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FOU THE HEALTH OF IT - A UCLA crew team member contemplates eatirig "the

^f^ .^.. *^®®? "^ ^ ^^^"^ ^®^^ ^°^ ^« Good Earth Restaurant table at the
Student Well-Faire day held in the Architecture Quad.

By Douglas K Glantz

Scoff Wrrfer

Artist Vincent Van Gogh's
death bed is one of the places
author Irving Stone has slept
in order to get cloaer to the
subiect of his work.

Stone, who has written .wch
hiofp-aphicaJ novels as "Depths
of Glory/* '*The Agony and
the Ecstaiy'' and "Lust for
Life," proented the fifth an-
nual Naumberg Memorial
Lecture Tuesday to an
overflowing crowd of 170 in

the Hacienda Room <lf the
UCLA Faculty Center The
topic of Stone's talk was 'The
Science, *nJ the Art, of Biog
raphy

'

"Biography is the lifp

science of human conduct,
"

Stone said. The writing of

biography requires that the
reader must gain an intimate
identification with the charac
ter being profiled

.

"

Stone said that in order for

a biographical novel to be
soooeMftil, the reader must be
drawn into the human stnjg-

^. He mu.st participate in it

•o dramatically and with such

mmkm that fie won't forget

Oie experience, even though it

only took place in his mind.
Stone said.

''In the average biographi-
cal novel, there ar« three
primary character!, the hero,
the author and the reader," he
mid. 'In a well- written Ne>
graphical novel, there is only
one person Involved, that be-

ina the hera.

"The reader should become
the hero and !|o should the

author." he added The
author miLst write as tf ha
were inside the hero's mind.

experiences
This way, the reader becomes
a passionate participant in the
unfolding events of the story

*

To accomplish this task.
Stone said that the biographer
must commit liiniaelf to doing
n*aarive amounts of research
about the subject before he
even be^ writing. "A biog-
rapher mould possess honeity,
integrity, charity, wisdom and
a dogBKi determination for
the fining of facts."

Stone described several of
the fact finding missions he
and his wife have undertaken
in preparing to write some of
his biographical noveb.

*'I was working on a biog-
raphy about the life of Vin-
cent Van Gogh, and what bet-
ter of a place to do my
reKarch than where he actual-
ly Mv#k4. Ftirnpe,' Stone said.
I spent almost a week in the

ceil of an asvlum where Van
C^ogh wa» imprisoned from
1889-1900. The building was
abandoned, but they put
straw on the floor and I

stayed th<fre.

**fc ^ai at this point that,

va fftotoe and art of Nogra-
phy merged." he explained. "I
felt that the harsh reaii.sm af
the cell had to appear in my
bodk^ and to do diat I had to
experience the cell."

Om another occairion. Stone
<aid he ipaat a ai^ at a
small inn in tiM aMct room
aod in the exact bed in which
Van Gogh died. "On that
a^'wiing, I wai looking at some
Van Gogh eolor reproduction!
hefore I went to sleep At a»>
proximatelv 1:20 a.m.. I wc3»
up. looked aroimd the room»
and suddenly felt quite faint I

could not figure it out, so f

went out to M mme fresh

air.

"Then it hit me. I realized
that Van Gogh had paMed
away on that same nt|^t, at
about that same time

*

In preparation for writing
his masterpiece "The Agony
and the Ecstasy.'* which
chronicles the life of
Michaelangelo. Stone traveled
to Florence, Italy, the artist's

childhood home.
ne STONE, Pane •

AnthSemitic actions
prompt suspension of
use fraternity, sorority
By Lyfyn Elbcr. 4amciaiied h^em WHmr

LOS ANGELES - A fraternity and sorority that chanted an-
ti-Semitic remarta Mid painted "Jew Week' near a mostly Jew-wh fraternity have been suspended for their "inexcusable acti."
the University of Southern California said TucKlay.
*The Bndingi of the administrative review panel represent a

strong and decisive message from the univerritv community that
this sort of behavior will not be tolerated at USC, '

said James
iJennis. vice president for student a^airs.

.k^ '^•PP* SignA fraternity was suspended for two yean and
the Pi Beta Phi sorority suspended for nine months ailer a
review panel found them responsible for violating the schoaTs
policy on vandalism and harrassment.
The fraternity and sororitv are banned from campus acHvities

and from pledging new members during the suspeasiom The
academic status of individual members is unaffected USC
spokeswoman Martha Harris said.

Both groups had been t«mporanlv suspended after the March
13 incident pending the panel's investigation.

'No one wWo participated in these inexcusable acts can now
have any doubt as to how they are viewed bv the rest of the
community, both iaside and outside the university " Dennis
said.

Ai'f^TT ^ ap^l^Ky to the mostly Jewish fratemitv, Sigma
Alpha Mu, and tq USC President James H. Zumberge al.so are >

to be wntteir The letter to Zumberge will be printed in the
eai a m mpa^jLi

.

tlie Da ilv Tn ijan

'^rr '*"*"**"^'''"^"t. Kappa Sigma and Pi Beta Phi will be
required t^ sponsor programs addressing ethnic diversitv at USC
and to prepare an academic, social and pledge education pro-
gram incorporating standards of appropriate behavior "

accor-
ding to a USC statement.

Kappa Sigma's telephone rang unanswered Tuesday At its
nattoiwl hMdqiiarters in Charlottesville, Va., a spokeswoman
said officials were not immediately available for comment
The phone number for the Pi Beta Phi chapter at USC wai

unlifted, and there was no answer at another chapter listed in
Loi Angeles.

The groups have 10 days to appeal the decision to a student-
faculty panel, Dennis said.

The incident occurred March 13 after Sigma Alpha Mu boat
Kappa Sigma and Pi Beta Phi in Greek Week activities, a round
of contests to raise money for charity Dennis said Kappa Sigma
and Pi Beta Phi members were angry over the outcome.

Speakers gather to remember
past genocides, look at future
By BM Bovwier. Saniof Staff Wnter

In remembrance of the 15 million
Armenians killed by the Turkish governm
ent between 1915 and 1^3. spediers from
several campus grnups gathered at noon
Tuesday to commemoiate the past and look
to the future.

-Struggle is not something unique to one
group," Undergraduate President Ron
Taylor told a crofai of 30 people in
Meyerhoff Park. Ha aftai Hitler's mav
murder of the Jews and So«l!i African apar
theid ai flMocklai comparable to the Arme-
nian slaughter "Were talking about bigot-
B^ hatred awd infustwe. and wr must
recognize that injurv to one is injury to all."
Graduate PraMant Deborah Howard

•poke, explaining her reaaon for caring
i»out the aanockle. Tm not a direct de-
•oaMbnt ot victims of genocide, " she said.
'*but I am a human being. If I don't speak
^^ •wlay. who will speak out for mef
Howard condemned attempts to

minimize the extent of the killhip. "At this
university, we have a motto: let ttiare be
llcht"' ilM Mfti: -^a nuiir Aed the doal
ot darkness from revisionist history tf W9

history, we are dcN>nied to repeat It.

From the Jewish Stvidanti Union, Mlt
chell Hurvitz spoke of the evil of
discrimination. "In scriptures it is written
that all men are created equal. It is an
ideal for all men, not just the religious. " he
said, criticizing those who deny thf
Holocaust and the Armenian gmocida.

For example, the Armenian genocide is

not recogniaad as such by the Turkish gov-
eminent.

•'The Jews have a saying: Never Again'
diould there be a Holocaust," Hurvitz said.
"We must apply this to all peoples

"

ASUCLA Communications Board and
MEChA miember Adrian Alvarea ipohe of
the common suffering of all vicHms of
genocide "Genoride affects everybody.
Blood is blood It's always red, regardlea
of the skin HVIor

-lla»lutions and awsri mm do not slop
genocide, only when you uiymise and eon-
front people and say Wabi apj' ^ can
genocide end.**

"

"Canocifle didn't end in 1915,- said
Mmt Coalition chairman Reigla Chun,
citing two more recent attem^i against
^*i*«» P«pfc The ftrit, the WoflU War 11

internment of Japanese- Amefiaaai, failed.
__*-^.,—r— *- «27
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TMrd nudoar bomb
Gonductod this month

< :^ 1

I

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — A midear weapon, aswiy If tbnm t.
pnwerful af the Hirofhima bomb waa liatoiiiLj in the NevaJa
deaert Tueaday, sparldiig condemimlioa from Soviet unuoL
who had ihunned PiMidiii l Rragan'i invitation to witnaii^
blaat.

^
Three anti- nuclear protesters MJMsre arrested as<f fhe

r,n-ennff»r«- rw-j^anizaticn daisied four others w«t« uu the site at
the time of detonation at da^lrn.

The official Soviet news afency Tarn laid continued U S
testinf^ ruins chances for a disarmament aginciiient.
"W a^hinj^on took the road of the actual underminini^ of the

Oneva arrani^ements, laajiled to actions that complicate still

more the tensf situation in the world arena,** Taas said.

The U'liite House hai Mid continued U.S. teating is neces<;an'
to keep pace with previous Soviet nuclear tcrti.

Last month, Taas seorned an invitation bv Reafan tn afc|>
Soviet ^lentists to witness the blast, code>named Jefferson.
The test was conducted at the bottom of a 2,000-foot shaft

drilled in the dnert 104 miles northweit of Las Vegss.
Chris West, a Department of Energy spokesman who was 33

nrtiles from ground zero, said television cauucrmi showed substan-
tial jfTound motion. The National Earthquake Informatiat
Center 'in Botilder, Colo., said it nManand 5.3 on the Richtar
scale of ground motion.

Car bomb explodei outside

U.S. ambassador's home
XIMA, Peru --A car packed wiffi eigpferives detonated out-

aidt^e U.S. ambaawdpr's residence just before dawn Monday
Mowing a hole in a concrete wall that protects the building Aii
embaasy spokesman said no one was injured.
A pro-Cuban group called the Tupac Amaru Revolutionan'

Movement said in a statement diatributed to foreign news agen-
cies that it carried out the bombing in retaliation for U S air
raids on Libya last week.
The explosion cracked a iS-foot section of tke wall around

die randence and punched a hole three fiaet wkie in the thk:k
concFBte. It shattered windows and rocked the surrounding tm^ -

ideatiad neighborhood
An embMsy spokesman said there was no damage iaside the

budding^ It woke up the ambassador (David Jordan), his fami-
\y and the staff " said the spokaiipan, who spoke on condition
of anonymity "He s a heavy sleeper, but not that heavy.

'

A police sergeant at the scene, who also refused to let his
name be used, said the bomb exploded at 5:10 a.m He ave
this account:

Police guarding the streets around the residence saw two men
tleeing after the bomb went off, shouted at them to stop and
then opened fire with submachine guns.
A third man who apparently was covering the escape fired at

police from a nearby pedestrian bridge. The three men escaped
on foot into the narrow streets of the ad^ning working-daa
neighborhood of La Victoria.

Panel discusses media
coverage, temram ink
SAN FRANCISCO - Reiponsibie coverage of terrorist ac-

tions does not encourage more violence because histor\ "doci
not wait for the camera," said the Jerusalem Bureau Chief for
The New York Times on Tuesday.

"Terrorists are not just dancers out there, waiting for the fint
reporter to come along," said Thomas L. Friedman at the
American Newspaper Publishers i^nciation convention in San
rrancisco.

As hard as it is to believe, there w» terroriaai bdoia dw
wasNightline, •• he said, referring to the ABC news dM9w
, '."^

P*J^' ^" "Terrorism and Media Coverage," which was

rrr"u . ^^^F"'*«^
^^^ Intcmauottals White House Buoaa

^ niPt Helen Thomas, focused on whetlw eo^terage of violent
encourapi t^mints bv giviai tbw fifaa ipsdight. and.how Jif-
ynr. ,ould be reported -^—^--^—--^

j_^nedman was jolewl by Peter Swawh*. i> .^*.* corr.

-rte'*^—#4* ^ ^' "ai Twwrii -E Awioi .
. . pfwki^m of

•»«i«^y4' ^

First Week on

iton-Fri 8^. Sat 1(M:30; Sun l'0-5 InTwe^k'sUidente' Store C^mS''''
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ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE

daily hrukn

More/
R tow^ At hmt

thought
portray iha

Mock arrest trial attempt to depict
reaEty of government oppression
ByHkhaal
S^Wrimr

About 70 law students were
apparent

mifitary police offksmB
pupted

will be larsely
deckled by you, tke people.**

As the prlaoueis were push-
ed from the room, one
dtouted, 'Be at dto trial —
only you can save oaT*

and staged d» vfcdent arrest
of four studeaii who had
committed "thaq^crime.'*

"There is aolldef to be
frightened of," aaldAe police
eapUtn, acted by UCLA hia-

tory major Adrian Alvarez
who used a hidfcii ii. "We am
merely removing undesirables
from the daas. Look to your
left and to ymmr right That
person may be harboring
criminal thoughtn."

The odwr two police of-

ficers, aelad by seniors Marc
Pruvn and Karen Mikscfc,
nabbed students Audii Paden,
Mark Podiity, Jenee Gdl and
Scott Snell, aM port of tiM
dramatizatioe, cfc-aggetl them
to the front of $km class, tied

*ad gagged tiHiw. Signs bear-

hig "I think therefore I am
guilty" wort hung around

:h vktim's aock.

The "offenderf** stood,
bowed, facing Acting

Littleton's

Tuesday morning class in

Dodd 175. Some students in

the class imiiod, while othen
chuckled at tne prooeedingi.

We raaliBB dM it is un-

biit it Is, in the vital intereit of
the nation that such thoughts

do not dortaMiae the current

power stractare," said
Alvarez, who is aim a member
of the ASUCLA Communica^
Hons Board which piiblishfli

the Daily Bruin, Rniin Life

yearbook, six apeeial interest

papers and oparates KLA
sadio.

The class was then invited

by the police captain' to at-

tend a trial Hagpd todav at

liuX) in likiialiiig Quad.

ddi trial awi JNiis die oon-

at raaa otoai^c, no
said TW aeiMM of the

trials

membcfri clap-
ped and othen laughed before
the professor resumed the

Paden said he felt that
heightening the violence

"to paint a "black and
picture" of what gov-

cmment suppression means.

The iasue we were trying
to addraa is what it's like to

have a peer arrested for intel-

lectual PHMMB,'' said Paden,
who wrote the script for the
dramatization.

**For moat people ddi li

something that happens on the
other side of the world," ha
said. "It's not something you
have to deal with in your day,

trying to bring It

"We were really pulling
from the South African iasue,"

Paden explained. "There are
paople there in prison for
what dMy have written or
said, and it is a crime to have
any of the writingis of Nelson
Mandela.**

Littleton allowed the actors

dramatization becauae it

**an announcement of
inteffMt to the stu-

I,** not because it relalid
to the course material.

"I think (the issues) ara
MOCK, Past 14

'Derby Days' aims for

philanthropia success
To raise money for a

rehabilition center and pro-
mote a positive image of
UCLA's Greek system to the
campus community, Sigma
Chi fraternity is sponsoring a
waaa-long series of competi-
tiosi called "Derby Days'*

Proceeds from "Derby Days
'MT will go to benefit Walli

Village, a treatment and
rrhahditatkm center hi Col-
orado for emotionally disturb-
ed and learning disabled
phiiditn.

"(Tfca money raiaed) came
tT9Hm advertisements, .souvenir
programs, merchants, $60
sorority entrance fioan, 'Dm^
Nites' at Westwood

Stud^its voice campus parking
concerns at Tuesday's hearing
By Laurean Lazarovici, Sloff WrMv

Voideg concerns about campus parking
problems, about 18 students iittrnded a
hearing Tuesday in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. -^-

**By talking to student!i, I've found that
parking is the number one frtistration of

itudents on campus^" Undergraduate Preai-

dnt Ron Taylor said. "It's not a aew pro-
blem. We want to find ways ta> allocate

more effici<mtly and we want you to

your individual and collective con-

1

Taylor Jtraamd that the purpaM of die
hearing, sponsored by the undergraduaia
ppHident's officse, was not necessarily to

anpver specific questions but to gather a
body of evidence about student conr^pms.

Studend had expressed concerns about
the lack of free parking on Sundays and
debated whether freshmen and teaching
aaiitants should get priority for permila.

They alao brought up allegad dMating by
students to get permits. "I talked to ase
person who lives in West L.A. and got a
permit by saying he commuted from San
Diego," one student recounted.

Several people questioned why
iMSHawners iw|uire special flickers that

prevHt ilsdM^ from parking off campus

in surrounding neighborhoods — such aa
the area around Hilgard Avenue.
One student felt that some people unfair-

ly fD* tickets for 'parking on .streets during
street cleaning hours She said that
.sometimes the streets are not cleaned at ail

or they are cleaned either before or after
the posted time.

— Odiar eaeoama included how much space
H iHorved in lots for overflow and the con-
stractioa of new tots. How the point system
warhi and how parking revenue is spent
were wkto common eaeairai.
Some .students offered suggestions about

providing incentives for staff workers te
Oi^pool, coordinating parfking and housing
'dbitribution. organi/inj; a fundraiaar, help-
ing local businesses offer parking discounts
to students, and running shuttle vans to and
from loll.

.-.< --.,*-;p.-,-v..v... ,,>.,,»»•.,..
J

,,

The testimony was tapodi and will be
traaacribed. Additionally, written testimony

submitted by about 15 Hadtala.
The president's staff will formulate a
iMsm mmfm mmi present It to parking

•dmtnistrators by May 23, according
to Dm Weinstein, Taylor's co- internal af-

Students were
first namaa, yaan in

confidentiality.

and majors to

T-shirt sales to ,
said Jeff Anderaon,

Chi member and chair
of tile event.

Sixteen sororities along with
Sifpna Chi fraternity are par-
^cyatmg in acttvities which
bagHi Monday and include
skits and "Derby Olympics

'

The sorority that collects
the nsort points for all com-
petitions will win a weekend
la a rented Palm Springs con-
daminiun^

Oa Taetday, ^n>erby
ChMi" tiegM with Sigma CW
members wearing derby hats
which sorority participants
had to sleal for poitrtc

Highlighttng the week will
be^a **Derby Toai and Chase'*

piaoe in the area be-
oytse Hail and PoweU
at noon today Sigma

Chi aiembers who have
maaagad to hold on to their
hato, will toas their derbies in-

to tka air aa participating
•arerity mcmbari try to

rn^KWf Oays ems Tnursifl|ta^
Apr* U with "Dat^ Olym-^
piaa,** at the Intramural Fleiii
Aa mwmmt peas and a matti

among the

-MifK
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Art, utility me^ hi African djourtf exMbit at Wight
j
iiii iii

M-»I I ill !

_-^.-.

UCLAi Wight
currently displaying
tlMui 200 African 90111^ ! m

Gourd: African Art from

\A. 9^^^ * • *i-«libia
fruit dint pMi an a vtea ar
tree, explained Dr. Maria
Berns, a recent doctorate
graduate front UCLA and
curA««r of tiw ariubition. Tlia
tizm and fkape of tke
hollowed-out shell of the
f^^rd enabled the African
£•**••'» it for a variety
•i purpni, puticuiarly for

Thiiiidb

tlM

knt treated goufdi

Hnt oompr^en-
of gDurcb in tlm
•nd prnbably
•nywheie tiiat

in this

"The definition of wiM h
«t if changing/' mid Berm,
who has done field worli on
9>urdi in Nifvin. Triuali an
banning to realize t£at an
okfect as utilitarian » a gourd
can be as important and
valuable as traditionni mH
such as sculpture.

"

^ ^
Bems said the exhtbttioM ii

grouped into two main amm.
The first part presents an
overview of gourd use
throughout Africa.

Oxi their own, gourds areed for storage or for serving
food and drink. In combina-
tion with other mnterink, they
can be umd m wuiital m-
struments, ai smoking pip«,
fishing floats or in ritual

In Wen Africa,

y^ primarily as MMnating
^ibcrs in imtruments sdch
•i Aiuns, trumpets and harpa.
Gourds are also used as
ynpHfiration under the many
ij* •» a xylophone.
The second part of the ex-

hibition, Botm Mid, concen-
onjorHi inH iau Nigeria,
loiown for its outxtan-

„ achievement in the art of
gourd decorating ^urfaee?*, ooniplex patterm of
incised or engraved designs,
fibers and beads are ail
employed in this apea.

"It if interesting to me that
i« Nigeria they decorate the
flourds differently in each
••u," Bems said. "The infor-
mation from the gour^ can
be^ asad to reconstruct a
^iq>'s history and contacts.

"

Many gourds in Nigeria aim
have symbolic importance.

TIIVIAL PUaSUIT

P€moauenc!
I'M fg£5<PeNT Of TMIS

m

fOyU PLAY' ^

af part of a bridt'i
dowry.
The exhibition, which

features music from gourd in-
strumentation and a number
ofsli4a and film stations,
ri%r Mispiays gourds made
wfthfn the tait oentur^^.

**As late as the early SOs,
^•y ^»are ftiU making the
tradltionai gourd, lapiiially in
rural areas where they have a
symbolic or social impor
tanoe," Bems saict RcceptJy,
however, the gourd has
received competition from fac-
tory-made containers that
have reached even the remote
parts of Africa.

The decorations on the

VMHiN Wl.
1. yorio

n54Mi<rr rr vhas

1HOS( flteS6l4T(
JUST COUMT TNi

YOU
OOWT

Vj Oom

DO NOT A/DID
THE QUESTION.

gourds have also changed
throughout hisfory, esp>ecially

recently. The images displayed
on the gourds now include
such westemized objects as«

cars and airplanes.
**! some ways it (the

modernized decorations) has
revitalized the gourd art-
work," Bems said, "and in

some ways this change has
also diminished its cultural
value.**

Organized by the UCLA
Museum of CuJturai History.

the exhibition runs through
May 18 and is open to the
public free of charge.

"•t"^

"The EsKntial Gourd" k
showing on the upper level of
Wight Art Gallery Tuesday
from 11 am -8 p.m., Wed-
nesday through Friday from
11 am 5 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday from 1 -5 p.m

.

UCLA Art Council Docents
conduct tours of the exhibition
eath day at 1 p,m.

fc>rces under
Gen. Andrew Jackaoa
defeated the Bhckk in
1S15 in die BMb «f
New Orleans, the imd
battle in the War d
1812.

UCLA ACROSS AMERICA
what?

why?

_ - T

communHyavenflnNrtory. ^^ '^ '^'^'•"^^ "» P'of^ct of USA tor AWca w« be Ih© laio»»t

S;^P![?g^g[^»;"nyorxihorn<tSMiicMlnm»
PpW eoch month. 2.5 maton D€
vte«nf» ormh tropedy.^^^ "^"^ ^' "'""^ «»« '^ nuniber i» rirtng. Ai^chldpsnCM the vfcflrm of tN> trr».H^ "^'Mwjpwawnomgleu.andlhhnumbarkrt^io a^wi.^

when? O" Sunday. May 25. Wi!6 of 12noon the great •v«nt\nrtll

how?
'^^'"^'^'^^^jmrmftDavyfeekendy

campui locattoni. ^^^ ""'^' ''^ '^•fcWwtr Ha«. or vortous oirw

Questions? Ca« Nfcole GoWner. presidential Protect Dl«et«r « o^ .-x^^

JolnutI <>»UO^HAA-^ES^^S^ilHiSKS.'S^^S':^A-^«"'iHi^^noiatopsnma<nn!

njEELUEM OFava paovacsT nonents
i^

V

|0«0926 " "'"'
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t>yusAc
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Bfographer worics to

f,

began m icarcli for \ki%

c^ing, w
mmm tl

:acted m
to

•*Tlie building wa» leill

standing, as it bad in
lancvjo's dar. Hhb it

hare. itm\ersai

L>n

a writer'**

prophet, creating

iB Italv's

rbie mines j nst as

#*-

nnant Mig hniwi wnHdni^
tbe OMvry and I £ie-

I

of

o^ Hie nanrt. aad a
sA^TK of human feeiini^ in the
mind.'*

Tbe aotlHir. be said diouid
trv to "pat tbe windai in a
Mte of i^wat. entbraifad tn
tbe turning of tbe pages,
which will broaden tbe

^* bariBHM bj pitini

of

L A i»^iter it an enter-

but imprfnUy not a

mr A writer is a

dl IKe in a toae danf world.'*

be snid. A writer is an ex

-

climbing mountains
tbe top flf

Everest,V = -^

an eaqpcinpadia that bwwt
aiL km uaderftand^ hing

**A writer is an athiete re-

quired to break the four-

minute mile evervdnv. But
mmm tbna an>thine. a writer

is a dinosaur, extinct for thou-

af vansi. but alwavs

be has

tbat bt ii a
creature.

fHDDilG AN APMnier
N MANHAnni lAKES

TIE RHtT^nCKnON
Get a me espy of "Mannattan Moves --

the insider's guide to findiim aa affordable

apartment in ManliaYtan.

1) Micome potential new
residents to t!>e city and Oispel

some o^ytfts about housing in

New York, we have pubOslted a
tx)0l( caHed Manhattan Moves
It s tt>e ultimate insiders guttle

to apartment hunting in the

Big Apple

Manhattan Moves ' helps
you set your sights on the right

^lotot a^rtment and location it

takes you on a tour of the city s

neight>orhoods introriMiiiHlllW ivaiMMi buusmg gfvesyou
vital facts about transportation,

housing laws renting, sharing and
much more

The book fivn you inside

Mvice on actualty finding the
apartment you ve targeted It helps
vou find the hottest listings, tells you

LONG BEACH
,4^- -.

F^ ",

»w to canvas, and how to

a broker. '

Send for a free copy of

"Manhattan Mim today It won't
guaramee you a Manhattan apart-

ment, but It will definitely get you
"moving in the right direction.

CALL on FORVOIIil
B

a^

EXPRESS

It's lunch in the test lame.

^ A croissant sandwich. -
Cup of chowder. Fresh fruit. Served quick.

•n 1 5 minutes or lunch Is on us.

^^ Only in our downstairs pub.
^^^OfHimy thru Frldiy from 1 1:30 «.m.

Tl

^

QD@0© 21.11

§f Morniafi Ifick. AP —Pf m
goes shopping, outfits Gb witli new gear X

WASHINGTON - Fimn
Ui lightweight Wmet to m

pair of comfort-tested
today's CI is getting a» " wardrobe and mmmm&km

that would make foot soidlers
of an earlier generaHon green
with envy.

^Ha^i getting a new 9mm
fcaitfa pistol mmit a "revolu-
ti«pary" holster, a "shock-
prrw^ bayonet that will cut
wire and saw wood, and a
"high-tech" plaific tent that
eeiitji almost as much as some
small cars.

Also on the Pentagon's
*ng list:

Tankair-conditioninf _^
crewmen will begin
Aasa ^wrti next 3^^, but the
trick facinji wmemw^tgn now to

to do Mnnething similar
la last soldiv wko can'tw power from a vehicle.

—An «> "individual conceal-

to tbe •Md
andcc

vernon made m
cotton.

Vivian McKavla. tkt
M8I Willi tbt introductions of
a Ughlwnight combat helmet old rteal peli diey replaced, ty project manager for
and new fatignai. The old oli%4; green fatigues clothing and individuat
The helmets, made of a syn- were replaead with a camou-

BLOOM COUNTY

-•ss:'-
»>,"—

a one-man nylon
camouflage net to help
soldiers disap{>ear.

^—Combat eye pralactors
that resemble a fanry p::^r of
wraparound sunglasses and
gaggles to protect against
dimiaging laser beams.

—New cold-weather gear
and an atl-cotton battle dress
uniform (BDU) for hot
weathee.

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY

' — i.L k . •

femuring top executives from the fields of international banking, intemationat
higfi-tech, internal consulting, and trade regulation. The panel speakers will
discuss their role and responsibilities within the international arena, and will ai
address career opportunities available to students In International iMssiness.

j»'a.

BENNETT McCLELAN
Associate
McKinseylnc.

KY. CHENG
A/ice Preskient
Wells Fargo Bank

V
JERRY PETERSON
Vk»PreskJent
Tandem Corporation l ^i_

CARY WALKERl :
—

Trade InformatkNi Specialist
CalHbmia State Wortd Trade Commtssbn

_.. K .
^

TONIGHT • 7 PM • JAMES E. WESt CENTER
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toefiialiMnal business troiir+Cntertainment, Iff

of panel Hli<V^ I

^

Opporhinitiei md trenA ! tile Inl

irid are die topics of a pmmI Hbcmtkon tonight at 7:30 in
tfie JanMi E. Weit Center.
TnMb information specialist Car\ WaMer ^-^4tm

Calirorma State World Tca^ Commission as well as K.T.
Ck««, vice

iiiwiiiiit of Wells Fargo Bank, jerry Mer-
9tm, vice praiiilent of Tandem Corporation ainl Bennett
McClelan, avKiate at McKinaev Inc., wM ipHrit
-A lot of people arc interested in going abroad and ap-

plying their skills in an intemaboiinl arena/* said Greg
W^Bdt of AlESEC, a en ips— i «f Ute me^ng -^We
wiHl to let thacawnpus know about the ptmt opportunities
in tBe international biisii

Carpenter

tohighight

3(Kgroiip bitemational Ha today
Live entertainment,

and food will highlight the In-

ternational Fair being held

from 11 a.iii.-2 p.m. today in

tke Architecture Quai.

More than 30 campus
organizations including Asian

Indian.s Student As§ociation,

Snmahang Filipino, American

Chiaaw Students Association,

Cuban American Bruins,

hriaii Club and African Stu-

dent Alliance will participate.

*Tlteie will be food, crafts

and entertainments, but most-
, V

Iv food" ^d Bimal Gandhi, a

member of the Ii

Student Alliance, wfeich

sponsoring the event..

A Brazilian group doing thm

^Capoera,' an African

group, and a mime will

form, said Mimi Nguyen, pro-

gram coordinator for the faic.

The fourth annual fair,

-will be the larfBit hekU*
Nguyen said. « ,

African paintinpi fgi hand-^^

crait and Hawaiian art will
represented along with
*='^*" •Pl«y bv the Inte
tional Students Center!

(barlMBM) and pate will beamong the foods for -i-
Prio., wai r«,p from $7^

— TeriAnne

/

r

)
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'.*::
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campus events

and ASUCLA Tracte/Tediniqal Books

PRESEhfTS

The author and illustrator of

a
fhi

., X »,

,•=**»

LOVt IS +i£UU
• " - .-

MA#'6ftoeOf»36

TODAY

-,'<' USAC
^ I

ill... 1

'

'
' TV> —r^ < ^

.^.„-p*-.„^.-..- ^^ •- '-

I

b^bhhi

Mr. Groening will speak and answer :

3"®stions at NOON in Ackerman Union
2nd Floor Lounge. Following the program
Mr. Groening will be available to

Sii^=°9''^|? copies of his book featuring
the buck-toothed rahhit

FREE

J
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AraWY:Goes
i;^

• Gortei, the parfca and ^^
i Army Mate- <^re "breathahle" and
nys many of ligiificantly Ugfadv

in titt ^<iiky tiun the wool

**We worked on tilf tkw
kelmet for more tkmn 10

for example^ *e ssyi.
tht9t hai bam a oon-
«fp » te as the Ar-

il concerned. I think lean
inde in look more at

the combat needs ol the
•Ww- And then wbn
began the thruit toward
infantry divisions, thna wai a
mmlting push for fear fkttt
^WBuid be lighter and more
compact tJuui tkat iu«d
previously.* ^— ~

—

TW Army is forming fi^e•w light infantry divisions to
improve its mobility. Each
division will have about
10,000 mUen inalnd of tite

normal 14,000 to 17,000, and
will carry lev heavy equip-
ment.
With 783,080 individuals on

active duty, tiie Army is going
to unusual lengths to involve
soldiers in the testing

[ am
with an eye toward comfort.
The assumption is tiurt no
man in combat can be com-
fortable, but there's no reason
im his clothing and equipment
it make things tou^^her.

The .spccification.s for the
cw boots, for example, were
dvaw II up only after a lengthy
''walk-off" between competing
^haigns. The new boots are be-

^f^ made by several U.S.
manufacturers and .should
enter the field thi.s summer.
They wiU be more eApcufiHi

— about $50 instead of $30
Bu t th^y ha »c a iiiulded
designed to prevent mud
buildup and a replaceable
heel, softer leather, better

waterproofing, "speed lacing"

using hor)ks instead of eyelets

and a special "comfort collar"

around the inside top to pre-

vent chafing.

The new cold-weather
parka, trousers and underwear
would make a well-equipped
skier proud. Made of a
laminated film material
known bv the trade name of

have
the new fanr, lilt addb/but it

will probably be two to three
years before the auits are

ly distributed.

Capt. Tim Challans, a 31-

•aki native of Arvada,
Colo., wlm i|lent three ymmn
in Alaalui laing the Army's gki

the n«w garments at Fort
Drum, N.Y., where the Army
ii forming the lOth Mountain
Ught DiviiiHi. He cnUs tlie

>w jpnr "a vait imptupa
mentv
TItt big difference between

the old and tlie new is ymi
had to stay dry to keep warm
with the old faar, haranar it

didn't allow moisture or
perspiration to evaporate,"
Challans says. **We frequently
had to chanfle dotbai to stay
warm in Alam.

'With the mam lyilnn, it

will keep you warm even
filHB you're wet bacauae the
moisture continues to
evaporate away from your
body. On the other hand,
water can't g^ in. You can lie

'n in the snow and not gat

The new protective eye-
^aaMi are being designed for

comfort aa that soldiers and
tank crews wiU actually

-not—bv-

that mcst World War II

movies show the goggles
strapped on the brim of
helmets, unuaad, tiie Army
says.

Statistics show that eye in-

juries are a leading caijbe of

disablement on the battlefield.

One problem still to be solved

is how to make the devioai tor

soldiers who wear prescription

The new holster, manufae-
m AKMY. Paae IS

J

: Sass it Soon!!
i
Sass Cuts Soon

condition.

I 'Sass Waves Soon eoc
I psrms, ht-41t98. ate. from ^£w

our ^1 Tin

I Bassoon S. Sassoon
925 Bro3rton • For inlo, 20»-SASS '.

Chinfse

SeaUxxi

^(•vfiviratTf

F

( V,

-

• 'unch • Jmncr • • -"V^i^

IQI^Tmrton \venuc,

tmranu .Ji H^'^^

Vilklaitd parking in huildinf.

(213) 201; 3197

e*

Order your UCLA Ring
-TV ..rv

'*i, - t-

SAVE!

$3Sanl4k
f15 on 10k
$S§oa

OlASS AiNGS
*f«

Your UCLA ring is Hte no ottiv ring you'M
It's s symbol of your mdhimmrrmnt thst you'll wssr wHh prkte.

Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karst ysNow^ wtHm gold,

customized with your school sssi, dsgrss and ysar of graduation.

On certain styles, you can even have your maior field of study.

Your UCLA ring, made just for you. ScmMMng to enjoy for mai^
years from ArtCarved.

LuValle Commona, April 22-23, 10-4 PM.

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

trojans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student special

WHILE THEY LAST

IF YOU DON'T

HAVE AN EPSON
_ iIqX-16 YOURE

"not IN THE

GAME!
:&-' \

SALE
RCTAIL PRICE

QX-16 Du9l Floppy $2695 1845

QX-i$Hardbl9k $3895 $1195

V
Wssi

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE
^

.

't ; r.
"

2.11 (SM^

VALOOCSN

Cali us at 213/277-1396

IntBrnationml Trading Corporaiion

2029 Cantury Park East. ^2690
Los Angaias, CA 90067

'.ij ip

-»»** .*V-rst«5"

ss
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Hmt CMtMng from ST7
w^MHli. oondMan bioi
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Body Pwms, Cokxs A

#jr/liiMrajt to
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CaH 20e-HAIR for appointments
— vBi^PiViTvu DUl nOl ^909BBH^r>

Our 1 7th Year at 925 Broxtort
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MIDTERMS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You

P'^vate Sessions-Student Discount. Call Success Cente-

Tan Hopwood Registered Hypnotherapist (NEC)

Director (818)989-2923

;.-

'^Ni^-ii.i'

Authentic Itedietn

Family Restaurant

$1.00 OFF ANY
GOLD-ARRO^^-CAMP

REGULA^JENTREEMHi

Also Featuring
A Wefctaini 8twde1 Speclrt

$5.50
Spaghetti w/meatbaTts
Of artichoke hearts

Pizza • Food To Go
838-1141

3<t9 IWtor AiiMi, Los Aagcles

SilMIVIKKJOHS

HiSpend July and Augiisr at resident camp on Huntington

Lake in the John Vuiir Wilderness for boys and girls
"

a§es 714. Coun5^>rs to instruct Waterskung,

Backpacking, Horseback Riding, Archery, Arts and

Cratts, Rifiery, Sailing and Windsurfing. Must be highly

skilled. $300 a month plus room, board,laundry, and a

lot of fun!!

For information or an application:

Call: Gary D. White. Program Director

(213)515^39

Write: Gold Arrow Camp Program E)irector

17250 S. Main St.

Gardcna, CA 9024^

mmooim

with ASUCLA TRA\/EL SERVICE
rOUR ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY

YOUR
A BIG SPLASH!

Whether it's the waters of Hawaii or
the sands of Mexico AJSUCL

A

TRAVEL SERVICE has some
great trips waitin' for you ..

UCLA WEEK THIS SUMMER
JUNE 22-29

HAWAII from S4

,:.»' /

LOS ANGELES (Aft I

The 1^1^^ "- ' "
ty orgBttizadoB i„ the V^\
3«««* tHe Korean FedtTL^
of Loi Aafriii, reieaiH^•oo o» Conscienoe"
cjllmg for the democrati2i«ion
of South Korea.
-The current constitution ofKurra laciu in ,ts entimyl

legitimate democratic pitjoai
and ignores hmdamental prin.
ciples of democracy "

the
statement reads. Besides
"democratization/- it alio
ealMd Miadiy for establUh
w«nt of ''fundamental
f^mmm^ and human righn,-
iucti ai fn^iMiom of Tfnwili

biy.
^^^^

^"•^" fecieralion

by leaders of 3o
local groups, such as the
Korean Chamber of Con-»e of Southern Californiano tha Korean Council of
Churdiei in Southern Califor
nia, in ^makmg the fint nrii
tiedaratkxi l>y a Korean W*M KOAEAN, Pup 14

dX^lS}

l\

CA

t/

fbm

/

>' i

'i

%m ^

JUNE 23-30

MEXICO from 1299
MAZATLAN OR
PUERTO VALLARTA

_Both trips include your roundtrip
airfare, hotel accomodattom fcy the ^
beach, your transfers, and
LOTSOFFUNI

#
' '

So gee ready for summer wittv
a MG SPLASH arwf let your
O^fCAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
wash away your problems
TODAYI A S50 deposit will
Mdire your reservations, but
fMny, SPACE IS LakVTED.

J""

Man

M
,.i-.

A

.1 • ..-;' •

iairii/ TRAVIL SERVICE

:,^

i /

-J

GDOQffi

Come and visit

the World in

50 tables.

Enjoy Brazilian

and African
music.

.L._

Quaa
^

t.T : r...^
/"m-.

'4

J^

April 23 ^
I am- 2 pm

'i:ri-'

COP. USAC, SA. OISS sponsored.

iMfeM.
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campus events

would like to thank all the dedicated and
hardwoffcing MMduals who helped

present the ^

on Saturday April 1 2th

r contribution and support helped produce
the most phenomenal concert event tn UCLA

history.
)

Hemingway lives ...

rr.«t il^u^•t•>« i.«<ui-..i >lt*v Ak«Kt. TVuman

cipou William Fauiknrt K Si»tt

Fiuah^. iammlavce, S«n* lair t.wiv

Kk L.M^dna Bmptf OT**^***. tditar .\»

;*„ !'.« LaH9MdNfl. <;«irppllemwrf

^hjMv John Slaii*Mll. Mlrtl IWamOft-

^r Wild*- Vrtmnme Wmmn%. PNiiiMi

Wiitlr. and VirfPM WnNf.

f^HMNn Face* bsgan over twrnfv
• -tr- SKT). wrhen a pen A mil portran «l

: Himingway. tMM(iifBi«4forMle.

.11 ihf Krnrsi Hrmiinrw.iv H<ifiie«l#Wli-

vum. in Kt-> WiM. Florida.

^imr thai timr. Fkirida artiwt . Tferry

CarraMt hncwiiullv dr^twn die peflMMe
<»l H wmcgw flillpr tamtiuii «MMn.

Thfs*- taithfurniMlrrmfts air Mi»frt>K

rcpnidiMcd mx tfxCurrd sUhM II'xM'

Anv onr f<»r •mfv H». thrrt- l»f $15, »et o<

12 tor ju»t §60, ai partraitR over 12. mt
Ueadk AMfl ridPAH.iNitMdrt'S 4
Caneii 16. Flurida rrsidema add i^**

sales tee.

Send v»»ur «ele<<»on. ««t1« •'herk A
mum addma. lo Po B«»« 4«>47:i.

Key BMcavne. PI. :i:il49 All oi

Hhipped HI 24 hotirs Mimry back

tee.

C Face*

Thanks to.^z
Staff A inlems

•*H
--::v

1-'- . -«

^i^Vi ^^^Hi9f

i(i\
(:i;\n:R

nii: ARTS
PmI SlsMBn

Upman UCLA MEN'S
ECLUB

f"

Volunteers:
Security

Vendors

Hospitality

Stage Crew

lk)tm Wcish, director

Fr«#0y.ApHI29.t«aS $0m
Ulmmmm%Hm is.r

rhr 22ml Anmial H«wne (^mten Iimmiji ihr
world pnmurt- ,tt Ibifirr Rmirtands rHckin<M»n
vt.idn|Ml*>HiN4lll ViaOana^ <> •wtum < ^im-nitmi
chiiniMxt fntm ^tmn'% Mi^pt Fluir js well .a
folk iiHifis <f>«mual* and wleHMim fn>m the
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v*a»y« i-l for both th.
peace and justice of th*
woridr ilM laid. -

^"^

Membcfs of Hib cUmi had
mixed reactions.

fc waf ^Nigicd to bring
out aMMMBg concerning; wJi^i
paapia Aanld be allowed to
dcj and say when pnitesting
apartheid, said Paul
Fcldman, a first-year law shu
^wt^aiWing that it was fairiy
mmmrnvk at achieving that ef.
feet.

Nancy Pack and Cecilia
Aguilera, fint-year law stu-
dents, apned that the imnc rf
free speech wai "valid," hat
the dramatization distrada^
her becauae finaU are nearinc

Korean
„ i2

eration in the United Stal«.
Tfce fadh I aliun functions m

an umhrnla organization for

lijroups Liufvliibig educational,
social, lapd or cultural ser-

te yioffpan iinniigrants.

Fe^feratfon officials said

represents a
critical stance taken by thair
self-described mainstpeani
group, which has been
0eiierafly supportive of ti» of
PnEMoeot Chini Doo Hwan.

The flaiement follows in-

rreaaad mi^Mam for political

change in South Korea,
a^MciaOy since die ouster of
President Ferdinand Marcos in*

the PhilippiMi inat February.
Fniiiftion officiab aaid it wai
dwwn up under tight security

•• word of the statement
wmMui% leak to pro-govern-
ment Koreans.

^e do support the Korean
id Ki-myung

tile federation's presi-

**We are not supporting

minority leaders, opposition
^''^^—

i.juM. human rights,"

enact of

ika croup's cail for constitu-

tional amendments was view-

ad ai oppoaition by Eui-Younc
Tn, peaMBor of sociology and

director of tile. Center for

Korean-American Studies at

California State University,

Los Angelas.

Chan-Yong Lee, spokesman
for tile Republic of Korea's

consulate in Los Anjjeles,

responded to the declaration

by laying, "I sincerely doubt

that thoae who attended a

dinner party hotted bv the

Korean Federation signed a

^atement to support opposi-

tion party policy in Korea.**

^;k?^
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Ae moat _,,

fn Cambodia — killed
iiiillions.

Armenian ^latnli itoacia-
Hnn member Ara Oahafan
described tiie sitvatiaM i

20th century Armenia, w,
«mple peasants struggled mt
their livelihood aa tlieir gw-
emment oppressed and a««i
murdered them.

ThiB ia eaaet^ wW fa
bappentng in El Salvador and
South Africa. :\nd thn is what
happened in 1915," Oahagan

Ha danrribed the Menfdity
which allows such persecution
as beyond understanding.
'The inhumanity of such aeto
is indescribable — it \%
senseless and absurd. But
racism ia senaeleas and ab-
surd.

'

'It is our right to have onr
homeland, ' Oshagan said.
"The Armenian homeland
rightfully belongs to the
Armenian people -> but rights
are Qot^.^ven or raoaii ad
The^^^^ust be taken, so it it

up to ui to taiie thaw rights.

'

Army
„ 11

lured by Bianchi tnternn-
tional, a Caiifonyr ffam, mm
<ieMgned for the 9mm Beralta
that wiH begin repiacirg tiie

venerable Colt .45 this year.
Army die-hards are moumihg
the loai of tile Colt, but the
hol.^er Ls another mattv.

Lt CoL Craig MacNab, an
Army ipateman, says at eight

ounces it - will be 20 perceat
lighter than the leather hol-

sters used now. Made of syn-

nyluii, it is mit af-

fected by 'temperature ea-

tremaa. It can be converted
from right-to left-handed naa
in seconds. It is water resLstant

and hand-washable. MacNab

Soldiers who carry rifles i»>

of ^^idiK arms should be
a . new bayonet in

another year. For tlie ftmt

time, it will be more than just

a knife on the end ck a rflBe,

MacNnb savs.
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tf^

Counterpoint /•;

i.""..^i
. i.).

GETTNGrtS
•••

DUCKS INAROWL
^*!e

Reagan's true motives

Bmb^ ntMn
ii Mmdky I* Ute Uiritod

y Liniiiiii aii Imt dMt dM Mack on L%a,
—It I d in many civilian dbadv, wfll eaoK ama harm

will only add «a tfle ovarair tnaiiaB il file

I

Viewpoint

Violence will continue

BfMmmAf

in Libya
of dM American public —
M m af a

atdMlMl
an- ^

of various purpowi for dM attack ai

ofleiad bv tiw. administration, we aaw mu^
—ill III what exactly die adminiilaa-

had in mind. The reaion for t)ie raid

We had tn take some
"

tarrornai^ av Imd to maaa-a

The overdmpiification of the inae of ter^

fori— by the aihiiiaiiriariaa ii reflattad in

the ignorance by which it ehoae its pifcjr-

A working deltaiition of tciiuiiim it hard
•• omna by, bal its purpmae remaini dear:
it ii dma by waak, paiiticaUy
pxmpi ai people to brtaga—aa to
oaam. The United SipM'
pvaH^Mi more puidkdty dMa taan groapi
could have evar ba^ to'addava. Now b
die tiBM lor dMa to itrtfae H d—e ever w«

Ii ito «me dwt dMy will strika.

Tba Admini—aiHi bai —d diat, "It b

wnact paHcy aa la lalmona a^toi

.dof ^^1r̂

aot tba targat of

that it w

af Aa
ai

bai d» aantral fallacy of die
dairtiation*! potfey: The United Si
will find it nearly impnaiMa to take lochctioa igyi. World pabttc opinion will
li—iy aat aSaw |t. Europe would dbtanoe

tf that wera ^piMlli J L gmm that Euro^

iince die Vietnam War."

control

damage in tfia laid.

Would flMb damage phyttcaOy bampfr
7Mlity al — lailM ta carry-out their

violence,

ibing of tiie La
ai tba murdar ai tba two

victinM In

bombing of an El AI jaikMr?
Did ti—i a— requiia dM dliaellM of dM

9i ''training^ b fa^diai U pat
bi a baadlMv «nd dMa ln»a It

bi m dtoaf for that

Db tbay am-
niniting

Uabm hai thui far acted with
reladva laHraint rartrictbig i—lf to verbal

^ 1w Ubym aad '[din—T to in-

^%j^waa ale waaa p^Mfeal padtion
af die (JKH bi die Middle-Eait, it b doubt-
ful Hiat tbey will have the political mobility
la remain lalativdy rirtirbad

In tbat It wmrid he eifientely coidy for
the Administration t^^ ra^>ond to terrorbm
in a manner similar t6 that of the '"mMlHil

af April 15, the criHlfbitity of Mi
-terrorist policv will ultimately collapie

Tba United States will find itsdf a political
Wier Kadaib will go iinchallenfed and
bundredi qf tenwrbt groups will find hope
far tbiir wa^fmmmf^ la tbt example <rf hb

:^

Mmiftr b a bi

b a deveriy orcbertrated attempt by tiie

Administratioa te produce a war aiaod in this country so _
laitify an unprecedented armi bidid up and future ixiilitary

terventiop in the Middle Eaat and Central AnMrtaa.
At UCLA, there have been a number of Viewpoints

Counterpoints from students like Micbad Flory ^Bruin, A)

17), Tom Roth (Bruin, April 18), Eric Pter (Bruin, April

aad Chariei Fer—ades (Bruin, Aprti 21) that appiaod
bombing of Libya. I sagiHt tlMt fkmm an—hair "wi
iiaaediately enliit in the armed foroei ao that they may find

what war b laally like.

How moral b it te aimingi terroriat acts by blowing apait

fltftecn month old daughter of a maa wa napaet of being

dte Bidin diaco bombing? The ReagMi Administration

te have condadve pnoot of Libyaa aaaifikily, but has yit|

paadaae it publidy.

Furthennore, Euiapaaa peace aetivlrta have a ri^ to

the Reagm Admiuiitrattea's double-atandard te^saiib U
We juatifiatdy denowncr ada af tei Ha Jan againit our own
aMi, but at Iba mhw daw oar gpavaHMBt anai a brutal

fHig of meroenarlai widch b oaHHHitting atrocities

paapia of Nicara^M. In addittes, —f dtaacdy or

aid and abat dte temirlit aiteaMi af Cbia and South

The bvai of aa Jaiirinii baiby, a Libyan baby, a black

ilidnm baby, aad a Nlcarapaai baby mm aqaaOy sacred.

ba ateaHuad by one yaiddiiL
To Loay Naaer and otbar fioialpi pHite, I aay continue to

yuui if

ba

Counterpoint

Get the facts
mf Bobait ClyHi

In dte ba— af da
kii

bMHof
tebaa ^ _^

, , , te tai lib

pofait, (The PtUtLmi
UwaH S.

_ human rii

9kuky fm 6&mmmm
ly fr— laportB of lahip^..- (Val. t Afim' Hkt
PoHwmr IndmehHm mmd i*a Matj—i action of U

End P—i, 1979, p. 13B).

*• minlpaladua af dte CaaAadhn mpdy ^—vb—bflity" by dte Aonadcan ro— madia and
hypoCTby of polMciam aad a—nban of tba fiat p—i wbt

during die Vietnam War.
••^^•'" ••'"f

.

Chomsky and Herman preaent tlteir arguments with
«)curnentation and evaluation bi dteir cbapter on Cambodia
MM136-294 of the mmmi ^^kmm. Tba—dten do bring

^^T^y? ^ "IntellifHHa fibiliillia" and a "disinfot
HonnetwarT' babig carrted oat by dte ClA' in relation to—na, and they qa—tea aatendvaly dte laliability cif

rb«a db^ —art diat Owfiigm

oxgOffi 17

Aim for peace
% Snz—n^ Kkciiiarib

(^mtons published in the Bruin Viewpomf
omuna tbe United Sta—' attack on Libya have
«d and repieaeutative of the mind-set tiut will

ill-iiifui in-

ai into

Tba sbigle muided a—a appiovd of dito atfia, af dbaaa (^
and immord acts, remin* aae of Mm Kenaada's wambia

Of me effect on die qaality of lift oa tbb planet, ai a —ukJ
the engulfing giay wavas of a—bouity in dda couatey.
We aia, alter all, dw adI-decUred sHaaa. aiM— sbiai—

yy.far adtete te foUow. We have exhibited—dte—[d^^
dateidy unpaat, ua—te—an-like d—kbig; die didn til^^ve compiaB lanMi simply.

,. ^.?", ""'*^ '^•'^y fc» eaaaiplai of faikiie of dib -^migbt
ii nmi^ doctrine. One waald thmk dtet m the human raaa

^"* ^^^ become more pjiijiaail, wa oaly seem te
flophirticated in the manner is wbidi wm brutaliaa

^^^ fT°^. <» Aw planet togetbar, aad aar a— axe not bx-
dependent af tbii pfaaMfs sbaaad future. Tba avarwhelming
worid opinion b, ri^tfuUy, condemning theae acts of

I witk that people, before thoughtiesdy jumping on the
Iwagon of support — and informed only by the 6 o'clock
I and tba amotion and rhetoric oi this administration —

would recall that Mike always bei^ets like.**

Let us remember tiie brilliant thoughts and viateai of the
f^lovers of freedom, and not be fooled by Hie cadence of the

Rambo-esque drummer in the White Houae who is out of step
wiien compared to tiie great minds oi our statesman- iiiie foun^
ding fathers.

Letters

Corrections
4

III tba Viewpoint article entitled **UACIR fails to
act** (Bruin, April II), an editing error waa nuKfe.
The Uidveraty of Caiifonua bai ijulij |I2 miUioa.
f— i i alf percent of its total — not "o— half d ite

total." The Bruin apologizes for any
tbii might have caused.

Act responsibly.
Editor:

I would like to respond to

tba editorial on fratematies

aad alchol.I myself aras dsa
sad to find out about Mikm
beech, but I did not jump to

tite I— Uisiim that it was BeU
TbeaU Pis fault for hb fall.

If you ask any bar owaar te

Westwood, Fm save

tail you that it b a
to baap minors from

drinking. The use of fake
DD's b extensive. Also, they
do not have the fraternities

problem of multiple
enteranoas and lack of paid
**bouncers** to keep out
minors.

I an not saying it b correct
for frat'Crnaties to serve
-adasis, but a paana must
take responsibility of how
much dtey drink and what
tbey db a—a tbey drink. A
fraternity sliould not be

for a minor
who (im kba to ooaw in Mid
drink than a bar is held
responsible for a customer
who gets drunk and cfaooaes to

drive home.
Again, my sympatt|teB for

Mr. Beech and bb fandiy, and
may e^iujiuut laara to drink
widi
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Can you tell

the difference behveen
carats and baloney?

TRAFFIC
TICKET?

; CLA M

!»•*- .-n afMl

CALL FOR RESERV ATIONS

Sure >bu\« Men the a^. Ottr ^mat 'or

phenomenaHy low prices. Bui do vou re»i.., ^ ^^ ^nat >ou ne

paying for^ What #^eir |iiwcki s <Jon t e>iplain to voti s thai fH

IS not the onlv judge of ^ualty
At the Ace of Diamonds you H knom enacTl\ ^^'f^ ou re

paying for \^ II nol OPily acquaini vou with thtr vfiicti

delern^ine the quaNty of a dtawnond— Cut Color OantV and

Cawt v^eight but also a very spec»a< '^^ C Confidence

So come in and see our coiect_ engagement *jefs

wedding bands, anniveraary sets and oihe' ^-ne »e>*«e<r\

At the Ace of Diamonds ^te H feed vou •^ tacts

no bakxiev

THE

I QUALITY sornuui
PUYEI^

Top MiRi City Team needs

2 outMders «irt a 3rd

baseman

Gootf FieM a must

Wed night gamn

Tim 074-7259

OF
DIAMONDS

EUROPE CAR
CNT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
^OR STIJOEWTS TEICHERS

« * •»

.

is^

Sunset Bow»«¥«r<l

P^of»« 272-0424

or Special

~ ^ncMAtf

"t:^,..

jFof 25 Y#ars, we've b^en
exporting America's

most vaiuable resource.
The men and women of the Peace Corps Dedicated

volunteers who help people m developing countries live

better lives.

If s tough. And It takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment

But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a charwe to stop dreaming about a better world
and start doing something about it

^ ON CAMPUS INTERVIE¥fS
For Graduating Seniors

^ April 30 \ •
.

^oowTWfii oi \jot9m ^QrwWig Kj&rmf ^

Pick up oppftooMon ond iign up Podof. Muttb# conTp^s^K^prtor fo MiMirWsiir.

aiiO TA^lOWfewWMK
lOOAV

^om to 3pm
1O0AY

1 lom. Noon, 1pm Si 2pm.

CoipsllOOO S104.
-..y..» „ ,% .>»* i.ii.*<fc

^!^

. I

IACA90024

Peace Corps
1*^.- Touch* : XJt You I t'. ;v

Counterpoint

Alternatives exist

•• "y «rtide.

to

•«h1 newer

K America.

g^ seif-im-

•ttentbon by
must be

By Stacy Armondbi

In view of the ret tut oMMlrpotnts

B(>mbint<5 Woot Help * (Bruin. April 16), I

defend mv opinion, since it lefletli a pt)wiii|(

Due to the fact that we are a luperpowcr,

countries increase their own reputation by

IChadafv s challan><e served to inflate hig

portance and his country's preitige. Libya

takin)^ on the "big j?^iy
" Our plans to coabi

iuiiR-iri 111 Aftd discrete.
, ^ ^ ^

Tom Roth, in his articfc, "UvKb^ Sfcalei

(Bruin. April 18), prafaHTllla WW that

will 4immmngt other terrorists . But tliii

no country enjoys terrorists killing Hi

criminals thrive ,on the publicity they

mcts attention and the mass media
means to glorify their cause. DisLielii

iHpact among the EuropaaB countries for

risk more military confrontatiooi.

What is neadad is a worldview; yet, Eric

VioleiM'* (Bruin, April 21),

lently and say. "to hell with tiiaH

pointed "moral- police" of tlia world, if we
premise of self-interest we would undermkie
influence in the world, which we need to

The allies refused to support us on the

bombing constituted an act at war. Eric

"iiuMne" at being of French origin. Eric

of the French AnKMHMClor by liauiii|

isolated American existence to live in F
"European theater," the threat of

pie fear for their lives.

Tom Roth characterized the bombing a

strike." This term is very misleading; our

"limited" nor were they "surgical" for we
grandi()«ie military display cost fifty million

I demand that the government devise a
ttve resp>onse to terrorism. I don't believe

hausted its alternatives to military action,

fered to negotiate with u.s .seven times and
tion against Libya was thoughtless and im,

Libya wf commited the same crime we puniiiMd Libva for —
we took innocent lives.

Armofida is a funwr majfiring in

military

••ying, for

Tet, thw
t violence at-

criminals the

» greater

because our

ia hii article

tiiat we act

As the self-ap-

soley on the

m integrity and
a superpower.

tiiat Reagan's

his

the advice

able and

to the

and pwo-

''ilfnited surflHi
were neither

civiliaas This

and effec-

America has ex-

Libyans ha|d of-

refused. Our ac-

By bombing

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For

47M343• TOOTH BONDING
•Nitrous Oxide
• ^t^reo Headphones (»>rina your own
V*y '^«?ntion ih!5 ad

•f I" ^\Q&rdt, Checks, and Insurance ^omm
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T
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More Letters

Reaching out

On May 25th a beautiful
event will take place.
Americans will reach out to
Americans. The largest
philanthropic event in the his-
tory of the world. Hands
Acrosi America, will unite our
country With the purp«t of
saving our people.

il iiuman chain of six
million people from the
Pacific Ocean to the Statue of
Liocrty, vaaching through six-• Mates, will exemplify our
American unity and compas-
sion. Each $0 donation that

will fund programs hepa in
America to aUeviate hunfer
and homelfltHHii. These pro-
grams will not just treat the
symptoms, but they will begin
onncking the disease of hunger
in our rich nation.

There is no controversy.
Hunger and hrrmrlnsnnn nrfiit

in astronomical proportions in

our country, and it is both our
dmire and our responsibility to

eliminate them. As members
of the UCLA community, we
are representatives of far more
than just a universit\- We are

a public institution, and
therefore we have a responsi-

bilitN to OUT rommunrty. to-

Los .Angeles and to California,.

'ds THfcified in our University

This is the place U) begin.

Hands Across .America is a na-

tionwide effort and the first

step towards change. It was a

dream that is now coming
true. The event will take place

at 12 noon on May 25th and,

for this fundamental support

of America, every individual is

needed. There is no space in

the line for pessimism, no
room for superiority. This. is

our cause.

We all mast ^e 100%
behind Hands AcnMi AflMriea,

it for the mere donation, but

because Hands Across America

ii hope acroH America. Am tlie

that man over

he's my brother. And
when he laughs, I laugh. And
wtmn he cries, I cry. Hindi

Aerosi America, hands acrom

ddi land, I love." It wUl be

one of our pmndest moments.
Nicole Goldner

Sophomore
Biology

^TThc vast majority

of human beings

dislike and even ac'

tuaily dread ail no*

ticns with which
they are not famil-

iar .* • Hence it

comes about that at

their first ap-

persecuted^ and
alwsyt derided aa

fooltand

WEaw HELP

CAUWOWI
208-3579

WESTWOOD
10921 Wilskm 1

MEDICAL PLAZA
H.(«tWeaNioodm.)

f
TELEPHONE INTEBVIEWERS

BBBHonc tnie

213/39$^ll cut 7662

17M
CA

Affirmative Actkm
21SS

AUHAR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

OFF

20%
f« Time Ckents On»y Oder Exp 4/3(V86

InKmaoonaNy Acclaimed Hair Artists

(213) 208-6300
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THE NAIL GABDEN
**m 12 of quaiki'mrvk*

ff

PRODUCT SHOW
April 23, 1986

Limited Offer (E«iP« w-sur)

NAIL GARDEN ^^s-osoo
14iOWestwoodet •Mon-SmS-r. SuniO-4« opnem tlMdVit t.D

Ck>piers

Facsimile

Audio-Visual

Micro-Graphics

Computer & Dictation by Lanier
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On the bigger look of
Personal Posters

by Kodak

MODERN MARRIAGE?
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IS it for you? Do you know what
to look for in your ideal mate?
Can you make a modem mar-
riage work for you?
Answers provided by a FM"ofes- —
sional sociologist currently con-

ducting mate selection &_1-

modern marriage preparation

workshops held in S. Orange
County. To receive a FREE
brochure with more information,

call (714) 472-1988, or write to:

MMP Workshops
25108 Marguerite Pkwy., Suftc B-247

Mission Viejo, CA 92692
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INTERVIEW

The Official Story
Aida Bortnik

Fibnn-Retnsteifi. fmff "^Hm

A couple of ycmrs ajjo, in Argentina, writing

the wrong words coukl coft you your life. "I

death threali while I ww working on

of The Offkami Sioryr Mid Aida

calmlv. sittnif aft tkm f6U> Lounge oi

ly Hills HoteT
quick to point out, hiowever.

to work — but in 19S1, her
taed •• afMn "I worked a iiH|»te>

1982, dien wai hMMd in *83. It was a^
Bcult tiM," ilM nedW. *
What wmM have happHad to Bortnik, *

she been discovered writing The Oi
Story? The mmmr U aUrmingiy dear
tipeen 1976 a^ 1963, ArgnitiiM's paranoil
right wing H|pM H^iippi J , tortured

the lattsr requires s

wlio prefer s
maturity. h*s not to

- Aida Bortnik

IntemM Graduates, Undergraduates,

and FacHlly are Cordially Invited to-

THE 21st ANNUAL ART HISTORY
GRADUATE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

Architecture 1102
University of California, Los Angeles

Tkt into its6^ PmifiK Reasons for its

Estabitshment and Suppression

Maicom R. Daniel, Princeton University >

MKomiM •! iM FMiK Depictions of MothertKxxl
in Resettlement Adrnmistratron F.S.A. Photographs

Wendy Kozol, UCU

17: A Case SIlM^
David Howard, Univ. of British'Coiumbia

^•

fSrors of the Vacation Reality

Joy Gritton, UOA

u Inia0i and Interpretation in ttie

Art of Viceregal Peru

Julia Herzberg, New York University ^

Tkt JMMillifrtMni •!

i8|Hifiiii|i ef Ketubbili

Shatem Sabar, UCLA

Aft

Kelly E. Demis, University of

THi

UCLA Art OipvlifunC. ArtMMvy Aiw
mi UOA Art CmrcN

iriuuaAVti

the threats did not come as a result of her in-

volvement with The Officisd Story — this

year's Academy Award winner for Best

Forei^ Film. "They didn't know ateut that

project.'* fhc explained; rather, another
arifmnent had provoked the meaaoe. "I wai
wilUiig a teievirion program at the time, to

which the protafooiit wn a joumaiiit who
hadn't been abie to work for many yean, and
virtually everything he wrote wai oMmad."

Cine could saMy my that there wai a hint

ai ''autobiography'* about that program . . .

Bortnik is a iiiiMfllithed joumalift in her

own country. She fled to Spain at die beginn-
hig of the military takeover, in Auguit, 1976.

^^I'lien she returned in 1979, she found herself

blacklisted. The following year, she was

executed an estimated 30,000 people—^
anyone it

TKrty Waa^" and the paopia who had ip.
parently "vaaUhed** ware called loi

Arfentines turned a blind eye to

the horran which surrounded them. They did
not want to aet involved. Neverthelev, Bort-

nik believes that "no one is totally 'innocmt/
The tragKly of Argentina is one which in-

dndH tliaw who thav^ litoy had nothing to

db with politics; tlMnt wito in good Eaith ig-

nored what wa» gpiag on."
Thus, The Omdml Story charter? the path

of an upper-middle-dasi, politically naive his-

tory professor — Alicia ~ who gradually

AaaMi U( m The Offickd Story

discovers that she has unwttttngiy played a

part in the 'Dirty Wan." In tite emane af the

film, she laarns that bar adooted five year-old

daughter is one of scores of drildren who were

robbed from murdered JMnpaiu fiirw, and
subMquendy sold to familaas "wiUing to ask na
questions."

Her husband, a high-ranking^ «XBCi|tive, is

partly to

Heh«

the truth

had to

for Mcia's initial iflwrance.

in the dark about Mr little

his own work
But, as Bortnik

for

-All

with the renresn^v S^v-

RECORDS

est: It's only 'Dirty Work' but I like it
By M U'Kan, Anflr VVMv

The Rolling Staawac Dirty
Work; Railing Slanas
Raaasdi/CK. After the
of Mick Jagger's She's
LP last year, it

the Stones were finally

in different directions. But at

the insistence of Keith
Richards, who busied himmM
during the Mick SiMa by
quietly laying down guitar
track after guitar track, the
Stones have ri'iiimsrpd with a
fresh breath of Ufa ta dhpd
the critical Hmm ei their

^^nciercover UP two
that predicted their
end. Dirty Work is a powerful
album that is as divane as any
of the bast StoMi worls, and
should eventually bring any
post punk, closet Boiling
*^»on« fans to tite iarface.
The toughast thing to do

^^^H a saw Stonaa record,
^)<wlaB i^iore it, is to match it

atramsf their paavtons Lfi and^ what Stones styla/ganre it

fi^"* in However, this has
aiways been the best way to
analvze their aaw work since
it s rfially futfla to compare
them to anyoMi
The diffictilt

the two maior
{roup hm
»here was the
^•* the peer
^ones in tha 1
their a
"Mrler 23

'•"'•ratioa wito
^^" 'fl08--t3
"'>^ For tins
Stones

band that hm
New Yorft,

we e^iM ^

invoh

audiences the

with First,

that

group of the

At the time,

a little

Is tite

was bom in

ki thair age

tha

a

relocated

thless. Sure, punk was
the tiuM, but it iaohad up a
lot of thinp: laeanse of it, the

sconas " ware nanan as me
band that wvaldnt fD away,**

^mfkbt the fact HMt LPl UlMe

Some OHm and Tattoo You
were laating wuiks- —- at laa^
in retrospect.

fneratiOn has never

Brian Jonsi, and hard-

Mick Taylor And
it came to tiisiir albums,

we only knew tiie hits like

'^atisfacHoB** and "Uhder My
Thumb" tiiat ware hi tlite top

ten when wa ware Ave. And
can yoM reniambar a time

when Mick Jagigv wMa't a

part of yvnr psyche? For us,

Jagpr has alwaya haen there,

wMthar wa wanasd him ar

not, \^'

tially, a raaard like Dirty

Work can he looiMd at as

about the 5th ar Ml SteMS
LP, and not the iOth
something. And maybe for

this reason aiana. Dirty Work
is a Mat PSiaai. For all those

paapla who are fite sanw ags

as Mick, Charlie, KiHfh Ron-

aia, and Bill, they've probably

had anouah YA YA s for ona
lifetime. But for us TOi pro-

dneli,^ "Shattered*' and 'Mim
Ton" ware the beginninfp of

the Steaas for us Here's a

rarlew from that angle —
about that New York/ reggae/

funk /glietto/urban blues

that always livad up-^

town and navar naar Camaoy
Stiaat or whatever And doa't

piatend It was any other way
Dirty Work htelM alT with

-Xkm Ml(To tha Bn^)," tha

to drop

.^ any Stenas slHptic who
daims that only the old Stones

were gpaat. With producer

Steve Lillywhite, tiie dimmer
Twins iMaa dUivered a nicely

layaiad LP that doesn't sound

nicely \mymgiL '*Om Hit,"

to this, and the result is

another daaiic Stenas anthem,
probably the best thing
they've done since "Street

Fighting Man."
to Zaro" is side two's

ib uitan feel (a

much more gsnnint isal tlian

the travesty "Harlem ShufrW^
is higMy vanininBnt ai She'a

the Bm^ "Running Out af

Luck." Sure, Mick yaips and
whines '%ahy'* a Wt, but he's

itill angry and ha^s stfl fst a

lot to say, avan If he Is

another generation. Atop
Kaith and Waady's rhythmk:

guitar chatterinfp he cries, "I

can feel my spisM begin to

crack. I'm looking to tha

futuaa, I heap on ^andng
back. I pprfar to rot, I don't

wanna pof . I think Wi head

hack to the junale." If

anvthing's certain about our

Stones vs. ^leir Stones, ours

have beLome more and more
aware of their mortality.

With 'One Wt'' and "lack

to Zero," we have an in-

dependent view from each

Glimmer Twin as to what

thay think should be the
' Woady and
the music far

[ r« definitely

a gttitar-oriented song^
nntMng ctese to laflHr f

material, wiiich

•^^^^_ •• HLai.i
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*Echo Park': Making it in the Big Orange
%i Nm%

Eeko Pmrk ii lUt • bsd

mtmkt. It hm food ^ct^ >

topicml premife, and if Bfied

with eadMMii momealB. If a

NICE, dfca rflife Him wiU

suffice, Edbo Atf* will satiify

With tha aaception of the

first and lait moments. Echo

Pwdi is a stnii^lit

cosRt Of a DaitciKserr

poet/pizza deliverer, and a

weightiifter/entreprenetir on

the fringes (at least in their

minds) oip stardom in the Bif

Orange. It fitails the struggles

of making ends meet while

pursuing tite dream of eiuitve

fnmr and fortune.

May (Susan Dey in a very

convincing performance) , a

s^niggling actre«, lives with

her young son in a dilapidated

Echo Park Victorian. Her

**cnMB the hall and paper thin

wair neighbor is Austrian

weightlifter August Reizens-

tein (Michael Bowen), whaaa

prifnal screams of physical ex-

ertion stimulate lonely May
and soon avert themselves in

the form of a lustful tryst

Fntcr puppydog- faced, anti-

hem Jonathan /Tom Hulce.

Amadeus in Ammdeus). While

ieiiverinc a .small pizza and a

rt!t of v\i dr^m. Jonathan fnrrns

. -.ot "f.-littlr cnisn or. VI av.'

• inc. :-nta!!v ; '-nnve

..'ntl\ "^laN IS s- - . 'jr a

- "TTrn ate to help '.essev. the

train on her ever-stretched

bartender pavcheck The
situation is complicated as

Continuad on Page ^ FEED ME, AMADEV^: Tom Hulce as a pizza deliverer and would he poet in Echo Fork

PushAButtcn
And

Tbr H<incfa Hw 1W rirliMr h« 4 hnM
4iy<r4«<i«wn Riii ihr nvl Hnmiv • hmv twy
N • lo ««r

ainr far nwn ppofrirw) umMnd 4i<M«v
WnKh •«*• WW WWI I ihr fNwmm

Buy your transportation naada from an alummK
special pries if you present your student I.D.

HONDA SANTA MONICA
21 10 Broadway. Santa Monica, CA

(213)829-4453

7'f:,

23r4i Tear
•vM-'

:v w-*

GUADALAIARA SUMMLR PROGRAM
UNivLRsmr Of san dilgo
JUNE 27--August 1, 1986

Courses fully accredited by the Western /.ssoc atlon

of Schools iif\6 Colleges (WASC) Spanish language
at all levels. Bilingual and Special Education. Art.

Folk Dance. Literature. Folklore. History, Sociology.
*

Guitar. Political Science. Psychology. Cross-Cultural
Studies. Tuition: S460 for 8 undergraduate units.

$490 for 8 graduate units. Room and Board with a
Mexican Host Family: $480. Apartment and Hotel
rates from $400 per month.

University of San Diego also has an MA. prograin^in
Spanish. Students may earn credits tovvard the
degree by attending the Gu«d«la|«ra Summer
Program.

Information: Prof. G.L Oddo. Ph.D.. University of
Sen Diego. Aicala Peril. SenDlesD. Ca 92110
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Echo Park park .T^ .park .

.

may^ an "cting" job m a

birthday stripper-gram for

leering, drooling, partte of

crazed Yuppies. The love/

hist/fnencblttp triangle carries

f/^ rest of the fflm through

vignettes filled with warmth
and wiidMB. Maybe too much
WISOBM^
TW screenplay, written by

film reviewer/ screenwriter

Michael Ventura of the LA
Weekly, is saturated with

numerous pmnbkm and per-

sonal insights, making it seem

an aU too obvious first at-

tempt at filmwriting. "All

that's demanded of philosophy

is LiJiMJiiw III ji and consiatency

is all that's mmdbd for a good

pizza." Some may toy, **enter-

taining,'* others, "unchalleng-

ing fluff.-
'

Ventura's job at the LA
Weekly and coan^ently his

personal experiences are clear-

ly evident in thfe film. The LA
Weekly has lots of adb for

health dubs. Augait works at

orte.

The LA Weekly has
prevalent ads for "strip-

pergraxn" services. May "acts"

for one.

The LA Weekly hat a pen-

chant for offering high col-

onics. Echo Park is full of . .

ju.st kidding.

Nearing the end of the film.

Jonathan castigates May for

her naivete, stating that

everybody in L.A. thinks

they're actors or poets or

songwriters when, in reality,

they're all doing nothing more
"than delivering pizzas." Ven-
tura et al are realh just

iM i ivgriHg a pizza, a rusty imv
non

.'W

m'
j)^t' '

•*<(i-

Suaan Dey as a 'iftripprrfiram " ir dof^ (with hat) in Echo Park

Aida Bortnik's official story
( ontinued from Page 21

<Tnment. Otherwise, thev couldn't have made

'Alicia's husband washes his hands of the

matter by saying to himself. I'm not k

murderer.' But, inevitabl*. he benefit.s

through others who kill and torture
"

The point Bortnik is trying to make in the

film, is that it was possible for an intelligent

person like Alicia to be oblivions to the tnith,

"even though the evidence was rig^t under her

nose."

As a historian. Alicia believes the "official

viriiuw
" — the version written in book*; dm

cannot admit that other version.^ exist. Similar-

ly, she dues mit believe that all of these people

could have disappeared. "They must have left

the country, or changed their names ... or

(lone something very wrong," .she reasons.

Yet, Bortnik conceived Alicia with a

redeeming tragic flaw. "Once .she su.spactB a

truth, she must face up to it, even at the risk

of losing everything — her marriage, the child

she loves. And this couraf^e to affront a truth,

is a courage that all of Argentina has felt."

"^IMHtheleM, not everyone in Argentina

the military junta There were those

who clung to it Jbiperatelyt "For some, th#*

<fctatorship was like a strange, seductive per-

fume," remarked Bortnik. "It meant not hav-

ing to make any daciiions . Like a domineering

father, the government gave us a kind of pro^

tection — l«t took our personal freedom in

exchangi.

-There probably still are people who prefer

a dictatorship to liberty, because the latter re-

quires a certain maturity. It's not .so easy for

99mm pOTple to assume rai|N^sibilities."

Bortnik, on the other hand, embr
om with both UmdB. ;i dbn't think

have to live in a rapMBivv m^Km to loam tti

advantaflM of libaity. NsMg »Wifc» f^
more atevt hwodam- than fraa^M — «k1

that.

nothinff is hcaWiiar in

**Two of fhm fams fve
nom

Indeed, th« tiim that was made from her

first scrernplav m 1973. was up for Best

Foreign FUm But later on. in order to survive

dunng the dictatorship. Bortnik found that dm
had to modify her style of writing. "Before I

left to go to Spain. I wrote a script called The

Island The film was metaphorical; it took

place in a psychiatric clinic, and spoke of

those vCho were inside' and those who were

outside' ^ but in the efid, there was little

distinction between the two . .„ . Those who
wanted to understand it within the governme-

nt did, and those who didn't, didn't.

Tile art of speaking between the lines is an

art that anyone who has lived under op-

pressive rule has had to learn. In Spain, dur-

ing the last years of Franco, there poac an

enormously valuable cinema, which also

specialized in metaphors. But one should be

careful about saying, 'Oppressjon helps

creativity,' because that may be uaad by tke

dictators as an ^mamB." _____
Now that democracy has been fufly lartand

in Argentina. Bortnik can write freely and be

heard She spoke enth liJMNr ally about Iiot

latest project, a film called Poor Butterfly

again, the sub^Oct matter has political

PHPlones.
""

-The story takes place in 11H5^ after the

_-% when Argentina was a vary naive coun-

try — rich, and full of hope. People thought

of WW II m an event which had taken place

fw away, and didn't affect thom. But the

truth WM that we, too, i«wa |oin^ to feel the

Mpercussions of that war ...

BfftfnUk feels ^ui » country's history —
iMwcver recent — must be explored thrmigh

^ medium of flim. The OOteUd Story, for in-^

stance, went into pcuduuHaa 'll^llcHitBs

aflai dm dirhrmnbif cruiiiMud.

•Tn Europe, we were told that filmmallMB

hud waited 30 ymmn befove thoy began to

mmk about f«iiMi. And sat, in Argrotina,

tei't wait a siRf^ year! TWr's

if a htmmj tlMt if mUtw hf the century,

ours li wHMa ky the

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle) _-
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'acuMy snd othars
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lACU-HERB CLINIC
Imthutm ot CNn99m MmUcinm
Acupuncture • Chines* Hmttt

y ^

LOW BACK PAIN • SPORTS INJURY •

ARTHRITIS • HEADACHE • PUS •

. HAIR LOSS • CONSTIPATION •

IMPOTENCE* HERPES

CONSULTAtlOM « ACUPUNCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 tor Iff vIsH! (w/ this coupon)

Dr. Yeung
21 54 Westwood 81

(213)474-1060
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FAST FREE DELIVERY
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208-8671
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ASUCLA Communications toard

Is seeWng applicants for

19S6 - $7 KLA GENUAL MANAGER
19S6 - 87 KIA SALES MANAGER

1986 - 87 BRUIN UFE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

1986 - 87 BRUIN UFE BUSINESS MANAGER
>- - -
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KLA Is UCLA's student-operated rodo station
wtiicti broadcasts 24 hours per day. seven days ^
per week. Bruin Lite is ttw yeartxx)lc forilOA

Applcatlons are avaiabie in the Publcations Or-
«ce. T12 Kerckhoff Hal,900am to 5<X) prrv Mon-
doy - Frtdoy. ADDicatton deadRie b nooa Thurs-
day. May 1.

ASU3> CorrvTKjnlcafferv Bcxxd: Daly ln*\ KLA, liuln Ute.
HcfAm. La G«#9. Nommo. Padfc: Hat. TenPercOTit. ToQpBfher.
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Bruin Arts Guide
^9=. T,an>.itt>* (w« lA* *mkU .

Macchiaioii: Painters of Italian Life

Through May lltli. Wigbt Gallery Lower Level
FREE

.)

.J

The EaenffaT Courd: Ae Ait of the Catttbasft fn

Africa. Throu|^ May 18th. Wi^t Gallery Upper
Level. •• "'L' . _ .:- -,. ',!'-. -:•- '''—'

The Siknr WitntK
j^^wmia rnewaiQ.
Wifbt Galkry U

thm Architectural Pholofraphs of

Wigfit CaSery Hours: T
1 1 aiii-5 pm; Sflt. and Sua
fo: 825-9345.

MUSIC
Noon Goncert: Doug
piano improvisation.

Schoenberg HalL
FREE.

11 ani-8 pm; Wed.-Fri.

1-5 pm. Gloaed Mod. |n-

12

a program of

i^>ril 23rd,

Eveninu: Concert: 'Sound Piisnr: Spectrum of New
Mjisic.* OrieinaJ works by UCLA graduate student

composers. 8 pm Wed. April 23rd, Schoenberg Hall.

FREE

Noon Conce^: Opera Highlights presented by the

UCLA Opera Workshop and UCLA University Sym-
phony Orchestra, Samuel Krachmalnick, conducting.
12 noon Fri. April 25, Schoenberg Hall.

FREE.

Junior Recital: Joel Hameil, Piano. 4 pm Fri. April
25, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg Hall
FREE.

Fvpning Q
WeiM, Director. 8 pm Fri. April 25, Schoenberg
Hall, $3/students, $5/ general public.

Senior Recital: Ilizabeth Kramer, Flute. 5 pm Sun.
April 27, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg Hall
FREE.

Noon Concert: Percussion Ensemble. 12 noon VIon
April 28. Schoenberg HaJl

FREE.

Noon Concert: .Marcus Gerakos, Guitar — Ken Ig-
arashi. Piano. 12 noon Wed. April 30, Schoenberg
Hall

K R

FREE.

MP/TV
Workshop for students int

3 pm Turn, April 29 Free
Cooper (x)66875.

in Theater
For info. caU

THEATER ARTS
International Theatre presents Omalingwo (The
P""^.^ ^^"")' an African play in English Written
and directed by Nkeonye Nwankwo. April 23-25 at
ISC for info, call 825-3384/208-4587. April 28 at
Schoenberg Auditorium, for inio call 825-2101. $3/
^ttdnits^ ISC members, $5/public.
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10% OFF
CLEANING
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i]d:i

^7am-6prn ^_,i
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1073 Cayley Ave i

LA. CA 90024 •

•7722 i

.1 f^

Arts

The Tanii^ of die
8 pm Wed. Apei

is/public.

Arts Coiia k far ai

iafermatie»- al

••t/1

Art!

^ MaeCowaa
UCLA.

Deadliac H Monday

Stones
Paee21

the funkiart pkam on Dirty
Work and sounds at if it were
lifted from the Shes the Bam
sessions, except for the
signature Keef solo. Now,
what to do with them.
Whether or aet She's dbe

Bam was a valuable album on
its own (it was), it proved one
thing as far as the Stones were
connLrnai — Mick likes funk
and Keith likes rock. IteaAy,

it's almaic that cut and dried.

New with the helh of tiwB
inailMHiy vieing for

tion en SteMi mumik, it's

ly natural

promiHi apt made — a IMe
hmk and a little rock and you

standy, right?

WeU on C/iiJbaiiii, Mick

tito LP widi a
lift uf Imin il l i ji uf iliM

third world briefcwe In mind
— that LP was definitely

to blare from a snnway
blmlv. Dtty Work,

I nmie to he

few or BO 9fUr

kits of aatB in

tracks Uk
k With Ton"

In

IniBBt,
nHad

seond as If Mick

left,

throw
An

botbeiinf te

factor Is

ton half dM
LP. Is

8i 8/aelr and Blue, it

;

QDOOffi .- "*

toynoh

CM eni

gaarisilHyaid

ct /tafcanfe Ml-

8PMno8fiiMilinciiid8Q.

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

TOiiY'S

r Chili Chcesctxjrger

,

^ large fries. & medium
Pepsi for $2.15

^ Mon-fn open unM 3 am
i Sji-Sun open unn 4 a.m

; to

a fnart spot unl8 a

Small Faom reunion could call

him away. But as Miek
haeenMi aM>re independent,

mndtod. This is afpparent en

tfto Dfriy Work guitar tracks,

which are as tight and

Wood joined vp ton

Dirty- Work involve

seftevi altotom oa the part af

the Stonei that an definitely

fttrprMnf. For one. why are

people like Jimmv Page and
Steve Jordan on this LP? That

toeuld've bean fine for Ukk'9
record (perhaps even the

nhrii pntot of Mick's record)

hut if any band never needed

studio he^, it was the Stones.

And what about thst
-Harlem Shuffle" thingP Bed
iiangli it w« included en tito

album (where it sorta fNs in),

that It's heM
r»

mfmm

3. ^ggs, homemade ^
hash browns, roast i
&jellyfor$1.7^ {

SEffVED ^
Mon Fri7^.m II JOa.m H
Sil*SHn7«ml 00pm #

m

t

—MM
SALON

$20 up

|21S|«24-:
•S4-971*

Mf«^-A»

GRADUATING SSMfORS.
5~.

TRAINEES >-.
'*.

••^..

UNITED AlRLlNfcS

^imS HERE.

• ^^^^i^dSwf Benefits
^• E^ceptiorwj^ po«ential

« I <«n« Tenn Career r v*^
•^ T^Tel Privilege

U you are an '^^^^i^^J.pM^c c""***
'j^J, undisputed

*"^«nsXles with you

(312)952-6623 i .J

lOAM to 5PM (CST)

MONDAY-FBIDAY

>
'

»' —

w^-.,^ ^^ to Unit^^ AiriiwrT»^
afifififi*

- •
.k. »-- Tz

—
r'

uniT6D
T,K World Is

Lo<.K'ngLpT"Ls

'^

mmm
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Coupon

?

?

Acfon From Lot 1

10966 Le Conte

(313)206-7171

Coupon

Discount On Any
GIANT Sspi's

Submarine Sandwich

MON. TUES, WED
6 prn-doM

SPEaAL!
Small Sub And
Small Drink $2.50

fwth coupon

Coupon

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

BeMr than having a nafrtgatator on campus:
5 Blocks aoaii at ¥lilMpa^n Westwood Boulevard.

CompMa grooary, produca, maat li daN dapartments
Opan 6 a.m.-7 Days a Weak

GRAPffBUIT
Coachela Vatoy

Jukry

KKICOU
RBQuiar or Diet

6poc.$1.79

-:• I :•

Kraft

P«iO>

FACIAL TISSUES

ioo>

$249

VOaURTS
Johnston's

45«

PAKITOWIU
Dtane Von Fufstenburg

59««

uiesttuard ho
M ^ K> e

VMUUQh

Stones t-
from PafpS
t KMET Mid KLOS

have al bm ijpHMl it

have ap^ fiar airing

tradB lii» ^kHriag U^T
and **One Hit * Don't Wl
•^Shuffle* fool you. Dirty

Work hnf a far ipnaiv pnlM-
tjiai that that sin^^e incficatca,

mmd whether you pmim the

airectSv sir tlie

~— - -~r -

you Witt at laaa

#all IM band.

iaia0i are no kxiger ths

story
Contmued from FafiS
Aida Bortnik, may alaa help

people to look hopefully
towurd their country's future.

Today, we live in an authen-
^ tic democracy — which is

; practically a revolution for

t Ari^entina. There is no ceasor-

ship of any kind: Of course,
' because of this ferocioi» 4bt-

tatorchip which killed so many
j
people and repressed so many,
we are faced with some tern>

ble problems.

I
^We are impoverished and

; hurt — but we're frea.'*

COME LISTEN TO THE VOICES OF REFUGEES.
FIND OtrrWHY AMIGOS DEL BARRIONEEDS YOUR INVOLVEMENT IN
WORKING WITH REFUGEES FROM CENTRAL AMERICA WHO SEEK

SANCTUARY IN OUR COMMUNITY.

TODAY APRIL 23, 1986
KERCKHOFF 400 1 PM

THERE WILL BE ASPECIAL PRESENTATK)N OF THE VIDEO "VOICEOF THE VOICELESS" BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SANTANA
CHIRINO AMAYA REFUGEE COMMITTEE OF LOS ANGELEa

LOS ANGELES. _^_.w_
IN:

Ammimimmt aevf«

IV Fablaa

P«t«r

- U

AMIGOS DEL BARRIO ALSO OFFERS
•TUTORING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN BASICSKILLS

r •CHILDREN'S THEATRE WORKSHOPS "7
•TAKING DISADVANTAGED KIDS ON FIELD TRIPS

THERE WILL BE ANOTHER FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ALL OUR
ORIENTATION TOMORROW,. PROGRAMS PLEASE COME SEE US OR CALL
1 2 NOON IN KERCKHOFF 4 1 1 __ US! KERCKHOFF 4 1 1 /825.22 1

7

FUNDiD IT CAC/fAB

ATTENTION: The
•rwifi iaviaw tcctiofi it

looking for a Atw good
Jjritarf. S^cificaUy,
tliar« it a nftd far
Rcay BaaawaaHBiBBi
piB wteara liHiiniii in

or laatz.

caaM be tha

9r li

Mrwor
Taa kaaia fits this

or Kaat at 925-253%. Vaa
'"^t ba tarry. AAbt ail
wa'ft h#ra and wa'rc

T;-

*. '••

f f

Classified
r,M, W f.

.tL J

; PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Lecture Notes Are Your

Study Passport
A S UCLA LECTURE N Of f S

M-lh. 7>i5^.X>: M. 7'M^, Sol. 10« Smh. 12-5

m

mmmmmmmtmm

t?«

• oNMitti
Mitmuii

:iH rOBAUTTLE$
Study Paks give you

ALOTOr
quortot*UckM NelM PUIS OR ASUCIA Probtom Solvlntf

forChemMvy, Economics, and Psychology

AwoNobto only olSM UcluM Ne«M Countar. locolvd on

•••••••••••••<

''•^'m

CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAfTENlNGS... . I HAPPENINGS 1

VICKRAM SETH

L.A. Timas Poetry

be leudb'iQ Motn his

new no¥el In^ veiae.

The GoMefi Gole. on

On April 29, 1984 KKG
and LN partkipated in an

exdianae. That eveitfiig

MONDAY.lKPRIL 28, 8pm
SUNSn CAIfVON KCtEATION CENTEI

m« author w§ bm autognapNnQ cop*— or Nt

krvoA

ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE

Ahie Sdimift was
struck by a car leaving the

party. Miraculously, Ahie

tived. On Thursday April

24, 1986 KKG and EN will

partic^ate in an exchange
• fill ^-J'\'^[

EDUCATION EDUCATION
SERVICES .^4 SERVICES 4

Schmitt Buses leave EN
at 8K)0, April 24.

XN-iOCG T.G.A^
Exduuiao

*Thank God Ahie*s Alh/e*

Do you sM hove
Olynipic pint ly<no

around colecMr
dMt?Convert

ffwn to

Col (213)732-7377

^f^Fame

2410, 12:10-1 20.^

12:10-1

PERSONAI

—

00^0m^0m»» »•• 10

OKT
LITTLE
SISTEB
HEETING
TODAYS
ACK 352B

aETHEREO

SCLEROSIS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THANK CHAIRMAM

MIKECOHN
We couldnt have done It without you!

LlM Agiiodcz Steve Gibson

Mark B«er , Dave Tmnmiibmtm
meltna Zrecny - Sttvc Dunn
Eric Susamon BbUi Fuiiahigs

Pewl

itiif>* ^^ttK

WALE fseHc ienceri fo^ «•/

(TJ

WL* ^trty ^«e«»«»»^« Wrm «e#tf«

Pwty NMpere Caiednj.

e:« • i

DEALS... 7 YOMBaai •"wm *mmm ur Mr or ur

%7
$lQjOmfmi

til

MISCELLANEOUS>>^g9

DELTA SIG
LriTLE SISTERS

Theresa
MANDATORY MEETINC—-fdf^Uat^.OO at the houae ft

new and continuing
Little Sisten.

Topta include: Dodger Beer I

(May 1), Sailors BaU, Palm
Springy, Partiai, etc...

Guaranteed to be ahorti

See you there!

Queatiom Scott 824-1809 208-9247

IBI^SBEB

•.r

'^**«MiapiHpHHHi

* «
( -a V
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HELP WANTED»<*>>>3$ FBBONAL* 1 fTF*?^t^*'
*" ~.10

St*.

: < c

:

HONOfS^RY SOVICE FRATRNITY

"The Notts of UCLA"

MemberaNp Appicdtfon Meeting
TONIONT at Beta Theta P\ Fiotemity

StolOpm
****** « —

—

2B32gg^^^wi

(ht- I tk I

j FREE Large Soft Drink f
Witt) purchase of

: ANY'Deep Dish'' n«i
8 Atttie"

itions to ttie following

> New kiitiates:

Taine Charman
Carly Frew
dim Watams

g present coupon, expires 4/25/86

^'^
V%

i^i^i^g*^ i'*^'^

Andrea Wmlder
We're proud to tiave you as an
official part of the Beu Delu

Chapter!

Ctiofcrf Qnd

or
AXQ and

Ai:^ You guys

HELP WANTED, .30

RESEARCH HEALTH HELP WANTED 30
SUBJECTS 12 SERVICES... 22 -

HELP WANTED ^30

in a Oi ysM «eni m. mn Co

•tf im 9 cm irti.

m fir¥<<t(ni^4y»tgw.

9>ia

UQAi

It

WorldwMB, 11001
CA

LOST. -^17

iom-M

ff
^t,.*'^-"'

.^rf^i'^*PRSGNv mm—mmii^kf

*Ha: FULL.

v^ on

FULL-I

AND EVIN.
•LIE^^N
•13

day"
tm «

OAt PAID.

iinr tztsttZ!
•tt.

Vef«o (213

TV

€'»- * OfFOKl UNITIES M

^^^^^^^ •»>»••#———t» >» ^1

Dttl«M. MAMUFACTUUffltt AMD
TO
ON

CmJL TO>

•TUOCHT MAT! (•ia)«M-20a4

a i:lOYMENT
OPPORTUNniES
AVAILABLE

N:<:i

HEALTH
^^^^C>3 >•*————we—^^

HELFWAKTyn ^
THE
THEAnE

CALL (213) M5.1688
roBAPPOtNTNENT

, t^t^ * ,.':J"..V . -Wl'
'

/

'#i

ao®Qsi ^>

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

APARTMENTS

BEARWEAR"
^^

• IB

WANTED!
FOB 19C7 BIABWEAB CATALOO
'Appii \ H'i^ n'UBf Gipp^ ^ porspn at Adrarmon Vnlofi 2ntf

•.^KM Only. 'Appicotloni w«'not*b«
^ any G#i«r 1lm#. nsoBS wsor ooniol dottiM^
ihortB ondbilng a r«c«it pholo of yourBsV. (tf

yoM ulih pholo poluni^d, attach tctf-

(|M.

0» yen
BBw

Onwer't

exec om
471-

bp M IK
tirwAyf.Blit.

1812.

HOUSE
«« A.foiBfi FOR RENT-^ M«w«*39

[411

m LA. UMH.
Mi. HI mm 9- ^^^^^^^9 ' (211H'7^

M<4B11

TVIANSLATEra lOr irMe fvne
^iMnt in (NiMneBe, Pfsncn of

FweMiBe of pvoBlB

(2llHBIiyiU.

»^ INTERNSHIPS

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

OUM

DAY
IntewilBd in Bvning w-

»7 Ci« and iMwt a

OCUVWNr
car. van or

houm.

and!

WANTED:
>^a»i»iBy»a.ql<. CH. I479-7T1B.

WLA Party Planninf tirm wda
Bartandara, Party hatpara. CatahnB.

halpM. (2131 47B-

HOUSING

OOW^NTOWM Law nrm 1 «2

APARTMENTS
POR REN JL •mm mmm** in WLA

OmViNQ
drtvinB

FuM/part-tHne. aoaninBi.
(BIMBI-Iinv

alAT11721
CaN Taai ar Mil|i

M. 477-BBtfk.

ir-4101

law ana ia

1-t

FLAMEY JMNTB MESTAUMANT IB NOW
HIRING CASHIERS AND COOKS
WANTED PROFESSIONAL AP-
PEARANCE AFPLY IN PERSON 2 00-

5:00 ON TUESDAYS EOE 2347 S
fl^ULVEOA. WLA.

QOOOLOOKINQ
•d lar

2121

I Tinw by

Can 472-91

tr

noadutiaa. MWT
(8131067 li

for Banaral of-

BB^BTmr CailMa

MEDIOIL
O^aYN LA
•dnaflty

Raauma lo Or
Wy LA 10027

warm puf

plua banafitt

} Retail R«cofd Store In ^
^ W««twood «P«I iMa Ml ^
^ immediMe ncsd for • ^
^ MMflMc. dlplomatk* ^
^ parking lot attnuiarit. #
# fWxibl«» houra, Ap^ Hi

# p«T»n: Jr
# MmmU Ffmm ^
# Iftl Paaisii i iM. *
# 0U 7

(ETIEMIVFORA

;«M( THAT fXTW

• mm

1025-BBao HaWywuud larBa ^mmm i

l>«droofr aptH Partty/fully furnianad.

mttmrryrm»6 pooi partung. aacurWy IBBI

NWhit<ay^13)467-0401

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

TWQLiWa iiilBia. S and B.

Malar vmoi oar id naiB aOM

and Olympic r2t:

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

B«TT

.50

UCLA 1(21

:

2-paopla 3-4

vngi far

CaM 47S.

NEED

poy Cai(2i3»4^

NURSCirr aefiaat

>7140raBT-lOl1

i^«pi

100 QtQm§^

•"B.

Work:

t»r

Bf^NTWOOO

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

f4URt5fNO

m aMchanga

0-7. 1

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

ROOM
FOR RENT••••••••••••••••••'

m

^alpato. rOlnata

1 ifi

VACATION

APARTMBNl?

K^^i^MLAAA A B3•w3

\

Mii
mm^

•^rR,
r
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mOOMMATES. 65 SUBLET 66 SUBLET 66 TENNIS '
•'•0 MO^^^*^ »>———«

o

THINKING o( MMMtig «or ttw turmnsr

- 5

cjM Qenne

AWandoat(2l3)

409-4000 Ext 465

and save youncH ail

chat vworry at the

end of May

; FLYING
5 PARACHUTING 76

iN^V-'V HfVo •»»»••••••••*•y^

* /

»

i

%

^>

tttiir-i c /•

~7 SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
••V DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Monday-Friday ^ 9am-4pm
4

,j-- "*v.

-:...Jl.. •og

SERVICES SERVICES TRAVEL IPS
OFFERED -96 OFFERED .§»

TBri^T' io< TRAVEl lOS

A Graduation
Proclamation
Dont put it off any lungw

.

Com* Mo Campus Photo
HBCH VW fll)^# Of

wmmmuf%c%mmn\
't HgM for you. You can
ordar your dagrta can^

and pick up a parhaja of

asucia

CAMPUS PHOTO STVOIO
Mm. TsB * HiR^Vl VtJvvlSB,

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

TUTORINd

T1WE
FaocEMma iHgags. pigogirrA.
TI0N8, tCaiPTS, MMNUKMPTi, ETC
COMrLETC EOlTINQ/FOaWATTINO.

"^^^^W ^^^^P ^^^^^^ ^w

CALCULIia. precaleultra.

»y PHD-

AUTOS FOR SALE>»ii2

AUTOS FOR SALE.»U2 22 ^^,^ ^ AUTOS FOR SALE^^ill

>(2i:

'• « P*tiO iiMi CNL Mi. mwm m

«100

lit.
UCLA

(21J

UCLA

1fl9t HONOST

oe.TA

raMNOVER'S Wondw^ Woftf-

Fam Waiaill Error-

prlnlBrf Tewii pipers,

_^ ia»egi. 277-7l0i.

perlei Frei,ciIe.*^ei2S3l *sJI!lIIII
WO erne id Hfpef ALL TYPti flew halp.

(21J

««lf iy

Py wW FrerWR

•74

rfief pip

47r?TWaFl
TUTOa.

•ewH: (ill|7ip^l

UCLA

'—^.T-^^.^ ' "Si TElla papers. r««umee. lecture
vy eareseneni. w«^ itM^H^te <ik^etan or oddv. Csfl 4fll>

Teyr pHse er iimw. T^M^^^taw^pSi^B

TRIFLE A t)plrif On

ri4.

MATH (arimm«ttc through J,
•••O

AMD OTMW TVF

CALL BEWNICE (2i:

{mar. Sudy SMt. WoUi ey o
^ Hifof e^>o Ivi^et *h9 auts^sct

4i wsM, and con patlanMy pva^
2«af m^mofvflalina vortatyofS IT! ^ ^^
tw9^ rou «« otao iMRi ih#^ eii*wi.w.b

H proper way to itudy to

|rsiano«. fOR RH
2 nON CML JM

6463.

No u%m coming fo fiofp nw ^

rv# (orf»«d my lesson,

anyftow!

Mktv m«, onc« I g«# unpatt^d

From all fhH pop^r I nov»

wos#«d,

/'M fry no offc«r croty coper,

VU fod tkf Want Ads in

And, if I fail fo find Iflp thf,
That's stUI no noise #s

dospoir :

—

Mam says yo«W n9yfr rmti^ trf

Until you'v run a Clasvfi^dl

f^.J ^^^eeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

IPAM

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING >.

'^ too
>eeee«#ee##eeeeeee-

aJP AoouaATB mm-^amti. 7 oays
TYPc mmmemm, a aono fro-

ccas PAPfaa. Nctuwta. itc .

Isn't me e
re« teM-

rOWOmHttm
Wmd bo

WoM, we iNlf

Am^ o cr

Too laie fs c«

rfcofow teefi

ff wvfiWn'f
V O^fHefSM

^-^-^

RESUMES 104

AAA piue

CU8T0MI2E0

iisnlpfcPMriP>s.(tia*7»4Hi:

:y-t
•t

—

WVOOO PROCESSING MUSIC I-ESSONS—102
•y^r*

UMTAW Lseserw Py A

ir Neer UCLA Any
IKLAOAtLY

^ //

«Ba^
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THE PARADOX OF PLENTY AND SCARCfTY

ACKERMAN UNION

A PR I L 2 S
ii

aid
llMlttUft

9 am THE POLITICS OF HUNGER

If mm FOOD AID: A CURE ¥VOHS£ THAN THE DISEASE?
'OmHly Oincfoi, Food tor Peact. Agfocy tof international

-Policy uonsuitam Catnodc Retief Sorvicos

AFIMCA: THE PRODUCTION OF HUNGER
HmJanmam' Auiwr. ww^wnt. g.m.

nrSiiMAiiwdftNoMMMrWDffWis

THE POUTiCS OF HUNGER M

CilPoly,

UCLA
2414

AUTOMATED PLOW: CORPORATE fi

LITTLE Fi

Pflf^i^M5» Pans FflNow. TnfnntNofiii instnute Room 2414

GRAIN MnCHANTS: A WORLD AWASH IN

GRAIN?
Nadonai Correspondent WafihtnatDn PmI Author>

FOOD FRENZIES: DIETS AND DISEASES
OlractDr ot Wm Eittna Dtsorders Chmc. XLA

P iuliWOf of PtiOlir HmWi. XLA Room 2414

THE HUNQER^COMPASSION NETWOfMCS
*M CiNMiM - HmwIV. iii YfMli Tinil Author. RicipMnt. 6 M
UMb AMTd. HBrnrnmaJBlia *IByiPf Wwwns Award

Olroctor. End HufififNMMM
Coordlnflor. African OiiMlipmim tnstttute. UCLA.

iH, Pi4lMf ^Hm lor

of tRt Rvidly Fbwi'
'

of Aiiliiiprtin UCLA Author. MJgliai

od

of OiiripH'. Unwwitty of FtortiK

MWMtfonai Geiiofc
^^k^ BaA^a !!«««»» 3BA4W PniB. Noom jdd4

WHY FOREIGN AID?

PLENTY AND SCARCITY: AT HOME AND
ABROAD
mmmmm rnnmiii Turn iminiiin ftujim niiiiillini

AID

2pM
2414

FOREIGN AID: BREAD, SUTTER, AND GUNS
ot. A.IO.

, MMf
•AuSNK. UfrtMRMIfWMltl

llMrri240i

THE FOOD EMPIRE: ITS INTERNATIONAL
CLOUT

AuttHK.J

UOA

THE

AND ROSES: WOMEN AND FOOD
rUNHt if Urtan & RigoMi PIvininQ. CH Poly.

AHMVTt to Otroctor, Atrtcan Studtoi CiNMr,

m Ladwirm PuMc mmn. UCLA Co-Auttior.

in Vw MoHfn woflH. Room 2^M

OF THE GLOBE

OT ccoffOmici.

2414

FOOD GENE BANKS: A GLOBriliPMVBPP
Piulwoor Of Qiif iP<l yUiSywiyy of fiortda

Mil Aflrtculluril RhmmR. WofM HOliConiuMant on intBmaltofiil Agrtcullurtf
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I Bit tounuunciit.

Aiifwer: A aad B, BMit mmbj^.

rat tltt nnt to osn-

Kiim on hii at-

compiishment, t mark dte

eoach said he didn't think lit

would ever ttt broken,

playing tht itit ii

tiooal mentor, BtHttt

dM critic. But there wam't
Mch to criticize, not after tilt

wtv Kurei dominated with hii

End of qirir. UCLA li

25-1, SJSt 12-11.

MATCH RESULTS:
SINGLESr Mike Kurei
(UCLA) d. Mdcolm Allen 6-0,

«-2. Mark Murphy (SJSU) d.

Buff Farrow ^1, 3-6, 6-4.

Tim Trigueiro (UCLA) d,

Marcdo Tdla S-L 6-3. Brtit

Greeiiwoud (UCLA) d. Bob
Hepner 6-3, 6-2. Ken Dillcr

(UCLA) d. Tom Sheehan 6-0,

. 6 4 Patrick Galbraith
' (UCLA) d. Lavne Lvsiv 7-6,

6-3 DOUBLES: Murphy-
r LysKv (SJSU) d, Trigueiro*

! Galbraith 4-6, 6-3, 7-6. Jamie

I

Talbot Greenwood (UCLA) d.

: Paul Carbone-Hepner 6-1, 6-

2. AHen-Sheehan (SJSU) cJ.

Eric Wer-Noyan Gharemanr.

—

Softball
Continued from PtfltSS
and their fans, Oie changes

Backus speaks of may take tf-

itet too late.

If so, 1966 will go^ down in

the bcM)k.s as being the year

the UCLA women's ttftball

team didn't make it.

Nyt

Steve KaufoM

Mike rfttion

Aflty StnMid

GffcgBolin

Bob Brunwin

Karl Kinnt

Kevin Lirnch

Shawn A.

fion Stryker
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Stryker has uied up her

eligibility, tbt Brains won't be
lacking in lilt

WHY PAY ^'^'^ooc
PPICE37 sA.t

ip itct, die nattoalr tsp

In^ irfMti cvoH ooontry run-

aer, Laurie Ciituiiian, wiU fill

the ipet vactfttd by Stryker.

Chapman was the Wtrttm
Regional Cross Country
champion and she hoids the

top time bf a hif^ schooler in

the .Itfi meters as well as

achieving Scholastic High
School All-America status.

Another dtftance specialist,

Kathy Kieman of Fountain

Valley, will transfer from
Orange Coast College. Kier-

nan specializes in the 5000

meter race.

-.-' • « • « • • , .

• • •
•

fiftSi
schedule, Richari, Curran
and TuUy have set a pace
where Brandon would peak

for the NCAA Championships,

but the fiHiiman isn't going

into tht tMtt thinking of win-

ning.

**One of dlt thifl^ that

Brandon cane in undttifea»-

dina wai that he watn't going

to be the belt right away,**

said Curran. "I know that I

went through something like

that when I came to UCLA. I

had won just about every

meet I was in but I came here

and I watn't even the best on
the team. I was like third or

fourth.

'Brandon rtaliaii that he
has to work and get better be-

fore he's going to be the best.'*

**I really don't put very

much pressure on myself,"
'^iiiH BirharH^ I V 11 It

because I enjoy it. I do it for

me, not for anyone else. I'd

like to win NCAAs, but I'm

not going into the meet think-

ing that I'm going to win easi-

"Thei't M9 a hit of other

good vaulters out there like

Steve Kla«en at USC."
Richards came to UCLA

from San Marcos High School

in Santa Barbara, dismissing

all other scholarship offers to

be a Bruin.

"I've been thinking about
UCLA since I was in junior

high school," said Richards. "I

like the Wett Coast because of

the great weather. I knew that

I dion t want to go to school

back Eaft where the weather
is cold and you have to vault

indoors during the winter.

''Besides this is .such a great

school. It has great academics
and everything tltt, PtaUy.

village photo
929 wMtwood blvd. to*

(213) 206-4502
ca90024
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CUSTOM QUALITY ENlARGEMOffS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR BORACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5

36 MM COLOR PWNT FILM ,,

12-EXPOSUK ROLL l\ gJ^SXIl
24^XPQSMil BOIL SSrSK
36-EXPOMK HOLL ^ DISCOUKT

OWEmomoim. may notk iwp^n combnation
\(WIH ANY OfHW OPIW. ,^^^

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 23, 1986
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The Honda Spwc* is

most affordiMt

FMMwtton
*nd no

hitting; make it easv

to use It'salrnDst

maintenance fits.

'» • -«•.

!|pwdlr ffftfhf in.

The Honda Aero * 50

is affordable to own
and operate. Witk

push-button starting,

§n4 no shiMinf^ it's

asea»v to use as it

Monvour budget.

•-> ' r
.-

BJTE' 90

The ttnnda Flite'^ m
has all the nmm and

power tor two -With

push-button starting,

no shifting and manv

tHher features

**MaKimufn Umii i. «paritv

IMIhi

tmH /nmv

NEwr
$09900

•525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

RED TAG WATCH SALESAVE 40 -

On yoor favorite brands

induding: SelkofCoocofd, Movadov
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iiss flat

Shane's Jewelry
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. .^NOTICE:

UCIA STUI^TS, FACULTY &
STAFF WITH DISABILITIES

ff yoo are dfsabfed and having probTems at UCLA

CmiNC INTO FACILITIES

GETTING FULL ACCESS TO PROGRAMS A XRVICES
USING THE LIBRARY (lES) ' ^
OBTAINING SERVICES FROM THE OFFICE Of SPECIAL
SERVICES
CEHING ACCESS TO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT-'

WE WILL HELP YOU :

BUGENGIBfE iV.

/£. COMPLETE
(WITH

nurrs.
lOHlDOEN

rALLATION
$595

TUNEUF!

I T«

II

u

i^OYOTA tftSmOAOWAY SANTA MONICA CA

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

-A^

Phone: Bid Borte, CALIFORy^lA ASSOCIATION
OF TH€ PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
(213)641-6113

•nonymity guaranteed
by contacting us you wtH b#«i0efting,your rights under
the law and secunng your own future at UCLA and the
future succese of peopte with disabilities who would like tb

loUow you.

ii

ti

"r?tBROWS '

UPPER LIP

CHIN
FACE
UNDERARMS
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS.
LEGS

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable Ralet • Free Consultation •

loin M^ny UCLA Students At:

AMm STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS $§20 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7686 a^/i bUxks East of Fatrfsix)

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

Men & Women Welcome

him in our progresi. He
should make aa immediate
impact.**

Add UCLA soccer.

Junior National Team
member Billy Thompson sign-

ad his letter-of-intent to piay

widi UCLA's National CheM-

I

pion soccer team. Thompson,

I

who plays the striker position,

I will complement a team
already strengthened next year

I
with tW addition of two-time

I
All-CIF pertoriner ftay Heff-_

I nandcTZ.

I
I On the women's »de of the

i tedf^er, an unprecedented
' number of top prospects will^

matriculate in the fall.

"Without a doubt we-had
the best women's recmitini^

\("ar in the nation/' said

A.ssociate Women's Athletic

Direictor Michad Suodheimer.
'We feel like we filled our

»/''

coming to interview

on campus

4/30/86 & 5/1 /86

We ore the leader in the field of Tniection

molded plastic shipping containers ond metal

HChailenging engineering positions

ing cEredfyto

responsibilities

\^

locations nationwide

Growth exceeding 20% compounded
onnuaRy for the loit 1 5 yean

Rood about iM ot your plocement office and
sion UD for an interview*

v

major neeos m every sport.

And overall it's the best

recruiting year ever.**

This weeks adJiLudum to

the already lengthy list of

women who will compete for

UCLA included top recruits in

golf, gymnastics, swimming,
and track aad croap country.

The Brains sne^per to NaiF
cy Lopez, Jean Zedlitz of

Pleasanton, California, will

taite to the links for UCLA
next year as the most highly

recruited women's golfer in

the country. Zedlitz is a two-
time junior golf All-America
who won the PGA Jr. Tour-
nament in Florida last August.
She also placed second in

the Junior Worid Champion-
ships and plays No. 1 or two
for her high school boy's golf

team. Paige Wery of Mission
Bay High School also signed
her letter-of-intent this weoT
Another elusive No. 1

recruit has decided to come to

Westwood and she is gymnast
Kim Hamilton. Hailing from
Richmond, Virginia, Hamilton
will compete with a young
Bruin squad that placed sev-

enth tfm year at NCAAs.
She will be joined by

another highly recruited
prepster, Shawn McCinnis
from Anaheim. McCinnis,
who is ranked 23rd nationally,

is an Elite gymnast and na-
tional team member
And the list goes on.

A barrage of new talent will

swim kM- the already strong
^''•^aaw s veam wnicn piaceu
eth at the NCAAs. UCLA wiU
enjoy the services of the tep
prep middle distance swimmer
in the nation. Missy Hemdon.
Her top times ia both the

SMI Mid 1A50 fieestyle events
would have given Hemdee
victories at this year's NCAAs.
Another top high school

performer, Rh<^da ^on
in

frofli Salinas,
.^edeini in the

100 he«.
the fueHj ie^ distance
Um Crswiops ef Mut^^

win aid die Brnie

In 150§

To found out
rounded squad, CatheHe#

el MmmMb View/
wfli |Bln tMi teeee

es an individual medlist.

in die 20em

Althoegh UCLA long
flienaon

»

we put al

¥ aside and

37

aU of the

rivaftry ^iH
tgatmdaaiu^
The move pehi off for Vid-

mar and the vast of the USA
team. Not only did the team

win tiie grid Mii^, but Vid-^
'

in

thee
**eoHi medals were pretty

ttnexpected, " said Vidmar. **At

the World Championships
earlier that year, we had
HdlHi fourth so we were just

foping for e medal at the

Centinaed from Pae^ 39

in a tie for the club home
run lead with catcher Todd
Zeiie. Both players have
hammered 13 homers

"Wg haw a ^irtnti wnrk-

ing relationship," GeralKM
concluded.

Bain however is not the

only Anteater batter who
can hit. In a three game set

this past weekend Irvine

first baseman Ceac
Rouminper won oo-PCAA
player of tiie week honors

after poondfaig UNLV pit-

dMi for nine hits in 12

plate appearances.
Rouminper connected tiuea

times tor round trippers

against Running Rebel plt-

r^r^^ on Sunday as Irvine

w^tii down in a losing

7-4.

Another net Mtter for tne

has been second

Ed Oerk. Oark
latrached a graad slam
home run Friday night

aoidMt UNLV that provid-

ed the Rierehi ef victory in

Irvine's S-4 win. Clark,

however, is primarily a

andy Henais. Heeais
ad^ frt hi «aM wafk hi

eadhriehHP

waahand sarlat aeeiaat
UCLA li

?-).

^

Olympics, it didn't
what color it

"The boycott resBv (fidn't
improve our chances to win
the^ld becauae dtt Peepie's
'^•peidic of China had woa
the world championships ia
19B4 and tiiey wave at the
Olympics despite the Russian
boycott.

"As for the all-around, T Wt
that I oould get into the top
six, but I wasn't sure I could
win a medal."
Vidmar won his silver

medal, losins the gold bv just

025 points

"It .s amazing hpw just a lit-

tle mar0n can make such a
difference in gymnastics. A
tenth of a point .separated first

and tenth place in one of the
events," said Vidmar.

Vidmar was voted the tmm
captain of the men's Olyaipic
tcani, iui honor 11ml was given

him by his teammates.
"There isn't much responsi-

bility to being team captain,

just going to captain's
meetings," said Vidmar. **\

don't even know why I was
voted captain.

"It might be because I was
first at the trials or something
like that.

v vSuu ' tmna omk w ^^e

Barf

the

Vidmar doesn't compete
anymore. He made fht final

decision to retire six months
ago idter a conversalian with
his former coach Sehamoto.
"Mehe and I wete talking

and we dacidad tiMt it was
better to leeve one meet early
than one meet too late," said

Vidmar. "I didn't want to

fade away, I wanted to go out
a winner and there isn't much
better way than to do it with
the Olympics.

it was time tm dlprt
earning mone\ and suppoHing
the family

"

Vidmar h marrtecf to a
former UCLA women's gym-
nast. Donna Harris. About
eight months ago, son
Timothy Peter came along to

make the family complete.
"Having a family makes it

difficult to compete. Besides, I

have other opportunities now
in business, {performing and
giving talks. It keeps me pret-

ty busy."

//«If past medal winners eve

any indication, Vidmar wffl

probably stay pretty busy for

f)M4 IFJNf^^
(The

'U..

**

African

written and directed by Nkeonye Nwanicwo

PRESENTED BY

INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
m wMh UCLA CENTER R3R THE ARTS

Among the actors are,

Tony-Award winner, Virginia Capers,

Yao Tamaktoe, UCLA student and a professional actor and dancer

21-2* APRIL !•»•

April 2S-2SI NrSWATIONAL STUDENT CENTER psq

fOZ3HiUiAIS>AVE.
*^"*

,. '^*><,-'

c
e e s

2«i Aud. *;

"T-r

SiOOpi S3 UCLA students
ISC members

$5 Public

FOR ISO'S neSEFWATgl«CAllttC^»4M7O^^
9CH06NBCB0'S TICKET as WaiATION, CALL COfTRAL

™
i25-aioi.'''-^,;. f^'^'-'\

• . .t .

Also at ISC April 30. May 1 A 2. 'The Ti

Shrew" l>y wltam Shakeapeere^
^

Interrwtionai Theatre.

FOR

-..• '
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YOMHASHOA
Holocaust Memofial Day

DR. ROMAN VISHNIAK
Author of Potah Jmps and virinner of thaJmM) Na-
tional Book Avrard, wiN pMaant slides from his naw
book, A Vaniahad Worfd, a photographic record of

East European iaiiry, 1933-1937.

MONDAY, APML 2S NOON
NORTH CAMPUS CENTER ROOMS 20 AND 22

For infofmalion call 206-3081*

ItfUOA.tMi rArt. Oiilpi »tf Art HMwy « (ICU.

\
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REGISTER TO WTN A

and other Door Prizes

Rules & Entry Form at store

COMPUTER HARDWARE,
SOFTWARE A SUPPUES

AUTHORIZED DEALER & SERVICE CENTER

e Toshiba e Mftsubs

e Citizen e Sharp PC-7000

e Cordata e Leading Edge

e C Itoh e Muititech PC

MEW LOCATION
CaMthe

CENTumr
SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS
SINCE 1 97t

Owoii-suii mon-mo
10 AM - 7 PM 8:30 AM - 4 PM

11664

Los Angeles. CA 90n4
(213) 477-4505

2601 0€Bm ?vk Blvd. #204
Sana Maica . CA 90405

(213) 452-7677

KOREAN
XatORIAL

PROJECT
.'4-

Weeds Big Brothers and
Sisters for Spring. >

VIrgU Jr. High
Mon.^ fh. 2:30 - 5:30

Berindo Jr. High
Tu., Fri. 2:30 • 5:30

« <

Starts April 21st

m* :ts at Powell Vending Machines ^

,

*

Contact Jeannie, Robert or Dwke at 825-2066
Kercldioff411

ly th« Communify AUl»Wes Comm»tt«« pf the PAB
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tvvo-tinie Olympic pofo vauH
champion Bob

Richards he quickly tMb^ **Of oomse
that's four yean sway unktt I

get injured, which could hap-

m y f

want to do thn, ip
'cat and if

you want to do something eke
great.*

"But I always really liked

it. He (Dad) waa always
behind me whatever I wanted
to (BO.

Brandon is just one of mm--

end vaulting Richards, but m
the time he has been at the

iport, he's gone higher than

anyone else in his family. Last

year, the juniot -Richards

broke the national prep
record, soaring 18 feet two in-

Aad that was with bad
mechanics.

^tY€ changed jkist about
everything in my mechanMB,**
said Richards.

He came bere wan geao
UCLA assistant

AadKNiy Curran,
a former Bruin vaullH'. "But
there were a lot of bad kaUli
he had to break so we went
back to staai?

enarai^ng. At tmt 5atunlay*s
track oMet, lidHw^ jumped
174IH whfah pinai htm m
the No. 4 all-daw vanlter at

UCLA and the second beet in

thePaa-MtUi

According to both Curran
and Richards, the paaribility

of an injury may have come a

lot sooner if the younger
vaulter had not changed his

style.

"Brandon was pretty out of

control a year ai^o. He'd just

go after the vault on raw abil-

ity akmer Mid Curran. "But
saMietimes he didn't always
land where he was sappoaed
to. He'll tell you that."

-Anthony s right. I waea*t
really in control of where I

was going before," said
Richards. "Arthe Siinkist meet
(an indoor event at the Los
Angeles Sports Arena) I bent
my pole righjt in half. When
you do that you can land
almost anywhere.

"That time the pole threw
me about 25-30 feet straight

backwards and I landed on
my butt

Then tn^re was fat 9nBa
Barbara Relays lait year while
I WM still in high

**! lanamber

tlw pH eil'

' said

Mike (Richards' private
TuUy) aad I have Wt

Jart a

of

It
of aettiafi

down }uet sftpit.

'tat he's nM a ymm or a
-naif rmia gHting

to whaee he should be.

'

Bichards' own fsd for his

at UCLA is to become
hjr the Hrn^ h^

iiovar

like ta ha vaulting
lt-6 h¥ the Haie I

r Mia Bit>Kii«^ lilt

Curraa.
"Yeah, I

tirefy on that
Richi

tailen over and there was an
VH snnaeia *V aMv a
OB It flat oa my baea.

**lt knocked aie out for
•bout five mimites.**

can laugh aboat bow,
eipecially since he has

"What we'd lihe to do h get
to a point where Brendan h
ffetthig the mmm jump every
time down the ranwayr Mdd
Curran. "We're trying to
him to the pcrint iihgfl ha's

doing the same thUip and
putting everything together
«^verytime."

At hie peaaent training

33
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Vidmar's aapartiaa oh Hw Hoor exerciee helped him to the

silver medal in Iha all-around at ttie 19d4 Olympica.

be done.

"Right after I beat him, I

went to the press room and
someone came in after me and
said that' I was wanted on the

floor. When I got out there,

the Nebraska fans gave me it

standing ovation. It was really

a special feeling because I felt

that they appreciated my per-

formance.

'My other .spcscial moment

Continued frem Page 40

In four years, VlORiar was a

20-time All-America (not a

misprint). But it wasn't quite

saVisfying for the former
Olympic team member.

"Gymnastics, especially at

the collegiate level, is really

geared towards team goals,"

said Vidmar "It was the only

frustrating thing that I

enced at UCLA.
"We really wanted to do

. well at Nationals. We came in

first our first year, and then

third when Timmy came in.

My last two vaan, we came in

second to Nconaaa.
'But I stil! got a champion-

ship ring. I was lucky enough
that the year UCLA did win
the national title, a year after

I was finished, I was given the

title of graduate a«istant
coach."

Vidmar cited winning the

all-around twfee as probably

his fondest memories while a

Bruin, as well as winning the

pontmei norse tncavtouai event

as a junior.

**One of my really special

moments was when I beat Jim
Hartung for the all-around

during my junior year," said

Vidmar. "The NCAAs are

Held in Nebraska about 80

percent of the time because
they can draw"l>ig crowds and
Jim had won the all-around

h;^ sophonM>re and Junior
years.

"I don't think anyone in the

world thought that Hartung
could be beat on his own
Hoor. I dkb't dunk il could

came at the same meet, tor a

long time, the pommel horse

has been won by specialists,

never an all-arounder. During

my junior year, I won the

event and it was the first time

that an all-arounder had done

that in a long time.

*The aeat year I seesad a

9.90 on the pommel horse but

I came in second because a

ipaehdift suaad a 9.95.

Juet a little over two yean

after Vidmar had defeated his

rival, Hartung, the two
became teammates on one of

the greatest U.S. teams to

compete in the Olympics. It

was the first American team

to win a gymnastics gold

Td have to say that, com-

pared to UCLA, the team

spirit on a USA team i.sn*t

quite the same, " said Vidmar.

"At UCLA we were in the

gym everyday fli ymr long

and we developed" a com-

raderie that you don't usually

have on the National team.

^ Xiiwf iliMj wtth guys lihe

Hartung and Scotty Johason

and Bart Conner was different

because they were my rivals

during the school But for the

lued on Page 35
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SPEND SUMMER ON THE COAST
Save Money and Earn Credits!

Summer on me Coast cMn be fun profitatJtr

and INEXPENSIVE - --¥*hen mat Coast ts

Oraivae Coaat College

'

Errfoll mis summer and wrap up that lower division

class you need to fill a graduation requirement

Ji^t minut«|ft ttittn ttie beacli in Grange County

OCC offers quality education at a low price

annually transfers more students to ma
university systems ffian any omer

California community college And
course fees are )ust $5 [)9f unit

'

More man 500 dMaes in nearly 100

mic dtsciplines Se available

lt>i» summer

rve your OCC summer registry

tton appointment now Call the

coitagas Admiasion&^2f(ice at

(714) 432-5772 RequM—

e

n by

iefing May 30 Open
gats underway June 6

OCC all9m% twe eigftt wee«<

' The first iMfin^

JMnnJi^ilJi ef^^ August 1 The
ood sieria Jwne 23 and
concludes August 15

yc#tfr appointment now to

sumn:>er on me Coaat'

(714) 432-5772

June 9

June 23

ORANGE
COAST

COLLEGE

We'Mhelp you get there

I:

\
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UCLA starts comeback at UCSB Netters try to avenge

loss against Wildcats
Bniins to use new approach to a3ck top twenty

InclttdiBf today's
J hliiiii^r with UC SMt»
iBikaHi^ lilt UCLA women'i

Hftball teain hf juit fix more
twinbilk IB Ite MM i iiiii n to

accompMl three

ii to win the

12 lemaining pHMi bagfnning

with today's two played in

Santa Barbara. In order to ac-

iiiindhh fMii a iMt, UCLA
MM to nntttof a MttHif hhmi
that will produce runs,

something tha two-time
defending national champs
havea't baen as MaaaaM aft

fliiB the polk

dto 17. 12

at Wai

^ (Wait) to

_ bid in the playoffs

If dMa tiirae events aocur,

the toam, under the direction

of lOth-year odach Sharron

larlnii will do what it has

baan ^ttktm ever iteea the m^
ception of fim NCAA— ad-

vance at leatt to regional

playofls. •;

CiiiiaHj; tia tTCLX fefi

Fiiy

m liM halp of llto nation's

DMtkm I easKhcs for ac-

iii|Maiir Nob. 2 and 3.

Theae coaches act as the

NCAA raaking dattgnrntors

if UCLA hat a prayar in

it's now aO a aWii of

into thaUCLA

poD and is six iJusHiai away
from makiag iha two-team

regional cut, coming in at No.

8 in the Wait iafbaii.

Despite the problems,
however. Backus shows no

outward sa^v of disappoint-

maat, nor doai iha feel the

team is entirely (lafcatul
After coming aif a

doublLhuiir apMt

Poiy PMMM (am
ad No. 14),

thte waak's

gaad. We've identified a

areas where we need to

motivate tile kidi.

pending, ft is very lihely

tile perpnially low-hafv

vative approach to tiie

af Softball tiiat Backus

in tiie past will be

to make way for a

Ub«al, widff opm style

-H we can frt OB haia, Fd

liha to try some thingi,'* said

''But that's if we git

t

this
,

to try to put tlto

Cal

force tliem to

continued^ **From a

I's standpoint, you have

to evaluate how the team has

me that Fve made a mistake,K to make

CrBfiiiliinatoly far die BruiM

asPlMaS

UCLA ELECTIONS BOARD 1986 *

COMPLETED

FOR 1986 USAG ELECTIVE OFFICES
'H

DUE WEDNESDAY;
23 APRIL

BY 5:00 P.M. AT THE E-BOARD OITICE
KFJICKHOFF 307--NO EXCEPTIONS.

MANDATORY
CANDlbiVrES biUENTA'TIONMATING

TODAY
^. *

• V

Iv
l..f.^.

'^"^' K'**|^<^^*

7:30 P.M., KNUDSEN 1200a
ILL Candidates and/or their
REPRESENTATIVES MUST BE IN

-ATTENDANCE.
.•'•>!»' '

• 'V

is .-T ^

ELECTIONS BOARD

iyShwwnA.

Coming off a dam 5-4

victory agpM SDSU lait

w^kend in San Diego, thaf

UCLA women's tennis team

ia at honw fMring up

another battle against

Arizona. .

1!» first meeting resulted

i« • Wildcat win 6-1,.

UCLA split in singles and

lost in doubles^

This problem in dubs has

fjir^ been corrected as re-

cant match play has in-

dteated. Coach Bill Zaima

has experimented with

various doubles combini^.

tioos and feeb now that

team doubles is strong.

UCLA of course is k»k-

ing to avenge the earlier

lo« to Arizona. Becky Bell,

ai-UCLA assistant coach

and now Arizona's hand

coach will be returning to

die Sunset Courts wearing

ad, white and blue and
mvntntyrfi^tr » different raster

• 4

maf players.

The WUdcats'

Smoller wiU laud tito

in this aitemoou's match.

SmoBer is the mij MMteai^
ly ranked player on tito

(49th) with a singles

ncord of 16-8.

Arizona is currently on

tour in California and
wtm^ use fini and then

will travel uptown to play

UCLA today at noon on

•

The Wildcats* NCAA
ranking is uoar 16 with aa
overall record of 15-11.

The eighth ranked Bruins

have their momentum floor-

ing (overall team raeofd ii

14-6) and have sumarfuBy
adjusted to the lineup
changes.

Bruins aqpaeted to

are Jane Thomus, Joni Ur-

ban, Jennifer , Fttchs,
Patricia Hy, Maria LaFran-
chi, Debhte Ceccato and
ColinneBartoL

PHC
THEPHCOFnCE
't hare tt> be il*

cloaetoniB^
ii what we try to

^ai

COLD CLINIC
Find out how to take care of you dreaded "cold** through a

simple self examination. Free non^preschption medication

No wmtting!

NUTRITION COUNSELING.
Set up an appointment for Nutrition Counneling. Take a
dieting asaeiitmenr or get info on nutrition, weight control and
diet planning.

*/• " '., -^-r,"—^-

HTCUNIC
.Sign up for a FIT Appointment

Here &l Now

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Learn methods for daalteng with personal^ social acadimic
and fismily prt^uren. Get mentally prepasad fw midrerms

NOW!

K»
•t^

--^

by the PHC officeM 401 Kerd^boff
or cal 825-8462 for more info.

'

by SMS and SWC/USAC

—_

1

guras ties mark wHh SSth win
By Rick

Lot's play UCLA sports

trivia.

First question: Who is

Bruce Brescia? Answer:
frocia, who wm a Bruin

from 197»-'81, aaed to have a

foio hold on tne UCLA reoora

for moit sin^ns vicSatias in a

laeond question: Who Is

Malcolm Allen? Answer:
Malcolm Allen ii tim poor guy

tiuit plays No. 1 for San Joae

State. Allen played some good

tennis yoiterday, but he ran

into Mike Kures, a fuy wiio

was trying to tie Brescia's

record, and did. 6-0, 6-2.

Third quaation: Did San

Jose S^ia Itand a chance
at^ainst the Bruins on the

courts? Aaiwer: You knew this

one. Plaving relaxed tennis,

UCLA W9n 6-3. Om of the

losses caMO from non-rartv

players at No. 3 doublas.

This- is fun. Let's keep §»•

ing.

Fourth qiiestkxi: Did this

dual match mean anything?

Answer: Not really, but it ww
a good way to get a warmup
foi; tiie upcoming Pac-10 indi-

vidual chamyiaMllipi starting

Thursday in Om./
Fifth and mii^ question:

This one is multiple ciioioe.

What did UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett say to Kures aftar hm
tied the all-time mark? A)

Heyyy, way to go, Mike.
Congratulations! B) You
played real wall out thm, Tm

Batters try to rebound

pgainst struggling UCI
out

tly

out-

Wkv

With 86 cmwm duil mmdh snglns vctories bshind

UCLA «nnr Mika Kurw is k)oking ahnnd to Ns r

breaking 87th. Kures will gsl ths chanos smct wssk
UCkvins.

«a ba«tW dM
UC Irvine. 7 ^^.

TIlK AaiHiBrs are cur-

rendy tied for fourth in tlw
PCAA and have an overall

ineord of i5>90>2. One of

the 15 victories came
against UCLA earlier this

On March fifth Irvine

pitchers shut down the
mighty UCLA bats in

posting a 3-0 victory.
However since diat time
the Bniins have been in

eontention for tlie Pac-10
lead while the Anteaters are

currendy 4 and 8 in con-

ference after dropping tspst

aait or three tltis weckeno v^
UNLV.

**Gary^ Im hsought Us
dub in a dMferent direction

sinea tlwt game/* said Ir-

vine head coach Mike
Gerakos in reference to

Bruin head man Gary

diacontentatf UCLA
IMilr Tom Bain. Bak
unliappy wilii his lack al

splaying time at UCLA.
**Gary has evaluations

with ail his players wt iim
and of tile yaar, usually

evaluations are pretty aafi'^

tive. In Tom's meeting
Gary painted as bleak a

The meeting coupled
with UCLA's multi-talentad

outfield which guarantead
limited action for Bain
prompted him to look
aAaewhere. That's when
Adams gave Gerakos a call.

Bain has been very comfor-

in Irvine and is cur-

lar six

lor tile Bruins before mov-

ito Irvine in order to

over head coaching

ready the AmaaSers leading

hitter, with a .415 averafs
four homers and 34 BBIs.

**B«t aaw Gary and i mm
even,^* Gerakos said in

reference to nie advice he
nava Adams wiMn 1m was
midng for a

power hitter. Adams
Gerrakos wtiat he thoofht
of a fint hinniiM cattad

John Jonyn who
had seen play in Iowa.

^I told bin he wi

Since the move both
have iMlpad each

Now Josl3fn is not oidy on
tht rartnr bat is ai

part, of the Brain
iosiya- i§

The Paralegal Career . .

.

ParalrRalt conduct Icg^il and fattujl research, analyze \e%»^ dtnument*

and handle prixedural matter* One of the fa*te»t urowing lareer* in

the tiHjntry. the paralegal prt»fr*»ion ha* |ob opportunities m private

law firm*, corporation* and govrrnment agencies UWLA has pr(»vided

• dutational program* for paralegal since 1<'71

a Fully a^pTwd by the American tar Aiaotiaiion §iiure 1975

a AccTvdited by the Western AsMKiation of Schools and College*

a Evening cla«»e« and special day program fot college graduate*

a Financial aid and »cholar«hip«,B Placement %ervice

Sprmf rvrnmg (Ittit^ hrffin April 2(*

Fa// d0v and tventng clattfi hrffin Sfjrtrmhrr 1

or wntp- '

[University of Weat Loi Angeles '^hiMil i»i Paralegal Studies

]]22()1 WaHhingti>n Place

.s Xogele*. La <«K)W» •(213) 313- 1011

NO EUTION WITHOUT COMI

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE $988

t'al

1MM-6PM

PC/XT/AT...:..... CALL
int Mpi In Town

AMERICAN SYSTEC AT-W $1975

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249

LEAOIMG EDGE MOOa D" $1290
faad #1 By Cfliawiar fln«a

CITIZEN MSP-10 $319
ISO CtawMjan Pif Shms

EPSON FX 8S/2BB. .. CaM For Best Price

BROTHER letter Quality Pnnter.. $300

UUILAI

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP
BEVERLYHILLS - 279 S. LA CIEMEGA BLVD

(213) m wm
lirFaiMiyllMvrBWy

Piojimm «p/ the

4M N.LAKE AVE
(818)792 1391

ofa

Don't B% Foolmd By UnitMtonl

ORIQINAL M

w $10 OFF
AMY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

.•,«•<•(

'^- '-

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)

CaN For DirM^tions • 389 -1682

1310 9in
1S7«
1717 Eigt

Tulingi

1827 _.
4315 /W*"»*-*^

SSJia ASl^liStl. Huntinoinn Pirk

4.

IT-

^m-

• * .*> '.,

OFFER OOOO ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

jDxuin JuxsAo
10970 L« Cent* Avenua

WOTCWOOa YIIHH9
Los Ang«lM, Califomta 90024

213-208-8755 213-288-5275

w «'

. •- * ' I
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SpqaODQ sports
7

Vkknar elevated gymnastics team to new
Gymnast took 'UCLA' to NCAAs and Olympics-^

By Hide A<

About ei|^t yesn af^ ff^

UCLA f^mnastics team was m
trouble.

Big trouble.

They weren't v«ry good,
and they weren't getting any
better vcrv fait.

Of course, big thingi cim
happen in one year. And in

just a single year, UCLA went

from faugfiing

tide contender In

swoop. Or rather,

amazing recruitine

a coaching chi

Mr serious

one felled

in three

m<iv*^ and

In rapid sticcesslon, IKJLA
Art Shurlock hired mms-

tmt coach Makoto Sakamoto
and then signed Peter Vidmar,
Mitch Cavlord and Mark

All three gymnasts were na-

tionally ranked, and all three

DiMvBrt^

Peter Vidmar icored a per^Rct 10 to win the pommel horse

at the 1984 Olympics. Vidmar also won the pommel horw
at the 1982 NCAAs.

vaulted the Bruins into gym-
nastic prominence.

**At the time, tiia ppogrsm
wasn't reallv r^ked at ail,"

j»a I u V iuiii«i .1 kj ka\ rnc
recruiting cla,sK \UCLA had
that year was pretfy good."

in their freshman year, the

tlirBe led the Brums to a sixth

place at the NCAAfi. a finish

that wasn't a normal occur-

rence at UCLA.
Add another y^ar, and

anothet premier gymnast. Tim
Daggett, and the Bruins were
contenders.

But none were i^ successful

as Vidmar.
In hLs four years ai a Bruin

gymnastr Vidmar never finish-

ed lower than third in the

NCAA individual all-around.

As a freshman, Vidmar took

second place to Nebraska's Jim
Hartung.
A year later, the 5-1 gym-

nast fell to third, but things

were about to iktaX. looking

up-

As a junior and senior,

Vidmar was the bes^. The top

all-around gymnast in the Na-
tional Collegiate Athlete
AMociation.

Td have traded aK of the

all-around fini.sh(*s if we could

have won the national cham-
pion,ship while I was there,"

said Vidmar.
His career was over and the

rnilv Thing rh^T he didhf win
was a team naticmal champi-
onship He certainly won just

about everything else there

was to win. ^

Continued oil fage 37

• .^ 'crazy^ I •pursues
Freshman pole vaulter carries on family tradition

By Hick Editor

They are called the crazies

of the track.

That disscription probably
fitr the athl«^e that chooses

the pole vault After all, most
people wouldn't consider run-

ning full speed with a 16-foot

pole in your hands, planting

that pole in a small box, ben-

ding that pole at a 90 degree
angie and hurtling up and
over a bar that's 18 Mt or

more off the ground.
Ako consider that the pole

can just as aastfy throw yon
siik wnfi» where no pndiiad

~ msfts tar located. Or the poTe

can break in half and you onlv

hope that you don't land on
mm of the jagged edges.

Suffice it to say that pole

vaulting isn't • spnrt tknt

parents realty want fliefr

children to take up.

Of couna, thnt all goai oat

dba wiadsar H ytmr dmd hap-

pMH la be two-time Olympik?

-^Mli vaulting champion Eiob

Richards. Then, vaulting is

nntty much in the, fHMs. In

tact it's probably expected
that the sons of Boh Richards

would grow up to become
vaulten. — _

**That's probably the ques-

tion that Vm asked most," said

UCLA freshman p>ole vaulter

Brandon Richards, who seems

anything but crazy. "There

waa , no pressure at all to

become a pole vaulter from

3t

With a jump of M-B'/t, BrwKbn Ridwdi
lite all cifTte Bniin poin vmm ite*

No. 4 on

^ >-

. ''%'*'i 'i " ImJtJ./' .-*

Former Bruin Peter Vidmar celebrates ¥irinning the ^Iver
medal at the 1984 Olympic games.

i

Bruins add names to

impressive recruit list
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By Mike Prasten

Staff Wrtmr
'

Maybe it's the fun and
sun. Maybe it's the glitter

of Hollywood or the close
protimfty of Disneyland.

It could be that the
recruiting gods are playing
pied piper and leading
them to Westwood.

But probably it's the
hard work of eoaehes and
their staffs that has onoe
again lured a flood of top
recruits to the UCLA
athletic program.

Earlier in the year, a
long list of highly recnjited
football players chose to lay
their helmets at UCLA.
And three of the top 50
basketbail prospects signed
their letters- of- intent to
become Bruins

But perhaps the most
distinctive trait of the
UCLA athletk program is

Its excellence in a variety of
sports, not just the big
two' And for another year,
perhaps the bait racruiting

1

in the nation has
chosen Westwood.

The vastly successful
men's volleyball program
bolstered its future when it

announced two waabi a|p
that J.B. Saunders, a hif^
touted power-hitter, from
Pacific PalisMhi would pil^r

neit year for coach Al

With this week's signing
of the top volleyball recruit

in the nation, ^Trevor
Scbirman, Scates could be
accused of buiXding a
monopoly.

Schirman, a 6-5, 210
pound Hawaiian currendy
plays for the Outrigger
Canoe Club, one of the
country's top amateur
teams. He was the Hawal-m State MVP in 1984 and
'S5, and also earned att-

Aate honors both years.

'He is the beat bigfc

•cbool middle blocbar Pve
mmr saki Scates. "We ate
kjoking forward to having

34
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Laksr playoffs
Tha Libara ¥«M try to dhm out thab

via Spufi at San
m.

tonight (Bt30 p.m.

W. tennia

/
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25 arrestee after bipdiiig tak^QVfr, violent clash
of iMl^wr^i

UCLA —rt lyrHitrt rafly, at the
iriMi t^OOi ^tmimm prilMlred to

w G

tS arrested, eight were ed wMi

hm thrm are HadUaU at Dimm
UCXA, fhe Mid. MiLHiJ iMt Mtef al a
Om of tke mill n il. a at Murpliy IMI, and Fi

ntm
, ^ ^/ yrtdoor laiy WhImm widi Soudi Africa. about l,50a

Kd to a bufldBf tekiOTPvr and Tke ao^ii rally i» Carolya Fenhtman, at- hk
Schoenberg Flaza, which lwm| lor tW piolHliH, nid

and tfcwe UCFD of- haianifcedayof pio^dnew d^ i i H i J bail to be 1 at w«e trinii la SyW Brand In-

JS**-,^ ^.^
•^ *« •• ^*«^ kat $500 apiaea. She said paa- stitula lor WoaMn, and dM 16 .. ^ ,

rorfced here tlirae student interatt flam aflar tslKf wave originally to be mmm waM toina to iIm Los
^t me lafly, ,

r, a«i this is the t iiHssIni aaenpiad die Fiace- released on their own Aavlcs County jail. ?• ^^^ takeover, Dion
'"

• *- All were ekarjed wHh ^^Y^^^^ ^Z^^^U^^
PCFC ar^ "^ WM»«« «f viaca sTMents

sratative on the Uatvenily

worst incipient Fve »•

(FCFQ
, to ka temporarily diut down

aii* By 2 p.ai

It aM kiiB| paaatiigd iar

dtoy

j^ AUianaa, criticized UCFITs
refuse! to arrast sta<ientf.
They don't want dtot
to ti^it dto UCLA chari

1

urged fltroag

Tkeie is a time to

and a tinw to i^
tito tinM to SMgodate

ancttaai Vinoent, from tke
South Africa Snpport Commit-
taa, also supported civil
iH il iiiiaiii

. , -^e win make
the UCs iiagtiisiaaiiii, to dto

of dto stodsitoi of UC,"
ka;

rotesters asardtod toward

Upon their arrival, 150 pro-
ven pnsitod their way peat

Robert Ringler, aaristant to
Berky Nelson, director of
Cantor for Student Frogramm-
tog, who had stoad in the
doorway of FCFC, briefly
bloddne their motrv^

would

fully divested from SoutI
Africa, or adaiaMily introdki^
•d dto imm kdbat Ike Board
ofBipiifc.
IBM and Adi Oil recruit

explaining

dto knilding for tfMr sit-to.

*! diink (apartkeid) k un^
fair and unjust,** said Jennifer
McAdams, a paatoator and

aftly liter Ike tak^
'Vearyaw rftoakl take a
^nallaitaaiiaoiHj of

, jumped

GALA fights against bigotry
Rap sessions and counseling address fears, hopes

m^

^BP
\

monmg powsr

Mure shuS down fadiligs

\,^^ —,- -«,-

.1

f

V • *

t-^^— I m 'ifcii
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It takes total confidence.
And at Supercuts. we get that

confidence by training our
peopie to cut hair perfectly.

Thar W9^, no m^tfter how
ycxi lite your hair cut. you re
going to get the cut you like

Every time Guarameed. or
your nx)ney back.
How do you guarantee a

haircuf? rs easy
You make every cut a

Supercut

\M^ chmgfcig the wayAmerica ctfis ito hafe
Westwocxi 1650 WESTWOOP BLVD. 470-1558

•AT •-r Ma i«^

ASUCLA

BOARD OF CONTROL
APRIL MEETING
12Ji PM FfHOAT. /MM. 29. im. ACKERIMM 9617

ON THE AGENDA LAST MONTH

Bviufay dy coundl votes to bar

poice fram UC apvtheM protests
-r »— The dity

police from interveiuiig in

vcrrity of California campuib

The unanimous vote came
from Police Chief Ronald

told the council he aiSE
Mvm end property of the

The b«i Mid leihiie^ ^ police mart^ elF tSie campus during
tjte demonstrations unlcM givien ijpeeiel penniHien if dty of.

university

ere called
mutual aid pact be-

Anti-apartheid

lesulted in injuries to 30

during three separate

tween the city and the schoejL

Nelson said he would be titiaMiP to rmpmicf

fire at anti-apartheid praeertKi and called for

there is "imminent danger to Itfe.**

Councilwoman Nancy Skinner fetf Ae^m§ not fnat the uni-
versity police to describe accurately a threat during a p

PUC staff report weemm Pte Bel

of 'abusive irarketing' of
SAN FRANCISCO — The stale PubHc Utilitiei Commisiion's

consumer staff has ivented Pacific Bell of "etartve marlceting,"

including pressuring telephone cuataMMn into buying Mpensive
features and not telling them cheaper scrviue is availaile* '

in a repert made public this week, the staff said Paelfic Bell

had deliberately, viaiated state regulatjai, and rnrniniiwded a
penaltv of a $49 5 million rate cut, or time ttmes the revenue
needed to pay the laieffiei el the compan/r 4aarketinf^

The penalty is |natified by -fite severity ^_
nature of the abusive lesidenee marketing activitiei of Pacifk
well as Pacifk's blatant disregard of ito awn taiifii,'* lite

approved provisioas that fevani ite operatiaaB, arid David
Shantz of the PUC staff.

"We've recognized there's a problem and we're fleiac to da
snmffhing ahnut
The report came in the form oi teitimony by members of fkt

PUC'sPublic Staff Division, which formally repreaenU customer
interesti before the commission. The propoaed rate penalty wiH
be considered by the commission at a ruture hearing.

Staff analyst iCaren Miller said the problem came to light hi a
report from an internal Pacific Bell inspection team that found
a sizeable number of -customers who said they wwm being
charged for features they had not iiimbeei, or had not known
they could reject.

Some air potitants became vimrse

during economic uptum, EPA says
WASHINGTON — Cawsentrations of key air aaflutants s«mi.

to be leveling off after yean of steady deeltoe mmi some actuallv
jwiened as the economy pidted up in 1«4, aeaording to the
Environmental Protection Agency.
The agency said concentrations of three pc^utants - smoke,

r_J"j ***' ^^^ dioxide and nitrogni dioiide — dl
^'''JITinj^hy two percent from 1983 to 19i^
' *_!!r

'"'^"""^.concentrations improved hf only one per-
cent aiid oeone concentraHooi improved by 10 peroent after

1981 'Jrf 1982*
'*'*'*^^*': P"^^« "='""« ^^'^ '^^^^ it was in

infUlr
*^ <»n<*nti5ii|» showed dneUe Improvement, fafl-

nnirjl "^ ^T^^ Si moTe old cefi adiig leaded fad wei^
Kmked Ofhcds expect further laiaetteaTbLMe of 1985 ac-Ogu^ reduce lead in gasoline and the continuing retirement of

^^'^usMai production ipew by II pmmm §mm MS te MM
- tetter economy Simulated deetricHy aneealleK, a major

m^nr ^ .
^'^^^ cmiirions from the bunriMel aad, ind

^Z^'^'^'tlJ'^ ^ le^t^TLo mon;,sideeMimro^ dioxide and otifcrpre^

wteTa. iJr
^'^^ ^^'^'''^ ^ *" pollution eaald be^B^ .. 4— ^ —.- .<rvTTi,ng on m pollution eaaki De «-

PottT - "^ «r T^"^ •^ ^ ttncH>ntrollad, laid Craig

rems!
^ "drnmistrator for air and radiation pre-

-IMMMMWI •^ ' .^mmmtmm

J'*- *>W'

Afternoon of protest

iRy at Schoenberg Quad, arv
ti-apartheid protesters (clockwise from
above) occupied the Placement arKi Career
Planning Center Wednesday. Outside
PCPC, supporiar* ef the occupiart wail for
UCPD to bring out arraalad pnHaHiii. One
at those arrested displays his feelings
toward a UCPD. officer. Another officer
laana over to mow a prmiiHi blocking the
afreet in front of PCPC. Authorities attempt
to dear debris strewn before vans carrying

protesters. A group of

triaa to overturn a
Divieion truck as part of thair blockading

Photo* by JomI
Conard/Dallf
Bruin and Al
Tnjonff
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digestive process^
may lower blooci cholesterol

of WfllB

«l § know diflt

iPib a lMi-«nitury fiber

£«« m fm back ai tlM emAf ISIfc,

^J<^iw>i i CrabanatniU tiM iblaw

WMld bavc fMMd be would be ibh
bi a

likely to be

aiibithe
It it also

Fiber caow into vofue ahm tbe
OIlbl^Ha^M ^ m ^^d^^ J , iiiit 1^
MUrii piiyrieftatt Dr. Dtafa Bvkitt
He observed tbat a variety of di^Mllee
mmd otber diseaies were virtually
uniDNma in nattaw wIhm the diet
wai bigh in fiber and Ivw bi fat

be
Fiber ii not

nutrient, linee

Avany experts

much the lack

dtot but tl»e

animal fat

by tbe

affood.
believed that fiber

of cholartaral

food, thefeby

tbought to

wa'can live withont it.

vBei tbait it ii not so

of fiber in the Western
consumption of

that leadi to

and heart

Today, many manufactured foods
are so tefined that they kw valuable
nutritive bmsilu. One anil lav ii

or briik* fiber

•f taveral forms af car-
It is the part of fruil^

grains tlMit our
binak down^ yet is vital

As of yet, there is no recommended
daily allowance (RDA) for fiber,

though the Food and Drug Ad-
minisimian advins eating plenty of

whole grain baaadb, cereals, fresh

fniifei

in die dh$, for it

chfsitive system to

in

time for the

s tile benefit of

t? Fhit, increased fiber

more quickly trough the in

fiber

and in>

with good nutrition. Since fUbm
sul
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A TMTC OF CULTURE - Frtflhman Scolt Hodga
of fried rice, on# of many dtahet oUMi at tfie

held Wednesday afternoon in the Archflectura

a bowl

Food

*-*-**************^*^*^*^***^*^^****^'^^**»»*^*»"»-'*iLm»^^. lt<Lttms.lL^tt^tti.t^ttit€i^ntiiii«tm.-*>>>miP^

ARMENIAN MARTYRS' DAY
APRIL 24, 1986

y^

President Ronald Reagan
Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust
April 22, 1981

''Like the genockle of the Armenians bef
Cambodians which followed it-and lik<

of too many other peoples-the lessons
forgotterw^i ^ . _

..,.4-

i
•

'IIi*
.'*.

_u~

.<'

The truth will prevail. We honof the memoiy of the
13 million vicitims of the Armenian Genocide
J'e'P^rated by the Ottoman Turkish government

J 0"i •

-The UCLA Armenian Students Association-

\

QD©0® at. ttv

Learning music by doing
instructor believes in student experience
By John Su«away. S«off V¥Hi»

'.'!• \

at UCLA Ezte»-
waik ii it ntialbelievef that

i» iliiimi' edui^ ' ^^^ «y drudMn, I would have each studeot spend two
ymn in a dmmmmm mmi twm ymmn a« iIm vaad, whedier it be
worldnain a rock band or peridciiunc in an iiiibtia pH," said
Ray. who wai safned luUxuUm of tbe Year in 1«M hv Firten-

I'l department of tkm arta. He addwi diat he enoouragH itak
to fmd their awn InHrta taiaafei at waH ai Viaming tlv

instnimfntitia« asd kaaamkm involved in compa»>
hi scarr itaia^

With a h i i llil u i'i dapaa In nnnie from UCLA, Ray fbUowedll a pnHi in 1964 whan he turned down a Fulbrigbt
ship to Cambridge to pwana a career of writiag^ muiic fiot

and tekvWan at CBS ^^d^ifft.
'

' ' — '

^^ that I wai on a ralar eaailv to a Ph.D.r Ray said. -I
wanlad to be a muiician, not a taadHr.**
lay inMatty worlwd for CBS ai an adMr but was eventually
kl as a composer when ka waale the soaae to the ilagi Aaw

Tront Row Caniv.''
Fallowing diat But sneeaai, Ihw wmla scores lor aptedes of

tiiavWon's Twilight ZoM," -^CffifMi's Uand,** ^Gunsmoha"
and -Hawaii Five-O.-

Bureau of Musk and die Laag laach Symphony and has recent-
ly taught summer school at the UninHiity of Londan.

TBITUL TTTtJmt
•r.l

r

MllM

ent, Ray warns hi students diat murical skills do not always
Man snaaHB in the current musia iainilry.
Today ymg sw a lot of oaa-ihat oomposen ~ people who

have met the right person wA. a cocktail party." " \

Ray added that there are many current oomposen who have
aehiMd fame by being ci^edlted with the work of other artiste.

This is a great busineM for con artieli. There are a lot of
famous people in town who have ganp of ghostwriters that do

wm MUSIC, Paas 15

r fOtP^iP THIS
SP^KiM, muKsr oaouf

CQMMOM MLlCtt
HffgPyl so PONT

;«
\JU\^

EXCELLENT THAI CUISINE

Special includes or>e choice of either

• GoL».TT>et Chicken
• Beef wdnod Currv
• Sweet & Sour Portr

• Chickor Bioccotj Oystef Sauce
DHi$ Souo of me Day oppatuof crrxi stoomocJ Tce

11314 SANTA MONICA BLVD WLA 477-3189
^^^^^xxxxxriixxxTxxxxxixiix^niiir

• ••••••••••• •••l!^^^*#^#^^^^#

I/CLA School
mHTHMmUAL

CASINO

BODY TAN SALON
AND

TANANA SUN CARE PRODUCTS

Presents -

BEST TAN
INTHElAND

Come Show US your best tan!

%1URSDAYS 9 PM i
need Male and Femafe Contestants-^^

Eligible for: $100 total caah prize

• Free monthly tanning salon mernberships

• tanning products

/k

• rmfflm^ imcimdimg m
wTKiio rrtw^ Air Itwtf^

V ,

Ji^

SATUMMY. .

APMLS, IflM.

i|

IT you fMl you have a grMt tan and «MiMM» to

uilicipaia CaN Fraddia for mora liiteiiiialion.

ba2i 20«-371t
WESPMOOD VILLAOC

1060 Q«y(«y Am.

$io.do
end oifM* only«

TIttfttiaMHI

'-'^

nwQkk

•RANO IMinOQM
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Continued from P)i^^ I'

stood on tables, as they
ed in the buildinf^'s lobby.

"All UCLA employees, ffei

out of the building!" com-
manded protester Allen

Professional Xlare and Quality Lenses— The Difference You Can See and Feel

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lomb — hfydrocun/e ~ Vistakon — Wesfey Jesson — Syntex — Perwalens

DESIGNER EYEWEAR AA#^ CMHHi CMPIiTE PACMK
mCUIOESATNO
EXTRA CHM6E:

•WoriprrLinMi

25H OFF ^o'^lSggSf^
**

• ANN KLEIN • MLMH MMU •

|SUNCLOU08*VUAMNrrS«IIAYMM8
,

WA^MTTZLIR • NimN«a • L«ji*i••oorn

.

ISSSSciLSSr * ^^° I^^IO^ * MiOOM •

[QUANTITa^l

II

OMy WHT 9FN Son Lfmn

UP TO 30 DAYS CONTMUOUS WEAR •

I I

$5.00/8 oz.

^^WipWW TfMWM —:-——

—

-

• Tqiiii m VlsmtDrgllHimN
• Oivfi Can Ktt .

• itmt OiH 8rv«ce MM LifiM
• \Wrttl9n (auarantas

•^iiSofvico
Csrt '

—

Dr. QmvM QfMfMpan
i siaht s««M»«

$159
l«ira

MOMDOCWCHAi f '^

Theall. Other protesters
quieted him, asldnii^ employees
to stay if thev supported the
raUy.

"We declare this building.
Winnie Mandela Hall'

*'

HasBO said Winnie Mandela is

the wife of jailed South
African black leader Nelson
Mandela.

"This is not a one-day thing
— we are not blowing off
steam," protester Matthew
Kogan said.

As they waited for police to
• rrive, protesters leafed
through companies' promo-
tional literature, ridiculing
those which made reference to
South Africa.

At 1:48 p.m.. Assistant Vice
Chancellor Allen Yarnell
warned the demoastrators that
if they did not disperse, they
would "be subject to universi-
ty discipline" as well as arrest.

At 1:55, Chief Connolly
warned, "Your conduct here
constitutes an unlawful
MMHibly - if you fail to
leave the area and dteerse
Tou wUl be nriiBlmJ

"Our officers will comply m
PWjcefully as possible," Con-
oUy SMured the protesters.

Approximately 10 police
entered the PCPC lobby Aa
they took the praetmj into
cuftody, the 25 sat calmly in a
circle singing UC Regents,
w« shall not be moved " One
l>y <Mie, mtk was handcufiatf
•nd escorted into a wiMng
v«n, with an officer on each^ As the ciirle shrank, the
chant shifted to "UCPD, w€
shall not be moved.-

In spite of the chant, all
were quickly moved into two
waiting vans.

Once outside, protester
MarkPedelty managed to fit*Mylf from the plaaHc hand-

^'r #. F'^ht removed «¥-
««1 of his fellow iM^tai^

hii

remaining
minutes until

his handcuff.
As

mit of

die air,

for about five

police replaced

time, mmdti received a round of

applause from students
gathered outside. **Its kind of

like the A r ailMi j Awards,"
said one hy^^mmkm.
Many students outside

PCPC said they agraad with
the protesters. **The time (for

divestment) is long overdue,"
said Anthony Myen, a junior

who was watching tiM take-

over from outside the
building. Tlia UC holdings in

companies ^ng businav in

South Africa, he said, "are

wrong, the regents know it

and we know it. It's as though
the> student body bsi been
sleeping for a ymm and has

suddenly wofceri up. The pro-

testers have my support."
'

As protcstei'i liMted "Fuck-
ing pigs" and l^aaitor eight

police officers cleared the way
for the vaai»

As tba vans pulled away
fit>m the building, protesteri^

banned on the itelM. One van

suttaiwad a scratch about four

ftM long.

Several profeiferji potinded

oa the front of om of the

VIM. **Lat them out," the

dmnon^rators outside yelled

to the van driver, "the people

united will never bt
rtefeat'ea.**

At one poUrif, s^if 40 pw-
tateiB pMered around a UC
police offtcer who mm bached
lip. against one of tba vans.

*Tou've go to take a stand'

too," Alvarez toldfhinw

, Ai tba vaai turned me eor-

^^^ away from PCPC, pro-

testers turned ovit dump^«s-
in the road, hoping to block

the vans' movement. Several

Awkmti dragged benches into

Hte item, and trvh littcMd

the van's path.

Protester 'Mitra M«f%A
daimad a poitet dtkmi kit b«r

la tba Im^m. **! told him to

7

AUCPDoi

Iha chaNi during thoir Wodnaadiy
mting on-campus recruiting by
In South Africa.

kxking Iha doors to tha

Students had pteced

of PCPC pfo-

cornpanies doihg

PROTEST: Building talceover

fight somebody his

Bob Taylor
hit him twice.

He said

wick their perform!
weft. **^splB came up te bk
during tw thing and sakl

your officers handled
k.af •li't/f II

in the arm and again in

the liver. **! got blindsided by
about three officers — at bart
I den't knew anybody with
three arms. It happened right

a0ate from Schoenberg HaU.
I (pst some bruiHB, but FU gpet

over it," Taylor said.

The afMSted protesters were
talMn to the campus police

statkm, foBowed by about 75
pPStertHS. Panr hours later,

shortly after 6 p. at., tbay

"We did aal anticipate that

ddi wovid happen tite agly
wajr it dU,** Connolly
''We BMl with students

turned
hava, it juit

inal agly

hesaki.

ChanoeUor Charles Young
I ipifed disapproval at the

tJiutetewi' behavior. **I think

it's very dear that it was a

very vtelMt action,** Young
said of the protait. It was a
dear and violent ¥lolation of

the law. I den't think anyone
is hdpinf to solve the problem
by committing violent adi.'*

Teaaa said he biliifiB tlte

police bearflfd the situation

**very well, from all I have
laea.** Ha said ha saw pwt of

the pfeteit on the evening

throwing an awful lot of

things at people and the

opinion, it

piannea incioent. i leei tnere

wai a definite knowledge on
iladratB* part that this would
happen.

During the proteili, eae cif-

ficer sprained his right feet^

another sustained a Moody
a third sprained his

he wai hH by a

or oonciete. ifiey were
at 7 p.m.

from ^9if^

center. Mid Sgt. Jim
ander, UCPD watch com-

Conm^ aaid priiBi will be
during future

time we
oat there without

it was foiated

He eapiwaad concern for

tIte polioa's situation during
the fray. Talioe weM ¥iry

afraid they would aet trapped
and surrounded. V^^ien violent

acts are committed, people are

MHly to fBt hurt."

Young said he felt the pro-

testers did not have peaoeful

intentions. "People who are

concerned with carrying out

peaceful demonstrations juat

sit down. When they get

rmoved^ pafteaK others sit

si^^w ni v^bbb ^Ni^^e>

Underfraduafe President
Ron Taylor expraasad sym-
pathy Witn the pttfteirterB. 1

thank they dearly illuatrated

tha feet tlurt students are

said Ite hdtei ad
UCPD officers handled

of dte

Ite hindb

from corporations that do
business in South Africa,**

Taylor said. Protastan, ha
said, 'should aevliMa ^^

may bw yvMS

far." ha MidT -1

- ri
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CUT*
BLOWDRY
(new dente wNh od only)

1007 Broxton Av&
(ftoof Mate'* BMtounanl)
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0011:206-1466 Exp e/4«

Pizza

2 ice cold Cokes
2 dinner salads

30 Minutes
or Less
Large Pizzas

att regk price

or you 9et

$1.00 Off
Your next pnm
Exp. 4/26/8§

CHASE SPORTS DELI
S24-1 no

/ \ <T FRLh DhUVliR Y 2o.s-47_-

GRAND OPENING
CENTURY SOFTWARE
REGISTER TO WIN A \

IEADNCB)GEAMODEL "D"

and other Door Prizee

Rulea A Entry Form at store

COMPUTER HARDWARE,
;
SOFTWARE A SUPPLIES

AUTHORIZED DEALER A SERVfCf CENTER

• Tijetim Mitsut)*
'

• Citizen • Sharp PC-7000
• Cprdata • Leading Edge
• C Itoh • Multitech PC

LOCATlOfI

. 1

; 7
H^- 11 1

Caittie

— CENTURY
> SOFTWAU

SYSTEiMS
SIMCf 1f7t

OMoa-sufi woN^^O
10 AM • 7 W tae AM - 4 P«
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SERVICE
SPECIAL
FREE Pidc-Up or

Defivcryfor

Service or RcpsMTS

within 5 miles of

UCLA

PARTS
SPECIAL
FREE Installation

of any Tre, Chain

or Battery we set

"while u wak"

Exp 4/3(V86

ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL

I,

Kryptonftc §4

Locks $38"
Sceinmark
Leather $i8995.r«

Jackets $139*'

Specials valid with presentation of UCLA ID

3 DAY BONANZA
TNuRSOAY; FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

Technics equipmerrt.For BruifT cwly, wUh this ad Save on
at Of balow

:-i^i

QUAirTZ
TV/AM/FM
BhWhii TVtnntf (MM
vMi pv dmiNi. Exhi
VCR

3^ 'j:

70
Itnntpvwl

nil0.

TECHMCS SA-966

QUARTZ OmVE UNEAR
TRACKIflG TUmiTABLE

$259

fnvQ.

Skip. SMrcti difict acotiS functions.

Technics original T4P P-mount carthdoe
' system. TECHNICS SL L92 M29

PORTABtE COJMPACT
DISCPUYER
Wortd s snirtHl wWi FF 1 Mm locus

1

mlQ.

Ksom iRMfvnniincL

TECHIiCSSL XT"XP7K
M II

MM COMPACT
nSCPlAYBI .

"^

PRipininiiHa
T7
TECMmCS SL-P300 <259

TECHNICS SA.936 Receiver

TECHNICS 8L
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•Ml
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IwfUBn mmigrants
fight^lb stay InMS.

INS

MIAMI -
dremms the immigrant's
dream, ample and strong, of a

better life. i

flm ia . Ml ftiial Hainan
aaigranf, rali-thin, with larfa,

ami eyca, a small voice, and

$15U a month from the city «l

Miami to feed her 18-month-

oldMi. __^A lamporary worl permit

wkae dm arrived in

1961 wai revobBd, and tlie li^r

ff-year-old woman cannot

asm a living. Her savings are

fane and sh^ ea<B onea every

two days. If tfaoae conditio

mm no better than in

native Haiti, she says, at

in America she haa a fighting

tt77 thro«^ leea
•^ •,150 Hail

FkMMa A.
From April 1984 tm

April leeS, 1,172 Haitiaoi

Aa oi mid-November, 140
Haitians composed the

>nd-lareart pe^lation at
an INS fadOity waat ai

<^ •^ of tfit

holding S06 illepri
alieaa. The largeat single
group was the 146 Cubai»
whm arrived in the 1980
Mariel boadift from the port
of Mariel and have

Paupers of the Amencaa,
the last of the unwanted

thoaniidi of Hai-

iifce Mi. FranoaiB aaa
fighting to stay in this

multiethnic city where Engliril

aad Spanish are the dominanf
tonguaa.

Perrv Rivkind, district
director of the U.S. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Ser-

the INS
minates againat Haitians

a 3«ar-old federal program
d SAVE, or Syvtonatic

Alien Verification for Entitie-
fei, ii no more than an at-

taaqit to Aarve Haitians out of
the United Staiei.

Uadar SAVE, welfaie agen-
ma a computer check

witfi INS to verify a person s

iBMBipation status*

•*ll tiei into the state
,- Rivkind aays. "If a
ii going to 9et welfaaa

paymenti . . . tkm tkme can
run a check with ui. We tell

vise ia Miami, has heard Ma
Frmmin diyam in flft,flOO

different ways, from each
Haitian who is fighting to stay
in South Florida.

"i» have to take a very
**Uiig view that every nation
hat a right to protect its

horders in every way, shape or
form it wants to," Rivkind
says.

Seated in his spacimis office
on the 11th floor of the INS
building overlooking Miami's
Little Haiti, Rivkind defenck
U.S. immigration policy and
talks about his work.

It involves listening to tales
from surviving Haitian im-
migrants of how smugglers
throw even children overboard
when their rickety, over-
crowded boats threaten to
founder in rough seas.

It means facing Haitian
mothers whose temporary
work permits have been
revoked, clamoring Hiat their
babies are starving.

It means answering
aapui lei s* questions about why
Cttbaas who float to Florida
ia iitner tubes receive a hero's
welcome, while Haitians
whoae veanb baach on South
Florida shores are loahad up at
thelNS's Krome Detentioa
Center and shipped back to
weir impoverished Caribbean

them they're illegal, and they
-take.

'

law of die land.**

From Oct.l, 1984, through
Sept. 31, a SAVE pilot project

ia Dade and Bipwaid coun-
ties, arlMRa Ikm bulk of tha
Haitian populatioa aasifllei in

Florida, raaallad in saving of

15,078,653 in public wrtatsiice

tlurt otherwise would have
gone to the refueaaa.

During that time, the
number of aliaaa found in-

eligible for benefHi was 2,366,

"a very large proportion Hai-

tiaa," says Richard B. Smith,

aariatant d^trict director for

investigations at the INS's
Miami district.

Oaa of tiiose was Ms. Fran-

When Ms. Francois and
about 70 other Haitians arriv-

ed in South Florida in 1981

aboard a worn, leaky boat,

tainad at KseHH^
The previous vear had

marhad tha paak of Haitian

migration to BmtA Florida,

aad tha INS w« fbiaad to

iana temporary woni panails

when the syaiam bacame so

not ha piiiiiaaiiii within a legal

4w-<iay parfaxi.

full

•The key thing k vmm ym
miy^ a Cuban Adiustment Act
J»at only Cubans, of all the
•|»J»ntrt« in the worid, are en-

g^ *o apply for permanent
^cy,'* Rivkind says. **I
aeew that Haitian people fed
i;w«ntful over that. Bat« I iiniiiatiuu tai't Iha

throuf^ aa ia-

"I fit aiy work

md slafftad look-

a iohv aai4hiag I can

kaow a^word of English,
^ ' at a dnr alaaaar's

§m 93.75 aa

found

Tvery day, ft{g c„„ntry^orts at least 65 na2«alW« Th. Haitiaa. a.; tai

its
^ tiiaf aar work paraiw aaa

a HAITIANS, II

mmm

.•^ -

UCPD
of tfie

people
to LA. County Jail and Sybil Brand

TBchfiology prompts

h^enWHmr

GENEVA — The worid
labor movement that marched
arm in brariMrly arm out of
the foundries and swaatshoys
of the Industrial Revolution is

falling out of step in tlie cooi-

puter afa.
In West Cermany^s Ruhr

and the Aawican Midwest, in

France's Lorraine and the
English north, a changing
world aaaaumy haa siait dbwn
mills, mines and CaelaBlBa by
die hundaadh, and to aiiahiii-

ing tha old political and
barfaining muscle of the trade

eaaa aM wans ineaaaaaa, furi-

ina tha old banner of
^'solidarity'* and ndainf dte
white flag of surrender.

Technological progress,
which spawned the 19th-
oentury wnrhai'i' brotherhoods
hiihe first piaoe, to bow leav-

iag theai behind . In
economies relying less on
smokestacks and more on
computer chips, sarvioe ia-

daatiias aie outgrowinf baaic
manufacturing. Tha hiaa col-

lar to giving way to the white.

*'A aaw labor force has

af the
Organization, an

affiliated with the
Nations, with head-

t^narsers m ana 9wns ciry, says

today faaaa "unpreoa-

ap around us
union share of it

erappaa, the top American
fater loader. Lane Kiridand,
toM aa AFL-CIO
hi

U

We saa pianfei beinc doaad.

social

ia his IMS annual
aae expariancing

of pronounoad struc-

away from unionization, a
blurring of lines batwaoa
worhars and manafen. BritiBh

labor historian Eric
laaosDawm wriaas of a daanna
of working-class
"separatenaai'* toi hto tradl-

tkinaUy rlaai caaaeiaMi ooon-

But Khrfcland and othaw soy
unions can make a oomohack.

Blanchard's ILO deputy,
said in a Ganava

Man^ as labor f

Union-baaad political

are weU-eal hlihii hi

Europe, for eaampla, and

sifll

ilm: Wast Germany's
automobile workers broke
down a aM^ pafaMa^aal
barrier, tha ti hiaai werk

admt to the new situation.**

lae new situatidn's Im-
mediate roots lie toi the "oil

shocir of len^ae, whan KMT

hundreds of enterprises
toward bankruptcy aad

From the $150-a-week
British eoal minor to the

U.S. airUna

union
by lfB4 phMgad to 17.3

iponi tt.l million in

Ui
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Delicious Chiiiburgers

•»y The Son of the Owner of the

ORIGINAL TOMMY'S**
(of Beverly A Kanipart)

Remamber die real TOMMY'S is spelled

aa in YuHMy for your TuMMy . **

2-M^s

824-4114 970Gayley OMEM9
I

HOWTO GET lilTO
SCHOOL

* Is graduate school for you? (and if so, now or In 3-5 years?)

* What is graduate school Tfke?

* To which one (s) should I apply? '

* How can I improve my chance of acceptance?

Dean Alexander White (EXPO Center) and Cbunselrng Assistants
(current graduate students) will help you to answer these questions
and offer suggestions on strategies for formuJating and obtaining
your goafs. ^ ^ ^ „ ^_
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DONT MISS YOUR
SHARE OF THE

RSATE!:m

May 11 li tarn LAST DAY to turn in

your Textbook Rebate laeeipti. So pick up a Text-
book Rebate envelope today — youll Bnd them at

La VaOe Commoai, die HeaMi Sctacei Store,

tbe main ^tudeati' Slave ia AdHrman Union,
the directkwii oa the envelaac, and well

mmH you scrip or a cback during the finl waak
ia June.

lemember, ASUCLA's Board of Control set .

aiide more than $400,000 to fund the Tesctbook
Rebate Profp-am. The «lael>f your Rebate dependi
aa the amount yaa ipent aa books, and the
number of people who participate in tha profp-am.
Even if participabon climbs to 20,000, average
WuhrtM are likely to be from $15 to $25. To pt
your shaie, be sure to turn in your Textbook

envelope by Mmy IL , .

-*.-

other campus
year. Because ASUCLA

are enjoying another

''y^

_......•- .li..

OPEN NOW

Printing
GRAND OPENING

WESTWOOD

_ • 1019 Qayliy Avwnw. CA fSSa4

S24-0372

>

:30 «ii-7:30 pm i^ 7 tfiyi

ass ^^p rfMSay

• gi(^^la| Cfnafs

XEROX

• 4C/C0PY
mm a i

•
COLOR XEROX
75e / COPY

Cmmnwm
9 STORES TO S£RVE YOU

Westwood
Downtown • Mid Wil8hir«

Hollywood • West Hollywood

Purtoank • HOtm Hollywood

L
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PREVIN GOES WEST
wittl the

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
Three Special CoiKerts at Royce Hall, UCLA

HftiWfWfc

iwuiday. May 4 K 2:Mpm— Ufikeal Live? 1:30

Hhwir of the Amerio*
onv N«» I. Chavc/ VmiIiu ( on< erio Omhwin Ctmm^mf

Prrvin. rrmdtidr.r ,.nf1 pirtfusl > fMiwfv Wt-i- viclm^ .^ _

May 9 at HCM) p m.— Uateal Live!

VfiulK>n*i Prrvih ts. Pmkofi-

miKliKif)f
Cowil. Kngiish hon> « Bimiiid Lwmi^ rf-lln^

npHonv N<' J

Mat 2:!IOp.m.

—

\

Live! \M

Mo/iiii Pwm. Conwric, m (}. K 453 Bntten Spnn^^jgnphony
Andr^ Prrvin. (TmdiNlnr and pianM ~ '

rvoi, «nprani) Arnie NlMMii, imato-iMMin ^»— umLm >%Hiin MMlvr ^'-' •^ m^^ 1 " ĴP". ^ffyn ma.

fi^m^ -^r .
U|*MI live •W«*-1

MM! « <ir OCLA TMm (Mn
|flf2-72ll ---

itkm wHh 1C1^ Cemer fnr the PrHormm, a^

illioB to 9.6 aillion
^Wn. Ev«s tk« for-

mmam^ mm wmit

work-mlc aMmaitons
irmm their aaioaized
#«iiployeefl. Management's

jobless cagar f«r work
WMaaver tHa!.
The aafta Maibry U d^

way iai IMt. la Detroit,
Chrysler Corp. wo« fni
iMan in caaoaHlaai from tin
JMlii Auto Wm^kan. In Ita>

1^, a Arihe to Mack Fiat's plan
t» lay off 23,000 worim
--*

fl JlflBl
New conservative ^_,

ernments accelerated the

11,500 striking US.
trollers, destroying their
naioa. Priaie Minister
Margaret Thatchaf^ aiean-
while, fmdmi throu^ ^"9^*^
ttait undermining the long,
antrenched powwa of Britain's

anion set-Taar hy ^

backs mounted:
—In the NedipHaadh in iaia

1982, tha government biwhad
mkAt a nationwMa strike and
sleamroUed through pay cuts
for public employees.
— la the United States,

Continental Airlines, wMding
bankruptcy la^aa^ fired its

unionized pilots and flight at-

tendants in 1983, tore up its

labor contracts and launched
a new operation with
rtrtkskpaahafft—working foi

halMaakepay.
—In Britain, coal miners

walked out aa a make-or-
break strte hi f»4 to stop

government plans to close

money-losing mines. But
Thatcher did not budge and
••solidarity" crumbled -
wmmy miners kept working,
and other usriaas offeied scant

iitpport. The itrlkm

|i a humiliating nmt
.

—In Denmark, at least

100,000 peopia mmmkmd on
Parliament buflding last

ia 4taHHuid more than
*Ba Z-peicent wa^ Mhe ar-

feeed a half-million public and
private workers by Prima
kiinirtar Pbul Schluetar's §tf9-

ernment. The conservative
leader stood firm and the

—In Italy, SociaMit Premier
liittino Craii trimmed
automatic caet-of-living ralHi^'

for worhaii, and then outpoll-.

ed the big, Com^
munist-dominated CGIL
union federation in a leferen*
dum on the iseue in JusM^
—In Prawse this October, a

^^rike by the COT Uibor M*
erstion against stato-u a nai
camwiHr lanault aadad in

failure, the Urteet blow to die

imuniir bi OCT in Ua..

fs plan to eliminate

.000 |nhi In

hi Ilia

union
tha number oJF

atione „
almost ia hmlf, the

conomic rac^vary has

gapMiU

Wp ^-m* #««i

QOCSQSl 11

ty;

ray

PafvsS
a« B«i ea^itled to

y«i work, they take

wnpU « ^^^ ^j.^
Tnnai; L

a. Do they have a right (to
it)? I thisdi thayia

,. ,«.-

^«^cook every otiier day. The
fcwi the Hfy j9 for ^
iWy're laanisig mm to

I don't know whfll Tm
pMng to 4mr--

Rivkind's laipaHa:
have to reahne ikt^
home at any time.

"^

The gHRiRiment will pro-
^^i«*a a one-way flight abowd a
commeicial jet, but matt of
tftow who have fled Haiti, tiie

poorett nation in the Westom
Hemisphere, harbor no desiae
to return^

Since October 1982, whm
tlie Haitian Interdiction Pro-

Guard has tinned back to
Haiti 6,067 people supposedly
headed toward Florida in

Of thaK who amped the
vigilance of the Coast Cuaid,
at least 500 have died just in
the hist two jfiaaes, Rivldnd
says.

*N ow, that's just a
gnavtimate. But no less tiian

500. Theae's no keeping fig-

no one has pro^
amousrti. But with the

and the
of the trip, I don't

think it could be lass.**

On Dm. 1, 1962, a Meral
eourt jury convicted two Hai-

smuggllng charges relatiiia to

marked by
voodoo ceremoni
Survivors tottified 2S0 Hal-
tiaiM embarltod on tiie rojagi,
osdy 160 arrived.

In tile hitort

Haitian refugees told immif
tion officials of how smu]
who were paid to bring

to Flaeida thaew overboaitl m
many as 100 of their

travelers when
threatened to sink thefr

Their 40-foot sailb#«t
Aug. 14 on Cat CU^,

tiny, dasalite

Those who make it fa
Florida generally iiettle hi Lit-

tle Haiti, a northwest section

af town where storefronts

hawe been painted in

renrtniseent or tne

show kltami Vice.** ShM an
husineMBs asajn both En^^tah

and Creol#, ~^a mixture oi
French and African dialects

that wasn't a written language

until ahnnt 10 yean ago.

Tha Haitians' qilest to stay

im America, pursued pro-
aMnently by ftiinnii attafaay

kn Kuffzban among otheai»

hm wmtktd the US Snptnaw
Court MMI ieoently in tfto

form of a 1961 suit claiming

mnt ose lesenB nwemniaiic
discriminates against Haitian

in immigration

RUSSUUI HnXEL !(.

a place to express tfie many sides ofyou~^ tA SMctfag April 28, ^
3K)0 p.ai. AU 2406

-For more info calf (213) 933-0159 or (BT8) WI-/J5J

days.^ HAIR BOUTIQUE p.^^

UCLASKCUL
Haircut a Blow $12
Body Pofin $30
Cellophane $15
Highlights $20*«P
Waxif^ $5*19

iiS4wtaioujn:* 474^516 •ito^tn

A^.

COUUTE%Ac!^

TERRiTORIES (OiMf siH^)

ffSAiJoisi Aiib km (usa)

T^^llrm Qbcyt working Blocks In i

England lo Whiles hi Appotachta, .

MoffKloy
April 28
8:00 pm
Melnitz1409

Ih

UCLA
ASIAN COALITION

Presents

THE 3 C S: CAREER
COMMUNITY &
CONSCIOUSNESS

I

'A

UCcA May i408
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LSAT GRE
GMAT

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"LA. 's Fast Mex At Its Best"

GRAND
any day

tfi

I i^

2 FOR 1 S3S
3:00 p.m.

oofTibo wn(l Qst
fr0« yviNh this coupon

I

I

I

K)
^M

IISTB Otympic (at Banrington)*47l-3090

MofvFri 8am-9:30pm • Sat 10:30am-9:30pm

C4

•o* - '»

BUG ENGINE BEBUILO

$595.
. ,/; COMPLETE
^^'f- (WITH IIEBUai>AM£ CORE)
mCXUDES: PARTS. LAROIt INSTALLATION ..^^ , ,^^ ^ ,^^ , ,^NO HaX)CN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!

»*ifc,..^.»*

$5?.«

$s«
19tiHKM0WAY SANTA MONKA. CA

P
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ASUCLA
TRAVEL

YOUR OMOUMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

*-'«'*

#«,

CONFUSED ABOUT
YOUR NEXT TRIP?

LET ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE SORT rf OUT FOR YOUl
We"* Rft your spUft for as low as possible wfth these great airfares^

DISCOUNT AIRFARES FROM LOS ANGELES TO:
AY AREA ^^.frum S29 NEW YORK (Vom Silt
LAS VEGAS from $2* ROSTON. from $1»
DISCOUNT FLIGHTS TO EUROPE FROM LA:
LONDON from S33S ANBTERDAM from S942
FRANKFURTt.^»i..,from S370 -—RORK. iT^airim.-ii^ .from S4M
TO THE MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA FROM LA:
TEL AVIV.^ from S4W CAMO:.. from $440

FLYTO THE ORIENT FOR THESE DISCOUNTED PRICES:

TOKYO ...from S429 HONG KONG from S429

DOWN UNDER FARES TO THE SOUTH PACIFIC:
TAHm. „.„ from S299 NEW ZEALAND from S44S

GOOD PRICES TO SOUTH AMERICA FROM LA:
u*^ from S447 MO ,.^*. .from S870

HONOLULU from Sf45
.from $89•••••••••••I

ATHENS > Riaiaip %m » •^.» <

>•••••••<

from
from $46t

.from $f73

.from $41

9

AUSTRALIA' from S49t

.from Sf7f

SO BEFORE YOU FLY, GIVE ASUCLA TRAVEL

^r^i^ TRAVfLttRVICE • m^ %xyb, sat ii-3

ATRYI

GALA

^ *• fBoeral
populatioa, according to
CALAM—hnj. *

begin
witli simple terminolog^^
"'Homofexuar* ig a loaded
tanB tiiait oonoBBtr^^ ,fj-i

^j ,
"***, "^J*y

aR CRa Mxual aspects of a gay
uw'f CM" a lesbian's life,
GALA members said.

''When the RHHral popula-
thinks of gay men or

liiav think 'homoRez-
the diing ta» Hm •>
all othar aapacts of gay
Mmi Mb,- Loya said,

and *'the whole issue of
human valfltkMHliipa daan't

of my lile, and
hmiinwi uality juat happeM to

beoMofdMB.'*
The rteraotype that Icabiani

prafer to be mipcultne and
that gay flBe& are effeminate is

another miacopocption GALA
members argued againft.

^There's thki big kl^ that
paople have that gay men
want to be women and ki.
bians want to be men. It's not

anything like that," Poiricr

aaiiL "Wa \mmm our identity.
**

Also, GALA members ^'

WfRi id against the idea that

homoflexuality is an abnormal-
ity an individual should try to

**It's not lometfiing that you
go out and make an effort to

chanfa/' PoMer sakl. The
qnartioR of 'is there a cure'

becomes irreievant when you

Being gay is not a decision,

the mala oo-chair of

GALA, who Mkad that his

name be withheld for family

reasons. "Il^s the way you
are,** he said.

and MRMRS from taking part

in activitiai tlM hatnusiAual
enmmunity takes for grantad,

GALA nwmbcrj said.

The male co-ckafr of
GALA, for inrtHHa* would
liha for lasbteRi mmk my men
to be able to publldy show

9i tMmtimm without fear

if' a itefle

oociple that

walk-

-I I't

ing through the campus
in-hand," ha said.

Bte mJf isnnMR't tiw? fisat

comfortabU, Lnya added,
"you could ifiaiK a ca» for it

i ilary to

bnck up fhb daini. 1 want to

the bench with my friaRd, and
^v^a^R JVHrrH^e oh m/KKm flW^^w^B9R«

fli Mr car," ha Rid.
AMda Imri acta ^ ¥lakmm

pJRit JRdMJMJ^ GALA has

m a pwiu . T%mf have had n
Wletin ban^ bnmad, an^
their flyan nsne

r

ally don't

stay np aa long as othet

GALA*
GALA

of Uto I iJR ^
hy some

., among maRi many
roltginns groups, thst

tnality is morally

ii. I4m^wma GALA,

GALA ^W II ? •?"

/

PaRil2
t) can harm

AJI of^ sentimenta
ing and misrepresenting gay
men and lesbian lifestyles
CMaia a formidable barriar lar
boing open about sexual pref-
aasaaai, Loya said.

Sot, GALA memi
phasins that it can be
Tt is possMe to be gay or les-
bian without those kind of
thinp^ happening," Poirier
aid. "It's not like onoe yon
baeon» gay that's the end of
your life.-

Also, GALA members
rtasasad that there are
for coming out of the closet.

"You never feel j«ke a fdl
person when you're biding
soaMthing," the male co-chair
of GALA said. "It's real good
tvhan 3^an tell sonwaRa, and
there's a good maetfan.**
GALA members aibo itiiss

ad that coming out of tiK
doset is an ongoing activity

for any gay man or lesbian
who chnasai to be open about
his or her sexual preferenoas
—

- it's not something a lesbian
or nay man can do onoe and
he oone with it.

"You have to keep doing It

(coming out of the rlnaat).

Each time you nieet sooaaoRa
now you face this daaiiian. it

on and on aboot
to tell someone," the

co-chair of GALA said.

While die barriers to opan-
iRf up are many, GALA

said they feel thave
improvement.

For instance, Poirier
ited out that the Americanpomted out

Psychok> M̂l Association anJ
the American Psychiatric
Association took homosexuality
off their list of mental il-

Also, there have also been
more tangibla gains, GALA
membars said. Poirier men-
tloRad meant movies in which
the fact a character was
was incidental to the plot.

The male co-chair of GALA
said there have been gains far

§Hf men and lesbians in the

last 10 years, but added that

the movement has lost
niomentum.

''There's more awarenaa,
but there's so much farther to

^

GALA members fear that

there will be a backlash
against gay nnm and lesbians

because of the AIDS epidemic.
"Gay man are blamed for

this dtoaMe," tiM male
of GALA said.

But AIDS is a very vaal

medical eanaam far gay nMn
have a much higher in-

rate of AIDS than do
other groups (lesbians are

among the least hkely to con-

tract tha dbaaaa, on the allMr

hnRi|. *Vs> a legitimate con-

aam within the gay communi-
fy, romar sam.

Howavar, Poirier added
iflat thara ii room for s^

"It's fMid that ifea

recognizing that it's

iMt Inst a flay problem
~

While isaring a

against gays and lesbians

of AIDS, GALA
'

alflMRwinn it

Gay
Wask from April fllla Mqr 1
-(The pRrpasa of Gny

Lesbian Weak) is to ha^w

aasn of a SMaa af community.

On an a^nnl laval of impor-

lla HhII^ community

flaCALA^Pk^M
j/j

-y-

^l
% .»

.a»*.' »fc,*^;w. ••.-->--*•»
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THE NAD. GABDEN
12mtnaf

..... -..« Limited 0«»f ff«* frt Sun

»

NAIL GARDEN 475^)500
1410Waaawood Bl. • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • uiaasiU Bludanl I.D.

WE HAVE NO
JELLYBEANS!

fust ISOkfnth ofImportedSwedish
candies - all the same price - so you
can mix 'em up! ^

MYI2MRTN0R FREE
1 143 Wcstwood Mvd., WiJtiiuuJ VUbfe

(213)824-2808
(H hr Val. Pmk. mfmm fn purrttM*
Bfla* OVI

THE PARADOX OF PLENTY AND SCARCITY

ACKERMAN UNION

A l» I? 2 S A I 2 6

9 am THE POLITICS OF HUNGER

10 am FOOD AID A CURE WORSE THAN THE DISEASE?

AFRICA THE PRODUCTION OF HUNGER
Ann CnttenrtBr

9 am
10 am

THE POLITICS OF HUNGER II

Suun Gfforgf ^uyy
••

GRAIN MERCHANTS A WORLD AWASH IN

GRAIN-*
Dan Mo^',.t'

"MVA .
<!•'.

i;i yWhitf'

AUTOMATED PLOW CORPORA ^p taqmS ^

LITTLE «^ARMFRS
CJllMiriiit LP'-'

"

LJHf>RSat^

'tchmtfl' Noon

Noon Wnr FOREIGN AID

ir rtrtnr

FOOD FRENZIES DIETS AND DISEASES
Joe' ^ager

Rotlyn Alfln Slttfir

THE HUNGER COMPASSION NETWORKS
Ann r.rittunrtwn

Anwilm Rothtch.n

WHAT W'LL WF FAT in tmf FUTURE**

Pf! flnv Mnnne

PLENTY AND SCAOrry ATmqmEAND
ABROAD
if><in Mavf^'

2 pm FOREIGN Aiu BREAD BUTTER AND GUNS
1 pm OF BREAD AND ROSES W M^^nanDFOOD

Slfv-

' -•£ FOOD F PNATi 1

>

CLOUT
If M' ' -E MCDONAlDIZING of the Gl OBE

.iv;in lnofO*?

FOOO' HAN- A GLOBAL PA
^Al • V ' -P

A

COMPROMISE ANC; NO CiUICK FIX

f»- QprpD^iriKi
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THE PRICE ISRMHT

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESaONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

K3» TMS GHT nUCE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWE/W

KVEMir HHXS 27406S3

VM MML AT OUtflMKMY

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

AlPyMOi^lylM
Revolving Sushi Bar

Tempura, Tmiymki and other fine

Japanese dishes a^o aan/ed

UCLA SPECIAL
HAPPY HOUB
^^"**************—** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1m n I

t^ $1 20

•': :•'•>

W#ffiroo<ICA

FREE
ICE CREAMII

Buv ^"° "^ '^'i'- ^mous MIXIN S with

ICF CREAM ?inr( QptthP ?nr! FREEH

Steves
ICE CREAM

MiXINS
^ .cC >nf

J EXD 4

THE U C L A /R O Y A L C 6 L I E^ E
<^. PR O G E A

THIS SUMMER S T U D Y AT L O If D O N ' S R O Y A L COLLEGE OF

OmMENTAtlON MEETING_ .'^

fiMiufing Bernard Myerw, *

Hfmfffwy MlffU' and Cjwmp<mdinn
Fm^nmr Rnyat CfHSege a/ Art. ttm

Mnnday, AFMIl 29. -^Mf-^Mf pm.
(ahfimt^ mmm, IfCLA Pacuity C^nt^r

The ttrl^atifm mmkm it ttpen h» l*r

genrral puhlU
JULY i3-M/GVST 2

& AUGUST 3-23

thm im tn no-jmmr kimnry
Coiieffe (tfArt r^fjf^ft m Mpecimi

prrtgram fhr American adults to
With thwfmulty ftfmm afBttmpt'i

art tckoftit, _

tn dmtmU emm ttt.

1 UCLA

GALA
13

^ JBK to Mt tnem know w^*t^
Imm wmd what were aboiDt/*
CALA's male oo-chair said.

Scheduled eveati include

and a concert
Pilflhaw.

by
ns

Eliot

Labor Unions
_!•

^aduaUy talMi Md hi die
tadustrial countries, but
nnemploynMnt rates remain
nnusually high — froM 7 per-
cent in the United Statoi to 15
percent in the
And unions remain
because they are ^^^^ing
than cyclical reoflHioa,

Not only drt —liLuHip
as uniooMi lost jobs,

in a long-term develop-
ment more troubling to labor
leaders, the proportion of
wmkam members in the total

work foroe has declined.

Union card-carrters made
np IS percent of tlie U.S.
work force hvt year, down
from 23 percent hi 1980 and
33 pasnant m 19S3. In Japan,
the share dropped from more
than 50 percent to 29- percent
••1-1 three decades. In heavily
unionized Britaia, the propor
tfen is mmm hrinw SO percent
for die ftnt tiine hi 12 yean.
The deeUa

ing aeanomic chani
Save of Ute hiiitiiis diat

gii^ bMH to -Irfg khor** -
ftoelmaking, minings clothing,

*PP>ng ~ are dytog, or at

least need fewer worhan. Thtt

mation and
computertza-

tion, have turned heavy-
manufacturing oaMHaiies into

by -^lighter"

small atonnbly lines

lies often

employing part-timers or
first-time women workers,
ii4o are usually MriMant to

union representation.

The Daily Bruin is

now accepting afv

plications for senior

copy editor. Only
those with previous

copy editing or
proofreading expe-

rience please apply.

Contact Amy Stir-

nkorb or Ron Bell

for more informal

tion at 825-9898.

TRAFFIC
TICKET?

rr"
'

^
'

Music

™™ig jobs," ha
ave wrifetog sbiw
m and )hi^

are writing music

criticism. Tm
in tile tondhv

m liltia m DiMrfble I* Uto iMMt effnclive

Fm dohig titt la«t. I

mky wKf sanalMiig if it

at abasidy been said by a
lenc
Ray is currently in dia paa-

to if offering a fila
' to under^aduates.

mCLA is wheie Bkm
iigekHBM iitould happen
IW ii where the industry is,"

ha Mid, nrhis liHMild be die
prHBiar program in tiie ooun-
try-
As for' die future, Ray mm

only iMaa work aiMnd. 1
Ihmi aa intersat in retiring.

Fve been at it 30 yean naw —
butrdliketoftoy."

Ray's iMst recent wariu a
theater piece entitled

Dancaiy** is cur-

rendy playteg at Valley Gal-

lafli in Oinaid.

rias them out of tlie body it

can rob the body of its vital

mitstoaai. Large amounts of

fiber can impair the body's

ability to abaarb important
minarab ssell as ivba, copper
and calcium.

As the FDA points o«t,

nSar is jiMt ase part ot a pro*

perly balance diet. Adding
fiber to a poor diat probably
will cauK aMae paaMems tiian

it solves.

For more information aaa»

oeming balaaead nutrition or

if you wish to

vidual nutrtional

call the Peer Health

Office (825-8462) or aontact a

Student Health Advocate.

Nuori-

don Awaranafli Commictae
SNAG) mambar Diana
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RED TAG WATGH SALE
40-

jpf:

On your favorite brands
Seiko, Concord, Movado^

a, Sefto Lasnte;
r, and many more

H-:

rHc«$iss tiss

lOiS Broxton Ave.. W4

Sfcane^s Jcweky
LICXA '• mo9tpopukrjeirefry store

III 11111imm 11. i.i>n.t^i. i.i.^m^^^i.i.i.^n.^^.^1.1.^1,i.i.^^^*^^n^^^^,^^^Lmmm^^i. 1.1.^^*^1^ 1.1.^^^^^^^>^^^>ia^«»«*a*»gi»i

You've read about them in L.A. Weekly's

•Ten Bands That Matter."

Now come and hear what they have to sing

X, .-— ^ It won^t waste your time

Today, A-Level Patio, Noon

HAS YOUR SEARCH FOR A MEANINGFUL
|OB LEFT YOU STILL SEARCHING?

TRY PIRGs - THE JOB ALTERNATIVE
INTERVIEWS AT UCLA ON APRIL 25th

The Public Interest Research Groups, (PtRCs). are the nation's fastest growing public interest
organizations. PIRGs ate successfully promoting new ideas to address threats to our nation's
environment, and to protect consumers. This spring, we areseckinAcoUc|^scrilocs who waM
to work hard and creatively In the foliowing positions:

^^^^'"'"^
'['-.' ^^- -:'~^^, " "

fleldwork on issue caro^ai|[ns ^ -i^ -^^^^^^^ :

Wfllafs- dtslsn PIRC puNlclty ^
conduct public education ar>d membership drives

project work on college campuses
bookkeeping, secretarial work, and office managemen t

Sign up at the Gareer Placement Genter

TODAY for interviews on April 25th»

??^_
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Editorial

fnaction by Regents prompts violent divestment protest

sharp incntmt in violence characterized
ly's proton against the University of

California Board of Regents continued fi-

nancial support of South Africa.

UCLA students and protesters have joined
others around the country in expanding the
limits of their activitiM.

Twenty-five protesters were arrested for

trespassing because of their illegal occupation
of the Placement and Career Planning
Center. Three of the arrested were also

charged with resisting arrest.

As the arrested wtm qpisedy brou^t out
of the PCPC, they met a cheering crowd
which was chanting pro-divestment slogans.

Both the protest^ and the surrounding
crowd were daddemy more vocal and active

than at past events. Violence ensued when
UCPD attempted to remove the arrested
from the campus area.

The protesting crowd, which grew to

1,500 at one point, was delivering a clear

message to both the regents and the campus
community.

Those in favor of UC divesting funds from
Pretoria are willing to intensify their actions
on behalf of black South Africans who are
legally unable to act similarly.

They are not satisfied with the piecemeal
actions of the University Advisory Commit-

Respoi
II if i.

The regents must come out and make a
definitive statement about divesting UC
funds from the racist Pretoria regime. Their
attempt to pacify students by creating com-
mittees and collecting data is no longer effec-

tive. They must stop procrastinating and
take a stand.

The regents seem to have underestimated
the entire divestment movement. They have
not given due credit to the drive and resolve
of the protesters. Hopefully, after viewing
the events in Berkeley last month and them
at UCLA yesterday, they will stop delaying
action.

It is time for a decision. Students involved
in the protest have actively voiced their opi-
nion. Now the regents must return the favor
with comparable clarity. ^

The next scene of a seriously violent con-
flict between protesters and police is no
longer on another campus or in a different

country. It is only a protest away right here
•tUCLA..

-ID

'-
1 T-

^ 1^ 0«% iruin EdMaiM §mt4. All amm e^
urrmt, hMVMV and aitim&ik mamant the atMnion«

All

-_, th* optnionft
at fhmir Mjfhor« Tb«y 49 not rvMsct ItM v^OTM o«
lh« Fditortal Board. H»« «t»ff or thp A^IUCLA

mun»c«fion» Board. Thm Brum complin with
v>onNVNtrvicaHofi vsBPV'v BbNcv 0lV(

puMirattofi of afttdat Ifiat parpatuata
cultural or a#NMc

Na plaramam in tha
^•coiiia tfia proporty of
nteatlont Soari tioa a

wlkftm§ com-

«
• • •

Photos by Al Truong
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Editorial

Jlemember

^'
'

^'iPiJ • th» S|«lHMrtic annihilattoa of a
or cultural group. Sev—ty

I Turkish Otaaan Empire caecuted the pl«n«w^
of 1.5 milliMi Armoiian men,

childreii. Tha world should never witnes

Yet, tbe Turbjill gDvernment kas aot
of Armenians, the hot mmmMt of tlie XMi

The United Statn State
wipngnjie the maMBtm which took

1918. . _
e aM virtually no ArmenisHi livi^f jfj^

TurlBey, the riaiiii I Armenian homeland. The
left are dlKriminated againit aad treated as second-

The survivon of the gmotkfc gnvp at the threads of
their hislory and culture which the Turkish govemmeat is

aetiveiy ciaifc ! i i ig.

The masnere of one-half the Armenian population has
been documented by then-Americaa ambassador to

Tfmktf Heiuy Morgenthau, German sources and Eai^irii

souron. The time to bresik die wall of siMee is long

If the United States does not reeapitet die Armenian
fsaocidi, it is tolerating an atrocity of tremendous
magnitude. The annihilatioo of a people omst not be
ytwttd with silence.

In recent history, the woild has witneaed genocide in

Cambodia under the Pol Pot reglnw and in Afghanistan
Soviet occupation. And no one can forget the Nazi
camps wherein millions of Jews and other **unac-

oeptables** were murdered.
As ciliHBS of the world, we murt icver fiorgit or

tpJefBte die annihilation of a people through indifference
or silence.

People must educate themsdves and teach the future

pneratioo to be aware of the savagr slaughteringi in his-

lory.

As Martin Luther King, Jr~ said, ""An injustice

aBywDcre, is a cnreai to jisDoe gvf r)rwiisift.

AU HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

20%"
ALLSERVICES

lit Time Clients Only Olfcr Exp •4/3(V86

Inttrruoofwllv Acclaimed Hair Artists

pcfsonjUigd Consultstlon

MOXTON AVE.. WOTWOOO ^mXAOE, CA
(213)209-6300

Letters

Definquents?

ef anti-aper-

on April 23

my belief that

**shanty supporters"
have little regard for the

n|PMs and property or oCner

students attending the univer-

While I da aot support any
violation of human rights

anywhaee, I cannot condone
the flagrant destruction of

property carried out (and I

might add incited) by many of

public
fit to thiow
patio fur-

oen anQ auyunnfi
bohed dawn into the

Othaii laughed as they dam-
aged a university facilities

truck by bouncing and roddng
it into the iniddli of the road
\TMWS mJKUK ICUIIUBBB UK %M

street hoodlums looting). Is

this the way to persuade ra-

tioaal people to stand bende
you? I say no.

I view the shanty along
much the same line. While I

uadentaad and support the

eoncept of free roeaciy (the

shanty beihg symboiie speech),

the ri^t to eMSGise it

the rigiti ei others

have a rl^n Id

beauty of our UCLA
and the dianty, which is

eyesore, detracts from that

beauty. Make ipwerhes»

petitions around, hand
literature, but do not

people feel they must accept

the shanty to suoDort the
cause. In sum, I

die actioos of dM
April 23, m
tinuous msi^MMBS of the

siumty have only suimd to put
by many

ina

All students and visitors unica

SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER!

V\eal^
OubW

Weoi^NotT*'

• free
iVd\n9

IslVWI
Oftar

ENHuLLMENT rrt

Low Monthly Dues

-fll^Availabto

One-on-one

Prtvat©
TraWng

aiyouhorosor^

Iha gym. For mor»

(818) 8S7-0077

BBeHT>NOOO
'«««'*•

207-2*0*

, / (51 s
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Bunnies: Potent performers or sterile, stinkers?

Amdrade cmme $0 bmty *f
Bunnymen, Dubowtky to

nmrimD them. The tmmli wm m

debate, the giat of which
joUown WtfW hmd nm word

from Sitkd mmd Ehert ffm . .

KA: Lusher thsn The
Moody MimI (Sil#rtiy) Im
pretentioui than^ Rmhl Pro-

rack it biK:k Mid Ed»
mmymen, m ^ktj

on Sunday at the Uni-

atre, mm tha

/«fi McCmOoch hmka palmed efm reoAn^ Kent Andrade'a ©in-

M^ t^.p^ T^^ fc^rn^ l\m! jack Dub6w9h, thouttfu yot

were great!

Jt>: What
«l

virtu

poration of

(Yes performing electric

TirehM S«ilar. "W^giiiiM
rbck"), and flaunted riiian-

Mp, How many of thoK did

E^ ilMw? Don't teU tUi
lower-daM pMl-punk outfit

you think tlwy'Fe procreMiwa

rockl Echo ptowad mrougli

no-nonseoia lenultkim of their

guitar/bMa-oriented punchy
material.

KA: WhaTs 10 fecking 'mm^

nonscatc ' about eitravagant

light showt, dry-ioe fog, Cre-

^orian Chants for entraaea

music and musicians who
itand around and stare intent-

ly at their instruments?! Their

performance had all the
warmth of a January dip in

die North Sea Ian McCulloch
it about at app«aliBgly

He
look dowm-ight

JD,

okra.

Quinian

Tt tka

EAa aad the Bun- ^ a mM

around and
Tlii piy

he's a Ckfiit.Bguaa

indulfant schmnrk

nymen ga^w a

mance for a 1«^ venue, hm-

iag accuatooMd to smaller,

hows. Bat McCullodi hai

learaad his pretentious at-

titude ii only annoying, and
Luiiib—d it by talking to tiK

and daneiiig a U^.
ha iaamrd the

from a MttiaBBa video,

etures made this distant

Ml a Isttfta donr to a highly

I if he

lie figures hell be
NASA (Not A Sarimm Artirt).

If the way that Scottish

Eraserhead dances is a

populist 90lai«, Aan Mrs.

Pa— ii a symbol of Femiaiit

He just
^

ptdtaaidy, though, they tfHif

actually enioy playing-<4lMA. 1

oowki nawpe sfpam *^^i^ 'I
Jttrmg --Do It aaM," a
hfll dtosld be brutal and

uncompromising^
Stop

Bryan *fmckin' Adams had
joined in the faativitiai. Wioi-

TROY TICKET SERVICE
TICKETS FOfiAU EVENTS

SPORTS • THEAHR • IN CONCERT

TOM PETTY/BOB D>VAN • NEIL DIAMOND <

ALABAMA W/ CHARUE DANIELS • HEART •

JUDAS PRIEST • BANGLES • THE FIRM • RUSH
THE ALARM • ROBIN WILLUAMS • SINATRA <

JACKSON BROWNE •

IFYOUDON7S£EITUSTED,CAUdiASKI

nCOMVilA
9044 S.Waihinolon Bl

^11)723-t471

ANAHEIM
3070 W. Lincoln Ava

(7M)7«1-22S1

WISTCOVMA
241 CoMomla Ave.
(tia)960-3M3

Ph.
Ill$35-75,

Attention Ph.D/a-LJberal Arta
or candldataa. Preatigioua Top
Level Executive training coin*
pany wanta top preaentera and
thinkers. Exceptional career
opportunity. Send Resume to
KARRASS INC 1 633 Stanford
St. Santa Monica 90404

t ... -

GEORGE E. WONG
DM SUM CHINESE RESTAURANT

DIM SUM COMBO I4.IS
Mup or saM, dim sum. and chBicB of
(8 variiln avsiiMi^

70&fi llam-IOpm • 4774434 • Ea l»-ta« Qyt

?..•«.

\

*Legend*:
By Ovrtrf Wtiliart, m^lf Wfimir

TBa filmasakeri behind

lefMi* wdB. In 90 f>Hal iiyp.

fhey (Miver a virtual compfm
dkim of the hiilory ai iitrrary

fantafy.

ticn is that of tttt

Q«ail. In very sketchy oiitltea,

rhe Heroic Qvast generally

goei flomething Uk thai: the

natural halaaaa hata um Good
and Evil ii tipped bi favor of

rhe NatlriiM after

ticulariy naity turn of

our intrepid Hero is subyect to

a Miiai of hairowing
turn hi which be (or,

in^y, ihe) amd hii aanpanions
grow ia strength aad/or
wisdom; thaaa adventures
culminate in a climactic battle

between the foaoai ai Good
and Evil wherein Good
triumphs over EvM and all is

well in the world/country/
kin(^om /city/hamlet/shoebox
once again.

The

1

4,

5

6

NINTH ANNUAL
MISS CALIFORNIA

VENUS ~
USA PAGEANT
Aug28-Sept1, 1986.

STATE RNALS FOR NATIONAL PAGEANT
SINGLE LAtMES- AGE 17 through 29

EXCELLENT PRIZES

$5000 in schotefships from the Milton

Shoong Foundation awarded to five

finalists \
V

One week aW-exponei|toaidtrip to National

Finals in Connecticut A
All expenses paid to Mazatlan Mardi Gras
and participation in the internationally

"Queen of Pacific Pageant

$1000 wardrobe from New Leaf fashions

Citizen qjj&rtz watches to INe finalists

Top Twenty w^ receive ^her fatMiloua

prizee. .r^

W« pur9L*e work for

in this Md. For

»«

<

7. RLM AND MODELING ROLES
throughout

this yssr,

on "Tho Young
'Days or Our Uwss,"

tsshion tour to Thahnd, gussti ol tfw -^^^

TSDSKO, MSXiCO * FlOWSf FSWWOI, wwSMBpW
Carnival, snd nufiwrous fnoosSnaioos.

8. Eigl»4iy a»«xp«iM paid trip to HmwI
lor Mott Tidwii Sold

rOf OmmftWO mfOrTINHKin, 10110 r^mnW,

Bttd Pholo tD^

—i.

CALIFOSMA VENUS USA
^^- a^ • B^^^ ^^^^A MM*%^
nowywDOCi ^sw* ot^v w^^mM

Mnajf wuuil, CA 9002S

(213)

With % the calorics of ice flavors.And ower 21 diffeicfl

cmm, Penguiiib Pbfoe

nnoen¥«urt fills

up But not out
And Penguirii

just^

toppings. HrTm fresh fruit to

crunchy granoii

So pig out at

F^nguirik

And

'^' ; *.%
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Sanoon S. Sassoon

Body Pomw, Colort 4 HHMm

^^vwvtvo khk hoc nvcM^ff
~ Our 1 7th Yaar at 925 Broxton

PEACEFUL
lAPAN

DAY
with

•5 iilfhl minimum stay
(twin occupancy)

#7 SCUCTED HOTELS AU
OVU JAPAN

lAPAN RAM. PASS $157 4 bp

For reservations, call

The Orient Specialists.

NTArAORCkK.
I• • 17-7—4

«» 6-P4C/C
ForA LARGE PIZZA With

s) For EMfvery Only And Get
"^ACK of 'Coke or Diet Coke

208-8671
l:30pm - 1 1 :00pm

SIX PACK OF
COKE OR DIET
COKE WITH
ANY LARGE

CHEW
HORIZONS

I

NOT QOOO WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

COPENHAGEN
from $600« r.t

LONDON
tiom $4S5« It

I

LOS ANGELES (213) 380-2184

W HOUYW'D (213) 934-8722

NOTTHtlOGE (818) 886 0804
oiscQ (4iQ) a8» uaa

* %

•^0

I .»•

Scott*s *Legend
_ *1

by wk hm^ Mveral millenla,

and more recent examplat

tkmmmL TIm wmmk kx tkm

Holy Crafl w« ecrtainly a
Heroic Queit, m ware BaumV
Wizmrd of Om, ToOdanji Lord
of the Mings, Donaldson's
Chmmtda of Thomm Cmm-
jMfl^, ad infinitum.

And don't foifit M*/^
Vice (heroic fanta^ irt Ji —
ahem — fineit).

Legend is the latest child of

IIm fBBre, a child fully aware
o£ iti grand heritaft. The

d Hm story are of lit-

THTportanoe, but here diey
anyway, for the terminally

the natural balance

Light and Dark is

tipped in favor of the Lord of

Daifciiass (Tin Curry) after

tha hora was severed off one
of the world's two remaining
unicorns; Jack OThe Green
(Tom Cruise) is sttb^ect to a
nries of harrowing adventures
in which he and his compa-
nions grow in strength and
wisdom; these adventures
culminate in a climactic battle
for the horn and for the future
of the world, a battle between
lack and Darkness wherein
Jack triumphs over Darkness
and all is well in the world
once again.

You had to ask.

The entire fihn is sprinkled
with subtle (and a few not-

ii a
Jad( dpiH into a
iang, recallinf 1I10

discovery of Sauron's On*
Riag by Dengiai, Collum's
friend, in the Crest River of
Tolben's Mi^Ai CmHi. Cm
of Jack's comradM is later

from Daikiwas' witkadk
beim bound in-

nut for bakiag;
Haaari aad Qjnjtd would afeaik^

ly have sympathbriSl ^widi bii
plight. Nov the end ol Ika
yicturc. Jack's true love, LiK
(newcomer Mia Sara), is

awakened with a kisi a la

Sleeping Beauty. The
film femmetlm with all

Peter S. Beagle's LjiT C/i

(as well as other accounts of
those mythical equestrian
beafts). Convincing parallali
could be drawn between
Legend and Jin Hoaam's
jcent fantaay feature,
Darir Crysttd. And,
get the idea.

The unicorn's

powers, a central rfamm ki
Legend, is a htgUy pervaiive
myth in most human cultures.

Uaioona were known to tbo
cUwieiil Creeks aad Romans,
and examples can be found in

Christian, Jewiih, Hindu, and
even ancient Chinese
mythology. Though they wore
originally cruel creatures.

'~r—'--\' • %

t^'^^T^f"

ROBBINS

25xorr

2 fori
on ofl iwnd—e,

malt, kmntain items

rCLAID9«t
10% olf aH iountam itoma
15% oitcak— , roila, piM

WlDUIfBHDoUiPOTT
organisatioofl

(WtQ^4«,«

)
•tc (from

•vaaiabte

•cully Av
• CMtttiT CitT Matt M3
• 1227 WUikiio
• a4tl Saate Monica

to

1986

Ralph G. Altman
Award

ItHItaSf*i-*JlT*"
Memorial Fund was establistiml in 1967 by fhmds

STlrfTl uf!?'"".'^r'^
'"* "'"* C Altman fo,irHlerand%5tdiradorofrtw Museum of Cultural History In his tour years as 3^^

oTil^Shn tS^.iSir'" "
'°'^^ "< •*"« "^ »"c«nt art .nto one

^ '

of 'iK'SSl'"Jf*c^ rthnjc andancwit »t through

•^ 15 Jijw .liirtMb. awarded t*»iwi3r TO 00
^^^^

iwfMrtl^Z. iJ-gg^ *** »—It at k MM. For

: :_L

>

MUSEUM OF CULTUflAL

'Legend'
Continised fvaos

fierce and unTamable,
unicorns became (by crarly

Mileval timo^ gentle s^PMhafe
of Christ. The unicorns of
Legend arc of the latter sort,

attracted to Lili's innocence
and virginity. It is through
this attraction, their mortal

the Lord of DarkaoH ate afafe

to obtain the magic horn.

Ml plot ir flM lapHi^s
strong saft. Far from it. ft k

kiey Scott's virtuoao

i^yle that captures and
enchants his audhnee in a
manner few films can match.
Scott's poavtow pictuTH, The
DuelliMts, Alien, and
RIadeninner (visual master-
pieces in their «wn rightil,

were mere warmup eiercini
for the imagery he conjures up
here. There are images in

Legend that will take up per-

manent residence Hi your
memory, haunting yon for
years to come, bedeviling yoa
with their vibrant color, thair

delicate play of light and
shadow. This movie is so
damn good to look ak it's

almost scary.

Lest you mistake Legend for

a- ^ngt movie, though, PHt
asMOT^ it's not. Enchanting,
yes; great, no. First and
foremost, this film is in diie
noad of some intelligent wit.

Though screenwriter William
Hjortsberg knows his fantaif

,

his script is replete with
sophomoric humor. At one
point, a goblin arts the seat of
his pants fried and danoos
around for several hilarious

dousing himsett
in water. Yuck, yuck. Cackle,
cackle. There's probably a
pie-in-the-face scene lying
somewhere on the cutting-
room floor as well.

The performances are all

competent, but it is Tim
Curry as the Lord of Darkness
who shines through. He plays
his villain (a minotaur of
sorts, brilliantly created by
Peter Robb-King and his
makeup crew) with charm
and fury. Tom Cruise does a
convincing, but not particular-
ly memorabie, job as tile

forest hermit. Jack. The reit
of the cast moves the plot
obag without a hitch.

A §am words are probably
in order coaowntng the history
of Legend itself. Originally
planned as a summer "85

ratmam. Universal balked at Mi
high cost and stiff competition
(from that runaway smask,
Bacic to the Future, no doubt).
They thorefore did much the
•ort of thing tiiey attempted
with Terry Gilliam's BrazU.
thoy cut it, from mme than

'QD@Offi

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR

Fmn. Cat. Stylt tlS
Perm a Style

1««1

ETC
I IFAS

omcML
W« tp^daihxm ib confacf tenaw

BAUSCH A LOMB ^QQ INCLUDES FimMG

(ChaB9»eoioroia|ni)

til*
BAUSCH &LC»fB

•n

DfSTRUCnOMS AMD
FOLLOW-UP VISITS

Wnit«n Money back
Goarantaa on ail

3021 SoBta Motilco nrd., Scmlo
(213)829-9839 *AMEX ^Matai
Wad 10-6,Tbun 10-7,Fn 10-6,S«t 10-4 With this ad.

fvnto
tfrivs, ami pcwk

Thf rmnda sprpg " is

our most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it essy

to use It's almost

SMintpnance five.

$399otf

r.

J^

NEW 11

4€II0 50

The Honda Aero'^iO

isaffordablf toown

and operate With

pushbutton starting,

and no shifting .,4t's

as easv to use as if

IS on your budf|rt.

uni\tsm*r

EUTE^m
The Honda EUte'^ m
MMI the room and

power for two *• With

push-button starting,

no shifting and manv
other features.

**MaKimum load caparifv

3»llM

NEW
•99900^

a$. t!

'ANY WAY YOU TOP IT... -f
ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA*'

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the
fhendUnem an^ taste the h^eshoeaa...

"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
~ Sandwiches. ^

CjN aliaad to order your food to 901

ll«/mJODr JKKEADVANTAdOFOUK DaJVOY 5EBV9CB
479^2499

ITTSWcstvwjod Blvd. (comer of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd>
Entertainment Wed-f ri, Full Bar 829*7829

17M4 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

nOilEC©

THE
TIME

NOW

C^oxaiailif UrKjCtes

I

DONT MISS OUR PREMIER
GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING

TONIGHT!
THURSDAY APRIL 24TH

7:30 pm James E. West Centir

I? 206-0624

(/CLA Student Alumni Association

J I

\

WUCLAMAJMNI
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CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENlNGC.:.....:rf HAPPENINGS ...

__ -~ CAMPUS
...... t HAPPENINGS...::...J.-. 1 HAPPENINGS.

CAMPUS
»••••••• A

W tit. LM <

GOC»)
DEALS.'**•••••»»•• > i ij.

MISCELLANEOUS; 9

yoyt

PER8CWAL.

THE WESTWUfD MAGAZINE
POETRY READING

TONIGHT
FROM 8PM TO 10PM
KERGKHOFF COFFEE

BJSE CANNON
SYLVIA OAKESSIAN

GYWNNE GARFMOf
DANETTE JUNCSt
DALE
MCHAa

l*>

EDUCATION EDUCATION
SERVICES 4 SERVICES »•«••«^

OPPWIIWIIM IWHt A liCOWD UMMMi
tsam a rww languoQe this mmnrw at tfw Mont^ivy
tnttttute of mtTnonom Studta* 32nd tumrtw milon
tarn Jurw 16-Aug 15. Beginning and infrm^dkif
dOHSf In Arabk:. Chlnw . R^nch. G^rnxan. Italian,

»Cof«an, Japoi->#M . rortugust^, RuMiaa and Spaniel
Earn up to 12 mmmfm units m SMutiOl Monl«f«y.
Financial Akj ova»abl# appty Mrtyf Wrttv IMS/S,

425 Van iur»n, MonHrfwiy. CA 93940. (406)649-31 1 3.

FREE Large Soft Drink
With purchase of

Dish"ANY
At the Cooperage

present coupon, expires 4/25/86"
hiilT

^/r: I

^of9H% and Coocti
Jotwwiy Onlnlll

[ PERSONAL iO PERSONAL 10

AN
your friends at Bruin Bo¥vl & Qams

and M ths good tin)6S roNI

MOUP MTES, MUTNIMY i PMVATE PAimES.
CaM now, no time to

#iirt

»^*-

VATI

On April 29, 1984 KKG
and IN participated in an
exchange. That evening

^Itie Schmitt was tragicafly
struck by a car leaving the

>usly, Ahie
Bvcd. On Thursday April

24, 1986 KKG and 2:N wiD
participate in an exchange
celebrating the life of Altie
Schmitt. Buses leave 2:n

at 8:00, April 24.

EN.KKGT.6JUL
Excluuigc

•Thank God Abie's Alive*

a K t I^M« l» IIM > 1

V

| v-

r.^"

iWl

^

en and AT

common?
Tfiay botti

know how to

party. Tonita at

tlia aocli nop»

walboptil
wa drop.

Ar

Vhi Kappa
PsiUcde

Miars P'fefch

aplBir^
aue-t-Ncgs

oni^^
at 6:00!

NAL 10 PEB90NAI 10 a k • [AI 10

DESP&iATELY SEEKING
\Monmv nAd fw Nw ngM IM«ImM 0^tM^M f itfiM^tw flMiig of 1 Mwefi ** 8 MM?

^tortw rtwpiiiiiiriiwpMiifrfliyflin

flfc<i*i rt8aite fllii|ltwwiya><Hiiir ')<»«» itfpyf"

MMi NTM kwMck (Nhv JO sMtn i top jtnpf

iF»^a«

(AAII)

r* the night!

o PROUD

Get rawly to

talMctiidr'
W.L.F.Y.

T01W

GM Conrad Maa^

GPQenn Augustine

GMC: OatP GU .

-

GS : Bi Munday

GT : Da« Leonarit _

TRY IT,

YOU'LL LIKE

IT PARTY
TONIGHT^

9.001

MMMMMM*MMMMWMM*M«

KAO

£A£(MC)
onyourplnnlnol

your IMms or* 10

hqppy tor your

AXA * Ai^
4WAYEXCHANGE

UCLA - SDSU
Prc-ISVT Bash-

it's going to be a blast!

2 Chc*mcm We
X Icnowyoulbe
{ great!

$4 Love. The»a^
/f«f A. .p./ (Thumper)
Tiumx for being tkt

gtfatefttF

Dmble TroubU
mil

Ym, S.r

AGrejc^or
Caannttir you wvM

be Wp'Hcomero you
tulations

zabeth
Kemmer (lie)

and
Mike Price

on youc
pinning! f!

Love«

your sisters

Do you sM have
Otympic pins lying

around colecflng
dutt? Compart

Ihem to

Col (213)732-7377

AnyMnw
AAtorMoD

PREGNANCY 20

M A Vl^< OND TMOUOMTl

SALONS .21

RESEARCH
lUBJECra»»>..•«•*«••••• mmf

»tt

LOtT. >wmm«««4mm«* 1

7

LuCia

2084193

I

I

I
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HEALTH
SERVICES.

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

TO

iRfl 0» y«y

^^f^^

CAOCAMCAC COMPUTBM AlOCO
DgftOW. MAWUFACTUWIWQ AMO
" LSAMM THi Mil TO

AMD UP TWWIMHO ON
ooMPirrm. call to>

•TUOCNT MATI (•lt)«M.20a4

OATJ

•RflM K XT of PAMT-tim* position

(MY

MMI 9(

mi P.R. ytiiti

or tali or

PAHTTIMC offico work JapancM

OPPORTUNITIES 26
Ml

0fTERT>i

•IS.

(213
»f^^w.

flAiifV Vtatory Pro-

CK tWi Ipwi. (2l1»MIMia

CXFCRItNCCO MwiiiNfNng inolruelor*
NMIng omiwn «, Mm up lo tl4 pliio

pir fmm Cii (gl3|gn.757».

gymAt H—<rt Ibr mowtoo atK T Y PJln

work. good pay Crootivo

HELP WANTED 30

I. PULL-

PUU-
iMiO c

MIGHT SLCEP^n
(M|M7-ian.

^IMALC tudowt profWTod. floMibto

tor 3 ^fH. mmi 11- liiy 21 Ml.i

BPr Mpwi.

PNOrOGAAPNMI

/WitorgmoO Pro/Non-pm

fof upcofftinQ Mmofis

CsHtof afjpomtnmnt

if,

AOMIfiNSTnATMC

r««^ ifiu«l«

FAWT- 10.16
DAY

MET MUST OWN ¥WWDOW
VAN am LAAQi WAQOM. QAS PAO.

C« QoM or

«tar 217 If w, OR 4Mi m &^

•70

ta WLA

ItSi

TV

18 MOW
HtmMQ CA9HIEf«8 AMO COOKS
WAMTED PMOfESSlONAL AP
^^^^^^^^t. Al^^vY M PEM80N. 2tO^
S:«S ON TUOOAYS E.O E 2M7 8.

i^ -- - «.
*r^^p^^MSBB ^ proiocts Studont to co-ordinatoW m^^ ^^^^ ftftft ,JL ^n^^^^te mM^K^ m^ ^to m^I^^ few

^Mi^HHK opening f«>f w ^.^^^^ ^ -, ^*^ -—
-
^
J^^l^

^ vacPHHHi ^MBB. typists, J „-_

# olllos iMfc. Work by tfM • psu sww 9tmtmm^tm^mmm,

«
eofirailMlon Call Linda S24-0154

FTirr.

BEARWEAR-
ELS

WANTED!
KM 19S7 BEARWiAR CATALOO

In person at

2^JO-4
c^ any cihpr ttrrw

ihorts and bifng a rsosnf photo of
pndo ivtumsd, aftoch

Sumincr Woilk:

Co.

stmliiii wtM
$4J00.C«I

I1-759I

TWAIMggR : DATA
»JOhr^:
propwiwwim

in or Qarmm.

OYMENT
OPPOBTUNITIES

* •

.1 >

- AVAILABLE
AT THE GREEK
THEATRE

CALL (213) 665-1688
FOR APPODTIMENT

WAMTEO:
^wi»tSw. aig. ClJaiift47»7itf.

!?-*L^ r*^y P^tannJng firm noodt
^f^ h«lpofi Caiortng.- Hilpfbl (aiii 42^

(m|SS7.t8<S.
SS47lfir CiS MS.

li Or.

•««^

'V/^lfr"-

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Do ysu taw Swa

32

MN-tOlM

9< ^^^^^^P

1

(RISK^T^

Part Time Sales
• • •

Sell computer pro-

gramming services

to L.A. area

busiriesses. 2O30
hrs/wk; Extensive

training; Leads
provided Can
(213)477-1^37

(MESSf

^^99d% undmrgrod In

ck3u or M Of '09 to
<*) vortous to0or and
olmrfcal fomt, Grmat
•xpofur^to/Md.

^•ois «nd retume

•c/yo/, GP4 and

^ntofnioWon to.'

ck MiROPdi Inc
ins CMlMy PoHiioft

20III ROOC
LMAng«lM.CA

tOOi7

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT. 49

S188

dp AiSi m^

LL^

APARTMENTS
mmm»mmmmmmmmf^*m*m

m
f

'-^.

HOUSING
•^ NEEDED i^

U38 rajx

Iran fcimtaha^ftaiRiiitaiiaS

mSry. 418R

Vtata aiS-ltlScrSRI-Si

ViALK ta UCLA. StOS

41S

WALK to UCLA,
nuna.

Ctf20S-OtSS«r

Ona MaBR la VA.

2

473-7275

DANCE AND
PHmCAL HI NE!ML«2

«^•<«'»

- 1 . .

^^Rv^^ E>l\w ^4

NOME A*

SERVICES
V^* rC»2\ ir»L/ imm iinmm »»« jPO

DAY LOW IMTE8.

THa

(21

PH^ laMi «Ba. Law aaal issitait fey

CMi Or

JMyi SI
ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HFIP ^^

m
TUMMRIQ of

1-

^^^"t

NWh«ay.(2ia|48r

StaMS,

^ lisyT Plasaa aii aa. QfFERED. ••••*••••••••••••••

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

•*77

of

(Ri

•wt.ahS>gT».tiiyarMiMSi7«s<7i.

•••••••••••••••••oasf pugT

ALL TEMM PAPEflS. AEPOIIT8.
IIE8EAMCH. EOITIMOI Ph IM

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP..^6^

UCLA. (21 <Rt

a

' Cli^il. 312-4197. m

8MENTWK3O0

Opwi S>7. 11SR1

CLEAN.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED,

K

»~52
MALE graduata atudant. Furniahad
fes^nm in houaa naar UCLA, bus Cla«v
tatfpai4<a< Sg80(2i3»;

CONDOS
FOR SALE-...................w §

SMILE...Before It's

Too Late.
Now is a good tirrw to hMw your
QfMiMiiMoit FoftfUo tatcon. bo-

toro our studio gots crowdod. Wo
oflsf offlciol acodofnic

\wfWT Of WlVvOUi l^O
or you can ctiooaa your own
favorite attire CaM 206-8433 to

make an appointnient, or atop by

asucia

5 mtaulii ta UCLA,
1 in

i

or»-

"i4

S40ILE8 from UCLA-Cylvar CHy 2
biiroawa. i i/2

Top

VACATION
t^tiNl ALo 53 f^M

2; CONDOS
A ^^ Jb e^m2\JCi»»»»»»»»»»««»«».»»PW

CONOO ta

TlTmSm I^OOMMATES 65 wmm
277-

APARTMENTS
TO SHAttF C4

CONDOS
FOR RENT. •V7

1%k

lfS»t47ft«ISl

(RIH 47eef8B

1 ar 2

HOUSE
fOR^RENT- 55

Mr SRVt. U^ airy

OMyrorS

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

«y(

I. 1

i ivtaMi «MMh Usui UCLA

3

ii

TENNIS».>.............y .*..80

wf^/P^*lA »>>>———m il OP ^mm^ ^^^m

HOUSE EXCKANGgW '^ii.Zm

21»477

INSURANCE ft

Get Your

May Day
Flyers

Printed.

SpMking out is part of the May Day trad^

Han. So if you're planning lo distribute Maf
Day flyers, row's the time to hmtm tiem
printed at ASUCLA Graphic Servteea.

CXjt naar eqpuiiaaant can print your Job quick-

ly in your choice of Mack or cotor ink and on
colored paper, v" >*:::: -^n,

Come in and see our aampies

be happy lo anaatar any of your

(A M e i *) fttT

SERVICES-"

J^
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OrrtKED... ^f# ^**i'^TP
TYPING/WORD TRAVEL 105 AUTOS POit SALE^l 12

X.'l 100

OCLTA

•v^-'

ASVOA
Coin-Operated

stm
Only 50 Per Copy.

Why waste your dime? Unlika other

copiers on campus, you can still gel
coptes from our machines for just a
nickel. AtkI we ve got several locations to

serve you: Ackerman Union, A-Level

(near the elevators) and First Fkxx (near

the Intermation counter), in the North

Campus Student Center, the Bomb-
shelter, and downstairs at Lu Valle

Commons.

TKUM p«p«f«. rm9um09. I«ctur«

90

AND OTWCT VfW-

1

^B^^^HiMf ^W«^P« I

iwm

m

iA^Or?0 PROCESSING

Fkm Floore
Kerckho?: nj.,

CLuVie*
Dovvnsli

O^an Mkf •:30-5:30

SaliSun

'~ (A s u c L T^) 2fT-iJJ!L^*^^- —^ Ffi 7:30-6:30

SERW^ES *-""

Lu Valle

OoMd Sunday

PWECOMFUTWSPEUJNG CHECK

^ N£^UCU» i^ QUAWrrTYDBCOUNTSf
!98 04SS 19' ! J8S

MUSIC LESSONS 102

UCLA. Any
iMn 471-4164

TRAVEL,
HAVE

on VHS Of

TUTORING
OFFERED 96

mff by

|iii|7ia-ji4i Yonf

in

in

TyroRiNG

>mjMmTi

AVm« 7II4ICL

•9099

TYPINGAVORD
ZT"£^ PROCESSING 100

(TUH^-

TRAVFI ^105

^ 1 emniAiL ahio
,**

LET US HELP YOU GET
ON THE RIGHT TRAOCI
EURAA. PASSES from 5260 for uniimrteci rail

travel throughout 1 6 European countries.

— IMl PASSES from $95 for unlimited t^\

travel throughout England. Scotland, and Wales.

Your On-Campus Europe Experts at ASUCLA Travel

Service can issue these passes for you on-the-spoti

iolFTi^ TBAVIL SERVICE • m-f a ac^, sat na

That's Right!
It actually costs
less this year for
students to put m

personal ads!
Just present a

valid registration
card and photo

i.d. at the
classified window
(112 Kerckhoff)

for details.
SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

>n a grand style
that over 20,000
people will see!

....r

I-

Echo...
pier tui

tnd * Killing mmm^ avwever,

wdl be dw lii^Mi In White
Satin" fv tlie next fHKration

of f\owm children. They're

mighty pretty, but, whoa, are

they performed with kid-

glovci or what?!

JD: The band domm*t have

to have an ipAiptie Micure on

imge to JiiniwtiiU their in-

tensity. Except for a wmk
Never Stop," EdM>'s delivery

watt dear and effective lor

both forceful, energetic
numbers Ukm "Back of Love"
and 'Do It Clean" and softer

songs like ^-Killing Moon." At
Echo, oaa moment you could

dance wildly and tW next sit

and listen; the music was
definitely the show's focus,

characterized by bright baa
and distinctively melodic
guitar lines. Ian sang well and
Echo's new drumnMr .played

with diKiplined control and
dvnamics. A Rolling Stoms
cover "Paint It Black'* fit right

in with thair style of playing.

The show closed with a sur-

prise appearance by Doors
organ player, X producer and
90I0 artist Ray Manzarek who
added his classic touch to

"Soul Kitchen," a definite

grande finals. Echo dban't
get crazy onstafi like the
Chili Peppers, but their show
will not be forgotten.

M, tf«

u^ft.'

i-

Contact tensa, prescriptimn

', fashion sungLuMi

A*«.
208-3570

QUALITY SOFTIMl
PLAYBIS

TopMm Ofy Team n«rii
MrtaM

GoodFMMamwt

Tim874-72SS

•' r- T

John Tyler, lOck
president of tke Uml^
ed States, ww bom in

1790.

Sass it Soon!!
Sass Cuts SoofT S8<>'>—4t. oamMM. Howidry ^

Waves Soon Mg

Rdcus
.%.

SHMon S. Sastoon
ns IfOKton • For lull

gumCOST DDTTALCASE ON CAMPUSg

Special tknmsli April 25 JJ

COMPLETE ORAL EXAM
FULL-MOUTH X-RAYS

FULL-MOUTH CLEANING

INFOniATION AND APPOINTNEirrS

(213)825-5543
9:00am - 4:00pm Monday through Friday

DENTAL CLINICS M
UCLA SCHOOL OF DENTISTKY

Don't Bm Footmd Bf

ORIGINAL

'?^*r
WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

^ Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Can For Directiofie * 389 -t6t2

1310 9SR
15746

4MI ArbMsiSL, LsnbIsb
Mil E. mnnsrjlwi.. Wdb

AUTOS FOR SALE^ 112 AUTOS FOR SALE-.. 11 2 AUTOS FOR SALE^- 112 FURNITURE

—

126 MBCELLANEOUS^128

1S73

tviss.
SUZUKI

1t74 VW t0?t TOVOTA CoraSa.

•4.0S0 mi.. SB8SS Smi. Ctf (21

SI

unS Ctf
HISISB.

>o.nx).(ri»< o»a. (2191

a. 2 yvs. oM. """i mm
1 1

llMl

Wt i4l«(2l JtS
1S7S MONTI Carta.

Hon CKL SH. StflS

•71 VW LJ0lt

tt» COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

477- nm. ba^. S4,0SW '71 VW,
47»«$14or

tSTS VW
•1«

tfTSFaPd Fuana. 'TSDalMin
471.

1S7B AUO For
BO (2l3»3?<Mi17or(2ia»

1S77

y^da. AMQ
cm (tti

S1290 '7B FoPd

tSTi VW
««i. mm palm. Oarrty Haffman (213» 477- (2l3Ky4-74i4Ctno

if itMAmSSUSit it

Tw««i §m. • »••••••• aa»•••»•••

KIMII SM 0.

o^
•*••*•••••

• ••«•• cAvV* A»«r« • •

o.b.o.

Worth Si

MS or laaa

3.8"

las

SI SB. (SMC). DSHD Si

#1SB T<

NMONTOSH S12K.

n/nmn

STfJlMfti

$159 twin

(Ml WW Nil

N0BB pWCRBR m MIM

nil

mmmi

OAtLAOe. SAI n. , 127

iim m. MMTA

i
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ASUCLA Cofnmuniccrffons ioard

b sookinQ applicants tor

IfM • 17KU SALES MAIUaa
I9M • 17 MUIN UR RNTOHN^HIEF

MM - 17 MNIIN UFE MfSMESS MANAOa

PGA Critic ined:

suspended fran

6 iolf tourntys

-
I

f I

*i

M^** UOAii student-operofed radks station
^«»nich broadcasts 24 hours par day, seven
days per week. Biuin Uto is the yeortxxjk for

Applcxmons ore cjvollctole in tl^
OMce. 112 Kerckhoff Hon, 9:00 am to 5:00
Prn^tondta^
nooa mursdov. Moy 1.

Bwln Ul», Ho;Arn. La Gente. Nommo, fec«c Dm,

By Bob
APColfWrilv

HOUSTON (AF) -. M^
O'Crady, an nm Mafc ««rfM.

of PGA Tour -__—_«__^_
?f^ B«ni«n, wai fined
«5,000, -"T iii ^Qiii ^
touriMuneuti awi ptmmd 9m
probation for a year by

= /^

coming to interview

on campus

4/30/86 & 5/1 /86

Wa ore tlw leodM- in ttie fidd of iniection

molded piostic shipping conlainert ond metal
disc drive components, WSa oflert

Challenging engineering positions i
leading directly to picmt tnanogement
responsibfllities

7 loccrtioffu nationwide

GrowtKeMM^ng 20% compounded
anniially ffor the fatf 1 5 years

HecMl about us ot your
sign up for an inlerviewf

«

oiTice

Tf^ pit> grihr's
TiMday th^diKipltaMry _

the MiOm impoHd in
1 12 y«Ms m commk-
wiU be .pv.iM »d

f»e • «' of
he htelad at

"i

Will exhamt t^ ap-
peals proccK provided by the
tour, and then na wbaw we
arc from a lefal standpoint -

attorney Steve Nevak said by
telephone from his offiee in
San DiefD.

ioe paneiCMi MSifi rroni bit-
ter persooal attaclcs on Beman
and his adininirtiation of the
tour made by O'Credy in sev-
eral newspaper interviews.

*I sincerely regret the
necessity for '

Beman said in ^
Monday, to O'Crady.
ing tlie commiHieBar's
sions on a serial of three pro-
posed disciplinary actions
against the player. The actions
oeuld have carried maximum
9»iA^ei of tl2,6ee in fioii

J^Ihope you wil^V able to
•eept responsibility for your
srti, pay the penalties involv-
•" •«* get m

»** Beman 's letter said.
TTiat, however, will not be

«e«K. said an irate Novak
ij^ewsd at whet be called a
breach of professional
courtesy.

BiBiiiaii wants to piey SHea
hardball, well play hardbafl
"ke he's never seen. He only
plays hardball on tbe golf
^^ougm," the attorney said

VoNeybal
Ceetiniied from Pegs 34

This is the tenth time Pep-
perdine has reached the
Waslem Regionali, winning in
IW) and 84. Laat year the
^a»ii won the Re|^oneli aoi
wwit on to win the NCAA
Champioaship as well.

2031 WfhWK IM.
iMi Monica

453-4848

two this

Ojal's ,

the graces of players libe Ar-

thur Ashe, Jimmy Connors

and John McEnroe. Maybe
jome of this year's crop wil
g) on to anfa^r tfca seaaasi

tiiese three former Pee-10 stan
have enfoyed. And maybe not.

But for four days, it daasnt
quite matter. ,

'.

They're |uat titore to have
fun. It's one of tboae times

when you sit down with a cup
of free orange jniDe and —
''This is what it's all

BVUftf NOTES: Singles
competition begins today,
doubles tomorrew. Fiait sound
singles matches today for

UCLA are: 7:30 a.m.— Thn
T r i f m • 1 r e
(UCLA) V. Jtkm Laos (Stan-

ford) Buff Farrow (UCLA) v.

Woody Hunt (Cal). 9:00
a.m.— Brett Greenwood
(UCLA) V. Eric Boaasrfaid

(Stanford). The other three
Bruins received byes in the
first round. They will play se-

cond round matches this
afternoon. 1:30 p.m.— Baad
Pearoe (UCLA) v. winner of
Chris Swoep (Cal.) and SeaSIBrownsberger
(USC) 3:00 p.m.— Mike
Kures (UCLA) v. winner of
John SdMnsdt (Ariz.) and
Carras (USC).

s tBimii

Continued from Page M
• 5 2 lead ^nA ^k^g !»
Arizona get two gamea. The
Bruin tandem reasserted
themselves and took the first

set M.
In the lacond set Thonua

and Hy went up 5-0. Only in
the sixth game of the set did
Arizona win a game but it

wa.s not enoudi. Hy hekl serve
to close out the match 0-4, 6-
1- v'v .. •

. .

Playing No. 3 doubles for
UCLA were Colinne Bartel
and Maria LaFranchi. They
^00 started out quickly and
were up 5-3 in Aefint sat.
The Wikicat team of Jackie
Ba^gw- and Jojo Grummel
managed to put a fow gaed
games tagstber and even dw
score alt 5-0.

The Bruins Ipld serve to
[ake the advantaiiie 0-5. Clear-
'y on a wB, Bartel-LaFranchi
^Jccessfully broke Arizona's
«rve 0-3, to take die second

Coach Zaima was very
satisfied with his teeoM per-
fermanoa saying the BruiiM
•»* "playing at keae and
P aying confident. Arizona
played comparable to die level
that beat us earlier diis year,
out we are better tmrnr

MATCH BESULTS: Jill
Smoller (Ariz.) d. Thomas
(UCLA), 0-4, 3-0, 0-f; Susan
"«»«« (Ariz.) d. Urban
^^), 0-3, 3-0, 0-4; Fuchs
UCLA) d Chris Seiffert

(Ariz.), 0.1, 0-2; Hy (UCLA)
Jl Ranger (Ariz.), 0-4, 0-i;O Me.ra (UCLA) d. Karin
•Bhholz (Ariz), 0-1, 0.4;
LaFranchi (UCLA) d, Qrum-
;;yH (Ariz.), 0-4, 0-1; Dou-
BLESt Smoner-Rt«e (Arie.)

r- ^^^an-Fuci* (UCLA), O^t,

V uû " "^ f^CLA) d.
Vuchhrj, %gh,t (Ariz.), 0-4,

]r*' ^-LdPnMBki (UCLA)

7-5.H.' " <**•>»
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Wur mission here at Fantazia Yogurt is to pro-
vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for
our customers. This is accomplished through
daily routine cleaning and strict sanitation
guidelines. From the floor you walk on, to the
table you eat from, equipment and counter, our
cleaning standards are second to none.
We are proud of the work we perform and

understand the importance of good housekeep-
ing. We also realize that the work we perform
contributes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt
and the confidence of our customers.

**Fantasia Yogurt is one of tht dtuntM starts ever
tnipected, excelUnt.

"

g^ ^im^^n^

Enjoy your fresh yogurt In a fresh environment!

BuyOne
OciOnc

I FantaziaYogurt wm hongp any
t mt^ om. QUIom fmtt)
^COUPON r«OW OTH^R rOSURT STORES

COP
999f

I

'wo* «'*iiO wir**!

omct oiKouMTt

iXP OATI: '

I

rr
Famiasizc youR taste buk ff

SFEWDTOUH
nsjunAciuz

I l)i

JiuM23-Juiy25, 1966
Jmir ai - Aogust 29, 1966 /•

UCSAMTACMUZ

UC.

of Ol^HM nWn Art TO

.

vMto'OWTMny tT9Htt&twttt9 Ufwwraify of (

tm mm nan I fm»\

MimSITT OF CAUFOmiil

Bcicket Speciols
• Puma - Borte - B^ck^n

-

WInnerSaS Sup0r$12O
• Prtnce - Specttum (new) $165

int Tmnnm) * ^••WH - Pro Staff $1 75

Clothes * Avont Gordp - Gfophite Gold $70

wonmh^-Plkx *^ cany al brondi
MMn.Adkte Heoct Yonex, PMnoe^ WknKOTnesc etc.

M»n'tWorm-Upt SpOftS TOCh
-«a. Bmm $1?0 ^q4qq Regent St.

Som# Poy Strtnotng
$7 •GuImSI*

838-6039
S14 •ySGur$34

•PHnoeS^. $16 • Many mof« fo chooM from!

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES ..

A-^jn

BRUIN \^ESTWOO0 VILLAGE

c^eO^
JCLA

JooO Vogal, O O

208-3011

EARLY BIRD
4-6 P.M. DAILY
AND ALL DAY

SUNDAY i MONDAY

nnukflus
nnuAii
FEAST

rmun

KITCHEH
»A«rrA (»oweA.w.ut

ST.

CentinijMl from Ftmt M'
Anytime a teem erupt for

la mni, there are pl^ty of- hits, and RBIs so well
to the liighlights:

^_^
iman, who hat been

f°^*'^^*n"'*We job of fill,f m for the tniured Tt^

** * *• oi^ a. weU In the
top of tk« third inning
HurliwM uiriaadad tW fint

ity*""'^ "" "^ -
•UCLA freshman infielder
Eric KarPOi made the moat of
lili pUying time ai weU. !„
tfce fifth inning Carroi alK>ped

y to the pUle with Bruii^
nrst and second and gave
everyone a complimentarv
tour of the baaas with UCLAs
««md home ran of the game.
•Not to be outdone
Hasrlman made his mark di^
^«WT nest inning with UCLA'i
third homer of the day, his sa-.

•pent the

, m — Iniin home
ran leaden t^pd his 13th of
the year to put the finishing
tow^ai on the demolition in
the eighth.

On top oT at the etplorive

Bram hitting, aM*ar factor
"^•* hed to encourage UCLA
skipper Gary Adama w« die
pitching performaaeaa.
Sophomore Randy Hennis

^ed the gama m a warmup
Jer this weekend's crucial
—•ejiwe art with Arizona.
Hnaii thpvw three tmmtmm
inningi and allowed pnly a
couple of harmless hi^

**ii» fave us thiet aaaly
mmm inning,-* anid Levullo
Reliever Dana Ridenour
o a ooupia el strong inn-
before he ran into trouble

* Ite eighth. That sat Ihaa for funior hurler DmM
to irt hi mmm work. He
to amd slammed the

So there It is. An an-
tune-up game that

to be juat that.

isrward to this

i MMalhig with tte
Wildcats, UCLA can onJy
hepe dint tktk htm alii ha^
a couple of hoaw raw Wk hi

hi Irvine

Leat thM W9 h

ftmry

r-
I

fa t

tort

ta the
to NBA

loweit scoring

ort Waya
^iMad Mi
li. to IfW.
of tha

team's IS

Pistons

15 el Mi

Ijkl P1*HIJB» '

V J

•».(»*»«*

Judge's disqualification

sought in Big A ca^e
SANTA ANA, C^M. (AT)

^ The HIvato the

Slaihum peridnf lot trial

been asked to disqualify
would

the

Anaheim

himself,

le-start hi

that has coat the city of
AiiAheim 13 1 ailMoa
The Los Aafrfas Raaai ai

the NaNiail FiiiiiaM ' npii.

ana of the dalaadBHli in the

May 6,

of

Orange Conaty Superior
Court Judge Franic

60 iinprapnaoaa ay the jiMlpas

derk.

The dark. Marshal F Nor-
ris, a caadMafee tor Oraofe
County Clerk, has mailed
fund-ndahif OMfearial oontnin-

ing a photo ol hhn sheldng
hands with Geae Autry,
owner ol the Caltfaaaia Aagala
— the Amerieas League

which
•m^hm die dty
Stadium

el mtt Rams and
topMant fimi.

The dhqualification reqneat^» "^a^ic last Thursday,
when it was dinaMad with at*

^^yy* ia the judge's
chenben, but wm
public until Tuaaday
The Ajj^ib' lawa_ ,«.,,,.«

Anaheim and the Rams*
development partnership of
violating the Angels' 1964
atadium laaae by a^eeing to
P""po"«i fViPfiifM ini of the
^dium parking area widmrt
obtaining Autry's oonaent. The
development proposal which is

pert of the packafe which
hroudit the Rams from Loa
AagMBi to Anaheim in 1978
would include conatraction of
office buildingi and parking
structures on the parking lot.

LA. Open announces
• !•Nissan

LOS ANGELES (AF)— The
Los Angelaa Opaa aalf tour-

nament has eateieJ into a
three-year spoaaonhip agrae>
ment with the Nhnai motor

nsorship
ment should enable the tour-
nament to return to mafor
aetwork television in 1987.
Laat year's event was televised
by ESPN.

Unoer ine agteenent, the
tournament will be known as
the "Los Angeles Open, praa-
ented by Nheea. sixmaorad tor

the Los Angeles Junior
Chamber of Commeroa," said
Andy Robinson, the senior
trustee of the Los Aagalaa Jr,
Chamber of Commeroe Golf
Foundation.

The 60-yeer-old PGA event
wiU be held Feb. 19-22 at the
Riviera Country Club in
Pacific Paliaedoa, the site of
the toum amaK tor 13 ol die
past 14 yean.
Robinson said the agree-

oaea a hay atoawat of our
association with Nissan,'*
Robinson said. **Another was
to heap the purse at a oom-
peUlJve levri

'

Beginning with the 1987
tournament, the total purse
WiU be set at $800,000, an in-

of tl50,000 over this

r s oompetition.

Rohertaou said the preaaire

to increaae the purses has been
I, but added that the

of such PGA stars as

Tom Watson and Masters
champion Jack Niddaus had
no influence on the agree-
ment.

Oakland city council

approves loan to A's
OAKLAND (AP) — The
Oakland City Council hat
^'Qtoi to start aafrtlalhif a
115 million loan to the

The coani eatod 8 to 1 aa
Ti

"toff to haaia
t»nai of dto
^th A's wmmtL

"^f the eaiiMaM el tfto

loan avaat atol at llto eai el^ f^jmm, avy lihaiy Iha
^^•m wfl haaMaadtftodty
will be pali Ml d

Mayor Lionel Wilson,

iaaa veto apdaat tha

plan was cast by Coun-
Wllson Riles, Jr.

for the loan

would aaaw tooai a ipedal

managnaaat
by borrowing

oa a ISl

to Cily Maaagv Henry Cardf

aacurity

he the

^^**#####ee####*e*^^
# n^ THom mnoAPpmoATE ouAUTY e

« TH ALLjUIERICANBUICER *

« •
• __ __ . - «Aw,

Jome LocoHon Rx 31 Yecnl

Le Conte Hair stih

hWOMEN

iMt
•wiueu MHVPAYMOa? SfZfip

LEON'S
Barber Shop

Hair styling &l

R^cguku: Haircut

•AH haircuts $7UX)

2105 Wesrwood Blvd
LA CA 90025 M-S: 8^

(213)470-2601

HO^S ^^Tt€ ^JUIGKJll

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON 'SaBJMQLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

7 DAYS
latUM

• FooaroQo*
(11:

(*»ci>»tf dsmnd W«wwk«i ti« t14

n-
'>"• ,i*'^-

V,.,>'''

MrNORltV I ICIA CTI iPFNTQ

SUMMER JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE WITH PEPSI-COL\
IN MANUFACTURING AND SALES

»

Joanne Restivo will give an Informa-
tional meeting at Placement & Career
Planning Center, Library Meeting Room,

Today. April 24, 1986 1 1:00-1:QQ pm
UCL^ students of all majors are— cncour;

- Bring Resume -

For further information contact PatHcia Ramirez-Cardenas, Minority Af-
fairs Assistant, or Donna LeDuff, Minority Affairs Coordinator, PCPC

Sponsored by Minority Affairs, Placement and Career Planning Center

i U I6THAND UNITY
13th ANNUAL

GAYAND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28 -MAY 2 •i.

t T irl n itlfM Hi Mllll rtlllM 111 LUIliUlU 11—hJl ,, I

}t'amfmm,tmdta»ataimumL'nmtn§lr9imMmUUm9^
to«MnFM«WcMMAay«• laportMl iMMi in todqr't aodcty.

TMnk of ten fricMb. Wd.OM olllMi probablyW S« yoa

USTOFEVENTS
«AVWMATOOA. MONDAY.AnULa

MATtcMPMrn
AT 74tniHAOniMNlMlpN SMC

AOCBMANUMONONTHEA4£VEL
\^K0^H^^^ M • »Anmmm

UM0NX17.
Y.APHLJiAT

IWTH CAMPUS POOD

Hj>aqWTHEgPFtOOfc

HOMKHWLVO^ WEST HOLLYlVOOb.
riilYfAT IMiMOONM

.r
Y
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\
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1986 NCAA^ Men's
Volleybdl Championships

UCLA «l r»

Th« 1986 NCAA Wsttsrn
i tobowl and RnH Four
P«Hne& NotB: Pwm SiM»

mJ Ohio Sim Nmo Hiwdy mm
tho Eastorn and Midw«ttarn
'•gjonii^ WMpsctivo»v. use g«nMl
•n a^niMlc bid imo tfis Rml Four
»>V \«anninQ thm CIVA.

OHIO

I '4
• IMI

Chicken Kabob $5.95
Falafel Sandwich $2.£

....Ave Shish Kabob $5.95
Westwcxxl 824-1335
{9CTom from Famtasy Yogurt)

Weekly I lam- 11pm Closed
Wetdcnds 11am-2am Mondays FREE WITH

ABOVE AND
Beer an

Vjaymg m
t . d of

ne MSB,^ tonight. Hbt Flo. 3^>*• Pfeppcrdiae Waves pUv
the second-seeded Hawa^
Rainbows.

NCAACHAMPS

s have

1^

wai
ia both

The Rainbo
ssasBQ X epperdna

hi HawaM.
AU-Ameriea Troy T
out for the Wi
fMlalwai{ii hto ^
i^itefllilte factor, fn ___
Tanner has aiand ei^ mat.
dies this Maaaa due to nerve
damafe in hii right foot.

In a match afiriHt UCLA
last weekend. Tanner ap-
peared to have rehiiured his
foot but arrording to Pepper-
dine officials, the injury was
unrelated and Tanner is
healthy for tonight's cont«|.

^ tc his haaith problems.
Tanner finished the regular
saana as die Wave's leading
hitter, percentaf»-wiae, hitting
.430 with jual aw«r four i^Hf

,v -.

J .330 in 1966, VSTlSding
tfytr orii iiai^ to ju^ 265.
I fte wapwai have a 9-6 record
to away games and asa fLl at
home. V - -^

Continued on Faos 30

• HP 4 ICV Advanced PragrammaHe 135

\ S ^^^^^^*"«^ Programmable w/Ext. Punc. 190

^
HP 15C Slim-Line Programmable w/Matricoi 7S

• HP 1 IC Slim-Line Programmable 42
• HP 16C Slim-Line for Dig. Etec. and {joas^ Sci 90
• HP 12c Slim-Line Programmable 75

DAVTECH
COMfUTEB CENTER !!^P!i^^y
6314 HOliWKXX) a.

Onw|oodiintilMity2, Hi(
HCXLYWOOO. CA 900»

<M
(2)3)4M^OOI .

»*l

campus events

Ur'f

cffrumcirip
^ 'STONE)

M,\9m

Women tee off in Arizona
•,<

By Kevin Lyiich

tourney

Still hi^

die UCLA
taam

Four of the top golf
schooli to tito ommtoy will

aMeniHa nvHi aaamd th#
PacWeit to aiMp to tluve
furtoaa days of pm actton^

In^ tito BWinthly rankina
that eaiw ovt lait waJt,
ArtooM 9toto Md the top
positioa in the Pac-Wot at
well as grabbing tlto na-
tion's fifdi raaktog. UCLA
is Luiiatol| Moond and tlto

owner of tlto NCAA eighth
billing. StaMJuiii, who haa
always hmmrn a golfing
power oaHHB to at No. 14
while use atoHMb o«t the
list of Pac-Wflit aribaii that
are natfoaafc makmd teams
at No. W. ^f^

^

Arizona i% the only
Pac-Weat dub that Has out-
side the top

^ ^ rif'pivpaet to
Jeasantc., ^^«--^

Zadlitz has accumulatad
a long list of arwJft^ ^
eluding a win in die PCA
Juniors Golf Tournament
tost August, and a saaaad
Pl«ce finish in last sasas's
Junior World Champion.
•hiM. Zedlitz currently

rest of tor
Mttlad back to a

UCLA coach Ja^hia

West Championships with
her team to a (paat frame
of mind. The Bndn r«^rh

EUROPE -CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES

CUMMtTCAM
9000 Sunset Bouleviire

Lot Angelee, Calif Mato
Phone; (213) 272-0424 .^

MSN mis aa sai^

Z3 1 aaB.o

PermaiMift
laiiscliiLMi
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
^I02i

Daily
Wear
AUPtocn
CAME KIT a

MltoMl2E QLAMES
Oy«r isf-

\n\

fi" the fBlf distoi of Stan-
Kay CockeriU, who
Btoi diis June. But for

th« Fac-West tourney
CockeriU, aiaiig with junio^
Kristai Parker will
P**>^*cad the Bndn attack.

CockeriU started off her
enior season in grand style,
jetting a school record with
back-to-hack victories.
Fint, CockeriU tore up the
course at the Brigham
Tosng Invitational with a
t^^rec-ilay winning total of

The very next weeheild,
CockeriU scorched th«
course in the Ohio Stato
Tournament with a final
taUy of 216 to wrap up the
aw UCLA recoid. For the

• wa top ten

Pirher has been wielM
with the clubs of lato.
won the Saa J«
journey at the end of
iach by compiling a scoie

^ 22B i» dto tlttva^iay af

-

UCLA's h%pit competi-
wiU come fraai tiie

ly favored ASU toan
The Sun Devis sport IMTs
NCAA champtoa and sipi-
ed the country's most
'^^^ '^^ friiv a yaar
a«o. Sun Devil junior
Danielle Ammaccapare shot
a Qool 226 to take last
eaaon's NCAA tournament
and wiU be joined on the
team this ^ymr by Pearl
Simm, last year's psap

The Bruins have
al^i by the play of two
freshmen. Jessica Poaner,
who hails from Lidingi,
^ liiii, had her higlMit
placing at dijis fear's USIU
laumament with an im-

third-place

Softballers split pair.

Parks drills Gauchos
.'1 CdPnIy

Lana P^rhacs pollad out
her best against cross
town-rival use, with a
27th-place Bi

* ^toaat haopaa ail» to
WOMB'S saiMbot
day's

UCLA's
UC
ed with hito-

Unfoi luuaMy for UCLAj
their hits weren't evenly
dhtrihutod in tito two ea«-
•itoi, fkm scarcity to the fiait

game (three base hits)
ranitiai hi a 1-0 losa

With fiMh
leading the way to _

tlto Bruins pounded
iH ip i assi Me 9 hits on

way to a 64) rout. The
thM haaeman went 3-4

with tliree RBk in the winn-
ing effort, drilling two triples.

Centerfielder Mary Bicii
two base bits of har

The ollnr far attiiuJ hMi
diat tkt Brutos aaHtorod pad-
dad pitcher MkMIe PhillipB'

toMBg performance.

The victory puts the
^HiltoMn hurier at 8-5 for tiie

Maaan and OMrks the fkit wto
far PhiUipa atoea dto tlirew a
a-hitter ayitoist Nevada Las
Ve^M Aprif 14. FoUowing the
UNLV §mm PhiUipi' ~ ~

yesterday auiy be a sign

her freshman teammate

Obvie fielded

and
at-

to third
Bruin went far the

double play at first but threw
s

big the

trabM
Fonfs

pad to 10-6

to

hit

theloBB.

for UCLA
wibof tWoffan-

Mn Arled^e
up^ two hits. Parks
the only otlier Bruin

With the spKt, Uto Bruins
hoy an 18.U taly to IMB
with tile saaaaa rapidly oom-

toa '

Harold
batting

af die Whito Sob had dto
to

STUDENT « FACULTY [

SPECIAL :

Cut ft Soir (Man)
SIO.CXD!

7Dayt

(Wonwi)
Body Perm $25

$20
aiicuii>.)

IntomoMonal
Collhiras

ut9W9tiwooa sivd. T
479-M3S 47S^3M;

Exp. s/i&«a

EARLYDINNER SPECIALS
ATTHE

kiUNGRYTIGER
WESTWOOD

JboatstFdme Rib

Fresh Red Snapper

Flet of Sole Alinoncfine

•Trkjay, May 2, 1986 is the dMcfline to

file your degree cancKctecy foiTTi an-

nouncement of Candidacy for the

Bachetor's degree to to conferred June
20, 1986. A list of carujidates prepared
from the "Candidacy Form'^ submitlsd

with the registration paclieU is potMl
outside the Registrar's OfRce infbnrMh

tion Window 'A'\ ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED
IMMEDIATELY AT ROOM 1111."

$8.95
of New

5 FJL to 7 P.M. Eaary

VALIDATED F/UUONG

Hangriir liger
RESTAURANT A SEAFOOD OYSTER BARm WMKvood Blvd. at Wvybum .aOS4277

!

.^,„-.-„

f . ' A

p on P*/f

AGB

A V r

*f
USAC

vts^^

ATTENTION DIVISION OF HONORS STUDENTS!
a ksyboard-opsralM l^niinai with a video dtepley

ii|id to fiduca the number of hours peat midnight
agbnizing (3¥9r final term

^om^i^

-Frldiiy,

1:00 p.m<

SpaNChadc

.m. - S:00 p.m.
p.in.

mcHJuau.
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Ddd sports Midi

DaCIbis

"""'N'wB iBUr HfiS It

1M wn mrer Ua

Spacers Stanford as NCAAs begin
Bruins travel to LMU as top

seed in western regierials

Akkkfi
l

Oa tke •

wppond to be
bremk betw««

V- v

of a
the hectic

Liirijr, Itojpever, the UCLA
baseball team has taken
Midweek poundings from

J-» lite San Diego State,^^s JStales Intemationai
Vwt¥maltf, VC Santa Barbara

' •>! MaryoMMint.
TW Iruins turned

^^'s c,-^
yt, UC IrviM as thmy
travriaJ down tflie freeway
•nd^ delivered an 18-6

UCLA Hid four home runa,^ hy raMTve cat-

••Mm to work
way through amt of the
itor pitching rotation.

**We were f^ing tired of

The UCLA volleyball
team travels to Loyola
Marymount tonight as tito

top-seeded town in the
NCAA Western fiegionai

The Bruins begin the
^ouraey apdMt the Iburth-
tftitd Stanford Cardinal.
The Bruins have fi^liratwj
tke C i i I in boch thak

Bruin
Torty LovuOo, who ato pot a

to practice Ids home
of UC

kit «|
tho this

really

( K
weekend's series
added Lovidk>.

the two teaoM look place in
Pmo AJto, UCLA winning a^^^ —-^^ U-, * ^

»n, 5-15., 10-15, 15-10
and 15-U. When dto Car-
dinal made a vMt to Pauley
Pavilion, thinp weren't as
ckise as the Bruins won 7-

15, 15-10, 15-9 and 15-13.M ihm match, UCLA
outhit Stanford .238 te
m. UCLA Piimisniiid a
8Miit deal of trouble widi
the Cardinal's 8-6 mid-
dleblocker Chris Braun.
Braun chalked up an
•tetanding 29 kills out of.
the equally amazing 63
Unite he was set the ball.

UCLA head coach Al
Scates mentioned before
that match that Braun

would ha diffkniit to stop

and the Bruins would have
to focus on him in order to

have a shot at beating Stan-
fiord. The story m no dif-

ferent this time around.
Stanford's other big man,

Scott Fortune, also had a
big night against the Bniiaa
with 12 kills for a .250 hit-

ting percentage. Like
Braun, Fortune stands a
tall 6-6 and there is no
doubt that UCLA has to

diut these two down in

order to move on to the se-

cond round mateh which is

scheduled for Saturday.
Unlike Stanford, UCLA's

offense was supported most-
ly by its outside hitters.

Jeff Williams, a 6-2
Bruin outside man played
well in Pauley- Pavilion
Sflirinrt Stanford with 21
kills at a .295 rate.
WiUiani dm ivgMmd a
notable M. digs for the
match.
The BnteH' setter/power

hitter Andy Klussman had ,

13 kills and a hitting
p iiiiP iH aiL of .346 as weU
• letting the ball at a .449

1*1
1^-

Klussman also came
through with 13 di^ for

— Page 34

The UCLA blocking corpa, led by Andy
OjBM Volstad (24) and Ame Lwnbeig (16)

\ from edWancing in

S),

be In^ng to

NCAA

Netters get revenge

defeat Widcats h
6-3

match berfpen UCLA aad
^^ J^^tf K̂f, Kt had more te db

^ith eeteaaate jnfled on tlie oooitB
dten actual play.

Throughout the aftemooa,
Bruin nateen OMn^d te an
amount oi verbaT oiitbunti. Widi i^
t^ yellina, «pa w^dd diink diat
UCLA had a te^ time am

irtmatm, bunt dte 6^
WMoate WM anything but

nttflmg Nag.

UCLA wm J
Ufhen. Bodi
but aa«U not

Jo-

tFom fne battle

eddinf a

br UCLA
Patrfeta Hy.

out quickly to

Top CaHoraii

pnyere convergB oa

Qja for taarainnent

By ^Ick Schwarti

Ojte,

munity
abmrt 15
y€«r fv dte iart 66. die
California tennte have
Olai (pronouMad Oll-hi)
nual Ofai ytikgy Tanate Tt

_ Thaia aae ame than 1300 playen at
Ofai today to batea —ninjiii rang-
ing from dte hij^Tsehoal to dte PaclO
levali.

ly.y^lit I hawaeofa

^Mitda al tedMiuab. UCLA
rfmch Clean Baatet, wW won this

toumaaHaTi Jdaiar CaBigi Division
while a itedMl at Saata Monica
Community CaAM te dte 40^ amd
Hiatthiiiiateiiefcrhtoplaya«te
iov

"We'd Uh. te wto
(for

not

it I ladb try ia
prfUBuieafftltefayi

Cup
but Fni Jl

a lal af

at Mo. 1

2
l''"''ar aiana Tnoiviaa

AHaona. UCLA
with PaaidaHyto

mmmiim

^

^'aa Iha Pae-IO
. __.

U^ *• Thatahar Gas.

^ This yuar'i §mmmm m
nnal are Hick Laarfl ii V9C
Pearoe of UCLA, dte Ffoa. I
ranked nk^a^ te i

mttamn

atop Gtente
UMon hie

A'^O^ top A'a
m 2r^ and

ki die AL \^^eit

I

T T^:4' '^

.-wr^if I
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GSA ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS

Hunger ihuuimii

HPirfiefs hhme
imoisir.

ByjiidyK. P^
and Ub MofMiy

to 60liCSl8 tile

campus ftbout hungv,
iiMMii from aU points or

gathered here Friday and
Saturday to discuss their

thaeriai about why hiinpr ca-

iflp and how it can be solved.

fm spile of the global abun-

dance of food, hunger prevails

worldwide because of social,

political, cultural and
economic factors, author
Susan George said Friday
aftiemoon in Ackerman Union
at a symposium entitled
''Feeding the World: The
Paradoi ai Plenty and Scarci-

ty
"

The two-day event featured

oonferaaoai handed by an ar-

ray of professionals from
political aiid academic
backgrounds and from esHHr-
vative to radical views wha
united in an effort to educate

tlK AlflipiU on ^l^

CJHimr WATER MVBISIOM -
off from the heat at a waiar iprinWer

found Bruin Walk a great place to be a dog Friday aitomoon, aa ihe cooled

hunger. George, an expert on
world hunger and feUow at

tkie Transnational Institute in

Washington D.C., and Pro-

fevor )aae Mayer, pieiMMt
of Tufts University, both pres-

cntod hour- long lectures at the

^mposium.
"Ho right is so iiierirtpntly

violated aaJthe right to food,'*

said George, who has writtM
several books on hunger.

e HUNGER, Paee 14
'i

GALA afms to

communhy, Correct errors
.A,

By Omn

Gey and LeMae Aw«.^«— .^ .-

today with the intent of correcting

gilmgaMptlaae among flniA^it oaivla aad

adMaviH a seMa ti community

gayaa^Miaftfl.

nUTere hopiaf slraight p«>pia will
g » si with gay ——

Catholic groviro) and the MctropoUtae
Coaamunity Cnenah *** '^ **»m^-^

limm puapi ave iv ii «r

kibienf) a chance to

\ m

Bid debate centers on judnai

independence, death pmhy
§y Laurccn Laarovici, Staff Wrttar

Ittdicial independence and the death paMHy were central

af a debate Thund^ on the redaction of Galifomia

f^Mae Koae Bird.

Before an audience of 100 at the School of Law^ Professor

Pb^ Johnson frrnn Boelt flail Law Sdiool at ^UC Berkeley

mrifamA that Bird should not be vaatartad baaaeia "Aa lacbi Ikt

impartiality a juatioe should have/* Arguing that Bird should W
nHMad, UCLA law pralavor Steven Shiffrin wM that **tbe ia*

of the judiciary is at slake" in tMi liattien .

ii eet under attack," ha Mild,

that dw ea» far Jadfeial indepaeiMM b di^Ferei^

ing the Supreme Court since it ''malHi the ruiaty*

, to enforcing them. *.

Lhafjpd th^ Bird has demonstrated that ibe cannot

difficult nHttMi aUbaat divuptiaa as many of her caMi

become political bnMi. Sieea Bird ii tkm laadar aad a^
ministrator of tiia Cai<aniia aaiiM. -ffj aat flwd mmm^ that

a chief feiHoe be pliyMBaBty m
be guilty of a crime," said Joh

^
-Bird campaign ii

^W'nen

the da2tb Mnalty, * tbay dki di^ otthodoi tiUM tlMy

the law," ha nid. lubniii aetod llMt da^Htr Hie li Bird

cmer iiBeee

dhi Hto aaa
caiten cant dtacaa eemplleated arimffiil eaiai la 3B

*«T1ito b the first Inilif
' elf^rtion bwad on poHHcs,** said ^if

-. ^- U
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TRAFFIC
TICKET?

a#«rrtv Hfl», S M 'v -nd

CALL FOR RESERVA^ ^

GRAND OPENING
CENTURY SOFTWARE
REGISTER TO WIN A

t£M)ttGH)G6AMOO^'- "Q"

8nd othw DoOf Prizes

Rules & Entry Form at store /

COMPUTER HARDWARE,
tOrrWARE A SUPPLIED

AUTHORiZED DE>M.ER & §ERVICE CENTER

• Toshiba • Milsuba

e Citizen • Sharp PC-7000

• Cordata • Leeding Edge
• C. Itoh e Muttitech PC

I '

n

NEW U)CATK)II

CENTURY
SOFTWARE

SI MCI 1 97t

MOM-SUN
10 AM - 7 f>M

Mim-FRI

8 30 AM - 4 PM

11664 GMMiy Boulevard

iSi AngBles, CA 90064

(213)477-4505

2601 Ocean Parle Btvd #204
Santa Monca ,

CA 90405

(213)452-7677

ji Order your UCLA Ring
TSi AY!

<

'",

.''i

»**«%«^»«*. .7 ^

a'/ bruin

SAVEI

$35 on 14k
$15 on im
$50on

V^ CLASS RINQS

\,

. Toiir UCU^ ring is like fH> cilMr ring you'N ever €11^
Iff a symbol of your echievement 9m you'll wsv with pride

ChooM your ring in 10 or 14 lural yoRow or while gold,

CMRlomized wNh ywr Mtodl mmI, dogpM and year of graduation.

On certain stylai, you can avan haM your malor Md of study.

Your UCLA ring, made jual fm you. Somattiing to mtpf tor many

April 28-Miiy 2, 10-4pm, A8UCLA

April 28-May 4

iy«wi $mmm^ »^^ m^ M»i ^.^
Aclierman 3520

, ^^^ ,
Eaglkh ConvcrMRse, Ammrmm I9fm wm

and visiting scholars. 10 am -noon, Ackerman 2410.

enoei whidi have resulted from Undying and demonKti««„^

Christian Sdeeee. Noon 5flO Hilgsrd arrow from the bus il^ioQ

at Strathmore. 474-4016.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

Internatiaaal Sleeeat AaHMMlae » MlHie Miternationii

Coffeebrealc especially for foreign/interniHiiBei studenti. 5 p.a^

Kcrckhoff Coffeehouae.

825-1681 V '

, "I:: ^ _.-; ^
Cultural affairs CJommiMMe paMMti ae art exhilNt by Bonnie

Mott. Today through May 2nd in the Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Womea's MiWiiifrir Center b ipaeneieK a wmMkop desifpMd

to help parents at UCLA make child care arrangements. Noon-l

p.m., Dw4d Hall rm 2. 825-3945. > .

^[jiHi FMie md fmt^ttm Club b ImMi^ a p
meeting. 7:30 p.m , Math Science Building 5128. 479-7257.

UCLA Hwmt Dept. pretents a mmm mmmtt featuring

UCLA Percuaeon Ensemble. Schoenberg Hall. Free.

UCLA Mack Alumni is holding a cawwr Wfwtptmum ,

4:30 p.m., 2nd floor, Ackerman, ^ ^«_
Israel Actkm Coafilimi pfVKiitB an Israd jnilPlgavd _

tag -Miracle on the Mediteranean." 3-5 p.m., Ackerman 2412.

Free 208-3031.

Gotf

TUESDAY
group 3517,44

P.m.
EapUb CaeMMMSMn, Anwfloni x^fie mr

and visiting, scholars. 10 a.m. -noon. North Campu.s Student

Center room 20.

AIESEC — International Asiociatiofi of Students in

Economics and Business Management general meeting. 6:3i

p.m., 3520 Ackerman 825-a^51

UCLA Entrepreneur A«ncinti

.5:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400 208-fl588.

Medictae a^l Society Forum UCLA Sdwsi td

ents Dr. B.D. Triguna lecturing on "Modem* Insight into the

Most Ancient of the Health Scienoai: Ayurveda." Noon-1

p.m., C-floor Auditorium, NPl.

^ \

presents a speech in the Medicine In The Arts serta^

"Hogarth's Gin Lane — the response of Physicians, Law^Mt
and Artists to the Gin Epidemic oJF the 18th Century" b> Laurel

Brodalcy, Ph.D, M.P.H., Visiting Lecturer, Dept. of English aT

UCLA 5:15 p.m., Lawrence Librarv. 32-216 CHS Fref 206-

8718. 1

Institute of Archaeol«>gy presents Eeea Webb, lictmei in ar»

chaelf)lg\ at the Univ€?rsity of London lecturing on "An Old

World View of the Earliest Evidence for People in North

America." 8 p.m , 4000A Math-Science. 206-8934.
Cultural Affairs Commission pfnneta a comedv ^low featur-

ing John Melichar, Schwartz and Chung. 9 p.m.. Cooperage
Cultural Affairs Commission priaeeU a eoon Manert tndav

on A-lcvel Ackernun. The band is TBA.
Women's Resource Center is MMMorinc a wmMbmp entHlii

"Women and Comp>etence: Advancement and Personal

Power " Noon- 1 p m , Dodd Hall rm 2. 825-3945.
CARSO is holding a meeting. 6 p.m, in 51 Dodd Hall.

Maforing in Tbealer? Come to an iirfiiiini madam to ammm
ail your questions. 3 p.m., Mncgowan 3312. 825-1766.

WEDNESDAY
EngKA Conversation, American Styli fm fleieign studenfi

and visiting scholars. 10 am noon, Ackerman 2410.
Korean-American Christian Falleedrip ii^fnenl BiUe Stndy

for English-speaking Koreans 2-4 p. III., Ackeifinan 3530
Hiflher EducaHon Rawarch Instituto mai llto Graduato Schael

of Ediication pi^^Mfut Alexander W . Astftn, piaiiui and director

of Higher education Research Institute at UCLA speaking on

"Achieving Educational Excellence: A laiiiinil Opinion.
3:10.5 p m , UCLA Faculty Center California Room.

International Student Cantor pniMii *TIm Tamtag of ^
Shrew," preformed by the Clabic Theatre group, a profesiioiial

group touring the Los Angeles area. 818-960-9617
. Cultural Affairs Commiaaion pmaaeto a f^ Hafformi
featuring the Larry Honda Quartete 8 p.m..

Muslim Students Asaociatian fa
Noon, Ackerman 1412 825-3137.
UCLA Mwie '^ b mman a

lUIN, »—• !•

Q0(£^ 1 dally bmlii

I
Lot < inii CA mtm

President: (area Wfilte
—^^

—

^—™™

to serve dito and. He
tile Forum committees

iy Ra Bowmcr. Senor SUff Writm

Greg White said diat if

paaMaat, he would
"hnad and butter ieaaai''

affirmative action and financial aid -—

iMMi that allow a student to come to

UCLA and remain after admiasion.

He said he^would target affirmative

action policies in the individual

departraaeli, and perhaps conrinue to

lobby ki^dheofs not to cut student fi-

nancial aid. —
White, currently pursuing his Ph.D.

in mathematics, entered UCLA in fall

yiHr I 1962. ^t spent two years in

iha dark not knowing what CSA
^(Graduate Stucients A«ociarion) was
about or did,/ W^tto aain, apai a

friend nrged him to attend a

mathematics/physical science council

meeting in fall 1984.

Tve always believed in jumping ta^

to thin^ op to my noK," White s«td,

and in keeping wall thii atmn^ Ito

a Fonun altii unto that quarter,

ynar, hiijaennd m an active GSA
offfcial, he ii serving as commissioner

nidlie
I think the

1 tond to be a pgatemallrr, a

son who can get along with botli

of ntoat conflicts," White said. **!

think I've added stabittty to the cabi-

lie said ftat ekaii he Mrved on the

Forum, inamihi 1 1 often fek uninform-

ed, and voted along with those few

who seemed to know what wni going

White said he believes the Porum
be an active policy-making

body with informed ronnbers.

White said he is largely pleased

with the Forum's new committee

purpoae,

commit-

quaitoi. White began a

Pub Organizing Committee to

raaaaneh the laasibility of a campus
pub. He said he supports a pub
primarily hecanae it would bring
graduate students from different

eqpartments together socially, not just

baeanM It would provide alcohol.

White said he would not emphasize
off-campus issues if elected. "I don't

of my
to start

them as being an important anpact

GSA's proper rale Is

what we can do here, for
** he said, though he

that significant student

input could change his view.

He said he would like to improve

lines of oommunicaticm within GSA.

"One of the thingi I want to make

sure happens is that what is going on

in GSA gets spread around," he said,

adkiing that he would like to see of-

saa WHITE, ?mm 13

External Vice President: Paul Daza
— that's what ik takes to get

By Bia S^Wrimr

As gradrate external vice prtoident,

Paul Daza said he wants to work for

student interests, whether at UCLA or

in the haUs iA the state Capitol.

"i aadRy see the

dent as a student repicitiitative,"

Omuk said. Student government can be

used as a weapon to effect change, he

said, in allowing members to

for student belii^.

the Undergraduate Student Affir-

mative Action Coordinating Commit-

Daza, a .second-year law studraT

TIdw to improve student life is a

question, " Daza said. This issue,

he said, covers a multitude of oon-

cema, from parking to insumMa to

houileg. each of which he mii maai to

beaddraeed.
.**! think I have always been a gaod

advocate for iamam and inrjereali I

strongly believe in.

received his bachelor's dagpae from

UCLA. As an undergraduate, he was

piLsidinI of Samahang Filipino ta

winter and spring quarters of 1962, a

student representative to the

Undergraduate AdmiMions Commit-

tee, and a student laepHentative to

A good student advocate can ar-

ticulate and push for students'

toterests, " Daza said.

Among the skiUs he said he would

bring to the office, Daza pointcsd to

his ability to coordinate (jthers. "I've

always been an organizer, from sports

tournaments to rwies to confei

Graduate affirmarive action for

minorities, '*a^>ecially with faculty,"

who he believes are underrcpresented
at UCLA, but also with students, is

nee of Dana's chief conoemi.
He said he would strive to increaae

sladent input in the dadaion-making
Docn

**tGraduaite Students. Asaociation)

Forum, through its councils, can push

for nuyre student involvement within

each department," he said, and as ex-

leriiiil vitv preiMleiii lu> nwn luMiy

•latemwide. "The strength of GSA lies

in its councils.**
'^

Daza said ha would like to sae GSA
put more students on university-wide

committees — which would help cure
r, and "politicize the students.**

said he plans to make UC

divestment from companies doing

business with South Africa a priority

~ although it wiU be .secondary to

campus iaesai. "It is a very difficult

situation,'* Daza said. "The stock

see DAZA, Paee 15

Internal Vice President: Tom Melendy
:

• W ^
By Bill Bowmar. ianior Staff WiUlm

Tom Melendy said he would liht to

thank the Graduate Students A«ocia-

tion Forum for doing its job by

becoming its chairman next year —- ^

jthe bant chairman he believes GSA
could have.

-I consider thel fhe people on the

Forum and the praMMt's council

work very hard and git vary little

wwanl,'* he said. "I think that for the

amount of time they aae putting in,

the beat reward you can give them h
If SMke their job eaaAar.** i

' Malendy .said lir letti lacsd ai«icb fnfle

a cf>urse to pnrlian>entary pMnadWi^
he took while an undergraduate dt

Cernall University, which he .said

taught him how to remain impartial

chairing meetings. He said this

him the beat qualified can-

didate for internal vice president.

Melendy, a third-year student work-

ing toward his Ph.D. te molt^ niar bi-

ol()g\ said he naderrtasMh graduate

.student apathy. He noted that gradu-

ate students are buay with their aca-

demics, and are more likely to have

families and commitments outside

UCLA than undergraduates.

Still, Melendy said he believes

uate students can be encouraged to

involved, and to that end he ia

rentiy aarving aa GSA appointments

aommissioner

.

Mdandy anid he bcBav apa% cam

be redeaad by "making aledents aware

of what's available** to GSA. Thia in-

clndBB over 90 appointed

some of which require a time com-

mitmant of only three or four hours

each month. '

Melendy deacribed him.self aa a vol-^

unteer, thie sort of person likely to aa*

pcmd "Sure, HI do it,' when aaked to

host a prospective graduate student

overnight, idt on a committee, or

otherwiae help fellow students.

"A lot of my friends say I'm a little

too altSHrirtle. I want to help other

people the bait I can,** Melendy said.

Aside from chairing meetings,

Melendy said he would like to addinas

a number of iaNMi "to the degree the

pailMan allows ma.**

Ha said he would like to work for

lower health insurance rates, and is

ifvt^r^^t^ in pursuing a plan to

win lower rates by providing a larger

risk pool of iHiured students.

kiaiiii tj aiK>said ha wanto l» '^flnd

out what went wrong** with the two
previous attempta to secure a dental

plan for graduate students .

Anather of Melendy 's priorities is to

monitor campus growth, ensuring that

Planaa saa MXLENDT, Pa«i 15
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Marrow transptant potioiits

imdargb emotional dtetross

Mil-

ls

cmotiofittl

p» the fiii'iBpi ^ • i^u<^

by fb«r UCLA ppyrliiMrry

department retearekert on the
of

foimed OS ^
HMHria or leukemie.

purpoM off toMi ilsfly ii

to ftiinulalt ewaraMM te iIm widlcil
lunity of tke impntt—re of ikm

I) quality of life of ptkli
of offjpMi trampuuits,** mm Dr. Deene
Wotoolt, UCLA fatint fiifii of

piycnietry iii reiMnBe.
Tkt itudy mvmM tiMt 15-25 per-

cent of bon^ marrow transplant

(bm I ) recipienti expenMHeo bmi
than optimal life satirfftfcm,'' in ad-

dition to liMMicaiit emotional diatrMi

r and after the procedme.
MTvivM^ 50-60

tionship witii tile donor may

Woioott, wIh>
elor

m

inately osa to two percent of coiiey
students reporting significant
piycholo«k»l (&tieai, Woloott said

In adation. the rmeafchcri found

to dsHiiB* hm Mid. In

to provide immai
ble boae asarrc

Myally be a sibling, so tfieie are fiew

potential donors, Wokxitt said.

He added thst dw ttadng of titt

In addMon, becauM tkt

is relatively minor for tiK

'*Bone marrow donors aren't

jideiod haraic ** Woioolt soid. "A lot

of donoffi feel iM^ootoB. HodpsoBm
may blame donon; or donors may
blame themselves if tke recipient

o^ii not m healthy as he

jJoTEANSrLAWT.P^IS

UCLA Weather
500AM TODAY (^"^

SURFACE
FORECAST

Warm and Sunny. Coolar
High: 78, lovr 56.
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE
MIX AND MATCH ALL OF YOUR

FAVORITE FASHIONS THROUGHOUT
THE MONTH OF APRIL.

THIS WEEK:

200/0 OFF
" ALL SHORTS,

T-SHIRTS AND
FLEECE

CHOOSE FROM NAME
BRANDS UKE: ESPRIT,
JMANUELLE, 6ENERRA

KITTY HAWK, NIKE,

TROUSERS UP AND
BEE WEAR

GET READY FOR FUN
m THE SUN

THIS SUMMER!

MY

ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE t^i ^
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BOOK&REGORD

40 to 80% OFF over 8000 Books!

TRAVEL

BIOGRAPHY

UCU

LITERATURE *THOTOGRAPHY
ART • HISTORY • COOKBOOKS

CLASSICS • PENGUIN PAPhHBAUKS

& SUMMER READING • PLUS OVER

25 TABLES OF BOOKS INCLUDING

3 SPECIAL CLEARANCE TABLES

& BARGAIN RECORDS • CASSETTES

& VIDEO TAPES!

New Books

Added
Daily!

V
V

\
V

A Al¥ ttyh^>f>fi)\

APRIL 21 to MAY 4
u.

AV-

First Week on

Ackerman Patio

Mon-Fri 8-6; Sat 10-4:30; Sun 10-5. 2nd Week Students' Store Center Aisle

;^.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
^nr-kt *^ 'i»v<»« A-W#»

> ^
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. (213)

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY OtARGEMB^
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR BORACHROME

SAVE UP TO $5 4/28

THB AD EhmriiS YOU IHE FCXiOMIG DttCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVaonNG AND PRINTING YOUR ] 10. 126, OR
36MM COLORMNT FU«

Bennett

djEi Ijrics many with

i2-eK)MKRoa
24.€W08URI ROU.

MBtfc-
WIH /«l^ OTHER OffBt

$1

$3
$5

MAY 26. 1966
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WASHINCTON^ — William \ Bennett has

angered plentv of people in his career in the

acudemic world and the Reagan administra-

tiott. So far only one has tried to poiaon him.

That was in a fancy hotel in Stockholm in

W77, wfcen the burly doctor «f phiU)sophv

made the mistake of trying to order a

•The waiter sniffed, American,* and 1 said,

'What's the problem with that?' " Bennett

Mralled.

"He Slid, WeU, ibould we begin with a

diMiMiiaa of the war in Vietnam?'

**Aiid I said. Let's not talk about an old

skirmish like that Let's talk about the big one.

World War II. Where were you guys?' * Ben-

0tt said, alluding to Sweden's neutrality dur-

ing the war. " You guys ought to be ashamed
bf younerves.'

"

la retaliation, Bennett claims, the waiter

**paiKMied my hamburger. 1 went up to my
room and was very sick and then I came down
and looked for him. I was furious. It was an
attack OB me, it was ao attack on my coun-

Jry.-

Laixyr OwuiuIWk, to call RMM an enemy of

public schools.

Says Albert Shanker, president of the
American Federation of Teachers and an old

friend of Bennett's: '*When it comes to suppor-

ting standards and discipline and a good
research operation, he's terrific. When it

comes to fitting for his budi^et, he's a flop.

"

The bully pulpit seems to be Bennett's natu-

rai habitat. He has mounted it to champion
his addition to the Aree R's: "the three Cs:
conteftt, character and

Ml fBk the highest

ing yotf

your precious

BhfiQ in your

fHfn

»lbr
color

('s own lab. Oft

fvsuHitoral

I

M off 12 andlS exp.

^3off36ex|>. ^

\\7

Ml for

Kcdak

The waiter got away, but few of Bennett s

targets do. The U.S. secretary of education Ls

ever ready to clobber an adversary in fif^ting

ier what he believes in: Cod, countrv, the

and the man he cafis his mentor,
Reagan

Tlie kme Democrat in Reagan's Cabinet,
nnett is a stout conservative. He stands four-

tradition and values, and makes
for Reagan's efforts to squeaat

$3 billion from the Department el
I's $18 billion budget.

rt everything, he Idb critics,

•^e proved that in the OBi and 70s. We,*
spent anrf spent and we dumbad and dumi*
ad," lie sayt.

defenK of budgst cuts and
advocacy of tai braahs and

bclp for parents who cboase private
led Rep. Augustas Hawkins, D-

of the

After acquiring a doctorate bl philosophy

from the University of Texas and a lane degree

from Harvard, Bennett gainad a reputation as

a traveling salesman for the humanities He
taught at Boston University while workmg
with high school faculty around the country to

restore history and classics to the curriculum.

And he hit the lecture circuit to attack an

educational fad called values clarification that

held sway in many American schools in the

l97Qs, when teachers studiously avoided im-

parting their own views of right and wrong.
He has continued to work both themes since

becoming secretary of education in February
1985, and has given a tparini emphasis to the

third r chnir-e. ,

The climate in America is right, he says, for

giving parents more say over what school their

child attends, whether public, parochial or

private, including more choice among public

schools.

To facilitate cbaiaa, he favors giving $.100

tax breaks to parents who send their children

to private schools, and offering vouchers
worth an average of $600 to poor families

whose children need bdp in reading and
math. , _ ... .. ..:.--., ^:. ...^...-„,-, —
pie youcber plan, for all Bennett's efforts,

dsnd in tbe watier. It came under fire

i^mte Republicans and liberal Demo-
crats at a faeent House bearing, where ant
lawmaker caMed it **a

There has been m
bilite

ooB^f that he says

mm HEFMETT, Pa^r f

— not even a

^^m
fli me Inter
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;^i I k:ii IWdduB sees

durii^ hnglhy tenure as regent

6r Chariv Lac. Sioff "HrUrn

AtgcaLs — the individuals
who define and shape the
<|uality of education at the
line campuses of the Univ«?rsi-

ty of California.

|u8t what is it like to bear
snrh an enormous responsibili

ty? Regent Dean A. Watkins,
with 17 years of experience on
ikm UC Board of Regents,

.avgbt to know as well as

anyone. He was chairman of

tbe board in 1972-73 and has
baen a member of many of

tite board's committees, in-

cluding the finance, invest-

ments, oversight of the
Degartment of Energy
Laboratories and educational

policy committees.

Appointed in 1969 by
then-Covemor Ronald Reagan
to fill the remaining IS years

of a 16-year term vacated by
H. R. Haldeman, Watkins
was reappointed by Gov.
George Deukmejian to
another 12-year term in 19S4-

One in an occasional
on the regentx

According to Watkins, the

quality of education at the

university has improved over

the years, in part due to

chanys in student attitudes.

"T^ students, I think, are

more dedicat(*d to learning

and better motivated towards
productive careers. I think it's

important that the students

have career goals and objpc-

IMyinin

gOI

Watives,'^ said Watkins, who is

also the chairman and co-

founder of Watkins-Johnson
Company, an electrical
engineering firm.

However, this does not
mean that be dismissm Ibe

importance of liberal arts

education. "Liberal arts aae

important to a well-rounded

education. But liberal arts

alone Is not enough. baenuK
everybody \\m> to work for liv-

Watkins cautioned, than|^,

that tbe recent increases m the

attrition rate of university

faculty members and .student

enrollment figures may even-

tually curb such a positive

trend.

''There ki the problem of

lasing highly qualified, very

rofMHii to other institu-

I think the problem ki

that the living oasiB are very

high in almost ev«ry part of

California and salaries are rtill

not m high as thay liiould ba«

pnHJealarly in fieMi wbaae
there is a lot of demand,** be

no option "except to hmit
admissions.**

Kelated to the growing
enrollment problem is the

question of the ability of

California's high schools to

adequately prepare incoming
freshmen for the demands of

tbe universitv, Watkins added.

**I dont think there Is

enough intellectual and eduea-

tional discipline « we would
like. The university needs to

send out the maee#fe to

elementary and secondary
.schools that we need a little

better quality frc^n them, and
I think we can help them
strengthen their programs," he

Educated at Iowa State,

Caltcxrh and Stanford in elae-

trical engineering, Watkiiis

said he enjoys being a regent

**!iom«H^imes.*'

He said that while he
dislibas dte oecMiona] ^higb

of \ MMliiill I and
at nte board, he

ooes enfoy seemg use asmny
dteeerilied and hij^Iy produc-

tlve activities go on
throughout the unhrersity**

and likes tbe "Intellectual

albtoinb.

\.%
He said ite only solution to

pR>blem Is '*te

t
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GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATIOhL
^ELECTION 1986^
APRIL 28, 29, 30 & MAY 1

-/--

.^ *

POLL LOCATIONS:
NORTH CAMPUS FOOD FACOJTY
LuVALLE CX)MMONS
NORTH BOMBSHELT^ QUAD
BETWEEN MOORE AND KERCKHOFF
LIFE SCIENCES ENTRANCE
ACKERMAN PLAZA

10AMTO7PM
10 AM TO 6 PM
10AMTO4PM
10 AM TO 7 PM
10AMTO4PM
10AMT06PM

"^/

THE FOaOWING REFERENDA Wia ALSO APPEAR ON THE BALLOT:

1. INDICATE YOUR SUPPORT OR NON-SUPPORT
. FOR THE ESTABUSHMENT OF AN ONCAMPUS

PUB BY MARKING ONE (1) OF THE FOaOWING:

D I bo NOT WANT A PUB ON CAMPUS.
D I DON'T CARE WHETHER THERE IS A PUB

ON CAMPUS.
n I WANT A PUB ON CAMPUS.
D I WANT GSA TO WORK FOR A PUB ON

CAMFHJS. -

D I WANT QSA TO DIRECT ASUCLA TO USE
ALL REASONABLE MEANS TO ESTABUSH
A PUB ON CAMPUS.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RUL
ED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS, HAS
APPROXIMATELY $2.5 BILLION IN
VESTED IN RRMS DOING BUSINESS IN

SOUTH AFRICA. DO YOU THINK THE UC
REGENTS SHOULD ACT TO FULLY
DIVEST THESE HOLDINGS?
MARK ONE:

O YES •

' ^"^^~

D NO
D UNDECIDED

Students-Gain Expe
and make a meaningful Conttlbution

The Graduate Students Association is looking for i^raduate students to

fill a variety of Cabinet and committee positions including:

ConwwipnofHf of Ptanmng

of

i^^^^^^f

CnMicfllui't Advisofy ConuniitM on Naming
UMMrHty FadWin for IndMdiMli (1)
CommMM on Clanroom Schaduing (1)
CommMaa on Cammanoaniant (1)

CommMM on Rna Arti Produdlena (1)
CommMM on PuMc Caramoniaa (1)
Communicalfona Board (Slipand) (3)

Student SkMa Adviaory Commitlaa (:»

Uni»ariity AtWatic and Racraalional PoWaa
CofTwulnion (1)

Univaniry PoMciaa Coiwrtwluii (SBpand) (2)

Woodan Camar Board of QowamoraM

MaMlz Movioa Olraclor

FtaMdil Aid AMaory CommMaa (1)
Financial AM Polcy CommMaa (1)

AMhtv Bd«tf ID ttit UCLA DiDartnwit of

CMipui CofUfimnily ScMy (1)

AhMiini AMOcMion Bovd of DbwlofB (1)

ABUCLA Board of Gonial (8Mnd) (H
CbM «id Snoa PlawwIWQ (1)

Of

CouncM on

Acadamic Fraadom (2)

Computing (1>

Education Abn»d Ctt

PVOfMMMlng (Slipand) (1)

Join CommuiMy RiMona ComaMM (1)

Educational Foley (2)

EMMri Qpportunty (2)

FacuRy WaBva (2)

QraduMt Coundl (3)
!Jb™iy(2)

(n
(1)

(1)

(3)

JMU.

'% ,^..

Get Involved in GSA
Infofmation and apprications available at 301 Kerckhoff 12-5 MF
Deadlines: 5pm Friday May •Mfltlfihded), 5pm Friday May 1

#:![•[:.§
(non-

QD^Ofil

m'

BENNETT: ComlMtive style^'^ " '^•»* , ISSl-m^ BMoett \m»mhad a
with suoaHirfbl ntte mi iMBflMr

seminars for high school

int(

or nert arti-

or book** than the claaiM.
provokied stainii in his

ffwk on the job with
whul rsif ifmi as a sauMt-

ai budget cuts.

hc-saicL could
do without aid simply by
underKoing "stereo divestiture,

automobile divestiture,
three- weeks- at- the- beach
divestiture.''

He scorei poHticif points

he is pitching such
uiMHHritabAa proposition as

aad for the schsals to

children American hiito-

**Chir children will, mmi
recognize the urgency in

Nicaragua ... if tliey have
of the Cuban
be told one con-

ha gave tlM
back of his hind la wmmi^s
history and black studiaa.

Mary Bath Norton, a CanHl
hiatonan, said, **In Bill Ben-
nett's mind, the missaon of the
humanitias is to pravrve ti»
history of the past — a
Waslva, white man's Mil. It

is tba study of the ideas nf

great white men wba dtod at

leaat 200 years ago.^
i^soii DOCiKui, praMaRiT or

Bard CnlWip in New York,
fiaflb Bannett's ''preaching of-

." He complains: "^cn-
is (prttiog away with be-

ing tba white knight for

he's murdering

Ipoup.

Ha slirred a hooMk's nsat by
paaaDWicing federal btfingual

adueation policies a failure

and denounced as "crazy" a
Supreme Court ruling ^^^""^

a 20-year-oid practice of mm-
ding public school teachers in-

to parochial classrooms to

conduct remedial classes.

After that rylini^* ^ made a

provocative speech to the
Knights of Columbus accusing

the high court of Jispiny ing a

"fastidious disdain of religion"

It all wrong.
"Our values as a free people

and the central values of the

Jiideo-Christian tradition are

flesh of the flesh, blood of the

Oiood/ nesaid.

People fo^ the American
Way, a liberal lobby, said he
.•founded like the' secretary of

religion.

On the other hand, Bennett

has dbtaaeed himself from
Accuracy in Academia, a
fledgling conservative group
that wants to monitor
alHsroom lectures for leftists

on campus, and he has
defended the right of
homosexuals to teach in public

schools so long as they do not

proselytiaa.

. Ha sneaks his mind,
civilities be damned, as when
irfMsion eiecutives gathered

at tlM Library of Congress to

trumpet plans for docu
on illiteracy,

he wnnld be ^vniM !
my duty to parents" if he did

nt point out that television

was a cause of the problem.

; Ai chairman of the

ernment's National E
for the Humanities

book of oonnnonaensa lanching
Hps caUed "What Works." It-

boils mountains of education

;h into jargon-

Bennett

many of

ate oovioQK Childfen
to rend bettei if their

rend to them, and
they fare better in school tf

they db homework.
But, horrowing a line from

George Orwell, he says,
"Sometimes the first duty of

intrlligpnt men is the restate-

nMHt as the obvious."

Some say Bennett's precepts
are fhie for the white middle-

class, b«it out of touch with
the reality of poor, minority

children growing up in broken
homes.
Matthew Prophet,

superintendent of the
Portland, Ure. schools attack-

ed "What Works" as
"shallow" and "a smoke
screen" for the lack of federal

support for schools.

Bennett insists it is "a hand-
book for social mobility," if

only pamali — or aunts, un-

cles, grandparents or other

adidii — heed the nMMifli, in

the ghetto or the suburhi*

"At tile NatlSMrf Endow-
ment for the Humanities we
succeeded in getting our critics

to attack WiMem Civilization.

Laat year we got our critics to

attack the Judeo-Christian
tradition, or at least to shy

away from it," he says. "And
now with What Worb' we
may get our critics to attack

middie-claas values. That's
where one wants one's critics."

Bennett was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y., on July 31,

lfH3, the younger of two sons

of a bank offic;er and a med^
BENNETT,
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late

Spetfca wid he

gpil^amnftng conmnllnE^
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wmM alloente GSA fu
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UniversitY Religious Conference invites you
to an

INTERFAITH SEDER
Come celebrate Gods Gift of LibcniCion with

. Food, Story, Wine, amd Song

# f' JlprU 28, TPM
—:-^

.

,

• at •

The University Lutheran

10915 Strathmore

vacnMglnns with Kattileen

Rcsevatlons nmat be received by noon April 28

XALUNG IHE SHOTS'

An award-winning film on the advertising
off alcohol and the effects on women.
Discussion following.
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• TOUCH TONE PHONE

• TRUE TOUCH TONE
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•16 KEY PAD
• FCC APPROVED
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RETAIL
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Things are taiaMn'

inadvertrsinQ.

Ctfu>aKa2S-214l

EUROPE CAR
tENT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUOEli^^ T^ICHERS

Gdb and Svlvia Sabes of

UNITED JEWISH FUND
invite you to...

GETDOWN&OUT « THEHILLEL
""^^\.RICHARD DREYFUSS

$4 i Miiiii tn advapg

proceedifD to U}F

E>oor priaeft lnclii4Ni

^^:^^
/n commemoration of

YOM HASHOA
Holocaust Memorial Day
Th« Vaniatwd Wortd of Eaat EuropMn JMvry

by

DR. ROMAN VISHNIAC

MONOAY APRIL2a

NORTH CAMPUS CTR.

: I I IS20A22

m UCLA md nm Uni»ii%
of Alt Onifn andAH History« UCLA.

WhaTs Brain
TniAMM te dM V

WsyUnd D Bmmd library

UCLA Fil l It •< '

dent Alumai Awciriidtoi

with repHHBtatives from fi^w

I Waltar Thompwn
__^

v^fi^gm CBPBcr sppsrtunitiM fHtnin ok
1:30-4 p.Ri., ]afiwi E- Weit Alumni Center. 8

!._'»,

tirnu including

iadiu^.

rby
of Fine Arti produdiaa

Hall. $3 for

in die CTO traOer

by Shannon Ed-
8 p.m.. The Little

, facuky, and staff

M ^ lMMii m HaU.

^ ,^^^ /TTCLA
tional Affairs, Cradyate StttdeolB AaMK., Center for Com-
pMli I FoUdore and MytboAofy, and the Dipt, of English

sponsor the Eighth Annual Celdc StHdiv CaaiMnat baflnning

laday and running through the wadHad. Afl iartam are free to

the public Today, 8:30_.a.a^ HumaidliM Conference Room
f314 in Royce Hall 825-3i8t.

SATUMDAT

2414
UCLA MmIc Dipt, tfmmn U.W.A.

Song Lee, |>iaiiiit. 8 p.a^, faa Poppar
Half Free.

European Studia, Slavic Dnizhba, FoUdore C<a4aalt Students

Aflociation sponsor Czech Evening: dinner, itnnic, dance per-

iHsaaee aad dancing. This event if part of the "iSlavic Cd»-
bration.** 7:30-11 p.m.. International Student Center, 1023

Hiigard Ave. Wmm0tkm and dinner $12 per parwn, roervatioa

required. 208-4587.

ni^ sdioenberv

far loidan and Eaft Eiiiiipua SlMki^ Slavfe

Dnizhba, Folklore Graduate Students A«ac., and the Interna-

tional Students Center preKnt the opening iri'epthm for the Art

Exhibit, part of the "Slavic Celebration." AitiHi, " Oton
Kovank (Czech), Vlado and Gita Durkoth (Slovak), K K
Baaandich (Ukrainian),'^Adam Giermek and Zbigniew Szuman-
ski (Polish). At the International Student Center, 1023 Hiigard

Ave.
~

Dapt. af Thaator, F8m and Teiriirfan ipaawr "Caucasian"^

Chalk Cirde** a play by Bertolt Brecht, direetod by Shonnon
Edwards, a Maftei of Fine Arts production. 8 p.m., the Litde

Theater, Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $3 for students, faculty,

and staff available at the CTO Trailer and Macgowan Hall.

SUNDAY

Eighth Annual
Ackerman 2414. 825-3962.

UCLA M

I. 11 a.m.,

lackal featuring Andiaw

Dipt, of Tkeator, Fln^ and Triii iMm mmmUt dK vUty

'^Cancafian Chalk Clrde" by Bertolt Brecht, Arected by Shan-
non Edwards, a Master of Fine Arts production. 2 and 730
p.m , in the Little Theater, Macgowan Hatt. Tkkm aft $3 for

students, faculty, and staff in the CTO tnifler and at

nHaU.

UCLA
Downtown LA. at 8 p.m. m$^54T7

Wadsworth featuring Clare Fischer's Latin Imz Seitet. ?-•

p.m. at the Wadsworth. 825-32S3.

lecture, parformanoos by folk stegHi and dancen
ethnic food. 2-8 p.m.. International Student Contor at 1023

Hiigard Ave. Fiao.
'- _. '''.. » • _ .'.

ArtAnthro taralty and maion 7-9 D.m. ia
CaUery.

"sHJooIVVFJicULTY I

SPECIAL
I

Body PWm $25 *

Focfan $15
J

^^^oaino 50% off s

Munaeo^on a ucu LOi

CoMhiras
I

I

I

Ulf WMhvood Mvd. i

7Days
47M314 ;

Eap ViMi !
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BENNETT: Controversies on financial aid, private schools
Pinif

CTJ soeretary-reeoptionist who
^'eed wkMi he was four.

He and Ms hrodter, llobert,

in PS. 92, but dMir
in it! huJ dioHtf to Hoiy
Boys' School "hot aim

ska thought we needed
dtaciphne,'* Bennett recaUs;
The family eventually mov-

9d to m Washington suburb,
and pennett attended a Jesuit

1|^ ichool, CorizagM, in the
aapital. He had a penchant
for landing in Jug — deten-
tion haU ^ §m such
ai fWng dassmates a ^
on which priests gave the
ftaiait Hail Mary's.

Bl^ ami also a two-way
tatfcle on a championship
iMtball team and an honaai
itudent.

Bannett got a partial
icholarship in 1961 to
Williams College ia
Mosiachustitti. His ambition
was ^ major in Eni^ish, §iM
into advarMng and "maJhe a
bt of monev * But he feU
under the spell of a philosophy
professor and Plato's
**Republic" with its qnallani
about justice, right and
wTxmg.
As a sophomore, he flirted

with joining Students for a
Democratic Society and was
moved by the civil rights

movement. He was alia ^km

laiident expert on rock 'a' rofl

an tlM Williamstown campai,
a sanietime guitar player in a
band of philosophy majors
catted Plato and the Cuar-
dfoM, and a foroofol ^Peer

Cynt** in a campus produc-

to

Silbar,

T<

then of dM

Uuveisity. Anef ^io
Austin, Bennett took a
iMfching job at the UnivetiSiy

9i' '

**He argued for integration

on a camnns that was in the
aanler uf thai conlrovemy,
ha did that at

fMr SUber recaUs.

Bennett held a teach-in
tne aasiHination of Wtf
Martin Luther King Jr.

in April 19ai. **Those were
the days,"* he says, **when yon
nUc liberal tf yaa believed

t h at you s h'o u 1 d a ' t
discriminate by race. If

thought that you
colorblind, you were
If you believe that

yoni^re oonnrvative.'*

Ultimately,

own

he
liberal.

today.

Silber to BaslBn Uni-
to

hte

Bennett
enntributor to d
wasiTinf and in 1977 wroK a
"My Tara'* column for
Nawpipaek magazine called

''Let's Bring Back Heroes."
It Mcalled die idols of hn

youth — from Cary
in "High Noon" to

Roy Campaneila to Odysseus
~ lamented that today's

had no one to look up
to other than "rock musicians,

Evel Knievel and the biooic

man and woman.**
In 1976, he landed an a^

ministrative plum: amcutive
director of the National
Humanities Center, a utmat
for scholars in North Carolina
led by Charies Frankel, a
Columbia University
philomyiler. Three years later,

after intruders murdered

Fianhri and Up wife hi

New York home,
4

vision dpcumeatary oa
Nicaragna as "onabashad

In 1979, he
only b<x>k, ^'Counting By
Race: Equality from the
Foundina FadMss to

a "Scholars

for aiigin" ad hi 1

served on a
tton task fbree that scrutinized

the National Endowment for

the Humanities. Soon ha was
running it.

A foas mont^i ^ftar moving
to Washington, Bennett mar-
ried Mary Elayne Glosar, a

graduate student at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina
whom he had met on a blind

date. They have a 2-year-old

son and Mrs. Bennett works
part-time at a child develop-

ment center .

AC i^idaa, nennevT

He dafloa O
edict from the Eqaal
Easpioymant Opportunitv

for muioritias and waman.
Reagan named Bennett

Secretary of Education In

January 19B5 and he von

Four days into the job,

hto

»gg^g
*

envsiapad in

his stereo divestituBn remark.
He later daimed he had
fered "a aMdia mui

His wtft
comment made him seem
much tougher and more
caUoos dum he really is. He's

a man who lavas music and
still has die whole Bnddy Hoi-

John W. Chandler, a
religion professor and later

Williams' president, recalls,

'There was a kind of genteel

aaiMBdvanoH about him."

Fraternity brother Kenneth
Watson, now a Washinf^on
lawyer, remembers him as "a

lot more mature than many of

his peers, a lot better able to

deal with the faculty aa

Whether you're looking for something
Classified section is the place for you.

Tain to the Claaelfieda each <|oy«

to sefl or to buy, the

The ASUCLA Health

Sciences Store Book

Drpartment prniiHhr

Bennett pfirsued his doc-

at the Untverdty ai

White
Continued from Paa* '

ficers and Cabinet members

attend council uiaetingi, to

haep graduate .students better

informed on the i»nm>
White said he sees Mi aim

m a cure for sindent apathy.

dm
^ _ i

Although he is mnnffig

unopposed. White said It Is

important that fpn^mm m^
tiM time to vnii for

-TTi I t II St dmt I

presents it s

10th Annual Spring

Medical Book Sale!

Our series of

special publishers'

THE TENTHANNUALSPRING

" I

fria. •trawing that Judgw
Anuld Mt ka paMnl IpMi.

tiva ekaractar of tka

'W^^rm-^m^mf

jt ka

ant come rrom a aaining

sales will offer a

wide selection of

new editions of

Dental, Medical,

Nursing, and Public

Health reference

lxx>ls at discounts

'/ o(\j^ to 20%!

MEDICAL
B'O'O'K
S*A*fE
APRIL Ilst'MAY /6f/t

The sales wiU be

held from 10 AM
to 3 PM, Monday

through Friday pn

the patio iirfront

of the store.

You can't afford to

miss this special

once-a-year

oppcjrtunity to

expand your personal

reference library at

low discount

so hurry on over to

the ftmpttal for •

the patio sale!

--^

X
X

4

FEATURED PUBLISHERS WILL INCLUDE:

APRIL 21st -25th
LITTLE BROWN & CO.

RAVEN PRESS
LANCE MEDICAL PUB.

MAY 5th ' 9th
W.B. SAUNDERS ACADEMIC PRESS

GRUNE & STRATTON
URBAN & SCHWARZENBERC

APRIL 28th ' \IXT2nd
SnONG HOUSE/NURSING '86

ELSEVIER SCIENCE PUB/MEDICAL
EXAM PUB. CO. LEA 6r FEBK5ER

MAY 12th - 16th
YEARBOOfC MEDICAL PUB.
SPRINGERVERLAG
WILLIAMS fir WILKINS CO.-
J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

ASUCLA HEALTH SOEMCES STORE UCLA HHpaa / M-rm
aai ra wWi w/h ^aai aw ^fa
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HUNGER:
Conrinimd froni faf^e I

"Emi one <iHith in the worid

today if too many wImh we
know tlinr thcres plenty of

food for everycmm.
" —

^

This year's harveiii will

yield 1.8 billion tons for cereal

alone, an eight percent in-

crease from the 1984-85

harvaali, said George, who
pointed repeatedly to the

paradox that in the midit of

surplases we have famine and

hunger. *We want to look at

the politics of hunger —

—

human a^^encies that are at

work violating the right to

fond at the local, ni^ional mpd
international level.'*

'

Uncontrollable factors such

ai droughts, floods and popu-^

tation pressures aggravate
hunger but they do not emmm
it, George insisted. Wherever
hunger exists, human agencies

can be found at the root of the

problem.

Hunger, she said, occurs

because prodticers or grain

and other .subsistence foods

depend upon rural areas for

their livelihood and the non-

:i

#Mi causes
producers (absentee landloitk
corporations, banks, govlernmeatand state
bm^eaucracias or d^vcJopfnen.
tal agneftai) condemn farmeis
to^poverty by depriving them
of the ability to work
ironically 90 povoent of the
people that go hungry live in
rural production areas.
When the American svstem

of labor, which relies on
machines instead of people is

transferred to third world
countries, the workers must
emigrate to the cities for jobs,

said. When the citic*

provide "employment

,

paople are condemned to
lives of hunger.

•paBMed a wish to
**« and them men-

tality which creates an impres-
sion that it's up to 'Us' in the
rich world to feed them'
soHWwhere eise."

Instead, George insisted

that a human rights approach
was more appropriate, poin-
ting to our ivaponsibtlities air

human beings to better the
world for all future genera-

tiom.

**When you talk about a

right, you have to talk about
the other .side which ^ that of

violation," George added.
^Violated human rights are

violated by someone and not

by God or acts of nature.'*

Mfl9«r, w^o has also writ-

ten seiwral books on hunger
issues, concurred with
CMrgs^s assert ioitf about
human , culpability. He said

thaf US food policia in the

1960s demonstrated that
OMdnutrition and hunger can

ffB iliiiiinflfM) in fl filflnvftiv

short period of time.
However, the present ad-

ministration lacla the com-
mitment and goodwill to

commit to any long-term pro-

grams to aid thoae who are

starving right in our mkbt, ht

charged.

**The Reagan Administra-

tkM thinks that hunger ii a

leftist invention," Mayer
claimed "They figure that if

starvation existed, thev would

see it, but since they don't,

there is an air of unreality in

Washington about the whole

Mayer estimated that the

malnutrition and hunger pro-

blem in the U.S. hfli worsened

by 25-30 percent slasa Reagan

csMa into office, adding that

the administration's commit-

ment to alleviating world

hwifv is aqually weaL
Mayer dlKusaed hunger In

Airing citing transportation

problems, need for an educa-

tional infraaUmjture and radpl

homogeneity, and lack of

agri-labor specialization fti

ting the elimination of

dby tiia U.S.

Mlion doBafi

md U.S.S.i:

ipvnu cm "wmmmmitry; it'i a ter-

rible waste, Mayer said.

''We're aU selling arms to

Africa, which dMy in turn are

iii«. CM wMi Im tKlM^
choke transportation, make

laborers into warriors, and

anentiallv incrcMe the already

terrible bvdi of malnutrition^ "^ r.- Mayer recom-

. « moratorium on the

exportation of arms to Africa.

George expressed simil«f

tmmmmtn "The right to food

and the freedom to resist in-

juitice are inseparable,
because there ii no frH^lo'"

without brand tmd there to no

without freedom
"

Transplant
fMnP;

might be.**

The Audy explained that
BMT is an arduous procedure.
Fint the patient's own bone
marrow must be destroyed

^through a combination of
chemotherapy and radiation
to the whole body.
The bone marrow is then

P^pAneed intravenously. Ap-
proximately one quart is need-
•1^. which is 10-15 percent of
the duaur's nsMsrve. /

Wefeott explained that the
patient is iPery ill for about

dk^ requiring blood
ons^ and antibiotics to

prevent infection.

Wolcott said he is concem-
.„ ^arith the quality of life

subsequent to BMT. He said

he believes tHaf with a
Mlatively small expenditure of

resources, the psychosocial

state of recovered patients

could be improved.

Mriendy
v/OTimffaea ffwm rps Ji

gnduate students' intereiHi are
served as new dormitories and
parking structures are built.

He said he is less en-
thusiastic about pursuing
non-student issues within
OSA.

**I think political issues do
have a place in indent gov-

ernment, though not to the

level of these things which af-

fect .students directly," Melen-
dy said, empha<;t7ing that the

internal vice presidents job is

primarily internal within
UCLA

But he said CSA could pro-

perlv. at times, speak out on
off-campu.s i.ssues. "If a ma-
|ority of students felt a certain

way on a political issue,'*

Meiendy .said he believes the

Forum could appropriately

make a statement.

Meiendy nei a limit to the

extent of such statements,
however **! don't think
organizing protests is a proper

official action f<ir CSA officers

to take."

He .said he supfiorts a cam-
pus pub, and that be believes

it would create a social at-

mosphere nn campus. dec*rease

the problem of drunk drivmg,

and would be - able to en-

courage wwpim.sihle drinking

rather than vuluuie :^i(A.

from Fags 3

owners, the regents, make the

He said it was nee-

to "infiltrate file coea

group" and influence dc^ci-

siOns, btjt faulted the Universi-

ty Advisory Committee on In-

vestor Responsibility, saying

"there's really no student

dout" in it.

Though critical of the

VACIR, and snppai t ive of

tlMa who seek change, Daza
said his support has limits. **I

don't advoenii any type of ri-

oleiioe to acMesre (veRiiiLiii,

he said

In .1, Daza said the ea*

temal vtoe president Ae«H
work for change by lobbying

Stale liaMil II and the UC
loard otBeglNrtii*

Even through he is running

W0t(mmtd for external viee

pppddent, Daza said he hofes

stiicAlltS wil take the time to

vole for him It ry stu-

dents duty to tahe part in 1^

i tMnk a

k. \

lot of students

QDCSQm 15
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MIDTERMS COMING!
= HYPNOSISJ«S

Means No Cramming, No Worries
it Could Mean As For You

«*^vate Seaaiona-Student Discount Calf Success Center
Teh Hopwood Registered Hypnotherapist 'HEC)

Director (818)989-2923

ra a VBR M '«

.V*

in the
Daily Bruin

THE NAIL GARDEN
*^Q0^f2 y^mrs ofqualify smvicm"

Limited Offer <^«^ ^sm.)

NAIL GARDEN ^^s^^oo
1410 Weetwood Bl. • Mon-Set 9-7. Sun i(M • praajiit Student I.D.

4i^

RELAX!
ONLY M MORE DAYS

UNTIL SUMMEJRt

-
.
*>;

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.
jr On-Campus Travel Experts,

Sun-Seekers find the sun and
tropical paradise they are seeking this summerl

MEXICO
• Packages from $299 including Air & Hotel

• Cruises from $399 including Cruise, Accommodations, Meals

. • Club Med from $699 including Air. Club Med Village, Meate & Watcrsports

From Cabo to Cancun - We've got great deals for youl

HAWAII
• Packages from$299 including Air & Hotel

Oar)u*Maui^Kauai*Hawait*Lanaf*Molokai - Tropical Islands in a Tropical Paradise!

CARIBBEAN
' • Packages from $509 including Air & Hotel

• Cruises from $325 including Cruise, Accommodations & Meals

• Club Med from $11 49 - all Meals. Watersoorts. VlMaoe Activities. Accommocteoons

From }^n\2i\c?i to Nassau: St. Thomas to St Croix - Crystal clear waw is >Ndi^^ tor you*

TAHm
• Packages from $79§ including Air & Hotel -«^ f^

• Cruises from $1195 to all major \^^o(l%
'''''''''-'

-:-' ::.-^: ^; >i^
^ "

• Club Med from $ II 99 - B0» Bora or MooreJ ...i.:,.;^^.^
;

PLUS special fly/drive packages to Fiji. New Zealand S Au!trSfe Wom $6991

RIO •
-,'^-'-

• Packages from $569 Including Air & Hotel
***

Beaches. Beaches, and more Dl«J«jJ

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE win hHp you
ntmw on the beaches of Tropical Paradise

/""^v^ tWs summerl^ ^^ YOUR ON-CAMPUS
C J TRAVEL SERVICE o M F 830^^. SAT n-3
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Endorsements

Greg White
Creg White, the unopposed can-

didate for thf Graduate Students
preridnit, km^

comhdtnt he can suoocHfully addres.
Tlwir mck$it systemwide health in-

surance, ffnanciai aid, and affirmative

As a representative to the ASUCLA
Bomrd of Control, White wants to

take action to get more competative
leroziiig and textbook prices. He k
also realisbc about planning mattersr

If UCLA's enrollment levels off,

ASUCLA's profits will be mupmcted.
White realizes that renovations of

food facilities are a good idea, but

knows that the BOC should not
automatically assume that ASUCLA
win always grow.
White would also like to knake

word processors available to graduate
students working on theses. As a

member of the student alcohol task

force. White will continue to focus op
establishing a campus pub. He is

realistic. WTiite knows new buildings

cost money, so he has suggested
renovating the Luvalle coffeehouse in-

to a pub. He stresKd that he does

want a pub just for its own sake, but

lie feels graduate studbiUs ac^ a
social focus on campus.
White has the resmirces to ac-

complish his goifc. He was appointed

Commissioner of Research this year

mmd has been involved in graduate

student government for more than

two years.

Apathy towards graduate student

fDvemment is one of the main pro-

Mems White will have to combat. He
realizes that graduate students may
not ke HMttvatied to get involved in

student govenment since "they can't

use their eiperiece (in GSA gov-
ernment) on their resumes.** He
realizes that there are bureaucratic

^

barriers to involvement. Once afain.
White has concret solutions for these

problm.s He wants to reinforce forum
committees and keep a master list of

students inttm0ted in varioos issues in

the GSA central office. To keep his

constituents infornned. White would
like to begin a newsletter that would
be distributed through the depart-

ments.

External Vice President

Paul Dc^a
Wliat graduate students will get if

they vote for Paul Daza is an external

vice president with fresh attitudes, not

cynical bureauLiat . He is sintffie

about getting more students involved

in the decision-making process.

As a liason between graduate stu-

dents here and the University of

California Students Association, Daza
will be more that just a repre-
sentative: he will be a advocate. His
top priorities are straightforward: im-
proving graduate student life, making
more housing available to graduate
students, and examining financial aid
and campus safety.

The issues Daza said lie personally
feels strongly' about are secondary and
he recognizes them as so. NomliliiHiy
they show that Daza has important
priorities like affirmative action,
Cfaating more committtes, and conti

nuing effoirts to divest UC funds from
companies doing business in South
Africa Daza realistically realizes that

divestment is a secondary issue, and
he is committed to abiding by student
opinion on the subfact. Althouj^ he is

pm-dlvestment, Daza said he will seek
out student opinion and make divest-

ment a lower priority if his consti-

tuency deems it less important. Clear-
ly, Daza is not a one issue candidate
who puts his personal agenda before
that of his constituency.

Although he has had no direct ex-

perience in the Graduate Students
Assnristion government, Daza was on
the admissions committee while he
was an undergraduate here. He has
also been active in the Asian Coali-
tion and the Asian-Faoific Law
Association. This involement demon-
strates Daza's committment: at the
same time he has not been jaded by
Kaerckhoff Hall poliHcs.

Even though he is running unop-
Daza duuvca support becatae

be shows integrity and committment.

Xlancfidates
CSA CMdidtHet for
ltM-7

Crag White

v.r.

V.F.:

Endorsement Team -.'A-

Glenn Adams, Mike Ashcraft,
Bill Bowmer, James Bozajian,
Hugh Brooks, TeriAnne
Carpenter, Doug Glanz,
Laureen Lazarovici, Amy
Stimkorb, Mark Talavera,
Andrea Tetrick.

Internal Vice President

Scott

one

Improving communication between graduate
students and their campus representatives would be

of Saatt Spetka s top prioritias if , lie wave
GSA internal vice president.

Spetka really wants to fet more students involv-

ed. He has succeeded in the past. As engineering

council president for the past three
^ years, he has

gready increased attendenoe al caaiicil meetings.

But hie still thinks the forums receive too little in-

put from students. He would increase involvement

by serving pizza at meetings and trying to keep the

meetings shori. These are not fancy ambitions, just

pragmatic ones.

In Spetka's view, the councils should be the

kxwi of graduate student government. He thinks

cbdncil presidents should^ reach out to their spaci&:
constituency more. In addition, he feels that the

forum (made up of council presidents or their

represtatives) rather than the cabinet should be the

focus of programming efforts, which cost several

thousands of dollars each year. £)ecentralizing
power is the basis of Spetks's ideas.

Other measures that Spetka woukl take to in-

crease involvement would be setting up a GSA
issues hotline where graduate students could disci i.s.s

their ideas and widening the field of candidates for

appointed offices. He knows that students are
discouraged from applying for positions if the>

think only the friends of the officials will get them
Spetka hopes to work on improving affirinative

ariinn and Mgt i4 hli >.h i n t| a m mi nd np^'w mfitmgi

Rebuttal I.
'

+

li ;•

^'

—•-—<

Thomas Melehdy
It is rather difficult to write a rebuttal to the

Daily • Bruin .s endorsement of yofir opposing can
^idatr, especially when yotj have no idea what fac-
tors the endorsement was based upon. As a rpsiilt.

I would like to simply state my reasf)ns for running
for GSA Vice-president of Internal Affairs and why
I feel I am the best candidate. ]

^

During the past year I have .served as both an
alternate and delegate to the CSA Forum. I believe
that the Forum and the PrniiHent\ r Muncil are th^
most important policy determining hrandMs of
CSA, primarily becau.se they bring together repre-
scntatives from the entire graduate commtmity.
H« IMP, it is m\ [(-eling that thev need and deserve
the most competent and impartial chairmanship
with which we can piovkk them.

_ ' .^^ ^*^«* ' caa be such a chairman. Wy
PJ^vfcjas experience includes both formal trainingm nmning organizitioas as weB as "hands-on" ex-
perience as the president of various service
organizations. I have learned how to nin meetings
^lenUy without inflitmrtng the members of the
body.

Strong, unbiased leadership will be very Impor-
tant for GSA during the not ycv. Several hey
i—as are coming to light which will retjuire a con-
certed effort by the Forum and GSA repre-
•entativas to provide graduate student repre-
^ntion.

topics include the planaina of

J*P^ R«*n« ihirctiifas « wal ai

,^_** * •~ncial aid pritey to a
ratfcar than a needbaaad format. I wUl

I eaa \

Iha^I

policy (he voted in favor of opening all GSA
meeting last year).

Spetka's oppx)nent. Topi .Melendy was somewhat
unfamiliar with GSA's budgeting policies. He did
not demonstrate Spetkas vision or long track
record

J *

HHjr had la da,

iMKltDda.

alaf«M fete but
alllKslals

stale s laws. To da

have to be. Tkmf
act ia mmmimm

ht poiioe dMaU have aMamisd la
sitting aaaaiid die wmmL It w« dMir aaiy

dtuatioa^ mmai^ die poliHcal liipa*ni: lo
^^M^Mli ssMH la him supeaosidMl ihm palloe's ap-
duties,

future. I kapa the police depasiHmt wHl
>nally aad adsiiiiirl/ ia die admi

iilkiir duliBk
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By Christian Smith
On April 21, the Bruin printed a letter that

I wrote concerning the parking stiuation and
they did not print much of the evidence that I

used to back up my argument. Here is kmbc of
that evideaee in summary form.

Attendants who try to accommodate stu-

dents by .selling them parking, are tracked

down by the ticket numbers they sold and rep-

rimanded.

There are spaoH in the l<9ts every day. The
supervisors tell the attendants not to sell into

these spaces for fear that a lot will fill up.
These supervisor are told to keep approximate-
ly 10% of the lots open for permit holders and
other people who get parking before students
(CIA, Dept. of Deiense, etc.). If a supervisor
fills up a lot, he is reprimanded by Chuck
Cuenod, the head of field parking. Conse-
quendy, some supervisors will leave up to

2f)% of the lots open just to make sure they
don't fill up. ,

There are racist and scsist hiring pri

at the service. A female attiindaiH with

years G^peneaoe and a aMile allsadaat wi^
only three years experience at the nrvice both
app lied for a supervisorial position, the male
got it, although he showed no outstanding
signs of supervisor potential and is todaf a
very unstable supervisor.

Chuck has fired a black female worker for

speaking out against him at a meeting, and
the daily harassing of both workers and his

sabordinate supervisors goes on while Chuck
stays in power. Latin and Black workers are

harassed and intimidated for any slight infrac-

tion of Chuck's ambiguous policies, whereas I,

a white male, got away with direct and pur-

poseful acts of defiancx for many months.
. The people in parking service that need to

be targslad are Chuck Cuenod and Mary
Hook. The Regents also aasd to be targeted,

as well as Chancellor Young.

SmHh jg senior mtnoHn^ in kinetiioloap

—MMA-
HAIP SALON

mcut conditiofier k blowdry

Ifof. Men $18

WMII Ml fMly ^^

Peraia $35 up
HiqhHghting $20 up

954 Gayjgy Ave next to

.. 1^.

Spring Programs

at the Women's Resource Center

»¥OMtN AND COMPniNCE; ADVANCiMtNT AND f«aOfi^
A workshop exploring ways in which women view their achievements, and how
this view enhances or detracts from the development of personal power and
advancement opportunities. Facilitated by Tina Oakland and Kathy Rose-Mockry,

of the Women's Resource Center.

Tuesday, April », Noon - 1 pm. Room 2. Dodd HaW

WOMEN AND ALCOHOL AKJSI
"Calling the Shots", an award-winning film on the advertismg of alcohol and
how it contributes to the rising problem of alcohol abuse by women, will be
shown. Discussion followmg film.

Tuesday, May 6, Noon - 1 pm. Room 2, Dodd Hall

WOMAN ON THE RISE: STIATECIES fOt SUCCESS vO
This workshop will give participants an opportunity to review characteristics of

iuccessful inoividuals, to examine potential barriers to women as they strive for

success and to identify strategies for achieving success. Facilitated by Deb
Moriarty, of the Center for Student Programming. ^^^

Wednesday. May 14. Noon - 1 pm. Room 2. Dodd HaW

lOi SEARCH STtATECIES

Part I, The Job Search Process, wftf faciilson how to set up an effective job

search strategy and whaf UCLA resources are available for this purpose.

^art lir Oo»r>g Well on ^f^ interview, will e?

view process a positive txpenence.
' '.' «•

,

Both workshops will be facilitatpd by Ruth Parcel?, of fhe UCLA Placement and
Career Planning C^ntfr. ~— ^ '^

BliU: WedneKiay. Mav 2t. NWR ^ tpm .

PjitW: Wednesday, May 2S, N—n ^~prh, R(

rrfV^fTTjC 1 1 IC III \%t, I*

f, Dodd Hall

T)m! Wom4>n> Ri i^mtl i« a wrykm of tH9 OM^iam of

'

•nt RHattont

2 Dodd Hail 825-3945

\.
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Lar Lubovitch Dance Qompany at Hall
way, Ife oocMiHHl gAiuniphi||f

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

it

Watching Laf LiAcrvitch Dance Company

(Rovce HaU. 4/20), we feci the dancers' energy

aod exhuherance will swirl on forever .into

^Mtma Yet, each of Lubovitch s d«¥»^^
MH» dMnctive quirk that capture fc •J*

and holds our attention a little longer.

Liibovich tmds to choreograph fbwing, rippl-

ing movement, sustained leapt, or flows of

4taie exits and entrances thatt keep the dancing

i*rtftage, it's a tendcnc\ that can put one to

sleep were it not for the little surprisa of

movement he provides.

Few choreographers can match his joy and

frwdom with ballet technique, for within

ballet technique does his creativity flourish.

Cdmotrto Sij Twenty Two (1965), a west coast

premiere, was a prime example. Here, spiral-

ing freelv fro^i a circular dcsi^ Uke a peeled

orange, the dancers use ballet technique to

such an extent sometimes, . that thev' might as

well slip on pointe shoes and ballet slippers.

But Lubovich manages to stay clear of that

classical ballet trap: his movement has too

much freedom with the torso, head, and
peKis, requires too much flexibility from the

center to pass for ballet.

~*ii!9nl mill—
IT" ^^ " •**}Vl

high energy Allegro from the do^w -^
secti^ii; but this Adagio Ms outrfpSe^^
the rart fli IIm work. This is btciMe (ke ^ai
from the more afartract, imrimiliiimi fti#Tj
MK «• w tae flow, more
charged duet between the men
abrupt. The contrait was enough to

Lubovich has touched his dancers with a

manical sense of freedom, yet also with a sense

of impeccable svnchrontzatioB^ with the music
and each other This capabtlit\' in his dancers
'allow his designs and patterns to maintain a

4rong framework, yet freeK and joyfully to

c*me alive.

Mozart's Concrrto for CUnnef and Or-
aiong ufith the w hiM i ipn fi»,i

To lower our poke nrtes aftar CooBoto wm
Big Sboukiers (1963), a work thi«

kaek to «i older tiow when bettat <
.

in Lubovich's wori^ and his ingenuity mm
its forte. The »ere, a coUectiou ot aoMn
tion site soun^ evocative of high-rtae CMnM
alao earmarks this unique era for LokivldL
lot of very inventive movement mImi dl
drilling, banging, and sanding thaty
making builcbnfls, and symbolically iiiD

building of a cUuioe. While there k « ».
finished quality about this work, that qualit?

seems appropriate in this context

Peggy Baker's solo stood out

has an unshakable center and aw
how she nruyves onstage which socb up

empty spaee; here, she causa Lu
balances and stillnesi to quiver with

Her duet with Edward Hillyer, a

pliant mover, was poetry

silence, the dancers' breaths and qai^,

rhythm i/^ »ki«a»p« .,nm%mtaf^

dothas on the danoeni gave the piece an af-

fluent elegance Lubovich* added humorous
moments that, when viewed one way. turned
his dancers into upper class teenagers prancing
around a tennLs club When viewed another

FILM

fully; they waat excellent foils for

We returned to 1965 with Liibal>idi'i

Brmhm's Symphony, and with that rsliini,

preoccupation oaet again with spiralifli;

Continued fli Hpl Doxiii Varnne, ChrisHne Wrig/i/, and Sancy Colahan dance A Sra/inw Symphony'

Desert Heartsr^witty portrayal of lesbian love
By DavKJ Wiietwrt. Staff Wnter

Romance has always been a

familiar Hollywood staple
The Hollvwfxfd love stOrv is as

old as the film capital ft!ielf -

Rhett Butler and Scarlett
O'Hara, Rick and Ibe, EUiot
and ET , Sylvester Stallone
and. well, him«ielf.

When it comes to love,
filmmakers have covered all

the bets, and then some

,,„,..____ their ftoi «*

eitiauidlnarv (Cam W*
Wind, CMsahtanca, mi •

few othffTs) that they

ly mesh with and

integral part of the

psyche, re-shaping the

V
and fantasies of an entire na-
tion, if not an entire world.
But. more often than not,
their films are little more than
shallow and insipid examples
of crass commercialism, fading
from memory faster than laat

>

<-«

IF •

year's Oicar nominees.

Which is what makes the

release of Desert Hearts such a

welcome event. This excellent

and rather quiet little film

deals with a type of love rare-

ly dealt with on film — les-

b-ianism Of course, the

primary movers and shakers in

Hollywood tend to shy awav

from such controversial and

commercially questionable

subjects (one need look no fur-

ther than the treatment of

female homosexuality in

Steven Spielberg's C&hr Pur-

ple: his handling of the novels

lesbian and feminist themes

had more to do with the color

yellow).

Desert Hearts handles its

subject matter in an hone^,

forthright, and ultimately »
timifftic fashion — not by tak-

ing ta*ianism to ta* as an

isena, but by telling a oompell

ing nary about likeable char-

acters, the stuff of wilirii great

films are bom.
Thirty five year M Vivian

Bell (Helen Shavwr) is a Naw
York En^kb literature pea-

§mmr who traveb to Bmm,
Nevada, seeking^ a divorce

from bar harfMaid ai 5^"^^
Man. The Bail ptttttk&m m
her anfulfilling marriage

opena V^*"^'* * '^"i.?!
unexpavtvd aplotl^flf

threaten.*, to

VI

" ---^^.r «S?^l"""kj—
UK Hgh*

friends ' sayi Vivian to

FrmceR Parker (Audra

Lindley), who runs the dudt
ranch Vivian lives on for the

duration of her divorce pro-

ceeding, "the right prints on

the WM. t j4ist want to be free

of who Fve been."

That freedom arrives in the

form of free spirit Cay Riwers

(Patricia Charbonneau),
whose only dariae is to find

the one person with whom she

can share her life. When Cay
befriends Vivian, she dowly

begins to realize she's finally

iaund that pt-r^n When Vi-

vian learns of Cay's feelings,

however, she is immediately

torn between the teachings of

ker upbringing and the lawMS
«f her heart.

Producer-director Donna
Deitch knows how to tell a

ilary, removing the chaff to

leave only the whole grain

behind Her style is dean and

direct, and she fiat ^^
character or event for

irlvolous effect. Tka
Mvaenplay by NataUe Caapar,

adapted from Jane Hule'i

novel, Duaert of th9 Httut, it

equally spare. TIm
well-drawn and tk

ii, Io a word, liilelHgaiit and

witty. Top-notch perfor-

maneai are ^ven here by

Shaver, Charbonneau, and

Undhr, with aaoellent

port ffoas tfcerei^of the

launnhmM te the d
wastelaad of earreat

ha
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DOirr MISS YOUR
SHARE OF THE

TEXTBOOK REBATE!
Sunday, May 11 is the LAST DAY to turn in

your Texibook Rebate receipts. So pick up a Text-

book Rebate envelope today — you'll find them at

Lu Valle Commons, the Health Sciences Store,

and the main Students' Store in Ackerman Union.

Follow the directions on the envelope, and we'll

mail you scrip or a check during the first week

in June.

Remember, ASUCLA's Board of Control set

Mide more than $400,000 to fund the Textbook

Rebate Program. The ilBt of your Rebate depends

on the amount you ipmt on books, and the

number of people who participate in the pro|p-am.

Even if participation chmbs to 20,000, average

Rebates are likely to be from $15 to $25. To i^et

your share, be .sure to turn in your Textbook

Rebate envelope by May IL

ASUCLA's Student5* Stores, Food Service units^

and other cam piw services are enjoying another

jful vear Because ASUCLA
A.swx.'lateu 3tqueiHi,

we want to ^hawr our

with

UCLA student m ^ * 1^ Wr^^f^^^L^ <

thronjjh

the TextbcK)k

Rebate Froin'afn

ONCAMPUSON

REFRESHING

IDEAS,

CHECK-OUT

THE DAILY

BRUIN I

ONCAMPUS trMa winner Bradford DeMoia

Wy Anctiofiy

Notice the new byline?

Cood. You » be seeing it ftcre

every other week from now
on. After all, even the Master

of Trivia Question Disguin

aadb an occasil>nal break.

I know you're all dying to

read a little story (that's why
you turn to ONCAMPUS week
after week, right?); well, sorry

to disappoint you — I like a

more straightforward ap-

proach. So, without furtlier

ado, here is this week's

undnim: How mmmi
wm Protper hierimee*8 gn&t
frogic heroine. Carmen^ in-

comttted on jwn in 19o4r

Even if you're certain ai the

after the screening. Admiaioo
is $4, $2.50 for students.

Wmimmiaj Mdnatz presents

a sahite to Cinger and Fred

wiy» aa S'oclock screening of

Ffyii^ to lUo (ld33) — their

fint picture together; thii will

be folowed by Gmy Dhmn^e
(1934), a musical about love

and mistaken identitftei; Ad-
misnoa is free.

answer, don't you dbre caD

Bruin review (825-2538) be-

fore 12:30 TasBiia
j
afternoon .

Last week, Bradford
DeMoM called in to say that

Tcri Carr played Roberta
Lincoln and Joan Collins

played Edith Keeler on their

respective episodes of $|jar

Trek. For his efforts, lie

received a current LP of his

choice from CB$ and Dave
Millman.
And now, for the remi

reason you turn to ONCAM-
PUS:

nLM

Monday, Melnitz's
Counterlmage film/video
events continues with Ter
rUorim^ a film about working
class Blacks in Brixton,
England, at 8 pm, and
Strmngmn mnd Ui, a film

about White miners in Ap-
palachia (with the award-
winning Afro-American film-

•iUy^JgMitirfyji^

Melnitz's Tribute

to Frank Borzage: American
Romantic continues with

SmawtM (1933) starring Mary
Pickford, at 5:30. Admission is

fne. This wifl beloUowed by

Bmtl OH (1931) a charming
little domeetk drama, at 7 30,

and A Fmrewell to Arms
(1932) with Cary Cooper.

A fimiiiinn « |4, $2.50 for

Friday A Tribute to Chuck
Jones, cartoonist extraor-

dinare: iMT »mi §mr Ehc-
Cmo, (1944) The Dover fcfs,

Ome Froggy Evening (1955)

One* AoMtek (1953), Food the

Kkty, Whmi's Operm. Dor, A
Romdrutmer oi Your Choice,

and other selected works will

be featured. Mr. Jonaa wll be

present to speak about his

work and answer questions

from the audience. Tickets,

free to students with ID, are

available at CTO Trailer at 9

am and at the MacGowan Box
Office at 10:30 am.

MUMC
Cultural Affairs

continuas with its Jazz Series

in KereUtoff Coffee House at

8 pn. Admi&ftK>n is» of ooursa.

Admisision is free.

New international

at Melnitz 1409 pres-

ents a collective portrait of the

San Francisco Mime Troupe:
Troupen (1985) at 8 pm.
Director Glenn Silber will

make a personal appearance

Tharsday Campus Events
presents: The Bolshoi — ia

ooHcert, live from the U.K.,
Ackerman A-level patio at

-asHk No chargfc

—

'

, '
^

-
—

~

COMEDY ;

Comedy at the Cooperige, A
lanpd Ackerman Union at %
pm. Admission is

':x

\
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PERMS /BODY WAVES?;
Try this SPECIAL OFFER>or

J
head tuning results |

Permmody Wairc ^25^^
|

no bkmsfMl or tinted hair |

Ask for Pepf • 208-0836 [

LOE HOOLD HAm DESIGH

i

1#91« LW CONTC • WESTWOODJ
with coupon onlyThis

What 9

RECQSB

Prince rains on
his own Parade

ttm

f

RICHARD
KlUK

Let your feet make a

place for themselves.

The Original World
Famous

Birkenstock

# mo li COMTl AVL. WLSTWCXX) VUAQl #
•BY UOA Ji4AIN ENTRANCEOflS-TlO?

1 ^^? '

I Ftimr i WiU.. [m »iii Nuv* Bl»a.
SiMrnwn OiIm 7(iM44}

%20 MrlroK Avr.Wm Hoilvwtmd
' H^S^744

111, Pr<»H)rrt. Li MU. ^ A ^20^7

jM^ 4S4 7S77

Palm Spnn<|» at 27S S. Paim Clanvon Dr
(VintvardMallHMOn2V117S

V tHnttnn ^luHM and Nsiuf at f-iKrr ( UMhing
-1 r-,

' „,^_^„^,„,,^,^

Hinuelf

Frtnee: Farmde — Sound-
track to Under A Ckerry

, Piiilnr firiffWiiiMr
Prince s refusal to bow

^ •

Self-Defense Workshop

THURS. MAY 13th
7-lOpin

.... '

, "r '•-.-
: .
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•
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.
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,
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A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty

^Brooks designed to prepare women
/ psychok>gicany and physically to deal
with assaults.

down for the sake of artistic

compromise won't win him
any limbo competitions, and it

doesn't exactly make for fully

developed records cither
While Parade ts more
listenable than last year'^
travesty. Around The World
In A Day, its still spotty when
GOmpared to masterpieca stich

ai Duty Mind and Cimtrrw^r-

Like his lakt effort, the pro-
blem pla^jing the Purple One
here is a dearth of pa.ssabl(^

runes. Quick, hum Tempt a

dering experiments on Parmda.
Prince has spent a fl^reat

amount of time slammin' his

no$(){in af^ainst the mixinf^
board — all to little avail.

Siir^ fh^ nmh#»cfra k hnffjP

Clare Fischer s arrangements
are imaginative and The Rev-
olution is congealing into a
top notch barktip outftt. But,

'cu2 the head honcho spent

mor^ time bctn' weird than
writin'^good fonfp, we'ne left

ambivalent b> the free mix-
ture o| filler and geninis

Arokes

The ji^ore knlghtforward
the lotip, the ! V^^ it is.

*Kt«/' one of the .steamiest

ditties of the year, is as good
as anything Prince prqdtaced

h i ^ I) r f Pfi rp / e Rain

L-

1 n n I s pre
renaiss4ncf. The grr^o^ is

tion," his epic from VVV;r/ci /n- ^id i4|d rtfreshingj\ simple
.4 />>ajw4 Thought so * - | rfii^^ plef

You'll find similar mean
'1

if-

4
jfi

y ' ..A

YOUR OWN BODYMAY BEYOUR
BEST WEAPON

rr UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL 825-1945.

by t^vt: Wf^*^-" W 4y^~A \lti >n.tAit .^ r^».jri_»rrj«i'ii I n-»«t»^ l^t 1 i^ff* '

AUTO INSURANCE
tan<l Motorcycle)

,

TOP INSURER
collegt student program to
tharpty lower your preMnt
ratot Faculty and others
may also banefH. Call ya in

~^-

Insumo. >»c • ^oti w—twood Wwd. *99A

"Friday, May 2, t966 is the deadline to
•li your degree candidacy form an-
nouncement of CarrdWacy tor the
Bactietor's degree to be conferred June
20, 1986. A list of candidates prepared
from the "Candidacy Form" submitted
with the registration packets is posted
outsidi the Registrar's Office informa-
tion Window "A" ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED
IMMEDIATELY AT ROOM 1111"

i

More
Dance

IS

and ballet. Brahm's Sym-
phony, however, was not,
though it came clote to being,

Cnni^rto Sijf^^J^wenty- Two.
Brahm's wa« stracturfH^ tile a
song, an opera, with a corps

of dancers in black and a
smaller number of dancers in

solid color costumes, a red

dress here, a turquoise unitard

there. Aa though performing
an unspoken libretto to an
opera, theie solonts^lirwirTed

onstage in a celebration of

impeccable timing, fluidity,

and presence to Brahms im-
passioned strains. The mystery
which accompanied the piece

gave it importance, a dark
and beautiful Wagnerian
elegance, added to by the
black backdrop and dim
lighting

Mister
Prince
Continued from Paffe 22
steeped in sweet echoes of Dir-

ty Mind. " Anotherhole-
inyohead" is outrageous
body slamming funk. "Moun-
tains * and "Boys and Girls"

are top-notch too — the
fi>rmer am upbeat gospal*
infused stomp, the latter a
shimmering disco scorcJjer,

replets with the Purple One's
had French.

So why litter the raH of the
record with pointless sonic
debris? "Christopher Tracy's
Parade" is the spittin' imaae of
Raspberry Beret,** one (I the
two or three remotely
listenable cuts from World.
Apparently Prince's daddy,
who's given co-songwrtting

'^t
credit for this one, was just a
rubber stamp for thLs in-

dulgent retread. "Under the
Cherry Moon' and "Do U
Lie?** haven't the focus to be
pretty. They're delicate, but
convoluted. Same goes for the
spiek of wretched exooa that
to^ off side two, "Sometimes
It Sti^ws In April.** Maybe all

^bcie baroque ramblings will

be better iihAmHuijJ once the
film. Under A Cherry Moon,
ii releand this sumner. Given^ fact that Prince wrote,
diroeiBd and Harred in it,

however, I don't think well
be getting any relief from his

megalomania.

It's difficult to predict what
Prince will do not. Over the
past year, he's dona lome pret-
ty hair-brained things —
("efuiinf to taka part in "USA
For Africa, •• having his
management interview him
for MTV, quitting die oonoirt
circuit then clNia«fftg iHfl

mind, firing the director of
Ckerry Moon mid-way
throufli footing and iwtail-
ing kiBMelf at the helm (Wf
had no directing experience)

inoalingand,

Eu
for

tion

itly. cai has

af torrorifi

ible behavior ail4a ,

thoiif^, ri lad to see one of
America's finest talents
^timbling around, uwahle to
prcKlnc*- incisive pop music.
Nnt >nly has this Parmde beea
rained on ~ It's pnitty mttch
• warfM><it Stick with tfia

'Jingles

T "%^^

ADVERTISE
TIM

DAILY BRUIN
J2s-ai«f

MONDAY MADNESS

buys a large

pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola s

VQUP

See \>f. Friedman

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363• TOOTH BONDlNgi

• Nitrous Oxide
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, DD.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 West%¥OodBivd,^between^Wilshire & SanK^ Monica)

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd

824-5000

Good every Monday'
No coupon necessar

Not good vv'^*~ ^1^^

IT'S MADNESS!

THE PRICE IS RiaHT
5i^r^

^EfEP-m SOFT LENSfS

IM/pair*
BIL ^ i Cooppr Hftocitve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

K)tFYKtASSBONlY

DESiGNER FRAMES

LOW LOW
PRICES

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOff THE mOHJ PHtCI IN CONTACT l ENSfS AND EYEWEAR

SAMTA mOmCA #52-f0?9

thp Lucky Shofipvi^ Ccn»r| .< ^tt ii»#o»youtrowtAr i

aiVfllLr HILLS 2744)6SJ
14/1 '. Ration wifi fl»v<>

^tiMnwanj) S#Tv«rt FMrj

CGUNTEI^I^C^
fits

TERRITORIES (Cr^t Brttain)

and
J.I.- ^.

STRANGERS AND KIN (usa)

Two fNms about working people from Blacks in

England to WliitM in Appaiachia.

TONIGHT

M«lnitz 1409
m AwcM^ wii'iiiny Afl^

Fundad by fhaCPC offha PAE.

I

yi^M^JfmH^j iOwuMfmcfi J

The Price of the
Armeiiiaii Genocide
From the Point of
View of the Arte

',
,

.",*'.
f. , * ,''

• '

,'

.
,

.
• - »-

Dr. Vah^ Oshagan
venter and Literary Critic

TODAY 12 NOON
ACKERMAN 3530

by tha UCLA Armaniati Stiidant

ITS THE COOLEST HEAT YOU'LL EVER FEEL

JUDONELSON ALLYSHEEO

It :»aiiO«^ MIAMI /WOABTM THEl^
BMJAMOUNT pmaES msEhm

AiM U 'eap iHiLWCOucTiON aLicnv ujonelso^ uysKCEor
aeajnycmoDucBsiOHiineNhCAAhOANTHO onis

9a0#UV^UJ(ASHCLL£llft>M^1l9HU ^SOa^'H|r<MLa'
ami^i^CPa^ALD PiC)(XlCEOBy\ll/)LUAMHAyaMDANO>MH.TEl(NU; m^

OaKH^flTMCHaiiMANNNG ACNlAMOUNTRCTiai^^

OPE^4S FRDAY, MAY 2ND
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS-.., ..1

**» tOi CMTTn IME TM,
nn BO TNI CMV*

Are you mtlm% mmtHm or

MiR| to tMy a

li fit aiiilMi
oiplirii to yw wygfr? Lot

iMfi bo no (kMbt. FimMvn or

of UniiM% nta, Mtf

n^ w fpiiy of 9wst)

pncflco ray wol bt

orDismisMd

Don t Mow your higlur

ITS OVIOPTMi 910

especially since

ttwe ara MmaUvK. Talk \(Mtt)

yoyr MMdv. a owRMler. m
Of any munber of niy stiff-bvt

don't ctal. It's unethical vxJ tar

too My You have my word on

thtf Raymond GoMstone, Dean

of Students

**Mi niAT S THE NMK

CONGRATULATIONS!
to the

1986/7
aCLA DAILY BRQIN
Advertising Managers

External Display

TOM R. HaNNICUT
Operations

JANICE KAREN TOM
Class Display Operations
KARRI L. HENDRIX
Class Display Sales

MIKEYANEZ
Class Line

FELICIA REED

WHAT A SUPER YEAR!

EDUCATION
SERVICES

2410, 12:10-1:

12:10-1 20 For

or 41

; TO THB LOVBLY LADWS OP
AAA I

Once again, you've shown beauty and
talent go together. We have set the stan-

dard of excellence for future %^in^
Sfii^ 9wmmf&tmfkm9 Wliiii#rs. Thanksl

TIM Bratli#n off <»KT
PS Want some viaory champagne

outo^^ie porr-a-pocy"?

MISCELLANEOUS 9

.lis*

^TUK^^^WAJL »»•>>»»>»• IC7

MAtt •fl« #afi««ft fpr li«r

WtA Party Plafiii4f»f Hrm

^AAA Sr.

DELTA WEEK
is n#f# —

W«Y9 to M-
cHMlforypu
ond pfoiad thol

youHtodfib^
htillutoilR

Th« Active

TO THE~^
Dancing Deftasr

You were nght-

youmade ine mon
than proudi You

deserved the very

best and won It!

Congrats!

UiooollOA,

AIaI SplMf Ni|Cf§9

Getting to know you

12 was worth it all!

Love always,

The n* Spring

Singers

fP¥**•
Wrecker

r

Chair! You've put in

a lot of hard work
this quarter, and w<^

know you've got a

lot more to do.

You've got our love,

upport and ttianks!

Zeta Love,

Laura, Susan & Katie

I

«KT Bui^a Boys: n

Thanks for making {
my dream come
true, our Rapaody
m the use will

NEVER be top-

ped!! I miss you

guys
Love^ Laura

t

WONDERFUL
21st BIRTHDAY

•Jorge ^

G«?t psycr»«lfof Se-

cond Degree tonighri

We're all sooooo

excited for youMi

Love Kappa Delta

for an
I OTfOfft

iir D«^ Days.
Yoa'n

>• ->

HAVING AN AFFAIR7

I

MmI your frtandi at Bruin BowA A Qmm
Cwmr and M tw good ihnM roll

MTit. mmmi « pmvate puimo.
CaS now. no aifio Id

WIN A CARII
WIN A TRIPII <t k

ON THE NEW CELEBRITY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GAME SHOW
CROSS-WITS ^

; for contestant appt:

'"XALL(8I8) 788-5540
Mondav-Frida'

viArytjCJ

1

PERSONAL. =d2 PERSONAI PERSON
£Up

10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10
',<

RESEARCH ^

Lecture Notes are your

Stul^ Ps^tners
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

.

Ackermon Union. M-ih.

and Pnibl9m SoMng Quidm
7:46-6!30. Ffi 7)46^6 Sot 10^ Sun. 12-6

QENTTAL GIVE YOURSELF THE EDGE!
^OA Probiem SoMng GukMii«l liiiKial^^ to complement and
toteer UCLA couite outlines tor Cr>em»try. Economici. PM•at^ PC and
P«yctK)logv. Avoiabie on texttxxDk jheNet In the ASUCLA Students' Stoie.

HELP WANTED> 30

PARTtlMC offic* work
lingiiAQi halpful ConiMl

Japanooo
M 01 (219

W#. mhr. 10 plus houraAM
inf. plWM. 47M747

lor momtnf

PVIOOUCnON CoMmw MMrm 1. ijjw

tor low budpot IMturo iimIIon ptoluKO.

ponMbyw
eMOllBes dBliBBB MS^^HBRB^HBO en^^OTBB

tK P O Bw »T (1018 Of '^^^^^W * ^^'f^^^^

Auto rv^mroi. 4iB.l078
"^flhM ooro.

houri tB/hr QuoioiHoo. bonusot
(818)501 r2O60 8om-1

oontor for ti

FULL-I

COUNaELCTV/^TEWWOONS AND EVEN-
INGS FULL TIME NIQHT SLEEP-IN
COUNSELOfVlXION-fWI. (8l8>a47-l3B8

IVllllMli III Hag Kcim>v .ii I

208-8193
loii (iATLtY AVE w«STwn«;o viixm;e

FEMALE ttudont proforrod. floviblo

to holp MwoHn

3 girto. Moy il- May 21

8pm.

pro|OCts Studdnt to co-ordtnato

FICE CUMC
«»li. July 8Mtr Ca8 QaN or

FLAKEY JAKE'S AESTAtlAANT 18 NOWT
HIRING CASHIERS AND COOKS

owanMsitadolNndi.

PEMMNCE AF^Y IN FEWaOM 2:08-

im OM TUiVMYS EOE 2347 S

(213»

CLEANING torvico Earn

FuN/pon-4tmo. riowmia hour*.

worluriQ oofidMona. Frtond^

cm

HEALTH
^t-RVICES ••••••< 22

ARE you
Oo you I

IfOlO

TO LOH

OCUVERY drtvon

oar, wvn or loia ov foovn prov., and a
oRtra pay tor

Hourly plua

jin

luMiary oBr ahop OMV prtm-oul

47»88<

ORIVEr
ffNaaf

copy di OMV Earn an hourly

0T88

ENTERTAINMENT and

dwnf flompany m

OUT

JOa «V#CHILOREN. 8
OMENTED DAY PRO-

¥VATOI iFORTS.

pmt ftnm, fuK mm hmp
m mmifmmod. B20-iem
and m Srnitm Moniom on

l2P-7D4i

FT^T.

EXPERIENCED wmimminq inatruefora

haMMit ounom WSI. oam up to 8i4 plua

par hour Cai (gl J|g7l-7»78.

EXTRAS noodad tor

work, good pay
Md TV Pun
Croativo

WANTED:
471.7118

WANTED- to run

h

0B4YN LA arao Chaorfui. warm par-

ionallty 8880/wook plua bonoflta

(71 4» 871.

WLA Party Planning firm nooda
Sartondora. Party holpora. Calonnf.

iwlplUI. (rH 478-

OPPORTUNITIES ..... 26

HELP WANTED 30

ACT1VI8T ttol ptod tor

pT/rr

AOiHHHTRATIVt AMMTANT lO-tS
iMiOMir Phawpa. lypmo A ar
Ml Hm 40 warn m

ttf If aa, an 408 ar VI

BEARWEAR
• 8 ELS

WANTED!
FOR 1987 OiARWiAR CATALO#

oppty \n psfion of Ac iisfmi entofi 2ii<

m fMIMMv. i^ie SO. 9^2:00, e
>t, 2:SO-4 Only. Appicallons «e nolbe

_ _ _ at any other llm#. Reaoe wear cobuoI clattiei,

pi^Jeiutity rfwrts orxj brtng o lecent ptwto of vouru». (If

you viiit^ pholD letumed. cm<'^

Man -Thura. Mual 8d

CMI Tracy 47»j»4l altor ^m
ORTHODONTIC Aaoiatani

(»

•ran'a

wig

RMi 477-1218.

prr

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES.^« *•

i

Mrwig. caP aai R- toil

PART lima aaloa poaition

•>1 IM Cdl Mto

teX3_«i

» 1,
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED ..50

HOUSING
NEEDED ..60

(2i3Hrr^ APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED........ 52

(2131-

(419)««1-

1 or 2

i(3i: M2

to UClA h40

mmmmmmm tipwtofai

»rat«d 2-

2121

UIM¥MfTV or

(312)721-

(2iaiMi.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT, »..49

7/1/

0€LUXE u^mnmmniw §100 mov«Hn
Mowsno9 Fuffitonsd ivMl ufiiyfTilittori, 1

107VO

LOe FEUX
SSBQ/niuiilfi Of

Jyitoto

in

4i;

Vlito.JlS>1tliorS»l'

MMUC to UCLA tlOO momm

415

M^ALK to UClA

ruum, mi
Ctoia0»«l36or

mu
187

to VA
i(g1l^>7»l7l».

to UCLA
July i.ti.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

AVi

»7. itfti

VI / ^ .> I-

VACATION
RENTALS.^ ..53

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

OfUTSCM

old boy

May to SONdt.

9^^^*

APARTMENTS
X \J ^1 1 r\ I^ C-TTTT-tTtTTT-TT>TT F^

(21

;

0177

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

^^9MALs ^Mwn fOO^ mi

m f^ ^^VLA tSTMno. A H17

Sri8 pkto tfMto*. fm

ro6m
* .^OR R£NT....*......M.....:»o4

HOUSE
FOR RENT 55

013)
nam.. 476.aa*1.

HOUSE
ROOMMATES 65

3 BiDWOOM booutlfully furniofi^d ^BMLI im wto uiUJ to m
2 Mr. 1 1/2 Mil iptoliiiiiil in

5 m*n to Ototoo 19 mtn 9nm UCLA Socurtly

UCLA 1425 plus flwa uHMtoo l4on- luiMug, tMurHy portnng.

t<t uMMn ^un porwn but

br tfto ovno OK

HOUSE LOOWWa tor qutol

FOR SALE ...56 STtlnb^ s

ffUMCPlAM* typo fVMno art 29
Mlirb ^oifi UCLA Vory

«NMI-bu(lt Rocrootion or rotlfOfn«m
Moh47»4Mei

29 fMin. to !§
(•19»

•« "to FASULOUS

Oiit 900Wynn 477-TBI

b. Moproporty. '^ a«b ^-"^ ^^
'•

A«iP|f4l

1171 WbMMbi (Ml 470ai3i

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

ialZ77KM0oto 4»

t

HOUSING
1^ KrK,rA '^^AJ»*»99m»»»90»m**»mm»»»m^^J

w^y I7&»JU> A ...................... ^^^7

* L
l^^^^^Tf^^^^W tow bfW

APPHOXtMATfLY WHO toA V THPIU

g^9^ 01 AUQMST OONTACT OK) MQKWTS OF
TUTTtl ITimOW.

-* -V.

SUBLET C0ND06
TO SHARE 66

loi-Auo 2tm. cm Miry me 962-307 277*

ROOM

(21J

•ummor towr.

#hMuMo wtw wM tPoal your ptoof m
own (213» 279.1197 or (tH) 997^79 CONDOS

FOR RENT... •69

kiKunouo aon>

, ipo 91701V

»J» (ill) m.

Corrtury Ofy <o«y lirrr rwdl
MiMMb tor tow flfudbrvto

ttmaummm Miy-Aup..

pimm CmH Hmvmn VNvd
or Htn9 Btntttm ut

(213^1-4526

FLYING
PARACHUTING—.. 76

oo tntro,

MtnsrwM

INSURANCE.»^ 91

SPECIAL low oobl tub
for tocuNy m6 toudbnto Qood

Mtotf m (111) 711.

RATE!! *

That's Right!
It actually costs
less this year for
students to put in

personal ads!
Just present a

valid registration
card and photo

i.d. at the
classified window
(112 Kerclfhoff)

for details.
SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

in a grand style
that over 20,000
people will see!

>'

Sofvtc "• Apply

INSURANCE 91 TUTCMUNG
OFFERED TYPING/WORD

PROCESSING 100
X lv^\V Kf^t* 1 1 1•« 105 TRAVEL ^105

S»t^i?^^
"* XWttici. procalculob.

^^^wnwibbbn^n!^^ Hr ^MO.

HIQH.OUAUTY

om

EMQU8H ^^ UCLA
"tolon torvnto 12 and up Autoi jHh
NbtoUCLA47»4Ml.

OCLTA

MOVERS-. .-94
LEAWW Enqiiiht

•tob linuiii. Jo nito MNrtguo •! vow
PJrt^Fr«nc«it T««phon« Suaan
(21

:

21-

(lit

lit
•bv by

DISCOUilT
AIIIFARBS TO
VBRYWHimi
LOS /^MGELES to...

Boy Area from S29

Honoliilu from S14S

Parfi from $355"

Hong Kong from S429

Sydney from S4W
NalroM from 1973

<«w
•#••** J

Tolcyo

Rio •*«*-• 4

.from sua
from $335
from $370

..from $42^

.from $«70
from $1462

ftA^eW T AND COMmCOUS 9EPIVICC

EVERY DAY LOW flATES. (21J|Hi'
2111.

^ itw Ffanch MO

TUTOM. EfigMi

JERRY'S Ybiir

Ph D «iMh van. Lb«r obbl ma¥kig by
Cbl Or

PERSONAL
SERVICES •. 95

^w_
f rATMNT TUTOt v ^5 MATH (arithmetic ttiroughf
fooicuiut) aiwmr. pwscs.;
• Engln©#rtaQ. Beci^ig. Gram-

rnor. Study SMNs. Wortc wttfi q
tutor ¥tho knowt tfw sub^sct
^wit, ohd con pullw Illy prat-,
•nt ft>* rTK3twtol In o vortvty at'

woyt. You yfM olio l«om tti*<

proper woy to itydy to'
octiisv* con«d*nc« and Mir>
r«ilanc«. FOR FREE INFORMA-i
nON CALL JM MAPIA. 313.<
6463.

PAPcm mm 1
UP PA^gWTlOPI. 1.1111
TERM p«p«rt, fmmmm. Ivetarb

•

^ ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
j^^KTOUR OWCAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTSI
r_ _^ YOUR Ot^l^AMPUS

A^r\A/^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ itX^^. sat iv4

«
«
^
H

A i)^ifi0 md
11

On

TYPfWO: Hm,
cm 14.

AND OTHER
CALL WBmtCL (21

•LONDOM $§7S l/T
•NOMOL9lll,..$2Sf l/T

49St l/T••*•••••>••••<

•AIISTtAUA..^487f l/T

DEAL or (419) 641-5048

Wi nil drrrb

AUTOS FOR 8ALE».il2

1171 Sub

bbl.l4l«(2l

IITS VW Syf.

1171 AUO fm. Obbl bbnMbb. lij

O.S.O. (2iaiLp»iii7m (rn»«»«ii

SERVICES
OFFERED. ...«•«....... ^r^j

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
RESEARCH. E0ITIMQ4 Ph O IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUSJECTS.
FAST SDVVICEI (11D7W1314

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

A^ ACCURATE lAM-lOPM 7 DAYS
TYPE. TRANSCRIOE. ft VbORO PRO-
CESS PAPERS, RESUMES, ETC..
RUSHES WELCOME; VVLA. DtANA; 311-

120 wpm 101% aocu-

Rubb pfo^Kli ok

¥»QROPROCESSIt»iQ-11
T«rm
En0lbh, M.S. EdMbblbn. SIS

Ph.O (111)

'•••••••••••••
b

1

b«««<

V^RI lA Rl

Ptcfc up
41(

SEVERLY HMb

It

b
• •••

b
b

•••••••
11

11

isrm {iiiwri: u/psoi aiusnnionr-
ObanpMyi UCLA torrnM

(2i:
WORD PROCESSING

day (213)

DEPENOASLE Cbr Trbwbl ««M truck. rMI

AFFORDABLE IBM •Kp«rt typing

R«ports--th«»*S"dits«rtation« Frb«

(21

FRUSTRATH)
•choot
r—um—7

fill)

Mr« Finn (local/c«mpub|:

HAVE boubM puMng ffw r«ghl

papsr? CbH nwfbr

^^OUSE btRbr bMlifelp Junb 10
31 Widow/churcfi orgmnim. visiting

CiMtomM. MMH Mnd your
61640301

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPIMQ ANO WORD
PROCESSIHO. THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS, SCRIPTS, MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COWrtETE EOiTINO/FORMATTINQ.
(gHig72»1141 .

i WHILE rou WAIT seivici ^
^ (Jtumaom * lnunn« "^mi ibiiii ^
^ t '<)«>* SUMrjl« T«pn« HMnq ||

# RIEf COMPUTER SPELJNG CHECK

f€AimCL^<^ <^ QUANTTTY DISCOUNTS f
)<?S 04SS 191 3I8S

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102

HAWAII
LONDON.
AMSTIROAM.
TAHITI $W»
tTDNIY $121
TOKYO.-^ $57f
* SofTis Rostflcttons

Apply

1071 148 QT VoNo.

1171
run,

bb».47MMt4or

Of ^NHIb. RbW
Br«ntwood location oponings now

MOFT/MTAC 472

ATTITUDE Word Procaaaing Faat/

ocurbM $1 7S« OQ^paga Qrammar and

ap«4ling conacioua Pickup/daMvary

(21

;

OurrAR LibiDin by a

UCLA /^ lamM^bga QuNbra

|47»41S4.

EFFICIENT and
cm Cam-

RESUMES 104

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

Show Your
Appreciation

WTTKbUy
HONDA AC. m-

[ffift:

IO.B.O (213)3714117

alb (SIS)

2 yra

or (213)

'7T

and rurw

(213);

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

Tivur.
Sbl.lll

'7S RbPl

114SS
(ri3)474.7414CMbk.

bte.

(t13

Runb lis 471. '71 VW Im

37.

VW '71

'71 VW

ibi

|its»ssi.

^ A4OPE05.................... 1 IT

X K^^V faL I » 1 1 1 1 ........ Iv3

M ofiss 1^ snooufiQsd snd

CAMPUS PHOTOSnOO

LAfflDr

\

)0»-^,

I
V-

'"

, »
4 *
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Tennis

Even though USCs Rick
nie top aoAe^ate ia

oouDtry, drappod out UhI
Ch a MM elbow, Mt
did WBft bother the

Pac- 10 chainp . Pearaa« flighted with his win.
"It's always good to Mt how

you're going to fair agaiMt
hini but I waf seeded No 1

hoM mjd I won. It feeb great.
Winning here wm amt of my
goals for the Mon, and It

WM definitely one of my bet-
ter performanoei in a final. I

playied really well.
**

„ lly niaying wmH PaMaa-6a»^
tinned a trend he started
Thursday by beating Chr^-
Schasp of Cal. Then, begins-
ingwith the quarterfinal
^•Bh on Friday, Pearce beat
thrae players who were aU
playing great tennis.

Ala Nizet of Cal was hit-
ting markedly ever his head
but still went down 7-6, 6-1.

In the semifinal Stanford's
McEnroe was the victim.
"Brad's a great player," Mid
McEnroe, who had hung
use's l!ukc Jensen out to dry
the day before and was hitting
his groundstrokes with accura-
cy and ferocity agaiast Pearce.

**B«t I look forward to
MaalMg MM nest time.

**

" ^affse went into the Ojai
tournament wMiiiig on a new
serve, and it sanned to pay
oH. Though he had a tew
HMie double faahs than usual,

hii flnt MTve was much more

Kures had his share of trou-
ble trying to return it,

aipecially in the second set.

Kmm ffn^ to the final^ by
heating Harold Hecht of Cal,
I*f» Aler of ArizxmsL, arid John
CarrM oi USC. He can't be all

down after lodng, because this

Wednesday against UC Irvine
K«MS will have the chance to

rome tfCtA'jr all-tiine
in sin^M

wich titoir i^panave voUeys

and ser%ice rHiims.

Oilier has had a somewhat
in single mm

but his valuf to tht^i

edit ion IS in doubles And
yesterday he proved again

how important his play will

be when the Bruins travel to

Georgia for the NCAA cham
lips May 17-20

Pearce and Diller were
matched aMriMi Trojam Tim
Pliwsat and Jensen in the dou-
bla final, and the USC duo
hnd to be deemed the favorites
coming in. Diller played in
the singles final of the Invita-
tional Collecate SinglM 30
minutes earuer, a separate
tournament from the Fac-10
competition, and he was not
feeling weU after that match.
And Pearce had just toughed
It out with Kures in the Pac-
10 singles final But the
sophomores came through

were other divisiorts

of comfMftition at Ojai, and

UCLA fared well in all.

Men s invitational Col-

la^ato: This is for all col-

kgiates, in addition to Pac 10

players not in the top six

lingirs pnstions of their respec^

ove teams. Here, in another

all-Bruin final, Patrick
Calbraith defeated Diller 6-1,

6^3.

Man's Open: Mark Ba.shani,

who ran out of eligibility last

year, won this division.
iMham grew up in nearby
Santa Barbara and has always
fared well at Ojai, either as a

junior or coUe^ate. One day
he may run for mayor He'd
win.

Women's Intercollegiate:

Patricia Hy of UCLA made it

to the final against Patty Fen-
dick of Stanford, but Hy lost

6-4, 6^4.

Bruins win 23rd Thatcher Cup
By Rick Schwartz
Assistant Sportt Ldnor

OJAI^ UCLA won its 19th
outright Thatcher Cup at the
Ojai Valley Tennis Touma
ilieill Ulls pasT weekend, and
its 23rd including ties with the
competition.

The Cup is awafded to the
Pac- 10 team with the most
wins in .singles and doubles
pompetition at tjie con-

Ind ividual ChampT

ips.

The Bruins were paced by
Brad Pearce, who contributed
four wins in singles, and the
team of Pearce and Ken Diller
in doubles, which contributed
three

Cal led after the first day of
competition but could not
keep its hold on the top spot
UCLA finished the tourney
way ahead the second- place
Bears.

UCLA

ie, Cai^, Stanford and mC
8, and Arizona 3. Arizona
State did not attend

USC was without
player. Rick I^ach,
sidelined with a sore plhrm

its top

who is

finat Totati

Stanford participated without
Dan t;oldie and Jim Crabb,
both al.so out with injuries

UCLA last wr>n th** cup in

1984 when thev tied with
use That year the Bniias
went on to win the NCAA
championship. Brad Pearce and his Pac-10 angles trophy.

wnT"

Vollovhnl
Condmied from Pa^fe 32
also did a great deal of the

^
setting for the Waves. The
Bruins focused on Tanner, but
he came through with a great
match just the same.
Mark Arnold, Pepperdine's

middle btcx^ker, also had a
fantastic match with 20 kills

moat of them coming pn quick
hits. Arnold had the match'!
best hitting percentage at
.515

In the huddle before gaaM
three, Scatet. told his team
that they juat needed to put

_iway onr game m-^order -to.-

swing the match in their
favor They won the game,
but lost so much momentum
by the end they never came
back.

In the beginning of game
three, the Waves looked
hungry, and the Bruins looked
determined Actually, the only
difference in their appearances
was the fact that the Waves
were two games ahead of the
Bruins.

The nime almost started off
with a nieht between Williams
•od Tanner after a few words

eichanged at the net

a fte r, a ten se plav Brrth
players received vellou cards,
which signified an officai
warning from the referee

The Brums jumped out to a
8-0 lead in i^ame rhri^ befnre
the Waves «Y>reH t^heir first

point Wilde then called a
time out. but it wa.s in vain as
the Bniias ponndecj fheir wav
to a 10-1 lead

This is when LCJLA lost

their momentum The Waves
laurfched a comeback that was
almost the end of the Bniias
However, UCLA ended the
game at 15-8.

To summeriat mmm^^mir, it

^wwr tttghtv effiofionaTr The
Waves lead the game at 8-1.
The Bniias made one huge
rally in the middle of the
game to bring the score to
10-13 Waves But after about
^••n minutes during which
everyone in the arena was on
the edge of their seats,
UCLA s season was over

"In the first game, we were
in a lot of passing trouble,"
said Scates, "which Is why we
Ifwt, but I thought that the
pa.ssing smcK)thed out after
that I'm dissappr)inted of
course. There were times in
the match when we served too

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE ,>,114

gg^^^RCYCLES FURNITURE...,.:—^

eaatfy We've been able to stop

their outside hitters all year
long. It's their middle hitters

that we haven't been able to

stop.

"It's always easier to repeat

because you've had that expe-

rience in pressure situations 1

anticipate us being stronger
next year simply because
(Matt) Whittacker will have
more expjerience, this is the

first Hme that (Jeff) Williams
has campleted a .season, of

course Ozzie will be Ozzie. I

think that the prospects are
Very bright. Were going to be
in good shape next year."

FURNITURE 126

M.oai

FURN 126 -^
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Softball
35 -

to FullartBA, Enquiat remain
id wmtthm about the team*.
performanoa. **It wai exciting

to fae the team come t

hlce they did. It's too bai rt
the end of April.

"If we had piayed more
consistendy we'd be kaading
for Nationals in a couple of
weeks,"

The Bniim' 21-14 mark and
(jnranked status won't permit
a iWiini trip to Omaha and
the College World Series
where UCLA would have
been defending its second
straight NCAA title.

Enquist continued^ *T~iivr
happy for them (the Bruia^
because they were having fun
out there. It's enjoyable to see
them playing so well, having
fun and on top of it all,

beating Fullerton.

"It's a nice consolation but I

wish yqce Ji>Mt going to Na-
tionals b»ut unfortunately it

didn't work out that way "

Although hopes of entering
postseason play are all but
v;hattered, the Bruins do have
the rest of the regular season
schedule with which to con-
tend. Three doubleheaders
remain beginning with two
contests against Hawaii Tuaa-

^ "*lf*s Important for the team
to individually prepare for
Tuesday because coming off a
big win, you're vulnerable
against your next opponent,'*
asdd Enquift.

(>ew
Continued from fmgt 34
followed hv (JCT A ^IfiflH)

*.r'

CSLB (6:16.34) and UCI
(6:20.84).

In the novice eight eveht,
L(^LA p{^K!ed third.

DCC won the event easily
in 6:09.6, followed by SDSU
(ft 11.23). UCLA 4Baa.flQ)^
CSLB (6:32.55 and Loyola
(6:37.00).

In^ the novice four event,
^ter faffing back into fourth
V^tte early in the race, the
Bruins came from behind to
cover the 2000 meter course in

'22.46, to place second
behind SDSU who won in 7
minutes flat. In third was
CMA s 7:24.50 clocfang, UCI's
^24 59 and OCCs Hme of
7:40.4.

Waiiam "^u^lo Biir

Cody, pfaintman^
•cottt and thowiBuni,

y it were not for

inteliectuml snobs
who pay — in solid

^••k T At tribute

^ich Philistinism
owes fo culture^ the
Alts would perish
with their starvtni;^

PViittitioners* Let us
thank heaven for

J^ypocrisy.

— AUoui Huxley

Sasaoon S. Sassoon
Hair Cutting from {19
%mtHmt^t^^ ^^^^m^^^M^mm I^^M^a^^k^^vwNmth
Body Prntm. ColorsA HMiss

A3

CftW 208-HAIR for sppotntrnonts
but not

Roclcrt SpeetaR

Our 17lh Year at 925 Broxton
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^^^•""•^S^S Supar$120
• Prtnca

. Spadnjm (new) $166 ^
(Diaooum Tennis) • ^^^••on - Pro sraTT $1 75

ClOthl • AvantGarda-GfaphltaGold$70
goman" t - fc." * W« carry ol bfondi

^^m^^ Ww^>^onex,Prtnca.\Mlfon;Kannag,atc:

50%0FF ^ . _

Mfn't Womvupt SDOltS TOCh
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10408 Regent St.Somo Dov Stringing
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$14
9yn.$16 • Many

$16
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GET THE BEST
* MP 4irv Advanced Programmahfc
* HP 41CX Advanced Programnfahle w/Ext Func.
* HP 15C 1Sttm-Linc Programmable wTMafrkcs
* HP lie Slim-Line Program rp able
* ^HP IbC Shm-Line for Dig. £lec. and Comp. Sci.
* HP 12C SlHTi-Line Programmable
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135
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75
42
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Summer Full Spring

WASHINGTON
OR LONDON
INTERNSHIPS

ff

OXFORD SUMIMER
1986

COMPUTER CENTER
6314 HOLLYWOOD BL

HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

(213) 463-3001
-•-••

**
Lash price only

Offer good until May 2, 1986

Full Academic Years In

• Oxford University '

^ tjondCNi SchoolorEconomici*
• St. Andrews, Scotland

us. cwi^towtll tM trmnaf«rr«d throiigh Hampd«fvSydney CoMaga,

Th« Dirsctor o^ StudlM tor th«C«ot#r for Oualtty Education Abroad (in

Bfflmn) it tha Rt. Hon. T?>a Lord Batalf, D.Litt (Oxon.). Fallow
of tha BrfHaKAcadamy. Prolaaaoi' Emarttutf of Qo^^ammant and Fallow of

AN aouia, Oxford.

INQUIRIES TO JANET KOLLEK. J.D.. AdmiMkHH DIractor
CQEA/WraC. Rm 5^ 156 W. 81 St.. NY. NY. 10024.

(212-724>0804/724-O13f).
(EO/AA)

VE GOT IT ALU!
1000's of Contact Lenses,

Prescription Eyewear, Fashion

Sunglasses: every size, style, & color imaginable

100% SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED!!
(^ for Details) :_

9^4-

wMCLAl.D Enp. yi4/8S

mm

Bauach A Lomb Daily —
Wear Contact Lenses

•.

ind. 1f99

WUCLAtD

»39.««

Exp Sn4^M

$39 Eyewear!!

19 UCtA aludsnlif

WUCLAI.D 5h*
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HVUNGWOM KANG
Wave Matt Rigg lunges for a baH in the Western Regional that saw Pepperdine defeat
UCLA in four games.

Volleyball
Continued from Pa«e 36

Faih plaver seemed slijjhtly

(iHaihtni from the pre-name,

< ert'inonies ^ a cameramanj
ri iff led acTowi the fltw>r

Alter th* p4av t^iu^ak

handi from oppositr iidai of

the net, it wa&all acirenline.

The first pK)int was stonxi

by the Bruins on a truely

poetic blc>rl( bv Don Den-

dini^er and Andy Kliissman,

but thf Waves c anu n^ht

!>«ick with a down ball from

Troy TanntT With the excit-

ment extrfiiu^lv hiijh, both

teams used a lot of jujtk hits,

but the Waves had the most

Wirrrai ittiuic t^Hnr middle
blocker, Mark Arnold, the

low, <{uick balls.

xjv^i^^ neao coacn nx iicaics

was forced to call a time out

after an errant pass and an

ace serve by the Waves which
brouj^ht the score to 6-3 in

favor of Pepper di^i n e .

However, the Wavtai were still

pumped up while UCLA
setnned to •settle down earlier

and Pepperdine extended their

lead to 9-4 Before the Bruins

m-ATXA^vd a xide out.

The teams then exchanged
several side outs. These \ot\%

rallies during which neither

side scored a point, proved to

2nd Annual

UCLA BLAGK ALUMIVI
CAREER

'What you don't leam in college about career preparation"
'H'Xv.

h

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1986
2nd Floor Lounge, Ackerman Union

12:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
"SUCCESS IS A PATh/nOT A DESTINATION >;

Find (Jut fmm M*vfm 3Uixyt9tmful Bisck Profff3»ionmh
r&pr&mmting more ttutn tOO yean ai experietnom

• »

-^—

.

be fatal to the Bruin:» as Pep.
perdine used them to tiMir m^
vantage The Waw wcw. able>
to halt a couple of important
Bruin ralliei and also build
some nfM)ment4Hn at cmc^ial
pomts in the match.
The Bruins brf>ke out of this

lull on another sweet block by
Dendinger and Klus&man.
Throujjh a few aners by the
yVaves and an ace serve by
Oendinf^er, the Bruins made a
rush on the Waves to bring
the score to Wl in favor of
Pepperdine which prompted
Wave caoch Rod Wilde to call

a time out,

-TW Wavea came oat of the
huddle to capitalize on a fi

Bruin errors and move out in

front 12-9 which caused Scates
to call a time out of his own,.
Jeff Williams came out of this

break and made a couple of

impressive plays, including a
down ball and a .solo block, to

brinj? the score to 11-12
Waves,

At this point the teams
began another side out lull,

but this time the Waves broke
it to bring the score to 14-12

Jn their favor. The Bruins
then started a rush of their

own to which the Waves
responded by coUaspmg into

the "floor-moppinf" defense.
Irhm proved effective tn^ slow-
ing the Bruin rally m the
Waves finished off the game
stuffing Williams.

This first game belonged to

Williams.

Willtams was hitting
through triple blocks and digg-
ing balls all over 'the floor He
finished the match with 23
kills and a match-high 17 digs
III (lii.s \\vji\v\\ jind rhnm^^Aur
the rest of the season,
Wjlliajns has come through in

tight spots for UCLA and
Saturday night was no except
tion.

However, the main Bruin
^M, of course, Ozzie Volstad.
Ozzie hit an outstanding .419

[
with 23 kills which, along
with Williams*, was a match

!

high He had 12 difp and
another match high 17 bicx-ks.

Both teams crxiled off a lit-

tle in game two. If the theme
of game one was intensity,
thfm game two was methcxii
ral as both teams employed
more creative playmaking.
This is not to jiay that there
was any drop in the intmsity
of either team, rather the
plavers appeared to channel
that intensity into more
thoughtful pAayv.

In any can, tha Bruins
worked their way to a 7-3
lead in the enHy gr>ing which
prompts! Wilde to to call
time out. But the Bruins came
""of thfeir huddle to crank
tha nore to 9-3 in their favor.
Came two stagnated in

another exchange of side otM
at 11-6 Bt:iitai. Baad Sunahara
^^'^^ this ruiiilWiB with a
»lo block on Ptopperdtea'i t^
outside hittar Steve Friedman.
Birt tha Wavai bapn a aane
hack which ronnialhiil Scatas
to cafl a tima out at 12-9 in
his favor.

.
. . .

Aflar oT what
an eternity of lide
•nd erron, the Wav« tiad die

^ 13-13 hahind the

tng of Tanner
pnint, tha Wttvaa^ game takina
• few awkwaid
Uruias.

From that

idvantagi of

plays Dy cIm

Tanner was the hot hitter
hw Ptopp«^tne with 21 bOs
•nd a pen-rntaiii af 3fl0 Ha

an Pi

M'iiln

Don't Clown
Around

"A,

2161

Ga. BUG ENGINE REBUILD
r. ;. COMPLETE
^~'rr (WITH REBUILOABLE CXME)-
MCLUDES. PARTS. LABOR. INSTAIXATION— NO HieeEN CHARGES MCLUOES TU^4E UH

$595.

(240Z. 2602. 2aoz. tmm EEOJE! $89.«

TOYOTA
1 19tS fmOADWAY SANTA NOmCA. CA

^^nt^Wmm\

L^w Guttin9 ^Pemt%

/I'l/I'^XvIvyYA't'X'W'Av^

WXA swoiy SKI cldbJ
OfficerIBbdions and Inienriews

N«w 7 person staff openings -> jJU
Officer posistions are np
Your opportunity to participate in UCLA'S
most exciting and fastest growing club has
arrived.

Interviews held 9-3 p.m., Tuesday, April 2^ 1986

^^
Sign up for times and fill oirt

applications 2nd floor, lohn
Wooden Center before TttSiday.

UCLA CuHurmI mnd mmcrmmUo09ml Mffmtr%

Unt¥mnHf Racmatton Mawocimtion

I

i

MVUMGWOM KAHQiDmhf Bum

Tommy Hehzo turned this double play despite Bill

KayHlfTijn's (»l awempt » Df^dk it up but UCLA stin beat
Arizona, 1 7-5 Fridiir,

Basebal
Continurd from Page 32
batsman to jump to a 5-0
lead First baseman Todd
Trafton and DH Gary Alex-
ander hii^hlij^hted the inning
by crashing two-run doubles.
Bruin DH Steve Hisey

•nswered in the bottom of the
first frame with a towering
three-run shot to center to
make the iicore 5-3.

With strong hitting and the
•id of three more UCLA
miscuei, Arizona built the
lead to IM fDiog iato the
Bruin sixth.

After retiring the fint two
»>«tteri, Arizona's Jason
iClonoski ran into trouble,
welking LoviiUo and aSowhif
Scruggs to tingle and
Haidman tor double, looring
two runs to bring UCLA
within stHking Aimt^mrr in the

to reach double figures with
his 10th. Lovullo hit his 14th.

while his teammate John
Joalyn did him one better vic-

timizing the Wildcats twice
for his 14th and 15th round-
trippers of the yi

On Saturdav, Arizona
jumped out to a 5-0 lead on

UCLA lUuter Randy Hennis

and never looked back on the

way to a 14-5 win. Wildcat

starter Gary Alexander
benefited from home runs

from Steve Strong, Mike
Senne, and Chuck Johnson.

THe Bruins couldn't get im-

tracked until the fifth inning

with the UCLA highlight 'be-

ing Berman's fifth home run

of the

l^CLA fot the leriM off to a
fMi start on Fridny with a
^-5 poo n ding of the
'^^'•ii. Alei Sanchez sur-

^^ • rocky first inning
]•* ** five up five runs, to

^^•""••••SB^ ^dth of the

ITd*JJ!II?L^^ UCLA

. "» vtetorv, Saochec wm
frick to tKtktt «h» Ml of die
^niin sqnnd.

After ilMt fint inning, my
•^^«% pklMd me up

-

« the UCLA n^ithander
^\^^* »• ivni enrt came
y ^ *W» fw. Five dif

>S?* ««» h*t Wii ont of
;«!> afe tile team eontinued

en the school

JerHRs
^^^nm and Stowell hit

JJ* "^"^ of the year and
"•y hsHMs Ills fourth Bruin

la a
(owa at U9Ci
Trojans fw«^

m ^' Stanford . .

fHdaf . a» Tn^mm iiipiii Car
aoa |M MrflMMi wMi only hb

wHk liiiw mm ia iM» IM
la fHa 7-a . . Saturday UlC

Ilia ilronfi pitc^hing of

Y«irtffrti«y. 'SC taw

DAILY BRUUV

aia^T
OMl of rhr thm-

wt^m for ftm (wMl UCLA aad U al

A) M%anwlin« in Tmmp*
tooaa. ma ImI ptaor Cd %mmn came

tmm aad t^md any ASU Hit

tiy talriag two trf aama hmm the

Fridav. Ci^ won
I!|.l ImMh *a paMful Sim fWfl

ha^ Mrdiall .^ . . fataaday. Cal put

OB aa offaaflva fliow to bo
AfU

laa
ASU aiiliil a

a

74 sHa . .^
a

BoftineM Manager
Marcy Levy

Operations Manager
Paula Baker

A.

OaMified Dbplajr Manager
Ron Blum

Sales Manager
Ladd Richland

.i^

dasaified liae Manager
Mark D. Kintfdon

Creative Director
Mike Lau
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11. Evane Cufftee

. Tricia Dmvey •
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^^^liatalie Hale

Tom Hunnirut

''"''i'.

Art rtiiHbert

ErkaOToola

Giana Scarpelli
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ErinBrad^
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SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUNTEEfiS
OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTERVIEWS BY
FRESHMAN MEDICAL STUDENTS. $7.50FOR
ONE INTERVIEW, $15.00 FOR TWO. APRIL 28
* 29. MAY 5 & 6, AFTERNOONS. PLEASE
CALL PAM, 825-0278, OR HELENE, 825-2571.

QUALITY SOFTBALL
PUYERS

Top Mens City Team needs

2 outfWrim «id a 3rd

RekJa must

Wed night games

Tim 874-7259
anHSsage

OQ0 o«eoo0« OOI mmmm ommoooor.

••• X^.j till

£^Ensemble de Masique
Armenienne

in conceH

L.A. DEBUT

Sunday; lllay 4
7:30 PM

Sophomore Alex Sanchez picked l^ his 13th win against

Arizona Friday, breaking a UCLA record.— - - — —
Baseball

Armenian Music Symposium and musical performances
1-5 PM
Admiooion ^

Continued from Pai^ 36

into solf possejLsion of first

j^iace ont itame upiin. the right

Pac 10 rac-e

.\fter watchinji hi.s team
fijinfi1>le fheir way to a six run
fif^itit. L'(X.A skipper Carv
Adams was treated to (^tiite an

Sponsored by the UCLA Armenian Students Association

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee and the Student Committee tor the Arts

tttt

TWA

L.-_^
»•

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TKANS WORLD AIRLINES IS

HIRING FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

STARTING SALARY NO LESS THAN $1007 5*
PER MONTH BASE PAY

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

let Meet TW Followi»9 MinlrnvM Qwalilicatione

MisMMMM A^e, 19 \9mr%
Ni9ii ScllMl Gradate

Hgialit Bcfwcca %T mm4 ^'IT

Weiglit Pripirtiieef ta Hciglit

\mmm Carr^taMe fa M/99 ar Wttrr
US Citisaa or Para»aaaat KgaUlat Viae

Willi»9 ta Bglacata
Paaaaaa ExcaMaat C<

AMaTa AttaMi

offerLsive sht)w by the Briiias

**We believe in (jur bats and
that s our whole i^ame." said
Adams He added, 'We reallv

bunched them tot^ether (hit.s)

iri the seventh
""

Todd Zeile starteti the inn
ini^ with a smash to the wail
in centerfidd that the iwualK
sureflanded Chuck JohnM>n
dropped for a two- base error.
Scon Cline beat out an infield
hit and DH Gary Berman
followed with a nn^e to load
the basa for shortstop Bobby
Hollev

Adams went to hi/ bench
•ihI brought in hot- hitting
frahman Eric Karros, who
had stung the Wildcats for
throe hits in Friday's opener
Tfce move paid off as Karros
drilled the ball into the left

fjeld alley for a two-run
i*ngle.

Torey Lovullo cracked an
RBI single and Arizona
manager Jerrv Kindall dfirided
to play the prill iilepii by
pulling southpaw pitcher Joe
E^M In favor of righthander
Jim McDonald to throw to
• ruin righthander Tony

driving in the 11th UCLA
nin.

Haselmaa, who has found a

home in' rightfield lately
i^i^ HiMi«. ^-rw- I11IT 1V7I I IVi I lltA IIIV

,

tagged Mrf>)nald foj a lonjr

home run to put Ur.'LAo^up
one* and for all

T h e h o m ^ r u n w a >

H;4>;>'lman-. ^i^hfh ,>f i^

Scnigjp mined the Wildcat
strategy by hammering his
fourth single of the game and

season and his third in lesK

than a week
"Thafs where a negative

be<»omes a positive with Todd
Zeile gettinji hurt and Bill get

ting a chance to play, (first at

catcher and now in
rightfield), ' said Adams

While the Bruin bats were
giving the Wildcat outfield an
a*?robic workout. Dale, a

walk-on hurler, gave UCLA
the one thing that Arizona
lacked, a reliable reliever.

"Ridenour hurt his arm the
last time we were down there
(Tucson) and David Dale was
our man," said Adams.
Though he and the team were
• bit worried about Dahe s

control, "lo and behold he
kept throwing strike after
strike," according to the Bruin
manager.
Dale retired the side in

order in both the eighth and
ninth innings primarily relying
on a pitch Adams labeled, a
big league slider."

Fans in line at the sniack bar
in the top of the first inning
mived a sudden Wildcat out
burst off UCLA starter Steve
Stowell Arizona combined
five hits, one of four Bruin er-

rors on the day, and a hit

p«Pafli31

EmbaMy S«if##
144«E. Imperial

El S«9«ndo, Ca. 90245

NO PHONE CALLS TO THE HOTELS OR TUM
il«-234.a2K, RECORDED fSfESSAGE
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STRENGTH AND UNITY USAC

13th ANNUAL

GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK

APRIL 28 - MAY 2
The Gr^ek letter"lambda" symbolizes Gay and Lesbian pride, unity, and strength. During Gay and Laabian Awan

Week, the Gay and Lesbian community at UCLA shares Its aapirattons and concerns through speakers, panel discusakxia,
and entertainment . The topica dealt with are of concern to everyone because theyare important ieeuee in today's society.

Think of ten friends. Well, one of them probably isl See you there!

TODAY'S EVENTS
WHAT IT'S REALLY LIKE BEING A LESBIAN OR GAY MAN At tlCLA. A pan«l dliCMltlon fMturing
membere of UCLA staff.faculty, and studwit body. 7:00 PM IN ACKERMAN UNION 3564.

ELLIOT PILSHAW IN CONCERT AT THE COOPERAGE. Eliot Pilshaw tours nationally as a Gay
singar and activist. His music Is an uplifting and affirming cala^allon of gay lifa. 8:30 PM IN ACKER-
MAN UNION ON THE A-LEVEL. h

«

t

*

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 "

• LOS ANGELES BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION ^APA), F^rturing Laune Shan* and UCL>^GSM alumnus Jim

Burba. 5:30PM IN ACKERMAN UNION 3517.
,

^
, i

*.-*

• GAYS AND LESBIANS AND RELIGION A panel discussion faaturing i aprwitntativss from Balh Chayim CtiadMhim, Olgnlly, and tha

Ma>u>)ulitan Community Church. 7:00 PM IN ACKERMAN UNION 351 7. >

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 - '"V
;'"." "' ' '

*'
-

-,; '"
- . -, ',', ''.:,.,

• LESBIAN SOCIAL HOUR. An infomial social hour (or aU u iliiMlid liibl«wi providing an opportunity to axdMnga iciMa and o«>>

oama. 4:00 PM IN KERCKHOFF HALL 4pa. ';
i

• PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS Farturfrig Adali Him. r«J hA IN NORTH CAMPOS FOOD FACILITY 22^ •

THURSDAY, MAY 1
' ^-^

;;,*: ;v:.l: -•.,- ;:

• loftinpai V ftjii I ea im mwrPRT AT THE COFFEEHOUSE. Kimberly MiNar la a Laabtan, famlniat, alngar-aoogwrllar and union ac-

uTrrr'
miller in CONUUM ^

'J,,^;^rrai-T" UOA audtoncaa. 8:00PM IN KEHCKHOFF HALL ON THE 2NO FLOOR. .

of danHnffi BEGINNING AT 9:00
Har Mwaa «id jazz atytojMj

• UCI> NIGHT AT RAGE Both woman and njnw^jrtw^^
AT RAGE. 801 1 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. V^ST HOaYWOOO.

FWDAV. MAY »-- --^i/:.:.,;;-.::
.;' \ ' -• '''.^.-V.

• AIDS DISCUSSION. Faaturing lafaaaillaU^a horn AIDS Proiact Loa Angrtia. im NOOW IW^CKERMAN UNION 3617.

i

I

VTTT-^-^^*-. Kii'xj«::xrr7 '

^̂ ~^^^S^"-' t

>*
;.^<^

DO YOU THimC YOU
ARE YOU COMING OUT?
WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN.

MON.-FRi. S:00 PM—6:00PM
825-8053

Confkfantiallty is assursd.

-ki.ifAN?

•>'€

i
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BLOWDRY
(n#w dtantt wHh od onlv)

1007 Broxton Ave.
(abow9 Maho s Rmtaurant)

WfSTWOOO VIUAOE

OqII: 208-1468 exp s/s/se

:

Pizza

2 ice cold Cokes
2 dinner salads

30 Minutes
or Less
Large Pizzas

at reg. price

or you get

$1.00 Off
Your next ptzza

Exp S/f»/»h

iTf

CHASE SPORTS DELI
iv ->1 (.

824- n 10

FA>T FREE DELIVERY 20s-47^>

HOW TO GET INTO
GRADUATE SCHOOL

* Is graduate school foryou? (and if so, now or in 3-5 years?)

* What is graduate school like?

* To which one|s) should I apply?

* How can I improve my chance of acceptance?''' "

•

' •
'

De^ Alexander Whrte (EXPO Center) and Counseling Assistants

fcurrent graduate students) will help you to answer these questions

__iMxJ offer suggestions (»i£rategies^^^ and obtaining

.

your goals

—

\

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
3:30-5:30

JAMES E. WEST CEINfTER » •

iii-sr.rf iT T«»mw"wif "•'' l|i«M«A«LI>.^,.l»l|'^~.J.^
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Parker, Perfiacs pace
UCLA in toumament
By Kevin Lynch

Stoff Writer •

The LtM)L cM)ilwted play of

Kristal Parker and Lana
Perhacs kept the UCLA golf

ing ^niins from sinking into

''hiivion rn the first two dsy9

I of this year s Pac-Wort Golf

Championships in wind swqpt

Tucson, Arizona.

Parker who is a junior for

T the women golfers, ^iTe&-mt

openihg round 77 that put her

tied for fifth on the leader

riy)ard Matching tfie veteran

Parker stroke for stroke was
'freshmen Lana Perhacs.
Perhacs also shot a five over

par 77

Perhacs. shcx?ked the field

' with her brilliant first dav.
' Her hightist placing this year

was 27th which ticcurred dwr-
' ing the annual Plam Springs

: USC/UCLA Tournament The
{
Parker Perhacs pair didn't stop

i
there as on day two, Parker

' headed into the clubhouse
jfter sh(N)ting a scorching 72r

Perhacs once again nearly

I kept pace with the wiley
' veteran However, .she fell

short b\- a mere three strokci

^o post a second day iaUy^
75 The two shining rounds

^coupled wHh senior Kay
Cockerill's set^ond round score

I
of 7T5 allowed^ tfie^ charging
Bruins to overtake ;^riz(ma for

,
third place on the leader
board.

ffere are the standings after

the finrt twm dsys of com-
(#Hton: use, 801; Anzooa
State. 602; UCLA, «13
ArfaDPoa. il7; and SUnford!
634.

On the first day the spien
chd 77s salvaged UCLA from
dropping into the cellitr. The
Bruina were set back by an
unchaMBteriiMe bad start bv
Cockerill who .struggled with
an opening round 82. Anytime
ociccnii snots m tat di^ities

it tops the news.
Cockerill is usually the

mainstay of the Bruins' attack
and has achieved . ^he one
elusive <]uality that is essential

to 9xxi golf play, consistency

In facrt, if you looked up the
word " consistent" in the die

tionary, you'll probably find

Cockerill's picture.

Dtirima; the 1985-86 cam-
paign Cockerill finished out

the the leading . top ten only

onee when she slipped to 17th

in the Stanford Tournament
However, Cockerill more than

made up for her Stanford

placing with unprecedented
back- to - back wins at
Brighram Young and Ohio
State during the fall cam-^ ^^*.^ ltd 111 ^^vsf ytr TiTir

Jbe nearly melted her grips

UCLA would be plea.sed to

place in the Pac-West top

A third- place finLsh isth

nothing to be a-shamed^of.

ctmsidering the conference
might be the most competitive

in the country.

Bruins row at Newport
Invite but OCC un fit

By Dave Mart)*e

I he UCLA men's crew rac-
ed in the Newport Invitational
Rowing Regatta against Cal
State Long Beacfa, San Diego
State. California" Maritime
Academy. University of San
Fransist'o. l^C Irvine and tljle

Fiost Orange Coast College,
Sunilav

The Bruias had strong per-
formances in the Novice.
Freshman, Junior Varsity, and
Lightweight Varsity
categories, but (KIC refused
to be polite hosia, winning
most of the events

In the Var ight events,
whic h the Rr. veir favored
to win, UCI and Umg Beach
had outstanding performances
which pushed UCLA back to
ii third place finish.

The Bruin coxswain, Jeff
Akin said, "We could not f^
out of our puddles. We had
no leg drive.**

The varsity event wm won
by UCI in 6:01 4 followed by
CSl,B (« a2 18), UCLA
(BclCM) and SDSU (6:13.37).T^ strongest Bruin perfor-
wiiee of the day was turned
in by the freshmen.

After a strong start, the
Bruins w«m te ^.^nd place
•our smUi down to OCC,

At the 1000 meter mark
*• Bruins cut OCCs lead
*>wn to two seals and started
to make their move with a
power 20.

The Bruins then found
themselves in first place for
the firft tme in the race with a«» seat lead over OCC at the
IvWlO meter mark.

At the 1500 metat mark

UCLA had an unfortunate
bobble which CX:C iised to

their advantage by taking a

power 10.

OCC won the race in

6t07.75, followed bv UC:LA
(6:11 75), Loyola Marvmount
(6:j22.29)-UCI (6:23.27) and

OLB (6:40.21)

Another strong Bruin |>er

formance was turned in by the

varsity lightweights..

After a solid start the Bruins

were three seats down to

SDSU at the 500 meter rpark

At the 1000 met«*r mark the

Bruins held SDSU to their

thgatiaat lead.

SDSCTs incraand to four

seats at tile 1500 meter mark.

SDSU won the lightweight

event in 6:13.74, followed by

UCLA (6^18 05), Cal
(6:20.42), CMA (6:23.89).

CSLB (6:29.M) and LMU
(6t3B.M).

In the IV race, OCC com
wrndtid the raee from start to

finish making it a contest for

-jnd piaea.
^^

At the 500 metet mark, the

Bruins bad three sasli over

Long Baad^ and UCI with

OCC ste sa«ti ahead.
At the 1000 meter mark;

the Bruins maintained thiir

lead over Long Baaeh while

UCI had dropped back

•Milter HM saati and (X:C

had extended their lead to

open water _-^ - .

At the 1500 meter mark

UCI fell back while UCLA
iteyed in siJilMd, but Long

Beach startad making their

mmm to eist the Bruin !«•*

down to one seat.

OCC won in 603 34

Bruins hand Titans worst
loss In past three years

Tetrick

Editor

No. LranieJ Cal State Fullei«.«
suffered its worst loss in thrae years at
the hands dl Ute UCLAs women's
Softball team in a doubleheader that
»;aw the two teams split the pair of
games on Saturday.

In the nightcap, the Bruias shelled
starter April Jaaai for sax runs off five
hits befoaa Fullerton's coach Judy
Gdrmon went to the bullpen im

~

LeFebvrc, the pitcher who chalked up
the win for the Titans in game one.
Bttt LeFebvre's relief work was a little

too late as tlM( Bruins Uanked the
visitors, 6-0. sHflir^ a Titan r5-game
winning streak.

The Bniins did their damage with
Gina Holmstrom, Chris Olivie, Janice
Parks, Janet Pinneau and Mary Ricks
each .snagging haia bits.

The yCLA offensive attack was
supported by the shutout performance
of freshman Michelle Phillips. The
Bniin hurler allowed seven hits in the
contest on her way to her 10th win of
the season and a 10-5 overall record.

T was happy because I needed a
game like that," said Phillips, **I didnt
pitch great but I pitched good enough
to win.

Our team played really well. It's

probably the best we've played^^
Since we played so well in the first

game I had a feeling we were going to
<^ome back^ and pummel fhem liTThe
second," sophomore Lisa Hankerd
said t.

UCLA afltetant coach Sue Enquist
agreed with Phillips and Hankerd.

-

—

It was raTillr eaeiting tn \w» the

over

hindsight we- c.Mrfd have won both
tto^ise ball games but I rhmk it showed
• l'>^ of character on our part to «,me^k « the second game," Enquist

During a IBiB season which hasn't
proven as^tr«ftf„, „ ^^e Bruins would
have liked, there has been a tendteH
to let do^n after a dose game^at«wed in disappointment like the 3-2
1^.'" ^^ f>"t game Saturday. B
t^f.A wasn't about to roll'
•gainst the top team in the nation.

I think it had to do with levenoe
-

^L .uT*^ They (the Bruins) felt

!*r^-^''
4^"^^*°*^ was taken right tmt

of their hands. They ^A not get down
once.

The pruins started things off weU
iDing ahead 2^ in the fourth inning
o» game one when Hankerd made con-
tact with a LeFebvre pitch with two
otits and two strikes. The shallow
basehit dropped into Icftficid and
allowed two of the three runners to
score.

"She (LeFehvre) pitched a ball that
was kinda iffy so 1 swung at it," said
Hankerd. "It wasn't a solid hit but I

made contact.**

^^"•om there, Samantha Ford staved
off the Titans and their 241 team bat-
ting average until the seventh when
FuUerton put sevei al key htts togethtf^
and went ahead for the win
"Sam was pitching well but they

have a ver> talented ball dub Thev
IFuIIcrton) were

,, ^ ^ the ball hard
ail day," said Enquist

Ford gave up nine hits m game
her record going to 1 1 -9 with the loss.

Although UCLA dropped one game
Ciaiilii

—

' "

I

i

Chris Ollvte

in a €M) btenking of No 1 Cal

CHEAAISTRY and BIOCHEMISTRY
STUDENT ' FACULTY

SOCIAL
HOUR

MONDAY APRIL 28

2:00 -3:30
YOUNG 3083

REFRESHMENTS -AWARDS

tar one of the runs UCLA
StaM FuHarton. Th* Bnim

up

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

trojans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

LX:lA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

f

-^^

HON'D A.

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

Oua/ floppy 1269 $845

HmlDisk S389S $1195

Special Discounts

1o UCU Students

Faculty, and

AlunrinL

±

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON*
293-7111

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
3740 CRENSHAW BLVD • LOS ANOELES

*
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Kures to win Pac^lO championship
Then adds doubles title with

Diller to cap Bruin sweep
By Rick Schwartz y- '

AMMUtant Sports Editor

OJAI— Volley, Ho, and . .

Away Brad Pearce went.

Behind spectacular net play;

UCLAs No. 1 player officially

becfine the No. 1 player in

the Pac-10 Sunday whien he

beat teammate Mike fL\irm3r^

4, 6-2 in the final of the Indi-

vidual Championships at Ojai.

Pcarce later teamed with Ken
Diller to win the Pac-10 dou-

bles title; making it n denn
sweep for Bniin tennis;

Nineteen hundred eij^hty-

four was the last Pac-10 Indi-

Eventualiy Kures started

iing his first serve, and
that gave Pearce, who0«
return is one of the bat in the
nation, the opportunity he

TflUnf KiiM SBOoiiQ serve

on the riie much of the tin»«

Pearce kept his retumt cfaep

and the pressure steep.

''My plan was to come into

the net on every one of his se-

cond sennas."

His plan worked. Kures
started spraying groundstfojani

while Pearce, standing p>oised

at the net, watched shots sail

over his head and bevond the

The UCLA tennis team won its 23rd Thatcher Cup

at the Pac-10 Championships. See story on page 28.

vidua! Championship with
ti^o members of the same
team in the singles final.

Kures, then a sophomore, beat

fellow Bruin Jim Pugh in that

one, but yesterday he couldn't

pull out his .second Ojai title.

**I was up 4-3 in the first

.set, and 2-3 on (Pearces)
serve, but I played two hor-

rendous points," said Kures.

"That was it. My poor Uttle

mind was blasted.'*

If tlip liet MiiaU t Mi hudu i i u i i

SNAHE NAJAmAN/OMy Wnm
Brad Pearce reaciet a badihand on his way to tt>e Pac-10 Singles Championship at Ojai.

Kures' concentration went off,

it was Pearce who planted the
dynamite.

"I knew if I kept his big
serves coming back at him
he'd get frustrated,^* said
Pearce, the No 2- ranked col-

legiate in the country.

baseline.

Bruin coach Glenn
was in attendanoe,

usual, was impmnd with
Emrct's play.

''Brad is so tough at the

net,** said Baasett, who has

been coming to the nation's

most tradition- rich tourna-
ment for ovifr 40 years now as

player and coiK^h. **Kurdi and
(Patrick) McEnroe
(whomPearce beat in the
wm i fi nai.n Sa^iipHay ) aw Ho»h
real good from the baseline,

but Brad volleys as well as any
cf)llege player in the nation.

I've had a lot of players in all

my years of coaching, and I

haven't had many that volley

better than Brad.'*

Continued on Page 28

SrttBTS tiftc two

froni Widcats. hh

I Spikers^ Rnal 4

top spot in Pac-10

By Sceve KaufhoM
Staff Wniar

For seven innings at

Jackie Robinson Stadium
the Pac-10 battle for first

place looked like a com
party picnic soft ball game,
lots of errors, no pitching

and balls banging off the

wait.

Trailing 13-7. UCLA
command in the hot

of tlia Kventh with a

i-run inning capped bjf

Bill Haselman's clutch
home run to leftfidd with
two runners aboard to give

the Bruins their first lead of

tile afternoon

.

David Dale got the lait

two outs of the seventh for

UCLA and kapt tha
Wildcali itfant in die eighth

and ninth to pick up the

}

i

Combined with USCs
10-7 win over Stanfofd at

Field, iia UCLA
tha inita

UCLA s Jeff

log fne. wwi
Four.

(1) and Don
Of the Weelam

tmm up |o dKi out a

>s. Papperdbie won end

drowned by Waves
Loss marics 1st time

Bnins out off NCAAs

for 2 years in row

By Bob Brunwin

Staff Wnter

The Pepperdine T^niversHjr

volleyball tram ended UCLA's
saaasn Saturdav night from
7:3D to 10:15 p.m. at Loyola
Marymount Unfversity, by
defeating them in the final

round of the NCAA Western
Regionals with scores of 15-13,

16-14, 8-15 and 15-10.

The regkmal kiM marks the
first time in Bruin volleyball
history that UCLA has been
shut out of the NCAA Final
Four for two vears in a row.

tangible senit

mtration at Loyola's
Cartten Pavilion as both
warmed up before the match.
The arena waa filled except
for the iippefmost seats and
television crews had scvaral

high-intensity lights foctMai

«.(MAiH.«..«-wv,r.-^^ ^" ^^ court Moat of the

^^^- players appeared to be^
^^'^ sweating heavily even m tha

introductions were made/

Uv«r, RoMwall in final
and Kan
of4ha Qmm mmmn Tannia Ti
« 7 p.mw at tha lATC.
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Students' qu#|^8 •'i-i'v.- --

iteutHcohol.
See Wtwpo^,

explains m^stoi iceptions

12.

Band interview
British rock arUsls MariNion

in ths U.S. and sbmid.
1^

J

Bruin batters

Pac-lOwNhs
ciimbsd to ttis top of ths

win ovsr Aftmis.
SpofiB, bscfc psgs.

University of California

Soviets
By Orol

J WiHiams
Anociated Press

MOSCOW - Tbtf Soviet
Union said Monday that a nu-
clear accident damaged an
atomic reactor at the Cher-
nobyl power plant in the
Ulcraine and Sweden reported
radiation north of Stcx;kholm,
more than 750 miles away

Thje,^ffipiaJ news agency,
Tass, said people affected
were being aided, but did not

See related story, puf^e 2

nuclear reactor K f- •

say whether there were inju-
ries or deaths, or when the ac
cident occurred.

Chernobyl is located 80
miles north of Kiev, the
Ukrainian capital with a pop-
ulation of 1.5 million in the
wertcm Soviet Union.

Tass said it was the first nu-
clear accident in the Soviet
Union and a government
commission was appointed, an
indication that it was serious.
Lars Erik dc Geer of

Sweden's Defense Research
Agency said: "It must have
been a relatively big accident,
since wp hav^ r*.^i^.^ y^p^
high levels of radiation from
so far away "

Finland rep<irted picking up
increased radiation Sundav
night, but neither it nor
Sweden said the levels were
dangerous Denmark also was
recording increased levels, in-

dicating radiation had blown

from the Ukraine over much
of Scandinavia without warn-
ing.

Birgitta Dahr, Sweden s

energy rhinistcr, said the
Soviets were asked for an ex-
tensive report and added,
'They should immediately
have warned us.

"

She said initial inquiries
drew the response that Soviet
officials were not aware of a
radiation leak, but she said
the questions probably led to
the unusual Soviet confirma-
tion of the accident.
"We must demand higher

safety standards in the Soviet
Union," she said, and Sweden
may insist that the Soviet civil
nuclear program be overseen
by the International Atomic
Energy Agency, a United Na-
tions ai^ency.

White House spokesman
Edward Djerejian said, "It
must be very serious if the
Soviets talk about it."

Soviet media seldom report
natural disasters or accidents
unlev injuri^ and damage are
widespread.

"

The first, brief Ta« an-
nouncement did not give
d e tail s be

dent
than once."

Tass mentioned the 1979
accident at Three Mile kUnd
in Pennsylvania, the worst ac-
cident at a U.S. commercial

resuitea there. formation he hirf
*

f^ J-. , . ,
M/iiimuiin ne naa indlca

M7^n!i ^^^'I'^TT' ^^^^^^ probably a cote m^^Tta^wn?^McKenzie of the Union of - !:

—

Concerned Scientists, an an-
"«» »e KlLACjX>iU

rebate returns rise;

ASUCLA anticipates 17,500

yui i u s ay i ng.
Measures are being under

taken to eliminate the conse-
quences of the accident Aid Is

being given to those affected.
'

A subsequent Tass report
called it the first such accident
in the Soviet Union, "although
in other countries similar inci-
dents have occurred more

By Mark Talavera, Staff Wnter

Participation in ASUCLA s textbook
rebate program increased significantly since
10,867 rebate envelopes have been return
ed, ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed
reported at Fridays Board of Control
meeting.

"

We will hit a goal of 17,500 envelopes,"
Reed said, noting a videotape has been
prepared informing customers of the rebate
program. BOC serves as ASUCLA's board
of directors.

The ASUCLA textbook rebate program
allows students to recover some of their tex-
tbook expenses from ASUCLA net revenues.
For the program this vear, $400,000 Is cur-
rently budgeted, withe $500,000 forecasted
for the next academic year.
To improve student understanding of tex-

tbook rebgtf. BOC Chairwoman ^V^1^ah
Howard recommended that the programs
name should be modified because students
can receive a rebate for general books and
magazines in addition to textbooks.

"(The name) textbook rebate should be
changed to reflect that general books also
are eligible for the program as long as
(customers) purchase books within our win-
dow of time," said Howard, who also serv<!s

as graduate preudent.
To qualify for a rebate this quarter,

customers muat have purchased books from
March 31 to April 28 and return ap-
propriate rebate envelopes from April 9 to
May 11 Eligible receipts from previous
quarters can be submitted during this
period as well.

In other business items at the April 25BOC meeting, the board voted 6-0-4 to
complete a study and feasibdity plan to-,
renovate Ackerman A- level, and supported
tnatelling a bakery and sweet £op in
Ackerman Union and modifying the
TreehoiLse lines to form a scramble area.

Additionally, the board discussed
developments of the 19M. 1987 ASUCLA
Services, and Enterprises budget, and ap-
proved, 9-0-0, an "annual review of signifi
cant Board of Control policies."

Tfcis wiiliu i i iiiLlmJB 111 CThlbit called
**We Care," which features ASUCLA's
banking policy in relation to banks doing
business with South Africa and photographs
of student anti-apartheid and divestment
protests.

"^

BOC also tabled an agenda item to revise
the existing agreement betwjen BOC and
the ASUCLA Communications Board, the
publisher of the student media.

Despite squalor, rubble citizens
persevere in war-torn Nicaragua
Editors Note Takaya.tu.
uhti vt the capital rnrresrpon-
dent for the VnUerHty of
California rampiin, newspa-
pers, went to y/irarafiua as an
observer last month with the
Protocol for Peace delegation.
Thene are her vieu^s and opi-
nions of the situation there.

By Mariko Takayaiu
CdpfCd Corra^ondBnt

MANAGUA, Nicaragua -
As the bus drove down the
main boulevard of the capital
city, my first reaction was to
laugh. Could this be the same
country our president says
poses a threat to our national
security?

Although it was getting
dark, I could see gutted
buildings, pocked by the
removal of bricks. Squatters,
goats, pigs and roosters
wandered through the rubble
These buildings were

destroyed by the 1972 earth-
quake that flattened the city
of Managua and were never
repaired.

I was on tour with a Uni-
versity of California delega-
tion. Tour guide Margarita
Clarke told the 21 -member

ad

delegation that international
aid had poured into Nicaragua
to help rebuild the city, but
the money was" pocketed by
the former dictator, Anastacio
Somoza, and his cronies.
The Sandinistas, who are in

the midst of fending off at-
tacks from US-backed rebels,
known as contras, have not
repaired many of the remain-
ing buildings. However, the
government has converted the
shells of .some buildinn, such
as the former Grand Hotd,
now used as an outdoor stage
for cultural events.
We conthtued our bumpy

ride through the city, where
the average vearlv income is

leas than $300 and the infla-
tion rate is more than 300
percent.

After we got off the main
street, the cratered roads
turned from concrete to dirt.
The bus slowly passed people
on mules, children pushing
woo<ten carts, horse-drawn
wannns, plgi in ditches and
shanty towns.

,
Aeoording to the governme- /

nt, more than 200,000^
Nicaraguans have migrated
from the war zones of nor- ^

thern Nicaragua to the
Managua since the dvH war

began in 1982. "This has caus-
ed many problems becau.se
Managua didn't have the
resources for the 600,000 peo-
ple it already had," Clarke
said.

Nicaragua is hard pressed
economically. It borrows cloie
to $000 million in foreign aid
annually from other Latin
American, Soviet blor «nH
Western European countries
just to cover its debts There
has been a ooUapae in exports,
partly the result of a trade
embargo imposed by the Unit-
ed States.

We pwMd several badly
worn public buses packed to
Hie hildt, as people fiimg onto
outside rails and sat on the
rooftops. I .sensed members of
the delegation felt somewhat
guilty about being in a bus
that could have .seated an ex-
tra handful, comfortably.

Nicaragua, with a popula-
Hort M just over three million,
is without water twice a
week, and has ron.stant shor-

y«fM oi light bulbs, toilet

nper and sugar Manh bMic
nwdshiffs. including rioa Mid

rationed.

grown In Nicaragua
iw^fEltSEVEirE,

Pafli 3
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477-0997

*^PRING SPECIALS**

II900W. PkoBlvd
West LA

Cycle Products West
"Serving UCLA Since 1969"

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Service

ATTENTION!!
An Spree-Elite-Riva-Aero

Scooter Owne/s
"Got the go slow blues?'

Sales

can get you back up to speed FAST
Call Us - 477-0997

Home of LA'S largest used mcrtorcycle showroom

Pick-up and Delivery Available

C'^

S • ( . \

Sliidcfii ( Mtnmilit^ fur lh«- Xrts

CULTURE
YOURSELF
$5 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Hubert Laws (flute) 5/3 Sat 8 pm -Royce

$4 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Los Angeles Philharmonic O
Los Angeles PhUh^tjnonlc O
Momix
Momix fSOLO OUT)
Los Angeles PNIharmonIc O
Manuel Barrueco fgaltar)

Leo ICottke fgultar) .

Richard Stoltzman (clarinet)

Pro Muslcis: Ooreen Oefels
PhlUtdelphIa Orchestra

5/4

S/» .

5/9

5/10

5/11

5/11

5/18

5/23

5/25

5/30

Sun,
rn.
FrI.

Sat.

Sun.
Sun.

Sun.
FrI.

Sun.
FrI,

2:30 pm
8 pm
8 pm
8 pm
2:30 pm
8 pm
8 pm
8 pm
8pm
Bpm

toyce
Royce
Wads.
Wads.
Royce
Royce
Wads.
Hoyce

Royce

•Ticketlnfbrmjtion 825-9261 or 825-3253

pefTorm^nce (2 rickets per ID) r ,

-^/^""^
•Available jt ttv CTO (the trjief)-8 30 im ,

•Made possible by the STHJDENT COMMITTEE FOR THf AffTS

!

!C I j 1^

Reactor accideiit could
hurt USSR propaganda
By BiW Bowmer and Ron BeM. Staff Writen

As Wcitern IntcIIij^ence nomcm are attempHng t9 Warn the
circumstances surrounding the nudear VMctor meltdown at tW
Soviet Union's Chernobyl plant, experts have begun to Mmi tf^

impact on world health and politics.

William Potter, .«acytive director of UCLAs Center for In.
temational and Stnrtigle Affairs, and visiting proinHr lannett
RambufR, shared their preliminary opinions, even m informa-
tion was still being galhmd.
Hamburg said fears of injury to the United States from the

iitdit>a«:tivc cloud are unfounrW "TK^m is some nacuiatiuu
that the radiation cloud will be picked up by westerly winds ^ '

hf said. However, the radiation cloud will be of such licrht

(jiiaiitv that it doesn't pose any serious radiation hazard to th*
I United States.

'

_ .

^ ,Althou0i he Mud1ie«rpeeti tlie mo^deat to "heighten public
concern about the safety oi nuclear ^Mrilities in the United

I

States," Potter said the area most affaHpd^ politically m ipdl m"•^ environmentally, will be western Europe.^
]
—^Fhe incident will provoke "a real feeling of betrayal,** among

' West Europeans, he said. Potter noted tnat the accident was
presumed to have occurred on Saturday, and Scandinavians
who discovered it on Monday repent the cUa^,

I

Potter also noted that western Europe ii home to a number of
^vironmentalist movements, such as the Wei^ German Green

,
party, which were founded in part on aiiti>iiiiclear concernr

It's going to cause all kind of polkical problems for the
Soviets with t^e western Europeans,'* Potter said.
The timing of the accident would likely hurt Soviet pro-

paganda effort.s. Potter noted. Recent statements had criticized
the United States" resumption of underground nuclear testing

I

but this accident, he said, might turn eyes back to the USSr!

I

"It's the most embarrassing kind of event they can imagine"
!

The CISA director observed that the Soviets used the ld79
I

Three Mile Island accident as an argument for nuclear arms
j
control, and blamed the incident on Wertem capitalism, saying

;

at the time that such an accident could not happen in a socialist

\
state. He said he wondered how Soviet propftgaada would ac-
commodate the accident. 3

Neither Potter nor Hamburg could state conclusively the
situation in Kiev, the major city nearest the reactor.
"The population of Kiev is 60 miles or more from the reactor

site," Hamburg ^obHerved. While, it oiay h»ve suffered Home
radiation contamination depending on the Winds, in most casm
no fatalities would result There are reports that parts of
Kiev are undergoing evacuation, but, of course, that mav be
)usi I iijinnr

" ' '

Though Potter would not speculate on the extent of
casualties, he said some were likely "The Soviets did announce
that aid was being provided to those injured, so clearlv there
were casualties I would think that people in the immediate
vicinity would have very serious complications.

They^ have built their reactors cloae to heavily populated
areas. Potter said "In the past, they have given very little at-
tention to the issue of nuclear safety.'*
^He noted that Soviet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev recently
repia«!d several senior officii* m the^oviet nuctew- progrimr

••xk^**'* ^'"i'
"""^ "f•** (P-nwing Soviet concern for safety.

I his can only inteasify the concern*."
They don t have the environmental obstacles and remilatorv

agencies, that are common in the Wert. Potter Mid. This means
tnat proureM can come more quickly, but that safety risks are
also increased

The Soviet nuclear indu.stry has had lots of problems." Pot-
ter .said, and Ramb,irg shared this sentiment, pointing to pro-

fh!l'^r ""^ ** ".,'*" ''^''^' *" **"' Chylabinsk province in
the eartern Soviet Union. That mcident wm the worit in histo-

M™,"^ '' "''''"*'"? t''"^ P'-«*nt one An area near the Ural

rJZZ^i?"- !!!!!?'
^""'^'^ '^"•^- '"'!« fn diameter, was

ta^„™«„ T'^T *" "^'^ radiation that it remains off limits

Llv fTtl.^ p '"T ^^^ ""*• P^^hap^ »ver.I hundredearly fatalities from that accident."

To be a philosopher is not merely to
have suble thoughts, nor even to found a
school, but so to love wisdom as to live
accordmg to its dictates, a Ufe o( simplici-
ty, independence, magnanimity, and
trust. >

— Henrv David Thnreau

mmiUtty bruin
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PERSEVERE: Citizens in Nicaragua

IM TRACKS
niajoring in art, rolls to a halt

free moy'm tickets.

Steve Art>Jzo, a junior

James Sepcam offers

Students can address
tfie dianceUor on KLA

Students wiii have an op-
portunity to tell Chancellor
Charles Young jujit what's on
their minds today by par-
ticipating in a live phone-in
show on KLA Radio between
12:20-1 p m
"This will be a chance for

students to call in and talk

F>er<ifmally with the chancellor
about i.^sues <ii concern to

them/* said KLA A.ssistant

News Director Lisa Hall, who
will host the show.

After .some introductory
comments by Hall, students

can telephone the station and
talk directly with Young. '

KLA Radio broadrast.s on
53 AM or on cable at 99.9

FM.

— James Bozajian

Ayuvedc doctor to

on system of pulse dbgnosis
Dr. B.D Triipina, president

•f the All- India Ayurveda
Congress, will discu.s.s his

training in the field of
Ayuvedic medicine, a lyilam
oi pulse diagnosi.s. at noon to-

4uy in the C-flcx>r auditnrtiim

of the Neuropsychiatric In

By using this form of medi-
ellte. Ayuvedic doctors have
claimcKi that not only can they
detect the health of the heart,

but they can also aacertain

organ dysfunction and
evaluate a paftaA's

.»4 f ...»

Cetitiniied from Pa^t 1

for the comsumption of tti

people have been destroyed by
the War against the cf^ntras. In
the nothern border area,
agricultural production has
declined, in some areas by
half because of con-
tra-initiated damages, in-
cluding bombing and burning
of storage warehouses and
machinery, the government
claims.

The btis conttnxied on
There was a hugs, pyramid-
shaped building to the left of
us. It was the Intercontinental
Hotel, surrounded by low-cost

housinit. dirt roedl. empty lots

and deirtToyed buildingi.

The Intercontinental Hotel
is important toall
Nicaraguans, Clarke said,
becaoR the city is without
street names and numbers, ap

Nicarai^ans t»e the luxury
hotel as a landmark wfien giv-

ing directions.

Pmiident Reagan says this

country is the model for ex-

porting communism to other
neighboring countries, but
Nicaragiian officials say the
country cannot even export
enough coffee to pay its dehlav

Although Nicaragua is a
client-state of the Soviet
Union, its treatment of the
people is less harsh than in the

USSR
An acquaintance of mine

who has travelcfd there several

times said foreigners visiting

the USSR are not allowed to

stay in the homes of its citi-

ranii, that ail now.i w a.i gi i »

emment news and that no op-
position parti(*s were allowed
to voice their opinions.

In Nicaragua, I learned
very quickly there is censor
ship of the press, but little

restriction is placed on the
fr«iedom of conversation. Most
Nicaraguans are friendly and
polite, and in spite of
everything, enjov talking with
Americans.
Nicaraguans passionately

and openly talk about their

government. SofTle say they

aat afraid to talk bmmmt of

flPVSR^oient reprisal, but that

did not Mam to itap them
frofn voicing their opinions,

idoaf and hopes.

La Prensa, the nnimiMiMi
newspaper, along with other
publications mu.st go through
government censorship before
it publishaa its daily paper La
Prensa argoei that the censor-
ship is a violation of the
freedom of tbe ptoi and is

characteristic of a totaHtarian
government. But the San-
dinistai say the paper's opposi-
tion to government policies

and inflammatory reporting
might destroy the alrrady
damaged economy and upset
the balance of power within
the leodenhtp.

Last year, the fsvemment
imposed a state of emergency
in response to increases in con-
tra aclivlUu. The right to

public assembly, strikes and
postal privacy have been
siijipendc>d.

One day, we met with an
editor from La Prensa who
charged the government with
reniging on its prf>mises of

democracy. "The government
is an abs<^ittf» Marxist-Leninist
totalitarian regime," he said.

Nonetheless, the Nicaraguan
government allows La Prensa
to post the uncensored version
of its dail\ paper in front of

its office building. But of
course not all Nicaraguans
come and see it.

During my trip, I experi-

enced a taste of repression by
>hf' ^ia n ff ii m.i l aii. Oi it

to question us. My oeorr was
beating about 100 milei a
minute. I began to sweat. I

After carefully inspecting
our paaspoMi, they told us to

return to our Ijiotel. We did

just that. Th^ followed us

buck* •> '-"^

TKe next day, I asind a
fovemment official if this was
routine, and he said: "There
have been a number of contra
attaoli during the lost, two
weeks, and the giiardi get

suspicious of people who
wtatdat asound late at night
next to an army base."
We were m* Ntcarai^ua at a^

significant time. The U.S.
House of Representatives was
going to vote on President
Reagan's proposed $10Q
million contra aid package.
The day before the vote,

more than 500 people attend-
ed a vigil in front of the U.S.
embassy here to protest the
aid. Americans, Canadians,
Swedes, Australians and
Nicaraguans gathered for sev-

eral hours to ;nourn those who
had lost their lives [in the war.
They chanted. Tihey sang.
Some cried. Others preached.
Many remained silent.

The day of the vote, some
of the delgatrcin joined US.
residents here in their weekly
demonstrations again.st US
policy in Nicaragua The
ritual of protesting every
Thursday in front of the U.S.
embassy began a week after

the U..S. invaded Grenada in

Managua, a friend and I

decided to go to a bar. We got

lost. There are no street names
and the Intercontinental vKas

not in sight. We came across a

park, sat around and talked.

It was a little past midnight
and the streets were empty. A
friendly soldier guarding the

army baae across -from the
park started chatting with us.

Suddenly, a car full of

military men drove up, thni.st

open the drN>rs. Men jumped
out, rifles in hand and began

' ^'^'I 'l'U
—(h 'M} \mi, \9M Many Larm
Americans feared that
Grenada signaled a revival of

American armed interven-
tionism and that Nicaragua
wotild be next. »
On our first weekend field

trip, the delegation went to

the town of Esteli, which has
been fre(|uently attackini by
contra fcMoas-

The peasants there talked
about the government literacy

campaign that began im-
Please see PERSEVERE, Pace
11

Nicaragua's political chronology
Nicaraguan Political History:

*-•-?

1821 — Nicaragua djecj>rr'?^^s in-
dependence from Spain amfforms a f^dara-

tfon with other Central American countries,

known as the United Provinces of Central
America. *^

and

r.

*"'-V

Also Speaking today will be
•iKlocrinolp^t Dr.
Chopra, pMsipent of

tile American AjMociaticm for

Ayuverdic Medicine and
former rhief of stall mt the

Dr. B.D. 7i

New England Ma4f€i^i
fioBpieal.

K. Qana

1838 ~ Tbe fsdn-ation is

Nicaragiia become a republic.

IMS — Lake Nicaragua is a major roirte/

for prospoolors on their way to California

Gold Ru.sh. Travel across Nicaragua Ii

uruier control af # company belonging to

Cornrliiis Vanderbilt.
, ..

^^ .. . • ,. ,
,•

.

'. • -

1850 — The US: aiid Great Britain sign

Qeyton Buiwar Treaty, which declares that
ieth nations shall share righte t^ a tri

NicarafTM Cewil The Nicaraguan
emment was nbt consulted.

area. He takes riffuge on a U.S. Navy .ship.

1900 President Zalaya resigas in the face
of open U.S. hostility after he cancelled
U.S ( oncosiioM in Nicaragua, borrowed
money from Great Britain, and appeared to

fawor granting Great Britain or Japan rights
to a canal across Nlmiigua.

i

1912 -^ ^,S. trof^ps arrive to end the
political turmoil which followed Zelaya's

from a small group organized by Benjamin
2^1andon. r

I#14 — Micara^uan government signs
Bryoin-Chamorro treaty giving exclusive
canal rights to U.S»

1925 — MirfMl leave, feeling incumbent
government is sufficiently pro-US and
stable,^

-^ William Walker and 58 other
adventurers arrive in Nieanlfua,

having been given free pemoii on Vender*
bilt5 ships Walhor iiilBiH kimaelf pmiiw
4ell4« reSiisblishing slavery, and is

recofprtlid by U.S. President Pieroe.

~ Ameffeea
are made to

return w attempts
U.S. gov€?mment.

/^itMU»»*' ^m- V

i8S7 ^ Walker is defeated by a combined
^ Ontral American force which fears he will

try to impose U.S. rule throughout the

1927 - General Moncada, koder of
opposing incumbent government, agrees fe# ,

a peace treaty One of his generals, Augusto
CoMw Sandino, saioots poooo pact as a
jprpitiiation of V % imposed mm iiimeaS.
iilidimi nrgawiam guerrilla force to oppaaa
Aml!ncan nrrupation troops

sae HISTOKY, Pafli S
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Scholarships to reward
scienceoriented students
By MIcheie Perin. Staff WrUar

This week's column features
•cience-oriented fellnwshipis, scholar*
ships and cf)m petitions. Not week,
look for more award winneTy.

FefTciwdfiwp _„
Advanced Biwaith in India, 1987^88:

Sponsored by the Indo-U.S. Sub-
commission on Education and
Culture, this program aims to draw
into educational exchan^^e Americans
who are not India area •»p«ciaiifits and
who have had limited or no prior ex-

perience in the country.
A major goal of the program is to

open nc?w channels of communication
between academic and professional
groupf m the two countries and fo en-
courage a wider range of research ac-
tivity than now exists.

Awards will be offered in all aca-
demic fields except clinicai mcniicine.
Twelve six- to 10-month terms and
nine two- to three- month terms of
rcKarch fellowships will be awarded
during 1987-88. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens at the postdoctofaJ or
equivalent professional level

.

Fellows will receive $1,500 per
month An allowance of $3^5 to $500

will be givaii for research and books.
-Two^ thousand rupeeTwiir^ Hlluttwl
for study/ travel in India.

For long-term fellows, a $400 eae&m
^^MBSP allowance, international
travel funds for dependents, $100 to

^^'^ P^ month per dependent, and
upon request and subject to approval,
a supplementary research allowance of
up to 34,000 ruppees may be
available.

Selection will be made on the basis
of both project and scholarly or pro-
festional mmtit. Awards will be an-
nounced in Way imi

Information and application forms
may be obtained by writing the Coun-
cil for International Exchange of
Scholars, 11 Dupont Circle,
Washington, DC, 20036-1257 or by
calling ( 202)939- •]

tM6 U.S. Department of Energy
PcMC|p>aduate Research Opportunities
at the iNational Center for Tox-
icological Research:

Through Oak Bidge Associated
Universities (OARU) and in conjunc-
tion with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, the U.S. Department
P^_E.nerj(y Will support recent

M SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 10

SURFACE
FORECAST 5 =00AM TODAY

HANDS
ACROSS
AMERICA

the largest interactive event in history
creating its own chapter in the Guiness Book nf u/nriri Record*;
a project of USA for Africa

"^

headed by Ken Kragen, Harry Belafonte, and Quincy Jones
co-chaired by Bill Cosby, Kenny Rogers, Pete Rose, and Lily Tomlinincorporating over 800 celebrities

^

a chain of six miUion concerned people

QoeOsunyBniln 1.11

^nning, agricultiire

one regents business
By Julie HcOoikey

G

If you think all Univenltsr «f Calllbmia regente are Wm
Coast urbanites concerned wftfi nothing but fiscal budfrti and
twdhuUial planning, think tupuk.

RefRit Gary Cusumano 6mkB daily with problems that arise

ia the agricultural business. As aecutive vice president of the
Ffewhall Land and Farming Company, Cusumano is both
physically and mentally removed from the problems of the
modem metropolis.

''Newhall Land and Farming operatos a small cattle opera-
tion, a lar0e farm equipment rental operation , an animal feed
business and a commercial, industrial and residential building
businesi,'* Cusumano said. "In addition, we're farming apprax-
liHHiteiv 50-000 irrioatsd^ aenw in th^ uti^^ t^ rinlifnmia **

Although Cusumano lives and worla in Newhall, a small
community located near the citv of Valencia and world-famous

LOOM COUNTY

mfMmne
Vii

One in anoccaaional aeria oniheUC Board of

Magic Mountain amusement park, his time is not entirely spent
in agricultural pursuits. In addition to his position on the UC
Board of Regents, Cusumimo is president of the UC Davis
Alumni Association and vice picrtcfent of the entire nine-campus
UC Alumni Association.

Betwm ^of his position as vice president, Cusumano became
an ex-officio regent with full voting rights to serve a one-year
term on the board beginning in July 1965. From July 1984 to

July 1985 he served as a non-voting regent-designate.

Tve been involved kst the past eight years as director and
mm RECENT, Pagt f
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UCLASUMMER SESSIONS

Closed and Cancelled Classes
Have you been putting o*1 registering tor UCLA Summer Sessions classes''

-BofVt put It oft any longer Time is runnmg otrt and classes are tilling up^-

Clo—d Cl«t—

«

Here is a sampling of limited enrollment classes Ttiese enrollment figures are

•AKtiv6 April 23. the deadline for this announcement

General Information

from the Pac\f\c Ocean to the Statue of Liberty
stretching through sixteen states ~ ^

—
on Sunday, May 25th at 12 noon-
asking $ 10.00 to reserve you a space In fine .

'

a nationwide acknowledgement of domestic need
going to provide food and shelter for Americans -

going to raise 50-

1

OO minion dollars '
•

here at UCLA, in 304 Kerckhoff Hall. 206-0926

Ht>*

"rae

holding open meetings every Sunday at 10 00 am
*

recruiting volunteers to help the UCLA and California officesonly going to happen with your support : _• .

'-""^^^

Hands Across America is. hope across Arriirica

s«^,„.
'

'
T ' .M-...^~^

-%

•„ /• -'i

• . .

'

-.

*

• .

,
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Course

ArtSA

ArtUt
Design 32A

Chemistry 11

A

Chemistry 1 1B

Chemistry lie

Chemistry 11 CL
Computer Science 151

A

Computer Science 1 5 1 B
~~^^- ~ ^^

Computer Science 1 52A ~ ~^^

Computer Science 152B

Electrical Engineering 1 1 5D
Library and Information Science 140

Theater Arts 130A

Theater Arts Si 73A

Section 1

Enrollment Enrolled Number on
Capacity Students Waiting List

18 8

T8 7

18 8

120 27

90 24

90 27

72 43

31

39 T

ts

20

20 •

15

,1 .

The registration d—dline is June 2V
tor First Term courses. August 8 tor

Second Term courses.

Enrollment Prioritise

Registration ison a first-come first-

served tDasis It's especially important

that you register early if you are trying

to get into a limited enrollment class

Ideally you II get into the classes you
want, but if you don t, aMow yourself

enough time to change your enrollment

before classes begin

9lifielretk>n Procedures

Registration for Summer Sessions
IS different than

IS the rest of the

FIRST TERM
Six week Session June 30 Aug 8
Eight week Session June 30 Aug 22.

Ten-week Session June 30 Sept 5 -

SECOND TERM
Six week Session Aug 11 Sept 19

V

'12

X.-.

Sue»o(\2

16

10

1 In order to register you must
complete a registration form and pay
registration fern »t the same time You
may register by mail or in person.

2 The d—dtinat are tfie same for

in panon and mail registiation If you
ragistaf by mail your form and teas

muat ba mcm¥9d by th9 daadlina not

Ragistration

The UCLA Summer Sessions program
IS supported entirely through student

fees so the lees are moderately higher

There is a $1 35 term fee in addition

lo the course lee of $40 per unit -

50 par unit for aM courses m the School
of Engineenng and Applied Science,

courses in the Graduate
>i of Managament. and langua^i

courses m East Asian Languafaa and
Cultures A tew special programs
have different laaa. some higl^er some
\owm Jhmmare no nonresident sur-

Hera ara Sonne examples,
lumjng all coiMas are taken in the

aame term J

$40

Cli

The following First Term classes have baan cancaHad:.

^coinloiiTics T7(T

Folklore 190

Science 172A .

Psycfiofogyl32S

Psychology 132C

Sponsored oy LfSAC

w.A.*-*»'

3 Mail registration fbrms aft tnctudWJ

in the Summer Gasiions catalog All

XICLA students ware mailed a copy df
the catalog but if you haven t recatvad

yours you can pick one up at the

Summer Sessions Offk:e. 1254 Murphy
Hatl If you prefer to register in parson,

"tfhfMiraon ragialrallon forms arsaiso'

rivailable at tt^ Summer Sessions OWpa.

4 Short 6n cash'? You can pay your

Summer Sessloni

MasterCard or VISA

4 unH
8unils

12 units

$4S5
$615_

$50
per unit

$335
S539

„_S735
X ^..^^ . T'

For moro information, visit

Sumrrmr SaasKXJS Offlca. 1254 Murphy
Ha^ or gmU iZld) 825-8355.

p
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PERSEVERE Despite squalor, rubble Nicaraguans

mediately after the revolution,

niitefcy was reduced from 50
perotl to kai than 13 per-
cent, .according to the
Miniitry of Education. They
spoke of health care improve-
ments and the redistribution

of property that provided land
to more than 70,000 peasants
or campennoi.
We left Efteli juat ia time.

The town was attaLfced bya
the contras the next day.
There were reports of IQ
casualties and the capture of
two of the rebeb. When I

heard about it, I thought
flfesvt-tlMr^ youn^ man that
members of the Megation
met with, who pleaded with

us to tell the

about the hig^ price the
Nicaraguan people pay in the
war waged agateat them by
the U.S. The price, he said,

was "human sutfering.

"

Suddenly, a number of
Nicaraguans surrounded a

daMBate and threw him up
in the air. At that moment, I

thought it was his birthday or

faith

paople live ia a state
of ooQatant war When talking
to Ntegaaguans, they act as if

it's nothing new War is the
norm. It has bnen for eaa-
turies. They can take it or
leave it, although most wish
the fighting would end

This was evident when the
delegation met with
Nicaraguan university stu-
dents. —

^

The students held a rocption
and dance for the delegation.

a woman 1

sitting aaxt to, asked if I

understood what was happen-
ing. When I replied 'no/' ihe

said, '*He will be leaving for

thed front ... to fight

against the counterrevola-
tionaries.**

This is our way of sending
him off," Tamara said with
sadness in her eyes. *He
woyild have graduated next

year." All men betwecm the

a^ of 18 and 25 miait enter

active service for up to two

During the few hours

spent at the National Universi-

ty of Nicaragua, the young
Sandinistas continuously
chanted, "Never again, never

again."

"Never ag^'in." one student

said, " will the Sandinistas

allow an(3ther government to

take away our sovereignty."

He was talking about the

U.S. government, which has

militarily intervened in

Nicaragua five times. The last

time was in 1933, when the

marines pulled out after being

fougfrt to a standstill by the

guerrilla leader, Augusto San-

dino, for whom the San-

MY named.
Sandinistas a^it that

they have made their share of
mistakes, but have alio ^
tempted to improve the condi
tions of Nicaragua's poor bv
providing free health care and
education, as weU as giving
people a greater voice in tho*
decisions which affect their

X

Ahhouj^ many Nicaraguani
admit that the government hm
problems, they would rather
live with the Sandinistas than
the Somcx^istas, who ruled be-
fore the revolution.

As one Nicaraguan youth
jasa. Give us a rhaaai tu
make our own iIhMmh and
learn from our mistakes.

"

International acclainr for the

Ensemble de Musique Anji^nienne. .

.

ARMENIAN MUSIC SYMPOSIUM
& PERFORMANCES

and
CONCERT FEATURING THE ENSEMBLE

DE MUSIQUE ARMENIENNE

SYMPOSIUM

CONCERT
1-5 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

\y

Sunday May 4, 1986

Schoenberg Hall

Free Admission
'I.-

i'..
^']t

r ^.M^^ ^ S^«Of«d by the UCLA Armenian Students AMociatnnFund^J by th«^;?npu» Program. Con,m,ttee and th. StJS^JPcSrSee for theAm
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STRENGTH AND UNITY
USAC K^«:ii3a

13th ANNUAL

:i»*.'

C

GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK

APRIL28-MAY2
*• n

The Greek letter 'lambda" aymhnBnw fiay anri I ftishian prirtft, unity, anri strftngth Dtiring fiay anri I psfaian Awareness
Week, the Gay and Lesbian community at UCLA shares its aspirations and concerns through speakers, panel discussions,
and entertainment. The topics dealt with are of concern to everyone because they are important issues in today's society.

Think of ten fhends. Well, one of them probably is! See you there!

TODAY'S EVENTS
• LOS ANGELES BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION (BAPA). Featuing Laurie Shane

and UCLA GSM alumnus Jim BurtM. 5:30 PM IN ACKERMAN UNION 3517.

• GAYS AND LESBIANS AND RELIGION. A panel discussion featuring representatives from Beth
Chayim Chadashim, Dignity, and ttie Metropolitan Community Church. 7:00 PM IN ACKERMAN
UNION 3517.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 v

• LESBIAN SCX^IAL HOUR. An informal social hour for all interested
cems. 4:00 PM IN KERCKHOFF HAU 400.

providing an opportunity to exchange andcon-

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS. Featuring A<Me Stan- 7:00 PM IN NORTH CAMPUS FOOD FACILITy 22.
.\.

THURSDAY. MAY 1
-, • . '
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• KIMBERLY MILLER IN CONCERT AT THE COFFEEHOUSE. Kimberty Milter is a Lesbian, feminist, sinoer-eongwhter and union ac-

tivist. Her blues and jazz style has consistently entertained UCLA audiences. 8:00 PM IN KERCKHOFF HALL ON THE 2ND FLOOR.

• UCLA NIGHT AT RAGE. Both women and men are strongly encouraged to attend this greet evening of dancing? BEGINNING at 9 00
AT RAGE, 891 1 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. WEST HOLLYWOOD. , ^

FRIDAY. MAY 2 .,
.;-•. ..''-)'./":''.^^-- .'/-""' " '

:

'"'-.:'_ ..V., '-/\^^ /.;, /' ^ ..::'

' :;1.;. :^^\:

JIL^ klDS DISCUSSION. FMrtning repH^entattve from AIDS Project Los Angeles. 12:00 NOOH JN ACKERMAN UNION 3517.

' » i
.11 i' iV>» I

•vf
"A

DO YOU THINK YOU MIGHT BE GAY OR LESBIAN?
ARE YOU COMING OUT?
WE'RE HERE TO USTEN.

MON.- FRI. 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
825-8053

Confidentiality is aaaured.

v •#
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HISTORY: Nicaragua pofitical chronology
from Pagr 3

HClASnClAi

J12 ^ampoo, CiitiBlpi

^30 '^^^ ^^ Bodywave

^30 ^^tastsc Highlight

1435 Westwood Mvd

1933 — U.S. troo^ ksve without aHHiting
Sandino Their role is affumed bv the U.S.-

created Natiuoal Guard bmd&i by Anastado
Somoza -Garcia. -

(m quality
de\^lopi]ig
andDniibiis

It94 '^ Sandino is a&sa^i&inated on orders of

Somoza irfler attending peace talks with Presi-

dent

1936 — Somoza forces Presitent Sacasa from
office and assumes presidencv after fradulent

elections.

1954 — Somoza permits Nicaragua to be used
as staging af«a for ClA-irpoiwored coup against

democratisalU -elected Guatemalan President
Arbenz.

^

1996 — Somoza is assassinated by poet
Rafoberto Lopez Perez at partv celebration
Somoza's renomination He is succeeded bv his

son. Luis SoHHMft.
,

hopes of having rHpsctful and stable relations
with all coOntriei in the world, including the
United States. We re-affirm our wish that the
Central American area become a zone of

and security.** „
aguan government

byK(MMK

j
IMl l^restdent Luis Somoza permit!?
Nicaragua to be used ai a staging area for

ClA-sponsored Bay of Pigs Cuba Invasion.

1961 — Frente SandinLsta de Liberacion Na-
cional (FSLNi was founded Sandinista Na-
tional Liberation Front

1963 -r- Somoza family confidant Rene Schisk
assumes presidency .\nastacio Somoza
Debayle. brother of Luis, serves as head of

We •?! give you thelilgh^
quaiitv prpces5<*tg yoM
want for your precious

color pnnts Bnf>g m your

coiof negatrve fHm today

and ask us for quality

color processing by
Kodak's own lab Get
bnltiant results for al youf
favonte PHrtures

^ off 12 and 15 exp.
*2 off 24 exp.
•3 off 36 exp.

1967 — .Anastacio Somoza Debavle assomes
presidencN

1972 — Earthquake destroys much of
Managua President Somoza pockets the inter-
national aid. which alienate* the business
elites

1974 — FSL.N offensive builds momentum
after taking hostages at part> for Managua\s

t !l!!L
*^ "^bangmg them for ransom and

.^ freedom o( political prisoners

1976 - Januarv - Pt^drn Joaquin Chamorro
editor of opposition newspaper. La Prensa. w
a«amnated. further isolating Somoza re-gime

^^"^ ~ ^"f^ - FSLN seizes National PaJ
•oe taking dosens of congreasmen hostage and
eichanging them for ransom, freedom of
political prisoners and safe conduct to
Panama.

1979 - Julv 19 - FSLN forces trimphantlv
•liter Managua after flight of Somoca.

^Reprinted frmn Nrcaraguan Pt
Number 5. Winter 1963.)

1«1

urges Honduran
government to halt military attacks oq
Nicwagua originating from Honduras Hon:
duran President Policarpo Pax agima to meet
with Nicaraguan government coordinator

" Daniel Ortega.

May — Policarpo Paz and Daniel Ortega meet
in Guasaule, Nicaragua to discuss border ten-
sions. Paz promiMi to retrain paramilitary
wjpporters in the Honduran army.

Sergio Ramirez, a member of Nicaragua's
governing junta, nMets with CoaU Rican
President Carazo Odio in San Jose. The two
agree to strenghten paaoiful relations between
the two countries.

June — In apparent riiponse to widespread
refaction of U.S. charges against Nicaragua
contained in February •*white paper/*
Secretar\ of State Haig raises new charges thkt
Nicaragua has received Soviet tanks Press
criticism of "white paper" allegations stops
The Nicaraguan interior minister and the

Costa Rican security minister sign a joint dec-
laration establi.shing a base of peace and
respect between the two countries

Aug. — After repeated requests bv Nicaragua
fo talks with U.S. officials about improving
US MiiajagMU icUiiOTU, PWIident Heagan
sends Asristant Secretary of State Thomas
Enders for rlisr iiwiuiu in Managua Uhile
Enders is tight-lipped after the meetings, the
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel DEscoto
expresses optimism.

"It is premature to judge the American in-
tensions," DEscoto tells reporters "We are
committed to and continue to be committed to
bettering the increasingly deterioration rela-
tionship with the United States We have
^^^ » • priority to mtkt every effort to
reach and understanding, a modus vivendi,
with the United States,^ DEscoto adds

Honduras grants permission to the US to
build a military base in the Gulf of Fonseca, a
bodv^pf water shared bv Nicaragua, Honduras
and Fl Salvador

Sept ^ France and Mexico iMue a joint dec
laration recognizing the FDR FMLN as a
r^esentative political force" in El Salvador
FDR president Guillermo Ung6 travels to

»t US. to "test international rMelion" to the
French- Mexican declaration. UnfD declare
tn^ "the door is now open" £or iMm with the
U.S. *>

•fcF:2l?^*^ ^•'^rneiit eA^ritfwpood th«t
me declaration wiU not cause the VS. to re-
evaluate Its opposition to negotiadOH. -^

T^j
US. -Honduran military maneuvers

^ held.

how good your pnnts
can realty be Ask for i

qusmy processing by Kodak.

Feb r yj^ Pq>«rtmct releases whit^

C?!I—tS^ iliL!!If^ " *• epicenter
MraraH trattic to Sahradqran inurpmsTW U^ i>»uuiiiam bagim a proooi^dr^f Off all aoonoouc loans mod cradftte m
cwafiia .

'
^^^

****iZ^*"* '^**» ^""^ joint Hon:
Jwraguan bonier patrob to auk

Arms fl«fc^f

2^ — l^miel Ortega the United
Assembly in mammt fd a

plan for El Sirfvador throuSTw

Mai«b - ^««„ «A«^«. ^ i il iSM that ei.

i« ^ . . .
contras. are be-^^r^ m tile US. lor military att^b

^ - fa ^ qftcial govemmwn communi-

onT ^ ^^^ •W«*«i bttng prepay
ot\ IS wA Virsragua also **ff^fmiSr^

withoiit preconditioM.
Nicaraguan Ambaw^ior to the U.S. Artuni^ reiterates his country's dnire for a "posi-^ Mid harmoii4oi»- rdatkmship with the

•nd^S^„n^^ --Nicaragua hm not

"JO J^l not permit its sovereign territory toM^ T • **^"« P^"* ^ "^v dlfwt or ia^

?J«milttarv intervention in the ^aiis of El
J^vador. or of any other muntrv

-

a^^ if^ ^^^ Nicaragua "Is compietoly? IT!!!
^'^'"*^«i to a peaceful folution to

2!!n-«0r internal rrmflict" in El SoKodor.
IMS ^ernment <>f Nicaragua had fullv en-^^^tW toint French-Meiican piiimlfor s

geacetui^^and negotiated solution in EI

QDCiOSi telly tuesdiy. apHI 29, ISM

SYSTEM ONE
STUDIO-COLOR LAB

1 105 Gayley Ave.Westwood
(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

REGENT: Cusumano
Continued from Fage 5 , ,.

vice president of the UC Davis Alumni Association," Cusumano
Mid. "I fed that the University of California has done a great
deal for me in my life — now, I've decided to return the
favor."

As president of the UC Davis Alumni Asscx:iation. Cu.sumano
is responsible for alumni programs involving membership and
scholarships. However, he is especially concerned with the
development of expanded alumni and community relationships
with the university,

**Alumni are very important to any university," Cusumano
said. "Through their support, either financial or personal, the
university is infinitely better off."

Under Cusumano s direction, the VC Davis Alumni Associa-
tion is branching out. Already, there are Davis alumni chapters
in both Northern California and the Los Angeles region, and
another is forming in Wa.shington, DC.
"We're developing area programs to encouragr Dn^is alumni

to congregate locally," Cusumano said. "We've had (UC Davis)
Chancellor (James) Meyer speak at some of the alumni
meetings. This is all part of an effort to develop better rapport

ith ih*- uiii » Lni(j>

.''
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ANNLAL
Besides his work with the UC Davis Alumni Association

Cusumano is actively involved in the UC Alumni Aflociation

Comprised of nine different UC campus alumni aflKxnation

presidents, the UC Alumni Association is an overseeinj< body,
which me<?ts quarterly and is concerned primarily with cross-

communication between the campus alumni associations.

Cusumano's alumni ainriation activities have prepared him
for his position as rejjent. Currently, he serves on three regents*

commttteei: the Finance Committee, which is res]x>nsible for

reviewing the university's finances, the Educational Committee,
which deals with UC educational programs and the Committee
on Crounds and Buildings. He is vice chairman of the Grounds
and Buildings Committee, which is respoiLsible for evaluating
capital expenditures with regard to constniction on UC cam-

BOOK&RECORD

Ca^imano .said he supports the regents' decision last June to
apply elective divestment after conducting a cic by-cate
review of UC investments in companies doing business in South
Africa. %

"It's been a long pmcesK, but after six months of debate, I do
support the method by which we (the regents) are evaluating

the university's involvement in South Africa."

Cusumano said he is also pleased with the university's

research and service to industry, especially in the area of

agriculture.

A 1965 UC Davis agricrilhire/economics graduate, Custimano
hm spent his cartMr in agricultural businesi and fMMral
management. After two ymmn in ROTC and military service, he

falm&d a small agricultural company which was acquired by

Ncwhall Land and Farming Company in 1970 From 1974 to

1975, he attended Stanford BiiLsineii School's Sloane program),

where he i^eocivod his matter's in buiinaM administration.

40 to 80% OFF over . Books!

'Here's a pfare wllcre people 4on'X bUtst mum all night
ff

TRAVEL • LITERATURE • PHOTOGRAPHY
BIOGRAPHY • ART • HISTORY • COOKBOOKS

CLASSICS • PENGUIN PAPERBACKS

& SUMMER READING • PLUS OVER

25 TABLES OF BOOKS INCLUDING
~ i SPECIAL CLEARANCE TABLES

& BARGAIN RECORDS • CASSEHES
& VIDEO TAPES!

New Books

„ Added
Daily!

- {
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SCHOLARSHIPS: Reward science-oriented students
frcMn fa|De 4

psitgraduates to initiate and
conduct collaborative reiearch
that complements FDA pro-
jects for toxict)i()^icaJ research
The National Center for

Toiico logical Research
(NCTR) is located in Jefter-
son, Arkansas, and )& an FDA
llboratorx engaged in research
activities aimed at solving
problems in toxicology that
nave a major impact on
human health.

Applicants must have
received a ip-aduate degree in
an appropriate discipline
within three years of the
^Hind starting date, or the\
must 'expect to complete all

requirements for such 4^ degree
prior to starting an appoint-
ment.

The program is open to all

qualified U.S. citizens and
-J??Lmanentj-«yenL aJiej^

Selections are made quarter-
ly in March, June, September
and December based on aca-
demic records, recommenda-
tions, statement of research in-

terest, availability of funds
and com pat it^i I ity of
background and experience
with research programs at

NCTR
Participants vmII receive

monthK comp>ensation based
on research area and pre\ious
postgraduate experience.

For more mformation. in-

cluding graduate degrees
needed and appliesHmis. coa-
laet the ORAL' Poctgraduate
ttearch Program at NCTR.
Universit> Programs Dnisum.
Oak Ridfp Associated Univer-
sities. PO Box 117, Oak
Ridge. TenncMe. 37831-0117
or by calling (6i5)576.3190.

IEE£ International Con-
ference on Computer-Ai^ed
Design (ICCAD) 1986 Call for
Papers:

Papers are needed for the
1986 IEEE International Con-
ference on Computer-Aided
Design which will be held
November 10 through 13.

mnv include but are^
not limited to design svnthesis,
CAD systems, interactive
graphics, modeling and
simulation techniques, design
automation, expert systems,
layout and layout verification
testmg and hardware accelera-
tors Papers should be suitable
for a 25-minnte presentation

and must not ha\e been
previofislv presented or
published.

Authors should submit \Z

copies of both a one- page
summar\ and a more detailed

description not to excetnl 1.0(X)

words Submissions should
also include the title, full

author names and their affilia-

tions and a return address and
Mephone number on the first

page
Papers v%ill be accepted un-

til .V1a\ 9 For more informa-
tion and the vtibmi.sf^ion of

works, write ICCAD-86
Secretary. AT«tT Bell
Laboratories, 1247 S Cedar
Crest Blvd . .\llentown. P.\,_

18103 or call (215)770.3485.

Hugh Kellv Fellowship:
This fellow ship Ls au arded

annually to enable senior
iicientists tp . dpvnte themntflvti*

to adxanced work in an\ of
the following science depart-
ments at Rhodes Universit\-:

chemistr\, biochemistry, com-
puter science, geographv.
geolog\ . ichth> olog\-. mathe-
matical stati.srics, pure and
* p plied math em a t i c s .

microbtolog\
. pharmaceutical

phvMcs. electronics

[>lant Silences. p«;\ rholog\ , io-

olog> and ent«»m«>log\

Fellowship tenure will be

given lip to a one- sear |>eriod

and preference will norinalU

be gi\ en to candidates w ho

are willing to accept apfjoint-

ment for at least six months.

The fellow will be reijuircnl

to reside in Graham.stow n.

South Africa and will be gi%en

free u.«»e of the librar\ and ac-

cess to facilities he ma> re-

quire for hLs research Also,

for the duration of term, the

fellow will be an honorary

member of the staff of Rhodes
Unhersit> At the (conclusion

of the ternu the fellow will be
required to present a repxirt o{

work accomplLshed while at

the uni\ersit\

.

.Applications ma\ be obtain-

ed b% writing to the Registrar.

Crahamstow IV;—(ff40- So u th -

.\frica.

Wright Brothers Scholarship:

The Wright Brothers
Scholarship Foundation of the
Los Angeles Area Chamber of

Commerce is now soliciting"

nominations for this annual
scholarship award

^'^^ S^

Three am ards w ill be pn^
ented to college graduates pur
suing adxanc^ degrees in the
field of aerospace studicN at «n
atx-redited uni\ersit\ in VVn
tura. Los Angeles. Ri\ ersidc
Orange or San Bernadino
cininties.

For fufthet Information
contact the Wright Brothers
Scholarship Selection\:omniit
tee. Los Angeles Area
Chamber of Commerce,
ATTN: Penelope Curtis. P o!
Box 3fi9t) Terminal Annex
Los Angeles. 90051- 169« or
call (213)629-()t>45.

Winners:
UCLA Professor and Direc-

tor of physiology Alan D.
Crinnell of the Jem LewisUCLA Neuromuscular
Research Center has won the
1986 John Simon Guggenheim
M e mo r i ai 4^ou nda r i on"
Fellowship for his work con-
cerning nerve guidance and
mechanisms of specificit> in
regeneration.

Professor of geograph\ Allen

J. Scott also won a (Gug-
genheim fellowship for his
work concerning industry,
labor and community in the
mcxiem metropolis

EUROPE '86 Reactor
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WITH
ASUCLA
TRAVEL
SERVICE

YOlJg QN^CAMPUS

Continued from Page 1

McKenzie said he drew the
conclusion from being told by
Swedish reporters that
radioactive iodine and cesium
were present and radiation at
five to 10 times the natural
levels. "There must have been
quite a release of radioactivi-
ty," he said

*

Asked about the core
meltdown statement. Frank

CUKUrfcAlX TRAVEL EXPERTS
i Atomit- InH..«fri.l ir„,...., t„.

!«•

tl- •SS-

-/

IN SEARCH OF
GREAT DEALS TO

EUROPE THIS YEAR7
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE has the great deals you're looking for:
Gcear Airfares to Europe • Exciting Student. Standard, and First-Class Tours of Europe
Fantastic deals on Tram, Cax. and Bus vr3Ne\ throughout Europe

Check out these discount flights from LA to:

LONDON from $335 PARIS from $355
FRANKFURT from $370 ATHENS from $468

AMSTERDAM from $342
•W^ME from $468

Experience Beach BBQ.'s in Greece • A Flamenco Show in Spam • A Bicycle Trip around
Copenhagen -One week at Clud Med on a Greek Island • Visit Villas, Museums, and ShopsI

Wn-H ISE $ CLUB EUROPA and STIs EUROPE 86: These tours are filled with
excitement and fun for only $36 per day» Including meals, transportation and
hotel accommodations. 1 4-50 days, I - 18 countries. Don't n^n all the funi

EURAIL PASSES from «60 and BRfTRAIL PASSES from $95
Issued on-the-spot for unlimited rail travel throughout Europe and Brita<n)

'
'

SO LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE A-LEVEL OF ACKERMAN UMirvuYOUR ON<AMPUS EUROPE EXPERTS ARE HERE TO HELP Yci^^^
. WHAT YOU RE IN SEARCH OF.

Atomic Industrial Forum for

International Affairs, said,
"We don't know enou^ to
say." ^
Bo Holmquist, a senior

regional Swedish government
official responsible for the
Forsmark nuclear power plant
nothe of Stockholm, which
detected the nciiatibn; ' told
The Associated Ppb»: "The
source of the leak is
somewhere to the east kA us
and to the east of Finland, if

you know what I mean."
In New York, Eugene

Cantzhom, an analyst ikt the
office of the Atomic Industrial
Forum, a U.S. industry group
of utilities and suppliers, said
the Chernobyl plant is located
•t a new town called Pripyat
Mr Chernobyl.
The plant coniiili of four

1,000-megawatt reactors of
kienticaJ design constructed in

1977, 1978, 1961 and 1983.
He said it is a light-wat^
cooled, graphite- moderated
design not used in the United
Statw. _^L^

Cantzhom said it was not
known if any of the four
S®''^ f>i«ctors had a contain-
ment structure like the steel

and concrete surrounding key
comp naiab of all U.S. plants,
including the reactor. He said
the Atomic Industrial Forum
had no idea what happened at

the Soviet reactor.

YOUR 04-CAMPUS

isir^liT* TRAVEL SERV
ry^^JSm^V^Jf A-ie¥«< Ack^rmon union
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Surveyer Seven made a
•oft landing on the
tnoon in 1968, ending
A< American tcrict df
unmanned explore*
^*>n« of the lunar sur-
fKe.

/ "f

•-** W f • *^'«.«r ' I ii''>»« ii*il
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The first shots in the

Civil War were fired

when a steamship was
attacked by Con-
federate batteries at

Charleston.
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Permaflex
Peimalens A
Bausch A Lomb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
up ID 2 wwia

Tftal

Daily
Wear
ALL FfVCtt MCLUOC EXAM,
CAM KIT a FOLLOWmPS

EYE SURGERY/ELIMINATE
MINIMIZE GLASSES

Ovor t(
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HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way...really?"

Mm at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot Spot in WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m.
See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

1 092 1 Wllshire Blvd. ^1 007
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

New paoent HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)
Cleaning/Exam S 1 8 e^ 5,3o«6

THE NAIL GARDEN—.
—"over 72 >^ears of quality service"

Sass-Cuts Soon $8
wMaMh, condition, btmwdry ^

Sass-Waves Soon 0nc
psnns, hMHM, etc. from ^fcW

Rdcu^
liS^soon^, ^rm

•MM vm> (' 4M ^oaun

SASS^
925 Btwrton • For info. 2(W-SASS

|
ItMjt not

^ A If ^ A ff%»%^^ . Limited Offer (^wsp« ^ Sun

)

NAIL GARDEN 475-0500
1410 WwmmuuO a. • Mon-Sat d-7. Sun 10-4 • prw^m StudsM I.D.

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP

f?c? N. ALL REMOVED
bSS.'!^S,T V'permanently!
INGROWN hairs.
LEGS > Men & Women Welcome

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable fcat« • Free Cofisuftation •

foin Sd^ny UCLA Students Ai:

^^^^^iH^^^J.^^^^^^^ FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
closed MONDAYS 5^20 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7686 W/i bt€}cks East of Fairfax)

->%

At Graphic Services, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 150

iViACZIVTOSri
Rentm^Service
Now you can rent time on a Macintosh 512™ or
Macintosh Plus™ and the Apple LaserWriter™ at a new
self-service facility in Graphic Services — Macintosh
& Laser Rental Service. If you already have a Mac,
just bring in your single-or double-sided diskette and
have your document printed on the Apple LaserWrit-
er Plus™. Whether you need resumes, charts and
grs;iphs for term papers, or copy for youf organiza^
tion's flyers or newsletters, the Apple LaserWriter
Plus™ can do it all. And Macintosh & Laser
Rental Service will have several LaaUk
Writer™ fonts that look

as good as professional

typesetting. Come see

our samples and the

Apple LaserWriter ^^

Plus™ inaction.

j-:n'_jii»,Al

^.^.. t- ..

,1
Macintosh™ & Laser

Rental Service is open:
M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat 10-3 & Sun 12-5.

f
,i*>-t
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viewpoint
Counterpoint

For the health of it

Misconceptions about alcohol
Quote: It seems like a lot of people here

drive vou to come on and dnnk That s one
rea.sf)n to dnnk But I thmk people also do it

because the> want to get drunk aind there are
manv time?* when it is soeiaJlv acceptabFe to
Krt plastered out of your mind *

Implication: Gettini? dnjnk is sociaily ac-
ceptable

Quote: Alcohol is a miracle drug. I can't
thmk of an easier or safer way to tune out for
a night Lifes rough, and I've just got to tune
out sf)metimes

'

Implication: It is normal and healtbv to use
alcohol to deal with strew.

Quote: I see a lot of people drinking until
they black out I don't even think that the\
k.„,^ y^\tai 1.N happening ro them We re so us-
ed to it being a normal part of life that many
times we don t even recf>gnize the problem
drinker - whether it be ourselves or someone
else '

Implication: Many people wouldn t

recfignize a problem drinker
These crimments made by UCI.A s-tudents

express but a f^w of the attitudes about
aJcohol that exist in our society todav Taking
a closer look at them can help us understand
why alcohol abuse is a problem in our soctetv
UCLA included.

^'

The attitudes one holds about alcf>hol use
Cf)ntnbute to the way in which one will use
alcohol and to what degree thev will use it

Unfortunately, many of the attitudes common
ly held in society today promote the abuse
rather than responsible and healthv use of
alcohol Such attitudes, as expressed above,
include the social acceptability of heavy drink-
ing, use of alcf)hol to handle stress, and the
relative lack of motivation to become educated
about alcohol

In order for change to' be made in the at
titudes and behaviors which promote alcohol
abuse and the resulting negative consecjuer
it Ls required that each person take a ( los*
look at his/her own attitudes and behaviors
concerning alcohol Only when each mdividn
«1 begins to take this rcsponsi bi I itv can we ex-
pect to see a perceptible change in the high
levels of abuse and related problems which
clearly exist todav

Resides being a leading cailiie of ^»aifi,
alcohol abuat results in an untold number of

more subtle tragedies such as brf>ken relation
ships, careers and enormous amounts of un-
fulfilled human potential Less subtle tragt^dies
such as accidents, phvsical health problems
and financial or academic difficulties also oc-
cur.

Prevention of such problems Ls the most Ir^u

ical thing we can do for ourselves If its t(H)

late and one alreadv has or is well on rheir
way to developing a problem, help is readiK
available both on and off campus
The attitude that we are bfim v% ith all that

we need to know, about alcohol use* isvpovsibK
the most damaging societal attitude of all It

would not be possible to review all of the
es.SentiaK of

jjfffhnl fTJnrafinn K*>f^ K.)^ ^^
plaining how to Identify a problem or develop
ing can be a good start.

Basically, a person has an alcohol use pro-
blem when they continue to use alcohol is

spite of the fact that its use is interfering w ith
the develpment of their potential or causing
problmes in thcHr life in any u ay This could
be one's peer or family relationships, finances,
school or other activities, or one s physical or
mental health.

T"he difficult part is making the connection
between the problem in ones life and the
alcohol use However, with awareness and
education, it is an easy task and could save
manv problems now as well as later on down
the road! Remember that no one plans to have
an alcohol use problem It is a good idea to
think ahead and become aware now

For more information, call an\ one of the
following resources. Thev are here to educate
and to help!

• On-campus Peer Health Couaselors, 825-
8462 (Ask for Christy Bethell or Tom Car-
michael);

• Student Health ServisM, §25-4076 (Ask for
Amv C,r)ldner);

• Student Psychological Servicti, 825-4027
(Ask for Clive Kennedy).
•Off campus: The Newstart Program, 828-
9Wi; The Claire Foundation, 450-5123-
Alcfiholics Anonymoas, 474-733§.

Don't back violence
Bv Rick Alexander. James Bozajian

and Michael Flory*

We are appalled bv what appMMi to be the Dailv Bniin
Editorial Board's encfmngnnent of v iolenct- and anarchy
in its April 24 editorial ehtiticd, "Inaction by Regents
prompts violent divestment proteil.*'

The editorial suggests that because the mmement for
full divestment of Univcrsitv of California funds from
companies doing businev in South Africa failed last vear.
it is now perftfctly fine for the propH)nents of div estment to
use whatever ^f^ of violence they fieei is tm^ammr\- to
at h lev e their goa», ~~

The editorial indirectly applauds the violent and illegal

actions of the protesters and urges the repents to take them
seriouslv because now the protesters are threateQinc "to in-

tensifv their actions. " [ ^j

The article also misleads its readers into believing that
the overwhelming majority of UCLA students support full

and immediate divestment, which they clearlv'do not; and
that the regents have "underestimated* the scope of the
divestment movement. On the contrary, it is the Editorial
Board which bas overestimated the divestment movement
A few- hundred demonstrators out of si campus with
34.()00 plus students is not at all rippresentative of campus
sentiments

We would also like to point out the lack of consistencv
in the Editorial Board s logic We highlv doubt whether
the board would have been so eager to support the use of
violence on students parts for any and all causes, but in-

stead just >r)r causes the board approves of.

Would the board, for example, defend the band of stu-
dents at Dartmouth College whi> used sledgehammers to
destroy an ^nti-apartheid shantv there — even though
^^^»e studegls tried but failed to get t^41ei^ officials to
remove the'?hantv bv legal meaas? Don t count (m it.

The Editorial Board also took the occasion to launch an
unwarranted and irrelevant attack on the UC Board of
Regents for its alleged piecemeal actions" and lack Of
clarity"' concerning divestment.
"The^ regents must come out and make a definitive

statement about divesting UC funds from the racist
Pretoria repnm#» " »K». **^it'Tial rt attrd

ThLs statement was made with utter disregard for the
hours of testimony and Jiterallv volumes of reports pres-
ented to the regents when they spent the better part of the
1985-8f) academic year debating the i.ssue of divestment.
The regents opted in June 1985 to conduct an exteasive,

cai*e-by-case review of the university's investment port
folio Divestment is carried out through a selective svstem
if and when it is determined that a cf)mpanv is not active-
ly helping to improve conditions ior non- whites in South
Africa.

The Editorial Board may not approve of the regents'
position on divestment, but that does not mean that the
regents have not taken the time to reach a definitive stand

Alexander » the Bruin, fporU editor, Bozajian is the
administration editor and Flory « the amristant viewpoint

Viewpoint

Fpr the Health of It appears as a service of
the Health Education I nit of UCLA Student
Health. This article u om wHHen and research-
ed by Christy Bethell. - L

Strength in unity
By Camille D. Loya

r-v"li"j^ ,*^t
*'*''• ^"' •"'^ L«bian AWMM« Week, the

a!L1 « i'?
"'.'""'""*^ « UCLA is reachinR out to siu-

*wt^rt.ff and f«.ulty in .n effort to share our aspiration, and

^aH::^ ih.?';^!!!^'^'^ *•?«W ^^*^ ignorance and mc-

^^^^Jk ^^^^ on this campw. -

—

«h variou«__,ped.ers. p«Hi diipiiliiii and m.

Counterpoint
<*•

Nommo's
r

Slewart Maf^olis
I liappened to pick

black

ard for reality

, up a copy •! A^
interest newspaper, Sommo,

I MW a picture of Khaddafi on the
of it and wai curious what thit

'f, pcMMon wouid be. I wm appalled

^uniortunately, many people do not
i^rognize America's right to defend itidf).
What shocked me waf the complete B^r^-
tlon of Khaddafi and his methods expr J

by Che author of this article, Hassan el \ini
ty^Even more shocking wm that this at
tlhi* was shared by ev^ry other article in

that the lead artlde the paper.
^ ^ on Past iJthe U.S. action againit Uhya

. .-...,^M ^ycumcn^ p«M difeMMiM, and maHHB
vt,thu!!^""^A "^ll""":

"'" ^-'y '""^ L«i»>**n ide"«fv through

r^mle AH r
"* "^T"^ *" ^^ "^ <^ Gay and Lesbian

LnVhTn.l'yr"'"'"'
-nd supportive experiem., Tl«. i.

men ^nd f«L* 'a
/Wortunity to learn mori about Cay

m Th. iMM.^ kl • J?*^ "* *" hvw. •>"' • *» not (Mac

ce«f„i lwr;!!!j:^"^5-y "^ •'"^. L«'>*-n» live quite «C-

•bout time that ««»l- "^f?!? Tt •"' «->c..«lity and it It

Aw«w«rwJdrL J^Lr!^'^ i*t. Cay and L«»bi«i— ' *^— » itap tBward that tpyal

Lo^kt mmim- mmforinK in poUtiai wi^,
'

^-^v-'iitj.:
13

Distortion of truth

1"^ •

H.'

ff9m Page 12
The hatred for America, its principle,, its culture ami itspeople w«s fn^tenioR. The bitter r^m of this p»er ta^ily^hed by^ts dis,„rt,..n of and c-omplete d'^

•hJ!^t!!!r'f Jin*" ^T**^ to malK Khaddafi ,M.t a.2«dom fighter, and to make Reagan <mt a. a terrorist

^^ Mu ammaar Qaddafi («c) showed the world

h^I. V
"" "'*?"" "'' '""y Vf*^ to defeml the" home

•T! .Z'^"^,
*** ** *«** terrorism, we only askwho IS the real terroriat?"

" ^
Inside the paper, an article by ZaZa Shabazz smn. "Wecannot deny that there h-ve been «« ot vK,lence7gainst

Americans and we caiwot deny that certain Arab groupshave claimed responribUity for such acts. But doo^ thrtMB that they should be called terrori.sts and m*m1
against?

•—•"
Tfce answer Shabazz give, is m, _ ..uf they are

BRhting against Zionist imperialism/ She claims that ter-
rorism IS not terrorism as long as the perpetrators have a
goaJ in mind. If you slaughter inm»ent people in thename of freedom' or the Pakstinian homeland tbea vou
^f^f^ntnr iM. Lajieu a lei loi ist

.

'

On the other hand, Reagan can be called a terrorist
oaeauae he supports the Gontras, who are assassias' and
oocame dealers.' The fact that the Gontras - whatever
abuses they may or may not be guilty of - aie fighting atot^anan regime that has alreadv caused 350,000
mcaraguans to flee is of couiae not mentioned.

I am not one of those America — love it or leave it'

types. But 1 really do wonder why these Afrikans like el
Nouty and Shabazz stay in the U.S.. According to them,
America is an evil imperialistic Soten' — while Libya has
a 'direct popular democracy' and is run by a brave
freedom —fif^htinfi, reformer.

So why aren't they or>er there enjoyinf^ paradise? Could
H be became America offers educatUm and job oppttr-
tunities that are not aoaiiable in Kftaddafi's buddin^i
uUypia?

I ur^e everyone at UCLA to pick up a copy of Nommo
aiid take a look through it. Its shcxldy journalism, racism,
«Dd virulent anti— Americanism is an embarrassment to
this campus. 1 am appalled that my registration fees help
pay for this publication, which I would hope does not rep-

* th<> mafority of UCLAs black .students.. >

k m graduate majoring in theater arts.

PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP

Spirituality & Sexuality
10

Join us for a discussion of the meaning of these
concepts for the people who wrote about them In
the New Testament.

Tuesday 6-8 pm.
907 Malcolm Ave.. I Block east of Hilgard and

LeConte For more Info call 208-5979
OT M9 UMWHty ImIi|1mm mUCLA.

Counterpoint ' I.

Get off your high horses
Cregpry Russell

I »Pt very tired of reading letters from
pompous ciphers, sitting on their high horses,
uttering their decrees to the rest of us poor
und€?rlinjp Gase in point: the letter written by
Michael Godinho condemning the prr>t«it Iwt
Wednesday, the shanty and the wImAi an-
tiapartheid movement (Bruin, Apr. 24).
Gondinho bellows endUswly on how the ac-

tions carried out would not persuade peciple to
join the movement; yet he offers no sugges-
tions for improvements. His utterly detached
nature .shows his disdain for the divestment
issue and the suffering of Blacks in South
Africa.

Which brings me to hts highly critical and

totally childish remarks about the shanty Free
speech is free speech; that means you can say
whatever you want to say regardless of how
others view your statement

I'm offended by the ractit and fascist
remarks made by many groups, like the
American Nazis, but those people have the
right to say anything they please.

These bfurics are much tcm simplistic for
CfKlinhc) to understand. Perhaps I shonjld
discus.s the philosophical implications of
societal change brought about by the masses
through free speech or maybe Godinho should
fall from hts cloud minder position and return
to earth and view things in their true light.

BwmeU is a junior majoring, in linf^uisticji

A^ Da. KOSS J. SONURS, UCLAALUM
Computerized Eye Exam

Overnlte Wear Contacts
('O' series or Softmate)

Change Your Eye Color Dally Wear Soft Contacts
Soft Contacts (8&L) ' (B&LorAO)

t9M 170
'Pnce mdudn one pair ipnie^. fmtnq. fr;»»nifxj. f>wm follow up ^nd i ^f

Wnp flay s^fvif r for rnmi eyn

OSS J. soiiBKs, oj>. 47a-osaa
1 1600 WILSHIgE BLVD . SUITE 1 00 BBENTWOOD (next to V A I

Vfw and Mrjsrercard acceptPd

CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

Offen theBRUINSA SPECIAL DISCOUNT they Can't Refuse

10«/oOFFfTfinimum SS 00 purctlasa

» ' " f

ENTIRE STOCK I
with UCLA IO • student and Staff

Brand Name
Shoes
BOffl Moil S R VVUMIOl I S
Sham Available

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts
Socks, Horn

10936 Weyburn Ave.— Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

"Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Shoe Store

Mon.-Thur. l0-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 10-1 ipm
Sun. 12-8pm

Repair Store
Mon.-Frl. 7-7pm
Sat. r-tptn
Sun. 12-epni

II
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Violent Femmes at the Palladium
B. P-w^ Sttiff Wffttr

tll^^^ Milwaukee's Vioj^'nt
Ff niiMi were pia\

pulled mto
and «nLjI

ha*« tite F
to n die Hofiywood Palladi-

^*p«i tfce eapacin of

Machine), a ^v-

tnf laiidBd a new atem. TThe
^'ncf rwiiwi the Saked. m^ Baihn^ggd^^^i^ 100 , (he
'^ -arnme the expo«ure it

fouj^f for qo^er rfiej^ >{

-rvo aibuiTi rej^io" i his Ts
'>ne mid<fie America, up-and-
f^mmfi rock sproup that s at

»-^ fettmr -ot at a puhlu:
hearing

How audiences and fans
»• M* a^^^. ••Mtf fne.' loipnt
femmes latent phas*- st:"
Gordon Gane fm vncah and
SPJitar. Brian Ritchie vn ba.vs.

*nd Victor de Lorenzo on
drums wiJ| depend on
whether the\ listen to them at
hoqte or sec thero in <x>nc«»rt
The Blind Lemdinntb^ Sitked.
«ico«»r to their iid\enturou-s
fUlcwed Ground LP. is ^
more coUefconented record;
a couple of listeninijs explains
whv the Femmes are piillmK
in a ^p^ater propor*- - ti the
18-24 crowd thai, (.t-fore

^ here th^-. j^>up previous]

\

stretched its masical sn jes out
side of the pop fold and
<[^J^^^^ated fheir sound on some
'*hiriwind tours t.hnitjghVos-
pel hlues. )^zz. and thr
Velvet L'nderirouTTd the
s^mjp on the new alhum are
faster Mdier. and more c-on
venfionaJlx centered on chorus
vtnictures

VaireW IS an off heat <fAlt^
tw>n of srmic contradwMoas
thf hand has ;pT>wn mto a
mijsiciMns rock ijroup and has

INTERVIEW

Th^ Violent Femmes: Victor DeLorenzo, Cordon GcnnBrianRiS'
tripled their studio ensemhie for lon,^ than five minutes
to 12 crackerjaclc musicians, "" "

but \aked moves at a more
even p'ip.. keel, and many of
the sones are rooted in simple
V)s music
The ke\ here is taste The

Femmes never had any: the
band {jioried in pf)king sar-
donic fun at pop mentalities
t)*. staking ^emselveT out as
nervv. wf>rld-worn outsiders
who happened to plav their

all «/ f 1. . r.
:"^' levenone into the act.

All of which IS finefor the Thr Violent Femmes havenew Itttener. but for the co« ialwavs shown their bat colors

and a little too tasteful If, rol|,( km« old rtandards "Pro-

inuinr H-e-TTTTrrtr
Ntill penning left-handed «ionj?s
about his two favorite topics,
lust and the I^)rd. but he's no
longer pleading -U'hv can't I

kl^-t jijst nnv s( rew r''> The
gron a neu \iew to more
Usteiui arrangements and
songur»ring. and they've
tailored themselves for radio
ac-cessibilit\; there's narv a
s^>ng on the album that jams

healthy for i^oups to cnwl
out of obscurity: but VaW
lacks the waiinesi and c hargii
irony of earlier Fem^mes LPi.
That s what jjave the group tti

initial, swoozy appeal
V^ith that in mind, manv a

The OriKinal SidMmmi k fp»! Feb Kut.. the |y«c •(.

r^" '^^''?> <! •!«!" h^W for two yew,. A. thTmort

Kuti «ot into deep shit for his vicious attacks on his jv^I

r Tr^i o
"^/'^''"^ Arrangement.' available on

Celluloid Records. This searing, deliriously funky bhiit at
NilBenan economic policy was the straw that broke the
camel s hack - after a decade and a half <rf blatandy
tanghnu with delicate imms, he was thrown in the dam-
incr on trumped-up foreit^n currency violatiom. ' fti last
weaks actions, the judj^e who handed down hisjmleiioe
was cann^Tand the «reate»t fitw^irit i»pa»a»w Im hit
legal freedom.

^^
WWe LotU Silakin* G<Hn On: Ju.st when vou tha«|^ tt

to put on your Twisted Sillier album, allies- of the

Femmes Fan went to the
Hollywood Palladium Fridiy
ni^t looking for disappoint-
ment. They shouldn t have
been. For those who halked at

the new album. Can* -and Co.

stifled any doubts about the

new directions the grf)up is

heading in. and put on a

two- hour long gospel blue*

splash that, damn thos. Palla-

cfium cavern-age acoustics, pt

jve.Mv Love" and "Promise,**
ithe band revealed its true in-

tents when they moved into "I
^:iimv Here for Your Women,"-
for which they brouj^ht out a
ax and piano player to lend a

jianif hint's fniirh Miw-h in

s|)irr(l daftness was to follow.
rh«- liminiitive Gano shucked
asid* his usual sexual enfant
trrnhlr stance, and (being a
' nnstian nn the .vly) traded in

1 Miige for a skewed bom-
'Uiiin man about-town. (Still,

is^i t Hitchie couldn't help
"wkin^ him by donning a
bishiips cloak and sporting a
^ia\>'Ti head).

Gontinued on Paift 17

PMRC (Parent's Music Resource Center) rear their u|^y

TT^ According to the April imm of Rock and Bolt Con-
«wrtM/, the Union City, Caltlbniia PM» Department
(and at leaA two other Caltfomia police departments) are
«riag a 20-page manual titled Punk Rock At Heavy Metal
The Problem/One Solution wiiidi. is addition to the
mm! nonsen.se about backward masking and Satanism/*
Mtempts to link rock and roll to rebellion ^riMt tlK f9r-
ernment (Maybe 20 years ago this would have been a valid
argument, b«t ta^?\) and warns about ni» danger of
rock being used to make political statements," likening
rock music to Hitler s National Socialist Party. In addition,
they of% a list of baMb (including Osny Osboume!
Hiwkfr Dn

,
Rniih

, and Van Halan) and wagaiiiHes fCuui i

British art-rocliers spealc out
music

By John H Thalw'

-Hi remained m th, mrnhTJ^ ^ ^V*"^ *" "»5
over Ijmooi) mpiet

"^ "Wf «•» months. ^-Iling well

I* the band has not had ao-l. tttmt u_j t
;;;;;^SUt« Even jhou*"Sj;1::L'*l?.'^,,,i;'^

^om With ^^^iJ^^n^ 7^ "
»*r"" }!^ ^«*

Thi^l. the band play, ^oZ'!^tt^^^X^-'yWhen Man I ion ran» to L A ir^ \ji l ^
'^^atre.

giving a. many mtervlZiVa^J^^ 'P-t . sl.ai|

at paiiible. Marillion cO«iiib of ffii^!!^ '^''' ^-^^'^
m,«iH.ns Peter TrewTTT ll Mo^r1^ 'T^u ^''^ ^"^

Rothery and keyboardist Mark Kelly.
8^«tari.st Steve

Daily Bmin: Maniiion Hon been a tmm - ' -

, ^ .
in Europe. Why hm the hand onhrnl!.. ''I^'^

^'"^
Statenrmce? ^ '"'"'^ ^'^^ '^ the Inited
Rothery: We've been touring steadilv in »

r ..

months and haven t had Hme to iZ^TtT ?' '^^ ^^^ ^'^

Also, flia E«mpean tour'« — •• |hf t nited States.

That hat Mda it easier lamlmhlm^ "^ ^^*^ 'ignition.

I

Kelly: I think our Euroi)eafi «flt« has definitely made people
more aware oi the band When vr play now to American au-
*«cata lot o£ people come laCause they have heard some of

DB: It wmrnt that for all of tf(mr s^irrejpaar abroad you atiU do
not f^et much airplay, atM ^>f on Lo§ Amf/dtt radio Does
thin bother tftm? *

1: Not really Our other iwjes . have haioed us build a
following that we think will l?row One problem we have is

that wa Ito Id play smallifr duhs We «Bt attached to them in•Pt whI we lite them hti«b«( ,, ^se they are more persrmal
^han playing for Uvft croipil. It may take a while hnf wc ^hin lr

America wifi catch up. espadrfr af^er thit iMr
K:^ I think we were all reitfm^ i that 'Kaylcigh" did not
9mA on. It wat a big hit for « in Furope and we thought It

would he big in the I S But when people heard the .song on•^ radio, thev did not place H with the group. So even if they
-i H Utoy did not rush out to my the aibimt

.

-^
: How important it .WTV » P^ndn Mkg youn which are not

% rm-offnixadF _^
K: Too much emplMiit is pii^ ^ vidaoi. Nowadhyi fm have'
t» *i a ¥«deo instead of dning^*' by choice. It «ad to be that
i^ a group thought a stmn a«*"a work well at a vidto, they
^ight consider doing it But this forc« bandi into doing one
even if the song 4mm't tall ftrone

: I think nportant in thtien.se that it gives people an im
af llto band. So in that a«y «t is an important tcwl to m

'of tfw '^and Us tough when Ae

Creem. and Hit Parader) thai are deserving of '^censor
ship." The Union City police are advi.sed to give a copv of
the manual to any parents having trouble getting their
bdt awair from rock music and if that still dcjesn t work,
they're dhdied to call the Youth Services Board for further
aaristance.

As the Bock and BoU Cemfidential article points out,
"the ultimate aim of the censorship forces is political" and
anyone falling for tlar line jiiiQut concern for tito

children'* is fooling themselves. Coupled with the receiit

aiiaigalinni af payola (of which, no evidanoa or pmof baa
baan offnadl^ and the unholv union between tiia PMRC
and the PTA (tile PTA will be is<*d as an outlet for variont
PMRC propaganda), thane is every reason to taiK tifianiiy
MCA chief Irving Azoff's statement that "rodt is und^M-

the look or
hntf «Mai neaait aa Ji coaa^^'^'-nted band. We have a hard
time deciding how to break up«" album wbiili k held tofMftar

Continnatf an Pj IT i

A Titowght So Frightening, ff§ Saary: Paul
of The Replacements, recentiv gave jiome in-

light hlto^ Mt deep political philo«iophy when he oom-
mantad on PiftiAiiiit Reagan Reagan? I like him A
prarident, to me, should look good. 1 like the fact that he
dfm his hair and wears make ap . Se^ously! He's not su^
poaed to have a brain, he's lost juppoipd to look gtxxi an*'

shit. Fd radtor have an actor as president than a poiili>

dan." Waiinf^erg then proaaarft to aimlain how one ar*

rivet at mdl high politica] itaaiaidi "fm a borderline fl-

lUi i i t i I feel emharratoed when, liba, we had to 190 to
Canada and had to fill out soma faraM. mn<i I wtes

sweating ... the guy had to fill then OHt for me. I can't

spall a word of more than one syllable oorrecdy . .
"

C^an more diiturhing than Wettorl^erg ki the fact that,

aeoiiding to a raoent poll, the majority of junior high and
high school stuAwtoi felt that reading fam't niuawy to do
w^l in ttft and most only read when they have to. fust

imagine a future full of Paul , Wartafbav^i running around,
controlling tna gasfemiiientj ann making aadMBnt ntot

could affect yon.

Briefly, while 01 f toant, an aiM» in the

May ianie of Tka Face, a Rritish maffnina, mporti^ **On

llto wboia, Antoriaan teenagers enjoy dnjgi atM liaiM.
ptorant at pdMlBt and world isMiBit nnar aMSB^ ftttt

to be 'rich to the max.' " We could aff*9ta that, hut

the evidenaa . In the tame wanazine, another
^^ SS/^^ii^Ma^»«l mm l^^kk^ kW^ ^^_,^^^^^^-t waKWono at nnnx. 'ne a|pn|pana>

iv iMftr* all jyali<iliiii kmekl he Uiiliilly al

.ifomia ... a JO-minute glide down some loter's

ananva a* ItiaBBMa nveanvs. To wniali llto rait ot the woiia

l|aa fvmained proper) Well, it seems they've

nawork
itop Mi« Sas Aii A Weapon: Inlmtweek's LA Week

ly , they mpM^an on trie raaMi^ toHBMr fltH^Sm LAm^/pBOt

at Long Bnch Stoto University. It saamt that dto pattfj .

tt

tt
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Katrina and the Waves avoid 2nd-albuin jinx
By D«nii« Oziubi

KatriMA and the W«v«ar
^mymm, Capitol. After a s«B^

debut fMsrd, a group
the second album jinx, in

which they try to prove that

they aren't just another atm^

time fluke. For fCatrina and
the Wava their .•if^>nd effort

Wmfm iwnlj; that there's onJy

smcjuth swXiu^ ahead.

For ^loie aipialiag anly a

fiMat of the pop pleasantnoi
offered on the band's first

sinf{ie "Walking on Suashine^"

a big surprise awaits thein. In-

stoMl of merel\ sticking to

their hit-making formula, the

group varies its style from
song to song, defying

I l l/a t in 1 1

constant change, the album's
pace can never be second

-

guened. Whether the song is

the gospel-lilie Is That It?" or

the soft "Sleep on My Pillow,
'

the range ^ diversity keeps

you off-balance, vet interest

ed.

While the record's first side

effectively offers five different

musical styles, the second side

lacks its predecessf^r's spon-

taneity. Settling into the pat-

tern of a .soft p)op song follow-

ed by a restrained rcx:ker, this

predictability slows the
album's pace, which the first

side careiPully establishes. The
last composition "Stop Trying
to Prove (How Much of a Man
You b)," however, proves to

be rather unique, corpbining a
^50s beat with a blues oVcr

tone. Even more interestmg is

singer Katrina Leskanichr's

\\, With her gro)vling

and suppffHMd yells, she

sounds like a mix between a

blues smger and the late Janis

Joplin.

Other instances occur
sporadically throughout the

album where you can .spot the

influence of another singw ar
at least the borrowing of

another singer's style. For ex-

ample, the sung line of "I'm
gonna love that boy" from the

choras of "Love That Boy " in-

stantly conjures up Blondie's

"I'm Conna Love You Too"
from the album Parallel Linm,
Also, ijiikanich's talking dur
ing the opening of "Riding

-^^nf^Tlus—l^ifyr^nm fciffTn^ds""voTr "oT
Chrissie Hynde's brashness oh
the Pretenders' debut album.
With this album fCatrina

and the Waves prove that

they're more than simplv a

one-shot wonder in musK By
branching out to include
diverse mustcai styles, the
group almo-A-t ensures
them.selves of a wider au-

dience. Althou^i some of their

material is weak and
undeveloped, you really can't

expect t he m t o h ay e
everything together when
they're .still trying to expand
their musical direction. Since
their second album already
shows some of their strengths

and potential . the band can
only get better, and as the say-

ing goes, the third time s the

charm. Kimherley Rew of Katrina and the Waves^
n SANTA?

Exceptional Offer by Marica
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (ind. whit Uowdry)

PEBMS dncLth.) aatf HIGIILIGHTS
w/md •SS (leg. '70)

Monday to Saturday - 1 736 Westwood Blvd.
only by

RESEARCH
SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUNTEERS
OVER 2) NEEDED FOR INTERVIEWS BY
FRESHMAN MEDICAL STUDENTS. $7.50 FOR
ONE INTERVIEW, $15.00 FOR TWO. APRIL 28
& 29, MAY 5 & 6, AFTERNOONS. PLEASE
CALL PAM, 825-0278, OR HELENE, 825-2571.

GRAND OPENING
CENTURY SOFTWARE
REGISTER TO WIN A

L£ADtlGa)GEA MODEL "D"
AMiMraarf Viliii kMt* OmIm mmJik*

and other Door Prizes

Rules & Entry Form at store

COMPUTER HARDWARE,
SOFTWARE A SUPPUES

AUTHORIZED DEALER A S£R¥IC§ CfMTER

• Toshiba • Mitsuba .

e Citizen e Sharp PC-7000 ^
• Cordata e Leading Edge
• C. ltoh__„: • Muftltech PC

NEWLOCATlOfi

CaMthe

CENTUHY
SOFTWARE -

T^ SYSTEMS
f INC f If 7t

Ommmm MOM-FRiQ
10 AM 7 MM 8 30 AM 4 PM

11M
LoiAnpln^CA

(213) 477-4505

EXPRESS
LUNCH
JOr

/~
J$3.95

i

Litl

2Mt taw Park Blvd #204
Sima MMm . CA 90405

(213)452-7677

It's lunch In the fast lan«^ ^
A croissant sandwich.

up of chowder. Fresh fruit. Serveecfiffict
In 1 5 minutes or lurich Is on us-
Only In our downstairs pub.

Monday thru Friday from 1 1:30 a.m.

-^StAPOOD RESTAURANT
936 Westwood Blvd (at Weyburh)/208-8277

(In th« Security Pacific Rank building)

*--<
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Marillion talks
CiHitinued from fHfer 15

by » concn>t into one song that ciu» |>Uy weU a« . «nrii.
or work as « video. ^

'^^

DB: Mot of your ntaWrudiuromepi^^ted h^mev^ In
fart, at uomr mHowm at the Roxy (in March of thi, year) u^m
played lon^ wectUma of mumc from Script for a /r!rter»
Temr and Fugazr And then in the ^ond half of the con~

from be0nnim^ U} end without a break Is it difficult to
perform for 45 minutes at a time with mt rest and havimi
to keep a hi^h intenmty level?

K: Actually, its lort of enjoyable. It gives us a chance to
really jcet into the music..

: dti a technical side it can be difficult because dncc vtfti
.start you cant stop for anything. If any of the equipment
breaks ddwn in the middle were in a lot of trouble But
playmg all the way through an album for .such a lone time
can be quite intense And when the band is sounding real-
ly good, its quite inspiring There are a lot of links in the
music too which helps keep up our intensity Although if
you're not up to playing the .set, it can get reallv tough' to
keep going.

'

D^ Arcordinfito MariiH^nt nnn titimm i tmiy jju jjj
three'of your LFs concept albums, hut also the three
make up a trdoay Did you plan on the tnlo^y before the
firrt alhumP
K: No, actually Script for a Jesters Tear was^written over
a long period of time The idea actually came during the
second album The story is not really carried all through
ea<'h album, but linked mtyre doaeiy by the album covers
R: Yeah, each album is a little different so it is hard to say
that there is one central concept running through all three
records.

DB: Wiil the next LP be a concept album?
K: Well, we don't know. So far we've written about six
songs that are linked together .so we'll have to s

I!

Marillion performs tonight at the Beverly Theatre.

Femmes in concert
Continued from Pae* ^5

(^•pel number followed the
borderline Insane. Gano called
out his backup band, which
included keyboardist Jerry
If ii rrinnw ow Iww fiui ii t i n
Talking Heads, again and
aijaih for one spirited anarchy
fest after another. Local funk
outfit Fishbone came on the
stage for "Black Girls" (or was
It Mary Had a Little
Lamb'7), a raging strut of
New Orleans esprit that blew
chunks straight into the daaea
floor.

Between the blows on sound
common sense came aooie
straight-to-the-heart soulful
numbers thrown in for good
measure. Gano and Lorenzo's

plaintive duet on 'Breaking
Hearts," coming after a
funkaholic rendering of
'Children of the Revolution

"

(both songs are from the new
w as a ^^ w^f^ i ilra u ii ll ip

surface, but was actually
brought across with teen-true

earnestness. Aw shucks, Cior

don, we guess you're really

just a sensitive guyJ

Opening for the Violent
Femmes was L.A.'s ubiquitous
pholksinger Phranc, who per-

formed an iaspirational set of

her protest songs. May Reagan
see this woman sing, he may
yet caCch the enlightenment
bug: about feminism,
economic struggle, minority

rights . . .

Earnest Ernest
Continued from Pafi 15 •

wita 50 memben, faali that sex is "an evil and degrading

Jjjoa,** aad if ivery—i Hoppadl havteg m, 'world pro-
Diamf wnuld diiappcar ." And wouldn^ you know they'd
^op having lex )iHt m the Harvard Medical School has
jpcjwd that *>ait-€nital fjietiiing",. with Coca>Coia
"Mh be an mmtthm mmmm «f biflii-eontrol But be
warned, **Old Col» wii five tfrnoi ai polRit aa new Cokm,
and Diet Gd» k tl» moat potent of aU/* I Am't km&m i§

'^ ^^^J^'^.^ 9^^^i^ ^^"^^ but it MM
3^"^ aMNHivfilMiii[pNi aeout dHrnttng It.

ie» 'Wkttt^ leer Man ei Fen . . . Coming ioon to a

wil deal with topics

s un-

s liaiit wfln anaoer.

tiMt tlM toat win
SRC

ono to wone.
-_-a^^ t.

—

wicn ner

advertii

kinc

¥OGala on

I new meuin, ncian
In th^CkoMi.

QUOTE.' rifritv ii (oil time^ m
"Wry FahrvB Is to ralltffnn what ualnf-bt-

n^Mr\6 on a ikan m an anti-faiwali damonHraiion.

is to

1 .

./•

} >

iJ<':lKM
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Read al about it!

^ FOR THOSE ¥¥HO APPRECIATE OUAUTY ^

/THEALLAMEBICAN BUIGER *

"''!'.,_:' .il2!ter
**n**ee**eee*eee

6 REASONS TO GET READY FOR SUMMER
BLUE & GOLD HAIR DESIGN
2 fori

hairstyles w/Johnny

off all Beauty
I Products on

Wednesday & Thursday

TANNING

FREE TANNING SESSION
With each

Facial/Makeover

HIGHLIGHTS OR PERMS

(includes cut)

ANNING PART- TIME
i per session MANICURIST
10918 Le Conte Ave. Westwood 208-5863

*»^ 'h« oouoor

Order your UCLA Ring
T • i AY!

*

'

SAVEI

$35 on 14k
$15 on 10k
$50 on

Hum '

tfCLA f^ig \mWlm no ofhor ring you*tl avar
XC% a symbol of your achtovvmont that you'll wmt a«r pnda.
Chooaa your ring in 10 or 14 karat yellow or wtiita gold,
customized with your school seal, degree and year of graduation.
On certain stylee, you can even have your major fieW of aiudy.
Your UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy for many

from ArtCarved.

April 28-May 2. ICMpm, ASUCLA BMrwear

.:i.T-. -r**-, -*-t--'_a_
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

CAMPUS
1 HAPPENINGS..^^ 1

PERSONAL- 10 PERSONAL 10

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APR/L2/st MAYr6tK

Get reference books at discounts of up to 20%,
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday

on the patio in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
SPRING HOUSE/NURStNG 86 . ELSEVIER
SCIENCE PUB/MEDICAL EXAM. PUB. CO. .

LEA & FEBIGER
1st RmtUCLA Hoapitil / K5:7721 / M>T)i M: F M; S 10-5; SJM

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Moot your friends at Bruin Bowl & Game

Center and let the good times roll!

GROUP RATES, BIRTHDAY A PRIVATE PARTIES

Call now, no time to spare -

EDUCATION
SERVICES ......

EDUCATION
4 SERVICES ......

opwiMiiiiM wnw kmoom i iwomihi
loom a now Janguage mis summer at the Montoioy
Insmute o( Intomotlonat StudiM' 32nd summor tOHlon
from June 16-Auq 15. BegJrmJno and Infem^edkste
ctewes m Arotaic. CNnoM. French. Gemwn, lta«an,
Korean, Japanese, Portuguese. Ruaton, and Spartsh.
Earn up to 12 semester untts In BeouHU Monterey.
Bnandar Aid avoMoble-appiy eartyt Wttte MIIS/SS,

425 Van Buren. Monterey. CA 93940. (408)649-3113.

<I>KL LITTLE SISTERS
WE'LL PULL OUT YOUR CHAIR
TONIGHT AT DINNER- SO COME
FOR PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTER
DINNER TONIGHT. 5: 1 p.m.

ALSO, FIRE UP FOR THEXTTTLT
SISTER DODGER GAME THIS

THURS. MORE INFO TONIGHT-
GET YOUR QUARTER SCHEDULE
TONIGHT TOO. DON'T BREAK

OUR DATE.
The Brothers of PHI KAPPA SIGMA

PERSONAL 10

zi

dM S^{ Oalti K

Can you My DAY ZAY7

DmZMUjv.
r» -r OcWyn

To All ZBT Little Sisters

and Potential Little Sister

oin Bros ni

Thanks for an

retroM' Soma Barbara will

nmvmr for|«t us'

Lov^ ilM

Senior Frogs

GOOD
DEALS ^ 7

DYLAN/PETTY Ncti«t».rM*fv«d MMng

COCKTAIL D Dlllpili ymry chic.

»i>-tifli o.i.o cm (213)

INSURANCE «Mr< Wn b
p»<OM or don't want your

Relive Spring Break when
Margaritas start flowing

Thursday at 9:30

each attire recommended)

Congratulaitiom
DELTA ZETA S

I St Place

Production Spring

Sing 86-We did it!!

f

)7 (81 (

(•It)

aEWmO- Oo you
I M|3^.

* tt^o'VJIN AL.,.„,«,„,,„„ 10

.52 or u OA tt I2f'.
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PERSONAL to PERSONAL 10
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ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APR;L list MAY I6th

Get inftwun ? books at discounts of up to 20%,
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday

on the patio in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
SPRING HOUSE/'NURSING '86

. ELSEVIER
SCIENCE PVB. /MEDICAL EXAM. PUB. CO. .

LEA&FEBtGER — —
1st Floor UCLA Ho8pitil / 825-77217 M-Th 8-6; F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Meet your friends at Bruin Bowl & Game

Center and let the good times roll!

GROUP RATES, BIRTHDAY A PRIVATE PARTIES.

Caii now, no time to spare - 288-8829.

>«»*i

EDUCATION
SERVICES •*•»»»W.*»»W»» i

EDUCATION
-4 SERVICES ..„•—»••••••••«

iXFANo CAim oppotTMNmn mTN A MCOND uneuAei
Loom a new longucsoe this summer at ttie Monterey
Institute o( tntemottonol Studies' 32nd summer sesiior
from Xjrm 16-Auo 15. Beginnino and intermediate
damm in Arabic, Chinese. French, GerrTwn. Italian,

Korean, iapaneso. Poduguese. Rupion, and Spanish.
Earn up to 12 semester units In BeautlM Monterey.
Rnancial Aid availabie-appiy early! Write MIIS/SS.

425 Van Buren. Monterey. CA 93940. (406)649-3 1 1 3.

^KL LITTLE SISTERS
WE'LL PULL OUT YOUR CHAIR
TONIGHT AT DINNER- SO COME
™ FOR PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTER
" Dn^aNEKTONTGHTrSrmp.m^
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GET YOUR QUARTER SCHEDULE
TONIGHT TOO. DONT BREAK

OUR DATE.
The Brothers of PHI KAPPA SIGMA
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Fy8/part-tlma Flavlbia houra
««^ing nnwdWuiia Frtandly paopla to

C^8a»fl884.

wMi oar naatfad to run
•'^nrti 1 d^fMaaak lor 2HloolBr flMiSy
^^ourly wagaSamr plua mNaaga Ca« 472-

^^^^•••WW: 10-18 hrayaHi.. 8l5«nmr..
tachniclana- i yr mtaro

worli pt m a cvaanva anwirortmant Joumal-
tam or photography badiBround halpful

Yvaaa al (213)820-3801

in

MA^?cTiNQrad¥artlalng paraon
pan-dma lor larga Oomlno'a PI;

.oMaa in itia WLA avaa.

Oahman'a ipai8iiu Oooda. Santa Monica
^poa MM, Bania Monica Plaoa #188.

twly Em^l^far. M^.

in aMiNca rfm train.

KOICAL
0»OYN LA araa Chaarful. warm par-

aonality S250/waali plua banaflta
Raaume to Or Mak. S2S0 Laa
¥Vy LA

taaching avparianca raouirad Call
(213)477 1237

wt mtonta il2mr CaN
Much (SlS|84a-4184

and B'ad driving raoord. CaN Thada 478*

^00*^ ^ion-Thura 8:l8pm4:iapfn
'^^'^'tor tor 4 and nlaii \m. Uftd

21 i.T(
Mon.-Thura Must Iw

COUNSELOR SUMMCM DAY CAMP
tammm net must own winoow
VAN am LMQE WAOON QA6 PAID
(21,

Cai Traoy 471.2841 aBar^m.

LA

COUNSiLOM^ull-tima poadtofw tmm
112

to nm

ftlOTHER'S >« ^M^^^t drlva 3

°JJ2*V,^ •••?5» ^*»v« •«p^*<

J^9H?"^"'^^'*^'«**« A** EVEN-
INQS. FULL TIWE WOHT SLEEP-IN
^^Q^^»»gi-Of»8IIIO»l#W (8l8|a47.l3BS.
DATA Pr t , Ran orM
tnr. oMtof

(siai

(714) 871-

•JJJ
iwaito (gia|Eys47i8. 1748.

MOVIES...EMtraa, tida

pictura advantura 18-30 827-8912.

WLA Party Planning firm n^mdt
Bartandara. Party halpara Catanng.

halpim (213) 478-

SBSNEEO CASH? SOOMOOO atuffing WORK Fd

DATAPROCE
W«
for

''Mima poiStol Ml aHB8B. SIB

on ^ XT Tram Miaa m^
(21

NEED full-tima Engiiah-Japanaaa
aaiiilatoi. 3 mandia, Irom 9/iO CaN
al<mi

craativaly talanlid

ORTHOOQMTIC Aaaiatant Br

(momlnii or

PfT

aaaiMa haura. ' yping

PAMTflma aalaa pdaition opan af 7 ^»#

#
,

SJFVIp, tuK BfNP

on

and PR

t

INam 3 and SSOom

CASHt€R/SALESW5
spotnua
oooos
PAffT-TIME

GfMlt WOfMOQ

•Comp«tmv« Salary

• R9xlbl# Hours

Appicontt must b« at
iMXt 16 ysars oT agm
arid hav« prsvkxis
ivfGi wiQ9iwncm.

^Ono909(iQiB ot iportlnQ

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

AOMMISTRATTVE
managamant oomparvy Typing,

ing. wM tram, hawa own car Pan-tima.

fuHifma opportunity Start 87/hr
(213)274-7086 ,

GOVERNMENT
Now hiring. CaN
lor currant

23iyyr

aalR-iOiOS

company m

hatohH Worn hour* 8-1 M-F CiM Mra
Pacli(2i:

Apply Dolly Of

lh« follow«r>g loco-

6601 Wllshlrv Mvd.
Hills

# «MlM8nS$$ *

j^ sacvBlMtei akfln, typists. ^

w ofncs akfls. wwfi vy tns ^
2 tiay. wssk, or month. #
2 rmrmms *
7 TEMPOftAITPEISOririEL *
« Csltsrip n il II I ^« ! Woofssrf Mt>MSt «

PROFESSIONAL pmrWORKERS MAKC

8 Ryoho Cantor (213^177^0888

1

STUDENTS
Workinthf ominssM.

Have jtftemoons free...

M Tmt Moaey

for Part roe work!! 1

TEliPHONE SAUS -

VyovareovtgoJNS

widi a tood voice..

1 AskforllDavB

'

" . *

1 (2I3)463'3914

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES „.32

Part Time Sales
• • •

Sell computer pro-
gramming services

to LA area
businesses 2O30
hrs/wk; Extensive
training. Leads
provided Call

(213)477-1237
(message) ; 1

:.f

-r-is-



s y

9t

^\

GCKgDg) ^Mlty bruin

INTERNSHIPS 34 APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

HOUSING
NEEDED... .60

SOCIAL
EVENTS ..•..••••••••••.44

THEATRE
GUIDE... .47

STAR SEARCH tor Exciting. Vanaty acts-

T«mpt«tiona/R«gga«/Broadway* CmH
Babatta immadialaly avaa attar lOpm
(213)592

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

DELUXE apartmant* SiOO mova-m
aMowanca Fumiahsd wkJ unfurnishad. l

and 2-tMdrooma. 2 poota. gym. rac logifi.

sauna bartMcua lOTBO Roaa Ava Slilll>

3403 Mafiapad &v Moaa and Company ,

LARGE singia ra-hab tXdg furmati-
ad/unturmahod room tor ooupio 30 mm
by ona bua ID cawtpua S4?5/mo
^iiahira arao. 9mm^7
LOS FELIX
S350/month or

Juna to

tor rant.

in ^aris trom

a83-«537

W^ALK to UCLA SIOO mova^n
Fumtahad/unfurniahad i arvd dan, poot.

pi»ioa. aic-oondiliemm. 4i5 Qaytay 2(»
673S Managad by Moaa and Compt»
'2 Oadroom/tMrth 2-milaa to UCLA Sacun-
ty/bua/garaga AvaHabia Juty i ti OOOtnm
473-7275.

tfi?ft ti li Mn ll^iiw ii laif n I

badroom ipta Partly/fully furnishad.
radacocaiad. pool, partitng. aacurity tMl
N Whittay (2l3m7-»Oi

SSSO TWO badroom. 1 bath Brantvvood
11743 DofOttvy St Apt 9 tat 207-0183
471-0004

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED.^ .50

AVAILASLE now BaoulHuNy turnishad

TV mmmo. dMioa. ale «M (2i3)

SRjENTWOOO Larga turniahad aingla.

iMO Slowa. rafndgo. pohiing. laundry la-

cMtiaa Opan •-7. ttflSi Qoohan Awa

.

Apiir7 82»4tOS. M.— '

CLEAN modorn t-b«droom turmahad
apartmanta lattMii awNitng dtatanca lo

campua Partiing

QUESTHOUME-airitIa
dant/facuNy pvotafrad.

utMtMaa mekidad. full

27-

urm.

WLA bacttalor. larga. lyaunoua.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

FANTASTIC HI m-

mant. Parlung tUMttto
ttmi Aug 3iat Jannilai B4.t73D

FCliAUE Own room m

(41SI941

apt in WLA %27Simo Awii. Mpy 1 C«l
P—yer Bapy rMtllOi.Wf HW
FEMALE Kwantad to ihara furmabad
Apt locatad oft Vanica Blvd naar

Rant S215 plua uWMoa. Aak for

204.11

batftA
inf^MiMly araa in apacioua apt with
nraplaoa. laundry, ppol. viaw tPDnfliy
bMg. la 15 mm to ^oampua. OMMivt 4
ibara uiMbaa. %U

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...62

^
fHOUSE

FOR RENT .55

OEUTSCH Spracbaod? Skigto pvam wMt

^oom/boaid lor hnuaaboid halp

tor 9 yr daughtar

(213) 47B-0047

EV€RLY
MATURE atudam Engilab apaaJMng. ^m-

-TfcFFHaiy. 3.7pm DrtUng and babyaWlng
^ 10. 12. 14 yaar oldi Bawarty

(213) 067-5437

a BPPiroom aiKl

bacdyard Ex-
callant naigtibortiood $1,375/mo
(8i(

RENT arwf baard m aactianga tor halp with

8 yaar old boy Miria pratarrad Carol
M

. awanmga 066-8240

WESTWOOD Cantury bouaa. totally
ramodalaU. 4 tmnnm^.^ 3 bP0t. Larga
modam hUdian. microwwi. woabar/dryar
oantral ar am} tiaat Yaarly laiaa. $1900/
momtf CaM (213)461

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63

3 pNia 1 bouaa ramal m Mar Vtata
ti200#mo Call Ula Ayant 4100061

.< badroom f>ouaa, 2-baMia, otoaa to

in

MATURE, tamala prafarrad. norv-amoliar

apartmant for aflar-

Summar mctudad Bavarty
HOIi. 27*6117

m condHton. fanoad yar«l Fro-
Famtly pratarrad CaN (2i3) 454- ROOld

FOR RENT......... 64

HOUSE
TO SHARE 57

SUBLET tor May and Jurta Room wttb

p ri I ato amianca m Topinga Canyon. tOSO
tor2morT?h« (818)702-3101 (3ay Mana

3 BEDROOM baautifully turntabad

OWN turmabad room. Mteban pntodgaa in-

cluding utihtiaa Waabiwwo and Soma
Monmica Blvd S260/month 474-9545/
462-7048

^ '

Pf^lVATE studio m Pacitic Paliaadas
Sbara maiin twiuaa Ocaon viaw S400 rno
(2i3>40B-77Ba Buaan

JiO0 rtiahiaaabaf (jardan, i iiw la

UCLA $425 plua third utilitiaa Non-
474.7286

ROOM availabto. Juna 1 m prtvala hooaa.
'^nctio Parfc araa. tamala non-smobar on-
l> tMUmnaPii 888 aTlir n

Oan 208-2075 or 208-8420

atraat from cam-
daal Call

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

—
• ' -—— 1<

,

SUMMER houaing avaMabla 832 HMgard

EUROPEAN- typa homo on 2 5 acraa 2
houra trom UCLA Vary tpacioua and
wall-bottt Racraation or ratiramant
Na«8by oHmaii Many traaa 26 mm trom
Vtm VaOay CoOaga 25 mm to Big BovVlllBuiiiai (818) 248^18

ROOMMATES 65

W8h FABULOUS mo<imrn two atory homa

8ai8SO0V»ynn 477 7001

FEMALE foommato wamad to ahara graal
2 bdr 1 1/2 balh apartman i tn Sbarman
Oabda 15 mm trom UCLA. Spcurrty
BvlMIng, aacurtty parliing 838B8iw. plua
1/2 utMNtoa Fun paroon but aanoua alw-

dam. iBBliiiig tor 8to lama 818.80M88B
Kim. toawa maaa^ /

TOPANOA 3.plua'2 dimng room Rac

SUBLET >^-^ MOVERS

W Loa Angatoa Vi

Now 8146.000 3

8Mha in itMa oondo
badroom haa amm antranca waM

to 18 yai qytol and

1845 Corinth Ava
badrooma 4 3

1

guicli call PREM-Oaorga Elhma Co tor

apt m Bhamian Oaka. May-
8B90ao monPi. aplH utlllbaa.

amall dapaoN. pool, ale CaM Many
(8l8)784-8gl8

ROOM to abpra in baauMfm
2 badroom, i i/8

bua Mnaa and marbat.

vimomml Ram $200
ptob 1M uttMbaa Ca8 and todva

Nbb or ICaran 471-0833

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59

MOOMATES UNUMfTED
t87i Wtaabauuu (213) 470-3136 or

(BIB)

Ba^ ^ ^-—*-
II I

bpm UClA^ Contoet

LUXURY Uppar Eaoi
in aachanga tor bouaa

Juna 15 tor

(213)275.3422.

-8VF. 4 bdrm bouaa,
ad| Cam City/B H . yord.nso I uit

^OOMMRTpL fur

880 Hufa t

HOUSING
NEEDED...

cmjtui 1178

.*.60

478.1817
SUBLET

8B00 Npwiy dacoratad 2-badroom

Cdnlury City vicmlty 2i2l

dton (2ia|B0i-

DOWNTOWN Law firm nopBi 18 2 bdrm
fo ttouaa aummar

mid-Mby tit Ipto

Lyiw Mexa<»y (fia

0OWNTO¥VN law firm M8lM mimmmr

66

LAW atudantt naad houatng Varioua

datoa MliiMB) to dnd^ ot ^uguM

.

CaM

Sbirtay Gary at MilcbaM. SItodrbaig. And

Knupp (213) 3123203

Tr°*^ lit

LAW STUDENTS MMD H0UB»« FROM
APPROXIMATELY MID-MAY THRU
AUGUST CONTACT 010 ROBERTS OF
TUTTLE 4 TAYLOR. 88»8WS. ,

STUDIO apanmant. turmabad

May 1981 OBO^month. fiOO

1(21

HOME 8 OFFICE MOVtNQ COMPANY
EXPERT AND COURTEOUB SERViClS
EVERY DAY LOW AATSB. (2i:

CaN

VACATION
RENTALS

<2i3Wi7^i0i tar

t
»«••• v3

BEAUTIFUL.

LA Lpw ami la aaaWng

LMWUM.MTVaMay
By .luiiifttor

Ca8

to ba

t>y

(BIB)

LAW atudantaanta naad i

Mar ti and
bouaing Vartoua

at CaN WwuPB (tiBWig-

(rUBll
WATUm. non-amoblnf. ptpfpaalmial

bama to

8Mt Apt Bummai « Law

HicKmnnm,
Connmr,

Bnd Cunmo
furnished

foritslmw

students who
nmd housing

during all, or pert
of this summer.
PImeeCmll

(213)739-9173

aublata Naad turmabad aiudto.

1 and' 2 bbdroom apaiimantt tor law

clartia Juna lai-Aug 201b CaM Mary Elton

r2l 3)488-71 03

Pb.D with

nartoad

477-0442

CaN Or WWain

THNHKING Of auBlBBing tor tba aummm
momtn alarting m May? Plaaaa caN ua

Wa rapraaant ma)or ttrma bringing in

aummar alaff Malura. raaponaibto in-

PERSONAL
SERVICES ••••••••»»...9S

own (213) 279-1887 or (818) 967.8478.

U Of CMeago aiudant aaaba 3^ 4.badroom

aubtot naar pmch Juna 88»-

(312)752.8783

2 /aaponaibia graduato

aummar aubtot i-ltod or 2.bad pratar

Monica Juna-Sapt. 208-

1

SUBLETS NCEOeD
Century City law ftrm namts

subtors for i&w students

ttiis nummar S4av ^iMj

May S^t . May inaafinitaiy

Call Kavmn Vitlara

or ll^na Barman at

r2y3)201 4526

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

Wontpd tor vWtlt^ iqw

ctortta- tumlihpcl orto and
two and ttir<aa badroom

It

to.nant trom

May through Saptambar

'

Taiaphuna- 277-1010 Ext

7866 Mor)o or ffobyn

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS
RESEARCH. EOlTlNQf Ph D IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE' (818)78B<334

BEVERLY Hm anawanng and mailing
aarvtca aa low aa $7 amth month Par-

aonalizad tatopbona aat. altracttva aaacu-
tiva offlea- br rantal Bavarty Hlllt

Huainaaa addtaaaai limMad aHPr CaN lo-

day (213) 888-2546

CAD-CAM-CAE COMPUTER AIDED
DESIGN MANUFACTJRING AND
ENOlNEERtt«Q LEARN THE SKILLS TO
EARN $12-836 AND UP TRAINING ON
MAIN FRAME COMPUTERS CALL TO-
DAY' LIMITED ENROLLMENT HtGHLY
REGARDED CERTIFICATE EVENING
AND WEEKEND CLASSES WILSHIRE
AND WESTWOOD FREE PARKING
STUDENT^RATE (213) 478-8083 (818)
888 2024

DEPENDABLE Car Trawal wNI tnick. raM.

drtwa your car to aN pointa 8730 WHahira

FRUSTRATED

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

school statamanta, thaaas. papart,
raaumaa? Protoaalonal balp from pubNah-
ad autftor with (ournallam Maalan Didi

HAVE troubto putMng ttto

papar? CaM ma tor

CONDO to ahara Mato wamad to ahara
W/hao tamatoa 3 badroom^? umI i $400/
mo 552-3307 277-4684 laav

on-

^^^^^^p^v ^as^ «a^^^a^w ^v ^aa«

WOOM availat)l«i tor ram i

balh. Mala non-«mohing ibidant piatoiiad-—
(213)387

HOUSE sdiar a»iallaan Juna 10 Augual
31 Wtdow/church organiat. viatttng
v^wnorma. wia tarw
OK

HOUBESfTTER
Widow/Church
WHI tand your

tOWlug 31

and pato 8tB4030

CONDOS
FOR RENT. 69

TVPINQ.

Faat.

PRESTIGE addraaa 10846 VWablra i

P^ ? P<»w oonvartlbto dan. lummoua con-
<to. naw madam turnitura, ipa 81700/
month, option to buy S249.S00 (818) 980-

VI8A card at only i(m iniBvaat Mo ac
count wNb tbia F 0.1 C inaiirad banli ra-

Quirad Nl^ aaaaplanaa ralai Ruab 88JB
to Pan Barvtoaa. 8B7S N Figuania. Si
tl38. Li

DANCE AND
PHYSICAL nXNESSJH?

INSURANCE 91

arBbb't

°°!i!!!l: ^•«M8«t Brum Pfopfam
(818188^4407. (BlBMB^i ^^'^

ClALtow
^"^Wtfiy'and

"^ "»^'«'»caprogram

»8M?»- C88 J8n88 BaaPd at (8iBi 7ia.

IF YOU CAN'T 00 THE TM,
D0N7 DO THE CRIME"

Are you SBBking assistance or

looking to tMjy a canned pipBr?

Is IliB assistance yoa seek ac

ceptable to your instructor? Let

wHV m fW iHlN! ^llfMBnt Of

"assistance" when exceeds tt)e

tKulty's dlredlBii ii a senous vi-

olation of liniverstty rules, and

tnose wtK) are guHty of

practice may wel^
or Dtsmiseed

Don't blow your htgher eiWMon
by plagiarizing or using dist)onest

MMmce It's infiPOiis and

unnecessary, especially since

tNeii are alternatiM. Tai wltti

your instructor, a SMReslir. m
^ any mmUm ef r?iy sUff- but

don t chBBi. It's sneMcal ani Mr
too nsky Yea Heve niv we90 an
ttiat Haymond Gold:

of Students

AM THArS TNI NAME OF

THATTUW

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
2^ OFFERED TUTORING

9iy OFFERED... 96
TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING...., 100

AUTOS FOR SALE.. 1 12

BEARWEAR

WANTED!
FOR 1987 KARWEAR CATALOO
Appitoonf mugr apply m pf8on at Aarfiticm ttnion Indmem *—18^011 WsdWBdoy. Apfi JO, f-lrOO. AALliaiwwi a40t, t;JO-4 omy. AppScotlone wM not b#
acc0pf0a or any amm time, npoee war rv^iqi cMtit
^••^rablyihorfsa^ brino a rK«,.t photo of yourseir (if
you wiin pnoao Wurrwd. ottocfi rrff nrlriroeeeLl stomoMi
emekyoe) Prwkxjs Beorweor models are ineaglKDle

^^

CALCULUS. Mattsttci pr^caicufus
f^. protoabiltty.tutoring by PHO-

^*fO^OS m n%9 Qtan
t\ao par piif».

i*fi.o (Btei:

tutor-qualifisd instructor

i-EARN Franch ttta aaav w«y by

8y 8ia Franoli

TUTOR- En^lih

I

VW '78

(818)881-3943

••••••••
, annctimant Ca8

Smrn (818»780^148 Your ptaoa or mina Or^»»»- V Oof D.^V

Get Your

May Day
Flyers

Printed.

Opeaking out is pai t uf the May Day i r aUl-

tion. So if you're planning to distribute May
Day flyers, now's the time to have them
printed at ASUCLA Graphic Services.

Our new equipment can phnt your job quick-

ly in your choice of black or color ink and on
colored paper.

1
WORD PROCESSING

FATMMT TUTOe
MATH (arithmetic tfirougri j
calculut) CHEMISTRV PHYSICS. J
Bngin«*nr>Q. Reading. Gfom. S
fTKar, Study SlciUs vvoric w«fti aS

we8. and can patiently pret-J
•nt ttie malertal m a vortety ofS
ways You WIN alab learn tt^#
proper way to itudy to{
actneve conBdence and teir-f
»<Baance. FOR FREE INFORMA-J
THDN CAU. JM MADIA 383-5
6463

H. MTKBLI YOU WAIT SEHVICE «

F«K COMPUTE!? SFELUNG CHECK #
^ Nt^\X.lAi 6 QUWTITY DfSCOUNTS

)08 04SS 191 ?ias

1974 Poractta 914 2 Mar
group, rmm
Hon W^SOOMba 71 (

TB71 VWr'SupiT

O B O (2131

AM/FM

itTi Aua Fw. QHg imiim $iaOBO (gl3|3HMBl7 or (2131 20^2161
1977 BMW 32d« EKCsMom CondHionf

AMQ Packogo. Alpifio

fan

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102

q» PHwo
Brontwood location oponingo now

1977 RAT
. n

(21

1977

HOFTmr/tC 472

M.W mm; T.Th
T7

Owe »^. •'fwoot gHco9inl
•••••• o«««m» Ham XHwai

ataoo ofto cm (2121391-4311.

OUtTAR LMMfwby
UCLA Any

47B^154

1979 BROWN Honda CMcTmi mm. m-

tion car. S1.3B0. (213|B2S-B479 or
(BlijMri Wia.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL,
A-A ^CURATE 9A»I-10F»I 7 DAYS
TYFE. TWRMBCIIIK. t MORD PRO-
C€S8 PAPERS. RESUMES ETC
msmmS M^LCOME; VWLA; DIANA 391

105

typM 120 tNfpm 100H
up daNvary Ruah pra^aeli ok

UCLA WEEK
THIS suaaaasRi

pin! w iiipi iieaaaiwy-9 i aWMmr
larm papers. S2Apaga diasartatlons.

UCLA4ormat
(21J

AFFORDABLE IBM axpart typing
Raports--thaaas--dis»artattona fxma

Come In amd Me our samples. Our staff will

be happy to answer any of your questions.

AL wovtNnflia
tttaaaa. diaaartattona. latlara.

Pick-yp/campua M-V 992-<

ALYCl'B CREATIVE TYPING AND ¥WDRO
PfK)CC88lNQ THEBES DISSERTA
TIONB. SCRIPTS MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(21 3)272- 1(

JUNE 22 - 29
HAWAII from $429
JUNE 23 - 30
MEXICO from $299
PUERTO VALLAirrA or MA2/MLAN

Both trips include your roundtrip astiar^. hotel

accomm(xiations by the beach, your transfers,

and LOTS OF FUNI

YOUBON^AMPUS
^ci k^i A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f a 30-6 sat n-3

c
"AS you IHia tt" Word
tranacribing H^ qualtty

Aatatr 473^)S24

Kerckhoff Hall

GRAPHC
Lu VaMe ComrTKxis

OowRBfairs

Room 150 / - - - - s OP^ ^'^^ ^ 3M
Rrst Floor

KBTCkhoff Hall

Op«i M-F 8 30-5 30 CA_JLJL_i_L_*J Fri 7:30-5:30

^^^ 'isSERMCES S^^s-««
i_u \iM\e ComfTionb

ATTITUDE Word Procaaaing Faat/
•ccurala 9i TS-aBOB^paga Grammar and
•palUng conactoua Pickup/daitvary
(213)467-4621

EXPERT lypwg/prolaaaionat adding: t#rm

m^-

r:A Graduation
Proclama ni%

Don't put K Off any longer.
Coma into Campus Pholo
Studio and aalact the alyls of

fradMetlon annoyneefnent
JierB ripNt for you. You can

SPier your
pick up e

asucia

OWMPUS PHOTO STIDIO
WW. ia9 * Bap^ri atsMtn,1«R

Tall tham yoa saw it in tha
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DAILY BRUIM CLASSIFtEDS.

(k ladynam^dAlk^McGuiri
Tn9d fo sell slightly

Used chicken Wire,

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ran
\pH with the buyer, ^

I
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.Mr M. tor aM0. SCr M. far 90-100

$3.00 pctr roll of 130 or aSmm

Mounong •ASA

• DiKountt on volunw

60%aff on^otur im tgr tBiQging m ttui mu

CA

STUDENT 4 FACULTY
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I

I
Op«n7Days

^•^iSSisio.oo.
Body Perm $25
Facials $15
WoxIngSOXoir
Mlh fNi coupon li UCLA i^.)

International

CoHfcires

1419 Wesfwood Blvd.

479-M25 47S-9316
Exp 5/15/86
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you mayhM about
takiM the SAX LSAX GMAX
MCAI CUE. UTE. CFA. or

oihcn. Hto mi- taking lach-
niqmiand educational pro-

fpams have halpatl over
1 million students booii their

MHing power and test asnfi-

denoe Hecandothesanie
for you.

So jfyouhaMt pBeadcntiaJ'

-aMBHMM«r4HrN^HBn~~Anu
prepare with the expert

iKUiMM
SUMtfTM t/mMhtOUCMKJMM CXMIHUID

DONT CXadiETE WFTH
A KAFIAN SrUDCir^-aE ONE

NOW! VIM' ijs J' >u' •'I*'

frmn fane•
The record- breakinf? 13th

win waf a perfect example ol

Sanchez's confidence in tlM

Bruin bats, and vice vena.

Last Friday. Arizona
jumped on the UCLA
righthander for ^t^ runs in

the first inning. While San-

chez held the Wildcats in

check the reft of the way, the

Bruins pounded Ariaoaa pit-

ching for 17 unanswBivd runf

to secure the win.

"Having that confidence (in

your tettiiunates) really helps

you relax," said Sanc'hez.

Being mentioned with top

pitchers like Leary is what
pleases Sai^chez. the most
about the mark.

"I know him (Tim Leary)

and I know the type of guy he

is and the type of pitcher he is

and it's an honor to be com-
"to hiin.~ ~" '

While the major league
draft .seems to be definite in

sophomore ia worried rightmm about the Pac-10 b«ebeU
r»re the Rniins ci<rrentiy lead
hyafMBc.

-I iort want to go out tl^ie
and do my fob to help

r laid SeMbcs.

Sanchez's plans, the UCLA year.

of tM part pitching gruatj ^
UCLA, Adams predicts a
bright future for his aoe

-\ think jya te definMy in
that dam. He in't dM type to
ffit mmpiaoent and Mat oo hv
iauff^. He s Juat got to haep

Wtth s mion fuU of per-
formanoei like tbe one ^gpinrt
Arizona, ^mmkmt ii tlie type
el pitcher that any manager
loves to see on the mound.

**Ifs a rarity to find so-
meone who is capable of get-
ting that big out, but Alex
does it time after time," said
Adams. "He's a competitor"—And Sanchez hw teBiTobfnr'
petitive enough to gat that big
out— about 13 times this

The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap*
plications for senior copy editor* Only
those with previous copy editing or pro-
ofreading experience please apply* Con-
tact Amy Stimkorb or Ron Bell for more
information at 825-9898.

. / , . .'.V^'.v^A'. • f '-.
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ECONOMICAL

BASICALLY
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It IS cheaper this year than last
for students to place a personal
ad. Just present a valid req.
card and photo i.d. at the

classified window
(112 Kerckhoff) for details.

Welcome your friends back in
grand style with a personal
that over 20,000 people

will see!

qoeOaaaWy

Continued from ^
Artema kicker Mai Zende

jas will fo alMid of John Lee
because Max caaaaalnrtoB so
well on what he dooB all the
time. Earlier this y^mr in a
Daily Bruin interview, Zaad^
jai didn't kaow haw to spell

his brother's name. And,
when asked the biggest mo^
ment of his coUege career, he
said, "It was at Notre Dame.
It was 13-al] and I kicked the
winning field goal. We won
17-13.-

Just Asking One Hon Time
: Is there an NIT for
volleyball? Actually, the
Bniins do 4m&rve some credit.

They were among the top two
in the nation, but because the
NCAA gives two eastern teams
automatic spMo in the final

fou r , hyp westem^ teams got^
spiked. UCLA was one of
them.

Dent Fmtk lahind Center-
field Fence: The baseball team
i.s doing it with pitching— the
other team's pitching.

Behind another weekend of
hot-hitting, and moving
within one home run of the
single season school record,
the Bruins have moved into

sole possession of first place in

the Pac-10 Southern Division.

Six games remain on the con-
ference schedule, three at

home with Arizona State this

weel^nd, and three with the
Trojans, two at home and one
on the road.

Mike's Mark: Tomorrow
afternoon at the LATC, Mike
Kures will -mttempt to break
the UCLA raoord for singlrn
wins in a caraer. He is an
animated playap

TIRED OF TWFFTiwr,
^ BLEACHING

S WAXIWG OWWAffTED HAIR?
Have It removed permanently «

'

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consuftation-

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 LeConte
WT int. VUit Across from UCLA 475^ 1 35

vHBHimnuHHnaH
ACU-HERB CLINIC

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
^ affk SrhfMW rwm, .t ( IJK or
^9mwnnd Msnn ^sMn\ w^mk Sat

^2^"^«2|A ^un UmMtkm* aian at
'***'*^ HBi. S M

.
' uivrr jtv and

South B«v

CALL FOR RESERVATION^
(213) 47S.7999

QUAUTYSOFTBALL
PUYBtS

Top Mam CNy Team naaits

2 outfiaUare and a 3rd

ovBTnao
' Good RaU amm
Wed. night ganm
TftllS74-7259

Institute of Chinese Medicine
Acupuncture • Chineee Herbs

^^

~^?SSJSif*"* • ^f^ORTS INJURY •
ARTHRITIS • HEADACHE • PMS •

HAIR LOSS • CONSTIPATION •

aiPGTENCE* HERPES
CONSULTATION a AOUPUnCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 for 1st vi$||f (w/ this coupon)

• Dr. Yeunig
21 54 Westwood Bl

(213)474-1060

FASHIOlfS
^^f^:\ opncu

We ^>ecialize in contact
BAUSCH & LOME ^^^^^

LBmn S99 includes FrrmiG.

_ (Ciung.-iord.rM
FOLLOW-UP VISITS

•lit"
BAlXSCH & LOMB

—

^

iOn PMMLW OOHTACTB Guaranty on all

.-??* Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monico
(213)829-9639 *AMEX

«»ica
^^^^•d iO-6.ThtuB iOlJn 10-«,S«t 1(M Witktibs ad.

..»*<!-/;_Ji

brought the crowds lots of
highlights with his on-court
antics. Kures already leads in
career laughs at himself.

The runner-up at last
wf^kends Pac-10 Individual
Championships has con-
tributed 86 victories to Bruin
^•••a over the last four years.

TiMPa's A Lot To Do la
That Towb: Over 73,000 peo-
pie showed up to watch the
Tennessee football team's spr-
ing intrasquad game last
weekend There w« competi-
tion from the hooch-drinldng
contest at Molly's, but the
football game was too fpod to
pass up.

AROUND THEWORLD IN '86!

1st stop: Africa

For more info

call 825-6564

or 902-1457

Come listen to South African
Folk Music

Don't miss the fun and excitement

the first annual CULTUREFEST
May 3rd, 10:00 A.M.- 6:30 P.M.

Sponsored by the USAC Cultural Affairs Commissioffi

UCiA

The Hot Calypso Sounds
,/,......'

, I

ROBERT«GR£ENlCH
ana his

STEEL DRUM BAND

NOON TODAY A-UVEL PAnO
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OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

w/thit od

SINCE 1929

v;uCi9UcLi

WE STYLE ai CUT MEMiiWOMENS HAIR

>61G<iyley °S5ir 208-s

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
Cosmetics

Beauty supply

Perfume

Hair Care

Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westw6od^Vil!ip

208-3500
M-S 1 0am- 1 0pm

Having • Oeifikno't l*izza tlor* So ptck up rh« pnon« and ofdrn

nearby It iitw tMtng on a par- room aarvica Domino s Pt^za .

caHon yOM can oftfof Oatwart**

'

Moa awary nighl' Juai

Hlanmiiy tome- Qih ^rn/^< eaffy lygs .'

Wa'li daltvaf it lo your than 12000
taaa than 30 mmuiaft Li«ni(aO (Sattvafy araa

1371W«stwood
824-5000

pizza. I

door »n

Where you can diop for everything at one low price!

and fun to own,
drl¥o, ami park

SPREE'
The H(»nda Spree* \n

^our mcwt affordable

'V .••,4:.

D
'

->>

/ //

NEW V

st<M»tfr I'ush hulton

>tartin^ and no

shifting make it fMv
to use It's almost

maintenance tree

$399otf

\
.j^

NEW 1'

4£RO'50
The H(mda Aero ' SO

isatt(>rdaNe toown
and (operate With

^v\ push button starting,

//7 y and no shitting it s

a*.easv to use as it

!«• (m vour budget

^59900'

^

7

EUTE'm
The H(.nda Flite'"' 80

has ail the room m^
ppwrr ti»r two -Wtih
push butt(»n stirtimi .

no shifting «»nd mans
other featurt^

luml

Uirnt*r

» A • NEW 1\
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SAMTA MONICA BOULEVAITD

S,' (>fi (« an, •• .11 If

1 1(1 ><•• & 4-at

Pwm P»»» Otiwry

"^rtf>*> a94'9flB0

OOMMIO'S
nzzA
OCUVERS

SAVE UP TO
SOD

On the bigger look of
Personal Posters

by Kodak

/

'?L

Turn your favorite ptcture
into a breathtaking 12 by
18-tncfior20by3O-inch
color poster Just bnng us
your color negatives.

sIkJes or pnnts Personal
Posters make ideal gifts

for friends and relatives

Pnnted vvith care and
quality by Kodak's own

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY16

^•g Special

'"'
»14.95

20"x30"

13.95 »11.95

SoftbaH
^ 28

Mopc^y that the Bniim may
(Mpwt fPSiii the regular prac-
ties routine and work on

bfrintng the intensity the
displaywl against Fullcr-

This approach, coupled
with the move away from the
coniervative philosophy
Backus adopted previously,
could be just what UCLA
Mpck to take two games from
ttm Rainbows.
**Yeah. wp may try

iomething a little different but
you never know. Their
preparation is what's going to
be important," Backus said.

'They've beaten some good
ball clubs 90 if we don't come
out ready to play, we could be
surprised.**

fffoiMn
W^'" '"^"0 '»'

Contmued from Fai^e 26
beat *SC which is durrently
ranked No. 1. Earlier this

seaK>n the Trojans beat UCLA
9-0 in a match that tha Bruins
were not mentally prepared
for. Assistant coach Campbell
credits head coach Bill Zaima
with inspiring the team to
work. "Bill's influence has
helped the team motivate
themselves to play to win. He
works well with them and the
team's attitude is better

"

use, on the other hand, is

riding high and is alio confi-
dent Caroline Kuhlman, the
Trojaas' No. 1 player and the
nation's top player wiU lead
use in the match with a 25-0
singles record. A#other na-
tionally ranked player is

Heliane Steden with a 23-3
singles record. At No 4 is

Maeve Quinlan who has a
12-10 record and is seeded
50th in the NCAA rankinfp.
The Trojans aie alao .stocked

well in doublei, boaiting three
nationally ranked teams.
IMlhlman and Dena Levy
tAm up for No. 1 doubles
with a 17-3 record and a No.
6 national ranking. Mary
Norwood and Steden are Na.
2 doubles with a 14-4 record,
ranked 32nd and Jinny Purdy
and Quinlan make up the
third doubles tandem for SC
with a 13-4 record and ranked
31iit.

The Trojans overall record
Is 18-2.

The Bruins are looking for a
close match and have proven
tough in doubles when the
team gm^M !• a slow start in
singlei,

^•rnpbell commented, "If it

^^••i 4amm to doubles we
have proven that Bruin dou-
hWi ean win when the match
IS undecided aibm singles.**

UCLA'.i overall record if

14-6 Bniim expected to play
•Pi Allyson Cooper, Jennifer
Fuchs, Patricia Hy, Jane
Thomas, Catherine O'Meara^
Joni Urban, Maria LaFranchi,
and Colinne Bartel.

12*x 18^ \--

Kodak

Camera A Hj*Fi

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
On» Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Frt tah-epm Sal. lOam-apm
(213)20a-S1S0

The Daily Bruin is

now accq;>ting ap*
ptica;ibraF ior senior
copy editor. Only
^^^^•e with previous
copy editing or
proofreading expe^
riencc pleaae apply.
Contact Amy Scir-

nkorb or Ron Bell
for more informa^
tion at 825-9898.
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Laver beats Rosewall
in oldtimers' battle
Sy Hick Schwartz

kmmant SpofU Editor

It wai not qnte the way
they uaed to play, but former
champions Bod Laver and
Ken RoaewaU put on a rail

show Monday night in the Los
Angeles Tennis Center.

•Wc try to play hard but
we * re r n A n i n g out of
freeway," said the 49-year old
Laver, a 2-B, 6-3, 6-3 winner
in last night's final.

Rosewall, now 51, added,
"I wish I could have made the

last two sets a bit doaer, but
it's nice to know Fm still run-

ning around a little bit.**

power on groundatrokes and
serves, but the placement of

.shots was absolutely equal to

if not better than that seen on
any tennis court at any level

today.

When the match ended thi^

crowd of approximately 2,000
j^ave the two a standing ova-
tion Another loud ovation
came when the chairman of
the tournament stated over the
public address system, '"I hope

*J»jn«tch has brought back

I5!T"*"r"** ^y ^ ^"* *««-» wit of good sportsmanahio
as well.-

"""''

Laver, who now reakia in
Newport Beach, is still the on-
ly man m history to have won
the Grand Slam (Wimbledon,
the French, U.S., and
AunliMUMu Opens m the same
year) twiee. Many consider
him the greatest to have ever
played the game for that
reason alone. Bjorn Borg
never won a Grand Slam
The red-headed Australian

demonstrated flashes of the
brilliant passing shots and
volleys he used to Kit in winn-
rng^WTmHfccTon four tim«.

Rosewall, who sHll make^
Sydney, Australia his home,
showed fans young and old
that he still has the best form
of any player who ever played
tennis.

That great form gave him
his .staying power Rosewall,
who won the Australian Open
four times, first won his
homeland's most coveted prize
in 1953. He won it for the last
time in 1972.

ii]@l7a *Mly bTMln

GRABID WILSHIRE SALES ft LEASING
GM • JAPANESE • EUROPEAN

* •

CARS AND TRUCKS

Intrcxluces

f
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Parker ties for first

Bruins end up tliird
By Kevin Lynch

Stafi Water

UCLA's Kriatal Parker pro-
^idfd grrat drama at thIll-

regulation. It only took one
extra hole however, for
Wright to regain her lead as

she parred the lone extra hole

year s Pac-Weit Golf Champi-
onships The junior from
Cable, Ohio came from deep
in the pack to throw the tour-
nament into overtime.
On the extra hole, however,

ASls Pam Wright was not
about ,to succumb after
l«*ading the tournament from
the opening round.

At the end of the toutna-
ment s second day Parker
went into the clubhouse in the
midst of the leaderboard.
Parkers two day tally of 149
put her in fourth position, fiv^
strokes behind Wright.
On the event s last day

Parker s 74 score vaulted her
into a first place tie with
^ri^ht after 54 holes of

u) t-
'ap r u rp r hg individual

championship.

It took overtime to settle

who would be the winner of
the team competition. After

regulation both USC and
Arizonia State were knotted at

903. USC broke the deaci lock

in overtime. The Bruins cap-
tured third with a 917 ac-

crnnaiatixm. Artzona took
fourth with a 919 tally and
Stanford brought up the rear

with score of 928.

Senior Kay Cockmll shook
off an early round H2 and
golfed to a three way tie for

Hiird with a final score of 228.

Cockerill fired back to back
73i after her dismal opening
roimd showing.

Track
CmiHnued from Page 26
^ithatimeof 14:08.53.

Both Dowell and Lutjeas
rncorded solid numbers for the

women's team. Dowell ran the

bait 1500 meters in race |2,

timing a 4:27.11. Lutjens took

10th in the discus with a

throw of 160-4.

The vast majority of human beings
dislike and even actually dread all nO'
tions with which they are not familiar . .

• Hence it comes about that at their first

appearance innovators have generally
^9^n persecuted, and always derided as

fools and madmen/'
, . ^ ,

'''aafinwiiiinM? 1
WECAMHELP i

CAUNOWl
208-3579

WESTH^QOD MEDICAL PLAZA
Umn WiMiM .(•( WwfoiJ)

A CAR PLAN DESIGNEDFOR
/I

SENIORS & GRADUATES

4

I

1. Must be gainfufly employed or have verifiable commitment for
employment.

2. Must be a senior or graduate from a 4 year accredited college
3. Must provide at lea^ 2 personal references.

FL] »j I

;

LE FINANCING PLANS AVAHAM F

• Even if you don't qualify above we can help you obtain financing.
• Graduate students and employees may also apply.

Contact:

NodEspiritu
Sales and Leasing Consultant
(213) 661-9053 or (213) 661-9490

mr: BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

I 7

bruins trojans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

^^^
UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

•^*'

[if you DON'T

HAVE AN EPSON

loX 16 YOU'RE

NOT IN THE

GAME'

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

QX-16 Dual Fteppy $2695 $645

K QX-16 Hard Disk $3895 $1195

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE

i

I

t f m t t 1r r r t

2.11

VAlOOCSIIIr

>ftorn

tmem

w^Qw-MSIC

Can us at 213/277-1396 >f-'

»

.::

'

InfBmatlonal Trading Corporation

2029 Cantury Park Eatt, #2690
Los Angalas. CA 9006 '^
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Tiacksters c^iaHfy for NCAAs women face Trolans ^ | UCLA's male and female Athletes of the Week
Distance runners come throuah at Mt. SAC . _ r^__ iMf__^ ..^__- i ^^^^^bb^^m r%..; . ^ - •

www^i%
Distence runners come through at Mt. SAC

;„ pac-West tennisBy ^ick Atexandar

Editor

While not as many
as was orifpnally planntid par-
Heipatwi, the UCLA mens
and women's track teams
came away from the
ip«ekend's Mt. SAC Relays
with mote NCAA qualifying
timet.

And thitse time* w^ere
especially important
felMnf wwn in the 6
mna the decathlon.

Jim Conooily, Mark
Junkermann and Jon Butler all

broke standards for Bob
Lanen's men's team while Pol-
ly Plunder qualifM ^wr (Jh»

event. Junkermann ran an
H:44.1, beating hii praHous
best by over half-a-second.
Tom Crewe afao ran in the

ileeplechase and although he
also ran a personal record, he
failed to qualify by just three

women,
ConnoUy came within two

points of hif UCLA best in the
decathlon, scoring 7766
points The mark is good
Enough for fifth on the all-

time UCLA fel.

Junkermann ran a lifetime
best in the 3000 meter
steeplechase to become the on-
ly Bruin qualified in the

Butler, the former All-
America, ran a season's best in
tile 5000 meters, taking I3th
with a Hme of 13:56.9 Lilw
Junkermann, Butler is the on-
ly Bruin that has qualified for
tht NCAA 5000 meter race.
Plumers 1500 meter raee

was nothing short of amazing.
Not only did the junior
dL^anoa specialist .set a per-
sonai best by 16_j«HBKk^J>ut
she did it while suffering a fall

early in the race.

Plumers time of 4:14 1 was
good enough for sixth place in
the women's invitational
category, but it was al.so the
best Division I time at the
meet. The runners that finish-
ed ahead of Plumer were all

club runners that have no col-

lej^e eli0bility remaining In-

cluded in that group wjls the

race's winner, and Polly'.s

oMer siilBr, Patti Siie Phimer
Although only thrt^ stan-

dards were broken between
the two teams, the marks have
to be considered a

breakthrough as thev ^ive the

Bruins potentii^^ scoring in

areas that we^e"^ previously
bare of UCLA runners.

Other notable performers
included Mike Powell, John
Frazier, Joe Nitti, Kristen
Dowell and Toni Lutjens.

Powell earned a second
place in the long jump behind
Carl Lewis, Powell's top
jump, an illegal mark because

-^-tfae 3Jl^metef

J

-per-second
wind, was 26-ll*/f.

Frazier got to wear his

UCLA jersey once again when
the NCAA ruled in his favor
regarding a question of the
senior's eligibility. Frazier
responded with a toss of «2-
10^4 in the shot put.

Joe Nitti recorded a per-
sonal best in the 5000 meters

Continued on Page 25
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By Shawn A Sanders

Confidence, self-
assurance, boldness, an
assured state of mind.

The members of the

UCLA women's tennis team
have all the neoMHuy men-
tal components to clash

with the Trojan ncttcrs this

afternoon at I p.m. at

David .\. Marks Stadium on
the use campu-s.

Almost enough has been

said about the crosstown

rivalry between the two
schobls, but in women's
tennis there is an extra

"vartBohf" that meds iiMBii-"

tion. Most of the top col-

legiate players in the nation

comp€?t€?d in the Ojai Inter-

collegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment. UCLA sent a host of

repiestnlaUves that finshed
near the top in both draws,
use on the other hand
limited their top player to
Hoiihles competition.

In the women^s fnWr
collegiate singles Bruins
Jennifer Fuchs and Patricia
Hy had several good mat-
ches. Fuchs made it to the
semifinals after playing four
rounds of tennis. Hy ad-
vanced to the finals after
defeating five opponents.

In the women's individu-
al. Bruin Jane Thomas ad-
vanced to the finals but lost

in two sets to Stnaford's
Marianne Werdel.
Thew resiilti add up to

the building of confidence
by successfully competing
in a tournament and get-
~€[ng match tough.

Assistant tennis coach
Cindy Campbell com-
mented, "The team's con-
fidence is great right no^-^
100 percent better than
earlier this year."
The eighth-ranked Bruin

netters will have to i>lay ex-
tremely well in order to

Continued on Pa^e 24

FREELIPSnCK
W!TH PURCHASE OF S5.00 OR MORE

UMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMR. EXP 6/15/85

COSMETICS

EUZAKTH AROEN / ^
CI CI A
LA FEMME '

HAIR k SKIN CAPF
NEUTROGe^
SEBASTIAN
KMS
TRI

INFUSIUM

OOCOOOOOGOOOO

11701 Wllshire Blvd. #1A
mer of Borrington & WMsh

479-6S68

GOLO-ARROW-CAIVTP
M MMKK.MIKS

S|[>fnd July and August at resident cnmp on Hunrmgron
Lakejn the John Muir Wilderness for hoys and girls

igcs 7-14. Counselor** ro instruct >X'arerskimg,
Rai kpac king. Horseback Riding, An hery, Arts and
Crafts, Riflery, Sailing and Windsurfing. Mu.st bt- highl\
skilled. $^0C a month plus rcx^m, board,laundrv, and a'

lot of fun!!

For mformarion or an application: ^.

OarV rj. a hite, l Vogram Director
(213)515^0639

Gold Arrow Camp Program Director
17250 S. Mam St.

Gardcna, CA 90248

f7

-erif

Write:

Hear Qt Bear Qt

I

I

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special

$i8cuT&BLow r«f,;s;

Arc your gums... 1 hC

VAUD OML y
SUM. MOn. and WED

Must show UCLA student
I. D. u)Uh coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
Expires 4/30/85

mxydHmH
tfMr right to mfbar warvtcr to

uihpw hmt condition ib unwuHmtHe

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

4790014 475-3264

I

I

I

I

I

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
.•JOOTH BONDING 478^)363
• Nitrous Oxide 'i^
• >J*»reo Headphcjru". (»>rinK ^^our own taoM)
• Please Tientionlhisdd /
• Cred44 Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

i^M. ../^^''^
l''*^^'^-'"'

^D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Mor.u a)

rrrr y

. iJ • i

cot^mtatSiSr

l*^ ^fcv A

, >

Tuesday Night Comedy
featuring

X
\

^ John Melicher-^-^
and headlining

Schwartz & Chung
j-^-.

tiata««t»%k« nnuimmumiMinnuiii p,..,.i^.i,,,.,..,.^,

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE USAC/CULTURAL
AFFAIPIS

and
wins, Plumer and Hy impressive
By Rick Alexander. Spirts Edtm

Ken Diller and Brad Pearce
opnomoRs, tennis

Each time a new challenge comei

U^' ^^r^"** '^ ^** doubles combo of
Ken Diiler and Brad Pearce rises to
the cxx;asion.

Lait year, as freshmen, Dfllcr and
Pearce were the runners-up to Stan-
«wds Dan Goldie and Eric Roaenfeld.

i^tr*^'
> ^as ail Diller and Pearce.

.u T^.r*"^ P^^rce swept through
their half of the draw then beat USCs
Luke jcmsen and Tim Pawsat^ P«^ «*so^faTCd~wett tn~sm^«
with Pearce winning the Pac-10 singlei
championship and Diiler reachmg the
finals of the College Invitational

• • •

Alex Sanchez, sophomore, baaeball

runner that had more potential than
•ny other Bruin^- •^pw. Shell pro-
bably alao be rememfcMHl ai the run-
•r that wag constantly plagued by in-
jwriei

.

lut if Saturday was uny indication,
Plumers physical trouble ai« behind
her and she's ready to take her place
alongside the NCAAs bat diaUnce
runners.

At the Mt. SAC Relays, Plumer ran
a caraer b«t in the 3000 meten,
covering the distance in 9:14.1, over
16 seconds better than her previous
PR

^

Pretty impressive, ~b4*h^p* There^

In just two years, Alex Sanchez has
distmguished himself from the rest of
UCLA pitching htstory

Sanchez added to his collection of
UCLA records with his 17-5 win over
Arizona: The victory" was Sanchez'
13th of the "year, eclipsing the mark
held by three other Bruins, including
major leaguer Tim Leary.
The sophomore from Antioch is now

13-2, one of the best records in the na-
tion, with more than 100 strikeouts.
That total puts him on the threshhold
of another of Leary s records, this one
for most strikeouts in a single .season.

• • •

Polly Plumer, junior, track

When Pollv Plumer leaves UCLA,
>hf II pni l ia l j l v lie leme i iilw fi'd as the

more.

Plumer didn't stay on her feet the
whole race. Early in the race, Plumer
tripped, yet managed to pick herself

up and still shatter her record.
Plumers tinia waa ijba aii NCAA qitat-

ifying standard.
• • •

Patricia Hy, sophomore, tennis

Two years ago, Patricia Hy was a
dazzling UCLA freshman with a pro-
mising cnttegiate career in front of
her.

Laat year, Hy was a struiQ^ling pro-

fessional. So this year, Hy returned to

UCLA and is once again competing
for the Bruihs.

At last week's Ojai Tournament, Hy
acivanced all the way to the finals in

the women's Pac-West conference
jingles championship, despite being
unaeeded goinginto the tourney.

Hy's jjerformance was one of the
best singles showings at Ojai for the
Bnnn.s in several vears.
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[?Gaam sports Rick

Rick Schwmtz.

Andrea Ternck

Saichez breaks pitching mark against Arizona
Biiiin sopnomore gets 13th win of season

•!»., .

t)f Steve Kaufhold

News Hash- UCLA pitcher
Alex Sanchez just won his 13th
fune of the naton.
Now to someone that

ifaewit follow college baseball
13 wins may not seem tfto im-
p*Mriwt. Even a mediocre pro-
fessional can win 13 games in
a-aMBon but the key is that
colleijc teams play about 60
games a year compared to 162
in the majors.

-—Now multipK SanrhezV-rtc-^
tory total by about 2»/t and
you Mt appproximately 32
wins over the course of a big
league schedule.

Get the picture?
It J enough to malce Fer-

nando Valenzuela blush and
Dwight Cooden want to
return his Cy Young Award.

Sanchez' feat was over-
shadowed this past weekend
by UCLA's climb to the top of
the Pac-10 conference stan-
dings, a perch that is unfamil-
iar to UCLA baseball in re-

But Id be lying if I

it wasn't a jfoaJ once 1

knew I was in striking

Interestingly, fnttll tm&m a
month ago, Sanchez had not
completely dedicated himself
to pitching.

While playing high school
baH at Antirxh High School

CSULB hosts

UCLAjoday
j

The Bruin.s put their
31-20 mark on the line

asamst the Forty Niners of
Long Beach today at 2:30
in Long Beach. !

UCLA will employ a
parade of pitchers in the ^

contest to insure that
everyone gets some work
and stays looiie.

The victory sent the Bmin
sophomore past former
record-holders Bill Brasher
fB4), Al Hoops (-68) and cur-
rent ma^ leaguer Tim Leary
(79) who had won 12 gamcK
apiece.

"At the start of the year I

even know what the
wai " said Sanrhaa,

didn't

and during his first season at
UCLA, Sanchez was known
for his hitting as well as his
pitching. UCLA skipper Gary
Advns used Sanchez in center
field on days when he was not
on the mound.

Last year he hit over the
300 mark and during the
start of this one he was no
slouch at the plate with an
average again over 300.
Of course, there weren't

any questions about Sancha's
a>w i ll UtL out field ami at'

tiittl-

ly he may have been as tal-

ented diiaasively as anvnot
out there now.

Sanchez based his decision
to concentrate on pitching on
twf> facton; ht«i rtwn Ktirreiw

and that of the Bruin teiM.
*1 figure why cheat myself?

I can pitch more innings and
more (quality innincs becau.se I

won t be sore, " said Sanchez.
"It's (Sanchez's move to ex-

clusive pitching) given Tony
Scruggs confidence that hes
grnng to be out there ever\
day. It's really Jielped," said

Adams.
Even in the month since the

•switch both Sanchez and
Adams have seen an im-
provem€?nt

.

Of course, no pitcher can
amass a 13-2 record without a
lot of help from his teammates
and Sanchez is quick to make
note of that.

"Everyone is a year older
and we have a lot of con-
fidence," said Sanchez.
There is a unique relation-

ship and sense of team work
between Sanchez and his
team.

"All year from the first

game I've told these guys, I

guarantee that you'll make a
play that will save me. But
when you strike out, FlI go
out and put up a zero (on the
opponents' side of the
scoreboard),' " said Sanchez

Softballers face Hawaii
after win vs. Fullerton
By Andrea Tetncfc

Assistant Sports Editor

Last year UCLA coach
Sharron Backus thought it

would be nice to take her
NCAA championship softball
squad to a tournament hosted
by the University of Hawaii,
but the Bruins got more than
the sunshine and white
beaches they had bargained
for

The Rainbows, who meet
UCLA today at 1 p.m., blem-
lri>ed the Bruins' ptrtmet 11-0
record April 1, 1985 in the
apMling round of the tournev.
adding a sting to the insulting
fall in rankings behind Cal
Sta^e Fullerton After the
cisplacement from the No. 1

spot in the polls and the sur-
prising loss to Hawaii,
however, the Bruins went
another I] 0mm before ios-

ing, eventuallv winning the
Caifefr World SeriM.

^
'ii'i y^ ii ini llltildy dif-

ferent for the two-time defen-
ding Division I champs The
Bruins have, lost 14 gMMi,
9mmdn unranked and are not
<Maran tee4 a ba>rth in
po^waKWi actiua. But even
though the Bruins aren't
Mpeating their perfonMHiaa, -

yms can bet this aimnuuw 1II9
tfMim will remember.

Backus believes revenge
may be the name of the game.
"It (revenge) should be a fac-
tor, especially for the kids
who were there last year. It

was an embarrassment to be
playing that well and then
lose the game the way we did
over in Hawaii, " Backus said

'Hopefully a little bit of
pride will come forth "

After Saturday's
doubleheader split again.st No.
l-ranked Cai State Fullerton,
assistant coach Sue Enquist
mentioned she was apprehen-
sive coming off such a big
win. After all. UCLA handed
the Titans their worse loss hi
three years, pummeling them
^^, 90 a let down is possible.
Backus ayai .

Tm a little ieary comlna
off the Fullerton game,'* said
the head coach.

"Our inconsistcfncy to stay

y a level of good ball has
hmm Kary this year and that's
Hie problem with playlwa as
well m we did against Fuller-.
ton . ... will the kids now
slip back into a lot^ the ways
they havr hmn plaflRK this
season and on^ fiuin let

••ebcKiv like a Hawaii step
ahead and mmih^ beat us?"—^IPp-'Coiinf any thiWIf
Hawaii feptVsents, Backus said

Contiaaid on Pai^e %4

Soptiomore Alex Sanchez has started a
the UCLA record books, which inrfurky
single seaaon, set last Friday.

Around UCLA and
intercollegiate sports

Sherrard and
the NFL draft
Most football writers apaa

that UCLA's all-time leaSng
reoeivar, Mike Sherrard, will
be tfle first Bruin selected in
the 1986 National Football
League draft today.

Predictors have Sherrard
tabbed as high as the 20th
pick of the first round,
although most fed that the
former walk-on banker will go
more towards the bottooi oi
the round.

Other potential VCtM
draiteai include All-America
kicker John Lee, defensive
lineman Mark Walen;
linebacker Tommy Taylor and
offensive linemen Jim Mc-
Ciillough. Mike "--^TntitT
and Robert Ccw.

By Rick Schwartz
Assistant Sports Editor

A Bull Market. No mat
ter who you talk to, you get
the same kinds of answers.
How good is Mike Sher
rard? "Oh, hes a real tal-
mt ' What round will John
Lee be picked? "Well,
powlblv the first round but
probably the second or
third* Is your team inter-
ested in Mark Walen?
"Well, he's a fine player,
and we need help . .

In other, words, what
will take place today in lia
National Football Leafue
draft is completely un-
predictable UCLA aaristant
~«eh Bill Bees saM, "One
Wcr ym dils guy ffolng
aat and another paper* has
him going there. Ymi just
don't know until it

'

pens." \
He's absolutely right.

..#• whv not make
pWS^tw.ns. /' <

Bo Jackson will gn la
Tampa Bay Hell demand
• 12 million cf)htract. The
Bucs will say okav with the
stipulation that Bo pUys for
Hie miinagement's fvt
'^ball team. y

Chuck Long, aller enfoy-
ing the fruits of Iowa City
for five years, will finally
head for the real world—
Indianafx>lis.

Keith Byars wiU be
drafted by Kansas City, but
he 11 miss the preseason
after slipping while running
to the phone.

Bonnie Harmon's future
w in Seattle, whei« hell
report to the Kingdome
with his wrap-around
sunglasses on. But after
fumbling the opening
kickoff in preMMon, hell
cause his conservative
coach. Chuck Knox, to hit
the sauce for the first time.

Mike Sherrard will be the
first Bniin picked. Hell go
to the Baiders in the first

round. Sherrard ran a Carl
Lewis-like 40 time for the
Raiders, and will im-
••^•My start with former
Bruin Dokie Williams at
wiAt receiver But after Jim
Plunkett (arthritis) and
Mark Wilson (ineptitude)
|><>th cofne down withr
'''W* relapses of chronic
Problems, Al Davis will let.
Mike and Marcus Allen bat-
tle for the rfuarterbaek spot

Continued on Page 23

Crosstown rivalry

Tha UCLA ssoman't twmia mmm toaaiaa at USC

Jackson on fop
Jackaon al tm

in hitting

ia

447
i^^amg ma

NFL draft day
Mike Sherrard and John Laa are ^.

the flm two Bnint pk:kad in today's NFL
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Weather
Temperatures will drop below 70 (Jegrees

today, details in our new ¥Mather map.
See News, page 4

Movie Review
Danny DeVitos new movie

Qyye"i8n't very
Wise

External affairs cfirector quita
staff guicbhceclaims • • •

Bf TeriAnne Carpenter. Politics Editor

Claiming that UnderfO^aduate President Ron
Taylor is not providing adequate direction for
his *aff , External Affairs Director Dora Tovar
resigned April 18 because she said she felt she
was doing the president's job.

"I have resigned because I felt that too
much of the entire office rested on me," she
said. "For any project that came up, my com-
plete support and suggestions were comtantiv
demancied."

Tovar said her office became the center of
origin for all activities "I feel like I am presi-
dent And, because I have over-extended my
own responsibilities to help the staff, thev feel
that it is expected."

Taylor said he was sorry Tovar was leaving.
"She, for a number of years, put student ffov-
emment before personal priorities. On the one
hand I am sorry to see her leave, but she has
prioritiei as a student."

As cxt«?mal affairs director, Tovar '.s job was
to keep in contact with the other VC cam-
puses and provkie guidance to the national,
slate and UC lobbv annex directors who
worked for her. In addition, Tovar repre-
sented Taylor as the undergraduate repre-
sentative to the University of California Stu

A UCLA student finds the fburttain

department a quiet place to study.

HMiruivc

tne triealBi arts

"What aiy fo^ entails is to provide a
frawework,- die said, "but the other offices
rfloiiJd be identifying on-campiis Lssues."

Tovar claimed that the mafority of the
presid<?nfs i^aff meetings focused on her report
from the UCSA meeting. Rased on this infor
raatioiL, she said, she would suggest what pro-

j«^ -the pnaMent's office, should work on and
how thaatoWDfecti should be cstrrir^ out.

Although Taylor said that many of his staff

Dora Tovar

members relied on Tovar for guidance on ex-
ternal Issues, she was not required to coor-
diaate internal projects but only to give input
on them. "Because she has had more experi-
ence on student government I think many of
the .staff members look to her for guidance on
external issues.

"*

One internal project Tovar claimed she
^ linnlU iiui tiiivg

*

le for was the
Social and Corporate Respoasibility Fducation
week that was originallv scheduled for
January but was postponed unHl next week.
"SCORF was Ron's iciea, he decided on the

intent, it was his personal project, but once
the BOC (Board of Control) agreed to the
specific intent of the program it became my
personal profect," Tovar said. "I was supposed
to spearhead a project which no one knew the

"" Me TOVAR, Page 10

Soviet meltdown dubbed most Fire erupts in central library;

catastrophic nuclear cfisaster
I

at least 14 firefighters hurt

By Norman Black

and jm Lawrence "

Associated Rrtm Waters

WASHINGTON - US In-

telligence sources reported
that the Chernobyl nuclear
reactor complex in the Soviet

Ukraine experienced a

OMMawn Saturday, wm stiU

bAvuring smoke Tuesday and
HiiaaiMMd another raactmr at

the same site.

"^ Anas Control a^Mioktiaftw
Kaaneth Adalman, aMaa-
wlMla, told Congress that
SavM claims of only twa
deaths ware *'fraakly

i a e i d a a t "the ai o § t

cataatrophic nuclear dinitar

in history."

Ha saifl tampafatures reach-

ed as high aa 4,000 decrees

centigrade at the graphite-

cooled reactor and added,
"The graphite is burning and
will continue to bum for a

good number of days.

"

San. Patrick Leahy (D-Vt)

vice-chairman of the Senate
Intelligence Committee said

after a CIA briefing Triesday,

"I've seen nothing that in-

dicates that a huge number of

people are daad. It (XMild be

two, 12 or two

tainiy the blast itself would
have killed anyone in the im-
mediate area " But Leahy said
he had seen nothing to con-
firm a report that 2,000 peo-
ple had been killed.

He said that radiation from
the plant "continues to

at an alarming rate . .

nations around the Soviet
Union are right to be vory

Emerging from the CIA
brieliag. Sea. Malcolm
Wallop (R Wyo), told

H'
tially destroyed . . . Oaa
woidd have la mmmm diat
there ix contamination flowing
everywhere withm that 30^

kilometer radius. You've got a
hot radioactive core and its

still burning.**

The estimates are that
racbatioB leveb "100,000 to

200,000 to perhafi a million

tiaMi paalar than anything
that was ormtt'mplated at

wont point hi tile a|i|iraiMl of
Thaae Mile laland," Walop
artri, attributing that aiKfta-
rton to information he receiv

ed from briefers.

Thaia aat latiaii 1 1 levels

of radiattr)n. Mine of which
are high cmough to pause in-

<itantaneous death, some
which will cause death in days
or weeks," Wallop said
•There is a hot fire buraing
and no ready way of putting
it out."

A ranking administration
official, speaking on oaaiAion
of anonymity, told The
.AiBodated Pres that olfiiids

evaiuatina laoent inaaHigmoe

clear explosion per sa'* at
Cheronbyl. "^at there waa
dearly a BMMbfwn.*
However, a group of

W^i9tKK^B Mao futy dki not
aalieve a meitrlown wai poaii-

Mi. Dr. William W HavaM
Jr., aaHMllwa Mcretary of lite

American Physical Socialy said
It would take temperatures of
abaat S^Mi 4apa» fahn iiliaft

to malt the km-grade urani-
oai aakie (pel. It would ba
hard la laach temperatures of
e\'en 3,000 degrees in a ipapll-
ite carbon fire, he said.

-'Tkere wa^ 4^#^ fa^
meltdowa,*' said Allaa
Bromley, a Yale physics pe»>
fe«OT. But ha adriad, "As long
as liie fire onntlniies ilia wffl

ba a continued releaaa af
radiation ' As ^
morning EDT,

LOS ANGELES (AP) -* Ftae erupted in the atacks of
the 60-year-old downtown library Tuesday, darti^ving
rare books, forcing evacuation of the building and iniuhnfl
at least 14 firefighters.

Shortly before 11 a.m., flames started In the sixth tier at
the three-storv buildings eight tier central
long a oaaaem of fire- prevention officers, an
way into tke aMe. Tiar ila ccirmipiaAi with the
floor. Smoke bftlowed froaa the miwaii oai iii J pyramid
tower The third floor nartinlly nfTii^iT aboot I p.m.,

the fire continued to bum out ai control Ti

hammers wia-Plieflglitf*^ 'ami
s to release u

Books were burning from the floor la t
Matsno said.

Waa Capt. Tony OiOomenico said tf» llie
to warn, dartroying parts of two §bmm ai boolto.
The aaaaa of the fire waa aat tonmedlatv^y kiiasra, CHy

Fire la^^autm Ed Reed said. There srere no Te\^n^M in|u
rias to the public or employaaa.
Councilman Gilbert Lindnv. si^ went to the warn,

.said the library would probably kmm laha aifcaJL JJavor
Tom Bracfley cut short a trtp tr> %n MiflD aid was return^
ing to survey the damage.
More than 2 million hoalbi, per^wHraki, piaHpaalli,

maps, patents , mm npti and exhibits werehaaaadin
*•

^I^^lT*
^^^^ Wito dadteatad in 1928. In recent years.

the landmark has baaa fkm %amm ai controversy oaar Hi
continued exiilenoe oil OplHil^llMrntown land

—
UnHl we ae^ in there and find out what it is that's l)een

damaeed, we really cant tell," library spo

saa REACTCNI, fmm 9

Reagan said. But the potential is that one of the
Bbwias ol Ifca fret workd hiv baaa aartaaily dama^.'» J"Hnaa«r, ikaatea ai Ifferarv branches, said

department in tha aantral library had some rare

me FIRIL, Pms 12
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THE BREATHABLE ALnRNATIVE
Women andHon Smoking

AMm and dbcussion led by Maureen Rnnerty
of UCLA Dept. or Medicine

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

NOON-1 3 • :• i • HALL
Ih^Wdman't Ha orih^ DMilon or STudsnt Mationi

V w
•

AXNXAL SHIENG
BOOK&RECORD

40 to 80^ OFF over

BoatlNiflcler exhfljits
•• ,»

meticulous artistry
% Sid Moody. AP

nmdown

* tot WSO^^SOXkB fl^

VHTH BHfSTOf- Mj

l^pacsntrMft 'xpi^Kir JrtJincTS

Onre-N* I'^i P^«f IUmb i^niHi INBI Si» «Hi» rtirtHitfh
lifc

nri./ i«^i i£JjA&M« drjwn the cofxe of ^•^ He beeim ^
t««Hiy stffjAwi. He will pUne far tiw^ 4m^, ^t ,2

;
flMfvir r hmaiiv

j tiMit fh^* w f^ir ' it i&

-t eiidanj^frwJ spt^eiet, JiMI^ aft

' AiriiMvt lAiiy viHam m
who worl( in wood. Often tliey

fh«' fir flown n dirt nrMd,

inv ' it the «Bd by the water
w<f survive btawam Maine m

says. "Tbe wrjo<fs Imiv. Labor ii

Thffrr's morr to it tKan that

"P«fter s the

^ sr)m<*>ne who has worked wMi
untiJ Its nj(ht. No matter how

. Ka«r is^ Wildini?^ 42^£ool

notched a buikhead to fit mm^ i

month, when the boat is deoied, tiK
sif^t forever In the meantiaK, tlKKifldi,

to look at his work. He ekMHi't

he doai things the easy wav.
The boat's planks are rivelad to die

rivf-ts Screws are infinitely eanar But die
Each rivet had to be pounded fiat by
hammer, more than 800.000 blows.
The boat s keel and stem — bow —

ton. The stem ii scarfed — joiolid —
down, acron. down It was done' by htamd. To« cmm mmnts
the joint, much leai slip a razor biada m itu m ti^ht die ^ It

was done bv hand .

We to6k it down with marhtw^. bat t^ev pp «iiK so far.
You have to fine it by hand, shave, fit, ilMwe, fit, ti its right/'
One object is seakuxflines If yoizr bont qaH go out when

others are storm "bound, that traaii«tes lafeo ihm inooe\ for
you

Another is comfort Measured over a li^nie of woriont the
sea, comfort is more than a luxurv

iCasi s boat is not his denoi It w» drawn bv CmmM Lowdl
a local designer and bonlMider. Bm f i iiiiirifcin wm WiD
FrrKt "the man who invented tH» ^tw^m^T^ WA^« Kr.a* ^

^"nger In a
be kist from

^r\\^ p by

Tif idea

Sii thousand

nvets.

Wows erf a

TW\ weigh a

25 TABLES OF BOOKS INCLUDING

3 SPECIAL CLEARANCE TABLES

& BARGAfN RECORDS • CASSEHES
& VIDEO TAPES!

New Books

Added
I

Daily!

brai> Lsiand off Jowesport. iojbater boait cental of Maine
Thev >«• building 13 boats there this winter." K.as says.

•Thfx build em for 'tpeed Thy ones den|cned to go offshore'
Roughe^r -a^tPr She ha.^ a uit M flai^ m the bow to keep her
^^- ^' A erfu J to handle beax-v «as

"

^hf hav lust a n>iich <>{ \ee m her •*— V- --.- - - u^
rnrmeh tn keep her <(^^\ "«..* , -... j,,. ^^^
<intil \ou tfet her int.. the u^ , ; . ;,^. ^.T^-jka-/'

Thev.re making lobster bo«t5 M ^ir*^i.,^M^ im^^ .ctandardiied
nght (Mit iii a iiiold. like cupcakes

"I don t think fiberda» is as cf>mfoitnUe » wood It pounds,
get thn)un around too inuch.** savs Ka». laain thirr ii

more There ls no pride in fiberj^^a
WcHxis more demartdinfi There's a chaOence to dr it well.

It .^i.^nt pa^ ^e^^ well. but. ves. there s raoie r~-^ UVwid's
pleasant It smell., g^xxi Stt^ls effective, but its ug,. Sparb
fixing You re making a tin can

"

ka.vs ,s l„ck% B«>athuilding fou..v. mm He was bom ir. AH-
jngton. Ma.%.

. .on of a ,ud«e Befort^ be w«s 13 he h«i bu'ilt a
httle \Mn boat to ,olK an>und on a netghborhond pood \ftar
high sch<>ol. a ret^uirement he did not rdiih. KjJTwas poo-
denng what to do when he heaH third-hand a brtat^ildiV^
Virginia x% anted workers He went and fauad hsmaey b>iild»a
a shed In time be told the bn« it (Unt Mkt mnch senif ti
i>t>me

, (10 miles to do June that
"So he P'«t me te work tnmming and van^ung and makM

J-w for fiber^ boiMi. I c^me home for Chr^tm-VJ
He »it a job with Harxex Ctnmmt >awi « iiiiin

»>^nldmg a wc^xJen wmdiamnH^.^dT
which ex ent.MlK sMM amnnd the war4d

I WW working ^tth thfw aW fuvs and a c*«ifc-rf voung

Cn.?;; :l
*^"^'' ^ ^'^^ >-! W*rn h. wtSSToHie,. and-fn.ng to them tA .Ah,>ut what worked out and what d.dnt

.
^ •^ M» H* w«v VIlM GamatfPi

n ».. Iike.1 von. bed Ml vou l\mn
lltMltthat

14
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Construction of IS-story
hotel sparks opposition
By Susie Kim. Staff Writer

Plans for the cmnrfrScffiro of a TS^Sdryr flSroomliotel on
the northwest coeb^ of Wilshire Boulevard and Cavlev Avenue
sparked strong opposition Monday at a public hearing.
The David Murdtxrk Development Companv, which obtainedm exemption from, a inoratoriagi iwtricting devriopmcnt in

W«twood Villaga^is now tmklng an exemption from the height
and zoning resti#«nns imposed by the WestwcKxi Specific Plan
"A hotel is eioktly what the wmmunitv needi, " .said Rudy

Cole, public relations manager of Murdock Development Com-
pany. •*Ever\ study proves this, and it would be more beneficial
than another office building."
He added that the hotel would improve the deteriorating im-

age of WestwcKxi Village and aid small bu.sinesses.
Representatives of WestwfK)d Homeowners* Association,

North WestwcKKl Village Residence As-wxiation, Westwocxi Hills
Pniperty Owners Association and Friends of Westwcxxl and
Holmby Hills Homeowners A.ssogiation oppoaed the hotd at the
hearing.

Laura Lake, p|-<?sident of Friends of Westwcnxl and adjunct
assistant professor of environmental science and engineering at
UCLA's Sehfx^l tif PuhHc Health, said she support.s a hotel hut fir
opp*)sed to the proposd height of the building Friends of
Westwcx»H says yes to a hotel, but our voices are raised to the
height and deasity proposed,'* she said.

She expres.sed the .sentiments of others opposed to hotel's pro-
posed coastructicm site when she stated, "Given the congested
area f)f Westwcxxi, this is no time for upzoning but a time for
df^wnasoning

*

,
—

According to Lake, tlie ( <Mistru( tion of a 15-story hotel at this
site would violatf zoning regulat Kriv of both the Westwcxxi
Village Sp«-< ifir Plan and the Wes- .i Communitv Plan.

In order to increase the height limit. Murdcx-k Development
is seeking to transfer the density rights of the Hertz Building,
considered part of the Wilshire corridor into the Union Oil pro-
perty, which is under the Specific Plan The VilUi^r Specific
plan does nm permit transfer of density outside the specific plan
area

^
Alsf), accf>rdihg fo the Communit\ Plan, any upgrading in

Please ^ee HOTEL, Page 1
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ON THE RADIO

Bn^fcjA^awi

Chancellor Young participated Tuesday in a live phone-in program on KLA
left is Lisa Hall, assistaht n'ews diiector for the station. ^

fOWG/OMtv mum

Radio. At

STRENGTH AND UNITY
13th ANNUAL

GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28 MAY 2

During Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week, ftie Gay and Lesbian communitY at UCl> shares its aspirations and cor>

speal(ers, ponei discussions, and entertainment.

Thinl( of ten friends. Well, one of them probably is! See you there!

TODAY'S EVENTS
•LESIIAN SOCIAL HOUR. An informal social hour fa al interested lesbiare providing an opportunity to exchange

concern. 4:00 PM IN KERCKHOfF HALL 400.

.
•'AKMH AMD FHIIlbl» USIIAMS Alio CAYl i^jturing Adele Starr. 7:0^

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THUWOAY, MAY I

•KIMKRLY MILLER IN CONCIRT AT TW COfFEEHOUSE. Lesbian, feminist singersongwrlfer whose blues and ja

UOA audiences. 8:00 PM KKCKHOF HALL ON IHE 2N0 FLOOR. : . -

JSAC

3nd men are encouraged the attend this great evening o^ dandngi
RAG£, 8911 SANTA MONia BLVD, WEST HOLYWOQIi:^-

-

FRIDAY.MAY2 V
-AIDS DISCUSSION. Featuring representative from AIDS Pioject Los AngMK. 1200 NOON

^
f-'
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MBA Challenge for Charity:

UCLA WEATHER
By Af^fib h46fari

Caaing the MBA Chattvi^e for
Charity "a complete succoi,** the
events co>dmctor said the Stanford
Univentty wsdHod raited mone> for
SpaciaJ Olympici m w«U as promoted
interaction betWHS bHteai achooU.
- Jim Lockard, a wmmmA y^mt Cracki'
ate School of Manaff imiinl ftudent,
.'kiuii llic weekcntd aehirved "three ob-
jectives: raise money for Special
OK mpics, provide positive public rela-
tions for business schools, and to give
the MBAs from around the wot coMt
a chance to interact and have a flood
time."

^^
UCLA t(X)k wmmd place owtdl

with a total score of 630 points Stan-
ford placed first with a score of 895,
UC Berkeley placed third with 610
points while USC, who combined with
Ihfi efforts oi the University of
Wa^ington^ placed fourth with 487 *i
points.

The "liqiiiav preference function"
kicked off the waakend's even^ Fvidav
at about 5.30 p.m.. after which the
graduate students competed in a game
of Jeopardy with all the answers hav-
ing to do with busine«. Stanford
swept the event, not surprismgi\ as
they wrote the questions.

Sportmg' events on Saturdav includ-
ed a lOK run in the mommg. and in
tile aftemoQo students competed ta
football, Softball, vollevball. soccer,
ultimate frisbee, rugby, tennis, squash
and racquetball.

All of the students met that night
for die 'Battle of the B (businessi-
school bands.**

Four CMympic medaiiflts, two from
swimming, one fronr ^aterpolo and

€Me from syitchroflMKi flikimmin^
well as tw» eiia^ «iirimmer\,

ral swimming events Sunda\
Sunday alio featured a bask

RAIN

Approximatd^
dents turned out for
wrap-up b

s

Higri as. tow 54

.(O90i 00

SMony
cot

loimcmst)
f twmf

kend
The

attlir

on

"I am thormighlv i

the turnout from LCLa' One of rile

main goals this year was feo

participation and I thmk w«
that, * said Lvnn Foa ii iiwitui for
thf weekend and a Mcoad y^m Stan-
ford Qraduate School of BtaiMM Hu-

One hundred and seventv-five stu-
dents from UCLA participated in the
-MBA Challenge for Charit> USC had
85 students, Universitv of Washington
hmit^% students, t^ flerio-ter had m^
and Stanford had 250 students wh<i
competed in the various events.

As the saoond place winners UCLA
w^ be Me to donate at least 27 per-
cent M the total raised, which was
115,150 According to Jim Lockard.
$15,150 is a conservative estimate He
feds there will actually be a higher
total for the weekend, but no absolute
figures have been released yet
UCLA wiii be dmiating the winn-

ingi from the weekend to the Califor
nia Chapter of the Special Olympics
and the South Central Los .\ngeles
Division of the SpwW Olympics.

"Next year for UCLA the fund rais-
ing will be a year-round project. I'd
like to explore the possibilities of get-
ting our own corporate sponsors and
fund raising projects,*' lockard said

iac GHARITY, Paar 12

SURFACE
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5 00AM TODAY
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LA. DEBUT FOR

LE ENSEMBLE DE MUSIQUE ARMENIENNE
"...their sensitivity and finesse touched us to the heart.

"

Courrier, Geneva

You are invited to:

Armenian Music Symposium and Performances 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Le Ensemble de Musique Arm6iienne Cnnrert 7:30 p.m. ,

l»,

Free Admissloh

Sunday May 4, 1986
nberg Hall

t A A u .w
Sponsored by the UCLA Armenian Students AsPonded by the dampus Programs Committee and- the Student ComTi^^nee ,or the Arts

H~

iiiitmmnnniini,..|
i»*\.-,-,

\^:^

Jfi tfsily iN'iiki 30. 1!
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GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS!

LAST TWO DAYS
'

' •'.•,.,• • '

"

OF GRADUATE STUDENTS ELECTIONS ARE

*>»-»

TODAY-WEDNESDAY, 30 APRIL 1986 AND
TOMORROW-THURSDAY, 1 MAY 1986

X2"S^S PRESIDENT. VICE-PRESIDENT OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS. AND VICE-PRESIDENTOr EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
>

REFERENDA INCLUDE THE ON-CAMPUS PUB ISSUE AND THE DIVESTMENT ISSUE
VOTE AT THE FOLLOWING L^ATIONS: ^ ^ ^-

NORTH CAMPUS FOOD FACILITY
LUVALLE COMMONS
NORTH BOMBSHELTER QUAD
ACKERMAN PLAZA —
BETWEEN MOORE AND KERCKHOFF
UFE SCIENCES ENTRANCE

10 AM TO 7 PM
10 AM TO 6 PM
10 AM TO 4 PM
10 AM TO 6 PM
10 AM TO 7 PM
10 AM TO 4 PM

luable

and make a meaningful Contribution
The Graduate Students Association is looking for graduate students to

fill a variety of Cabinet and comnniittee positions including:

GSA CABINET (Stipend)

Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Commissioner of Planning

Commissioner of Proigrams

Commissioner of Publications

Commissioner of RMsarch

NON CABINET COMMISSIONERS (Stipend)

Commissioner of Elections

Commissioner of Appointments

Melnitz Movies Director .

CAMPUS COMMITTEES
Administrattve Affairs Council (t)

Advisory Board to the UCLA Department of

Campus Community Safety (1)

ASUCLA Board of Control (Stipend) (3)

Capital and Space Planning (1)

CapftalOutlay Task Force (1)
,..

Chancellor's Advteors Committee for the

Campus Identity Program ( 1

)

Chancellor's Advfsory Committee on Naming
University Facilities for Individuals (1)

Committee on Classroom Scheduling (1)
Committee on Commencement (1)

Committee on Fine Arts Productions ( 1

)

Committee on Public Ceremonies (1)

Communications Board (Stipend) (3)

Financial Aid Policy Committee (1)

(ntemational Students Center Board of

Directors (1)

International Student Center Council on
Programming (Stipend) (1)

Joint Community Relations Committee (1)
Judicial Review Committee (Stipend) (2)--

Parking Review Board (4) ^ .-^ \^

Program Activities Board (Stipend)

Campus Programs Committee (4)

Community Activities Committee (4)

Student Fee Advisory Committee (Stipend) (3)

Student Conduct Committee (2)

Student Health [Advisory Conniniitlee (4) _
=^^~;

(Stipend) ^^ ^ 7 r
-Chanceltor's Advisory Committee on the Statue

of Women (2)

Both stipended end non-€M"JH^N*Wo»i iw available. The widi vai^ of

placements are available to fM loy schedule

Student Skins Advisory Committee (2)

University Athletic and Recreational Policies

Commission (1)

University Policies Commission (Stipend) (2)

Wooden Center Board of Governors (3)

ACADEMIC SENATE
Academic Freedom (2)

Computing (1)

Education Abroad (1)

Education Development (3)

Educational Policy (2)

Equal Opportunity (2)

Faculty Welfare (2)

Graduate Council (3) . _ ^ -^

Library(2)
'

. ;.: ,

Planning (1) -.:
"-

Research (1)

Student Welfare (2)

Teaching (1)

Undergraduate Preparatory and Remedial

Education (1)

University Extension (1}

a tfoad range of time commitmenl^*

1

\

\-

Get Involved Ifi GSA
Information and applications available at 301 Kerckhoff, 12-5 M-f
Deadlines : 5pm Friday May 16 (stipended), 5pm Friday May 1 (non-stipended)

* Note date correction from Monday'spaper

gin.«- nM

\
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Gardner to address
issues on live radio

"* "^* University of California campiisoi

^JlL ,T^
* chance to dMwe some of their concerns directly

with UC President David Gardner through an inter-
campuf radio interview pH(pH& coodiicAed by the UC
Radio Networks - ^-- »

The interview will be broadcaat live to the eif^ht UC
campuses with student-run wmMm simultaneously fitNiii
CarttoCTs office at University Hall in BerMev from 3-4
p.m. The show will alio feature a phone-in question and••'',•" «"ing « toll-free number which will be an-
nounced during the program.

According to UCRN Pi^jifcint Vineeni Landa^ the
phone-in format was chosen specifically to provide' stu-
dents with a rare opportunity to tffmk directly to Card-

^^Wc tried diM leit year with a ^mmI ai reporters and^ a great n^fmrn^ Landay said. This year we expect
Mottier strong turn-out given all the UHlent concerns in-dudmg divestment, potential reductions in UC student
employee wages and increaM in university registration

KLA
halls

with
99.9

TRIVIAL PUH8UIT

At UCLA, the interview will be broadcMt on
Radio at 53 AM and can be heard in the residence
and suites and the University Cooperative. Thow
Croup W stereo hook-up cabAei can hear KLA at
FM.

In addition, KLA can be heard at die Cooperage
ckhoff Coffee House, Kerckhoff Alumni Lounge
Ackerman Crand BaHroom.

Ker=

%y Pom ?oIclno

LOOK \N rne
MOtaOlt ANP T6U
mvsclf how
OfteAT I AM/

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS

L

Closed and Cancelled Classes
Have you been ouTting oft -egrstering tor UCLA Summer Sesstons classes'^
Don r out it oft any longer Time is running out and classes are tilling up

Cloaad Claaaaa

Here IS a sampling of limited enrollment classes These enrollment figures are
effective April 23 t^e deadline for ttiis announcement

/^ Enrollment Enrolled Number on
Course Papaaty Students Waiting List

Art5A 18 8
*.

Art 147 18 7

Design-32A
1.8 8

Chemistry 11A 120 27
Chemistry 11B 90 24
Chemistry 110 90 21

-

Chemistry 11CL 72 43 •,

-

Computer Science 151 A » SO 31
Comouter Science 1 5 1

B

90 39
Computer Science 152A WO 15

-

Computer Science 1 528 20 20 12
Elactncal Enginaanhg 1 1 50 m 20
Library and Information Science 140 ^ --' t5
Theater Arts 130A 25 9 -

ThaaiarArtsSl73A

^
16

General Information

flagistration Deadlines

The registration deadline is June 27
for First Term courses. August 8 tor

Second Term courses

Enrollmant Phoritiat

Registration is on a first-come first

served basis Ifs especially important
that you register early if you are trying
to get into a limited enrollment class
Ideally you II get into the classes you
want, but if you don t allow yourself
enough time to change your enrollment
before classes begin

Raglttration Procaduraa

RaO'Stration for Summer Sessions
cfasses is different than registration for
claaaas the rest of the year

1 In order to register you must
complete a registration form and pay
registration faat at the same time You
may register by marl or in parson ,

2 The daadlinas are the same for
In-panon and mail registration if you
ragiftar by mail, your form and fiat
must ba received by thadaadttna not

Station Datat

FIRST TERM
Six week Session June30-Aug 8
Eight-weak Session June 30-Aug 22
Ten-weel^ Session June 30- Sept 5

SECOND TERM
Six week Session Aug 11-Sept. 19

f^ittratfon Faaa

The UCLA Summer Sessions program
IS supported entirely through student
fees. SO the fees are moderately higher
There is a $1 35 term fee m addition
to the course fee of $40 per unit -
50 par unit for all courses in the School
of Engineenng and Applied Scienca.
graduate courses in tfia Graduali
School of Management, and langyt09
courses in East Asian Languagas and
Cultures A few special programs
have different fees, soma higher sonr^a
lower There are no nonraaidant aur-
chargas. Hara are soma axamplaa.
assuming all counaa are taken m the
same term

Tlia foffowinig Rnt Term

Economics 1 7Q .

Folklore 190
,

F^«k:a«Scianoal72A

have baan cancaMad:

1328

132C

3 Mail registration forms are includedm me Suninritr9iiak)ni catalog AllUCLA students ware mailed a copy ofme catalog but if you haven t racaivad
yours you can pick one up at the
Summer Sessions Offk:e 1254 Murphyr^ It you prefer to register m person
in-oanon registration forms

I tr»e Summer:

4 units

8 units

I2uniti

$295
$455
$615

$335
$535
$735

For more inftyrmatfofi. vM fhe
Summer Setfions Offtce, 1254 Murphy
rieU, or ca// r2rj; a25-«355

»M »'

4 Short on caah'^ You can pay yourSummtr Saaaions ragiatrattorrC^m
MasterCard or VISA

T/

QO^gi daily iNvlii
!-t\

wriiao. 1

BLOOM COUNTY
•

tm^ m
^^Wf—— '*'* ft
T55l 1 1^

\^^ v|J ' . ^"^j

1

'\ ^
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Contemporary
'

alxMit perib of al hazing
By K. Giantz. Staff Writer

Aftempfin^ to avoid alcohol and hazing
problems, 150 spring quarter fraternity
pwd^i participalad in an on ){oing awarcnes
profp-am, sponsored by tV Interfratemity and
Pn&dl^ik Councils Mondav niirht in tUAfe
Hall.

"We are trying to make the fraternity
pledfQes aware of the dangers from drinking
too much or excessive drug use." said Linda
Barteion, i member of t^ Pi Beta Phi sorority
who also participated in^he program. "We
feel that this is something the pAedgei should
be aware of.

"

Because the fraternities rei^uired pledges to
attend the meeting, the turnout was largr,
Burleioo explained, adding "I'm very pleas-
ad."

According to Interfratemity Council Educa-
ttog Director Tom Bell, the Creek system has
SMared because of alcohol and hazing pro-
Bacfiis.

The !<;urvival of the Creek system is going
to count on you guys," Bell told the pledges.
"The people who are running the system now-
aie soon going to be gone. Your actions are go-
ing to foretell what is going to be happening
to the Creek system, whether it is going to
continue or just pan away."

Responsibility. Bell said, is one of th^ thinyc
pledges .should learn from the evening. "It's

great you made the Creek choice. But you
didn't loae your responsibility to yourself or
anyone else when you joined the .system.

"A lot of guys in the fraternities these days
think Well, I can screw around, and the
brothers will help me out,* but that's not the
way it is," Bell said "Its a two-way street

"

l*bnner IFC President Scott Callcmay then

spoke about the iann of fraternity hazing,
citing a personal experienee.

After CaUoway had "downed^ Mvcral bot-
tiai of champagne offered him from his pro-
spective fraternity brothers, he felt sick and
went to iaap. "I looked over to my rij^ht and
there was ^^ guy named Steve. He looked
bad and his face was a yellow color. His eyes
were wide open and rolled back. On the other
.side there were a bunch of brothers M'guing
about what to do about Steve."

Some of the brothers, Calloway said,
wanted to put the pledge to bed and let him
sleep it off, while the other group wanted to

take him to the emergency room. "The latter

gpoup prevailed."

Steve had developed alcohol poi.s«>ning.

which causes the respiratory .system to fail,

Calloway saki. "If they had put him to bed,
Steve would have been dead by morning whea
they went to wake him up.*'

Hazing is not .some evil thing that makai
itielf readily visible, rather it is something that
could occur at any party, Calloway said. "You
just have to be aware of it."

The IFC, according to Calloway, is in ex-

istence to protect the fraternity system at

UCLA. "If you feel your house is regularly
and unnecessarily hazing pledges, the best

t^ling to do is to rnnfar^ an IFC

UWIWW
Happy Hour with complimenrarv hors foewna
wUiys 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm. bpu-Lipa $6:00

i)pen 7 Jayj» a week • lunch • Jinncr • cocktaiii

1057 Tivntiw ^tiditrd ptrtctnj; in tnuldltnf^

Entranct at 1 K>0 Glcndon .%vrnue. (213) 208 • )«J77

.cepiM»-

sentative, and we will .see that it is .stopped.

Pledges can also take notes of their pledging
experiences and correct any practices which
might constitute hazing when they themselves
become actives, Calloway concluded.
Ben Ward, a Sigma Chi pledge "thought it

waa very informative and definitely necessary.
It opened our eyes to what the Creek system is

aU about."

UCPD bars Nemesis founder
from campus after 3rd shanty
By riichaal A9>craft

SiBff Writer

UCPD barred the founder
ei Nemoif, a campus political

croup, Thursday afternoon
from campus property for 72
houri while the third
Sakharov shanty which he and
llHaa other Nemaiii OMmbers
•at up was pcaccfull
dlamantled by facriiitiet "I

Bob Zirfulifl, a UCLA
alumnui, waa .b^rrad from
campus bacaiHa ha if not a

student and baalM univenity

rulat by erecting a ihanty
without a permit, according

to University of California

te^ee Oa^rtmenl^^iiMficef
Perry Todd.

"This hai baen an on-golntr'

thing batwaaa Zirgulis and
admiiilitratow ,*' To^ said in

explaining why Zirgulis was
thrown ofJF campua.

•'They can allow Marxtiti^

on campus, but they doa*l

allow pro-Americaiw In ^ay."
Zirgulis said at he gat^red his

propertv before leaving
UCLA

Punitive maaMvai may be
UCLAs WawMfci

a SBlf-named **pro-

organizatinn that

•npports Nicaraguan contrai
and the liberation of
Afghanistan, baeawa thif if

the third time the group ^haa

set up a shanty without a
permit. Robert Rin^ar,< stu-

dent affairs officer at the
Center for Student Programm-
ing, will iMat with student
laadan of Namailf to **V*«ffff

the grmip'i aottaM.
But Mrmarif members said

tiMy faal they have been given
the "run around" by ad-
miniftrators in their attempt!
to obtain a permit for their

shanty. They (UCLA ad-
miniatrators) haven't daniad m
but have delayed signing it

(the permit requeit form),"

Jl^ I any King, a UCLAjIm^
^nt and member of Nemaiii.
On April 25, UCLA Neme

sis President Dan Siaf submit-
ted a facilttief uae form in

which he reouartad permission
to have a snanty from Tues-
day morning until the date the

Miti- apartheid shanty is to be
dtaauuitlad. Although the an-

ti-afiaifhe4d i^nty's permit
runs out today, it has been ex-

tended to yet undetermined
daia, said Berky Neiaon, direc-

tor for the Center far Student
Programming.
The form naarfad to be sign-

ed by Ron Taylor,
undergraduate prefident, be-
foie a Center for Student Pro-

gramming official would sign

H.

Taylor said he tried unauc-
oevfully to contact NeoMilf
Mmbers. '^Before I maha a
ha^ ^hMbm, if there are any
OHaitions in my mind, I have
the group come in and talk to

BM before I sign it."

To support the UCLA Nem-
aiii effort, a shanty waf set up
TueMiay by UC Irvines Neme
flia chapter.

The UC Irvine NenMaia
group has not experienced
problems in obtaining a per-

mit, King claimed "At Irvine

-flie administration w^ tmwm
willing to have one put up."
The shanty was the second

one set up at UC Irvine. The
first was set up April 23 and
remained standing until it was
vandalized on the night of

April 26, said Brian Whitten,
newB editor for the New Uni-

UC Irvine's stiident

•.'

UATo Ltrn
D0N7 MISS YOUR
SHARE OF THE

TEXTBOOK REBATE!
Sunday, May 11 is the LAST DAY to turn in

your Textbook Rebate receipts. So pick up a Test-
book Rebate envelope today — you'll find them at

Lu Valle Commom, the Health Sciences Store,

and the main Students' Store in Ackerman Union.
Follow the directions on the envelope, and we'll

mail you scrip or a check during the first week
in June. ^

'
*-

Remember, ASUCLA's Board of Control set

more than $400,000 to fund the Textbook
Rebate Program. The wt of ydur Rebate depends
on the amount you spent on booki, and the
number of people who participate in the profp-am.
Even if parriciparion climbs to 20,000, average
Rebates arc likely to be from $15 to $25. To get

your riuve, be sure to turn in your Textbook
Rebate envelope by h4ay ll^t -

iMVCLA's Students' Stores, Food Senrfce units^
" other campus services are enioying another

yeeix. Because ASUCLA
itoocialed Students,

UCLA Nemcsia members
stated that the Long Beach
State Universitv Nemesis
chapter would aia» MM a
snan^f rooay.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL MCMKM OF THE UCLA CAHmiS COKWIUNITY

"

FROii: THE CHANCELLOR *

m: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNU POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND
COilPLAJNT RESOLUTION --'-^--

UNIVERSITY POLICY
Th(t Uniwfarty of California is rommittad to creating and maintaining a community in

which studii^ faculty, administrative, and academic staff can work together in an at-
moaphere hm of all forms of haraHM^nt. exploitation, or intimidation, including aaxual.
specifically, mmry memt>er of the University community should be aware that the Uni-
jpjinii^ 18 strongly opposed to sexuai harassment and that such behavior is prohibited
DOin by law and by Univwaity policy It is the intention of the University to take whatever
action may be naartai to prevent, correct, and. if necessary, discipline behavior which
violates this policy.

DEFINITION
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical

conduct of a aaxual nature constitutes sexual harasamant when;
(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly

a term or condition of instruction, employment, or participation in
otf»ef University activity;

(b) Submiaaion to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is

uaad as a basis for evaluation in making academic or personnel
tJecisions affecting an individual; or

(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreafsonably interfer-
ing with an individual's performance or creating an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive University environment.^ <^»'|TJ»ning whether the allegad conduct constitutes sexual harassment, considera-

tK)n sha« be givwi to the record as a who\e and to the totality of the circumstances, in-
cluding the nature of the sexual advances and the context in which the alleged incidents
occurred.

INTERIM COIiPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
tr.^ln^'^f

^ campus complaint resolution procedures are still under consideration. I wish

^1?. !L^^""^ r®"^'^" ^° ^^* ^^""^ ^°'*^y ^"^ Definition and to the following imenm pro-cedures for this campus.

Exparianca has demonstrated that many complaints of^saxual hafasemafrT^
c«iba aUtctively rsaolved through informal intervention Individuals who ex-
panance wiMt they considar to be sexual harassment art aMmd to confront
the allegad pffander immediately and firmly An individual who chooses not to
confront the aNagad offender and who wishes help, advice, or counseling may
contact the appropnata department chair, the offender's supervisor, or the
staff of the Ombudsman's Office (Don Hartsock or Ola Rots). 274 Kinsey HaM,
fxtensk)n 57627 The Ombudsman's Office has information about other cam-
put agaaoaa tM mtgfVt provide attitNince and can inform the complainant ^
on ways to initiate formal gnevance proceduftt.

iCES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS
Information on Student Parking Requests will be audited every quarter Falsification

o^ information on Student Parking Requests may.raault in disciplinary action including
the revocation of parking pnvilegaa for up to FOUR YEARS.

Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchaaad ONLY from Campus
^T^ ^•^^^ natalt It prohibited and may subject both buyer and aallar to
dlscipfinary action. -Any uaa by an individual not authorized by Campus Parking Ser-

!!?^ ^ "^^^^^ "^ registered with campus parking service may reeult in cancella-
tion of parking privilegea and otfier diaciplinary action.
riiiiiiL and^ ^ <^ * P**^*^ or card key reported kMt. stolen, or cancelledmay r9m^ in diaciplinary action including reetitution and revocation of oarkina

prtvHeges for up to FOUR YEARS.
w^i«n ot parKing

for additional information, pleeae see Item 11
Parking Regulations brochure This brochure it

irtee, Geyley Strathniore Parking Structure (Area
denta. 2224 Murphy HaN.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
fhom: CAaiPus parkmq servk:e
Rl: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REOUESTS

JlSST'laSilir^in^^ ^^9""^ ^ ^ Obtained from Campua Pahdng^moe. locaied m the Gayley Strattmiope Parlcing Structure (Area ai hmtw^n hJNoyrtof 8 30 am and 4:30 p m.. Mondey through FrSyr - ^ ^^^ ^
Deadline for submiaaion of Requeiff fior let Run (Commuter): July 9 IMS

AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARkVnQ SeSv^CE
^^^^^

" University Ditcipline" of the UCLA
available from Campua Parking Ser-
8) or me Office of the Dean of Stu-

TO: IhruoENts
JITL-

FROU: CAMPUS PARKING SERVtCi
RE^ UCLA DAY PARKING

- T'

.n

PARKING PERMIT
The UCLA Day Parking kJenillicatk)n/Evenlng ^»tmg>irmlf IsT^ renewable Yr^

?rrJf^ *" CI?2- ^^^•'^^•^*^ ^°^ ^^ ^CLA Day Parking kJentification/EvemnJ
Partung Permit fbr PaM Ouerter may be obtained from the Campua Parking ServiceQayley Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8). between the hours of 8 30 a m m
sSaiStJIir'ir^^Sr

^^'"""^^ ^"^^ ^^* ^'"^ day to apply for FaM Quarter^

yoiIr'^uaTsJL2a''lZ?i«^ ^ anrolled commuting ttudent and provideyouruCLA Stydant MantificaHen Cm6 and your valid, currem term Registration Card
in order to apply.

Theee permHa wM be ieeued on a 'iraMome. flrat-eerved" baaia

i

SCORE program fo leature

materials rebted to apartfieid
To inaij^iiratc the Social and Corporate ResDonsihili*^

Education (SCORE) ptapam, photograph., map. Jmd (W
ments pertaining to apartheid and South Africa will be^
display on the A-level of Ackerman Union from today throuffh
May 9. , .^.^ __ _ ^
SCORE is being sponasBsd by Undergraduate PmMtnt R^

Taylors oHice and funded by the ASUCLA hmgd of Control
"This ei«nt is to remind students about the (anti-apartheid \

activities** that happened hare this past yeer," Taylor said
Photos of South African Anglican Bishop Desmond Tutu h
spoke on campus last year, and the demonstrations in UuZ.^.^
Hall last April wUl be included in the exhibit.

«»urpny

A map showing South Africa i leUtion to other nations wiU
also be included, as will copiai af tkm Sellivan PrincipAei « set
of codes designed to improve the condition of non- whites in
South Africa. A copy of ASUCLA s 1960 banking policy which
prohibits ASUCLA from doing businev with banks which grant
loans to South Africa, will fdso be shown.
The exhibit precedes the three-day SCORE Droffram tn k-

held May 5, 6 and 8 which will feature ipwlters proenting ^.
ademic, aeonomic, social and activist views on apartheid in
South Africa. -

^4 hope this program will giv^ people a mae of history •

said
Taylor If you don t know where you've been, you don t know
where you're going."

-^ tjiureen Lazarovici

REACTOR: CIA report
Continued from Page 1

still billowing from the site.

The roof had been blown off

and large portic^ns of the walls
of the reactor building) Imi
caved in," the administration
official said "And it seemed
at the time that (another) nu-
clear unit just above it might
still be in some danger

"

The source said the U.S.
government was convinced
there had been a huge releaae
of radiation, but that the most
seriou.s radioactive fallout on
the ground occurred within an

The American government
offered technical and
humanitarian assistance to the
Soviet Union at a meeting of
Aaaistant Secretary of State
Rozanne L. Ridgway and
Oleg M. Sokolov, charge at
the Soviet emba«y. There wm
no apparent immediate
response to the American of-

fer.

In Guam, preparing to ac-

company Presidenr Reagan to

Bali, Presidential Chief of
Staff Donald Regan said the
United States 'could be

a rw B ^t l l^ ^l ll jIl^ d \ Mm i 10 m!l« liHpfiil and wniilrf rv if

out from the plant This of-
ficial ai.so said the intelligence
analysts were now convinced
the accident occurred
sometime Saturday.

Reports reaching the State
Department said Soviet
authorities were hampered in
their efforts to put out the fire
because of the intense heat
They were also concerned that
dousing the fire could create
more radioacitivity than simp-

j

ly letting the reactor bum, ac-
cording to a jiource who in-
sisted on anonymity.
^Addman said thoae in the
^•••it risk are apparently
the Inhabitants of a village of
2,000 persons built to house
workers at the nuclear facility
•nd their families. When told
by a aanator that the Soviet
Union has ciaimad only two
P«>ple were killed by the ac-
cident, he said that was
Irankiy prepoaterous in terms
of an accident of this
Biagnitude."

YcMj have an air danger
U^r Kiev and a water danger
tf the core should bum down

Adelman .laid. ~-^.. —-..
,

•-

"There is coacern overwater contamination., 't-
Adelman told a Senate com
mittee Ttttiday afternoon "It
« on a river WeVe got to•""^ ^he water- level if
i;^«tivelv hf0, The huminiT^re u 4,000 degrea. is i
iMt :i*"^^"»-,^P-ratu.e,

^^>tild have serious, ^riprohUa,, with cont.min.-

prot^rtH In rt»«. type of *S
bn.lH

'""''''•• containment
h.nH>ng r,q„4^ ^ Amerir.n

•uthoritta,^'
'*«ctors.

j^iui diiu wouiu ne II asked.
We have a lot of experience in

how we can handle these
things, both mc^dically and
scientifically."

A source who had assessed

intelligence reports said of the

Soviet reactor site: "Then
are definitely pmwer plants

and not production centers for

nuclear warliaadi. But than
are huge plants that provide a

major link in their electrical

grid. There are four of them
in a line at this complei, and
none of them aie operating
now."

^
At the PentagDR, meantime,

apolHMiian Robert Sims said

the United States had not

iMrned of tlia acxsident In ad-

vance of Monday's announce-
ment by the Soviet pran agen-
cy Ta«.

In other developimaH, <itt

State Department urged
American travelan to ftay

away from Kiev, flO miles

iouth of the aoeidant site.

More than 100 House
nambers apomored a remlu-

tkMi condemning the Soviet

Union's ''failure to provide the

^orld with notification and

information about the nuclear

accident
•

^ U.S. experts speculated that

the iecident Had caused
^•talitieB ranging from a few
to hundreck.

Janww VauKhan. acting

It energy secretary for

aHaifi, said he could

at confirm one report that

2.100 people had died at

result of the aoaiiMil. \
Mikhail Timofeev. the

Soviet ^lapnfy minister for civil

aviation, told lapOTlars dif

2,100 figure 'Hn no way
'••fl' he aoddant. The ftt-M are in tha tow of pmfk
who have been injured This il

local

. .
'
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TO: AumioEirrs
FffOM: DEAM Of STUDEPITS
HE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

n.»^!'''£^^
'^^^'^^^ ' ^^^ ^S THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN THE UCLA

Wmy^c^L)(/JS'^^^ ^'^S °^"'^G THE ACADEMIC YEAR SUCH OFFICIAL

InSrMATION^NS ^^ ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE

TO AH STUDENTS
FNOm: DEAN Of STUDENTS
^ UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA TOUQES APPLYING TO CAMPW ACTIWI-

TIES. ORGANIZATIONS, AND STUDENTS (PART A) aai (PART I) aai
CAMPUS REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THESE POUaES.

Copies of the UniyersitY_of California Policies Applying to Campus Activities Organiza-
tions, and Students (Part Aj and (Part B). and U(:lA Regulations on Activities. Registered
Organizations and Use orProperties (UCLA Activltv GuidelinesL and the UCLA^»"^'>"t
Conduct Code of PrecadyfBs may be obtained m the following locations: ——--^^^^

Omce of the Dean of Students, 2224 Murptiy Hall

Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoft Hall

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for

Healtfi Sciences

TO: AU STUDENTS -^ ,

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
Ni: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card Is issued to each student

each quarter and is used in conjunction vvith the UCLA Student Identification Card as a

n^eans of identification for the use of all University services and participation in student
activfties.

These identifiers are Jiot transferafalfc. They must be presented upon request to

establish official University identification and must be surrendered upon withdrawal or
cancellation of registration

TO: ALLSTUDBITS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCU STUDENT IDENTIRCATION CARD

This mandatory student identlfteation card with photo is issued In a student's first

quarter of registration and is valid with the current Registration Card Your valid, current

trm Registration Card and supportive identification (e.g., dnver s license, passport.

Calitnmia RMV ID card) must be presented in order to obtain the UCLA Student iden.

tlfication Card The UCLA Student Identification Card AND the current Registration Card

are both required for the use of aH University services and participation in student activi-

ties

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New and Re-entering

students from the first day of registration in person through Itie first weei( of classes In

Fall terms. UCLA Student Identification Cards are issued in the area adjacent to the

enrollment area in Ackerman Union. In other terms. Cards are issued in 140 Kerckhoff

Hall

Replacement of lost or destroyed UCLA Student Identification Card If you have a valid,

current term Registration Card and any of the supportive identlflcatton mentioned above,

a replacement C^rd may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. 8; 30 am to 4 30 p m There

is a $10 00 replacement fee If you have a valkl. current term Registration Card but

none of the supporth^e identification mentioned above, or, if you are currently registered

and enrolled but have no valid, current term Registration Card nor any of the supportive

identification mentioned above, please go to the Registrars Office, 1134 Murphy Hall,

Window N.

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: 'QOOe STUDENT ' CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Registrar's Office processes Qood Student' automobile insurance discount forms

in 1111 Murphy Hall Most companies rehire a 30 grade point average m the im-

mediately preceding quarter A student requesting such a certification must bnng his/her

valNJ. current larm Registration (}ard. some form of photo identification and the com-
pleted insurance form The form will then be signed immediately. If this form is to be

mailed, please bnng an addressed, stamped enveMpt.

TO: STUKNTS RECEIVING DNUCT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
FROM WVERNMENTAL AOENDES (VETERANS AND ELIGIBLE OEPEN >
DENTS, SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL REDPIENTS AND DEPARTMENT
OF RENAiRJTATlON CUENTS).

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
^^

Contlmied receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the student mak
ing normal profMBi towards a stated degree obfective The standards of progress, atten-

dee and conduct for all students are defined by each college or school of the Universi

ty They are broadly stated in the UCIA General Catalog and in oBUr administrative

publications however, the student is urged to consult with his/her mpicth/e academic
department to determine the specific standards that apply to his/her degMe obfective, .

The Office of Special Services/Veterans Affairs Is responsible for notifying the funding

remmental apanqf lalienever a VA/dependent ipaRMMB student is not making normal

towards a diffM oBteclHia. The Omce wilt also notify the fundlnBjifencies

a VA/diptndem stuBtnt changes his/her study k>ad if educational asslMMioe
payments are determined by the number of units in \(*hich the student is enrolled and
registered Any studento haii>iB questions about this 'Official Notice" may contact the

Office of Speciil SarvictsA^ttorans Affairs, locatod m Murphy Hall A255, (213) 825-1501.

NOTE: This announcement is intiaiHl to alert interested students receiving direct

•riucatinnal assistance aayiiMato. of Sie responsibility of the Office of Speciil Services/

Veterans Affairs to nottfy Sto apansoring apnon of any information that may affact the

payment of toe Itnefit In no way is a sspwito and/or double standard of pro

attendance or conduct being imposed upon these students

NOTICES
TO: AU STUDENTS
mm. DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NOTICE REfiAMMO STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Pnvacy Act of 1974 and the
University of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information fft)m Student

Records, students at the UCLA campus havjB the nght

^ ^. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves In

their capacity as students;

2 To have withheM from disclo«;ure, absent their pnor con-
sent for release, personally identifiable information from
Btoir student records, with the exceptions as noted in Sec-
tion 10 70 of the University of Califomia Policies Applying

to the Disclosure of Information from Student Records ' as
published in the University of (^ifomia Policies AoolvinQ to

Canipus Activities. Organizations, and Sttidents (Part B).

__ ___ awiable in ihe Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Mur-
^pfiy Hall; Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoff ^ ^"

Hall; and Student Psychological Services. A3-062 Center
for the Health Sciences;

3^ To inspect records mamtamed by the campus of ~^ -

disclosures of personally identifiable information from their
. 3lydeii( records: ~~~ ~~^ ^

4 To seek correction of their student records through a re-

quest to amend the records or a request for a hearmg; and

5 To fHe complaints with the Department of Education regar-

ding alleged violations of the nghts accorded them by the

Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student" s pnor consent, items in the category
af "public information, which are name address telephone number, date and place of
birth, maior field of study, dates of attendance degrees and honors received, the most
recent previous educational institution attended participation in officially recognized acbvi
ties, including but not limited to intercollegiate athletk^. and the name, weight, and
height of participants on intercollegiate athletic teams

Students who do not wish all or part of the terms of public information disclosed,
may, with Mapsct to Bia address and telephone number, so indicate on the student data
card in the registration packet, and with respect to the other items of information, by fill-

ing out a "Decline to Relaaae Public Information Form" available in the Registrar's Of-

fk:e. 1105 Murphy ffill If a request is made to withhold from disclosure a student's
name and degrees and honors received, the campus cannot make public any honors
recaii^ by the stuctent. such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include the stu-

^wt'a name and dey^i! earned m the Guiiiiiieiitemei i i Pi uuiJ iii wuiiuui i lie wHueii uun-
sent of Sia sMant. Similarly, if a request is made to wrthhoW from disclosure a stu-

dent's name and dates of attendance, a student s status as a student cannot be venfied
for potential employers without the wntten consent of the student Further, if a student's
last instruction to the campus was to withhold from disclosure the degree gramed to that

student and the date on which the degree was conferred that information cannot be con-
firmed for a third party in connection with the appointment of that graduate to a mm
positton or in connection with an honor that individual received

Student records which are the subiect of the Federal Act and the University s policies

may be maintained in a wide variety of offrces Students are referred to the UCLAiiam:
pus and CHS Directory, Campus Departmental Listing, pages 1 through 27. and Center
for Health Sciences Departmental listing, pages 29 through 42. which list all of the offices
which may maintain students records together with their campus aMiaa, Istephone
number and unit head Students have the right to inspect their student records in any
such office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and the University s policies

The University's policies and implementing campus procedures and the UCLA Campus
and CHS Directory may be inspactad in. and information concerning the studenf s heanng
nghts may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of Students 2224 Murphy Hall A
copy of the Federal Act may be reviewed in the Office of the Records Management Coor
dinator, Busmess Enterprises Administration Buikjing

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROU: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: MIMnCRIMINATION NOTICE
The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and Vll of the Civil Rights Act

of 19S4, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 Sections 503 and 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. the Age Dlscnmination in Employment Act of 1967 and the
Age Discnmination Act of 1975. does not discnminate on the basis of race cotor, na-
Saaal ongm religion sex handicap or aqe in any of its policies procedures or prac-

tices nor does the University in compliance with Section 402 of the Vietnam Era
Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. and Section 12940 of the State of California Gov-
ernment Code, discnminate against any empk)yees or applicants for empk)yment bacauae
tfiay an disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. ar-jMcause of their medkuil
cbndition (as defined in Section 12926 of the California Government Code), their ancestry
or their marital status, nor iaaa the University discnminate on flia baals of citizenship

withm the limits imposed by law or University policy, nor does tt)e University discnminate
on iia baaia sf sexual onentation ^'*

This non-discrimination policy oaasm aMssion^raaMH^l^ in Ur
programs and activiHas, and application for and iisilma iU in University employment.

In conformance with University polkry and pursuant to Executive Orders 11248 aad
11375. Section 503 of Sia Rehabilitation Act of 1973. and Section 4V of the Vietnam Era
Veterans Readiustment Act of 1974, the University of Caaiawiia .m aii

equal opportunity eniplaipar. ..^•^.....

Specific inquines regarding the llniversity's equal opportunity polidas may be
to Patricia Jasper. UCLA Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall (213) BS-4042' AT
Bruagar (415) 642-0608 (Title VI and VII) Susanna Castillo Robson (415) 8434124 (Tm
XI and Section 504): or aia Okactor of the Office of Ch^l Rights, Dapartment of Health
and Human Services ., -

Students may complain about any University action which they baiava dtocriminates
against them on Sia basis of race, color, national artgin religion, sax, saaual ahantation
handicap, aga. veterana aMaa, rnt^aH oandition (aa dallned in Section 12928 of the
California Govanmient Coda), ancestry or mental status and may contact the Dean of
Students Office. 2224 IMly Halt for further information and oeaaadures

V *• _2r=»*.--.
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Steve% DELIVERS
Monday-Thu rsday 6 : 30- 1 : 30 p .m

.

208-1309
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area only

$4.

ONE TOPPING

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm - 1 1 pm only

^08-867* T*- --Jfc

FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA?
MON-THURS ONLY ^

Expires 5/15/86
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TOVAR: Quits post
Continued from Pmfpe 1 ^

Hirprtion of

"Btx-'ause Ron presenteid the

initial motion without the

staff input," Tovar said, ""and

hnramr It wasn't explained to

the staff, the sUff was prai-

entcHJ with a skeleton of a

pro(p-am we diki not complda-,

ly understand and whose in-

tent was not completely ex-

plained to us."

She and the reft of the ex-

ternal affairs office stopped

working on . the project at the

ticie of VC Lobby Annex
Director Kevin Sutherland's

resignation winter quarter.

What SCORE is today was
developed over (spring) break

. . it changed drastically

from one qiiarfer to the next."

Taylor, who has taken over
the organization of SCORE
along with his chief of staff

Sintele Amnmns* satd the
changes made in SCORE were
developed in the process of

gettinff spea leers

.

-When tt

comes ^own to who ^ou can
anJ can't get, that givei ymi
some parameters as to what

I

you do.
*

Tovar said part of her in-

creased responsibility stemmed
from the relative inexperience
of the president's staff. "You
ticcd to motivate them as to
what specific issues they
should be addreaiing."

Although Tovar said the
staff was energetic, she claim-
ed, **Ron did not provide suf-

ficient leadership and direc-
tion to individual people

"

The staff relied heavilv on
her, Tovar said, because of
her experience.

"Too much of the time jt

wa5> easv for Ron and fh^ npct

of the staff tp depend on me
because I had extensive expe-
rience," she said, pointing to
her work in the external af
fairs office of the previous two
undergraduate administra
tions, her established credibili-
ty with the UCLA administra:
tion and her extensive work
with the president's office at
Berkelev.

Tovar also criticized Taylor
for his inacceaaibUity. and said
she felt he was not working
with his staff as a team
"There is an element of ac

i cewibility that is important for
the president/- she said
'(When) working with Ben
Van de Bunt (undergraduate
president 1983-H4) and (;wvn
Lurie (1984-85) one of
the elements that was most
important to the effectivene«
of staff participation was
an open door policv" She said
that working for Taylor is
»ke. "working for the pran-
dent of some corporation —
the office is always locked

"

Tovar gave the example of a
!jl«ru«iic,n that took place with
'•ylor last quarter. "There

difficulty with my staff that I
wanted to talk to him about "

«»«t hedid not "have time to
de«l with personnel pro-

Tayiori _

recall" that iwlleu
iained

that frequently^ ••methinir
comes up within the staff and
it puts me in a precarious
ilhiation if two members have
opposing views. While I could
mediate the situation, Sintele
(Ammons) interacts more with
the staff and she is my eves
and ears. I frec|uently ask her
to mediate personnel pro-
blems."

He al» Mid that (rften staff
members approach him re-
questing an immediate solu-
tion. "If I have somewhere I
have to be, it is impombie for
me to do that right away. I
cannot be accessible to
everyone

. . . it's not that Iam unconcerned.*'

Tovar said that since she
niamd up to three ciaiMi each
week in order to represent
Taylor at meetings, he should
have time to listen to her con-
cerns as welt m those of the
staff.

^J*We were to be loyal and
devutedl try iite,*" ste s^
"iut Jlc in turxt xlidnt fee^4|^
had aoy foponsibilitv to us
'Whatsoever " She added that
Taylor 'fdt no respoasiblity to
explain any of his actioas or
decisions on any issue" and
that made the staff "feel us-
ed."

Taylor responded by saying,
"I am the person who has to
take the responsibility and I

am the person who is held ac-
countable, so I need to make
the decisions.

"

Because of conflicting
schedules, Taylor said he and
Tovar 'did not make time for
one another."

Taylor said part of the lack
of communication stems from
the fart that thew aw
tations that are put on the
president that one person can-
not do. I kind of gave her
some space to continue a lot of
what she did for Gwvn
(Lurie) and Ben (Van de
Bunt)."

The problem of the presi-
dent being over burdened and
the external affairs director
having to report to the prwi-
dent could be alleviated,
Taylor said, by making exter
nal affairs an elected office.

"I'm of the belief that the
position of external affairs
director should be elected,
should work with the presi
dent, but should have the lob
hies in their office for
themselves.

"

He suggested that the exter
naJ director could become a
vice president on the
Undergraduate Students
Aawciation CounciL Aithough
^Jatoo late to get siirh a
chanfe approved aa a referen-
dum in the upcoming
undergraduate elections,
Taylor said he would
mend this idea to h^

Hon, but expl
situa-

know

Taylor mid he woufd not
replace Tovar because the
*«Tn is almost over. -All dH
profects we are working on
re pretty much taken care of
I don't see that we need to^m» hmr m laid the lob-
by annex directors would
report directly to him until
the end of the year.

The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap-
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Iwnied ibraries to gain

to MEOUNEHHXV

By Lynne Redman

l-^-lL
• 1 M 1 1 s^

:

Asaresuit of a three-y«ir, $521,000 grant, Universitv of
T aneoiiUa s five biomedical libraries will gain direct aMia
!r.MM.?'"f"^^^

bibliography of articles in approximately
3,(JJX) health-scieaee journals in eariy 1987.

iThe grant from the National Library of Madkaae wifl

VIFnrivr*'^""*^"*'^
^° a^d-the national librarvsMEDLINE database to UGs penent MELVYL on-line

UDrary catalog.

k ^ ^^^^^[ MELVYL system catalogues titles of
health-science books and journals available within the UC
library system MEDLINE is tile Wattonal Library of Med.
icmes computer file of journal article titles which indexes

n!^ A o r*?^"" articles by subject and author,

..he
^'"'n«^»cal Librarian Alison Bunting explained.

The MELVYL/MEDLINE grant wiU enable us to

Sr"f^I JSJ^ ?" ^ computer) the latest three years ofMEDLINE s datebaae at the UC Division of Ubrary
Automation," Bunting said.
The project "allows faster and better access to resources

apHI 30, tMi It

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
' !% Schooi nam at ' < .LA or

; Sass-lt-Faction
Guaranteed

B»v«4v H«^ S.M.. Oihmr CMv -nd
Saulti Bay

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(213) 47S.7e99

I

I $8
(compaiv at $25)

andOMT
our iTtti

I Sassoon S. Sassoon
925 Broxton • For info. 208-SASS

tor researchers by overcomiaff a century-old separation be-
Ureen bibliographies aad catalogs," said Michael

for library planaiiig

MELVYL/MEDLINE union will mark the first
time one library computer system indexes both book and
journal article titles simultaneously, said UC public rela-
tions spokeswoman Lilia Villanueva.
The kve biomedical Itbrarkss are located at UCLA, UC

Davis, UC Irvine, UC San Diego and UC San Francisco
The project will remain in the developmental sta^e

through 1986, with testing beginning early in 1987 at UCs
five biomedical libraries. By die end of 1988, when the
fra«t expires. Bunting estimates that MELVYL/
MEDLINE will be available in the more than 100 libraries
within the nine-campus UC systcmn.

The project is a combined effort of the Division of
Library Automation at the Office of the UC President and
the UC health-science libraries.

HOTEL Controversy sparked
Continued from Page 3

zoning is permittcxJ rjnly if compensating downzoning occurs
elsewhere in the area. This means a one- half acre site cor
responding to the proposed hotel project site would have to be
downzoned.

Opponents to the propcwed hotel coastruction also claimed
that the hotel would increase traffic congestion in the
Westwood ^rea

.

Richard Agay. president of the Westside Commnnit\ Plann
ing Council, pointed out that hotel guests arriving from the Los
Aflnries Airport would be making left turns from WiLshire Boul-
tvmrd onto Gayley Avenue, tying up traffic on Gayley Avenue
and WiLshire Boulevard. Problems would also occur on Lind-
brook Avenue, where traffic making left turns onto Gayley
Avenue ofien become congested during rush hours.
He also claimed that traffic entering and exiting the hotel at

the Gayley entrance and limousines and taxis double-parking
along Gayley Avenue would cau.se congestion.
Rudy Cole, however, emphasized that the proposed hotel

should not create heavy traffic because it will be designed for
business travelers. Cole added that it will not be used as a con-
vention hotel and will not have major banquet facilities.

Although only 97 parking spsoai are required for the hotel,

the proposed 5-level below-grade parking lot will park 215 cars,
which according to Cole, is more than adequate tor guests and
employeai.

He added that whether or not the hotel is built, the land will

not aMuds) vacant. **AuHlh&r offic;^ building will U «(iii-

•IphImL and offkse building traffic ant and occurs at

peak traffic hours. ** -i

Genny Krufer, deputy to Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky said

his office supports the hotel betawa it would diverdfy
Waitwood and would encourage viittaM «a stay in Westwood.
However, dtt also m^mi Ihat the pos.sible increase in traffic

jand the scale of the project are valid complaints.
is the wrong time to cooitruct a hotel" and that "the

must be considered in light of the Village and CcMnmtmtty
." Kruger, on behalf of Councilman Yaroslavsky.

Cole, iwponding t« tlte opptmenbi ' comments, sidd that llie

Murdork DeveUipment Company will "be as forthcn)ming
with us" Is addressing tf

^

If it were not for intellectual snobs who
pay — in solid cash — the tribute which
Philistinism owes to culture, the arts

would perish with their starving practi*

tioners. Let us thank heaven for

hypocrisT. .
J^^

YOM HASHOAH
HOLOCAUSTMEM^UAL

With a talk by

Producer and Director

STANLEY KRAMER
JUDGMENTAT

NUREMBERG 99

MONDAY MAY 5 7:00 PM 900HILGARD
Sponaofed by Jewish Student Union'on cooperation with Hillel Jewish Student Center

and the Department of Theatre, Fihn and Television

Order your UCLA Ring
TODAY!

SAVE!

S35 on 14k
$15 on 10k
$50on

^ .X. CLASS RINHSCLASS RINGS

Your UCLA ring is tiles no ofhsr ring you'n
It's a symbol of your achisvsment that you'll wsar with pridii.

Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karat yellow or white gokj^
customized with your school seal, degree and year of graduation.
On certain styles « you can even have your major field of study.
Your UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy for many,

from ArtCarved

April 28-May 2, 10-4pm, ASUCLA BeanMrear
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Explore Pieace
\

at a

Science

Reading Room
Open House

Saturrl*iv & Sunday
.\U> 3rd & 4th

11:30 to 4:00 pm.
1129 Glendon Avenue

V\ estvyood V'illafie

Parking behind 28th Chun h 1018 Hilnard

> 0t

Higher Education

Policy Seminar Series

Alexander W^Astin
Prpfcssor of Higher Education and

Director. UCLA's Higher Education Research Institute

ACHIEVING EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
A Second Opinion

TODAY
California Room

3:30 -5:00 PM '^

UULA Pacufty Center

UCLA's Higher Education Research Institute
and

The Graduate School of Education

THESIS SPECIALISTS

y

^> A

X.

VOM;^<tB»yyBMfbilony0Mrm—w Now r^i. «vhil» «• <lo our* Shm

vory owvfuiyfbr • thooM thai you c«i I

kUco^
1896 Westwood Blvd. (21 3) 475^780

OPEN: Mon thru Thu Sam-Midnight Sfllurdiiy •am-Spm
^ Friday aam-gprn Sunday l2piiMf>m

m^ daily iN^ifi
'—'^'inr- •*•

w-J#»' r^** ,.(J

HUBERT LAWS
Flute

With accompanying musicians

Saturday, Maya, 1986
ROYCE HALL 8 PM

Ha dnlliant ftutist mnt\^\ pf the Down
iiptpoil for ten consecutive years, is ac

claimed tor rtis versatility and virtuosity in

^Mi. classical, rtiyttim and blues and

gospflt concarti and recordings

( :e\tkr
KoinilK
Afrrs

••ai: PassacigM in C rrmiof S

TclMllaMfey Rorneo and Jul«t

BlMdnrtf: Sonata tor Flute Guitar Piano and

.Rhyttim plus ottier vvorks to be announced

$22, 18, 15; 5 Students

Charge-by-Phone (213) 82S-9261
XLAC«nlriiT«iv

-A-

SaPPORT^IirONEN

IN MATH
Support Women in Math (SWIM) is a community
outreach program designed to motivate female high
school math students to take needed math classes and
pursue math-oriented careers in which women ar^
typically underrepresented

Female college students from all

academic majors are needed to help
with workshops on the following
topics:

-^ *wnmf?n and wQrk —^

—

"^

•women and math
•strategies in problem solving

Friendliness and enthusiasrri are all the qualifications
needed. Transportation is provided For more informa
tion. please contact Cindy at 825 5969 or stop by theCommumty Programs Office at 5 1 Dodd Hall (MW
2: 15-3: 15). SWIM IS funded by BOC. '

/r

\

Buy any Heidis

lyoQuftAraceivethP

• ••••r vafua free'

*'2for1"
"oi includfwi

1 1 II r\
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Charity
Continued from F
dmt *CSM had a very sfmni^
performance in tbe sporting
cwnd and showed a lot „f
spirit this year, and no matter
where t^ie event is held next

CSM wai be there in

Stanford will abo host
years MBA Challenge k^
Ckarity. 'Ultimately we'd like
to MsatoiiBt participation by
including all the Pac 10
business schcM)Ls which may in
future require movins the
event to UCLA. "^

"I'm already looking for
ward to ne^ ymmr said Jim
MMv, co-direelnr this year,
and first year GSM stu

"

dent.**GSM had a very strong
performance in the sporting
ev€?nts and showed a lot of
spirit this year, and no matter
where the event is held next
year, GSM will be there in
mav/*

l-

Fire J
'.^ Continued from Page 1

More than 160 firefighters
battled flames but tried to
prevent water damage. Reed
said They pushed in closer
than usual to the fire with
hoses, and several were hit
and Burned By Backhlast.s of
steam

.

Eight firefighters were
taken to local hospitals with
first and s<*cond-degree burns.
Six others were treated at the
scene for heat exhaustion.

Nemesis
Continued from Fa^ 7
One shanty

. has alreadX
heen set up on the Long
Beach campiLs, although not
hv Nemesis members The
shanty, protesting oppnsision
in South Africa and other na
tions. was set iip by the Inter

national Solidarity Committee
and was torn down twice, said

Randa C:ardwell, an editor at

the Daily Forty-Nlner, Long
Beach State University's .stu-

dent newspaper.
The Daily Forty-Niner

received an anonymous phone
call claiming that "The Wally
George Combat Army," a
self named group, was respon-
sible for the .second attack on
the shanty .V Cardwell said the
International Solidarity Com-
mittee has maintainc^d that the
attack was committed by
"racists

"

If yottVtt ii

Mted fa city

Wcstsidc aadi
• tat« mmd ••
tiOMi iSMIM that
affect stadaat^^
^ritiat for tk#
Da%

foryovu
For moftm !••

foraatloa; coo-
tact CItv Editor
Toay Aarasa at
•25-2t2«.

-^<--JL tfaHykrtiln «)HI30, ISM 13

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOIWIA

Eighth Annual Celtic Studies
Conference
May 2^, 1986

Voets and Poetry in Celtic Cultures^^

FRIDAY, May 2, Royce HalU Humanities Conference Room (Room 314)
8:30^30

^- 10: 30 First Session, chaired by Colin Ireland (UCLA)

Laooora Timm (UC Davis), "Naig Rozmor: Breton Poet ioi Love and Ohcr Sentiments'*
Eric Hamp (University of Chicago), "A Problem of Syntax, Discourse and Style in
Patrick K. Ford (UCLA), "The Death cA Aneirin'

£.

uiucn
announces

11 12:30 Second Session, chaired by Carol Zafiropoulos (UCLA) .

Roberta Vaientc (Cornell), "Women's Words: The Function of Rhiannon in the Mabinop"

Soaan Aronstcin (Stanford), 'Talcs Without a Teller: Narrative Ahscence and Thcmatit DeveloDmcnt m
the Middle Welsh Romance'*

M. A. Babcock ( U. of Minnesota), "The Early Welsh Kvd karhwiu e morva and the Tnstan Canon"

LUNCH BREAK 12:30-2:00
.

2:00-3:30 Third SesMon, chaired by Arthur Gribben (UCLA)
Patricia Lysaght (University College. Dublin), "The Irish Supernatural Dcath-Messcngcr-Literary

Parallels"

CIndngh Harvey (UCLA), "Contemporary Irish Storytellers: The Problem of 'Aesthetics' in the English
Language Tradition"

Kathleen Sheehan Lambert (U. of San Fransisco), "Northern Irish Conversational Narrative and Ethnic
Classification"

Lecture, introduced by ?9tr\cV K. Ford (UCLA) '"'

T. Arwyn Watkins (University College. Dublin), "Constituent Order in Old Welsh"

SATURDAY, May 3, Ackerman Union, 2nd Floor Lounge (Room 2414)
9-10: 30 Fourth Session, chaired by Joan Radncr (American University) . ,

Jenny W. Marshall (UCLA), "The Hermitage c^ Skellig Michael"

>;

Maxine Meltzer (UCLA), **Women and Birds in rhe Ulster Cycle"
Paula Coe (UCLA), "Tracking the Celtic Hound: A Study of Canine Images in Celtic and Irish Art"

1 1-12:30 Gue«t Lecture, introchiced by Patrick K. Ford (UCLA)

_ Haycock (University College, Aberystwyth), "'A Necavary Figure': Taliesan and the Early
Medieval Welsh Poeric Repertoire'

LUNCH BREAK 12:30-2:00 -

Ct\
2.-00-3:30 Fifth Sej.Mt5n, chaired by Daniel Melia (UC Berkeley)

James Fife (SanrDiefo), "Focus in Middle Welsh: Abnormal Order''
Wendy Lewis (Harvard), "Unexp. t- Preterites in Middle Iriih"

-- r Kathryn Klar (UC Berkeley);rS—i'iders Lewis and tklWCdd^ ^

4-5:30 Guest Lecture, intrriimad bv Joseph Falaky Nagy (UCLA)
^ TaaiPee McCaughey (Trinity College, Dublin). "Irish and Scortiih Gaelfc Terms of Self Drfimnon"

Annual Banquet (7 ^0 ^ ,r M-v Little Shanghi m Wenrwood Village (only rhtwc with pre paid ru ic

rv aunutieOf

^^""^UNDAY, May 4, ^ „ .,

ILOO-I.OOSixthSeniiion, Chaired by Vincent A. Dunn (UCBerkeleyT^
" "^

Doan (ChamberLavne),"Irish Women as Literary and Ecdaiiaaical Pafron§« 1400-1600
Richards iUCLAl,"1282 and Hiilorical Ine«tability^

S.M. Price (U( LA), "Taliewn and the Bards: PoeHc Wars » Prehisiory"

Porter (UCLA), "The Need for an Anthr gical Assetmrncnt of Celtic

fiin^by:
______(Zampiw Prnfrafm ConimiRMi

^ UCLA Cainwiri it lUciiaaiKl Affatt

Grarfna
C'raduMv DfvMnn

\y.
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RAID
COME HEAR A FREE

Mark 6:50

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
. by .

.

'

WHEN:

VVHERE:

WHY:

WHO:

Timothy MacOonakJ, C.S.B.

Thursday, May 1

12NCXDN
^4orth Campus
Room 22

To learn our part in

counteracting terrorism and
contributing to worUi peace

The whole «mpus rammunftyf
(That meens YOUf)

^ f^ Chhttmn Sciencm Orgmuzation

UCLA
ASIAN COALITION

Presents

1 986 NATIONAL ASIAN PACIFIC
^ STUDENT CONFERENCE

THE 3 C'S:
CAREER
COMMUNITY k
CONSCIOUSNESS

MAY 2nd
CAREER AND COMMUNfTY

MAY 3rd
IN SEAPCH OF JDENTrTY

LrtfK] A-,Mn

THE MOUNTA/N MOVERS

MAY 4th
POLfTICAL STR/^TEGIE^ P'^o 'uf gQ 5

UCLA . Refllitratlon Friday, May 2nd • 4:00 p.m. . Acherman Union .
r*f'\t^f r^fr- rr 2408

''if ^WjTli ' i/TK-r,

Boatbuilder
Continued from face 2
iiot out of a book. If5 an oral^dition that ^p^ back cen-

Fh* yem .^ U« rtarted
to go out on hi« own Hii latt

taXlT^^/^ Vi"^^ Cunn.
"•^•'' • builder in Round
Pond, **said I was crazy or Pd
(|D crazy because poople whoowned boats were crazy -

the bank and a clump of tools^ ;r<>rked nights and
weekcndi to build a shed on

3?y T^ Poorhouie Cove
oft Johns Bay. He lived

iiy**'* eicsept when it pn*^
^J^?*^****

on top of

ff^^iT?!^^^ ""^^ ^n ^»th
nicndi. Otherwise he'd cut aS ^^ ^•c*' mominj? to
feed the itaw and urt^ qq
He built a few mall bests and
*dpep*ir work, mortly for
tHnBnnen.

He bought a biMe saw for
IIOQ from a widow, «)t ^huge furn^or-ccntury band
saw with ertrmvagantly
sculptured Cay Ntetftlii spokes
on the wheels from a man he
bulk a peapod rowboat for.

He tried advertising in Na-
tional FLsherman. That pro-
duced more mail than jobs. So
he fell bark on a mrMm \^~-i

if chancy, premise of the
marketplace: quality will tell,

even from deep in the woods,
if you, your new wife, and the
bank can wait long enough.

A deal to build a 50- foot
»ch(x>ner fell through last fall

Then Loweir gave him the
42-footer to build 'because a
|?uy I'd done some repair work
for bragged me to him."

Tho boat, if rihc „ fi,^t ^ ^\\

be the best kind of advertis-
ing She's to have teak decks,
a yacht-like cabin with an
honest-to-God galley and
sweet but strong linei.

"I don't think there art?

three her siut being built thts

winter in all of New
Endand," Kaai says. "Shell
i«Jly attract attention.

**For instance, she's planked
with ced«r Cedar doesn t

swell much. It compresses
easily Its very forgiving. The
planks are nowhere wider
than five inches. That's just

something everyone knows
All the butts — where the
ends of twb planks meH
are in th^ iR saetions You
koep butts in suooHiive levels

of planking at leatt three
frames apart, two in a pinch.
The owner's going to put
1100,000 into her before he's

through."

Kasi says he can float in a
fibergla* world because of
Maine's low wafp rates. "!

muld charae $4,000 or $7,000
more for this job and still be
competitive with plastic. But
if costs double. I can't."

TnaisB are other economic

"My wife mm ^y did I

^^^^ $1,000 doing tJiii m ^ng

, Aaoendafit of

"^ 1«t hollower, told her
what his anoHlars through the
ages told fllefr wives who
didn't always quite unders
tand:

^

Jl^s worth $1,000 and more
^

il
^^ *«"nch her and can

f her floating out there in
^he harbor "

P^'pecially when she's
right.-

.

^

GDceOfii daily iM-iiiii
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HAIP SALON

cut coMMoner &
Reg. Men $1§

Woascn$22

K«m

AndKMiy

Bran h^fgnon

Gi«nn AdM?«.

Aihcraft. Nm^ Bropirt.
^-

i^ii r

U'Men. JoHi

)o«lCo(«rd.

«o Tc

Perms $35 up
Highlighting $20 up

Fonacriy La Ckaiae
954 Gayley Ave next to

Open 7 days
Village

BIG TOMY
' WORLD FAMOUS

CHfLI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

ANYTIME
MGTOMY'S
SPEQAL

Chili Checscburgef.
large fries. & rnic(!^uTr\

Pepsi for $2.75

Sun-Thurs opan umS 3 \.m
Fn-Sai aewi umS 4 a.m.

%ireaMasx

936 Broxton Ave
in

3 eggs, homemade \
hash browns, xoa^ %,

Ajefly for $ 1 .79 J

I JOa.m £
8ipm ;

SEffVED

nof»<fr«SJOa.m-l
S«-Sun6 JOam-lrfli

Mil* Lau

Taylor

C WoN*

Tsarr;

Ryan

WE LOOK QREAT on PAPEIT

and ewen better in person

O'Ct
tlOaf

Haa Yun| Kim. S««dy Kwn.

iMkna. Don Npiyaw.

Oiwww Siliu*.

rv MaHi Van Sly«i«

On paper, you probabJy Know us best for me prod-
ucts beanng our famous trademarHs MUQQIES*
f^LCeriC^^ t1l-DRI» To name a few

But our business is more than that Our business is

peopJe Changing and improving u/henever u;e see
a better way to use our resources^and talent And
pianning. so that peopie uwho are looHing at their
futures with us, wmIII hgy^e the opportunity to pursue
them

Meet us in person, and find out how our opportuni

ties can enable you to maherneaningful career

choices and develop more fully m the directions

you choose U/hether it's within your specialty, or

into mariagement >bu ' II find we ' re a warm , people-

engineered company that puts a premium on your
ideas, and your total projects invoK/ement

K(mt>erly-Clark It's a name that looks great on
paper But once you get to Know us - in person
It looKs even better

Ute'N be on campus
Thursday, May 8th

to discuss ^Icchanical Engineering

opportunities

Included with your career opportunities at our rrxxJ

^ MUl m fuMerton, you'll find generous compensa-
tton, a valuable range of benefits arid stocH

purchase plans - at all levels Kimberly Clark

Corporation, 2001 I Orangethorpe Ave , Tullerton,

CA 92654 An equal opportunity emptoycr m/f

Kunberty-Clark Corporation

. X-

/^. ^

Would you like to

write, review or edit

copy for one of the

largest and most'
respected daily college

newspapers?

The Bruin provides

an ongoing opportuni-

ty for students to con-

tribute to the newspa-
per.

Contributors attend

weekly training ses-

tMM from 7:3(^9 p.m.

Mondays in Room
2408 Ackerman
.Union. A schedule of

the training sessions

can be obtained from
the D^y Bruin recep-

tionist in Room 112 of

Kerckhoff HaU.
For additiomt^ In-

formation contact
Media Adviaer George
Taylor in Room 112

Kerckhofr Hall, T«b^
phone 825-2787.
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TWE RIGHT PLACE POR
VIOLENT MOVEMENT..

for ^/7e health of it

Avoid too much sun
With sumrner jtist around the comer and the weather getting

warmer, here are a few thini^ to consider before you grab vour
;h towel and sunscreen.

UltraViolet Radiation

.

Ultraviolet B radiation is the main cause of vunbum and
loiiH term rffecLs o( prematurely iifffid skin said .skin cancer

Ultravinl.'t A radiation slowly tans the skin rather than burn-
ing it. AJthouj^h it may cau.se skin reactions in people taking
certain meciu atioas like antibiotus, diuretim and antihvperten-
sion drugs, further r<^*arch is needed tn determine the eff<^t on
aiiing of the skin and the chance )< skm cancer with iiltraviolet
A radiation The more intnue tht sunlight, the stronger the
ultraviolet radiation.

Your Skin\ Natural Defense.

Your skin ha.s its own defease against the sun. The pigment
melanin acts as a protective barrier by absorbing and scattering
uttraviolet radiation The darker your natural skin color, the
more melanin >f)ur skin has. A tan cxxurs when melanin
producing cells are stimulated b\ ultravioiet radiatii^n

Viewpoint

Senseless destruction
By Kim Edwards

I am not against the anti-apartheid move-
ment at UCLA; however, I am di.sgusted and
embarra.ssed at the means of protesting used
here.

I walked into Young Hall 2224* and saw an
anti apartheid message scribbled on the
wooden doors with a big blue marker Anti-
»P<irthcid nnfirri were nftrnril paintad nn >kf
ground ail over campus. Women's restrooms
are full of anti- apartheid messages scratched
into the woodwork and paint An ugly pile of
trash sits behind the **Shantv" next to the
bear.

In last week s protest at the Placement and
Career Planning Center, the protesters
destroyed public benches, dumpsters. cushions
and tables UCLA is being defaced bv the an-
ti-apartheid movement
The destructixm of public property wil not

be the solution to the problem in South Africa.
It Ls totally unnecessary to support the anti-
apartheid movement with these delilquent
methods Everyone on campus, and probably
the entire United States, is aware of aparthejd.
Advertisement in the form of graffitti is an

unacceptable form of prot^ting.

Thou.sands of students, professiirs, wf)rkers,
and visitors spend many hours a dav on cam-
pus; they literally live here. It is uniPair that a
few should be allowed to deface the university
we all share If the "protesters" are so sincere
in their concern for humanity, they should
think of the time and energy people have to

Sunburn.
A sunburn ii.sually will not appear until at least two h<Mirs

after exposure, so you wont know if you have overdone it until
it is t(K) late. If you burn and peel, the tan that vou may have
hwiW up will be sloughed off with the dead skin.
A first degree burn ma\ be accompanied by fever, chiils and

painful swelling. A second degree bum Ls usualK signaled bv
blistering. For both first and second degree burns, you should
consult your physician.

There are a, number of remedies which mav help some of the
symptoms of 4 Minbum. Apply cool comprewes or take a cool
bath with a half a cup of baking soda. Aspirin may al.so help
relieve the pam accompanied by a sunburn. Mild lotiom and
creams can help jKxirt^h^ skin, too. Va.seline, however, should not
be used on the first da|I( of a sunburn because it may help to re-
tam heat Hydrcxxjrtisone ointments and creams (.05 percent)
are available without a prwcription and mav help to relieve
sunburn pam. Furthermore, products that contain benzocaine
should be pvoided becau.se although they ojiiv j^ve temporar^ '

relief, thev can cause irritation and contact allergies of the skin

n\w\n\ I Ipaiiiiiii lip affer rh^m

The type of protesting I have seen mak**s me
wonder if apartheid is a real concern for those
who so violently protest it. Is this just another
trendy cause where people once again can feel
rebellious agair/st the big institution? Do they
vent their rebellion in the form f>f protesting
with graffitti?

*

Again, I am in s*ipport of stopping apar-
theid in South Africa. I ur»e those who are
mvolved with this protest to examine their
sincerity and their form of pmtot, and to
think of their fellow students, their university
their pride, and their self respect

Eduards us a sophomore maforinf^ in hioio-
1^

Viewpoint

Students come first
By Charles W. Sumlberg
The Placement and Career Planning Center

exLsts to provide career planning and job
search services to students. To the degree that
they find employment through the center s job
listings or its on campus employment inter
view program, the center akw Krves employ-
ing organizations, but only as a e&mmmmmm
of having servai fludent needs.
The aaaipiis interview pm^mm malMi it

possible for students to have initial employ-
ment interviews convenientiv on campus
Organizations which Mt Hiii program to
recruit students provide information diescribing_
the positions for which they are recniitklg ami
the r|ualificatioiif required to interview far
them. They will take the neirt step to oainr Hi
the campus only if a sufficient numf>er ol n^
^ents (who RMet the stated qualifications)

appointments with them for on-campus
**f^»- In other words, dMMMtrated stn

diFnt Hitenut in e'-iployment wfth an ^gwfHna-

tion controls whrtlier its rnii—<iili l will
to campus tf» conduct interviews.

Stwne Mm¥r that, even so. tliOK aripNiiza-
which do bttsinesi with South Africa

should not be iliinJ to come to campus. To
allow their participation in the campus inter
view program, they argue, is tantamount to
Placement Center support for apartheid. That
erroneaai aanclusion is dIrtPMiiag in that we
condemn rather than defend it. But, we do
defend the right of students to decide for
themselvai whether to consider employment
with any of the firms in question, to deter-
mine for themselves the relationship between
the potential employment and the ivue ofy^^<^<^- And whether they should ultimately

^aa^ept any affwari employment with the firm.—Jtweareto pwaai ^ t thisright, itis csKn i latmm ma campus interview program treat those
firms which ^ have businesi connections in
V>uth .\fric a no differently from those whidido not. Aad, we must do whatever is feflMe
to Mwa>a,that icheduled appointments whidi
^"^"y* "^g ^Ith them are not fli-*^'->tad. 1*o
do otharwiM would be to replace .-drmi of
mc,uiry afid llMl i in with the in,,M,s,tu)n of
one person s will over that <;f am4h4,r

Sunscreens may help to avoid sunburn. Suascreens contain
chemicals that do what melanin docs ~ absorb ultraviolet
radiation The best protection again.st a sunburn is to use a
sunscreen with a sun protec>tion factor (SPF) of 15 An SPF in-
dicates a multiple of the time it takes to produce a certain effect
on your skin For lastancc, a person tolerating 10 minutes of

'""cdV/*'^*'"'*"'^^**
""""'^ ^ protected for 6() minutes with

an SPF 2 sunscreenJid four hours with an SPF 8 sunscreen
Damage from the sun is cummulative, so even though vour

tan fades, the damage still remains (Itraviolet radiation dam-
affR the elastm fibers in the skin, allowing it to wrinkle: the
.sltm becn.nrs drv and leathery MoLsturizers and skin condi-
tioners mav temporarily improve skin appearance, but damage
IS irreversible

Skin Cancer.

One of the m.Kt negative effects of exposure to t.K) much sun

La
"""""^ ^^•'''" "*" '^'•* ^P^ "f 'kin ' '""^ Basal' cell

and «,iiarnoux cell carcinomas have been conrl. sivelv linked to»^|re to the sun They are rarely life-threat.-ning'and easily
detected. Any sore that bl«ds, scabs, grows, or does not «o

t7^r"l r ^•*'^'n«y ^ « warning sign for the* types of

J^L^t"'' '"'"* "^^ ""y •* -rt*"*'^ keiato*! that are
very early skin cancers.

Malignant Melanoma.
lU is much more «.rioux. but not as common Anv mole that

TV in^J *•'."''"' '""y •* '*«" -rf malignant melanoma

wo^lH r^rr^ J!""'""""" •»- "«c«—d throughout the

ril «,„ ^ ^"c "'««'""^ *'••• ^his mav be c«Lj by in-

">»» unit of UCLA Student Health .

Letters

Taking a stand
ErdfteT!

ana La !*lutinnin Center

As much as I am grateful^the Daily Bruin'i en-
*w^"»«mt, I leel it isn that f cf)rn(t a
oterein

me Bruin stated that T con
sider divevtrnfnt and other
P^nal issues like Affirmati^
mTion as "m^^^^m* " -ri.-
'

. -
I » y . I his

*«P«y ts false, even thouvrh r
'^ated that a student
^-ntative shoidd be

to student opinion, that in no
*ay means certain issues wiir
take a secondary role
Divestment and Affirmative
Action place high on my

la. The\ surely are not

>ndar> is the Bruin
To th( contrary, I in-

^^^ to immiriiilrjy pursue
thawf iMues ff elected.

THa dl¥iiton<m movement
wmholteH fliarfteit's ftrugglf
for the rm\\immi ^mstgke of

South Africa Dtvestment

• «

GQi^Odi in apriiao, 1

Viewpoint s6CRerARi65 weeK

Trade must contmue
By Kieran Twtmty
Now that the Libyan crisis is no longer making headlines -at least for a coup e more wn^i fk- -lu^JT^ r "^"^T

"""

kaok f^ -^* 4^ ^ weeK — the bleeding hearts can zoIteck to agitating about apartheid and South Africa.
*

aiirthStUtrhT* " many of you, do not approve ofyarttod^^it being the morally unjust system that it is. Never-

Tt!r^f.T '^'"^"^*™ "^^^^ '^^^^^ not be the focal point

T f^^VV"" ^'nceming South Africa. Regardlesi of how

United Sutes and its protection.
The defense of the United States and much of the rest of the

r
'"'^"^ "/ng« upon continued access to South Africa strej«ure trove of strategic minerals. I might add thM th* late2^ *««^' Leonid Brezhnev, once boasted that the key to

laviet worid dominarion is the isolation of the mineral resources
at nuthem Africa from the West

Briefly, South Africa is the world's largest producer of
pfatinum, gold and thr^ essential alloys - chromium,
J^adiutti and manganese However, chromium is considered to
be the single most important strategic mineral to modem
civUization, and there is no replacement for it In the manufac-
ture ot corrosion- resistant steel. Chromium is so indispeasable
that according to steel executives, "we would have to revert 40
to 50 years in our standard of living and our terhnQlngy jn
ordcrto do away with chromium completely

"

Yet the cruncher is that the United States is almost total!

v

dependent upon imports for its chromitc ore, and South Africa
IS the largest free world producer 6{ it. Proven resources in that
region ccmstitute 90 percent of the total worlds supply The
other large current producer is — you guessed it - the Soviet
Union.

But becau.se supplies of chromium have continued to flow
with relative freedom despite cold war rivalries in Europe and
P"*'^'^*^

mr^ability in southern Africa, the United States hasmeamm compjacent even as its dependency has grown. This
combination of dependency and complacency is unhealth for
the narion's economic welfare.
To guard its national security and economic weflbeing the

United States should take steps to protect itself against political
MriiiiiiLi or hosHle strategies that could deprive it of some ofwm Biort easenhal raw materials.

«^35r^ " coasiderable evidence; if not hard proof, that the
Soviet Union seeks to extend its influence in southern Africa as

Coupon ••••• Couponaaaa Coupon ••••• Coupon

^k7J^ * world-wide reKnirce strategy aimed at gaining the
aDUitv to denv etiHra l .mi niaterlats ^^he West, while
ing the security of its own supplies.

However, while Moscow has not established anv known
military or naval bases in southern Africa, it does send political
military and technical advisors into the region in an attempt to
destabalize South Africa. The mere geographical position of
Ijouth Africa with its vital Cape sea route would be well worth
the Soviet's trouble Should the Soviet Union directly, or
through Its friends, gain dominance in South Africa, it would
own a substantial world monopolv over a group of key
resources vital to the Weft. Th«e threats enable Moscow to
practice a form of intimidation at the very least.

,

Yes, the Soviets are way ahead of us and, at the moment
nothing pleases them quite so much as the demonstrations of
bleeding hearts" calling for divestment.

.
The college profesan^ and students who encourage this sort of

agtion are not really left-wingers; they're just uninformed.

Treory Is a Hudent at Ae UCLA Graduate School of BuMinem
Management

Letters

Continued from Page 16

does not directly affect us, but
it is a matter of taking a stand
— taking a stand for our con-

Faul R . Daza
Law student

Editor^n note: Durinfi his en-
dorsement interview with the
Daily Bruin, Daza naid.
"There are bmic immm that i
think are unirtrrnKm-arrepted
student interests. Divestment
comm at a second category ofwhM I feel gtronf^ly about

"

S^50
Discount On Any
GIANT Sepi's
Submarine Sandwich

MON, TUES. WED
6 pm-cl

SPECIAL!
Small Sub And
Small Drink $2.50

with coupon

\mm Coupon •••• Coupon ##•• Coupon ###»»#»## •a

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
is seeking applicants for

EOrrORS-UV-CHIEF AND BUSINESS MANAGERS
"

.

'

-

-" » ,; • _

KA'AM; LA GEIVTE, IVOMMO, PACIFIC
TIES, TElVPERCElVr. and TOGETHER

•f
-

ApfMMann and job descriptfona an- avaflahle In the Ptihflratlonn Ofrtre, 1 12 KerrthofF Haft during regular businiHs houra
Appflratfon deadline: Mcinday, VT.iy 12, - 00 pm. '

,
. - ~ - >^ ^

ASrCl.A CommunM Alums Board: Hally Bruin, KLA, RrMn Lff^.fli am. tM Genie, 1^^ PaHfirTles, TenPerrent, Together
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HOMim
^ Courtesy of SHERMAN OAKS HONDA andWESTWOGO STUDENT FEDERAl CREDIT UNION

SPREE Viewpoint

' Pick up tickets at the Credit
Urnon (located betiind Kerckhoft
Hall) Of Sherman Oaks Honda ir

Must be a UCLA Student to enter !
•!»-

swpstakes.

SPEaAL I6V2H FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENT!
US FOR DETAILS

mi j^n

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT ID CARD
• JUST kftf^UTES AWAY
• CORNER Of VAN NUYS AND VENTURA at VD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

144ao VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

<•!-

ncKur
AND

DEUVEBY
SERVICE

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE'

CALL
US!!!

FWDIIVG AN AMRTMENT
N HUlArDUV TAKES

THE RHfr BNICffnON
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Protest must go on
By Surendren Moodliar

Much criticism has been directed at the shantv* builders fn
variotLs reasons. The mo«e common beinj? the shanty's lack of
•wthetic apped. The shantV protesters would agree — th
ihanty is uasiehtly! So too is the racist blemish on the Untverti
ty of California s investment portfolio. The shanty is nothin
more than a matehai incarnation of that blemish.

^

A second line of criticism is that the shanty protesters act in
ij^norance of the injustices visited upon the people of
Afghanistan and people like Sarkharov and Med^vdev. Nothin

• oodd be further from the truth. The shanty, however, is con*^
•Jtnicted at UCLA to protest a VC policy of collusion with the
South African racists.

The recent actions outride the PCPC have been expioked to
cast anti-apartheid activists in a bad light. Let us be dew on
the sequence of events: students opted to commit civil disobe-
dience, the\ were arrested, a massive crowd of sympathizers
ijathered around the vans in which those arrested were kept a
delet?ation of black South Africans approached the police officer
i» charj^ ami a^ked for the release of the arrested. After this
was bnished asic^^, a i^roup of protesters sat down in front of
the vehicles to be arrested Instead, thev were violently thrown
aside

This escalation prompted horrified students to place obstacles
- ift ^ p^h of the police vehicles, hasteod of a reasoned
reas^sment of the situation, the polic-e pressed forward When
they reached th^ barricade the police attacked those setting itup by lunjfing at the students with batons swinging wildK
resulting in injnr\ both to protesters and police. Contrarv to

i
some reports, nothing was buried at the police.

Now air this might have been prevented with a little izoodw^I and imagination. It is important to remember that it was
after the vans were moved that violence began. The whole con-frontation could have been avoided if the police had issued acitation to those practicing civil di.sobedience at the PCPC andordered them to appear in court. Such action would haveavoided the arrests, the need to attack sympathizers and theconfrontation that ensued.

hI'IH!' ^I""' lr"/*^^^«*^
^hat the students had planned the eh-

m?f ^'T I4 r

'mpromptu nature of everything is evident inmatenai used for the barricades and the panic which infecte^djudents who were tossed aside bv police"^ Were the stud^nTs
c"^Ar^'"PP^ for confrontation? Then again. I T.South Afp ii w ii f iii i i n il mu JL t^ i I II i n*""i ' da a

I

apartment in Manhattan

To w^ e potential new
residents to the city and dispe
some niyths about housing in

New York we ha\/e published a
book called Manhattan Moves
Its the uKimate/^s/(yer.s guide
to apartment hunting m the
Big Apple

Manhattan Moves helps
you set your sights on the right
type ot apartment and location ft

takes you on a tour of the city s
neighborhoods introduces you to
the available housing gives you
vital facts about transportation
housing laws, renting, sharing and
mucti more ^

The book gives you inside
advice on actually finding the
apartment you ve targeted It helps
you find the hottest listings tells you
now to canvas, and how to select
a broker

Send for a free copy of
"Itenhattan Moves today It won
guarantee you a Manhattan apart-
ment but It will definitely get you
'moving in the right direction

\
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V

Kiii, J
»ii fiiilJ all rflK double talk. shirkinB of r«sp<)nsi'.

j

iHlUy. and prcxj.gal „.s«. of force all too familiar.

I thS'tn^Iri« "/»''"l'"-
''"^'"« '^«f"" f" cast off the voice oftnree centunes of t„,| and punishment, stand as full beings be-

m^v mS fr^K „ r T^^Tu" "L"* l*^
^"^^ "^"^^ African

force, blacks to till the land? Can '^e^^rTZ, A^i j /T
wioator^ wher. ir. P,.-. CI !._;?

f""™ to the land of her
I

"«^" «'h^re m P<,rt Elizabeth rests a OneraJ Motors plant?

^nd Sarol h '^f""u""^
'^'^''"' "^ '-"<1 alienation

torkerr F frtk '"1, "*, ''"' *"•'»' produced bv blackworKers rurthermore back Snufh Af««—* . \ *^^

.

chan^eLaJ-. :!:. S:!^ ,ZoTJZ chl^S
'"""^

AfJiTa i:^rd.trrtv%tktJi'L'j I^JL"""^'iastitutions: street o^.J^^tf^l^hrh^^^^^^^^l'^r
•nd which articulate the demands .rf^he^SL^T^''*niment of rnfct«ii_ u ,,.„„ .

' P""!*" Todays m-
This means thT^Wve^ r^pZ^ '""*"'?•!"• '^ ^r-*^'""
the people or else ftn^ 1 Ik

^"^""<* *'" have to listen to

retu,nlo the tljl'^^ p^wf
"''

.k"""'^
^""" *- ""'^

about this at length b^.i„^Tir
^^K^mpots I «„ writing

•> Africa *a.!f„g^^' helrd bv"the'^?T"" t^"""^*^^
'"

H. '
I iir neara Dy the oiitsiHe world.

Somi- Americanc hin iMiii.ni i .l -j.. , , . ,

Africaas to self '^.rmJr.tJ!!^^ .

"*** "^ •''"''' '^"''^

d-v abohfon.., .Zfr^W^^r:'"^'^'^.''!''^ '""••'

Americans like FrXiA K^ .
"^ *'"' *"''"'* African

They, uke tho« :^S:^td^;;;,«':-t4;-i;
'-H;;;^^;;"!?-.

«Mw^ ana expmtm InstrufBmte t^ rlr i- - ^ > ^

"•« .^ng that -c.TTb.d'-^hrojXi^Sioi**
"

-'""""'"-'"" 'n«iividual. m«« spe.k out « «-r bdb» to

minutes earlv or wh-iLT " *''^* •"«* '•^ •'"••' f"e

Viewpoint

Get ready

for exams
By Mitchell Bard •

It is getting to Wntm ^
ior dbctorate exafm. In ttie in-

•w«ft« of helpffig my fellow
gradiMic sfudefits prepare --

««weM as to provide
undergraduates with m% indica-
tion of what thev re in for — I

haveJoynd a series of sample
for various fields:

apriiao. tSBi 19

Mathematics: If X equals pi
times R s<|uared, constnict a
formula showin);^ how long it

would take a fire ant to drill a
hot through a dill pickle if

^lieTength-iKirth ratio of the
ant to the pickle were 98. 17 1.

Biology: Create life
Estimate the difference in
-subsequent human culture if

this form of life had developed
500 million years earlier. Pay
special attention to its pro-
bable effect on the English
parliamentary .system.

Psychology: Railed on vour
knowledge of their works,
evaluate the emotional stabili-

ty , degree of adjustment and
MpVHMKi frustrations of the
following: Moses, Alexander of
nAphrodisias, Rameses 11,
Hammurabi, Freud, Hitler,
Moammar Kaddafi. Support
yeur evaluation with quota-
tions from each man's work,
making appropriate
references. It is not necessary
to tPannU^c.

Political Science: There Is a
red telephf>ne on the desk
beside vou Start World War
III Report at length on its

socio-political effects, if anv.
I

i

Sociology: Estimate the
sociological problems that

|

might accompany the end of

the world Construct an ex-

periment to test your thcsory.
«*•

Phvsics: Explain the nature
of matti r Include in . your
answer an evaluation of the
impact of the development of
mathematics on science.

Economics: Develop a
realistic plan for refinancing
the national debt. Trace the
powible effects of yotir plan in

the following areas: Cubism,
the Donatist controversy, the
wave theory of light, the
automobile industry. Outline
a method for preventing these
iflbcts. Criticize this nMllwd
froRr ail pomible poiaii of
view. Point out the defleien-

cies in your point of view m
• demonstrated in your answer
to t^hg laM ouertion

E fi ginee ring: The
dbHwadriMl pnrts of a high-

powered rfne nave been plac*

ad on y0mi dvk. You will also

find an instruction manual
printed in Swahtli In 10
minutes, a hungry Banjpj
tifV win be admitted into the

room. Take whnH^wr acti<m

you feel is appropriate Be
prepared to justify vour daeft»

. •

Towr on ^nnor own now, duI
take heart in t|ie^ knowledge
that I pMMd. How tough can
ttbaP

I

I 10%
i
i

ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER! •I

I

•

•

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

Coood thru 5-7

M-F 7am-6pm
Sat 9am-5pin

^nrmcTiYE waidiobi cjuur

I
^Convenient

I drive-thru service

B
•
B
I

I

•

B

1073 Gayley Ave i

LA. CA 90024 •

208-7722
[

GET THE BEST
Hi' 4LCV Advanced Pr* umahle
UP 4irX Advanced Programmable .^..l^.i. 1 unc.
HP ISC Slim-Line Programmable w/MMlices
HP lie Slim-Line Programmable
HP U< Shm-Linc for Dig. Elec. and Comp. Sci
HP 12C Slim-Line Programmable

DAVTECH '

COMPUTER CENTER

135
190*

s
75

6314 HOLLYWOOD BL

HOLLYWOOD. CA

Bmrd U a graduaig

, polituai .1

in

(213) 463-3001
** Qisli price only

Offer good until May 2, 1986

Authentic Italian

Family Restaurant

f 1.00 OFF AffY
REGULAR ENTREE (With coupon)

Also Featuring
AVcdnMijqr Student SpedaT

$5.50
Spaghetti w/meatbalfs
or artichoke hearts

_ Pizza • Food To Go
838-1141

3609 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP
CHIN
FACE
UNDERAR\4S^
BIKINI AREA
INCROWN HAIRS
LEGS

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

Men & Women Welcome

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates • Free Consultation •

Join Many UCLA Students At:

'^'^^^^J^J^^^ FINESSE ElfCTlOlYSIS^ ^I?^ 5820 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101
935-7686 (2^/^ t>focks East of Fairfax)

NOW WHY ISNT THIS
WOMAN SMILING?

PREVENTIVE AND
RtSTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING

^ 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide
• Stereo Headphones(bnng your own tape)
• Please rtiention this ad -

• Credit Cards, Chec ks, and Insurance Forms welcome

"Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

SHABBAT AT HILLEL
FRI.,MAY2

6 i3 p.m. services

to be followed by an

pncg Shabbat
(no dinner program this Shabbat)

Hillel Jewish Student Center
900 Hilgard Ave. 208-3081

Can you tell

the difference between
carats and baloney?

Sure ¥ou ve seen the ads One carat diamondB lor

phenomenally low prices But do you ready know what you re

paying for^ What these jewelers don f explain to you is that

IS not the only judqe of quality

At the Ace of Diamonds you H know exactly what you re

paying for Wp II not only acquaint you with the 4C s which
rl*»ti»rrnine the quality of d diamond — Cut. Color Clarity and
C .^;-^; A-f»»rfht hilt ,i|so <i very special ^h C Confiden

So id see our roller f ion ol enqac^eme
j*fedtJn..j ...:i.^-. afiniverstiry sets ami other fine jew

At the Atp -ni ni.imnnrjs \iMe ii feed you tt>e fac:ts

THE

ACEor
DIAiV\0|NDS

iWi S.i«wfi ill h<)ijli*v,*r«l

I as A ^
-r^ T-Tr T :

——

—

OfU'n tucNfin throiHjIi Sitiifilvis

(^N-f«Mi|iN|(si '>tt >«iriff <irtA Alumni ri

J

•V -•••?..•:
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THE NAIL GARDEN '^'^P'.tf
12 years of quality service

" r A~

.i_ Jr

trevieiiir Ken. Andrade A»«K««e «ev.ew Emar

FILMS

De Vito and Piscopo are a couple of *Wise Guvs'
By Jennifer Boynton P,;..„ ^.. o^ni, Iwwtw

. ;„ ^^_^^^^_^_^^^^, -^ ''
\

**^ ^.

& A -^ . .«^.. . Limited Offer fE^ept Fn »«.)

NAIL GARDEN — 475-0500
1410 Westwoot) Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7 Son 10-« • mmmnt Jluatni ID.

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCU CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments
Open 6 a.m. -7 Days a Week

PAPERTOWEUI COCACOLA

tgRo*

lAGELS
intemottonal

VVeach

Dtet. Tab. Dr. Pepper

'^^ 6 Dock $1.89cant

rounds

lATHROOM nSSUI
Aurora

4ro«s $1.19

ICE CREAM
Dreyer**

A«Qrt*dRavon

$3.69
WEINERS
Former John

$1.39

1^ P^Kv
Prices effective April 30 through May 4

wFSTwooo mnfmioD
4520

' COLOMAi CORNFRS
iiSHiUfltonaiBM]

Op«n7AM
ID

W/'

U hile watching WMy- Civyv I felt a
resurthence of the same ftn-lin^.s of at^tht^ic

Irepkiatinn I rememhcusd ha\ ing dvfMii Tht-

Mv^tiy of Picmmo. Then* was Plcanjto. doing
and redoing and re- redoing a painting so
iiiaiiN tinie* that often \w ju.vi v 1 to be
mucking up a masterpiece. You vat in \<mr
seat thinking. No, no Picasso! You are \*rong!
Stop!

And then, as on* rp^ icwer .said. vmF"
remember that he is Picaito and vou're not
and. don't you forget it.

Brian de rattML Wmmv^m k .«,.* m
ail feeling.^? of aefthetic trenid-.

'

thoughts like^l^ no Bnan' yT '"" *"

Stop!" are juHiiM. This film 'T^'
-any of the ^i de,ener.t," j::" ^l ^r(ulminate in pninfiil dtafh The tn i .— .s u^uaJIv M\^ on. ^^^1^ "^

*J

•f ti» ^it ««-mi^e J ;
'"""»

hnver on a reaction sh., j,.st that much l„n^^han It should and the j. Ite s gone
^

.
J"^ '^"''"

"^'^l^'* *• «'dd«« rtihig'h,

L- .. ."^-^r'*_"_"T^ ' PP^rtunity (Of „,I,,^he was referring -to »>. but is film realIv3f

BRUIN ^

WESTWOOD

iai-3is^s3Mmio30

MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD

-A-

TJr

474

HOLLYWOOD

Mil

!ic» JUL8V STF»*0 4.
t?3t-a»6 3MaiiO30 ^

twa tat fi*-sm Lm mm 12 M ^

t?m?S53 ^
«;

1 »3 2ft-s3!i Mr 10 44

Thatsprsttygi^Qd. New imitate a camel uHth two humpt^"

that different?) Wise Guys is am ttch mtwed
opportunity. It could have been t good, funny
film I don't think it could have been wonder-
ful the .sense of deja vu i« to<^ strong. The
lines are clichcd, the characters formulaic,
^he plot one of the most predictable of the
^ar But .still, the film has all the elements
iix-essary for competent comedy. De Palma,
vhfle primarily known for work in the^thriller
4t*nre. has also made some respected comedia

which leaves you wondering how this film
<n'»ld be directed with such a Kt:.\^ po.nf .>f

Oannv De Vito and Joe Piscnpo play the

;.« f»,..p,. iunn patented facial expr^o„) and DannvD^T^I^SwcIIJf

CONCERTS

Green on Red: exemplary aS. rock

ever-humiliated low guvs in a New Jersey
mob. They have been close friends since
rhildhcKxl, the I>e Vito character being the
stronger and more influential. Because most of
what De Vito decides to do Ls both lift-

threatening and stupid, the two must flee to
Atlantic City to avoid their leaders wrath.
Wrath here comes in the form of Captain I.ou
Albano, wrestler and big-guv extraordinaire
Albanos character is ii varied as that of
Popeye s Bluto, which would not be a problem
wara th ii. a nhoH t u ptoon f l < l e^ ^ ^lll l^ \ \ \rh a

i^
-

123i-3(a-&3M»l030

it

^ 1314

t14i-2;JM 1^00-1041
WESTWOOD

1»4 3»7»t0t mm 4
47M711 1?

SANTA MONICA

70 mm rMX
16-7

MOMrOOB

im^m 12JMlift di-7 »r«
47WI7n'

RECORDS

one-note portrayal out for a full leneth film is

Continued on fafft 26

By Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Much has been written re,enflv about the

^!!If!!25?"
American rotk and roll in the

.

biit -Specially r(K.ts-rocl( with „„ial con-^.ousne* and heart Evervone from supervtars
like Bruce Spnntsfeen and John CougarMelh-ncamp to lesser known and less stylizedhands such as The r.ont; R^d.rs and The Del

of KTif^ r.K* and rt>n music and r amafultypicaJh American Ivrics
""Unii.

tha?ti'^"l-
*"*^'^"'' P*" "" ^- « t"""*

that started riRhl under our n,«.K-s in I os

-i «ii Tne ciaat. Last vear s (;as FrxxiL.,.l^ng nave hut a mere hint of the brilhanc^they have now exhibited on th,- ,,.., r,u^No Fr^ Lunch mini-LP. a record' .'^
•ip .... many cnooi ymr-em4 T«b Ten U^

April 24 at The Roxv hm§m» . *««„f ..

they belong at the f„r..front „f Auunr^^.
thetr ^.ngs have a natural, folklike ,nZ^-.nmarred by bigtime rc^k -JL Th.^M-ak directly to people. i„ , ^^'^ T^
rsTil^rtLT-LTtt?
hands try to creat#. h^ •

~^"- ^
^, creare h\ turning un volmkn,^«,d laying on thi, k n.akeup. ^ "

»t) »ymholi7es f;r.-. 1, ,,„ |Ud'i lUii- JT i r.

f '^*«<-«. I'^Sti I hey offer ftnT^

: y

'

i
^

„"'* .S'^'^ ^'""""«*' '"rthK efforts ,U^

.hi.";a:d«!i': :""":':•
.I'TTh"'

"""'^-

««w the chorii ,1. iisiim fk , r .

hV and reay un,.,. .
". tjf

"""""^

•-h«,«o..rho,H.s,„.. ^'"^fwelruK

Diin St.iart wraps ft; ' ',..^.
Bund tb« «,„„, ^j,h ^ ,„.,„,,^ ;•;;'.>

Contmued fm Patn* 2^

What has Janet
Jackson done
for us lately?

-ir

.A,

DM* 5 IS 10 00
S«SMn 17 lis IMOOO

47S4F711

it
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it

ir
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THiA-nias

UMrraoAatiSTs
TNIATins

W.L.A./BCV. MILLS
WESTWOOD

By Ernest Hardy

Janet Jackson: Contrqlx
A&M. Once again we have
an example of the state

ment" album that many
pop artists feel is rec|uired

tlMM days. Everyone from
Olivia Newton-John and
Linda Bonstadt to John
Cougar Mellencamp has
made fuch an album, an-
nouncing changes in image,
politic )T musical dirofe-

tion. -asr

With her latMt effort,

Control, Janet Jacki^on
makes her "statement" —
that she's shed her bubble
gum image «He and for all

— and though the meangt
it received, the means of

commttnication leave a bil

l»k» desired

('rem on Rmi

Overall; the album ia

quite good amt is far bettiar

tlian anything any othar

JadttMi hm4amm hi the last

three years. The
^a» dia Jibmm,
by former Tir nd Prinot
alumni Jimmv jam aod
Terry Lev r prffljctably

fMNmi mi - .n nfiititdv

and recycling of old
Tinje/Vanitv « tunes than

on Jackson's budding talent

On songs like Control
'

'*You Can Be Mine.V and
"The Pleasure Pnnciplr
which are above- average
dance fare the true star is

the prodiittKm Beajizing
Jackson's limited vocal
range, the producers have
cloaked her in tightly con-
^iKlHi, ivpetitive riffs that
stand out more thaa liic

vocaln.

It is an such cifli as ''Nan-

tyr the ctfrwne hit. -What
Have You Done For M^
Lately." (both bold and
kffa»> ind "Funny
How Time Hies, * (which,
with its moans, whispered
French, and Michael
Jackson vocal manneriama.
sounds like a .sexier version

jof "Lady In My Life," from
Thhllerj, that attitude, pt^
hnmmm, and proiimAiw ,

#ii mesh. Jackson ag-
gresRiveiy allaaks the l^jmla

while sirhmerging herself in

' '^ing
I th>> bait
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'The Gig*: charming look at a band's first job
By Aaron Mendelsohn

A band*.< first jjjjj is a
mai^ical moment — it's, the
moment when the players
mitee that all thcnr paaHtm
and hard work has finally

paid off. But often, the payoff
is much lejK thfti >'^npitmi;
and the band's visions ot ^orv
and i^itter are sw€^t away in
a dmm beat. These moments
of cicitement and ultimate
disappointment are delightful

ly captured in Frank D
Gilroy's The Gig, piayin^K ex-

clusively at the Mann
Weftwood Theatre and thm
Beverly Cineplex.

The story is \i^t and easy
to follow. It's about a six-man
jazz band, who after fourteen
years of just playing for fun,
land a jjijir up in the Catskills.

A.S they heatedly debate over
how they would ^et away
from their wives and family,
Cieorme, the bass player,
reveals that he cant j{o

because he is dyinn, tn ttimx
shrK'k and t?rief. the other
bandmembers decide to take
the j^K and dedicate the last

their friend As fh^
to j^o, Marty (Wayne-
announces that the

band has a new bass plaver —
and in a scene rijjht out of

Blazinfi Saddles, Marshall
(Cleavon Little, the black
sheriff in Mel Brook s film)

strolls u^ amid the surprisf^d

gawks of the others But it's

not his being black that fazes
the men, it's his nastv di.<;posi-

s*)ng to

prepare

Rogers)

The band memben {Ijp r. Joe SUver, Cleavon utxtu, Daniel Naiharh. Warren Vache, Anareu: Duncan, Jerry Matz, Wayne
Rog/en) in The Gi0,\

' ^^^
tion that leads the band to

practically kick him out of the
van halfway to the Catskills.

But after Marshall plucks out

an incredible basK riff for the

men and reveals that he's

played for Basie, G<Kximan,
and Fllington. among others.

the band wholeheartedly ac-

cepts him back, and he
lightens up and becomes one
of the guys.

Things turn .sour when the
men arrive at their destina-
tion. The hotel. Paradise
Manor, seems pleasant and the

hilariously tacky hotel
manager. Mr. Mitgang, is

amiable enough* but it turns
out that the band is restricted

from using^ any of the guest

facilities, fhey are forced to

stay in a tiny. cabin witho<jt

nmning water, and the pay-

ment situation is way bek>w
the expected amount. On top
of that, Mr Mitgang wants
them to plav «ioft background
music in his restaurant — not
the **biff-bam-boom' the band
u.sually plays. The men are

Continued on frngft 25

Anticipating the Future
X I v\^

\

\

STATEGIES FOR TRANSITION

Tr^ it*5^.f^°^iJrF.^PI^"'P CONFERENCE DESIGNED TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN IDENTIFYING ISSUES RFL ATFn
S2AT^^(!rwlTH ?ftoS?iSsi^^^^

""^ POSITIONS OR ORGANIZATIONS WITH STRA^lGSVlSgJRl^jT^ED^^^

TOPICS INCLUDE :

• •u/it. H-

WHEN :

WHERE
TIME :

•MARKETING YOUR VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
•GOAL SETTING
•GETTING INVOLVED AT UCLA
•LESSONS IN LEADERSHIP - EXPECTATIONS AND REALITIES
•VIDEO "PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE" ^ '^^ "^^li iit;>

SATURDAY, MAY 10TH
ACKERMAN UNION, 2ND FLCX)R LOUNGE 7
8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. . uX^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

RETURN Td 2224 MUR'PHYHALL BY WEDNESDAY. MAY 7 TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE
WAME
CAMPUS ADDRESS
1M6-86 CAMPUS AFFILIATION

PHONE.

ty

FUTURE ANTICIPATED INVOLVEMENT/INTERESTS.
POSITION

PLEASE RESERVE MY PLACE IN THE MAY 10TH DAY LONG WORKSHOP
PRtStNTEO •JJMfrrUOfNT aWLLI iUltOIHO PflOGfWBI

STUOCNT MCLATIONt OMSION <

»»tt^mt. ....

teilybrvta WHI30. 1

Bruin Arts Guide
ART

•

Macchiaioli: Painters of Italian I ife
Through M»y nth. WiKht Gallery Lower Level
r HKc..

y

The EvsentiaJ G«x,rd: the Art of the Calabash .n

L^e* FREE '' "*"' ^''•** ^"""^ ^^^

Wight Gallery Hours: Tues. 1 1 am-« pn,; Wed -Fri
1 am-5 Pm: Sat^and Son 1-5 pm. Ooned Mon For

furthCT info: 825-9345.

MUSIC

Friday, May 2 "
.

.>

4

%

Junior Recital: Kathleen Conner, Soprano
12:00 noon, J^m Popper Theater in Schoenherg Hall
FREE.

Junior Recital: Charles Lucas, Badtmie. and Cheryl
Rnnrer, Sopraiio " ^

4:(X) pm, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberc Hall
FREE.

Music Department Awards Concert - featiire.s
first prize winnere^f many of the^usic Depart-
lenr.^ prestijipoiis turards '

8:00 pm, Schoenberg Hall
FREE.

Saturday, May 3

M F.A. Recital: Jihae Lee, Pianist
HOO pm, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg Hall
FHKE.

Simday, May 4

JHCHAir5AlOJl_
WOMEN 8i IMEN •

CUT« [
BLOVVDRY :

(naw cMnkwinod only)

1007 Broxfbn Ave.
(obov* Morto* Dnlaurant)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Call: 208-1466 exp

UCLA Women's Studies Progri • ftp

HARRY BRC_
Assistant Professor, USC Program fcr the l^dy

of Women and Men in Society

speaking on

THE ^ASE FOB MEN'S STUI
An exoinixiation of the new feminist

men and masculinity

Vnior Recital: Kathryn Vaii^n, Harpsichord
2:(X) pm, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg Hall
FREE

Senior Recital: Andrew Picken, Violin"
'>:0<) pm, Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg Hall
FREE.

Monday, May 5

Noon Concert: Chamber Musk Easembles coached
by Jf>hana Harris- Hej^jpe
12:(X) noon, Schoenbere Hall
FREE.

^nr further information call the Music Dept. at
H25-4761.

THEATER ARTS "
"CaucHilan Challc Circle^
bv BertoU Brecht, directed by Shannon Edw;
The Litfle ThcMBr in Macgpwaa Hall "

^•^)^>pm. May 2-10. ^ *" > ;
*

No performanwi on Mondav or Tuesday.
Sunday Matiwse
Students, staff, faculty/$3; Gencral/15
TOT more information call the Macgowan Bo* Office
at 82.'S-7(K)8

DANCE

Friday ^d Saturday, May 2 and 3MA Thesis D«M«G«mf« ^
S'OO pm. 208 Dance Bld^j^

on

TODAY
4:00-5:30 p.m
Kinsey 247

Co-iponaor«d by Center for the Study of Women

UCLA PRE-LAW PRESENTS

finaMcial
t

^'Jdents, .^aff, faculty senior citizi-ns/|3; gencral/$4
Ticket.s may be p..n hased at CTO ooly.
For further inf^ oil 822^3051 7 tj^^

The Art^ Ciikb it for aH sn.dtnfs If vou have my In-
nnaHon aUxit an event/prwentation in the CoSeffr of
•jw Arte, pleanr %uhmit info tn TASC, Theater Krin Stu-««M Committee, Dept of Thaa«ar Arti and MP/TV,

"••Cowan Hall, UCLA
'^^•dlint. in \|<mHav monii|i|| ol fvwy wadi.

rt ^ ^ ^ ^

' •f-.XT'"' ''^O'
T;*»."

WORKSHOP
)

-_^.~a.

Featuring Financial Aid Advisors
from prominent law schools.
Meeting wilj include Student

Government endorsements and the
1986-1987 UCLA Pre-Law Society

.:..,-::--\^v.:,"^--:-^^^^^ elections."' --;.:.:,
% ~

... .., ......
,

. ,..

PRE-LAW SOCIETY MEMBERS ONLY

...->^y'-

.\
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VV*C^^^ Sepulveda Blvd.^O*
L*^*Culver City 391 -621^^^
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Itudent discount available on all sales with student ID. V» •
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IT'S

TOTALLY
AUTOMATIC

^•IflOfl

Take the pictures you ve always dreamed about with the
Canon ISO—the revolutionary SLR camera that takes the
numbers out of photography and puts the fun into It -

• Exclusive PICTURE SELECTOR lets you MtKt the type of result
you want at the touch of a t)utton Choose from deep or shrttow
focus stop-action fldvving or wmdiid program modn

• Canon AC 36 70mm f3 5-4 5 l«i« provKJw totally automatic focu«.
«ng plus wide-angle standard tetephoio ^^^
and macro capability W' ^_^\f%£\^f%

• Use with more than 50 Canon FD lenses ^^C^ll^jH
• Built-.n power winder
• Automatic film loading advance and
rewinding

• Programmed automatic flash with Canon
T' Series Speedlites

• Includes Canon U S A ; IrK one-year
limitAd warranty/registration card

$249
With 50mm f1 .8 AC Lens

$309
With 35-70 AC Zoom Lens

with AD

ntortti of

'

Parking

1025 WMtwood Blvd.

Camera Hi-Fi A Video

On* atak SoiM< ot UCU m tfllMMM VMgt
M Vil^i 1MMM aiffi t7 50 mnmufn purctia*

HOURS Man -Fh tan^pm am lOuMpm
(213)20*.51M

Pnc«. I^md ar.ch .nd crry and .r, .ub^ ,o ch.ng.. Qu.n«,« HmH,d I^J^JT^'^'^

World music and
dance comes to
UCLA in May/June
Thank Cod for David Socher and the Student Conicnit-

tee for the Arts. '"~ ;'' • — -^

—

It's about time somebody brought a little ^^rl^^ctic culture
to this campus! Those of us who are sick of Big Hollywood
Movie Premieres, Big Name And Boring Neo-Psvchedelic
Wunderkinds and Bad ComediaiM iHive been feeling that
UCLA is like a big ship listing heavily in the cultural
doldrums, but ladened with teeming niMMi yearning for
the unusual.

Socher and SCA want to tap into the rising frustration
with the ultra-hyped and ultra-bland that pervades anr
campus. They re presenting The Intematioiial Noon Con-
cert Series, a festival of exotic music and dance, including
some rarely seen acts, over the next month. Aiid it's all

freeft

Here's a mn-down for the scheduled events and per-
formers:

Sayiw >||f Silangan, the perfocmtng^ arts tnnipe of
UCLA's Samahang Filipino group will be performing
traditional Filipino dances at noon today in Westwocxl
Flaza (across from the Bear) Maestro Juanito Conzales
will conduct the music by The Filipino American Family
IUnmUIU Group.

Next Wediif idai , May 7, the music and dancrof Brazil
is featured when w hen the .38 dancers and nntMicians of
Ballet Balita Tropicana '86 will be performing at
Westwood Plaza at noon.

Wednesday, Mav 14, will be a day for the hirtorv
books. Chief Commander Ebenexer Obev, the granddaddy
of ju ju music, will bring his army of guitarists and
drummers to Westwood Plaza at noon. For the
uninitiated, ju ju is slinky, ultra-rhythmic and enticingly
exotic, perfect for active feet and joyous hearts.

UCLA
LETTERS AND SCIENCE COUNSELING SERVICE

GRADUATING THIS YEAR?

This wortcshop is designed to provide seniors with;

• Information about graduation procedures
• Degreechecks
• Assistance with ftrxal course selection

bnng his luminous r&b, soul and reggae talents toWwtwood Plaza. A Grammy winner who sings standardsm French,, he will be backedJ?y the prodigious talents of
oouie Noire.

Wednesdav, June 4, San Franciscan Worid Beat stars

tT/vI)' .T""*^ '*'^" ^^*^ through a set of eclectic
Third World music The band is highly respected for their
blend of ska, reggae, calypso and African rhvthms.

Int
'.4,-*

••ntofs4Md obtain a majof check in the daDOtrrMnf Oncm tw» i.

gT^^J!!g5°^y'*^ '='*ck form to tti*CoSSSnoSw^t A11A

immtndt ^.,j.

W«dnas(jciy.

Friday. Mcvl

Thursday. May 22nd. 10:00 - 11:30 am.
'

'. Jufy 9m, 1 OO - 2;30 p.m.

For further Inrortnatlon. pleas* phon« 825-1965.

?.fc LAS Cijunaeiing ScrvKc

T^^^^^-*-^.--....^.^^ .

"^ga 99tfffM IMMNI on May 14

)

he Gitf

[disHt^art

Lstas

.

in some
delightful

but decide

of the most
of the movie,

the band wim rmtr the elderly

diners, and they i^et up to

dance the night away. Over-
jnvftl with the band's succesK,

Mr Mitgang drops their
restrictions, raises their pay,
and allows them to play
"biff bam boom."

Tnfortunately, The Gig
takes a bit of a silly nose-dive
when a mafioso singer. Rick
Valentine, comes to the
Manor to make his comeback
Acn>mpanied by his apish
hoods. Valentine proves
disasterous to what wa.s
b<*<f)ming a wonderful stay for

the members of the band (and
the films aorlifnc*e5

Despite this flawed section
of the movie, the final scene is

* moving, uplifting moment
one to be remembered long

after this little film fades
away.

Frank Gilroys direction is

top-notch. His decision to uae
hand-held cameras when
shrH)ting the band playing in
the restaurant was risky, but
it succeeds in capturing the
festive mood of the dancers

i

and the elated satisfaction of
the bandmembers. In another
deverly creative scene, Mr.
C;ilroy treats the audience to a
charming compilaticm of still-

shuts — or snap-shots, rather
showing the band lounging

arfiund the hotel, goofing-off :

•T lervently playing their
music.

The performances by the
predominantly newcomer cast
are exceptional. The band-
niembrrs interact with each
other so convincingly, it .seems
its if they are all old friends
off-camera as well as on.

^^ Oig mammiB in doing
^*^hat any first-time band
dreams of accom- pllshing: it

K«eps a low profile, overcomes
^•aknesses and problem spot^
^*Ith good music and an im-
pr«y;ive finale, and It sends i^
*»idiences home smiling.

Jackson
Continued from Page 21
"n songs such as "When I

Think of You," "He Doem't
Know Im Alive/* nyyi\

"Let's Wait Awhile," which
are actually examples of the
teen-love songs and inMi§i
^hat she is trying to get
•way from It is on these
songi that Jackson's voice is

most ably highlighted and
not overpowered by a wall
of sound.

Jaclson iuceeeds in
upsetting her "pure and
wholwome" image, but on-

Jy
begins to offer something

m terms of substitution She

•m2"*** ^^. impact of her

.
""•^-Aittering' songs by
including **\&mhtmm^ tlurt
g*««ily comci 6B better,

''W<^ in and out of "the
attitude" before it's firmly«" hod Still .he's t^.
*«R '.tirps in the right direc-
Hon and until she jr, •

^**«>*» this album is well
lfcifenfni» tn

X

a'?^!£: aail*' bruta

BEATTNE
COMPETITION!

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

::. .^..•...<:•:.

Km J Awcmie

|,..!^:/^II*:.«SM««;

IXJLA .Student Rpecia!

WHILE THEY LAST

'.•.•-".•.'.•:

.^iluilml bhUuP FOR tYb:

Perm^lex
Permalefns &
Bausch & Lomb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
up to 2 WMks

Total

Soft
Daily
Wear
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE KIT A FOLLOW-UPS

EYE SURGERY/ELIMINATE
MINIMIZE GLASSES

Or«f 1 500 opmaiions fn Oaln
RadK) Karatotomy

1 Hoiprtfi Of Offic« faiMint

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

QX-16 Dual Floppy $2695 $845

QX-16HardDisk $3895 $1195

tOEAL FOR THE STlJOENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE

n
- ^'SJ^*"^ iZJP'H^^ following software

ztyssfp

MS-DOS 2 1 1 (JHI PC C«!ga^ mmi-BASiC
GPW»

VALDOCS II Int

flsoststs nf'

Word PlDOHMng
Appointmem Sclwduling I

Can us at 213/277-1396

LB
VN ..

Ananwm 4-: 4

!)44-7W

P7>rT OPTOMf tpii;t wvantfo

International Trading Corporation

£,%jc9 x^nwry ram tasr. f^^t^O
Los Angeles. CA 90067

Experienc^nglond
(and Earn College Crests)

Students from over 200
colleges and universities

throughout the United States
hove expenenced England at
Wroxton College Wroxton is a
college oi Fairleigh Dickinson
"diversity New Jersey s quality
-v^mprehensive pnvale
university

The Wroxton campus is

located in central England lea
than two hours north ol London
Th9 tRjiifini ice IS •ao»ptlonaUy
Brttlrti — a British taruWy and a"
diverse cumculum
encompassing Bntish literatunt.

htflDfY govwniment economici
and art Traditional Bntish styto

tutonals and seminars are —
taught by outstanding Engliih
scholars Outiid« the cl

jpu U enioy the Royal
ahodiBRdsare Theatre and
three day weeicends with

guided tours There also is time
(or you lo see more ol Europe
dunng your slay

- Foim^rly part ol Tnnity
College of Oxtord University
Wroxton CoDmg^ wca oncm th«
home of Lord Noflh Brttiih

pnme minister dunng th^ ^""^

American Aawolution Th«

i- ge has been fully

renovated tor classroom and
on campus dormitones

rVJ^j^ courses crt Wroxton
College are accepted for full

academic credit at most U S
coUegw and universities We
will provide you with the
information your academic
adviser needs to determine
coune •qulvolency at your
coUsgt

TuMlon and room and
bocRTJ toM at Wroxton are no
rnor» ttxin starvjard university
ctvxi^pH Your only additional
coil ifwy be travel We will

h«ip you in making the
necOTKirY arrangements

nXJ 8 Wroxton Coll«g» wtU
be an educational fiipeneno*
you U nwvej loipvt For fTKai»_„
informafioh, compM« this

coupon or call JM-iiOSlTl.

Clip and mail todor to OCttce at
FatiMgfe DIcMMOii antvenItT
IM

FAIRLEIGH
DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY

end m« mom inlormotion about FDU t Wroxton Coll
I m intertsted in O graduate Hudief O ui

I would be mterened m attending the lotkTwtng

a Spnna a6 Q aufwiwr ao a Fall 86

Noifie /

.
' •
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TIRED OF TWEEZIfiq BLEACHING
JS WAXING aNWAWTED HAIR?

Have ft removed permanently -

by Electrolysis

Gomplimcntary ConsultatiofT ^ v

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 LeConte
off Int. Vl«lt Across from (JCLA 475^135

Wanted: ACCORDIONIST and

\^ STRING PLAYERS

THEMOSTHAPPY FELLA
Pit Orchestra

Some Credit Available For information call Caroline In

the Mustc Department at 825-4036

'Guys*

AU HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

20%°"
ALL SERVICES

ST ^rrye Citenf: Only CJffp' Exp S/ 1 5/86

penonallied Consultation

1093 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOO VILLAGE, CA
(213)208-6300

Stucknt Committee fw the Arts

PRESENTS:

WEDNESDAYS
NOON

WESTWOOD PLAZA UCLA

r I >i—iii from Papg il
irritiiting. PInopo comes off at
a remarkably limited actor.
He uses one wide^^ywd expres-
sion so often you'd think he
just picked it up at the Acme
Funny Face Store. Dc Vitos
problem is not so much his
performance — he's in his
element as the compulsively
dishontfst and seif-intevartMl
Harry Valentini ~ as his
character Valentini H just
despicable and iimiitniabic.
He Uas no sympathetic
qualities. Why the Piscopo
charMtar endured his friend-
ship for years is baffling.
Anyone with partial con-
sciousness wf)uld have rubbed
the guy out years ago.

The cartoon atmosphere
siiirgfsted above by AJbano

I
was intended by the film-
makers. They wanted a broad

I

humor that d'epended on ex-
treme situations, and loca-
tioas. The Atlantic City .sets

wei^ chosen for their brilliant

colors. There's a problem that
surfaces when you try to com-
bine the technicaJ elements of
the cartoon with dje technical
elements of live action. De
Palma is trying for both a car-
toon crazincw and a tradi-
tional narrative. This time it

dton t work.
With such an utterly pre-

dictable .set of events, it would
have taken an astounding
sf)mething to pull this film out
of the cinematic dregs. But
when the most unpredictable
thing a.ssociated with a film is

in the jjress kit . . . well,
you got problems. (That
"thing,

' by the way, is that
Capt. Lou is the 5ion of a con-
rart pian iwi and a dm ti

Huh?) This i.sn't an evil film.
It has some funny moments.
But it's agonizing because it

could have been so much bet-
ter

f •APRIL 30
UCLA'S

Sf^Sl"^**^ FILIPINO in conjunction withRONDALLA present the folk dances, music &
songs of the Phtdipines

'•r^

v/

MAY7_
FROM BRAZIL
BALLET BAHIA TROPICANA
A foWoric music & dance troupe ceiebratins th«
freedom of life througti a program of
ballet - samba -carnival

MAY 1A
DIRECT FROM LAGOS
CHIEF COMMANDER EBENEZER OBEY -
Leads his 1 9 member INTER^EFOKHEIIS SAND
throu|haninto>»iditin|jetof)u-Jijmusic Alto
experience torn* rriiiuial N^Mian food*

MAY28__L
FROM QUEBEC
BOULE NdRE brmgs yi
fM and danccaMc muiic ....

of French reg-
•-r

JUNE ft

Th* RHYTH-O-MATICa-^ .

A world beat band - a potent mix of afro-*».<Mypio-

G. o. R.
Continued from Page 20
twang that suggests not only
that his songs stem from per-
sonal experience, but that he
continues to care, strongly,
about these subjects. Lead
guitarist Chuck Prophet deftly
.slides his blues-rock leads
around Stuart's melodies, and
keyboardist Chris Cacavas
adds ta.stefully exuberant solos
that fill out the band's sound.

In this show, which
featured only 1085-and- later
material, "That's What
Oreams,*' and "Sixteen Wayi"
from Cas Food Lodginfi:, and
"Funny How Time Slips
Away" (a Willie Nelson
cover), "Honest Maa" and

p on Moving" from No
Lunch worked b«|. Tl»
•!«) previewed levcral
•oTiRs, many with an
f political bent, the beat

of which was Bed of Roaaa.**
C)nly ^^r- hmnd'n cover of the

80« prouai daaHc "We Shall
Overuuine- faHed Their ver-
ten mangled the iMH>moniia,
•ttd the country- rock

FOR INFO CALL 825-325»

m^

<iidn t fit the fonf'i

Whoever booked TbufAy's
opening bands must have had^w In his head. Heavy,
"»*ttllic ones, that is.
Although The Mutts turned in
•n attractive, all-too-brief set
of Jam-meets-power-pop
Junes; the second band.
Human Drama, with their

y^ romantic/heavy metal,
w^n^ niany Caaaa on Red
iMii runntnf for rover.

U-. r~vnr-i

if V. classified
PERSONAL

,g PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL™ :::ilO PERSONAL ... 10

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STOHI
THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL 21st - MAY I6th

?" ^m^Vi^f ^^ '' discounts of up to 20%.from 10 AM to 3 PM. Monday through Fridayon the pano in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK;

^^lS!j^r^S^^^/.^}i^^^^^
'* ELSEVIER

f^^P^gPy^ /MEDICAL EXAM. PUB. COLEA <Sr FEB/GER
^.o. v-^. .

KWwrUCLA Hospital / 825-7721 / Ifl-Th M; F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

a
a

I

a

itiiif

Tonfght
. Bruin College Republicans

General Meeting
for

USAC ErKlorsements
7:00pm Ackerman 3520

EDUCATION
SERVICES-•••••••••••••••»»,

Atv

2410. 12 10-1 30.

1^:10-1:20

•J.

OOODDEALS^,.._...7

KAPA LlV.r. A HAM
CONMATUUTIONS

2nd Roc© out or

154leamil
Bk*. Kit, Sui9, Mondy
Gto. Jane, and Julie

You guys are

»'i to youd
Lowe. Vour KJir Siitws

COCKTAIL

\i^i$.mmm¥^»$^m¥'i$>JH$^^iH^i$.^i

Living at

832HUgard
Toryit9f

D9S99ft arjd Dynasty
_ starts at 8:30!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Thanks for all your hard work!

Cheers to winning the
CHOiiAijrniODacTioif
AWARD at Spring Sing!

"Rhapsody in Blue Polyester"
was a hit!!

Love. Gamma Phi

vary cfNc.
itniian silk 94M g \^^0 $2000 now
«0tbf400 OBO C«W<2tiS)45B.e8eO

iNSU>iANCE .wot \Ato-ii timm^l,iti^M
pnrm or 6on'\ want your hiiiinwt Spons
carsi' muMlpIt tictiMB. gM« 4hmr dl^
;oijnt8 Ptmqum "Brum Pfofrwn" (818)

"fijiiinr fmrMwnii

PER^NAL...

BLIND young man. poat. artM naadi a
^FAOER to iiniiiniaai to raad
wanti « piano iMohar mu
'•iTYt Richard (213MB4847
I^UTA SiQ Lima
tomorrow* Sign up now.
Bu>iaa»>a»Siapfw Don't mwaltt

OBLTA 9% UMa

bufi

iifniiad

n (ATft)

Jm Mmpliy (in)

Thqnki fef qll

your hard
work orKl

coaching!
r^B and ISVT

were a
smashing
successtf

Attention: I0E Ullle SistersI

Tonight: Dinner 5:30. Meeting 6:30

All new cjnd okj little sisters

should attend to

find out otxxjt

ROAUII^IK..HBCi..BEACH PARTY...etc.

OANWUI M. BMffBt
I tcnow one day kHe
8UT KAPfV 22" B-OAV

•rdav woi
too fun

Questions?

But 5 YS Don't if

*
^-J:F ^« ot«c dancarg for timt
f>»ct>atofa«a«kihd«y parly Ex-Chippan-

WLA Party Planning firm n««d«
B-rtandara, Party h«|p«ri. Calaring,
wflirt(»nnQ awpariawua halpful (213) 47§.
'799

^LA Pdrty pluming ftrf^-nad&^marHallog
'•P >Hoik wNH omt9 pianr«
*»"^ *»opa WUhr pm _
'**°^ ^»»i»<b»a fwura. 47B.779i.
>^OUA child can

SiO.

U' Mr. LM'

».7

(21

"BE NOT AFRAID"

Fraa Christian

Science Lecture by
Timothy MacDonald.

C.SB
Thursday, May 1,

Hoon
Morth Campus
Siuoaftt Cantat

Room 22
AH are \Nalcomal

OmGINAL ROCK
OMCEirr POSTERS
Lxjc xfectfon of Pninotiiral Attn

of 60s, TQsSlh Bands

- Gr^irefijl Dead. Srnnps Door<.. Pink

Floyd Bowip Zepp«»lin Hendrix.

Who. Joplin. Presley. Av/ahsn

SHilroom. & Fillmore Qriginar.irr\A/ork

(Sherman Oaks Plaza) '^V ""^'^ Gf""'" Mouse Xeiiy Nagei

Tues-Sat 1 1 00-6 00 .

movie posters

Rock T-shirts

(8 1 8) 995-8488 ' 5030 Ventura fflvd Sherman Oaks

L'Imagerie

The Jacob Marschak
Interdisciplinary Colloquium

on Mathematics in the Behavioral Sciences
... _i-;.ii_,.w_^-,:

^^ Presents y':-^-'r--:;r~'s- -:
.;

Ae 7985-86 Marschak Memorial Lecture
James

«* If-
''*'";jj.f''

'

'Ui' zn.
^f'^efwalb**PCf9^)ieie" %i^fh

Vou onyNfii^f

Wb fX3d a iLASfi
II

F.1T.GAA.

-f

Yale University,^

Nobel Laureate in Economics
"Micro-Foundation'* and the impasse
--.^~ in MacroecoTHHnics

TODAY Wednesday April 30
GSM 2270 12:00-2:00 PM,

Congratulatiom

BINNY LK
(Unda Kinsley)

GREEK WEEK
J

EXEC CHAIR
« \Panhellenic 5
« detcrvesthe I
« Bcff-and $

I
You're It!! •

« Welcome t

J
' aboard: Love, t

* Jamie A Sheila I

I lieB: CK t

U"

m

:-r

i^
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PERSONAL. i2 PERSONAL 10

MCMUIMIAA*

tote/y hour mucft

/ iOVE yCX/?

Thonlks Ay baino

10 precious.

lytsVENEm
(p.t: /wee "(MM/f';)

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL..... 10 RESEARCH

MU'mAfiNCEr
tAtUY

It started wMh pitta
tn LA. .. II l9od to
PMt a-pult n#of lti«

Doy .^ Wli#n tti#

t«ftoutn#ts b«gun,
w« maintained

to hovo HIM ^ iift

to look to tt«# futuro

««mayf
MAffYIITM
I Lovo You,
Cryifol

t A0 MOTNirS DAT
OtCtNDSAif
STAtTS TOOAY

Buy orm for Just S5.00
on Bmin Walk. We

onywlTers.

to

AM.

•k

•k

<k

«
•k

k

fumEmjkKB,
UTTLB EAf9L,

GOLD CARD BILL.

SANTPIONr
CX Dertyy Dm^ Com:h9a
Th€0M'i

SINCEREST ^wrnmM tor

CfpoHiwi us /niD at^

^ (??; pyte:^. k1% coiittrf7

.' >^ ' < /MM done if

SEXUALLY

in

21

and Mm 5.6 Cm

9790
at.2f
1 or

tfti OMi Ci

oondMon, ill •xtrss.

t
LOST..., 17

without you
LOST 4/26 in

onyxnng
arlol6.

474-1607

PREGNANCY

ARK YOV aiUEKK??

Be a part of GREEK LIFEI
Thurscfay. May I -7:00pm- 736 Hilgard

''Whcrt-s th« Big DmI
About Jesus ChristTr*

„ipon$ored by Campus Crusade foi

i:am
THE FEUD

IS ON!

The Ladies of
Pi Beta Phi

announce the

Beaux and Arrow Ball

Friday, lJay% 1986

Cocktails 7:30

Dinner 8:30

SIG DELT
LOVES
BRIAN,

DENNIS,A
AND JEFF

i/i© #t

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

The Council

WIN A CARn
WIMATRIPII

ON THE NEW CELEBRITY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GAMESHOW
Mondnfn

for contestant appt:

CALL (818) 788-5540
Monday-Friday 1 1-4

One of these things

just doesn 't belong:

Hashers on
t/ie row!!

KAPPA
I.S.V.T. BTEAM
Rmbtccm. Lmlty,

LmRaytm, Julia. Uam,
Kim, Tnste.

and Christina:

COMQMTULATIOMS ii

You lookad GneAT!

your KKT Slatan

AKE mu wiling financial indapsntianca''
Ob you Know Ihra* paepla atio warn id
*""—IT**

— *"*
a

' " ITii iimi. I. _y' CmI MsnicB MiBon 8B7'H

T>^ Dirr STOWt: ¥VE NCEO 75 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WNMHT AND MAICC MOMEY
473.370i.

HITECH rwdloai nmvoh oompany hat
formulMad rmidUim^mH riuiitikiiii pyp.

^Of iiilMiiMnon
I 1(818)784^)673

OPPORTUNITIES 26

I

ffX)
Thank you for leodkig us tTwough Derby Days In a
drunken stupor... It y$K» AINAZtMO ttiot we .Inished
•TTit THAU LASTII We dkj our drunken best at Der-

byOtymptet, but you know l#% • NA^MNS.
eipeckiiy when 4 out o* 5 or lhi wwe vnoihed before
weeven started. W#'l hove to get naked again m
Steeping Bags. Malie.. you were just AMAZWM.

Thanks fort everymmgn
Love, Kdthy ft Vuka

(eM Derby Days Chair)
PI VOUU G€T NOTHINGM

ACTOP and Actraaa wanlad lor fNm by
MPrrv itudant LooMng for plain wnoara
fM» (aoi 16.21) to bo nm wNhm nam im

Qood aicpoaufa Mo wpailwiua
Can Ray 206-2736 at a^amngi.

HELP WANTED 30

^'^'f^^mmmmm^^i^m^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 25;

ARE you nth iniaaltL . hard wortiino. taam
onamad and <Mm 2i? If to. on 4«t or il^

2(K60 ^^illiiMluin wM ^ ao-
•" nwM" only, tor fwMIng /

^iHaa ooma by 1240
LJ*PHWal^6.(Ffomaniraneaonli».

^'"' •'•*» 10 wort! on iihi^iii i 64mr
^-our a^Muia My homa Oaha:
iwar 4Dm.

ASSISTANT lOr

ba datail onamad

and lypa 66-70

Sisters

Bros

1AM C/ieese

•

Wne Xero

phthalmia

LANS NAYASV;
•-fl

3 daiys/nights, 3 boats, jctski*,

n, camping A fociliti«s, food, A
plwiCy of 6REWHAS

•••SLY RPM,
k«S«VS PlUCIt

For info-- caN Tad (20a>27l i)

- or Kavin (n4'9S30) -^ - -
Sign up at the housa

'', 7"- J

Ca// Doiig (624-2446)

##
CX thet.

Thanks for Derby
Doyssuccettl
Love. AXft

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS

^1S vMra
^^K^ sse

oriiA^foiAi
^••HfTmTEJfTftti

•TYWSI8

•«»rTlOS«TB
•MTAEWTHy
•^ygHATOW
mOLOCAnOWTO

uoa. too);

^ vary taght

lOr haai^^wily worti);

naw fullyrprivata badroom a«i#
board: gaaaNna allowanoa.

was nacaaaary CaH J Matz
>.) (213)463^774. aflaf apm

EVERLVWOOO. ch.ldcara. light
Hog 2:a»4:00 M-f

. 64 OOhr

Jjm WLA CPA offlca naar UCLA« 4 Wiishira Hours iom-ipm
ipm-Spm. Can Sronna tOr

471-5115.

Mu« ba r«wMa and dapan-

iStr:LT Fl.«bla hour.. M».,y

(KEEPER prr- 50 hr

10 tmf iBuofi Mbrf typing. Caah
Nonimolioi (213)306.4630

M^T SUMMER JOB WrCHILDREN- 8
JJJW KACH ORIENTED DAY pan.Q«AM 2 WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAmS"OUT MINIMUM AGE 2i NEED EXP^'ENCE W/CHILOREN. V^TATER iJS^cCAMPING 826-7000

*H3«TS

ORTHODONTIC Aa««««.s,^„„ood.
P«rt-t«ma (mormngi or ^

^^
chtMrana
tngparaoiiMiH
Kim 477- 1216

pn-

J«««tta hours. Typmg 46*wpm. ganarM ai-
flea "* *" ^ ~

478-7766

APARTMENTS
FURNISI lED, :,,5o

10 gal

Loan -7606.

Eachanga has much work for
(213)

itions

(213)203-S311

'^'orn wf fian-profIt

your

PART tana ,w»r» p.aMlpuui m^ dub
*T7 ^^•'"^ '*»«»• and P R 854-6461
fa»w»3and6:30pm^ ^
PART TIME off.c. work Japanasa
•JJUJQB halpful Comact BM at (2i3)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. ^7

IWEN IWUOO Larga fumiahad
SBSr Slia«a. f«#Mga. parliing. laundry'..emm <^m 6-7. iiggi Ooahan Aw.

CLEAN. 1-

Broadcaal TV
S6/hr Quaranlaa

I (8 16)501 -2060 Bam-iaam

ERORIENTED paraon sought for

position ai Bawarty HiNa produclion
iny ~ ^

-

PART^^ omoa aaa«lani for mommg
M-*= •4A»f 10 ptua hours^^aaak. light tyo-
ing. phona 470^747 ^ t^

PART-TIME IM
•wrk in

<«ort( around your

TIVE

at 66 38^ Wa

sxparianca raquirad m bookkaaping
iwtih IBM PC-typa oowipmar 276-260

IIER wamad- mght shW (5- 10pm)
t have car (2l3)864-S888.

^NING aarvica Earn 6966
l/paniime FlaxibIa hours,
hing conditions. Fnandly

PART TIME landscapa mamtananca/
•nsMNalion M-W-f 8am- 1 2. soma Salur
<Mya, SB/hr (618)762-6746.

conalructlon

•ng, wii tram, hava own car Pwt-dma.
lull tima opportunity Start $7/hr
(2l3»274-706^

GOVERNMENT (oba 6l6.04O«6.230^r
»toa hirir«g CaM 806M67-6000 anLA-tOlOe
tar currant iadarM NaL

206-2730

<*"«''«cutty piaMiiad Bawarly HMa
uMMaa i.idudad. fu8

^
27-

dhidant with car
r rtsy/waak lor

'or

to run

Can 472-

IPUTER TECHNICIANS SOFTWARE
lAINERS 10-15 hrs-ZwH: 6rS«8^

.

inicians- i yr micro hardwara ai^an-
^•quirad trsinsrs Benyulai andtor

Jctiing ^xparianca raquirad Call
I3>4r7 1^7

MonThurs 6:1Spm.6: 16pm prapara
'Of 4 and daan^up Light kitchan
SSmr plus drnnar Laa KniaMawal

<^29e9. Topwiga

"^^ygff mffllWFR HiY CAMJ-
'VK NET MUST OWN WINDOWW OR LARGE WAGON GAS PAID

I3)877^g.l

UNSFlOR-Full-tlma positions now"-^^ at laading raaldantial traatmam
'o' laanaga boys, airpananca

J«<J EKcallam banaMs FULL TIME
INSELOR/AFTERNOONS AND EyEH-
S 'UILTIME NIGHT SLEEP-IN
fNSELQR/MON-FRl (616)347-1326

^TAPfocesaor Part or full tima ordar an-
«««Ofl "Mas. muM typa

(213)""

JOW OUR NOUYWOOD
COPYIMT STAFF

as a parr time Kodak copier

op«rator for evening produc
t!on overtlow Will tram Must
interface \^ell with people be

ibte to follow explicit

instructions, be quality

onentBd and self motivated

Ptione Roxanne Mon, Weds,
Fn mornings at

(213)4811222

PART-TIME dancal 66mr imaraat in

^^g*P<'|jLJdndy K Agancy. 278-3348
PERSONAL AS8I8TAMT

tEGALfMa dark mivmMMi poal6an 10-20
»»r» /waak^aummar Poiantiai for parmanant
P«rt-tima Call 271-9194

P^'T-TIME. soflwara company
bnght fnandhf parson lor salai

time Musi dnva. supamiarliai and oihar
P'fvonal arrands lor ralirod niisinsss ladv
272^16

APARTMENTS
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U^tmn9 FANTASTIC

Autoraqwcad 4eS'tSPl
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''•'P'u* ^Worli hours 9-1 M-f CaN Mia:

m

PROFESSIONAL BOOYWORKERS MAKE
640iffw ,

—* ^- - -

r (213)477^

860 Huga 2

479-1617

2-badroom

JUUrS FroiM Yogurt Shoppa naakiog
iwaaii u SI muBiuii

oomor or Waybum and Broxton

LIBERAL ARTS/HUMANmis^ majors
64000 (Boat out tha Economics msfors for
caraar fotm Earn aKparananos this sum-
'T»ar and usa our nstlonwida placamant
••^•<*jWi graduation Can 28 1 7596,

' * maaaaga for an imarviaw

4

^upcom»ng
Fashton. Commmetal,

Cagfor,

(8H

^ikik:

f^ro/fHurhpfo

STAH SEARCH for Exciting. Vanaty acts-
^^;y*o"«/>^»99—^Broadway » Call

tOpm
(21.

^^

Canlury CHy Mcimty 2l2i South Bawarly
GMan (213)201-0336

olTVllMMliS
on ABC

and Metro Media TV

VACATION
RENTALS ••»*••»•«•••••» 53

LIKE car^ QraoR A WLA pubtishaf naads
P^f^on with ganaral ofAca nprnrnHM to
**>'•' pt in s craativa anvironmant Joumaf-
""^ Of plKMography bachground halpful

'^''-^al-(2l3|SS»460i

^-"n) counaalDra naadad for Simnnm
camp Ca» BviMiza at (818)789.

^LfVEPY im;;^r;U,rtadf Mum hai^
' vah Of lots of room praf

. and a
^•litv axtrs pay (or singars

W!??^C<Mi*raiSr;!^^

''';^^r^ *^ '••«^. MUM tmm
^'•qw hours (5-10pm)(2i:

'VFR/iotp;fSon
Part-tli;;;^ ..^-^

i;;^^* »**°P DMV pnnt-out raquirad

MARKETfNQ/advamaing
, ._^

pan-itma tor larga Domino s Pizza Iran-
chiaa in tha WLA

MESSEfiMERS Washaood law firm has
oponings for partiima maa^pngsi i Aflar-
noons Mon Thurs Must ba dapandabfa.

% hawa own car and good dnvmg racord
Ca6 Tracy 476-.2541 aWar 2pm
MODELS naadad Sarious LA modakng

man and woman for aummm
12

* ^Anmiic LOT ?
^ AITENDANT ?
%, Retail Record Store In J^ Wesiwood ar«a Km an ^
^ immediate need for a ^
# reliable, dipkmiatk: ^
# IMfking lot aftendwit. ^
# Flexible houni. Apply in #
# person: #
f Mmmicnmm #
f imtm dMad. «

REAL
typing

9irBn4

light

for appt can

RECEPTIONIST/salas Baauty salon/

MOTHERS

PuN or pari tima Fa-
LA ams MuM Haw

^ri^-^' ^- ""bility inourwioa.
ot DMV Earn an hourly waga plao a"^ """ « Can (SISPSSS-

y^^^ "'^^^<^'<=!*o^. «6I irMn M wmi

**'«^<»
>:_86.8afhr (6lSIS6l-taaa

^NAMIC laaM^ tM tm^^^^•^w lO Ml
(S1SISSS-8B11

SSSNEED

babysit , oook. drtwa 3
—a. ^^awny' nias Can

(213^7M716

RECEPmOMST 6650-66SflMH alMr 3

If

CASH? 500/1000 stuffing

C^uarantaadf Ruah sManpad
anwalop to —-.,

i N 1061. SprtngWaid. OR 97477

NEED full-tlma Cngllsh-Japanasa
iranalalor. 3 months, from 5/iO CaH Jaok
M(6i

RECEPTIONIST, Pu6 6wia or 1(M M-f
throui^ tha and of 6nols. hj64lma dunng
MWwnai 64 50-66 OOfhr Cal Mr
mam. 472-7474 or 471-6216.

M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Lcglt. FaahkMi Shows.
Call for Appointment

-will train-

(2131458.24117

$ m

Part Time Sales
• • •

Sell computer pro-
gramming services

|:o L A srea
businesses 2O30
hrs/NA/k. Extensive
training; Leads
provided Call

(213)477-1237
(message)

BEAUTIFUL. spacMMa. Voaamita houaa.
si irmiisass sy pm— o in— ^ ipimnnun
>wfc«ng. Daify. waaMy raiaa. (6i8)

LAW siudants naad
flBMs iiiiU May to

Shalay at MItchall,

(213)312-3203

ftouaing Vanoua
of August CaN

SiKiarbarg and Knupp

$S25fmo Laguna
pool, laouzzt.

CaN Karan 206-

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE :,,...,,, .SA^ '

BRENTWOOD Qrad siudanl Or
•onsi to shars 2 baituaiii apt »n nioa•• 6616/mo FaawM prafaiiati 207
3166

FEMALE Own room in larga 3.oad^am
pt in WiA 6?75/mo Avail May i CaN
Patty or Bawy 569^106.637 7466

FEMALE awaad Id shars fumishad smgM
Apt localad off Vanica Blvd naar
Ovartand Rant 6215 plua utiNtias Aak Mr

"• mW social
EVENTS .,>,.,. 44 HOUSE

I FOR RENT 55
SAT

lork - te^ mptHaaand TV Pun

Mw firm. 20 hra/
Juhr SBmr CaN QaN or

S:36pm
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HOUSE
FOR SALt..^. 58

ROOMMATES.. ^^ INSURANCE 91 SERVICES
OFFERED...-™ 9^

SERVICES
OFFERED

. q^
W»'N

Of don t wmi

(S^pm)(2l

MALE/FEMALE
2 tadiuoiii ipi m Sharman

7.(

rum Program'

BEVERLY nm
m iem m V each

VISA

r,^ (tiilTB^^iB.

SPECUM.IOW
1^ faculty and

CaM al (ti8) 710.

t»wa jIWm- Iw

day (213)66»-2MS

CaN to-

'SOPWynw 477-7001 VWLA 2«

». 1 1/2

1/4

Kim or Karan 471

^OOWATES UMUftrrtD Pf<

t»7l Winwuuu (213) 470^136 or

tor 2 badroom
Mock horn UCLA

Banny. 024-2041

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
LEGAL ADVICE 92

ad| Cam CII|«.H.. yard.MH « ud
Andy 4?

Sperializinfi in

IMMIOaATION
LANOWAnANO
Attfuytey at Letur

SUBLETHOUSING
INfccOcD ...........^.60 OQN'T iiitff fnn

DOWNTOWN

DOWNTO¥¥»»
•uMai lor law
m VVLA
(2l3|dl7.^4<M

LA .Law firm m
1-2

LA
by

1 12
tof vfsfiino darlta

|(213)«28.7777

in

INTERESTED »n aut^latlng your nmm 1-

'Pd'^mm ia Waaiouou or Saaia
aa tor airmnar to « law actiaal
i»OmQ<4 » S»3gS.00T0r

^^ «udami rtaad houatog. Vartaaa
dalaa Mld^iBy to and of Auguat Can
»*»toy Hary at

Knupp(2i3)3i2. ^^
STUDIO panmaii l . fumiahad
May iSd> IMBHiiMiiMi. flOO
Jaelna(2i:

*vlai
• tabor c*rtlflccjtton

_ 're your complete 35rnm
specialist The Studio carries a
fuM line of Fu|i and Kodak fHm
for any lighting condition.

When you ve finished shoot-
ing, we'll process your film

overnight in full-frame, large
format or twin prints Profw^
sional photographers are on
staff to answvr any of your
technical questions.

a^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
IstR NMCMiorr Rm 190 • MDD-frt rSMap. ClBHd SM^Smi • 2BM«a

CaH

LAW _ __ _?• ""«' May to and ot Auguat Cm
S»»*toy Qary at Mltctiad.

Kmipp(2l3)3l2-3203

NATIONAL

Jot appointjmrU
CM

507-I02I
i HoblQ Eipanol
109E. Morvord

I. CA. 91205

ttirom^ rTHd-Sapmrnbar
Sy<iaaal(2l3)

fur-

mid-May
can Ooma

RESPONSIBLE non-amufilug famato 20
yn old naadi a room to rmni m or

1 mda to baacfi MBBfiiiuiiiii
Juna 16 to Sapt 19 Raapond •mmadlata^
hf MMia 460^)6 13

SUMMER SuMaiB

oiamB. JUna 1«-Aug 20lh Call Mary EMan
(2l3Hii.7iO»

_ MOVERS 94

..^ ^ ^1 JUif I WWIUV IJUD-
«ao • menSt outoldt on Plaaaa can Annat
ooiiaM awamiiyi (4is>S63.7040

SUMMER

•Mftlat rnid-May-Sapt 2-adr 2-aa
dtdy $400 Rabat laun arKl

"473-3042

I,

for ma^ dowmowii
^^ louamg Approx

""to <tolaB: Juna-Auguat Plaaaa contact
Lou«aa Nalaon (2i3HOO'5i40

UNIVERSITY of Chicago Taw itudant 7t.
tookif>g for surmnar aubtat studio or i

badroom (3l 2)72 1 2953

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP .„62

THINKING of »uO»attinq for tha 9ummm
monttia fCartlng in May'' Plaaaa caN ua
'^torapraaant mafor firms bringing m
Miromar staff Matura. raapmisltJla m-
dtviduals who mH traai your plaoa aa thair
own (213) 279-1007 or (010) 967^70
U of Chtcago diudam aaatis 3/ 4.4iadroofn
•udtot naar baacfi Jun« 9lh Sapt 29tfi
(312)752-0703

2 raaponsKMa graduate studants saan
•ummar tuMat i4>ad w 2-bad prator
'*' "" " **onica Juna-Sapt 200>

ECONOMY Moving t:all us firat for lowaat
rMa avadiMa Complalsly aquippad mcpa-
riancad CaJanytlma 30e»ii00 •

HOME A OFFICE MOVIfHQ COMPANY*
EXPERT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
B¥En¥ DAM LSW RRfg3 I J I JfiAl-
2910

JERRY'S moving daNwary Tha Caraful
**ovaf8 Frwm aMImaiBO. axparianoad and
raliabts Jarry (213)301-8057

Quick Cop
last Chance
To Get

PERSONAL
SERVICES.,, 95

D6UT3CH Spmchamr Smgla param mil
prowla roam^oard for houaamud ha(p
and oompanionamp for yr daugNar

'^
(213)478-0047

MATURE sludam. En^iab spaakmg. Mon-
day-fnday. 3-7pm Dnvlhg and babymtnnq

10. 12. 14 yaar aids Bavarfy HMa
Sharp guaat-houaa (213)057 S437
RENT and baard m awcfianga for hato mib

yaar oM bay Mato pratorratf Carol
II. avamngi 006^40

a
a
a

a
a

Sutiitt ytHM htmam or mpmnmmnt
*''»«<• you mrm mwmy ttii% Mimmm
9&oontt ym i»w ntu<tmnts cimrli-

mg wUh our firm T»it W^mlWHtB -

^ ^^oltfwooa mfm houmng
o^HCmmtYfv 312-4187 mt

0% paOift A oisaw fom hm^

y^^^ ^ Itoard m amrfianga for light

[•••••oaMni and babysitting Famala
(010)704-6790 (a^>—).

/unn»tr 4 PMpt
^•••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Camuiy City imw fkm
mmmiorm
Mtmmmmr MOi^Aug,

MayS^pr.. Mli»<ndMlidN
cm M0^rtnn UMOrd

or nmm Bmrnmn at

(213)201 4826

li

•mat foi§ Msff

.

10 "M»aaw" #
I. rf32iKssiaaadBtf.20i.jifr ^
FWMng. 20%(MfimfifM»id ^

SERVICES
OFFERED; 96

May Day Flyers
Is your organization speaking out on
May Day? If you didn't plan ahead
and have your flyers printed; you can
still have copies made from your orig-
inal artwork at Quick Copies, while
you wait.

Quick Copies is located just around
the corner from ASUCLA Graphic
Services. Kerckhoff Hall, Room 150

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP .„^i

HOto, 273.0117.

ROOM
FORRENT^^::.. 64

CAO-CAM-CAE COMPUTER AIDED
DESIGN MANUFACTJRING AND
ENGINEERING LEARN THE SKILLS TO
EARN $12-«M AND UP TRAINING ON
MAIN FRAME COMPUTERS CALL TO-
DAY- LIMITED ENROLLMENT HIGHLY
REGARDED CERTIFICATE EVENING
AND VVEEKENO CLABSES WILSHIRE
AND WESTWOOO PMCE PARKING
STUDENT RATE (213) 4704BB3 (OlO)
iOO 2024.

Fif^ Floor

:khoff Hall

Room 150 rr
OpBn M-F 8 30-5 30^

Cloo«d SbI a Sun

Lu VallB Commono

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

Op«n M-Th 7:30^
Fri 7:30.5:31

Sol 11-4

ClOBBd Sunday

Monmica Blvd

dBg-TDdB

PMfVATi

CONDOS

47^

^^u
y®^ ^•<*"« ^o*- the perfect „.

tell that special someone how you^or as little as 54.95 w*^.. ^^^^iVi -

m
277-

m\
8.M FLYING

PARACHUTING :.:,,., 76
*'

LEAMM 1^ flyf

Atfcraff rental

t certainly beats stanc
Library and yelling at

your lungs!
MAKE IT HAPPEN!

. //

a25-2222

(ix^{s telly kruiQ

VICES TYPING/WORD
OFFERED ^—^ PROCESSINn t r^

2^S WfELCOME >NiA. DIANA. 301-

opHiao, 1

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL.^•••••••••>«*»^«• -IPS TRAVEL^^...„ 105

ill TEROI PAPERS. REPORTS
lESEARCM EDITING* Ph O if^

LISM ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
SERVICE* (010)790-0334

)A8LE Car TrawM wM truck rail.

your car 10 aN ppMia. 0730 wmwm

JSTRATED dawoMplflBlMltino ^
)l statamanta. ttiaaaa. papart.

^VE trouble putOno tha rtf^ wordi on-

tulonng

Juna 10 - Augual
|j Widow/cfiurcfi orgarttat. viaitino

iia M^tN tand your houaa «id patt
I04030daya.

rSlTTER

^urcfi

land your fiouaa

454-4008

Juna 10-Aug 31 -Z

L«ira 4i0.awr^ ^^ ****•*=*• ^

I'^^r^Lrt^^
" _"^P*0« <J««»aftation.
rriii^Hl, UCLA-formai— . -* ^ **ija^ooBo

*FFOROA«LE IBM .,„,„ ,v„,„r

MBaaunii. 'Ma. Finn flaaMl^^^<ai

M.V002

«tc

lor lann

^•HOCESSING THESES O^^arA
TtOHs, SCRIPTS, MANuabiSrm'

•ALL

mTam

13)

TooB%§

(luaNfying

lor Calif

Fwoncial

^A6 yaw mm It"

*'*''**''^^l**'0 High <9uaMty

"^ tl 7^02 OCVpaga Grammar and

(2?3li;;?^°r"°"r
'••^••""-••v-y

XKp w^wrWtnQ. Virgwita 270.0300
^.^^"^ raaaonabla. rai.abla Laaaly^*^ *VPa 4nyth.nq. WM m>rd i»ro.
^"••"'^"^ duaWy pnrflar ^indy 83flu
0130

•nd daMvary Sarvioa ai aHalili r2l3l
1100. ' '

WHAT THE WORLD HASTO OFFER THIS SUMMER
liJKy^" ^UC»-^ TRAVEL SERVICE
ISH5 2'^!5^'*^ TRAVEL EXPERTS WILL HELP YOU HNOYOUR PLACE OM THE SUN THIS SUMMER.._
• TAHm from S299 • SOVIET UMON from .-^^.,,^.,;,,^.$430

from $335 • AUSTRALIA a MEW ZEALAND from $445
from $419 • SOUTH AMERICA from ;' $647

• AFRICA from $973 • Independent travel through CHINA
TOURS: Student toOrs • Safaris • First-class tours • Adventure treks • Rail
• Bus • Student flights PLUS; Low<ost crutscs • Hawaii & Mexico Packages '

• Caribbean trips • River raft programs -.^^ '

ANO....SI*CaALS TO EXPO '86 IN CANAOAi
SEE THE WORLD THIS SUMMER

WITH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICEl
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

ieii^i A "A IS4Y?'- SERVICE • mf 8 30^ sat 11-3yiVljr^lyiX A-l«v«l AckeffTxan Urwon
#"%#%#X^ fc^ W (tncm MiOiact 10 cnanga %wmoui rxjuca hrrwiai

^USTC lessons: :. 102

Q'NQCT Adams Sludlo of Ptafw l«aw
Brantwood location opanings now

SI

IF YOU DUI7 00 THE TWE
DON'T DO THE CMME"

Are you seeking assistance or

looking to buy a canned fMper?
Is rtie assistance you SHk k-
ceotable to your instructor? Let

ttiere be no doubt: Plagiansm or

assistance \¥hicti exceeds ttie

IBM-PC ^^qrd Pfdca—ing/HP ___
primar Trar>acrtpi>aw. raaumaa. UCLA
'*•'""" ••»•»« ee and up Ruah ntot
•wtra Naar UCLA 47a.2aw
IBM Typtng/Word procaHing.
'^^^mm-Jim pupara D6LfA

?!n2?^'*" 0»w»it»»r»^hat8woflt<
(01

NQPT/MTAC. 4:

^ALuenfTpmm

cmcAoo

TO
a
ft

QurrAR Tniiii by a
•r Naar UCLA. Any Wl/aga Qoitarii

fartiltV \ fitrprtinn ic q efH^m
olation of University rul«, and
ttiose wtK) are guilty of sucti

practice may well be Suspended
or Dismissed

Don t blow your higt^er education
by olagianzing or using dishonest

assistance It's dangerous and
unnecessary especially since
there are alternatives Talk with
your instructor, a counselor, me
0^ any member of my staff -but
don t cheat Its unethical and tar

too nsky You have my word on
that Raymond Goldstone, Dean
of Students

AHO THAT'S THE MmE Of
THAT TUNE

'

MR8^ FOXQROVERS VVondarful Word-
Sarvica Faat! RaNaMai Error-
L«««r pnrrtarf Tarm ,.

fg 00-2JO»aga. 777-7108

'*Ojj»»»* to typ*' ALL TYPEG can halp
»udant raiaa Fraa picti-up and daMvary
«44>tai5. ^

TYPESCT/LA8ER *"pRINTER^TV»5nq^II
^'^'OROPf^OCESaiNQ PAPERS t2/PQ «
UP PAPER TIQ6R.agl -6091

TRIPLE A typing and adWi^
wo»tJ procaiaoi S1 S0« SO par
CaM Evan. 213-400<719

'TV^'NQ Fait, accuraia. IBM Salactnc
ctoaacampttf CdWBartara 820-97 14

WORD PROCESSING-REPORTS TERM
PAPER8.RE8UME8 AND OTHER TVP
ING NEEDS CALL BERNCE (213)300.
1503 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

pnmar 1 tjkxk

RESUMES ..... 104

HMWM
LOMOOtH

TOKYO
TAHm.

m^

m4 eimon
cmmmm, nxma.

CAR, AMDHOTB.

AUTOS FOR SALE,.. 1 1

2

1«0 OLDVMOBILE Royal. fuM
dmn 40.000 mNaa. S2900 CaH
(213)474-4007

CAU

rt09<lL£MDOW#2O?9

•not.

1901

radio. 1^
(7T

i«i PEUQEOT Dlaaal Wagon. 90 h mi
•Md nnOMuii. tono aOo Mual mH

1002 HONDA Praluda.

AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 1

2

aa:. av-

(•1S»

Lo ii uof f^iti gPW
will mt

can mntt^ at (213)473- f555

1992 TOYOTA Tarcal 4-apaad
r iiM iimal . i iioor
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SKaAUZING IN ASIAN HAItl
Laura ii Gloria

student discount $18
Perm & Cut $45

)"(»*• tor HlgNiaMi

OAKLEY'S
208-9681

foupon

1O6I
20«-«559

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or
Take Out'

I

I

I

I

L

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBUR) • TEMPIJRA
UDON • COMBiNATION PLATES • AND SUSHP

&«P 5/15/86
I
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I
Afldraaa

I
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SPRING & SUMMER

'86 GRADS
Wang Laboratories, a vvorld wide \mdm in the computer tn-
du»rry IS currently seeking candtdaiM for the position of
Associate Marketing Representative in our Los Angeles Of-
fica In this position, you will receive both in-ctass and oiHNev
|ob training to prepora you for a career m computer isIm.
To qual^^. youH need a b^rkground which combines business
and computer science, as well as the dnve Brxi^aggmmmntm
to Mcel in our highly competitive industry

' ' -

Wang offers an excellent starting salary as wan aa one of the
bait amptoyee benefits packages in tt>e industry OuaMflad can-
diditfes should submit resume to Wang I atooraloiiea. Inc.
Oapl. AmR9%, 1875 Century Parle Eaal, Suite 2000, Can^
tury City, CA 90007. An Affirmative Action Employer

WANG

MOPEDS .

—

119 MOPEDS. i

GLOW FOR IT! I

AnaJyaia §
• Peraonalizcd Beauty Breaki
• European Qay Fadal I

C«a Beverly at 477-615*
|

no purcheav naenHwy I

SAVE $1 on Eye Sha€k>u/ Duos i

w^ewponExp 5/15/Sfr i

<m'mm^^^r^r^m'^^^t^f>^m

MIDTERMS COMING!

HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You
P'ivate Saaalona-Studont DIacount. Call Succosa Canter

r oil Hopwood. Roglatarad Hypnotherapist (NEC)
Director, (818)989-2923

Johnson
rnariBiMJil from Pai^ 37
«sceiled in other areas as well
His extensive involvement
with the Special Olympics
be^an in 1968 when the
oFKanization was founded bv
the Kennedy family.

Johnson worked at the first
Spsaiai Olympic competition
in Chicago during '68. "I
knew little about mental
retardation. I was introducsed
to it in Chicago . It was a
great place to spend ny

^^^^^g^ * • ^igkm

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

'If*TOP INSURER offers special
conage student program to
abarply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit Call us in
Westwood: 208-354«

lnsura.de. Inc. - ipgl W—twood Blvd. #224

i^ BUG ENGINE REBUILD
*. /S COMPLETE
* •- - (WITH RQMJILOABLE CORE)

WO HlDOeW CMAHCES INCLUDES TUNE UPT

$595.
AWToiAMe* ecavicE^^$59«

r(GM*/M»l

Cm%,
ILmw m)

ni TOYOTA 1«S BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. C

A

4»i-4aii • at9^7ai2

BE SOMEBODY
. . READ THE

IUin.Y BRUIN

Since then the organization
nai grown extensively and so
has Rafer's involvment He Is
now the National Head Coach
of the Special Olympics and
on its national and interna
tional boards. He is also prcsi
dent of the California Special
Olympics.

Among his other activities.
Johnson heads up Rafer
johnscm Enterpriaw, a con-
sulting firm which a.ssLsts pro-
grams such aa -the Hexahay
Youth Program The program
organizes local and state meet.v
ft>rkids along with national

finals that are held^ fler
shey, Pennsylvania.

"There are .500 athletes at
the finals with at least five
kids from every state so no
state is left out. About 5(K),000
are involved nationally/' said
Johason.

He is now the national
spokesperson for American
Express and Hershev's and
was a part of the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Commit
tee.

Johnson is still involved
ufith V^iAnK and applandk rhe
school. -It's still a great
school, f appreciate its work
in the community and its aca-
demics I'm pleased I've had
an opportunity to be involved
in that great institution."

Rafer Johnson's contribu
tions to sport, to the com
munity and to UCLA didn f

end when he stopped com
Rating. His successes since
then only enhance his creden
tials as one of the greatest
Bruins ever.

^r M %%y

.o. The Kansas City Royals,
the 1985 champions of
baseball, had 11 shutouts
by their pitchers in the
regular naaan and were
blanked themselves only
four til
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WHEN YOU HAVE A REAL
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You know thm MiMto of QBiaHiL/ DMpAir
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Baseball
ConliBaa41bam Page in
Ikkt drove in his two in the

third and Lovullo, not io \^
outdone responded with a
two- run double of his own in
the fourth.

ThiT 'big wins, haanat,.,
took place this weekend!
UCLA after taking two gameai
out of three from Arizona,
was greatly aided by
cros.stown rival USC who
swept tlie Stanford Cardinal
m three straight The Bruias
are now the sole owner of first

place in the Pac-10 with a

[f
'

I

vl5-9 conference record.
^ However, UCLA is separat
ed from second place Stanford
and Arizona by only one
^ame In the recent ESPN poll
the Bruins were handed a well
deserved 11th ranked billing
Tomorrow's game at Santa
Barbaras Campus Diamond
may foreshadow a possible
re0onal playoff showdown.

|

The Gauchos will either
send junior Dan Peters to the
mound or sophomore Brian
Nelson, neithei of which are
up for hurler of the year
Peters, who pitched in the last

4JCSB.^;CLAn^debacle is ^h«r-
owner of a 4-2 record and a
6.37 ERA.

I

Coach Al Ferrer is also con-
sidering Nelson wHo if O-I Ui
only 1 1 innings this seaoon.

Santa Barbara has proved it

can play with the big boys.
The Cauchos have played 15
jjames with both Northern and
Southern division members of
the Pac-10 and have won 10
of those contals. Earlier this
mfmth Santa Barbara battered
Bruin pitching for 18 mns in
their 18-9 thumping.

As the abmv a nco fg in -

dicates, die Gauchos forte is

offense Here is just a sampl-
inu of how loudlv the Gauchfw

•They Sir^'"i0^:^:^tr-t}uf
name with a whopping 352
team batting average. *^

•They have 11 hitters with
averages over .275.
•They have five batters hit
ting 400 or higher either in
conference or overall.

Freahman
Continued from Page 40
being on the team,
shouldn't be."

they

Lewis and Kimble could not
be reached for comment but
Gathers a power forward/
center said in an interview
with the Urn Angela Timei,

« m confused and a little
"P«ee He (Raveling) sat a
deadline for me. Bo and Tom
»>"t we hadn't made up our
";«nds by then As for future
P»w,- 1 dont know what to
do." •

Speculation has Lewis
tranrferring to UC Irvine and
Mmble and Gathers to fm-
P^rdina.

Another SC star from last

l^'won is in jeopardy of being
hrown off the team. Power

_„. .at.

^''rw-rd Derrick D^ell haa
withdrawn from .fchod tiiii••<» and must rnnipiatl

IJ
unHi at summer schoof or• « hnUrsiyp w4)l also be

**W» aeinfarsfifp wflT he
l«»ewed If he is eligible.-
^'^^^m said "Has got

^^rnk ahead of htm

••».-^

"<»' at fbo^d By »n«KB„(

ORIGINAL ,
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WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours

rJi^ ^,?^®''y ^'^^ (a* Rampart)
Call For Directions * 389 -1682

A YEAR OFF-
COMPARATIVE STUDY AND

WORLD TRAVEL
lofMlHonor* Procraa

FILM. TELEVISION, and SOCIAL CHANGE.
Cambridge, London. Home. Nev^DHhi p'oona"Bombay. Bangkok. Chiang Mai. Tokyo. BeijingSh*nghai. Hong Kong. Los Angeles *'

•

September 1986 -May f987
Faculty from Harvard and Columbia Universities

For further Informatiofi,

^ ^iitfffnt
i3iOSaiFem«ido
1S746ll0HH»Ml
immitColoridoiS^n^
7«0lffl«ha»il.^3p

1JM1 ViclDfy BM .va« Hhin

^»i<wimSl..LonflBMch
gJTlJNiairlMj PicoRhafi

Ave at SavHie Huntington Part J

Professor William Rothman and
Katherine Morgan at

2S86Melnltr

Thursday May 1 . 5:00-6:00 PM
^ or cart loan THUcm

(collect) (61 7) 267-8612

i

Hawtntididoyouneed
tog^tocoUeg^?

The most digicult ust some snuUms face this fall isn't getting into college. It's fkrying for it. i"^

Because for many students, financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, work-study programs,
and family resources don't cover the bill.

That's why Chase offers four differ^t educational loans, with affordabU interest raus and flex-
Me repaymeru plans^

'
\

\f/hai\ mare, you ioivit even need to have

an account with us Chase makes loans to

qualified prudent5 and parents througfunu the

lis And we usually process your appUcatum
wkhin 24 hours

Complete the cotipon or ctdl USOO-

8246 for more a^ormation and an ap^i^.^

cation, and weV send you "The Student Guiie^
|

a brochure coverinfi five financial aid programs

available throu^ the federal government.

Vik think youTl find k vndy edmational.^

I

Fm in/irmnacum, an appitcattan
. and a copy of "The Scudmr

,Gmd»; mndcmipm to 3imd»mLamntkmtum,Chaat '

I f^nhattan Hank, 1995 Mmcm Am. Nou>Hydtl^ik,mnOi2
I Ofemlttaii-frtt J

«
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MAYMffrCC WITH THIS COUPON

10OZ.CUP OF COCA COLA I9M
THE ALLAMERICAN BURGEB

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES =0..

BRUIN 'N WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UNITED SOEMCES OFAMERICA INC

CHRIS EVERT-LLOYD. JOE MONTANA, and
STEVE GARVEY

TM

I^IJIt yOM lo fom MMih ttMfn and
'TNWon m fInM ysilf MtfMof s rw

APRIL 3D-MAY 4

yniritwraoltiao

HOSTED BY WILLIAM SHATNER (of Star Trek)

HONDA.
.CO**

sst^

UCLA

49n P Vogvl, O O

• • T5 /i/rc

i

Special Discounts

to UCLA Students,

Faculty, and
Alumni.

208-3011

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-7111

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
3740 CRENSHAW BLVD • LOS ANGELES

nnXn WJITCII SALE EVEi
X!M1 y,«,«fNO ONUVS

40 TO 50% OFF
in?t inroi

rrc

i^j^wsta

«.>.\»

k
*j ft.

CONCORD
INK

UCLA students, faculty,
staff -\9k4 advantage of thaaa
special prices for Mott>er s Day

MOVADO
fh* Mutruir Wafrh

C (7N( OITD
Manner

SEIICO

*10S

CON(()RD
Manner 14K

IVMIi

'3500

'1flS

Men Fn
Set
Sun

Shanes i

1066 BPoxTON AVE evA/elryi
208-8404

J
WESTWOOD

10 30 6 00
10 30 10 00
12 00 6 00

33^/l%QFP

ALL CREDIt
GAWDS

ACCEPT£0 VMJMTEO

IN DEMAND:

•

Special People with
Talent

'» -r ,...^«, , , I,'

Minority Students IN
ig . .ii.

"

PSYCHOLOGY
ArreWO A NyCHOUWY INFOR^^^ AND DISCOVER

,
NEW CAREER OPPORTUNfTIES

«^"»c«

^ 'THURSDAY. MAY 1, IMS -

*

2:00 - 5:00

*_ ^ **»ri'CI-A Pl«»m«it and Car^w Planning Ctr
for mora mrormatlon, call Patricia Ramlraz-Cardanaa at (21 at «3s.9aai

or Kochy Kaahima at •2S-2308/79SS
•<<»-w«i

-rUff:
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Softball
CcMtinued from Paf^e 38
walked away with the

PhilTfps threw a two-hitter
in the contest and struck out
eij^t Rainbow batters.

The Meond game looked
like it was going to be as ona.
sided as the first but only untfl
the fifth inning. Before then
the Bruin battery of Kathy
Lorenz and catcher iCaelyn
Silva worked well enough
together to allow only ona
Rainbow run when Nani Sua
tripled to drive in Lia
Machadi^.

But UCLA had challndi up
three runs prior to Hawaii's
beginning with Holm.strom's
single that ^brought home
Ricks Olivie then singled in
Holmstrom and the Bruins
were up 2-0 just like that In
the second inning Ricks cross-
ed the plate again on a throw-
ing error by the shortstop, 3-0.

In the top of the fifth,
however, things Uxyk a turn
for the worse. Rainbow Blythe
S^aihita walked and Audra
fCaluau doubled her in" to
make it 3-2. Backus pulled
Lorenz and Silva followed
^hile Phillips took the mound
and Pinneau assumed the
duties behind the platev

In her 4V3 innings of work,
Lorenz allowed four hits and

i struck out three while walking
four.

The lone run was all the
Rainbows could get until the
seventh inning when with one
out Cina C^ipaya hit a boom-
ing fly ball into nght-center *

field for a triple. Michelle In-
oijye stepped in and hit a hard
groiindf»r a» nu.ri^ ,„k;^i^ ^^^,

second baseman fumbled get-
ting out of her glove.

Olivie concentrated on the
nmner at third a second too
long, and in the rush to get
the runner at first, threw an
errant ball which Holmstrom
was unable to field.

_ bimted for what
third bmnnan Janice Parks
thoufht was a squeeze but the
runner didn't go and Parks
ended up in the infield dust
after flipping the ball to an
inactive Pinneau.

Parb had to be removed
from the field and was
reported to have njntained a
sprained ankle. The
freshman's status for the
weekend sartai agsinat the two
Arizona schools is prawndy
unknown.

"P^e error, the injury . .

*«e thinjp open the flood—^r aiiid Backus.

With the bases lolled and
"ne out, Audra Kaluau did
••eute the scjueeze and Bruin
Monica TourvUle, who replac-« Parks at third, fielded the
ball btit it skittered peat Pin-
neau and Hawaii took thf
lead, 4-3 as two runs scofirf.

UCLA finally got out (4 ftm'
inning but couldn't come back
Jn^he bottom of the seventh.
I he Inns put the Bniins el ifl-
15 on the mmom, -^

Mid, "It w« lite

in the w&mmi
ij it was the intemity of

[fte banplayers that changed.

22
^j^^nded her (Stiles) buty '7*^ • wounded animal

••whole teanr foughe^ baill
^"'Wi the instinct to stay alive.

,

"''^ '>'itp||iyei di in the
»•<« innings of the second
M^tnr and thev
^[,1-, •• ik

'

^•^, Backus said

same

.'>n

f

^ »

JOEL COi^^^^^^^^

the NFL draft by the OaUas Cowtjoys.

Draft

Continued from Pa^a 3i
fid. Aw you sure I'm going to
be drafted tomorrow (yester-
day)?'

Dallas coach Landry felt
Walen would have an ex-
cellent chance of making the
^^©wboys after the^final cuts
are made.
"We don't know where

Hi i m t>m>A t he fii !^( ruund'—"^"'II p lay him u i i tl ip \ \jw
hy j.isi five picks. That's
unbelievable."

Lw' i?()es to an organization
that ha.s an established kicker
in Novo Bojovic, but the Car-
dinals are confident that Lee
will be their kicker when the
I^Hf> football season starts.

We feel that thcre^s a
strong possibility of John
h^eatmg out Boiovic," said
Cardinal scout Bo Bolinger.
We feel that he will have an
•nimediate impact on the team
l^^tt he did when he went to

It's obvious if you check
|>ur field goal pwMBtage from
»•« year that we need a
kickerv

^'John's a smart kid and he
^n^s to have his head scivw-

2 ^" "«ht. He's been very
^nsistent in his can«r and wi
'Iked that."

sL?!?!i ^•^ ^ Cowboy
•nnounoad their pick in Ae
wird round. Aiello said that

y«t, " said Aiello But if you
look at our returning four
starters from last year, we
have two 35- year-olds and a
33.year-old. We have a lot of
age in our defeasive line

"

The San Diego Chargers,
keeping with their theme of
^improved defense in the draft,
tabbed Taylor in the fourth
round. Taylor will be given a
^hancf to become part of
what has been a young and
inconsistent defensive unit
over the last several years.

Robert Cox was the neat
Bruin selected The pick
marked the second time in

two years that the Rams, Cox'
new team, have opted for a

UCLA offienaive tadde, Duval
Love being the other. Cqx w«
picked in the sixth round.

Steve Jarecki was also pick-

by the Rams. Using a
that they had obtainarf

from Tampa Bay. Los Angeles
selected the UCLA inside
linebacker with the first pick

oi IIm eighth round.

"^ohnaon
,_

—

. hwn Past 37
j"«J rt»e summw of 1988 whn.
jlj*^»*«««l to oompat* in

•ummw when DmSk, (DnSc«IM 10 tell mTSo^Tt
*: a« da's 3riJL:r

i«oord."

^' .'**< m tfc.
was mmi^^h i^ —

pretty well. Kuznetiov came
ttp after I won and said
through an interpreter that he
enjoyed the competition. Then
the people carried me around
the stadium on their
fhouiden.**

dia BiHilan oompaH-
niir ilfj^ti on

Borne as his final competition

After the gruelins victory,

indaad hang up

my

fohiwMi did
hksDi^
"WImb you work as hard as

I WQnas, it was pretty mcqc.
It was kind of a lallif

.

**! enfoyad Ute sport while I

was in it. I had gotten what I

wanted, f fnt gold, ft was a

fsed time to leave and I Mt
food about it.'* said Johfwm.

that time, Ralar has

3f

Contoa lenses, frrescnpium

eymmoT, fashum sungLuaa

1082 Glefidon A^e.
208-3570

DAYCAM^
~1

.pOUNSfLots I
WiOiO

I
W.LA.I1IF.V

$40/doy

CAa BONANZA
<^ (Sia) 789 9642

Mm4

EASLYDINNER SPECIALS
4-i::..- ATTHE

HUNGRYTIGER

EUROPE CAR
IMT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
•000 SunMt Bouievarcf

toi Angeiet Calif SOOat
Phone I2^3) 272-04U

llail this ad for Spacial
8lM8aiM/T«ach«r Tartll.

G aairrAL LCAai a ^hchasc

^ *

Roast Prime

Fresh Red Snapper

Filet of Sole Almondine

$8,95
Each dinner ia jj^nj«l with ac^
potato or rice md a dcaacr

•m-".

vcd from S P.M. to 7 P.M.

VAUDA TED PARKING

Httngry Tiger
RESTAUHANTASEAFOOOOYSTER BAR
^X Weslwood Blvd. at WA\/hi im onfl_Qo-7-»

I
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Change Your Eye Color
.

Soft Contacts (B&L)

198

DR. KOSS J. SOMHIS, UCLA ALUM
Computerized Eye Exam

Overnlte Wear Contacts
('O' series or Softmate)

188
Dally Wear Soft Contacts

(B&L or A O
)

170
•PfK-r lorludps onf pair iens« fitting, rratmnq pxam foltowijo xid r^m kt Cw^ ...-k^.- ..^

Wn^ .l^iy .Tfvrr for mmr .7.^
-y-

.
"^^OWW up jnd CJff ««r EwfTl .without porcf1«e S 15

•Acc " ^ ^ Vrsa and Maawc^fd accepted-eoss J. soaiaas, om. 47a-es9e
'^

jJMOWILSHmeBiVD
. SU<rP.>QOBggNTWOOO (rrgxttoVWl >
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irrTTi;

presents

the first performance of the
Spring Quarter Jazz Series

* •

featuring

THE LARRY R0N]>A
aaARTET

Tonight 8:00 P.M. .L

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse • .*.
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$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEdO IN STOCK

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT 1.0.

JSiuin
10970 Le Conte Avenue

.Westwood Village
Los Angeles, Califomia 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH
iu3u w. manchester • Inglewood, Ca. 90301 • 641-351

1

ANNOGNCES

k*

A NEW CAR PURCHASING PLAN FOR

GRADUATES^
S SENIORS

Sponsored by Lee lacocca / Chrysler Credit Corporation

* NO CREDIT NEEDED *

I

.
Must be a senior within four (4) months of graduation or have
graduated with a degree from a four-year accredited college
no more than 12 months prior to credit application.

!. Must be permanently employed or have verifiable commit
ment for employment.

\

.
Must provide 3 personal references who can be contacted
personally. » ~ •

MAMY PAYMENT PLAN5t AVAll

y^LAs^l-iLmeJeadins^ Mike Sherrard waa the 18ih
pick of the •«!« round in yesterday's NFL draft Sherr^d
¥¥88 picked by the Dallas Cowt»ys.

Draft
Continued from Paf^e 40
coach; Tom Landry, wanted
Shcrrard so bad that they
were willing to trade up to get
him.

"We were §o close to getting
him that we didn;t want to
take the chance of the Giants
getting him,- said Aiello.
"Last year, the Forty Niners
picked Jrrr>( Rira with »hc
pick jiist ahead of ours. We
didn t want that to happen
agam."

Ivee found otit that his new
home would be St. Louis. The
Cardinals selected the
Korean-bom place kicker with
the fifth pick of the second
round It was the fourth
highest sele^on for a place
iucker since the draft was in-
lWtiit#iH -^

The pick shocked more than
A lew people, including Lm
and Steinberg. Prior to tk§
announcement, Steinberg hai
predicted that Lee would lait
until the end of the second
round, and maybe even until
the middle of the third.

When the announcement
was ma<|e, heads snapped
towards the TV screen and a
loud yell was heard from the
Steinberg dtn, w lie i e Lee luid
his parents were watching the
draft on television.

**I thought I might be
drafted in the third or fourth
roimd," said Let. "I didn't
expect to be picked this high.
Fm very surprised."

"Be honest now John,"
warned Steinberg. Then to the
gathered prni he said, "He
called me last night and ask-

Continuad en Page 35

it
Delayed, First payment for 3 months.
Graduated payment and/ or delayed payment-
3% Down, or lease with no down. -

9

prince
CHRYSLRII

9mtmi iMC CtfftiOMC

IMPERIAL

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
, Financial Counselors .

GARYSLATTER
,

AND
..O DANNY HAGUE

(213)641-3511 All-Amafica ptKekicker John Lm UCLA'»
NAjAMIAflMMK

» tail

round by

V

QDc^O^ telly kniin
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Rater Johnson provided leadership on campus as UCLA s
•tudent body president.

Johnson
Continued from Page 40
with a former high school
competitor of his who attend-

visit Westwood.
When I met Coach Drake,

that was the clincher," said
John.son

Moving from a small town
to UCLA was a big transition
h>r Rafer "It was a tremen-
dous ( hange, coming from my
home town of 2,000 to a cam-
P»i* of 18,000. But everybody
"^ nice I h«i a nucleus of
niends in athletia."
During his freshman year

ohnson not omJy set threi^
Ut.LA school records but won
• J?nld medal at the Pan
American Games. To top off
the year, he broke Bob
Mathias world record in the
Jecathlon during a meet at
Aingsbnrg.

^^y freshman year I also
play*^ basketball for the great
John Wooden. He Was a ^t
H^n.'"'/^-^*^-'- -^<^

During his sophomore year
«•«« «dat pUy bMketb.ll.
nnwever m- Km «^.. »..

M-iiT
Olympic name* in

"~; "f only ftve Americw. tp
?''• the Olympic tea. Z
B*f„re heading off to

^»>""rne in November.

["< 'he Olympic trial.
J-njperH-hl.rr.i„*;„R. ^'CU

the hI !^ '*««PW«d me in

^n.> r^'''""'"'*'^ Johnson
^P'^*^ the injury, ha went on

j;.'M:n'Veh:„','r,,[„^«

^^ kept him mit of com-

Maintaining a B average at
UCLA is challenge enou)^ for
some but Johnson wanted to
take full advantage of his time
at »chool He was a fraternity

ed l.'(.'LA, ]0lirU6A came to brother, basketball player and
track star as well as an active
member of the student gov-
ernment.

"I was so busy trying to
keep my grades up," said
Johnaon. "All the time I was
thinking I would like to do
more."

While Kiting UCLA records
in the javelin, discas and shot
put, Johnson decided to
avume a leadership role off

the field as well. So, during
hLs junior year, Johnson con-
templated ninning for student
body president

**I had been student body
preiiiinit in grammar school

and high sch(X)l. f loved stu-

dent government," said
Johnson. "I talked to several

of my friends who said they
would support me so I decided
to run."

When the ballots had been
eeunted, Reler came out on
top.

The added respi)nsibilitici

kept Johnson fully occupied
during his senior year. He was
now captain of the track

team, basketball player,
fraternity brother, student
barfy president and student.

But the busy schedule didn't

keep him from enjoying
himself. "My junior and senior

yean were one of the fPMlBit

oq^iHaaeei of my life, f te««

UCLA and I loved the student

population. I knew a lot of

itudenii and athletes and had
alotof friendb."

Though his accomplish-
ments made him very eilii|ee

on camptLs. Refer felt that he

was one among many
acirtai eti. *'I appliiuded those

who were doing well in the

eiaasroom and my athlet ir

friends and thoK involved in

the communitv."
One of the highliuhts of

Johnaon 's career occurred dur

Continui^d on Pag^ 35
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UNITED JEWISH FUND
invite you r

GET DOWN & OUT
THE HILLEL

'J

RICHARD DREYFUSS
$4d

n...at ^(i' H ar rh'

n : nil ^'.^^ -^t-'

Pizza

cold Cokes
2 dinner salads

<

—,—_—^—

-

iu Minutes
or Less
Large Pizzas

at reg.. price

or you get

$1.00 Off
Your next pizza

Exp. S/6/Wi

rt>

CHASE SPORTS DELI
N24-1H0

\ <

r

FREE DEU\ FRY ios-47^>

Didn't get enough at Spring Sing?

Tired of performing to your stuffed animals?

X"^.

/Il
'\

Vcy^k,

< e ^ e^ > ^

V 4 af-. « w T

"^ ^ W ^>^ •" A •.

< / 4 e r

V > 4
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WELL...

Cultural Affair's Student Performance Night is your answer?
Every Thursday night from MAY 8 'til |UNE 3 you can show
your originality or iust ham it up for an audience of your
peers in the Kerckhoff Coffee House. Poetry, Comedy^
Acoustic Music, or any other performance pieces are
welcome. Come by 306 Kercknoff to sign up or (cali 82S-656<^
T>r show u^ Thursday and see if we can fit you in.

ANYTHING GOES!

J'..::

.
.*•<
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Softballers split doubleheader
rtawau surprises Bruins after 7^ blowout
By Andrea Tetrick

Sports Editor 4.

f% Softball

doubleheader ^tttnt? UCLA
against Hawaii, Bruin coach
Sharron Backus expressed con-
cern that the team «»uldn*t
be tJfJit>po conM back with the

I mtipniity it showed a^ainflt Na.
ipr-ranked Cal State Fullerton
over the weekend.
The Brums started Tilce \he\

were out to prove Backus had
no reason to worry. But like so
many times this year, thin^
just didn't go UCLA's way in
the end. UCLA pummeled the
Rainbows 7-0 in the opener
then turned around to let

Hawaii steal a 5-4 decision in

the seventh inning of tlie

nif^tcap.

*We sat back and waited
and that made the difference

ITn tHe^sttiond^ gamel7 Back j ik

said.

First b a s t^ m a n Ci i n a
Holmstrom t*choed the Bniin
skipper s words, sayini; **When
they were putting th*' prf^siire

on us, we sat back

.

"It was hard to come back
«flir fully beating them in the

first game," .said Holm.strom.
- The Bruins certainK ^\\i\ do
a number on the Rainbows in

game one, roughing up pit-

cher Donna Stiles for 10 hits

(six extra- basers) tedading a

home run blast by freshman
Cheryl Ziegler^

UCLA jumped out to a

quick 1-0 lead in the first inn-

ing. Sam Arledge drilled a
ball into rightfield for a stan-

dup triple and then soMvd on
Karen Walker's sacrifice flv to

leftfield.

Pitcher Michelle Phillips
and her Bruin defensive sup-

port handled the Hawaii bat-

ters 1-2-3 in the bottom half

of the inning and it was on to

more UCLA run production
First Hoimst rr>m doubled to

left. CaMier Janet Pitmeati
then doubled to right field but

Holm.strom <mly advanccfd ' to

third as the ball didnt l(M>k

like it was going to drop.

Chris^ Olivie attempted a

s<iu« play but her bunf

went fowl. So, not to be out-

done, Olivie pounded out a

double of her own which

scored both HolmitKiiii and

Pinn^au.

Later in the inning Mary
Ricks hit a iacrifice grounder

that .scored Lisa HankerH on a

head-first ^lide at home. Sud-

denly it was 4-0 with no end

in sight to the UCLA hitting

barrage.

From there it turned into

routine batting practice for

UCLA.
Holm.strom, who went 2-3

in the game, doubled in the

third, driving in Janice Parks,

5-0. Julie Henderson came in-

to the j^ame in the fifth and
promptly hit a one bouncer to

the fenc^e and Pinneau s infield

single dr()veln HelTderson

-".Zicgler tallied her first

home niT! as a Bmin m the

sixth as she hit a shot over the

rightfield fence The homr
run ended the scoring drive

for either team and the Bniin.s

ContintM^d on Page 34
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PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
announces the

MBA AT MALIBU
An MHA designed ior both business and non-husmess majors, rhc program tan
be completed in one or two years (based on undergraduate prerequisites) at rhe
University's Malibu campus.

A representative from Pepperciine, now with rhe nation's foi. largest .MBA
enrollment, will be on campus Thursday May 1. from ^:00 a.m. until noon, to
discuss rhe fuil-nme MBA program with any interested students. Those wishinK
to attend these sm;<ll group meetings should sign up at the main counter of the
Placemeru and Career Planning Center.

For additional informition, call (213) 306-5555

-r

Batters to face hot
hitting Gaucho team
By Kevin Lynch

Staff Writer

BarBa.sehall in

hara?
^ The coastal town was

huilt for «^1ot^lef »port that

emplovis a larger hall and
one with no seam.s as, last

weekend's Iiilccollegiatr

Sororitv Vollevhall Tour-

nament will attest

Anyway, huu can one

pi«y iNBehall on the hekch?
Of course the\ do things a

little differently up there,

hut fielding grounders on
the beach seems downright
impractical.

Believe it or not they do
pla\ baseball in Santa Bar-

bara afld they phry tt^ weH.
There is no tar on the bot-

^<>aU-'^^ thest* guys cleats.

(.urrefiti\ . ^he (iaucho.s are

fitting tentative!) atop Ttie

PC-XA v%ith a slim one
eanu* lead over S<"^ada-ra.s

\ Cvzas

I (,SH has compiled an
'n

c«>nferi«w plav , and is cur
reutl> ranked 13th in the
"itkyn. The Cauchog' gtan
ding at this point is strik
ingly similar to UCLA s,

both team.s have been hot.
UCSB will have its hands

full with the Bruim who
are fresh off a midweek vic-
tory ovci «i impiess Long
Beach State team. It mav
sound like a broken record.
but once again Alex San-
chez hurlffd another gem to
extend his record .'letting

win total to 14 yesterday.
Sanchez has only dropped
two games so far this
season.

The righthander needed
a little help in the narrow
5^3 victory and he got it

from Bill Wenrick who
came out of the pen to

chalk up his fourth save of

TtiC season. Roommates
Todd Ziele and Tore\
Lovullo provided the hits

with a pair of two run
doubles.

Continued on Page 33
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Extra Space

HONDA.

Buy your transportation needs fronn an alumnus:
special price if you present your student I.D.

ONDA SANTA MONICA
" 21 10 Broadway. Santa Monica, CA

(213)829-4453

ATTENTION: Minority and Underrepresented Students
r

Student National Medical Association
Chicano-Latino Medical Student Association

UCLA Black Pre-Health draanization
dnd

:sf.

UCLA School of Medicine
Office of Special Education

- ^ ~«r -.*•-—

»r

presents

The 12th Annual MED-DAY Conference

Saturday, May 10 Schoenberg Hall FREE LUNbH • 1

1/

»,-

For more information call 825-3575
•.T-

- <-*H'

r Dr9w MtcMcl School
Mtiitti Sciences Council
tmwr Group Relkions Commitl«e Ch«M«nge Fund

, OWce of Special Education
T USAC

X:

Bruins lool< for 18th Netters
straight win vs. Irvine

to use after dsbiys

Co thfA ftist trv to

find soiwthinit the UCLA
vnnif temm hiM mit won

- Leelt MKkr tile tabie,

behind tliK in^ FoneeC it,

fnetMi, ihac*s net audi.
Xhs Inaooc CnjHipttm-

ships «t Lotiierile , whrrr

the Bruins kMl to Ciranon.

l^ the oaiy hiMrfiil on their

25-1 fmemA, Ami iciday at

1.30. UCLA*^ radKt men
win t^ 'ID okmkit it 18 in a

mw W tiMv hoit lS-9 UC
Irvine sr dM LATC

This mmHeh was oriipnal-

Iv scheduled ior Januan
jl . but it waf wrMJliri out.

Senior Mike Kures is the

one to walch today. Laat

week agvaat San joae Statv,

kure» tied the UCLA
record for citfeer singles

victoria witfi 88.

Nobod>' is expecting the

Bruins to receive the same
treatment UC Irvine gave

ICLA s baikethall temm at

Pauley in Mmh. Sut ^le

Anteaters are not short on
talent.

Bruce Man Son Hing has

a 31-14 feoord this year in-

cluding tournaments, and

on^ of hit wins was over

Richey neiMoerg of SML

.

the No. 3 pUyer in the na-

tion .

Irvine's second man in

the finales lineup is Darren
Yates |u«t a iiufiwiiiiore.

>atex has had swxtias this

vear as well with a l.VH
rtiiHird.

The Anteater!t have
pl.iv.Ml tlu.-r niMt* Ihs tins
yeai it-niist k*m 10 team.s
li>siiiH f.. Stanford ^nil I'Si

.

but heatnit( An/oiiM St it.

R»*al4Hit» ihr tfip ifS II

I

the c^Mintrv ha* l>een I'd s

gsa! :i:ni:4- viiath ( P^i
Ion t<M>k iivar in l*wu), ami
for the pa«it rhrtf \t'ars the
Anteaters havt- atitunplish
ed that ^oai In the latest

«)at*hes jMill thr Xdteaters
are at \*). 25.

The Bniins are «>miTn;
off their best weekem! rwr
at the PaC'lO ehampum
ships in Ojai Brad Pearce
won the stnt^ies title, then
teamed with Ken Diller to

bect)me the kings of Pat» 10
doubles. UCLA also won
the Thatcher C:up for most
team wins at the tourna-
ment.

Freshmen Dan Nahimy
and Buff Farrow did not

have good tournaments in

Ojai. and the toll of a long

seaaon may be wearing on
o^ent a bit lately . But it is

doubtful coach Glenn
Baaett will rest them to-

day.' because without them
UC Irvine may be deep
enough to beat the Bruins.

Pearce will jikely remain
in the lineup for the match.
At times this year Pearce

has sat out against the

weaker teams, but if he

plays today Man Son Hing
could give him a good bat-

Bruin women nab just three Hft vs. Trojans

Take your pick Which ai

thmm m tmurr aicgravatiiif— a
oar atena ginn^ off ever> 6ve
mmutca. or obBOMif USC
students ai

. or

iiallv

t«> the televukiofei

punctuality?

crew's lack «l

fruatrating? Like a
no win situation:^ Weil tlMit •
what hapf^Kd to the UCLA
uoiiicnTs leMHi
the\ squared off

vesterdav.

use

The Trojans beat UCLA
i^ain, but the match waa

closer than the 6-3 sct>re

revealjL

^

In smt
Bruins taU short of USC. The
Trojans quickly sought to

dominate I'CLA,
taking the presaure off

doubles teams since tlH> Bi

are tough in that area. USCs
acTic provea ro oe^

and by the end of the

competition the team win was
already decided. Trojans 5,

Bruins 1.

USC swept the Nos / I

Bruin singes point coming
when Allyson Cooper cap-

tured a victory at Set. 6.

* . . ,

Co^iper played well con-

ridaring thir wraf bar fint

r*

Ui

f ^-3. 7-5,

6^, 7-8;

(UCLA d.

Lev^ a^O
»¥ 7-3, 4-8. 8hI;

4^^CLA^ d
alaa furdv 6-3. 7 5.

..^ Pac-lO match af«er lOfuriai

AROUND THE WORLD IN '86

2iid Stop: The Pacific Islands

Discover the beauty of the

traditional island dances .

u

Come and the 1st annual

plH,TCOirA:JVi: 6:30 P.M
V •

c \

For More Info call:

825-6564
ti?-:t

t̂ > i I . m M<HI> I T ',«'

•
: s'^ W

902-1457

Sponsored by th« USAC CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMtSSIOH

«*
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EPoaDDQ sports
Hick

Graatest Bruins Ever

Johnson succeed$ after

Goes from blue and gold to Olympic gold

OlvmpK: gold m#iiia<ist Rafw Johnaon led UCLA to its first

By Mike Preston

Staff Wnter

As the wot-ld looked on, he

climbed the steps of the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum to

lij^ht the flame atop the

peristyle and to signal the

beginning of the I9M Summer
Olympics.

Many American athletes

could have run those steps as a

symbol of athletic excellence,

but none could personify the

Olympic spirit of integrity bet-

ter than Rafer Johnson.

Winning Olympic gold at

Rome in' 19^ capped a

brilliant track career for

Johnson. Competing against

fellow Bruin C.K. Yang, who
represented the Republic of

China, he won one of the

closest and most dramatic
decathlons in Olympic history.

"It was difficult having to

compete with my best friend

in sports and to go head- to-

head. But you have to put

that .stuff aside," said Johnson.

Although many thought
that the duel would be be-

tween Johnson and Russian

Vasily Kuznetsov, Johnson felt

otherwise.

"I thought all along that it

would be between C K and

NCAA track and fiekj title in 1956. me," said Johns<m. I knew

how tough He wai.''

Yang, who had worked out

for months with Johnson

under the tutelage of UCLA
track coach Elvin ^Ducky"

Drake, t(M^k an early lead by

winning the first two 1 1 uiita,

^he l(K)-meter dash and the

lc))ng jump.
After Rafer took the lead

back from his training partner

in the shot put, the two were

neck-and- neck for the rest of

the competition. Late on the

second day, the two lined up

to run the final event, the

1500 meter race. Yang trailed

by. only @7 points but w«^
favored to win.

'\ had to stay within a cou-

ple of strides of him to win,"

said Johnson. "I knew I could

do it. I didn't take it for

j^ranted, f knew anything
could happen but it wag the

last race I would ioin.,

"I didn't have to beat him.

I could ftay on his shoulder so

the pressure was on him."

All of his training had been

fociLsed on this moment and
Rafer came through, fc^llowing

Yang across the finish line on-

ly 1.2 seconds behind to clinch

the gold.

"It was a great win. I was
very elated but di.sappointed

that mv fnend had finished

f

second,'* said Johnson.
Winning in noi|ne was the

climax to a stellar athletie. .^j

career that started in the smafP^^ ^

Northern California town of '

Kinipburg.
It was in that town of 2,000

that Rafer |>egan to excel in

sports. **I reilly liked it the«^,^^

said Johnson. ^"Xhiey started us
(playing spofts) ymmg People
in the community drove us

around to different comjjeti-

tions. All my friends were do-
ing it so I did.'*

Johnson eventually out-
distanced himaelf from his

KfiaBok. anminif eleven msritv^

letters in high school as well

as maintaining a straight A
avc?rage and holding the office

of student body president.

Johnson's experiences in

Kingsburg have given him a
definite philsopll^t M sports.

"It was a fun time for me We
floed to foctis more on that.

We should makiB it fun for our

kids, make sporte 1 positive

experience."

Several people influenced

Rafer's decision to attend
UCLA. He especially admired
two former Bruin.s, Ralph
Bunche and Jackie Robinson.

After meeting with Bruin run-

ner, Tom Ham, and talking

r Lontinu^J fHWi Tt^ 3^

Raveling rescinds

Sherrard, Lee drafted in first two rounds
|
»dMtarsM|» for

By Rick Alexander
Sports Edinm

'<'si*^"3r"**'*f*«

^•

f- 1 A

TiMi^y was a big day for

UCLA football players. It

was draft day.

The results were nothing

short of amazing as the

Bmins had the best draft

since 1979 Four UCLA
players were choaen in the

four rounds, the best

sfnce X^nry Rnhitisan, Miaift^,

Tuiasosopo, James Owens,
Theotis Brown and Johnny
Lynn were tabbed in the top

four rounds.

The four, Mike Sherrard,

John Lee, Mark Walcm and
Tommy Taylor, weren't

iOfether when the picks were
announced Rather, most

•nt the time with family

friends as the general

Mmaflers of the NFL decid-

•dl each one's fate.

wherever the Bruins

r, you can bet they were

'^t fnrmy watching other

fmafkB_4mi^ what you're

going IbT do with your life,**

said Lee. ''It's aimoat Uka

: _ .^it" \«ie onii;^ maBaa )^ott

)iiit waiting ffor m
to pick y<ju."^

round of the t986 National

Football League draft, the

tension in sports attorney

Leigh Steinberg's living room
mounted.

Steinberg represented three

clients that ffiuld go during

the opening rounds of the

draft, use s James Fitz-

to be going to San Diego and
not someplace like Buffalo,

which was where his former^

Trojan teammates had told

him he'd be playing.

Steinberg was certain that

Sherrard would be taken

.soon, either by the New York
Ciants with the 19th selec-

Complete li$'

UCLA play#

of -*

drafted

Player FOS. MID Team
MikeSlwrvd WR 1^ DiMm
John Lm PK 2v ' St Louis

MarkWilsn DL. S \ DiHm
Tornmy Taylor ILB 4

J

S«i Diego

RotMTt Cox OT • LA. Rema
Slave Jarsdd ILB ' '• LA. Rams

\

Wb dtfUr UCLA pMif^ imf saaR

tm flm 10 rounds of the draft. Thapa

lafL

Patrick and UCLA^i
Sherrard and John

As each pick was an-

nounced during the first

Some of the teffsfon

Jhsipated when San DIsifo

;»inade FitzPatrick the I3lh

sick of the first roimd. Fitz-

Patrick breathed a sigh ol

relief, safing he was happy

m Ae iMIls Cowboys
In iIm Mill jpot. Both teams

•seMii tbe all time leading

UCLA receiver, and both
of help at the

move, nfe
Foity Niners

traded first round picks with

Dallas, and with the 18th

selection, the Cowboys got

Sherratd.

The former walk-on at

UCLA was the only one of

Steinberg's big three clients

that wasn't at the attorneys
hou.se for the draft day par
ty. But as soon as the
f'owbfiys* choice was an-
nounced the Steinberg phone
rang

'Yeah, I'm watching right

now,** said Steinberg into the
phone. "Isn't this incredible?

From a walk-on to the 18th

pick in the NFL draft, it's

really amazing.
"You're a Cowboy now."
While Dallas wasn't quita

as excited as Steinberg, they
still held Sherrard in high
regard.

"it's no secret we're took-
i n g for help at wide
raoeiver,'* said DaUas soout
Creg Aidlo "In fact, kit
year we tried to trade for a
higher draft pick to get Ed*
die Brown. Both of our
receivers (Tony Hill and
Mike Benfro) are 30 yean
old so we need

In a
San F

"We had Mike Unad aaHia
>>««t wkir liiiiiii Tii"ffie
draft. We are very eicited to
have him in Dallas."
The Cowboys and their

^CmtHnued from Paae 911

3 use freshmen

By Tony Aarons

Staff Writer

Three of USC's freshmen

from last season's basketball

team won't be playing for the

Trojans next year with new
coach George Raveling's deci-

sion not to renew their

scholarships for next year.

Tom Lewis, Hank Gathers

asid Bo KimWe. who were

part of one of the top
recruiting classes in the coun-

try laat year, were cut by

Baveling due to their refusal

to commit to another ssawn at

'SC. Baveling gave the three

until Friday, April 25, to

make an announcement
regarding their status with the

On Monday, aaeh waa sent

a letter informing them of

Baveling's decision not to

renew their scholarship.

"No players can call the

for a team," salm Tiar
sports information

director for the USC Athletic

lone also said that tha

decisio^n to release the
ballplayers was made before

tile semester was completed

bseauie, *ntoa iant let this

thing drag oa all summer If

they don't have an interest in

Continued from Pafi 33

Montreal advances
to the Wi

Hvt^vd 2-1 In

to three

Bruin Talc live at Coop
KLA s Bruin Talk will be broadcaai live tontgtn

r QaMU include Danny Everett

Al WHmh. Showttnia Marti at 7

p.m.

Dodgers iiaat Pfcates
wsa Qaepara ewtandad thair ssiiliilllV' aa'^k to

Jraa a«m« wiiti a M ¥«in ovar Plttaburah. Ore*

Harihtaer picked up e«a vicairy wtiila nm Ho^^l
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Students' queries
Two students question U.S. miiitaf7

Cftions.
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UACIR members asked to boycott ineetings
By Hugh Brooks

Staff Writer

All members of a committee
set up to review the University

of California's $2.4 billion of

holdings in companies that do
business in South Africa have
been askf*d to boycott future

meetinj5s.

The rec:juest came from Dan
Greening, president of the

University of California Stu-

dent Association. In an April

23 letter sent to University

Advi.sorv (Committee on In

vestment Responsibility
members, (Greening charged
that UACIR Chairman
Charl«» Young has "publically

insulted the concept of student

representation" and has not

conducted meetings fairly.

Young, who serves as UCLA
chancellor, refused to com
ment on the letter and its

allegations.

Administration, faculty,

student and staff repre-

sentatives serve on the com-
mittee.

Greening's request came
after Frances Hasso and Cay
Seidman, the two student rep-'

resentatives to the committee,
decided to boycott their posi-

tions after expressing frustra-

tion over what they p>erceive

as UACIR's lack of progress

since its establishment last

June.

Both the students decision

and Greening's letter were in

part a reaction to a private

meeting that Young and two
other UACIR members had
with Bank of America officials

two weeks ago. Greening
stated in the letter that Young
refused to allow student repre-

sentatives to attend the
meeting.

Originally, UACIR had
decided that Bank of America
did not meet the committee's

loan policy standard in its

dealings with South Africa.

The purpose of the meeting.

re-considers cfvestment stance

By Chns Kruegcr, Daily Califomian

UC Wire

BERKELEY Citing the worsening of the racial strife in

South Africa ov«r the past year, UC Berkeley Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman said Sunday that he encourages reconsidera-

tion of university policy toward that country.

Heyman said in a prepared .statement that he would like the

University of California Board of Regents to reconsider a call

for limited divestment last vear by systemwide Academic Senate

committee.
Before the regents* vote last June, a committee of Africanist

professors, headed by UC Santa Cruz political science Professor

John Marcum, recommended that the university severe its ties

to companies which aid the South African government or

military that dutcriminate against black employees, or that do
not actively work to end apartheid

.

The committee's recommendations were incorporated into the

first part of a five-year phased divestment plan proposed by

Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (D-San Francisco), which was
rej«5cted by the regents. Brown's plan called for the selective

divestment of UC ninds similar to that advocated by Marcum s

comm!tte<e, followed by fiifl div^«tment if the situation in Soijth

Africa did not improve.

Iratead, the regents approved a motion to set up a committee

to examine UC investments on a case-by-case basis, according to

a standard based on the Sullivan Principles or an equivalent

code of corporate conduct.

In his .statement, Heyman said that the event's of the laft

year in South Africa "now argue for re^oMHment of each per-

son's thinking and position on this crucial matter." He cited

Nobel Laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu's call for economic sanc-

tions against the government, the Rev. Leon Sullivan's question-

ing of his investment criteria, and the more than 1^400 killingi

that have occurred over the past 19 months.

"A year ago, many of us believed that an application of the

Sull ivan Principles . . . was the proper pontion to aovocale

with recard to divestment," Heyman said.

He also noted a number of educational and health initiative

undertaken by the campus to help black South Africans.

Atfifltant Chancellor John Cummins said Heyman issued his

statement not because he had changed hii mind, but rather to

make his personal position clear.

"I think his own position is that disinvestment, which meani

using stockholders praxtas to bring the Sondi African situatkjii

to the corporations ... If probably m tMmAhm m dlvetting,**

Cummins said. :..

ASUC President Pedro Nogiiera said he was enoouragMi by

Heymen's statement,

Noguera said Heyman's ilatement 'is approaching the motion

that Willie Brown sponsored . . . I wish he were a regent."

according to an
source who fa^BMled not to

be identified, was to afford

the bank an opportunity to

moee dearly derine its policy

than was possible throuj^ let-

ter communicarion

.

But Greening alleged that

Young had a staJFf member call

UACIR members following
the meeting to take a poU on
whether or not the committee
should ienersc its deciaon on

of America. He contc^nd-

ed that Young only decided
agidnst taking the peil after

Greening and the two student
representatives expressed
i^MHnent opposition.

Seklman called dte meetiag^
and siibiequent pkamt calls

**the straw that broke the

eaaHTs beek," driving her and
Hasso to boycott, an action

they bed previously beHi con-

tplating.

ling .MM cwnoum
statements Tiling has mi
regarding the degree to which
Hasso, Greening and Seid-

man's views represent those of

UC students.

In an interview lest month
Young said, 'Tbey aee at the

extreBie of student views on
tbis matter. To that extent, I

don't think they are repre-

sentative of students overall."
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Gardner denounces violence

at anti-apartheid protests
By TinK>thy Heyman

UC Prerident David Gardner denounced tbe

recent onset of violence at UCLA and UC
Berkeley anti-apartheid demonstrations during

a live phone-in sbow brondcast WedaHiay on
the University of California Radio Network.

The violence only serves to "re-focus the

protest from the issues at hand to the immt ai

violence and that does not help the cause,**

Gardner said.

Tlie pi esitteiH e as qiMJliuiiid iLpiatedly

about divestment and the demonstration vio-

lence. On the effectiveness of the protests on

influencing the UC regents to divest UC funds

from companies doing business in South

Africa, Gardner said, "The protests are not

helpful to the cause. ^
"The UC policy gives ample opportunity for

students to express their views legally and

within the system," he said. **Last year the

piotesti were not violent, and the regents and

administrators listened and set aside time in^

their meetingi for the pvelHten. Tbeea was
good communication.'*

Gardner said he leniembers when the an-

ti-war protests took place at UC campusas in

in the administration. Now students ate in-

cluded on all committees. Their views are

counted as nrach as anyone's.**

Many of the students calling in were con-

at

Hdd diat ia

from UC Berfaeley e^
injured than stu-

**I think violHMe ii imhelphti in any .titua-

tton," be said. Tbe stmisnls cannot belp their

cauR by being violent, nor c^an the police be
justified in using unneeaaBry violence."

Gardner said that iliritiniiiil would be

financially oosdy to tbe university.

"A imsJll ilHlMl MA 1 Slllllll pliniuil (if lift

stock and re-inveet with no damage to his

portfolio," he said. "We could not re-invest

2.4 billion doUan in a way that would not

damage our portfolio.*' *

Gardner said new investmenti are being
made with non-Hnancial tmmkimFWtimm, **The

regents adoplod a policy at their meeting tart^

June that UC wwikl only make future tnvert-

ments in coqporalioni tliot aee trying to bring

abont a poMfol change in Sonoi Mhiam.
Thmm ln¥«ta;aali wfll be a force more of

good than of evil.**

Tbe UC radio network had to ask callers to

quaflun TmMmt Gaidii i about

tbtfi (Vestment and anti-apnrtheid

beeaMM of the amount of repetition.

One caller from UC Santa Barbara Ques-

tioned Gardner abont raeent peeiHrti from
see GAMDNEE. Page 8
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Order your UCLA Ring
T • • AY!

SAVEl

$Mon14k
$15 on 10k
$50 on
SHadium

^ CLASS RINGSCLASS RINGS

Your UCLA ringis like no other ring you'll ever own.
It'9 a symbol of your achievement that you'll vifear with pride.

Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karat yellow or white gold,

customized with your school seal, degree and year of graduation.

On certain styles, you can even have your major field of study.

Your UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy for many
years from ArtCarved.

April 28-May 2, 10-4pm, ASUCLA Bearwear

H'

80-200mm f4.5
MACRO ZOOM LENS

28mm f2.8
WIDE ANGLE

BOTH

I .V

BONUS TELECONVERTER

with

your lens,

1025 Weffwood Blvd. .

One Block South of UCLA
HOURS: Mon.-fn 9 am -6 p m._

Sat 10a.m.-<> p.m.

(213)20^5150

«5 wpmrs MAW i«iw.

Parfcinn validated i» ^f
IijkIJ.

vwii^
Qoanmie^ limited to ttotH on

CLAffi&r
AO

Latino groups protest sendhg

state guardsmte to Honduras
Sy Mariko Takayaiu. CflpW Ca»!«i^i«**

SACRAMENTO — A number of Ladno orgBnizatioiu rallied

in front of the state Capitol Wiidhiii iiiy to praiert Gov. Ceorgfc

Dcukmejian s racist deiMm to mmd iMino Natiom^ Guard-

smen to Hondura.s.

Various groups, including the ChicaBO Moratorium Coali-

tion, the Nicaraguan Information Center and tile Mexican-

American Political AsscKiation spoke out afiinrt tile lending qI

guardsmen to Honduras because, they claim, it is a dear move
to further escalate U.S. militarization in Central America and is

an expiMitoii of blatant racism which puts Latino people

specifically at risk.

•*We consider Deukmejians action to be a part of this

militarization of the region whjch will only result in escalation

of conflict in Central America,** Mii^BMi Molina, spokeswoman

for the Mexican-American Political Association (MAPA).

The guardsmen will be used as interpreters for a Missouri Na-

tional Guard engineering unitNthat reportedly is building roads

in the border area Each of theVgroups will be in Honduras for

three weeks. The first group of 15 men iJLparlLiJ from Califor-

nia on April 17, and the second group is expect^ to leave to-

day.

Last year, Deukmejian refused a Pentagon request to send

guardsmen from .California to Honduras because they would
have been committed to major maneuvers. Deukmejian has said

that the guardsmen woiild be stationed 140 miles from fighting

along the Honduras-Nicaragua border, **far away from the area

where some of the hostilities are going on."

The groupjs protesting here say the governor's decision of>ens

the possibility that more and larger units of specifically Chicane
and Latino troops will be sent to Central America because of

the cultural and linguistic ties they share with the people of the

region.

Andrea Carmen with the Chicano Moratorium Coalition latf

that "at a time of dangerous military confrontation and increas-

ing teasioas in the region we find Gov. Oeukmejian's decision

to be an insult and an outrage to the Chicano community of

California."

Carmen, along with several other coalition members , ques-

tioned Deukmejian s recognition of the need for bilingual !9evicM

in Honduras by California National Guardsmen, "yet fails to

adequately address the underrepresentation of Latinos in state

employment which denies those same bilingual services to pur
community throughout the state."

^ ^
Carmen said the coalition al.so oppoies the continued use of

minQriti nii tp plav a major rn i ii in U S war.

"ThLs action by Deukmejian which singles out Spanish-speak-
ing National Guardsmen for so-called training in a combat
zone, falls into this racist pattern which resulted in Latinos rep-

resenting 2() percent of the US casualties in the Vietnam war,
although they made up only 6 percent of the U.S. population at

the time.

"Deukmejian* aetion is ext remely painful to us because as a
result of his decisions we confront the tragedy of Latino pitted
agaiast his Latinrt brother in Central America," Carmen said.

In a press cryiference which immediately followed the proteH
Wednesday, I>iikmejian told reporters that the California
giiarcfcmen in Honduras "volunteered to take on this assign-
ment" and that his administration approved the daciiion to send
the guardsmen berau.se the "circumstances and conditions in-

volved with the mission" were cleaHy "non-combative."
The Latino groups, along with several stmte legislators, argue

that sending guardsmen to Honduras is not an economic
assistance program or humanitarian gesture, but an endorse-
ment (If Reagan Administration foreign policv and an attempt
to build a military infrastructure in Honduras.

President Reagan has continued to lobby Con^w hr a $100
million aid package to the anti-Sandinista rebels, known as con-
tra*, whose chief objective is to overthrow the Nicaraguan gov-
ernment. Most of the contra forces are based along the Hon-
duras-Nicaragua border

In 1985, 10,000 guardsmen participated in training
maneuvers in Honduras. As many as 6,000 National Guard
members are expected to train there this summer. Democrats
have also complained that the training exercises are being used
by the nea|Bn Administration as a way to militarize Honduras
Two weeb afo when the first 15 guardsmen were scheduled

to leave for Honduras, State Sen. Barry Keene (D-Benecia) fail-
ed by three votes to win Senate approval for a resolution asking
the governor to keep the civilian soldiers in California.

K^eene, CfWicerned about the safety of the ,10 guardsmen,

. T^. *? »" • ix>tential combat zone," is expected to bring an
iimyLMivMlution to the Senate floor-today

According to Keene', lej^ative consultant Greg de Cien-,We have the 21 vo^ tm&d for paMge, but we haven't been
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Proposed student fee increase

would
By Laureen Lazarovici

Stuff Wrrter

campus programs
v^ earmarked for programming

Student fees will go up $15
pear if students approve a

referendum that the
Undergraduate Students
ASDciation Council ^kaa&d on
the biOlot TMiiiiy. —
The nearly $300,000 addi-

tion to the budget from the

increase would be specifically

USAChBlot wi
include referendum

UC dnfestment

By Laureen Lazarovici

Staff Writer

toStudenti will be able

expreM their opinions on
whether they believe the

University of California
should diveit from firms do-

ing business in South Africa

through a referendum on
the election ballot next

iveeK.

The Undergraduate Stu-

dents Association Council
voted Tuesday night to

place the referendum on
the ballot.

The referendum reads
"»h» ITntv^r^ty of r^Hfor

nia, ruled by the Board of

Regents, has approximately

$2.5 billion invested in

firms doing business in

South Africa. Do you think

the UC Regents should act

to fully divest these
holdings?" Students will be
able to mark yes, no or

expenses. USAC programrning
bodtei include the Cultural

Affairs, Campus Events and
Community SenAa Commit-
sions as well ae the affiliated

1 1 spscinl interest groiipi.

Currently student OHOcia-

tion membership fees are $24

Campus Events Commit-
sioner Mike Lejeune said the

incraw would be "'a huge
shot in the arm." According to

documents from the Student

.Government Accounting Of-

.

fice, the projected net
budfetable funds available for

allocation would increase from
$259,383 to $558,408 next

ymar. "H would put us in

about the middle range (of

fees) in comparison to the

other UC camputci.'*

According to John Sand-

brook, atsistant chancellor/

executive assistant, annual
mandatory undergraduate feat

with the incveate would be

$1,311. Other UC campus
range from $1,287 to $1,:

Currently, **we have one of

the lowest campus fees,**

Sandbrook said. "People
should understand the

text" of the proposed ii

"This increase would help

curb the funding shortaj

said Undergraduate Pi

Ron Taylor. "The shortage

A similar referendum ap*

lae REFERENDUM,
Pa0r 15

L&S continues

enrolment in

By John Sullaway . Staff Writer

contributes to unnecessary
anger and tension** among
student groups. "We don't

want people to feel that if one
group gf^ funding, another

one loses out," Taylor said,

adding that for every dollar of

funding requested, only about

SO cents is available for alloe»>

tion.

Lejeune echoed Taylor's

sentiments. "No matter wImI
programs you like — movies

in Ackefman for $1, the

effort to reduce

sectionsHls^:- I

discussion sections

will have
To increase student-instructor interaction,

in several College of Letters fir Science claiNi

enrollment beginning next fall. -

The averaoi mam of sections in Astronomy 3 and Clatslcs 10

20 will Jb i: iiaii from 40-50 to approximately 12-25 people,

Gerry Ulfer, vice provaH af the College of Letters fie

Science. c

"We want to expand offerings to improve the amount of writ-

fog and iiiiiMii done in clati, ' Kissler said. "This wiU alto

mean greater hiteraction and give a better opportunity to ex-

plore the course material."

Despite t^ie reduced section ilaH, lecture sizes will reflMia the

"We can't do anything about lecture size,** Kittlar laid.

don't receive enou^ funding from the state for that."

According to Kitder, more teaching ainstants will be hired

nd the number of sections offered for eaell dats will be In-

forsaid that L fit S alto plans to reduce .sections

^titMammtA, IB and ICTn tlie near futul*. *^edl!teto er-

pote more shfdents to the group of authors in tnom uiursai.**

Kivler said the nwve wat part at M "pvaMr effort that

started in 19M.
"This started one and one-half years ago with social science,

Riltler said. "We put in 30 new TA positions to '

cited similar elMHipi OMda ilMa lti4 in

of Anthropology 5 and 22, history of

and lower division economy and geography cl

Kitder said the redtictiow ratulted from analyses performed

by both the departmentt aad the AaaAmie Senate, which it

oompoted of approximnlrfy 2,50(D piiiftori . •*lvery dipartment

I. iwiewed aBfat every da or seven years. But before tha

fvview takes place the departments take a self analyili.

Prison Coalition, poetry
reading cultural events ^
we want to maintain and in-

caeate tliem, he tasci, notiBB
that many programs are cur-

rently free but may have to

begin changing in the future.

The vote on the measure
would not be binding,
iMMPavar. Chancellor Charles

Young must set a lower limit

on the number of votit aa^dad
to indicate student support for

it. He then would recommend
the increase to the UC ^aaed
of Regents, which has Bnai
authority over all fee in-

"We are following paat

practiea and urifig^ sams^
criteria ^sre uted for the 1982

fee increase measure," Sand-

brook said. "We need to see a

representative showing. " He
said 20 percent of the
undergraduates must vote in

the election and 55 percent of

them must approve the
measure in order for the

ciiancellor to recommend the

increase to the regents at their

June 19-20 meetinf^.

Taylor said that means
about 4,400 students must
vote in the election. He said

that would be "an attainable

number" since more than
7,000 students voted last year.

If patted, the fee would be

collected in one of two ways.
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BOON BROWSNINi^- Seniors Debbie Parl\ ar>d

Dong-Sup Yi peruae a book at the bookMie in front of

the Students' Store in Ackerman Union. ,

Smith notes ideological shift

to right among UC students
By James BoTajian

Admin

From student to alumnus
to regent, few people have

had such extensive ties with

the University of California

as William French Smith.

During his 18 years as a

regent. Smith said one of

the most noticeable dif-

One in

renentu

a neriga on the

ferenoes between students

today and their counter-

parts 18 years ago involves

ideology. I think students

(now) eertainly have a

more conservative attitude

than they did then.**

Smith served as chairman
of the UC Board of Regents

from July 1970 to July

ie72, July 1974 to July

1975 aad in 1976. While

chairman, ha tain one or

the mafor iaiMt confronting

the university was the free

speech movement, which he

characterized as having a

negative influaaoe on UC.
"I think it was not only a

very unproductive period

for the university, but a

low point for education in

the history of the universi-

ty.

Smith, who reside* in

San Marino, achieved na-

tionwide recognition when
he served as United States

Attorney General under
President Reagan from 1981

to 1986.

He taid he is sati.sfied

with what he accomplished

while heading the Justice

Department. "During that

pariod, we were able to

almost double the (Justice

Department's) budget in

stringent timet.**

Smith prjinted to his role

in helping to convince Con-
grett to pass the com-
preh« •• Crime Control

Act of 1984 — a aMamre
which he said has /'greatly

»ility

'al law enforcement
to combat crime

^- at one of hit aM^
achievements while serving

at AHasaay General.

Having known Raagaa
br over m ymm. Smith

said he admira fk^ P*^*^
dant for having "restored

the confidence" of the

American people toward
tha federal government fmd
for continuity ditplaying a

was
in

of optimism. "One of

the great thing's he*s

brouf^t t& the presidency it

a sen.se of leadership,'*

Smith commented.
First appointed to the

UC Board of Regents in

1988 by then-Gov Beagan
to fill another regent's

unexpired term. Smith
re-appointed by Reagan
1970 to a full 18- year term

and again by Gov. George
Deukmejian in March 1986

to a full 12-year term.

A member of the regents*

Committee on Invettawnts,

Smith said he pit

i

ally op-

poses divestment of UC
fuTuls from companies con-

ducting biiiiiiwBi in South

Africa.
"^1 think the primary re-

spon.sibility of a regent it a

fiduciary one . . . and (the

paiMon of regent) should

not be uted to achieve

taeiaUy detirable retulti.'".

Turning to another iHRie

which hat captured public

attention in recent years,

th said he supportLliCx
management of three
Department of Energy Na-
tional Laboratoriet, two of

which are involved in tha

national defeiW induttry

.

UC*s ties with the
laboratoriet "hlive been mt

enormous benefit to the

United Statat a^er the
years," ha taid. *1 think it

should continue
"

Smith said he feels one of

tee SMITH, Paot 11
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and energy, reduce stress
No dot waoli to be cauf^t witfi

"love handlei'* in the summer months.

A baMBoad eierciae pfo^rain can
Mp you become phyikiiyiy fit, give

you extra energy for thcie long sum-
mer months and aAao halp yo<i reduce

True, not everyone wishes to
become a fitnev fanatic, but exerciie

rieed not go to an extreme.

First, let's addreaa a few fitne«i

falL

Fxerc^ae it hmHd on individual

The moat important pomt to

remember is to chooae an activity you

enfoy, otherwte your exercise pro;

pwn will be short-lived. In sucocaifui

programs, many people find thait after

a number of wwiv of dedication, ex-

ercjae becomes as habitual as brushing

your feaath in the morning.

• If vou're slim, then you're fit.

Being slim means less fat, but not

necessarily more muscle. Fitness in-

volves more than reducing fat and in-

creasing muscle bulk, it involves heart

strength achieved by regularly exercis-

ing the cardiovascutar system.

• Exercise turns fat into muscle.

Though there is a correlation be-

tween decreased fat and increased

muscle size in exercise, exercise bums
fat (stored energy) and releases it into

the bloodstream, where it is used by

muscles as fuel. It goes to follow then,

that the more ilfiuscles you use, the

more caloriesA'.ou will expend.

can be as unobtrusive as

taking the stairs instead of the elevator

or walking a few block5 instead of

driving or taking the bus

To add some staying power to your
program try:

• Exercising with a friend for mutual
support

• Signing up for an exercise class

• Setting reaii.stic goals for \<»iirsflf

• Rewarding yourself with st>mething

special after you reach one of your

goals, such as chcKising new running

shoes or clothes, instead of food.

When planning your exercise pro-

gram, be sure to include a|l of the

Wlowing elements in everv exerci,se

session

:

Please see SNACMAN. Page 14
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CONSIDERING CAREER

DONT MISS THIS PROGRAM

TOMORROW
1:30-4:00 P.M.

JAMES

HEAR AND MEET ADVERTISING AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES DISCUSS ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT, MEDIA, TRAFFIC AND RELATED ADVERTISING TARFFRS.

- --' ~-^^^^-~-^';:-'^-^~~~-~:--^~-:^,r~--^^^ Speakers U^m^^=^^^=-==^'-^-^^^

I. VVALKER THOMPSON/USA WEST fABERT, NFWHOFF & BURR^NC I

• OGILVY & MATHER DENTSU/YOUNG & RUBICAM
-n!.

"\

ALL UCIA COMMUNITY WELCOME!

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center and Alumni Associjttion
(^

i» ^ I

ULTUREFEST

MAY 3rd, 1986 10-6:00 P.

WsaKvood Plaza dtage
(naar ttw Bruin Baar)

COME EXPLORE THE MUSIC, THE ART, THE DANCE,
THE FOOD OF MANY DISTINCT WORLD CULTURESIl

11

•MX

'^S

special performances by:

"^ V

PERRI - Jazz-Vocal
JAH MAKA INC - Raggac •rf»r^»

./V'

PARTICIPATING SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS INCLUDE:

APPirAN STUDPNT ASSOCIATION AMERICAN INDIANS. ASIAN COALITION, AFRICAN DANCE CLUB. BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE.

Sa HAwScUiB^ MECHA. PACIFIC ISLANDERS. SASCO, SAMAHANQ PILIPfNO. STUDENTS FOR

LIM1 LOA HAWAII CLUB. IRANIAN STUUfcW T UHUU
WORLD ARTS. AND MANY MORE.

•\
.

X.

f I
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NOTICE:

UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY &
STAFF WITH DISABILITIES

If you are cfisaMed and having probtems at UCLA

CnriNC INTO FACIUTIES —
CETTIh4C FULL ACCESS TO PROGRAMS & SERVICES
USING THE LIBRARY (fES) .^ vv. .^

OBTAINING SERVICES FROM THE OFFICE Of SPEdAt
SERVICES :^;

GETTING ACCESS TO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

WE WILL HELP YOU >

Phone: Bill Bolte, CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
(213) 641-6113

anonymity guaranteed
by contacting us you will be asserting your rigtns under
the law and securing your own future at UCLA and the

future success of people with disabilities who would tike to

follow you.

HOMA

SUSHI BAR
CATERI^4C

FOOO-TO-CO

T
*Sashtmt
• TenyaM

• Sukiyaki

Dishes

7
Limeh

. 11

complaint against canddate
Roy Gon4o
compMtaii

Vice Qisir.

3S-2pni.

THHr. 9-10:38p.m.

FH.S Sfll. S-11S.m.
Smii. S-IOp.m.

2031 %Vifehirc Blvd.

Santi Monica

Student Welfare Com
incftnM two names on hn canipei|n signbosrd,

WM filed against him Tueiday by "'*—*'

man Dave Crsen.

Condos flifii indudei Ui own name and j^wrtiimAai

^t^^ Natalie Shifrin s name at well.

Green said, "I filed the complaint because the sign viol^^is

Section III, E 7a of the Electkm Code, which states that each

candidate may only have S0B sign * He noted that Shifrin, in

effect, had two signs.

"I will pmint over the name at the soonest povible date," said

Gondo, who has Jisiysri the metSv with E-Board Chairman

Craig Eng. "I thoo^ I had the fnsaisin to write whatever I

wanted on that ngn.**

Eng said that asking Gondo to modify hii sign was
'^reasonable to maintain the impartiality of the (campaigning)

^ — Ljurcen Lazarovici

THIVIAL
PURSUIT

by Dom
Polciiib

C'fAON 0UP'

CATCH*..

YOU'RE WAtKiN' TAU,
LdOKlN* GOOP..,>rOU*ve
GCT TONS Of CHARfvU

-i9^'
'

". • ' '.

/• • •

(IX^Qga 1.1

Rcrferendum would change

USAC personnel procedures

t:

New proceduras foveming personnel cksngps within the

luate SImshSs Association Council may be im-

if students appssws s referendum on next

week's ballot.

USAC voted Tuesday to place the referendum allowing

individual council members to fire their own statt

members rather than requiring council to hold a hearing

and vote on the removal on the ballot.

Appointees to ASUCLA and university hmMm such as

tils Student Fee Advisory Coiiiinittee and Board of Con-
trol would be exempt from the rule. '

.

"The intent of this OMSHire is to prevent whst
llrii year from happening again,** said Under)

Fssrident Ron Taylor, refering to the controversial

removal of former Budget Review Director Marc Cohen.

"Individual commiarioaers should not tell me who works

in my office.**

Some council membsts, however,

about the measure. Administrative representative Kenn
HelUnr, substituting for Lyle Timmerman, said there

should be some sort of prdcess for removal. Facilities

Commissioner Mark KLsicki said the measure would "take

us back to the time when firings were arbitrary."

Student Welfare Commissioner Toni Sublett, however,

tnAd Kisicki ht mm **BOt giving enough credit to individual

commiicriorters to eierclse good judgment.**

— Laurecn Lazarovici

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
Tr««k SrtK>o4 r^tm at f rLA „

SMfi. Wmakntptt% Inrxpmaivr
Fun LocaOofM aiati at

.
S M <^uJH0m Otv and

Stiuth Bay

CALL FOR RLSERVATIONS
(21S)47S-7»99

SOFT CONTACTS

J

FEE: Student programming
Continued from P:

Either $5 will be

quarter or $7.50 will be
assessed during winter and
spring quarters. Taylor said

"there is a question as to

wheather we can get everything

cl€*ared by fall."

"If this measure psasM,** Le-

jeune added, "we'll go
through a lot of machinery.

The ^ggl^Ma ^' ^ i^ffiue w ill

if we'll put the in

on the fall or winter registra-

tion packages. Either way,
weTl pay $15 a year.**

Sandbrook added that there

may be other registration fee

incrssMB MBEt fall, dapanding

on the actions of the Caiifor-

nia State Assembly and
Senate. "If there are

made next year, we may
weU omIm them ail at the

.same time.** Otherwias, Im

said, it ^might be easier to col-

lecTliK fee during winter and
spring. Sandbrook ^%id he

notified the registrar's office

that the measure is on the

ballot.

Originally, Taylor and Le-

jeune planned that the
n f'-n-ndum call for a volun-

tary fee to be asse?»ed with a

negative check off similar to

the way Calforia Public Inter-

est Research Group (CalPIRG)
is collected. However, Taylor

said he and Lejeune diaeiMsed

the issue with several ad-

ministrators, and they decided

to propose a mandatory fee.

**If it were voluntary, we
•would have no wav of gaug-

ing how much money we
would be getting every yw*,"
Taylor said. "Tliis way well

have a steady flow.**

Exactly how the revenue

from the proposed increase

will be allocated among the

groups and commissions will

probably be decided by this

year's council. "We would like

to set up guidelines that we
hope next year's council will

killow,** Taylof said.

' ••Neikt years council might

—t kno^v the needs (ol the

various campus groups) as

wall, ' he said, adding that the

budget would probably in-

clude a sunset clause which

would require the money to

be rebudgetod in two or three

yean.

PemnHn
PmraltMi $70
Bauscii ft Lomb f w
30 0ayExMtfM ^^

UptD2

.IVsigiit control study nsodi vohsiteen

I
vlfoderately overweight

ipimen between the ages of L8

and M who have not been on

a weight -loss diet in the kat

three months and do not have

thyroid disease are needed for

a UCLA School of Medicine

WUmy,
Volimteers in the 12-waak

HMflfy at the UCLA Macfaaft

Ont«r will uiiiMMmp a liqiild

dM, paiULiylp In a supenda-

•d exarefsc jw^gram anJ
periodic aaadkal exams

at no charge.

The investigators are study

ing the effects of exercise and

diet on SPSitn 's SMtabolic

rates, said frineiif^ In-

vastigator Or. Lindsay Hen-

son, adjunct asslatant praiasor

of clinical nutrition.

The sMdf saqairaB freY]uent

morning vMli to UCLA for

t)ie caeretas pSSpSBi and med-

ical exams.
. JPii more information, call

(213)825.4713. ~: —

ttmmindmr: Far tmttmrm to hm
midermd for pmhilcatian by thm

thmy mwimt hm meeampmmUd by

dent rmgimiratian

Soft
Daily

Wear

$65

CANS WT aRXXOVMm
EVE 8URQERY/ELIMIWATE

MINIMIZE GLASSES

T-Shirts, Shorts, Pants
Canvas Bags, Sweats

Towels, Etc.

Cancun - Cozumel - Puerto Vallarta -Ixtapa

Acapuico -Mazatlan - Xel - Ha -Zihuatanejo -

Ensenada - Los Cabos -Tijuana & Now L.A.

1 % Off With Ad.
943 Westwood Blvd

.

208-4332
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CUT&
BLOWDRY

t

1007 Broxton Ave.
(obow* Maito't RMtouront)

odonly) •

WfST¥lfOO0 VIUAOE
Call: 208-1468 exp

»••••<

Pizza

2 ice cold Cokes
2 dinner salads

30 Minutes
or Less

Large PizzM

at reg. price

or you get

$1.CX) Off

fiafi. S/b/Wb

ITf

CHASE SPORTS DLLI
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: iUJ. MEMBERS OF THE UCXA CMPW OOMfUNfTT
FHOM: THE CMANCELLOfl ^ r^

UHlVEfWTY OF CAUFOfMA POUCT ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND
UTION PROCEDURES

twyi, n

UNIVERSmr POUCY
The Uni¥f»ity of California ia oommittsd to creating and maintaining a community in

which aiydama, faculty. admintstraHva. and academic staff can work together in an at-

mosphere lifve of aN forms of haraaament expiottation, or intimidation, including sexual

Spectficalfy. every n ieiwbei of the Uniwsfty community should be aware that the Uni-

versity is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such oenavior is prohibited

both by law and by University policy It is the intention of the University to take whatever

action may be weeded to prevent, correct, and, if necessary, discipline behavior which

violates this policy.

DEFINITION
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical

conduct of a sexual nature constitutes sexual haraasment when:

(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly

^ a term or condition of instruction, employment, or participation in

'
otfisr UnivsraHy activity;

(b) Submission to or rsfsction of such conduct by an individual is

a t)sais for evaluation in making academic or personnel

risions sMacting an individual; or

(c) Such conduct has ttie purpoee or ellKt of unrsssonably interfer-

ing with an individual's performance or creating an intimidating,

hostile, or offeneiwe University environment
In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment, considera-

tion shall be given to ttie record as a whole and to the totality of tt>e circumstances, in-

cluding the nature of ttie sexual advances and the context in which the alleged incidents

occurred.

INTERMi COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
Although campus complaint resoiution procedures are still under consideration, I ¥vish

to osll your attention to ths abovs Policy and Dsfinition and to ths folk>wihg interim pro-

for thi9 csMpHS.

Expsnsnos hsi JsiiMWisMiJ that many oosiplBMi of ssxual harssamsm

csn bs sUKiisly rssoNsd thrssfh intonssl iiSsi^swiuii . IndMdusIs who ex-

ttisy osnsMsr to bs ssxual hsranmsnt sra sdMsed to confroht

silsiidei immsdtaSily end firmly An individusl who ihoossi hdt to

oanlronf ths alleged offender and who wishes help, sdvios, or osssssHng may
ths •ppropdsts dspsfjnisnt chsir, ths oHvidsr's supsnMsor, or tt)s

sf ths Ombudsmsn's OMos (Don Hartsoc^ or Ola Ross). 274 Kinssy HaM,

57827. THs OmMMsswi's Olfles has islbriiiS«ion about oihsr cam- ^

,

Nat ml^NI pPSiMs sssMsnos and can inlonfi ths complainant

on ways to initiats formsl

UACIR: Boycott request
from Faipe '

The chliirflnr abo

the quality of Green-

inj2 s representation at last

month s UACIR meeting, at

which Greening sat in as pro-

xy member for Htmo.

Greening said he feels that

his and the student repre-

sentatives' position on full

divestment phased in over a

period of time so as to prevent

anv financial low does repre-

sent student opinion.
•Man V student governments

support full- phased divest-

ment," Greening said in his

letter "No campus student

government has voted for any

resolution weaker than full

divestment."

Greening was critical of

UACIR in general, charging

that since the committees
function is to make investment

recommendations to the UC
regents, members vote accor-

ding to how they think the

regents will receive a sp>ecific

recommendation. ,.

"Committee members
reverse their opinions based

simply on anticipated negative

UC regent votes," the letter

slated. "We find this gutless

and inappropriate. The
regents can make up their

own mind. The UACIR need

not anticipate their voting

pattern.'

The letter goes on to

criticize UACIR for recom-

mending proportionately little

divestment — the committee
has to date recommended
divestment from onlv $12.3

million out of the $2.4 billion

portion of UC's investments in

companies that do business in

South Africa — and for ifwW

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS
Information on Student Parking RequeMa will b9 audited every quarter. Falsification

of information on StuiwH Parking Re^Mal|. may reault in diacipiinary action including

the revocation of parking phvilegae lor up to FOUR YEARS.
Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchaaed ONLY from Campus

Parkir>g Service. Raaale ia protiibited and may subject both buyer and seller to

diacipiinary acHon. Any uee t>y an individual not authorized by Campus Parking Ser-

vice or for a vehicle not rafMspad with campua parking service may reault in cancella-

tion of parking privlMpa and cthecjrttipltoa^

ruaeeeaion and/or uee of a pervfUr er em iMy iyo<l»d k»t, stolen, or cancelled

may reault in diacipiinary action including reatitution ai||} revocation of parking

privHegea for up to FOUR YEARS.
For additional information, 09mm aee Ham 11 "Umvevially Discipline" of the UCLA

Parking RegulaHons brochure This brochure is available from Campus Parking Ser^

vice, Payday Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8) or the OfRoa of the Dean of Stu-

denta. 2224 Murphy HflN. ^
^^

TO: ALLrruoefTt
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING

UCLA STUDENT PARKMM REQUESTS

•••,1. r

SMtont Parking Re^BSiM tor Fan Qwrter may be oMMnad tarn Campus Parking
Service. tocMad in the Qeyiey Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8) between tt>e

hours of 8:30 am amj 4:30 pm., Monday through FHd^f.
Daadllna Mr iudmieaion of Requeat for 1st Run (Commuter^: July 9. IfM

for sut>mt8eK>n of Requaat for 2nd Run (CommuMr and Dorm
19. 19i6

are enoouragad not to drive to campus unleaa they have a valid parking
permit. Daily aMea will be limiMd. PARKIfMG PERMITS ARE NON-TRANSFERABLE
AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE. ^

t.

. .(.

ALL STUDENTS
PROM: CAMPUS PARKMQ SERVKX

UCLA DAY PARKMQ KI6NTIFKUTK)N/EVENiNQ PARKING PERMIT

The UCLA Day Parking tJiiUWcaiMi^vmng Parkkig Pennit ia net renewable You
ily in peraon. AppNoaiaRa Mr tha UCLA Diiy ParMfif MamWcation/Evening

Parking Permit Mr FMI Qmmfm may be aMAwd from the Campua Parking Servk:e.

Qayley SUMhnme Parking Structure (Araa 8), t^atwaen Ihe hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.. Monday throigN Friday The Meal day to apply for Fall Quarter is

Repiambar 17, 19SS.

You muM be a curranisr

your UCLA Sludant IJiii<hMliiii Card and yaur vaid, cunent mm RagMradan Card

permlM wM to iaauad on a '*1lrM-oome. fkal-aarved** baeia

oommutins and

recommending divestment
from Nalco Chemical Com-
pany, a firm which does not

meet the committees stan-

dards for good corporate citi-

zpRship in South Africa. The

, -^ ^'^'^^^ M*ad to halt
niTtfier inveabnents in Nalco

Pat Adams, the UC lUff
member representative to
UACIf^, said that although
ihe will not honor Creeninc's
wmqjumt that she not attend the
next meeting this month, she
doa understand his motiva-
tion for writing the letter

"We all have to vf^p^^
OUT constituency/' Adams
said. **(Creening is) doing a
good job of that."

In the letter, Cireening
daims that Young has con-
sistently allowed UC Vice
President of Budget and Uni-
versity Relations WiJliani
Baker to "dominate" meetinf^.
Adams, however, said he does
iwt agree with Greening s rep-

resentation.

"We established an order of
meetings a year ago and
agreed to operate under a
specific set oJF niki, but we
also said we would not con-
duct our meetings in a highly

styliised or formal manner,"
Adams said. 1 thinT
whenever soaM member takes

the floor lonf^er than neces-

sary, the chair has no problem
in brin0ng the meeting to

order."

Meanwhile, Greening miin-
tained that Young's "an-
tagonism toward students and
his inadequate control of

UACIR meetings make in-

telligent debate and discussion

impossible" and calls for

Young to publicly apologize to

students.

Adams said she takes the

letter with a grain of salt.

"Everyone on the committaa
hiis made an effort to do

what's bfst for thr pmpiff wb
*"

lepresent as well as for the

people in South Africa. If

(student representatives) don't

win everything they want to

win, that's the way life goes

sometimes.

"

GARDNER: Radio broadcast
Continued from Page 1

faculty members and students at that campus that Chancellor

Robert Huttenback resign from his poaition.

Gardner said he is familiar with the problems facing UC San-

ta Barbara "We are experiencing a clemand for the Santa Bar-

bara campus that wa.s iinexpecfmd. Thmn fe overcrowding and a

difficulty in obtaining coui

"Local people don't want to see the area grow," he con-

tinued "Chancellor Huttenback has a problem: he has to deal

with the lo^id ofBdiaLs and trv to aooommodate all the students

that wish to attend."

In respon.se to charges llMit Huttenback used $200,000 of UC
funds to help renovate parts of hk house, Gardner replied,

"There were aUegalions, and the chanoeUor himielf has
for an iudit into his own finanoai.**

Anrrther caller from UC Riverside m/btd tkt prorident
what kind of humanitarian consideralioiis the university
when aaaducting research on animals.

**While UC doai vm animals in reaearch, just like abnoft m
ater wmmgA £adlities. we trv to make sure tlw mtmtiM na^
ing cared for properly," Oardner nmid. "We've been sub-stan-

dard in some respects on some campuses and we nmi *> ^*^
of those sittiatioiw.''

^^ Interview was broadcast live to ail eight VC camptii*
wl^ student matiJ radio staHom, Including UCLA, from
Gardner s office at Universitv Hall in BhIibIij from 3-4 p.m.

"The vast majority of human beings
dislike and even actually dread all no-
tions with which they are not familiar .

* Hence it comes about that at their first

appearance innovators have generally
been persecuted, and always derided »•

fools and madmen.^' ^ .

OFFICIAL NOTICES
4<i

TO! mfrooam
FROM: BEAN OF STUOBrTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTCiS

"OFRCIAL NOTICES " SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN THE UCLA
DAa^Y WUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR. SUCH OFFICIAL

MUllCtS^' ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
INFORMATION IN THEM.

"" "
^ "

\

TO: ALLSTUDOmt
FROM: DEAR OF STUOOnl
RE: tMRMMTY OF CAUFORRIA FOUOES APfLYNM TO CMWW ACTIVI-

TIES, ORiMiZATIONS. ARD STUDOTS (PART A) sai (PART B) aai
CAMPUS RE6ULATI0RS IMPLEMERTIRO THESE POUOES.

Copies of the IJhtversitv of CaiitDmia Policies Applving to Campus Activities. Organiza-

tions, and Students (Part A) and (Part B) ; and UCLA Regulations on Activitie s Reflistered

Organizations and^Use of Properlies (UCLA AcHvitv Guide'mes). and the UCLA Student

Conduct Code of Procedures may t)e obtained in the followmQ locations:

Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hail

Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerclchoff Hall -r^
'

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for

Health Sciences

TO: MLLSTUDERTf
FROM: DEAR OF STUOERTS
RE: USE OF RE6»TRATI0R CARD ARD UCU STUOERT IDERTIFICATIOR CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each student

each quarter and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student identification Card as a

means of identification tor the use of all University services and participation in student

activities.
-^

-

These irlpnttfigrs are not transferable. They must be presented upon request to

establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon withdrawal or

cancellation of registration.

TO: AU STUOERTS
FROM: DEAR OF STUOERTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFtCATIOR CARD

Tliis mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student* s first

quarter of registration and is valid with the current Registration Card lYour valid current

term Registration Card and supportive identification (eg. driver's Jicense passport.

nalifnmia DMV ID card) must be presented in onter tp obtain the ^^ jJ"j^^J^^
tScation ciard The UCLA Student Identification Card MW me curreni Megisiranon uara

are both required for the use of all University services and participation in student activi-

ties

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New and Re-entenng

students from the first day of registration in person through the first wesic of classes In

Fall terms. UCLA Student IdentWcation Cards are issued in the area adjacent to the

enroUment area in Ackerman Union. In othsr Irm, Cards are issued in 140 Kerckhoff

HaM

Replacement of lost or destroved UCLA Student Identification Card- It you have a valkj.

current tsrm Registration Card and any of ttie supportive identifteation mentioned above,

a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. TliSM

is a $10.00 replacement fee. If you have a vaW. current term Registration Card, but

none of tha aippofllve jdentification mentioned above, or. if you are currentiy registerai

and enrolled but have no valid, current term Registration Card nor any of tiie supportive

identification mentioned above, please go to ttie Registrars Offtee. 1134 Murphy Hall.

ffHHXm 11.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM' DEAR OF STUOERTS
RE: '0000 STUOERT CERTIFICATIOR FOR AUTOMOSILE IRSURARCE

The Registrars Offtee procssass "Good Student" automobile insurance discount forms

in 1111 Murphy Hall Most companies require a 3 grade paint average in ttie im-

mediately preceding quarter A student requesting such a certification must bnng his/her

valkj current term Registration Card, sqais form of photo identification and the com-

pleted insurance form The ttorm will ti>sn be algnsd imfHStfslBfy If this form is to Ss

mailed, please bnng an addressed, stamped envekipe.

TO STUOERTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTARCE PAYMENTS

FROM ifVERRMERTAL AGERCIES (VETERARS ARD EUQIBLE DEPER-

DERTS, SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIORAL REDPIERTS ARD DEPARTMENT

OF REMAaiUTATIOR CUERT^ V
FROM: DEAR OF STUOERTS V^ ^

^v^
, J

f ;: ^

Continued receipt of educational assistance linfris^ft ciSfiwi^siil ipMl IfH student mak

ing normal progress towards a stated dsgiae objective The standards of progress. at}Bn

dance and conduct for aN stii$lffitsjp Mined by each coNege or school of tiie Universi-

ty They are broadly stated In the UCkA General Catalog and in otiier administrative

publications, however, tiie student is urged to consult with his/her respectij^cademic

dsatrtment to determine the specific standards that apply to his/her dspae abjictive

The Office of Special Ssfvicss/Veterans Affairs is rea^onsiMs for natifyinq tiw tuncjfng

governmental agency whenever a VA/dependent sponsSMi SMMrt is not making normsl

progress towards a degree obiective The Office wR ilw notify the funding agencies

wlisnever a VMspendent student changes his/her study load if educational aesMsiiee

payments are dettrmined by tiie number of units m which ttie^rtdfcnt is-enrolled and

registered Any students having questions about ttiis Official Roiee" may contact Ms

Office of Special Services/Veterans Affairs. locMed m Munihy Hall A255 (213) 825-1501.

liOTE This announcemem is InMfidsd to alert interested students racewing dNct

iiucstional assistance paymaafs of the responsibility of fie Office af SiMCial Ssrvicss/

VeMrani Affairs to notify ttie sponsonng agencies of any information ttiat may affect tiie

contimied payment of Sie iMneflt In na iMiy is a Mparate and/or double standard of pro-

g^c ^ttnndance or conduct being impassi spMi Msss sMents

'•'.
'

.
•

,

ALLIiiDERTi^
DEAR OF STUOBTTS

RE: RRTICE REiMWM STUDBIT RECORRt
PursuMit to tiie risMii Family Educational Rights and Prt¥acy Act of 1974 and iis

University of California Policies Applying to ttie Disclosure of Information from Student

Records," iMaali at ttie UCLA campus have ttie right:

1 To inspect and review records psMning is SmnmiIms Is

h Msa capacMjf as sbmmim;

2. To have wittiheld from disclosure, absent tiieir pnor con-

ssat Ibr relesn. psfSoaaMy identifiable information from

! _ Meir student records, with the exceptions as noted in Sec-

Son 10 70 of ti)e Unnmrsity of CaHfomia PoMciss Applying

to ttie Disclosure of Information from Stiident RseanlB^ ss

paMWisd in the University of Caiifomia Policias Aaolvinq to

Campus Activities. Organizations, and Students (Part B).

available in tiie Office of ttie Dean of Stiidents. 2224 Mur

phy HaM; Center for StiJdent Programming. 161 Kerckhoff

Hall; and StiJdem Psychological Senricss. A3-062 Centor «

for ttw Hssltii Sciences;

3. To insect records maintained by the campus" of

disdosufes of personally identifiable information tit)m their

sMem records,

4. To ssiik correction of ffretr student records SlMHQlF a is**

quest to amend ttie records or a request tor a hearing; and

5. To file complaints witti tiie Department of Education regar-

ding aSeged violations olT ttie nghts accorded ttiem by tt)e

Federal Act.

The University may publish, without tiie student's prior consent, items in ttie

of "public information, ' which are name, address. Mptaie humber. dais and^^llBea of

bidh, major field of study dates of attendance, degrees and honors received , tilie most

recent previous educational institution anended participation in officially recogmzad activi-

ties, including but not limited to intercollegiate atiiletics, and the name, weight and

height of participants on intercollegiate athletic teams

Students who do not wish all or part of ti>e terms of public information" disclossd.

may. with respect to ttie address and telephone number, so indicate on ttie student data

card in the registration packet, and with respect to ttie other items of information, by fill-

ing out a "Decline to Release Public Information Form avSflable in ttie Registrar's Of-

fice, 1105 Murphy Hall If a request is made to withhold from disclosure a student's

name and degrees and honors received, the campus cannot make public any honors

received by ttie student, such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include ttie stu

dent's name and degree earned in ttie Commencement Program witt)out ttie wntten con

sent of ttie stijdent Similarly if a request is made lo wimnoia mim anaosure nOJ
dem's name and dates of anendance, a student's status as a student cannot be verified

for potential employers wtttiout ttie written consem of ttie stiident. Further, if a student's

last iiistiuction to the campus was to withhold tix)m disclosure Sis cIsgrK granted to ttiat

stiident and ttie date on whk:h ttie degree was conferred, ttiat information cannot be con-

firmed for a ttiird party in connection witti ttie appsMasat of ttiat graduate to a new

peitiiMi or in connection witti an honor ttiat individual recent.
Student records whkrh are ttie subiect of ttie fadsral Act and ttie University's polk:tes

may be maintained in a wkle vanety of offices Stiidents are referred to ttie UCL^ Cam-

pus and CHS Directory. Campus Departmental Listing, pages 1 ttirough 27. and Center

for Health Sciences Oepartinental listing, pages 29 ttirough 42. which list all of ttie offlcss

which may maintain students' records, togettier witti ttieir campus address, ttrtephone

saR^lsr and unit lisad. Students hava iie right to inspect ttieir studem rseseds in any

sach office subject to ttie terms of ttie Federal Act and ttie University s polknss.

The University's policies and implementing campus procedures and ttie UCLA Campus

and CHS Directory may ie iaspscM ia, and information concerning ttie student's heanng

nghts may be oMainsd from Sis ORIce of ttie Dean of Stiidents. 2224 Murphy Hall A

ss|iy of ttie Federal Act may be l evisiwed m ttie Office of ttie Records Management Coor;

dhator. Business EntMfViSSS Administi^tion Buikfinq

fir AtLfTUOOITS
FmM: DEAN OFSTUOENTS

The University of Caiifomia. In compliance witti Tifles VI and VII of ttie Civil Rights Act

of 1964. Titte IX of ttie Education Amendments of 1972. Sections 503 and 504 of ttie

RsMlilitation Act of 1973. ttie Age Discnmination in Employment Act of 1967, and ttie

Age Discnmination Act of 1975, does not discriminate on ttie basis of race, cotor, na-

tional ongin, religion, sex, handicap, or age in any of its policies, procedures, or prac

less, nor does ttie University in compSsnce witti Section 402 of ttie Vietnam Era

Resdiustment Act of 1974 and Section 12940 of ttie State of California Gov

Cade, discnminate against any employees or applicants for employment because

(hey are disabled veterans ^r veterans of ttie Vietnam era or because of ttieir medical

condition (as defined in Section 12926 of ttie Caiifomia Government Code), ttieir ancestry

or ttieir marM statiis nor does ttie UniversNy discnminate on ttie basis of citizenship

wittiin ttie limits imposed by law or University policy, nor does ttie University discnnuoale

on ttie basis of sexual onentation

This non-discrimination policy covers admiasien. sccass and treatmem in University

programs and activities, and application for and treaSnsnt in University emplayiasNi

In conformance witti University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 11246 and

11375. Section 503 of ttie Rehabilitation Act of 1973. and Section 402 of ttia Vistoam Era

VelMOT Hesdjumiiient Act of 1974, ttie University of Catiforma is an affirmative action/

eqasl spportumty emploifar

GpKWi inquines ragaRding ttie Mlirsity's sgasl oggortumty policies may be dlrsdsd

to mncia Jasper. XLA Campui CounssI, 2241 Murphy Hail. (213) 825-4042: AT
Brugger (415) 642 0506 (Titie VI and VII). %swni Castillo Robson (415) 6434124 (Titie

% sad Ssction 504). or ttie Diredv of ttie Ottics of Dvil Rights. Oepartmem of Healtti

and Hunva Sto^rtsss.

SMSM wmi complain about any University action which ttiay bsNeve dtocnminates

against flsm On ttie basis of race, color, national ongin. religion, sax, sexual onentation.

handicap, age. veterans status, msdtosl condition (ia defined m Section t2Hi at He
Calitomia Qgigwgwsiil Cods), ancestry or marital HMUS sai imy esafiKrt ttie Dean of

StuiMtt OMoe, 22S4 Murphy Hall, for furttier information and pre

t

'
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CALLING THE SHOTS

An award-wfanring fifan on the advertising
of alcohol and the effects on women.
Discussion following.

— r

TUESDAY, MAY 6th Noon-l

2 DODD HALL

ra<*«l

.̂-'/'/

477-0997

**SPRING SPECIALS**

II900W. PicoBlvd
West LA

Cycle Products West
' 'Serving UCLA Since 1 969*

'

PARTS &ACCESSdRIES
Service Sales

ATTENTION!!
All Spree-Elite-Riva-Aero

Scooter Owners
"Got the go slow blues?"

can get you back up to speed FAST
Call Us - 477-0997

Home of LA. 's largest used motorcycle showroom
'

Pick-up and Delivery Available

ARMENIAN MUSIC SYMPOSIUM
ALONG WITH PERFORMANCES

EVENING CONCERT FEATURING
THE ENSEMBLE DE MUSIQUE

ARMENIENNE

Sunday May 4, 1986

Schoenberg HaO -,

Free Admission
,V

• J-

—^«^'-V"- r~''-

\T^ by the UCLA Armenian Students Asscfclatlon

Funded t^ thf Campus Programs Committee and the Student Committee
for the Arts.
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GUARD: Honduras mission
Continued from Page 2

able to get ail 21 senators on the floor for the vote."

State Sen Diane Watson (D-Los Anjgjeles), a supporter of the
resolution, will not attend the session Friday, *'so we're current-
ly looking for any senator who will vote for the measure." de
Giere said.

According to legislators opposed to the governor's action, the
sending of guardsmen ts a move to aid the Administration's
drive for contra aid.

Afliemniyman lorn Hates (U-Berkeley), who is expected to in-

troduce a resolution identical to Keene's to the Ajw^mbly today,
said, "Deukmejian has b<5en duped by Rea^can.

'When Reagan pulLs Deiikmejian's chain, he hag to jump,
which is real unfortunate," Bates said. "Deukmejian should be
able to stand up on his own like governors from New York,
Vermont and Maine," who have reused to send their guard-
smen to Honduras.

Bates said Deukmejian should .^op sending any new troops to
Hondu^^as and recall those that are there now.

A number of Democrats in the state Legislature say the
guardsmen are providing military infrastructure for potential
invasion of Nicaragua.

The US, through the National Guard, has built .seven
airstrips, ba.se camps and many radar installations in Hon-
duras/ Bates said, charging that Reagan is sidestepping the
Congress to prepare for a potential invasion of Nicaragua.

A YEAR OFF-
COMPARATIVE STUDI

WORLD TRAVEi
Tkc intemaflofMl HonofS Pregri

FILM. TELEVISION, and SOCIAL CHANGE;
\

Cambridge. London. Rome. New Delhi. Poona.'^
Bombay. Bangkok. Chiang Mai. Tokyo. Bc<)lng.
sv^aiVnal. Hong Kong. Los Angelcs^

September 1986 May I98f
Faculty from Harvard and Columbia Univer^tlci

"J
"'
\

— _;i^*--J.a^i!W

iamRothman
e Morgan at

AAelnitr

X^h

Thursday May 1 . 500-6:00 PM
or call loan Tiffany

(<^o*»«ct) (617) 267^1612

may 1. 1 11

SMITH: Opposes divestment
Continued from Pa« 3
tile nuMt important iwues
challfaging UC in the
future will be striving *to

?naintain the e-xeellence of

the universitv as an educa
tiimal inittitution^"

"Students who have the
(^pportun it> U>^ ^ to the
University of California

'A be ^pMtd the\' haw
that opportunity became
it's one of tile gKsfeot W
stitutions - not only in the
country but in the world,"
Smith said "We all have
tile ubli^4 1 1nn_
that way."

Born in Wilton, New
Hampshire in WIT, Smith's
connections with Ihe uni-

versity stretch back to 1935,
when he began his
undergraduate education at

UCLA.

He attended UCLA for

four years and graduated
siimma cum laude with a
bachelor of arts in 199^.

WhUe at UCLA, he wat a

member of the debate team
and helped establish a local

chapter of Omicron Delta
Gamma, ari honorary na-

tional economics organiza-
tion. In recognition of hLs

scholastic achievement, he
became a member of
UCLA's Phi Beta Kappa
chapter upon his gradua-
tion.

Smith then attended
Harvard University Law
School, graduating in 1942.

From 1942 to 1946, he
.served in the U.S. Naval
Reserve, where he reached
the rank of lieii^enant.

In 1946. lie Joined the

law firm of Gibson, Dunn
and Crutcher in Los
Anfielei, and now holds the

position of senior partner.

Smith has been active in

Republican politics, having
lerved tm chairman of the

CaWbriiia delegation to the

Republican National Con-
vention in 19^ and vice

chairman of the delegation

in 1972, 1976 and 1900.

Smith is a member of the

President's Foreign In-

telligence Advisory Board
and a trustee of the
Presidential Library Foun-
dation.

He was ii member of tfi^^

U.S. .Advisory Comn. . n

on lirternational Education
and Cultural Affairs from
1971 to 1978. and wa-
tru.vtee of' the California
(Chamber, of Commerce
from 1983 to 1981, servmg
as its president in 1974 and
1975. Sincse 1978, he has
~lieen^ a^iiMMKr of the Advi-
sory Board of the Caaier
for Strategic and Intema-
tiqnal Studies at
Georgetown University.

la addition, he is a

other business and civic

organizations.

Smith is also active -in the

legal community. He is cur-

rently a member of the

American Law Institute,

American Judicature Socie-

ty, State Bar of . Califomia,
American Bar Association,

and Los Angeles County
Bar Association. He is a
fellow of the^American Bar
Foundation. «

Smith .said He intends to

vote against the retention

California Chief Justice

Rose Bird in the upcoming
November elections.

In his opinion. Bird has

behaved mor^ as a
legislator than a judge in

her position on the Coiirt.

**If somebody wants to act

as a legislator, they .should

run for the Legislature,' he
said.

During his 50-year
asBOciatiom with th^univer-
sity. Smith said the most
impressive change he has

noticed is one of size. When
he attended UCLA, he

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

^> . . .

GCLA Student Special

$16 car & BLOiAr
MUSTSHOWUCXA— hB wmiCOUPOM

OPEMTDAYS
Valid Sunday Thursday

WE8TWOOD
WilshireWestPiiza
1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

i
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noted that there were only

two UC campuses in ei-

istence — UCLA and UC
Berkeley — while today
there are nine. He said he is

impresnd with the univerri-

ty's ability to maintain high

educational quality while
undergoing such massive
growtn.

Smith's dedication and
service to the university was
nes^dzed in 1981 when he
received the University of

California Alumnus of the

Year Award. In 1971, he
was awarded the Outstan-

ding University Service
Award.

Don 't Be Fooled By Imltaton!

ORIGINAL I

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours ^
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Call For DIrecttons * 389 -1682

iVMMn
48i9 aMVWfn 9L, LSR^

yw t. mwwyJiw^^» fy ^Njfi
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UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut 8i Mow
Cut fli Body Penn

Cellophane

$12
$30
$15

Highlights $^0 A up

y -«v^ Waxing $5 ft up

DAYS LEFT.

DONT MISS YOUR
SHARE OF THE

TEXTBOOK REBATE!
Sunday, May 11 is the LAST DAY to turn in

your Textbook Rebate receipts. So pick up a Tcsit-

book Rebate envelope today — you'll find them at

Lu Valle Comtnons, the Health Sciences Store,

and the main Students' Store in Ackerman Union.

Follow the directions on the envelope^ and well
maii you scrip or a check diirini; the first week
in June.

-; t

Remember, ASUCLA*s Wmrd of Control set

aside more than $400,000 to fund the TextbrK>k

Rebate Pro-am. The size of your Rebate depends

on the amount you spent on buuk^, and the

number of people who participate in the program.

Even if participation climbs to 20,000, averaf^e

Rebates are likely to be from $15 to $25. To get

your share, ba iure to turn in jpnr Textbook-

Rebate envelope by Mmy IL

ASUCLA's Students Stores, Food Sarvk* umt»r ^
and other campus services are enjoying anotlier

year. Recause ASUCLA
Afliociated Students,

we want to share our

mmmm with

IXXA studcmt

through

the Textbook

Rebate Program

t

y^ 1 dmnj

%.

Explore Peace

at a

Christian

Science

Reading Room
Open House

Pube lEagnosis

predbts ffespan.

1

Saturday & Sunday

May 3rd* 4th

11:30 to 4:00 p.m.

1129 Glendon Avenue

VVestwood V'illage

By Douglas K Qana
Staff Wrmr

An Indian ayurvedic doctor
claimed TiMssday that he could
diagnose and predict people's
lifespans by takinj^ th^ir

Parkinc hphinH 28th Churrh 1018 Hilsard

I H

COimUlflCJITIONS BOUD
applicants for

.1,

.

IS

1986-87 EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
AND BUSINESS MANAGERS

of

HA'AM, LA GENTE, NOMMO.
PACIFIC TIES, TENPERCENT,

emd TOGETHER
Applications and job descriptions are

available in the Publications Office, 112
Kercklioff Hall during regular business
hours. Application cUadliii#; Monday ,

May 12. StOO pm .

ASUCLA Commuzucatiozis Board: Daily Bruin;
KLA, Bruin Life, Ha'Am, La Gente, Noi&mo,

TiM, TmParcant, Toq^^u^

I

"Our goal is to bring about
good health in the entire
world by the year 2000,j' Dr.
B.D. Tnguna told an au-
dience of 100 via translator at

tW UCLA Neuropsychiatric
Institute. "But it is quite ob-
vious that that (goal) cannot
come about with just more
technology."

Triguna, president of the
All- India Ayurveda Congress,
said that ayurveda is the key
to meeting this a/nbitious
goal, and "for those who
desire immortality, ayurveda
is for them."

According to the American
Medical Aswx:iation, ayurveda
is a holistic preven tive medi-
cine that defines health as "a
balance of mind, body,
behavior and environment." It

incorporates transcendental
meditation, seeks to enhance
the body's immune system
through the ingestion of natu-

ral herbs and links emotional
state and behavior with
physical health, the AMA
Journal said.

"Ayurvedic medicine
postulates that humans are

part of nature so their btxiies

respond when the .seasons

LOVE BOAT.SUSHI

MOMOVAMA
Revolving Sushi Bar

Tempura, Terfyaki and other firm
Japanese dishes also

HAPPY HOUP

^-..

'
'

Ill iiii i.

5^Jl^ $120
, •Oa»m.-*aOam.

9tf lioxlonAM

toi-nai

change or when ttie ecological

balance of nature is disturb-

ed," said Or. Dieepak Chopra,
a Boston endochrinologist who
is chairman of the American
Ayurvedic AMociation.

Triguna said that "when we
look at nKxiem medicine, we
see rules which applied
yesterday don't apply today,

and rules that apply today

will not apply tomorrow.
With ayurveda, the principles

behind it are time teJIed , deal^

ing with human physiology

that fDai back thousands of

years."

The raafOOf that ayurvedic

principki are useful, Triguna'

said, is becauie when any two
parts of a body, for example
two parti of the environment
or two parts of the universe,

interact in a coherent manner,
there is no diMSia.
"The strata0ei in ayurveda

are simply to enhance the

goodnesi that is inherent in

everything in the cnviron-

MBt, and to enhance the

qitality of Itfe in gMcral. not

just diagpnte dlfaaaa^" Triguna
said.

There are. three basic

metabolic principles, Triguna

claimed, that determine
human health and govern al

life. TheK principles are ham^
on five physical factors which

aif;«fllv, fire and

**It is the appropriate
hai—LL of these five metabolic

elements which structurat

food health. Balance can be

d<!fined as a state of dynamir
non-chanur in a mift of gre*^

change," Triguna laid. "An

imbalance in theia ilnictufai

if created by improper
behavior, improper interaction

with our envirnnmenf and

improper dtal."

The primary focus of

ayurvada is prevention of

fULSE, Fa«r U
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AROUND THEWORLD IN '86

Don't miss the fun and excitement off the
first aoiltial CULTUREFEST

Featuring cultural displays by
the foUowing groups:

a

IRANIAN STUD^S GROUP
ASSOC. OF CHINESE STUDENTS
AMERIC7VN INDIAN STUDENTS
ASSOC.

PACIFIC ISLANDERS
STUDENTS FOR WORLD ARTS
Sni ITH AFRirAN STI IDENTS'
COMMITTEE
BLACK STUDENT'S ALLIANCE
AFRICAN STUDENT'S ALLIANCE
INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
HANDS ACROSS AMERICA
ALLIANCE FOR CARIBBEAN UNITY
AFRICAN DANCE CLUB
(schedule of performance times can be
obtained in K.H. 306)

May 3rd, 10:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

JFinal Blandatory Meeting for all Participants tonisht
^^^~^

in Kercl^off 400, 5:30 P.M.
.V—
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OPEN NOW!

Char)i«

P*nt Sin

ipTt

CALL 0« Wim TODAY WH YOUR FUCE BULLfTIW

Mv< to Sumirm Siition 0»»»c»—0«pi B

1250 8»M} Long

City _ Stats Zip Cod*

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
»-ti/rf^

Ii9/palr*
^ J^EEP-IN SOFT LENSES

1 l«9/p«ir*

! CH^INGETMfCaOtOf rou»

l«9/palr*
Ok c<M ai 1

j COMPLETE ^yfE EXAM

1 *''

FvKk^SSB « Exam
J H DESIGNER FRAMES

B^LOW L&J/
PRICES

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETPIC CORPORATION

fOft THf HfGHT PIWCF IN CONTACT i fNSf S ^NO f vfAA/FAff

^-
Contemporary Amorican Indian Art:

Divorslty In TrodNlont

Affiste Uctur* S«ctM
UCLA

Horry Fufiiifeu. MokJu VltudTAt
^

Shingle Springs, CA

May 6, 1994 * TiMMtfay evenfeig

M* Lsctum - 600pm Oiduon Audtortum
iK«p«CMV'>tM< t^« Arlir - 7:30pm DIckaon Fo|«r

WVLNMMJflUf k: NKMQOfWf ArcnUWfu
All i<i%i>gn Indtan Studl^t C<nt#f

3220 ComptMi Hal
UCLA

(213)825-7315

t

,

iHrCompuii
oiArt,

iofflrwArtt.uaA

iSAMTA IKOIiCA 452*1039

^^^w^wwiTffw^f'iAliKw
A^ MMl AT OU»PVND*v

BEVERLY HHXS 2740653i
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1371

! •24-5000
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• Warm-upr Spend five to
\0 minutes stretchinj^ and
slowly practicing the aerobic
activity of your choice. Dont
bouncse while stretchinj^ sino^
this can tear your musclei.
• Aerobic caerctse: Excrciic
at leaat 15 to 30 minutes three
to four times a week to
achieve optimum results Be
sure not t» «MKiK at a level
that is too strenuous. You
should be able to mainf^iri ^
conversation while exercisirm.
• Cool-down: Spend 5 to
10 minutes ^adually slowinff
down the paec of your activity

and then stretching afiis.
This helps to prevent muscle
cnHRpmg and injury.

To see how physically fit

you really are, visit the Fitness
Inventory Testing (F.l.T.)
Clinic sponsored by the Peer
Health Counselors.

This program offers super-
vised fitness tests to measure
strength, flexibility, car-
diovascular fitness and percen-
tage of body fat. Each par
ticipant is given an exercise

program tailored to meet his

or her needs.

Call 825-ia'50 or 825-8462
for more information or to

make an appointment.

Compiled hy Stttdent \utri-

tion Awarenenn Committee
(SNAC) member Diana
Johrwton

Pulse
Continued frcrni Pa^e 12

^yieaae , he explained.

"Second, we want to treat

as long as we have a

iiieam lu ni rt* i^ and r hi rd,

we want to concentrate on
healthy people so that we can
help them live longer, happier
ives.

Herbal compounds are used

in ayurveda to increase the

immune response and
strengthen emotional longevi-

ty, Triguna said. "The way
these com(x>unds work is that

they cauaa a balance in the

areas where there is an im-

balance, and they also open
up the subtle channels' that

exist in human physiology, " he

said.

All people, he said, have

medical problems that are

broken up into different

categories, but they all come
from the same CSHV.

"For example, some of the

medical problems are caused

by aoctfntB, and some are

caused by violence in the

physiology," he said. "Other

problem are cttuntH^ bv vinlpnt

intonalion with the environ-

wnt and the others are cans-

ad bv improper diet.**

Tne first type of illnaii, he

laid, can be treated by merely

paying attmion to the en-

viionment. 'Thaaa bodily ills

can be cured by a proper in-

teraction with our environ-

ment, by paying attention to

our boctei' behavior and by

Warning to have some iasight

into what goes on in our

Triguna laid that when he

MMi a patient^ lia merely a^
him what .symptoms he has,

and baaed on his answer, ho

knows which of the metabolic

factors if out ai balaaaOk
Triguna said he has bam i

doctor for the pait 46 yci^^

and sees 500 patienii daily

We naad to oet a better

understanding of the biologi-

cal rhythms that fOfif
Pleast saa PULSE, Pane 15

h

u.

Referendum
dmtiiitiad nMB nuB 3
pears on the Cradaatt Stu-
dents )\sBociation ballot this

But arguments for

against the measure
will not be included on the

undergraduate ballot as
they are on the graduate
baUot. ,

Administrative Vice
Presidaat Deborah Owen
piopoKd that the referen-

dum be presented without
the arguments after Facili-

ties Commi.ssioner Mark
Kisicki objected to the wor-
ding of one a£ the argu-

ments.

Administrative repre-
sentative Kenn Heller,
substituting for Lyle Tim-
merman, agreed with ex-

cluding the arguments. "In

this caae, I think a little in-

formation is worse than
none at all.**

Pulse
Canlimsed from Pa^ 14
winiin us so we can do the

most to prevent disruption of

the biorhythms," Triguna
said. "One of the things I see

as I go around, for example, is

that all kinds of fruit are

available in American stores at

all times of the year."

Triguna said this practice H
contradictory to what occurs

in ayurveda, in which the ap-

propriate food is eaten during
the appropriate growing
saaioo so as not to disrupt

batare's balance.

*Xhir diet has to be struc-

tured with these rhythms at

all times so as not to disrupt

these patterns which are the

forariinner nf disease," hr
said.

Several members of the au-

dience, however, challenged

Triguna's medical practices.

"I gueas it was much too

brief for him to go into thingi

satisfactorily, but I was
diasatiilM on a number of

counts. Certain things that he

datmed, I would have to

tba evidence for them,"

Dr Saul Madlin, a San Far*

nando Valley physician,;^^

Contact lenses, pftscription

', fashion sun^^lasses

1082 GlcsidH Aw9.
206-3570

WINTERW
INTERNSHIPS

for

WASHINGTON D.C
and

SACRAMENTO

AVAILABLE NOW!

For more information, attend an infomiation

meeting in the EXPO Center. _
Meeting? are held:

Tuescfciys @ 4 p.m.

Wednesdays @ 1 2 p.m.

Thursdays @ 3 p.m.

The EXPO Center Is located In Ackerman
A-213.

DEADLINE: May 9.

FREE
6-PACK

PreseM Coupon For A LARGE PIZZA With
Any Topping(s) For Delivery Only And Get
A FRQE SIX PACK of 'Coke or Diet Cok»

The EXPO Center is a of Scudam Services.

Mtth & WHMHifit^

• .*... I

Oj*fcrt

9Wm

#1 ^ka^c r^iiijtu^^i ;*

xtmx

r

i

I

208-8671
4:3C^ - i 1 :00pnni

S/XP>\C/COF
COKE OR DIET
COKE WITH
ANY LARGE

PIZZA

NOT QOOO VWTH ANY
OTHEB OFFER

CHANCELLOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
THE STATUS OFWOMEN

The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the Satus of Women (CACSW) has a few openings for iridwiir.

staff, and student members for 1 986-87. The Committee is charged with identifying and analyzing problems and

making recommendations on matters of particular interest to alt women on the UCLA campus.

If you are an interested staff or faculty member, please complete the applkfation if you have a copy, or send

a one page letter containing the following information to: Becky Holland, Co-chair, CACSW, 1 257D Franz

Hall by nay 23.
—

Name
,^ Campus address and telephone

Home address and telephone

Position title

Previous experience relevant to CACSW membership

Special area($) of interest

If you are an interested student, gndMece or undergraduate, please apply directly to your respective student

jMOciation. requesting an appointnnent to the Committee, no later than June I Include the information above

in your application with the addition of your student year and maior.

All applicants wiN be contacted before the 1 986 Spring Quarter ends.

NOT
AFRAID"

Mark 6:50

COME HEAR AJEBEE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

WHEN:

WHERE:

WHY;

WHO

Timothy MacDonatd, C.S.B.

Thursday, May 1 .

^12 NOON
.4i4orth Campuii

«Dom22
To tarn our part in

counteracting terroriam arxl -

contributing to ¥vorW paaca

Tha whola campua community!

(That maana YOUl)
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Viewpoint

Viewpoint

Falling deeper into terror
By Saui Cotizaiez

While America basks in the militay suc-
ce«f of the air strikfli af^ainst the Libyan cit-

iei of Tripoli and Benf^azi it must be asked
by sober heads whether the West is now
iiMJi i' sBL'urg Uwm fhg terreriff fHf^f than it

cache of Kalishnikovs and a few pounds of
plasHc explosives, can wreak a great deal of
destruction.

* j

It must be realized that although a man
like Kaddafi offew finanHal anH mnral ci.p.

was before the attack.

A cursory glance at the headlines will

show that our nation and its European
allies are deeper in the imbroglio than ever
before and it will probably only get worse.

In the wake of the U.S. military action
three Britins and an American have been
summarily executed in Lebanon. Another
American, a Foreign Service officer, wm
shot in the SudaneK capital of Khartoum.
And, an attempt to place a bomb aboard
an Israeli jetliner carrying 400 people was
thwarted at the last mmute by alert British

ctLstoms agents.

In addition to thew palpable incidents
Isolated threats have been made agaiast
American and NATO military installations

and diplomatic misrioni across Europe and
the Middle Ei^. It becxMnes readily ap-
parent the aircraft carriers, fighter planetf,

and precision gtiided missies do not provide
an adequate deterence again.st the shadow
warriors of terrorism, who given a modail

port to an amalgam of Middle Eastern fa-

natics, he is not the engine of the terrorist

phoenomena. The enigmatic Libyan leader
is an opportunist demagogue trying to
hamesi regional, historical and social cur-
rents for his own mtiianic ends but he is

not the catalyst of tiMK tides.

If the United States is serious about
eradicating the terrorist menace it must
take the arduous path of understand and
formulating clearheaded responses to the
policical and social dilemmas which plague
the Middle East. I draw particular atten-
tion to the plight of the Palestinans and the
rising tide of Islamic fimdamentaiism.
Time movements are incubators for

legi<nis of young fig^itcrs who see the West
in general and the United States in par-
ticular, as reactionary and/or ; decadent
These men. and their movements would still

eilst in a world without Kaddaft.

Gonzalez ia a nophomore majoring in
political 9rienc€.

Biased coaHtlon?
By John W. Cillot

itarHHHJfiw who has been actively tooowta^ li^hat ^dms

an in Student Government, I have diaoovered some very

interesting lEaeli which all UCLA students should be awaie
of

One, every year the Black Students Alliance, Macha and
Asian Coalition band together at aiaction time and
-Hituaily and exclusively SHppMrt each others eandidolail

Thif slate of candidates is known in Kerckhoff Hall as the
Third World Coalition, r^ ,

Two, this year's USAC PmidMit, who is a member of
the Third World Coalition, has almost only appointed
members of the Third World Coalition. The PraiidbRt of

USAC appoints the .student representatives and chairmen
of the major funding committaBCr^,:Zi-_

Case in point, this year's Finance Committee Chairman
was the past Finance Chairman of BSA. This year's two
students appointments to the Board of Control are the past
president of the Asian Coalition and a very active member
of BSA. The two Communications Board appointees af«
the past editor of Nommo and the current president of
Mecha.

Students not involved in the Third World such as

fraternity and sorority members, Jews, and others, have
been cpnspiculously absent from dteas influential and
powerful committees.

Three, the Third World Coalition discriminates agaiMt
the other spatial interest groups by providing them with
inadequate funding. For aMMnple: The Greeks MMiavi on-
ly 1/4 of the funding they requested for Special Olympics,
a program which benefits the emotionally, mentally and
physically handicapped.
The Jewish Student Union and the Armenian Students

Association planned a Genocide Awareness Week to com-
memorate the two colossal tragedies which have befallen
Jews and Armeniaas in this century. The Board of Control
Programming Committee refused to provide any funding
whatsoever for this program.

Spring quarter allocation of funds^ by the Finance
Cnrnmittaa i nH \\\m BOG Ppngpawming CeiwniiHgjt ait
Mecha $4,488, Asian Coalition and subsidiarv groups
$8,958, BSA $1000, And JSU $500.
UCLA Students who are interested in having all groups

represented in Student Government, and not just this self-

serving coalition, should keep all this in mind come elec-
tion time.

aUoi is a nophomore mafoHmii *^ mwjtir

Viewpoint

Questionable uses of strength
y Amid Borhanmaneah

Sol Reagan the Cowboy is out to prove
AflKrica's "military mi^^t," no matter what
ikm a«t. Nat laa difi^rent iiafen Johnson's
^low of military ''strength* in the Guff of
Tonkin Now it is Reagan and his lies about
what really Went on in the Gulf of SiduL
What exactly was the Sixth Fleet dtving }yg|

twelve miles off Libya's coast? Obviously Mt
fishing tuna! How could a few short range
rockets that did not amd waic not immrfai to
do anything to American vwnli (which were
not innocent trade vmmtB by tlia way), con-
sidered a threat?

^
.

The Ubfmm sMpiiil ImbT^aflffi^ rearHon
to the unexpactod pvHHiee of American ships

Im Libyan waters, and fi^ no othar reason
than to challenge Kadafy The rfiBJiati tliat

were fired were aerial rockets not aimed at

U.S. sblpB. TItoy ware nothing but a warning
' an ^arm.
TW whole scenario had Hern pre- meditated

J>, ^.

by Rambo Reai^. To tfiis day, there k no
eimimstanrial evidence that the Libyans were
behind the Berlin dkKO bombing any more
than there is that it was a Spanish mine that
blew up the U.S. Maine^ jl prelude to the
Spanish American War.

Reagan's entire plan wm to pmmim the Li-
byans, and to teach Kadafy, i man painted by
the American media as the "Falbir of World
Terrorism", a jfood lesson In order to achieve
this, the President was willing to risk the loss
of innocent Libyan lives and the liv«. ot
American servicemen as well.

ReaganN claim that he had already 6x-
haiisfed all political channels is prepnstonw
and silly. How many of his European allies or
"»cmb«iof oongraM actually knew about the
raid n^arehand.
Reagan has dbo wvned that, should he find

"'!li!?^ P^ ^^T^T J"^- Iranfaa oampficlty in
Kadafy's terrorM MHks, he wllT strike them

Continued on FaipK 17
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Letters

Qiafee tobe opcm

Editor:

Although I was plaMad to
ne such an unjudf^emental,
iiitual article about the Gay
and Lesbian Association
(GALA), I need to clear-up
one very important
(Bruin 24 April 1966^

As the male co-chair of
GALA stated **Bcing gay is not
a daciiion...*It's the way you
are.' -. You re staff writer

ai tho term
i" in^ties a

choice. If one prefers one
thing over another, a con-
scious choice has been made.

S/he has tried, seen, whatever,
all the ahemativai and prefers

V. •

vilf a gay man I know aqi
sexuality is anything but a

caaaaftMis decision. I have
chosen to be open about it,

but I did not choose to be gay.

X JMme lalt this way all my
liia, and have no desire (to),

(to), basis (for)- change

"change" This is not the
for gays and lesbians As the
article brings out (and I have
stated), the only choice is

whether to be open or not
about one's orientation.

Michael H. Mcmre
Former co-chair of GALA

The term "smial preference"
should be mylaaad and the
term '"sexual orientation" ii.sed

is not simply an arg»-
It of symantics, but a valid

For if one chose to be
gayAlesbian then one can

Sociology

Shabby shanty
Editor:

Mr. Godinho*s expressed
views on the Anti-Apartheid
protesters struck me as par-

ticularly unique to other
editorials since I agreed with

nearly all that he said (Bruin

Apr. 26). However, I fiael that

Godinha was a bit too snbde
in expreaiBg his

with the lack of

protaitoBi have displayed on
campus.
The infamous 'shanty,' for

example, remains at the

of Bruin Walk as a

symbol of the entire apartheid

movement — right? On the

contrary, this lean-to not only

looks ridiculous, it also

datoifti from the aim of the

protMt. Mow can a university

community take tiMs poster-

plastered, graffittied, shack
seriously, let alone, support a

cause which is displayed as a

rate newsstand?
Those devoted' pi

who insist on living a ply-

wood existenaa aaa iadaad
making the Anti-Apartheid

Iww sMUa, but I wonder if

they regliBB the aflart of their

expossure on campus.
I think these anxious

divaiton' should begin their

campaign from a more re-

spectable appraack. Perhaps it

is time that they make sona
investments of their own,
beginning with m bulldoanr

and dustpan.

Junior
English

WRR<i>...QERfm RIveRA [$ A60UT TO OPeM
LWPON UROUCHe'5 SRAIfJ,..

Global strength
Continued from Page 16

too. Mr Reagan thinks the world political ^scene is

something to experiment with. I'm sure he enioyed playing

the game Riak as a child.

Mr. Reagan iB|i|paffBI the Gnatemaian governrfWTiT,

which systematically kilk Indian peasants in the fields in

order to warn elements of dissent in the countryside. In

Reagan's vernacular this is not supporting terrorism, but

standing up for American ideals and values. He has forgot-

ten that the idea of '*live and let live" and respect for the

sanctity of human is also an American virtue.

Now he is doing his best to send 20 million dollars

straight out of tjkr American treasury and citizen's tax

payer money to a bunch of boorish mercenaries who have

no reservations about killing indiscriminately for their

purpose. These are pa.ssed off as 'freedom fighters who
aiso "believe" in the American ideals of freedom and

justice, according to Beagan.

If one gets to know the true face of the average "contra"

he will realize that Beagan was right when he said that he

himself was a "contrfi*. •

B<trhanmanesh is a senior majorinfi in Spanish.

I

STRENGTH AND UNITY

GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK

APRIL 28 -MAY 2
-^trf- . •—

-

During Gay and Lesbian Awarenaw Week, the Gay and Lesbian community at UCLA shares its aspirations and concerns

irough speakers, panel discueeions, and entertainment.

Think of ten friends. Well, one of them probably is! See you there?

.TODAY'S EVENTS
KIMBERLY MILLER IN CONCERT AT THE COFFEEHOUSE Kimbwty Miller is a Lwblan, ISmMI, ^S?'-'**"?^!!?"^***
union activist. Her blues and jazz has consistently entertained UCLA audiences. 8:TO PM IN KERCKHOFF HALL ON THE
2ND FLOOR. , -C

ling of dancing! BEGINN-
i»- UCLA NIGHT AT RAGE. Both women and tnen are stongjy encouraged to attend

ING AT 9:00 AT RAGE. 891 1 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. WEST HOLLYWOOD.

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, MAY 2

AIDS DISCUSSION. Featuring representatives from AIDS ProjecfLos Ah( 12:00 NOON IN ACKERMAN LINION 36tt:

AMD Ll lAIN^ lATiON UCi-A • 300 KCPOO-O^F MAUL
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rCounterpoint
;,':Mr

Open your mind
^ Peterson Sheppard

Stewart Marj^olis* emotionally charf^ed tirade ai^nst NOM-
MO. the African newsmagazine it completely unwarranted
^Bruin. Apr 29) NOMMO publislMi articiei from the perspt^

HMt ai African .Americans.

Sanh'. .Mari?olis did not expect NOMMO to join maiastretm
Mdia and Ronald Reagan in dMHUincing Queddeli (An Afio>

Arab) as a barbarian" and "mad dof^.** AfricaM around the

morid suffer enough verbal abii.se and bestial charaeterizatiow

by Eapop?ana, m tbat NOMMQ need not legitimize such

'^"hcther yrju haw* a ^smaii.

medurr or laraje v • brich

. ins IS }p<i^

than ^''HP

'i Mj- < ream. "A !th>^ v^r
'he same s<t»-^* /^ ' '^^a^ <

fawii W/r^

Gvicriate to Banar^ .And v^ti

• ith amthing.

^ ^ir, >Tipat :/»'iir

Surely. Margolis did not expect the Black studenti*

newvnedia to praise the bombing of an African nation's capital.

If so, then his "shock" denotes insensitivity toward the views of
many people who regard the African continent as a
motherland Tbe latest edition of NOMMO has condemned
tactless definitioas and acts of war directed at African leaders;

that condemnation is just.

From Capetown to Cairo, Africans are engatved in a coUae-
tive ^tnigjd^ ^o rid themselves of the last remnants of European
colonialism and American exploitation. As a member of the
Organization of African States (OAS), Libya is a pert of that

2raiMl
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BEAT THE
COMPETmON!

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

trojans

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

YOUOOHT
HAVE AN EPSONl

iQX-ie YOU'RE

1 NOT IN THE

GAME!
il

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

Dual Floppy $2695 $845

HardDiMk $3995 $1195

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE

2.11 Ml PC
am

VAU)0C8N

Historically, men of Europe and America have terrorized the
.African majues. killing and enslaving millions. With the African
Holocaust in mmd, it is quite relevant to ask, "who is the real
terrorist?"

Margolis need not be frightened. NOM.MO and its readers do
not harbor "hatred" for "America, its principles, its culture and
its people " .After all, Africans have playea an ongoing, vital

roig it^ the development of American principles and culture, and
motk African Americails recognize that the only "^rcaP*^

Americans are the indigenous Indian people.
Yes, Mr Margolin, most of us are intruders here (stm

Africans, who were brought in chains), and Africans were here
a long time before most. After helping to build and )?trengthen
the American nation, Africans should be allowed to complain
about its policies vwithout rhetorical harassment from (relative)
"newcomers."
NOMViO al.sf) recognizes that the terms "terrorist '• and

•freedom fiighter" Are relative. Hisforically, an Africans
"freedom fighter" /like \at Turner) has been the white mans
Mi-ii.iiLM II fp^iliv lill dip^nAs upon your perspective, and"
America s ethic of individualism does not require that we all

ascree.

Why shrmld NOMMO be required to call Quaddafi ter-
roHAt" m order to present gcKxl journalism?" More specifically.
how can Ronald Reagan talk about terrorism and not mention
South .Africa?

Black Africans die in Southern Africa everv day, most at the
white man s hknd Africans wait patiently for the bombing of
Pretona, wondering when such a "surgical strike" will occur
against that terrorist, racift regime.

Furthermore, to "surgically" correct Mr. Margolii, the paper
*>« not identify its writers (i.e., ZaZa Shabazz, Hamm el Nou-^ All UiMwy. etc ) on the baaii of rwe or gender. Granted
this fact, Mr^ Margolis .wems rather prewimptuoui to claim

7?r* " t^l^""^. ***** "•^ ^ Nouty and ail others are
African. NOMMO has a hiitory of featuring writers of various
penuartons, and being African is not a prerequisite.

Perhaos he too should submit an article to NOMMO one day,
rather than "counterpointing" in the Bruin in an effort to
twdermine NOMMO's campus credibility.

itA^j'*'?**'.*''.*^''* ^' Margolis that black students atUCLA don t think like he does and actually enjoy NOMMO,
which It why It has survived for almost tww ^iarfi.

u.?h ^•.i^"'^' ^ critical thinking (NOMMO), Mr
Margolis, and open your mind to an alternativeHI i For
thoae courageou.s enough to do likewise, welcome to Mttty:

^^J~* *^^g^ _,-^"<^ once again the struggle continues; no

»t^rd a former mlHttr^m-rkief of NOMMO k currmth amember of the ASUCLA cZm^l^icM^
^^

Call us at 213/277-1396

:'i \

International Trading Corporation

2029 Century Park East. #2690
Lo9 Angeles, CA 90067

,J B .

Continiiad fron Fi 17

Help Lebanon
Editor:

This April 13th marked the
eleventh year since Lebanon
lUM been subfected to great
aufferingi baeanw of «n unioit
war. The Lebaneae agony hai
not yet ended, nor will it end
without the help of the
American people and gov-

„
The major cause of tirii war^

ii the strong deiire of non-
Chrialhttis to reciuoe the role

of the Christians in Lebanon
to that of a religious minority
and second class citizenship

within an Lslamic society.

To preserve the freedom of

the Christian community in

Lebanon, and to a large ex-

tent, in the Middle East,
Lebanon must retain its in^

ucpctHjcnce, democracy , ana
its Christan community must
remain free and master of its

own destiny.

Any attempt to ailter thew
charactistics of the Lebanese
polity will reduce the Chris-

tians to the stat^is of Dhimmi
(lower level citizenship accor-

ding to Islamic la^).

Syria, a country which
never recognized the in-

dependence of Lebanon, oc-

cnpiei a large portion of it.

During this occupation, Syria

has caused unfold terror,

destruction, and death.

Syria does not appear to be

wtllinff fn withdraw her troops

until Lebanon has paid the

ransom of tying its economy,
politics, and future to her

The occupation of Lebanon by

Syria can only be interpreted

as an advancement ofVSoviet

interests in the region. \

Today, the Christian com
munities of Lebanon and the

Eait are in mortal

_ Lebanon noadi now
more than ever the help of the

Christian communities
throughout the world.

The Christian community in

Lebanon should be as deeply

rooted as the Christian com-

munities in Europe and
America. This could only be

accomplished if all foreign

were to withdraw from

Michel Hajj

President of the Lebanese

Students Association of

Staff works hard
Editor:

I wish to defend thaia staff

persons who fpahe out regar-

ding the fHuation in the

Schm)l of Dentistry (Bruin,

April 22).

llaM fiHMMal at the school

afa loyal and dedicated in*

dividuafir who have alwayi

worked to piunrvt the integ-

rity of the institution in order

that everyone may feel pro«id

of IIMT school. ~
R ii sad that Inrnfferenoe

the welfa f ^tM
it aaaHnrv to vaiaa

in a punlir fonim.

__ lllgl i^nf fjf retalia-

IhMI far MKh opinions madB It

iry far **

to

firMwIf
atty Havden
Staff member

School of Dentistry

>
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r^ BUG ENGINE REBUILD
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/ '*-^r' (WITH REBUILOABLE CORE)
MCLUDES: PAITTS. LABOR, INSTALLATIOW .^^ . .^^ „ .^^ . .„MO HIDDEN CHARGES .

WCLUDES TUNE UP!
$595.

BiAINTENANCE SEBVICE
$59.'*

! Sass-lt-Faction'
I

^wafaaMe Guaranteed

»*M>I
(compera U $25)

MpfigAl $89*
Sassoon S. Sassoon -Mi

TOYOTA AY SANTA MOMCA. CA 925 Broxton • For Info. 208-SASS
but not

THE NAIL GARDEN
12 years of quality sen/ice

t9 BASKIN
wtth tfaia coupon got:

2forl
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a
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malt, fotintam items

or

Buy 1 regular cone & get a
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Limited Offer 'E«* « *")

NAIL GARDEN ^^s^soo
1410 Waamuod Bl. • Mon-Sat 9>7, Sun 1(M • praaant Studant I.D.

% also, with v«lid UCLA ID g9t

2 10% off all fountain tl«aui

9 15*4 off caiwa, rolk, pioa, •tc. (from case)
a 0«bv«ry aarvics availabla, ap«ciaJ diacount bulk rata*

2 to campua orgamsationa.graaka, iacuity

Tt>Q T O KIMKOSS fti 'T 0«ytay Ie tClnrosst
552 2a** »^OM HIIU MUll )90 25*S
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and fun to own,
drive, and park

SPRfE'

''ANY WAY YOU TOP IT-
IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA "

**t^n is a dining expenence where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness../'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

. Call ahead to order your food to go.

W€5TWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE Of OUIt [>EUVEItY SEKVICE!

470-2499

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Enctno (near White Oak) 966-0772
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'our most attordable

•cottter Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it eaiiv

toW It's almost

maintenancp frw

*^M*inr mvlfia Mir

ssggotf
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^Td kill lor a word procatior

I eaold renlliy tha hour."

Ii youVa said it, or thought it, haras tha idaal solution. Call

DSB Computar Sarvicaa.

For a MmH hotirlT f*« V^ can osa our lapar-iast, lupar

mini-computar baiad word proooMUig Tf^mm. Wall pro-

Tida tha training (it won't taka long to laam.) And wall

lava your work on our hard disks so you won't hava^jo hMi

wlA floppiaa. All you provida ara tha typing tiagMS.

Uia our higbipaad printars to produca your first draft Do

yoar aditing off Una Than antar your corracticKBl and print

a papar, documaat, or laMar on o«w |*^ quality printar.

W^avan provida accawTo a copiar so you can dupUcata

yostaaalarwork.

DSB Computar Sanncas is locatad on Wilshira Boulavard ^
in Brantwood. Our officas ^rm claan, waU-bt, and thara's 1

f

parking araiiabla. Call us to maka an appomtmant And to

find out Moaa d>out oar sarvicas aadwrti. Shidaite ^

.

racatva a spacial discount on our iliaady-law ralaf

I.D).
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V-yur mission here ar Fantazia Yogun is to pro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

our customers. This is accomplished through
daily routine cleaning and strict sanitation

guidelines. Frqm the floor you walk on, to the
fable you eat from, equipment and counter, our
cleaning standards are second to none.

We are proud n{ the work we perform and
understand rhe impx^rtance of good housekeep-
ing. We also realize that the work we perform
contributes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt
and rhe confidence n{ our customers.

"fantasia Yogurt is one of the cleanest stores

'^^f}fcted, erceUenf
"

ever

Enjoy your ftesh vogurr m a fresh environment!

cbiTMM
r

BuyOne

I Fantazia Yogurt wii t h( •, any.

(•UYOME OCT ONE
COUPON FROM OTMf u FS

)r VA4I0 W)Tw|
mt>'\ro\jH^%

9KP OATf *

I
v^k^U^'WM rr^KJiVJ ^jf »-'r »^ r li

ff
Fantasize youR taste buds

*'
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*Ah Ying': Coming of age in the Far East
tfi*'^-.-*

By joe Wolverton

Ah Yittg, the New Wave
Chinese film from Hong
Kong, had its Los Angeles

premiere a few weeks back.

The film is directed by USC
film school graduate Allen

Fong, who returned to his

ahye land to work in TV
production, struggling over
the years to raise the financing

for feature production
V\ ith this wonderful film he

has at least realized hi.s dream
, tr) create a picture that pres-

ents an accurate look at life in

Hong Kong. At the same time,

he has succeeded in giving a

much-need€?d shot in the arm
t^o the htpfetofore medt<>cre

film industr> there. Ah >/ng.

along with other notable ef

forts like Ann Huis Boat Peo-

p I e or Y i m H o '

s The
Homecomins^. have created a

market for (quality films about
Chinese Hfe, which didn't exist

before.

The film presents the tnje

life story of the female lead,

whose nickname is the film's

title. She Ls played by 22 year
old Hui So-Ying, a Jion-profes-

sional actress (like^all the cast

members, with one exception)

makingfher film debut.
^he is touch T*fig and

believable in the role of a
young woman who longs tf) be

on her own, making a cmrecr,

but finds herself hemmed in

by the demands of her family.

She lives with numerous sibl-

ings and her parents in a sar-

dine can «l Ml apartment,

where they are constantly

underfoot, and privacy is im-

. possible Ah Ying works in the

1 family fish stall at the market.

One da\. in the middle of

de-gutting a fish for a

eiMHomer, she gets fed up with

htr ttumdrum
walks out^
The rest of the film

the story of her self-disci)^?
when she enrolls in cImhi it a
local film school. Through the
infliMMt of a extraordinary
teacher in her acting cUmi, liie

comes to realize the talent ihe
pnwiMM , and that her life can
•nly be limited by her lack of
faith in herself.

Fong touches many

themes relevant to life in

temporary Hong Kong in this

|for>: the clash of a native

Culture with the foreign one

(hat ha.s been impiwed upon it

Hong Kong for the past hun-

Irtd years or more has been a

Iritish Crown Colony), the

biological implications of its

lormous population density,

jhe intensively capitalist

["onomN. and the havoc this

CofitiiNwd on Page 26
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MORE FILM

yucks
By David Wtsehart. Staff Wnter

There's something oddly
refreshing about watching a
film that aims low and hits its

mark. Like a Cheech and
Chong film. You know you're
in for a siily and ultimately
worthless ninety minutes of
low-brow humor You're in no
imminent danger of having
your intellect challenged or
your crnisciousneas raised. And
yet you find yourself walking
out of the theater laughing,
smiling, and shaking vour
head, having been thoroughlv
entertained for the duration.
The fecUnf doesn't last, of
course. It*s all but vmMM by
the time you crawl back into
your car and begin merging
with the freewav traffic

Water i» just such a film.
The film is centered around

the people and politics of
Caicara, a tiny little known
island in the Caribbean
Caacara is a British colony of
little economk or strategic
import, ruled fcy iti a"f

a

i£i
^af^'^P^n Governor, iixter
ThwaHai (Michael Caine).

Things ar tty mellow on
CaKara until ri piawalatives
for Spenco, a massive
American oil conglomanHa,
return to the island to film
He// fM» of thg Emrth, one
iti a serial af

visit to the island they strike

.something worth much more
than oil You guessed it:

water. Mineral water. Perrier.
The works.

But oil and water simply

don't mix, •© Spenco decida Operations on Cascara and
to switch from the fo«il btd preserve their share of the bot

to the mineral water biisiMK. |l«i water market. All hell

England wants to get into tiie breaks looae, mad suddenly

act. So do the French, who C ascara is thrust into the

want to destroy Spencos

pmny
If promoting
and Ma willingness
tlic

tha

to

-. ^— in sawrh of
O" Of coniai. Mi oil righta to
Catfcara proved worthless
^•* »• but during their

Comics: Serious,

transcendent fun
wf psnnnwr DoyncoM

My fathCT always told m* ytnfve got to work for what
you want, even yom humor. Even If i| inaana wading
evary montfa tinmjj^ hundreds of pn^pttbanant and
vapely gamey boys. Boys who dont like girls, iipiriilb
older girk, a^wcially eyacially older girls who want to
buy the same things they So. Going to the monthly comk
uiiii i Liitfcjii at our local Ambassador Hotel can be Rlbe

stepping into a sweltering pit of tastustenme. The only real

advantage I have over the unwashed hordes is haight; I

can sae thinj^ they ean't and grab tbam first. I beghi to

andiisfand — in my limited way — bow powarfvl
Manute Bol must ietL
Why f9 at afl, ynvi might ask? What piaaswi'ta emild a

22 year old female with no interest in becoming the older

woman* satisfy at a comics sale? It's nat too difficult to

anderetand, once the seemingly genetic bias against tha
comic is beaten down. Unfortunately, the general yaeap
tion that tha madium has received in the United States has
swung all the w^^ ffom 'juvenile' to 'corrupting.' Fve tand
an encyclopedia definition where it was claimed that

aaading comics led to smaU animal torture and aventual

psychoiis. (Imagine my^ ^aacitement. Now I'll ati iw be
noRMi ail tlie wedKends.) And from my own experisnaa, i

know that reading a comic in public can land to andkai
flAanla and disparaging remarks about your intelligenca.

LdK pablum and LafBS, comuis are sanathing you're si»
paaad to grow out al. Tbare's a wtdnmaaad belief that tjia

anatent of comics is Mred to tlte unosveloped brain. Tba
ebnraeters are thoui^t to appaal only to theia who aaa

aamtandy stepped on by aufnority; hence, the remarkable

piiyiteal ^Bvelopment ci dw malas. laMa Ikmm stesd tkm

imatomicallv implausible females. (Fm remindad of ttte*

Mat from die film Top Sniiat, **Am wbosa hmmm dafy i
gravity.1 Tha story Unas aaa thought to fluctuate L ii niian J
Good vs. Evil and/or Evil vs. Good. H

Ah, not true. Afalgbt . not entiraly true. Whia tlia

pptelteaa pmnrdni wmm Mininant — laTs nal SmmI
fiat tiw prtian^ teMt anAaiaa is iiili^iaM; pmmf muim
-^ it is far, far Imn Mng lite tlyaf asfaiabla. Wmmm lite

s vinal/verbal format offers as rich a nnnatlva am-

unity as film, but allows (if you're lucky) more iwM»

, M's not surprising that many real craftnMm

to it. Crartsman with more in mind than

Hm i(iH af dte small and puny.

Tbnt iMMdW batween comic and film Is, aias, hardly

ar asMm. Tka ridlls that each demand are .so similar

that tlMsnlMis for a lane tima ban a been a amHte^^wir

0i telMt Mlini (yai,^uit Fellini) was, in fact, a comte

artist first. And since yon asked, another advantage dba

comic hm mm Btm is Cbnt there is logical limit to how
much it can oait. And that incredible .savin(p is pamad on

to yon, daar iinnsuraar. While the priaa af tba oomie Itei

riacn drMCtealy since I first began buying them, few go

abovn twn dalnn. Hack, thev even come in 3>D now ^

it mk baiter dten this?

Tup Like growing up and finally being aUa to u

tand all the pfuns in jay Ward cartoons, fkaat baw

aiways baan comics publisbad with tha adult audience hi

miner And I don't fust mean the Undergwmnds that ignore

Ifea comics codes, either There's Walt Uly s Fiofp; WUl

Elmer's The Spirit, fkm mMm, funny MAD tm^̂ almm.

dw aorliar, fumiy National Lampoons; tlia earlier, ninny

Night Lives. (Wbn^ Tbnts TV. Got a little

) Which manai that, along with the very

.baing produced now, you've got a huge

fpgffir^f af MMiii to anteli up on. And now, what with

lite nlnllvn daarth of na^^anmte htimomus printed maMar,

ri wvftli a filila pate to fst te It.

l«t tite mail h fag food art is only one raaaan to head to

tf^ AmV ' TKo ited ^f^^ for me is dm bad art Too

tt movim af the comic world. For mm thing. It's

Old bnd TV is aknoi* liiipawibli to pit a hold

tx imd movtes asa ten 9KifttKk(9t' Vtif ma, it t

around and wait far soma smbariissH TV Aa^

timi to imnin War D ^terring dte fKtidste Hugh lyn-

mnnt) or llr Cracte Mn *<»««»• CaaMjte ""^ •jTj^

af ar)

|fi4^Wr«f tkfdtnth^'t^^^
"^<^

\
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m . Schumann
%ff Brym Wadwworth

Set a light, Hollyw<

m to oome out of

b«t Mw there ii Sprinff Sym-

phoay, the story of the

Schumann and virtuoaa pianiit

Clara Wieck. It's haaically

fluff, but that meaxis it's abo
ray to spend yoor

Schumann's story has ail iha

brought together with the

•««n younger dan^ter of his

laaciMr and they Mem
ad to fall in love. The
^MilMi his daughter's abilities

untfl she is a star perfomMr,

but fcfMas to let go of her

once she is old enough to give

her heart away. The young

mb's pMsinni bring out the

previously hidden harmonics

of his music — Love and Art

triumph!
Nastassja Kinski stars as

^«.»^ elements of the ar«r-~ Xlara, who has been forced to

struggling-for-succcss theme: sacrifice an education and ad-

the young music student is oleacence for muiic. She cares

about her music though, while

her father seems mainly con-

cerned with counting his

stacks of guilders. ILmM Aw*
reasonably well playing the

innocent girl in a young

woman's body, and Rolf

Hoppe plays her overprotec-

tivc father to perfection,

gradually deteriorating as he

witnesses tfce trowing affair

that he realizes he has brounlii

on himself and is no longer

able to control. Herbert

Croenemcyer as Schumann
gives a rather awkward per-

formance, but he is forced to

speak writer-director Feter

Schamoni's words, which have

either lost something in

translation or were lacking to

begin with. When Schumann

first maali Herr Wieck and his

family, he remarks aloud,

•Are these humans?"
Schamoni continually reminds

us that Schumann is an ATtM

- he doesn't think the same

thoughts as the mamm: he

writes poetry rather than pro-

se. So ha swings back and

forth between moods (though

never with much emotion),

commenting on the darkne«

Ni Kinski Tm itarry Robert

surrounding him and
issuing other aU-aaoompassing,

self-pitying statements along

these lines. "Maybe one day

man will fly to the stars," he

si^ tn a ^particularly con-

templative moment. There's a

wealth of unintentional humor
nere.

Naturally, the music^^fc"
real star of Spring Symphony.

I only wish there had been

more of it. We usually hear-

only fragments of specific

pieces, whether they are being

performed on screen or on the

soundtrack, and Schumann's

work seems to be oddly placed

in the background (so as to

concentrate on the love af-

fair) There are also tantaliz-

ing glimpses of Schumann's

contemporaries in perfor-

mance - Paganini playing a

violin solo and Mendelssohn

playing the piano at a party;'*

Our appetite is whetted but

never actuary satiafird —
There is no hard worit for

the audience in viewing Spr-

ing Symphony, you can prac-

tically pay no attention to the

familiar story and just listen to

the music, which will pro-

bably be unfamiliar It's tradi-

tional entertainment that goes

down easily and doesn't stay

with you too long. In addi-

tion. Spring Symphony is

showing at the Miisic Hall

with the short subject To Her

Glorv: A Tribute to Mother

Earth, which features a

- Handel harp concerto set to

landscapes of Mt. Hood. MTV
for the classical-

i
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Same Locxitton Fcx 31 Years!

Le Conte Hair Styfets^ >*5^

MEH & WOMEN
Expert HaircuttioQ

Body Pvnnanerit
Hoif Cotorino
Shampoo aiBkJwDrv
Manicuring & Pedicuring

^o^^JJeg. A^^ from ua> WHY PAY MORE?
Lotl

Poppa Pete's

208-78aO
20a-7881

Restaurant
1079f PtCOBOULEVAAO ^^,,
LOSAMGELES "Sin09 1973
acroM from m« WESTSIOC PAVILLION

(2l3)479-f1Sa

ALL NEW DINNEft MENU ^
F««lunng ComplMs Olnnsn

FRESH FISH • VEAL • CHICICEN From $4.29
MBM-aATtam l^fn. SUNDAY • am apm

MEAKFAST • LUNCH • DMNER
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Women s Studies

Feminist Books

1351 WesNiKXXJ Blvd.

Lot Angeltt. CA 9CX)24
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Murphy*s Law*: Typical Bronson fiasco
Alex Demy

Anything that can go wrong
,ith a film, dk»m go wrong
ith this tilo^ Thai ii Mar-

}hs s Utw.
Bronson is back, «ot bolder,

)\iX older than ever. The
renerable vigilante's little

)uch of gray iMin't helped his

ittle touch of acting ability.

le man is sixty-thrae years

»ld, and he still is trying to

riaim his Imld kha m g^ire

low firmly in the grasp of

lose more limber (Stalloae,

Ichwarzenneger). It isn't

working. Murphy' Law is one
)f the worst films in . . .

ft 's just say yma. Real bad.

toocy.

Jack Murphy (Bronson), is a

ixteen year veteran of the

A. police force who is fram-

for the murder of his ex-

ife (played by beautiful

ngel Tompkins, who is

loted, according to the pnm
it, ftrr her **seBsootM
brownies.** That's what those

'ere in that striptease scene!)

lurphy is arrested and almost

mediately eKapes from jail

andcuffed to the "foul-
lotithed street-kid" Arabella

Icj^f^ (Kathleen Wilhoite)

he spouts exciting expletives

like 'butt-faoc," and "dinosaur

lork. " That's originality and
Hass.

Meanwhile a paroled
^ycho, in adkiition to the

ilice, is out to get Murphy
Continued on Page 24
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Oh my god, Mr Bronmm! No! Fleate don't make me watch Murphy'n Romance, aaainlT

MBfiS.Va
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

ake Out'

«1bi

• FEA TURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
IJDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 5/15/86
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

wHhtmad I

W« specialize in contact le;

BAUSCH & LOMB

FASHIONS
OPTICU

it^2y-ul§I^99PA.yPil%fi?§&

"Friday. May 2, 1986 is the deadline to

file your degree candidaq^ form arv

noufKement of Candidacy for the

Bachelor's degree to be conferred June

20. 1966. A list of candidates prepared

from the "Candidacy Form" submitted

with the registration packets is posted

outside the Registrar's Office informa-

tion Window A". ANY ERRORS OR
iilSSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED

ROOM 1111."

^QO mcLUDisFrmNG

)

tii«
BAUSCH & LOMB
itvT aaiLT eoaricTt

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

mSTRUCnOMS AMD
poLLOw-up visns

aU

L

<2l3)t2S-«3t 'AMEZ
Wad 104,Than 10>7,Pfl l(M,Sit UM WHk

*VISA
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Wi
$111

gwian 122

4i op \.

920 up

I'l (»* rlitnu

tOSiM»*«•

7di

|(213) t2S-92f1
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SUPPORT WOMEN
IN MATH

Support Women in Math (SWIM) is a community
outreach program designed to motivate female high

school math students to take needed math clasa€t«hd

pursue math-oriented careen in which women ar#

typically underrepreicnted. __
* *

Feniali celtigt itudents from if

academic majors are needed to h
wtth workahope on the following

topics:

•women and work
•women and math
•strategies in problem solving

Fflendliness and enthusiasm are all the qualifications

needed. Traniportatlon is provided. For more informa

Uon. please contact Cindy at 825 5969 or stop by the

Community Prmmmn Office at 51 Dodd Hall (MW
2: 1 5-3: 1 5). SWIM it funded by

r
'

V
^
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A Alvarez PhD
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Continued from Page 23

But what thfy don t know is

that Murphy has a law. see,

and that law is, "Don't fuck

with Jadi Murphy." (figura-

tively),
j

Carrie Snodf^ass makes her

screen "comeback ' in the role

as the venfceful villian. Joan

Freeman. From a 1970 (3scar

nomination for Best Actress in

"Diar> of a Mad Housewife."

to "Murphy s Law. * "What
can jjo wrong, will jjo wrong

Let's not blame Charles
Bronson .for th«» 'waste, of

11 II 1
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everyone else conniicted with
the film, too. Golan and
Globus, executive producers
and the film world's version of

Tweedle Dee and Tweedle
Dum are th* two most respon-

sible for this swill. The
screenwriter, director, cast,

gaffer, best boy. etc., should

be .stripped of their titles and
shipped off to network TV
programming. Yes, that bi^.

Every opportunity to sneak

in a smidgen of rational

thought, logical plot develop-

ment, or sen.sible dialogue. Is

sfjiiandered — leaving the au-

dience* gaping in awe at an
unconscienable display of

cliches.* We have the tough
cop (okay, that's expected).

We have the whining, foul-

mouthed rebel woman (It's

bcti w Aitrn )

—Wt ha » t t hia » t im
on parole.

ti n aun t ) . ^ t

psychopath out
seeking revenge for the convic
tion. We have the cf)p having
to fight crime despite the
system (How many times this

year?) And we have the com-

plimentary Makemyday,
Your'eadisease,i'mthecure
line. In this case the woman
villain is dangling from a

ledge and tells our hero to

"Go to Hell! ' He says, "Ladies
first,'* and she falls and dtei.

Ha Ha Ha Ha Hm. No? I guess

not.

Unfortunately, this film will

probably make money and
possit>ly spawn a sequel. The
geriateric Charles Bron.son,

with cane, in Murphy's Law,
Part II: A Sew Beginning to a

Final Conflict. On the movie
marquee Bronson's name
tjiiiidn ami ij w a i f^ (lie f ilms
title. What does that tell us?

Murphy's Law: Whatever
could go wrong with a Bron-
son film, doesn't matter, it

will probably still make
money.

tOC)
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The Bolshoi livelH
• • . .

In a sufpffto« mov«, Campus Events

and IRS Records have announced
fhoff The lolshoi wVI be pefforming

today at noon on Ackennan A-
Level

lilt don^ expect fo see a pas de
deux or an arabesque being
essayed by dancers In MgMs. This

isnt ttie Rolshol Ballet, ITs an In-

credible anfl-slmulotlon. The
lolshoi are a new Irltlsh rock
bond wHh an EP, Qkmft, out on IRS
Records ttiat has already cttmbed
lo #20 on Itw CMJ College Radio
cliart. Tills wBI be only ttieir

cond sioteihle stiow.

Ttie band Is a trio wtiose sound
Is reminiscent off postpunk barMis

such as Eclto oikI The lunnymen
and Slouxsle oikI The lanshees,
but wHh more of an edge.

Dont be left out! You dont want
to be ttie only one on your block
wtw hasnt Iteard ttiem, do you?

SOUTH KOREA
FORUM:

DEMOCRACY
;

'r . " or- :

'

DICTATORSHIP d).

1SSU&
- STUDENT PROTEST & ACTIVISM
- PETITION DRIVE TO ELECT PRESIDENT DIRECTLY
- PEOPLE THEOLOGY AND LIBERATION THEOLOGY
- ECONOMIC PROGRESS - REAL OR EXAGGERATION?

LEE, SHIM BUM - DIRECTOR. ASIAN RESEARCH
CENTER, WASHINGTON DC.

MINISTER SHIN, DAE SHIK - WASHINGTON DC.

I

I

ON
AT

THURS.MAY1, 5-7:30
ACKERMAN2408

SPONSORED BY ASIAN COAUTKDN AND CONCERNED ASIAN PACFIC -STUDENTS FOR ACTION

FUNDED BY USAC PROGRAMMING

Comic relief
Continued from Page 21

sion, or go to the convention and pick up the literary

equivalent. Which is what I do. Which is why 4 now own

DCs 1958 nail-biter, Mr. Dymct Attorney. Marketing

ideas like that reassure me that man will never become too

intelligent for his own good. My favorite is DeM's "inspiri-

tional story" of the life of Adlai Stevenson, although the

United SUtes Rubber Co.'s The Romance of Rubber is a

And since Fve fol i fPlakness for Catholic

life stories (and what normal, healthy young boy doesn't?)

I of course picked up the recent bios of Mother "Those are

lepert, dammit!" ThcreMi and Pope "Its a dirty job but

somebody's got to do it" John Paul. This is culture at its

finest. Dig in.

That's about ft. If thai doesn't convince you to run

down to your local comic store, let's talk inva^ment. L4st*f

talk hi|^ return for low initial output. Let's talk a 4M%
profit in two waeks. Let's talk about something else.

So mudi for vfeRMl. Maybe next Hme weH do

We'll go the Record Surplus on Pico and look through ttie

bins of used albums^' Maybe take a little trip through the

miwic hell that brougiit you the unlistenable (Jerry Lewk
Just Sings), the Marifyingjy bad (George "Route 68^

Maharis's Portrait in Miiafc), and tilt merely confusing (a

»ul-stirring 90 minutes of variations on the Budweii«r

rtM!me titlad The Look of the LnHm.! Like I said, can »

get much better than this? li

BIG TOMY'

MAY SPECIALI
{COUPON VAUO THRU MONTH Of MAY. 1 986 ONtfY)

'd:
"L

..^. - - , -!« .U-*

uimrfo SPECIAL

Bwf, Span, jnd Cnewe
BijmtoS2,55AGETA
MEDIUM Dt PEPfOr
FREEl

Sun- Thurs Open until 3am
Fri'Sat open until 4 ^ m

996 ronton Ave.
In Wfstwood fllBf

rd like lOl dtUmations g;ift-wrappmii NOW ft

WEAKFAST special;

2 Eggs. 2 iMon Strips *

t

t
if

, Browns, Tom A JaMy

for %^99
wm ttiis coupon

FREE COFFEtl

SERVED Mon-Fri 6 30 a m 1 130 a m
Sjt Sun 6 30 a m I OOP m

}Ypc<>i)t ttiLsad with
^

vr)nr valid ' ' lit ID.

and .save 1<) < >ll am d

"^'^'ilar-priced item you choose
tinu' offer tiiirrv'in todav!

MIDI VI
DiSCOl NT
iniitf'd

k.^k.h.fti.k.k.^ii.h.k.^^k.h.h.k.k.^»k.
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Sassoon Summer
Special

CATCH SOME WAVES!!

With a professioffuil body
wave $30 (long h^ ,iara)

s«^

».

EXCELLENT THAI CUISINE

Soeciai includes one chotce of eitr)er

•^ew '^-'

Q-.r«^ Or^tii «M'^f«^»^n f5PClP

Rdoj^ Call 208-HAIR for appointment
(pwAwfVd but not nsossHvy)

Our 1 7!h Year at 925 Broxton

• Baa' f)' Sauce

3 DoftheDav aDP©'"»' and steamed nee

n3U SANTA MONICA BIVD. WLA 477 3189
^1 IlIiL^^XXXXlI I IXXXXXXXXXX I lill l iii^* ^^ ^

<7i/i!

AMNESTT
INTERNATIONAL

The Santa Wonica Chapter Group #96. In association
with the UCLA Chapter of Amnesty International. USA

CONSTANCE'S
SPRING SPECIALS
Perms $15 off (reg. $50)
Wonnens Cuts $ 10 off (Teg. $25)
Men s CuU$5 off (rcg. $20)
at

'}?

INVmS TOQTOlTBUfrET DINNER I.

DISCUSSION WrrH 2 FORMU PRISONERS
OF CONSCIOUS

Sunday. May 4
St. Augustines By The Sea
Plerson Hall

I 227 4th St

Santa Monica

5 pm- No Host Bar
6 pm- Dinner
8 pm- Adjournment

-ri-

GOLD

99i l*«

mtniftHMn

llOfwr p^riori
tl6pT coup*«
M «tud»m« A. MmkK*

09 1 6 LeCofite Ave

Perm, Style $35
Curly Perms or
texturiiie $45

Men's hair cuts $ 1

Call Alfred

208-2850

The bestJazz in town is right here at UCLA...and it's FREEI

FHE WADSW^RTH
this month featuring:

CLABE
FISCHER'S
LATIN
JAZZ
SEXTET

jfciiw^rt^afc^ ,.*-<-.— ^..

h
:i'.-

Sunday May 4
7-9 pm

FREE ADMISSION
For more info call 825-3253

\
-

StiNleiil Cmtifnitfec for the Arts

Also thanks to Musicians
Union, Local 47. UCLA
Cemar for thm Arts, David
L. Aibai Rna Planoa and
KKQO-FM 105.1

•Ah Ying'

T

Cflitinued fraai Pi

hsf wyfiieH on the land in

terms of urban blight and
pollution - as well as the uni-

versal onsi al file conflict ef

gBHrabon, and the need to

establish one's identity.

The teacher who helps Ah
Yinf in her proeas of seif-

discovery is woaderfully
played by priiBioiMt actor

Peter Wan^ (who aifo col-

laborated on the screenplay.)

His is an engagin^^y offbeat

character,a Sixties hippie type
who wears old blue jeans,

flowar-ahirts^ and beat-up
Adidas to class. There is un-
doubtedly an autobiographical

element here, as Wang piays a

filmmaker who <{tudi(Ki in the

States, and has returned to his

country in order to make
films.He has been frustrated

~tn fhe attempf ^y dollar-

conscious studio men, who
demand that he compromise.

The photography of Chang
Lok-Tee should be singled out
for special praise. He captures
very well the charged at-

mosphere of the city, with its

gritty underside. The music of
Violet Lam underscores the
story beautifully with is com-
bination of Eastern and
Western modalities.

•HtwoO'
ontinued from Pa^e 20

limelight of evening news
cover stories and hMlsd UN
debates.

Director Dick Clement,
who also wrote the screenplay
with cohorts Ian La Frenais
in3" Timriili rersky, turns

premise into an amusing hour
and a half of disarming com-
edy.

In addition to Michael
Caine in the leading role,

there are also Brenda Vaccaro
as his socialite wife who'll do
anything to leave the island,

Valerie Perrine as an en-
vironmental activist out to
save a tpmsim oi bats en-
dangered by Spenco's drilling
operations, Fulton MacKay as
the Reverend McNab whose
-spiritual lapses have made him
related to nearly the entire
idand population, and Billy
Connolly as the singing rebel
whose most lethal weapon k a
camoflaged electric guitar.
And Jimmie Walker (of Good
Times fame) is absolutely
Dyn-O-mite as Jay Jay, the
oh-so-cool deejay of the
Wand's only radio station.
Farmer Beatle George Har-

rison (who shows up nt fhe
end of the film in a jam set-
iion with Ringo Starr and Erie'
Clapton) serva m eaecutive
producer along with long-time
partner Denis O'Brien.

Wa^ei'g brand of all-out,
jMny comedy owes a lot to the
films Harrison worked on duf^
ing his Beatles years, aaaMiy
He/p/ and .4 Hard Dmy's Night
(lets just forget The h4agk:ml
l^y^tery Tour, shall we?),
though this newest outing
doesn t break any new
ground, m the eariier films
dki One atm can't help but
wander whether l^aier would
have been made at all if Htf^
fJHon didn't need a tax deduce
nnn on all his Beatles income.

~

Either way, liMi pm¥m to
be an entertaining and diver-

[!"« film Though Watm af-
. lers little in the waf ^ tsile,

!L *•. "*•• low-caiorle
"efreisher whfdl diauid qaMHil
most anyone! thirst for
••tighter.

:t
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>«aiM.

LAE
UNto Sitters

Our famous
beach party Is

tonightl

Big Brother

Reveaiir)g. Be at
ttie house at

5:30. Bus leaves
at 6:15

/aafme
Day

Hwnc Bouiltton

Come meet the girls who ...

Pat rWin

MikeDeily
Doug Scoa

and CO chose who
keleedouc!!

. Love. Pi Phi

NN lit. Ui

.

CA

m cm\

GOOD DEALS, 7

COCKTAIL
Italian vik. atat •.

$3004400 O BO CaR (2131

wavy diic,

INSURANCE \Mv1 Wto'N

pncaa of don t want yauf

carv. fiMialpla aoMMi, (aaa wiwitK w^
counfa niauaat "inio Proeram" (213)

873.3303. (8l0)ne-«||t^

MARDI GRAS '86

ALL COMMinEE MEETING

THURSDAY, MAY 1

AT 7:00 PM
IN THE LA. TENNIS

CENTER CLUBHOUSE

PIZZA VmLL IE SERVED

•\S 9

-Won 1st place for group

production for SPRING SING
-Made their mark at ISVT

-Are the newest group at UCLA
...and much more!

-A winning tradition!

gras'se

Make your own Sundae Party:

'Thurs. May 1

^7:00'8:00p.m. 208-9090

'824 Hilgard Ave. 208-9045

BE THERE!

PERSONAL^, 10

BUNO young man. poal.

READER to

Wants a plai

tHmt Rlcnard(2i:

MALE Exotic dancart for h9T

data danoaia. faidBnt raiaa..
gjf

John

(21,

WLA Party Planning firm naads
Bartandara. Party lialpara Cataring.

^wty»ng —partinBi tialM<ul (213) 47B-

Alpha
Get Ready to Slam !

!

Exchange Ton

WLA party planning fifm

rap Woftt with party

martiatlng

VOUR chUd can baooma LM' Mr or Lit'

Mtaa Portrait Aigaa 3.7 Prtaaa vatuad al

S10.000. For appliraHnn (21J|BB1 1261

ATA 1^

Tliwilu for the ^
MMeeMc raid. It iMM i

iptlBlMH? »
Love. The Ladtma4 J

Phi i

RHiv^ Spring Srp,4k

TOBiiaNT AT ViM

L0«
(Aro)

ITS about time!

Care for

saconds soon?!

Congratulations

pinnino.

kCo.

TUCK-INS!
•Hot Chocolata
•Badtlma Storias

•Lulloblat
iy ttM PM Koppo Sigma Tuclc-ln Taom

MorvThurs nitas

$3 aach or 2/$5
Call NOW:

V 824-0938or
or206-0313

I SWEET DREAIMSI

What happens wher
their little sisters, and vast

quantities of beer and fine

cuisine are all in one place?

ANOTHER raging

BETA LfTTLE SISTEh BBQ
TONIGHT AT 5:30

Delta Sig Little Sisters--

me out to the ball game

Take me out to ifiepark

Hand me that beer hong and flow
~^^ is beer.. \..

DODGER BEER BUS TONIGHT
Bus leaves at 5:15 for all who are

signed uyl See you there.

looingFor

,many more.

-\
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/, JS4S

PHI CAHNA
ftEL¥A
*nji^^

Two Good Names
For One Great

Fraternity

CONMUTULATIONt
AAA NEW
mrriATEsiii

KiMIn J. Bwtal
C
M

UnNohawatoM
Hmbwty Nunw

WllOVf vou

ConorcituiGrtlont

on bsinQ stoctsd

Treosurerl Your
A£#Stotersare
$000 proud

oTyoul
Love. A£*

ATQ
rwrc s to fboo
tunes 2C Spring

Sing!!

Thanx. nil#

ofr^B

WAY TO eO, KAfTAMTAWintSI
CMh Ploe« OvMl • CoiiQpaM
wot hot and to or# off of youl

M EXTtA MO THANK YOU TQ OUt
AWESOME COACIHCiNI

J^*^ ADPl-
What's better than hot dogs, apple pie, and

Chevrolets? THE RED, WHITE, AND
BLUE. Come over and participate in

favorite American pastimes, discuss defense

strategies, and witness Rob Pattison WcVe
ready to show our colors.

Patriotically,

ex

"TO"
A rear of 7S0

"green flags" just

mn't encMigh. Here's

to more
INCREDIBLE times'

May we one day

invent that

cxahtonvd tub"*

I love you.

Your Little Red

Headed GiH<

UWm IS HEIIEtt
TONICHT-7:00pm-736 Hilgard

m
Come and find out-

'"Whofs th« Big DmI
About Jesus Christ?r*

sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

^^'liisiiiiar^^^i ========2==
(The Uu Pledge Ever) | RESEARCH

^9fdh up for one J ^KJPj il\^ 1 j*****—»>••••• 1i

YEAH!!
UCLA'e Pi
Beta Phi
-3rd Placc-

LS.V.T.
Way to go

girls!!!

ASUCI> HEALTH SCIENCES STX3«E

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL list' MAY 16dt

Get reference books at discounts of up to 20%,

from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday

on the patio in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEIO

SPRING HOUSE/NURSING '86
: ELSEVIER

SCIENCE PUB/MEDICAL EXAM. PUB. CO.

LEA <Sr FEB/GER
1st Hm UQA NMpM / 825-7721 / m-lh M; F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

To the ladies of

Axn
• «

Spring Sing was a happenin'

Finals fafi two categories, inckK&ig First

Place in the Novelty division. Well
sing and swino with you anytime!

HANCOCK V
""WHERE'S
THEFISH?^
6CLWEAH

UOA'ft

Low.

P/Af

"BE NOT AFRAtD"
Marti 9 50

Ff99 ChrisU&n

SdBnce LBCturm by
Tknothy MmcDonmid,

c.sa
Thurwdmy, Mmy 1,

Noon
North CflffiptM

Siud^nt Cantor
Room 22

^m mw wwmOOntm

CONGtATULTIONS
TOKAKIUIY
1986 recipient of

theOaTA
ZETA

LampNghter's

Scholorsiiip.

YoufAZ
Sisters LOVE

> YOUW

PREGNANCY •*••«**••**••20 HEALTH
SERVICES 22

HELP WANTED 30

Mi^ 0^\]^^^£^w ••••••••••••••••••»••• m A

HAm-
QUTt. "Wg¥mLy HILLS CUT' VWCO
tVCMMOt CALL ZTA-m^4.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS, 1 2 m^^^^y K •»••••••*••,••,«••••••»,*•<

Lorr 4tm m PiMHy drM t.

PREGNANCY 20

HEALTH

EVERLYWOOO chlldcare. tight

»» c*igm m-rnxf

OPPORTUNITIES ..... 26

Oo v«y
If me

to

ie

ACT09I mi

(•§ it4i) ID to iiM ^mm mmtm

If tef Win oy ^^

?--^-.^ HELP WANTED. in 5!

'5« t

[LP WANTED 30 PERSONAI

J

»»« to HELPWANTFD 30 HELP WANTED~~..~30 INTERNSHIPS 34

PAID STAFF POSITIONS
are sHIl available for •• ••

MABDiGRAS'86 *M^^
Apply NOW

ASUCLA personnel
205 Kerckhoff Hall ^RS^m

THE EXCITEMENT CONTINUES

SIM
Temptation Call

(21

MilOl (8li|»<»4154

WANTED

tiaWir CM

d^
A* • A I ^^»**^D Samaawa la i«r a

^^ ^ ^LA Party Plannino firm

Caf tar

(714) «71-

Bartendarm. Party

nning firm naada

(219

)LLEQe
rands 1

IMon-Thura 6:l9pm4:18pfn

lor 4 and claan Mp. Li^ WIchan

h»466-29M. Tc

»buNSELCW
m NET MUST OWN \MNOOW

/AN Of^ LAR(3E WAQON. QAS PAID

I3H77-0021.
;

:OUNSELOR -Full-tima

for laaiwfi boya.

OON€
llNGS FULLTIME NIQHT SLEEP-IM

JNSELO»VMOr>M=RI (ai8>347-t326

^TA P'C Partorfufe

(213);IP"

>Ay camp
ISpnrtB camp CaH

ifK Summar
ai (t18)7B»>

EUVEf^ (Jrtvara

van or lali of

-1100.

pELlVEf^ paraon for Pizzeria. Mual hawe
|c«f Nmwhoure (5-i0pm)(2l3)M<aiM.

SPENDABLE STUOgWT PO« UQMT
I

HOUSEKEEPING PART-nME. EARLY
AFTERNOON M^ST HOLLYVIKXDO,

I
SALARY TO « OUCUIW^D (2ia|HS-
10S4^

IDRIVER/Iotperaon - Part-time Waal ildi

lluxuary car shop OMV prmt-out required

i47fH^fiifl

1

ORIVER/r

miliar witti

Mna. Fa-

copy oL DMV Earn an hourly wage plua a
generoua auto **" **- '•••i*'"^

07ft3

(•H

DRIVING inalruclore. mM tram. ft« yaara
dnvifiQ espahaiwa. dean OMV raoord.

^uM/part-tlma.attarnoone, eveningt.
weelieiidi W.SCVhr {Blt)«t-iae4.

DYNAMIC teactier to taasti' SAT oaaraa.
good pay (enng»»aiii

EXCELLENT PART-TIME POSfTOMt
AVAIl>BL£ WITH MATRW
COMPLEX SKKL^^.
KMC8I0LOGY OR PHYSICAL B3UCA.
TION BACKGROUNDS APPLY IN PER-
SON BETWEEN 1-apm WESTWOOO
L(XAT)ON 19B4
VARO

EXTRAS fteadad fOr
•'Of k good pey
CM»infl.(e 18)784-0044.

FILE CLERK.

md TV Fun
Creative

««NCM
»mp «ai

Caiaot«48

FUUor

•cat ir

preierred lor baay Bavarly HMa oBgyn ol-

^? Caw (2ia)8B»<BW. Aali Mm Taana.

(XNERAL alNoa part^Hna
'"0 «0 wpm WLA CPA oflloa
BaayliieiiB 4 laa^i^M »^

—

"^^J* ipm-apm CaR
'"•"1 471-5115

QO^HER Mual be

^EK gEACM ORWWIBU
0«AM 2 vvecK HMM
OUT MINIMUM ASi 11. NH|
gJ^JJ'/CHILOIWl. MKmk

JUUE'8

DAY

?gg^lJgO|Syiiildl
LIBERAL ARTSmUMANITIES
Bmaui me Som«p«-* - i i

EamgiQgg«|g4

A WLA

lor >^ yr old and T

•"•dma lOr large

,
y— >w me WLA

WLA perty planwiin 8rm
rep Work ««im party

tor part-ttma

ito Men -Thura. Mual
» Mm car and gvd drt

Tracy 47»aS4l bBm awn.

to gel

M0f»«W8 helper- babyeM. cooli. drtve 3
dne per week Bewerty HWe CaH
|(213)27S-8716L _^^

ir warned lor 3 young
WNl OHperienoe reguirad.

N hawe own trenaponadon Houra Wed
iFr* (l.5).9al.(4^

S88NEED CASN7 SOO/1000 Muffing
It Quarantaadt Rueti

•nvatop to McMMliue
prtaaa. 825 N lOm. aprtnglleld. OR 87477

NEED futl-time Englieh-Japaneae
tranaMMr. 3 momha. from 5/10 CaH Jack
al(8l8)WB-aB00eKt 2B2

ORGANIZED mdMdual tor dertoal pBiNoii
w auBa oaawopy ^ PaMia. FWng,
phoriaa. HgM_typing M-F: i-dpm (llawbia)

(213)888-

ORTHODONTIC Aaaiatant-Brentwood.
part-dme (nwminga or

ohildran'a pradtoe aeal
ing pareonaMy wm train, aalary open CaH
Kim 477-1219

Prr ParaonnM Aaaiowni, 20-25 hn/wk.
8axiMe houra Typing 4B'wpm, general of-

floe M8i. BMingud
n al

-7800

prr work
dhvmg record Some
SlMpawl^ai iil ITO 881

PART-TIME office aeaieiarTt lor mommg
M-F. 84/hr. 10 pkja houra/weak. iighl typ-

ing, phone 470-8747

PART-TIME tood aervtoe worker needed to

work m dorm cafeteria al 8B.38mr We
work around your daee acfieduM Apply at

Aak tor Cindy

PART TIME landacape r

HiBlallMlDii; M-W-F 8am-i2.

daya. 8BAir (818)782-8748.

Satur

PARI -TIME darlcal. 8Bi^tr. m

PART-TIME aludanl to \4all

rANT, temporary, part-

odter

i«fy

273-8818.

REAL aaMM oMoa. part-time, clerical. Nght

typing, heavy lalephone. tor appl. caM

Siran 475-0888

RECEPTIONIST/aalaa Beauty aalon/

HMa (213)

FuR4lme or tO« M#
through the end of fInolB. fulMime during

aummer 84 SO-88)OQmr Cai tar

xrmt^. 472-7474 or 471-8Hf.

RETAIURart-dme oponlngi tor

ainngar iw>

olv in

Ca. 8B«1 Bgud Oppartu-

nNy Employar m/f _^___^..»«i^_-i—^—i^—

SALES poaMBR «Wh new uompany En-

tor oarwwc laa

m

PC.

121!

f PABKISW LOT j^

5 ATTENDANT ^
1 Retail R«cofd Siorc m ^
2 W««twood ai«s Nm an ^
5 llBsesdlof #

# pMJiiiiS lot sttan^Biit. #
# Flexibto koMn. Apply IR #
# pmrnmc ^

# WIA \

fiaa much work tor

# 'l^riZlMi^ # SOCIAL
«
#

# oZTSTvtaA l»y the *
ti-ito Pi-b -pw-b P—

# dhvrwMkoriMMith. *
# a^atMfWW *<*P*

4fr
vaav»Mv

quiainaiMWadiaod. (S1I

2 TENFOtMnr FUtormEL ^^^--r ^
# Oil far apfslBlaMBl ^ ^^^^^^—^—

^

n»>«< »»-a«M « APARTMENTS

I. 2

FOR RENT 49

NOW HIRING
THE MUFFIN OVIN

1136 Westwood Blvd.

in ttw vMoge. 2 doors
from McOorKAfs

4734291

OCLUXE apartnwnti. tl90 mov*-in

107M Rom Am. Sa*-

I/I

r/night

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

LARGE aingle re-haB

by oaa bua to campua

fumiah-

30 mm.

WALK to UCLA. flflS

FarlaaHaWufiMiwiiiiad i

415

time ADMINISTRATIVE

opportunitiM

Col 652-5121 or

apply in person at

The MuDIn Oven
Westside Pavilion

lieoOW.PIcoBlvcl
court

ing; wM Opin. hawe own
full-ttma op90rt4imt|[. Start tT/hr^
(213)274.7088

QOVERNMpENT )otaB 818.040-888,2 Mf|i.

f«ow hiring. Cai 8BBMB7-8888 eMR-10108

to' currardi

(21

;

8M0 TWO bedroom. i bam
11743 Ooromy 9l /^ 8 tel 207-0188.

47l-08Bt.

LEGAL fNe olark.

hra ./week-aumivM

part-time Cal 271 -8184

PART TIME.

10-20

CASHIEWSAliS

5

SPORTMG GOODS

PAflT-nWE

•GMf MvMng Contitons

•MsfcApidbi Qnounf

Lipd typtog

^ uun^iulBra

halpM. ¥ltork houra 9- 1 M-F CaH Mra

J21!

84gmr.
olaaa laacfwe you 810

*. t^ttt<oCmmi(2i3)»r7-am».

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED •••••v».50

AVAILABLE now
BRPMiPOOO empo oonoo uonipinv wnn
TV, al^an, fiahaa, air tBWn (711) 4fML

AVAILASLE June to

foome. JuM tiring toothruah.

Slarao. TV. Pool

WNalMre Blvd.

Laun-

STAR SEARCH for Evcldng. Vartaly ecla-

Tempiatione/Reggaa^Sroadwayi CaM.

BabaPa imaiadiwaly ewae aBar iQpm

(213)882-5388 1^
SUMMER )oBBl "<lar ani' vitnto may'fa

hot • The Job Fectory. 47M821 M-F 84.

11-4.

dry rCouptoorSmgto 47g»2738

Open 8-7. 11801

8-8108. »•

laundry ta-

CLEAN.

iBitmt/ifmillm

prswouii

of TV
tliRtippaMr on ABC
aurf Npm> M«fta TV

M/F, Pro/Non ^ro.

La#t F]

Col for

(2131

274

1288 VETERAN.
badraam. paal. »i

ourlly. m^nPdy 1790 8879. 41

I. 1-

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

3l2t MWisU
JhIijMpki

WORK NOWU
Fight ponutionr

in LA ^

Cdl2-4pm

09f»OI17

i it at » Oiiawfc

FANTASTIC in ae-

Huga 2

iCianaga47g.i8i7

8808 Nawly decorated 2-

2121 SiCardury CBy
Qton piSpSBl-

VACATION
I\Ci^l JL /\JL^ ••••«•••••«« »•••• J .J

pi<

l)$IJtipr
LAW

(2HpS1

APARTMENTS

I

»

311

IMI IM WU
in

Kilnroad. Il-I

824^1997

FEMALE

Carol I

Ram 8215 piiia

204-1881

• i 4 •
•
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APARTMENTS HOUSING SUBLET 66 FLYING
P ARACHUTING ......; 7fr

SERVICES
OFFERED

(N't

tireotaos tauralry paal.

S nfim 'to campu
^Ull-T ^i>llU«& 018 '>^' ^"^ '

- • ... •__-j

—

tarthi

'V

4
WiMiwoOd

_:. to

JiitV 1 Apprtn taOO-
Ok RoMO COM Annol

IfOO lor

coupl*'' CoH Craio (4l5l32!y-iMi6

LAW 9' housinq yarious

r

~„..^

sludt»'ns in»v crmtt 'ontol

tor

UCLA

HOUSE
rOR REN 1 ...• »••*•• J J

(2lJimsi4c

BEVERLY htm

UNIM0WTY 01 ChKUioo >«»

Ibr aummor auMot atuo*

(9tfy72l<2M9

It ta

Knupp(2i3)3l2 3203

STUDIO apoftmvnt tumiahoO. avattoOtc^

Moy 1 5th S300/montti $iOO Oopoiut Call

WCSTWOOO Contury houao. totaNy

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.,,,62

CHILOCAnE of ofio 8 yov oM 9r<. mum

month Cot(2l3Hei
»'•» r«l

jv^bcc • v^>9«4 room .V r*- - "" '
PoMaodoa t rfMa to .'

Jmoo 16 to aopi. 19 npopond iinmadila
ty MMia <M 0613

SUMMTR suMola Mood tumwtiod aludio

1 and 2 feogpoom apartmoola tor taar

ctortia Juno tiKIt JOiri CoN Mvy Ellon

(213HM-71M.

SUMMER auMol rmd-Moy-Sopl. 2-adr 2-aa
only S4t0 Rotooftaon and CodMoc orao.

M^BM. 473-3B42

IN>LRANCI .„i...^l

'S 31 1( '^

counts rBQitmnt • Brum Program

i2l3)«73-33( H

Ait TiR«l. ^APEA«^. IIC#0«%TS
' *RCH EOlTfWG'. Ph D IN

H ALMOST ALL SUBj£CTS
' PVICE'(81I

i^S
ao low ao 97 ooeh month Por

doy (2l3)e5f».254i.

SPECIAL low ooal aulo inauranoo program

tor facuKy and abJdMils Qood

aouma CaH Jamoo Boord at

(2131

7^. TNMKIMQ ol

OEUTSCH

m
(213)

tor

tor f yr

(213)476-0047

m
moior firma brmgmg in

aummor
dtviduali

owm (213) 27<»>l0i7 or (810) 867-847B

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
OR SORORITY

NEED A
HOUSE?

Rent or buy
buikltng on

Lamffair. Call—^744*74

CAO-CAMCAE COMPUTER AIDED
OfeSIQN. MANUFACTJRING AND
ENGINEERING LEARN THE SKILLS TO
EARN $12-835 AND UP TRAINING ON
MMN FRAME COMPUTERS CALL TO-
QAV LIMITED ENROLLMENT HtQHLY
REGARDED CERTIFICATE EVCMHia
AND WEEKEND CLASSES WILSHfRE
AND WESTWOOD FREE PARKING
STUDENT RATE (213) 47B4iBB (818)

OiPENOAflLE Car Tr«Ml
drivo your car to all

(2i:

a^ tniok, ran,

MATURE
doy-Fnday. 3-7pm OrMnf and
6. 10. 12, 14 yo

(213)087-5437

MOVERS 94

RENT andbaoPdin
8 yoar oM boy

M.

cCONOMV MowinQ.

avaiiabto

can an^^imo -IK

ROOM and boord m OKchongo tor llt^
houaoworti aiHf babyaitting Fomalo
(81 8)784-5790 (OMO)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

lor \4allnQ low

to tvftt bofn

HOME A OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERY DAY LOW RATES (213)933-

2916 -^

JERRY'S movmg I daMvory Tho CaroliJl

Ffoo

Jaffy(2l

277-1010Bct
7866 MoifD or Bo^i^ •

PERSONAL
SERVICES

SUBLET tor May and Juno Room wdh
BBMa^iJBiBiMa III Ti mango raa»BB»8M0.
tor 2 mawOto (8iO)702-3ioi Day

3 BEDROOM booutifuily furnlebod
Monmica BMl
462 7048

PRIVATE atudto

Sbaro mom
(213)460-7780

•n PacMc

HOUSE
FOR SALE 5#

EUW3PCAN> typo homo on 2 5
bouvo bam UCLA Vory
woll-butN Rocrootlon or rotiromont

PRIVATE fuOy

Kacnon
north of

Don 200-2075 or 208^490

Vtolor VMtoy CoMoga 25 mm to Big Bov
800.000 VaUiauabaa (6i9) 24»03i9

FABULOUS modom two alory homo
Sodudod locabon Four t>odrooma Fom»-

Jaeuzzi

ROOMMATES 65

Connm,
mtdCunmo

furnished

sublets for its law
students who
rm^d housing

duhng all, or part

of this summer.
PleemCaU

(213)739-9173

SERVICES
OFFERED,

MT DO TNI awr*
Ar« you sooMng MirtMei or

looking to tNjy a camod p^wr?
Is tfie aasistaipB yai mtk ac-

Ciplikit to your instructor^ Let

there be no doutit Pli|imm or

facufty's dtrectlon is a airtoui vi-

olaten of UniMniiy nta. mH
ttKMe \olio are guifty of such

practice may iai be Sopaided
or DtsmisseiL ^^^

Don t biow your tiigher

by plagiarizing or

assistance It's aaRgpas and

unnecessary, especiaify since

ttiere are alternatives. Talk witti

your instructor^ a counselor, me
or any member of my staff-but

don't ctieat. It's unettiical and tar

too nsky You^tiave my ikml on
triat Raymond Goldstone. Dean

nf Stiiftpnts ;

AND THAT S TNI
TNATTUNT*

Ion Four tM»

bobta Bum
8319 300 Wynn 477 7001

to atwia largo, aurmy
paduato abidoni m

8106MW CaN KaONo

carMUfy ^nf^ tow nrvn

tor tow aHudofifa

tggr

to aharo badroon i in 2 bodroom/2
aponmoni Bromwoud 8290#mo CaH

(213)471 TOaB

LOOWNG tor quiol young

Caa MoMon
or Mono BOrman
(213)201 4526

(21

carry Bo
ENima Co

bom UCLA 8400 pluo
paid utNHioa i 5 baOi
•ng

475-0461
Avaitobto imimdloMl) CaLL Kan

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

LUXURY
bi

Jyna 18 tor

(2131275.

m

roommata wantad to

apt in Sbarman Oaita

8250 00 laaidh. apitt utHbtoa.

paoi. ale Cai
(018)794-8210

MALEyPomMb
WLA 2

8B7B.479>ig82

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

1 4 29*111

aaoura 2-badraom apartmont

(213)381-2031

ROOMAT18 UNLIMfTEO
1871 IWMbooad (213) 470>31

(•1S>

t

t

HCADSTArr

TE atonMd 4m. 4 bdtrn

Com CNy4l H . yard.9880 * u9
4'

I oaB Lyrm btoWObyfH

ii;

esi7-4101

B^ACIOUB Brontwood apt Fomola

(nt$

now CO sublet your

aportment for the

summtr we have a

of terrtfk law

Its who need a

nome m Lot

If )rou would

Mio 8 rolloDle tenninc •

Ye fot )UK the —
for you.

caN Pentio

(213)

409 4000 E»t 4iS

and save younaK il

IIIOI worry at tho

end of rity

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

MorHER:s
DAY

Personalized cards typeset

especially for your mom!

wev© got a wide range of typestylas to
Choose and low, competitive prica*. Coma
•nand ••• our samplM. Q«t your order in
oafore Wednesday, May 7tti.

Ji<)rt*.

CONDOS
FOR RENT

1

SUdLE 1 •••*•••« »•••••••••••«• 66 apo SiTOOr

to buy 1i.8B8 (910>' 8BB>

Kerrkhoff Hall

_*"Sgraphi
Open M-F 8 30-5 30

ClOBCd Sfll 4 Sun
208-0894

Lu Vl, ,, „
DOWHBtBlfB
Open M-Th 7:30^
FrI 730-6:30

CkNM0 Sunday

', y

SERVICES
qffered> 96

EXPERIENCED
f^^niM tor ono bMf prtoo.

CMfkam. 277-7D<6.

pmiSTRATEO
tcttoot statomonta

HAVE troubto pidbng Itio

papar^Ca*

HOUSE adtor aaalMo Juno 10

31 Widow/ctHireb orgamat. vtotting

C^ifomia M^M lond your

6184830 dayi

HCXJSESITTER oMlobto. Juno lO-Aug 31

tMdow/Church

KM tand your 811

TYPING, word

VISA card al only lOH
oount «Mth ttba F l.C

quirad H^ aujauiamjo

to: Pax Sofvtooa, 6375 N
#138. La 90042.

Mo ac-

bank f^
fluab S3 00

SI

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

CALCULUS, atatiatica, procaiculua.

algabra. probabiltty, tutoring by PHO
Jaiiitiiion Programming. ~>

tPOmr

CALCULU!
tunny co-od wt9 yva bikiring

$i04i5/hour Anmo:

CAN you wrtto doorty and oanctoaly?

Naad pfotoaaionoi t>oto^ RaaaanMa ratoa.

(213)936-7802

ENGLISH tutor-qualifiod inatructor

Etanxmtary-coltogo towol*. wW boM you inv

prove Meriting

oon v>ocabutory.

ad laoohor T(

QMAT ale)

LBAT.
7178

SPEAK Francb Mho a
oooctfaa

Modarato ratoa CaM (21

TUTOR. En#ab
poaition.

Somi (818)780-3148. Your

oonv
CaM

or fiMno.

FATIUff TUTOV
MATH (arithmetic through
cak:ulus>: CHBMISfRy. PHYSICS. ^
EnQtOB^rtoQ. llBUCfciQ» Gforrv
nrxsr Study SkHte Worti wttfi a
tutor ¥*tX5 knows tfiB

^>f9H, and con paMsnlly
•nt tt>a rT>at«rk3l In a yortety of,

ways Yoti wM olao l«am tt>«<

proper way to itudy toj
C3chi9v« confldfio# and trnHZ
reMancB FOR FRE€ INRDRMA-Z
TIQN CALL JIM MACHA 383-5
6463 4l

» \

QQdilS) daily brwln

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

r*

47341624

^[ji::;^.^, jr2;<«
J^l^cooomg f^Ti~-» tl 7M2 OOtoaga (Jramm* «k,

J«»«ling conaciooa Pickup/dol.vofy

ELITE moi^

EXPERT

PAST, roaaonabla. raliobia Lagai
lOm word pr<iK

Cindy 88B>
61

UCLA 4

aor>db
UCLA

up Ruab loba

Typmg^Mtord
Torm DELTA

RJXQROVERS Mtondorfut VWord-
Swvioa Faan Raliablat Error-

t»»0« MP Laaor pnntorf Torm papora,
raoumoo. 82.08'2.S0^paga, 277 7iQ2.

MO bma to typa? all types ean hoto
ttudam ralao Froa ptcKnjp and doHvory
844.BB1S

RESUMES 8W812/PG COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER, TYPING 6
^^OROPROCESSING PAPERS 82/PQ 6
UP PAPER TIQER 821-8081

TRIPLE A typing and odklng aorvico ~On
word proooaaor 81 SO42.S0 por pago
CaMEvan.2l3^<604710 .

TYPtNQ. Fml aocurato^ «M
> campua CaH Barbara 8BB-0714

WORD PROCES8INO.REPORTS TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP-
IWG NEEDS CALL BERNICE (?13)308>

lSd3 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

WORDS m tba Qlon Protoaatonol typing.

8150 por poga Rooaarcb 4 aditing

Ptt.O (818):

1 Day^Typmg Froo adktng-«nrk guoron-

MUSIC LESSONS 102

(MMQER Adama Sludto of Ptono Now
Brontwood location oponinga now

al agoa. aM Iom

warr/MTAc 472^

QUITAR Laaaona by a

ar Naar UCLA Any Imol/aga. QuOaii

JO^ 478^154

>oaooooaaaaooooooo^>
POW #
wMhOAai •

V 8844111

doooooooooooooooaooooa

RESUMES •••••••••• 104

•K^^Jft*

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING.,,. 100 i^oT

(213)478-411

I? Cai tho

ana tftoi wNi got you

^^ ^^^"yj?- fy*'^^'^'^,!^ ^^* tamod an

I^. TRlMBCIlBt. « WOm> Pm> (2ia)47»Jt74.
CESS PAPERS. fICBUNieS. ETC .

-^^
^«HES WELCOME; WLA. DIANA; 381

TRAVEl 10^ TRAVH 105 AUTOS FOR SALE,,. 112

i R^^ tL,,,,,,....••••*••••• avJ

81

•11^306-'

APFOROABLE IBM oaporl typing
Rvportr-thaoao-dlooortatlona. Fraa

iLivnnr

5»->^CES CMIATM

COMPLETE Em
<2Ht7a.lBiB.

m«inr-TT—•'*

P.,...#—>••»• **»*****'

THkHlft..

CARl

TRAVEL TICKETS
I FOR SALE» ^^

UCLA WEEK
THIS SUMIiBllf

HAWAn from $429
JUNE 23 -90
MEXICO from $299
PUERTO VALUMTTA or MAZATLAN

Both trips include your roundtrip airfare, hocel

accommodaoons by die Deach, your transfer i.

^->^_^ . and LOTS OF FUNI

jci ^1 .4^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f aaoi, SAt n-3

88 h nd.

rf9i, PUBi AC«

mm<

(213)

18B2 TOYOTA Tarcal 4-opood

1884 CEUCA QT coup.

ondao. 88 a4»ool. AC. 28.000

and braa 87900^8400 plua

81200. (BIO) 888-1 148.

AUTOS FOR SALE.,, 112

'71 MU8TAMQ
or 478-

•74

1078 TOYOTA
811 ggs "m AMM Fu8y runo

taatatffaf t^

f ff taooooaooaaooaaoo ^

HARM

mmm
rnf^TT,

SYMET.

lomfo.

•Somi

Eurcril

iSBued on me spot

1978 24? QT VolWD. aOok ahW 84000
477 5043

1878 510 DAT8UN 2-door, S-apood. oa-

aoOanioondbton. 8BB80ate 822-7073

1079 OATSUM 310OX 46.000»mi Rona
groan Somo body work (213) 277-4600 of

(2l3)30»-«330pm 81000OBO

78 RABBIT air. am/vm
oondition.

'79 nnOQE Cob low

81800

11

Mbii. 81860 (213)47

ve. goto.

TOmi.

11

0Br7Kabiy
(000)407 3327 or (213)464-

'79 HONOA CMC. 90.200 mNoa Ortgbiai

ownor. runo groal. Ilabli. otoan 81880
obo. Boyd081-2340.

84 MOWOA CMC Dk. S ipoad. ab oawd^
Kb
86150 obo 470-1618.

Lyna
(818)

Otoon 40.000 miloa,

(213)474-4007

-Royal, tod ¥OfV

TOYOTA

5790

A»¥CIITISC \

StS-tltl
tuno-up

1-1102

AUTOS FOR SALE... 11

2

1808 Fl

1887 CoupoVB 81808:

1

^V8

VW '78

AbVFM. vary good

(81f8)881-3B48

VW RabbN. 1879. 2-deor. automatic, air

oamar. 81 4188 mdaa 8i .888 481-431

2

1087 Porocho 912, 5 apood , now cM^th.

atocincal. cloon. runa groal.

(2l3)ai7-3888

1888 Volvo 146a SMbon
tiroa Runa wal. 8880 (213) aB8-4»7l or

(213)1

1870 Immacuialo

ond out. runa

88800 (213)(

No use coming fo help me now
/Ve learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once I get unpaged

Prom all this paper I have

wasted,

ril try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair —
Mom soys youVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

1872 NOVA 43K miloa 8800 i

Day<2l3)026-3790Ni|^ (213)478-1 138.

829-2911

torai

1974 CAFVB 4-api

81408 oba. MUBT

^S

18T4 VW
toil

condition Ligbt bluo.

\^
-V. -->

(213H1

1977 FIAT
T.Th

1978

IMa 9m, SLJES (t1J|Bf6-847g ar

.__,i_,...,_^

LOB
biby A

Qfand Pm U V.8.

UCLADMLf
mtom ucLA

CLAI

>
',

J.

M--:

B
V



.-» t

JXKdQft

P ^ < I

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14
463-2222

• •CLUDES DilV CERTIFICATE

MIDTERMS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You

Private SeMion»-Student Discount, Call Success Center

Teii Hopwood Registered Hypnotherapist (HEC)

Director. (818)989-2923

SENIOR PHYSICIANS
We are pr^>arin9 a book entitled

"The Meaning of PenicilHn'
peniciUin. and similar mixturas and

pfacllca. We are looking fpr short

li

on meoicai articiea. three
or two.

MR EQ VANOERtMFT
THg EXACT CHEMICAL COMPAWY

I.08 ANQELES. CA

Everytime
)tJUpopinyDuwia
We're btirstinj? vvith jjreat food prizes. Like dinner

for ten and much more.

Wit hevervm^al from/"

\Ia.\ Ist-.'th, someone

at your table simph

popsrmeofour hallnons .

and wins utiats'inside. \

S( ) t( )r < )ne i""^'::^^^:

STUDENT & FACULTY i

SPECIAL

BodyPwm $25.
Facials $15
WoxinQ 50% olf

(wim mit coi^on a IKIA li).)

Interogfionol

Open7Days

I
I

I

I

I

1419Westwood«vd. !

479-M2S 47».93W
[

Exp. 5/15/86 ^

Coiffures

f'Xpldsivf uf'fk
k

conie in witfi a ""^^^^

\nH ;i[)fH»tite. and ^-^---^^

Mo out vvith a bang T
One balloon per I

dinrngpartv -
-y

\<l(ill|M|l.ll ll.illlHillv .|\;>t||.llll<

i

'It s\ rMtrfi HM|||i'sl i»t |i<iy ,>iss

l'.IS.M»l !M ( \ 'MHiT \
The Fourth Annual
Cinco de Mayo Balloon Bust

PIAYA mi SKY
ManrJi»'si»T \\*' irwl [•••rshmff \yn\*-

KHilJ ^ Mhix ht'sier ^v»'

WWTWCHJn
j hliM'k^ north mI Wilshir" Blv<l

III Ml (f|«*ii(|4iii V\«'

Jl h»<^fi«»n«. in s«nilh»»m TalifitntiH

Westwood
Village

SPECIAL!

FREE DELIVERY
With minimum $ 1 purchase

effective 6pm- 1 2am

r
*
IS% DiSCO0'NT

'

;
ON DELIVERY

I for beer, wine & liquor by the

I with this coupon c^ s- 1 6-86

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 1 27 Gayley Ave. Open 7 days
208-6569

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

ItTtHofida 580IC

(213)

Draft
C—Hnucd from

6th Round
144. L.A. Rami, from In-

dianapolis, Robert Cox
(UCLA), ot; 180. LA. Rams,
Lynn Williams (Kansaa), rb;

164. L.A. Raiders, Doug Mar-
rone (Syracuae), ot.

7th Round
rtt. L.A. Raltiers, Bill

Lewia (Nebratka), c.

8th Round
195. L.A. Rams, from

Tampa Bay, Steve Jarecki
(UCLA), lb; 216. L.A. Rams,
Hank Goebel (CS FuUerton),
ot; 219. L.A. Miiiiifi, )oe
Mbuntel (E. Kentucky), lb.

9th Round
236 Green Bay, Brent

Moore (USC), dt; 243. LA.
Rams, Elbert Watts (USC),
db; 24t. LJL Raiders, Zef^

(USC), rb.

10th Round
259. Minnesota, Joe Cor-

rtiier (USC), te; 273. L.A.
Rams, Carrett Breeland
(USC), lb; 275. L.A. Raiders,

Jeff Reinke (Manaktn St.), ot.

11th Round
291. Seattle, David Norri<*

(UCLA), qb: 300 L.A. Rams,
Chul Schwanke (South
Dakota), rb; 302. LA
Raiders, Randell Webster
(Southwest Ohlahoma), lb.

12th Round
328. L.A. Rams, Marcus

Duproe (Oklahoma), rb; 331
L.A. Raiders, Larry Shepard
(HoiLston), WT.

In the lowest scoring
fHiie in NBA hirtory, the
rort Wayne Pistons
^fMted Minmiyiilis, 19-

18, in 1950. George Mikan
of the baers made 15 of his

team's 18 points.

Chris Mullin of the
Golden State Warriors
wears No. 17 for that team,
instead of the No. SO he
wore for St. John's The
reason is his admiration for
Hall of Famer John
Havlicek, who ako wore
No. 17.

FURNITURE 126 FURNITURE 126

9ota S low*

ten Hwidi 7M.

Wl'ftit

il<octon FUTOW 6'

$79.11 twin

4 >Ji

* I

I

J

'. V

^»

it

im van^imi. TfHriitiik,'mmW.
mmi oandNlon Sl30QMDo Ml 10a>20tS

^^vJirl!lLyo>»«»*»»»—*»***** A 1^

carpMlriQ SB SB/yard All branlf. namM.

(1)

StOO.

Imwr naaa (1) $100
1-2743 or ni-tSiO. caN

J

«S

i» t> MATTRESSES t^ t
Twin Sat

EhifSM
9«t

OfftPtaMk
W.n4 Ti

•UN
.MSi
•iSi
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r

1
t

I
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1

STEREOSrrV'i COMPUTERS AND
ELECTRONICS 131 TYPEWRITERS..-^ 134

HrTACHI DA 1000 IS progmvi CO playw KAVPW) 2X. 2 Poubli tidid dh¥M.
nmm m bOR Mif; 9400 PMm fwnaMc -"^ "^"^ <'»'«"'V P^"«w **«* "

buy S210 (S1S)

$79.01 cwin

. liS9ti«iii

$50 fumi covtr with

^UMi {MTdiiK A this ad

t
I

I

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS,. 1 34

IS*
sas" omx) sat ono ««.
Si se. imc), oiMO si ss

78lin#oiiA«t.

2I34S3-77SS I

.J

1933 •120

MVI^( -f'

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

I/CL4 04itr Bmum
CUSSIFMM
^MOMC UCLA 222

M#thod« of Placing a CkMiii«d Ad:

1 By Phona, with your Mastarcard or Viae

3 rnV^:.^'!^f ^**r?*' (»P^^*T ^-^ •nd classification)

rir.7r?/if ,.
''••^' ""^^^^ °'' charge Wa are m 112

diitstora CUaiifa#d: 825-2221, 825-2222

Draft
Continoec! frees ^^^ ^
fWa.shinj?ton St.), A; 47. In-

dianapolis, from Dallas, Jack

Trudeau (Illinois), qb; 48.

philad«lp^»*» from
Washington, through L.A.

Raiders, Alonzo Johnson
(Florida), lb; 49. New York

Jets. DoM% Williams (Texas

\&VI), ot; 50. L.A. Rams,

Tqm Newberry (UW La
Croise), Qg-c;^51. New York

Giants, from Dmmm^ Thomas

Johnson (Ohio St.), lb; 52.

Miami, John Offerdahl
(Western Michigan), lb; 53.

Ntfw York Giants, from L.A.

Raiders, through Minnesota,

Greg Lasker (Arkamas), db;

54. New England, Venice

Glenn (Indiana St.), db; 55

Chicago, Vestee Jackson
(Washington), db.

3rd Round

56. San Francisco, from
Buffalo, Tom Rathman
^Nebraska), fb; 57. New
Orleans, from Tampa Bay,

Rueben Mayes (Washington

St.), rb; 58. Cincinnati, from

Atlanta, Jim Skow (nebraska),

dt; 59. St. Louis, Gene
Chilton (Texas), c;. 80. New
Orleans, from Indianapolis,

Pat Swilling (Cuiiphi Tech),

lb; 61. Houston, Allen Pinkett

(Notre Dame), rb; 82. New
Orleans, Barry Word
(Virginia), rb; 83. Kaaaes Ci-

ty, Leonard Griffin (Grambl-

ing), de; 64. Sen FnuMine,
from Philadelphia, Tim
McKyer (Toai-Arlington), db;

65 Cincinnati, Mike Ham-
merstein (Michigan), dt; 88.

LA. Rams, frons Detroit,
41

Millen (Washington), qb; 67.

San Diego, from Minnesota,
Terry Unrein (Colorado), de;

68 Pittsburgh, Walter Brister

(NE Louisiana), qb; 69. Seat-

tle,. Patrick Hunter (Nevada
FWwt), db; 70. Detroit, from
(Cleveland, Joe Milinichik
(North Carolina St.), ot; 71.

San Diego, Jeff Walker
(Memphis St.), ot; 72. Green
Bay. Robbie Boko (BYU), qb;

73 New- York Giants. John
Washington (Oklahoma St.),

de; 74. Dallas, Mark Walen
(I CLA), dt; 75. Washington,
Alvin Walton (KanMB), db;
t^. San Francisco, John
Taylor (Delaware St.), wr; 77.

Buffalo, from L.A. Rams,
Lvonarti Burton (South
Carolina), c; 78. Cincinnati,
from Denver, David Fulcher

(Arizona St.), db; 79. New
York Jets, Tim Crawford
(Texas Tech), lb; 80 LA.
Raiders, Brad Cochran
(Michigan), db; 81. Miami,
T.J. Turner (Houston), dt; 82.

Chic^fo, David Williams (fi^

linois), wr.

4th Round
^.Tl.A. Raiders, from

Atlanta. Mike Wise (UC
Daiia) dt; 97. Sm Diego,
Tommy Taylor (UCLA), lb;

1(>3. L.A. Reidm, from New
York Gients, Vaaee Mueller
(Onriiiwual), rb; 108. LA.
Bifcfci's, Napoieum McCallum
(Navy),rb.

5th Round
t25. Cmm Bey, Matt Koart

(USC). dt; 1,13 San Diego
^rom LA. Rams, Matt

(USQ, db; 134. Den-

(U8C), ng.

\

23rc| Year
GUADALAIARA SUMMU PROGRAM

UNiviRsmr or san diego
lUNE 27-.Attgust 1 , 1 986

Courses fully accredited by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges (WASC) Spanish language
at all levels. Bilingual and Special Education. Art^
folk Dance. Literature. Folklore. History. Sociology.
Guitar. Political Science. Psychology. Cross-Cultural
Studies. Tuition: S460 for 8 undergraduate units. -

S490 for 8 graduate units Room and Board with a
Mexican Host Family S480 Apartment and Hotel
rates fron» S400 per month.

University of San DieRO ilso has an MA program in
Spanish. Students may earn credits toward the
degree by attending the Guadalajara Summer
Program.

Information: Prof G.L. Oddo. Ph.D.. University of
San Diego. Alcala Park. San Diego, Ca 92110

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES
BRUIN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

veo^

Jon O Voa»». O D

- UCLA

208-3011 1
^^^Hl1

oe^ It neain

FREE
ICE CREAM!!

Buy one of our famous MIXIN S with

ICECREAM and get the 2ncl FRtEII

Steve's
ICE CREAM

MIXINS

i
0*^18 LtC >ntc A\i

2 OH, I ^v>^
£^r' 5/15/bi
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8u The Student Travel Network still thinirg

travel is an adventurel/^^^^j^^We con get
you to Attitiolki on
scheduled airline

put Tou on the
back V;^at^
a horse^^mag^i^^^^y ^'^^^ ^ ^
kayak or on top oi^^r J^ Ayer's Rock
taster & cheaper ^f than anyone Fly

wilh us to Sydney. ^^ from $975 round
trip, with timm stop- W^ overs in the
Pacific CaU us in LA (it (213) 934-8722.

380-2184 or (818) 886-0804.

UI90044

Pocket Specigte

Clothes
fvornvn I - nio.

• Pumo - Sorts

Winner $85 Super $120

_ • Prince -Spedfum (new) $165

-

• Avant GcBde - Graphite Gokj $70
• We cany ai brarxji

Heod, Yonex. Prtnce. WMton. Kerviejc etc.

Sports Tech
ie«i Pii«»nt St.

838-6039
(calf for directions)

50%0FF
M0n's WamrvUpt

$190

Some Day
• f^Mon $7 • Gat«x $16
• iMCtnaSU •VSGut$34
« ^4nc# 9yr^. 1*1^ « Many nriof* tochoot^ftoml

^t

« ^
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Th<* great Nrrs of ihv world go b> om* nam<* Uwnrnbrau Bn»w<*(l in Munkh

in LngbHMt S«rdi*n (.jniida, japan and Iktc in XnuTica for a (listinitivc world dass taste

Co

Picks of interest

from Tuesday's

football draft

1st Round
1. Tampa Bay, Bo Jackson

(Auburn), rb; 2. Atlanta,

Tony Caiillas (Oklahoma), n^;;

3. Houffeon, Jim Everett (Pur-

due), qb; 4. Indianapolis,

from New Orleans, Jon Hand
(Alabama), dl; 5. St. Louit,

Anthony B«ll (Michigan
State), lb; 6. New Orimit,
from Indianapolis, Jim Dotn-

browski (Vir0nia), ot; 7. Kan-
sas City, Brian Jozwiak (West
Virj?inia), ot; 8. San CKej^,

from Minnesota, Ledie O'Neal
(Oklahoma State), dl; 9. Pitt-

sburg, Brian Rienstra (Tem-
ple), og; 10. Philadelphia,

Keith Fyars (ORIo State), rb;

11 Cincfhnati, Joe Kelly
(Washington), lb; 12. Detroit,

Chuck Long (Iowa), qb; 13.

San Diego, James FitzPatriek

(USC). ot; 14 Minnesota,
from Green Bay through San
Diej^n, Gerald Robinson
(Auburn), lb; 15. Seattle, John
L. Williams (Florida), rb; 16.

Buffalo, from Cleveland,
Ronnie Harmon (Iowa), rb;

17. Atlanta, from
Washington, Tim Green
(Syracuse), lb; 18. Dallas,

from San Francisco, Mike
Sherrard, (UCLA), wr; 19

New York Giants, Eric Dorsey
(Notre Dame), dt; 20 Buffalo,

from Dallas, through San
Franci.sco. Will Wolford
(Vanderbilt), ot; 21. Cincin-

nati, from Denver, Tim
Mc<ree (Tennessee), wr; 22.

.Sew i (

)

(Iowa),

rk Je«,
ot; 23.

Mike Halgftl

L.A. Rams,
Mike Schad {Queen's College,

Canada), ot; 24. LA.
Raiders, Bob Buczkowski
(Pitt), de; 25 Ta49ipa Bay,
from Miami, Roderick Jones
(SMU), cb; 26. New England,
Reggie Dupard (SMU), rb; 27.

Chicago, Neal Anderson
(Florida), rb.

2nd Round
28 Tampa Bay, Jackie

Walker Qackson St.), lb; 29.

Detroit, from Buffalo through
San Francisco, Garry James
(LSU), rb!^.30. Washington,
from Atlanta, Markus Koch
(Boise St ), de; 31. New
Orleans, Dalton Hilliard
(LSU), rb; 32. St. I^iis, John
I^ (UCLA), pk; .13 Dallas,

from Indianapolis, Daryl
Clack (Arizona St.), rb; 34.

Houston, Ernest Givins
(Louisville), wr; 35. Kansas
City, Dino Hackett (Ap-
palachian St.), lb: 36, Pitt-

sburgh, Gerald Williams
(Auburn),, d e ; 37.
Philadelphia, Anthony Toncy
(Texas A&M), rb; .38. CinHn-
nati, Lewis Billups (North
Alabama), db; .39 San Fran-
cisco, from Detroit, Larry
Roberts (Alabama), de; 40.

Tampa Bay, from Minnesota,

through Miami, Kevin Mur-
phy (Oklahoma), lb; 41
Cireen Bay, Kenneth Davis
(TCU), rb; 42. New England,
from Seattle, Mike Ruth
(Boston College), ng; 43.
Cleveland, Wefaeler Slaughter

l»»U), wr, 44. New York
Giants, from San Diego,
through Minn«iim Mark Col
lins (CS Fullertm), dh; 45.

Washington, frrim San Fran-
else©, Walter Murray
(HawiMI, wr; 4i. Nmw York
Cianu, Erik Howard

iiicPa«t33

Olvia .^

*«Shc (Olsvie) had an ability

IP n^if some ooatributiou to

H^ type a£ P»P«b> « EHvi-

jj,, I pfognMi; awl she has

famed oat to be a leader and

g contributor. Mid Hens.
'Tt's juit a real credit to

Chris, *«'• jurt • r«il com-

petitor.

i always try to piajr tkt

iole of a leader as far as play-

ing, said OUvie. "I try to

come back no maClw what the

adversity."

Ollvie spent a senortir at

Santa Monica Community
College and Mat UCLA's
1964 champiooJilp wammLwa^
ihirting as a Bruin. But 1965

was another winning year for

UCLA Softball and the
newly-activated Olivie was a

major part of the suixjus.

Olivie proved her versatili-

ty, asKuming the mle of utility

plaver for the Bruins last year,

seeing a lot of time at second

base Olivie was without a

doubt one of ^le defensive

standouts for UCLA as she

wa.s always at the end of a

bat khanded grab or a diving

catch

The perp)etually cool in-

fielder came through on many
occa-sioas, including making
some clutch plays in the Col-

lege World Seriet.

Offensively, Olivie shined as

well, knocking in a team-

leading 12 RBIs in 19^5 That
feat i.s remarkable considering

Olivie had to contend with the

differences between the high,

arcmg pitches of slow pitch

and the rises and drops of fast

pitch. For all intents and pur
poses. Olivie mad^ ^^ transi-

Tmrr )fn rtrt*.a SDK MM

'4)bviously there was a big

adju.stment to be made in hit-

ting, but I think I have a good
eve and that helped a lot,"

Olivie said.

It was . jti?t - 4|. : matter of

coming out and taking enough
cut.s."

In the defensive area Olivie

had no problems. "Defensive-

^
Iv. 1 have always had cQntrol
of the ball and I've always felt

prettv confident as far is be-
ing mentally ready. I'm
alwavs aware." But this year,

Olivie has found herself in a
hitting slump and a decline in

confidence has carried over to

'he field as well, causing

«We to queMm her
prg^Mfidneai.
"Lier, Olivie thiiriB that

breaking out of this period of
doubtinf her abfliliM h **)iMt a
yyttgf <rf fitting enoQgh co»-
Menoe and having other peo-
ple believe in me (her).

**At the begiaauiif of the
year I fch like I w« hitting
mtt ball really well thra«i^
tile Texas KkM game (Mareh
15), but the balls just weren't
dropping.

**

After Texas A*M theteams
•eheduhfc paired UCLA o^
ifainst schoob with weaker
pinchers and rfliiana|i Olivie
hit the ball hard, Ae hit it

hard right at somebody.
**Thcre was even more

rwpBL'
t off I III! flBlll, It

'

s I ITl

portant to be respected on the

fi(^ld, too."

Despite the troubles in

1986, Olivie remains happy

about her choice of playing

for UCLA. "Yedi, this year

hasn't been the best but there

have beena Igi of good times

I think it was definitely worth

it. Last year when we wctit to

Nationals, it was just a great

experierv^. The whole experi-

ence has been basically pretty

positive."

Now. with Olivie
graduating and planning to go

on to law school, the senior

said "it all feels worth it."

<

ISSOSi

OPEN YOUR DOORS
TO MINOLTA'S FULL LINE OF

AND PCW1
MEMORY TYPEWRITERS

SYSTEMS

on me oecause you
feel like you're supposed to hit
those pitchers,' Olivie said.

Then I got frustrated and got
out of my rhythm."

Olivie believes the April 19
doubleheader against Cid^ Foly
Pomona was where she got

back on track. Since then,
Olive has made solid contact.

"The hitting hasn t really

bothered me but the problems
this season have," Olivie said

referring to the Bruins
unranked status and 22-15
mark. "It's really been one of

those years."

As the season winds down
and the Bruins don't ap|>ear to

have enough time to secure a

berth in the regional playoffs,

Olivie Ls beginning to feel tht

bite of regret-

**The biggest regret for this

season is I wish I could've

been more of a leader*
physically than I* was emo-
tionally. Defensively I didn't

always make the plays and
even though you can hav^

ATIVES OF THE MINOLTA CORPORATK3N
IE ON CAMPUS TO DEMONSTRATE
THE FULL LINE OF COPtERC-

—
AND OFFICE AUTOMATION

SYSTEMS

MONDAY MAY 5th
8am-5pm

in the

HAaENDA ROOM
located in the

FACULTY CENTER

MTJOUA

FOn FUBTH€B INRDRMATKJN

oopiar M^HBina
^ Ron Holub

I (21 3)727-7722

SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER!

tS^"^''^
oo«n70aVS^.AO-.3W*"-

1 a.*^-I«Aor*
^n
fcSot^

HO'S

W icaift orHy)

0«liv«ry
20S.1722

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEE»<ENOS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLV HOT
. PLATTERS ^O ENHANCE THE TASTE AND-

AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRSI. -

OPEN 7 DAYS
SEER A WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11 304 00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • lANOIIfTS

I SAME MODERATE PRICES
•- —

Food m W«stwood Vill»9«

11l4Qay*»y »ofw> ^ttthma »it«o^«' th—tf

>

200-t214

AU HAIR SALON

FOR MEN & WOMEN

20%"'
ALL SERVICES 7

..OmyOrfer El9 5/15«fc

personalized Consultation

XTOW AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CA

(213) 208-6300

Noi* Available

One-on-one .

private
Exercise |

,
Training

] at vou nome
or ai

^ ™nfo cal^^
(818)887-9077

1st Visit

Offer

ENHOtLMENT FEE

Low Monthly Dues

save 3U
OFFER EXPIRES

MAYS

LA'S

FITNESS
STYLE

(213) 20^
*^

[53 \vi!i

ftom
tcfxr^^

r-fcJ-arr-

^^
_,,; ; .v«.^.
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11

Cinco cU Mayo
Cvlhml AM^n

from tk« D«pl. of

Aittiuo< IB tb« K«r-

clBoif Stuamt Axt
GUUmt

(thru May 16)

12

MOTHER'S DAT
Manwl Bmnumco,

GoiUr
(Bpm)

6

Tmi.

Clari
.9p>i)

13

AnMdr

II

(«P«)

CW>Ji« ui lfc . I pa)

MAUXaKAS

25

:^

rg, 8 )

Uckttd Drarfui (AGB)

(

QMflat"

mi)
MOVB: I.T. (6 m)

lOlDiibMttoH
(1:13 pm)

(lOpmKAGB)

1

MOON COMCERT:
J3okhoi" - A-LmmL

Ackcmian
Mowim Back To TIm

Futur«

(7 pm. 9:30 pm. AGB)

Uoyfim: Back To Tk«
Futura

(7 pm, 9:30 Pm, AGB)

8

14

It

Cnllural Abln
pi>i tba It d
UsQriMoiBtk*
iMckkotf S

Alt Giiiin
(tkf«M^r30)

WOOH SPtAmi:
HoifiaMawM

(AGB)

MOVII: E.T. (6 pm)
101 Dalmatinni

(8:15 pm)
Thm JungU Book
(10 pm) (AGB)

15

21

27

Bapkoria
8 pm,

FKD)
MOVH:

FWlekCB

(ftpaXAOB)

KxoBot Quaxtat
(Sciioanbarg. 8 pm)
MOVH: I.T. (6 pm)

101 Dalmatiozifl

(8:15 pm)
Tba Ivngla Book

(10 pm)

r^Miii nffiiT I

^CULTUHIFIST
J

noon-7 pm

10

USIU (UCLA, 1 p«)

16 17

MAKDIGRAS

22

MOVII:

LikaUa
(10 p^ (AGB)

23

<'*

MmOIDAL DAT

Vital

(ooflaakoaaa 8 p«.
PRn)
MOVII:

ocky(7pm)
Bocky D

|i:30 p«) (AGB)

(A-

movh:
m(8

)

iM)p«)(AGB)

MOVIB:
nalek(8pa)
SiAatUkaUs
(10 pm(10 pm) (AGB)
day Id daclaia

MARDIGRAS

24

danaa
(iti)

31

,t-|f*

«*f''

; This BUD'S for yoal

Bave fim atNwdl Grasl
And ramemb^...

^..•'
-'•.

/; ,/

vj:ia»'

.•i:ia

KING OF BEERS Anheusar-Bnsch-CampmpusRep;p: Aldn-824-5618

(/

oacsQci 1,1 37

Heat ii^oo^
38

s 100 Meters, 2:25 p.m.

1p.m.
Hurdlm,

Women

raii tWen (UCLA) 11:14

SU PhOUp. (UC^^^^^

c.ra Parroi (UCLA) 11. 7

J

lU^ TWpjon (UCLA) 12.5

Choo Choo Kmghten (UCLA)

Robin Simmoni (USC) 11.57

?^.«eMcCr«w(USC) 11.37

i^aMavberry (USC) 11.45

UWandaCabaU (USC) 11.84

Gail Wilson (USC) ^
M««t record: 11.18, Gail Duumi

tUCLA), l98Sr.

100 Meters, 2:85 p.m.

Mike Manh fUCLA) 10.40

Mike P(»weU (UCLA) 10 45

Lais Morale. (USC) 10.21

Antonio Manning (USC) 10.88

Mike Dexter (USC) 10.35

>|0(!t rocoftl: 10 12, Jaroai San-

ford. 1979

lavfai Young (UCLA) jiO 23
Raymond Young (UCLA) 51 09
Derek Knight (UCLA) 53 34
Mtehaei Crakam (USC) 51 93
Maet record. 49 4, Tom Andrews
(USC), 1976 and Rich Graybchl
(USC), 1878.

i^!H'y.'iJ»l:Ht-,v i

^
. FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUAUJy ^ ^

« THE ALLAlfEIICAN lUlQEI «

Women's 200 3t80 p.m.

Can Dev^n (UCLA) 23 12
Choo Choo Knighten (UCLA)
232
Sara Parro* (UCLA) 24 00
Wi iiilB Thomp»n (UCLA)
Momca Phillipf (UCLA)
Gervaiae McCraw (USC) 23.16
Robin Simmons (USC) 23.77-

LaWanda Cabell (USC) 23 9
Myn Mayberry (USC) 23.7

Tolmda FlaldHr (USC) 25 30
record: 24.3. Robin Sim-
(USC), 1984.

Professions! Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See andFed

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lamb — Hydrocun/e —Visrakon — WesieyJesson — Syntex — Permalens

OOHPLETE PACKAGE
!1 y-->7i^DESIGNER EYEWEAR

SALE
25^ OFF ^^^ICES)

CAARERA • ANN KLEIN • ALMN MMOJ •

8UNCLOU08 • VUARNET8 • RAYaANS • CAZEL • .« .,« ^ ^^^^ ^rt^-n^-nio i*«**« •
VIVA • METZLER • ^MNA RICXI • LAUIU BIAOOTTI . I UP TO 30 DAYS (X)irrilUOUS WEAR
awaSTIAN OIOR * TED LAPIOUS • NICON •

PCRNE CAROm • ANOIMNY MORE (UMTTED
OUANTfTIEil

II

Oaiy Wmr SPN MrUmm

cunESATn
EXTRA

200 Meters, 3:80 p.m.

TUCLA)a[48

Women s 800 Metan, 2:40 p.m.

ICristen DoweU (UCLA) 2:08 45

ICiki Laborteaux (UCLA) 2:11 9

Mjiiiiuh Knrwn (UCLA) 2:

1

3.75

Leslev Noll (USC) 2:07 71

EliseLvon (USC) 2:07.0

Marv Anne Bullard (USC)
2:12.'25

KarrnKoellner (USC) 2:14.7

Meet record: 2:08 36, Donna

Curti.s (USC), 1985.

800 Meters, 2:40 p.m.

John Stanich (UCLA) 1:48.38

John Phillips (UCLA) 1:50.32

Andv Sims (UCLA) 1:50.13

Joev Bunch (USC) 1:46.8

Em Schermerhom (USC) 1:49.21

Don Yo.mg (USC) l:49r46

MfH^t rword: 1:^.47. Rayfield

Beaton (USC), 1978. X^

Women s 400- Meter Hu

AOSEPT Solution $5.00/8 oz.

For uaa with AOSEPT
Qniytk: OitinlKtion

Mike Marsh (UCLA) 20.

Anthonv Washington (UCLA)
21.20

Antonio Manning (USC) 20.41

Luis Morales (USC) 20 57

Mike Dexter (USC) 2037
Meet record: 20.03, Clancv Ed-

wards (USC), 1978

5000 Meters, 3:35 p.m.

Jon Butler (UCLA) l.'»:53

Joe Nitti (UCLA) 14:08 3

Greg Haiwer (UCLA)
Mark Junkermann (UCLA)
14:12.7

Romney Mawhorter (USC)
14'56 2

Fredaon Mavick (USC) 14:58

Meet record: 14:24 11, Dan
Capnoglio (UCLA), 1983.

Women's IflOO-Meter Relay ^3:55

p.m.

UCLA (Kellon. Knighten,
Phillip»^. Devers) 3:36.66

Gavle kellon (UCLA) 57 60

ChcK) Ch(K) Knighten (UCLA)
1:0197

Nirolle Thompson (UCLA) 58.0

Nikki Williams (UCLA) 1:04 73

Call Deven (UCLA) 59.26

I^eiilie Majcie (USC) 55 20

Karen Koellncr (USC) 1:01.19

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 1:01.50

Marv Anne Bullard (USC)
102 66 '?

RucheUe Savoy (USC) Iia3i72

Meet Record: 1:00.12, Gayle
Kellon (UCLA), 1884.

US(rH.ab«ll, Mavlnrn MUWf,

McCraw) 3i36r5
Meet record: 3 37 40, UCLA
(Phillips. Kellon, Joyner, Devers),

1985

1600-Meter Relay. 3:55 p.m.

UCLA (A. Washington, Thomai,

Stanich, Everett) 3:03 (M

USC (BuncK^^Si^hermerhorn,

Hedgepath, Graham) 3:08.7

Mm? f«ord: 3:04 57, UCLA
(McNeal, Banto, Phillips. Thomp-

lOB), 1980

Lady rowers shine at

own filler Cud race
8y Dave MvWa

Last Sunday San Dieco
State, USC and Loyola
Mar>'mount Univenity lowad
in the Miller Cup, hofled by
the UCLA wooMn's crrm. The
Bruini won moft of the
events. .-.x

In the ranlfy algbt, UCLA
QMily wop, poiltef a ttea of

•:S88, whila LMU omm te

Mcond (7:8t.l) and USC piw;-

•d third (7:31.7).
In tha iwaiaa «i#M UCLA

«uffciad as MiiiHit wiilch
cQit theraaa.

Around tiM n# JMiV mark
the four'i didlnf wmk came off

Mb tracki. In iIm Mat 500
'neten tha^ruln two whad
on gettinf tha thiaa laat bnck

W it were not for intcUcctual 8fiofci ^f^

pay - in 8otid caih - the tribute which

philittinUm owe8 to culture, the artt

would perish wUh their 8Urving practi^

tionerB. Let U8 thank heaven tor

hypocrisy* _ ^.yj^ HutI^

on tfack while hers caine

imrailed af weli.

At the 1500 meter mark the

Bruins were in lait place, but

their problcmu were over And

in the laft 500 "H5tenAey

manatH to come from beliind

to ady <wt LMU for a third

place nalA.

The event mm won by USC

widi a 6.53.4. SDSU placed

iccond (6:58.3) and LMU
came in fourth

In die novfcsB four Liilniiil,

UCLA pUcad flnt (7.31.^,

fottowad^byLMU (8:08 8)

SDSU (8:17).

UCLAi lightweight

finished fifit, rowing it a

r^Tdip while SDSU placed

in 7:07.8.

#%#% CSiapl»*» •RtaHjpVWnfortMMM^

a
pair

SoftLMM
Ey« ExMriMlMi • PNiMiMa Cat

in

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
a Pseiogs
pair xmmwmmmm^m^A

i sight 237a
L(%baiM.efFlco)

TtntBd SmI I

ItfOMODEM CHAAGES

» •• jtwt^'^^ Wi •T.

»o. 27a- 5669

and
lally

j«w«irv sccai
nd

Ear Ptarctr>g

20H OFF Diamond Stud Earinga with mia ad
tfi «tw mnsaOm f»««tdoor to m«

- AS or APRIL I9TH

-

NEW LOCATION .... SAME GREAT SERVICES!

LOOKING FOR HOUSING?

THE UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSING OFFICE HAS MORE

LISTINGS THAN ANY NEWSPAPER OR AGENCY ....

TO STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY.
• •••

in for roovn

• off-campus housing

(ft

• nsignbortiood

guidss
^.- -ir-

and ranM

PLUS: ROOMMATE/SHARE BOAfO AVAn^BLE

HOURS: M - F 8:00 - 4:30 SPROUL HALL, ROOM 100

(S25-4491V
"^

Stud>nl» Mutt H«»« Rgg Card or Uttsf o* Acc6pt«nc» a Wchir* t.%

Faculty and Staff Must Haw Picturv I.D. & UCLA

i :„
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TUE THU FBI 8AT
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11

MOmnt'S DAT

Guitar
(8 pa)

18

FeieasDay

(W.
EoMIm, Qvltar

xtk.tpa)

25

(8 pa)

);

Cisco cte Mayo
CvllBial Attain

thaD^pt. «f

Asdiro. in tfa« Xma-
ckoii Sliiaaot Alt

QalUfy
(titfuMarie)

12

CUik
t»*)

13

It

CoHttiai Afiain
pvaaaali IImi aft otf

lia Qriaoo ia tka

AftGaOary
(Ilmliaf30)

Mm WoadM (A6B)
Taaa. Nigltt Ccaily:
WafMCkia*

Ikrkttd Diayhia (AGB)

Fm)
MOVB: I.T. (6 pa)
lOlMMttOH

(•:18p«)
TWhiaibladL
(10 paXAGi)

1

NpONCONCOT:
'^plifcoi^- A-IafS^

Ackarmaa
Movia: Back To Tka

Futura

(7 pm, 9:30 pm, AGB)

8

MOVn. I.T. (6 pm)
101 Dalmatioiu

(8:15 pm)
TIm Jongiia Book
(10 pm) (AGB)

MoTia: Back To Tha
Futura

(7pm.9:30Pm, AGB)

Quartat
(ScnoattDaf^ » o pM.)

movulLT. (• pm)
101 Dalmations

(8:15 pm)
Tha lungla Book

(10 pm)

14

NOONSPIAOR:
Hovvia Maadal

(AGB)

15

21

27

t«-

MIMOnALDAT

Bopkoiia

FMI)
MOVB:

Flalek(»^
SpiaaUmUB
(WpmXAGD

J

VimVoioa

mi)
kfOVIB:

Bodty (7 pm)
BockyD

(9:30 pm) (AGB)

22

MOVH:
rialBkCSpa)

(U^) (xeb)

^nltuxal Afiain

"CULTURIFIST>«*

1-7

10

USIU (UCLA, 1 pm)

16

MABDIGBAS

17

MARDIGIIAS

23

MOVB:
_ (ii-i)
BpiaaUkaUa
(liim) (AGB)

daiT to dadaita
' dagaaa
rdtn

»• •« 4

(A-

movh:
m(8p«)

)

IB pa

(10 p«) (AGB)

30

24

31

r'_r
« "i'

'^.:V * -- -^ **-

< This BUIKS for yoal
Have fun at Mardi Gras!

And remamber...

KING OF BEERS Anhauiar-Busch Campus Rap: Alcin-824-5618

!

1, 37

Haat sheot 3 p.m.
Uurdlai,

Women s 100 p.m.

erf Dm-. (UCLA) 11:14

^,c. PhUUpt (UCLA) 1 1 94

^^Pwn- (UCLA) 11.73

^llr Tlio-pw* (UCLA) 1S.5

2£i, Choo Ciii^MM (UCLA)

1 1 06

Robin Simmons (USC) 11.ST

cI^rvaisi-McCniwCUSC) 11.37

Mvra Mavberry (USC^ 11.4S

UWand* Cbeil (USC) U .»4

Gail Wilaofi (USC)

Meet record: 11.19, CaH
(UCLA), M8i.

lOU Meters, 2:25 p.m.

Mike Marsh (UCLA) 10 40

Mike PoweU (UCLA) 10 45

Lui« Moraki (USC) 10.21

Antonio Manning (USC) 10

Mike Dexter (USC) 101,35

M«t record: 10.1^"
ford, 1979

Kavin Young (UCLA) 98.23
Raymond Young (UCLA) 51 .08
Omtk Knight (UCLA) 53.34
Mirhail Grabam (USC) 51 93
Meet record: 48.4, Tom Andrews
(USC), 1976 and Rich Cravbehl
(USC), 1878.

Things are brevA/fn"

in advertising.

Callusat82S-2161

ouAurr ~ lir^
^

FOR THOSE \miO

« THE ALL-AMEIICAN BUICEI «

0809 A'

n n » » »

Women s 200 , 3:20 p.m.

Gail Dcvcn (UCLA) 23. 12

Oma Choo Knighten (UCLA)
23.2

Sara Parrot (UCLA) 24 00
Nicolle T]ii*inp«un (UCLA)
Mnnirn Phillips (UCLA)
Gervatee McCraw (USC) 23.16
Robin Simmons (USC) 23.77
LaWanda Cabeil (USC) 23.9^

Myra Mayberry (USC) 23.7

Yolanda Fletcher (USC) 25 30
MHt raaard: 24.3, Robin Sim-
mons (USC), 1984.

800 Meters. 3:20 pm

Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The CHtferenct You Can See andFed

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lomb — Hydrocutve ^Vtstakon — UC/esfcy Jemon — Symex — Permatens

• •

KAl'WW wa«^a^^^fc»

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
SALE

25HOFF "^.SSST
CARRBM • ANN KLBN • MJim MMU •

SUNCLOU08*VUAflNETS-RAYBAN8»CA2EL- ^|
VIVA • METZLEB • NINA «ICCI • LAURA SIAQOTTI • UP TO J80NVS COmlMUOUS WtAR *^l .
CMRI8TIAN WOR • TED LAW0U8 • NCON • ^ > * ^•yP— Ji ^ ^ ,.

aiNDm • AND MANY MORE (UaaTED I tflk^ ^%^% CMIpMM •FolMNIp^Millltorgl
• Caivn C«w KM

Women s 800 Meten, 2:40 p.m.

Kristen DoweU (UCLA) 2:08.45

Kiki Laborteaux (UCLA) 2:11.9

Monica Keegan (UCLA) 2^3.75

Lesley Noll (USC) 2:07 71

EliseLvon (USC) 2:07.0

Marv Anne Bullard (USC)
2:12.25

ICar^-n Koellner (USC) 2: 14.7

Met»t record: 2:08.36, Donna
Curtis (USC), 1985.

aOO Meters, 2:40 pm.

John Stanich (UCLA) 1:49.39

John Phillips (UCLA) 1:50.32

Andv Sims (UCLA) 1:50.33

joeN Bunch (USC) 1:46.8

Eric Schermerhom (USC) 1:48.21

Don Youni? (USC) 1:49 46

Meet record: 1:46.47, Rayfield

B«-at(m (USC), 1978.

^OSEPT Solution $5.00/8 oz.
For uaa with AOSEPT

Catalytic Oisinfaction Syaiam

$199 pair

E^

Dannv Everett (UCLA) 20.49

^ike Marsh (UCLA) 20.89

Anthony Washington (UCLA)
21 20

Antonio Manning (USC) 20 41
Luis Morales (USC) 20.57

Mike Dexter (USC) 20 .57

Meet record: 2003, Clancv Ed-
wards (USC), 1978.

500() Meters, 3:35 p.m.

Jon Butler (UCLA) ir»:53

Joe Nitti (UCLA) 14:08.3

Greg Mauser (UCLA)
Mark Junkermann (UCLA)
14:12.7

Romney Mawhortcr (USC)
14' 56 2

Fredwm Mavick (USC) 14:58

Meet record: 14:24 11. Dan
Caphogiio (UCLA), 1983.

Women s IflOO-Meter Relay, 3:55

p.m.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

i sight 22~rs5^
.aa 4

$159
Cotnplttt

Tifilrt Sail

Women s

TTTTr—

^

400- Meter Hurdles, 3 U C L A ( £ c I Ion ; Knight
Phillipf Difarr) 1 Tfi ftfj

en

Cavle Kellon (UCLA) 57.80

Ch.M) Choo Knighten (UCLA)
1 01 97

Nirf)lle Thompwm (UCLA) 58.0

Nikki Williams (UCLA) 1:04.73

Call Devers (UCLA) 59.88
Leslie Maxie (USC) 55.20^

Karen Koellner (USC) 1:01.19

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 1:01.50

Marv Anne Bullard (USC)
1:02.66

R<»rhe}le Savoy (USC) 1:03|72

Meet Record: 1:00,12, Gayle
Kellon (UCLA), 1984.

USC (Cabell, Mavberry, Maxie.

McCraw) 3:36 15

Meet record 3 37 40, UCLA
(Phillip*, Kellon, Joyner, Devers),

1985

1600-Meter Relay, 3:55 p.m.

UCLA (A. Washington. Thomas

Staoich, Everett) 3:03.04

USC (Bunch, Schcrmerhorn.

Hedgepath, Graham) 3:06 7

Meet record: 3:04 57, UCLA
(McNeal, Banb, Phillips, Thomp-

•on), 1980

s^4BCvr^^.Y or

». .«•*• ^nfei

\

a *
iai»V

jtv»/^^

to m*
Fwrtorv

Y« .^M*.

Lady rowers shine at

own MillerCup race

. AS OF APRIL 29TH

-

NEW LOCATION .... SAM£ GMAT SERVICES!
4-

8y Dave HarMa

Last Sunday San DiM»
State, USC and Loyola
Marymount University rowad
in the Miller Cup, iMilad by
Hit UCLA wooMBs cr«w. Tki
Bruins won most of the

In the vanity aigfn, UCLA
•Hily won, partlMf a time flf

^^A while LMU GMM te

wcond (7:il.l) and USC pkK-
9i third (7 M.7^third (7:32.7).

In the

Mfrered
coit the r

Around the SOD »
the four's sliding nat
its tracb. In tlie _
"w^twrs the Bruin two
on jetting the th

eight UCLA
t w

marit

aff

500

oa track while hen came

unrailed as weB.

At the 1500 meter mark tha

Bruins were in lail place, bt^

their problciaa were over And

in the last 500 meters they

manaflad to come from behind

to ate out LMU for a third

ylaoefiniih.

The event waa won by USC

with a 8:53.4. SDSU plMd
;ond (6:58 3) and LMU

in fourth.

In the novice four

UCLA pUoad fifit (^^

followed by LMU (8:08.8)

SDSU (8:17).

UCLAs H«htwHj(ht eight

finished ftnt, rnwin% jtM
8:98.3 dip while SDSU placed

in 7:07.

i

I LOOKING FOR HOUSING?

UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSING OFFICE HAS M

TINGS THAN ANY NEWSPAPER ORAGENCY

. FREE TO STUDENTS. STAFF. AND FACULTY

•••

If a #ere not for inteUectual snob, who

P«V - in solid ca«h - the tribute which

phUistinism owet to culture, the artt

would perish wUh their ttUtvint pnctir

tioncr*. Let us thank heaven tor

hypocriiy. _ j^,j^ f^^i^

a

work in axchangn for room • bus

in

nmhbortiood piuWn

-,f

ROOMMATE/SHARE BOARD AVAH.ABLE

HOURS: M - f ^-4:^ IPROUL HALL, ROOM 100

(S25-4491) :

Students Must
FMiiilyand

Reg C«d or Uaw of Accaplano* A Pfctun I.O.

mm Hum PkMtn IJD. * UCLA IJsiafc aSiiii

.)

...1
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Cornplete entries for the UCLA-USG track meet
Hmmmer Throw. 10 a.n. at Cal
State Loi AnyIf

John FraatiOT (UCLA) TDH-b

Kiith Aniberrv (UCLA) 17M1
PrtK TiMapmi (UCLA) IflO-l

John Wolitarsky (USC) 225- 10

Meet record: 225-10. John
Wohtarrfry (USC),

s javeiiiu 10

Cris LanoB (VCLA) 159-1

Toni Lutims (UCLA) 158- IQ
Tami Richardwn (UCLA) 122 11

Pat EspiDoaa (UCLA) 134-9

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 130-4

Diann Clementi (USC) 138-11

Yolanda Fletcher fUSCy iW-4
Meet record: 156-10 Toni LutieiM

(UCLA). 1985.

Women's Disci«, following
women's javelin

Toni Lutfera (UCLA> 184-4 .^

M«et record: 5-1m. Wendy
Brown (USC) 1985.

Put,

John Frazier (UCLA) 65-2H
Jim Etmttk (UCLA) 63-10

Chris <rwMniy (UCLA) 6O-8V4

Maet record: 71-3Vs, John Bren-

mm (UCLAj, m^

^women s

shot put

Shot Put, after mens

Kris Larson (UCLA) 1.69^

qiaudia Paris (USC) 169-11

rhana Clements (USC) 162-5

Heidi Adams (USC) 149-0

jens (UCLA), 1985.

Women's Long Jump, 11 a.m.

Lcif-

Long Jump, after women s long

jump

Mike PoweU (UCLA) 28-4 »i

Kevin Young (UCLA) 25-1 '/t

Tom TatHiobia (UCLA) 23-lOV^
Michael HirrfiTfUSC) 25-6V4

Meet record: 27-0*'%, Jvmes
McAlister (UCLA), 1973.

Javelin, after women's diacus

Jim ConnoUy (UCLA) 223-7

Mike Johnson (UCLA) 199-10

C^Hi MatMniian (4;€LA) 1984
liiha Conzalci (USC) 199-7

BobHealev (USC) 187 10

Maet record: 25110, John Fitz-

Simons (USC), 1967

Kris Larson (UCLA) 47 10*^4

Tofii Lut^OTW (UCLA) 49-9V«

Diana Clemeafti (USC) 55-2

BWdi Adams (USC) 46-9

Yoianda Flaioiwr (USC) 45-6

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 42-1

record: 51 5%, Diana
(USC), 1985.

Oe-

Wnm^ftK Triple jump. «fter

men's long jump '^i

Gail Devers (UCLA) 4M
Gavle Kellon (UCLA)
Nikki Williams (UCLA) 34-2»/4

Wendv Brown (USC) 44-6^4 ~
.

Yviftre Bates (USC) 43-HV—
Gail Wilaon (USC) 371 »/«

MMt Mcord: 42-6Vt, Wendy
Brown (USC), 1985.

Discus, after men's javelin

Jim^Banich-(UCLA) 199 10

Gail Devers (UCLA) 20-9^4

Gavle Kellon (UCLA) 18-10

NiUd WiUiams (UCLA) 16-%
Wmtiif iMvni (USC) 21-5V4

YiPVtiB BaiH (USQ 1^7^/%

Yoiandn fWtcher (USC) 20.7V4

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 19-3

Meet^ record: 22-1P/4, Jackie

Joyner (UCLA), 1985. ..

Women's High Jump, 11:45

Gayle Kellon (UCLA) 5-7

Nikki WUliams (UCLA)
Wendy Brown (USC) 6-0

Sharon Hatfield (USC) 5-8

Yolandn Plalcber (USC) 5-2

Cray (VSC) &< .

Pole Vault, Noon

Brandon Richards (UCLA) 18-2

Mike Johnson (UCLA) 17-0*/«

Mihe Kibait (UCLA) 17-0

Steve Uasaen (USC) 18-OVt

Doug Wicks (USC) 17 7

Eric White (USC) 17-4 »/i

Maat mmd: 18-0V4, Mike TuUy
(UCLA), 1977.

High Jump, after women's high

jump

Trov Haines (UCLA) 7-3»/4

Mike Powell (UCLA) 71
Bryan Mergentha) (UCLA) 6-

IOV4

Brian Patchett (USC) 7-2

Maat raoord: 7-4, Anthonv Caire
(V%0, IQUl

Thompson (UCLA) 189-5

Mirtt Gi^lo (UCLA) 180-6

Jim Stephens (UCLA) 165-4

Bemd Knoissler (USC) 202-0
' Rich Luiten (U5C> ) lrio-9

Maat record: 199-6. John Brenner

(USC), 1983.

Triple Jump, after women '.s triple

jump

Dwayne Washington (UCLA)
52-8*/^

Mike PoweU (UCLA) 51 8
Dwayne Gergory (UCLA) 46-6V4

Greg Harper (UCLA) 51 -OH
Meet record: 55-1, Willie Banks
(UCLA), 1975.

3000 Meters. 12:30 p.m
Shannon Strvker (UCLA) 9:52.0

Anne Kendrjck (UCLA) 0.45.1

A a nil Sea w right (VCLA)
10: 10T7
EliK Lyon (USC) 932.0
Mary Anne Bullard (USC)
lo.ii ao

Roseann Wardon (USC) 10:49.7

Meet iiiiarii 9:98.90. Shannon

Strvker (UCLA). 1985.

1000- Meter Stwplprha-v. 1 p.i»,

Tom Grewe (tCLA) 847.1

Jim Ortiz (UCLA) 8: 55 2

Victor Santamaria (UCLA) ^

Romncy Mawhorter (USC)
9-04 51

IguljV record: 8:51.11, Mark

Junkermann (UCLA). 1985^

WmMB'f 40U- Meter Relay, 1:15

p.m.

UCLA (Phillips, Knighton,

Kalian, Deveis) 45.26

trir flhwinni McCiAW^ CabeU^
Mavberrv) 44.09 '

Meet record: 44:13 (Phillips,

Bailey, Joyner. DeN<rs 1985.

400 Meter Rda^, 1:15 pm

UCLA (Marsh, A Washington,

Powell, Everett) 39 55

USC (McCree, Manning, Dexter,

Morales) 39 17

Me«t record: 38:85 (Williams,

MuUim, Edwards, J. Sanford)^

1978.

Women's 1500 Meters

Polly Plumer (UCLA) 4:16.8

Denise Bail (UCLA) 4:21 52

Nancv Brown (UCLA) 4:26.83

Elite Lyon (USC) 4:16 12

Mary Anne Bullard (USC) 438.

4

Meet record: 4:23 01, Polly

Plumer (UCLA), 1985.

1500 Meters, 130 pm.

Mark Junkermann (UCLA) 3:42.7

Jim Gaffidd (UCLA) 3:51 47
Christian Gushing- Murray
(UCLA) 3:56.2

Roman Gomez (USC) 3:52.78

John Armon (USC) 3:59.78

Meet record: 3:43.7. Alex Gon-
liw (UrLA), lOBIi

nW-Meter Rurdtei, T:50 p. m.

Gail Devers (UCLA) 13 16
Choo Choo Knighten (UCLA)
1404
Nicolle TImmimii (UCLA) 13.99
Gayle KalMi (UCLA) 14.08
Nikki Williams (UCLA) 14.29
Wandv Brown (USC) 13.94
Gail Wilson (USC) 14.04 ,

YvetteMm (USC) 14. 18

YoUm^ FletelMr <USC) 14 5
Sharon Hatfield (USC) 14 65
Meet record: 13.18, Gail
(UCLA), 19iB5.

110 Meter High Hurdles,
p.m*

1:50

Riavmond Young (UCLA) 13.1

Kevin Young (UCLA) 14.12

Dwak Knight (UCLA) 14.49

Robert Reading (USC) 13.92

Meet record: 13.18, Gail Devers
(UCLA), 1985.

Women's 400 Meters, 2: 10 p.m

.

Choo Choo Knighten (UCLA)
52.17

Gayle Kellon (UCLA) 53.98

Monica Phillips (UCLA) 54.32
MicheUe Banks (UCLA) 55 44

Sara Parros (UCLA) 58.04

Gail Devers (UCLA)
GervaiK McCraw (USC) 53
UWanda CabeU (USC) 53.2
Leriie Mazie (USC) 53.07
Karen Koellner (USC) 56.5

Rochelle Savoy (USC) 50.2
Meet record: 54.06, LaWanda
Cabell (USC), 1985.

400 Meters. 2:10 p.m.

Danny Everett (UCLA) 45.49

Anthony Washington (UCLA)
46.80
Dennis Batueal (UCLA) 48 27
Mel Hedgepath (USC) 46 18

Meet record: 45.03, Billv Mullins

(USC), 1978.

Anticipating ttie Future

STATEGIES FOR TRANSITION
• A ONE DAY LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE DESIGNED TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN IDENTIFYING ISSUES RELATED

TO MAKING A TRANSITION INTO NEW F»OSITIONS OR ORGANIZATIONS WITH STRATEGIES INCORPORATED FOR
DEALING WITH THOSE ISSUES.

TOPICS INCLUDE:
•MARKETING YOUR VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
•GOAL SETTING
•GETTING INVOLVED AT UCLA
•LESSONS IN LEADERSHIP - EXPECTATIONS AND REAUTIES
•VIDEO "PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE"

WHEN: SATURDAY, MAY 10TH "»-" -*i
—-------

WHERE :

TIME :

ACKERMAN UNION, 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE
8:30 A.M.-4:dO P.M.

RETURHTO 2224 MURPHY HALL BY WEDNESDAY. MAY 7 TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE

NAME. PHONE.

CAMPUS ADDRESS.^
iws-ee CAMPUS affiliation

FUTURE ANTICIPATED INVOLVEMENT/INTERESTS.
POSITION.

PLEASE RESERVE MY PLACE IN THE MAY 10TH DAY LONG WORKSHOP
YTHESrUUKNT

<^4*i

a
axgo&teny

Tennis

l(we iind I had nothing tq

^
At Ojai Pcaroe wai ranked

jl^ 1, and he won the tour-

m/0^t playing ail down mat-

ches But going through those

four grueling days obviously

took Its toll.

-I think the beat thing,

Pearce continued, "ia to play

our last match this weekend

attiniit Pepperdine and then

take »fewcbys off/*

Buff Farrow won his match

yesterday playing No.' 6

singles, but he is another

Bruin who would liki^ p few

(iavs off.

H^eve got enough energy,

and we're payched to play

(No. 5) Pepperdine (Satur-

day). I think coach will give

us a couple of days off to 150

fishing or golfing."

Farrow is tied with _Daa
Nahimy, another Treaftinan,

for the team lead in wins this

season, but he has had some

trouble lately.

UCLA is now 28-1. The

team has won 41 straight mat-

ches at home, 40 since moving

into the Los Angeles Tennis

Center on campus.

UC Irvine falls to 16-10.

MATCH RESULTS: UCLA 7. UCl

2

SINGLES: Bruoe Man Son Hing

(UCI) d Bnd fmnx 6^, 7-«. Milie

Kum (UCLA) d. Dwren Yatw ft-1.

7-5 Tim Tngueiro (UCLA) d. Ken

Durr «-4. 7-5 Dm N«h*rny (UCLA) .

d Mark Haplan 6-3, 6-0 Brf^
CreenwcKid (UCLA) d. Art Hernandez

7-5. 6-1 Buff Farrow (UCLA) d.

Mike Downs 6-3. 7-6.

D(>1 BLES: Man Son Hing-YalH

(UCl) d Patrick Calbraith Ken Oilier

7-6. 4-fl. «-fl KiiTW-Nahirny (UCLA)
d Julian Barham- Kaplan 5-7. 6-1,6-

.1 Farrow Trigueiro (UCLA) d.

I>n Hernandez D-z, i>-z.

Continued hwB Pi

after he struck out.

'fie was ripped resl well in

tfie dugout," Ferrer said.

Bello responded with ripp-

ing his third homer of tne

yaar, while handing the 11th-

ranked Bruins (31-22) their se-

ci)nd loK of the MMI to the

No 13 Cauchos (96-10).

Although loiing in extra in-

ningi is never a joyous occa-

sion, UCLA coach Gary
Adams, whose team leads the

Pac-10 Southern Division,

may find renlve in that it was
a non-conferenee k

Carballo, UCSB's top
wdtmmr^ /iiut the door on the

Bruins by allowing one hit

four inningi.

UCLA fint hatwian John
who knocked in one

two doubles while

^ five for five in UCSTi
wfai ^earlier this year, almoft

ended the fMse in regulation

with a towering drive to

centerfield in the ninth inn-

ing. Unfortunately for the

Bruiat, Gaucbo oenterfielder

Vanee PMqu, itanding in

front of the 400-foot sign,

gloved it on the warning

RAV MARMEfK)

Good defense, as shown by second baseman Torey LjovuIIo,

wasn't enough for the Bmins yesterday as they lost 4-3 to

UCSB .
•

**A1 (Ferrer) is no different

than I am," Adams said. "He
points to win in league.
Nevertheless, I know Al likes

to win thew fsnMi and so

does Gary: But ^were not^B^

,

ing to sacrifiee pitching for

that.-

1 Adams, like Ferrer, kept his

three top starters on the bench

while he seized the opportuni-

ty to use five other pitchers.

This scenario many times
results in an early Fourth of

July, with both teams supply-

ing fireworks at the plate.

However, as Adams explained,

"The pitching for both teams

did a good job."

After Bruin shortMop Gary
Berman lashed a two-out dou-

ble down the leftfield line in

the eighth inning to score

pinch runner Alex Sanchez
with the game tying third run,

Ferrer brought in right-hander

Lee Carballo to replace Butch
Seul^erth.

After Bello's blunder at tile

plate in the ninth inning left

isott Cemy at first base, Tim
McKercher reached base on a
fielder's chotee. Paul Saylors

then laoed a hard drive into

fht left-center gap, but left-

Steve HiMy made the
tmr%Aiw%^ flu II Ml III' intO

4extra inninf^.

In the top of the 11th inn-

ing, Carballo's heart skipped a

second beat when Joilyn, with

a man on board and no outs,

hit a mammoth fly to the

hghtfield fence, where Bello

squeezed it for the out. .

UCSB took a 3-1 lead after

third baeeman Vince Teixeira-

doubled home two runs in the

fifth inning off left bander

Keith Shibata.

The Bruins closed to within

a run when Bill Haselman,

who had struck out his three

previous at bats, singled home
Steve Stowell in the seventh

inning off starter Brian
Nelson. Nelson allowed seven

hits.

ONE LOVE REGGAE FESTIVAL '86

SHAfJi MAN & THE D ^s^^^^ BAND. REDEMPTION. MATUZALEM. RAHSUL.

?RrNCESS EKANEM & VIBAL SMASH. PRINCE ITAL JOE, AND JAH MAKA INC,
,

THERE ARE ONLY 1600 TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SALE SO DONT BE LEFT OUT.

ROCKERS GET YOUR TICKETS r

DATE: MAY 11. MOTHER'S DAY ^ ^ «
TIME: NOON TO MIDNIGHT. 12 HOURS OF SOLID CULVER BLVD IN
LOCATION VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM. 41 17 S OVERLAND AVE. AT CULVtM BLVU in

CULVER CITY.

ADVANCE TICKETS
$10 AT THE DOOR

TS AVAILABLE AT TICKETMASTER, JJAY
SPORTMART. TICICETMASTER CHARGE
740-2000

ifmfommm.mmcmM
*N0 SPOWnHMff TICa»TMMTI!W

740

: , I.. ^.

TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT OCIA .JAMES WEST CENTER TICICET OFFICE

CTAFT BOOTHS (213) 47(W541 ,^. yQyps TRULY DJItY NAM. THE PROUD AFRICAN

ONE LOVE HlODUCTIOINS PROMOTIO

^ Tu. >.Q>Li TOOITHIR WITH MUSIC •OW tOVt
—

PRINCE ITAL X>E

THE Dj;s CHOICE BAND

^^^^"^^'"^
MWGTfcTHrUNICNOWN BAND RAHSUL

k I

r

I

I

•»
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Kures now aH-tkne

king of UCLA nets
iy Rick Schwirtz

Spons Edtoor

Mike Kures won yesterday.

If it sounds like a broken

record, there's a ^C^xxi rmrnm^

wSy. ft ii a broken recordT ^
"It feels great. Tin the win-

ningest player in UCLA histo--

ry/* said Kures after leading

the Bruins to a 7-2 victory

over UC Irvine. **rm proud of

that. Hopefully nobody will

ever break it."

Kures now has 87 career

singles wins, one more than

Bruce Brescia n9.*82) had.

The big right-hander had his

usually .strong forehand and
serve yesterday, but that

wam't what carried him over

the top against Darren Yatei

.

-1 hit my service returns

real well,'* Kures said. "I fot

them at his feet consistently."

The Bruin senior broke serve

five times during his 6-1, 7-5

win as a result.

"I have reached a plane

Fm playing pretty well

iiiMlL'

li. I just liu|je I taw

guy who had trouble

up his winning ways
was Brad Pearce. He lost for

only the fourth time all

season, 6-4, 7-6 to Bruce Man
Son Hing. Pearce won die

T^ac-W singles and doubiv^
championships last weekend at

0)ai, and coming back to pisf

this quickly wasn't too appaii
ing to Pearce.

"1 was still pretty tapped

out mentally and physically

from last weekend," said the

Bruin sophomore who is turn-

ing pro after this season.

"Coach (Glenn Piitl) and I

talked about it. When you're

in the pros you've got to play

sometimes when you don't

want to.

**! fust didn't stick to my
game plan."

One problem for Pearce is

competing hard against lesMsr

players.

"I need to learn how to play

down \mUm. Cuys'like Mike
(Kures) play down really weU.

Today was just a mental
match

—

lie had ne»hiwg to

UCUlfiiQBR

10 UCSB, 4^3, in

QXlnHnning bout

By Scott Charaion

'Oo^NeMMS

Call it the inning of

ment for UCSB rij

Brian Bello.

With UC Santa Isrbara
UCLA knotted at three in

bMloai of the ninth inn-

ing, Bello stepped up to the

plate with a man on nrst base

and no outs. Mit proceeded to

miss two bunt .signs from
coach Al Ferrer and eventual-

ty SliUCR OUT S^Wrtil^Tl^. UCUU
atoned for his sin in the bot-

tom of the 11th inning,

however, when he chahod a

Dwid Dale fastball deep over

Campus DIamond'.s ri^itfield

fence, giving the Gauchos

SMAMf M4UAMMM>iilv tnin

The Bruins UC kvira 7-2 Wednesday as Mike Kures,

in rhampinrtfihtySa noe^

to victory.

dramatic 4-3 win W<
"I knew it was gone as soon

as I hit i^," Bello beamed, ^l

was feeling like the goat these

for a while, but the home run

makes it a lot easier.'*

"We almost never bunt
unless it's real critical," Ferrer

said. "We were real upset

because he missed two signs in

a sacrifice bunt situation.

The only time be squared

around he was told to his face

from about three inches awav
'You are sacrificing', with
about 12 or 13 expletives in-

volved. "^

k^

Olivie makes transition to

the Bruin brand of softball
*•

By Andrea Tecrick

Chris OMe S¥vitched from

of UCLA's
lo fast pitch softbsM to

Just as athletes and their ac-

complishments have evolveds sports

themselves have changed in the 1980s.

Even with minimal modifications,

like the reduction in size and weight

of the women's basketball, athletes

sometimes experience difficulties in

compensating for the variations.

Sometimes whole techniques have to

be reworked to make up for the subtle

changes. And sometimes the changes
aren't so subtle.

Imagine this: suppost a player not

only shifts styles and form but moves
to a different sport? Suppose a player

goes from slow pitch softball to

baseball, beck to slow pitch softball

and then on to fast pitch softball.

Sounds pretty unrealistic, huh?
But that's exactly what senior Chris

Olivie did.

At nine Olivie took to the softball

field and hit the little league baseball

ranks at 12, competing against Miami
boys. From there she played for her
Westminster (Ra.) Christian vanily
heKball 'isem until her sephomost

.

veer
Then OWvIe fTfcOffjB^it maybe t col-

legs softball scholarship would be
nice.

So, she switched from her third best
position on the baseball team to finteh

out her high school career with the
slew pitch softball team. Ahd the
fwfteti paid off.

Florida coach Franrife^Cox, ndw it

UNLV, awarded Olivie a scholarship

to play for the univenity's slow pitch

team. That should have been the end'

to the story but the NCAA wasn't

cooperating.

The AIAW conference that Florida

played in was swallowed up by the

NCAA and suddenly the softbairpro

gnun at Florida fell by the wayside to

mehe room for a women's volleyball

program.
''I was a sophomore hung out to

dry," said OlWie.
But just M fast M die NCAA drop-

ped the program, Olivie was
up. By none other than UCLA.
"Mv dad kept tellinc me, *Co out

UCLA, go to California' but I

thought I could make it,'* Olivie iaid.

'But I decided to give it a shot. T

hadn't been eut here (California) so I

thought T 4Mdd give it a try.'*

So the video tapes were sent, the

^one calb were nMHhi
blink of an eye Olivie w
bound. .

'*! he^A^edM^
trip,' Olivie lecalled. .

UCLA coach Sharfoi|

ihe lecruited Olivie

slitsfioe. She came from a dropped
program and the vicieo tapes they

of her had technical problems to

with but when I met Chris, she wss s

very pesnaable young lady and then

when I went end sew her play in the

summer, her Intensity flHKk me.
ContfmMi ee Psfls»
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Edmonton elminatecl
Cslgvy ended the two-yeer Stanley Cup reignj>f

EdinuiUDn and St. Louis best T ^^

ineleofthe

Dodgers make it four
The Oodgert mede If ^our in s roisr w^ien ttiey

Chlceoo 441. lob Welch pitched s shutout

hit

Lakers win
Wnh MsQic Jehneon and Ksreem

m foul trouble, itm Ukers hed is MH ti

pleyofT feme 117^113 wNh CMm. file ^
die Lshert s 2-0 sdvusus in tm
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UCLA prof to assist Soviet radiation victims
By Douglas K Glantz. Staff Wrrtcr

A UCLA profcfflot is on his way to

Moscow to assist Soviet citizens who
may have received near- lethal doses of

radiation from Saturday's accid^mt at

the Chernobyl power plant in the

Ukraine
Dr Robert P Gale, an associate

professor of medicine in the UCLA
School of Medicine's Department of

Hematoloj^ and Oncoloj^, will help

determine which Soviet citizenii are

candidates for bone marrow
transplants.

Gale is the president of the Interna

tional Bone Marrow Rejjjistry, an
orj^anization which keeps track of

bone- marrow transplants and has ac-

cess to lists of an estimat«»d 75,000

p>otential donors, said Kathy Dunn, a

UCLA Mf^ical Center sp)okeswoman.

"The Re0stry contacted Armand
Hammer, chairman of the President's

Cancer Panel, and Dr Devita. head
of the National Cancer Institute They
asked thtse jjentlemen to approach the

SoviK {government with an offer to

help diagnote potential transplant pa-

tients," Dunn said. -

**The Soviet ambaaador called Gale
personally and accepted the offer of

help. The trip is being financed by the

Soviet ji^ovcmmcnt," she adcied.

Upon arrival. Gale will determine
tbe situation, and based on that, he
will decide what the next step should
be, Dunn said. "He will identify those

p^)ple whose injuries and exposure to

radiation mi^t necessitate a bone
marrow transplant.

"Additionally, he will determine If

there are donors available, and where
the transplants can be performed.

"

Gale says the effects of radiation are

potentially treatable if the jjeople who
will benefit from a transplant can b^
matched with donors, Dunn said.

"If the population at large has been
exposed to an equally lethal level of

radiation, then our primary donors,

immediate family members, would not

be able to be used as donors," said Dr.

John Haasen, a profess*>r of medicine

in the University of Washington's Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.

Hansen is a co-founder of the
Re0stry, and he has helped Gale in

the program's planning.

**If family members are not used as

donors, then an unrelated donor must
be matched. The chances of that hap-

pening in the Soviet Union, or
anywhere, are remote, Hansen €X-

plaincni.

Hansen said that Gale "has an
enormous problem in front of him. It

is going to be very difficult to appraise

the situation accurately
.

"

The first thing Gale will have to

find out, if he can, is the extent of the

exposure and the strength of the

radioactive dose. "He had no factual

information when he left, and he had
no idea how serious the problem was.

Also, he has no idea how open and
cooperative the Soviet authorities will

be."

Hansen said people who are can-

didates for bone marrow transplants

will eventually die if they do not

r««eive treatment within several days.

"If you don't die within the first few
DOCTOR, ?m^ 8
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Westwi tit anthapartheid protest targets B of A, Shed

rooo CHCMf y'(j«t»v Srum

Chanting anti-apartheid protesters march through the lobby of the Westwood brarxrh of the

Bank of America on Thursday afternoon, objecting to financial ties between the benk ar>d

the South African government.

tJams

and TchAnne Carpenter

Staff Wnten

To call attention to the an-

ti-apartheid movement and to

encxMirage a boycott of Bank
of America and Shell Oil,

about 80 protesters peacefully

marched into Westwood
Thursday.
The group, comprised most-

ly of UCLA students, demon-
strated at the Westwood
branch of Bank of America, a

Shell Oil station and Murphv
Hall

r)emf)nstrators g-i^^e

speeches, held signs and
ohanted slogaas, but the pro-

test was peaceful.

"UC Out of South Africa

(Coalition) is dedicated to

non-violence," Matthew
Kogan, a former UCLA stu-

dent, told the crowd im-

mediately preceeding the
march "If some student (pr»>

White, Melendy and Daza elected to GSA positions

tester) gets out ot nand, try to

stop him. One person throw-

ing a bottle could legitimize a

lot of police force."

After Zibi Jiyane, a South

African refugee who, is a

graduate student at UCLA,
and Kogan gave speeches ex

plaining the . xirpose of the

protest, the group marched
from Westwood Plaza to the

Bank of America and then to

the comer of Westwood and
Weybum. Carrying two ban-

ners, they walked into the

bank, chanting slogans,
whistling and veiling.

Inside the building, Carolyn
Fershtman, a student pro-

tester, addressed the customers
through a megaphone. She
conceded that Bank of
America has stopped loaning

money to the Sotith African

gpovemment, but she said this

was done o«it of self-interest.

**We know Bank of America
M raOTEST, Paflt 3

Internal VP contest decided by 14 votes

By Bill Bowmer. Senior Staff Water

Tom Melendy was chosen as internal vice president in the on-

ly contested race in this year's Craduate Students Association

elections. *

In the presidential race, Greg White was elected with 421

votes, while 63 went to write-in candidates. Paul Daza won the

external vice presidency with 422 votes - 44 ballets listed

write in choices.

By a 245 to Z31 vote, Melendy, a third-year student in

molecular biology, won the position over engineering council

preskient Scott Spetka.
" A recount, requiaited by Spetka, produced two further counts.

245 to 230 and 243 to 235, both in Melendy's favor. Candidates

have imtil 7 p.m Saturday to contest the results.

White is currently QSA Commissioner of Research. Daza

holds no current GSA office.

By a 440 to 127 margin, with 58 undacMbd, graduate stu-

dents supported a measure calling on the UC Begents to diVest
" otCSA.Pm»9

COMAMOrfMlv Srum
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CONSIDERING A CAREER IN

DONT MISS THIS PROGRAM

TODAY
1:30-4

JAMES E. WEST
HEAR AND MER ADVERTISING AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES

DISCUSS ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT, MEDIA, TRAFFIC AND
REIATED ADVERTISING CAREERS.

Speakers from

•
J. WALKER THOMPSON/USA WEST

• OCILVY & MATHER
• ABERT, NEWHOFF & BURRJNC.
• DENTSU/YOUNC & RUBICAM

ALL UCLA COMMUNITY WELCOME!
SpoiMorcd by

UCLA Pbcement and Career Planning Center and Alumni Association

1
Hnancial aid c(|mmittee

bars public from meeting
By James Bozaion, AdmimstrcJtion £(frtof

The public wm burred from attending a Financial Aid Policy

Advisory Committee meeting Wednesday, marking the second

time thi^ academic year that meetings of the eommittee have

Tom Lifka, assistant vice chancellor of student memiamie ser-

vicei, asked members of the public, including a Daily Bruin

>taffVriter, to leave the meeting.

"My understanding is that it was not an open mepting,"

Lifka a committee member, said after the incideot.

LiAa said he asked the public to leave the meeting bacausc,

to the best of his (Lifka s) knowledge, the committee's stance

about allowing the press to attend its meetings had not changed

since reporters were denied aoOMi to a similar meeting in

November 1985.
. . « _j _^

But Graduate President Deborah Howard, another member

of the committee, said she beUavns closing the meeting was "in-

appropriate.** ^ 1^ 1 1 •

*i don't see any reason why this meeting should be closed,'*

Howard said after the incident, iMkung ^at she feels such tn-

action was a "disservice to tiie campus community.**

Howard stated that because committee members dtfectissed on-

ly policy matters at the meeting — and not personnel matters or

contract negotiations — there was no basis upon which to close

the meeting.
^

Daily Bruin Editor tn-Chief Pelef Tie echoed Howard's sen-

timents: The incident was discouraging in light of our progresi

in opening up meetings such as this one to the press.'* Pae add-

ed that he intends to write a formal letter of complaint to

Chancellor Charles Young.

Pae and Assistant Chancellor John Sandbrook have been

meeting for several weeks to make access to university commit-

tee meetings easier.

Executive Vice Chancellor William Schaefer, who chairs the

committee, could not be reached for comment, and Sandbrook

declined to discuss the incident.

The committees purpose is to make recommendations to ti»e

vice chancellor of student affairs about policies governing the

management and dLstribution of student aid funds.

Committee members di.scussed various aspects of policy con-

cerning U(JLA s need-based financiaL»aid at Wednesday's

meeting, Howard said. Specifically, the mining addressed some
possible negative effects the Cramm-Rudman-Hollings Balanced

Budget Act might have on such aid, including a scenario which
would lead to nearly a 25 percent r<»duction in need-ba.<ied aid

for UCJLA s-tudents

Howard, who notified the Daily Bruin about the meeting on

Wednesday morning, al.so criticissed the UCLA administration

for never officially notifving the public or the pr*»s«» about the

meeting

Gala to benefit UCLA cancer center

Entertainers and politicians will cook their spieciahles June 7
for the 198f) Epicurean Gala to benefit the UCLA Jonsson
Comprehensive Canc»er (Center.

The center, founded in 1974, u^ designated as «*%iil» of 20

comprehensive centers in the United States " by the National
Cancer Institute. It provides cancer research, education and pa-

ti€?nt care programs.
Celebrity chefs such as actress Dinah Shore, U. S. Sen and

Mrs Birch Bayh, Dick Van Patten and gymnast Mitch Gaylord
will prepare specialty dishes in individual kitchens designed by
top Southern California interior designers Singer Lena Home
will entertain during dinner and actor Howard Keel will serve
as master of ceremonies.

Approximately $500,000 was earned for cancer rwaarrh at

\wm years gala and the center hopes to exceed that figure at this

years event, said a cen»ei spokesman.
^rwjident P(pagan s appointee to ffie National Cancer Advisory
Board, Heieiu: G. Brown, will be presented tilii year's Jonsson
Pnw The prise fat given ior lifetime adlievMMBt in cancer
education, mmmrvh and service.

Philanthropi.st Armand Hammer, the underwriter of die 1985
gala, will serve as honorary chairman.

identi iam

ForttteRMord:

A^May 1 Daily Bruin article _
9mer. Univenrftv ,.f f^.Ufnmim vin _~^| oi budget and
mivers^ rHatn.... ^.. ^ member of the University Advisory
nmmittee on Inve^rtment Responsibility Ron Bradv, UC senior

^ " <• president irf ad in.n.st ration, serves on the committee
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OKs renovation

Ackerman A-level
By Mark T
Staff Writer

Preliminary plans to
renovate Ackerman A level

and to complete a study for

Am profetl was approved by
the ASUCLA Board of Contml
at an April 25 meeting.
The renovatif^n plan, one of

three submitted to BOC, in-

dudai removing the current
bowling alley to devote space
to a bfN)kstore and installing

more lounge areas and a

**^ildrOut" onto the patia
area surrounding A-lcvel for

ASUCLA Travel and Graphic
Services. This would allow for

indoor natural lighting.

"Some are still trying to fig-

ure oat where A-level is," said

Ron Altoon of Altoon 6[

Porter, the executive architect

in charge of designing the A-
level plan. "One goal is to

begin conveying the many .ser-

vices found within this facility

. and to relieve A- level's

4Monotony and dullncas.**

The motion, approved A-0-

4, dtreets ASUCLA manage-
ment to complete a project

planning guide "with a total

project budget of no more
than $3 million for presenta-

tion* to BOC at its May
meeting.

« The approved plan, known
as "A-Alternate," is now said

to cost no more than $3
million. Of the two other pre-

liminary plans alao eonsidered,

**Scheme A" would have cost

about $5 million and included

all of the •A-Alternate"
modifications as well as a
greenhouse lounge area. The
second plan, "Scheme B,'*

would have cost about $2.5

million and met minimal A-
level renovation specifications,

according to Altoon.

"We don*t want to spend
more than $3 million,*^ said

Jason Boad^ ASUCLA execu-

tive director. "Scheme A-
Altemate came out of our re-

quest of what (the architects)

can do with a budget of $3
million."

According to Mark
Panatier, ASUCLA student
union director, planning for

the renovation began about
late January after the BOC
approved the renovation study

in May 1985. BOC acts as

ASUCLA's board of directors.

The sentiment of the board
was to proceed with A-Alter-

nate and bring it into it's final

phase," he said, noting that

the plan will pay for itself

from ASUCLA net revenues.

Additionally, Panatier said

if BOC approves the final

plans in May, and the Univer-

RENOVATION,
ra«r9

Parents discuss support

for lesbian, gay offspring

By Wong

As Philip was about to leave for college 17 yeao ai^o, he left

a note for his parents, Larry and Adele Starr. It read: "Dear
Mom and Dad, I am a homosexual.**

Larry's first reaction was that his vm was merely going

through a stage. His .second; "typically male reaction," was to

blame his wife.

Such reactions were the topic of a discussion Wednesday
ni^t by Larry and Adele Starr, now founders of Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (Parents FLAG), which they

claim is the only non-gay group devoted entirely to supporting

gay rights.

vMost parents do n€>t know how to react to their children's

"coming out." "Faaaaii who say, 'It's O.K., we still love you,'

whtn they find out their (hildren anr cay, but then say, For
heaven's sake, don't tell anyone,* Pially nave no reaction," said

Adele, who is now p&mkimUt of Parent's FI.AG.
Parents must fight to take the first step toward dealing with

the situation; once th(*y aHHKi a group, they can say that they

ur^ not ashamed. Larry added.

The Starrs stressed to the audience of 12 that no one chdosai

to be gay and that mmmfltity Is ^MMmined very early in life.

They have dealt with spouses of gays who urn left to deal with

a broken family, as well as saWdtai and teenagers who are

thrown out of homes in small towns and must sell their bodies

to survive* ' V

"No one dtooiai Aat,* said Adele. .

Aooording to the couple, it is not unu.sual for gays ta MlH to

^'wamm <»i( to their parents until they are 18 or 19, even thotjgh

IIMv are aware of their iBMsal orientation much earlier. Larry
said that bcyys aie aware at the age of 11 or ll, while girls

baaemr aware in their inMMaHMi. Adele speaalated that the

delay results from children's naad to aooapt tnemsaivas and that

lito iMritoncy of cf^llege students to "eome out" to paaMfti ftrms

frnih feelfnf^ of dependence and fears of alieMiiam.

^ However, one audience member offeied anallMr fvaiia ^^
Dan Poirie^, alio a staffer at UCLA's Cay and l.es-

Attociation, suggested gays choose to **aaine out" when
they leave for rf)llege because it becomas aailw to take the risk

'*wmmfOU have a new world."

tbeir dedicatirm to helping famfffev ifiif rl^awf^ng

aWH iides and misconceptions about gays, the Starrs do

not see themselves as counselors or reformers.

"I am an educator," Adaia laid. "I kmm mmmi liioughtji

ntfmMm anything but that.""

For more informatkm

145115, Los

Parent's FLAC, P.O Bos

news

P»n Matter^ Mt, portraying BiarH:a in Shakaapava'a
frommd by Katherina, played by f^achei CoMins.

tonight at 8 in the Internackaial Student Center.

of ttie Shrew is corv

pel immarae win oe neto

Chavez to I >i at Qnco de Mayo
By Mkhad Ashcraft. Staff Writer

renowned labor organizer
and founder of the United Farm Workers
union, will be the keynote speaker Sunday
at MEChA's Cinco de Mayo celebration.

Chavez will speak at Janss Steps at noon
on the struggles of farmworkers, with
special emphasis on the grape boycott initi-

ated by the UFW because of allegedly

harmful p€?sticid« that are being u.sed

without rwgillatinn.

Chavez has been a crinsistent,

strong force in the Chicano movement,"
said Elsa Bolado, a member of Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA).
"He has also been a supportive role model
for .students.

**

In addition to emphasizing the struggles

that C^hicanos face today, the event will

commemorate past victories against op-

Cinco de Mayo is a day of pride for Mex-
icans and Chicanos.On May 5, 1862, the
Mexican army under General IgnaCio
Zaragoza defeated the invading French
under the command of Lorencez Mallat
L'Heriller To MEChA members like

Bolado, Cinco de Mayo is a day to

"remember who we are and why we are

here.

Rodolfo Diaz-Perchfs, director of Mexico
Geiieial HiRuiial, w \\ \v\ damaged in—

f

the Mexico City earthquake, and Roberto
Vargas, Nicaraguan ambassador to the

U . S ., will also speak

.

A conference to inform 350 high schcx>l

students about the past and present issues

surrounding the Latino community will

kick off the event at 8 a.m. in Moore Hall
100.

Please see CHAVEZ, Pa«a 9

PROTEST: March targets B off A, Shell
Cantinued from Page 1

has no regard for the rights of

the people of South Africa,"

she said "We call for the

Bank of America to im-
mediately recall the $100
million plus in outstanding
kMuis that it has Jyaa to the
government of South Africa

and to immediately leave
fjouth Africa."

Answering tttolt chargai<,

Magnani, a bank public

reiatioBf spoMBBWi DSKd in

San Francin% iaid^ *nirc've

never had any physical
preaaaaa in the country."

He added that the gov-

ernment of South Africa has

declared a moritorium on
outstanding loan paynMMti to

foreign creditoai, which in-

dudas the Bank of America.
Bank of America has aMii

a commitment not to resume
loans to the South African

government until "substantial

stops" have been made toward
dismantling apartheid.
Magnani said. "Bank of
AoMiica has a policy relating

to 9o«tli Africa that v'

from our opposition to apar-

theid," ha

following them

.

"Hey, hey, you in blue, you
can come and join us too,"

one protester told officers in a
police car folMwing closely

behind them. There were no
incidents between police and
prot«!sters, however.

Demonstrators formed an
80-jjerson circle around the

gas pumpMi at thf' Shell station.

They said they were prottsjting

Shell's investm^'nts in South
Africa.

Protesters said Shell has in-

vested $15 to $2 billion in

South Africa, has imported
about 6 million tons oif coal

from South Africa and owns
shares in South African com-
panies.

Because of hanh condftfoiM
in Shell mines, South African
mineworkers ha¥a called for a
nationwide bofaetl ol Royal
Dutch Shell, piiittotoi

^laside the circle,

Ron Wilkins of the grottp Uni-
ty in Action said, "We don*t
want anybody buying
anvthing from Shell Let's

keep the boycott of Shell —
i^top oiling the wheels of apar
thaid,"

-'.-iM^.:

mn tna nafni and
then marched toward the
Shell station at the corner of

Gayley and La Conte. By the

time they had reached Gayley
and Wcybnrn, four Los
Angeles police cars were

1^^ vBa thne tne
had Mt the station, six

cars, including one UCPD
patrol car, and seven police

BWtorcyoas had pulled tip.

The deWionstration then
moved back to «Im UCLA

campus PrototoHt BMirched to

Murphy Hall While walking
toward Murphy Hall, one of

the protesters said he saw
UCLA chancellor Charles
Yoking leaving the building.

The group and Young did not

confront each other, though.
The demonstration was

faken into Murphy Hall.
Shortly thereafter, protesters

left the building.

At the end of the protest a

call for donations went up.

'Twenty-four of ils last week
got arrested, " said protoitor

Jim Desmond. "It cost a total

of $9 000 to bail us out of

jail.

A.ssistant Vice Chancellor
Allen Yamell siMd of the pro-
test, "l^%as

I
miial. They

compliec^ so f^r ai I aaidd sie
with campus nilas: I hpd ae
problem with it."

One protester, Nancy
Lawrence, said the march "b
going to make people who
don't know anything about
apartheid ask (^uaaMeiv.**

"We wanted to make a

statement and demonstrate
aiprfait apartheid.

an extremely
because there was no cimfron-
tation from ourXpoint of
view," said }€il Taylor, who
identified himself as ajbnaar

Dmmf^lm* K. Clmntz con-

•*»*-^;-.
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Baroque festival planned
June event will showcase concerts, recitals

y Marfirct Aru», Staff WrNv

UCLAVmuiic

music aadr
fertWal of bsfo-

June 23 through

The
E. NaJramichi
will featurt

Muiic Fertival,

live reeitak,

and ei-

Gray d
tlMCola^al'

*niiii ii a mafor aocomplishment for

UCLA," Mid Cray 'We hope to
mehe this a bieniuai event."

The fintival ii fimiled by a $400,000
psBBt bom the E. Nakamichi Founda-
tioB, a Lm Angelei"baled foundataoo
that, according to Caacutive Dfreetor

' " " the appracia-
a#waa^ne and Haairil musie.

tiMne of tke UCLA ^aroqoe
lioiic Fcrtivid is the music of Venice
md VerMilles, said one of the event's

organizers, MaryAnn Bonino, pro-
feaor of music at Mount St. Mary's

from June 24 to 28. Apfaaring with

theai will be the Ensemble
Chanteretta, wkich fiMtasas soprano

Sally Sanford and two lutenisls.

One of the maior highlights of the

ino, will be a pair of

of 18th-century Vene-

tian music June 24 and 25 in Royce
Hail, dviifeopher Hogwood, a well-

music conductor, will

ibie of soloists oo both

Anodier highHgfit of the fesHval will

la OB June 28 aad tt in Royce Hall,

wiwic the New York Baroque Dance
Caipany and the Concert Royal will

the musk; of Versailbs with

s 1738 ''LsB Fetes d'Hebe
-Lyriqucs."

UCLA
To^:
Ooydy andcod
Hl^: 67. low: 52

Saturday:

Chance of

roapr. orAii iiu^MNi ir

*~^ ,- COI P HI6M

T HMNnf MS TOflM WARM

UCLA's festival will be similar to

the Boston Early Music Festival, a
biennial festival that for several years

has celebrated baroque music. What
will be different, said Bonino, is that

the ^ UCLA festival will draw more
heavily from artists in the Pacific area.

''It is a definite goal to represent

Asia, Australia and New Zeaiaad/*
said Bonino. "There is a very vital ear-

ly music interest in Asia Our focus

has tended to be toward the East
Coast, but now I think that tM chang-
ing

"

The Hottetefre Ensemble of Tolryo,

who use original intruments from the

baroque era, will afipear in a series of

noon recitaU m Srlinenberg Hall daily

ou

*nrhis opera was very popular in the

18th oentMT," ^^t^m iik "it had
about 390 peifermances in the 18th
century alone.** The cast will include

French and American artists in this

country's first saeaaation of nsnwaa'i
opera.

The E. Naiuunichi Baroque Music
Festival wiU also includf daily morn-
ing panel ilia iMsJuni on the future of

baroque music in Los Angelas. After-

noon workshops will also be offered,

from June 24 through 28, on the pro-

duction and marketing of baroque
music concerts, historical vocal tech-

niques, as well as other topics.

Intrument makers, publishers and
record companies from the western
United States and Japan have been in-

vited to display their products in the

foyer and classrooms of Schoenberg
Hall during the festival.

Further informtion can be obtained
from the festival office at (213) 206-

1665.

SURFACE
FORECAST
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INTERGROUP RELATIONS COMMITTEE-
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CULTUREFEST
MAY 3rd, 1986 10-6:00 P.M.
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FEATURING'
TITO PUENTE PONCHO SANCHEZ
LOS PERROS XIPE-TOTEC

CONJUNTO JAROCHO y-^- - -

GRUPO FOLKLC5riCO de UCtA
JAVIER RIVERA y su ORQUESTA

by USAC, BOC, AFSCME
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Tanning salons may present risfcs

from ultraviolet radiation effects
By LMy Moms • tM, but Epftate said UVA

^
Caofc cited three typoi of

MBHr. Tw niA two

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
Three Special Concerts at Royce Hall, UCLA

May 4 at 2:3t pm—UpbHl Uvc! 1:30

Musk of tfK AnerkM
HartMsnn Svmphonv M<> I ri>avpy Vlnlht Tofwrtln Gir^hwrn Conmln in F

Andre Previn^ron<lu(i«ir ;ind pianifd • SMaey Weies, vNdin

May 9 at « 00 p m.— Upbpat live? 7:00

Elgar • Previii • ProkoAev
RIgar Kni«ma VaraHoaii Prpvwi: Wl iw liiinw; Ptniujlirv Symphmiy !%> 5.

Afidr^ Prevto. (ondiidW
Wotipfi Cowati. Englih hom * 9mmM Uoaarl cello

/)\

^

1

May II at 2:30 p.ni.— HfrflMt Livef 1:30

•^FTini^Tnae wioi liMnvi aMi in inen
m HidiMj t oriTfrlo in (i. K. 4S3; Mten: Spnrifi Svmptlanv

Aflir^ Prpvlii. rrmrtiKlor and ptmiiM
Siieik AmMhNBim, inprann Annr HowHb. mcz7o sopranf) Martyn HW,

tenor; Lot AngHw MMtrr Chomlc; PwidetMi Boyi Choir

TV Phillwnnnntt s piipular. etiMiminfl pw MiwuH twHiit mum, ImmIi to lloMrr

HrnkmrnOifi itw May lamim it In i iTiiiiiiili t»i« hr Ji»i>i»» Opw i> <» |ikIi»«

PtwNir TMMaaHlH' (Ml
MMI«tltip|)rUTMpal

, ISlJIi Ml (10 (SiMitfit and Senior CMMn niih tS nn>

UMlM-Frt <»-9; 9iM «itf Sim ll>*7)«r iMy
TMtet Wflrtiwrind rtKi Pof IlliniMMlBW Cii

f2D) §72-7211
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tanning salons has sparked

ooooem o^ver the effects or

ukraviolet radiatios.

Originally, ultraviolet B
(UVB) radiation was the^

wavelength wad in tanning

booths. However, according to

Dr. C. David Lyde, attending

doctor for the Food and Drug
Administration, "Because of

dangerous side effects (sun-

burning, skin cancer, and
sunburn of the cornea),
ultraviolet A (UVA) radiation

tanning became available.

a tan, but EpHrio said UVA
can accentuate the sunburn

pMdbMd by UVB. ''UVB rays

are the primary cancer-
producing wavas, hawiircr

UVA can accentuate theie

too."

Short-term errBCts of

in tile sun can inclucie

burning, swelling, sun-poison-

ing and sunburn oi the cor-

nea, which can show up
within several hours and do
not last more than a day or

two, Lytle said. "It is impor-

tant to know that theM don't

show up while in the sun

unless you are in the sun for •

^^^^M. lac nnt two
baial cefl and flquamom oJl

he said, bacauK **tliey don't
afmuch."
third type.

at an early
said, adding that it

looks like a pigmented mole,
but actually ig a tumor He
said thew malignant cells can
ipread to the bloodstream.
"The worst part (of tanning

booths) is diat they (users) can
get more intense flHHmre to
UVA rays," Eprteiiy*ud.

UVA replaced UVB fairly
quickly and made it possible

to tan without burning."
Lytle described UVA ax be

ing less efficient then UVB for

tanning per unit of energy
"UVA was assumed to be safe
because there wasn't data .sav-

ing it waw n a/uiiiu iu SiiRje
that time, data has been ac-
cumulated and we now have
nason to believe that UVA is

not better than UVB."
Lyde said both the pro-

blems of photoseasitization, a
negative reaction to radiation,
and physical aging of the skin
are prominent with the use of
UVA.
UVA penetrates further into

the skin than UVB and dam-
ages blood veveb. Lytle said
the clinical significance of this
effect is unknown, but it pro-
bably contributes to physical
aging.

Both Lytle and Dr John
Epstein, clinical professor of
dermatology at University of
California, San Franci.sco
agreed that UVA doei produce

BLOOM COUNTY

longtime."
Long-term effects. Lytle

said, include skin cancer,
premature aging of the skin,

immune suppression and.
"perhaps the most .serious,"

cataracts. It takes approx-
imately 10 y^ars before these

Lytle described an experi-

ment in which cells became
mutated by the pure UVA
radiation from a sunlamp.
Because evidence exists that

UVA radiation causes muta-
tion, scientists can infer that

UVA has the potential to
cause skin cancer.

"A patient would have a
foreign growth on their sfan,**

Epstein said "It could Weed,
bum, itch or ulcerate." Lytle
said skin cancer can be easily

cured by minor surgery if

detected early enough.
"(Skin cancer) is not a

harmless condition by any
means,*' said Dr R.W
Gange, dermatalogist at
Massachusetts General
Hospitai.

Lyde suggested that those
who insist on getting a
cosmetic tan should "take it

slow, protect thcHr ey«i (bv
law all tanning plaees should
provide protection), read the
warning label (which should
be on the tanning machine^
diiJ If ihey re on any rype ot

medication check with their

doctor."

"As a rule of thumb," Lyde
said, "whatever happens in

the sun will happen in a tann-
ing booth. If you don't tan in

the sun, you won't in a booth.
People who don't tan in the
sun are usually thoee from
Irish, Celtic, SeaMrii or Welsh
heritage.**

I^ple of these heritafM
tend to freckle rather than tan
when exposed to the sun and
are practically the exclusive

victims of skin cancer.

**To develop ^ suntan for

suntan's sake is not wise,"
Epstein said. 'This doesn't
mean we should live in caves,
but it is poarible to enjoy the
outdoors with protection."*

BcnM DfCfltlwa

Culturefest aims to bring
diverse cultures together

The nraiic, art, dance and food of diverse world cultui
be displayed at the first annual Culturefest on Saturday at the
Bruin Plaz4 Stage between 10 am and 6:30 p m
**We want to bring diverse cultures that don't have much exr

Mure to each other together," said Undergraduate Cultural Af-
fairs CommisiiaMr Jann Luckett, nhi— oflfea k iii ijibwi i lil^

the program "We want to show what amiMi paople unique."
Intergroup Ralaliani Committee of the Student Relations;

Affairs office is also co-sponsoring the event.
More than 10 campus groups, including the Iranian Students

Group, \4EChA, the AsMiation of Chinese Americans and the
South African Student Committee, will participate in
CultuaMiL

In addition to student groups, paoiailanal artists including
vocalist Perri and reggae grobp Kushite Raiders wiU per-

— Laureeh Lazarovici

Conference to address
Asian Pacific identity
By Michad Ashcraft. Scoff VVrrter *

7e redefine dM Asian Paeifie idantit^r and encourage inereas-
ed political action, Asian. Coalition is sponsoring a national con-
ference today through Sunday in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

"Asian American Studies^ and the AsiaQ Pacific movement has
been based on definitions and perspectives formed during the
^vil rights movement in the 19608 and early 1^70s," said
Michael Kim, director of AC. "Since then, the community has
^hanged.**

AC leaders said they hope a representative sample of Asian
Pacifies will attend the conference to develop new perspectives.

After today's 4-6 p.m. registration, participants will discuss

finding a balance between career and community. "We're all at

a point in our lives of deciding on the career paths that we are
going to follow, " Kim said. "We'd like to see if career and
community involvement are compatible paths.

"The (Asian) community always has room for people to come
in and do something, no matter how small that might be," Kim
sasd, pointing to lawyers who volunteer at the Asian Pacific

Legal Center. The oonter provides legal aid to looil Asian
Padtfics who otherwise could not afford it.

The Sflturdfly dlMU5Jl6fl it 9:30 a.rh. win focus on"
reestablishing each individual's identity. Some Asian Pacifies

have clung to their own culture while atlMrs have felt compell-
ed to assimilate, Kim said. "It's not good to deny your ethnic
identity to become 'Americanized.'

**

A discussion of the role of Asian Pacific women will begin at

2 p.m. Confucianism dictates that a woman .serve her father,

husband and son, Kim said. "Asian Pacific women have been
trying to change that. We will be addressing how women want
themselves to be seen in the Asian Pacific community — they
want to assert their leadership.**

A diHHnon on Sunday at 10 a.m. will discuss the role of

Asian Pacifies in the political arena. Prior to the recent election

of Mike Woo to the Los Angeles City Council, Asian Pacifies

have remained largely uninvolved in politics, Kim said.

"Although we have a very large potential, we haven't utilizad

it,** he added. "We hope to stimulate people to look for ways to

increase political impact in California."
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TRAFFIC
TICKET?
Sun VA/

Traffir SrhocW r^tmi at ( JCLA or

I '•vcrv ^VM^ Sat
Its lnr«pgna»v»

. Fur LuMjittoins alao at

>
S M (.^ulver JHy and

South Bav

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(21S)47S'7t99

\

ATTENTION
Lot 15 permit holders!!!

The UCLA Mardi Gras Committee will be
using the bottom of Lot 1 5 for painting on
the weekends of May 3 and 4, and May
10 and 1 1 beginning at 9:00ain«
Plesise move your car. Thank you,

Large Pepperoni

Pizza

• 2 ice cold Cokes
• 2 dinner salads

" 30 Minutes
or Less
Large Pizzas

or you get

$1.00 Off
Your next Dim
Ipp. 5/6/Wi IA> r FREE DELIVERY :os-47:m

Order your UCLA Ring
T • i AY!

SAVk!

135 on 14*

ff5 on fOk
fSO on -

Hum

I

/IRTQIRVED*^ CLASS RINGSCLASS mHGS
Your UCt^ ring la Ika no olh^r ring you*l •v^r own.

It's a tymbd of your achievement that you'll wear with pride.

Chooee your ring in 10 or 14 karat yeltew or whMa goM,
customized with your school seal, degree and year of graduation.
On oertain slylea, you can even have your m^ Held of study.
Your UCLA ring, made juat for you. Something to enjoy for many

from ArtCarved

^
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The UCLA African Studtes Center
' PRESENTS:

UGANDA TODAY
MAHMOOD MAMDAIMI

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN / 12:00-2.00

MAY 2nd, FRIDAY/ 1 1377 BUNCHE

OPEN YOUR DOORS
TO MINOLTA'S FULL LINE OF COPIERS, MEMORY TYPEWRITERS

AND PCW1 OFFICE SYSTEMS

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINOLTA CORPORATION
WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO DEMONSTRATE

THE FULL LINE OF COPIERS
AND OFFICE AUTOMATION

SYSTEMS

MONDAY MAY 5th
8am-5pm

in the

located if) the

FAOILTY CENTER

MBSOJA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Ron hfotub

office automation

(213)727-7722

EUROPE ° CAR
RCNT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS TEACHERS

EUROK

272-0424

IN A
RETAIL RUT?
riimb out j)t ytiuf deadend fob

and maximi/e your earnm^t-

fx»rpmidl working as .i iWkpf
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t ash handling and ». ustompr
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SOFT CONTACTS

Ptnraftex

Permalms A
Bauscli & Lomb

TtM

30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
ap to 2

Soft

Daily

Wear
ALL PmOES IfUCLUOC EXAM,
CAm KIT « FOLLOW-UPS

EVE SURQERY/ELIMINATB
MINIMIZE GLASSES
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! tils Silver bem mCX>NZA THE SPEARMAN wm
.the 1 9116 Brriin Film Fmdval
It man Hiromi Oo ami Shinui Iwaehita. It it band on
Bunralni play by CKiilr«marMu Monzaemon, and fraruret rha
cinemMapaplM al at^atd-winning . amrri
MiyasMMi §md a «aai by renowned ujtapaMr T<

Doctor
Continued from Fa||i 1

days, the bone marrow will f»
into crisis. This development is

chanwtKiBid by the inability
of the nuHTOw to produce an
adequate number of red blood
oaUa."

^opfc who «qp«iHHe this
ilMMtage, he said, wiO mmi an
artificial supply of blood
platelets, and they will be
very mMprtbii to infection.

Even if donors can be
found, American scientists
have no idea about the Soviet
facilitiei for such a praoadun
as transplantation, HanaaR
laid, but added, "We have
thmm facilities in Waatan
Europe, Canada and the
United States, so the patients
oould always be transported

r

Another factor, Hansen
aaid, Ihst oould play a role in
the success of Gale's mission is

the role of othet injuries in

addition to radiation exposure.
People with additional injuries

are more difficult to treat, he
said.

**He win prohaWv be leefaijr
both people who worked in

the pliant, and those who live

in the outlying area," Haasen
said. "If they worked in the
plant, they may have suffered
bums or other external inju-

ries.

"We really don*t know how
the Soviet mtdical profes-
sionals have responded to the
crisis. If they really allow
Gale to work with them, there
is the potential for a good ef-

fort at lifesavinf?," he said.

"But, if they treat him as

just one doctor from the out-

side, then there may be little

he can do."

Cair ifff r.ns Angr-lf-^
Thursday afternoon. He will

stop briefly in Franskfurt, West
Germany, and will arrive in

.Moscow early Sattirday mom
intj, Dunn said. -^

GSA
Continued from Fa|^ 1

university funds from com
panics doing busines.s with
South Africa.

A two-thirds majority sup-

p»orted the idea of a cam pits

pub, by a 443 to 107 vote,

with 103 "don't care."

Approximately 7 pment of

the over 9,000 ^adt^te stu-

dents cast ballots in the elec>

tion, GSA elections commis-
sioner Doug Roberts said.

"There weren't enough can-

dtdatef" to generate interest,

9^i^ elections commission
member Frank Ayala, forum
representative from education
council.

"Low voter turnout in not »
lurprise, but it ii dhappoin-
tm^** mM emnmUt Graduate
proident Deborah Howard.

Explaining the low turnout,

Whila Mid he liilli "GSA
hai not publicized Mwlf well

CSA enlisted the aid of

^hree MmHHm, Sigma Kappa,
Delta Zeta and PI Beta Phi, to

staff their polling booths,
Roberta Mid. - *

GSA results

440
117

$49
107

103

??;-.^

axgDs] aally brHte fridiy, may 2, i
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The celebration will also
feature music and Aztec and
folkloric dancers.

"I hope it will bring about
support for the whole grape
bc^mtt," Bolado said. 'We all

have a responsibility to be
{

aware of and support the !

United Farm Workers. Our
struggles are not over.

'

J

Renovation

sity of California Regents
l^ant approval, constmction
may start during "late summer
TI and would last about 15
months."

Parts of A-level will be clos-

ed only m construction is

bapHi. The Cooperage and
segments not under construc-
tion will remain open. The
entire renovation would be
firahed by January 19&B.

*I think tor many years die
board has sought to create a
aw daiign for A-level, " said

Ron Taylor, undergraduate
president and BOC vice-
chairman. **It's an exciting
design that would provide aM
asilhetic quality and booat
salM and aarvtoH to the stu-

dents."

BOC chairwoman and
Graduate President Deborah
Howard also supp>orted the

plan, especially the proposed
bookstore aspansion onto A-
level. ' Howard said that
bacauat the project will be
paid from ASUCLA net revo-

nues, there will be no price

aoMaad-h^' »hg f>'
-wo%'i

tion.

"As one of the original sup-

porters for the expansion of

the bookstore, I'm very pleas-

ed to see that this proposal

may indeed bt^come reality,"

she said. "Quite frankly, if

(the plan) did not include the

bookstore, I would not have
been such a strong supporter."

UCLA faculty members aljio

piLshed for the bookstore ex-

pansion to meet current de-

mands of the academic com-
munity.
"From a faculty point of

view, a really gocxi txtokstore

would maha a difference,"

.said Ned Alpers, dean of the

Division of Honors, who .spoke

during the BOC meeting.
"Universities are built on basic

MMarch, and needed books

are often checked out at

UbrariM — I think there is a

real need for a good
bookstore, which means hav-

ing a lot of spaoe."
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AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

The Santa Monica Chapter Croup #96. In association
with the UCLA Chapter of Amnesty International, USA

INVrTES YOU TO A SUFFET DINNER 1^

DISCUSSION WITH 2 FORMER PRISONERS
OF CONSCIOUS

Sunday. May 4
St Augustlnes By The Sea
Plerson Hall

1227 4th St.

Santa Monica

5 pm- No Host Bar
6 pm- Dinner
8 pm- Adlournment
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Counterpoint Viewpoint

Clarifying the real intent unneeded complications

By MidMd Codinho
It seems that Gregory Russell had problems

understanding my letter (Bruin, Apr. 24). He
turned my letter — which addreaied one
asp>ect of the April 23 'protest as well as senti-

ments about the shanty — into what he views
as an attack on the anti-apartheid movement
and the first amendment! I would like to set

thinfp straight.

RiLssell contends that my letter condemns
"the protest last Wednesday, the shanty, and
the whole anti-apartheid movement." Perhaps
my letter was not written in as simplistic a

form as was necessary.

1 did not condemn the protest as Riissell

ch(K»es to prrxrlaim. I only condemned that

aspect of it which my letter addressed — the

violent destruction carried out in what was
supposed to be a peaceful denKHUitration.

Furthermore, Ravsell claims that I condemn
the entire anti- apartheid movement and care

nothing for the suffering ni blacks in r^uth

Africa. This seems to be a strange conchhsion

to draw based on my letter m which i clearly

stated that, "I support no violation of human
right anywhere." I aiso expressed sorrow that

a good cause had been put in a bad light by

the violent actions of a few of the protcHHk

Once again I ask the reader to decide.

Many types of speech are limited and not

protected by the first amendment. For exam-

ple, libel and slander (topics of special interest

to you Mr. Russell) as well as obsenity and

any "fighting words" which tend to incite

immediate breaches of peace are cases where

one cannot say whatever one wishes without

regard for the rights of others, ^ Rus.sell

would like to believe. Perhaps reality isn t .so

simple after aU. , ._

Codinho Ls a junior majoring in com-
municationx studies.

By Juli Farris

I have been attending UCLA now for six (quarters. Is it

ray imagination, or is it becoming increasingly difficult to

get into the required general education claMi^ Eveo
though I send in my reg pack on the first day of reglrtra-

tion along with 12 thousand (estimated) other studmts, I

am being assigned fewer and £ewer of any finl and even
second choicie ch

IW1LU

YOURPEATU
TUERIGUT

TO \ fr\^

The first week of dasKS, rooms are always (Hied beyond
capacity with students in the aisles. Wait lists have

become so long that only 25-50 percent of those on the

wait list can hope to get in. Permission to Enrolls are

restricted to graduating seniors. Finally, this quarter I

received no classes via the computer! I was put on wait

lists.

After the terror of getting no classes subsided, I ap-

proached my professors on the first day of class hoping

that my circumstances would permit ne to get a petition

to enroll. I thfwight I was probably tiM eiily one of a rare

few who had thLs prf>blem

.

To mv amazement two of my profesK>rs informed me^

that this was not an uncf>mmon problem, and due to strict

fire regulations they were not permitted to enroll beyond

the seating capacity of the room. They were sorry, they

would like to help, but I would jUst have to wait.

I waited, checked my wait list f)osition t?very day and
prayed I'd get into at least 2 classes by tfie end of the .se-

cond week. My only other option I was advised, was to at-

tend the class, take the exams and then {petition to enter

up until the eighth week of class, when someone else

dropped out. That, or simply withdraw from the quarter

and receive a partial refund. Isn't it funny h<iw the uni-

versity makes it easy at every turn for students to give up,

withd^w or transfer out?

Due to final computer enrollment lists bwng sent to the

iastnjctors only through the seccmd week, the professors

can only vo hv lry>kinp at hnw empty or fiill flip rla^<:rfvim

Counterpoint

Good music found in every era
By Janel Wheeler

I find it unfortunate that MLss Brown seems
to be missing out on so much good music
(Bruin, Apr 25 "Pop Off) In her article,

J«nny Brown stated that the nmsie of the 'flOs

was her favorite arnj benmaned the fact that
nr) good tune?! can be heard in top 40 music
today as they were in the fJOs.

This LS due to the nature of the music^ in-
dustry not the nature of miLsic being made to-

day The music industry has become much
more cautious in its quest for the almighty
dollar in recent years.

Captain Beefhearts and Van Dyk^ Parks'
are no longer awarded major contracts
because the nature of their music is considered
experimental and therefore risky In addition,
top 4b stations cater to the large labels and
many gnnd artists on independent labels are
only heard on collef^ radio.

Top 40 is a world of deals and hype, not
muiic and if Miss Brown wants to hear melo-
dy, emotion, spirit and creativity she should
check out the independent label section of

small record stores, colleice radio or ^ local

dubi. Top 40 stations choose music based on
the aiaUat appeal to the gi^ealest number of

aod oonsequendy it becomes formula'

As for the punk ethic that Hkm Brown findi

so offensive I say *to each his own,' personally

I find ''Manic Monday** offensive. I think,

however, that the Hntiment behind punk is ai

vflMd m tlia aantiment behind the protest songi
of the flOi.

Music .should be valued on moie than mel^-
dv, ttntiment, vote, afppianHloe or airplay

auMie. There ki a lot floing on in mtiiic of thm
'80s not just punk. If you open ymtr -mun to

the whole hialory of rm*k mmlm f&m sia

each era builds on the previous arv and

rh era involves a rejection of the era before

it. That is how grneratiorLs grow and develop.

To focus on only one era is to limit rmeself.

like always choosing chocolate when you can
have 31 different flavors. Chocolate will

always t)e good but chocolate almond swirl

opens up new dimensions.

The '60s, although a great period in

American music, was certainly not the only

fertile p€?riod in popular music. The *.10s hacf

swing and bebop, the '40s blu€!s and the '5()s

POck 'n roll. The 70b contrary to popular
belief also had some great music like Televi-

9km, The Soft Boys and Big Star These banill

had style, melody and messages enough to

please anyone*
Unfortunately this was the beginning of the

'underground' era when no 'good' music was
pln|Had in the top 40. analogous to the '40s

when the blues movement was suppressed.

Now in the '80s we also hmm aur own good
muiic but you'll never hear it on top 40 radla.

Tom Waits will always be pre — empted by
Bruoe Springsteen and Madonna's music for

tile mmtm is naturally incompatible with Syd
Straw or Billy Bragg.

Jenny Brown's point that no good muiic Is

heard on commercial radio today is valid, but
not becauK no good music is being made to-

iHI Wi are ^ist not foroa --- i&d good muiic
«Mt tn hour by unimaginative D.J.'s like we
are the bland ready — made' music of the top
40. Wc have to gp out and look for It,

aomething that I think kind of adds to the

IS. and if seats appear to be available, it is up to their

discretion to let a person in.

By the end of the second week, a computer may say the
class is full and that report is sent to the instructor.

However, students add and drop classes through the
fourth week but no updates are sent.

This Ls a problem in that, until space becomes available,

those waiting to enter clasKS should be both notified and
added to enrollment lists. The computerized watt lists

should be extended to the fourth week of clam as is the
ability for students to add or drop a clam.

This would greatly reduce the strm placed on the stu-

dent who drtiSfft'l know if they can act into the class at the
last minute, even after attending and taking exams.

Even if seats are available, some professors will not
enroll a student based on the enrollment report of tfie se-

cond week.

Wouldn't it be nice to take some of the strain off the
^udents, many of whom are struggling to get their educa
tioni*

[^
** '*"*' Inn afraid my imagination. It is becoming in-

^•awngly difficult to Mcure a space in general education

Something must be done, and now ii an excellent time
to start.

Farrig k a wpha
Honstudim,

Wr fntf^ae sn

But If ffodd mifliK 0m aammercial radio is

what you're KK>kinf far, a nosUlfCia trip back
lo the flOs is not the mmmm. Maybe we neefi

another Alan Freed.

a frw^hrrmn majoring in /ingutA/}

-mnd computer .fciencg, k a iMk; fffckey at KIA

''rn^AfT)

Mhard Murphy

o( thm Om^ Rrum
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Counterpoint AUorroRS

No Libyan effort
By Jasmine Aimaq

There is no greater crime
than being misinformed while
presenting an argument. I

would like to hear Stacey Ar-
mcmda's seven instances where
Libya attempted to n« rotjafe

with an unwilling America.

And just what type of con-

ilMHlh*e a^aaaMHts can be
reached with terrorist dictator

al an oppressed mass? And in

her me of the word discre-

tion,' is she saying that
America should have
retaliated simply in a more
'discreet' fashion?

If .so, how do€!s she suggest
we do that? Or perhaps she

means, even less logically, that

America should ignore a very

real terrorist problem'^

I fail to see how this is an
example of America's **self-

appointed moral
(policeman's)' " stand.
America Ls not policing the

world but striking at A crime

against Its people. Vietnam

'

was such an example of
"world policing" where
America entered, unprovoked,
her people uninvolved, con>
vinced that her ideals were
best.

The Libyan terrorist issue,

by cfmtrast. has very dipMlly
involved America: it murdeiS
its ( iti/cTis worldwide. That's

us. If the American gav-
emment • is not supposed ta
react to a force which destroys

its people, just what then is

the government for?

And 'impulsive' is certiinly

not tha^ word t^ dejicribe

American actions. After
countless negotiations with
Europeans and passive reac-

tions to Libya, the United
States was left with no choioe.

Your article was entitled

'Alternatives exist'; pray tell,

where are your alternatives?

Aimaq is a mrphonwre ma-
joring in history.

\imd^r: Far Imttmrm to hm
mtdmrmd foir fpmblic0Kiiam by thm
tkmy wmwimt hm acctnmpanimd by
dmmt rmgimpratiam

a mtm*

.

Letters

Injuicetice
Editor:

I suppose there are more
important things to worry
about: the threat of war in

Central America, the bom-
bing of Libya and the ten-

sions between Libya and
tlic U.S., intemationai ter-

rorism . . even how
many of the four freshmen

crybabies George Raveling

will have next . year on the

'SC basketball team or who
Terry Donahue will start at

tailback next fall against

Oklahoma.
However, .some things

continue to puzzle me.
Why is it that a one — pint

bottle of Haasen's orange
juice costs $1.20 at North
Campus while the .same

bottle of juice costs 96 cents

at the Country Store or at

the Treehouse in Acker-
man?

Import duties? Extra
transportation costs to

North Campus? I don't

know.

Maybe the wise gurus

over at ASUCLA can shed

some light on \his *in-

jastice.*

Lipman
AlumniLs

SOON TO OPEN!

BBO

Featuring Thai and

Chinese Food

SPECIALIZING IN

BEEF. CHICKEN. A
PORK DISHES

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

#A *-

Watch for our Grand Opening Soon

!

935 Broxton Ave., Westwood

tn^ans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

cp
.<cA^

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST .It

:<***
cP

OPENING TO
RAVE REVIEWS
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NOT IN THE

GAME1

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

Dual Floppy $2$95 $845

mMDisk^3895
\

V—

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE
-1

->.

I

The $8 haircut M •••n on CBS TV NEWS that

f^ceivtd a higher rating than a $50 Bawarty HIHs^cyt!

WEST LOS ANGELES

Maifcutting €)icet»ence for ttia Entir* Family

I ' No .

.

I 8a.m.-fp.m. M-f Sam-Tpm S«T t0a.m.-5 p.m. SUN

I $1 00 off with this AD
I I Were Cutting Americas Hair

^^^ ^^^^

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
M

CMn SMiaVI iflflUHi Mf lOMMM

!

2M(mK'

a ;\VALDOCS ft tmsgriM

Call us at 213/277-1396

Infmatlonal Trading Corporation

2029 Cantury Park East #2690
Lot Angalat, CA 90067
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A crackling weekend k great entertainment!

CONCERT PREVIEW

Clare Fischer at the Wadsworth

5#

I*

^-- „ ™ ,„ '

Keyboorditt Clare
Fischer wM leod his

Lotin )az2 sextet in

Q free petfonvKince
ot the Wadsworth
Theater on Simday,
May 4 at 7:00 pm.

port of the "Jazz at

th« Wadtwortli"
free conceit series.

Fischer won the
I9S3 "lest LotIn"
Grammy Award,
and arranged and
wrote Dlity
Gillespie's Portrait of
Duke Ellington LP.
He has written string

arrangements for
Rufus, Santana, The
Jaclcsons, Pea bo
R r >r g Q n 4

—and—m ost

Picks of the Week
RECORDS

Fogfies: ITtfin, Jbdbmv. SLn6 the LMfA: MCA. Thanics
to the folks in Univers^ City, those of you who didn't pick
it up hecaiijie of the steep import pric?e no lonf^er have an
eicuse not to buy the best album of the year (»> far).

Shane McGowan, probably having taken a leiwon or two
from producer Elvis Cofteilo, sinj^s these songs of death,
dq;>ravity and despair with hair-raisint( conviction — orig-

tnak and covers sound eriually sharp, and brutal With
their tight-as-a-drum semi-acou.vtic wallop, these Anglo-
Gaelic folk songs pump with sheer blcK)d and guts.

+ REVIVAL FILM "^

Right now L.A. audiences have a chance to see Federico
Fellini old and new. While his current relea.se Ginger and
Fred is receiving high reviews, his 1954 classic Lm StrmU
will play Monday at the Nuart. Here's a unic]ue chance to

see the neo- realist Fellini from the '50s and catch up on
the surrealist Fellini from the post-*60s.

CURRENT FILM

Room With A View is a sumptuous visual feast, based

(loosely) on E. M. Forster's book. Like David Lean's visu

alization of A Pammge To India, it utilizes the screen as a

hugr canvas. Unlike Lean's vision, however, the accent is

on fun and romance. It's like a giant impre^ontstic paint-

ing with lively characters running around in the fore- and
backgroim^l

\ I

rf-cently for Prince's

Parade. Seating at the

Wadsworth is on a
first come, first served

basis. Please call
213)825-9261 for in-

formation.

CONCERTS

Clare Fmcker

Du is back in town for a show at the intimate

Roxy in West Hollywood Wednesday through Friday of

n<?xt w€5ek. This raw and rambunctious power trio from

Minneapolis echoes Cream and PiL. Behind the mad pas-

sion of Bob Mould's guitar and vocals and Grant Hart's

pop savvy songwriting, these unlikely hardcore heroes

have the brains to match their blu.ster. Local pholk

phenomenon Phranc is the unlikely, but talented opener.

THEATER PREVIEW

*Omalingwo*: Nigerian folk-story take the stage
ByjennyJJiMgL AfSffftirff jewor BjkUa

r^^***
^"<j«y ^̂ Sahirdav in Schoenberg Hall, a group of

}^^}:^ ^"^"^ "^ P*"'*^' "^ acton put on OmJingwo '

PhD riiMii fair Nke. Swank- .iipl illii n of a p.^puUr
^ii|HPMii pQflrtaie.

?-> .44mor - '-^'-aming tiie a- '
. ^ p^a^ proviM

!rL -"/»'''»•' ^^i^ '^ 'T»«? oppon.iniTv u, glimpse NiKcrfan
wnt rM.i»..n. by presfj.i.ug them with traditirmal dam
and

mgs.

The aetow uriwrfully r^H^r^'d the ttnr\. with • partir mIi!wm peifimiwniv b\ fourth grader Marlon Taylor as the
ng prince Omalingwo. The highlight of tiK show ommd In

the second act as Staoey Aardwick, Badewa Adejugbe (a The-
afer Aits gi«d st.Klint). and iUmi iUrkity (a pre-law student)
perfrirmed srveraJ inspired -^ -^

^ ^'..'i!
^""^'

*fy
'" '^* unevemiMi - Nwankwej'V wrmng

showed Itself to be alternately lovely and longwinded ~ and It^
lengthMnearly two hjMfi and a half). It would hmOk frmnsome severe aittmg of plr>t narration — we were tdd the Horvwhen It simply rould have imfrjlfl.-d itself. Ako, NwanfciWI ad-^PMi the problems of womeq in a male dominated society
but do« .• to «raHier,pM i ||,Hfciii| Heightened fo^

would have given the play - ^ «
•^ - ^

All told, however, --Offiallngwo" made for a mmmm even
Ifif Stu^MMi wtiJ be able to wm mm fcl«A!r«ir^*W««WMi riM* Airing rhr Culture Fart. ^ 3 from \{n, »„

'Om<i/fngi/)fi'

^May m, T^Ha ^J^

1^
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VAL PREVIEW

Culture Fest emphasizes unity through arts
By En>cic Hirdy 1:31 ^ Sdbia fLattno m

With all the fK^Wrk^i^ and
sociaJ tension of late it wouid
be easy to draw tha ooMckaion
that no two culttirei ooald
co-exist peacefully, let alone
productively.

In an attempt to prove the
h*»adlines and politician*;
wioii^, Culture Fest '86 (with
the theme, **Around the
World in 86") is offering d»
chance to expion the miMic,
art, dance, and food of many
distinct world cultures.

The festival, to be held May
3rd from 10 a.m. till 6 p m.,
will take place on westwocxl
Plaza Staj^e (across from the
Bruin Bear) and feature enter-

tainment from the Middle
East, West Africa, and South
Africa, among others Also
performing will be the popu-
^mrtr.-bands^fVrrrfwTth
offerings), the Kushite Haiders
(performing reggae), and
Sabia (performing Latino
music.)

MECHA, BSA. and Stu-
dents for World Arts, are
among the many .special inter-

«st groups participating in the
event.

The schedule includes:

11 a.m. — Kuardi.sh C>iiltural

Dance (from the Middle Fast)
1 1 :45 — The Zulu Impi Band
(Traditional South African
Band)
12:30 — Ifrialema Fm
Methodist Youth Croup
(Polvnesian Dance)

2:15 — ffay eaceqpt from 3:f§ — fienri

OmMlingwo 4:•© — African/HatHa«
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VV^'^^'' Sepulveda Blvd.^s^
L'^Xo^Culver City 391-6217 ^>j»',

THE NAIL GARDEN
"over 12 years of quality service"

w^c^V^'^Student discount available on all sales with student ID Jj*

¥^:<^^^:^ ^ji^.jf^\jf> vrwc^^T>.«!/:.<^.

f.

jt

ki A 11 ^ • »%».. . Limited Offer 'Ew«p« w.-Sun.)

NAIL GARDEN 475-0500
1410 W«itw(5od 81 . Mon-Sat 9.7, Sun 10-4 • prMMit Studwit lb.
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NEED HOaSING NEXT FALL?
WHY WORRY ABOUT UCLA RESIDENCE HALL LOTTERY?

The University of Judaism Housing Office is accepting applications from
UCLA students who are interested in the residence halls or graduate/mar
Tied student apartments for the 1 986-87 Academic Year.

^. ' %

Residence Halls:
,

• • private bathroom In each air-coiKlflloned room
• free p)arking and use of other campus facilities
• a variety of R.A. and hall council social programs "^

• conveniently located 6 miles north of UCLA
• accessible by bus (RTD *560)

j

Apartments:
• 1 and 2 bedroom apartments fully furnished -

• all utilities paid, including air conditioning

Applications available at: Community Housing Office
U.C.L.A. (825-4491)

I

.: 1

''-'

or at: Housing Office
University of Ju€laism
15600 Mulhoiland Dr.
Los Anoeles, CA 90077

^•.. 476-9777, Ext. 213

V
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JISUCLA
GoimuincjiTioifs boabd

is seeking applicants for

1986-87 EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
AND BUSINESS MANAGERS

-.v^-s^.v.-^*...:;^.. ......

.

S?^'^ ^°^TE' NOMMO.
PAcinc TIES, tenpercent;
x^- cmd TOGETHER

AppUcationa and job dercrfpffoSs art

'

available in the PubUcations Office, 112
Kerckhoff HaU during regular business

uZ\/^l^tetionJsgdUntrMgndoi.
MciY 12. SiQO pm —-*

i
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C3(5l]gJ Wl^^^f , rt^^^ A^ T^H^ la

inco de Mayo
elebrated here

[
o^mmiomf SapporoQ or One Sa

issSAPPORO

BOTHER
DISHIES DINNER ^JS

473-9371 ;

Ahraham Chavez

With Cinco de Mayo approachinft, several events related

\Q Mexican-American culture are coming to campus this

weeKeno.
To begin with, the UCLA CoHese aH Tine Arts, in

association with MEChA and the Musicians Local 47 of Los

Angeles, will present a concert featuring the Mexican Arts

Chamber Symptiony on Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m. in tfie

Ralph Freud Playhouse. Abraham Chavez, director of tfie

El Paso Symphony Orchestra, will conduct the world

premiere ol a ballet by dwreographer Miguel Delgado

and the world premiere of a new piece for orchestra iv^

computer gtm i ateft sound by UCLA alumnus Raymond
Torres-Santos. Also student composer PsMo Furman's new
orchestral suite will be perfonwed. Guitarist |oseph Con--

aj^ Ml flutist OafiHo Lonns wMhtt'htMn4 JuKTiHi .

Tidcefs i^r^ free, M%d they ^r^ available ^ the Ralph

Freud PUybsuK Box Office. For more info, call 825-2581.

On Sunday, May 4, MEChA, USAC, SOC, AFSCME local

unions, and student affairs present a Cinco de Mayo cele-

bration on lantt Steps, from mxjn 'til 7 p.m. Performing

groups will include salsa Y^ndS^mAtr Tito Puente and local

Latin \i^z percussionist ^snche Sanchez, among many

others. In addition, Cesar Chavez will be speaking. The

opportunity to hear both Puente unA Sanchez in o^^

afternoon is in itself reason to bring a picnic down to

|anss.

Armenian)-•
«

. ,

'

includes concert
Tho UCLA ArmMlon Sfudonft AMoeMfon to

niMno Moy 4 m 8cfiOMiMf« Hoi. •^^••'ff^^
iHi tolio ploco ^om 1 H • pjm^ ond
«« boom ot 7:10 pjn.
una to mo tarla-boMd Ann«

.

tkm'% Rrtt concoff In Ua Angaiai. AJiiiliilaii • nm

•oct mm Hovonaaion ot (fit) 70#-l4M or DHhi

of (§18) 7011-4412.

%JSU in cx>ilaboration with United JewishFupd
invite you to... J ^

900 Hilgard Ave.

$4 donation in advance

$6 donation at the door

proceeds go to UJF ^
For information call 208-3081

Steve Gingold ^

Saturday May 3, 1986

8:00 pm Richard Dreyfuss]
will speak

9:00 pm - 2:00 am

JSU dance: LIVE BAND
great prizes

Marci Merdler nunslup partymy I

BarbaGelb
Sylvia Sabes

Dress codB:*'Dress to impress"'

This avent is sponsored by the Jewish Student Union and the United Jewish Fund

USAC SPONSORED

STRENGTH AND UNITY

13th ANNUAL
GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK

APRIL 28 -MAY 2

T)»ifughout the wook, the Gay and Lesbian community at UCLA has

shared its aspirations and concerns through speakers, panel discussions,

and entertainment. Today's topic, AIDS, is an important issue in today s

society for both the Straight community and the Gay and Lesbian

community.

AIDS DISCUSSION. Featuring reprosontothro from AIDS Projoct Loo

An«^. 12:00 MOON IN AClCErtiAN UNION 3517.
~~~^™~

We hooe vouT! keep in toucti wflti GALA throu^ bar future •vents, the 0«y

Men^p/Support Group at 7:00 on Mon«tay«ln
^*^'27!!!",KS7??

'

or throughthe Lesbian Support Group on Thursdays at 6:00 (Call GALA

for more information). If you would like to talk to our pew-counselors, we re

here to listen itoi^day-Frtda^ from 5pnv-6pm at KS-SOSS. r

A Special thank you to all who partk:ipated in this week's events and to

thoMwhoae efforts made it all poesflMe. We've really had a good tinoe!

\
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. 1

AXa VOCABULARY
gnarly, bad, catch some

rays, rod, far out, no way,
totally, hot, awesome, let*s

jamy cQoU off the wall,

bogus, wipe out, hip,

surfs up...

HEY, DUDES,
LETS PARTY!

AXft
SUN-SURF

PI Phi

Voffeyban

Coaches
Scc^Snow

Johnny Orsini

Thanx for all

your help.

BPSILOM
Thanks for

Love«

Delta Gamma I
^iMBiHHIi^HiWBj

WfSTWOOO FtlENDS
MflTINO
(Quattmn)

MMting for worship
Surxjays at 10:30
572 HHocrd Ava

Friday, May 2nd

AltofiMofi £vE
UWte Itolwi

BBQ5:3Q
tomghr

Alio, find out

who your big
Li, , iim Afc, ga, ^DTOTnef m.

Questions? Cd
Keith Sctxilnef

.

208-2390

Afiewovidlto
to congrotufot* Ni

n#w iffilllOf9S!

Donna Mevtoit

Iftt Dovi^ov
UsaGlinlc

loiirai

LML,

Your AE# Slff^fs

EDUCATION
SERVICES

MODERN
LANGOAQE
CENTER

13N'

(213) •3ee427
(213) 47S-324e

KAPfAS ond DATiS
Th9 XMcial #wMina

mnu
#|WRiy rmiiHJi

May 2nd, 1986

MortiKjBxjch Hot6l

C:od(tcii C3t 7:30

0inn8rat8:3O

Kappa Deita it proud
to wMcame

SiBpBBBW SlMr
af%d Tracy B«nuM;te

into tit ataterhood.

We're aoooo exciiad

^*» for youltf

SHARON AAn
/ am proud of you!
Hang in there!

iTtmep Sm iiimfin—
Love, EL.

TUCK-INS! ^
•Hot Chocolat«
••dtlm« Stort«t

•Luilabi«t

y ftw PM Kappa Sigma Tuck-in T«am
Mon-Thure nites

$3 •act) or 2/$5
. Call NOW:
8240936 or
or 208-0313

7^ w SWEET DKAMSI
mm-

GOOCr DEALS 7

COCKTAIL
iHiian mtk mzm 6 Wmrm

OBO Can (213)'

^^•fy ChK

CCAB (DC)
Lm'm

Man«KahntfnaiiJ on E.T
Ace thoue mkUrrmM.

Hntntm!

Ixmr. twn gwft from SAM

mmMAHCX War< Wm'M
pnem or don't vwant your
cars. muMiplo Mrtioti. good
oounli. Aoquool Brum
873>3303 (818)907^mm

(213)

PERSONAL. la^

BLIND yourvg man.

ALE Eiotic dancora tor har

To the tnfamou»
A£# Softball

Players

Keep vp tile ip*«*t

^f Ceed
it Amd

AmmkM mike*
D«ke. VMi're

i^vewoflBe csoseseMia

liWc ihm Mmiem
xu •! Af;#

Slg Delts
aad Dates

Setvr^ajr at •:••

THETAS AND DATES
Newport Harbor is the place to be

For romancin^ b dancin upon the high seas

The party gets launched just before 8

Ifs our cocktail cruise so dont be late.

A fantastic time is guaranteed,

Wtf/i paradise as our destiny!!

ZETA TAU ALPHA!
GO DODGER »IIIE AT MOMS NtTE

^crtufday, May ^
(St. Louis will riByfBf Itnow wtiat hit eml)

1

^ARTTH*.

M^im Marti fmim »l M# Gi» Mn.
(21

WHJk Party Planning Urm m
Banandara. Party halpara Cataring,

(213) 478.

WRiA party pHimtng

VOUM oMM oan U' Mr or ur
%7

(»l

fionft

What?! Six

months
already?!

I love you!
I love you!
I love you!

Elise

You were in n

We were In blue.

Being patriotic .

Was WILD
with you!

Thafpilks for the^

party!

Love. AAn

PHI KAFPA SIGMA WATERSKl TRIP

May 9-11 (5th Week)

3 greatd^ oM nights of skung, jeUkHng,

.^M»*'*^*"<?- campine,. wn. food and brews.
#**^

; - Com 45 doUa^^K
.^ %n up at the house by fuesdatf-

A*fc for Ted or Kevin

'it. *!.•
t.d:

Acapulco's-we didni pull througfi.

But Ha^Hnf^ mre did for y^p.
You *re such a great hud, an incredibU

hfid that's why we love yout

Lace, The Chick's at SSOVf

P/^ Bootieinthe Bay Arm...nmi!

Thi Women of I

Sif^ma Delta Tau |

Cofdially invite

their Mothers to

Brunch at the

Smohikmm To
Bask in their

presence And re

joke dheir love

rday at 11:00

GAMMA PHI BETA:
Ing Party is the 2nd of May
Vice fa the theme we say

Let Don Johnson steal your heart
In a studio filled with modem art
So head for LA. 5 downtown

^For the best potty to he found!

GDc^y^ Miay. mmt Z 1) 17
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iiiit$S.OOon
iruin Wolli

w# o^inrer

CMiywh#f#i

Alpha Phi

Helping Hearts

Proceeds to

Cardiac Aid

Lecture l^tes ore your

study Partners
A sue LA LECTURE NOJES
A4je^ AckemDon \kwcyr\ t^^. im^^ao, fh 7:4s-6 sai 10-5. sun. 12-5

Ue^l mtSmmgProblmmSoMng Ga<d»i are i. \jm0ls0\^M\l Or>»SUaA^ •
^ yC -•* (».»

PREGNANCY .« .20 HELP WANTED..^~.30 HELP WANTED.

CoiqpvnilackNii

AIMEE NAAEY!
Kappa'i

claap c

you'rr the bcac!

^ LYHS,-flteclcy I

-L

r»r?rGNANT
HAVING SECOND TMOUGHrs^

^Mf c Ar?» rrte» tkstimc

AV AIL AMLS
__,,--- rjj r»r»ffGi«A»«f y
r -.ft IMC r c MTr I?

/0/4 PICO OLVO SIM
C Alt 4SO ^211

T>n Af»f»OIMTIMCMT CALL
!•»* 1111

BNJtiMSUAL
youth

prtmartty HIaparwc community
SB.OOmr Cai (213) 747.tai7

CABLE/
hour* 96/hf

Waiaon (S 1 8)501 -2080 Bam- 12am

0«OCERY dark

.1pm 4>5dayaa
martial. 7am

477.M1«

. ^r O VIRQINU savA
-^ me.
C? HAPPY 21sr'BIRTH-

OAYI GET UEADV TO
CBiBRATE TONIGHTI
LOVE YOU. PATTI

SALONS 2

1

CASHCn
(21

mght irMfl (8>i0pm)

MODELS NEEDED FOR FREE HAIR-
CUTS BEVERLY HILLS CUT" VVED
EVet<tWQaCALL^74-flBl4, ^
TRAMPP Hair Salon aaatting modata for

cuta. parma and color CaN for appoint-

mant 0S2-5788

CERAMIC Artiat

aludio (213)931-7114
part-tima halp m

QYM monaor Kir aJBlaf^ffttya Ed mi^or

for Bavarly HMa corpaiahi gym^a^^aninga

$iO/hrnag88iMa DOE Contact Marta

Hughaa (714)883-M30 XS21

CLEANING 9«fvic« Earn $200 p(u8/waai(

Hope 20 IK awcAomr.

Love, Your Roomioi

Berh, Km, Irene

HEALTH
SERVICES

,Frtandly paopla to

wortt «>ith BawafHa Call 828-0884

COOK Mon-Thura 6 iSpnv^l iSpm propara
dinnar fOr 4 and daan-up Light kitchan

choraa. IBAw plua dinnar Laa Kmaa^ava)

22

Do yaa linow thraa paopla who^ want lo

loaa waigM and faal graal7 tf tha anaaiar ia

867-8460

IH^»***»*»**»¥**»4M

to

1

—IT

\i^j$,m'mmmmmmmmmmmmmm'

THE DIET STORE WE NEED 75 PEOPLE
TO LOSE VVEIQHT AND MAKE MONEV
473^708

HI-TECH madlcal raaaarch company haa
lormulalad a rawoMlonary nutrmonal pro-

gram Soma of «vortd't finaal profaaaional

alMalaa antfoiaa Iha comporty't producta

For infcjwirialton plaaaa can {8i8) 784-0B73

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
SaOWUVK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAOON QAS PAID
(2l3|8y7-002l

COUNSELOR-Full-ttma poatttona now
avaaaMa at laadirtg raaidanttal traalaiafM

cantar for taanaga twya. aKpanarK:a

piaMiiaU CwoaBant banaffla. FULL TllME

COUNSELOR/AFTERNOONS AND EVEN-
INGS. FULL TIME NIQHT SLEEP IN

COUNBELOR/MON^RI (818)347 1388

DATA
try

Part or fun tima ordor en-

, muat typa, good phona
(213)202-0237

DAY camp counaalon

Uaa, Mbb, Slianna,

for Summar
M (818)788^

AllisoWt Jennifer

Tou fuys w
incr«dibl«!!

OPPORTUNITIES 2^ BELI¥ER'
i' amum iiunaatJ ' Muw iiaia uwii

,^ car. ¥an or MNa al room prat., and a graai

paraonaMy* aidia pay for sfngara Flawibla

houra. flaaibla alrawa Hourly plus gaa

QaMoon Calabrationa- LaConta 2O8-118O

ACTOR and Actraaa wantad for fNm by

MPrrv studant Looking for plain, wncara

taoa (aga 18-21 ) to tM shot wittMn noMt two

Good aKpoaura No axpanarHV

Call Ray 208*2/38 at avanings

1 HELP WANTED 30

Missing you.

Thanks for a

fifreat

Love. IMace

ACCEPTIf^

CflUKan

(XLIVERY paraor^ tor Ptz2oria Muat hav«

car Night houra (5-10pm) (213)854-6338

DRiyER/maaaangar Fall or pan ttma r ,

mtltar Miifh gpaalar LA araa Muat havt-

r0<iat)(a aoorN>my car liabilHy irvaurarnsa

oopy of DMV Earn an hourty waga plus a

ganaroua aulo ailowanca CaN (818)908-

0783

2S74

AlO aldarfy woman
Tranaport paMartt to

houaaliiapihg 542-22SB.272-2442

car

Light

DRIVER naadad tor B-iipm shift for

fMHaad ilall>ai|f aarvica Muat hava own
inaurad mahtoia. Start , immndiataiy 475-

0700

ART. m^or to work on ptmlucaida $4/hr

Your aohadula IMy homa Ooria-838-008e

DRIVING inalruclora. wiM tram. 6-6

drtvmg oMparlarioa. daon DMV
FulWpart-tima.aftarnoons, avaninga.

SS.aomr (818)881-1584.

IRlNi SMITH

Happy 20th

Birthday!

BEVERLYWOOD childcara. light

230-600 M-F. 8400hr

4/4 ^ iW Ann t* JuUel A/ktl

r^

.

Thank tfou for your
^^ Mndsi'iianiiiiig//

We tie for ym$i

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..•••*••••'*»«••••« m ma

lor

Hir2houra.

3^12 ya«*
protact at UCLA 4m

U^ to SlOMir

li>liliiil)CMi824^TS.

*^Hi»/o4»v« 454-4434

LOST. 17

474-

U3rT4Mln
onya riftg.

or Ml 8.

474.1887

PREGNANCY 20

DVNAMC laachar to taach SAT couraa.

good pay (8l8)888-28li

EXCELLENT PART TIME POSITOMS
AVAILABLE WITH MATRIX OWE FTTNCS8
COMPLEX SEEKING INDIVIDUALS WITH
uwfiininn or physicai: eouca
T10N BACNQROUNOS APPLY IN PER-

LOCATION
VARO

1884 WE8TW000 BOULE

EXTRAS
work. good pay

.(818)784-0044

aid TV Fun
Craativa

PNP CL0IK. law firm, 20 hm/
CaN QaN or LaaHa

PUMEY JAKE'S MiSTAURANT IS NOW
Q»iiiigRa a COOKS wantb)

kL APPEARANCE APPLY
IN PERSON 200-5 00 ON TUESDAYS
f O E 2947 1. SEPULVCOA. WLA

m

CaNi

FULL or parf laiia

1(21] AalitorT«

^^r4in|i4K«i|i4i«««^i|c4t«#^

word

\ TEAPOIAirT fCI

% CiNforappB

Ji-
'.^

I

JOM OUM NOUYWOOO
COPYIMT STAFF

as a part ttme Kodak copier

oparator tor evening produc

tton (i»8r<lgwf. WiM train Mtjst

intarface wan with peopte, be

able to toRow explicit

tn«;tnirtinna ha qtiaWy

orientBd and aalf-moOvaiBd

Ptione Roxanne. Naon. Weds.

Fn mornings at

(213)4611222

If'' Graat' A WLA
,iii..^:. With ganarai offica awparianoa to

work pt in a croaltva arwironmant Journal-

lam or photography tiackground haipful

YvaWa al (2l3iMD-380i

MALE Hutfam- cara lor 3^/^ yr oM
yr old beya Car

MAi^Wi. riNU<atf»ail>airtg paraon

part-Mma for larga Domino's Pizza fran-

m ma VVLA araa C^mtact John

naatfad. Sanoua LA moda(ir>g

ano woman inr summvr
2

MOTHER'S halpar- tiapyait. cook, dnva 3

)(2ia|ff7i«7l6

MOTHER'S lor 3 you«m
raqurrad

hawa 0VW1 tranaportalton Houra wPaa.

(T'Sr. SM. (4^ 46t-800e

CASH? 500/1000 atufflng

to McManua antar-

pnaaa. SM N I0»t. SpHngaMi. ON 87477

NEED full-tima Engliah-Japanaaa
tranalalor. 3 momha. Irom 9/10 CaN Jack

al<8l8|888-3800aMt 388.

al audio oomparvy in Palma. FMiig,

pliaaaa, Nght typing M-F i-6prr

aa^ plu4 OOO CaN JMman (2i:

4«e. (2131881-2878

NOW HIRING

MUFFIN OVEN

1 136 Wistwood Bivd.

in th0 vMqo0, 2 doofs

from McDonald*!
r/nlght

Fii/pcirtttn» -

oppoftunMw
Cd 652-5121 or

apply In psrson ot

Th9 Muffin Ov<en

ffHISQ9 fuvumi
11800 W.Pico Blvd.

In Iha food court

.30 HELP WANTED 30

LOT \
ATTENDANT ][

Retail R«cofd Store in jc.

WcaaMM BiM hM an ^

rteXlfHC IMMMS. App^jf nl ^f
person: w

mmmiePhu #
t991 Wmtmmmd med. *

WLA «

«

t
«

*

Prr Paraonnal Aaaialanl. 20-25 hra/«i4i.

ftaxipla houra. Typmg 46*wpm. ganarai of-

floa

jTfv wom uaawanaa ano sna^NDrH vjuuu

dnvtng raoord. Soma waahanda. i4/hr

PART TIME lood

in

Harahay l^aH, aB^TBBB. Aak lor Cindy

in artPART-TIME darlcal. asmr.

halphil Sandy K Agancy. 278-3343

PART TaME aludam raaaarohsr to

PART ttma ofUca Ivalp Tnuradaya

Saturdaya in Bavarty HiNa Opiomalric of-

ftoa 562-2030

PERSONAL ASSISTANT,pan-tima Muat
dnva suparmarkat ar>d otttar paraonal ar-

randa for rafinad buamaaa lady 'J/L!-OiU

PETLOVERS ba your own boaa tor undar

$100 Earn $1.250 00 part-tima. 16.000 00

fuM-tima No aalaa raqkjrad 2i3-824-i9i6

REAL aaMla offloa. part-ttma cfancal. Hght

typing, haavy lalaphuiis for appt caN

Siran 475-0888
.

RECEPTIONIST 86 S0« 50mf ahar 3

k»r aaMry roMiaw, fypirtg nac-

46pm

FuN-tima or 10-5 M-F

ttia and of finala. fuN-tlma dunng
84S0«00mr CaN for

mam 472-7474 or 471-8218

RETAlL/Pan-tima opanirtga tor;

No
in

Oihman'a Sponing Qoodi. Sama Monica

MaN. Sama Monica Ptaca #1«S.

Monica. Ca 90401 Equal Opportu-

M/F

m

af IBM P C inlarTHN

CaN2t

Mr EaoMng. Vanaty
ray' CML

10pm

WLA Party Planning
Party

firni naada
Cataring.

(213) 478-

WORK NOW!!
Fight pollution

InLA ^
tMlkxitliN ^

^- ."»

A i.,.».-v_ •• •-»<•
-'-••S'

M .f-
it ,

'
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HELP WANTED. APARTMENTS HOUSE
FURNlSlffiD 50 TO SHARE..-

ROOMMATES 65 SUBLET 66

...57

$7904975 4:

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES^^ 32
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* HP 12C Slim-Line Programmable 75
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d-t
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After taking the Thatcher Cup at Ojai last weekend, coach Glenn Bassett and his Bruins will

play Pepperdine Saturday.

Tennis
Continued from Page 24
and Marty Laurendeau (25),

are among the top singles

players in the nation.

One mystfery is the mtssing

knee of Weiss. Word is that

Monday, on the team's Bay
Area trip, Weiss' knee gave

out and he may miss up to

two weeks. But Weiss may
just be out there tomorrow.
Nobody seems to know, and
thtf nnhf pgfrsnn whn wnrk^ in

chances of a Bruin victory are

greatly increased. But for the

purposes of judging where the

Bruins really stand, it would
be better to face a healthy

P^perdine.
One guy who surely wants

to see a healthy V^ve squad is

former Bruin 'Allen Fox.

At UCLA Fox was the
NCAA singles champion in

1961, one year after winning
the NCAA doubles crown with
Larry Nagler. Fox Ls now in

his ninth vear as head coach

HUIN NOTES: UCLA to 98-1.

bavins won 18 slnri|^ ^mam bitag tn

Clemion S-4 February 21 in

Louisville. The Bruins have sinoa

ratumad dK favor, beating the Tigsn
8-3 IdiUi 90 in the LATC The team
'hat won 41 straifiht at honie, and is

4(M) iinoe moving into the LATC at

the beginning of laat hmmi. Fippar-
dine was the lait taam to beat the

Bruini at UCLA, winning 5-4 April

17, 1984 at the Sunset Courts
Thto vMr's Waves are lA-8 . . . Kal-

ly JoMi and Sohhia Waiai m«de it tn

th4> finals of the Independent Coilrgp
Singles ChampmnshipK at Ojai last

weekend, with Jones winning Pep-
perdine also won the Independent

Pepperdine's .sp>orts informa-

tion department is with their

volleyball team in Penn-
sylvania. /

If indeed Wcws is out, the

at Pepperdine.

"I'm sure beating us would
be real special for him,"
Bassett said, 'I think he'd love

beating us more than any
other team

.

"

iiiaw >ilte Ai rivew^Hmvvw
UCLA won the Pac-10 team title,

with Bruins Brad Paaraa and Mika
Kures reaching the singles final

Peaire won that match to earn the

honor of official Pac-10 champion.
Then Pparre teamed with Ken Dfller

to win the Pac- 10 doubles as well.

(Diicount T«nni8)

Clothes
Womsn'i - nta,

50%0FF
Man's WamrMJpt
~ " $190

Backet Specials
• Puma -loHi - Backefi -

Winner $85 Super $120
• Prince - Spectrum (new) $165
• WItoon- Pro Staff $175
• Avant Garde - GrophNe Gokj $70
• We carry oN brands

Head. Vortex. Prince. WHson, Kennex. etc.

Doy Sfflnglnq
• NytbnS? •GuteK$16
• L«olrx3$14 •VSGat$34
• Pttnc« 9yn. $16 • Many mom to

Sports Tecti
- IMOe Ragsnt St ^

838-6039
for

ffomi

Women's Track
C^mtinued from Pa|^ 21

meet of 49-9i'1i

"We need to dominate this

meet in the throws," said

Mnssina, "which we can do in

both the javelin and the disk."

Plumer will also help the

Bruins attempt to dominate a

couple of events. She set a

meet record last year in the

1500, and will be runninf^ the

1500 a^ain Depending iiprtn

USC] distance standout Elise

Lvon. Plumer may also run
the 3000

"Polly Plumer along with
Denise Ball will be shrK)ting

for an (NCAA) 1500.meter

qualifying mark, said
Messina "I feel that Polly has
a reallv good chancse of winn-
ing both (1500 and.1000)."
UCLA's Gayle Kellon alio

played an important role in

last. year's meH. She won the
400-meter hurdles and in
1984, she set the meet record
in the same event. Kellon is

scheduled to run the hurdles
again this year along with
freshmen C h o o C h o o
Knighten and Nicolle Thomp-
son.

use's I^eslie Maxie will give
the Bniins some stiff competi-
tion in the event. Maxie is

use's top freshman nmner,
and li the junior world

holder in the 400 hurdles.

Trojan Wendy Brown holds
the American record in the
triple jump. Last year she
beat Joyner in the high jump,
skying to 5-ll>/i. Her best is

6-0. This year Brown will be
long jumping to break Joyners
meet record. Brown is alsi)

running in the 100-meter hur-

dles, the record of which is

held by UCLA's E>evers.

Bruin freshman middle
distance standout fCristen
Dowell^ should have an cx-

oiiignt -H4)0>nFteter race against

trSCs Lesley Noll and Lyon.
All three ninners he»s times
recorded between 2:07 and
2:i».
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Baseball
Continiied from

^is iiiiliis H in Wt
the one that took two from
the Running Rebels or the one
that got pummelled last

weekend in Berkeley^

"You have your upB and
downs in this bufUMH," Brock

said. "We have playvd rani

well and we have played poor-

ly, too." Oat of the main
raasons ASU did not play bet-

ter agaainst tha Baan is the

injuries sustained to their two
top pitchers.

Cal hitters almost
dismembered, .ASU hurlers
Kurt Dempster and Royal
Clayton. The staffs best,

Dempster, was struck in tkm

arm with a line drive that

kaodlid him out of the box
and the ganne. Then Clayton
was drilled in the leg by
another line drive.

Both pitchers, however,
have recovered from their

beanings and should be
operating at full strength this

weeiBna. Demprter ji liaSid

to open up the serias today.

He is 6-4 with a 5.94 ERA. In

Saturday's contost Brock is due
to send Mike Thorp to the

hill. Thorp is the pOBseBSor of

a 4-6 mark and 5.56 ERA.
.litJthc finale, third starter

Royal Clayton will shake off

his leg ailments and put his

4-4 record on the line.
Clayton has the staffs lowest
ERA with a 5.40 mark.

If there is going to be a pit-

cher's duel in this one it is

liable to be the opener where
the mbber-armed Alex San-
chez will oppose Dempster.
Sanchez is fresh off a mid-
Wf^k vicfnrv at

and he brings his school bilities."

. .,, . ^
^"*« 14 wins to die

hill with him.
When Sanchez takes the

mound thcK days he is usually
on his way to shattering
another school mark. The
^•phomore from Antioch
California is only three
strikeouts shy of tying the
single-season record which
standBat 112.

la fune two the Bruins will
send Randy fiennis to the hill.
Hennis has the distinction of
being tile pitcher who beat
ASU for the first time in three

!JJJ«ss
in Tempe this season.

The coaching staff is up in the

•^ about Sunday's starter,
who will be either Steve
StowcU, Jeff Conine, or Jim
Ramsey.
The oddB ave, however, that

the arms will play a secondary
role in this seriei. After all
both teams are at bottom of
the conference in pitching
while UCLA is setting records
with their lively bats. The
modem day murderer's row
that is at the core of the
UCLA lineup is only one
homer away from tying the
PaclO record of 89.

ASU is not far off, however,
with 79 home runs. Their of-
Isnse is led by Rick Morris,
who has hit 18 round-trippers
and drivm in 58 runs. "TW
main thing is shutting Morris
down and then you shut down
a major part of their offense,"
said UCLA coach Gary
Adarfis.

Adams however is not over-
ly concerned with any opposi-
tion "It's good to know what
the other team is doing but
you cant be too concerned
with the other guys. We just

pla y up hj uui taps'-

Women's track
Continued from Paf^e 24

Devers, who combined with
Joyner in 1985 to earn 34 of

the Bruins' 89 points, will be
returning in the long jump,
lOO-metcr dash, and the 400
and 1600-meter relays.

She piMai first in the 100
in 11.19, and anchored the
winning relay teams. Her long
jump of 20-8 Vi was second to

Joyner's then American record
of ?*>- n 1/4

"We're predicted by most
people as the underdog," .said

Messina, "but I don't see it

that way We like to charge

from behind."

Lutjens is a Bruin athlete
{

that is .starting out ahead. She
1

will try to keep first places in
|

the javelin and discus. Her
i

javelin throw of 158-10 was a '

meet record. She will also shot

put to try to better the .school

record she made in last year's

Continiiad en Pa^s S§

Bruin seeks vvriters,

reviewers. H i

Would you like to write, review or edit copy for

one of the lariat and moss-ffwpected daily cMt^
newspapers - a newspaper that earned 1906 First

Pl«ce for ^Xyentni Excellence" awards from the

California Newspaper Publishers Association and the

California Intercollefiate Press Association.

A position as a Daily Bruin suff writer or editor is

•n opportunity to contribute to the UCLA com-

munity and could possibly lead to an internship or

job. Bruin slalfierB are currently interning at the Los

AnesJM Tunes, CNN-TV and Ms. Magazine. Former
Dntly Bruin staff members work for CBS-TV,
KTTTV, KABOTV, the Los Aimrfes Herald Eaam-
innr, Ae Los As^ptki Times and many other media.

The Bruin pffei>ldei an onfoisif opportunity for

•tisdenis to contribute to the iim spspsr . Last quarter

the Brutn hired eifhc of thaw contributors m staff

training isssions and^ tma iBBiiiin Ipring quarter is schediikd ior

7:30^ pan. riiniiii m 240S Aatarman Unsen> A
sclMhilt o4 the tnuning sessions can bg statesri
fvom the DailT Bruin ULi»SigniBf in Roosn 112 of

Taylsr fai

•25-2787.

cnntact Media Adviser

112 Keickhoir Hslp Tab^

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS

$5 /UNIT
Up to maximum of $50

Pfck-up lower division units ttict transfer to your
four-year college or university. Registration forms
and directions in Long Beacti City College
Sctiedule of Classes.
Register by mail for botti sessions by May 9
deadline.Qr register on campus May 28 for June
Four-Weel( Session or June 26 for Six-Week Session,

8:30am - 12:30pm or 5:30 - 8:30pm

FOUff-W€EK SESSION
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
JUNE 2 JUNE 27

SIX WEEK DAY SESSION
JUNE X> AUGUST 5

SIX WEEK EVENING SESSION
JUNE 30 AUGUST U

LONG iEACH CITY COLLEGE
4901 E. Carson Street
Long Beacti, CA 90B08

(213) 420-4111

The Celtic Colloquim

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA
Eighth Annual Celtic Studies Conference

May 2^, 1986
'Toets and Poetry in Celtic Cultures''
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i^iiiiiii, tiiO^iO
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GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance 1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave

•Hair Salon Westwood VIHa^e

•Manicure
208-3500

Mon-Sun lOam-IOpm

Where j^ can shop for emythm^ at discount prices!

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
j^

cent©* of m^ Am«firas Ultf»

coimor" •-- "^ ^ " :«

Esiat ..:y

"'•OiClT sr*»00f tow Cijrnculu'*'

9fy»©0 Cuff'CutuT Limitt ,. , ;ings 'Of

North Amer<can<i

[^:f^ fJACA MED '

AppHcafton fflea:
r895 Pal"" !:e.j- . jr.s . duu»evara
\Vesi Patm 8i»arh Pior.na 1140'

f T T TT
\ FREE HONDAmm S
..^^9?*''^^ °^ SHERMAN OAKS HONDA andWESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

'Wl'

• Pick up tickets at the Credit
Union (located behind Kerckhoff
Hall) or Sherman Oaks Honda
Must be a UCLA Student to enter
sweepstakes.

• SPECIAL 16%% FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

/

PICK VP
AND

DEUVEMY
SERVICE

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTSWITH STUDENT ID CARD
• JUST kftNUTES AWAY
• CORNER Of VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

818-788-2251
14460 VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

LIFE!
CALL

US!!!

Nikon
NICE-TOUCH
CLOSE-OUT

minn
m^
tHASHS

%».,

TYm Nikon Nlc^-Tooc^ ii a motfHiy priced 36mm carrwra that glw«a
y|JJJ^^Nl''_^M«|*jy_P*cturaa and yat simpla to uaa So mm^, tha
" " * "" uaHig Iha Nk»-Toocti it waWng to taa your

Other featurts:

AutomoMe focuaHif. fNm kiadlnff,
Built*4n lana coi^ar

.

1000 AS4
Nikon inc. USA llmttad warramy

:ingan<a

NIKON L35AF
•1^

^onr r«^^ Trojan but c^P*«<^

^ 90 day wan S^^^^
^^te 1ti the •Uffif.^':;;..... •»**k«*«»««»««««y

1*25 WMt«oo<f ilvd.

Camera HI-FI « Video "^SS^tli^"^
HOURS: Mon.-Frt. 9am-6pai Sat. 10Mii-6pm|
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Crews compete in

Southland and Seattle
By Dave Mirbic

f This iPaBhtnd the Bruin
crew teams will be busy.

The vanity women and var-

i(«ity lightweight Men will

travel to Seattle to race on
Lake Washington in the
Opening Day Regatta on
Saturdav

While the varsity women
are in Washington, the rest of
the woMen's team will be in

Oxnard competing in the
Southern CaliiFomia champi.
onships against SDSU, SOU
LMU and USC.

In addition, the rest of the
lightweight men will be
preparing for Sundays race
against Long Beach which the
varsity will return for.

men will
have a more relaxed' weekend
racing at home against CKJC
and SDSU.

*

Track
Continued from Page 24
more than re*ad\ to give the
Bruias a run.

Anchorinu the USC team
are sprint specialists Antonio
Manning and Luis Moralf^s.

Both funncTs have already
qualified for the NCAA
championships in the 100
meters Adding depth to the
sprint corps Ls Mike Dexter
Dexter, whose best time Ls

10.35, should be able to com-
plete a Troian sweep in the
460:7 ~

Opposing the Trojans Is

slated to be Mike Marsh and
Mike Powell. Neither runner
has surpassed the Trojans*
times, but Marsh has shown a
persistence to finish his races
jast off the shoulder of the
winner, regardless of the time
This habit has proved to be
beneficial to UCLA as Marsh
has bettered his PR on several

"They should win the short
relay and both the 100 and
200, said Larsen. 'They have
great sprinters and a lot of
depth in that area."
With Banich and Frazier

back in the fold, UCLA fig-
ures to make up points not
won in the sprints by scoring
bigin the throws.

According to the entries, the
Bruins will automatically score
• full nine points (nine being
•11 the points allowed in a
single event) in the shot put
because the Trojaas have no
one entered The discus, jave-
Im and hammer throw should
alao yield points for UCLA.

"We're much stronger than
Aey are in the throws," said
Lar»en.

"
Especially if (Bemd)

i^neWei doesn> compete.
••However. I heard that he

will b^ygBhere on Satnrdav
biit I dcn^^ink that hell be
100 percent."

Kaeitilf r IS about the only
Trojan capable of preventing
Brum sweeps in the weight
events Without him, USC's
chances of winning the meet
fail draiticallv.

The horizontal jumps, the
long jump and the triple
pimp, should dto be UCM-
won events Mike Powell andDwayne Washington are
favored to win their respective
y^'^^'j'i. with UCLA ffM

<?
mg hi the triple and a th
to|ol-2 in the long jump.
The rvt of the field events

appear to be died heats.

^^;^, RHiw*. Coming off
• seiMni s h^ against HcM,st„nnd Tea, Richards has
irauited 17^V, this year, the^^»W bm mark in the Pac-

The best mark is owned bv
Steve Klaawi of USC. Kalwi
Jwrnped 18-Oi/i on the saint
d«y that Richards cleared his

best height. There is a dif
ference, however, in that
Richards has vaulted higher
while the 18 foot vault repre
sents Kaissens best lifetime ef
fort.

Richards may have another
advantai^. While the UCLA
freshman was resting last
weekend, Klassen competed at
the Mt. SAC Relays. On one
of his attempts, Klassen missed
the pit after an attempt, Ian
ding Between the bar standard
and the edge of the pit
Klassen stopped competinjr
affer the fiff.

How much Klassen was
hurt is not known, but what is

known is that Richards Ls fully
healthy.

"The pole vault could go
either way," said Larsen
"Both teams have outstanding
vaulters, but we have more
depth than they do."

Another area that shotild
prove touj^Ls the high jumpourii

and
'

^ .

Powell and Troy Haines couJd
top the competition, but
use's Brian Patchett, with a
PR of 7-2, could sneak in

Haines has a best this vear
of 7 3»/4 while Powell, who
competes in fust about
everything for the Bruins, has
gone 7-0 » 4 this year.
"Were a little stronger in

the jumps with Powell and
Haines," said Larsen. "But
they have a high jumper (Pat-
chett) who supposedly has
gone 7 3 in practice."

Jon Butler ajgtetf^rk
Junkermann will betoSSd. at
to provide valuable points in
the distance rac^es. Both mn
ners are scheduled to compete
in the 1500 meters, with
Butler ponibly doubling up in
the .KXK) meters.

k§ with most of the other
''•cci. the Bruins have nwn
depth in the distances, but the
Trojans have rutmefs that
could pull out wins.
^ne of the more known

USC distance runners is

frcMjhman Roman GoRMi. For
the last two years, Gomez hm
^>««n the top timiiiLi. runner
in the California prep ranks,
winning both the IflOO and
32(K) mitMl in both his junior
•nd senior high school .seasons.
Tn* t<^t HMltoi Gomez the on-
ly high schfK)ler in California
hwtwy to double up at the
*iiii n«0t for two years.
Larsen will remember

Gomez as the one that got
•way last year. Iri a recruiting
y*^ *i* Included Thomas.
Dwiny Everett, Mike Marsh
and Richards, about the cmly
thing Larsen failed to recruit
WM a distance nmner

'This should be a good
'"•t, noe fust because Its for
*• dual meet national cham-
pionship, but because of the
attention Its gettliHI,- sirfd

L^«|»«n Thafs primarily
'^" "" •* Hie whole intra-city
rivalry.-

SoftfaaB .

iJCLA

ily bruin Ividay. may 2. IMS 23

NCAA
By Andrea Tetnck

Assistant Sports

The UCLA women's soft ball team
fakes to the road for the final time this

year as the Bruias tour the desert schools
of Arizona and Arizona State this
weekend ;

^

UCLA concludes Pac-West play with
the two doublebeaders and then returns
home to meet United States Internatdonal
University to close Out the 1986 seascm.

The trip also represents the last

chance, no OMtter how slim, for the
Bruins to grab a playoff berth in regional
competition. However, UCLA's 22-15
record and unranked status in the NCAA
polls do not leave much room for hope.

If the, Bruins do not advance to
postseason play, it wtH be v year to
remember. When it comes to softball

"UCLA" and "playoffs" are practically

synonymous.

UCLA may not have the opportunity
to defend its NCAA crown, but if the
team plays well this weekend the season
will not be devoid of accomplishments.
The Sruins^ iand^ 4ile Fae-West stan-

dings at 6-2 and have a very good shot at
taking the conference championship.
The team meets the third-place

Arizona Wildcats first. Today UCLA can
piit Arizona out of contention for the

conference title as the Wildcat! hold a
3-4 Pac-West mark.
The Wildcats have given the Bruias

trouble this year, beating them in a rain-

soaked game during .spring break and
then coming back to town to knock off

U('LA inuT aj^ahi.

Arizona, 29.13.L is rankpd 11th in the
nation behind a late April win in theUUP tournament, which boasted an im-
PWSBsive field The WUdcats beat No. 9
California in the champioaship.

Next, UCLA moves on to Tempe to

J^^ ^Jl^
"^""^ P*** P*c-West team,

A^U The Sun Devils take a 5-2 con-
ference record into the doubleheader
Saturday so UCLA must at least split
with the home team in order to secure
the Pac West title.

Surprisingly, ASU is No. 4 in the
NCAA poll despite two earlier losses to
the Bniins.

UCLA will be paced by Janet Pinneau
who is leading the team with a .308 bat-
Hng average Coming in close behin<;h fci

Sam Arledge (298, 14 RBIs) who has
»e|P hitting the ball well of late. iCaren
Walker rounds out the top three widi a
.290 average.

Junior first baseman Gina Holmstrom
has recendy been clubbing the ball. In a
doubleheader against Hawaii on April
29, Holmstrom went 2-for-3 in the first

game and is tied for the team lead in
RBIs with 15.

Orfensivdy, UCLA's fineup remains
the same except for the third base posi-
tion. Janice Parks fell while fielding a
squeeze bunt agaiast Hawaii, spraining
her ankle, so she will see limited action if

any over the weekend.

^

Parks' probable absence may create a
weakness not only becaase of her defen-
sive prowess b»it because of her hot bat.
The ifreshman has the team's fourth
highest average (279) and leads the RBI
dii » f al i Miu w iti i Flu t i ii;^uuiH.

Women netters close
out against Stanford
By Karl Kimme

It's the final match of the
seajion before the NCAA tour-
nament, and the only impor-
tant product of the match b^
twtan Stanford and UCLA
will be how high the two
hmmts get seeded at the Na-
tionals in Texas.

Actually, that's probably a
little too Indinical for both

I; who meet today on the
Courts for the finale of

l^ac-West play Both st^uads
have something more to show
than how highly seeded thev
should be at the 16-team
tournament.

No. 2 Stanford has to prove
its consistency just one more
time, before moving on to big-

»er thinf^i. The No. 7 Bruins
have to regain their poise and
confidence. Somehow the
Cardinal .seems to have the.

better deal.

But UCLA cfiach Bill Zaima
doesn't think Stanford or even
use, who is currently ranked
No. 1 in the nation and who
beat the Bruins Tuesday,
should be better off than his

women.
•There's not i ;lot of dif

ference in talent between our
tsam and USC, or even Stan-
ford. The difference is in con-
fidence."

Indeed, drawing from the
fact that Patricia Hy and Jane
Thomas went far in last

mistaken. The blue and goM
Mers just need to learn dieir
strengths a little better.
~ Zaima said, **We're startii^
to believe that we're just as
food as anvbodv in the n*-

"5 njai iri(iivi(liiaJ tour
nament, Zaima can't be too

But why is it so important
for the squad to feel coaB-
4eak?
"We're a young team,"

jq^iied the ooadl^
Then what could stop a

young team with newfound
confidence and a fired-up
coach from looking to the
future?

Probably the Stanford Car-
dinal.

Although the Bruins .^aw a
couple oif players go to the
later matches at C^mj ^^hwi-

ford had more players go fur-
ther Patty Fendick beat
UCLA's Patricia Hy in the
final, and the team took the
tournament championship for
the third year in a row.
The only blemish on Stan-

ford's record came, against
USC in the beginning of
April. Since then, however,
they've made up for the loss

with a 5-4 win at home over
the Trojans.

Here's the expected Car-
dinal lineup: In singles, Patty
Fendick, Marianne Werdel,
Leigh Anne Eldredge,
Stephanie Savides, Kay Tittle,

and Cari Hagey.
In doubles, Fen-

(Jick tldredge, .Savides Hagey
and TittlpWendel

Be a Hit
Don't Miss your
Dental Appointment!!

See Dr. Rfctiard S. Phillips D.D.S.

1 092 1 Wllshire Blvd. 4^1 007
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pml

Cleaninq/Exam $ 18 00 e«p 5/3o«6

San Remo Shoes
celebrates spring with

ZODIACtwo-toned

multi-colors

Bring a nice piycheck back from vacation

#r achool break! Work for Western and earit

extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled of unskilled, West-

ern has • job to fit your abilities and your

schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers

•i well as typists, receptionists, and word

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western

today. .,

1^'
.

"

Will in
riiniiiT sniicit.

> 4 Hh.'/ n

.'!J JIB ' ^4bf^

?13 43f 0*il .

tHK> Hr 4«^'

14 '10 979?
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*Le Glove' Sale! All pairs reduced to

$29.99
HUBRYFOR BESTSELECTION/

San Remo ShoM
1055 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village
(b/t Sw«iia«u a Taco B^U)

1-4848
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Bragging rights on line in UCLA-USC track meet A'

Thomas, Frazier and Banich
return in meet for dual title
By Rick Alex

EdUor

They're back!
For several weeks, the

UCLA track Ham has been
camHftMng without all of its

athletes in top physical condi-
tion. But thit situation will
finally be laid to rest this
Saturday when the Bruins tafae
on use in what has been
rejjjarded as one of the better
dual meets of the season.
The meet with the Trojans

will decide the mythical dual
meet n«tk>iuil

Both UCLA and use are
undefeated in dual meet ac-
tion this year, the only two
teams that can claim that
distinction in the country.
The Bniins are 8-0 this year

while use is 8-0.

"You only have to see that
they beat Arizona in Tucson
earlier this year to know that
they arc good," said UCLA
coach Bob Larsen 'I think
that we have more depth than
they do but they are a very
f^xxi team, especially in the
sprints."

Considering the records and
the names on the Trojan
Ijneiip card, it's a good thfng

that the Bruins will be near
full strength.

, Batk in action for UCLA
will be Henry Thomas,
although he will see just
limited duty, Jim Banich and
John Frazier.

Thomas has been nursing a
sore fcjot.

*It*H be really good to see
him out there again,'* said
Larsen. "Even if it is in just
the 1600 meter relay.

"He's lost some conditioning
by being out so long, and we
sure don't want to see a reoc-
^^B^^gc^ Of fMfl not in|ury^ so
well keep him in just the one

Banich has been nursing a
groin pull while Frazier, last

week, learned that the NCAA
had ruled in his favor regar
ding a question of his eligibili-

ty

The three give the Bruins
back somewhere in the
neighborhood of 20.10 points
in dual meet competition.
Without a doubt, the sprint

evants will be the most ex-
citing of the day For most of
the year, UCLA has been
dominating in the short
distance runs, but USC is

Continued on Pa|^ 22

Devers, Lutjens,

Phmier to pace

vifofnen's

;>^'

i '•

Senior John Frazier, whose eligibility was ruled on last
week, will compete for the Bruins in this Saturday's dual
nneet against USC.

Bruins battle for Pao-10 lead
Batters host Sun Devils in 3-game series

By Amy Stroud

Staff Wrimr.

Maintaining a perfect
record against crosstown rival
USC this weekend in the Col-
imun is far from impossible
for the UCLA womcm's track
team.

"I think it will be a hard
fought battle," said coach Bob
Messina. "Being the kind of
meet that it is, there will be
some incredible ^rfj^f.
mances."^

Last year, UCLA had
strong performances from
Bniin track and field greats
Gail Devers, Toni Lutjens,
Polly Plumer, and of course,
Olympic medalist Jackie
Joyner, to blow out USC m-
43.

- Thii ymr, three o{ those
four are returning for repeat
performanoai.
"We have les piaees where

we can goof up than thev
(USC) do," said Messina
"We're depending a lot on a
very few people like Gail
Devers, and in the »00,
Kristen Dowell."

By Kt^m Lynch

Staff Wmer

Do you nerd to work on
your tan? Maybe you want to
take your mind off your im
pending or recently concluded
midterms If any or all of the
above apply come on out to
Jackie Rr)binson Stadium this
weekend and watch the first

place Bniin.s attempt to fend
. off a strong Pac- 10 foe

Starting today at 2:30 p m
and then tomorrow and Stm-
day at 1 p m . UCLA is enter
taining traditional baseball
power ASU in a crucial
tiiraa>game series. The BruiM
are still embroiled in t
dogfight for the Pac 10 crown.
Last weekend the batters
ffnMad first place away from
Stanford and Arizona, and
now have a slim one-
mtm 0¥mr the two teams.

While UCLA mixes it up
with ASU. the WUdcats and
Cardinal will be battling each
e^ler in Palo Alio. With only
six conference iMliai Wt on
tile schedule it ii now do-or-
dte.

Tke Smm Devils have tmi^
plied the mafors with more
playen than any other school
in the country The list of
fornMT ASU ballplajwei now
in the big leagues iwmh like an
aU-^ar team: Beggie Jackion,
Sal and Chris Bando. Hubie
Brooks, Kcm L^ndreanx, Rick
Monday, Alvin I . s. and
Bob Homer Is only a sampling

of current and former major
leaguers who played at ASU
The current Sun Devil

s<iuad does not have to rely on
their past however The 1986
ballriiib is gfMxl in their own
right. Even though ASU is

fourth in the conference with
11-13 mark, do not bean

deceived

.

Their overall ret^ord is 34-22
and the Sun Devils are coming
off a doubleheader sweep of
UNLV, which is ranked in the
nation's top ten. The main
concern of head coach Jim
Brock Is which team will show

Continued on Pa|^ 21

IF
Tennis 1

Pepperdine battle

precedes IMCAAs

Stev« Hiwy (29)

Nofiw run. 7>ie Bruins
school homm run racord

Girv Bmrnmn
within ona of ttm

hts fmh

By Rick Schwartz
Assmant Spom Editor

Heading toward the
evenmg of the 1986 tennis
seascm, UCLA has jiwt one
more match before the
NCAA Championships May

But nobody wantjs to go
to the formal after a lousy
pre- party, so the No 2
Bnjins will have to concen-
trate on the task at hand-
beating No. 5 Pepperdine
tomorrow at I p m in the
LcM Angeles Tennis ( >nter.
• "I think it's a real impor-
tant match,- said UCLA
oo*ch Glenn Bassett. "Then
of course I think every
match is important But its
^^citinn. They won the Na-
^i^nal iMbncB and' were
ranked No. 1 in the nation
tor a long time ' ..:. -,

The Wa««i kawa come in
various forms this year
peaking at the National
^^oUm0a^ Indoor Champi
unships at Lotiisville in
February At that tourna
ment Pepperdine defeated
Stanford, USC and the
team that in currently No 1

in tha nation, SMU. ..

AHw that iMvament one
of the Waves' better
players^. Dani Ual. went

T

AWOL for six weeks to try
playing in pro tournaments
But his circuit hopes were
defused by some 1o«m and
now, I^al is back at Pep-
perdine. His teammates ap»
prently have acoipted him
onck because t!ley would
like to return from Georgia
with a trophy rather than
without one.

And with Leal back,
••nie tannis people in the
know are predicting a
UCLA-I^ppeidine matchup
in the final.

Kelly Jonas eniirti at die
top singles and doubles
positions for the Waves
Jones has baen the NCAA
doubles ellatnpion the pvt
two years, winning with
different teammates He
currently ranks No. 14 in
the coacbai* singles poll,
«nd, wit4l Augustine
Moreno, ranks 5th in the
doubles poll

Moreno has gained his at-
tention as a doubles plaver,
^«*t ha baat up one of the
Pac- Id's most improved
Jjnglei players, Gals"
Waady Hunt, enrllar this
week at Berkeley
And the Waves don't

start breaking there. Two.
others. Robbie Weim (13)
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Dr Armand Hammer, chairman and chief executive officer of Occidental Petroleum
Corporation, donated $100,000 to the Mexico City General Hospital Earthquake Aid
Committee at a fund-raising dinner Friday night. The dinner was held in the Faculty
Center to raise funds for the restoration of the hospital and to honor Dr. Kiaz Perches,
director of Mexico City General Hospital, for his efforts during last September's earth-
quake in Mexico City.

<•,>*•

Afghan leader quits Communist
party head post, cites poor health
By Barry Renfrew AsstKXJtcd Pres% Writer

ISLAMABAD Paki.sfan Afghan Iradrr
Rahrak Karmal resijjne^ Siindav as head of
thr cfJtintrN s ruling C>)mmnni.'Jt part\ f>efanM-
of |WK)r health and was replaced b\ fhe fornuT
chief of the state se<Tet pK>lire, the jroNernment
said

The new party leader, and therefore head
of j^ovemment, was named by j^overnment
r»in Radio Kabul as Najibnllah. who has a

sinjjjie name
The an noun cement, in a broadcast

monitored here, said Karmai resigned as

secretary j^neraJ of the Peoples DemcxTatic
Party of Afj^anistan but remained chairman
of the Revolutionary Council and a member of

the nilinf^ seven menihrr Politburo.

Until recently, Najibullah was head of the
Khad secret police with overall restponsibility

for state sfscurity.

Moscow Radio, monitored in London, also

reported Karmai s resij^ation The radio iden-
tified the new Afghan leader as "C^omrade Na
|ib. a reference to Najibullah. and said he
was iinanimou.si\ elected partv secretarv
ijfeneral

The Soviet (Communist Part\ newspaper
Pravda published an article on April 27
criticizing the Afghan leadership for its failure

to defeat a Moslem ji^ierrilla insurrection and
for slowness in making changes in the
backward Ontrai Asian nation.

Karmai was installed bv Soviet troops in

December 19 79 when they entered
Afgh4nistan and depo»«»d Hafizullah Amin,
who also was a communist. An estimated
115.000 Soviet troops have remained in

Afghanistan and support the governments
fight agaiast the insurgents.

The announcement of the resignation came
on the eve of the reMimption in Geneva of

mt AFGHAN, Paflt f

NASA probes rocket blowup
Agency plots future of nation's space program

By Ike Flores

Anociated Press WrUer

CAPf: CANAVFRAF, Fla

Investigators Sunday
analyzed data for cliiex to the

failure of an unmanned Delta

rf>cket that wait blown up
when it careened out of con-

trol, the third disastrouii NASA
launch this year.

Richard H Tnily, the tpm»
agency's axsociale ad-
miniiitrator for space flight,

appointed an inventigation

hoard headed by Lawrencse J.

Ronn of NASA's Lewis
Renearrh Onfer in Cleveland,

Ohio
The pmud will report Hi

findinfpi and rerommendatiom
to NASA official* by July 2, km

said.

In a written statement. Tru-
ly 5iaid that although all eight

hoard members had "exteniive

experience in the an?a of ex-

pendable launch vehicles,
none was involved ii^ the
preparation or launch of this

particular mission.'*

'Everybody is hard at work
today, trying to reK>lve the

problems in some form or
Mother^ Mid Hugh Harris,

spokesman for the National

Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration.

Acting NASA Administrator
William Craham flew to the
Cape on Sunday but did not

talk to reporters.

Saturday s lam nf the three-

130 million Delta rocket.

NASA's most used and moiit

depeniaMe launchar, and a
$57.5 million storm-tracking
satfllite aboard, created deep
concern abo*it the future of

the nation's spac^ profp'am in

the wake of the loss of three

typci of space vehiclai.

The rocket's destruction
canw after the Jan. 28 nxpt^
sion of the space shuttle
Challenger with| seven
astronauts aboard and the
April 18 Um of an Air Force
Titaa 34D rockH The Air

Foiii MMnaifullv launchad aa
AtUto-Cenfaur rocket with a

da<«tffled paakiad in February.
Director RldHi^ C. Smifli

of the Kenttmdf Spaaa Canlar
conferred Sunday wltll

lOCKlT, PagiS

SCORE week to focus
on awareness forums
By Laureen Lazarovici, Staff Writsr

To increase awareness of investors' responsibility concerning
companies with ties in South Africa, three days of forums will
highlight the Social and Corporate Responsibility Education
(SCORE) program this week.
The forums will be held in Ackerman Crand Ballroom from

11 a.m. -2 p.m. today, Tuesday and Thursday.
SCORE Ls spoasored by the undergraduate presidents office

and funded by the ASUCLA Board of Control
"Many students believe apairtheid is an external issue,** said

Undergraduate President Ron Taylor, ''but if yoM lo€>k at tl«e

United States 20 years ago when we had segregation here, it

doesn't seem too distant *

Entitled "Apartheid: The System,*' "Social and Corporate
Responsibility What is it? Docs it Exist?" and "Strategies for
Change, ' the forums will feature speakers presenting academic,
corporate and activist viewpoints.

Monday's speakers include:

• Willard Johason, MIT economics profeaaor and past UCLA
undergradiiate .student body president
• Melvin Oliver, UCLA sociology professor
• Gay Seidman, graduate representative on the University
Advisory Committee on Investor Responsibility
• jiles Asbury, University Religious Conference representative
• West HollywfMxi Mayor John Heilman

Speakers on Tue^sday include:

• Professor Ned Alpers, dean of UCLA's Divi.sion of Honors
• Barbara Kommer, Hewlett Packard public relations
• Ken (iraham, UC^LA law professor

• Zeke Zeidler. Former C^alifornia State Northridge student
\ nnly pres lilw ii ami mpmhgr nf rhf T ^flS Ang^l^ rjiWt'^^alv

Council
• Bonifac*e Obichere, U(>LA profes-sor of African hi.storv

• Ron Wilkins, Unity in Action
Thursday's speakers include:

• Dr Beno English, executive director of Asscxriated Students
Please see SCORE. Page 9
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Dr Armand Hammer, chairman and chief executive officer of Occidental Petroleum
Corporation, donated $100,000 to the Mexico City General Hospital Earthquake Aid
Committee at a fund-raising dinner Friday night. The dinner w» held in ttie Facutty

Center to raise funds for the restoration of the hospital and to honor Dr. Kiaz Perches,

director of Mexico City General Hospital, for his efforts during last September's earth-

quake in Mexico City

Afghan leader quits Communist
tieaillT^^t • }9Kw^wm. f • •

By Barry Renfrew. Associated Press Writer

ISLAMABAD l^akistan Afghan l<adrr

Baf^rak KarmaJ resijfned Siindav a.s hfa(i <A

th«' countrN s njiin^ r^ommnni.st part\ f>wa«is<'

of }x)<)r health and wa.s replaced b\ the former
chic'f of the state secret police, the government
said

The new party leader, and therefore head
of {government, was named hv government
run Radio Kabul as Najibiillah. who has a

sinj^le name.
The announcement, in a broadcast

monitorefl here, said Karmai resigned as

secretarv general of the Peoples DemrKratic
Partv of Afghanistan but remained chairman
of the Revolutionary CoiinciJ and a member of

the niling ftevenmeitibeT Politburo.

Until recently, NajibuUah wa<i head of the

Khad mecTTi police with overall responsibility

for .state security.

Mojicow Radio, monitored in London, also

rcjx)rted Karrnals resignation. The radio iden-

tifif^l the new Afghan leader as "Comrade Na
jib a reference to NajibuUah. and said he
was iinanimousK elected partv secretary

general V
The Soviet (Communist Part\ newspaper

Pravda published an article on April 27
criticizing the Afghan leadership for its failure

to defeat a Moslem guerrilla infiurrection and
for slowness in making changes in the
backward Ontral Asian nation.

Karmai was iastalled bv Soviet troops in

December 1979 when they entered
Afghanistan and deposed Hafizullah Amin,
who also was a coniniunist. An estimated
I 15,()0() Soviet troops have remained in

Afghanistan and support the governmcnt's

fight agaiast the insurjtents.

The announcement of the radgnation ctLvne

on the eve of the naumpytion in Geneva of

AFGHAN, Pagi •

NASA probes rocket blowup
Agency plots future of nation's space program

By Ncc Florcs

AtMOCIOtBd PfWM WniiT

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla
- Investigators Sunday
analyzed data for cluex to the

failure of an unmannfxi Delta

rcx'ket that was blown up
when it careened out of con-

trol, the third diiuuitroiifi NASA
launch this year

Richard H. Truly, the space

agency's associate ad-
minintrator for fpace flight,

appointed an invettigation

hoard headed by L4iwT«i|oe J.

Ross of NASA'f Lewis
Research Centef Mi CJeveUuMU
Ohio
The panel will report Ita

Rwdinfpi and recommendations

to NASA officiab by July 2, Im

said

.

In a written statement, Tni-

ly nmid that although all eight

hoard members had "extensive

exfjerience in the area of ex-

pendable launch vehicles,

none was involved in the

preparation or launch of this

particular mission."

"Everybody is hard at work
today, trying to rc^ilve the

problems in some form or

another,*' said Hugh Harris,

spolce^man for the National

Aeronautical and Space Ad-
ministration.

Acting NASA Administrator

William Graham flew to the

Cape on Sttnday but did mit

talk to repoftcn.

Saturday's Wms of the three-

$30 million Delta rocket.

NASA's most used and most
dependable launcher, and a
$57.5 million storm-tracking
satellite abrmrd, created deep
concern about the future of

the naticMi's space program in

the wake of the Icyis of three

types of space vehicles.

The rocket's destruction
came after the Jan. A expkv
sion of the space shuttle

Challenger with seven
astronauts aboard and the

April lA kiw of an Air Faroe

Titan 34D rocket The Air

Fovoe fneeaasftillv launcbatf Ml
AtlairCentaui:. rocket witf^" #

in Febniarv.

C Smith

ci tfto Bennedy Spaw CcHlv
conferr* Sunday with

SCORE week to focus
on awareness forums
By Laureen Lazarovici. Staff Writer

To increase awareness of investors' responsibility concerning
cf>mpanies with ties in South Africa, three days of forum.s wifl

highlight the Social and Corporate Responsibility Education
(SCORE) program this week.
The forums will be held in Ack(»rman Crand BaHroom from

U a.m.-2 p.m. todi^, Tuesday and Thursday.
SCORE is sponsored by the undrrgraduate president's office

and funded by the ASUCLA Board of Control.

"Many students believe apartheid is an external Lssue, ' said

I'miergraduate President Ron Taylor, "but if yon look at the
United States 20 years ago whem we had segregation here, it

doesn't seem too distant "

Entitled "Apartheid: The System," "Social and Corporate
Responsibility: What is it? Does it Exist?" and "Strategies for

Change.* the fonims will feature speakers presenting academic,
corporate and activist viewpoints.

Mondays speakers include:

• Willard Johnson, MIT economics professor and past UCLA
undergraduate studertt bcxly president
• Melvin Oliver, UCLA .sociology professor

• Gay Seidman, graduate representative on the University

Advisory Committee on Investor RespHinsibility

• Jiles Asbury, University Religious Conference representative
• West Hollywood Mayor John Heilman

Speakers on Tuesday include:

• Professor Ned Alpers, dean of UCLA's Divi.sion of Honors
• Barbara Kommer, Hewlett Packard public relations

• Ken (>raham. UCLA law professor

• Zeke Zeidler, Former (California State Northridge student

body president and member of the \ nK Anffele« C.nlU'tnAW

Council
• Boniface Obichere, U(JLA profes-sor of African hi.storv

• Ron Wilkins, L'nitv in Action

Thursday's speakers include:

• Dr Beno Riiglish, executive director of A.ssociated Students
Please see SCORE Page 9
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OPEN YOUR DOORS
TO MINOLTA'S FULL UNE OF COPIERS. MEMORY TYPEWRITERS

AND PCW1 QfRCE SYSTEMS

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINOLTA CORPOR
WILL BEON CAMPUS TO DEMONSTRATE

THE FULL LINE OF COPIERS
AND OFFICE AUTOMATION

SYSTEMS

MONDAY MAY 5th
8am-5pm

in the

HACIENDA ROOM
lOCQfOu in vh€^

FACULTY CENTER

MMOUA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Wch—l lWI»y
CQpiwr syilwfis

(213)727-7722

YOM HASHOAH
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL

This commemoration, in honor of Holocaust Memorial Day
.vill tahp special note o^ ^^^-^ fortieth anniversary of the
Nuremberg Trials The tjvt:ning will include a memorial
service atalk by STANLEY KR-^'" R anda )f

the film JUDGEMENT AT NURtMbERG

WITH A TALK BY

producer & director

STANLEY KRAMER

JUDGEMENT A T NUREMBERG

MONOA Y MAYS
7:00 PM

900 HILGARD

-y^T'mTshrmn

May 5-11

MONDAY
' OwMten Anonvmou^ mmtmg. Brown •§. Nomi-I p,m
m«n.r520 /

Efif^iish Conversation. American Stvkr for foreign

visiting scholars. 10 a.m. -nc»on,Ark«Tm«n 2410.

Christian Science Tcstimcmy mmtimg to riuire heaftng expe

which have r«*Milted from stuMsfC and demcmstrahng Chri.stian

Soienctv N<M»n V«) Hti«wd. 474-4eW

Intematinnvt Studieiite Amociation is holding an Inftemationai -CSifL

feebreak «'s[>«-< lalK ior foreitrn int*Tnational students. 5 p.m. Kcrckhoff

CoffrehoiiM- S2.5-I«8I

ISC Art Gallerv is holding a month long exhibit of slavic woHis. in

temational StndcntN Ccinrr Art Galien . 1023 Hilgard. Mondays 2-5

p m , Tuesdavs Fndays 2-9 p.m Open to the public, all art for sale

208-4587.

UCLA Music Dept. prewnts a Norni Cmicrrt of Chamber Music
En.sembles. NtK>n, Sc-hoenl>eri: Hall Frt^

Anthropologv dept. att exhibit. Kerckhoff Ait Calsry today through

Mav IH

Women's Resciurce (Center and the Dept. of Community Safety

sponsor a women s self-defense workshop. 825-3945.

#omefi*» Reiionree C#«4«r prcMH^s "Child Care Resonreet
Workshop" bv Judv Bencivengo, outreach coordinator, UCLA Child

Care Services Noon 1 p m . room 2, Dodd Hall. 825-3945.

Societv of Women Engineers meeting with free food. 5 p.m., pen-

thouse 85(N) Boelter Hall.

ScMiioe Fiction and Fantasy Club meeting with gaming exhibitions.

7:30 p.m , Math Sciem^es 5128 497-7257

Office of International Students and Scholars sponsor Cross-Cuitural

Contacts. Write a welcoming letter to a new foreign student this

summer and meet that student it a welcome dinner for all C
Cultural Contacts in the falLJlplications available at the OISS,
Circle Drive South and at the Ackerman Info Area 825-1682.

Christian Science Testimony meeting. Noon, 560 Hilgard.

Office of International StuiientB and Scfaolan iponian an interna-

tional advLsers volunteer gr«^)up 8 a.m. -5 p.m. in the Office of Interna-

tional Students and Scholars. 895 Circle Drive South. 825-1682
Kerckhoff Coffeehouse Spring Entertainment present "The Silver

Tears ' with meml)ers from the Pop and thi: Pnmsuuls. 8 p.m.. Free.

TUESDAY
Arabian Gulf A<Mociation group meeting. .Ackerman 3517, 4-6 p m
English Conversation. American Stvie for foreign students and

liiifm n uihi iia riii H I ai oi ni in w . Nn^h (Ja inini n ^itinhi i l O i il fi nmm
20

AIESEC - International Association of Students in Economics and
Bii.siness Manaecrn«*nf general meeting H.M) p.m 3520 .Ackerman
825-1351

UCLA Kntrepreneur \cr(»ciation is holding a general meeting. Ir.lO

p m in Kerrkhoff 4(K) 20h-«568

Campus Crusade f<»r Christ is holding a meeting. 7 p.m. at the
W.^twfKKi Hills f IhnsMiin Church 393-2285.

Cultural Affairs (ommission presents a comedv show in the
( <M)j>«Tavie. 'i |) m

( ircle K is holding a meeHng. 7 30 p.m . Ackerman 35.30 208-0076
Women s Res«Mircf ( . nt. r preseirti a film entitled 'Calling the

Sh(»ts. on the probien. .i aU holi.sm among women. Nocm-i p m in
room 2 Dodd Hall S25-3945
CARSO is holding a meeting, ft p m , 51 Dodd Hall 209-0275
The PTU Organizing Committee is holding a meeting. 7:30 p.m..

Arkerman r>l7 206-8512

-..Mr?**^*'
International is holding a meeting. 6-8 p.m.. Ackerman

24118 \eu rTi»'nil>f-rs wHrf>me 391 2331
Kerckhoff f off<-ehcHis«- Spring Entertainment presents Carmaig Df

honisl. A Hin and His LkelHr H p m.. Free

WEDNESDAY
Fnglish ( onversation. American StvIe for foroagn students and

visiting scholars 10 am -ncKm. Ackermm 2410.
Korean-American Christian Fellowship informal Bibie Studs for

Fnglish-sfM-aking Koreans 2-4 p m , Ackerman 35.30.

_jP3»L*»^
Theater. Film and TetevWni present the play CflOT«h»

Chalk-Cmie h p m The Little TheiMer. Mac«iman Hall. Ticket*

CuUural Affairs Commission preseMi Tom joKCl Quartot rja«) i»
Kerckhoff Coffee House. 8 p.m

' ^

JffiDS Profect .s holding a general meeting. ».10 p.m., Ackerman

fij-.-

3530

meeting. S

from

mm of com-
'ntmg pnijUu ii 1 1 a. rt. Ackerman 3517.
^»on of Fraimers and Arrhiterts prrsents Michael

,
ak (m Challangfs of Planning for a Multi-EOinu

" P m. in the Architect huilding, 1243 A, B and C

Please see WUAXS BAULN* Pagr
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of Chinrse Americans is holding a
p m in Ackerman 3BW. 8C5-71H4

Undergraduate Slwient A<-eounting S«lMi
Peat Marv^Hk MUehell and Co., whiTwl
piiters in fh*

Minoril)

Woo, who
Gomm«intt%-

Free.

QD®Osi daily hruin

Co(i»il||ii 1SSS by ftw

n« AeucLA

nw ASOCLA
ifeNMflnyMiM
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1986 USAC Election FOe Part I
Academic Affairs

Jim Lites
]ini Lites said be believes he is the

qualified candidate for academic
ti" '•f)niiiii.ssi(>ner because he has

iviuiia experience in the Academic
AnSlTS (WTtce

''There ls a need to maintain a senat

of continuity in term.s of what the ac-

ademic affairs commis-sioner dcjes,"

Lites said. '*I would be able to take

over the office immediately without

having to learn its complex opera-

tions."

Lites, special assistant to the aca-

demic affairs commissioner this year,

was also a member of a statewide Ac-

ademic Affairs Committee.
**I was also one of UCLA's delegates

to the 1986 lejpslative conference al^

Davis, put on by the UC Student

tiOOoy, bird sdUu. He iffii& serves as

chairman of the Student Waf^ Com-
pliance committee, which Ls urging;

Chancellor Charles Young to reject a

proposal to lower .student wages to

market value.

If elected, Lites said be wants to br-

ing a fociLs back to quality teaching as

opposed to strict research.

**UCLA is one of the most resp<5cted

universities in term.s of research,** Lites

said. "Our education here should be a

r«?flection of that research."

In order to accompli.sh thus objec-

tive, Lites said be plans to promole
rewards for ({iiality teaching, to con-

tinue iLsing teaching committees but

expand them to include all depart-

ments and to expand the lute of a

Departmental Action Cotinael Repre-
sentative program formed this year.

. Lites also expressed a need for tn-

creaaiBd availability of ethnic studies

courses rraiiahie for General Educa-
tion recjuiieiwcilfj , as well as the need

for more freshman seminars.

"Freshmen are often intimidated by
the .size of their classes," Lites said.

"The addition of more freshman semi-

nars would facilitate greater student

-

professor interaction which would
hopefully continue throughout their

undergraduate career.**

— Anne Mulkem

JOEL CONAIKMMIv Brum

Academic Affairs
/

Adam Simon
he said he wants to increav
of a UCLA diploma, Adam

Simon is running for academic affairs

commissioner.
"I think the reeaon that we are all

here at UCLA is acndemici/* said

Simon, a junior majoring in com-
munication studies with a biLsiness

emphasLs. "Memories are important
but ultimately, you leave UCLA with
a diploma and I want that diploma to

mean sonwrthing.

"

Simon, who transferred from the

Maaaechusetts Institute of Technology
two years ago, said he kei taken a

.serious intereit in academic iaaaei since

arriving at UCLA.
**I see the Academic Affairs office as

a txiol that students canfuae to ^et

^s^iie^ xfiey isren« tTORI' xlie' eQiiiiuiSvi a-

tion and faculty," Simon said. "But
this tool mu.st be put in the hands of a

qualified leader in order for it to be
effective."

Simon said he believ(!s his qualifica-

tions for the office are entbu-siasm, a
willingness to commit wholeheartedly
to seeing that the needs of students are

met and his ability to work with peo-

ple.

As a communications major, Simon
Mid he knows "how to talk to people
and how to reach goals in human
terms," adding that hLs experiem* on
the UCLA debate team will enable
him to present his ideas well, carrying
out the rf»pon.sibilities of the office m
all campus areas.

11

II

UCLA is big enough to meet ail of
the diverse student needs, he ^aid, but
HfH big enough that they can be oHt
in.stantaMHMiy.

"Tbm best that we can do a to work
toward a compromise and effectively

allocate our resources.

"

Simon added that he wants to in-

creaae student involvement in the Ac-
ademic Affairs Commission by increasr

ing publicity and adding a suggestion
box and a '*semi- professional a.vsistant

to take messages."

— Arme Mulkem

. ---r-
'
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Fiancial. Supports

Ralph Siviila
Among election uncertainties one

candidate is almost a sure win.

Sophomore Frank Siviila is ninning

unoppo.sed for financial supports
commissif)ner.

The 19-year-old history major said

he believes his unopposfHJ candidacy

reflects larger trends among students.

"General apathy is ingraintnl in the

student body," 'he said. "Also, there

has been so much back-biting and
name-calling in the pa.st that per>ple

have become turned off tn elections."

Another possible reason he is runn-

ing unopposed is that few students

know what financial supports does, he

said.

*The offioe has had a visibility pro-

blem,** Siviila said. "By keeping
regular office hours, putting rapre-

•entatives on Bniin Walk and advertis-

ing around campus, we will work to

gMke the office and our programs
more visible

"

One program high on the agenda is

Compu-dollar, a scholarship .search

that matches studHrti with

le financial aid sources, -

"^Compu dollar is a great program,"

lie said. "But it will be eipeciallv im-

portant next year becauie of the

Cramm-Rudman cuts.**

The program waa fnppaiad to be ef-

iKtive this year, hot never got off the

ground. Siviila said he piaaa to work
with his slaff this summer to have

Compu-dollar effective by fall

^pMTter.

Community Service

Cyndi Navarro
fice, said he will organize a series of

polls to determine how students want
their budget money spent. He also

plans to create an investment fonim
for students. Topics will include how
to balance budgets and how to proper-

ly invest."

— Kim Kowsky

Although she is now ninning unop-
posed, community service commis-
sioner candidate Cyndi Navarro will

still seek student support and intends

to "get the office off to an early start"

for next year.
**! am definitHy going out to the

.students and telling them what I want
to do next year," site said.

Navarro wants to increaae com-
munication within the CSC office and
unify CSC when it seeks funding.

"There ii a real lack of communica-
tion in CSC,** she said. **If we knew
Special Olympics dichi'r have any
monffy, maybt we could have ased

other raourcei (from projects in the

offi<«)."

CSC received little or no funding
this year for four major projects in-

cluding Black Tutorial Project, PHann
Coalition, Hunger Project and UCLA
Special Olympics.

"Inatead of going to funding boards

as individual piiifii.1.1, we should go In

the boards as the Community ServioM
ComoriMion," she said.

Mnvnrro alao wants to use previously

untapped funding sources hmldes
tractttional funding boards Mbt the

Activities Board and Campus

Activities Committee.
"I think there are (other) reaources

on campus . such as (Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs)

Wias-ton Doby. I believe he funds cer-

tain projects," she said. "There is also

a new committee called "Challenge

fund" that funds groups cooperating

cm projects who hi.storirally never

^ ' '

.
,.,

Another priority if the Vl
tmammm Tax Assistance program
(VfTA), a MTvioe which anMi dia

elderly tmi shidents with their income

tai

li

Siviila, former regional dbwlw «ff

the Bniin Democrats and intern direc-

tor in the General RapMKntatf¥«' Of-

1986 Undcrgmdttatc ,

^

Elcctioiis Teanu

Glenn Adams, Blichad Ashcraft, Bill

Bowmer, Hugh Brooks, TeriAnne
Carpenter, Kim Kowsky, Laureen
Lazarovici, Anne Mulkem, Judy K.

Park, Mark Talavera

worked together.* . -^

-

Navarro said At would 1l|i|:4lii wm
CSC Work with the Community Pro-

(acts Ofhoe, another UCLA communi
ty service organization

BnidM being reipoasible for com-
munity servioe programs, she would
also be a voting member of the

Undergraduate Students AaKiciation

. a bodv that has been

year.

1 think the people nmning for

council thii year are pushing for com-

promiee,** die said, "and are reatty dck
alddi(dMilHi)."

Tj

i
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Beyond the

Microscope

UCLA WEATHER t

UCLA scientists chart brain

growtfaLof newborn infants

Today: Tomorrow:

Mostly Sunny Breezy and slightly

High 69 low 52 cooler

(D9pt of Atmospheric Sqiences forecast)

By John Sullaway. Staff Wrtter

Throijj^oijt medical history doctors
and scientists have charted the out
ward development of human jp-owth
in thf first few days following birth.

But only recently, as a result of tests

done at UCLA, have scientists been
able to chart the functional jjrowth of
newborn infants.

"This is tKe first time somebody has
^tntrwn ntrw rne Drain ueveiiips from
the day of birth," said Dr Harry
Chugani, assistant professor of
pcnliatrics and netirology at UCLA
Medical Center. "This research really

opens up a new window."
The research was completed

through positron emission
tomography, a technique that tracSM
the biochemical procoMi of the body.
Nine infants, the youngest five days
old, were studied over a period of 14

months.
"We're .showing how different parts

of the brain develop at certain rata,"
Chugani said. "For example, we can
see how startle reflexes in babies (are)

suppressed by the cortex at three mon
ths.

•

Chugani and his cdReipMi used

glucose intake by the brain as an in-

dicator of of brain development

.

"Glucoar is the only fuel of the

brain," he said. "How much glucose is

picked up dictatcjs how active the

brain is. More active areas of the

brain pick up more glucose."

Chugani strcsssed the utility of this

technj<]ue in discovering learning

disabilities. 'We can localize
dMabilitii »tek m dyslexia and other

abnormalities."

This procedure has already aided

doctors in diftecting and preventing

cancer, Chugani add<^. "We have

already found thrc* cafies of brain

tumors.'

Chugani, who has used cat-.scans in

the past, emphasized the superiority of

the positron technic^ue A cat scan
only looks at the structure of thr

brain, not its functional activity.

Were Icxiking for the dynamics of the

brain. You could take a cat-.scan of a

dead person and it wf>uld still be the

same.
*

The UCLA tomography facility, the

first of its kind, was installed in 1977.

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL COLLOQUIUM ON INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM
SPONSORED BY

THE UCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

TIME: TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986, 3:30 TO 5:30

PLACE: L.A. TENNIS CENTER, CLUBHOUSE
1

INFORMATION NEEDS
OFA

SPEAKERS:
.^'r

. - ,; ,:!_£«J*i- Ji^-U- ; Viw

HERBDORDICK
ProfMtorM TMriide Umversity

HERB WHITE
in of the Graduate School of Library &

Information Science at Indiana University

GEOFFREY COWAN
Journalist and Communication Law

Lecturer at UCLA

ANITA SCHILLER
Librarian at UCSD

FUNDED BY: UCLA GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION AND L<?rA- DRINKS PROVIDED -
^'>*u l^oa

imiiMiimiung ^i,^nnn,^i.i^t^^>«»^^^i^i.cm^^^^r^r^

':^< --?

• I II KSouth Korean

dkcusses democratic struggle

WongBy

An Mnped political prisoner from South Korea and a M<fth-
odist minister spoke Thursday ni^t on current and past iauies
surroundinK South Korea'« democratizatipn and the struggls of
the Student Movement there.

The forum, sponsored by Asian Coalition and Cuiicerned
Asian Pacific Students for Action, featured speadMi by Lee,
Shim Bum, director of the Asian Ihnearch Center in
Washington, DC, and Minister Shin, Dae Shik from the Unit-
ad Methodist (Church in West Vir^nia.

Laa told a crowd of about 80 in Ackerman 240H that the cur-
rent profeaiedly democratic government in Sduth Korea allows
no demcxrratic voting in schcmis and appoints even the heads of
small villages. He claimed that beesMt PMiident Chun, Du
Hwan was elected fraudulently while former President Park,
Chung Hee "risked" three elections. South Korea was retrospec-
tively better off under Park.

The South Korean Constitution, revised by Chun in 1980,
does not provide for direct popular election of the president.
The electoral college system consists of representatives app)ointed
by the president and by the ruling party, thus allowing Chun to

hand-pick his successor.

According to Lee, the Student Movement, the only organiza-
tion set up to fight for the people, has threatened the governm-
aet to the point where riot police "are now omnipreient" and
.^udents are arrested daily on college campu.ses.

Student protests have long been a part of South Korean histo-

ry. However, according to Lee, the Student Movement was
forced to go underground after 1972, when Park legalized a

third term for his regime. Park put the militia at his disposal

and banned all public protests — in effect declaring martial
law.

The Los AnirHes bureau of the Korea Times reported one ex-

ample of student protest in which two Seoul National University

students, Kim, Se Jin and Lee, Jae Ho, .set themselves on fire to

protect the current government's denial of human rights to citi-

zens.

I.s.sues surrounding the p€H>ple*s protest in South Korea, accor-

ding to Lee, include'1^ lack of freedom of speech, police

.surveillance orTcollege campuses, forced enlistment into military

service and reported tortures of students.

Lee reflected on his personal experiences as a student activist

in the early .1970s. He said he was tortured and beaten by
Korean Central Intelligence Agents and forced to confes.s twice
to faLse charges ot piottmg to overthrow the Park regime. Me
served six years of his 12-year prison sentenc^e and would be
forced to serve the remaining six should he return to South
Korea.

Emphatically countering an audience member's claim that

South Korea does not have the resources needed to fight com-
munism, Lee contended that North Korea would be very reluc-

tant to initiate any kind of attack on South Korea and if it did,

it is unlikely that it would succeed.

Laa said any kind of confrontation would elicit international

attention and could lead to a nuclear war. North KaiMi would
turn to the Soviet Union for support and South Korea to the

U.S., thus reverting to a "crazy arms race."

added that North Korea has only quantitatively more
and arms. "Sure, they have more ships, aircralli and

tanks, but half of the planes are very old, built in the 50s. Some
say they are ^skeptical If they can take off,' he said.

A1.SO, Lee said, "(North Koreans) talk about tanks, but we
have mis.siles that could destroy their tanks with 99.9 pjercent

accuracy." He added that tanks could he used on only small

parts of Korea's terrain.

Bodi Lae and Mini.ster Shin said democracy is inevitable in

South Korea. "It Is a matter of it happening with or without

the support of the free world," Lae said.
' In the February, 1986 election, the three opposftkyn parties

a combined 57 percent of the vatm^ Laa lakl, but due to

constitutional provisions, the ruling party wai able to

maintain power in the National AaMmbly.
ai media coverage .^ervai as a siap in the face of

Korean government, ackied Lee. **Tt is Mjring, 'Many
are watching. You can suppress all the press in Soiith Korea,

^t not all in the world.'

Shin said international msrila will facilitate the arrival of

democracy. "As Lincoln once said, 'You can fool some of the

paook all of the tiiaa, and you can fool all of the people some
of flia time, but >Mi can't fed all of the people aU of the

t **

Hyungwon Kang contributed to thiM xiory
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD

COMPLETE #eAe I

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) 33^3«
INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION ^,^, , ,^^^ ^, ,^^ , ,^NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP
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825-2161

Sass-lt-Faction
Guaranteed
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925 droxton • For info. 208-SASS

DR. YEHOSHAFAT HARKABI
laiBira leading authority on Arab alMidto to braoi
who haa raccntiy enasigBd aa rr outapokan advocate
of compromise with the PalaitfRiRRi

''ISRAEL'S FATEFUL
STRATEGIC DECISIONS''

MONDAY MAY 5
4:00 PM

«275 BUNCHE HALt^
tor more information crN: 206-3061
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CALLING THE SHOTS

An award-winning fOm on the advertising
of alcohol and the effects on women.
Discussion following.

TUESDAY, MAY 6th Noon-l
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AIKIDO-IAIDO
THE ART OF SELF DEFEh4SE

COOHnNATION OF WNO A BODY

DtSCIPLfNE
<J,

SELF-CONTROL
HARMONY

FOR MEN & WOMEN
BEGINNER A ADVANCED CLASSES
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Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

Vv.,(^

[HOURS: MON THRU FRI 5 3M 30 p m
TUES & THURS 7:3M:30 a.m.

SAT 10 «.m.-1 p.m.

SUNl0a:m..t2pm.

473-8317

AJKipOlNSTITUTE OF WEST LOS ANGELES
FEDERAL AVE W.LA. 90025

MONDAY MADNESS

buys a large

pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola s

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

No lid Staniey H Kaplan
\Masrhcirai Andncaify
50'Ycars laier. hes still the

best in Ic9t prep

Kaplan wiU chopdown any

Fast, Free Deliverv

1371 Westwood Blvd

824-5000

Good every Monday'
No coupon necessary
Not good with any
other otter

IT'S MADNESS!

taking the SAT. LSAT GMAT
MCATGRE.MTE.CPA.or
Ofhers His lest taking tech

niquesand educationai pro
^wns have helped ever
1 miHion students boost their

scoring power and test confi

dence He can do the same
for you.

So ifyou have piaidcntial'

ambttions. call Kaplan And
with the expert
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ATTENTION ALL

Business & Administration

Specialization Program
Participants

Did you know that you MUST
PETITION to actuany receive

credit for this program?

X
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Campus Events

Michael Best

i

Michael Best said he would

like to reduce waate and im-

prove proijrammiflg in the

Campus Events Comniission.

"T haven't befin pleased

with what I've seen coming
out of Campus Events/* Best

said "I'm fretjuently disap-

pointed with the quality and
quantity of prot^ramminjj."

Best, a 19-year-old
sophomore m%.\oT\n% in com-
puter science/entjineering, said

he had orj^anized some pro-

(^amminf^ for Mandela City

protesters last year. He sat o©
the on -cam pus student
outreach committee for last

year's Mandela City protests,

obtaining rooms and organiz-

ing film .scret»ninjp.

"I ve been experienced in

setting up off-campus shows in

conjunction with some profes-

sional bfK)kers," Best said. I

haven't had the experience of

>king an Alarm — bfit nef-

ther did the incumbent when
he tcK)k office."

Best criticized this years
campus movie pro|{ram.

**I

was disappointed to see
movies I iiMriJii perpetuating
certain images that are
unhealthy," he said, citing
Rambo and Rrx^ky movies as
examples of what he called
"unhealthy" programming.
fe said he would like ''to

establish a program fund pool
for lower-budget, smaller
name speakers and bands,"
^qpscially, lie said, for those
from the tJCLA community.
"One of the major issues I

will address is cutting
overhead," icit said. His goal,
he said, would be to eliminate
2() percent of the $20,000 cur-
rently spent by the office on
non-programming exp^enses.

'*When nearly as much
money goes into telephone
calls as to the speakers pro-
jp-am/v^hc s^d^ •!Mimethmgj;_
wrong,

— BiH Bowmer

Campus Events

Willard Tressel
Willard Tressel said he

would like to serve all UCLA
students if elected campus
events commissioner

I've heard people talk
about being anti-this and an-
ti-that. but Id like to be pro
— Canipus Events Isn't sup-
w^m^ \ \y ) alif ii j ii

several ways. "I would like to

communicate better with dif-

ferent groups.'* he said, ad-
ding jthat comhiunication with
special interest groijps could
present misunderstanding and
encourage better programm-
ing- •""•"-

am iw'Tfrf&r

Tressel said.

This vear, the 25- year-old
j'lnior. a political science'
international relations major,
worked as co-director of cam-
pus events speaker program
He said this experience has
prepared him to be campus
events commi.ssioner **I had to
learn the ropes of facilities

and operatirms — it was a
g<K)d learning experience."

Tressel said he is generally
pleased with Campus Events'
operation. I think we've done
some really gocxl things this
year - it s a reallv well-nm
office.

However, he would like to
improve the commission in

.cirrmpnonM?
WE CAN BOP

}

:

Petitions are avaifabte from your counselor

Murphy A316 or the Honors Division
'. " ' .*'...'''.•• '...'

It's a simple process, but if you do not complete
this petition^ you will not receive credit for

completing the program, nor will you receive the
BUSINESS &ADMNISTRATION specialization

—certificate upon graduation.

*Please complete this process as soon as possible

Tressel cited this vear s

showing of The CJ^adu Must he
Crazy as an example of a film
which tipset some students
who perceived it as racist a
sort of film he said he would
try to avoid if elected.

Also, he said he would like

to show a few movies which
are less well known than the

major box office releases. .

To ensure diverse pro-
gramming, he said he supports
the $5 increase in registration

fees, proposed on the ballot

this election. "The film pro-

gram may be in trouble if we
don't gpt more money."

— Bill Bowmer

•Ifbett^r' CAUNQWI
-3579

McumcniiidRB
WE8TWOOD MEDICAL PLAZA
10821 WikiM Bl.(«t Wm^hmmd M,)
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TIRED OF LOaif {
PERMS /BODY WAVES?*
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

|head turning results 1

Perm/Body Wave •25**
[

'*o MeacA«d or ttnterf hflir f

Ask for PepI • 208-0836 ,'

LOE NQOLO HAn DESIGN
1 0916 LE COIITE • WCSTWOOdJ

^'"»^^—^ oWi MMpiii only I

What's Bruin

C—tiinmd from Paipe 2

-1^^ Action Coali(iaB preaam Lwiiiard Knder . who will spealc mt
**L«bafiOfi: The Ch sBBi i for Peace 3 W)-5 p.m . KerckhoH -MK)
Campus Evenik gmmtftk Richard DrevfaH. who will npeak am his

caascr. Noon. AdMMan Grand iallnH»m 825-1957. 825- 1070 Kree.
Campus Events pmmts a film prmgram. ET" will be shown at S

p.m.. "lOl Dalrnatinns at 8:15 p m and "Junul*' Book" at 10 p.m. $1
P«" f|l'" ^^ iiwiiian Grand BallrcK)m 825-1070, 8».|SB7.

Asian American rhristian Fellowship is hoiding a meeting in the LA
Tennis Onter

f^ri A V1„o. Dept prewntx a nmm eancett. featnrhig Rov Hiiii
' ril^fru Hall Free

IJCLA MuM< Dept prewnts an M F A Hentai featunng iJharies l-er-a^r on B.. im Hpm at St. Matth . Kpiscopai C:hurch, 1031
Bigvsimia, Pacific P^isades.

iss.

TffnWDAY
University C:atholi€ Center is holding Asvcension Thurwlav Ma*

in Si-honberu (^iiad.

Imiloa Hawaii Club is holding a meeting. 5-«:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Society of Women Engineers is having a wine and cheese night with
the profeSiors. Free. 5-8 p.m. in .15«4 Ackerman
Women '<i Resource Center and the Student Ps-vchological Services

are co-sponsorinn a returnmK stiidrnts support group. 1-2 p.m. in 4223
Math/Science Building. H25-42(r7

Women's Resource Center is holding a woHcshop entitled, "About
Rape: Empowerment Through Awareness. " Ntxm-1 p.m. in 2 Dodd
Hall. 208-8240.

Counterlmage and .MEChA are holding a film screening with
Hirahm "^ieigfaborsi The US and ^44Mltoa^'^ witi be shown. 41
Dickson Art Center 2iaC)E. Frm.

Bible studies in the New and Old Testment. Noon-1 p.m. in Acker-
man 3517.

Overeaters Anonvmous meeting. Brown Bag. Noon-1 p.m., NPI C
8-538

Engli.sh Conversation, American Style for foreign students and
visiting scholars 10 a.m. -noon. Ackerman 2410

International Student Association is holding an International Cof-
f»il)rrak especially for foniirn lutrrnational stiidrnts 5 pm. Kerckhoff
(m If,.,.hou.se 825-l«81.

U rlMin Planning Program presents a Thursday Evening LaelHsa
series entifird \\ hen the Vlountams I remble: One Woman s Stor\^ .

. . A NaMorj s Distinv * 5;.iO p m.. Architecture buildine. ro«)m 1 102
UCLA Visitors (Jenter presents a visitors center discovery tour of the

Crunwald Pnnt (;allerv. An Overview Cordon Fugjie. a.s.sistant

curator of the galler\ will lead the tour 1.30 p.m. in the lobbv of
Sch<»enberK Hall Free 20«-8 147.

The Graduate S(*h<Mil of Library and Informatitm Science is pleased
to announc-e a collrM]uim to be held from 3-5 p.m. in Powell ,3(K)F Dr.
Nenad Prelog. fulbright visiting scholar from the I niversity of Zagreb,
Yugosla\ia, u ill be s|)eaking on the Changes in Information Science
Fduc-atifm An Analysts of Specialization Paper TitleN at TCI.

A

(if^l.lf^
" l-Vee.

Dept. of Theater. Film and Television present the play Caucasian
Chalk Circle Campus Events presents a film program. "ET" will be
shown at 8 p.m.. "lOl Dalmatifms* at 8:15 p.m. and Jungel Book" at

10 p.m. $1 per film. Ackerman Grand Ballnmm. 825-1070 825-19.57.

University VWCA is showing a video entitled, 'You are in the
Ganir Srxiial Marassmrnt on (iampus. 7 p m at the >\V(;A. ')74

HilCJirrl Frcf- 20N 40 IS

Cultural Affairs Student Performance Night tfmight in the Kerckhoff
cofff^^hous*. at H p Ml. Fre»v

Cenyerane presents "The Dream Syndicate ' and "A Blind Dog
Stares." 9 p.m.. free ,^ ,, /

FRIDAY
Enulish Conversation, American Style for foreign students and

visituiji s<-lu>lars. 10 a.m. -noon. Lu Valle (^omm«ms. The (>our-

tTf)«)m

Dept. <if Theater. Film and Television present the play (Caucasian

Chalk Circle. 8 p.m.. The Little Theater. Macgowan Hall. Tickets;

$3.

Social. Dance Club meeting and lesson. 1-3 p.m. in the Wooden
Center gold room flSS-54T7.

Intemadonal Student Center discussion group entitled "IntemattonaJ

Discussion (iroiip for Singles." Leader: Jndy Carr. 7 30 p.m.. Inter

national Student Onter. 1023 Hilgard. Full-time students $2, others

$5. (818) 9H*i-8317.

Qltfe SfiiSrUnx
MfloroNLir

00 — SAT •«— SUM rf-4 •»•!

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

UNIQUE OIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMO»(ER
IIWFORTID FROM 27COUNTRIES

'

27af

Sassoon Summer Special

CATCHsom mVESH__
ith a professional body

yOtl (long h«if)rtf«)

Rxu^
Call 208-HAIR for appointments

Our 1 7th Year at 925 Broxton

L«-(«r-'LJV_VJ WMiy may 5. 1

EUROPE CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

EUMOPEI
MOOSunaet

272-0424

Jamehmr

^UNCHAai

TOP INSURER offers

collsgt student program to

sharply lower your
ralM. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Weetvvood: 20t-354t

Insuraide. Inc. -

.'^''

(or remain meek and serviie)

applications for

1 986-87 Board of Directors

President

Vice President

Internal Affairs

Director, Ambassadors
(Dinner for 12 Strangers. The Great Picnic]

Director, Campus Activities
(Bruin Survival Kits, Parents' Day, 10K Run from the Heart)

Director, Career Network
(Career Exploration Days, Fireside Chats, Departmental Talks|i

Executive Director, Spring Sinc^

Applications available at the James West Alumni Center
Information Desk. For nrrare information, call 206-0524.

,r':'-*'

^.. VIJ, .

by The UCLA Alumni Aeeocietton.
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BLOOif COUNTT Berke Breathed

ROCKET: NASA probe

3 BfStOMJr/

Contin Vied from Pagr 1

Graham and mana^trv of ths

Ddta project and th«f expen-

dable rockets projjram to

discuss "the o|)ti(»ns far tiM

immediate future," said -a

s<)iir( ( at the ' r. • /, .,

In immediate jeopardy wew
at least two Cape CanaveraJ

launches of one-time-use
rackets: w May 22 Atlas-

Centaur supposW to boost a

NavT communicatHWi satellite

into orbit and an Aug. 14

Delta flitjlit to carry a military

ft
BLOOM Breathed

TMMT wy cm

\

f

T^^-^^T
^-4jL' ^
i mm

OF conne m6Hiomsocj(5
ioucAN.^ mma/r rvisme

mt cami£i

\
/

NASA's director of

dable \t^\\\\^ ies, Charles Gay,
said it was tcm early to tell

what impact Saturdav s failure

would have on either fli^t.

However, other officials noted

that an investigation could

take months and ground any
launch efforts temporarily.

Aliio in (question is a Delta

flight scheduled Oct. 9 to take

up another weather satellite, a

si ^k^tr spacec r a ft^tt»

—

t\t^—
COES-7 destroved Saturdav.

The (;OFS orbiters -
(Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite — are

considered vital to the nation's

The ASUCLA Health

Sciences Store Bo<>k

Department proudly

presents it's

10th Annual Spring

Medical B<x)k Sale!

Our series of

special publishers'

sales will offer a

wide selecrion of

new editions of

.
Dental, Medical,

Nursing, and Public

Health reference

b(K:)ks at discounts

of up to 20% f

THE TENTHANNUALSPRING
.w*

The sales will be

held from 10 AM
to 3 PM. Monday

MEDICAL
B*0«0«K
S'A»L»E
APR/L 2l5f'N4AV /6fh

through Friday on

the patio in front

of the store*

You can't nff(^rd to

miss this special

once-a-year

opportunity to

expand vour personal

reference library at

low discount prices,

so hurry on over to

the hc:)spira! for

r he patio saTeTy^

weather monitoring capabilj.
ties sinct onlv one is currently
in orbit and its five-^^ear life

cyck if approachinit an end,
said Gerald Lonjjaneck^r

of NASA's
satellite prof^am

The GOES-7 was built to
replace • similar satellite
which went silent two ye«s
ago over the Atlantic. It wm
I* kave been parked in a per-
iwent 22,300 mile hij^h orbit
ahcwe the er^nator over Coi-
ombia. and would have been
ptrticularK usffiil durinj^ the
Cf>minji hurricane season in

* ting storms brewin^^ in

the Caribbean and lower
Atlantic. The National Ocean
l« ••^Atmospheric Ad
ministration paid NASA $42.5
million to launch it.

NASA's Delta project
mana^r. bill Russell, said
Saturday the rocket's mam
engine stopped operating
Abruptly aad mysteriaoBtv 71
seconds after the 6:18 p.m. lif

toff The last three of nine
solid-fuel boosters still
operating "were burning ver\
well, " he said.

When the main engine shut
down, the vehicle continued
to fly but began careening vio-

lently for another 12 seconds
or so, Russell said. "It fell over
on its side, turned around,
and the nose (containing the
satellite) broke off

*

At 91 .seconds, a Yange safe-

ty officer detonated explosives

aboard by radio command \u

destroy the rocket.

Thr rjphris frnm tha rfykut

FEATURED PUBLISHERS WILL INCLUDE:

landed in the Atlantic about
30 miles off Cape Canaveral
said Air Force Col. Albert M
Thomas. There were no im-
mediate plans to tiy to recover
the debris, he said.

The last 43 Delta launches,

dating to September 1977, had
been successful, and Russell

said he had never before seen

an engine shutdown like

Saturday's.

The launch had been
postponed from Thursday,
when leaking fuel was
discovered in the rocket's main
engine three hours beforr
launch. Enrginerrs reported no
sign of this problem Saturdav.
and Russell said a fuel leak

WM not the cause of the

€H|jh]Np shutdown.

program observers
said that even if the Delta

pn>blem is found to be •aiily

traceable and correctible,
NASA haft .suffered tremendou.s

damage to its once-proud im-

agr of efficiency. .

APRIL 21st -25th
L/TTLE BROVTN 6? CO.

RAVEN PRESS
LANGE MED/CAL PUB.

MAY 5th -9th
\r.B. "sAV^DEKs ACADEUXC PRESS

' GRUNE & STRATTON
{ JRBAN ^ SChWARZE>JBERG

APRIL 28th -MAY 2nd
SPR/\'G HOUSE/-NURSI>JG '86 ^

ELSEVIER SOEMCE PUB./MFDICAtr'
EXAM PL'B. CO; LEA & FEB/UEK t

... .,*.".,.

MAY 12th- I6th
YEAP^'^'^t^^^'^n/CALPUB
SPRl:\KjL.n V LiKi '7
^JLL/A.MS (^ \X /i )

;. B. }.IPP1>J( FT CO

;;

Jr

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES 1«?t 'JCLA Hospital /8?t)//^l
' W Fn 8-5. S« l^^S; Sim 1? 5

V.9. m&p. nnNltMl Litlf

, R-N.M., tha^ senior
Republican on the Hou.se
Science and Technology
Committee, said after the

failtire that there should Hp a

temporary halt to all laun
pending aniMHiiprtkML.

"Th^ ice pigpiii is loa-

ing rredit>iHtv This places us

further back/' Lujan said. It

Ux)ks as if we have no capabil
ity of any launch and It's a

canat otf tmml rn that our

last rt^rae att< tnpis at launch

b««t,lM«n failures

**rm all prMital puiyoaoi,
the U.S. if imnrfi^'* ntiid

Bnn Moriin, eiMWrtfiw vice

pvHMbnt of the r:enter for

Sp«e« l^iUcy. a private con-

'^•ilting ftnn in Cambridir*'.

yy^u&i daily briiin 5.1

Whafs black A wUte
and

TIRED OF TWEEZlWq BLEACHING
G WAXING UWWAWTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently •

l>y Electrolysis
f;

Complimentary Consuftation ;^

Electrolysis Hy Unda
10% 10916 LeCofitfT'f
off Int. Visit Across from UCl^ 475<4135

SCORE

YOM HASHOAH
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL

m honof ot Hotocuutt Itftntortul Duy wm laNV

Mfy Or rnv rVUfWnDMfy frWi. 1 719 tfvwnw^ w^
mmnartul amvkm. Mtmlkby STANLEY KRAMi

CANT SMILE BECAUSE OF

JUDGMENT A T NUREMBERG

W/TH A TALK BY

tER and a acnBomg of r'w

producer A dirmctor

STANLEY KRAMER
Producer of ftwty ftv ptcprm mctudlng 'Cyrmno dt Bm^mmL ". Tfm Cmm Mutiny

and \Qu&m ¥¥ho'9 Coming to Onmr" Stmnlay Krm/mrhm
andchaManga

Wind
naUad a» a mm mmkor whpm

' JUDGMENT AT NUREMBERG '

'

MONDAY MAY 5 7:00 PM 900HILGAM>
Sponaorod t>y HHIol Jowisn Studoni Cantar and the Daparlmant

of Thaanr*. Film and Talaviaion

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

jrOOTH BONDI^4G ^ ^^ ' _
• Nitrous Oxwle rOf AppuilltllKIIT.
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape) 47S-03^3
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checlcs, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Let a Bruin Gold Card
take you to the movies!

FREE Mann Theater Tickets When You Add To or Open Your Account!
Thti week we're <'^<*'"'ni • ipecid bonyt «o Brum Gold Cmrd emmomen. If you deposit $47 or $70. SO m your account, well

five you « free Mann Tnearer Ticket. And if you deposit $^^, well give you two free rtckcct. You'll get all rhr uiufll benefci

^fHv deparir - $50 worth of credit for $47, $75 worth for $70.50, $100 worth for $^3 plus a free movie or two on us.

If you don't have a Brum Gold Cird, open an WBOunt thi« week: just makr your initial deposit in the amount of $47 Of

more to get your Mann Theatet Tickets. You II save on your food purch«w at ASUCLA eating-placet, and you'll find am
how easy and convenient it it to uae the Bruin Gold Cii^ ;r~ ; ^
The bonus ticket offct is aviritahle this week at the North Campus Student Center (11am to 2pm, Monday rhmugh Friday)

OT the Bruin Gold Card office just outside the Treehouse (Sam to 5pm, Monday through Friday).

Offer food undl 4pin FrkUy* May 9, 1966.

I

1 t:
(

fnMiraiil
of VC Berkeley
• Pedro Noguerra, ASUt
Berkeley prendent
• Jason Reed, ASUCLA ei-

ecutive director

• Frances Hasso,
(
undergraduate member of

' UACIR
• Lou Fleming, Los Angeles

Times editorial writer

Although many corporations

that conduct business in SouAl
Africa were invited to
SCORE, they declined to at-

tend, Taylor said.

For example, repre-
sentatives ^from the Coca-Coin
company were invited, but
"the week (chosen for
SCORE) happens to be the

week during which the cen-

tennial of Coca-Cola is being
observed . . . employees from
the more than 155 countries

will all be gathering in Atlan-

ta," according to a li^er sign-

ed by the company's repre-

-ientative Brant Davis.

apanies and institutions in-

cluding Home Federal, Apple
Computers, Security Pacific

Bank, International Business

Machines, Bank of America,
General Electric and Citicorp,

were also invited and declined
to attend.

Despite their absence,
Taylor said, "I think it will be
a balanced program. Every
person who Ls coming to speak
is knowledgeable and knows
different stands. The pro-
fessors especially will be able

to present all arguments and
raise a varic^ of Lssiies.

"

Taylor said SCORE was
designcid to "inform, educate
and allow for an open forum"
and would not be a firing

line." He added that he hopes
students continue <»peaking out

against apartheid bc*cause " as

Dr. Martin Luther King said,

'injustice anywhere is a threat

to justice everywhere.*

Afghan
C—tintied from Pagi 1

U.N. sponsori^d talks between
Afghanistan and neighboring
Pakistan on a negotiated set-

tlement of the Afghan war
Karmal, 57, returned Fri-

day from a month- long trip tn

the Soviet Union for medical
treatment.

Spcsciilation about his future

mounted last week after he
failed to appear at key April

27 celebratioas of the 1978
commiiiji.st .^ziire of power.
Afghan and Soviet diplomats
in Islamabad said Init wnsk
that Karmal was in poor
health but denied he was b^
ing replaced.

Karmal returned to
Afglinaiitan on Thursday and
tlw fwvi iiment said his wm^
cnl treatment in the Soviet

Union tonk longer than ex-

pected. Karmal reportadly hm
a lung problem and there

have bnnn frequent reports

that h|$ hndth is poor.

In Waahtngton, the State

said It was aware

1

•"
^'

s-* ; -i

of Kabul radio reports that the

Afglian president had resign

•d« but said the repiirts had
not been independeiTtly
verified.

"TTie S<jviet problem con-

tiniies to be finding a

replacement who would have
morp siirresK than Karmal in

rallying support for a gov
ernment maintained by the

Soviet Army." department
spokeswoman Anita Stockman

'•^«

•h-'.i - h.
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Viewpoint

Unsafe labs and •:i I

ii in

ByMaAJafie
The chemistry

char^ d the underyaduate
iitry Uhi at UCLA. Tliia^

faulted in thai easy with making
the dMBiitry lahs so unbearable
that the information \mmnmA ii at a
much lower wakt than it should be.

Taking chemiitry lab ii too time
consuming. One chemistry lab
meeti <^ght hours a week. Addi-
tionally, anch person is requirf?d to

turn m a wnte-up each week which
tafcei an average of 15 hours to

complete.

Omiously. to get results which
take 15 hours to explain means that

y€m did a lot of work in the lab,

and this is the caK. People are
rushed to finish eight hour labs and
many times must spend extra hours
finishing the lab.

Unfortunately, we are so busy
that we don't have time ta grasp
what is going in our experiment.
Instead, we are driven to be robots,

mixing and doing things without
knowing Why.

requirements

A« a resHJt of the difficulty of do-
ing labs, approximately eight out of
ten students obtain old lab write-

ups to help them write the labs.

This is similar to plagari.sm in

which one can copy materiaJ and
nr>t know what it means.

I dare say that the end result is

that six out of ten [jeople learn
hardly anything in chemistry lab
and still pass the class. Many times
it doesn't even matter if one does
well on the lab write up, it makes
up only half of the grade The
f>ther half of the grade depends on

experimental rtanilts.

Getting the correct results is a
reaJ problimi because the lab condi-
tions we work under aren't similar
to those that the authors of the lab
book had when they performed the
experiment.

In addition, many of our chemi-
cals are either accidentally or delrb-

prately contaminated which ra»i«ie<;

dcfviations from wanted results. An
example of thLs Ls when 8() jjercent

ni the class gets a zero on cx-

pjeriementaJ results but does well on
the lab write-up It's impossible
that 80 jjercent of the people did

the lab improp^erly Does anybody
care? No.

Finally, the chemistry depart-
ment gets a failing grade from me

chem students
for expoiing everybody in the labs
to proven cancY»r-causing and other
harmful agents. Clow ans't worn
in the labs (though they could easily
be provided at a small cost). While
going through the lab, it's a com-
moa occurance to spill these chemi-
cals on clothes, hands and arms.

Worse than thii ii that the ven-
tilation is extremely poor in theK
labs. Due to all the reactions par-
formed and the products of ra^c-
tions, and ^aa to the fact that
dHHiieal compounds on the surface
of lif^uids are able to break free
when mmltmA anough, we end up
with a room full of nausaaw fumes.
I have gotten high in chemistry lab
more than once. This disturbs me
gready.

I am one who really loves chem-
istry. My grades, if you could see

them, show this. I have gotten A's

in Chemistry UA, 21, 23 and B*s in

Chemi.stry IIB and IIC. I know I

went into chemistry with an open
mind. My mind expanded in mv
chemL^itry lecture ciasaes, where the
knowledge of chemistry was a

"sweet quest" to which I en-
thusia.sticall\ devoted a great deal
of time.

My open mind was shut closed

and filled with the nightmare of

eight hour labs, teacher assistants

that don't speak English, hazardous
working conditions, contaminated
chemicals, 15 hour lab write-ups,

and a person who still can't see the

light of day.

Jaffe in a junior majoring in

ecnnomicn.

viewpoiitf Micfiaat Fkiry

Viewpoint Viewpoint

AIDS Awareness a non-violent lesson from protesters
By Mark Lazerson

As students f>f an educational institution, we owe it to
ourselves to be well informed on cnjcial health isMiei. The
seriousnes.s of fhe AIDS crisis warrants everybody's attention
and understanding.

As I'm not a physician, I am not going to discuss the stages of
the vims, or the symptoms as.s<x?iated with AIDS Instead I will
roncentrate f)n fhe cfmcept of 'risk groups' and AIDS preven-
tion

Most evidence on the origins of AIDS point to Africa, where
in some areas the disease is relatively common in vast contraft
to western urbanized society The slave trade mam lAely
brought AIDS to the carribean where toi/ri.sts (through sex) and
drug u.sers (through shared needle) picked it up in recent HiMi.
Many people have the papaaption that AIDS is only a

phenomenon of the homosexual community, but the AIDS virus
dots not discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation and
hetcros(!xrial.s a.s well as homosexuals are susceptibla la IIm
fv^Hease« -

—

-

^ "

In fact, though gay m^es are m high rfc* ^ cmitrarflng ffie

disease, I^esbians have a lower risk of contracting it than
hi^amexual men or women This simply has to do with the
pMLiElitage of individuals in each sexual circle that have tlia

By Steven Swimmer
The statements of UCPD Chief Connolly

and C:hancellor Ymmg as quoted in the Bruin
article about the anti-Apartheid protest that
occurred on April 23 are untrue and meant to
mislead the public (Bruin, Apr 24)
They each claimed that protesters attacked

the police in vario«is ways, and that the police
admirably defended themselves. Neither of
these datms is true.

Connolly was quoted as saying. When
you're out there and you're being attacked,
that's what they give you that stick for, he
^^^^ feel my offkers worked very profes-
iisMiffy — I'm very proud of them.*

I was there the entire time, and I talked to
atlcast 40 other eyewitneani. Neither I nor
mmfwnc I talked to witnawt i J protesters attack-

—

h^any police officer. After the twenty four
arrai^ed students were loaded from the PCPC
into waiting vans, about 500 students (of the-.
1500 outside) sat down and surrounded the

This was another act of civil

police officer at about 25 mph. He is one of

the three injured officers. (The two others
were also injured by fellow officers.)

After police violence started, many
frustrated protesters ran several hundred yards
in front of the vans and dumped tables and
garbage cans into the street as a blockade The
protesters did not throw these things at people
or at the vans (remember their* fellow pro-
testers were inside the vans)

Chancellor Young said that on the news he
saw protesters "throwing an awful lot of

things at people and vans '* Clearly to people
on tha soane, this did not happen. Thoae
n«w»-caBlerai were far from the action, »
they had to :iioni in with long telephoto
lenses.

^

iAnyone whb Innwf aflmif pliofbgraphy
\a^s that long telephoto Icmses compress oh-

vans.

W% unfortunate that in tha 'SOs there are sHll people who et-
plain human suffering as Cod's punishment and ianvc it at that.
History is full of records of plagues that have been prophesied
as divine retribution.

Louis PartQifi''s fight against cow poir wai criticized 1^ many
as^

h

edonistic in going against the will of God, but today we
tafce the vaoefcae ne developed for granted Fatalistic attitudai
can only strip us of our power to fight the AIDS menace wMi^
understanding and compMsicm for its victims.

INeauae AIDS can only be transmitted by Ml eifrfNuige of
fluidi from one person to another, the way to avoid AIDS ii to
**^Bid any tranMdHlon of bloody udfia, jani or naicn that aca
likely to oontain the AIDS virus. \

Blfwxl if of murse, iHldl iar presence of the AIDS aiiHbody
(indicating a poasibla fmmmm of the y/\rM%) before being uaed in
blood traMMtSMi, mm guy men and hemophiliacs (memhati of
high rkk fPMpi) are still encouraifid to donate blood for the
pu

Sexual is the moat common of transm
anPMtU

Over and ovar again various UCLA ad^
ministrators have verbally supported the sl».
Amt right of non- violent civil diM^adtoiiea.
ittt^ it aaams that they had not counted on
such support,^ . ...Ji. -^...^yj—--------^

The police began, not to ani^lhe people
but to throw them, push them with their

^ j?l
'*** ^**^^ ^***^ ^^^^ '^'^ New

indents sat down to replace thoaa who were
removed At no time did thaaa stadMii alladl
or even threaten poltee Many chanted that
die UCPD was suppori^ing apartheid Many
other protesters chanted. We're non-violent -1^
are you?*

Poltoe v^Mb^ mmd^ at this point, andmany protesters retrfwted The police driven
vans, which held arrested studiMa, drove off
wildly Anvbody in Hia wm had te nm f^
avoid being hit

— '^ -^ •• run to

In fact, I personally saw tktt van hit a UC

|«cii which are far away. So when the pro-

tMni wwe throwing thinf^ into the street, tt

yy have looked like they waia yuowing
*wn at police. It was dear to my^m Minjma
that protesters were trying to blockade the
^roet, but a^ara not throwing things at people
or vans.

The police driving the vans drova
*>^ disregarding the safety of stifdwito^l

nie vans. Any damjga to fheae vaL.
«d not by pisafiilN?^,- >«t by the wi,^
of these driven. In fact one van was driven !«
to a pole.

When the students were anartad for thHr
civil disobedienee, their lawyer WM originally

Jwd they would he released immediately on
"^r own recognizance But thay were subse-

"lucntlv held with tight handai* Iot wen
•nd a half hours.

x^HaHL
"^^^ ""^ permitted to saa their,

TV*" * •'^ Wost of than wert charged
with trespassing The men were sent t» L.A.
[^»nty Jml, where thaw had just been a vio-

wnt n<it The a iwuan imm taken to Sybil

Pa->11

MH

^ :
<

*
'
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AIDS hlon-violence
from Page 10

and the crucial point here is that only unsafe net (a term coined
for AIDS prevention) puts you at risk. Gay men, baaaaaa ^
their risk, have been educating tttanaah^ai over the past few

on the iana of w/e sex and it is timely for others to do so

AIDS symptoms may take up to 5 years or more to
r, anyone having sex with someone with whom they have

not been in a monogamous relationship for 5 years or more is

•dviaad to stay with w/f sex practical.

Basically speaking, va/^ sear involves no exchange of bodily
fluick (opacially semen) between the partners. Condoms are not
(in themselves) aaeaauirily siMMant to prevent AIDS transmis-
sion. Some studies have shown that the mama in the condoni's
structure are not small enough to contain the virus in all st

however condoms that are lubri

kill the AIDS virus are available.

with a viricide' thatTL
contact between mouth and vagina, mouth and penis

(the tip), mouth and anus or penis and vagina or anus should
be avoided. From a traditional view of sex; this might sound
harsh Had indeed many women and men might say, 'Well, I

might as well be celibate until they discover a cure* but I think
that celibacy is unnaoaasary and in fact it is better to stick to a

that you can be consistent with and not add any extra
to ypur life.

With the exception of any area with a laceration, all non —
of the bodv cSff he fondled.

Cantinued from Pa^e 10
Brand (bounty Jail.

Although parents and lawvers ware ready to

pay bail hatwaaa %*M mmi lOtOO p.m., the
women were not laiaaaad until 3. JO a.m. and
the men were relaiaad hahaaan 6:00 and 10:30

a.m. (By the way, all of the parents at County
Jail were proud of their sons for their acts ciif

civil diaahadlence.

)

CleaHy, the UCPD, in every step of the ar-

rest procedure, were trying to make these pro-

lartan suffer for the events that occurred aflar

their arrest.

The AdminLstration claims tt has evidMae of

fliydant violence. However, when the showed
tapes of news telecasts to students ol
rU.C.O.S.A., they could not show even one in-

stance of student violence. These tapes record-

ed many instances of unprovoked p)olice vio-

lence against the prtoapfean.

The violence in this situation was exclusively

started by police. Most of what followed was

poiicse chasing students mmd hitting them with

dnha. Who will forget the inM0i, shown on

tha aawi, of a oop turning around and hitting^

an inaaaaat young woman with his stick? Is

this something of which Chancellor Young and
Chief Connolly are proud? If so, UCLA stu-

dents and alumni had better wonder about

theae men. ^
They claimed that the police honorably

defended themselves. This is simply unt^n^
Perhaps police acts of violence were ordered
from above, and were meant to* inrimidate

protesters But if anything it will fuel the pro-

test movement

The anti-apartheid movement, founded
with non-violent goals, has been non- violent

thus far. I sincerely hope it remains non-

violent. And hopefully the police can take a

m in non-violence from studenla.

Swintmer k a rnninr majoring in philosophy.

Letters

sucked without any risk of contracting AIDS

.

Abstaining from some practices may be difficult but just as a

person that loses their sight can rediscover the pleasures of the

atfaelory and auditory senses, you can rediscover .sex from a

new perspjective. Indeed, with a little practice and experimenta-

tion, safe 9ex can be very satisfying.

In addition to safe sex, general care of one's health Is crucial

because AIDS is a disease of the immune system and excess

drinking, smoking, lack of sleep or unhealthy eating lower the

effectiveness of your immune system. (Unfortunately for gay

men, society complicates the problem with added stress put on

us for being different.'

One last note, a person with AIDS is still a person. There's no

risk in hugging or caring for a jjerson with AIDS and a little

compassion will m^ike you feel gcxxl too.

Lazerson, a former preMdeni of the Gay and Letbian Avtocia-

i^, ig foundinf^ co — chair of Western States Lesbian and Gay
United. For more AIDS info dial (213) 876-9072.

Ahimni Assoc.
Editor:

As a senior due to be
graduating this June, I ex-

pect ril soon be receiving

solicitations from the UCLA
Alumni Association.

They'll be asking ipe to

join and to contribute
whatever I can; they'll ap-

peal to my pride in , my
school and thev'll remind

ma Of the good that UCLA
does for its community.

There is one thing
though, which my school

doies in which I can't take

much pride, and one com-
munity where UCLA's
money is working not for

the g(M)d of the people, bqt

for the support of the p€!0-

ple's oppressors.

I would urge my fellow

members of the Claas af
1986 to pledge with me not

to join or contribute to the

UCLA Alumni As.sociation

unless and until the UC
Regents divest from com-
panies doing business with
the government of South
Africa.

Alex Evan Melnick
Senior

Mathematics

The Daily Bruin is now accepting applications for senior
copy editor. Only those with previous copy editing or
proofreading experience please apply. Contact Amy Stir-

nkorb or Ron Bell for more information at 825-9898.

THE NAIL GARDEN i
' 'over 12 years of quality service " ^ i

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN 475-0500 i
1410 Wiwood Bl » Mon-3.1 9-7. Sun 1<M » prwirH StuOm* ID. SmmmtdM

THEHAIRSAIDN

WOMENMJiBn
•

:
:
:

CUT&
BLOWDRY
(vwv cicnii artlh od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
(obov. Moito'i flwlouiaiit)

¥lfESTWOOD VILLAOff

Call: 208-1466 e>p

I

»-!»'. -**VV .
. *

NOTICE:
-

UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY &
—STAFF WITH DISABILITIES

A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIESCE LECTURE
EXPLORING.,.

TO

*\

you are disabled and having problems at UCLA

GETTING INTO FACILITIES

GETTIMG FULL ACCESS TO PROGRAMS & SERVICES
. USING THE LIBRARY (lES)

^^ OBTAINING SERVICES FROM THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL

SERVICES „ 1

GETTING ACCESS TO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT r

WE WILL HELP YOU f

Phone: Bill Bolte, CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
(213)641-6113

m'

anonymity gumrant<

by contacting ut you will b9 taMfting your rights undaf

the law and secunng your mmn futura at UCLA and tha

future success of paoplt with disabilitias who would like to

follow you

1 LOVE: THE WAY
T EVERLASTING PEACE -

Frances C. Wagensell, C.S.B.
Mepiber of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Tuesday;MAY 6
12 NOON

Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 Hilgard Ave., Westwood Village

ALL ARE WELCOME CHILD CARE

tadav s ntast impartant issue

%./
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•Tamara*: Sn engaging evliing of mystery and fuii

* •«d'

CELEBRATE^

X Cinco
cteMay

5-^ '^*0 ^.hi

»4r h<tr^'. poet wen

-Jii *-h»Xi.r" - -
c.'

^'.r ar. frv<f

-r^

rr* • kTI:

T

Mex :Er er-r

» £ «

^» *- 4

itatta and inoeme floating

mMJt(h the myriad of rooms

II thf while.

Cn^ated in 1978 by Cana-

lian John Krizunc from the

lournals of d'Annuzio's
loiisekeeper, the play incor-

orates much ci the daily life

,f the villa as seen by
amara. an intelligent and
•rceptive woman. Her osten-

ihle purpose in visiting the

ilia was to paint a portrait of

the aging poet d'Annuzio, one
that would further her career
among the glitterati of the
psnod. However, d'Annuzio
had something else in mtnd —
to add Tamara to his long lists

of female conquests.

The resulting tension be-
tween Tamara and d'Annuzio
is magnified by Krizanc's ad-
dition of minor plots, charac-
ters, and intrigues that weave
through one another with such

WVplexity that it is ti

to grasp them all in a Mngle
viiit. It is beit to attend thii

play with a number of friendi^

so that you can split up and
compare nota at the intermif>

sion, catered by Ma Maison
and included hi the ticket

price. Actor LeUnd Murray
advises that confusion could
be minimized by following
one character, rather than

Continued on Tmmt 14
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RECORD
3fl?! ijack Heller) w swept away hy Luisa Baccara (LiUian CJff/Tfj in Tamara

Radwaste's debut albumfizzles
KtZ*

Csunera & Hi-Fi

iaf
V

r
tna* T.r^ u' ^-'-^

*,.... *i that aa; ;

T>e^ xl*v ^ ;t mon? ahe ti»
'n5turT7>ent

ir«: ^ r-:tAr *'

titv shows a great deal of raw
Uif*nt

Biit while the music itself is

^rong, the .<K>ngwnting doesn't
iiv<' up to the promise. The
Indiision of a lyric .sheet
lakiH, it easy to believe the
^laim r>f the publishing com-
)anv. Inane Arti.sts Mu.sic.
'hf IvTics dont match up toi,
the music, and where vocals
ire sometimes able to over-
lonie some of the worlds
''orst lyrics (see everything
rnm Bebop-alula" to "Yo

'>y yo bsby yo,**) guitarist
lic'hael Kory and bass player

l"hn Talley-Jones cMi't seem
><> ('(jme up with the vocal
>«isile to overcome the in-

^rnni«*ntal mix.

Th.^, th.,'„ve^„e.
miK problem is the standout
track. The BaUad of Jemiy.-
')n(e again the lyrics are
•ak, the .story of a modem

>«N feminist set in old time
>'Hlg,. City. Jones, however,
lanages to overcome his

luTiit*^ vocal ranf^e by putting
"'"^>'>pt and hollers ovtst the
'Wftf-rn style rhythmic thnist
he chant-shout chorus of

rJ<*nny • fUlg out the song.

After r^peatW listenings,
^ Weekly's ranking is

i"'*>Hed. lUdwMte' is one of
'^" ^>«t bands in the city.
lowpver it is also easy td seeM they still are umifpied.
^''^••niomc time, the
''ngwrlting will come aimnd
»^H then they may hpcmne

'^ the flMiny signed bands.
^M (aai isn t (luile rradv

The Cult plays
gloom rock live
By Andy Berger

One of the latest fads to come across the Atlantic from

England is the gl(x)m — rock movement. It has produced

such bands as Siouxsie and the Banshees and Bauhaiis.

Another of the bands to emerge fromt the movement is

The Cult who have receiv«»d some radio airplay with *She

Sells Sanctuary.'

If the Cult are seriou.v about severing all ties with the

gloom — rock movement and expanding theij audience, as

they said in a recent Los Angeles Times article, th«nr April

2f? concert at the sold — out Palladium showed they ^ill

have a long way to fo. The Cult and t;heir followers, ^
percent of whom wew imm&i in black, created a grange

atmosphere. Those who don't keep up with the ima^e

w«fre made to feel like they came from another planet.

The Cult and their fans are guilty of taking themselves

way too seriously. As the Rolling Stones once said. Its on-

ly rock n roll.' Rock OMMerts are supposed to be a plsse

ycm j9D on a Saturday night, have a good time, and *let it

all hang out.* Instead, for them it's a place to try out a

new outfit and get depressed.

iHridas the color of the clothing, tl» somber mood of

the show was also symbolized by The Cult's choice of an

encore. Instead of playing a party — sang like Twist and

Shout' or one of their most popular songs like most bands

do, they chose a Black Sabbath sound alike railed Fire'

complete with flames in the background.

The Divinyls, the opening band, set the tone for the re^

of the show. At one point the singer brought out a big axe

and said '1 want you to know that sometimes life can be

sad and lonely She then swung the aae at the crowd,

much to their amusement On another occasion, she

pointed at hecklers and screamed gH the fuck out of

here!" ^

They don't seem to know how to communicate with

their audience Hther (not that the caawd seemed IntereM-

ad|. Instead of simply talking to the audience or playing

ikamm w&mm l^c* !«"" pretentxMis bands da, the CuJt tuflw

up the volume and ptfii an fkair wmke — up thiMr.

The band also seems wary of their new — found popu-

larity. Lead slnfler Ian Astburv asked the audience how

many of them had gHW la lae his band at their previofis

CiHitiniied on rant 14
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STUDEhfT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
BocJy Pem^ $25

~

facials $15

aoMDon ft UCLA LO.)

Intomofional
CoWures

1419 W«stwood Blvd.

479-M25 478-9316
|
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TRAFHC
TICKET?
TraHIr School rw» m i CLA or

Srtfnulattna 4 Fur LouMiom ^m af
B'vwh, HhL. S M.. QiMr Ckv and
^Mjtti Bay

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
(2 IS) 478.7M9

Capitilize

on your

DENTAL CARE!

ML aOMID PMUK. O.O.S.

1 092 1 Wllshire Blvd #1007

Wesrwood Village

208-4799

NewPATJtNT HAPTY
HOUR SPECIAL

fri 2apn<CUANINC/EXAMtl«00

HON'D

i

Special Discounts
to UCIA Students,

Faculty, and
Alumni. Ask about
Young Graduate
Finance Program.

(eomtac only)

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-71 1

1

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
3740 CRENSHAW BLVO • LOS ANGELES

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL COLLOOUTUM ON
INTELECTUAL FREEDOM

SPONSORED BY
THE UCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF UBRARY

AND INFORMATION ^OENCE

Tmm: TUBSDAT. MAT %, 1Mt, 3:M !• S:M fa.
PLACl: LJL 7EVHIS CJUHU. CLUBHOOTl

IHFORMATIOV HEEDS OF A
DEIiOfCRAnC SOCIETIL

i

I

SPEAKERS:

HSUDOIDICK
t Temple UntwraMy

.11*

Dean of tfic Graduate School of Ubrary A
Informatton Science at \r\tX^Kn^ UntvarUfy

CBOFTOT COWJUI
J' «id Communiallon Law

LadMV at UCLA

junxji smniBi
m UCSD

WW CMDUATI STUOWrrS ASSOOATTrm AlfD LSCA

DRINKS PHOVTOeD-

' I

y

More Tamara ^'^^DDD
Continiied from Pa(^ L'^

switching from one to
anoffier. But the abiiln^ to

choose is what makes the play

so exciting and challen^ng for

the audience and cast alike.

Actor Paul Luleather says, "At
Hhe beginning you wondor^
*WhAt am I doing wroiif^

Why^^ nobody here? But
later yc$u r«aliz«f that's how

' the play works. I've had peo-

ple come up to me after the
play and .say. "I would have
lov«?d to have followed you,
but you moved too fast for me
to keep upl*^

Weiler foeb that students
studying any aspect of theater,

design and >irchitecture would
benefit from seeing the play.

He compares "Tamara" to

three-dimeasional tic-tac-toe,

saying, "The linear and ver-

tical aspects allow you to
oDscryc fliAsy 4>i<in<>ftl# of
(iesign and the whole architec-^

ture of design " Regardle« of

its historical or theatrical
benefits, the play is just plain
fun to experience. After:
"Tamara" cloaes 9on\^\ni in

the future, plays of a ^iMlUr
format will be pcrfornrid,
possibly in an Agatha ChrWi^
"whodunnit" vein. This should

for afihm iprelcome aewt
cionados of this "interactive

entertainment" mode of
theatre.

Tamara is playing at II Vit-

toriale (a.k.a. American
Lef^ion Hall) in Hollywood at
2035 N. Hif^hland The bad
news iM that tickets are a
whiypping 155 for weekday
evening performances, $65 for
Friday shows, and $75 for
Saturday and Sunday even-
mgs. Saturday and Sunday
matinees are $49.50. The good
news is that students with cur-
rent IDs can purchase one
half-price ruah ticket per ID
by arviUng at the box office at
7:30 pm CaO (213)851-3692
for tickets and information.

Passi4)fUi run high in 'TamaraV kitchen

Cult continued

The Cult
*

*

Continiied from f^ft 13

EvMi ^K#ll.M« *u r^ ^^'^^^^wm Kevolution.

I rmghtforward rock „ JS? K l'^. rrmi„i^„, „f „kA

¥

. ^ •

HAp5Snur>c CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS
MAFFENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS - 1 HAPPENINGS.... 1

•. ••

EDUCATION

2410. 12 to- 1 to.

12 10-1 20
fOti

or 4

GOOD DEALS 7

COCKTAIL Or Daaignar. vary chic.

Italian iMi. flat 6 ¥«ar« moO. now
S300>$400 O.B.O. Ca»(2l3»

INSURANCE \War< ¥¥a'N

pnoaa or don't want your

counts

873-3303, (81

'Brum Program" (213)

PERSONAL 10

The Purpose of Social and Corporate Education Week is to provide an informational and
eottcattonaf forum for ttfe student community to express its opposition to apartheid, further we
hope to explore dmerent strategies employed by the Associated Students, the University of
California and the wider society in dismanthng the overtly racist policy of apartheid We invite
you to analyze and question our distinguished panelists as well as share your feelings and sug-
gestions. Spongored by UCLA Student Government Funded by ASUCLA

^ —

MONDAY
Panel 11 30 am to 2 pm
Monday. May 5, 1966
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

General information Day:
Apartheid, The System

• PmLWmard Johnson
MIT, Political Science

• Prof. Metvtn Oliver

UCLA. Sociology ,

• Gay Seidman
Bertieley Grad Student
Former Representative,

iitii niiiiiiiiiiii riiiiiiiiinM

TUESDAY
Panel: 1 1 30 am to 2 pm
Tueedsy. Mey6. 1966
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Social & Corporate
Reaponsibili^: What Is It,

Does It

THURSDAY

• Prof Ned Alpen
Deen^^ Honors Division in

Letters & Science

-

• Prof Boniface Obichere
UCLA. African History

11 :30 am to 2 pm
Thursday, May 8, 1966
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Strategies For Change:
Associated Students and
University of California

• Or Beno English

Director

;iated Students UC Berkeley

Pedro Noguerra
Pmident. Aeaocioted Students
UC

BLIND young mm. pom. arUal naadi a
READER to volunlaar to raad
^ant* • qmm
ttlmt Rictt«rd(2i:

MALE Exotic dancart for h«r
bacti«ioran9/Bint«day parly Ex-CMppan-

(21

M/LA party planning firm

rap Worli ««ah parly

marketing

liaiim. 47S-77tS.

on Investor Responsibility

• Giles Asbury
University Religious Conference

• John Heilman
Mayor, West Hollywood

• ANC Representative

(African National Congress)

Ms Bareara K'

omrr

Hewlett Packard Public Relations

• Ron Wilkins

Unity in Action

• ZekeZekller
Former Presidentj Cal State

Norttiridge and Los Angeles
CaiBgiate Council

Jeson Reed
kkidufivA Uir^!or, ASUCLA

• Frances Hi

UC Out aH South Africa Coalitton

Former Rapretentative,

University Advisory

Committee on Investor

Responsibility

• Lou Fleming

Loe Angelas Timet

.iTfi^ii II

\

VOUM chMd can
wiwi forrrai

$10,000 For

U* Mr or U'
3>7 FrlHB ¥aiuad at

PERSONAL
Congrotulotlons

Brad Elkint

Reuben Sloon
DcMd Goldstein

on mcldng
Mortar ioord
A National
Senior Honor

Society .

10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL..... 10 PERSONAL 10

Midterms? Dcxi't get stressed, get

LECTURE NOTES
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
,/U0v«l. Adwmon Union. M-Th. 7:46-6:X); Fit 7M^, Sol. 10-5: Sua 12-6

Mr lie THANKS YOU
•i I LOVE rOU Mil

i^ ftOOD
lUCit
ON

MIDTERMS!

Alpha
PlayboY
Classic

five weeks and counting t

tDav

OAT)
wt ivi^ wt ths

S'^'St tiniM flt SiQ

Oalt. Tm 0800 ex-

cited you'rt H&m.
IS (Sia,«M epee ee^)

IS (7M,aOS,M9)
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PERSONAL .10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL....... 10 OPPORTUNITIES 26 HELP WANTED 30

r
Don't forget to turn in

ycH^ LMC CTxtorsCTient

^ 1000 Jt

M>paOrftjlf

A/FC

1111!^

L.A.-

rdskipi
classes for you-
-you deserve it!

j
. much love

J.T

I

I

i

To all diosc who
ID A#*s
ite Night;

Thank* for making

it such a succoi!

We were very

happy to have

each and every

one G^ you!

.Love,'

The Alpha Phis

ACTOR and AdrvM wmmA tor »pn toy

MPrrv fliudsnt Lootiiog toe pifein. iMosr*

fao« (ag* ift-2i) lo l» ihot «vtfhin n*vt two

OEUVCflY
cf wtt>w >»»<»^t»wn(gnnnHIM

cm

your

unity txg S

818 362-4208

FuM or part Haw Fa.
LA araa

car. HabiMy
•f OMV Earn an hourly wi^a piua a

car (iit^MM-

HELP WANTED 30

DRIVER

iriaurad vaiiiola.

0700

tor t-lipm ihm tor

47ft.

ACCEPTIMG appHcanon^^countar paraon

»aningi Must \jm c^NMitfui mkI

CaNKan«««74. -^

ACCOUNTING Omk, duties yr«^Mi6t

ORtVfNQ inamielorB. wM trairt. M
driving aapananoa. daan OMV
Full/parl-tima.aftarnoona. avaninga.
wiiaiiinrti w so^f raiiiai.t<

OVMAMtC ti

(pay (81

to laact) SAT d

Vau

Preiients

tialpfii4 FuM or parf.flmf> «(^7 5(Mtour M.F
8:30-5 30 Parttirna rmt^ Aali for Val

aH3|aB8-4747

AID aldarty woman Naada own car

Tranapart papara to appoMitmanto Ught

houiaiiaap»r<B 542-2290.272-244?

BEVERLYWOOD childca « ^t\\

houaakaaptng 2 30-6 00 M-F $4 OOhr

(213)553-4225 Rafarences, __. _

.

.... > , .,

BiLltytGUAL dicuHural Spanish spaaking

youth vvorMer needaO at agency serving

pnmanly Hispanic community Part-time

tBQO/hf Call (21 3) 747 6357 _
CA8LEy Broadcaat T v Sales FlexiMe

hours S5/hr Guarantee tx>nuses Mr
Wataon (818)501 2050 9am 1 2am

EXCELLENT PART TIME POSITONS
AVAILABLE \^ITH MATRIX ONE FITNESS
COMPLEX SEEKING INDIVIDUALS WrfH
KINESIOLCX3Y OR PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION BACKGROUNDS APPLY IN PER
SOW BETWEEN i 3pm WESTWOOO
LOCATION 1964 WESTWOOD BOULE
VARD ^

FLAKEY JAKE S RESTAURANT 18 NOW
HIRING CASHIERS A COOKS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE APPLY
iN^ FCWBON: 2-00-9-00 ON TUESDAYS
EG E 2347 S. SEPJULVEDA. WLA.

FRENCH naalaurain m
Halp wamod Part-time 5:3Qpm lOpm
Can 206-6542

>
V

/^

ntghi Hhttt 45.(Opm^

Muat have car (213)854-6336

CERAMIC Artist needs part-time rY«Hp m
studio (213)931 7114

CHEMISTRY Grad or Undergrad >or

research pay S6/hour Start ASAP call

Ban WItltams (213)475-8625

CLEANING service Earn $2Q0 plus/«vee«(

FuN/part-tinie Flexible hours Excellent

worlHwg oondHmrrs Frierntly people to

worlc wwfh BanefHt Call 826^)864

COOK Mon-Thurs 6 i5pm-8'iSpm prafMva
dinner for 4 and ctean-up Light kitchen

choree 16/hr plus dtnnar Lea Kmsa^evo)
2iy<ae 28BB. T(

teal inlaKaai roquired CoNaga aludant
prflarrad tor buay Bavorty HMs obgyn of

flea Caw (213)980-3606 Aal» for l^m^m

FULL TIME/part-time valat parturtg (Angal's
Elite) Braniwood ft Bav HMa araa. Good
pay Banama A room for advancement
Muai be naal. have goad drtv«r«g record
For ppy liiiin iil oMI 1(000)233.4121

iPde ;*fett<tl)Otm 1036
Saturday, May lOth, 9:00pm-

(invitation and alpine mountaineering attire required)

Sponsored By:

'fsr aiocr

Otympic & Biindy

\^^
C«nk Connection

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
S20Q/WK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON GAS PAID
(213)677^1021

COUNaELOR-Fuiiiime/pan-ftme poaMloaa
now wraHabls at leading reeidanttal traal-

^WfiK center for teenage boys, experience
preferred ExoaNant banefHs FULL TIME
%.^

f^"nprTOow8croH7T^^?^WC5N§"
AND EVENINGS FULLTIME NIGHT
SLEEP IN COUNSELOR/MON FRI
(818)347-1386

CREATIVE male (Sn-Lanka) needs pan-
time paraon fnday-organizing. filing and
occaaional dnving to thaalra/concerts ,

Flexibtotima Victor 367-6432

DATA (^orttrol Cleric Purge tn-houaa
foldars. maimain daily reports. reaponaHito
forgreeting patients and anawaring
P»tor»aa 2 yrs rined eNpananoa Typing
•Mlla. fMiMtorliy wNh 10 Hay catoutotor and
CRT iiipiilaiiM pii^iiaU 9poniah ipaMi.
'"6 SM I Bun 64 16 06-66 47/hr /^ply
'" oamee room 17-193 UCLA Medical

QENEMML offloa part-Hivia tolaphona, typ-
ing 80 wpm WLA CPA offloa near UCLA
Sapulua^ A Wllahira. Haura Bam-ipm
andtor ipm-5pm CaN Brorma tor

warn 471-511 5

*^OPHER Mu« be raNabto and
dabte Mual own car Flaxibto houra
Opy. can 626.3442

GROCERY clarK

ipm 44dayaa
mpltal. 7am

477.»16.

Ed ma|brGYM momtor Kir

for Baverty Hills

flOmr-nagotiabto DOE CarHMt Maria
Hughaa,(7l4)663<lcao X521

library and
civH

on

LIKE car? Qraalf A WLA pubNahar

'worl' pi in a craaHwa environmant Journal-
•am or phMupnHty background heiptui

YvMtoat(2lD«p360i

MALE student owti for 3«/k yr old and 7
yr oM boya Car

MARKETINQyi

py4<ma tor toffp OBintoo'a Ptm frarv

oMaa in tfto WLA

MODELS

DATA
try

VALEfllE MMJEM (£K
To ttiO Qifl VlllB l0¥n
purptg & 0reen>-what

m nwiomi Wp/W
ill tWfl W6 ffWilO!

Mudi lov«. YBS C?)

Part w full time order en-

. muat type good phone
(213)202-0237

DELIVERY dnvera naadadi Muet heve own
carj^nor tots of room praf

. and a great
personality- astra pay tor •tingers Flexibto
haura. iiiilMi straws Hourly ptua ms
t^awoon CilaMMtoiia- LeConte 206-1160

Sartoua LA modaMng
»?ian and woman for summer

woili Ei9Mnanoapralarrad66a<«6l2

yTMEW'S halpar- bMtyaN. cook, drtva 3
^••amoona par weak. Bavarfy HMs CMI
Broolto (213)2794716.

MOTHER'S halpar
boys Ralaranoe and
Muat have own
•ndFri_(l-5)

, Sal. (4.6). 461

tor 3 young
oa raqiuirad

Hours Wad

•A^

6$6NEED CASH? 900/1000 atuWng

TO KAPTA DfLTA
Acnvit,

W«'r« 60 glad to

finally b« a part of

you, ond to finally

fenow wt^ot th« heck
A.O.T. meontftf

Tf^nkt for •verytfilr>g.

•6p«clally a great
White Ro6e WeeW

Love ohwayt.
Your neweft InltlateA,

UiCia
ElectxDiysis & Skincane

J

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS... »••«•*****• A tm

RESEARCH
O^J *^J CfW' JL 3»»—»# Jl am

prtoaa 6g N 10». Sphngftald. OR §7477.

J|*EEO full-fima English Japanese
tranitolui

. 3 montha. from 9/10 Cal
i«(8l6)669<i600ewt 282

oSSSSo'indiSL. _. ,_„
4|_sudio company in PMnw. FMng.

• llpit typing. M.F i^ipm (Waiilbla).

6taa OOQ Can JMman (2i:

(213)361-

208-8193
MMQwunr Mvt twwrwrx M) viixM;t

1661

in UCLA

or VJ^J^ \. »••••»•»»«—»»»»>»»# \ § 473.3706

LOST 4«6 in PauMy ar Ml 6.

474.1607

w/m&^^a^l^O ••••*••«•••••••••••••• mt \

mt attm C0i

HEALTH
SERVICES ^.••.

THI OUT STOME WE mK) 79 PEOPLE
TO LOK WEIGHT AMD MMKE MONEY

r^- (CwH madtoal

at

HELP WANTED 30 JOB

WORK NOW!!
Fight pollution

In LA ..

,5I7M2K

CJI24pm

(213)93WI17

PART-TII

plua

AprM 600-24 10

•PERSONAL

rsnda tor raflnad I

.partmma Muat
Kiar paraonal ar-

lady 272-0616

PETLOVERS be your own taaaa tor under

$100 Earn Si.290.00 parl-tima. 69.000 00

full time No salaafaqiurad 213-624-1916

REAL
typtng. heavy

Si/an

tor call

RECEPTIONIST $5 50-6e.9Q^r aflar 3

-ryot eiigibto tor salary review, typing nee-

<fssary. 476>^nEbato«an8am-4 45pm

RETAIL/Pa(t4lffia

sales peopto. tarmto airtn§ar. No

QshfTtan's Siwirting QoadaT Sartta Manca
PiacA Man. Santa Monica Place #166,

Santa Momca. Ca. 60401 Equal Opportu-

nityEmptoyer IWF.

RETAIL salae people fun and part time

involved cuatomai servtce. oalaa. stocking,

cashitKing Experience preferred, but not

necessary Apply m paraon. Oahman's
Sporting Qoadi. 11110 ¥llaat Pico BNd.
WAst Los Angflae . CA 90066 Equal Op-
ponunity Employer MfF

SALES poaitlon wNh
toyat}le work, eaay a
^>ours. sudatamial commi

En-

work your own
2422

SECRETARY
!;imiliar «rith

spelling arnl

Nomanim

FT/PT. sharp.

a plua Can Dr

SOFTWARE specieiiet with expenenoe in

4frrting word proceaaor algonthms and
-nowiedge of IBM P C mternei structure

jijaiiftcattona MS computer science or

Hiaied expenenoe CaW 213-620-O0e6

AR SEARCH for EacMing. Variety- acta-

rimnialinnsfHaggaaiesaa^aiayl Call

Labette immediMaly avaa. aliar lOpm
P '3)592-

>T'jOENT or grad to help taach cuto nor-

Tiat 2-year oto to tMk 5 hour^ weak, at

/our convenienoa Houae oantrally

Or Patncta Gordon (213)276-2024

SWIM instructors

car. and axpartanca w/
Mitch (818)343-4194.

Muat have WSI.
6i2/hr Can

Westwood VWaga Allomey s Office liiking

tor part-tima FrtPiy typing a muat Aak for

Renee 2064070

WLA peny
rep Work WNh party

gorrT>et ahopa. 66^
«ons Ftoktoto houra.

WORK Fn _
your home to local banka to gat intareet

rates 69mr (8l 6)066.2966.

WRITERS' exchange has much work tor

creativeiytatontad wrUars. PapartMck/
^ioveis andMon-Fictlon. 463-0026

« PHtniyMrwMk #
^ vHkaOraiii #
M lifiificalatc opciwngp fof ^

^ clerks, rpoBpttentaiB, ^
# word procppporo, it aM ^
f nmcm tkm^, Wmk ky Htm #

M, WTtYMMB W
# TEAPOflAlY FCR80nNEL g
« CiN Il6r ^polBlMi* 2
2 iB Wi6f66< ate-MSi «

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

QOVIMNMENT |iBa. $16.040-666.230fyr

im
17

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES,,,,^ OPPORTUNITIES 32

Fart tlM« posMoii
— with exstenaye knowledge of -

' contemporary art. Very ag-
gresive person to work part time
in afternoons in West Hollywood

"" "
y. Call Richard at Eilat

GaUery (213) 659-7352.

larkettNfl 4BpHtment ot a rurtionaJ publishlr«g cotnfMny
7 dynamic lalaapii ions with excellent vokrcs A strofif

piMNW paraonailti«>s to aall our pubUrations over the talaphonc.
We call nationurtdp from our frterMflv & proiaaatenal offices in

Beverly Hilk. This is an eaoataat opportunity for you to earn up
to $12/hr (Salary A commtaakma) Worhioi part-time in
3:M-7:30 pm. Previous sutles experience helpful, but not^ you hmm • iBrong daaiaa k> he succeaaful. cal Ball for

i4oy: (213)

APARTMENTS ROOM AND BOARD
TO SHARE .....54 EXCHANGE HELP....62

CHILCICAWE df aoo 6 yoor aM fM.

311

Need 2
tor S«b yr. aM 6 7 yr

66.CaMChn8(2l3)<

HOUSE
rOR RENT... 55

MATUf«
day'^rlpBy, 3-7pm. Orh^ng and
i. to. 12. 14 ye

(2iai«7.S4*7

T
luplax, 2 bads 2
a roam,

remodeled Ititcfien ar>d dming room

a fcoeliyai

$1175 (61

PERFECT 2-bedraam. guaai room. i-

spa. living room, dining room. dan.
fireplace, gardanar. appiaiiaaa. (611

2e70.$15Q0

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

m LA. in aa-

onsnge lOf ngm
ta Monica F

(213H7B-7463

UCLA

WESTWOOO Century houae, totoNy
remodalad, 4 badroem. 3
modem kitctien. microwave, waahar/c
central air and heal Yearly laaaa. Si90Q^
wwnlh Ca8(2iaHil-

Can
or tutor Spaniah in

(213)367-3636 7pm- 1 1pm
tor rent

Work your own hours'

Will train Must in-

teract well with people

and be able to follow

explicit intructions

Self motivation

a must'

Call Christine

824-0372

DOES YOUR
FRATERNmr
ORSOROIIfTT

NEED A
HOUSE?

RMit or buy
building on

Landfair. CaN
474-t974

ROOM
FOR RENT, .64

DIoMOMi TkootHcol

MaMicianfi. iufmlnm,
Clo^vna, IVflimea for part-

timf> work. S«f*kin|( Pro
A. !Von Pro. Will ht-fp

deaign your art. Call

mwnt

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT. 49

DELUXE apartments SfbO move m
allowance , on 2 bdrm only unfurnished. 1

anti 2 tMdrooms. 2-pools, gym. rec room,
sauna, barbecue 10760 Roee Ave 556-

3403 Manaoed bv Moss A C(

HOUSE
TO SHARE 57

RESPONSIBLE, stabto. employed, m/f.

to share oorpforrable country

Pnvacy,

II

Managed t>y i jomoanv

GRAOS New Qiendale Apt building. 2-

Oed/1 3/4-tMth. Security gaMa
Sul>igaraga. central air, 20 mm
downtown $775 (818) 84&.666B. <616)
642-2276

LARQE single re-hab bidg furnish-

ed/unfumislted room tor ooupto 30 mm
by on9 txis to campus $42S/mo West
WMaheaaraa. 60M017

SUSLET tor May and June Room with

priwato emrance m Topanga Canyon 6660
Isi e inanma (6 t 6)f66 6<6< Pa> M

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58
"—~~— ' <^^j^

WALK to UCLA Si SO mtwm m
Fumiat>ed/unfumiahad i and dan
patioa, airHtondMonIng, no
Qoyley 2064736 Managad by

415

ADMINISTRATIVE

ing^ wM win, hove own car Part'lMto,

full-time opportunity Start 67/hr

(213)274-7006

GOVERNMENT poba $l6,040-659.230/yr

Now hiring Call (605)667-6000 Ext R-

10108 tor currant federal lial.

LEQAL fNe derli Immedlato pdaltton 10-20

tiTB.Aweali-aummer Polardlal tor permanent
pan^ime Call 271-6194

PAUT or fulMima. no irtveetmem. ground

Radr opparfuntty. heve tun and malie

money CaW Alioe (61 6)362^4203

P^OFEStlOMAL •O0VWORKER8 MAKE

you the

(213)477-

Cida tnaOam In

W Loo Angelas Vakiel 1646 Connth Ave
Now $146,060 3 iarga bedrooms 6 3

m thii oanda oanwoialun t Iarga

I oam anironoa waN oNualad 6
to at yat gulat and paaoMul Large

laan oeeiar mlgM carry Be
quicit call PREM Qaatpi Elhins Co
(213)626-4621 offtoe 486-3167 home

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

$675 Orte bedroom Carpato,

325 Ver

LUXURY Upper Eaal
in

NY apartment

pool tn

non Ave . Venioe 3664i16

BTAM 8KAMCH tor cMONaig, Vari^^f

Tamptatlons/Raggae/Broadway' Call

after lOpm

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED SO

AVAILABLE June to December
roama. Juat brwtg toaPiruah. WItah
Slafoo. TV Pbpl Baeumy. Qarap
dry Coupto or Sihpto 476-2736.

BRCNTWOOO Large fumiahOtf amgto.

cNMaa Op4i 9-7. illBI

i^M7 62B«t06. 9-%.

Waalwood. June 16 lor summer, poeetoly

tongar (213)275-3422 .

HOUSING
NEEDED... .60

DOWNTOWN Law firm

to

' Lynn Mclfalvy (21

DOWNTOWN law firm

CLEAN

lobal "OM am' whMe they're

flM. " The Job FaoMry. 4764621 M-F 64.
11-4

m WLA arai

(213)61 7<4101 tor II

HM

LA Law firm «
1-2

LA/WLAmMA/i
by

Auguat CaN AnneOe el e26-0306

27- LAW itudantp

C^TERNSHIPS... 34

1200 VETERAN
pool, rac

41

Moy to and of Auguat CMI
•t

12 3203

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED ...*2

UCLA in aa-

(ai '(I

FANTASTIC
r#iil«»nt r

avatl^>i«

in as-

yra oW a room to

starting JMy 1

a month auBtot oa

(41

in or

SOCIAL

860 Huge 2

moMU 476-1617

VACATION
I\|^i!^ JL /\Jl^w •....••........•.*. J J ROOM AND BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP....62
(if "w \k4 m

^^ ^HNiV^H* fc^^^^^
fii

(6lB)7BM7f0(
ing

OWN tumiehed room, iutchen pnlsrtpes hv
ctuding utiHtlea. ¥ltoahwuod and Santo
Monmica Blvd $260M>onth 4744545/
4S2 7046

PRIVATE tuny tumiehed roonWbolhroom
Kihiheii prtvMadgaa, beet S.M.
north of Montaiui $350 (211

Oan 206-2075 or 2064490

SUMMER houamg

ROOMMATES 65

ourmy
m

Palms apaitinani $i66Mio CaN Kathie

(64 pm) ^213)6364262

aedP«em^w44adi«emMi-
Bremwaod $2SO<mo Can

(213)471

FEMALE wanted to

$267 SO Two minuto

206-1146.20*0646
to

S/1QIB6

LOOKING for quiet young mato or lemen
AduN-lilie, nc

lown4iouea. 2

irver

I4ai

'waar to share 2-story

mmules
from UCLA 6606 plua dapoan irwiudaa
paid utWtiee 1 5 Daot, laund^ and parli-

•ng AveNaMs n II6M1I). CoLL nm
475-0451

WLA 2 badiUBIil ^M
075 473-igB

MALE/FEMALE loommoM naaPBd Own
room. 2 bdrm ^ . WLA. tOgBMio , Barr-

ington 6 National 473 3662
MATURE toiwMl, non-smoliai . to

secure 2-bedroom apartment Need
badraam tymdMio $425 plus saourtty

WLA (2l3)itl4BSl

MOVE Nowltf (2raM one bedroom. wMh to

UCLA (Landfair) $250. no deposit
Luciana-2064966. 30B-2164

ROOMATE8 UNLIMITED Pre

1P71 WaetwuuU (213) 470-3136 or

(•16)

3176

SPACIOUS Brentwood apt Female
roomete wonted to shore a rqaoi. 2Mi
mitow hrmy i ITI A nmmr buO
July let (213)6204347. -^-

>mm

w ^^ L9Lrd A ...................... ^7^7

DON'T

(»13|< 7777

INTERESTED in aublating yaur

M a Ml
»? CoH Craig (4 1 5)325-061

6

STUDIO
I8lh

»(2l

6100

lor ^dOlwiQ iw

277 IGIQI

}

4

^^ t

. /



,' .1

lily bruin

*~i

\ I t fig ii
SERVICES
OFFERED

SERVICES
OFFERED.

in

••••tO

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING >>>

TRAVEL 105

••••* 100

(213»

your pl«M M ttwtr

or(11i|«7-C47l

U of Chtcago 3/

foovn Ml

Jun« 92-a«pl 15 F«mat* non-

1415.00 4 l/amHiHw 47»-277l

McKennm, ,

C€}nnmr,

and Curmo
Sl99ks fumist}ed

sublets for its law

students who
nmd housing

during all, or part

of this summer.
Please Call

(213)739-9173

isMILE. ..Before

Too Late*
Now is a good time to hmm your

GfdiiMtfon Portraif ftey^ be>

for* our studio gilB cfXJW^Kl. We
offer official academic aptyel

^^
(witfi or ¥irithout tt>e moi leitaenf).

or you can choose your own

favorite attire Call 206-8433 to

nialie an appointment, or stop by.

dsucid

a^PUS PHOTO STIDIO
ijn iciiinnnn iso • mm»^ sao-s ». ciMtd

IBM-PC Word _

WMMi m md up Rush fotM

•Ktra NMT UCLA 47M8aa

DELTA
21'

(•H

IBM «M>rd Term papara/ '•
I

all )Oba walcoma (213)929-8423 or

(2l3>884-3468

FOXOnOVER'S WondartuI Word-

Sarvioa Faait flaiiablB* Error-

traa! \iP Umm pr^ntar' Tarm

» 00-2 SO/paga. 277-7108.

MO to typa? ALL TYPES can halp.

Fraa pdi-up and

644.«315.

QUAUTY word procaiaing al

(10% aHiiant diaoount)

aic CalSunnnaal

RESUMES •8/$l2/PQ COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER. TYPING A
WOROPROCESSING PAPERS »/PQ A
UP PAPER TIGER 821-8091

TERM papars. raaumat. iactura

tniicnpts. J i Lieiuii or copy CaN 463-

-.i-,e

^ ^

TRIPLE A lypint wid adlHng aarvica On
$1.504250 par pago

CaN Evan. 213-4604719.

Ftom

Mm sm
LONDON SM
4MSTERDM..........I«S

iMtWi I •••••••••••••••••••^^^v

wVSNC I •••••••••••••••••^VBv

TOKTD I5B
* Some Restricttont

Apply

EuraMpoiiM
inusd on the spot

IBM Oalactnc.

CONDOS
TO SHARE... 68

J*

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
RESEARCH, EDITING' Ph D IN

ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE! (818)7984334

CAD-CAM-CAE COMPUTER AIDED
DESIGN MANUFACTJRING AND
ENGINEERING LEARN THE SKILLS TO
EARN $12 835 AND UP TRAINING ON
MAIN FRAME COMPUTERS CALL TO
DAY' LIMITED ENROLLMENT HIGHLV
REGARDED CERTIFICATE EVENING
AND y^EKEND CLASSES WILSHIRE
AND WESTWOOD FREE PARKING
STUDENT RATE (21 3) 4784083 (818)

•2024

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

SPEAK FrofKh iMa a natlva Panaianna

ooactHM accant. oonvaraaHon. vocabulary

CaN (213)8604820

91 2Spar paga

doaa to carnpua No nr>adical

473-2173

WORD PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP
ING NEEDS CALL BERNICE (213)308-

1503 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

WORD
from camptia

TUTOR- Engliati laaaona: grammar, oom*

poaNion. vocMHjiary waMimant CaN
Samt (818)700-3149 Your placa or mina

pnntar i blocli

t^^pa an^^nlng-faM, ac*

ma 824-3671

ID* STAR 81

laMt). Pi

TUTORING Spantah (aN lavala) by UCLA
Spamah profaaaor (213)397-3539. 7 00-

11 00 pm

procaaaing UCLA
OK (213)463-3311

1

CONDOS
FOR KhN I bM

DEPENDABLE Car Traval will truck rati.

dnva your oar to all potnta 8730 WHohira

EXPERIENCED Hairatyli« from J

Haircut lor ona half prica Bavarty

Caw Koao 277-7046.

FRUSTRATED davaloping/adlting

achoQl «t«fm«ntB tti«««« naowri

1 Day Typing Fraa •drting-wvork guaran-

taad. UCLA studani 10^ discount

tiara 938-2850

TUTORING
NEEDED .99

QOOO fliNlad arcbHactura studant wantad
icallJon«at659-3034

roaumas ' rToiaaawnai riaip irom puoNarv

ad author wMti lournalmm Maalara Dick

PRESTIGE addraaa -1064^ Wilshira l

plus 2 plus convartibla dan lununous corv

do rmm modam furnitura. spa $1700/

montti option to tHiy $249 500 |8i«) 990

0552

SPACIOl », yaar laaaa Prima

Waalwood location 2 O0<iroom 2 tiatti

I300sq/tt 474-K

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly*

sludaata only.

(618)3444198

HAVE troutila putting the right words on

papar'' CaN m« tor (ntpart AdNinq. tutorir>g

4864537 ^_ ^_^
i ««dlt.proofraad ar>d type papars m aN sub
(acts Writing/Engish tutoring awailadia

ralaa Claudia «73-369f>

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

with IBM/PC
Will finiah your

^nri arnnrnnirallvi

U

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE.......... 106

LOS Angalaa to Miami. May 23. Mafor

aimnaa. 870 Paul(8i8i)i8i-

AUTOS FOR SALE... 11

2

MONEY for coNaga sctKHarahip funds

avaHable (800)5484080. (213)669-3731

A-A ACCURATE 9AM 10PM 7 DAYS
"YPE. TRANSCRIBE A WORD PRO
CESS PAPERS RESUMES ETC
RUSHES WELCOME WLA DIANA. 391

3622

«4lh tA m •
•wi f^^oa ond edN •itt>

Or adMne orar Oar 28 «
a
a

TYPING, word procaaaing for tarm papara.

ale Faal. reliable.

828-2005

A-JET. spaad typiat 120 «»pm 100% accu^

rata Pidi up dalivary Ruah profacts olt

Laura 410-2

Atrcralt n

I

VISA card at only 10%b iniaraai No ac

coum «vfth this F D I C inaurad'^'toanli re-

duirad High acoaplanoa rala* Ruah $3 00
10 Pax Sarvicas . 6375 N Figuaroa Si

•13B. La 9004?

IBM baalilHul

LO primar ruahaa liaJBOWi $i 50/paga
WLA Myung 387-8344

AAA plus wordprocaasinq $i 50/paga
tarm papars. $2/paga dissariationa.

INSURANCE 9

1
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UCLA-formal

a

i
a
a

I on»»»» ', Onf» 0;»y

WORD PROCESSING
^ WHILE YCXI WArr S£«yiCE «

^m COMPUTER SPELLING CHECK

^ NEABJClA ^ OUANTrTv DISCOUNTS

HONDA Prelude 1904. am/fm staracW

caaaatta moonroof, bkia. two door ax-

<*l|Mtffni :ondition CaN Boh (818)784-4490

IS n true you can buy
l
aaps for $44

through tt>e U S Qovamnmm'' Oat tt«e

tacts todays Can 1-312-742-1142 axi

8147

MAZDA QLC 1900 Rad 3-door good
angma. 33 mpg . AM/FM. ong^ ownar
Oraal daal $1000 477 1664

PORSCHE 1988-912 Qraal
avtras Muat aaa 8S600 (714)S71

TWO

many

1906 F
$3500 1987 CoupaVe $1500:

-V8

VW Rabbit. 1979. 24oor. aulor*Mtlc. ak
condNioning, excaHanf oondMon, original

ommar. 61.000 mllaa $1,800 451-4312

TUTORING

or dan't

counta. raquaat

(213)8734808. (81

Brum Program'

Soord al (tlf) 7l8-

S V^r K^ ^^ C\ it &-y •....•......••*.••*• Tr^9

ACTING ALL LEVELS' REVITALIZE
LEARN. REVIVIFY ENJOY' JOEL
POLINSKY THEATER PLACE ON
SUNSET HOLLYWOOD (213)665-1 01

(8l8)8064aa8.

CALCULUS tatiatica, pracalptiNlB.

algabfa. probability. tutoring by
diflsertaflnn "Hjgiamming.

$20 /hr

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP
INQ/UDlTtNG ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
IFILUNQ. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PK:kUP/DELIVERY
»>NOY (213)479-3719

AFFORDABLE IBM expert typing
Reporta--thaaas- -dissertations frmm
aiMnflgrammar^Apelling

dBfll dtooOunls Mrs Firm

(818) 7884742

1<»8 04S5 191 JIBS

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GINGER Adams Sludlo of Piano Naw
Brentwood location opaninga now

1967 Porecha 912. B spaad. nmm clutch.

electrical, daan. rune graal. 88B8Qtabo
(213)257-3888

1970 BMW 2002 Automallc Immaculaia
inaida and oul. runs graal. sacond loving

(213) <

AL WonAaodia Wor

teacher_NGFn7MTAC 472-

OUITAR Leaaons by s profaaaional taach-
mr Naar UCLA Any lavatfa^.

1476-4154

1972 f«OVA 43K mllaa fBBO obo
Oay(2r3)825-3788 NIgW (213)<7»'1 138.

1973

11

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING AND WORD
PRQpCSStliG THESES DISSERTA
TOWS . acm'TB . manuscripts etc
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(2131873-11

ivrs T-emo oniy si.oob nmm. vary

RESUMES.,—^ 104

AS itm mm n" Wora
tranacdMfif. High quality

CAN you sair yourself to •mployara'>
Our distinctive reaumaa and oowar
i)dng raaullB. WHlMaHl

(213)478-411

1973 VOLVO <»flc»r ^if! sir AM^FM. godd
oondWon Sacritica tor 8800. (M^WftfA-

1974 CAPRI 4-apd
^

$1400 oto MUST SELL

iCIC m papars?

itplp lor or<ganlxing. typmg.

tutoring CaH ZA 884-1481

Park resumes,
Ouloli tum-around. qu#lty

l«ED a graal raauma? CaN tha Raauma
^r one thai wM gai you

EUTE Vltord

iCOMOMY CaN ua fWai tar

111

Praa
tamad on
(213)4784074

1874 OATSUN 820
dondl

6188

trucli Qood
81200 47»

1874

TRAVEL.,

914 2 Mar

711

••••«•••<•••«#•... Xv/!/

HOME 8 0PF1CC MOVINQ COMPANY
mmmrr and coumiouB amna
I¥VIY DAY LOW RATES (91J

PATIENT TUTOff ^

MATH (oHthm4tic through
CHMMIRY. PHYSICS.

!̂

1974 Tc

fhNoa. Mb iMwHy bid mna wa8.
•1716

flO.TOi

CflN

iw^^rritlng. Vtiywla

THa CvaM
Fraa

(21

mar, Study
tiffof a^^

Worti wWh Q

FAST, fpaaawadia, raliabia Legal
secretary wMI type anything IBM word pro-

CMigy 888-

81S

4nt th9 iiiotwiai in o vavlB>ty of

SERVICES
OFFERED. •••••••••96

proper way to itudy toj

fncm CALL JM MAOIA 3^3
6463

Owamight. Mhrtt you wart

RUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshire fSIO, SM

tMLuvMrr^MOMLAxm

TOKYO
«••• •••*••)

M79
M;9

GMtmnm. roum. cnufa.

CMU

r

1974 VW liipiimiBl A-1 UBiiiWin. HI

awdam.muaiaaa 82600. (2i3)B38-i8ii

1975 CHEVY Mona 4
good condition Light blua.
(213)472^

1177 PIAT

pm (21

•j^t

T.Th

1982 TOYOTA Tareal 4.apaad
Eoonaifiieai. AbbPM. SMI

-.^^-

-• .^•Jl:til^

J I
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Track

from Pi^ Si

(iav was the anticipated return

of UCLA freshman Henry
Thomas, one of the top
freshman this year. Etit

Thomas' return was over-

shadowed by m aitki af

or Houston's LeRoy Burrell.

^^Q^, each time. Marsh im-
P»»W8d his best time in the

In the use oMst, it was
LuLs Morafes who took first,

bringing Marsh with him
of 44i^^4j^.wasthe-

ran a 45.57 and was never
sehousK challennad.

UCLA went 1 2 in the rac?e
when Anthonv Washington
outku ked Md Hedgepath on
the last turn. Washington was

may 5, It

M»* TM

heralded Bruin first-year

sprinters, Mike Marsh and
I^anny Everett.

Everett has started to git

some notoriety lately, largely

because of his efforts in

Thomas' absence, but Marsh
has remained something of an
anonymous runner, living in

the saeand-place position.

Marsh went to the same
Hawthorne High School that

produced Thomas, but it was
Thomas that won the scholar-

ship to UCLA while Marsh
decided to be a walk-on.

Saturday, Marsh l(K>ked like

an\'thing but a walk-on.

In the 1(X) meters, an event

that the Trojans should have
swept. Marsh kept up his

habit iif finiahinn in nTTntt

place. All year Marsh has been
finishing second in the 1()0

meters, whether it be to

Thomas, Cal's Atlee Mahorn

run against the Bruins
this vear in a dual meet.
Marsh s time of 10.34 was the
fastest run by a Bruin, and
lowered his previous best by
six-hundreths of a second.

Later in the day. Marsh
•BlMW to ipet in front of
everybody, winning the 200
meters. Marsh's time of 20.94
wasn't a best, but it was bct-
•sr than second place finLsher
Antonio Manning, the favorite
to win the event.

'*Mike has been coming
along well,' said UCLA assis-

tant coach John Smith "But
when he runs he's usually had
a lot of people around to push
him, like Henrv But today he
took over and did what he
was supposed to do."
"We thought we could take

i-« ^a- the \Q^, SMo Bnilard.
**But Marsh ran very well."

Everett was also on the
winning end of a race, easily

taking the 4(X) meters. Everett

«.. t

Notat: Mike Powal wa* Hia
long lump. Mi h«- luiiii&llN dots, with a
lump o{ 25- 10 lUvia Y«m« ^fJk m-
cond with a PR of 35-4 't. «'

,

Dwayne W k\\^\p ^ fm mm
turn in the triple juinp bafore injuring
himiMflf Daiipiti> tiw lack n( an^itiigli,

Washington won with a laMl of 90-
5Vfc.

^^
Troy Hiiaii and Powatt took the

•IP ^P"J» tn the high jump, Haines
won wtth a mc^asure a4 l-V/* while
Powdl was Mcond at 7 I

Younfi came back from the IcmR
jump to win the 400 hurdls by over a
«eand. Youngs time of •50.21 beat
V9C% Mike Graham.
Tom Crewe won the .#Beptothaw?.

Jim C<mnollv wa.s the only Bruin in
the top three in the javelin, winning
with a to* of 210-7, while Jim lianirh
led a UCLA sweep in the shot Ranirh
had a put of a3-7.

The laft event was the one that
everyone had watted for. the IflOO-

m«*ter relav. the race that wrmid mark
Thomas return to the UCLA team.
Thomas didn't burn up Ihe track,

denplte the announcer'!^ pencrhant for

calling the freshman "Henry the
Heat." but he did nin well with a
split of 4« 2 for his leg Everett s leg

' of 45.6 anchored the winning team.

Women's track

Continued from Page 21

day in the 3000 meters.

Plumer's time of 9:29 68
bettered the old meet record

r:ontinued from Page 23
nnl\ extra base hit for UCLA

set last year by UCLA s Shan-
non Stryker. Stryker, wat-
ching from the sidelines with
a hamstring injury, had run a
9:.5650.

Plumer beat Lyons again in

the 1.500 meters, nmning a

4:24 62. A week-and-a-half
ago, that would have been a
career best for Plumer, but
last week's performance at the
Mt. SAC Relays changed all

that, and Plumer settled for

her second best time and the
victorv .

'

with a triple. Phillips' win
brought her record to 13-6 on
the year.

Unless a surprise regional

bid is forthcoming, the Bruins
will close out the year against
United States International
University next Saturday at

home.
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^977 MG Midgat. low mlliagi. aKcaSam
ccondition in and out S2900. otx)

(2i3>473.aea6.

^PT7 MOB
.omMtors.

1978 VW RABBIT 4moor.
AM/FM caaaalla. $i SOCVoto

Ten
.*

t978 BROWN Honda CwaC, aHck ilml. an-

caMatit oondMon, htglMy faMaMa tranapofta*

tion car. $1,390 (213)025-0479 or

roiOMOv

197B Oodga Omnt 06.000 rm 0000 or baal

otfar 47B-2P07

1070 510 DATSUN 2-dOOr.

oallint oondWon,02000 obo 022-7073

1070 OATSUN 310OX 46.000/mi Runs
graalt Soma body worlt (213) 277-4600 or

(2l3»300'4330pm flOOOQBO
1070 Oodga Onni iport Uatt'Niac'lt . 2

Dfown/ian, # apo.. pwar awanng.
runa wmlH. 0025 (2i3>470-

1000 VW Rabbll, aunrool.

graal condition, low mtlaaga. S2000 obo

(213)>20'3333 call Tim

1900 4-OOOR ChawaWa. aulo4ranamiia<on.

tuna*up. Qood
1102

1902 TOYOTA Taroal 4-apd. 40 mpg
AM/FM starao w/caaaaWa. loar mMaa,

S2.99S/obo (213)477 2943

tOM EUTE 00. iOOO obo Day (010)000-

tWO.mgmaOW'7001 CaWNall

YOOi OLOSMOBILE Omaga. OOK
lianaiwiaalori. radio, a/c

(71

1004 CELICA QT coup.

cnaaa. tm whaal. A/C. 20.000 fraaawy

mMaa.mmotOBO (213)

(

1000 JEEi-

(213)1

1970

Clean (21

Onmi
1 VS. gold.

TOmi.

1001 PEUQEOT Olaaal Wagon, SO k

oondMon. »000 obo Muai i

H (avaa)

cyOndar. automanc tl200 (01B)0B0'1140

00 VW Bug RabuMI angma, nu tiraa.

oondMon. 91000 oba.

tiB4 HONDA Aaro SO Ei

Oan 1,000 m . naw baaary. ragMtavbd un-

WAuquai 0600 oba (213)471-0141

IBM AERO SO. rad. brand nmm. 300 mi

OOHO. aali lor Nldt 209-5466

BARGAIN BOX 125

NEW UCLA Oodorat hood. Ana and Lai-

000 00 Barbara. (010)401 -9B30

i

air. AM/FM Marao .^nt. $1060 (213)47^-4030

•979 FIAT

studant gomg homa
or wrtb tan top

2531
fi

turn tunad

(2i:

1900 Mazda OSO 2-door

unroof AM/FM 03K
Hon. moo obo. 475-0000

alactnc

gooa oonoi-

1001 TOYOTA CaHoa.

alarao $3500 Cai
477-4042

'71 tHUSTANH

197B Pontlac Qrand Prta U V-0

1978 TOYOTA CofdOa 9N8 WH'tmek. 5-

•paad. AM/FM <lapaiwiHila . tlSOO obo
825-0296. iB04»07<

1000 OLOSMOBILE Royal. fuM powar vary

dawi 40.000 mNaa. $2900 CaM Shahram
(213)474^4007

19B0 TOYOTA iSorolla 8R6 Uftt«* 5-

AM/FM ilarao oaaoona a/c low

aMcaNam uundMaw 04000 (2i:

5790
•74

1003 HONDA Praluda.

unroof AM/FM oaaaoNa mgc
obo (01 0)340-7362 •

1002 MHda OM. orulaa. ^'W P/S. /MC.

unroof. 40K. 2-daar. Automalk: $0800

(010)201

"74

US. $139K. (21

'70 Audi FoK Air

automatic, tiaiga.

(010)707 1973

oondHioning. Ilvai/blyfc mag wtiaali Ea-

wai ramy 94.000/mi $0000 (213)

'70 Fold FiaoM

(2l3H74.74B4CMck
30mpg. $1400

oood oorHHtlo^ '>Oabo 473-2200

TRAVEL ..IPS TRAVEl ••» 105 TRAVEL 105

, THE WORLD HAS
TO OFFER THIS SUMMER
THROUGH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

_^ -_ -_ __^ _ . ma^m M>m^fl»^BflW^^ %W^M I t-Md D

70 OODQE Can. low

obo. MualaaO(

'71 HONOR CMC, SB.aOO mNaa
runa graal,

Boyd 061-2340
$11

is VW

(213)

SOK mMaa Ea-

$7100 Can

FURNITURE 126

FURNITURE.
Bata A Iowa a

baa ipfbii tiOO
$190. mimm aai $i

$100. faaNnar $101

$790, 9-piaca dining room
I $100 futon

Oi.BBtfyard. m

MUST aaO Tw^ bad and
PHMaaa $100 Karan 477-0900. can

Opwi.
.

NEW Wnf Hm Brt MiB
laM. purdiaapi

<tlH$BOO0l1,

$100.

(1) ttOB

04 HONDA CMC Oa.

Maupuntd. 99"

O$i90 oba 470-1810

(1) 001-2740 or OBI
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•TAHTnfrom $299 • SOVIET UNWN from ••
;
™
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• ORIENT from $419 • SOUTH A««RICA from --——->*^^

• AFRKA from $973 • fciUependent tr«vH throo^ CHPIA

TOU«: StuOm toun • Safaris • Fif«<las$ tours • ^'^'^"'J?^'*'^
• Bus • Srudent mgho FLUS: Low<o« cruises • Hawaii 4 Mewco Paou^s

• Cartbbean trips • ffK li iA program* ^--1, .m. au rAMAnAi
. MV-SFEOALS TO EXPO •» IN CANAO^I

SEE THE WORLD THIS SUMMER
y>-^ >J,^^H ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICEI

/^ ^V YOUR ON-CAMPUS
^^- ^ -% TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30A sat ii 3

ACl 1^1 Jij A LBv«« Ach«m>an Umon

N
04 McRC Lynv MNll opnd

Mual sail OBBW. (
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STUDENTS FOR CHRIST
invites you to join us in

Be a
STAR!^

I

^^VERTISE
825-2161

BIBLE SOFT CONTACTS

STUDY

Today at 1 2 noon
Ackerman3517

Bring your lunch or a friend!

Students tor Ctitist
RMtoring and upholding the principles of the Mrty Christians

For more into call Brad 204-3469

rvnrafitx

Ptrmalens A
Biiscli A LmHi
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
iipio2

Titil

579

$50
Soft

Daily

Wea;r

$65

Ml? APOLLOW-AIPt

eV€ SU«QE»V ELIMINATE
MINIMIZE GLASSES

.- #

#••«.

$4. /^

LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

®

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm- 11 pmonly

208-8671
FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

MON-THURS ONLY
EXPIRES 5/15/86

Good only in Weatwood Slor* • Limit 3

smrrtma no more than $20«Mention ad »¥h«n
Valid only with this coupon, onaotzzaMr coupo I

t

Batters smash single

season home run mark

I

In 1979. the VCL.K HiMihall

Ifarn slu^jjft^ thfir wa\ to the

Pin-- 10, title with a jichool-

r4$gord 89 home runs^
Behind the heav\ hittinc of

five players with 10 i>f more
home nirts. the *86 edition of

the Brum «;4{uad has nf>t only
t(^pped the record for round
tnppers with 94, they jieem

well on their way to ba^i^ni;

tb* conference titlip.

"1 here s niort* ;x>fential to

hit them (home-runs)
throughout the lineup now,"
<iaid L'CLA assistant Glen
Mickens comparing the two
teams.

All season long the UCLA
baseball team has won with
^the long ball and this
jK^eekend's sweep of Arizona
State was no cvseption as six

home runs powered the
Bruins.

"We've got at least eight

players in our starting lineup
that, every time they come
up, they can hit the ball out,"
said IJCLA coach Gary
Adams.
A quick took at the home

Baseball
Omtinui^ from Page 24
He t(x>k a little extra
(batting practice) '

In Saturdavs game, the
Bruins overcame la.st minute
advrnir\ .infl imn ij 7

P

run

Joslyn leading the

16, followed by Torev
Lovullos 15 Todd Zeile and
Steve Hiaey have 13 and 12
respectively followed by the
newcomer to- ^Mthie figures
Bill Haselman, whose two
home runs against ASU
brought his seaion total to 10.

**I wouldn't want to faot
our lineup,** mmI Zeile. He
added/'Our guys are always
hitting, not just the five of us,

(with double figures) our
whole lincnip. You jiLSt can't
relax/'

Filling the 2nd through 6th
spots in Bruin order, Lovullo,
Haselman, Joslyn, HLsey and
Zeile benefit from each other's
succeaK.

•We get a lot of fastballs

because no one wants to walk
sconefaody and put them os
bane," said Hiaey.

On occasion opposing teams
do try to pitch around the
heart of the UCLA lineup but
as Joslyn puts it, "Sooner or
later they're going to have to
pitch to one oJF us and that's a
mistake."

A mistake learned 94 times
by,opp<ments.

made endcHJ up bcHng big,"
said Adams who hands out
blue baseballs to those players
who come up with defcmsive
gems^.

The Bruins did not need
any defensive help in the his-

hours before the contest
starter Randy Hennis came
down with the chicken pox
The last minute illness was
reminiscent of when Bobby
Holle\ fxtame victim of the
vims right before boardifti; the
team bus to the Bav Area two
weeks ago.

Hopefully the virus will not
expand to" epidemic propor-
tions There are still four
plavers who have not had the
sickness and therefore are still

susceptible

Jim Ramsev was etched in
as the last minute starter and
went three and a third before
needing help from winner
Keith Shibata who went three
hitless ininings while striking
out four in the prrx^csK.

While the Bruin relievers
were keeping the ASU bats
faiHy rjniH, the offense was
1>««tering ASU starter Mike
Tht.ipe Leadmg the Bruin
b|r^^ge was catcher Todd
Zeflf who was a home run shy
of hitting the cycle. ^

Zeile doubled in a mn in
^^** f|«^ tripled in three in
the second, and singled to no
avail in the fourth. Zaile*i bat
was matched bv Scott Qiae's
glove The freshman aim
plays the .inenviahie hot ( t>r
ner position.

In thr first Qine made a
diNing stop that Mivad a run
and prevOTMHi the Sun Devils
rom getting an early

''">thold. • \ /

In the nrond with ASIT
runners aboard. Cline made a
grett^rramblingover th,.
shonld,-r grab of « MjIj^ fi^^
i«min foul pop „p that
deprived him the oppcrtiinity
of doing damage

"We

^'M Mii '

ii uiier,7T^iMiiu Milll JjamP. For
the Sun Devils it was just the
beginning of theit three game
nightmare. ASU bowed to
UCLA 9-2.

Starter Alex Sanchez pro-
vided the big crowd with a
thrill when he struck out Bob
Dombrowski in the second to
notch his school record break
ing 113th whiff of the aeaMMi.
Sanchez went on to strike 12
hitters as he limited ASU to
two runs on four hits in chalk
ing up his l.^th victory of the
year.

After the game Sanchez
credited his catcher Zeile
"He called a great game

He was thinking right along
with me and it made it easy to

get into the flow," said San
chfsz.

While Sanchez was mystify-
ing the ASU hitters, the Bnjin
bats were pounding Sun Devil
pitching. Haaeiman stnick first

in the fifth as he powered a
'iolo blast that tied the UCLA
sinde season home mn at M
•no also tied the game at one.
John Joslyn, the v«ry ant hit-
ter, broke both ties as he rip-
ped a round tripper to right
for his Ifith dinger of the year.

In the eighth Hisey put the
••• out of reach with a
three run inside the park
home run.

Whey hit a long fly ball th«t
glanced off of cend rfielder
Mike Burrola'i j^ove. Whe«
Bfirrola caught up to the ball
His*-v was heading into third
^><h a full head of steam In a
Ho„rf of dust, Hisey barelvW^ throw tf: Msord hti
12m fmir bagger.

We won bacauae of RhMf*!
<(pee<;. Adam JdMfigly <itf4|^

him two blue ball

P«l

beginning.
Xmh

Little did

fiifi )«*

Natters' season ends
in 5-4 loss to Cardinal

munday, may 5, V 21

It was the last match of the

regular seaKHi, and it ended
much like the others— the

Bruins just didn't have their

full stcx^k of toughness when
they needed it..

Ill till (lid, the Biiiiii.s came
away with a split in singles

and one win in doubles,Met
ting Stanford go home with a

5-4 win and a possible No. 1

seed in the NCAA Tourna-
ment.

Coach Bill Zaima knew the
No. 2-ranked Cardinal would
be a tough team for his girls

to play, but before the match
he said that there's "not a lot

of difference in talent between

Tennis

^ 'V ^^•••' i««i* a dif-
*w^ence in confidence."

After the match, Zaima
lcH)ked to the singles matches
as the main cause ai the
defeat, despite falling shcut at
the expected perfomances in
doubles.

We played scarad in dotj
bles, but we should have
played better in singles."

Jennifer Fuchs, Allyson
Cooper and Catherine
O'Meara won in singles play
while Cooper and partner
Colinne Bartel won at No. 3
doubles.

The Bniias next competi-
tion will come in the NCAA
Tournament starting May 15.

Continued from Page 24
^~

Bruins to a 5-4 win.

Saturday was the same
story, with the exception of

(Greenwood winning his
singles match, and UCLA
came out on top 8-3.

The tightest match of the

day was at No. 2 .singles,

where Pepperdine's Marty
Laurendeau knocked off the

Bruins' 1986 Most Valuable
Plaver, senior .Mike Kures 4-6,

H-.l. 6-4.

rCLA sophomore Brad
Pcarc^ aLso fell, enduring his

s<*cond consfscutive Iosk for the.

first time all season. Pearce,
the nation's second- ranked col-

legiate, fell to No 14 Kellv

Jorufs t>-2, 6-4. It was Pearce^
last singles match before the
home crowd. He will turn pro
after the NCAAs.
Farrow had some trouble

recently but it now appears he
i.s ready to head to Georgia.
The pride of Wichita, Kansas
whipped Craig Johnscm fi-3,

6-0, then teaa»d with perhaps
the hottest Bruin, Trigueiro,
for a fi-0, fJ-1 ^in over Doug
Sachs and Craig Johnson
UCLA has now complied

two of its three ji;oaLs set prior
to the season. The team won
the Pac-10 title (going 10-0)

and had a perfect 20-0 retH)rd

at home.
The third goal is quite ob-

i

vious, and, surprisingly.,
within reach.

miJIN MC)TE.S Th«- last team to
|

neat IJCJLA at homf was Pepperdim*
April 17, l<m4 Fmm 1974 77. fhr
Bniim won .54 straight h«imp match«9^.
only 12 morp ttian the 42 the team
IM1W has won. After tt»e Pepperdine
\am two year^ uku at the SimsH
oo»»*tR, UCLA notched one more win
nef»»ri» ttie«iMf of the inaKiii, and fhen
m«»ved intf» the LATC prior to lait

waaon. The team is sHll undefeated in

two hill veam there, going 41-0
(ireenwdod. whc» vet the UCLA
rerord for mosrt singles win* in a
N»>a«M>n last year as a mphomore.
slumped ^»me this year hot he is on
the wav bac-k Trigueiro. the l^HS
f S/()p«'n Jiini<»r champion, has been
winning with regiilaritv lately Nahir
ny IS hack on track after being a little

burned <Mit. wimething that Pearoe
apoean. tn he anmg fhrough nirhf

ffomens track

f cmtiniM*d from Page 24
>*as KnighterrV opposite
number and she stayed far
enough ahead for Myra
^^•yberry tf) have a lead for
the third leg

Kellcm tcx>k a slight lead but
slowed greatly in the last 100
meters that enabled Mayberry
to give Trojan anchorperson
Leslie Maxie a comfortable
lead.

But Maxfe was going
fitost Gail Devers, a winner
of four evenn on the day.

Devers caught Maxie on the
bactstretch, but the taller,
longer legged Maxie was able
^o piill away on the last 75
meten trt win the race and the

now Rut BiiiwHf is giving the team
the next three days off to hit jiome golf

ballx and enjov the sights of campus.
mt the guvs should ail be frrsih b\ the

time the^ flv to Athens. Mav 14

MATCH RE.St'LTS I CLA «
PKPPFRDINE 3

SINCLE.S: Kelly Jones (?) d Brad
Pearoe H-l. fi-4 Marty i^urend«>aii

(P) d Mike Kurm 4-fl. «.l. fi-4 Tim
Tngiieiro (UCLA) d Dam Leal 7 .).

«2 DiHl-Nahirny {UCLAy d
AiigUKtine Moreno 6-3. 7-6. Brett

Greenwood (U(^LA) d. Dmig Sadls
7 .5. fi I Buff Farrow (UCLA) d
f>aig John.son « .J. Hi)

DOUBLES Jones Moreno (P) d
Pearre Ken Diller 7-5, H-4 Kur«s

Nahirny (UCLA) d. Laurendeau
(iilberto C'icero 7 5. 7 6 Farrow
Trigiiein* (UCXA) d. Sachfc-J*»hn)ton

HO H \

meet.

use ran a meet record

3:32.58, while the Bruins

finished in 3:13. 4«.

The Bniins came close to,

winning the meet in the 200

meters^ the race ju.st before

the, relay. Devers won the race

in kn NCAA qualifving time

of 23.38, followed by Mc-
CraHr. Knighten was third.

rV\ers also scored wins in

the 1(K) meters, 100 meter

hiirdl' nd the long jump
Devers mark in the jump was

a career best 21-6Vi.

The Bruins scofeif^ vital

points in the distaiipe races as

Pollv Plumer collected two
wins. Plumer outdistanced

Use's Elise Lyon early in the

aAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
PwaS^Mtal

Perm. Cut. Styl« $45

Cat Special
Cljytii t25

Qamd mfGmry

IMl

l-U L,. iimmil11Htnimiit^i^mi.ttmm*<^mt^iimctt^^^^^c-SBz^axscr

NEED HOaSING NEXT FALL?
iWfY WORRY ABOtIT OCtA RE^SIDENCE HAtt LOTTERY?

The Gniversity of Judaism Housing Office is accepting applicatrons from
UCLA students who are interested in the residence halls or graduate/mar
lied student apartments for the 1966-87 Academic Year.

\:Residence Halls:

• private bathroom in each air-conditioned room
• free parking and use of other campus facilities
• a variety of R.A. and hall council social programs
• conveniently located 6 miles north of (JCLA
• accessible by bus (RTD *560)

Apartments:
• 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, fully furnished
• all utilities paid, including air-conditioning

Applications available at: Communitv Housing Office
U.C.L.A. (825-4491)

or at: Housing Office
University of Judaism

-
—— -—-—

' s^^w ^^ttsnOiianei kTw*

Los Angeles, CA 90077^ 476-9777, Ext. 213
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CHRYSLER • PLYMOGTH

1030 W. Manchester • Inglewood, Ca. 90301 • 641-351

1

"ANNOUrSCES

A NEW CAR PURCHASING PLANl'OR

GRADUATES
& SENIORS

Sponsored by Lee lacocca / Chrysler Credit Corporation

* NO CREDIT NEEDED *

1

.

Must be a senior within four (4) months of graduation or have
graduated with a degree from a four-year accredited college

no more than 12 months prior to credit application.

2

.

Mus^ be permanently employed pr have verifiable commit-
ment for employment. V V*

3. Must provide 3 personal references who cfl|i| be contacted
personally.

¥

\^: --.,,

MANY PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE;
Delayed, First payment for 3 months.
Graduated payment and/ or delayed payment,
5% Down, or lease with no down.

I-

prince
chryslkh

Tmterial
«••«•« .!«•« €«»«••«•

CALL FOR APPOIMTMETIT
Financial CoLinselors^

GARY SLATTER
^

AND
..•^ DANNY HAGUE

(213)641-3511
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UCLACultural and Recreational Affairs

Softball hits stride
Softball was in fuN swing
last week with thrilling ac-
tion throughout the in-

u jmw jl field.

Victories in the men's
competition went to
Theatre Arts Dead
Patrons. West Center
Ticket Stubs. Top Ten,
tit e t^rglTT with
Weatcrmcn. 3 North
Hitmen. Peanut's Gang, 3

South Brownbaggers. 7th

Stretcft; Rynes Pw
Club. For Spring, Law
School 100. Phi Kap^ Psi,

Obnoxious Brothers.
Diannond Cutters and TKE
C
Other wins in the n>en's

division were earned by
Nugmeggers. Lab Gods.
Davidc. Bott Om^. Flips

^iw Wnina B s, Bedlai 1

1

,

Cremasters. Regulator
Guys. Ball Burnishers.
Gubernaculums. Gene

flachine. Hedrick
UCLA Band.

In women's action.
Glowbugs. Gamma Phi

Beta. Kappa Delta and
Kap^ all scored vic-

-*

Return of Bozo's Bros

and Dock fought to a 6-6

U€ at the end of seven inn-

ings in the men's division

Law School 100 scored

four first inning runs on
their way to a 7-3 victory

over BLT's. Leading the

way for Law School were
Dave Steinberg. Sonny Lim.

Larry Wilken. Randy
- Beudcl. Dave Hadren. Dave
Dssentjuk . Nat Christian

and Rick Rosenbtoom.
The Regulator Guys,

behind 2-0 early, fought
back to score a 6-2 vic-

tory ovei* the Bullfrogs

Spearheading the Regulator
Guys attack were Allen

Gafford. Mark Williams.

Tim Polan. Brian Gafford
Mark Cresto. Tony
Schultz. Dave James. Ernie

-Estrada and Mau Thomas
In the women's division.

Gamma Phi Beta captured a

close 7-5 victory over
Alpha Delu Pi Gamma Phi
Beta was led by Mary
Woo. Lisa Kruttchaitt.
Joann Luke. Tracy Toaner.
Terry Randelman. Shelly
Winhall. Athena Scorkas.
Dawn Wardlaw, and ElenaThe plays and the games stayed dome in IM softbaU

Teams dig volleyball
Sign-Mps for doubles tourney on Wednesday
T .,^11^-1.-.. r___ . r^ I ^ ^^^ ^ .. ^ ^^ ^^^^ ViMerman. and

Jo Hkialgo Putting out

Team volleyball featured
sofne exciting games laic

week with a great de^
more expected in the
coming weeks For those
who missed out on joining

a team or those team
i^fstfihuz who just want to
play more volleyball, sign-

ups for the mens and
women's double tourna-
mcfics end on Wednesday
To register, fust go to the
lucramural office on the
••cond floor of the John
"Wooden Center Play will

^ilgin in the iImMh tour-

mmmnt on May 12.

to

Dental A. GSM GoW. Out
siders. Midvale Madness.
Special Olympons and the
Earl Gang.

Wins were abo earned
by Dfgmasters. Cruzin. Pint
Med. Team Without 'lAi

Nanne. AACF. Net Wits
and Spiked Punch.

Special Olympians in an
exciting come-from-behind
performance, captured a

iNree-act victory over Juk
rmr Fun m ths *C* division.

The fame scores were 9-

II. H-t and 11-6 Lcadteig

lilt way for the Special

Olympians were Steve
ChlM» Hem Pedroza. Jon
AVIb. JaiiMi Marin, Colette

^ a
fine effbrt for Just For
Fun were Brian Riley. Bill

Murray. David Monson.
Jared Ikeda, immn Drees,
Laura Monson and Lydia
Liu

After taking the first set
11-7 and getting a mere
one point in the second
set. Cruzin captured the
victory over the Care
een with a 1 1 -9 third-set

iri&. LM4ng Cruzin were
Yashiko Kim. Richard
Clayton. Paul Lockhart,
Norman Tiak, Mary Spcro

^ Kim
*"

BEAUCHAMP
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
1911 S. SANTA FE
COMPTON. CA
(213)639-5320 -

COURTESY
OF

LITE BEER
MtJJer Brands supports
Ifte r^sponsibim ism oi

our products

Ifmertube water polo is a cool break from studying.

Co-ed water doIo:

refreshingly fun
Intramural co-ed inner-

tube water pok) has been
a splashing success in only
»ts first week Some dose
gan>es were played as the
fast paced action m the
water kept the players
cool

In one of the week's
most exciting games, the
Nutmeggers foppiad Trying
To Stay Afloat. 10-7 The
Nutmeggers were led by
Tawnya Southern. Barbara
2J«ion. Ed Knng. Devoif
rWi*frav€. Andy Brown.
r*

Steve Lamoree;„J!!Scott
Tarlton and Scott Bcitti.

Attempting to keep Trying
to Stay Afloat abbve
water were Bob Nape.
Julie Badraum. Andrika
Smith. Brad Hicks. Bill

Wickersham and Carry
Adier.

Drank and Sank captured
a big victory over Woven
Moguey Fiber Disease.
13-6 in another match
Drank and Sank was paced
Wf John Trapaell. Bill

Frimell. and Mark Elliot.

Racquetball titles awarded
M»n'« •i.^^l.'. _

David Kant won the
novice crown with a

Men's single's racquet-
baH finished off another
vef7 successful quarter
of competitk>n.

In die open dlvisk^
Mike Hartiner. defeated
^•"old Myyamuio m an
exciting three-sec
chr.Hj.r. ,5-. 4. *.,5.

Straight set 15-12, 15-11
victory over Shawn

Iw matches decided
after press time.
Howard Appel battled
•en Morpn in d>e A'
*^tsK3n dUe match

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
lOHN CHEVALIER
(213)639-5320

^(.^ii&: aaiiy brairii

Softballers clinch QCC men's crew beats UCLA
PaC-WeSt in Arizona Wonien win at southern Gal ChampionshiRS
By Mike Preston

yusi\ WrUW

Winding up a si

conference schedule in

y^izona this weekend, UCLA's
women's softball team swept

bobh Arizona State and
Arizona in a pair of
(ioubieheadef»»

The wins clinch the Pac-

West title for the Bruins and
^\k^ them a 10-2 conferenet

record. Overall, hofpawav^ tlie

two-time Arfendinj^^^WBtionaJ

champioas have not fared as

well with a 26-15 mark which

ijives them little chance of

makmij the NCAA regional

tournament.

UCLA remained unranlied

goin^ into the Arizona
doubleheaders but gave a

<i0<«hali difiic to the lit^
ranked Wildcats and the 4th-

ranked Sun Devils.

On Fridey, the *>ftballers

traveled to Tucson to take onr

Aiizona's Wildcats. The *Cals

were at No. 3 in the con-

ference race, and the Bruins

took both ends of a
doiibleheader 5-0, 4-0.

In the first game, freahman
Hurler Samantha Ford got the

shutout allowing only four hits

while ^riking out two. On the

offensive nde, Sam Ariedge
and LLsa Hankerd both pro-

vided 3-for-3 hitting. •

In ({ame two, the shutout
went to another freahman pit-

cher. Michelle Phillips, wlm

allowed only three hits to 91
with three stikeouts and three
^tt*. The impre»ve two-
fMM performance knocked
Arizona out of Pac Weit oon-
tention.

When the Bruins headed for
Tempe, only one team stood a
chance of resting the con-
•aience title away from them
The Sun Devils were second to
the unranked Bruins despite
ASU's No. 4 national ranking.

Ford recorded her 13th vie-
t()r> against nine losses in ^e^
first game allowing .seven hits
and two nins en route to a 6-2
win. Behind the freshman's
•Strong arm, the offense pro-
duced early to take control of
the game.
UCLA .scored twice in both

the second and third innings
and added another in the
fourth before ASU could put
anything on the board. The
Sun Devils scored two in the
fifth to spoil the shutout but
Ford was able to dose out a
strong Bruin performance.

In the second game the
Mftballers finished off an im-
^VBHi¥e weekend with a 4-1

victory behind the pitching of

Phillips who also recorded her
13th vjctory of the year.

ASU jumped out to an early

lead but the hot Bruin bats

produced three runs in the

fifth and another in the sixth

to seal the four game Arizona

sweep. Debbie Ruelas got the

CciMiBued on Page 19

By Dive Marble

On Saturday, UCLAs
men's crew hosted a meet
with Orange Coast CoUegi
and the University of San
Diego.

OCC repeated last
weekend's performance
winning most of the events,
but the Bruins had them on
the run.

The freshman eirfit event
wai^a^jitreet fight hiil wm\i\
OCC and UCLA. The
Bniins were gunning for the
Pirates after a narrow Iok
to CX^C this past weekend
in Newport.

Laying waste to OCC's
claim that we have the on-
ly freshman crew in an En-
pacher (shell style),' the
freshmen used the varsity's

boat, but it was not
enough. OCC barely won
the event posting a time of

6:01.5 followed by UCLA
(6:02) and then USD (6:21)

The Bruins had a strong

performance in the
freshman and novice four
winning both events.

Clocking in at 7:22.7 the

freshman four was followed
by OCC in 7:32.8.

Another close race was in

the Novice eight event.

At the 500 meter mark
OCC*s unbeaten crew had
jumped out to a length
lead.

Around the 1000
tlie Bruins held tight

cut OCCs advantage
down to six aaata by tbe
1500 metier mark.
But that was as cioae aa

the Bruins could get. OCC
WW (6:30.6) followed by
UCLA (6:33.6) and USD
(7:06.5).

In the JV event, the
Bruins gave OCC a scare

for the first 500 meters, but
from the fiOft awtrr madu
onward OCC took control.

OCCs time was 5:53.1
followed by UCLA in
6:11.8.

The Bruin varsity eif^
easily outdistanced USD
finishing in 6:00.6 while
USD's time was 6.08.

The lightweight freshman
awant was foil of probiems.

The UCLA had boat
troubles when one of the

oar locks broke 200 meters
into tftie race, and the USD
crew lost an oarsmen when
he was efected into the
water because his oar
**caught a crab.**

OCC won the race in

7:14 followed by UCLA
(7:30.2) and USD (8:00.1).

UCLA and USD ran a

rematch whicrh the Bruins

regatta

In addition, the
lightweight varsity, which'

was racing in Washington,
had machinery problems

when tlie stioke oar broJM
hii fbat stretchers early in

tfaeraea.

the Opening Day
had over 100,000

lining the courw
in private yachts, a rematch
was impossible and the
Bruins had to Mttle for a
third place finish.

While the lightweights'

loss was largely due to

breakage, the varsity
w^omen, aiso racing rn
Washington, were just plan

beaten by the Husky
women.

The rest of the women's
team was racing in the
Southern Cal Champion-
ships against SDSU, SOU,
LMU, Cal Poly and UCSB.

They cfwSbi do no wrong.
The Bruin women won
every heat and each final

they entered.

In the novice four the
Bniins finished in* 3:50.1

followed by UCSB (4:05.2).

The novice eight out-

distanced SDSU 3.26.2 to

3:393.

Being the closest race of

the day, the Bruin
lightweight four finished in

4:04.7 followed by UCSB in

405.3.

In the varsity four event

UCLA poirted 4:05.1 while

Cal Poly finished in 4:09.4.

Backet Specials
• Puma - Boris - Beckers -

¥Mnner$a5 Super$120
• Prtnce - Spectrum (new) $166

(Dtacoum Tennia) * ^^^iWH - Pro Staff $1 75

Clothes * AvantGorde-GrapNteGoWSTO

Woman's - Ha • We corry ol brorxji

Head. Yonex, Prtnce, Wlbon, Kennex. etc

Sports Tech
10406 R«g«m St.

838-6039
(caN for directiont)

ffomi

SOX OFF
M«n t WorTTvUpt
FMa. Bmm $190

Sanf># Doy Strtngtng
• Nyton $7 • GmwK $16
•L#oina$14 •VSGur$34
• fMnc« 9yn. $16 • Many mof« to

\g^^p^S\\s(^ex\\ discount available on all sales with student ID.

^

ife^ $^ v^v:

RHSHT

WR D^r>mm CONTACT LfNSR

IS9/palr*

»-<N SOFT LENSES

IM/paIr*

rOMPLETE EYE EXAM

fOVFYHJLASSeSONir

DESK3NER FRAA4ES

LOW LOW

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESaOfSIAL OPTOMETWC CORPORATIOfSi

POi THf (UGHT PMOf IN CONTACT IJNKSMm flfli«At

SAWTA MOMCA 4f2-fOlf
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I CITY COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS

$5 / UNIT
Up to nxjximum of $50

Ptck-up lowef division units ttxjt transfer to your

four-year college or university. Registration forms

and directions in Long Beacti City College
Sctiedule of Classes.

Register by maN for botti sessions by May 9
diodllne.Or register on campus May 28 for June
Four-Weeic Session or Aiie 26 for_Sb(-Weei( Session,

8:30am - 12:30pm or 5:30 - 8:30pm

For registration Information, cal (21 3) 4204151

JFOUR W6EK $l$«OH
DAY AND EVENmeCLAHn
JUNE 2 JUNE 27

M4ifBC DAYMMM
JUNE 30 AUGUST S

MX WfEK EVEINNC SE

JUNE 30 AUGUST 14

>Ne lEACH CITY coufei
4M1 E. CcNVon Street
Long leach, CA 90S0a

(213)420-4111
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Andrcra T#tnck

was a E>lowodt, the other was exciting
Tracksters clinch dual
meet title against USC
By Rick Alexandw
Sports Editor

White It may not be oHiciaJ
yet, it's just a matter of time
before the UCLA men's track
team is crowned the 198fi dual
HMit national champions.
The Bruinji put a lock on

the Tiwekmmd FMnibi».v title

<*~*'T.

by thrashing the nation's onlv
other undefeated team, USC,
104-59 at the LA. Coliseum
The win f?ave UCLA a 9-0
»wwd for the iimiiii and kept
second year head man Bob
Larscn's perfect record intact.

USC finished the season at

3-L ^.^---

Tve ntiid since the beginn-
ing of the year that this wa.s a
great dual meet team, * said
I.arsen. "But they've even sur-

prised me with the com
petitive level thev come up
with week after week."'

use coach Ernie Billiard

was impressed with the
Bruins We were a bove
axcrage in our performances
but l(AA. with a great tei*m.

(iid \vr\ v\fll, he said.
When thev d^) that, they'll

scor*' KM) points on von and
that s just about where it is

'

Mark Junkermann was the
only runner to doubU* up,
scoring victori<*s in the \'¥)i)

meters then coming Ka<k pist

two hours later to w ui th«-

5<MK)- meters.

'*We never would have nm
Mark Junkermann in the
50fX)- meters except he hasn t

run the race yet this vear and

he needed a time to make the
Pac-10 meet, said Larsen. I

think he had to run a li;3Q
and he beat that.*^

Junkermann started out
laadhif the pack in the race
that IndudfHi teamrpate Joe
Nitti. With about 15(K) meters
left, though, Junkermann atp-

pctred irM iilftlair (he ef-

fects of running two di<^an( (

races in the same day. NitH
passed Junkermann and
.started to build a lead.

With just 150 meters to go,

Junkermann started a flat oat
sprint towards the tape that
more than made up for the 10

meters between htm smd Hit^i-.

Coming off the turn, the an-

nouncer roared that Nitti was
about to be attacked from

behind by Junkermann.
"

Nitti turned to lcK)k over his

left shoulder, \<yst a step and
Junkermann pa.s.s«»d him on
the right, clocking in at

14:27.#4 Nitti was secfmd in

It: 28. 94.

Rarlier in the day. Junker
mann had beaten a strong
field m the 1500 meters that

included UCLA All-America
Jon Butler and last vear's

(California IHOO-meter state

high schcx)! champion. USC's
Roman (iomez.

Junkermann ran a 3:49 55,
seven secf>nds off hi^ ^ai:/.n\

l>est ami seven- and- a-haif se-

conds In^m the NCAA (^iiali

fying time Butkr wai second
in 3:51 04
One of the highlights of the

Continued on Page 19

Women lose meet

, . *ri'«J*«»;--.»#- '•'••'*«' ''.-I*:-' ''I*'-" "'.;?

By Rick Alex m^

ewfts

It was the way track was
Huit to be.

Saturdays UCLA-USC
women's dual HMcf ww ex-
citing, it was teaae and it pro.
bably caused more than one
fan to pull out his hair.

But in the end it was the
Trojans' meet winning the
third meeting between the
two schools on the verv last
race, the 1600-meter relay
The final score which put
lev record at ~i^ for the

year while UCLA fell to 2 3
was 69-67.

"•Everyone in the stadium
was on their feet for that
women's 1600 meter relay at
the end," said UCLA mens
coach Bob Lanen. **That's the
way the meet should end, un
fortunately it didn't go
UCLA's way'*"
You can be .sure that Bruin

women's coach Bob Kersee
wishes the ending chanfjed.
With UCLA winning 67-64.

the teams went to the relav
LaWanda Cabell started

things off for USC and after

trailing the Bruins Monica
Phillips, took a five yard lead

UbLs Leslie Maxie (foreground) pulls away from UCUX's
Gail Devers to win the 1600-meter relay and to clinch the
win in the UCLA USC dual meet

Batters sweep Arizona State

afli-l WW fiwr lej^ LhcKj (hoo
Knighten made up for the def
icit, pulling just iibout even
when she handed off the
baton to Gayle Kellon.
USC's Gervaise McOaw

on Page 21

Ely Kevin Lynth

Staff Wnter

There he sUaxi atop the
UCLA dugout, looking out at
his victorious Bruins with a
broom in his hand and a
beaming smile on his face
The man is Poppy Lovullo,
second baseman Tory
Lovullo's grandfather and the
team's No. 1 fan.

Mr. Lovullo has not misM>d
• iUme home or away in two
years, and there he st^md Jn
•ae of UCLA's finest m<*^
ments, just .soaking It all in.

In one of the most historic
and memorable three game
mhm ever at Jackie RoMn*
son Stadium the UCLA Bruins

ASU's Sun Devik who
fell vkliw 1w the

modem day Murderer's Row.
With the wins, the Bruins
psdded their lead over .second

piMt Stanford to two (fames
wkAe Arizona is three £•>»***

MdndUCLA
fit yvsterday's ooalMt it srw

UCLA who prg»ailed 12-4

Bmin faiM were treated to a

combination of hitting

and pitvhing. Taking the
moimd for UCLA was little

u.sed Mike Magnante who had
only seen seven innings worth
of action before today '!>i start.

Magnante pitched
magnificently, going five
strong innings allowing onlv
two earned runs on fiyc hits

U€tA broke
tor

the club
in a

;4

while striking out on^.
*We wanted him to go

innings and he did He pitch
edbrilliantly/' saki UCLA
aoMii Gary Adams.

| 0,

JefF Conine carrte'' )p^ |o
mop up and after an early
bout with ccmtrol he settled
down and put the Sun Devil
hitters to bed getting ASU
one-two-three in the ninth.

The pitchers were supported
by two prominent members of
the "Row. rightfielder Bill

Haseiman and leftfielder Steve
Hiaey. The pair put rm a show
accumulating eight oi the

Bniins' 17 hits and ac*counting
for seven of their nj ns.

Haseiman, the Rows best
kept secret, decimated ASl as
he went eight for 13 while
raising his average in con-
ference to an unbelievable
•568. Haseiman struck the big
blow yesterday when he
whacked a grand slam homer
over the left centerfield fence
in the fourth to hand UCLA a
9-2 edge. „

Thtfiumble Haseiman has
6Bine light 5f«ars sii|Bt coming
on the SQMW at,the "beginriing
of the seascNi.

'l ve improved a lot and I

am more relaxed at the plate.
A lot of it has come from lcK)k-

ing at our hitters, said
Haseiman. „
Misey broke out of his

mttinr hitting skid in the «rlii
going eight for 14 with a
homer, while lifting his
averapr in conferenc^e to a
whopping .422.

**Ha hit the ball outstaa-
Hfngly wa»,- said Adams He
was in a mild slump bafci^
the series and he knew it too.

Continued tm P,

WmmsBruins stay atop PadO going Into SO series t^ «^ n-r €
., V H K ..

to go 27-1 on season
By Kevin Lynth and nitv^hma Talrin^ fK^ d-..:„_' i-r i . .

By Rick Schwartz
Assistant Sports Editor

Back in November, an
article ran in this newspa
per about four freshmen
readying themselves for
their initial year on the col-
lege tennis scene. Yhe
coach, Glenn BMKtt. was
readying himself for what
roiild turn out to be a
lesson— a long, long lesion,
in patience.

The starting lineup
would ommbit ni three of
these 18- year olds, and
''"• •n'y 19 years, thaw
months. r

^•turday the regular
* mdad with • €-3
OVW" fifth ranked Pep-

P^rdine, UCLA's l?)th
•jMRht victory and 27th in
Zn matches thi.s vear The
young Bruins finished with
the best record in the
^rvr-imd will be
2 in the upcoming NCAA
^championships Vlay 17-20.
Freshmen Buff Farrow

«»d Dan Nahirny were

MMVUMMTf DOClQMV
a wni09t

1»f lit «i4 cmm back id Lot

one-two for the team lead
in singles wins with 23 and
22, respectively. Tim
Trigueiro had a beal-'s share
of wins as well.

"It was definitely a
pressu re- packed season ,

*

said Nahirny. "Every big
match the freshmen came
through. We fought out
there because we wanted to

prove ourselves. " - ^—^ ^^^

To say they did sn inJi^
ing colors would be an
understatement.

And in a most fitting a»
to the regular saMon, am
three freshmen were double
winners against the Waves.
The match was reminis-

«?nt of USCs vWl to the
LATC March 22, when fh*
top Bniimi, Brad PMroe,
Mike Kures, and Brett
Creenwood each lost in

singles play UCLA also lost

No. 1 doubles in that one
the freshmen, Nahirny.

Trigueiro and Farrow, won
hoth their singles and dou-
bles battles in leadhig Aa

ContiniMd• Pagr 21
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UffWvmitv of CaMfomia Los

Bone-marrow surgery underway in USSR
By Roger Giioct

AuociafBd Pren

LOS ANGELES - A
bone-marrow transplant
specialist has bej^un operatinj^

on victims of the Soviet
atomic plant disaster, and
three more US specialists

have joined the mercy mis-

sion. Occidental Petroleum
Corp. said Monday.

Occidental, whose chairman
helped arranf^ the assistance,

said the three specialists are

either with Dr Robert (iale in

Moscow or are en route, and
tons of vitally needed medical

equipment are beinj? airlift€»d

to the Soviet Unaoo.
**Dr. Caie if receiving full

cooperatiQii from the Soviet

doctors and the Miiiieiry of
Health, said Occidental
chairman Armand Hammer,
addini^ that he hat been in

touch with Gale by telephone
daily since Gale left last week.

Gale and the other bone-
marrow specialists are ex-

pected to play aa important
role in savinf victims of radia-

tion. Heavy doses of radiation

destroys bone marrow, caus-

mg death.

Occidental's release gave no
mdication of the number of

radiation victims, and Oc-

cidental spokesman Frank
Ashley said he couldn't
elaborate.

mmf( opefHQooB on
tients in Moscow over the
weekend, the company said.

Separately, Gale's wife,
Tamar, said she spoke to her
husbttnd late Sunday^ but ad>

ded he didn't discuss his work
in the Soviet Union except to

say he's been very busy.

''The ^ttnation is delicate

egouti^ that I don't ^ant to

interfere," she said.

The 40-year-old Gale is an
associate professor of medicine
at the University of Galifomia
at Los Anf^eles. The Interna-

tional Bamm Marrow
which he ksadi, has dose tics

to 12§ bone nrarrow
transplant centers around the

world and through them has
mooam to lists of up to 100,000
potential bone-marrow
donors.

Occidental said two of

Gale's colleagues from UCLA
have joined him in Moscow —
Dr Paul Tenwyci^ a tissue-

typi^xrexpe r t , a n d D

r

Richard Champline, a

longtime associate of Gale at

UCLA's bone marrow
transplant laboratory.

The other US medical

specialirt, who is en route to

Moscow, is Dr. Yair fMnwr dF

Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center in New York.

Occidental said medical
equipment manufacturen and
suppliers from around the
world Rhve loued or donated
equipment to the mercy
sion.

The cost of Gale's miaion is

being underwritten by Oc-
cidental, although the com-
pany said Monday that
Moscow has said it will repay
the Las Angeles-based energy
concern later.

Chavez urges grape boycott
Union leader claims pesticide misuse, related ailments

By Glenn Adams

Staff yvmer

Alleginj^ mtsiLSe of danger
ous p)esticides, union leader

Cj ^nm r Ch s»PK u r ge d gww
sumers Sunday to honor his

prrx^Jaimed boycott of table

jprapes

At a Cinco de Mayo cele-

bration on Janss Steps, he

declared that human lives are

worth more than grapes" to

an audience of more than 750.

Chavez, the president of the

United Farm Workers' Union
(UFW), said, "We must not

Speaker rips U.S.,

cnms iBrronsm

By Glenn Adanris

Staff Wnter

Charging that contra
support constitutes state-

sponsored terrorism, a

speaker from Nicaragua's
embassv in Washington,
DC called for the United
States to show more con-

cern for its dom€?stir pro-

blems rather than interfer

ing in Nicaragua s internal

affaifs

Speaking to an audience
of about 1,000 at a (]inco

. de Mayo celebration Sim-

dav at )anss Steps, Roberto
Vargas, consulate for Labor
and Cultural Affairs of

Nicaragua's embassy, said.

WeVe said that if (Presi

dent Reagan) wants to stf>p

terrorism, he s got to be an
! eiampie for the world."

Comparing Nicaragua's
I population of approximate-
ly 3 million to ffiat of the

i United States (which is cur

I

rently estimated at about
I 235 million). Vargas
ridiculed Reaf^an's a«Hi-
ment of Nicaragua li a

threat U.S. security.

tm NICARACUA,
Paflill

allow the selfish interests of

Cov (George) Deukmejian
and grape growers to en-

danger the livei of consumers
and workers."

-eh- +a fe z.
—L' la iiiie d that

pesticide residue has been
found in a growing number of

food products, and that these

pesticides can cause cancer,

mutations and birth defects.

"Worst of aU," he added,
"farm workers suffer from
pesticide-induced ailments in

alarming numbers.'*

Consumers and farm
workers must respond to this,

Chavez said, by boycotting
table grapes.

"Now is the time for all of

us to stand as a family and
demand a response in the
name of decency," Chavez
said.

Setting conditions for en-

ding this boycott, Chavez
called for a ban of "the five

most dangeroiLs pesticicies used
in grape production. " He also

said pesticide levels must be
tested, the results of these tests

must be published, and
workers must be granted "fair

and free elections to let them
decide for themselvei whether
thev want a union "

^

Cliavez said that until these

demands are met, his
organization will carry the

mesMge of a grape boycott

from state to state.

He also made a call for

donations to help support the

cause of the grape boycott

.

"I'm asking you to con-

tribiite whatever you can —
whatever you were going to

spend on grapes this year/*

C]havc»z said

On a broader seal#, Chavez
said there was room for op>

timism, sipaeteUy considering
the increasing numbers of

C^hicanos within the popula-

tion, and that eventually
fustioe would prevail.

"There if i| efMtrvative
tnnd, but we are filled wMi
hope for the future." he said.

•Hlal change hegjni, it

be fcverseo,

'i wjfmtk was part •!

a larger, nine- hour celebration

of Cinco de Mayo which con-

sisted primarily of cultural

entertainment and was spon-

sored by MEChA UCLA.

Blast rips through reactor 4,

flames 100 feat high — Pravda

MOSCOW (AP) — The Communist Party newspaper
Pravda said Tuesday that, an explosion ripped apart the

building that housed Chernobyl's No. 4 nuclear rcaurtor

and the resulting fire shot flamei nearly 100 feet into the

^^ponents of ^navez anS"
the grape boycott claim that

the boycott is a power play by
the UFW and is not a
legitimate protest of pesticride

levels and worker conciitions.

In addition, opponents charge
that UFW does not actually

represent worker intereslB.

Adam Ortega, niuiinsmaii

for the Crape Workm aad
Farmers Coeution. said, "The
pawns in this whole ianie are

the grape worken and the

farmers. Less than 8,000
workers have ever voted in

favor of (the UFW). Farm
workers in the field mn oon-

fronting a hostile union that is

determined to represent
them."

Pointing out that only about

sea CHAVEZ, Pms 11

air.

It was the first detailed Soviet report on what happened
t the Ukjainiaii iiutleai pijwei plant Ap i il 26 . Ttie auti "

L

dent sent an invisible cloud of radioactivity over most of

Europe.
The article scheduled for Tuesday's edition of Pravda

was distributed in advance in English by the official Tasi

news agency.

It said the fire "is extremely difBcult" to extinguish^

since chemic^als and water cannot be used, but insisted the

crisis at the plant was under control.

Pravda said residents of the plant area were evacuated

within four hours after the accident began. It did not say

when the aeeMant occurred, but previous reports have

said the fife befan April 26.

Tasi said the Pravda article was written by correspon-

dent! from the newspaper who visited the plant and its

settlement of Pripyat, which once housed 25.000 energy,

construction, chemical industry and river port workers.

It said Pripyat now is empty, and 'only a specialized

raciiation monitoring vehicle appears on the streets from

time to time."

Pravda said worken. presumably wearing protective

suits, iftill manned the three undamaged reactors at the

ne PRAVDA, Pant 11
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

KMen meBaWCA SPECIAL DISCOUNT they Cant Refuse

10% OFFrmntmum S5 X purchaM

ENTIRE STOCK
Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Availabie

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts
Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburh Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

'Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Shoe Store

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 10-1 1pm
Sun . 1 2-8pm

Repair Store

7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

Mon,-FrL
Sat.

Sun

FINMKM APHRTMENT

N MAimunny TAKES

rGet a free copy of 'Manliattan Moves
ttie insider's guide to finding an affordable

apartment in Manliattan.

.^^

To welcome potential new
residents to the city, and dispel

some myths about housing in

New York, we have pubiishi^d a

book called Manhattan Moves
'

It s the ultimate insiders guide

to apartment hunting in the

Big Apple

Manhattan Moves helps

you set your sights on the right

type of apartment and location It

takes you on a tour of the city's

neighborhoods introduces you to

the available housing, gives you
vital facts about transportation,

housing laws, renting, sharing, and
much more

The book gives you inside

advice on actually finding the

apartment you ve targeted It helps

you find the hottest listings, tells

now to canvas, and how to select

a broker.

Send for a free copy of

"Manhattan Moves today It won
guarantee you a Manhattan apart-

ment, but It will definitely get you
"iTOving ' in the right direction.

I
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Tough new Afghan bader faces

efforts against inauirgents

ISLAMABAD, PakiiUn — The choice of the tou0) smcm
poller chief as AfghMirtM's aew leader leavei little hope of ^
quick negotiated end to the long dVil war with Mofiiem guer-

rillas.

Nafibuilah, who has only one name, hai been head of state

wcunt\ He was named Sunday to the nalim'i most poweifui

poft, jjeneral secretary of the People's DHMocratic Party, of

Afuhanwtan, the wne for the Communiit Fwty.

He nniiif Babrak Karmal;^ who was said to have reiipMd

at his own whh because of poor health.

Najibullah, », will try to galvanize the Soviet-backed j^dv-

pmmenf 's flaiydnf cftoctrto defeat the Islamic insurgents . -

In his first public statement as party leader, Naiibullah saki

his main goal was to strenf?then the armed forces. He pledged

himself to d«?feating the rebeli».

Najibullah earned a reputation for ruthkHBm and efficiency'

in building the secret police agency, iChad, into a 60,000-

member force with responsibilities ranging from political polic-

ing to espionage atid propagpMia. Guerrilla laaders regard him
as a clever and dangerous opp>onent.

The' Afghan armed forces have been notoriwly hJcffeLtiie jij

the civil war. and the battle has been carried increasingly by
Soviet troops The Afghan army is plagued by desertions and
has a reputation for retreat.

Scientists, FDA wam of effects

from vJtawJBLapilemenliBfflnloses,
WASHINGTON — Thousands of Americans, attempting to

become healthier, may be p>oLsoning their bodies with huge
doses of vitamin supplements that can be dangerous in large

quantities, 4 group of scientists said Monday.
The scientists and the Food and Drug Administration railed

on the nation's doctors to begin recording their patients' vitamin
use in medical records and to report s^ effects related to

vitamin overdoses to the FDA.
"We in the scientific community are concerned with the in-

creasing notion that supplements can be used to prevent serious

siirh ai nansar and rwtnnpnpfisis ^ laid Dp ns »'itl

*

Heber, chief of clinical nutrition at the UCLA School r>f Medi
cine.

"Americans should get their nutrients from food iastead of

pills, " Heber said. "Large supplement doses of single nutrients
wont prevent disease, but instead will upset absorption of other
nutnents

"

Dr Allan Forbes, the FDA's nutrition and food sciences
director, said the federal agency shares the concern, but now ti

barred by law from restricting vitamins, which are considered a
food supplement, without detailed scientific findings of their ill

To collect that bnd of daU, he said, the FDA to aaicouraginjt
physicians to report vitamin side ciiMli on die same voluntary
reports they now file for side effects from drup.

Tokyo summit eniaaces cunency

remon to avoid wid fluctuations

v-^

TOKYO - The world's seven largwl industrialized
democracies on Tuesday embraced the first ma{or revision in in-

ternational monetary policy in 13 ymmn.
The new system is designed to keep the value of the U.S.

dollar and other ma^or currencies from wild fluctuations or it

least from falling or climbing too far or too fast with respect to

•t other.

Such currency .swings have cmsmI havoe for farmers and
•war exporters and have been a factor In last year's $150 billion

U.S. trade deficit

The plan, expected to be formally annouaoad by die Tokyo
summit Wednesday, was formulated by U.S. TraMury Secretry
Jwnes A. Baker IIL The process has been strengthened," Baker

It is the fin» change in die exchan«e rate system sinoe die old
Wwd-rate lyrtem was abaadbpad in 1»73 in favor of die currsne
floating exchange rate s^ntafi, in which die values of vartom

currencjes move up and down according to marhat utairBS
A senior Reann administration official called the new pUw

oneof manapS iMt,* II eras batwmi dM current system aod
ition at

anaib telly

- '7
.
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Steve Benjamin

f
Facilities Commissioner ... •i'S'l^"

("'" "

Michael Krumme-
Unike Michael Krumme, Steve Ben-

(Perfect Students Union) candidate'*

and says he definitely has something
itribute to the student body as

tery system which considers the

campm^

commissioaer.

to be aware of what's
ha said. ''I dunk lighting is im-

, and more monitoring of lights

ia general would improve the situation

on campui.

Addtionally, Benjamin said he
to Icywer studient government

"^fringe benefits like salaries and park-

iag privtlafM."

He said, "More aMBey should be

Upent on the students." ~ —— -^

-

— Mark Tibvera

If Mirhaei Krumme is

^ commissioner^, ha said ha
continue with the logic that
millions of dollars to

Hall without making it

light,-

oa fit

lifting is definitely mm

"^"l^aybe lights that fD
ha

noijamin, a freshman with
previous college student government
experience, said his inexperience gives

him an advantage because he is ''com-

iag ia wHii a cl»iir thought."

"I think what would be good is to

that are achievable. If a

group has a particular goal in mind, I

think it woiild get people to work
harder," he said.

, parking and housing

in sup

**I think some of these buildings

samething done to them to (pro-

llMn from earthcpMhas)/' Ben-

jamin said. "I also understand a lot of

parking ^ksmm on campus are used for

guests, and faculty and staff g^
automatic parking. A lot of
undergraduates are at the bottom."

To relieve OS parking .situation7

ijamin said he wants to give less

parking to guests and members of stu-

dent government. Benjamin also ad-

using a different housing lot-
\fr\mimttmfUkmaKimi9nm

Krumme, a candidate from tila

Students Uniaa^— **an alter-

aative oudet for enMUMlaa of sladbiBt

ning the wiaciaigB ol F^MMid aad
kityaihuff Park into a golf course for

Chancellor (Charles Young)'* as a
symbol of administrative coaoam for

students.

**I do feel strongly about earthquake
he said. "I think it is essential

sae take a look at our buildings -^

H it aae of thoee things tiiat can be a

long-term project. 1 can't believe the

logic of spending money on Royoe
Hall and not improving architectural

integrity."

In a prepared statement, Krumme
advocates "deliberate structural dam-
age to the remaining safe buildings,'"

pwwririing 4ui."JLJXa^Qr-Fqiial Oeath
Opportunity " for the campus popula-

tion.

"Step one would be renovating

dreary buildings like Rolfe Hall to a

certain standard of visual attrac-

tiveaaB ... if students, faculty and
staff M« going to perish in an earth-

quake, no one should have to give up
his or her ghost in the likes of Rol^
Hall," he said.

Despite his inexperience in student

government, K.rumnie said he "didn t

have that 'It can't be done' attitude"

and also supports traditional facilities

issues such as campus lighting.

''The campus idisolutely needs more

blems, Krumme
parking lots for sevaa^^^ ^ **h>

to seek oat an alternative

— Mark Tiiivera

JOEL CONAMCMOMv Brum

Fscilitios Commissionor

George Lin

Facilities Commissioner

Mike Vogler
As chairman of the Challangr Fund

Committee, the Council on Program-
ming and the International Students

Aasociarton, George Lin had experi-

aaae which ha iasls qualify him to be
cacilites comminiaaar.

N<yting that the main function of

the facilities commissioner is to

allocate office space to various groups

hi Karckfaolf HaU, Lin said, "Thefe is

aol anou|^ space ia Kavcfchoff , but we
*t add more spaaai tflere.'* For that

I, Ua said he wauld like to help

w<Mrk with sponsoring depart-

ments to find aciditional space in other

buildingi.

'There has been talk about remov-

iag the pcaition (of facilities commis-
sioaar)," Ua said. *^I waat to make it

aamind omoa."
Lia would to hire more interns to

lanaaM Harfant involvcmient . Interns

would "db a kit of research and deal

with administrators," Lin said. "I

would liha each intern to be in charge

Ha Mid he also wantti in

•omeona inuiiilaaBad to the Capital

and Spaaa flMining C^ommittae aad
aventually have more than one student

•BHinatative sitting on the board.

Lin said he realiaas the need for

aiore communication. He would like

to publish more information and use

Hie eaaipas mail 111 need a big

badgat for that," ha y ill.

One of the things he would like to

find out is hcTW students %sd

s\ack parking

Within Kerrkhoff HaU, Lia

a»nts to work with the

on isasas lihe paiidng and housing.

Aniticlpating that he might be ap-

pointed to the Undergraduate Students

Association Council programming
committee, Lia said, "I've sat on two
funchag boardl and have had a lot of

eiperienoe with programming." fie

claims that he belives in "quality pro-

grams that benefit a large proportion

m tila campus population.

"

dent, tBa

After serving at an intern sor aaa
in the Facilitias Commiaiaaar's

Office, Mike Vogler said he feels he is

now ready to assume the position.

mie inuMS fadliles deals with are

of interest to students," said Voglar, a

junior economics major. "Parking and

campus saiaty are important issues.

"

During his internship, Vogler sat on

^iir^Capital and Space Planning
Committee where he realiaed the need

for a student voice in planning the

hiture of the campus.

Specifically, he would like to con-

centrate on finding more space lor

parking lots in the northwest area of

campus. He noted that the current

plan calls for the addition of 1,200

parking spaoas and a 10-acre recrea-

tioa field. "I think that a such a large

namatiofT field is a little bit much,"
Vogler said. 'Some of that space could

be used for parking." .,;• ^...^,...^.,^^.

Vogler would also like to reform the

raqiiirement that studenti vacate tha

midenoa halls by 9 p.m. the last night

of finals waak. "It's an absurd policy,"

ha said. "Can you imaghw having la

pack and leave your room just thiai

Mus aller takina a finai?^' f
'^

To enhance commtinicaffon w>
tween his ofBce and the student

Vogler said ha would hfee to

with the gen(*ra] rep rese ntatives' of-

fice, visit rHidaaoa halls often and
publish a newsletter.

As a council member, Vof^af Mid
he Would like to rapaaKnt all staiMlii,

not just a spatite gpaap. From his ex

periaaaa as aa axrhat tudent in

Japan, Voglet said he has learned to

points of

"i.*»

nrou have to be able to see other

cultures from an objcK;tive, not
point of view."

'^Student government has not been

an effective tool this year," Voder
said. **It should help csaala a comfor-

table learning environment. That's

why we're here — to get a good
education.**

r .,- V M

V
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Sdiolarshi|x^ feflowships
honor scientifiofnindecl

r

•f HkfiJk Perin. %affWmtr

eolumn
and competitions for the

minded, m wcil as annouce-
oi winners.

prografn aimsTills DTomam aimc to financialJv

in attendint^

_ confereooei
^i^ut^ ai« mtmSmkuMf and pntm-
sionAlly relevant to theiF studies. As
^^ •• Hmsdining students' knowl-
edge of their flrid, the fellowships wiD
jpve an opportunity to initiate and ad-
vance frieodships with established

^"^ iwwn tfcc fiettowAip will
ISe

meals and a trmwU all

lodging

Appiicants DMSt be regiatered full-

time ^aduate students during the
time the conference is to be hrid.
They muit submit applications and
written recommendations from a pro-
fiasor in the applicant s mafor In ad-
dition, they must abo provide a wer-

vioe to the oonferenue which may be a
technical paper preientatiow and/or

in administering the
of the ccjnference.

Students wttt receive the awards oo
the b«ii of the reievancse oi the con-

Ivence to the their degiw prograi,
the nature of the students' expected
service to the conference and the qual-

ity of the profeaor's reoomaMadaiiOB.
No awprdi will be given to thoae who
have received other awards from the

foundation in the previous 12 months
Far additional information and ap>

ulfc tiuni^ contact Harold Comerer.
Director, Enfpneering Foundation.
345 East 47th Street. Ne^ York. W
10017 or call (212) T(Vy-7fm

Office of Naval Technology, 19M
Pwiiactoral Fellowship Program:

Stipends starting at $31.000 per
tng on experience will be

la paitdijctoraJ

engineers to meet the evolving needs
of naval technology Approximate!v 40
poctdoctoral appointments will be
given for research at participating
Navy laboratories.

Applicants moat be Unitsd States

Citizens of postdoctoral standing
achieved within the paft seven years.
The appointments are for one vear

SCHOt ARSHnN Pufp. tfl

SURFACE
FOREC AST

5 00AM TODAY

IS MOVING
T0 1066 GAYLEY!

^

WEYBUR

KINROSS
*,f '

Look the

a»Os tfally bmlii ii«>yi.t«i

Mitest ans to cetafarate

student professor relationships I4

4iw i .li mm^i
uammtsmmf. -m-

wirr0iKMy tf

ImportMit far ftudmCi to ha

Mid Dtti )MdHi, UCLA's uamm itmmm oi te
UaftwMr of Odifanua Student LoM^.^^
To DNSHii lirii laiBKfekxi, Jordan ig

Plato's

to write iboot • TIITUL PVlfinT Qbm IMdM
to die Dally Bran

a particular prefawoi , and what it hai
to then in tenm of choice oiF ina|or, potonttal career in-

and simply
- -

pi ofaauij can writo about a ipadal student tiiat

haa^iwitirfiiiiw to thiir toarhinf i aiaai'i,

The liH ini iiili wfll be MfKi at the aad of the quartor by
the Academic Affain Conuniiiion, and a $500 reward will be

place studait and $290 will go to the

The
by

for the

A£Eain ConuniHioaar Dean Flotcz said the
the antriai have not yet beai worked out.

Mi hmm a $790 mini-frant given to )or-

Affainirii (Hi fatfcdL Ultiii^ the
for the National Lobby, Joidan h mIiv ft

because he ffonsidris the \mck of communireti—
students and prnlfasnri a nation-wide pmhiani far

"As long as Fve had the grant, Fve been trying to put it to

the bast possible use," Joidan said. "^^ Fve decided to use it to

to let students on this campus know that devsiopiBg an in-

is an impottopt part of

Because UCLA is a large campus with large dass
Jordan said he believes **Some people think

prafaMais is virtually impossible and a waste of tioM
simply untrne.**

He said it is advantageous for students to get to dieir

j.^

PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP

M

Join us for a dlscusskMi of these topics In the context of the
nrsi csasB^ ssaansssBHan wona.

Tuesdays 6-8 pm
Y For more info call 2d8-5979
907 Ifalcoim Ave. 1 blk. £. of Hilgard &U Contc

GmfBrence at UCLA

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP
CHIN
FACE
UNDERARMS^
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS
LEGS

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

n• 20 Year** Experience • t«a!(onable Ratw •!

loin Many UCLA Students At:

AMPLE STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS jgjo WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7686 a% btocks Saat of fmrHoi)

•Uetense Workshop

TUES. BIAY 13th
7-lOpm

* _..
_

» '

A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty
Brooks designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to deal
with assaults.

YOUROWN BODYMAYBEYOUR
BEST WEAPON

-an..

a'
^^ik.'i

SIGN UPNOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL 825-3945.

"**•

of ConimHillii
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Second VP

Mark Feldman
kr

wirii .
^

f#eofid vice prcsidetit fir

1984-^ and at a general rep>

reMflUitive this year, Mark
Fddiiuui said be hai broad

lor tlK jecond vice

Hl!t*».,J,rf'-iJ»

SPECIAL
I

°""S2£S$io.oo(WofMn)
BodyPBrni
Till fc^B I

r*.

1419 VfMlwood Mvd. I

I

i

I

i
I

i i
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MELNITZ MOVIES
II tj rO S T f . f ^ 1 p#r'r,#^f^

presents

A Sneak Preview

THE MANHATTAN
PROJECT

-Ai
n worirfer aU dK
IflMit i^xMipr te

want,- Ik Mki: -At die ^^

I wfll liHip dK estfae

H in mind**
FoldhiHA. a iiinior maioiif

sMdhe
of die

die SIGf to die kit two

To accomplish harmony,
j^MjM iMid ha W4uits- -feO- ii^^

die SIC s iu i uliM iBt

in United Special Interest

Mertinfi, an jppi rt iinity far

tlw groups to voice their activ-

ities and tJiuhiaM *Th'
of

he^
-I

dK jab <rf dK Maw
pntiikmtL m to nMioe

^He said tfy^ if SICs

having difficuUiai, be wiyslt
Awwi widili»liieCTof caA
group aad ^faew tte f^
UaaH they aia ii»rina to

tbe lait two yean.

«Mninit-
af a

^'^ ••d a bettar

in.

eiiit to ppoaiiJti. awaiuwas of

«s aad make dieir

communities feel

mofe at ease. If tlie special in-

saaBR ^BKN^ps can unQacsoHKl

far an educatioii and that

cooperation is a neoesisity, we
ail laam to get along with

ri^ d» .

li "very divid-

ed^ and bebev«i tfait diB be

AMMMigh he is a iMadber of

Si^na ^^>ha Mu fraternity

and the Jewish St«4ailit
Uflian, Fddmaa sIrpMed tiie

importance of remaining
neutral <- adding that there

has not been a neutral can-

Second VP ,*' >'^i,4f

^Tbnathan Nissanotf
•^^v,

•T

Jonathan NissaMrff said that

ambition and persuasivenes
are the motivating factors
behind his candidacy for se-

cond vice president.

He said the drive that
helped him to stay in College
Honors as a pre-medical
;ychohiolojf\ mafor reflects

uir wlllilll^ltifkk fo work.
The second vice president

should "brinjj together the dif-

f«»rent organizations on cam-
pus as a whole instead of

sub-units, to make the link be-

tween the head and the body
where the head Is the ad-
ministration which cannot
move withotit the bodv which
is the students," he said "I
hope to be that link between
the head and the body."

Althofigh he has not had
any eiperience in
Undergraduate Students
Aisoci ation Council.
Niasanoff, a junior majoring in

p^f'hobiology, feels he more
or less" understands the Issues

He said he feeis his experience

as West Coast co-chairman of

Network, a North American
Jewish organization which en-

compaHes different categories
of Jews and unifies them, has
given hftn valuable experi-

He said faais his Judaism
will not deter him from serv-

ing all the niaciai interest

ptxips, pointing to the fact

that tb« Jewish Students
Union did not endorae him.

The ideals behind Network
have given him tnree or four
innovative ideas" which he
would institute to unify dif-

ferent people, although he
said he did not want to com-
ment on what those ideas
were because they arc in tiie

"preliminary" > stages of
development.

Despite differences that ex-
ist between .some .special inter-

est groups, Nissanoff said he
believes people have a com-
mon factor which should serve
to unify people. "If you're
Jewish, Catholic or Muslim, it

doesn't matter Were ail

human and should find
something in common as
humaas that should draw us

Ashcraft

Second VP

Bernard Ussery

¥--^

.
*

L
I I liB

daily bruin tuaadiif. may ^^!

Wednesday, May 7,

at 8:00 P.

in Melnitz Theater

sT^i"

IN PERSON:
JOHN LrrHGOW

10:

Bernard Ussery said he
wants to be saeawi vice presi-
dent becaiiae he has been in-
teresfed in and has worked
with cultural projef —
high school.

"I came to UCLA and saw
some of the saoM problems
but on a larger xraie -^ that's

^y I got involved with the
Bcond vice president s office,"
said Usseryi currently the
director of external affairs in
that office

• he .special interest groups
•a a srHal part of the campus
community^ ha laid. They
^^w i»e fwnoi m a vary
^••Ma Audent b»idy tiiat we
have at UCLA Thay aia mm^
port systems for lIliMa iHSo
may faai alienated on cam-

Ha said ba fan (bar also
to educate tbe camptis

community about their
culture.

U
ba wiU oontini

in

to work on the organizing
committee for next falls
Ebony and Ivory project, a
conference that will bring
together Creeks of many
ethnic backgrounds to dlMn
stf-nv .types and racial tensions
and to gain an understanding
of each other

A namber of Alpha Phi
Alpha fratemitv and a peer
Wniaselor for the Academic
Advancement Program. UsMry
»aid he has tried to understand
varying pcrspa^iiai througb
many activitiai, sacb as taking
• class about tbe Nati
holocfuat.

He faeif he wfIT be able to
cooperate with other
yndergraduate Students
jWw^tion Ci— til members
^••t be triai to understand
«xA Mas of an baua.

I have an ability to work
with all difcmit StHiLThe*^ "^ want to OTtabMi a

working rapport

-

^»y "^d he will try to be

an effective negotiator ba-

t^wiao ipacial interest groups

when there if faMion. **Tba

saeond viae prfltfant is not

here to police anybody. We're

here la try to provide a mech-

anism for the groups to coiaa

together."

• — MIchad Ashcnft
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"CALLING IHE SHOTS' 0f^
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An award-winning film on the advertising
of alcohol and the effects on women.
Discusaion foUowing^ <;• -' .

n t r.

AdVP
To
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TUESDAY, MAYMi N<toa-1
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at 3:30 p.m.

from ^^30-4:30 p m.

ive vte piiitfmt ~ Miice
i—» — win debirte

— Scott Blankpttthip

Md Nflbrfie Slii£riB — wtt diftflfet at 4 p.m.
will be jpHlBd hj die medlatar, CLA

T—iiriirrff will have up tm
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LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS

$5 /UNIT
iJp^lomaximum^$SQ^

Pfck-up kywer division units that transfer to your
four-year colege or university. Registration forms
OTKJ directior^ in Long Beacti City College
Schedule of Classes.
Register by mal for both sessions by May 9
deadhie.Or register on campus May 28 for June
Four-Week Sess»n or June 26 for Six-Weel( Session,

8:30am - 12:30pm or 5:30 - 8:30pm
For registration infomrxstion. col (213) 4204151

FOm-WKK
DAY AND bI^NMv

2 JMI27
OASSES

SUC-WKK DAY $ESSK)N
30 AUGUSTS

Music symposium aims
to build understanding

T

By Marian Bereiovvia

Hoping to bring about a

better understanding of
A rm^nian music and Its

dIftinctiveneK, UCLA's Aniie>

nian StudMfei Aiariirton beld

a symposium and concert

around tibm worid today.
The work of Armenian

in 1915 witli the Armenian

SIX WEEK EVENIHG SESSION
JUNE 30 AUGUST 14

LONO KACH CITY COLLEOE
4901 L Canon Street
Long leoeti, CA 90a08

(213) 420-4111

*i - f ^

IVIAKE YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO
INTO A
PUZZLE

About 40 people

the symposium in Schoenberg
Hail, which featured three

pretentations on Armenian
muiic. The Armenian Music
Ensemble from Paris then
nuak tbair Los Angdw ddbut,

idnring !8fhimmiry Arm#.
nian folk music with tradi-

tional Armenian instruments
before about 500 listeners.

Aram Kerovpyan, a Paris

music teacher, pretaatad a
l^eneral survey of traditional

Armenian music, and played
samples of folk music.

Kerovpyan described the
development of Armenian folk

and liturgical music.

In his talk on Armenian
composers of the 20th century,
Dr Ohanaas Saiibian, a con-
temporary imiiipuwi, explain-
ed there are about 200-225
Armenian composers mattered

mM tlM

wliole culture.**

However, the culture
leu/veied by tlie 1940s and
195Qs, Salifaian said. He is aka
"very opUmiHk:'' about new
Armenian oompoHn.

Saiibian also played one of

bis own works, which he
wrote in 1978 oo tiie theme of

tlM[ LabsMM cftirfl war.
Bmthfri Ara anrl Armaa-

Cuaelimian dond tiie sym-

posium with a presentation on
Armenian keyboard literature.

Ara is tlie editor of tiie Los
Angeles Philharmonic's mon-'

tidy publication, and Armen is

a member of the USC music
faculty and is artistic director

of tiie Los Angdes Vocal Arts

Ensemble.
Ara explained to tiie au-

dience how modern Armenian
lwytM>ard composers include

elements of Armenian folk

music in tfieir pieces, while

Annan demonstrated tibis style

on piano.

U.S., Chinese writers convene

at UCLA to continue doiogue
By Ubhy Moses

...i^

Bring in your favorite negative or photograph
and ttave it made into an 8x10 ouTzie.

ONLY

»7.95
From a 35mm

A group of writns twattm-
senting the U.S. and the pio-
pics Republic of China will
gather for the third Chin#-s#
American Writers' Conference
today at the James E. West

The theme of the con-
ference, which will, run from
• a.m to 5 p.m.vii Xommon
Concerns and Aspirations:
The Continuing Dialogue Be-

LT!^ ^ ^ ••^ Chiaasa
Writm.-

ri spaaial because it was
first time tiiat a formal

delegation of writers had
come to the tJ.S.,- said Dr
Linda Venis, asavAnator of

the writen program at UCLA
Extension.

Dr. Robert Raas, director of

UCLA's '^ fjim'i dapart-
mcirt oi Uto aiti and asKiciate

dean of Ika UCLA CoUagt of

Fine Arts, said, "It opanad

im 4hdlipsa about a

ol nb(acti and brol»

arriaii of communica^
Hon tiiat

Availabto from 1 10. Disc, and 120. Come in for more detaRst

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
On« •rti tBiHh of UCLA

(213) 20e-S150
HOURS: Man.-Fti. tMk^pm Sat I0wn-4pm

< andASMM«M S7.90 mMMmum purctww.

Hi-n
V-

joformal forum for writers
"wn both countries to

and

influenoa on tiiair

public information reore-
»nt«tive for UCLA Exta«Li.
Tha first rnnfii„_^_

posad by Dr Mo;mVn

In 1W4, tbe conference
r sn i M sJ in l^g and tmm,
in leee, tliey have letumad It

UCLA

in UnMMHiu literary

Chinase and American
found they had strikinC
iimilaritiai m i^hr^Mis and

*• UCLA School of

in 1«t1lw» ba

I,

r,,./..'

-.r

-• - • «• •^'•.^.-•^« > .

-^•*- ,:;•
T^r ^.urm

•. ', .Au^. ')r-'^tr-;f^-.^ I! r-l .1

spiA ouf •» ^. * '"•i^*'

dvostmoni
Wd^

Wast HoHywnod Mayor John Heiiman and Trevor Fowler,—

>

»y of the Southern California i hapf af tiia African Na-
llinal ConfPHB were among tiioBe to speak at tiie forum, tlw
bA of tittea prograsni fkis wmk..
WUkmm dmcribed Wcat Hollywood's anti-ap«tlMid invart-

MBl paHey m tbe most iiiiijassiiB ilMpiii tim dtf§ simrt histo-

ry. Baaanm an absolute prohibitian wai nal foa^tfik, Heiiman
aiid, tiiey have developed a compeoiite -^

in

Africa only if no comparaliie products can be foymC Tha
of tile company's involvement is also constdssed.
Undaigiaduate President Ron Imykx bapm the disnMsinn by

groiiqpB eonld do to

I••a
SYSTEM ONE
STUDiaca.OR LAB

1106 Gayley Ave.Westwood
(213)^4-7767 * Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS^
•-• coupon ••••V

MIT peUHcal
Africa is at a particularly vulnerable podtion now and wiD ra-

that vulnerability by pramuring tlie IMF (Intematicmal
Fond) not to maht loam to tiiem m wefl m

imVonnoein
far SouA1980 ID the

Africa's

eifead die decmam ^j^ priasB i

prioe of fdVounee m

Ui

^5PL^
have

hitha

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

Ofwf

$65

I VAUOATB) PARKING
AT OAYLEY CBITER

I

^--- coupon«-«

120% OFF
J CUSTOM BLAOC

aWHITE
; ENLARGEMENTS

1 HOUR DEVELOPING
&PRMTMG ! 20% OFF M2

» •••••*••*•••••••

• CUSTOM COLOR
; ENLARGEMENTS
I up to 24:

$1 OFF
<ia I
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altha

UCLA ^
in Snaill Anriea

Ihnilad impnct
rights, land a

reaUy

jaiilman said a studasit

CoanCola woold

lhana
tlM apmChaid

boycott of

support ma
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FOR THOSE WMO APPf^^CfATEQUMJTY ^

« THE ALL-AMERICAN lUlGEI «

##########«** # * * #

A-'V

RonBluiii Mark D. Kii^don

CiBiiiiiw Dffsciar
AfikeLou

EEmmthm

K.E\

FASHIONS
OPTICAL

Wo ^>ociAliso in contact
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90SI Santa
(213)M9-

Trficia Dirvojr

Jim Frawley

NataHeHalv r^

Torn Hunnicut

Erfk Jackaon

ArtPhilabert

Erin OToole

Ciana ScTpem
Kathleen Thompaon

Linda Seo

Athar Skfcikiee

Maria Gooae

njr Heitaenrac

Sheila Hueftl

Marti Kartin

Karen Kehela

Ruth Keidel

Heidi Nigh ,

Allison Miller

SuHana Parka

Alice 9cnepm

Janice Tom

Staff

Donna Alexander

Kim Brougher

Katie Chrini

Itebecca Farley

Kai I le Hencftriji

Danielle Hi^by

Bxecndvea

Cynthia CaMineQi

Stephanie Chojr

Gina Kampler ,*i

•7
•'

Bernard Pijlop<it

Michelle Ware

Mike

Snndy Harrington

Kelly Kim

Laura Lemmo
AuDfey OvmMI

Felicia Reed
Rickens

in Robhina

Cathy Schwarta

Julie Tabata

Suaan Wheeler
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THE TWELFTH ANNUAL COLLOQUIUM oil

INTELECTUAL FREEDOM

aH3NSOREDBY
THEUCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OFUBKARY

AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

TVBSDJIT. MAT •. 19M. 3:Mlo 5 30 p s.

PLICA: LJL IWmaS CASTIA. CLUAHOim

lAFORMAnOH HEEDS OF A
DEMOCRATS

01/ILi9/A* aa >^ake Out'

JAPANESE FOOD ^
• FEA TURING •

• TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
' , _ UDON . COMBINATION Pl>TES • AND SU«;hI'

^

Scholarships
CcnHnued from Paffe 4
and renewaWe tor a MCfmd A
relocation allowance and
travel hind will abo be 0veii
to fellows.

^itsdline

•I«i

SPEAKERS:
HEIBDOIDICK

The appT , ^.^i^inne IS

July I For more information
and applicatiaai, contact the
American Society for
Englneerini^ Education, Pro.

jects Office, 11 Dupont r.irde,

Suitf- 2()0, Washint^on, D C
2(M).ih or call (202) 293- 7(]

School of Lit>rary A
Untv«fMv

GEOFFIET COWAH
J

af UCLA

JUnXJI SCHILLEl
atUCSD

"* FUNDED BY UCLA GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOC1ATK3W AliD LSCA

-DWIfKS PHOVlDeD-

r

y

HCiAWiClAi

C"|2 Shampoo. Cut &Btow

$30 ^^^ °^ Bodywave

1435 Westwood Blvd

4730066 479-9325

re you happy ivith

^yhere you^re living?*^
K

alf tfic fun of going
to school is meeting
people. Bat that*s hard
to do« liTing in an
apartment.

» *

r

There is a place to lire
Inhere you can stndy
in peace and make
nemr friends. The
University
iCxoop^ratlve Housing
Assoc!at ion. ^-^-^-r;'-^

-

It*s a quiet place t# ~

study and a great
social atmosphere^
right next to campus.

i

The University
Cooperative Houitng

>•:,«< * .L ;, I

i«foO"IhM !lpaoe

87 Awai^
The National Excellence

Recognition award is desif^ed
to honor and encourat^e the

completed research of aa
outstam^flt; f^miuwAt ftudent

working in a Beid related to

space commercialization and
the potential of space
resources for the enhancement
of the human condition

Earth.
on

Five hundred dollars, a

ctitifkata and travd
fiof ffcf tr^ to t^

awards presentaiBbii will be
given to the winner. The ap-

plication deadline is July 30

The Space Industrial
Fellowship will award $5,000

to an outstanding ^aduale

enpands a frontier area. Ap-

plicants may be in the aca-

demic disciplines of the

sciences, engineering, business,

law, economics, social

sciences, environmental studio

.or tlie humanities.

, The award is given to en-

courage innovative thinking in

disciplines related to the iLse of

space resources through com-

mercialization.

Applicants must be gradu-

ate students who intend to

devote their careers to further- f

ing practical space research,

engineering, biLsinejss or other

ventures.

The deadline for applica-

tions is November 15 Further

information and applications

may be Obtained by contac-

ting Nancv Wood, Executive

Director, P.O Box 58501,

Houston, Texas, 77258.

Wimen:
UCLA Associate Clinical

Professor Ronald Mintz has

received the Distinguished

Service Award from the

Southern Californis
Psvchiatric S«c*»ty for his

longstanding and devoted

servke to societv and the

psych iatn \

'

In iiiHiun to Im w<^rK at

\r\A. Mtalz Ji cwi entiv a
i* '>^^-^trHan at both Brot-

man ^1 ... rial and Vjii ^uyf

fN>chiatnc hoipii^ix.

UCLA phv^iole^ Pfofr--
»nman i.^

of tiia $1.7<''

tituhHh'n^bmm Cole Awiiid

of the Bippkysfc:a] Societ> At

^as given the award in

'-••*• 'gnition of his invention m
the Kidtum glMs dmLtrodg and

his rlmriifiiient ai the thM^F
of Mric Hlacti\it\ in m^m-
brane ph^ • • ' >gy.

The Mar> Clark Thorn p^jon

Medal was awarded to J

\^illiam Mispf. UCLA cafth

mti 4b«clor ol tha GairtBr for

the Stair «f BirfMliiii an^

the Or«0n of Lilt, hy lh> i^*-

tiottai Acaoeniv of Scta*^*-

Mped'to ilow that

Earth betan ^^'^
than BPwlMMf^ fK<Mi^fit

QQ@0© •.tt 11

^^J'

jChavez
from
of

ano about 7
California farm

UFW

• - - •

growers
of an

says this h at one inHjcaHoa of

fikm wrnktrn'M lack of popularity

with workoHk
Ortega claimed that

workers under UFW contract

mm ftm&A to make contribu-

to political campaigns^
they are requtrad |d take

in UFW HtHli or lose

MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming. No Worries

It Could Mean As For You
Private Sesaiona-Student Discount, Call Success Center

Teh Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist (HEC)
Diractor. (318) 989-2923

rSass-lt-Factiori
! mmmm Guaranteed

m m m 4m m ^ ^ »

(compM at $25)

Sassoon S. Sassoon
•<•<£*'> * oi^—^nfc^i^^Mfc

T*" 925 Broxton • For Info. 208-SASS
but not

Nicaragua
Calhimil from Pa^a 1» 9im claimed that U.S.

OTiFeif ^ to the contras thus

far has been waated and has

at laachiid its ^nUnation.
**At this point, no one can

fi^re out what's happened to

the hundreds of millions

they've sent to the contras so

far," Vargas claimed.

The U.S. should push for

^MMrtia ehange within its

o«rn borders inrtead of inter-

fering in Nicaragua, Vargas
said. **The faster you move on
your liberation, the faster we
will be able to consolidate

Specifk:aUy, Vargas criticiz-

h Gov. Geurgp Deukiuejian']

compliance with Reagan's re-

qMaft to have California state

gnardsmen sent to the Hon-
duras. The guaidiman are be-

ing used as iuteipreters for an
engineering unit that is

reportedly building roads hi

Honduras.
Stressing Nicaraguan in-

dependence from the United

States. Vargas added "In

Nicaragua this year were go-

ing to celebrate our seventh

anniversary (of the Sandinista

revolution) whether President

Reagan likes it or not."

VarfBs' speech was part of

a larger celebration of Cinco

de Mayo that also included

musical and cultural enter-

tainment and was sponsored

by MEChA-UCLA. Among
those performing were Tila

Puente, a saka musician, and
a Latin-jazz

THE NAIL GARDEN
of QtlMly12

71w Student Accounting Society »

NAIL GARDEN ^ _
1410 V^oalMOOd Bl. Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 1(M •

Mon-Thurs only
475-0500
student I.D

t

. Marwlck, I iBlcliell

featuring: Firm representatives to

demonstrate audit techniciuOT

with Macintosh computers.

Hands on expefience!

Wadnasdayr May 7
llKWilM

3S17
sponsored by SAS

The ASUCLA Health

Sciences Store Book

m /r •.^--

Pravda
fimnPaflil

plant, which have been shut

^amu but must be monitored.

In tts dramatk ^ipialioa af

tha aeeident, Pravda said at

IIm haglnning "an eiplorior

^a0mf9d structural elenMSCi

of dia hvildhig housing tfM

roector and a fire broke out.**

•,3

black and-white photograph
• public by the official

«. have shown tha aapA»»

en ripped a wall and tha

roof off the reactor buildhig,

whicli is separated by a tower

from a "twinned** reactor in

an attached stnicture.

*'After tha explosion, tha

engine room coating took

fire/* Pravda said. "Tha
firemen ware fighting tha

hlMa af a hiisbt of 30 meters

(nearly 100 feet). Their boots

ilnck in bitumen that meltai

haianir of hiah temoeratuaa.

Soot and smoJte made it d^
ficult to breathe, but the

brave, bold men kept fighting

the blaze courasaoij|y "
,

Despite the fwrflghters m-

ioili, Pravda said, "radloae-

tMty WM partially JbAarged

upwards and then a Hra

glarted inside (the reactor)
^^

The article did not say mm
^h r^kiactivitv arat ralaa^mucn rai^^^" j

. . ,

ad at the beginning, ar laair

in the accident.

Department proudly

presents it's

10th Annual Spring

Medical Book Sale!

Our series of

special publishers'

sales will offer a

wide selection of

new editions of

Dental, Medical,

NtfMing, and Public

He^tfi reference

books atirdiscounts
I

..
_

• W "*

. of up to 20%!

THE TENTHANNUALSPRING
The sales will be

held from 10 AM

MEDICAL
B*0*0»

to 3 FM, Monday

through Friday on

the patio in front

of the store.

You can't afford to

miss this special

once-a-year

opp)ortunity to

expand your personal

reference library at

low discount prices,

so hurry on over to

the hospital for

rhe patio sale!

.v.\A"x

f^'t**","

V

FEATURED PUBLIS

APRIL 21st -25th
LITTLE BROW^J & CO.

" RAVEN PRESS
- LANCE MEDICAL PUB.

APRIL 28th - MAY 2nd
5PR/NG HOUSE/NURSING '86

ELSEVIER SCIENCE PUB./MEDJCAL
EXAM PUB. CO LEA & FEB/GER

MAY 12th ' 16th
YEARBOOK MEDICAL PUB.
SPRINGER-VERLA

'^

V^'ILLIAMS & WILKINS CO.
]. B f fPPINC( )7T CO.

• i
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vienvpoint

Perspective

Project interact contest
of my mteam dubkt of pubbc

I raa inlo fiiifwii Tofli Miller hf
dent m my ftnt ymi at UCLA I had )wl
been aooepfeid ialD UCLA's Dtviiion of
Hoaon, «id m I wcnisd to dtodr out the
Hoaon Commoof on tlie third floor of

bwy HalJ That ii where Prof Millers of
fm B, and tiiat it where the UCLA Debate
Union if ~ fProf Miller m abo in charge of
the UCLA Debate Team/

Catching a i^impae of the umde of the
Debate Ufiioa froxp me in my flepi Infide

the 4 imn m my. hi pfkji i i^ iv î
—v

papen and booki ram to the cseiling and
threatenad to craih down like wavet into
the middle of the room. A confeimte table
filled what avadaUe room^paoe wmd t

consumed by the booWMivei; the tahAe
drained under the weii^ of more books.
more lefuved papen, and thouiamh ai
notacardi that were piled cheit-hi0) m its

center.

Two ilv^Htt yooni^er than I were hnMI-
inf (f^er a comer of the poparwork on the
table The whole «»ne made me think of
wcney aaowe ano tna ^Sor^oeror % Appren-
tioe'*: thapt MHsad to be nnae nrt of crazy
maf0c mnnin^ the room, flooding theK
Hiidanli with a na of more and more in-

foraMMan — but thaae ftudnrti tmed
unintimidated by the oddi of conquering
thn mes.
What notiid poMlbly be bseping theK

rtudentf poiaed and productive in tne face
o4 this academic "valley of the ihadow id
death?", I wondered with absolute
dhteiftil. I fleppad into the room to look
POT a cine.

On top of the bookshelves lay hundreds
of troplliai, casually gathenng dusr There
were so many trophies all about the room
that it was bathed in a scattered

glitter from the daylight thining in

the window and on them.
I began fr> umdm^tmnd what gave

their confkiefiiy I decided I

thk kftnd of oonfid4-noe. ton. Hat ki

when I met I^Minnor Tom Miller. '

>

mvoives giving a five-

you 9et two minutes to

public speaking ever anoe I gave

in the fifth grade with my fly

That is probabi> wh> I was an
English mafor — besides mv love for

words. I iktoHud having to oraliy com-
OMsaicate mv ideas

Mv^. first sneech in Extemporaneous
TTic-

ed the blackboard the entire five minutes of

my ipeech aad wrote down figures lany

figures ^\imx came to mind as I hunted for

things to say. It was like living a

nightmare.

Mdler fkkmd me up like a five

fatten off his bike and
taught OK how to speak in public Rather
than cr>mmenting on the dict)onar\ of flaws
I had committed dunng my speech, f^ro-

MiUer went around the room and
niy Mfear fladMrti to point out the

of my speech ^thev had very
to say).

PMianr Miller than told me what he
thought were the strong points of my
JMik He said I had "a holutic mind"* >
tna* \ had a unique way of relating dif-

ferent ooaoapti that were not obvioudy
related to one another ^ that I was able to
we-tfiebif Uman."

* ^^^^^^^^B- i^^^^^^^BM^Bi^F^ I MAe^R^ my
^paaeh had haM 0ven wMi the flair of an
automobile accident ; no oae was foing to
be able to bullshit me about that But here
Protenr Millar was commenting on the
qiialfty of my mind, the umquaneas of my
inteilert I waa diaarmed, Mtnniriitd I

oouidn t believe In my spaakh^ abilitif-s

hist I could believe In what Fraiaaar Miller
saw I intellacftaaOy poMaaMd

I continned on in ErtemporanaaM
SpJaech. belirving ^at lepst) in my mind.WM Pro/aMf MiUrr't Mp, / Ummsd hnw

on Pai^ 13

for the Health of It

Avoid travelling woes
and foreign lamh
hat when th<ae

be cau^

s aMfiaaa — MontezunM'i l0PHMi,'^k tuhata, or

Axtac Two-Slip — afflk:ts about one-third of the 8 millioo

U.S. citiaMi, uim i iing to the National Inetitutes of

Blarfhaa^ aaaaad b ^ntaminated food, can be
ed by carciFully watching what you eat or drink. The

way to avoid contracting diarrhea ii to follow certain

y in Mexico and other loKdevelopad

avoid drinking tK> water or using tap-

in your drinks. The Mnit drinks are bottled,*

^ beer, wine, hot coffee and tea. Tap
w^er that has been boiled for at leaat 10 minutas may prevent

contamination.

If Montezuma's Revenge flIrflMii, he sure to drink enough
fluids to avoid dehydration. With proper care, the menace
shaaU laave within one or two days. Here ii one uaeful non-

drug treatment :

1. Combine eight ounces of orange, apple or other fruit juice.

one-half taaqiaaa honey or com syrup, one pinch of table salt

2. Combine in a second glav eight ounces of boiled or car-

bonated water and uue faimth
"3. Sip

Antibiotics taken in a^^aaoe ape aometjmes tiwd for protec-

tion However, doctors usual!v don't recommend this practice

dae to tile risk of toxicity and a false sense of security.

But drugs such as Lomotil, which slows down inteatinai activ-

ity, may be uaad to relieve abdominal cramps aooompanvmg
severe diarrhea Two ounces of Pepto-Bismol four times dav
may prevent diarrhea m aduMs. '^

Other foods to avoid include raw vegetables, uncooked meat
or seafood, unpasteurized milk products and unpeeled fruits A
common mvth is that alcohol in mixed drinks kills the bacteria.

Thmi^ JMaagck inHirataff thir mair be tniai it li bast nat tn ml
on this practice.

Medication
If you are taking medication, get a brief summarv from your

doctor o4 your turrent medical status in caae^ you run out of

medication while abroad The summary fhaoKi triclude a list of

medications you are taking. Travelers should carry along
enough medication to last ^e duration of the trip since some
druf^ may not be available in some countries.
taig the flyh^t blues

Planes are preasurized so that travelers can fly at a comfor-
taWa preaaire. But pressure changes as the plane dHHads, can
caaR inflammation of the ear, the moat common complaint of

wir travelers. It can be prevented by squeezing your noae. clos-

ing the mouth and blowing air up into the ear and nasal

PMM^ by iatmktHy exhaling on the plane's deaoent.
Most planes have a humidity of about only 10 percent, so

remember to drink fluids to avoid dehydrataoa.
Jet lag is another inevitable problem to overcome when vou

change time zones. It takes about one day for the body to read-

loit to each one-hour shift in time zonca. To help alleviate jetc
before

Letters

Cntic ramblings
Editor:

oh.

Bruin plan on hiring

baaalhir rerord
In his rnoent artiCH! on Pnnce,
Kent Andrade refers to
Prince's lack of aipmenre tm a

mmrtm dlMVlor (Bnnn.Apr li^.

What h hiHw throuj^Hite
h thai Mr Andrade

patntiaas sonic debris'* he
to are r Irarly explained

when you oaaMer that thay
background mmie to a

indtrark. and fheriifoae are
exported to have any

ining independent r>f the
film

Mr Andrade df)e

by beating

€d Pfiaua'a to*

volvement with USA for
Africa Far the tmmmd, Kaat,
Priaaa daeHned fraai par-

'• f^cmmm pre-arranf
with Quincv Jonas), but
the first musician to mbmit a
track lor the USA album
Doas this sound like he refused
to pavfleipate to yaaf Aa tor
Mi cancelling his Eurapaan
••ar-- f don't see many
Amcrtaopis aa«iaas to Wait
BaPipe fthe drrm iti airfare
Pfaaas thiS; Why shaulH
Prince be any dtflaniiil

Robin White

1 Get one to two consecutive nights of
departure.

£. Don't depend on snoozing en routo since truly restful sleep

requires a horizontal position

.

3. Try to arrive at your destination doae to normal bedtime
4. Coasiime food and alcohol only in modvato amounts a few
o^a before departure to help your difBitive lyitoRi readjust.
ImmuninMions
^^Joretei travelers, a|pKSally thoee going to lag di»nini>>H
Manftrias, dir>uld be awarp of health risks in the euuiitriej tiiey

]"j" ** visiting. Immunizatioai iwniiiail to enter foreign coun
triii mn mostly tof protect the oMfennf ef that coimtrv from out

Mm diseases, rather than to pretoet travalan. Travalan should
••k for areas which have a high rhi rf
OMlaria, hepatitis and yellow fever.

J^ <ietails aboat immunizarions. contact the Intrmi
^''ociation for M ifcil AaMance to Travelers (IAMAT), whk*

• free 1
1

faaaiii eaM the World Immunization Chart.
wHir times a year. It coven 100 countries and lists what

^^ "• r^^uired for a long list of ailmanCs. Write: lAMAT.

7M^im^
^^'«^. LewislDn,, New Yodi J1MM2 or caU (716)

Foreiipi travelers AhM aim dtock with the Centers for
Dlwi Control. U.S r'ublic Health SarMce. (4tt) 3»,1311 in

Atlanta, Caor^a. or th^ nearest office of the U.S. Public Health

^ P* biraHaallan about immunizatioai aad preventive

h Immuntzatiom Alert, P.O Bo«

^i^^ ^ .
'* '^^^^ P**«n« - 487-0422. Ak». Iwrr.

^. ^'*J*''*''^' '^Mmftkm for hiiaign countriw by e*-
mg ^SOfV 'Wil.,1631. CaU 9 am to fl p m KST (local ti«e, 6
a.m to 3 p m •

For th^ Hmalth af n
fion Una of V€UA
and

m a MHiii a/ the Hea!fh Eduro
fimkk. Thk mrtk-le wan

GQ(^D& telly mtai

Counterpoint

Faulty information

the

By

PIntly, ha
natty went aa hi tha CaV ^
wmiDii. TT lUK leBiy naaaassear

1 suppoae he was a wiaBihai of the erew aa
America or the Coral Sea, aad he witaaaed tha

thng. I look forward to hia rktidlBri daaoipMMi of Iha hi-

with great fagi rni
, , I wish to nawcr oae of his qpMHoas. He

ISow coold a few short raafe lucheli tftat did not

aot iufwhid tn dn anything to American vessels

he considsiKKj a threat? ™ ~~ ~^

For on* thing, the missies were not fired at our aircraft

carriers, they were fired at our fats whic:h were perform-

ing manuevers over the gnlf. In addition, the SA5 misiAv

a^h he described as ''short range," have more than

aaaagh range to have sooeed a hit on the American planes.

To answer his question, let me use an analogy which he

''IftcMiid be able to understand. Imagine walking in front of

No<w haitfnr a man sUpptng outride of dK haan
firing six ^k&^Wt y9ii' Now, auuUl yoa ^Vf , ^'He s fart

trying to mum wneT and walk away, ^maaly, I would

tahe il^^ to heh) insure that it would not happen again.

Ha had aii ytt ii little bit of incorrect infromation. The

Sixth Fleet was not twelve rnika off of the Libyan Coast as

hajiatod.

Tha twcba milci he h laierring to ii what tha United

StatasMid th* ailta imp lii m tha ha*«» af '
"

ai Khadttan

prorlaimad

i

1

I valid like to aapvar hii ytl nn ,

Sixth Fleet doing? (so near die Libyan (

Aaat wai iiiaftiiihn the UnMad Slate's porthai that A»
"Lhw al DMth** ii ant recognized by ai and that awe haae

avcry itfit la do our manuevers in tntMHllaaii wtttn.

FtaaflyTl find it amusing that he maid write <aiitfaii

^ a topic which he iŝ mkmukf has hwerrect information,

state that sanMHW 'dm h lying.

is a freghftian wajfn ring hi fHjMctd tcitlteg.

Teacher/student interaction
Continued from Page 12
to let my mind out: I learned to damn my
rear^ about public speaking, ano let Me
.strength that came from my confidence in

the integrity of my mind develop a capacity

and ability to speak publicly

.

If Professor Miller had not been concern-

ed with how I could learn to "grow* (learn-

ing to grow is one of Professor Miller's

favorite conoqpito and class terms), 1 never

would have learned how to grow beyond
my fears of public speaking.

I cannot emphasize to you how impor-

tant this hai been for my education. Since I

have learned to concentrate on the impor-

Un« of communicating ™yid«^r|rti«r ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ °"
?r "^ ""'^Tk .!!r i-* -"-onTwho lecturJ to you two or

!:^Tr^"*M t'
""*

•J » Tn!*^ 3hU «n». . w«k. Tate . chance. »k1 »
edthat I could speak my mmd to anybody ,^ ^ ^ j^^^ experi««.
when necessary. i ; zl -

Professor Miller is my definition of the Jordmn -it a §enior majoring in com-

kind of proffsisor that every student at municatkm simdkm and is the National Stu-

tfCLA ihaiiid hape to anmimtrr in the prnr dent f ^/ibyX'

of their undergraduate education. Tom
Miller has taught me more about what it

means to be educated than any other single

proffor at UCLA.

I hope that this Perspective, and this con-

teat, "Profect INTERACT* in which the

student who writes the best aaMy about

his/her interaction with a professor this

quarter will win $500 (and the professor

jaho writes the beat eaiay about his/her in-

liCTacRbn iinfb a~lfcdent wilT wtn $250^,

will cause more of tha students and pro-

feasors of UCLA to consider the importance

of their interactions with each

COUNTE

-rf—.-^.-_. i».

NEIGHBORS: THE U.S. AND MEXICQ

A new fifffy by f&su9 Tfw%ffifio

and lo§e Luis Ruiz.

With 3 special appetnnce by the directors.

Dkkmm Auditorium
p.tft.

Co-§pon<»ored by MECHA

» (-

VIDEO SYMPOSIUM
An afternoon of Nicaraguan Vldeo document

and dramas, including such subjects as the

women's role in the revolution, the contra' war^

and much more.

Commentary and Discussion led by:

Minam Loaisiga-Nicantguan film institute

Sylvia MoraleS'KCET'TV
DeeDee HalleckDirector, X-Changi TV

Smurda%May 10
Melniti 1499
1 p./n."^ p.t9L

J -,

.

•f
'^: k. .. . .. 1.
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Scott Blankenship

1986 USAC Election FUe Part

br would ifl» to itaft

a ttew program called
Outreach for New' Bruins

ing/studeotfl with up
psdaaBMn who would

to

number! to tito

a iMuafioe ii

ptift ol Bfankemhip'f cani-

USAC

but fiMMiid tai» «pink>n

before doing so. '^ we

want to ^ m-
solved {with USAQr he Mid.

ttaokenship laid he would

Vjur mission here at FaiicazLb . -srjrr j^ ro pro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

our customers. This is accomplished through

Jailv routine cleaning and strict sanitation

j?ijid<-lines. From rhe floor vou walk on, fo rhe

rable vrnj cat from, equipment and counter, our

Meanms5 standards are serond to none.

We are proud of rl^e work we perform and
understand rhe impf)rrance f)f good housekeep-

ing. We alM) realize rhar the work we perform

confrihutes ro the success a^ Fantazia Yogurt

and the confidence of our f usromers.

"FanUisui VoKurr i% one o/ the dtwistil Oorti

in , excellent
'*

Enjoy your fresh yogurt in a fresh environment!

» BuyOne
CieiCNie

Yogurt Wll I HONO« ANY
I0UY OMf OfT ONE FfliE)

• COUPOl^t F «OV ^ /OOIJPT STOPF'^,

©••ft 0iK6uMf%

fxr DArii

9f
Fantasize >txjR taste buds^^

IIGAVIFYAVF WESTWOOD VI! I A'

Councii meinbei s

out to tbe

-I think it

be a good idea for

to

hails once a

ip would alio like

UCLA teem nnaller"

a wanner en-

aapeciallv for in-

MiidilMi. Af president.

by
tng many poopi to have input

into the proeeK. He said he
would mahe a Uit of potential

appointments and then cir-

culate it to different campus
hoden and administrators.

Mt port MB appointments by
ration card numbers, as

ikA current Undergraduate
Frerident Ron Taylor. "I don't
plan to cKhtde any gpoupa in
the appoinments prooeia.'*

Blankenship said he wouhl
like to see "more wmpm-

sentative" funding for the
special interest groups to
which USAC ail.

Although fundin|( 'has been

President

Dean Fiorez
V- • ,-|

With experience as this
's academic affairs cooi-

Florez said ht
mainly on aca-

demic issues next year if

^'aduate preai-

"Making life in the
c*aBWo«Bi easier for studcmts'*
ii «K of Florez's fo^. He
Mid he would like to uotJuMa
many of thii years efforts
wch as piAshmg for'^more small
MBp^an, cultun^. wareneas
Ib oaani aMl further improv-
ing computerized decree
CMchi. **Now that we have
the checki, we need to learn

type of format to UM,"
nor»!z, a ieniof maiorins

hi political I iiiii
^

^^•Py rtBitaH are also con-•d ahodt the naw wage
policy, Fiorez said, "The
policy Ii in effect, and we aie

^^"K to Mohitat now** to
pt more student input in
WBfi policy. The new policy
allows each University of
CaUfomia campM to look at
piovailing market wa^es and
MM the minimum wane m a

for setting student pay

in ordhr to better ^uge
rtiidmt conueiM, Fiorez said
ha would like to work cloaeiy
with the general repre-
BMHativM' office and hold

ludent forums which
*he major ployen (hi

ftiiuai) and actual
into the fondmsr

Hotpt Haims hM not
ooppanao oeiofe.

•••^g and difOBi affiliation
m rratrmitif important

itadent Ho

landi an undergraduate
idknt who hM "aoilbilty

witfi faculty and adminiatra-

Through hii experience with
tha Academic Senate and m
rtiMi a IJl chairman of all UC
academic affairs commis-
ijoaan thii ymm, Floiw Mii
hf hM laamed to "articulate
the student payaition with

that he hM hMl
expeiieuee dealing
fDvemment bochaa,

miniiUahiti and the
than any ^Ukrn candidate.
"We cannot wait until

March for someone to loom to
be pioiiiHrtr ho Mid
While student lanM will be

PVmos's main focus, extonHd
•ocial iawM would play a role
hi hw PiHidHKy. **A Dmi^^it
*«ijd not OaoaaMrily taho a
^••i op (oilemal \mm^, but
he should •

ftd be willing t^ halp
^f^ reaouroai.^'

In tgTMi of on campui poli-
**"• "«« Miid he w«Mild like
to make the Undergraduate
^i^^mmm AaKwiatioo Gouncii
more aohailMB

PloMi oddad that There
WM^ a lock of diversity within^t fM^omment this year,"
•" *^\ wwdt, Rorez said,

!!i'"'!-^'^^ '^•^ overlook

who ii MJMn tod .

••d won't override thair

•ya aio lucky that we are
ittch a diverae campus.
F1ore7 ,aid ^With that kind

President

Natalie Shifrin
cpatroverfial thif ..,,
BI«Mrip Mid he could i

^^|« proposed ise ii.

•^ wiU be on Hife
f boDor -It is hart to

• *« increase unti}
ludent government shows

It

can uMitsBKNwy
of funding and m.-

Blankenship ni^
aU mainstieao

Special interest

important, but Fbii

to them Thaft

2i»»^r»t n|l^^#^^lW^^%^B^ \

of diventty, of course thare

In order to help relieve thit

tendon, FImm. would like to

aa ChillwM fundi, whk:h

mnmm different cultural

oo-sponaor eventi

Lazarovid

Bcctiott FU€
Photograpli**-

Joel Conard,
Hyungwon Kang,

Shah€ Najarlan,

Ben|amin long

In her fourth bid for the

undergraduate presidency,

Natalie Shifrin supports cut-

ting through busoooMPoey and
emphasizes hof **iOBaa of

ethics ' while CMUpoiyung.^
Shifrin, leodbr of tiie Perfect

Unkm and a sixth

art ' major, hM run for

undergraduate president for

the poit iaur yum. PSU,.oc-

cxjrding to Shifrin, orti M '*a

watchdog over Sections by of-

fering a brooder perspective."

Claiming students are tired

of student government, Shifrin

said, "It's a shame sinee it hM
a $500,00t budget and could

potentially ba tiw bait student

government in the nation."

The preiident should be an

advocate for students, Shifrin

said. ''Students have shown
that they want divoitment (of

University of California in-

vestments in oompaniM doing

business in Sou^AMeo). Now
student government should^

push for more concrete oo>

tions. Some people would
rather be iaolationists But we
are more than studaali, we
are osttOMi.

She said ilodentB should be
better infiiiiwod about such

issues M the Hosing of the

Femald School and propoaed
renovations ou Aohvman's A-

Besides keeping students
informed Shifrin alao

promised better tnoMtives for

students to carpool, more bthe
fMhi on campus, nipport for

fho veloway elevated bicycle

path and more aooMi to fadli-

As chairwoman of the
Undergraduate Students
Aaoeiation Council, Shifrin

said she would give student

government **a good
houMdooiiing.'* She said she
felt the council should not fuat
'*rubber stamp" its budgat.

**Almost half af iindant gov-

ernment's budgat is ipont on

Aould be limited to,

say, 25 percent oaoriMod.**

In addition, she would cut

parking privilegM for USAC
members, "including my
own," iha Mid. Shifrin

promised to "follow the

of liM (USAC)

4a.

and^ appoint representativM
who have "energy and en-

thuiioHn, not juat omm who
wifl represent Third World or

Gioek inteiorti."

She said the president
should take action on local,

university- related iaaucs bv
gatting more involved with

the Los Angeles Collegiate

Council student lobby.

tn the rpfrnmdiim.

the dark. to i registration

AdministrathfB VP

Mike Cohn
Mike Cohn said he would

like to choMi what he calls

the **tferocndoui
hiem in itudent

president.

Among tlM ways he would
ocomplish this, he sold, h hi-

volving students in tlMir fw-
emmcnt.

--I ooMider the rak ol od.
ministrative vice pioiidnt m
one of the main piumotwa of
^^tlnf o aopU involved,'^
Cohn MM. That's why Fm
running — I like getting peo-
ple involved. "——

:
--^

As an itawpii of his
organizing skuli, Cohi
the fundraiaer he organiMd

Students

Multiple Sckforii.

**I don't think there s a per-

son ot UCLA diot dUBt hear

about Studeoti Agateit Multi-

nie Sderoak,** he said. SAMS,
he said, wm an example of the

tvpe of octiifity at which iln-

dent gBwanHMHt oaa aooat.

Cohn hM booB hi iaiiod to

itudent govemmaot Mnoe hii

fint year at UCLA, when he

iorved as assistant ad-
ministrative vice president.

Durinc hii iupiinnrp year, he

WM dipaetar of the campus

Mood drive.

„ Cohn WM elected and serv-

ed M Student Welfare Com-

t COHN, Pagr 17

Admin/sfrafhfW VP

^Jennifer Morris
Jennifer Morrli

motivated to run for ad
ministrative vice president
hecauM of **the bMic sillii

that pi I ( aiJM oonpua.

— The |Mdor motion
television maior, who' ii thii

vear's managing odMor of tiM
special interest paper
TogBthor, Mid dM te dMMM-
ed by die inaction of' Mi
year's council.

"I feel student gtftornment
hM hall a million doOon at

much with It," dm mid.
She anid her platform has

two main points

The fliit concerns camphs
food. "We want more complex

proteins on campoi;

said, adding that as a

vo^larian she found it dif-

ficult to eat weU at UCLA,
and that she soudit e wider

array of balanood vegetarianarrav

meals.

The MMMt point In her

platform, m§ mid^ ii **to iop-

port Natalie (Shtfrin, one of

the presidential candidates)

end whatever dm dam,"

Morrii iaid she wai
dtaplaMad by what she caib

waste in council budgets. As

an example she pointed to

Campus Events, which die

said spends $20,000 of Mi

Plnw 9m MORBLS, Pagi

17
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vJur mission here at Fantazia Yogurt is to pro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

our customers. This is accomplished through
daily routine cleaning and strict sanitation

guidelines. From the floor you walk on, to the

table you eat from, equipment and counter, our
cleaning standards are second to none.

We are proud of the work we perform and
understand the importance of good housekeep-

ing. Wc also realize that the work we perform

contributes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt
and the confidence of our customers.

"Fantasia Yof(urt is mm of the cUanest stores ever

inspected, excellent.'*

Enjoy your fresh yc^gurt in a fresh environment!

of

ButOne

Fanrazia Yogurt win honow any
(BUY ONE OfTONE FWCf)

.COUPON ('ROM OTh€R vrX*URT STORfS

|Xf OATf :
*
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Fantasizc youR taste buls "
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(213) 8247707

1986 USAC ElccHon FUe Part II
Presi'ffent

Scott Blankehship
In dM p«t, Soott Blanken-

flhip has founded UCLA's
chapter of the Sifpna Phi Ep-

ittoa Eraternfty and co-found-

mi InriM for More Parking.

Hmm he feels ready to run

for undergraduate presidoit.

iMides foundin^^ the frater-

ity, Blankenship, a junior

Mooring in political science,

abo served as its rush chair-

man and president.

His invoivement in Bruins

for More Parking, he said, led

him to beiieve that groups

which hold administration ac-

countable are effective.

**Parking problems won't be

solved overnight." Blankenship

SBia, Diit we nave to Keep cne

iMie alive.

"

As «• iritwt Kenerd .«pW.-

sentative last year, Blanken-

slup said he "learned there

was more talk than work." He
said he would like to change
that by encouraging
Undergraduate Students
Aaociatkm Council members
to reach out to the campus
community more. "I think it

would be a good^ idea for

USAC members to eat dinner
at the residence halls once a

he nidi he wouid like to slaft

a new program called
Outreach for New Bruins

wirieh wouid match up mmm^
ing students with up-
PMcAhhbmi who would vol-

unteer to submit their

numbers to the profect.

FoewiBg on student

while **aIlowing a balance" ii

part of Blankenship's cam-
paign. He said he felt USAC
should address controvenial

issues but should take opinion

polls before doing so. ^'If we
focus on students, then more
students will want to get in-

volved (with USAC)/* he said.

Blaalwnship said he would
to^ institute a

Natalie Shifrin

fii^f o, T«Ba «» If

controversial this ve«r
Blankenihip said he oonid lij•Wwt tbe propoMd f^ j^

i that win he on tifc
's ballot. "It ic h^^

A fee incff

prvemment ,^
can UK its money winiy

In trai of funding
paiotnients, Blankenship ^^
•*! represent all mainstn«|!
students. Special interotj
groimi are important, but I'a
not poIhMhi to them. TW|
unique."

il

Blankenshtp would also like

to ''make UCLA seem smaller"
and create "a warmer en-
vironment" especially for in-

pointments proeoB by
ing many groups to have input

into the process. He said he
would make a lift of potential

appointments and then cir-

culate it to different campus
laMba and administrators.

Blankeship said he would
not post his appointmoali by
registration card numbers, as
did current Undergraduate
Prsiiiient Ron Taylor. "I ilon't

plan to exclude any groups in

the appoinments prooea.**

Blankenship said he would
also like to see "more repre-

sentative" funding for the
special interest groups to
whiril USAC allfyil

oomii|g students As president. Although funding Yum baen

President

Dean Florez
With experience as this

's academic affairs com-
miaiunLi, Dean Florez said Ite

wouid focus mainly on aca-
demic issues next year if

iioctad undergraduate praii-
dent.

* * M a k i n g life in the
HMiiuuin easier for students"
ii oae of Florez's fDob. He
iid he would like to continue
many of this years efforli
""* as pushing for more small
Mminars, cultural awareaai
in daaes and further improv-
IPj computerized degree
cttaen. ''Now that we nave
Ae chocks, wo aaad to learn
what type ^ format to use,"
Mid Flora, a sanior maiohna
in political scinoa.

^*?y *wi«iii are also oon-
Mmed about the now waflv
policy, Florez said. 'Tho
policy is in efiect, and we are
^•rting to mobilize now" to
fit more student input in
wage policy. The new policy
allows each University of
California oampiu to look at
fvavailfng market wafm mmin dto minimum wage m a

•or setting student pay

student He said he of Ji i iiiiii)

4tmands an undergraduate
praiident wito has "crodibilty
with faculty aad adniaMni*
tion."

Throudi his i niiii— with
the Academic Senate aid m
>*«tewide chairman of aU UC
academic affairs conais-
il^umn thte yaar PlaiH ^M
he has learned to "articulate
the student position with

of dhHenfly, oi course

will be some tension."

la order to help relieve duU
-^ wmM Ub to

fimdi, whk!h

It cultural

fen

Ha added that he has had
nove exparienoe ^*raling
Aafee sovomment bodias,
mini^raton and the
than any othor candidate.
"We cannot wait until

March for someone to learn to
be y iii„,u- he said.
While student \mmm will ba

V^jOM's main focus, jbh \\^

Aand on (external isMMi), b^t,
he should know about than

be willing to halp

b^ter gaufli

K Florez said
wm would like to work flhaily
with the general repre-
•wutivas- office and hold
more ^udent fonims which
"bring the major playen (in
issues) and actual

Into the fonims."
daims has

Mid he viaws

. t/P^ ^*"*^ •fftliation
•f fraternities ai important

In terms of on campus poh-
aa. Florez said he would like

J?«^ the Undergraduate
^*"^ Association Cotmril
roore cohesive.

Flor« added that There
]!'"!IV'** ^ diverrity within
«niaent government this yaar

'

•nd as a result. Flowa mid,
'ome^^udcnts were overlook-

!!LT*?fL.'*** • pwiidBntw^ naMre to their aaa^"a won't override thair ^n.

•i» hieky that

^1verse campus"!
"" '-WKh that

"We
such

I

Florez
•»

Election Fil«

Photograph***

Joel Conafd,
Hyungwon Kan8'

Shahe NaJaHan,
Benjamin Tong

In her fourth bid for the

undergraduate presidency,

Natalie Shifrin sii^piite oat-

ting through hoPBMCWBf arf
emphasizes h«r "sense of

ediics" while caipaiyiing.
^

Shifrin, leader af the Perfect

Students Union and a sixth

vear art mayor, has run for

undergraduate president for

the past four yean. PSU, ac-

cording to Shifrin, acts as "a

watchdog over electioas by of-

fering a bvaa^er perspective."

Claiming students are tired

of student gaeamment, Shifrin

said. It's a shame since it has

a $500,000 budgrt and could

potmtially be ti^ beet sladMit

government in the nation.**

The prHiihat ilkMild be an
advocate for sla^Bate, Shifrin

said 'Students have sImwb
that they want divestment (of

University of California in-

vestments in conipaaiaB' doing

basiasas in South Africa). Now
student government should

ptish for mdre concrete ac-

tions. Some people would
jsthcr be iialationiilB. But we
are more than studHrti, we
arecitiaens."

She said students ihaahl be
better informad about fach
issues as tiie ciosing of die

Femald School and proposed
renovations on Ackerman's A-
ie ^'cl, but

Besides keeping students
iafanaad Shifrin also

promised better incentives far

itadhBaCs to carpool, more bike
racks on campua» sapyuit for

the vikyway elevated hieycie
path and more aoaaa to Eacili-

thedark."

As chairwoman of the
Undergraduate Students
Aasociation Council, Shifrin

Mid she would give student

government **a good
hoandeaning." She said she
felt the council should not |aet

"rubber stamp" its budget.

"Almost hidf of shsdaat gDv^

emment's budget is spent on
overhead," siM aotod. "EUKih

ottoer should be limited to,

say, 25 percent overitoad."

In addition, sIk would cut

parking privilefai for USAC
members, ''including my
own," siie said. Shifrin also

promised to "follow the letter

9i the (USAC) eoMtitutioa"

and appoint representati^

who have "aaergy and en-

thusiasm, not )uet ooas who
will represent Thif^ World ar
C^reeic interests.

She said the president
should tahe action on local,

university- related issaas bv
getting more involved with

the Los Angeles Collegiate

Couadl student lobby.

aaduiB.
to incsaaea student registration

to help fund programm-
ing, Shifrin said, There a

hi student |pffi>^

emment without raising fees.*

Shifrin said she felt she
could overcome the

af
amment. "Everyooe can ieam
to fill out forms, but aat
everyone has die vision needed
to be president."

H

^
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it
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BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

Administrate VP

Mike Cohn
Mike Cohn said ha would

like to chanae what ha edb
die "tiaaMasaai image pn>-
blem in student

president.

Among Iha ways he would
acxx)mplish this, he sakd, is hi-

volving slaiteitB hi thaIr fav-
<!rnmcnt.

'I Hii Ute faia of adi*

ministrative vioa peaiiiaat as
one of the main uiiimatew af

thk wintar. Students

MultiDle Sclerosis.

1 dbn't think there's a per-

son at UCLA diat dkki't hear
Multi-

getting people involved/*
Cohn safti. "That's why Vm
running ~ I like

?\t Invoivad.*—
As aa riHiyli af hto

organizing skills. Coin
the fundraiser he organiaad

eSdarato," ha mM, SAMS,
said, was an example of dw

tvpe of activity at which sla>

dent aavamment can eaoel.

Cohn has bean invafcpad hi

student gavemment liaoe Ms
first year at UCLA, when he

served as assistant ad-
aiinistrativa viae psaildhNrt.

During his sophomoaa vaar. he

was dlpactor of the

Maad ortve.

_ Gdka was dkmd and

mi m Stadant Welfare Com-

neMM COHN, Pafe 17

Admfnistrafhfe VP

Jennifer Morris
Jennifer Morrti

motivated to run for ad-
ministrative vice president
becauM of "the bMk: silliness

that pervades campus."

Tha Junior motion picture/

television mafor. who ii this

year's managing editor of tha
special interest p^P^r
Together, said Aa ii dhpasai-
<kI by the inaction oT this

year's

on campus,** Wbiiii

said, adding that as a

vegetarian she found it M-
ficult to aat wall at UCLA,
and that she

array of balarray

maais.

The
platform,

post Natalia (Shifrin, am af

the presidential candidates)
~ whatever she does."

paiat fin bm*
"

is "te

I feel student
has half a million doUan at

^heir aanai, and thay doa't 4b
much wliii It," 4m nid.
She said her platform has

^^o maia poiate.

The firit oaaflpw campus
food. "We want ariwa complex

Morris said she
by what ihi

in council budijets.

an example she pointed

Campus Events, which
" $20,000 of

MOMIIS,
17

campus
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Student WaHan
Roy Gpndo
Roy Gomka Mid he wants t» ipipruv iIm

of •^iMilMi at UCLA.
^One of tW main things this kIkmjI

students' welfare « te ai aiaeBlion is c

the junior bio-chemiitry major said. "Everything
ssems focused oo the sociai side.**

Aa ilHhHt^ sprfiHe commuiioner, Hid he would
i«HMl^ Ite situation by having staff members at

variooB points memm campus field complaints from
students who are dissatisfied with the way a class is

being taught.

"We could then take the complaint directly to the
teacker or to the campus ombudsman," said.

Pr«Lutiy, studeqts arc treated like cattle.

We're forced^ I9: Mt JHlla and bales of hav that
aave no niitritionaJ vakte.** he said. "You it re-

quired to i^ain a certain amount of weight - 12
inits a quarter — and if you don't you get
slaughtered."

O>ndo plans to work to get more parkmg for

^udents.

Tm v^ry upset and I will do everything m my
power to ^ more stalls for the cattle." he S9\d.

"There's no reason to park in Wadsworth stall or in

stall number 32 to get M school — I hope some
other form of mass cattle transport can be arrang-
ed '

(w)ndo said he feels the blood drive. Student
Health Advocate and Pfser Health Counselor pro-

grams arc "worthwhile," but addcni that the budget
for the latter two "is maybe overrun -— but I can't

really say until 1 run it myself"
'

The iaiMS are not all \e concerned with — he
also would like to see more student participation in

the student government procaa,

IS critical of the present student gov-Condo
emmcnt.

"I want to disinfect student government," he
said. "As it is now, its full of slimeballs and fungi.
I think it's about time we clean it up."

— Hugh Brooks

Student Welfare

Mark Pedelty
MhIi 9^i^titf eeid llMrt as far as student

**bread and butter iamaBtT uwiiaiiiiiig the quality of

ikidentlife.

AflMag thoK iHMMi, Pedelly said he faab improv

ed caoipiis lighting, increased student parking and

the re-actlvation of the Peer Health Cmnseling and

sludent dental health care prbpams take top priori-

ty.

Wi^flHibr anthropology major said lie met with

Margy Norman, dinsctor of the now defunct dental

health care prngraw, to find out why the program

fsai not re-activated thii year.

**She said her attempts to bring it back died on

the vine, " Pedeltv said. "This is despite the fact

that students have asked for and needed a program

likethis.'

Pedelty described Norman as an administrative

channel who has wanted to see thLs program but

reaUy had no one willing to work to bnng it

together.

Other adminLstrative channels like Norman mtrid

ako be used for obtaining parking and lighting,

Pedelty said.

Another way to get programs enacted is through

student channels, Pedelty said. "The Student

Welfare Commissioner's office should serve as a

mouthpiece for getting these programs. These deci-

sions should not be left just to the adminustration
*

Pedelty said he feeb the Bruin Care health in-

surance rate is too htf|^

**The rate has gone up -more than 300 percent

sincse I first came here," Piadelty said, "and I've

learned that the only reason is that they decidc*d to

switch companies. Aa welfare mmmiMinnrr F

would definitely look into that.
'

Pedelty said he also would like to provide more
publieity for such existing programs as the student

kgal aid service. Helpline and the blood drive.

"They are great programs, ' he said, "and a tot of

people don't even know they exist.
"

- Mtifh Rrnrikx

^tud^nt We/fare

Ron Zollman
ZoUman said he to tlMl

direcdy affect students* lives if

welfare commissioner.

**In Older to run ddi eMkaa^ ftm umi^ concern

yoniself with students' interests ftnt,- the junior

economics major said. One of thoae inlLiaita* ks

said, is eampiisirfity^ _^ --^^

"With $700,000 in lesijurcej to work wMl, I

rt sae why we caa't improve lighting on the way

«p Id Pow^ Library and in dark aivas around

campm^' Zollman said, adding that he would also

like to provide lighting around residence hall bike

racks to deter theft.

Zollman already has logged some time with the

Student Welfare Commissioner's office Last

December he volunteered to help the office manage

the blood drive and organized the student welfare

fund - a program which he said "gives stud<?nts in-

formation about programs available to them which

affect ail aspects of their lives."

Maintaining present programs and implementing

new programs arc Zollman s primary concerns. He
said he feels student government in the past has

focused on political issues rather than indent issues.

emment spoasored a politically- motivated rally,"

Zollman said. "I think students would benefit more
from student government *s iinplementing programs
rather than its supporting rallies that upset the

community and don't benefit student interests."

Among the programs Zollman hopes to imple-

OMnt are an AIDS awareness program and an aca-

demic achievement recognition program.

He said the AIDS awareness program will help

increase the amount of blood donors by correcting

common misconceptions,

**The blood drive has been partly affected bv the

lack of information about AIDS," Zollman said.

"It's actually impossible to get the disease by giving

blood."

Zollman also said he wants to seek re-implenta-

tion of thf student dental health plan.
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speaking in AGB tomorrow at noon • Free

UCLA
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iTuesdtay Night Comedy
featuring

Felicia Michals
" and headlining '

v

Lenny Clark
<:

TONIGHT in the COOHERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE USAC/CULTURAL
AFFAIR,<?

Administrative VP

Kelly Sorensen

to bri«g Id tile ad-

etfkoe tkc ipirit and

tiM sixth-week drop

Af adniiniitratlve vice

the Acadeoiic Affairs

QQc^QteHy

ed in Aesdcmic Affairs

foe two 3^aeiB,

in

we've had t

real problem," Sorensen
said. She Mid that although

Acadenie Affairs worlMi
well tirii year, student gov-

ermuaai overall did not.

"If you're orgmizing an
entire council, you can't

create canpt md enemies
on coundU'* she said, but

she hdiev tliingi can be
improved. "I tee Academic
Affairs as a mini-oomposite

of what student goveninient

could be.**

She credited much of Ac-

aaeinic Aitairs' mooeH tMi
year to the ability of com-
mission members to
cooperate and iitten to

divefie viewpouits.

Sorensen organized the

recent Qu a 1 i t y of
Undergraduate Education
week. She oversaw her
commission's internship

organize itself over the
it can respond to

from the fint

day of fall quarter. She said

lite will sat her offioe up
over sununer, so slie can
b^n to communicate with
the rest of student gov-
ernment and students as a
wliole.

teficioiis niiddfeeastemCuisine

Chicken Kabob $5.95

Falafel Sandwich $2.95

I

1J04 Gayley Aye Sf^h Kabob $5.95

Westwood 824-1335 ^

I

(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Weekly 1 lam- 11pm Ooeed
Wccdnds 1 lam-2im Mondays

•BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE ANP GET
ONE FREE WITH AD

6-12
Beer and Wine

:Ad VP
Continued from Fage 15'

missioner for tiie 1984-S5 aca-

demic year. This eapeiiience
on council, he said, will worlc

to his adhrastage if alaelad

adminiitinUvm vice president.

"My experience, having
been on council and dealing

with the different USAC
commissions, completely
qualifies me," Cohn said. **I

know how everytliing works.**

Among hii piioilties will be

the revision of USAC*s con-

stitution.

Cohn said he would like to

set up a constitution commit

tee, with 25 to 99 indents

from diverse gTOUpi — 9sA as

fraternities, special interest

groups. Bruin Desnocrats and

Bruin RepublicanB — working

to create a

could vpfbe

spring.

MORRIS: Ad VP
ContiBued from Page 15

$47,000 budget 00 offioe ex-

"I don't aetnaDy lae what
they've dooa," she said of this

year's council, aid criticized

its inability to work toguthar.

^ITs Uto job of 1^ thoK in

itudent government to get

along wim paapia
with so thingi can |

Morris, the student repre-

sentative on the Women's
Stiidtas Advtonry CommittBe,
^aid fhe would like to 'give

to be mote

active** in student government

and university affairs.

She said her basic mefKa^e

was "Hfou should always main-

tain a good sense of humor.**

MoiTis said she would be

able to maintain that sense el

humor if she does not win,

but tiiat "more iinfiMtaiiHy,

ni be able to maintain my
of humor if I wis,*'

Are yooT guifis.

PREVENTIVE AND
fSTORATIVF DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363•TOOTH BONDING

• stereo Headph' "IK"

• nan* i««nti< <sdii
< your oiwH tap«)

tam Frt«dman, U.U.S. (UCLA Gl«*M««)
1441 •'•

iniillll Slvrl. (b«tw«wi Wilshire « Scnti M

BE A PART OF THE LARGEST
STUDENT-RUN CAREER DAY ON

THE WEST COAST.
JOIN THE

UCLA ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCE CAREER DAY STAFF

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW IN 5289 BOELTER HALL
ATTEND THE INFORMATION MEETING ON
MAY 22, 1986. 4-5pm. 8500 BOELTER HALL

" Application due date is May 30,

1

986

g REASONS TO GET READY FOR SUMMER
A^ BLUE & GOLD HAIR DESIGN

2 for 1
hairstyles w/Johnny

off all Beauty
Products on

Wednesday & Thursday

TANNING

FREE TANNING SESSION
With each

Facial/Makeover

HIGHLIGHTS OR PERMS

*K (includes cut)

per session
wm^ 'hi* nouoon

PARI- TIME
MANICURIST

10918 Le Conte Ave Westwood 208-5863

/•''

Pizza

cold Cokes
2 dinner salads

30 Minutes
or Less

at rro ^^"trr

or

$1.00 Off
Y mr niTT.i

CHASE SPORTS DtLl

h\>l FRLtPhLlVLRY 20n.4:^»

.....,,,

I

I ...'

i>'^* -1^'?, 'J''^'\j^:''*i''.0.t"-!^'-'^-t^^!;h
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10 PERSONAL™ 10

- MOTHirS DAY
SMCIAU

9snt

(213) 207 1887

CNAMJSWOLP
Happy 21ff B-dayl
An you rva^for the

WmtPFED CMEAMTt
Luv.

Th« Wldisd Woman

tOdeiflffatwJ^vn 1^36

Saturday, May 10th, 9H)0pm-

(invitation and alpine mountaineering attire required)

Sponsored By:

DIANE SANSON
TenigM. 600 at AE«.

Don't miHthIt
untt'

by

^157 iriOGff

• I Olympic & Bundy Creek Connection

(LATt
With a noTfw
MiAyouri

I Iviow you l0¥9

ondtfooc
SofH

j;^*<<^wlcom# to 8la Pan
Whsf8 w9 pcvty

./ just right
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ASUCLA HEALTH SCKNCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL 2lx ' MAY I6th

Get reference books at discounts of up to 20%,
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday

on the patio in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
W.B. SAUNDERS . ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE & STRATTON
URBAN & SCHWARZENBERG
1st Root UCLA HospHal / 825-7721 / M-Th M\ F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

The men of ATft
support brother

FELIPE
MUNOZ
FOR GENERAL REP

Pdid RoWlcal AdvvrtlawTwir

NAf^V tNmiOAY
KM MAflTIM
llo^^yousooo
mucfii -Osfti

PA VOV cm)

.dfcf

AXA
Little Sister Party

Tonite at 9
Come by and:

i^ Meet your big bro

i^Sign up for the

Houseboat/Waterski Trip

ik Pay your dues
^ ^AND PARTY^T^

\mo. Honk (£N), Bilan.

Marta(AAA).
Lort(r#«).

.

Cl«»
lo

Good tuck or\ thoto
MMPSfrntl Ffoin o fofmof
country dub witKVtbUK,

Kothryn (AE#)
%. HoM oDout ffiooMnQ

otCompadPM
(or Happy >4ourt7l

k

'if >f

ORiaiNAL ROCK
coNcnr PosTiRS

Ijge Selection ofProi^

0fMs,7(ht8lhBnls

congratulahomb
to KappQ Omoi

GhMUt Dead, Stones, Doors. P\nk

Floyd, Bowir. Zeppelin, Hendnx,
Who. JopNn, Presley, Avalon

Ballfxxxn. & Fillmore Original artwork

(Sherman Oaks Plaza) ^V ^^^ Griffm. Mouse, Keiiy Nagei

Tues-Sat 1 1 0O6;00
•-^v,..- o^r-r.-—

Imageric

MOVIE POSTEW

Tracy Bonxd^

Weloveyoufff

AOT - (you know
wtKit tt)at meansll)

your KA

K4

», . .« Rock T-shirts'

(818)995-6488 1 5030 Ventura Blvrf Sherrtian Oaks

«iAM(LAM)

I

^(^0^; daily bruin may 6, 1980 19

PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL lo PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL ~ 10 PERSONAL 10 I
Midterms? Don't get stressed, get

LECTURE NOTES
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-L0¥el, Ackermon Unkx\ M-Th. : Ffi 7:45^, Sot. 10-5; Sua 12-5

Cottg^mUtlmHmn, DOV!

/.Mw. r«Mr p»mM< /•mA/
PS PlirtwuiiybW Schoior.

£>eparrm«nla/ Scholar.

HumattUim Fmotrl 1^

The UCLA IFC
Exec, dnd Presidenfs Council

Congratulate former Ist V.P.

Bob Baker
for being named
IFC Man of ttie Year

IVItY MINUn • CNIUMfN DM
from pwvritutjle dtoawi in thf

For onty S5 VOU con lmiiiii<i» a
SAVf A UMB

See renowned octren LYNN MDOSAVf on Bnin Walk
WKMISOAY, MAY 7, 1«M at NOON

' In tier role at Chaiiperson for UNICCF'S 1«M
MOTHirS DAY CAMPAION. Mother's Day Cards wW

be available for a minimum donation of $5.

Co-sponsored by Community Service Commission

Congrotulofions to ttie 1986-B7
Snow Ski Club Officers

Pr«sideiih JonWard
Vlc«-Pr»sktefils: Laurence Friedman

Carolyn Galnei

Itt Adminislrallvt Assislant: Brian Levy

2nd AchnMstfoHve Astitlanl: QtKibett)

Treosurer: John Tfulo

Staff: John Freeman Marti Foilner

Stephanie Unardoi Todd legossiclt

VldcyViK

Unneo Tveitmoe

LynnFranIc
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THRCXJGH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
YOUR ON<AMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS WRJ. HELP YOU FWMD
YOUR PLACE M THE SUN THIS SUMMSI...^
• TAHITI from $299 • SOVIET UNION from S430

•from $335 • AUSTRAUA « NEW ZEALAND from $445

from $419 • SOUTH AMERICA from -.,^^. ^..SML-
• AFRICA from $973 • Independent travel through CHINA

TOURS: Student tours • Safaris • First-class tours • Adventure treks • Rail

• Bus • Student flights PUIS: Low<ost cruises • Hawaii & Mexico Packages

• CantJbean tnps • River-raft programs
AND....SPEaALS TO EXFO 86 IN CANADA!

^^ „ SEE THE WORLD THIS SUMMER
J^A-^ WITH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICEI

/^ ^ YOUR ON-CAMPUS
^^ ^

-jl TRAVEL SERVICE • m^f 8 30^, sat n 3

ACi I^^I jt/^ A-L«v«« AckofTTKXi Umon
:tfo i«Mmoii« noNc*

1 O^f Typkig. frm
iMd. UCLA 10H

»••••••••••••••••••( » a

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 AUTOS FOR SALE... 11

2

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

>

AC.

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING 100

A^ AOCUiUTE MSMOMI. 7 OAyt
TYPE. THAMKNK. 1 WOMD PMD-
CEtl PAPEflt. RCSUMCt. ETC .

110M477HM

School Papers, IniiiiMi

a^mmi0n.. w^wle you wart

RUSH 458-3399
710 Wilshire «510, SM

(2iaKi

im.

411-4912.

IMO TOYOTA

MUSIC LESSONS 102

(f13 otodit

1170

VW
(213>( Pfl, AC

LO jHnMr
wuTiiMifi

n 1070 S10. 8 lofllTlm.

11.

farm

location openings now

47

-«bi

1172 NOVA 41K mMM. IMO
OUfT/yi .11J

ABldLUTELY ACCURATE TYP
IMQCOmNQ CMlUaH IWirHUC TOW
aPELLjWQ^ QflWm/10^ PUWCTUATIOW

SANDYgUK^Mmt.
AFFOPOABLE fMH OKp«rt typing
Roport»-ttio— -4l»«prtt>ono Fr««

dm

1179 W4W

hi.

RESUMES ————— Ivi

CAM KM f<t^^M«<
1173 VOL>^

mi

(2ia|47»4H

Hi 470-

ALYCE'l CMlATiyi
PNOCCMMS. TNCtn. QllJgWTA.
T10N1. KNTTS. KWUmHW Ti, ETC
COMPLETE EOtTlNO/POHMATTINO
(2ia|g7a.ii4i;

Al yoy «v r*

•^ QuMi

1174 Ta

(nmT7-3b4i

1-1711.

1174 VW
>1111

117B CHEVY Mm 4

good condition Light bluo.

11

No y%m coming fb Mp mo ftow

Tvo foornod my (ossoii> 1^^

anyflow!
Bo/fovo mo, onco / gmt unpatimd

Prom all this pai}0r I hav
wasimd,

VII fry no ofhor croty eopor,

ril nod fho Wanf Ad% in

tho papofr '^^

And, if I fail to Knd holp thor;

Thaft %tHI no rooson to

dotpaif —
Mom soys youVo nrnvor really triod

Until youVo run a OossifiodI
BJTE Vltord

X ICA fcL.......«w»«**" iU3

EXPERT 11

^AIT. roMonatolo. rmUmWm

11410 an-i117 (

1177 MM

UCLA 47

.TA

Ton

• lOMOOH $S7i t/T

• ••OIIOiViS...$SSS S/T
• MAIM -$SSf t/T

• AI»fniAUA_iS7S t/T

1177 MO
in Ml 18100.

1171

omm

dfM

nAt

,Mrf-

MM U ¥«

I Tom.

WORD PROCF^^ING
^
t

5 TRAVEL TICKETS
_ n FOR SALF ^^

W PVCOMRilOMUMGCHKK f

.M

»

UCLAOMLr
mOMfUCLAZtt

' I

V ^ o 4 s •; T T T ! 1 fl '.
— (?•*;

~ J» ».
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22 ftWlf%t daily brum

C Q Pyt NO

'M til;

•Men & Wqmen- s ,

han<i\y\inq

FQn. Slack
MOTES — CO

1% 04Aw

•»-- •>t.»,»in your own F»n<lur«, ••«» i

^>»ck vr iaon#y or<f»c ) to
>-<•, Ins. 2BV9 A^oura

»'.*a. xoT t«k<» Vt Ua<y», Ciiiifarni*

•ti t [ •» t.

I'l . .«» . ic i.idei. ii. i«.

I09i I KiffVOSS Av«nu«

.;:ii*w%|%^:<::;^;;.x.:^;;:':;::<^

SOR CONTACTS

Permaflci

Bausch & Lomb
30 Day txt.

Additional Pair

op to?

m
Total

$50
Soft

Dally ^

Wear

$65

ALU unices INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE KIT ft FOLLOW

EYE SURGERY /ELIMINA re
MtNAMZE GLASSES

TRAFnC
TICKET? Iff yo«*rc later-

«xi>

SJl,

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

-v

The UCLA African Studies Center
PRESENTS:

LECTURER

ATIEWO OPHIAMBO
OCMOCpACY « lOKOLOGY OF ORDER

IN KENYA
MAY 6, TUE. 4269 BUNCHE / 2:00-4:00

UNIVERSfTY OF NAIROBI DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

ttayT I9d( Scnwo^ai Group

M>ya Sln^tetrintfHoNday

May 9 Joann

Miy tOJfffrnictimandand

Aiiolhv

M^^ H The Ooua HlicOMilir
'..:..,:. f0B-

croacNt^ the
Wcstsidle asd
• ta tc aad a a-

^

affffact stadaBtT,
F^^rHiaa ffor tha
^TK*ir intia'a chy
•action aiigkt be
ffor yoa«
For aiora la-

fforalatioa, coa-
tact City Editor
Toay Aarops at
825-2«2«.

The Daily Bruin is

now accepting ap-

plications for senior

copy editor* Only
those with previous

copy editing or
proofreading expe-

rience please apply.

Contact Amy Stir-

nkorb or Ron Bell

for more informa-

tion at 825-9898.

AUTOS FOR SALE.,. 112 AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112 FURNITURE 126 FURNITURE 126
lSt2 RABBIT Convwtlbl* S-ipMd Mr
OOnoNlomflQ, Wlt¥9^ftjitKSlk TnttQ' Wt)90lS Ex-

mnd»6 mmrmMi b4.0O0hm tWOO (2i3)

4gl-Q490

IMS Subaru QL wgon 5 ip»«d. air.

m/fm radio, giooii oontMton. moonomtcM.
475-11

'TV OOOQE Con. knir mMoaga. rww cm
oormWtoii $1600

'^ HONDA CMc, M.200 ffillai Ol10ilal
runs grmm, laMaMa. olaan tiMO

1982 TOYOTA Torcol 4 tpaad
EoonofiNcH. AKVFM. $320Qtabo MDMng.
mualMiqutcMy 27S-M71 ffa

ConvorUbla SOK nHlao Es-
Whtia/Wtma t7ioo Call

MUST toM Tww bad artd boxaprin^ Firm
f^mH9m tiOO Karan 477-0300 caN aflar

9pm
NEW ktnq mzm bad and boxapnng Muai
aat. purehaaad «75 SaN for $425 Mtka
(2l3Haail

f
i«K TOYOTA Taroal 4-4pd 40
AM/FM laiau nrraaaalti

t2.906/o bo (2l3H77-2»0

IMS OL08
42K ve,

i6.S00otX) (21

'•4 HONDA CMC 0«

aiaoobo 470-ioia

1521

1MB Toyota Cu iuWa Loadad aunroof

amofnaltc. 5-50 vvarranty S8700 477
^.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

i9Bt NIaaan Maxima fuNy aquipad. aN

aiAoiiwMc, 3700 mi. talia ovar 5 yr iacaa at

225 par mo. prtvala parly (2i3)39l-5i59

1978 Honda 750.

$1025
•Bl-ftit

looka artd runa

Muat aaN Low

* t^ MATTRESSES it it

tftmrmnttmdMl

Twin Sft ,

FiM Spf

Qmmn Spi

Kmi Srt

^*«'<» % \ttmrr hMlr'KMTi wH

Mvn*' «4a mnti linn* «r«4

^>b1i Hinith i^i^frv *Ml>tr«

Kn<4 TatOtn

TMK WAHKHOt SK
3a7ilM

fllN

II ">

r

FURNITURE highaoi quaUfy, aacrMloa
Sola i lova aaal $406. badroom aat $450,
mMLjii and box ipnno «iflO- •^ una
$ifl0. daah $1S0 dlnana aat $1S0. braaa
haadboard $iS0 racHnar $i95 laalhai

$750, 9-piaoa dinirtg room aat $n6.
aola $100. futon manual $120.

carpaling $698<ywd All brand namaa.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 145

VKXXTHfNESE «B0^ afeo Diiya
§tO0:

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

Claan partii^

$1200 ($18)

ranorao a-

-1143

18S4 Honda iiOOoc
Iwrtrvg.

>fiH|78g-7840

I'iTl \4mlutiu ( nrti rrfihlr

I'rrfrrrahh, ,, htti hnih)

-f'lat k inp n,u>,i , ntuUttim
W •// fwy tnji pn, ,

472-»2H

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 1 34

DISKETTES 5 28" 0900 52t D800 824
3 5 3SH0 $1.«. (MAC). 08H0 $196
Litatima waiiainy^aal pHoaa Oaia Buraau
tnc 18S3 WaabauuU Mvd fi20 Tata^

ptiopa(2l3K7»4»48<

KAVPRO 2X 2 Do«jbi#-wJad drtvaa. aoff

wara. latlar quality printar Mual aaa $800
OBO (818)085-42^1

'« VW Sug NabuM
81800

nu

i^'lV.^A C>L^O.*«*«.*»*.*.**«a»»*« 1 X7
71 MU8IANQ oorwarHbla Ci

dKlan. now top $4000 >rSeiS8 or 478-

•74 air. aurrroof

HONDA fila 180: rad. 8 monfha old.

oondMon $1000 824-8842.

'74

813.8K. (91

1884 HONOA 070 P
iai-88a

CaN

1% AviT ^m Mr, IIm BARGAIN BOX 125
aaftlfl 717 1873

•78 Ford

l74.74»4CMak.

aupw ipwf. mmJt. Nfuruc
M88Bfii. mmm> 9M08 ttk. as

NfUr UCLA
m

hood, Arii and Lii*

(•l8Htl-

1

'ii:S'.^-'

WHEN YOU HAVE A REAL
THING FOR SAVING

MONEY...
You know tfm ¥mkm of

You imam ft'§ tfm m&f, iow-co9t way to

JNd 1 emah buyar for thorn Hanrn you no longar nmad
or um. You &lao Imow 9t*9 a good pfmca to ahap for

rai&naff a&nlng pwchawn. Enfoy saving tnortay? Lot

Ifi9 Oagf wrvfn Clasalffad aactlon nw^ta It ffappar^.

youhqve
Q real thing
forsavino money
you know the vAhie of ClMiffier)

Advartitrnq' ¥oir*:now it's

tha t8flv. U St vvty to

find 4 cash Dwyer far

tho«8 Itarn J you no
^

ton98r noodor u$b.

Ai^ you 8*90 know
It's 4 good place to

#iop for monay
Wing purcha««f.

Enfoy tavinq

monay ? Lit

ClOiiif i8d r^t It

hsppenf

'•^.-

V y.

Athletes

GG^Ogj may 6, It 23

fraaPatrS?

Whm UCLA oHHsh

BftfliKt went into tiiis

Um Ibmw tnAt tat fwtahmtsk

wouibA ib>v<c to pfoouoe or luv

IMMB would be in lor a long

year.

WiU^ liiqfWfj in L J and

the hmg yarn hm turned into

t potoatini championship

The plif ol tltt three

!ied M '

•fo. 5-

•

I

I

I

1

I

I

•
I

SUPER hATwflK
OAKLEY'S

UCLA DISCCXINTS
Nobcyls from $K> up

w/nnsod
For Now Otanls li Shaft Holr Only

SfVtf at CUT MgM ii WpMfHt HAM

dine.

AU
matchii^pi^nU
part la ^hMob wtea to ^Mp
the Bnitaf to a §-3 wki.

Tripniro beat Doai Leal at

the No. «.ita#H Vfl, 7-5, 6-

2. Leal had titmed pro eariier

this yoar befoto returning to

ichooi.

Nahimy In the No. 1
position against Augustine
Moreno and came through
with a 6-3, 7-4 wiB.

Farrow played Graig
Johnson at No. 6 mnd beat

him easily 64), 6-3. ^^ *

Nahimy teamed with Mike

Kurei in isbiihioa to beat Mar-
tin Lanrendeau and Cilberto

Cicero 7-5, 7-6 while
Trigoeiro and Farrow played

Doug Sachs and Johnson,
winning 6-0, 6>1.

Gail Devers, sophomore,
tracl(

Everything that Gail Devers

did at iMt weekend's USC-
UCLA track meet was worthy
of consideration m athlcfte of

the weeh.
*

Devers ran an 11.41 in the

100 meters to take first place

in the meet.

The sophomore ran a

season's heat 23 38 in the 200
meters, qualifying for the

NCAAs and anothfn- first place

finish It is Dosvn' fifth indi-

vidual NCAA qualifying
mack.

also took first in the

long jump with a personal

best of 21 6%.

Another first

when Devers ran the 100-

meter hurdUs in 13.30.

The Four first pTace fii

-d for 20 of the Bniias'

o< points in the

.added another point

to that total with her third

place showing in the triple

jump. Devers leapad 42-6^ 4 in

the events ,

UCLA was helped to
another NCAA qualifying
mark by Devers in the 40^^

relay. The team
*8 Nit 44.73 in a U

effort. UCLA also had a bast

hi ili 1600-

ing a 3:33.48.

We're not the only ones to

rerogniae Dovcrs this weak.
The Pac-Woat ooirfMMa has
made the UCLA stondoot Hi
athletf of tha waak. ao wdl.

PushABitftcn
And

IV NMi4il8»'-ia>0diMrha4hnM

Wm\o%mt
SUflMkf

Buy yourtrMi8portotion neadBWDm an ilumnur
spwiii price if you prMent your studMtLD.

HONDA SANTA MOr^CA
21 10 Broadway, Santa Monici, CA

(213)629-4483

STUDENT SAFARIS
NEW

LAND It AR
1WO

$1295 C>
PLUS
fUl

^fcfcnwTiia)

Kl.%

BEHfND THEMASK OF SOUTHERN^

tWI^t
LANO&/MR
TVOV^ffiCS

FREE
ZAMBESI
RAFT TRIP

CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST
"Tht Shop of the 80V'

1 1900 W. Pico Blvd.. W.L Af
477-0997

HOn AMCA P«ICf VMJO OMiV K3D OMAHOf sniO«a$
ANO nUCATOMS VMOW 26 VfAK Of AOi

CALL TODAY FOP FREE BROCHURE

(8001 772-77S5
World Travel ConsultanU

22515 Aspon Dr . Suite D
El Toro. CA 92630

^ (714) 7M.2992 ^
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EXPRESS
LUNCH

T-Shirts, Shorts. Pants ~

Canvas Bags. Sweats
Towels, Etc.

Cancun - Cozumel - Puerto Vallarta -bttapii

Acapuico -Mazatlan - Xel - Ha -Zihuatanejo

Lnsenada - Los Cabos -Tliuana S. Now LA.

10% Off With Ad.
943 Westwood Blvd.

208-4332
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$3.95

^It's lunch in the fast \arvt^ ^

^_i^^ A croissant sandwich*

Cup of chowder Fresh fruit. Served quick

In 15 minutes or lunch Is on us.

Only In our downstairs pub.

Monday thru Friday from 1 1 :30 a.m.

HungryTiger
SEAfOOD RESTAURANT

936 Westwood Blvd («t Wryburn)/ 208-0777

(In the SacMrlty PacMc laNk fcwWdlng)

t,- \ *J.^.
'i

- r
••V* '

,i

m if
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SUITE 190 THE BEAOTY SALON
Ejwcptkmai Ofitr by Marica

VmatQH HAmCVra AkI tkA blomM

«kLA4 AE HIGHlJGIITi

«^i4 *35 (M*. "TOI

to SMurday - 1736 WcMMMd Bhd.

/.,

Phi Beta Mgnia Fraternity

41

I would like to extend its warm
thanks to Theta XI Fraternity
for a successful second annual
Fraternal Exchange.

We would also like to
congratulate Melissa |enidns,
1 St Place winner and Eric
^Green, 2nd Place winner of
our 1 St annual scholarship

St

41

^
41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

t
Culture For Service and Service

For Humanity**

National League
statistical leaders

By Tkt J^Kximted Fnm
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING (50 at lMiti)-IUy,

Pittsburgh, .»1; Biwrkman,

New York, 380; Knigbt, New
York, 349; Gwynn, San

BiMD, .340; Dawfon, Mh^
tmir 338. L

RUNS-Glackkn, S«i Triii-

cteo, 19; LihimmtI. San Fran-

dH», i8; Hernandez, New
York, 17; WCbrk, San Fran-

cifco, 17; Carter, New York,

16; Orsulak, PHtsburgh, 16.

RBI-Manila, Lm A gi l ih
tl; Ray, Pittsburgh, 21;

Schmidt, Philadelphia, 20;

BtooIb, MMlMid, 19; Carter,

Niw York, 19; Leonard, San

FrandKO, 19.

HITS-Gwynn, San Diego,

34; Ray, Pittsburgh, 34;

WQark, San FranciKX), 31;

Brooks, Montieal, 99.

DOUBLES- Hernandez,
New York, 9; RReynoids, PHt-

ibnrgh, 9; RThompaon, San
Francisco, 9; Brooks, Mon-
treal, 8; Raines, Montreal, 8.

T R I P L E S - C o 1 e m a n ,

StLouis, 2; Dykstra, New

V«k, 2; Kite* Plliaiiifphia, 2;

LaoMwd, San Frandaco, 2;

mmmm, iHkartm, 2; Rain«,
MOiKTeai, z.

4iOME RUNS-Marskall,
Lot Aafriaa, 7; Dnwaon, Moa*
treal, 6; KniBit, rivw York, 6;

8 are tied wMi 5. _ .

STOLEN BASES-DiMsaB,
Let Angeles, 13; Doran,
HowlBtt, 11; EDnvk, Ondn-
Mti, 11; rnliwM, StUmk, 8;
Dykstra, New York, 8;
klTlioiiipKMi, Philndelphin, 8.

PITCHING (3 dbdUon^.
Fernamiw, New York, 3-0,

1 000, 2.81; Goodni, New
York, 4-0, 1.000, 1.18; IjMp*
per, Houstoa, 5-0, 1.000.
1 31; O^edn, New York, 4-0,

1 000, 1.99; TIbbe, MMtad,
341, 1.000, 1.&

STRIKEOUTSScott,

AngilH, 49; TSairil, Adanta,
38; Shitiiiffe, CSiieagD, 37;

WeJA^Lealigil i>37.

SAVES-DSmith, Houston,
8; Bailer, Ckicngo, S; Oraaoo,
New York, 5; Covnge, San
DIegD, 4; WorreO, StLouk, 4.

American League
statistical leaders

By The Aaociated Prtm
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING t50 at bati)—
O'Brien, Texas, .410; Yount,
Milwaukee, .381; Puckett,
Minnesota, .376; Ailanson,
Clgvctai iil,

California, .373

RUNS— Puckett, MinnesoU,
27; RHenderHMi, New York,
22; Dawning California, 20;

Joyner, California, 20;
OBrien, Texas, 20.

^W--Mattingly, New York,
25; Canteoo, Oakiawi, 23;
Dewning, California, 22;
PadKtt, MinnaMla, 22; 5
tied with 19.

HITS- Puckett, Minnesota,
41; Joywr, California, 35;
Jacoby, Cleveland, 32;
Moseby, Toronto, 32; OBricn,
Tcxa^, 32; Yount, Milwaukee,
32.

DOUBLES-Buckner,
Boston, 9; Downing, Calif<>r-

ia, 9; Tabler, Cleveland, 9;
Boggs, Boston, 8; Molitor,
Milwaukee, 8; Winfield, New
York, 8.

TRIPLES—9 are tied with

Deadline

HOME RUNS—Puckett,
Minnesota, 11; Jeyner,
California, 8; Canseco,
Oakland, 7; 5 are tied with 8.

STOLEN BASES->
RHendwion, New York, 17;

cangeiost, Cibicago, ITT
Felder, Milwaukee, 9;
Moaeby, Toronto, 8; Wiggins,
Baltimore, 7.

PITCHING (3 deci-
sions)—Clemens, Boaloa, 5-0,

14X10, 152; HaM, OiMind,
5-0, 1.000, 1.47; JNiekro,
Blew York, 34), 1.000, 3.16;

Lttbmmik, Camas City, 4-0,

1.000, 3.38; Bailes, Cleveland,
4-1, .800, 5.40; Hiffuera,
kitfwaukee, 4-1, .800, 2.45;

Tanana, Detroit, 4-1, 800,
2.86.

STRIKEOUTS— Clemens,
laitun , 40; Riio, Oakland, 47;

Hurst, Boston, 41; Higuera,
Milwaukee, 38; Blyleven,
MinneMla, 34.

SAVES — Camacho,
Cleveland, 6; DMoore,
California, f; Hernandez,
Detroit, 6; Aaae, Baltimore, 5;

Righetti, New York, 5.

URA
URA clubs that plan to be

active this summer are ro-
quested to notify the URA of-
ficse on the aaoond floor of the
John Wooden Center and to
complete a summer JVflitra-
tion form.

. ^ -^"^ ^ WMrve facilities,

dnm m^m provide needed in-

formation through registra-

tion. Completed forms need t»
be returned soon— no 1

than May 23.

Call the URA (Mbb at eat.

S3701 to Bodfy the ollfoe mnd
^^ of your plans for the

; .^

South Africa

like tiiey aceeptod the

situation as it was and just

wanted to ffEit- ant. In the cur-

reat system there's just no
chance (or binck people to

prosper.

^The liiliiiii things^nnr
tiieie was one day, when the

tennis dub dosed at noon,

about 20 little black kids

showed up with terrible
rackets and shoes, and tennis

balls that had no fnzz left.

They Were out there working
so hard, running their asaes off

without any coaching.** .

When the dub was open tb

re^^ular members, and the
tournament waa going on, it

seemed to Farrow and Nahir-

ny that most of tlK white
South Africans who played in

it were well-off. That was
quite a contraat for theaa
wide-eyed young Americans to

swallow.

"There wasn't one black

person in the tournament,**

said Nahimy. **There are just

no opportunities to develop.**

The bathrooms at the park
were segregated, something
that the two hod only wmi
abo«jt in schoolbooks that to

people born in 1967 or
thereabouts sounds like an-

cient history^

. The blacks seehUd to fed a

mixture of fear and resent-

ment," said Nahimy. "And
hopdeasneas," Farrow added.

returned with his new
political awareness, but
Nahimy did hear about it in
one incident.

** ^M^ n o m e t oww
(Maplewood, New jersey)
people know me. And one
time when 1 was playing ten-
jria .aft^ the. 4^hI^ Mill I ki^^j.^

guys were shooting some
hoops next to the conrta. They
gnve me some bek. They
were serioi enough that I

pretended to ignore than.*'

^(JD^. aaily bruin mmfS, 11

Farrow, from Wichitj
Kansas, didn't have to

with any trouble when 5e"

Farrow said "My he
feding is its reaUy bad that
there's a place where people
have talents that can't be
developed, witere hopes and
dreams are unfairly stifled.

They daaarve as much oppor-
tunity as anybody else to try
to fulfill their dreams.

"I think the whites led that
if they let go of their strong
grip they'd be in trouble.'

Nahirny's experience in
South Africa has changed him

^ from a politically ignorant
16-year-old to an understan-
ding individual.

"Before I went there I

didn't know, how bad it was.
But after going there I realiz-

ed that the blacks davrve
much better.

**I don't know but I'd have
to say that 1 probably
wouldn't go back. I know
there's a big pro tournament
there every year. But tl»c pro
tournament schedule is large
enough to try to avoid going.
Things are getting worse over
there and 1 think I'd have to

take a stand on it
*
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Continued from Paf^ 28
aaswer won't come until late

summer. Ceiton Green, Rose
Row! MVP Eric 3ml\ and
James Primtii see at! stUl in

the nmninf^ at tailback. Mar-
c\ui Greenwood and Mel Farr
jr are battlinj^ at fullback.

Your i^ueai k ai good as Terry
Honahue's.

A few p>osition.<i that have
heen settled are qtiarterbark
and wide receiver. Matt
Stevens will take the snaps
and will throw to .senior Karl
Dorrell and junior Willie
Anderson. Dorrell did not par-

ticipate in spring drills
because of an off-ieason
dioiilder surgery, but he is ex-

pected to be ready for the
Oklahoma opaaer in Norman.

It alao appears that Chance
Johnson will get the start

•long skle Ken Norton, Jr. at

Inikle Iteabacker. The kicking
fame, which was on the
critical lift, Hm been ummW
to *terious* according to
I^nwiahue.

I>raff ^SBft: VCLA offcn-
i*^ MVP guard Mike Hart
naier and guard Jim Mc-
Cttflofigh were not wakaeb&d in
the recent NFL draft, hut
both are talking with a km
taaaH about signing on aa a
f»ee ai^ent.

Fresh Net KecMb: The
Bniin tsMite
ting linetTp of
junior, one sophomore and
three freshmen was the
ynungt a£ any UCLA men's
tean (te ymm, fhiiihad the

1M6 season with a 27 1

•"Mwd. That M.4 winning
pcrrentage was the hifhort: for

• rv>gular seaaon in which the
^B^ni has played more than 2D
contegd. Cowh Glenn B«HCt
.^on hii 400tfa as Bruia hasd

coach and now has a 425-S3-2

record as man in charge over

20 years. That 88.7 winning
(percentage is the best among
active UCLA coachis, and
may be the best ever.

The team has won 19

straight heading into next

week's NCAA Championshipi^

the longest win streak of aay
UCLA team this year. They
won the Pac-10 with a 10-0

record, completed their second

consecutive undefeated home
schedule (41-0 after two
seasons in the LATC), and

Miki* Kurcs broke the all-time

Bruin mark for career singles

wins with 87.

Brad Pearce, currently

ranked No. 2 in the country,

hap a good chance to become

the first Bruin since Billy Mar
tifa, one of this year's asaiataat

asMlHa, to be crowBad NCAA
singlet champ. No matter

what happens at the NCAA
team championships, nobody

can take credit away from the

fine job Baaett and his team

have dbae this year

Se^M Wa»'t So Lodry: It

GHBe down to the wire Satur-

day between UCLA and

USCs women's track teams.

The 1.600 meter-relay would

dacide the dual laaat winner.

On the anchor leg, Trojan

Ledie Mask took the baton

about two sirfcfai in front of

Gail Deven, and maintained

her lead to the ftniih line. It

was Maxie's third event of the

day, so her strong run was

-pretty impressive

Oh yeah It was the seventh

event of the day for [>evers.

Rumor Mffl: This onejwyt

that recruit Trevor WttHM
should not have much troyhla

breaking Into the parting

basketball lineup from day

one next fall, and that Jack

Haley will remain at center,

at leaat at the start of things.

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

trepans
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Oldtimers bud in the spring

'Shoe' gives masterful performance at 54
•r Hillock

LOUISVILLE, Ky (AP) -
Have we wanci«T«i into some
bnd of athletic time cap>sule?

Three wcm^Ils after 46-year-

old Jack Nirklaiis defied reali-

ty, boldlv striding down the

final fairway at Aiif^Lsta to

claim hi.s sixth ^^reen jacket at

the Masters, 54-year old Bill

Slloemaker made his fourth

trip to the Kentucky Derby
winner's circle at Churchill

Downs.
A day later, 48- year-old

Bobby Allison, a non-winner
for two years on the NASCAB
circuit, charged to victory in

the Winston .SOO at Tidladega,

AU.
No wonder flderlv John

Henry i^ retumiikg to ttie raoas

at age 11 and Sugar Bay
Leonard, retired for two
years, is thinking about comb-

ing back to boxing.

Phil Niekro. 47. is still fool-

i n g people with his

knuckleball, and Reggie
Jackson, who turns 40 this

month, hit over 400 in April.

Walch out for 51 -year-old

A.J. Foyt at the Indy 500.

Sports has bewnne a geriatric

Might this spring.

This Derby was so old-

fashioned that the first two
finishers — Shoemaker's
longshot winner and the

English- bred Inid Arrange-

ment — were the only omm
not on some form of medica-

tion. Not so much as an
aspirin.

If Triple Crown organizers

tnily were concerned about

t^e glamour of their product,

they couldn't have gotten a

finer gift than a Derby victory

by Shoemaker, a name out of

thoroughbred racing's history

books.

Beputation earned him his

ride even though people were
(convinced that, like Nicklaus.

he couldn't win a big one at

his age

- Shoe won thig race much
the way Niddaiia captured hii
Maiten, taking a chance with
baU AniigjF liMit laamed fet-

ched rrom die memory banks
olkiiaiind.

Stuck in a tnrffte jam at the
head of the strelch. Shoemak-
er law a patch of dayhght be-
tween horses. Shoemaker
charged into it, putting 37
3*8aii of riding experience to
j?nod use as he took his horse
to the rail.

"It wai 1-2-3, baon,** he
said of the tine It took to
d<x;ide whether to go for the
shortcut home. A lev experi
enced jockey might have hesi-

tated. ShoemalKr did not.

In a moment it was over
He had flashed under the
fiaiah line first, ^nd as he eas
ed Ferdinand up and pointed
him back to the winner's cir

cle, tears welled in Shoemak
er's eyes, just as they had in

Nicklaus' on No. 18 at
Augusta.
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Jadcson allegedly in bar scuffle
Autograph seeker leaves hospital with stitches

MILWALKEE (AP) - The
Milwaukee County district at-

torney's office Monday will

review reports that Beggie
Jackson, the California .\ngels

controversial shigger injured

However. Jackson had said

Saturday that he had not

asMulted the man, simply seiz-

ing his shirt and asking him to

leave.
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an autograph seeker dunng a

tavern .scuffle, officials said

Jackson will be represented
at the meeting by Gerald P
Boyle, a Milwaukee attorney
Jackson will accompany the
Angels to Boston as the
American League baseball
club completes an 11 -game
road trip with a two-game
series, a team .spokesman said.

Jackson, sitting with three
er teammates at Major

-s, a popular drinking
iting establishment for

fans, was accused of
grabbing a man who tore up
an autograph and slamming
the man's head on a table

Jackson could not be reach-
ed for comment at his
downtown Milwaukee hotel

and declined ogmment
he

and ea

arrived at Milwaukee County
Stadium, where the Angeb

playing the Brewers.

—DuiialU Wgimtf r . in, flf

Bacine, Wis., was treated for

forehead bruises and a chin
cut that required .stitches, then
was discharged, a spokesman
for Mount Sinai Medical
Center said.

The incident occurred about
fi p m., after Jackson had
gone hitless in five at bats as
the Angels lost 4-3 to the
Brewers.

Tim Mead, an Angels'
spokesman, said Jackson had
retained a local attorney,
Gerald Boyle, to represent
him in Milwaukee legal mat-
ters stemming from the inci-
dent.

Boyle, authorized by
Jackson to make a statement,
met with reporters in the
Milwaukee County Stadium
^^i box Sunday.
He said Jackson and others

were sitting in the bar
lurant 'in effect, minding

their own businev." Jackson
complied with some
autograph seekers, but refused

Wcimer ''because of the way
he was approached.""

Bovle said the man Utf>r

came back and ripped up
another autograph and threw
it on the table.

"That upKt Mr Jackson,
Boyle said. 'He grabbed the

man by the shirt and told him
to pick up tlie material that he
dumped. He refuwd to do so.

Then after some period of

time while he had hold of

him, the man suddenly fell,

without any hitting by Mr
Jackson. At he went down, he
hit hii head on the Ubie ...

hitting his chin.

"Mr. Jackson emphatically
states he has nothing to do
with causing injury to that

person.

"From^ what I understand,
tt was an unfortunate situa-

tion. Mr. JadBon is distressed

that the o^^ ^^ ituMn^ hut
obviouriy does not take re-

sponsibility for that for the

limple reaion that he did not

Golf

Cafifomia Graduate Institute

(l4)iJ7-54M

fiiiifags28

oft red shirting

fu^tttly . top^omore
«n is die lone hold

••rfrom lait year's squad
i>Bipite the setbachs the youna
U^^Ateam showed a lot <sf

••'cter in yesterday's morn-
ing round Lasken, and
freshmen Bich Greenweed
aad Alberto Valenzuda W9^^ trio responwble with thHr

^ ^ K«it lA holes of the
USCs talent and en

^•^ too mtirh iar
of the field Thev arr

;» noHB wftH a rnwie of 779TW eighth billed AH:
State. Sea Om^ ate ia
wMl a tally of TW wMa
UCLA pulled up in third

^^

r I

'

,1

The current third place
•wing dims UCLA« chanov

te make an appearance in this
y«rs NCAA tournament. To
ke elected, a team must prove
that It has fared well against
teams in iti mm conference.
The Bruins have not con-
iiiin% finished above their
Pac-IO foes thte saaHNi.

So, UCLA needs an almost
all out Pac- 10 tournament vic-
tory to earn themselves a bid
to this yeiv s Naltei^. .„ ..

Golfer, like USCV;!5am^
Bandoloh wUl make the going
rough for Bruins Bandolph is
one of the top colligiateB in
the coimtry and the rHgning
amateur golf champion Cur
rrntly, Randolph is atey die

l^m^ J^'U'^ compiling
rounds of 72 and 75 '

UCLA ggllefs Va|^„rt,rla

2Ll^ 'r*^ «*r tied for
innrfh plaee widi scvme of

155.

If these scores seem awfully
high for a golf conference that

is considered one of the best in

the country it is due to the

dMteiilty of the newly install-

ed Wood Ranch Golf CourM.
The coufie is mentioned in tite

same breath as Riviera Coun-
try Club and has the same
rating of 74.

•
'^

ImMmi wtff, however, that

Wood Ranch may be evea
more difficult than Riviera

which anil " holds the LA.
Open and is considered one of

the hardest courses in ,
t^

country. Wood Rmch has •
little bit more yardage and
poias mote trouble to golfers

because of the numerous
water hazards.

I

Phiy will continue with

aally mey 6. II

UCIA's male and female Athletes of tfie Week
Zele, three tennis

freshmeiu Devers

stand out for UCLA
§y Rick Alexander

Todd Zcfle, junior, bmeball

Helping the Bruins to a
vital three-game sweep tiver

Pac-lO opponent Arizona
State, Todd Zeile turned in

the kind of numbers that war-
rant athlete of the week con-
sideration.

Zeile roughed up the ASU
pitching staff for an amazing
650 average with six runs bat-

ted in.

In the .second game of the

series, the only one where the
outcome was ever in doubt,
Zeile connected for a double
and a triple tha^ accounted for

four RBls.

itn ms netp, cierensiveiy

as well as at the plate, the

-Bruins are now enjoying a two
game lead in t|ie Pac-10 stan-

dings.
]

Disco moves vwon't help ttiis ASU
fUV MANNRNO

unner get past Brum

Tim TrigMiee, Dip NaUr-
ny snd Buff F%tt^w

,

freshmen, tennis

All year, the three freshmen
tennis players have been one
of the main rea.sons the Bruins

are Pac-10 champ.s and a

favorite for the NCAA Cham-
pionship later this month

^

i

in five individual and
The Bruin

total

took
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THE TWELFTH ANNUAL CDLLCX^UIUM ON INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM

SPONSORED BY— -w*

THE UCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

TIME: TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986, 3:30 TO 5:30

PLACE: L.A. TENNIS CENTER, CLUBHOUSE

INFOPMATION NEEPr
OF A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

.A -..
,

.
-

, ,i.
SPEAKERS: '»

<

'^J-:h:.^^ .•^U..rl,
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One South Africa tournament opened a few eyes
Nahimy, Farrow give perspectives

V w

r»»ifc

Nobody iikfli tW situation in South

Of It stands today To pioteit ,

ig the strict segregation

have taken to vtotent

demonstration. Others, Such as
athletes and entertainers, have vowed
not to perform there until black peo-

ple have the opportunities most of tk&
world b§tt9¥m they dmtrrm.
Dan Nahimy and Buff Farrow are

now members of the UCLA tennis

team, but as junior competitors, both

travelcid to play iii the South Africa

International Junior Opfsn. Nahimy
went in i9§4 and *85„ Farrow in '85.

Both could hardly believe what they

saw . .
-:.

**! didn't think of apartheid then.**

laid Nahimy. ^ iiiijBiiag, about 16

My parents had mixed feelings, but I

wanted to see the world. I thought,

onoe you get the chance to see the

world you've got to take it. But I just

didn't undbHlaBd about apartheid. It

I't as evident in the news back

Nahimy saw things he didn't like

the first time around, but he decided

to go back again, this time with Far-

row in '85.

"The people I .stayed with the first

year were actually Americans,'
remembered the Bruin freshman.

*

"They were really nice people ^and

part of the reaaon I went back was
because I wanted to see them again.

Also, that first year I was pretty

^' • ^-^^

-^

• ttsfi^

'

:4.

Dan Nahirny madi two trips to South Africa and had trouM believing the

treatment of blacks thmrn. _ „ : _ . . 7 ^_ j

directors, a white man, that 'Black

people were bom five generations

behind white people.'

Farrow who found it difficult to

believe some of the things he was told.

"I was talking to a lady at the tour-

nament snack bar. She told me the

blacks bum down their own schools

and take pictures for propaganda.
Then she would turn around and treat

gome hiaek parBon like chiti

"We had black, taxi drivers and

I didn't see much. The .se-

cond year I thought about not going,

but I knew Td be staying in a hotel so

I could sec more of that culture."

The first time Nahimy went out to

dinner with that family in *84, the on-

ly black peopie in the Johannesburg

restaurant were waiters and bus boys.

None of those who held top-level jobs

black, and every customer was
-mhi^

BFfUAMM TONG/Oaty Wnm

Buff FwTOw fstt that Discics

ents after traveling to South Africa.

not given a chance to devetop their til^

"I asked the guy who took us about

the situation,- Nahimy saki, "but he

brushed the question off. He said

biack people were allowed in the res-

taurant, but I found reason not to

believe him."
Mahimy had i^ciod raaaon. He had

been told by one of the tournament

waiters whose hopes and dreams were
to come to America. I mean, down
there a waiter seemed like a pretty

good job for a black. One guy was a

fighter who wanted to come to

America to develop hit^ taAaei^ it
Continued on Fage 25

Golfers surprise field at Pao-IOs

ii

I

i

Bnins settle into

third after early

tournament lead

Around UCLA and
intercollegiate sports
By Rkk Schwara

By Kevin Lynch

Staff Wmtr

Bob I ieJuin. the

ChempleRehip teenft,

10

PacIO
round of

The upstart UCLA Irafng
shocked the field in the open-
ing round of this year'.s Pac-10
(wolf Championships at Wood
Ranch Golf Course in Simi
Valley, California. After 18
holes of the double round Fint

day. the Pruiim put together a
string of four over par 7fli to

ts^e an early lead.

However, their lead waa
short lived as the talent riddan
seventh ranked USC Trojaas
surpassed UCLA in the after-

ncK)on round. The defending
Pac-10 Chaoipitm Bruins are
not the .same team they were a

mere seaaon ai^o. The team
has heen rocked by the col-

<mmk Inn of All-America fhjffy

Waldorf to graduation Also
coach Eddie Merrians has had

without the temporary
of sophomores Kevin

and Brandt J

Continued mm P
i

Report: Reports are that football player Mike
!h, who fell from a balcony at a fraternity party, went

home from the hospital yesterday just 18 days after

jeaawtructive brain surgery. Word is that Mike i sn yaak,
and apparently the freshman redihirt is walking around
the hoiLse. It's great to hear that somebody who could
have been a lot wopk— ki a whole lot better.

Heeding Hmm: That is something UCLA's bMeninners
have done much of this Pac-10 seMon. And nam the team
IS ju^ one wm from clinching a first- place tie in the con-
fffrenoe's Southern Division, and two from an outright
champioaship It would be the first Bruin title fiaaa 1

Laet vear UCLA finished fifth in the confereaaa and
roach Gary Adams had about as much job security as a
Yankee manager The coeeaeiHi was that had Adams not
led the Bruins to a winning Pac-IK) foaead this season, ha
wr)iild be coaching saeiapieaa alae next vear
ail, ieli Shortsitop Bobhv Hollcy eena down wilil

1^ chicken poa, and starting pitcher Randy Hennis has
Jkitx heen afflicted. Two key players not fortunate enough
to have enjoyed this illneei are relief pitcher David Dale
and rightfielder Bill Haselman.

Stwi liw; Pitcher Alex Sanallii kaait the UCLA record
for strikeouts ia oea season last week. With 12 K's against
Arizona State, Seedtei kaa now raiiad hii talal te 121

.

You Make Tile Call: Four waeki of spring football prac-
tk« and guess who's going to gfeait at tailback anil
fullback. In iaal, haap pwjf iat a niili, tMeaea your

^^ Contintiad on Page 25
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Two more UCLA aid Soviet victims
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By Douflai K. Gbncz and Charies Lee

StaffHrmn

Two additkmal UCLA bone mar-
row transplant specialists have joined

Dr. Robert P. Gale, the UCLA physi-

cian who left May 1 for the Soviet

Union, to treat the Chernobyl nuclear

accident victims.

Dr. Richard Champlin, chief of

bone marrow transplant laboratory at

UCL.\ Medical Center and I>r Paul I

Terasaki, an expert on tissue typing,

left for Moscow on Monday along

with Dr. Yair Reisner of the Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
York

Gale began operating on the victims

over the weekend, according to Oc-
cidental Petroleum Corpjoration. Dr.

Armand Hammer, chairman of Oc-
cidental, played a key role in arrang-

ing the aid e^rts.
'*Dr. Gale is receiving full coopera-

tion from the Soviet doctors and the

Ministry of Health,** said Hammer,
who has maintained daily contact

with Gale
Dama^pes to bone marrow, which

produces the red blood cells needed to

prevent infections and bleeding, are

the main cause of death among radia-

tion victims. A transplant is required

within several days after the disDovery

of defective bone marrow to save the

victim.

According to Dr. John Hansen of

University of Washington's Fred Hut-

chinson Cancer Research Center, mar-
row transplants for the Chernobyl vic-

may pae several problems for

iperatingon them.

First, it pmbaMy will be extremely

difficult to determine tbe amount of

radiaticNi reodved by tlM victims in

order to mmtm damages to their bone
marrow.
Hansen alio said that identifying the

tissue types and finding suitable mar-
row donors may be even more pro-

blematic. "If the population at large

has been exposed to an equally lethal

level of radiation, then our primary
donors, immediate famfly members,
could not be used as donors.**

In that case, dcxrtors will be forced

to look for unrelated donors even
though the chances of successful

transplant will be greatly diminished.

Terasaki is a leading expert on tissue

typing

rate of kidney liiui|JiMli.

Champlin ipn ialj— in tbe preven-

tion of a «w^fa'«HMi mmadatlmA with

unrelated doMr marrow transplants

called graft ymmm hatk dk/mmt. Graft

versus hoft dtammt refers to destruction

of a leciplent's organs by doaor bone
marrow often leading to death.

Occidental added that tons of

valuable medical supplies and equip-

ment were airlifted to Moioow Mon-
dsy. UOLA Medical Ccoter techni-

'ctaaa and researchers eqpmized the

supplies and equipment upon Gale's

request. Most equipments were pro-

vided by the manufacturers and
Hammer underwrote the shipping

USAC
KLA
Blankeriflhip

candidam tackle Isauat of faimew, cooparalion and ajyarianca during a

live Tuaaday. Laft to right. Dean Fkxaz, Natalia Shifrin and Scott

Candidates tackle unity, fairness.

experience issues on KLA debate
By Laurecn Lazarovici. Staff Whtar

Focusing on isniei of cooperation, experi-

ence and fairness, candidat^^ for
undergraduate piartdtmt and administrative

viee piiaiJiiiH met in a debate Tuesday >in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom broadcast by KLA.
Presidential candidatei Scott Blankenship,

Dean Flotez and Natalie Shifrin and ad-

ministrative vice preiidenHal candidates Mike

Gohn and Kelly Soraaaan made short state-

ments and then addi'e—d Questions cfaosan

from ones suggMlad by the aucuence.

When asked what this year's student gov-

eraoMnt has done weU, Blankmiliip replied,

'(Undergraduate Piaridant) Ron Taylor has

aJlpwed minoritv students to get involved with

student fovemment and set a positive at-

mospheris.** He said that while "controversy is

educational,** thaiv should be a ''balanea** be-

tween the foai on campus and social isHMi.

An tapse of fwauwit importance to stu<ients

is ^tfwa^*^ , FlaaiB MAi. Citing hii work ai

miwiiii affairs ooaimiaAoMr, Flofac said ka

has "the paavaa ability for action."

"If student government daai aat 0ami up

for yaar academic

FUxaa said he would hold pviofIf

Asnciation Council "could bring in the maior
playeii who make declrtoni at thte university."

Besides being "a mouthpiece for students,"

Shifrin said that since she is part of the Pfffmrf

Students Union, she is "not dominated by any
ipacial interest.'* She said that lobbies,

a^padaily the Los Angeles Collegiate Council,

Aayld be used more. ^

Administrative vice prendential candidate

Cohn, who served m aniitant administrative

vice president two ymtm affo, Mid that while

both he and his opponent have "enthufiaMn

and dadication," ha has "unique experience

'

sinoe he was studasit welfare commissioner last

year and chairman of Students Against Multi-

ple Sclerosis this year.

Cohn said the foremost issue in students

miadi is faimaM.

Soranmn said she fait education was an im-

portant student oaaoam. "We need a student

oauncil that is orlartid around iauai, aiaaa-

tion and UCLA.
"You naad to have the rvpect of the ^malm

^^oa worm wiQi, sbbb sesui^wn, assnng ii^k

dM giipad thirt lapaat working as astrtaat a^
adaniic i^airs conmraaionar.

Jennifer Mordii^ aBadvr eaadldaia far ad-

aMMfifaflwa vMa pianoen^ ^rwm i^p« ipv^^^h ^
the

Newly : HI off-campus lot

T

to add \ffn parking • -.>

:

By Julie McCloskey
>

Procurement of an off-campus parking lot containing

more than 1,000 spaces is the latest development in

UCLA's long-range plan to have eventually 22,700 off-

nal uu-uaiupus puriiliig itpiiuBi nvmiuble lu stuiieiiu, fauul-

ty and staff.

"Currently, we have 18,000 marked and 1,200 "iitack"

parking spaces available on campus," said Transp>ortahon

Services Administrator Mark Stocki. "In conjunction with

UCLA*s Long- Range [>evelopment Plan, which was ap-

proved by the UC Regents in 1963, we plan to have
20,000 marked and 1,200 stack parking spaces on campu.s

and 1,500 spaces off campus."
The newest parking area, termed "Lot OC" for "Off-

Campus," will be located off Constitution Avenue and
Sepulveda Boulevard next to the Jackie Robinson Stadium
in the West Los Angeles area. Pliase one in developing the

parking area, which is slated for operation by fsill IMO,
will contain 500 assigned, permitted spaoas. Bacautt of its

distance from the UCLA campus, a reduced rate wiU be
charged for permits and a shuttle service will be pnividad
for its users between 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Lot OC is only the most recent of the Transportation

Service's continuing efforts to provide more parking for

commuting UCLA students, faculty and staff. In midyear
1964, with the Los Angeles Olympics as a springbaard,

Transportatiun Services began its vanpoding program.
"luit before the Olympics, we dacidad to de-emphadze

paridng and instead focus on the whole transportation

issue, of which parking is juit a component." Stocki said

"The idea is not just to keep on building parking until

there\ no more demand. Inilaad, ware trying to minimize
the demand for parking by going to tlie root of the issua.

"

'Tor this reason, we implementad a full-time staff and
the vanpook to deal with ridesharing opportunitiai,'' Jiir

idded
'

The vanpools are an enormpai nHa«i, Stocki sasd.

Directed primarily toward UCLA faculty and staff, there

are currently 30 15-paaenger vaapoala, and Stocid intends

^o aoodcrate the piopaai further.

"By die end of 1967, we hope to double the number of

vanpools on the road to 60," he said. "When you grt that

aggraarive, it has a i(r<^af impact. Already, our space
counts aie beginning to show results.**

Traaaportation Services has abo improved iti kieyde
and motorcycle/moped paridnf paaaraan. With

from
fondi, new bicycle and motorcycle/mofiad parking
have been construelad on and around campus As mrmtly
m wlaav MM, a oiopad parkinf aiaa was completed near
^tkmafcin HaU.

*Tlili fti fait aaalltor way to aaoourafli fladHKB to drive
something other than a car to campus^** Itorfri Mid.
A moie tradMnal way Traaaaaitallaa SartluM is in>

rking spaea is through tito daariapment of a
''dnnountabla paridsig structure" aa Lat 31,

wm PAAUNC, Paas 15
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1986 USAC Election File Part OI

John AndansB is running for an
—dhiifiiJuate office bccauae of a bet

ht made with his friendi*

**I choie to run for gHieral

tative baumm I don't have to come
up with a general platform like the

otfMr oCHow such as the facilities or

welfare commissioner candidates/*

said hii candidacy has
benefited from the brond definition of

the olEte. "It <the offioa of general

reprenntative) seemed so general —
no one even really knew what it waf."

The undergraduate constitution

states that the general rapvncntadves
ipvHent to the council general

interests. They shall be respon-

lible for functions not delegated to

other offtcBT 9uBLific duties shall be
thoie delineated in the bylaws, and
other functions delegated * by the

Council."

In moft cam, ''flBperieaoe ouiy be
relevant, but there's little room for

new idaM. Stud—t fDvemment should

not be a model of titt adttit gov-

ernment,"said Anderson, a senior ma-
joring in design in the Coiiege of Fine

Arti.

General Representative

Armarido Azarloza

Another motivation for Meking
undergraduate elected offioa ii his

dcare to observe the voting pioum up
doae. Anderson said he is tnterefted in

observing which factors actually in-

fluence people's voting behavicx'. "As a
deirign student, I am interertad in see-

ing why people would vole for me,
because I haven't been henvily adver-

tising.
"

mt

— jMrfy K. Park

General Representative

Alan Scott Kholos
As a ifBomni vapiVHntative, Alan

Scott Kholos says he wants to repre-

sent all students objectively by remain-
ing politically neutral on campus
Issues.

"It all boils down to my concept of

piufuiiuiiai pt li ius," KIujIur uUd. **!

would like to repMKnt the general in-

tereits of the students without the in-

terference of any bias.'*

His previous involvement with the

student government includes serving as

the 1985 Elections Board's logistic

director, which he said has enabled
him to become familiar with the func-

tions of the Undergraduate Students

iation Council.
*! lianiad what all the USAC

did by meeting all the candidi

running for office and the newly
elected officiidi, " Kholos said "I abo
gained imight into the USA constitu-

tion, its by-laws and judicial pro-

ceduref."

This year, Kholos was the ad-

M KHOLOS, Pa(9e It

Armando Azariosa said that if he is

elected a ^Bneral repiewntative, he
would seek to incrraw? cooperation
within the Unden^vduate Students

nation Council and dacMMt tile

ition which he said hai dlMe-
it this year.

**One of the major things to be done
in USAC is to unify its members,"
AshIihi nid. "There's m much tur-

moil (within USAC) that I don't think
anything can be accomplished."
To ensure that student government

hmttietm cffaetively, Azarloca strongly
emphasized the importance of
cooperation between the different fac-

tions represented on the council.

"Instead of everyone focusing on
their own affiliations (with other
vartotts campus groups), (USAC)
members should concentrate on the
issues that will benefit the UCLA stu-

dents as a whole," Azarloza said.

He said that because he "is Latin

Please sae AZARLOZA, Pi 16 unmoififom K t^msMmi

General Representative

Greg Land
If elected general representative,

Creg Land, a junior majoring in

political science, promises to increase

.student awarenfan of UCLA issues and
work for student goals.

**lt's important to rfsceive imput

General Representative

Felipe Munoz
Aa a candidate for general repre-

wntative who takes pride in both hki

Columbian herita^ amd his involve-

ment in the Alpha Tau Omega frater-

nity, Felipe Munoz said he can repre-

nt UCLA's diverse intenirtii.

**t consider myself 100 percent

ican,- Munoz said. "Part of be-

ing American is understanding diversi-

ty.** Munoc, a junior majoring in

political scienoe, hm wamd his skills

organizing the IntematkMtal House at

Sproul Hall and working in the

outrench program of the Gcfieral Bep-

iwiiitiira' fTffirr last j rar

MunoB aid hm inm attraisted te the

General Representatives' Office

hmmme It "pti bmck to bmlmr He
would like to focus on Imms that "af-

fect us air like the add/droo deadline

and residence hall meal coupon

Making the fwiaial i ippiii i aHves

ore visible and addraiitef direct

fratemity affiliation with the universi-

from rM wiidMis and m fi^v^ inf«Pfni-

tion to the students, *' Land said. "I

want to go to them rather than have
them come to us."

Land, a two-year task force coor-

dinator for the Administrative Vice

President's Offioe, said he feels the

general reps at the student governme-
nt table on Bruin Walk enjoyed a

"limited wmomat' in reaching students

this year.

He said he believes he can increase

student outreach by re-instituting stu-

dent government intern involvement

in .special interest groups, fraternities

and sororities and residence halls Re-

instituting the Impact Dinner program
— an opportunity for student gov

ernment representatives to com-
me LAND, Page 16

General Representative

Scott Song

^<vm<qiwoa >

Calling his caaMncy "sometfaing

new, something fresh,** Scott Song said

he would like to bring new idns to

IIm Mice of general representative.

Iha 22-vear'Old junior philosophy

major said hm would like to bring

about "inePMted cooperation through

enhanced communication'* between

campus groups. . v^. -

Song worked with Asian Coalition

tbif year as communicatteM UHtraech

coordinator He said he abo worked to

piiinr the sixth-week drop deadline,

circulating p^^titions among Asian

Coalition membert. ~ ^ ,
,

"I think qualifications shouldn't be

the focus as USAC electioixs are con-

cerned," Song Mid. His "innovative

and effective ideal, " he said, were
what qualified him for office.

he would dietribute stu-

at ASUCLA food

fmg USAC-reUited
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Companies tied to S. Africa

have low investment returns
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By Paul Vi

Tito MHlta of a MBHrtly published
survey indicate that the returns of in-

vesting in companies conducting
busineM in South Africa are not as

high as thoK companies with no ties.

An article in Monday's "Barron's"
printed the remits of a survey, com-
pl€?ted by Boston Co., which com-
pared the return on a broad-based
group of stacks that have no
employees in South Africa with the

123 companies in Standard and Poor's

500 Index that do have employees in

South Africa.

The Boston SAFE (South Africa

Free Equity) Index consists of the re-

maining 377 companies in the S & P
500 is a capitalization- weighted index

that is widely recognized as one of thfc

most accurate indicators of aggregate

stock agstock market activity.

Roults of the survey show that since

the beginning of 1984 through the end
of March, 1986, the SAFE Index has

achieved a 61 percent rate of return.

In comparison, the index of those S

bi P companies with employees in

South Africa rote only 48 percent.

However, simply because the com-
panies involved in South Africa per-

formed comparatively worse than
other South Africa- free companies is

not omMarily claused by their in-

HCTiwiMMjiit in South Africa.

For <^ample, the South African-

related companies ar^ heavily concen-

trated toward technology and energy,

and any investment plan that was
heavily weighted toward these types of

stocks would have performed relative-

ly worse than the aggregate market

over this period of time. It should also

be noted that these results only reflect

past performance and are not an in-

dicator of future results.

Interestingly enough, even though
123 companies in the . S & P 50()

(about 25 percent) had* employees in

South Africa, 80 percent of the 10

lary^est companies in the S di P 500 do
have employees in South Africa

This overrepresentation of the

largest firms conducting btisint^s in

South Africa explains why 25 percent

of the companies in the S fli P 500 ac-

count for 45 percent of the total capi-

talization of the index Such big com-
panies include IBM, Exxon, General
Electric, General Motors and ATAT

Proponents of divestment believe

lee BUSINESS Page 15
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Cuhunl Affairs

Anna East Biller

£or the

are cultural made-
I Ml dl Anna Eaat

office of ciiltiml af-

Cuhunl Affairs

Ron Richards
current progr m the soon

tf

initural

"^CLA ilwdi far a aMvirta ^hImMm of

iture," Mbr Mid. ''I thini that what's beinc
utikaad if very smaO oooipared to what can be done

nMBBB^ np« have. And I think this calls for

or ai.ui.iBue*

«i the cultural state of UCLA, Bflter

we've only tapped into a sort ai

dry event that siphaai out its own life by
nature of what it ia.**

Bitter, a sophomore ma(onnff m att,

no previous experience in UCLA stucSent fov-
emment, and offered no spacifie plnw for change.

mitlton

to mention them becauae I don't think it's

ideas of whatBut Biller did offer some
c would like to aocomplirii.

be enacted throu^ the e8»-

lolf Jazz Sertai, the noon

Art Calfcry and Ti

For the saaani ^, Richards aid he hopa to

"make cultural affairs a bridge to help pull thewSIGs

together and interact with each other."

Cutturai Affairs

Bob Oring
aaiming his campai^ ii fMrnd to "borinf*

naafkt; Edward ''Bob Oring^ Taylor would likTto

ima a miniature golf coune through UCLA s

ml campus and roving poatry radUlt m
'neztyear. -

— ^. -—

A candidate for cultural affairs oommi
Oring said that with tlie miniature golf couiie
paaple would have the option of playing thnm^
labuildinp or watching cultural events.

-We oould give it anMr atiiy name » peonU
would go, *w9m' — Mhe Cultural Golf "

^^

9f enujuraging the SIGs to events

w^ MciTotheT through the Cultural Affairs Com-

mMMfin and by holding such events at more accessi-

ble times ~ such as at noon in Meyerhoff Pai^ —
Richards said he hopes to "make it (SIG pro^amt^

more appalling to a broader base of Ae campus

and ''create an awarenas oi their cultumsi, as weU

**Thcre are halls which could be galleries," she

said. "There are ofam jpaoas which could be con-

ceit arav. Tbeve are people who own drums who
should play them."

Biller also said she feek that bureaucracy gets in

the way of many cultural events at UCLA, and she

to cut through such red tape next year.

*lKrithout"Culture should be poastble/

having to sign papers.

"

— Glenn Adams

hmn his platform, Richards saikJ he fedi

his ^p—4»wr» mahas him more qualified than the

other candidates.

Richards has worked within the Cultural Affairs

Commission for two years: this vear in an official

capacity as the Kcrckhoff Jaiz director and last year

unofficially while working within the Ad-

ministrative Vice President's Office.

"I have the most expetiencc," Richards said

"Neither of the other candidates have worked in the

office. I know how the office runs."

Richards, a senior in economics/ business, also said

his daaswork at UCLA prepared him for the job.

"A lot of the job is administration and manajje-

ment," he said, "and that's my major
*'

^ Glenn Adams

UCLA,' - lasd Oring. a senk>r maioring in history

This, he added, wovld allow iitiiJua to explore

UCLA with their golf duba, and it would also gi%«
i—nn to lay artificial graas in Royoe Quad Orinc
aaid he feels artificial graM is a cultural icon that

should be represented at UCLA.
The golf series, he said, ties in with a plan to %.

ing the public to the mUT. (as opposed to brin^M
the art to the public) This is also his ratiooaie igr

Mnving poetry recitals to the bathrooms.

Also on Oring's agenda is "a once a week ad-
ministrator's comedy series," which Orkig described

as "your favorite UCLA bureaucrats on stage tafling

jokes."

Asked what he thinks administration response to

this would be, Oring said he was not sure, but
"listening to their speeches, there's definitely soiat

comcdic talent there. {A»^ they'd be paid, of
course."

Oring, who has no pravioin aaperience in studnt
j^ovemment at UCLA would like to have an open
microphone in Schoenberg Quad, borinj^ art festi-

vals at Kerckhoff and communal .soap operas with
free diet Coke and Milanos among other programs.
AdmA if he expected opposition to such programs,

Oring said, "ltd be a lot of work, but I think I

could accomplish it with a lot of coffee. I'm a ct^-

fee achiever."
' • <>

— Qenn Adami

Hmyl Ptmamm her to vote today or townorrow.

iNTER-RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL
PROUDLY ENDORSES

:

PRESIDENT - DEAN FL.OREZ
\. - Campus Events

-
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Kelly Sorensen

3 Vice Presldei

Mark Feldman
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Alan Scott Kholos

Willard _„
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-

Ron Richards
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Felipe Mufioz
Greg Land ,» -v
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State Senate committee OKs Water's antFapartheid Mi
By liaHko TikayaiuBy nar

SACRAMENTO — Aa an-

tl-anartheki hill whiek wulJ
piiiltlil U.S. eaanpaniai eoa-
ducting husiness in South
Africa from making new

It inveilHHBli in that

approved Moa
day by a Saaale commMiBe.
Tka Senate FabMc Employ-

BMOl aad Retirement Com-
mittee voted 3-2 to send
Aaaamblywoman Maxine
Waters' (D-Los Angeles)

U i^nnibly Bfll 134, to

Commit-

Dusincai in South Africa.

Accordiag to Waters,
California lap behind 17

statea, including New Jefsey,

MiHHeiMHrtfei and Michigan,
which have already enacted

divestment legislation of

retirement funds.

Gov. Gaorge Dantmeffan
vetoed a similar piece of

legiilation lait year sirring thai

fttt Waters' bdl went too far

In vMHteting pension fund in-

He ii eipeeted to

bill, if it readHB his

can tor cne aquai

of Uaahi in the

worfcpipgr and iuppoit for the

effoiti to improve the overall
[la II W Utm few kJBpfa hm t^A

But Waters said that
reviewing corporate oosoact ii

not enough to end iha
cimimuiation in the

Although compimiii maj

try to improve the quality of

lifo for South Africa's bladii,

it ii aaly for a
sha Mid. U. S.

Africa hkn Aam/k 100,000 ol

tha aiore than tS million

blatla in the country.

Waten' Chief of StaH San-

dra Simpson claimed that

have a minimal

BLOOM COUNTT Bwte

The biD would ban future

tments aiid the reaawal
of investments of the Universi-

ty of California aatirement

lyaten) funds and oIlHr state

rftire iiiaat lyitem fundi. Cur-
rently UC's retirement system

in companies that do

Last year, Deukmejian
an eiefrutive order aik-

ing state pension fundi to

adopt UOi annual caae-by-

caae iwiaar of corponrte con-

duct in racial South Africa.

OF/m/rr/ ,,

__,
Mr

The UC Board of _„
uses the Sullivan Principles as

its primary standards in

reviewing stock holdin^^. The

UCLA SPECIAL
50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
BY MARYAM IN HAIR BOUTIQUE

REG PRICE

Haircut & Blow

Body Pwm & Good

Cellopharw

Highlights

Hair Treatment

Waxing

SM.OO
120.00

120.00 lai
$20.00

S5.00 K ap

1 884 Westwood Blvd. • 43;4-85 1 6 • 470-8698

JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOaATION

SHABBAT AT HILLEL
With

Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann

Friday, iitay 9 Hillel

6:30 PM 900 Hilgard AveniM
Coal: $4.50 Students $6.00 Non-Sluitinii Call 208-3061 to maica your

SHIFFU EF>STEIN, scheduled for Wednesday, May 7 at 12 noon hat beenCAMCBLLB

CHANA SENESH, scheduled *Dr Thursday. May 8 at 12 noon has t)een CANCBXED

REMEMBER: Every Wednaaday 7:30-1 1 PM Israeli Folk dancing at

Every Saturday. 9:30 AM. Hillel Student MInyan meets at HiHel

KELLY SORENSEN
Putting experience to work for you.

• Assistant Commissioner, Academic Affairs Commission
1985-86 1

• Information Director, Academic Affairs Commission 1984-85
• Chairman, Intern Pool, Academic Affairs Commission 1985-86
• Director, Departmental Open House, Academic Affairs

Commission 1985-86
• Representative, Chancellors Committee on Instructional

ImprovemerJt 1 985-86
• Co-Chair, Committee on Counseling 1 985-86
• Member, Mini Grants funding Board 1985-86
a Organizer, Pace on Computer Program 1 985-86
• Chairman, Quality of Undergraduate Education Week
Steering Committee 1986 —'

• Student representative. First Conference on Undergraduate
Education 1985

• Director, Course Syllabi project / 986
• Member, Committee to Save the Sixth Week Drop Deadline 1985
• Co-Chairman, Ethnic Studies Committee 1 986 —

^ , .- :

• Rush Chairman, Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 1 985 '''______^

Only Kelly Is uniquely qualified to bring about a cohesive council through -

Impartial voting
diplomacy & respect
ability to work with fellow members, fsculty, administration

^ ~^ Innovative programs ;; .

' '

."""" \

Elect

tj
KeDy Sorensen

Arfministrative Vice President f.

paid political adveftlsement
*-»n

\ y.
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rience that Counts

Director, External Affairs,

USAC Second Vice

Presidents Office

Spring Sing Advisory

Committee

Ebony and Ivory Con-

ference Organizing
.

Committee

.

• '.
'

.;....* ..^..-.^" »
• V, <

L

Student Educational

Exposure Project Volunteer

• AAP Peer Counselor

Community Service

Officer

Intergroup Relations

Committee Member

L, _.J

"Bernard's experience in theSmmJ Vice Presiiam office, and his ffmune concern for his fellou;
%(mimti, bjjm, make hxm ^he most viable candxdam,**

^^—^,-.^.-—1— -_—

1

-J-— ICaren Sorey ' _^

UCLA Special Olympics Coordinator

"Experience, faimess, and commitment are aH i-kmmMiimiu of Bernard's style of leadership. The
Vice Presiderits office needs a person Uke himl** — -

^ Communiry Service Comminiioncr
1985^86

"Hu nononaenae affmmk wiU^rowde an effective communication link between USAC and the
diffemnt campus ar^fmi^uums. %mck commumcatum is a must for the Second Vice President."

Dnn Florci

emic Affairs Commi»§ioncr
1985^

"Bernard has all of the attributes recfuired of this office, lean thmk of no other person who is as
^^ifiedtofillmy phsition.*'

ĉfwfn SafivictofM
'

L^ •• ?S^;iV'«P^«*'^f
,

„P»idbv Alpha Phi Alpha
1985-86

;; P«d Political Advmiiu^enr

Two Hewlett-Packard representatives speak at SCORE
w

Two representatives of
ifewlett-Packard discussed
tiuift company's role in South
Africa with an outspolna m^
titmm of 20 in die saai«i^ of a
tiirae part wttk&s on social ana
corporate responsibility in

South Africa.

Hon Willdiu from Unity in

Action and Honors Division

Daan Ed Alpers were alia

pi^eaaui Tuexlay at Ackerman
Union as the two repre-
tentativet waia criticizea by
lidiwMg members as well as

tne otiKr Tpf ahfri.

Although 20 companies that

4o biMiMB in Sqh^ Africa

were iiiviteu to attend tbe

Social and Corporate Respon-

sibility Education (SCORE)
profTam, only Hewlett-
Packard accepted, said
Undergraduate PvaiiBnt Ron
Taylor, whoae offioa

1 1 K 1 n f cTe^r r e d f o
Hewlett-Packard repre-
iantatives Barbara Kommer
n»d Simon Littleton as
apologists for corporations
who are only interested in

profits and not the Snnlii

African UaeiEB. He abo charg-
ed that such corporationa
*1ielD buttrev up the apar-

tlMid machinery imide South
Africa.**

Kommer said Hewlett-
Packard, grnMM $4.1 million

annually from holdings in

South Africa, does not sell to

military intelligence or

any other aapmizations whidi
npport apartheid. However,
she added, it is impoMibii fm
^km company to monitor aD
end uses of the computer
equipment.

**We can police only to a
limited degree, and wn don't

want to jaopnidfae the rrin-

ip the coaapony has with
or liia

To Alpers' charges of
lett-Packard's apathy

toward the spocific am of

their equipment, Kommer Mid
that each prodnat sold re-

Whon an
if Howlett-Packaid elec-

tronics could be linked with
IBM computers to identify

paopie, Kommar layliad yoi,

but "if the police and mfiitary

have He wUett- Packard
aquipmaBt, they did not get it

from us."

quires a
document certifying ap-^
propriate end use.

Kommer added tliat her
company monitoai fhB wm of

its computers
coatWMftH tlM
can be serviced only by
Howlett-Packard, 'iIm said.

According to Kommer,
Hewlett-Packard, which doai
not manufacture in South
Africa, crtilQiriiiii its first sub-

sidiary in South Africa ir. 1968
with the intent to simply
make profits and have always
advocated policies that

die Sullivan

Frinciplna. These include
equal opportunity employ-
ment, equal benefits, black

training and equity and a

wm§t soJo kmtd on ability^
~~' Kommer said Hewlett-
Packard supports black
unionism and called it a
forefront movemcmt of South

Africa which wai eventually

lecogiiiaed by
wnxins,

Hewlett-Packard and other
American corporations of
**hiding behind the Sullivan

Principles." Alpers claimed
that conoaaioni such as the

repeal of the Mhwd Marriagt
Act and the opening of wliite

business districts to black*
SCCMIE, Pa«i 15

MARK

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

1ST CHOICE FOR 2ND V.P
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE...

•USAC GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE (1985-86)

•USAC ASSISTANT 2ND VICE PRESIDENT (1984-85)

•CHAIRMAN, USAC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
•UCLA REPRESENTATIVE, NORTH AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

•COMMITTEE FOR SEISMIC SAFETY

•UCLA BRUIN FOUNDATION

•UNITED SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (USI) REPRESENTATIVE

•UCLA HOMECOMING SEMI-FINALIST

•UCLA MORTAR BOARD
- -#COLLEGE HONORS STUDENT

•CHAIRMAN, FRATERNITY PHILANTHROPY AND SCHOLARSHIP r^!""

ENDORSED BY..*

_.. ^:j i.
r^,-

•INTER RESIDENCE HAa COUNCIL

•BRUIN DEMOCRATS^ ~ ~ "

•BRUIN COLLEGE REPUBLICANS^

•JEWISH STUDENT UNION— r~ — ^
^

•AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION I

•IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP ^

•PRE-LAW SOCIETY

AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
.
* . -

STUDENT VOICE

!,_:.. _.. '..-'^-..,-

^
HNTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL

•PANHELLENIC
:)L1"

'li-

poid lof by PfUlflo For AMVa

• /
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WHAT IS THE MEMBERSHIP FEE
INCREASE INITIATIVE?

The membership fee increase initiative is a
ineasuxe which will app>ear on the

Undergraduate Student Association's Primary
Election ballot. It will ask students if they sup-

port a $5.00 per quarter increase in

Undergraduate Student Associatior membership
fees to solely benefit student programming. S"

^ sored by the Campus Events, Cultural Affairs,

f ^ ^^^ Community Service Commissions, as well as
^ "^ special interest groups affiliated with the 2nd

$i Vice President's office.

HOW WIU THE PROPOSED INCREASE
AFFECT YOU?

^
The increase, if approved by students, would
affect you by making more money available
next year for student programs. This would

,

directly impact the quantity and quality of stu-
dent programming.

WHY SHOULD YOU EXPRESS YOUR OPINION ON A PROGRAMMING FEE
INCREASE?

This IS a chance for the UCLA undergraduate student body to influence student pro-
gramming at UCLA. Student government is askmg you, the voter to let us know
whether you support an mcrease designed to benefit the programs we offer the student
bodV Your vote will let us know whether you would Uke to make more dollars avaUable
fQ student programming.

VOTE YES FOR MORE STUDENT PROGRAMMING...
VOTE YES ON INITIATIVE « I

!

Right Peewee? HaHa!

;»«.

QQc^QS) dally bruin may?, 1 11

''Networking for change is key in effective leadership.
Dean has proven his ability to mot>ilize students and
leaders from other UC schools through his work as
Statewide Academic Affairs Chair/'

P0droNoguera
Student Body

UC Berkeley

"Dean has been a succemful student m^focMe to the

U.C. Regents and State legislature, as weN as the

UCLA faculty and administration. His credibility

among these groups is evident in his appointment as
the only unde^aduate mamt)er of U.u. President

Gardner's committee on Undergraduate EducatkKi.^

Dsvid Hoffnwn
1966-87 UC Student

• ]•!• rt From All Sides
"As a meml^er of a
fraternity, affiliation is a
question of paramount
importance to me. Orrty

Dean Florez has shown
his ability and commit-
ment to address this im-
portant issue, and im-
prove the status of the
IPC/ Panhellenic."

Tim Fulkerson
Phi Kappa Psi

elect

DEAN
FLOREZ

*i • *!

"A President must
have commitment.
Dean not only

espouses commit-
ment, but his

honesty and in-

tegrity will bring an
arififtfl rltmftnsion

to this office. I can
whole heartedly

believe in a man
like him

»»

Tony Ricasa
Student

l -*^

President
"TmsureTm not

alone in feeling

frustration with a
Kerckhoff
Bureaucracy that

seems ignorant of

the special needs
of South Campus
Students. Dean
Ftorez haa bean an
uutattinding excep-
tion, a student
leader truly con-

eamad vifith every
part of the
campua/

Experience Counts:
I 1^1 A a n r* 111 I AM^ii^B ^ ' ' «iUwl.^ ACSOVfTWC ATfWfV v< OfTifWWWOnf , 11

GRtrnfftttn. UniwsfMy o« CflNtofiiMi SfeMBnf Council on Afesdsmic AflMVi, II

Untvrmy of Ciiibiiiii m§mm' Tmk Forcm on Lamm DMiiBW

UCLA Acadamic Smnatf Eiwcuttv* Soard. imb-m
Ur

UCLA

UCLACoii>g>of

Afhiifv CouncN,

UCLA

I. UCLA

f f

Pwm Fuqum
Bfiginaanng Society

CfMiifiiiBn, CofiNivSw ofy EduoflPonM
UCLA Emiaiiiaci ani. t

UCLA Of0m^f0m , UC SlMdint Lobby
UCLA Commlflss on SMppst Ssn^OM, t'

luaMv of UndwoMMflto
UCLA OfRoo oTAMrtwM

on

ComffiNlBO on OopwtmontBl
HbOfWWlC

on ttw Drop

ConwnHloo, II

PaNcy. II

K tl

II .iis^

t. 11

Snnia Ae
UCLA Daan't

Endorsed by:

DaMy Brum

in

..I"*- .Vj.

HaiCouncM
Raza
OALA

» i

-*•

•*bean*s ability to

represent all stu-

dent intanaali is

easily noted from
his diverse staff

and programs. He
created the Greek
Academic Council
to offer an oppor-
tunity for Greek in-

put in academic
polk:y €md
prpgramnwig."

Eva Epefbaum
Alpha Epsik^n Phi

"Dean has been a
motivating force on
the Undergraduate
Students Associa-

tion Council this

year MeTIB
leadership ability,

credibility and
political savvy. He
wilt represent us
well next year/*

Wonkoo Chang
General Rep 1965-661

Bruin Democrat

'^Dedk:atk>n plays

a major role in

sports as in effac-

nva laaoafaniir.

Dean haa convinc-

ed me that he is ^
truly dodiCBlad to

improving
undergraduate
educatbn hare at

UCLA.*"

OCLA Track Team

USAC

"Dean's hard work and qualifications will prove to

a ilatliiita aaaet to UCLA and the surrounding

communities."
.

*

'

ErkMachs
DIreclor-UCLA Special C3lympioi ^

•^.

'To be an effective preaMint, you need knowledge of

wtH) Is making policy at tfie campua lavat. system-^

and statewUe Dean is the only candidate wfio has
tual experience in the pmaidant's crffice and at the

varkxia laviia of governance
.'*

QfiynLwl9
ri»M6 UCLA SHiiMl Body

\ »»

"V

^\
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THE CAKIfniS COmRINfTY
E. Ufka, REGISTRAR

^ATIOW OF REUGKXJS PRACTICES OF STUDENTS IN THE
SCHEDUUHG OF EXAIMNATIONS

On Septemby 16, 1985. Governor Deukme|ian signed into law a provision of the
Educational Code (Section 92640 (a)) applying lo tt>e Unfversity of California.

"It IS ttie request of ttie Legislature that tt>e Regents of the
University of California develop policies and procedures to in-

sure that each campus of the University, in administering any
test or examination, shall permit any student who is eligible to

undergo the test or examination to do so without penalty, a*

a timf^ when that activity woulc no^ violate the student s

religious creec This reoyiremen* shali not aooiv t the even-
that aaministering the test or exammatior at ar alternate rim.

would impose an undue hardship whicr c"^ '" no^ '^easonan •

have tn^^r avoided
'

Presida>ht Gardner nas asked al' camp to 0' nsrate comp» ance witr this

Al UCLA, acconwnodattdn for aHarnative exammatio ^- -s will be worKec out
difacHy and on an individual oasis batween the student and the faculty member
invoivad.

1. In general, students should make such requaeta of the
inalructor dunng the first two weeks of any given aca-
iimic term, or as soon as poaaible after a particular ex-
aminafkxi data is announced by the instructor

2. anidants unable to reach a taiiafipHufy arrangamatti with
.^•^•ir instructor should contact the University Qm-
\ budennan (274 Kinaay \^Ml^, axt 57627) or tha Daan of - '

Studamt (2224 Murphy HaM^axt 53171) for aeaialanoa.

3. Imlniclors who hawa quaaiofia, or who wish to verify tfia

nalyra of tha reigioua avant or practk:e involvad shoukj
contact tha UnhwaHy Onfitxidaman or tha Daan of Stu-
dents tor aMialanoa. •

Thte notk:a of poiqr will be puMahad ragularty in the Schedule of Ctaaaes iia
UCLAQanarai Catatoo . tha Daiv Bniin . and other appropriale publlcationa. This
poicy Nm bean ra¥iawad and appiovad by the Academic Senate Committee on
EducaHonal PoNcy. Faculty elioald remember that wfiNa it is fuMy in tt>eir discre-

ion to nMba arrangamanta with individual studania fbr aiamala aaam timae, in-

dudinf iMl anama, faculty must conduct tha scfiadulad final exam time fortfie
daM ae a wtida at tha timaa and plaoai aalabiahad t>y ttw
Chairman and tm nagialrar, (Ragulatton A-332 (A) of the Los Anga
tha Academic Senate)

Actor DreyfuM to speA
I Ackerman

.Actor Rjchard wiU

speak today at noon in

Ackerman Grand •ellroom

his varied Lareer in fikn

UCLA Campus Events is

iHaned and eadisd to

have Hiril—i Dwyfy ip«ek-

ini for tne sttioetits, saKi

Wttard TfHKl from Campus

^Dreyfufls Haftirf that he

mants to talk to the students.

Mid he ip«fkaUy aAed that

no televtfion stations or odier

mmtm be invited to this event

— it's just for the sta^Mfti,**

TroMJ said.

[>reyfua wifl be speaking

>n a varfrty «| ^ap^ ^
eluding his film career which
took off ia 1973 with ha^

seditoed roie to

<rf Dreyfus' oth«
are /acrt. Cltmf £„.

cauni€n04 the Third Kind,
The CaaA|^ Ctrl, and moa
recently Dmwn m%d Out m
Beceriy Him.
Oa ftafS, Dreyfus h« 9^

paaaii w&u iiliy in *The Hanck
ot iu Eneaiy'' aad The Nior-

Campus Events is sponsor-
ing Dreyfusi' appearance, nd

Nosal

Lynn Redgrave speaks
for UNICEF at noon
Lynn Redgrave. actre« of

stage, teleN'ision and radio,

will speak at noon tfiday in

Meyerhoff Park to promote
UNICEF's Second National

Mother's Dav Campaign, en-

titled Send UNfCEF
FT-OUTRS

Joining Redgrave will be

LTViICEF volunteers who will

distribute Mother s Day cards

m T^nm for r^ nimum dona-
^ions fy^ 15

L'NICEF li a United Na-
^K»ns ori{aniZii*ion whose goal

is to achieve universal child
immunization by 1990.
UNICEF hopes to raise 75,000
for the Mother's Dav cam-
paign.

"In a way Fm tiie front per-
son," Redgrave said Maybe
people will come out of
curiosity just to see an actrem
and then get involved."

Redgrave has been cam-
paigning acro« the country
for LAICEF for the last five

months
— John Suflavvay

f

Continued from Page 10

commission when in 1983 it

produced its nationally-ac-
claimed report on the status of
American education entitled,

A Nation at Risk *

President Reagan, with the
help of then- Secretary of
Education Theodore Bell
eaablished the commission to
asie« the quality and condi-
tion of the American educa-
tional fvstem

Following the report, a na-
tionwirjp 'iebat*- and discas-
sior. pasiier; and h senes ot
rijndam»*nta. reforms were mi-

d' '". ,:,: ,udink' raisme
ri\<j- yi:r^'.H,. r»-(juir«fmt*nt star;

iaro.: creating task torches to
wromor*" educational ex
nciienc and fostfrmg greater'
i^nt^ r act tfrn between
businesses, universities and
schools.

According to Gardner,
**what has occurred
throughout the country during
the past thr«5e vean hai dem-
onstrated that chaofH can
t^ke place, that MMduals
•n inake • difference

**

But he also noted that "If
^^ are going to maintain the
momentum for reform, wa mn
going to have to addiia s»v-
«••! unfiniriiad items on the
fpndarf iehool reform."

,

CaHner o^itlined Hy^ such
Items at the conference

Eirst, wmtial subjects sudl« English, mathematici and
«c lance s should take
CJ"'*' Y ^^ courwi like

**Sdl«iii ihotild concentrate

jŜ J^^A failering the skills

tttaJ skib a^ - '^^p.

dtspensible to living produc-
tively and adaptively in a
complex and changing world,**

Cardner said.

Second, the teaching profes-

sion must be further
strengthened. Teachers'
salaries should be ndsed and
their status must be improved.

**We need to encourage ex-

perimentation with ways to

attract the best and the

brightest into the teaching

profeasion," Gardner remark-
«1. noting that bv 1^5 an

rr -f^

wil

estimated 300,000 new
and science teacn<?rs

'^'''ded m the nation

. nird. a more ngoroiLs ni2^

schcwi curricuJurr aionu witn

improvements in student v^r

formanoe mn^ be continuofks-

iy emphasuec*.
Fourth, ways to monitor

and evaluate the prog^**^^

made should be sought ...

order to "build on what has

worked and windcyw-out what
has not," Gardaar said:

Finally, the federal gov-

emment should take a mow
active role in the reform

Gardner fWMi-
that guvei iiment ot*"

up effbrti to in-

for soch pro-

model teacher educa-

tion procrama, tlie National

Science Foundation's .fumiMr

science hielituteB and similar

JBstitutes in other Jiacipliwei

Referring to the reforms

underway, Cardner com-
mofifed, **wa a»t daariy at ft

tummg point, h k hf our

willingnaM to take ud the

challenge, and oisr reanve to

«B it through, that America'!

place in the world will be

either secured or forfeited

Americans have wuoeedwH be-

tea aad aa wa shall ttg^'"

By Wong

Undergraduates in the
market for a job often
overlook the possibilities
available on campus. But
there are leaaons why thaf
should not.

There are many employ-
ment opportunities conve-
oieiitlv located on campus tbat
peovide beaeflli.

^
For eiaaiple; if food and

flMHer Me being sought, a pb
within any of the iiiiiiiema

katts might be worUi conader-
tng.. ;".

According to Jeanie Norman
of the Office of Residential

LUe, tke following position's

include guaranteed housing
.and, with certain jobs, park-

ing as well: reirident assistant

(hired in January), program
oaoidinator (hired in April),

Mnstant director (hired during
^^aaa&^kw^ ^aMi^^aL^^ ^a^a^B^KHi^KJBAaav

(hired during summer) and
program assistant /hired in

April).

The RAs apply through the

university for parking and if

they do not receive it, they

can app>eal to the activities

Each hall is alotted

for RAs and one
for the program coordinator.

Each suite receives one park-

ing spaaa.

Businev Enterpriaes, a se-

cond organization aflecinfeed

with jobs in the residence

halls, offers two categories of

jobs which offer housing as a

benefit: front desk and food

Jobs on campus
not to be overlooked

daak attendant
be a dorm resident at tke time
of application.

'*We want them to have a

sense of commitment
program is oriented

customer service

^Halls Administrator Tom Vani
arid. By having experienced
dorm life, the student will

have developed a feeling for

the community and will want
to contribute to it, he explain-

T)< nie apyi^'ing fui imBmik

The front desk poriHans in-

clude houjiing, but applicants

tare required to participate in

the housing lottery system.

Approximately SO percent <i

the students receive housing

through the tottery. Those
who are put on the waiting

ast are moved to the top of

the list once they are l)ired.

Front desk positions are fill-

ed during late winter and ear-

ly spring quarter The hiring

proceas is completed before

the lottery begins.

The jobs involve a year-long

commitment. If a worker
quits and has not obtained

housing on his own, his hous-

ing privileges are automatical-

ly revoked.

The attendants at Dykstra

and Hedrick Halls cite the

flexible schedules, "oppor-
tunitiea to meet people we
would otherwise have never

even seen" aad the conve-

nience of "working right in

the lobby" as definite advan-

tages. But some say that sleep-

ing, eating, studying and
working in the same building
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WATERS: BMI passes committee
Continued frum Page 7

ting money into the South

African economy.
"Any money that is placed

in the South African economy
at this time has a negative im-

pact on the black people in

that country," Simpson said.

'The South African economy
is able to run became of the

imput of foreign invMbBaat."
The vast majority of the

Pretoria i^vernment's
monetary resources are
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"After observing Ron's enthusiosm and
sincere interest in student government I

wtiolelieartedly endorse liirrups a candidate
wtio will put the concerns of the studentbody
first and foremost on the agenda of USACi

Ron Zollman is Someone
Who Cares.

"

Silly Barley

• 1986 Student Well-Faire

Oirector

• 1985/86 Blood Drive

Staff

• 1985/86 General Reps
Staff

a
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RON Goals: Reactivate ttie

Dental Program & CPR
|

Classes, Improved {
Ligt^ting, Student t

ment Awareness

into the poUce fbrae, a poUoe
Force which denies people

their baiic human rights baaed

on color. Simpaon said.

Waters said, "The
hoiHiraUe thtng . * . va ^d m
California is to not allow our

peiiiion funds to 90 into firms

that are active in doing
husineas in South Africa.

-No matter what kind of

MirtHMe we have from the

loard of Refents/* Waters

flftd, "the imm ii not going to

go away.
CoUefe campuflM acnxi the

country have isMMiaid pio-

tHii against apartheid and

continue to support divart-

lent and disinvestmaat
^::^ \,"

The coDafe cainpi—
re-activated," Waters

'^SUidenti at a number of the

Universiry of California cam-

pMM, including UCLA and of

coufW, B^rlteiey have baan

protesting the investments

made by the Baard of

ig to oppaMflU ai

the bill, including tha UC
administration, the current

policy of rfviewina com-

nanies ising the Sullivan

Prii
Hng.

Steve Arditti, UC ad-

ministration lobbyist, said ac-

tions are being taken againM

companies which do not com-

ply with the Sullivan Princi-

plea. In March, the regents

voted to divest $12.3 million

in stock from Cleveland-baaed

Eaton Corp. becauae it did

not try to improve its treal-

ment of blacks in the
workplace, he said.

"The university has also

made a deciaion not 4ff pur-

chase any more stock in

Nalaa^ Arditti said, unleai it

changes fts husineas relation-

ship with the South Africa's

blacfci.

Waters cfaftfiea tflaf Ifca

regents' policy of a caae-by-

caae review "is a band-aid onfii

an attempt to make it appear

that UC is doing soaiathing on

the iame, wiMn in fact H real-

ly is not md it's actioni are

dearly against the wiilM of

liM students.

**! WM so diaappointed that

thair (UC administration's)

pM lobbyiat, Steve Arditti,

rapiaaenting the university,

came out againat this bill AB
134,** Walaii saki. Last year,

tha administration was a

leading opponent of Water's

bill, AB 104.

**Tt saemi to me that the

iliMtaBli have spoken loud and

dear,- Waters «id. They
have MiMMl agiiinit it, and

r belif^ we "hive the setitl-

of the <rtiidents.

The bill will be heard in the

Senate Aopfopriarions Comit-

tee and it approved, will than

be heard by the 9anata« mm
H

1^

1^

Ik

Jk
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The International Students Association

wants

'< YOU
to elect:

President:

2ndVP
Ad. VP
Acad. Affairs:

Campus Events:

Community Service

Cultural Affair:

Facilities:

General Rep:

-u>

Student

Bernard Gssery

Kelly Sorensen
Jim Lites *

Willard Tressel

Cyndi Navarro

Ron Richards

George Lin

Scott Song
Greg Land__
M^rkPedelty

I /;
Ali

't •*» PLEASE VOTE!
Paid for by ISA Paid PtoflUcal Advertisement

\-

.. .. T
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PRESIDENT
AD. V.P.

2ND V.P.

GEN. REP.
GEN. REP.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
STUDENT WELFARE
ACAnFMir AFFAIRS
FACILITIES
CAMPUS EVENTS
CULTURAL AFFAIRS
FINANCIAL SUPPORTS

DEAN FLOREZ
KELLY SORENSEN
BERNARD USSERY
SCOTT SONG
GREG LAND
CYNDI NAVARRO
MARK PEDELTY
JIM I ITFS

GEORGE LIN
WILLARD TRESSEL
RON RICHARDS
NO ENDORSEMENT

Asian Coalition Member Organizations
' Asian American Christian Fellowship
' Asian Education Project
' Association of Chinese Americans
Asian Pacific Law Students Association

' Concerned Asian Pacific Students for

Action
* Chinese Christian Fellowship
* Chinese Student Association
* Imiloa Hawaii Club

Korean Student Association
' Lambda Phi Epsilon
' Nikkei Student Union
Pilipino Recruitment and Enrichment
Project

' Samahang Pilipino

I
Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

' Vietnamese Student Association

• iK<: I
Ptid Poithral Advfrtwrment

QO©Q®

BUSINESS: Survey
that if the Uniled States
dtvHlB a maior blow wiU be

the

of South Africa.

As eariy m 1962, divi

has been jHMHiid m a way
for the UbI|2 States to oom-
bat aparthekl, but only recent-
ly has the anti-apartheid
movement become so
widespread, especially on col-

\m^ campims acrov the na-
tion. Students have been ap-
pealing for sdMsii and other
iMlifeiBlioas to eliminate the
shares of companies' stock
with ties to South Africa.

They claim that institutions

with investment in South
African-related companies are

indirectly supporting the apar-
theid conditions.

Opponents of this arji^ment
insist that divestment would
further hinder the well-being
of blacks in South Africa by
weakening- the overall
economy and increasing
unemployment

.

They further contend that

the schools have a fiduciary

responsible as Bnancial institu-

tions to make the most pru-

dent investments available,

regardless of the social im-

plications. They point out that

divestment would limit the

realm of poteiitiaUy lucrative

investments, thereby decieas-

iag the amount of money
available to fund many aca-

demic activities, including
scholanhtps.

Most professionals have
supported this latter argu-

ment, however a survey of

past performance of the stocks

of lajrge oompwiies linked to

that the

in

Senth Africa
returns an
have been unimpressive

^ The Boston Co. mrmw m
^'Barron's'* was compiled to

provide ini

with a way to invest

thnt aie spadikally
from investment in South
African-related companies.
This type of socially-

oriented investing ezemplifks
the growing popularity of

portfolios that are "tailor-

made" by investment com-
pantei who ase given certain

initnictions to limit the port-

folio from some specified
criteria, such as 9K>graphical
location or type of inchntry.

Boston Co. claims that cur-

rently about $1 billion is

managed under the South
Africa-free structure and that

this number is likely to in-

Undoubtedly, maAy profes-

sionals will argue that divest-

ment economically is still not

the ideal solution to the apar-

theid problem, claiming that

this action would further hurt

the conditions of South
African blacks.

However, the fact remains
that these institutions which
have divested their financial

holdingi from the stocks of

South African- related com-
panies have not only quieted

the anti-apar^eid piutertefs,

but actually benefitted in the

form of more lucrative
rettuns.

It is this fact that will pro-

bably strengthen the arguxnent

of the divestment acfvocates

and further fuel this heated

Ceutinued from Ti

not tremendous
tages since, they were already

in practice.

When asked by an audience

member to what eitent
Hewlett-Fackard would
tolerate the acts of South
African goeeranMnt, LUtiifton

did not offer an answer hut

OHcmMKi cne oonipuBy s wws
of the political Htuation m
"middk ground** and said that

even thk podtion is difBcult to

tiiat businasses abide by the

laws of the country in which

they do business, not its own
coimtry.

In leiponw, Kommer said,

break lews."

said tile bUdn in

Africa gHHrally "sup-

port Hewlett-Fackard and

and
UCLA African HiHory Pro-

fbnner Cal State Northridpi

CoBtinuina
Hewlett-Packard,

international

to attack
Alpers

to speak but

did not attend the forum
funded by Hie ASUCIM Board

of ContrcH.

PARKING: Building plans

located on die comer of Wllihire Boulevard and Cayley

Avenue. The lunmaHi hinrk structure, which can be

dtaMnnUad and moved if aaaaMuy, is located on the site

of the m^ttmg let. It wiU be operational by faU 1966 and

will produea a net gain of 900 parking spaces.

''When the west UCLA campus is devdoped, we will

aaad more parking there," Stocki said. "This structure,

ilaat it can be takini apart and put together like Tinker

Toys, will allow us to relocate quicUy and inexpensively.-

CoMtruction is who ai^ected te begin on a 2,900- to

3 JM>4pnoa parking structure or tite prasant site of Lot 1,

^ich is bordered by Cayley and Le Conte Avenues in

Wflitwood, no later than December 1986.. This *-mixed-use

medical facility profect," according to Stocki, will have

two subterranean parking levels running cast to wert

below the site and will produce a net gain of 1.200 to

1,500 parking spaces.

Still in the very early planning sUges are parkmg tacili

Hes for the northwest portion of the UCLA campus, near

the residence halls As a part of a study to «pand on-

campus housing, there is a proposal for parking which wUl

"provide a reasonable increment of net giin" in tfmm^

Stocld said. t^

The ptemied on-campus housing and adjacent parking

aiw will mean a <ftinet gain to remaining rommuters,"

he said. "More students living on campus translates Into

can needed to fct there every day *

The bottom line of all of this (dberiopment) is this:

that I say Is a net gain is a net aain fiat

tt eliiiiu ii rite ^PaWiig list

7,11 15
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!PP
Mi "Things Are

Looking Up"

Noon
Schoenberg Quad

UCC is a fiwmber of unC
5:30 pm, 8:00

UCC 840 Hilgard Ave
^^^^^^i.ii^^^****^^^i^*^*^>m^^^i.<i^t^<.i.i.i.
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Mike Cohn is my choice for Ad. V.P. He knows the offk^e better

than any other candidate and has t>y far the most experience.

He>ias my vote, but most of all my admiratk)n and respect.

Deborah Owen
Ad. V.P.

7985-56

on student council with Mike Cohn was an honor. I ad-

mired his ability to deal well with others and to be a consensus
buikler with those hokjirna opposite views. He is unkjuely

qualified to be the next Ad. V.P.

Betf) Fujishige

Ad. V.P.

1984-85

Leadership is acquired by committnrient and accomplishment.
Mike Cohn has made UCLA a better place for students. Mike's

enthusiasm and accomplishments are unmatched. He's my
chok» for Ad. V.P.

JknAuertmch
Ad, V.P.

1983-84

Mike Cohn began his involvement in Student Government in my
office. His enthusiasm is only passed by his ability. Ho one
could serve UCLA better!! /

^
I

y

Aaron Katz
Ad. V.P.

1982-83

-I
ENDORSED BY:

Inter-Fraternity/Panhellenic

DArLY BRUIN " i

JEWISH STUDENT UNMDN

BRUIN REPUBLICANS

BRUIN demcx:rats (•'',

PRELAW SOCIETY

STUDENT VOICE -
IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP

GALA ^— —
. > '

.
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^****^ BRUIN DEMOCRATS
* ^"Si USAC aECTIONS ENDORSEMENTS

Scptt Blankcnship

Mike Cohn _

Mark Fcldman

Gfeg Land
Alan Kholos
Felipe Muftoz

Ralph Slvffla

)im Utes

Wiflard Trcssef

Michael Vogler

Ron Richards

Ho Endorsement

Cyndi Navarro

^ * * PtiSDiNT:

AOMMBTIATIVI VfCI-PtESIMNT:

2MDVICI PUSDCNT:
G£MKALR£P:

fMAI^iOAL SIVfOtTS COMM^^
ACADiJWC AFfAMS:

CAMTUS EVENTS:

FAOUTIES COMMBSIONER:
CULTURAL AfFAMS:

STUDENT WELFARE:

COMMUNITY SERVICE:

AZARLOZA: G
Contiiiued from Page 3

and h«i ties with Americans

on camptu/* he wiU be abie^

IggUr oMiv andentanding aflrt

inferactiiHi within the council.

Azarlora, a sophomore ma-

lorinR in political «ience. Mid

he chose to run for the omB*

so that he could represent the

liiiiinrr on isMies concerning

thein.

He said he believes his

back|?round will help him

carr\ out the duties of the m-
fice. The undergraduate con-

stitution stitw tliat the gmrral

ipiiii ^tatives shall repi^nen^]
to the council ){enerai sMent
interests. They shall b«
responsible for functions t^
delegated to other office-
Specific diitfai ihall be t^
delineated in the bylaws, ami
atkn- functioai Megated bv
thcCounca.*

^

AijiIm ii currently viQ«

prendent of Cuban- Americai
Bruins and a member a£ |W
UCLA Pre-Law Societv

-Hyt< Pjrtt'

VTIOl.i'StK C*U^ ? T^^ ^ CUMujnn u»i •trifim riKmXr "niingrt— 1— >' ^'~-' c><»rt^ Democrats

FO* WfO. CALL (113) 19% 0< 3S ^»*6 nolkical Adv*ft.*em«m

KHOLOS: General Rep

**********************************************

THE UCLAIRANIAN STUDENTS
GROUP PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE
ENDORSEMENT OF THE FOLLOWING
CANDinATFS FOR THF 1 986 USAC

ELECTIONS.

from TWfUt J

ministrative internship direc-

tor in the Administrative Vi»
President s Office and w«
Miponsible for placing stu-

dents as interns in ad-

mirristrators' offices from tne

Dean of Students office to tJie

Expo Center.

Kholos, a senior majoring in

systems engineering. stre«ed a

need for more interaction be-

tween USAC and the students.

"I don t think most students

know that $21 per year of

their reiostration fees go to

LSAC* he said Im sure

that the>'d be interested in be-

ing apdat«»d retjularly on how

people are spending their

pointed to several

ways ef achieving this i^al.

One way is to expand some of

tile current prai^nms mitialad

this year such as tiie Genesil

Rep tftble on Bruin Walk
which allowed students to

communicate with their

officials, he said.

Kholos abo wants to have

his staff attend more special

interest group and reNidence

hail meeting! to inform more

grudents of USACs actions.

-.JudyX ?uk

LAND: General Rep

PRESIDENT:

AD. VICE PRESIDENT:

2nd VICE PRESIDENT:

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS:

FAaUTIES:

STUDENT WELFARE:

CAMPUS EVENTS:

DEAN FLOREZ

MIKE COHN

Continued from Pa«e 5

municate v^nth students in the

iLiidinLi haBs during meals
— will increase student input.

. Land, s ^member of Bruin

Republicans and Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, said he
believes it is important to be

mg
the

md aton campus
halLs

rep's office has

maintaiaed an imafe of being

a ^frt-inmething-done office.

Land said, adding that be Will

try to continue that ima^e.

nr

ti»...^

MARK FELDMAN

]IM UTES

MIKE VOGLER

RON ZOLLMAN

WILLARD TRESSEL

objective and represeni

students. "One of my main
ab^aeli¥H is to be open- mind*

ed. I will try to see botli iidai

of an isue before deciding on
a stand. I think that's very

important for a gBMral repre-

sentative
"

He said he would also work
toward ynakinfl; minor im-
prawements for students, sodi
as seeking more bicvcle pafll-

-St

en USAC membeei.

Land said it is important to

^ork together as friends

rather than as student gviF-

ernment officials. "There'i

been a lot of tension becamt

people didn't talk to one

anodier. Vd like to see rai»>

tionships improve."

' Hichad Ashcnfc

MUNOZ: General Rep
awaransB by '*not bein^ af-

feiMive, but by being mviting

The International Students

Continued from Pagt 3
tv would be among Munoc's
tcoals )i elected He abo said

he would like to be involved
m funding decisions. "The
General Representatives Of-
fice IS a programming office,

and I've been profmnming
aU veK." Vtunoiiaaidr

--I will be « obieettve m I

can be" in terns of fuadlns,
Munoc said. He said he wbmB
like to promote cultural

C^ter enuM be used more

aboriie added
*•! am aware of the diversity

within mv own community,

Munoc said TWt makes ine

awi^BBe or ^Hrve^aKy ••* -^^^^s*

communitiii wmd is a factor in

msy dwiiion oMking proc<

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE; GREG LAND and
i

SONG: Generat Rap

ii,y i.^i 'Mn„ t, ^m,.<_.

CULTURAL AFFA«S:

FEUPE MUNOZ

RON RICHARDS

ISG wishes ait the candidates
GOOD LUCK on Wednesday
: and Thursday's elections

•^

\fi\s\nemm tMch at (in •anen
'>**'-' inquiring abodt aad tkMtan rathrr than r»'

X^^^.i^ktnAttfyiee. —'

lammiiO imt ntbrr »» '•'••

E«t»bliihing a Cwfhmt alre^Jy prov-kWd by AStCLA.

mTT^**r*^ ** '*^"'
•

** TW A-mitonr mmk cmv^
sp«cia- xTmamm f^mam toijether _.^

He said he woiM l*t ST r^L~^
*'^waK xtm wawKHttf of ili^
dent dimami e^A ** ^^M

i.uup^'* HnaklaU and

Mmmlm

dmmt

F9T letters to h^ con
puhiicutUM hf the Brmim

fct lirr iitii kp m

Jobs
day sometimes can be

A small pMHBfeiiB of ikm

4mm food service employees
a«e guarantaad housing eadi
year. Of the, M student
aanplajpaai at Sproul Hall, sii

to ei^it, usuaUy those with

receive housing. This helps to

•Mwe that a cove 9<oup of

experienced workers will
return the following year.

Associated Students of
UCLA, which ncludes
pui publications, dorms
fraternitiai and sororitiai,

employs approximately 1,300

students, mostly
undergraduates, and hires

year-round. The positions

available vary from store

caMer to candy vendor at

Pauley Pavilion.

The 18 libraries on campus
offer Brine of these .benefits to

their 800 student employees,

who are mostly under
graduatas.

With a minimum employ-
ment of six consecutive mon-
ths and at least 80 to 90 hours

per four weeks worked, a paid

vacation may be awarded.
These requirements are fulfill-

ed mostly by hours ac-

cumulated during the sum-
mer.
With more than 90 hours

worked each month,
employaes are eligible for paid

sick leave, cafaiilated on an

eight-hour pro ratn. For ex-

ample, if an employee works

75 percent of the 90 hours

then he is eligible for six hours

of paid sick leave each month

.

However, It » important to

n<jte that very few employees

qualify for

even fewer for paid vacations,

since the libraries do not

generally employ students for

more than 19 hours per week.

The libraries hire on a con-

tinuous basis. "Our biggest

crunch is in the fall quarter,**

said Library Personnel
Manager Keith Balks.

More typical taMfifei for

library employaes are the op-

portunity to work in a top-

mmI last arch library and ac-

ceK to a oamputer-baead in-

formation system, Orion.

Many employees are able to

increase their computer
knowiadfi while working.

The naoement and Career

Planning Center helps to place

students, mostly
undergraduates, in both
career-related and

jobs

than 25 percent of

re career-ielated, ac-

^ to Omdy Scalberg,

director of student employ-

ment at the center. The ma-

jority are jobs such as

senior clerk or

at the UCLA
iCantar.

At leart two saw Jobs

iMed at PCPC each day,

while none guarantee bousing

or parking, odMr buiiaUli €-

iet, such as tl» ajppmtunHy to

ase the computers or

sophisticated laboratory

of the jobs which of-

Ibr no benefits are camp« •»-

CMTity, UCLA parking and tfea

racreational facilitlw.

Thaaa jobs Uitod l>y no

means eaiwtltata •com-
prehensive directory of mm
ihou^nds of "n^«yf*"ilf
jobs available at UCLA, M
they indicate where job-

w might begin hunting

wha^ thay eaip aspect to

QOeOSl kmlii

MIKE T

EXPERIENCE:
*USAC Student Welfare Commissioner 1 984-85

*Chalnmaa Students Agatrrst Mutifpte Sclerosis 1
985-86~

*Assistant Administrative Vice President 1 982
*Member, Academic Senate 1985-86

*Director UCLA Blood Drive 1 983-84
*Student Commencement Advisory Committee 1 984-86

*Board of Control Programming Committee 1 984-85

*L®^C Budget Subcommittee 1984-85: 7—^

*AII American Greek 1 986
*UCLA Homecoming Court 1 985

ENTHUSIASTIC
"Paid Poiftical AdverttserDent'

w!th ASUCLA TR/
YOUR ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY

GREET YOUR
SUMMER WrTHA BIC SPLASHI if*

Whether it's the waters of Hawaii or

the sands of Mexico ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE has some

great trips waitin' for you.

UCLA WEEK THIS SUMMER
JUNE 22-29

HAWAII from $4
JUNE 23-30

MEXICO from $299
MAZATLAN OR
PUERTO VALLARTA

Both trips include your roundtrip

airfare, hotel accomodations by the

beach, your transfers, and

LOTS OF FUN!

So get ready for summer wttfr—

a BIG SPLASH and let your ^
OIM<AMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
wash away your problems

TOOAYI A $50 deposit will

secure your reservations, but

hurry, SPACE IS LIMITED.

•^••^

> ^_

YOUR ONjCAMPUS

T5=^rj7 TRAVEL SERVICE
AdU^L/^ A-l«v«i Ackarmon union

• M-F 8 30-6. SAT n-3

m

'V

'
i' •

'•

i* • >
• » .
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PRESIDENT

DEAN FLOREZ
Affairs

OOHUnitlUCIlt DV
are uni

In rofMNHr to i

uK {^C-wiat cut in

stated that be mmmi to first wori witli VC
Presidetit David GafdDer and Chancellar

YouD£ be/ore OHabtlizins ^trideots m bocxs of

to

An tnti rutiac idea Ftofcz put forth was to

increase bousuif oo campos in order to

aiWiate die pafimif ptubiero If more stu-

dents iivr amput, tile demand for parking

will dcLTtAK Citxnc pariant; as "not a quick

rv-pe ai thine " Florez said tliat

cooki aftt^itr the parhaif
^nA ce^m UCLA's Hatns m a conirnater

He MKi dttt he

Onter and ASUCLA facility expansion

tBvarA that area as well ^
,^ In «aatnst to Hates' vdl dhm^*oat and

^ ^i^eariy articulated
rhetoric

vHh BOthin£ to

it. WhMw Flora lows whnt it t

hewtf do

csKient I

can do owch dainty- That - ^

be av-oided b> eiectinc Florez

The mam prohiem with student ^vemm**-'
this year was that it etci^d^ j-- - -

poiiticafly," accordins to P-oret Who 4f^

he mouid avoid that prr>hiem tt rirvi^xl

baenu» al aMiH le be tair Tb^ was ~

bnbly bait ahthited i»heri the poir ux-

ft#H'^'Mg was a* *^ worst 'his -^ear L^i^-c^ase

Fmcz either y^utwied • \*chw^f rdrr »*

USAC meeting or - — iin^c n^jrrai in -..r-

heact or the coonict f
Florcz said that he bebe^t- :.*> ^uuin to be

fair. .to be a sood leader inui to articulate

with crBdlbilit\
.

" make ^''^ ^h^

for USAC p*^ ^*-nt We agrt-t

Aoidemk AIMrs

Culciiral AlWrs T

Soident Welfare

I

The Er»dofsement team: Tony Aarons. denn Adams, Bill

Bo^^tnef lames BozaMan TenAnne Carpentef, MicKad Florv

Doug K Clantz leanie Kim, Laureen Lazafovici. Anne

Mulkern Shahe Saianan, Kim SoH. Peter Pae Mark Talavera

Barbara Tvner

ft

GENERAL REPS
m

ADMINISTRATIVE V-P — ,.(

MIKE COHN
keO >i» dwp
ior pQB-

tive

ij^UMei luiienl The divemt^
of hrs eiperience

him from his

Keflv

tant Administrative V
President, a successful

Drive
iber di

Senate, a member of a

Board or Control comnot-
Hs

•"•re-

elected, will be to re-wTTte

the uiMlenp^whiate stodent

government constitution

He feeis that it l^

and not alwav^

to pwMHit ueedi.

Cobtt wen Id like to

aBeflsbAe a commTttee of 2S

to 40\ oeflmas. oerhnoi tn

funding t'.T ^pecia* m^'frest

hm- -, i- •'iri

ALAN KHOLOS
Alan iChoks attributas are

^hat he aks frankly, is

ricaliv neutral and has
prot aai ethics..

He has proven himself^
throu^ his service on the

to re- write the

make it

oonsflflMfunent ^R^as

iBf bCLA StTidents

Multiple

Perhaps

for i^ettm^

more than
MkeCohn is

Cohn are improvini^ the

imafT of student fovemm-
ent damaged by pettv

pniitkkint this vear Ks a

ftodrst councd memoer. he

would work to see that

thte 'ipCfffTiirii vrjiU'

H:. "

rit\ to wfH'k with

students, admini-itritors

and his kn^-^w ledge M hou
to facilrta*** action %*nhin

^i»Nemmer.r makes
r*4«T* oerv ijualif^ed He h^M

prm en hirr. - n *he past

and wi" again m the

capncitv ot .Vhnmi^tra*

Vk».PMident
Cohn has dem< *Mted

that he can work - ' a

goal without ^'^ r.» cm-
^^ ^' led m pi;:;:;^»tjn2 and

i;cr son a! 1
1

'. c <) n f! ; c
•

«.

HopefulK he w rli con-
tribute ^ "nore produc-
tive . ftlJOr-:. respoTHTve ^J-
dent gmemment *

\SECOND V-P

director It was his job to

make ^jre that the elections

ran weil

khoiii* wa ^he legal

c^)uns» the eiections board
m ca -hat went to the

mdiciai briard Through his

experience with the elections

board. ICholos leaned how
USAC . Icnmid about
the offices, the l^SAC con^dftm-

tion aad tfie by-Unrs.

This vear he gained further

knowledge of USAC by Irv-
ing as administrative intern

direct iacmg
administritorf

It B Kis concern to help stu-

dent.s and improve student
goxemment's crBdihtlit\ that
spur him to run for an ofBoe.
The general representatives
worked herd thii jasr. and
Khoiot pkni to lotiwM that

As a fnwrai reproentative.

Land would continue the in-

formation table on Bruin
Walk and attend as many
campus nicetiny as pomble to

solicit student^ concerns.

Land would also like to use

internship orocrams to inv/>lveprograms

m

more itucAmti in student gov-

ei uinent'. He believes that in-

terns from s|>eeial interest

groups oouki add new dimen-

sions to illident government

'Elducetlonal program for

mterai aod student governme-

nt afwefl.**

Lead would support a rmm
in regfflrstfBii fees to mppW-
sent prograiB funding

thIi wifl benefit ftn-

He bilfeeveg that more

wmtkd a§mm the fun-

(fihf of proi^MBf like Special

Olympics that received

mioifluJ funding this year

Herd work is something

that Lend emphaszed and

plans to de more ai ii elected

"I beiteve any eaq^erience

and tito IhI theft I have been

inv^olved for two yean sets me

other cenchdem'*

BERNARD USSERY
el thto

a

to bring flMPe ci|lturel

fy to Spring Sing He

Cwdu and
off many ethnic
Jbackgrounds to discuss
ilereot>pes and racial ton-

iions to gam • better
enderitanding of one

tbeiet wants to eipead
UMiMt input in all flMMHiL
Ffe wants to contiaoe the
yytead Bruin Walk
ea bv- thii veer's general

USAC <ttd n

team

FELIPE MTNOK
Felipe Munoz' diversity

him a food cendidaii

PipeaKntative^

Of Columbian heritige,

MunoK mM that many of the

it dki not function as

jaid. Too
on their

Kholos,personal bi
becauat el his

FInelK' he Mie%f^
olfice mu.^ be pr* active in
It'* in\ ' »K e*r>ent ^r*'^-: all the

in

Hr wants to «ee thinip ii>ne

^mar^er \nd as a smelt

er>n<rret» ^uan
» > P e. ' .. c-

rim 1

**^"-
^ -1 a >.

' D

V*- «

f;«»(*

•"' ^1 ^'^ .
;!S •t(^

tJLr \l\

t

ve^i. . Met n

the UCLA cempw ssere due

to en iipioreBoe of ethnirit\

As a fenend rapotoentative

intom thii peit veer. Munot

h« been «pwd to iitt ""^
lap of the office and ^
USAC. He chaired iKJommit-

tee fer^tH* ortfcampus
eutreach campaign. ^^

Mke tn pr4»^jiate cuiiu.**

twareaen b^ **!»• >^n" *^"

ffl

J .4

H )

•le. .»•*-.
•«

•

.
1 .

.'

\T

\

^ '.1
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AQADEMIC AFFAIRS

com

JIM LITES
Jim tkei is a soft-^Ksken hidividttal who lets Ui ...^

aeeek for him. Of the candidates v^g for this office, Lites is

fcawithaewiedgeable, infwiiil and aftiniieto ^ ^

Having served ai spedel aaMaaft to the acadHiic alfetrs

MiMBiiMiooer thii yeer, Utoi leemed the intricndes of the of-

fice. The Academic Affairs CwnwiMinn wes one of «ha rare

ef prbductivity in student govemmiat iWi ymm. WHh
' X and talenti, Lites can briiif^|M|iHnuity |i^ IhgL

which is particularly importanPIdate the ^''
''''

lapaed long-term progranii.
|

alio served as a member of a ilatewid

Affain Committee. Lif aUkullei hii idani i l iiriy . He ii aet

paihing for radical changes, but stoady, solid, progreHiee^e|ii.

Increasing the number of freshman seminars is important to

Lita beceuse he feeh thet incoming studaati oltoa fail to

develop working reliilhwhipi with faculty memben. Another

coaovn of Litei ii improvhig the Piuaiiiiag sorvieas at UCLA.

He would like to rectify the leek of interaction between various

departmental couaKling services.

LUm u a proponent of making ethak imdfcw deaes required

so thet students can learn about their own culture^^^ •»

othsfs. In a culturally diverse community as Los Angelei, there

is no eicuse to be blind and ignorant about other cultuies.

Adem Simon, Lites opponent lacks depth of knowiedy about

the commission. During his interview, Simon prewnted an «K-

temporaaeoui speaking exercise devoid of focus, subitance and

^'^^jSutei ii the only serious candidate for Academic Affain

RON RICHARDS
for Cultural

Allein Pii ialnaii The Daily Bruin met

two of them.
Aaae BlUer deims to be qualified since

she was *lMim <|aeHi of culture.'* Weft, H h
hard to argue wM that. She wei die md^
muncal caadldato tMi iilerrinn xmam^^
iae ft***^ pleyiag her vlalhi ior the Bruia

itoff. She did not entertein ua, so we doubt

that she would entertain you.

So, Ron niihaiih is the mort

didale for Cultural Affain Com
Thii yeer Richerds auymd as the

J
die

nt the ——-.
la eiMl^fp- to continuing tlie

certi, the Kerckhoff Jazz, comedy

to
iTort such as the Mark T

P^nun and the Westwood Playhouse

to K

citing idea ii to launch an outdoor |azz

tivel at UCLA»
Biiihaiih' hmovi

him the right choice.

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS

RALPH SIVIILA

FACILITIES

MIKEVOGLER
-,-P^ m>^s to overcome the tinfair representation of

„—, on campus and wirfiai to «>•«» a tair allocaduu »f

mp ri and funds througjtoot the indent body.

Vogler began working hi Facfliti« to September and hei

since nerticipated in various lighting and parking fiiilEti.

Hte^l^T^so appointed to the Capital aad Space PUnnmg

r iiiir
- which deals with the allocation of funds for new

hiiildlB0 Hid universfty ibructurei.

^^Sg hk internship, Vogler hei noticed thet some otfaniza

tfaNB lequaitlng financing have been shoved to the "Baca

*^wiU strive for a meie eyjd diirtbutkm of th^ fu-*

He do« not have movie star loohs-^He is not

a slick politician. Me does not even have a cat-

chy campaign slogan. But aene of theft MP*^'

ton, because Ralph Sivilla is running JiiuffH

ed for Financial Supports Comnifcwiniier.

Hnwever to iaieel flaaal oeaAaMee into

votcn, SivUla is cmapetoal, frank and con-

As Financial Supports Cu iiiaiMwg. Sivitta

will continue and improve upon some beac

program-s. The Compu-doUar program, for «-

ample, wei not implemented until spring

quartv: And the lack of publicity for the pro-

gram rendted in few ^

Sivilla hitends to work during ^**

to have the Compu-doUar program ready by

fall quarter so ilMJiiHi can be matched up

with applicable leh riirships.

A new promai Sivilla wiU initiate ii a

••Bank Day'' ti^ere studaato eaa leva haw to

plen budgets end invuMiiiiaH.
. ^ lo.

SiviUa hai a no-uma i
approach to Wi

new puiitioa He wants to rtotore reipectatnli-

ty to student fovemmeaft aad help students

with finenciel meftlen. Althougli he may

your vote, he deeervei 1ft.

TUDENT WELFARE

NO ENDORSEMENT
Thii yean for

by dto Facilities offiee

^11- " -- flndi the Hi^Jiwrt IWl policy «t ^*'^ *•"

to iidliate a profram toelimhiete tUi.

Ve#er wiU also feeai i"*"*""" ^J^
fedlitiiB in the northwei* «— <»

Lin lepietj much of the typical

rioiition but faHi to provide an^

hii year

the Student Welfare pmltkm

struck a familiar ch€>rd but it

daei not make a pleasant

nond. All three poses char-

MDtoiWti that could leed to

political aUegiances and in-

ft^ting similar to theft whkdi^^
ea ddi yew'i

concerns above his own
political goeb or dHlrei. Roy

Gondo, Mark Pedeltv and Ron
7^1-^^.^ Mfttoratod the need to

ea tin wmdi of the sto-

body, bat die

hoeid found theft

of the cendidetei hei e

potential of panateg their

behaved to be neoemary to ef-

fectively mn the Student

Welfare office and Rofi

Zoiknan lachad many of iha

Benjamin

that lada the important u
"

ive programming. ^^
did not participate In the

The office of Student
WaHaie requirei an inJIilAirf

who puts studeaft taitoreMs and
Boy Condo and Mark

Pedelty lached fkm

communication skills

lea-poUtteHi

COMMUNITY
ii^^t*

NAVARRO
1^^ y«^ ha hii (••"'l °" ^ P"^ of the Fi

CAMPUS

Although she is running uno^

peeed, Cyndi Navarro is very

qualified for die poritkm if

Community Service Commis-

g|^ plani til organize the of-

flee'i peaari

na foi

WILIARD
Willard Trea^l will not br-

ing Wally Georat to caniptii tf

hi* is Jjitod Caaipus Events

Smimis-aaer. If that h itot

ivason enough to vote tor mis

iwn, dm y«r he ^^r^
die Campus Eventi '•fT
program presenting not-ble

Jleikers such •» R^^^**'^

Dreyfus, Abba Eban and

Dudley Monte.

Having worked in the

Campus Events ^^^^^
X^ Tienel hn leemed to

y^Ul eveati and to work

tlTmM^-' inteiait frouP* ^'•^"^
ieaiitive

to

yk

grammffif H« Intends

work with SIGs for reepo

ble programmini? duria^

periodb such ai Black Hiitory

Month. _
He will dbhtinue W^bnng

blockbuster hit films, such ii

•^Choitbuiton.'' But he will

broaden programming to

Kreen smaller, criticn"y ^-

daimed films such as Dun

Sum," by filmmaker Wi

Wang.
Treenl wffl eee

the Ackeraian Grand
gullioom to ti tf

^^•'•1

w

programming dnai aaftUi

Therefore

a referendum, which

be on the ballot this

to int

$15 a yeer. That money

would go to Cempas Ev«te

And Cultural Affairs pro-

gramming as well as the 11

iipecial interest groups.

Tienei appears to be a can-

didate who can see both the

mainstream ead special iator-

ait appetites for programming.

Michael Bait, the other

candidate for Cewaai E
dkl not eltoiii the Daiy

ems and allaw

funding for them at the

beginning of the yeer to eeaid

being -plaguad with pro-

blems.** 1

Calling herielf yen
cconoiniit, aat a poUHrian,"

Navarro said that as a

member of USAC she

vote to benefit the

dents rather than according to

politln.

Navarro said Aat Aefe had

^ ,___i "a lain»z-faire

toward funding," but

r, dn wents to

_^ vely work to secure

funding from as many dif-

ferent suuroes as ponlhle.

Ae ieaneae erho hai wnvli'

ed wMh C9C »ia|octi in the

peit, Navarro knows the

In

than projects may be fuadid
with idreedy asiiting fuadi.

"Padding propowdi oeeaifl

eften," Navarro nid, so she

would like to trenrfer some of

the unneoewery funds to the

proiects thet need them. For

this to occur, more com-
hnunication needi to happen

between the CSC and the

varied project dvicton.

Creating a sense of unity

between UCLA's community
servkse groups h yeft another df

Neverro's goeb, "a lot of pro-

|ects don't even know the

directors, so when they

la (for funding) they

in very aggressively

Navarro's aa^nAaading of

the funding procen and dEj^fa

to aatfy aad improve CSC



President Rebuttal President: Rebuttal
•04^

Scott Bbnkenship
Shffrin
>a wifl

_ tiie apportuDXty to pick bgtwcen

casdidate A. candidate B and
C- Tlie coming

will have to deal witii

auuntainiiig a

tocial responsibility,

ai campui mmi
ami veg km
hm dumm itxif

with petty piiiitii
' asd

aeping tlie

the Bruin's mm-

ai
'

it bas ^bamxk ttxif onwflhig to

of tile Kotrkhoff Moid, and

an informed, concerned,
WDO hai pitv-

ihe cao deal wHlk ivcalcitrant

inistrators and the Kerckhoff
who has put

who _
lie Shifrii f»,

Second VP: Rebuttal Ad, VP: Rebuttal

Mtfk Feldnun Ke&y Sorensen
hehlnd
dent

As a gUaoe at the eipeiiemg of the directly oa
ites for Admintstrative Vice

will indicate, two are

af dte

ipMJifiiii for die job. In demic Affairs C^asa
which is the more

or the twu. it is iaiportant to take rato

the visibility of a tioiial

f ezpeneBoe, but also its the
-y, and tts appiica- Student

to the ioaii ai the candidate for

loe Preiiaent s of-

iaiiv

Id be your Adimiirtr alive Vice Praii- body

a

GQ(^£)tfally

AAC:
Rebuttal

Facilities: Rebuttal

Adam Simon
Not knowing the Daily

Bruin's Endorsement
Criteria, I wont try to of-

fer a specific rebuttal; in-

stead, I wffl mdd to my pro-

file published Monday.
EnthusiiHin, credibility

and hard work are the keys

to being a siK!cessful Aca-

demic Affairs Commis-

George Lin

I offer my fraternity

Alpha Epsilon Pi as another

example of my ability

Duri^ng my term as Chapter
vice-president. Alpha Ep-

silon Pi's membership has

increased in quantity and
quality to the point that

our national has begun ac-

tively serching for a houae.

As for experience, I

understand and would con-

tinue all current commis-

Continiied on Page 23

Onoe again the Bruin hai
overlooked the most qualified

candidate for the office of Fa-

cilities Commissioner. George
Lin is not a novice to ILer-

.

ckhoff politics.

He served as acting chair-

man of the Challenge Fund
Committee of the Intergroup

Relation Committee, chair-

man of the Council on Pro-

gramming, and chairman of ^

the International Student.s

Ameiation. He is a member
of the Dean's Advisory Com-
mittee and a Board of Direc-

tor of the International Stu-

dent Center.

George is fair, open-mind-

ed, and sensitive to different

sectors of the campus com-

munity. For instance, as ac-

ting chairman of Challenge

Fund, George Lin had funded

programs by ]ewiih Student

Union, Armenian student

AaK)ciation, Aaian Coalition,

Black Student Alliance,

MEChA, Panhellenic/IFC and

many other organizations '

If elected, George Lin w^
be making substantive changH
in parking, lighting, and
housing situations. Geavgr will

make sure that hb repre-

sentative will be attending

every Chancellor's Capital

Space and Planning Commit
tee meeting He will make
sure that the status of housing,

lighting and parking will be

published periodically on Dai-

ly Bruin to inform the campus
population.

In addition, George Lin
will demand the adminwtra-

tion to involve students to real

policy-making process instead

of playing advisory ro)ai on
thoae ianies. George also wants

to make the commission into

an issue-oriented office by in-

volving SICs, other council

members as well as general

student population.

He will develop realistic

Continued on Page 22

Student Welfare:

Ron Zollman

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES OM.

AND

BRUIN IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE

GV^'^

.^^eS

JonO. Vog«»,Q,0

n 32

LOS ANGELtb UA JUU^<-*

208-3011

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

BMW than having a refrigerator o" f«J"P!f;^ .

5 Blocto south of VVItehira on Weajwood Boj^^^
:omptote grocary. produca. mart & daJiyMPtiwanw.

Opan • a.in.-7 Daya awa*

PAPER TOWELS
HMDri

EortWonsi
or Prtnti 49« •och

Rat

mnER,CINGEBALE|
Canada Dry-

Vartom

tO-OZ. L
tyotnm¥ pock

son DRINKS
Shasta

12-01.

• • •CATFO
9LJves

EOOS
Grade 'AA'^

Lorg© 75^*>»"
Extro-Large SKciozan

lATHROOM TISSUEl

MD
Assorted J __ 0061
orWhMa mnM TT^I

M P^ ^ ^
11

ONNI OOLONML COfWIMi

mm mm Mm mimtjm

Ron Zollman s record oi lervk* and concern ^^ the

wdfaM •! Hi* iludent body make him uniquely qualified

l9 Hprve the ilaiHits of UCLA. im/^«
Ron ii the only candidate running for Studawt ^^*^

with experience in Hm «»». He direclad tfie IMS Student

Well Faire, which offered information about e^perything

from tiiiir prevention to career opportunities to the over

1000 students who enthusia^fHcally participated two weeks

*^Ron ZoUfiHW alao work«l on the blood
<^^y^Jl^^

year, during which Hme the number of pints of blood col-

lected im iiiiri 25 percent. ^

Ron has ako worked in the general representatives of-

fiw Ml the Blue and Gold Sale Days and the Student

Government Opinion Surveys; the quality of his work

there mmed him Billy Barley s endoiMBient for Student

Welfare.

Next year, Ron wants to make sure that the Dental

Program and CPR clasps arc offered again They were

funded this past year, but the CommiMoner did not care

enough to see that thev were run.

And lets talk about Safety. So many students would tori

more comfortable studying on campus at mght if we haji

more lifting around areas with trees and brutfiv especial-

ly by the libraries.*

If students care about a better UCLA, if students sup-

port someone who cares, Ron Zollman will make them

proud of student gpvemment.

Women on the Rise:

Strategies for Success

Facilitated by Deb Moriarty

of the Center for Student Prograrnming

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th

mo Wonon's R*«xifc# Confer IS G lOfvico ol ttie DMsion of Studwit

THE MULTI MODE
MIN

rvi

iyilNOLTA X-700
Tho mtilti mode X-700 35mm
Comoro alkym you a choico of

progrommod, outomotic or

monuol opofotion USA worronty

includodBOOY ONLY (

$188

i

w?!h 50fTifnl2.0 Ions. $221

BONUS KIT

r\'

•35-70 f3.5 MINOLTA ZOOM
/r^tfMJl^ ai l3.flM

• MHiOLTA 200X DEDICATED FLASH

•TOTO P»» GADGET BAfi

"ifccKrr OOlOe to aSmm PMOTOQRAP|fr^^^_^^^^^J
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I

I

I

I

I

^Tamera Hi-Fi O Video

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
On« Block Sout^ of UCLA

«. ^^ (213)208-5150

Video HOU"S: Mon.-Frt. 9wn-«pm Sit 10wT»-«pni

nCKNTM) M
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Facilities: Rebuttal Cultural Affairs: Rebuttal
Lin

Koy Gondo Anna East Biller

You have moft likely

nfiiwd me an

I pU> the violm;

becausp mv robes were too

because m> state-

were ton \ ague You

put <3ff Wn my ap-

.. iwck '>t fieTHMmmm

ou vkere Anmsed but
^ - - 'hink — you

.sun.i^ared by the
I'^MM erf

y^ent

— V

wetT

\nd vkh\ ^ihotAidn t you

be' Oh m\ poor confused

«ub»«^ "^.is IS n • *he first

\ , "r- nencednrrr^ a^.^

cultural famuie! You reject

the queen, you prrtmd to

embrace culture and ait.

Since I stand for culture in

its purest form, I naturaly

so^ discord and strife. Of
course you prefer the hor-

rors of dryness, the Maud-
nesi of stability!

I can already see the

sane, the wise, the adjusted

souls sayinit. But this is the

wav life is You can't alter

it. you re mad!" To this I

reply. "You're ri«?ht I want
ofilv the impossible, only

the marvelloui. Tomorrow
you will .see that what I

proclaim vi as not im|

bif
••

PapU
proposals oo houMing

BieKtfTHf and lobby for

^Mdy lounge and

«* c»nipiM. Up
belj«p» tW USAC

partiMa potttki^

to

U
qualjfif*d a^i

i^t- for the

^om of Facilities O
His time comiaiti

open-mn

and fsimi *« the l^p

aMfv parking, housiBg

U^itin^

USAC

camous events

presents

I I a
A

IN PERSON

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

NOON

FREE

A

Q0®0©

Biankenship

group affilia-

fails to win the

expect ibm

to be ma^.

Funding and appointments
two at the most important

tkinfi tlM USAC president

4aaB. TW pamiiiBt of the

^bmitmi body must put his

aalkical views aside and simp-

ly aitee to the principles of

fairMH in order to represent

all of his constituents in an
and legitimate way.

lilaiihmnihip £eels that stu-

DvoriMMHt must con-

ly be aware of all tlie

divetsc interests existing on

Qi|r ramp*** without neglect-

ing the nwinstream feeling?

and conoans of an

He wants a new direction of

dership at UCLA — away
narrow foeuse i to a

bmmi view of UCLA itudenti.

issues that affect us

campus lighting, hous-

ing, parking and 24-hour
study areas, need top
priorities. Biankenship stands

aiMwe all other candidates in

his focus and commitment to

Sorensen
Continued from Pa«e 20

sixth week drop deadline,

dedgned the PACE on Com
puter system that will aid sin-

dents in s^lectins their courses

next year and thereafter,

rssearched the counseling fa-

cilities at UCLA and chaired

the student committee that

made recomm^fldAtlOM for

their improvement, repre-

sented undergraduates at tiia

Conference on Undergraduate

Education, and served on the

Mini-Crants funding board

that allocated $10,000 to

undergraduates for research

projects.

Sl» also directed the Com-

mteion intern pool, ^i^^^^^

the Course Syllabi Boowt
project designed to make dasi

syllabi avafiable to students

before enrollment time, sat on

tlie Ethnic Studies Committee

that sought to Avefiify our

current curriculum, •"^
directed Quality of EducatioifT

Walk, including the Dep^
—ntsl Open House ^ndJf

Yirar Pratasor to Col-

Kelly knows student _

ernment, knows the ad

ministration and tiM faculty

and is ready and tk^ S?T5t
iwent the ilnd^nti to aU tlMBi

groups, as well as to mi

the internal planning

to the Ad yf'Ff offkse.

Sorensen is truly the

qiudtfied and bert

Ibr AdministraHye Vice

Simon
MOgrams, using bdth

reient staff ind en-

naw sscruits from

• •

the whole ^
I urge ftuAiiti to

both profiles and make

tMr own dirfrt**- -

fV*Hy win or lose, i

pWgr fo continue to wort
^

I „„r« tiie qiialitv of

undergr**''**** ""^ ^

UCLA

The SCfeisand Center for Jewish Cuhural Arte at UCLA Hilld, the

and the Univeraity of Judaiam

Intrimtr

YEHUDIT
RAVITZ
IN CONCERT^ » f

8 p«m*
Wednesday, May 14, W86

WADSWORTHTHEATRE
WiUhire Blvd. at San Vicente

Israeli Dancing Will Follow The Concert.

In Celebrarion of the 38th Anniversary of Israel's Independence. Israel's leading folk-rock artist returns tb UCLA
TklMi «e i^lable through the UCLA Ticket Office

Student,: $6.00 .

' 650 We«wood Plaza (213) 825-926

1

Staff& UCLA Faculty: $10.00 u n i r l«nriA
General Adm^iton: $12.50 and $15.00 Si'^m^TA^I 7211^08- K)81
Sponwr: $25.00 (includes reception) ^

900 Hilgard Ave. (213) 208-3081

Ov.,>m«o«d hy rhe Copulate CSeneral of the State of Israel, the Jew»h Student Umon and the UCLA Center for the Aw..

-

Sponsored by

• CoHsge of Fine Arts

• Student Commitee for Ihe Arts

May8-11th,1986

8 P.M.
.-Jk^

• • • ••!••*

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center
Amplitheatr©

-^—

Celebrate the 25th Annh^ersary of the College

Pvnari^nce an intergrated performance piece oHnusic. photography,

'..i
.

'
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California

Graduate Institute CONCERTS

Replacements live; '86's b

Tw n^
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- to \mM
at Cber-

i A raw.

m tpad m am mci
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wtJtJ' x-
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t^
wmiik

i. dux-

I arr tiia? 'r^^

'Mats m
* 01^ mmd. and

iv wcil con-
' biiiifuJ

qanaiH' aooocn-

mcert bv The

lenacM the

as Paul

Co. forcibly

dilciaiiners

0% Aowifc in

em The Los
Times dbdn t see fit to

tke Rorv shov^V and
uid's coocsert at

ttoiv fffete LA
imn f

*- f" "•

•4-

s « r ( t o • %

hnfe\stonat iemtfian
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f
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^ that the

Attck were * le r>f put

^o a ^- '. Los
- V^"^" - or rK>t thev

•erfr ^»are (A tnis ii]-<ie9en''ed

Tbe Replacements
CAWtihwwA on fa^ 31

Mvwww Edrtor

Acwww Edrtor

KeipiacemenU^ hoM piayer Tommy uith hkfmttt hf Hnn^

CLASSICAL M<ISIC

Previn and LA Phil play at Royce
6r Oiari^ Reckseck

On Sunday afternoon
cond»jctor Andre Previn
and the Los Ani^eles
Pfiilharmonic ^ve the first

in a senes of three concerts
to be perforoied at UCLA's
Rovoe Hall this wmtk. TV

4B int^rcitinc

II three works
by North

posers En-
Music Of The

it featured Ger-
OMWlo in F and
Violia Commm

and aiao fthowcased the
West Cooal Premiere of

t fint lym-

same

familiarity can breed a

nuine fondnes for the

tiits woriL."

Harbison felt the

way. but did ha^l(^his to

say' about his attitude at a
coml)oser towards a
premiere presentation:
^"Each composer works

tbene

titled

Chavez

California Graduate Institute

(20) TM^iimm tn-ksv "^4>i37

Harbison, who will
beeome very involvod with
the LA niilharmoaie for
the neit twia years, ap-

tn an
Li*e!

th#

onn-^

to

day'f [^rformances

During the Vipht^f Live!
the matit topic

work more tha»
Cain an appred^
it Previn com
^If at al
\imm to a

iiea

tioa

a

to

of

I 1

of the audience. I only
hope that from (today's
concert), the kind of
Hrtner that I write for can
walk down the ftvaa

have MM pait «r H
tohtin.'*

symphonv ^-^-ned tital

and kad it off in

dramatic and haunting
fashion. It begaa with
^ong pOTfMiloa and bras
which cave it • srery
OMttrffe M HaiteM Mid
that the first 25 mmi^ of
the piece came straight
ttxmi a dMHi.
The dream that Hai

had took plaoe in

«d chamber .wmmt' where
-A

some musiciMW. playing
unfamiliar instruments,
^iPOPi piaying muaic by an
unknown composer Hm
i^aMT at first haunted by
the ^ange feel of the OMsic
Hi then realized that he
was the composer and
otU wa It ai ^ bflriifor
the f^MplMiy that he

commiatfoned to

The reit of the s>mphony

mainly ooatinues the haun-

ting cAeeti of the opening.

A driving, tick-tock beat

continues the tumultuous

sound. As Harbison
ihwiihiMi it, 'The music

accumulatoa . . . «o that

foal point.**

Aflsr only one perfor

maMB, ^hm major imprBS-

siott of Harbison s Svm-

pkmr Mb. i ii one of haun-

ting, culminating with the

disturbing final note.

AJtkMgli tlite impressioa ii

effectively created. ^«
composed.

_ a chance to

to envelop the

lener Is oaa-

that he is dt-

ting in a oonoert hall, wit-

ching a lymphony ^^MmIi ! fomooaer Cai*>'

to For Vkh

changed d» pace « *^

Despite the orchestra's

ikntasiic performances,
ihavt/. and Harbison's
leops though skillfully

mstnirt^, were not as

^ovint^ aji they intended to

Even though the Har-
son premiere was the

newsworthy ^
hif^light and t£e

cn)wd-i

to

pAoying

distinctly ^m-

sotind becaiiis ot

ing rhythm. Taa •^
strings sno

.^ etolin w
eievate it. Sidne> ^^
wte fliaad € the violin.

fl^rfv ^^ilMad the fe^li#

of Uk^tm mmi then

thm ate inherent in the via-

lin pert

Wins Concerto In F. As
cvin remarked in the
pbeat Live! lecture, "You

(t)uld find a million things
#ron({ with it. But it speaks

strongly to the American

^ You keep coming back

Concerto Tn F is tm-
inubtedly one of the most
p(>pular pieces in American
• usic with Its brilliant

W^"^ ^ rnnuailu scoring,

iMlnhed jen. • dramatic
pianf) part and the popular
tJ^lodics for which Ger-
^win s Tin Pan Alley SMS
•re famous. Gershwin s

Concerto is perhaps the
•>"» American worit evar
and has boM copied and
b'>rrowed from for tlia peat
•^' vears,( the musical
t(|iitvaleat ^ The Great
CMtfihv.

Previn performed tHs
Pi«nn solo simultam oMiy
wtth hh dytiasjp oMdiK-

^-'OntiimBd on I^hs 3S

Well, here we are in the midst v^ UCLA's tourist season,

when the tourists outnumber the students 2—1. But at

least the people at ASUCLA must be happy, seeing that

their ridiculously overpriced Bearwear is being snatched

up by people, some of whom can't even spell UCLA, at an

incredible rate.
^

The true proof of spring's arrival, however, is the fact

that attention spans are non-existent, and classes that

could have been mastered with minimal effort in winter

quarter are now more taxing than m dissertation. And with

those encouraging words in mind . . .

•lit Hm Di»iw1 NCW9 To ThMi, No's An AINolo . An
article in laiNt week's VilUge Voice, while pointing out

Reagan's "selective " boycotting policies — Reagan was

highly supportive of jimmy Carter's boycott of the 1980

Olympics in Moscow, yet had nothing to say when the

U.S. gymnnlMM team recently performed in South Africa,

thus angiering athlflCie organizations all over the world

who feel that, "a U.S. athletic boycott of the racist coun-

try would have a strong symbolic impact, "
— also lent

support to the "dumb jock image" (while creating one of

the "dumb coach.**) The U.S. gymnastics coach defended

his team's appearance in South Africa with, "We're not

hese for political reasons. These kids don't even know

what apartheid is, " leaving the writer of the article to sar-

cwtically ask, "Who said American jocks are by and large

blinkered subliterates coached by monomaniacal geeks?"

. . A man after mv own heart.

And ivoryfhlng Old Is Now Agoki: Everyone who

turns fo the BrifLsh mu.sic id^fie U\T the nOLl llgilU iiml

look no farther than the 'flOs. American R & B music of

the 'eOs, to be exact. The Brits seem to have developed a

fascination with it, sending a re- issue of Sam Cooke's

"Wonderful Worid" to the top of the charts (it's still in the

top 20), Marvin Gaye's "I Heard It Through the Grape-

vine" is currently sailing up the Top 40, a compilation of

Sam Cooke's greatest hits just debuted on the album chart

at number 15, and Diana Ross "Chain Reaction, "
a

homage to her Supremes days that is only now getting

airplay here, recently spent three weeks at number one in

Britain.

It is unfortunate that Americans are srill so insecure that

they neglect or ignore their own art and culture until it is

"validated" by those overseas. For a long time the music

of bl#ck artists from the '80s has been listened to only by a

smairminorlty, becoming almost the cliched background

music for tortured writers, artists, and poets, or people

"trapped in the 'flOs
" Occasionally a BigUihill comes

along and manages to spark interest in that era s miLsic un-

til some angry yoimg man of the '808 (with fluorescent

hair) appears with his "socially relevant" music (whmmg

phMd to risiyiltojjgiJ'Lf^

Even if It doas take the British approvaT of the music to

make it attractive again, hopefully attenrion will soon be

paid to some of the best, yet least valued, least ap-

preciated, music ever created by this or any other country.

Just SHdh I must apoloflw to fans of The Ba^l—

»

-

menls who were quick to point out that Td done a Threat

injustice to band member Paiil Wertcrberg with the quote

I attributed to him in last week's column. Apparwitly my

t» for the quote (Bock tmd Boll Confidentiml) didn t

fit to run the quote in its entirety, leaving out <ome

r important phrases. What was left of
J*» ^"Jj*^5^^ Westorberg m an absolute moron, ram who were

familiar with the interview from which the qtioto was

taken were (^ick to come to his defense, and mana^inent

apoioghM for any inconveniences suffered . . .
Belinda

cVlislerformer lead singer for The Go-Go s, hm a new

alb.im and video out that shows off a stunning new

movie-goddess look. Gone are the double chins, double

bellies, and double eMrything eha. Sja • ij^"-^
still can't sing, but what the. haB? Th^ new stopped

whet's-her-name.) ... I was ftn^J^^.»We«J"^ ^^
of the Beastie Bovs scmg "She's On It, which was JftaaBy

rela«ad lale last vear The jacket for the dte \kmrn)ntHe

song m "the soundtrack for the video /.T*"*??
Williams new album, oa-produced bv Prince (seHng hh

name on bar album should evoke fii>t a law U^iew .she

WM tliat typa^picHireii never lie rasponses oerose we

album is evM heard) and George ^«n*on^»^'^>' J?'

ting rave laviews in the IriUA oeass baloia It Is

releeaed Don't ask me how

it
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RECORDS
* '

Soul Asylum's Lp: Is it the next Hootenanny?

So«l Asyloa: Mmde to Be
Bfkem; Twia T«b«.
Wmmamber punk rock? This

iMt it But for thmm wlw
wmm amte attractod to punk
rock, fBl lick of it, turned to

Mimething — anythiag nore
MWfe, shrewder and OMiee

that punir ruab out of their

veini, this record hai been a

long time coming.
Back since Huiker Du's Zen

Aicmk LP and Black Flag's

i«^B^ FCiaafBBf naiPBaaie gr^v^^B

have tried to keep on tketc

lap by cutting the punk roar

with more varied pacings,

more tpmeimm laaavdings, and

a keener sense of muflcianship
— in short, tried to make
punk into mangy, hyperkinetic

hard rock. To that end. Soul

Asylum's Made to Be Broken

pulls its weight with the

fkititit progreaive bands; it's

got the eclectic draw of The
Replacements' Hootenanny LP
and the hankit wide^bodied

charge heard since the Flag

cranked Black Coffee
'

Through Made to Be
Broken's 12 tracks (more like

12 adjacent walls of loud,

sonorous sound). Soul Asylum
moves with power and passion

but also with winning grace.

Underneath their huge buzz-

saw challenge lies a carefully

monitored stew of planned on-

slaught, beery sleight-of-hand,

Cjimfiniw^ on P m Grant Ymmg, Kurl MxieOer. Dan Murphy, and Dave Pimer

Couponi Coupon ••#•• Coupon

WHEN NO IS NOTENOUGH

A Workshop on Aggression
and Dating Reiationsiiips

TOMORROW
BIAYSth

-».

• • N-l 2 DODD HALL

11

•_ Across From Lot 1

1^ 10968L«Conte

J (213)206-7171

%mm Coupon •••• Coupon

Discount On Any
GIANT Sepi s
Submarine Sandwich

MON, TUES, WED
6 pfT>-tSlOM

SPECIAL!
Small Sub And
Small Drink $2.50

with coupon

Coupon

.G^^-Dfj
^rj

UCLA
f o a u «

ADM•T"-'

Xs there a stereotype?

iAtUetes inAcademia
. *> •

^ Come hear thel^
.J

. Vn-./^tfiV,

Thursday, May 22nd
Noon - 2:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOIVr

QQ@Qgi

THEATER

I
1

i

I

Sam Shepard's 'Buried Child* In Costa Mesa
By Sean O*

Sam Shepard and Los
Angeles have had an odd rda-

Monship. Thouj* he wai rais-

ed in the Pasadena area and

has had his burgeoning legend

enhanced immeasurably
through his appcarcnccs in

several Hollywood films,

playwright Shepard hasn't had

a wholly succeiful major pro-

duction of one of his works in

the Southland area. This un-

fttftunate situation has been

remedied somewhat by the

So'ith Coast Repertory's
dynamic if heavy-handed
nvival of his Pulitaer Prize-

w inning Buried Child
(tbr4>ugb May llth at the SCR
Vlainstage).

The 1979 play, which
(atapulted Shepard to the

forefront of contemporary
America's dramatic ranks and
which many consider to be his

lireatest work, is a savagely

comic and extremely haunting

viork which charts the tra0c

disintegration of an ar-

chetypally American family. In

flnned Child Shepard takes

one of the most dominant
conventions of American the-

ater — the family drama —
and turns it on its head
through the use of his

trademark black humor and
i)aimting visual imagery.

The convention of the fami-

K drama was establisftjKi with

seminal American tragedi«?s

ConHnuad on Page 30

'ii-~e^'

I

1

: J

Raymond J Barry and Ralph Waitr in Buried Child

ALI HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

for Hairstyles

St Timp Clients Only Offer Exp S/2(»96

inrpfn^rinn^Hy Acclaimed Htetr Amsts

personalized Consulution

BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOO VILLAGE, CA

(213)208-6300

ACU-HERB CLINIC
Institute of Chinese Medicine
Acupuncture • Chinese Hert)s

I'll

a
LOW BACK PAIN • SPORTS INJURY •

ARTHRITIS • HEADACHE • PMS •

HAIR LOSS • CONSTIPATION •

IMPOTENCE* HERPES

CONSULTATION A ACUPUNCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 forM visll!M this coupon)

Dr. Yeung
2154WestwoodBI
(213)474-1060

UCLA SPECIAL • BRUIN SPECIAL • UCLA SPECIAL

— yCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFP

C OP^I NO

%fe^^
•xpirw *-304|*

ALL OCCASIONS;'• A

JV\ADg g ftS j».

PENpUttA
FOil BlACIC
MOTES —

PRESS 1b

ftEC£D6

^iWnw^ ^n j^"*

722-TEMP: 1

1

^ir> your a«»fi Pwndara, »*

tM «»• hqourm
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Neighborhoods' homer

The Neifihhorhoods: Lee Harrinf^ton, Mike Qua^lia. and David Minehan.

DONT MISS YOUR
SHARE OF THE

TEXTBOOK REBATE!
Sunday, May 11 ts the LAST DAY to turn in

your Textbook Rebate receipts. So pick up a Text-

book Rebate envelope today — you'll find them at

Lu Vaile Commons, the Health Sciences Store,

and the main Students' Store in Ackerman Union.

Follow the directions on the envelope, and we'll

mail you scrip or a check during the first week

in June.

Remember, ASUCLA's Board of Controt Mt

aiide more than $400,000 to fund the Textbook

Rabflit Piograin. The size of your Rebate depcadb

on Ae amount you spent on books, and the

number of people who participate in the profp-am.

Even tf pflflidpation climbs to 20,000, average

Rebatai m Mvly to be from $15 to $25. To 0et

be sure to turn in your Textbook

by Mmy 11.
~—7 ~~~

Gontiniied from Pagv 28

and high-octane frenzy,

balanced in no small measure

by producer Bob (Hiisker Du)

Mould, who's learned a thing

or two about harnessing
music-gales from his own
band.

hlade to Be Broken pomeme»
the fittings of what's made
many an '80s record great.

The Asyhim's fun quotient is

directiv related to their

of musical styles wax and

wane which have created a

variety of impressions on the

band. What the 'Hcxxls have

done in turn is taken the best

of these styles and blended

them together to create some
great rock 'n* roll.

One style that has created a

big impression on these boys is

that of English Mod Cods, the

Jam Singer/songwriter/
l^itarist Dave Minehan ar-

rington a bit more diversely.

For most of the sonp, he pro-

vides a steady dtimpa-dum-
pa-dumpa, which helps em-
phasise the beat, but lacks the

sophistication the rest of the

instruments try to establish

.

All in all, this is a promising
band that should get some na-

tional exposure with this

release. Do yourself a favor:

buy The Hif(h Hstrd One and
start a Neighborhoods watch

<^#

ASUCLA's Students' Stoivi, Food Service units,

campus services are enjoying anothar

ASUCLA
means AiMiw iatffd Studentiy

our J^^A ' S •
(J .

iwUfaevery ^^#^#^
UCLA
through
tlic Textbook

plaster aU- rules tactics. Broken

has the to-the-wall uplifting

rocker ("Ain t That Tough'),

the Byrds- touched steamer
("Tied to the TracksV the

unexpected countrvish ballad

("Never Really Been"), the

mandatory space-out track

("Growing Pain**) — a/id, one

careening anarchy number,
**Whoa!" that swings down all

lilt band's fitful energy in one

cathartic .swoop. Who knows
what the group is singing

here, but guitarists Dan Mur-
phy and David Pimer cook up
a walloping storm of pro-

pulsive build-ups that'll shake

the Van Halen posters right

off your wall.

Coming from Minnaafpolis

(home of the Huskers and
llq^lscements), a Midwestern

ettf. Soul Asylum manaps to

Bufffi a fed for folk harmoaiii
ami a rural carefreeneai into

their aggrvBive sound. Mmde
to W9 mTotB&o is a rich load of

hard rock. Let's nep it

••»

^^ SOT^NI

i/Enigma.

QuaaHon: What do you gat

w^ia^ you cfOM R.E.M. wilfi

laii 70t punk rock?

If your answer is: avary
fwadkxie rock 'n' roN hopaM in

via muMc scana tDoay, you
are partially right. Mark you,
thotigh, only partially. The
Neighborhoodj*' The High
Hmrd One definitely has in*

fluenoei in the above eategorv.

but the album i» £ar from
mediocfa.

The Kffh Hmrd One ii a

truly fine culminatkin of| the

yean the BQSt)o»4MMBd
III

alot

ranges his songs with fhe same
style power riffs and angry

youth melodies as Jam leader

Paul Weller, only without the

skinny tie and parka. He
splashes in a bit of R.E.M. in

some of the guitar work and
some Clash-style backing
vocals, and what comes out

makes a very lively collection

of songs.

The above comparisons,
however, are not meant to

criticize the band for lack of

originality. After all, every

band has their influences and
Minehan knows where to

draw the line between an in-

fluence and a way of life. It's

the Jan without the angry
Brit dant, and it's REM.
with intelligible lyrics. And
it's moia. It's what you could
call American-Mod/Folk/Rock.
THa apening track,

"WUSA,** is an example dl
how sucovrful this mix works.
It's a high-enerfy, hard-rock-
ing song about me banality of

—America* p9^ wmHo. It starts

off with an R.E.M. /Jam
guitar exchange, and by tha
time the drums and vocals
kick in, it's poovin' on bodl
ttim of the Mod/ Folk spec-
trum.

The hand hnpi their energy
up throughout the disc with
some strong tuiMS, including
"Mtti,*' a one^minute, 46 se-

cond parody/salute to the
speed Mod half of their r^oli.—Even when they slow the
twnpo down, on a song such
as "Right as Rain" for exam-
ple, they are still able to keep
the sparks flying, thanb to the
tight drumming of Mike
Quaglia. He is able to hamas
and funnel all of the band's
fury into a aentle seml-
aeooitical sing- along.
The Hoods woaM be

though, 10 piilw iHi with
hi|H(iiLji^ Har-

m vour irea.

By Jerwie Brown

The Seeing-Eye G<Mis: The
Seeing-Eye Gods; Epitaph
Records.

Groovy Greg: Like wow,
man, this new album. The
Seeing-Eye Gods, by the Saa^

ing-Eye Cods, is like really,

really mind-blowing, man.
Like before you even open it,

man, you see the album, like,

it ain't black like other
records, yoi^ know, but it's fit
this groovy red and green
pmyLry pattern which when
you put it on the turntable
and it spins round and round,
feaily freaks ¥0« oat, man.
TheK colon, ttke, you kiiow^
man, make you feel like you're

him: So what about the album.

G.G.: Ym telling you about
the album, «», like it's lai-
and paen and you can hang it

ap att fkm wall, man, next to

ymur Peter Max Mlm aai —
Mb: I mean the muirfc, yott^

psychedelic nitwitl

CC: Huh? Well, uh, I

Actually lislMMd to the music,
man — like, uh, while it was
on my stereo, man, and I waa
freaking out on the oolOfs, I,

like, had my headphones on a
Vanilla Fudge tape, man, so,

uh, I didn't listen to tha
music, man.
him: Okay, then let me review
this album. Groovy Cref^
since I listened to it, and I

should know
The Seeing-Eve Cadi - the
creation of Billy Pilgrim and
Kipped Van Winkle — ate a
beal band tkal, Mj^ from
the look of their album
(whieh, bdliva il ar aot. Ii

\ \^

JEWISH STUDENTS OF UCLA
This year, because of severely im; • VIjuate funding for Jewish
programming on campus, andbecauseofthe Anti-Semitism
tolerated by this year s Student Government, it is imperative"^
for all Jewish Students to vote and be heard. All Jewish
students, whether Democrats, Republicans, Persians, Fraterni-

ty and Sordtity members. Dorm residents^ ofCommuters^
must join together tfiis year and vote. The result of apathy: tfie

ssibility of Louis Farrakhan speaking on campus, paid for

with your reg. fees.^We therefore present the Jewish Student
UnioiV Ha'am endorsements:

I

Ad. V.P.

2nd V.P
MIKECOHN
MARK FELDBIAN

i

President Scott Btankenship

General Rep.

v..^

AUm Kholos
Greg Land
Felipe Munoz

>-
.1

•*-ju

A »#r« \emic Affairs Adam Simon
mikard TresselCampus EveiUs

Communify Service Cyndi Naoarro

Ron Richards

Mike Vogler
cars

t- I.

FadMes
•' —* • .

—

FiruxTL Supp^

Student Welfare

Ralph Sivilla

Ron Zollman

jf:

r

yr ..

», I:.'

-^ W!|tte- ". -_!^y-t;T
-ISST-

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
HA'AM ENDORSEMENTS

PUdPolMlcal

f '^«*4
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BLOWDRY 1

Ouw cfrtiwim od only) •

T007 Broxton Ave.
Morto't RMtouranf)

WlST¥VOOD VILLAOf

Call: 208-1468 exp s/iaM*

Self-DefeQse Workshop

TOES. MAY 13th
7-1Opm

-1

A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty
Brooks designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to deal
with assaults.

YOUROWN BODY BfAY BEYOUR
BEST WEAPON

s* SIGN UPNOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL 825-3945.

bytkcWi and the muntty Salcty.

S • C • A

^^^ ^ WEDNESDAYS
NOON

WESTW §:• • PLAZA UCLA

MAY 7 TODAY

BALLET BAHIA TROPiCANA
A foidofic muHc A dvK« cronpi c«librMlng the

%t MAY 14 r

DMiCT FHOM NIOCIUA
CMHF COMMANOCll EMNtZEII OSfT

Mi 19 mMtor INTlll-lltK>fUiCIIS
•f JM-Jiimuilc. AIm

MAY 28

of French

JUNE 4

A WO^O iMii-a fIVIC Of

FOnMFOCALL

. . . 'Buried Child*
Page 27

wm^ • _,, 0?4ciirs Low
Dmy's Jauimty Into Night and

Arthur Miller s Demth of m

SmlesmMn. Shcpard, while

working within the
parameters of this genre,

MflKis theat convcntiooi with

hiB amm usiqiae ftfta m a

^amatiit to create a ookny

original play which shows the

w«y in which family bondi

secrets can overwhelm

Inlroy an individual.

Buried Chad is set in a rot-

ting Illinois farm house, where

A oaeo-pnipvous family slow-

ly deujuipowi mmmiB obii-

vion (today's hmtbim of the

dyiag American farming
eommunity make this setting

all the more powerful). The

play's plot revolves around the

family's prodigal son Vinoe,

who returns home aflar MW-
aL years absence and in-

advertently unleashes a

veritable Pandora's box of

pent-up emotions and tragic

filial secrets, and whose per-

sonality is ultimately absorbed

by his family's ghosts.

In his staging of Buried

Child, director Sam Weisman
stres5ies the elements which
make Shepard^s vision so

unique among contemporary
American dramatists, and they-

are the strong points of his

production. In fact, they are

t{X) strong, as Weisman goes

overboard both in his playing

up of the drama's macabre
humor and his heavy-handed
staging of the play's visual im-

ages.

In the case of the latter.

Whitman rJrrc^n't U» »h^

more appropriate fcir a Fridmy

the 13th film llMir the end of

a seriiMi drama. Thk Ibhi-

plicable use of show-biz
flash- and-dash throughout
Buried Child fPMdy pdhnv
the Lffmti»—i ci aoflte •£

the pUy's moat poifiiMit ami
dramatic moments.

In addition to his

mm the pkaj with his

emphasis on tlie bMng humor

in

In
tite

of Shepanfs test. Shepard

sake; every comic
Buried Child k
linked to the play's

thematic concerns.
Weisman's production,

comedic elements have
ahnost frivolous, carefree tone

to them, which tains the edfe
off lite humor and obacurai fei

tragic undertones.

While thcK faults weahn
SCR s revival of Buried Child,

the production's e»ccllent per-

formances and production
design make tliis a whoUy
worthwhile thaoteiipDiBg expe-

rience. The sets by Ralph
Funicello create an eerie cfiact

which suggest one of Goya's

more macabre paintings
super-imposed aver a Norman
Rockwell portrait. Further-

more, Weisman gets con-
sistently dynamic, nHVving per-

formanoas from the entire

cast. Especially noteworthy
is Ralph Waite as the doom-
ed family's booze-sottad
patriarch.

Though it at timas tahv on
the tone of a TV lilnnttMi

comedy, SCR's prodnotfon of
Buried Child eventually

singularly dramatic impact of

the images hit the audience
directly; instead he attempts

to heighten these moments
through melodramatic block-

ing and highly stylized
lighting. This only serves to

weaken the overall effect. For
example, during Vince's
climactic and chilling speech,

where he succumbs to his fam-
ily's tra0c legacy, Weisman
switches to a radically dif-

ferent lighting scheme that is

intensity , and one would be
hard-prsBad to find a more
effective revival of a Shepard
play in the Los
Sam Shepard*i

m playing on the Sovlii Caart's
Repetory's

May Ildi.

of StM p^. Ti
Saturday and l-M p.

9«^. ThetiiuMi is

flt 05 Town CmMw Dilvn

Can ypu teU
the difference between
carats and baloney?

Sure You've seen fhe ads One carat dtainonds for

phenomenalK low prices But do you really know what you rn
payinq for^ What these jewelers dOn t explain to you is that
IS not the only fudge of quaiitv

At the Ace of Diamendl you II know ewctly what you're
paying for We H not only acquaint you with the 4C s which
determine the quafit^ of a diamond - Cut. Cokx. Glartly
Carat-weight hut

' ^p/ special 5rh C ConHdinci
So come m diuj mh our (ollection of enqaqement

weddinq bands dnniversary sets and ottier fine jewelry— At ttTc Ace qf Diamonds we H frrri you the facta. .,

no t)8lonev.

THE

ACEoF
DIAMONDS

snii

I.'

low
_ "21 J 4

AHmVWH ClMBOfaO

-->

Mats
Icaotinijed from Pafi•
lived as if they had

VJLH^d& aaily hnriii
:i

andling to prove

fe they did.

After a typically manic

opening by local hell-raisers

.'helonious Monster, The
iRepiacementi took the stage

gr80^«iy Inuaahad into

Ian energetic ynt awkward ver-

ion oi 'Dam of Thunder."

ter shaking off opening song

[tightna* with a long, dow

(slug of Jack Daniela^ haar-

Igutted guitarist Bob StinMn

tchurned out the sublimely

iHissonant guitar intro of

favorite Thing," from their

1

1985 breakthrough album Let

It Br. and Mats began to

\cook. The crowd in front of

the stavie^ which was surpris-

linglv dormant during the

openir were whipped into a

fren?^ during this signature

[song and for the rest of the

levenin)^ would add to the

show s riotous mood by leap-

ing up on stage and generally

raising hell. ^

The Replacements then

I

threw the audience a loop and

ba.^hed out an unexpected yet

raiKH)ii.s version of an earlier

I

song I Hate Music," and with

I

barely a pause careened into

wickedly funny "Jerry's

fCot A Boner." After a few

Imore ear-splitting fast

numlxTs. the Mats slowed

things down and then
delivered a stirring rendition

Inf '\Jpvatigfi#«H " urhirh may

well have been the highlight

of the entire show.
Westerberg's ragged voice

dripped with anger and pas-

sion a.s Stinson's sweetly 'sting-

ing gHitar work brought the

song to an emotionally super-

charged crescendo.

This, however, was about
as serious as the band got dur-

ing the .show, and from here
on out, things got really
twisted. Westerberg and
drummer Chris Mars switched
intsruments and the band
launched into a lurching,

noisy jam session during
which, all of the hand switch-
Hi in.stniments. It was not a

prettv sight to behold, but it

was a M/ «i # IM ai

-V

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

•Manicure

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

tr mVTH REBUILOABLE CXXK)
INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAmTENANCE SEBVICE

$595.
iiCLUoes TUNE un

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village

208-3500
Mon-Sun 1 0am- 1 0pm

Where you can shop for everything at discount pricesf

tsct. tssv
10.

$59.

More fans (hiciuding this

reporter) leapt up on ^age,
and were accosted by roadtai
and Kass guitarist Tommy
Stinson. One roadie, who
earlier had been dragged into

the crowd, took the mike and
^ng a couple of tunes with
^)oozy fuala. Finally, Mm *

screaming, reckkw •••« of
Hani WiUteni' 1§af Good
I'Ookin/ •• drummer Mars
kic ked hii at g^fdjBm rinr,

^' attering it all over the stage

•nd bringing to an end what
•imjjy te tent rock con-

-^
iji X,A^ Kji: very long

*^l hef rn thrfr

It the

.^ifU' ft'

Z
I.

;.». t f>. '•f »nffr^

THE NAIL GARDEN
Hir "WW 12ymn of quality servicB'*

V-
>pO<

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN ^^s^^oo
1410 Waalwood Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • pmant Studant I.D.

par ON* anlffN I

I .

Buy 1 Heidi's

Smoothie and
receive the

2nd one
free!

2 fori

ana fun to own,
drive, and parli

1 1 N l*\
rwAotH voiuht

SPREE'

The Honda &prff* it.

I)

'Z

NEW 1986

•H(H)t<T Push-button

starting and no

shitting makf if easv

to us*' lt\ almost

matntename trw

'r^M^^iin tin^i lot

4nd lutnu

1 1 Mi l*\
wtHQmyttft

Hart

Em yia/se

V,
$39900

J

AERO' 50

The Honda Arro ' tO

isat(ordabk*tot»wn

^and mpvTaXe With

push-buttonstartm^

and no shiftm^ it s

as cahv to u<n> as it

II (Wi vour budti't

from your vacation
NEW 1!

r-^

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation

or school break! Work for Western and earn

extra carii for expenses!

Whether you're skilled oronskiiled. West-

ern haa a job to fit your .hilities and your

schedule. We need in-«torc product demon-

stratora, clerks, and light industrial workers

aa well as typists, receptionuts. and word

\A

EUTE'm
The HomU E^e'** 80

iW at titf POUfii sfw

pawt i tor two** With

poch-butlaii starting;

no -^c and many
iTther '•».

Make your vacation pay off! CaH Wp^ern

today.

Wisten

NEW

m s

., •
•»»

)
'

.' "VliiMJI t

B/OI

a softs mr

\

1

1
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Don't Bt fbotod By Imhatoni

ORIGINAL

QQeilstfatty

HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

Tlie Separafion & Lon Clinic

Is now forming support groups at the

WRIGHT INSTITUTE. LOS ANGELES

A Non-Profit, Low Fee Mental Health Clinic

CALL (213) 550-0571

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Call For Directions * 389 -1682

* Olhf Locatiom

i I

131^^01

ItS74f
Rmm BM.

mniHrcoioraiD

umn VIclDry BM.Van llu|S

49t5 Armwh 9.. Lflen^H

E \^IWifiriMi.. Pteo wttn
'. $M9. M aMW, Hunsnflon Park J

1-«W-«31-1717

COME SEE

Lynn Redgrave

1.. , :,
• V

at NOON
in Meyerhoff Park speak on behalf of

U.S. Committee ^UNICEf on "World-

wide Immunization For Children"

Come support this worthy cause by
purchasing handcrafted Mother's Day

cards.
n --A::.- '-^

.

> ••

; -I

^1

Sponsored by the Community
*''• •*!lj>i5

com/njNnry

LA Phil
Continued frofli ^wm 2S

MIm Mrfnrmanoe
— Vt ranged from

jasz to bRMKl ooncerto-like

styki wtth the piece, pUy-

ittf with a pvmt iaci far

Cflnhwia's work.

The Fhtlharmoiiic have

two upcoming concerts.

Wt^kKi night will feature

FroicoiFiev's Mk Symphony
and a piece by Andre
Previn. Sundsy afternoon's

uBMcert will pair Mozart's

Caacerto In G and Britten's

marvekNa vocal work. Spr-

ing Symfkamy.
The concerts are in

Royce Hall and ticketi are

oaly 16 per student.

'Eye-Gods
Caatinued frooi P
just at colorful ai Croavy
Greg says it ii — and moat of

the time Groovy Greg is hard

to believe), they are one of the

growing breed of "new
psychedelia" bands. And,
judging from their music, they

don't do a bad job at appnn-
imating the strange and
wonderful sounds of the '00s.

The psychedelic era —
which up until recently has

been unfortunately underrated

by serious rock critics — is

treated carefully and laipact-

fully by the Seeing-Cye Codb.
They don't treat psychedelia

as a joke (which it wam't),

nor do they perform with
stiltedn(!« or phoninaH. They
prove that a rock band doesn't

need bizarre electronic soundi

to create good music. True,

the album invokes the era of

long hriir anH Trnir haarif, nf

bright oQ^ors and a simpAa

daa^ for peace. But with the

current pop music scene as

stagnant as it is now, is it any
wonder that musicians are

looking back at better, mofe
creative times?

Take the song "Psychedelic

Suzy** (perfect title) for in-

stanch/ It's ^a wonderfully
craapy number, complete with

ecno effects, and there — on,

there's no better word —
9»ovy power cboidb. It, like

every other song on the
album, it something that one
can dance to, most ap-
propriately in a room with
strobe li^ifci and black-Ugbt
posters. "Pictures of Mat-
CMliisk Men** is seductively,

Mt stupidly, repetitive, with a
aindy that tends ta danaa in

ann out ot tne minu long a^Ger

initial listening, like most
iPiU tiafled psychedelic songi.

Another song, "Strawberry
Girl," daaaly rmMnbtas an ac>

tnal 'OQb mg, Bidfalo Spr-

ingfield'f Tor What It'f

Worth" — which ia further

evidence of the Saaing-Eye
Cndi' psychedelic prowaas.
"Rappy,** which emis the in^

cond sida aa wall aa the firrt

(tfaii hai got to be one of the
rew albums in history on
which side two haa asacdy the
Mune sonp as on lida one) it a
ilmpla, swnat Httla atiunaHa

song, Willi II simple (ii^ fact,

tha Codi^ only) mcMgr
for happinas.

Tha iaat song deacribas a-
acdy how this album mabai
me faal — happy. And Fm
sure that it wiU make Groovy
Greg happy, .too, once ba
stops loofdng down the gBr>

baf^e dkftmiS in order to saa #
Teal pfydiadauc

• C.
a real

you

tf ri

Classified
MbU

i««tf

11

na^aBLAi

m

mmaimf

in. Ok

vctfl

PERSON.\L 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.. ... 10 PERSONAI 10

Mklterms? Don't get Stressed, get -^

LECTURE NOTES
.^.AS UCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-Level, Adwrman UNon, M>Th. 7:45^30; Ftl. 7:45-6; Sat. 105; Sun. 12-5

1

t

GOOD DEALS.. 7

COCKTML
4. 8 yftrnm aion

OB.O CiS(2in

iMMJRAMCc Wvl W9II bMl
prion or don't

(213)

EDUCATION It ntxoV/I^ /\L« ••••••••••«•••••• Iv
1

ATO
LiniE SISTERS
PRE-dlatterliom

BBO/Work Night/PARTY
THIS FRIDAY-5pm

P.S.-Brfng Your Work Clothesl

Jfffll 12 10-130.

12:10-1 20
fw

or 4

I 11x5^^1^ *^L •••••••••••••• *V7

A BiQ an* Trtpl V ym'm
"ron"<x>ofiinr •oworauPi

.•Il(213a77-57t0 J^.

In

MALE Eaetic dancart lor h«r

a%^fm--^- ASIJCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

4.

1
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10 OZ. CUP OF COCA COLA ISM

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGEB
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DIALLO^S OBJETS D^ART & HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN fit WOMB^
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Tofether

• Lars^ Selection of Necklaces
• Art Obfects from West Africa

i620 Meiroae Ave.
HoUywood, CA 90038

(213)931'9219
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HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"Noway, really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot tn WesrwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m-.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips DJDS.
10921 Wltshlre Blvd. 4^1007

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam S 1 8 00 Exp 5/3o«6

THESIS SPECIALISTS

* » .

—nr

kMco^
1896 WMtwood Blvd. (213)47»«7a0

OPEN: Mon thru Thu tiwn-Midnigm Saturday 9wn-5pm

Fr4d«y iwii-ttpm Sunday I2pm-4pm

AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112 MOTORCYCLES
"" FOR SALE 1 14
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you to come to UCLA, but

you have to go to a junior col-

lege and you can't play

basketball (because of the

jucof' randence rule) and now
tSMt y«ni*pe hear everybody,

Cal, Stanford and everybody

is going to be trying to get

you. Now we're going to offer

you a scholarship but theae are

tbe conditions you have to

Mat, how does that sound to

yov?
I told him that I had come

to California to play for him.

There was no Ictter-of-intent,

I wai not bound to play for

UCLA. I could have gone over

to use if I had wanted to but

after meeting him and being

in this environment . . , this

is the place that I wantcsd to

be.

"And Tve loved it ever

since."

For his firit year of college,

Hazzard Attended Santa
Monica Community College

aad worked on the UCLA
campus. He attended the
Bruins' practice sevions just

about everyday even though

he was not allowed to par-

ticipate because of NCAA
niifli. ^

"When I was in junior col-

lege and I was working on
campus, I stopped by practice

almoat everyday tnd I was so

iinpirif 111 with }ohn Wooden 's

workouts— the organization,

the fact that he was such a

stickler for detail and I could

see the picture unfolding,"

said Hazzard. "I leamcni just

sitting on the sidelines. I

would follow him up and
down the sidelines and I

would walk with him and talk

with him during practice and
I'd ask him questions.

"By the time I walked on
the court, without, being in

the freshman program,
without any experience, when
I walked on the court on Oc-
tober 15. 1961, I knew the

UCLA system.

"It was a part of me. I

understand all of the nuances
' that Coach had developed up
to that point. Now he's made
some since then.

"The way I look at it was
that it was a relationship that

was divinely ordained. It was
the (^nging together of two
people that juit had some
chemistry.

"It was a relationahip that is

still the same way today. I

call him and get as much ad-

[^^m MicMttom him, I feel

bleMed that I came in contact
with the people I did during

my career, a^^ecially Coach

Despite the reputation as a

flashy playground player,

Hmamd stressed that he had

no trouble fitting into

Wooden's conservative, work-

cthic style of baAetball

"You have to understand

that I knew the f)«lBm. I fcad

no difficulty at all adjusting to

Coach's system.

"The problem that we had

at that time was that the

playert I was playing with

were not accustomed to play-

ing with a player that passed

the bail like I did. I was hit-

ting them in the head and

balls were going out of

bounds. It was tough in that

respect."
jW o o^'d en, in his

autobiography, They Call Me
Coach, agreed thirt it was

tough watching so many of

Hazzard's passes going un-

caught, but he knew that

things Would get better both

for the players and the team

as a whole. And be was right.

In his sophomore year,

Hazzard and the Bniins made
it to the NCAA semifinals, kit-

ing to the University of Cin-

cinnati by two points.

It's a game that Hazzard
won't forget.

"The man I was guarding

scored with just eight seconds

kH te the game It

only paiaii llMt he
night. But I was helping with
the center, who had scored 4B
points.

"When I saw !hat 30 footer

go I said to myself, *l don't

believe diii.'

-

HKzard eventually got to

the NCAA finals, winning his

senior year, the first of

Wooden) record 10 NCAA ti-

tta. As' a paansal reward,

IT lY wai aaaiad an AU-
America, as w^ as NCAA
College Plaver of the Year.

After a fliiuawfiil profaa-

sional career that spanned 10

years, Hazzard got into
coaching and eventually
wmmmA to UCLA.

It saeaMd he was alwaws

defltined to be a UCLA coach,

not juit because of his rela-

tionship with the man that

made the position an impoan-
ble job, but because Hazzard's

life revolves around UCLA.
"My wife wai the first black

pom-pom girl here at UCLA.
"I just really love this place.

**As I was driving into work
this mommg 1 flia^ppaa at oie

gate and looked around at the

campus and thought that I

must be very lucky to have

this job at this campua.
"I don't want any other job.

I just want to stay here."

UCLA coach Walt Hazzard doaan't heaitate to aak for advica
from tha 'Wizzard of Waatwood' John Woodan.
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Coaches highlight Hail of Fame inductions
Cunningham, Heinsohn, Holzman are top names at ceremony
By Trudy Tynan

SPRINGFIELD, Maao.

(AP) — Coaching was
luii^er, ^reed Billy Cunn-

im^MM, Ked Holzmaa, and

Tom Heinsohn, all star

players who later baeaaw

suaarful coadMi, on thair

induction into the Baricetr

ball HaU of Fame,
Also installed Tueaday

were former Ohio State

Coarh Fred Taylor, whaoe

1960 -squad, led by Hall of

Famers Jerry Lucas and

John Havlicek,* woo the

NCAA championship; Stan

Watts, who won two NIT
titles and eight conference

crowns during his 23 years

of coaching at Brigham
Young; and college referee

Zigmund "Red" Mihalik.

"It's tough for someone

who has been a good player

to become a good coach,

because it's always been .so

easv for them to do what's

oo the floor," said
Holzman.
An All-American at City

Calafi of New York, who
playoa on a pair of cham-
pionship Rochester Royas
teams during the 1940s,
Holzman capped an 18-year
NBA coaching raiasii by
leading the New York
Knicks to two champioB-
ilripi in 1970 and 1973.

Four players from hit

championship teams —
Willis Reed, Dave
DeBuaschere, BUI Bradiev
and Jerry Lucas — are in

the Hall of Fame "and I'm
sure Walt Frazier's time
will come, alonj; with Dick
Bamett and Earl Monroe."
Holzman said.

Cunningham teamed
with Wilt Chamberlam to

lead Philadelphia to the

NBA championship in 1967

But the title, he siud he en-

joved most was coaching
the 76ers to the 1983 NBA
championship

Dwinni's homer

gives Cubs a 7-6

The first, as a player,

to come a little too

Cunningham said. **I

was a good player, but I

was juit not in the same
category as (Hall of
Famers) Elgin Baylor or

BiU RusseU
"

After an 11 year playing
career, Cunningham had a
69 percent regular-jaaaow
winning mark during in his

eight years of oaodiing.

**I never even thought I'd

make it as a pro player,**

said Heinsohn, the 14th

member of the Boston
Celtics to be enshrined in

the Hall of Fame *^lled

(Coach Auerbach) thought

I was a lazy basketball

player in college."

Heinsohn played on eight

championship team.s during

his ntne years with the

Celtics and added two more
titles as the Celtics «ooBh.

abo said his first NBA title

as a coach, stood out

"When vou win as a

coach, it's a loaapiition

that you were aUe to do a

lot of thina, not juft shoot^ basketbaUr HeiiMohn

**I always thought
coaching was more fun
than anything I knovr, and
maybe that carxied over to

my players,** said Taylor,

whoae players included In-

diana Coach Bob Kmaht, a

sub on the 1960 squad, and
Tennesee Coach Don
DeVoe.

Mihalik, the llth referee

in the Hall of Fame, may
be the only man ever to

have called a toehnical foul

on a fellow inductee.

**And Billy Cunningham
deserved it," declared
Mihalik of the 1960 con-

frontation at Chapel Hill,

N.C., after Cunningham,
then a star at the University

of North Carolina, slamm-
ed the ball to the court to

expres his diaptoasure the

officiating.

I t .

CHICACO (AP) —
Durham's laadeff home nm tn

the ninth inninf, the 100th of

his career, powered the^

Cubs to a 7-6 victory

«.

i

1

•I

t

who
The hoflaer,

Tom Niadaafoer, 0-2,

Mat entered ttie

Durham's iourth ol the

m and the si^^eiitli homer
of the day as the batters took

advantage of a 21 -mile-an-

hour wind blowing out.

Lee Smith, 2-2 coming off

the 15-day disabled list earned

the victory.

Keith Moreiand*s two-run

homer in the seventh innmg
had given the Cubs a 6-5 lead

but the Dodgers tied it in tiie

eighth.

. I

Dowell

^

Continued from FafRe 42

sisters ooadu" Mid Dowell.

Here it's more of a team, but

it's better because when I uaed

to run in high school I was the

only person working out and
It was no fun. Out here you

look forward to going out

there because you're meeting

p«>ple
'*

Dowell attributes her suc-

..t^ c^ far »n K^r Rniin f«»am-

mates. "Everyone ebe on the

team helps each other and Ls

really supportive."

Dowells primary goal for

thi.s season is to qualify for the

national championships.

I want to qualify for

NCAA's so I can get there and
see what I can do," said

Dowell.

Dowell has no Olympic
aspirations, but in high school

she had none for college.

'My senior year people
startffd calling, me," said

DoweU. **! WW like, this is

coming ap, oh hot*
"

The transition frocn high

school te college has been

challenging^ for 'Dowell in

more aaeas than athletics. She

.wouldHke to major In art, but

she is working hard te main
tain her grades.

"My firrt quarter was good

because I thought college

would be hard," said DoweU
"But after fitting okay
1 slacked off.

**

Dowdl

i

Hou^muchdo>wineed

I

withoiit

track, school would he
unbearable.

'Even though track tahai

up a lot c^ time, I couldn't

just gn to school alone," said

Dowell 'Track is just

annathing d^ that I nmrn

doing for a ^ong time."

The most difficult CCJCmne s^iierMshcti^i^ kll isn\ getting into college It's paying hr u

BecausV/oT marr, students, financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, u^ot^c-study programs,

"""
^rt?"u^St^^ loans. --^ <^-^^^— --^ -^ ^^^'

iHe repayment \Aans*

What's more, you don't even need tohmft p
am accmint with us. Chase makes loans to .

i

auaiified students and parents throughout th«

US. And we usually proUm ymr application

widtin 24 hours
" ^^

Com^i€tc the coupon or call l-fHAJ'

645-8246 for more informatum and an appli

|Wiii#w'iii^5wraiH»pil i iiH iwTaitaoiry ofTh* Studrnr

Gutde xend ctmpmm iitudent Lamm DMsion. Cha$e

Manhattm §aafc. f«M Momu Am.. New Hyde %»k.NY U04i

J Ooall udl-frm l-a00'645'«24a

n
J

\

QCmiumt§
tpectfy

cation, and we'll send you Th^ Student Guide,

a hrnchure covering five financial aid programs

ax^aiiable through the kdtmi government

Vft think you 'I I find it truky eduestionai.

Position* *# Mill

available for quattflcd,

interested students
who wouM like to

work on the Daily

Brui^ editorial staff.

Come by Kerckhoff
112 and ask for ton
Bell.
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Briefs

Held of 27
and
N,

t

f

to compete in

Originally, tbe top two
NSSA Weit

to 00 to

Nationdi, but of ll» krge
tkM. the NSSA ii pushing for

flpt toHBt to repPHHit d»e

W«it Coagt. TIrii would allow

UCLA to compete in the
national champion-

other top coUegi

iMKtTy what they did.

Mack won the heal aad
awaidlid an. automatic berth

in the Haah while Mikutiet

and McKenzie had to compete

in a playoff with the MtMid
and thtrd-fllaat finishers from

mmck ai OM three semifinal

heats. The top three surfers in

this competition would ad-

to die finals Mikutial

it with a second plasi

finish while McKenzie, an

ex-National Team member,
narrowly mimBd the rut with

CM fourth.

Canadiens need just one game
Rangers have to find a way to beat Montreal

By Ken Rappnport ^^
AP Hockey Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The
way they played Game 3 of

their Stanley Cup semifinal

series, the New York Ranjpers

wondered what they had to

do to beat the Montreal
Canadiens.

Taxaa, ricw JerMy, Florida

and Hawaii. »

third-plH» iMii was
by National Team star

Boby Mack who niliiii third

todMiaafiy oat of 60 oMn in

IIm fkMidnp dhfiikMi. Mack
was fbOuwujd cioaely by Bruias

Eric Mikutiet (Bill) and Doug
McKenzie (7th).

This was quite an ac-

oompliihnient oonsklering the

three men were stacked
Hiy thii in one of the three

semifinal sii-man heats. Only
three surfers from each heat

advanced so the three Bruins

had to finish 1-2-3 and that s

Mack dw pinood saeoad in

riding heat and Eric

>ram finished fourth in

tkm hnngit banrding competi-

tioo to fmmd out the scoring.

' The UCLA team eoniirti •!

sfai men and one woman in lltt

St and up division, one
kneerider. and one

The men's standup team
eawirti of Mack, McKenzie,
Mikutiet, Trent Johnson,
Roger Murray and Louis Ar-

zaga. Diane Cameron is tlie

sole woman competitor Mack
doubles as the kneerider and
Lizerbram rounds out the

team 9m the boogie boarder.

Now on the verge of

swept out of the NHL playoff,

the Rangers' anpver to sur-

vival is to play Came 4 just

like they played Cane 3 and
pray for a different result.

"If we come out that way
again, the circunMtonoas will

be different, ' Neur York
diii;BiBman James Patrick said

as the Rangers prepared to

meet the Canadtrnw in the

fourth game of their Wales
Conference final Wednesday
night at Madison Square
Carden.

The Rangers find them.selves

in a 3-0 hole in this best-of

-

seven series despite a strong

performance on Monday
nig^»» They outshot the Cana-

Sfms 47-» and generally

outplayed them, but lost 4-3

in overtime.

•It's a hard pill to

swallow," Rangers left wing

Don Maloney said. "We
played really well. That's^ as

wen as we're going to phiy
"

On the other hand, the

Canadians felt a little bit of

luck was involved in their

latest victory, considering the

way the shots were going.

••When the other team gets

40 or 45 shots on you, it

maani you had to be doing

something wrong," said Mon-
treal's veteran defenseman
Larry Robinson. "With that

many shots, it's only a matter

of time before the goals will

start going in on you. We've

got to tiid^tem up."

The Canadiens felt it was a

different Rangers team than

the one they faced in Mon-
treal, where thev won 2-1 and

6-2 in Games 1 and 2.

"That's the kind of club

that we were expecting,"

Robinson said. "We didn't

play all that well (Monday
night), as was indicative of

the shots. New York had most

of the play most of the ni^iftk

And that old tinii»>ii[i of ours

came up big for us ftgiiin.''

The •^old backstdf** is

anything but old: 20-year-old

Patrick Roy, who had to play

at his best to fend off the

Rangers.

Roy, capping a fine

season, is only one of several

young players playing impor-

tant roias for the Canadians.

Stephane Biehar, a IB-ynnr-

old also in his first season, and

20-year-old Claude Lemieux

each scored a goal in Mon^
treal's Game 3 victory. It was
Lemieux's goal in overtime

that provided the Canadiens

with their dramatic victory.

. rmi^illiis, Bears, Gxi^iirs, Dau p^, E^zle>, Fn *p, Gate >rs, Hurricines, Indians, jayhawks, Kni^ts,

LkTK, Mules, Ni^rhawlcs, Owk, Panthers, Quails, Razcirhacb, SemmolesTidt^, UnicDms,Vikings,

NX'ildcats, Xenis, Yalc< and Zebras all make the n^hr rrn ve with Ryder.
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Cantmued from Page 48

John Woodan.
Naulls was so impressed

with Flazzard's play that he
just about guaranteed the hi^
schcx>ler's sucxxan in the UCLA
program.

Naulls was so impressed
with Hazzard's play diat he
just about guaranteed the high

's success in the UCLA
program

.

—"Cuiuli KJlii liliii 'WeU, I

haven't seen him play,' and
Willie resp>onded by saying

that if I couldn't make the

team that he would pay for

my education for foiir^years,"

said Hazzard.
' Naulls offer was never
needed as HacBvd became a

star almost immediately after

he donncxi a UCLA uniform.

Hanard didn't play his first

year in California. In fact, he
wasn't even at UCLA. BecauK
he was from out of state, Haz-
zard naadad a 3.5 high school

grade point average to get into

far above the 3.0 he

**I came out here and work-
ad in the summer, paid for my
own way out here to be near
UCLA," Slid Hazzard **l MK
in love with California when I

stepped off the airfrisBK

"I then fell in love widi
Wooden during that

imer hccauK I likod him as

a man and ht was so much
Hke mv father that I fdt com-^
fortahle with him. He wat
very straightforward and

Ryder rructs are easy tc^ drive

Fw compfete details c)n these and (pther Ryderdi^^
ib rent rhts sprfrig arSfcffwPi special Ryder Rn«rtcf1?Tp Rates.

ive un campus. «

MAKE YOUR MOVE CALL YOUR LOCAL
RYDER DEALER NOW.

"I remember my fh^st gam^
in California was in summer
league at LACC (Loi AnfilaB
City College). Conch (J«^)
Norman took me to the gamn.
1 dtfn't start but I dicTplay
and when I flqppni on the
Murt thin^ just started hap-
pening. I hnd a vnry good

^^^l
\

y U700 mt^ ..^. .^.4 . A w».

^
••lafVjL^ '

iit ' -..
- -'

- WlMB nm §• wm 9^W^ ;,"'

Coach Wondn immk Id 1iH
'

MM of dba OQBTt and graMHi .

me and sidd *w«*ve got to •o*

well I wantn^ to take •

«=<£- ^ '#*^/

Baseball leaders

National League

BAlTINC (50 et b«li>—

OBricn, Teias. .3»; AUanson,

Cleveland, .379; Puckett,

Minnaanlftr -^^^ Rejackson,

California, .373; Yount,

Milwaukee, .384

BUNS—Puckett, Minnesota,

27, PHenderson, New York,

IJ^ -Dv^ning, California, 20;

Joyner, California, 20;

OBrien, Teus, 20.

B3 1— Canseco, Oakland,

25; Mattingly, New York, 25;

Downing, California, 22;

raiikgit Minnmota, 22; 5 are

tied with 19.

HITS—Puckett, Minnesota,

41; Joyner, California, 35;

Moseby, Toronto, 34; Jacoby,

Cleveland, 32; OBrien, TeMS,

32; Yount, Milwaukee, 32.

DOUBLES— Downing,
California, 10; Buckner,

Boston, 9; TaWer, Cleveland,

9; 5 are tied with 8.

TRIPLES—9 are tied with

HOME RUNS— Puckett,
Minnesota, 11; Canseco,
Oddnmi, 8; Joyner, Califor
nia, 8; 6 are tied with 6.

STOLEN BASES—
RHenderm, Namr York, 19;
Canselosi, Chicago, 17;
Felder, Milwaukee, 9;
Moseby, Toronto, 8; Wiggins,
Baltimore, 7.

PITCHING (3 deci-
skms)—Qemens, Boston, 5-0,

1.000, 1.52; Haas, Oakland,
5-0, 1.000, 1.47; JNiekro,
New York, 4^, 1.000, 2.54;

Leibrandt, Kansas City, 4-0,

1.000, 3.24; Baifes, Cleveland,
4-1, .800, 6.27; Higuera,
Milwaukee, 4-1, .800, 2.45;

Tanana, Detroit, 4-1, .800,

2.68.

STRIKEOUTS— Clemens,
Boston,'49; Rijo, Oakland, 48;

Hurst, Boston, 46; Higuera,
Milwaukee, 38; Blvleven,
Minnesota, 34; MWitt,
California, 34.

merican League

BATTINC (50 at bats)—

Ray, Pittsburgh, .391;
Backman, New York, .380

Galarraga, Montreal, .380

Knight, New York, .349

Cwvnn, San Diego, .340.

RUNS— Gladden, San
Francisco, 19; Leonard, San

Francisco, 18; Hernandez,
New York, 17; WClark, San

Francisco, 17; Qartar, New
York, 16; Orsnlak, Pittsburgh,

Francisco, 9; Raines, Mon-
treal, 9; Brooks, Montreal, 8.

TRIPLES— Brooks, Mon-
treal, 2; Coleman, StLouis, 2;

Dykstra, New York, 2; Jeltz,

Philadelphia, 2; Leonard, San

Francisco, 2; Moreno, Atlan-

ta, 2; Raines, Montreal, 2.

16.

RBI — Ma r a hall,—fc^*-

Angeles, 22; Ray, Pittsburgh,

21; Schmidt, Philadelphia, 20;

Brmks, Montreal, 19; Carter,

New York, 19; Leonard, San

Francisco, 19.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego,

?A\ Leonard, San Francisco,

34, Ray, Pittsburgh, 34;

Brooks, Montreal, 31;
WOark, San Frai^BiKo, 31.

DOUBLES— Hernandez,
New York, 9; RlUynolds, Pitt-

sbur]^, 9; RThompson, San

HOME RUNS-Marshall,
Los Angeles, 7; Dawson, Mon-
treal, 6; Knight, New York, 6;

8 are tied wid) 5.

STOLEN BASES— Dfincan,

Los Angeles, TT! Doran,
Houston, 11; EDavis, Cincin-

nati, 11; Coleman, StLouis, 8;

Dykstra, New York, 8;

MThompson, Philadelphia, 8.

PITCHING (3 decisions)—

Fernandez, New York, 3-0,

1.000, 2.81; Gooden, New
York, 4-0, 1.000, 1.26; Knep-

pnr, Houston, 5-0, 1.000,

1.31; OJeda, New York, 4-0,

1.000, 1.59; Tibbs, Montreal,

3-0, 1.000, 1.71.

EARLY DINNER SPECIALS
AT THE

HUNGRYTIGER
WESTWOOD

Roast Prime Rib _

Fresh Red Snapper

Filet dP Sole Alinondinc

$8.95

GOCSQfi 7.11 41

Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

SAVE 20 -25%:
ON WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

WATCH*

[jP?iE_™irf]
1

*
, WALTERS JEWELRY
1433 WESTIPOOOBLVD ^ AT^.7TA7 • «»*

I WE ACCEPT ALL IWgOP OttDIT CAK» ^' > » #WX ^ SATURDAY 104154.00

I
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Bigelow Tea Company
and

riMM'UM^l*'

present

The Kerckhoff Jazz Series

featuring

Fascinating...Joyous.
Fr^qhtened
reiriterpretation of

familiar forms
Los Angeles hmr'

"Undoubtably one
of the best aqqrega
tions of LA. area
musicians playing

improvisational
music

"^usic Connectior

i

i

r>

TONY JONES QQARTET
Tonight in the Coffeehouse

8:00 P M Free

UCLA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
CLASS OF 1989
PRESENTS

AIDS : Risk to Health
Professionals

s,

Each dtnncr to tcn^ with • ciwl««l W«w EngUnd

Cr«am Qam Qiowd«ry • crtip gpwwit^
Swvwl ImitSpjtte 7 PJl. Ew«y «v«nlfi9.

VAUDATED PARKING
t ^ i

.

Hungry Tiger
RESTAURANT & SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR

936 Wismuoil Blvd. ck Weyt)um aOM277

~ Dr. Martin Favero -—--

CHIEF OF THE HOSPITAL INFECTIONS
DIVISION OF THE CENTER FOR DISEASE

CONTROL ATLANTA, GA

Wednesday,
Noon to 1 pm

NPI Auditorium

•
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New

Contemporary

4

tAPMriAPMf
Happy Hour with complimentary hors dbeuvres

Ofm 1 dsys a week • lunch • dinner • cocktails

1057 Tiwiton AvenM, Wnrwood. Validaitdparkinf; in

Entrance at llOOGIendon Avenue. (213)200* 3977

'^V

mm SALON

cut, conditloiMf « UHPdfy
Reg. Mentis

Women $22

Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and Fed

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Rausch & Lomb — Hydnxurve —Vistakon — Wesley Jesson — Syntex — Permslens

PFSIfiNFR EYEVTEAR
SALE

OCA^ /^CTC (OUf^ DISCOUNT^DTl yjrV PRICES)
• ANN KLEIN • ALAIN MNKLI •

9UMCLOU08 • VUARNETS • RAYBANS « CAZEL •

VfVA • METZLER • NINA RICCI • LAURA BIAOOTTI •

CHRISTIAN DIOR • TED LAPIDUS • NICON •

PgfWC CAROIN • AND MANY MORE (LlMTrED
QUANTrriES)

OaMyVltaarSPHSoftl

Indudw Eys

Kaplan.

TTie father of
test prep.

NoBffSteiieYH.KapiMi
vkinstheint Andnearfy
50yon later, hes alill the

bd in test pvcp.

Kiplan will chcjpdown «iy
lyoumoYhavc

tak^ the SAX LSA: GMAI
MCAX CKE. IfTE. CFfl. or

oincn. nBWS'iMiififvcn-
niqucs and cducHii

^arohave hopad
Inriillicn

anciicsi oonB-

candotht
fix you.

So ifyou have picaldcntiar

ambitions, call Kaplan. And
pigpait with the expert.

itrta COMPLETE PACKA6E

^ EXTRA CHARGE:

UP TO 30 DAYS COWnNUOUS WEAR

Complete
• Package• I

AOSEPT .00/8Solution S

UM With AOSEPT
Catalytic Disinfection System

W^r pair

Wmt Soft Lmhi
Indudn Eyi ExamlfMlHi

• Par of Soft L

•EMbHMlB
• GtauoomiTi
• CofnpMi Tnlniiig

• r^apw'iip i^^aa ••» o
• Clwm Care Kit

•Stmt

aENJAMIf, .,.>4^.,«lv arum

Kristen Dowell hopes to qualify for nationals in either the

800 or 1 500 meters at the upcoming Pepsi Invitational.

* Psfionil Sicvicc

• Profmionil Cm

Offvr •Rpir 30. 11

Gerald Greenspan

sight 2370
L (H bit N. of Pico)

$159
TwmA Son Uam inckiiii

Em

Cofiipieie

Packai*

13)47^(213K75-7S02 NO HIDDEN CHARGES

mm^m^^^^^m.^.^^^^^m.^.m.1.n.^^.n.^^.^.nn^^^

rr«*

f.''i

SBS13S3^3B 111 iimcc

NEED HOaSINQ NEXT FALL?
WHY WORRY ABOOr QCLA RESIDENCE HALL LOTTERY?

: 1-^-; : , , "

_,

'

< !^ 1- —^ J
• — .

The Qnlversfty of Judaism ffousing Oftlce fs accepting appfkaffens from

UCLA students who are interested in the residence halls or graduate/mar-

ried student apartments for the 1 986-87 Academic Year
I !<<[ II I rill iifcw I i4k.^-*.

Residence Halls:
• private bathroorw in each air-conditioned room
• free parking and use of other campus facilities

• a variety of R.A. and hall council social programs
• conveniently located 6 miles north of UtLA

ressible by fcHJS (RTD *560)

-Mt . '«NBA' ":.

-rx.

T ^mi^^mmmtmfa^mm^

1 and 2 t>edroom apartments, fully,furnished

^ all utilities paid, irKrIudtng air-conditioning

Applications available at: Communltv Houslna Offlce

^ »

or at: Housing Office
—- . University of Judaism '

15600 Mulhollend Dr.

Los Anaeles, CA 90077
47S-97T7, Ext. 213

»»»*^^^ciT««*tmi«*M>i.i

Dowell

Ceatunitd from Pafe 4B
Dowell for her performance as

weU as for the way she took

the loss.

**Overall I was very pleased.

I
.
liked the way she came

throng the expjerience," said

Messina. "She ran a real smart
race and did what I asked her
to After the race she asked
h^t away when she would be
competing against Noil a^^ain.

She took it like a champion,
and is ready to imprrrve."

Doweil will have two weelu
to improve before the
prestigious Pepsi Invitational

The Bruins won't be running
ki the P«c>Wflft ceiileienee
Met in Tempe, Arizona in

favor of the better competition
at the Pepd meet. —
Tm either going to run the

ISOO or the 800 in the PSepai

Met juft to try and get a
qualifying time, said Dowell.-

Under the direction of
Dowell has already
her hich school 800
of 2:0e.45.

Tm running better this

fMr becauae I'm doing a lotMM ^latance/' said DoweU.
1 mmmr tnihied serkraiiy in
cross country before this

nm for 6ie UCLA
ertMi country team to help her

experience in the longer
in addition, the ex-

gave her more en-
for her shorter

during the tradrMSKNi.
A couple of weeV to in

the Mount San Ant
lege relays, Dowell won tte
4M& and mm an etorllent 800
lig i^ a relay against her twin

sister Karen. The Bruins lost

to Karen's Cal Poly Pomona
team.

In Dowell's freshman year

of high school she and her

sister ran on the high 9cImx>1

mile relay team which placed
first in the Central Coeft Sec-

tion From that point on,
Dowell began to show promiK
in track.

She ran the 800 in the state

championships in b6th her
sophomore and junior yean.
In her senior year Dowell fi-

nally became the state cham-
pion.

**I had a good coach in high
school," said Ppwell. "My
freshman year. V
country with anotl

that I didn't like, but wl

(Frank) BautisU came ha
he'd coach me and we
really clost."

doubled up in tha^

running the 1500 af

wan as the 800 She placed sb:

mmd in the mile raca^
^'

The drl that I ^
to I had never loat" to,"

Dowell. "That year they
decided to run both padlan
and finals again and I )iMt fot
so tired. It was four rao« in

24 hours.- -—-r
Dowell chota to attend

UCLA from anasg T<
-Cal Poly Pomona,
And Kansas. A major facioiir

asiriiist the other schools was
the weather. Dowell also
claims that she liked UCLA
because of the people.

Once here, iIm
^iff«T«Ma in being part of um^
entire team. "

When I ran for my high
school team it wm like IM
^Bamiila) was me and my

CcmHiMMdl on Page 19

r^

USFL

tkm." he

daats't

what

44

oy pwme. it

a differenaa
I play hi. Vm

OiiaMb, with a 5>13 leoaid,
didn't hesitate to write

's BMM aa aa indaa
UdMr caUed oa

my
The USFL's iourdi

I MvnKiiiai oraix,

di aaiatirally different from

dieNFL't.
No baaii ol MiiaaiJ net-

wnrk talevWaB caaMfas. No
Maadftias of joiHsaHili from

in. No i iiiiiaiing faas.

And no future millionaire

gMUM. A week afD, the NFL
UaHiirl out Bo Jadoon, the

Auburn tailback, the Hriwnan
Trophy winner, the No.
laa^ne's No. 1 pick, by dM
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
]ackHMi aka had been Mladid
two weeks ago by Birm-
ingham in the USFL's tar-

ritorial draft.

USFL CoounisiiaMr Harry

Usher, opening the Maion in a

hotel ballroom, told players

and agents who might
ultimatay hear his words diat

the 4-year-old kafue was, as

an alternative to the NFL,
"leal free afMcy." It was a

clear leferencc to rumblings

by the NFL Players Aasocia-

tion that a central ianie in

next year's contract talks could

be freedom of movement.
And, Usher told the players

and i^MlB, if the USFL wins

its $1.32 billion antitrust

against die NFL, "you may be
dealing with THE lai«M.'*

In aM, dM USFL's eight

teams completed their bmteaM
in 6 houn, 20 minutes. Most
of the playen pidMd Tuesday

the NFL as weU. Becauae of

The Oidawi uaad up four
•f thdr dhlftid 10 minulM
before officially picking
Casillas. The Jacksonville« liMi iaak T plu _
State wide receiver Robert
Thompaoa. He wai No. 3 in
dM USFL, No. 142 in the
NFL, taken in the italh round
by the New Orleans Saints.

The Tampa Bay Bandits
wmm without their own finl-
round choice because of a
trade with Denver's foldad
Coki fraadite for iifiaiiiL
hack Bret Qark. But the Ban-
dits did doae out the round
with the Moand of Memphis'
two first-round picks.

The Bandits acquired it in
exchange for defensive tackle
Ron Simmons and used tt to

choose Louisville wide receiver

Eraart Civins, ako taken by
Houston in the NFL's second
round.

Memphis' own first-round
No. 4 overall, was Pur-

due quarteriMck Jim Everett.

He had been No. 3 in the
NFL draft, taken by Houston.
New Jersey followed the
Showboats and took wide
receiver James Pruitt of Gal-

State Fullerton, the Miami
Dolphins' fourth-round pick.

No. 107 in the NFL draft.

Birmingham took Southern
Methodift running back Reg-

gie Dupard, who had bean
picked No. 1 by New EngUmd
with the 28th pick in the NFL
draft and the USFL's champi-
ons, the -Baltimore Stars, took

noae tackle Erik Howard from
Washington State, a seoond-

rmmH pirk hy the NFT 't N

chim, the draft's 12 rounds
involved 92 playan rather
than 96.

The Renegades, wfio began
life three seasons ago as the

Washington Federal! aad end-
ed laat SBMaa, thefa- first in

YorkCiaols.

Joe Dudek, the Plymouth
State running back who broke

Walter Payton's all-time
NCAA touchdown record, was
the Bandits' fourth-round
pick. No. 25 overall in the

USFL draft. He was ignored

by the NFL.

0-*i^s^^ ^^i^dxemiMrB
44

quartertMck. Even before he
tigned with New Jersey, the
NFL had regarded Flutie as

leai than a fint-rbund idae-
tion.

'The open draft has leas

significance in terms of being
a judmnent of how talent is

rated, " Steinberg said,
'because the ^rritorial draft

has removed from

tion hundreds of the finMt

players. That means it is actu-

ally only a compilation of the

best players remaining.

"Moreover, there's a certain

'signability' factor," Steinberg

jaid. Teaaii may not draft

the best athleta available so

much as the athletes they fed

they're moat likely to be able

to sign."

Sports Briefs

Contmoed from Fasi 4t
two riders from Cal Poly
SLO.

Sunday's Men's C Crfterfum
^w an eaciting Fidd spring
finish with Matt KowU and
^«^»on Moy of UCLA placing
third and eighth, fMaaativdy
UCLA aim received support
^jom Pete Zigovalis who
ftj|IAad fourth in the Mens A
^^'^^hioa^ behind riders from
^CSp , SDSU and PV Mary
iouiiit.

As a team, the Brufni
finished fourth in the
^[it^^i'n compalMon behiad
W:SD, SLO aod SDSU and
P««OBd fifth in die hilldimb
^>«hind SLO, SDSU UCSD
andCSULB.

Scholastic Surfing Association

(NSSA) playoff at Huntington

President Bob Trapnell

Ibled a contending squad

to compete against the tradi-

tional beach university powers

such as the SanU Barbara and

San Diego schooli. Trapnell

will return next season to

spearhead another campaipi

beginning in October The

president said the 1986-87

maaon would include "more

surfers, more fans and more

UCLA's suH dub ia diva
•s^well after finishing off the
••w^ with a sixth place finiih
in regular «aeon comprtitian
«nd securing a No. 3 position
«< tlla kiay 3-4 National

D teams in the NSSA
phiyaffc wwa Golden Waat

College, UC San Diega,

UCLA, San Diego State (two

team), Cal State Long iaacA

(two teams) and UC S^U
Barbara (three teams). '^^
' The top finidier wm Goldea

West College, followed by

CSULB and then UCLA,
lacause the playoffs

as fiPa Mgular seaioa

UCLA WM pushed into

place standing ll •

f'miHniied oil PafP 40
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E BUSINESS ASSOCIATES OF THE
ERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
- 41123 Hilgard, Westwood^-^ ^
'r—---;-:--^ - ^PRESENT FOR . „

-1' ::'

\'-^—
V
-"

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8th
"THE ART OF NEGOTIATION**

f

I

" » • * t

"

PANELISTS. JAN ROOS-Vkc PnOdtnt,
AL MELROSE • SEIDLER-AMDEC SECURITIES
JACK WHrrEHOUSE -President, INTERNATIONAI
PUBLIC RELATIONS CO., LTD. =

7:30 P.M. (Specializing in Ja|>anese Trade A Businei^ l.-00-9:30

Wine/Cheese ISOBA MEMBERS -NO CHARGE Protram
ALL OTHERS -$3.00

RESERVATIONS: 829-3304: 208-4587

I

LONG BEACH CITY COUEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS

$5 / UNIT
up to maximum of $50

Pick-up lower division units ttict transfer to your
four-year college or university. Itegistration forms
and directions in Long Beacti City College
Schedule of Classes.
I?egister by maH for lx)tti sessions t>y May 9
deadHne.Or register on campus May 28 for June
Four-Week Sesskxi or June 26 for Six-Wedk Sesskxx
8:30am - 12:30pm or 5:30 - 8:30pm—For reglstroflofi Information, col (213)

]

I

^i«

FOUR-WEEK SESSION
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
JUNE 2 JUNE 27

SIX WEEK DAY SESSKM
JUNE X) • AUGUST S

SDCWEEK EVENMG
30 AUGUST 14

me KACH CITY COLLEGE
4901 E. Carson Stroet
Long Beach, CA 90«08

(213) 420-4111 I

N
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER
coMsgs itud<nt
shvply Iow0f yi

fBlBS. Facully snd others
fnay alao k^encHt. CaN us in t
Insuraids, Inc. - 1C§1 Blvd. #224

TRAFHC
TICKET?

UCLA or

*v«fv

vimui*iln| m Fun
B*v-^ HiL. S M . Gi^ww Ov "<*

VmTh Bay

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

(»1S)

'

St0\^^* DEIJVERS
Mon-Thurs. 6:30-10:30 p.m.

208-1309,
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area only

Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

$1 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

OFFER GOOD ONLY
UCLA STUDENT LO.

10970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Loe Angeles, Caltfomia 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

BRGEST WATOI SALE EVER
HELD OVER by popular demand

TH. MOTHERS DAY 4Q JQ SQO/o OFF!
ViSir

FTC

Ail Ml m.9 ft yrtmmQjUM^ATLMHp

^ n

i^\

CONCOW)

MOVADO

'r-

-*'

10% on to
AMI 33iA%OFP

''
' y ' ' I

n il M ii n ii >«i
|ii

»f Well «how you th# 4 C's - Cut. Cokx, Clarity, Carat

snai

1066 BROXTON AVE.
208-8404

-PM. If30 800
li30- 10 00
12-00- ftOt

iryi

WESTWOO)
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Attorney Leigh Steinberg avoids deferred peynnents \A/hen

negotiating contracts for USFL players.

Agents want •10 liars

up front from USFL
By Bruce Low^
AP Sport! WrMv

like 400 former USFL pUyers
now out of work.

Next Motidav. the USFL
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob

Woolf and Lei^ Steinberg,

twQir high-powered lawyers
and sports agents, say there's

one major difference between
the National Football League
and the United States Football

League when it comes to

negotiating player contracts.

••With the USFL, no
red money," the Boston-

Woolf said Fve had to be
more cautious. A lot more. I

have to see the money right

If I'm talking to the
USFL," SfeinbcrjL, ^from
Berkeley. Calif , sJd,^ Tm
talking about dollars in 19S6.

After that, who knows what's

going to happen?**

Logical, considenng that in

1984 the USFL player draft

mvolved 18 teams. LmI year,

th«e were 14 teaim. Today,
eight teaoii took part. That
computes oat to toroething

will enter U.S. District Court
for the start of the trial in its

$1.32 billion antitrust suit

against the NFL. 'I think

they're placing great stock in

die lawsuit, * Woolf said of the

USFL owners .

For now, though, the
USFL, approaching its fourth

and first as a fall-

challanger to the en-

tienchad NFL, is conducting
its open draft of college
piayen. In some napetti, its

i m po r t a n ce -h a s been
diminished by the USFL's own
practices — the territorial

dri^ April 22 and the owners'

decision last year to ignore

most of the best players
available.

A year ago, the only player

of note the USFL pursued was
one of Woolf's clients,
fleisiiian Trophy winner Dong
Flutie, the Boston College

43

USFL draft tempts
college players

By Bruce Lowkt
Af

NEW YORK (AP) -
tiM Orlando
lowas MOtt Height tl» No. 1

pick Tuasday in the USFL
draft, he had not beard that
the NFL's New York Jets had
cut Marvin Powell, their fbo-
time All-Pro offensive

But his glee

hii voiae crackled over tfm
telephone line from Iowa Ci-
ty. -If they're cutting him, H
must mean thev're making

for someone c*lsa,** ha
••I hope it's me ' HeM
rledge. though, that the

)eii alio had drafted a tacUe,
Doug Williams of Teias

AMI, India
A werii afo, Hal^ hod

bean draflBd by New York hi

the first round, the 22nd
player picked in the noie

NTL draft. Now he
No. 1 In the younfer»

-ffi

r be
And, yes, he added, he
tbink aboet piayiM iB
USFL.
So leonid Tony Csiiliei, tlMr

OklalMHM nose tacUe. He was
ti^ No. 2 pick in

^ bf llto Atlanta Fi

^mtk afD, now by the Ariaona
Ontiawt. Casillas, tai fact,

H fllsar whan his

ley

« .onOfinpHi fin

')i

I
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WESTIN BONAVENTURE
SANTA ANITA ROOM
"MAY to, 1986

7:00 p.m.

DINNER/SLIDE SHOW/DANCE

-J

Ticket Pre-sold

Contact: Scott 824-21 37
• Elizabeth 839-9707

Kathy 824-4863

Ct

Semi-Formal Attire

COMPLIMENTARY
CHAMPAGNE '

I

-^.

CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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Zedlitz receives first Alcott

Scholarship for achievements

Golfers maintain third

spot at Pac-10 tourney

coming U

UCLA's women'^ golf

recruit Jean Zedlitz of

Caitfonia hai

m the first

of the Amy Alcott

Scholarship. The scholar-
~ ' to an in*

!LA women's
npvHHrts the

•pitome of the student-
athlete, i.e., the blendins
of superior aaa^nnac and
golfing ability.

**)ean is a tremendous
lei ipiflit of the first, award
because she meets the
definition of a true
student-athlete," said
Aloott, who Mitats UCLA
heed coech Jackie Stein-

mann with the UCLA pro-

gram **}emn has shown that

dtt hef the potential for a

profesnonal career follow-

ing college, but also hat

a tremendeee aca-

ability in high school

to be suooentful in any other

career effort she may decide
to punee.**

Zedlitz

She
tournaments

theNoip^X^
nation this peit

af towon seven
the peft th

including the PCA Jr.

Championship in Florida

last summer. She was
recruited by in^ery major
college with a top golf pro-

gram in the nation,

recently signed a
intent with UCLA.

**It is quite an honor fcrw to be the first recipient

el the Amy Aloott Scholar-

ditp," said Zedlitz, who is a

3.6 .student at Amador
Galley High School in

PleeMmton. **I am enrited

to be attending UCLA end
I am looking forward to

OMeting Amy in penen."
The Amy Aloott sdiolar-

ship is baaed on an undew
ment which Alcott made to

the University of Califor-

nia, Los Anfiiai and will

be awarded when ap-
propriate over the next sev-

eral years.

''If I had attended col-

lege, I would have attended

UCLA, ' said AlcoCL '*! feel

• ileong attachment to the

university and want the

HiMlarship to go to golff*rs

who are true student-
athleM."

ii one of the aO-

time leading money win-

naes on the LPGA tour and
has won eeveral tourna-

ments.

UCLA's new cycling
team sent nine of its

members to San Diego last

weeicend to compete in two
racing events hosted by San

Diego State University.

Other schooLs competing
in the event incUidad UC
Sen DiegD, UC SanU Bar-

bara, Paks VefdH Mary
mount, C.al State Long
Beach and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo. Saturday's
event featured a sleep (12

percent grade) four- mile

hillclimb in which riders

raced individually against

the dock, while Sunday's

raoe wee a 40-lap, 27-mile

criterium where riders rac-

ed shoulder-to-shoulder.

In die Men's C Hillclimb

UCLA received top 15

finishes from Long Pham
(7th), Tony Tam (10th) and
Shawn Ruda (14th). First

and second place went to

Continued on Page 43

By Kevin Lynch

Stoff Wfifar

There was a special feeling

of deja vu out at the Pac-10

Championships yesterday,

especially if you happen to be

a UCLA Bruin. Once again it

was another beautiful day out

at Wood Ranch Country Club

in Simi Valley, and once again

the Bruins managed to hold

on to the third place showing

they acqpiiied after Monday s

opening two rounds.

After the third round, USC
was still the leafier with an

1154 score after 48 holes of

play. Sam Randolph, the Tro-

jan's premier golfer, was still

on top of the leader board.

Randolph managed to match
his score from yesterday's se-

cond round oiP 75 to put

together a three round total of

222.

The only significant change
occured on the team level

where a charging Oregon
University golf squad came
from the middle of the pack to

move into second place with a
team tally of 1161.

Duck ^Ifer Steve Rintoul
fired a sizzling two under par
to lead his school to its .second

place standing. The 70 came

HffSGB-VIIV T T

JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

nr

Take Out'

-It-Faction
uaranteed

'.Wci'

I

I

I

I

L

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLA'^FS • AND '^IJSHI'

Exp. 5/30/86
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM CXif^ MENU |

tvaritfwat^ I

STWOOO BLVD. 475-635SLi834

Rxus $8 w/wash. condition, blowdry |w

^u. ^'^ (compare at $25)

Sassoon S. SassoonMi
925 Broxton • For info. 208-SASS

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS^
UPPER LIP

CHIN
FACE
i;NO€RARM5
BIKINI AigEA
INGROWN HAIRS
acs

ALL REMOVED
RMANtNTLY!

& Women Welcome

Experience • Reasonable Ram • Free Consuftation •

l€}in Many UCLA Students At:

AMPU STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS ^920 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7686 ^^ bkxks £a%t of Fairfax)

FREE LIPSTICK
WITH PURCHASE OF S5.00 OR MORE

LIMIT 1 COUPON PR CUSTOMR OP 6/15/85

aEABETH AfiOB*r *^

CI a >

HAIR & SION CABE
NEUTROGmA^
SBASTIAN "
KMS
TRI

INFUSIUM

EYE ON BEAUTY SUPPLY
' 11701VMiNreBlvd. #1A

cocnor or Bcvnngfon oi fWMniw
^— 479-4«M

jt_

See Dr. Fnedman
10% OFF -tMMMMiMHMMMiMMiiMi

•r;A

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appoirrtment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Nitrous OrM»
• Stereo Heidphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Ch«dlt, and Insurance Forms iwlcomt

Larry frtw^an. D D* fUC!^Gradoal«r

,

1441 Wesfwood Blvd. (between Wilshire A Senti MonksH

ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER!
r M-F7am-6pm
^ 5^9am-5pm thru 5-14

T073 Gayley Ave
LA. CA 90024

•7722

at iIk end of dimei romidi of

80 and BB j wtniy. Rintoul

wm Jnrt Hirm itmiH diy of

the mmmm record and may
haive come dote to that score

if he were not bothered by the

high winds.

^UCLA is eight strokes shy of

the DucIls with a team score

of IIBB while the Arizona
Stele Wildcnfei wm just two
strokes behind the Bruins with

an 1171 score.

On the individual level.

Stanford's Don Walsworth
was the picture of coastitency

and shot his third oomecutive
three over par 75 to maintain
his second place status. ASlTs
Bill Mayfair is in third place

with a three round total of

226.

For UCLA Alberto Valen*

zucla leads all Bruin golfers

after shooting a two over 74

score, and is currently holding

down sixth place. Freshman
Rich Greenwood is in fourth

place with a total of 229

Senidr swinger Brian Mahon is

tied with Bob Lasken for 15th

with a score of 235.

Highly touted freshman Ken
Tanigawa was juat two strokes

back of Mahon and L4Mken at

237. The leit round will begin

tomorrow at 8 a.m.

ifs^pn & Women's

L^yer Ctirt" • Perms

Sfijdenr Ofscr

C^>^ -

".•.%iv#'.'.y.'

Kkwati AM^mHt

r4ff r^tfitfl^ 209 wm07

CHEAP
HORIZONS

COPENHAGEN
fiom $400« It

LONDON
bom $4SS. It

LOS ANCfLeSC213) 3B0 31M
m HOLLYW'D (2U) 934^722
NOetHtlOC€(8t8) §86 0804
UN DIEGO (dl9) 266 1322

• .'^'U

aalfy bniln

Batters warm up for USC series against f=uiierton
Bruins lead conference behind hot

if Zeile, Haselman^ Hlsey

I

team
lately

toThe UCLA
be running in

taking five ef

{gttiaot live" ^"—"•—° Arta»a

State to nfio>ve two fMnes up in the

Pac-lO atandmy B«t the team will

jtop bv Jeckfte leiiinn Stadiusi to^

aay to take on Cai State FuUertBe in a

tune-up for llrii wwtkmmtt rfM»wdown

with UM-..

It's unknown who the Titans will

Kiid to the sound es they juggle their

rotation trying to pickjp enough wins

to get a regional pinfssbid.

UCLA will throw ionior Steve

StoweU at the UtoniL BloMldmUy
starts the third gMne of Lonfui umt
serifli and hoi inaenirl a 2-1 record

with a 7.BB oemed run average.

When he's not on the mound
StoweU often servai as UCLA's doif-

na!^ hitter aad ii hitting .302, so iCs

conceivable thnt StoweD could do in

the Titans by himself.

Actadty, Stowel! can probablv
count on getting a lot of support from
the^rutn ben. Over the Tiaakwnil in a

with ASU. UCLA
^_ 10 nms a ganv as they

swept the Sun Devils.

Bruin catcher To<Jd Zefle hit ASU
pitching at a 850 clip and knocked in» nm» Rightfieider BiU Haneiman
MMinned to rip up Pac-10 pitching
with eight hits in 12 et bnia, including
two home runs, one a grand slam.

Not to be outdone Sieve Hiiey Jtto

for a .867 average over the
to raise his laason sveraoe to

.337.

Don't be surprised if a eouple ef
Titan pitches find their way out of
JRS, becaMse the Bruins have been hit-

ting home runs at an incredible rate

Six against ASU gave UCLA 94
round-trippers on the year and the
newidKX)! record.

Haaelman tagged two and the
Bruins now boeit five players, Joslyn,

Torey Lovullo, Zeile, Hisey, and
Hatelman with 10 or more home runs.

Undergraduates! Please take a few minutes to

vote for 1986-87 USAC members today or

tomorrow. You can niake a difference*

r

John Jonlyn

honw run.

LAMQNICAS

BEAT THE
^

#A ^

COMPETITION! trepans

FAST FREE DELIVERY

LARGE PIZZA

one topping

GOOD TILL 5/12/86

208-8671

yERY ONLY

. ja per coupon

ANY LARGE PIZZA^

r»

FOR
GOOD IILL D/ ii/S6

208-8671

DELIVERY ONL

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

J«!*av«^

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

cp>

„ YOU oorr^,
HAVE AN E?SON|

QX-16 YOURE
THE

GAME'

SALE
RHAU. PmCE

QX'16 DualHoppY $2eK $845

QX-16 Hard Disk $3895 It 195

V

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE MJKE

' ' ' ^
' -.

* M a

211

VALOOCSIt

Call us at 213/277-1396
Delivery Hours: 4pm-1 ipm

,<- "ino

International Trading Corporation

2029 Century Park East #2690
Los Angeles, CA 90067
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ftdi Schwartz.

Andraa Tccndi

Walt

Brubw Ev«r

greatness by hero Robinson
ByWick

thlni^ wffl attract d
p«Qpi< to a coUei^e cmmpiif

.

wmae It micht be the aocUd \i§m

OHnti mi^ be fwayvd by the

Aad, of kf1 not lorfrt the

So, vou
UCLA Nttketbdl coech Walt Hazzard
to venture 3000 milei away from
hoMe taat to play bttketbaU. While
the above qualitiei of UCLA certainly
helped lure the notion's top prep point
guard of 1900, they weicn't vital in

Hazzard's decision to leave
PhUodelphia for Lot Angelei.

Hazzard cmroe to UCLA becauie of

Jackie Robinaon and a football game.
1 come to UCLA for a couple of

MUtmr aokl Hozzard. 'Ri^t now
I'm 44 yeon old and during my
younger days as a kid, my hero was
Jocbe Robinaon, the first black to play
mafor league boHbofl.

**I knew that he was a Bruin
becauae I read everything ever written

"I even saw the movie 100 Hmos.
To me, he waa the epitome of an
athlete. He waa a strong person with
character and faced what I think was
the harden situation that an athlete

could face.

**I mean, he was the only one at the

of
And the foolhoM game?
*Tkare waa one fMne, I think it

wOi in 196S and I waa watching foot

boil on Saturday aftemooo and thev

hod a USC-UCLA footbdl game on
and ni never forgrt it, tkm aaoin man
for the Bruins was Sam Touchdown'
Brown. And you looked at the Bruins

and they had black playen playing
every position and this was in the 50sl

*ThiBre were myths at that time that

were portrayed in athlatiei that black
playen couldn't (Hay certidn positions.

They couldn't play quarterback and
they couldn't be a guard or a center or

a middlr linebacker.

"But UCLA had playeiB at every
position, they didn't care what color

they were and I was impresMd with
that.

"In those days, you'd see an
Alabama- MiasMsippi game and there
would be no blacks there, not even in

the stands and we'd just turn those

gomes off. But that waan't the wav it

was at UCLA.
"I got really caught up in the game

and I saw that at UCLA there was the
opportunity to do anything that I

wanted to do."
But Hazzard also got some

aasistance on his decision in the form
of Willie Naulls. The former UCLA
star had seen Hazzard play basketball
in high school and wasted no time in

getting a letter off to Bnjin coach

»

Watt Hazzard's playmaking alciilo holped bring UCLA its Km rwional title

Freshman Dowell runs well in first canqiaign
I I :Trackster

far NCA/teat

iniddB dstances

By Amy Scroud

UafrWrmr

UCLA's track program is

filled with freshmen senaations

and Kristen Dowell is no cs-

OTMfig a rooo.

Dowell, a high school All-

America middle distance run-
ner from San Joae, was highly
recruited for UCLA's distance
program. She ^jl n the
California prep itijfet champi-
on in >^hn^WO meters, and
came in neoad in the 1500.

Entering UCLA aa sueh a
highly priaeed runner, Dowell
felt a little pressure to ft^hxm
well in tracK.

"He (Coach Bob Meorina)
kept saying I don't expect
anvthing in cross country, but
I do in track,** said Dowell.

Dowoil ia ouickly becoming
an OHOt to the UCLA team
In ioil liariiiiiLrs USC meet
she hod a very commendable
800 meter performance
resulting in a personal host of

2:07.63, although the time
brought her in at iocond
behind Trojan Laricy NoU.
Coach Messina praised

GonHnuad ao Pofpa 42

i,.

'"*^ *- '
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KriMn OovmoII finiahod
(tWOfround) in

laal Saturday.

to USCa LMfta

USCUOA track

M' '. -i*

v^

beat Rod Sox
m a homo run and Ton^
wMn in raoar aa

Woman
Lffida Hopo,M ball at Dodgar

Laaoua t^j^^^
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Campus libraries fire hazard

Books cm b^ teen through the fkxx of CoNege Library macks. This poses a potenM fire

hazard because the stacks are built in one continous structure from the ground fkxx up.

UCLA ffixvin, inducing die CoDefe Library, are at risk

became of similarities to the Los Angelei Centrai Library,

whic^ was cefesartiPily damaged in a fire last week.

Campus offidaii Mid UCLA's College Library employs eaen-
daily thm saaw ^aeii-sUddng system af tiie Central Library^
while other UCLA libraries are at risk for Bre baoHHe of striK-

tural hazards. Library planned said there are currently no con-

crete plans to rebuild or modify those areas that are considered

danger spots.

*lf (a fire) should happen, I would be the first to admit that

Powell would be a hot spot/* said Don Bucdi, the university's

library planner in charjce of facilities and safety prof^ams. Col-

lege Library is one of several facilities located in Powell

LitMrary.

The system uses vertical opejnings between floors to provide
ventilation in book stacks.^ AJthbuj^ such construction is con-

sidered more economical than more elaborate ventilation

systems, it can lead to disaster in the event of a fire, since

flames would spread upward from floor to floor through the

openingi.

Last Tuesday, the Central Library lost about 20 percent of its

coll(9ction to an arson fire that started in a saoond-floor stack

area and quiddy spread to other floors via air vents. Another 25

perecnt of tkc books were damaged by the thou.sands of gallon.^

of water aaaded to estinguish the blaze.

The oonsequences of a fire starting in the stacks of the

dowBlown Ubrary were described 19 vears ago in a letter by
dMB-L.A. Fire Marshal WUliam Goss.

A May i, 1986 article in the Los Angeiei Herald Examiner
quoted the letter as saying that "'while the probability of fire

and the ha2uird to life is fairly low, the structural makeup of the
HAZARD, Page 16

By Debora Vrana. Daily CaHfomian

BERKELEY - University of

California faculty came to the derfease

of romance at Tuesday's systemwide

Academic Senate meeting.

In a 19-6 vote, the Assembly
defeated a proposal that some hoped
would curb romantic and sexual rela-

tionships between faculty members
and their students.

The proposal would have added a

clause to the UC Faculty Code of

Conduct declaring it '^unethical" for

faculty to "engage in a romantic or

sexual relationship which compromise
the student-faculty relationship."

During debate on tlie proposal,

some faculty asked what was to wrong
with romance.

"It's ^osiible to a have snual rda-

tionjthip without harassing," said UC
Riverside Professor Ramon Rhine. **I

don't think romance is negative.

What's wrong with going to the

movies together?"

The amendment was proposed by

the Privilege and Tenure Committee.

UCLA Professor Andrew Kelly, a

committee member, said the commit-

tee's intentions were not to forbid

romance.
"We just wanted those faculty

members engaged in a romantic rela-

tionship to be careful,'* he said.

Kelly said romance between stu-

dents and faculty is something that

"comes up."
"It's here, it's definitely in the air,"

he said. ''Many at UCLA suffer under

tfie Durdens ot romantic reianon-

Kelly also warned that romantic

r^ation^ips between professors and
students often turned sour, leading to

harassment

.

Before defeating the proposal, the

AsKmbly voted down an amendment
from the University Committee on

Rules and Jurisdiction which would
have added a section on sexual

harasntnent to the Faculty Code of

Conduct.
The proposal would have made ex-

plicit the delFinition of sexual harass-

ment by explaining what actions con-

stitute it.

But AsKmbly Chairwoman Maforie

Caserio said the code of conduct

already covers sexual harassment. She

poinlad to a clause banning all sexual

olscrtntination

.

"We're adequately covered," she

said. "In a court of law, the new pro-

posal ^would be redundant."

Concern among the AaKmbly over

faculty-student relationships is not

new.

In 1983, the Privilege and Tenure
Committee, then chaired by VC
Berkeley history Professor Richard
Abrams, recommended that the

Assembly condemn all sexual relation-

ships between faculty and students.

The Assembly voted to encourage

individual campu.ses to condemn such

relationships, but did not adopt a

formal policy.

Currently there is no UC policy

prohibiting sexual relationships be-

tween consenting faculty and students.

Caserio said it is likely the issue will .

be brought up again. #^i

" SM ROMANCE, Page 21

Major quake hits Alaska, sea

wave may strike West Coast
PALMER, Alaiiui (AF) — A major Pacific

shoek tito Aleutian Island mm
producing a sae wave that daas-

Naval beaa and prompting waminp
that the wave could .strike Iwaeiaaily on the

Wert CoMt of the continental United States.

The quaiw, BMMuring 7.7 on tiw Rk:hter

scale, genefated a tnmami that irtruck Adak,

an idand near the tip of the Aleutien chaiti,

caused minor damage. Tumami waminp
waldMB weie pasted for the Wsst Coeft

Hawaii. . ^
Officials iMied confllcHng repefH abeut tlM

Tf ol IIh saa wave, saying it maawrad two to

11 feet at Adak. Tsimamii, populariy but in-

eocurataK called tidal waves, tora^ acfO«

seal at high ipee^, and their height upon

striking shore cannot be accuraftaly fNedictsH.

The weve liai ia Alaska 4mm
the poarfblllty that a li immi
hit dba Wert cjeert, seid Caaai

ier the

nia Office of

"U oouMjpit hter
traveling at 600 mpi^ s

It )urt depends. It's

out

she

TIm earthquake struck at 2:47 p.m. and
It 100 mUM sa«llMert of Adak hi

racinc, seia vne jinnm tsunanw
Warning Center. The U.S. Ceelogical Survey

BwesiirHd ili strength rt 7.7 on the opiin liwi
Richter icele.

along the 1,100-mile long Aleutian

urged by the Warning Center to

VillagH aear the

told to eii^aet a wave wimin
a lew houis.

*niMH« has been seoM minor
Kathi Alexander, a civilian eai[

oond^nt ef ebout 5,000

evecuateii ._ hi

'"• -"' f — WW-—.-

Nevy iiiintigint ef eboi

Adek. People were being

neQVAU;

USAC Voting

Booth Locations
Open from 9 ajn. to 5 p.iii.

RoyocQiMd

Adwnnan Unioa {^ the shuttle builtop)

Ackennan Union (at tfie northwest comer)

HaO

HaO

Young OumI

Ufe
J*-* 'jfl*rr!')»' 7- '

anrin Wdk |rt Ac tbp)
f '^\

, ,, ' ^A. :J*,."Ai>' . t jSLI' ItHf^l'^

.*?v

Proposal to curb student-faculty romance sours

u
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Ti admits panic over radation

after Chemobyl dsaster' h n XV

MOSCOW — Some Ukrainians were hospi ,_

li»y panicked after the Chernobyl nuclear plant accident and

Mtosaed themselves with medicine they thought would prev«Qt

SSHon sickneai, Ta« said WedncKlay.

It was the first official reference to panic after the explonoQ,

fire and reactor core meltdown April 26 that spewed an invH-

bie cloud of radiation over Europe.

A UCLA bone-marrow fpaeWirt who came here to tx^at

radiation victims ^M Thm A«ociated Pmm lie and o«:her expem

probablv would be in Moacow for at least a month. Or Robert

Gale would not say how many marrow tran^lants he had p».

formed. ^ ^
Tl^ government said a small group of foreign journalists will

be taken to Kiev, the Ukranian capital 80 miles away.

T*B carried a report from Kiev on a television appaarance bf

Asfltoly Romanenko, the Ukrainian health minister He saki

radtetion levels in Kiev were slightly above normal but powd no

health risb.

Ta« quoted Romanenko as saying of thoae who took the med-

icine, "Such is life and there are panic-prone paapk. . Tht^

followed some hasty advice, taking medicines that were aik:^
to protect them from radiation, and there were cases of poison-

ing. They are now being tneiad in hospitals.**

Romanenko did not say how many people were poisoned or

what. they had taken.

Confess rejects Saudi missie sale;

Reagan faces tou^ fi^ on veto

JEWISH STUDENTS OF UCLA
This year, because of severely inadequate funding for

Jewish programming on campus, and because of the Anti-
Semitism t^rated by this yearns Student Government, it is

imperative for all Jewish Students to vote and be heard. All
Jewish students, whether Democrats, Republicans, Per-
sians, Fraternity and Sorority members. Dorm residents, or
Commuters, must join together this year and vote. The
result of apathy: the possibility of Louis Farrakhan speak-
ing on campus, paid for with your reg. fees. We therefore
present the Jewish Student Union/ Ha*am endorsements:

Ad. V.P.
2nd V.P.

President
General Rep,

Academic Affcdrs
Campus Events
Community Service
Cultural Affairs
Facilities

Finan,Supp.
Student We^are

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
HA'AM ENDORSEMENTS

MIKECOHN
MARKFELDMAN
Scott Biankenship
Akxn Kholos
Greg Land ^
Felipe Munoz

Adam Simon
Wilkard Tressel
Cyndi Navarro '

Ron Richards
Mike Vog/cr___i^_ _
Ralph Sivilh

Ron Zollman

WASHINGTON — The House (oBow«d the Senate on Wed-
nesdmy and voted 356-^ to reject Prmtttnt RMgn's plan to kB
mLssiles to Saudi Arabia, a stronf; vote that aifpMed enou^
streni^h to override a presidential veto in the HouM.

It would take 289 votes in the Democratic-controlled Houk
to override Reagan's promised veto of the "disapproval Tcniu-

tion " The Senate voted 73-22 late Wadwiiajr against the sale,

six more votes than the 67 neadad to override a veto.

Even though votes on veto override efforts frequently are

closer than the original vote, fiodie Minority Leader Bob
Michel. R-Ill.. had acknowledged before the vote that he wa
''iwt all I Ha l Luiifidt.m" fltagau u 'luld w lii a »el i

I House. ,

And the chief House opponent of the sale. Rep. Mel Levine,

D-Calif.. said: "I think when it comi <iBwn to the override,

we'll have the votes to win. We're pretty cloae to having enough
votes locked up."

However, both houses — not just one — would have to over-

ride Reagan's veto to block the safe, raising the likelihood that

the final showdown on the iMue will be fought in the

Republican-controlled Senate.

Never before hat Congreii rajactad a wpons sale. The
closest previous fight was in 1981, when Congress narrowly ap-

proved the sale of AWACS radar planes to tlM Saudis

No mug shot for man vvith

objection to driver's icense picture

SAN BFRNARDINO - Not that many peopl«» are pieamd
about their driver's lirenue picture, but Tom Patterson says his

;

reiigoas behef.s prohibit him from allowing htf photograph on

htt boente.

The problem, Pattmon said, is that the bureaucrats with the

Department of Motor Vehicles cion't want to iwicw hi* liceo*
wwHit a mug shot.

"It i$ important to most people in California to have their

picture on their tkhwt'M Ifeanaa," Ceurnr Fariilimi., a DMV
spok«man, said WedneMiay. "lli» me thoa lor identafka-

PMtanon, a 19yt-aid real estate appraiser, triad to eipbln

,??*'"'"« ^^ ^MV official WedneKiay afternoon, but it

••uld be weeb before a dKlsion is mada In his casa.
_^The only reason Im doinf it is my bailifc,-- Patterson imid.

Tcr a simple matter, but they're turning it iaio a gigwMc mat-

ws»

PaHerson, a Prs^erian, said ha wants to comply with •

biblical injunction agaiiHt **griven <•"«—" k» mm/ttina a oic-

ture-leai ticense. He ^
hb photo, hut ha

'rr

I pravlons

kmmdkm

: \rpm

AntKHiclear protesters see lessons in Soviet accident

r-

profMt Tuesday to

accident

at a Westwood
from a

Goieta woman brutally beaten
Detectives

By Penny

UCWire
Roaenkera Dolh

SANTA BARBARA — Santa Barbara Coun-
ty Sheriffs detectives ase searching for a
suspect in the April 25 attempted murder at

an 18-year-old Coleta woman.
wle charge has been redaailfiad from a

felony assault to attempted murder.
"Through the investigation^ (and) the severi-

ty of the beating, thm's a gcMid possibility

that (murder) was his intent,** said Sgt. Fred
Olguin, ma}or crimes investigator.

Although it is not Daily Nans policy to

release the nanas of aasaoh vidlHH, Tammy
Andrach's paiants have sairaH die Nesus to

laiaase her name in an effort to locate anynsa
with possible information.

Andrach was taken from an Isla Vista party

on the 6500 block of Del Playa to an area near

knitally beaten. She's hidcy to be alive. It was
a ^ifinite attempted murder,** said Debbie
Aadradl^ the victim's mother.

'He is brutal/' she said. There's no mMak-
iag. He lef^ her for deed.**

Both Debbie Andrach and the

Department said there is no indication of

ual assault.

The victim w« found Saturday afternoon
by off-duty Santa Barbara County Fire

Capt. Allen Meskimen. "I st0»>

No one else was there ... I saw llMift mm
help.**

'

imen halted a GTE phone service tmdi
with a mobile phone and was able to contact

the paramedics, he said.
"^

Debbie Andrach said Meskimcm was "at the

right place, at the right time* when he found

Tammy "Millions of people pttmd her by (on

the road near Lake Los CamefBi). He saw a

movement of her hand. He was seiart enough

te do the doubletake,** she said. "He's a hero.**

A total of six investigators are pooling ef

forts to find the suaaet dawiiltisH as "college

looking," between the age of 20 to 25. He
lepertedly drove a medium-dead car with a

loud muffler,. >

TIm attack occurred during tfie Tntv-SeBaii>

ty VoUeybell Tournament wealMid April 25-

27, when nearly 20.000 paeple visited IsU

Vista and Santa Barbara The Sheriffs

Department believes It is poarible the

anemptBd riiurdei

drifted in with the ISVT ctowd, Olguin said.

**It was such a big weckead, so many people

were out tbere," Debbie Andrach said.

"Maybe someone sew Tanuny .... Someone
bed to see her gBt iato tbe car, laeiBonff had
so see somcomig.
The vktim's peraist's were "et first closed-

KmChed** about tbe iueidaBt, feering for

Tenuny's security. To find tile suspect, they

lediBBd they hed to bring it to tbe public's at-

tHden, Debbie Andrach seid.

Debbie Andrach said slie not only fears for

bar daugliter but dbo Un Vista residents and

sludaM at other schools. "If (tbe suapect) is

at around hese, is be at eMrtlMr campus?^
^s

to lUBBenMe for

Olguin
US be's

of

cities,

Olguin

C travel fvaai 'a% ie ^ttf. That's why
're hard to

Tammy Aadracb is

Olguin said,

"the guy totallv crushed her feoe," Debbie

Andrach sidd» edmng that Tammy has been in

"tbe best sunprnui eiuid." Sbe seid her

deiighter recalb netfring ef tbe ellnck nor the

By Qenn At^rm. Smff Wrttm

150Calling for the shutdown of nucl

demonstrators at the Federal Building in WtieeuJ
balloons Tumdey tiiat were said to be botae hf tbe same
that could carry nuclear radiation.

outside the building, peaamters held anti-

rard naming motorists on Wilshire

"We want to speaed tbe word in America that this dhmbv in

the Seetst Union (at Chvnobyl) should be something we can

ken lessons from," said Jeff Cohen, a ipabMman for the Shut

*Em Down Committee.
Also spnking on the Seeiat dhaitv, Miriam Pack, director of

the Orange County Alliance for Survival, said, "There has been

so much said by the nuclear industry in the United States tha^ it

is so much safer (here)., They have a shori memory and seem to

have forgotten Throe Mile Island."

One protester, who represented himself as "Zoom Boy," was
holding what he claimed was a geiger counter, a device for

measuring radiation.

"This is a geiger counter — tbe real thing." he said. Asked
what kind of rradings he was getting, he said they were very

high.

"(The radiation) is primarily from the fiky," he added. "(But)

•if it rains, we expect to find radiation on the ground, in

agriculture, in our water systems and in the food chain."

Don May, a Southern California representative of Friends of

the Earth, said there is a cycle to nuclear disasters, in which the

disaster is first followed by denials that it ever took place and
then by a. covering up of the extent of the damage.

"All this secrecy is to keep the people in the dark," he said.

"It's called the mushroom philosophy"
Pack said solar, power is one alternative to nuclear energy she

would like to see puk'sqed, particularly in Southern California.

"In Southern California we have an abundance of sunshine,

and yet under the Reagan Administration there has been next to

no funding for research of solar energy," she said.

Aside from protesting use of nuclear power, demonstrators

also said they were protesting the relocation of Navajo Indians

at Big Mountain in Arizona, which they feel is a related issue.

"Ine reeson they want to forcefuUy relocate the people off

tbe land (on the Navajo- Hopi reservation) is because they^ve

found oil, coal, gas and uranium (there)," said Larry Anderson,

m ArtZflfUL.

Investigatoia ni^nait "anyeae who was
anting or drinking at Luptta's Mexican Restau-

rant at 1:30 in tbe morning^ lent ait the

Sheriffs Depastmant, Olguin said. He would
further on any eeSBertion b^

the asMult and the restaurant.

Tammy Andrach wm last seen hi Ua Vista

wearing a Mack skiri and sbem end a black

and white print blouse. She hm brown hair

and brown eym, wwidis 130 pouncb and is

about 5 feet 7 inebes taD.

The victim's family is elliiteg a reward "for'

the arrest and eenviction" of tbe assailant,

Debbie Andrach aid. "This might prompt

someone to oome forward." I

The amotmt hw not yet been dHeiiilined

The Andrachs are working through the

Sberiffi Department, tnjions with informa-

tion sbould call (MS) «I4-29U, Mondey
Friday from H a.m. -5 p.m., er (BO^

hours and

called for people to write con^mamen urging the

repeel of Public Law 93-531 This law dictates the forced

relocation of many Navajo Indians by July 7, 1966. One argu-

ment proposed for the passage of this law in 1974 was arbitra-

tion or an alleged dispute between the Hopi and Navajo tribes.

Actor Dreyfuss discusses

proUems, new ife

By Angela Moaari

Love, life and drug abuse
were amoag the topics

discussed Wednesday by ac-

tor Richard E>reyfusB.

Speaking before a crowd
el appeoximately 500 peo-

ple, Dreyfuss said, "When I

was young I knew my main
ano most nasstonate cwsue
was about ecting."

To mabe a long story

Aert," he seid, "1 became a

dreg addict and an
alioheik end I stayed there

within that world, with
that abdity to iiiiiywiUve

the world for quite a
^nrhile." ——

Dfwyimm said that he was
an actor tban "and a movie
ster, and I was also a big

mouth about the world and
my pleae in it. Oh ef tbe

hallmarks in my life at that

time was lack of action."

He talked about sobering

ep and becoming active in

causH that he felt were im-

portant. One such project is

Acquired Immune Deft*
alMiey Syndrome and the

misconcepaieai Ibat eaiat

about both the diMam and
the homosexual aaSHnunity.

y ap
the

of AIDS called "The

Normal Heari." He said

that this was the most
"hilfilling enpeHencc" of his

life.

"1 am usually asked to

write checks to charities or

to send autographed
underwear to celebrity
functions or to appeer et

tennis gainai, The Normal
Heart' was tbe ftait ebaaea
Fve ever gotten to put my
art where my mouth was."
He talked about the otbir

"wonderful ramifications"

of sobering up. "I've

SH DREYFUSS,

peered in a pley

^ .
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Hkklen sugar sources lead

to m^ior health problems

UCLA WEATHER

^..

il

ConcantrMted nigv if rauifthwiiy

iHunan dtat and raany
tlMt our bodtei are not biologk^ally

Id oopc^wioi R.

Before tlis cm at iV
foodi or

In addi-

ipi Mre
anbinlly in

Beading Iflbili if a fMd %m itep

tppaid iii|iil«rtiif your mfar inddK.

Wf l«w, liMf oMiat liil inpaitaBli by

die heaviflit to tbe li^iit

is quite den» and talHi op

got llHir wppiy of Mgar
naturally from eating fruits and
KiMilatilii. It if eftimated that incB-

vidual OMMnmptkin of sufar waf then
than 8) pounds par ymm.

By the 20th century, hofwevnr, indi-

oaunipliaB had fkyrocketed

to 100-IS pouidf of fttfar per year.

E^MHi if you are one of tnoae people
laiai 3MMI don't eat ivpaati, you
ha-wrpriwjd to laam that more
70 powiidi of your yearly sutler

intake come *hiddan' in procemed
foodf. Sngv'f BOt-fo-ohvious hiding

aia evily overlooked, since it

in manv forms and under many

than other ingredients, sufar

can therefore rank hi^ in the ingr^

liit wiiile taking up a small pro-

of iIr product in tile pacb^.

Many common* foods contam larfe

amounts of sugar. Examples mdude.

• 1 tablespnon ketchup contains 1

taaipnnn sugar

• 5 OK. cannedtoom contains 3 teas-

poons SUgPBT~~~- V

• 8 OB. flavored yogurt

Piuiabiy the most familiar form if

fugar or sucroae, refined from
cme or bueU . Fructoae is tiie sugar
found in many fruits, lactme is found

• 2 02. chocolate contains S tMS-

poons sugar

• 12 oz. ooia contains 9 teaspoons

There are aiso mafor health pro-

blems associated with increasad sugar

consum^ytion, including dental canes.

obesity and diabetes

SURFACE.
FORECAST 5 004M TODA"
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UCLA seeks students for Hands Across America
•rtyte

inTo git studenti

the national Hands Ac
AflMrica projact on May 25,

UCLA wUl have a Handi
AcriMi AflHiica Day on Fri-

day.

Nicole Coldner, the
—JWMraduate pro^act director

and UCLA's Hands Acrcm
America director, said the

ipal of Hanck Acmm
Uay is to get students

ad and signed up for tha
human dkain that will form
from Loi Aiyici to New York
City to aid homeiaM and
hungry AflMricanf.

A Hands AcrcMi America
documentary ifWaa^ aa ipstt as

tMic vicUi win be played
every half hour from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in the Ackerman
ind floor lounge. There will

wtao be a short yaarh about
Hands AcroH Aiiierica before

the ftei, explaining the na-

tionwide event.

**It is a beautiful and pow-
erful video,** Coldner said. ^I

hope people will come watch
it and then be inspired to sign

up and participate." The 11-

minute film is about the
Hands Acrqp America profact,

m weD as the problem of the

hoawitm itaelf, she said. The
video also includes celebrities

telling why they are par-

ticiating in the project, as well

as news clips from World
News Tonight and Nighdine.

Tables will be available in

the lounge, as well as all over

campus, where people can
sign-up Colder said she is

confident that UCLA will con-

tribute a mm-mMm link to the

chain which will stretch

through campus.
la addition to Hands Across

Day.
is trying to

UCLA Hands Across

America, tenUtively sdMduled
for WadMsday at 11:30 a.m.

It will be a mini version of the

real thing, with students,

faculty and administrators

holding hands in a chain

thnM^HMit campHL.
Ken KrMBO, the national

director of Hands Across
America, will be there and
Coldner is trying to schedule

othere oilebrittas and politi-

for the line.

lid slie is planning

these pio^aeti in' order to **ral-

ly UCLA slaiMts to the in-

credibly important cause of

hunger and homelessness.
Hands AenMi America is t

worldwide event, countries all

over are watching the U.S.,

aad I don't think anyone
should miss it.'*

Dan Jordan, UCLA's na-

tional lobby director, is also

involved in Hands Across

America.
He has donated his last $140

lobby stipend tu the cause.

Jordan said he divided the

monev into 14 $10 donations

in the name of faculty
members and administrators

that he knows and admires.

After hearing about Hands
Across America at a con-

ference of the American
of University Stu-

he decided that even

though his main duty as lobby

director is to represent UCLA

in national li#ifiHw affairs

he fesii, •*there is no more

imniarliatr problem than a

hungry stomach.**

Jordan said he hopes the 14

paopAe will in turn donate

money to Hands Across

America in the name of so-

meone they know and respect.

For example. Chancellor

Charles Young accepted Jor-

dan's dowation and then ooB-

tributed money in the name of

his daughter and three grand-

children.

Donald Hartaock, UCLA's

Ombudsman, feeb the dona-

tion hi his mmm wm very

humanitarian. **I think

anything that helps the

helpless marks compassion,**

Hartsock said **I tru^
everyone will want to mch
out and help.**

Prafanr Amy Powdl said

iltt is **dsU^ited and honored

by Dan's Mture. It is alwaj»

a special thing to have money

donated in your name. And it

prow that we all have a

strong commitment to such a

worthy project.
**

Jordan said he chose only

faculty and administrators

"the students htw
•y ««« tarpM to aI
"He also f«b that tfcj

he named deserve
special

•"r»«^on «Br their Cj
tkm to UCLA and thTT^
munity.

^^
Of the 14 donations, i^

°" work in Mur.
thrae work
Students

•nsaining five are
Jordaa said tbe ._

were all positive, and he
it will inspire othen to p^
ticipate in Hands Aciil
AiBWiiM. It will be heJ
*-theW niiHuLk of the IflgoT

phy HaU
with

--r-^'

maMNW6er

Mi's

mmMtb

/

lU
mi m

iberke Br^itiif

smmmb
mBurne
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KELLY SORENSEN
Putting experience to v^or/c for you.

Assistant Commissioner, Academic Affairs Commission
1 985-86
Information Director, Academic Affairs Commission 1984-85
Chairman, Intern Pool, Academic Affairs Commission 1985-86
Director, Departmental Open House, Academic Affairs

Commission 1985-86
Representative, Chancellors Committee on Instructional

Improvement 1985-86
Co-Chair, Committee on Counseling 1 985-86
Member, Mini Crahts Funding Board 1985-86 ^^^^^^^^^ -^^

Organizer, Pace on Computer Program 1 985-86
Chairman, Quality of Undergraduate Education Week
Steering Committee 1986
Student representative. First Conference on Undergraduate „

Education 1985
Director, Course Syllabi project 1986
Member, Committee to Save the Sixth Week Drop Deadline 1985
Co-Chairman, Ethnic Studies Committee 1986
Rush Chairman, Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 1985

}

%^^J
Only Kelly is uniquely qualified to bring about a cohesive council through -

impartial voting .

diplomacy &. respect
ability to work with fellow members, faculty, administration
liinqyative programs

"7~ «-

Elect Kelly Sorensen
upwu-jUUu ' —

•

Administrative Vice President
paid political advertisement

•. tm

Ffyer attackmg presidential
iiopeful circulates among Greeks
By Judy K. Park

Flycfs antiDad **Creaks, don't
II** containing

al Um

1i ordv to ha digibie for USAC funJfng,
the intevHiid m^mp must sdbaiit a proposal

most im be iijii i I by die fi.

committee prior to tlie event

frateiiiily and smw ity

SOU]

by uniden>
In

only

^ Tba flyer sfeiflKi that C
**underrepieseulad^ groups
a funds for their piofccts because
nant Third World coalition int

current iliiiHt wvnment.

little or

af dnmi-
in the

Comm Board ousts SMh,

chai'ges IntonipBrate behavnr^

b«t the mayority ol tlK USAC
giving Creek Week re-

made similar

and **it woul<

groups.

-

'For example, the
-fourth of the

CrasAi Week," it stated

only

funding for

The flyer dbo Hrimsri that **Dean Florez

against giving Creek Week a single

penny of funding on the ridiculous pwinds
that the request ror money came too late.^

Partial funding was given to Creek Week
prior to cHe event rrom tne undery^aouate
Students Association Council Programming
Committee which allocates ASUCLA Board
of Control programming funds, said Curtis

Lipkins, finance committee chairman.
However, later requests for retroactive

funding from the USAC contingency fund
were turned down because the USA Con-
5ktitution explicitly prohibits USAC from
tending any event retroactively whether it

is aducational, cultural or a dance, Lipkins

said.

"li we had provided retroactive funds for

Crank Week, it would not have been fair to

tile previous groups that had been turned

down due to similar circumstances,"
Lipkins said. "Furthermore, to have follow-

ed through with just tliis rgiquest would
have established a damaging precedent.**

TW flyer dbo alfefwl flM _
Creek Week funding was turned down,
"one waek earlier, he (Dean Florez) voted
to allocate substantial funds to one of his

favored special interest

by
who
him.

the allcgatioB. **Fiist of aU,

I dont have any favorite SICs. If I did
dteeale funds, they waiji^ regular funds
which are different from retroactive funds.**

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic
councfls cnsavowad any connection with the

flyer. **We take no responsibility for the

distribution, formation and content of the

flyer distributcxi Monday (May) 5th, to

fraternities, .sororities and on campus.**

Pwisidintial caadtfate Scott Blankenship

was implioalad in the flyer because of the

dosing stateflMBt which read *This year,

IflHat is only one paaAdMrtial candidate who
is Creek, and only he has Creek interests at

iMart as well as those of the entire student

body-
Seott Blanknsliip dMriad affiliation with

fht flyer.

"I had nothing, to do with it,** he said. "1

think some Craela ara upset and want to

a change. But, I daii*f want to

campaign against

see a

ASUCLA Communications
Buember Bruce Shih

froai his pasMaa
Taraday ni^ ater the boaid
rabd lhat\» had siMm in-

temperate behavior toward
Maiikm and had attempted
tondriaai^MB.
By a sKrat ballot

•-2-1, SUi w«
aa haar aad a half of
ny and doslag
both Shih and thi

brought ( hiiifsi

The hearing was a continua-
tion of that which began April

*Shih was charged with ''at^

tempting to besmirch the rep-

utation of student appointees
by charging five members of

anti -Semitism , repeated in-

temperate behavior toward
board mam hers, writing in-

flammatory letters to student

organizations (with which) the

board may do business and at-

tempting to mislead the
Communications Board into

babeving that the Chancellor
(Charles Young) had approval
to change the board's ap-
pointment process.**

"This complaint has nothing
to do with politics, has
nothing to do with how peo-
ple vote one way or another,"
said Comm Board Vice
Chairwoman Joan Zyda. "It

has to do with conduct."
Shih pointed to a stack of

Idteis and testimonv. saving.

"If indeed 1 am so poorly serv-

oi Bruoa SUi la

him eaUs.
tlie Com-

Ha added, "You have 13

chargina n*^^ and that

Tat, aa
the otiier haai, yaa have to

loak at lAm amiBBt of whats
going on — same of tba

a Fab. 13, 19ti^

Daily Bruin articie stated that

Shih had said attacks a^dast
inmar Comm Board Chair-
man Ed Singer's loadmsldp
were a direct rmult of aHeged
anti-Semitic views of sevoal
aoHw BHanDers.

**Hb contention wm that

because we were not named
U

BrucaShih

ONE LOVE REGGAE FESTIVAL '86

A TOTAL OF 9 BANDS AND 12 HOURS OF NON STOP - LIVE REGGAE PERFORMANCES
FEATURING: JAWGE & THE UNKNOWN BAND, KUSHITE RAIDERS. REBEL ROCKERS.
SHAKA MAN & THE D.J.'s CHOICE BAND, REDEMPTION, MATUZALEM, RAHSUL.
QUEEN EKANEM & VIBAL SMASH, PRINCE ITAL JOE. AND JAH MAKA INC.

REBEL ROCKERS

DATE: THIS SUNDAY, MAY 11, MOTHERS DAY
TIME: NCXJN TO MIDNK3HT, 12 HOURS OF SOLID
LOCATION: VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, 41 1 7 S OVERLAND AVE. AT CULVER BLVD IN

CULVER CITY.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETMASTTR. MAY COMPANY. MUSIC PLUS.

AND SPORTMART. TICKETMASTER CHARGE UNE (213) 480-3232 or
(714)740-2000

^eg0^^ \ f

SIO ATTHE OOOa CRAFT iOOTHS A INFO (2l3J 47W»41

TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAJLASLE AT UCLA JAMES WEST CENTER TICKET OFFICE

ONE LOVE

MC: YOURS TRULY DJIBY NAM. THE PROUD AFRICAN

PRODUCTIOINS PROMOTION
WI NINO THi PiOPU TOOilHfR WITH MUSIC • ONi LOVI

KUSHITE RAIDERS

BAND

fcJAHttALEM

JAVTGE a THE UNKNOWN BAN&

T. ..-

tAHSUL REDEMPTION

.^fU-JOXZCS^
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for change is key in effective iMrfiirship.

pfti¥en his ability to mobilize students and
from other UC schools through his work as

Academic Affairs Chair."

1905-66 Student Body Prssfdsnt
UC

"Dean has been a suooessM student advoc^rte to the

UC. negenn and Stale legislature, as weN as the

UCLA faculty and administration. His credibility

among tfieee groups is evident in his appointment as
tfie only undergraduate member of UC. President

Gardner's committee on Und^gradu^tte Educatioa"

D9¥id Hoffrrmn

17 UC Student

m^mm»^i,«*^^^i^i.g^
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"As a member of a
fralsi I lity, affiliation is a
question of paramocnt
importance to me. Only
Dean Florez has shown
his ability and commit-
ment to address this im-{

portant issue, and im-
prove the status of tfie

IFC/ Panhellenic."

77/T? Fuikerson
Phi Kappa Psi

"A President must
have commitment.
Dean not only

espouses commit-
ment, but his

honesty and in-

tegrtty will bring an
aooeo Gimension
to this office. I can
whole heartedly
believe in a man
like him

f

»

Tony Ricasa
Student

<4f t.Tm sure I'm not
alone in feeling

frustration with a
Kerckhoff
Bureaucracy that

aeems ignorant of

the special needs ~
of South Qampue
Students. Dean
Florez has t^een m\
outstanding excep-
tkxi, a student

truly con-
wtth

part of the
campus.**

FuquM
leering Society

Su tilt rt From Al I

elect

DEAN
FLOREZ

President
Experience Counts:

UCLAAcadffwc AfMn Cnmmiluim. i

Uni»»riityofCaypmi«R»g»mi Ttrti Forot on Loiw DM*on EducaHon i

UndmxMmtumm IW».--iii*>^ uCLA Acyltmte Sm^m Eafcultv. Bo.rd. 1

UCiACoi«p> of L^liri and Sciwiot

mmf^m. Chanoiioi't Acadomk: AffWri CouncN. iMS-tB
UCLA 0^90^ >9«*n*n^.Commttitonf 1984^ ^

^t^nmmmf, UCLA Acadomtt SmmmCmnnmm on gAir^nwi i^a^ «

.UCLA
. 1

SSSzjse:!?^.^^^^^ i9«

«-*---«. Cprnmaw on EducaionilPallcyii*
^^^^"'^""•**'

UCLA Emoinwit Cniiiiiam. I9i< W
UCLA-

UCLA C ^^_.
OMSly of UndMniSMto
UCLAOfflMofAcadMiii

^ . t

^oUcy, 1

.11

TMcMn. It

. UCLA

Endorsed
MiySruIn

. tt

. 1
.If

»n1l

QALA.

IdBi

^u^>^ A—

o

c iitun

«4Deans ability to
represent all stu- -

dent interests is

easily npied from
his diverse staff

and programs He
created the Greek
Academic Council
to offer an oppor-
tunity for Greek in-

put in academic
policy and
programming.**

EvaEp&ibaum '.

Alpha Epsilon Phi

'*Oaan has t)een a

motivating force on

the Undergraduate
Students Associa-

tion council mis
year. He has
leadership ability,

credibility and
political savvy. He
will represent us

II next year.'*

Wonkoo Chang
General Rep 1985-86

1

Bruin Democrat

ion plays

a major role in _

sports as in effec-

tive leadership.

Dean has convinc

ad me that he is

truly dedicated to

improving t-
undergraduate
education fmn at

UCLA.'* -^ ^-

Mike

UCLA Track Teem

't)ean'8 hard work and qualifications will prove to be
a definite aaeeC to UCLA and the surrounding
communitf^^ "

crVC maCfm
DIrector-UCLA SpMal Olympics

PUd ^oNMca AdwOTHMfTWH IpomuitU t>y Anan

,
imimaxxgB
To be an effective president, you need knowledge df

ZIm^I ?^*^'"5 P^'^^y ^^ ^^ campua level, system-wide
wja statewkje. Dean^i^the only candidate who has ac-
lial experience in the president's office and at the
various levels of gawmance."

GwypLurm
ii»4-S5 UCLA Student Body President

ii'ii
'

II

.. I

.
iiii."

Expedience that Counts

• Director, External Affairs,

USAC Second Vice
1

Presidents Office

Student Educational

ExpK)sure Project Volunteer

AAP Peer Counselor
h

Spring Sing Advisory

Committee
• Community Service

Officer

>ny and Ivory Con -

ference Organizing

Committee

Intergroup Relations

Committee Member

'I

rs tJ^^tfktnce in the Second vTce Prcsutt

J, by far, make him the most viable candidate. *\

Karen Sorcy

UCLA Special Olympics Coordinator

_^ ^himess, and commitment are ail (f^ardcteri^^cs of Benurrd's style of leadership. The

Set^nd Vice Presidents office needs a person like him!"

Marcia Choo
Community Service Commisssioncc

---—---^ ••..^-..__ •.,..,v^. -1985-86-.
.;.

"His no-nonsense appmach will provide an e^Ktive communication link htmmtn tJSAC and the

different campus org^mizatums. Si4ch communication is a must for the Stemi Via President.
"

Proret .,

,

Aciicmic Affair* Commtsslonef

''Bernard im all of the attributes required of this offUx. I can thmk of no other person who is as

cfualified to fill my position
"

r- c ^
^ ' Erwin Sanvictores , -

Second Vice Preiidcnt
'

1985-86 :^"

V
'Commitment

The
Future, r:

Paid by Alpha Phi Alpha

Paid Political Advertiaeroent

r
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Insomnia: Bedtime stress can lead to sleep disorders Redgrave rallies for UNICEF children's project

up Tate,

dowm lome Wheatict and
baali a path in raeoad time
down Circle Drive to his 8

a.ai. pliyiiology dam.
He datten dami tlM ramp

panting into hit

front row seat —
fails aiUap.

itarsmdMli h««« had tiris

experictwe. The occasional
deepltii night is expected to

bring on excesive daytime
ilaepiB8B. No problem after a
day or two to catch up on lost

ilaep, right? Not niiiMi lily.

Say Steve has a ffaial in four
days worth 50 percent of his

gmde. He shifts his sleep
Mbedule to maximize study
time, going to bed at midnight
although he's not really
ilaepy. Once in bed he starts

thinking about tomprrow's
work and realizes he is already
Demna scneaoie.

He suddenly remembers
that his Ilcrshey housing pay-
ment was due today and that
he did not move his car off

Hil^ard for the street cleaners.

The bed meant for sweet
repose has become an instru-

ment of anxiety and torture.

He is tired the next day, but
thinks he can catch up on his

slaap that night. When he gets

to bed he worries whether he
will sleep and the coffee he
drank to stay awake while
studying is beginning to work
effectively.

The next night in bed is

even worse. Steve's anxiety
about his final is increasing,

his neighbor (who is finished

with exams) is having a loud

party and be has just found
out that hii ^dfriend has run
off with her management
policy professor. He knows he
wfll not frt to sleep tonight*

A dangerous pattern is

developing. In the above
scenario, anxiety has led to

difficulty in sleeping. As sleep

Haaiity wocwns, the student

ba^Mi to wofry about sleeping
poony.
Tha DodFroom becomes

associated with anxiety,
drprfwakm and finally insom-
nia. The scene is a collection

of many of the factors which
can combine to trigger insom-
nia: stress, stimulants,
shifted bed times, noise and
emotional upheaval.

Dr. Donna Arand, af the
Sleep Disoidars Oinic in the

UCLA department of neurolo-

gy, said that as much as one
third of the population may
complain about .sleeping dif-

ficulties. However, only a
percentage of this group suf-

fers from chronic insomnia.
Although students and

young children may experi-

ence sleeping difficulties, it

has been found that the typi-

cal insomniac is a woman over
40 who is anxious, dc^pressed

and has undergone a
traumatic experience.

Extensive studies have been
carried out in sleep
laboratories in order to char-

acterize "normal" sleep and to

distinguish it from **poor"
sleep.

Insomnia may take the form
of poor sleep quality (lack of

deep sleep) or shortened
length of dmp periods .

On average, insomniacs re-

ouire 45 minutes to pt to

liaap, while good sleepers re-

quire only 22 minutes. Insom-

niacs do not necessarily

awainn more frequently dur-

ing the nifiit than good
slaepen, but they do tend to

stay awalK longer whenever

thr^ wake up<

According to UCLA
Anatomy Professor Dr. Ronald

Harper, a member of the

Brain Rmaarch Institute, the

treatment of insomnia must be

related to the cause of the

sleeping difficulty. For exam-
ple, early morning awakening
is reoognized as a manifesta-

tion of depression, which can
sometimes be eliminated by

diifting the patient's 24-hour

Other insomnias may be
more ^fficult to treat but the

student who has problems
sleeping has many options to

improve the quality of his

do not go to bad unlas you

are sleepy. Avoid mental

itonulation jyst balore bad-

time.
• Avoid caffeiaa and nico-

tine. Do not fommitm rftor 6

p.m. and avoid kot drinks

dose to bedtime. An
in body temperature

sleep more difficult. Don't

take stimulants so^ as am-
phetamines. DcPnot ttse

alcohol to induce sleep.

Alcohol is amnciated with

rieep disruption and early

morning awakenings.
Withdrawal from alcohol and

drugi leads to a tremendow
•abound effect, causing woma
insomnia as the dmp Ma
eliminated from the body.

• Don't fo to bad hun^y. A
small snack including warm

milk may help you fall mlaip
itislB daim that £
foyad in milk may

be a natural
• For those

toads fo bmp
take some time baiM« bed to
worry. This prevents the
bedroom from being
asBociatod with tmtoii. TTien
unwtod: mad a bonk, watch
TV or listen to tba radto.

On tiw iritola it seems bmt
to take damping pils or
medication. Anuid «|.

plained, **An ooamional das^
ing pill isn't ImnBiul, but than
Mither is an ooHiional poor
night's ilaap. However, pilif

lose their effectiveaaii alter

about two wmkm and orodaee
B^ciOftfNIA,
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Arand and Harper offered

the following suggestions for

insomniacs:
• Establish a regular routine

at bedtime to condition
yourself to fall asleep. The
routine may be as .simple as

taking a shower (to relax mus-'

des) and brushing your teeth.

• Rise at the swne time seven
days a week. The typical stu-

dent schedule of regular
weekday hours followed by
partying Friday night, late ris-

ing Saturday, partying Satur
day night and even later rising

Sunday morning, will lead to

Sunday night insomnia and
Monday morning sleepiness.

• Although xX is good to

iblish a regular bedtime.

By John Suiiway

SNTWrMr

As part of a campaipi to

immunize Third World
lildPMi from polio and other

related dtnans, British bom
M^smm Lynn Redgrave spoke
to a sparse crowd of 30 at

noon WedMidmr in Meyerliaff
Park.

Redgrave, a mother of
three, came to UCLA to pro-

mote United Nations Interna-

tional ChUdren's Ema^iMKy
Fund's second national
Mother's Day Campaign en-

titled: "Send UNICEF
FLOWERS.-

The campaign is a part of a

UNICEF protect which aims
to immunize Third World
children from polio, whooping
cough, diphtheria, tetanus and
other dimans by 1990.

buted *s day cardi

al«8.
UNICEF, a United Nttons
Organization tkat gives
health, educational and
apMffHKy aid to childran ol

117 oountrtos, hopes to

175,000 witk this campaign.
• ..' •,* •

to die United
rt for tka. simple

Phiky Baily, UNICEFs

UCLA

children dying

daily of thin^ we take for

granted/* Redgrave said.

"People having children now
probably don't remember a

time when children died from
these diseases, but in other

countries it can be^ the last

straw."

Redgrave was [oined by
UNICEF volunteers who*

at

tke cad al a
tour promoting

the campaign. 'Tm so im-
pressed with the work the vol-

unteers have done — miling
cards, getting groups tegitkar
*— they've made an enormous
contribution," Redgrave said.

**I met one woman in Beaten
who made $25,000 in one year
selling cards."

Redgrave sti cjscd that even
though UNICEF works with
the government ^ aaak ClHto-

try it has no political prefer-

wmam. ''UNICEF works with

tka fove^ments of each coun-
try it kalps, but it is apolitical.

BaiieaBy dtoy aie educating
people to educate people.^

UNICEF volunteers also

emphasized the fact that they

only give aid to countries that

ask them.

--We aie

t

often mked why
aid to children

that coini-

UNICEF
g other nations

^d. "After Turkey
tke work thirt UNICEF

did m Coksmbia they arivd
for help.

Redgrave began working
wUh UNICEF four yean
in a UNICEF-sponffirad
dtow. She currendy appears in

Weight Watchers commercials

and will star in the soon-to-be

released motion picture
"Home Front." In the past dto

hm starred in the tciaHaton
show "House CaUs** and has

played leading roles in ac-

claimed stage productions of

"Sister Mary Ignacius" and
"St. Joan."

"Working for UNICEF has
been such a natural connec-
tion for me," Redgrave said at

a press conference in Century
City Tuesday. "Fm a mother
of three, so I can really foil

for the work I'm doing."

Badgrave plans to spend her

mother's day at her Los
Angslas home with her family.

^^AOt^,

Is there a stereo

UCLA
F O M

^^^'^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^T*^^
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Things Are

Looking Up"

BOOKStOQe

Women s Studies

Feminist Books

c/f^csn^Lon Ljhuxiaay cA/[cui±
1351 W^ttwood Blvd.

Lot Ang^lM. CA 90024
(213) 4777300

Be a

A STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161

Come hear the reality

Thursday, May 22nd
Ncx)n - 2:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLRCX)M
^4oon

Schoenberg Quad UCC m a rnember of URC
5:30 pm, 8:00

UCC 840 Hilgard Ave.

BRUIN DEMOCRATS
USAC ELECTIONS ENDORSEMENTS

^ *
PUSIDENTt

AOMMSTtATIVE VICE P«ESK>fMT«

. 2ND VICE PIESnCNTt

CENEAALREPt

IMANCIAL SUPPOKTS COMMISSIONEAt
^-=^^^ ACADEMK AFFAMSi

CAMPUS EVENTSt

~ lAOLmES COMMBSIONiRt
CULTUKAL ATFAMSi

'-['0:.^- SIUOfNT WEUAKE;

coMMmmr snviCEs

iM.flMf

Scott Blankenshjp

MikeCohn

Mark Feldman

Greg Land --%

Alafi Kholos
Felipe Muftoz

Ralph Sivilia

|lm LItes

Willard Tressel ;

Michael Vogler

tdn Richards V

No Endorsement

Cyndl Navarro

Pollrical

' '(

—MM>4—
HAIP SALON

mcut cMdMaiwr A yowdry
Reg. Men $18

«Mi«i«i# Women $22

$259.00
1

Waiklkl Summer SpecFiils

11-1717 -i> r^^,- (21S)

"i'^V*
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12 moyltMi GD(sO& daily iMvin ODCgOCl

PRESIDENT
AD. V.P.

2ND V.P.

GEN. REP.
GEN. REP.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
STUDE.NT WELFARE

FACILITIES
CAMPUS EVENTS
CULTURAL AFFAIRS
FINANCIAL SUPPORTS

DEAN FLOREZ
KELLY SORENSEN
BERNARD USSERY
SCOTT SONG
GREG LAND
CYNDI NAVARRO
MARK PEDELTY

GEORGE LIN
WILLARD TRESSEL
RON RICHARDS
NO ENDORSEMENT

X T T

Asian Coalition Member Organizations
' Asian American Christian Fellowship
* Asian Education Project
' Association of Chinese Americans
* Asian Pacific Law Students Association
* Concerned Asian Pacific Students for

Action
* Chinese Christian Fellowship
* Chinese Student Association
* Imiloa Hawaii Club

* Korean Student Association
* Lambda Phi Epsilon

I

Nikkei Student Union
* Pilipino Recruitment and Enrichment
Project

* Samahang Pilipino

]
Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

* Vietnamese Student Association

f

Democrats, GOPs
vie for Seriate seats

mm9%y\ 13

wf r^kc SffvcTfTisn,

rtracxling to regain control of the Senate hailed

^ - primary sfaowiofi bfy former Gov. Terry Sanford in
Blarth Caroiiaa and Sen. John Glenn in Ohio, but face an
uphill battle in Indiana, where a Uttle-known coimcilwoman
will oppoae incumbent Dan Quayle.

ftipublicans fioand soowl^ng to cheer about in TiMdbf'f
iPrthig too, predicting that former Gov. JaoMi A. Rhoiki woukl
ndaim the Ohio statehouse for a record Bfth term by defeating
DHnocratic incumbent Richard Celeile.
And the GOP moved to doae ranks in North Carolina after

owderate Rep. James Brovhill thniiiMd Jeae Helms disciple
David Funderburk for the nomination to suenad ailing
Republican Sen. John Eait.

Broyhill, whoM awn comervative credentials were qpiestioned
rrpeafeidly by Funderburk, was eBdanad by his defieated rival

and promptly began attacking the d8-year-old Sanford as too
liberal.

"I support President Reagan and Terry Sanford does not sup-
port Prendent Reagwi," Bn^hill said Wedneklay.

Sanford, who avoided a runoff by winning 60 percent of the
vote against nine rivals, said he would try "to put a different
voice in Washington" aJFter six years in which North Carolina
has been represented in the Senate by two New Right
Republi(;ans.

"I think we came out of it with a food chanee of winning the
Senate seat in North Carolina/* said Democratic National
Committee spokesman Terry Michael in Washington.

That would be precious to the Democrats, who are seeking to

erase a 53-47 GOP edge in the Senate.
Michael also noted that supporters of extremist Lyndcm

LaRouche, who defeated two Democratic-endorsed candidates
in the year's first primary in Illinois, failed to win a single con-
tested race Tuesday.

'The results of these first primaries make it clear that the Il-

linois nomination of two LaRouche cult members was indeed a
fluke,** he said, "that as long as the party and news media do a
reasonably good job of educating voters about who these people
are, they will be rejected out of hand.'*

In Indiana, Valparaiso councilwoman Jill L. Long faced a
LaRouche supporter and won the Democratic Senate nomina-
tion by a 3-1 margin.

Long, who is also a business profesMr at Valparaiso Universi-
ty, said she relished the nickname "Jill Longsnot'* in her race
against Quayle.

Lrlenn, seeinng a third term m Ohio, turned back a"

LaRouche supporter by a nearly 7-1 margin in winning the
Democratic nomination. He will be opposed in November by
Republican Rep. Thomas Kindnev, who had no primary
challenger.

Rhodes, who at 76 has already been governor of Ohio longer
than anyone else, defeated two state senators for the GOP
nomination. Acting more like an incumbent than a challenger,

Rhodes said Wednesday he would not debate Geleite — **What
for?^ — and bnahad off sugytUons that his age would be a
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INSOMNIA: Bedtime stress
Continuad from Page 10

mild to moderate

Harper warned about the

rebound effect which can oc-

cur during withdrawal from
the drugs, frequendy cauiing

greater slaap pvaMaau than

originally ezperiencad, and
pafnaps maenig co

apparent onlv 10 to 90
later. PraKribad dru^ acftual-

Iv dimipt the slaap state and
oapiw the central safi^oea

rm, rather than leading

body to a natural

state.

syitem. Thug the oombined ef-

fect of alcohol and drugi on
thoK who are prone to sleep

apnea may be fatal.

For those who need to stay

awake for an all-nighter,
Arand reoommaedbd coffee,

oola and in severe caies No-
DoK. A briif break every hour
ii halpliil (a^Mscially if yon
mmi engage an soow pnymai
activity) and will improve
retention. A nap late In the

will guaird agaiofl ei-

altito

will not help thoK who
suffer from ilaop apeaa, a

condition in which the patient

ooaasionally stogi breathing

throughout the night.

ition of hfoothing

may lait ai long as 90 secondb

and only ends whan the pa-

up. If the slaepar
stops breathiniE every faw
minutas, he wiU never

very deeply, Arand said.

The piublams of over-ralai-

t>.,.,i D.>HHraI Advertisement

kA the lOipiratory ap-

paratus which ii S0ociatod

with' rinip apnea la asaaa^*

baled by dbM. Hirpar sug

Cited that John Belushi's

ath was •Wl^ J^
*^

depressant effect of Opiates

and alcohol on his raqyiratory

What should you do if you
a slaap problem? Qnk
whether you are dealing

with short-term or chronic in

Memia.
Tha elfectB of chronic in-

MBinia may lead to behavioral
changH, social pieblems or
the need to rgpaat a quarter of

school. Thay sMy even be
fatal (if yea faO
driving).

your problem is

yea might visit a ilaap

fliinic fuch as the qee
hi the UCLA Center for the
Health Sciences The lab
charges $210 for an initial of-

fice evaluation ted $790 for a
thcrrough ov«!might iledy of
your slaap.

But that's nothina to loee

haalth in-

of the

..
"•'>

harrsryUng

Layer CjdHmq <*—ns

^ \A^eek

MIKE
COHN

Endorsed byr

Interfratemity CoundVPanheDenic

DAILY BRUIN
BRUm DEMOCRATS
IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP
STUDENT VOICE

BRUIN REPUBUCANS
JEWISH STUDENT UNION
PRE-LAW SOCIETY
GALA

Itl I lOnreta AwefUNf
IINnriMKiedA/iiigo

ADMINISTRATWE
VICE PRESIDENT

Paid for bv Bruins for a S^ntpr SriKk»nt Govt Paid Polimal Advj'r

OFFICIAL NOTICE
THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY

REGISTRAR
ACCOMMODATION OF RELIGIOUS PRACTICfeS OF STUDENTS IN THE
SCHEDULING OF EXAMN<ATIONS

<<i

On SeiHeinbei 16, 1965, Governor PeukmeilBn signed into lew a provlgion of the
Code (Section 92640 (a)) applying to the University of Calitbmie.

It ie ttie requeet of the Legielature that the Regents of the
UnNergHy of CalHbmia develop policies and procedures to irv

sure that eech campue of the University, in administering arry

laet or emmination, glMM permit any amtfant Riie ie eligible to

undergo the teet or examination to do so, eMiBut penally, m
a time when that adMty wouki not vtoMi me iludenr's
itajgiuui creed. This r^qiMrwnmrti sfieM not apply in the event
•mi adminielgi Ing the test or examination at an altemale time
would impose an undue hitiahip which could not reaeonebly
liBwe t)een avoi^^.'^ "^^ '~

Preeident Gardner hag agMd ai campuaea to deamMMBa compWaRaa wHh Ms

At UCLA, Booommodalion fan

directly arxj on an iaiMdual
involved. — -

1. In general, aiudmls should mate such rsquaan of the

eHBmawRion osaM wvn oe worweo ouc
betwean the student and the faculty member

inatructor during the first two weeks of any fleen
damiclarm, or as soon aa p oaalbis aRar a particular ex-
amlnaBon dale le announced by tfie instructor. ..^..^ ~^ ~. ~

Z Stodants unable to reach a saliafBctory anangemem wNk
•heir instructor should contact tfie University Om-
^ * (274 Kineey Hall. ext. 57827) or the Dean g#

(2224 Murphy Hall, ext. 53671) tor SiSiaMiiLi

3. Inalruclbrs who have queaBona, or wHo wish to verify ftm
iMlure of the reMgioua event or practice involved should

the University Ombudsman or Jbt Dbm of Stu-
lor

:V il '

This nolloa of policy wW be published regularly in the Schedule of

UCLA General Catalog, the Daily Bruin , and other approprlMs pubUcationa. This
policy has bean revlawed mnd approved by the Academic Osnats Committee on
Educattonal Poicy, Faculty should remember Biat while it ia fully in their dtocre-

tion to malie BrrangBBMBM wMh individual studafHa tor aBBiRBIe exam timaa, in-

cluding final exams, fiaaBBy myal conduct the schectuled final exam Hme tor the
deea as a wtiole at Bia timee and plaoBa aaMMtahad by tt>e dgpartmenlal
Chaiqnan and ttia RagMpar, (RaiMlaimi A-332^ of the Loe Angalaa DhMon of

u*

mtm-*rir^i;^ -*ii-

1 .
•-

•

^

r— <!»» I
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^^—^ For his emphasis on the quality of

Undergraduate Education and his commitment
to South Campus needs

The Engineering Society of the

University of California
'•^i*;'

SUDDOrtS

DEAN FLOREZ
«' 'i.

^
.*'•'

i)

^ for Undergraduate
Student Body President

Good Luck, Dean

•i -^w"
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SONY FOR RENT BfEMORIES FOR KEEPS

THE PHOTO ALBUM.

tile old phdo adbum you
grew up with.

Well Sony iiilwia.tB the new photo
album the incredibly smaJl VirJeo R ""

CMMtte A miniature video cmtH/^ tef^
about the size of an audio casKtte and can
hoki up to two hours* of home movies.

Not atill pictures like the okj photo album
mmd you. but full color and vivid sound

you record youMlf. Ifs all

by tht ncvedibty snail Sony
camera/!

lust tel ling people about

the Handycam is hard to believe so we want
iwutotryon^onforsize For a limited rime
Sony IS making the Handycam WHWDle for

rent through ^}aciaUy authorized rental

outlets at surpnsing[y low rates.

lilt Sony Handycam rental promotion
Iba have to return the Handycam but the
menaories are yours to keep fsievei.

UCLA senior ^nes for

Miss CaGfomia crown
UCLA wm^oi Un MareCti if

canaafl|F IfyiuK to <|iialify for

tbe Mte America iMoty Pi«-

aant bcu^ hekl in AtUmtic Ci-

MiM Loi
County te Maadi mtd

up far ti» Mtai

biiiig hdd
Id San Diefo. Hav-

be bar

in

t pa«emnt, lirii will

tecond shot at the

crown.
to Atlantic City kit

juft to waaeh (tba pag-
," Moretti said, "and I

decided that someday I

waaftad to be up on that stage

representing California.'*

In addition to going to

mkmtk and fulfilling Mm LA.
County responsibilitiei, Moret-

ti works full time at the
Alumni Center and is director

of the Campus Events
speakers program.

If she wins the Miss
California and Mia America
titles, Moretti said, her main
goal will be **to show people

that they can accomplish
much more if tlMjr want and
that thaf aaa aat failura if

they try their bart."

Moretti added that she
would ako try to canvince
people to help their neighbon
and listen to the problems of
others. She kt presently
dtaHiting 50 percent of her
appearance fees to AIDS
reKarch and USA for Africa.

— Joni«i ICitaen

Marriage rate drops to

ail'time recorded /ov^r
By Randolph E Schmkd

Pr

WASHINGTON - The
marriage rate for eligible

young women has dropped to

the lowest levd ever recorded,

nrw gnirernmant itatiiitici

Wednesday,
The marriage rate for single

women aged 15 to 44 wm
99 3 weddings per 1,000
women in 1983, the first time
that measure has dipped
below the 100 level, according
to the new report from the
National Center for Health
Statistics.

The report, the mort raeent

complete marriage stati.stics

avaiUbie, showed a decline in

total marriages from the
record level <rf 19Bi. There
were 2,445,604 marriages
reported for 1983, down
10,674 from the year before.—Thf tntal niimher of mar
nages in the United Statw has
managed to maintain high
levels in ratmiH vnars deq>ite

declinins marriage rates,
because the maturing of the

huffe post-World War II

"baby boom** gentfration in-

created the number of people
in the mort common marriage

MARRIAGE,
19
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Tha Handycam tha apcrkis smailear^

—ai^Bai. iiHii Ifi about ite nraa
Wm aa a paperback book, weighs around
teae poiindi and m aa easy to use as point

and ilmr • hMal Homa moviaa that

pMfn&cK on any wt&wwofi set uHiaiiiiy

; . You can avan tranater onto your VHS or

BETA deck with a wp9cmk eclii aaiKh that

mininuaaa diakiHon and
quahty of yow oopiea

.-. 7

(gi^^-^^fr^t*^
flTf» ly V, I

vilkige photo
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SHIH: Ousted from post
^nued from Pagt 7

by name in the article or in

hii iubRequent remarks, that
this covers him from miscon-

*

duct or liability," Zyda said
"This is falK."

Shih claimed he did not
identify any ipaeific members
and thai **llto eaaUtion of five
members were identified when
they wrote a letter to the Dai-
ly Rruin and to Ray Goldstone
nadaaaaf ftudend."
To the charge of in-

temperate behavior toward
board members, Zyda claimed
^fcef Shih "can never d^agree
with somebody over an iMsa.
It's always a matter of per^
tonality, to the point tllat ha
^"^ avan maloe up facti abaat
thailhiation.'*

Shih claimedf that other
boafd mamban had ediibitadi
Incidencat of Imamperenpe
«^»^to tha« ha wai ekarg-
•d witli. "In regard to tW
laeal attacki, we
hw wIm> on ti^^^ that hi« _

baard memhars of doing
this md then figure out
whether their penond attada

^*fJ^*«P««d critkten
••^'jpanie stemmed out of» m*Hal pMonal •ttncfa."

,J^-?J-»<*«'ll^wHh
HiniaLlliig the counctf m to
TounTs poiiHon on the Comm

Board appointments
**I think it hai baan demon-

strated that Shih
misrepreaented the chancellor

when he said the chancellor

api^ioved of last year's change
in the appointments prooev,"
Sheppard claimed.

vaf iMoi defended himMif
by sayina, "I was given the

aMMage nrom the chancellor's

•&?retary. The chancellor
hinwBJf at die Dec 6, 1985

masOBig cad not dinnite the

fact fkak that could have oc-

Ahhoe^itwM

haliaiiai toward

lisi

Shih could not

, Coaifn

nilad that
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THEHAIRSAjgN

CUT &
BLOWDRY
(n0w dtanrs wtm od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.

WIS1WOOD VIUAOf

Call:206-I4M ^mm,

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS

$5 /UNIT
Up to maximum of $50

Pfck-up lower division units ttxit transfer to your
four-year college or university. Registration forms
arxj directions in Long Beach City College
Scfiedule of Classes.
Register by mail for tx>tri sessions by May 9
deadline.Or register on campus May 28 for June
Four-Week Session or June 26 for Six-Week Sesskxi,

8:30am - 12:30pm or 5:30 - 8:30pm
For registrotkxi informotton, cal(21 3) 42041 51

PRIMARIES: Senate race
Continued from Pa^r 13

dBtriment. i

^ "It's hard to picture Jim lOlMi md Bill Clements (former

mwmniii o( Texm) m cbalMigHi with dnir expolMHe, but you
Mtar biiieve the preKnt Democrat incumbents are dMddng in

their boots at the pn^pwt of facing theae two pros," said

Republican National Committee Chairman Frank J. Fahrenlcopf

Jr. in Washington. "Come Niwmnihi i I thini^ you'U see lito gDv-
emor scats in Ohio and Tenn bock in tlie Republican column
where they belong.** «

Clements won the COP nomination in Tmm loat Saturday
will face Democratic Gov. ^mIk White in a rematch oif

dif.

m(50&

Not surprisingly, the Democnrti
ferently.

**Unobie to recruit strong

own ranks, the Republican

evididates from the past,** Democratic National

C. Kirk Jr. amd Wednesday. ' Mark White and Dick CaAeUe
will be serving tiie people of Texas and Oiiio for another four

within their

for recycled

airman Pw|

HAZARD: UCLA Hiraries

KHIff-WfIK SESSION
DAY AND EVfNfNG CLASSES
JimE2 JUIiE27

SIX-WEEK DAY SESSION
JUNE X) AUGUST 5

SIX WEEK EVENING SESSIOf
JUNE SO AUGUST 14

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE

Long Beach, CA 90806
(213) 420-4111

Cantinued from Paga 1

building is such that a fire of significance occurring in the lower
levels or basement area could cause a fire Ioh 4i extremely high
proportions This is due to extensive unprotected vertical open-
ings between floors. Considerable remodeliiig of a major por-

tion of the building would be required to reniedy this structural

condition

.

**In event of a significant fire on a lower level or in the base-

ment," Go«*s letter continues, "this shaft would act as a
tremendous flue in which no protection is provided against ver-

tical spread. As this is book storage area, Iom to jxmks by fire,

smoke and water would be extreme."

In addition to structural hazards, the stacks and stairways in

College Library, like those in the Central Library downtown,
are not equipped with automatic sprinklers. According to

UCLA Fire Marshal Donald Reichenbach, a long-raa||» campus
plan calls for installation of such devkaei sometime in the
future, but he could not give a specific estimate of when that

will take place.

Buck said it is too early to tell whether the Central Librar\
fire will help speed up fire safety plans at UCLA's libraries,

but noted, "ThLs might opjcn some eyes."
The university is currently lobbying for state funding to pav

for structural improvements to buildings considered earth(]uake
hazards. A comprehensive study released last September con
eluded that 2,000 people might perish at UCLA if a major ear
thq i i ii k i* h i» ¥h^ Ijim Awgel f̂ s ai f a Tl ie ^ ( uilv IwleiJ Puwgll

r

Library ai "very poor* in terms of earthquake
^

Although the College Library has the moit serious fite-safet>'

defects of the campus* 19 libraries, several others arc plagued by
similar problems.

The Biomedical and Law libraries, though not ventilated by
vertical floor openings, have extended stacks that serve as struc-
tural beams between floors. If a fire started in a lower-level
staqk, it could spread through the floors via the stacks. Buck

With V2 the calories

cream, Ptnguirfe

Frozen\fagurt fills

up. But not out
i^nguinls

i»cr^m.With

And over 21 different

tnppinfjs. Rom fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

ftnguinls.

And outfox

cMcryonc

Continuous stacks of the kind used in the Biomedical and
Law libraries will also provide the main structural support in

the planned Southern Regional Library Facility under construc-
tten at the comer of Veteran and Cayley Avenues. But the new
facility, which will store books from the University of Califor
nias five southern campuses, will be equipped with sprinklers.
Buck said. The building is scheduled for completion toward the
end of the year.

"(Continous stacks) is something we don't like in our profes-
sion, but were willing to live with it if we get sprinklers,"
Reichenbach said.

Librarians have traditionally argtied that sprinklers can pose
as much of a threat as fire, but modem fi^aa^rving of
water^damaged books has helped reduM^-llM^Miibility of
mildew damage City officials are confident such treatment will
save many of the books damaged in the Central Library fire.

Library planners, aware of the safety hazards plaguing .some
facilities, have in recent years taken a number of slipa to deal
with the problem These measures include:
•Mandatory annual fire snAaty checks of ail campus Tibrariai
^inmcfcors from the R fmmlIi and Occupational Safety divi-

*^ _^P^ Community Safety Department. Additional,
^formal inspections are conducted throughout the year,
Reichenbach said.

•Installation of emergency liglltt; lift ^p"* an^ aaafHofii^ fire
extinguishers in Collets Library Thel^iildings four main
stairways wwt ancloMsd two years ago.
• ^Evacuattew plans for College and Univeiiity Research

,.i
' Involving a system of building ctiordinatora, floorWMMiis and employee teams to help patrons exit quickly.

0»CT ^R4MUon plans are also in effect at most of the remain-
mg libraries.

1 T^^'f*"" ?^ """"^ detectors in each cf ftttaw Ubmry'l
«ack levels and in some of the buiklfiig's fublic reading ftiMf.
, '" •^dition. Buck said the camp« it only four minutes away
frrom two city fire stations, one ioMled on Veteran Avenue and
tHe other on Sunset Boulevard.

•Yes, we c«uW have « ft^, but I don't think we have the
problems and

|
i iii^illto llHy hm^ downtown," Buck said.

But even with the hmft ponible preparations and safety
pwcautmns to gtiard a^rtnit mmk^mUd flf«s, library planners
•dmi there is little that ran be Ai» to prevent mmm. "Its oh-
viously a poaribility that somethte, co5/happen,-* mM Univef-

that rown in and out of the librari. avwy dny."
^^

•.tfM 17

Clove cigarettes blamed for causing aieufe lung proMelns
BfUbhy

fadb to 90 up in smoke
believe thi^ ^hmt

which orginated in

mrf consist of 30
dove and 70 percent
are less dangerous

tiuu normal cigretts

swwii good,
off being natural

and cone in pretty packages,"
Mid Dr. Tee Guidotti, pro-
fcawr of occupational medi-
cine at the University of
Afcorta in Edmonton.

Guidotti described smoking
cigarettes as a pleasant

«P^rience that gives a "little

bit of a buzz," making it

C9timr for an individual to
smoke.
With this ih mind, Guidotti

^•d the questions, "Are we
bringing up our ki<^ on these
trainer cigarettes?" and "What
will be t^kng term effects?"

*The iladlH that have been
pcrfprmed to date do not in

any wajr addbess long-term ef-

feetB,** Ciiidbtti said.

However, short-term results

have been found. Guidotti
said that approximately 10
medical CMes have been so
tnHWMOBnUe and bizarre that
they could only be related to
the acute eftacti of clove cifli-

Dr. Frecferick G. Schechter,
thoracic and cardiovascular
iurgHJU at Presbyterian Inter-

community Hospital, said that

approximately 14 people have
exhibited adverse effects that

could be related to smoking
clove cignrettas.

the death of 17-year-old Tim
Giilnw of CoaU Mesa in May
1984. While recovering from
the flu in March of that year
he took a few dragi of a

Kmirii bfand clove cigarette.

The neirt day he was in an in-

tensive-care unit suffering
from what seemed to be a
sawn type of pneumonia.

"If thavt weren't other caaas

it (Cislnw's case) could've
maybe been dismisBBd as a
freak case/* Guidotti said.

**But hm was a high schonl

athlete. Athletes don't just die

hke that."

CMott's parents filed a $25
million lawsuit against the

manufacturers of the cign-

Of the approximately 14

ifiiifed, "about half

followed the Gislaw pattern

nfl# all hnd as a common
feature severe respiratory

dlMM,** Guidotti said.

En^BBOl ii tne active In-

^nilant that we believe to be
producing problems in the

said dint eufmol
the airways. This

ft poasible for thoM
fHm do not enfoy the har-

shnesi and iMla of normal

cigarettes to smoke the davm.
"Eugenol is the acHve agent

thnt ktM a selective alfact on

the lunf," Schechter said, ad-

ding that smoking it is really

^^4ihB dsipoiag it down ynm
throat. tV «nol» loiiiW mm
as it cools and then drips

dvwn the airway.

-I think that on the basis of

animal data and studi«

^that it (eugrnol) oould ba

a human carcinogen," GniA^
ti said "We know that

enOHK)! has a lot of a££a6t on

the central nervons §f^mm^i

5, when yon smoke It

a Inl of it is entering

Um btondstreain.

••Nobody tested it/*
Schechter said. ''It was just

4hi«iped on the p^arket.
Tmmi^ltn are onr gainaa pigi.
We aie letting our youth field

^ot thaaa cifaMttas without
having any kiea how safe they

cigarette sold in
pountry

Southern Galifomia, Ecker
said, is the maior

Accorcfing to Cuidbtti and
Schechter, a substantial
number of clove cigarette
smokers have repoited hemop-
tysis (coughing up blood)

.

"The number of kids
coughing up blood shows me
that tliere are some type of
acute lung problems
(aasociated wiSi the smoking
of doves)/* Guidotti said.

G.R. Echar, representative
for the Specialty Tobacco
Council (STC), said clove cig-

arettes were first brought over
to the United States in 1970
but that they have been
available in other parts of the
world for more tnan a cen-
tury.

Ecker noted that the
number of clove cigarettes

sold each year in the U.S., 150
million, is infinitesimally small

compared to the 600 biilioa

to San Diega
40 yiniMii of die
U.S.

Ecker said a March 1966
study by a research group in

Britain reported that dove
ciMsattes produce no hazards
<>nier than thoae of regular
cigarettas. ''A lanaach study
concluded that cloves don't
produce the effecti they've
been aaenaad of and that they
don't anesthallaa the lunp."
New Mexico and Nevada

have both pa^ad legislation ^
outlawing clove cigarettes
and, according to Ecker,
Maryland is contemplating it.

However, he added, the STC
is

'*going to challenge that

law."

"A lot of this has to do with
freedom of choice," Ecker
said. "It's bean a tobacco pro-

duct for 100 years. The
Surgeon General Warning is

on the box."

Schechter pointed out that

if retailers would have enforc-

ai fito law fbrbiciding

minors, the prooleai

never have arisan.

Schechter said that 7-11

stores ''dumped them in

for

from
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Scott Song General Representative

Jim Lites • Academic Affairs
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Ron Richards*. •eeeeeeeee Cultural Affairs
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Tomas Requejo

Marie Pedeity...
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Undergraduate ^..aent Go-^f. ^^ra^^ln. ^-^s , ^ "^

ar
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For thoic who wish to avoid
«xce«ve sugar consumption:
• Eat \em high sugar foods
«ich as candy, soft drinks, te
cream, calm and cookies. An
alternative is to Mt those that
provide some nutrients as well
li cafories. Rather than sugar
«**Jo» try oatwwal cookies,
fruit bats instead of brownie,
or frozen yogurt in place of
ioecreaoi.

• Get in die hahit of having
fruit — preferably fresh fruit
— for snacks and dciscili .

• Read food labels to see just
how much sugar a product
contains. If the names sucrose,
£iu^e, maltose, dextrose,
wm^me or syrup appear at the
top of the list of ingredients,
be aware the product contains
a lar^ amount of sugar.
H 3»ou have additional ques-

tions about sugar and nutri-
tion or wish to recieve a
dietary avessment, call the
P^er fiaalth Counselor Office
(825-8462) or contact a Sto-
dent Health Advocate.

For more information on
nutrition, health and exercise,

be sure to attend SNAC's
Nutrition and Health Expo
next week. May 12-15, 4-6

p.m. anch night in the

CompUMi by Student Nutri^
tion Atpareneag Commitet
(SNAC) member Dianm
Johnaion

Marriage
CoBliBuad from Page 14

the pool (k people eiigibie

for marriage had continued to

opand and was keeping the
number oi marriagH iiigh, but
more and more women eligi-

ble to marry were not doing
fo,** the new study reported.

Marriage rates are
I all iJalid in three fashions ~
per 1,000 people; per 1,000
women agH 15 and over and
per 1,000 women aged 15 to

44.

The basic marriage rates are

calculated for women because
those statistics have proven to

be more accurate than figures

for men, Barbara Foley
Wilson of the Statistics Center
explained.

Tka more complex statistics

concerning remarriage rates,

fod widowhood are

The marriage rate per 1,000

eople in 1983 was 10.5,

gown from 10.6 a year earlier

and the lowoil since 1979,

when it was 10.4.

— For unmarried women agKl
15 and over the 1963 rate was
89.9 per 1,000, down from

61.4 in 1962. Like the rate for

women aged 15 to 44, which

dipped from 101.9 to 96.3,

was a record low.

All three ratal peaked hi

in the surge of marriages

diat occurred following World
War II. In that era, the rate

wai 16.4 per 1,000

119.1 per 1,000 single

over 15 and 199.0 par Ij

single women 15 to 44.

While falling below tiiat

livel, manlagi rates remained

niatively high through the

MHi aai then began flipping

la Ai W&^ tmi 1vTOi. As the

childrea •! tlNiae post war
ailiilriaind.

> %f.«W**M

H .
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^T4Un for a word procoMor
I coaM ront Inr tho Imhu.'

n

IiyouSF« said it, or thought it, hare's tke ideal solutton. Call
USB Computer Senriceo.

For a sbmU hourly faa you can uaa our supar-iaat, aoper
mini-compuiar-baaed word proceming fyalam. Well pro-
vide the training (it won't take long to learn.) And wall
•ave your work on our hard diaka so you won't hava to hue
with floppiaa. All you provide axe tha typing tingars.

Use our high speed printers to produce your first draft. Do
yoar editing off line. Tbaa eater your corrections and prml
a paper, document, or Waer on our letter qlUdity prialBr.
We aven provide acceas to a copiar so you can ^imlicata
your '' ^

Computer Services is Isefita^ on WlUire Boulevard
in Brentwood. Our offices are claan, well-lit, and there's
parking available. Call as to make an appointment. And to
find out mora about our services and coels. Students
racaive a special diacoxmt on our alreedy-low rales (wifii
ID).

DSB COMPUTER SERVICES

11M5 Wllahira Boutoaord. Sulfa 977
Loa Aagalaa, CA 90025

- ''ANY WAY YOU TOP fT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA'
"Ocif5 /s a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness..,"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Can ahead to order your food to go.

WESmoOO: TAKEADVANTACiOfOU9 DiUViKY SfWICB
479^24^

^776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829^7829

17644 Vemura: EncirK> (near White Oak) 966-0772

ADVENTUROUS?
TRAVEL TO NEW,
EXOTIC, 4k EXCITING
DESTINATIONS

•

ORWNT
Visit Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, A ThallarKi for only S f 559 with

ISE's Oub Orfentl Includes roundtrip airfare, first-class hotel accom-
modations, all sightseeing and transportation, and many meals Phis a five

d^ option to China visiting Beijing and Shanghall

AUSTRALIA
Sp^nd 28 days down under this summer with ISE's Australian Explorer for only $1979.

Includes roundtrip airfare.- hotels, all transportation & sightseeing, and many meals. From
Sydney to the Great Barrier Reef, it's fun. beaches, and kangaroosi

ilEW ZEALAND
Two weeics wandering New Zealand on a ContlicI Special Stopover Tour for only $321,

plus airfare. Includes traditional accommodations, special excursions, some transportapon, and
many nieals. See tfie Noftfi 3ind South Islands, farms 3nd mountains...

SOVIET UNION
Explore The Soviet Union for two weeics, just $660 on an SSTS Student Tour. Include? .. ^
roundtrip airfare from Copenhagen, hotel accommodations, most m.-*dls, snd sightseeing.

A veiy in^eresonfl, ecMiavonai tripl :
.' '•,.,;.:.'/'. ;' ,.

', ''/^.
.U.,"

..'.
,,.

-———— —

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE, YOUR OISKAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS HAVE SAFE
AND ADVENTUROUS TRIPS WAITING FQR YOU TIHIS SUMMER.^
HERE'S SOME MOi?E IDEASI

• 6 day Windfammer Cruise around the Cahbtyean on 4 schooner from $6251
• 5'/? weeks from Kathmandu,Nepal to BaN, irKfbnesia from $2350 including flightsl

.• 2 week Camping and Safari Trip through Kenya, only $600i

^ITlPiflc Tahiti or RJi Trips from $798 including airfare and hotelsl —- —'^--- —
• I rriontf) through India only $695 on a Top Deck Student Tour!

• 3-14 day cruise around the Caribbean, Alaslca, Mexico starting at $3451 '-
:.

.' ;' "
' . ,'.:

'Mi

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE HAS MFORMAnON ON AIRFARES * TOURS TO ALL
DESTMATIOMSI STOP BY OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATIOM.

--^r.r.,S-*'r.-.i :'-;anw;' -

r^ "N tOURONOUMPUS

AQiw^A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ 8:3C>6, sat 11.3

*•

* .1 k

•
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Rr^ume^ intefviewa . eipLiluitc.

cncMtgh to 9carr the hravnf |nl> hunter
But. at a Thomaft cottcpr temp you'll worfc fnr

the bnt companies in ( alifonua In more than KM)

ptMitHxis—office financial, marketing, sales, laghi

tnduMnal. data proceaing.

You U^ good monry^MNl pay no fees Work
a.s much or as little as you want And get finrhand
joh experience So when you're feadv to hag the

Big One you won't have
u> heat the hushes

Think o^m^^
lungle guides this -

summer
<.all Miday

omjs

bMl. kx ongMM, ca 90024
(213) 2O8-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME aiDE
PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 5/8

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST Of DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO. 126. OR
35 MM COL<:!>R PRINT RLM
12-EXPOSURE ROLL $^ DISCStlNT
24-EXPOSURE ROLL $3 DISCOUNT
36-EXPOSUPE ROLL $6 DISCOUNT

ONI PB? CUSTOMB?. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMMNATION
WITH ANY OfHB? OFfW

0H« EXPIRES JUNE 8. 1986

Dreyfuss

dinovered thin^ mbout g h^
gf thin^ that I never

for iMtenee I

what it wai HIk to love
somet>ne.** Bates nber and
laving his two year old dau^
Iv ktm baan ''a qualitatively

different experigBaa, t^ likes

al which I never knew aateed
before.

WIhb adtef w^ic^ fUm of

his he Uha^ bait be cted The
Caadbye Ciri.- - The Good-
bye Ciri' waf an all around
perfect experiewx. I liked the
paaple I wai working with, I

lovad giy ebgTMtM , I kyved
I loved the direc-

KW-mir

A Rare Jewel in the Bruin Crown
By Machew Andrews

The cheenng you hear in Weatwood u not
otily for rhe Bruim, but for Skene's Jewel'
ry.

i\iid, if yuu liaise I leiJ uj lie iieii DiutiUH
Avenue in WtMwood ViHi^, Wtm Los
Angelei, you'd be very cksae to die bat df
)ewels as rare as champions, the kind of
jewelry store that cntics, as well as

customers, cheer about. They oflfer the
finest quality jewelry at rhe best prices

available.

Were calking about Shanes Jewelry Com-
pany WcK-and the timing coukin't be bet-
ter, what with Mocber's Day literally

upon us.

Once upon
only four

up
quistte

usual retail

Now, m a larger

Hbow to eftx]

snture one or tbe

Spid aiM okgDoiid
ing silver. Mid

(actually, it wis
•fo), paapit uaad to line

tt> get at Shanes' ex-

ofeingi, all of which
40% CD 60% befow die

, they sdll line up
Skanci is iCifl able id

di^ibrt of 14k

40%.^0%affetti^

The result has
about "the rare

one that has
Frank Ficrro to

pecitive m any

m
s ravma

e are as com
I, including

According » Vktm^ Oerri Cook, wcfi

known TV dwiMminaiui , aaid in her Beat
Baraaing Newsletter July 1994 and on her
tv Show: **If there was ever a gem of a
itore, this jewelry Mpar anne runs on a
high volume, lorn mark-up baaia alva they
do about half of their own manufccturing,
a^Hch accounts for those deep lines

around the counters. We are impressed
with ptken and tremendoua selection.

Prices 40*4)0% lower than moat kwdeis in

•nm, and you know you're dealing with a
reputable jumjkn. For this kind a4 selcc-

prioea« that's a bavgBinfffir

-Diamond heart bnnte $235.00 retail-

Shanes price $115.00.
-I4k diamond heart ring $125.00 retail-

Shanes pnce $62.00.

-14k dangle heart earringi $70.00 retail-

Shanes price $35.00.

Diamond heart necklace $300.00 retail-

Shanes price $150.00
-Aaeeiead hevt hrairaJaii retail $40 to
$100.Shmnes price $20-$50.
-25 pt. diavonds dtat retail fbr $400,
Shanai idb for $75.$250.

-50pc dtenands diet retail for $1800,
Shanes Mil for $300.$6(B1. ^ -^

^mr mo dtiferenr^weBeh stylea, att

nmous names « 30-1)% off the iiiigpsii il

retail. i
-14k Movado washV 1800 retail-Shanes
price 1900.

Seiko two-tone ladiaa watch $225 retail-

Shanes price $110.
<:oncord stainleas ladles Mariner IM^
retail-Shanes price $395.

-Concord gems I4k soiki bracelets $3490
retail-Shanes price $1745.
-Concord 14k with leath9
retail-Shanes price $270.

Judge a man by the company he keeps,
the saying gaas, and Mr Fierro is i _.
above dropping some names - Coneard,
Movedo, Daniel Mink, Mathey-Tisaai,
Seiko, Jax, Carrier, Pulsar, Heuer. Ray
mond Weil, Porsche Diiipi arui many

anklets, beautiful sterling silver jewelry,

loose precious saonea, as well as a very
wide selection of the latest faahionable
sterling silver jewelry, again at iHatuuiii

prices.

Whst ultimately won the respect of his

clientele has been:"Ever since we opened
Shanes 15 years ago, we've always strived

fof cuatom and personalized lervice. Star-
ting out imall helped us, because we chose
service as our first pnority. But it give us
a reputation-to the extent chat cuscomcr
^^Mgia^noQunt for a siaeable portion rf
our

• -

tft f^ along. The
movie came out, people liked

it, the critics liked it and it

made money and it won
awards. It waa a perfect circle

and it spoilcsd my film making
career for the next five yean."
Of his future pmiaelg he

said that he is currently work-
ing on a film called Tinman.
He alao talked airont a non-
fiction movie he's doing about
the Conatitution and Bill of

Rights which will hopefully be
aired in September oi 1967.

Cigarettes
Continoea from ni^i IT
taxation law and the law
which requires the Snrgpou
General Warning to be visible

upon sale of the product.

ASUCLAs Country Store
decided againat aeDing dove
cigarettes. Chria Zyda, Stu-

doiti' Store project manager,
said, ''We determined diat it

Fierro has put together what he terms as
"the most qualified professional staff on
d^ West Coast," including three excellent
jewelers.

Snanaa service prcsvic^ cuatom ordbn,
appraisals, remoummg, gem identificarion,
as well as complete jewelrv and watch

for us.

"

Schechtet concluded with
the statement, "It's the reapon-
sibilty of the consumer to

know they're toxic, not of the

seller to prove they're safo^r

No Report For

Tickets Under

65 mph
By Jennifer Kerr

The upshot, according to Fierro, ts
^|n»erc's just no way anyone can match

wvtee. pnccs, selection, and level of
— - - - _f ^ _ t *«

Truly, we agree, '^a rare jewel in
Wesrwood's Crown." UCLA students,
imniTt aiwl staff always pi i 10% (is-
count at Shanes. Shsmes is truly UCLA's
favorite jewelry store.

a point, ^erro submitted th

t«
emendds, all at 50% below retail

heart $100.00 retail-Skenaa

Jaat so that people don't get the wrong
tfaa about Shanes, he ako is quick to add
Aer llle watch selection inckidas the pep*
ular Swatch and other fiin pieoaa, many of
them priced under $30.

inventory of

3,000 salt' '

liable Shi

14k

chains, nngi,

1065 Broxton

and
and custom ^
carries everything

lata, eamngs

mmmmi Village

1^ 10:304, Jgt. 10-10

Son 12-6

(213)"

iJ/IOHdiwn,

SACRAMENTO — Tfokeb
for speeding under 66 mph
would not go to the Depart-

Motor JUiriiL^-
hence to insun— Jlrniff

— undar a bill approved

"California, which has
fowways dmtfpmd for ipeads

higher than 55, haa had an ar-

tificnai roquirement sinoe 1974
— an environmental speed

limit,** said Assemblyman Art

Agnos, D-San Franciaoo.

The bill, AB3648, wm sent

to Hm J^mMy floor by a^
vote

It is the latnat effort by

California lawmelMi «e dilute

the effect of the 55 mf^ mea-
Imum speed limit imposed by
Congress during the 1974 oil

crisis in an attempt to alow

down motoriaty and use less

oaeoline. States that do not en-

force a 55 mph spaed limit are

threatened with kgi of foderal

highway funds.

gov€?mment tm
on state highways and reqtHras

that moaa tium 50 pgroant of

cars be traveilBg SB mph or

slower. California's com-
plUnoe rma mmnm^M 49.T

percent

>7

Romance
il r

GD(^a& telly meyat«i

"There is a strong sentiment
among certain Assembly
members that something
should be written into the
faculty code on the unethical
rp l ntiewliipu that occur under'
the teachers pet syndrome,

'

However, she added, "It's

hard to legislate.
*'

W: PMiiiant David Card,
nor opened Tuesdav s meeting
but would takm no stand on
the faculty-student relation-
ibtp issue.

**The fastest wav for
something to fail is for the
president to support it,"
Gardner said. "I Ij^ave not
taken a position on it."

TIRED OF TWEEZIWa BLEACHING
S WAXIHG UNWAWTED HAIR?
Have it removed permmently •

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by linda
10% 10916 LeConte
off Int. Visit Across from aCLA 475^ 135

Quake
Continued from Page 1

At Atka, a vdlage of 93
people about 100 miles east of
Adak, many residents were

for higher ground.

Greg Golodoff, a worker at

the village store, said he was
putting away newly arrived
stock before he handed fot

aafoty. He remembers other
tmnami alerts.

**We*ve had some before,

. but it came to nothing," he
said.

A tsunami warning, more
serious ^uui a tsunami watch,
was ported for Washington,
Oregon and California. A
tsunami watch was posted for

Hawaii.

Geophysicists eitimated a
Astuiia,

RON ZOLLHAM
for Student WeKare

bx:

KcsMence Hms
IFC/Panhellenic

JSU
Pre-UV
ESUC
ISG
Student Voice
BiNy BaHey
Deborah Owen

Experience !
'

1985/86 Wei-Fare Director

1 985/8^ BkxxJ Drive Saff

Goals :

• Safety

• More lifKtinf aroMiM
• Reinstate CPR classes & Dental

Program
• Government awarenes

PwUforby frtwidi of Aon ZotniM

^ ,j..,_-.. .

^:B-PACK
Present Coupon For A LARGE PIZZA With
Any Toppina(s) For Delivery Only And Get
A FREE SIX PACK of 'Coke or Diet Cok»

208-8671
1

4:30pni - 1 1 rOOpm i

SIXPACK OF
\

COKE OR DIET i

COKE WITH
j

ANY LARGE i

PIZZA !

NOT GOOD \^WTH ANY
OTHER OFFER

Ow., by 10:02 p.m. PDT and
San Franriwu by 9:47 p.m.

Tsunamis gain height rapid-
ly when they hit shallow
water. A solas oi waves can
be dangerous for several hours
after a nxst wave arrives.

Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr.
Tom Pearson in Seattle said

the tsunami measured abont
U fwt at Adak, while Home
said the wave measured 2.3

feetat Adak.
A atrong earthquake earlier

Wednesday afternoon also rat-

tled portions of the Aleutian
Uands, but there were no
reports of damage or iniuries

in that temblor.

That quake at 12:43 p.m.
was centered about 150 miles

Toatbeatt of Adak and
6.1 on the Richter*,

, said Tom Sokolowski,

of the Warning Center.

TW first temblor's focos

was about 40 kilometers
beneath the sea floor,
Sokolowski laid. It did not

fHierate a tsunami because it

was not large enough, he said.

An earthquake of
magnitude 6. 1 ki capable of

eansing severe damage in a

populated area. However, the

Aleutians are ipiwi^ popu-

Imod. Adak is located near the

tip of the chain.

In 1964, a great earthquake

»ring S.5 on the Rieht

and centered near Prii

William Sound, m^lkmm ef

Anchorafe, stirred seismic

wev^ tbat killed 114 people

in Alaska, where it wiped out

the viDagi^ Chenega.

As the waves spread south

gisng the Pacifie emrt, they

caused damage in British Col-

umbia, Washington, Oregon

and California, killing 12

people at Crescent City,

Calif., and a family cff four gft

DePoe Bay, Ore

Asian Indian Students

Association

Endorses:

DEAN FLOREZ.....President

KELLY SORENSEN..J^d VP

BERNARD USSERY...Second VP

SCOTT SONG General Rep

fan to own,
artva, ontf park

Thf H»nda Sprff* is

J/

Ai

NEW V

>ouT most dHordablj;

scooter Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easv

to use lf§ almost

maintenance free

$39900'

GREG LAND...... .General Rep

JIM LITES.^..^....J^cadeniic Affairr

^

MEm)' so

rhe Honda Aero " SO

IS affordable to own
and operate With

puj»h-butt<m starting,

and no shifting it's

asessvtouaeaiiit

» on vour budget

CYNOI NAVARflQ;.....XDfimiunlly Sen^

GEORGE LIN.r.T7.....Facilitles

TOMASREQUEJO •financial Supports

(WRITE-IN)

•ptu-. Jar fm)0ll. Ml

W/J NEW 11 $59900

V

V'
•

MARK PEDELTY^.^deirt WeRaf»<

VOTE TODAY

Paid politicid 1

Eun'm _
The Honda ElHtf^lO

msmI the nwm aiHi

pwer for two** With

pu^' button %iei«lag,

no shifting and manv

*M«nimuml
310 lb*

NEW 1966
$99900

I i
11
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n Viewpoint

Counterpoint

Commitment to lab safety
By Charles M. Knobler
The publication of an article under the

beading "Viewpoint" should not relieve the
author and the editors of the Daily Bruin of

their responsibility to separate fact from fic-

tion (Bruin,May 5).

In a recent article, Mark Jaffe, in

describing his experiences with the firtt

and second- year chemistry labs, wrote
**...the chemistry department f^ets a failing

grade from me for exposing everybody in

the labs to proven cancer-c^msing and other
harmful af^ents/* This stltement is false.

Tliere are no proven carcinoffenic materials
used in any of the labs.

Mr. Jaffie alio cited "an example" in

which V 80 peroani of the class ^ets zero
• experimental remits but doei wd on the
lab write-up.** This statement ii (alae. Such
larfe numben of sfen^MlB have ncvar gotten
HTO on experimental remits in i^y of these
courses.

Mr. Jaffe criticizes the chemistry depart-
ment for ndt supplying ^0v«i Id studenti in

lab courses. Last year our storeroom
diipaaMd 15,000 pairs cA ^iagnmkkt ^owi
to students in the first- and aoood-year
labs.

He states that in a chemistry lab, stu-

^Hiti are raquired to turn in a write-up
emdk wmk. Five rep»irti are required in

Chem IIBU four in Omhi^ UCL and f<#ur

in Chem 23, hardly one per week.
We do not claim that there ^r^ no haz-

Wtimm fvbstances employed in the chemis-
try laboratories. To rid the labs of any
fubstanooi that could cause harm would

the experiments to meaningless exer-

unrelated to the work done in any
real chemistry laboratory. A major goal oif

the laboratory courses is to train students in

the Mie use of hazardous substanoes.

We agree with Mr Jaffe that the ventila-

tion in some of our laboratories is poor.
Our department has repeatedly requested
that additional fume hoods be iastalled in

the laboratofias.

UnfftitiinatrtYi ^irh rhangn air vprv rr-

pemsive. Bench-top hoods, which are only
partially effective, were added to a few of

the second-year laboratories a few years ago
at a ooit in faatm of $100,000.

Planning is going forward, however, for

major remodeling of Young Hall and we
have hopes that the laboratory ventilation

will be substantially improved.
Chemistry is an experimental science and

training students in laboratory techniques
therefore constitutes an essential part of the
curriculum. The number of hoan devoted
to laboratory at UCLA is no greater than
tiiat 9k otiier universities; indeed, many
chemi^ry departments require more time.

Laboratories are designed to illustrate

theory and to train students in experimental
teehfriques. ''Getting the correct results'* it

important.

As with any activity involving
iiiMiu iiil ive skill, some students will find
it dMBmit to do satiifacfcory laboratory
work,"

We camHf antre students that they will
find the introductory laboratory courses in-

teresting and rewarding. We can give
, however, that the courses are
that we have a onntiniiing com-

to laboratory

Knohler is the Chairman of the ChemiM-
try and ^tocPwmittry Department

^
Viewpoint

Useless endorsements
By Isack Fadlon and Paul

Well,, tt is election time again, which anHOy aieans it is timej
to hear all the mysterioui aecomplishments our elected rifFirin

have achieved — that is by those who seek ce-elaeCioB.

Equally mysterious are tlte nebtdcxis titiei which suriace by
tham who sock to hold office fur the first time. Where do wej
hear ot these aooomplishments aad titles? We see them in cam-

paiyi literature and hear them at endorsement forumt.

What is the purpose of these endorseaMDt forums? The intentl

is two-fold. Lately, however, their use has drifted from their in-

tent. Firsdy, their intent, as curventiy understood, is to reflect!

the opinion and p&ttammce of diverse organizations throughout
the campus.

Unfortunately, this is not the case. Aaallter fundamental
I

aspect of the forums ii to provide dioae ftadents who are not
directly involved in campus px>litics #ith a gBafe by which theyl

can measure the candidates credibility. In theory, the can-
didate who carries the most endorsements repreacati the widest!
number of groups. In actuality, however, it is not how mani
endorsements he/she is able to capture.

If the endorsements served as a true reprejtiitative sample of]

the qualified candidates, based on the ability of the candidi
to serve the entire campus as well as the individual needs of rhel

organization, then that would be acceptable.

However, when it becomes such that the candidates are a I

tool for a specific organization, then it beconMi detrimental to
student politics. Recently, our endorsement process reflect.s the
latter opinion, with the possible exception of one or two]
organizations.

Candidates who are endorsed by specific groups receive thel

endorsement because they havel suggested that, if eiaeted, tiie^

will help pursue the interests of the respective groups. Ffowever,[
endorsements usually reflect only the preference of a few in-

dividuals involved in the organization. Aside from those few,|

the rest of the members merely follow the decisions blindly.

tf perhaps, a candidate has a direct relationship with (me of I

the voting members, his chances of securing the endorsement
are immensely increased, asually regardless of his platform or
qualifications Thus the Question arises: is the candime endors-!
ed because he/she is the best candidate, or for other, more per-

luiial leawimP
Often, regardless of the candidates' platfbna or eapenence,

he is elected because he obtains the endMEHanent of particiilari

groups. For many, instead of personafly listening to the can-
didates speak, they rely on the printed words of an endorsement

a.
The endorsements slips are perceived by many as the in-

ible opinions of the "leaders'* of their organiaaltoa. Thus,]
would they not be heretics if they deviated from kidl senti-

BMSlt?

Wm many, to poairibly alleviate such p^whoiogieal trauma,]
tiiey vote> without the slightest hesitation, diiectly in line wil

tlie iiniliiaiaiiiil dip. A unity muit be achieved, and thi

^wdng according to the slips will —ml tkii indty. Well, we
yPP toshow some responsibility for your fcio w students.

larteed o4 voting only for thoae candidates whose names
pear on the particular endorsement siipi, why not make ii

vidual decisions? Does the respective iiipiniiiliiiii you are
volved with iiiii—l all of your views?

Since the endorsements are no longer serving the intaPMti <«

the students as a whole, then they are no longer of value to th<

averagejttudent^ Be critkal of certain actkav. Do not paiiiveh

^fi'^^^Bi^^BiggiMt-^ifi^ai it they were holy worlcs. Hei
Jfcyndldates. mailJiteBi on Bnda Walk and aMite your owi

""T'"^'*
^ deciska*. The results of such action may startU

Fmtton iM a junior majorin^i ki iimwhi i

maforinn in political tcience Both w€f^
officer durinfi ^^O/tt iMar • * -'

Austin it a mnioi

inard
" Ite Oair Iraifi Frfttond

aMiRcfs, Vliw tin f^Bt .^_^^ ww^ ^^_^_
' Fdifonal So.rd, rft« «t«#f or' tl»7 AfUCLA
rnnmuni. jtMK,» joard fh*. Sruin . f»mpll«.^ w^^h

th*- C,ommMH»c^>«W %omr&s pnMry prri«iih.nnH th«'

mMicMon of artkiM rhat pmrpmtu^9 dtfrngaNwy
M<m|^ O f «thm« *l#n»ofvpw. /^ --'^^ '

WrMMM mat#rMl MteriNiirf mam Ite 9^^ ^ wfll>
[tan '- -^ - ,

—-w-"^ ^^ ^ Tf^M ^ wrw

"T^T' '^^^fii^mt car4 Muiftl»«r »m4 WlitUtion
""^^ UCLA. N«ifwi «M iMt te
nwmbvrt will no\

iav ri||ivt lo fl^lt

iff Ml

'"T "'"« rH« Communuattonv nnmrd h»% »

^*r[* Sn«^,«,^ Ff^«^iK« 9m i«MMMfl com
9yn% «B«n« any «f a, psMagaM. pm a

i
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Letters

near

doat

Shanty
Editor:

Recently I noticed
Bruin Walk that somao
built their Mardi Cna
early this year. Now I

think this ii ^ir at all.

For one thing, most
organizations are given a
choice of either a fbi«l or
paaa booth. How come they
get to have a paiflical booth?
Why daai thm anti-apartheid
group get speaaltreatmeatP

Also, dava't it seem unfair
liiat they get a prime positiaa
on campus while every other
Map ii relegated to the IM

And I would like to know
why fay Mam ity can't put up
iti booth untfi Mardi Cras
aieekend. I see this m blatant
diKrimination, and I would
like the Mardi Gras committee
to put an end to it right now.
Of course, I don't think

their booth will win any
priaes anyway, becauae the
booth is so hideous. And do
they think the Mardi Cras
ha^ will rate their booth ai
Wter juit because theae ave
people who live there? What's

payoffs and bribery?

Cvwenna Aifora

»y two yean at UCLA.
I aiind myself, is there

more parking? more housing?
brtter hghting? The answer k
No-".

WWre was U5AC when the
piopuied 15-20 level parking

J*^M« (to be located where
tfca halving library is now §».
hag «p) was scrapped?
USAC was half a world

away eduaaHH
through SCoSe, where
crowd of twenty
•d up to hear a
asn on apaitlHid.
The laana for vtjtser apa^y

^ clear, student government
dMi nothing for the majority
of iladents.

The only peo|de that tkt
benefit from student gov-
ernment are those involved,
•fter all a portion in student
government looks great on an
application to graduate school
or law school or a job resume.
The one thing FIl vote on

this election is against inrrras
>"g '•g feet for student gov-
ernment.

BobHarrtea

,.,-<

/•

Applied Madi

Cinco de Mayo

Psydadogy

Elections

Saiing all the election sign
around campus caused me to

reflect on what student aov-

emment has accomplished in

It seems to me that the
Bruin aeglac tad a significant

caltural event that was at-

tended by over 1,500 UCLA
studeniB and members of the
community.

This event wai the celebra-

tion of Cinco de Mayo on
Sun., May 4, 1986, on Ji

_ I, right here at UCLA.
true, the Bruin coartdeied

CeMU* Chavei and Roberto
VargM important enough for

the front pagi, but political
awarenea wai not the only
as^act of Cinco de Mayo
(Bruin, May 7).

' Didn't fkt Bruin statf aatfee
the symbaMaa of the Aztec
flamf dance and the en-
thaiiten of'the young and old
alike, m diey danced to the
music of Poncho Sanchez and
TitoPuente?
The costumes of the Belief

Folklorico de UCLA were
colorful and rich in tradition,

but apparently not "picture

for the school news-
paper.

Isn't it slightly odd diat the
Westwood Art Show received
mote exposure than a festivity

that is of great importance to
the Chicanes and T-^iwt^ of
UCLA?

I managed to take some
pictures of this memorable
day and would gladly allow
the Bruin to print them, so
that Cinco de Mayo could be
properly acknowledged by the
Bruin.

BlancaC. And
r

PUy Risk
Editor?

I was dismayed to read Mr.
Borhanmaaedi's negative con-
notations awni iated with the
game "Risk" (Bruin,May 1).

Indeed, I enjoyed the game as

a child and if Mr. Reagan
played the game also, I'm sure

Borhimiu—di's familiarity

with the gwae iiiaawli that as

a child you may aava
-'cloaet'* Ride player.
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Commitment to lab safety
!

By Charki M. KnoUer
The publication of an article under the

heading "Viewpoint** should not relieve the
author and the editors of the Daily Bruin of

their re^wnsibility to separate fact from fic-

tion (Bruin,May 5).

In a recent article, Mark Jaffe, in

w ith tlie fiiM

the laboratory courses

tile safe uieof httavdo
We agree with Mr

tion in some of our
Our department has
that additional fume
tile laboratories.

is to train students in

us sub^ances.

Jaffe that the ventila-

laboratohcs is poor.

rep>eat€5dly requested

hoods be installed in

id-year chemistry labi, wrote
**...tfae chemistry department ^ets a failing

grade from me for exposing everybody in

the labs to proven cancer-causing and otiier

harmful agents " This statement is false.

Th«nT are no proven carcinogenic materiab
used in any of the labt.

Mr Jaffe also cited "an example" in

which "...80 percent of tiie cIms |pte wmo
on I n iiilBMfi mmktM but does wm am iht
lab write-up.** This statement is fabe. Such
larfi numbers of students have never gotten

on experimental results in any ai

Mr Jaffe cHticiaes tlie diemistry depart-
ment for not .supplying gloves to studeiMs in

lab coursas. Last year our storeroom
dfqpaOMd 15,000 pain of diapoaable glovai
to Mudents in tiie first- and second-year
laba.

He states that in a chemistry lab, stu-

are required to turn in a write-up
each wmtk. Five reports are required in
Chem IIBL, four in Chem llCL and four
in Chem 23, hardly one per week.
We do not claim that there are no haz-

ardous substances employed in the ciiemis-

try laboratories. To rid tiie labs of any
MhilMiees that could cause harm would
restrict the experiments to meaningless exef-
dMi, unrelated to the work done in any
real chemistry laboratory A mafor goal of

—Uiifuimiiately, mu\\ l'Iiuiikr are ven' «
pemsive. Bench-top hoods, which are only
partially effective, were added to a few of

tlie second-year laboratories a few years ago
at a cost in excea of $100,000.

Planning is going forward, howevc»r, for

maior remodeling of Young Hall and we
have hopes that the laboratory ventilation
will be substantially improved.

CWniiiliy is an experimental science and
training indents in laboratory techniques
therefore conatitutes an essential part of tlie

curriculum. The number of hours davalid
to laboratory at UCLA is no greater than
tbat at odfew universities; indeed, many
dHnriilry departments require more time.

Lahoratorias are designed to illustrate

theory mtd to train students in experimental
techniques. **Cetting the correct results" k
important.

As with anv activity involving
manipulative sidll, some students will find
it difficult to do satisfactory laboratory

We cannot assure students that they will
find the introductory laboratory courses in-

teresting and rewarding. We ean give
awnnst, however, that the counesii are
flife and that we have a eontinumg com-
mitment to laboratory safety.

Knohler is ihf Chatmum of thr ChemiB-
try and Biockemiiitry Deparfmmt

Viewpoint

Useless endorsements

it is

By back Fadloii and Paul AustiiV

WeU, it IS election time agMn, which wwaily
to hear all the mysterious aeeompUahnianli our

have achieved — that is by thoae who seek w alactiiwi.

Equally mysterious are the nebulous tilki which surfarp byl
those who seek to hold kMmm for llir first time. Where do
hear of these acxomplishmenfei and titlai? We see them; in cam-
paii^ literature and bear them at endoimBent forums.

VVliat is the purpoK of tbaK endcii iPWH fonum? The inti

is two-fold. Lately, however, their use has driftod from their m.,
tent. Firstly, their intent, as currently understood, is to raiect
the opinion and preference of diverse organizations throui

'

the campus.

Unfortimately, this is not the omm, hmoAtr fundanicntall
aspect of the forums is to provide thoae iladHits who are notj
directly involved in campus politics with a fMife by which theyl

can measure tbe candidates' credibility. In theory, the
didate who carries tiie most endorsements repnnnts the
number of groups. In actuality^ however, it is not how
endorsements he/she is able to captOT.

If the endor^ments served as a true rapanaalative sample
the qualified candidates, based on the ability of the candidatwl
to serve the entire campus as well as the individual needs of the]

organization, then that would be acceptable.

However^ when it becomes such tliat the candidates are
tool for a specific organization, tiien it becomes detrimental to

student politics Recently, our endorsement process reflects thtj

latter opinion, with the poisible eaeapbon of one or

organizations. >

Candidates who are endorsed by specific groups receive

endorsc^ment because they have sofpatod that, if elected,

will help pursue the intererti of the iwpaetive groups. However,
endorsements usually reflect only the preference of a few in-l

dividuals involved in the organization. Attde from those fewJ
the rest of the members merely follow the daeWans biindlv

If perhaps, a candidate has a direct relationship with f)nc of

j

the voting members, his chances of securing the endorsement
are immeasely increased, usually regardless of his platform or
qualifications. Thus the Question ariaes: if tba candidate endorv
ed becaiL^ hp/<:h>» k fh#. fwct or finr , mririf

sonal rea.sonsr'

Often, regardless of the candiiilii' ptatfaiia or experience,
he is elected because he obtains the endaaHBHOt of particular|
groups For many, instead of personally tbtening to the can
didates speak, they rely on the printed woidi g| an endorsement!
slip The endorsements slip^ are paircai'iad by many as the m-
fallible opinions of the "leaders'* of tbeir afpatfaatton. Thus,
would they not be heretics if they devialad from such senti-

ment?

For many, to possibly alleviate such
. ^ i»«

Aey vote, without die slightest heiitation, directly hi line w„
the endorsement slip. A unity must be adrieved, and thi

voHng according to the slips will aaure thii inity. Well, we
y^ to show some respomibtlity for your fellow itudenti.

Instead of voting only for those candidates whose names ai

pear on the particular endorsement slips, why not make m<
vidua! decisions? Does the iMpiiliife organization you are ii

volved with npiwent all of your views?

*uf*"^
^^ endorsements are no longer serving the interesd

the students as a whole, then they are no longer of value to tl

average student Be rriHcal of certain actions. Do not passively
fono^tar endorsement slipTy jf t^ jgw^hajy wotL. Hei

• *
•"^•^^•••^^^^ them oa liiia WiKlBi^nil fiw owi

mteUectual i m%m. The results of such action may stai
everyone.

is a ffifiinr maforinii in hhrtory and Austin k a^ing in pnlitirai wienre Both were cimSdatm far VSAi
ffffwrm durinfi last t^par's el '

< 11
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Letters

Shanty • :•:•

Recently I noticed near
Aiiin Walk that soaMaaa Ihb
bailt their Mardi Cras booth
early thii yaar. Now I don't
think thii ii fair at all

For one thing, most
organizations arc given a
choice of either a food or
fHW booth. How come they
get to have a political booth?
Why doai ^bm anti-apartheid
#aap fet special tanftment?

Abo, doan't it laem unfair
that they get a prime poiUlHi
on campus while every other
group is lalapated to the IM
field?

And I would liktf toloiow
why my sorority can't put up
its booth until Mardi Cras
weekend. « I see this as blatant
diacrimination, and I would
like the Miiuxli Cras committee
to put an end to it right now.
Of aoiuaa, I don't think

their booth will win any
prizes anyway, became the
booth is so hideous. And do
they thiifk the Mardi Cras
judgH will rate their booth as
better }aft because there are
people who live there? What's
next, payoffs and bribery?

Cwema Alfai^

my two yean at UCLA.
I asked myialf, is there

aM>re parking? nMMe
better lighting? Tl»
"Ho,"
Where was USAC when the

proposed 15-20 level parking
Uructure (to be located whaw
the fittlving library is now m^
log up) was acrappad?
USAC was half a world

away educating the students
through SCORE, where
crowd of twenty
ed up to haar a
sion on apartheid.'

The reaion for voter apathy
^ dear, student government
does nothing for the majority
qlsladents. -

The only people that the
benefit from student gov-
ernment are thoK involved,
after all a position in student
government looks great on an
application to graduate school
or law school or a |ob resume.
The oaa li^Bg 111 vote on

this election is against iaeiaw-
ii^g i^ fw for student gov-
ernment.

Bob Harrison

-T AppHea Matn

CincodeMayo

Elections
Edilor:

Seeing all the iiiaiitti.iii

aaound campus cauaad
laAact oD what
emment hai aoeompi

signs

to

in

It Mems to me that the

Bruin neglected a significant

cultural event that was at-

tiwdid by over 1,500 UCLA
students and members of the

community.
Thii event was the celebra-

tlaa of Cinco de Mayo on
Sun., May 4, 19i6, on Janas

steps, right here at UCLA.
True, the Bruin considered

CaMT Chavez and Roberto
Vargas important enough for

the front page, but political

awareness was not the only
aspect of Ciaco' de Mayo
(Bruin, May 7).

Didn't the Bruin staff notice

tile symbolism of die Aztec
flame dance and the en-
thoiiaHn of the young and old
alike, as tiMy dancad to the
music of Poncho Sandiaa and
TitoPuente?
The ooatunMB of the Ballet

Folklorico de UCLA were
colorful and rich in tradition,

but apparendy not "picture

material" for the school

paper.

Isn't it slightly odd that the
Weitwood Art Show received

more expomat than a festivity

that is of great importance to

the Chicanos and Latinos of

UCLA?
I managed to take some

pictures of this memorable
day and would gladly allow^
the Bruin to print them, so

«

tiiat CInoo de Mayo could be
properly acknowliidgrf by tka
Bruin.

Play Risk

I was dismayed lo laad Mr.
Borhanmanaih's aayaMva con-

notations aModatod with tlie

game "Risk" (Bruin,May I).

Indeed, I enjoyed the game as

a chfld and if Mr. Reagan
played the game also, Fm sure

he is a batter panon for it.

Borhanmaneih's ^uniliarity

With the game iaiiM|i that ai

a child you may aaapt

Ririif player.

Salib

"^P^WfW^^W^^
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^ Viewpoint

Ineffective violence
By Eduardo Suastegui

Sei^)m in our Itvei do we oaanom an niue tW
our sti'onj^fHrt indignatioB, WIhh neli m imie daL
up, however, we are vuinerable and quite often wT^^
to o«i^ an^er. allowing our feeiinfl to be cxprewed j?**^
that are cf)unter productHie to tne problem that ^T^
It may then be said that the wont in uf has been ^21 *"

AfMMtheid and its many impMestkiai mav incST^
our deepest indi((nation. Apartheid oomtitutes one ctf

imnts that seem so one Mad, so wpnig, as to i

justify anything we do to counter it, even if the act^
'

take brings out the wont in us. The semi ~ iSTil!
took place on our campus on April J3 is an exarndT!!!
how our anger may be i ip i—li when we want toSL!!
such an issue. '^•'P

Let us neverthctew step back for a minute and ao^Mi
the cauM-. purpo« and result oTsuch an incident FWn!
all, the cause is quite dew: theve is an unfair airfj^
ploitive re^me in South Africa tlint has placed the \imk
population in a situation that has got to chanjje

^'^

The purpose is therefore to promote some r\pc af^fe
that will remedy the situation and give equalitv to bZ
in South Africa .Such was the purpose of Tite^T/
d<'moastratic)n and, as I bdicvc, the participants eU Jhave anv violence in mind.
The result of ghe demonstration was ne\.

lenc-f. and it i.s now that we cf>me to the
; ^ritre wfmust a.sk if the cause and purpoK mentioned above imr

properlv served In other words, what direct and hAiK
benefits will blacks in South Africa receive hoT.
demonstration fh at turns violent?

It is at this point that we must specif\ dut it
demonstrators wanted to influence die regents w that Asmoney the U C system has in some way or aiioihv is.
vested in South Africa will be OtaHid. Will the
look at Tuesdavs incident and that which took pi
time ago in Berkeley and sny: 'Hey, we better Mm toth«e people? My personal opinion is diat thev will not

Rather than considering theK incidents as. poiMgri
statements as thev were intended to be, the regenti ei
consider a demonstration gone violent an act of delinqis
cv V^ithout discussing whether this is a fair assumottai
not, wp may withn..» a ' •

*^
pose of the demonstratiott were not aoc^pli^ed?^ it

may indeed turn out to be the ci« that this ^emi -M
. ^^"Tr*" ""PP^^^ '^"it of that which had been in-
tended before any of the violence took plnee. The opiiriBM
nt the regents have not changed m a result d At
demonstration turned violent, and neither have the
condttinm of blacks in South Afrtefc
Mn purpose is not to ilm iil t pnitaiti and civil

li^-nc^ m their entirety. I simplv wiih to point out hpe
harmful violence c«n be to the caa« and purpose of dil
disobedience Indefed two peat men in the twentieth
ur% were involved in civil ^ ' j «„d naidr-
he use of violencJ as a way to furdier their views,two men were Ghiidi and Martin Luther King Jr

It IS very easy to let our anfer owcome us Indeed, At

TJ!!^
m m may be aroused. The affacts of allowing m.«j ~- '^ •iv/uaww. ine assnciB or aiiowing am

ndignatmn nourish in «k* . way M;y be deinmOtd.

hi T "'"'"?^: fh** in onfar to »lve the great praUMtW far,. ,„ the bert in u, i, nq^jj^
''^'"'"i" ^umt^ fc « Fimhmmm nuHoritm in Eke-

f'^oi Engineering

Viewpoint

Awareness
By Dmaay Dalgaard
~fd like to dear up tbe

myth that lesbians and gay
men are out to -meruit"
during Gay and Lesbian
AwaeHMB Week, or at any
other time, for that nmttm.

First, the origins ef itm
myth are paradoxical. On
eae hand, the idea is that
homosexuality is revolting
and unnatural, and that
heteroscxuality is an inher-
ently natural way to be. On
Hm ellmr hand, there is an
implication that homosex-
uality could be so appealing
it ooukl lure an innocent
helavHnual into its trap.

Now, if hetaPHexuality is

so UMlmkably natural, why
fmr that it could be so easi-

ly **convertcd? ' If
homosexuality is so
disgusting, why even worry
about someone trying to sen
yon on it.

If you don't like a pro-

duct, you just don't buy it.

It's that simple. Hom<
uailty occurs naturally;

sucked in
•

not trying to recruit

ilnight people into being
piy so we can have sn
with them. Our sexual
cravings are no stronger
than straight people's, and
a it's sex we want, we have
plenty of our own kind to

choose from.

What mifhf Imk likr

recruitment to 3^ou is our
attempt to communicate
that being lesbian or gay is

healthy and natural, in a
world that says it is unnat-
ural and sick.

Remember, we didn't
caU it Cay and Lesbian
Recruitment Week; we
called it Gay and Lesbian
Awaienms Week.

Dalgaard ia m freshman
wm^ring in theater aria

Applications for the

following 1986-87
Daily Bruin editorial

pontions are still be-

ing accepted; senior

copy editor^ tporti

copy editor, assistant

review editor, aaris-

tant viewpoint
editor. See Susan
Wolfe or Ron Bell

for details in 112
Kerckhoff Hall.

i

To be a philo-
sopher is not mere-
ly to hav# aubte
thoughts, nor even

iQ Jound,JLJK^tiQsJa
but io to love
wisdom as to live

according; to its die*

tates, a life of
s i m p 1 1ctTf7" Tn -

dependence, mag-
V^uid trustr^vitfiiiii

— Hmrv David

[ixgO© mmi^M, tl
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mtmET-'mrMsm

*r ^» ••^
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The GCL-A Student Alumni Association
announces applications available for

1986-87 Board of Directors
President

Vice President

; Internal Affairs --rr—___. Director, Career Network-—^—
'v*;«

(Career Exploration Days, Fireside Chats. Departmental Talks)

Director, Ambassadors
(Dinners for 1 2 Strangers. The Great Picnic)

Director, Campus Activities
r Bruin Survival Kits. Parents Day. 10K Run from theHearil \

Executive Director, Spring Sing
IS available at the James fe. West Alumni C^nt^r in

forifMlion Desk. For more Information, call 2060524

AFPLICATiOflS DUE TUESDAY!
JiCiAiftJCOnf Alumru Assoaation
mmFf^mmammammmaamaammmmmmmaamaammm

id by The UCLA Alumni Association
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kJut mission here at Fantazia Yogurt is to pyro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

(^ur customers. This is accomplished through

dailv routine cleaning and strict sanitation

guidelines. Frc^m the flcM^r vou walk on, to the

r.'ihle vou ear from, equipment and counter, our

( leaning «^randards are second to non^.

^X e are proud of the work we perform and
understand the importance of gocxJ housekeep-

tn^. <tl5n realize thatthe work wr perform

Lontributes to the success o{ Fantazia Yogurt

and the confidence of our customers.

"fantasia Yogurt « one of the cleanest stores ei/er

inspected, excellent'' cm^^^iLm

EnioY your fresh yogurt in a fresh environment*

COUPOM

BuyOne
(Mtf One
Fantazta Yofurt will ho«C5^ «iv

(•uv OME oer OME wmt)
.COUPON FRCfM O^'

'^'^ vOGUWT STORf S

ffkKusm yovRVkSft buds''

^^ review Bob Mcrrvstem.

Kent Andrada.

Editor

RECORDS

Culture Club: Is there life after *A-Team'?
By

Oob: FiCulture

to Hemrtmtkm^ Wjfkt. Wlien

.\iKiy Warhol predicted that

the time would come when
everyone would adiievc exact-

ly 15 minutes of fame, he

must have had an eye toward

the pop music scene of the

80s. Never before have there

been so many one hit
wonders, ovemij^ht succesaes.

and media-created sensations.

Occasionally, out of the

traffic of quickly-ascending/

rapidly descending acts, there

steps someone who, for better

or worse, holds the public's at-

tention for longer than one
song. Madonna, Wham!, and
Sade. are all acts that have

somehow transcended media
hype and one-hit credibility to

somehow make an impact on
the record industry and record

buying public.

But just a beat before
Madonna and Sade (and more
interesting than George
Michael) there was Boy
George and Culture Club.
Sporting extravagant makeup
and flowing droMs, George
combined Little Richard,
David Bowie. Mick Jagner,
and Motown and dragged
them into the '80s.—Wldi Gwjige. ilieig

nally a celebrity who reveled

m his celebrity, but seemed to

court it on his own terms.

While the punks glared at

mainstream succe^. and acts

like Duran Duran dressed in

Continued on Page 34

FILM
i986 edition of Culture Club

One fine *Way* to blow nx bucks and two hours
By JuHa Houston

Toughneas is a rare quality.

Clint Eastwood has it. Mel
Gibson has it. feff Bridges, at

in his latest flick, 8
MUlion W^yn to Die, dmm't
have it.

He tries to have it. Bridges

spends the entire movie
shooting off his gun and his

mouth or resisting the
georfM«a broads trying to

with him. All the bab«i

his body and Angel,

the evil villian (played by An-
dy Cmwkm) te after his hide.

Bridges even has an
§kmdmKm ai faults to provt

he's got tlie oMicatory amount
of mush uadar me hard cmrt.

A member of AA who keapi

drinking himself inte a

catatonic ftaia, Im's kM hia

wife and is tryinf te keep

li only a tenuous rela-

tionship going with his young

daughter.

He's m dM w^M and
Ufa li oa iIm
beautiful h&ttn

tection from km sharp-i

pimp who hmppmm to be oas
of iilfai ' old collan When

griii dUtmi ID dMth

J^ Damn ifou. Juke HouMton! Ytmre dmd meat after what yofs wmtef

bottle) he trtes to find out

kilM her. A nonsequttor

inv«i«ifiitfton lends him to a

ConUnni i en Pi
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Jeff Bridges ain't tuff enuff for 'Ways to Die*

Staler ia iJiap, two Big-

yvWuction shoot-outs anA
another Beautiful hooker
(Roeaiuia AvqpHlbe) who turns

out to Be iort as cniAy

aihsk.

Wa^r to DIv is fflod with

gun liHliB, 0rfe«

straining musdas, grit-

100,000

Blood galore.

Cardii it rmtJly good, smil-

ing one mo^nent and scream-

ing in murderous rage the

"iB ^am" with Arquette

But ready to Blow her head
off if she cnases him. He Uvm
in a house that loaks like it's

made out of mcrangue and
has a servant who mmhs out

cones (get oie pun?)

from the Back of his limo.

He's one slick and dynamic
psychopath.

So why isn't M^ays to Die

any good? Why doas it Bore

aad even put one off? Why
dasB't it have it?

Pint aff, dhapite ail that the

movioi dioiai. Bridges simply

can't look tough. It's like put-

ting a .357 Magnum in the

hands df a Care

and Garcia fizzle as Both as

them constantly pose at each
other and apaak with so much
understood" batween them,

it's hard to keep track of what
they're talking about.

"The chemistry Between
Bridges and Arquette is

nominal (aq^adally when tiiey

get mushy). The only reaioa

they seem to come together is

becauM die plot can't utô m
forward if they don't.

The action itielf , the aariHi

and the battles, never play

very well on the screen and
the final confrontation wmmm
between hero and villian are

too long, too loud and far too

chaotic.

Worst of all, though, there's

nobody to cai« about in Ways
to Die. Everybody's a saady
criminal except Bridges whoK
drinking inspires pity rather

than sympathy.
Too bad the makers of this

film failure didn't tahe a
lesson from the title and
realize that there are also

eight million ways for a movie
to die. With an antough hero
and lots of action that never

ti aii »whg-ic.

Jeff Bridf^es escorts Rosanna Arquette down the stain — the hard way.
-gets-

Mb prey to them all.

FITNESS CENTERS
BRENTWOOD

THE NAIL GARDEN
"over 1 2 years of quality sen/ice

ft

YEAR only

NAIL GARDEN
Mon-Thurs only

475-0600
1410 WMtwood Bl. • Mon-Sal 9-7, Sun 10-4 •

V

Nurcycv, Makarova, and
Baryshnikov.

you are invited...

FOR MEN AND WOMEI

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Ffi.

"^mTfto t0:30 prrr

Sat & Sun.
7 am to 7 pm

(213) 207-2202
BRENTWOOD

*pkjs one Urm enroMment fat

OFFER EXPIRES

9pm MONDAY MAY 12th

MEMIERS ENJOY
• Asfoblct (70 Cl«

• Olympic Weigim
• Body Building
• tmtnjctioris __
• Showers & Lockert
• Nautilus Machinw
• Sauna
• LiftcydM
• Weight
• Nutrition 4-

at Mm

ixov
•¥

-4 t-r"
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THEMAGIC THE
TTiis film provide! a unique behind-rhc-ficcnes \cxik at
nnr of rhe firasc drnical ballet mijii in the world.
Heatunng: Swan Lake Act U

MONDAY, MAY 12, 8 P.M. ^
WADSWORTH THEATER SnY'^SSiS^''^™^

GQC^Sl
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Semi-royal King; Sharp Let*s Active

King

Kiag: Btffer Sw^Of; Ejpie

IsMii. After making Siept

In Tuiie, King takai acwaial

ilipi backward with their new
allHim Bttter Sweet. The titW

aocurateiy dmaSbm eech ride

Of the feeord, leHMeWinf.
Actually, the hnt ride int

that unpleasant. After the

group'ft powerful debut albufli

in 1984, however, your «q^ec-

^tkm» of thif effort aie high*

although rarely realized.

Although the opening song

"Alone Without You** contains

a solid beet, singer and
founder Paul King's vocal

.^iunds too distant and unen-

thused for you to really warm
up to it. Rether than the un-

inhibited energy projected on
"Fish," the first composition

on the band's debut record,

this song never quickens its

pace, so rt never soeiiH fe pw^^

ttxesK. For the next two aon^ a

constrained monotony exialB,

making the compositions
sound too packaged and tame.

Fortimatelv, the band comes
alive during the side's la55t two
sonp "(KFAD) Wait for No-

One' and "2 M.B " Reminis-

cent of "Hernando's
Hideaway" by the Ames
Brothers and complete with

Centinuad en Pafi 32

SOF CONTACTS

TflM
BaMChiUmb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair ^RHup to2

Soft
Dally

Wear

$65

Some Location For 31

Y

Le Conte Hair .

MiM & WOMEN
Exp0tt Holtcutttno
Body Permanent
HoirColOflng
Shampoo 81 Blow Dry
Manicuring 81 PecHcuhng

l0966'/4 la CorUm Ava
Waewood vnoga ocroM ffom UCLA
PofWno Lot 1

MafceFimQf

10 wfllr Irw MM f;r«inK ttwrr Ynu<jnh*«r4

WHY PAY MORE?

Kiwrr^.'jj^Je^

MIDTERMS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You

Privete Sessione-Student Discount, Call Success Center

Ten Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist (NEC)

Director, (818)989-2923

TTmwiiw mrM Jhniitkfwnrmtt fymh
Ninnn tufnn* mii iw* ^MMir mtkt * rmn )ri

liar And 11 •. WTKM mamrTunrf (f*<r

Vn«tmpwr<hr 'yin yminwW ft^jiinp

ihr rriid nrvTT laodk Hoim ihiMiki ihr hiii

r
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Buy your transportation needs from an afumnus:

special price if you present your student 1.0.

HONDJI SANTA MONICA
21 10 Broadway. Santa Monica, CA

(213) 829-4453

HOIIA

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-GOE]

T( • Terlyalci

11:

e^%» e BB^ ^^ » i^i^w*

2031 WHMfC ihd.

453-4848

Fcmiffy Planning

Associates

Medical Group

p̂ ĝim rty TkHm^^Sri •Birth Control

• Free Pregnancy TbaUng

• F¥^P Srmen • Breast Exams

NiMi mwrTKMlCal 4 HsaM Plane

riA'
le #f?

^m^i

M»I^MB«eeM

X
GSA APPOINTMENT
APPLICATIONS DUE

r
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THE COMMISSIONS
J

«.

THE PRESIDENT

Ron \wfOf

mq to

m
UlMOf T^^OT, ViO

Don WiinHrtr^ L UUiJitii adMMi of and oommumciMM btumn
wIMr tlSAC. They Mm lit on ttio

ir Wm OMiwt and diiciplino ot

QOil ii IB fivMrin a twMliy bond

audi aa (I-

ANWfB, ^MKlad by Oofa Tc

iMl a«Kt UCLA. Tha U.C. lobby

gd, incfvaaaa ol rafialnriia

Tiia Mana Lobby wofis laMi clly councSa an aycti

IMl oompol. Tha Ntfianal Lobby ooopdbHiaa ila aHoda taitfi lobby

woflanQ for la^llMlon in MHMRfton, DC.

,

ADMINISTRATIVE
VICE • a

Tha Adimntati i<l¥a Vtca Piaaidanf'a oMIoa workajo imwi^a mem
atudania m atudafU gowanwnam aflWra. Tha oMIoa, haadad by

Dabor«h Omd. hM cooreiniart tha USAC imamahip program.

diraclad by PMd Maldiar. wMeU providaa irnama tor aach oomnnia-

aion in abidam gu^arnmam. Tha ifHama participaia in apadal pro-

\mm aiioh aa im 'Eya on KarckhoT' papar. Tha olflca la alao

faapanalbia tor tfia administrativ« iwlamahip program, haadad by

Alan Khotoa. Thaaa imama wortc wMi adminiabalDrt, thancaHora .

«id davia. HmA quarfm, in AprtI, Wm aMea wm apanaor tha Sludant

Atomni Exchanga. If'a a program <>»»ara atudanta can maat
in caraar fMda that imaraat tham.

•
I

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

^ lEoe (Pn
QPPriAL gLECTIONS ISSUE

f'»>^~

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Aa Spring Quarter quickly pmmm us by. we begin

to aee the cokyfui aigna of USAC electk)n season^

Cempaignefi don aendwich signs a^^erbaifit

their candMlM. bitfboerdi ere anchored etong

Bruin Walk, and don't forget the infamous flyers

we ere conetantly being bombarded with. The final

ieeue of Eye on Kerckhoff win provide information

on student governtrvent as wen as the USAC elec-

tion process with ttie hope that you will use ttie in-

formation and vole.

Throughout this quarter we hewe tried to preeeat

the pertiwent and somebitiea oontroveieial ieeuee

wtiich concern students. >Nm heve combined thie

with a sectk>n deeolad to bringing you up to date

on ttie projects and programs of each commission.

My staff and I hope that this issue of Eye on Ker-

ckhoff will help you understand a Httle more about

USAC and each of its ( ninniieeiiine. Good Luck

with midlepiiie and eniey Spring

Deborah Owen
Administrative Vice President

I na sacorM vice Kreaioeni, crwin

t apacial intaraat gNMipa on tfia UCLA caaipiia. Tha
interaal graapa era: tha Black Student AMenoe, MEChA. tha

tha Intar-lralamlty

Council, PanhaSanic, ttia American IrwSen Aaaocii

Studama <^iaaocieSew, Iniarraaidanca Hal Coyncil.and tha Jawiah

Student Union. A "cheJawaa fund'* haa bean aalablahed to

^ anoSiar Tha Second Vice Piaaldanf*a olflca hopaa to

reapact and poaWwa feedback among ttia apaciel

UCLA.

Ifl

TW Academk; Affmin .Commimkm tindar Dean Flom if vital coin-

paaMt af UCLA'i itudant fowammcnt mnd if <A»dfc?itad 100% to the

Mlnwnt of die whwarinn here at UCLA fur the ftudnaii. It carriaf

out Mb intentkiaf by parforming three hinctkNit: iipiaiirtin UCLA
body tD tlM Academtr Senate, by attending departmental

and National Education coordination programs; the .wcond

afthe cnrnmiarton if pfojramming and the third is rpsearch

to tha Add/Oief daadline imm, die AAC is worbng

immmt tlia Maalar Flan- long-raags education planning in

QMHaia; th» Aaward Structure- trying to influenea teaching over

nHafdi; Ethnic Studiaa RafpdnaMal- to biMedaii eatoaral viawB;Vkf-

flnaelfve Aetlae- aeapaaali aad lappait awiaaf fiBr> minorities; In-

cfwaad ^ediiiif Participation- getting stniMrti more involved in deci-

fiae-inakinf; and Reqtdfad Small Seminar Program for PndMe«i*

^ii^ fiwtimi i more pertonai setting far a^aibnent purponf.

All or dMBa aidi eaad ftadaat aippait far attainment, so think ai

fan can bato^llMai hda fee. .

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION

COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMISSION

Mark FeMman
Jenattian Nissanoff

ird Ussery
Mtark Pedelty

Zollman

WpyEijiGondo

CULTUREFEST *B6
Last weekend marked the inaugural Cutturefest, a tremen-

dous accumulation of effort put forth by the Cultural Affairs
Commi8Sk>n and the Intergroup Relations of Student Rela-
tkxis/Student Affairs. This event was quite an undertaking that
can be better appreciated with a behind-the-scene look at all

those involved.

Although this was the first Cuiturefest of hopefully many
more to come, the klea has been around "in the air/' but was
not realized until this year. A k>t of credit goes to all thoee who
helped make Culturelsst a reality, becauss first time k>gistk:s

often seemingly insumxHjntsbls. As evidenced on Satur-
quMs a substantial amount of tims. ptenniria^ and effort
taken to insure an incredible event.

"-'^

CuMurefest shoukj not only be admired for Its activWes but
lor the people who thought that such an event ¥MS Important
for UCLA. JMon Luckett, Cultural Affairs Commissioner summ-
ed up the purposs nteely by saying, "Culturelsst spurs ir

and interaction between cultures on s meaningful level*' i
how important it is to get people together

ig sentiment unifies the people involved and oni
inspiratton brought Cuiturefest to life,

future, Jason hopes to Culturstosi as an annual

U-v-,ijCj %twm 31

SCerckhnff
SPECIAL ELECTIONS ISSUg
CULTUREFEST

•»t-< ^

in Fall

Quarters, to start off this

year t>y bhi

togstfier. As
pie appreciate the
easancs of Cuiturefest,

It hopefuify will grow to

encompsas moea vary-

ing activitisa and more
pMpIs involved.

Intern Spotlight

EdMor-irvChMf: Qr^ Land

VP:

Cufviv NMflnQ WfHlfBl

KAananott Banni
JohnBauiHa
John Luc
\nrsnoy p^swic

M6na Shtfif

GkmSmm

UNDERGRADUATE ELECTIONS:
THE PROCESS

What, ma vote? Such a
pfobabty not Iv

tPMfll tOf

tha valar turnout haa flue-

tor ufi^argraduaia alactiona.

or '" laaa viavi Iwaalif'awa par*

cant of tha undargraduate

tributad to "tha intaraat of

atudanta in polMca and tha

commitmants of tha can-

Matoa la put

Hon.

TMa yaar. flha

of candMaM ia cartamly nal

ha ^uMy of

In fact, tha

whola alactions procaaa ia

apacuiatad to run mora
liaa among tha ttudanta.

•eavahea. As Kavin Daly, a
fraahman biology major,
raaaonad, "Wa don't know
enough about atudent gov-

ft
Oaly

probably reppnaala a lavfe

saelBr af iia aMant popula-

tion, aa many are unaware of

ila pufpna and fMli of the

Undergraduate Students
Aeeaalation Counai (USAC).

Hopefully, this article will

the goala of the USAC elec

The elections process
follows specific guidelines

layai down by fie Elactioaa

iXMvd oommittaa, haaoad ey

Craig Eng As the ItSS
chairperson. Eng hopes to

'*puN off the

Among the gukMnae layad

down by the Electiona bavrt

oommittaa (E-board> is M
budget Hmit on the indMduii

campaigna. $600 is allowed

for presidential candidates,

whHe $300 is the Hmit tor aM

otfiar oanMSas. Thaee hmaa

are derived eiiiMely ffom tfy

candidaiaa, thamaelvea. )^
this budget, many candMaiea

have choean to aKot money to

butione, iyam^ and biSMSxJs

to pfomole ihalr

To enforce this rule,

candidate submits a list of

expendituraa to the E-board

ia mat of

dorses. For many
tne pfooees or enoorsemenis

ia a poaMee way of reaching a

Ivgagmupol people.

Sbnilaily. room

are held in the Reaidence

Haia ape a way of inaaiaeing

a candidate to students.

Laigaly a privale event, the

partlea aia held by friends of

ths candMalss in their dorm

fwams. where the candidate

hae en informal discussion

wiit tie people on the floor.

Dotr^ so aiows the candldsle

CAMPUS EVENTS
COMMISSION

Nicole Goldner
Thanka to tha afforts of Nicole Goldnar. ttia

UCLA comrDunity will be an active and succesaful
part of the Handa Across America Projact on May
25. 1996. Through her hard work in the Praai-
dent's Office, this intern has now become the
new Special Projects Director currently vvorking
on getting UCLA invoh^ed with Hands Acroaa
America.

She started as an jr^em to the current Internal
Affairs Directors. Don Weinstien and Lisa Thomp-
son gathering information on ligfrting and parking.

And because of her dedication and hard work she
was asked to be in charge of Hands Across
Amenca. She haa proven heraelf to be the
unstoppable force that will turn this "tremendous
urxlertaking" into a success.

Ifayou aren't aware what Hands Acroaa America
is. it is an opportunity to stand against hunger
syid homelessness in tf>e United States. Millions

0^ Americans will join hands across the nation to

form a human chain from L.A. to New York. With
Nicole's dedication and planning, UCLA will play

a very important part. As she says. "It is a way to

unify this campus against something that is im-

portant, and we can all stand behind Hands
Across Amerk:a." Getting involved is half the fun

and if you haven't applied to stand in line for

Hands Across America call Nicole at the

Undergraduate President's office at 825-7069.

1

Help her make this project a great success. JOIN
|

IN!!

to voters on a

eel gnxjpe (SIQ). Each

out tfiai "UCLA elecHene are

potentially the meet corn-

system because of the

9»B IS try 10 gain rnelr

It auooeeaM. the

may he piBoed on a Isl

of ^JUiiilialBS that the par-

ticular ma iuppwte a€ en-

For St leaat e tow

pflor to elec

tng lalMa up most of the

diaato's tmie. Moet are very

enthyaiaatic. As one can-

dhlale siBiea. "t don't want to

b# stereotyped into one
calegory, but to be a fair rap-

reaentattve to the diverae

groapa thai UCLA ia oompHe-

ed of'* Quite certainly, he

lepreeanta many other can-

dMalBa fti tfiue apealcing

since elecHone will be held

on Wedneeday and Thufidy.

May 7 and 8, time is runmnf

out. Bruin Walk will probably

be more crowded than ewer

wm # the laaNmnuia cam-

M sip III y. ^leo. M is a good,

uppaHanUi' to taUt with can-

didatea before making a

9o, undergrads, let

be

by Caul

Office/USAC

use and

primarily do "isid work" on Bnjin Wsa. aMnd ii

miiSnp. and pubSsh a waaMy lepon of USAC
TlWly Luuniaaw^ the Bh» snd QoM Sale Days dur^

ing nonwcofmny. ina

Student Cenfaienoa das
UCLA 10

has bean to hsip fMt^uf o^

Seas in USAC' doing msiil'i and dowdudkig pols. Tliay assislad Dean

Ftoraz witfi ratiarch on the adiHmp dsadlkie. and hsM hslpad tht Fa-

CMiias omca wRn rawaicn on

Currently they heve been woildng on such proieda ai

coupons, the UCLA DIaeeMnt Card, and tha Bruin Wwik Table.

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
COMMISSION

Tha Cueural AMrs
campas. Art

display in Kaickhofr Hal
by tha commiooion

ba heard in

for tfW

can ba ssan on
ihow on

This quarlw't

' In tfia

Night Comedy toahmng
at woS. Tha

commissions rasponsibilitiaa

Of tha Comedy Club and

are pan of ttw

perlbnaars iiKluda Owight

FACILITIES COMMISSION

The kKiNtiet commitaioner. Merk Kiak:ki. and hit asalaanl. Oery

Beghei. have many pra|acls yndsmieif. Tha Sral is la Mndasa a pro-

paaW 10 tha Acadsmic Sanels tar a 24-hour raadk^ mom in PowaS

Ubrary. which would ba fUndsd by the Regsms. Odwr kaum 24-hour

shidy amat, posiibly locatad in iw Akaani Lounge, tfw Kafdmaff Caf-

taahausa. or a a tita on North Campus. wouM be kmdsd by ABUCLA.

The tomcaii tor tha changst of Ackamianli A^awsl wckatt Ihe aapwv

ikm'of ma Studom Tfawsl Ben4oa, tha tSmkiaion of tha botang slayt,

die aanotar of Sw graphks dopartmam, and tha insMiaion ot s pub.

Tha oonsbucdon eW begin m FaR of '87 «Mh respect towwdi aar-

eiguake tetaly. tht uu lissiow is wsiWng tMh Campus CommunSy ot

Salsmk: Setaly. conducttng t peMon to parftiadt ChenosBor Young to

ppaiaea a cempiaheneiim plen tor eenhqueha sataty and is pramotlng

A^tant aHMn^^ at Sto

Tha FadSiea Olioa flaaridtra ttw cameus ReMaa 9mm la ba at-

Tfi^ pbM to

ttitt proliltm by the and of

pro|scl is tfw '*mo|or UvusT* ot his aMse INs ytsr.

RNANCIAL SUPPORTS— COMMISSION

The FInaneiel Supports Coiiiiniaaion it under new
It in ct^ergeof

1)

2) VfTA

I

I

i

*i

otWiH>ilri
aah tha Ftdaral Ciedll Umen ia

aamarawir tpanrnam

ba of coneam to UCLA Hudanls.
J

-i 4-

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION

olCMf^ Jwm. Tant

Tey Seotw testing. Ces

be going

put on by ttw

on eN year. Mvch IBIB le n^ lie

Ortva. g you haapnt

on naal

.# •»
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NEED HOaSING NEXT FALL?
WHY WORRY ABOUT UCLA RESIDENCE HALL LOTTERY?

Th€ University of Judaism Housing Office is accepting applications from

UCLA students who are interested in the residence halls or graduate/mar

ried.student apartments for the 1 986-87 Academic Year.
u^

Residence Halls: ^V :

• private bathroom in each afr-condRToned room
• free parking and use of other campus facilities

• a variety of R.A. and hall council social programs
• conveniently located 6 miles north of (JCLA
• accessible by bus (RTD *560) .

Apartments: >

• 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, fulty furnished
* all utilities paid, including air-conditioning

Applications available at: Community Housing Off!
U.C.L.A. (825-4491) ^

or at: Housing Office
University of Judaism
1 5600 Mulholland Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90077
476-9777, Ext. 213 ^

MELNITZ MOVIES presents

Featuring the music of Black
Uhuru, Depeche Mode,

Ftne Young Cannibals, Green on
Red, and Lone Justice

Poppy & fun Active

FRIDAY
MAY 9;

at7:30P.M:
in Melnitz Theatei

IN PERSON:
Writer and star

JOHN STCX^KWELL

*•
Ticksli srs frm to UCLA tludsnts and can bs obtsinsd at ths Cantral Tickst Offtca Trsis^
SI 9 a.m. and St tfis MBrtSuaMtai Offlcs afi0:30 a.m.

/
^

(•

MHch , the guiding mind behind Let's Actilm&

Continued from Page 2i
a strong imi|b.

The second Mm^ which is definitely the album's better half,
aspands on this poWer King seems to be positively affactod fciy

the inclusion of "Wont You Hold My Hand Now," a carry-over
from their debut record. Sounding relaxed and confident, the
group puts more care into their playing/ adding to Paul King's
strong voeak. TheK combined elements give the material mmA-
ed direction and a blast of energy Whether it's the chomi of
The Taste of Your Tears" washing over you or the Oriental-
sounding keyboards of "Sugar Candy Mountain Buddhas," King
uses all of their talents to involve you in the music.

"Wont You Hold My Hand Now," a carry-over from their
debut record. Sounding relaxed and confident, the group puts
more care into their playing, adding to Paul King's strong
vocals. These combincxl elements give the material ncadcd
dinction and a blast of energy Whether it's the chonis of "The
Tarte of Your Tears" washing over you or the Oriental-sounding
keyboards of "Sugar Candy Mountain Buddhas. ' King uses all

of their talcmts to involve you in the music.
One interesting aspect of the music is the words. While moit

oT^^ songs center on either love or relationships, some of the
images are rather twisted. For example, during "Torture" Paul
King sings "Love- me like your favourite sweet/ Your ju-st

^HKrts and more/ Cover me in cheancake mix/ Swallow me up
whole " What '.nhtlety, huh? While this may be an I mil
ima^ to some, each person is left to draw his or her own ooii»
elusion Paul King, who has a hand in the writing of every^
composition, has a unique way with words, and it's certaiflly
worthwhile to read along with the sonf^.

While ncjt m suHsfying a follow-up as it could be, Mfer
Sweet does have plenty of moments. Bv exploiting their
strengths and developing th<rir potential. King should be able to
improve thenuelvei, giving the royal performances that their
fans

By jcnma Brown 1^

I:^
' ^r\ ^% '^'"^ ^'"'^ Everyhndvi IRS Let's ActWe, tha

bramchild of R E M producer Mitch Easter, ii Pop with a ca»»
itai P Pop means commercial, hut Lets Aettve is not commw"-
cial in the worrt wmm - that is, they have not vet been tainted^

.
?^ we-gotta-conform, were-onlv-in-it-for-the-money

cyrtciMn that most of today's commercial bands have. But too,
they are not too far-out that they alienate those who want to
mten to muMte. not boring, wper-arty mumbo-jumbo or
pri ifcmL fantmgand raving. Lets Active is mmmercial enoudi
__PTT ^"^ "/ •"^ original caough to please all but £•noK MBMva-minded rock critic.

^J^l^TT^ h^'^*^^*^ ^^ Everybody, li highlv sixtiea-

J^^^^'Z^H^.r^rJL''
be tha saPfPt fi, thiir artiSry?). On.word describes Eaiter and company ^ simplicity. Simplicity ifthHr major virtue. Let's Active kmnri whai moi banlTtha

oa fasi3S

bercrombie solos

}hn \hercTtfmbtt

jntinuad from Page 32

nd sixties knew — and the knowlaigt is slowly returning

(lav — a band can go a long way. with just a guitar, bass, and

ims.

in Little Ways**, the first song on this album, is a slight

ii&step. The melody is fine, but it is hampered by a whiny,

nmpy-sounding liad guitar, an unpleasant sound that should

ive died in rae itvaaAiH. The band seems to be imitating

^ham! — and unfortunately succeeding.

The next cut, "Talking to Myself, is much better. It is the

m^ of the album. If I oould decide which song to pull as the

^nyie this would he the one. It is folk-rork with a heavier beat

.. ^

acoustic guitars are uaed in multiplicity. "Talking" IT^

nceable, but it is anything but disco.

"Writing the Book of Last Pases" is obviously influenced by

Beatles (ah, for the (byi when 99 per cent of bands turned

the Fab Four for inspiration . . ) Easter, who usually

lunds like Peter Noone of Herman's Hermits, employs his best

hn Lennon voice. The song is dreamv and psychedelic, and

en has something that we haven't heard for a long time-

lackward tapei.

The only weird song on the album — it's actually an in-

— is "Boute er'. It includes a vicious slide guitar

ng up and dMPS, and it sounds like someone is either m«H-

ig around with tll9 ipa>d or bumping into the turntable

.

Let's Active ii not a perfect band — none arc — but they do

•ve their moments, and today we need all the moments we
n»Bt.

onn AbercrtMRbie: Currmit Eventm, ECM. Jazz guitarist John

ibercrombie has been around. He has earned critical raves for

iiiLs work with McCoy Tyner, BiUy Cobham, Jack Dejohnette

and also for his own albums. But he didn't become a big name

hn jazz until tiie release of Ni^tt which featured a piufiaHlnii

towards rock and bop.

Whde Abercrombie's latest effort. Current Events, sometimei

continuei his development, it mostly returns to the subdued

|tonp of his earlier work. .^ .

The mafor hinovation hero is Hm Roland Guitar SyUfcirtaw

l-zhich Abercrombie employs as a personal toy While tt con-

nects on "Clint," it fails badly on "Hippityville" and KiUing

I
Time."

Abercrombie's abflfty to get the most out <rf Ms guitar,

whether it be synthesized or not, is unchallenged. But the quali-

ty of the songs on Current Events is mixed.

Bassman Maiv Johnson and drummer Peter Erskine periorm

a* equal parts hwtead of si liWiiB Given the room to stretch,

rttey establish their individual styles.

With the pleasing «mption of "Clint,* Ae only songs that

succeed are played on asMistic guitar "Alice In Waaierland is

the only soM m the dhmm not written by AbercromWe. itsa

pi*^ often MMdalied with the greet Bill Evans and Is pla^iad

with all of tiM 18118111 IT
J
that is required Still," the ftnal song,

tt the highliglit of Otamat EymM, almost worth the price of

admission. . .

Abn^rombie bats a f«pectable 3 for 7 h«*. But two c^ the

strikeouts reallv stand out. The first mistake is Balph s Piano

WaltT- which featmi the conspteuous etaaee ^, «'•'?;"?,

The scmg seems to Mkm • phfloeophy which ^^^^'J™'
"

you try enou^ lliinip, anmething has fot to work. Notning

The album's oHiar dud is apdy titled Killing Tlme^-- The

cJoiBBt maelcal relative of this song would be a sound chert.

With the eioeptkm of • eoapte of unlistenaWe songs. Current

f^'^ntn is a Aseant album. Unfortunately
'' »pment that Abercrombie

it I't continue the

.

Women on the Rise:

Strategies for Suceess

Facilitated by Deb Moriorty

of the Centeff for Student ProgramminQ

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th
NOON - 1 2 DODD HALL

«i

WIN A FREE MOMOA
Courtasy of SHERMAN OAKS HONDA and

WESTWOOO STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

P\ck up tickets at tt>e Credit
Union (located behind Kerckhoff
HaU) or Shennan Oaks Honda.
Must t)e a UCLA Student to enter

^stakes.

SPEaALi6V^% FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AMD SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT 1.0. CARD

• JUST kMNUTES AWAY
• COm^R OF VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14480 VENTUnA M.. SHEHMAN OAKS

ft

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

Presents

"Frantz Fanon and the Third

World: Interpretations and
Actualities

Discussion of the relationship between the

contemporary situation in African and Asian

nations and the ideas of Frantz Fanon.

I^adam Josle Fanon
" (wife of Frantz Fanon) ,,

Translator of Joseph Lilyveldt's Pulitzer Prize-winning

novel of life in South Africa, Move Your Shadow

.0^
M Thursday, May a 1986

\C^' 1 2:00 noon
^ Center for Afro-American Studies' Library

1 232 Campbell Hall

H-

1
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Culture Club strains, searching for an image
•

!'

The 1^4 mliiion of Culture Club

IWZiri

t '

(«

•4

presents:

The Motion Picture

THE TROUBLE WITH LOVE
In German with English subtitle

1983, Colour, n7mins.

Pi

m

M

CiMliiiiiiil from Pafi 27
dmt^mr dbdi to aq^iieve it,

Cmfe flaunted hk **hiwiuali-

ty," strange wardrobe, and
quick wit, to achieve ftaggn'-
tng international suoosB.
He was not, however,

without his detractors and
share of controversy, becom-
ing one of the few pcifoiftleis
of today' to be singled out for

denunciation by mat den of
enlightment, the pulpit. He

SANDER
U CASTEL

PAULY

t ^ • It at MELMIT2Sunday, May 11,5 __^_=_,
Admission ftee, donations Welcome. Winded by cpc or the pab

(SfSjINTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
i
™*^* 208-4587 • 825-3384

Willi iiuuUHd m Wnhising
nation's youth by turning
morak and sexual roles upside
down. This outraoe, however,
only seemed Jo add to his ap-
peal.

And then there was the
music It is important to
realise that the music really

was a ii r i if iii y factor. Like
Madonna, George wai a ''per-

sonality" long b^ore be «Diib-
itod talent for anything other
than dressing outrageously.
Both were known at all the
"in" dubs and had following
before they'd even recorded a
song. Records were only a
way for them to broaden their
celebrity, a way to channel
ambition into even greater
notoriety and financial
rewards.

Unlike Madonna, Ceorge
was gifted with a truly
gor^Hw ymkm, nitoinLin of
Smokey Robinson, with
^^•dinp of Stovk Wonder.
However, be wrapped hit
soulful vocals around some of
the nMrt SMMensical lyrics
(secondary only to Duran
Duran in terms of incom-
prehension) ever recorded,
admitting that half the time
be didn t know what in hell
his songs meant. Rut they
sounded good, conveying a
•ood or feeling so .strong that
you could ignore the lyrics
(even while singing them) and
float on the parformaaea. On
tito b«t aH^ Time,- "Mte
Me Blind,- TD Tumble For
Ya,- -Victims,- and others,
you could even venture to
PMB wiMit tbay meant, bat
nieaning waM't important; itti*

The tmlv h^
ship after the emal __

Chameleon- fram llto toaaad
•i^* Galanf ^^ Nuinb§n.
Tbii wai ite ^H that

jvrs'i jvjLi ail

Boy George can't save 'Luxury To Heartaches*

i

B<fy George circa 1984

Continued from Pace 34
mothers and grandmothers to

George's camp, but alienated

some of his younger followers.

It also hinted at a vacuousness

or shallowness in George's jjer

sonality that he later reinforc-

ed.

Soon George was turning up
T)n the Tonight Show holding

his own and exchanging girl

talk with Joan Rivers, cooing
for the grandmas and aunties
nn t^h<» Phil Hnnflhii^ Shnii/

and displaying a wit that

often took people by surprise.

A^ the same time, many of

George's fans were growing

THE FIRST
CONTRACEFTIVETHAT

COMESWITH
TU

bored as the novelty wore off

and George demonstrated that

he waHi't so outrageoiis after

all.

A backlash soon followed
The third Culture Club album

by Geome's own admis-w
sion, -horrible.- Ovirproduc-
ed and too far away from
what bis audience expectcid,

the album provided a few
unintentional laughs The less

than sublime lyric to the
chorus for "The War Song,"
'"War, war if stupid / and
p^ple are stupid^) was top-

ped only by the wiadaai of in-

cluding a song entitled
No. XT

Now, with their latent
album. From Luxury to

cnany nnmMmm m be re^mlv^,

Tbii almim is being touted m
the noit -paHMial^- the moit
"autobiographical and in

many ways it is. But it is alio

^nm in wlridi Gaorae tries to
pun the woai near the public's

eyas wliile making a dhiparato
attempt to -Co back to the
^op,- (a line from -Sexuality,"
a gut on tile new album.)

Tba tnt sftn#a from tba
klbum, -Move Away," is

notable .simply became it ac-

knowledges the disappoint-
ment Ceorge has been (stip-

pnsediy to a lavnr. but, of

^urse, paaaileling his lala-

tionship with his fans) and has
Caarge claiming. "I never
waatod to be a hero / I never
waatori to be a man ... I

n^^er said I'd underhand" en-
'iing with "Move away from,
me . . . why don't you
move." Strange sentiment
eoming from a man on the

•mnehadi trail. What's manu
-iiilfii - an Pnaill

the Ixkiy* Sponge. And unlifce most
is|niMsn hm ki very own ^^ne

number. \bu can call our Today TaBdinc at

800^223-2329 (in California 800222-2329)

24 hours a dav ifyou need ndwce. or any

iniormarion anout birth conoti. Or if you

have any que$di:>ns at ail about The Sponge*

ChatKcs gg. ypu aiwady know die

Today Sponoe is small, diaponble and ^ery

easy tD uae. But you may be anndedng
how it works.

Pnmarily The Spony yrks by lelcMri^

Nonoicyiiol-^ (a wie and dhtthwe fiyewickfe)

conrinuoualy for 24 hour*, k abo hqpi

block die paaa«e of qperm c? the uterui,

and even txapft»d abaocbi iperm For a

fuU24

The Sponge is very effective—at

91%f In fact, no rewenibie mediod cAia dian

die Pill or lUD is more efifective. And few

aie eaner to use.

AB you do is wcc The SposifpE ittcmai^
aaier and insert it^ never have ID

apply or reapply spaiukkk. So kiwui taking

can be spontaneous, aivi free of interrupaooi.

What's moiejjou don't need a docsors

paMTiption far The Sponge, ks availaUe at

your kxal drug siDPe amd at selecied ^-

supei iiiuniets.

So if you're fcioking far an easy biflfc.

control method you can really msi^pick iip tkr

ibdat Sponge.

Tnen if yoia still have any questions, just

pick up the pbooe.

h

>
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HO'S ^^^^^^ SHAHGHAi
ONWES€ TEA CiMCES ON WEEKENDS OMLY
MAMOAMIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA BANQUETS fUPSTAJRS)

OPEN 7 DAYS
R A WINE • SPEOAL LUNCH (1 1 :39^:M»
DIHNgW • RXX) TOQO > BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PmOES f

1722 mmUCmnmm^om^m
1114Qayl«y iiocMma tmnmo Hmwtnai rtmmfm)

T*

NmriR
safeID
eaion

T-Shlrts, Shorts, Pants
Canvas Bags, Sweats

Towels, Etc.

Cancun - Cozumel - Puerto Vallarta -Ixtapa
Acapuico -Mazatlan - Xel - Ha -Zihuatanejo
Ensenada - Los Cabos -Tijuana 8. Now L.A.

10% Off With Ad.
943 Westwood Blvd.

208-4332

nnniic

Let'sface it. Olympic

Boulevard isn Vexactly

RestaurantRow. But there

is one savinggrace.

Tickets.

We havegoodfood,
gooddrinks, andgood
company.

Tofind us, just lookfor
the hordes ofstarvingpeople

nearSepulveda.
.

Afteralt, upuriMnow
Olympic has been starved

foragoodplace tohangout.

Reserve nowfor
- Mother's Day. *

SAVE UP TO
WM

Oh the bigger Jook of
Personal Posters

by Kodak

Turn your favortte picture

into a breattitakina 12 by
IS-indiOf 20 t>y 30-inch

color poMr. Jusi bnng us

your color fHQMives.
orprlnti. Poraoiiil

mal«MMiM

PhfiM wHhcvf vM
quality by Kodak's own -

lata.
:.":'^<^i SU, "•->w-%«r^ -•'

Umch, Dmher, SundayBrunch.

RutaurarUondBar

PUmty offneparking. (213) 477-3131

1115(J (Jfymfnr Houl^njfird UfsAfyjtks, CA

*** OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAYIt -

n«9 Special

17.96

*14.95
20"x30"

13.95 Ml,95
i2"xir'

Kodak

Camera A Hi-Fi

1025 Westwood Blvd.
OwMhH •«!§) Of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-frt. 9am-«pffi Si<: lOaro gam
pi 3) »i-S1M

CuItClub
friNB PaftJS

he can't flMMB hiimrif tfluit

Mity. Hc'f fPiiidy mmm}mn H
hm thinks he can fit awa^
from taking ranoMloflity fbf

flbtivering an inlierioi product^

by aoctjsing his (am of expec-

ting too much fitmi him.

Ironically, two of the Map
tiiat do work aaa **Worit 0»
Ma" and 'Cod Thank Yoo
Woman," both of which fin#

ratuming to his R flc B
and giving strong per-

formaaooi. The irony i that

George onea iUted that he'd

never write a song in whirib

ha mentioned gftmim, preferr-

ing his .songs to be neutral so

they'd apply to anyone,

fWork On Me" opens with
the line, "I want to tell yoa
girl ...**) It's amazing hovr

quickly daaparation changM
convictions, and George
muikm an all too obvious ploy

to underscore the "bi** in

bisezualitv.

• The one song that truly

stands out is the exuberant
"Sexuality " In true Culture
Club tradition, there is no
way to decipher the lyrics, the
title has nothing to do with
the Ivrics — yet It works.
Afa^eady receiving quite a bit

of airplay, this should be one
of summer .s top dance tracks.

If the rest of the album had
boen this good, it would have
been an unqualified hit. As it

is, the rest of the album variai
between average and promis-
ing, but never really effective

or affecting.

What seems most important
-dak%iev-

ing a serious, even macho im-
age. Hii recent appearance on
the A-Team (in which he
kicked down doors, said "hey,
man' a bt, and affected a
swagger that loohad like Mae
Wait in chaps) and appaad in

"C.Q." -magazine (which,
ironically, has come under ffare

from the gay maai as having
an anti-gay bias) attest to
that. However, unlike Bowia,
Jagger, and Elton John,
.George's ^mkmmmmn in an-
nouncing their bisexuality,
Gaorge has left himself ao
CKape, nothing to later hide
behind.

Bowie has convinced the
world that his bkKxualtty wai
merely part of one of Mi
Mmy pbans, to be dimiiMd
aa 3Pouthful curiousity. Tfcr
tame is true for Jagger who
km makk songi (and a child a
fwr) to hide behind. (Never.
mind that both of tham w«m
ali^ndy at least tan yaan pait
Ilia **curious adoionoat^ ilagir-
when thev announced their
•CTual preferencas.) And Eltaa
John ran off and flot married,
thus ending fpacuIatkNi "

-i»

George, with tha

^ marriage, has none of tha
OMape foutes of the aforemcn-
tioaad. And he wouldn't aaad
a«y if hii music wai op tn
pnr Sa shown by the succaM
of his first two albums, moit
piopio don't really care if ha
*^ggpi with men and/or
WOBWB « long as he delivers
the gaadb. But with him plac-
hif meh an emphaaii on hii
iexuality /a danpons career
lovf. in thene aIDS Induced,
homophobic times) at the ei-!» fl# hii miHic and In
oHer to prove he's just one of
tha guys, be ptawjnU a truly
pathetic image and could
aliimate the fam ha hM left.

[pmDm classified
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EDUCATION
SERVICES »••«••• "x

LANGOAGE
CENTER

taiiiHpi»Baa>«PMi

(213)
(2t3) 475-

GOOD
LyC'/\LiO •••••••« 7

OEPECHE Msa* July yms Prtffw

wwk^Um iiO. (i1i|il»a77i

GOOD DEALS 7

COCKTAH.
•••'•" a*. *• 4- i. aitps iton. now
ge»i<oo oa.o Cii(gi3»

INSURANCE \Wwf W»'« b
pnoM or tfMi't

cwt. muMoto
oounto. \

t73.3IOi. (til

* *-l\cKJnl AL»»»*.»,,,».,.,».» 10

A BIO
en

Can (213)277.

TMpI IT yoVie

MALE Eaotle tfane«rs for hor

THE UCLA
THE aitT OF LUCK TO OWE OF ITS
L0NQ8TANOINO MEMaEM8 AND
Eorroa w chcf wdn zollman in
HIS CAMPAION FOa 8TU0ENT
^LFARi. ,gOOO laiCK aoNi . FMR)
''ot-nxaL ADvpmaaagNT.
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OKEEK
ENDORSEMENTS

Scott Blankenship...President

Mike Cohn...............Ad. V.P.

Mark Feldman ...2nd V.P.
—^-^-""-

Alan Kholos General Rep
Gregory Land General Rep
Felipe Munoz .General Rep

ogier

Ron Richards........ Cultural Affairs

Adam Simon Academic Affairs

Ron Zollman Student Welfare

WUIard Tressel Campus Lvents

Cyndi Navarro.... Community Service

Ralph SIvilla..... • financial Supports

Greeks, tiiis is the year
to get out aiid vote.

Political paid for by
LFX./i^Anhellenic
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ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL 2 1st - MAY J6A

Get reference fxjois at discounts of up to 20%,
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Fnday
on the patio in front of the store. , :;

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
V.B. SAUNDERS . ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE & STRATTON
URBAN & SCHWARZENBERG
1«RHr UCLA HosDital / 825-7721 / M-Th S-«: F t-S; S 10-5: S 12-S

* SNAC WANTS YOU!

{ WHAT: IMilWuii and ItouIWi Expo

* WHBiE Monday. May 12 Hedrtok Hal %
» Tueiday. May 13 Spfotil Hal «
* Wednetdoy, May 14^Rieber Hal $

Thursday, May 15_-i)ylcstra Hdi «
4cOO-6cOOpm

I
ran FOOD. OIVIAWAYS, *

fTAIi I
«

*
«

«
M' »*»Mn INFOMMATIONf
«

At««itti«ii YHtm Xi Utito SistM-s:
The brothers of Theta Xi have been deeply

disturbed at the lack of weekend parties

around the U.C.L.A. Community.
To remedy this situation, we would like to

invite our little sisters to a day of ffun in
the sun at the modified Little Sisters

Tanning Classic. Join us at Theta Xi for a
barbeque, pool games, cool tunes, unlimited

drinking ALL DAY LONCttt This
Saturday II a«iii«-4 p)«n«

And Yes...Madness is only 4 weeks away.•«—

ATO
UHLE SISTERS
PRE-matttrtiiint

BMI/Worfc NIght/PARTY
THIS FRIDAY-5pm

P.S.-Brino Ycxjr Wofk aothesi

A£0'
Small Town bodcyard BBQ"

fcDsrtcona Ibr du IfWle sbters
and prospecttves. ceietxate
middle America - complete with
gingham, Bermudas and spatuloi.

Ttxjrsday, May 8th. 9 p.m. « ..I.

"We're stw hayseed enough to say:
look who's In Townl"

<r'

waaw Ri In iw bmipv LANBDA
Xr

Mfce Cohn
Good Luck.

I'd tove to
^Me you take
over ttieofflcel

DetxxohOwen
AdVP85-M
pokj poMMool od

TOMICHf AT
GRAS

FIELD fONORROWtt
Save

mmf% tt

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS. .•12

HELPWANTEn ^ PERSONAL in PERSONAI 10 PERSONAL. 10

to UCLA

CHCWimiY QrM or

FUEE movie tickeli lor

ucLf iiyiy- cm^^-mm.
QEMTAL HOipM> MMiir boiNi

$100

lor

10-tS two.

(KNfTAL 4 ynr eM tar hi

0100

HEALTHY

Don

On

only. Eom 0V8.
ptaK77-

MOnMAL heolOiy

[iidiil tar

lDr2houn.

3-12

P0YCHO^^*AMMAK^^R_^m9t MOOOOrOn Pl^^

ftta mttm men ago 2l-n. Lliore ond
nofHMore of lOcioeMorwi dnifi lor inlir-

view/poaeible further perttcipetlon In

IBO 00 10 thooo wHo quaWy UCLA
lor June Ciilor-

l«o ohoigo tar Kroon-
mg worn «Mh Xraye. CiO 0094010 M^

LOOT <10f> im
rin proolom.

0I0V472HOO.

COUMUELOn SUMMEM DAY CAMP
nnoMc wrr must own vnnoow
VAN OR LARQE WAQOM. OM PMR
(2ia|0774on

RAi.-

^WT-n^ COUN8ELOR/ AFTERWOON8
AND EVENIMQS. FULL-TIME NIOMT
SLEEP IN COUN8ELOR/MON-FRI
(010I047-1320.

474-

Hoy lot. MMh Ml of mni
AppfOK. 10

(Oiopoo-noo.

PREGNANCY,^^^ 20

HAVING SECOND THOUGHTS

couMSBiiMo A nm%ouncm%
A\/ All ASl f

wvFiTMOF r>rvroMAMrr
' OUMtStlMC CVMTCr?
/0/4 riCO OL^D %IM

C MLL 4SO % ^ 7 JP

FOft Arr*OfMTMCMT CALt
!'>% tilt

SALONS . 2

1

DATA Comrol Clerk. Purge in-houee

for greeting patients end enowehng
pHonoi. 2 yrow iMMoi
MOo. taiwRtailn wNh 10 key'

CRT piKiiiuo prata

kif. 8« ft Sun 04 iO.0040.47mr /^
In poroon room 17-1fl0 UCLA

DAY oamp oounoolort neoPod to wofk wOh
agoo 5-12. 40hrt./weok. June

•9' Bov. IPRO FoRNly YMCA. 903^
0731

DAY
June 23-8apt 5

YMCA 9630731

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

EurapMpracadi •Wnono
^^—.^Miplnsv • tVxttcuTP

DENTAL litonn tar

ttoe. Mon-Tbufi 0-a ¥WW train 2734000

DEPENDABLE STUDENT. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING PART TIME EARLY
AFTERNOON WEST HOLLYWOOD
GOOD SALARY 54 DAYS 062-1064

DRIVEfVmoaoongar. Ful or port time Fa-

of OMV iam an ttourly twaga pkM a

auto aOowanoa Cai (OiOMOO-
0700

DRIVER needed for 0-iipm •hlft for

fOBtfood doflvory lervioo Mual hew own
MaweP waMoto. Slart immedwiaty 475>

DRP^BRB wito wana, fuPcftoecks or al^

aenvmgono neeooe mr aomwnng tim^w
FrMoy and SatufPey May OOi and lOOt

i

S 208-8193 m
"HS<.AVIJ?YAVf. WffSTWOrMlvnXMai

wM train, 04 yaera

olaen DMV raoord.

Full/part-time. afternoont. avemnga.
OO.SOfhr (0101001-1904 :

HEALTH
^^*^ 1^ iv^co»——^ ZZ

TO L0«
4734700

19

OPPORTUNITIES 26
1 E^\^^ r 1^ ^\ Ir L\J

pvt or nal OmOtno

llniitpraitit of Cxiifnrma. |Io« Jkiifr^ loa 90024

Phi Kappa PsPs Black Tie Formal

The brothers of Phi Koppa Psi

progeny onrxxjrice
The 1986 Block Tie Fornxjl

The summer begins tliis weelcend for oil

Phi Psi's and their dotes ot ttie

Bohoi F^sort in Son (Diego

Coclctoils

Dinner
Porty

Lote night Mission Boy Cruise

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
12:30 o.m.

Hey Undtoy Avina (KAX
We coukJnt keep It a seciet that you're

21 todayll JUsf tNnk, now you ore a
togal G.a Hope tonlte Is sm nothing you

cannot romembert

your frtendl

SM. N.GU. MB, MZ.yc CC CC _;

TKE
UTTll SISTIRS

PARTY
TONIOHT 9:OOI

I

»r ,_,.
t ,,^,^

^,

.•
f-. '
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PERSONAL. ZI5 PERSONALZHZHS PERiSONAL.. ZTTo HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED,,;;;,,^

t '

The Pledges of
SraNA ALPHA EPSILON

- present
i

THE SPRING *8r

PLEDGE/ACTIVE PARTY
NOTHINC EXCEEDS LIKE

for all little Sisters and Invited Guests
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.

Come, Come, and Come Again

BRUIN REPBLICANS

ENDORSES
Scott Blankenship

President

Mike Cohn
ABministrative V.P.

Mark Feldman
2nd V.P.

Greg Land
Felipe Murwz

General Representatives

Adam Simon
Academic Affairs Commissioner

Willard Tressel

Campus Events Commissioner
Ron Richards

Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Mike Vogler

Facilities Commissioner
Ralph Sivilla

Financial Supports

Paid Political Advertisement by Bruin Republicans

*4 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

•w flriii. Tt
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fBf no(i pfofll

fCSTAUMNT « mom (tii»ai»ii
A COOKS \MAMTCO

ro»*m ON

' OfRoa

X)A»C7S.

ma

f CMIftli

•^

i».

tor JIL ___I!l--=
477.»1«.

m.79m.n nr cm
(TV

A mjk

71 hr
plina

•rii

IMTNUSIASnC
UCIA UAftS CAMPUS TOUtS » HmNGI

Ronton opfiingi for the 1987-67 schooi ^
>ia(UP A??^ IN MURPHY HAU 1147.

APPUCATIONS DUE BV NOON MAY 16,1986.

in MfLA. Hwiuiii

SMNEED CASH? soon 000 Huffing

NOW ir

I. 1-

cm RotNn blwin 104 tor ippoim-

t<2iaH74^l02

PAMT tlfffM oMm tMlp

PART-TIME tor mt

a a 0«t time Kodi*

Must

imN vvNh pnpls, b0

tD Mmv explicit ~

iMQMiiiy

Md MiMnolivaM.

rfi fnorniiii

(213H6M222

PART-TIME ConipuMr •ntiy; on,

inoininQ of i

2-4 h^/day F«l typMs
. Fof mow

oay at UCLA

Or tdrnvm 472-2217

10 drtwa

CHy.

m

PART-TIME
non-profit ocgafvtzattons

RETAIL fui

bla houra. i6./hr Call Jamia/Brad.

PARTTIME/FULL-TIME . photo
background roquirad Days, soma

In

11110

CA Op.

PART>TiME ofRoa

a^^, aaww, io

Hig. piiawa. 47IH747
H^a typ"

FT/PT.

a plua. Cal Or

PETL0VER8: ba four oian

$100 Earn $1.290 00 p«l-ama, tt.000.00

futmma. No aalai raqknad 2i3424.i>ie

carle
Jalf

in aw:haiiga Ibr

and^or piofaaaiunal

to drtva

NC Early July, ona taay

RECEPTIONIST-parmanant parl-tima,

mantai haaM) iiainMig 'cNmc. EvarNnga.

N^Tn, 4'3Spiii*epm. Oraat

SECRETARY tar AroMtactural firm in

WLA Prolaaaiuiial and paraona
mant. 20-30 hra/wti Typing:

Vary plaaaara worti anwifonmant. Idaai tor

w&r Haam. wityi

CaN (219KW0-0S71 aak tor

SPANMH taaoliar; hal

•umm»r B.A., axp«ri«nca wMft com-

caN Skan 9-6 475-aMt.

CMoano Spantah pratorrad. CaM Dr Pack

JOB |OB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

Lm Ang^tof lUtcilcl Examln#r
The Los Angeiet Herald Examiner, a mplor
nwTropolltan newspaper, hoi immedkiie

openingi in our dkywntown (Mem for

Remarketing repfeiei»latl'¥ei. If you hoye a
good voice and an enfhutkxtic atmude wtm a
deiire to tei, youcxm become a member oT our

telemahcetlng statft

Guaranteed hourty woge plus commltrtoa
Training w« be provided. Part-time hours are

&00 pm to 900 pm Monday thru Thursday and
logo am to 200 pm on Saturday.

ror I I leuNJie
consideration, col Tersso at 213-7444051 betvieen

lOO and 8<X5 pm Monday thru Thursday.

27l-t1t4.

PART or
ti2«Band

^11

JS1I

tis.

aM.R.10lOS

cmmm
TSLtMRRtCETINa

lar 40yr oM
rap't (IM

$473
mmin-

iarfi

Work your own hours!

Will train Must in-

tenet wcfl with people
and be able to follow

ciplicit intniCttons.

Self motivatton *

a must!

Can Christtne

8240372

o#TV

»^. Ptq/Nm

f219l

'jsji^uili tfujradsy, msv %, II

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32 OPPORTUNITIES \i

Part tlM# poiitkiii for Jb« Mafoff

with exstensive knowledge of

contemporary art. Very ag-.

gresive person to work part time

in afternoons in West Hollywood

Gallery. Call Richard at Eilat

Gordin Gallery (213)659-7325.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.^63

U0n no

Car

to iwlp lady

ROOM
FOR RENT. •••••...o^

KVERLV HMi room tn tag
nith«d. kitch«n pnvi^

V-
car

Qrad

AbPy(8it)7p«tti

315 ^awfaPB^Buady

.

aaMM. avp non

CHILD CARE
WANTED

APARTMENTS
:i35 TO SHARE: ...54

otf^ 47B m Ml wwmadialfly - / '

WSVATE fuNy HirvNaliaa rnommaKwoawi
KIWian pri Miigii. baai SM laeaNon
north Oft Mornana S350. (2i3>39&-2025

SUMMf
n nvy nouaa m Mar

j(X»d jpmy Call Chih-

)^ •day) <?i 31380- 11 16

2-BEDROOM hardwood floors

sun^|nr -^-mM to carrtpua. ah.

t?30 m. .am Roaa. Soon
•24-4935

>.r Car* n Ertcmc i/waak Hour*

MexDie Dapftna^Oawc L^amro I8i8)343.

ROOMMATES ...'65

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT— 49

HOUSE
FOR RENT. 55

^MALE wantBc lo srvarf

t267 50 f^^o Tiinut© «rat» ^hoo)
208-1146 208-0846 Availaoia 5/10^86

:t ; *E apartmanta. t>50 mo¥a-'n

a«Kiw«nc« on 2 Ddrm only untumiahad i

inc. 2 oadrooma. 2-poola, gym 'ac room,

^una DartMCua IQTIO Roaa Ava 598-

>*n3 Managad t>y Moaa a Comparty

GRAOS Naw Qlinaaii Apt biiMkif. 2-

)ad/' 3/4-t)alh Sacurlty galaa. flraplaca

SuD-garaga. oanHil air, 20 rmn. trom

downtown t778. (Sli| S^S^BK. (810)

942.2278 r
'

^

PcHFfeC' 2-oa(troon^ guaai 'oorri ^ -ualfi.

apa ttvtng room dining room dan
firoplaca gardar>ar appliancaa (8l8»984-

2870 S150C

RENX r^cucmd to SviOO^momn m an-

cnanga tor chtlcara 3 waakdaya 2-

badroom i-bath. Spamah atyla naar

UCLA larga gardan Uniqua oppartunay
f6r quaiifiad coupia. pialai laminiai »

tchoal laactNOQ aapanaapa*, naiat dnwa
Opportunitiaa tor campmg. talNns ale

Amarican tarrwty Or ^nom 8» BITQ

S3t5-mammy Avalabia Juru*

Cyndi 47S-3046

FEMALE to atuva larga <om/2-oath
wftt' 2 leiai a Jacuzzi n.^ .^uurfty Mdg
S377/mo (213)477-6487

THREE badraem trlplPK m
Angalaa caH aflar Spm (213)202-8381

Ram S80C avaMMa Juna 1

\^ALK to UCLA $150 mo¥9 in

(=urmahad/untumiahad i and dan. paal.

patios air-conditioning, no aata. 415

Gaytay 2084736 Manasad t>y

Corfpany

HOUSE
TO SHARE 57

FEMALE ihara room m baauttful Brant

waad oondommium 2 aiory. 2-Padroom.
1M>-Palh. panting, pool, naar bua iir

M88 paia vd uMWaa.
4714)833

MALE/FEMALE raawtiiiala naadad Own
taam. 2 bdrm apt.. ¥8LA. laSKmu Barr-

ington A National 473-3862
MOVE NowfM Qroai ona badroun i, waNt to

UCLA (Landtair) $250 no dapoait
Luciana-208-8388, 208>2184

tor OMPn

in

SSOO Cota

.-)'«»• jia

In

SS^^i Ona
'^n' oaach and tranapoftalton 325 Var-

'yc'r Av« Vanioa 38S>2216

BEVERLY Hilla. Mala or tamaii to ihara

wUti two 3-" aadroofn houaa $400 ptua

Cai (818)716-81 1 1 ORt 5442 «am-5pm

FORMER

.j.7-l0pm 207-4872

CaH
Graat Inrallon

4704133

ROOMATES UMUMITED Pi ulaiatUnail»

1871 vaaamuuU (213) 470-3l36 or

(818)

\PARTMENTS

FAN modam i

«l>ar?manta within

'^avf* m
^ULLV Furniahad. luauary condo 3

'ninutoa trom UCLA 1 bmtnam, 1 l^Msa
nffira 2 dam. $1790. (818)784.8880 No
pats

»LESTHOUSC-Ht<nt^ lumianad. grad Hu-
111'it/tacully ptalBnaU SaMorty HNto
jtitftiaa inoludad. fult KUcttan. aacura,
?7

iuSLET^tor May and Juna Room
pnvala atMranoa <n Topanga Canyon

tor 2 months ^8i8)702 3i0i Day Mana

HOLSE
FOR SALE 58

AfcaawaaiAl PaSi aniiii

maotfno Pacific PaHiadaa 464.

wah 2179

SUBLET 66

SUSLET larga 2-badroom 2 Potfiroom

)Maatwood ipartmant Firaplaca
dtahwaahar. ttnaa panting spacaa Comact

Lmda 208-0772

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
SUMMER audlaia Naad tumtahad ihidk)

1 aad 2 tMKiroom aparfaiaaiB tar laa

dartia Juna ^at-Aug 20lh CaN Mary Elian

(213MS8-7103

oray

HOUSING
NEEDED... .60

^ALK to UCLA Spacioua Oachaib'H
««"qi« 1-badroam apt Towan Apia. t884i
Strathmora, a0B>7aS4 Roat. iHi^Mll. An-
^•« M3 547 Landfair. 540 QIanroali AMo
478 483, 910, 918 Landtair 208-27X -

' BEDROOM ipanwawl. Attracth^ly fur-

mahad. Hufi prtvaia lundapti. 2 car
NMcaa QaiMMMr paid, laundry 1 4 mMaa
to carnpua 1 Maak to VA ahutlla and bua
VusjNopat
1

DOyVNTOWN Law tirm nMda i i 2 bdmt

from approK mid-May tM lata Augiial

Lynn MoKa^^ (^<^

WALK 10 campual Spactoua. turmohad 2

badfoom apt w/i room avaNaMa tor

uOlat, Juna 23-Aug 15 208-1418

WANTED 1 badroom apartmant m
Waatwood araa to aiiMal tor ma aummar
CaM Craig (4i5)32»88i6

DO¥W<TOWN taw firm ^^
auBlai tor law olartt. Furraanaa

MWLA«ai
I17-410T

WESTWOOD room m bouaa av

Juna aaSapl 19 Fomal

88tSJ8 S 1« aONOaa 478-2771

cumy

S4!i0

0181

rac, rp8ia. taimdvy and a^

EUROPEAN compomf and conducfar

immartiafiHy

(2U> 88 8886

tar a yav A

All

« UCLA. sa« TiMw aat

raaidant M
July 1

mant ot

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

LANTASTIC

LA Law 8na la

1-2 badroant apia^S^ badroam boaaa .n

LAAIVLAA MWaaay araa » ba

Oy aunanar i<

Auguat. CaH 0innun9 al '

NCEO roorirrbaard nam UCLA m aa-

in

<«1 or (81

LARQf 2 badlium/2-b«th qutat lowar

iuiy lai. OMaMiaaaMlS. 2 par-

yatarrod.

1^

t>4<lfooma. dining

47S.l8f7

Huga 9-

, utlUty . room

nica. 1-padroom fumial»ad

(prataraply m Catwar CHy araai

aSar 7 30pm. (SSypSy-SMS.

CONDOS
FOR RENT,

MOVERS 94
.69 Tha CaraM

SPACIOUS aanda. i

I380aa^. 49^t88e

Jarry (SiapSl

mowng by

'«f. 378^70.
StSBO Evaa 276-

<ffn»

VACATION
**-C»l^ A f^t iw iiii«ti J -J

^AUnPUL

CONDOS
FOR SALE..* ** ^»

POK»4«LL condP. pfta by ownar 2

1 3^4 bddi. iMantaiai^Sngm
mm. «• aamr roiS)

FLYING
PARACHUnNG .. 76

PERSONAL
SERVICES. 95

LEA«N to IV 3p.e* tTM mlro.

Aircr.fl rwlW
^^ ^^v ^^BHSM w mSOTW ^Wv M^^^St OTRV'VBvl

INSURANCE 91

MiURANCE vaarf VVa'N

pnoaa or don't «wm your

{ aaadHM. ^Mf
f Or Wojal. n» Pba

OfTaNHiMiaa.

eaunta rp^n^ot
(2131873.3388.(81

Briiih

S^CCIAL low
lor lacuiiy wid
oounta CaM
0224

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

at (818) 716-

4(/T0 /NSUP4NCE

^otorvfctB irmranoB Mostf
wxiigfi' , CmoM

SWOBIT mCOUHTS
m-mi Am tor Hm

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY Movmg CaN ua Ural tor

dabia- Camplaialy oqali

CaNanytima 382-1108

ALL TERM PAPERS HtPORTi,
RESEARCH EDITING Ph D IN
ENQLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SEMVICEl (818)78»«334

ASPIRING MODELS
tiwng phoiographara can halp build you'

pantoMo to partacMoii PoaatbHity a^ ax
pooura to adyofbaing accounta-diants Foi

(2i:

DEPENOASLE Car Trw^l wiM tru.

dnva your car to aM pomta 8730 v^

(213)666-S

FRUSTRATED davaiopmg/aditing graduaia
school atatamanta thaaas papars

•d audior wah lOumaNam Ok*

HAVE
CMI mo tor adMng, tutoring.

i GUARANTEED

I
MOVEB9

• Ch€«rful & Ch«ap
S Careful & Compiete

I 397-8597 Anytime

M^WIct lor

J:«(M ita

(213)688 3731

riling, adtting, raaaarch. alatlatica.

tiriaory. aiiidy. (aaalgii/daMMupiiiaiii 6 pro-

ducaon Any raquiramanl.(2l3|87l-l388.

SERVICES
FERED. 32r""'^^T''S¥W¥^TswtsTr~"ssmnnT7WTi

D-

One Stop
Shopping

Printing

Hiffl, -Invitalfons. ftyers — whatever

your prlnfing needs, our equipment prints

your job quickly and efficiently Quality
printing on campus, tor a low pnce.

Copying

Quick Copies can give you virtually any
number of copies while you wait, even on
•egal-sized, colorecj or textured papers And
we ve got set! serve copying machines on
Ackefwwn A-Level. at the North Campus
Student Center. The Bombshelter, and at

Lu Valle Commbne.

—r- TypesettingLP -
. , ,

Your flyers, brochures end nseMiee took
more professional when they're typeeet.
8etoct from a wide range of typestyles. Ask
flbout pur low, ootfvipetitfve phces. p

'

.^ --.^..:, z'^~—

ROOM AND BOARD
ryrHANGE HELP...62

CONDOS
1 \_^ jyx/\lvxi..........»»»*****^^^

ROOM

rwSt Woor

Pisom 150

Opan M-F 8 30>5 30
Ck)MdSel4Sun

(a s u c la)

SERMCES

c
Lu VsNa Commons

Opon M>Th 7 304
Fn 7 30-6:30

Set 11-4

yy^^

a oaia ^^
Lu Valle Zr\Tr\jT\isn

'"tW,
,( -^

i

?

I

I

r I
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SERVICES
OFFERED

SERVICES
96 OFFERED-

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING

—

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL>>^ 105

^100

•r^

A Small Price For
A Big Shot

TERM papers. r«8um««. I«c1ur«

or ogpy Cii 4t>-

phoio of youf
or aoroflty sistors, or a
Santa Monica sunMt? Why Ml

it up...to postor siza? Bring in

your 35mm stida or nagativa and wa'll

laalia it into a 20 X 30 poalar. for only

$1t.1« (prooaaaad t>y Kodak). We'va
pil otiar antorgamam aiaia, too; and

nMt black A whila pfocaaamg.

asucia

OW^PUS PHOTO STUDIO

TiWFtf A
ti

Cill Bmn. 2l»46fr«7lfl

TVWNQ: FtH.
nS^7l4
tl25pw

Mo
47^2173.

(If

ES AWO OTHER TYP-

CALL WamCL (2l3)30t-

\WOnO praHHinataMr phnlir 1 blocti

from campus can typa

J
WORD PROCESSINQ IBM DISPLAY
WRITER Tann papava, iftaaiB. dlaa*taBoii.

raports. and manuals Call Hady
(0li|IIO-7f72 or

WORO'STAR i1.

tfpwoaaamg. UCLA
OK (213)463-3111%

VISA card M aMy 10%
FD.IC

lo P^
naa.

No ac

ank ra-

Ruah 93 00

075 M Rguaroa. 91.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

A-A AQCURATE 8AM-10PM 7 DAYS
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE, ft WORD PRO-

CESS PAPERS. RESUMES ETC .

WELCOME WLA DIANA. 3»1

A^ET.
Ptck up
41(

120 ««pm 100%
Ruah pio^acts ok.

WORD PROCESSING
; WHILE YCXJWa.t .th?\/ICE «

J*
tqUi, Hancjio TjpK« Edanq ^

]^ ReCOMPUTBSPBlMGCHEa ^
^€AR UCL^ It it QUANTITY DfSCfXJWr, ?

)98 04SS 191 338S

^•••aaaaaaaaaaaaaa«>^.^

• PtalBHlBMtwiaarwMhMii •
In^ii« fvpaM adi tawn

^

wmrm mtmmmgmm

•AiXmkjiulB
•NMMMf Tooaif
orTaoSmmM

•We mma id fcd^

ikwOT aav. PILD.
(2IJiaf7^af«f

AAA plus wordprocassing $1 SO^paga

tarm papars. t2/paga disaartatlons.

aeraanplays. UCLA-lbrmai

!(2i:

ACTING

A880LUTELY ACCURATE TYP ING/

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPCUJNQ. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
tUWWiC rtP FRK PfCKUP/DELA^RY
IRWm^ (2l3Hy»-37lO

AFFORDABLE IBM axp^ft typing
Raports- -thaaas-dlosartations frmm

or 04^111 2
aaaa«a»«aa«aaaa«

MUSIC LESSONS— 102

(•li)

QIMQER Advna Sludh) of PMno Naw
Brantwood location opaninga now

I. ii afw. Ml IMM. m
NQPTMTAC 472-609S

ACTING CLAaaiS ALL LEVELSI LEARN.
REVIVIFY. EHUOY1 X5EL POUMBKY
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD (2l3tM6-l0l0 (OK

0908

OyfTAH L<

M-V
iy s pinMaaioo^

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING THESES DISSERTA-
TIONS. SCRTTS. MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(21 31872- 1S4B

ar Naar UCLA Any iawal/aga OuMars

av«laWaJa«i 470-4 154

RESUMES •.. .•104

AS you

TUTORING
OFFERED

—

HIgtt Quality ••!__*•

.98
Quick (213>47»41I

CALCULUS, statistics, pracalculus,

protMbility tutoring by PHO-
\, t\J\,\ ^^•••••••••••••^*» k\Jj

CALCULUS I.N,M.

tiOMir You oan't

0194

(21
UCL4

02 and up Ruah (aBa

UCLA 473.2900

to drlwa car.L.A. M
juna lOBt iMi. 8R.

in fiiM'^urw Id

(gill
DELTA

21400

UCLA
Pia»Raaa(»il»40i-i

SOC or

CMIZA:

TUTOR'

Tarm

all )otoa walcoma (2l 3»Bef-0423 or

(2l3»iB4.3<eO

JUST Your Typa AnyBMnt. aiaryBilwi. Mi

Lattof-quality diac ratantion Fast/

(213h:

(01B)7BB-3140 Your

TUTOaiNQ

or mala.

(Ml

(21

bf UCLA
7
i^ fraal f^
0^ ^^^^^ «.0D>2

Tarm
277-7t0E

11: NO typa? ALL TYPES can

• Fraa pick-up ar«d

119

f ^AtifWT nrroa
SmATH (onthmplic throug^

S calculus) CHiMISfnY PHV9CS.

EngmaMrtng. <>Bodlng. aiam-

JnrKir. Skidy Skai. ^^o*** •f^jS
2 tutor ¥*ho kncjwi J^J^*^^^
# wM. and cart poBanfty p»mo-

•nt mp motprtol in a vartBty ol

• ^wov* ^ou wM alib iBom Ihp

2&ropar woy to itudv to

Z^Zum LUSkJaiwa and tpK

I
B

{

typlM. Tlioais.

Sams Monica Cr

QUALITY
r«Ma (10

f! iUcnrB POa FOS HtfOaMA

JnON CAU JM MMXA.
*6463

ES SMl2fP0 COMPUTBRlZB>
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER T i PlWa ft

UP PAFER TiaER aH-«Bl

Suisal rjipEfs, BBiyiaEi

ovamgn. ^i^t^ you wmi

fUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshir* #S10 SM

(••••••••••••••'^

r««t**#««««f

F •••(•«**«>«>****t<«f

' ••••••••••••••••»•

<

STMET.

TWTO.
* Soma RastflctlonB

Apply

EuroMpcMas
iSBuad on tha spot

i

^J^\^^V

TUTORING
NEEDED ;jP^

UCLA MfEBK
THIS SUMBiERI
JUNE 22 -W iSi.**
HAWAII from $429
JUNE 23 -30 .,,^
MEXICO from $299
PUERTO VAU-AUTA or MAZATLAI*

Borh trips include your roundtrip airfare. ho«e«

accommodations by the beach, your transfers

and LOTS OF FUNI

A I TTOS FOR SALE>»1 12

CLEAN Honda CMc.

LOW miaa. 10 MPQ - miia •. «1*<» <*•

Vinca20BB»aO

HONDA PraluBa. lift*, owi^m
KHua. ^

Sao. (01

MA2DA Ol^ lOiO. Roc 3-Ooor, flood

anyna. 30 rnpfl.. AMIFM.

Qraal da^ tiOOO 477-1064.

._-«„-»-. 1
MBW WORPC •

tfum t23B

CHKMaO fnm $im
mmm tmn tSM
HAWAM *W»» $sm
LONDON from MM
rmimrumT from tsas
^^^BsaaavnranAAj iha^a* Mas
T0K90. •o^ m79
TM0ft tivfn m79
CmMM, TVdirs foin tHO
mu mmom.. *«*i fMS

CNSRfBW. TDiias. cmmes. 1

MM ( a—Ill C4A. AMD HOTgL \

MnaWMTIONi
CMUMB imai^»4

4SnM mAVEL
J iimatmtooN 97095

1970 BUQ Now
ammti caaaaBa. WOO Ricfc (213K73^B17

1070 OalHjn 510. S spaad. 2
207-14

No use coming fo help me now

I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once / gef unposted

From all this paper I hove

wosfed,

VII try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper, ^

And, if I fail to find help there,

Thafs still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youVe never really tried

Urrtil yov've run a Ctat^edl

/ -

-si=r-

UOLAOAiLr
^NOMeUCLA

CLASSmEDS

RaveRng

Bsveliiig had Mid Tiisoday

ft 1 news coafaranoe thst he

]j^ met with Cathen and

tumble on Monday, but he

i^ouldn't revasl what went on

gtthe meiiting.

"As fsr as the meeting

iiiisli I riaj (witii Gathers and

Kimble) is osMsmed, I doa't

want to breach thoae kidi'

oonfidenoe and reveal what

took place," Raveling told

Importers. "I feel it (the mat-

ter) is at a ooocnaioo.'*

The 6-7 Lewli, who ia from

oearby Santa Ana, led the

Trojans in scoring lart year

with a 17. 6-point a^^vraga.

Kimble, who stands 6-4,

averaged 12.1 points and the

6-7 Gathers averaged 8.3

points and 5. 1 rebounds.

The Trojans went from 13-5

in the Pacific- 10 Conference

and 19- 10 overall in 1984-85

to 5-13 in league play and
11-17 overall last

___JQ^te*illy hnHw rnm^S, n

CHASL
I.arni- Pippcroni

S6.99
l»(>H

Sngino Teleoramt

tar AH Paraasas

are t» nte iliiEXPO CmMt in

A213 Adyiwn Union ._ -^

.

Cbngrartui^ttons.

Friendships, etc.

12 $4

COME it ait yours today'

<s BUG ENGINE REBUILD™~™
$595.

COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILOAaU

INCLUDES: PAKTS. LAaOK. MSTAiXATION
NO HKXXN CHAHGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

EUROPE CAR
RENT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS TEACHERS

lOPCaYCAM
Sunset Boulavard
igalaa. Caiif fOOfl
m (213) 272-0424

Ms ad for Spacial
(M/TaacHar TaHa.

iiaai o ENCHASE

Something's
always

, cooking
Bruin Advertising

825-2161

ATTENTION : The
Bruin Review section is

looking for a few good
writers. Specifically,

there is a need for quali-

fied, knowlcdfaable peo>

pie who are interested in

reviewing classical music

or \az2. lust thadi, you
could be the next Martin

Bernheimer or Leonard
Feather. If you €Mr anyone
you know fits this
description, coaiact Bob
or Kent at 825-253S. You
won't be sorry. After all,

f'rp here and we'rr
happy.

ETTE
FASHIONS
OPTIGJIL

We specialize in contact lensea

BAUSCH & LOMB ^QO INCLUDES FITTING

(Changa oaior d araa)

tilt
BAUSCH & LOMB t '^1

INSTRUCTIONS AND
FOLLOW UP VISITS

WriH«ii MonaY back
Giuarant«a on all lanaaa

•Tt
9021 Santa iionica Blvd., Santa Monica

(213)829-9639 *AMEX *Maatar Charga *V1SA
ad iO fi.TTiiiri in 7,fh injR.Sat ](\U Willi lliii ill MgllM ^^'Wl^

AUTOS FOR SALE.^ 1 1 2 AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 1

2

1f73 1046 V0t¥O 1

AC. 100M, A«(VFM
(213)8254863 Day. (811

1874 CHEVf«XCT piolMip Uiv RabuW
•aina. many aaaaa. Cal Frad aoi-oaas

f1!

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE :, 1 14

i(8l8)712-7a40:

1874 CHEVY Nm*.
aon, unaar 71.006 ml
t1J88: (2131664^96.

1661
««. ft40PfcDo»»»#»»»»»»•••••••••• 119

HONOA

6ia00 470-
1661

180: mt, •
81000

oU.

i»74 Toyota Corona:
"Mm No tiaauiy «ul runa waB.
Mvy 862- 1716

60.700
1661 TOYOTA CaMca.

477.4S«

SUZUKI
4:00 pm.

^•78 FifabM. 67.066 m.. Ml
n-woal, AC.
**na>. baalo66r. (Sii

187B VW

11 in

AC, a*.

J!!l:

1664 HONOA C70
)a01-066B

b4». 1666 TOYOTA Taraal

bo (2^^tT7.

y<00 ai6»1667,

lifr

Tan

^*^ WO MMi«. law
oondition in tm4 awl MSSS aft*

i^*'^ Volvo aatfan. Ta^ af 6«a Hna.

BARGAIN BOX. 125

flDT UCLA au-

UCLA
M

I. It flw. ^a»'

(»i:

477^

oriMilviiop Mim

_ FURNITURE 126

(fi: 6166 im,mtmmm9r mm m
pvfy (fiatii-i^»

nu

616JK. (tl9
6160.

'76 PoPri

<»'»H66.ttl6 667-
MOTORCYCLES

••••4 •••»••#«*•••«••••*••••••••••

Don't B9 Pootti By Imhatonl

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Call For Directions * 389 -1^2

* Qthaf Lixatiotm umymmi^^nm
j3iOS8n FcfvaniO'lM., §i6ioRk wtanar SRi MmmMi,
t5746R080O8nvd..S8pMlMda

^
16ZrFul8rlon Ad. Ri

1717 WB8tColDndo_,E80le Rock 4315 Aiwym St .. LowoJiii

I..T(

FURNITURE 126 MUSICAL^ ' :" INSTRUMENTS 145

6t00. Karan 477^
6106;

round daitno ^oant aat.

6128. 472-6606

(2i:

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

aOSMaaOL t66 vMh Sol

iwi. name 7-4 palaa. 6iOO

:

MISCELLANEOUS... 128 COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

6160 (21J

61.66. (MAC), tmm 6l.6a

ay«. iiao T4

i

I-

•7

k

4

r:

>•

>'..- -:

A .1 >4

.^

"•*^
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may i. It QDc^O&dally

Ij8€ Fflni Pkocmniff & Duplicatiim

SBd«

$l.Oi M. te Ifli ilfttf*. JT M. for 2-24

ar M. Ik 25^ JO* M. far 90>100

$3.00 per lofl of 130 or 3Bmin

I

!

TOMY
SPECIALI

ICCXJPON VAUD THRU MONTH OF MAY 1 986 ONLY)

umrro SPECIAL

iKf. lean, and Cheese

tfrtto $2 S5 & GET A
MEDIUM DR PEPPER
FREEI

Sun-Thurs open until 3 am
FrhSat open unol 4 a.m.

936 lOJCton Ave.
InWestwood

aREAKFAST SPKIALj

2
or

2 Bacon Stripe

torSLM.
With tnis coupon;

FREE COFFEE]

SERVED Mon-Fn 6:30 am -I I 30 am
Sat-Sun 6 30 am -I ODprn.

121 SI

if ••*

g'-rj .
'^»^ ^mifmm' WmWaapCMitFoRtamaMu

I'.

-.
>/' fci .»

. I ;"!:

walk and a

bad Im
CSUF had been in

HoBe/i at bat (tl»

for

**If thair outfieid would
bave mf9d in, I ni in'l

evan have triad to Koae ToM
(Zeile)," said AdaiQi.

On the afteraoM VCUk
sent seven pitchers to tito

mound and none wave sharper

than Kailh Shibata wba toaad

thsae SDoraiaB iaaina to pick

up the win aBS nriin Mi
record to 4-0.

CSUF started the SMrfBg in

tkt first inmng as Titan left

fielder Jeff Garcia worbad
UCLA's Steve Stowcll for a

walk and catcher John Elccles

chased him hoow with a tri-

ple. Alan Stankowitz followed

with a singTe to stake the

Titans to a 2-0 lead.

UCLA answered quickly in

the home half of the inning as

John Joslyn rapped his 17th

home run of the year with

ScruiECs and Bill Haselman
aboard.

Dana Ridenour came in to

pitch in the top of the second

mning but he was unable to

protect UCLA's 3-2 advan-

tage

After a walk, CSUF DH
Jeff Watkins tagged a nin-

scoring double and carried

across the go-ahead run a

moment later on Ken Garcia's

single. The Titans added a

single run in the top of third

to make the score 5-^
In the bottom of the fourth

inning the Bruins got a coup|e

of runs from an unexpadad
source. Scott Clti^ m^ied
base on an error Ipy €»UFs
Garcia and he scored as

Hollcy jolted the bill over the

left field fence- H was his

third of the year.

''It's a little unusual,** said

HoHey of his biast. "rm just a

line drive hitter

CSUF pitcher Jim Halley

had thrown a couple of high

fastballs and that left Holley

expecting a slider. Holley 's

guess was right on target and
so was his bat.

"1 saw it and hit it and it

just went out," said the Bruin

shortstop.

The rest of the way out,

CSUF wasted numerous op-

protunities including s baMS
kMiied situation witti no outs

tai the sixth. UCLAs David
Dale recorded a strikeout and
then induced Keith Watkins to

hit into an inning ending dMh
Me play.

Bniin acse Alaa Sancha pit-

rhed the eighth and ninth inn-

inas and recorded five

strikecMte In a tune-uj^ for

Friday's start against \J$C.

Tha CSUF cama to^

STfteTrai wbaa
they put riinniH a» Arst and

third with em out Tony
Tfivino hit a shot to diird

that Scott CItaa l^omd
through to the waiting

who made the tag a* •

Andy MoU (Manny's

I) to frt tha out at tba

for Scruffi' Itth Isaiaf

-^

Pinneau

acting as an observer. A lot of

hard work by the catcher

went into refining her talents.

"Janet was tba kind of

plaver who had hoiic skills to

begin with but yet were
limited in the beginning." said

Backus. "But her desire ex-

ceeded any player that Fva

ever had hmrn. So she want

out and continuod to work

tnd work «id work and JMt
improved, improved, improv-

ed. . -

'The area ot strength that

she had that I saw over the

four years that continued to

grow, WM har salf eonfidenoa.

She polished the tools she

worked on and ended up quite

Backus continued, ''J*''^

has been a real pleasure. She

keeps you on your toes yet you

always want players that you

can pull in the reigns on and
hold back. Janet's always been

that kind of player."

In har senior saaaeu that

sees the team waiting until the

final game (Saturday against

USIU) to know whether
UCLA will make the playoffs,

Pinneau regrets that the
Bruins may not even have the

opportunity to defend their

NCAA championship title.

'It's always nice to go out a

winner. But with all the

freshmen on the team, this is

really a rebuilding year.

UCLA Softball will undergo
added rebuilding as Pinneau
{^aduates to pursue a possible

coaching/elementary teaching

position or counseling job for

young people. Backus said "a

lot of little intangibles" in

•In t*Hw

V

I 'li im au I iiiaMLup mm mie i'im i

evident in her abaaaee.

Hopefully well find a tal-

ented young person to
physically replace Janet," said

the head coach. "But ^'s
such an intricate part ofj the

emotional side «f our team
that it's tough to replace."

As the final throw down to

second of har UCLA career

approaches, Pinneau exhibits

no sign of bittemaai but io>

mains a sportswoman to the

end. "Everybody likes to win
their senior year but
everybody can't.

"I just have to remember
those two years (when Pin-

neau participated on national

championship teams at
UCLA). No one can take that

away from me."

Gotf
ffron Pa(9s50

laadolph needed to

a two over 74 to sand
play into overtime .

However, Walsworth was
oaver summoiiod from tha

clubhouse after watching
Randolph finish with a 75.

Wabworth finishad with
a four round 296 whila
Randolph placed a shot
behind at »7 ASU*s Bifl

Mayfair wound up in third,

four shots off the
While

Randolph ware dueling,
USCs Brian Henninffer sent

the crowd into histerics

with a double aagle on tha

5 par fifth hole. Henningar
whose stature of 5-8, 140

po«|»di wtmld not warrant
tha blU of a big hitter, saat

• t^hen hurtling aver 900
yaa^. The baB struck tha

fa —ii fniimA into the

hn\r for tha shot of tha

toiirnai

I

^L luayS, 1\

^a Pete^^

tOTSf PICO •OOLEVAI
LOS 7973'

(

I trom th» WESTSIOE PAVILLIQN
(2i)M7s-aisa

ALL NEW DINNER MENU"^
FMIuring ComptM* Omnwt

FRESH FISH • VEAL • CHICKBi Ffom $4JB
MOW-SAT 6imi 9pm SUNDAY S an tpm
WEiMCFAST • UmCH •

STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY
UMVER8ITV OF HULL

GREAT BRITAIN

TRIMESTER AND FULL YEAR PROGRAMS
A raprasentative from the I'niversity of Hull will be available
to answer questions on: THURSDAY, MAY 8

2-3 pm
at the EXPO CENTEl^
A-213 Ackerman Tnion

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

'VC
C^

Brewed in the USAT ^ *

Wtiatev
Habits are formed in college - do they include regular alcohol use?

On top.cs ranging from drunk drfvlng to Ontgt. me Source program offers intormaoon and discus-

sion encouraging students to live a healthy life

S.O.U.R.C.E.

Substance Overuse Referral Counseling and Education

Stop in or call the PHC office for program times or individual counseling: 825-8462, 401 Kerckrnoff Hall

IT'SOKAY NOT TO DRINK. Sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

(8>

uie cut hoir lot your c<)o not our/:

ujHflT IS n^uparcul ?

H yVpCfCUt y Cu/tom Dc/lgncd

A /UpCfCUl i/ Pi«d/ioncm

A JUpCfCUt i/ o PW^Md Product

n J\3fiM€JU^ y forntef\UJom<ntChldr«n

Tupticia
• •

i/BcouOM

o/UpafCUt 1/ QkixMf/
\. :i

Oo Poooif

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD 470-1558
(Between Santa Monica Blvd & W Blvc* >

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

t
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ADVERTISE f

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
' nffk *«:two* »w»«fc •« IJCLA or

Srtmiiiartnq 4 ^m ' ^iratVin* «!«() at

Snuttt n«v

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(213)47»-7M9

UCLA's drug policy ^*"*

47

«p»c tarn* i#««»< •••* **•

of

Ceficlcus [RiddleecisteTnCui^

Kdbob lurgltr rhicken Kabob $5.95

Sandwich $2.95

1104GaYleYAve Shish Kabob $5.95 :"

Westwood 824- 1 335

•BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET
^"^ AD Beer and Wine

to ito« M*«« Coach •« »h»» «»
r of |MWi(»«*

14 M«t k* tfi<>ulfti>4

(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Weekly 1 1 am- 1 1 ppn Closed ONE FREE
Weedcnds 1 lam-2am Mondays

expires 6- 12

MMltf *» off»r#< tH» »mr*%r*% ml tlw com*«#I i««

••«««*1 oiH«f (•« •»*•»• ••••ct.4 mm • rMM»

|V»». • r#«#*t ol ihot •yociaOA or ol «Mtk^ "f^

»

o« (*•• ,»i«ivi4uol • ro«uo*i . \4 ho corT»o< OMI

l« bo rofwrro* for

DR. IANMcHARG
<

Author o/ the classic Desiim tt^ith Nature
•-•-*""» ''''^^^•"•'^^-'-•'tirfficJMf

H TOJmVIRONMENTALi

ANDlANmCAPE

Thursday, May 8 at 7:30 p.m.

4000'A Math Sciences

»vlw*«l <•• Mr*<<^>P**r in t1«r roimB«t4»c ^ro0ro*
«MM<I* f»Mili in taBoHiot* Mto^owoiOM f?o* Aotorrol-
Irgi^oi*' o«M*i ir iwrl tci^oi to«t, tMvl«itfiMg pvwri »«•

rollowiot '**» •*€««•« ywaiiiw* rooMtt cho Hootf C«or*«

>t IM not ilioA. fofcni*. tpim o. «« gttoT'ttr^T

b« notifivtf wittt (»>r coMSowl of CH« ot M^oni -ot Hlof •

or •• othrtwi** ^rfOiMvd b« I o*>

1^ Th<>»r «•*<< p«i ' •< .p'l' tn rtt4> (Oun»»ljing prograo
«<*>«« 4«> iM>« f*p>o»*ni (M> uni»«ku«obt* lvo«A«4 (« (Ko«-

»r ) vr» Of !) l-r ' < iiO^i*' • I im i •«« b# all ttw^d I n < on I i rt<»

f,
.,t . , j.ji .

•• ' t « t ^ 1 T 1 ipr . «r •'
i

• nhi ji , n»<J

* A It.rtJ (.1* V* 'r^I 'r*«»,,1 wu«id ;'^l .> AO i flOr <} . «( r

»'ikp«--i» . '•- lioo (i«rt ,1 ip4( ' nn Ntir rrnrwa! of cnv

• I >> ;r ( 1 1 f ' iini - . ' « id o«v Toll i>«> lur^ • tu*p«n* ton

Mr««.ng«, Appeal* and •» in»f a( rarnt

a Noor ing*

()> Stu«onl •thlotOS OMfejOrt to • OOMCttMl iMi4or

ctw toras el tkts ^agroa oImII bo oac it lo4

(o « hooting boforo ctio tonior Aooaciaco Acblot ic

Dir*rtnr or hi»/Sor tfotlgnoo pV tor to iMbOOtt lOO

of, the tonrt ton A ro^uost for much • booting
u*t hr onfr wtthtn 74 howra of oat i licot to«»

thai a kotiri ion i* boang coaottfaratf. Iba baaria^
thai. ba hald no lotor than 7^ hours oftor
thr ti udant -athlata to ro^waocs An oacoaaioa
of ( taa lot tha haartng aay ha groatotf apaa
a thn«<in| of |ao4 rouso A ttudont -aYtilato

raQu»«( mg aurh on ootonatao aoy bo plaro^
on :nirrt« «ii«pon«i<*« during cHo oatonaiao

Appaa !

t

>ai .on« aodr undat •orr ion 4o< i ) aoy
trr appaa<»d (o a r(io«itt*« ap^'incad b« r Ho
D'.ia([ar r. ( Athiat.rk '.ur^ appaats autt ha

HP a 1 1

1

. r q,tr < t

r ."Ai r at r«i»n(

fssjon $9 (S) Wifft. fttU-time ID $4.50)

UCLA PERFORMANCE NIGHT

AnA CopeiiQ Adventure

-OA«A<fSSIOW

Ar I nd : v i dua I tanr «
i nna<) at doar r i l>od i n Ho

1 at nv* oav ha ra.n«(alad op r ar nOMOndOt lon

f o»ri:(4i partonnr; and tha C roa phyiirian
w .

' » '» 'rtntuf-^ntr of f^» Mood Coorh Such
' » i r » I .•( ^wmf aav h» »ihjr»t to tpar . I i f r ond i I .o»»«

Tht aioda"! at»>la<» will ««•< hr awh )a< i I «> at itdont dia«t

plino'v o« I inn a* a raauli ol • poattiva d««jg ( aal < a

)

T».« VIniaatatly -i M tMH «o liwnt at • I y a««b»>y garaoaaHy
idanfiliobla iaa( dot o at toa«*lia ol o foot la aay law

anfotraaoni oganr y oad abal 1 davalnp pioraduto* to ood'wra

(hot only ii»lotao« >on f»araaaafy lo « ha purfMMoa of ihia

ptogr aa la rotainad ond ail mhar infetaot ion raarotning

«4^ 4-»«4 toaMita. 4* daat t oyod.

'. H^

4^-t

'M '

if'.s^

.>

I..t .

.
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AMI Mil I » A

Konf»od Sttbal onr a I i ai

lir S«ofoi#o tat Sitaalaoti

"^ THE AFRO SISTERS
Featured inlnvervl0w Magazine's MiNlc Inue

rioatobol
Pohydtorhlofoi hy liaamatar
f Ixoayaaat atono
Moalarolona
Nal hond ta«>na

Wotbowalawo
Nothrit aal AMar«a»
Nondtolooa ^ -- —

—

•nr a« h and f o I «»«a

Oayaaai arnna
l>»arihol«ao

%t OtMlfol

Toata»iotaaa
Aad alhot tolotad otttfat onraa.

at <

ontgbot aaina
Chlagboni otama
C o« a > oo
Dial hy lyto^ttwi

Oiaathyloaiphaf oama
Iihviaagai oaiaa
fonr oaf Ma f ivo

Ma It ofonaaat a

Mat hyo I aaphoi das na
Mfrthlphanidaia
faa»l ina

l*«at 1

UCLA's drug poRcy
PafltSt

m^mi 47

uaivtKiTt o* ratiKMNTU. los

FOR THOSE WHOAPPREOATE QUALITY ^

THE ALL-AMERICAN iUICEI «

**#****#il^il^*#** **

Tha go*' o' »*• •»"« adu«oi,on M»d « •« »ag atdSitaa fbota.oatt-. -« *_^.
lot UOA .f««aat-.thla.,t «.ll ba ,o .toLiaTTtl t

P**9fmmr)

iba c.^..... tr^a. ... b-.,..-a :;aT/g,v;„r:;^;:v;z::\''^
adga b. .ha.. -M. d^ .a.ia.n

. haa.. .. .....f ...... < hoto.oi^fr-LZr.:^:^

pttwtda oaaiataarr far itioaa Mho aao fou«4 to «... " **""• '•
. , ^ ^ ^^^" '• •*•*•» in aubaianra abuooi- *>

.O f«..r.bMla lo iha #d««.. .on of a^odont othlota. «m, ,h, «*! „ !!- /

to aotntotn o«»ra^riaco otoadotda of boho«.or tn tniarcoU^i,t.
a— c

.

oao

•/^

/

Kducattao and catMoaling at II bo carnorotaitoa of tha pr««ra» _
coa^ononia wilt bo dooiaaatf ca alart ot M#aat -aihlot oa oatf ^t,
to tba »a(aafial>ava fraa aubatoNro abaao.

*

A •yato.at.f «Mhad fat tho to.ttng of acytfoat-arblataa aball caaat utafia
. pb.M of c^ pr.tr* rra,o4aroa aboU bo #aa.iapad, to ».p.o-«,t rJ»t
partiaa at cb» pragraa «diich .ra la.r. oaaur. roUab.Ut, of tho taota
oad pracart cba prvaary af tho part ir ipaat a .

..

frier ta raptaaontA lan bf tha piajjim rt aJjiriiliY'iTtg
bo notifiad ta anting. In o4ditian, praapartiwo ot
aiatlarly ba aaitliad

-arblaca* ahall

Tha progroa ibaJ 1 pro«.d» for opproprtata. a«iK i tona fat tbeao wba oro oim coapliattca iHl* f9m taras aai^ caaiilt iaaa aot farth

To tho oatotit paraittod by im.. inloraot ton obtainod tn tha oporotton of
tha prograa dbat I ba catif tdant tal

.

Thr UCLA prograa aholl bo raaatatonr »tth appl.cabla PCAA and conforonca
raguJdtiona OCLA ahall provtda it, »ti*d«nt othUioa and roorttoa ^f^
,nforaiolion wtCh raapo< I lo any NCAA and conforonca progroa

II!

Cant r O I Wa r va

Akipbonot' <

'

boaagt I da

CtopTopaatda
Ctotathaaida
Deaoptoa
Cthaaivaa
Laptaaal
tbatba*!*
f trra«aoin
•ityrhttiaa

^w* r ** <• . ^. I J

fhatttardrta#

flp*o4ol
frol tnt oaa

acHar ralafad awbatanroa

ryrli^iaa fICTI
Tot rohydtaraai»abti»at4

'Nar I )uo«to)

•arbittttatos

Noiha^«*alaao (I

rson

Yxta Murray and MarkYomor

Tonight at 8<x:> In tt>e CoCfeetKxise
1 by and try your kic*. NMt tfWM» II

R

0(Ac«. KH 306 or col 82S4664.

I.l'^.* » aT I*.

AaitatidM*
Coddiao

Dipipawaaa
tfbylaarphioa
Naratn
Hr^raratfaao

Mfdtaaat phona

kawatpbonni

:J,.,

atpha

fttatada

Pot hid I no

laa

Tt taapar itfina

athaf ralaiad

FIAHLWOM fO« TMt MW. tDU(.ATIf>h ANIi TEST IPC. flWCIUH

eOUCATlOMM. COMroMCirr

••^' *•• a*^ caarhtng ataff th*l 1 wot «a often •• daaaod
aaaaaaary with a ^uolifiod oaabtr of tba Uaiaartity staff
f« dtocuaa tha dongora of aubaianco abttaa . Thoaa aesaiona
••tail inrludo inforaattan regarding (ha uaa of illegal »«|b'^

acaticea. atawae of oUohol ond iha dangera of watng repwiedly
per.foraanra enhenr'ing awbatonra* tw<-h^ aa aaabal ir ateroida

aef aai i

T*i» pifiptea ahoM dt a*. ..p » 4... •»« »p««.oli».d »» , i I >

af llai<N>fktty prtatinnrl Hre*«< 1 » of 1 He fo«wliy of 1 l.r

W-baal al Nedxtna. aioll ol t lir &i wdeni Payrhelog,, «( Sarvi<a<
ead alafl of iha Si Mdani ' Naalih Wfvira. 0% *#all »« olhari
aitawld aetee aa diatuaaton prowp laadrra. oa aowtra* of
mforaeiton ohuwl »«ih»ianir ahutr and m appiopri^i^ < a»a»
aa tb^apiaia

fntfhsfi i«r. rnwpopmT

A The Un t wet a 1 1 i »iiol • id< '>i . I > i-i opa* : » 1 > « >nr<i . ..,•.«»

to aa«ia> in tni* f|..».faa '» . trfvi/ry n( thr-..- , .t^r-iir I rt

• Ital ; !•• aad> 4V^ . . ,»f : . -i .idi-Mt 41 • I . . «• r i.ti I •

if lull Hr I 1 " • 1' I <*.»l . «•" '< I • • J
I a- " . • r )|ii I r I ';

\m oddiiiaa 1 1> cowaaeitag l>» (latnait apa«iaiiai» oeai lehir

en (he < dapu» . mforaMl (nu^aalmg aholl ba rati ted awi

by aw^ber« of (hr Dep«f(a»n( of AlMalira for (urlhar aaaialonca

I a thia ellart

pajan lad—by ^av. a44 ceaaaet iwg a*»oM ba

raafitfatir iai .
^ V syatea of' referral ra profeaaiotMla if*

Stadent Naalth, Hetitopayrhioi r ji Inaiituta, and other appro-

priate Uaiaarsity dapar(aen(t ahaii be develtiped Si udaat

-

achlacaa aad roacbae shall ba informed ol (be availebtliiy

af Cbaaa raaaurcaa aad aer> < ' entering (heae progiaat

Caasiacaat aicb California law. tndividwal rowaaelinc with

Iicanoad aatfical or payrhologiral peraafmol wawtd ba privileged

antfat the pat lant /phyair tan and/or pei lant /tlierapiat privilege

With the reality that aoae aiutlent -at h let ea era amor a.

paraatal caaeant end hnowledga mmy ba nereeaerv m »"••

Indl— In athar appropriate reaea. atteaptt ahould

ba aatfe ta atM-awrage (he aiudeni -athleta to perait involveaem

9t parent • aad sptMiaoa in (he (reotaant pragriMi

TtSTIM

A. W»e teat tag prdgr aa ahall be roafi«aatiel a«l at 1 lite aetba^Plagr

•Ith opprapriale aaaditiwtty (o aimmaa the libelihaad

•t inarrurary

The a«ibafana«P l*r whirh t eat • ahafl le *!» iTTtWa .r^.i...ijr

ataratda, cam il nmr'^mf aretea •••awlanc.. norrat k analgran*

attd perrhoOTtot at tawlaa<»« bll af ah.rh at* liated m Appendi.

A (pttarhai)^ Thie liat la aubjeti (o Mpm froa '
ia»

»• tM». tPaaMda ( ee< lag af each individual fat oil a«haianca.

thet era liated la caat probibiijva. .aleciiee (a%. »
lor

awbscanraa oa • ••- i.' -> I ' bc.MtfF at fW>^^^» f
••»•

atid ptat-ea

V. the proptaai aholl r

"
. I . Mt>« I I I • ai I en

4b. A atai

ll«ea« ltt»r rttia

It of fCU'a patiry with reaper I to awbai encP

I W» pt«»i«a« ta mwHt a«-adea« -aaaiaiA.

ai*4 all •etabeta af (he raorhinn at off na an **"***'

IP. Tb,p trnt^m^ (ahall praeitff i»»»??S* *•?

•a p<h»fatlan an« co-nee ling pragrgab m WW*
,

^
the ptaiaral lat the ron«art of leata

A l.fti af awbaiaarea lat -hirh leaia aoy be rnn«arta#

«««d t»»eit genet ir neaN . wnwl« he inc laded

< an>ani

•d to

,.at lan

Leo Kottke. guitar

ia.apm

Chedcft
out a a .

•tS. 12. 5-

Mj|U/iiH fur (Ih p;iM tht wjfx

Richard Stoltzman,
clarinet

Irma \Mt:i:'\\krpiann

I CLA Jazz Band
Ciary Ciray, director

p

»1i. 18, 12, 5*

% innrr iil ihi- (fmmnn ^Marti stoii/fiun is iht-

junjifM ilannriiM <i( ihr tfntur\ > Sun hummn

^trntrntginn f^mt < IsMiit jl and layv pnifinun
iru ItMk's muMt h\ < rt-f>hwin HcmMtm ^t-htr
Mrjnf>^k% Ht-nnt'ti

iisic DefMrtment

UCLA Wind Ensemble
Thomas Ijcc. conductin-

UCLA Symphony Band
(fordon Henderson,
conductor

Stevfe^*

May 14. 8 pm
HaM $5. 3*

UCLA Choral I nion
William Hatcher, conductfyr

% Mu»k-iaiw R>undatk>n

FREE
ICE CREAM!!

Buy one of our famous MIXIN'S witfi

ICECREAM and get the 2nd FREE!!

I

I

1

I

ISunday. May IS. • pm
IRoyce Hall tS. 3'

rdi: Kcqiiirm

•rge-by-Phone
(213)825-9261
UCIA Cwitrai Ticnet Office 6b0 Mesiwood Plaza

9Mi-50m tMeefiends 10 am J om Sun phone

HlIM 'SMtftnt licitets Mtri lull lime ID

Limned avaiiidNitvD Rusn ji tfomime tof students

Sf citizens Program om tMie I piKf suttiea

Steve^
A|.-»^..a-n.

,^g CREAM

JL ror 1 MIXIN'S

109 18 LeConte Ave ^^^^^om from UCLA mam entrance)

\

20S-1309 Sm-MUat r

>a(4

A anaent far. tm .ta-en, athleie. .ndi. -i ."t '"•^

he/a«»e ho* rareieed (be infor^t lan •earriaee

#1 dbawe end that tha a.-#ant athle.a ^f**^ ["

pacfirlpMa ,
in the pragtaa aaald be

tha taaa phya.cien at (ha » ia» of »>• '"• '

phrafral eaeamet lan

I. aaa.*^. .he .,i.,m>^ lor. -H '•^•^/'^ ^"T",
„>.\mx^ to a«*b«it inlataai.on '*"'*',.*

one at aaro ut MW b"^ '* ••*•*•' **
iTiditir"

_^ , . -J- Mowld ba a preranait lan
Thta aitiw« adMMM aawio —
fiw part trlpa* lan , ^ ^^

C(mf\v%w^ «« raft «»

BE A PART OF THE LARGEST
STUDENT-RUN CAREER DAY ON

THE WEST COAST.
_ _ JOIN THE
UCLA ENGINEERtNG AND

SCIENCE CAREER DAY STAFF
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW IN 5289 BOELTER HALL——^ATTEND THE INFORMATION MEETING ON

MAY 22. 1986. 4-Spm. 8500 BOELTER HALL
~^

Application due date is May 30, 1 986

—
-J.

I

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

I

t ^

I
'

aCLA Student Special

MUSTWMow UCLA sruamw
ID wrmcountt

$16 CUT& BLOW
OPEN 7 DAYS

VaUd Sunday Thvradar

Expiraa«20«« 479-0014 475-32a4

F
i^^

WHihlrv WMt Plata
1234 Wii>iiiinyJ Blvd

I

I

I

•

I
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use's Raveling invites

two of his 'holdouts'

use bMkecbiril coach
Bo Kimbie back into tha

would like to tie Hank Gathers and

LOS ANGELES (AF) - Two of the

three fitahman basketball pUyers who

have been embroiled in the George

Raveling— University of Southern

Galifomia saga in recent weeks have

baen offered their acholarshipf back, it

was reported Wednesday.

Hank Gathers and Bo ICimble, both

of Philadelphia, athau a liiigirt diat

such was the case in an iaftKview

published in the Santa Monica Even-

ing Outlook. They made their com-

ments Tuoday, a day after they met

with Ravelins, the reoendy appoiotad

head coach or the Trojans.

Raveling was hired on March 27 to

succeed Stan Morrison, who had an-

nounced his resignation on March 11

after seven years as Southern Cal's

head coach. Morrison remained at the

aA&ei^ in the position of MKxhate
adiletib director.

Gathers, Kimble and another
freshman, Tom Le^irtt, MM saia DCfOPe

Raveling was hired that they might

not remain at Southern Cal if they

were unhappy with Morrison's
replacement.

Shortly after being hired, R^iveii^

gave the players a di^dline of ApnTTS

to inform him of Acir plana. Three

^aye eitar the dmdMmm came and went
witfaoal a deeWon being a—nminiJ
by the trio. Raveling wrote then a let-

ter, tailing them he wai reoommen*
ding that their scholarships be
withdrawn. /

Thttt wai a weekp^agD Monday.
Three days later. Gamers and Kimble
ailad for and received a lelaaK from

their scholarships, and Lewii followed

suit a day after that.

"He offered us our

back/ Gathers was auotod as saying

in die Evening Oudook. "Now it is up
to us. We left (the meeting) on a good
note. I think deep down inside he
(Raveling) is a good person. I guess

that any coach would have (sent the

letter).

Said Kimble: "There is no deadline,

but I will try to make k as convenient

as I can for him (Raveling). We will

let him know in the neat day or two. I

have two finals tomorrow (Wednes-
day), and after they are over, that's

when 111 start thinking about it. If I

get the feeling, I will stay. It's my gut

feeling that counts^"
on Page 43

"NO ELATION WITHOUT COMPUTATION
>»

OPEN IIOII.-SAT.

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE $988 LEADING EDGE MODEL D" $1290

IBM PC/XT/AT CALL OTZEN MSP-10 $289
BM PrioH m Tvwn lao Charaewi Ptr Steond

ALR SYSTEM 286 $1790 EPSON FX 85/296, Call For Best Price

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249 BROTHER Letter Quality Pnnter $330

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.
BEVERLY HILLS 276S. LA CIEWE6A BLVO

Dlaooums tor Facuay ft UiHwaiaHi

PASAOEMA - 466 M. LAKE AVE
(818)792-1391

o<a

SAVE 20 • 25%
ON WATCH &JEWELRY REPAIR

(wMi thtB ad)

WATCN*

wc buy old gold
a dtflmondi

1433 WESrwOOD BLVD

n

walters'jewelry""'
since 19^16 HOURS

'T^-7T6 a > ^SSSff^SA
3CMI10
TJB—

^ #•***

4^,**;

—
t
—TT^

TRAFFIC
•! SCHOOL

$14
* INCLUDES OMV CERTIFICATE

* •iflnM^MOMfWyl

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
WHERE YOU'RE FROM,
WORK AT DISNEYLAND
FOR SUMMER FUN.

Int^rvtew On-Campus For

OlmwftmndBu

rta
rafUn

Hi
If you'ra fuN af

You may ba tchadulai

waaiiandB duftn^ ttia

halp maka tha Magic

•vaninga and
laaaonandcan
a vary ipaclal

yaa a NMnt

• Eam i4.SB-M.M par

ba

If y*u'ra

Mwa iao-fTO par

I
««ni*-i«HMMp«

Mty 21-22

Disneyland
E^imI r>Bf>ofiuniiy

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SLEEP-IN SOFT Li^aES

ItflpaJr*
WJ

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

121
iONlV

f
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I

I
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DESIGNiR FRAMES

LOW LOW
PRICES

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMEJRfC CORPORAfiDN

«3t THI •QHT ^aiqi IN CONTACT UB«$ /^NO fYfVWWa

SAMTA MOMCA 4S2f0)9

^MiMMMivarMMar

t^fmgcommn
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YHLLS 274-0453

1

>47i s aHwmnaMi •
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f^^ ^ ^^ T^ U3KI' lOUfNhil ''^^'iw mvmm tma -

Norrfo

SI

*« "'iiiiig the NFL _
witfc their conbine

tfa«t piolMi UCLA %•

Bowl is 19t3,
C**

t tnra to lead UCLA
to a Roaa BuwL

In 1

ebe Bndna to ll»

and a third

Yenr'i Our Bcmi
New

Tou'ie dralliad b ^
iataafible that it's pure

ilation if miariaf the
hwrt DBwid*!

ViBally. IB 1«8, NoRte
hte

in tho Roae Eowl, tko
-Cranddaddy of tlMi tMr
But it waa Bol to be ai Nonie
iniured hii faaoa lad the

ting mtkffutteaft, asK

of Roa^ Bowl havD
Malt

It

^ 10 of dte 11

gamei UCLA had played ~~^

had pond tm aoav ii

numben, laa a §1
compietioD mmA,

^rm aat mk if miiiiiig the

Rofe Bowl hurt my draft paai*

tion/' said Norrie. "With all

look

pUqWi ddOa,
of a ball

"David <lldB't gnt a full

ch«ace to demonstrate his
skills at UCLA/' said
Singman. "Whenever a player
only 9Bts one ymm to play, it's

hard to evaluate

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL

Body Perm $25
Fadato $15
WoDdngSOloir

* UCLA 10.)

CoHluret
M19 W«ilwood Mvd.

4794625 478-9316

EjCfT 5/15/86
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BY SUMMER, HAVE THE TAN YOU WAMTT
MIE-OPENING SAVINGS

UVA
Air

ONnSa^a.-liajN 7

taa'tfor

731 5 MELROSE AVE.,SUITE 2A (iip«t»ln»

B#tw««n LaBr«a A Fairfax

213/933-5818

r
QD(9Qii telly iM'uin at«i

Barb Welch waa in that
OMtoibry at UCLA. He only

P^ oao fmr to play and the
ChMi dnftad him in the Itti
Hid, but BOW he's fighting
far a Parting spot.

--David's to tha mm paai-
tin. Ha has to diow that ha
k« Iho patoMtiai to play in
NFL.-

Sax's grand slam
defeats dubs.

CHICAGO (Af) —

-I think that I was pratty
competitive with the other
Quarterbacks that ware
dnrftod,- said Norria. "I know

tliat I can throw tha bdl aa
wdl ai a lot of the guyi
already in the NFL. I fiMt
hmm to prove that to the
Seahawb now."

On Monday, Norrie
to Seattle for the Seahawks'
mini-camp ahaii he will gat
an indication of the oonmott-
tion awattintt him in the NFL.

It's not known if Norrie will
^ick with Soottla, 11th round
draft picki aikbm do. But on
a team that has a history of
free agent signal callen, an
Utfa round pick |uat might
end up grtting some playing
time.

of his

4-4 deadlock hi

and carried the Loa
niiigiii to an 9-4

win owar the rhirajn Cnha

df tha

with a

alhk

Dave
the

off

Jay Bafler, 1^1 . Mike
Scioscia walked aad
Mariano Duncan singled
before Sax hit the firrt pitah
through a I9-mph wind in-

to the lafl field saaia.

Earfiar. Sax knocked to a
ran en a pnwidant aa part
of a caraar high five-RBI
(?»nie.

Tom Niedenfuer, who
entered the game for the
Dodgeri with one out in tlie

MM off Cub
Trout.

Tha Gaha tied die
hi die dath,

mmn^ HICK noneycncc aflKi

n*iii"^ the aH^ar iH^na
4iabut of rookie reliever
Balvino Cahaa.
After Leon Durham

with olw oat and
jSSe
men at aaoond and thiid,

HoMycutt WM puUad.

r

up a single to Ron Cey that
~ I>orham and Davis.

-TT"

« FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE iA FRL AND SAT - MAY 9th AND 10TH ^
I WIMSOR & NE

n^ EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

NEWTON GRUMBACHER FLAT FILES ETC. YES. EVfcHYtmMG m THE STORE

MICHAEL'S ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

1518 N HIGHLAND (CORNER OF SUNSETi (213)466 5295 FREE PARKING
M - F: 8:30 - 6 30. SAT 9 - 5 - CASH, CHECK. VISA. M.C.. ft AM. EX OHil

WES III
THE

STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION IN ASSOCIATION WITH
THE RNANOAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION IS OFFERING

APARTMENT LOANS
YES.,

MONEY!
WITHIN 15 DAYS RECEIVE UP TO $750 APPLICABLE TOWARDS
FIRST AND LAST MONTHS RENT ON YOUR NEW APARTMENT.

ALSO AVAILABLE

• EXPRESS LOANS MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER LOANS

• PERSONAL COMPUTER • PEFtSONAL LOANS

CAR LOANS • G.S.L.'S

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE CREDIT UNION (2131

825-121 1 LOCATED BEHIND KERCKHOFF HALL. BUSINESS HRS
MWF9AM-4PM |->\ A. \
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Golfers take fourth

at Pac-10 tourney

*>

.t.

UCLA*s kit djriiif flicker

of lMp« Imp m NCAA mp-

«i^ Ml « dMy bedfor
te iIm PksIO Coif

A lialf dozen Bruin
frifan enaMiMd for a four
rMiad total of 1562.
HifliHlcKti for tlie Bruini
iBtkidBd Ike piny of junior

Alberto Vnleazuela who
ovemll alter

round of 75 to

go with rounds of 76,
77,aad 76.

FreshnuHi Midi Green-
rfnoed in the

rouncii of 76,

79^ 78 and a final taUy of

82 to finMk in 14th ponition

with a 72 hole total of 215.

Junior Bob LaAen was
the other Bruin swinger
who 'placed in the top
twenty after firing a 79
in^aJn) and finidMd with
a 316 and tied for 18th

plnee on the leader board.

Other toorm included a pair

ol 317s for Brian Mahon
and freshman Ken

's surpriie the

use Tro-
toumament
team total

Univenlty
at the

To no
th
took

of 153B.

with
1551 juft MiriBg out the

aj^rth-ranhad Arizona Stale

Devils.

Bruina tied with
m. wmm mi

1582.

Play on Iba individual

level was a little nM>re

dramatie. Inaaa da^r laaaar

and cnnent amateur cham-
|ion Sam Randolph, who
flwin^ the club for the Tro-

jans, was caught and sw-
pawwH by Stanford's Dan
Walsworth.

For the opening three

rounds Walsworth trailed

Randolph by three shots.

Randolph fired an even par
72 in the opening 18 while

Walsworth shot a three

over 75. Since that round
Walsworth * matched Ran-
dolph, who was named col-

legiate golfer of the year in

1984, stroke for .stroke.

Yesterday, however,
Walsworth broke through
iknd seared the tough Wood
Ranch Coif Course, which
is nestled in Simi Valley,

for a one under par 71.

Walsworth became only the

third golfer in the tourna-

ment to shot under par.

Walfworth put the pressure

on Randolph who was still

out on the links when
Walsworth hiadirf into the

clubhooae after his foldan
round.

45

HAIR BOUtlQUE "pXI
UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut a Mow $12
Cut & Body Perm $30
Cellophane $15

Highlights $20*iip*

Waxing $5* up

iaS4WMlwood iL • 474^516 • 470-6698

FLOWERS
Of*

MOTHER'S DAY
!•% oir to UCLA 9taa«irtsl

We're just a phone call away!

Motficr'cDa^

by LA

J

LAMagwinc

(213)478-6091
879-5133
A OImmi, Flovtet

1309 Westwood Blvd.

<lti:

from Pa|Be52
I radly mtay helping die

players this 3^888"/

The lenior's leadership

«» asl limited to hei

thusiasm and game-calling

prowaH. In fact, Pinneau
a« fiTOMC in 1986, oom-
the beft hitting numbers
UCLA caaaar to add to

already outrtHidlng daien-

philosophiei and 1

how to call pitdMi uid mm
to set up the batters, so it wai

gpod," Mid Ptnneau.

**Ske called good famta for

mm. TWt's what's moft impor-

tant for », - Domn laid.

PIMM0B attribu>M much of

her socxsoi to the pieMDoe and

influence of pMt players in

her early years at UCLA.
-*% cmm in UCLA and got

oppoftunity to naa the
iMBi I noiyiired over tka ymmn

pot tnem to oae for

by high

out
the bart in me,** Mdd Fhineau.

--It helned me a lot becauv
I iaaman jiat from playing
wiKn meBi.
However, Ffnneau didn't

0t to where she is by simply

oaPMa45

It brin^ up my morale diet

Fm contributing and landing

tka team offensively and
dtfuMiwriy. In the paat I con-

tributed mainly oeCeniively.

Thii year 1 can do both."

The catcher has ranked
among the team s lending hit-

ters for tkm entire laaHMi, cur-

imdy hoidtng down a .296

batting average that once
stood at .400.

"I feel a lot more comfor-

table at the plate this year.

Vm more relaxed/* Pinneau
said.

"I think her hitting has real-

ly improved this year/* .said

former UCLA pitching aoe
Debbie Doom. "She's really

come around. It .seems lihe

mentally she's grown a lot. As
a senior she's really matured
both on the field and off.'*

I>MNn, for whom Pinneau
caught, continued, saying, ''I

thought we worked really well

togietnar. Her freshman year

she watched Barb (Booth,
UCLA's former Academic
All-America catcher) and real-

ly didn't catch much for me.
And them the neit year sIms

improved so much and I was
really comfortable working
with bar,** laid Doom.

I lU tgngd to BifB i

Nm Msn B charge to mmtj UCLA

Bcicket Specials
* nJmQ - BOni - VCHSfl -

Wlnn0r$85 Su(W$120
• Prince - Spectnjm (new) $165

(DInount Tanms) • t^lWO - PlO SWf $175

ClothAt * ^^^^"^ Garde - Graphite Gold $70

W^nit. P^ •W^ carry dbrarKli

Msn't WornvUpt

8oin# Doy StrtngliHI

S7 •GmaaSId
$14 • >f%Q^9U
^^$16 * Monymopato

Sports Tech
10408 Regent St.

838-6039

EXERCISE

^^
J^. %

WINTER '87

INTERNSHIPS
for

WASHINGTON D.C.
and

SACRAMENTO

AVAILABLE NOW!

For more information, attend an information
rr\ttx3v[\% in die EXPOCenter

.

Meetinp tr^ held: .

—^——r - Tuesdays @ 4 p.m.

Wednesdays @ 1 2 p.m.
^^^^ T^

The EXPO Center is located in Ackerman
A.2I3. .

DEADLINE: TOMORROW Hav \

A
D
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D
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N

. . icmhittf^ at-'

UNiVEIISmr YWCA
974 Hilfiard Avvnuc

for mfo call

(818)

w:^:^M¥:mf:0:^»:».
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Norrie is philosophical about NFL draft position
Bruin quarterback goes
to Seattle in 11th round
By Rick

When D«vid Norrtc wim in

high school, he could do it all.

He was a member of tl»

h^pball team.

In the winter, halKtball

washifiport. ,

And, of course, w was Ao
the star quarterback for his

hij^ school. , ^^
When it eftflM time to

choose a osHflgi* Norrie decid-

ed that UCLA waa the place

for a voung quartaaharii to pt
his chance at the professional

ranks.

While he acver reafly got a

chance to prove himarif with

the Bruins, Norrie did finally

make the pros. In laat Tuea-

day's National Football
League draft, the Seattle

Seahawks drafted Norrie in

the 1 1th round.

True, the 11th round
doesn't neiceiarily mean that

vou'll see Norrie wearing the

silver and blue of the
Seahawks next year, but let's

take some history into ac-

count.

Norrie, even though he was
drafted in the lldi round,

becomes te fiiat quarterback

ever drafted by the Seahawks.
Previous Seattle signal callers

Jim Zom, thii year's starter

Dave Kreig and back-up Gale
COhert were all signed as free

agents.

I Hat wmmntm tr\ rwmttMmr^ mm

^ only QB that Seattle has
awnted to draft and that has
baen availabia. It ako in-
dicates tliat hell ^ a ^Wb.w^
to play.

"The key dmmmmk of David
going to the Smkmmlm is the
opportunity he's getting," said
Inne Singman, Norrie's afent
aad attorney. TlMie's a lot of
low-round draft *'Lt4fft and
free agents starting in the
NFL.

**! wai aelaafly shocked that
David didn't go higher than
hedid.'*

"It's hard to wmf wImk I

think I should have been
drailod,'* aaid Norrie. ''Some
reports had me as the eighth
best quarterback in the coun-
try and others had me as the
ISth beat.

Ten or 11 teaoH had caoK
around to see me throw and I

went to the NFL scouting
combine in New Orlaana, I

just feel fortunate that I was
picked by the Seahawks. Fm
from Portland, Oregon, and
I'm excited about getting to

play professional football so

close to home."
Coming out of high school,

Norrie was regarded as one df

the beat quarterbacks around,

perhaps second to Stanford's

Fred Buckley. And despite

solid credentials, Norrie wat-

ched as fifth-year senior after

fifth-year senior guided the

Bruins.

Fiw^ it w« Tom Ramaev
a feeling that Norrie has been

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
P«nBS9Mtal

Perm. C«t. Style S45
Perm A Style $35

Ort Special

CA Style. Cdophane S25
OamtmlQmv

1—1 Ofit tM-9Ml

BODYTANSALON
AND

TANANA SUN CARE PRODUCTS

V ^-

Presents . '

^"E Sesttan
IN THE LAND

Come Show us your best tan!

.

THURSDAYS 9 PM
l^^n^ Mate and Female Contestants :

Eliglbtelbr: $100 total cash prtaa^^^

• Free monthly tanning salon memtwrships

• tanning products

If ¥6u (••I vou hav « gr—t fn and wouldJilf to

parStlnili CaH Fraddie tor mora infonwiion.

ba2l 200-3716
WESTWOOO VIIXAOe

1060O^^

i

Dawd Norrie <Mm UCLA'8 itang epil lafciLk

a rvauK of his PK-IU leadHig panormance ne wm
of the 1! andaa

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

\ •

bruins
trepans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

YOU DON'T

, ,
HAVE AN EPSON

L IQX-16Y0URE
"not IN THE

GAME!

SALE
BETAH PRICE

QX-t6 Dua/ floppy $2695 tMS

^ QX'16HmdDisk $3895 $Yt95

V \

f
IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE

•"7 •'

A 2.11 OM^ I

VALOOCII

f

Call us at 213/277-1396
•,'. m

International Trading Corporation

2029 Ceniury Park East «2690

Los Angeles. CA 90067

'^•< > .
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The Dope Sheet
L,«« Wu. ..« 'o« and T».t in| Trotr-

%

TO: Parent* of OCLA ftutf«itC Athlete*

Bra« MycatiMi and Testing Pro|rj

•»4 Policy ScacoMffit

pr set ice.

Thr Meed CoiKh *t notified lollo-mi /on

po«tC jve te»t

.

firaetioo of the eee ood

toU!Tho .^proved the pro,r-. It -.11 he,.« th.. Cin, foil

^. ,^1 Of the d^ ---;—t,:r::r«e''r^.c:•ehr^cu;^"^
thi^.. i. to pr«e •

-^;«;''::.*:::'n^,otect th. h.ith ^ ^t^r
titii^e profro- e-i.t.. It. P^^f^^"' '

^J,^ ^. .,, found to enft*
•f oil cooipetitor.. provide •ootoceKO

*'*'^^'^J^.^^^ ,a« by tho.e
U aufrfTF—' abttM. dwd prevent ofi unflir co«petitive ea«- y

eortoio chosUol .ub.tance.-

. positive reeull %»ould incur

, .h.rd te.rin. -hirh
^^'^;^\;^,-]^,, ,^ . »on-rene-.h of

y follow
an iKwrdl.t* •a.pensio"

an .iLletir irw»t^in-.id i

Eduction .nd counoelin. .re the foundot ion of
^^^^'^JJ^.^^^^r^llT.

co»onent. (eduction. co«n.eUn, and te.tint) "•^••'•^'^'f^^^,
.^^nr^.rhUt.. and their coach., to rh. potential har. ''«•

l"^;;*;;;

r-,;Tjr^—/=^'"v^) .-£;".i:i™;
infonaal co«in.el»ni and t reat«ent ir nece»»«.y

confidential-

to .ifn . conaent for- a,reein. to participate in thi. pro.ra. before

Cher ore allo-ed to coaipote in their re.pect ive .port..

to protect th. right, of •th .t ad.nt .thlete.

,„ add... on to tH. UCU P^^J-./- ^^^^c ""^TThi: fi2 'dTaH!

^f the progr- are not ev^iUhl.. M«
prt^** *> >*•

to .ug«.n. .nd work in conc.rt vith th. IKIM progra-.

, «„. nl.... direct the. to Or. Judie iollaml. S«iiar

if you have .ny qu..t ion. pl.*«* ai'^*'*^

Aa.ociat. Director.

^eter T. Hal »t

Di red or

Pull details of the testing c

but in .u-Bory include:

rnt My be found in the policy attachi pnt

At t .chwent ( I

)

I Initial urine spec i

during their pre- so

IS collected fro«

laadical ei».i«MK ion

eivery student -at h let

Student-athlete, testing positive at this t i.e
^'\'*'"*'[]^l'J'

by the tea. physician and be offered the «•--••/' j;;/^;,
elii« progra. on a voluntary basi.. T>.e Head Coach would

,.,"!. to^fed reaardin. individueU who had tested po.it. v.

3. Student -athlete, with po.itive fir.t sa

utth several other tea. ^.teer. .elected

»le. would be r.te.t.d

n a rando. ba.is.

Pmmrts of aH UCLA athletes will soon be informed ofjie A»iegcJ>eyrt>

menfs new Drug Education and Testing Program,jj^ » "SST^
commence this fall. In order to provide a compJete tejct

<^«*JJ«22i- • D i ui i i haa euWieNed a redi,irerl mpv nt tne «a
beginning on page 47 and continuing on page 46.

Batters beat CSUF in twelve
;

Pinneau's attitude

was quite catching

/ >

f.

II

»•
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Scfugg^

team up to put

Bnins over

a two nm
to •M win over Ritorton.

Ill

By Steve Kaufhold

Scoff Wfrter

It took 12 innings, 13 pit-

chers and nearly four hours

but when Tony Scningi lathed

a tw«-eiit single up the mid-

dle, Todd ZeUe carried acrom

the winning run to cap a 6-5

Bruin vkrtory.

ZeOe started the 12th by

rapping a single off the sixth

Cal State Fullerton pitcher

Paul Johnson. Tlien came tiK

part of the inning that may
have pleeaad Bruin manager
Gary Adams the moat, a
wmaikm bunt by daiignatad

hitter Charlie Fteaoe.,

"It's the fint time that

we've had to play for one nin

in about a month and a half,

"

Mid tbe manai^er recalling a

gMie tbe Bruins dropped
when TSmooo was unable to

drop a iiMOOHhil bunt.

*n)ar!le Pleooo has reelty

been bearing down on the sac-

rtflea since then/* said Adams.
This time Fiaccn laid down

a tettbtM>k saerifica and after a

CanHniiad ett P

By Andrea Tetnclc ^ ^

f^uistanx Sports Editor

Successful teams usually

have a core of experienced

players to carry the-m

through the rough spots.

But in this particularly

tough season for the UCLA
women's softball squad, the

vminger piayerr ^aH~ call

upon the talents of only

three seniors.

Fortunately for the
young Bruin teeat, one of

.tbofc seniors is catcher
Janet Pinneau.

What melMi the catcher
stand out is not so much
her lieit experienea, oob>
sidering along wMl Pta-

•oau, teammates Chris
CMivie and Mary Ricb have
also played on NCAA
tide-winning teams and can
be counted on in a pinch m
well. Bather, Pinneau's
value lies in her seemingly
boundless energy.

UCLA eeetli Sbarron
-•ielmi nfiieiFei ^Flnneao't
enthusiasm "definitely" af-

fiHto her iHMimates. "It's

oatchtng.*' said Backus.
Over the pa«t four

the scene at Su

Diamond waa jiiwifi di*

Mune. Amidst db winning

and the kiiBi* tiie good

caUs and the hmdi^ there was

Pinneau— treating cverv

game lise tlio aaswH^a ^poic

of the Worid Mai, with

anioMaad flay arid shotits

of encouragement RcliabU

as the neighborhood
mailman.

-That's something that

comei within the cheracter

of the individual, to be

self- motivated enough to

giva an outward ap-

paanMHO tbst catehes on

with cveryeot fkm^ ^^
Bedkus.

Tm always trying to gH

some emotkm going for us

to Diey bettor defonsivdy.

_ Tm at my

Vm aicited to

ploy asd I waiit to i^
nwaiybody eto ep*"

PinneoM boHevei ^^ ^
to fvat eao lacet ot

^m^^ il» attempts

_ md o«t thr

Bald, -r Ite to Wiok 1^

o^aalf ai a team Us^;
rm la a mMob (catcher)

where leadership comes

.t .
•

Bucko take lead
Paul ocored 23 pointt. loading

to a 113-IOt playoff win over tha

TBora. The Buelio load tfwi Ofiioo ^Z.

takeropley tonii^
Tha

;i4
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Chemistry labs

(juiHJNions Of ms mds
tfw necessity and

12.

Bruin batters
UCLA's irst piece

use.
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Florez captures undergraduate presidency
By Laureen Lazarovici

Staff Writer

Demn Florez captured the

undergraduate presidency
Thursday in the primary elec-

tion, beating out leading op-

ponent Scott Blankenship by a

19.07 percent margin.

Florez received 3,541 votes

or 57.02 percent, while
Blanken.ship received 2,357
votes or 37.95 percent. Natalie

Shifnn, the third presidential

candidate, received 295 votes.

This year's voter turnout of

6,460 was lower than last

year's turnout of approximate-

ly 7, 100

"My top priority is to bring

faimev to the campus,** said

Florez, currently academic af-

fairs commisioner. "I want to

reach out to Creeks, Jewi and
other groups that have felt

alienated by student gov-

ernment. I want to start Mon-
day."

Florez will be the »cond

iSHHO undergraduate presi-

dent. The first was Rosalio

Munoz, elected in October
1968 after the candidate
chosen in the spring election

**We ran a very positive

campaign," Florez said. "My
opponent had h> run a cam-
paign that attacked my public

record. But Tm not going to

point at him for some of the

things that happened during

tUscamp^gn.*'
Blankensnip said he alio

believed he ran a "pretty posi-

tive" campaign. "I'm happy
that the people who coa-

tribtited to_my campaign, did

it wholeheartedly.'*

Shifrin could not be reached

for comment.
Florez said he would con-

duct the undergraduate ap-

pointments process fairly.

lee FLOREZ^ Pa^e 9

Runoffs necessary for

2nd VP, facilities posts

By Glann Advns,

Staff Wrrtien

Carpenter and Miduid Aihcraft

USAC Presidentisl

CwKlktatos. v

r •>•*.' "•

Utidergraduate primary elections ended Thursday as all but

the offioes of second vice predident and facilities commissioner

were Blled.

ICelly Sorensen won the race for administrative vice president

against Mike Cohn and Jennifer Morris, capturing 3,880 votes

out of 6,597 — 55 4 percent of the ballots. Cohn received 41.31

percent of the vote and Morris garnered 3.23 percent

Sorensen, who said .she hopes to address all the issues she

covered in her campaign, said that she most of all wants to "get

SHAHC MAJARIAN/Oa»v B»»«'>

2.347 ¥em..37.«
l^eMs Shtfrin:

295 votes....... A.To

UCLA researchers plan study of

children from McMartin Preschool

a cohesive council wOTking on ue;LA, academics and educa-

tion.

For the office of second vice president, a runoff will be held

between Mark FeUlman, who garnered 2,887 votes, or 49 68

percent, and Bernard Ussery, who received 2,775 votes, or

47 75 percent of the ballots ca.st Jonathan Nissanoff received

2.53 percent.
A runoff i.s held only if a candidate does not receive 50 per

cent of the vote for an office.

Please we ELECTIONS, Page 9

By MicheHc Perm, Staff Writef

To examine the eff€5cts of sexual child ahii.s«'.

rCJ.A researchers will study children from the

McMartin Preschool in Manhattan Beach who
were allegedly abused.

*We*E be lor^king at things like self-concept

and behavioral and emotional .symptoms," said

Dr Jill Waterman, co-principal investigator

and adjunct associate professor of psychology

In^ addition to the McMartin children, the

researchers will alao be .studying children, ag-

ed four to 12, from other surrounding
preschooLs.

Waterman said she hopes the findings will

be useful in several ways, including "con-

tributing to our und«?rstandlng of sexual abuse

phenomena, helping to plan treatment for

other children in families who've experienced

(sexual) abuse and helping the effects to be less

devastating for other kids and families.

"Up to about 1977, no one admitted that

child sexual abiLse occurred often — it was a

taboo subject," Waterman said. "It was
thought that about 1 percent of the (child)

population had cJipeii—ceH duld abuse. Cur
rent findinf^ show that 25-33 percent of

children have eipertenoed some incident of

abuse or molestation. We estimate that about

80-90 percent of child .sexual abuse occurs in

an affinity system — someone well-known to

the child such as a teacher, parent, uncle or

babysitter."

UCLA i eieaii:hcr« are ihidying the McMar-

tin children because they were allegedly

moleirted by the sane group of people In a

jialtlj uoimiinitir "Then is almost no infor-

iMMoa akfMt tliii ktod of tkmm -> a day care

or praKhoal satdng by a trurtid adult over a

period of years. ' Waterman said.

Res**archers will attempt to di.scern the **f

fects of the alleged abu.se on the rhildren s

emotif^nai resjjonses, .self-esteem and their abil

ity to get along with others. The researchers

will also attempt to gain information regar-

ding the families' methods of coping with the

alleged abuse.

UCLA researchers will be working with sev-

eral therapy agencies that have been involved

with treatment of the children and families.

Thesf' agencies include the South Bay Center
for Counseling, the Rich Stone Center.

Pathways and various private practitioners.

The researchers will not ask children or

parents about the alleged abuse.

Inatead, they will piece together the details

of the alleged sexual abuse act through infor

mation gathered from the therayiill.

"With the help of the UCLA Human Sub-

jects Protection Committee, we've really

worked hard to structure the research so as to

not re-traumatize the child and family,**

Waterman said. "We will work through the

therapists to glean needed information about

the child's abuse aq^erienoa. Throughout the

study, we want to be sensitive to the needs of

the children and their familte.**

Following the initial research, the in-

vestigators will look at the children again 18

months later to see if any chanffes have

resulted because of maturation, therapy or

both.

. Changes in fympfomi wmf incfude gudi,

aradaljr, poor stlf wteam , dMnily trusting

ajid establishing intimate relationships,

t, **standntTishness and feeliii|ipi of na^

«e MCMAKTIN, ra«i 11

USAC BALLOT
MEASURES

Shall the Undergraduate Student Association

Memt>ership Fee be increaaed by $5 per quarter/$l5 per

year tor the purpose of funding student programming'?

Student commissions include Campus Evants CommiSr

sion. Guttural Affaiis Commission. Community Servica

Commission, and tf>e Spacial Interest Groups affiliated

with the Second Vice-Presidant's offlca.'*

Yaa: 1,565 votes ..:..:..... ......35 9 percent

2,173 votaa S0.17 parcant

The Univaraity of California, rulad by the Board of

Reyanta . haa approximately $2 5 billion invwlad in firma

doing busineaa in Soutti Africa. Do you think that the DC
should act to fully divest thaaa hoidinga?"

Yaa: 2,2t4 , -..52.51 parcant

No: 1,361 30 92p©fcaflt

Conatitutional Revision

Currantty: "Any stuiMll holding an appoiiifd ofVica

by the council may be removed from office only

hearing and for cauaeby concurrence of two-thirda

ef iie voting members of council, which shall be tt>e

of

'Any student fioiding a USA commtaaiDiH

appointment approved by council may be reffK>v-

ed only by ttie reapectlve ofHoer of the aaocition. Any
eMefgradiiate ASUCLA or univefeily appointment fYiey-

only be lemeead from office eUar a heertng and for cauee
t>y ooncurrence of two-thirda of thm vdUng meeitoefe af

I, which aheN be ttie aole judge of

cttenfe?Ahiyeirfvi
_ _

Yea: 1 ,57S «.«>,..........;... 56 TV percent

'1

I'll
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Pentagon admits some
Libya bonmlis hit civilians
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon, in a new ammmnent of the

glfpdl 15 air raids on Libya, acknowledged on Thursday that "1

to 2 percent" of the bombs dropped "impacted in civilian

The Vhntar EFB5 35mm compact camera Council OKs $22 million

for Hollywood cleanup•35mm film fofmat

Cisy to-iiam

•Easy film loading, ^xed focus lens, built-

in flash, compact/protective body design
•Osmo models witfi NEW warranty

with Ad

Camera HI-FI A Video

1025 WESTWOOO BLVD.
North of Witshirv. Ow Block Scum

of UCLA in WaiMPOod ViNagi

(213) 20S-9190

HOUMSi wKon.^tM wMIB-VrWi
SAT 10 WiiWi

AD EXPIRES 5/1 5/86

The Pentagon 'iaid that three errant bombs that fell in the

vicinity of the French embassy in Tripoli "were probably"
dn)pped by th«" one F-111 bomber that did not return from the

raids-

It said twu Lather errant bombs oiifieed targets near a terrorist

barraclcs compound in the city of Bfeilfl^itzi

.

"Any other damaf^e claimed by the Libvans, if actually true

most iikely resulted from Libyan ordnance falling back to

earth."

Robert Sims, the Pentagon's chief spokesman, also disclosed

Thursday that the United States, working through the Belgian
government, had re<|uested more information from Libya on its

claim to have recovered the body of one of the two airmen
missing from the raid.

Sims said no reply had been received as yet. But he said the
United States was prepared to request the return of the bfxl\ on
**humanitarian grounds" if, in fact, the remains were thpye of

an American.

LOS ANGELES — Hollywood's pme^o-fieed image will ^
a $922 million redevelopment facelift that the City Council
hopes will rervive the area once synonomous with movies and
glamour, now reknown for drugs and danger.
The council voted Wednesdfiy for the 30-year redevelopment

plan that will be overseen by the Community Redevelopment
Agency, the same agency that changed the face of downtown
with plazas and business skyscrapers.

Councilman Mike Woo .said he wants the new Hollywood to
become an attractive place past business hours, unlike develop-
ments such as Century City and Bunker Hill that are nearly
doerted at night

^K
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Woo said current residents will not be forced to move by the
CRA until the agency has provided them the opportunity to
move to new hpmes or business sites in the 1 ,000 acre project
And the street people and teen-age runaways who have

become fixtures on Hollywood Boulevard will have social facili-

ties provided for them. Ten percent of the CRA's revenues am
.set aside for such .tervicesi.

Not everyone agrees the street people should remain
The derelicts, dope pushers, prosties and the street muscle

boys have to be dealt with," wrote Daily Variety editor Thomai
Pryor in an editorial calling for more police in the area.

**Otherwiae, drened up store fronts, new buildings and other
^Mdia will |ust provide more luxuriotis and inviting aocomnda-
tfcwf for the street gangs and other human dregs," he wrote.
The daily entertainment paper is in the heart of Hollywood.

St Helens magma may be
moving, scientist says
VANCOUVER, Waih. - Earthquake aBtWty at Mount St.

Helens has increased, and a scientist said Thursday that magma
maybe moving into the lava dome in the volcano's crater.

IDunng the last dome-building eruption in May 1985, the
dome grew very rapidly on its .south side when earthquafct tc-
Hvity was at this level," said U.S. C/oIogical Survey m^Ao^si
Steve. Brantlev.

'
.

Becau.se cAm^ wmAm \m kept scientists from ^Ming the
water since April 29, they are unable t» My whfldtar an ertip-
tmn has alrwdy begun. One team ww en route to the crater
Wednesday when it was turned back
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Ways students can enact change in

South Africa discussed at SCORE ^

By Wbnj

Stratrgka for American stu-

dents to enact change in South
Africa were dHacMm&d Thurs-
day, the final day, of the
Social and Corporate Respon-
sibility Education Week.

Pedro Noguerra, aMecialed
students president at UC
Berkeley, said hefbre an au-
dience of about 20 that the
new surge of college activism
has been unrivaled for many
years and compared it to the
segregarion protests of 1954.

Dr. Beno English, executive
director of asscxriated students
at UC Berkeley, \ aid
American involvement is a kev
factor in deciding the fate of

black South Africans.

'*The answer is economic
rather than social," he said,

adding that the threat of \J S,

company sanctions are more
effective than actual diveit-

ment or disinvestment

.

Once companies pull out of

South Africa, English said,

they no longer have a vested
interest in the country and
poae no threat to the gov-
ernment.

English cited Hewlett-
Packard as a company which
is large enough to disinvest in

Africa without hurting
the company. He claimed that

companies such ak IBM and
Hewlett-Packard are "more in-

teMiled in being in South
Africa than making money."
Noguerra criticized Presi-

dent Reagan as being against

sanctions directed toward
South Africa and charged him
of using his advocacy of free

trade as a front. "I think it

refleets the fact that white
supremacy is not such a bad
thing to Ronald Reagan."
The speakers agreed that

open communication between
student activist groups, stu-

dent government and ad-
ministration is important.
The (ASUCLA; Board of

Control has always strongly

believed in operating, under
business ethics that are fair

and with conscience, and with
those thoughts in 198() we
decided on not banking with
those banks that have invested

in South Africa," said Jason
Reed, ASUCLA executive
director.

Noguerra labeled UC Presi-

dent David Gardner as the

"pivotal point" who "needs to

be pressured himself personal-

ly-- by activists.

am Fried, a isaaapch staff

at the UCLA phar-
macology department, amkd
the two r«>suhs' of .American
companies' presence in South
Africa are the supply of
te^nology and the increase in

coporate tax base. He said

American companies con-
tributed $650 million from
1979 to 1984.

,
Fried 4 i p i cBwd his concern

in part by saying, "It is my
money they (the UC) are in-

vesting." He explained that

UC has 12.4 billion invested

in South Africa and that the

money includes his pension
fund. "If there is a revolution,

the companies will be gone."
Soren Mixxiliar, a repre-

sentative of the Southern
African Student Committee,
suggested that students run,

appoint and elect progressive

representatives "because stu-

(krnt movements have a lot

Available funds." He also saki
that student activists have not
interacted enough with the
administration

.

In regard to the administra-
tion's reluctance to sever
business ties with the Coca-
Cola Company, he said
"They felt out on a limb so

they continued their relations

with Coca-Cola." i\

Al 'RUlJNG

QETTIMG HIS KICKS — Demonstrating a two-legged

kick, Hwa-Rang-Do master Henry T. Lee {right) soars

above instructor Craig Mizutari during a Hwa>fHang-Do

Qub practice waamon Thursday.

gm
property to Mecfcal Center

By JuKe McCloskey

The UCLA Medical Center has received a donarion of

property appraised at $3-4 million located on the soutl

comer of Tiverton and Le Conte avenues ijB^Westwood.

theater, film and T.V. department
By Margaret Arana. Staff Wrifm

site, which occupies two lots acrcMi from the Medi-

cal Center, is the gift of John M. and AgiMlla Hamner. V

**We are extremely pleased and honored by the

Hamner's generosity," said Dr. Raymond Schultae, direc-

tor of the Medical Center. "The donation adds flexibility

for planning health .services to better meet the future needs

of the community."

Although development plans for the 20,000-square- foot

site have not been finattaad, one propoaal under considera-

tion is to build, a guest facility for those patients and their

families who travel some dtalance to napive care at the

Medical Center.

UCLA's recently renamed Department of

Theater, Film and Television has a new
chairman — Emmy Award-winning producer

and director George Scknaker, who will hold

the position for the next five years.

According to Robert Gray, Coll<^ge of Fine

Arts dean, "We were looking for .someone

with a widely- respected background in the

arts at the peak of their career." UCLA
wanted someone with c*xperience in all three

areas of the department, Grav added.
Schaefer, who will probably teach a semi-

in the fall, has had a varied career in the-

film and television.

Tve spent my life jumping from one (area)

it's so hard to find an affordable place to stay

in the Wot Los Angtkm area, hotel faciliries for UCLA
Medical Center parients and their families are greatly

needed," said Mark Laret, saiociite director of the Medf-

cal .Center. "Some medical trsatments take a considerable

amount of time.

"In addition, baaaaw so much meifical caie is shifting

to an out-patient basii, we need a facility available for

^aeple who come from great distances, b«it aren't ac-

ly hospitalized," he added "This ii one of those gifts

that will be appraeiaiad by thotisands of people who
otherwiae might not be able to come to the Los Angeles

John Hamner, a 1925 UCLA alumnus and member of

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, said he doaaftad die property

because of his love for UCiA and the aaail for

^patiaol and family hmwinj, 7 "^'l^

"My wife and I are very happ^r about our charitable

donation," Hamner said. "UCLA means .m much to me,

and I feel good iniide akoitt what Ive done. When (the

piannaii) told me about the possibility of building an

out patient facility on the site, I was very aadlad."

Hamner, now retired, was one of three original mer-

alMmts in W«twaod. In the lale 1920r and early 1990r,

when Weitwood Vttnge had dirt straaH, the Hamners

SMMBla^ k ilrtiling store lacated on the comer of Broxton

mai Kinnai aianuai. Latat, dM Haawtr^ went into the

HtM biisfiiHk H WS? fhev opefWpd Thrertrm Terrace,

which ii now known as Westwood Roval Palace.

to another." he said. "I guess that's why they
chose me. They want the department to have
many more overiapping areas than in the

past."

Schaefer said he feels UCLA's academic
standards are probably one of his department's
.«tronflMt assets. "This is certainly not a trade
school that chums out stars and starlets.**

In order to keep these standards high,

Schav^rer said he plans to further limit enroll-

ment in the future and bring in more faculty.

"In film and television, particulary, the stu-

dent level at the moment is too high
.

"

In the next five vears, Schaefer said he also

plans to make better use of UCLA's location.

"I think the department has probably erred
in not taking full advantage of its location in

the center of the entertainment world," he
said. "That's one of the many areas we're
working in at the moment. We don't just want
to bring in celebrity speakers, but rather, peo-

ple from the industry who are natural teachers
awl r^n work with stisdaaii.'*

Schaefer taid he would abo like to cm-
phaiiBi the "connaaHani that exist betwetn the

theater and film worlds" during his stay at

UCLA. In addition, he plans to involve grad-
uate .students in productions at the Ckxjlittle

Theater in Hollywood.
Although Schaefer's paiHlan, which he has

held just two months, is full-time, he may still

take an airtaide pro^ during the next five

years. "I have been given the assurance from
the department that if .something comes along
I want to do, I may take a leave of abaanca

iple of months."
whose office in Macgowan Hall

displays numerous awards (including al^H
Emmys), has recently directed suc^h popuiar
television movies as "Stone Pillow" with
Lucille Ball and "Mrs. Delafield Wants to

Marry" with Katharine Hepburn.
"Hepburn, " Schaefpr said, "is the iialy nSP-

.son who thoroughlv dlaapproves of my talcing

this job. "Mrs. Delafield' marked SalWMfar's
first time directing Hepburn an actraH h&
said he baa gpaady admired.
"We hit it qH very well,** Sebaafar mM.

Ilhe thought it would be terrible for me to'
not be direrting right mnd left and to be in the
iinivrr^, but f assured her that, for her. I

would take time off tn riirert again *

"*/..
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Chernobyl radioactivity UCLA WEATHER
detected in 3 U.S. cities
WASHWCTOM (Afji —

radkMctMty aT

atiH^ the En^innunen.
tal PiijfilluM Afmcy nid Thunday.
TkaEFAMidlii

O.Olf
d iodine-rai in a sample taken

" ly in CheycMM, Wyo.
At Denver, lamplinf dtammd 0.0057

piBocurini per cubic meter of
131 and 0002 picocuria pe
malHr af ceaitun- 134.

At Ricyand, Waih.. on Monday
and Tuesday four mmples taiwn bf
the Energy Department showed
hidfaie-131 in tw—ynlntiuiu ranging
from 0.003 pioocuriei par cubic meter
to 0.015 picocuries per cubic meter.

y
to

dents,** tile EPA said in a statement on
behalf of the interagency task foiee

monitoring Ckemobyl developments.

EPA added a fifth city to liM list of

had been datBCtad in rain water
^ Idaho Falls, Idaha.

On TMadny, Energy Department
sampling at Idaho FaOs dniaetid 62

picocuries of iodine- 131 per cubic liter

in rainwater.

The sgisitj hm said that drinking a

liter of water — about a quart — con-

taminated at 500 picocuries per liter

produces radiation levels comparable
to abiMit one third those produced by

a cheat X-fay.
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Dance celebrating African
culture slated for Hedrick
The African Drums and Dance

Troupe will be performing at a dance
celebrating African culture from 6
p.m.-l a.m. tonight in Hedrick Hall.

The dance, sponsored by the
African Student Alliance and the
Hedrick Hall Rendents Association,
will feature fMrai, food, the African
Drums and Danoe Troupe, a social

hour and dancing. Admission is free.

Speaking on the goals of this and
similar events, Djiby Nam, chairman
of the African Student Alliance, said.

"One of our goals is to expose our

culture to the campus community,
because we feel that little if anythmg
is known about Africa on this campus.
We feel it is our duty to pwatnl a

cultural event like this one."

'Of dte dance's musical emphasis.

Nam said, "MiL<ac is the only vehicle

that will bring jjeople together Music
fed the pnople in Ethiopia (and)

helped the farmer in America. It can
be used for all kinds of purposes

"

— Glenn Adams
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Duck stamp art unlikely route

to millkms for contest winners
By Kay Bartlecc

Associated Presi

WASHINGTON - The
U.S. (government is thinking; of

killing a golden gfXMie for ar-

tists who paint ducks. Don't
sneer at duck art. There are

millions to be made
Every year the artist who

wins the Interior Department's
annual Duck >famp i.ontest,

the World Series of duck
painting, becomes an instant

millionaire. The winner gets

no prize money, but thousands
of prints of the painting are
snatched up by collectors, cur
rently at $135 a copy

That's not just bird feed.

Last year, for instance, tJie

•limited" edition was 26,000
capia, but that wasn't the
record. Two yemrs ago there
were 31,000 prints The winn-
ing arrists in recent years have
made at least 12 million each,
art dealers say, and for many
the contest has led to a new
career. 7^

Many collectors are also
making a few bucks as the
value of the old prints

raises between $15 and $16
million a year to purchase
wetlands. Every duck hunter
over the age of 16 must have
the stamp affixed to hts hun-
ting license. The .stamp, which
cost $1 when it was introduc-

ed, now costs $7.50^

Begun in 1934 by Pulitzer

prize winning cartoonist J.

EMng' Darling of the Des
viomes Kegister, the illustra- up the score

Now it's in the rules The
bird must be alive.

The two-day judging has

become somewhat a media
event, with judges holding up
numbered flash cards, not

unlike an Olympic diving con-

test of art. The highest and
the lowest scores of the seven

judges are knocked out and
the five in the middle make

former winner of the
contest, Richard Plawrlniil of
Waseca, Minn., was an
unknown who immediately
quit his job as a stripper in a
printing plant when his acryl-
ic rendition of a pair of
mallards in flight took the
1960-81 pite.

"I quit my job but worked
^•r^ than ever at painting,"
'••^•rt Sttya, "I went into
hiberaalloii and worked every
day

'

The 45-year-old PUMciuMrt
now sells 15 to 20 originals a
ywir in the $5,000 to $7,000
price range.

"All of a sudden you've got
• kH of people who want to
mm what you're doing," he
says.

But there's a bill pandlng in
f:ongre!w that would tfve the
artiit a flat sum and the bulk
of the proceeds of the
Ittcradvc print salas wouki ma
to tbe fe^. The bm w«i ill.

troduoed last sununer and la

still in committee
The Migrator> Bird Hun-

ting Stamo Act, known famil-
iarly aa me duck stamp act.

tion for the stamp became
competitive in 1949 Before
that, an artist was just com-
missioned each year to draw
the stamp

In the first year, there were
only eight entries and as late

as 1977 only .300 The big
money did not start until the-
1970s. As word of the rewards
spread, and articles appeared
wcribmg the contest as the
World Series of duck painting,
the entries started pouring in.

In 1981 there were over 2,000
"We got drawings of ducks

wearing hunting clothes and
carrying a shotgun, a
trumpeter' swan with a
trumpet in the background
and a lot that looked
suspiciously like Donald
Duck, " says the Interior
Departments Pete Anastaii,
who has been involved in
running the oaalMt for IB
years and keeps photocopies of
the more ludicrous entrki.
An entry fee of $20 was ini-

tiated in 198:^ to deter the en-
tTrtes in macrame, crayon and
offerings by grammar school

the last contest and may ba
incraand to $.50 for the judg-
ing this November Entria
now are almost all serious at-
tempts, mostly executed in oil
or acrylks.

_ Several artists have won
more tluMi once.
The contest has not been

without controversy Thaiv
were allegations of a fix om
year but an investigation
tiimed up no proof Thaw b•Uo occasional grumbling
about the judging
T'We were loud prolaito in*e two yean that imA ducks

y*' 9? painting wm of a•oy. The other was a laal

'ij'lr'!^' but he was
cradled Hfele«iy In the motith
01 a Labrador retriever

In the preliminaries, the

judges just flash on a com-
puter whether the piece makes
it to the finals.

For the artists, it's like win-

ning a lottery, the only lottery

sponsored by the U.S. gov-

ernment.
"In the last few ye«^, the

winners have made over $2

million in print sales," says

Bill Webster, owner of Wild
Wings Galleries, a chain of 24

galleries across the country

with the main gallery in Lake

City, Minn.
Webster has dealt in one

way or another with all but

six of the 52 winners.

Webster says that in the last

15 years about one-third of

the winners have been virtual-

ly unknown artists who, after

winning, were able to devote

full time to painting. Another

third, he safs, were already

^aitablished artists and the re-

maining third were modmi^
\y suopaMnii.

John Wilson of Watertown,
S.D., who won the year after

Plaaschaert, was able to buy a

better house after he won. He
quit his job as a sign designer,

but still drives his 1978 car.

"Vm not that good of an ar-

tiitr he sari. "There was a lot

of luck in my case and I'm

ilill not setting the world on

ftrt. I'm working on a little

"Ml of everything — ducks,

pHasHMrti, fgmm^ (iaer. Tm
trying to get good at at lei*

•i» of them."
The 1985-86 winner l^i

Omnki Mobl^y oi Broken Ar-

row, Okla. His daiign «hows a

sinda drake cinnamon teal

fdiding before a few cattaili

on placid waten.
The number of print* Ij

by the number •
Anyone who orders by

a pra-^rtaUlrflod cutoff date if

STAMPS, Pafe 10
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GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
Cosmetics

Beauty supply

Fragrance

Hair Salon

Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westwood VHIage

208-3500

Mon-Sun 1 0am- 1 0pm

Where you can shop for eyvything at discount pricesi

— UCLA anCi Fronch

front of the Sculpture Gordon fountain for a photograph
students QOther in

UCLA, French exchange students

explore dynamics of theater arts

STUDENT SAFARIS
NEW ZEAtAND

By Margaret Arana, Staff V^ritm

Thirteen UCLA r>cpartment of Theater,

Film and Television graduate acting and
directing students arc currently in France par-

ticipating in a seven-week exchanf^ program
with the Paris Theatre dm Amandiers.

Theatre da Amandiers has alreiuiy sent 10

actors from their professional training pro-

gram to UCLA, where they will be taking

claaaes in voice, movement, history and
criticism, said Professor Delia Salvi, who
teaches film (31re< Mrtg flnd fhgflTer m.tl!ia iWIB.

—
The French students will particpate in the

spring musical "The Moat Happy Fella" as

well as work on a classical theater piece, such

as ^liaiaa^ii an Salvi said. Salvi will also

direct these students in Tennessee William's "A

Streetcar Named Desire."

Salvi said she sees this exchange program,

which njns until the end of spring quarter, as

^benefiting the Theatre 4m AaModiers and

tJCLA students in different ways.

•*Our students have a great emphasli on

•tyle and MpaaiiiaA,'* she said. "In France,

tlMre is a bigger than life quality. It's more

theatrical and a bit more intellactual there.

Bringing the two together will be a great ex-

The French students have been taught to

emphasize the director's concept, however,

Salvi said, they would still like to be able to

**breathe life into that concept. They're dying

for freedom of exprearion.'^

The UCLA students participating in the

French program will attend Peter Brook's new
eight-hour theater piece "Mahabarata" and

rehearsals at Le Theatre du Soleil, work with

profesMors from La Comedie Francaiae on a

Moliere comedv and collaborate in a feature

UM^SiAiR
TWO WCdCS

$1295 c>
PLUS
FIJI

F9^£E m\̂r

BEHIND THE MASK OF SOUTHERN

FREE
ZAMBESI
RAFT TRIP

TUST
The UCLA students and the Theatre des

Amandiers students will both be speaking

English during the program, Salvi said.

This may inhibit the French students a little

at first, she said, but this shouldn't be a pro-

blem. "Most French citizens are taught

English in school."

During the last wmk of die exchange, the

FotmIi stadents win join the UCLA students

in Paris, where they will pPHant what they

have learned at the Tkafltot dm AaMmdif^rs.

UCLA's College of rhnc Arts funded Xtm
UCLA/Theatre des Amandiers exchange pro-

gram.

lAJNOkM
TWO WEEKS

$1995'
•MOTf AMICA>«ICf VAUO ONiV KM lOIMilOl SlUOfNTS

AND WUCATOM UNOBI S VfAM Of AOI

CALL TODAY FOP FREE BROCHURE

(8001 722-7755

22515 Aspan Dr . Suite D ^
El Toro. CA 92630

^zt'-

•=^1

r-sr^s

tr
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Boston ^s 'Earthwatch" matches
field researchers with volunteers
Byjana Saagnve
AmocKrted Pt

BOSTON — This year some
2,600 amateur adventurers

will scatter throughout the

world to hack through jungles,

coimt birds, tag kangarooi,

dig up bones, chase whalai,

iMck turtiaa and map un-

ctiarted regions.

They are memSers of E&t-

thwatch, an international

organization based in a

of Boston that naalehes

mbmB who need field help with

volunteers willing to pay for

the thrill of being on a scien-

ttflr aimadition

ftopla like Marilyn Boett

cHot. TIm 5.'S-year-old St

Lauhi htmtiewife embarkad
alone laat January on a tw©-

week adventure that sent her

the jungles of the South

JiUiids, through the ruins

of ancient sacred silei, into

tha kitchens of nrK>dem-day

and to her first 60-pig

wadding feast

"fffl ddUMy not my hot-

of a pad time

1^ my Mmmm

dS a §md time, but for

well, Tm trying to decide

what to do tiiia year," she

says.

It's surprising what people

Ma willing to pay to do. A
trip of two or three weeks

oaUB from $600 to $2,500 per

panon, including food, airfare

and lodging — often in a tent

or primitive dormitory. But

the cost is tax dadnetible and

fme scholarships are
available fdr taachen and stu-

in a living room

in 1971, Earthwatch now has

a full time staff of about 40

and an annual budgit of naar-

ly $4 million In its short his-

tory. Earthwatch has spon

sored 730 pro^acti in 6B coun-

tHaa, providing raiaarchers

with nearlv 14,000 helpers

and more than $7.6 million in

money and e<juipment

Volunteers range in age

from 16 to »0 and include

studanti, teachers, eaq^araia

asacutives, housewives and

retirees. Thaj dmam among
98 paafaali a ymm that* could

take tham anywhare from tlia

of the Canary Islands to

a Borneo rain forest to the

northwest New Mexico daaart.

By its 15th birthday Hiis

year, Earthwatch had
outgrown its original head-

quarters in Belmont, two
doofa of a gracious old man-
sion, where linen closets bulg-

ed with stacks of files and a

bathtub had to be removed to

make room for the computer.

The group recently moved to

a former elementary mlwil in

ni^arhy Watertown.
Thii yaar, Ihmm of volun-

teers will help rasaarchers trap

fruit ball in Costa Rica, ex-

cavate • French cathedral

dating from tbe Dark Agn^
search for Mayan trading

villages in Belize and
photograph dMMm in Japan.

Othen will catalog tradi-

tional medicinal plants in In-

dia with a DuPont Co
biochemist who believes
Western medicine hat
•Dmething to learn from the

5,000-year-old folk remediea.

Three teams will db what
ma EASTHWATCH,

Htff'I lOfM important info, you mom Rii0v aBouT

Milng thtMy Bruin to pubHcizo youf tvtnli

1. Daily Bruin tX3S a special staff for you. Just caN

t2S-21«l and oiic (ex '"fkirCompus'* odvilMng,

2. You con gtf o reduced roft by dgrtlho a cdnfrocT

(But tiuny, the sooner you start ttie sooner you

99my One of our t)fi-CompMg" od iipenntalli^ti

wl itx>w you how.

3. Ow cTMltve staff witw happy to divert

'

typMtt, and layout yourMr ad at no dxvgt

,

4 UOA Stvjdents UN llM Oiiy BrataoilM main

MMM tor coRipM nfNi and intoRnaNo%—

^

|&iMatM»lbryou,ie oTA

CALL 825-2161

Ask for "on-ccmlpus" odvafffislng.
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MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvale Avenue, Westwood

CHOICE OF TWO WEEKS RENT OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*
ROOMMATE ASSISTANCE
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• DELUXE SDfCLES $690.00 FIREPLACES
• 1 BED]
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• WALK TO CAMPUS

• CENTRAL Am CONDITIONING
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CALL LIND'A (213) 477-5870 OR VISIT HEH SATURDAY MAY 10 1 QftfiALL DAY AT THE MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS CHWTOOPmis
540 MIDVALE, WESTWOOD.
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Proposal to simplify taxes
runs into S«iate Ixis saw'
By Dqi« want. Atmam^flm HWfcr

SACRAMENTO — An Assemofy-pMied proposal to
dramatically overhaul and simplify California's personal income
tax ran into a Senate buzz saw Wednesday but stayed alive.

Even the most critical opponents of the tax bill pninri the ef-

fort to simplify Caliloniia'& tax law, and most of die critics
agreed to keep on negotiating changes.
A second hearing before the Senate Revenue and TmHttmk

Committee wm leaiaUvely pUimed fur in twu tu four weelis.

The measure, A«embly Bill 540 by Assemblymen Elihu Har
ris (D-Berkeiey) and Dennis Brown (R-Long Beach) won 43-23
A«embly approval 11 months ago but has l»en awaiting action
on proposals to overhaul the federal tax law, to which it would
oodbrm.

FLOREZ: Wins presidency
Caetinued from Page 1

'"The application pi

will be wide opaii,** Florez

said. *T11 be walking the
(fraternity and sorority) row(s)

in order to get many people
involved."

FIoroE said next year's ap-

pointments will probably not

be poifead by registration card
number as thev were last vear.

Blankenship said he was un-

sure whether he would be in-

volved with student gov-
ernment next year. **We'll see

— rU cross that bridge when
I come to it."

Florez said he was currently

unsure if he would actively

campaign for other candidates

who face runoffs next Wed-
ly and Thursday.

ELfCnONS: Runoffs pending

Continued from Pai^ 1

Speaidng of the runoff, Uasery said he felt his chances were
strong, and noted, "it was a real close election. About 70 votes
(actually 112 votes) separated us." He said that his approach
would not change from the primary campaign and would coor
centrate on "meeting people — that's the important thing."

Feldman, who said he did not expect a runoff and thought he
would get 50 percent of the vote, said, "I will continue to stress

that I will be fair and represent each and eyery special interest

to council
.

"

group <

position of facilities commissioner will also be decided
as a runoff will be held between Mike Vogler, who

2,421 votes, or 47.52 percent, and George Lim, who
2,071 votes, or 40.65 percent. Trailing in the race were

Steve Benjamin with 7.42 percent and Michael Knimme with
4.34 percent.

Vogler claimed it was ironic that Lim received so many votfts

without a platform or any knowledge of the office. _
However, Lim said, "I have diverse experience even though 1

have never worked on any facilities commission."
Lim said he promised to try to resolve the problems of office

inKerckhoff Hall.

Vogler said he will first deal with the issue of increased park-
ing.

Greg Land, Felipe Munoz and Scott Song were elected

general representatives.

Land, who was elaelad with 3,918 votes, or 29.37 percent,

noted that he was endorsed by many sectors of the campus.
**rm going to try to rapiwent all of them," he said. "It just gpm
to show that the most qualified candidate can prevail."

Munoz, who was aMetod with 3,425 votes, or 25.6& percent,

said that he was confidently facing the challenges of me offiee .

"I'm going to give it 100 percent to make it work,"

Song, who captured 2,435 votes or 18.25 percent, said the

UCLA community elected a very diverse group to the general

rapVHentative posts. "I think we will work very well together,"

Im fsid. 'The three of us, with a large and diverse staff, will be

able to represent the eampiis community."
Other candidates for general sspMsntative were Alan

Kholos, who mmifmd 15.14 percent, John Anderson, who
garnered 7.28 percent and Armando Ararloza, who got 4.18

percent.

Jim Lites, who gathered 3,751 votes, or 71.82 pSMtnt, wsi
elected academic affairs commissoner over Adam Simon, who

led 28. 18 percent of the vslt.

*! want to rwfmmnt student interarti mad represent them
' LMai isid. "We're going to prove that all of the

that has been in this campaifpi has been wrong."

Piadalty was elaslHl student welfare commissioner, ti

he garnered 2,282 volai, or 50 68 percent, beating out Ron
Zollman's 43.64 percent and Roy Gondo's 5.40 percent.

Miily said Ids goal is 'to be a great student welfare commii-

floner,*" adding, *^ttiat's ail I can say right now." ^

Willard Timmk was elecml to the office of ennpai

commissioner by a wide margin, getting 3,963 or 82.80

of the vote. Michael Best received 17.13 percent.

In a linprtihil race, Ron Richards paoiivad 3,9m v^v, or

83.07 percent, for cultural affairs iptoni i Bob Orini

came in second with 9.79 pnoent and Anna Emit BiUar

7 05 paaaaet*

Ralph ^MRa was elected to financial siipparti

with 2.926 votes, or 75 12 percent Although SMSa was miop*

on the taRnt. Tomas UmoMmn — a write-in ci

fn

conimunitv

Cyndl Navarro wai
willi A^9l^ velai^ er W.4b

l.artjc Pi-pniTcini

P.;;a

S6.99
»i>H I

^ I t 1 I

AnENTION: LOT 15 PERMIT HOLDERS
UCLA MARDf CfAS COMMITTEE will be using

the bottom of LOT 15 for painting this

SATURDAY and SUNDAY (MAY 10 and 1 1)

j
* beginning at 9:00 am.

PLEASE MOVE YOUfl CAR>
THANK YOLL ^

The newest and most important hair cutting and hair

coloring formula ever designed .

.

Eie^^=M ^^ C ^^ System ©

hair

HAIR CUTS
from

9 new^
introducing our

17th ann

wAMeah. condition,

blowdry

Focu^

WAVES, STREAKS,

tiA HI L'1'^^ con
^^ I "^ from uff3mJ

KaBiW» '' vu Mtvhai. n 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

Introducing our
promotion

Super Sass*
CulB from

2nd
floor$8

PERSONAL COMPUTER
INVENTORY CLOSE OUT SALE

Complete PC Systems From:

IBM * COMPAQ * AT&T * HP * NCR
' Starting at $ 1 III

We are closing our retail raciiities!

Over $200,000 in PC hardware and software

for sale at and below current dealer cost.

1 2036 Wllshire Blvd. * West Los Angeles
(2 1 3J207-0244

,

(818)346-4338

<«»^x

Every Single Item Is On Sale Now!
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I ^^
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^2 OFF

SAU
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Ski Parkas
Ski PanU
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750/0 OFF

N't TlHra"
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FruM PKks

^2 OFF

RIDQM
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1 1930 W Olympic Boulevard
WAat Lot A^9««M CA
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'Earthwatch': Matching field researchers with volunteers
Pi

l€n. Pofttchcr dici

— clear out and restore
l,000>ye«r-old reiigkxis aIh in
til* Cook Uandi wink fpen-

^««f weefeencb Inrinf with
native Maori famiiira
The idia |ir tlie orfantza>

tion f{rrw out of an armchair
conversation between a
Smithaonian scientist and sev-
eral friends who were be-
aaning the scarctt>' ai grants
for researcli projects, savs
ypoketwotmmm Mary Blue
•l^'**'. Ooa of the group, a
P"^ rwiltuni specialiit at
Brton University, suggerted a.
clearinghouae wliere vohtti.
teefi could learn about pro-
lacti in need of money, and
Earthwatch was bom.

Leadership was iiiutd a
year later by a frustrated Wall
Street lawyer named Brian
Rosborough.
When Earthwatch began,

umg volunteers to do field
work "was a very radical
idea." Majjuder says. The
Ivor\ Tower simply hadn't felt
the need to publicize its

research or reach out to the
public at all

"

In its fint 3Paar, Earthwatdi
ipsBMid oirijr four piapcts.
A total ai 45 volunteers took
part in ^miemmo studies in

Coita Rica and the Galap«0H

tioa to Ethiopia and an ar-

chaeological dig in Zambia.
"Since it was a new con-

cept, a new idM, it took a
while to catch on" says John
Humphrey of the Univenitx of

Michigan, who this ^mmer
will 1^ his fourth eipadition
c4 Earthwatch volunteers on
•n uchaaoAogleal difi on the
«te of Aa ancient cit\ of Car-
tha«e

In the early days, many
researchers 'thought volun-
teer! would oome in and mess
up the maearch, that thev
would 0et out of control.''

Humphrey says. •Weil, some
of tfaem do have their own
fcte^i The secret is to have
enough staff so you are super-
vising, you're physically wat-
ching every volunteer all the
time."

These days Earthwatch
regularly turns down resear-
chers' requests for workers
simplv because there aren t

enoagb volunteers to go
around. Tha aMnization now
iifli fbnwgh about 300 pre^

liminarv r- ^sals a vear to

find 90 or M> ot the most pro-

mising.

'People stifl wonder if tfiey

can pealK trust amateurs, but

if you are charting a reef and
yaa have to collect research

samples at diffemt depths,

then you'd jump at the idea oi

10 divers." Magruder says.

Earthwatch s project-selec-

tion arm. the Center for Field

Research, has become adept at

plotting prnpwali diat can at-

tract willing labOTers. Mid-
winter trips to the tropics are
predictably popular, and
kangaroos and dolphins are

always a big draw, but other
subjects require some creative

recruiting.

For a study of potato plant
pollination in the Peruvian
Andes, for example, Ear-
thwatch is advertising for'

spud-lovers in .Maine and
Idaho and in Peelings." the
official publication of the
Potato .Museum in
Washington ^

"There aren't a whole lot of

•»*«ft'i'5

peapia who want to watch
baai pollinating flowers^ m
you have to be creative about
where to look," Magruder
savs.

"You look for a project that

needs labor that you could
train interested people in dp-
ing in a couple of days. You
might have a vet who's done
poodles, but he's never looked
at a baboon except in a zoo.

Almost anybody who appliai
could do almoft any of the
projects, but you do have
some self-selection."

That's where the Ear-
thwatch staff comes in, help-

ing volunteers sift through the
options to find an expedition
they will really enjoy.

"You might get someone
who says, I always wanted to

go to Katmandu.' And then
you say. But did you always
want to get up at 4 a.m. and
bicycle uphill to a site and
work all day?' And then they
might say. Well, no, maybe I

didn't." So, you suggest
something else," Magruder
says.

The success of projects often
depends more on the per-

: ..:„ I

sonaffty of die
OB tile loud ^W[ being

You hai«a ff» Ifc to ^^^^
becauie texhing becomes a
larfP part of the operaton "

says Humphrey, whoK Car
Hiage trip is an Earthuatch
favorite. "You can't treat Ear
thwatch volunteers as paid
workmen, where you might
expect them to do the same
job day in and day out You
have to treat them more like
p»ple, and vary their routine
and instruct them at the sass
time."

^^

Still, there are occasional
failurei. Cacti in Uruguay
didn't kD. Neither did sand
wasps in wcitem Australia
Monk seals in d»e Mediterra-
nean fizzled when would-be
volunteers learned there wm
almost no chance they would

A popular project asks vol-
unteers to patrol a Caribbean
island shoreline from dusk to
dawn looking for half ton
leatherback turtles, a critically
endangered

c^ THERRST \

CONTRACEPTIVETHAT
SXXTTH

Stamps
Cantinued from Fa^e 6
a!«ured iA a print for $1.15.

The most valuable print,
which could have been pur-
chased for $15 in 1940. is now
listed as being worth $A,()00

The entire collection, of which
there are only about 55 in ex-

tftcnrr, wniild havy rnit limlor

u SOMEONETOTALKTO.
k's the Today* Spoofc Ancf unlike most

contraceprives, it hai ici very own phone
number Ydu can caD our Tbdav Taflcbne at

800223-2329 (.in Califcrma 800-222-2329)
24 hours a dav if fCHj need advice, or any

' >n aoout birth contrcJ C>rf you
ijuestRjfis at ail about TTie Sponge'

Chances m^. you already know the
Today Spongt » small, disposable and very
owy ID OK. But you may be wondering
how rt works.

Pnmarily The Sponae worics by ideasM
Nonoxynol-9 (a safe and effecme sjpermicid!
continiwaMrfy for 24 hours. It ako help»
bkxk wtt iNWipe of sperm to the uterus,
and even traps and aosorbs sperm. For a
full24houii. V

_jnie Spont^ IS very e&cti«e-as high as
91V In faa, no reversible method odier than
die Pill or ILT) is more effective And few

to use.

AH you do is net The Sponge tfioroughly

_ ••n- and insert it. 'fcu never have to
appWor reapply spermicide. So lovemaking
^^^t«^spontaneous, and tree of imerruptions.

Whats mone^^you don't need a doctor's
prescription for The Sponge It's available at
your kxal drue: store and at selected
supermarkets.

5o if >w're looking; for an easy birth
cdritrd method you can reaUy trust, pick up the
TodaySponfe.

Then if you still have any questions, juH
pick up the phow.

$4,000 \i purchased year by
year.

Now, depending upon the
conditirm, a complete set is

worth between ia5,000 and
$125,000. Recent prints,
which sold for $125..oi- $],^,
are now worth amounts from
$2,100 for the 1976 winner to

$300 for the 1981 winner
None have ^mgnmeMm^,
The judges are from various

background! — often hunters,

comervationists, naturalists, or

*rti»ts — and the comp)osition
of the panel affects the out-

-j ,. ...

i

rJ-

dtni
«« •§ m% TX» m ,

7
- 4.

"I, myself, would never
vote for a duck sitting on the

water," says James Phillips, a

former judgie and free-lance

writer on wildlife. "I think a

lot of hunters feel the same
way."
The government provides

an ornithologist and an expert

from the engraving depart-

ment should mmf of the judges

want advice m to whether a

given duck is anatomically
correct or how a particular

work would translate into a

stamp Like childrert,
however, theK eapvti are tw^

to speak unloM spofcen to by

the judges. They cannot vol-

unteer that the tail feathen
are wrong.
One femt, Ifce winning

"^•mp dUMc'led a hmppy duck

imamy - mom and dad with

fottf mtie offspring swimming
after them It modo a niot

painting, but that's not how
Mother Nature draws the

*Hie. That particular drake,

the redhead^
. doos not hang

•itiund for fMl domesticity
He splits once the eggi art

hatrh^l

thought to ask the

so the official

t be

it's a

dance

of Africa featured

&nday in Ackennan
A tribute to black music

and dance from Africa and
America will be held at 6.30
p.m. Sundav in Ackermon
Ci— J Ballroom

iwt ewtiit, sponsored by the
Black Student Alliance, is en-
titled Ebony Suite and will

liile the form of a play writ-
ten and performed by stu-

"Producing^ directing,
choreography, music, acting
— everything is done by stu-

dHita,** said Sonia Gray, BSA's
propamming director.

Admission is free, and the
play will be presented by
UCLA students from various
majors and specializations.

"These are students who
cooee from various disciplines
— fine arts to math/science,"
Gray said. "Its not just a the
ater arts production."

— Glenn Adams

McMartin
Continued from Page 1

tniyal, Waterman said.

The McMartin children will

then be compared to a control

group of childrcm with no
reported incidents of child

abuse. Children in the control

group will be of the same age,

economic status and preschool

attendance.

Several similar national
studies are, b(*ihg conducted

.

Waterman said. When the

and Tin \'\ arr

completed, the researchers

will compare findings to gain

a better understanding of the

Sexual child abu.se phenomena.

•To protect the children,

their families and the findings

from subpoena in court casoi,

the reseaixrhers have obtained

a Certificate of Confidentiality

from the fiodoral government,"

Waterman said.

TRAFHC
TICKET?
fralflr SrhnnJ rwmi m UCLA or
U;««wnnd (1 #v«rv wmtkSm.
Sun ^9mkn^% InapnrMhw.
Srtmulatlna A Fun Loc«tkins ^an «t

fW««^ HilW. S M . Qahwr Cky and
South B«v

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

EUROPE CAR
KiNT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUOEMTS TEACHERS

iUMOK
•000 Sunt«t

i/T#acn9f

ruacNAae

LEARN HOW
TO SELL

If you \m0t what it

takes, we will train ycHj

to earn $40li-$60lc per

year selling computer
programming services

No expen^nw
necessary. Call (213)

477-1237 for an
itment.

fridBy, may 9, II It
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We specialize in conUtct le

BAUSCH & LOMB

FASmONS
OPTICAL

$99
( T cA )

INCLUDES FTTTING,
INSTRUCTIONS AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS

WnHM
Guarant**

•119
BAUSCH 6e LOMB
MWT 9AILT €IM1
S79

3021 Scmta Monica Blvd., Santa
(213)829-nn *AMEX *Mast«r Chorg*

Mon W«d 10-6,Thttn 10-7,Fn 10-6,S«t 10-4 With this ad.

Money back
aU

VISA
•xpiraa S/SCVSe

Prinj 950 GAYLEY AVE.
i-JLJUl (ffM Parttins in Rmt)!

MOVIES if GAMES • VCR'S
FCNTALS - SALES - SERViCEi

IJFE MEMBERSHIP
MOWno WITH THtS AD (REG. ^100)

JncJudds 12 • FFVEE • Rentatef

' GET 1 FREE! !
OMEN 7 UKt% ! VCR RENTAL »

$6.96 A DAY I

Sunday, May 11 is the LAST DAY to turn in your Textbook Rebate receipts.

So pick up a Textbook Rebate envelope today — you'll find them at Lu Valle

Commons, the Health Sciences Store, and the main Students' Store in Ackerman

Union. Follow the directions on the envelope, and we'll mail you scrip or a

check during the first week in June.

Remember^ ASUCLA's Board of Control set aside more than $400,000 to

fund the Textbook Rebate Program. The size of your Rebate depends on the

amount you spent on books, and the number of people who participate in the

program. Even if participation climbs Tto 20,000, average rebates are likely to be

from $15 to $25. To get your share, be sure to turn in your

Textbook Rebate envelope by May 1 1

.

ASUCLA's Students' Stores, Food Service units,

and other campus services are enjoying

successful year. Because ASUCLA
means Associated Students, we
want to share our suomh with

Cfvcry UCLA student, through

the Textbook Rebate Program

.
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Counterpoint

Face the challenge of chemistry
By Atidra LembertJis and
Jon Chatterton

In a recent viewpoint articte Mark Jaffip

macie some rather acid (no pun intended)
remarks regarding undergraduate chemistry
labs (Bruin, May 5) We wish to r«pond to

clarify the mtaconceptions he has prejented.
Mr Jaffe clatmis that chem lab is so time

consuming and difficult that cHght out of
ten students have to cheat, and six out xjK

ten learn nothing.

We make no apology for the time chem
labs require. To master a subfect requires
that the student spend many hours working
with the material « not Juit mrmifh^ng
facts. --' --,-

At some point in your college career, you
must make the transition from blind accep-
tance of information given in das to asidng
intelligent questions yourself, and using
what you have learned to answer them.

In a North Campus class, we write
papers. This entails spending many hours
researching a topic in the library, forming
your own opinioas and pnatenting them so
that another person can understand.

In chemiitry claflv, we rarely write term
papers. Inrtead, we write lab reports about
the research wc have done in the laborato-
ry Part of learning chemistry invsNiii lear

ning to work in a lab This requires time,
and although Mr Jaffe i-ompiains that he
cannot finish an experiment in the attsMiidl

time, it is o«jr experiaaoe tiMt any student
can complete the lab is he or Ae is well

Yci Mr Jaffe, dkmn lab la

Students can avoid the challenge by copyirig

old lab reports, but in doing so, they
deprive thcmnselves of a valuable learning

in I ii iim. At the ofWIege level, sturVr^ts

must begin to IqIk |«B{v>nsibility for their

own education. As in any courK, if you do
not understand a concept, you muat take
the initiative and ask for help. In esKnce,
you gL i wi t w hat you pu( in

Mr Jaffe akao contends that lab condi-
tiooB are inadequate, both in terms of get-
ting accurate results aod in student safety.

The equipment uaed by the students,
however, is identical to diat used by the
authors of the lab manual, and is more
than adequate to achieve the accuracy re-

quired wlien it is used properly Chemicals
are provided to the students free of con-
tamination. Furthermore, labs requiring
accurate results frequendy require that the
^*"'* """^^ "P ^^P'" f!^ il*"tions.

Til terms of safety, Jilk complains that
chan students are exponed to hazardous
chemicals, either by spilling them on
themselves or by breathing noxious fumes.
Ftrrt of all, Mr. Jaffe, spilling a chemical
on your«>lf is due to your own carelessness
(Incidentally, gloves arc available to the
^udents - free of charge - at the chemi
cal storeroom.)

Second, noxious vapors arc minimized if

individual students use the ventilation
system properly. Even the most
sophisticated equipment is only as good as
the p€*non using it Finallv, part of learning
chemistry is learning to deal with hazardous
chemicals safHy and properly This is a fact
of life which simply cannot be avaiibd.
No Mr Jaffe. chemistry is not awy. To

succeed in any field ref|uires |ii i ii i iw—
and the ability to face a challenge Tf vO«
can't Aand the boat, get out of the kitchen.

Lemh^rtaM and Chatterton, former
undmvadfiate nhidtrntB mi VCl^, arr both
tearhir nisMonii for and graduate ftii-

drntx of rh^tn iairy .

Letters

Buying votes?

We would like to oi^aet. to

path«-tic and unfair ai-

iOf Ron Zollman to buy
¥0^m srith yogurt

from Fantazia yogurt in aHvertisfng mm for frozen
Wa^wood, Ii a Uaftant effort yogurt shops.
to appeal to students*' ^
stomachs rather than their Dana Heckathome

USAC,
mi leaflH, featuring the *lMiy

^va nope that stiideuts woo
participated in tmti election

an taa caa-

r qualificati—i far of-

ffoa and mrt

Seeking freedom
By Sye HwptJales

On WednaMlny. April 23, a group of some 200 anti-apartheid
protesters did something that should make everyone who is a
human being feel good inside — they stood up for something
they believed in.

I just wanted to say to those who have the guts to voice their
abjection (verbally, physically. pK>litically, or otherwise), I for
one am proud that they took a stand against the injustice of
apartheid.

For those who have not taken heed to this view, allow me if

you will to enlightc*n you with some words from the past.
In February 1968, Haile Selassie, the late King of Ethiopia,

made a speech right here in Los Angeles that the late Bob
Marley immoriaiiaes in song: "What life has taught me, I

would like to share with thoae who want to learn. Until the
philosophy which holds one race superior and another inferior is

finally and permanently discredited and abandoned, until there
are no longer first class and second class citizens of any nation,
until the colour of a man's slrin is of no more significance than
the colour of his eyes, until the basic human rights are equally
guaranteed to all without regard to race, until that day, the

'Until the phik>9ophy which
wyperkw and another knferkw ii fincdly and
permanently discredited and abandoned . . .

the dream of lasting peace, world citi-

lenship, and ihe rule o/ intematkmal moraH-
ty shall remain but a fleeting illusion/

of lasting peace, world citizenship, and the rule of inter-

national morality shall remain but a fleeting illusion to be pet
sued, but never attainad. And until the ignoble and unhappy
regimes that now hold our brothers in Angola, in Mocambique,
South Africa, in Jtub-human bondage, have been toppled and
utterly dertroyed, until that day, the African continent will not
know peace. We Africans will fight if we ftmi it neoesMuy And
we know that we shall win as we are confident in the victory of

fBod over evil.'*

That apaadi was madu 18 ymn ago and some reforms were
in Angola and Mozambique. Tlic white minority nile of

Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia) was overturned with little or no
bloodshed and has worked under the self-government of the
African people.

For South Africa, nothing has changed since the late 15th
century and I am here to say, enough! Those of you who don't
know your history, learn your destiny. For in the abundance of
water its the fool that's thirsty.

To all thow who voiced their oppamm In some form, thank
you. For those who wish to live in hatred ami suppression, talK
hoed. I don't claim to have all the answers or understand all the
auesHons, but what I do know is those that have been kept
down shall rise up and fight.

l-et your conscience be your guide to what's right and wrong
Open your eyes and look within. Are you Mllrfbd wttfc the Ufc
you're livingr*

if a tiaff writer for the Brmim. Hi§ viawi do not nee
reflect thtme of the edItfHal hoard.

iMM dalyJhraln
All a&mr

an P 13

a* ft»r OMv Brum
umn%. imn9r% and amvorti rmpmmm <h» opmiofvt
« ttmk authorx Ihmy do nai rvNact Ihr vim^ a«
the eaH»ria4 loard, fh* %ff1 m flM ASUCLA
CommnntB^W^t aoMtl Th» BrM oawptliii wMtt
th*- (nmmuntcaihtfn SrMird't pMf piwtmm^ «»
piihluatinn of artk-|«>« that pmrpmimt§ JSlOtlliin
< ultufal Of etttmr »HiriMty|wr» .

^^

«^ UCLA. Hmmm w« m« W wftMiaM mi ftmm
numbrr% will m&f W pvlllUli^d WHmi Mvltlplr

material a„ti fe «isi)>ifiHn» Mb |Tii iilliiill In lt»^

f All %uhmi%«tnn\ bfrnrm» rh^ piopprfi •*

• frt«vanc# preca#iir» fm .r«9olv«ng cmm
'^'^* •^*T *^:f *^ pailluijmi*. Pm b ca^

• 'T* tCl»H RtHJ^ Hflif

UjC.^UQj wMiy, may 9, i'

More letters

Brand abuse
Editor:

One thing that bothers me
more than the inappropriate
use of the fmeric masculine
/'He" in many articles that I

vnd — including those in the
Bruin ~ is the use of brand
names to describe products.

I think that in our speech,
and our writing, we should be
CMNBnil to describe objects by
their definition rater than
some company's name fof the
product.

An example of this can be
seen when turning in a
photocopy of a paper and
•daring to is as a "Xerox*
copy.

When you are cleaning your
ear with a cotton swab, why
do you call it a '*Q-Tip'?

Friends of mine know that

when they are in need of some
medication for a headache, to

ask me for aspirin or
acetaminophen instead of a
Bayer or Tylenol.

To help cure the world, or

at least the UCLA communi-
ty, of this defect in their

language, during the past
week or so I have been com-
piling a list of some of theae

misnomers .so that you can try

to eliminate them from your
•vocabulary.

If anyone can think of a

"Sniglet" for these I would
like to hear it.

Here's the list:

• Xerox copy in.stead of

pinihw o|j ¥

ai wand-

of lip

• frfb instead ol
• Baggie

wich bag
• Liquid paper

correction fluid

• Chapstick
balm

• Vaseline instead of
petroleum jelly

• Elmer's glue instead of
white glue

• Scotch Tape instead of
transparent tape
• Q-Tip instead of cotton

swab
• Coke instead of cola
• Kleenex instead of facial

tissue

• Popsicle instead of fraaen
desert on a stick

• Windex instead of win-
dow cleaner
• Pine-Sol instead of pine

cleaner
• Pampers instead of

disposable diapers
• TV guide instead of televi-

sion directory

• Saran Wrap instead of

plastic wrap
• Formica instead of

countertop material
• Tylenol instead of

aoetammophen ..^
• CnHBt wrench instead of

adjustable wrench and, my
personal favorite. . .

• Jacuzzi in.stead of spa.
,

I don't think that this is a

complete li.st and some of

these items may no longe be

-u.sed as the inappropriate
generic term for their product

(my mom still calls margarine

"Oietj") \nii 1 \ ni\n that ymi

panics enjoy (and some hate)

how you use theK terms in

youT everyday speech.

Bennett Lauber
Graduate student

Psychology

Hands off!

Wednesday night, I

went to see the two CHsney

at Ackerman.m<

Having gotten in line at

7:15 for the movie starting at

8:15, I was in the front row
for the first time.

Since I bought tickets for

both movies at once, as can be

done, I left my stuff in my
seat while I got in the line at

the lidti for ewwtiwued a«lm i>i

While I was in line, I saw
some people, evidently intent

on securing front rovl seats,

passing my stuff into a dif-

ferent row, so I sent my
girlfriend to stop them.

She was completely ineffec-

tive, and my stuff migrated
down the line (leaving your
.stuff on your seat is by no
inaans uncommon and this is

what these people were doing,

except they were moving other

people's stuff to do so.)

Therefore, I went over
there and retrieved my pack,

and made it clear that I ex-

pected it to be left where it

had been. This lertter is about
two aspects of this:

Firstly, I found out later

that from my girl that I had
»ak <! W >WM nea t .'i nv .̂ r ffn iw

• Bandaid instead of ban- will think of how some com- sion to the second Disnev where we had been and had

displaced an innocent couple.

To them, I apologize. (He
has a red beard, so they'll

know who the are) I didn't

learn the whole story until

afterwards, and I am sorry I

inconvenienced you.

Secondly, I am appalled
that p>eople would toss around
other people's stuff as did the

perviously mention€*d guys.

I was upset because I had a

$150 portable telesrision ,' a
calculator worth $50, and in-

valuable notf!s in my pack, on
top of the sanctity of a space.

This is analoe(.iis to having
a squad cut line in front of

you. I hope those people think

about how they would feel on
the receiving end next time.

William McNamara
* Ml*-

fkysics

HELEN'S CYCLES

10% OFF Parts &
^ _ Acc«. wim UCLA ID

The bast laiacHon of ports, jul—ortat. ctothinq and bthas in fam\.

COMPLETE SERVICE AND REPAIRS DEPT.

WfflWOOO SANTA

1071Gayiay
20S-a988

On#n 7 DOVS 2501 Broodwoyw^Vfi / i^viT»
829 H36

WORLD CLASS
SEl
47!

SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SAl
Exceptional Offer by Marica

DESIGN HAnCirrS (ind. sh.* blowdfy)

PEBMS (hKLA.) j|£ mGHUGlitS

Monday to Saturday - 1 736 Westwood Blvd.
only by

Do you have a

FAVORITE teacher?

>

Nominate her/him for the Spring 1986
Mortar Board

FACULTY EXCELLENCE
AWARD

i

Nomination forms available in the Dean of Students

Office,^4 Murphy Hall, ^25-387 1)

Deadline extended to Monday 12 May

by Mr Jstional Senior H

f
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Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

: UCLA celebrates 25 years of greatness

Pregnancy TerrmnsSoh •Bkth ConM
• f^^^&B Pregnancy Testing

• PAP Smears • Breast Zxams

f2f3f137'f3Sf
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R)RTIIh]
.ARTS

Bmck In Pnpol t" r>«'fn;«n4l ~~

MOM IX1

Danca/^^ftllc'ctirv

All 'r\* pnijjrjm iix liMtirn! fh-ft

\*i irlcl arvl silk lin %nK< tr^ rtxwmm^'

2 Performances Onty
Friday A Saturday. M&y 9 A 10

Wadswonh Theater. 8 pm
S16.13.5-

Th« CMmq% of Rm Arts just turned twenty live
years old ond to celebrate, n It presenting an
innovative multi-media proiect at ttie Sunset
Canyon RecreoHon Ceirier tonight tttrougti Sun-
day at 8 pm.

may 9, II IS

Tneofii MH senk>r Fdean Warman is dbectir>g
Hie Pimcious Otffmcf of Desire, on outdoor event
which combines live theater, puppeHy, donee,
ptiotography and mutle. The product of a leu
week worlcshop/class, this epic undertalctf>g wfR
be performed by a cost ef tiii#eiits and recent
alumni of ttie departments of theater, film, televi-
sion, music, dance and art. Tfiey are all to be
congrahilated on their bold originality and hard
work.

Steeped in Itie toirtort and myttiology of such

f^^^ -
-"
'^^^L °* ^•^•^•t Africa, Australia and

American Indian, ttrts Intricately piofied siuiy
teis of two searches for meaning in me face of
meantnglessness. tfie first, performed Uve on
stage, is ttie tale of a man searching for seduc-
tion. The second, presented in a slide show
developed and designed by Ryan.Nellis, tells of
a boy in search of his precious obiect of desire.

iV

lis-

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOO WESTWOOO
tiMJM ton

fMf
«r4.

HOLLYWOOD

••TrMk OOUV STfCS
11§4:3i-5 4M-»l01i

12»

j<Mf « < tralrtfuj

A hfpy marches for furore and intimacy in this still from the slide presentation oj Precious ( )hject ofDmr<

Admission is free, but seating is on a
come, first-served basis. Ttiree dollar parking wHI
be available In lots II and 12. The truin stoi
would like to urge all students and faculty to at-

tend this event — you'll see little else like it

anywtiere.

\n
< ycvloinr Bob Remwein Review Editor

Kent Andradp 4iiociote Review Edffor

)lt!nnif Bleier Atsistorri Review i.6%tot

INTERVIEW

Perri: Four brilliant, jazzy sisters Pleks of tfid Weeic

to be a developing

CM*«C4 IT ^MONC (7131m tn
uaAunTHiki TcitfTo^Cf f raaiiwuuL
^>P< Da^9R1 5»W OpmimiORW- 3PV
fSur pnonpo .?^o»%i 'SiStyivmi«M«s*:

tinw SMHnftASf C«tfp^.«Mitti f^Offun
dale iMtftfitar««tiK3u>'iMMfr
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RAVE REVIEWS

• •••Coukfn t b« PERFECn

1 found a

$8
Mras looktrtg for

and ai a

I am d«tigM»d* I
I
I
I
I
I

The $8 haircut as s«en on CBS TV NEWS that ?
received a higher fp|i|]|^|hen a S50 Beverly Hills cut* I

HCST UOS ANGELES

of feHMii. NaM 10

H€?4IS:
I

HaircutUng EiicaM^ce for tht Entire Family

^o Mippoinivfivnii g
Samepm M-F Sam -7pm SAT lOam-Spm SUN |

I $ 1 00 off with this AD !
I I V¥efe Cutting Anwnc^ Her ^ mmm '

By Ernest Hardy

Perri is the latait example of what .„ _ . ,^.^.,,
California tradition: ^cooaful female quartets. Following in
the fooejiteps of the Pointer Ststers (now a trioj The Go-Co's
(now defunct) and The Banjjles (now the darlings of fanzines,)
Perri is poised on the brink of stardom

Longtime favorites in LA. nifjhtclubs, the Perry sisters
(Perri is a play on their name) have just released an album
that is garnering critical and commercial succoi as well as ac-
colades from within the mliaic indMstrv.

Sharon Perrv, who handles most of the groups publicity, w«
recently interviewed by the Bniin and expressed opinions on
everything from the current jazz revival and many of today's
top pop stars, to their movie-script big break/' oaurtexv of

^
{azz/folk guitarist Pat Metheny.
C^iy Background: We've been singing all of our lives.

fStartad in the church?) That's right Mv grandfather was
pastor of a church and we sang tiMW. And then we went to
another church, and anoTher, and so on. So we've been at it ail
almir lives We ve been sNifffig profemooaUy since 78. My
wam^n had some (irf0nai songs that he wanted done and he
wanted us to sing them to get a feel for what they'd sound like
. . and that was our ^wt because after that we decided bey
we might as well do this for a living.' So we took it to top 40
dete and wed mix in his original sonei wttli lop 40 We did
that for about three vears, then we broke rtff we wrta
polished our act and wejat back together in 'M, which is

unHT'ar
"^ ^ ^*^^^y

f*
^lidnt start doing cfaibi again

v/i!L?'* ^^'^ ^ • •^'iPlMi^ •" ftwf We saw Pat
(Meth—y) in July of '82 and then again that November, and wewa» •» impf«Md that we went out and bought a lot of his

Our vounger sister Lorie had tha tfaa to write lyrics to his
yff We really didn't do it to get sMaed It was more of
tribut w\m we felt his music had 4emt for us Of coui*

imprawd because we'd never (even) written lyrics toMr own muilc. So we sent him the muHa ^ We Federal

jlTlS^aLl "^ ^'«in-*iy -Id he ciAad that same Fri-
^. Ha said for • la c down to San CHago to maet hioi•M Ito pMp. and mm we got tlMa we sound rfiarinj

..^ *".? ^"'^ "*>«*• ^« ^»«* •iiiNp with him. Andwe waarraaAf. Mioi* ma. Ft was a daaam oome true

could never replace th<^m

- Ejip wmmm cs tliflr

*^J\l!^"^J^' ^"""^ ^mervKiv inspiration, something m
•iphft tiiam. So tn put aiir faiM on ft Is very hard. We trv to be^^ P^ 1Jar as our mmic and mr lyriei gi) We

with mtr harmonv
:
with our murtc, tiU gay. siwnin V^rryaf Pern

grt into some rock, soiK )a/^. some anything-you-want-
toget-into. We just can't put a name to it. It's gpod music.
That's all it is, that's all wecsasav

Their Style:, We're jazz first snd ev<»r\ thing ekK ff^^imd
The Jasz Revival: W>ll, if you notice, facK is a little more

commercial than it ased to be. Sow you have jaa with syn-
thesizers . . . they even have the firnm machine in jazz. So it's

a lot more commercrai ~ tlie rTuisic businesi is all about a
dollar — and more (about) appealing to the younser ear. (As ^
for the jazz greats) it's jp-eat that thevve sustained as long as J
they have. We, as the younaar generation coming up in jazz, J

fl»<^^ v« al^readv set the mark. We i
on Paae 18 ^
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REVIVAL FIL^f ^'Jik^ -•T -^i

Scriplad by Gabriel Gmm Maaqttez and wtHUfmi frnm

hit oae! 100 Yemrs of (TuHtlfc, Wmndiru (19SS) is a sur-

real adventure of a grandnioth«r a«d adolescent's brutal

trek through tibe northern Mexican ^mmt. Iraoa fwfm
Stan as tha aaeantric matriarch who tttthiaMly eiUatfi

uayuiwU from har granddaughter for auJALBtally mting
fire to her home of paper flowers. Director Ruy Cuerra

hai an ambivalent totx^i to tiM film's nofai tlMBMi, but

his aowar to center on the visuirf m^fA of his Meiican

lamttcipa ii aaerring and resonant. At the Rialto Theatre/

South FMMtaa, FfvSat. Phone ^^1^^ 7Q9-9607.

I

CONCERTS

Tarte Mardi Gras two months after Wm Orleans and a

week before UCLAll Tha Neville Wmtkmn. the legMrfary

French Quarter aMHgm rf rhythm & Wues, may well be

the funkiest, mojt jofM band in the aountry. 9o|iaiMi^^

the Nevilles clan have been inspiring lil i i floor rioH for

almost three daeadhBi. Ahoitt ten years ago, tiwy aO hmA-
ed together and the wboia yiaiad even hiMr Ifcaa Ifea

sum of Its illustrious parti. Queen Ida,

tlte empiOM of Cajun/Zydeco, will opaB. I^Mft a# your

dancing shoes and get down to/at Tha Paifloe tonight!

THEATER

IMarf aUfaf to tha Sam Sh. > beat aU tl»

Shagaid yoo'va been told its cnticml (read 1iip*) to tee.

Thto 1979 play ii a iavage, horrific decoa^wi^i— of Che

Dream, fraa fpaai tfca ifmmmmo om^tm^

iOntimentallty that plaguai Mi Mr ^*<M^

no haroaa iD iliii crav between FHmy fm IXk

Umg Days Jfnimev tim Nl^ Thew ii )iiit the hor>

^ehonor - a Hii iHipiHiig , ixik^̂ kmjf wmm-
IM iIm ii liaj wirii a #AmIim. yet oM»4MMMBjMit.
rSk PMfttar Prise winner ii |fc»<'^ ^ ^ ''"^ ^"^^

tiMiHiil'i MiJBirir * ^'^ T?^ ••" *^** *"

M«a t»aiilM Sunday CaD tm
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Art Of Noise latest wins: Van Halen's latest foses

ir )Kk Oubowiky
Aft •# BMk can do!

Ai VMUb fftiMiii Art d
N«iM; Ckryiatit. ^'Who'i

of the Art of NoiMT
thrae muiical pMdli|^H,
wttuura Xiwor Hom,

sad coiiceptual artiil Paul

duhi
and savvy intellectual muiic
lovers.

In Visibie Silence, much
like last year's debut Ip,

soundi like a producer's deino
tape. Here's what we can db
with your band in the studio!!

And tf Trevor Horn alone can
make Frankie C.T.H. sound
like they can play their m-

dum dum dura dum,
bangi! (Name that tune.)

The Art of NoiK can turn

Duane Eddy into a
dub sensation with a

cover of Henry Mancini's
"Peter Cunn.**

The Art of Noik's core trio,

J.J. Jeczalik, Aane Dudley,
and Gary Langan, have an
impresive portfolio of bands
ior whom they have pro-

cammed, played, and pro-

duced, including (to name but

a few) ABC, Pet Shop Boys,

Frankie, ^and Wham. They
have shaped the sound of to-

Utmakers and 1^
I thiir own in t!km

wild likt children

with an advanced leggD let.

Take their single "Legi;'' it's

wierd and it cooks. But yoa

I't heard nothing yet: tito

of the album, while not m
demonstration or

Mad Doctors' bizarre

album i«'t very

the fact that the Bsit

ifearts off with a pretty good

track; "Good Enough ' It'i a

typical Van Helen song whcve

a binach of homy kids try and

pick up on an unattainable

girl. Yeall, it even soundi juit

like -Hot For Teacher".

What's wrong with the

album after thai not much ei-

cept every song sounds futft

like one another. A supposed

halad like "Why Can't This Be
Love" im't very different from

another sa starved tune witi^

a bunch of homy kids "Sum-
mer Nights".

The effort is unimaginative

and completely lacking in

Ah h/ iVniwi

experiments on jazz-inspu

compositions. Anne Dudley's

training (Royal College of

Music) shines through in har

exquisite jazz-flavored
keyboard soloi and orchartnl

arrangements executed
through the Fairlight pro-

gramming skills of J.J. Jec-

zalik. Who takes reiponiblity

for all the dementia, not even

the Art of Noise could say,

p>erhaps.

If there arc any complaints,

it could only be ^lat in filling

an entire Ip, the Art of Noise

rventually run out of tricks,

and reuse them But the quali-

ty of composition and recor-

ding is high enough to sustain

the album as a rather twang!
Bung! dum dum auditory ex-

perience.

By Tony Aarons. Staff Wntar

Van Halen: 5150: Warner
Brothers. The first problem
with thi.s album is what to call

it With Sammy Hagar doing
the lead vocal.s due to the

departure of David Lee Roth
one might call the band Van >

Halen, Van Hagar or maybe
Sam Halen.

Well, this new Van Hagar
(It winii hi> ' offIOC omm&m^f- Thftm* nt$ $h

f
\ mn Hmltm k tt^tk

originality, there lai't omm
guitar lick or chorus that

han't bean laad by
other bands balHa.
To answer the previ

question of whether Van
Hagar is better off without

David Lee Roth; y«i

The band loM tito

chariMM 9i Bath, but Hagar
it a better musician (as heavy
metal musicians go). The
band will probably sound bet-

ter on vinyl but suffer in

But the biggest prin the

band will make with Hagar is

that a bunch more homy Iddi

will relate to him than they

did to the too-smooth Rotlk.

5«1( V^frwunation A CULTURAL EVENING IN AFRICA

•

Featuring:

The BEST in WEST AFRICAN CUISINE
Yassa, Mate. Tiebou gor Djiguene

African Drumming & Dancing by the West
African Drums & Dance Group

A DANCE will follow at 10PM
REGGAE, AFRICAN MUSIC & POP

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

TODAY, Friday, MAY 9

6PM to 1AM

HEDRICK HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE^
-If.'

^., ., „_,._. -r-=-- J-

FREE ADMISSION
FUNDED by INTER GROUP. RELATIONS - CHALLENGE FUNDS

SPONSORED BY: M

UCLA AFRICAN
STUDENT ALLIANCE
320 Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 825-8051

AND HEDRICK HALL
RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION

i •

-

»
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Jeffrey Ballet does Arpino

« « XXIIXXIIIXXIXXXXX
1 ~

Dawn Caccamo (Left) and Ttna ie Blanc frolic to Arpimts ^Confetti.

'

By Jennifer Kim

The Jeffrey has returned to the Dorothy
(.handler Pavilion until May 18th with a few
new ballets and an even heavier emphasis on
(*horeofp*aphy by Gerald Arpino, the Joffrey's

resident choreographer. This spring; marks the

company's 30th anniversary; and they're reviv-

ing old Arpino works for the occasion. It's a

most appropriate revival, at that.

More important than celebrating thLs an-

niversary with revivals is the chance for us to

see, firsthand, the evolution of Arpino's

creative genius. While watching the
choreographic fireworks of Itmlian Suite (1983)
burst biiM at, it's too eaiy to forget Arpino's

older sketches, the earlier, less pHilished works
which were fertilizer for his later, more
mature ones. Arpino might have never dreamt
of Ittdimn Suite or even the wahzers of Keifen-

tanz (1971) until after he'd created Confetti

(1970); and while that may seem like specula-

tion, Arpino has unarguably metamorphosed

last decade. He has given the company a

tambourines, et al, and the damp perfor-
mances of the ballerinas first off should have
been verhoten onstage.

A more serious ballet and an LA premiere
this season, Funge (19115), almost inappropri-
ately followed the sugar-coated Confetti.
Passage does fit in well with the current Jof-

fery repertory. It thematically harks of Round
of Angels, unsurprisingly, since Passage was
once titled Angel. The thing here is that

Paarnge is not an Arpino ballet, but a work by
a Canadian choreographer named James
Kudeika.

Exposition is Kudelka's key problem. The
ballet begins with an angel, semi-nude and
body-painted a ghostly white There is rpore
than a touch of Michelangelo's David here;

David Palmer's statuesque physique and con-
centration on his dancing becomes the statue

of David in movement, and con.s€?quently pro-

vides the ballet's most powerful moments. But
the angel's role in the ballet— to be a redemp-
tive figure that aids the "mortals" the dancers

durable and highly distinctive stamp, perhaps
to parallel Balanchine's achievement with the

New York City Ballet (a company, you'll note,

rarely seen west of the Rockies aa opposed to

the Joffrey's dependably seasonal visits)

.

Getting back to Confetti-, the Joffrey revival

of this Roflnni-themed ballet Confetti May dth

shook a few Arpino fans out of their seats. Not
that it's an impressive achievement, which it

admittedly wasn't, but because it's a ^de of

Arpino we don't normally see. The Rossini

overture adds to the ballet's pastd-pretty

frothinesB, a trio of couples leaping and spinn-

ing in an unremarkable symm«ftry of lime

green, cotton candy pink, and lemon ydlow.
When the bouncy Tarantella section arises

from the Semiramide overture, the hallet fi-

nally picks up speed. Here, Arpino-craft at its

barest bones emerges. Gypsy tambourines
punctuate or ripple with the movement, with

the ballet's striking canons and sustained split

grand jetes. Carl Corry seemed very much in

his element performing the piece, with all his

accurate tambourine hitting and spirited aerial

manuevan. The ballerinas here were only

adequate, save Tina l^Blanc's valiant stamina

while hopping gracefully on one toe all the

way across the stai^e; but for the most part the

wnman aMHlHwl any emotional energy only

towards tile 'end. This is a joyous ballet.

then sending them on their way— is not ter-

ribly satisfying. That an angel walks with all

of us seems to be Kudelka's message, but what
of it? Why do thcte anonymous pciople need
his comfort in the first place?

The ballet follows this monotone theme,
then cuts the doldrum it creates with an odd
climax; the angel falls, fatigued, lying in a

pool of light centerstage. His adherents rush to

him and try to bring some energy back to his

bHng. They eventually do; and both the angel

and his worshippers return to their original

stale of '^alivenesf** aM it were. However, this

theme is flawed because one, it's generally

believed that angels do not have the mortal at-

tribute of fatigue and two, if they have that

ability and we as the audience are to believe

this for the time being, then why did this one

get tired? What exacuy drew these mortals to

the angel for help; a death, a loss of love,

poverty? There are absolutely no isiMS in the

ballet that give it any meaningful depth; for

depth it desperately needs.

Dttpth is one thing that Arpino can provide,

even when creating plotless ballets such as

Kettentanz or the balletic gvmnastfci involved

with Light Rain. The abil > give a dance

depth, in the way that Arpino can, mIiouU lie

a goal for new olMaspapm; and strangely,

in terms of chorea^Piphic; maturity, Kudelka's

is Arpino's Confetti.

I

FREE PICK-UP SPECIAL NOW
CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST

"The Shop of the 80's"

1 1900 W. Pko Blvd.. W.L.A.
477-0ff7

"A MUST-SEE FILM."
(MrrvflA ItNlM

**TENSE AND DARING: ERCTIC
EJtPECTATION DRENCHES THE AIR.

' ''- sha\T*r iitwnawnMttvr prrtormamr
Rainrr IIVS AlMC^-US H^RA1 I) FXAMINF9

Aforr Joffrey
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OFFER GOOD FOR /INVONE IN YOUR GROUP WfTH COUPON ^^^^^
CNA« LfOS • SHAIMT • OYtTfUS • SALMOM • CALAMAMI
SffPS LIMOM CMICSiM • fOQ MOLLS • SALAO BAM AMO...

SJ^N^'S.ys.
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Perry

fr.i

s

In honor of Mother's Day
We offer you

25% Off
omr entire eoUection
of cotton sweaters

{thru the4veekend)

\ * r

'J.

.

«

Come visit our newly remodeled
and firrighter store in the Village

w
*

y

937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

824-1250

110 Santa Monica Place

Santa Monica
458-1015

10800 Pico

Westside Pavillion

470-3114

Attention
Division of Honors Students

Today is the last day to turn in

applications for the

I

1986-87

Honors Student Council

Positions for the Speakers Program.
Publicity. Arts hight. and Recruitment
committees are open. Come to the Irving &
Jean Stone Honors Commons. 372 Kinsey
Hall for information and application

Contintird from P%^ 15

will not be as j^(K)d. The old mainstream jazzers do their thinR
more from a feeling inside. It's not that they've studied in
school. With youni?er musiciahs ... a lot of the stuff is

technical, you ve got all your synthMteers and technology, » it

docf appeal to the younger people . . . and thanl[ God it'd»«i.
Otherwiie, where would we be, you know?

InfluMMV: (Songwriting) I'm a fan of Brenda Russell, per-
sonally Of course we all like Donald Fagen but we could never
writp like him — Iw'f nt a degree in English Lit., ok«y? — 90
we could never write like him. Joni Mitchell is definitely one of
my favorites. So, yeah, you try and pattern yourself after them.
But if you'll notice, moit of the songwriters I mentioned are
talking about (their) OBfrnkmrnom and the bcft_songwriters write
about experiences they've had. That's the best thing vou can do.
Tell people about what you've been through and what you're
feeling. That's why . . I think maybe the structure of a song
you can learn from other artiUs, but the feelings and experi-
ences VKtll have to come from you. (Performing) By us being
brought up in a Christian home,.«ive were forbidden to listen to
anything other than gospel music. So, for us it was the Ed
Hawkins singers that we respected because he wasn't really that
old time gospel ... we could identify with that, ^iy grandfa-
ther, a very strange man, used to listen to Spanish music all the
time. He kept his radio on a Spanish station 24 hours a day, so
we heard Spanish and gospel music. Then, when we got older
(we lived in Bakersfield which never played Mnck music, we'd
listen to The Carpenters and James Tavlor. When we were
around 15 and 16 we got into Pink Floyd . . . then we moved
to Los Angeles with our aunt and uncle — who was a real
jazzer — and got turned on to jazz.

I

Current Pop SUrs and 'Untrained Voices": I cant say it bugsme I like Bruce Springsteen because 1 like his Ivrics. it's not somuch his voice or his music . and I like what he stands for

^ Now, when you talk about somebody like Madonna, no!
That s an untrained voice and she's making more money than

I "Lf P"J together When you talk about somebody like that
!

no. What she s doing doesn t hdve anv meaning behind it Now
Joe Cocker doesn't have a trained voice, but hes good. Rickie
Lee Jon« doesn t have a trained voice, but she's good. Then-
are a lot of them out there that don't have a trained voice but

highly of Madonna/Vanitv
) Oh, God! Oh, God, no. Youknow I think of the waste They're (record companies) putting

all of this money, all of this emphasis behind them, and it's

K^.un^ Kive a damn ar>out Madonna:' Whereas, Sarah Vauirhn
in the next 50 years, is still going to be around. Even Bruce Spr-
ingsteen, in .50 year*, will still be around. But, vou know what

ir."^ Tk^T^ ^"^ r'^ '^ ^*"'^ -"^ Madonna, and

r n' "?•
.J!^*''''

^'""^'^ "^-^^^ ^Sheila £.? Apollonia?)

voice out pf all of them! All they're selling iti ^ AnrI

Their ImaKe: We ve gotten some controversy about the w«v
wanted to_ But we re not trying to seU sex. were «Jli„g n,^-

l^TL?" TK. .?"* "^ ' «°«^ ^"^' •>" «'»»•« eJ^ have

S tr^p • "' '^ "'y*'''"8 for you baby. lU be

«i!'^«»'^"''' .^'"-u""""« ^**'' ^'"*' ' ^»« wonderful, it

h^ ZT^iXT^'"^ "* *" '*^ **"«^ '" -"- ^« 'hink of

*Oh,^say can you see../

im i iipppi

«"* at Imtkt, R^hUll'V ".'*" '*"« "^ NatMfua Anthem
hmSLa learnfZn,yhT^ Stadium jwrt bmfmr the Bruim

m classified
J
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Midterms? Don't get stressed, get

LECTURE NOTES
A S U C L A LECTURE NOTES
A4j0v«I. Ackwrnon Union. M-Th. 7-.45-6:30; Frt. 7:45-6: Sot. 10^ Sua 12-5

«•••••••••••••••••••

J*.tw..»....t.<..«»...n»«m.aai»»»aa^7»<iS.%1**
DAMON (AXA) i

THANKS FOR THE CHAM. |

PAGNE. YOU'RE A VERY |

MDAl 8M^ MOTHR s

It WE LOVE YOU i

LYLS. USA (XIl) at i

TAAM (AAH) :
'•••••••••••••••.•••a •...•.•••••••••••4

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

HARRirr vvooo
Morkanop, May 12. 71pm.

Ml V«nio»BI«>d.. V«nio«.

WiSTWOOO FtifNDS
MUTlMa
(Quakers)

Meeting for worstiip

Surxjoys at 1030
572 H^lgard Ave.

Tluudn for

ttM rftflfam

W•ddiim LX^
The tradition

continues.

Ciao,

Delta Gaunma

GOOD
DEALS ......J. 7

OEPECHE Mo* July I4lh Prmrn iicktUB

^'Xibii. (•HI14-4778.

CCXKTAIL Driiyi PHlgnir. v«ry oMc.

Italian aUk, aM9 4> •. ^mm $1000 nam
S300.»400 OBQ C1I(213)

INSURANCE Wari Wm'H
prtcM or don't wont your
cort. imiMiNi ttaMH. good Jhwr dis-

counta Rotiuool "iruin Progrom" (213)

8/3^3903. (81t)Me-«M.

\^/^*^^zS*^^^^\/^

J.
NOW ftOAROn^
Thdakt and dat«i

dMrtnotion? Only

lTTKiQifX3tkxi knows

where. Just fasten yqur

leatbelts cuz

"oaiAOinTouiNMr
^Mraira cimc TONIGHT
TM« «trs TMi uMrmi

MOTHER'S DAY MOTHER'S DAY
SPEOALS ........8 SPECIALS — . 8

THE CHART HOISE.
SEAFOOD STEAKS PRIME Rll

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 1

1

Bring your MOM to dinner

and we'll treat her to MUD PIE
Wih thii od and purchow oT dinnac at tha

tfidatlvwxMJ Chart Houm. Limit ona par party.

Good wNIa fuppty kam.

|4 (anrirtiw* IN WA)

PFRSONAL 10

Wfiot on
Suffin' Sararfl Wel^iuff

m your )ung>* crnvtlmel

eoMordlGfOtl
Love.Koppof

PERSONAL, 10

MALI Isotle 4«neort for hor

Abba iHau ®tntp

^i iattErtioni

1980

SATURDAY, MAY 10th 9pm
(Invitation & Alpine Mountaineering

Attire required)
"

Sponsored By:

^tSZ KIOGB

Olympic tk Biindv

^'>^-

To our Special
KappoPtedges
Who've been

waiting for tf>eir

time to come,
It is flnoiy fieie,

And It's ooing to

t)e sooo mucti fun!

Love, Your
Kappa Sisters

Hey Phi Psi's:

Whom, Bom
Thonx for ttie slam

...ExchiangeM
It was a blast!!

Love, The AlptKi Ptii's

KKr
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PERSONAL.._

A ^A^ df /^/

10 PERSONAL -10 PERSONAL ,, 10 PERSONAL,^ 10 PERSONAL ^ jp

In fto tun toom

CocklaN Amm

nrki
Scholarsft

Give your brain a

workout" Good
Luck on Midterms

#AIMU PNt HTAS
To a frsnch r©ftaurant by th# isa

T
'yy^^^^.Q^ ifWhsft LunchMfi will b«

To oppnaciate our moms for aN they dor1 our way of soylno i iOVi YOU TOO! ^4

vviUiam.

itlOQ...

Lov« Always.

Zeta Psi

presents

A Partying Violation

Ucta students are encouraged to
ttend ttiis party designed to release
tie stress of midterms wtiile rtxaking
a bold statement against fbe

orklng Problem at UCUV
Time: Friday May 9th 9pm
Place: Zeta Psi 611 Gayley

Don't miss ttie Violation Bon Fire

ATTENTION:
Minority and Underrepresented

Students

Student National Medical Association
Chicano-Latino Medical
Student Association

UCLA Black Pre-Health Organization

: UCLA School of Medicine
Office of Special Education

The 1 2th Annual MED-DAY Conference

Saturday, May 10, Schoenberg Hall
Lunch Provided

For more information call 825-3575

Fund

USAC

Hey KTA!

Thanx

.forttie

^RAID/EXCHANGE?!!

W^yWe hod a blast

Acll¥« Dorm (AE#)
Juila Rttte nofef§:

Tutiriighr

ftfliBlOYOiirg»

tsjP9il0pt ttght

And^^ilel admit,

you guys OPi the belt

MKuht I mjppoit you
doni tolie trie chanc9 K^

-*tou*^

tor having us
over

Monday night.

It was great
meeting you

guys! w^

Delta Sig Little Sisters
Get ccx>ked tonight at th

LiniE SISTER BBO
Burgers, beers at 6:30.

See you ttiere!

P.S. Dues are due,
4^

Ball invites also
(prepare for work w

MAMST RM,
Tim« cofeth«r,

precious mofnents,
Playful jiiiL_

btf 9mil«t,

P«nonal lacrvti ...

NEVER FOUCOTTEN!

TBACIT

AE« T«nnis
Toumonwfit

Saturday, May IM
9:00 am~1:00 pm

Sunset Rae
Oan't fotfrt

a sack lunch

Good luck, PM'sl

.-•11-

exchange was greatf
Get F»svched for MAMM OSA

PIPN
It'H be 8CAKY1

Acflvea:
In* PA will be great

• So grab your dot©*
Wear country ckjb attire

coLwe your presence we
Of me first AZ CoddyshockP
Meet you at the leth hoMf
L^;©. The Pledge Class 85-8<
^O" carts leave trie houae

•U^TYIOUI
MTTNOAr

MtANMMNMi

yoy wwant to for
owoyl)

And I hop* »»#^BiVt^ to wqlt Qno<fat

I

PAMDA

Phi Psi
Thanlcs foi

the great
raid!

Love,

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS. »»•••**• X 4b

HELP WANTED,,^ ig HELP WANTED.., .,v> HFI p waktt^p 30 INTERNSHIPS., 34

in UCLA
CWEATTVE m^ (lHUi<B| n,^ p^

FREE
CI

UCLA

ttctiets

CM 477

Chtcano or

in

(irtuint 10

DATA

HEALTHY

Ctorn Pufipi in-houM

On

Sudani 10 drtve or ID
NC Earty July, one way Joif

Don

MALE aduMi i«42 mmtag tar

ppofaet m UCLA i tima only. Earn Si2

for 9reattng
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No use coming to help me now
I've learr^ed my lesson,

anyhow/
Believe me, once I get unposted

Prom all this paper I have
wasted,

ril try no other crazy caper,

ni read the Want Ads in

the paper.

And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!
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Continued from Page 27
freshmen standouts Henry
Thomas, Danny Everett and
Brandon Richard Thomas
and Everett, the nation's top

two 400-meter niiuMn what
they came out of hioh ochool,

will be part of an ail-star field

in that event.—Included in the 400 oMlgr
lineiip will be Olympic medal-
ists Antonio McKay and
Gabriel Tiacoh, from the
Ivory Coast, m well as Inno-

cent Egbunike and the world's

best 4iOO metier runner this

year, Michael Franks.
Everett's best time if a 45.49,
set earlier this year while
Thomas ran a 45.09 in hi^
school.

Richardt will be in a field

that includes Billy Olson,

f>yno St^s Doug Fraley
^«1 C4H1 Boll.

-. *"• specialist Raymond
Youne is another Bruin
scheduled to compete. If he is
sufficiently lacuiaiad from a
hamstring injury that has
••thered him for the last cou-
ple of weeb. Young will com
PJ^with former Bruins Greg
FmtK and Andre Phtllios ia
the 110 high hurdleg.^^

„.!i^'*y"*
Washington andW illie Banks are slated for the

triple jump. Banhi, a former
UCLA team eapSiin, is the
current world record holder in
the event. Banks main com-
petition should come from
Charlie Simpkins, the former
weord holder.

John Frazier an^T Jim
Wnich round out the men's
taam performers that will be
in the Pepii. Frazier will i^ in

the shot put with former
Bruins John Brenner and Dave
Uut while Banich is s^hIhI
to be in the dtaw competition
with Brenner, aa wall as
Czechoslovakia's Imrich
Bugar.

You'll also see several
members of the UCLA
women's team at the Pep9i

Gail Devers is 9elie4uled to
compete in three eveasi, the
100 meters, die 200 meters
*nd the 100-meter hurdles.
Choo Choo Knighten, off

•n impia9sive win in the 400
"wtew egaingt USC, will try
and duplicate her pstfaiiiiance
m the Pepsi. Knigfiten will
have to contend with the
Howard sisters of Cal Sute
Los Angelei, Sherri and De-
••n, and Pam Marshall of
the Puma Track Club

Kristen Dowell, last year's

California State Hurfi School
champion in thm mt iMtas,

to qualify far Na-
in her ipBiiilty. But

running afiiiist a Md diat
includes Deliaa Walton-Floyd
end Kim Gallagher should
push Dowell pMt the 2:05
fasRier and into the NCAAs.

Polly Plumer is also ex-
pMied to run in the Pep9i, in
dM 1500 meters. Four yeasi
age Plumer set tiie ntflnnil
prep mile record at the Fgpsi,
a facsord that still staa^
Plumer has topped the

NCAA sUndard in the 3000
iMrtVS, but still has to qualifv
iaitel500.

'

Nicole Thompson and
former Bruin Jackie Joyner^ join I>evers in the 100-
«sl9r hurdles. Joyner will ate
ha fsatured in the long jump.
Cayle KeUon wiU be the on-

ly Bruin entrant in the 400-
Mlsr hurdles, while Krk Lar-
son and Toni Lutfaas will
compete in the discus.

ForAer Bruins Florence
CitfMi and Jeanaalta Bolden
wfl run the 9priBts, aloof
with record holder Valerie

id Evalya Arirfaai

910 OSi in a win.
mm Iria all 200 nnatar raaa. J^Mood
dadtmoi the chalientya. 9tM trytna tn
pt kar into the inaat, Franken

the moaay m tliat tiaa

of the raoe tmo^oad S8,900

it

tliaa a yaar ^a tad to iUU
not la P««k conditioa . . . Carl
Lawteiib^i ilndia^pMtiifa

ba dadlMi to ba la iIm

Franken deddad to
Joyaar In tbe women's knig jump
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famala 3 ttmaa par weak 34 pm prafar- •
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TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING...:....... 100

12.

MuMMaJMOB. (714|i71

^^C, 3M>,

LMnQ, dintnQ,

A.A ACCURATE 9MN-10PM. 7 DAYS
rvPE TRANSCRIBE, i WORD PRO-
CESS PAPERS. RESUMES. ETC
RUSHES WELCOME. WLA, DIANA. 391-
3622

A-JET tpMd typial 120 wpm 100% accu-
rata PKk up daHvary Ruah proiacta ok
Laura 410-2990

A W
LO pnntar

WLA Myung 397^344

I8M tMautifui

S1 SQ/paga
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WORD PROCESSING
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RK COMPUTE SPELUNG CHECK
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198 04SS J91 iiSS

TRIPLE A typing and editing aervica On
word p rnoaaau i 9i Sae2 50 per page
Can Evan. 213-400-9719
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_^_«* «•«' brliaa. new lop, naa
or. oiaan aMaiui. fwm tiraa. naw
SSSOOotto (213^991-5159 evananga

1997 JEEPSTER Comando. Qoad condi-
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1998 TOYOTA Teroal

• O-b.o (213)477-;

40 mpg.

MUST aai. Twin bad and
maflMaa 9i00 Karan 477
Spni.

1970 BUG Naw
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1973 VOLVO
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(213)

(919)999-
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term papers $2/page disaenetions

"UlUnphya UCLA-Unai
•xperienoed (2l
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doaa campua. Cat
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ri4

1973 VW

041'0043
91900

1996 VW
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1999 Niaaan Mamma fuNy

aiMimaHc. 3700 mi, taMa owar 5 yr

225 per mo pnvete party (213)391-5159

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ/
'^'^ "ING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

LING. GRAMMAR PUNCTUATION
OHRECTED FREE PfCKUP^DELIVERY

-SANDY (21 3)479-371

9

AFFORDABLE IBM expert typing
"ports -theaea-diaaertationa From
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rates 829-2005

1073 164E Volvo

r 'T^' ""^^ laaani f-'^ ta-ah "99 VW Sun
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PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP
ING NEEDS CALL BERNICE (213)306-
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WORD

(213)9254663 Day. (818)909^149 Night

1974 CHEVROLET ptcknip Luv Rebuilt

angina, many extraa CoM Fred 201-0932
evanlnga $1500

1974 CHEVY Nova Automatic tranamis-
sion under 79,000 mMaa Great c»r>oniDn

f1.5qQJ2l3)994-9l99
^^

1974 DATSUN 020 pioktip truck Good
condition- Highly rakabla $1200 470-
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oondMion $i900abe
'79 Audi Fox Air.

Obo (919) 797 1973
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Twin Sat

Kiill «M
Qtmrnm S«t

Kiim%»
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•IK
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"79 Ford
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(213)474-7494 CMok

30mpg $1400 SPORTS
EQUIPMENT ...... 132

type an^^hmg-faal,

Ima 924-3671

ALYCE'S CREATIVE Pl'PlWQ AND WORD
'•ROCESSING THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS. SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS, ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272 1649

AS you Nke r weie
^nacHbmg. High
Aatair 4734004.

WORD PROCESSING IBM biSPLAY
WRITER Term papers, ttieeis. diaeriation.

reports, and manuals Call Hedy
(ei6)390-7972 or 399-5561 ^
WORO'STAR 91

text)

1974 Toyota Corona. Automatic. 90.700
mNaa f«o beauty but rune wan 9900 CaN

-1716

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE ^. 114 '"Q.2ionk;T^palaa.9iOS"

1978 Firebird. 5^jP99 mi.. M
(2li

SUZUKI GS290
(213)477-2173

(

loaaaliiB uCLA
(X (213)463-3311

1970 VW Camper rebuMt

dutch, new tiree, perfect

laey 929-1963. bo
uuiiiSbun CaN

IK
fainng,

(8l6)7BB-7«40.
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y if th<
committee awarded tha
a plavoff berth.

"k doaM't look real
for us but who's to say
somebody in this week of
gama won't fall apsft," said
Bickni. "If we continue to
play well, who knows. '

"With tlMt sdU in mind,
I'm not preparing to go but
I'm not preparing to quit
either I want to approach it

that way with the kids," said
Backus.

The funny thing is that
we've had some ups and
downs and some real talent
and some real surpHses and
some real disappointments thLs

t
year.

Part o4 the positive elements
of the season is in the form of
the three leading UCLA bat-
ters, all of which happen to be
first year Bruins.

Freshman Karen Walker
I

leads the team with a sizzling

. .314 batting average while
community college transfer

I

Sam Arledge comes in at a

j

308 clip. Third baseman
I

Janice Parks is the other pro-
ductive freshman at the plate

I

hitting 299.

*Ever since we've
eliminated some of the nopk
tive environment that we were

,

in, the bds have fine tunad,"

j

said Backus. They focused.
*So when they came to the

;

games they -came more in-

tcnre, a little more focused in
the offensive end of the game
which helps us defensively,

"

Backus said.

"We've been a different
team these lagt fwn i»/>>lr.

We're going to keep the goodi
thoughts and hopefully
something may come out of
it

"

The Bruins will send the
pitching tandem of Samantha
Ford and Michelle Phillips to

i

face the Gulls. Phillips s pitch-
' ed 13 wins compared to six

losses with a 50 earned run
average The other freshman
Hurler, Ford, boaHi a 13-9
mark with a 0.62 ERA.
Without a doubt USIU wiM

be gunning for the two pit-
chers as well as the rest of the
home team.
They (USIU) were really

up for us and they really
wanted us, ' said Backus,
referring %) the loM the Gulls
handed UCLA earlier this
'"•on. "It's the same thing
with them. They want two

I

more wins over us. It's just a
' natural motivation factor
^>*^canae tfcay want to go out
on a wiiiaing note just like we
do.-

"Theyll contTfMir again.
I just hope we continue in the
way we have in the last cou-
ple of weeks.**

WmImm Aii^mi ranldi^Bi C^
^IH!^ (4^7)7T3fo (31-15);

C«l Ptaly
,r

i iiM Ot-IS); 5 Paiiiit
<rf Fadfle Of-MI): UCXA (19>l%"~

(27 11);«. U!|li;(24-»>.r

Applicatioiia for the
following 1986-87
Daily Bruin editorial

positiom are still be-
ing accepted; Knior
copy ecfltor, sports
copy editor, asiitant
review editor, aflli-

tant viewpoint
editor. See Susan
Wolfe or Ron Bell

for details in 112
Kerckhoff HaU.

,-'^1

teHybniiii

Continued from PagiM
while the Bruins are riding

high on a four-gMW winning
streak. UCLA swept the
Arizona State Sun DavAi at

JRS last weekend to knock
both Ariaona powers out of

contention for the Siz-Pac
crown.

The Trojans have not
played a game in nine days
because of finals. However
use is abo on a four-game
win string of their own. The
Trojsas' het victory came at

the expenat oi the onoe top-

ranked Loyola Marymount
Lions, 9-7< Bi^BPe the stirring

win against the Lions, USC
swept the Cardinal three
straight which put the Bruins

in first place which they have
not relinquished.

The championship,
however, is by no means tuck-

ed away neatiy for UCLA. If

the red hot Trojans manage to

mow down UCLA three
straight and Stanford takes
two of three from Cal, then
the Cardinal would be
declared the winner on the
merit of their 4-2 season
record over the Bruins.

A more likely senario,
however, is the Bruins losing
two of three to USC and Stan-
ford sweeping the Cal Baaei.

But one should not take Cal
too liijhtly. Although they are
currently mired in the bottom
of the Pac-10 cellar they head-
ed many expert's lists as the
top team before the saMon.
The Bears have not suffered
an\ team-crippling injuries
during the baseball year, they
nmpiy did wet peifuiipeiiuMii up (u
their capabilities.

C:on.sequently, as the season
dwindles away for a team
stm k full of seniors, the Bears
have something to prove.
Recently. Cal traveled to
Oklahoma, snarling all the
wa\ to take on sixth- ranked
Oral Roberts University. Cal
proceded to sweep Oral
Roberts which is a tesUmant
to the anger of the Bears and
the strength of the Pac-10.
The Bruin coaching staff

trw-s not to concern itself with
^ hat happens outside the con-
fines of JRS. Coach Gary
Adams also is not worried
about the teams outlook.

There's no problem with
i!f*tting these guvs up. I don't
;ven have to talk to them.
They way thev have been
P'aving, I have a lot of faith

"^confidence in them •*

How have the Bruins been
Pl-ymg? They have destro^
teams with their power In a

^•^^"^^on^ the Brmas
oeited two more home runs to
««ce again boost the team to
victory.

^Shortstop Bobby Hollev
chimed in by smashing his
third round-tripper of the
year. The modern day
murder's row was also heardmm as John Joslyn bombed
his 17th boomer of the year
while regaining the team lead
The Bruins shattered the

team mark of 89 home nmr
last weekend and with two
already this week, UCLA has
run their tally to an almost
overwhelming 96.

UCLA's penchant for the
homer should not overshadow
their fine play on the mound
and in the field. "We are
playing good defense and we
arc pitching and hitting real
well. If we keep concentrating
on those three we should have
nothing to worry about,

'

Adams said at field side Wed-
nesday.

The one player who has
hurt the Bruins was Trtijan
outfielder Terry Brown. "He
hits some shots off us we are
still talking about, and they
came off pitches out of the
strike zone, "Adams said.

Brown, however, did not
give the Bruins more problem.s
than they could handle
UCLA put on a clinic the la.st

time the two teams coUidc^i
winning 13-10, 8-7 and 12-

10. The Bniins have a seven-
gJUTie Win .WKAk against USL".

aaVEKTISE t

ai5-titi

Pitching matchups for the
rest of the .series are still up in

the air For UCLA it will de
pend on how quickly Randy
Hennis rebounds from a bout
with the chicken pox. Adams
could pick the starters from a

number of candidates in-

cluding Steve Stowell, who
started and threw six scoreless

ininings agaiast Cal a few
weeks ago.

.Mike Magnante who got the

starting call against ASU and
pitched well may also gH the

call. Jim Ramsey and Jf>ff

Conine are the other possible

Bruin starters.

USC is likelv to go with

John Reilley (2-6, 5.48 ERA)
on Saturday and Rick Wiable
Sunday (2-1, 6. 8,5 ERA).

Eight inducted into

UCLA Hall of Fame

-" —-J

—

Ttas Sattirdb^, «Ik UCtA
***^«tlc dapartment will in-

duct eight new members into
its HaU gf Faaa. The event
^ill be comm<»morated with a
dinnar at the James E. Wm
Center at 7 p.m.
The eight new memhers

are:

•Don Paul, a four year
"member of the football team
•n<i a three year team cap-
tain.

^ ,^i-^*^^».
> I,. i| '

' ' r-'

•I^ry Norman, a forward on

1 * VL' y Jo*»n Wooden^•^B teaoM and later an
•*tant for Wooden.

•Wilhe Naalls, an All-
^^jn«ica basketball pleyv far

J^^'^'^M and a MvfaHlonal
PSw fHHi tlM HBA Zmkstm
«M GrfHcs. Nantts k ctmdHtmt
With finding Walt "liMni
•KaHli ErIeiMM, a thrm

sporti star far the Bruiili.

Erickson participated in

baseball, volleybsll and
bflriMtball and started on two

of Wooden s NCAA Champi-
onship tMMH. Erickson was a

member of the 1964 U.fi.

Olympic volleyball team.

• Kermit Alexander, the first

footbaO player in school histo-

ry ta SBore four touchdowns la

^•Burr Baldwin, a football

concensus All-America in

1946.

•Mike Frankovlch. a three

year football and baseball

eayer for UCLA. He iHlI

lids two salMal football

•Jimmy LtiTdte/
NCAA dMinp in die 440 yard

dash aad the 400 meter

bfftMaa aMddkt la the 1936

Olympica*

FLOWERS V

MOTHER'S DAY
with

On In- store flowers only

We're just a phone caD away!

BdhxHi Bouquets
open on Mother's Day
Floral designs ap|m>ved by LA Tinws,

LA Magazine

(213) 478-6091
879-5133

Mwray a Olsoa, Florfot

1309 Westwood Blvd.
ofWibMrc)

Tho UCLA Affrfcan Studios Cantor
PRESEIVrS:

WOMEN ft AGRICULTURE
IN AFRICA
CLAIRE ROBERTSON

CENTER FOR WOMENS STUDIES
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

MAY 9th/1 2:00-2:00/4269 BUNCHE

San Remo Shoes
celebrates spring

ZODIAC
two-toned

Remo Shoes
1055 Brozton Av«.
Wwtwood Village

(b/t AT«eoB«lI)
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Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

NoIi€«SlanlrYH KvUir
vwasthrfim Andneany
50 yai9 iairr hes sttll tht

best in mi prep
Kaplan will chopdown any

fears you may ha«^ abcxit

takirwthe SAT. LSAT CMAI
WCATCItt WTH CPPI.C3T

aihes Hii tea tailing lach-

nlques antfcducalional pro
i^fams have helped over
1 TuJIion students btyjit their

scoring power and test OQn#'
'i-nce He can do the s^rlr

* fyouhave pTHBdential
ambitions caJI Kaplan And
pvepaie with the expert

•i^>,^viw;' «.^*".HPF^y-'

DAILY BRUIIV

BosioMs Manager
Marry Levy

from Pai^ 28
ii coach Kenee himself.

I like how he brin)BCs out
the best in all of us, even if

we don't always think so,"
?aid Kelion 'He always
Jtroaes that we should have
faith in ourselves and in him
too

'

Keilon chose I^CTA frr.m

OperatiooA Manager
Paula Baker

§ale§ Manager
Ladd RichJand

ClaMified Display Manager
Ron Blum

ClaMified Line Manager
Mark D. Kingdon

Creatire Director
Mike Lau

among Stanford and L'SC. 'I
like representing a school in
which athletics is so domi-
nant." said Kellon. "I like
keeping up the tradition.

"

Alfhoiieh Kpllon is .serious

about her running, the junior
has other interests. Kellon is a
music mafor, but her strongnit
love is dance. She hopes to be
a choreographer after college.

"I was really frustrated last

year because I couldn t

dance,' said Kellon. I've
decided this year to put dance
on the back burner."

FnrtMn a t ii ly f^f UCLA
Kellon s dance experience
which is presently taking se-

cond to track, greatly con-
tributed to the winning stride
that earned her hurdling pro-
minence.

'if^

Softbal

Display

R. Evans Curtice

Tricia Davey

. Jim Frawley

Tom fiunnkTuf

ErikJaciuod

Art Philiberr .

ErinOTool*

Erin Brady

Maria Gooze
Tiffany Heitzpnradar

Sheila Huettl

Mark Karlia

Kathieen Thompson

Siddl

- ^ Ruth Keidet "

HHdl ^ifi^

Allison Miller

SuAana Parkft

Alice Striegel .

jamcc Tom

ClaMifM Mipiaf
ixecathres

Cynthia Cassinetff

Stophania Choy
Gina Kampler

1

Bernard Piilopot

Mfchelle Ware

ClaMified Btaff

I>onna Alexander

Kim Brougher

Katie C hrisi

Rebecca Fari^

Karrie Hendrix
Hanielle Hi^by
'TRBcy Johner

Sandy Hanin^oa
KaOy titn

Laura Lemmo
Aubrey Olson

Felicia Reed
J<pnnifer RirkettA

Susan Bobbins

Cathy Schwartz

^^ulie Tabala

9«fan Wheeler

Continued from Page 28
yectabie record, an absence
from the top 20 can coat a
taam a playoff berth. UCLA
started out slowly but has
since come on strong to boost
their mark to a 26-15, taking
the Pac West conference
championship as a result.

^ But as head coach Sharfon
Bsckus said, even the com-
bination of a solid win against
the Gulls Saturday at 1 p.m.
•nd losMs by teams ranked
higher in the Western Region
will not guarantee the NCAA
selection committee will smile
on the Bniins.

"The committee's Belde.

And it's to the point where
they're going to go down to
the very last day, the very last

out of every gams before they
really make their final selec-

tions.

Bsckus wasn't joking when
she said the selection, commit-
tee was fk;kle. UCLA defeated
Arizona State four times this

year but ASU holds down the
No. 3 position. Arizona,
whom the Briiins lost two out
of four decisions to, is ranked
18th On the surface it dcMsn't
appear that any logic is in-

^"'vcd in the cbdiions but
spfsrently the people at the
top are dsep thinken.
— The BniirK will know iMfltar

Continued oa Faat 24

<*

Men's, wpnrien'3 crew
row In Sacramento

p

'-V

•yDaveMarWa

V.

Mike Y

This wsetrend the UCLA
mens and women's crew
^vel to Sj««ei^to to com.
pete in the Pacific Coast
^championships on Lake
Natoma.

The^ 105-#wmg Briilm wifl
lace 2,000 competitors from
•u over the W«t Comi
'•^ ^ *^ tonirfier' comps^

nos isr the^arsity wiU ooegt[rom California and
wa^ington.

lA the junior varsity event
Washington, Cal and Orinfle
Coast Col^aps. are highly
rated. , j

T^he UCiLA novices will•^ l» (s^ Orange C««|

'\

College, which* ir the only
undfffeatifi teaai^ ill order to
win the event. '

T^ freshman event will be

f close race between the
Bniins, the Bean, the Huskte
and the OCC Piratee.

In the lightweight varsitv
event, UCLA faces tough
crews from San DisfD State
•nd Orefon.
The UCLA lightweight JV

•1^ the fwpeitai %e win their

is th« women's varsity
event, a solid Husky squsd Is

fevoied Is isito tfie event.
The JV heavy and

lightweight vanity women of
^'^ I A have a food chance Is
take the event.

(ix^& daily
MdBK. fney 9,

1

UCLA well represented at Pepsi Invitational
'nionias, Everett

Devers among

host of Bruins

Tiipte ^juKJ ri

the upcoming
nooKs will compete in

Invitational at Drake Stadium.

By Rick Ale

SpomEdtor

UCLA and Pepal.
It s a good combination
>ecially on the racetrack

when Al Fr^nken brings his
annual track and field meet to
Drake Stadium The UCLA/
Pepsi Invitational has long
been considered one of the
best outdoor track meets this
side q{ the Olympics.
And this year probably

wont be an exception.
On May 17, 23 past and

present Bruins will trot onto
the Drake track for the ninth
annual Pepsi Invitational to
compete with some of the best
athletes around
The purpose of competing

in the Pepsi wUl be two-fold.
First, and foremost, the
UCLA coaches arc hoping
that the world class competi-
tion will bring out the best in
the current Bmins. And, di
course, hopefully the beit will
mean NCAA qualifying stan-
dards.

Another benefit of the Pepsi
is that UCLA runners will get
a chance to measure
themselves on a higher level of
competition.

Leading fhi> wy f/ir fK^

men s track team will be
f!antinued on Pass 23

Wtllip Ranlfc ^Alr^w\t^ r

one of ttie many track

UCLA/Pepsi Invitational

at tt>is year's

(Dlaoount Tanma)

Clotha«

50%

Rocket Specials
• Puna - lorts - Beckers -

Winner $85 Super $120
• Prtnce - Spectrum (new) $165
• ^^tor>- Pro Staff $175
• Avont Garde - GfopNIiddd $70
• We carry al brands

Head, Yonex, PrtrKW, WRson, Kennex, etc.

Men's WonrvUpt
-flQ. EISOM $1fO

StrlnQlno
•

^yy^^ • Culea $16
* leo<na Si4 •VSGuf$34
•PWioeVvSId •Monymopeto

Sports Tecl
tO«sn«g*ntSt

838-6039
(eelfordif

fromi

:'^i,e*'442i bopulveda Blvd.^^^^
;^>^Culvei^City 391-6217 ^'y'

.^>^^ "l^I^Vt^
<* ^

^^f^^^'^Student discount available on all sales with student ID,^ «

WHERE'S MY
MILKBONE

UNDERWEAR?

camous events

TONIGHT
THE

:book.

8:15 10:00

^»
WIN A FREE DINNER

FOR TWO

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM - $1 EACH

^H
^H
^^1

^1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^v

USAC ^^^H
1 ^I^H
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Kellon's stride 'hurdles'

her to notoriety at UCLA
Staff

Grace, nextbiiitv and a lengthy
rtnck helped juiuor Gayle Kellon to
^•csitie the second fastest woman
Bruin 400 meter hurdler of all Hnm,

Yet after all the publicity ^ven to
the outstanding simbhi of the younger
namtrs on the tnai, track fans can
easily forget that there are still

veteram around that will help the
Bruins when Nationals roll around.

Keilon first became a member of
the UCLA track program in 1983,
then under the coaching of Scott
Chisam.

In 1984. Bobby Kersee became the
head coach, the same year in which
members of his World Class Track
Club brought him a total c^ ten gold
and silver Olympic medals.

Kersee's coaching philosophies,
which brought his athletes so much
succaM during the Olympics* were
welcomed as well as preferred by the
then-sophomore Kellon.
"When I first came here I was

always wondering why we were doing
certain thmgs and I wasn't reallv com-
fortable with that," said Kellon
"Bobby (Kersee) is more organized.
We know how our conditioniong is

working toward Nationals."
Kellon went to tlie National Cham-

pionships in the 400 meter hurdles
both her freshman and sophomore
years. She also ran on last year's fif-

th-place 1600 meter relay team.—"T fflni ^ -ttl^ea^ tenth in thti lu i ni

an aakia mfvay," mai Kali»Mi N^^
the piohkni ii imder -—*** becauae
Bobb% hi- -^ goiT^c .«vtorj and
reaiiv rai^ t-^ ^ .i

Kellon ^v-v^4v: ^ ike to maiir i/t to tile

hurdles my freshman year because of

400 hunfle finah M this year's ?9C.\.\

championships, as well as in xkm
relays. If she and her teammates malle

an effort comparable to last weekend's
use meet the Bruins oouid be the
team to beat in Nationals.

Kellon high jumped, ran both hur-

dle races and the quarter and the mile
relay in the recent USC meet Kellon
admitted that because the meet wasn't
determined until the final event, her
final race was emotional.

**In Hie mile relay we were all reallv

tired and we could have run it

smarter, " said Kellon. "We were runn-
ing on emotion and we went out too
hard for too long.

"

Despite the losing effort. Kellon ran
commendable races and "did what I

had to do.

•What I was working on for the SC
wai the quarter, the quarter

hurdlai and the relays," said Kellon.
"I think I had a good attitude going in

to it."

The Bruins won't be competing in

the conference meet this year in favor
of the Pepn Invitational meet here at

DralK Stadium.
Tm looking forward to running the

Pepsi because the top runners are
there and it^s always a good competi-
tion, " said Kellon.

One of the things Kellon likes belt
abny t WGIjA tfaek. as vwu eaw

!
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The modern day Murderer's Row (counterclockwise from left)— Todd Zeile,

Tony Lovullo, Bill Haselman, John Joslyn and Steve Hisey.

Bruins in 1st but Pac-10

race far from sewn up
By Kevm Lynch

Staff WfitBf

The Six-Pac champioaship is in the

refrigerator, but the door is still open
and the light is on.

That is how the Laker's announcer
Chick fieam would characterize the

current situation for the Bruin
baseball team. Going into the last con-
ference series of the year UCLA is a
full two games ahead of defending

Suiifurd Willi three wjmaiL'i
Continued on Page 26 left to play against USC, while the

Cardinal battle the California Bears.

The action will begin today at 2:30
p.m. at Jackie Robinson Stadfaim. The
acei for both squads are aqpeeted to

take the hUl. Ala SaariHi (15-2, 4.36
ERA) hurls for the Bruins and Brad
Brink (S>5, 3.43 E.R.A.) foai for
USC. Satmdey's game will move to

Dedeaux Field and begin at 1 p.m.
The series' finale resumes at JRS and
will also begin at 1 p.m. on Sunday.
The Trojans are possibly playing the

huM baseball uf ilit I96 umipiilgll

an Pace 25

Regional berth for softl)^lers questionable

WiMcflr't J3\4

irsiU

HAY

Bruins 90 MUD

USIU douUeheader

manes end at isrun

regubr schedule

By Andrea Tetnck
Assistant Sports Editor

One more game could be all

thatVf in the cards for the
UCLA women's softball team
as the season comes to a cicwe,

with a game agaiast United
States International University

Saturday.

In year^ pa.st, the final
game of the regular schedule
did not mark the end to the
«ason for the two-time ricfail
ding national champioBi, !»-
'ttead UCLA advanced to tlla
regional playoffs and mow
often than not, the College
World Series But this vear
has been different and the dif-
feicriicei may mean a black
mark on UCLA'x softhall his-
tory.

The Bniins have never be-
fore fijp^d to Mlvance to
regional competition and can.
lidering the teams unrank*^«^ in dia MtioBal polU and
^^^ poMm in the reglaMri
rankinp, I9B6 may very well
end as a first.

Great emphaiii ii placsad on
rankinfi and

Next week in

the Daly Bruin

There's a lot to look

forward to in nut wairii .s

Daily Bniin Sports section

Starting Monday, the

Bruin will present a

special "Greaiiiit Bruins
Ev€?r" series featuring a

look into the many dif

ferent aspects of the life of

UCLAs greatest. Coach
John Wooden.

Alio coming on Monday
»s just the beginning of an
in-depth study on the drug
testing that is being im-
plemented at many
schoob afound the natioa,
including UCLA. Other
features to look for are
previews of die men's and
women's NCAA tennis
championships. The
women's competition
^•mmences Thursday;,
May 15 while the men
be0n plav Saturday, May
17.

'
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An aaelting i^reviaw of

» ninth annual UCLA/
Invitational track

meet, nslMckilad for May
17 at Drake Stadium^ k

in the works.

I

'\1^-

T
Dodgera loan to Cuba

ritw

14^16.

Softban hoats USIU
The UCLA boats United In

m

Baseball hosts USC
_ ^^ ^"c-IO <ia is an im Una m. ftm- UCLA-^mmmmUKia baaabaTIetea T«lS^ iP^*»ts It 2:30 pjn. wNle Suniiy's fvna at J«S is
•M P m. SMNtoy't gMa, tt use, is at 1 p.m.

. t



Drug testing
The Brum praises the athletic department's

non-punitive drug testing program.
See Vlm0fpotnt. page 12

Siouxie's latest
England's post-punk fashion queen builds

an incandescent Tindertox.'

14.

Response
Players, administrators and

atx>ut ttie new drug testing program
See Spona, beck page.
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Bountiful buttons
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'Hands Across UCLA'
planned to promote
project for homeless
By Douglas K Glantz. Staff VVrrter

A preview of "Hands Across America," the May 25th fund-

raisinft event for homeless and hunfjrv Americans, will take

place today at noon in Westwood Piaza a.s students join hands
across campus.

Tfxlay's promotional event, called 'Hands Across UC^LA," Is

scheduletl to feature a speech by Ken Kraf^en. President of USA
for Africa, and appearances bv numerous celebrities.

"This is ^oin^ to be the largest event all year on campus,"
said NicT)le (A)ldner, Undergraduate Students Asscxriation Coun-
cil special projc^'ts director and UCI^ "Hands Across America"
director. "We are asking students to come out for free and par-

ticipate in this event."
^

Goldner said there is no donation required, although "we do
want to encourage students to sign up for the actual May 25th

l^itttt," for which a donation is rw^uired for a place in line.

/^^Krigen and the entire Los Angeles "Hancii Across America"
staff will be in attendance, Coldner said. Celebrities scheduled

to appear include actress Racf]iiel Welch, singer Lionel Richie,

actor Robert Foxworth. actor Judd Nelson and actress Darvl
Hannah
"Once Kragen speaks, then we will have several other brief

speeches. After that, hopefully all of the students will join

handt icnwi fhw r ampiih, '

( nldnar taid

^y

Judy McDermott (left) and Martha Gonzalez contribute to preparations for next

weekend's Mardi Gras by packing a passel of promotional buttons into boxes.

Officials say Chernobyl fire stopped

Soviets to 'entomb' reactor for long cooling period

By Andrew Rosenthal

Associated Press

MOSCOW Officials of

the UN atomic energy agen-

cy said Friday that the Cher-
nobyl disaster Ls by far the

worst nuclear accident in his-

tory, but Soviet experts are

getting it under control.

They said radiation still

leaks .slowly from the nuclear

power plant's stricken No. 4

reactor, but the fire in iti

graphite core has been stopped

and the Soviets will "entomb"
it in concrc^te for a years-long

cooling procea.

Btmed on their observations

and Soviet data, "It's dear . .

. that the radioactive conse-

quencfs of this accident are

far more serious than in any
accid«?nt sf) far. also that the

radioactive releases to the en
vironment are much more
serious," Hans Blix, chief of

the International Atomic
Energy Agency, told a news
conference.

Blix and his deputi<!s said

temperatures in the graphite

core were dropping and un-

controlled downward burning
of the nuclear fuel, commonly
called the "China syndrome,"
is not an immediate threat.

An explosion and fire in the

reactor at ttie Ukranian plant

April 26 .spew€*d an invisible

radioactive cloud over Europe
'

that gradually has been work-

ing its way around the worid.
No other governments

reported health-threatening
levels of radiation Friday

After his group returned to

the IAEA headquarters in

Vienna, Au.stria, Friday. Blix

said the Soviets had agreed to

provide daily radiation
readings from seven stations

along their western border
from the northern city of Len-
ingrad to the Black Sea. These
are to be relayed to naticmal

nuclear authorities, but not

made public.

About 84 000 resident.'.

within an 18- mile radhis of

the plant were evacuated
beginning 36 hours after the

Please see DISASTER, Page 6

The route for the line of .students, she said, will probably go

up 'Bruin Walk, around Royce Quad and down Janss Steps

depending upon the number f)f students participatmg The en
tire event will be televi.sed, and there will be a helic*opter flying

overhead telling us when we link."

A live band, she said, will be appearing at the f(K)t of Brum
Walk.

**We are asking all of the administriitors and faculty to get

out there. (UCLA) Chancellor Charles Young will definitly be

there. He Is very excited about Hands Across America, " she

said, adding that Lfis Angeles Mayor Tom Bradlcfy was also in-

vited but may not be able to attend.

Currently, Goldner said, there are several hundred students

who have signed up to represent UCLA in line on Mav 25 "We
are allocated an unlimited number of spaces and we want to

^et as manv students taking part as possible Ideally, we want
numbers in the thou.sands

"

On Monday, students will be encouraged to sign up, she said.

'There will be tables staffed full-time all day U)ng. We are real

ly trying to make this event accessible to students."

Goldner al.so said that, " Hands Across UCLA' is a giant

public relations stunt, which they are filming to u.se as f^iotage

in a documentary about the making of Hands Across America.'

The promotional event, she said, is similar to one already

successfully comptotad at the University of Missouri . "Our event

is the giant public relations stunt for the West Coast."

The Mliwrw i ri pvmf mrwM "ertremelv siircessful
.

" shm Mrid.

"They had nearly 2,000 studenti out there holding hands with

helicopters above telling them when they had actually made the

chain."

"Hands Acro« UCLA" is sponsored by USAC.

State voters to consider 11 propositions on June ballot
By Mariko Takayasu

Capitai CdfTW^OMMnt

SACRAMENTO — The June 3

primary elections are just around the

comer. It is too late io register to vote

for the June electtow, but those who
wish to particiipali in the November
General BItallMl, itil have several

tofaglllir.

an 11 propofitions on the

Juaa baUot. TWr mm lifted

42: Vatvran*! Bond
Thiit act iwwhiai for a

of 1800 million to providt

home aid for CiJiforiiis

lackcroandl! Since 1921, the

have approved atovt fS.7

Act of 1

farm and

billion of general obligation bond sales

to finance^ the veterans' farm and

home purchaie (Cal-Vet) program
General obligation bonds are backed

fully by the state, which means the

state will uie Iti taxing power to

aanire that enough money is available

to pay off the bonds. The money from
thete bond sales is used by the

Oipartment of Veterans Affairs to

perehase farms, homes and
mobilehomes, wiMell art NMld to

California veteram at a low monthly

interest rate at which the state is able

to bonasv.
^roposali If approved by
Prop 42 wattid allow the sfealt

$U0 million in fMMral oblige

on^ la eontiniie the Cal-Vet

profiram.

Arguments for: Assemblyman
Richard Floyd (D-Gardena), author of

the propoaal, says that Prop 42 woiiltf

be the continuation of a 63- year tradi^

tion of support for the veterans of the

state. Floyd tY>ntend« that the Cal-Vet

program is self supporting, and no

taxpayer money has ever been needed

to repay Cal-Vet bonds or to run the

piufiam.
AlfpBHMMi apHHIl nMMI nO

formal opMiMan to flk§ mmmmm.
Howwar^ Mie could be some oalH^
tial fiscal effects, including, if pay-

Mertb b^f participating veterans do nat

mmmr tim nrincipal and intervt pay-

MHbi on the bonds, H would be up to

tiia pma'i taxpayers to make up the

totally supported by the participating

at no direct oai* to the state.

TIm Cal-Vet profi%m has bean

43: Community
Parklands Act of 198A would provide
a $1(X) million bond issue for aoqnir-

ing, developing, improving,
rehabilitating, or restoring urfanuy
needed Local and regional parks,

recreational areaf and facUi-

and historical reKwroei.

Through the tth af
obligation baadi, tiie state has

local agencies money la buy,
improve or restore parks and recroa-

tioMH facilitlei.

Argumanii for: Proponawlp il JMi
measure, im hiding ilala Sen nonert

Presley ^DRIvarslde) and
SM BALLOT. f^fB 7
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JUST
'.'POINT 'N SHOOT

irti lfflfllll||

The Vhritar EF35
•35mm film fomiart

•Easy-to-use
•Easy film loading, fixed focus lens, buitt-

in flash, compact/protective body design
•Demo models with NEW warranty

35mm Compact Camera

with Ad

Camera Hi-FI « Video
fimmmifmt

\mmmmi

1025 VVESTWOOO BLVD.
Nonh of Wilshir*. One mock SomNi

of UCLA in \MiMlwoed VHIage

HOUMSi Bton.-Ffl. SAW-ePW
SAT 10 P«-6PM

AD EXPIRES 5/15/86

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CEMER
if

A unique student service supporting personal growth
and role expansion for both women and men.

Skflk4Mifkfinf workshops address student needs in such areas as

Mfe planning, career strategies, legal issues and personal
growth. Workshops provide students with personal skills to

complement their academic education.

A variify m on iomg fapp^iT griMpt are offered each
quarter,including: relationships in transition, rape prevention
and education, child care resources, returning to education,
preparing for professional careers, and discussion groups for

women and men.

Looking for legal, mecfical, chiM care, psychological or career
counseling assistance? The Center maintains an extensive refer-

ral file in these and many other areas* ,

Domg research for a iNiper? A unique information system
covering topics relating to women's issues is housed in. the
Center, as well as a library and reading lounge.

« <

k. H i bruin
May 12- IS

rn Aiiii J I

" ^ ' Brown Bag. 12-1 p.m. Ackermu,

" EngjMi (Conversation, America* Sl^nt nr
v^i^nir •« hnlars 10 am noon, Ackcrman 2410.

C^Hrii^ian Scigiwjg Testimony maawm wa nare Healing ex

^^liiJK**"^*'
rrMiited iroui >hn]\ini{ and cUrnMiusi rating (^hniftian

^tS£^. Stnm. 5«() Hilyard 474 4<)if) ___
iMamatinnal Student AuMociataas k iMiidiiic «i Inlemationai Co|.

fM>n*ak fs(M-<iall> for UnvxufM intmmtttmmk Aud^tts. 5 p. in. ICerckhoff

(:«,fl,^-l>onM- .S25-l«81. -^v,
(Kfkt of Intelwalianal Slaiiii t > •mdWmmmrs. IntrmationaJ AdviMm

Voliirti««rr (;roiip, a c-ounjielin. for new foreijfn mm^m/tg during

thi Miumft -7^1 voJunf^-tT. pick up i at QW, il6 Qixsle

Drive South <ir at \k\v Atkrrman Info ttooth 'Hi:5-1«82.

UC:LA Wmac Dept. Ncmwi Cioncert Trio Recital featuring Antoinette

Pern Piano (UCLA faculty); Diana Halpnn \ K)lin: and Rober Mar
tin, (>llo \oon. Sch(»enberg Hall Free

Women> Re!«ource Center. Child Caae ReMmrcei* Workshop design-

ed to help parents at lIC:i.A malie child" care arrangement.v^ Vxinl

X^m , Room 2 r>K»d Hall. H25-.'J»45.

UCLA C;ninwald Center for the Graphic Arts. Photo exhihition

The Silent Witnevs The Architectural Photofn-aphs of Joshua

Kreiuald. Wijd^t Art Gallery Tuesday 11 am -8 p.m . Wednejdav

Kridav LI am 5 p m . Sattirday aMi S«tnday 1-^ p.m Closed Won-

davs 206-1459

UC:LA Muieum of C:ultural History. Art exhihit entitled '*The Emcii.

tiai (iourd African Art from the Obvious to the Int^niou.s " Wight

Art Callerv Tuesday II a.m. -5 p.m.. Wednesday-Fnday 11 a.m. -5

p m Saturdas and Sunday 1-5 p.m tlosed Mondays. Free 206-1459

Wight Art Gailerv. Art exhibit enlitka **The Macchiaioli: Paintert

of Italian Life lM.50-1900. ' Tuesday 11 a.iii.-8 p.m.. Wednes-

day Fridav 11 a.m. -5 p m.. Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m Chwied

Mondays Free 825-25a5

wiih Wayne iUein and

Kerckhoff

TUESDAY
Cultural Affairs Commiiaion. Comady

Steve Smith 9pm. Cooperage.

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse presents Preston Smith. S p.m.
2nd fl<w>r.

'^

Arabian Crulf Association group maatfhlg. Adierman 3517. 4-6 p m.
Engli«ih (Conversation. American Styie %m foreign students and

vi.siting s<:holars. 10 am. -noon. North Campus Student Center rrjom

20

AIESEC^ International Association of Stiidanti in Economics and
RuKiness Management general meeting. R-.IO p m Ackerman \'^^)ge

H!i.'>-:j:j51 or stop by AIKSK( . office in A-ZM Ackerman Exp.> ^.enter

UCLA Entrepreneur Association. General marting. 3:30 p.m. Ker
ckhoff 400 208-6.568

Graduate ScImioI of Architecture and t'rhan Planning. Seminar en

titled 'Defining High School Catchment Areas with Varyftig Effect.s of

Achievement R(jiialitv "4 pm Architecture Building room MIMA
825-24,55 f,

Camptn Events Speaker Progiam piawiils John Wooden. Noon.
Ackerman Crand BalinH>m 825- 1957 or 82.5- 1070
UCLA C:ircle K meeting. Come we what the award wimiing service

club IS all about 730 p m Ackerman 3530 208-0078.^
Canter for Russian Ar East Europaan 9lndbi« Slavic Dnizhba,

Folklore Craduat. s»,„l,„ts Aanchition and the Intemati<mai Student
Center Polish Folkdance Workshop in part <tf "Slavte Celebration."
7:30 p m International Student Center 102.1 Hilgard Free.

and UCLA Symphonic

16 for the jenerai piibHr

M!r .A. " studcnti.

I
WEDNESDAY

I UCLA Music Dept. UCLA Wind _
BMnd^8 p m Rover Hall Tickets are |3

j

Schoenberg Hall Free
Women's Resource Center. Workshop entitled Woman on d»e Ris»:

I

Strategies for Succ«».* Deb Monarty of the Canter for Student Pro-

gramming will ^peak Noon-1 p m Dodd Hall room 2. 825.3»45
Eerrkhoff Coffeehouse presents The Naad. Frae. 8 p.m
English Cfmvervtion. American Stvie for foreign fIniiiMs and

visitmg stholars 10 am noon. AHterman 2410
KMan-American ChriilBan Fellowship Informal Bihfe Studv for

Knglish-speaking Hmmm. 2-4 p m Ackermab ,3530
UCLA PtaMic Mantlepiaoe Oub presenli a filnu "Why I Eat l^cafv

Grjw Variables Mom Dodd 146 Fme.
*^

H ^2ir!'^""
"^

. *^**P Meeting. L.A. Tannit CaiUar. 3-5 p m.

Gam valuable jdK^MIkdnd get involved in the Center's activities

by participating in the Women's Resource Center Internship
Program. Interns help produce our quarterly newsletter,

'^Woman to Woman/' and assist with publicity, graphic art, pro^
jamming, and research^

, . ^^ ^^

^^^ctfon C!oalition vpimson a npaaill
Svsirm •• II a m noon Ackerman ISaVFree

Israel Action Coatitinn prinsari
featuring Lsraeli damiim and F
Quad Free.

^ 0» Fair

-I p m Schr»enbeni

Drop by fbe Women't RcMivce Ccwtti for up-to-the-mtnute
news acid events oi interest to women and men. The Center can
provide attiilWKe ivk planning'special programs and speakers.

Pick up a copy of our newsletter, which Jists the Center's up-
coming programs and activities, as well as containing in>^

lefciting andmlormative articles.

When You Have a Probiem and Don t Know Where to Begin.

2 DODD HALL
Moncby-Frkkiy^ 8 a.m.*S p.inJ825-3945

% »

For the Record

In • ftory in Fridays Bniln. f
Lin s name inadvertently miapeOed

caficiitiit*

..P, Oily kriiln

I
» s i k ^ . ! 1 I4mr \ J-

m ! NiVp

Comm Board fills t

KLA, Bruin Life
^m MIUl^^ a ^ r. cL.ar va/, ;*.-.By mow ^0icraft, jtofj vrnier
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REST FOR THE WEARY — This student may be resting from a k>ng

climb to the top of Janss Steps, or perhaps from the ordeal of last week's

midterm exams.

top two putiUuiif for CL.A .

fltntioD and Bruin Life yearbook
for the 1986-S7 academic year wane
filled Thursday by the ASUCLA
Communicatioiia Board.

Ruiz, currently KLA*t mtb-
dMcfeor, was appointed

general aianager, and Daniel
Rodiifii, wi»lw baan KLA's sales

mana^v iinoe titt beginning of winter
quarter, was appointed sales manager
ai the campus radio station.

Conun Board appointed Anne Mor-
risoa,^ a junior communication
stBdies/bustneas major. Bruin Life

aAtor-in-chief and Juli Stone, a junior

political science major, business
manager.
Ruiz, a jdnior majoring in

economics, said he wants to increase

KLA*s audience and the size of (lie

student jtalf,^which currently numbers
about 250. ''I hope to definitely make
it the best year for KLA ever."

To eiKXHirage community dialogue
on various ismes, Ruiz said he would

to ins^kite a listener call-in pro-
gram.

RodWgiieT, citing sales incrvMBi
from $2,700 in February and March
to $3,000 in April of this year, said he
would like to see this trend continue.

**The main consideration is maintain-
ing an income at KLA/' said
Rodriguez, a senior majoring in

poUlieal science.

"Fm trying to expand the staff and
recruit more minori iaa," be said, ad-
ding that he wants to promote people
to share the responsibility of his posi-

tion.

Bruin Life editor-in-chief-elect Mor-
rison said she wants to improve the

yearbook's group and issue coverage.

**My bigyjt plan for the yearb(M>4c

would be for it to really reach out to

the .students, to be more on the l«fvel

of the students."

New bu.siness manager Stone said

she wants to su.stain a high-profile

sales program throughout the year.

**Wc need to make an outreach in sell-

ing. It's not just a 'senior' yearbook."

Stanford prof sues over allegations of anthSemitism
STANFORD, C:alif (AP) — A British profes.s*)r

has filed a lawsuit that charges he lost a teaching

post at Stanford University because Jewish col-

leagues felt he held anti-Semitic views.

"It's just that certain views of mine didn't match
with views of certain people in the history depart-

ment," Norman Ivor Davi€?s said on Thursday
TTa^'avies, a vLsiting L'niversirv of London ptdf^SHil^f

and an expert on Polish history, filed a $3 million

slander and coaspiracy .suit last week in Santa Clara
County Superior Court. The suit named as defen-

dants associate history professor Harold K.ahn and
30 other unnamed faculty members.
The controversy stems from a I2-to-ll vote by

history department faculty members at a closed

meeting in January to deny tenure to Davies, who
is director of Stanford's campus in Poland.

Davies' attom€»v, former Rep. Paul N. "Pete"

McCloskey, nskid his client was turned down becau.se

his ideas run counter to the Zionist interpretation of

Polish history.

**He*s just shattered by the suggeshon that any of

his historical writings would be anti-Jewish or an-

ti-Semitic," said McCloskey, who was accused of

anti-Semitism three years ago when he was teaching

a course on politics at Stanford.

Stanford officials sfid it was Davies* scholarship

that lost him tenure and apt appryintment to the

pmti0ous McDonnell Chair in Eastern European
History.

**What this perKin is suing about is that people

met for the purptae of giving their opinioiLs about

scholarship," said John Schwartz, Stanford vice

president and general counsel. "He didn't like their

opinions."

Kahn, a sp>ecialist in Southea.st Asian history, said

iff a statement: "There is no substance to the

charges he mak(*s against me, or, as far as I know,
against anyone else."

MrClrKlri^y whn railed Davies 'one of tht* top

three men in the world in European history, " said

his client was told by others at the closed meeting

that "six Jewish profiissors, including Kahn, stood-

op and castigated a single chapter " in one of 16

books Davies has published.

The controversial bcK)k, "God's Playground," con-

tains a chapter that some faculty members reported-

ly felt made light of Polish injustices toward Jews

before World War II.

Martinez uses professional successes to help minorities
By Marian Berelowitz

The first Mexican-American to be

appointed to the University of

California Board of Regents, Vilma
Martinez has spent much of her life

using her professional positions to help

minorities.

^I^er Martinez' 1976 appointment
to the board, a Los Angeles Times
editorial .said she had been a "vigorous

critic of the university" because of her

views on its minority admissions

policies and that th<n (,<)v. Jerry

Brown "could not have chosen a more
•gppmive adv<x:a(e tyf change."

Now in her .second year as elMurman
•I the board, Martinai said she is

**much anaauraged with the work of

students, faculty and admission of-

ficers with trying to attract more
minoritiai.

*Tm Very happy to see that for ^he

first tima, UCLA is now admitting

minorities ecmimensurate with the

general population," she said.

Martinez has worked mostly in the

civil rights field since her 1967 gradu-

ation from C^olumbia Law School. She
cfmducted civil rights litigation for the

National Association for the Advanaa*

ment of C^olored People (NAACP) for

three yean, worked as a consultant for

the Equal Opportunity Counsel of the

New York State Division of Human
Rights and in 1973 was elected presi-

dent and general aaMHel of the Mex-

itMi-AMarican Legal Deiaaw and
Edoilieaii Fund (MALDEF).

Martinez headad MALDEF unHl

19B2, and finoe titeii hii baan a pAff

net in the law ftrm Munger, Tolles

Angeles, where she lives.

Martinez feels that despite the gairLs

made in minority admissions, the

work "needy to contintie." Acting on
these betted, Jfie recently founded an

organization called the Achievement

Council whose goal is to produce more
coHey-eligible minorities. The council

is working with 10 California high

schools and their fnder schools "to

transform them from schools that

don't prodix*e college-eligible studenii

to schcK)ls that do."

Shf* said the major problem facing

the regents today is "maintaining the

quality of the institution. Respect ha^

to be earned, and we need to continue

to strive to be eioellent in terms of

both research attd teaching.**

The question of whether to diveit

UC funds from companies doing

bMlnaM in South Africa is "a very dif

ficult taMa/' MartiMB Mid.
^ don't think full dhwlaMiit is a

reqx)nsible or prudent thing to do,

(but) the board wai abie to find a

compromise which we are trying to

work with.**

.

,

As for stuc^mt pmtiall against the

board, Martinez said sbal ii **yery hap-

py to see that students are aaBaerried

with mattaai other than their own
parochial tnteresti" and added that

"by and large, the expressions of c<m-

cem were vary well conducted.

"

Other praUam facing the untverai-

ty involve pMSwinf mtam^ funding

•o meet the university's growing
and trying to improve the seismic

ty of campiM buildings. Martiaaa

She also belicnres that education

abwiad programs "need invigoration,"

adding, "I hope students are as in-

trifttad ai I an about reaciiing out to

was bom in San Antonio,

Texas and completed her
undergraduate studies at the Universi-

ty of Teaasal

ding."

Martinez has been awarded with

several honors, including the Colum-
bia University Mc^ai of Eaarifenoe,

the Mexican-American Bar Associa-

tion's Lex Award and the American
Institute for Public Services Jefferson

Award.

US
more
A
another

for more than five years

which advised the

Bureau on how to get a

count of Mexican-
for the 19B0 census, and on
which produced several
the education of Mexican-
in the southwest for the

on Chil Rights.u,s.

In adiMan, Martinez has baaa a
consultant to the U.S. Treasury
Department, the PreiidBiitial Advisory

ird on Ambassadorial Appoint
tlM California Federal Judicial

Committee and the US
Mexican Government Inter

\

directon of Anheu.ser-l

panies. Inc. and the

ffiaajitistiiin and Wdmatk&m Project

attd to a mamlMr ol the U.S. Council

luxations.

and lo« ;it#»H in nt!T

tf die finds it dNMcult to jug-

as lawyer, regent and
said sb^ does, but

learn to jugxle** and all

commitments
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Lasers treat cliabetic vision

losses by destroying tissue

Today-
Morning cloudt. Morning ctoudi,

warm aftarnoon. sunny aftarnoon

High 70. tow; 54.

(D9pt. of Atmowpfmic Scmnc—

\ RAIN

By fMifia Wong

Lasers have a nrw role m medical
technolof^ — redtirini? vision loss in

people with diabetttt- induced eye pro-

mems.
In the nationwide Early Treatment

for Diabfftic Retinopathy Study (ET-
DRS), conducted by UCLA's Jules

Stein Eye Institute and 22 other medi-
cal facilities, laser photcx^mf^ilation. a

process of destroying unhealthy tissue,

cut the rijik of vision toss in people
with diabetic macular «^ema in half

Accordinj^ to Df)lores Kilburn. clinic

coordinator of the study, the ETDRS
is the "most detailed human sjjbjeet

research that has ever been conducted
in medical history."

Forty percent of the nation's 10

million diabetics have some eye
diaeaae. An estimated .5 percent are af-

flicted with diabcftic macular edema.
Mactdar edema occurs when blood

vessel leaks in the eye cause the

build-up of excess fluids The retinal

tissue swells and vision blurs. Focal
photocoaj^ilation with an arj^on laser

converts Iij(ht to heat causin(( a burn
in the eye, which closes the leak.

The results of the survey are
"helpful in evaluatin({ other diseases."

ri aid Df i St an lnv V4 i Kf ipn l ruA . prini

cipal investigator of the UCLA team

}t% can feel morr compelled to

eye checkups for early det<'( tion

of macular edema and other diM'a.ses

knowing that treatment is available.

This will result in a larger number of

patients eligible for s^>me kind of Ia.ser

treatment.

Kopelow stressed, however, that the

argon laser method \s a "treatment,

not a cure." A cure involves finding

the cure for diabetes itself, he addt^.

Sponsored by the National Ey«^ In

stitute, the ETDKS was started iri

1980 and is slated to continue for

three to five more years. Kopelow and
Dr. Alan Shabo, co-principal in-

vestigator, headed the UCLA team of

Dr. Jose Briones, Dr. Bradley Straat-

ma. Clinic Coordinator Dolores
fCilbum. Assistant Coordinator Rene
Mansdorf and Nurse Florentina An-
cheta in the study of 200 diabetic pa-

tients at the Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Four thousand patients nationwide
participated in the study. A total of

1,490 individual cases were assigned to

the dffferred treatment group while

754 received immediate photfx*r)agula-

tion After three years of follow-up, 24

percent of eyes in the untreatcni group
had lost a significant amount of vision

compared to 12 percent of those in the

U'l ah d gp i iui^
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MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS
THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvczlcr Avenue, Westwood*

(213) 477-5870 for information

.t'

BOOMMJITE ASSISTANCE

• PELUZE SmOLES •6M.00

• 1 BEDBOON $890.00

•2 BEDROOM $1190.00

BUILT4N APPUAIIGEr

• WALK TO CAMPUS

•FIREPLACES

•SPA

CENTRAL AIR CONDmdllDfO

• REAUTVUL VIEWS

4--. . *

CALL LINDA (213) 477-5870 OR VISIT HER AT
540 F^VALE AVENUE. WESTWOOD.

SiQnMt bf ham 1st, 1966

daily bnsiii may 12, 1
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LOOK FOR THE $ OFF TAGS ON SPECIAL ITEMS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE AND SAVE BIG ON
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES! MAY 12-16

COUNTRY STORE MENSWEAR

$10FF

$2 OFF

$5 OFF

• 8.2 oz Aqua Fresh

• Hawaiian Tropic Tanning Oils

• Folgers coffee 1 lb. xmrn^

• Vitalert 100 tablet bottles

• Kryptonite locks

$5 OFF• On any long or short sleeve woven sportshirt

On any dress or casual pant (excluding Levi s 501' s)

• /Hhouterwear from menswear SiQ OFF

WOMENSWEAR

SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES Woven blouses and pants

(Excluding I D # shirts)

SIOFF • Selected Denmson labels-

• Sstected binders including Cardinal

"D-Ring and National MetworKers"

• A fun box of letter size 1M folders

• Psfwsonic electric/baflwy fjefwH sharperwrs

• Selected compasses

Outerwear fackets

,*•

$5 OFF

$10 OFF

• Selected fine pens

ELECTRONICS

TRADE BOOKS

• Hardcover fiction $2 OFF

TECHNICAL BOOKS

I 'J

• All Walkman headphone^ and

• Fynilton Beach 791 CofHf MUlcei

• Hamilton isacti 100 mmtm
• Hamilton incli Mini Drip Coffin

• SiiicM iMNit of

^ «

• Sdiaum s Outlines

\- • R£A Problem Solvers

$10 OFF • Any Canon Typestar Typewntsr

• Any Bnitfisf iwwiMltBr

• Sharp QT 50 WT 75 and

WO>9S2 Portable SWPiaa

GKiantitkM limited to stock on hmM.
Ono

'r A
\\

'\
J '«

Ai

• AH $10-122 25 adult ierseySi

• AN $12 50 adult cor6uTaf

from H ^NfoUt aa^ Oaaa

BEARWEAR

$2 OFF.-a.v.J'- J

LOOK FOR OTHER GREAT VALUES
THROUGHOUT THE 8TOREI
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(PARI SALON VIMlMnGN

UCLA Special
Cut and Blow -^

$12.CX)(reo.$2S.OO)

Cut & Pwn i/BodyWove
S30.00 (reg. S60 OO)
Fantastic Highlight

$30.00 (reg. S60.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd
4730066 479-9325

(wMhmisod) Hair Coloring $15.00

THE NAIL GARDEN
12 V9in of quality

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN *^5^
1410 Westwood Bt • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun KM* pment Studant 1.0.

CLEAN PRIVATE SKYLIT ROOMS WITH HOT TUBS AND SAUNAS

H«€PLAC£

COL0« T V ^TH
VHS AUG Fl«£

;iOEO M0VI€S (N

FVFRYHOOW

UNDER i

NEW,
.

MANAGEMENT

with ttus fldM
453-3045 •2»-7575 453-15«4

rm Olympic 9mitmmi (Jm Mnt of Ccnttneia m Santa Monica)

teUylM'ulii daily monday, nnay 12. 1

DISASTER: Reactor fire storied
^ from Paflr 1

About 250.(100 children are beinK

let out of school cariv so tbev can leave

ICiev, the t'krainian capital of 2 4 niUlion

peciple 80 miles sou h of Chernobyl

JoufMAiats from Eartern Europe said a

Soviet ettdal told them a third person had

died as a result of the accident Official

have said two people were killed

iS in lerious condi-

his view that a meltdown had
not eaHHTed was baaed in part e« m
anaiyiii of the radioactive materials

An American bone- marrow specialist

leads a team of doctors perform inj? marrow

transplants in Moscow on victim* of aevere

radiation exposure.

The Kremlin made its sixth official

statement on the disaster Friday eveninj^,

which consisted of three para^nphs and

gave no new information.

Blix and his associates spoke to reporters

after five days of meetings with Soviet of-

ficials aod then flew back to the agency's

iKadquarters in Vienna, Austria, following

the news conference.

Asked if he was satisfied with informa-

tion the Soviets provided, Blix replied:

"Emphatically, yes."

Morris Rosen, an American who is the

U.N. agency's nuclear safety director,

deacribed the Soviets coordinating the

cleanup as "competent and' well-qualified
*

Blix, Roaen and the UN. agency s Soviet

deputy director. Leonard Konstantinov,

flew half a mile from the damaged reactor

Thursday.
"There are leUtively little radioactivity

reieasai now and the temperatures (in the

No. 4 reactor) are decreasing. The situation

appears to be stabilizing," Ro^en said.

He said there had been no meltdown in

the reertar's oote, which contradicts the

view of many American nuclear authorities.

Robert Avery, a senior scientist at

Argonne National Lori^oratory in Illinois.

said in an interview Friday: "It would be

unieaaonable to imagine a huge amount of

(radioactive) material getting out — as it

apparently did — without there being a

maltrinun

He >ajci the eavdusicm that the core fire

was out was baseti in part (m declining

temperatures reported by Soviets after in-

frared measurements.

Dunng the flight Thursday, he said, the>

saw a small amount of light grey Mnoke
coming from the tt»i of sand, boron, lead

and dolomite now tjovering the reaHav.

A Soviet iiiii iliif of the plafit mmiit a

few days after the accident shammi dmmt,
black smoke coming from the graphite fire,

Rosen said, and the lighter smoke appearedl

to come from smoldering material in the

"shield" dumped by helioaplHS.

Soviet en0neers aat working under the

piaetor, pouring concrete that **e«entualK

will form a. foundation to entomb the struc-

ture," he said.

Rosen said the engineers could get under

the reactor by tunneling or entering

through the building housing the adjacent

No 3 reactor, which he said was not dam-
aged and is shut down like the other two at

the plant

Rosen caUed the concrete encapnnent

"probably a reasonable approach" that will

allow the reactor to cool "as the years go

by. and eventually to a level which should

cause no concern."

The agency's safety director was asked

repeatedly whether there was danger of a

meltdown or uncontrolled downward burn-

ing.

"As a matter of physics^ it is not com-
pletely excluded," he said. '^However, the

chain reaction (in the reactor) stopped im-

mediately after the accident and never

started again."

Possible resumption of the chain reaction

"is not considered a problem." he said.

He would not sp>eculate on what caused

the accident, and said he did not have

enough data to say how much of the reac-
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BALLOT: State propMhions
<>

from Page 1

iblyman Jim CoiU (D-
»), argue that local goe-

emments in the past have not
beei^ able to raise enough
ai a • ^^

MMB to develop and acquire
parks, and many parks have
deteriorated. Proponents also

argue that bonds are an
ly appropriate funding
because tbey spread the

over the life of recreation
projects.

Arguments against:
Aswmblyman Dennis Brown
(D-Los Angeles), a leading
opponent of Prop. 43, argues
that there is enough money,
$70 million, for parks next
year from existing bondi. Op-
ponents say that bond financ-
ing is an expensive way of
creating new revenue, when
that money could be used for

other programs.

44: Water
Cooaervation and Water Qual-
ity Bond Law of 19B6 provides
for a bond issue of $150
million to local agencies for

water conservation, ground-
water recharge and drainage
management projects.

Background: The Clean
Water Bond Act, approved by
voters in 1984, provided $10
million in bonds to help fi-

nance water conservation pro-

jects. The Department of
Water Resources expects that

all of the $10 million will be
allocated to local agencies by
March 19B6. According to the

department, about 55 agencies

that applied for water conser-

vation loans have been turned
down because there was not

enough money The proposi-

ti»n would al.m provide funds
to two areas which have
Pieaived state attention in the

past: groundwater recharge
and the treatment and
disposal of agricultural
drainage water.

Arguments for: Proponents
of Prop. 44, including At-

torney General John K. Van
de Kamp and Aflamblyman
Jim Coata, argue that the pro-

posal would fund water con-

.servation and water qnaiity

control program in the state

and that as a loan program,
this measure ensures repay-

ment and makes funds
available without increasing

the California Municinai
Treasures Association, say that
if a credit linion voluntarily
clans, depositors would have
to wait until all asHli aat li-

quidated tp provide sufficient

funds for sapairment. Oppo-
nents argue that it may take
three years.

Taxation, a legislative
amendoYent. It would allow ^,

local governments and schools
to increase property taxes
above the current 1 percent
property tax limit, with a
two-thirds vote, for the pur-
chase or improvement of real

property.

BMhpMBd: When voters

approved Fropuaition 13 in

1978, they removed the
authority of local governments
to issue general obligation
bonds (bonds hacked by the
full taxing powers of the gov-
ernment agency to assure
repayment). Since then, the
statewride ballot has been us-

ed. Local governments must
now either forego new land
acquisition and construction
or find other alternatives to

finance thcK projects.

Arguasawlj for: San Joae
Assemblyman Dan Cortese, a
leading proponent of Prop. 46
says that by using general
obligation bonds, taxpayers
would save money. Corti

says that Prop. 46 gives local

voters, not politicians the
authority to determine when
and if these bonds should be
used.

Arguments -against: No
formaJ opposition filed with
the Secretary of State.

AIKIDO-IAIDO
THE ART OF SELF DEFEh4SE

Arguments against: San
Joaa Attorney Gary B. Waiky
safi that pollution caused by
irrigation waters shoiild be

Caid for by agricultural
usinenaa^ instead of tax-

pafars. He argues there is no
requirement that the loans

made available by this
measure would be paid back.

• Proposition 45: The De-
posit of Public Moneys in

Credit Unions, a legislative

constitutional amendment,
would permit the Legislature

la allow state money to be de-

in any state credit

Background: The
Legislature currently has the

authority to deposit public

money in banks or savings and
loan associations in the state.

Argemen^fa fer -f^

Assemblyman Alister
McAlister (D-San Jose), pro-

ponent of the measure, argues

that It would give more flex-

ibility in public investment

more ooHifMM^ tolMWt rate

for public fundi to be isi-

Affgumenli against: Opp»>
mts of Prop. 45, including

• Proposition 47: The
Allocation of Vehicle License

Fee Taxes to Counties and
Cities,, a legislative constitu-

tional amendment require
state-collected vehicle license

fees to be distributed to local

governments.

Background: Money col-

lected from annual motor
vehicle license fees are cur-

rendy distributed by the

to countAas (60 percent) and
cities (40 percent),

vinons of state law.

theaa laas umd to be allocated

saclwiivaiy to local governm-
ents. TTiien Prop. 13

1978, the state bapn to keep
a portion of than fwMs for its

own programs. In recent
years, with the easing of the

Diaaget crisis, llto entire fee

aHcniMiieo to ooun-

ciHas. Ptep. 47 wiU
guarantee the entire ffae ww
be distributed to I<muU goven-
ments and will prohibit their

retantian in order to balance

the fltoto budget.

Arguments for: Proponents
of the measure, including state

Sen Ruben Ayala (D-Los
Angeles), say that Prop. 47
protects l<x;al government
funds, which have traditional-

ly been used to pay for police

and fire services, build

and roads, maintain parks and
playgrounds, from **raidi'* b^
the Ilegislature.

Arguments agalMt: There
is no formal gypdilion to this

• Proposition 46: The
Legislators' and Judges'
Retirement, a lai^ilative

stittitiorial amenament would
PHlvfBt the retivenient pay af

legislators, judges and
statewide aMee holders. It

^niil^lf^ f^Kmr4 th^?fe

who fifit take office

saa BALLOT, Page 10

COORDINATION OF MIND & BODY

DISCIPLINE
SELF-CONTROL
HARMONY ~

FOR MEN & WOMEN
BEGINNER & AOVANQED CLASSES

FOR
REFRESHING

IDEAS.

CHECK-OUT

THE DAILY

[HOUf^: MON THHU FRI 5:30-8:30 Q.m.

TUES A THURS 7:30-6:30 a.m.

SATlOa.m.-lp.m

SUN 10 a.m -12pm.

473-8317

478-8976

AiKlOO INSTrrUTE OF WEST LOS ANGELES
2045 FEDERAL AVE. W.LA. 9002S

UCLA REGENT'S LECTURER

DR. RAYMOND BARRE
Distinguished Statesman and Scholar
anld former Prime Minister of France

will speak at

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
on

•TUROPESSIMISM:
MYTHORRFATTTY'*

Monday, May 19, 1986
3KX)-5:00 p.m.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

Sponstrrcd by the DrparrmcriM of Poliru al Sticmc, Economics,
French and Hiutory.

Birkenstockl
Fcw itprinting in «and. /

Fuutpi inting in Birkentt(M.k

The cork/rubber Unnhed m
heat ssaiiii^i to mold m your

^^^^B% a^avHip i^K^w^ci" aw^a %v wAa «a^av^^^p*

Birkenstodc
. IOQ10LI FF AVE..WESTW(H>IV t - r
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THE BIG DRESS REHEARSAL
> HANDS ACROSS aCLA

will be the model for

the entire nation!

a part of this event with:

-- Ken Kragen, Pres. GSA for Africa,

Hands Across America
-- Celebrities

-- Televised Media Coverage

- Live Music
-- Filmed footage for a documentary

f

We challenge you
-Students

-Professors

-Administrators

-Staff Members

-Greeks

-S.l.G.s

-Athletes

-Candidates

to Stand up for what you believe
and be a part of history

.

TODAY!
\ 1-

12 noon
Westwood Plaza (bottom of Bruin Walk)

^ ...

red by CJSAC

LASERS: Eye treatment
Continued from Psf^e 4
ETDRS follows a 1976 Diabetic Retinopath\ Study (DRS)

alM supRj)rted by the National Eve Institute, on the effects of
photocoagulation in advanced proliferative diabetic

retinopathy. The DRS found laser treatment effective in reduc-
inu vision Ufss and blindness.

Technicjues in the ETDRS of laser coaj^il^tion onh on tissue

suspect*^ of leakinn onto the macula differed from the more ex-

tensive laser technicjues used in DRS to treat more !«jevere cases

of proliferative retinopathy.

Although the vision loss caused by macular edema is less

severe than in proliferative retinopathy, the impaired r^uality of

life for th<we affected, coupled with the bencrficial effects of the

treatment, have led the investigators to recommend that all eyes

with significant macular edema be considered for treatment.

Mascot vote at UCSC
turns into real slug test

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) - The slimy, ytsBow, snail-like

ciwturt that rxizes slowly along the ground and can grow m
big as a banana has won a student vote at the University of
California's Santa Cruz campus to be the offic iai school mascot
for its sports teams.

There's one catch, though. The 1,441 to 296 vote is strictly

advisory, and Chancellor Robert Sinsheimer already has in-

dicated he's against the, ugh, idea.

The university, where some of the 7^700 students once urged
.ftockpiling suu-kU' pills in case of a nuclear war, now finds itself

embroiled in an identity crisis. Sinsheimer favors the more
traditional Sea Lions as a mascot for the seaside campus.

"It's a symbol of the ideology involved, not just what the

inanent's going to be " said Eric Sat/man, chairman of the Stu-

dent Union Assembly, which sp'^n^nred the mascot **l'^'<tion.

He noted thfll "this university is in a pericxi of transition

ThcT lot of pressure tr) make it more traditional."

^idmt^ want prr)gre«, he Miid, "but we want to maintain
mme of our non-fcKitbail nMHl^lity . , We want tr) keep
some of the things that made Uf no great in the pait.''

»d the Baiuuui Slug as a d»Student* have for

symbol of the xHsal.

Tlie matter had originally been .scheduled for a vnii during

regular campus elaaHaMi haM lait month but was pulled

becMns< SiHftiaimer felt it "hMppropriala.**

Five yeant ifiii a ^milar vcilt irw tiMien to decide an a

nickname for the <ichool athletic teams afler five W9I9 elevated

to Division 141 statiLs by the National Collegiate Athletic

A«ociation. , . ,.,

on a baUcft and stu-SlugH wai one of six nicki

flants saMCtao that over Sea Lioni.

. Talks with the athletes, however, revealed that

members did not particularly relish the idaa of being called the

Banana Sluf^.

Snshrimer akoM not lihe the idaa, and he fljiifidbrf that the

iMiana Slug wai '^Inappaspivit'* ai a school manol tmd instead

hod alhleUc laaw UM dit MMM of Soa Lions

for nosFO

lacking a

student charges affainst the chancellor on the mat-
from calling him dictatorial to accusing him of

of humor.

ujii^iidJ Ailly iM^in may 12. 1

TRAFHC
TICKET?
TnAr School now af UCLA or

mftr\

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

TIRED OF L008T i
PERMS /BODY VAVE8?>

r

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for •_

head turning results '

Perm/Body Wave *25** *

no bleached or tinted ha^ 0^

Ask for Pepi • 208-0836
f^

BLOE NGOLD HAIR 0E8IG11 •

1091S LE COMTE • WESTWOOD*
This offer good witti coupon only |

t-^'-^^^^^iil*

';!'.

Candidate's Forum
x-'

Monday, May 1

2

Rolfe 1200

5pm

BSA Elections

Wednesday, May 14

Thursday, May 15

ft.

Locations: Bruin Walk
10-3 pm ^

Campbell Hall

10-3 pm

Hedrick and Dyksrra Lobby
Wednesday 4:30-6:30 pm

'1^

Reiber and Sproul LX)DDy

Thursday 4:30-6:30 pm

...

^

l^lack Student AUuma
MO KgfMmff HoLl^ UCLA^ Lot , Ca ^124
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BALLOT: Voters will decide fate of 1 1 propositkMis
Cantinuccl from Pa^e 7

lifter Dec 31, 1966.

EAckgrouad: Currently,
memberii of the judicial Mid
h^pslative retirement system

are entitled to pensions baiied

on a percentage* of the salary

earned while in ofBce. The
law also provides autoiniatic

increases in retirement bentffili

based on e^tt-of- living in-

dexes. That mean<i m v»me
caacs, a few retirees receive

benefits that are larji^er than
the salaries paid to current oi-

ficeholders.

Arguments for: Sen.
Wadie r>eddeh (D-San Diego),

a proponent of tlie measure
argues that Prop 48 will plaea

reasonable restrictions on the

pensions of retired jud§H and
state elected officials.
However, the measure can on-

ly apply to new officials

baeause courts have ruled that

current officeholders have a

vested right to the greater

benefits promised to them dur-

ing their terms in dfllca.

Arguments against: There
if BO formal opposition to

46.

• Proposition 49: Nonpar
tisan Offices, a legislative con-

stitutional amendment. This

initiative prohibits a political

party or party central commit-
tee from endorsing. suppK)rtmg

or apfposing a candidate for

nonpartisan committat.

Background: The state

oanstitution presently requires

that judicial, school, county

and GUy aHipal shall be non-

partisan. Recently, the
Supreme Court ruled that

there is nothing to prohibit a

political party from endorsing,

sapporting or opposing a can-.

didatr ior a nonpartisan of-

fice. Prop. 49 would r€?tum

things to the way they were

-'-•i-

TRIVIAL PURSUIT by Dom Polcino

D€ar A\n<^^,
X mt*»<, yoitr -face"
Con'i wtfit to
5<t^cczc your
<^ukl6 Out.

before the court ruling.

Arguments for: Propo-
nents, including As^mblvman
Richard Mountjoy (R-
Monrovia), Sen. Joseph Mon-
toya (D-Los Angeles), the

League of California Cities

and the California Judges
Association argue that nonpar

tisan officials, especially

judges, would be more subyact

political partiality and corrup-

tion if party endbrsement.s

were allowed.

Arguments against: ' Oppo-
nents, including Sen. Bill

Lockyer (D-Hayward) and
Common Cause, a consumer
group., iwy that prohibiting

endorsements violates First

Amendment rights of free

speech to political parties,

which they saly, have a right

to participate in political

dialogue.

• Proposition 50: Property

Taxation — Disasters, a

legislative constitutional
amendment. This measure
would protect property
owners from having their pro-

perty reas.ses.sed at a higher

level, in the event it is

,.- ,.j

,f. I

EUROPE '86
WITH

ASUCLA
TRAVEL

i»»

' , ^»^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

EUROPEAN TRAVEL EXPERTS

Ht

* 'V'

IN SEARCH OF
GREAT DEALS TO

EUROPE THIS YEAR?
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE has the great deals you're looking for:

Great Airfares to Europe • Exciting Student. Standard, and Frrsr-Class Tours of Europe •

Fantastic deals on Tram, Car, and Bus travel throughout Europe

Check out these discount flights from LA to:

LONDON from $335 PARIS. from $355
FRANKFURT from $370 ATHENS from $468

AMSTERDAM from $342
ROME, from $468

Experience Beach BBQ's in Greece • A Ramenco Show in Spain • A Bicycle Trip around
Copenhagen • One week at Club Med on a ^reek Island • Visit Villas, Museums, and Shopsi

WITH ISE's CLUB EUROPA and STI's EUROPE '86; These tOurs are filled with
excitement and fun for only $36 per day I Including meals, transportatioa and
hotel accommcKtotions 14-50 days, I -18 countries. Don't miss all the funi

EURAIL PASSES from $260 and BRITRAIL PASSES from $95.
Issued on-the-spot for unlimited rail travel throughout Europe and Britainl

SO LOOK NO FURTHER fHAN THE A-LEVEL OF ACKERMAN UNION
YOUR ON<AAAPUS EUROPE EXPERTS ARE HERE TO HELP YOU FIND

WHAT YOU'RE IN SEARCH OF.
r . ;. .

„ ^

.

YOUU OW-CAMPUS

A^ k^l A^ V^y^^ SERVICE • M^ 8:30-6. SAT 11-3 ^^ ,

laged by a
natural dhMlv.
•ckground: Under cur

rent law, real property it to bf
taxed on the ba^ of its full

caih valua, which is hsLstd on
the property's market value in
the year it was purchased or
newly constructed. The con-
stitution states that if the new
buildinj^ is comparable in
market value to tiK onginal
structure, the full cash value
will not be increased to reflect

the new construction.

Arguments for: Sm. Jim
Ellis (R-El Cajon) arjoies that
property owners must be
allowed to resettle in a safer
area after a disaster without
beinf( penalizedv

Arguments an^ainst: San
Jo«e Attorney Gary B. Wesley
ar^es that the measure is not
strict enouj(h to deal with tht» Jli

burden of property rcuutm-

ment. Wesley calls for the
elimination of automatic
rewMwrnent whenever proper
ty changes ownership.

•Proposition 51: MultipU-
Defendants Tort Damat^e
Liability, initiative statute

This measure would limit the

amount that can be collected

from any one d<»fendant in a
damaj?e suit where more than
one defendant is judt^ed at

fault.

Background: Under ex
isting law, individuals award-
ed damages in a suit against
two or more parties can col-

lect the total amount from a

single defendant if one is able
to pay. The ballot measure
WfMild leave intart an inji.rpH

person s ability to recover the
full amont of actual economic
losses, such as lost waj^ and
medical expenses. However,
payments for pain and suffer-

ing and other non-economic
damages would be divided
among the responsible parties

in proportion to their share of

the blame.

Arguments for: Proponents
include insurance agencies,
businesses and government
agencies who argue that it is

unfair for them to pay the full

award in a damage suit when
little of the responsibility is ac-

tually theirs. They argue that

attorneys are adding "deep
pocket" defendants to cases

just so they can be sure the

nward will' be paid and they
will collect their fees.

Arguments against: Oppo-
nents to the measure, in-

cluding the California Trial

Lawyers AiiMiation, argue
that the memmr^ will prevent
innocent victims who have
lleen damafed from collecting

the full amniint they deserve.

• Proposition 5S: The
County Correctional Facility

Capital Expenditures Bond
Act of 19B6 would authorize
the sale of $450 million bond
for the construction o£ county

Background: Thirty five of

the slite's 58 county correc-

tional facilities ctmtaln more
people than they w«fre design-
ed to hold. Voters hava
ilnady approfvad $350 million

in gMarai obligation bonds for

county fail improvements.
Arguments for: Propo-

nents, including Sen. Robert
Presley (D Riverside) and
Astembiv Richard Robinaoa
(D>Carden Grove), argue tlMt

•i a safety measure to aait
problems of overcrowding,
additional money Is mmitd for

Mi Ballot, PmsU

BALLOT
Contin m Page 10
( nunty )ail improvements.

Arguments against: 0\ ^
nents of Prop 52, including
Cleve JoMB of the Friertds

Committee on Legislation, sav
that con.stnj<rtion of new jails

is not the remedy for the over-
crowdii^g Jones argaas that
jails ai*e not crowded with
serious offenders but with
peopAt awaiting trial. JoneN
says that aCker alternatives to

iBaarceration .such as detox-
ification centers i^nd com-
munity mental-health facilities

would provide a cost-effective

and long-term solution to the
current problem of over-
crowding without compromis-
ing the public's safety.

Positions are still

available for qualified,

jir^erested studer^ts
who would like to

work on the Daily
Bruin editorial staff.

Come by Kerckhoff
112 and ask for Ron
Bell.

t I

QD(gO& daily bruin

Lm n iilii. CA W024

OomM Bucfchok. |«

Gwnn Adww. Mm|wm
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The ASUCLA Health

Sciences Store Book

Department proudly

presents it's

10th Annual Spring

Medical Book Sale!

Our series of

special publishers'

sales will offer a

wide selectton of

new editions of

Dental, Medical,

Nursing, and Public

Health reference

books at discounts

of up to 20%!

THE TENTHANNUALSPRING

MEDICAL
B«G*0*K
S»A*L»E
APRIL list MAY lt)th

The/ales will be

held from 10 AM
to 3 PM, Monday

through Friday on

the psktio in front

of the store.

You can't afford to

miss this special

c^nce-a-year

opportunity to

expand your personal

reference library at

low discount prices,

so,hurry on over to

the hospital for

the pnno sale!

FEATURED PUBLISHERS WILL INCLUDE:

APRIL 21st -25th
LITTLE BROW>J & CO.

RAVEhl PRESS
LANGE MEDICAL PUB.

APRIL 28th - MAY 2ncr
SPRING HOUSE/NURSI^JG '86

ELSEVIER SCIENCE PUB/MEDICAL
EXAM PUB. CO. LEA 6f FEBIGER

MAY 5th . 9th *MAT 12tff^^
• YEA/?RnOK' MEDICAL PUB.
'SFRIK^^RVERI^'^-
IWILLIAMS & Wji,iv '^ "• CO.
-J. B IJPr^ ^-^TTC

i**

W.B. SAUNDERS ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE & STRATTON

URBAN & SCHWAR2ENBERG

ASUCLA HEALTH isl Roor UaA HHpNli / B'7721
Mbii'Tliur $S Frt 9-5 Stt laS. Sun 1? 5

y ^
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Viewpoint

Editorial

Education instead of punishment
Dniii testing provjramb can often ne-

ixiec't an athlete's welfare as well as the

sensitive (jiiestion of individual lej^al

rit^^hts Houever a ^<>lf^-t rnmmitU'i'

from further athletic participation

Athletes who test pH)sitive for the

third time are subject to immediate
suspensirm frnm athl^^if parfiriyi-Afuin

Ethical standards?
: By Alan KbtAm
' Now that the pofls have doied I wodd Iffce to ftfce this

opportunity to reflect upon and express mv thoin^hts nn

the elections Win or lose, we as candidates should all con-

sider our actions and behavior durinf? the last few weeks.

My main motivation in runninj? this year was not to

win, but to learn more about pers<mal ethics. I have

observed USAC elections as a student, as an elections

board official, and finally I wanted to see them from a

candidate's viewpoint. Still, I ran with the sincere inter»*st

of benefitini? students as my main ><oal.

I don't advocate that you embrace my own goals,

motivations, or set of personal ethics; no two people are

exactly alike and we must maintain our own individuality

Nevertheless, there is therttindency to compromise our own
ethical standards durintc the heat of the electicms.

It is cas\ to divide into two separate campw when the

pressure is on. By doin^ so, we often lose sight of ciur true

purpose, and chcKJse structure over substance.

The power of the Underj^raduate Student AsMK-iation

(USA) derives from the people, whereby {Sidelines are

establishfHi throujjh the USA Omstitution and By-Laws
These jfuidelines establish measures Jto elect represcntativcn,

for the Assfx:iation . (This is done to avoid trving to fit

22,(K)() undert^raduates into Kerckhoff 4()() for meetings)

But it becomes easv to forget about our fellow
I

undergraduates when we act. Accordingly, we start living

by (and manipulating) the structure of the established

guidelines instead of concentrating on their intent. A game
is played with our establi.shed guidelines as rules and our

ethics as stakes And lower«*d ethical standards by one

begins to serve as justification for others to lower their

standards.

We ma\ ch<K)s<* to judge the intentions of others during

the remainder of the year; and see if our fellow candidates

(win or lose) follow through with their pledge to cf>n

tribute to the undergraduate student population But these

two weeks os elections are only a small part of the year

And the iip<*oming vear in USA(' is onK an insignificant

from U(JLA, engaged in a study with

respect to athletic substance abuse,

developed a cf)mprehensive plan with

such concerns in mind
The athliptic department's new Drtig

Kducation and Testing Program, which
is scheduled to begin this fall, keeps the

issue of drug abuse in the proper
perspective and caters specifically to

those athletes who have a problem and
may need help., "Education and
couaseling will be cornerstones of the

program" and may be able to prevent

drtjg addiction or abuse among UCLA
athletes.

And according to the UC legal

(^)uasel, the program is legally defen-

sible
"

The program will co^nfidentially

determine whether athletes are uinng il-

legal substances ranging from anabolic

steroids, stimulants, narcotic analgesics

and other drugs. If such abuae is con-

firmed after a positive result, crwi iweling

and education will be available After

two pf)sitivc results, participation in

counseling and education is mandatory
or that individual will be suspended

They will not be subject to student

disci piinar\ action, however. The goal

f>f the program is not to severely

penalize drtjg abusers^, father it is 'to

part of our entire livtfs. w hat i.s iniporiant ls your jxTsonal

set of ethics.
,

Bet ause we do have to live with ourselves

<and our ronst'ience) for the rest of our lives.

Khnlns tv a v?/.s7f'm.s rn^inemnfi ma}<}r

protect the health j(lifjd safety of all

competitors, provide assistance for those

who are found to engage in substance

abuse, and prevent an unfair com-
petitive edge by tllose who abu.s^ cer-

tain chemical substances."

The Athletic Department should be
comniendd for recognizing the impor-
tance of- potential drug abu.se problems
and if has taken into consideration the

needs and rights of the individual com-
petitor Perhaps other U.C. schcx)ls

shoul consider implementing their own
programs which will spare their

student- athletes from the potentially

harmful effects of .substance abus

Counterpoint

The NCAA will abo implement
specific drug testing pn'ocedur*^ beginn-

ing in the 1986-87 acadeniic school

year. Such efforts sugjjert that inter

eottegiale athletic programs are increas

ing their efforts to protect the impor
tant interests of the student athlete.

Communicating ideas
By John Price

Bennet Lauber's letter. Brand .\buse, is one of the most
ridiculous things I've ever read in the Daily Bruin (Bruin Ma\
9V The idea that people should be cured' of defects' in their

language is ludicrous.

Lauber claims that we should describe objects by their

definition rater (sic) than some company's name for the pro-

duct ' This can cause problems. Lauber sogj^efts the term
'acetaminophen' to replace Tylenol.* Granted, the active ingre

di'»nt in Tylenol and other aspirin substitutes is aaateniinophen.
However, if I afked somaone for an 'aoataminophen,* chances
arc the person wouldn't have the slightest idea what I was talk-

ing about.

Anf>ther problem with ming non areneric terms is that the

iMt wtm olten ambiguous Cotton swab, for initeaae. A cotton
iwab is a piece of >n (of undeterminad flae) on the end of a

\. Model builders and auto mechanics use cotton swabs that

CiNifiiiued oil Paffe 13

Counterpoint

Symbol of injustice and oppression

!

By Antonio Olivas

After reading the article on t\^ shanty
booth, I wai ihocked and appalled by Ms.
Alford's mteMnicptions and littk brat attitudu

(Bruin May 8).

First of all, how can any^e who poarihly

9Mi to UCLA mlilaiK an anti- apartheid shan-

ty with a Mardi Cras booth? She Mierts that it

if hideow' WWa tliii to true, it servai as a

CMHteRt reffundur that thaiMMI^ of women
and children have to live in thcK shantiaa.

Sacondly, her Wfotity sJumid have te wait
imtil Mardi Cras wmkmnd to put up its booth
juit tllK avarybod^ lin. The tM ftatd to ideally

saHad for Mardi Cras because of iii itm to ac-

commodate the nuoMMMi aipHiizatiaHi,*

and booths While Mardi Cras ba»afits
Unicamp, definitely a worth-while cause, let's

remember the shanty won't rake in the bucks
in its 'prime pOilplHi on campus' as Ms. Alford

puts it.

My hope is that i.\mymm will ai^^ Mardi
GfW but that they'll keep in mind the suffer

ing af mm brothers and stolafi mmtmm. Ms.

Alford ailu 'wiMt's nait?* Hopefully ^hmm^\ be

no ^MM trite, irksome and chilc^h remarks
from -people who 4an't know the (iiff«r«T)( «

between a political MiMMlt and a Mardi
Cras booth.

Olivas to a frenhman maynnng toi

'^^'^aidaly bndn
EdMonal to^rd

•Sn»f Par

f^B»»s^ KHfl

l^wnmUM

K<

imM||n«id MlHoriaK i«pf«wMt * ^ ^^,„,m^
<'( rhr Omh, Rruin MHwial fkmni AN nttwr ofll>

umn%. Mt«r* »n(i »rv»nrk i»pi«ii iii Hm flplflMHW
*»< rt>«*r m0^u \% rhi-v <1<» nm ff»««Hi tfi» r^mm at
**'*' Fdttonal Board. fh# %tmU or rh# /%9UCLA
CoflHUunu aitrin« SrMird fhr Brum (ompltm with

< iilf«if*l (ir «^hnK Mrr«^itypf>«.

CllvM

Nirli

mt4 atUUm^t^m

AN

numh^r, rvfUtratlofi car4
«»'' ^CM. Hmmm wm im

,

'*'>»^*r% will n<H hr N«aiUNt<. Wli«fi mmM^
rt

TH# w$mtn rmm r^% tfw rtgHt to «>dtt *u&mmmd

' ^ »tt»mtwt»tu tmrnmm f«|» 0mpfm •*
Thi- Brum fh^ C Board Ha% •

• r r4>«olvio|| com-l<

»'onv „f«w^ „ ,^2 iu»rrliholf HaN

Letters

Gac^il^i aally bmin ^

,
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Don't forget
Editor:

Is it truly possible? May 4
" without a notice!

Sixteen years ago last Sun-
day, four university students
were killed at Kent State Uni-

when members of the
Ohio National Cuard fired in-

to a crowd of students pro-
testing a University decision.

Students at UCLA continue
laday to protest University of

California policies, most
Miably South African inveit-

ments.

We did not hear a mention
of the 1970 event on the five

o'clock news, nor did we see

anything in the Times or the
Bruin. The only mention we
heard was by a radio deejay
— and he got the name of the
university wrong.
We do not believe

awtrybody else has forgotten
— aapecially given the current

climate of student protest.

James C. Reed Rebecca Fish

Senior Senior

Music Ceography

Bad sacrcasm
Editor:

In response to Cwenna
Alford's tasteless sarcasm
regarding the early mardi
gras boc3th' — Ms. Alford,

please do not epitomize the

stereotypical sorority do-do
brain! (Bruin May 8).

The anti- apartheid shanty is

not a booth, you fool. It is a

rirmindar thit not all the

tls^Ciit _ Perms

>:%;>!•:•;

Open

1

10911 Klrvoss Aver^ue

ttist W^^ df wfirf«tK>u5ew:ordi

world's inhabitants live in

Westwood play-pens and
think of life in terms of fash-

ion, money and which leisure

activity to partake in this

Thursday night.

PMple live in such shanties

Ms. Alford. People are starv-

ing and dying in South Africa.

Yes, this is hideous, like the

shanty. Don't you get the

point? Think!

Luther Thie
Senior

Art

Discrimination?
Editor:

While walking down Bruin
Walk amongst the endless
barrage of pamphlets with
students only too willing to

promote their candidate, one
prospective politician stood

out amongst all others. It is

nearly impossible to avoid get-

ting an invitation to vote for a

candidate, but the students

supporting Dean Florez
managed to do so by
discriminating against Cauca-

sian students.

Time and time again as I

walked down Bruin walk, the

supporters of Dean Florez

most of whom were
minorities, managed to paai

me up while other potential

candidates were able to slip a

flyer into my hand. I con-

fronted several of my white

friends about this phenomenon
and they agrc^ that similar

discriminatory actions were
taken against them—Hnwever

,

when a student who was a
minority walked by, the
Florez supporters were onl>

too willing to hand them a

flyer

I am disappointed at this

type of discrimination ori our

campus. Minorities are con-

stantly fighting for equal
rights on campus, yet th«?y

perpetuate discrimination by
refusing to affiliate with
Caucasians.

I think that this type of

bahaviour exhibited by »he

Florez supporters is indicative

of the rift that separates the

students of UCLA.

Glenn Kopelsa«
Senior

Economics

Using name brands
Continued from Pai^e 12
are much larger than Q-Tips. To Lauber, \ light-

heartedly say. Stick one in your ear!'

Finally, some of the 'generic' terms are just plain silly

'Frozen desert (sic) on a stick?' Cive me a break. If I ask

the ice cream man for that, he'd look at me like I was
some kind of freak. 'Countertop material?' Come on,

everyone knows what Formica is. Start talking about

countertop material' and you'll get a bunch of blank

.stares.

The only pinpoae of spoken language is to communicate
ideas. Over the years, words like *Q-Tip', 'Popsicie , and
Kleenex' have become firmly attached to certain ideas and

as such, are perfectly acceptable means of expression. A.s

long as I know what I'm talking about and you know
what I'm talking about, it doesn't really matter just how I

say it.

By the way, what is a 'Sniglet' anyway?

Price is a UCLA alumntu.
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*Absolute Beginners*: The sweet sound of success

M^.

B/Biii U'Ren. Staff^rrter

Txilliu Artists: Absolute

Bei^innen, Original Motion

Picture SmindtrMck; EN4I

Capitol.

This is probably the first

post-MTV musical to make

anv impact on this ijeneration,

and despite the cr^ii jpven to

video master Juiien Temple,

the film s director, the siicccsi

of Abaoiute Bt^fiinners belongs

to Gil Evaas. the film s con-

ductor and arranj?er

Usually knhwn for his work

with. Miles Davis and John

Coltrane back in the mid- fif-

ties, Evans has brought hi* ex-

perience from that jazz era to

this soundtrack in an effort to

create Absolute Beginners'

overall jazz club texture.

The fact that the story is

based on Colin Maclnnes'

novel, a highly quoted piece

during the modem jazz up-

surge of the fifties, indicates

the value of Evaas* presence

on this soundtrack. Essential-

ly, it was his horn arrange-

ments with the young Miles

Davis that brought about the

Qfiginal sound characterizing

that period. Fronically, some
of these Davis/ Evans jazz

are featured in the

movie but not on this record,

which offers pieeai facorded

pxpressK for the film. Some of

these modern artists include

The Style Council, David
Bowie, and Sade, all of

whom, under the direction of

Evans, have resurrected that

style and made it accessible

for an eighties audience that

knows little about jazz.

One of the soandtrack's

highlights is offered by The
Style Council with "Have You
Ever Had It Blue", a cut from

their Cdfe Bleu LP that has

been rearranged by Evans and

re-Iyricized for the film. His

brass arrangements are the

backbone for this piece and
bring to mind the muted
tnimpet feel of Miles Davis*

•"Stella By Starlight" or "Miles

Ahead " The same Ls al.so true

of Sade's contribution to this

soundtrack, "Killer Blow ' In

the film, the tnimpet part is

visibly handled by "Cool", a

character based on the Miles

DavLs dark sunglasses/ mohair-
suit persona, while Sade sings

atop the double bass line to

capture the intimate feei of

the jazz nightclub era during
its peak for younger au-

•s hi^ly dependent on thejazz format, include R.v
Davta' "Qu.et Life, Vj^
resembles a mid-siiiiii Anthony Newley musicil
number, and Slim GtabHc
-Sailing Out/- CaS;
piece comes at the peak of the
film's romance line when the
main character Colia flMUg
O'Connell) decides to drop ha
integrity in favor of tha
social-climbing ways of hk irf
friend Crepe Suzette (pS
Kensit) Here, the obvioS
comparisons to piavs like Vl^
Side Story begin.

However, segments 'm4^
ing Evans' own piece ''Vi V.
Voom" and Jerry Damiaas'
"Riot City," two iastru

that place emphasLs on

brafli section as melody,

Absolute Be0nners above

level of the fifties m
seems to be emulating

the tone of Evaas' jazz em
complishments tied in

the maturity of eightiei

arrangements, the sou

is definitely a worthwhile

veitment, with or w
movie.
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rindeHNix; Qeffm. Almoit ten

years after playing London's
10() Club with Sid Vicious on

[* drums, Siouxsie. and The Baa^
shees are stilf steadfastly
swimming in the unique
musical waters they have
created as their own.
With Siouzsie Sioux's wail-

ing voice and their abrasive

yet melodic sound, the Ban-

reaily fit into the

pack leaaa, yet they

were always deicrvedly "im-

portant.** Inimd of joining

the pack, they extablished

their own category of muiic
and spawned numerous im-

itators, ai well as roiintle^

copiers of Skntx's pale and
glamorous look-

In November o^ 197S, whaa
they relavHl tlMlr first album
'The Scream,** BO one sound-

ed ai modem, or simply as

good, as SiOTHifte and The
Banshaai. Yat in recent yearly

The BamlMai have fallen short

of what tha media and the

public came to expect of

them. Their caustic defen-

sivenaM in intervirwi is like a
shield thev've creatad to keep
the world at a distance,
ateait ai if they're afraid »
meonc will find out that the

Ran.shee tomb is,in fact, emp-
ty after all . ^

Recently, tliougTi. 5loiix

proclaimed in MaMy Maker
^hat "there's a heart in the old

beast yat/' and with the
release 9i Tinderbon, their

sixth aTbtim of original aMiia>

^sl, it appears ship may ipaatr

ing the truth. The iMlMa
beast may not be the

Itealthiest — it is in desperate

need of a new creative fix —
yet it still manages to beat

along, stubborn^and defiant as

The best song on the album
is without a doubt the single

"Cities in Dust,** a tale about
the ancient city of Pompeii.
Sioux's voice reaches new oc-

taves on this song, and the
lyrics paint a brief and tragic

picture of a city smothered in

lava and ash.

Side one opens with a song
abwrt child abusers called

'*Candyman." Almost as good
as **CltiaB in Dust* (which
ends side one), **Candyman"
evokes a classic Banshees
sound. This time, however,
IIk vocals are more up front

and lea hard-edged. A little

more commerical than **Gil-

lai,** this song sHlI slnii as a
welcome change, as Moux is

given full reign to sound as

emotive af possible.

iMK) on fide one ii "This

^Unrest," which ii the most
'vintage " Ban-

song on this album. New

?
guitarist John Corruthers,
ormerly with Clock DVA, lets

fD on this one, giving the

fillnar an infectious metal/

modem sound reminiscent of

LP.
After iMt one, though,

two ii bait used as background
MMlc. Mast ol dM four songs

are instantly forgettable aad
here the commercialized vocal

sound VR more a negative than

a positive change On 'Party's

Fair and **Lands End*' par-

ticulary, Sious's voice is

loftened by fo many backing

tracks that the whole thing

bammei a ten.sionl«ai blur —

a sad state of affairs for this

once so provocative and
dramatic band.

Undoubtedly the worst song

on the album is **92 degreei,

a song that starts with what
s^>unds like a dialogue from a

fifties cult movie, saying that

**at lower temperatures people

are easy-going, over 92
degraai it*s too hot to move,

but just 92, and people get ir-

ritable!*' At this point The
Banriiees launch into another

serious and now so tirew>me

tale of bhmd, murder and
gore. After all these yean,

linci like "drink the water

with jagged glasi/eat the cac-

tus with bleeding mouth'*

simply iound juvenile. From
the ba^Miiiig of this song, one

would wonder if The BanslMSi

were attemptiflff self-parody,

yet it's very doubtful they

would have either the humor
or depth to venture that far.

Though "Tinderbox " doeRi*t

break any new ground. It

nevaHMav displays, like most

all their laeoedfe, tlMt Siouxsie

and The BaarfMai are a band
that is still a cut above 99 per

cent of everyone else, and they

can still come up with a cou-

ple of great tunes when the

time arises to cut another

album.
When compared to their

own albums, though, thii one

sacfly shows that The Bamhaai
have dug so daap into their

own musical niche, they don't

seem to be able to find a way
out, or to i'eeo»er their former

glory. They seem to be

waMfig for the American mav
audiences to finally find tliem,

and perhaps catch a little of

ii\\m brilliant scream they were
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By AfNiiony

Tou may have noticed that

waf no trivia quatiofi

winner last week. That's
fcat imt there was no trivia

quartkm. In fact, there wai •
ONCAMPUS — pariod Vm
sure you were aO panicked
and chagrined, so here I am
trying to remedy the situation.

TiMPt wm a trivia question
winner two weeks ago: Jen-
nifer Boynton. To nefreih your

memoriei, tha qjttMtiiin wm,
Mp«r mmny timet wm Avqpar
Merimee's irrepresssble
bgnime, Camaa, incatmated

as dim in 19S4? The intrepid

Mt. Boynton not only men-
tioned Francesco Rossi's
Carmea, (starring Julia
MigMMi-Johnson and Flackb
Domingo) Carlos Saura's
Flamenco-dance version of

Carmen, (playdd to perfection

by Laura Del Sol) and Jean-
Luc Codard's parmiai baiter-

dization: Pr^om Carmen —

all of which were ralaaMd in

the States; she alio recalled

the three Peter Brook Carmens
(an Israeli, a Romanian and a

Frenchwoman) who appaavMl
in his austere triple threat. La
Tra^edie de Carmen. (Brook

made three separate films

with identical direction, but

different performers. He also

stripped the opera to its very

eaence, doing away with all

those silly choruses and a cou-

pAe of ariaa. Needless to say,

some critics were horrifiad —

'I
others, however, were
delighted and retieved.) But

that's not the end of the story

Bacimr Boynton was able to

tell us that one more version

of Carmen appeared on the

screen in 19B4: the French,

soft-porno flick, L'Histoire de
Carmen.

I hope you wilt tt^me that

she —inrrf that record from
master-promoter, Dave
Millman.

You, too, .can be rewarded

M call on Tuesday of this

n\T/\MFVS trivia winner Jnrnifrr Bnuntnn ^r*4fyro^ >""

WHEN YOU'RE THE BEST
IN LSAT PREPYOU GET

A LOT CE FREE ADVERTISING
Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep

experts keep comparing themselves
to Stanley H Kaplan m their ads^

Thats because they don t want you to

start companng their claims with real facts

and figures

If you did. you d discover that more
Ivy League law students prepared at Kaplan

than anywhere else And by joining Kaplan

alumni you have the best shot ofjoining our

over 40 club!'

\bu d discover that every Kaplan iqstruclw

is an LSAT veteran who knows whaf it takes

to score.

.

Vbu d discover you never have to miss

a dam, IKhj can review lessons with an
instructor in a Ih/e class or at the worlds

largest library of LSAT prep tapes, whichever

is more convenient \bur choice

^teid discover the worlds largest feU
prep research staff

\bu d discover the most up to date

matenals And with them you d gain

confidence using oqr proven effective test

taking techniques

Vbu d discover the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program for

evaluating LSAT readiness.

\bu d discover our unique Introduction to

Law School, an optional seminar that gives

you a head start on that tough first year

In short, you d discover just why Kaplan is

students first choice for LSAT prep and other

companies first choice for imitation

Why take our word for it^ Visit one of our
over 120 permanent centers Talk to our
instructors Examine our course materials.

And if you need even more assurance,

remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is. and always has been, guaranteed,

in addition, well never close you out of a
~

course, because we have the capacity to add
dasses to ftll students rmadm^

So caD EnroU today Kaplan's time proven
LSAT prep is the best the evidence is

overwhelrrung.

IKAPUUI
STANlfY H K API AN fDl

CoN Days, Evenings, Ev«n W>«k»ndi
INCIMO 81t-99e-3340

LOS ANGELES WEST 213-202-1924

:*
-

week, not one miHisecond be-

fore 12 pm, and name five (5)

recent American re-makes of

Frem^h films. Daily Bruin staff

are inelifpble. Now, onto the

week's innumerable distrac-

tlOflf . . . ^

FILM

Melnitz Moviai
presents a salute to Otto Prein-

inger, be^nning with an 8pni

screening of Laura (1944),

which will be followed by hii

1950 clanic, WhiHpooi, Ad-
mission is free.

Friday, the Preminger
salute continues with two
more screenings: Where dhe

Sidewalk Ends, (1950) at

7:30pm, and Butmy Lake k
Miming (1965)L^Admt»ioo tt

free.

MUSIC

Wednesday , The Music
department presents: UCLA
Wind Ensemble, at 8pm in

Royce Hall. Admission: $3
students, $5 general public.

COMEDY
*

Tuesday Cultural affairs

presents Tuesday Night Com-
edy at 9pm in the Piinpcrap
Admission ls free.

Friday, "No Prior Convic-
tions," an impovisational com-
<!dy group will be performing
in Kerckoff Coffee House at

8fw. AHw i.M i rin m fivjL.

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflcx

Permalens A
BaMsck & Lomb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
ijp to 2 wmtm

Soft
Daily

Wear
CAMi KIT a FOLLOVMIFt

fY6 SURQERY/CLNMHIATi
MINIMIZE

EXKRCISh 1

A
D
U
L

T
S

U'm hin\ at

•
-^

.

UWrVFl^lfTY YWCA
^74 Hilgard Avenue

fcN" \nh^ call

(818)

c
H
I

L
D
R
k
N

\V,M^

THEATER

The Caine Mutiny

/^f'fi Cross

By Berkeley Choate

About halfway through The
Caine Mutiny Court Martial

one wonders how a courtroom
drama written in 1953 about

an event which t(K>k place in

1945 can contain so much
relevance to our modern
world. Herman Wouk's tightly

knit play foroei the audience
to consider the personal effects

of war — specifically the dif-

ference between what we feel

to be right and what our
ri((idly structured judicial and
military systems see as neces-

sar\ for the "common good."
\ talented crew of veteran ac-

tors from the U.S. and
Kn tiland delivers this potent
stor\ without undue angst or

^fntimpntalitv

becomes clear that nobcxiy is

entirely innocent or guilty,

that it is onl>' a question of

degree. Everyone mixes their

own self interest with that of

the nation's with results that
are not always predictable.

What keeps this show from
being spectacular, other than
Hestons uninspired jjerfor-

mance, is a combination of

relatively minor jx>ints. When
Lt. Keith (Michael Thoma)
accuiies Qu€«g of cowardice, a

crime pf)tentially punishable
by death, the gravity of that

moment doesn't quite make it

to the audience. The
humorous segments, although

undeniably funny, are self

consciously so. They are useful

in relieving the seriousness of

The show is at the Henr\
Honda Theatre after a suc-

cessful run in London's West
Knd. Headlining Ls Charltx)n

Heston who exhibits comman-
ding presence in the role of

(Captain Queeg, but lacks the

fmely honed edge 4^ his' earlier

work. Although Hestons
character is th« lo<us of the
piece, the real drama occura
in the* battle between the pro-

secuting and defense at-

torneys, played by Stephen
Macht and Ben Cross, respec-
tively Their performances arc
virtually flawless, particularly
that of CroM, wfioae character
gradually fills with self-disgu.s-t

in direct proportion to his suc-

cess in coart. As the judge
warns him that, "With talent

must oome responsibility," the
audience can just feel him
quirming beneath his ever-
cool fi

In a mrtriull, tha itory par-
tains to Hie trial of a f^nit of-

ficer (John Corey) mmmmd of

mutiny after taking onmmaMl
from his tyrannical captain
(Heston) during a typhoon in

whick the captain allegedly

lant his wits. All action takes

place in the courtroom as the

witnesses come in and out,

and the true natures of the

protaf^onists emerge, fai Umm it

Hip Uiiiy. hul (he y il.sij Lleha.v

it. This can ]j)robably be at-

tributed to Wouk's substantial

background^ as a comedy
writer. Herlp^^'^^ltt sometimes
sacrifices siiJjiRto(^-5fot tli<:_sjike

of easy lau^ipis: A

Those ptmrts aside, this is a

fine show The sets, cfistuming

and lighting are all first class.

Realism is the theme. No
abstraction, just authenticity.

Its immediacy and pertinence

draws the viewer directly into

the action on stage. The opjen-

ing-night audience sat

transfixed, eerily quiet while

the play seductively drew

them in.

The strength of the script

and the fine ensemble acting

far overbalance the few
weaknesses of The Caine
Mutin\ Court Martial The
BritLsh contingent brings an

understated precision to the

ilDry that offsets any trend

toward melrKirama.

The Caine Mutiny Court

Martial playn at The Henry

Fonda Theater, 6126
Hollyuood Blvd Monday
through Saturday at 6 pm ,

with Wrdnenday. Saturday

and Sunday martini througft

Ma y 24 Student rush
availahle. For more infos

tion^ C0U (213)410'lOe2.

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out

f
I

I

I

l...

THEHAIRSAION

"wOMSTaMEN

CUT &
BLOWDRY
(new ctanli«Mh od orly)

1007 Broxton Ave.
ODova iwono s w&mmmmm$^

WESTWOOD VniAOE

Call: 208-1468 Exp 6/18/86*

?

Going home?
Going on a summer trip?

Going on a cruise?
Just going somewhere?

?

Will plan your trip

At lowest fares available
Exciting trip Ideas
Friendly, fast, personal service

7

208-7811

Th« Travel Experts

Located In tt>«

International Student Center at UCIA

1023 Hllgard Ave^ Los Angeles

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES

• FEA TURING •

TERIVAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
'

• . • "^tfsiATION PLATES • ANP '^'^'^^"

Exp 5/3(V86
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENl^ |

• If •

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT CROUPS : These groups

are for graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelm-

ed by the thesis/dissertation process. The groups will help you

to explore your feelings of isolation, ambivalence, and confu-

sion about the process and to develop strategies for overcom-

ing your inertia.

CROUP I- Tuesdays 3:00-5:0Q:f.M. at SPS South Campus

A3-062CHS

Begins May 20th

CROUP II - Fridays 9:00-1 1 :00 A.M. at SPS South Campus

A>062 CHS
Begins June 20th

flEASE CALL FOR AN INTAKE APPOINTMENT;

825-0768
V A
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StudyPaks

CURE MIDTERM RLUES -

Cuffnt quarfn Lecture Not#« PIUS an ASUCLA Problem Solving Gu.de for

Ch#mtefry. Economics, and Piychology c»atUHL
Ackerman Union.

Available only at m« L#ctur« Notes counter located on A^vel, Aciterman um«n

mafrij Gutdmt Of copyrtQMmd by ASUCLA. ^ ^^^^^^^
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

HARRIET VIPOOD Ml!'< •
May 12. 7^
iBlwd..V«nic«

EDUCATION
*•*•• ^

To the Lovely Ladies of

AXfl
Let's have an awesome
week and show UCLA

how to rage at

Mardi Gras..

Sincerely, the Brothers of

tuesday

:

i^YOgURT

RESEARCH

tA
GENrTAL H«fp«»- 3lud|F

ttirough m« Univaraity

DiMaws Ti—tmant f frta

rmmbunmrrmtt (21 3)

§100

A\a
Cefwe on over ond
loin ut for doMerf -

WtMit a woy to ttort

oil Ine weein

MALE aduitt i»-22 nm96mi tor rwmmOs

profsci at UCLA i tima only Earn tl2.

mil oMni no party ^ V i i

Thii ami no dtoco \ V \ \

NORMAL haaWiy chiWran 3-12

naadad for raaoarcti pro^act at UCLA i20

for 2 hour* 9B54UK

NEW DRUG FOR
5 HYPERTE^4SK^N J.
# FREE MEDCAL f'* EVALUATION. J
# TESTS.

ELECTRO-
1 CARDIOGRAM.
« FREE DRUG 8i

J CASH! t
« Ca«206-1876 #
HCHS-UCLA**:
LOST, If

GOOD DEALS 7

COCKTAIL Di niiHwir. vaiy oMc.

HaHw tNh. MM 4. • \Waw tion, naw

t30C»»<00 OBO Cail(2i3>

IN8URAMCE \Wart Wa'N

0heaaordBfi'l«vanryaw

r r 1 I I » 1 I 1^ 'P^

|oel Dreskin (XJ^M)

contact: Y

LAMBDA CHI,

FOUR DAYS
TOGO!
WECAN*T
WAITB
LOVE,
KAPPA

^
i^

<S
Thanks Ddph for

gMngnnoo wondofful

19m B-day LookInQ

forward to Juno 23IM

Love ya. «
^^^^^^

ifli. Malti

toT' carwara

(SI

Ml Off 52
10

Happy 20th B-day

Wally,

DIANA MASSARIA
Love,

A€r L

HEALTH

THE Oirr STORE ¥*E NEIO 75 PEOPLE
TO LOSE VVEIOHT AND MAKE MOMCY
473^70B ^^^

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OPPORTUNITIES— 26

(t13)
fulMtfTM.no ir

I
di^pwtufiNaa. parvof

iworliyaur

(•H

Mada. July i4Vi. rfiittB

(Bli|»1»T7B.

ZIT••

PERSONAL 10

>(tii

AfVOM Ha I m LaaaWi i^tm r^^w *

To ohaek ant Awon'a

prtoaa. CaR ma (2i:

MALE Exotic dancart far liar

VAULTERS

ALL GREEKS

IFC/Panhellenic
sponsored

Bigi Hi
ANoai1taB2'420B.

OMEATeudam

t300 Cdl(2i:

LITTLE SISTERS

Of THE

MARANATHA

WELOVIYOO

Yrs C AT Arn
ROM

BLOOD DRlyE

The competition begin

Monday May 19th @

Sigma Nu
Beta
Theta

12:30
12:30
1:00

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE lANKINO FIELD

ATTENTION MIAs, ORADUAH HUDENTS

Now Temporary Sfvic^B Is servicing th« RnonckJl
intntutlont of th# gma^ Lot Angslai ama. W« ar« a
dMBion ol th# lynn McHitofh Ex«cuttv« Scorch Rrm
wNch has b#<n isfvtelng tt^ buBin<w communWy of

SlOO BONUS te oif fWf •fnpfdysM ^i^lfi

I Ofivr iTNTiai d. wvvK aBMQnnwnf

:

LOANSHPfB» i/

,
. _ LOAN PRCXaESSORS

IX>ANFUNC»8
LOAN UNOBMVimBS
ESCROW OffICERS

AtHgnmsntt ovoiabl^ m Lot AngelM, S.F. VaNey.
SG.ValfBY. Orange County, and Ventura County

NOW TEMPORARY SERVICES
(2TU 3I7.JTII ^77T4V75*«Tr^

3S07 1024, LA 90010

v^i^U^daily bruin may 12, 1! 19

SALONS ..^

LuCia

nli PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

>•

Electrolysis &

h'aaaiC'MnuunK

Lecture Notes Help You

Master
A^U C L A^ 1 E CT U R E N_0JLLl

Urion. M-Th. 7:45-6:30; M. 7:45-6; Sot. TO-5; Sun. T2-5
lacfura No*** and WuOww SoMoq f^'jMM or* eopyngfrfoa Oy MUCIA.

208-8193
!<it .<.4YiiiY Avt Mi.vlM<M.l)WltX/W.li HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

HELP WANTED 30

AOMINlSTRATfVE ASSISTANT PART
TIME ACCURATE TVPIWG AND DATA
FINTRV ON IMI#C. FILING. ORQANIZA-
riON AND ERRANDS CAR REQUIRED
(213>46»4729

ANY bilinflyal ghmm mtm and rap naad-

«Hi rmal mtum ff«pHlna Wili train Pan-

fifTw piui oommlaaion (213)B37-2S7S. Vic.

ARTS ft CRAFTS INSTRUCTOR EXPERI-
ENCE MOMKINQ WITH ALL ART MCOIA
AND THE ABILITY TO TEACH AN EF
fECTlVE PROGRAM TO YOUNG
CHILDREN CALL FOR INFORMATION
472 7474 OR 47 1-621 •.

BEVERLY Hm anomay naadi paniima
law ciarit Uppar daaaivian pialaiiad. 9b/

nr (2i3W6&-iaei AaktarMr 9nmr\

PAY camp naawpBii ii m&tm ta muk ^m
ctiHrtPaii asH ^t2 4BMfa.Aaaal(. Juna
23-aapl.5 Bav HMIt FamHy YMCA SBS-
0731

DAY camp aacraiary naadad 4hrt /day no
aapaviafiaa naaaaaary Jun« 23-9api5
Baiirln HIite Family YMCA 553-0731

DENTAL laaiilann tor Bavarty HMN prac
tica. Mon-Thun 9-5 Will train 273-0909

DEPENDABLE STUDENT LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING PART TIME EARLY
AFTERNOON WEST HOLLYWOOD
QGOO SALARY 5-6 DAYS 652 1054

OMfVEn/hMparaon Paniima Waai-atda
tuKuary car ihop DMV pnnt-oui raquirad

473^649

DRIVING irHNructors, wM tram. 6-8 yaart
driving exparianca daan DMV' racord

Full/part tip* aftar noons, avamngt.
16 50/hr (818)881 1594

BOOKKEEPER Pan-«ma. 15-20 hrt 10

Nay touch. Itght typa. aM traai on com-
puiar Now imoliaf (H^:

FiaKibiaCABLE/
^ours Wbfhf

Nation (818)501

CLEANING tarvioa Earn S200 ptua/waak

f^ull/pan-tirrw FiaKitola hour* Encallanl
«vorking oowdWowt Fnam% paopit to

^MOfKwwth BawaIHa CaMi

CLERK for

tima, 10-15

9lona.2i347B-2S4l... I A
COACH fun-lDvIng 4 yaar old boy in

various sports Four houra/waak CaN

EXPERIENCED salaa paopla waniad for

baautifui gift shop in Topanga Plaza Mail

CaM(8ia)ea»8Bgs

EXTRAS naadad for mowas and T V Fun
work good pay Craativa
caating.(8i 8)794-0044

FULL or part tima madical racaplionisl arKl

aatiaiant for avanings arnl osaliinds Mad-
ical iniaiaai raquirad CoNaga sludant

pvalaiiad for Puay Bavarfy HMIs obgyn of-

ftoaCifl (213)980-3008 AakforTaana

QEOLOGY and hualnaai smdanH. full-

tima and part-tlma talamarkafing salas

(2i:

GETTING C Adivoa Thai Laads

-Qai.

COMPUTER
store tootling foi

profasaional No hard aaNl

'nicros halplul. bm ID laam

(213)477

COUNSELOR SUMMEf^ DAY CAMP
t200AM( NTT MUST 0¥VN WmOC¥t
VAN OR LARGE WAQON QAS PAID
(213)877-0021

LEARN HOW
TO SELL

If you have what it

takes, we will train you
to earn $4Qk'$hidk per
year selling computer
programming services.

No experience
necessary. Call (213)

477-1237 for an
appointment.

i^anawoai-^aapla a>aw
'

i tsMmf—ya>i»
Klg* on 96% of your oom-

tar any |0b you «Mni NMionwids
aspan taNs you hopv Sand 87 96 plus

ti 00 poaiaga/hsndltng to Connactions/

JuHhunling Quida. 646 HIguara. San Luis

Obiapo. CA 99401
~ ^

GRADUATE sludant nsadad immadiataiy

to worti wKh 16 yr-old m basliaPMN or tarw

ras that uaas goad payoholegy 870-3260

or 870-8601 or 87D-860B Aak for Mri For-

sylh '

GREAT SUMMER JOB W/CHILOMEN- 8

WEEK BEACH ORIENTED DAY PfW-
QRAM. 2 ¥t«EK HIGH SIERRA CAMP
OUT MINIMUM AGE ^1 MEED EXPERI-

ENCE W/CHILOREM. WATER SPlflflTS.

CAMPir^ 826-7000. «

tHELP and violanoa agamai woman Fun-

draislng/communlty outraacti poaitions

aviMabia wKh lacaaw Frr. prr 66ii-

%
biMi<

mGdinBW^Bia

,

" li^w

tmCN SYSTIMS, INC.

lS366 0xnard St.

Taf2ana,CA 91366 .,

(818)881-0685
eofillgur«llM control o99k9HMfiL^

Maraogomont-ortontod pofltton In tho oxc^tlng ioldof

ipooch rocognmon. Roipm niNo for "^^q^^Qtf?.gr^
codo llbfoSoB on a vortoty or D€C. IBM. and 1^
Cromputor Systems. Ubo your crociftvWy ^ormp^

dii¥Okx) on h rlofoclt^o tyfto^ tor handMnq problom

roports. Hkih IO¥Ol of fOipo^ilb^lt^ and prulOBBlon iii

ottttudo a mufT. iA/B.S. with ccummork »n computof

idonco rocMr^ Exporlonco on VAX JSS^fjjg^
VMS/UNIX doslroblo Excollont orguf iMttona'^
comnmmcatlon Mto roquiied. •^"^|*5?^ ^

InouMcs a pluB. PfooiO mbmlt rmummarocopi of

fiooont transcflptt to Attn: Janico FOi^
V coNlgufatlon Monogomont.

ififry lovol rf09iotfm>or lor C/UNIX.

NwWIonr^qulmotoundlcnowlodgoolc:^
DilwdLir'wtm VAX Hdrdworo. Tho condk^ofo wum
bo o soi-iiartor and bo ablo to tako llj^J""""*"

IntofOit or o«portonco wWh any ol tf)o folloi^^

no^i #n« but not ossonHal Softworo Enginooflng.

UngulBtlcs. SUN/Mtero VAX l iiiiiwuiO. Hooy »1^
rosumo to Attn: Potor IteblnKjn. E«oiont bonoms

Salory D.O.E. from S27.CXX)/yr

NOW intarviawmg tor summar

YpU MISSED 'Hands
GET THE
on W/P

'Qraup Madlcai in-

•uranoa CaH todiy (20)^67- 1225 UNIT
ED TEMPORARY SERVICES 5757
Wilshira Blvd Smla 860. LA 90036

104 tar

tram- mant (213)674-3102

SECRETARIAL sarvtoaa m aachangs far

Miairuciion antffar psoloaaK>nai

SECRETARY for AfolMlaclural fain in

in-

tMN train WLA.
7232

mant 20-30 hraAwli Typmg: 60afpm.

(213) 479-

JUNIOR PooKH
hours/waak) for

Poaling daposits

rapans. ^tepla If*

Can Rozt2l 3)866-2644

part-tima (10-12

non-profit magaztna
A/R, A/P, financial

Culvar City

LIKE car? Qraalt A WLA pubiishar

Morfc pi in a craatNa an¥Wonmant Journal-

ism or photography tMdiground halpfui

Yvawaai(213)620-3601

LOOKING for pan-tima dnvars to malia

court flMngs and dal»varias 273-3003 Must

MESSENGER/lab tachnioan trainaa. fuN or

pari-iima for pholo rapro6Mc6an lab 66^
plus 254 par mila CaH City Graphics. Brian

Bo»»a 936-3744

MUSICIANS: iilMilnalPrBBMan youps for

oharliy Jaguar car shaw at ViaaMMiod VA
6/1/66 Roban (213)275-1366

PART TIME Compular data antry; on cam-
pua, 8B.0Qmr, flaMlDla mommg or aSar-

noon hours. 2-4 hr/day Faai typWM «Mlh

oompulai aspanarKsa dasirad For mora m-

Iprmallan. caH Batty at UCLA Symposia

PART TIME tslsphaws rapa. posHiona I6r

non-profit organizations, charttias. 9n-

viornmanlal groups, musaums, ate FiaMi-

hla hours 86 /hr Call Jamia/Brad
(213)464-3626

PART TIME/FULL TIME
.
photo

baciiground raquirad Days soma

ai UCLA

summar B A
municatNa

tuM-lima in

wtth com-

Mawicsn Spaniah or

CaN Or Paoa
206«M6or

SUMMER Employmam for PubHc Halations

firm Taiaphona worli for non-profit

organiiaPans FlaKitMa hours Pan-tima/

FulMima worli 66/hr CaH Jamia/^ad
(213)203-6311

PART TIME oftica

M-F 6BAH 10 plus

mg. phona 47041747

for mommgs

TYPIST P/T

W/P
now! Expariarvcad

If out 476-7061

NATURE/gvnaa
in WLA

PART TIME rocaptionist i-6pm M-F
S6 SO/hr Prmlmr proweus law offtoa

CaN Kim (21 3)662-801

5

for Day Camp
in

NATURE SPECIALIST KNOWLEDGE
ABOUT THE SANTA MONK:a I^KXiNTAIN
ENVIORNMENT. SMALL ANIMALS REP
TILES AND THE ABILITY TO PLAN AND
TEACH AN EFFECTIVE PROGRAM TO
YOUNG CHILDREN CALL FOR INFOR-
MATION 472-7474 OR 471-6219.

PART TIME ma darti 25-30 hra^waali

Afiarnoons 68 (XVhr Pravious aKparianca

raquirad Prw^mr pra law studam CaN Kim
(213)662-5015

VALET partang

ing for truahworlhy
with Califomis Drtwora

tima ani fuii-tima

Ma hours, starting at S4/hr

andnumliar 4134667

indivMlual

Fun pan-

WORK FOR PEACE SANE, tha nallan's

lafeOy, la lartng

GraansPoro. HC Early July, ona way Jalf

REAL Ealata Offloa. part-tima. dancal

diaarmafTtam and paaoa to Caranl
/Mnanca ExcaNam banaUta Traval arn)

EOE Call (213)366-1624
1000-200 Aali for SANE tor m-

NEEU A juu ^ wi mw mUKII HJ lUI 88B6r-
tiva, haaWh iiilamai iaOwNluala who ara irv

taraatad m substantial incoma Call

BMWuihtion (213)667-6460

866NEED CASH? 900/1000 stuffing

anwalapaat Quaramaadl Ruah sipaipad

addraaaad anvalop to MoMafMis wrt^f-

pnaas 825N 1 0th. Spnngfiald. OR 97477

%ittitc1t3|t4t#4(i|e4r4t:|t4t«4t»|^

$$$
itc openinflsfor

ctarial skills, typists.

derka. receptionists.

word processors. A afl

office skills. Work by the

day. week, or motntti.

Ha fiaafl sn atiiiisia iwiiM flaaihia tUMS

RECEPTlONIST-parmanant part-tima.

mantai haaNh tislnlhg cUrvic Evamngs.
M-Th, 4:3Bptn-6pm Groat paSania, arsaaar

phonas. light papahwork /^cadamic satting

Vary pisasant worii mnyt^rorymtim idaat for

M/F Sludant Wnght ^nstituia Loa

CaN (2161660 0671 a* lor Candsca

lop pay.

(213)S&2-

7 CaN Tom or Robm

YMCA sports day camp
ad M-F. 64. racfoation 83 75/4 75 hr CaN
Grant 96iM73l

«
«
«
«
#
«

«
«
*

RESPONSIBLE paraon to drNo
wagon from Travars City Michigan to Los

Angalas in August CaN 472-3236

mtMCA 9ui'rwn9r racraSHaa oounaalora M-F.

1^304 00 pm 83 36/64 75 hr Contact

Qram96»073l

TEiwfOiiAinr femohnel
Call for iyp8iwfi

,
B6t

la OeptMStf 2t8-MM

#

26-30 hrs

alc Cm
WLA floor

tor Hold

plua hourly

^:i(^:ifLmmmmm^ni^****^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

/ACTIVIST Try fha rapiat. not tha MctimI

CaN Nan Action Agamat R^a PT/FT

BE your own boas Maha big profltsi Grand
CaN (213) 231-6764 aak for

>y« you a MATH WHI7 intrrrntrH in thf 5trirli marli«t?

And fan von proin'Mm in Ffirtranr'

Invartmanl MannKctiuiit lirm m Ncwprirt Onler has imtry Icval

prMitirin mriiiirinK:

•Rticmf B A in math. tTtyn, bus. nr Hn. w/l.S C ? A.

•i ^alOMkai and Fortran

;rr
..,.1.

«64mNI varbai t-ui:.

••Marti/proKrammor typai must have* at least 3 bus./fln /aorni.

Taoni Amp <<miplrx math mridf'tinii fnr pnrHn\io manaffrmmt and

appilMi tnv«9itm«mt piiigPBWining Niaw oftea, 2 VAX II ~ H.yt.

S«-nd RflRtmr AND mmHUpO to;

.1 Civic Pla^a St#. KM) Nrw|>i.rt Baaoll. CA

CAO-CAM-CAE Compular
manutactunng and snglnaaring. Laam tfia

sMNs to aam 812-696 and up Training on
cm taOay Umitad

Evanmg and woahand otasaaa WNahira

and Waaaaaod Fraa partung. Sludam rata

(213»47»WB6. (616)666 3064

CAREER'Msal aatata fiftaftcior

higtify moOMlad parson wiUi aiiang

aatR- 10106

HELP WANTED
Vkfae productions (oducatlonal)~6y

non-profit foundotlofi-- Comora,
•dltlng, script writing for UCLA, USC.

FInlshod tapos usod for T.V.,

cossotto Ubrarlos, and cfassrooms.

You weric In studio, on locotloti,

- - scripts praparad for instructions, .-,

losoorctiors, olc. You rocoivo vidoo

. crodH ond Vi** coasotlo of your

sorios. Piooso sand rosumo TO:
P.O.BOX24070

Los Angolas, CA 90024
ilO.OO ft Hour

port-ama CaH 271-6164

RETAIL SALES

TELEMARKETING

9676

INTERNSHIPS 34

- I

!

4

I



• *

««*> 4W»^ mmmmm

20 r^Kmday, may 12. It daily iM'iiiii

JOB ^ JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

Los Angeles Herald Excmiiner
Ths Lot Angeles Herald Excsminer, a mqtor
metropolitan newspaper, hos Immediate

openinoi in our downtown oMce for

4elei9iorketino repeMntotives. If you hove o
good voice arxJ an enthusiastic attitude with a

to sen. you can become a member ot our
telemarketing staff!

fKXJfty wag© plus commission.
Training wM be provided. Part-time hours are

5:00 pm to 9:00 pm Monday thru Thursday and
lOrOO am to 2<X) pm on Saturday.

For Immediate
conMsfOfkn, call Tsphq at 213-74d-8051

IrOO and 8 OO pm Monday thru Thursday.

RESTAURANTS 46 ^ RESTAURANTS 46

CHILD CARE
WANTED

APARTMENTS
35 FURNISHED 50

CARE for 6 me gwl m my hoy in Mar
Vista ot\ iwlund Good pay CaN Chih-

limi laianai iffloi iiyh laiiiaenina

\WALK to UCLA
«n0a 1-lMdroom apt Towari Apis 109«1

slfatnmo'a. 20^7294 Pool, atawalo'S, An-siswalori,

CHILD Cars in Encmo 25 ttnlmmm Hours

MoMMa Daphna^OoMd Caairo (flitM43>

2728

APARTMENTS
fV-^IV f\tlIN 1 ••••••••••••••••••^7

noK 543. 547 Landlair.T«0
478 483. 510. 516 Landfatf 20t-2730

i-KDROOM apaftmam Attradtvaty fur-

niahad Huga pnvala sundach 2 car

tpaoaa QaaAwalar paid, taurnlry i 4 m4aa
to campua i Maeii to VAvirtuitis and,!

ftopal.273«H. P

APARTMENT iBr 1461

1260 VETERAN SkiflBa. jingla^olt. i-

badroom, peol, rac. room, laundry and sa>

cunty monthly f750-<P75 473.5966

•460 furmsttad tMchalor

'H Modi 10 UCLA 944
oiii

riwarton Ava IB4.

from VA

iaurtdry

MlS^mafiPi 476.1706

Parlitng

11017

to UCLA Fur-
' UHMlaa patd

DELUYE aparlmants. fi50 mova^tn
aWowanoa on 2 Mrm onty unfumiahad. i

ta^ 2 Padfooms. 2-poois. gv*- ^^^ room.

10760

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

aRENTWOOO 2
Bundy and 9uwaai fkmm

i Company
dry taciMly

pool, taun-

271-7019

DELUXE Apartmants Si 50 mova-irt

aNowartoa on 2 bdrm orvly rumlatipd and
unfurmahad. 1 and 2-Padroama. 2-po8ls.

gym. rac room, sauna. t)art)aqua i0760

Aoaa Awa 566 J<oa Managart Py Moas 6
Co

FANTASTIC in

LARGE 2-Padrrom/2-Pod) quial lowar

July lai OtNo^Oraan6ald. 2 par*

^c and
Only 68i600 Maar

•avarly Qian CiM 474.57W.

(21

1

mova>in

1 and
no

LIKE a fK>ma ntmt^

dimnf ropm. uHNly

479.1617

WALK to UCLA taOO

^^STVVOOO a •Pdroom/2 Mil
nishad apt awcailarvt ipadMi

now 1360 vaiaran 91066 E
1427 3714670

vat 279.

415

DELUXf/ Aparlmants 9150 rhova-m
on 2

I, 1

flipii, f^ rppfw, MMfip, ttPrtMipuo 10760
Aooa /Hwa 866 1^6 Mvufad by Maaa A
€•

r!r—

HOUSE
FOR RENT....... 55

_L

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED.-.^, ..50

CLIAM
HOUSE

FUtLT FurntaliPd. luHUPry
irom UCLA. i Pagpppm. t

2 feiil. tl7« <t1l

V

11

7-tOppi.iiF-4t7a.

^ iwT(

t«wiwil6 ti*l|Pi^tiOi Qpy

VACATION
RENTALS.... 53

ROOM .

EXCHANGE HELP....63

KAUTIFUL.
Cloaa lo

(616»

APARTMENTS

2'flEOMOOIil, hardiwood floors, lols of

or

COMPAKNONAMJE. motura

mambar pralarrad to holp lady

lOPls. no

MOW Car

464^166

Pi

C^^rlSL^Xl X ....»..............

HOUSE

HARVARD MBA studam saaiis ona-

tMdroom. summof iudlal •»» MtasPwood or

baach vicinity Call Micfiaal collaci

(617)466.1931

PACIFIC Paltaadas fumishad homa
Juna^iuty. 2 M. 2-balti dan navviy

Pua/baacti 91400/

SUBLET Juna 22-aopl 22 S212 50/Sliora.

6435 00/o«m 2 Mooka from campus CaM

LARGE ftaoelory

campus SaollirtH

Familyroom 2*^

477 7001

Short nda to

500- Wynn

HOUSING
NEEDED.. 60

SUMMER suPlais Naad tumiahad studio

1 and 2 tMdroom apai liwarns tor \mm

darns Juna isi-Aug 20lh CaM Mary Elian

(2l3Hi6-7i03

EUROPEAN compoaar and conductor
wants fpuaadtouaa (mmadialaiy ExcaMam
r^fmnc9* (213)660-5666

HOUSING nsadad tor a )«aar 3 Dadroom
apartmani ot homa to oa rantad by samor
raatdam at madict cantar tor at laaat ona
yaar itaning juiy i Pisass caM Oapan

j

mam ol Pamolo9y. RocnaMa S25-6007

flLA Law firm rs saatting raaaonadly pricad

1-2 bddroam aplB^3-4 t)adroom nouaa m
LA/WTLA/S M /VaNay araa lo \m
Oy ^mmw mtarns

August CaN Annafla al<

NEEDED 1 badroom apartmant m
to sudlat lor tna summar

can (2i3t206-064i Of (6l6W»-
9633

SUMMER sublat avaHabla 5/17 Own room

in lowaly tiouaa vvaHting dHManca to tiaacn

Easy bus to UCLA ^mmmSm only

(21313623647

WALK to campus* Spacious ^urmsnec ^

tMdroom apt «v/i room availaoia tor

sudlat Juna23-AugiS 209-1416

\A^ANTED 1 badroom apartmant >n

Waalwood araa lo sublat tor tt>a summaf
Call Craig (4151 325-99^ e

Carttury CNy i4NV PIfiii

LA oftao. lo ba sublaosad by

Auguat. Ca6 Vanus Thomas ot

277-2223 Int. 771.

RESPOMSIBLE non smaHar leofcrng lor al-

tordabia mca. i -badroom turmshad
miMiWil flyotxaUlv in Culvar CHy araa)

Caioa6aelallar 7 30pm (607)257-3366

SOP^S^C™ lor mafor doivniown

Juna-Augual contact

IS

wantad iv)prox 6/15-9/

Muat ba turmahad
Zimmarman (2il

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

QUEST tuidto aMK^iMa m awcti^iga lor

cMMcara Evaa 476^4641

in

tmg Car
larm Pacific

lor

127
Lortg

ROOM
FOR RENT. .64

MVERLY HMs fpom m big

niafiad. klfchan privHagaa.

tur-

car.

Qrad

suBurrsNEBm
Cmntury City imw firm

sudtsfs for Imw atudmrm
rtii» aummmr Mmy-Aug

/MaySapr May indrntlnttmly

Call Hmvinn VHImrd

Of Msna BoffTtoff af

(2l3f201 4S2e

CONDOS
FOR SALE. . 67

FOXhNLL condo sola by owfiar 2-

badroom. 3/4 balti, spsBtaiM^bnglvi.

6102.000 Availobia now WM carry (616)

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

Abby (616)7664161

315 ROOM lor rrnn indudaa owm

Jafr4

travat M/f non "^
(21

novftt o* Montana

ROOMMATES 65

FLYING
PARACHUTING ...... 76

LfAMM 10 (lyl

slytfBivM onlv

(§161644^166
Aircraft rantal

0«m
JuTMi 15 Ona

Cyndl 475-3046

^KMRUE 10

wNh 2 slaMf urtly

SERVICES
v^rrctxCL/ •••••••••••••••••••• 9v

INSURANCE 9

1

INSURANCE Wvf WPb'i

V don't a
muMpia ficMOTS,

counts, raquaat Brum Program'

(2ia)p73>3a03. (611

•NpCIAL low ooal MM
^ ^^ - 16M« M^xiiii 7if.-

MtTOmUMMCi
Vfoforcycto Insurant Mfl6tf?

Too High? ^ CmoM
Lowtllonff^ ^ay/iiEHd

STUDENT OlSCOWm
392 962' .^sk for Ken

MOVERS 94

ECONOMV Moving CaN US firai for

rata avaOabia CompiaMi
rwnoad Callanytima 302-1 i06i

JERRY'S movmg 6 daMvary Tha Caraful

Mowars frmo aattmaiaa. aspanancad and
ratiabia Jarry (2 1 3)361-5667

Ph D With van Low coal moving t>y ONpa-

nancad Pro. CaN tha ProMaaoi 477^>442.

S

:

GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful 8t Compli
397-8597 Anvtime

I

PERSONAL
SERVICES.., 95

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
RESEARCH. EOfTiNQ* ^tt IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE' (616)766-6334

ASPfRINQ MODELS

intOffiMOOft caN iDr an
(gl^iiS 1177

(21

Car Trwal wM tfuck, ftH,

lo aN potnts 8730 \Mlalilra

FRUSTRATED
school statamants. thaaaa. papars,

ad autfior

HAVE troubia

Qmpm'> CaN mm for

th9 riglH

aditlrtg, tulortng

RROFE98IOWAL
Writing, adiling raddaraft, statiatldS,

thaory. study, daaign/davalopmam A pro
Any raquiramam (213)671-13M.

Satisfies adttmg. writing 361-6606
ttUhftf,

lmmfmr$l%.m
r9&w CMSdofVMrs aivly

1693 Braatwi A««w

*

FEMALE

1

471

"in K 4Sk.

UCLA. 6VI6 t (tlJ 17-4677

m

Ca6Jo«i47Mim

n—itm6 Vataran and
Walk to scnool Pool,

SMILE...Before It's

Too Late.
Now It good tfm« fo haw your
QPiiiMlon Poftiaiu xmkm\, b9-
fmm our ttudk) gots crowdod Wo

(with or wW^om tho mof1«rt)o«fd).
or you can choota yaar oawi
fmmrm aMra. Call 206-8433 to

maka an appomtmant. or alop bf

asucia

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
t«R mmmim i96*MM^a;3M36 Ut

Cjq;.^. daily liriiiii 1Z II 21

SERVICES
OFFERED, 96

TUTORING
NEEDED. .99

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING...., 100

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING

RESUM£&.. 104

100

"n/TOR lor 5.6.16 yr oMi
wniM 3 tirwas par waak M pia
fdd. aMdh Piaidiiia (2i3|28ai«66l. Transcription, raaumas, UCLA

lormai 66 and up Ruah iota
UCLA 47

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING

Tarm
21406

OCLTA

100 (61

Tarm

School h^tn, Resumes
owarrm^t . ¥vl«le ycxi wait

RUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshire #510, SM

ACTING
LESSONS.-.^ ..-.97

A^ ACCURATE 6AM-10PM 7 DAYS
TYPE. TWAWaCWIBE . A VVORO PRO-
CESS PAPERS, RESUMES. ETC

\^LCOME. WLA. DIANA 361-

(2iai47i^ia6.

Cai(2l

JUST Your Typa. Afiydiin«, staryiHlny. aR
Lattar-quality disc ratantion Fast/

(2l3>47(M)«3a.

(6161671

(213)4779641

Acnwoci
REVIVIFY EHUOYf
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET

(2191666-1010 (611

A>IET. spaad lypiBi 120 «i»pm lOOH
rMd. Pldi up daNvary Rualt f ji im m.
Laura 410-2860

A
LO pnmar
WLAMyung 367-6344

^OXGROVER'S \Mondarful VVord-

Faalt Raliablsl Error-

primafl Tdrni

62 06-2 ao^daga. 2r7-7i<tt

61

SUTORING
FFERED-.»••••••*••••••«••'•98

61
torm papdra; 62/pdao diaaartattons.

I. UCLA4orTnal
I(213)306«I86

CALCULUS, atatiatics. pracalculus.

>ra. probability. tutorirvQ. by PNO-

$20 /hf

Algabra. Pra-calculus

(t1 NMo (213)320-

CALCULU8 I.M.HI.

$iomr You can't

6154

CALCULUS, pbyalea and artgiooaring. (>16) 766'6742

Raasonahls raMa CaM Frank

5662 days 5 12- 1503

AaaOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
9m±ma. onAMMAn. punctuation
COaWELILD FWEE. PCKUP/OELIVERY
S/M<OY (21 3)476-3716

AFFORDABLE IBM aHpart typing
Aaports-thasas -dissartations frmm

Mrs. Ptnn ):

Lonrr- s Onr D;»y

WORD PROCESSING
^. WMILff YOU WAIT SEfTVtCE n

j^ "9''^ '41^ iiMni ^
W flKCOMFUTWSPEUJNG CHECK *

NfAfiUTMi* t QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 1?

398 04SS )01 ISaS

^•^••••••••mmmmmmmmw-m.
• 6N6 bAY TfPMb d

vdin aA In w
a
b
d
b
•
a

MOID PaOCESSlNG-REPORTS-TERM
AMD OTHER TYP

1666 tTUOENTS PIBCOUNTS.

WOWP PWOCEtaiNQ laM DISPLAY
HHlrrER Tarm papars. thaais, diaanadan.
raports and manuals Call Hady
(616)360-7672 or 366 8661

TRAVEL... ••••••»•••••••••• l\jj

666^076

raan lo ddwa oar.L.A. to

1. Juna 1861. Sbi SM.

VVORO'STAR 61

taKt)

of In-

dia;

procaaamg UCLA aaaHars
ON (2i3)46»<»ii

attar truth Auguat 10-30.

16. For

MUSIC LESSONS 102
YOUTH

TaBha(2i

m

CAN you writa daarty and conciaaly''

rtmao provaaawnai naipf r^aaaanaw rawa
(2 1 3) 636-7666.

and alamantary
UCLA grad Kibd.

AL <Watdisorbs Wordprocaaaing. p^ars.
ttissas . diaaartattons labara. raaumas
Pick-up^campus M-ve«2-

QINQER Adama Sludto of

Brantwood location opanings now

NQPT/MTAC 472-6036

or 244111

QUITAR I sssons t>y a profaasional taach-

ar Naar UCLA Any iaMM/apa Quilars

Ja^ 476^4154.

FunP1AI40

GET halp m
Franoti PaHant

adults 474.b43S Uab.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING AND ¥¥0R0
PfH)CE88lNQ THESES DISSERT A-

T10MS. SCRIPTS MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272-1646

PASCAL.
mnMI ss IBM PC and
91820-9662

as AS you Wia H" \bord

CaN Sidnay
473-0524 cantpus.

TUTOR- EngNah laaaona- grammar, oom-
rx^sition \#ocabularv annctirT>ant Call

Sami (818)760-3146 Your placa or mm:
I')

<^ 1^«# 4^# 1^.^im.4^«|^.|^^4

PATtfM7 TUTOa JMAIH (arithmetic througti J
-dlculus) CHEMISTRY PHYSICS J
^ngir>ebflr»Q. Rbodlng. Gram- ^
wn > G iu ii'i 3 l« lli ¥» bdi witli a
tutor wTio knows tfw tubfbct

wen and can potlenfty pr»s-

•nt tt>b material in a vonety of

ways You wMi alto team thb

propbr way to ttudy to
ocnieve conlidanca and lait-'

'9liancb. FOR RIK INROffMA-

TION CALL JM MACHA 383-

6463

ASAP SacrabstatfOcaan Part* rasumas.

ale Outdi turn-around quality

Sludant dwcount 4Sa

8EAUTIFUL typing, moat oonsctantlous.

dapandabia IBM dissartations. thaaas.

papars. rasumas Corract spall

ing/grammar EdH^(213)66S^1747

EXPERT typtng/profataional adltir>g tarm

papars. tttaass dissartations. languagas

biw biiiiiig iiii giiiii .. iwiJ66

NO lima to typo'' ALL TYPES can halp

Sludam raias Fraa pidi-up and daUvary
644.6aiS.

PROFESSIONAL typist Thaais. tarm
pdpars. manuacnpis. raporla.

6i9»ds.paga Sanu
462-7166

RESUMES 66/612/PQ COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTEH. TYPbWa &
\AKDRDPROCESSING PAPERS SB/PQ 6
UP PAPER TIGER 821-6061

SRgC IA L iZE tdfm^

Ruah okt Sludant rMa 7 days, laava

maaaaga if out 476-7061

TERM papars, rasumas. lactura
iranacnpts. dlctaHon or oopy CaM 463-

lirMS.

^9v flR WViS
(21

:

TRAVEL ,^.. 105

•LONDON $•?• a/T
• Noiiot9ta...$2as a/T
•MAM $32^ a/T
• AUtTaALIA....$a7S a/T

800-AtR DEAL or (415) 641-5043

Abitoi

some

r/adHor

Mil IBM/PC
iriah your thaoia

and accmomicanv
1193

44WtbB-AHyping-ai ni wH lmf^anwwa—6w
««ord prooaaaoi $1 50-62 SO par paga
Call Evan. 213-460-8716

TYPING Fa«. aoouraM. laM
Cloaa campus CaN wbara6as-47i4

UCLA WEEK
THIS SUIMMERI
JUNE 22 •2^"'

HAWAII from $429
JUNE 23 - 30
MEXICO from $299
PUEfrrO VAI i APTA »r MA7ATt AM

Both rrips include your roundtnp airfare, hotel

accommoddtions by the beach, your transfers.

and LOTS OF FUNI
TYPlNQ^vord

tarmmology 473-2173

61 28 par

Know YOUb ON-CAMPUS

TYriNQAWdrd
^cj m\ A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • mp

s

30-6 sat n-3

Fart.

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

% •

SELL THAT JUIMK THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

1

\

l

C-
. -.

Monday- 9am-4pm
*, • *

','
;
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.^r^:

1^:

12.1 daily bruin

Wooden
CMitinued from Tm^ 23
tomatoes, graveled cpunty
roads, planted poles that car-
ried hif^ tension lina and
unloaded milk on a receiving
dock.

One day, working as a buf-
fer, John's partner let a bronat
plate slip and it severed the
man's ear. The man picked it

up and ran to the fint md sta-
tion to have it sewn back on.
These were tough timei for
everyone.

But John made it throuf^
He was a crafty fellow When
working at the Martinsville
Elks Club serving meals.
Wooden and his buody pasted
a tray around for tips after
dinner was through. They
always started with the big-
gHt tipper, so everybody elae
would see a doUar bill and
fed a bit mpre giving to the*
boys' cause.

CrafHness indeed bdped,
but his inner jtiuMtii was the
main ingredient of the young
man. One of' the creeds he
lives by, "Things turn out the
best for thoae who make the
bejrt of the way things turn
out," helped John and Nellie
keep their visions skyward.

So on went the hayhdes and
walks through the coun-
tryside, and on went the
basketball.

From the first days he
played the game, with rags

sewn up inside a pair of his

mother's hose for a ball,

shooting at a tomato basket,

John Wooden had the f«?ver. It

was a fever he never would
shake '

SUCCESS
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John Wooden <leveloped his "Pyramid of Success" to help he and his players achieve the highest goals they possibly
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Wooden
Contmmmd from Page 28

out of control, you an-

tagonize, and ^you can't an-

t agonize and positively in-

fliir'ncc, in my opinion."

As a poor youngster
Wooden did not have near the

.1mount of influence he would
l.itcr poooMO, but one person in

particular was quite impBHOdd
with the example9 lie $Bt.

Nellie Riley, an eighth
^ader circa 1924, was one
\ear "behind John Wooden in

schooling but right alongside

him in standing. And she

would stand right there beside

him for as long as she lived,

until March of 1985.

'There was a mutual attrac-

tion, dates and so forth," said

Wooden. "I wft working on a

farm, and one summer day
she drove out with some
friends just to see me, not to

talk to me, |ust to see me.

"I was on the basketball

team, and she played in the

band. The basketball coach
had a rule you couldn't have
dates during the basketball

season, and she lived on the

same block as he did.
Sometimes I'd go over for the

evening. Her folks knew about
it, so it wasn't a snesky thing

in that sense. And there were
times we thought that Glenn
Curtis, my coach at Mar-
tinsville High. WBi pBBking in

1^ daily bruin may 12, 1 23
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Aiaiiam^

the window, but he never said

anything?."

In the first game Wooden
f^er played at Martinsville,

More the center jump, he
looked over at Nellie, .seated

in the band with her comet,
and winked at her. Nellie

made the 'everything is okay'
sign with her index finger and
thumb, .something she would
drr for year^ ju»t prior to every
I'CLA basketball game.

'When I graduated from
high school my coach wai
crincemed we might get nriAr-

ried.' There Hftre no athletic

scholarships then, and he told

her parents that *if they get

married, John won't go to col-

lege, and he'll end up having
a job that makes 15-18 dollars

a week/ We laughed about
that a lot over the years."

Wooden and his only girl

married when he graduated
and got a job. But the job
didn't pay much, so after
spending the wedding night
with Nellie, Wooden went off

the next morning with Piggy
Lambert, his coach-to-be at

Purdue University, to earn $25
for a weeks work at a basket-
hall clinic That was tremen-
dous back then, and he had to

jump at the chance.

Onoe Wooden began school
at Purdue hp hashed at a
fraternity houn. Tliat paid
^r my meals. But I had to

pay for other thingi. I hmi
lome odd jobf, not like t)ie

Hiiif have today.**

With all of that. Wooden
had the pressures of
schoolwork ridina bareback on
his shoulders. If John made
the honor roll, he wouldn't
have to pay tiiirion for the
'^•'rt niiiMiai, a school ruia

f^«t wai ampUunally lo Mi
liking.

At that time in Indiana it

was tough for a kid to find a
joh for II dollar a 4ay.
Wooden packirf peas and

Continued on fa^i 22
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REMINDER TO ALL COLLEGE HONORS STUDENTS

The UCLA Division of Honors cordially invites v

to attend
The DIVISION d HONODcS

.ANNUAL DECEPTION

-t

is this Thursday, May 15, 1986

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the

LATFC Thrifty Corporation Clubhouse

For details p>lease coll the Division of Horxxs office
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for the more popular

drufi.

'*If it were marijuana,
which can be detected for ap-

proximately three weeks after

vm ^upending on the level, we
Wild probably retest about

tarnr weeks after the initial

positive sample,'* said Dr.

Finerman. Asked if the test

ranilt could be positive should

an athlete attend a partv
where marijuana is being
smoked. Dr Finerman
respcmded, "Yes. It wouldn't

take three weeks to clear, but

the message to the athl(*ta ii

don't be in a room with mari-

juana smoke."
Cocaine, knother of the so-

callc?d 'recreational' drugs, will

clear in less time than mari-

juana— "about four days" he

added.

Some have suggested that

ingesting large amounts of

vinegar will prevent the
radioimmuno-assay screening

technique, which UCLA will

cne, from oBtacting traces of

cocaine. "There are a number
of ways people can try to

avoid it, but we can detect

that something strange is go-

ing on, such as a specific grav-

ity in the lirine," Finerman

said. "Our people are suffi-

ciendy traiaid to do this.
**

The mum of steroid use is

due to boebofie an issue with

the NCAA While die NCAA
demands for their tosli that

there be no traces of steioiA
at 1^ in results, UCLA has

taken a different stand.

we test for at piOMOson," Dr.

Finerman commented, "if the

athlete admits having done
wronff and won't take them
anymore."
The committee felt that it

would be unfair to remove an
athlete from a team because,

as Dr. Finerman said, "Theo-
retically, for stofoids injected

in oil base, the tests can come
out positive eight months
later."

Dr Holland p)ointed out the

intentions of the athletic

department in taking this ma-
jor step, which will include

education and counseling.

"We think it is a sensitive

approach, " said Dr. Holland.

"The prf>gram is meant to be

educational and helpful. I

think it makes a statement.
"

The counseling component
of the program is not designed

like those horror movies high

school students see in health

education.

"We are going to do it in

small groups,' Dr Holland

said "That is a real important

part of the program I think

that will work better than if

we got evervbcxly all together.

In small groups thev can feel

informal enough to share.

"We have people here at

UCLA who have done so

much research. You couldn't

ask for a better criMnrnment

for this aspect."

Man\ (|iiesti()n.s remain, one

of which is if athletes are go-

ing to be tested becau.se thev

represent the univrrsity, what
about eooritas, teachers and

admini.straturs? Dr. Holland

was a.sked if nht believed this

should occur.
'

"Yes, I do. We had (tcsHng

coaches) as part of the pro-

gram, but it got pullepl.

Coaches have been asked to

step forward voluntarily, and
though some people itiigh

t

think it won't happen, I

believe that everybody in this

department will step for-

ward."
The football team —

coaches, players, and
managers, were voluntarily

tested approximately 10 days
ago in order to give the pro-

gram a trial run. Positive

results will not be counted

agam.st anv plaver. 'but we
will advise them that if thoot

is a pn)blem, now is the time

to take care of it,
" said Dr.

Finennan.
The program guideline

slolBS that the socond time an

athlete tests positive, a retirt

of that specimen or of another

one will be taken. At this

point the individual would be

referred for mandatory
coiin.seling. Refusal to par-

ticipate in the counseling pro-

gram would result in im

mediate suspension from

athletic participation, in-

cluding practice.

Following that second posi-

tive result, the hcmd coach,

parents, sponsrs or guardians

may be notified with the am-
sent of the athlete or as

otherwise permitted by law.

Those who participate in,

the counseling, and do not.

rf*present an unreasonable

hazard to themselves or other

competitors may be allowed to

continue in athletic ctimpeti-

tion until a third test is taken.

A third positive result will

result in immediate suspen-

sion, with the stipulation that

non-renewal of any athletic

grant-in-aid may follow.

Guidelines have b«*n set for

appeals of anv sanction.
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Reaction
Continued from Faf^ 28
adikte in the long run . . .

"An athlete is representing;

the school, but I think the
coaches, trainers and ad-
ministrators are part of the
team, too, and they should

alia ba IhIkI. After all, aren't

they just as much in the
public eye? Don't they have to

perform to their potential

too?"

Atei ^anc^ei, UCLA
baseball: '*! don't know much
about it (the profjjram) but it's

a good set-up."

Steve HIsey , UCLA
baMball: *I think its tine. It's

not going to hurt our team."
Todd Zeile, UCLA baseball-

'It's not a big daal to our
team . t think it's a f^nod idea

to work into the program
now.

"I know in the major
leagues the problem is pretty

thick."

And the viewpoints of some
co^tf^hes

Walt Hazzard, UCLA
basketball coach: "From first

looking at it, I thought it was
well-devised. The counseling

and education aspects are im-

portant.

"I'd say no (there aren't any
problems on the basketball

team), but I'm not sure."

Art Venegas, UCLA Track
weight and throw coach: "I

think it will have a positive ef-

fect not ju.st at UCLA but

everywhere. I think it's a

serious problem in society,

with street drugs and
anabolics in athletics, and it

has to be helped.

"Nobody is disappointed,
including athletes, or is sorrv

8pm
4

A
G
B

IJSAC

to set* tntise ttungs c*oming into

effect. It's become a naticmal

thmg now so the athletes don't

feel they're being singled gut.

"I -see it as a most with the

penattfces Imposed by the

NCAA- one guy jpets caught
and you're (entire team is)

out."

Bob Lanen. UCLA Track
cx)ach: 'Society in general and
sporty are going that way
(toward drug testing). The
NCAA, TAC, and the Olym
pics are testing. It's just

somc^thing that people have to

adapt to.

\ we main value is tne^

educational value and I think

the schcK)l f«!els that way, too.

It's a problem everyone should

be aware of, and the testing

will make people aware by br-

inging things in the op«m.
* -

"The purpK>se is not to be

cloak and dagger and trying

to catch people but briiigiiiki

the problem to the attention

of people.

"In the long range hojjefullv

people will be aware of the

in this aroa.

involvarf

early in life and got into tron-

bla will hopefully be helped

and that's what the educa-

Jcrry TomllMM, UCLA
womim's gymnaiUci ^nach: "I

don't think there'j gnhtg to be

any problem with it (man-
datory drug testing). I don't

think they could have really

designed • better procram. It

sounds like they've taken care

ol a lot of the loopholes.

"It seems /air to the
student-athletes and to ^ the

Univenity and I'm in W0%
support oiP the program.

"
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Alex Sanchez ended tt^e regular season with a school-record

1 6 wins and 1 35 strikeouts, also a school record.

fident, I feel confident,"
Adams said.

Wcnrick did just that With
the t>ing run at the plate in

the ninth, Wenrick induced
Dan Henley to hit a hif^ fly

bail to Tony Scnigjp in center.

When Scnijycs put the ball

away the Bruin players fled

from the dugout and met at

the mound for a team celebra-

tion.

Thai waf tha tiifTinH fimi^

Continued from Pa^^ 28

Immediately following the

title-clinching game, coach
Gary Adam.s was getting into

the feeling of being the Six-

Pac champs. A beaming
Adams, his hair still dripping

froma champagne bath,
bellowed to L.A. Times
reporter Bob Cuomo, "Hey
Rob, I haven't felt like this in

^/^^\j^^Student discount available on all sales with student ID.^

w^:^^. \

Hitting coach Dan Marz
said that Adams had a big

part to play in the Bruins* suc-

' "4 doirt m'tnd telbAI^ it

/the win and titi«) brmigibt

tears to my eyes," said Marz.

'(^uach Adams did a great

job He's the best I have ever

worked with and I*ve been
around a lot of clubs."

Marz also attributed the

team's success to the character
of the players on the field.

These kkb never quit, they

have battled all the way."
Saturday's title winning

contest wai no different, the

Bniins won In a heated con-

test.

The Bniins .spotted starter

and winner Mike Magnante a

2-0 lead in the first inning and
Magnante made the most of

it Tha bailMMn pitcher went
six innfnf^, baffling Trojan
batters with coniistantly c reai
ing the outside comer with Mi
array of pitches.

Magnante ^allowed one
tineamod nm in his f^ frames
of work.

**I was very nervous fining

into the game," saia
Magnante. "After awhile my
energy wore down a little and
then I cut down on the walks.

"The dcfeme really saved
me,"
The Bruins bolstered

Magnante's brilliant pitching
by turning four double plays
behind him.

Magnante's 6- 1 lead dinp-
pwad with one swing of thew wlien Bruin reliever Jeff

(Conine yiafcdbd a three-run
homer to right fielder Brian
Brooks.

Adams then summsBtd lef

thander Bill Wenriek la the
hill

^'Oing into the ninth inriirig^

^nrict toH^Adams he wai
he eaidd dan the

the Bniin dugout emptied.

In the sixth inning USC
reliever Steve Ba.st brushed

Torey Lovullo off the plate

with a fa.stball that struck

I^viillo's bat and finger In

the eighth Bast came back

with hifi second chonjs of chin

mu.sic with a fa.stball aimc?d *t

Loviillo's earlobe.

Lovullo dropped the bat

ane walked h) the mound
**I told the guys in the

dugout that if he threw at me
again, I wa.s i^oing after him,

*

said I^ovullo.

Both benches cleared,

however, the hostility was

limited to staredowns.

Home plate umpire Bobby

Hernandez heeded the call

early when he yelled to both

teams that if a player crossed

the foul line they would be

to«ed out of the ballgame.

Before Sunday's contest Ba.st

apologized to Lovullo.

The "maMflge pitches** may
have been a result of friLstra-

tion at losing two games.

On Friday, Sanchez did his

part to frustrate USC hitters

m he avenged an earlier ten-

run outing against the Trofaai

with a two-run complete

game win.

- -When Alex has control of

al four of his pit( hs (fastball,

slider, curveball, and
change up) ha is ttabaatable,"

Mid Mirkens "In my 22 yean

«| aaaching he ii the finest pro

flipail I Iwve ever seen.

"

With the confii lMM title in

the hag. Sunday's game was

played at a nwre relaxed leva!

by the Bniins. The game was

a wild, wide m^m affair that

employwi prartlaaily the en-

tire Bruin roster

After the dlMt had cleared

the BniiM vmm tmmf with a

r^T mill J

—

The win lirai UCLA'i tm^

th in a-row over their

rrosstown rivals.
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Bruins finally break through
Four-year wait ends as team takes crown
Sy Kick Akxandsr losing all of them after

holding sizable U

with use proved two t^ingi

la flM.

Fint^ that there if a SanU

jond, that the UCLA
haaebail team could win a
PlK-10 title during my four-

year stay in Waatwood. •
*

O.K., maybe just ont thing
waa proven, but it sure was
nice to see ooach Gary Adams
finally head up a winner after

seven years of agony.
I remember the first time I

saw the UCLA baseball team,
I was a sophomore covering
the team for the Daily Bruin's

cub edition. We played
Arizona State and, to be
honest, the team was headed
nowhere despite possessing
two of 'the best talents in the
conference.

UCLA lost all three ^ames.

year, even Adams was
saying that his team probably
wouldn't be a contendv. I

with him and when I

my predictions at the

beginning of the year, I tabb-
ed the Bruins for sixth place.

They came in fifHi, only

'

use was worse and that was
pretty much decided on the

last weekend of the season.

Well, at least we beat USC.
This year, the Bruins were

picked for fourth place in the

conference. While thinking
that that was a little genavavs,
I nonetheless had hope. They
had power and they had two
good pitchers in Randy Hennis
and Alex Sanchez.
But they didn't have

anything else that was proven.

The power showed up in

bunches. Five players hit at

least 10 home nms with John

Joslyn, the first baseman,
banging 17 of them. The other

four members of what we
termed the Modern Day
Murderers' Row were Torev
Lovullo (15 homers'), Todd
Zeile (13), Steve Hisey (12)

and Bill Haselman (11 in

limited action). •

And then there was Smi-

cImk.

He was 16-2 with 135
itiiiwuuts in 130 innings. The
wins and the Ks were school

saMads. Wken he had to be,

he was awesome.
Combined the team won

when it counted— in the con-

ference seaaon and the result

was the 1986 Pac-10 crown,
the team's first smee 1979.

After the USC game Adams
said, "I haven't felt this good
in seven years."

As I jumped around with
the players I seemed to think

that 1 hadn't either.

Congratulations, ijiivs

^':
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Conference baseball

team tabbed by Bruin
With all the great

baseball arotmd the Pac-10

this year, the Bniin^ fif?ured

it was time to «M;tahlish its

own All-Conference team

and hand out year-end
awards. The following are

the results compiled by the

DB baseball writers:

IB-Todd Trafton (Az):

Has potential for

and the kmx;kout punch.

2B-Torey Lovullo
(UCLA): A saeoad baKman
with power and a clutch

hitter.

3B- Lance Blankenship
(Cal): Not a great playiar,

but the best at his position;

has speed.

SS-Dave Rohde (ASU):
Again, a weak position, but

Rohde has a superior glofve.

C-Steve Strong (Az):

Nothing to say except a
438 hitter and loads of

RBls
OF Rick Morns (ASU):

Does it all, hits for average

power and Jilwii in

OF-Chock JohnRin (Az):

fiakk better 'than

OF Hmtk Davifl (9tei):

Hai power mnd an arm IHk

(UCLA):
and 13$ strtkeoutB,

ly ^m bam in the

(Stan):

a winning
a club that

(USQ:

(ASU):
and drivai

pUys

Player of tha Yaar Mor

Pitcher of the Y San-

Coach of the Year: Gary
Adami, UCLA.
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Softball team ends regular
season with 2 wins vs. Gulls
By Andrea Tetrick

Assistant Sfea^ Editor

UCLA's women's softball team end-

^ the 19§6 campaign on a hij^ note,

dessimating United Staiai Interna-

tional University by identical 5-0

!icores in a doubiehaadar Saturday.

In her last appearance at Sunset

Diamond, senior Chris Olivie led the

substantial Bruin attack in both ends

of the doubleheadcr, (<oin(^ 2-3 with

two runs batted in, in game (me, and

adding a double and a triple in the

nightcap.

With the two wins against the

Culls, the Bruins registered a 28-15

overall record after struggling early

on. But the two>tinie defending na-

tional champs came on strong in the

second half of the saaion, capturing

the Pac-We«t nwifeiemje title, despite

remianing unranked.

Bniin comek Skarron Backus said

last week that the NCAA selection

committee (that designates playoff

participators) was "fickle" and that

teams wouldn't know until the very

last minute if they received regional

bid.

Thflt's what it currently looks like

for the Bruins. Official word hasn't

been handed down and probably
won't be until later today or Tuesday.
But this much can be said, the two
impnmt¥€ wini; against USIU won't
hurt UCLA's chances.

With two outs in the fourth inning,

Olivie roped a double to centerfield,

scoring Karen Walker who got aboard
on a sin^e Lisa HankerH then hit a

shot up the middle, traveling the same only four hits.

path as Olivie's hit Olivie croMed the
plate on the Hankerd single and the
Bruins, were up 2-0.

UCLA made it a habit of scoring
with two outs as they finished up its

scoring drive in the fifth with two
down. Janice Parks' line drive into the
left field comer scored Sam Arledge
from first base. Next, Cina Holmstrom
hit a high fly ball to deep right field

that was dropped, allowing Parks to
;

score. Olive followed with a single up '

the middle that scored Holmstrom, 5-

0.

Freshman Samantha Ford recorded
the shutout, striking out seven USIU
batters. Ford finished the season with
a 13-9 mark.

It was much of the same in game
two beginning in the second inning
when Kathy Lorenz* single .icored

Hankerd and Pinneau. The Bruins

stnick again in the fourth when Pin-

neau doubled down the right field

line, driving in Hankerd who got

aboard with a single.

In the sixth Olivie tripled to right-

centerfield and after Hankerd got

aboard, USIU shortstop Marina Gault

committed a throwing error on the 1st

and 3rd situation, allowing Olivie to

score. Hankerd advanced to third on
the play.

Gull pitcher Robin Krall walked
Pinneau and thts time catcher ICathy

Martell made the throwing error on

the Lst and 3rd situation, allowing/

Hankerd to score fpr the fifth and

final UCLA run.

Michelle Phillips improved her

record to 14-8 with the win, giving up

Tracksters turn in

marks at Modesto Relays
By Rick Alexander

fn a task meet that is supposed
to be one of the best around, the

UCLA men's team had some of the

best marks. Or did they?
No one really kncrws exactly what

went on at Saturday's Modesto
Relays.

"I hey don't run an organized

meet," said UCLA assistant coach
Art Venenas. ''You have to ffst on
your charter bus to go home and
you can't get results before you
leave.**

Case in point was the discus

competition where UCLA had three

entrants.

Jim Banich, coming off a groin

puU injury, Jtwiiad one of the top

collegiate marks with a toai of 192

feet. But after that, it's anybody's
guess as to w;hat distances were
made by Pete Thompscm and Matt

CaHo.
**Fete Thompson was at about

180 feat, I think, " said Venegas.

**rm not sure what Matt Gallo had
because I was at the shot put by
that time and when I came back to

the discus aaaa the competition was
over and no one could give me the

results.

"They said they'd mail us the of-

ficial results."

At least Venegas was watching
something worthwhile during his

time at the shot put. The Bniins

had three athletes with puts of fK)

feet or better.
r'hric ^tm/«>^n^y wac fKo low man

on the toteui pole with a diikaiioe of
60 feet. Banich was lli^ No. 2
UCLA scorer at 61-1 "and change,**

aaeerding to Venegas.

John Frazier was the top Bruin
shot putter on the day with a
season's best of 63-llVt. Both
Banich and Frazier have qualified

for NCAAs this year while Sweeney
is just four inches ^om breaking the
standard.

Mike Marsir, UCLA's "other-
sprinter, had a typical Mike Marsh
w?— no first piaee finishes but
impressive times, anyway.
Masvh ran in the invitational 1(X)

meters which aLso featured Olympic
gold medalist Carl Lewis and two-
time Olympian Harvey Glance.
Glance took first place while Lewis
was the runner-up.

Marsh took fifth in the raee with
a time of 10.35, just one-hundreth
of a .vecond off his lifetime best.

"Marsh looked real good on
Saturday," said Venegas. "He had
an outside lane which didn't help
him because while he was on the
outside, the heart of the race was
running away from him in the
middleof the track."

Marsh also ran in the 200 meters,
running a 20.70, again just one-
hundreth of a second from his best

time, to take second to USC's Mike
Oaiter. Dexter was also timed at

20.70. Anthony Washington ran a

2127.
Derek Knight and Kevin Young

ran the 110-meter hurdles with
Young scoring a best of 14.06 while
Knight ran a legal best of 14 22
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UCLA's Drug education and Testing Program

Finerman, Holland Coaches, players give reactions

provide clarification
By Rick Schwirtz
Attitkmt Spofts Editor

Dr. Gerald Finerman,
director of sports maiiicine for

the UCLA athletic depart-
ment, and Dr. Judith
Holland, tile UCLA Women s

Athletic Director, are two
mem^BR of the UCLA select

committee on dru|( education
and testing. Friday both took
time out to comment on the
implementation of the pro-
j^ram which will commence in

August.

Dr JudJtfi Holl

"Til estahfishing a list of
hannad wttkatstnces we tried to
hmp It similar to the Intema-
tkmml Olympic Committee's
list,** said Dr Finerman, who
will be in charge of ad-
minwtering the urinaJ\si.s tesli

which every UCLA team
member will submit to during
regularly scheduled prwMWOQ
physicals We left off things
for colds or sinus problems,

"such as Sudafed.'*

The UCLA list of banned
substances is not direct!v in
line with the NCAA's, but
because that governing body
will be testing at champion-
ships during 1986-87 seasons.
Bruin athletes will be made
aware of othc^ substances that
must be avoided.

Athletes with piositive results
fn preseason testii^ wi|] be of-
fered counseling services on a
vf)luntar\ basis Those same
athletes, plus several other
team mrmbtrs selected cm a
random basis, would be
i-etested at a later date.

No deterininatHin regarding
length f)f time between tests

has bern ma<3e jw of yet, but
Dr. Finrrman gave a few ex-
amples of what may be ex

" (Continued on Page 24

By Sceve Kaufhold

Staff Wrrtgf

Following a trend that

aanns to be gaining momen-
tum in both professional and
collegiate athletics, UCLA's
athletes will be subject to

mMMhtory drug testing begin-

ning in the fall of 1986.

Athletes will be informed of

the test dates in advance and
those who iMt p>ositve will be
called back for further testing

along with a random sampling
of athletes who tested nega-

tive. This Ls designed to assure

confidentiality.

Here are some reactions

from- Bruin athletes and

Todd Zeite

coaches to the institution of

the new testing polufy. First,

the plavers.

K«H Dorreil, UCLA foot-

bail: *Tm in a neutral side of

it (drug testing issue). My
standpoint is that I didn't

mind taMing the test because I

don't take druf^s. But it's a

complicated issue for those

that do take drugs.

'*! think it definitely infr-

inges on a jjerson's privacy

.

"Coaches should have to

take the test t(M). and they do
(earlier this quarter the foot-

ball team and coaches volun-

tarily submittcKJ to drug tests

that will not count against, the

program).^

**It's a test that's going to be
an NCAA mle so its going to

affect evervone, not ju«t

UCLA '

Gail Devers, UCLA Track:
I don t know (if the policy Ls

needed) here, but the policy as

a whole is good. Everything
should be clean and fair for

cfim petition.

**I don't really know that
much about drugs, but I guess
steroids might be a problem in

track."

Folly Pluflwr, UCLA Track:
"It doesn't seem like it will ef-

fect anyone in track. I'm not
real knowMgable. it may af-

fect some other sports."

-I do feel that it's an lirfr-

ingement of our privacy."

Reed Sunakara, UCLA
volleyball: 'I think it (man-
datory drug testing) will hcL
iis in every sport. If it can cut
down on ttm «aBHi drMjp, the
ones thaf alPie no^ nrrriiiai ) a
person can be a better athlete.

"Il might be a sort of inva-
sion of privacy banMHt a per-
son should be able to do what
they want, but not if they go
beyond what they should do.-

D«i Nahimy, UCLA ten-
nis: "Since it will be done con-
fidentially, I think it's okay. I

think it's going to .help the
Continued on fmffit 24

Polly Pfumer
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Pac-10 title returns to Westw III

NCAA
By Kevm Lyach

Staff Wnter

The golden era for UCLA
baseball may have ju.st arriv-
ed.

It was another banner
weekend for the Bruin club-
bers, who swept the Trojans
three striaght, rai.<ied tbeir
winnmg streak to seven aodT
most importantly, captured
the Pac-10 crown for the first

time in seven .sea.sons.

With a 5-2 victorv on Fri
day that saw Alex Sanchez run
im record to l#-l^ tops in the

nation, the Bniins needed ju.st

one more win to preserve the
conference championship.

Saturday's 6-4 win took rare
of that.

The win in the Trojan's
home park was bathed in
irony for UCLA and especially
pitching coach Clenn Mickem
who is completing his 22nd
and toRt season as a UCLA
coach.

VI have been sitting in that
(USC) dugout and «?very y^r
it was the same thing It was
like a script had been written
where we would go into the

ninth with a lead and USC
would comeback and win.

"

said Mickens. **I knew it was
going to be different today .

now the script Ls in our cor-
ner.

Does this sound like a team
of destiny? It may be possible,
however for now the team has
awhile to beak in the g|ow of
their newly acquired champi-
on.ship.

The NCAA regional playoffs
are set to begin May 22. The
site of the regionals has yet to
be determined.

Continued on Page 25

GrMtest Bruins Evar

Man Who
Would Be Wizard
'' Editors Note: Thk k the
ftrnt of a fine-part geriet <m
the life of John Wooden

By Hick Schwarti

our t mxk&tm USC
a i9 fbr #19 Pic-10 tttl«, • im

in Friday's 5>2 UCLA win. Tha victory
UCLA kmm broke

Meet Tohn Robert
Woodwi, the man who puts
the Egyptians to shame
when it comes to building
pyramidb.

Theirs may look more
imprcMive to th« mtkmA «y«,
but Wd^^Ml'f stands far
taller.

One glance at his
Pvramid of Suocm and no
doubt remains— tliia man
il • tmtkm, and student, of
life

Teaching always ap-
pealed to me, ' said
Wocxien "Someone once
said. No written word, no
oral cmd, can teach our
youth what they should be,
nor all the bcwks f>n all the
riidves, its what the teach-
ers are themadw.*

Teachers, continued
the native Indiana farm
Mr, "like anyone in the
public eye, should ist ex
ami ' -

t Eavorili

^•^ he r Juit^abovt

mbout IHi dMi is •!» true of
iimself. They handled

John WcxxJan

thenml^Pia quite the
way
"My father wm a

good «uimpl« •! tl»
ment. There's aothing
stronger than gentleness.'
On the farm, a mule would
balk on mm. Dad would
come over, say git up , and
it would aet ri^ up. I

mmt mw Mm lay a whip
on an animal
"Ha helpod me bring

•boiit tha idM Hm w« J
need ditelpline, not
^tt^lflMmm la puniah, InH «a

to ttnpfiMa. li %<«
tbat la mtfid then y^mt

-n
i^^ >
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Drug testing

See Sporta, back page.

1,000 join 'Hands' to drcie Pauley Pavilion
By E^ouglHK.

Staff Wnt»

A line of more than 1,000
students encircled Pauley
Pavilion and Westwood Plasm
Monday in a show of support
for "Hands Acroai America/*
the May 25th national event
to raise funds for homelen and
hunffry Americans.
Tne line of students joining

hands formed after a noon
Weitwood Plaza rally where
*^and8 AcroK America" of-

ficials and celebrities, in-

eluding USA for Africa Direc-
tor Ken Kra^en, actress Ra-
quel Welch, actor Robert
Foxworth and athlete Jerry

people to sign
up to partdpate on May 25th.

Approximately 3,000 stu-
deotB attendcHJ the rally.

"All of die prafaeii thtA we
hmf€ worked on so far were
celebrity proiects/* Kragen
said, referring to the hit
record "We Arc the World*'
and last summer's "Live Aid"
concert.

Student involvement in
theK projects wai paarive. he
said. "You either bought
records, turned on your liAevi-
sion or went to the concer*.
Hands Across America' is real-

ly the first opportunity for you
to do something on an active
basis for the disMivantaged.'*

The students, he said, aie
tke -nan- of "Hands
America.*

"As Andy Warhol once said,
everyone is a star for 15
minutes," Kraaen said. "May
25di, iMe at aeeo, is ywm
chaaqc to be a star."

He said that currendy ia
California 200,000 of the
400,000 participants who are
needed to fill the line are sign-
ed up.

Kragen also told students to
call loeal radio stations and
request the "Hands Across
America" theme song. "Many
radio stations have said they
won't^play the song beeauae it

»e HANDS, Paat 3

TOOO CHffUFY'DiNv Brum

HAMD8 ACROSS UCLA - More than 1,000 students
reached out to touch sometx)dy's hand, forming a human
chain encircling the campus Monday in a preview of the
May 25th 'Hands Across America.'
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UACIR members incensed over Pravda writer
^^1.

i ;^.

proxy stockholder
By George Olsen, OaUy Cakfomtan
UCWkt

BERKELEY — Angry members of the
University of California's Advisory Commit
tee on Investor Responsibility on Monday
denounced what they saw as university at-
tempt.s to undermine their authority.
The committee was set up last June by

the UC Board of. RegBuU to review on a
case-by-caae basis the "corporate respoMi.
bility" of companies UC invests in, but
committee members duvgad that actions by
the board and UC Piaildent David Gardner
had effectively ifiipyad die UACIR of mail
of its power.
Committee meinbets isasa particularly

ineansed that 14 of 28 iigiiiU had placed
standing orders instructing UC Treasumi
Herbert Gordon how to vole for them on
stockholder proxy resolutions for UC-held
companies, permitting the regents to ignore
the committee's laoommeBdkit'
Committee chairman UCLA <:hanceilor

Charles Young accused the regents of "not
acting in good faith" on the proxy reooin>
menaations.

Young jiaid the raasnfci faeeathr valatf

against a shareholder resolution urging
Nalco Chemical Co. to improve lai «ee-
porate behvior in South Africa — eaa-
tradicting their November decision to

pressure Nalco into improving its behavicn-.

"If anyone had looked at it, they would
have voted for it," he said.

UC Berkeley businew Professor Sherman
Maisri said he would ask the statewide Ac-
ademic Senate to boycsoCt tlie committee
unlesi tile reaents chanaed their policry.

"If tlw refenti don't want the advice of

the committee, the committee shouldn't ex-

ist." he

Even UC Vice President of Administra-
tion Ronald Brady, who has advocated a

role for the committee, agreed
ipauld be "cause for concern" if tlH
dU aat change their policy. -

committee unanimously paaed a
fMolution to change their by-Uaet la pro-

hibit the regsnti from using the standing
ontaai when UACIR oners a laeommi
tion.

Committee m<^mben weie also irate over

a letter by Cartbar eiMidiing UACIR's
standard for evaluating the corporate
behavior of banks. Although the re

by-law creeting UACIR speeHles Urn
dard to evaluate corporatkmB doing

'

in Saath Africa, the standard cannot be a^
plied to fniaipi baahi making loaae to

South Afriaa.

The commitlBe to

ma UACm, Pi^i 5

s at UCLA
on nudear Araat, anns control
By Michad Ashcraft. Staff Whm

Bilateral reduction of arms is the only solution for the nuclear
aeat, a foreign affairs columnist for the Soviet

Pravda said Monday.

-(World War II) was terrible," Cennad^ Vmsdiev seid
100 students in a Council on Education Development course
about war pmipii Hives in Bunche 1209-B "Future war, in my
opinion, will be the end of human civilization, maybe the end
of life on our planet. That is the main meaeife I want to tell

you."

The Soviet journalist, a correspondent in New York, spobe on
Caia-Weit laiartoas . He wm eccompanied 1^ liis wife Gaiina
Berilk irqva Vamiliev, a Soviet noveliat.

aeeaam tfie Soviets experienced the horrors of war on their
mnk territory in World War II, he said citiaens feel "war k
iomething very terrible." Vasiiliev, 61, wm 15 when the Nazis
invacied.

But the threat el war hm changer! with the introduction of
nuclear weapons since World War 11, he said. "War cannot be
a tool of foreign policy anymoet. There will be no real winnen
in the nuclear war The sidi which wins will ebo be in very
bad shape."

Citing lad ai cooperation, miilnist aad an arms raoe which
is "out of control," Vemilie^r expvmmd concern about
relaHons betwann the Soviet Union and the U.S.

claimed tliat reoent Soviet arms piaaaHii effer botle
nations hope, lie elM Saeiet ieai*MiMrOorbechev s pm.
'""^ *^ ia^^!^

naeleer waapaas by the year 2000 and dial
unilateral Soviet moratorium on nuclear teithig during the
eight months

me SOVIET, Pe^ f
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SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SALON
EaoqptfiMd Offer by Marica

DESIGFf HAIBCUTS Obd. ikA

^mi 12 (r^-m
i At HIGHLiGIITS

Monday to SMurday - 1736 Wcstwood Blvd.

neims
from tfw

^•tii

I«...
SYSTEM ONE
STUDiaCOLOR LAB

1105 Gaytey Ave.Westwood
(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS
• -- coup>on •••

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

onfy

$65

VAUOATEO PARKING
AT QAYLEY CENTER

inwwoaii AVE ^

iMfanyolhar

1 HOUR DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

36 exp $6 OFF
24 exp $4 OFF
12 exp «2 0FF
120 format $3 OFF
220 fofmat SSOFF

-
!Sf

_S 09

> « « «p coupon • • . •

20% OFF
CUSTOM BLACK

& WHITE
ENLARGEMENTS
Not valid w/any other offer

20% OFF
CUSTOM COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

up to 24x36

SUDE PROCESSING
IN 2 HOURSI

$10FF
WCOPON

Not void w/any c^hm cUfm

Eip ir^-M-—-"--— I

"m

.f"

Announcement

ASUCLA Board of Control
Food Price Increase

Public Hearing

12:00 Noon, Wednesday, May 14
3564 Ackerman Union

I.,..

I

u.ii a I.- ^ 11 1. .'\ i-A

Hr ;i

4 A< k-rk'rrrnrjn

ASUCLA Food Service Division

f

»* I

I

Judge orders emergency
benefits for homeless kids
LOS ANGELES — HomeleH children who live with theh-

pwHrti mtiil be given the same benefits as tfaoK fHiplaced from
tlMir families, a judf^e ruled Monday in a derision that will af-
taet homelflM £ainilies statewide.

TWe itHe Department of Ssital Services will be leqiiired to
provide benefits to all chUdien under the state Wdfare and In-
j'UteMuns Code, sot jiift thoK who have been abused or displac-
ed from their famili#^. Superior Court Jud^e Nonaan Ouwck
ruled.

-Its a trenMaieas victory/ wakd ettomcy Gary Bin, who
repeMMlBd the hooMleB in the rl— ertion suit. "The stirte has
been made iHpMHMe for homcieK children and their families

"

Homelesi families formerly had to put their children in foster
homes before they could MMtve state asiirtaBoe, Blasi said.

Its have had to face a real cruel Idnd oi
"Thi fittillli

" ~

X Anflriei

BoaPdof

help you, but we have to take your children first.

Aboot 0JOO to 30,000 homeles psiple aie in Los An
County, according to statistics from the County
Supervisors.

Blasi estimates that several hundred homelMi aie turned
away for lack of space from emergency siMitan each week in
the Lot Anf^es aiea. He ertimates the number of homeles
children to be in the thousands.

Ubya to expel W. Europe embassy

staffeis in retaiation for sanctions
TRIPOLI, Libya — Moammar IChadafy's fgeiuiiment said

Monday it will expel 36 staff memb<»rs of seven Wcit European
embassies in retaliation for diplomatic sanctions imposed against
Libya by those governments.
West European nations have ordered dozens of Libyan

diplomats expelled since deciding April 21 to take the sanctions.
The decision followed the U.S. bombing raid on this North
African country.

The official news agenc> JANA said the Foreign Ministn
ordered 17 West European diplomats and 19 non-diplomatic
Italian staff members to leave Libya, a former Italian colons

.

in a week to 10 days.

Diplomats and staff members remaining at the seven em
hassies will not be permitted to travel nn^ciA^ T^p^h ,. ^fk.lUiL
permission , JANA said

It said those with diplomatic rank were six Italians, four
West Germaas, two Belgians, two Spaniards, a Frenchman, a
Dutchman and a Dane their names and positions were not
given.

JANA said th> expulsions were "Ht-for-tat treatmenrind in
response to the repressive measures taken bv theae states agaiast
some members of our People s BureauiT (embaiwies) in their
countries.**

Lawyer says LA poice have

Image proUeni' with battering ram
SAN FRANCISCO - A Los Angeles city lawvcr on Mondav

said police have an "image problem" in their use of a battenng
iim to oreaa into t«e homes of suspected drug dsriSB, hut urg-
ed the state Supreme Court not to ban the ram.
Deputy City Attorney Jack Browifconceded that requiring a

warrant from a magistrate would not hamper officers who
generally plan use of the ram far in advance. But he said an in-
tlexmie warrant requirement, or an outright ban, would be
hamstnnipng the ability of law enforcement to gain entry into

a location

.K ^"^r"^/"
^'^^ Liberties Union lawyer' Joan «owarfh argued

tftat the device is so intrusive and dangerous to the oocwpents of
a house, bv direct impart or by p^^htiHt fim and aMomoosmmmd by severed utility lines, that it shmiid rniT be allowed.

the court will issue a niling at a later date.

» /r-f. ^^?Jr^; *" armored personnel carrier equipped with s

r^u^ I~^ .?"'' ^•' ^^*^ "^^ ^'^« ^™» ^ Los Angela

LH «r
*<f^, buildings thought to houae rnreini denim. Police

m!t^J.!!^rr '**^"* ^^^ drug dHrien hnve fortified thewtt of their homes and armed themselves heavily.
Brown said the entry to a home may be gummed not only by

J^'f^r^me^^*^^^ ^ the «,le «« to thwert legitim.re

dK^flQ dally bruin

<>«««• ASUCLA

CA

L-J

LJIJ Uiran Ibu. N«wt £

Continued from Pa^t 1

^MBi't match their format, f

say that hunger and
homelessness doesn't match
AflKrica's format.''

Arter Robert Foxworth of
television's "Falcon Crest"
compared the current
domestic situation to the

Rally draws :
II to support event for U.S. homeless

nrhe event is very impor-
tant, pnrticularly when you
coasider that there are more
people homeless in America
now than at any point since
the Great Depression, " Fox
worth said. "I think this event
'WKtgf is fantastic. There is a
greater turnout here than
anyone ever expected.

"

Foxworth called hunger and
Inck of housing a "national
A i 99

to get our priorities straight.
"We have to spend money

and time here or we are going
to find the enemy not in the
^o^rtt^ Union, but within

'*

Welch added
The government, she said^

likes to tell people that the
evil is somewhere "over there"
wliere the U.S. can bomb and
invade. "I think the evil is

right here if we don't take
caieof it,-

Welch said the American
people believe hunger and
da^Mration only occurs in the
Third World.

*^'hat we have done for
Africa has been spnefenenlar,
but we must keep our own
house clean as well,' Welch

warm.

"This must address that
he added, "not only in

terms of money, but also in

tvins of crearing more public
•waeenaB about the hunger
and homeless issue >n^
America.

"

* ActiMi Raquel Welch said
ihe is involved in "Hands
AeRMi America" because she
loved** previous fund-raising
attempts, and she felt that
poverty, despair and
unemployment in America
needed to be stopped.

*We have to realize that
even as big, strong Americans
these problems are happening
right here in the U.S.i^.,'
Welch said^ "and we have got

Some of the money raised
by "Hands Across America**
will be spent in an attempt to
solve long-term pioMeim such
as the crisis in the farm in-
duMry and unemployment in
tiie sleel industry, Welch said.
Los Angeles Raider

linebacker Jerry^r Robinson,
who graduated from UCLA in

1979, told the crowd that he
saw hunger and homelessness
fitst-hand during six years in
Philadelphia playing for the
Eagles.

In Philadelphia, the
homeless are called the street
people. They sleep outside in
December when the snow is

piM high in driveways. These
people were .sleeping on hot

air vents to keep
Robtenn said. _^
people touched my heart.**

Robinson said he, his family
and all Americans will "make
history" on May 25th".

He commended stujtjub for
being concpmnd; "When I

was going to TTCLA^ { ^^ [^.
htg at Dykstra Hall My big-
SBSt concern then was school
. and girls," he admitted.

But Robinson joked that he
sympathiaes with students for
being concerned about aca-
demic issues "because if you
<i™a*t pas, yo« are jgpin% to
starve also."

After the speeches, the
crowd dispersed and was
directed into line by "Hands
Acmm America'* staff. The
line forpied within several
minutes, and students swayed
back and forth to the rhythm
of the **Hands Across
America" theme song.

Many of the students stan-
ding in line shared the
celebrities' enthusiasm.

Jim Lites, academic affairs

commissioner-elect, said he
hopes IIk actual event is just

as successful as Monday's

**I think what we are doing
is great and for a very worthy
cause. I just can't believe that
I'm out here doing it now/*
student Devon Smith said.
"I'll participate on the 25th,
but I want to stand next to
Raquel.** JOtL CONAmVCMly Bnm
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Buy yotif transportation needs from an alumnus;
special price If you present your student I.D.

HONDA SAMTA MONICA
21 1 Broadway, Santa Monica, CA

(213)829-4453

Women on the Rise:

Strategies for Success

FacJHtatecl by Deb Moriarty

of the Center (br Sfudent Proc^amming

WEDNESDAY, MAY r4th
NOON - 1 2DODDH^

f-
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Tuesday Night Comedy
^-* t, .•..,; -f

t

Way
I

and

featuring

[le Klein
headlining

Smith
imiummnm

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE ysAc/cuLTURAL
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Scholarships

Etc.

UCLA WEATHER
HtQh' fl5, low' aB<

FeRowslMJfis offered for humanities

prnes for Spanish fiterature

By

SmffWrimr

This week's column feafures

A Spanish literature oompcti-

Lctnw de Oro

creatBci to

reward creative eaoattaaea in

the Spairirfi langua^ and to
proinole Spanish literary pro-

duction in tile United States.

The competition is open to all

U.S. citizens, foreigners who
are U.S. residents or have a

permanent woridng visa and
foreign students currently
enrolled in a U.S. academic
institution. _ .

Prises will Be awarded on

deat. Tar ftve^ caTegori^l:
novel, short story, poetry,
assay find drama. There will

be an atward of $2,000 for

winners on the gsainil krwl
and a $500 award for stu-

No^rfs submitted must be a
minimum of 250 pages in

length. Shott stedas ouast be a
minimum of 200 pages.

and fun to own,
drive, and park

'/y-i

Thf Honda Spree' is

•uur m«>si affordable

sc(»oter Pusfi-button

starhng and m)

NEW 1986

mm If ^«asv

to use It's atmmt

maintenance frw

$19900

r
^

^

AERO' 50

The Ht>nda Aero " t<)

IS affordabie to own
andop»Tate With

v^ push-button Ma rtmg.

J and nt) shiftin); it >

NEW 11

$59900
rx '

5/ /%

BUTE BO

The Honda Flite'^ iO

lissall thenHimand

pawtr for two "With
pufth-button starting,

no shifting and manv
oClirrfeatun*).

**WfeiiHnum Utad i-«

1"VII!h

NEWti
$99900

ERTSOM « SOWS. IMC

II
i I I

SANTA MONICA BOULEVAKD

Essays, which must r>^ a
minimum of 150 pages/^ay
not be a thesis or

and poetry entries mi

of a collection of

to 500 vem
TImh Ml go
requirements for dramatic
works.

Ail works submitted must
be unpublished and written in

Spanish. One entry may be

made in each category. Works
that have received other
awards are not eligible.

Be FELLQWSMIPS,

SURFACE
FORECAST 5 00AM TODAY

Don^t let an
Amateur

Do your Teeth
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
• TOOTH BONDING
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas ^Of Appointmenl
• Stereo Headphone (bring your own tape) 478-0363
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance horms
welcome.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Weitwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

:mi

Sign up for Army ROTC NO
QBUGATION BaMc Camp.
TottH net SIX weeks of chaltenM

can build up your leadership

» well 7i^ vour body. You'll
itaDjer alrr. ;(X). and a chance
••"Try ir our" BEFORE you
make any commitmenci. ,

it'i a chilfeffi§p . te^fl an adventure •

chance ro win a rwo year full ruinon
scholarship (active or guaoMtaai

9ipp by room I W, Mens Gytn, or call
825-7381 or 7384 for further lobrmacion

Ikke

Uptmige
\\this
^ summer.

T r

EXERCISE

nV

A
n
L
L
T

trm hi lis; al

LWVERSITY YWCA
974 Hilgard Avenue

w
I

I

I)

for info call

(818)

\
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V
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REFRESHING

ideas;

CHECK-OUT

THE DAILY
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Members angry at Gardner's criticism of bank standards
1

wool ._

making loana to b(»tii the
South African public and
priviii lector^ aiide frooi «
tew nar

at-'adriay.

having to

» la hii letter, Gardner
UACIR's policy was setting up
• mm ftandard not permitted
bytheraeMto.
Gardner alao aaid the flan-

dard should not single out
loam to South Africa and that
the committee should consider
a bank's corporate d&iamaJUim
worldwida.

Maiael dHnsaead Gardner's
iMv, saying, *To come back
and say, *Do your year's work
over again,' is an insult."

Caidn#»r a£

the oommittaa
members do not have *«^igh
time to evaluate the
«oi4d«hk behavior of UC-
hakibanlM.
He said UACIR would

become a "farce" unl^»
Gardner and the regents
change ti^ir attitudes toward
the committee to afew it to
De effective.

Young, responding to
charges by Brady that tiie

committee eiceeded its
authority, said "We enlargid
what we wwe gh^en in onkr
to deal with d» bMks."

I!!?"^^3* •• ?* ^*^"'*^ nrfHw dbdcfcd to write Card- mm and dM he should
lee was both anbiguous and ner delHiilag UACIl's sIm- (liMSlMiMd) to the boafd."
inconsistent** and said the dard for haailiL. r

*
The sladent repsaHalsdw

OMnmittee had ^M its hart t» Youna add the letter was are boycotting UACIR
Ivedieisaaa^^ fntendai -t. laU (Cardwr) smUiv ^ P"^ die cosn-

Wf a 5- 1-1 iHaia, tm mm^ our noilllas is a 1^^^^^ i^i^*!

BLOOM COUNTY

H^\
<-'/

"10m 0. s^fCK

fmMcr I

ID
TRAOen^ECf^ilCAL BOOKS

6 e n t

THE LEGENDARY

JOHN WOODEN
UCLA'S BASKETBALL COACH FROM 1946-1975AND WINNER of 10 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPSI

v

TODAY!
NOON

ACKERMAN GRAND BAUROOM
FREE!

Mf Wooden will ap^uK auuut imq i^^wfua oi MKVy#M SiQfl Ml i t^e I USAf:
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Things are brewin'

in advertising

Call us at 825-2161

TRAFHC
TICKET?

FAST FREE DELIVERY BavcHv

al UCLA or

SM. CirfMr CkvMd

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
(213) 47S-7999

LARGE pizza'

$4.95
• one toppi

OOD iiLL ti/ 19/86

208-8671
DELIVERY ONLY

except F^' Sar & Sun

Vai)(3 only ^!tn tms coupon one pizza per coupon

ANY LARGE PIZZA^

2 FORI
GOOD TILL 5/19/86

208-8671
DELIVERY ONLY

3 De^ adfl''p<5s

: /'C/i

aiirj opiv vv'th his coupon one pizza per coupon

Delivery Hours: 4pm-llpm
ToDD'^qs Include Pepperoni sausage

mushroonns. green peppers
onions anrJ olives

Mention Ad When Vou Place Orders

DR'VEP CARf^'^-* NO MOPE THAN $20
-OOD ON; ' "'WOOD STOPE

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

Noiie«S(anieYH KapUm
wBsttvfim And-nov^r
50 years later hes still the

best m test prep

Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have about
taking the SAT. LSAT GMAT.
MCAT GRE. IfTE. CPA. or

others His test taking tech

niquc»s and eduoMional pro
grams have helped over
1 million students boost their

scoring power and test cortf-

dence He can do the same
for you

So ifyou have "presidential

ambitions, call Kaplan And
prepare with the expert

iKAPIJUi
DOirT COI^ETl WTTW

A KAPLAN SrUl»rr--B^ ONE

lOWf . • A r xp '••iia»

* ', '. )' '11' us 'Jflys ^v#<.H"jt K **««^

" 1\ Jul pnooe >umDe' (S1S|

•• • ••

%•

^^i^lis'r

FRIDAY, MAY 16
6pnrt to Midnight

SATURDAY MAY 1

7

to Midnight

SUNDAY, MAY IS
Noon to 6pm

UCLA MAPDt GPAS fvoturm
U\m •ntenainm«nt carnival ri0M.

c«(«brfti«t. ftfvworks. Iomt shows
a Fun House House of Horrors and
th« liOi Aogjfi Premiere of itm
honvst new ride THE FAIUNG SIAP •

AND MUCH MUCH MOPE'

Ticiiets avotksbie at ifym

UCLA Centroi Ticket OfWce.
oratthegc3le
UCLA students S2 00 wifh ID

Continues'

For fnof#

ccrti (213) 825

All
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FELLOWSHIPS: Humanities
Continued fro*n Pa0i 4

Two copies of manuscripts

for each catc|jOTy must be sent

to the Coordinator of the

Letras de On) Spanish Liter-

ary Prizes, North-South
Center, University of Miami,

P O. Box 248123, Coral
Gables, Florida, 33124 For

more information, write to

this address or call (305) 284-

4303. .

American Councd of Leemed
Societies (ACLS) General Pro-

grams of Postdoctoral
F'ellowshipf:

Applicants for these
fellowships must be United

States citizens or permanent
residents. Application may be

made under one fellowship on-

The ACLS Fellowships are

for reKarch in the humanities

or social sciences with a

predominantly humanistic
emphasis. The tenure p>criod

^

ranges from .six to 12 months «^

and the maximum award is

$15,000.

The ACLS/Ford Fellowships

will be given for humanistic

research on a social issue ad-

dressing the following areas:

various meanings of equality

and their relationship to a

socially just society; in-

tergenerational responsibility

— the obligations between the

young and the old and to the

unborn; the concept of gov-

ernance, with emphasis on
centralization, decentraliza-
tion, and the division of
pinwer among levels and bran-
ches of govemmeiit; and the
cultural and philosophical
assumptions found in concepts
and practices of crime and
punishment A maximum of

ll.^,ii«ii; will [)* awardtHJ tor

tenures of six to 12 months.
Research Fellowships for

Recent Recipients of a Ph.D.
will also be given for

^humanistic research Appli-
cants* degrees must have been
received between Jan. 1, 1984
Mid Dec. 31, 1986 A max-
imum award of $10,000 will

be given for tenures of six to
12 months.

Deadlines for all three
fellowships are September .30

When requesting application
forms, candidates must state
their citizenship or permanent
residence, highest academic
degree held and date received,
academic or other position,
field of specialization, propos-
ed subject of research or
study, period of time for
which support i^ requested
and the specific program to
which they are applying.

For information and ap-
plications, contact the
American Council of Learned
Societies, 228 East 45th Sti_
New York, N.Y., 10017-^398

Ii87-M Platknal Eadowi.^^
for the Humanities
FeOowibips:

Fellowships wfl! be award-
ed to tendHn, Kholars or in-
terpreters of tlie humanities in
the academic disciplinei «|
history, ph ilosophy
languages, linguistics, litera-
ture, archaeology, jurispru-
dence, the history, theory and
criticism of the arts, ethics,
com^Afative religion and
aspects of the social scienov
that employ historical or
philosophical appvoaelMi.
The purpose of these

fellowships is to provide in-

dividuals with opportunities
for independent study or
research that will enhance
their capacities in their profes
stens and enable them to make
significant contributions to the
humanities field.

The fellowships are being
offered through tvt^o pro-
grams. The Fellowships for

University Teachers will be
awarded to faculty members
of university departments and
programs and post-graduatf*
professional schools.

The Fellowships for College
Teachers and Independent
Scholars will be given to
faculty members of two-,
four- and five-year colleges
and scholars and writers work-
ing independently.

Applicants need not hold an
advanced degree but also may
not be candidates for an ad-
vanced degree. The periods of

tenure range from six to 12

months and a maxiumum of

$27,500 will be awarded.
Candidates will be

evaluated on the basis of the
quality or promise of quality
in the applicant's work as a

teacher, scholar or interpreter
of humanities, the significance
of the proposed contribution,
the conception, definition,
organization and description
of the proposed project and
the likeBhood that the appli-

cant will complete the project.

For more information and
applications, write to the
Diyisitm of Fellowships and
Seminars, Room 316, National
Endowment for the
Humanities, 1100 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, N W ,

Washington DC, »506 The
deadline for applications is

June I.

Winners:
Three UCLA students will

repieaeiit the va^on encom-
passing CjCLA, Cal Arts,

Loyola Marymount and Uni-

vwiHy of Southern California
in the final competition of the

13th annual Student Film
Awards Valerie Latteria. for

"The End," will crhnhpetc in

t SCHOLARSHIPS,

studentVfa^ I

SPECIAL
Body Perm $25
Fociois $15
Wcw«nQ50%oir
Mfh mn coupon # adA 1.0.)

Intemcrtional

CoHhires
1419WettwoodBlvd
479^25 47S-9316 ;
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questkms today

on coaching career

Former UCLA, basketball
coach John Wooden will speak
at noon today in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom about his
fonaula for success.

lie will discuss his theory
entitled the "Pyramid of Suc-
•i/' followed by a question
•md answer period about
UCLA 's basketball team, hto
w«cliing career and his per-
sonal emphasis on motivation.

"His sbccesi in basketball is

unprecedented," said Cari
Mars of UCLA campus events.
^Ws seven-year winning streak
in the NCAA is unequalled by
«i^ other bMketbaU coach."
Wooden is currently con-

ducting summer basketball
cmap§ diit teach motivation
to proitri^ng high school
horitetball players. He^lDso
•wves as a commentator on
nationally televised basketball

— Angela ^4osari

Soviet
Conttmiad from Page 1

Citing what he called Unit-
ed Nations statistics, Vassiliev
claimed the unofficial count of
nuclear weapons is 50,000,
with more total megatonnage
than 1,000,000 Hiroshima
bombs.

"We need to do something
to start decreasing the number
of nuclear and conventional
weapons. We are interested in
survival of humanity We may
UlAagj ee wi th gagft other, we
have different systems. Onlv
history will prove which
system is better War is unac-
ceptable.'*

One student asked about the
average Soviet citizen's
awarenm of nuclear issues
and the influence of pro-
paganda. *

\.

Va«iliev responded that
people in his county are very

.apprehensive about war. "The
majority of our people believe
that our government is trying
to prom'ote peace. And that's

not becau.se of propaganda,
htft concrete thiinjcs as the
proposals I just mentioned."
Another student asked

about the amount of control
cMbris have over their §DV-
emment officials compared to
the United States.

The correspondent pointed
to the election of his own gov-
ernment officials. It M aa
oversimplificatioir by
Americans to believe SovMi
have no control over thair
fBvemment, he argucxl. As a
journalist, he said he has
never been prevented from
writing what he thinks.
"Everything is not as black
md white as you think."

Although several students
•aid they felt the Soviet Unkm
had proposed the testing
moratorium wt a thne when it

was to their advantage,
VMrffev disagreed and ciiad

claiming the U.S. wit
ing mofa nuclear tarti

than the Soviet Union at ila
time of the proposal.

Vassiliev also said that

charjfBS of Soviet hasitukjii in

allowing on-site inspoctkNii

am wmi as a pretext for not
flOOperating with arms

may 13.
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CALL TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE

(800) 722-7755
« World Travel Consultants

22515 Atpan Df.. Suite D
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liour service of
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUAUTY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

™ PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 5/13
THIS AD ENTITlfS YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
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ONI PB) CUSTOMBl MAY NOT
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$5 DISCOUNT
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OFFR EXPIRES JUNE 13. 1986

with ASUCLA TRAVEL
YOUR OrVKAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY

GREET YOUR
SERVICE

ABIGSPLASHI #
Whether it's the waters of Hawaii or
the sands of Mexico ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE has some
great trips waitin' for you....'

UCLA WEEK THIS SUMMER
JUNE 22-29

HAWAII from 1429
JUNE 23-30

i

/

<***

r

MEXICO from $299
MAZATLAN OR
PUERTO VALLARTA

Both trips include your roundtrip

airfare, hotel accomodations by the
- beach, your transfers, and
LOTSOFFUNI

So get ready for summer wfth
a BKj SPLASH and let your
GfVKAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
M^ash a^A^ay your problems
TOOAYI A SSO deposit will

secure your reservations, but
hurry, SPACE IS UMITEO.

.
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ED OF TWEEZinq BLEACHIf
WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

^
- FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE OUAUTY

1 THE ALL-AMERICAN BUIC

Sass - it - Soon^.
Sass-lt-Faction

w*«MiMm Guaranteed

Whafs Bruin
WEDNESDAY

(compm at $25)

^ 8

penter

Have it removed permanently -

* 1^ Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultatfon

Electrolyals by Linda
10% 10916 LeConte-
off Int. Visit Across from UCLA 475^135

SassoonS. Sassooi

'/ ZttdFteor I

—I

925 Broxton • For info. 208-SASS •
Appo^WfO pwlorrwl but not hmmsmky f

PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP

piiitoality & Sexuality

Join us for a discussion of these topics in the
context of the first century Mediterranean world

Tuesdays 6-8 pm.
907 Maicolm Ave. 1 bik E of Hilgard & LcContc

For more info call 208 5979
ol the (Jmtwraity ReMgioua Conference at (JCLA

Pair B 4 L Ray &an
Wayfarer Sungli

REMINDER TO ALL COLLEGE HONORS STUDENTS
The UCLA DIvisJon of Honors cordially invites v

to attend
- The DIVISION of HONODc^
ANNUAL DECEPTION

i$ this Thursday. May 1

fifbm 6 p.m. to 9 pjn. at the
LATFC Thrifty Cofporotlon Clubhouse

ptease oca the DMskxi of Horxxs office

.

far Pfc«*

Club.
p oi. Vmtvmakty
on tmaaaa.
UCLA Ui

Accounting Society Pi

tfca Big 8 accounting ftna ji
a.m. Ackerman 3517.

THUKSDAT

UCLA Pre.Law SecUty,
LHH-iiHiun with six sttarnevs
pw liiiig on their iiyiil l_ ink^ pniMlBiL 6 p.m. ^Nortii
Campvii room 22.

ly.— "/' J— '"^^« carter and
twpt. of Community Safety.
WedMhep "About Rape: Em-
po^w uieiit Through AwenwH "

Kathy Roae-Mockry wiU m^^
Noon-1 p.m. Dodd Hail rooiti 2

UCLA Women's lesoiurce
Centerand UCLA Student
Fiy< biiliigiLal Services. Returning
Students Support Group to
fnuiiiUite the dtnmkama^Bt of a
M^ipon nanwOTli ter mature stu-
dents to Aaie their experiences
coiMems and raKNUioai. 1-2 p m'
i»3 Math/SciaMM. St5-4207 or
815.0768.

Slavic Druzbha, Folklore
Graduate Students Aaaociation
•nd Center for Mmtttm at East
European Studies prewnt Polish
Films in part with "Slavic Cde*
bration." 7:30 p.m. Intemationai
Student Center. 1023 Hilgard.
Stadents Association for

Woomb's Studies. Panel diacus-
iion on "Theory Made Practice:
Applying Feminist Education to
Caners." 7 p.m Bunche 4309.
CSA r iiiin to UCSAs Protocol

for Peace. Noon-2 p.m GSM
room 2355 206-8512.

presents
Cultural Affairs S»,./Ur,» p.^».
mance Night 8pm Free
Armenian Studcals Aaneiation.

General meeting. 5 p.m. Acker
man 3530.

Kmmb Cultural Serviea. Art
exhibit by Se<ind Ja Rhee 6-8

p m. Through June U. Free.
Korean Cultural Service, 5505
Wilshire BWiL
UCLA Vmtn CaMr. Viiilon

dUcovery tour. Dr. Joseph
Sp*««» will speak on Cooerative
Caie-Relati««i Relp widi Patients
Care. Meet in the lobby oi
SchoadkHf HaU. »S^147.
The Cradaate School of

Library and Information Science
prewnlB a ooUoquim on "Library
riiMifl ii iM m a Sub^ Sear
chars Tee* hs as Online
Catalog." Ka raw Markey.

pa. Ptownli 300F. Fran.
Overaatari Aaeayaieai

meeting^ Brown Bag. Noon-1
p.m. NPIC8.S3B.
English Cenvarsatie««

SCyla for fantei itu-

•ipacially for foreign/
iii^Miiatioiiai itMiiinti 5 p.m
r i Miijhiirritfiihii. MBkiflBL

hirt on **EscavatioBs at Sine
C«kiMi, Cuatamala, 1«6.- Dr
David Whitley, chief ar-
chaeeiefist, luftitute of Ar
"fc ' iuU . UCLA WiU Mk. a
p m Yoiuf HaU 2271. mtm34
I^CLA Mhe flewafl Onh

^ Mawdi Cffat. Abe, hde i

^.for May 31 Loee. MM
t37-877f.

p.m.

*71S4.

UCLA Sailieg Taaav.
rmalmmamd iniiig, AU to-

Mt taiitad to

em fbMt

— — — — ,

Pi^p •

Whafs Brum *"•

fi<MB Page 8
7j30 p.m. Wooden C.ter••"ng room.

FRIDAT
Muslim Studmia Asaad^^^Wa meeting. 1 pm Ackerman

;
°^ qgpTtment of slavic
{•PMf" pf^Mets a lecture on'•• S^ucturas in the Rusrian
Lament." 3 p m. La Valle
Meeting Room. 825.3Mt.
English Cenversatian,i—i JLBn Style for foraign <h|.

*mi and viaiting scholars 10
«.m.-noee. Lu VaUe Commons,

Courtroom."
SM!inl DasMsa CM

1-3 p.m. Wooden
Cold room. •••.5477.
UCLA M«ic Dapt. F^i

cert featuring undergraduate
compowfx. Noon. Schoenberg
HaU. Wwm.

SATUKDAY

TAM YOUR BRUINS
THE MOST LUXURIOUS TANNiNG SALON IN CAUFORNtA

BODY TAN
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
S SESSIONS ONLY $ 12
UCLA ShJdencs/FacuHy Special wuh this ad
»g 3 sgMtonsonfy not valid w<h any other qWter ^)^)trcs S-27^^

J

tJCLA's Favorite Tanning Salon
• Walkrng Distance From Campus
• 1 2 Luxurious Rooms
• Everyday Student Discount Prices

a talk on ''Who WIU
T«rtOifr Children?" Communi-
ty fent'tiuu to racomoMMhrtion of
^•^^•**i» ^Co mmission on
TawMng nviamion. 8:30 a.m. -4

L"»sS75^*^'^
c«it«. HO L^GREATTAN

UCLA Cafcps Library and the
UCLA Music Dept. present
**Mn*r in the Rotunda" by the

H^M S^»*<*w»* String Quartet.
*™>^ w« free upon request in
•dvance at the 2nd floor Po#«il
Library reference desk. 8 p.m.
College Library Rotunda, Powell
Library Building. 825-4134

Slavic Celebration continues
with Polish Day including folk
dmoe and music perfromancee,
music, slide show, folk art exhibit
and ethnic food. Noon-8 p m. In-
ternational Student Center 1023
Hilgard Ave. Free.

"WE FEATURE THE WOLFF SYSTEM"
"The sdfrst, most advanced equipment m the vi/cukj"

LOOKS ##

1l07GayleyAv«
(1 tjktck north aH VVNiMfn)

Ifestwood VMage

Open Lace- 7 Days

,^»*>«*oc.,^^^

'Ji

SUNDAY
UCLA Choral Union

Verdis Requiem Tickets' are $3
l uJ 1*^ fM ! m' l itirm pURlic 8 p.m

Royce Hail

UCLA Music Dept. praaenis a
Senior Recital featuring Joseph
Gonzalez, Guitar 5 p.m. Jan
Popper Theater in Schoenbera
Hall. Fiee

^

Ut;LA Mnsic Dypt. peeaento a
Seniofc- Recital featuring ICathryn
Vaughn, Harpsichord. 2 p.m.
Organ Studio room 1655-A
Schoenberg Hail. Free.

Slavic Celebration continues
with Serbian Day including per-
formances of folkdance and folk
music, dancing and ethnic food.
l-B p.m. Intematinnai Student
Center. 1023 Hilgard Ave. F

I r I A $ Athlefes in
>. ADMlsV^

\

'.
'ir

Scholarships
CoRtinuea frnni Pagi*^
the animation category, Todd
Holland will compete in the
dramatic category with his

work '*Chicken Thing" and
Seth Olitzricy will compete in

the experimental category
with ^Maa Hysteria."

Recipients of the 1986
Distinguished Teaching
Awards include Anatomy Pro-
fcinir RoferjCofiki, Aaiftaat
Ltapiirtici ^t^mmn Patricia

Keating, Computer Science
"" * Leonard Kleinrock,

School of Architoc-

and Urban Planning Pro-

ir Martin Wachs and
Atsistant History Priifawai
Scott Wauffh The award
winners will receive $1,000
and a medal from the UCLA
Alumni AjKxriation.

Mathematics Lecturer
David Cohen, Viaiting

turer Johana Harris-

H

and Laeturer Paul Von Blum
SPi the 1900 raidplanti of the

Usa-Senate Distinguished
Taaahing AwarcJ. The win-

mm will twmlme 1750 and wiU
ba acfcnowledf^ at a Nigh^ la

Honor Teaching spoflipnd' bf
the Office of liMtructional

Davaiopment

- A PANEL PRESENTATION -

' Come hear coaches Donahue and
Moore and star athletes Eric BaH, Jakne
Brown, Dana Childs and Mike Hartmeier.

«.^

THURSDAY
MAY 22nd

NOON - 2:00 p.lfi.

•
i

ACKERMAN
GRAND

BALLROOM
c^-

»f»^
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\nM: NOU CONSERVATIVES,
CANNOT fAORALLN COME TO TERM5
WITH CAPITAL PUNISHMENT!

MWBEIFVOU
"MOUGHTOFIT
AS POSTNATAL
ABORnON,.
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Viewpoint

People divided can't be united
Wy ABm Rown
^ilt I have been for die p^ft three yvan, I

Wm up OB Hie third floor of Keirkhoff Hall
Wednesday aig^ht, awaiting the
Undericraduate SlaiMif Ammlmtifm Council
dnction n-siilts. As tkn fwalto fvere rend, I

wm npiat, but not furpriaed, that many of
the top elected oAoei were won by "third
world-* inrfiiil 1

AUnr dl dlhn mm^i wwe nnmit "

tlM famitiar anti-aprtheid ctiant^ The

mini; throughout the balls of Ker-
ckhoff. I think that it is thime for the pew
USAC council to start chanting, **The peo>
pie divided will aawar be t#nit^d

"

As Willi aiiM—y_^by the outcome df hd-
tiative #r (f

w

iwiii in yeg fees to give

with Shasta ilMNrberry soda in the
Treehouee and at North Campus.
They also mmtm§ti to divide the slndeot

MmJation into f§mm distinct factions: The
*Third World^, who seem to funnel aU of
their energy hito the Apartheid hmr. the
Canlii/Democrats/Republicans who also
want to diwnst (as is evideaee by the out
come of initiative /2), but understand that
there are mkm immes doeer to hnma which
muirt also be dealt with; and the rest of the

^ . . — JiiSt

don't care any more. It is this iMt group
that distreitses me the most baaaHa it is

growing kfffv every dby.

dent gnvffmment more Ribnisy),^the UCLA
Student Body doesn't want to give USAC
any more money or power. The "people**
•re 4ck and Hred of all of the games thaf
go on in Kcrckhoff Hall.

About the only thing that USAC
compliahed last year was to redbae Fanta

Student govemmeiit is supposad to worii
far 1^ haaiiit af the entire student popuh^
•fan, not just a seiect few. I sincerely hope
that the 19116-7 USAC tries to doee the
that exist hetwann the limilsl
GsMpi so that the student body can.
iiga/n, be united.

ac- Unern is a wmttor maforing in computer

Viewpoint

Guardians of self determination
By Victor Tofichi

It is a .sad state of affairs when an ordinary
citizen of one country has to write to citizens
of another country in order that he may ex-
pnw his gratitude to citizens of the second
country for raapacting the sovereignity of his
pnnpfa. But ,.jrh is the state of affairs in South
Africa and Namibia that I. on behalf of the
Southern African Student Committee, would
like to thank all those American students who
voted for divartment in the USAC and GSA
Mferendum.

^
^ many are aware, our committee of sl»-

^ts from Southern Africa faah tht^ the
divestment debate is one which decides
whether or not AmericnM will respect the
choice of Black South Afrlea — and Black
Snath Africa has decided that it is for
disinvartmcnt and liliitaiani Thoee stadanti
who voted for di¥aitment then are the guar-
dfa« af that often trmm^mmd
vafaa: self determination.
Our cr)mmittee afaa wi^km to

Maasd iti stance on the reeant events"in South
Africa The Paes Laws have been aboUshed in
South Africa and are behif nplaaad by Hm
Orwellian sounding Controlled (?!) Urbanize*
tion."

Wa, Southern Afrfaaai^ lai aaier no illu-

sion that the present government is capable of
reform* Indeed it is our experience that little
can change with South Africa under the pres-
ent form of government. The rpweliuii is not
whether this or that reform is aeeeptiMe to
certain leaders.

only meaningful change will be m
, free election of a government based on
person, one vote in a unitary South

Africa. Those who ask, "What about the
rights of the white racaT*, whould do wall to
aaamine their own system of fDvemment. A
bill of Rights can protect the rights of in-
dividuals, maintaining "rights'* hx nMm k
nothing but another form of racism.
Itmust also be noted that while everyone

foewns on events in South Africa, the Apar
theid recime conrinues to plunder the wealth
of Namibia and destabiliae the entire sub-con-
tinent. " "'

By way of condusfon. South Africans pay a
high price for iiliim , and oonsequentiy will
aotaMpt anything short of freedom We are
therefore vary pfaaeed to see American stn
dents standing with us In that fight Support
dfaeigment and sanrtiaae, fi^ Apartheid, vic-
tory is certain.

Tonchl k a fa pfffifiral

Questionable lifestyle
»•

By Barbara Kuriine
^ *

There have been several letters and artlefai in the Bruin
laaandy regarding Gay and Lesbian AwvaBBM Week and
the gay movement in general. All of these writings have
been very .supportive uf the idea thai gayuett is something
to be proud of.

It seems as if gayness is a very popular lifestyle to adopt.
I would like to present my opinion on this subfect and ask
some questions.

Firstly, why is it that, if gays are so anxious to be seen
as ")ust like everyone else," they are so eager to pMaeat
dieniselves first and foremost as gay? One woman who
wrote to the Bruin stated that **lesbianism is just one facet
of my life." Throughout the rest of the letter, however,
this woman discussed nothing except her pride in being a
lesbian.

This sems to be representative of the aneral gay and
lasfaiaiL viewnoint Hnu/ cAn omus. ^Tr^^^t hni^amiM^^i ! ^^

believe that homosexuality is "just one facet of their lives,"
if they define their life structure in terms of their sexual
preference?

Secondly, gays and lesbians believe that relatives,
friends, etc. who really love them must not only accept
them as they are, but must also believe that homosexuality
is right. Fm sure everyone (including gays and lesbians)
has a friend who does something that they don't approve
^•

We don't stop loving our friends simply because they do
something wrong. Neither do we make a checklist of de-
mands and give them to others to sign before we become
friends with them. I don't think that people have to
believe that gayness is right in order to care about gays as
human beings.

Thirdly, I challenge the idea that gayness is not a con-
scious decision In his letter, Michael Moore states that his

sexuality is not a "conscious decision" and that he has "felt

this way all his life." Was Mr Moore aware of this feeling
when he was in his mothers womb? Just when did he
make this discovery, and how can he substantiate his

What scientific evidence can gays and lesbians offer as
proof of the belief that gayness is inborn? Is there a gene
that determines which people are heterosexual and which
are homosexual? What physical traits accompany this
"arrung .seif-di.srnvprvr "
Gays and lesbians believe that homosexuality is "nor

mal" and "natural" for them, and have establi.shed gav
churches within the Los Anj^peles'lcOwimunity. However,
the philosophical differences between gay theology and or
tho^x Christian theology create an insurpa-ssable gulf be-
tween the way these two groups interpret the foundational
teachings of Biblical thought.

Orthodx Christian theologv n^aches that homaeesualitv
IS unnatural (literally, against nature), while gay theologv
teaches that homosexuality is God-ordained, a view that
is, perhaps, too convenientlv s^lf serving.

Gays and h-sbiam are Jui^ as intelligent, have the same
^«Hmgs, motivatioas, and needs as heterosexuals. Gayness
tt not an obstacle to friendship, however; although it mav
&e in fashion to be gay. it is a highlv questionable lifestyle
t^t may hav«^ di.sturbing emotional conserinences for those
who practice it.

Cjwpite their facade of "strength, pride and unity," the
trutfnsjiomosextiality is a sign of daap iwacurity.

Kiiehne ig a sophomore m^i^oHng in mns^.
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Letters^

Clumsy satire

^ lilt letter

_ about the early Mardi
Crai Booth, the Shantys' * 'we're confuaed*
(Bruin May 8).

^ fa this letter far laal? Doae•/»• iwJly diink we're
-^ MardI Cras Booth? Arc
there nally people on our
campus with minds that
limited in scope? Or is this
and unbelievably clumiy at-
tempt at satire or mayha
humour?
We are not here for Mardi

Grai. The Shanty to here to
try to wahe the campus up to
tfie fact that the regents of our
nne, upstanding University of
California have $2.4 billion
invested in companies (like
IBM) that do budncei in o«e
of the moet crimirud syslMW
^^ ^ll^vemment in the world —
tile racist apartheid rejgime in
South Africa.-^

Furthermore, even Humgh
our coalition ii not directly af-
filiated with Unicamp, the
beneficiary of Mardi Gras, we
woi^d like to mention t|)at the
purpose of Mardi Gras k lo
raise money to send under-
priveleged children to camp.
Some of us involved in the
divestment movement are
Unicamp counselors and we
are offended by this woman's
attitude that Mardi Gras is

just a big booth-decorating
contest. Some of us take our
campus involvements more
seriously.

We hope that in future Mi.

Alford will think more
carefully before trivi

Editor's note: 18 other
kgnaiuret appeoimd wUh tfas

Faulty claims

There are about 24,000
Undergraduate students at

UCLA. Of theee, 6,597 carad
_ to wile in the

USAC Elections. Of
43M cared enougfa to vote w.
the diveeUiMBt pfopmal on tha
ballot. Of there, 2,»4 wrtad
in favor of divestment, 1,351
voted against it, and 724
vafad-^No Opinion.

-

fci adier words, itm than
20% of UCLA Under-
graduates even voted on
divesture, and faa than 10%
^ft^td in favor of it. Would
the Daily Bruin and the
DlveitaHat paaafa pfaaea
dainiing that tlie majority of
UCLA students support

toci: af yours^ **°~* p™*»

This if a napaaee to the lat-
ter written by Glenn Kopainn
•bout the campaign of Dean
Florez that supposedly
diecriminated against white
students (Bruin May 12).

I would be willing to bet
that Glenn thinks of himself as
rather insightful. Hie
obeovations of the

oi

a

*7 honor^nd memory of those Israefi soldiers who fen

in the defense of lenmi and her independence.

YOM HAZIKARON
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Tuesday May 1 3 Ackerman Union 241

4:00 pm For information call: 208-3061

oy riieei

If you would have
liia fact that many

working on Dean's
^•are minoritfai, you
have been ahfa to wm
the thingi that I

white student working for
Dean While working for
Dean, I too past out endorse-
ant sUps to pewaii-by.

"fany tteea, I linipty wJktA
*M» p iwiH by if diey had
wilad, and on more than aaa
occaiion the reply was, nTes,
but not far your lousy can-
didate." This was by no
means called for. There were
abo dioee who ifaiply paseed
by and gave me a dl^ look.

My qnartfan to you is

you sure that you didn't givi
thaw people a dirty look, or
maybe even look the other
way? Try to remember that
passing out pamphlets can
sometimes accompany a lot of
rejection, and humans can on-
ly tahe so much refection be-
fore they give up.

If you would have looked at
your fellow white commradv,
maybe you could undentand
why things happened the way
they did

^^ OH. aoss J. soMii
Computerfzed Eye Exam

Overnlte Wear Contacts
fO' series or Softmdte)

tee
Change Your Eft Color Dally Wear Soft Contacts

Soft Contacts (B&L) (b&l or A O
)

••« $70
•Prre inOudw ar^ fm t^nvs ftttnq. rrammq. ^xstx) follow up ^nd rare kt Exam vwrhouf putrnave s

«

Samp fUy vfvicp for mcni py« .,
^*p^non ad m ttmr ct purrhaie for ftv^ fr«r(

Vim and Masrercard accratrt^

aoss J. sossBRS, 0.0.
I 1600 WILSHIRE BLVD

. SUI.TE 1 00 BRENTWOOD
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"SUMMER SPECIALS**
11900 W. Pico Blvd

iamngcon A Buniy

jophoroore
tntoo
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Motorcycle Showrm
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SERVICE
SPECIAL

FREE RckUp or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

within 5 miles of

UCLA

Eap. S/:

PARTS
SPECIAL

FREE Installation

of any Tire, Chain

Of Battery we set

"while u wait"
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ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL

Kryptonite #4

Lo<;k»., $38*'

All Leather

Gloves S?*
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kJat mission ht-re at Fanrarid Yogurt is ro pro-
viJr a . lean, fre^h and spotless environment for
(lur .usromer*.. This is accomplished through
dailv routine cleaning and stria sanitation
guidelines. From the floor you walk on, to the
table vou eat from, equipment and counter, o^r
c lean-ing standards are second to none.

NX'e are proud of the work we perform and
undervrand the importance of gcK)d hpusekecp-
ing. >XV also realize that the work we perform
cnnrnhutes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt
jmd the confidence of our customers.

"f-antdsia Yoi^urt is orxt: of the cleanest stores eier
I n spected

, erceilent /' coun,^ o.

Enjoy, vour fresh y(}gurr in afresh environment'

COUPON

BuyOne
OeiOnc
rilEE!I

I Fanrazia Yogurt wii I hc •. any

^COUPON PROM OTHER YOGURT STOICS ^- ^'^9f9$
*

ff
Famtasizc youR taste buds''

•
)1 GAYl FY AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(213) 824 7707
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FILMS

*Blue City': Hollywood at its worst
Blue Oty h an awfuJ. awM

movie. So tmhjX that just to

!Miy 90 in print, just to enable
the cursory rmmmm to happen
upon its title in the review
section is ilraad^

i naying too
much. So awful that my first

impolK after feeing it was to

call the Dmily Bruin and find
out who had it out for me,
who had assigned me to
review this embarrassing
pablum. So awful that even
after a free sereening, I could
only think o( all the things I

might have done with the W
minutes I had just wasted —
tike going to bed! TTia^ awful!
Why, then, waste even

more of my time — and yours
— by reviewing it at all?

Because this is more than
simply a bad movie, as most
of the newspaper and televi-

fion reviews would have it.

More importantly, it is repre-
sentative of a phenomenon
which is sadly becoming in-

creasingly familiar within the
fo-called 'New Wave" of
Hollywood filmmaking Pro-
duction by formula." Film as

product; creativity subsumed
onto a ledger.

Certainly, any director, any
producer, any distributor
wants to .fee a profit from the
films he makes and releases.

There's nothing new about
that. As Hollywood producer
Peter Cuber is fond of saying
in h ii LChA Im »

What I want to knou: is who said you could act?

t««e 4

— filmmaking is dependent
on making a profit as well.
And we'd better construct our
product with that in mind!
The result is formula, cater-

ing to the "lowest common
denominator," robbing the
film of anything truly fresh or
innovative: Cash in on popu-
lar young stars, like Judd
Nelson and Aljy., Sheedy, add
to the film's youthful feel by
hiring recent USC grad
Michelle Vfanning to direct,
keep it safe and mundarw?, so
as not to offend or challenge
anyone, throw in a few plot

that's why they call it show
/>ii.siness!"

But that's also precisely why
Blue City is so awful For, as
those who have made other
films like it, its producers have
taken tfie next logical step: If

filmmaking is a bu.siness. and
business is dependent on mak-
ing a profit, then ~ eurekal

( w iM ' tT TTT'^s OT action, and"
music for goodtrendy

measure, and package it like
other 'hot

" products, in this
case Miami Vice.

The irony is that Blue City
doesn't even do justice to its

already formulaic television
counterpart. Its a bland,
loullesi imitation Ry Cooder'i
music, the only positive ele-

ment of the movie worth
noting, only serves to
underscore just how truly bad
in comparison the film actual
ly ii.

T*he problem goes much
d«p^ than just bad filmmak
ing, bad directing, bad
screenwriting, bad acting,
though all of the above are
bad, had, bad. The problem
goes to the root of why such a
film exists in the first place
It's not just bad - If s

bankrupt!

The fact that /?W Cif. .v .n

parent by the far richtsr selac-

tum of films appearing on
other screens in recent weeks

Absolute Beginners, Brazil,

Kiss of the Spider Woman,
Ran, Salvador, My Beautiful
Launderette, just to name a
few These repraaent another
tvpe of filmmaking — other
t\pes. actually — which at-

u-mpt to break convention or
»it !ea.s1 do something more
th;i St make money. They
.«n intimately, more impor-

"*a makes transparent the
vacuous core on which it is

^>9aed ~ to make money, to

support the ittaitm quo, to UtW
us into complacency and m
ceptance rather than to
challenge, entice, or give us

something remotely wor-
thwhile to watch and ponder

„ That entertainment need
not be this way is made ap-

It > l>ad »e m.x uKJ.
hackneyed formulas being
employed in movies by old,
fiarkneyed filmmakers. But
^^t^ especially depressing
^H)iit a film like Blue City is

ff«at ail its -fpcsh ' talent goes
ii^r naught. It's m {Ad, mun-
lane. and insipid as they

' »me Young filmmakers
f^'ight to be doing much,
much more than this.

FILMS

•"» Review EdNBr

Associore «««»,» i^„

ia.1t 13

ur\ k -ru
^^ ^••W*. i do love politicai season at

i^ilLA?? ^^•'^P"* splinters like craa^f into its varimis
iWTtioa^ bringing to surface Hie ah««!y barely hiddenmw%. tJMTO mentality. The favorite phraK seems to be
.^ .* y^ "T^ *^ «• <w»*y »ohig to vole for their in-•wew, » we have to do the same '' And that rationdlini*
tion IS not limited to any particular group
And why don't the candidates^ are daMad to win

(i^et s tace tt, there are rarely surprises m tiMe populiuTty^•fc -- any aofon can look around him and gauge the
campus favorite. ") simply ftm out fliers saying "Endors-

ee* oy everyone," seiiug ai practically everyone from the
Bruin to ti» SIC's en^Me virtuaUy the same candidates.

I must, however, admire the candidates and admit that
I envy their energy and creativity I wish I had the time to
participate in, chair, and found, 30 camfKts orj
while at the MWie time maintaining a "3.0 CPA."

And, really, theve's no needtohe as picky and
^g as some membap of the stndent body who c^
Che valaa of rtMMit gDvamment by asldng questiow
at -Is thait ntore homing Paifang? Better lif^Mliigr
That s not the point. The point Is that you are providing aMow Bruin (rah rah) with ewellent filler-

ii* I Thought CMhM Mote fha Man: Add Linda
Evans and Don Johnson to the list of celebribes whose pMt
oalliances with the camera have eaa^t up with them.
Nude photos of Evans and Johnson appear in this month's
^^yfe^y and P/aygir/, reipeetively. The sadikit aspect of
wMt ^pevelaftiaiM'* has nothing to do with paarfUe Smmgt
to d»e rtars involved. No doubt thev will both i«Mrge with
reputations and careers intact. However, fim can jmt
iiiiai^^MiK vuiiii^, uiikilUWU wmM 61 acUte rationalfa.
faig tfieir decisions to poK for some sleazy magazine wtth
the thought. They (ika celebrities) did it and s
anyway ^ i . this is jogt to tide me over until
not realizing xhm%mmmj ftfailt/ wia pni
later achievei mainstream suoeaM, there are

BRUIN
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more wiu) simply gfgt caught up in the limited and sordid
worW of pornography Speaking of Don Johnson,
ha^now orpnizing a band to paiiuiin at Farm Aid 2.

^lafUOBably he will ihifi sonfi from his forthcoming (and.
Continued on P^H|i 15
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Rainbow* examines
seizure of Navaho & Hopr lands
By Stephen Dirraoe

Documentaries have a

reputation of being less

tiMM exciting anc^ not s

priority on most {peoples'

ftim lim. Broken Ramh^w
ii a oamptelling documen-
tary which is so well made
and full of pertinent infor-

mation, it should be seen

^ ell AmerfteaH lo key

tiMm into the suffering en-

dured for generations of

American Indians because

of the greed of the white

American government and
big bn.sii

-t

Judd would have heen tr^ll ^^^.i^^
^ ^^ .

,

to a diffrrent film
^^ ^o ride hU motorc^

The Navajo and Hopi
tribes on retafvations in

northeast Arizona have
been tvaaled like animals,

dlaated out of their land

and forced to ralaeale into

tract homes hundredh of

miles away which they

cant afford The lateft

mistreatment of 10.000

n^A^iy^ Americans is a reault
of the discovery of extraor-
dinary deparilB of minerals
within the land bepeafcia
th^ii reservations indudfng
^al. natural gas and ura-
nium.
'^^ government has con-

^1
'• ntly drawn up treaHes

[or these peoples which
have conned and robbed
^hem of their rights. They
^1 be forced out by July
w» of this 3Faar. The naw
move will take the Indians
ff^m being self-supporting
shepherds and cost the

^lion doUars a year. A^
^W« In exchange for a coa-

P'l'
of companies getting

»|l^hv rich by etercising
^hfir (ontrol over the pup-
P^ politicians they hava
'J'lpported into office.

^roiren Rainbow is nar-
[^»tH by MarHn Sheen and
H'Tgesi Meredith and won
this vaar's Aea^Hiy Award

for Best Dcxnjment«ry It is

thoroughly shocking to

realize that this is actually

Jhappening in this year and
that it \E not getting any at-

tention. The media has
distorted the facts <so badly
it appears to be a small

problem that the natives

have caused by themsdvei.
From the first of tha
relocated adults, over 25%
have died. Others are starv-

ing to death now. They are

being humiliated — having
to live as paupers as their

sacred lands are being
.cUetroyed. There is one
Mered area called Black
Mesa, the Indians'
equivalent to St Fete i

'

i in

Rome, being stripped for

thr coal within, turning tlie

aiaa from a beautiful cor-

ner of earth to a mound of

stripped out rubble

The BIm was made by
Maria Floria and Vk;toria

Miidd in

Eartworb in Malibu. They
have tried to establish a
showing at UCLA, but
seere met with a less-than-

enthusiastic faapaoie. Ihts
being the week of reading
all the piatfarms by the
candidates for shidant gov-
ernment, it would be en-
couraging to see some ac-

tion taken to help educate
the student populace about
^this travesty which is aaear-
ring only a couple of hun-
dred miles from here. With
all the interest in nuclear
and racial events in other
countries, it is hard to
believe an event containing
hath racism and the
WHiftieHon of our lands and
health is happening just

down Interstate 10.

rh^ fUm k hehm ifhown
Saturdayn at 11.15 at the
Monica theater in Santa
Manira Pontrardn are
distributed to write to your
local rnngi
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Husker Du, Erasure, and Perri, live in L.A.
By jutHtn icupiw

It If a pmi&mmi iriW to report diat

tkm punk-to-pop evolution that hai so
cflectid HOfker DO's last couple «f
HAaam Imh aat in any way rertucarf or
tainted the trio's Boamt power. LaH
Wednesday, Thnsaday, and Friday
they tkmmi mmr^mm at the Rosy

why diey have been called by
the greateit Amaricaa band in

Flady, Ihair perfbr-

frantic, 90-minute
primcMfdial wnam aearion that
the mind wna pwnid^tha xmi.

Fint, Phranc opened the ikmm wM
a well-received set of inorganic social

criticisms and comic obeervations.
Relating the lale of the Pulitzer Prtee
winning newspaper story (about the
eight-year-old junkie) that turned out
to be totally made up, she adrhonished
in mnc "Liar, liar, pants on firel" and
reminded us of the afe-old adage that
"You can't believe what you read."
She expounded next, and in no par-
ticular order, on apartheid, female
athletes, comic books about the Pope,
parking in the handicapp>ed parking
places, mudwrestiing, and Thomas
Noguchi. Her set was quiet and
clever.

When the Hiiskers captured the
a few minutes later, the contrast

was amazing. But contrast is what
Husker Do is all about. Their music
is loud and harsh, but also never lav
than melodic. The uncontrolled
powcfs of violence and romance, in

their lyrics, are all linked and mixed
in a desperate howl. They play their

instraments like punks but write like

slightty warped pop stars. And in a
way they redefine and give insight in-

to both brands of music.

For apMHn, ikm hmud tarn into

Vmt Wig^ and roarad tkrm^
through "Every Everything" and
"Makaa No Stmt At AU," tha dirae

sanfi that begin their IMS release

Flip Your Wig, The crowd mm
pumped up right to the a^fli* and that

was right wiMre the Hdners wanted

In the first hour of die sat, IfftAiii

Dii screamed exonerably through
about 18 x)ii^ without a break. With
no time for icile chit-chat, the charged
beat of a blurry ''Powerline" changed
only subtly to the pure rock of "Keep
Hanging On" and so on.

The band mada a point of showing
their versatility. They would pull fnmi
the repertoire about five speedy,
punky soofi like "Private Plane" and
"What's Going On" and just when a
small slam circle began to form, they

would, to no one's dteatisfaction, slow
dowm and treat the crowd to a

sublime slower song, like "Green
Eyes" or "Hardly Getting Over It."

The band spun their no-frills sonics

on and on, sweat pouring visibly from
their bodies, and returned for three

encores during which they ran
through the crowd-pleasing covers of

the Beatles' pre-psychedelic "Ticket to

Ride" and their jamming version of

the theme to The Mary Tyler Moore
Show, "Love Is All Around"(a mic-
tion to the kidding they get about be-

ing from MinneaF>olii)

.

Hiisker Du's performance was, in

all, breathtaking. Their name, in

Icelandic, means **Do You
Remember?" but their music is what
assures us that theirs was a night we
won't forget.

Despite Aiir flimsy LP,

at Tha Palace May 7

magical mystery tour to
•Wonderland/* Thought David
Byrne's big suit was funny? You

dmmkd have saan Cswe's necWai.

ErMure is none other than veteran

technoid Vince Clarke (Depeche
Mo^ Yaz, The Assembly) and his

now itagnr/collaborator Andy Bell, a

bouncy 22 year-old with youthful

energy and a campy sense of humor.

And he's got a vokse that's as strong

and clear live in concert as it is on

record.

Vince, having programmed the en-

tire show on computer, played a

scratchy rhythm guitar on songi in-

duding their hit "Who Naads Love

Like That." Erasuat's presence was
bolstered by two male biM:kup singers

drewed in groM suits and ties matching

Viaoa's own. Mot much of a band to

intRxhioe, but Andy managed, star-

ting with the rhythm unit: "Say hell<^

Hello.' And this one makes all the

BIG souadb. Say hello. HELLO!r -^

Then siagBn Jamie and "Hunky Eric.

Eric got a tan today. Show us your

muscles, EricI" irrepressible Andy
chortled as he squeezed Eric's flexing

bicep.

Stuff and Nonsense! But great dance

tunes, let alone the party favors

thrown at the audience, thank you
very much. The .<iongs that sound

weak on the album really do work in

concert , and the newer ones ate even

hctlBr. Andy sings clear as a Bell, even

if you think he .%)unds like a Moyet. It

doesn't matter when the program.s are

running and the boys are dancing

their little routines. Go ask Alice, I

think she'll know.
— Jack Oubowsky

A true test of a p&dmmm^%
well they can perform

everything is going wrong. A band
comprised of substitute players, a

ilife so crowded that there was* barely

room to breathe, and volume that

must have baan handled by Tylenol

manufacturers, all conspired — but

failad — to ruin Perri's enargrtic and
entertaining set Friday night at tha

Beverly Theater.

Storming ooiliifB witfi Tou Tahe
Me To Heaven,** the vocal quartet in-

ilantly won over the crowd, some of

whom had not even heard of Perri

yet, but were there to see co-

headliners Special EFX. Unfortu-
nately, the performance of this song
was also indicative of problems to

come. The music was far too loud and
overpowered the vocals. Later, ^ the

problem was corrected by tumiip up
the vocals, which made them easier to

hear, but distorted their quality.

On songi such as the jazzy ballad

**Maybe Tomorrow" and the gospel

standard "He Never Sleeps" the fotv
Perry sisters blended powerful yet at-

tractive harmonies that overcame their

technical problems. Their familial

spirit was infectious, and the audience
responded with a .standing ovation at

the close of their set.

Special EFX, a "new age" in-

strumental quintet from New York,
put on a show that was so dull, it

even sent many of the Beverly's yuppie
patrons scurrying for the exits. As with
many new age groups. Special EFX's
music is all background and no
foreground — lovely to hear, but dif-

ficult to stay awake to.

Hardy

INTERNATIONAL
(JCLA Student Special

$i8cuT&BLOw s;;^*;^;

VALID OMLY
SUM, MOM, and WED

Must show UCLA student
I.D. ufith coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
Expires 5/30/66

Wf r99t!rvt! tht fight to
ctigni a/hoae ftmir

wervice to

IB urn

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1 234 Westwood Blvd.

479.00t*^ ^«75-32€4
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UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP

fSTc? >v '^LL REMOVED
bS'::^,T ^PERMANENTLY!
INGROWN HAIRS
LEGS > Men & Women Welcome

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates • free Consultation •

Join Many UCLA Students At:

xro^ED MO^^^^^^^
""^^^^^ ELECTROLYSIS

VLU^tu MUNUAYb 5320 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE li)l^^ 935-7686 (2'/t hlocks East of Fairfax)

MARQUIS SUMMER MAGIC
Stav at rhe ht-aunful Palm

Spring??. Marquis Hotel

Cahana C.uh for (^ne week,

two weeks or rw<vand-a^alf

months and the mngic is

on us!

Bring the familv, fnrnd*,

or give the ultimate gift, a

Palm Springs vacation. The
maeii scant June 15. con-

through September t»

and includes 50% off food,

tickets TO Oasis Water Park .

and Palm Springs Aerial

TnMRfiniy plus all rhr swim-

ming, tanning, entertam-

ment and fun vou have ever

had m onr «:nmmer.

1 week: $385

2 weeks: $700

24/ 2 montlis: $2,500

Qttad occupancy fine,

child care on site. Commit'
sionahle. Call 619^322-

2121 or 800/2234050
in Caitforhia.

itm mkiM<#«Ni.%

150 South InJiiin Avenue
I^lm Sphnp. CA

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

• Pmgnancy TermtnaSon • Biih Control
- ^PtW9 Pregnancy Testing

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams
Studaot H—Ith inuirjmmmCai A

(Ti^m-mo

13.1! 15

Earnest Ernest
CmHtmmihmB Pmi^ 1313

yt, untiu^_, •ibuin. U Miami V

** "'
'
*• "*-*^ a living out of

oftbeL.A.Tlieii'Sj^Jr.JtSi:
« a warniiig ^fc^BeT on French mm^« new aibiun. Love On the BmT

te French) n^TL^"'*^'^^ ** *'*"

_ piaoad qn n
Wiwiliiw, owecwiidimHwp

, MMe ten
Joe-Bob of IdalMi raiii^ hmm^ famtoMd (with hif oMHlafv al t^

to a Hie of

SMh The new Chariie Sexton singia **Tmniiiiiiir

to this much-hyped, b«t

fickle tfc<nf ,Two yndn a^o, adi for. that E.T.IWmmmam ^f^^.^^ Circuit, »«d, "Of Hia «*k»% of tha paopia Vamd It.- L«t week,
ptmme fignre to 93%. Ncrt wvdTt adb
•o IW didn't love It — tbc^ |iigt liked It

Forget Libya (the media has) or the
mpehooing. What waa te big newi

c? Why, -}om Kvers Stabt Carson In
^« »«* O^ Show," Na 4Mbt thig action will

have a profound impact on tlia emmm <d hiftory. 1 can
the Ccraldo Rivera hoeted documentary.

You When You First Heard Joan Had Left

.^ 1^
."^"^ Swawiy, «f SWMiay Night U^,

with Hi wmm^oin ai Joan Collins, Joan Riven, Nancy
• ^

""'ft'
**?^**"'**^- J^ ^ could break away

__ Living Demd (SNL) and find the
riyrt mafcwrial, he could be the funniart young comic sinee
M^iiakiurphy during Ui Arrt two aaanw on SNL (he hat
^noa avoivad into one of the raoit arrogant tmd obnoxiooi

•i***!) No Diee: In an effort to
fag tfca embarrassingly lilly *Tm Your kfan"

GaMr MidHHl hai attempted to aacaMte "ranii
pr,** that ho-hum ditty that won him all aorti of

crHtoland public modmbn. What he haf come up with k
tn* Daoag A Dinerent Comer/' oaa oi tlla wimpiest

Both thki week's quotes are lifted from an arti-

cle tn thit BMiath s **Ain«rican Film" magazine, in which
15 HoUywoodI IimjiIuij give thaif. opiniom on tha wmmn for
tha sorry stale of AflKrican film.

^

**Tha iniiianoe if considerably dumber ^an It wM.
They'aa morooi . . they re tototty comiptorf by tha

u Aad^rthey erpect the
fftHilta. KHtluieiitality instead of

instead of thrill.

- Sidney Lumm. Omemr (Syipkao)

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

lake Out!

I

I

I

I

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
unON • COMBINATION PLATF^; • aNH '^U'^HI'

Exp 5/30/86
J

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

STWOOD BLVD. 475-635^L --«j5t^!f£2l!:yir?-RKPiILSss^S

W* spacialix* in contact

BAUSCH 4 LC»i(B

ETE
mmoifs
OPTICAL

$99
(Ch«i9« Golir d

•119
BAUSCH A LOMB

DfCLUDis rnriNG,
WSTRUCnOliS AND
iOLLOWUP VISITS

att

tT9

Mcwter Charge *VISA

Jiae-Wed lO^.Thm \0-1.f^ IM.Sat UM Wah Uu« ad.

* DaNy Bruin %
# Advertising *

% 825-2161 I
^iHtii^iiliiltiltiiltidiiliiHiliillti^i^illt*

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

•Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross

Westwood Village

208-3500
Ion-Sun lOam-IOpvn

Where you can ^top for ewythmg

THE NAIL GARDEN
"over 12 years of quality service

'

'

w»

J

.S.'^

^.... _ Mon-Thurs only
NAIL GARDEN 475^5or
1410 Westwood Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • prmm Stuatnl 1.0.

BRUINS
FOR YOUR LISTENING

WALKMAN STEREO
CASSEHE PLAYER

• Stereo cassette playback
• MflBl tape ptaybacK for

excsNent sound
• Automalte shut off

• Ultra-light MDR headphones
Model WM> 110

$2995
For BRUINS
ONLY witti AO

:)i V

NUiim STEREO
TABLE RADIO

Clock radk)

Auxiliary Inputs for

compact disc player. -

Detactied speaker for trw
stereo separation.

KLH.200

t--

«i7995
ForlRUINt
0fiLy«li^4O

PROGRAMMABLE
COMPACT DISC
PLAYER

20*ftep rarwlom access pmgrar
27-fiincfk)n wireless remote control

Tectimcs SL-P500

$349>5
For BRUINS
BHiYwIth AO

Camera A HI-FI

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
On* Sksch Soutti o« UCLA

(213) 208-5150
NOURS Mon Fri 9wn-4l pm

\tr\v

.iW
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[PGDDGD Classified
• PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10

m

mtn.imt

UBA

GOOD
DEALS.

Bniifl (213)

PERSONAL..., 10

Id twip wMti

Pwipiv toe itM

(»iiiai7-ifai

AVON Hit I'm

To

5pm

out Awon't pfoducli

mo (213|a84.2377

MALE Exotic dancora for hoi
party Ex-Chippon-

Can John

MARY (Phi Mu) Tho Too-wHd' Phi Your
Mg ala ia wlihiim, aa tho quartor moo by.

Soon you vnM linoorif "Phono caHa' can

(PhiMu't

BETA'S 7th ANNUAL
ALL GREEK VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT-^
/^

Sponsored By:
J

w^iSjOpti*^^ Shops

PETERSEN'S FLOWERS
Serving Westwood for over 40 years

CHASE
SPORTS - DELI

1^27 Goyiov Ava
.Vosf«vooo CA Q0024

(213) 20a 666<?

(213) 824 2<>36

1 i *m I ". pm ',' am I »i»i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE UQUOR

1056 Wf-ftwood Blvd.

20H-^¥XX)

Ptttoccbio*s

1084 Glendon Ave.
208-4663

TIlpfriQ tor

Saturday. May I7ih. 930 am Laam to

chariB 3 pm Sunday May iMh. i pm.
wiahoa and droam* 935 HWs Avo

(213)270402.

^-(

sororities welcome,
$60.00 per team.

All proceeds to benefit:

People Assisting The Homeless
Ccxitact Blake Colbum at 824-2435. RM 1

6

UCLA STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION 1986-87

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APPUCATIONS

DUET

AAn
OKMHQUS

tonight

13 May 198<

7:30 - 9<X>
BOB Hilgard Ave

5 PM. James West Center AATT

To A
On hor Spockal Day.
HoppY 21«t MHhdoy

Novo a good y«ar

And good luck on
rT>idtofTT)tl

W«LO¥«Youl
th^liulmand

.^.^S^ome lofnAjs! AngM, ASc#, Ifcns,

and kDmm

*^

The Brothers of ALPHA
TAU OMEGA would like

to congrotulote you
on your victory as

GENERAL REP!
j

J

WINE & CHEESE
SALAD BAR
UTILE SISTER

DINNER

KAPPA SIGMA
tonight

•OlDINKIV
NATIOMAL
MONOt
tOCIITY

^ Stop by
MudlKjIiUf)

toblo on Bnin
Walk today

ond tomorrow
orcor>tact

Doon
Doon

Studonts
-2224

QOtdOfi , may 13.

1

17

RESEARCH PERSONAL

in UCLA

UCLA

QENTT/IL ^^>wy _
tlOO

MALE
pnjfoci m UCLA. 1 t12

3-12

«or2houm.

|_jl^^^» X •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *

Ml of ae

m no.

10 PERSONAL^. 10 PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL, 10

Study Paks ,

CURE NmTEBN BLUES
CiB>iiil quarters L«ctiii# Not«t PIUS an ASUCLA Piobl#m Su»iiiy Gyld9 for

Ch#mMfy. Economics, and Psyctidogy clostes.
AMMoblo only of tho locfur* NoliM counter locofd on A IO¥»l. Acl|#miqn Unipfi^

LslKm9 Mta^M ontf ^oMwv SoMtiq OuMm dw oopi^^pn^Kf 6y ASUCtA.

Lecture Notes Help You
'

ii

Master Midterms
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
AAm9k, Actormon Urioa M-Th. 7>45-6:30: Frl 7.45-6; Sat 10«; Sua 12-5
LmcnjrmMotmi and ^roblmmSoMngOuiam arm cx3pivrlQMmd by ASUCLA,

HEALTH
SERVICES-, 22

THE WETSTOWE:
TO L0«
473-37QS.

75 PEOPLE

i2«onlr«Mi

iiioMPfte«

Stan 10 Mil
mtaitiMlMi

mmn. Mi 12 ipoft wpw-

Ml poiMt. Q« iwMiy Md
•VftlM

Si

Piy iMtaMM ami

ilHiiiiirify only

CUSMy or JMOt « 277 laai

OPPORTUNITIES— 26

fuM-timo.no

own tmito

BigS
AI1C08I8

WHAT:

SNAC

Nulillloffi

WHBX: TuMdoy.
vV9vjrM99C

Thurscksy

4:00-6:

FMi rooo, G

ANDI

DOI

WANTS YOUl

May 13-Sproul
lay. May 14 •

May IS-Dykstra

p.m.

GIVEAWAYS, HfALTH
I, MOCrrAIL

MUCN

m

Spring SAE Little Sisters

Initiation Tonight At

The House
7:30 - must attend
Sweatshirts are tiere

Initiation dues
being collected.

QREAT

1300 Cil<21 OPPORTUNITIES 26.^.^^.^•^^^
* AND ON THE SEVENTH DAY ...

:AREER OPPOfiTUNITIES

IN THE lANKING FIELD

ATTENTION MiAs, MADUAH STUDENTS

Hem Temporary ServlcM is servicing the Financial

Insmutlons of me greater los Angeles aiea We are o
division Of the Lynn Mcintosh Eaecuttve Search Hrm
which has been servicing the business cotTKTnjnlty of

Los Angeles fOr over 21 years.

We win pay SIOO BONUS to all new
the foiowmg sMs after mittal 2 week

LOAN SHPP&fS
LOAN PROCESSORS
LOAN FUNOeS

' LOAN UNDBTWRITBiS

S.F. Vallev.

County

NOW TIMPORARY SERVICES
(213) 387-4182 (714)7544579

3i07 WiBNre N^d. SuHe:1024. LA 90010

The Lord ''RAGED

AND IT WAS GOOD!!
UCLA .PREPARE TO RAGE

S.G.V<

available m Lot

County.

( ^m ^^^^^^^ if^^y Debbie
V^^ You did a great K3b«

I love you botfi.

Don't give up. you've

got lots or tupporti

ojoeoooo—aaa^eees

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED....,>...30

WJLLor
cmzTi

MierTd
fui- OUT

(211

UJhen^ouhove
Q real thlhci

for scivind money

IrT«

you know the value of ClMK^ied

Advcrttsing* You know it's

tht wtv. low-con way to

find a cMtlh b»iv«f for

tho« Items you no

longer nmd or uat.

And yoM alw know
It's a good 0lsce to

#iop for money
aving pur

Enfoy saving

money ^ Let

ll

ti
srss mt§ TV Fee

I.CA.I

^_>: Oi l MUSI »r ^^^^ ^^^^ p.y Creitive
MB NiBieHBi see i«we ^^^^^^ jb^aivm^^haa.

TsU thcmyott saw it in tht

DAUT nUIH CLAaSCnSDS'

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS

i

1

i

..I *«•,'

-;=3-'

3XA^ri^^^aa lllHH
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

LACAAW ffT. P/r

AOCUMATl TV^MO MO DATA

ANY

YOU
IM>

yrS * CWWFIB INSTRUCT

(2iaiiB7-i28S UMT- •'CI WO^MH^ WTH ALL
CO TEm^omAm'y services 5757 ^•® "''• ^tirv to

FECTIVE PROGAAM TO Y(

CMILOREW CALL R3R
<^0-'2 472-7474 QR471#219

it>ni 4

cmmi

1S40 (»• i«

r
(21{

to

toil««pin,

fvovn 3 to 7 ni^iti a ii'iatc

20 tKxjn SlO/hr fl«tum«
to 3661 VIntan Aw«. ^.

^A.«0034

TV

I (•111101-2080 dtJI 471.

^Df pwY'Unw Hbt non-profit

Mor

plia 29C pv mi» CaH Oly QrvpMca. Irtvi

CLERK for

iNW. 10>1S hrs par

Stow. 2l3-47t^54i TVFWT AH-

47t.70i1

MOTHBI'8
Own

No hard taNf

(213^77-
at Mmr

»1/H (2131075.1;

in WUk
tor Day Camp

DAY CAMP
NET MUST OVVN KWNOOW

VAM OR LARQC WAGON OAS PMO

4i:

DAY

MATUm SRtClALlST KNOWLCOOC
ASOUT THE 9ANTA MONICA MOUNTAM
ENVIORNMENT, SMAU. AMMALS, R9-
TIL£S. AND THE AStUTY TO PLAN AND
TEACH AN ^FECTTVE PROGRAM TO
YOUNO CMNJMEN CALL FOR INFOR-
MAT10N 472-7474 OR 471 -0219

NOD A Joa? Wmw

9>12 40hr«/waak Jima
HRt Family YMCA. 9M.

lolitty. a MftnQ

and fnan to wof^ tor nw>

I m Canlral

Trawal and
EOE Can (2i3)3M'i824

10-00-2 00 fmi tor SANE «or m-

DAY 4twaJ(iBy. no
a 94

'HNoFam»yYMCA.a«»OT3l ^^S ^^^r , ^^Vf 75M75tw Can

(211

Nantlal mcoma Cait

17.MWI

NOW

mam (21 31974^108

DEPENDABLE STUDENT. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPtNQ PART-TIME EARLY
AFTERNOON ¥¥EST HOLLYWOOD
QOOO SALARY 5-4 DAYS 992-1094

wM tram, 94 yaam
Blaan OMV raoaitf.

FuH/part-tima.aftarnoona. •vaniiMa.

12:3IMr09 pm 99.39»« 75 tw ConMpI
Qfam99S«73i

h tor llaid

plua haurty

104 lor

OFFICE

EXCELLENT Inooma tor

MBNi. Por MM-
laai 9737

(904) 941- Part or fu9 9ma.
1109.11-9

479.

WLA.

PART-TIME laiitihuin ^apa. poamona tor

non.pro9t orQamzaiiona cttarrtiaa. m\-

D«« houra 99 /hr Call Jamia/Srad
(21

;

PAPT TIME/FULL-TIME photo

JASOM SMTN KTtOiiUM
Account RepntMntottves for our

Kt-poced talemoiiigUi ig omce.
Col Bob Long (213)621-7124

$5-$20^HR

Part and Full rime

pii«irinn»

PC EntTV rxpcricocc

CRT Data emrv

Converaiona

Traincre

Expm«nc«d analvac^

Aak fcir computvr

pro^r expert

Wnrd ProccMmg. Serrrtanal

PC EntTV experience

WP nprraror

A«it for PC'WP pro^t

•iperialiM

Accounrin9

sookkccpinK

Clerks

A»k for accounting

project rxpert

GeT»eral Office

Secretary Tvput

ReceptioniM / Office

Clerk

A»k for General Office

ipectaliBt

Marketmf
Manager

Telemarkrrrr^

Sale* Rep*

Ask tor Sale* Pr<>mi>tu>n

expert

Call vour local Thor
arrvicrt office for

further detail*.

LA. . . uh»4^7V!

PAfrr-TME olftoa

. 10

470-9747
•1^ fyp-

PAMTTNME rioap llontat l-9pm M-F
99 9QP(r Pralar juawaiuo law

I>0m(2l1>99ga0l9

PAfrrTNME fNa

(2131998-9016
•HiOam Cai lOm

Aw vou a MATH WHIZ intenwtnd in the *fwli market?
And ran vou prrtfram tn Fortran r*

Inveatment Manasement ftrtn m SrwpoTi Ontrr hat entrv le%'d
pnaition requiring:

•R«mt B A in math. won. biu. or fin w/3 5 G P A.
•Calctilus and Fortran

•Non-smokw onJv

•Cor»d verbal ^iktlU

•Math profp-ammer f>p«a mual have at laaM 3 liiia.;lin. econ.
ormnaa on tranacript

Team doai otnnpiex math moddinc for portfolk) manaffement and
mveatment proframmmg New office. 2 VAX 11

" W*.
Send Rflnime \SD tsaHevipto ID:

1 Civic Plarji Ste 100, .Nawpart BmcIi. CA 928M)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

LEARN HOW
TO SEll

If you have what it

takes, we will train you
to earn $40k'%Mk per
year selling computer
programming services.

No experience
necessary Call (213)
477-1237 fof'an

appointment.

joa ^^. -^
OPPORTUNTTIES 32

Theatrical

Maffiriana. hi^g]9trn.

riownvVfimmi for part-
time work. S«>«>kin|^ Pro
A. Non Pro. Will help
dfMiffn your art. CMll

for appointment
(2131456.24417

NCLPWi
VMao producMont

scfflpt wriling for UCLA, USC.
FMahad lopaa uaad tor T.V.,

eossalla Nbrarlaa, cmd clos«fOom&
You worfc In aludto, on tocoMon,
acflpla pfapopad toe inalnicnonai

aie Yau nacalva vMao
*A" mnaWa of your

ratumoTO:
24070

AngaHi, CA 90024
PKMv

t(

andoqultv
i or gpoduota lavai

ATlMr

n48Fouf«h»
CA 90403

Ifm Lot Angmm Herakj Exaniinef . a nxilor
rrm^fopoman n^wipopst. hoi \mrrmdkdlm

C5p#ninQi In our downtown oCte# for

t^i^martaHno f9pP8Mntatl¥Mw If you hov^ a
good voic« orKJ on •rtthuHaitlc oftftucto w«m o
dMm lo mM. you con b#coni# o rnmmbm oT our

M0rTKVk0ffnQ stoffl

GuoiUim—U hourly woge pjut comn'jwfui i

Trolnlno wM b# provkJsd. Port-tlm^ hours ar«
KX3 pm to 900 pm Monday thru Thundoy and

1000 am to 2.00 pm on Saturday.
ror WTfnwOKtf%

col Imrna of 213-744^051 behvMn
•OO pm Monday ttwu Jtumtof.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

Of aOyiMNK

Graduate Student tn

PiychoioQy, Fi^^ctilalry

or equivalent to

lerxj iMrtifontearxJ

suppon TO rntoc99

WettvKxxj wf)Ne he
moliet o trontifkjn

from hit

oi a higr> level

tineii execut
to a low key.

• goi

You
Ns

program under
tupervHion or UCLA

Al
nd

$15/hrto

Tience,

10-20 rirfwk

projected for one

10601 Wmm »vd #402
LA. CA 90024

ACTIVIST Try tfw

Cai Mal'l Acikm PTffT

BF xniir nam fwiai jjaka-aig^wia
oppoftumiy Can (2i3) 231 -6764.
ataphania

CAOOMM^AC Compmar aMad
manufactunng and anglnaovtnf. U
tiiMt la aom fi2-f3B and up.

and WaaliwuoU Fraa partitng

CAREER-Maal

and anafQy o( iftis

(21

QOVfRWMENT loba tl«.(MV«t.2SVyr
Now Nnng. CaN •06/887.0000 aM R-lOlOB
tor ounam tidaral Hii.

10^0LEQAL fNa darti I

awp^acW wMam lor

pvodiioar HoWyawU CaM
mam (21

TELEMARKETIMQ aooount rapt (fuN
Mmal 3alf iM«MV40 yr oM UWieeij

tiipar'd amy Oan (213|«77.
3473

CHILD CARE
WAN ItD ......,.,.....,....3

5

CA«i ^ • ma. gM tn

violB on
Ming (21J

(•vat

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT .-..49

». 1

1411
from VA

WH#men»i 47».t7Q|.

m UCLA. F«^

110171

on t

OILUIII

tzz.

tIM

\PARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

HOUSING
NEEDED

3REAT
jtiiiti Only

^c and
00 Hum

a:00-4:m

omAJ
lor a yaar 3 _

of^Noma 10 ba ramad by
tor at

Only

1

LAWQ6 2-alonf WLA apt; 2

tMrth baloany

anuttlabua. 47*'

. 1 1/2

ID Lot 32

N6EDED
1 badroom aparimant in

•* «> "uwai lor ma aui
can (2l3)e0»O64l or (til

and #Mi. paal, fordabia, nica 1

DFLUXE Apartmanta. tiM mova-in
on 2 bdnn oMy
t. i ami ^^

gyrn. rac. foam, MMna, iMatoaqua. 1

Ava 9mmm. mmtmm fey mbh i
Co

$675 Onu ba^oam Carpoia,

mvi Awa . Vamoa 3M-2215
325 Var-

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

10

CLCAW.
apaftmardo aiipiln

FULLY Furniabad. tuxuary condo 3

minutas from UCLA i badroom. i buga
ofAca. 2 bath llTSO (810)70 1 OPiO No

NEAR UCLA 1

tumwhad. paal,

S750 Junalo

fully-

Coupia or angla
47».273i

\WALK to UCLA. Spacious bachalort.

i-boeoamam Tovvaro Apia. I004i

li>72»4 Poal. iliioiuii. An-

nm 543 547
478 403. 510. 5101

1-8E0ROOM apani iwi l Altracttvaly fur-

14
to campus i

8846 Nopal
blodi lo VA

1280 VETERAN
x»tlroi

-urity.

. 1-

»4S0 furmsbad bachalor AM uWPas paid
'1 Mock to UCLA »44 Tivanon Ava 824-

018V

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

* BRENTWOOD 24iadroom. oomar of

Bundy arxl Sunaal. Hmm carpaltng. naw

dryladNly 271-7010

FANTASTIC

July 1«. im-

LIKE a

^teoOacianaga. 47»»lii7

bail unlkir-

'»ii»ad apt.

nam i3Bg V(

1427

VACATION
RENTALS . . 53

BEAUTIFUL, ippelouo. Y(

NKwg. Oaiy. waawy rlaa. (Oi t»

HOUSE
FOR RENT.™ §5

UCLA
^vilJMWPl tiTSplua

HOUSE
TO SHARE^., >»•••«•3 /

•8h Nvo %
Ca8(0ig»7i»iiiaBt

T'tOpm aDy-4STt

iooliing for a|.

m furntsbad
in CuNar City

7 30pm (007)257.

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

GUEST m
child

NEED ieb? Room ft Board m Bavarty

Joma in aacftanga lor 15 bours wortiAMaait
'•'alar man. naad aulo and to do light

OBOHiog (213)274-2304 9..»pm M^
WX3M and Board in aKchanga for babyan-

. ^^"V- ^^ naoaaoary Ralaranaaa. Long
larm Pacific PMaadao. 464-4127

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

COMPANIONABLE malura. non-smoKing.
facully mambar pialaiiad to halp lady

U^ maals. no
Car.

ROOM
FOR RENT.

BEVERLY HMs room m Mg houoa. fur-

niohad. kitchan privllogas. naad car

uIIIWbb iwlyim Orad

8375 Laawa ^Triipi
Alifcy(itS)7Ba-SiSi

EXTRALARQE room, 315 MWohira/Bundy
inlaroala^partB, Morahaa, traval bVF, non
smobar JaW 470-8830 immadlalaly

PRIVATE fuNy funKobad

Jil

norm or RNomana. (213)300-2025

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE 10 obara larga 2^

«»llh 2 sMara JacuzH. ipa. oacurffy Mdg.

Untrm (213K77.04S7

FEMALE- shara room in

Mfood oondofTWnlum. 2

iW«baOt, partong, paal

8280 paia w utwilaa.

471

1

20

UCLA 8318 iSMtomb (2l3)0>7-4077

FEMALE. Non«amoliar, aludant, obara

\

may 13. It

'^^J ^9m »i.i L >•*»•«»«•»>»«»»»»»« OO

:h vicinity Call Michaal
(8l7>40t-l83i

MOVERS >••••• ^^r

^^.O vMih wan. Law aas mi

rtanoad Pro CM ««a Rrolaaaa

wbigbyanpa.
V 477-0448.

JERRY'S movmg t ilo8ioi»

Moiiro Fraa aaOmotoo. on|

i«8oPlo Jarry (213|»1 -6087

Tha CaiaM

SERVICES
OFFERED
ALL TERM PAPERS.
RESEARCH. EDITING*
ENOU8H ALMOST ALL
FAST 80WICE! (010|7B»«BI

REPORTS.
Ph D IN

SUBJECTS
14

SERVICES

daoign. data analyaia.

McKennm,
Connmr,

Afid Cun^o
IS fumishm^

sublets for its law
students who
fmed housing

dunng all, or part

of this summer.
Please Call

(213)739-9173

ACTING
LESSONS ..97

Car Trawal wNI truck, raH^

8730 wNlonira

ACTING CI ASSES ALL LEVCLSI LEAMN.
REVfVirV. ENJOy« JOCL POUWTl'
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD (213)0B6-1010 (Oil

FRUSTRATED
ocbool otatamanto, thasas, papars.

ad aulbor wdn
200-4363

»

FOBMlloiial
Inm far SILOS

V
ISn Sraaoan Ava.

2SS-7947

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

CONDOS
,54 FOR SALE 67

FOXHILL condo. sola by o«vnar. 2-

badroom, 3/4 baOt, opaolauaAirlgbi.

8102.000 A I ollabU now ¥imi carry (810)

FLYING
PARACHUTING .. 76

Show Your
Appreciation

Rsmsmber lis SMS who encouraged and

atpported you as you stniigsi HPiMih
dffficult midtBnns and research papers?

We have appreciation plaques in a

wide variety ot waad tDnei and

metal finishes with just the right

measage for your special tnend

or mom and dad.

asucla

C/MMPUS PHOTO SnOlO
101

R

Sm 188 • Mon-fn 8 30-5 30 Sol-Siin* 2060O3

LEARN to flyi

obidonto only,

(818)3444)180.

intro.

Aircraft

UrllLD CARE..............90

2 yaar oM girt, UCtA araa. Ona or mom
aOaiiwaiw m-f, 1 30«30pm, 88^ CaN
4704007 7^

INSURANCE 91

miauRANCE Wan Wa'N
or dan't mmm your

SiOBMio, (21 0>lOp.m
counta, raquaat "Bruin Program'
(213)073^008. (010)080-0000

m Mv VIOM 18 mm 10 UCLA CaM

Pl(gia|ei»27i4allar8pm.

MOVERS 94

SUBLET 66

IGUAaANTEEDMOVCSS
QmotM A Cheap
Carvfullk Cooeplcta

397-S597 Anytime

mmXT, Juna a-ty n 8>1t-aSfmjJ*. jcOWOMV Moving: CMI ua 8rai lor

BOBS'OBUPapn. 2 Olaaao wo^n oam^HM. w^w ^^^ ^^^^^^^m ^^jmbm^^^^^ ^^h^^^^^^

GUAaANTEED t
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For All Your V.

Graphic & Printing

Needs

Quick Copies

Misd to gsf coplM in a hurry? Quick Copii
giva you virtually any numbar of tham whMa ytn
wait. Chooaa Uamtim^, Itgrt aiiad . oolorad or

taxturad papars.

QuaUiy Printing

Naad that prolaaaiuiial look for your nawalMtrB,
invitations or ftytra? Our rwm aquipmant wW print

your iib quickly and MUMitfy at a low prioa.

in A Bind?

your triMto or rssifchi puptm bound? Wa
do it for you wMh pmlacttva v4ny4 or han^
Kardoovara and can goidilaiiup your

S/17 Oom
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SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED 96 OFFERED ,96 ^

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING 100

TYPING/WORD - - AUTOS FOR SALE^l 12
PROCESSING 100 ,w, v«pi^ m

ASUCLA KffiALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL 21st ' UA^ 16tk

Get reference books at discounts of up to 20%,
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday
on the pario in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
YEAi?flOOIC MEDICAL PUB. • SPRINGER-
VERLAG • WILLIAMS & WILKINS CO.
].B. LIPPIMCOTT CO
Hr Boor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721 / l(Hh 8-6: F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

TUTORING
OFFERED

A 1

**a kA.UI

WOriD PffOCESSING
^ ,111, rou WATT servci «
^ TinMMi Tan* bMni M

i IWCOKmraSFELUNG CHECK „
MfAgLrUi> i> QUANTITY DBCQUWTS ^ ""

J9804SS iOl ii«5

MUSIC LESSONS— 102

S^CCIALIZE t«rm pap«rt/r«sum«
lr«ntwood location oponinga now

ii apn. aM

NQPT/MTAC 41

TEMM papora. raaumoa, loctura
or oopy. CM 4M>

QUfTAR laaanni tiy

UCLA Any
|47»4154

BIKES FOR SALE 1 13
:i 27 meti ffMna' 1

«ig.ti3otao>7aoy.

A lypino and aMnf aarvloa On
ilsa4S90 par

2l»4a(Vf719

PIANO Fun

98

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING..-, 100

7 OAYS
CALCULUS, atatiattca, pracalculua.

probabNttytutonng by PHD^

A>A ACCURATE tAM-lOPM.
TYPE. TRANSCRiaE. A
CESS PAPERS RESUMES. ETC
mm fa \welcome, wpla: oiama; an-

(21
MOTORCYCLES
FORSAIF MM I ,,.,^114

RESUMES 104

CAN you
Our

>«•_—ja**

l«7t
24,O0Bfni

or

im 9UZUM

(213|47»^1I
(213H77-2173

TYPtWO Sorvtoa f1 JB par

iti (21

i.N.M.

iiOMir. YPu can't

6154

CALCULUS, phyaica and angtnaartng.

r«aa. Cai Frank.

1 512-1301.

Ptefc up
411

tao

Accu-

m MfLA.

TRAVEL TICKETS

ir

A
LO
WLAWyung3i7.»44

ti

CAM you mm daarfy and concjaaiy'^

Maori ORBI^^^^H^^ l^^tal? f^^^^MMt^^M r^^^A

QET Malp tn HaMan and Ffoncti PaPant
tmar. UCLA orad Ktda. adulli. 474.0433

muR wrm Ef«OLiaH skills?
I. EDITINQ. TUTO»^il«. STUDY
CE OFFERED BY CREDEh*-

TWLKD ENGLISH TEACHER MJCHAEL

PASCAL.
««« aa IBM PC and M8O08 CaN Sidnoy

TUTOR- BngHah

AeSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP fNQ/
EOITINQ ENQLiSH INSTRUCTOR
MLUNQ. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY
aAW0V (2l3)47»37T

AFFORDABLE IBM avpart typing
Roporta-thoaos- dissartattona Frmm
atfPnflgPMHiior^apalllng corraction Slu.
dant diacounta Mrs Finn flocai/campua)
(SIS)

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPtNG ANO W5rO
PROCESSING THESES DISSERTA
TOWS. SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272-

1

^fltO^O WHXESSINO^EPORTS-TERM
^•^•JttUMES ANO OTHER TYP-
IMO NUUt. CALL BERNICE (2l3>aOS-
laOS STUQgWTS DISCOUNTS
^^WRO PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY
WRITER Tarm

ID Eurepa: LAX-PVIB
roundMp $430. LAX*London roundtrlp

•410 LoewanwBBaaa3K-Si7B

MOPEDS
10S0 SUZUKI FZW Rod.

I. .<

»*•••• k A7

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

roporta. and manuals Call Hady
(iiiliSB mu or ass^Mi

.

CLEAN Honda CHMc.
Low nMaa. 30 MPQ - muat aaM. ti400 obo
ymoa 20B-0B30

MO«>-STAn fi

lOam-Opm Mpn.'Wl.

UCLA
OK (213)463.3311

liS7 JEEPSTER Comantfo Good oondl-
f anginaff i Biiaimaaiu

MtiataaNS2000abo
dMMn 8400obo Cai CwlpSg»«tf

granwnor, oonv
anrichmanf. Caff

<Slfl|7|Ml4S. Your pMoa or mino

¥¥¥¥

AS you Mia r' VVord

^SdP SiaroiawBllieeao

^ »ATIfNT TUTOt
{math (arithmetic through
^colculut) CHEMISTRY PHYSICS.

^ Lrigwi»nng. MvoainQ, wronv

2 mar. Study SkMt. Worlc ¥y«fh g

J tutor who knom ttw tub^BCt
^wM, and con poflpntfy pws-
^•rrt tt>* material in a vohvty at

fvi^ays. You wm alto l#am ttw

J proper way to study to
4i'actil9Y# conSdBnc# and Mlf-

timancm, FOR PRE€ INFOffMA-
^TKX CALL JM MADIA 383-

^6463

TUTORING

TUTOR tor S.i.10 yr oMi
'i n^i 3 «l«naa par woatt »« pnr
fad. Soufti Paaadana (213)2SS'SBB1.

10S7 VW Bug w/sunroof

and out Sophia 30ft.2~l30 BARGAIN BOX^ 125

1900 MUSTANG Soma Or ownor
'71 H&m palm. rabuMt angina,

a/c. aulb^^tSOOO firm. 475-3301

FREE yoorty car aarvMp lor UCLA am-
dama CaiMS-TBiOforiiito.

ry,!^.^- ** "'y.'" °" FURNITURE 126
^«ry good oondMon, ongmai ownar. p^.
13.500 ate 213 SSI fWn

»11T PORSCHE C

FURNITURE.
AMm I

awgiwa Eai i aa. $S9m A im ; pyf| f^W"
(BlS)7Si.aiiS.Daya(2l

1070 BUG Naw moior. al phglnM
8BB0 RIcIt (2lSH73.2t17

sias.

$100. fulon

iiso, unM
aM $180
$1t6.

$120.

1973 VW
Now mm
041.0043

$11

tfl74 CHEVY Nova. Automatic

$1.flOO:ff1 3)004 0130

MOVING aMo; rmm fumliura. auaryBUng
muai go Cal aiiiaappi (211

1075 VW Bug; Olawi.
tton $ioao (SlByOOO-7

1BPB AUDI

gtwil oondl-
#f9.47»4BSS

30 MPQ, runa
i, $1000 obo 'IBIS

(213)

1077 HONOA CVCC
$1000 (213)307-6720

r

1077 HONOA CVCC 70 K
man, 81 7B0. 47a^lB3t

1077 Vlatoo Top of Ilia Rna.

.CiiX2t

JUST Your Typo AnylMng.
Loftor-qualify diac rotontton Faal/

Koran/Laurto (213>47(M)083

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

triMfi Auguat 1030
10

. lOH
01343. (Oil

Jlfl RBI Bftoltoi RPJ. $0

oonOton $8.000. 472-0810 pRar Bpw

I Tom.

11^ lir MATTRESSES t^ ^
411 w«

TwiM nm.
Full <iPt

Mow full «l» or

•Ms fuarantasd

fllM

' '• f^MOlBfl CHwfff^ tBfl8fV

RndTaMa
'•^P«

Ml
..or

tBTO BUCK Cantury

%m^TAKE A TRIP
THIS SUMMER!
ASUCLA TRAVEL SEITVICE HAS INFO ON
EXOTIC ANO EXCfTMG TRIPS FOR THIS SUMMER

SB. 100 (n3|»7l.0ia2 CMI(

1070 R«7 Maada 1

STEREOS/TV^s
ELECTRONICS 131

O.P.O

SONY Tftmiran 17 Man. $11000 SB»

(213)400-2225 waokdaya. 557 2505

1. 10SK' fim
f^mm 8$JOO (2iaHS7.StBB.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

EUROPE
Div ount fares from S33S
Eur/Brrtr^il Passes-SW up
Tours from fM per day

ORIENT
Dt^ourt fares from $42^
^ 4 dof toun from S15W
nuppenjcni tnp^

AFRICA « S. A.
Studrnt & Discount fflghn

Rio packJQPS from ISif
Kenya Smrs from 1400

SOUTH PACIFIC
Tahiti/Fiji from $699
fVew Zealand from $445
Australia frorr) S490
RELAX ft ENX>Y
CanadsEXPO 861

Caitsesfrom S345
CM^fMMfrom S699

Ml $0 M.

• 121

J

toB.atomcT^patoaBfBB

1BB1 MERCURY Lynn; 371i ml.. MM
PVB. rm, mmflm, 2 rmm Hrao. OBBBB
Lm* WH 9mimSS7^i2 a«oa.

OFHCE
EQUIPMENT 133

$4,400

Any destination, any day ^ Coffie to A-LevH of Aclcennan
Union to find out more about traivel tNs summerf (S1$»71M7B1

-^TYOUR ON-CAMPUS
V , - TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f 830-6. sat ii

y- A^^f^X Ay^ A4«v«i Adi^rmon Union

now OOBBO Apli fo, Mr Curr«n
JOII

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

AC.

Woodsn

"h"

_ from

ccpt the job.

Minnesota finslly called

About 7:30 p.m. and said that

everything wai all $8t. Suffice

it to say the Golden Gophers

were more than a bit disap

pointed when Wocxien broke

them the newo.
,

-a .. ,..,,^

i knew a \ia^ of pROpIr hi

Indiana^ and I fielt that had I

gone to MinneMta we could

have drawn a lot of good pro>

spects/' said Wooden. "Pur-

due wanted me to turn down
both and wait a year, when
they would dismiss their

coarh. Well, I didn't like the

way they handled that. I

(i^ided I didn't want to work

for them if that was the way
they did thin^."

Onoe in Califomim, Wooden
was not happy with UCLA,
and after two yrnun he wanted
to leave.

*I had been lad to believ«

that by the time the three-year

contract was up we would
have a brand new place to

play on campus. They hadn't

promised me, but they had led

me to believe it. The first few

years we played in the Men's

Gym. They hemmed in 2,100

people but then had to reduce

the size to 1,100 because of

the fire department.

"At the end of two years I

could see that this place to

play on campus they talked

about was npt going to come
about in the immediate
future."

Purdue went after Wooden
af^ain. "They tried very hard
to ge?t me to come out. Frank
l\' I sort of wanted to go back
because of all these things. I

went in and talked to Wilbur
Johns and Bill Ackerman, who^
was the graduate manager at

(!xb8caaRy brviii :»-•i=^ •- -^

•b time All they said _•Who waaiBd the three-yeai
eootract Were willing to
[»onor it. We thought you'd be

^*^ell, I don't beiie«« in
5^»"« contracts Mgiu^diea

Z^ "^""^ ^ ^^^^ I Had a
legitimate reason because of
all they had led me to believe
but they didn't make a
detinite promiao. I believvd I
would stay, and leave aftar
the next year.**

It was one of the few times
WoodsR made a mistake in
judgement.

His kids started liking
California, and the situation
at UCLA was warming up.
The team, which at first did
not euicdy resemble a group
of college all-stars, had im-
proved. So he stayed for good.

It did, however, take 17
ymn for the dream of Pauley
Pavilion to be realized.

"We practiced in the B.O.
Bam (Men's Gym) for my first

17 years at UCLA with wresd-
ing and gymnastics down at

one side, and trampolines
" down at the other side,

"

Wooden said. "We swept the
floor and mopped it.

"We played home games at

Santa Monica City CoHege,
Venice High School, Long
Beach City College, Long
Beach Auditorium, Pan Pacific

Auditorium, Los Angeles
Arena. We even took one
game to Bakersfield. I think it

was about 9 different piBeBS."

But luckily for the UCLA
administration that would
take 17 years to show The
Man Who Would Be Wizard
they appreciated nim, John
Wooden stayed. The Bruins

were just as lucky to keep him
as they were to get him

Teleorams

if All Pyrnoset
Att-purpose singini

«

are for SilB at As EXPOCenter in

A213 Adwman Umon.
Great for Graduations.

Congratulations. Annivi

Frisndships, etc.

S2-l4iiPBMig on area caH.

COME IN «id BiiBr yours today!

PBimiliiii A
KilftLMlll
30 Day E)rtBgiBi

Additional Pair

$79

$50

T-Shirts, Shorts, Pants
Canvas Bags, Sweats

Towels, Etc. -

Cancun - Cozumel - Puerto Vailarta -Ixtapa
Acapuico -Mazatlan - Xel - Ha -Zihuatanejo -

Ensenada - Los Cabos -Tijuana & Now L.A.

1 % Off With Ad.
943 Westwood Blvd.

208-4332
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The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap-

plications for senior copy editor. Only

those with previous copy editing or pro-

ofreading experience please apply. Con-

tact Amy Stimkorb or Ron Bell for more

information at 825-9898.

Mcious niiddteCastemCiusine

Kobob|yfg#r

1 1 4 Caylcy Ave

Chicken Kabob $5.95

Falafel Sandwich $2.95
Sht<;h Kahob $5.95

Westwood 824- 1 335
(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Weekly 1 1 am- 1 1pm Closed

Weedends 1 1 am-2am Mondays

BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET
ONE FREE WITH AD ^^^ ^^ Wine

expires 6-12

.» V%^<li» <im^l1»i»l»W ,^i^.^,^aHM1HH,il»HK»ap»i»<»ifci>»»»»»^^f^****i*^

r -"

PrintSvi

Up-to-date Copiers ail si/cs and full c<ilnr xerox

even I he world's largCHt Tile Xeroii liW^

Icktfl lor p«»sicrs .irchileiiural

;ind engineering ilrawini'v ami

liifM Kctlutc or ciinttpv A\

hy anv UniMh on h<»ml or vcMum

• MARKETING?
• SALES? j-

• DESIGN? ^,

Â^^

i

I

• AJOEW ADVERTISING?

• StTTlNG YOUR OWN HOURS?

WORKING FOR ONE OF THE

LARGEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS

, , IN THE NATION?,/ JJ^r'

^fH^i., tiL.n ifit ^uCfif jbzuffimay ^u<jia^tace. fox ijou!

Applications are rxwv bem^ accepted for

W«»rld\ fM ^„.
M 7200 Mipiak fm^mm

The \

flf all kiml^ . V

Mr

with complrte

^ctHi pmcr*inn|i

.

ginfrtiic'ft 4n^, •dUMii. etc fUm ii.

Hrmf tn ymr AiA m,w9em^tifm
yon

S
MiM i*it<«nN MWH nir

1019 Gayky Avenue, Wettwood, CA
OPEN 7 DAYS (213)824^372

ACCOUNT R
**

ENTATIVES

Bruin CiMSified Window atjMrq^ an *ppltc«l»^«t
1l2KercWioff Hall. Hf }V-
For mow intern>«ten,cal 825-2161 Mon.-Friday. 10-3. Ask tor Tonw—

DEADUNE: May 19th, 1986 at NOON
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Drugs

•CtlOfI— 1*

of the gfunbler

U

Outlining the progrmm st

use, Morrison said the three

main ^oaLs are to:

• 1. Administrate testing.

•2. Deal with any drug pitK

biems that are exposed.

•3. Dteeminate educational
information to the athl<

Arizona it |«il starting its

§mmmm. The Wildcats had a

wluntary drug terting pro-

peun last year, but, ioit one
day after it was liiaaJid that

UCLA was ^oing to a man-
testing policy, they

proposed a change
towndi

Geiger

**Mandatory tMting is
fi,

vir-

tual certainty for next year,**

said Robert Bockrath, an
a0ociate athletic director at

Ariaona and member of the

school's testing committae. Ac-
cording to Bockrath. the immB
will fa to the Athletic Direc-

tor and then the pnnMant of

theUi
Even though} USC has a

pirogram in effect, the athletic

dippartment will be working to

wiairr some adjustments and
strictly enforce it.

The four conferenaa
without testing programs are

Stanford, Cal, Washington
and Oregon.

Continuad hron fafe 24

that some schools try to

wear." Ila continued, "I

believe in individual rights

and all of thoK increasingly

unpopular things'*

Stmttkm^ that athletes and

the rest al Staaiard students

should not be divided and
categorized b^r siKrh immm m
drug testing, Ceifer said. "It's

not the type of thing that I

fael college students should be

to
••

id of tile mandatory
dnig testing and thi of

suspension that are being in

stituted by the vast majority

of schools. Stanford has chosen

the path of confining the ac-

tion to a strictly educational

basis. Upon the rec^iiest of an

athlete, testing can be arrang-

ed at Stanford Hospital. . ^ ^

"I hope for no fals^ piislHvai

and that no athlda'j reputa-

tion Ls ruined. I hope that the

,_ . ...i.t

testing is t with the

educational goals people claim

to hold I have my doubts.

•'It's a difficult problem.

Defining right and wrong is

ver\ hard I'm afraid that it

(testing) is being done for

publicity relationa— it's a

heck of a way to make
policy.

* said (»eiger.
^

Both Oiger and S^mimm
Uni\<'rsit\ President Donald

Kennedy feel that the univer

sitv will camm under pressure

to inipleni" sting.

"1 would be ver\ surprised

if we weren't forced to test iti

the future," said Cnj. r.

"I'm ail alone on this one

but I'm used to that," said

Geiger.

southern crowd will be roar-
ing behind ewary point Clem-
son wms.

Urn UCLA women's team
departed yesterday for Austin,
Texas, as the NCAAs bagin for
them Thursday. The Bruins
will open with Northwestern.

Hail To f%e Hills: Of
Westwood, to the Bruin teams
that won Pac-10 champion
Mftr^ iaalfail, tennis, gym-
nafbci and now baseball. And
to the soccer team, which does

not have a Pac-10 to pick on.
Instead, they picked on
everyone, and won the NCAA
title.

^ u c

FILWS campus events

PRESENTS:

TONIGHT

Jimmy Cliff Robin Williams Peter OToole

:>

3\f^

n

::. *

4
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' "The anecdote to civDizaJion?"

• 8PM • ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
TICKETS AVAILABLE TODAY AFTER 9AM at CTOWEST CENTER

usAc

^i im
13.1

UCLA's male and female AtMeles of the Week I

A big rmam #» UCLA bOMbull team won the Pac-10 was the clout of these five players,
Tedd Zeile, Toroy Lovullo, Bill Haielman, Steve Hiaey and John Joalyn.

BasebaRers, Oiivie honored as seasons end
By Rick Alex

Shorts Edtar

UCLA iMiebidl team

Without a doubt, the
outstanding athletic achieve-

ment of the week wai tbe

ba-sehall team's clinching of

the Pac-10 title. It was the

first such championship that

coach Gary Adams has en-

joyed for the past Mwm y^t9n.

Along the wav, UCLA

players broke various school
records. Alei Sanchez smashed
records for most wins (16) in a
single season as well as
strikeouts (134) in a season.

ThmjMmme also got into the
picture, hitting a school
record 100 home runs. Five
members of the team were
double figures in homers.
To end the seaion, UCLA

had a 39-21 record with a
21-9 mark in the Pac-10.

Chris Oltvie, senior, softball

Finishing off her career at

UCLA, Chris Oiivie played a
big hand in die Breinf' Uwt
two wins of the year.

In both games, a pair of 5-0

wins, Oiivie went two-for-

three.

In the first game, the senior

from Miami had two runs bat-

ted in while she scored a run

and had a double and a triple

in the second game.

4

NAY MUMMFNO

Chris Oiivie had four hits and scored once in UCLA's pair of

5^ wins over United States International University.

I suSr haFbcISs'

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 Up

w/thisad
For NewCHants Si 3hoft Hair Oi^

WE STYLE & CUT MEN Bl WOMENS HAIR

$988

J
I

•^1061Gayley ^S^.??i!l«2j

,, f, ..|K - .» ..

EXPRESS
LUNCH
J*$3.95

OPEM MWON.-SAT.

1IIAM-6PM

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
nuns MB m^m ivp sotnwv

IBM PC/XT/AT CALL
BM Pfloti in Town

ALR SYSTEM 286 $1790

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249

LEADING EDGE MODELED* $1290
RiM #1 By Cofwimtr RtfMrts

CITIZEN MSP 10...., $289
fM Chmcilm Pti StooMi

EPSON FX 85/286 Call For Best Pnce

BROTHER Letter Quality Pnnter $360

SPECIAL

ftoppyOManiiOS/Ott,

I0fof$lifl

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP
BEVERLY HILLS 276 S U CIEfllEGA BLVO

(213)

FfM

PASAOEMA 455 N LAKE AVE
(818)792 1391

of fl OOfUfMrtSf

CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

Often meBRUINSA SPECIAl DISCOUNT they Cant Refuse

10% OFFnMnwnum SB 09

It's lunch In the fast lane.

A croissant sandwich.

Cup of chowder Fresh fruit. Served quick

In 15 minutes or lunch li on \js. .

Only In our downstairs pub.
— Monday thru Friday from I » 30 a.m.

HungryTiger .

SEAFOOD RESTAURAMT

.1

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men^s S Womw*s
ShoM Availabi#_^u__

Handbags

with UCLA 10 - StudMt and Staff

936 Wesfwood a«vd (a4

(In the Security Pacific

77 Belts
Socks. HoM

10936 Weybum Ave
Westwood Villagtf

824-1090^
20e-8749"^

f <

Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS: -
Shoe Store

Mon.-Thur. l0-9pm
Fri.-Sflt. 10-1 1pm
Sun. l2-8pm

Repair Store
7-7pm
T-tpm
l2-6pni

Mon.-Fri.

Sat
Sun.

Tf X.
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BfiasEard of fortune landed W
<

• It at UCLA
Coach's honor kept him in Westwood
Wf Mick Schvvartz

Jo^ Woodw lacked his

belonging, headed to UCLA
in 1948. and lucky Los

the land of
lor tliii Wizard

.

Minnesota, Purdue, and
UCLA all wanted him to
esach their baifcetball teams,
but only one could have him.

It waf the lon^iMl school
that fot him.
There are reasons why

Wooden wai so sought after
The rtory dates back to the
time he wai working on a

gwhay truck the year after

ICraduating from high school.

Bali State Teachers College
got him the job. They got
vvoociefi sucR a flood tob
because they wanted the
young man to play basketball
for them.
On just his second day of

work, the driver ran over two
puppies while driving in a

told

flu

vou
the

use

tight alley

John to yick up the doggi

throw them into the truck.

Wooden said no. **lf

don't you're fired," Mid
driver. Wooden didn't
profanities. j»o he simply said.

I m fired
"

During the coming summer
Wooden wa.s offered a
baseball contract with In-

dianapolis of the American
\ss<x*iation . Baseball

Wooden came
Notie

but
of the Big Te« bock

then, played fast-break
bMketbail that
went on to become
bMkotfaaU's Player of die Ycv
ttsdbr coach Ward (Pigg\^

Lambeit.
It was Lambert that

Wooden called the grea ter m-
fluence on his plaMne u¥^
coaching caraais.

Wooden then noaived an
offer o4 $5,000 to $oin ti»
New York Celtics and travd
around the country putting am
exhibitions. Lamberi c^led

into his office and
**\\ hat did you come to

Purdue for?" Wooden told
him he came to ^et an educa-
tion. You're not going to get
to use it if you go marauding
around the country' was
Lambert's mcHOge.
So Wooden got into

Many
die

that

themon
ICL^'s

"1 difiniteiv pig^e i red Min-

• esota,' remembered
Wood en. "I'm from the
^Ifd^Aest, tmd 1 participated m
the Big Ten I knew the Big
Ten. and I knew nothing

UCL.\ I knew a lot

boot L^SC Id hoard of

Cid Bci iakv . aod Fd haoni of

Staoford

"1'CL.A did not have a

0oat appeal, and Minnesota
f^a
H o o d e n x 1 5 1 1 e d

par-

k V

wi
fn orita nf hiii and -»4- mi»W-

Upon taking his first job at

Dayton High School, Wooden
and wife Nellie had no per-
sonal belongings except some
clothes and a few wedding
gifts His salary was $l..%)n a
year, and his duties were
athletic director, head foot-

ball. ba.sketball. baseball, and
track coach If that wasn't
enough, he taught English as

41-Wf

both
schools, and - - - the

athletic diTBcttTn:. r :m^ja Mc-
Cormick oi kluuMoota aad
Uilbur Johns. M ICL.\. that

he would decide one
ticular evening verv won

~1 would haw taken the

Minnesota job." Wooden said,

if thev had let h:"- ^--- h»
own aiifant . Eg.
and drop the old
alread\ tiiape.

had tci gi

;

b\ the tx

oo the dM\ of U cioder ^ "*--"'

sicm McOvrmick wa; ^:.v^^-
ed to telephcim Wfxider at

home at 6 p m azud lohm
was scheduled to dc the .sar'^*-

at T p m
But a sno^'srorrr teep* Mc

Cormick fro'ni malfipe *h*'

have been goixi money, but as

his father had made clear to

h 1 m manv vears earlier.

Eventually coach Wooden
moved on to Indiana State*

Universitv It was there where

call, and wtier trmm :rii-j<'c

Wooden fiffu smct- I CLA
called on time he wouid m

Contmiaed an Pa«« ^<

uClA ^a«i quite lucky to have John Wooden si^ on the
^OftBd line.

Pac-10 schools test for chugs Around UCLA and
Only four schools remain without programs jntercolleaiate snorts

In an attempt to avoid
NCAA penalties and also to
educate athletes to the d^tHpn
of combining drug um and

athletics, several Pac-10
schools have implemented
mar>dator\' drug

and more are ^inz

While univarsitiai

tai thp Fac 10 mI
aty either patting

M tiM bmdk for

taaford Diraetor
AthUtftet Andy Ceif

srams
*suit

According to Mark Brand of

State, tlie Fac-IQ s a.

in drug tammm on the

the to idHMfe twfi^
tvpe of iHliBC profraai .

ASU WM the fitit le
ment a drug tatiBg ^

in the Pac-10 wUh the
of k
ry\ Rogers'

wiiich started foor

Rofers had ail of hs adiietei

uaderfo drug tarting in an ef-

fort to aitahWi a program
that wo«id guard against
NCAA ruka in the hiture.

"Ow of the reaaoni we
started ewr drug testing pro>

gram woi becauat we ooiiid

chiy when the WCAA
fBweming drug

-Aad
ri^it.

current NCAA
tmf that all athletes inv(

in NCAA Championship
pefineM

UU bowl
to random teatlng . If |uat

of the tails turn out

the whole team suffan.**

Little bv little, the ASU
paMey spread to its etiMr
traena, ilvtiaf with the other

entire .ASU athletic program is

subject to drug testing.

*We were the first in the
Pac-10 to have a drug testing

pm^mmr said Brand "Other
arooad the country

By Ride Sct>wara

Editor

We

ball 1 T

kg te inwii betketball

current

Mor-

fan is working.

ave had some
in tile iiUbiii but

pe working them out." said
Morrison He added. 'N«
drug testing program is

wttlMvt problems, but we're
eamielly pleased with ouri.**

During Morrison's tenure as
' thai] cx>ach at USC he

worried about the con-
__ drug iiae and

the influence of gamblers to
control college sports He even
went so far as to have the FBI
mat^ to his team regard ing
dtiMi and gambling.
'They (gamblen) never Mk

them (players) to lose Just to
dlWFs poinfak He (the player)
is in e pnsHlon to control the

trnftrnZSL

A Burning Issue: If
athletes are going to be sub-
|#>Ct to iww^gf nrr- ^4«»«^

testing come fall, then
every ounce of common
«nse sttguii that coaches
and possibly administrators
*ould be tastod, too. When
you think of Indiana
basketball, who do you
think of first? Bobby
Knight, maybe? Same goes
for Notre Dame and Diggrr
Phelps, North Carolina and
Dean Smith, and many
other athletic programs.
The coaches are just as
much if not more in the
f)ublic eye, and carry a
•rge portion of the schools
reputation on their
shoulders.

Who can say whether ory * coach has a perfor
menoe advantage bv taking
drup, but I doubt it

^«vhow. what kind of ei
ample would it set for
young, impressionable
indent athletes for a ooneh
to party with his nlavers? __
J>t Judy Holland wM

asked if she thinb coaehse
dioiild be tested and dM

"Yas, (hut) that was
of our program that

It seems the athletic
depertment is afraid of a
lawsuit should a coach need
be fired because of positive
tests. Players can sue as
weH, let's fiot forjpr. We're
talking about Uvelihoodi in

both cases.

What confounds is,

would it not be in the best
interests of the athletic
department to jpt rid of

enaclMi and administrators
who aren't performing up
to par?
Thev Cenid Ha^ Used

The Natural: Saturday at

use, UCLAs baseball
toem was leading the Tro-
jeos SkI when the organist
Unick up "The Way We
Were.-
Drawr Wltlm§^: UCLA's

trnnis team hendi to Athens
end the University of
Cflorgia Wedftflday for the
NCAA championships.
Thev wiB meet Minnesota
in the fifit round Saturday,
aad in all likelihood will

meet Texas on Sunday in

the quarterfinals.

From there, it looks like

-Clemson, the only team fo
beet the Bruins ail vear (the

Tigers were 1-1 with
UCLA), would be the semi>

final opponent. The vncif-

erous (to put it mildly)

Continued on
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Untv«rsKy of Caltfomia Los Angeles

Young refutes charges
of UACIR ineffectiveness
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By Hugh Brooks

Staff Writer

Chargn that a comintttee
set up to review the University

of California's holdings in

companies tied to South Africa

has been ineffective are un-
founded, claimed UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young.

in an interview laat Friday,

Young, who chairs the Univer-
sity Advisory Committee on
Investor Responsibility, also

denied charges that he con-

ducted committee meetings
unfairly and attacked the abU-

iCMa or stnaent representatives

on the committee to reflect

student opinion.

The charges were made by
Dan Greening, president of

the University of California

Student Association, in an
April 23 letter he sent to ail

UACIR members asking them
to boycott future committee
meetings. Greening wrote the

letter three days after the

rOOO CHCMfVDiNv Br(«n

lULI IMG THE STAGE - Workers begin to transform

the Intramural Field from a quiet joggers' haven to the

thrilling spectacle of UCLA's 45th annual Mardi Gras,

taking place this weekend.

U ACiR s

—

sludeiil reprv
sentatives. Gay Seidman and
Frances Haaso, decided they

would boycott tlie meetings.

in one year, the UACiR
has recommended divestment
from 0.5 percent of UC South
African- affiliated holdings,"

Greening stated in tiie letter,

"and retains a Suiiivan III

company, Naico. We find this

a sliockingly inadequate

High sc^hool drug use studied

More than half have experimented by 11th grade

By John Sullaway. Staff Wnter

More than half of ail California high 5ich(M)l

students will have experimented with illegal

dnigs and alcohol by the time they have

reached the 11th grade, according to a study

by a UCLA professor of education

.

"T don't think well get rid of drug use," Dr.

Rodney Skager said. "To be realistic we have

to .stop selling the public on the notion of

completely eradicating illicit drugs."

The survey .sampled 7,500 seventh, ninth

and 11th fprmders at 87 California schools.

"We asked not only what drugs the kids were

using but alio how greet the peer pressure

was,** Skftf^er said.

The two intoxicants which stood out in the

survey were marijuana and jdcohol,

"Alcohol ii the most commonly used drug/'

Skafer said. "For students getting intoxicated

for Hie first time, the use of alcohol over mari-

juana is three to one. By the time kids reach

the affe of 16, 70 percent of them will have

been dnink at least once.

"Uds can ffet alcohol by going to a llqtior

ftore and giving an adult money to buy two

pititB of vodka, offering the adult one of the

pints'*

SkaflBT added, howevar, that marijuana is

mora mquently abusad. **Over 60,000 bA ai«

pel on a daily baifr between the ninth

12th jpadnr Skufv said. "Poaiibly

The mw99f aiao found cocaine use among
itudentB. AtoeoidlBg to Skigv, approiimately

17 to 18 percent of the 11th grade population

has experimented with the dmg^. "They're not

iLsing it on a daily basis, mostly because of the

expense."

Skager al.so found a decrease in the use of

hallucinogens. "The tide has gone out on

psychf*delics though there have been nimors

that hallucinogenic mushrooms are coming
out."

Skager said only 21 percent of the students

questioned received their drugs from dealers.

Most of the students, he reported, receive the

substances in parties, at events or from

friends.

"We made sure that the survey was volun-

tary and anonymous," Skager said. "They
drop the questionnaire into a box instead of

handing it to somebody. Nobody was looking

over tiieir shoulder.**

Skatger made his study by recommendation

of Attorney General John Van De iCamp.

"Van De K amp's emphasis was to get to the

yovdi,'* Skager said. "He wanted a h assiini

flrtimate of who was uiinf dnigi to help fight

against drug usa."

Skafier said that although future anti-drug

programs cannot hope to oomplKelv eliminate

drug use, they can <Mmf drug use, educate

against dangerow pattems of dnig taking and
introduce intanvsMan to criiik situation!.

"Drug counailMni have to ipacteltei te

adiicated in the drug field tMt nniimdinii ii

to the South African
gos^enunent

.

The Suiiivan Principles are
a set of guidelines uaad to

determine whetiter companies
doing business in South Africa
are actively helping to im-
prove conditions for non-
whites. A company receiving a
Suiiivan rating of I or II prac-

tices "good corporate citiaens-

hip" under tlie principles.

Young defended the com-
mittee's refusal to divest from
Nalco. "Nalco just barely
missed receiving a category II

raring," he said. "The com-
mittee believed^ although not
unanimously but certainly by
strong consensus, that Nalco

was really doing everything

they could to bring about
change.

"In the meantime we
recommended that the univer-

sity not buy any further stocks

in Nalco," Young added.
Although UACIR has only

recommended divestment
fmm nnr mmpany, thr mm.
mittee has been a force for

change. Young said.

"That one divestment is

more than the total most
•' universities divested when
they divested most or ail of

their (South African-affiliated)

stocks," Young said.

At $2.4 billion, the amount
of UC holdings in companies
conducting businea in South
Africa is among the largest of

all universities in the narion.

The chancellor said he feels

the UACIR's "instrumental"

role in persuading two com-
pantes ro sign me suiiivan

Principles and its current

review of hanks maldng loans

to South African banks and
corpdrinNis provide further

evidence of the committee's ef-

fectiveneH.

Young also cited other
UACIR actkNM, including its

current review of American

cnmpaniai' "saftas to private

corporations in South Africa

of material that can or might
be uaad by the government or

its agencies for the
maintenance of apartheid."

"I think this committee has
done as much or more than

any committee like it in tlie

United States," Young said,

"and I get a Uttle perturbed I

guess at the constant vilifica-

tion of it by people who
haven't taken the time to find

out what it is doing.

"

Greening also alleged in his

letter that Young did not fair-

ly ^U4^ UAClB^jnectingle
"(Chancellor Young) keeps no
speaking order, and he allows

rehashing of completed
businesi by (UACIR member
and UC Administrative Vice
Pmrident) Ron Brady/* Green-

ing stated. "The role of a

chair should be facilitaHon,

not obstruction."

Young said he fiaeb Green-

ing mi0it not have attended

annugh IIAPIR maahng tn

Young's perfor-fairly

mance.
**There are some dynamics

within that committee which I

don't think Mr. Greening
understands," Young said.

"Fm trying to get some work
done and get some things

resolved. If sometimes that

means letting somebody get

things off his chest in order to

get on with the job and get a
decision made, I may do
that."

Greening also criticized

Young's statement at a prev
conTerence lasr momn Tnar

Hasso and Seidman represent

the "extreme end" of student

views on divestment. "To that

oitenr,'" Tounf Mid, ^ 6amX
think they are repreMntative

of students overall.**

Young "publicly insulted the

concept of student repre-

YOUNC, fmm 13

USAC Voting
Booth Locations

Open from 9 a.in. to 5 p.in.

RoyceQuad
Acfcerman Ufllon (at the shuttle bus stop>

Adwnnan Union (at the northwMt comer)

Bundle HaO
Rdic HaU
Young Quad

'

Ue Sdenow • - ^

liiwltl Fountain

.^•. ,. .,.,.:it.-
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ASUCLA Board of Control

Food Price Increase

Public Hearing

12:00 Noon, VVednesdav, May 14

3564 Ackerman Union

In ar. .nrcjanr'" '^ 'rh A^^ ' ! ^ Boar^ '^^^'>nrrol Food P^^rf^

Turn V, rhcrc will He a puniit hearing <>n planned priLi

ini ar ncxon, ^'t-Jn' ^ ^ 14 ii "^^ Ackerman Lnu)n.

Data concerning rhe pr. .T->oscd adjustment will be available at the

door or from the Food service Director's office, Kerckhoff 331.

All member*- of rhe cami nmunitv are invited to attend.

.iiai r .iii^nd the ^
' .-

'he bL>i.>U >tKViC.h UiKh(. lOk,
KhkuKHOFF- ^i:

^

ASUCLA Food Service Division

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

tro)ans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

SALE
RCTAIL PRICE

QX-16 Dual Floppy $2695 $945

0X-16Hardbi9k $3895 $1195

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE

VMincsi

(|Hi n# CMIMflMM

'

CPIMOwMSc

Call us at 213/277-1396

International Trading Corporation

2029 Century Park Easl #2690
Los Angefes CA 90067

Shultz urges global aid

effort for Philippines
WASHINCTON — tarretary of State George P. Shultz,

shift of emphiiii from two WMM af*, «M TfMidi^ the
administration will help lead an international effort to

in t

12
billion to iMilt fwrtdent Coraaon Aquino in coping with *t i^
me«*' in the Philippinai.

Meanwhile, the archbishop of Manila, Cardinal Jaime Sin
said in Washinj^on that former President Ferdinand Marcos h«
virtually no support left in the Philippines and that at le^
wme of the people demonstrating on his behalf axe paid by
Marcos' croniej.

Sin also told reporters at a breakfaA OMeting that with out-

side suppr)rt and domestic self-help, Mrs. Aquiho should haia
the economy "flourishing in three yean,**

Shultz, appearing on the. NBC-TV Today" shovr, said that
although the administration if aiking Congres to increase U.S
aid by $150 million this year, "they need more, there is qq
doubt about it." .

He said the United States will try to help rate the $2 billion

that Mrs. Aquino has said is needed to repair the economic
devastation left by Marcoi.

"We'll have to try to help them piece it together from various
places, other countries, Japan, European countries, Australia ii

ready to put up some money, and the various international
fi.

nancial institutions," Shultz said.

Taiwan brealcs long silence,

agrees to talk with China
TAIPEI, Taiwan — After refusing direct contact with China

for 37 years, officials from Taiwan agreed Tuesday to meet
Hhinese representatives to negotiate the return^ a cargo plane
whose pilot defected to China.

Taiwan's China Airlines said in a statement that it is willing
to meet in the British colony of Hong Kong with officials of
China's airline, the Civil Aviation Administration of China.

In Peking, an official with the Chinese carrier who refiLsed to

give his name said he could not comment because he had not
received the China Airlines statement, which was to be relayed
through Cathay Pacific Airways in Hong Kong.

Both sides said the negotiations on the China Airlines ^mn%
747 would not have political significance.

"The talks on returning the crew, aircraft and cargo will be a
hi t>fpa dmm irriinn hnfweew »we ti » il aiiiiiie mcr- uii i pai . ,

said the Taiwan carrier, which is 95 percent government
owned.
The state-run Chinese carrier said in a statement Sunday that

such t^ks constitute "a business decision ... with no political
i.sRues involved."

TafMjan's Nationalist government fled to Taiwan in 1949 after
losing a civil war against the Communists and has since shunn-
ed all contact with the government on the mainland.

Bradley^ienies reverse
discrimination in firing
LOS ANCELEfT - Tom Bradlev. the black mavor of Lm

Angdis. swore in court Tuesday he did not practice revwse
disrnmination in the firing of a former city employee who it

white ' '^

Bradley, testifying in the federal triaf of a lawsuit by Steven
MclNichols. said he was aware of problems with McNichols pet-

ZI!l!!"w K?" '^r •"<1 concurred when the deputy mavor sug-
gested McNichols be fired.

f / -

But he insisted race had nothing to do with itMy statement is that I did not discriminate agaiast him, nor

ILJUt ^^u ^^^ '^ ' '*^«" '^^ haying tat to again*
anybody, the mayor said. •

BracUey. who is running for
ji —h arid he peiMwrily

recruited McNichols from the plaintifTs h^i^^gtate ofTexas to

nr^^iJl!
'""'"^'- keeping an eye on cMfaibtract* and other^^ u
P'^'"* ^""* "^ "** ol t«i^.yers money.

-.." * yf"r Po'icy to encourage emploMM to report in-

«!-«. of^aud and ab««?" ^I^McNichob' mtonmj, John

FordMRMMd:

JiL^ in Monday', paper about "Hwdf Kmm UCLA"

-lfc» tr

oo®Qs] telly brulii
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h's official honor
thy teacher day today
oy racneMa rarm, Miff wrfter

Today ii die day for UCLA students to take a tesdMr
out to lunch, to coffee or juat give them a call, for it is the
Day of the Teadnr — the official day to iIm^ an
aAntor your appreciation. .„ _ ^ ^

**rhe goal is to bring to the gpHHral public's and stu-

rtlHrtion the fact that teaching is an extremely im-
portant profession because it is toadlers who program the
brains of mu young generations,** said Dr. Arnold
Scheibii, UCLA professor of anatomy and psychiatry.

Taaciien are carrying the torch of culture from genera-
tion to gmeration.**

Proclaimed by Mayor Tom Bradley as fim aflkial Day
of the Taaritor, activitieB and various forms of vaaai^ition
will take place today throughout the city. Downtown, for

enanple, will be the sight of a rally and presentation in

City Hail in honor of teachers.

**W« mn encouraging all student teachers to in sofne

way honor the teachers in their classroom/* said Pamela
Bailis, field coordinator in the Teacher Edtication Labora-
tory. **C>thers (students) are encouraged to honor a teacher

who has been^ significant in their life.**

**The Day of the Teacher has been on the books from a

legislative point of view for three of four years," Scheibd
said. ''As far as we know or anybody knows, there has

been little or no observation of it."

Scheibel said his wife. Dr. Marian Diamond, a proiHHr
UC Berkeley, has been iusUuuicntal in organi^ang sla-

dents' recognition of the importance of teachers . Fifty

eaays on file topic of the qualities of a good teacker were
submitted in honor of the Day of the Teacher, and an
awards ceremony for the best essay will occur today.

In addition, several Nobd Laureates Diamond con-

taefeid wrote essays on the teachers that have bam a
significant influence on their own lives, he added.

Next year, Scheibel .said, he wants to start a similar

essay contest. Included in this would be essays written by
prominent UCLA professors on the impact teachers had on
their lives.

• • •
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n's pyramid of success
By Rick Schwartz

Stiff WHiv

John Wooden, the

a( Wcitwood
Hi famous ^^Pyraaiid of

m

Tne crowd of apprauaaMlBiy
1,000 people was lili^iil at

Wooden's appearance, and
gave him a one-minute stan-

ding ovatkm despite the fact

that he arrived to speak one
hour late.

nt folk Uhe Fm coming
back home,'* the former
UCLA heshethall coach said

upon his intfodiiction

.

Bruin teams coached by
Wooden maintained an 80.5
winning percentage from
1948-75 and brought UCLA
10 national championships
from 1964-75.

**SuooaM is not being an 'A*

student,** Wooden said. T*ve
had *C' students who I

thought would become very

su<

C

"I went to Webster's (Dic-

tionary) to find a definition of

and it said, 'to attain

rtatige.* WeU, that's okay,

ut I know people who
wouldn't be where they were
if their father didn't own a

company," Wooden said.

By following the Jtiategics

outlined rn his famt}i

Pyramid of SneeMS, he added,
"everyone has got an equal

chance at suaeass.**

Throughout his pres-
entation, Woadba was witty

and offered words of

for everyone in atten<

"There's no substitute for

work," he said. "If you just

you'll

warned hfo au-
to avoid I haHiinf

of a foar of pairiUe
failure. HTou're all fling to
fail. Don't be dbrnd. Don't
avoid thin9 hacaav you're

afraid to fail. Crackms
you must go through

It i not jnit alhHitH who
nasn to be in good oaanttion,**

Wan4an advised. **We aU
sned to be in good condition
— gMd physical, aMntal and
moral oondMni — I don't
care what oecupation.**

He also urged those
gathered to maintain a

realistic senie of optimism in

their work.

"Have confidence in what
you do,** he said. "Not Him
ccmfidence — none of that

whirling in the dark."

Wooden concluded his
speech by offering one bot-

tom-line definition of success:

"Make the most of what you
have — that's success.

"

After his presentation.
Wooden fielded questions
from the audience and
autographed copies of his

hfinki.

UNDERGRADUATE FINAL ELECTIONS

POLLING LOCATIONS:

1.R0YCEQUAD
2. ACKERMAN UNION

3. NORTH CAMPUS
4. SOUTH CAMPUS
5. INVERTED FOUNTAIN

6. BUNCHE HALL

;> •»;.. -A .V'/^''

C"'

7. BRUIN WALK - DRAKE STADIUM

8. SHUTTLE BUS $TATION

9. LIFE SCIENCE BUILCJiNG

9
1?
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Your Business
i"»-

affect

ouiy not be tilliiMg

nKnes boot me
worid oi

hut

We* 1 many
types tit

iiJOiilHi end tne

iuleieetiii^ and
in tiK Md of cor-

Employeei, stockholder!,

profoundly ^faelid by
types of transections that

are wMnlly made by . eaai-

paniei trytog to expand and

|idl i» foughtafter

compibqf nay aMDel in a cer-

tain Mctor of the Imkmiy that

the suitxMr diMa jHt
in. Ezamplei of this have

cvidhnt in the airline industry

lairiy as many medium-iiHd
airlines saak %m. mmfmm ^dhm
airliiMi that have laatai whieh
eanpHSHHt their own. Situa-

tions like these can be
especially lucrative for

cancfidate.

arbitral it initiated

by an announcement that

thasa is intent to merge, sell,

liquidate or recapitalize the

company Many investors seek

to profit from buying the stock

of a takeover candidate and

making a spread on the

offered on each shaie

9i stack to be purchased by

acquiring company at the

current

Arbitrai^eurs, as these in-

vestors are called, depend
primarily on two criteria for

the success of their invest-

MHlB. Risk, th^ first factor,

can be eicessive when
aSBBciated with a takeover.

This is because if the price -of

the stock rises upon an-

oament of the takeover

affer the investor must pay ac-

cordingly. He or she will be

unabia ta buy the stock at ji

price that is as low as before

the announcement.

If the taiceover does not tabs

MERCERS, Page 13

Women on the Rise:

uccess

Facflitated t>y Deb Moriarty

of the Center for Student Programming

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th
NOON-1 2DODDHALL

toai t ofaw DMilMi of SUHlent R«l«tWm«

V

The GCLA Pre-Law Society

is Pleased to Welcome Six
Attorneys from Diverse

Fields of Law in its

Second Annual
Attorneys Forum

This Thursday at 6:00 P.M.
North Campus Room 22

All are welcome

''I
r

asse

UCLA WEATHER
Paftiai dMHfMI
High: 67. tow: 54

(Omn 00

Sates Trainees

ATTENTION

'86 GRADS
Wang LaboratoriM. a world wide leader m the computer in-

dustry IB currently seeking candidates tor the position of

Associate Marketing ReprtMntative in our Los Angefes Of-

fice In ttiis position, you will receive both m-cSmu and on-the=^

)ab trammg to prep«ri you for a carMf in computer sales.

To qualify you'll need a background whict^ combines business
and computer science, as weNm the dnve and aggmiiweviess
to CNoel in our tiighly competitive industry

Wang offers an excellent starting wttmy as wenm one of ttie

*3Mt smpioyeeIwmitefeifin the induefry . Ouattfled can-

didatet should sut)mit resume to Wang Laboralapiae. Inc.,

Oept AMRaa, 1175 Century Parle East Suite 2«M,
tury Qty. CA 9Q0a7. An Affirmative Action Empkjyer

WANG

POTATO!
Ournaw iviiiTba.^ ^^ buflar or sour

$1.15

«n

OlipCMl

North CoapiM SlndMit

GDCBQgJ 14.1)

.if

-^

•I

FRIDAY, MAY 16
6 pm to Midnight

SATURDAY, MAY 1

7

Noon to Midnight

SUNDAY MAY 18
Noon to 6 pm

UCLA MARDI GRAS features:

live enteilalnment, carnival

rides, celebrities, fireworks,

laser shows, a Fun House,

House of Horrors, and the —

-

Lds Angeles Premiere
of the hottest new ride*

^THE FALLING STAR"! AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Tickets available at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office,

or at the

UCLA students $2.00 with ID.

May 16. 17. 18

%%citennent

continues!

.«».,.

.U<1.J^

For more information

coll (213) 825-8001

All proceeds

to UniCamp

THG OFFICIALSPONSOR OF MARDI GRAS 86

n
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UC scien&ts lead nation

in elections to academy
By Ctmi*m tt*. Staff Wrmr

The Univenity of California led the nation in this year's eiec-

tiom to the National Academy of Scieneai, providing 11 new
members out of 59 total inducteoi.

On April 29, the Academy announced that sli tttmO^ from
OC BerhifajF, two emch from UC Santa Barbara and UC Sm
Francisco and one from UC Santa Cruz became the newest
rmbers of this presti^ous organization. VC Berkeley led aU
other institutions in the nation with twice as many new in-

ductatt at tlie Academy's 123rd annual meeting held in

Washinii^on, D.C.
Consicbaii to 6e one of ^he hi^eit honors accorded an

American scientist or engiiieer, eiwtion to the Aoiiany is

awarded in recognition of distinguished and continuing
achievement in original research.

"I'm just delighted," said H ftotton Sead, a new inductee
from UC Bf rhataji and professor of civil engineering. "It was a

great surprise as far as I'm concerned because a.s an engineer I

wasn't expecting it."

The others new members joining Seed from UC Berkeley are
Peter J. Bickel, proiFes.sor of statisti<cs and dean of physical

sciences; Michael Chamberlin, professor of biochemistry; Peter
H. Duesberg, professor of molecular biology; C. Bradley Moore,
professor of chemistry and a Lawrence Berkeley National Labo-
ratory invastigator; and Robert M. Sc^ovay, professor of

mathematics.
The two inductees from UC Santa Barbara were John Car-

bon, professor of biochemistry, and Ellis Englesberg, professor

of microbiology

Ira Herskowitz, professor of biochcmiistrv and head of the

SCIENTISTS, PaiK 12

and fun to own,
tfrivc, and park

SPREE

}

Ihf Hundii Spree ' i^

'(»ur nn>st aftordabli*

M(H>tpr Push-butt(»n

^^tartm^dnd no

shifting make it easy

t()u«*e Its almost

mdinfenance trtr

V
\L /'

K2.

NEW 1

$39900'

Y

/<• NEW 1

4£R0 50

The Honda Aero ' tO

\s artordaWe to own
and operate With

push-button startmjj,

id no shifting. It's

if Mtv touse as it

IS on vour budftt.

$59900
r>

/:

£U7E ' 00

The Honda Elite^ W
has ail the r(N)m and

prmer for two -With
pMill-iwtton startinf;,

0 ^tHfHng and manv
«lllsr isatum.

""HfaKtmuTTi load i

130 lb»

if
'Hw< ftrffhl rat

mtdlirmtr

NEW 11

$99900

I i fill
I I

II
SAMTA MONICA OOULCVAItO

JOCL COHAWVOMv Brun

DAMCE PflACnCC — Kenneth Walters (left), a CSO supervisor and a senior political

science major, and senior Margaret Snowdon (right), practice Japanese Court Dances

for the upcoming Fine Arts presentation of "An Evening of the Courtly Arts/' May 23-

25. The program is part of the College s 25th annivemry celebration.

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

(SS)

• tregnancy lermmaiion • atnji (^^nirot

• Free Pregnancy Testing

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams
Studerrt Health Insur/MediCal & Health Plans

muLm^nipm

(213) 820-9084 (213)937-1390

%i:i
\ \'

A
y \^ ^v%f?

:^
1?

-r ^
/

STYLE (STIL)n.

1, The way in which
soaMthing is said or done.

2, Individuality expressed

in one's actions and tastes.

3, An elegant mode of ez-

islence. 4, The iashion of

the moment. [<rel. see

SPECS APPEAL).

(watch for ad in tii« Daily Brum )

\nto a

I pt^ysio^ogy

^^^ flMSion runs juit

Capitilize

on your

DENTAL CARE!

10921 Wllshlrc Blvd. #1007

Westwood VllUge

208-4799

New PATIENT HAPPY
HOUR SPECIAL

Frf 2-SpfflCUANINC/LXAMSl8 00

hairsfylrjg

370 Hswthoree A^<

15,1^

V

"%
t»fi i

^ <^rkri.U^^

QLk^u&

LOOM COUNTY

,

g^ ^CoTT B^H
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Graduate organizes dance classes

to help elderly cope with arthritis

SyLibhy M

UCLA ^aduate student MeMyn Taylor

has oombiiMBd her dance and kinesiology expe-

rience to help the more than 40 million ar-

thritic people in the United States.

Acting on a grant from the Southern

California Chapter of the Arthritis Founda-

tion, Taylor, Rosemarie Oeeiio, UCLA gradu-

e(e and grant and aid ^eLi^rient for the Ar-

thritis Foundation, and Joyce Dace, California

licensed marriage, family and child counselor,

have implemented more than 50 dance dasses

from San Diego to San Luis ObiqK) under the

tide "Joint Effofts."

**Some ^9ogkit couldn't even walk before

they came here. It really has helped," said 80

year-old widower Evelyn Siegel. "Without it

rd be a vegeUble. I Uke three buses to get

here four times a week."

SiegePs dedicattoB is not unusual among

-Joint Efforts" * paitlelpants. Ann Tannabaum

said, "Fm 85 yean old and I still eiercise. I

like to move. Without it (the esoercise) I feel

clumsy
"

Seventy-five year old Albert Lsriu>witz Mid.

-It's kept me alive. (Its) kept my

>:/

Taylor combined her dance and UCLA
IriBSsiology educadon in order to apply them

to die arthritic movement program. She caUed

It "Movement Synthesis."

OoMie sonpessd a sssserch thesis on theo-

letica] ssesement JWiiyy approaches with a

Oof arthritc participants. "My research

IMH been a hallmark," Ocesie said. "It

significant levels of Improvement (in

partiapants), sedrfaction toward body

r^
diminishing pain and incsaissd ability

daily living"

"In other parts of SsaHiiin California,

Taylor said.^"Pies wrn^

le wesillM wM

rate it becaaw *Join^ Efforts.*
"

now have a nationally leoognized,

copyrighted pveMm,** Ocasio said.

The format of the classss includes warm-ups

with gentle stretches and relaxation tech-

niques, a range of motion exercises and easy

folk danosB §nd games.

Taylor inoQq;>orated the folk dance into the

program because of her,background with it at

UCLA. "Physical education wss compulsory

then at UCLA," she said. She took' interna-

tional folkdance to fulfill a requirement and

-feU in love with it."

At the same time Taylor was taking

-KinssAsftogy for Dancers" in the Women's
Gym. "It (the da^ wss geared toward

dancers and P.E. majors," she said.

"^Thsse movement classss for the eldcriy ars

held at community centers, Vcteri

minisration hospitals, paries and

facilities and next month a class will begin sft

Harbor UCLA Medical Center.

Taylor's students all seem to agree that she

has reached her goals of "increasing endurance

and improving performance of daily Uving ac-

tivities." Yet more importantly she said 4m
wants her students to have a good time in a

relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

Her wish has come true, according to

Siefsl. "Fve nwds a lot of new friends," Siegel

sauT ending that the program "helps her to

get out of the house."

Frida Zwas, a 75 ,

"Even when I don't feel so good T come hera

and feel better.**

Ths sledbals db not claim the program Is a

miracle cure for arthritis, but eech one of

them described it ss an aUeviadon. 'Thate's

no cure for arthritis, it is Just a sslisf,**

limitations.

''When the arthritis

(Tayior,

-You've get to t^i

rtake care now
you'feoysr

't be able

^A.^{

yjpyy^wp^ip^y;»yyyy<iyy^;«;;;*^^p^*^p^»y_pji>,» i

MIDTERMS COMING!
= HYPNOSIS

^

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean A s For You

ate Sessjons-Student D'scount. Call Success Center
Teh Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist (NEC)

Director (818) 989-2923

1

i^haftirikatorfMta ^•r^mT^tTZz:^

THE NAIL GARDEN
12yMn of quality service"

NAIL GARDEN
Mon-Thurs only

47&OSOO
1410 Bl • Mon-Sal 9-7, Sun 10-4 •

The UCLA Center for AfroAmerican Studies

Presents

**The Difference Freedom
Made: The Emancipation of

mencans ff

An examination of the internal development within

Black society during the two generations after freedom

Armstead Robinson

iatc Professor of History

University of Virginia

Wednesday, May 14, 1986

12:00 noon
Center for Afro-American Studies* Conference Room

3107 CampbcU H^U

YOU VyikNT BM, WEVE GOT ^EM
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LET US HELP YOU
Daily Bruin Advertising

825-2161
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Lyfictr $4 9S
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MLyouCfiN€fif
OFfCT (XX» F(>^ /M«YOI€ W YOUR GfOJP Wm^ COUPON

CMASLIOS
M CHICKIM • loa noixs •
SUSHI. SUSHI. SUSHI

SAPPORO
T3W WtSTWOOD St

9i fi^n tM*Vt 5 f5IIM 4flf|l lAIA k\ IkmiUNi lit i UJtt

DR. PETER RAVEN/
Sist president, American Institute of Biological Sciences

rector, Missouri Botanical Garden

' '.'^^j'nvj'n-- ^ffj'^.'^j^.'^rj'i'rjvivr.'^.'^. ':«

f, POLITICS, A^iiO
POVERTY IN THE TROPICS

Thursday, May 15 at 7:30 PM
4000-A Math Sciencet •

$9 (Stud&Ptts wi&i fttff-'

iiaa

Black Stuctolt Alliance

to hold elections today
The Black Student AUianoe will hold

year'i chairman, vice chairman and five

day and Thunday from 10 a.iii.-3 p.m. on

and in Campbell Hall. '

Mb will alio be open in Hedrick and

lobby from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on WadbHday
Hall '

•

for next

ofBoei to>

Bruin Walk

-A lot of the pmfkt running have

year/* said curreot BSA Chairman Van Scott.

Dwayne Brown, a wmim, U iiinnfnf

and CImtI 1

Hall's

and in the

Thmiday.

fron tfaii

•

forKA

Juniors Bailey G
tMdIng for die vtoe

Tw« pngram coordinaton will be ilatliid from a pool

^ thrae candidflftm — junior Khima Griffin, fraihman

riiciii Lind and freriunan Jolene D. Oliver.

Kyrin T. Ealy, a fophomore, and ICeny Naviei, a

Cradiman, ai« tbe candUtafeei for the two poiitioni of

publicity coordinator.

Sophomore Patrick bom if vnoppoeed for finance coor-

dinator.

— Hichaai Aihcraft

Comm Board to notify Young that

Singer removal was constitiitNinal

By Michad Ashcraft

Staff y^rrttr

In retponse to a letter from
Chancellor Charles Youn^,
members of the ASUCLA
Commiinication.s Board moved
last Thursday to notify him
that they believed the removal

of Ed Singer from the p>osition

when hs defended himself.

Reed ajfreed that adefjnate

notice was not 0ven. "Essen-

tial faimen requires unam-
biguou.s flotice of such a pro*,

posed action (removal of the

chair) to all concerned."

Sheppard disagreed about
the notification. He claimed

Sinffar told Comm Board ta

tionaJ.

The motion, pa«ing 5-1-1,

was a response to Young's of-

fer to let the board comment
on the advice he received from
ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed. On April 14,

Racd wrote that the board
had unconstitutionally remov-
ed Singer.

Young's letter to Comm
Board read, "Based on Mr.
Reed's report I am inclined to

agree with his conclusions that

ASUCLA Communications
Board failed to follow its con-
stitution in taking the removal
AoCinn An Marrh II /^«%maa

quently, it is my view that the
action of the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board of March
13 is not valid due to the
board's procedural discrepan-
cy."

But before Yoimg would
make his final decision to
reiastate Singer, he allowed
board members to alert him to
»ny other information he
should have, which was to be
presented to him bv April 29
M5p.m.

mid in his letter to the
chancellor. Based on the in-

formation available to rr^r^ it

ii my conclusion that tht u^
tion taken on March 13th is

not in accord with the con-
^tution because no deWhciato
violation' was articulated or
found by the board."

Singer objected to his
removal bepause he wM \m
did not receive due praenn
First he olirimed there was
not adequate noHficaHon that
the board would vote to
'WTiove him as chairman be-

vote him out of the chair if

they did not like his actions.

"We obliSKl you,' he told

Singer. "You wAtd the stu-

dents to give you a vote of

confidence, and you lost it."

Weiler ccincurred, stresnng

that although the action was
unfair, he believed it accorded

with Robert's Rules of Order

and their application to the

constitution.

Singer contended that the

board should acknowledge the

fact that it showed disrespect

to "a member of this board,"

referring to himself. He said,

"This board has to be respon-

sible because we hire
employees who should know
that their rights as students

and employees are protected,

that guidelines vi'ill be follow-

ed."

Although Singer .said he

would accept Young's final

decision, lie raid the board

.should formally apologize.

"That's cra/y," Sheppard

said aside. "Noway.**
Sinf9Hr said ie bettiPld fht

dtanute over hj chairmaaship
win lead to he board's in-

cfmmmA awarenai^^ constitu-

tional proc:cjw.v ypinting to

the removal of Bnicr Shih

from Comm Board The
board followed correct pro-

cedure with Shih, he said.

Singer voted against the

motion. Comm Board faculty

representative Neil MaUmuth

fore meeting.

Comm Board did ant meet

the deadline the chanodbr s^

becauae Thursday's meeting

was the first chance iot

mambeni of the board to ^"^^^

m i whole, said Conua BMvd
Chairoiaa Unhurt

QD@0& mmf ^A,

/
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EPSON.
• ItBusinesses Ch

EPSON over IBM-PC.
**Why pay the price for IBM? We can't find anything you can't do on the
Epson that you can on the IBM Personal Computer," sad the CEO of a
major U.S. corporation

THE QUALITY ALTERNATIVE.
The EQUITY Personal Computer Series offers a quality alternative to

the IBM>C at a fraction of the cost. From the EQUITY I with 8068 pro-

cessor, 256KB RAM (expandable to 64p|KB) and 3 full-size expansion
slots to the business-ready EQUITY tl with dual-speed 8086 compati-

ble CPU, 640KB RAM, 5 slots and monochrome/Hercules/Color ^

Text/Graphics Video. Each has parallel and serial ports, MS-DOS
and GW-BASIC . EQUITY series computers deliver more power for

your money, plus there's Epson's industry-leading support and a full

1 -year warranty.
;

i%'

-i; *'

K
-d

SHOWN:

EQUITY I SYSTEM
COMPLETE WITH
MONOCHROME
MONITOR, CON-
TROLLER, AND 2 FLOP-
PY DISK DRIVES

ELSEWHERE
\

^_

\ '^m

OUR PR»CE

^^- $1195!

•- -'^, «. K

The Industry
Standard.
"Epson's are the standard by
which other printers are

measured."
-Winn L. Roach,

writar

PC WEEK

••••••«<

$585 $263

FX-286
Sp^ed and efficiency
Prints a business letterln 30

Spectrum LX-80
Superb value and performance.
Prints 100 characters per second printhead speed. Lets

you zip through drafts or produce typewriter ap-

pearance finished copies. SetecType for a wide range

$419

seconds. Easy front parcel selection
of draft or Near Letter Quality print

nfKxles. 1 36-column wide carriage;

and Tractor and Frictioi;) Feed are

standard.

of typestyiM.

Editor's Choice.
'The FX-86 produces a

near letter quality mode
that is clearly superior to

the (IBM*) Proprinter."

-John OtckintOR,
t^ wrtiwK MAGAZINE

FX-85
The versatile business printer.

At 1 60 characters per second printhead speed,

prints a business letter in 30 seconds. SelecType

for many popular typestyles; Friction and Pin Feed

Both draft and Near Letter Quality print nrnxles.

Backed t)y

the Leader.
"The LQ-800 and
LQh1000 have
everything needed to

set a stan-

dard...perhaps most
importantly the back-

ing of industry ieader

Epson."

—Winn L. Roscfl,
wfiiter

PC WEEK

IIILQ-800 and LQ-1
Elegant letter quality

printing. -——
Both print a typical letter in under

25 seconds in draft mode. Their

advanced new 24-pin printhead

assures superb resolution in Let-

ter Quality mode. Standard fonts,

plus optional font modules are

available for customized printing.

The LQ-800 is equipped with an
80-column wide carriage. The
\J0h^OO0 is 136-columns wide

^>
• •••••••• • • •

$598

ITS a fact, care in design, en
right choice for every busi

ginssrlna and manufacturing have made Epson the industry leader, and ttie industry standard We offer

IS nssd. And to back our reputation, a one year warranty stands behind every Epson product.

... AND THE CHOICE FOR LOW PRICES IS

ZENITH CONSULTING And DATA COMMUNICATIONS
in nearby West Los An(

Call us at (213) 826-8634 for the latest p

HOURS: Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM

EPSON* ^-.«« An MiKortzsd EPSON dssisr

Coiporaion. HwculM'^tt •

/.
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i 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

Introducing our
pfQfnotion

e

Cuts from

2nd floor

$8 20S-8AS8

MANAGEMENT
^ CAREERS

A dynMTMc ofQsntzalion in a cofnpstitfw sbtvtc© industry We appty the tatost

technilBfy and sophisticated thinking to avary aapact of our businaas. Wa have a fanatical devo-
tion to cualomar aarvice arKj to oparational excellanca The rasuM is a fast-paced environment that
IS both damanding and rewarding.

We pfovtde service to customers around the world from our three Honh American Distribution
Centers Our pnmary sales tod is a 2000-pege cataloQ that is recognized as the beat in the in-

dustry, We're a leader...and vve'ra looking for leaders to )oin our team

We're searching for talented, tnquisttiym. bnght men and vwjmen to join our Management Develop-
^^<<wt yiogram . If you are '94^

'

85. or '88 graduate, ttns program was designed with you in mmd^
Management Candkjatas laam every phaaa of our business - marketing, customer service, pur-
chaair»g. arnj matenals - through hands on" training Thoaa who successfully complete the pro-
gram move into managvaaal paaMiona throughout our organization.

We're searching for people who want a career, not a iob. who have the patience to team our
businaaa and aam their chance to be managers.

If you have a strong leadership skills, a personal commitment to excellence, and desire a career in

^^'^^^ Tyfy**^ ^^'•'^ ^•^ '"vite you to ipaalc with us You will find a career with us to be ex-
tremely rewarding, with opporrunitiaa tor bolft personal and pi oJeeaionai growth We offer com-
petitive salaries commensurate with e>yarlance and we have an excellent benefits package Come
)oin our teem and diacover the best of bualnaaa. at McMaaler-Carr.

cMASTER-CARR
SUPPLY COMPANY

reply to:

Bruce G White
Personnel Manager
McMaster-CarrSupply Co
PO Box 3483
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

-'^-

the F.E.D.S. Project
(Federal-Elections Delegation of S^ ^ents)

Presents: ^^^^^
AssemblyxnaD^^W^

BOB Nay;^^
G.O.P. Senatori?' ^^^

**•*•,

*(kf' O
^ m-*

r-f.

<iORROW, MAY 15
NOON, NG31TH CAMPUS

Sponsored by Bruin College Republicans

Somt dfisident Shcharansky

on Jewish
\

I I I

By Tim Aharn,

WASHINGTON — Sai^it dhri^at Anatniy Shcharansky

urged U S. laadhn TMiday to keep ipaalriiif out against oppit».

lion of Jews, saying that's the bert way to win freedom for Jews

who want to leave IIm Sevict Unioo. ^

"I am idumB^, but 400,000 other Soviet Jewa aae priionersr

Shcharansky told an audienee ^ la^ators and invited pmm at

a briet ceremonv in the Capilul rotunda^

Shcharansky, who was freed in a priaoner eichange Feb. U
after spending almost nine i^mtm in Soviet priKMH and labor

camps, is on a two-week tour of the United Statai.

Following a ha^-hour White House meeting with President

Reagan later in me Jaf, Shcharansky told reporters he was

"very encouraged'* by the session.

"I am sure my relcaae would be never paaMe if there wasn't

such a strong, open campaif^ and if PraiiAent Reagan personal-

ly didn't take such a strong, open position on my behalf," ha

said. "Of course, I am very grateful to him for this and I es-

presMd this to him."
Asked whether he encouraged Reagan to take a more active

approach, in contrast to the "quiet diplomacy" the president

has espoused in the past, Shcharansky said, **We were speaking

about the best ways of dealing with the Soviet Union on this

question and I was surprised at how deeply President Reagan
understands that system and how to deal with it."

The Soviet dissident added, after answering a question in

Hebrew. "Quiet diplomacy in my point of view can help only if

it is supported by strong public pressure, strong public

diplomacy ... in the Soviet Union there will be no illusions that

the question of human rights, the question of Soviet Jewry, tile

question of free immigration are very closely connected with

their basic pr*^n«^mir and pnlitiral

Deputy Press Secretary Edward Djerejian described the Oval

Office MBiion between the two as "warm" and said it involved

"a good exchange" of their^ opinions of dealing with the Soviet

Union.

"The president reiterated his approach to human right.s and

his approach to (Soviet leader Mikhail) Gorbachev,** E>)erejian

said. "The president reiterated his commitment to do everything

possible to support the p<!ople in the Soviet Union who are striv-

ing for their human rights."

'i'*^'

over to private companies
EDITORS NOTE — With city scandal in over a decade.

more and more localities af-

flicted with budget headaches,
some arc turning over
municipal services to private

companies in hopes of savings
and efficiency. Here's a look
at this move to privatization

and how it works.

By Kay Bardect

AP Newsfeotures Wrfter

Both Boston and New York
City had trouble collecting
fines for parking tickets and
went to outside firms for help.

It's part of a nationwide trend
called privatization, the con-
tiaeting out of services that
traditionally have been run by
government

.

In Borton, the contract with
the collection agency was a
huge suceaH. Revenuei went
up flOO

f i HPc—

1

, from $4.8
million in 1961 to more than
$28 million last vear. The out-
iide agency coUaelHl 70 per-
cent of the city's parking tick-
«ta. When the city handled the
|ob. it was a ludicrous 11 mm-
cent back in 1976.

In New York, the privariz»>
tion of the parking violations"""" W to the

with indictments of citv of-

ficials and former officials on

bribery charges and the

suicide of the Queens bornuj^

president Donald Manes.
The two northeastern cttiei

seam to demr>n,strate the belt

and the worst of what critici

of privatization call "gov-

ernment for sale" and what

supporteis .say saves taxpayers

a lot of money. ^
The eitent to., which

privatization k creeping info

local government is hard to

measure. "It's not a tidal

wave," says John Cunther, ci-

ecutive director wi the U.S.

Conference of Mayors, "but

people are definitely moving

in that direction.

"What's new is the turning

over of institurions and their

management to the private

sector. For iaflaBoa« you hear

a lot of talk about private jails

and prifOM.**

Private jails have opened up

around the country, some run

by non-profit organizatloBi

such as the Volunteers of

America, which operates a

Women's fadlity in Roaeville,

Minn. Others are run bf pro-

Ma pmrvATi; fwm ^^

as

^^^^^ 4

PRIVATE: Cities find i>enefits in contracting out
If

fit-maldiig firms. The Conec-
aapasaooii or Aaaerlea,

of a flOTrins number of

the Immigration and Natural-

ia Tens and
have authorized
and individual

and oountMi have alao

turned over priiatti to privale

firms. In 1982, Florida
the first state to turn

iti

lor boys
crimes to a private oonoem. In
Hamilton County, Tenn., the

325-be^ U^i-aecurity Silver-

dale Detention Center is

privately run. This is the most
oontnppanial area of ptlvallia^

tion. The American Bar
AasodatioB and the Aaaarican
Chrfl LftertieB Union,

mi htt freedom, even
_ltald»

or Hm ipDver iiiiient

.

At the turn of the century,

many cities hired private
ipanies to collect garba^,

ihre protection, run

the streetcars. Abuses,
however, crept in and a

reform movement of the 1920s

returned most of the services

to the municipalities.

"The pendulum is swinging
back," Ralph W. Widncr, an
official of the Urban Land In-

stitute, has said. "It will con-

tinue to swing until there is

anullin luui id uf abusui and
scandals and then swing back
the other way."

John Tepper Marlin, presi-

dent of the Council on
Municipal Performance, told a

confercftice a« privatizafic^

last December that "What
we're seeing globally is a

pawn! of the shift towards
government ownership that

began after World War II

Students of privatization

it's no panacea for the

ailments of government,

although noting that some
communities have benefited

greatly by providing better

TIfer Ameriean Federation of

State, County, and Municipal

Employaas ii the most vocal

opponent of privatizataon, but

it's unable to say how many
union jobs have been loat

private contractors took

Many of the union
employees were "grandfa-

thaaed** Into the new contract^

that k, they were hired by the

private contractors but were

no longer union members.

The public employees fed-

eration, which has 1.4 million

members, doesn't like the

principle

Tublie lanrioait provided

ly by giiciiiuiant , is

ling hallmark of a

cMlised laetety It

American tradition that

the beat

we can

ff a dty salb IIb trucks
and fmnoM out the mrvftee, the

equipped with the

rithal hokk moat of the
and may then raiae his

widi impunity.

In "wiring," spaattaatfaw
are written in a way that only
the mayor's brother-in-law

poasibly fulfill them.

Privatization coven a wide
ite have been let

for everything from public
relations for tite city to teae

trimming, animal control and
air eondrttoiting repairs.

Some governmental func-

tions lend themselves more
to contracting out. Ac-

to a mnpvy, iPaUda
towhug leads the Hit wfdi 78
percent now handled by
private firms.

The
to

cent, building m

percent, exterminating sar>

vioaa« 13 peaantv ^md payroll.

tt par- tr—pm-tatlim for the aged
for

In St. Paul,

police department and the fire

in.

were firefi^ting, trafBe aan-

trol and parking enforcement.
Saaltenaie, Ariz., a small

community near fitoanhi, is

usually cited as a town
contracting-out has
most efficiently. Rapidly
growing Phoenix itealf had
contrattod 4SII sai^iues to tito

private sector as early as 1900.

The pi It ate iplHaa. has an
adkantaga haeaaw aftan its

wagi scates are lower than

that of unionized public
^employees, which doaan't
' make ocganiBBd labor happy.
Union critics contend the

el Mwioa ia Ittaly to

out. The St Paul
departments provide primary
and backup aarviaa Im wmr-

rounding communities IHm
Lauderdale and Lilydale,
Minn., and charge for the ser-

but w«n*t
New Tark City's

to C«tral Park

It ftfl h«n't
accomplished.

St. Paul

alao I' hai'gw for crowd
control at privately staged
events like marathons and

percent, traffic signal
maintenance, 25 percent,
labor relations, 23 percent,

ambulanaa service, 23 per-

In Afite^pan County, Va., a

fust outside WashingtM,
D.C., tka aannty has can-

tracted out al msnnw of

from air

to

tire reteanitog, piano tuning.

On the other hand, the dty
has turned over the tnHh-haul-
ing hmttmm to private in-

daatry. Privatization works
heat, says Pater Hamaa, special

aariatant to the mayor, whan
the contractor has had ejipeil-

enaa to sha tiela. St. Paul

hired two private fliaw to

grind tragi afflicted mfA
Dutch chn dbeaae isito cnijj^

Neither could handle the job

and the city took H back.

Proponenti of privaHnalten
point to caaas where a iMde
contracting aaanwd obviana

In a book arguing its

against privatization, the

public employees federation
Mnrs examples where oontrae-'

ting out worked to the tax-

payers' djaadvantage. In a aae-

Hon on **ChicagD's Solid Gold
Parking Meters," the union

says the dty paid private con-

tractors $3.5 million to main-

tain and collect coins from
parking UMten, four times the

1814,000 Lob Angales paid for

II

Whathar to contract for a

Ific service should be
caae by caae, says

Marito, die prasldent ol the

manoe. He

«k ii »
private or pnUfe is Bha

who tonW ^"^ta tne Wrwut
Sertei. r^iii'^ knav wIm
diouki win. Lai dteaa play

fairly on dte baO fiey

well find out.**

>«i*ta

^^ ^ I g [^»

2nd V.P

Facilities

Bernard Ussery

George Lin

To Asian Pacific Students THANK YOU for voting in last week's

Primaries bur wp r J you^ ' one more time for today s

RUN-OFFS Let's elect a council that will WORK towards racial

harmony.

Asian Coalition Member Organisations

*. •,-

'

it," says die union.

It warw mi certain pitlaOi

te oootractini. like 'lofsWl

Ing^ and "wirinf ' The Ibit

Mans that a firm puti hi an

eallcingly low bid for a wm-

i4aa, then .stmcturas the can

tract so that the dty or state

haaaoMi too dependent on tl

contrador to baea aat.

Tnah collection/ for exam-

ple, requires expamive eqiiip-

Remember YOU mpike the difference' Vote Today!
-.4^

4-^

—
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It% ajungle cmt there.

Steve's* DEuvERs
Mon-Thurs. 6:30-10:30 p.m.

208-
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area only

V

.\

RcMMmn interviews, cxpmcncc.
cncMif^ to Karr ttir bravest fob hunter

But. as a Thomas coUeKe temp, you'll work for

the beat compmucs m ( alifoRM. In norr th»i KM)

poMtton»—office financial, nurtieting . sales, linht

induiitnal. data procciMng
Yob U pet flood money—and pay no fees Work

as much or as little as vou want And f|et firsthand

f€ih expeneiKe So when vou re ready to bag the

Big One you won t have
to beat the bushes

Think of as as

(ungle f{uidr^ this

4Himmer
Call todav

'017135

(,0ttng Hiut*

2" convenKm (jikHnma kxanons

4 Ht

Hlf Ml

UCLA SPECIAL
50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
BY MARYAM IN HAIR BOUTIQUE

REG PRICE

Haircut & Blow 1

1

8.00

Body Perm & Cond. SSO.OO

Cellophane IM.M
Highlights $20.00 lap
Hair Treatment $20.00

Waxing $5.00 1, ap

1 884 Westwood Blvd. • 474-85 1 6 • 470-8698

^
and Yi

cine, were die two indurtc
from UC S«n Fran<
Richard A Musfp>ave, adjui
profeinor of econumaa^
ikm Mi» MpMentative /roi
UC Santa Cniz.
Kan echoed Setjd's senti-j

meats, saying. Of course rm]
happy. It's a great honor foi

BSA Elections
Wednesday, May 14
Thursday, May 1

5

^

In addition to its gixj
members, UC Berkeley had

J.
Desmond Clark, p foreiv^n]

ite fronti Creat Bntainl
profesior of anthropology,
ked to the Academy.

Other California universitiei]

with new tnducteei are Stan-
ford with two, and Caltecfal

the University of Southern
I

California each with oat.

The AeaiMiy, eKablishedl

by CongTHilHHl charter and
privately run, is devoted toj

icientific advancement and
often servci at an advisoryl

body to the federal gov-
ernment. Including the newest!

inductees, total membership
now stands at 1,477, with 196

members from the University

of California.

( .

-

Locations: Bruin Walk 10-3 pm
ft

Campbell Hall 10-3 pm
i

Hedrick & Dykstra Lobby
Wednesday 4:30-6:30

Reiber & Sproul Lobby --^

Thursday 4:30-6:30
»

, Black Student Alliance

320 Kerckhoff Hall • GCLA • Los Angel
(213)825-8051

, Ca 90024

,^, -4. ^s,^:^

QQ^O^ teUifJte'ii^

Ui < iilii. CA 90024

ziyozs-nm

KtAn
DomM BMCKflON

.
jOi

J
OConnor.jM

Sk^mtmtmntUm

RkiiSchwvtr

Kang

Fu^lmoH

Qvm

Hrnkfu

0-1

Taytw-

MMTwvKiMi.

CKiOSi

Young

iac lialM. "From the chair,
iMlo by nature should remain
unbiaaed, (this action) is ig^

toleraUa.

"

•- •—-^-' -

Young said ha imh^ Gtmom-
ing misinterpreted Young's in-

iMition. "Fm not condemning
tbem. I never said they ought
wt tx> be there," he wM.
^They are dMni by UCSA so
I would expect them to be at

the extrenne oi student opi-

nion.*

Young adkfed that he feeis

the prnmrntB ai a divestment

I

resolution in last week's
adergraduate elections (the

FeK>lution won by a 52.51 to

30.92 percent margin) was
**skewed.''

"My analysis of that woidd
be that that is a skewed result

— more of those in favor of

cfivestment voted than thoae
who didn't," Young said. "I

think (the margin between
those who favor divestment

and thoae who do not) would
be less if one went out on a

.survey and gave a very careful

explanation of the pros and
cons and the questions involv-

Mergers
Continued from fage 4

place, the price of the stock,

which has been rapidly in-

creasing because of the take-

over offer, could fall by 25
percent or more. This is even
more likely to happen if the

sought-after company is averse

to the takeover (a scenario like

this is called a "hostile" take-

over attempt).

The second factor that is

essential to the arbitrageur is

t i 1 e

.

As tlte company
becomes closer to being
bought at a certain price the

stock will appreciate until the

shares are eventually bought

out. The investor will ideally

buy the stock before the take-

over rumors are so widtapviad
that the stock is almost at the

offering price.

If the inv«»to^ buys the

stock when the market has an-

ticipated the incrwe io ^ioe,

tt M nnMlhlf that he or she

will be buying above the of-

fered price. It is for this

reason that near the end of

the deal the price risk is

greatest. Because of these con-

sidei atkiM, tlys tvpe of in-

vesting is often rnerred to as

risk arbitrage Since not ail

investors nave the same
tolerance for risk, trying to

profit from risk arbitrage is

not for everyone.
j.

the h«iie takeover of

one company by another,

leveraged buyouts, liquida-

tions md corporate lesliuctur-

inf^i offer investors similar op-

portuniHes at significant capi-

tal appreciation through v>
stock market.

TRAFFIC
TICKET?

hnoi rwm
-^i Jit.

Sun.\M

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

DULLO'S OBJETS D'ART Ci HAIR SALQN
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN & WOMEN
The Place Where An And Beauty Come Togerher

* Large Selection of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa

(2UmjU9219 i*^

• free WITH THISCOUPON mVs
: 10 OZ. CUP OF COCA COLA UM
: THE ALLAMEBCAN BUBGEB

Ave.
CA

AU HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

for Hafrstyfes

1st T^me Clients Ooiy Offer Exp 5/20186

Intpmanonalty Acclaimed Hatf Aims

personalized Consultation

Can you telF -T3f

m

I

the difference between
carats and baloney?

1093 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CA
(213)208-6300

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP
CHIN
TACF
UNDERARMS
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS
LEGS

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

Men & Women WHcotne

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates • Free Consultation •

Join Many UCLA Students At:

AMPLE STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS 5320 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7M6 (2Vi bltxks East of Fairfax)

Sure You ve seen the ads One carat divnonds for

phenomenally low prices But do you really know whdt you re

paytnq for^ What tt>ese
i
cwclers don t explenn to you rs that size

IS not the only judqe of quality

At the Ace of Diamonds you 11 know enartly what you re

paymq lof \We M not oniy acquamt you with {h*'.4C s which

determine the gualltv of a diamond — Cut. Color. Clarity and

Cdrat weiqht but alst; 6 very special ^h C Confidence

c So come in tind see our collet iion of fnqaqement srts.

weddinq bands, anniversary sets and other fine )ewelr\

At the At e of Diamonds we II feed you the facts,

no baloney

____„^ THE ^_
ACEoF

DIAMONDS
IM ,iui-^ III I tin Htt fliy

^111 S.iwtillf Hoiilcv<ir(l

I OS ^nt|iUs. ( .ihforni.i 'MH)/^

r>\ V4/9 74 71
•

( )f»*fi TiM'Mlav fhnHiqh Sriiufclav

( ,»-fT»«.kM|!'.l on strftf tICLA Atumni CIms of dO

I

WHea YOJ'RE THE BEST
IN LSAT PREPYOQGET

A LOT OF FREE ADVERTISING
Ever wonder why so mariY LSAT prep

"experts" keep comparing themselves

to Stanley H Kaplan in their ads?

Thats becaOie they don t want you to

start companng their claims with real facts

and figures

If you did. you d discover that more
h/y League law students prepared at Kaplan

than anywhere else And by joining Kaplan

alumni you have the best shot ofjoining our

"over 40 dub"
"Vbu'd discover that every Kaphn instnjctor

is an LSAT veteran who knows what it takes

to score

-T-\bu d discover you never have to miss

a dass \bu can review lessons with an

instructor in a live class or at the worlds

largest library of LSAT prep tapes. whi<

is more coiwwiient \bur choice.

\bu*d discover the wurlds laigul fee

prep research staff

\bu d discover the most up-to-date

materials And with them you d gain

confidence using our proven etiective test-

taking techniques

\bu d discover the most comprehensive

computerized diagnostic program for

CVlluating LSAT readiness. -

\bu d discover our unique Introduction to

Law School, an optibnal seminar that gives

you a head start on that tough first year

In short, you d discover just why Kaplan is

slaslBits first choice for LSAT prep and other

companies first choice for imitatjon

Why take our word for it*^ Visit one of our

over 120 permanent centers Talk to our

instructors Examine our course materials.

And if you need even more assurance,

remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is. and always has been, guaranteed.

In aiMltion, we U never dose you out of a

course, because we have the capacity to add

classes to fl students needs.

, So call EnroD toilet Kaplans time proven

LSAT prep is the best- the evictence is

overwhelming

IKAPLAN
Call Days, Iv«nings, Ivan Woakends

ENCINO 818-990-3340
tX>S ANGfUS WIST 213-202-1924

tj'-t- '•
'-
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iiL^GGH'ni viemrpoint
Viewpoint

No one correct faith

k

As I

qoiet UCLA wtx&ud 4 p.oi. lact wsck.

I aoliiscL at the hot-

b tiMt nn^thinit a UCLA Hacfent woold beliew? I

dpftnttcK iMpe not; it's too bftr in the hotory of

tmmankiod fair any ponoa or aay ncscty to think that

there's oats one oonoct reftision. that there if only one

in the SDth

h«athat
Moit d the wan and ol the bumao

a matter ci fact, were caused b% thii

Startinit with Btblical tiHMa, the Pharaoh (of Eg:>-pt)

ordered that ail newiv-boni Jewiih boys to be put to

death Then we had the Romans tofturtng and Bnallv bil-

ing thaaoaadi of ^^"^i^*^** within their huge empire just

bet
-auie tlMy worshipped a "new*' Cod. Kad then we had

the CnMadoi (ll-13di oent.^ in which the Chnstians went

on a world tour (oa their way to recover the Holy Land
frotn the Moslems) of eoovertinf ail the pacare to Chris-

tianitv As s result of this quest, millions of people

and the Dark A#bb
Later on there was Saint Bartholomcu's masncri

France on the nieht of August 23. 1572 when 3.

Huguenots were murdered — tx the orders ci Char^ IX

^influenced by Catenna de %4idicis) — because al their

de^iatxn fraa their oarti ivliaoa. Hie HufliaBOts (and

or lOQaHMK at cne vJUDbbb^t. i^ass qmb aas a obxh^t
ago. governments around the flohe lysteiatically
murdered millioos of Jews, after aU. "Ihe }%

It ^ Tne ]ew^ had a iMflieient rsh^oa txdtt) the

lar one througEhout Europe at the

And finaih. even thsae davi, there are civii wan (i.<

-5

VfeTl' it's STicft-sSjcft, snort , k

j in the : TTOT. ^^

If \Ne dc^'U.vm, it's ~^i -

Cbi^e its old news. tlie

fans only lose ,
*ij-

h Ihe gamfe v^, play!
^

1 Letters

Clarification

w^tTCT m vo ciarvy oie

the Paer
(FHQ md

Stadeat Health Advocate

ate

(USAO ElectioQ File Part n
(Ditfy Bmin. May 5W
Soiiahow. It was com-

that oot ooK
and murdefi —> by

religious cnfff i cm es as one of the

'Hiesp are the rante of bcbe^

the oaK true amt: dhaaler n
\\, ia Aatt, anK>nc the different human

RaB^Bfla ^aaasa aat oe a faasoa lor BHmaer loe

tc ^^mfas. or lor violence . Bdl^aa ^Maid be a

for oeaoe loe TosavBaaa- iDe oaier iDHHu^r h^m|mmb

al as. asai no oae has the right la

what bcbef a the -^nm" belief or whM^haliif aach
ci OS diould ha^^ So. hlisUi Piaachsr. sM^lnriig la

v-mce L'CL-\ fltndsafei — ankas vna truhv m '*Coifs per-

the

allocations for tSe^

PHC and SHA programs

to be

budgit allocs

is abaord, and the

to "reartiv'ale** a

program that has. been
iiiiarfiillv for 14

as this

be detnnfHirtat

have an average of 17,000

stadent contacts per year.

The SHA proifram receives

no USAC funds and is entirHv

sapported by Student Health

Service. .Moreover, the PHC
program has traditionally

iy past of t

money it requests from USAC.
The remainder of the essential

operating costs are funded b\

Student Health Service Lack
of monetary support from
USAC usually affects clinic

improvements as well as the

operating budget.

Peer Health Counselors
manage and staff 13 popular
and highly successful pro-

grams and clinics on .the
UCLA campus Thev provide
information, counseling, and
referrals in a wide varietv of

health- related areas.

Services include: the FTT
Fitness Inventory Programi
Clinic. Fitness Information
Table. Nutrition Clinic,
Weight Management Series,
Cold Clinic. Hypertension^
Screening. Information
TaMai^Hnith Risk Appraisals,
CARE (Contraceptive
Awareness Resources and

) c

Women $ Health
^Raoe. Stresi Managi^

ent Training. SOURCE
ISuhrtaooe Overuse and Use,
Referrals, Coanaeliag and

j^iicwle rTwaathsa Programs.
The Student Health Ad-

in the
halls and mites
Mfnrltiai, the

TWCA. and
• partaiaatt^ With the^•oe ol n dtnicians and
?• .'^'*^ Bdacation ^aff in

the

organization of numen
health education progrj

quarterly.

All of the services ottered

the Peer Health Coui
and Student Health Adv<

of charge to U'

Com
variety of non-prescripl

medications for minor m<

concerns mn also free

exception to this is the sale

contrace|5tivcs at a ver\ It

cost ^ Coanaaiors and
vocates ate always eager

prepared to help their felh

stadents; confidentiality

asRired for all sCTviccs

sincerely hope that thi.s

clarifiad any misinformatii

prevhiaily presented, and

courage an atadHlB to

tinue to support and take

vantags ol the numeroiLs

vices provided by the THj

indSHA

Ivi

vLi

Editor 't note: There ai

Futife boycott

Daily Bmla Latter to
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cratie eountrieis in dealing
with this problem have been
weak, at best. I cannot

ly say what is the best

to take in dealing with
moat inhumane jyatcm

in many world
situations, there

are no easy answers.

Mr. Melnick's arguffient
might have some validity if

the UCLA Alumni Association

had any indirect, let alone
direct, ties with South Africa.

rd like to call Mr. Melnick's

attention to the Alumni
Association's Executive Com-
mittee Proposal regarding the

UCLA Alumni Association
Position Statement on
Divertaps, dated Oct. 8, 1985.

It reads, in part, "we utilize

the oecvion oiF this statement

on divesture to affirm the

UCLA Alumni Association's

unqualified rejection of the

system of injustice and
dehumanization currently im-

posed by the government of

the Republic of South Africa

upon non-whites in that na-

tion. We implore all relevant

to eameslKf seek an

of that strife torn nation." The
Alumni Association, Mr.
Melnick, does not support

apartheid.

The UCLA Alumni Associa-

tion is a non-profit body,

operating on funds donated to

the Alumni Aaiociadon by a

multitude of benefactors. That

is, the monies that are

donated (in the form of

to pay for the continued
operatioas of, and the provi-
sion of benefits by, the
Association.

Further, Mr. Melnick states
that the ATtimni AsKxhation
"will appeal to my pride in
my school and they'll remind
me of the good that UCLA
does for its community."
Well, unlike Mr. Melnick,
there are over 50,000 proud
alumni and friends of the
University who are grateful

for the opportunity to "give
back" a little of what they
have received from UCLA.

It is obvious, then, that

boycotting the UCLA Alumni
Association is a futile attempt
to affect the University's
policy of investment. Perhaps

Mr. Melnick might consider
the pos.sibility that continued
involvement with UCLA
through the Alumni Associa-

tion might give him the op-

portunity to voice his opinions

and concerns long after he has

graduated from UCLA.
Or maybe he could consider

denying acceptance of his

degree from this University

which he states is "working

^or the support of the people's

oppMHRm.** Then again, that

would affect Mr. Melnick in a

way that he seems to unders-

tand best ...the loss of thoae

many quarters of reg fees that

he paid to the UC system.

There are no easy an.<fwers,

Mr. Melnick, but yours cer-

tainly is not one.

Mark L. Glasser

V

Bruin Review

membmhip Political Sea

Editor:

After an endless number of

lame record reviews by a

rather ignorant and tasteless

crop of writers, it's always a

pleasant surprise to open up
the Bruin and see an article by

Peter Henne.
Henne's recent review of

Soul Asylum's excellent Made
to be Broken LP is particular-

ly reBaiiiiag in light of articles

by 60's child Jenny Brown and
that bad- ass 'punk rocker'

Sean O'Donnell.

I would like to addresi and
clarify .some of the things that

Mr. O'Donnell wrote about in

his review of the Replace-

ments* Roxy show last Thurs-

day.

First of all, the Replace-

ments show was not as good

as any r(x:k n roll concei

It wasn't even as good as .the

Replacements can get. In

previous years when the
Replacements played to
sparsely populated clubs and
there weren't any idiotk jump-
ing on stage, they played
shows that really boiled with
intensity.

The Roxy's show, in con-

trast, was a disaster; mostly

because a handful of *ci)llege-

educated fajis' got some
ridiculous notion that they

were at a Germs concert.

As a result, the Replace-

ments were seriou.sly consider-

ing not doing any more shows

in Los Angeles. The Replace-

ments, Mr. O'-Donnell,
weren't happy about the

show, in fact, after all the

arted jur

rooaaaed
jerks started jumping on stage,

they prooaaaKl to do

parently he hadn't seen the

band before.

Punk shows died out
because they were self-

destructive, people didn't go

to see the bands, but simply to

slam. The Replacements are

above this because it is en-

joyable to watch them

As for Jenny Brown, I sug-

gest that she stop listf-ning to

the Beatles so much and throw
some Stones on the turntable

— it may hrip her relate to

more of today's rock'n'roll

bands, who for the last ten

years have been using just a

guitar, bass, drums, and yes,

occasionally backward tapes.

In fact, why doesn't she talk

to Peter Henne, he could tell

her about a lot of good and
honest bands. Dave Rofas
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ALL DRESSEDiiPJVND
NO PLACE TO GO ...?

campus events

some open-minded undergraduates

to join our team. The road may be

rocky but there are some sweet

rewards. Pick up an application

TODAY in the Campus Events

office. 300-A Kerckhoff Hall.

Hi

\

i

AppflcaRons due Wed,

Riff-raff need not appfy

L

events
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FILMS

I

new twist

monster genre contains

more lauqhs than most

CLASSICAL MasiC

Previn and LA Pliil ph
conductor's own worlc

EAT A SEH'S AND STAY YOUNG FOREVER

SEPI'S
GiANT SUaiAnWC SANDWICHES

10960 LflCome Ave

208-7171

SAVE UP TO
$3.00

By

To paraphrase an old

Fred Allen adage, 'Imita-

tion is the sincerest form of

fiimmaking/'

In Hollywood, success

doesn't only breed con-

tempt, it ferters repetition.

Moit recent in Hne of this

sub-genre of parasitic film-

mak^^ is Critters, roughly

a knock-off of 1984s
smash- hi t Gremlins
However, where most im-

itations almoit always fail

in relation to their pro-

CrtttcTS IS en en-

joyable exception to the

rule. Granted, most X-ray
viewings provide more
entertainment value than

the woefully misbegotten
Cnmiias, but Critters suc-

ceedi in a loopy style all its

own.

Set in that hotbed of ac-

tivity known as Grover's

Deiiil, Keusei, we uwLi tht

and ded, e nubile

teenefe deughter , and a

pesky little brother, the

Browns are a pa^ out of

Rockwell's .\merica. Their

biggest worries in life are

clear TV reception, and
making the bowling league

in time.

Into their Midwestern
idvll, crash-lands a

runaway spilceship bearing

iCrites, fuzzballs of scourge

from another galaxy. In

pursuit are two bounty
hunters, intent on hunting
down and eliminating the

mini- 1mnblrweeda . Mean-
while, the Browns have
fallen prey to a Krite
assault, and have their

home turned into a bat-

tleground. It's up to the en-

tire Brown clan to pitch in

and literalli save the farm.

But theK K rites are savage

little fellows, pOMBMing a
lethal set of teeth, and able

to shoot long, nasty quills

going to buy the farm, in-

iiead of save it, the hunters
cnme to the rescue Ai
everyone knows, or .shrmld

know, the fate of the
civilized world will rest in

the outcome of that climac-
tic battle of Grover's Bend.

Where Critters succeeds

end Gremhns didn't, is in

iti appreciation of its au-

dience. There's lots of j^ood

humor in Critters, that is

never mean-spirited, or
condeeeends to a grade-
school level. In fact, a Krite

even has the belt line of the

film, utilizing i gobd^ ali3^

fashioned Anglo-Saxonism,
to bring the house

The effects are fairly

strong considering the
budgetary limitaHoas, and ^

the Krites themselves mn
*

ingenious little creations. In

all. Critters is a cri^p jaunt

of nonsense that delivers the

Brown family, your typical

American nuclear
household. Gomplete with

in tei theii f iLliiiis Tliat's in guuds in a lilgiily giiltfiialii-

addition to their six-foot

tail leader. Just when it

looks like the Browns are

ing manner. How many
films todey can boast ai

that?

By Joseph Wohwrton

The Loi Angeles Philharmonic was on
campoi lift Friday evening for the second
of \^s cimueiti in Royce Hail. These ooaoerti

mark the fii^ appearances of the orchestra

at UCLA under the musical directorship of

Andre Previa.

The concert was a great sooeeM, featur-

ing two works that played to Previn's strong

suit: English music and 20th century works.

The third work was one of the conductor's

own compositions, revealing another side of

this vecMttle musician '5 abilitieB.

The opening piece was the Enigma
Vuhations of Sir Edward Elgar, one oJF his

most popular compositions, and one of the

few that have remained in tbe contem-

porary repertory. It is a beautiful set of 14

variations around a theme entitled Enigma
(Decause ica^iMi^HMMRic^ Bieanin^wras not

revealed by the composer.)

Elgar was one of the few outstanding

compoaers, of international stature, working
in England in the late 19th century, and the

Enigma Variations was the work that

established his fame. The orchestra played
it as pleasingly as I tiave ever heard it done,
capturing very well its alternately plaintive

and bombastic episodes.

Rounding out the program's first half was
I

— quite dMMKiding.
Cowart and Leonard, the soloisla on

two raqpaetive instruments, handled
the difficult pwigi work in their parte
very well, and created a real dtelegpt W^
twoen them. Overall, it was a compelling
performance.

The crowning piece on the program,
however, was Prokofiev's Symphony No. 5
in B flat. It is unquestionably one of the
ma|or monuments of 20th century sym-
phonic music. It is aiso a very difficult

work to bring off soccessfully, requiring an
orchestra of high csdiber, most particularly
in the wind and brass sections.

Prokofiev wrote the symphony in 1944,
when Russia was at the end of its struggle
to repel the German invasion, aiui laun-
ching its counterattack toward the West. It

is a work of turmoil and restless movement,
and it is perhaps not reading too much into

tile symphony to see the duns and tumult
of the age reflected in it — particularly in

the opening movement. The performance
was marked by strongly propulsive and
rhythmically taut playing under Previn's

direction^

It will undoubtedly please tbe Philhar-

monic's fans to know that thaK works,
along with the other pieces being performed
by tbe oichestia at UCLA during their

/^ 17
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and Orchestra, commissioned by the
Philadelphia Orchestra in 1961. Its ideas

were inventive, and the writing for the two

lee oates i ie i e , fiave i mi 11 lujiiiled by
them in Royce Hall, and will be available

towards the end of the year in record

On the btgger took of
Personal Posters

by Kodak
Neville Brothers try new

^

Turn your tavonte picture

^moa bTMinaiano 12 by

IS-incn Of 20 Dy SO-»nch

color poster JMtbnngus
your cok)r negatives

Mn or pnntt. ^rsonat
PbUvs mttm idm gifts

for friends ani filitfves

Pnnted wftt\ c&m wnd
quHity by Kodak s

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY 16

Retf; Special

"•* »14.95
^ 20"x30"

t3 9S M1.95
12"x 18"

Camera A Hi-Fi

WMtwoodBlvd
OikJMlMtUCLA
•^rt li » iiUl.1
(213)at»«1M
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By Scan O'OoflnaM ..

with mixed results

New Orleeni' native

the NeviUa Bmthers brouglr

their eclectic, high pnwerBd

sound to the Palace last Fri-

day and {Wit GO a show thi

started slowly yet ended^ ^W
the power and bite of a bayoi

allii^ator.

The Neville Brothers* m\
is thf aural equivalent of ca-
|Mn lambalaya; it has a little

bit of f»very modem musical
form fr>ssed into It arid it's

tj^nerj up in a fiery-hot fash-
•oTiTn >he music of ief

"

\evU}e r)ne can hear promi-

nent traces of ckHiic R flr B,

M well as hanlthy dons of

funk, re^qcae, and even calyp-

so music. Friday nij^ht at the

Palace, the band placed an

emphasis on newer, more
mainstream material, yet

towards the end of the show

the band forcefully exhibited

the trademark sound which
has earned them a widespraad
reputation among R fr B
purists.

The Brothers wasted no
time in getting down to

busindh at the Patooe, as th^
launchcfd into a bcx>gie<-woogie

party tune which immediately

intoxioolad the near

crowd with its infectious

and dense, comploi
harmonies. This opening song

threw tba Cfowd into a Mardi
Cras-style reverie which
prevailed for the remainder of

the nearly two-hour show. ^
After several watered-dowri,

modified reggate/McB tunes,

vocalist Ivan Neville took ovor

the crooning chores and
deliiwiii a pretty if out^-
place gospel-^yle song MrtMlad

"I Want You.** As good as tio

singing was on this song (and

on seveial Ollnn throughout

the show). Brother Ivan's

iOMfp had a aoptive affect on

the pacing of the iImw, as his

slow, sultnr Wkidi oelad as a

handful or s«id in the high-

performance engine of the

other Brothers' more ag-

gHMsive, partv-oriented songs

Tha Brothers Neville tl

.howod On tDoir n
veTwatHtttf' on the following

song, a Latin jaoz instrumen-

tal which was highlighted by

)ne perfor-
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FILMS

Short
Wkm0mt, S^ Wrmr

AHer dmm mnd ni^^ of In-

im dktmKrina the

of gjgneration and life;

, I became myaelf

of haaiawin^ anima-
tkm upon lifeUam matter.

*" flPlHfy M^^^H^^if

When 19 year-old Mary
Wollstonecraft Shelley first

bvMtlMd life into Frankens-

tein's monster, she had little

way of knowing what that

legacy of horror would kaad

to. For ilarters, he has pro-

bably spawned more movies
than any other character in

cinematic history.

His latest incarnation,
dressed in the regalia of

hyper-modem science fiction,

is director John Badham's
Short Circuit. Badham and
company seem intent on turn-

ing Shelley's masterpiece up-

side down and playing it for

fun.

And what fun it is.

Filhng the ample shoe» ot
the monster hini^f is Number
Five, a mechanized crtetion

of NOVA Robotics developed

as the world's ultimate
weapon. Inventor Newton
Crosby (Steve Cuttcnberg) is

the modem Dr. Frankenstein.

But where Frankenstein's
monster was a humane crea-

tion that became increasingly

violent. Number Five is a

Continued on Page 19

'Overexpomire Police drofi, Ally Sheedy and Steve Guttenberg from the set of Short Circuit' for havinfj exceeded their allowed

per month) ratio.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ISRAEL!!!

^^^y>^ KAATZMAUT
ISRAEL INDEPENDANCE DAY

IIIWEDNESDAYMAY 14III

1

1

am-12 noon POLITICAL PROCESSES IN ISRAEL AU 3520

12 noon-t:OG MUSIC, ISRAELI DANCING & FALAFEL SCHOENBERG QUAD

PROSPECTS FOR STABILITY IN THE MIDDLE EAST
1 :30-3:00 pm AU 2408 DR. SHLOMO ARONSON history department, ucla

8:00 pm YEHUDIT RAVITZ WADSWORTH THEATRE

SPONSORED BY THE ISRAEL ACTION COALITION »

23rd Year
^^ADAiA|ARA511MM£R PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
|UNE 27--August I, 1986

Courses fully accredited by the Western Assoc atlon
of Schools and Colleges (WASC). Spanish language
at all levels, Bilingual and Special Education. Art.
folk Dance. Literature. Folklore. History. Sociology.
Guitar. Poetical Science. Psychology. Cross-Cultural
Studies. Tuition: $460 for 8 undergraduate units.
$490 for 8 graduate units. Room and Boarcf with a
Mexican Host Family: $480. Apartment and Hote+
rates from $400 per month.

University of San Diego also has an MA. program in
Spanish Students may earn credits toward the
degree by attending the Guadarla|ara Summer
Program.

Information: Prof C.L. Oddo. Ph.D.. University of
San Diego. Alcala Park. San Diego. Ca 92 II

UCLA Studeat
Accotinting SocietY

present?: M fafltl Dticimion on

featuring professionals from
Arthur Young, Arthur Andersen

and Price Waterhouse

Today Wednesday May 1

4

11 00 am Ackermin 35 1

7

may t4.
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3 Men and a Cradle' equals
witty and charming filnr

AUTO INSURANCE
' (and Motorcycle)

Throe M&tB

bout the liigft diing to

me out of Frmiice atiiice Per-

icr. Winner ai three French

ademy Awards including

Bcft Picture" and nnmi—tiH
jT the **Beft Foreign
an^age Fikn" Oicar in me
S.. Three Men and a Cndh

subtitled) will undoubtedly

harm American audiences

th its wonderful wit aad
t perfomuHMMB.

Though^ predictable at

nes, tiw slaiyUne delivers a

lever new twist to the cl^ f^-

her-bringing-up-baby
remise. TMb time, thoe is

lore than one father —
amely Pierre, Michel^ and
acques. three swinging
achelon who are the uiiesL-

ected recipients of eight

nds of full-tinie iwpaosi-

ity. It seems flMt Sylvia,

ne of ]acaues' one- night
ands, has left hinr a **fniit of

ur paflioM^ on his d&m09p.
ut this fruit is no pomegran-

ate, it's a live baby who needs

to eat, drinic, and have its

[diapers changed — cMcluuted

Itcrritory for three Vpung
Istiidsl %

Unfortunately, Daddy is

laway on business when this

I

beautiful stork makes her

and bumbling Michel are

forced to tend to Jacques*

mistake. In two hilarious

scenes, thm smroyrte fathers

stniggle through changing lit-

TOP INSURER oilin
coiitQi ilMiMit pfX)grafii lo

sharply kMivr your prewnt
ralM. hacuty arKJ others

may also banafH. CaN us in

e^
ifsSuraioa, idc * vww*

TIRED OF TWEEZlWg BLEACHIfIG

& WAXING UNWAHfED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently •

by Electrolysis
*

Complirnentary Consultation

Electrolyala by Unda
10% 10916 Le Conte
off Int. VMt Across from UCLA 475^135

<

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES .

AND

^Daddy?**

work and their love-livei put

temporarily on hold, the two

men spend all waking (and

sleeping) hours gnidgin^y tak-

ing care of little Marie.
kt fhic pntnt Thme Men

sacked and Marie the threat of

a future kidnapping. Distrae-

ting and out of context, this

scene quickly and mercifully

clears up in time for Jacques'
arrival hack home where

BRUIN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
>

sue^l^W^

receives quite a welcome.
As the months pass, the

three men become more adept

at taking care of the baby,

and with their skill grows
their attachment to Maria
(though they'd never admit it

Continued on Page 21

SJ.f

and M Cradle runs olf on a

tangent typical of French
miovies (but aypical for

ARierican audiences) when
Pierte and Michel accidentaUy

lie Marie's- diapen and prepare—get involved in a^ drug connec-

ing a milk formula in a clum- Hon and ultimate bust that

sy, all-too-raaAirtic way. Their leaves their apartment ran-

Riding on a 'Short Circuit
I
Continued from Pa^s 18

military tool that turns
peacenik.

Our tale fets under way
when the robot is accidentally
left out ia an siatUkal storfti,

!%"*«• aaaaa^j^^^p t^y ia|ua^iaaaa|^^ asamv

<^mes §ii¥€. Not only is this a

pretty goad argument against

leaving that lawnmower out
in the rain, but it proves to be
the lively psaaiiK for a ilaw of

comedic fireworks.

Ally Sheedy (Tim Bimkfmt
Club, St. Elmo'M FM pl«T"

StepkMBrit Spaek, a fiajiaant

caterer ana avid aBiaMa**lovar

^ho bairtMdb Number Five
after he aKapas from tl^
NOVA Robotics compoaad.
C.W. Baily (Si. Elmwkmm,
Police Academy) is Chick
Skroadv, Hh NOVA Security

<^ief wWI slap t^ nodiing to

retrieve lite robot, dead ar
alive And FUMr 9li— (Tha
Flmminffo Kid, My Science

t^rofect) mmmm a Hlmim tm^
cent for the part of laift

Jebituya, Hm lii«aa sdaada^
who taraf tka English
languafe into
Hmaha apaaa 1

pktaetar John aaviam —
on^e known for human
draaaa such as Saturday

Wham Ufa hit

UCLA >

•

\4
__ f^ • '32

JonO. Vog«i, a Q

208-3011
i

r

EARLYDINNER SPECIALS
AT THE

HUNGRYTIGER
WESTWOOD

Roast Prime Rib

pate: /kid 1^ obiect in tMs picture

American Flymn — if fast

HollywaaCf
technical adventures, with
films like War Gamm (hi

wMch ADy Sheedy co-starred)

and Bi^ Thunder Short Cir-

cuit is the latest in that vein.

Thotigh diii is Sheedy's fli*

ftaaaMt itorring roie, die is

upstaged at nearly every turn

by th« hilarioai histrionics of

Number Five. The Eric Allard

ciaattoa (no man in tin-foil,

tidi) not oaly drives a trucrk,

mgng^ aHMMs over butterflies,

and daans (Ina wondwful

parody of John Travoltas

dl»a spa«i), but Ui >-^

Wayne Impersonation Is

Unfortunately, lilt human
characters in this ralfaer bvaad

nature, used primarily as

sounding baaidb for Naanv
Five's HrelesB wittAcisnai and

one-liners. Sheedy, beyond
doabt one of the flnast and

busiest young
ing today, li

eo-starriag roWt (an ia-

animate alfHt ^"^*^ ^<>«^ ^
charm) aia

€3fy, a laal

aaPMitl

Fre^ Red Snapper

Filet of Sole AlmoncBne

$8.95

•?v

'C

or ftee and a
from.5 P.M. to 7 PJf. Every

VAUDATED PARKiNG

Hangry Tiger
RESTAURANT A SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR
936 WMtwood Blvd. 01 Weybum 20&4277
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PREVIEW

^VV"^Culver City 391-6217 'V^^'*

^e'^^^tudent discount available on a!! sales with student 'D^^

V>'v<rj^:A <o*r."if^^. 'ra*^"^«r>.

Ebenezer Obey to

play at noon today

^i^'?:^^

.rf^i^%^^^
THE LEADING EDGE MODEL "D f f

STANDARD:

A
10 6400

Monitor(GrMn or Amb*r)
I

imulation MonochrofTW Graphica •LE Word Proc9990r

•Parirflil and Sarial Ports •IS Mont^ Warranty

•Incredibte Pnca

OPTIONS:
•High Raaolution Cotor Monitor •20 MB Fixed Dtac System

PC SYSTEIMS DESIGN CORP.
—

—

r+AO^HK t^^f^
LtfOtftng (dQB HatdwQim Pro6\Jcl%, tnc
225 Turnoltw Sli*«i Canton. MA 0302f

(617)828-8150

LA CiENEGA H.VO:
(213)

SpMial OiKount Prio* wMh UCLA Pui

FASAt5ENA-465 N LAKE AVE.
(818)792-1391

^ti

AA

thehairsalon

womenTmE

-CiH-k
BLOWDRY
(u&w dsnli wWti od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
)'i

/

7

WESTWOOO VILLAOi

Call:208-1468 Expa/iame*

-IL*.

S • ( • A
4-

MtMtrtM r'iwnmMtf<r fnr rtir ArH

PRESENTS:

on:

r j>

^5S?ceries

WEDNESDAYS
NOON

WESTWOOO PLAZA UCLA

MAY 14 §]•

DIRECT FilOH NIGillfA

CHIEF COMHANDER
EBENEZER OBEY
Lflidl Nt 1 9 niember INTil^^
REFOIIMEIIS ftAHD ihri^ an

intoxicacjfig mc of Ju-ju nnjiic. Alw
cflpcncncc tomt viMsiiat Niferian
food'

'|F>- MAY 28
FROH QUEBEC
ftOULE NOIRE brings an tm of Franch

danr pabia

JUNE 4
TiM RHYTH-O-MATICS
A world baat tend - ^mommmmM

FOR INFO CALL 825-3253

Chief Commander Ebenezer Obey

In the world of entertainment, there are happeningi, there

are eventi and then there are EVENTS. The Alarm concert

laat month had all the trapping! of an event. Today at noon,

when Chief Commander EboMzer Obey piayt live at Wettwood
Plaza, UCLA once again hat a chance to take part in an

— a rjrg Llumte tu ukc pan in an ejwjtk., uijiuaiiuwa

concert which will be beamed live to Africa.

A couple oi months back, David Socher and thoae sharp

people at SCA grew weary oi the constant stream of slick rock

bands and big name speakers to v^hich we are repeatedly sub-

jacted. In one brave fr*aneuver, they drummed up a festival of

JIftaa inmnifional mmic, irr^l^Trlifig Obry, thc^^goditflicr a£

Tfipiian juju music.

For the uninitiated, juju is a mad whirl of supple Third
World rhythms and infectious Western harmonics. Its origins

are in the oil fields of Nigeria, where American workers

bvHi^M stad guitars and country/western music to bide their

rime abasML Men like Obey and King Sunny Ade fell in love

with the instruments and the sound and adapted both to more
tradWonal musical forms. The renilt it the most delirious dance
music youll ever hear. Fans of The Talking HcMb should sure-

ly don their dancing «hoes for Obey and his army of rhythm
wmmm^ltn " David Byrne is such a fin that he convinced the

makart of Stop Sdrnking Serue to do m documentary of tiM

Nigerian national trcasura.

B«t SCA got much more than they bargained lor. A week or

so back, the Nigerian government expatHsd ifitereflt to ATSlT
i^Nmt getting one of Obcy's stateside dhows baggdcaat live via

satellite. UCLA seemed like an irfml choice -> the csncert
would occur at 8 p.m. Nipnian time and the«^ outdoor locale

would be the periect setting for the sunny sounds of The Chial
Commander.

So, with the help of ATIlT, the Voice of America and
Nigeria's Radio Lagos, UCLA will be transformed into an in*

lemational culture center this afternoon with an expected 60
million listeners tufiad in around the world. Mcgaspky
Nigerian food will be available and there will be plenty oi

to dance. Coom down aiul enjoy the good vibrations!!

Experience The Need
[/QafQQg gtuR,

wl9ff9» DOfl^ lll9flllOffl

• pjwi. LA bond. Not

V. •..,

Nevilles
Continued frooi PaR9 17

ThLs New OriggBi BAcB stan-

dard is oi» gf tfcc great party

tunes of an time, and the

Nevilles delivered their

with the foroe of a Gulf

hurricane. After several

minutes of this the band then

aegued iuli^^ c«lyp«>-style

rendition of the juke-box

classic Do You Want To
Dance?" that had the crowd

in a state of rapture.

From "Iko/Iko" onwards,

the Nevillei jjl ijui with a

vengeance, Bnishing up their

two-hour set with several scin-

tillating funk tunei that prac-

tically tofo o^ tut art>aeco

roof of the Palace. "Peopia

Say' featuwd some ear-tk:ld-

ing interplay between the

guitari^ and baai^ and tbe

band finished up their Aow
with a rouiing, hinked-up ver-

sion of "Midnight Key To The
City."

Thou^ hamstrunff at timoi

by poor pacing and dubioot

sonf( selection, the Neville's

Palace performance was for

the most part a highly en-

joyable and very danceable

two hours of clawirilly blend-

ed ethnic miiiir

Circuit'
Continued from Page 19

<»tinker co-starring Judd
(an inanimate ob^aet with no
charm whatsoever).

Notably, writers Brent
Maddock and S.S. Wilson
scripted Siiorf Circuit m a
UCLA Extension claM project.

^^ ^^/^ P^orm^ t^nifthi in Kerrkhoff

ami (I

I

P iwull5 Mig lliurum^lily

delighting. Though this film is

certainly a state-of-the-art
technical wonder and a calling

( ard for the future of robotics.

It i.s also a warm and funny

with the unknowns of science.

And fortunately for the au-
diences who wil no doubt
flock to this film. Short Or
cuit doesn't.

'Cradle'
(Continued from Page l#
to each otiier for fw of lofing

face ai diid».) Then one day,
^^fa renmv and tanei tiie

haby back, and the men oaga
again are free to queit for t^
fulfillment of baier drfvei. But
they soon discover that there's

little bit more to life than
self indulgence, and, sadly,
that little bit h« ju5;t slipped
out of their reach.

The perfomances by fhe
thrw daddies (Roland Cira«d
as Pierre, French Academy
Award winaar Michel Bo«-
)»*nah as Michel, and Andre
Dussollicr as Jacques) are
near perfect. The three in

^«*ract juit abgiit as affectively

a-s their delighftil three-part-
harmony luilnbf ii effective in

P"tting little Marie to sleep
during the coune of the film

^nd Jennifer Moret and
Gwendolyn Moulet as the
y^MUMpr and older Maria g«e
literally bom for tte pRIt.

Veteran French director
*nd scraanwriter Coline Ser
reau sagggHfully blaadb witty
dialogue and a rousing
^<H) a manic pgoa,

'!»^ "^ pie has Fiwach

fJet U fa" and Bail

ternational hit on bar haaA.
" ^ P Il ia I'i ^mm fMt Ifvw
want a gggd wmft to TimB
^enaadaCradM

oac^O^ U.M 21

The StiWMid Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at UCLA HiUel, the Brandeift-Bardin Institute

and the University of Judaiftm

YEHUDIT
RAVITZ
IN CONCERT
Wednesday, May 14, 1986

WADSWORTH THEATRE
Wiishire Blvd at San Vicente

Israeli Dancing Will Follow The Concert*

In Celebration of the 38th Anniversary of IsracPs Independence, Israd's leading folk-rock artist returns to UCLA
« Tidtfts are available rhrough the UCLA Ticket Office

Students: $6.00 650 Wcstwood Plaza (213) 825-9261

Staffs UCLA Faculty: $10.00 and
General Admission: $12.50 and $15.00 Hillel-Council at UCLA
Sponsor: $25.00 (includes reception) 900 Hilgard Ave. (213) 208-3081

Co-Hponsored by rhc Consulate General of the State a( Israel, the Jewish Student Union and the UCLA Center for the Arts.
I

^^GHAOC^

C()*l*ll NITY

^ () K r M

Athletes
^ '

-A PANEL PRESENTATION -

Come hear coaches Donahue and
Moc5re and star athletes Eric Ball, Jaime
Brown. Dana Chllds

.

/

THURSDAY
MAY 22nd

NOON • 2:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN
GRAND

BALLROOM

\ *

•'. • •
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CAMPUS
^ HAPPENINGS-••»«*«4»«•••• X

rrflAT-O-MATiC BAaCBALL QAMC

|( MINT COMMM tOOM BIG CASH
4* pmns, wtFomtKnam (213^632-3100

i^. ^^^IHHBIHHlHHHHBHBHHHiB

EDUCATION
SERVICES

MfO. 12 10-1 20

12 IO-r.20

lUI IBNS. CALL a07-0B7I

Mr Wvf Vlto'N

(»tJI

m

rr.w%.^^ ll^^M £^

Stucty Paks

CUBE MIDTEBN BLUES
qaoftM Uc!ur» NotM PIUS on ASUCIA Problem Solving Guld«

and Piychology cIomm.
Nol^t count#f located on A-4#v«l. Ack^fmon ilmon.

ty^ ASUCIA.

TONIGHT
Bruin Republicans

Congressional CarKlidate
George Woolveiton

wffl be speaklr^g

OubElectlons
MBmbership Review and

Verification

lllip0f9CNlClli!3iVCOIllCI8^^

KerckhoCf 4CX)

ATO
Sondwich-boofd
much? Thanks for

all your support!
F#llp«

As rrvy Mils ili

youoPBgpBot
arxj today

MARDI GRAS '86

ALL COMMITTEE MEETING
TOMORROW

THURSDAY. MAY 15

AT 5 GO P.M.

ON THE STEPS OF THE

DANCE BUILDING

Say **HI*«

tmmm

Clitft

gros 86

ELLEN KLEINBERG and ANNIE HWANG
^^ Confratubtions to UCLA's newest Sonj^ GkMV. Were *o proud of you!

^ S. Love. Your AXIX Sisters ,^

Btiddy Pue-O-O-Hiit, You are a Fod
And we like chillin with you

Happy Birthday!

l-ove, your girii, A ft K

^*iii^

I
Study for your 6th and

7th week midterms

(Dorx't forget to do

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>,.

iAV^.CAB

MALf fxetie #an«ert fee h(

_ »»»»
TZj^SmL .} CONG»ATUUkTIOffe:t

^ (women's). «

Si^^ Lovt, Yoir Ptaiid #
"^ ^^^^ TIMiSiMn «

CiSi
wf ^Rmbi^^

Crt477

3-12

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you piaced
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make seme extra

money for our trip

,

this summer!!

/

A

LOST, 17

Ml flf «
m 7H

SALONS 2

1

iMtaifett
m(sO& telly

HEALTH
SERVICES^

^..-

14.

PERSONAL
22

10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

THE OICT ffOni^^l*

TO L09i
47M7W

OPPORTUNITIES— 26

Lecture Notes Help You

Master Midterms
AS UCLA LECIURE NOTES
M«v^ Actomxsn IMoa M-Th. 7:45^3aM 7>^

Wo#es and Prot)imm SoMhg QuWt ore ujuyiHgttmd toy >I1UC1A

OPPORTUNITIES 26 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
m THE IANKIN6 FIELD

ATTENTION MIAs, GRADUAH STUDENTS

Now Tempofory S^n^CM is sefv«clr»Q the Rrx3rx:lal

institutions of Wm greatorl^M Ahq^Im area. We ore a
division of ttie Lym Mcintosh Executive Search Rrm
which has been sef>^cino tt>e business community of

Ijos Ang^let (or over 21

We wm pay SIOO BONUS to aN new employees with
ttie foilcw<nq sidis after initial 2 week assignment

LOAN SHIPPERS

LOAN PROCESSORS
LOANFUNDERS

LOAN UNDERWRITERS
ESCROW OFFICERS

Assignments avalable in Los Angeles, S.F. Volley.

S.G.Vaiey, Orange County, and Ventura County

NOW TEMPORARY SERVICES
(213) 387^182 (714)7Si.4579

3807 WNshiie BMJ. Sulte:1024, LA. 90010

DEPENDABLE STUDENT. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPtNG PAWT-TIME EARLY
AFTERNOON WEST HOLLYWOOD
QOOO SALARY 5-t DAYS. SBS-1054

QRAOUATE

or STO-SBOI or S704S02 Ask for Mr For-

DRIVtNG
*tvtng eKpoKwtei. olHn OMV mord.
Full/part-tim*

, aftarnoont , •vaningt

,

waatiancia S> aoffw (ai«|SSi-ias^.

ENERGETIC Mudants vvwiisd tor oourUm
powtiont Momingi or aHiiwuiw Rnymli.
SMn:(2l3|8S2-03l3.

Cfli27-

EXPERIENCED
bMutHut gm ihop in T(

Can (81

(MIAT SUMMER JOB W/CHILOREPI-
WOK BEACH ORIENTED DAY
ORAM. 2 WEEK H«QH SIERRA
OUT MINIMUM AQE 21, NEED
ENCE W/CHILOREN. WATER

NATURE SPECIALIST KNOWLEDOl
AeOUTTHEMfTA MONICA MOUNTAIN
wTCVK^MHHWt , 'vHIALL ANRaALS, ^fcH-

TILES. AND THE ABILITY TO PLAN AND
TEACH AN EFFECTIVE PROGRAM TO
YOUNG CHILOREN CALL FOR INFOR-
MATION 472-7474 OR 471-6219.

MBB> A Job? Wo ai*

toroolod in substantial i Call

(2l3pB7^S4aO

EXTRAS nntUM lor

worit. good pay
caaling.(8 18)784-0044

and TV Fun
Croatlvo

Mling. Pwt-ttmo. Cm MSB) Siar m

FILE dork.

Sopi 87.

Woolwood law Arm. July '88 to

1pm doUy CaN QoN or

HELP ong iHliiiui OfMnM womon Fun-
draiaing/eomfnunlty ouliotl i pooitlona

wMh LACAAW Frr. PH* 881-

FUU or pvt ttms modlcai rocopHontol and •••iEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE tar

aaaialant for a<»oning» and
icN imorool roquirod

prolorfod tor buoy Bovorty HWs
llei CaR (2lSfBBMBB. Aalc for T<

VfP-

YOU

GEOt.OGY and buainaoi fun-

doNor poMMMol.

(213)380-0487

^..i

SfBDlNTS/TBACNSBS
ALL SUMMSB I O W e .^

GETTING Caroor Adivoo Thai

Nonvtioro? Diocso^^or wttal plaooifiont ond
poroormoi poopw aron t vamg you. uoi

tho (Obhunting odgo on 88% of your oom-

poMlon - for ony j0b you wont NMIOfiwido

OHporf loSo you how Sond S^JS^pluo
$1 00 pooMgo/handling to Cuwnocbono/
Jobhunting Quids 046 Higuara, Son Lms
Obiapo. CA. 08401

Can today (213|SS7-122B UNIT
ED TEMPORARY SERVICES 5757
Wilohifo Blvd Sulto 880. LA 00038

JUNIOR boeHkoopor. pan-ftnto (10-12

hours/woolc) for non-profH maga/ino.
Pooltng dip mil. A/R. A/P. finanoial

Appio IP awolMblo. CuNor CNy
cm Rog (213)B88-2SM

UKE ca^ OootI A WLA pubNohor

worlc pt in a crooiNo anvtronmont. Journal-

ivn Of pnoiograiirTy oacngrouno noipiui.

YvoHoM(2l3|Ba»J80l

ALL TBAB L O N e ..

BAtNMOMBY!
WOtK TBMPOIABV1
IIP TiBIPOtAtlBS..

BIATCNBS TOMB SKILLS..

. hurxirBdi or avaSoblB tono/irvxt twm opBnmoi m
WESTWOOD. BiVB&V HSil CSMIUKyCny. WEST LOS ANG€L£S,

SM<<TA MOMCA LAX. ALL SO SAY.

• TOP PAY RATES • EXCaiENT BENEFITS

i¥Bfy Vacation/Holiday Pay

cl RBlBfTOl BonuoBfi

to

IMMEDIATR OPF.NINCiS FOR ...

• SKKIAMES w^yout SMnd.

•WORD HWUCMSOiS (AM I^AochinM)

•«M PC - MULTW^TE/WOWDSTAR
• MEMOIIVWIIIIW (Ai)

WPIIIWiBn (AM Boardi)

•CLIUriPWIS 40 piU8 WPM
•QWBRAL OPPICE/TYPE/flLE CLERKS

CALLNOWI
lev.HBb m/M7-S«B«

IIP
TiiPOeABV PiMONMBL SBRVICBS

S600 WKMiB BMl - SullB 1012

21257

_^^JBNM^_

opportunity wttployr MIflVIH

CASHIER/SALES

BfG5

SPORTING GOODS

. pm-JiuE

'Mictodise Discount

•CompeMive Sa^
^^^^ ^^^^__

*nBXOBr1ltNfS

AppfcsntsmiisfliBiriMsr'

jnxMMjupnsnf M|pM

l^flMfMtheHiftfi^

Bd

fuR orESSENGER/lab tochnician trami

ponHOfio Kir pimmO roppoouooon wo lomr
PMO 2S6 por mNo. CaM CMy OroptiksB. Bvton

.•••et

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

COUNBiLOP SUBBMW^ ^^^ ^AJJ^
NTT MUST OWN WINDOW

we irMn PM- VAN OR LAMM WAGON GAS PAID

APTS t CRRPTB BWmuCTOR

-

»«B WORWNO WITH ALL ART
^•«> THE ABILITY TO TIACH AN fP-
^BCTIVE PROGRAM TO YOUNG
2?-°'«»<l CAU P0«
13:!*Z*0R47l.«BtB

IL
PwHimo. tft^B Nm. 10

H^' 10-18 hm. pv MMi ConWBi BMly
^'"i MS if 00 1

1

PlR»«MtSS

5i4r4ii|i4i4i4i4r4t4r4K«4i«4i^

# miBVMrfPMk *# wMk emmm $$$ #

# oMlBBsMb. Workvbyllw #
^ day, wmtk, or mmi0k. #
ft mnwmmm *
7 TEMVOtAIT rCMMHIL ft

« C8ll8rappBiBlMBt ^
* iBessSBBBtfatt-siM «

VIdoo producSow (oducollonaO-Sy

non-ptoSt toundaWow- Comiq,
odiflng. script wrlMng for UCLA, US6.

Ftoilshod topos usod for T.V.r

coMolto RbrariM, and dossrooma.

—You work in tludto, on location,

scripts proparod for Instructions,

rosoarchors, otc. You rocolvo vidoo

crodtt and Va" cassotto of your

Hoaso oond lasumo TO;

PO. BOX 24070
Angoloo, CA f0024
0.00 Par Hour

it<

NOW
mom, i'-hour phoio ol

(213)874^102

104 for appotnf-

—i_:
OFFICE aaatotam. oonaumor

wN train, WLA

. irv

1-

M^
•"0.

10

4704747

PART TIME rocaptionist 1

86.50^ Pfolar p>a»iOMS Ian

CallKim(2lHBBaB0lS

Spm M-F

PART-TIME No olorli

AflomoOflO. 86 OOmr
roQuwad. Pfotor pra-4ow sludont. CaM Kin>

(21

PART-TIME fHo dorli 84/hr

Clark. 86mr Mon-Thurs 54. FrMay 3-7

CaWEdya or Brian. 821-18SB.

PART-TIME landacapa maintananca/

days. 85/hr (818) 762-6748 Evas/

WLA araa fluant Sparrtah and
(213) 2084200

PART- fuN dma ona*hour

in

lab

1161

RECEPTlONIST-parmanont part-ttma.

mantat haoMh boning cNntc. Evanmgs,
M-Th. 4

phonoo.

Vary

M^
Cad (213)8804871 aoH tor (

RECEPTIONIST-parmanani pan-fima.

marNol haaMi training oonic. cvantnga,

M'Th, 4:3epm4pfn Graai

Mparwork. m

wortt anvironfiiafn . loasi tor

MfF studont. Wrigtil tooMiAo Loo Ar^goloo.

CaH(2i:

tor upooffitftQ I

to did

todoopiri
^om 3 tp 7 nlQhtt o
aoRMMvo^
pP ssbi wnMn AwB. ^^i

Lk foots -'

I

LEAR\ HOW
TO SELL

If you have what it

takes, we will train you
to earn f Bili tiili per
year selling computer
prosramming servksei.

Noexpetience
Mcnnry.CaU(213)

477-1237 Ibr an
appointment.

. .v- —>

i

1^

!;

f*

% t

#•
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HELP WANTED. ...30 JOB JOB APARTMENTS
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32 OPPORTUNITIES .~~ 32 UNFURNISHED...... 52

ROOMMATES us

CM 4:

dfy iMiMy-

OOfTWf 0*

271-70lf

in Mv Viiii. 18 ffitoi. to UCLA Cat
K(8l3Hl»2714iHirtpn.

— SUBLET
tl€.

iit.A>tOtOB M73.
only. Omi (213)277

Must lO^W wBi.

I1S4

ifoiJt:47B.7Q8l

VALET pvWng
ing tar

bto hours.

Fun

iW ^^^^W :

'^'LA pwly

UKE a hoim. rmtii dKontmi Hog* 2

bedrooms dininq room, utility roam.

Wco/Ljci»n<g« 479-1617

2

partiino, :urHy, June-

HARVARD

now 1300 V«

1427. 37»4670

bslti untur*

Availabi*

tlOSO EvOT 275-

m
b«acti vicinity Call Michael

(ei7>4tS.1f81

VACATION
RENTALS 53

Walk to

till

EAUTFUL.
aurroundod t>y pmoi

rMung. Daily, waaMy 1

Yoaamtta houaa.

uioaa K) swimniMig,

laa. (Si8)7a6-0MB

ia(.

I, 2^-bafti. paol. iacuzzi.
fllOMmo. iftoluding utMWaa. C^ Adnanna
«7-2311.

PACIFIC Paliaadaa furniahad homa.
Jun»July. 2 BR. 2-lMtfi. dan, nawly
radacoratad Hmm bua/baach. $1400/

mantft 464-0007.

ROOMrBath

FOR PEACE

E.O.E
I0r00-2r00. i

YMCA ipavl

ad w^ , 8"6,

QMniaOMITSI
fl.TSM 75 hr Cal

12:304:00 pm .75 hr

The Lot Angcisi Herald Examiner, a mq|or
metropoifan nei^papei; has immediate
opemngt In our downtown omce for

tolomarkefti->g representatives. If you have a
Qoqd voice and an enthusiastic attitude with a

to set, you con become a member or our
Jmiemortcetino ^c0L .

HOUSE
FOR SALE, 58

Juna 22-Auouai 3i

Pool, pafMnQ, fur-

LARGE two-alory

campus. Sadudad
Famttyroom 2^^ tn

477-7001

Short rtda to

S299.500- Wynn

SUBLET. Juna
S4250Q#own 2

200-10M

22. $2l2.S0MMra,
cm

1 and 2

dmhm. Mm
(213M«.7

.75 hr Comact

par waali tor Hald

plua hdMdy

>ally.«7^

hourly

TralNno wM be provided. Part-time hours am
5<X5 pm to 9<X) pm Monday thru Thursday one

lOrOO am to 200 pm on Saturday.
For Imi'iieUlate

consideration, col Teien at 213-744-8051 between
]<X) and 800 pm Monday thnj Thursday.

HOUSING
NEEE>ED.

NEEDED 1-badroom apartmant in

to auBlal tor tha summar
: (213|20»^IS41 or (818)006-

tor al-

fordabto. nicm, 1-badroom furnishad
parfmant (piaiai aiilK m Culvar CMy araa)

Cai ooWaci altor 7:30pm (007)2S7.3Hi.

m lovaly hoi

Eaay bua
(21

:

9/17 Omn
M. waNiIno dtolanca to bi

to UCiJt^ Pamla <

Dataa nagotiabia Furniahad. patio,

. mi ciowna ¥VLA. 83B0 plua

(21J>SSJ Mil.

Part or

1106. 11-6.

470.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ACTTVtST Try Ow raplfl, not tha vIoOmf

Rapa PT^T

IS Pralar

Contact: Sli

APAPTTLf
FOR RENT.

ai..^Hftj

(213HS7-0431

10. daluaa t-

laai Pi. wwMoay Ava.

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

ipproK &lS-9i

(21

8675 Ona

QUEST Midto awaNabto in aMChanga tor

I chMd cara Evaa 4764041

oppaminlly CaN (213| 231-8704 aak tor INTERNSHIPS 34
»5

"»^ ?* ^'*^.°" TuZH in W
and TV PR.

(213)062-
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

Aid with dln-

JMjir

(213K^ (Oil

Maglriann, .liii^lem,

CLEAM. fumishad

to

18625 8080 200-2730

NEED |0b7 Room i Board in Bavarly HMa
homa in axchanga tor i5 houra iiniUfwaali
P»alar manr naad auto and to da H^ii

(2131274.2304 »^pnld^
Md Baard in anehanga tor babyall-

ting. Car naoaaaary Ratorarwaa Long
464^127

HiiM work. Srmking Pro
Sl Non Pro. WUI »wlp

your act. Call

inr appointment
(2131 45B-24B7

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

FULLY-Furniahad, iuKuary condo 3
minutoa from UCLA 1 badraam, i huga
ofltoa, 2 bath 81750 (8i8)764r08n. No

J»IEAR UCLA. 1 badMu iii itodrtmairt h#y.
hanlahad, paal, fiNiB' Coupto or

8700. Juna to

ROOM
EXCHANGE HEI P li.^

APARTMENT tor

Ava. 1 btook

WALK to UCLA Spactoua
1 badruw ii apt Towara Apti 10641

200-7204. Paal. alii atoll. An-

naa. 543, 547 LandtaUr, 940 Otomuufc
47t.406. 910. SlOLandfwr 200-2730

COMPANIONABLE,
faculty mambar piatoiiaU to halp ladyU^ maala. no houaaaim i i Prhrato room.
*>*^. ^'laar Car. rafararHsaa
464-3108

H
«
«
^
«

«ALE jjndaffrad Ouaai houaa/pantai
I •« aaotiama far drrvmg
w/ 9 and 12 yr oM bava

472- ^

'•>

HEAOSTAIIT
^

Make arrangements

now to fufajet your

# oportment for cho

* avnmer we hive a

number of terrific law

students who need a

immei home in Lot

Angeles If you wqmM
Uke a reliable Mnnant

It

IL

t

m

I

for yott.

cjNOoniBB

AlvaradDot(2l3)

4S9-4000 Ext HS
and nve foinelf all

that worry at dlo

OBd of May

1̂1

t

E

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

•146.000 4

. »•

•108.000 0.179% fla

CX)NDOS
FOR RENT ......69

aviNG
PARACHUTING 76

SERVICES
OFFERED.

LEARN to 8yl

o
11!

^Jl^LLU V^/\fvl!l****»******^**70

2 yav aM gM. UCLA
jliiiiir— M#. It"

4704827 7'0:3QpMi.

SERVICES
26 OFFERED, 96

SERVICES
OFFERED

TYPING/WORD
.96 PROCESSING 100

Car Traaal wM

m
atatamanta. thi

INSURANCE 91

Wan vitol

or dont

counta. raquaat

(213I0734000. (01

ruin

TtB-

AUTOftiOBILE#

^ INSUIANCE SPECIAL ^
^ College Stmlent Program m
# Free Quote A
# Ask for Marvin C«ib #
# (213)822-1221

1](4e#4c4t4tt|r4ninMn|nir4n|iq^

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL 21st - MAY 16th —

Get reference books at discounts of up to 20%»
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday
on the patio in front of the store.

FEATURED PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK:
YEARBOOK MEDICAL PUB. • SPRINGER-
VERLAG • \nLL/AMS & WJLKINS CO.
J.B. UPPINCOTT CO.
1st Floor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721 / M-Th 8^; F g-S; S tO-5; S 12-5

LEGAL ADVICE. 92

Sp&ciatizin^ in

LAMDWAYLAMD
Att49mey at Law

* noturcilsaMdn

lot^or ocftMootlon

for ntment
Can

S07-1021
9
109E Harvard

I. CA. 91206

A Graduation
^roclainattott

Don't put it off any longer.
Come into Campus Photo
Studio and stigct the style of
graduation announcement
that's right for you. You can
alao ordar your degree carda
and pick up a package of
thank-you notaa.

asucia

OMAPUS PHOTO STIOIO
1« R KanMair Nai. ISO • Maa^ 8:304:30. Sai-avn*20M«

MOVERS••••»»»•».•»••#•94

ECOWOWV Movtng. Cai ua firat for

r«aavaiiab»a Cnm>ilBlai | aqutppad.
'ttnoad CaM anyttma. SM^tiet.

JERWVS movtng i
^wi^ar> Fraa

Jarry(2i

TTia Carahil

^0 wNh van Laar aan mavlno by
"•ncadPro.Caldta

Cheerful & Cheap w
Careful it Complete S
397-8597 Anytime |

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Tbe
Resume^
Package
Looking Like A Fro

A resume that's typt^tt — not just dashed

off on a typewriter— makes a good first

impression. It's neat, clean, easy to read

and shows that yo^'rm we«-organized. Bui

you look even more impressive when your

resume, cover letter and envelope are ail

on matching paper stock.

Omr Package Deal

Now, wh«n you place an order to have

your resume typeset at Graphic Servicea

for $24, tor a one-page raeume ($17 if your

resume is already on file) get matching let-

terhead and envelope* typeset for juf

$6.50 more (regularly $12.50).
f

on-

ACTINO
l£SSCH4S..^ ••••••••97

THEATER PLACE OM SUMSET
(2ia|Hft>l0l0

TUTORING
OFFERED >»»»« ^rO

CALCULUS, atatiatica. pracalculua.
pieatilMty.tutonng by PHD-
PVdpMnwninQ,

CALCULUS l.n.lll.

tlQ/hr You can't

6154
itl NNo (21]

CAM you maa daarty and oandaaly?

(213>

halp?

QET halp m
tutor. UCLA

and Franoh
Kkia,

MEED HELP WfFH EMQU8H SKILLS?
wnrriMQ. EorriMQ. tutowmq. study
AaaiSTAMCE offered by cmeoem-
TIALED EMQLIi TEACHER. MICHAEL

TUTOR- EngNah

Sami: (iiia^7»«i4a Yaur

f PAimm niToa
5 MATH (arithmetic through
icGkAJkM) CHEMISTRy. PHYSICS. Z
jEngmeeeng. aaodkig. GrorrvX
2 tyyot, 9kt^ 9tlt$, Work artfh a
j| tutor a^>o knomn fhm lubtect
ewel. and can patlentty

^ent tt>e rDolertal ir^ a vahety ad.

fwayt. You am alto learn the<

|| proper way to study to

{ feUance, FOR FRK INFOaMA-

.

Jtion call JM MAOIA. M3.<
^6463.

TUTORING
NEEDED ........•^^^F

TUTOR for 5,9.10 yr olda

3 tlmaa par waali. 34 pai

(21 1.

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING........... 100

A^ ACCURATE ^^'^^Ô ^J DAYS
TYRE, TMRNaCMH, A WORD FRO-
caaa FARtRa r€9um€8 etc .

\WELCOME. WLA; DMMA. 3i1-

tyfpiai 120 wpm lOOtk aaau>
rato Floli u^ dMIwary. RuMi pMlaali all

41

A
LO

AMOLUTCLV ACCUnATt TVP INQ/
EOITINO CMOLI8H INSTRUCTOR

njNCTIMTION

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

c SAMPY (gl3H7»»7lt

JU TERM FAFtRa. RlFORTa.
2«8EARCH. iOlTlNOt FH D IM

^^^ar

Uj VaNe Commont

OpeR M^ S:S04:30
QoaadSataaaR SERVICES

tJ Ffl 7:3^6:30

Sal 11-4

304

e Co<

n

AFFORDAaLi laM aMpart typinf
Aaporta- -thaaaa- -diaaariationa ft—
adMngapwaa m

gift

mmmm

FRociaaiwa THtaaa. oiaagRTA.
MRNUaOlFTB. ETC.

IDITM

JU

papara. raaumaa. Corract apall-

<2i

»v-

FAaT OEFEMDAatE TYFfNQAWORO
PROCES8IMQ. $1 M/PAQE MAKE
aPnjJMa CORRECTIOM8 (21

J

l3M.(2ia|»l4

UCLA
tarmal 92 and up Ruatv lotoa

UCLA 473^980

Call(2l3)ag>0<g3

JUST Your Typa Anyeitng. wmrftang, al.

Lattar-quaiity diac ratantion Faat^

(213K70<MM.

WORD PROCESSING
^ WHU YOU WAIT SCaVICE ^

a WII!l:LUWFUIW!,ftLiJWLLHblR IT
NEMUCL^* * QUANTlfTY DISCOUNTS f

ins 04SS )91 )I8S

* a^Mi«af|paaida«iaan *

a
a

9••••••••••••••00mamam0

MRa. FOXQROVER'S ¥Wonda»4M

urpagR
SFactAttTE tarm papara/raauma

oM eiudanf rato. 7

ifaar 47B>70ti

Ruat« taba OK (2i3| •a6>743B uaM

2l3-f80a7lt

TVFIMO: Faai

larminology 473-2173

ti.» par

(21

a%- ,WKiA.

(»iai

I
%

f

I

i

1

(

r
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QDCiOG telly brain

Playars like former Alt-America Gail Goodrich wtere taught everything about the game of

baskettiati, including how to put on their socks to avoid blisters.

Wooden
( ontinued from Page 28

satisfied by merdy meeting

the eligibility requirements.

Do vour assignments to the

best irf your ability, but never

be too ppeud to seek help and

advice.

Earn vour respect.

Do nothing that will bring

discredit to you or your

school. On or off the floor,

when at home or away.

Develop great personal

pride in all phases of your

play, offensively and defen-

sively, as an individual and as

a team player. The player

who has done his best has

done everything, while the

his best is a failure. Be a keen

student of the game. Basket-

ball is a mental game. Truly

that yM ava better
than your npr iiaal in kaofwl.

edge d llto pune, your condi-
tion, aad in fighting spirit and
yoal be difficult to defiaat.

Be dressed on the floor
ready for practice on time
every day— there's no
substitute for industriotaaHss

and enthusiasm, the cor-

up and then work on your
wvaloMMas. Work hard to im-
prove yotirsfelf without having
been forced to. Be serious.

Have fun wiiliout clowning.

Yos ikiiluii only by doing
'your bast. No cliques, no
complaining, no criticizing, no
jealousy, • ^p>tism, no envy,

no alibis.

Okiy, tiaain, thatx it for to^

Now CO out and work on
your bank shot.

MUSIC LESSONS- ... yo2

QINQER Adwnt Sludk) of Pivio Hmm
Bfiintwood tocatADn openings now
MSSBJl©, Ml SQSS. tM tovsis, •apsriwioMJ

tMCtwr. MSPT/MTAC 472-6036

QUITAR 1 wmuua by m"iI>—iui

m Hmm UCLA Any l«v«(/ao«

mmltmtm. Jmh 47»41S4

tai tooch-

QuNara

(Twmod tor m imfttlB «id agM f

wiiooma (2l3)82S-3Sa2

Fun aoay

RESUMES .••. . ^104

CAN you "'Mr' ymiTMS to •mptoyw*?
Our dtoSncSw mmtmm and oiMvr Mtoi«
brtng uSi. W—iwuud ofSoa. Camr
Support Sanfion (213) 478-4168

TTIAVFI ,..105

nESPONStaiX poraon to dhwa car.LA. to

Eaal Cooal approK Juna 19«> SSi 98

AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 1 2 AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 12 MOPEDS 119

HONDA Aooord 1678 Ei

in-

C200 (213K71-7540

1677 HONDA CVCC 70 K. aHCONant con

dHton.Sl 790 472-0831

1677 Toyota CoroNa 2-(toor

Smooth aaiiSt. $1200 470-7408

1687 VW Bu« tM^Mmroof

1678 Ral Spydar Rod. SO.OOOmi. amMn
oonvaftlMa lop> 'J0f^9^^- "

$3,000 472-0518 aftar

136:

1686 MUSTANG Soma Dr
'71 Mow poM. rabuiN

o/c. auto. $3000 firm. 47B4a6»,-

1670 BUICK Camury Stattomwognn A/C.

til

82.100. (213H71 -81 22.

11

$3,500 otoo 21

16.060 mi. oa

(2l3>480-2225 waahdaya. 557-2585
Aati tor Mort(

1688 OUT PORSCHE
angina Extraa. $5000 Aftar 7pm
(6l6»786 a66B.Ooya(2i;

1678 saai BAfW, air. sunroof, axcoNant
conSMon. eaaaatto. lOOK' mMaa but pnoad
rtgM# 68.200 (213H67-3180

1670 BUQ Ktow motor, afl oHgtml,
Moti (219^734617

1672 3402 Automatic

$3600 ate 882-1343

1660 MUSTANG 4<yMndar i ipaad. am/
80 M, aaoaSam throughout

(2l3)a06'8060Ex 237

1672 NOVA; runa |onfy 43li mMaa

1661 MmCURY Lyme: 37k mi . m» nmt
PfS. Pm. mnffm. 2 nmu tiras 12000 Call

Lon 974-8422 ot 837-5412 (

FUIAUSTBAUA
NfW ZEALAND

fMfS Alr-Hol«l>Tour-Msal$

17 ^v^ Add HawaH, ToNfl

1673 Poraoha 814. Low mMaa
vary daan. mual saN 68.7Bar

aaa(fl31662-5315

1674 CHEW Nova <»utomo8c
•ton, undar 79,000 mMaa.
$1.500 (2131681 $186.

186B CAMAAO Bart ExcaNant condNton
(818)790-4781 a»aningi

1975

Wabar carto 84790 or

July 11-27 (816) 986^3267 19

LONDON $87S S/T
HONO10LM...I23S l/T
MAIN $J2*f S/T
AIISrBALIA....$S7S l/T

1675 VW Bug: Oa«i. groan
, eMO ootmH-

ion. 81660 (8161888>746e.

1678 266 MaiuaHlaa S06W1
Vary Mow

Fu8y loatfad.

inwiw*. Mr. ato. 1. SM S. CMI
(2131366-7848.

OMaun Maxima Low milaa, now
biMiai, ctutcti. tranamiiaion Lika

naw $5695 Ask for Mr Curran
(2l3)390-8684daya,(8l8)88a.66a6^

1862 HONDA CMc 2-dOor 4ap 42M.
unroof, am/Vm eaaaatto, now tkaa $3,800

1 Atr oond^

167$ AUDI 36 M^, runa

8. 81080 o.b.o

MMMt oorwarltoto

MiMiMock mag
•d wrranty. 54.000 milas $8,300
(2l3Htl-0<00

0E«.or(41S)841-90<3

AtttBT

B410.
$700 C

1864 Lawr XE Turtw 5 ipaad. laothei int

EaoMtam oondWon, 18.000 mi. 88.500
(21

:

1677 tiONOA CVCC
81086(21:

18S4 SUSAMU QL 10 Loadad 36 MPQ.
(2i;

(««•••••••••<

rANTfl. • •••••lr»»*««««*»P

CAM, MMOHOfWL

§70?fi

A*

TRAVEL TICKETS

Ira to Europa: LAX-^arto
§480. LAK^iMi6mi rourHftrIp

$410 Leo»oiinMM|i«i6l71.

X CV^m C>Ai«*************«*»**** A^7

Cftoinr Sprtm-iOK mMaa. AC. Raearo

tooh
,

tar 87.000 Corrtact Joa • (213)
or (213) 207-1644. wmn-

t688HOMOA V-48 tnlaioaptw 5.200 mMaa.
SaoaHant oorKMIon. 82100 at» P'twrto
47B-1088

88 VW Buf. I. nu

BIKES FOR SALE 1 13

trutn

16. f>ar
NUMmi 27 inati

Otooto $1306M»
I' II

. -¥

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE. ••«*•••••..114

1878 HONOA
24,068lfil 8866. (213>47»«>47

condition

CaM

MOfCLlS... 119

suzuto

471-

1906 BLACK Honda Spraa •xcaMant con-

dMon $400obo CaN Carta 824-031

9

BARGAIN BOX 125

FREE yaarty car sarvtca for UCLA ttu*

CaM 886-7660 tor into

STEREOS/TV*6
ELECTRONICS 1 3

1

lY TrInMron 17 inch, $110.00 820-

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

^FURNITURE..^^^^ 12^ nowwwcx m m^ sotoman
iwg.2tDiMcT^polaa. 8100 368 81

FUnNTTURE. highaM quaHly. aacrifioa

Sofa 8 lova taol 8466. badroom tat $460.

$150,

M and tMx ipnng $150. waN unit OFFTCI?
daak $1S0. dinatto wl $150, braaa

^rri^^C
$150. rme»im $196, laathar

aofa $790, 9-plaoa dining room sat $666.'

futon tola $160. fulon inaHiaai $120,
carpatlwg $8.96/yard All brand namaa.
nawar uaad 363-2338

MOVING aato: now fumMura. avaryfhing

muat go CaM Olitoappa (213^02-8068

WATERSEO Dark^ainad pma Ouaan-
wiB Bail jMai Laaui 'iiw

gpUIPMENT »».*•• I JJ

t(2l

in mint

8460 olx)

Mum aaM ASAP Call

824-1815.
irrsr

t> ^ MATTRESSES ^
^11 r»rw hotH »U KiiarMiiMKi

Twin S»t «H,
Fiill <w*

Qmmmi St4

Kini S«t

Nw* ^ pMrir hMtmnm «at tl IM
S«^ full nar fw r|tMMi dtrnpn f|3B
M*w mtm mm) Unn> «!•« nggO^ F'tnuh mMM- talila. $^
End raMa g|g

87
TUT WARiriiOITMt

it7 Mm

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS. 134

DISKETTES 5.28" OSOO ast OSOO 62c.

3 5" S8H0 $1.68. (MMp. DSHD $186
Lifattma warranfy/baM prioaa. OMa Buraau
Inc 1833 \MaalW806 Mad. #120 Tala-

phar»a(2l3Ky8.0346opanMBn»SM

UHlf^OE your PCI 10-mg. 6868. ilMig.
modoma 8i75. M-«oa

(21

LL^ta^*a^ma.»»»>i^^^^^^^^t-~

Tell them yott saw it in the

DAILY BRdlH CLASSIFIEDS.

fA ladynam^dAli€9mc0uiri
TrM to se// sUghfly

U»ed chicken wif.
Acla%aHimd ad

Recouped /esses she he
And the even ran

OH with fhm ku^tmr

I

, ,•• »»»*••»

I

AbduMabbar
Cmitinued from Pi

jiefending champs have only

(^ HiXiston Rockets standing

in the way of their fifth con-

jecutive appearaaas in the

Championship Serias. -^ .

Abdul-Jabbar tore apart the

Rockets, with their Twin
Towers, Akeem Olajuwon and

Ralph Sampeoii, during the

^f§§on. Abdul-Jabbar aoored a

iM^on-high 46 points sgninst

them on Feb. 6 and had 43

points against them on March

In the opener ot the

Western Conference finals, he ,

led the Lalen with 31 points. I

"{ think he mii2se$ (his con-

tribution) has to change from

tfffttn to team," $aid Earvin

"Maf^ic" Johnson of the

Lakers. "Against some teams,

he just scores more.

•Were not going to him

anv more than any other

game We'd like to go to him

every time, if poasible."

Boston beats

Milwaukee in

seri^ opener
Jy HOWARD ULMAhL
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON — Larry Bird and
Kevin McHale sparlBed Boston

to a 29 ^2 lead after one

quarter and the Celtics crush-

ed the Milwaukee Bucks 128-

% in the opener of their NBA
Eastern Conference final series

Tuesday night.

Bird had 10 points and
McHale added nine in the

(>p#ni fvg pfruKi a.s vtiiviamew,

plavintf without injured guard
Sidnev VIoncrief, tied an NBA
plavriff record, shared by six

other teams, for fewest points

in the first quarter. The most
recent team to do it was
Chicago against New York on
March 31, 1981.

The Celtics' biggest first-

half lead was 29 points, the
last time at 49-20, and
Milwaukee came no closer

than 14 points the rest of the
way

Boston, which had six days
off since eliminating Atlanta
in the Eastern Conference
semifinal, wm led by Bird
with m points, McHale with
17 and Bill Walton with 15.

The Bucks, who had just

one day of ra8t after winding
up a seven-game aiiAas with a
one point victory over
Philadelphia Sunday, flDt 18
points from Kenny Fialds, 14
from Craig Hodg86 and 12
^m Charle8 Davis.

STUDENTS FOR CHRIST
invites you to join us in

BIBLE STUDY-
IN SEARCH OF TRUE HAPPINESS

ORIGINAL^

WORLD FAMOUS HAMBURGERS

Today at 3 pm
Ackerman3517

Come alone or bring a friend!
mimf

ofyQaiits tof Chfist
Restoring and upholding the principles of ttie early Christians

For more info, call Brad 204-3469

40th
ANNIVERSARY
Thursday, May 15th, Noon to Midnight

the ORIGINAL LOCATION only
ROLLS BACK THE PRICES

I

CHEESEBURGER & •IIlA

500
CORNER OF BEVERLY AND RAMPART BLVDS.

LOS ANGELES (213) 389-1682

* Limit one per customer *

_^,...

linvrniic ouneed
togoto

SOFT CONTACTS

PennilltK t«m

PennalMH i S7Q
•Mck A LMib ^ I 9
30 Day Extandad ***

Additional Pair ^Cfl

Soft 'tii'll^;.

Daily

Wear
$65

_ — j> ^^VI tUMHIVMIUMM^Tl

. s^'fJ^

The most diflicult ust some students face this fall isn\ gettinfi into coRefie. It's payinfi for it.

Because for many students, ^ncial asHStance such as scholarships, grants, work-study programs,

and famihy resources dont cover the bill
^

. ^ j .

,

jn
That's whf Chase affrrs four different educational loans, with agordabic murest rates and flex-

ible repayment t^ansT ..

^
TTZ"

W fiat 5 mare, you ionh even need to have

an account with us Chase makes loans to

qualified students and parents throuffiwut the

US. And we usually process your application

within 24 Hours, _

Cxympleu Accoupo^

m

coll X-^OO-

645-8246 for rdore iniofrmation and an ap^i-

cation, and well send you 'Tfu Student Guide:

) a brodmre covering fwe financial md^^^fdms

MilaHe throu^ th4 feltfd gmfemmem,

^ think you*ll find utruiyediiicational.

fm tnformatum, mn mf^icatum. and a copy nf "The Studmc

Cmde." %end cmtpmi tm ShtdeniLomn Oiwuum. Cfuisr

Manhattan Hank, m'i Mumu Am. Ntw HfitBmk NY 11042

Or coil tdl-frm lAOO 645 8246

f am a LfmiiigiwAiiiii ipieau spmah yea^

DOther (please tfwri^.
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rtl ^-CU-HERB CLINICI
Institute of Chinese Medicine
Acupuncture • Chineem Heite

ACNE • ANEMIA • HAYFEVER # .

HYPERTENSION • TENDONITIS •

PSORIASIS • HEMORRHOIOS •_
TINNITUS • HERPES

CONSULTATION A ACUPUNCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 for 1st via« (w/ this coupon)

Dr. Y«ung
21 54 Westwood B(

(213)474-1060

s

Are your gums. The
Color
Purple?

TOOTH BONDING

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• PlaHe mention this dd
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Sew

Contcmporarv

Dmmg

Chinese

Seafood

Restaurant

wmum
Happv Hour wirh uimplimentary hors Joeuvres

4:30 pm to 7:00 pm. LapurLapu^S;^ -

(Jpen 7 days a week • lunch • dinner cockrails

1057Tivehon Avenue, Wcgnwood Validated parlcing in building.

Entrance at llOOQendon Avenue. (21))20fi- W77

—MM/4—
HAIP SALON

meat, conditioner & blowdry

Reg. Men $18

Wiwin t?"*
witn Ml offNy

For first tin>e only

Perms $35 up
Highlighting $20 up

9.S4 G«yley Ave next to Sizzlcr

824-971* Westwood ViUage

Open 7 days

Lee Film Processing & Daplicatiiig
Qoality Custom Woik - Excettent Prit

44. g]ide Pmi l ieatm^

$1 (X) ea. for 1st slide, 75* ea for 2-24

60* ea for 25-49. 50* ea for 50-l(X)

$3 (X) per roll of 120 or 35mm

Mounting «*xtra • ASA change available

Impnming on mounts available

Via-«h««ta collated into sets • Boxed sett collated

• Diacounti on volume ipofk

work rtnnwl to your Iseilion (on

80% off on your Iflt Hy brtn^lnf in thia adi

CA 90034

10% OFF
ANY DRY n FANJNG ORDER!

M-F 7am-6pm
Sat 9am-5pm Good thru 5-21

^L(yiuuyn lo4^.f£4Xm/^Jf^

•Convenient
drive-thru service

1073 Gayley Ave
VA. CA 90024
208-7722

Wooden
Continued from PafKU
ball, and also, be enthusiastic,

industrious, dependable, loyal,

tad cooperative. Be in the
best possible condition,
physically, mentally, and
morally. Earn the right to be
proud and confident. Imp
emotions under control
without losing fight or ag-

pH#PHHB» work constandy
to improve without becoming
satisfied, and acquire peace of

mind by becoming the best

you're capable of becoming.
New criticize, wm% or razz a
teammate, Mwer be selfish,

never wastie time, never lost

faith or patience, never grand-
stand, loflf, sulk or boast.

Never have reason to be sorry

after a game.
I don't expect perfection,

but it's a good goal. We can

never attain it, but it's

.something to work for.

Also, you have to unders-

tand that each individual is

different. I won't treat you all

the same. They say treating

everybody the same means
you don't show partiality, but

that means to me you do show
partiality You should give

everyone the treatment they

earn and dicserve. That's being

impartial. I don't want to

dislike any of you. I want to

love you all. I love my
children, but sometimes I

don't like them, and I want
you to know I am interested

in you, but I won't like you
all the' same. You all won't

like me the same, and you
won't like each other ail the

same That's natural. There's

r^

^

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
^ TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus
5 Bfodo sooth of Wilshire on WeeHeood Boulevard.

Conipleli SKOcery, produce, nr>eat & del departments.
Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

COnAOE CHEESE
Knudoen

****** ^1,09
• t TISSUE

Chormin

4 $1.19

MEAT WEINERS
OKOcMoyw

$1.69I ^^h^* \^^^^*

DIET SODA
FonnousAmoo

"*6pac.$179

GROUND BEEF
Not 0¥6r 30% fat content

98* b

PAPER TOWELS
Bounty

&k 89«

uiestuiard hom M F^ ^BTS

nothing wrong with that.

You might not get to play

very much, and you might not

like me very much becaiLse

you're not getting to play. You
might question my judgement,
but not too many of you will

question my interest in you.

See, I want you to unders-

tand my idea of winning.
We're a team, and I will db
what is bat for the team.
Winning to me is not wKmrnm-
ily outicoring somebedly. I

hawe feh very good at timai
when we have been outneied,
and at timci i wsf dMPHnd
when we came out ahead.
The priviledfe of practicing

^ the strongBil aid I have.

And the bench ii a tvemen-

ddM aaet. I know ymt aB
wuit to play. But I want you
to know that if you ^'t
practioe you are paaWbly not

ffotef to play. Unles I buy tl»
mmam for ymk being lata for

practice you won't
ly. If it happem

I, TOIfit rid of yoa.
Imw are some

lor you. Now I doa't liM to

give out too many al
becauia you1]
but read thaw
home. Let's §o

ihiiMHiiMit

OOLQMM.

I aMM0m

You are in

education. Kaap flM lint M
your thoughts but place
barimbaU second. Do not e«it

^toMw aea do ba on time, do
not fall behind and do get

your work in on time. Haiw
regnlar study houn
them. Arranee wMi
^Man in amranca wlwn you
muft be abnnt and talk with
them if ymm avar OMfca tha
trina.

Do not aipsct faiew, db
T'eF pert. Aiiaiifp hit ttifw-
ing at the first sign of trouble,

•ad work for a high gpade
poiat averaea. Do eat be

on Pi

o'

Stanley Cup Playoffs
/•'I

Blues hope boring game
will lead to series win
CALCAIY, AlberU (AP) —

Boring hockey by the St. Louif

Blues?

If people watching the NHL
Campbell Conference final

leries between St. Louis and

tiie Calgary Flames thought

Game 1 waf boring, watt un-

til Game 7 frts undbrway

tonight.

"If tiiey said we played bor-

ing either on, we may just

have to make this ti» moit

boring game of the saaMm,**

Blues center Doug
Wickenheiier, who scored the

winning goal in overtime

Monday to force Came 7,

said.

te Ae sella and from a 4-1
*ficit in Gaaa 6, head into
Came 7 ridhig an emotional
Wgh after their 6-5 overtime
triumph

.

A big quflrtiim, however, k
how will the Flames react
after having their first-ever

berth in the Stanley Cup final
firmly in t§ieir grasp and let-

ting it slip away so
dramatically.

***It might be hurting them
for a couple of hours but come
game time they'll be ready,**

Wickenheiser predicted.
They've got a good coach
and a lot of guys with a lot of

--We have gat to kaap it

tight, definitely be sure they

don't get a tiiree-gpal laad,**

Wickenheiser wid. *^a just

can't let them grt sa^r aMawa^
turn."

The Blues played a tight

defeasivc game at the CMym-
pic Saddledome on May 2,

earning a 3-2 victory deapitc

starting the series on foreign

ice.

The Blues, who fought back
from a pne-game deficit twice

The Blues, however, have
ived a lot of leadership of

their own to go with the
eoeeldng of Jacques Demers
and the never-say-die attitude

of the whole

Even Demers has had to

admit he's having a little dif-

ficulty believing his team's

refusal to die.

**The players on that
Calgary team have to be shak-

ing their heads," he said.

SoftbaR
Continui'd from Page 32
team-leading 19 RBIs. Along
with her offensive abilities.

Parks displayed her defensive
prowess at the hot corner
game in and game out.

The last freshman selection

is outfielder Karen Walker.
Walker ends the seaaon as one
of only two Bruins hitting

above a .300 clip, coming in

with a 315 batting average.
The freshman split time be-
tween left and rij^tfield.

Junior Gina Holmstrom was

sped arWmd the baaapaths,

stealing six baaas to sevea at-

tempts.

Par-Wtmt Afl-Toiifwiaia ?•••:

nii|l,ri Michrif (;nivstt |ASU),

Hafnantiia Ford (I {>LA/.

(.irva Holfniitrom (UCLA);

mm- Kaiw i Witeld <ASU>;^ TWrd

Ilai«> janic PaHa (UCLA); Short

flippy Heidi LiMM (AitoMM). Out-

Hick A) and laren Walker

(UCLA); UHlitjr- Uia i^
(AriKWia) and jodM Rarhbiin (ASU)

•l«o honored at an All-
Conference selection.
Holmstrom finidiii widi a
»2 average, including 16
'^W*. two home nina, three

^^ aad thaaa devUm. Not^ "toreotypical lyeedbtor, tlw
^> Umkyftfit bemman'sur

<>B«ii-leaifing savan
^ng caught only eaa^

aJi!** ^*^ icnior,^ Mary
n»<^lts, round! sat UCLA's
oon^nbution to the All-Pac-

r*f *^ The oenterflaMir'i
batttng average ^ands at

The quick mitfialder alio

m^telly 14,1

EUROPE ^v CAR
KENT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS TEACHERS

EUROPE

272-0424

wiuoefTti

^MCHASf

-»*.^

;^ BUG ENGINE REBUILD
r

, ;. COMPLETE
- tr gVITH REBUILOABLE COa^

INCLUDES: PJMITS. LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE

$595.
UP

I TiM»ia coami

nt

MOWDAI

|5?.^

TOYG^A ^AV SAffTA MOMCA. CA
at9>7aia

Da. BOSS J. SOMKRS, UCLAALUM
Computerfzed Eye Exam

Ovemite Wear Contacts ^

I'O' series or Softmate)

$aa '

Change Your Eye Color Dally Wear Soft Contacts
Soft Contacts (B&L) _ (B&LorA.O.) ___

lea i7e
^

'Pncpwi(*jtlP5oneparlenies.#iah5.trainrig, exam.fblw^^ Exjmviahouipufct«se S35

WnP(iayM^eformo««7« Mi-nMn jd « ome of purcnav- for tfi«re«
Visa and Mastercard accepted

ROSS J. SOMBRS, OJ>. 47S-OS9*
1160 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 100 BRENTWOOD fnextID V A.

1^

» -

t ^^

-'t

LARGE PIZZA
ONETOPPING

»?, *,-',

o

/•

ji' . i»<,<a>'.

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm - 11 pm only

208-8671

^j

y-.W k

FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)
MON-THURSONLY

EXPIRES 5/31/86
I

M- r

Good only in WwMwood Slor* • Umtt 3 ptiZM pm

Drtvar caM«« no mer« tfian $20Ori«wdat^*nornaf«<«OT$20*flMMNatf«*tMnplMMt««ir =
yyw only iMH »i« ammm, pltpm coupon

BBBBaaBBiaBBBiBBdnaBlMBBaBBBril
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Houston rallies to even series at a game apiece

The twin towers of Sampsom and

Olajuwon are too big for Kareem

INCLEWOOD, Cmlif— Guard
Lewis Lfsfd xored 10 of his 24 poiabi

in the fourth quarter TueKlay night,

iMKling tbe Houston Rodnti to a
112-102 I Mil/ over the fkifinrting

NBA champioB Loi
Mid evening tke Wcatem
finals at M.
The bert-of-seven series now shilts

to the Summit in Houston for die

third game Friday night and the

fourth game Sunday. The Rockets are

41-5 at home this season, inpluding a

perfect 5-0 during the playoffs.

Lloyd scored only four points dur-

ing the Lakers' 119-107 win over the

Saturday in the series

Las Angalat, which had
beaten Houston in 22 of the 25

pvevMHi PBHMi oerween me wmns,
wtm %^\ Ib pinyoff gwncs at the

aipil Snmtiaoo abo had 24 points

tito Rockets and Akeem Olaiuwon
22 points for llouaton.

Earvin *'Mag|c'' folttison led the

Laktri with 24 points. Kareem Ab-

dul-Jabbar, who had 31 points in the

series opaaer, WM kiid to 21

The Rockets ontseaoned the Lakers
10-4 in the final 2:18 of the second

quarter to take a 64-53 lead at

iMilftime, and they were on top the

of the way.

I
«,-•

Abdul-Jabbar putting team wins

over personal accomplishments

§)f T«n Liocta

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar sat in front of

his fecher, surrounded by reporters

and television cameras, raaponding to

each question with soul-searching

With so a IM of

The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap^

plications for senior copy editor. Only
those with previous copy editing or pro-

o£reading experience ple2»e apply. Coty^

tact Amy Stimkorb or Ron Bell for more
information at 82S-9898.

He fidgeted with a wrist band, look-

ing almost embarrassed at the atten-

tion being paid him. But he answered

eteh question with a firm tone of

self-assuredness that comes to a man
who is just where he wants to be — in

the NBA playoffs.

Abdul-Jabbar has been a member of

four NBA championship teams, been

named the league's Most Valuable

Player six times and scored more
p>oints than anyone else in the history

of basketball.

Yet this year's playoffs are
something very special to the man
they call the Big Fella.' He has said

he will play just one more year.

**lt^ eMier to appreciate it when
yon know there aren't that many more
yean down the road,** he said. It's

hard for a young person to compare
this with the lean years and for him to

understand what it meaas to he here."

Abdul-Jabbar is enfoying

ihe Lakers.

**It meana noie to me now vtut team

^Hi compared to myself,** he said.

Tve taken care of everything as far ai

personal aoBainplishments. As long aa

we do wefl as a tean, that's what's

important to ma.**

Although he's tlM oldHt player in

the league at age 39, Abdul-Jabbar's
role with the LaJkers, who are seeking

to become the first team tb rqpeat as

NBA champions since 1969, has not
diminished in the leaat.

The 7-foot-2 former UCLA All-

American had averaged 25.8 points

per playoff game before Tuesday
uignts second gMBe of xttt WartBRi
Conference finals.

**We just keep throwing him the

ball," Lakers Coach Pat Riley said.

**We*ve been doing that for the last 1

1

yews. Regardles of whether they're^

playing him one-on-<yne or with two
orthi«e men, he'll find awsy tt> fi^a
shot for himself or one of his team-
mates.'*

After dispatching the San Antonio
Spurs and the Dallas Mavericks, the

Continoodl on Pafla 27

PERSONAL COMPUTER

Complete PC Systems From:

IBM * COMPAQ * AT&T * HP * NCR
Starting at $ 1 f • I

We are closing our retail facilities!

Over $200,000 in PC hardware and software

^ox sale at and below current dealer cost.

1 2036 Wllshire Blvd. * West Los Angeles
(213)207-0244

oD'^no •(^oD«no* oD'ft'Do«oa«Do«oD*ao*oD*ao
OOMio

)o«on*ao

HELEN'S CYCLES

10% OFF Parts &
Acces. with UCLA ID

Thabait ieiectluiiofports, occawotlas.clo<hingQndbiwsin»own.

COMPLETE SEffVICE AND KPAIffS DEPT.

WESTWOOD tAWTA

Op«n7Dayt107lGayley
209-8988

2501
829-1836

I

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

>v,-:-r.

Sxuut ^UXExio

OTFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STuoorr lo.

10970 L« Conto Av«nu«
WMtwood Vlliag«

Lot AngilH, Callfomta 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

Itit W^ttwood Blvd. J213) 475-0780
OPEN: Mon thru Thu iMi-MidnigM 8ilH)4lf tMt^P"!

Friday iBii tpiii •Ml*y 12pnMpm

•••••••»

Sanchez, Lovullo among Bruins to make Pao-10 team
By Rick Atexandtr

Shorts Editor

Alex Sanchez and Torcy
Lovullo head a list of five

Bruins selected to the Pac-lO's

ail conference baseball team.

Also picked .were Steve Hiscy,

John )oslyn and Todd Zefle.

Sanchez and Lovullo were
named as the conference's o»>

players of the year.

Sanchez led the country in

wins with 16 while he was
also among the nation's
leaders in strikeouts with 134.

Lovullo, primarily playing

second base, but also seeing

rtme at shortstop, hit .323

•ftor lilnanyii^ aas4y
season Lovullo alfo ranked
amon^ the conference's 1

in home runs, with 16, and
runs batted in, with 65.

The Bruins' coach Gary
Adams was also honored as

the Pac-10 Coach of the Year
as he giiided * the team to a
21-9 conference record and
-the^^ac-10 crown. It was the
team's best record and higiicBt

finish since the 1979 champi-
onship season.

Zeile was named as one of
two catchers on the all-star

team, sharing honors with
John Ramos of Stanford. Zeile

was one of five Bruins to hit

at least 10 home runs this

year, totaling 13.

Rick Morris and Gal's

Blankenship. Morris and
Blankenship, a four-time
choice, are both repeat selec-

tions while Hisey was named
for the first time.

Other outfielders named
weie Stanford s Toi^ ^Gook and
Arizona's \4Hkm Same.

use
Dan Henley.

In the infield, the

committee went wild with
first basemen. Four of the five

players picked to the infield

play first. Todd Trafton of

Arizona, Ted Oyson of ASU,
Jerry Goff and Kevin Maas of
Gal were all named as all-

conference infielders.

Two players were tabbed as
the league's best iW^Miiad
UHBn, Arizona catcher Steve
Strong and USG first baseman
Scott SniiMwi. Tbe two warn
the oaiy playen tai the con-
ference to hit over .400 this

year..

Joriyn, with time in right

Beid, on the pitcher's mound
and at first base, was mmmd
the confesHHe utility player.

The Pac-10 picked three
pitchers for its first team,
Arizona's Gilbert Heredia,

mfvin Lin, L^iiiici^nce s

in all the major pitching
categories.

Bruin Motai: Fla^ Madh^ fior tlie

NCAA ReKinnals have not be«n
ratoa^ ed yet The NCAA selecttaa

committee plans on announclag

I't

t^r among the outfielders. Rounding out the infield,

outdistancing Arizona State's and the only • non-first
USC*8 Brad Bnnk. All three,

along with Sanchez were

ly won't ba dtHmmiMmd imdl that

time. UCLA h«pMkiBahiil»lMiala
ftaar-taaiTi NCAA Wa^iiiiil at Jidaa
ahiMKm St

that hid heing
very §mi even tlMM^gli the

the PaclO chaoipf. . . Bill
of the

not piclc-

ed to the all-«onference team.

ohanoe to play until Zeile was injured

mkAmm tknu^ Ike Pac 10 wJiiiMli
Bat wliew he dW play, he emt^
AdanM* ey«. Bm^kmrnn hUt over 500
during play and had 12

k

MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS

THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*

MIDVALE PLAZA APABTHENTS
540 Midvale Avenue, Westwood.

(213) 477-5870 for iniormcrtlon

BOONNJITE SSSUTJUfCE

f

^

I

I

?

• DBLUZB SINGLES $690.00

• 1

•2

• BUILT-ai APPUAMCBS

1 :-<

»

1 M »

I I

I I

$090.00

$1190.00

S.'^)-

• . J

"

M -4 ABcOminoinM
"V

• wuBTOCiMrm • buutitul

CALL LINDA (213) 208-0064 OR VISIT HER

540 jiroVALE AVENUE. WESTWOOp
•Signed Lmf br Ii"»* 1"*' ^
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John Wooden tried to impress upon his teams the importance of good
physcal, mental and moral condmontng!

GrMtest BnmtB Ever

IfsT^^ kniger a dream,
you filially made the team

^ I

By Rick Schwartz

to the UCLA basketball

My name if John Wooden. I

knofw it's two weeks before the season,

hut we are ^oinj? to get to know each

other beginning today. '

1 want your feet in ilMipe now. I

don't want to take two weeks getting

them in shape when you get on the

court. Also today I'll show you how to

put on your socks to avoid blisters,

and I want them pulled all the way
up at all times.

I hope we will be in better condi-

tion than anyone we play, and that

pushups, maxii^ you mn
try. No, were going to attain and
maintain our condition through the

drills that teach fundmmentaii. I want
those combined and I thtnk they can

be. I must know drills for all of you

together, and drills for specific posi-

tions, for teaching the preH, for com-
bating the prea, for rebounding, the

fast-break, :a^ sorts of drills, and 1

must know when to use them, how
long to use them, and how many days

a week.

You have a responsibility too, youri^

man. You're responsibility begins each

day when practice endb until you

return. Lack of moderation in eating.

Hiia. is the ThM ol a apadal five

Ever'*^^ detailing the life of legendary basketboN

Wooden.

Huins
John

can't be accomplished uniesi you live

up to your obligations and respon-

sibilities and I live up to mine.

Mine as a coach is to devise drills

that will teach you the fundamentals
and get you in condition at the same
time. I'm not going to get you in con-
/4iHr>n Ky n>««irw«g yr^ii n.» lapg nnalf.

ing you run stairs, making you do

rest, and lack of moderation in

general is not conducive to the best

physical condition, and also, I don't

want to dwell on this bat immoral

conduct is not good for your condi

tion.

There are certain thingi that I don't

^. '!.:;
'^f*'

X-'
^ ^-j

% 77^

* t

r^

^^.^

ContiniMd ea Page 28
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Netters seeded 8th Bniins miss playoffs for 1st time

in NCAA tourney
By Shawn A. Sanders

Now that regular

play ia over the UCLA
women's tennis team is in

Austin, Texas competing in

the NCAA Championships.
The Bruin netters finish-

ed the leann with a 14-8

overall record and a 2-6

da^ in the Pac-West Con-
leren/:e. This finish was
good enough to set UCLA
seeded in the top half of the

championship bracket in

the No. 8 position. Interast-

ingiy, over half of the top

are from California.

Tlia DTntns liafs

lot of trouble beating the

top ranked teams in this

region during the regular

naHM. UCLA dropped its

last two matches to Stan-

ford and use, who a«a

saa^Hi No 1 and 2 in the

NCAA tournament.

fwmlding that the Bnifns

beat ninth- ranked Nor-
thwestern in first round ae-

tfcMi, Stanford is the

leend opponent
Coach Bill Zaima

repeatedly stressed
througfiout the tHSon that

his team has the same
emount of talent as the top

Cdlfomia teams, the only

difference Is confidence.

Things may chaaga,
m UCLA hm la

ing into the Northwestern
match since the Bruins beat

the WUdcats both times the

teams met.

Northwestern finished the

year winning its last 15

matches to acxnimillate an
impressive 25-3 overall

record. Playing for the
Wildcats are Katrina
Admm with a 2(M singloi

record, Diane Donnlley
(17-7), Stephanie Lightvoet

(18-B), Lynn Nabors (17-6),

Kristin Laux (22-2)«^
Christin Schuschel (14-4) or

KeHy Boyse (6-1).

In doubles actiett, fHir-

(Y IfiM^ i^lodfi
like Adams-Donnelley
(No. 1), Lightvoet-Nabon
>(No.2) and Laua-Schiischel

at No. 3.

Bruins on ftm fWlv la

play in the team compete
tion are Jane Thomas with

a M^lt singles record, Jen-

nifer Fuchs (19-15), Joni

Urban (19-15), Patricia Hy
(11-7), Allyson Caepef
(14^5), and Catherine
OlMeara with a 9-8 record.

The NCAA schedule
baglM on Thursday, May
15 with the two fiait found
team matches taking place.

Friday's action seas two
OKMre laam matches plus tha

4|ttarterfinals. The semifi-

marks the finals

aaremony.~

Softballers put five on all-conference team
By Andrea Tetrick

Assfstont Sports Editor

Well, it finally happened.
The UCLA women's softball

team's greatest anxii^ty became
reality and for the first time
ever they did not advance to

the regional playoffs.

UCLA ended the t<^«
campaign with a 28-15 overall

record, with many strong jjer-

formances coming in a strong

finish from the two-time
defending national champs.
The Bniins aiso beat out na-

tionally ranked Arizona and
Ariaona State for the Pac-West
Conference t^te a»4 five

athletes broke the

All-Conference team ranks.

But that wasn't enough to in-

sure UCLA an opportunity to

defend its NCAA crown for a
third time.

Tenth- year coach Sharron
Backus said she was "really

disappointed" that the NCAA
selection committee failed to

give UCLA a berth in the
Western Regionals. **But
knowing how the >systeai
works, there is some consola-

tion."

The Bruin coach continued,
"They're (teams advancing to

l^artnason play) bonafide."

UCLA fell from the na-
tional rankings early in the
iaann and were unable to
aiaA the collective eye of the

^littee, while highly- rank-
ed teams like Cal State Fuller-
ton and Cal Poly Pomona con-
tinned to garner notice with
big wins.

"I think there are five teams
(in regionals) who won a
tournament, something which
we didn't have an opportunity
^o do," Backus said.

"I'm dbappointed baeaeia
of the way we were playing
(at the saasae's conclusion)
But that's not enough." '

Something that won't dttli
Backus spMs ii the fealikit
'"ch a lar^e number of Bruinsmade the Pac-W«st All-
^';"[7'*9« t^aad. An rven
bri^iter spot i« that if the all-
confrr^nre SslaoHi^ ^^
mdiration the Brviai will^ve a dugoiit full of talent

i far years to omm.
Three of tha fls^ UCLA

teammembeii to make ^he

Pac-West team just happen to

be freshman,* an impressive

accomplishment by any stan-

dard.

Freshman Samantha Ford

grabbed a spot on the all-

conference team for 'her solid

pitching performance. The
righthander out of Fiart His^h

finished the season with a 14-9

record and a 0.48 earned nin

averafps. Ford also chalked up

i3 strike outs and walked 16

in her i3ZVi inninfi pitched.

Another freshman that

cracked the first team is Janice

Parks. TlM third baseman
finished^ year wf^ a 295

batting averaf^e (includin(( five

triplas aad five doubles) and s

Continyai en Pagt 9
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Last day to \o\.e, in USAC runoffs

© ^^_i^^

Umv«rsity of G«Nfomia Los Angolos Msy tC^ t9M

moo CHIMEV/Qilty Brum

JiMU MAOME8S — Chief Commander Ebenezer Obey (center, holding microphone)
and his Interrefonrters Band, from Nigeria, play an invigorating set of jufu rmjaic at

Wednesday's noon concert in Westwood Raza. See oicture. Paipa 3*

Some FSH tenants
upset over recent
spate of burglaries
By Qivlcs Lee. Scoff VVrrter

A sudden increase in the number of burglariei at the UCLA
family student hou$in({ apartments has stirred a heated con-
troversy between some residents and the FSH manaf^ment and
the UC Police Department.

Accordiiyi^to the camp4iK police, there have been about 15
burf^aries at the UCLA-owned family hoasinf^ apartments,
located on the 3100-1300 blocks of Sawtelle and Sepulveda
Boulevards and on Barrington Avenue south of National Boule-
vard, since January I A total of 29 bur^^laries were reported in

19a5

"Eif^ht to 10 burglaries occurred about three or four weeks
ago," said Leslie Lodge, UCPD crime prevention officer.

„ Referring to the number of burglaries Lodge said, "I would
say that's more than what we've had for a while. Every once in

a while we go through a period whert there's a rash of

burglaries. Someone is working somewhere
'

LodiQe said such a high number of burglaries is not unique to

this time of year. 'Last year at this time wc had quite a few
burglaries - about the same amount - in that period of time,
^and a lot of those were due to windows not being shut or doors
not being locked."

But Molly Alexander, a tenant at the Barrington apartments,
said she suspects many more burglaries may have occurred and
alleged that FSH failed to provide tenants with information

about the extent of the crimes.

Pleafe see FSH, PafQe iO

Protesters hit administration plans for AAP relocation
By Glenn Adams. Sko^^ Venter

Claiming the proposed move of

UCLA's Academic Aovancement Pro-

gram from Campbell to Hainei Hail is

designed to make minorities lea visi-

ble, about 70 protesters marched into

Murphy Hall on Wednesday.
Inside the building, demonstrators

gathered outside Chancellor Charles

See related fttoty, Pof^e 3

Young's office aAd chanted^ 'We
won't move. Campbell Hall is oiirs."

The protest bc^gan earlier with a ral-

ly in Meyerhoff Park. Demonstrators

then moved to Campbell Hall and the

administration building.

Outside of Campbell Hall, Tanya
Fitzgerald, vice-chairwoman of the

Black Student Aluance, said that when

administrators drive by Campbell
Hall, "they are reminded of Third
World students, so they want to move
us to the baaement (of Haines Hail),

where we're out of sight and out of

mind."

Protesters also complained that

under the propoaal, the linguistics

department will expand into part of

AAFs space in Campbell Hall.

"It has been determined by the ad-

ministration that the linguistics

department is mo^p important than

the history of Third World students/*

claimed Owayne Brown, BSA chair-

man candidate.

But, according to Don Simpson, fa-

cilities planner for UCLA's College of

Letters and Science, the proposal is

meant to benefit AAP by giving it

more space

.

"I recognize that .students are ner-

vous about any change that might
have an impact on their program. And
obviously a move to a new building is

a maior impact. However, I pencmal-
ly am convinced that this move will

benefit (AAP), ** he said.

In addition, demonstrators said

Haines Hail would be umafie in an
earthquake.

"As anyone knows that reach the

Bruin, if there's an earthquake,
(Haines Hail) is the laat place you
want to be,'* Brown said. "We don't

want to move to the earthquake
building.**

Addressing the claims that Hainei

Hail is not earthquake safe, Simpson

fimid, "The seismic or earthquake
fitness did not enter into the pe»>

gramming for the North Campus
buildings. We plannen MHinie uiat

seismic upgrade will take place in all

these buildings."

Protesters also said Campbell Hail

holds historical value ior the AAP pro-

gram.

Fitzgerald claimed the propmmd
move is rapPMentative of the overall

ettitucies in the United States toward
afiFirmative action.

**We want to stay in Campbell Hall

because we understand the anti-affir-

mative action senhment of this cam-
pus (and) throughout the country,**

she said. "(But) we deserve affirmative

action. We died for affirmative ac-

tkm."

Although AAP was the main focus,

international issues were alio i<ldiw
ed at the rally. Speakers in Meyerhoff
Park attackcni the governments in

South Africa and South Korea. They
denounced the bombing of Libya,

Me PROTEST, Page 14

IVIardf Gras festival kicks off Friday

Annual student-run event raises funds for UniCamp

By Judy K Park

UCLA's Intramural Field is

being transformed into a car-

nival of rides, games,
fireworks and stage enter-

tainment in preparation for

the 45th annual Mardi Cras
festival Friday through Sun-

day.

"I want to enoouni0i ail

studinri to come and support

Mapdi Cras because not only

li H fm, but every dollar

Kelps send a child to
UniCamp,** .said fCurt Knop,

MardI Cras etrfcxttiye chair-

wbobilpedar
Ml (Merdi Cra^,

1.

f

/;

only 5,000 UCLA studenti at-

tended the event, which is a

very weak thing.
'*

Aooording public nitfUlmm
and prontotions director Dan
Shine, Mardi Cras is the
largeit student- run charity
fiind-raiaer in the nation Stu-

dent volunteers organize, con-

struct and operate the event to

raise funds for UCLA s official

charity. UniCamp, which
provides summer camp experi-

ences for underprivileged

Los Angeles Rams running
back Eric Olckersnn, serving

M inrtw el o&gmmaakm^ mm
make a Aoft ipHell mm! of-

'\

carnival at the ribbon cutting

oeiemony Friday at 5^30 p.m.
"I've been out to Mardi

Cras when I fint oane to

California and I thought it

was nice,'* leid Dickenoo,
currently the national chair-

man for Naaejr Reagan's an-

ti-drug program "fust Say
No."

He encouraged athletes in

particular to support Mardi
Cras.

''It's ffmd far ttkkKm to fet

involved witti actlvflHi such

as this becauae of dll the

reported drug- related pre>

He MAKDI CAAi*

USAC Voting
Booth Locations

Open frofii 9 s.iq. to 5 p.in.

RoyccQuad
AdcCTinan Union (at the shuttle

Ackerman Union (at the nortlHPnt
Bunche Hall
RoHeHal ^
Young Quad
life Sciences
Invefted Fountain
Brain WaHi (at the fopi

)

f
\'
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FRIDAY, MAY 16
6prr> to Midnight

SATURDAY. MAY 17
lisofi to Midnight

SUNDAY. MAY 18
^kx>n to 6pm

UCLA MAROi GPAS features

kym entwtamment carmvai rtdet

cetebfttles fireworks laser shows
a Fur> House House of Horrors and
the Los Angetes Premiere of the

hottest new nae THE FALi ING STAP'

'

AND MUCH MUCH MOPE'

Tickets OvaiiabJe at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office

or at the gate
UCl A students S2 OG with i r*

ciras'AA^m May16. 17 18 \^\^

Rxr

call (213) S25-a001

All

fO UfWCOfTip

TH€ OFFICIALSPONSOR OF MARDI GRAS 86

TWO LENS KIT

80-200mm f4.5
MACRO ZOOM LENS

28mm f2.8
WIDE ANGLE

$49
BONUS 2X TELECONVERTER
ooubiw your iw^ $29.95

%^^ 1025 Weftwood Blvd
One Block South ot UCLA
HOURS Mon-Fn ^ am -6 p.m.

Sat 10 am -^ p.m.

(213)208-5150

»

CD

J news
iompitfi] "jfri if^ ^U<K««M^^

• il^

Partiint v«l»d«tf?d at AHkkI A VJ

Anfwtnts M«¥r t«»''

1 lot witt^ $7 % minimum (MifTflMV ^nr** l»«fpd

Quaptfti^^ »imit«1 to MfM k on hand

Subcommfttee wants

^of sensitive operations
SACRAMENTO — An AjpemMy subcommittee, anj^ered

revelations that the California National GuaH has triMp

militan supfilw to Latin American, -^^ai [jiMda) to requ,^

the guard to notify the public in advance of MHilive opera

The Ajaembly Wa|n and ^§mmfmh i i^mmittee took die ^m^
i following requiests by Assemblyman Tom Batai« D-B«Uiy
who said the state pilflHs ptmtmce in Honduras could lead to

an increasing American involvement in potential war

such m El Salvador and Nicr —

-

Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, D-L«i Angeles, the sub-

committee chairwoman, said the piapaial would "give brotd

power" to the public and f ^liire to know wheat jmd
operatioas are rlmm.

The pane! stopped short, however, of voting to cut off wsmm

guard funding, after guard officers said such cuts would crip|rie

the guards ability to perform noutine maintenance and pay id

utility bills.

On Monday, Lt. Col. Tandy Bozeman of the California Air

National Guard, ditrinaad that the state guard hai flown

military Juppiiii ^ite Honduras, Nicaragua aedl other f-^
.American countries for eight years.

Thirty California National Guard members have been

ticipating in a road building exercise in Honduras.

IllRiverside Approves $17

for 'Hands Across America'

RIVERSIDE. Calif. — Despite some grumbling. City Coun-

cil members agreed to shell out $17,000 for the May 25 Hands

,\cro«i .\merica charity fund-raising event.

The council approved a propoiai Tuawiav to pay for polioe

officers and cit> crews to monitor ^raffi^^ and close streets aknt
a 14- mile route that includes 91 intersections, four rnilnwi

crossings and four freeway ramps.

r ill i ffi i ii aii sayaal aJwiii l ftOO
| p i n t n

j
ii i ii Im iiili m i

the citv limits as part of its goal to assemble a nations

human chain, which organizers hope will raise $50 million to

help feed and house America's homeless..

Despite the unanimous vote, two council members complain*

ed about the cost to the city, and p)olice Chief Linford Richffd^

son charged that the route "was decided for 'is and we didit

think it was safe We have to spend so much money to make an

unsafe route safe."

Councilman Robert Bowers, a <itrmt|i( supporter of the

complained 'Why cant we just have the Hands AcroB

America without all this falderal?" s

Scientists ease predictions

of returning El Nino threat

LOs ANCEI ES Scientists have eased off predictions for

thr return of the destructive ocean current called El Nino

It U^tks like the conditioas are moderating. Th^i
seems to be no reason for a formal El Nino watch." said A*i
Leetmaa. an rjceanriijrapher at the Climate AnaKsis Center ii»

^^'a.vhmvrton.

Two months affo sckntists saw indications^ of SL^il''|j|

return, including warmer temperatures m th* ''acific Ocean •
SrMj(h America and a dfcreiasf in tiM tra''-
Equator in the Pacific An El Nino rfjMlIi
^tr

—
But this waek the Climate AndjpH Cenf • -sdnded the s*^

•'^v2*NK <^ IWlHisiBluiw in tlie PaciiK are back to natwd
- MM in wwne casoi CMlar than usual. Some srientli^

however, say it mav be as long as this fall before a return of

Niao can be niiad out

Tn 19R2-83. the abnormally warm oeaaa current pl«y>"

havoc with threequartwi of the plsMft weather, causing moj
than 800 deaths and assaulting Callfomia's condv coastline witfi

more-gobbling '

^nds along ^
sued March

^-.-t-.

eally aruin

l***^^^ rririia iniTjirL

t»»AtoCLA

Hm^m imo'-'^Cf^

< w« lantr

• •
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Beech continues strong ^ •

By Darryt Shimoyafna

Ib tile month lieaa Mike
Beach was critically injured in

a 10-foot faa fitxn the BeU
Theta Pi fraternity tanaae,

tlM tariiman football player
has made a remarkable

very
from UCLA
May 5, hM
at his home

*lia's reafly doing weQ,"
said Mike's father Dennis
BaaeK, adding that his son is

MS able to walk around the
house and is getting his

strength back. The elder
Beech also said his son **has

been to the head-and-neck
doctor a couple of times'* since

his ralease from the hospital,

and other than having his jaw
wired shut because of surgery,

he is doing fine.

who was

Center
vncuperating

in Newport

Beech's accident occurred
on the morning of April 17 at

titt Bola Theta Pi fratemitv

liuusa, wImbo Baoeii, who is

not a member of the fraterni-

ty, was attending a little sislBr

party. During the party Beech

fell about 10 foot from a
SHond-floor tMfooa aed so»-

bdaod severe kaod injuries.

Shortly after the accident.

Beech underwent 14 hours of

neurological and foooartnse-

tive surgery for brain contu-

and multiple skull and

fractura at the UCLA

"The doctors were
They really knew what they

were doing,** arid Mike
^ dte surfMM who
on him. "I feel very lucky (to

ka alive).**

Beech also said he plans to

try to play football again.

Marc Dellins, UCLA spoM
information director, said

will be retained on
wiieaier he con-

ttnua playing football or not.

Members or Beta wen aso

icntiofi.

"We're extremely glad to

his recovery
,** said

Mark Towery, Beta TheU Pi

president. "It's unfortunate
that an accident likf this had
to happaa ... our (thoughts)

are with Mike and his fami-

ly.~

Construction on i-ot 1, minority
admissions top regents' agenda

in the
rofomiars Band helps the audtanoe get into the
rtiythms at Wednesday's Ackerman Raza
preaomad by ttw Student Committae for the Ada.

juiu

By jamcs Bozajian. 4dmi EdfCOf

Fihal approval for die con^riuTtion of medi-
cal and parking facilities at UCLA and an ex-

amination of trends in the university's admis-
sion rates are among the items to be addressed
at the UC Board of Regents meeting at UC
San Francisco today and Friday.

The board is expected to give its final ap-
proval for the construction of a mixed-use
medical facilities complex on the present site

of UCLA's parking Lot 1. The project, with
an estimated cost of approximately $135
million, will increase the number <A parking

minorities to UC slilo do not meet standard
requirements for eligibility.

The Committee on Educational Policy will

also receive a staaa nport on the current

review of the Master Plan for Hiffher Educa-
tion and will discuss strategics for dealing with
the projected high faculty turnover rate in the
university throng the year 2000.

On Friday, the full board w^l hear a

special presentation about UC's system of out-

door laboratories and preserves, celebrating its

25th anniversary this year.

Assembly U would require

education on nuclear
By Marikc Takayaiu, CoplM Cormpondent

on the lot to 3,200.

Today, the board's Committee on
tional Policy will examine trends in UC admis-
sion rates from 1978 to 1965, aspeciaily in

relation to the number of "unils i if pi lieinUiT
ethnic minorities at UC. The committee will

focus on evaluating the saeoasi of the universi-

ty's **spaelal action" proMaa, which admits

ly, the regents' Committee on Hospital
(ukTvemance wiii hear tne annual report of the
UCLA Modtoai Cairtor.

TIk board is also expected to approve
agreements with three foieign universities —
Sophia University (Japan), Yonsei University
(Korea) and University of Costa Rica — to

astaft>lish new student aachanges undv VOi
Educaticm Abroad Pro^aai.

SACRAMENTO - The state s public schools would be te-

quired to incorporate nuclear age education into their cur-
riculum under a bill approved Wednesday by the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee.

llie bill's author and committee chairman Assemblyman John
VasconceUoB said the measure is the "direct" result of a study

Landlord rnakes restitution to

tenants for building's squalor
LOS ANGELES (AF) —

Fonaor tonaeli of a SUver
Lake apartment building
infested by rati, roaelMB

ing $365,000 from their

landlord in what tenant
advocates hailed as a
recedent-setting case

a landloffd is treated as a
little god, " said Dino

wko keiped 37 Silver Lake

I

come from a
who

awarded last March by a
Los Angeles Muncipal
Court jodiB. Tet if tenaaBl

are not scared of landlords

aad are willing to fight §m
dteir rights, then the pli

^ dumlordi will come

an end."
During a news con-

fereaoe, Hirsch introduced
Irene Garcia, wko wiU get

a chance to buy a koaK for

her husband and five
ckidpsa wMi d» $14,600
judgement they received

altar living seven years in

the building on Sunset

conducted last year by the state Department of Education on
the nuclear age isne. AB 3285 follows the recommendations
made by the department.
The study concluded that currently there is little instruction

aad inadequate teacher preparation on the issue.

The department's report abo ooaekided that iTiidMrts' lack of

aMttaatfaa ~ in and out of school ~ is a direct tasult of their

§amr of a piaapective nneiaar wv.
Aaaarmng to some polls, a maiority of high school stadents

believe that nuiioar war is inevitable in the next decade, the
study reported. The report also ^idicated that students showed
a significant amount of anxiety, fiear and hopelesnesi about nu-

which increased with the student's age and

The Department of Education report concluded that it is the
vpaaiibility of public sckoob to prepare studaMs to unden*
tand **tke facts ot life in the nudear aes, tke threat of nuclear
war and annihilatioB aad dw denyri ofradkalaa^''

Teachers, administralors and students requested additional

traiaiag in nudear issues, according to the report.

"Few teaLhefs have even taken a nuclear afs studies course,

and laHkan already in tl^ dassroom have few opportunitim la
improve their competence in this field," the report stated.

VmmUm said kis biU would hdp teachen gain the skilb

and aaaarladps , aaeaBary to increase students' com
tke sakfaet by having them participate in a

training activities. A group of highly skillad and
11

7U\P overcrowding hurting tutortng, counseling programs
ijrtaan Greer

JJCiA
vancement Program ad-
ministrators agree that a

"ipaoe crunch" eaMs for AAF
tutoring and counsning sat*

viaai, but disagree on how la

Iva the problem. «

The availability off space has

a persistent problem
1976, but hM inteiHiilad

ia tke Mat five yaaiv baaaaw
of AATs lapid giuatk. Tke
dMMBid for AAP services hv
iBeaaaMKi from 2,611 HadMli
hi mo to 4,586 studeaH In

faU MB. The program is es-

hfUimm.
iat wkilB tke paapam kas

fpaniav^lakiUty

"What tte
"is Ikat file quality

and type of tutoring has
ckaagsd. In 1677, 60 pasant
of math tutoring was aa aa

and aow 2

He
ii ao an

la "bragaing about kow bia
and gocM our program is** tf

cannot be

In tmgpomm to AAPs need
for ipaaa, dte administration

has paapased a long-term plan
to iiMwa AAF out d CampbeU
Hail to tke yaanJ floor of

Haines Hall, where the
Museum of Cultural Histonr is

oiRaady kaaaid^ Provost nay

WiilTiitrdhhiouinm^K^
Tke EagllifiTutoring Lab,

currently kaaaad in Royce
HiOl, wiU be dto lint to move
into Haines becaaaa af a
summer construction project

in Royoe, Orbadi said.

English Tutor Supervisor
Renee Martinez Said, 'We
have been given notice to

move out of layaa by tke end
of the sunmiar, but nothing
new has kaan ftnsliaid The
adminiilaaliBa kaapi oa pro-

posing aew ploat, bat
time they are wone.**

Orbadi emphasiaed that the
En^dl Lab WiU aal ke foiaad

out of lafBaif
Isaal

dto

ISIMIkl

design their own
the optimum

Bat the AAP
"Weaiain

dba staff to

Tkisk
for AAP,-

foi

diet we
want to

CampbeU Hall," Gon-
llie AAP staff said

AAP origlnatod ia CampbeU
HaU and that it k important
to presiiit tke kirtaiiaal and
physical oontfnofty.

"It is not just any building,^

said Steve Duarte, AAP
There is

An Aug. 8, 1966 aitide in
the Daily Brute quotes fkm
special intereit aapar NOM»
iJKFs argument that the loca^

as a aiemorial to

AAP
lawn about how
d tke priae we

We
HaU

paar, aad tke ariae

to art dto kaidkM.
tojnp Caa^M I

AAP by 3,060
af AAP kai

17

dte Jan. 17, 1966 shootings in

CaambeU, wkfM two Bladi
Paatkers, both students in the
"High Potential** program (a
forerunner of AAP), ware kill*

ad. Tke artide ai» Usts die
arpaaant of the importaaaa af
tke building as a "jwhii ^
sdi-datonnination and idsat^
«y"
Martinez said the ad-

ministration

the importanee of eontinulty.

Orback, kawever. insiete

tkat AAP aoadk Hi
diat "a piaea of

R ii aat rair to craai

14
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Water contains no calories,

but still most vital nutrient

Todiy
Morning overcast;

tfwn sunny
High: 66. low S3.

ii our iiKMt vitml nul

TfPO-thirds of the worid i

with it, mnd it compani two-thirdi of
our bodiei, which contate
quarts.

Although vtrater pmM
liei, we would all die much sooner
without it than without food. The im-
portance of water in Btnea ii evident

wImb yon consider that blood is 83
percent water, muKiai 75 percent,
Donei 22 percent and the brain 74

Every living ceD in your body de-
pencb on water. Water, through the
biood, nourishes and cleans ceils. It

eliminates wastes through sweat, helps

smooth wrinkles in the skin and func-
tkam as the body's natural air condi-
tioning jyitem. It lubricates every
joint in your body and is eswntiai in

functioning and digestion.

The average adult ooanmes and ex-

about 8 to 10 cups or 2^1 to 3
quarts of water a day. A third of a
quart is lost by breathing atmm. Cof-
fee, tea and soft drinks account for
about 5 to 6 gUMns consumed directly

as liquids, with the remainder from
flilid foocb we eat.

Just as your own body ttene is

primarily water, the fluid also forms a
large percentage of the weight of most

solid foods. Were you aware that

bread ii about one-third water by

weight, meat is half water and lettuce

ii 95 paaoent water?

What happens when you don't take

in sufficient water supplies to

replenish your body's daily lofes? Thirst

is your body's natural signal to alert

you to its water needs. This system is

imperfect, however, for you can
already be dehydrated by the time

your BSody cues you to start drinking.

Because the need for tCater can exist

without the pvMance of thirst, it is a

good idea to make a habit of drinking

water at scheduled titnes of the day,

even if you don't feel thirsty.

It is important for athletes to

remember that in the first 24 hours

after exercise, you may be replacing

only about half to two-thirds of the

water you lost during the activity The
solution is to drink a glaai or two oi

water before, during and after your

exercise, as well as making drinking
water a part of your daily routine.

To ensure proper hydration, weigh
yourself before and after a typical

workout to see just how much of your
body weight is lost. A good rule of

thumb to follow is that your body
needs two eight-ounce ^aaes to make
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UNDERGRADUATE FINAL ELECTIONS
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POLLING LOCATIONS
1.R0YCEQUAD
2^ACKERMAN UNION
3. NORTH CAMPUS
4. SOUTH CAMPUS
5. INVERTED FOUN
6. BUNCHE HALL

SHUTTLE
DRAKE

9. LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING
My Advertisement

NEW YORK (AF) — A
commis-

that moat
pornography sold in the Unit-
ed Staftas is potentially harm-
ful and can lead to violence.
The New York TioMi reportai
fai Wedneaday edWiM.
The Attorney General's

CommiMJoii on Pornography,
in the introduction to the
report, urged action agaiiMt
porasi^aphy, inclifcfing more
Mwere penalties for violatkia
of obscenity laws, the Timaa
said.

The rapoft ttta a S^'WMi'
te of recommendations are to
be made public in July.
The commission found that

csqMMire to most pornography
**bears some causal relation-
Aip to the level of sexual vio-

^^^ • i-:

ooeicion or ua-

won
hi the United StalH

d be classified as
paalicularly to

the TiflHi

The iMft pinead violent

pornography, including depic-
tions of rape and sado-
masochism, in a separate,
significantly more harmful
cnfeagMry, the

In its recomi

the commit
sion called for consideration of
a laderal \mm requiring a
mandatory one-year prison
iHMmee for anyone convidad
a second time on federal
obscenity charges.

TiuMi, it

should be ap-
permitting prosecutpit

to seize money and other
aaili gained through violation
of ie^ml obscenity laws.

—State and kical officials

Aould use law* against
yMMPhii^ to ptOMeute paopit
involved in distribution of
ohHHM material.

—The Federal Communie^
tions CommisBion should use
its full regulatory powers

dial-a-pom

'

hduslry executives not

by

—Labor law should be
rewritten to make it an unfair
business practice for an
mmpkajm to hire people to
participate in commercial sex-

Mil performi

delay lab land purchase
Ranchers fight Livermore laser research site
LIVERMORE, Calif (AP) — The federal

fDvemment has postponed plans to buy up to
30,000 acres near the Lawrence Livermore
Narional Labc^ratory to build a $500 million
"Star Wan" lawr research facility, according
to the laboratory

The controversial plan to acquire land near
the laboratory's Site 300 weapons-testing area
along the Alameda-San Joaquin County
border has been ff)nght by ranchers.
Laboratory Director Roger Batzel said

TuMday the plans have been temporarily
postponed until a committee decides how

IIiririlTTTTTTTTTTTt^T

research for the free-electron laser program
should be split between scientists at Livermore
and those at White Sands Missile Range in

New Mexico. TTie committee was app>ointed
by Lt. Cen. James A. Abrahamson, head of
the Strategic Defensive Initiative.

-At this point, it doesn't make .sense to start

arguments about land which may m^er be us-

ed for the program," Batzel .said. "We are
waiting for the committee to make its recom-
medation about what part of the program
would be done here and what part would be

Continued on Pafle i 1
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WASHINGTON (AP) -
U.S. nuclear executives
predicted WadMaday thst
the Chernobyl accident
would have litde impact on
their industry and could
even bolster efforts to
reduce the 10-mile
enieigency planning zone
around U.S. reactors.

Sharwood Smith, chair-
man of the Edison Electric

Institute^ waid dnia kmm
the Sanriat aqpaiiaBea would
help the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission in

an ongoing study of radia-
tion rSemm and eniai>gency
planning requirements, in-

cluding evacuation.

"There was not the very
heavy retaase of radiation
in the area of the (Cher-
nobyl) plant" that was cx-

pactad. Smith KSkid. "The
^ribility is that the NRC
will continue to develop a
more appropriate safety
zone."

Soviet officials evacuated
an 18-mile area around the
Chernobyl plant after the
accident, which has killed

nine and hospitalized 299
people so far.

Some US. industry of-

ficials, encouraged by
lower-than-expected iodine
releases in the 1979 Three
Mile Island accident.

are

. HH I
•

campaigning for a
emergency planning
around American oommer
cial reactors, which
piuvauna uf liHI aMi
Crete containment
buildings. The NRC thii
year turned down a
Baltimore utility's request
for a two-mile zone as
premature.

Asked whether the Soviet
accident would affect
future siting of U.S. lane-
tors in populated areas.
Smith said it would have at
least a psychological im-
pact. He said reactor loca-
tions must be determined
on a eam-by-case basis and
that population would be
one consideration.

-We have not and will
not ever be confronted in

this country with an event
like what happenad at
Chernobyl," Smith told
reporters at the Nuclear
Power Assembly meeting in

Washington this wei|^.

**It appears that the
technologies arc sufficiently

different that the impact
(on the U.S. industry)
should be minimal," added
E. Linn Draper, president
of the American Nuclear
Society.

Keith Turley, general
Continued on Fai^e 11
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Cuiry B«e(

T Pork <w/gr©«n bean
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Men's Haircuts |in( (xxj & dry)

Summer Special on Design Cuts

11400 I

Women's Haircuts $ 199^ ireg 25 -1 !

Tanning Session $# per s«sion ,•

only vA/»rh rhis coupon

208-Sa«3
1 091 8 Le Conte Ave. Westwood
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pr«s«nts
ROKEN RAIMBOW

(1985 Academy Award - Best Documentary Film)

with: Merrie Katherine Smith/Earthworks Films Corey Dubin/Big Mountain Legal Defense
OpMHers will discuss the making of the film and the resistance of the Navajo peoples to forced rekx:ation
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AU HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

$1600
for Hairstyles

<i ifcinationa#y Acclatmed H^r Artists

personalized Consultation

1093 BUOXTON AVE., WESTWOOO VILLAGE, CA
(213) 208-6300

Enterprising junior expands goals

Now works to promote student pditicai awareness

oy UUby rrOMS

To Ae mvermgt tecna|?er the Rubik's Cube h
an unsolvable puzade, but by the aj<e of 15,

UCLA junior Jeff Gold had not only mastered

it, he had ^^gimLopad a computer program,

JJUibik s Cube UalodiBd," lor the Appke IL
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This invention initiated an impre«ive strinf

of entrapfMMHaal efforts. Gold marketed the

progrann himself and became established in

the computer software business by starting

Double Gold Software, Inc.

While still a sophomore at Saratoga High
School, Gold develop)ed a computer security

system, "Lock-it-up," which is now used by

more than 1,000 firms to help prevent piracy

of computer programs.
In the middle of Gold's junior year, he was

awarded a full scholarship to UC Santa Bar-

bara for achieving a high score in a math* con-

test

Gold said he then "packed all of his things

up and left (for school) ' But after two
quarters. Gold wanted to do more so he went
back to Northern California and sf)ld distribu-

tion channels for Double Gold.

He then started Quest Entertainment, a

publicity service which offers photographic-

services to performers in the entertainment
and music industries, such as Depeche Mcxle

and Huey Lewis "I used to go to concerts for

fun," Gold said. "Now people pav me to do

Gold hinted that he is currently working on
some n«?w products through his Quest Infor-

mation business that are "probably the biggest
ventures I've ever started " He said that Quest
Information is a new company that develops
and distributes computer software.
On Tuesdays and Thursdavs, Gold attends

his classes in order to "round off my knowl-
edge and add a degree to my reputation."
Gold entered UCLA last fail on an alumni
scholarship.

He fciid ha nlrn titartod w pi ^ iw g vm t ht im -

By the end of e«:h clas perfiid I convir^rf
them that they all couAd make a difff?i«nce
*The big queftion wag How?' -> then came

OASIS (Organization for the Advancement of
Student Involvement in Society)," Qoirf m^
"It is basically set up ia promote stud^n

and involvement in die political
U is entirely non-profit and non-

tisan.'*

Gold's first major effort toward promoting
OASIS was putting together a proposal of an
event that would gain White House participa-

tion He organized a forum at Gunn High
School in Palo Alto which featured Michael
Stafford, a Reagan Adminstration repre-
sentative on arms control.

Gold said OASIS* f^Md Is "anythmg bij? or
small that can help students get involved.

"There are two conditioas that must be met

rrzi:.z n^^.^y

t,i«^L--- "C.!.
!•. •.«l«l,M<

i»f**r»i

|: J.
y-Jt, ^.- 1 »r u (isj , I );ifr./m

• » ' •^- -.,... r^, ii»« ••* i|i> „ „ 1

pact of technology in society. "I put together
some surveys from high school students I

found a lot of concern and debate I always
asked (the students) the question Do you think
you as an individual can make a difference?*

c. t

if UIII? bk hj acr Inrelligenrly m government
First, one must become informed. Second, one
must act on their knowledge.
"The day is quickly approaching when a

new generation of 18-year-olds will have the

ne GOLD, Pa^ 15
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You can wtn a Toyota MR2. a Toyota 4x4 SR5
Sport Truck, or a Pioneer shelf stereo system r

PRIZEI5A
ER SIICL

There are five first prizes Catch the
Spirit of a True Pioneer with a Pioneer

A Toyota MR2 sporta car. The fun is back
wttti the 2-seater mid-engine MR2 lead-
ing the way. Here's a sports car with a
1j6 Mar twtn cam 16-valve TC-16 Elec-

tronically fuel-iniected powerplant that
roars mto an f^PM range that few

engines can achieve
A Toyota 4x4 SR5 Sport Truck. Head out

after college or. the road or go wt>ere
there's no road at all with a Toyota 4x4
SR5 Rear tires push and front tires puil

and you've escaped the humdrum world
of freeways and stoplights.

double caaaette, amplifier with graphic
equaliTef, FM/AM tuner, fully automatic
tumtabLe, plug-in cartridge and 2-way
speaker system.

ANEWTOS'OIA

Come on in and test-dnve any new Toyota aid ihow us your student ID card.
Wi'M givt you a card to fill out that entWea you to a Toyota Claaa of86 T-Shtrt-
to be mailed to you.*We want you to see a new Toyota right now.

'While supplies last.

4» ^
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FASmONS
OPTICAL

We specialize in contact

S99 INCLUDIS FTTTING,^^^^^ WSTHUCnOlfS AND
FOLLOW UP VISITS
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STt

3021 Santa Mooica Blvd.. Santa Monica
(213)823-9839 *AMEZ ^MobIot Chorum *V1SA
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PLAY IN L.A. THE NEW YORK WAY

COME TAKE A SPIN AT
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AN UNKNOWN PLAYGROUND"

ON THE EVENING OF MONDAY, MAY 19th
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1024 GRAND AVE. AT OLYMPIC _
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EXCITED ABOUT MAROI GRAB - English major Chery* Cohen (right) scoops up some
popcorn for history major Ralf Shockey during a promotion for this vvaekend's Mardi Gras
iMivai.

Employees at UC Berkeley garage
may lose jobs to private contract
By Mariko Takayasu

Capital Corrapondent
13 employees, mcwt whom have worked at the
garajje for more than 20 years. But the two

SACRAMENTO — Thirteen employees of emplovees.
the UC Berkelev Garage may lone their jobs T'm trving to save those bodies out there

"

June 3() \miill\Si' IM a L'l'. p<MldK of contrattin^^ IVtrLs said " 1 hey're in my district," he said^ _ - ^ . .,. _ »^,...^

out to private firms, a Senate budget sub-
committee was told on Monday.
Howard Eberhart, a mechanic who has

worked at the garage for 20 years, said the
universitv believes that cf)ntracting out is more
efficient and cost -effective

"In the last three years the garage ha.s made
a net profit of $875, fKK)/' Eberhart said Isn t

that a g(xxi track record?" he asked. The ma-
jority of the pn>fits have been used to pav off
the garages back deficit, which has totaled
$750, (KX).

Eberhart told the committee it would cost
the university more to lease cars through the
private firm being cf)nsidered, Avcar, than to
reint cars owned by the garage.
According to Hal Ceiogue with the

Legislative AnalystV Office, UC Berkeley
"screwed up a number of years ag¥» because
they didn't adjast the rate structure" as the
other UC campus garages did. They have
Qpntinuously undercharged." he said

**Now theK 13 people have to suffer the
consequences of an administrative mistake,

-

GalafMsaad.
Two of the three members of the iuhcom-

min«. — Sen Nichobi fetrh (D-Oakland)

^5r? ^^!^ ^t!*^"*
(D-Kin,ji) — said they

ii eonceiu iiig the

Immortal sayings
hwoes garbled ir

UC officials told the committee that a
placement firm has been hired to help find
employment for the 13, a process which is

underway at the UC San Francisco campus.
UCSF recently began to contract out food ser-

vices, which has caused about 10 layoffs

Seven have been placed in jobs within the
university," said UC syslemwide Assistant

Budget Ehrector Lindsay Dcsrochers.
However, half of thane placed with the uni-

versity have had their salaries cut in half
because they were placed in entry level posi-

tions, Eberhart said.

Similar subcommittees in both the Senate
and Assembly are reviewing the UC budget
and will hammer out differences on items in a

joint legislative conference committee by June
15±

Last month both the A«emMy and Senate
iabcommittHJi requested the university to pro-

vide more information on its rationale for con-
tracting oat the service provided by the
Berkeley garage, as well as other service.

^ addition, the A«embly subcommittee
•ifiirf language which would apply the state

government code to UC in terms of contiap^
ting out. Vpdm tkm imr. contracting oat h

only as a coit-saving measure. *•..,. r

of long-^one
transmission

BySidMbo^
AP Newsfeaturm Writer

The trouble with history h
that most of it happened tUf
camera, which hadn't bera
invented yat.

We've had to rHv on hear-
say for a lot of fami).is thii^,
famous people said that made
them famow. Haanay isn't
allowed in court. Why da we
let it get into history books
without rigorouf crots-ei-
amination?

has
a scrfba or an apoide or J

Jojfwen to write things down.
When Rrxirigo de Triana the
young KK,kout aa the Pinta on

^J^^ i^ «w the Naw
world and sho«ited Tierral"
we can be pr< ure diat's
what he said because his baM

"'l.'.*'^ "Mivigator. Cd-
umbus kept a log.

"You have found land!"
t.olumbu.s hollered anav the
water to Martin Alonso Pin-

•^ m had. Or Rodrigo had.
"*»»« of those deathlw

4^ ^'Wis uttered from flam-
"« qu^rterdaihi or in the

-4

midst of historic chariot

ekarfM fair sound too finely

honed. Consider how a
whiflMsd BMMaff» 0tt isrbl-

ad wnen relaved guest to guest

around a dinner table And
we're talking about hearsay

being pasnd down over cen-

Thli train of thought was

put in motion by a recent use

in the public prints of *

famous American •••••
• 'Millions for defence

written with an -|") but not

na QUOnS, Paft ^

Jl-

m^^^mm^^p
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spirit throughout year
By

S^Writar
Arana

Armand St. Martin's Creole
Liberation Front may sound
lfl» a mock terrorist organiza-
Has, but it's actually a band
p»"7 •a r riaay
UCLA's Mardi Gi

Si. Martin, the siiiger nf^
for the group, has

Mardi Gras more than a
-a-year celebration. He

takes his Mardi Gras mMa^
ia, CaJiiamia and Louisiana
throughout the year« *

**! think die Mai^ Cm can
be anytima,** St. Martin said.

**It's the ultimate fantasy expe^
iteaee. Mardi Gras ii people
letting their hair down,
similar to a longer version of
the old bam danoe tradition.'*

Sounding more like a
fWMader or a comedian than a
mmi i iiii, St. Martin said the
Creole Liberation Front
balifvai in the American tradi-
tioa of the two-party system.
That is, there should be "six

aMBths of Mardi Gras and
tilen six months to celebrate
the Fourth of July."

St. Martin said.Jia ii serious
about establishing a national
holiday for the Mardi Gras.
Louisiana already has a Mardi
Gras holiday and everyone in

tlia state, aqiacially in New
Oilaans, takes at least one day
aff the week before Ash Wed-

ining a national holiday. I

iad it (iabout a yaar
a^) and it's ratrhing on."
The Creole Liberation

Front eaarirti af St. Martin on
vocals and piano and a
drumnMr. "We rock in a big

thou^,^ 51. Martin

The band'plans to make a
laaaai Man, said St. Martin,
who divids his time hiiliiw
California and New Orleans.
''We make New Orleans style

rock'n'roll with all original

day, May

6:30 pm
Hniel

The Berner Lecture on Zionism and Contemporary Israel

. . ^;--^:jtcd by
. ,

AVINERI

Shabbat services

followed by Oneg
Shabbat

*^

of Palkacal Sdmcc m rhc IJAia^
Author of The Maki^s <^ Modtm Zionwn .

fcioMi Hmk Propttct ai CotnnmnMiw mnd

"ISRAEL.AMONG THE NATIONS:
nONIST IDEOLOGY AND ISRAEL'S FOREIGN POLICY'

—M- 9 ;Mi? 1^, 1986^^

".'SE^'

Scrnsand Auditorium'900 Hilgard Ave. in Wescwood
Tickets availablr rhra«i«h UCLA Htlkl. *W) Hil«ard Ave. CM) ?ClfK.W§\

Srudcfnct: $3.00 Rnrrved Searii^ flO.OO
UCLAFacuirv: $5.00 Sporw>r« Scfrtr^ $25.00

General Admiiowi $6.00

N Had CoMncit«lXXA.rtir Orni-^t-ion nn rhr MtaftfCat oftfir CKC. rf»r UCLA brad
Atitkm CcMrfMoN and rhr Ammt an ZMtniai Ptdwikm .

Tlw UcOMV M mwlr pnHtMr by a gmcfotM ipam frnm DMid Sahih.

St. Martin, whose heritage

is French, wrote to California
Sanator Pale Wilson on the

of a national Mardi

At every show, which St.

Martin calls an "event,** he
hands out beads and
doubloons (replicas of old
coins), just as diey do in the
New Orleans Mardi Gras
parade.

"It's all part of the Mardi
Gras good luck. I pass them
out and hope that everyone

rich."

oras boiiaay and even cir^

culates a petition for it at all

of his shows.

"We're getting a lot of at-

tention,' he said. "It's already

5f. i%iamn and his Creole
Liberation Front will appaar
at 11 p.m. Friday on the main
stafle at UCLA's Intramural
Fic^.

MARDI GRAS: Starts Friday
from Page 1

moles a positive image while
helping others.

'*

During the event, approx-
imately 100 celebrities will be
on hand to participate as
judgu. Guests include actiaai

Emma Samms of "The Col>
bys/* actor George Peppard of

**The A-Team," actor James
McNicol of "General
HospitaL " talk show host
Gary Collins of 'Hour
Mapunne' and Rafer Johnson,
UCLA alumnus and Olympic
grid medalist.

"(The celebrities) will tour
the field and jui^ for the
hast booths/* Shine said.
Trophies will be awarded for

design, efficiency of

oration, enthusiasm and
- a S

Ovar 70 booths featuring

games, food and live enter-

tainment will be operated bv
VGLA-affiliated groups ^iicn

as tha Student Alumni
tAe Med School

af 1988 and participating

suiuiUliai and iratei iiitiaB.

^Mardi Gras if a great event

iaaauM it brings the whole
campus together for a goad

Shine said. t

Mardi Gras tickets may be
purchased in advance at the
Central Ticket Office, Tick-
etron and Ticketmaster or at

the gate. Evening admission is

$3.50, afternoon admission is

$3 and UCLA students with
ID will be admitted for $2 at

all times. Mardi Gras hours
are Friday. 6 p.m. to mid-
night, Saturday noon to mid-
nitfftlt. MMttk ^Miiwiav iMMMi i^ a(^••f ^tm^tm v^VBwWni^ iaiM9H VVJ w
p.m.

Shine said Mardi Gras' goal

is $225,000 Last year, about
80,000 people attended Mardi
Gras, raising $200,000 for

UniCamp
. This year's Mardi Gras wfl
feature an expanded "Kid-
dialand** crffering sesiled-down

ridas. Spaaial appearances will

^a~nada hy &a "^murfi,^
who have been invited to per-

form in 'Kiddieland" to af-

traat more families.

In addition, there will be
four live entertainment sta^M.
"We're featuring many groups
of different musical talenia,

including some that are really

popular in the L.A. area Ilka

Lions and GhoitB, Wednesday
Waak and Other Voieai,'*

Shine

UCLA Women's Studies Progrjam
Lecture Series Presents:

^^ A Panel —
sponsored by the

Student Assoc, for Women's Studies

NANCY M. HENLEY
Moderator, Director of Women's Studies

Professor of Psychology, and Editor
of Psychology of Women Quarterly

JODI CURLEE ^

Snrial Servirps Rirecrtor, City of West HQllyv^/ood

> SUE DELL
Electronic Public Relations

LILIAN KLEPA
Test Research Corli^sultant

Today
7:00 p.m.

Bunche4269

m

The Daily Bruin ia now accepting ap*

plications for senior copy editor. Only
diote with previous copy editing or pnv
ofreading experience pkaie apply. Con*-

tact Amy Stimkorb or Ron Bell for more
information at 825-9898.

-a\
t-^ ^
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l07Sf PtcoaouuEv
LOSAMQELES 7973'

ALL NEW DINNER IIENU^^
fBESH RSH • VEAL • CNICICEN FffOill S4.29

AST • LtmCh • OMNER

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
TnMc SciMoi mm at UCLA or

Fun. Locatkmm 9km at

B^Mvr^ HtlU S.M.. Clever Ckv and

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
(«1S)

W O M A N ' S

BOUTIQUE
Celebrate cair one year anniversary in the Westside Pavillion

20% off any purchase
Offer good until June 10, 1986 • Must present UCLA ID

Westside Pavillion

(213) 470-7004
Beverly Center

(213) 652-7018
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The King wouldn't dare miss Student Performance Night.

.. i

Tonight, Kerckhoff Coffee House 8 pm
Come by «Mh yoyr taltnt mnd you can b« a pan of this exdtlng wr^m or^

10 sign up. Next show May 22. ' j

FSH:Some tenamte angry
from Faur I .

**I tried to find out the number of bur^arfes myself, and that
waf really hard to do," Alexander said. "When I first went to
the campus police, they told me they could not give that infor-
Mbon to me baeaaaa I wam't a reporter or anythinj^ and
baoMiie it would take a week or two to get them.'* Slit has not
been burj^ariaad. - -

Further, in a crime idformatfon report hi tfie Miy Miie of
the Family Student Housing Association's newsletter, FSHA
President Chris Pazzani stataK "We are aware this is not a
comp lffy report of every burdary Aat hi aaauiTed from the
last date in tkm previous month's report to the first date in this
one, and we are trying to determine why."

Afamadar speculated that tenants do not have aosHi to exact
figures because wide publicity would scare them, which, she
claims, the management is trying to avoid.

However, University Apartments Managv Barbara Melnyk
denied this allegation. ^

"I am very coiiLainatf alNrat what's Hiftig on down there,"
Melnyk said. "We have met with tenants who have registered
their complaints and their frustrations, and we share it, believe
me."

In response to tenants* concerns, Mdnyk said the housins
authorities and campus police organized several community
crime awareness meetings where preventive measures were
discussed.

There was great encouragement given to the tenants to form
neighborhood watch committees and to take necessary precau-
tions: locking their doors and their windows, and creating for
themselves the best possible security system, which is the system
of concerned and nosy fellow residents who, if they see some
su.spicious activities, call the police and report it,'* Melnyk said.

In addition. Lodge said UCPD currently employs a full-time
officer to keep watch around the apartments, but added, it
takes people and community to help, because officers can f be
at everywhere at once. We need the neighbors and the com-
munity out there to help, too,"

But Alexander and other residents of the Barrington apart-
ments said they were not informed of the meetings and that un-
ti\ this month, they had never received FSHA's monthly
newsletter announcing the events.

In response to this allegation, Pazzani said, "(Management)
told me who to deliver the newsletters to and that's what I con-
tinued to do."

**None of the 'reports that we've gotten from the [department
of Community Safety states that any of the burglaries were in
Barrington area, * she added. "But the (FSH) association will
have to look into it and make sure we have a representative

Agcf^rding to Elaine Peck, resident manager at the Barrintftnn
complex, only one ca.se of burglary has occurred in the last
Hvjnt years.

In an\ case, some tenants said th*-y fwl mea.sures taken thus
far are inade(|ijate becau.se they do not address what the> 'it^ as
the reason for the increase in burglaries.
They claim the burglary problem began when a new, one kev

lock system was installed to replace a two-kev system
thrfMjghout the family hou.sing complexes lale last year.

()ne resident whose apartment was burglarized and who
wi.shed to remain aponymoas said, "I think the problem basicai-

fV^t w"* *.^"^ .^" December of 1985 they changed locks inUCLA family student hoiLsing buildinjp."

Several tenants said they feel the lock change was not onh
unnecessary but that the management did not specify the exact
reasons for the chan^.
But Melnyk, who was FSH manager at the time of the lock

change, maintained the change was based on kgitimate oon-
cems. ^w

She argued that existing locks and back doon were too old.
The old hardware needed to be upgradisd and modernized

AJong with the back doors, the previous hardware was a simple
jchanism diat was very easy to asMi. They were 35 yean

A
^'

^ *^'^?P: ^^^ ^^ '"•"y tenants were violaHng the state

i^. T^' rT "^ ^^^ tenanti hmd installed their own dead-
Dolt locks which was not coorirtent with fire regulations, which
require the landlord be able to aooMi an tmnftrntitt in an
emergency^" Malnyk explained .

^^

^y^^ '^"^ Marshal Dm l»e«chcnbach confirmed MelnvksMWBwm According to Reichenbach, California Fire Code
3303 Title 19 which applies to all state-owned buildings, HaM
Exit doors shall be openaWe from the inside without the use of

• fc^ or any special knowledge or effort. Manually operated
•Bj^^or surtaoe-mourned flush bolts or surface bolts are pro-

ife^^^cvcr, simie tenants, maintained that FSH (fid not cite

.\T '*^"*/"^ ^iggwted that there were other motives for
changing the locks.

,

t«w'^k''^i!!'^i ^ •'~^* pofitlwi, saving that Aa w« never
toW why the locb Were being changed siiMr T think It wai

««J^
la«,fo they^ git aooM for the maintenance

Melnyk denied that obt.inina hmm fcr maintena,
nei was tbe oiain reason for the lock change

fh^'JUa?^ ^" Manager John Fitton cauHiMd. "Unlee

r^* 'Ti^^r^
" ^niployaa is involved with any security vio-

•«», It I libelous and slanderous to say .w ' Presently, there !•

wy^^*^"^ ^^ ^'"ployees have been involved with

l[T^n said" an ad hoc security committee oonpoMd of rmi-

2r?.Il!I! .T"?**^"'^* ^^*^***' ^^" »«>»^ into how the * '

to change fhe locks were made.

BILL Nuclear education
Contiaaed fram Page 3
teachers would serve as
leading practitioners in the
area who will administer thaae

^;^aff development programs.
The bill would also

authorize the Superintendent
of Public Instruction to con-
tract with a public or private
college or university to ad-
minister the Nuclear A§e
ftaifiei Project. The Univenln^
of California is a leading can-
didate for such a mntract.

,
Vaaeoncelios said the pwijett

"wfM providke students and
teachers with information on
nuclear power, nuclear
weaponry and nuclear war.

"If left unchecked, this lack
of motivation and the feelings
of helpliaHMM (among stu-

i) eould prove to be as
taring to American socie-

ty as war itself," he said.

Opponents of the bill, in-

cluding the Deukmejian Ad-
ministration, argue that there
aat currently enough state
tnclMr training programs to
lasolve the nuclear age pro-

Diem hi schools. **There is no
justification for creating
another program/' Ad-
ministration speiKsman Dick
Ray said. —
The project is capeeted to

cost the state $200,000 in
1987-88 and $400,000 in

Vasconceilos said the educa-
tion department and program
administrators would work
with community, civic and
public interest groups to
assure a balanced and unbias-
ed process;

Proponents of the bill, in-

cluding the University of
California Student Lobby, sav
the biU affects students of all

ages, although it applies main-
ly to K- 12.

"Most college students
would agree, having come
through elementary and high
schools . . . that a lot of peo-
ple are it'wad about nuclear
war," said Kirk Knutsen, UC
Student Lobby associate direc-

tor.

Chernobyl
Caadnued from Page 5
dMirman of the assembly
and chairman of the
Arizona Public Service Co.,
said the accident had not
changed the need of the

world or the U.S. for nu-
clear energy.

**We should not allow the
Soviet experience to have a
?;reater impact on the
uture of nuclear power
htsTT than it rpfllly ar.

rants," he said. He urged
Congress to renew the
Price- Anderson Act pro-
viding nuclear accident in-

.surance; pass a bill stan-

dardizing plant design and
revising the licensing pro-
cess; and put one ad-
ministrator rather than a
five-member panel in
charge of the NRC.

Rep. Morris Udall,
chairman of the House In-

terior Committee, reproved
the aasembly for insisring

on a $2 billion ceiling on
indu.stry- financed nuclear
accident insurance. Udall,

who has proposed an $8
hillinn reiling. <aid the.

lower amount does little

more than adju.st the cur-

rent level of about $600
million, in place for almost

30 years, for inflation.

UVERMORE: Land purchase
from Page 5

done at White Sands."
Batzel said a decision on whether more land would be needed

for the proposed addition will likely be determined next month.
Site 30U is the lab's non-nuclear weap>ons testing center in the

hills east of Livermore near Tracy.
In another development Tuesday, the Department of Energy

caMd off plans to seek a court order to enter the ranches to do
en%ironm<mtal assessment work for the possible enrpansion.

Dipartment spokesman Wolfgang Rosenberg said the decision

oame -because if had no^ been determined "hcTw much, if any,
land will be needed."

Marc Connolly, a member of a Tracy ranching family and an

attorney leading the ranchers' legal efforts, said the delay gives

his foroas "more time to organize and plan."

"But Tm conceriied it may be a strategic move to. wait

interest in the public and maM dies down," he added.
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BodyP«rm $25
Focksb $15
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M19 W*tlwood Mvd. i
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PERSONAL COMPUTER
INVENTORY CLOSE OUT SALE

Complete PC Systems From:
IBM * COMPAQ * AT&T * HP ^MSiCR -

Starting at $1 • in

We are closing our retail facilitiesi

)ver $200,000 in PC hardware and softwar
for sale at and below current dealer cost.

1 2036 Wllshire Brvd. * West Los Angeles
(2 13)207-0244
(818)346-4338

477-Wf7
^SUMMER SPECIALS** •«««» Bwrmfton • SunUr

Cycle Praducts West
"Quality Parts A Service at a Fair Price"

Home of LA*s Larfest
Used Motoffxydc Showroom

SERVICE
SPECIAL

PARTS
SPECIAL

Up or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

within 5 miles of

UCLA

ixp S/28/M

FftEr J iisullation

of any Tire. Chain

or Battery we sell

**while u wait"

ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL

Kryptonite #4

Locks $38fS

All Leather

Gloves $9**

vaM widi presentation of AO

TONIGHT
THE UCLA PRE LAW SOCIETY

Presents
• • ' ... .••:,

Attorneys Forum
Featuring six attorneys from

diverse fields of law.

Tonight at 6:00 pm
Room 22 North Campus

All welcome!
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TAKEA BREAK
FORLUNCH AND DINNER.

QUOTES: Immortal sayings
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...„_^ frofR wWtt 9"

cent for tribute." The
r, myieif, attributed tfaa

to one Robert Goodloe Harper
bcscause the seeoiid edition of

The Oxford Dictionary of

QuotatJons did so, right tfaaw

_ mat to (a) dtplomatic
reply tliao aa (a) forensic

Joii prompted a letter from
a wonan in Virginia who
wrote: **It has always bam my
understanding that it

COMPLETE BURGER LUNCH $4.49
''^Sb!il9S^^^*-^"^^-^^'^-^^^ ''f^ESH FRUIT AND SALAD BAR,
CHOICE OF PaTATO OR RICE AND COFFEE, TEA OR SOFT

DRINK.

GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTY UNTIL 4 PM.

NOW THRU MAY 26. 1!

Stoak Seafood Salad

MflBC(>< PON M^M.

VALID ONLY AT
SIZZLER WESTWOOO
922 GAYLEY AVENUE

STEAK AND LEMON
HERB CHICKEN $5.99

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH
FRUIT AND SALAD BAR OR SOUP BAR

CHOICE OF POTATO OR RICE AND CHEESE TOAST
GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTY UNTIL 4 PM
NOW THRU MAY 26, 1! Sizzler

SSak Seafood Salad

VALID ONLY AT
SIZZLER WESTWOOD
922 GAYLEY AVENUE

{. (M PON
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Charles Coatesworth Pinckney
wIm said Millions for defense
(•te.) Right?-
Accuracy demanded an in-

stigation even though the

nice lady put an "a** in

Cotesworth which Pinckney
dtd not. The 1946 edition of

Bartltftt's Familiar Quotations
gives the quotation to Pin-

ckney (1746-1825) while he
was minister to France in

1797. A footnote says the
quote is engraved on a
oanotaph in Pinckney 's memo-
ry in St. Michael's Church,
Charleston, S.C. It adds:
"What Pinckney really said

was more forcible — *not a
damned {jenny for tribute."*

Did this make Harper a
placiarist? Who was Harper?
Ox&rd said he said "Millions
etc." in a toast ^ven by Con-
gress at Philadelphia on June
18, 1796 . wJMcfa was carried
two days later in Claypoole's
American Daily Advertiser.
That was a year after Pin-
ckney What was Harper do-
ing hobnobbing with Con-
gress? Was he a waiter who
had had too much Madeira?

Further digging unearthed
the fifth edition of The En-
cyclopedia of American Facts
and Dates. Page 117 identifies

Harppr Htt u^^j.

FITNESS CENTERS
BRENTWOOD

YEAR only

gressman from South
Carolina. His toast was the
13th of 16 given at O'Eller s

Tavern on June IH, 1798 in
Philadelphia in honor of John
Marshall Marshall, who was
to become a famous chief
ju.stice, had been part of a
delegation with Pincknev sent
to Paris to head off a war
with France. Agents of the wi-
Iv Talleyrand, the French
foreign minister, tried to bribe
the Americaas, the notoriou.s
XYZ Affair That's when Pin
ckney was alleged to have
come up with 'Millions etc '

Whatever Marshall said, in ef
feet it, too, was "no wap,"
which was why he was beine
toasted at OEllers.
American Facts and Dates

goes on to say that Harper's
^oast *>ame <to be idcn
rified.. with Pinckney (and)
I ^ exprcMipii seemed

Tk« cloud ol plagiarism

fMrper, but what did Pin.
ckney himaaif have to mu?
WiUum S. Wakh's ImmZ
tkmtl EncydopedU of Proic
and Political QuotaHons say*

Mid (mie Waliii doean't say
by whom Pinckney is i^^\ ^^
have ami^ to have ^«Med the
story.- That work quotes Pin-
ckney as saying, 'No, my
Mnwcr wai not a flourish like
tiiat but simply -not a penny
•t a penny- ^'

This indicates Pinckney at
feast laid the groundwork for
Harper. But after 13 toasts is

it posnble Harper, when his
turn came, realTy said:
'Millions for tribute but not a
cant for defence'? After 16
toasts, how did anyone
vamember what anyone said?
Waa Claypoofe actually there
^*^dnp notes on a napkin, a
beastly habit that persists, like
legends, to this day?
Well never know.
On the same subject, let's

consider Nathan Hale. Every
school child knows he said as
he was about to be hanged as

•-•Pyj^ "I only regret that t
have but one life to lose (some
say give) for my country."

Capt. Frederick Mackenzie
was with the Royal Welch
Fusiliers that Sept. 22, 1776 in
New York. His diary does not
make clear if he attended the
execution, but it does say Hale
'behaved with great com-
posure and resolution saving
he thought it the duty of every
geed offiL P i I II ubg v anv
orders given him. .and desired
the spectators to be at all

times prepared to meet death
in whatever shape it miijht

appear.
"

Four months later the Essex

Journal of Newburyport,
Mass., quoted Hale from the

gallows as saying that if he
had ten thousand lives, "he
would lay them ail down, if

called to it in the defen( * of

his injured, bleeding country
"

The stuff of steadfast
heroes, but what history has
said Hale said did not surface

for another 50 years. That fi-

nally appeavad in the memdrs
of Capt. William Hull as

gathered by his daughter,
Maria Hull Campbell She
said Hull said that British

Capt. John Montreaor said he

heard what history says Hale

said at the time Montresor. an

a QUOTES, Page 13

Rm MEN AND WOMEN]

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Fri.

6 am to 10:30 pm
9m & Sun.
7amto7pm

•pkisona fimejnroilment^

OFFER EXPIRES
9pm MONDAY MAY 19th

MEMBERS ENJOY
• Afwbie* (70 Classes}
• Olympic Weight*
• Body Building .. _
• Instructions

^ .t*-'^'***
i;^^"^

^^<^!^i

A

.» ^ct^

V

ALoefc<

'-'

OHm 9 pVTV mon^&f.

(213) 207-2202
"'* BRENTWI

•WMvtL
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1 1920 SAN VICENTE (AT liONTANA) <onlQcl /(ereo
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op for every pound of body
weight lort in the form of
sweat Sinoe sweat is 96

It water, your ba^ haa'tlM
polantial danger of becoming
dehydrated from depleted
water supplies after a very
strenuoyi workout.

^.™^ So-called thirst-quenchers
•t not good substitutes for
water. They quench thirst
•cause they are concentrated
and remain in your stomadi
jonger than water does
••cauae of the, additives tiw^
contain. However, they
jiHaurage you from drinking
tile wate/ you need. Fluids
containiirg caffeine actually
dehydrate your body The caf
feine in these drinks acts as a
diuretic, causing the body to
excrete water.

This boils the beverage con-
troversy back down to water
Plain water is the ideal bever-
a^. No calories, inexpensive,
yit so vital. On a daily basis

you should drink six to eight
glasses of liquid — and at

|

least one- half of those should
!

be plain old water
Some tips to help you m«5et

your daily fluid requirements:
• Drink water with every f

meal.

• Keep a pitcher of water in
"le rcfiigBiattir in front oi
other beverages.
• Keep a glass of water on
your desk to drink during the
day.

• In restaurants, drink the
water that is provided before
the meal. If none is provided,
ask for some.
• lake a minute and stop for
a drink when passing a water
fountain.

^ If ybu^wrcSe, ^iS about
two cups of water before the
activity and at intervals dur-
ing the event, and be sure to
replenish fluid loss after you
have cooled down.

If you have questions regar-

ding fluids, exercise and nutri>
tion, or wish to receive a
nutritional assessment call the
^ar Health Counselor Office

(8&4I462) or contact a Stu-
dent Health Advocate.

Compiled by Student Nutri-

tien Awareness Committee
,(SNfAC) member Diana
Johni*on.

from Page 12

eyewitneat, came into the
American tines to discuas a
prisoner exchange with Hull
and Capt Alexander
Hamilton several days after

the execution. What remains
obsciipe* is why Hull waited
half a century to say to his

daughter what Montresor said

Haiesaid.

It could be, of course, tiMrt

what Hale said was wiMH
ianph Addison had

Ml play Cato that famoM
IMl-renturv British ssayjat

wrote: What a pity is it tlMt

we can die biit onoe to serve

our country. ** Hale had gnaa
to Yale and quite pawihiy wai
famffho' with Adinimi*s work.

In which caar he might have

said what history says he said

ill saying what Addlwa had
anid. But* again, who lfW)W#

And we all know tharr mm
people wlie say ^aaa^^peare

didn't write Shaltei^are

Mayha iobert Coodloe
Harper did.
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Kinross AyttfMMr
ViitHli

i
iLomb

30DayExtMiM
Additional Pair
upio2

579

Soft
Daily

Wear
$65

KiraFOLLOwmPs

EYE SURQCRY/CUMIMATE
^ MINIMIZE QLA88E8

PushAButtQQ
And

«y4r4lM«Mr»n » ltw> rral liMuiy » hiiw
H •Id

•.•..•...•f..-^;.;-

*^^ »M«)Dd,Mr
fink

Buy yotrr transportation needs from an alumnus:
special price if you present your student ID.

HONDA SANTA MONICA
21 10 Broadway, Santa Monica, CA

<213)829-4453

•"^

RKtr UK TO DATE ON THE LATEST
READ THE DAILY BRUIN! ^(^ ^ .^. ^

. Project
(Federal-Elections Dologation of Students)

Presents:

-^"^•j Assemblyman

NAYLOP
G .O .P . Senatorial Candid *

:' ••%•

* »

>•

t:%.

X' /foDAY
; NORTH CAMPUS

Si. osored by Bruin College Republicans
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR

Vmm. Cut. Style $45
ftmASM* S3S

Cat Special
C«t. Style. CeSophane $25

Protest
Continued from Fa^i 1

itm priocatum of Navajo In.
dian* in Ariztma and Israel's
trcatm«?nt of Palestinians.

A* a follow up to the mmn
rally, a ponp of about 30 pro.
tmters gathered W«beMlav
awning in the eorhdors of
Campbell Hall's first floor
Several promiised to remain all

f

f
E&SRIN

witii thia coup>on g«t:

2forl

ROBBINS 1 THE NAa GARDEN
"over 12 years of quality service

G
Oa
o
u

on all ninri—
mmh, kmntain itMiu

or

!Ta

Bay any pint
,
quart or '^ gallon

,
qmt flM

IT BALT mCEI
al«o, with valid UCLA ID qmi
10% tM ail iountaui it«iiu

15% aH cmkm. rolls, piM, ^tc (from cmm)
0*iiv«r7 ••mc* availabla, ipwnal ducount balk rataa
to caiBpua orqamaataona.gii—ha, factilty

Fxpwres 5 77 fl6 t

OC I09IA KINHOSS <b^ t Cjiy«*y A. KInroM) 20S-S04«
5S2 2««« *-9« Htli« MUll 390-2504

122 7 \A^M«*t«r« )«44>77) 24* I ^4W«t4i MIonica •! •2S I 222

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN 475^500
1410 Weatwood Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • prM#nt Student 10.

MARK

SECoxD \ ICE PRESIDENT

1ST CHOICE FOR 2ND V.P.
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE...

»USAC GENERAL REPRESEI^ATIVE (1985^)
•USAC ASS^STA^fr 2NDVICE PRESIDENT (1984^)
•CHAIRMAN. USAC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
•UCU REPRESENTATIVE. NORTH AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
•COMMITTEE FOR SEISMIC SAFETY
•UCLA BRUIN FOUNDATION
UNITED SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (USI) REPRESENTATIVE

^ ^CMr'TlNAUST•LJCLA

'UCLA MORTAR BOARD
•COLLEGE HONORS STUDENT
•CHAIRMAN, FRATERNITY PHILANTHROPY AND SCHOLARSHIP

ENDORSED BY...

•INTER RESIDENCE HALL

•WHJW nFMOCflATS

•VHJIN COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

•.«WISH STUDENT UNWM
•AMERICAN INDIAnVtUDENTS ASSOCIATION

HAN STUDENTS GROUP

•PRE-LAW SOCIETY

•GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

•STUDENT VOICE

•INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL

•PANHELLENIC

^MltrbylrulfwFarMartt

AAP
Continued from Tm§jt 3
into Campbell, and Hainei
Hall will provide for their

j

According to Orbach, the

I

plan is "pretty definite/' hut
;
Gonzalez heliMl that if pi^o.

pie 'voice their opinioas and
^ remain united, " AAP has a

realistic chance of remainini?
m Campbell Hall and of oh-
taininf^ more 5^aoe.

The Milety lamp in-

vented by Britain's Sir

Humphrey Davy was
first used in coai mines
in 1816.

QodD^tfally fcralir

2fJ<a25-

CA fQ924

Warry Lavy

MM* Kan
MA KicMHtd

i OCawiar. j.W

Tynar

mek

Tmhdk
Wek ScKwH 12

tai^

i»l^noi.

OTIdNaa a«.i. T«

»V.

ao(^0& iNvill

Gold
15.1 IS

CMitinued horn f^fB %
•ppoftunity to vote," Cold
Mid. "Election Day is not the
•y for them to start thinking
•oirt the iMMi. They muitmmmm aware of the i«Mi to*^. They have the opportuni-
ty to become involved today
(through OASIS) '

He said that OASIS, whick
works to achieve its goals
through open forums,
«*Mntx)m presentations and a
quarterly journal, will be
taided by contributions from
individuals, corporatioas and
political Hgnres.
Gold has appeared on

"Donahue' and "60 Minutes."
He has also been featured in
articles by Time magazine and
the New York Times.
Aside from his current

biistneas ventures, public ap-
pearances, intervfews and
school work. Gold said that
his aspirations are to have fun,
enioy life and to be successfuj
in the music biLsinesft.

"I think evervone has it in
their heart to do music, " Gold
said. *I want to put together a
band with musicians who are
serious and really interested in

working."

Financial success is impor-
tant 4» Gold^ becaii.se it allows
him to continue with his
work. "To me. money equals
freedom, but it doesn't mean
any more than that. I jjist

want to be succes.sfui so I can
keep doing projects that I en-
joy."

*

#
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Daily Bruin
Advertising
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I^icious ITlJddteeastemCiusine

The Daily Bruin is

now accepting ap-
plications for senior

copy editor. Only
those with previous
copy editing or pro*

ofreading experience
please apply. Contact
Amy Stirnkorb or
Ron Bell for more in^

formation at 825*
9898,

M-

•^

Kaplan.
The father of

test prep.

I.

NolMSlMitYH Kaptan
was the flrsi Arid Tir«ly

9Dyean later, hes sitfliia

m in test prep
Kaplan will chop downailfa you may have about

MMm the SAT. LSAT GMAT.
MCAT GRE. WTE. CPK. or

Hb mhiaWn||JBCn*
Ipio*

apww
Imillk

He can do the!

So ifyou have
anUliom. call Kiplvi And

IKAPUIN
oowT GcairrrE wm<

AnjmjmsnjDutr-mom

1' t\ T 1.'. (*

»r-rt*

Women 5 Studies

Feminist Books

1351 WMhvoodBhKl.
Lot Ang^liM. CA 90024

(213) 4777300

Kobob BurgWr Chicken Kabob $5.9$
Fcdafcl Sandwich $2.$

1 104 GayleY Ave Shish Kabob $5.95
Westwood 824- 1 335 •

^\-r^<

(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Weekly 1 lam- 1 1pm Closed
Weedcnds 1 lam-2am Mondays

f

•BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET
ONE FREE WTTH AD

e3cpires 6-12

TwoThincsNoWomanCanResbt:
A%ArInUniformAndLowenbrau.

atfNiMa

T(77%

m * ^\'

^V"

The gTPat htrrs of the wdiW jy) Tn one name LiifiMpnhrau Bn-wwl in Munich

tn EidhML fmtai CaaiLJm sid here in Amend far a disunctivp vw)fid

IsWomDCAUSFORLStmNBRAUJ
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viewpoint
Counterpoint

Letters

Broken Rainbow
Editor: _

In Dirranes review of the
Academy Award winning
documentary film, "Broken
Rainbow," he states that the
filmakers have been unsuc-
ceadul in their attempts to
program the film for the
t'CLA community (Bruin
Mar 13)

This statement is not entire-

Counterpoint

ly correct. On Monday, May
19 at 8:00 pm in Melnitz the-
•te'.Ae^ campus organizatiofi7
Counterlmage in cooperation
with the Big Mountain Sup-
port Group and Earthworks
Films will not only show this

historic film but will also
feature two ^rtkud who will
discuss the making of the film
and the current efforts at Big
Mountain to prevent the fed-
eral government and the

multi-national corporations
from jr>nce again robbing the
Kifive Americitti oT tfeir
heritage.

Tiro Strawn

JSU transgresses
Editor:

It leems that the Jewish
Student Union will stop at no
end to attack Muslims
whether directly or indirectly.

Contiiiued on ^Mffjt 17

Racially tense elections
Bv Carlos Simental

-—Atg^workrr an Dean Fluiei' ciiTnpai|ps;^inv^pK appaJl
by the rmUmm aecusatons being hurled at us for the wav \\
which we supported our caaMiit (Bruin, May 12).

I, for one, did not he^tate to pass out flyers to all receptiv<
students, regardh^s of turn. However, I muat admit that there
were a number of white males who were openly hostile, whicl
could explain why mmtt of our campaign workers might have
displayed some reluctance.

At the same fini<>. 1 can tesHfy ^ktt mtffmmm of the oppostj.
tion tended to pass out information almost .xdusivrlv to whites
One of the flyers was a blatant, rac im rnpt to "get out th«
white wie" in order to prevent minority candidates from winn-
ing office.

One student group went .so far as to suggests, in an ad, that ij

Dean Florez and his allies were elected, there would be the i^os-
sibility of Louis Farrakhan being invited to speak at VCLj
with our reg fee money.

This was a most ruthless attempt to incite an entire minoritu
groups anger, since Farrakhan is labeled bv the media ^
'racist

"

Why have not these "defenders of the race" bothered to ex-
amine the ethnic compositicm of the so-called Third VVorU
Coalition"?

Whv was there no mention that several white candidate!
were supported by the minority groups, including Kelly Soren-
son. Administrative Vice-President elect and a Caucasiai
^male?

On the other hand, the f)pposiHon was exrliisiely white, mm
predominantly Greek, which certainly did not represent th<
ethnic diversity of UCLA.
Dean Florez was elected, not on the basis of his ethnic identin

ty, but rather on his long-time experience in student govemme
nt, both here at UCLA and statewide within the VC svstem
as an effective Academic Affairs Commissioner

His opponent, to the contrar\, had no such qualifications
In essense, the election to office of Dean Florez, Kelly Soreni

son, Jim Lites, Scott Song, Mark Pedeltv, and cithers is reflec-
tive of both the city in which we live and of the universil
- hich •'w we M^rnd

Come out and end discrimination

iT^A ""^j'*^ ''* ^^^ candidates marked a triumph for ajjUCLA students members of this diverse human family whid
these talented individuals so well represent.

Simental w a senior majoring in political Hciena

By Dan Greening
I am gay, and despite Barbara Kuehne's

aiisertions, I'm secure about both my .-(exuality
and myself (Bruin, May 13) Insecure gavs do
not run for political office.

Kuehne criticizes gays because thev "are so
anxious to be seen as just like evervo'ne else

"

but present themselves "first and foremost as
gay " I tell people I'm gav for two verv simple
rea.sf)ns First, if I dont tell them, they assume
I m straight and sometimes tell me gay jokes
or worse I don t enjoy experiencing bigotry.

?>«-ond. berause many closeted fptys in the
world are insecure, and need to know it's okay
to be gav The prejudice that Kuehne pro-
mote causes disturbing emotional ooate-
quences" for gays. I teU people I'm gay so
other gays might have a positive role mill If
gays took the models the straight worid hands
us, wed ail be psychologically tortured male
hatrdre!««ers, or female truck drivers. Bui we're
not

One of the UC Regents, Sheldon AndeJson.
» openJy gay Some a# the most devoted
divestment and pMot activMs ate open !«

I think open gays make highly qualified
rs: we've ovirmwiie tough persoiHil

we've expeHeneed \\\\\\iwmkam, we'vv
proven our hoMity {^ ytju were gay, would
youoomeout?)

I hope through my actions otfier gays will
come out and strive for public office Califor
•*«^i no openly eay state or federal
>*HWatiiri. It's time to elect a few.
Kuehne says that "homosexuality is a sign cf

deep insecurity/* When gays are juat coming

^^y,W^ "'^ of us are a hit insecuiv — in
a worid like this, people don't wmtU to be gay
It takes a while to feel secure about it \A^ a black parson how seewe they wmm
CIng up \m a wlM»^aminated society Fve

I hiacki say tHey felt •'inferior" as thay
up and that somehow they waf« la
for their err^nomkr and social situation

^1^ grow oMv, they reaHae that the pre
i«1 their odar, rs sa^tal bigotry.

gn ften go through a parftad ^

insecurity, but for us it occurs later in life.

The average age that gays ''come out" is about
24 We bear an incredible r moThiail burden
when we realize that both bifate and the Old
Testament cf)nsider us "abominations" Its
worse that people we might consider "sisters
and brothers," blacks and chicanos subjected
to similar discnmination, attack us.

vXV^
'"'^"^^ '"> favorite black radio station

KDAY. told gav jokes constantly TTie Dailv
Bniin once called me an "avowed" homosex-
~^' ^ administrator once called me aa
oveff- homosexual Ms. Kuehne, if someone

• called you an abomination, an avowed Chris-
ban and an overt Christian, then told you
C^istian jokes/you would probably feel a bit
mmcuTt. But if vou were strong, you'd apt
ov9!T it Gays do the same thing. . .

Kuehne says it's "in fashion to he gay " but
Jtra^ght M the rafr and has been for Vean
Fashion cmmimmmam ^OHn't mtMm gays oome
out. Stamina and strong wills do.

^'**^T. **[ yb;py m«» an^le^tians have
*^wne deep inHairlty**? Cays overcome per-
^^«^« discrim ination with difficult, but

^^^.?*" •'* ** ^^^ condescendina
poople like Kuehne? Morp fiiftfc _ ^nd f^mm thouU emme out oj tht dmei. There are
21 billion of us in the UBftnf States but until
we tell others, KDAY and bigots like Kuehne
can slam us with Impunity Kuehne probably
jias several pQf Mandi, but ilia doesn't realiae

m

- y • tough group We've survived at-
with inner strength But the only way to

eliminate discrimination is to fight back We
first have to come out. Then we have to start
tjking Readership roles in mir communiHes
We re food people, and It's time we showed
it.

Perspective

Thanks^ Sandra
By E)ofi Rosen
One of the things I've learned to like least at UCLA is fhe

everpresent Ime in Murphv Hail. I've been at this school for
nigh on four years now, and mv advice to freshmen is nou fhe
same advice knowing Russians tell newcomers to their countrN
Itypu .see a line, get in it - then sksk (4Ufiatimis.

" ^.

My anti-Bassian propaganda Mkb, though. I had the .mu ,i^n latr fourth week to wait in a M.irphv hue The add/drop
deadline was Friday and as a graduating senior I felt it mv
ohl,gat,r,n to live life dail||erc,u.sl> , waiting til the last da% to
add (yes. add) a class.

Unfortunately, «veral other Hudents - mail af them nnt
graduating senior ir.d thus with no legitimate right to bl(Kk
my flooM to the registrar and LItS window -- hsi the same
KJea and I was stuck with two dMaii» ^

kJ-JiT'I"^
have waited in line, gotten bi^k «» my |ob thnn^

hours late from a Innrh 1 hadn
'

t even tuld mv boss i was tak
»ng, or

iQo" ' j^It^*?*T ^ ^^^ ^*"**' "" worried about adding mviw and men had the luxury of waiting in a.Murphv line nrvt
rail quarter as a fifth- year senior.

'

^Mtber choice really appaaled to me and I w« rvking my
watn (not a fun thing tn do; i

*

•or a solution to this dilemma.
From behind me in line, up

'^ as a fellow under

ym if you've ever so)

Mother TliiiMi dbguis-

was dad hi clothes I can t

which ^11 brinfp a smile to my fieas

,*-A, Creen^f^ e graduaH
i rimtt. k the ji nijji

California SffidevH

pf^tMant of nt^mml affatn

^ ikm V^tt^nfTtity of

V

racall. buJ borr a n
S«iwlrt Woo

d.^!"? f*!!*u*''' "^
'^^'^ "" f*^ *• UCLA Student CMrectory

mTV A
'•"."" «« »h«- Hm.. *, mad* ouite m imomc^ "n

me: S«dr. took my reg card and photo ID. thr«. dollar, and

Arid a^H^iir^ T^ """"y - ' «»"" 1" f» »«»rt. «^ V*nr«l and still graduate in Jitncl

nhotT7n"\.' "^""V"^ "**^ *« »« tf Sandra had left mv

rJd d^'*
'''^ f?* "«» »tudy |« with th. dBw «. she

had^««i ^ wo„ld Tn,e to her word, thafs wh«e I fo..nd

M^!^, lJir\J*"""^ ""^ * *^CLA than how (o hanHIr

tWmt-t nmm -- '""••• Thanfci Sandra, whoever ytm are:

»
^^ "^^ ^*^"^ *"^" * "^'^

' —'»'*«. « Krad,u,tin,i *„rtor mm^mtim in kkton,.

aaily bruin May 15. 1

f

Judge Africa equally
^KieranTrewy
^

In response to Nye II | Mr -Seeking freedom" andnwre*iWiW particul»ly to South Africa, I would like to^^ "^ TT °°^«*** «ch critics ate of South Africa
(Brum May 9th).

^ ^ W^Tifalii, if the United States government should•W^ to come down hard against South Africa, shouldn't
they ate consider doing the same in Black Africa, where
similar injuatieM mm CMnited by black a^itest black?
The majority of African statea have abgraceful records

on human nghts, j«^ and equality, which is primarily
due to the diversity of the tribal syrtens.

It is plain to observe how this tribal-ethnic inequality
p««llels the racial-ethnic inequalities of apartheid. Thisnow reveals a strange double standard about Africa: in-
justice by black against black ia all right, whUe injustice
by white against black is repugnant.

If we are reaUy committed to the preservation of human
nghts, race and color should not matter.
- 9e, Mr. Hoipadales, before you and all the other unin-
formed individuals angrily point fingers at South Africa,
take time to look further north to the injustices and oo-
prmmtmrn of Black Africa.

1

Treary. a graduate student in the School of Butmem
Mananement, it an international student from Zimbabwe.

I THANKS, MR.
I PRESIDENT

More letters

Conthiaed from Page 16
In their endanment of can-
didates advertised last week in

the Daily Bruin, they claim
that it was the duty of Jews to
vote in order to avoid bringing

Farrakhan to campus to

ing the weeks of campaigning.
It was brought of left field, a
blow below the belt. Truly
this was a transgreaionl

Lena Al-Sarral

I

-^
(UC out of South Africa) and
one of the people who helped
make the shanty a reality, I

aBi^ saddened to see tttiii theie
are still people out there who
have misinterpreted our pur-

There was absolutely no
mention of T^n« Fan-akKon

or for that matter the idea of
bringiifg him to campus dur-

Shanty

The most recent example is

Cwenna Alford's letter to the
editor (Bruin, May 8).

She seems to think that our
.shanty is somehow conaaeled
to Mardi Cras. Nothing could
be further from the truth.

Our shanty was constructed

Editor:

Am a member of UCOSA

»e help tduLate llie aiuUeia
body about apartheid, or at
least get them to think about

it.

I giM Ms. Alford ham't
been reading the Daily Bruin
tront pNifeV iipaefsJly aiT
March 11. Had she read it,

she would know that we
received no "special treat-
ment** as Ae indicates, but
had to fight for the right to
put the shanty where it is to-

As for winning prizes, I

guess we've already won
ours. ..''The most talked about
structure this quarter." Not
bail fui a "lililRjuit Uomh.

— payoffs and bribery," my
answer is "Hopefully, in-

telligenorand enliditenment
.

"

iman
Gaophys

Finally, to answer Ms.
Alfords question "what's next?

Reminder: For letters to

be considered for pubMca-
cion by the Bruin, they
must be accompanied by a

student registration card
number and a phone

auehui

can be reached.

In cxooerotkDn wfth n>m departTT>ent of fin© art productions

presents ^
in concert

If

f

Wednesday, June 11. 1986
ackerman grand ballroom

tickets on sale at ticketmaster
and jannes west center

i

i

Produced by Southland Concerts
USAC

*(

V
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KUMMER A fCUMMER
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"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT
rrS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

'^"
*^t^ICL*'.S!r*^* ""^^ r«/ car, *»/ tfw

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

^-**'** *o ««*«• your load to go
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Viewpoint

Help the homeless

By Christian Smith
j——-0» Monday hundredi of UCLA

ify

(BsOsjteily
15. tt 19

I
f

f

pwticipjrte in hands Aero. UCLA.'." *«, .^l^^f^Hiinds AcitMi America.

«J!!!**^^ lufP^"*"*^.^ »'"**"'* f°' AowinR «>m* con-cern tor the homelai I rfaBil rmnnMiri ^^ u ^ a

America for the foSoTLig S.?^^^ *"^ ^^'^
The sponsors Coca Cola and Citibank, have a horrible

corporate record of being involved with fascist and•uthontanan regimes, including South Africa
CitibonJt is the largest lender to the South African gov-

crMMirt, and Coca Cola is die beat selling soft drink for
whites in S.A (blacks boycott it).

After the Sharpeville moMcre, Citibank was part of aocWOTtium of ten American bonks Uiat supplied die South
African government widi a 40 million dollar revolving
loan. ^

While the rest of dw? world was reeling from die moM*
ere and dLstancing themselves from Soudi Africa, Citibank
strengthened its ties to aparthied.

There is a blatant hypocrisy about then corporations
yonsonng a project that is suppoiod to help people. A
deeper analysts reveals that, in fact, thoK corporatioas are
very smart to support this project because Hands Across
America will actually hurt the homekw.

Giving aid to oppressed peoples is paternalistic After
CTploiting them with our system, Americans can now vin-
dicate themselves by giving ten dollars to die Ken Krager
"corporatfcm," and everything's cool.

Except, of course that die cause of homelessness and
hunger still has not been dealt with.
The homeless dont want your money, they want an

equ^ opportunity to make a living just like yoo. Do the
stttdwrts who linked arms on Monday realize that a great
majority of homeless in ^,.A. are Central American
rerugees?

What are students going to do about Reagan's war
against thoK people in their own countriei? Do these stu-
dents realize that ^^mryAay n>^—^nl haalf*- patitali afs Ufi
without support systems bocauae of -lock of fun*,- and
that these people end up living on the streets?
What are diese students going to do about die right

Fing^s attack on social programs?
Hands Acroas America ii a bond-aid for the symptoms

of a sick nation, not a cure for the root cause.
The root cause of homeieasnea and hunger is a system

that puts profits before people, and fiduciary respoasibility
before human rights. The right to eat is the most abused
human right on this earth.

This right will not be given back to everyone by stan-
ding in line holding hands and singing songs. We must
stop trying to rationalize our exploitation of people by pet-
ty charity events, and realize that we must look doipor in>
to our actions to ask ourselves "how will the neiit step I

take affect people in this world?"

Smith it m mnior maioHnf^ in hnmioiofOf.

i

t

,- W. J

UTjethtT ycHj have a <mall.

medium or iar«e srudtiit NkK.
take It to HF-n^niin's l^iKV^Utr
a small, mnlium < ir larwi

iv(ftUfT\ wj^fiirt.

Pen^fuins is It-ss

than '2 tht' calont

')( re tn-am. with

the same ^r^:\\ t^^-' "t-^/

<

taste aixl n( h

FSRM

fk^it KRIS tla\'()rs. FrDm iXitth

Choiolate to Banana. .\nd vcrj

can tf>p it ritf with amthinK.
Fn>m hemes to Butter! infers.

\ ^ Sf ) meat your

IT", (^ MiKlent body to

Hr-n^jin's^M>n.

1 'No matter
A har size

iravH in ;mj'

'«prinK t<x 'h<

rtFORlV
,'\

UWCMORIf
Across from McOonak] 9 m

VpCMT
•/31/M

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

m. ^

bruins tio|ans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

/

J "r

IlF YOU DONT
,

,
JhAVE AN EPSON

'-
,
i|(K-l6 YOU'RE

NOT IN THE

IGAME!

SALE
RHAIL PRICE

QX-16 Du9i Floppy $2695 $84$

!--lfB:
ij-

•r

•» •.
SEAL FOR THE STUDENT ANO GRADUATE MJKE

^«>

/ffs /n\ (^ ^
•Anil here Sh«k««peara

s^^^m iffwivn

^w

Call us at 213/277-1396

IntemMtionsI Trading Corporation

2029 Century Park East, #2690
Loa Angeiaa, CA 900€7
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Shiftless when idle, pisied when misconstrued
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^After five reoordi of vviJd
t^m MHik roots rock. The
Replacements may well be the
iMt iMod in America PaulWesterberg-, sing,
mg/songwriting punch and ^
rU^^i^ '^.^ ^^^^f^
Chris Man and the brothers
Stinson — Bob on lead guitar
and Tommy on hmi ~ have
made them bi-coasta!
favorites. Their 1985 effort,
Tim, an album charged with
rage and sadnev, found its

way into tfaa top spot of tht
Los Angefea Times' critics
survey and a top five berth on
the ViUmgt Voice's Pazz and
Jop Survey.

But fame han't made Paul
Westcrberg's life any easier.
Even though he's now in his

JBayPi, he's stilL a dassie m-
ample of misunderictood
youth. Not just the intense
and self-abusive James Dean
type, but downright
misconstrued. Critics and fans
alike miss his self-effacing
jokes and the emotional
nuances of his tales of growing
up. Repeatedly, he's written
off by labdl reps, TV pn>.
ducers, and samrity guards ai

liHJe iiiui e tiian a ilrunteB

press, with l^efl^ sf^es
misinterpreting his self-

(jqiracating comments. NME
^ffjters were out to show their

American counterparts that

tte highly-touted American

tek 6l Roll RiBiriM , a

l^rsss- roots movemeat of

|ilfticall\ conscientioiis voiom,

is just a fancy name for

MDophobic, Reagan-worship-

fa»g rock. Westeiberg became
^he case in point and some
raipiJlBd stateside critics took
the bait - hook, line and
sinker.

Asked about Reagan,
Warterberg

gpi^, "I like
hym. A president, to me,
should look good. I like the
fact that he dyes his hair and
wean makeup. Seriously! He's

not supposed to have a brain.
hes just supposed to look
good, rd rather have an actor
for pmakitm than a politi-
cian.**

Westerberg's comments
about his spelling ability,
taken out of ooaiHt during
tile same interview, eadad up
as further cannon fodder for

Continued on Pa^s 23
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You know that awful feding you get when
talented individuals get together and produce^
lomething far short of their potential? Weil
tti^s what happened last Friday and Satur-
dny at the Wadsworth Theatre. Momix

for their unique Wend of modenl
theatre and special efforts, failed to
tly deliver on any of those levdb
of the concert was of little more diaii^^ quality.

1, and not without
^ ^ ^'liimipirialtsm,

_., for gimmicb. In the past this hasPcen acceptabic^aven inspirational, because itwoftod so well. This time the only really well
received pieces fell into the concep-
tual^mick category. The show closer, E C
TJl**?. ^^^y ^ dancing shadows, manip-

Z^..^/!*^ T .!
''"^ ^ **P« ^'nging

from sp4^ to half-man, half-woman figure.!
Significantly this w« the only pier^ over ay|Mrold on the propam. Unfortunately, theOMoapt ii closer to forty yean old, as it w«

delight, with A^an Boeding ^Meing in, on andaround a nine-foot tall iriUMiaa lik..
—

hL ^"ll^f^'. "^* ^"'^ ^^^^^
I^ T!^^ «*lng looked twrible every«• he MMounted tha HmHh* cntir^u
licking a cfanc^ ,mm of IbrTTnTjJ? ^^

movement quality only
rt's lack of interesting

Momix of old had a maior

*?5f^ «««^ Uiy tni.

^ hf loose, complei

Cral movements punctuated by powerful

, turns, contortions and spontanious tim-
ing. This Hme very little indication was given

^ this ability until the unsolicited encore-.
Even then, only Daniel Ezralow shined.
Ashley Roland danced lethargically and with s

oonrtant downward focus. Morleigh Steinberg
tried to let go, but was hampered by a sprain-
ed ankle. The othe»

* .•^
. ^ '»'

This engagement also marked the Lai

premere of Momix films. The Hrt

while hiagi eyes projected os

in nervousness and faar; tilt

«y Ae y^ point of tiM concert. The m^
end film, Stmrk Naked hit Hie ether end d
the spectrum. Nubile women coveied ii

transliirent fabric alternated with a tuxedoed

i;^*"
to material ran0ng from surreal to

Mptick, all thrown tofpthei in a nuawdril
manner that would Aeme meet MFTV
undergraduates

//
VIvV

i^Bit m die program was uneven. ^
every piKse were fertile ideas left unfulfilled.

^' Saawa^an Pool was almost the ewption.
Stylized hippies changed into primeval beinip

into a ftrange coupling ai macho melei
Hght foot tall, porcelan faced, arm
finales. In this piece some of the old Mnmh
wit emerged, but WM flawed by rough traia^

^ons and a lack of oelMiHeMW. Thta was
Ote ceK in DN.A., the moat kiMHe paoB

^

»• ppegram The Jeoy , playful choreogrsphv
didn't come tofsther m a nhidi and certainly

by eompefflMi Id similar piaBes by web

Momix: Talent to bum ends up wasted on cute tricks

i^ W^r^t^^i/^r^t^T^Ti^i^r^t^r^t^i^r^r^^t^i^tk
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Pry<
^mm Y«i, thiit', right Mr Toi^, movfeB Hme, follB.

A Mr. Keep-Me-Away-From- /o/o Dmncer, Your Uk b
nlininaker has story The-CocaineBefore-I-Tor- CmJling is Richard Pryors

jotBil. ^Unfortunatdy, Richard chMyself- Again has not-io semi autobiographical
PnjJ*"""'* know that so he thougbtfiilly tried to pas hit drama about a comic's r»e to™ ''"" ^ put his life up on own life story off aa a movia. fame and his eventual fall.
™* «•"• Yes, it's bring-out-the-home- Though the film has its merit.

Did you hear the one about the comedian who tried to play it irtraifihtPr

it it a flawed, erratic work
that fails ta get you involved.

Late one nif^t while alona
in his mansion, a disillusioned

Dancer (Pryor) freibaaai co-

caine. TW dru^ explocbi in

his face and he is rushed to a
hospital While receiving
treatmnnt^^Jtt^ jtepr xxit oi hu.
body (f) to reflect upon his

life.

^^ 9&t miieient scenes froni
his past: his childhood yean,
growing up in a brothel (hii

mother was a hoolvr), his

struggles to find his identity as
a comic, his failed marriages,
his succesaei, etc., etc.

Sound familiar? Actually,
even though Columbia Pic-

tures is touting this work as

"semi-autobiographical," the
film seems to be a fairly accu-
rate depiction ot Pryors life,

Hls mother was a prostitute,

he was raised in a brothel . .

in fact, the only thing that
probably makes this film
"semi-autobiographical*' is

Pryor^s screen name of
Dancer.

What this movie really
seems to be is Pryor purging
himself, making a clean

wview uf dS^^ hi!r
many mistakes He seems to
have taken the old writer's

adage to heart: to write
something good, always write
from experience.

Subsequently, what we get
is a chroncling of f^ryor's expe-
riences; some of them inteivit-
ing, some of them not so.

While a case could certainly

"^ tntmm for his courage a^

his ego
baring his soul, there's a real

CMMition here as to whedier
iMi qualifies as entertainment.

After all, even though we've
all lived interesting lives, that
^•esn't mean our t(bmkm make
for good cinema.

Another problem with the

the moat sympathetic fellow in

tilt worid. For any movie to

work, we've either gpt to like

the protagonist or find him
compelling. Unfortunately,
Dancer doesn't fit into either

category; he's juflt a shmuck
who got caught up in the glit-

ter of Hollywood.
Nevertheiam, when Pryor

demonstrates his humor, the
film sparkles, parriculariy in
the sequences where he is do-
ing his standup material.
F*ryor the director evokes ex-
cellent performances from
Paula Kelly and Carmen
McRae in supporring roles and
John Alonzos cinematography
is appropriately gritty.

With this in mind, Jojo
Dancer rates as a flop with
merit, ii)teresting because
Pryor dares to tell his story,
hut disappointijoj because

^tiKre*s reaHy no need for thfa

film to eiiit. Columbia Pic-
tiires officially held this movie
back from a Christmas '85

release because it needed
"some extra post-production
work," but one suspects that
the real feaaon was that they
just didn't know what to do
with the picture. After all,
how do you distribute so-'

meone's home movi^?

IS MOVING
T0 1066 GAYLEY!

~^M]

.. * .

The Replacements* Westerberg

Let'shmoea gu^

Britishers bent on blasting
pops red-white-and-blue
streak, Worterberg admitted,
I'ni a borderiiae illtorate. I

felt erobarnHwd when, like,

we had to go to Canada and
had to fill out sone forma.
The guy had to fill them out
for me. I can't ipail a word of
more than one syQable cor-

That's when tka Ait hit the
fan. Dave Marsh, who's never
had a kno ear for irony (he
did a hatchet job on X in The
Sew Rolling Stone Record
Guide, labeling them as
'unemotional**) , immediately
dismissed Westerberg as a
reactionary Imbecile in the in-

fluenrial newsletter Rock and
Roll Confidential .

wanwwg't wrntm^ in severe-
ly •'MkI form, alao found
thair way into Spin,
Wtrtvberg wm\ take iIm

adverse attention sitting
^^^'^"^- In an iaiwtew kHt
week with the Daily Bruin, im
l«ii>«d out at narrow-minded
t'ritiei* « watt « tka ^
motnci. lam and corporate «-

I serioudy can't spell. I

was a very poor student and I

tried my best to hide it. I was
bright enough — I can read
fine — but technical things
like spelling gave me trouble.

I ju^ can't spell words widi
more than two syllables.
Teachers always saw that m
being dumb, so I had a real

fiaar of looking like an idiot in

twe lf th grade betause I

change — we've been doing^ ynm of tiie same stuff.

There are thinp we can't do,
like be sUck. We couldn't be
ittck even if wf wanted to

we have such limited
to work with. I can't

iring and I realize that. But
jurt becauK we're not world-
dav muskrians doen't mean
we're not fDing to fit sfck of

couldn't spell family.' I've

always speUed it with an *E*.

Tve come to grips with it

since, though — I can't say
Vm embarrassed anymore.

\i Do you wtEnt to be a tiar?

^ No, I guess I really don't.

I won't He and say I don't like

when people come up to me
and say 'You're great.' I don't

like sianittg autographs
pt embarrassed

I wmmim why people would
want my name if tiiey can
9mm up to me and say hello

and we oould talk. I don't
want to be ignored, on tha
other hand. I don't want to be

a remilar guy. I know I am,
bat I don't want to ba a star

or fnrt asatlier manber ^
some band. Fd like to be

ikJliig ch« UiM shit over and
over again.

So why not play the
i fi^tmk Hoe?

Becauae it's scary It's

much safer, to hash away at a
loud song. The slow stuff
^ban't «em to fit, sometimas.
The paapie up front are not
Moamirily the panpla who
want to hear your bettnr mnp
or the more introspective
thinp. I'm not mum we can
Mt those ^aapia aikle and go
beyond that sort of thrashing.
M: Doflt the nmo ituff ymrm
written maoe

PW: We don't know what the
MKt repord'f fDiiig to tmnd
Wm, We have a ooooia «f

uniqua.

N: roiiW mw^t mlmof§hli
lately for ymtr praim of

Don't yon fml
a oavn^jyvmsse noso

'f« 'B% rinia?
mh-mm Tkm' Is iril relati^.

Ht really is big
We've been at it for a

U thou^. The major
I't affiHid our

Ukm §mm ik9 9tink
without the faka~ h;

tlKMidi. B«!k tiMa I

hmmi of my frntMHy
to sing so I triad to dkt§iim it

mm ab hardooM fta^fi do.

I know it's my own
it in't a food ooib,

it and sonadl lilta Itair^

Tm Juft ami
^mb paopk araf ft want way

ri iMndl It w«
L, but I guaa it

't ooma off tliat way In

print. I itfi db Mka him for^ mmmm I aid, but I triad

^omaka the point that I don't

^t inf 'Am dnra yont' and
««'• lib Ikif ate flM point
M«Uy. I^nwy ba dumb but
I'm tm^ ftupid. Maybe I

4biM hnW wmd a hif
of^ ^

plajfteg live and no
wwlMllodoin tiia

h Tha IsMt record wa*

nife iMaw
)here in your future?
I 4mt faww. I don't

want to ba a star. I want to
sUy tiM wmm and ba myialf. I

It kwnr tf r» DBMihti to

h WeU, I w« vary

wlian I startad. liy
Utf

• • •

m I piolMd «p a guitar,

^ I diought, 'WflC iMl,

ky a ht ef

Vm gainc to play rock and
rofl. an I faoian m3^ielf im a

wMa and laid mysalf that aO
Hm ff̂ J^ I Md to like

cBon't panly mattof. BhI wmm
Vm raArfBg iuit ti» itaff I

tkmiiBJmmm
tm Wm^di Kaaai^

ft wa hadn't

ll«nkad ap with Warner
we'd ba wanting to

h I'd love to, but that

wouldn't naaamarily makw us
Kan. maeu cnan OMK, mmmmt^
Vd love to meat ilwan Tvlar.

Joet li» I was nying aUnt
fame, I wouldn't want kis

autograph, but, fissir, Fd low
toaMtUnil

WWf 'ff Ike fWBUM iD^en

nowF Cm^ ymt ptm 0m§i
mt^^K as ^wa m^aa ^an wmm wmw

1«. It
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'ur mission here at Fantazia Yogurt is to pro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

our customers. This is accomplished through

daily routine cleaning arid strict sanitation

guidelines. From the floor you walk on, to the

table you eat from, equipment and counter, our

cleaning standards are second to none.

We arc proui^ of the work we perform and
understand the importance of good housekeep-

ing. We also realize that the work we perform

contributes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt

and the confidence of our customers.

''Fantasia Yogurt is one of the cttaneit stores ever

inspeaed, exceUcnt." \^ cmmtfttim

cnfoy ymif frerft yogurt in a

BuyOne
(Mi One
FantasiaYogurt wn i honop any

(•UY Om OfT ONi FniE)
• COUPON PROM OTHgR VOGURT SICRES

iMP DAT!
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TOVWjy //V m£ TROPICS

Thursday, A4jiy 15M7:30PM
4000-A Math Sciences

>rft^

WIN A FREE HONDA SPREE
>.-^^9?"'*^ °* SHERMAN OAKS HONDA andWESTWOOD S^JOENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

• Pick up tickets at the Credit
Union (kxated l)ehind Kerckhoff
Hall) Of Sherman Oaks Honda
Must be a UCLA Student to enter
swMpatakes.

• SPECIAL 16V^H RNANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

nCKVP
AMD

DEUVEEY
SEBVICE

• SAL£S AND SEHVtCe^»
CMSCOtfNTS WrTH STUOENT I D CA«0
• JUST kUmjTES A¥¥Ay
• CORNER OfVAH.<Mj rS ANO VeHTWU BL VD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

^4460VgN'^URA8L SHERMAN OAKS

Special
Sccx5ter

Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE!

CALL
US!!!

^SjjL THERAN PEACE FELLOWSHIP
' ^^^ SPONSORS

PEACE PENTECOST SUNDAY
-A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE TO CENTRAL AMERICA

MAY 18 1986 -6 PM
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL - UCLA
(Comer of Cayley and Strathfrtorei

i
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KE« MAHLER
LUTHCIlAflWtHOP OF THE
PAMAMA AND COSTA RKA

FILM

Paul Westerberg
Continued from fm^ 23

hanfi, out with the

iWz Things are pretty much
the same. We'd never have to

sign an autograph there.

That's probably one of the

reasons why there are so many
food bands from there. People

aren't fiiff^ to having stars

MOinid. Not that we're stars

— let's make that clear. It's

very cafiMl in MinnmiftliB.
Prince is always out on Ist

Avenue. .

D0: Minneapolis or Lai
Angeles, wherever The
Replacementt play, the town
buzzes for weeks with stories

about wanton revelry. Do you
think the hard drinking image
is fair?

PW: Image nothing! We like

to drink and we will drink.
The music is secondary to the
fun. We're not really gBod at

plaving rock & roll, but just

being oursriw has gotten us
so far! The drinking thing is

totally honest. I hate that
people think it's just an image.
It's no accident or pose that
everytime people see us, we're
in a bar — we're in one
everyday! We've played in
bars every other day for ax
years. It's not a big thing, it's

our natural environment. I

have to admit, though, it

might be getting out of hand.
We're doing a segment for
The Cutting Edge where
we're supposed to be sitting at
a small bar. Now we're think-
ing 'Maybe we shouldn't do

aid drinking at part of some im

TTTat, oecause people might
think we're playing up our

age. ^ ,_
*•• «^ MCMVfit in January
on ^mtmniasf ^^ght Lice addad
fuel to that 'W\g tl^'t ^^ ^
shit' image. What hm^pmmlP
9Wz I jurt turned away from
the microphone mmi shouted
*rom^ on, motherfucker!' at
Bob. It waan't malicious, but
(producer) Lome Michaels
wasn't happy at all. We
*" i^i yett at each other like
that. Our nMliide about the
whole show wai 'We'll be
damned if we're gonna act
differently |uat became this is

television.' We were nervous
enough tm k waa, so we juat
tried to pretend we were play-
ing a regular gig They
weren't prepared for that
though — th^ cirpected pro-
fessional muaieteii who were
there to present themiailvai
and their tmi^e to sell tlieir
records. They didn't know
who the fuck we were.
Pi: Around Southern Califor-
nia^ The Palace show laet spr-
ing has attained some sort of
mythical status — two hours,
of sloppy covers until you
were canned. The Palaces
management claims you ask
to have the curtain droppad.
^W: Nonsense! We caEpeelad it

to come down, but not then!
They just pulled the plug on
ui. I have to admit though,
we wanted to stand up there
until they gave us the hook.
Oi: But why all the covers?
^" «

—

^^—n^ e ra aatpaw el v
drunk and extremely nervous

Continued on Page 25

'Mats
Continued froos Page 24
The Palace's Mcurity were
very rude smd very profaa-

sional We're not patient with
being treatsd like scum like

we used to be. So we
If we're going to be
like (MbHoIm, we've going to
act like aasholei.* Besides, it's

all Keith Morris' (The Cirele
Jerks) fault. He's the one who
huiig around too long
backstage.

D8: You were suppotad to

work with Alex Chilton on the
last record, but things ap-
parently didn*t work out.
Does that have anything to do
with his legendary self-
destructivefioss?

PW: All that stuff is imMnuL.
He smokes a little pot and has
a drink now and then, but the
things you hear just aren't
true. We were aapecting a
wildman, but he turned out to
bf* a Southern gentleman. The
stuff we did with him actually
(iidn't work well because
we're so boisterous and he's so
juiet. I do love the guy
though.

M: Has he been a big in-

//fifmrp on your writing?
nvXeat^l love the Big Star

stuff ~ there are four or five

really great songs on their
stuff. He's a good guitar
player, too. I wish I could
play like him, but he's got
years of playing on me.
M: Who else are you in-

fluenced by?
PW: I listen to a lot of
Ritspberries. A lot of Kiss, too,
but I don't really love them.

Thuradav. May 15. II

J^ tMGWE REBUILD
COMPLETE

$595.IM«^nn=.
^WTTH REBUILDABLE cane
WOWOOeW CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!

9S
5AINTOIAWCE SEBVICE

$59.

$89?
ni TOYOTA

1915 BROAOWAY SAMTA MONICA. CA
•9^7aii

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE OUAUTY

THE ALL.AMEIICAN BUI611

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES™.
BRwIN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

P

Th at gats pp i n l nl up ail M ie

time, like we want to follow
'n their footrteps. I like the
fact that they were dumb —
>n purpoK. I also iLvten to a
lot of Neil Young. The thing
IS, I like .songs, not necessarily
particular artists Rekl pop
tunes, like the old .stuff by The
(hairman of the Board. Not
modern pop because the
technology has become
overblown. I like to keep
things real simple.
01: You're being compared to

Springsteen and Seger as some
vorf of heir to the Midwestern
f^ock Throne Where does that
comparison come from?
^'^' It's tile sideburns and
plaid shirts! Really! I like

^>«^ger's voice, but I don't con-
' " iisly follow in the
of him or Springsteen.
Oi: Seriously, thmgh, you do
'*^em to write songs about
ynur personal experiences, ex-

perially growing up, much
like .SpringrtMn seenu to do.

^^ ^^^ CanMa the Regular.'*
^9f enMnpii; aiave your past?
^^' Yeah, but it ian't neres-
tnrily about me. It's juat what
I tee. A lot of my friends and
•oquaintanoes lost their idenli-

bowling pins at

bar. It's very dLpwwiwg.
When it's youmlf, you don't
reaUy realize it but I can see it

^•Plien to some people. They
think it doean't hurt them. To
them, being known as a
regular gives them a seme of
belon0ng, the chance to say
Tm SonMsbody.

M: Doat stpmathing sm}tty

like "Wakrwm In the Sky" eke
ooase'jt^eas eapeesencer

HP; Oh |Ddl It's not snottv at

•ill Iff fliMit my older sister,

^i^'s a fhi^t attendant She
^#omes home after a month (rf

tvand
the bi

horn

snimbag
rogant

like a

I m not some ar-

layinf Fuck you.

HAIRBOUTIQUE-^je;

UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut a Blow $10
Cut & Body Perm $30
Cetlophorto " $15
Highlights $20aup
Waxir)g $5 a up

W«stwood BI. • 4744516 • 470-S698

s-^l'L^^c^^

UCLA

i

*

Vog«l, O O.

1 no 1.

208-3011

Our Zenith PC
Packages are now

-S-

save you
$1500

Choose one of these hundled
Z 158 PCs U>da> at our
special km student prices.

I The Zenith Dual Drive

I

Z 1S8 PC Package
The Zenith Hvd Drive

ZISK PC Package

I Special Student Price:

' ^1199^
S!igR(*«^t(»d rptail ptire $2"'2"'00

Special Stiidi'nt Price

Our /• fiiili / ISH Vi. Patkjifit'N conn fuuipixd wiih a i<»t of sxnjuww tc :i

HiH jiifiiBpB^ msm miiait «»( ail an rtie iacwiWr muk

Suggested retail price J^.^Z^'fW)

Here's how you save...

%M' \y hiiiii mill thi'se svntrms.

B„fMvi»r«<aarf%^ny<tf '
•' - •

ii(ciaaBai<irti vmir 7 f^^! Inrliiuiiii: ini /r'.

ff^ Hr.nliltkm >1«m«Mhrr»mr Moniiur • ni<- Mar.*.;.

) I.: Ml i; xin iilan*

(4ird — pnnidifiK tuKti rc;x»iutN>n (t'x( 4iid mofMHiironic itrapliKs for tuh

wHssmx mhnfm\l^*W^fK»y\-'t^^milesmids^
7 tSN PC • And wh(*n vou hm (hi 21 4MR Wketomer Hard r)nvc Mufir
y»Hi jrt <Wcrrw<4f HiifiH' i

KM m i anaJswl fcmwr*

But that's not all you getl i:

Your Zi-nifh Z ISH \H aiv. dffiTs (fimpatihilio with virtiialh ilt fBW PC

ZMii of RAM iipKradahlc to (h(»K umlmil wtftttSmitk esffmwmyn

rp ui "2rH( of flopp> i\\sk Morale K mifsem ttss ap tti (lO^ ftMicr

Uir WM P< XT* And dM* ahdity Mi mpfnii One pfrtplmalB ry^
,

1 oaiafdiKlNix

f ltiil«BarB«oursprriallf>wiaiiMtpnBn.lmnirwr«miyNin
itt pM«r. pHe sai pcrtf

mm

74-nilti / ISH P<

ZNM UmMonifor

TnTiy. PMfi

I

VMlffiC

.%i|IKrMrd Retail Prise

fhtfllOrhr

fi2l»»»HII»

2HMMI

i^(N)

%rrm

%r^)m

iJ'HKI

Ml

M<r«nt

SAVINGSi

flPKUIHTltCffr

IN 41 IWfVF.

% W)(m

I !<) (Ml

xr

%\\9nm

SISZMINI

N/uni

SIWIMI

IIMINI

Ml (¥»•

IISQtMNI

jr^Hflll

I

I

I
«

omnputrr that labn ysis wess eststif wt ai wa ss^pmss iNid

qiisBi Ac < ritipoti i\ rtfht md hrtnR it Han ytmr tmrr^ Tamfviit.

Il» rtic naa« aad addraa of ikr Goaaa wrvififi your

) 842-9000, Ext. 12
Pfirf% m

ti^

t m^
I'nmphtmsfpm / tKM tr
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i)[?i^-'iL Classified
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS-

CAMPUS CAMPUS
~ 1 HAPPENINGS ; 1 HAPPENINGS.

CAMPUS
1 HAPPENINGS. .~1

UCLA
Chicanes (or Community Medicine

5th Annual Southland Minority Conference~
in conjunction with -—

, .

UCLA School of MecJicine and Chicano Medical Student Association
PRESENT

**Health Issues in Underserved Communities >i

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS, 1

STRAT O-MATIC BASEBALL QAME
PLAYERS UNITEf \^«EKEWO TOURNA-
MENT COMING SOON B1Q CASH
PRIZES. INFORMATION (2l3)&32>3l0<f

EDUCATION
SERVICES ,, 4

TIMING tor

Safurday May 17th 9 30 am
rMd charts 3 pm Sunday
pm viaiona. wwhai
Ava (213)270-4222

I8lh 1

Date: May 1 7th, 1986
Time: 9:00 am ta 3:00 pm
Place: Center for the Health Sciences (UCLA)

(Room to he announced)
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE AUDITORIUM

Topics Include:
1 . Chronic and infectious diseases

Community and mental health
Trends in medicine
Environmental and occupational medicine
Preventive Medicine •

For information call: (213)206^8516 or (213)825-3575

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL lo PERSONAL. IZl^ PERSONAL. 10

GOOD DEALS ...7

ATTENTION watch rapMcas #1

iatMSSUoOm-mauMBtifm
"^rm gMf Braofliav t3 EOl I3ti6 Bora
Way BoK 320A MOR 902H
FREE KITTENS CALL 207^1^

prtoaa or don't

cars muMpii
oounta

•73-3303. (Bl

'N baal anyona't
four ttminaaat

'•ru*n Program" (2i3)

PERSONAL 10

Well be Surfin' U:

native California instincts-

SVIIF & DESTROY
Dress Code: Combat

Beach Wear
ex

CuWiy (CN «)

L»U.» i.»U» .•li.».l'

thB wocnr't chwrtBcidliig

tBom Om pfychsd for

SoMor'sandPS.vou'rB

thB bB# mubMw

Who Is going to

ANIMAL
>w<unlaai i to halp with

•tannal dub tnforfiMiBaa

^•opla tor tha EttMoiri

Ol AillfflBH(BlB)2«7l9S2
AVON Nil I'm Laaata. )FOur nmm Avon rap-

To oUadi out Avon's
pi^aaa. CaN rf«a (2it

aHarSpm '

CHRISH hapa you h»« tha tM

FOR aala i vai

Congratulations Cindy Horn on
mdldng songleoder for men's

ottiietes. We're so proud of you!
Love, Ttie Alpha Phi's

THETA
Thank you

for all your

love and

support.

Kimberly &
Karey

win the

UNICAMF
AWARD at

MorcNGras
LKCNWiKi:
See you oi
on the field

7pm tonight

M .LE E»o<tc dancarf for h^r

^^^t-A pwty plonmrtg tpRi mm
fap Waifc wtih party planr^ara,

^^^P«riv
5:00 pm Corona

••to it tUflilt llf SP1

317. 141. Mi. 122. m.

Hour
^ Dinner

CntrHiiMloml

GEORGE
KOZMANOFF

PANSY
MAN

isne

Room Party

discussed

nder

uestlons 0487

mmmU

\

GKgPi <aHiy fcrnln
aiM

PERSONAI— ,,. ,.|» PERSONAL.,^

15,1

ONOftATIILATIOm
Maureen Baker

Debra Stewart

19M-S7 Ami's

Liia

You girts are incredible

and ^ill be the greatest!!!

We're all proud of you

Your lAA Sisten

10 PERSONAL _ 10 PERSONAL,-.- 10 PERSONAL. 10

Lecture Notes Help You . _ ,

Master Midterms
A sue LA -irECTU RE — NOTESAj^. Mmman Union. M-lh. 7:45-6:30: Fit 7:45-6: Sol. 10-5: Sua 12-5
t«c3U»/>to»>«aidProa<«mSoMngOu)(«»»ar»copyriaft<»tfpy>W0a>».

ALL GREEKS:
• 1

IFC/Panhellenic
sponsored

BLOOD DRIVE

The competition begins
Monday May 19th

Sigma Nu 12:30-5:15
Beta 12:30-5:15
Theta 1:00-5:45

NaMofMJl

If you misted
Infocmotlon

table and stfll

duetflons,

contact Dean
Nelidn in

2224 F^fJkk

TT-l^—r7"T

JJLSLiU

ll » .n-i,L mi111111'L^^tlA^^m*^^^i,i.i.ta^^atm,^aa»tnaa^^^^.ZK

BnjrinHf«>

„Edltor-tn-Chicf

Love. AXU

Cofigi xulKioni

(£K)ind

(lAM)
on your an^jsgemant'

You 2* are 2' graac

Love. Your Sifma Kap^ Siiiars

*

To the Mea of Kappa Slg-
We really enjoyed the ahlndig!

Now we*ve laid down the party law
Lot*a peych vp for MardlOraal

%

Ik

ADPI
KMhy Wihon
i-iu Massvig '-

Cndy Solomon
t>r Coons

Sharon NoMP
Cmdy Sh«Kls

Wencfy Shue
^nne Jjmnon
CjfoiCorrejo

Lynn Ainon

Trria Djwp

SAILOR'S BALL
<i|tEEK GUEST LIST

I M I N I mil

i^nn^n Lo«vfV

iiiitr Antlprvxi

N^mcy FournrtI

K*Hly M*ynK
Pam Leon
Angrta Hoy
Dfttb/e Btmdnf
Kjtthy OPrry
AiNon UctMfsmt
Knw Spjnglef

Gtna Gorrlon

AEPHI

AOnan Gtaubermsn

Mary Lupvjno
Tma %bulkin

^hrtM ShiMitky

Ona Sussi

Carntyn AbrjMs

CHI-O and ZBt:

Frisbeetand extended work-

PARTY extravaganza!
Happy Hour starts at 4:45 at

BT. Be tt)ere to fire up for

l\/lardi Gras '8611

ORIGINAL IK>€K
IcoMcnr posTiiis

Lige Mection of Pionlioral tattrs

ifa;]«iiaiiidi

Giakful Oad. Stones. Doars. P^r^k

Floyd. Bowff . Zeppelin. Hendrix.

Lr|.^^_ . W910. Joplin. Presley. AvJion

,
ivTISgCrlC IMeom. & Fillmore. Ongin.iI artwork

{Sherman Oaks Plaza) ^v '^'^^ ^^.?^S^ ""^

Rock T-shifts

(8 fBf 995^8488 I SQ3Q Ventura Blvd Shcrmsn Oaks

Jarlnp CufTwrNnt

itnntt^ SofTpn

Li^d SppHmon
Anpi Goldman

Snrpnjnr Glenn

>U.PNAPIII
Paula Lyom
AflHey SKmt
LonFjrtoer

ChmAlBfament
OAme Chaux
Lon LopMla
Far G0m
Aogeip Tufter

io«n Ft#wnin

Carolyn Hayne^
Janw* LudovMCr

Sandra Smoi

Oma Sherman
Laura Olsen

SabnnaOry
Liwi ffovnAeM
Trynna Anternan

LJIIVUIUMimei

Cmdy Waion
Eflka War>qberq
Comne Canning

CNtO
Suaene Lipicomt> ,

Paula Stepaneli

MDnantn
Jmvlianie Ltnardoi,

t>von Tim\

Castie Showers
Sheme Sm^Ti

Saiy MrDonaKt

UuChjt
Gigi Atware*

SutanStem
Karm Groeptef

Jenny Oeii^Aium

Suzanne Chan
Juap ^M^oVvV
Siatey ttaney

JodrColucci

VamvOMen
Ken Pefcjnn

v/rlu SlerMng

Karen BogsRl

BantryOumn
Jutr Andervm
KaiyChatoerq

Slephanr Murro

Alex Jawer

Ehulieih Mftas

Oina Berrjfliwn

Mancy Crum
Pacry Mann
Teresa Corsaro

DZ
HMary MeiseH

Elaine Eddon
Sandy Nunez
EfiliaHarr

Faif) OavK
vrtona Gaigow
Oetra Jones

PHIMU
TereieGarra

AiciaUno«e
Katfvy ffyan

Laura Huvio

PI-PHI
Mary aeth Nryr

HKh Goldnein

ionn ftUnas

ToddNeviNr

Cary Har^

)im Morm
MikeCoyn
Jofm RotMsi

MmOnu
hAMk CopeUnrt
ion Duffy

Mams L«iyseni|»f««.

/ohn Fvtins

MBie Burwe

Man Cijmr

Em Pauhoti

ieff GuaaTson
Phil Jones

Chns Mandn
ioman Airmania

CHI

Valene Prescoit

Tamil

S)Mlney Motion
UtGyir

^anlH44

Valene Siudet>alcer

OetiCMe FavfaK

Caihy LNan^ir
Maomi Nakagama
Mam Merd^'i

Laura Lour
Le»y Lloyd

Tmaluncfie
NMchefle Arrfier

Himy Johnson
Paitt Mason

KanMoyVr
Mam OHonq

Tiffany Stafford

Knuen Lee

Ekzaberh Kramer

Shauna Berqiun

Feor»a Dry«ti

Susan Shefman

THETA
Jenn#pf Marsh

Tracy Gataq/hef

Jane Harans

Tf;K'y >vpfsan

Kirr^jeffy NOMH
Ona Fischer

Anne Murray

Pam Mavorn
JarrweFoR

Lmnea Tvewmoe
LisaFunberq

Juir Dougherty

^aa*cip wwam^^»

MK HuhVII

KD
Mvandalltfsai

\>mumu
Chtnsh Whyifick

A£*
Sr^m Whalr^
Doug Van Brhher

Chris ChatdirJ

*onn Thomfjvm
Km Tf*»maynr

Dave Herrr^,*

Tom Adamr
iAianMarm
Tom CarrTwneal

Sfon MM mon
DELTA TAL DELTA
Ooran Ch<«mbers

Mas Matsumnro
teft Zatnn

Tm) Vev
Dafi Telienoff

Douq Funq

rhnsBellari

Bmaucnanan
Craiq Ztmmer

Terry HugTK^
Sfon Ashworm
Jotfi Woodw;*rn
mamAmj
Scon Head
Buff Farrr^w

John O'Donnefi

Kevm Warner
fhrTt W^nq
THETA CHI
Paul Thomas
Chf) Srhrrr

OarveiaPicane

Wer^ Aescriaud

Mar«yFoR
Erm Monanry

Ourm %itan

Low Cosmar

MBrura Sharp

MB Cohen
Kane KMiitietl

Jam
SnanUmynn
Kevm Su>Man

§rO Sangverw

Tom PrwMers

Andy Peroma
Todd'ffnw^r'

JanSetfr''

Dave MwrH)/

Mir Kibon

Jirn Balier

CoinancI Lessar

John Fry

THETA XI
Mifrh Bartas

Sieve Dunn
Fnr Dahi

MSnape
Bnc Lizerbaum

Mtl Fnnel

Wayne MrDonald I

nwfrw n^ay

Boi) La^^on

TomCalarian

John Leach

Laura Craff

Susan Keim
Maureen BalM»r

Kelly Ca» LAMBHA CHI

H" KIten

-my
Kim Wood
JuIr Anna ThaMer

Jince Phe^pi
.

Angr Frotf

Nancy ffudp :

lUffiy Giiffney

Nftvi Mora
Scephifher

Corret

Diew iohrmin

mm

Tony BrTke

jiw^ewezetfer

!

Cheryl Harwimin
DO
Undy Bruce

Amoer Freeman
Karen SchwMMls

Jii

ATO
Jack

Tom 1

am
PHIKAPP

Pam Ni'^man
George veusier

Krmm Wynr
DrtCMe AtMam^:

Tammara 9ieiey

Ken LmdM
lodr MoMr
SuneOameran

Jill

RfM|r Duncan

Lynn Pertierg

TrtcyCuim

Cheryl

Harry i Mrnhiiian

Ittf Craweni

Frani VMIt

M.*rrv Gf

KaViy Werner
June

Wendy
Kety Anderson

nm ronre

Ka^^san

PaulDrywh
Pwe Chandfcf •

ray

OM«f Kirxisdar

U#

I *SATUDAY MAY 1 7, 9f
620 LANDFAIR

Invitation Required
ulred
LiMtim iS2

i

i

t
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PERSONAL PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL^ .10 PERSONAL 10 HELP WANTED v>

Tired of DISNEYLAND?
Bored with SEA WORLD
Come over to the house
toni^t at 9:30 for the^
Tacky Tourist Exchange!

Bring your cameras.

file Nousetrap
Boys

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
VOGLER

for

FACIUTIES
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

poiHcal od pokS for by Friends of Voglw

Hey Triangle!

'^ SDT is psyched up for MardiGrasf

® Get ready for an AWESOME Ai
weekend!!

COUWtLQp 8UXNWEW DAY Ci»^
•BWPC HET MUtr OWN

CJUlf

JoTfB, fou make m« Nmpl

CV P»t

Rw ilDdMl

Kif 3lf|

OmSmmOm 'im

(713

Happy 21ft1 C«i<bfOf
bl^ (but not at tfw
"Go-Go"). \MI you b«
dfiYidlc on

Surfs upl

(

|Full/p«rt-tim«.«ft«rnoon«. •v«ntnaa—
^ ^ J»aamr (timii.ia»<.

•or

MomiflQB Of

(2l3)8fi2^Bl3

CaN(8l

1 to the foNowIng p#opto for oH your t
tuppoft In IMS yoor*! olocHon:

^

EXTRAS niortod for

work. good pay

RLE dtmk.

'ter..'

•nd T V Fun
C r • a 1 1 V •

* firm. July 88 iq
ipffi dMy Cai QmI or

RiU. or part tima

for

RHONDA
GOLDSTEIN
Happy 21St

Birthday

Get ready for

surprisesI! and
an amazinfi^

time!

i.nvF Ycirf

cuz 1

MilM Little

Sisters:

Psych Up For

Lake Hovasu
SkMrip!

Bus SlgrvUps

,& Checks Are

Joy -do Vlncr* Crui
Joyc* 1-can't do thit; l-cant-«v«rvpalntmy nails" Morales
Emma I^H-m^wft^r^^'m-golng" M#dlna
Marcia "Y'm-alway»-tt>«r«foryoM'' Choc
MHcn '*Vt-hand-man" Norton
All««n Thanki •ayb^^f" Alm«rta
Arl«n« "Hn^^dft-hot-pink" An80n
Dov# -Dig •m" V«lotco
Gil -Von Goofi" Ayuyao
Tony 1)ufthav«^f)«-mor»^omm«nr fflcota
•ong "Work-outKIng" Navarro
J*ny * Jot^pD Cru*. my #1 tanr*

Thanks also tp D^mvy li Kaboboyon
SAMAMAMG FfUPIHO

I Lov« you oIN

Cyndl

n*m i9d1or buay
•p» Cail,(2i3)6eO.3t0i A^ fbr T
QEOLOQY and
Mma and pan-Mma

of-

fuN-

(21

OETTINQ Caraar Adivca That

Pftonnti paopla aran't liMng you Qat
tha lotihunting adga on M% of your oonv
ffUkton - for any |oto you want. NManwida

'^^ P^fll^90ftuntKkt§ ki: CannaoMani^
^Xibhunttng Qutda. 848 Hlguara San Uils
Obiape. CA 8M01—^ ]

QAADUATE
It yvwfli m BiiiiiLas or

or 870-6801 or 07OW8 AikV Mr Pm-

GRAPHIC
ttons CaN 27

RCaCARCH
SUBJECTS,

rttALlM
1 2 SERVICES 22

WTrWWWwwwWwTr

»ELTS & BRUIN
BELLES!

Get ready to RAfiE at tonights
PAJANA PARTY exchange
...and get psyched for Mardi Gras y

this weekend
See you there!!!

isiudy CaN
lor pofHc m iX:LA

FREE movia tldtata for Chicane or
ChtearH>-Anglo coupiaa participaiing m
UClAatudy Ca« 477^8433

GENITAL Harpaa- Study timtng conductad
!»»• Umvaraity Camar for Ir

Tiaaliiiaiii is traa.

(213);

THE DIET STORE WE NEED 75 PEOPLE
TO L08E WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
473-3708

IJEEK §EACH ORIENTED DAY PRQ.
Omm. 2 WEEK HHiH SIERRA CAMP.
OUT MINIMUM AGE 21. NBEO EXPERT
P« W/CHIU3RPS. «MT0« SP0RT9.

halLmark"
dark Soma haa^y

Mra Qkuma 473 8DS8
Pil-lkna Caff

QENCTAL Wans? akidy bamg oonduoad
J»ough ma Umvaratty Camar for Infactioua
'^

Traaiiiiaiii m fraa Raoawa $100
(213)20^6723

NORMAL hsaWiy chMdran 3-t2 yaars
"••rtsd for raaaarcti profact al UCLA SO
for2hours

#
LAE

Get excited for t

"^^

the exchange

tonightl And fire

up for a great
Mardi GrasI

Love, Delta

Gamma

t
n

PREGNANCY -2n
Prrrr.N AiMT

HAVING IlCOSfO THOUGHTS
rouMvriiMC A rrctoorrrrf

A V All ASLC

/o/« r*ico at vo tiw

rorr Ar*r*oiMTn««MT rAit

<k

it

A FULLY
nJUIPOII

$1

lAL PLANS WITH
QUOUPRATtS

AKMI MBSK:iU^ PLAMS

PAIDOUICILT
BOCALdmci

HEALTH
mOGRAMS

f2l3)8B».8470 1^

HELP and vtolanoa againat woman Pun-
draismg/community outraach poaitlcna

wkh LACAAW F/T. PH" 881.

HOUSEWIFE'S
srrand running; amn

UCLA
474.28M

iTE JOM AVAIUWLf Ibr

•s*. and PBX oparalor« QET THE
>^OU MMMO Hands on VWP
•ng-VacMton b«iua*Ofoiip MMkas m-
*;j»» cm iDtfay (213I867-122B UNIT-
EO TEMPORARY SERVICES 5757

JUNKDR bookkaapar. part-ttma (10-12
houra/waafc) for non-profH magazlna
foaling lipislli. ^m, A^. financial

IJP^. Ajpla in mmmtm. CuNor Cky

L»* ow? Ofoaif A WIA

tn\ lilt

SALONS

LuCia
Ekctr ' A Skmram

ACTIVITY OkaolDr

EN&AEO »

&, Skmcare

okia 1O40 kra m
or

•-3791

It H;iir IV«-in(.\aJ

1*1

yLy»^ g^"^ sMss snd ria
*" '*'' **NSS mMMkia VMM to^'" *^'* waul ,

«

«11W7-ag7» vie

208-819.'^

t

ready to

» o/ Mardi
GrasH

iSZ t^Sf^ INSTRUCTOR __
Z^JS^S!^ ^^H ALL ART MEnii^ THE ABILITY TO TEACH AiTeF
J^CmE PROGRAM TO yoUNQ
«^Sr4^,:^ -NPORMATO.

wjwiPW fsr part ar

ij.ki PC.X.

I^""**' wc. RSk ISf

011H73-7W71.
r

par mka Cai Qly

r «.AVI» > AVf »«f»rvj •

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

# lis

#i^*#*i^*##^^

klOTHER'S bsbyaming arvi

NATURE tFtClALIST KNOWLEDM
;g?fL?L«y*TA MONICA MOUNTAM
*^'^'UWWRWWT. MMLL ANIMALS RIP-

2Ifl-*^ !!!L?l!y^ TO PLAN AND
^^^ ^M V^I'HCTIIRI PROVMM VB
^oiwo CMURM c«u i«an mnX
WTION477. r474OM 471 -tt1«

mceflgj
18,11

OPPORTUNITIES .....26 OPPORTUNITTF?

CAim OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE IANKIN6 FIELD

ATTBinON MIAs, OftAOUAn STUDENTS

.i,22ii2ir2^J!I^ •• ••"**^ «h» Rnanctal

dh«ono» m» Lynn McMcMh Eiwcuttv* swrch Fkmwhtah hot by ,«tvte<ng the builn«M communitv QtMi AngaiM (or QMar 21 yaon.

me lOMwnng Hon oftar Inttlal 2 w««k
LOAN SMPPBtS

LOAN PWXISSORS
LOAN RJNOen

LOAN UNDERWRITERS

S.G.V<

owotc^He In Lm Angstes. S.F. Va«iy.
County, and Ventura County

NOW TEMPORARY SERVICES
(213)3«7^182 (714)754^79

3407 WIMie avd. Sulte:1024. LA. 90010

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED TO
MEED flyar

J4

m for

I. Ill

NOW

tour Csfl

mant(2l3p74-aiCl.

TYPIST PfT
>MIP {jam

I If out: 478-7081

OFFCE

fr«k», WMlA,

VALET parking

•ng tar tnjal««or«ty.

Ma hours. Rarkiiy at 84mr
4i:

wtdtvKluai

Fun pan-

7232

PART-TMKIE rao^pWaiiial 1-«pm M-F
S6 50^ Pralar prawtous law offtea

anoa CsM Kkn (21 3|8Ba B01S.

PARTTkME Wa olark 2B-aO

WLA party planning

fvp. Wpfk wNk pwty
gwmat shops mihi pkm hu
skms FlaKibia hours 478-7788

maritating

skJdant. Cai Kkn
MS.

PART TIME «a olafk 9$fhr OMa Enky
Clark. 8Mir. Mai».1ViMm. *•. Frklay 3-7
cm Edya or Brian Mgi-lfl2

PART-TIME landscapa msmtananca/
inMaHakon; M-W-f 8anf»-i2: aoma Salur
days; 8S/hr (fii) 782-«748 Evaa/

WLA party planning firm naadi
rap Work wkh party plannars. rarkal firms'

BRWhal ilKipo 86^ pkis hugs oommis-
slens. FlawMa hours 478-7788

yOWk FOR PEACE SANE, ttw nMan's
oldaal and largaal pappa>Js^^, is hiring

dsolcaiad woman arnl man to work lor nu-

^<—^^ki u i'i Bwdn»—PS m Cwtiii si

PART TIME mjk
ErvgNatt

PART-TIME. kiM kma
in

fkiant

(2131

;

and

PIZZA

'iofi'a.1

hours.

^^CEPTIONlST-parmanant parttima.
"*""kk haMtfi traimng okmc Evanmgs.
M-Th 4-3CIPII i»iii Qra« pMliriN

ngM papaNsaRi. AaBrisriki

Idaal flor

Amartoa. ExcaSant Panama Trawal and
EOE CaN (213»M8-1824

1000-2:00 Aak tor SANE tor tn-

WRITERS aMChanga has much worti tor

craakwaiyHalamad wrhars Papart)aci(/

No»ala and Non-Fickon 463-0028

YMCA Mimmar racrsation oounaalors. k^
F I2:304-00pm $3 36^75 hr ConMol
Qrwk 563-0731

YMCA sports day camp counaators naad-

ad M^ 6-5. facraakon 83 75/4 75 hr CaN
Qrark 563-0731

2S-J0 tm

mc Cm
WLA koor oovariffg slMiwroom Must

oar and icnow ckv 067-4200

SALES 6
tainmark

phona ar

mtaaion only

^vna.oraaai

STUOCNTS Emar-

BS paraormai. Corrv

in )/eur nara

to work gNlshop 6 tsouti-

SMAU
part-kma

116.

Mtiai hava UVt
aMh mfarrts Sl2^hour

Accounl ra>piat<ntatlwgi for our
tastHXiced telemoriwWiitf offlcai

Col Bob Long (213)821-7124 .

VMao preducflons (aduccrtlonal)--Sy

non-pcoWt foundoHon-- Caniara, <

•dmrtg, scrip! wrIMng tor UCLA, USC
Ftotlshad tapas usad for T.V^

cossptta Hbrorlas, ond classrooms;
You work k) shidfo, on focoMon,

scfflpis proporod tor kiskucflons,
^

rasaorchors, afc You rocolva vidao
cradtt ond Vi" cossoNa of your

sond rasuma TO:

P.O. SOX 24070
Los Angiiss, CA f0024

>IO.OO Pf Hour

iS£w^rro__3o
^^^"Mi. RaspanaMs wauna aaaa^ ^
J«^i"is only (Mms i gkl kom aiisR|^ * Mkaal m S.M 7:3Di«:a8Mi. Man*
51

m
^rt or

1106.114.
47t.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES_. 32

ACTIVIST Try 8ia
n PT^T

your, own ttoaa. Maka big proklBl Olwid
CaN (2131 231-6764. ask tor

CAOCAkK^E Computor aldad daalgn
manufactunng and sngsiaai M ig . Laam iha
skNs to sam 612486 and up. Trakkng on

(213K7
Ffoa parlnng. Skidant raM.

CAREER-Raal aatata financiar aaaks
htghiy moltvaiad parson wkh skong wovd-

umiin inaiBii sMBs to

snd anartgy ol this

sMoa Aitrackwa oomparMakan
i(2i3)ai440g2.

GOVERNMENT Jska. 6l6.040«8.23iyyr
•tow hiring Cif—HSi IMIIMi aalR-IOlOe

»Nal.

i(2i:

CASHIER/SALES

ms
SPOArWG GOODS

OHM

4flpfcM /nuif te If iMif

Itj/mnoligBmdhm

App7 My ifM MbNiii

3121 Bd

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES—32 OPPORTUNITIES„ 32

^S^^w ^^^^L ^P^^R ^^^^K ^
J6 ^^* twwu or—^. W

^ TEfWCMART fCliOfmEL ?
# CilflBrappiMMrt S
* to fNal«M4 2M.MM « INTERNSHIPS 34

DENTS
Woft ki the Miiiigs.

aternoois httM.

MHiKMoMy
for Part TIk woltn

TEliPHONE

ONtjoiij

voict„

MfvHDavii-

[213)413-3914

topoopirv
kom 3 to 7 nights a wool
20 t)oun, SIO^ Itosmiw

to 3661 Vtoton Avo «0
LA.90034

LEARN HOW
TO SELL

If you have what it

takes, we will train you
to earn $404i-$60lc per
year selling computer
programming services.

No exp)erience
necessary Call (213)
477-1237 for an
appointment.

WCMltoi
NSpWtotai

Th# lot Anpete* Hfoid Examirw. a major
ni0fropoitan newspaper, hen ImmiJals
ofyfcy in our dokmfown omce for

•••nKirtiafliig rmprmBm ilullvw. IT you ha^ a
Oood vote# and c») •rifhuitaiflc ottftud* wffh o
dBstM fo Hi, you can become a rnmnibm or our

t'^lsfnafko'tli ly staff
Guarcnt—d hourly wao# piui oommiwiuiL
Tralnino wM b# provktod. Part-tlnw hours arm

&00 pm to 900 pm Monday thru Thundoy arxj
10<X> am to 200 pm on Saturday

For biiiMJkjl#
ujKUwu IIuii. ccf TWMQ at 213.74M051 butwmn

}00 and 800 pm Monday ttwu Tfmnday

INTERN TV PR.

7711 Aak tor I

m w.

CHILD CARE
WANTED .....•••..,., •••••••JJ

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

APARTMENT tor

Awa, 1 btooh aa horn VA

•ACMELORtoki0a mm to UCLA Fur-
"iw^wi. I araing

•47*6888.11017

DELUXE Apartmants $150 mo^min
on 2 tmm orky Punkshad and

1 and 2badroaina. 2-paato.

10780

-^-byktoaak
Ca

QNEAT ski^ Pool. mMd san^toa. m: and
utHitias inckidad. Oiky 8660 00 Naar
^^ktohira an Saxarty QIan Can 474^700.
6:00^00

QREAT
A*is Nai

tor -rank 1480 Barry
^A RWIkk . BiJIMHI

li

Oniy!

I. 1

Juria 20 unki

LARGE m> Apanmam: 2kadroawi/i y
2-6861; 2.story. batoany. sundaok. waft to
Lot 32 thuMabua 476-7986.

DELUXE Apartmants. il50 mova-in
kowaooa on 2 bdnn orky Pumiskad and
linftjrmahad. i and 2«#86toama. 2-paato

1(

Ca

WALK to UCLA
Fumwhad/unti

m

No

Ig dakma i-badroom
kad, radaooralad, pooi,

parking, aacurky 1811 N VStkkay M/m.
(2UH«y-»<»1

1675 Ona

h6

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

CLIAN.

FULLY Furntahad. lusuary
kom UCLA. 1 kaiMam. i kafp

t imm. 617S0 (StSITSl 8B8U N6

uih^

WALK to UCLA
skiiis 1 kakrauin apt. T« t66S1

^^* ^^ "' uai^air, vsv^MMiBk. Alsp
*^4P> •10.516

1

14
VA

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 51

k

in-



m^

•^ Milk

t ^

^

TbuTKtoy. May 15. 1 Wb daNy bruin

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED ^ 52

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

SUBLET 66 INSURANCE .„,, ,,„ .^ MOVERS 94

VACATION
RENTALS .,> 53

DUTIFUL.

•urroundKi by (MOOT ClOM 10 awimming.

Hiking OMty. MiMMy raiM^Bia);

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. \A

cm
NOME AND OFFicc Movmn
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SCWVlCt.
EVeRVDAV LOW f^TES WMflS

8 fWOMftQ A

J«rry(2l3)»i

Ph43 MNtfi wan Low ooai moviftQ by
nonowf Pro CaN tho Profaaaor 477-0AA9

rOK KI:NT*«»^». «...64

PW¥ATE njtty tgrm^iM

S-mm May from UCLA UOOfmo from
Aug. it-8apt30ih

SERVICES
OFFERED....••••••••96

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE ihara larga 1 bodroom apart-
nmn Pnm^ loeaitort-20 rwinmaa
^>CLA $316 ismtofiti (2l3H67-«e77

EL AIR Mala rnommaM to ihara 2-

badroom apt bagtrmmg July i mOO/mo
472,1 634 balof«gpm

LARGE
•rtg/aiudy

prtwaiabaiM

™*WXNon.amoHar. aiudant. aftara
iarga badvoom in graai apaHMww . Palma
flWMw.(2l3|M^«tt. MOpm
MALE naadad to ihara i-badroom «Mth

paraoo Pool, ^acuzzi. sauna.
Acroaa tha Mraat from cam-

in

Mdg la 15 mm to

•1

Sacurfty

I

CiirimorMliiaallar2:0apm 200-1

HOUSE
FOR RENT.,^ 55

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Badmom daan
^ ^ *^ ^ aooaaa. plua 2

roommaia. puraly
(prgmlaa) ~

3 badrooin 2 balh ranoti

wMi pool and facuzzi. i

«M Mh la youra Shara iMng roam, din-
jwg roam and Wtohan (emg06. i21g
NOW-SMOKCR Famalt
room in

4704133

tor own

4l

HEAOSTAUT
Make arrangen^nts

fww to sublet your

apartment for the

summer we hive a

number of tenific law

students who nmd a

summer hon>e in Los

Angeles If you wouW
like a reliaMe tennant

^^'ve fot )ust the

candidate for you.

PImk call DeniM
Alvaradoat(2l3)

489-4000 Ext 465
and save yourwir il

that worry at the

end of May

<|l

<|l

4

2t«/^''** PAPERS. REPORTS
RESEARCH. EDiTlNQf Pfi o IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE! (BH^l

^17 <^ DEPCNOABLE Car Ti

M^Ottwrnwrnag. ^ <*<«• yaur car to aH
frudc. ran.

•730 MWaMiv

SERVICES
OFFERED.

FRUSTRATED
*^^y, •t«t«manta. thaaaa .^ papara

96 od audior
Olcfc

V«'»H«ya. 20 mmuiaa
Si .290MiaMhffi

UCLA

«OOMATES UNUMTTED P im.iiy
1S71 WaaMiuuU (2l3) 470^136 or

HOUSE

'ROOMMATE wamad to

w) Mar VlMa i5 mm to UCLA Cm
6pmI(213>313-2714

'war#ad tor y^mtnQ low

two and thNW i

opuitinafit

or^ houiH to

Moy ttvouQh

TaiaMhuiia 2771010 Ext

TO SHARE 57
TSao Moifo or llo6^

Cm^NER wNI

SUBLET-
iarga \WLA fwuaa wtd

>•• 66

•475/monlh 463-5116^

AVALIASLE Juni 1 own
•ng 2 badroom ¥V Loa
Saao CaiUndaorJovwia

of

M

1

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

ASIJCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

THE TENTH ANNUAL
SPRING MEDICAL
BOOK SALE
APRIL list 'MAY 16th

Get reference hooks at discounts of up to 20%
from 10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday
on the patio in front of the store

^^IH*^^^ PUBLISHERS THIS WEEK;
YEARBOOK' MEDICAL PUB. • SPRMGER^
VERLAG • \r/LL/AMS & WJLKINS CO
}.D. L/rrWCOTTCO.
1st Floor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721 / M-Th 8-6; F 8-5; S 10-5; S 12-5

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

^^MJTWUL naw. fkmiahad
2-bam apam iiaiil KTaaiwuuii
Pdrtrtng. aaeurlty. iacuzzi. «

^Om SALE 3 1 aM

HARVARD MBA atudant aaakt __
badroom summar auMat in v^aatwuud or
bmeh vicinity Call Michaal coMact
(•l7>4iS.ltti

MCNTWOOD L«rga 2-badroom. 2-balh.

top Hoor, brtght troni oaraar unit wMh vlaw
and buHI-ina $146,000 475-484S.

(018)

CMy oando. lala by
1 SM bath

t102.000 9 375H flv

Naw fCWehan, AipOwiaaa and naw paim
"lany aMiraa $103,000

^ftfownar (2i:

JUNE 22-SaiM 22 Larga. naw 2
2-iMifi apt atiaHabli WaM to
$lHO»mund i (213)

, 1

CONDOS
FOR RENT.. . 60

JMiyOa 473.IM7

HOUSING
NEEDED...

Juna 20Vi-SapMmtoar lai
2badroom. 2Vfc.baf>t. paai. jacuzzl.

Can Adriarwia

STUOIO/Condo Brantwaod SaauttfuMy
furnlattod TV/naiau Unana. diatwa.ato.

rtow tor nor><«rTtol(ing Mrtgto

ASUCLA

.60

PACIFIC Paliaadaa furnlatiad homa
^^"^^^ 2 BR. 2.|Mh. dan. nawty

>ratad Naar bMa^Baaotl. $1400/
FLYING

NCEOeo ibadroam apartmant in

PARACHUTING 76

SAILING ya

WINOSUWP wltfi^ WINORAIOfRSi

C^(ril»SlB>1

CHILD CARE 90

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..>.62

taay Baa la UCLA Pamaia only

Mcir#itfM,

INSURANCE 9 1

Only 50 Per Copy.

Why waste your dime? UnliKe other
copi<rs on campus, you can stilt get
copies from our machinas tor just a
nickel And we've got several locations to
••rve you: Ackerman Union. A-Level
Uwar the el«v«ors) and First Floor (near
Iha information counter), in the North
Campus Student Center, the Bomb-
shelter, and downstairs at Lu Valla
Commons.

tumtahtd

\~<

$tudantB who
ftttd houtInQ

duftnQ tM, or ptrt

of Mi numrmr.
PImmCuK

(213)739^1 73

I
«
#
I

AUTOMOMLE
msumAmcE

PivbQmbIb
Aik for Marvin Ca»

«

«
I

r

190

Kerckhoff H,iM

UiVltfB

U c r^A^ OpsnliHh7:30^

SERVICES 9m 11-4

^JUili

ua( ^ daily bruin

SERVICES
OFFERED.

TbuTBdBv. May 15. V. 31

SERVICES
TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING.. 100

RESUMES.. 104 AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

.\nM>nc Kiuiw i iiat

^ou'ri- (.riidiKMinu'

ORADL ATION
ANNOL NCrMfNTS

'^rmmencement
,

,

'"-'-' »he ..re o' -^duation announcement
.«. ^ . -ght for you Tou can also or-

degree cards and pick up a package of thank-you
notes Don t put it off

dsucld

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIOt«R NliUtofr *a 190 • Mea^ 8JD-S 30. Qam SaSan • 20$.O«33

\WOR0 ,_
-_ OTHER TYP

ING NEEDS CALL BERMCE (2ia|HB
laooTuoprrsDtacQuiiTm

WRITER Tarm
raporta. and manuala Call Hady
(Ol^liO-7072 or aOQi^MOl

ara aftar truth Auguat lO-SO,..

16 for

10007
01343. (ill

10« MUtTANQ.
Tl Naw palm.

ate. auto. $300011*111. 47»3$0i

HAVE trauMa putting ma rt|^

\WRO-STAR $1

on-

PIANO laaaana Eapartancad. patiam
taactiar with craaltwa and aa^ayaMa ap-
pfMCti 10 iMminj. (213)2a7-244a

TYPINGWORD
PROCESSING 100

lOanvOpmmon -<ai.

UCLA
OM (21 3)403.3311

A-JET. apaad typwt 120 wpm lOOH aooi.
r«a Pick up dM«ary Ruah pro^acta Ok
Laura 410-,

- MUSIC LESSONS.™ i02

Writing. adHing. raaaareH . alatlatica
rnaory. Mudy. daaignkli lapiiiBii i A pro-

ductton Anyraqmramam.(2l3)07i 1333

propoaali.

All phaaaa daaign. data analyaia.

tatiatica. adWng. wnoog. 30i •

ACTING

A Wnrrtpi i n aaaing aarvica IMH baaulltui
LQ prinlar ruahaa walcoma $1 aOMiaaa
Wi> Myung 307^6344 ^^
ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
9PELUNQ QRAIdtMAR PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PICKUP^DELIVERY
SANDY (213)47»3710

AFF0WDA«4.E IBM axpari typing
Raporta -thaaat-ditaartationa Fraa

taeation opaninga now

NQPT/MTAC 472.0a

GUITAR Laaaana t>y a piotaaaiuiirt iaaG*»-

UCLA. Any lawa^aga oyjaa
iaan47»4iS4

PlAl^ Fun

(2i:

97
•u- TRAVEI 105

213

liio 01 It
•ngir^o Extraa. $6000. Aftar 7pm
(010I7M-2006. Daya (21J

1072 QMaun 340Z

^Mv. 90WV 1JIP9. S9K* ^l^v

(810) 7004742

ACTING CLASSES ALL LEVELSI LEAMN.
REVIVIFY. ENJOY! XD6L POLINSKY
THEATER PLACE Om SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD. (2131000-1010 (OlO)000>

A 1

P»oiHipteampiia m-v

TUTORING
OFFFRFD

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING Af40 ¥¥0«D
PROCESSING THESES, DISSERTA-
TIONS. SCRIPTS MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(21 3)272- If

joa.

AS you Ilka it" \Word
ranacrtlMr>g High QuaNty
Wair 47MM4 i5aar

\^ALUe IVT fmOM LAX TO
from 63
frmn fff

campus

CALCULUS statiatici. pracalculut
atgattra. pr)Ot>atHllty tutoring by PHD-
H8«a»tailon Programming.

S20/hr 82S-4020.

:alCULUS. -phyalaB and m%9ir>—fif^
"^•aaonaMa ratoa CaN Frank, avaa 820-
'^«62 daya 5 12- 1003

CAN you wrap daarty and conci

213)935-

BEAUTIFUL typing, moat c»naciantk>ut.
dapandabia IBM Dlaaartationa. thaaaa.

papars. raaumai Corract spall
iwg^grammar Edith (213)083-1747

EXPERT typir>g/pi utaaaiunal •diting farm
papara. tttaaaa. iJlaaartationi languagat
HMpw/wmtng Virginia 278KI300

FAST, accurata rypiat Papara novala,

cnpta. fhaata. diaaartaHona ina (2i3)e30>

^4aiS/A4«srEA04M
TOKYO
TAHfn

MOK 7-^tm-
mi fuaaaf iiipi a
CHMTEW. rouRi. cmaoES.
f^lLRA8MS. C4A AMD MOm,

maemftkTfotm
CAu ?aa4444M^a4

ASTTOk m/kVEL
1 100 0L£MDOM aaOM

»*.»...•..........

<

Apply

Eurcrit

itnjsd CXI trw spot

1072 NOVA, runa wal. only 43K milaa
$000 o>a DayOW-37W. nlgm47S>li20

1073 Poractia 014, Low adMa»
oaadMan. vary oiaan. muai aa
Obo (213)002-5315

paMt. duiot).

1075 VW Bug: Oaan,
Oan $1020 (810)000>74

10IB OaMun B-210, 4SJi
mach. atiapa. $700 obo. di

M.aaklorOavaR.

1077 HONOA CVCC wagan, Mua. goad
runa graal $1000 (2i3)S$r7S7aO

1077 ToyalB

iaaaMi.tia00.47O>7400.

$3,000 47MB18 aftor

runa CMNa. daya 460-

!f^."* Jfy *' «*»«»» aMcaliant
condition, caaaalla. 10OK' mMaa but pncad
nght # $8.200 (213)467 3100

TRAVEL ^ 105

3€T halp m OaNan and Franch
tutor. UCLA grad KIda. adulta 474-043$

MOULTOW'S Tl

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING Si 90/PAGE MAKE
SPELLIMQ CORRECTIONS (213)024-

1322.(213)6V

(213)201-3150

NEED NBLF ¥WTH B<OUSH SWLLSi?
^^yyraiO. jPtTINQ, TUTOWtNQ, STUDY
ASSWTaMCC 0FPEMB3 BY CPVOEN-
llAtSD EMQUSH TIACMSR MICHAEL

Laaar-Jat

prtmar TranacnpOan, raaumaa. UCLA
formal $2 and up Ruah poPa

UCLA473-2S00 y

TAKE A TRIP
THIS SUMIMERI
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE HAS INFO ON
EXOTIC AND EXCITING TRIPS FOR THIS SUMMER...

DELTA
2V

(011

Tarm

CMi<n]

S
rATISMTTUTOt

MATH (arirnm«tic through
calaAjo) CN^lSTTY PHVSCS.

tutor m
wan. Of
•nt th« ii njOsHuiin a vottaty of

woyi You w«
proper wOY to study to'

JUST Vayr Typa. AnyOHng.

Lattar-quailty diac ratantlon Faat/

aiha. (213)41

raHonovER's
i. Pa
piifiHn Tarvii

$g.0O-2.irniHMa||i. 277-7100

EUROPE
Discount fares from $335
Eur/Britrail Passes-$W up
Tours from $34 per day

ORIENT
DIseount fares from $429
1 4 day tours from $ 1 599
Independent rrips

AFRICA A S. A.
Student & Discount flights

Rio packages from $549
Kenya Smrfe from $400

SOUTH PACIFIC
Tahiti/Fiji from $499
New Zea\sn(i from $445
Australia from $498
RELAX 4 ENJOY
Canada-EXPO "aw
Cruises from $345
Club Med from $499

UP P^^tR

SPfCIALiZE tarm papara/raauma
mm
7 a

Any destination, any day — Come to A-Level of Ackennan
Union to find out more about travel this %ummeT\

YOUR C>4-CAMPUS

. ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8.30^, sat na
^wl^^L^r Rioa* nieiact tl

)lfaHK47S-700<

TION CALL JM MMOIA. aS3-
6463.

flvMi toSa O.K (S13I S»740$ until

TjSMM papara, raaumaa, lactura

TYPINGAVORD '^

PROCESSING 100 TinPLS A i^pmo M^^-

$1

o

lOPW. 7 ORTS
S WOMO PMD>

CSSS PAPfRS. RfSUMSS. ETC .

'14.

•13$ par

471^2179
%oom^

WORD pnocrstiNG
fouwAir

'•Va*

7 ^WECOMPUTBimMG CHECK ¥ a

Sj!g^»UCUi> » CajANTTTY DWCQUNn f •

^''H 04SS I*>l i {OS

Are you looking for the perfect way to
tell that special someone how you feel?
For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLAin It certainly beats standing on top
of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
Ill

Bruin Personals

r
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WORLD FAMOUS HAMBURGERS

40th
ANNIVERSARY

^Thursday, May 15th, Noon to Midnight
the ORIGINAL LOCATION only
ROLLS BACK THE PRICES

CHEESEBURGER U

500
CORNER OF BEVERLY AND RAMPART BLVDS

LOS ANGELES (213) 389-1682
• Limit one per customer *

T-Shlrts. Shorts, Pants
Canvas Bags, Sweats

Towels, Etc.

Cancun - Cozumel - Puerto Vallarta -Ixtapa
Acapuico -Mazatlan - Xel - Ha -Zihuatanejo -

Ensenada - Los Cabos -Tijuana 1 Now L.A.

10% Off With Ad.
943 Westwood Blvd.

208-4332

bniiii

HELEN'S CYCLES
10% OFF Ports &

Acces. with UCLA D

o' parts.

. COMPLETE SERVICE AND KFAJRS D€Pr.

WISTWOOD SANTA MONICA
Opln7Poyi »Oi»oodwa?
S"^^ ^ 829-1836

MEANS
BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

Reading

• Pfx>togrphic Memory
» Improved Teet Taking Ability

• Stop Snx)king, Loee Weight, ATTRACT LOVE
Pftvate fMions — Studant Discount

Frea DamawatiaUui is Thursday. 7:30 P.M.

CaR Succass Canlar
I an nopwooa, nsgistarso nypnoaiaMipMl

Dirador. (818) 989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS
ooooooooo

f^'&'^'i imm. ^^.Sl

11777 aAN VICENTE ©LVD., BHENT-NOOD, CA 820-1516

i I i ;- 1-:-;^

SELF HYPNOSIS

Sax, Duncan lead

firror

prone Cards, 8-3

ST. LOUIS (AT) - Steve
Sfli and Mmrumo Duncan led
s Mason-high 17-kit attack
WsdMKlay ai the Loi Angeles
Dodgers, bcfhind Fernando
Vaienzuela, whipped the er-

psr-prone St. Lo«iis Cardinals

had three hitx and
in three runs, and Dun-

saa singled twice, stole his
Issgue-leading 14th and 15th
bsiai and somvd three timsi.

Valf in iuals, 5-2, pitched in-

to the ninth inning, giving up
all three runs on five hia,
striking out nine aad walking
five. At one point, ha retired
12 straight batters. Ed Van^
Berg finished up.

Five St. LcHiis erran, the
Mit by the Cardinak in one
game since April 15, 1981,
gave the Dodgers two unearn-
ed runs.

St. Louis starter Tim Con-
roy, 2-2, lasted 3 2-3 innings.

Hy
Continued from Page 38
her shoulder injury was
yet under control.

~

Fall and Winter quarter
were designated a rest period
for Hy's shoulder. She did not
get back into the lineup until
spring break when she mads
her comeback debut.

Her first collegiate tennLs
tournament for 1986 was the
Ojai Invitational. Hy manag-
ed to reach the finals out of a
draw of 128. This is not bad
LiJiLUUHrillj^ rhif she hx)k II)

months off. She fell short of
capturing the title though. Hy
was beaten by Stanford's Fstty
Fendick who is one of the top
ranked (Y)nege players in the
nation.

Needless to say. Head coach
Bill Zaima was oissssd to
have Hy back anJ since the
Ojai tournament he hsi con-
sistently plMKi Patricia in the
lineup at No. 4 singles and she
was paired with Jane Thomas
to form the No.l doubles
team.

"It was hard for Hy to
come back berau.se no one
knew her potential (on the pro
circuit) and the shoulder inju-
ry really set her back a bit,"
said Coach ZainMi.

Hy, however, seems to be
adjusting well now that she is

back again and looks foward
to playing tennis for UCLA
next .sea.son.

l^^^^^^^"i" AUTOS FOR SALE...112 RIDES OFFERED^n s FURNITURE ... GARAGE SALES ,.,

tltl M^PICUfW LyfW. SHi MM., Wm

Lort fTHia or «7-a4ia

•«.40i mm. mm\ Day
. /MC. 70 K

•nty. 54.000 ihNm OS.JOO
i"^ ^

MOPEDS.. 119

*"*'— "port, ngm oml
z:

ill MMMaMMNJS'

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

FURNTTURE 126

MOTORCYCLES
am a^^^^^^^M ^H^^ ^^^^ Ays •^^^ 3AHSp»»»*»»>,»»«»»»,,», 1 It

lOlf

•14S

^i>MATTRESSFJ5i>iV

rut' v«

COMPUTERS AND
TYreWRrTERS: 134

•1«. <lrMC|. OiNO aiJi.

• *.

Ricfca

Continued from PSga 38
That Bruin team did not

take die NCAA crown in 1983
because kslf the Ssasi esoi-

tracted food poisoning during

the championshipt. kt Ricki

calls the '83 Nationals ^'a

character-building touijia-

inent. ':^ ^~^~
,

:

••

The
the

moved to

, Bsying, ^\ think

it's always Md to get indi-

vidual awards but I wish oar
team did better this year.

"I regret not going to the

NCAAs. I wirii we wouldve
had the chance to defend
(UCLA's tide)/ said Ricks.

"I knew we had the talent

but something just wasn't
there. There are a lot of in-

tantables we didn't have at the
be^nning of the irsion that
we had at the end.**

Ricks, along with the other
seniors, \& accustomed to en-
din)( the season as at least a \

participant in the College I

World Series, so this year's cut
off at the end of regularly
scheduled play came as a
disappointment.

"I hate to end on a note like

Ihet. We came up just short,
we were almost theps,** said
Ricks.

"But it was resfly worth it

all I played on some great
teams with great ball players.

"I think I learned a lot, not
just about the game of softball
but about life as well, " said
the senior.

Hil l K in said RiuLs' eipgr i

ence and mere presence at

UCLA benefited the team as
' well

She's one of those kind of
players that you like to be
around. She's a real treat, not
f)njv from an athletic stand-
point but from her personality
as well because she is so
mature," Hid Isckus.

"That's just unique, a few
plavers come along and some
have it and some dcmt. Mary
was blessed to have that kind
of/juality.

*t think that helped the kids
to just naturally look to her
for the leadership," said the
coach. -And she realized this
and learned to h<^p out and
•«*nied to support and give."

Ricks maintains thst hsf
balanced nature, and the
leadership that gosi alone
^•^b it, is no( Mnything specid
or contrived "I don't know if
^*% in my head^^o^ gu out llww
•"<^^ examples I know per
•ally that I want to go out
and have a good time.

;/T think I always try to go
'Wt there and have people likem and of ooMsp do well
5««Mt» I'm competaisar Mid
Ricb.

Ricks eligibdity has run svt
but the senior son nss an^
portunitv to hone her
P«^tive skills

^*cb has secured a summer
1^ with Eaalon Aluminum in
the marketing/ prom ot loi

^oincidentally, among
''^h^' products, Eailsn hap
pem Is manufacture lofthnii
*>«(» Yr looiB like this entef-

THyjAIRSAI£N_

CUTS
BLOWDRY

I(naw dsnts a^fh od only) \

1007 Broxton Av«.
AH^^kflaa^a 'HHaa^#%'A ^^^^^^^^ **^^^^^^^naio s HMfauponf)

^SffSTWOOO VUlAOi
Call: 208.1468 Exp .^la^e*

t

f

"LITE'S TASTE IS THE BIGGEST THING
, ^ I'VE RUN INTO SINCE BOB'S SHOES."

£r
yij

5

\

r ,-'

Baskettai Gnea
:'' Lamer

bft^etball Great

\ ^v,-*

'^•^
I
*

i

.
w^-'

f

THERE'S ONLY ONE LITE BEER.
MILLER LITE.

'm(> V

I

\

Friends don t let fnp' ^ rirunU

»i
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TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

Distinguished Stattsman and Scholar
and former Prime Minister of France

j^

will speak at

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
on

EUROPESSIMISM:
MYTH OR REALITY*'

s

Monday, May 19, 1986
3:00-5:00 p.m.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

Sponsored by the Dcparrmrn.s ..t P»|,„. :,| Sr.rm r. E>onomi. v
,^rrrn( h and Hisrory.

I

I
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CcNitinued from Face Sft
which, thou^ a mie record,
shows a touch of vulnerabili-

LjHt fall BMMft began o-
„^rimenting witk.^^ubles
CMnbinatiom, and it took un-
til February to find pUyers
that complemented each other
well. And H kat been t\

SMILES ANYMORE

See Dr. Frjedman preventative and
RfcSTOPATIVE DENTIST,<Y

;->

For Appointment:
478-0163

J:

t

-^^^wmn^m

• Nitrous Oxtde

I*
Tooth BondiHi?
Stereo Headpfiones < bring your own tape)

• Please mention ttiis ^
[• Crec^tt Cards. Checks, and insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
441 Westwo«>d BKd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

lmi.KJillc ..Rears, ( . >,mars, f^mc^, E^^k^s, Fro^sQm rs, FinmcaiKN InJIaasJ,vh.m Ics, Kniizhts
Lu >fx^, Mules, Nt^hrkm Ls, C >u is. Panthers, Qii^nls, R.o >rhacks, Sc-niin. .les,TiJc, LVi,.c ms,\Uin^s,

NX iLJLjrs, Xcni>,\ab and Zc^hras ali iTUike the rij^lir um >ve u irh Ryder.

.—^x*
•-T'

IVler mjcbair easy todm* and easy to rent this spring and tall with spet-'ud Ryder Rtxind-Tnr Rates.R»cuT^ details c wi th« and other Ryder diso wrts, s« yourRy^
MAKE YDUft MOVE CALL YOUR LOCAL

RYDER DEALER NOV.
^n

MrariK taams in the saobnd
ana third pmiiimm^ Nahimy/
Kures and Farrf>w/TriJaneiro,

j
that have (»ome throu^ moat

' often.

Tim and Buff ican't play
better than they did in

oar last final match agairLst

Pepperdine,'* said Martin.
The team of Paafoa/Cen

Diller has been in actkm for
five years, beginning in junior
eompetition. They never quite

f^ untracked this season, but
a big win at USC late in the
schedule is shedding a degrae
of hope for a return to form of
thLs duo.

Should the dual matches
come down to doubles, which
.win in all JUkelihood be the
case from the quarterfinals on,
the No. 1 tandc-m of Pearce/
Diller wilibe the key.

Another help for UCLA will
be the large contingent of fans
making the journey to Athens
for the tournament. The Bruin
R*cketee«, UCLAV tennis
boosters, h.ave over 200
members and manv have
made their plane re?.ervations.

Last year the Oorgia crowd
helj^ed steal tlje championship
by making a ruckus after
ever> Bruin mtss If the Bruin.s
run into a southern team like

Clem.son, a war of words will
.surely result.

Bassetts Bruin teams have
alU'UV^ |UT!(>rnied well under
pres.sure, the seven NCAA ti-

tles serving as proof. UCLA
has been runner-up a record
nine times, and with the No. 2
ranking in the country, are
expected to reach the finals

again.

Ho-hum.

Tourney
Iran Pa|9e40

Tile bottom ei^it in the
draw arc Cal, Miami,
Georgia, Harvard, Utah,
Oklahoma State, LSU and
Minnesota.

Four teams from the Pac-
10, UCLA, use, Stanford
and Cal,' were hivited. Three
Southwestern conference
schools, SMU, Texas and
Arkansas, made it. The only
other conference with more
than one team is the
Southaaitera, with Georgia
and LSU
Other conferences repre-

sented are the Big Ten, Big 8,
Atlantic ONiit, West CoMt
Athle tic, Wwrem AtTn^ticT
and the Ivy league Miami is
the only independent

^ UCLA has won the most ti-• — 15 — lart returning to

It A ^^^ y*^"" ^^ Bruins
failed to win the Pac-10, but
cumie on strong when it really
counted.

This time around UCLA
won the Pac 10 in convincing
iAion, finishing 10-0 with
three freshmen in the utarting
lineup And though conference
wins don't maan much oaoa hi .

CaargU, they hint at the mat-
urity of the younger players.

MinnesoU, 24-3 and cham-
P*«" «f tii» Mf Tm, Ml to
SMU, P ippag; Md Cal to
Mi. ThaColdaf^ ^^ Matt Cra<;a
**ii*ii ftmte wmm Emm to
Hto Coll«gtota Afl

Although he wasn't perfect. John Wooden seemed close to

lllTJo^ tT"
"^^^ ^^^ championships .n a row be-

Wooden
ContiniMsl
would to m :e us our
favorite dinner, and if thev
were ahead we would take
them out to dinner."

Perfect? Hah! The four
were seen in many Los
Angeles restaurants on the first

of the month.
And these are just some of

hi.s \iett\ impcrfectioas."*'How
afnint the really big ones?

H^<^>oden was onl\ College
Basketball Player of the Year
once at Purdue.
The Bruin teams he coached

didn't win an NCAA title unHl
n^, 16 years after he started
directing traffic in the Mens
(»ym.

Think that's bad, once his
teams started rolling with two
titles in a row. he blew it in
VM^. During the last ninf
years of his reign he only won
(Mght championships.

Hey, what was the deal
with Wiz? Was he or wasn't
he the second coming of
Ceorge Burns? Okav, he
couldn't have been— he didn't
smoke cigars.

But he did .smoke cigarettes
at one time. Ohhh, Johnny I

He told athletes not to
smoke, then puffed away
behind cloaad doors for quite
wme time bafwe quitting.
And that Pyramid of Suc-

o«i he built. The inside had
^" ^ reworked a bit over the
Jija^w. < wouldn't come up with
me big one on the first try—

I

ing out. But the Irish scored
the last 12 points to win TI-
TO^ Come now, Aiterward he
told everybody it was a relief
to have the streak end

I hope the ball of his whis-
tle stuck the neift da\ at prac-
tice.

Things don't get much
smoother for this Wooden
character We could do this

for days.

There is plenty more.
WfKxien wouldn't leave the

area fnr a r>^niifin^ t^i^ H^.

•twak of 88 wins 4n .

Biiiig deallll! At Notre
for the 89th the Bruins had an
11 -point lead with time runn

made out-of-state players
come to him. A neat reversal
of the old '*Dont call me, I'll

call you" roiitine, something
that's hard to understand

Hls excuse? if I started go-
ing aH over the country, die
better players right here might
be committing them.selves
somewhere el.se because they
know that I'm out trying to

get players. Any out-of-state

players can come to me. and
III get the better players from,

right around here."

Kareem (Levt Alcindor) did

come to him, I guesi. Wooden
only went to New York to

meet the Alcindors after
Kareem 's intentions were an-

nounced.
And then there are

Wooden's numbers. From
1948, his UCLA toams won
only 22, 24, 19, 19, 18, 18,

21, 22, 22, 16, 16, 14, 18, 18,

20, 30, 28, 18, 30, 29, 29, 28,

29, 30, 30. 26. and 28 That's

10 saaaons with lesi than 20

wins, and onlv 620 total, a

indcf 23

wins a

Geaa. This h eaa^r pickings.

Let's pick on somebody our
own

The student Trcrvel Network still thinks
travel is an aclventurel^^^^.,^^We can get
you to AustfoUa on
•dMduled airline
put you on the
back
a hone
kayak or on top of
tcatm ft cheopOT
with us to Sydney
trip, with free stop
Pcrcific CaU u« in LA
380-2184 or (818) 886-0804

in a
Ayer'sBock

thananyone Fly

from $975 roxind

overs in the
at (21J) 934-8722.

7204

/

*iHy bruin 15,11

Sjngino Telegrams
for All Pumottt

AH-piapMi singma triiL.
are for sale at the EXPO Canlr m
A213 Ackerman Union
Great for Graduations. BiiMfeys.
Congratulations. Anniversaries.
Fnendsnips. etc.

S2-$4 depending on area oat^
COME IN and order yours today'

HO'S '•'^'''^^ SHJlKQUli

»
MANDARIN ClNSINe • MWttmm STVLC

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLY HOT"
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AMSMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)
OPEN 7 DAYS

a WlWg . SPEOAL LUNCH (11 30-4:60)
0IWN6W « Fooo roQOmmsmausj%

-^m. MooraiTc WOTS
~

i

0*liv«ry '^--

20i. 1 722 «••! Chin«M Food in Wmnfww>d VWafa
1114Gayloy itocmmamhmg nmtoh^ 14

CARLTON HAm
INTERNATIONAL

A Student Sped;

cot & BLC
MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDOiT

ID wrmcoupoh

OPEN 7 DAYS
Valid Sunday Thursday

. Expires 6/20/86

'totmy

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 WestwoodBlvd

479-0014 475-3264
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Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and Feel

SOFT
Bausch & Lomb - Hydrocurve — Viaakon — Wesley Jesson - Syncex - Permalens

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
SALE

25% OFF

f% Complete COMPLETE PACKAGE

(OUR DISCOUNT
PRICES)

I

CARRERA • ANN KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI •

SUNCLOUDS • VUARNETS • RAYBANS • CAZEL •
VIVA • MET2LER • NINA RICO • LAURA BIAQOTTI •
CHRISTIAN DIOR • TED LAPI0U8 • NCON •

PIERRE CARDIN . AND MANY MORE (LIMTfED
Qu^N?iflea i

^99 Packaflfl mCLUOES AT NO

'oTw^^sTL. EXTRA CHAflUt

Hiduaw Eye Exawiwaoii • Par of Soft Lenm

•Giaucoma TiUP TO 30 DAYS CONTINUOUS WEAR

mnpieie-

AOSEPT Solution $5.00/8 oz.
For ube with AOSEPT

Catalytic Disinfection Systam
Offar Mpim May ao. tote

Extended M^aar Soft Imm
Indudn Eye Examinallon

• CompteieTf

•Cham Cart KM
• Sama Day SiNtot I

• MMflan QiMrMa
• Pwwm Saivioa

• PfBtaaaional Care

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

i sight ^
VIHAI

I^UWM

e«lliL(MMIiN.ofPll
^eaal l^cia AaaslaB
Phona:(21 3>/7S^7002

$159
Tiniad Soft Lanai

Eye Examination

Complete
a Packafo
pair

niduaH

T

t

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT CROUPS: These groups
are for graduate students who fee! stuck in and/or overwhelm-
ed by the thesis/dissertation process. The groups will help you
to explore your feelings of isolation, ambivalence, and confu-
sion about the process and to develop strategies for overcom-
i ng your i ne rt i a.

'

CROUP 1-

GROUP II -

Tuesdays 3:00-5:00 P.M. at SPS South Campus
A3^2CHS
Be^ns May 20th

Fridays 9:00-11:00 A.M. at SPS South Campus
A3-062 CHS
Begins )une 20tfi

PLEASE CALL FOR AN INTAKE APPOINTMENT
825-0768

i
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Steve^*
FREE

ICE CREAM!!
Buy one of our famous MIXIN'S with

ICECREAM and get the 2nd FREE!!

Steve

2 for
10918 LeConte Ave

208-1309

ICE CREAM
&

MIXIN'S
[a4.uym H-om IKILA mam cnrrance)

I

Exp 6/l/i6
I

'IaW*^'

The School of Taxation
Golden Gate University
San Francisco

inviees applications for

The John Cordell
VNAlliams Masters
IN Taxation

A demanding graduate citrrictihiiti designed
for complettpn through one year of intensive,
fuU-time study at the nation's largest school
oi taxation.

-<');

Among the many advantages offered by the prc^_.
EMorinni ploonncnt rvcord laadtng to chaiknfing and ntwardii^
with tht "Us IMm" accounting Hrmt. Inimii^ mi4 jiiiiiiiwiit D m
ovtMandinf faculty who art •oph tataatad and iipiiiiiiiid praelMMHM
O anail claat aUa and doat ttudtnt-inatructor intaraction Q ^^ day and
fVMlni cJanat CZ locaHon in San PrandKo • downtown RnandaJ Dtofrict
O KMwililpt and ftnanciai aid availaMi

rOP ffuftllaF

GoUmCali
(415) 4M2p72J2.

caB ar wHN IIm

St.

ol Ti

CAftlOS;

J

NCAA Tennis
Tourney Pairings

4. use

.-v.

IMih

a ^^^- -- -* -

7.T«

2. UCLA

I Tennis
Continued from Pa^ne 40
Bttsihiini to take the NCAA
title-clinching doubles match
af^ainst Stanford

Last year Kiircs had his
troubles, skipping the Pac lO's
because of injury, and goin<?
winleK (0-4) in NCAA sinjjles

play. But already this vear
Kures has broken the Bruin
record for career singles wins
with 87, and he reached the
final at Ojai before falling to
teammate Pearce.

Assistant coach Billy Mar-
tin, who knows a thing or two
about NCAA play himself, is

brimming with confidence in
Kures. "Mike is playing the
bait tennis I've ever jieen him
play. I think he's peaking real-

y well In fact, I think he's a
aark horse for the individuals
(which begin late next week) "

Though every match counts
Hie same toward the final
team wmm^ it ii the No. .1

singles position which will un^
tl4> iih«Hilv \w the key to auc-

UCLA has four solid
all of similar ability.

Bon Cornell

holding down the 3-6 spots
Freshman Tim Triguciro wili
have the challenge of facing
some of the country's best

P'jVy*" •* ^hat position
earlier this year at a team
tournament in Louisville
K e ntuck y , Uie CIcmson
, yi* ^hom the Bruim are••W to msn in the semifi
naJi had Jay Berger in
No 3 spot All Berger did laat
ummer was make the final 16
•^ ^^^ US. Open.
When Clemtwi came to

Woitwood March », Berger

f rtS? '""^•^"P ^« No. 2.

•no her of the freshmen
Nahirny hopei the tewn g^itne shot at Qemaon. 'TheVm
from the South, and thoi^
wi

1 be yelhng .„d screaminT
But that makes me plav bet
'*^' ^^did) at use.-'

Nrfrtnty had a problem ofb«ng a bit low on iMnrv

T**- Z^_P'" ^ ^^ the

^lS-1 il*Xi. '•^ Martin
I IMnk ha i definitely ready"

Junior Brett Greenwood,
from Brisbane, Aastralia, was
the only Bnjin to have played
every singles position this
«aaon. Strant^ely. Greenwood
played much better the higher
he was in the lineup At No. 3
he was 62, and at No. 5 he
was 8-0 But drop **Graeiiie"
down to No. 6 and he hai a
pretty mtserable 3-2.

Many players have a tough
time playing >4o. 6 for UCLA
because as a Bruin you are ex-
pected to win every time out.
That obviously bothered
Greenwood.

But a look at the statistics

K"^** a clear solution. Buff
Farrow, the third of the.
fr»hmen, wenf 10-0 at No. 6.
With Greenwood's 8-0 at the
fifth slot and Nahimy's 8-0 at
the fourth slot, diOK dme
Bruiw are a perfect 26-0 fill-

ing the bottom hatf of the
lineup There is th^ strength
»f thiaiaani.

Pearce (14-5 at No. 1).

Tripiiiiiu (Jl^l at No 3j are a
nombined .13-11 in this lineup

Continuad on Pa^^e 34
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Spikers play in Wichita tourney
Game^expenence emphasized for young xd.

' -.-.. . . Eev ctat^A*. *._

f^

Suff

Although the UCLA
women's vottieybaU team won't
start, their regular aewon until

the first week af September,
iMad ooacfa Andy Biuiachowski
has die team working hard for

the USVBA finais to be held
today and through the
weekend in Wichita, KansM.

This tournament, which is

spoiiiored by die United States
Volleyball Association, is

round-robin and is open to

any group that can get a team
together. The Bruins have
already captured the weatem
division championship in their
class 'and aie gotng into the
finals with an eaiy guing at-

titude.

"This is just sort of a way to
evaluate how we've been do-
ing in t^ off-iaason,** said
Banachowski. "It will also
give our yoonfer players a bit
more competitive experience. I

really like to go to this USVBA
tournament when we've got a
younger team like we do
now."

The Bruins have lost thrae

•J- MteheUe Boyette. »aA Liz

will h- iZ-zT «?'"<*

TTT** wa, a three time

ter and she „ .vm . ftarter fo,

Olympic "-

absence out there in some of
tl>e tournaments that we ve
played already," said
B^howski. -I think that
the players themadves will
took forward to die challenge
of picking up die slack, ofP^mg with Liz not out
»ere. We were very fortunate
to have her with us for four
y«ws and I diink that the
other girls are now looking
forward to being able to eicJ
jn amai that Liz dominated
before."

UCLA has picked a couple
of key recruits that should
help them make it through
this post-Liz' period. Cin-
namon WilliaM ii a 5-9 setter
out oi Southern California

Christian

7,^\
heavil7 recruited by

UCLA. WUhams slMwld back
"P Ann Bogw who will be&
*^r--^^*»-aap recnrit for thr
Bruins Is 6-0 middk BlockerDiva Tomkus from
Chaminade High School in
Canoga Park. ,,,,.

•I doubt that diey will be
•hie to jump richt into a slw-
ting position rirfit away." mU
Banachowsb oTdie freriiman,
Both of them are of the cali-

™^^i^JlBJ[ can become
startwi, but it takes a while
for any player to learn die
ropes."

Some of the players that do
know the ropes and will be
returning next year ai« Ann
»oy«at setter, Loalie Brewer
opportte setter, Lori Zeno at
outside hitter, along with Jen-
ny Crocker and Wendy Flet-
cher. Lisa Ettesvold and
Sharyl Bilas will occupy the
middle blocker positions while
Julie Baraei will play, almoit
exclusively, in the backcourt.

Predictions for pfaaaana
AU-Americas are^npHr f^
tesvold and Zeno.
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Batters to host NCAA regionals
First game scheduled for May 22 at JRS

SUMMER CAMP
t-^

By Rick

Sports
which will decide which team end posiHon
- to the ^ "
jsa. Cnllrgp World Mainart join

In a move that was not ful-
ly expected, the NCAA an-
nounced that UCLA will boat
• Western Regional at Jackie
Robinson Stadium for the up-
commg baseball playofb.

At the preKnt time, UCLA
ii the only known team in the^r team draw with the raat
of the participants to be an-
nounced May 19. It would
follow diat at IsHt two other
Southern California teams
would be included in the
»^onal.
Other schooii aMcted to be

considered are Pepperdine,
San Diego State. Loyola
Marymount and UC Santa
Barbara.

The first game of the
regional will be played on
May 22 at 11 a.m. with die
"oondjpme beginning at 3:30
Pnj The games on Friday
•nd Saturday will dao bedn
at"-- '

^

Series in Omaha, Nebraska,
can be obtained from the
UCLA Central Ticket Office.
For more information call

825-2101.

UCLA signeci Greg Foater,
Kevin Walker and Trevor
Wilson

If

_dup
champion-

tiled-
for Sundiiy, May 25 at 1 p.m
Tickets for the double

elimination tournameat.

UCLA basketball coach
Walt Hazzard has added

name to his 1986-87
with the signing of 6-6,

n8-pound forward Stu
Meinart.

From South Salem High
School in Salem, Oregon,
Meinert finished his prep
career as die school's second-

leading scorer. The Saaaof'

tap aaaw ii Meinert's Eirbther,

^Soott, who is a sophomore
radshirt with the Stanford
banatball team.

Playing center for South
Salem, Meinert garaeied third

taam All-State honors ^ while

leading the Saxons to the first

foumi of the Oregon
pli

football

in Oregon and was named a

pNBaann prep All-America by

Street and Smith at the tight

Throw another name into
the UCLA quaterback con-
troversy for the 1967 football
^^caBB^a^WB»

The Bruin athletic depart-
ment announced that former
Oklahoma starting Quarter-
back Troy Aikman has of-

fleially transferred to UCLA.
Lart year, as a sophomore,

Aikman started tile Soonen'
first four games before break-
ing his left leg in a 27-14 loss

to Miami, Fla. It was
Oklahoma's only Ioh of the
year on iti way to a National
Championship.
Aikman was lepiaueJ by

freshman Jamelle Holieway
and never made it badi into

the starting lineup

.

Aikman wiU have to vadk
shirt this year but will com-
pete with Brendan Mc-
Trarken Hi III Cmtm^U nj
feobby San Joae for me signal

calling duties for the '87 cam-
paign.

• Cabin Counselors
• Horseback Instructors
• Water Safety Instructors

Camp Max Straus is an aO-boys resident
therapeutic recreational
ys Willi prubienis at hcwie,

at school, or with peers.

Excellent Career enhancement opportunity
for those involved in:

SOCIAL WORK.
SPECIAL EDUCATION,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION or
PSYCHOLOGY.

Sign up for an interview M Student
Employment in the Placement Center.

Miist be 18 or older.

p:--

Jm^

Applications being accepted
''••,

, ,
,

• . _^

• - •

The Daily Bfuin Sporti Dtpaitment is accepting ippWcrtona for ^xirts

<*nw» for ttw 1986 Summer Bruin and for next school yw. Hard work,

•nthuiiMm and a icnowledge of sports are a miML
AppfcaSone an awillMa m the Daily Bruin office localid at 112 Kar-

ckhoffHaU.

This year, the Daily Bruin sports section rated fte. 2 in the Mia of

^-•Womia accor($nfj to the CaKfomia Intercollegiate Preas Aaaociaiipn. Be

• part of tfMllait alap forward to the tap spot
«?!«• *»ii«» to RickAlexandar, Smm KaulhoW or Gary Shapard m

1

--v-y.

<*
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Netters get hel^ from returning sophomore Hy
Former
champ overcame injuries

mutt 1»
to thm

PatricU Hy Made the

to

<rf

OQ the ppn
tn to

Br

— Ae fir* aisvpea up
to piav tenxiii far UCLA in
'^^ *• WW ntod « Hong

'$ top jumor and had «
^J MAiung fli 9.
Inuring her fnshmao vmr

-« ffayed No. 1 tkm^ md
** ^• •»« <rf the

Without a doubt Hy was an< far Brain tennis, but the
^'*|""from junior tennis
^ «Bi0«te tennii wai tiot
^jwy«iy Hct lifcityic took a
™'**- '^ <^Pfwe torn.

**I didn't want to mis out
<Ni the fun part ai coU^e life
I came to UCLA to get ^m
education and keep up my
tennis yet my tennis was suf-
fering.

"

^^y » profefsionaJ ranking
dropped out of nght becauw
>he couid not K^iM^^pf ||^
school work and tennis
"SchooJ was hm^m far me
^nd I did not practice mv
same as rmich. I was basically
treaing n ever\thin£

I ^ai ^iM\in2 *oij2h tennis
r>«it. somethms wasn t nght I

felt 1 oouidn t compete m weU
as I used to

'

rhe iofution ^- Hy 5 pro-

to play a«ain par l CLl.'
^Ittfa OS tour. H^ s

v<oiW did not baeouK a
ty. The
ppo circuit pruned to ^ ,,^^
on Hy becauie die iir« nut
yielding satiifactory
mainly becauK dfa
uig m|urad.

"> feit I had to pU% a k« cd
^ouwrnanaBo m order so ap^
my ranking badi. bat n didTt
workr
The 19-year-<i*d ^f^tmmmd

tiif«e iniuiKJi aac . sif qf
tmkinu tinm aB to be*u
^he kept on piayia^

**I pudied mytdi ol« ^^
limit. I juit Ignored tben (in.
juries; and kept plaxina*"'
After Wimhfadoo. Hy cSd
notltft her right artn due to a

.rotator ctiff infury "l
that wai it and I itoUMC

After this flthudtHr -^^^
ed to oome back to VClA to
)oto lip with ^ new «op ai
pUvers Hliile .he *af oo
^••^ the team reenutBd new
tafaut and Hy unfartunateix
oooki not imibadfatdy pitk op
^^ racket and pfay- huaiSj

on Page 32
o* the pro •oohomore Patricia Hy ha> retumad^ttT^tfJ^

BIG TOMY'S
MAY SPECIALI

COUPON V^iX) THBU

a SirvThyrs oper jnat ^am
J

Fn-S« open jna 4 A m

5 t36 Broxton Ave. 4
# ^ Westwood

5mi(STIL)B.
1, Tha way in which
•»»thing is aaid or dona
2, Indiridaaisty azpruMad
in ona'a actSoni and taitoa.
3, An alugant moda of aa-
vtunca. 4, Tba faiiioa of
tke mooMnt. fo«|. wm
»1CS APPEAL).

kir ad ia the Oalir Br^n.)

Amt Hoalth Counselofs

4 out of5 Moms
•2 aspirin

I • Chicken Noodle Soup
• And A Visit to the PHC Self Help Cold Clinic

From allerpa to the common cold, the Self Help Cold CBnk will r^rr^X. rto teach you how to combat these lU-fated imr*dk«»r^A^!r^ I
provide vou information

dlKomfomofthedreaded"Cold." '-^'*"" ^o »"eviate some of the

. Mother Knows Best
For more infonnation contact the Peer Health Counselor

office at 825-8462 or visit Kerckhoff Hall 401

SUSHI BAR
CATfRiNC

FOOD-TCKJO

ipKtal Vi

2031 %ViUiirc IM.
Sanla Monica

45^4848

.'«•

Ricks' leadership helped^
UCLA to two NCAA titles

io2^* •omen's loftball team^
1888 PaC'Weit champions

All duaTaf die puduating
Mary Biek^ laM Ftoi

P^' PJiyw^— WCAA tidi uiiming*• ^ received various hooan
tnroughout their oaNi^ale cwuhi.

^^^f.ry *«tunata to have dicK
Hwee kid^" atod UCLA

will mis her very, very
mudi.''

Fbr the pait tw y«un, lUda bai
been wk the oeie of strong Bruin taauv
thirt itof^ through the Colla^

^*rv^ T?*** •""f^iif « the nation's
top Divhtou I team. The senior mayt have always bean fkm heudhne>
awkcr but she was toitnunentai all
the same.
*Vf hard to pinpoint any one qu^

*y (that makes Ricia » valuable). Sha
hrini^ so much to the team wfth bv
maturity and her cqxrience and ^—
talentr said BacbM. "But fbe
to a quBI, suhdw*
Kind of way.

••Mary's always been a real steady
performer,- Bteltoi Mid *-When you
needed the big play, she always made
it,

-Mary will just go out and show

infield

taught

Rida.
«w, of

primi^y
outfkid

ii

it (the

^ a wt
to e^oy the

a-. lot

>innf

Kcbiiiid of Enqnfct
A centei fielder on the first

to win Natirmris in 1978.
*-Widi her (RidB-)

tom, she wai bsit a natural
so quick, and bw had nft
^ didn't take
ud^the

did

bad

to

^^Z^ST^U^ '^*'' participated on two NCAA^^^^SJ^

And since her freshman season.
Ricks has dohe just that out in center-
field. But before commg to UCLA the
senior roamed the infield as an All-
CIF pe ifui i iip i at Vilgn4*ia High.

to

die

„ the
all-toumament team at Nntfawrii her
fiediman year and broke the ranks di
the 1985 WCAA all-star team ai weUM making this years Pac-Weat ail-
co^erence squad, on the merit of her
259 batting averaffe and 974 fielding

-My freshman year 1 had a great
World Series," said Ricbi. That wm
the best t<

1OTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

!

All Merchandise on Sale

(Thru May 31si- while supplies last}

I'liE^XnFT
,

LGGGAGE CART (value
$ 1 4.50) YOGRS FREE WITH
Mlh. $50 PURCHASE

WE STOCK MOST MAJOR
BRANDS OF LUGGAGE

FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

PLCS:

• CONVERTERS . • PASSPORT CASES

•MONEY BELTS • DUAL VOLTAGE AP

• TRAVEL CLOCKS -TAGS

• CONVERTIBLE BACKPACKS • AND MUCH MORE!

'

LaOGAGE _,.I^
I No Purchase necessary! i

I
Simply bring in this J

• coupxjn and receive one •

• free luggage tag. One i

. I per customer, please. J
• While supplies last. - i

I WE8TWOOD LaOGAGE i

WESTWOOD LGGGAGE WC ACCEPT ALLWUOt 208-7900
940 Westwood Blvd. ^ ^WBB^awW^B wK 208-7901

i
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Sweet 16 head io Geora^ for NCAA tennis
UCLA swmgs

iw linn crovMi

I 'Dawg pound
By Kick Sctvwsrtz

ATHENS, C« — Ho-
hum.
Another NCAA tennis

playoffs. This is like
bafkedMyi used to be at

UCLA.
**Co«ch, have we won

yet?"

Well, it's not quite that

eiMy. In fact, if you ask

Glenn Ba.sj»ett and his team
membess, th^'U tell vou
it's f^inj^ to be as hard as

an unripe peach. Maybe so.

Maybe not.

This edition of UCLA
tennis unlimited hai
already reached confoun-
ding heights with one
senior , one iunior , one
sophomore and three
freshmen plaving singles.

Substitute another
sophomore for doubles and
a fourth freshman as first

stand-by, and you've got

the 27-1 Bruins.

Brad Pearce, a>

sophomore from Provo,
Utah, leads UCLA into ac-

tion at the top of the
lineup Thr Nn 2 rank>>d

player in the nation, he
won the Pac-lO singles and
doubles individual champi-
onships at 0)ai last mcmth

After dropping his last

two matches of the regular

season, Pearce returned
home to Utah for a week (vf

refueling and now appears
ready.

The fact that it's 1988 is

a plus for UCLA when
speaking of the .second
plaver on the ladder. Mike
Kures, the team's onlv
•enior, seemi to have an af-

finity for even-numbered
years. Tn 1964 Kurei won
the Pac-10 singles crown,
then teaoMd with Mark

Continued on Pi

SMU. Oemson
r:-i I x-1

of the rest

%f%Kk

Tor tlie 10th

year, the University of
Georgia will play boat to
the NCAA Tennig Champi-
onships, which begin
Saturday for the country's

top 16 teams.

Gaorgia won the 1985 ti-

tle on its home courts,
marking the first champion-
ship by a non-California
school since Trinity of
Tesv took the crown in

1972. The Bulldo^i i^jaet

UCLA in the final, 5-1 be
fore an aroused crowd,
after sending USC and
Stanford down in earlier

rounds.

. Of course the Daw}^, as

they are affectionately call-

ed in Athens, had a little

extra going for them. Last

year marked the 200th an-
niversary of the founding of

the U of G, and coach Dan
Mafdll wai celebrating his

wedding anniversarv the

day his team won the title

It was Georgia's first

NCAA team championship
in any fpnrt (wfira wur^ im*mmk

why the UCLA Bruin tennis team should challenge for the 1986 NCAA
m%, dock\M» from top right, Brett Greenwood, Tim Trigueiro, Patrick
Kum^ Kan OMIaf and Dan NaNrny, \Mhiia in the mkidle are Buff Farrow rtopl

football polls aside).

Thif year's team tourna-

ment commenasB at 8 a.m.
(EST) Saturday, and con
tinues through Tuesday
afternoon, wImcti the last

two IHMM alive will duel.

UCLA, its 27-1 raeord the

\mk in the aatioii, ii the se

cond seed behind Southern

Methodist. The Bniim, who
beat SMU in the semifinaLs

lait 3rear, wiU open with

Minnesota while the
Moftangi fight it out with

I^ouLsiana Stats.

The remaining seeds,

Noi. 3-8, are Clemson,
USC, Pepperdine, Stanford.

Arka]

Greatest Bruins Ever

Is John Wooden really

the
8y R»clc Schwartz

Ass/stont S^rts Edrtor

Time to plav knock knock.
"Kmxk kncK'k."

"Who's thenj?"
;p/VfH>den."
**^

''n who?*'
"Wooden it be a change la

h^-ar somebody talk abotit

ball rmi/k and English teach-

er. But what an overestima-

Hon!

Im not perfect," he ^i^

"I didn't use profanity, but I

Dt on officials I ribbed em.

Called em honMs, and thcTs

a very had thing to do. I»
~tC provid of that/'

Forty l«hai on the knuckki

This is the fourth In a
Ever" fletailing the fife of
Wooden.

^mM %m p«t Bnini

coach John

to

Woodan 16

NCAA tfia in 1964

J_nhn Wooden V imperfec-

ToH Srtcha Nakaiv
relegatp. John Woa4i
-^^han «cKi hke stature

,om" T^^y^^ Here come

UcTa "V'"*»»» .boutUCLA
, „H,,e beloved.

Perfect i« how
"»«"«ht of WofKten

m ny

with a rular.

And it ^MRi't flop thert.

Wooden, though not •

gambler, lost a few dinners

over bridge gMlMi.

-(My friend and I) ••" ^

play our wf^, and keep ^^
far a month If we ^

after tiM month W
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Mardi Gras '86 begins tonight

Univarsity of CmkifornmLo9 Ang«l«s

».. -.J. *•
:

SHAHf NAJAfMAN<Dil»v drian

IN THE WALL — Sophomore Taaha Zemrus, majofing In

kine9iok>gv, works on Kappa Doita and Sigma Phi Epsikxi's Mardi Grat booth entitlad

"The Curee of the Time Machine/' UCLA's Mardi Gras runs Friday tfirough Sunday.

Student tenants, management
feud over apartment security

"u.

By Charks Lee. Stoff Wrmr

Security is the key isue in what sppean to

be an often bitter and acrimonioiis confronta-

tion between imiie tenants and family student

housing manafHnent about how to stop a re-

cent rash of burffiariei.

Fifteen burglaries have occurred ^ince

January 1 at the FSH apartments, located in

the 3100 3300 blocks of Sepulveda and

Sawtelle Boulevards and Barrington Aventie

Second in a two-part

\^ 'if-*Ji.

i
e^ .>'

ff^ I

**i

south of National Boulevard, according to the

University of California Police Department.

UCFD maintains that most of the burglaries

were committed by someone picking apart-

ment locks and aneMd a woman last Febni-

ary who adn.ittf-d to using a tool to perform

moft of the burdarias.

But the incidaalB did not siM after the ar-

fSSl. "Eight to 10 burglaries "§^^ occurred

about three or four

I, UCPD crime prevention officer.

the robberies have not stopped, some
wonder if the locks are the problem.

"1 think the problem basicaily is that in

December of 1965, they changed locks in the

UCLA family student housing buildings,"

claimed one tenant whose apartment had been
burglarized and who wanted to remain
anonymous.
A resident (}f the Barrington compiei, Molly

Alexander laki she believes the Bfpblem with
tbe new bcfa Is the siislsaBe of master keys

that will eoeeiir all 1,100 apartmcmts and are

available to maintenance workers.

Another tenant, who also requested
mymity, eancurrMJ. "1 lived here for five

eaaai, aaid there wasn't anything fotag on
here at all. I think the neighborhoed is

relatively saii, but there seems to be a correla>

tion. As soon as these heys weie siPMNd to

Riasler heys, the burglaries itarted.**

Neither of the^ie tenants hai been biirf^ariz-

ed and fhmm is no cvtfaace that the burglaries

committed hy sasMaaa wtkn^ a flMMfeer

see flBCmmr, Pafs 7

Feldinaii, Vogler take

2nd VP, ffacifities

By Bin Bowrner. Laureen Lazarovici and Mark Tabvera
Staff Wrrten

In a close vote, Mark Feldman was elected undergraduate se-

cond vice president and Mike Vogler was chosen facilities com-
missioner Thursday as student government runoff elections drew
to ^ close.

Bernard Ussery, who finished 18 votes behind Feldman in the
second vice presidency race, asked for a recount. Elections

Board chairman Craig Eng said the board will decide by 5 p m
today whether Ussery's request wiH be granted,
Feldman received 1,811 votes or 50.25 percent while his op-

ponent, Ussery garnered 1,793 votes or 49.75 percent.

"I'm incredibly excited and I'm looking forward to a good
year," Feldman said. Commenting on his close margin of vic-

tory, Feldman said **I think the voter turnout was low. but we
just made a strong effort to get the people out to vote

*

Ussery said he hopes for "favorable results ' if there is a re-

count. He said the vote was .so close because both were quali-
fied candidates.

He added, "the campaign went well — I got a lot of support
from my friends. I'm sure I'll get involved in student gov-
ernment next year in some capacity."

In the facilities commissioner's race, Vogler won 1,920 votes
or .53.77 percent, beating candidate George Lin who received

1 ,65 1 votes or 46 23 percent

Commenting on the race, Vogler said, Tm ecstatic I

thought it was going to be a lot closer. I had the support — it

was a matter of the coastituents voting. My first objective is to

continue the projects I've begun as an intern and as iissiilBiit fa-

cilihes t' liw niisBiwne i'
."

Additicmally Vogler said, "I want to see that council is effec-

tive as a governing tool I want to see it represent all the stu-

dents."
Please see USAC, Page 8

FemaM grad asks regents

to review Youno's deci

By Hugh Brooks
Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO - A
graduate of Fernald, a
school for people with lear-

ning disabilities, asked the

University of California
Board of Regents Thursday
to intervene before UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young's
decision to close the facility

goes into effect June 30.

"I'm ssking the regents to

please take action on this in

these winn today," said

Qvdell HiD during a five-

minute speech to the

s^ I

Hill, who received a

bachelor's degree in
pyschology from UCLA last

year, pleaded his case be-

fore the regents after being

informed that the regents,

because the Fernald issue

did not appear on the day's

agenda, could not take any
action on Young's decision.

"It gives them something
to diink about,** said Hill,

president of the California

Association for
Neurologicslly Hsndi-
capped Children, and

see FERNALD, Pafs •

Regents assail plan for

single core curriculum
By Hugt) Brooks
S^Writar

SAN FRANClSCq
Elan which would require all

University of California
schoob to adopt a single core

curriculum was assailed
Thursday by several UC
regents.

The plan k one of many
changes being d&mk^tmd as

Dart of s current review at the
California Mbster Plan for

Hicher Education. Adopted in

IMl, the Maslir Plan definei

the ralei of Callianila's three
coile|pB systems. It was last

faeiewed in 1971.

K *TTie prospect of getting a
gHHeal core curriculum te a
-Javy unlikely

yC Presklent Dsvid Gi
"nor is it one we should seek.**^

"Esch University ef
California campus has Hi aw«
general education reouire-

he mM, "and that is

itage.**"

A core curriculum wouU he
detrimental to California
community coilefc studenti
who hope to tramrfer to UC
schoob, Gardner said.

see CURRICtTLUM,
8
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SPONSORS

PEACE PENTECOST SUNDAY
A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE TO CENTRAL AMERICA '

MAY 18. 1986-6 PM
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL - UCLA
(Comer of Gayley and Strathmorej '^

SPEAKER BISHOP KEM WAMLER
LUTHERAM BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE OF
PAhAMA AMD COSTA RICA
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Marrow offer

hope off cure
NEW YORK ^ Not afl victima of radiation expoaun can h.

helped by bone-marrow tnmsplants, but the ti—apL-.L are ^
§mtive in at many m 70 percent of patients for whom a match
ad donor can be found, eApailB wmf,

A team of four Amerieen doctors azui oea Lraeii have my
bone-marrow transplants to 19 of the 35 moat Mrionsly ill rwiiT
tion_victims in the Soviet Union, the doctors said Thursday

^^
who did not receive H ii Ull iiHi aMM did not receive

sufficient of radiation to warrant or receivad
such high doaei that other internal organs were d^m^igf^
transplants would be pointlaa, aaid Dr. RoK>^ P Caic
traesplant ipadallrt from the University of Califoania Loi
An^Blfli.

Cafe is coordinating an ItH nBliunal team of bone-marrow
specialists who have been invited to the Soviet Union in tfaa
wake of the disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant

Bone-marrow transpUnts can be an effective treatment for
nuclear radiation victims, who received a radiation doae just
large enough to destroy their own bone marrow but not Ime
enough to damage their stomach musclei, tnteatinei or cential
nervous sytems, ^'hich are among the body's moat radiation*
Knsitive organs.

Victims whoae bone marrow is dama^sd wiH die oi infections
or bleeding if not given transplants, as their immune blood cells
and clotting cells are depleted.

The key to success in bone marrow transplantation is finding
matched donon to supply the marrow, Amencan transplanta-
tion experts said in telephone interviews Thursday.

way that blood is matched by blood ti^is, —apt tJMH ihauL Uu
ing is more complex and thus matches are harder to find said
Dr. Philip McClave, director of the adult bone-marrow servioa
of the University of *

*

'

Planned space station wil
require 14 shuttle ffKghts

t
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. - Fourteen space shuttle flights

will be required for a new, scaled-down manned space station
U.«. NA5A plan m 66nstruct m orbit in the 199Qs with the help
of its closest aOia.

^

The first assembly flight is planned for late 1992 or 1993 and
the station, the size of a football field, should be completed by
1996, said NASA's project director, John Hodge.
The revised plan, unveiled at a news conference Wednesday,

initially will have five major pressurized modules instead of the
seven originally planned, and it is designed so a permanent
crew does not have to be aboard from the beginning, which
had been the earlier plan.

"^«J ^f^
budget constraints dictated the new design and

pushed back the date for permanently manning the station from
1992 unHl 19»4. The structure still wUl be built for $8 billion,
he said, the amount President Reagan sat in 19S4 when he
comrnitted the United Stains to develop a parmaaent station.

The United States wUI build modules for living and for
logistics and microgravity research; the Eitropean Space Agcn-

^Lx^x
^"•'^'^"'" ^ 1^ nations, will supply a life sciences

module: Japan will provide an advaneed technology module,

«nt^ " "*" <l«^elop a mobile satellite servicing and repair

UC scientists report
quaice off Aiasica K •

BERKELEY. Cdtf. - A ttoge earthquafci tMk pim WW-
r*J!^Ii""^*J" *f AleuHM, chain off AJMu. an afterlhock nf
« temblor eariier thii month fh«» tft nff f—w of i a—ini ^'•'"

never came accorAng to the UniverHty of California.

«-l!!L2"'. . !- P'e»">«'>««7 Rfchter scale reading of fl 2 ani
•WWned a» 11 :4fl p.m.. »id UC «i.nii||^| Robert Darragh.

rJw^-.,? i''"??* "• entered 2JO0 mUea northw«t of
Berke^eyin the Aleuti.. off Andreanof Island, he Mid.

ifte 94irfhq.iake waa an aAanhock of the May 7 quake that

An I!li!"* 'if
^^ "" f»H- Kichter «:ale. Darragh «id.An ewthquake with a magnitude of « can cau« «W«e <!«"-

•ie While one wjth a reeling of 7 it conaidered a major earth-
quaite. capabte of ~tJ i •

liiLjaiiiDuj neims ^.
^mni^—mtm-imtt

FINAL
TOUCHES

Above. Miandy Kenny, left, and Lcxjra Nooncsa right point
thennsetves into o comer working on ttie Mordi Gros Fun
House, while atx>ve right, Jeff Broulc and John Trappnell woric

on ttie Theto Xi/Tri Delta txx>th. Below right, Craig Morse, left,

and Kevin Sullivan get a boost from a fork lift to pound in

the k3st nals on the PN Kappa Psi/Pi Beta Phi House
of Horrors. Betow, Ranlyn HM, Vkrtor Alvarez and
Gflberf Ayuyoo aN put on the finishing touches on
booth facades.

Photos by Joel Conord
and Shahe Najarfan/Doily Bruin
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UC faculty retiremerits will

create urgent recruiting need
9ff fmr\e% BoxajjaKn

SAN FRANCISCO — About 40
mt of current tenured University

of California faculty memben are ex-

partad to retire by the year 2000,
creating an urgent need for the uni-

miily to step up recruitment efforts
fwjocattef new facult>' members.

Speaidng at a meedng of the UC
Board of Regents' Committee on
Educational Policy here Thunday,
Calvin Moore, UC a«ociate vice
president of aeadMnic planning and
poiicy, projected that about 3,000 of
UCs 7,400 renilar faculty will idMw
by the turn of ttie century.

If thete predictions are proven accu-
rate, the university will have to fill

more than 400 tenured positions an-
nually by the year 2000, Moore said
Currently, UC fills slightly leais than
300 slots p)er year.

The high retirement rate, combined
with expected inrmiri in student
enrollment, will necessitate hirinj^ a
minimum of approximately 6,000 new
tenured faculty members in the next
14 years, Moore said.

UC President David Cardner said
the UC administration is presently

eni^aged in developing long-term
strategies for dealing with recruitment
problems, and many regents expressed
support for his efforts.

"The quality of the faculty is the
quality of the university," Regent
Dean Watkias said. Vm glad this

problem is being addreHed."
Regent Harold Williams agreed.

saying, Thii ii not a future problem,
tku m a pe—e problem."Mmm mid the university is tryiiif

to taemie the level of hiring in an-
tictpeCioii of the larg^ number of new
faculty needed in the 1990e, allowing
UC to begin faculty renewal at a time
when competition with other univer-
sitiei is le» severe.

Noting that high faculty luriaovrr

rates through the turn of die century
will be a national phenomenon,
Gmg^kmr itnaed the importance of of-

fering gTMtar incentives to potential

faculty such as high salary rates and
low-coft housing opportunities.

RefBMt Vilma Martinez, the boanfs
chairwoman, said she feels UC should
take advantage of the large turnover
rate by improving efforts to increase
the number of women and "under-
represented" minority faculty.

"I think there are many creative

wavs to deal with this problem and
make it an opportunitv and not a pro-
blem," Martinez said.

Regent Edward Carter said that

although he approves of UCs efforts
to recruit qualified wom«n and
minorities, the university should not
lower its standards for such purposes.

Regent Robert Novce, the board's
vice chairman, said he wouM rather
Me the university help increase the
potential pool of qualified women and
minority faculty than step up recruit-

ment drivai.

"We cannot solve the problem by
conducting more aggressive recniit-

ment campaigns," Noyce said

-cac^Q© It. It

UCLA WEATHER

SURFACE
FORECAST 5 00AM TODAY

SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SALON

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
47J

DESIGN HAmCUTS (ind. sh.& blowdry)

PERMS (Indflh.) ^i HIGHUGHTS
wimd ^35 (rag. *70|

Monday to Saturday • 1736 Westwood BH/d.
^ only byappt.

, SPRING SPECIAL 30% OFF!!

Maria Miatz, R.E.
Day & Evening appointments

available.

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202
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HOW DR. PHILLIPS. D.D.S. MADE
BEAVER A BIG MAN ON CAMPUS
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BEFORE ATTEII

HAPPY HOUR NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
Fn2pm-8pm claaning/axam $18.00

WlUtfra. Svite 1007
Tillage

THE NAIL GARDEN
12 years of quality service

'

'

P^Cil op an application at tfw Daily Bruin
112Kerciihoff Hall, v

Window at

For mors ii#ormation, can 825-21 61 Mon.-Fnday, 10-3. Ask for Tom

DEADLINE: May 1 9th, 1 §86 at NOON i^iiii. ^.^ Mon-Thurs only

IJ^AML GARDEN ^^s-osoo
1 4 1 VWwfcWB,^ H. . Mon-SM 9-7. Sun 10^ •

Show to feature rare
turtles and tortoises
For thmm, who saw the recent British movie *Turtie

Diary" and fell in love with those prehistoric creatuies or
for those who want something a little dUfferent to do this

the Turtle and Tortoise Show may be the

The show, which will feature rare turtles and to:

place at the Van Nuys-Sherman Oaks RecreatioR
Complex thi« Simdfiy from 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

"It has soinething for everybody." wakd Dr Marc Graff,
pmliiBiit^ <rf the Valley Chapter of the California Turtle
and Tortoise Club, which is presenting the show.
TImbs will be exhibits on conservation, as well as many

turtle items,** said GtbH^ who m also an assistant clinical

profeanr at UCLA.
Anyone who needs to stock up on turtle t-shirts and tur-

tle mugi will find olenty at the show.
AacGurding to Graff, people enfoy owning and raising

turtles for a variety of reasons. ^They're fun, and harmless
and non-allergic,'* Graff said. "Also, turtles and tortoises

aat wmy low-maintenance. When they hibernate from
Mawamber to March you don't have to do anything for

them.
Their longevity can lead to many interesting situations,

Caaif addad. *X)ften times they live 50 to 60 yean. At
two people I know of even Hated their turtles on their

Student fee committee maices final

deficit

»y

BtoDrnmendations for how lMi4l7 student
la^rtntion im wiU be spent were finalized
and priorities for new iwiinamnl funding
wmm made Wednesday by the Student Fee
Advinry Committee.
SFAC will send the reoommendatiooi ta

ChanoeUor Charles Young, who will make his
final funding allocation decisions during lOth

The recreation center is located at 14201 Huston Street

in Sherman Oaks. There is a $2 donation. There will be a
sale as well as refreshments.

— Margaret Arma

changing some of the tentative
recommendations mada aariiei in the quarter,
SFAC reduced the defknt for recommendad
new permanent funding from more than
$74,000 to a little over $2,000 They also
aada paw funding for the Academk Ad-

^leaSHBient Proo'am their top funding priority,
^iney fadsaea the deficit oy changing sever-
al 4vevioa8 recommendations for new perma-
nent funding to recommendations for tem-
porary funding. Temporary funding comai
From reserves from previous yean.
SFAC Administrative Analyst Larry Pierce

said the $2,000 would signify '^virtually no
ch«nfe" in the budget, "but is contingent on
reduction of the recommended off-loacfed pro-
grams."
SFAC previously decided to recommend

off-loading several programs which they felt

were not appropriate for student funding and

ii aiaa raeaoHnending the cutting of^several
DUdgEtS.

The committee previously had decided to
aff-lnd the* salariai of three mtUtmat vioa

chaaerilon to other funding souroas, but after

being advised that this wai mat a faadhii pro-
position, daetded to off-kiad the Dean ai Stu-
dents Offlea. ThM amount is $175,000.
SFAC deckled on nine top pnurity funding

areas. "Instead of letting the chancellor decide
whirt is most important, if there is limited
money we want to give him the student
prioririai,*' Mid Committee Chairman Bren-
dan Brandt.

PiMDe said Academic Advancement Piwyam
was given top priority because it provides "the

iraluable sevioe to get minorities gradu-
.** The $100,000 in recommended funA

would go to extra tutoring and one provi-
sional counselor.

In addition, the committee recommended
that no permanent inenaK be graaiad to the
Plaaement and Career Planning Center after
previously deciding thev should be awarded
an incraaae of $9,600. SFAC will include a
recommendarion that PCPC incraan alumni
aier fees in order to generate income.
SFAC will also include a recommendation

that Student Health Services find areas where
fees can be increased (fucK as recharges to"

SFAC, Page 6

In conjunction with the celebration of the 20th and 25th anniversanes of the Folklore and Mythology
Program and the Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore and Mythology, the UCLA Folklore &
Mythology Graduate Students Association and the Slavic Druzba present a

PUBUC LECTURE

TOETIC STRUCTURES IN THE RUSSIAN LAMENT*
by

DR. DEAN WORTH
Professor of Slavic Languages aad Utcratiur

UCLA
Friday, May 16^ 1986

- — —

—

- —
^

—- —*•- - vsW |p*flB«

LaVaBs Mactiag Room,
Dowastairs, LaValls Coaiaioas

"DANCE MOTIFS ON 14Tli-15TH
CENTURY GRAVESTONES IN THE

AREA OF DUBROVNIK,
YUGOSLAyiA"

by

ELSIE IVANCICH DUNIN
Professor of Daace UCLA

W y,May21, 19S6 3:eOp.
MATH SCIENCE 4000A

POLAND
May 17, 1-6 P.M.

FVFNTS EXHIBITS
• Folklore Oancinp - Krakusy Folk Oance Enaemisto

Fo• Calliat - Janice Foy
• Children's StorytelMng -

• Polish Folk Tales •

SERBIAN

Wo)Cik

May 1 8 Serbian Day 1:O0>MOpm St Sava Rofo Group: Bora
OaiidM-Wli musician; miMic, dandng, food

O Slavic ArMB Exhibit

Exhibiting Polish Artists -

Frank Baranowski-Furgal
Atfam Giermsk
Maria Kwiatkowski-Pozaga

~

Zbigniew Szumanals ...
ART EXHIBIT ^

. May 3-30 Oton Kovarfk (Czactt), Vlado A GIta Durkofh (Slovak). K K Roaan-
dich (Ukranian), Adam Qiarmak (Polish), Zbigniaw SzumamM

• Folk Art

• Coaiufnaa
• "Images of Poland" Slide SYMa

FOOD. BEER, WINE
MUSIC

May 20 Yugoalav Folk Dance Workshop 7:30 pm-
*».

4

MAY 1986

At the International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

I. CA 90024
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Biotech program tries to promote
at UCUV

By Hanan Beri^wia

WiMm Mon«y back
Gumrmnimm an all

•lit
BAUSCH & LOMB
MTTBiULTOOn

3021 Santa Monica Bl^., Santa Monica
(213)a29-9e39 *AMEX *Mast« Chargm «VISA

Man-Wad lO^.Thozs lO-J.Fn 10-€.Sat 10-4 With this «d, azpiraa 5/3(V88

NEW Data Entry A Cleanmq Facilities' NEW Presentation Oiialify Graphics'
AND New Academic Site- Licensing tor S2 50 Per PC Copy'

COUdPLETE
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SPSS/PC-^
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A progrant^isifned to

promote naaarch, aoucation,

training and the further
development of the
biotechnology industry in

California has established its

administrative offices at

UCLA.
The University of California

Biotechnology Research and
Education Program, which is

under the direction of UCLA
Professor Paul Boycr, was
ItflrtHi Isft NawMnber.
The biotechnologv industry,

which includes genetic
engineering and DNA
research, is "brand new," said

Dr. Susanne Huttner, Bover's

aisistant.

"Most of the money goes to

training graduate students and
post-doctoral fellows because

the biotechnology industry
rdies 100 percent on univerri-

ty graduates," Huttner said.

"We want to produce first

• •

rate scientists."

rhnology tmi living

lisms to make ot modify

products, to improve plants or

animals or to develop micrO'

organisms for specific uses.

Biological chemistry Pro-

feaor William Wicknar, who
heads the UCLA profaet, said

"quite a lot of good mmmu h

has been done since the start

of the program.**

"I think this is an important
program, and hopefully it will

catalyze go«4 svearch and
future industrial growth for

California," Wickner added.
According to Huttner,

California is the nation's

leader in the biotechnology

industry and is the state where
there \s the most com {petition.

All UC campuses competed
to house the program, but

UCLA "made the best bid"
because its facilities are ap-

propriate, it has a "strong

faculty" and because Boyer
agreed to direct the program.

Huttner said.

Of the $1.35 million pn*.
vided by UC to fund two-year
research projects iit the
UCLA, Davis, Berkeley, San
Francisco and San Diego
campuHi, UCLA was award-
ed 1230,000.
The UCLA program brinjp

fanilty fpom variou» units ot
t^he College of Letters &
Mamem tipititer with faculty
from the School of Medicine.
The profect's goal is to gain a
better understanding of the
regulation of gene expression,
proper protein movement
within cells, corrael protein
folding and stability and
specific biological functions

"Each of theK factors has
proven to be a major stumbl-
ing blcxrk to realizing the full

potential of this new in-
dustry," Wickner said.

'The impact of
biotechnology is tremendous

BIOTECHNOLOCY, Page 9
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SFAC: Finalizes funding recommendations
Crnitmued from Pajj^e 5
other areas when leasing out equipment) and
changed the recommended funding increase of

$31,000 from permanent to temporary.
The committee also decided not to recom-

mend granting Helpline the almost $4,000 in
new permanent funding they had already
decided on. Pierce said the rental costs

Helpline will be saving from moving on cam-
pus will be reallocated and should be suffi-

cient for them to continue having a good pro-
gram.

RggffmmmdatifTns fnr tpmpnran fimrtirm

PROOUCTIVfTY RAISEO ID THe HIGH£ST PGWEM
r'

PUY IN L.A. THE NEW YORK WAY

COME TAKE A SPIN AT

[lXiI

now add up to more than $140,000. Pierce
said a recommendation will be made that if

there are not sufficient funds in the reserves to
pay for temporary costs, then the $300,000
already set aside for capital outlay projects
could be reduced.

After an abbreviated version of the commit-
tee's recommendations is sent to Young, he
will hold a meeting before the end of this
month to gather input from impacted
organizations, vice chancellors, deans and
provosts.

Young will then finalize his decisions in a
letter and hold a meeting with SFAC during
^^>#» lOfh week of the quarter to discuss any

final matters.

"I hope the chancellor follows our recom-
mendations," said Brandt, a stoior "They
were thoroughly thought out, and I think they
reflect accurately the needs of students."

Brandt, who is serving his second year on
the committee, said the chancellor approved
"basically everything" last year.

However, Brandt said, "everyone is saying
the chancellor has no money to work with this
year. Last year he had more flexibility."

Brandt expli|jff|ef^ »f^*>t h^^^^^ nX t^K^ t^..i»4

pie filing system which allows applicants to
apply to more than one UC .school, it is hard
to predict accurately how much registration
fee money will be available He said the
committee was told that underenrollment is

expected for at least the first quarter.

"We had a great committee this year It

was really diverse and nearly every .segment of
the campiLs was aq^nmited," Brandt said.

"Tm amazed how easy It was to 4|et students,
faculty and administrators to agree on how to
spend $29 million."

SFAC is compond of four undergraduates,
four graduate students, two administrators
and one faculty member.

••AN UNKNOWN PLAYGROUND**

ON THE EVENING OF MONDAY^Y 13th

Omt ti Omt,, <72^ ^Mfmd^

1024 GRAND AVE. AT OLYMPIC

FERNALD: Regents hear request
frofii Fage 1

Children and Adults with
Teaming K>t.sabilities.

Young said he would not
change his decision. "The case
to closed"

Enrolling up to 75 students
with learning disabilities, Fer-
nald offers tutoring and
aMonnent programs to both
children and adults and con-
ducts ?h into learning,

and behavior pro-
blenu.

In a written statement he
submitted to the regents. Hill
alleged that Young decided to
close down Femald to make
room for a child day care
center and ultimately to pro-
^^^ apeee for expanding the
Gradui|ti> Srhftol of Manage-
Blent.

Hill also gave the refents
copies of r tetter John
Vasconcellos, (D-San fo§e)
chairman of the state
A«Bmbly Committee on Ways
and Means, sent to UC Pm|.
^wit David Gardner and an
A«embly mnl«ltai calling on
the regents and Young to
MMi|pkler Femaid's closure.

Vasconcellos' letter npiwi
sd "dhippointment" ovar tkm

decision. "The university now
spends millions on weapom
and defease rwiMih," the let-

ter stated. "In that context,
we find the deeiiion to close
Fernald — which assists
children with* spMiai bm^
a curious ancT disheartening
statement of priorities." The
letter was co-signed by Robert
Campbell (D- Richmond),
chairman of the Asaembly
subcommittee on education^
The AaMaibly resolution,

which has been approved by
the Assembly fiscal committn.Mb the aagMH sad Young to
find another location for Far-
nald if they determine that the
school cannot remain in it»
present location.

*^^ assem bl v man*!—feflHJT
ind the resolution were
brought to the regents atrm
day in which Regent Edward
y*"^ ^^^ the refents must
protect o««i^ f,^ ^^
1*^ Legislature A lot of
Wiwi would love to get their
**«fy ftngers on education."

Hill told the regents that he
believes the UCLA campus
has available sp«a for another
Femald site. ThiB te not a
mooay iMie at all It's a l«nd

HUl said "There is

land there where we can put
dK school/*

Hill claimed in his state-

ment that "Femald is the oniv
raKarch and training (school^

of its typt in the whole of

California, and one of very
few in the nation."

Young said during the
IthAat although he could not

MUBe any at the moment
"many" facilities like

Femald in California. Regent
Shaldon Andelson said the
Kgimts have daftapated respon-
sibility for the dosure of Fer-
nald to Youngs

"If we give him that reipon-
^iHility and we h rfii 1 1 he ii

actinf tn
to give'him support.

hum said of Young. ''The

cause of the children (of For-

Jjoid) is overwhelming, but
the miaion oi the university

—; that is, raaearch aad odac»<
*a — ii .grater." f

Tm iolliAod tlto flMMoUor
has given his full attentiofi «a
this matter," Anifcdiiin said.

"He's made a real tough doe^
sloo. and I must support
him

"

^iday, mm^ It, tSH

AnENTION:^^.':!!;
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SECURITY: Tenant, management feud

key.

nued from Paps 1

Several tenants .said they are uneasy because
the master keys do exist and that the
maintenance workers carry them around dur-
ing the day.

"Anyone can see that break- in entry is easy
with a master key," said Dave Fliehr, AJex-

''s hujiband .

managen^ent to allow tenants to install their
own additional locks.

Melnyk said she believes neither is a viable
option.

"There was over $60,000 expended over the
last 24 months on new hardware," she said.

"Someone would have to convince us that
there was a superior bit of hardware before

1. Daly Bniin has a spadol staff for you. Juit cxM
•2S-21M and ask for t>ii-Campus" cwt^aillalng,

Z You con gat a reduced rote by signino o controct

(But hurry, the sooner you start me sooner you
save). Orw of our ""On-Compus" od
wl show you how.

3. Our oeotive stotf will be hoppy to derign,
^

typeset, and layout your liyin ad at no charge.

4. UOA Students use tht Daily Bruin as their main

source for campus neivs and irlOfmatkDa

5. We are here for you, so tolce advantage ofm

CALL 825-2161

Ask for "on-compus" advertising.

"If the master key k, lost and someone
recognizes it as the master key to all those
lcx:ks, they can copy it or whatever they want
to do with it. They can distribute it to

whomever they want and you have yourself a

key to enter any apartments you want to get

into."

But the master k«?ys are safely stored, and
their use is closely monitored, said University

Apartments Manager Barbara Melnyk.
tenance personnel have to sign in and out
day for the keys and may m^ them only

when thcsy need to perform a repair or other

.services, .she said.

Maintenance personnel can only enter
apartments if "they have been iastnicted by
the sup€»rvisor. or the tenant has aiked them to

^ go in," Melnyk said, "and they mu.st have a

work order in their hand
"

FSH Manager John Fltton added, "We
know who has the key out of our office mt any
onetime."
Melnyk explained that the OMatar hayi exist

h) provide beSttcr services for the tenants .

"It's our responsibility if there is a

"X maintenance profaet that has been identified

and the tenant niifffled, to access an apart-

ment to do ii," Melnyk said. "We have 1,100

apartments. Hcrw practical if it to have six or

wven maintenance worketrcomc lathe super-

every time they want to get in?"

Tenants, though, seem to feel that is axacdv
m of tlM points on which thoy Jiiagraii wilk

ipei

iOerwe would consider that.

**These locks were approved not only by the
UCLA campus police but al.so by the fire mar-
shal prior to their installation," K^elnyk added.
"We .spent a great amount of time evaluating
these with other locks on the market. This is

the best lock made — no lock will be absolute-
ly burglar- proof."

Fitton said fire codes prohibit the installa-

tion of any extra locks by tenants.

"If we authorize one lock for a tenant to in-

stall, another issue that comes up is, which
locks arc we authorizing and which locks are
we not?" Fitton questioned. If one lock is

better than another, then the tenant can come
back to us and say. You authorized this, and
it's an inferior lock.'

Since fire code regulatioas must be followed
before security is considered, Fitton said FSH
cannot act on tenants' concerns if they are not
in accordance with the codes.

"We have been told from UCFD that that
code comes before the security of the
building," he said. "And in order for us to ba
aaqpoasible to our tenants, we need to pi

iImiI eode on a high priority."

Melnyk offered an alternate solution "What
I would like to do is to accommodate that

eaed by suggesting some wo^ in which
both cooperatively ran s#iniiy th» mmpl^y^

•'I fael the neiaiiborhood watch is one way
can do that Tenants should boeome better

'A lot of us question the security and safety

versus convenience for the tenants when they

put these new locks on,** mm resident said

Fliehr said the number of apartment.s to be

maintained does not justify any sacrifice in se-

curity. "When I was in the Air Force, we had
hundreds of bunkaw with homh^
and each bunker had a separato hay. There
eroi —such thing as M- mm0m-imf^ btcauaa tti

a matter of prevention."

The tenant wlian opartment was burglariz-

ed said that liaDa OMrt of the burglarioi wore
committed by WHOiiiif picking the loeia, he

hoMovoi tlwy ore unreliable locks.

Tm a little bit upset that these locks can be

piehad so easily." he said "It must be a pretty

aoiy pick job because you would have had to

da H vory quickly for somer>ne in tha complex

not to saa you ai there's people coming and go-

ing all the time."

He said he would like to see the new lode
replaced with more secure on* r the

oequainted with their neighbors, more involv>

od with security of their own apartments and
that of their neighbors. More surveillance by
coUing the police if there's SMpidoas activitioB

aad becoming pro-active in their own security

if another (method of reducing burglaries).**

UCLA Fire Marshal Don Reichenbach rein-
FSH's position. -i - _ .

^ flia ifcii haiiiii fillii

with smoke. ' Reichenbach said. "And peppi
tend to panic and don't think veryelBRfy Wji
ail think it's easy to remember tn take tfie key
oed turn the deadbolt, but that s not tnie.**

He illuiUolod this point by recalling an in-

ddont which occurred when he was a ftramaa
in Detroit. He said he saw 18 of 24

bertHamen die who were caught in a
smoke fire at the hotel in which they

Haying
"And do you know why they dM?'

Reichenbach asked "Tho doorknolfti turn a

different way in Japan Under panic o*>ndi

liaai« PaopI* will do what they've been doing
all their lives.

"

:\
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BSA Election Results

Chair
Dw8yn# Brown..•••..••••••24S voBse »•••••«•••«•.89 PSBBSNt

Vice Chair:

Cheryl Turner...•^,.,.,^.1«1 volas. _.» percent
Bailey Greene 116 votes 42 percent

PiuyiBins Coordinator:
MmxK t Oliver 166 votes;.—.-•^...BO percent
PUcole Lind .135 votes ^ 49 psrceiit
Khisna Gnffin ...113 votes 41 percent

Publicity Coordinator:
Kyrin Eely 1 191 votes ti percent
Keily Navies II 193 votes. .99 percent

Finance Coordinator
Patrick l9om 237 vote9. 95 percent

CURRICULUM: Plan assailed

QUARTZ SYNTHESIZER
TV/AM/FM RECEIVER
Built-m TV sound digital tuner 70
watts per channel Extra front panel
VCR inpute KMCiting Stort

rv^fg Mjgo pno«

adds stereo- like realism to mono
sources TECHNICS SA-956

QUARH DRIVE UNEAR
TRACKING TURNTABLE
Skip, search direct access functions

Technics original T4P P mount cartndge
connector system TECHNICS SL L92

PORTABLE COMPACT
DISC PUYER
World s smallest with FF 1 fine focus
single beam system. 15-stBp random
acotsi proerammiHg.
TECHNICS SL XP7K

^259
mfg 9uqg pr»c«

Continued from Pafi^ 1

"One option is to allow a
student who meets general
education requirements at one
campus to be eligible for all.

campuses/* Gardner said.

**Tbus he will not be para-
lyzed if he chen^ his mind
and wants to attend a campus
different than the one he
prepared him.<ieif for."

Regent Harold Williams,
who serves on a state commis-
sion charged with conducting
the Master Plan review, saw
the core curriculum concept as
an indication of the commis-
sion's "simplistic approach" to

SI29
mfg augg pno»

M99
PROGRAMMABLE COMPACT ^ "«>^
DISC PUYER
20- step random access programming
27 function wireless remote control.

TECHNICS SL P300

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM

$259

• SU-Z750 100 watt stereo intMralsd amplifier

• ST Z550 Quartz Synthesiar Ofitil f^AM
M990 tuner

SH-7?5fl 14-han jraphir. gguaiiTiir

• RS-0550W Soft-touch. Dolby B NR. Stereo
#ouble caaastti iKk

• SL-B250U DC Servo beft-drtvt aami-au
ttimtable

•JMSiO a-esy. >^p9ili
wstent

• SH-5UgiM-ftanM Mtft rack

TECHNCS9C-012aE

OTHER SPECIALS

$54995

f^^

TECHNICS

TECHNICS SL-1200 MK2 Turntable. ^

TECHNICS SL-P500 CO
TECHNICS RS-930R Auto

*•••*•««•«•«•••••••••«•»•«««,«««

•160

•425••«•••••« •275

ilip Wme i Plan iHvifw

"The commission doesn't
recognize the .structure of thf
university," Williams said.
"(The commission) talks about
diversity in higher education,
but it is not the kind of diver-
sity which is a strength of the
university."

Commission members'
preoccupation with the con-
cerns of their constituencies it

another of the review commit-
tee's shortcomings, WUliams
cherj^ed.

Williams outlined several
other issues on which the
committee is focusing.
The "mo«t compelling and

troublesome • of tiioie issuei,
Williams said, \% how the
iiniversi,y should deal with
the growing number of
minorities in California.

"The growth of minority
groups to become majority
groups if c«?rtain," Williams
said. "Tie that in with hif^
school attrition and you have
a significant impart nq
educational system in

"

education.

"We're trying to focus on
the community collef^e role as
an intermediary for fmnrfiii
to four-year collegei/'
Wilhams said.

Reipent CiMrwoman Vilma
Martinez expresMd concern
•*w the concept that many
mi^QritjL^to rteali iNi > t cnrn:.

«jU«pi ae -ftiitK:hoice

"They have been fooled into
thinking that two years of
study at a community college
eading in an (associate of arts)

represents a college
Martinez said.

Regent Stanley Sheinbaum
concurred, calling the current
failiire to fully use the transfer
function of community col-

hjB "pur Achilles heel."
The other iaues aren't as

important as the transfer func-
tion," Sheinbaum said.

But Williams said he felt

increasing the emphasis on the
community college transfer
4nnLhm i fTTW TTTl Imki
CTiou^ of a difference."
"Tne prime demands on

community colleges are in

vocational training," Williams
said. "The percentage of
community college students
with transfer expectations ha.s

decreased."

UCLA Chancellor Charles
Young said the availability of

finanbial aid has mfde poni-
ble eooeptance of mmny stu-

dents who 25 y^mn ago would
bed to have uaed a transfer

function "At UCLA, the
transfer fiincrion Is still serving

us very well."
Regent Edward Carter

listed what he saw as the

California Legislature's desire

to control education and the

California State University's

plans to begin offering doc-

tural degreei m the moet im-

portant iemei related to the

nierter Plan review,

"We've got to protect
ourselves from the state
Legtslatuee." Carter said. "A
\ft of theai would lika to ffpt

their sticky fingers on edace-
tion,"

Other taaei Williams said

the review commission is con-

sidering are the need to im-

prove the quality and quantity
of teeching et ail leveb ol

education, concerns over
limited available funding and
the reductiea ef fiaencial aid
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Biote^^mology
from Faa» 6

— this industry is critical to
developments in phar-

heelth care ead^
rulture, ' Boyer stated in a

^^ peaa icfeese. Along with
industry, UC "will have a
prominent role to play as
biotechnology emerpM m a
pi BJhLli^ sdeaee," he added.

Huttner said the project
"also has a strong emphasis on
mteraction with the public"
tiaaii of tile g—wi kjeit efknowledge about
biaiechnology and the con-
troversy that surrounds some

of research,

engineering.

Anotlier aepect of the pro-
is ea information ex-

ciuaige with government, in-
dustry and the public.

UCLA is beginning to coor-
dinate programs for both
journalists and teachers "to let

know tile current con-
of biotechnology, " Hutt-

*It is very important
that biotechnology studies
become pert of primary and
serYwidefy education."
The Biotechnology Research

and Education Program is

managed by an executive
committee composed of a rep-

lenaeativc of each UC cam-
pas and lebaeelury. An advi-
sory board made up of
distinguished members of the
biotechnology indujstry, tiie

state Legislature, the media
and public interest groups was
recently appointed by UC
.President David Gardner.
The program will sponsor a

symposium on the Molecular

nels and Pumps at UCLA on
May 22- 23 . Leading
neurobiologists, molecular
biologists and physiologists

will discuss recent develop-
ments in the field of molecular
biology

.

The symposium is open to

^M public. Those planning to

etfend or needing more infor-

mation can call Gary Gallion,

the symposium coordinator, at

825-3734
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Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep

"experts" keep comparing themselves

to Stanley H. Kaplan in their ads?

That's because they don t want you to

start comparing their' claims with real facts

and figures.

If you did. you d discover that more
Ivy League law students prepared at Kaplan

than anywhere else And by joining Kaplan

altimni you have the best shot of joining our

•*ae«r 40 dub:*

Ibu d discover that every Kaplan instructor

is an LSAT veteran who knows what it takes

10 score

\bu d discover you never have to miss

a class. \bu can review lessons with an

instructor in a live class or at the worlds

largest library of LSAT prep tapes, whichever

is more convenient. Vbur choice

\bu d discover the world's largest test

prep rcsaarch staiff *

\bu d discover the most up-to'dala

ftnrt ^Wlth thfT^ yrn^ H gam ^ —

^

confidence using our proven effective test

taking techniques

\bu d discover the most comprehensive

computerized diagnostic program for

evaluating LSAT readiness.

\bud (fiscoverour unique Introduction to

Law School, an optional seminar that gives

you a head start on that tough first year

In short, you d discover just why Kaq^lan is

students first cfioice for LSAT pvzp-md other

companies first choice for imitation.

Why take our word for it ^ Visit one of our

over 120 permanent centers Talk to our

instructors txamme our course materials.

And if you need even more assurance,

remember your satisfaction with our LSAT "

prep is, and always has been, guaranteed

in addMon. we O never dose you out of a

course, because we ha*.'e the capacity to add
dawai to fl students needs.

So caD EnroB today. Kaplans time pjroven

LSAT prep is the bcst^^he evidence is ^
\
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viewpoint
Viewpoint

Faith is matters
By Paul Tiscfahauaer

In his letter to the Bmin, Andrei laiicu made two strong
points: 1) Haitery reveals a <:aii8al relationship between reli^on
and violence (pMticulariy wars and massacvn, 2) No one has
tHe n0it to dictate to others which religion is true (Bruin, May
13). Both ai theK have immense practical value and thiis le-
quire doaer KTutiny.
Miore g^ing on, lets clarify what we mean when we use the

word "religions." The word is ooMMtentiy used to refer not only
to what one believes, but what one does baaed on belief Simply
put. It is the visible practice of personal faith.

Based on this definition, I agree with Andrei when he says
that religion is "different in each of us. " It is not the same
beeauae each of us (to some degree) differ in what we believe.
Even thoae who have been brought up in the same home and
attended the same church will not agree on everything,

I would also agree with Andrn that religion should be a
•aon for peace, tolerance and quiet identity — but only for

those who profcai to^bdieve in them^ We all demand comisten-
cy <j4 sueh peopAr. Ikmk may have been paople who truly con-
sidered it right to Idll others who did not believe in the same
thinjp. But there are other, lev noble reasons for violence
pnmarilysdf-interest. Money, land, power, hunger for recogni-

^j^"~ ~'^ *^'" to motivate most men far quicker (and
deeper) than any profesMsd ideology. It is obvious that these
same men belive that violence, munkr, and war are the most
emctive ways to further and protect their self-j

CANAPi

Mft60UK —IS KOREA

Letters

AAP says divest

a man's actions (including his violent ones) constitute
his religion, it could truly be said that religion causes violence.
However, I don't that that was the main point of Andrei's
^tement Since it was faith that preceded and shaped religion,
the content of that faith must bemme the issue. Here we come
to Andrei's second point, which assumes that there is no obiec-
tive basis for determining the truthfulness of out'» faith.

I do not propQsa to make a comprehensive .statement on the
objective nature of faith — odwiA have done that elsewhere (see
McDowell's Evidence that Demandt a Verdict and C.S. Lewis'

j^j[^ ^^ylffrtgmftr.1 Hnwrvrr, Irt t note two thinpi I) If we eg.

Tor the past 15 years
Campbell Hall has been a

focal point for struggles at

UCLA that have been in the

of Third World and

knowledge the existence (and most would) of a spiritual realm,
it is inconsistent to aanime a priori that it cannot be known
with certainty. We make no such aSMimption in regard to un-
seen physical reality (like chemistry or physics), where much of
Hje work is done outside the lab in the reaevcher's mind. 2)
TT^efocus of an objective test must necessarfly be on the object
at the faith itself, not the subject who exercises it. For example,
the faith of a Christian must be evaluated, not only on the sub^
jective character of his conduct, but on the validity of the
following propositions: the existence of a Creator God the
rwility of sin and iti penalty; the deity and humanity of Jesus
Christ, the God-Man; the historical, physical death and resur
rection of Jesus Christ (as payment for the sins of the world)
On the basis of these facts, Jesus offered himself as the only way
of salvation for those who put their trust in Him Now we can
say that it is true or we can say that it is false, but we can't say
that s your opinion."

It is helpful, thoijgh sad, to hscognize that most men demon-
strate gross inconsistencies between what thev profess to believe
and what they actually do. Therefore, we should not judge the
validity of someone s faith by the purity of their religion.

Religion is not^ the important issue; faith (and the object of
that faith) is what really matters. And faith a certainly a matter
of personal choice — no one can dictate to us what we must
believe. Fortunately, we are not bound to hopelaai snbfsctivism
in die matter of spiritual truth. If Christianity is indeed tr«e,
then the outcome of such selective faith is not Hf-dwtnjction!
but saivatibn.

oppressed people; and those of

us working in the Academic
Advancement Program
recognize the close connection
between the social conditioas
that have generated the need
for affirmative action pro-

pams here and the conditions
in South Africa that have op-
preswd people there.

We in AAP'.s staff denounce
apartheid in South Africa and
find that system to be
diametrically opposed to the
interests of progressive people
everywhere, and particularalv
to the interests of Third-World
and working-class people
whom our programs are
designed to serve.

/We insist that full divest-
ment of UC holdings and pen-
sion funds in corporations
with ties to South Africa be
implemented now; we further
find it repugnant that these
corporations are allowed to
persist in recruiting UCLA
students and have a presence
on campus in light of their
direct and indirect support of
aoartheid The fact that
UCLA police used violent tac-
ttei afeinst individuals pro.
testing UCLA's imph. up.
port for such corporate
recruiters draitizes the six?ial

conrradicrions stemming from

UC's deteimfiination to pli

economic interests above
pie's interests.

UC Regents divest now!
End recruiting by corpora-

tions with investments in

South Africa NOWl
Steve Duarte
AAP Director

and staff of AAP

Sr. protest
Editor:

I invite all ^r»i^uufin^

foroei them to work for a
lower wage than if they had

seniors and their guests to join

me in protest at commence-
ment ceremonies next month.
I don't want to chant or shout
or disrupt the event for others;
but, I do want the Regents to
know where I stand on
divestment My guests and I

will be wearing red bandanas
on ofir arms to say, "Stop the
blcxKished in South Africa —
divest now!"

I am tired of the media and
our government telling me,
,"It's mQre complicatecf than
that ' They are saying, "It's
tfK) tough for you to unders-
tand. Let as deal with the
issue of apartheid. ' Well, the
South African situation may
be cf>mplicated; but, the issue
of divestment is simple: apar
theid creates an ecrmomic ad-
vantage for the companies do-
ing buvinM., there; and, they
^*^ont ;. |)ersuaded to end
apartheid until they are faced
with a greater economic
disadvantage.

The wfnnd claiw niti!i>enship

__-_ _ in gov-
ernment and equal citizeaship

rights. The corporations are
not at the southern tip of
Africa for the weather or pro-
ximity to their marketplace.
We have to make apartheid
more costly than beneficial

There are two ways —
divestment and violence. The
lacks in South Africa only
have the on» option. We have
ti irn Fiiiiilmi Tin

j
eiwing tlw

boycott of the Alumni
Associarion until they demand
diveidBcnt. It's not enough to

say, '"aoartheid is wrong."
Everybody claims to oppose
apartheid — eioept Botha.
We all have to say, — 'Do
something about it, now."
The alumni associations uni-

versity-wide have an impact
on the Regents. They ne^ to

take a firm stand.

Our leadership tries to con-

vince us that divestment will

hurt Blacks in South Africa.

The Blacks in South Africa

have said that they support

complete divestment. Thev are

not concerned about jobs —
they want liberty and efjuali-

ty. Eventually, tney will have

It — through economics or vi-

olence. Our leadership tells us

^hat liiMliwiiil will hurt the

university Divestment mav or

may not oitf the university

money. How much money is

the bloodshed worth? How
mttdl is another human life

of non- whites m South Africa Continued on Page 1
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More letters

10

join us in a quiet,
dignified protest against itm
university's $2.4 billion in-

vestment in the death and
bloodshed in South Africa. My
guests and I, and all concern-
ed Bruins, will be wearing our
wad i^jrm bands to show where
w« stand. Where do you
stand? Bloodshed or div^fc.
meats? ..

PmJ W. Swnarin

as women and forsaken

Sexist Ties
An article was recently

published in Pacific Tiet,

under the half page cover title

"How the Asian Sexe^ Really
See Each Other." Actually,
there were two articles, one
written by Tammy Peng and
the other by Byr«i Chan
(remember this name, you'll

see it again).

Tammy's article was
stereotypic and degrading;
Bvron has earned himself a

pine in 17th — no, make that

the 14th century world (any
place is fine). The article ends
with a message from the

Pacific Ties staff, "The views

of these authors do not neces-

avily represent those of the
^•ci/ic Ties staff."

Byron's article begins with a

lament over the lack of Asian
women willing to become
'^submissive wives and great

eooks (or cooks at all...'* and
ends with "Thev have denied
their roles and responsibiities

I cried — a lot. I tiiought
Pacific Tim wwted to he^
the Asian community.

In the SMK paper, I read
articles against racism,
stereotypes, and brutality
AlPUMt Aiiam. There were
advertisements ft-om com-®
m unity groups. Affirmative
Action, and even an article
titWd "In Search of an Asian
Identity" which was about the
difficulties Asian Americans
face when trving to find
themselves in tne midst of so

many stereotypes.

How does Byron Chan's ar-

ticle fit in? He manages to
degrade Asian women, women
in general, Caucasian men
(whom he sees as nothing
more than globs of blond hair
clutching inflated bank
books), and Asian men (by
writing this article which
"represents Asian men's views
toward Asian women of the
•80s).

With the classic line, 'Asian

women (and basically all

women) are simply more
gifted in domestic work," and
his description of the Asian
woman as a wolf in sheep's
clothing who "will call men
up and lure them into taking
them out," Byron has negated
every .single other article in

the paper.

The concept of respoasible

journalism comes to mind. I

em not so much angry at

Byron as I am at Pacific Tim
because it Has a responsibility

to its renders. The cover reads

"Hcyw the Asian sexes really

see each other" not "How two
Asians really see the other
sex.

Byron's article was three
times as long as Tammy's, and
it was the only male view
represented. Putting a "does
not necessarily represent"
clause at the end of tne article

does not give Pacific Ties the

right to run Byron's article as

the main feature.

He holds out a shiny exam-
ple of womanhood as equaling
motherhood for women.
Hmmm, and here I was
thinking we were fighting all

of that.

CraeeChan

If yoa*re a Black, ChicanofLatlno, Asian
Aaacrtcan ©c native AM^rlcafli atiMaii€ wIm wHI a€-

tan^ UCLA as a freshman or sophomore In the
fall, yoa are eligible to compete for this scholar-
sliip. Winners gat $1,000 and a full-time, year-
long Job as a writer at the Dally Bniin — one of
the country's top college newspapers.

It doesn't matter If you didn't work for your
high school paper; we're looking for bri^ll, wIV
rounded students.

Contact KImberly Noel, (219) 825-2216 for
details. Deadline for p<»stmark of all entries is

Friday, May 29.

Chemistry

CORRECTION: In Dan Greening's Counter-
point published May 15, a typographical error

was made. It should have rand, **11hvb aat 21
million of us (gays) in the United Sutes^ rather
dian 21 billioir

THE INTIMATE ITEM
fine lingerie • loungewear

2IH OFF Ml rraR
(msi Ms m|

11MB NATIONAL ILVD.
(at Bamngton)

Los Angeles, Ca. 90064

(rai 477 Mj ofter 6xp
5/31

ASUCLA Communications Board is seeking applications for:

Editor-in-chief Business Manager

For NOMMO, TENPERCENT, TOGETHER ^

Final Deadline for Completed Applications: 1 1 a.m. Friday, May 23

Applications. Media Mission Statements, and Job Oafcriptions are available in the ASUCLA Publications

Of^ca, 112 Kerckhoff Hall during regular business hours Application Deadline is 11 a.m., Friday. May 23.

Applications are to be typed. Inteftriews will be conducted Thursday: Ma^ 29.

Each ASUCLA publication must have a CommunicatlDns Board appointed Editor-irT-chi#f and a Bustn<

Manager in place in order to publish Editors and Business Managers will coordinate with the Publications

Director in the preparation of the 1 986-87 publication schedules and budgets for Communications Board
approval. Training will be conducted ovar the sumnnar for both editorial and business/sales.

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD Publishes Daily Bruin, Bruin Life, Ha'Am, LaGente. Nonwrio,

Pacific Ties, TenPercent, Together, and operates KLA Student radio.

.#*
.4- Mf %%

The UCLA African Studfes Center

NIGERIA TODAY
'^— G. ONYEKWERE NWANKWO— SENIOR LECTURER

POLITICAL SCIENCE UNIVERSTFY OF NIGERIA/NSUKKA

IMPACT OF OIL ON THE NIGERIAN ECONOMY
4269iUNCHE

FRIDAY MAY1«, 12;00 - 2:00

TT

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CX)NTACT US AT 82S-3Hi OR 825-377t
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UCLA Special

Cut and Blow - —
S1ZOO (reQr525.00)

Cut & POfm/Body Wove
$30.00 (reg. S60.00)
fantastic Highiight
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd
473O066 479-9325

(wtththtood)

I "I ^ review

Sandwiches & Salads

r/7e Fresh
Alternative

11 100 Olympic Blvd.. LA.
(oomtr of Olympic t

i3;.

[t] "coupon
^

•. iPXSftS5f^*-*- SANDWICH$1.00 OFF FOOT LONG SANDWICH
i. Offlir expires May 31 , 1966 1

iriFn WESTWCX:)D

rjljrij 950GAYLEYAVE^^^ ""^ . (F^w Parking in Rear)|

• UAMES • VCR'S
RENTALS • SALES - SERVICEl
LIFE MEMBERSHIP

NOW «30 WITH THIS AD (REG »100l
Includes 12 * FREE • Renialsf

rSAVI$4l ]jm off"T savEssr 1
IWENT 1 (HOVIE 1

''«« "WUMWi
, ^^

' GET, FREE. !ffi»l>T,p,Tmn,>,,),
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EVENTS

Mardi Gras talent: Spicy and diverse!

KANT./Datv tUum

Iff Mardi Gros ibnej Time lor grecrt
•ood, great rides and, best of an.
great entertainment! Tliit year't
lineup, as usual, is as hot as Jam-
balaya. Armond $t. Martin (below)
and Ills incompaiable Creole Libera-
tion Front will cQsk up some spicy
Mew Orteans' styb rock and rtiytttm.
Watcli out for his pkinist — ttie man
couid Idll croco«es witti Ms bare
hands! Appeartnf Saturday after-
noon WW be that acoustic wiidman,
Jason Lucicett (Isft), the head of
Cultural Affairs md a mighty tal-
•ntedson of a gun. Also on hand wli
be glom popsteis Lions and Gliost
(Friday at 7:45X r&b ail-stars The
Joywallcers (Sotuiriay of 4:05), folic/

rocic weirdos Downy IMildew (Satur-
day at 5:35), hiilDn specialists Ttte
Matt Whitmore lend (Saturday at
•:35) and local mod-rockers The
Question (Sunday ot 2:15). le therel
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Week
CONCERTS

Theres i^ty hanr-nin^ at Mardi Cras thii
.--..s— .... ..»a,, ^.^ Lfcmtion ^roIlt and Downey

ftnH IJ^.*T''"? ^*^ nunieniw hij^hlij^hts But if y^
^j y"**^^

^
hankenn for more intimate surroundino*

•nd/or jpMBd out by the thouj?ht of minj^iinK with ten
miUion hormonaay-cranked and sweaty teem. The Oob
Lingerie offers two nights of raucous pnW noiie tHii
weekend. Friday loe King Carra«i blows tato town for«n evening of chdi-fricd/tabasco- fueled Tcx/Mex reveky
So wipe dioee 96 IBM, and la bamba, mama, til yoar
bully growi^ wooty in the cold light of dawn. Saturday,

^^ Jl?^* «d Frontier Records* highlv-touted TheOood^ Bad and the Ugfy Tour roars into town. In one
tortufed mght of unadulturated trash, youll get the coun-
try-gjam moanings of The romte Biefciij, the VanilU
Fudg^meets-CeoTfc Jonei gninK of Thin White RMe
and the slovwiv mm^h fl oTNehed fwv. All ift 5Ta

of-* "^-i-^——

—

for the
-nr~-~ Tr-tf^.--;rT-rr-.

1»
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J CURRENTFILM •

m .:,.;: ....

« *"* ^•"•'^» ^ fc Mbnlca ThHfev en 2iid Street hi ^
i ?J***

Monica, shoiws our homegrown version of apartheid. »
; Of coufse, we Americans don't cail it diet ~ the word is J
« hist too dhty. But the subfects of this wrenching ik

« documentary, the 10,000 Navahos being reloca^d by a *
« 1974 act oJF Congress, tkm't even have the sMter el i
M rhetoric — hi their language, to relocate' is to whilllar ^

m yy "**o oblivion. This Academy Award winner is « |^

i fr^"^y^ * portrait of njthles.s inability to confront pro-

2 Mems at^Mir roots as you're likely to see tha yenr. £

I REVIVAL FILM J

« Smmmt Boulevani, Billy Wilder's blow-torch fierce and »

jl
horrifyingly funny gob of .spit streaked with the blood of j

-^^

.A,

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
i?'fli-?«.siMai^i04f

474-

t?i0-3-OM:M»1OX>
fnsm uemm 12 »

Y? 3»^3 (»5 asJTioli t!^

HOLLYWOOD

12l5-?46-St94-»Y0^

STr«k (MfLiV StJ3 ^
1 YS-3ai>S4M»tO:1f vv

111

t 4S-3 4S4 4r73l0«

S»4 3S^lMi ^

)-7 »10 IS

12-4MJM-1S
I •• to«% Mb

2 3MtS-tO«

ir4i^4M4M4M4»10>4i VV
h%^mim9mi\2M

17 4Ml»-73

12 »3 OS^S 1S4-flSYS3D
fn-am uto aw* it si

WESTWOOD

1017 1?1S-?4l>SlM-«-lO:
^ Sal L4II Ska* 12 4S

47s.<ini l2 4S^0Ml»-7 4»-1t!M

SANTA MONICA

rvfuuiii? wIhj'?; evw rriwl in tiasei town, will

with Wilder s IffCaev Fer the Pmecutkm, the
r's fine adaptation of the AaChn Christie

1314
4fti 4Tn Stf Stir

nail-biter, this Sunday at the Nuart in West Los Angeles.

RECORDS

H Soul Asyiam: MMe To Be Broken; Twin Tone. People «s-

J
ed to listen to A«mimiili) in the 70s to blow their periions

n fhroitgh the stadium arena and stndf^t out into haa^
e blown, mind-unleavened nirvanic space, flepmts from

2 Soul Asylum's Club Lingerie OMMRt some n«dK pMt at-

« teilHl to an *808 equivalent. Bat t^ Asyluni an vhiy! is a
* dUVeieul story. They don't even need to be stupid to tear

m yott o^ from the neck Jip; matter of fact, they write good -^

2 Mdbdks and truthful lyrics about the rumble-and tumble }
^ of growing up in the Midwest. You can get downright n
« thouffht^ with these hard workin'/hard rockin' fellas,

j^

i[
But, he^r -*- you want to^ back with a hair and get your is

« ears aU thnohed up to a iMt^f Itm mmmit iMo your ^

I ooehka Witt be /ifne, truly £ine. $

1^

1^

IS

a-

a>
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IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

QMyS3S^7 4S^iafle
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R e mit e i n .

f(e¥iew Editor

The Los Angeles Philhar-
monic closed out their three-

rt Boyce Hall engafi-
ment on Sunday afternoon
^'th a oaneert that included a
daMical piece and a modem
romantic one, performed
•"P^^^'^iy ky a standard or
gheitxAl fneaihle and m
enormous one, complete with
tuli chorus and baf$ '

UCLA

^^
'^^ programs first ^ ,

^^"•'i Conoerto in G tbr««» -nd Orrhmfra, K i53,
featured conductor Andre
Previn m piano sohHirt. Often,
when a panan attempt to
double as both saloiit and
oondnrtor, one of the two
functions suffers, aMally the
ronducting For Previ.n,
though, it was his playing that
nisappoint»v1

He played facing the or-
^estra, with the piano top
dojrn This gave him better
«ffht hnes, but it caused the
ovehcstra to drown out the
pl«tio, especially in the first
mr- -lem. A1.10, Previn, triad
^'' niipensate for his lack of
volume by opting for a tone
that became mii.shv on some
fast pawafes. By the —nrndxn d rliT f d movements,
however, the imbalances had
baro^ad, and the orchestra
•nd Previn proceeded to ptay
Mozart in a stataly and crto
manner, with vibrant string
work and the proper peridnass* ehararter If Previn doesnothmc else as the sf i hwln",

"^iHn^^ ffPttfng them
.'y Moaart properly willwn him a warm spot in the•iws of miisie fans.
thiamin Britten's marineSpnng Symphnnv formed the

" Half of the program

immense in <JCOpe

—.w .—^m.stic in nature, is aim
of Previn's favoritas, and thus

a piaea he cond<j( t '* The

orchestra responded with a

warm and well paaad perfor-

wmabe. Soprano Sheila Arm-

strong gave the stroapit per-

formance of the three vocal

soloirti. Her delivery was (Hin-

J|iHC-aMLhKJw-)ike tone

wmAmi emotionally as well.

Mezzo-soprano Anne Ilawell'^

darker-hued votea was attrac-

tive, but failed 'to oome out

consistently aver the or-

chestra's tumultuous support.

Tenor Martyn Hill has s

gorgaviM vviee, but his

d«*livery tmmAtd of a self-

coiMtotou dnMMhschool styie

— affKted, and stagy Th^

M«itor Cbonda, as usual, oi

fered full-bodied support, «n-

siHve in softor MMMS. find

hrilliantiv pynatM In loud

vectioiis.

it

TheLoM FhOmrm&nir at Bnyre Hall
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Former Stray Cat Setzer flails at legitimacy
ByMU'Mi.SNf^^^^HM'

EMI Ammctt. iKk in 1962,
tfcd Stray Cati were the Uiteit in a

oiF novelty bands that had
during the height of that

genre bert lifillu i j ai port punk/new
^«ve At that time, all ol the new
pWVpf were established throudi a
ghttmick. A bnet trip into the memory
•Ifcrs evidence with Duran Duran and
their now romanticism. Haircut One

Hundred and their preppy
^wear, Adam Ant and. mi pirate pals,

and the Stray Cats — rockabilly in its

Jaimt ^morous incarnation.

For cmmick groups like this, the
ami could usually be seen not too far

from the beginning. All have since

broken up after one or two LPs (or in

the caae of Duran, a "should have* is

lurt m appropriate) ^and for an ex-

hausted genre-monster like the Stray
Cats, it's surprising that they pu^ out
more than one record at all.

1™

Brian Setzer

Now, former Stray Caf figiivehMm

Brian Setmr, the group's chiif com-
poser, guitarist, and singer, has

returned from the depths of tsoA pop-
dom in an effort to forge a mrioug

career with a slighdy older audiaaee.

Cone are the giomy pompadour hair-

cuts, the loud tattQo — revealing biker

clothoi, and the endiam amounts of

greafg, ^^in^r, sknA jwravide. Setzer

has traded in all his seeming pop
glamour for a black jacket, dark jeans,

and a stab at credibility. Well,
maybe.
Perhaps the novelty- appeal has

changed from its focus on the pre-

pubescent audience, but it has been
replaced instead by similarly
transparent gimmicks that cater to

only a slightly older crowd, say 18 to
20. It is tnis group that Setzer hopes
will view lyrics from songs like "Boul-
evard of Broken Dreams" and "Chains
Around Your Heart** as truly emotive.
Unfortunately, they are hardly more
than rock and roll cliches worn as thin

as the James Dean scripts that inspired

them.
Definitely, the highly/expensively

groomed Setzer has returned a bit

more mature, musically. At least half

of The Knife Feels Like Justice in-

dicates there might be some truth to

the rumour that one of The Stray Cats
has grown up Tracks like 'Bobby's
Back*, -'Breath of Life", and
**Maria*7co-written with Little Steve
Van Zandt) offer some refreshing
words and melodies that are a far cry
from Cat material like "Black Silk

Stockings." It is comforting to know
that at least one "formifr teen heart-

throb" thinks about somcfthing else

besides being a "former teen heart-
throb

"

The rest of the album, however, is a
frwH i t he usual f^hav

Cat fare, complete with crooning
romeos and Cene Vincent guitar

hmds. Ementially, the only thing mi»-
ing in them selectiom that stops yon
from thinking "Stray Cats" is the im-
a§B. Meanwhile, Setzer has been
grtMiiing an interesting array of side

miiiirfams to travel with him on tow-
as The Radiation Ranch, coined from
one of the more forgettable pieces on
The Knife Feels Like justice.
Reportedly included in this group,
which will be making a stop at The
Beverly Theatre tonif^t at 8 pm, am
Rolling Stonm' keyboardist Chuck
Leavell and New York sidmnen Tom-
my Bymm, Kenny Aaronson, and
Kemiy Aronoff, with powible gumt
appearances by Tom Petty regulars
Mike Campbell and Benmont Tench.
Definitely a conicioaf itab at credibili-
ty.

This of course, is at least a large
step above the remainder of the Stray
Cat trio, drummer Slim Jim Phantom
and baiJSLst Lee Rocker, who hooked
up with hyperthyrotd guttariflt Earl
Slick, a former Bowie Let's Dmnee
tour sideman, to form the diastrous
'Phantom, Rocker and Slick" — a
name as clever as their music.
The fact that Setzer knows he has

gone beyond the Jack Daniels-toting
days at the Airline Diner may, in

,
contrast with his former pama, km*
dicate some potential for the New
York songwriter. Optimistically
speaking, Tt^ Knife Feels Like Justice
could be considered a transition album
for Setzer — only, however, if his next
steo involves the removal of the
rockabilly-style that brought him to
the forefront in the first place. Poten-
tial for future Setzei' material, then,
te in the hope that he will jettison
the Stray Cat half of this album and
flash aut the rewaindei

.

^ VI/ION OF
AJMATOL

MATRIX THEATRE
7657 Melrose Ave., LA 90046
£or Reservations and Information call

213-852-1445
^^^hutBtowortd mtownmJwtlBtErtm ' o^

,

^ ^Ky, inmtc \mtmtmm . " own. loqu.

owmr at cwrmrt tmmmmt thought. " m
hmndltng al th9 vantty fair. " om^ vaMiy

^1

'* takes told! confidence
Ana at Supercuts. we get ttiat

confidence by framing ou i

Every time Guaranteed, or

your money back
iJi

people to cut hair perfectly

That way. no matter hour,

yoy like your hair cut. you're
going to get tfie cut you like.

How do you guarantee a
haircuf^ It's easy

You make every cut a
Supercut

AM a Supercm is iHMiys St.*

.o-<

'P^

^^i^
<»-<

«•;>
;%.%;

'.•»>>:<'i'
• •"-•-•:•'.

We're flanging the wayAmerica cuts fts hair.

Westwood 1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1 558
M-r S-S SAT

•n0 MMi> tfry »it9*mm m MKixionai cam
1«-S

cowPow<rriON

'tllcition of Cuftom Horn** A

*dfc.

Catch a Spring Breeze with the DaUy Bruin!
*—

f-

>
;

./
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FILM

Mindless hysteria in Tire*

With Fire* — atn> it jwtt like a woman?
oner his had Matt Dillon impersonation in 'Fir^

By Julia Houston

A mind is a terrible thing to

waste, but Fire with Fire
almost has enoufz;h going for it

to make worth while supprmi'
ing ail mental functions in

order to ei^oy it.

Almost, I said.

But no amount of acting
from the leads, Virginia
Madmn ami Cratg Sheffer, no
quantity of cleverly written
dialogue — in short, nothing
at all can prevent the over-

whelming stupidity of the
premise from utterly destroy-

Hollywood, Romeo and Juliet.

Sheffer, you see, lives next
door to the cloister- like school
in an "honor" prison where
there are no chains or waVi.
While playing a macho primn
version of hide-and-seek, he
ipim Madmn floating around
and falls fn love with her.

Fortunately for Sheffer,
Madsen also sees him and
because he's sweaty and
muscular and, you know,
soy, she falls in love with
him, too. Soon, she arranges a
dance at her school for the

ing this film

Madmn is the brightmt stu-

dent of an all-girl Catholic
school who seems just a little

bit dissatisfied with her silver-

spoon life. One day she goes
into the forest and floats in a
pond to pose as the drowning
Ophelia for a whimsical self-

photo.

It soon becomes obvious,
howmwm, that the story about
to be ripped off is not HMmlet
Hut that old favorite of

boys at the prison. Despite the"

facjt that they have nothing in

common, Sheffer dances and
romances Madsen until they're

generating enough sparks for

Dysney's Main Street Elec-

trical Parade.

In a couple of days Mactwn
is ready to give up Everything

to follow Her Man into exile,

poverty, mcial suicide, loss of

identity and evidently lam of

reason in order to live with

him in the woods.

Granted this is the 1980's

sei conquors all, but
someone should have given the
audience a break. The original

Romeo and Juliet had more
fsing for them.
The movie is full of Big Bad

Adult stereotypes and takm a
stand against all they repre>
sent, including restraint,
common sense, family plann-
ing, et cetera.

Fire With Fire is pityful

rather than just bad because
of the good, but completely
wasted elements in it. Madsen
and Sheffer achieve abundant
Ll ie i i iLiti UN tlie SL'

I WI I.

Catholic girls in Madsen's
.school are a great mixture of

the respres.sed and the ir-

respressable. There's some nice

suspense at times and even a
.st>ectacular stunt which ends
the film.

But big deal. The audience
starts to gag so early at the

glorified stupidity in Fire
WithifFire that its few good
points seem only to be adding
insult to already insulting in-

jury.

/.

.•r-'

"5«re, if t three

in it

in a, the PBA would he Mding for it hut whod wmH four'f

fP'

Leading Fortune 500 company will be hiring

severs^ outstanding students to be representatives

on campus Student should be a Sophomore or

Junior with a good grade point average. Ctmd per-

sonal presentation and verbal selling skills are a
wml plus. Students with a strong interest in

marketing, advertising and public relations are

preferred* Z^ ^I" _

/ % T, .

Students must be ar/ailable to work on campus
one week prior to beginning of Fadl semester and
during first week of school.

Rate of Pay: $5 00/hour plus excellent cash
incentives.

Send resume and/or cover letter with a summer
address and phone number tO:

v^raM|9ii9 uiiiiciisioiiSt mc*
1000 Market St, 1 1 tfa noor
PhiUclelphU, PA 1 91 03
Attn: B.

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS

• Cabin Counselors
• Horseback Instructors
• Water Safety Instructors

Camp Max Straus is an all-boys resident

camp providing a therapeutic recreational

experience for boys with problems at home.
at sctiool, or with peers.

Excellent Career enhancement opportunity
for those involved in:

SOCIAL WORK,
SPECIAL EiXJCATtON,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION or

PSYCHOLOGY.
Sign up for an interview at Student
Employment in the Placement Center.

Must be 18 or older.

SECOND SOLE
ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIALISTS

• ^ •

OdkiOS >A^ CBOENNIAL

^StT
g^ AEROPrr

rftirfy $34.91

tm (213)

j'

.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS...,

TH^ HEAVY
BREATHER

' WANTS TMI

UCIA *cau3#
••ve cc ' 3n

30jMr

* fKE
BLOWOUT TONIGHT

POOLSIDE PARTY AND BBQ
STARTING AT 4:00

Followed by a special movie
night starting at 7:00

ALL UHLE SISTERS INVITED
Any question^, call Social

Chairman Dan Pomerantz

...1

STRAT-O-MATIC BASEBALL GAME
«>V€»W UNITE! ¥I^EKENO TOURNA-
MENT COMING SOON BIG CASH

(21

:

wfrrwooo nrifnds

M—ting for wonhip
Sundays at 1030
572 HMgcrd Ave

EDUCATION
SERVICES.

» 17m •« m
charts 3 pm Sunday

PM

IdunMpluia
» you'KB a n

#1 * Tnut for a

MvyaPBC
of a brood.

pm.

GOOD DEALS 7 GOOD DEALS 7

KA
ITS ASTOUND<NG
TIME IS FLHTING

SIG B> TAKES CONTRa
BUT USTEN CLOSaY
NOTFORVKY
MUCH LONGER
ITS ANOTHER

DIMENSION WfTH
PHILANTHROPIC
INTENTION AT
MARDIGRAS

WE'LL REVEAL ALL

THE CORSE OF THE TIME MACHINE
I*E

Am
VWMM

MTION; Smh1 ««iCtl

in wan
I3il6

I rt

rarrty

Fraa

rsoH
EDI

0.

Bora

PRK lOTTOlS CALL 207-0672

rt

(•IS^BK-^

1'N

'Bruin ^rofram" (2i3)

OMIAaTA

••••• m on day nights-

loem

PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL. 10 ' —

I

KELLY
•ORENSEll
We knew you
could do IttI

CONGRATULATlOtlS
to

UCLA's new
ADV.P.f

Love, Your
KAPPA Sisters

h

im_fflHEK AMB
AVON NM I'm I

To

Spm

lALE Eiotic dancart for hmr
party E«-

Don't forget to RSVP today!

...Looking forward to your
attendance at our dinner or

Wednesday!! The KICKOFI
begins at 6:00pm.

PHI MU...It'8 Time!!

^i

Hot Lags contest ^^"
for the ladies. &m
$100 cash prizes. ^^
OaiK9 to wave and ittw rock
Just W9§r your shorts and dhnk
s/iots from our shooter Nk

scfinappx t9iiu$lM, iflt

MAmNAOELIVCY2 1 5 Admiralty Way
Mar.nartpiff^V CA 902^1

' ^- 22^1

/' «

—

mihPO.

tOfS

f18.00

7f(d7

LAMBDA CHI.

CANT WAIT FOR TONIGHT FOR
THf PUN TO BEGIN!

KAPPA'

/

AY KA

*hta ad With hm

daily bruin friday, may 16. 1! 17

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL T^ tcpc/^vt.w ~
- ^^ ^^ PERSONAL ......10 PERSONAL 10 OPPORTUNITIES 26

Congrats Mr.
Knopll

We're behind you
ali the wayl

Love,
Your 8th floor friends

THETAXI
GuaMwtxjt?

We're ready for

tw WILDEST
MARDIGRAS

Weekerxj everil

How about you?
Love, TrkJelt

(and ifs here -

so tots go...)

OMEAT

ATO:
Thanks for the

•xchcNXjef
You are our

"MSTiFrie
doMardlGras

witti!

Thata

l(2i:

HELP WANTED 30

Acnvrrv

MMtn woBrvy tor

^M

DmiA JONES:
COfMMTOLATIOIIS!

WWIMPU
Were so proud of you!

Love, yourM Sisters

• LK &
r<l»B

Thanks
ff«rthe
x-chansef

<1>M

Kevin
Coop
(EAE)
HAPPY

ARTS A CRAFTS INTTfHXrTOR EXPERI.
ENCE WORKING MffTH ALL ART MEDIA
ANO THE ABILITY TO TEACH AN EF-
FECTIVE PROGRAM TO YOUNG
CHILDREN CAU. FOR INFORMATION
472-7474 OR 471 .aglf

•nnNWfflFPI pt llm> 1ft4D hr« 10 Hay

^— "-'-"••*'»"wwwwTrwiriMrw****"*'*"^^ •«•*. *#» fyp*. «« in
^ w w^www^^ NHMNMriwr (2l3|H9i4M
* OKE 5 CAtE/ »n«fc,. tV

J The bor-lxjues hove US » ^r""**'^'
5 V psyched and we ore I

^^^^^

\ definitely ready to rage \ cls«k h. -«-^^.iii.i.,r^

; with you! ; iZJ.^L'z^
^c^^

\ Look out Mordt Oras '$6! 5 ?Sir"S.rrr5lsr '

lt***#**#**###*#^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^ ^ i dfarw 271-9831.

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAnlp"

l#«0««00000«««««««««***A**A**AA**AAAAA^AAAA«^.^ «20IVWK NET MUST OHVN ¥WNOOW
• wwwwwww^ww»www»»«»^«»«»»«## ^^ Q„ l^^^jjg ¥I^AOON QAS PAID

: ^^1^ La, Az M rsTCNKe FMi seccmt :
'^''^'^'

X ^^^^ ''^ ^i^^ork parties. The Pinning. The exchange. The J ommmmai

X \ ™^^ Thumper A kicking for Unicamp aN weekend long' •

• ^A *
ilBi^^l VfSS *v#— The excitement •

• ^?^^\^_ continues. •

BIRTHDAY
..KEV!

;, Nancy

ns^ soys thanks to UCLA Surf T^om
for coming to dinner. It was great

having you over!!

Love, Pi Phi

aM boy toDRIVER naarted to taHo
•cttool arKl camp
(2l3)475-9003

DRIVING instructors. «vill tram. S-t yvara
{Jnvmg Mpsrlonoo. daan OMV rooord

SB.Siyhr (8l( 11-IJ

}^.
KA USA MAMi TMMiLAy K\

, . / HAPPY 21st SABEII^ rONIGHrS THE NIGHT TO RELEASE THE IF's

)ff> WE LOVE YOU,
« y . KATHY. KiaSTI, 81 MOLLY tf^

;

T^n-
< I ' t } T •'

ilovovau

TarN

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

eweworric MniMin
POMIOIIB. MomfttQB or

S—n:(2l3|lB2«0»l3

EXPERIENCED mIm
tMMJittui grft ihop in T(

Can (811

tor

Ptaza MaM

ooupKaahidy Call
tor pantc m UCLA

FREE movta ttcliats lor Chicano or
Chtrano Anflo oouplai participating in

UClAamdy C«II477«U3

EXTRAS naadad lor moviao and T V Fun
word. good pay Creative
UMMliy.frr>|7B4mD44

FILE dortt. Waanwood \mm firm. July to

9opl '87 tarrwipni dMy. Cal QaM or

neo and okt
l^eyl AN you scary spooics,

goblns arxj ghastty gtiostsll

wfKit pair has got the rTx>sttt1

3-12 y

at UCLA
FULL or porttlma

for

lor2houra.

PREGNANCY 20

PI?CGMAMT»
HAVING S8CONO THOUGHTS

i(2i:

GEOLOGY and
Wma and port-ltrfia

full-

(21

;

M^f f Ar?t r r?»» r Ft TiMC

Thanks for tha

tzchan^el Mardi Gris

wiU b8 a bltfli

Lov«, AEe

rouM««LiMC A r?aiour?cat
A V All A

r>UMt«l IMC CVMTVrV
/014 r>ico at vo tM

r ALi ««o Silt
pon Arr*oiMTMaMT cail

GETTING
Fvownara

'

pafaorvnal

ttia loMkinllng

That

ran't taSlfif you Qoi
on 86H olyour aao>.

\ you WWII. NMtanwMa

RliPli

' n(»l bo on Inlom for Iho DaHy

Applications availobio now ^— 112 Korckhoff 9anv4pm

Duo Fri. May 23 by 3pm

MtTHDAY
KEVWCOOF

(lAE)

LOVE, YOUR
REAL UL' SIS

KRYSTAL

HEALTH
SERVICES .-.. "••• *"*•

«i 00

CA.

NC t

cmzT*
omAJ auMwew xm wwchiloiwi

MY M«>.

TK agT STOWt HW NKO 78 ^tO^Ut OPT miW—im /^ yi
TO LOK WCIOHT «M0 MMCC NtONtY

Mr* Okuma 47a»0«l

OPPORTUNITIES^...

CHhO
Vdrrban Gdil
Good luck at the

Beta Tourney!

You guys arc

TRULY HOT!
tevr, t+rr Cht-O's

IIS*

f w^tk mmm its «
/.

•
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 INTERNSHIPS 34 INTERNSHIPS 34

MMPOIATE JOW AVAILABLE Ibr

drr THE JOSS
VOU MSHEO 'Hantfi on WIP trMrv
mg'Vi rlBi bonva'Qroup MMtaH in.

mmmmm Cai lod^f (213|M7 12B uiifT
CO TEMPORARY SERVICES 5757

LA

WORK NOW!!
Fight pollution

• InlA ^

i$I7M2B V*il»

JUNIOR ^mmmmom. part liwwi (10-12
^curs/wsalcy for non-proftt m«f|azin«

A/R, A/P. flnanciat

M* awalMila CuHmt CMy

UX3KMa tar pf4t»w dmwv to (tmIw

27^.3003 Mum

LOOKINQ Iv
Must tm •D-70 wpm.

10-20 hra a

hour* during

LOOKINQ lor PM1 or fuNHmo compulor
progiinniw IBM PCX Waga n«go(ia-

Ma Mr Pay^hona. INC AaM for Mr

(213H73.7B71

Tamporary amployrnvnt
tor LA homa^chutoiaia fhow Appty m par-

aon \Wad 5/2i, nam-Tpfn at LA Coovan-
tion Camar. North Hi^ tsmr

MOTHER'S tialpar vvantad tMl>yaming and
Orfving. Own tranapoftanon Expan
wdralaii wjea faqutrad 278 lOM

NATURE SPECIALIST KNOWLEbOE
ABOUT THE SANTA MONICA MOUNTAIN
ENVfORNMENT. SMALL ANIMALS REP
TILES. AND THE ABIUTY TO PLAN AND
TEACH AN EFFECTIVE PROGRAM TO
YOUNG CHILDREN CALL FOR INFOR-
MATION 472-7474 OR 471-6219

Naad a |0to7 ««a ara loaiilwg Ibr

•n aubalarmal inooma Cm BloNuln-
(21

NOW tor

phoiD at Umwaraal Sludtda
waan 10-0 lor appomt-

mant(2i3|B74^i02

^>fqm 60 wpm acxjjKimt

15>20 houn per ^ttmk.

Caltai4(213)207-39Sf

PART TIME racaptioniat i-Opm M-F
M.SOmr Piatai pMwtoua laar offlca aipari-

Can Kim (213|M2-S0iS

PRRT-TfMRE Ra Cia^

iBOQ^r
cm Kim

(213IB62-S015

PART TMMC Ma darli f«/hr Data Entry

Clarli iomr Mon-Tbura 5-0 Fnday 3-7

CaHEdyaorBhaw 021 1902

PART TIME landacapa matntananca/
iiialallatiort; M-Wr-F 0am- 12 aoma Salur

day* t5/ttr (BiO) 702 0740 Evaa/

PART TIME WLA
Engltah (2131

;

PART TIME. fuMOma
1101

PIZZA Part-ttma flaviMa hours

writing

•RLC8A
Jdl

Com-

rf out: 47B-7QB1

Crtc.ci onaii

««h B.A

ikA.AP Cmmmm9m,0fi

C(tl24{UTi

(2I3WWII7

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

W^RTT^W aactianga haa much vworti for

ACTfVIBT Try Ifia

•I

not Oia victimf

PT/FT

M-
F l2:304:OQpm S3 30/94 75 hr C:ontact

Qrarit 50^0731

YMCA ipona day camp oouwaalora naad-
ad M#. 94. racraaOuii 93 75/4 75 hr CaH

CAO-CAM-CAE
manutaolurmg and
aM9i to aam 912-1

mam frama compmaii
WiO up. Training on
CaM today Limitad

oartificata.

young paraon lor

morwnga only Onva i qkI

HMb 10 achool in S M 7304:
^ through middia aA Juna 275-0447

OOfftour. ahipping darti and ganaral oMIoa.

Pan or tulMima. tamala pialaiiaU 479-

1109. 11-0

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CAREER-Raal as^ata financiar iaahs
paraon aMh aliong word-

oommuntcalldn aliills to

and unm^ of this

dynamtc olfloa Aitracttva oompanaatlon
i(2i:

(GOVERNMENT |oba $10,040-900.230^
Now hinng QaM 000/007-0000 airt R-lOlOS
for currant fadaral Nat

suSwBc^inSarnrio^^araoriai managarT

and WaatwuuU Fraa parking. Tfciiiwii rala.

(213^704093.(011

FffLiHJujy, riytTvany

Of #QUlVGil0nt to

Isnd 099i9tanc« ond
support to middle
QQ& gentleman

TvoraviO m
We9twood wfiie he
fTKiliM a troTMition

trom his post lifestyle

asahighle¥ei
burtnesi executive

to a low key.

comlNictlve going
You

hi9

pfogram under
supervi9ion or UCLA

psychiotrtBt. AM
expenses and

$15/firto

10-20hr/wk
protecteo tor one

;(2i;

SUMMER loOa* Qat am'
hai Tha Job Factory.

11-4

whUa ttiay'ra

M M-F 0-5,

10601 mmm n^d. «402
LA,O90024.

Angeles
The Lot Angeles Herakj Examiner, a major
mefropoljtan newspaper, has Immediate

openings In our downtown office for

telemarketing reptetentotlves. If you have a
good voice orxj an enthusiastic attitude with a
desire to sen, you can become a member of our

lelemarketing staff!

Guaranteed hourly wage plus commission.
Training wiH be proi^ded. Part-time hours are

500 pm to 9:00 pm Monday thru Thursday and
lOrOO am to 2:00 pm on Saturday.

For immediate
comideratton. coN TeietQ at 213-744^a051 between

1<X) ond 8:00 pm Monday thru Thursday.

fCOR liv
Wf'rr the leadtnn tnauranrr company tn the ^
arrana the country. 6000 rmploym and ovit'i
growth and AtrmKth Wr invtorjieu Id join lA

•klrm an indtvtduaJ with a minfmtim of 1

or qualtrv mntrol and reaeMchoT fti

The idOMii OMHlldatp <ihoiild puaagao eirrllmt writim and
oral rommunlOMion abllttlf^ in otrlrr tn interfacT urtth all l«-vrlo of
personnri Thin tndRjiyRi «e alK> rr\lpw bronrh hookJ«>rpln|{
wsteoM; train i^fk i ifliwi ppmonnrl on arrrnintinii prof-rrf irr^ nn

tnrludtnCv
Imiimr pmdi

YduH br rrwardc^ with a wldv verMy of 1

IMMEDIATE mrdlcal and dmtal inaiMMt
^harlnf^and crrdit un ion. If ^*tnxrr lUJAr to mal» vour mawp. talk to

TrnMrrrTLB HMMIICB. Wp Itntpn Chi
^md rmttmm or aepl|r to:

iiahf>«>d ( »ndidatro uM

•^- -)

m F M

TICOR TITLE
INSURANCE

in W
and TV RR

(21
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mi Aalttor

FR
nrm.

<n9|

mfLA PR
CAM

APARTMENTS

APARTMENT tor

Awa. 1 Modi aiway

1491

from VA ihuttta Irv

479-1709.

Parliing

11017

10 UCLA Fur-

UtMtiaa paid

DELUXE Apartmanta 9200 mova-in
aHowanca on 2 bdrm only Furmahad
unlumiahad. i and 2-tMdrooma.

gym, rae room, aauna. bart>aqua 1079C
Roaa Awa. S99-3403 Managad t>y Moaa 9
Co

(3RcAT apartmanf lor laolf 1490 Bwy
Ava Hmm carpal, VA ahunia. ihapplns
araa. 2-aaaroom. i-balh Cloaa to all txia

llnaa Avallabla Juna 20 until whrnnmrnr
Only 99001/month 473-9440

1«AU< to UCLA 9200 mo¥a m
Pumlahad^unfumiahad ainglaa i and
dan, pool, pallo, air conditioning

No pats 4i5Qay«ay 209-9736.

t>y Moaa 9 Company

9850 Uni^^weBd ig. dakma 1-badroom
DO Partly fumiahad. radacoraiad. pool
parKing. aacurlty i9Si N VVhWay Ava
(213H97-9431

96750na
ic

V(

325 ym
-2215

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

CLEAN, modam i-badroom fumiahad
apartmanta wWhm waaung diaiaima to
oampua Partting availabia fHM 9995 Alao
H«»a iinglaa 992S-9960 209-2730

FULLY-Furniihad. lunuary condo 3
mmulaa from UCLA ^ tiadroom i huga
offloa. 2 balh ti750 (919)791 9990 No

NEAR UCLA 1 badtuom apa» tiriatii fuHy-

fuml^tad. pool garaga Coupla or singia
9750 Juna to Dacamt>ar 479-2739

ONE Padroom amaH furmafiad ^ 9900
indudaa gaa Pool WaR UCLA Laaaa
ona or two qutat adults r^ pots, hi-fl.

aniotung. 209-3797

WALK to UCLA ^yacmtia tfaflftatma,

aingia i-t>adroom apt Towara /^Mt 10941
SlialhmOfa. 209-7294 Pool. alanaHm. An-
nas 543 547 Landfair 540 Qlamocli Alao
479. 493. 510 516 Landtair 209-2730

i-«EOROOM apailmaiii Attracthwiy fur-

^^ug» prtwato sundaok 2 ow
O iifmaiii paid, laundry. i 4 mNaa

to campus i piodi to VA ihuaia «id bua
9946 No pat 273-9999

9460 fumiahad bachalor AN utmtaa paid
'>* bkick to UCLA 944 Trvarton Ava 924-
(n9l

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

ENT\WOOO 2-aadioum . oomar of

Hmm carpaltng. rwm
Haaiad pool, laun-

dry facRly 9999. i9»«l99 dasa. 27l-70i9

FANTAmC in

and 1-

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE...^..; .54

HOUSE
FOR RENT-, ,55

279-1487 3799970.
911

I. 1-

inabia July t«.

VACATION
RENTALS..:

SINGLE family houaa. 2-br. 1-toa. 9-
pliancaa. yard, graat WLA locatiefi-

July. 9it99Riio. Laawi
11-7722 daM.

53

••.(•If-

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE ^A

HOUSE
TO SHARE. »•*••••»• .7 /

OWNER wm ahara larga WLA fKMaa and
wUh mmxtrm prolaaaioni

lalh. Muai lika

9475#month 463-5119/
47

SANTA Monica. 2 paraona. aach «v« hava
oam room Pflvi

ad. 9390^mo (212

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

HOUSE FOR 8AUE 3 badroom. 1 3M

Naw KHctian.

Hardwood floora. many axtraa $193,000.
byoamar (2r

HOUSING
NEEDED... ......60

NON-SMOKER matura
in for

4I»<I (

(213)

SEEKING
wants two badroom apartmant m
Waaiwood CaN 477-9220

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

LARGE pnwato
family Ho

Aid wNh din-

nar Yaar round. July

UQMT houaaworfc and chMd cara MM

H^ED top? Room 9 Board in Bavady HWa
homa »n axchanga for 15 ftours worK/waaii
Prafar man. noad auto and to do
ooatong. (213)274-2304 9-4pm M-f
ROOM and
ting Car
farm. Pacific PaHaadaa. 494-4127

m

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

FRtE rmn to aludam in ralum far

Nloa room wtth balh

Canyon 9

MALI
(213)979-1900.

«/ 9 and 12 yr. dM boya.

V J
•n

tutoring your chiid(ran).

HmfmHork. piano, oaiar? iM'§
n(»l3»(

ROOM __
TOR RENT. ••••••i

R»*tVATE fuMy fumlMtod

(ti:

RBRn df

Aug, i(

ROOMMATES •«•«*••••«..65

teilybruta

ROOMMATES. 65 CONDOS
FOR SALE Af

9-iQp.m.

MALE to MMPa 1

paraan. Roal. lacuzzi. aauna

SERVICES
OFFERED..

wan awaaMiH-«na ti46.ooo 475-4349
viaw CaM ma for

Call Tim or 2:00pm 209-1999

CuNarciiy oanda~^to~^
•••""»•. 1 3M bMh
9102.090 9.379% flu (919)

^*^y "—"" EKpariancad
. paiiam

*^"^ tM»» oiaMtoa and anioyabia «-
P'^Mch to lianRig. (2131907.2449

Writing, aditing, n

tfiMry. gmay, ^aaip
^»«c«*oa. ^^ '9aliiiiiaiH.<gi9iB7i.i

ataliatica.

patow 9

AH phasas daaign. data analyaia.
391-

in Mar Viala. 15 min to UCLA. CMI
Oipanaar at (21 3)31 3-2714 aflar 9 pai.

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

ACTING
LESSONS....... 97

SUBLET 66

LEARN to flyf

aludants only,

(919)344-0199

*f intro. aarloua

Aircraft rontai

ACTING CLAME8 ALL LEVELS! LCARN
«CVIVIFY. ENJOY* JOEL POUNRKV
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD (213)996-1010 (911

AVAUABLE Juna 1

ing ;? badroom W
1360 CaN Unda or Jtmtnm

of cftarm-

w
1

SAILING 78
BEAUTIFUL, rmm
2-bam

TUTORING
OFFERED

WINOSURF with WINORAIDERS'
L^MBttSA ^liaa*4^ *^ - —

'

CM! (213) 391

98

HARVARD MBA atudant aaaica ona-
Padroom. summar aublal in Waaiwood or

baach vicinity Call Michaal coilact

(617)499-1991
CHILD CARE 90

Calculus, statistics, pracaicuiua
probability, tutoring by PMD-
Ptogtamming.

920./hr

JUNE 22-8apt 22 Larga. now 2-badroom/
2-balh apt. availabia Walk to campua
$li90^montfi (213)<

July Oct 473-1947

I. 1 badraam. Hard-

1 mNaa from campus

2 yaar oM pid, UCLA araa Ona or mora
iRwnoana M-F. 1 304:30pm, 99mr CaN
470^927 7-9:3qpm

CAN you wrtto daady and conciaaly?
Naad prolaaaionM halp?
(213)991

MOULTON'S Tutorial

tutoring/aditing. AN

(213)201-3199.

MARINA suMat Juna TOOi BaiaaiiiUai i«
^-badroom. 2^^-batt). pool, lacuzzi,
SnOO^mo including utNltlaa CaN Adrtanna
827-231

1

INSURANCE 9

1

NEED HELP wrm Ef^LlSH SKILLS'?
WRITING. EDITING. TUTORING STUDY
ASSISTANCE OFFERED BY CREDEN-
TIALED ENGLISH TEACHER MICHAEL

PACIFIC PaJiaadaa fumialvad homa.
Juna^uly, 2 BR. l-b^h. dan. nawly
radacoratad Naar bua^baacf) 91400/

INSURANCE Warf ala'N baai anyona's
pnoaa or don't wont your hiainaaal Sports
cara, muMpto tidials. good dnvar dia-

counta. raquaat Brum Program'
(213)973-3303.(911

TUTOR- En^lah toaaona grammar, oom-
,poaition. vooabuMvy anrtchmawi CaN
*wi*: (919)790-3149 Your pana or mina

Juna 22-Auguat 3i
Larga Bramwpod apt. Pool, partuag. fur-

niahad $262 ahara, 992So«vn 471-

SPECIAL tow coat auto inauranoa program
tor facuNy and ahidanta Good gradaa dis-

coums Call Jamaa Boord ai (919) 716-

0224

SUBLET Juna 22Sapt 22 9212 50Wiara

209-1

i5mnm\ 2 umuu irBin~aBR^ur

SUBLET apacioua. aunny 2 badroom
apanmam: on9 block from campus
AvaiiaMa Juna 2ial ttirough Auguai 3is(-
209-2610

SUMMER auMato Naad fumiahad aludto.
1 and 2 badroom apaifinanls for law
ciartcs Juna lal-Aug 20lh CaN Mary Elian

(213>499-7103.

TUTOR/EDITOP
For cJIssertatlons.

theses and

Throuoh final
documents.
25 years

5^17 ^an room
^ tovaly fKMiaa. aaMng dtolaiita to baach
Easy bua to UCLA. Famala only
(21

MOVERS 94

Oataa nagotiabia Fumiahad
gat^aga, microwava WLA 9390
mNittoa (2

1

SUMMtR

ECONOMY Mowing. CaN ua Ural tor

patio.
CaN anyflma 392-1109

pautlfut

HOfdE AND OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW RATES

1 971-

JERRY S moiang 9
Fraa

Jarry (213)991-

Juna-I

UCLA.

ooal moving by aai

4774)448

kNcftofi.

GUABANTEED t
MOVEB9 I

CIlMffMftClMSr t
Careful & Compiptc Z
397*a597 Anytime I

PATIINT TUTOt J
MATH (arithmatic ttirough J
colculut) CHEMISTRY. PHYSCS,^
EnglfiRRftRQ, Rsodlno. (vforrv m
mar. Study SMta. Work \iirfff) a^
tutor yufho knows ttiR RjbtRCt ^

wBi, and con poflRnftv pR
•nt ttiR matRrk3l in a vairtRty of

.

ways. You ¥yM alio iRom tM#<

propRr way to study toj
ocfiJRvR confldRRCR and sRW-7
ivNoncR, FOR R« INFORMA-T
HON CAU JM MACXA 303-

<

646X -^

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING....- 100

A^ ACCURATE 9AM-10RI9 7 DAYS
TYPE, TRANtCRiai. 9 WORD PRO-

CESS PAPERS, RESUMES. ETC
RUtMn WELCOMl; WLA; DIANA. 39l~

PERSONAL
SERVICES.^

M I. 1(

1411

A
LO
WLA Myung 397-9944

91

AMOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP mOl
EDITING EfVOLItH INSTRUCTOR

PUNCTUATION

iRWDr(fu»ty»irf.

itT

Connsr,
SfidCiifMo

fUnwwtWu

during &lf, orpmrt
•r M§ wufiinwf.

PImmCmK
(213)739-9173

SERVICES M.VI

Os r£Riil^ ••—•••*••*••••••••• ^^^

ALL TERM PAPERS, REPORTS.
REtfARCM. EOITINOI Ph IN

AuaOtT ALL SUUECTS.
n(9lW7fM994

Cm TraaM «« tmok. raM.

ALVCrt CRiATIVe TYPING AMD WOMD
TNtitt. mmmrrA-

MMIiUtLRPII. WTC
COMRLETi fOlTINO/PORMATTINO
(219«79-19«.

9r.

aeliaal atatamants thai

fnday, may 16. II

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING...., 10&

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

papars. raaumaa Corract apall-

i(2l3nS9>l747

EXPERT

UP PAPER TIOgR.9g1.99if.

SPECIALIZE Tarm Papara/Raauma

7
if out. 479-7091

Ruah loba OK (2ia| mm-T^m unm

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING. 91 99/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (2i:

1382.(213191'

TERM papars. raaumaa. lactura
dlclaiton or oopy. Cal 499-

TERM to ga 91

(213I997-3449
^iM TRIPLE A On

formal 92 and up Ruah (oba

UCLA 4734990

TypingMMia pPHaaamg Raaumaa-
Tarm papara. DELTA

21409 Oawonahira-Chi

II

CaH Evan, 213-4004719

— IMi WORD PROCESSING Tarm p^iara/

JUST Your T^^a Anything, avaryfhing. aM
Lattar-quality disc rotantion Faat/
ouwiMallliwa Karaw/Launa (213H70.0999

MRS FOXQROVER'S

a
a

WORD PROCESSING

ffaal htP Laaar primart Tarm
raaumaa. 92 00-2 llUpaea. 277-71Q2

QuaMy anrd

Effor-

CaNSuxannai

1^ WHILE YOU WAIf TWWflCf «
j^ iMw*uaDr>. <t ilnu»> t» /^ppiuMm J|

W RK COMPUTCT SPELUNG CHECK *
NeA(fUCLA<> QUAnmTY DBCOUNTS

J98 04SS 391 iiSS

'1"

That's Right!
It actually costs
less this year for
students to put in

personal ads!
Just present a

valid registration
card and photo

i.d. at the
classified window
(112 Kerckhoff)

for details.
SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

in a grand style
that over 20,000
people will see!

foffvr t? r^t Apply

«a V '

)V
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Continued from Pai^ 24
top level cnmpf-Htion at the
NCAA Championshipi.

^It's a world claai meetr
laid Kersec. **I remember a
couple of years ago when
Florence (Griffith) ran the 400
meters here prior to the
NCAA's. It gave her the expe-

rience needed to underhand
her mistaka under a world
dasK setting.

At the NCAA's, you will

nm into «im#> perfomiMices
that are high caliber. The
NCAA Finals are at daw as

you can get to the interna-

tional worid claai caliber."

Gail Devers will be com-
peting against several Olympic
medalists. In the 200 meter
dash she will be running

acainst triple gold- medalist
V^erie Brisco- Hooks and Alice

Brown. In the 100 meter hur-

dles and the long jump.
Devers will be cMMeting
against Olympian and former
teammate Jmekit Joyner.

In last year's Invitational,

Devers placed second in the

hurdlci, setting her personal

recofd of 13.16.

Polly Plumer will be runn-
ing the 1500 along with
teammate Kristen Dowell.
Plumer, who set her personal

best four years ago at the Pep-
si ai a highachool senior, will

attempt to qualify for Na-
tionals. Tlie qualifying mark is

4:20.50, 4.12 seconds faster

than her 1986 best.
'*! think there will be a few

more people qualifying before
we have to send in our final

roster to NCAA," said Kersee.

Plumer and Dowell will be

competing among three
Olympian^: Ruth Wysocki of

the United States, Brit
McRobeitB of Canada, and
Ireland's Monica Joyce.

Bruins Kris Larson and
Toni Lutjens will be throwing
the discus in the meet.

Next year, the women wfll

become part oi the Pac-10
conference, and a conflict

such af happened this year

will be avoiooii.

The UCLA iiien, who mtm
concentrating more on prepar-
ing for their conference meet
have entered few athletes.

Brandon Richards will be
competing in the pole vault
against his own personal coach
and former Bruin Mike Tully.

Billy Olson is also entered in

the eveat. OImm set four in-

door world records this year.

Mark Junkermann is

entered in the Pepsi mile. He
will be competing among
Olympic Champion Joaquim
Cruz of Brazil, American

holder Steve SmU and
bronze 800 meter Olymoir
mmkiUt EsltI ]amm.
John Frazier is entered in

the shot put, and frohman
Henry Thomas will return in^ 400 meter dmdk.

Quotes
CantiDiied from Fa^e 21

THE REACTION OF THE
PLAYERS ON HIS
RETIREMENT^ "It wai a

bit of a shodL I think there

was disapf>ointment m many
of them. At the same time
there wasn't a player on the

Ihhi that I promised I would
be there through their gradua-
tion. There wai a time I told

them I had no intention of

leaving. I sort of anticipated

at the time I recruited Mar-

(fues Johnson and Richard
Washington that I would be
there their entire four years.

But I still didn't tell them
that. I knew that at 65 there
w« a poaibility. There wm a
Cattfomia law that at 67 vou
had to retire, but if the school
year staiti and you weren't 67
you could finish that year. But
I wanted to leave a strong
team. I knew sonte eaadMi
who left nothing. Tve seen it

happen. And I said I wouldn't
leave the cupboard bare. I

certainly didn't."

TYPING/WORD TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING 100 PROCESSING >>>>

TYP1NQ Fmi. accuraia. IBM Oalxanc.
cto— campus Cll Bamara 826-9714

TVPING^worJ prae>—no ti 25 par pag*
Most fOtM. doss ID csnipus Know msdlcsl

tsrminotogy 473-2173

ryP^HQ m homs Rssaonapte pncss. mu-

psnsnosd Ssn QsbnsI VsNsy Arss Donna
Prada (81 8)571 <02S2

WORD PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TVP
ING NEEDS CALL BEANCE (213)308-
1 503 STUDENTS DtBCOUNTS
y^ORD PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY
WRITER Tsrm papsra. maaw. diaartshoii.

raports. and manuaia Call Hady
(818)380-7872 or 388-5601

TYPING Sarvioa tv96 psr psg* Accu-
rals, tasl. ilfiismllils LiiMMB m VVLA
(21 3)862-8028 Ji

TRAVEL TICKETS AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 FURNITURE 126

rals C:aM M-f aflsr 5.30pm
anytlnta Tonwnia Mc MWsn (2i3|

1904

TVPtNG Of thasss.

Kaltiryn

* **^» V C>L«»*******4^*««*<»**«**« Xw3

tl
{

Som Mon -Sal.

ta«t)

UCLA 9Kpmr^-

OK (213)463-3311 10am

TOURS connacting wMh Hia psopts of In-

dls atgniflcant to aducalora. sludsnis.

saakars aftar truth Auguat 10-30.

OfHsmbat 2t-Ociabar 16 For brochuraa
Qlortoua Adwsnturaa. 10007 Qaynor Awa.

191343.(811

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GINGER Adama Studto of Piano Hmm
Brentwood location opamngs now

. aw ia*ii BiuaiiwiiijKJ

taachar NGPT/MTAC 472-8038

GUITAR Laaaona by a
m Naar UCLA Any
availablaJaan 476-4 154

taactv

(3ultara

FIJI AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND

iMfS Air-Holvl-Tour-MKili

17 days Add HawaH. TahW

JU»V 11-27 (818) 986-3267

PIANO
T>athod for aff

walcoma (213)829-

Fun

RESUMES 104

CAN you
Our

(2l3)47»4l8i.

CHEAPEST faraa to Europa LAXParta
roundMp $430, LAX-London roundlrtp

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

1880 Toyota Tarcoi

snd ¥ory iftirftttiiifs
$1300 (213)313-2914.

cMCoNsnt uufNlHion

TOYOTA 4m4 Tan. Uff kit, 33"

tuba bumppr. fuMy

1881 MERCURY Lynx; 371c m
PfS. Pm. am/fm. 2 nsw tiroa

Lort 974-8422 or 837-5412 (

FURNITURE, highaal quflMy. SK^tflca
SstellOMa ispi $<••. 8i8nu iii aoi $460.

$tso, dsak $TS0. dkwai mi $i90. brass
hsadboard $1S0. rscNnar $106.
sofa $750. 9-piaoa dinmg room aal
tutor aala $180. fulon rnsMioss $120.

Can

CLA38C 1081 RNay EngNah country car
ConvortlMa. 2 5 iHsr nght hand dnwo. sHoli

afiift $lO.SOQto b o 861-3888 or SBS-fTTO.
ask lor

1982 CUTLASS
AM/FM
$4,400

2 OR. VS.

. A/C. 70 K.

MOVING SSI

mualgs. Ci8
num furniture, avarything

(213)202-

060. Rsn Oay 868 5<38. Ni^H

HOMOA Aooord 1978 E iioaSant BoydWoii.

m-
runsgrssi $2,200 (213)471-7948

CAMARO Sort. ExooSsnt oondlHon.

(iK)y8IM78l swsninyi

1

now V-8.

Loelw $ runs
$3200 801

1818 HONOA Chnc 2-door. 4sp. 42M.
am/fm

884-0164

N/W 71 Baatia Naw angtna/tranamtaaion i

paim. carpat. upholatry.
only 1 wmk^ Am/fm caaaatla
tmmaoMMM Spant $2,500 mM

$1980 (2i:

1 Mama QL&. Sport

manual; Mua, S8K
(I

1984 Lincoln Cpnfkntrtm aKcalant condt-
tion 4-door vulHta Rabuilt angina and
tranamiaaion $4800 obo 470-1045

1982 MAZDA 028. f^a. p/w A/C sunroof.
AM/FM 40K ?-dr ^ paaU $6,000
tiabia (231)208-8297. aManiny

^982 RabIM convorttMa

^^>$$-^tMafc4waOa^ a SO ii'apy^sad-Bwar
Wira wt>aaN $3900 obo (818)886-3094

, Air condl-
r»oning. silvar/black mag wrfiaala Exlond-
oir

^ ^ MAITKESSES ^<r
AU mm hotH wts guaranKmA

Twir %l m
Ful' S«. ;,.; ^^^B

QlMMI «• m
Km«Si« ...m

MIS
^Irw fufl aa» at <|iMvn iiini|Mii mm
Nrw mfa and Invr mm %\m
i>tk Hmtk cat§m^ tMm m
Knd Tahka •IS
l-ampi r

TNK WAMENCM/SF
1

1S7-.1ISS

1

wB ii imv g4 UUU mil8l IB.JUU
(213)481-0400

1967 vw Bug w/sunronf Claaaic. good
condition inaida and out Sophia 396-2138:
tiaap trying.

t9qpkVoM>Onglnai C
but irfacharocirtly axe

daMa 8800 821-0846

1983 MAZDA RX7 brown, sunroof. 46.000
mi Excaliant conomon. sacnfica $6 900
Tony. (213)737 2431

GARAGE SALES 127

Looks rough

^sry dsparv

1984 Ponttsc Fiaro

$7,500 825-5870

"^^OAINW FuH'illiifa. uloltNfig, sports.

16.000 rmlaa rad. "^"^ t'*"^ ^t»*« Satunday 9>4 1783
478.2771 Don't mias thisi

1909 MUSTANG Sam* Dr ownar unca
71 Hmm pomt rabuiH angma. awcaSsiii
oohdMun, Ste, auto, $3000 ftrm. 47S-3301

1988 VW bug. Auto, sMoN. 18.000 mi. on
mm angina, am/fm/caaaatta )nai««taiilSM»

2i:

1904 SUBARU OL-10
RunsaxcaNam $6800 (2i

Loodad 36 MPQ.

1

1888 911T PORSCHE Cloaaic RabuMt
angina Extraa. 85000 Aftar 7pm
(•1S)788.J886. Oaya(2i:

(:havy Sprint- 18K mMaa. AC.

living lights, taoh

sound systsm «4th n _.^
All^lhia lor $7,000 Contact JPa • (213)

^1. daya. or (2i3) 207- 1(

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

1972 Oaiaun 240Z Automatic transmis-

M VW Bug Rabuilt

sondltion $1800 obo
nu

1872 NOVA runs waS only 43K mHaa MOTORCYCLES
»88ob.. Day 888^798. night 479.1 128 FOR SALE.. \ \A
it73 Pofioha 914. Lois mNoa, fiioBftiin

————
^fmt$ daan. mual aai $3,790/ ,«•„ ^^>.ri

(213)882-6316 1:!!^*^**52^ **<^ 0«»<« condition
•80 (213)478.8047 avoninii

09^^TipMB Isni 1>4tSOnfvn.

[Mm fwm, SSO. OlympuB
ICRB 3^28fTim. Uto nsw,
w/caB9. $40. Olympui

i9afh«r. Sia 206-6987
work. 461-OOn honrw.

OFHCE
EQUIPMENT .laj

in mint

1874 §788 obo CaH
mH AMP.'Gtf^^ "~ t8» HONDA V-48

^y^SJ^ C«Wh. grsan. gsai oan*. 47«.it
an. 8IWD (§18)888.7488.

Vary
Fu8y

Ci«
"1

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

'••••• 1 1 ^y§ Damm §-21 0. 48.000.

w^§§r'§§yi. asa for Daws R.
^

DRMNQ to H&m Vorli m 9nt of Juno
1§77 HONOA CVCC wafsn. Mas. goai

••^»»« somaona to halp «rt§i Atving at

nma grsai §1080 (2i3|l§7-67a ^ °^- ^ ^ Light luggags (2i;

CANON Typaaiar 6 i l/S yaars oM.
§128 CaM Js^ns 271.«H§

7748.

I aas«h.8l§§§. 478.74

38"
Lifatt

Inc 1633

pHano (213)4:

§28" OnO 889 D60O f

8188. (MAC). DSMO 81

ftiO T«

IffTt fm Z MOPEDS ^iiQ
yfom RCt KKmg.

$175, hMoa oolor monitor

TfftlPOlVO 18w 1 471.
I. U

1§§§ HONOA
§1800

9ian 1600

ti|§ VltPA too.

ft|^t#§§JB0 (213H§731§0

rpm.
Ann ai 478.iaM aflar

am/fm
>oA.O. RMii

OATBUN

FURNITURE..^ ..^

CONVENIENT

ECONONKAL

BASICALLY

A eOOD IDEA

«1J
liS.477>

Quotes
ContiiNMdiliMi Paffe 24

ON HIS OFFENSIVE
SYSTEM— ^Thcre were
variotis options. The 6KAmm
would know the geneVtl
framework, but they wouldn't

know which options were go-

ing to occur. For example. If

we hit the hi|^ post, tfaasv

were several thingi that could

happen. We knew what
would happen in logical

order. Once a player receivid

a pass, he knew before he got

the ball, he knew where to

look first, second, and third.

Three thinjp in logical pro>

gression. It they all occur at

the same time, he can't see

them all. If we didn't get one

of the three possibilities, we'd
bring it out and set up again.

Next time we may not hit the

post, we may hit the forward,

and we had various options. 1

didn't want to take away their

individual initiative, but I

didn't want them to be free

lant^iag either.
"

ON TEACHING- "They
ask me why I teach. I tell

them it's the splendid com-
pany.

"

PLAYERS— 'Alcindor
(Kareem Abdul-Jabhar) was
the nrtost valuable player I

ever coached, and Walton the

second most valuable. I never

had a more spirited player

than Keith Erickson or Gail

Goodrich. Never a smarter
player than Mike Warren, and
never a better ball handler
than Walt Hazzard."

ON WINNING— "There's
not as much fun involved
when you're expected to win.

"it may be just as difficult,

F)ecause maybe ifs easier to do
the unexpected rather than the
expected. I would never say
the Alcindor teaitis gave me
the greatest enjoyment. We
won three National champion-
ships in his three years, but I

expected to win. c5ther people
felt we should. It didn't give
>ou the sense of satisfaction

that my first championship
team that went through
imdefeated, at the beginning
of the yiar they weren't rated
in the top 50 teams in the
cfMmtry. That «ves you a lot

of satisfaction. The team just

followin| the Alcindor gradu-
ation, people all said, just

^^t till he's gone,' those are
the ones that give you the
most joy, pleasure and
satisfaction."

ON ADVERSITY— 'I
think advOTsity always hrfnp
people doser together When
yoti're doing too well, there
*re too many e^os involved.
Thfy think the y are the
»'«?«*>n. And you lose a little dk
the group feeling. Maybe in
some cases its good for their
<^1?0i Two things that are real-
ty bad. One is having too
much, and the other is having
foo little. Now, rd rather
have too much than too little.

Either one is difficult to deal^ Its better in the mJddki.
The common man is most lifR

P"rtam. Mo8t of us are the
common men. If I had
"^•«fcal powers and could
wish coaches something really

V»d for them, it would be for
them to win a national
pionship. And if thew
^^•ches for whom I didn't
'^•^ iiHii ft iiDod foeling, rd
wish they'd win severJ In

Jher words, the more vou do.
•e more you ha^" »o contend
with.

• Continiiad an Pagt M
t
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Pocket Specials
•Puma-Bom-isdiw-
^^^'nnerSas Supsr$120
• P*«e - Spectnjm (n#w) S165

liannis) • WHson - Pro Staff $1 75

Clothes • ^^'o^ <»«:te - GfophUe Gokj $70
Woman's - ftp. * We cony Ql bWBdl
a^Adktoi Heod, Yonw. Prtnce. WHson. Kemw, 0tc.

50\ OFF
Mens Warm-Upft
"" "" $190

Som^ Doy Stringing
• Nylons?
• LaoinaSU

$16
• ySGut$34

Wnoa V». $16 • Many mora to choose froml

Sports Tech
10406 Ragant St.

838-6039
(caitordtrsctk>n«)

SPRING SPECIAU
order any of our delicious entrees 9t regular price

after 3 p.m. and get Vi order of Dim Sum free!

Expires |une 22

• DIM SUM a.

SALADS
• SOUP.
NOODLES, a.

RICE

HOURS:
Mon-Sat
11-«pm

.•••••4
(Mfirh coupon)

• ROASTED
MEATS

• YI£N YIEN
SPECIALS

• EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT

VfSA and
MASTERCARD

accepted

CHINESE CUBMC
1 1907 Olympic Bl.

W.L.A. (Otympk: # Bundy in WesrsMe Plaia)

479-4774 parking

The gi«tt h«^ "f the world go hy mt iB»ie Umrnbrau Bn-wed in Munich.

In Enidand Hurden. CMdm }afm and here in Amelia for a dist mrnvf. m*>rld class uiste

IflSMlbMOCAUSFCWldMCNBBAU
«t! Co \M

^J M
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SNEAK PREVIEW
of a

WORK - IN - PROGRESS

A DAVID BYRNE HLM

MUSIC BY TALKING HEADS

MOMDAY. MAT 19
WEDHESDA7. MAY

TUESDAY, MAY 2
THURSDAY. MAY

8:30 p.m.

RESEKVAnOHS: (2 1 3) 659^ 14

1

\

These screenings will be ccjnducted m the Hollywood area and are for research purposesYw must make a reservation m order to h# ^riwn»«^ Seating will be limited and no one
will be admitted without pnor arrangement

DAILY BRUIV

Bo»ineM Manager
Marcy Levy

Operations
Paula

ClaMified Display Manager
Ron Blum

Sales Manager
Ladd Richland

Classified Line Manager
Mark D. Xingdon

Display

Accoant Execativn

R. Evans Curtice

Tricia Davey

Jim Frawl€»y

Natalie Hale

Tom Hunnicut

Erik JackMm
ErinOTooic
Art Philibert

Glana Scarpelli

Kathleen Thompson
Linda Sen

Athar

bteraal Display Staff

Erin Brady

Maria Gooze
TifTafiy far

Sheila Hueni

Mark Karlin

Karen Keheia

Ruth Keidel

Heidi Nigh

OhasifiedDi

Kuaitfiri

Airinon Miller

Siisana F^.irkji

Alice Striegel

Janice Tom

loteroal Display

cynffiia Cassfnelt

Stephanie Choy
Gina Kainpfer

Stacey isaara'

Bernard Puk>not
Michelle IVara

Mike Yanes

^«]¥' llLy.

iM-^

' Tkti Cabrera^
Judy Chan

Karen Costello

Wendy MeJIlt

Jean Miao

I-
inie Prndei

Amy Suber
WeinfHd

Classified Staff

Donna Alejumder

Kim Brou^i(her—

^

Katie Christ

Reberra Farley

Karrie Hendrim
Daninllf' Mi^hv^^

Tracy Johner

amdy Harrington

Kefly Kim

Laura L^enuno

Aubrey Olson

F'eiicia Reed
Jennifer R irk ft is

Susan Robbing

C^athy Sctnvartz

Tabata

Susan Wheeler

Creative Staff
A

: Median Kita^wa
Holly Matsuo
Dom Polrino

Wooden

I

hmm f»fe 24
't fjet tlw? schcK)! on pro-

bation he j^ets d million

deiliiri. He's had three years

sa^tiiat contract now. I won't
say who that is, except that

he*s fgpt three yeas aa UmI
contract done.

Too much of anythinf^
becomes difficult to deal with.

That kind of money is con-

ducive to coaches losing a lit-

tle bit of their moral princi-

pUs, along with athletic direc-

tors and even the presidents.

(ollev^e presidents have begun
to look the other way.'*

Wooden feels that televfefon

has put an X on teamwoHc
"It's made showmen out of

not only plavers but of
coaches. I definitely believe
that. And I think tiie players

are more interested in the
spectacular I think television

is partially responsible for hur-
ting the team play. The
"oons" and "aahs" of the
crowd make the players want
to dunk more, and the dunk is

not conducive to team play

.

They want to go one-on-one."
It might not be a lost cause

though

.

"I think the teamwork can
maite a comeback, but it's not
there now. You look at those
games where Michael Jordan
(of the Chicago Bulls) gets 49
and 63 points— who won?
Pete Maravich, the greatest
-scorer in collegiate history,
how did his team do? I don't
think they won half their
games.

"The Celtics and Lakers
eoaw the cksoit to team play
(in the pros) These other
players are good. Magics

surpriit

•Tm for dM testing IQQ
pSPDaat. I think it's a md
eooMnentary but I have to say
I fed 'its n i wii j . I thinit
thev should be doing it in the
pros and I think tiie colleps
should all be doing it Thev
should ail be toted at the
beginning, and then there
should be pericxiical testing
And I think they ^should han-
dle it severely. If they re guil-
ty, boom, rii^t now, ^et rid
of them

.

"

Wooden has the same idea
when it comes to illegal
recruiting. No sympathy.

"If a coach is guilty of il-

%gal recruiting— now I'm
talking about buying players,
not about small things— and
they know it, I don't think
tiicy should be put on proba-
tion. They should be barred.
The players should be barred,
too. Permanently. Not just at
that school. I've heard about
the poor, innocent players
who don't know any better
You're not foing to tell me
that they don't know! Sure he
knows (accepting money and
gifts) is agaiast the rules. Yes
they're tempted, btit I think
they know better."

Freshman eligibility is tiot a
favorite of Wooden s, either.

He feels it's a hindrance to
social and educational growth.
"You still do establish a

relationship with them, not so
much in basketball but in
other areas, such as academic,
social and so forth. I think
freshmen need the time to

make the adjustment.
Freshman eligibility is one of
the worst things that's ever
come about. It's very bad."

good. Worthy's good, but
Alcindor, uh, jabbar, he's the
one. It isn't pretty to see Wor
thy come flying in there for a
dunk, soectacular ves, but not
pretty. But to see Jabbar work
the give and go with Magic,
now to me that's pretty

/*

Wooden isn't sure he likes
the three-point shot, which
the NCAA will institute next
mson. But he knows it will
help the Bruins.

*J don't know about the 3-

point shot. Tve seen very few
games piayuJ in college with
the rule. In fact I'm not sure
I've seen any. I don't like the
ip-Q. I think it's entirely too
doK. I 4m't think it should
be s£iy closer than 21.
nia iS^ leat j^mng to af

foet Reggie (Miller) The 23
wouldn't. The 25 wouldn't.
But I think the 19-9 is going
to help Pooh (Richardson).-

,

Big iflRHi of late have been
drug testing and illegal
recruiting Somehow
Wooden •» viewpoint shouldn't

No, It isn't easy being a liv-

ing legend, especially these
days when the integrity of
athletics is so questionable.
But there are a couple of posi-
tives.

"Most of my players will
still call me Coach. I was up
in Las Vegas lait week for an
affair and one of my players
from my first team called me
and we had breakfast
tonpethcr. He spoke of how
much the pyramid helped
him He didn't realize how
much while he was playing

—

it wasn't until afterward. In
retrospect we see things a lot

different.

"Mark Twain made this
statement: 'When he was a
boy of 14 his fathin- was ig-

norant. When he got to be 21
he was surprised how much
his dad had learned.'

"

It's no surpri.se how much
we all learned, and still have
to learn, from the man tJMv
mil call Coi *

^

ftomen's temis
CmiHnu«id from Paf^e 24
one handed backhand when
ihe usually hits two-handed.
A subsitufion could not take

place no (J Mnan gutted out
the match, losing 6-1, 6-2.
The Bnrins captured only

two points in singlex comptf^
-tkxt, ftmi Urban, playing No
3 singles, beat Stephanie
Lightvoet 6-4, 3-6, 84) As
tisual Urban was able to hit
her groimd strokes atfndvely
which helped her throughout
the tima-iet match

, "•r*^ No A ,inAa for
UCLAwas Maria LaPranchi,
mt other Bruin singles win-
•r. She beat Mustang
Chrimn Schuschel 7-fl. 1-6
and 7-5

In doublai the No. 3 tan-
*M» oi Cniinm Bart«l and

Allyson Cooper beat Nor-
tlM«rtmi's Cnristin SchuKkil
mud Kristin Laux 6-3, 7-5.
Bartel and Cooper have been
UCLA's most coMiHent dou-
bles team throughout the

with a .764 winning

*^fi9rthwestern was more
vnd dmk with the

preeure better," §M Zaima*

MATCH nsULTll
KaMaa Adwni (N) 4

,

•4, Mt Dime Donni!ll«>v (1^ d 1«|.' ^mdm §!. M; joni Vrhmn (IJC)

f •*»*^ Lighrvoi* ft^. M, Ml
Lron Habrm (N) d. Allv«m riipii
«-3. a-f Kriitin Laux (N) d
CilfcwlMi (y^^mn e.|. «-2; Maria
L*'TW«i» d. dlrii^iii SrhiiKrhd
7-i» l-«, 7-a. DOUBI.es Adams
DonfM*!!*^ (N) d. TlMMMa>Pafricia Hy
^3. %^4: l.t

||Mni.Wrilun (H) d Vt
bjai-rucHi 7^ §.7. 7-% and nrnttd-

7-5.

QD^Qgj <rtiy Mday, fiiay 16, II

Ukers head to Houston at 1-1 In series
Rockets hold home^:ourt advantage after LA. splK
Sy John Nad*
AP Sports MMv ^
INCLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —

Houston w rested the home-court ad-
vantage rron the Los Aii||iiai LalMi,
hat the Rocksts are looking over then-

shoulders as they move to the comfort

of the Summit for Game 3 of the

Western Conference championship

*Thii ibeuid ^ve ut

tion," safal Hamten's Ralph Sampson.
**But the Lakers are the champions.

They will come out ready. They've

been here before. These are only my
second playoffs. They can take the

home-court advantage right back."

* '^•Witi vriied on tenacious
including 12 blocked shots, to

Tr«^?^^"« ^^^ champion
112-102 Tuesday night at the

I'orum and even the series at 1-1.
time I thought they dropped

^ oat of the ceiling to block my
_

*^ ^^ • rough night," Laker
«ntBr re—Ill Abdul-Jabbar said dtaAe la« Abdul-Jabbar, 3B, made only
jtaa of his_^2S Md iMi attempt
*"*«»y night. Several of his shots
were blocked.

j

'Hie split at the Forum w« just
what Houston wanted. -

*25f
*"*• 8^*" u« • lot of eon-

ndenat fsing back to Houston because
we can't Iqk there," said OUjuwon,
who had 22 points, 13 rebounds and

six blocked sholi. -Well (k whatever
It takes to win. It's going to be tough,
but I know we can do it."

;

^ ^^ Lakers, who are trying to•roe the first NBA team to repeati champions in 17 years, won the
op'^^i' of the bart-of-seven satisi 119-
107 last S9^JK!ay.
The action shifts to the Summit in

Houston for the third pane Friday
ni^t and the fourth game Sunday.
Tha Rockets are 41-5 at home thiswn, including a perfect 5-0 during
the pjayoili.

They definitely have the advantaoe

2?!?^.^^'*^ forward Kurt Rambis
«id. We have to get at least one win*wn diere (at Hwluu). Our work is
definitely cut out for us."

Brain gymnasts

dnund at USA
^s

i.i

Canadiens rebound to gain Cup final
Perron remembers early season rough spots before series
MONTREAL (AP) - Coach Jean Per-
ron rememben when thingi weren't
fining well for his Montreal Cana-
diens.

1 waa on the nmi with Serge
(Savard, the Canadiens' general
manager) and I wanted to watch tile

game tape of our Umi right away,"
said Permi. **Sarfe told me Hey JawL
let's watch a oaovia iortaad of wit-
ching the horror.'

-

Savard and Perron aren't exchang-
ing horror stories as the Canadiens
prepiue for their flist Stanley Cup
final appearance since 197S-79.
The Calgary Flamas will be making

their first-ever appearance in the final
after defeating the St. Louis Blues 2-1
on W^Hnp.c/4«y

«4gh*^ »^ »>in the

Campbell Conference final in seven

Perron was tutored for a year under
Jacques Lemaire, before Lemaire
hecame the latent Montreal coach to
saocumb to the pressure of the job and
resigned last summer^
S««rd had hoped to groom Perron

Jlf initlier year but when Lemaire
abruptly quit, he looked no further
than Perron.

In his rookie year with the Cana-
dfteBs, serroB has made his mistahv
but few people are arguing with his

rmrndti — the Canadios are on the
eve of appearing in the NHL champi-
onship seriei for their 27th time in

:h of their 23rd Stanley Cup.
Pwpeai 3^ 1 m one m a yaw ing

number of coaches joining the profes-
sional ranks after paying their dues at
the coOefie and university level.

In his case. Perron was head coach
at University of Moncton for a daea^
where he guided the B)ue Eagles to

three Canadian universi^ champion-
siripa. He then joined tne Canadian
Otympie team'^as an aaistant coach
for I

''In coaching, you win but you find
all kinds of aapittve tides about your
win because you always SBpact the

u&fE Perron.

But I know if I can't succeed, HI
be the first one to give my resignation

I don't, want to hamper a

Five paasent er formar
Rniini will be among 4B
Onmiaats competing in tUi
weekend s USA Men's
Western Gymnastics
rhawipiBMhiiiH at the John
Wooden Center. The top
gymnaelB in the meet wffl

to the US Gym-
'

edrrartoM Champi-
to determine the

national iHHn.
Current UCLA gymnarti

Brian Ginsberg, Curtis
Holdsworth and senior
Robbie CampbeB will join

fonner Bruins Tim Daggett
and Tony Pineda.

Ginsberg is ranked No. 8
in the nation, but is con-

a threat in the meet
on recent perin*-

In the American
Cup^Ginsberg placed se-

cond in an international
field and then came back to
take second in the all-

around at the NCAiy.
Holdsworth is abo oon-

iMered a potential USGF
finalist. At the NCAAs,
Holdsworth became the
firrt fwahiiiin to ever win
the pommel horse event.

Currently ranked as the
top gymnast in tlie country.
Danpill is coming off

era! injuries that have
his competition the

last few months, but aooor-
ding to UCLA coach Art
Shurlodc, Daggett is com-
pletely healthy.

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
*Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

•Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village

208-3500
Mon-Sun 1 0am- 1 0pm

Where you can shop for everything

't^ifjlsr 4421 Sepulveda Blvd.rf^

L^V ^Culver City 391-6217 <VV'<
.^VV.— -<. A,^

^^C^^^Student discount available on all sales with student ID.^

V>*:'/^>'> i^^^f:^^^ f^rf^"'^^

yUEEKff MAY 19-23
V

I

'

lit SOMETHING
THAT REALLY COUNTS

GIVE BLOOD
ON CAMPUS:

Ackerman Union __
Lu Vwc CommoM,

ON THE ROWS: r

Fraternity: L7i
Ben

Sorority: KAe

M-F

M
M
M

I

11:00^3:45:
10:00-2:45

12:30-1:15
12:30-1:15
1:00-5:45

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE

Sign up at Bruin Walk. North & South Campos
For More Info Call:

Student Wdfare Commissidh
KH 312 B 825-7586

* I
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Top tracksters meet
at Pepsi Invitatfonal
By Amy Stroud

Staff Wf

Every sprin); come
midrrmM, Mardi Gne and the
Ftepri Invitational, each mark-
tni; the beginning of an im-
possible effort to remain
studious untiJ finals are over
and summer begins.

Yei, that time is here once
•gain and while Trojans gloat
about their premature release
from school. Bruins begin a
weekend of entertainment
foreriiadowing their freedom
that is still more than a month
away.

Yet \gm than 24 hours a^vay
the nation's most prestigious
outdoor track meet will com-
n^^nce in UCLA's own Drake
Stadium With registration
card and photo ID, Bruins can
attend for a mere four dollars
The Pepsi Invitational tradi-

tionally includes many of the
world's top track athletes.
Along side the world claK
i\e\^, many membery ks^

UCLA's track team will com-
pete as well

The women's team is com-
peting in the meet in place of

their Pac-West conference
meet, while the men are
preparing for the Pac-10
championships neart wedMid.
Coach Bob Xjmtm views the

Pepd Invitational as a segment
of UCLA's track program, and
after the conference meet was
rcKheduled beoMite of the
Arizona schof)ls' finals, he
dgtnd^ to keep his runners at
home.

I consider the P^pd meet
as part of the UCLA program,
it being here year by year on
the UCLA campus," said
Keme "It was informed to
the Pac-Weit Conference that
we would be running the Pep-
si nieet. We planed on going
to the Pac-West, it was sup-
posed to be last weekend, but
the date was changed."

Kersee, along with the other
Pac-West coaches, voted in
favor of academics and the
schedule change knowing that
the chanfpe would cause his

absence. But the absence
could he in advantage to the
Bruins who will now be com-
peting among a world class
field, preparing them for the

Continued on Page 20

Women lose

NCAA action
By

or say

JOCl COMHO'Olrtv Arwt

Greatest Bruins Ever

UCLA's Polly Rumer is part of an outstanding field in the
1500 meters at the UCLA/Pepsi Invitational at Drake
Stadium.

fc nn»f!ing left to Ou
n iiiiBi iig the UCLA
.•T '^ the NCAA

Women s Tennis Champion-
ships. NorthwMlvn romped
on the Bruin women 6-3 in
the finrt round of competition
at Austin, Texai.
Coach Ml Zaima did not

make any mmmm for his team
He summed up the disappoin-
ting day by saying, "UCLA
was not tough cnouj^,"
The time change could not

be used as an excuse to bail
out the team nor could play-
ing on fast courts. If any ex-
cuse could be accepted it

would have to be injury.

Unfortunately, Brum
Catherine O'Meara ripped
ligaments in her right wrist in

the first game of the opening
set. If she could have remain-
ed jmi^ tkm 4^1 jplit in

singles may have rend 3-3. But
not this year. Wttisnt Kristin

Laux capitalized on O'Meara's
injury by mnldng her hit a

Continued on Page 22

Wizard not a television fan
netwuik Uullars have hurt game

ju9t diyt his players he would retire.

John Wooden stM has
a lot to talk about
Sy Rick Schwartz

John Wooden the man to

AKument that it is ^moft
tapossible to put enough
dbwn in five ihort artfeki.

m here for vou mm s few
ime thingi Wooden had to

•ay that might be tA interert.

BANK SHOT: Certain

rol Asattef drillf every

when we used the

iy MtMmnt at South

a math teacher

He worked out that you had
a hatter possibility of making
a shot from a particular spot

[now automatically when
they were in the ip^t.
There^s a larger ipot hitting

on the board than when hav-
ing to throw H right through
the baaket. I dnn't know why
it wan't oied moie when I

wflf eaaching, or now I felt

it WM to our advantage We
drilled on II every day It

wo«ild be li—rpiiiated inia

all of our drfli.
'

tl

It's not easy b«ng a living
lewnd:
From what the public

Imows, John Wooden doesn't
have much trouble But life

ain't easy, as they used to say
on the farm.

First off, avoiding UCLA
basketball practices and
games for what must have
seemed an eternity could not
have been easy. Not for a
man that could have said,
''ju»t do this, just do that" to
^^•>^ • great degree of
wtlrfaction. But that would
have cauiied too much
preMure for his successors, so
he iwnained quiet.

It's surprising he never
returned to his native In-
diana to get away from all of
the hounding. UCLA often
«fci him to come be Jtihn
Wooden and that's a task,
even tnr John Wr^r^f^y^

But Wooden did stay,
probably because o^ children
and grandchildren. Every
once in a while he is willing
to disctisB the current state of
affairs, at UCLA and aroimd
the country. Of course he
still wont put down the
basketball program, though
he believe it dsaerves a little

am quite certain that it has
been helpful to baseball,
volleyball, track, tennLs and
so on. But in basketball, they
have had a lot to do with the
change of the play of die
game They've had teams
P*«y>nt, «^«7 day of the
week. They play at any time
of the day, morning, after-
noon, late. They tell you
where to play, when to play.

and what time to play.

Then, in addition to that

it has brought about too
much monev. I know four
coaches, three that aie gif-

ting $125,000 and a fourth

that's letting $135,000 for

shoe endorsements. This is

not hereny. I know this. I

know one that's got a ten-

year contract that says if he

Caatinued on Page 22

take bank
he

,
T

shots mi other
psoblenu.

•1 think that television has
ieaily been detrimental to
the income producing
sports— football and b«lMt-
ball— mid ev«to meat so to
barffcytball,; said Wooden
~fllevWon may have been

the savior for women's
•ports, and ntafl^ the non-
inrome paaduciiw aaMis I
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What is unity?
Otm itudent explains ¥vhy he supports

12

Concert tonight
Daidrs McCalla psrlorms tonight for

in Ksfckhoff Coffss Houas.
Saa Rm0i9w paga 14.

Tennis Wins
UCLA

SaaSjporta, back

University of California Los

Gale returns from USSR
after aiding radiation victims
By Dougias K Glantz

Staff Water

Approximately 50 to
100,000 individuals have
received some dose of radia-

tion which might be of Icmj?-

term health concern a.s a eon
sefjuence of the April 2H
Chernoh\ I nuclear reactor ac-

cident, UCLA Professor Dr.
Robf^rt (iale said Sonda\ at a

press conference

(.ale. who retiirne<i Satur
d;n from Moscow where he
a.. . tuo I (,'I.A collt'amies

aide<l Soviet dcK-tors in deter

mininn which patients were
candidates for bone marrow
transplants, said "these predic

tions are based on the data
which is available from the

nuclear bomb explosions in

Hiroshima and Na^^asaki

'It is our intention and that

of the Soviets to conduct
long-term analysis of these irv

dividuals." Gale said *It will

be an international effort and
will be conducted over manv

malifi^ancies.

UCLA School of Medicine
Professors Dr. Richard
Charoplin and Dr. Paul
Terasaici joined Gale in the
Soviet Union after an offer of

assistance was made by Gale-
on behalf of the international
Bone Marrow Transplant
Registry, he said.

High doses of radiation vir-

tually destroy bone marrow,
and some patients may rmlv
be saved if they rec*eivf a bone
marrow transplant, he added.

Approximatley 300 in-

dividuals were exposed to

substantial doses of radiation,

and 35 of these were exposed
to the highest doses, exceeding
five rems of radiation, " Gale
said These 35 were the pa-

tients that we were asked to

see. comment on and assist the
Soviet physicians in the care
thereof

"

Ninteen of the 35 in-

dividuals received some form
of traasplant. and 24 of the
orithnal 35 are still alive, Gaie

group of 35 patients/* Gale
said. "We hope this number
will be small.

"I would urjQe you not to

take these figures as though
Hiey were written in stone,"

he said. "We are making
estimations of the number of

individuals in the various ex-

posure categories,

"There may be persons who
are not included in th<ise .300

who will enter that group
because we have
underestimated the dose of

radiation thev have received.*^

Please we GALE. Page §

FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR - Mardi Gras
festivities Friday night spotlighted a 10-minute
pyrotechnics display over Intramural Field as seen from
Sproul Hall.

years Both the Soviets and we
agree that it is absolutelv
essential that this data be
readily available to the
biomedical cx>mmunit\.

*'

The long-term corLsec|uenccs

of radiation exposure. Gale
said, are increased incidences
of leukemia and other

^sai

Eleven of the transplant pa-

tients have died. Gale said,

and this number in addition to

the two instant fatalities at the

Ghernobyl site bring the total

death toll to 13.

"There will unfortunately
be additional fatalities in the

JB=f HAMBAMO/OflK Bfuvt

. )
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Gardner raps ballot initiative
Constitutional amendment would cap state employee pay

By James Bozajian, Adrmnittratton Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - A ballot initiative

which would set constitutional limits on com-
p«?nsation for all state employees could be

"fundamentally devastating" to the University

of California if approved by California voters

in the November elections, UC President

David Gardner said here Friday.

"It is clear that the initiative, if paawd and
if applicable to UC, will freeze or reduce the

salaries of thousands of university personnel,

the overwhelming majority of whom are

members of the faculty on whote .scholarly

and scientific reputation the university's

worldwide

—

distinc t ion and standing—

r

ejt,"

Gardner said at the UC Board of Regents

meeting.

The "California Fair Pay Amendment*
would set the annual salary of the governor of

the state at $80,000 and then limit the com-
pensation of all other state employees to a

maximum of 80 percent of the governor's sala-

ry, or $64,000. Depending upon how the ini-

tiative is interpreted, Gardner said the $64,000

cip could be upBcially severe became it im^r
include not only the bate salary of state

employees, but also the value of all fringp

benefits and income from other university

sources.

However, the president .said it is unclear

the titttiative would apply to UC even

incomes of about one half of UC*s faculty

membeis, making it "impombie" for the uni-

versity to sustain its academic position relative

to other inftitutions. UC would most likaiy

lote a suhitantial proportion of its prcient

faculty to other tiniversiHei and be "fun-

damentally unsuooeMfuI** in attempts to com-
pete in the mai iwt for new faculty.

E-Board grants recount

off swond VP ballots

Tht

In addition, UCs five teaching hospitals,

including the one at UCLA, would be virtual-

ly paralyzed by the wa^e capi, Gardner in-

dleated. Unlea the hospitals were staffed by
people who arr retired or independently
wcaJthy, he said that under the initiative's

proviiiom they could not operate ai titcy do

*We

Staff

iMMbtvaduata
im t9m-97 sH

by
woo iIm

(to do a

Board will recount the

a la*

%f « last Tbun-

tbv » tiK last

Cnric Eng siil ytt tfw
VBtKM tlla priniafy nsason riMr It.

cha recount wouU^ ba tns waak an a

if nassH. The UC Board of Regents is a highly

independent entity from the 'jtate and it would

be open to legal interpretation whether such

an amendment tn the state constitution would

be binding on the regents.

-ikt a- pn9v c<mferenee td^tm- Alkm^mmMm^
the initiative would reduce the

The initiative would also affect any UC
administrators, including Gatdner, who earn
more than $64,000 annually In response to a
question about whither he personally would
be upset about losing a great deal of his in-

come as UC president, Gardner quipped, "I

. would not — my successor would be."

Biscause of its promise of saving tax dollars,

4li# p iiBliinl said ha <aaw Calif^^mansmay be
enticed to Irote for the initiative without
understanding the full ramifications it would
have for the state, aspacially in the area of

education.

Gardner said that although the haaai asanl-

ly avoids taking official standb on vnlar initia-

dvai, it may do so in this case haaaase the

California Fair Pay AmendnMnt aanld per-

manaally cripple the university. He said he
will pfaMrt an MlHHKe, detailed saport on
the initiative, ooniplala with possible wanafiiisM ill iaynil ai llii lapfi' Jiim iinHint at

UCIA

luves wiii

TTaMsry saltf. *1
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In ink, nanan hi'i^M
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Thousands enioy a fun^filled weekend of rid«s and games at this

yeor^s 45th Mardi Gras on the Intramural Fl#ld. Proce#ds go to

UnlCamp.
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: ^>: a9 <Raw milk may pose

UCLA research indicates
By John SuHawiy. Staff Wrimr

Raw milk may be fatal to the very
young, the elderly and those with
lowered immune systems, according to
re«arch conducted by a UCLA pro-
feMor.

The rcKarch looked at 300 casa of
deaths experienced by raw milk
drinkers from 1980 to 1983. The
remits showed that a high number of
the fataliti«were caused by the ingea-
tion of sA^nella dublin, a life

threatening organism which has been
found in milk products.

"This was the first study to examine
the relationship between raw milk and
the illness of the raw-milk drinker,"
said Dr. Gary Richwaki, a UCLA
assistant professor of population and
family health.

"Our research attempted to focus on
who got sick. We wanted to concen-
trate on specific groups," Richwald
said. In other previous studies, people
didn't "think about the individual."
The study also showed that a high

percentage of those who died of the

lism were patients with com-
promised immune systems. Falling in-

to this category are cancer and AIDS
victims, the very young and the elder-

ly

"About 70,000 people drink raw
milk every day," Richwald said.

"That's probably 1 to 2 percent of the

milk drinkers in the state.

"

Richwald said those who drink raw
milk are ironically drawn to it for

Walth reasons. "Just those people who
are not able to drink it are attracted
to it."

Richwald recently used the statistics

of his research to endorse a bill which
would mandate warning labels on
containers of raw milk b^^ause of the
possible dangers involved. The state

A«embly Committee of Agriculture
rejected th^ bill April 15

"The bill dldn t get a single vote,"
Richwald said. "We made a very
modest recommendation. We said that
raw milk should have a label telling

the drinker to consult a physician be-
fore using it. We didn't suggest bann-

RAW MILK, Page 11
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SURFACE
FORECAST 5 '00AM TODAY

The UCLA STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Presents:

also:

Vx<^

This Week of
the Following

Locations:

^\

ACKERMAN UNION
2ND FLOOR LOUNGE
MONT)AY-FRIDAY

11:00-3:45

MONDAY QNLY
IN 12:30-^5ii5

•Wl 12:30-3:15'
ifAe 1:00-5:45

>vk<;twa hatt

June 1, 1986

Registration on
Bruin Walk
^_ This week 10am-2pm

RIEBER HALL
TUESDAY
3:45-8:30

TUESDAY
3:45-8:30

SPROUL HALL
'^DWESDAY
J:45- :30

GIVE BLOOD at

LUVALLE C0MM0»S
MEETmc ROONS

10:00-2:45 THUKSDAY
3:45-8 : 30

UCLA Center for Health Sciences
Room A2-260 (down the hall
from Student Health)

Of/ve blood, vour cost is cut i

For Appointments Call
Stud«nt Welfare Commission

S25-7586

UCLABLOOD DRIVE

GlK^Q^ tfaiiy 19.1

8y jDrdIm Kiuen

gears campaign fowatd student voters

Jm m^^mm should support
him in the upcoming senatori^
al primary, 12th conf|pessu;iiai

district representative Ed
Zschau said it imM have to
be students.

Students need someone m
who has the ability to

things from their panpae-
thre," ZKhau said. "And they
want someone who has the in-

trikctual horse power to think
things through."

Having received a
bachelor's degree in
philosophy from Princeton
University, a Ph.D. in

First in a ftoe-part

tfca Repubiiaaa 'nomination to
ran againft Democratic in-

cumbent Alan Cranston for
the Senate is becoming quite
heated.

There appears to be no
ear favorite in a group that

includes Zschau, LA Countv
Supervisor Mike Antonovich,
State Assemblyman Robert
Naylor, state Sen. Ed Davis
(Valencia), Congr«>^«wom#»n
Bobbi Fiedler (Northridge),
acxHiomist Arthur Laffer and

commentator Bruoe

businesf, an MBA, and a
wester's degree in statistics

from Stanford University, and
having taught at both Stan-
ford and Harvard universities,
it would seem that Zfchau
(pronounced like shower
without the "er") fits his own
qualifications.

**Having been involved in

education for as long as I

have, I've gained an
understanding of the need for
an educated populace and Tm
committed to funding it,"

Zschau said. "Student aid is

not an expenditure, it is an
investment in the future. A
better educated populace
means a more productive

which in turn means
tai revenues and ksi

iployment.**

With primaries just a month
away, tkm rmtm to sae who nsti

It's hard to tell whose in

front because results from
polls have varied," Zschau'
said. "The main thing is that
I've risen quickly from relative

ebscurity to a strong position
to challenge for the nomina-
tion,-

That rise can be attributed
to a well-stocked campaign
fund. Having been a major
force in the high>tech boom of
Silicon Vafley, ZKhau has the
backing of many well-to-do
businesMMn, including Intel

Vkse Chairman Robert Noyce
and Syntax chairman Albert
Bowers.

Additionally, the congres-
sional district he has repre-
sented since 1^2 inchider
high in€X)me anm ttke Menlo
Park and Palo Alto. He has
already raised $1.5 million
and estimates that he will

spend over $4 million by the
time the campaign is over.

My touBMrt opponent is

the one wno can raise the
most funds to get his

out," ZsduMi said.

him of Ixing too lil

and not pushin|( the Reagan
agenda, a claim Zschau
denied, saying, "I voted with
the administration 70 percent
of the tine.'*

Zschau is aUtn described as
a conservative on fiscal nas
and a moderate on social
ftmm. He said he believes a
balanced federal budget
should be required by the
Censtitution. He has backed
many of Reagan's military
build-up poUciei, but he voted

SfThrft aid to giteriflas
fighting the NteMBguan fse-
smment (he has since revened
his stance on this issue) and
funding for the MX misstie.

"I*m very cost- minded,"
Imm said. **I want to see

in fivemment reduced
md that monsf pnt into the
eeennniy

. iu a productive
manner."

On mayor social issues, he k
in favor of the death penalty
and opposiid to amandina ''he

CenrtituHon to oudaw abor-

lian. He is aiso in favor of

banning off-shore oil drilling.

Zschau said he believes that
ipeeific issues will come and
)p>, but the most important
issue surrounding the Senate
race will be "who can bept
provide the leadership nnsdsd
to stren^hen tiie economy,
create jobs, structure tax
poiicias, snesniagiL investment
and develop a foreign policy
that protects and extencu. our
policies around the wofiar"

sae ZSCHAU, Pans 11
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Your union, AFSCME, is continuing contract negotiations with University

to obtain improved working cc^tions for Service, Clerical and Patient
I iii » I iii< till

management in an effort

Technical employees.

Show your support by wearing an AFSCME button or T-shirt tomoi row.
Bargaining updates and buttons will be available from AFSCME
representatives '•":':•! ''-••';..',>

. IK

For Information call 2 1 3/387-3255
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10921 Wilshire Blvd #1007
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TRYOUH
CEREAL BAR

A breakfast of fresh fruit and nutty granola is a healttiy way

to Starr your day am/ shape up for summer We offer a

variety of tasty toppinqs to add to your cerealsiy loppif

Imonds. (raisins, yogurt, almonds coconut & nwre for just II.

(

the most important meal of the day count!

Sen^ daily 7:30-10:30 AM

th Campus Student C#nt«r
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AMERICAIV UVDIAIV
POETRY READIIVG

TODAY MAY 19th

POETS

Lance Henson

Geraldine Keams

Duane Niatum

Linda Noel

(Cheyenne)

(Navajol

(Klallam)

(Maidu A, Koncow)

I

f

COORDIiNATORS: Anthony Brown (Creek Sl

Cherokee), Maria Marihelle (Latina) and
William Oandasan (Yuki)

HAOEIVDA RM.
4*6 pm :

FACULTY CTR.
UCLA

A WHten Circle, Ammksm Mtal Sludim CjKMer, rultural

and RdcphMmhI AlMra» mmI SouttNPHl MMeum

Greek bl • • • drive set;

aims tQ raise 250 pints
UCLA's Interfratemitv and Panhellenu ooimHls are teaminj?

up todav for an *aJl-Greck'' blcxxi drive.

Our tfcial bl to raise 250 pints (of blood) this yisar," said

Craig Donaldson, blood drive chairmafi and Si^^a Chi frater-

nit\ member. IFCs prevfcim Wood drives in spring 1985 and
winter 1986 raised 309 and 1 1 t pint- -f^pectively, I>onalds*>n

added.

The blood drive wiil take place at Beta Theta Pi and Sigma)

Nu f
-— *•- from 12:30-5:15 p.ir.. and Kappa Alpha Tlitfta

sororu) ivnu i-5:45p.m.

"Each fraternity and sorority will contribute money to a

pot," he said "There will be two winners tor the total Crvek

sv^rm - one winner for whoever giv« the most pints of blood

and a second winner for whoever glvii the most pints for the

percentage f>f their chapter
"

According ^" Donaldson, 10 percent of the total funds raised

will benefit a .i.aritv of IFC and Panhellt :., ^ choi<?e and the

remaining 90 percent will be divided e<|iially between the two
winning houses Winners are required to use the prize monev
for philanthropy projects.

"(The blood drive) is almost like two philanthropies in one,
'

Donaldson said Out of 6ne philanthropy came another philan-

thropv project."

— Judy Park

Mock debate to illustrate

students' impact on politk^s

By Michael Ashcraft

They say everyone -in

American democracv has
the potential to influence

government.

To demonstrate how stu-

dents can have an impact
cm national politics, the

Federal -Elections Delega-
tion^bf Students project will

hold a mnrk dpbatf and

about how to raise cam-
paign funds.

Also featured this week:
• California .\ssemblyman
Tom Hayden (D-Santa
Monica), will talk at noon
Wednesday about hLs Safe

Drinking Water and Toxi(

Enforcement Initiative in

Schoenberg Quad. Actor
Rob Lowe is also scheduled

presidential election, ten

tatively scheduled for June
4 at noon in Ackerman .se-

cond floor lounge.

UCLA Democrats and
Republicaas will each run a

student candidate for pre»-
dent.

"If you bring theie iauei
out into the open in a fun
way, you 11 cause people to

really think out their own
opinions," said Brad
Taylor, FEDS profect coor-
dinator it doesn't matter
what side they take What s

important Ls: Were they
challenged to formulate
their own positions?"

To kick off the event,
Steven Moses, former fi-

nancial director for the na-
tional Democratic party,
will speak at noon today

• Ed Zschau, a

Republican .senatorial can-

didate and currently a

member of the House of

Repr<»entativcs, will con-

tinue the event by speaking
Thursday about his cam-
paign and national issues in

Meyerhoff Park.

Although they are not

experts on national issues,

Taylor said students who
are running candidates
have done extensive
research and some have ar-

ranged for 199 course credit

for it.

Today's students are
tomorrow's government
leaders, he said. "Youth
leaders ha!«» lo take the ini-

tiative and impire othcvi to

become politically active.**

Former French official

to speak on pessimism
Raymond Barre. former

French prime mini.stcr mmi
member of Franoe's NaliiBiMl
X si-mbly, will present a
regent's lecture today from 3-5
p m. in Royce Hall,

The program, entitled
Europessimism: Mvth or

Reality r ,« Im^ approx-
imately one hour, with a ques-
tion and answer s^ion im-
mediately following.

"Raymond Baric b arguably
the most popular leader in his
rountry wkI « man many
believe will beemw praMent
«f the French republic in the
next presidential election

'

Mid UCLA Profcmor Mattei
Dogan, wh# p.clalizei ia
French politics.

Barre joined the French
r^abmet in J.nuarv 1976

m iHim. I •£ fcwuiBli trade, said

Profes.i#r Richard Siwwo,
chairman of the political

<rtew« dipartment. Later that

>«ar, Barre was appointed

prime minister by former
French President Valery
Gifcard d'Estaing.

"The imoe be w#
conoems the measure of op-

tbaten or pessimism which

Cvfvpeans, particulary the

yottii^r generations, have

iftuBl tbeir future and the

proapects for the international

community as weU,
said.

Tbe free lecture is
.

by tbe political science,

•oonomlcs, Fraocb and bMMvy
<lbpartmenti

.
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Campus Christian groups

unite to stage prayer ral

By Michael Ajhcraft

Staff Wmer

Calling on Chri.stiaas to

P'irit\ and pray for
campus evangelism, eight
students led a group of
about 120 people in sooj^
and pravers nfM>n Friday in

tffei Arc hitecture Quad.
**We have come to pra\

m a famil) ^nd exerrise

faith in our God for clianjj;

ed lives, renewed commit-
ment and unity on our
campus,*' said Kenny Luck,
student leader in Campus
Crusade for Christ and or-

ganizer of the prayer rally.

**Our objective today Is to

•ffect spiritual awakening
at UCLA through the
unification of the body of
Christ (Christians) in

prayer."

Lock read 2 Chronicles
7:14 from the Bible, "And
if my people who are called
by my name humble
themselves and pray and
seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then I

will hear from heaven, will

forgive their sin and heal
their land."

The passage was a cen-
tral meMgi at the rally,

said Ben Shin, vice presi-

dent of Alpha Gamma
Omega — , a Christian
fraternity.

Members from all cam-
pus Christian groups were
invited to participate in the
rallv, the second this vear.

Luck said.
"

Rick Vazquez, a

freshman majoring in
political science, said that
although he was not a par-

ol the rally, he felt

it was good for the groups
to "show their solidarity.'

Jason Willoughby, presi-

dent of AGO, said he felt it

was important for Chris-
tians to be visible. "When
people see that we artf

satisfied with our relation
ship with Jesus Cbri.st and.
that he gives tis a unique
love for one another, I

belitve thLs event will help
us to reach people who are
thirsty for something
deeper."

Some participants ex-
pressed pleasure at what
they call increatsing inter-

group cooperation.

Kristin Roth, a
sophomore and member of
Campus Crusade, said the
rally encouraged her "as far

as just broadening my
perspective on knowing a
lot more of Christian peo-
ple on campus and praying
with them." She added the
rally helped to relieve a
"Gosh, I'm not alone as a
Christian on campus" feel-

ing.

"The trend is for fncreas-

ing unity and purpose in

communicating God's
message of love and
forgiveness through the per-

son of Jesus Christ," Luck
said. "People from different

organizations are bonding
together for one purpxwe.

*

Marie Sillas, a sophomore
and a member of University
Chri.stian Fellowship, said

.she felt the event would en-

courage Chri.stianity **I

think it will renew people's

hearts and motivate them
to spread the gospel

.

"

i

Chinese clubs reflect

cultural, ethnic mix
By Pauline Tseng

The proliferation of Chinese and Chinese- related clubs
reflects the cultural and ethnic diversity of Asian Pacific stu-
dents at UCLA.
"The only generalization (that) can be made about Chinese

students is their heritage," said Sue Fan, executive mristant of
the Center for Pacific Rim Studies

According to UCLA Senior Adniinistrative Analyst Corrine
Verhulst, "«.;} percent (1,943) of the 30,840 domesHc students
and 33 percent of the 1,900 foreign .students are Chinew/'
TWie figures are based on mrveys received each year during
rej^litration.

However. "beoMM of the diversity of ChintM students on
eampus, there k no way of identifying Chinese /statistically)

unieiB they identity themselves," said Carol L Saltzman,
flVoeiate dean in the Office of International Students and
Scholars.
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Six dubs have been formed at UCLA to meet differing .social

cultural needs, rndftdtn^ the Aiinciahiin of Chinear
?ans (ACA), Chinese Student Association (CSA), Chinese

•nt and Scholar Aawiciation (CS6A) and Hong Kong Stu-
AjsoHiHon (riKSA).

Two other groups, the Malaysian and Sinoporean ^idnrt
AswKiNtton (A^SA) and Thaismakom (Thai Croup), prefer to
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CSA, tfto iUHt Chinese orfMriHMMl on campus, has recently

aecommodating the necA of American-bom ChincK.
The presict r csSA, HKSA, MS5A »d Thaismakom ex-

mmd tile neeti lo have a group of ffieir own with which thev

Identi^ 'd feel most comfortable.

V Accordui§ to Raymond Kwan, prtaidiBt of MSSA, "The club

\is like a mmmdhsmm for Malaysian and ^Ingaporeaa tnijanli
**^

Thki home-Hie group is very important for at leait tlleir sur-

fnvwk on rampM and at most, thsir Mif-cxpression as a cultural

being. Raymond Kwoi fumMtid
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AAACKfff — In a once darkened hall, lights flash from

behind a screen and Mardi Gras patrons retreat from a

screaming zombie.
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But, Gale said, there may
be individuals who are
counted in the 300 who
received a lower dose than

was oh^nally calculated.

Gale said the {^'^nip had not

visited Chernobyl or the

MoMX)w hospital where many
of the 300 patients are said to

be stayinf^. Gale and his col-

leaf^es did see each of the 35

transplant recipients.

The doctors' role was advi-

soiy in selecting which pn-
tients were candidates for

transplant. Gale said, and
they did not perform any ac-

tual .surgery.

"We were very impressed
by the level of competence of

the Soviet physicians and
radio biologists," he said

"They hav^ given considerable

thought to and had con-
siderable expertise about the

pffeftii af anita raHiatinn on
man before the Chernobyl nu-
clear reactor accident occur-
red.

Such a sudden catastrophe,

he said, rapidly exceeds the
ability of any (transplant)

center to deal with individuals

exposed to radiation.

The method of determining
who got a transplant and who
did not, was to identify those
individuals who had received
a life>threatening dose of
radiation, one that would
wipe out theirs bone marrow
completely, said Champlin,
head of the UCLA bone mar-
row transplant team.

In half of the transplant pa-
tients, Champlin said, the

doctors were able to identif> a
matched donor, a familv
member who has identical
H-Y antigens in their bone
marrow.

Tn the other half of the pa
tients, an immediate family
member was not available as a
match*^ donor," he said In

those situatioas we had to cfin-

sider either using a partJijuHy

matched family member as a

donor, tisnie typing of cells,

or ff^al liver transplants."

Six of the patients received

the latter treatment, he said,

because they had no matched
donors.

"It is still too early to say

whether the bone marrow or

fetal liver transplants will be

successful," Champlin said

"All of the patient's blood
counts are very low, and we
will need at least another one
to two weeks to determine

or liver cells are going to

Each of the three doctors

said they wen well treated

and received full cooperation

during their stay in the Soviet

Union.

"There was 100 percent
cooperation from our Soviet

colleagues, and there w«s no
initsnoe when they did not

make every resfonable and
sometimes unreasonable effort

to assist us in the csre of their

patients/* Gale said.

The Soviets did not attempt

to place any restraints on the

group's actions or accessibilty

to either the Soviet or Western

I.. Gale said.

REQUEST: Balkit recount
Continii€*d from Pmb 1 ^ -

should recount both^or neither.**

Feldman said he would request a recxnint for both elec
Horn.

^Addressing the denial ofjus first request, Feldman said
thst he was told by Cieeii that he could appeal the dm/A-
Ion to the Judicial Board. He said he decided not to ap-
psrf hsesttK "it would have taken too k>ng — it would
not have been completed by the final "

C

said he had not heard about Feldman s SlMwll

^^ la ngard to Feldman's upcoming requsit ror a
fWiint of the primary ballots, Uatry isid, "H'l psslly up
toE Board- ^ v' ^

-^Jinwy and Feldman faced a runoff after 1 12 votes sepa-
rated them in the primary election. Had 17 more of ths
4"''';,^ ' ' ^J>ggaJot Feldman, he^^iHit^ haiv^ won th«
•lection in the primary.
Eng said there was a discran^ hstaMin lite number

of ballots and the number of signaturo, but would not
confirm the number of extra ballots.
^There is a dteisapteicy and that oociirs in every Ae-
iT^j ^ ''*^' ^J^^^'>"Kh Hie votes will be recOimted bv
hand; Eng warned that "in hand rf«ints, things don f

alwiys^ chsa^. A hand rf)nnt jn t Neiiinrs (the results

PJJJ^e^ ^y) the.iinadiiiir

^ J^jjr ^^^ discrepancy was "one f)f the thin|p under csn*
""•™" »n tite dMMsn to recmtnt " Eng lUuMid that it

was not the main

^ ^ * t
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DIVERSrrY: Clubs meet different sociai, culturai • l;

Continued from Pase 7
The emphairis Jor th^ 300

members of C95A, who are
ately graduate students and
visiting aitelHi, is adju.sting
to the UCLA community In
psiUMriar, said Xingpo Wang,
psirtdeftt of CSSA, "Our ma-
jor concern is housing, because
back in China, housing was
SKigned to us by the (Chtaie)
aswamment. Here we have to
lcx>k for it ourselves.**

Also, hampered by the
languagt barrier and buried
hy their research work,
members find mutual
assistance critical for the "sur-
vival game" on campus, Wong
said. Occasionally, the club
shows movies from mainland
China and leads tours of
Disneyland. Generally,
members are content with a
few programs and treasure the
luxury of speaking their native
tongue — Mandarin r— during
their Mx?ial gatherings.

HKSA was initiated in 1984
by a group of Hong Kong-
bom students, originally CSA
members, who felt that their
needs were neglected by CSA,

QO(^0^] daily bruin

which was previously
dominated by Taiwan-born
students.

Phillip Kwan, co-founder
and HKSA president said, "I
sat in their (CSA) meetings
and thought to myself, Tt
would be nice if we (Hong
Kong-bom students) can have
a group of our own where we
can dn things topthn' aod
feel at home.* -

HKSA has grown steadily
and currently has 140
members. The club's activities

include sports competitions,
social dances, field trips and
an educational program on
naturalization laws. HKSA
wants to promote Chinese
culture in the campus com-
munity Phillip Kwan said,

"Hong-Kong is a modem place
where most Chinese are very
open-minded to Western
ideas." The club usually has
an annual cultural show with
CSA in the spring quarter.
MSSA and Thaismakom

were started in 1984 and
1983; respectively, but were
never part of CSA. Both clubs
are here for similar social

purposes: comfort and
friendship.

Raymond Kwan said, "We
(MSSA) arc here for fun —
hanging around with people
of the same background, talk-

ing about things back home,
speaking English with a little

Malay accent, and enjoving
our spicy load." Likewise,
Varun Ta«paisitphongse,
president of lliaismakom, ex-
pressed this feeling of social

belonging.

Unlike the other four
groups, Thaismakom and
MSSA feel very raiucUnt to be
included in Chinese organiza-
tions, though 50 percent of
their members are Chinese de-
scendants.

"Thai culture is a very
distinct one, and I would like
the UCLA community to
know about it," Taepaisit-
phongse said. During the 1984
Olympic Games, Thaismakom
had a cultural exhibition in

Kerckhoff Gallery In spring
1985, Thai .students also par-
ticipated in joint HKSA
MSSA-Thaismakom cultural
showrs.

The psteiAnb of MSSA and
Thnisiaiteiii invited all inter-

ested UCLA students and
fsiulty to join in their duha.
CSA, the olden sad [iidlipi

the most active Chinese dub
on campus, has gradually
•ipolved in the representation
of Chinese student consti-
tuents. New mmim emerge
every few years as new
members enter the club.

At first, CSA was func-
tionally similar to CSSA, in

that CSA promoted mutual
help among members (at the
time mostly foreign graduate
students from Taiwan).
Over the years, CSA has at-

tracted mostly immigrant
undergraduate students from
Taiwan who have been in the
United States for some time.
"(Undergraduates) want
something extra," said
Elizabeth Tsai, co-president of
CSA. 'They want fun activi-

ties and ai« m^ t<K> concerned
with practical Lssues such as

hou.sing.

"

In addition, all official CSA
meetings are conducted in

English this year, which

ma&es more ^diverse repre-

itation of ChineK studienti

GsMsquendy, this

CSA cabinet memlMi ii^
elude two American-bom, two
Hong Kong-bom and several

Taiwan-born Chinese stu-

The future of CSA is pro-
mising and will be unifying*
according to Isai, who sai^

that "common Chinese
heritage will overcome locsl
differences" such as language
and social environment.
The AiBociation of Chii

Americans, however, beli<

otherwise. The club members
are Chinese Americans,
caught in the middle of two
distinct cultures. ACA pro-
grams are, therefore, "geared
toward the unique bicultural

identity of Chinese
Americans," according to the
ACAs official pamphlet.
The ACA agenda includes a

celebration i:A the Chinese
New Year, a visit to Angel
Island, participation in Asian
Pacific Week and recreational
activities such as ski trips to
Lake Tahoe.
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What's Bruin
C^OBtmucd litMii E90fi^ Z

itttii lid

Education, UCLA pre««nt

smbiyman and Chair mi

imittee for Hi^^ttmr

tion. Tom Hayden speaking on
"•yood th^ Master Plan: Hmm
Visions for Higher Education."
130-3:30 p.m , California Room.
UCLA Faculty Center

sors a worlMiiop entitled Job
Seaidl StritagM, tlte job St^rall

Process" conducted by Ruth
Parcell of the UCLA Placement
•nd Capni Planning CealMr. Thas

watkdm^ will foeyi on how to sBt

up an effective job seaich strategy

and what UCLA resources are
available for this purpose. Noonl
p.m . rm 2 Dodd Hall 825-3945

Mewman Cluh meeting. S:39-
9:30 p m at the University
Catholic Center

JSU Vetiag, Bruin Walk table

10 a.m. -2 p.m.

Cultural Affairs Commission
jazz Show featuring Euphoria 8

p m . Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
Free

Pothtore and Mythology GSA
artd Slavic 'Druzba" preaen i pro-

femor Elsie Ivancich Dunin lectur-

ing on Danoe Motifs on 14- 15th

Century Gravestones in the Area
of Dubrovnik. Yugoslavia " 3

p m.. Math Scianwi 40eOA
Students Acti«a fer Nuclear

Disarmament sffiimar a $imd Ra%
Agaiukt Radiation for American
Peace Test Speakers include
Maggi*- Murphy. ^.A. organiaar

ProiMMC Ted Forrester. UCLA
pl^Wia ppniaMor and oponent of

S D I Noon. Meverhoff Park
204-3941

ing of •*» LT." 19B4. 133 mtm..
vultM. A unique British ducuman-
tary film about growing up First

onne. finrt swe 8 p.m.. Melmtz

p.m.

Muslim
with (^uram recitation 1-2

.\ckerman 3520.

UCLA Symphony Orchestra
with Samuel Krachmalnick con
ducting. Program features soloists

Paul Zibits. double baas. Mario
Cuarneri. trumpet.
Perry, piano 8 p.m
Hall. Admission $3.

public)

UCLA Munc Dept
cert with Marilyn iseri, flute

'M F A Recitah Admission is

free

Undergraduate Student Accoun-
ting Society presents Management
Profeaaor David Ravetch 'speaking

on the CPA exam 11 am . Iter

ckhoff 400

Antoinette
Schoenberg

$5 ( general

Dept of Atnioipherir Srii

presents Dr Masato i^hmtanL

Center for AtnMMpheric. Research.

Boulder Cokvrada. ile will >peak

on 'P1anetar> wawe-aMMl flow in-

terMiti.iri in the stratospltere A

•aoiparison between northern and

•authern hnaiiplMaaa. " 4 p.m..

Campus Events Film Program

ts Fletch at 8 pm and

Uhe Us at 10 p m $1 par

fHm .\rkerman Crand Ballroom

825-1070

Campus Events Concert Pro-

KTMiri preaHriit^ "MesMru^i " NuuR,

Ackerman A-levd patio. 8B>1070
'r "\ '^

^,

THURSDAY
Kerckhoff Coffee House pres-

ents Cultural Affiars Student Per

8 p.m.. Free

SlndaiM Uaian u haviim

a pisza night Electioiu will aiao

br held 5 p^m.. AclMrman 352S.

825-7184

Urban Planning Program is

sponsoring a talk on "Develop-

mant Pans for the 14th District."

Richard Aiatorre. L.A. city coun-

cilman, will speak 5:30 p m . Ar

chitucturr Builing rm 1 102.

UCLA Visitors Center is

holding a Visitors Center
Discovery Tour entitled. The
World's Population and Food

"

Dr Ed Rada will speak 1 30

p m . Schoenberg lobby Free
2DB-8147

Overe'aters hmmmymmm*
meeting Brown Bag. ^^o««-l

pm.SPIC 8-539

English CanKiriartwl. Americaa

Stvie for foreign students and

visiting scholars 10 a.m. -noon,

Aehvman 2410

International Student Associa-

tion is holding an International

Coffeebreak especially for

foreign international students. 5

p m Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
825-lOHl

UCLA School of Medicine,

Madhiine and Society Forum prea-

eats "Professional Education for

the disabled: A Challenge."
Moderator Bernard Towers, prof,

of .\natomN and Psychiatrv with a

diftinguished pancrl. Noon-1 p.m..

Room 13-105 Center for the

Health Sciences. Free to the

public.

Women's BeMniroe Center and

Dept. of Communitv- Safetv spon-

sor a workshop entitled. About

Rape: Empowerment Through
.Awareness" designed to enhance
understanding of rape and sexual

aaault. Noonl pm . rm 2. DcMid

HaU 208-8240

Women's Resource Center and
UCLA Student Psychological Ser-

viom sponsor a Returning Students

Support Group to facilitate the

development of a support network

for mature students tf) share their

experiences, concerns and
reaouroas. Topics such as changing

life and career goals will be
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Onroll
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fntfor hoit(Say<(
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taklir
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Pftoto

Haft Shoo

Math

tahii

or

Bruia Welti
10 a.m. -2 p.m.

lasa Woaie.'t Org.„i,„i„„
Latina lap 9.«ioa ^,th sp-.k^r
Dt. Ana Tore. H am. 3564
Ackrrman 825-S3M.''

UCLA Armeaiaa Students
Jiation Sp«rial ConstitutioniU

review the MMBMoiii
for a. reviMd Conatttutinn of the
organization Come and par
ticipate. 5pm.. Adwrman Vi30

Musliai Students Association
meeting with Quran recitation
1-2 p m.. Adeermax: 3520
AFSCME Local 3135 General

Membership Meeting and Slide
Show Central American Inion
Solidarity Effort (CAUSE) cam
pai^ aad dide. 5:30 p.m.. Ndrth
Campus Student Center rm 20.

Campus Film Program presents
Fletch at H p m and Spies

Like Us" at 10 p.m $1 per film,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom «25^
1070

/

FRIDAY
EagUdl Conversation. American

Style for foreign students and
viftting scholars. 10 am -mM»n.
Lu Valle Commoni, "The Cour-
troom.

"

facial UBBaa (.<liili meeting and
leaKin. 1-3 p.m.. Wooden (friter

Gold Boom. <li8-5477

Muslin Student! Association
Jum'a Meeting. 1 p.m., Ackerman
35A4

Chifsese Chriatiaa FeUewvhip
sponsors a Bible Stijdy with
dnpipiiatkm and a good time of

fellowship. 2:30-4:30 p m
Ackerman 2408

UCLA Mmsic Dept. pre^enti
Robin Miller, pianiat in a benefit

recital for the David Joel Miller.

Award in jazi. 8 p.m., Jan Pep-

per Theater in Schnenbem f-ni*'

Donatiims accepted.

College of Fine Arts in-

terdepartmental event entitled

"A ll Ti-em im i if iiip riMinK ^r tv

featuring three <(imultaneous per

formances of early Italian
Renaissance. Japanese, and
Javanew court music and dam-e m
three separate locations on 'he

UCLA campus 206-ft4«5

UCLA Music Dept. prewnt^ •

nofm concert featuring Nancy Sar

tain. Fortepiano. Organ Studio

(1655'A Schoenberg Hall) at

Noon. Free.

Campus Events Film Program
presents •Fletch" at 8 pm and

Sptei Uhe Ur at 10 p m II per

fiim Ackerman Giafid BallrrHim

H25-1070.

.SATURDAY
GALA spaasors the Bearlv

Summer Dance in the Vista

Room. Sunaat Canyon Recreation

Center at 9 p.m. Donation re-

qiMated.

UCLA WiglH Art L.brarv pre*-

entx the performance art event

"The Dark Madonna " by arti.st

Suzanne Lacy. Dusk, in the

Franklin D Murphy Sculpture

Free 2n8-14.«W

'em down Committee spon-

a film and forum toda\ on

National Day of Mim

iMMm ow ibmJ>aamr^ •»* >*"

adIaMMi aad Fallout Panel

of Dr lamal War of the

Use Chemistry Dept .
Tons

Chiirg phyiist. and Dr Saul Nir

dftra of Phyrtliaiis for Social P«

Sponsibilitv and p•Miiia^rl^r a<

Wri.A, 7 10 pm.. TWTA UWW
Santa MMi4aa Blvd.. m^tH t» A..

470.1

fiUD/^Y
•CLA MasIc Department

SenK'r Recital featuring Dtaria

Dehtino. pianist 2 p.M . J<*"

r^ "P< Theater is >eri{

Hafl Fnw
UC:LA Music Dapl J»eni"<

Rr^ital faatiiring Myong Sin K<">

wprana. 5 p.m.. )afi ^ippar The

#lar la frfiwiiti i g HaQ frw
VCIA Music Dapt. Senior

R*Tital featuring Adrlenn*
(.r4)ssman, ceMitt. • p.m . J«'^

ipMl^krater ijr * hen'

Raw MiNc
rntitiniiMi from ^mfijt 4

Among those ^ng testi-

HMiy for the bill was Ken
Kizer, director for the
California Department of
Health ServioH^

"I don't understand whv the
bill went to Agriculture
(committee)," Richwald said.
"It should have gone to the
Department of Health and
Welfare."

Zschau
Continued from Pag|e 5

*Pe()ple don't want the gov
ernment to run their lives,"

Zschau .said. "They want (a

government) which creates
opportunity and is sensitive to

their needs. That is a
philosophy based on a strong
belief in the free enterprise
.system and the entrepreneurial
spirit."

Zschau said he f^ek that
Cranston, the incumbent, doas
not share this philos<^phy. "He
relies to much on government
pitifranis and intervention in-

to the private sector rather
then on the potential of indi-

T6e congmHMM said \m
that unlike his running
he can beat Cranston

in a senatorial show down.

"I can seize the center
(those who are neither strong
Republicans or Democrats),
something Cranston has
always managed to do,'*
Zschau claimed. "Middle of

traditionally gone with him,
and that comes out to about
20 percent of the Republican
vote. In past elections,
without theie votes no one
could hope to defeat him."

Zschau *s .supporters have set

up an organization to tap stu-

dent support around the state,

and they will be hosting a ral-

ly on campus May 22 at

which Zschau will speak.

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

No lie* Stanley H.KvlBn
vwatthrftnt AndnaM
50yean later, hts sdllmc

;ini

iwflli

I youmay havciiXMl
takM the SAX LSn: GMAi:
MCAT ORE. IfTE. cm. or
oincn rvB wsi* tainiifacn-

I piD-

gnms have helpad over
1 million siudinls booai thetr

SHNn^power and lasl oonfl-

tSKnuK. He can <jo thesame
for you.

Sotf\

._flfiilj|iiuiiSk cailKigilMLAnC
withi

liOIPlJIN
SMMUV M SiMAMMlUaaMM CINfl* I1D

DOWT ooawn Kww
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Okm Ci»v
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TIRED OF TWEEZing BLEACHIHG
S WAXIWG UHWAWTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently -

1

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% ld$16LeConte
off Int. Visit Across from UCLA 475-4 135

THE NAIL dARDEN
'"o^^er 12 years of quality service

n

NAIL GARDEN
Mon-Thurs only

475-0500
1410 tWMMMMd a. • Mon-8m»-7. Sun 10-4 • aiudami.D.

PUY IN L.A. THE NEW YORK WAY

COME TAKE A SPIN AT

GIOCADE
"AN UNKNOWN PLAYGROUND"

TONIGHT, MAY 19th

g iPm. OdL JU

N yS 1024 GRAND AVE. AT OLYMPIC^
,

\ y

WITH THIS #1PI JXm
COUPON AT ^^%CSW5pI

PRINTS
FOR THE
PRICE OF

I

I

I

1

i

i

i

I

Bftng in this coupon ¥ifith your roll of 36 mm. 110, 126
Of disc film for dsvstoping and printing. Ordsr ons •
of color prints at ttis psyuiar pries. andyouN gst ths
sscond sst for frss to mmte vvitti friends.

Offer Good on Wed., May 21 & May 27
ONLY, before 3:00 pm

OSar not vaNd «i«Mh any oihar coupon or
"

QBm^TB Hf-Ff ft Video
1025 W—twood Blvd.

sm 'opifi.

South of UCLA
Fri 9 am -6 pm Sal. 10

(213)208-5150
a vwasa Mt fvan 97.90 ffiawiiunt

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ASUCLA Board is seeking applications for:

Editor-in-chief Business Manager

For NOMMO, TENPERCENT, TOGETHER
'

'*-v
" - • '

» '
.J""

'

'( '; 'i '

.

,* -. '.

^ -

\
,•%, ...,

, ,
> .

F4nal Deadline for Completed Applications: 11 s.m. Friday, May 23.

Appiicattons. liMs Mission Statsmsnts , snd Job Dsscriptions srs sisiiiii ^ tm ASUCLA Publicatiofw

OMos, 112 Ksrckhofr Hsll during rsgulsr businsss fKMirt. AppHcstion Ossdtins is 1 1 am.. Fridsy. Msy 23.
Applicaflons srs to bs typsd. M ils i M\mm% will bs oswillw^ ThowiiBy, l<ay 29.

ASUCLA put)lication must fisws a Communications Issrd appsimsd Edttor-in-chisf snd a Busine<m
in plaos ifi SPdir to publish Editors snd Biniwssi Msnagsrs will coordinsts wltf^ ihs Publicatio! :^

in tt>s pPSpwsiBn of tfis 1906-87 publication schsduiss snd bsdisii for Communications
. Training will bs conductsd ovsr ths summsr for both sditodal

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD Publishes Daily Brum, Brum Life, Ha Am. LaGente, Nommo,
Pacific Ties, TenPercent. Together, and operetes KLA Student radio.

f* •
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Viewpoint

Endless chain of support
By Crefory Babaravic
The i^resfeir show on Earth! Monday let

the sta^e for one of the most worthwhile —
ii not the most worthwhile — events ever to
hit UCLA'f campoi. Almost a thmisand
students joined hands to form a "human
t h ai n" aa dj— \ h ji u li ne, if »» ju w iii

— to show their unity in the phght to feed
and houie the hun97 and homeieai in the
United States.

It was one of the moat fulfilling cxperi
encei that I have ever had I can think of
no excuse for why any American should not
be willing to donate something or at teait
join hands to show that s/be caret about
and wanti to put an end to U.S. hunger In
fact, there is no cauie that ^ould be more
important to any American.

Laft Monday, there wai an opportunity
for everyone at UCLA to demonstrate that
they truly cared about sumethmg that is

pertinent to the U.S. An opportunity to
demonstrate to the hungry and homeieK
people in our country that there is hope for
tfaem But^what happaaai?
Only a mere thousand or so people out of

the 35,000' population at UCLA turned out
And on tap af that, many of the people
who did turn out either left immediately
after Racquei Welch's opening remarlGi or
just walked pmmd tkt kitivitiei.

If thoK people had to no to dam, they
wwn alreMfy at lenft a half-hour late; and
tf that waan't it, what wm their mumt. Fi-
nally, perhaps the mort hypoaMeal were
tho» who claim to be fighting againit the
many infustioes m the world (i.e., the group
who inhabits the anti apartheid shanty).

From where I stood /on sta^p) I didn't
one person from the group join the

"chain." I admit tiiat there prohabK were a
few a4 them who did, but the ma|ont\ did

not—

r

, llie> held up signs denouncing
Citicorp 6l Coca Cola ^the two major spon-
sors for the "Hands Acroas America" cam-
paign and also imMeHors in South AfncaT
They were constantly wa\ing their signs
and yelling their slogans (As an side, Ra-
qad Welch autographed one of the anti-
apartheid protester's signs after the event.)
Of course, everyone slKnild be opposed to
apartheid and pray for its inevitable abol-
ishment, but don't do so by disrupting and
in a way '*eandemning" events with as
much magnitude as 'Hands Across
America."

If we as Americans don't help ourselvea
first, then how will we be able to help
othen? If we can't even join together to
help put an end to an atrosity that fun-
^MMntally affects us all (US. hunfer and
homel iiutai), how then will we be able to
join foroai to change anything!

In two waaiB, on May 25, "Hands Acras
America " will attempt to link-up Amerteanf
from coast-to-coast.

In closing, I would like to borrow a few
worck from songwriters Ashford and Simp-
son: "Reach out and touch somebody's haad
and make this world/country a better place
It you

Diverse human family
(V Mark Hun^itz

The commtTits of fiarios SiMMHlal and Lena AlSarraf in-

aiKertentK helped )ii.stifv the conoMM of the Jewish Student
Union and other Kr^)ijps who are not part of the "Third World

Simental and Al-Sarraf criticize JSLTs aHMem over the pom.
bilit> that Farrakhan wotild be invited to qpaak on campas at

Utt cost <)f our reg feai. Do they deny that Jews or lany group
has tilt legitimate right to pfoiait afpnnst the uae af student
fund^ to sponsor a sp>eaker whom the group finds aflsMiva?

Simental points out that the "media" has labeled Farrakhan
as a racist, almost as if to deny that Farrakhan ever ihade
remarks which coiild*gh« rise to such a "label.**

Al-Sarraf demoastrates a greater degree of paranoia that that
attributed to JSU when she states that, **It seems that the Jewish
Student Union will stop at no end to attack Muslims, whether
directly or indirectly." If to criticize Farrakhan is to attack
Muslims, then certainK Jews have cause to take criticism of
Kahane as anti-Semitic.

Al-Sarraf makes a brilliant point, though, when she claims
that there was 'absolutely no mention of Louis Farrakhan or
for that matter the idea of bringing him to campus during the
weeks of campaigning " £iflrf/i/.'

Proposing to bring Farrakhan to campus does not exact!

\

strengthen a campaign platform, and that's why we were not
informed of such intentions during last year's elections. JSU ob-
viously has learned that the pactions of elected officials do not
perfectly correlate with their campaign promises.

Simental shows that the "minority groups " (read; Jews ac«
not one of the minority groups") sapported a "Caucasian
female." KelK Sorenson. Never mind that Sorensen's chief op-
position came from a 'Caucasian male ' Mike Cohn. Of course,
Cohn just happens to belong to another ethnic group, but we
won t suggest that it had any bearing nn 'minoritv" endorse
ments.

Naturally, complaints about the racial ten.sion that JSU Ls "in
stigating" make no mention of the SIC budget controver?\.
which has been the basis for most JSU complaints this year. No
matter what the make up of the "Third WoHd Coalition," it

was a Third World-led USAC that determined JSUs budget
allnratinn and the iner|nit\ nf funriintr luritiftgn Je^i.ih nimi in
Funding problems led to the determination that USAC did not
represent all groups fairly

Lets face it: USAC's actions over the past vear have not exact-
ly helped cool racial tensions. It will take some daring actions
by the new council to break free from the hold of their respet
tivc SICs and adopt policies which are tnilv fair to all.

JSU, the Greeks, and the other "white*' groups are no more
guilt> than the Third WoHd groups of promoting candidates
representing their own special interests. If this year's winners
were indeed elected because of superior talent, ability and
credCTtials, so be it; now, it is Hme for the minority groups to
Uit off their high hor^ and let the new USAC prove that it

will ably serve this "diverse human familv " to which we all
belong.

Hurwitz if a junior majonnfi in ecnnomia.

Viewpoint

9cienc0i

(9 a junior mmfoHng in political

Counterpoint

Fault the Elections Board
By Don Rosen

We!!, isn> that peachyj?
Mark Feldman wins the raoa for SaoMid Vfce President in lait

J^J-M nin-off Hectkjn, albeit by a slim IS-vote majority, and
hnmediatelydie student Elections Board grants a raoount to
l-eldman s opf^nent, Bernard UaMry—Now

, I don't fault Uweiv
'

lost by 18 votes. Id want ^
Board for granting him his wish

IM'm kmk at the facts: last
votes away from winning the

Hatred and prejudice against gays
ijr^Wr Haya^idi Vyr:^:

,

' wafty findef»raiwl m cpm^Teiiiiw. Thaf are
I« fimm davs ai bombing iiwiiiM i. Kmt^mA ^^"O ^^ ^"^ ^f^^ ^t being gay is a mm^

Hmymshld%
I« tflaK days of bombinfi, terrorism, hatred

prejudice, I was dismayed to see the big-
•try dlapiayad in the letter by Ms Barbara
Kuehne (Bmin^May 13). I would like to ad-

ol Ms. Kuehne's aaMrtiow in tite

be and mlMi like her in the UCLA
community may better understand the
•^arlyina aapacts of being gay as I see them

FInt oTail. Ms Kuehne deflaai pijii m
a ¥mf popular IHairyk to adapt/ Than is

very little hmmrn in Che area af wliy a

reJKy tindersfaiKl fti aompT
wiw wiil argue that being gay is

there are others of tts

Mi innate quality^

Jng for the recount; if I had
too I do fault the Elections

"*'

Feldman came a mere 35

m,^ - ^- i -

«

---... .p, ...^ ^ ii—iaHn outright in the primary

i?Hri2!'-!SlJ5f '^'^^^Jnj? «W» may have raaulted in .wme^w ^^K nof King counted.
A rimiailli raiiuast. it «eem«i, but t w« rafcMrf Ml of

-to^E Board VToe ChaTr IJavid^ Criair «•

who

fa
unec^uivocally

II ironic that

af any scientific evidanoe to

ippait aiUiai argument, I find
9ommmm wttom I can only

aisume identifies herself as heterosexual,
that she has the aiiiiiiial hmmC

to dafine the scientific da^ lanuc of being

^^tA k-Jr--ir* --«~wi vioe t.nalr David Graaa, tm
mlmr^.lSr''^''^^ ^^ *^*^'^ -n^ ^•^ «^re all voteswaae counted.
^One has to assume they took the siMpMeauHons this Hme
^'Ty-y "^^y «^«"* • rerofint for Usaery?

^JJJJJw^ng
to Craan, there were eight more bdbli than

hrnnF^JT^ "-T^,?* ipwiario, we take eight votos away

m^tjlZ ^JI^J"^'*''*^ .nd n^.ntv K'. time to^^^^ "' "—»§ t|Mi iliWLi i t government.
nmm a amtor ma^oHn^ in hktorm wfUm ibr ^ke m^ Hk
^^^ ^ n^^mmrUy represent thorn of tko Bruin

Cijc-»u^i

Underlying aspects of being gay
Continued front Pa(^ 12
•Was Mr Moore awaaa of this feel-

wombP she mIb. kfa rii^« ^
w»nt feelings were you aware when
you were in vour mother's womb?

As far as the physical traits that ac-
company the startling self-discovery'
(tts really only startling if you take
tito re* of the woHd seriously), I
unagine it would be difficult for one
to understand it without actually go-
ing through it henelf . It is my opinion

2^ •J**»ynAn beinp aie bom with
wto capacity for love and our society
implants heterosexual love as the only
^ooafidafaiTO, thiwafaai this norm hat
^[••P^Bd (at la»t publicly) over
"• y««n aa the only alternative.

This pradae sentiment i hhmbiiii m
Ms. Kuehne's tetter, unfortunately
can probably be identified as one of
the primary causal factors of the anx-
fety and rtw young gays and Icabians
^*i^"^^^soo wntie ni «Be prooaai of
'coming out.*

In responding to Ms. Kuehne's
" T of gays defining their life

in tenm of thair sonial pref

-

I personaHy am amused at
both her groM gneralizations of gaya
and lesbians, and also her view di the
world as being black and white, right
and wrong.

It's true that for many of the les-

bians and gay men you see admirably
aapiiMl in die struggle for i^y civil

rii^ts, being gay is a major part of

their lives, in the same way that race
and,ethnicity are core aapaeli of Black
or Hispanic civil rights activiili. This
dbaa not neeiMMrily applv to all les-

bians and gay men as tt mm not

•aaarily apply to all Blacks and
Chicanos/Latinos.
The main point that the #nman

who wrote to to the Bruin was trying
to make is that there are those who

judne a person immediately
solely on individual charac-

teristics (e.g. sexual orientation
(please^ not 'preference'), race,
relipon etc.) and not take the time to
explore the other unique qualitia that
person may posaaas.

Ms. Kuehne contendh that lesbians
and gay men believe that the world
must love them and believe that
homoaexuality is right. People will
make moral judpHMMli on just about
everything; moral judgements are
valisaa, and values are not eaaily
chattfad.

Tk^ is not a concern of mine. I do
ol arit for anyone's 'approval' m site
puts it. Approval infers a superior-
Inferior reiaHnnship , and I do not eon-
^^w mya^H nsenor to anyone oy vir-
tue of my being gay.

Yes Ms. Ku^ne, gays do have
religion, and there is not neceasarily
an 'inmrpawable gulf between being
gay and being Christian, Jewish,
Muahm, ^Buddhiit or any other faith.

Tkaaa Ml|^Bni serve the saiii impor-
tant perpose in the lives of lesbians
and gay men as anyone else's, and for
this reason I find it hard to unders-
tand how you can rapiMdlfully call

them 'self-serving.'

Aad by the way, do you eat pork?
The Bible says yon shouldn't, but how
many Christians do? And what about
'jud^e not that ye not be judf^ed?'

There is probably no other document
in the world which is more subject to

interpretation than the Bible; how can

one interpret the Bible to single out
lesbiana and gay men as the moral
sraimiiinU of the worid? No, Ms.
Kuehne, too many {people have been
killed in the name of religion for ma
to blindly aeaapt your contention that
traditional closed-minded religious
views aaa what makes the world ^
round.

f

I fannd Ms. Kiaahae's letter to be
curiously judgMMHtol: (being gay) is

a highly questionable lifestyle that
may have wturbing emotional conse-
qnanpM for those who pmeHoe it.' The
American Psychological Association
and The American Psychiatric Aapaeto-
tion seem to think otherwise, m they
raaawad homosexuality from their list

of mental illncssu almost fiftaan

Letters

Genuine interest

kfa. Kuehne, you may have had
some bad eiperienuas to dealing with
the iasue oif homosexuality, but it is

not necessary to condemn an entire
pnpwaBon wnicli does you no harm to
Hfirfy your insecurities. Cays are peo-
ple just like you. They occupy every
city in the world, every occupation,
every religion and every race. Being
fay crosses cultural and fngraphic
boundaries.

Sure, you could try to erase gays
from 4ite pofss of history, but what
would our civilization be like without
the likes of Georfs Sands, Leonardo
da Vinci, Michaelangelo, Tennessee
Williams, and Rock Hudson We
would, I fear, be living in a much less

rich culture and it would indeed be a
sad day for the planet earth Hatred
breeds hatred, Ms. Kuehne; please do
not perpetuate it.

Haytuhida is a junior majorin(i in

communication studien.

Isn't it wonderful to find

who truly caoBi
his students? Misdl

too often I find that
Haearch takes priority to
tne npfniii^ot of stncieBls

wMiing to make contact to

snch a large and
university.

Not long ago I found
an instructor who was

inteaatead in his

even though the
administration puts an
enormous premium on
publishing, thus placing the
stodent in a most buideo-
same position.

Professor Stepiten Novak's
kind words to ''Have coffee
with me soon; I would like

to fet to know you better"

my faith that at

some coUens professoiB

still there tor the stu-

oencs.

Kahlil Gibran stated it

quite eloquendy when he
said that The tebcher who
walks in the slininw of the
temple, nmong his
followers, gives not of his

wteBBOiY toit ratnar of his

faith and his lovini

Herisert P.

A race horK is said to be
**washy" when it perspires

heavily in the paddock and
post parade.

SteVe^* DEUVERS
Mon-Thurs. 6:30-10:30 p.m.

208-1309
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area only

LET US HELP YOU
Daily Bruin Advertising

825-2161

SPRING SPECIAL 30% OFF!!

ELECTROLYSIS by

Maria Miatz^ R.E.
Day & Eveninq appointments

available.

CALL (213) 274-4399

\
228 S. Beverly Dr.« Suite 202

y^ FREE PARKING u^ ^mm

Abdon tmf\

The newest and most important hair cutting and hair colonrTg
formula ever designed

E.>a*^=M
Thv ciMlfw SMlsfn of

System P

In

A cutting pr«ci«« mulft-angtos tnio th« r^mt not )uat cutttng it

lM8 cfmmKm\ whit« accaNirrating action by rnolimq pmciM ^imiHtanwMM
and changoa m fomuHa and timing

of Saaooon
introdunng our

salon, our 1 7Th annivamary with our hair

HAIR CUTS
from

w/wMih, cofidillon.

blowdry

WAVES, STREAKS
Hi UTES

from

Fbcu^

^jirv*v '• 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

introducing our
newest promotion

Super Sass
Cuts from

tf^ ^% ^''tf *te8r

20S-SASS
^vmnai

a.. .J

AIKIDO-IAIDO
THE ART OF SELF DEFENSE

COORDINATION OF MIND A BOOT
-'*;

DISCIPLINE
SELF-CONTROL
HARMONY

THE
BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA AC

in association wHli

The International Shakespeare Globe Centre 'fi*-

pt^:itnt^

FOR MEN & WOMEN
BEGINNER A ADVANCED CLASSES

ItOURS: MON THRU FRI 5 30-6^ p m
TUES * THURS 7 30^:30 m

SAT, 10 am -1p.m.

SUNl0fi.m.-l2pm.

SHAKESPEARE TODAY

AfKIDO INSTITUTE OF WEST LOS ANGELES
2045 FEDERAL AVE W.LA. 90025

a «ar1L<t1iop for actors and dTrettoH

AT REGEyrS COLLEGE, LOMXyfX
JUNE 7 taJULY 5, 1986

A unique «9pponuniry to nydy Shiiinytare with wmm ot the tineju

teachers in England and America
SHEILA ALLEN iRSC) TRJSH aomolD (SHAKESPEARE dk
CO K, ROSALIE CRUTCHLEY .A). CLARE DAVIDSON
LAMDA ){J\S FANTASIA (JtlLLIARD USC) IAN HOGG
NATIONAL THEATRE)
DAME P' f^OFT IS Pjiron of the Drufiu A^-oucmv
SAM W ANAMAKER \% Dtfcctof ol th« SliknpHM GMv Centre

P 7 l-ult tirtatto imm : fhr Hrmotrar. liNr Hr>nsh \iiit »^i. K. lii-Mtt , ^.

P), 7 . •> M(Hkl«*f<4(.tfl|v||v M«NtU4ir<J. III. f,

^ ^ ''

'v9^''
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No doubt about
•y Jenny Bieicr. Atiixiant

I>Kire McC«lb: £)«ia r Ddu^
it, CNiviA. U hen writing fa-

iPVmbie reviews of women's
music artists, a dismaying
number of reviewers hasten to

point out titat tlie artist

thcv re reviewing isn't like ail

thoK . ot^ier women's music

be) is a /«ai musiciaii, to spile

of the fact that she records on
Olivia (a women's music
label). Of course some
women's musicians are better
than others, but this glib

on the part of
that thev fed it

the hdt
musicians from the

genre of women's music
which they seem all too ready
to trivialize.

Deidre McCalla's Don't
Doubt /f ii a wonderful album

K *•• ^itv.f

mnndmt, mmf \% II IS

CdNBf I

l-s

cCalla
in spite of, but in part

_ f,f its close identifica-

with wonien's music.

lUCalla and otlirr wtiiiicri*!*

avians make a point of

i^igtin^ positive images of

i^men. and that's something

to
J

jump «ip an<^ down about,

ui to shy away from. To ap-

nieciate women's music

iL't rtiean one has to like it

toithe cxclu.sion of other

ri,
like liood old rock &

But ju.st as you can be

h^d over heels for someone,

yd dislike some of their

lid>its, its possible to love

ratk fc roll, yet weary of its

iWioving tendency to drag

n|men through the muck (see

^ old Stones album — and

lii^ are ^i*s^. albums — for

cmmplesl

Don't Doubt It will i#ake

wti jump up and down for

pirely aesthetic reasons as

well as for social ones — Mc-
Calla has here created some of

titt smoothest, most delicate

ptp in recent memory. Her
rich voice and proficient
gnitar-playing never falter,

whether she plays a sad bailii
like This Part of the World,"
or an upbeat tune like the title

track Often inflected with
oriypso and reggae rhythms,

have an H^p^ant

*tiood and Gone^

4:

Bf Fwtat Hmmm. Staff Wmmr

UtjCetBmi, Bmai Cmm Fm A
Th^ somedUug changing at Torti
B^cxirais t6e wi^mitm rack IhM tlM't hm^ .._ .
point for counterculture rock. Cone are tile days of _

f#Mit rock to— like DouMe NkMt On dbe Dime ..^
Zn^mde. TTiese albums took a largR-mpe wiow of tMr
reipecttve handi' music and rock V rotf at large. But
ymnd iUte—ti can't be made fovever. In place of those
aliarls iMPe eane wl iim that are more iljihiil, \m link

P "** f^ *' ^^^ ^^ * advedntupous as those and
_^i ^^^ ^^ j^^.j^ ^ Inhrfs noaoonfonnist feputa-

i

other

Cone, the grottp and the record, is the logieal
i^rGreg Cinn, feral guitarist extraordinaire for
•BdHfSOund rock group and SST founders Black Flag.
Wbaro two yuan ago Ginn was charging up crack-in-the-
firmament ritk an Black Flag's airand^^daaiic My Wmt
aihum, his raoent music is no longer any head-contu

'a cup of tea. Lets Get Came is staadb% a
reaMt i^mm roatly hasn^ *ad a flicker of his

heat, but he's capped his singular guitar anger and
shuttled his playing and his talent into a s^^ conducive to

son£1

U mm had to find a category for Let's Get Gone, it
,

would be labeled a jazz roeaad. But when the drums (Si- m
mma Cain) say high-chnse salsa, the basi (Androw Weisi)

nHiiing makmMkmk is going on. In

, in the lonro4Rflti rhythms, and in the

fntear shapes, the group OMpiban of

pal th^ headb tapChar to re-think racfc, funk

IB of jttEZ and come up- with a **!

taUy new. With fazzfai

viituusity and many a jazz star declining ta

firom tikeir "BOs experimental predkaMnrs, Le^'s Gei
Gfmm Mil rock and jazz avant-gardt

farlfcaCinn's drawing power lies in Us sure

Detdre McCaOa, piayinf^ free tonight in Kerckhoff at 8 pm

RESTAURANT

fimplicitv which is reinforced
by Teresa Tnill's clean pro-
dirtion All told, this effort
shows McCalla to be a strong
psrformer, a women's musi-
cian to l(K)k out for. Don't
doubt It

Deidre McCJalla will play
for free tonight at S pm in

Isfckhoff Coffee HoiMa.

law puwei uf lutA 'n' lull and liis aliillly tu fashiun

gtffes have
haavy

into fire-brand expraaianiRn. His

more deftly employed. Moving from

through Omalla Coleman-style free-jazz

of punk, he eclipan all his blasting energy

FUme and refines his style still further. Not that

anar a bad tUng, hut Black

Flag only gave him soAos, and tiwy had to be not only

kmd h«t taenring widi die direct sonic rage the poup
17
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Cutter's: Culinary delights tor the trendy gourmand
By ANagra riancuio and Kent Andradt

^Cutter's reitaurant, the current hot spot of

?* 1.^*"^**^ dining scene, offers upscale
drinking and dining in a lovely setting.

Nestled in a high-tech biLsinese complex
called Colorado Place, and decorated with
track lighting, an open kitchen, huge win-
dows, comfortable chairs and live plants, Cut-
^"^ fj* ^^P unimpomna anH fl»»ra/>fi^.>

tomatoey Provencal
blended to bring out
vidual ingredients.

sauce. It's delicately

of the indi'

**** daaart menu is pure sin, pure seduc
Hon. The Bronx-imported chaooaenhe and
chocolate tniffle pie doused in fresh cream
will satisfy even the pickiait of swectteeth
Desserts like these make Cutter's a worthwhile
and fattening endeavor even ii you've just had
leftover meatloaf at hoi
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:?SFSimi

Tha nouvalle Italian and ronfinental
caters to a yoimg, upper middle class palate.
Focaccia. a warm soft Italian pan bread
ieaoaned with olive oil and fresh herbs, is Cnt-
tar's idtemative to run-of-the-mill garlic bread
and it isn't super- fattening Dinr
triads come a la carte for around two and a
half dollars. Sweat paa salad i^^^ ii^ht andc^"y mixture of paas, water chestnuts, aaa
1F|» «mt b*sw 1n a Hj^f creamy dressing
and is highlv recommended. The spinach valad
ilpnerously covered with chopped egg and
wncon and a traditional dressing

«

Mfy ^ ^^^ witroas are basic dUtei witfi
ttma^ twists. For example, chicken is com
Mnad with fiMnaini and riiinoaii.lU dtean in

— tti a wondernif, ilx-alarm btaaa for your
^gii** Make sure you have a good, strong
beer in one fist (thare aro many to choase
from) before you dig in. CnteMa alM aflars
mo«ith- watering cioppino, which oaMiHi ofx„^ ^^ hot fn a biml of rich, thick

For those conoamad with caloric intake,
however, saveral menu items, sijch as sashimi
and the fresh vegetable plate, are low in fat

•nd cMriasterol and carry the stamp of ap-
proval of the American Heart Anwciation.

a litni
I ft IMwfn7SM«

3W^4i iMaiM 1 (aa »50S7 omw

TMi afogant yet li_
Mitarant has an extensive seiaetlan -of domest k

and imported beers, wines and other akoholu
hiVBiavBi 4nd Uit^ar ir« wondteM-pMeet^'
n»-t the driwan of the BMWs and Jeeps
which fill the parking kt.

^ABai 000 mcxierate to expansive. A filling

dinner for two with drinM enMd easily ccMt

150 00, but one could aMiy get away with

elaying half that if one's oasafnlv Clatter's u the

f >*ici to take thai mHom dnte. It's also
mer a long day at work or sehoM.

^«««^f. Upcated at 242."^ Colorado St in

r^^il'^^y^"**' *• ^P^ A""^ ^^^^ am to 2 am
CaU 213 4$3^15§§ fm renerf^atiom Vi^

'

^^^ P^^^^^ are aoaiUthle. Vim,
card—* ^— • -
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ONCAMPUS trivia winner Joe Bailey TOOO

By Wm U'Rm\, Staff Whmr

"Sure, I like dancing, ' he
said with a worn grin on his

face,**but Id rather samba."
"But Simon, that is danc-

ing.
"

''Notthe way Idoit.**

Slowly, the three cameras
panned back from the embrac-
ing couple. It had been a long
time since Simon Thursday
had rested in the arms of
famous playwright/ en-
trepreneur NoeUe Swan, and
this was as good a time as any
to own up to a few of his
misgivingi. As he was about to
start whining. Miss Swan in-

terj€5cted.

"Look, Vm getting a head-
ache, can we just get to the
trivia question?"

Feeling a bit like Hamlet,
Simon sat down at the table as
the band went into a swing
version of "Night and Dav "

NoeUe, meanwhile, had run
into two or three hundred oi
her Broadway friends, in-
cluding Lealie and Cathy, two
Folies Bergeres dancers of no
fixed ethnic origin- -mostly
meaning that our hero would
be soloing it for the rest of the
column.

"Damn!" he exclaimed dry-
ly, much to the director's
dismay.

"Well have to shoot that
one again, Simon. Can you
put a little more anger into
tite Damn?"
Tdte two was definitely

much more believable, despite
the fact that Simon's mind
waf elsewhere.

"Actually, it's mostly on this
book Fve been reading

"

"And what would that be?"
"Well, it's this sorta post-

contemporary novel called
The bftegrity b Always Tbf
FirttToG^:*

"Here you are, back from

New York
vacation . . . you're tripping
the light fantastic, as it were,
with a very famous Broadway
playwright, and vour thinking
about a book?"

"Well, its not just

book, it's ..."
"CUT! Wliflt ii all ^?

And who are you? Simon,
who is this person interrupting
our scene?"

"Uh, Fm not really sure,
Mr. Polanski. A columnist ^
some sort.'

Well dM ^ tnow «at
were doing a goddan film
here? We've no time for this.

Now cut all this dialogue out
and get to that trivia qiMS-
tioo."

••Yes sir. (Aiide) Listen, I

^^am W€ fDtta stop. Anyway,
aren't you going to davsK
some dever way to pas the
question? I mean, I'm not
gonna just read it aloud, am
ir
"Fm afraid so, Simon."
"Now hold it, the column

has gone way too long
already. How can you expect
to justify such length without
some gimmick? Oh, and what
about that 'aside' a couple
lines back? Give me a Break
with those Shakespeare
devicesi"

**Sorry. I panicked. Look,
just get on with it willya?"

Just at that point, a slightly

tipty Bobby Short made his
way to the stage and sat
himself down behind the
piano. Immediately, Ger-
shwin's "But Not For Me" fill-

ed the mtidifr^rii^m lfn/..>,r.

Carnegie Hall. Almost
simultanaawiy, Simon emerg-
ed onstafe in a tuaa^ with a
microphone. The audience
cheered. TlMy knew what was

as.

Simon, smiling at the
crowd's anticpation, had no
i(iea tiiat a certain columnist
and playwright had headed
towards the airport in hopes
of getting a quick flight to the
BahanMS,,
"Now remember, don't call

825-2538 befoaa noon today
and if any of you in the au-
dience are from The Bruin,
you're not eligible. Right.
Here aoei . . . Wdr in the
days of yore, way way before
'Girls On Film,' Duran Duran
had a different singer than
Simon Le Bon . . . who wm
he?"

As mind-shattering "ooh's
and ahhs" filled Carnegie, a
Rockette wheeled a board
^iliiVe with last week's win-
ner on it. She read aloud,
"James Bailey answered
Tony's question, which Fm
afraid, is too lugubrious to
repeat."

FILM

Tuesday, May 20, Melnitz'
New International Features
Series continues with a screen-
ing of The Tmte of Wm^
(19B2) at 8 pm. Admission is

$4 and $2.50 for students.

Wsdaii iay, May 21.Friday,
May 23, Campus Events pres-
ents screenings of fleldb at 8

pm in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. AdnriniDn to each
night is $1^

*

' Thursiiiy, May fi Meloitz
oantinues its Frank Borzi^
Series with a free screening of
Green Light{\937) at 5:30
followed by Three Comrmim
(1938) and The Shining Hour
(1938) at 7:m Admission to
tktt saeond part of tlie pro-
gram is $4 and $2,50 for stu-

Friday, May 23 Melnitz's
Salute to Otto Preminger con-
cludes with free screenings of
TeU He Thmt You Love Me,
Junie Moo«i(1909) and The
Hummm Factor( 1975) beginn-
ing at 7:3i^

MUSIC

, May 19, Singv
Deidre McCalla wiU perform
for free in the Coopangi at i
pm.

Also tonight, singer Lucinda
Williams will perform for fraa
beginning at 8 pm in Ker-
ckhoff Coffeehouse.

^ Tuesday, May 2B, At 8 pm
in Kerckhoff Coffeehouse, The
Leopards will perform.
Wednesday, May 21,

Cultural Affairs Jazz Night
continues with a free perfor-
mance from Euphoria beginn-
ing at 8 pm in Kerckhoff Cof-
feehouse.

Friday, May 23, the UCLA
Music Department presents
Robin Miller, pianist, perfor-
ming for free in the Jan Pop-
per Theatre beginning at 8

MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR I£SS
THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

E OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
10 Midvale Avenue, Westwood.
(213) 477-5870 for information

BOOMMJITE ASSISTANCE

• 1 BEDROOIf $890.00

•2 BED] $1190.00

• BUILT-llf APPUAMCE8
t'

• WALS TO CAMPUS
•

\ I
"

CALL LINDA (213) 208-0064 OR VISIT HER
54aMIDVALE AVENUE. WESTWOOD.

*^igned by June Itt, 1986

•SPA

• BEAUTim flBWS

19. II 17

Getting Gone
Continued from Page 13

stands for Freed from a competing vocalist, the Cone pn>-
\fx\ jpves Cinn the njom to craft subtleties as well as
tinker with muaicaJ approaches outside of Black Flags
domain.

His abditv to spact- notes m previously unthourfit-of
ways and create dense arrays of chording (it s difficult to
understand how so many streams of sound rould be rankl-
ed out of one guitar) ought to impress technicians, but
Cinn is an emotional player. On "Last Days Of Being
Stepped (M^ he skipi from epic-cninch metal to flighty
Latin mot^ with the eafieful Uick of a wrist. Each transi-
tion becomes a questioning and searching out of emotion
and inherited musical ideology. It is this widened spirit of
experimentation that propels Cinn on his way to forge
new directions in "jazz-core" (punk spirit brought out of
the doldnmu by jazz improvisation) and is heard through
every slivered guitar line of Let's Get Gone.

Not to overlook the other musicians of Cone, drummer
Simeon Cain and haanit Andrew Weiai, formerly of the
east coast band Scorn Rakes, perform on a par with
Ginn's artistry — they "get real, real gone" too! Weiss
plays manic hard-funk tempos, and Cain slams his sticks
into his rolling Third World beat with the collected drive
of an experienced musician. Together, the rhythm section
provides a shifting ground-floor groove for Cinn to tangle
with and lock into. As a trio. Gone snake through a
chunky web of funk rhythms, claasic-jazz rhythms, and
off-speed tempo breaks of their own invention.

Let's Get Gone is genuine breakthrough material. If on
first listening it sounds more abstract than previous SST
classics, it is only because the musicianship has advanced.
When you pair a radical-bent rock guitarist with two fine
rhythmists, magic happens. Get Gone and get gone!

Write 4 Review!

Floozy: Good cvcnin' gents! Were y'all

aware that the Bruin is searchin' for a few

good theater writers to cover the many eX'

citing theatrical happenings in this here

town?

Geezer: Why, no ma'am. But you can bet

mofC of US feilas'd be hankerin' for such a

position!

Midget: Hell, it'd be quite an honor to

mosey around with that wild bunch in 112

Kerckhoff. But a guy like me can't afford to

See, theater tickets are a mite bit expensive

and Vta a bit short — on cash^ that is.

Floozy (aka Frolicsome Lass): Silly boys!

You don't have to stick up the Wells Fargo

stage to work for Rciricw! Y'all get in for

free! Of course candy and flowers for your

lady companion — whoever she may be

(wink, wink) — y'all must take cafe i5f

yourself.

Geezer: (aka Fogey): So what's an odd cou-

ple like us gots to do for such an honor?

Floozy: Why, just tie the old feedbag to the

horse and write yourselvei up a sample —
two to four pages" double''^^WK:ed~ if y'tU

can type. Then move it on over to Review

ind give a holler to Jenny, Kent, or Bob, or

call 'em at 825-2538. Td be ever so obliged.

CENTER

THE ARTS
Muaic Department

IjC>LA rnivcTsit}

Symphom
Samuel Krachmalnick,
condiutor

~

^Mainaiaiy. May 21 . • pm
i iai wiia>i y HaM ss. r
Kaiiind noIoims \ ( \a fui iili\ hk miIhin
l*ut(i /ihiis ionir.ih.is*. MaritMiiunH-n
tninifx I \m<Mn(iu Km punu

l>n>||t>ncni l>i.iil»»« HjM.* mMirio
Arulunutn Ininipci ( <NK(-ni>

Ch«rge-by-PtH>ne
(213)825^9261
UCLA Central Ticnei Office 6b0 Mesiwooi^ Piua
0«ty 9 am 5m Mtetienos 10 am 3 pm Sun ption€

orders onty ' Student ticiiets witf) full lime ID

LNMted avari^Mityi Ruiti « moMMie for students

and Sf citizens Progrvn d«e time A place suOtect

locfiange

Schools Out..Surfs Up!

HAWAII from ^1 39%awy
MAUI-KAUAI-KONA-HILO »169«»«twy
'Quarter braak tpacial dtpMMVai reduced pnce wAJCLA 10

L«aM« Jun* 21 rMums June 28

MAUI $509 |~i;,^ FLIG?n^T(SjRS
ltAUAI-$479 IZi^^ 4775858

1

f

> (PARI SALON
UCLA Special
CutandBk>w
$12.00 (reo $25.00)

Cut 8i Pefm/Body Wove
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)
Fantastic Highlight

S30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435 Westwood Mvd
473O066 479-9325

(«Hth thisad)

I

»

HairCoioi1ng$15.00

t

{

1

UCLA REGENTS LECTURER

Distinguished Statesman and Scholar
and former Prime Minister of France

will speak at

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
on

aEUROPESSIMISM: MYTH
OR REALITY"

Moiulay, May 19, 1986

3:00-5:00 p.m.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

J'sl

I

s

vi
by

the Dcpartmcriti<rf Political Science, Economics, Fr^Qch and History.

— - • ^tmmmm0rmmt>m0mmi r^%>m
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GOOD I i^ PERSON .\L 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL tO

*>!*7 mondaynights—Aj

MALE Exotic d«nc«rt for nor
la^h^joii

Col Jotir

iHonw roc •wyvnviQ.
You ar« the

Hot Legs contest ^^^
for the ladies. ^99
$100 cash prizes.

^^
Dance to W9¥e and ne^a rock

Just ¥(mar your shorts and drink

shots from our shooter bar,

just $100. ^x,^

kmnikazeet Wn
adumpps, tequila, etc ^ .-'

MAIIINA OCL NCY
42 1 5 Admiral^ Way

Mofinj del Rry, CA 902^1
(213)821 229t

GOOD DEALS 7

WURJWftPlCc ^Mtth \Mo'll boot
prtcot or don't wont your

Congratulationi Doiio Horftoy
McCoy Aworcl.
Chemistry Student. V^

.ove, Ycxjr Delta Gamma

873.3303 (81
(213)

ATTENnOW

Froo 0m

#1

S3 EDI 13816

«i«h F.O 8o« fomol

1083 Spoxton Avo.

FEELING LOST IN THE SHOFFLE???
Be an intern for the Daily Bruin Classified Display!

GREAT experience, LOTS of Fun, and a WONDERFUL opportunity

Applications availibre MOW- 1 12 kerckhoff 9am-4pm--
Due by 3pm Fri May 23 rd

the F.E.D.S. Project
ederal-Elections Delegadon of Students)

,v Presents
<« * Stephen Moses

Democratic

Where DO candidates get their money
TODAY,

IVOOIV, IVORTH CAMPUS
« .*

^B^O^. dally hmta iDomlsv, fncy 19, tSBS 19

PERSONAL- ^Q PERSONAL

—

10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL , 10 PERSONAL 10

Lecture Notes are th#

Perfect study Habit
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-level. Ackeiman [Jtkwu M-Th. 745-6:30: Fri 7>IS-6; Sot. 10-5; Sua 12-5

Theta
is proud to announce our Scholarship

Wnner and Professor Night Dinner at 5:30
Ispdhsored by Kathv Lachelt)

ZBT REAPERS

Simply the best^.

the Pop offs

CONOIATUUTIQM

(LAT)

onmoldnQ

Choicelor's Monhol
for groducrtlon.

Youoretht

GREATEST!

Your Sq Pelt Sii^P^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,,

OPPORTUNITIES 26 OPPORTUNITIES 26

12

F»«E Movw ticliHi for pmikc. in UCLA

FREE mo¥i9 tielMit for Chtcarto or

Chicano-Angk) oouploo participattng m
UCLA^udy Ca»477-8<aa.

GENITAL HorpM- 9ludy boin8

through the Umworaily CaMor !
Di««MM TrMtmant « froo

r«imt>urwmant. (213) 208-8723

mAi rwi niawrTTyairw8iB8B"fBr
'•March tludy on Hiim 8B/hr for 1-2

^ours Chofioa Id aom 880 bonus Calf

Qary«8BB'8475. 104.81^

MALE
and oldor

nvolving

t8yr«

of tfta

ba

of radloacthfitv

or fioovt. Bkwd
8B8ro flora CaN

925-7701

f^»n*AL
nMdad for

for2fNMir«.

cfiildron 3-12

at UCLA 820

SALONS 2

1

LuCia
rii 1 1 II i| BJB il Skncaie

CAREER OFPORTUNITIES
IN THE lANKING FIELD

ATTENTION MIAs, GRADUATE STUDENTS

Now Temporary Services is sery/fcing the Rnonciai
Institutions o( ttie greater log Artgelet area. We are a

m^
wNch has been servicing ttie builneH community ot

Los Angeles for over 21 years.

We wilt pay SIOO BONUS to aM new employees with

ttie following skills after initial 2 week assignment:
LOAN SHIPPERS

LOAN PROCESSO«?S
LOAN RJNDERS

LOAN UNDERWRITERS
ESCROW OFFICERS

Assignments ovoiksble in Los Angeles. S.F Valley.

S.G.Valley, dvige County, and Ventura County

NOW TEMPORARY SERVICES
(213) 3«7^182 (714)754.4679

3d07 WlliNre Wvd. Suite:1024. LA. 90010

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED 30

Angeles
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner, a nrxsjor

metropottan newspaper, has immediate
openingi in our do^fvntown office for

telemarketino representativet. V you have a
good voice and an enthusiastic attitude with a
desire to sel« you can become a member of our

Memarketing stafTI

(Suoranteed fyxirty wage plus commisiioa
Training wM be provkied. Part-tkTie hours are

MX>^m to 9<X> pm Monday thru Thursdoy and
10<X) am to 2<X) pm on Saturdqy.

Forimmedk3te
consideratkxi, caN Teresa at 213-744-8051 between

1:00 and 8<X) pm Monday thru Thursday.

QEOLOGY and

(21

:

potantiai

PAfrrmME WLA arao fluant

Enjifif^ FamaiopralorTad.(2i3| '.

T^^iWT'fw^c, fui^^ifiia

QRAPHfC artist

tlont CaN 274-5288.

for Oamai iHualra-

HALLMARK floro m
dmk Soma ftaavy Ifl

tMra Ottuma 473-6046

slocti/raooMnQ

Part-tima CatI

PIZZA ParMlaia, flOMtbIa ftoura

Jon't.

MOUSEWtFE'S fMlpor for

orrand ritnmng, own
UCLA, 'THNnfnQB

ywaait. 474.2566

Saiofy 83 38Mir

Pu8 or Port-itffio fioura.

ll_., o.

t'Micure

208-8193

HEALTH
SERVICES

W YOU ARE A PERSON WHO mXHJD
UKE TO K IMVOLVED ON A UtLMB
TEAM IN A FAST PACED WOIMEN'S
FOOTWEAR ENVIRONIMENT, WE
\WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU ¥lfa

tlio paraon mora 8ian ttia backround

SALES 6 MARKETING STUOEfVTS Enlor-

fiaa oparNriQi for tola'

Com-
m

HELP WANTED-. 30 c«8na m

CLERK for

Hma. 10-15 hra por

>. 213^78-2541

CcnMr*

hilMliiia or part*iffiia fiaura lo auti

For mora Ma aMI Sua a*

(T14|Sb84v44 on Raon, Wad,
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F-H^FEO

w» J :.a^ Qraotf A WLA

naii<ila ftoura.

272-2353

COOK and Hght fiuuaaliBBping naaSad Mr

4 ggp^waali. CaN a¥anmgi 47»8818

COOK dfnnar and aliflp 3 m|pNa par

warii pt in a
lam or pnoM^fOpny

10

fMlpful

fi
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LOOKfUKS
^WflH oe

COU»itgLOR SUMMER PAY CAMP

VAN OR LARK WRaOW. MS PAID

(213|877-08»1

10-20 hn a

al maia fwura durfnf

Wt NEED 79 P0ORLE
AND MAKE MONEY QREATiKitfWil

CaN (21

•or

CREATIVE tcroan-wrfMr iiaidid to

myacnpt.lwXIIpBy CaN Farah 273-7848

DRIVER iiiiiii 10 MHa 8-yaar oM boy fo
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PC-X Woga
mc Aak for l^

213-47S.78T1

Mr

WORK NOW!!
Figfif pollution

•nlA .

(213J93^vil7
pv^r-rr-^onr

(213)475-8003

HELP WANTED 30
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HELP WANTED 30

Col taul (213)207

firm

ID do

WSI.

t12/hour

Cai Mich (8ltp434l54.

1 *
VALET

Ct» 723 ttM 9

WAITER^WiHi and caahwrs lor

or ownwgi at Dim 8um Gala Rairibia

hours and good pay CaM 47»4464
pn»

WANTED
in huamoi

lacti CaltCCt (2t3)2T5-M00

WESTWOOO Law Firm

paialagal trainaa wlt^ B A
A SAP CaN

fuN'ttmo

ing

WLA party planning firm n—di wartiating
rap \Wor1( vMlti party ptannors, ranial flrma.

gormai tlwpo S6/hr plus huga oomrma-
Kona RoMibiahOMrm 47»>77H .

\^^lT cRS' awshanga tiaa nmcf) wofti lor

and Non^idlan 46»OQ2i

VMCA turwmar racraahon oounaators M-
F 12 304:00pm $3 36/i4 75 hr Contact

Grant 5534731

YMCA iports day camp oounaalora

•d M-F 8-5. laaralion t3 75/4 75 hr CaN
Grant SS3i0731

loryoung parabn

mormnQi only. Onwa i gid from

HMs 10 school in S M 7 30-8 30«n
Fn through mMdto Of Jiina27S4447

Part or tuH Hma, famaia

1105. 11-5
pialai iad 478-

CASHIER/SAlfS
Mas

SMMTIMO

JOB AGENdlES 31

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

our ad

QOVERMNENT |o6o $l«.04O«i.23Qfyr
OKt R-10106

APARTMENTS HOUSE
FOR RENT 55

ROOMMATES 65

«MLK 10 UCLA mows in

1

415

A Company

Mo
uy

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Badroam

yard, baal and RV

wMi taii a 3

Uilfiiyt»#l 1 1 aKi 5442

am whHa thay ra

4754821 m-f 9-5.

11-4

VDENTS
iCMIMI]

Have aftenuHMs free

MTlKiaqf
for Part fae worU!

ipli Partly turnishad

partung. sacunty i83i N

(21 3HB7-9431

Van Muya, ai
ilJHMMNii<2i

UCLA
flBMno. (21 9>1Qp.m.

2-tor. 1-fca, 1^ FEMALE

piiancas. yard, graat \«LA location-

Bva Hnaa to UCLA.

July. ttiao»iiu

(•li|»i-7722 days

1

on
116 1

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED W HOUSE

TO SHARE 57

CaM Tim or II

CLEAN, modam i-badroom

•••

tumishad

ID

campus Psrt(ir>g

FULLVFumiahad. luxury condo 3 mmuiaa

from UCLA i badroom. 1 hugs offioa. 2

$1 750 (818)781 mo No
i

OWNER wiM shars larga WLA houaa and

gardan with maturs prolaaaional Pnuato

atoidy. badroom and battt Muat Mia dogs
$475mtonth 483-5118/

NEED 4 or S famBfas to shaf© %fgp 3
use Sacurity giiBa.

Must saa< Only SiSOOf

CaH(2ia|73fr.aM6.

NON-SNIOKER fmmit&
roam in

CaNJoan 4704133

lor own

TEUPHONE SAIIS

re(Mrtg(ifai{

NEAR UCLA 1

turmahad, pool,

S750 Junalo

apartmant fuNy-

Coupla or singto

479-2738

SRNTA Monica. 2 paraons.

own room Pnvala houaa

ad. 8360^10 (2131888-2025

have

incHid-

ROOMATES UNUMITEO Piulaaaiuiiaiiy

1871 W9mmo&$ (213) 470-3138 or

(818)

M/ALK to UCLA
smgla i-Oadroom apt T<

voce«•«

Ask for

[213)463-3914

INTERNSHIPS 34

INTERN wmrrfd for muaic and T V PR.
firm bassd tn W Hollywood (213)662-

7711 AalifDr

f^ miavTisnip

firm 8M(r 30hr worli

(213)488^188.

w/LA baaad P R
minimum CAM

10841

An-

nas 543. 547 L«idlMr. 540 Glanrock Also

478.48a.5l0.5l8Landfaif 208-2730

$450 fumishad bachalor AN uliilias paNt.

'/^ Mock to UCLA 944 Tivarton Ava 824-

0181

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

•••**SRENTWOO0 2
Bundy and Sunaal

drapaa. nawly paintad

dry fadMy
avanings

HOUSE
FOR SALE.

ROOMMATE waniad lo iliwa 3 badrooiii

m Mar Visia 15 min to UCLA CaU
I (21 3)31 3-2714 aflar 6 pm

.58

MOUSE FOR SALE 3

balh. North HoN^^ivood

Ht^ Kitct>an. Appkancaa and
Hardwood floors, many astras

Assuma loan Oy ownar (21 3{

1 3/4

Araa

naw pairH

$183,000

TWO rooms svailabia Outstanding
bsat fill ont. Varuoa 400 aach Sacunty ra-

quirad MattK8S8|8BSiS833. 822-7588,

823-7082

SUBLET »«6o

oomatfOf
carpating, nmm

pod. laun-

. 271-7019

HOUSING
NEEDED...

AVALIABLE Juna 1 own«room of chann-

ing 2 badroom W Loo Angalaa apartmant-

$360 CaN Linda or Joanna 8584381

.60
BEAUTIFUL
2-balh apartmant

partong, sacunty. lacuzzi Juna-

P/MO inlarnship with Pubdc Halahons
MInialry Indualry/fllm/vidao background
pfaMrrad CaN SFAC (2 13)558-3064

CHILD CARE
WANTED .........35

MALE studam naads room snd board

UCLA in awctianga for yard/houaawor».

oampanienahip 20 hra/waali Start m
FANTASTICJWasiwood apartmams m an- summar Jamas (714)888-1848

NON-SMOKER matura. mala studarrt look-

ing for room m sxcfianga for tutoring

childran and/or worti sround ttia houaa
Spartt ohamad CaN Maiid. avanings (2i3)

4754128

1

Contact MMia 824-0825

(213)

Brant-

CHILOCARE Coupla to Hva in fNMiaa

UCLA. Cara for 2 yaaar old and nawbom

UNFURNISHED larga

wood. '^ mock South of

non smoliar, lovaly gar^dan

tranca. rafndgarator-utHltlas mcl
478-1815

WCSnwOUL) 2 tMdroom/2 balh unfur-

wiahad apartmam ExcaHant locaiton

AvMMbla now 1380 Valaran $1080 Evaa
275-1427. 37»4870

$800 LARGE 2-badrDom. 2-bolh qutat

iawa>r^i>allaMa^^alr<al . ONtafgraun ii ii i u.

LARQE Spantah al^^, 1

wood floors, garaga i

July Oct 473-1847

badroom of

(8/1) PraHar

(818)347-2814

piofaaawiiial naads ona
to suMat. lor summar

(818)710-2864 day
ings

MARINA sublet Juna 2Olh-Sa0Hfi8Mr lal

2 -badroom. 2*/^ -bath. pool, lacuzzi.

$1 100/mo including uMMioa. C«H
827-231

1

ROOM^alh

EKING
wants two badroom apartmant m
WaahMxxl Call 4774220

Juna 22-Augual- 3i

Poal, partdng, fur-

own 471-

SUBLET spacioua. sunny 2
«p«rtm^n« /^»« KfawO, t,^*^ ^^—p

drtva Dr Prioa 478-5208

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

DELUXE Apartmams $200 mova-in
on 2 bdrm only Furmahad and

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL
surroundad by pmaa
hiking Daily

doaa to swMmming,

(818)786-9886

1(

Co

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

LARGE pnvala room, prima Santa Monica
tamay attnoaphara No waaliandB,^ Prafar

maiura. mdualnous tamala Aid with dm
nar Vaar round, availabia July 384-5348

LIGHT houaawork mkI child cars lata

Availabia Juna 2lal tfwou^ Augual 3ial-

208-2810

SUMMER
1 and 2

darlca Juna lal-Aug 20lh CaM
(213)488-7103

lor law

Eian

9^^^^^^^mF^ WUOt^n

Datas nagotiabia Furmahad. patio.

. micfowwa. ¥VLA. $380 plus

(213)8174843

apailmaiH lor rantl 1460 Barry
f<taw carpal. VA shullla. ahopping

2'tortroom. i-baih Cloaa to aM bua
Juna 20 umil n&mnmfm

EL AIR

472-16341

roommaia id ahara 2-

July 1 $600/mo

Only $B0Q#fvionlh

SOCIAL SOCIAL
EVENTS 44 EVENTS

LIGHT hoaaawork and chNd cara lala

aftamoon; sorrtatimas nights stnI *^ salur-

daya 825-4320/382 1330

NEED Ksb'' Room I Board in Bavarfy HiNs
homa in axchanga for 15 hours worli/waak
R'ofai man naad aulo and to do light

oooking (213)274.2304 •-4pmM£
ROOM ar>d Board m sKchanga f(K babyait-
"ng Car naoaaaary Ralarancaa Long

484-4127

hama. furmahad, 2
Canyon viaaw,

huga bactiyard

$1100.871-0040

SUMMER
aacuftty building, paal,

(213)387-

1

*

1

•

oooos 1
PAtr-TIME 1

OcNKJMkjfw 1

OlBCxxjnf 1
* Conip9tttfv9 Solcsvy 1

«

1

$

•njlifclBHoiifi 1
AppScontB fTiu8t IM crt

Imt It v«an cH OQm |
opitl t}t^f% p*wlt us 1

KnoiMPOOv Of $ponwio
goodi^gQulpnwnl I

Apply DoMy^^of

#901 wllBiMP9 MVO. 1
1

• -n

•

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

4 NITES OF TANTRIC ZEN
Wh#r» - LA Convention Center

When - May 22 thru 2S 7 to 1 1 p.m.

Wha •ALL ARE INVITED
Especioffy rOU!

"^
Price - Students, 25 A under w/I.D.

$40.00. AH others $200.00 1st time
(no prsnl checks pis)

rNBE rwn\ to studanl tn rsturn for

houaadaaning. Nica room with bath abova
garaga/mea proparty m HaM naar Laural
Canyon i Hollywood Shid Claaning
•chadulaflawbla(gi 31878- 1888.

MALF ur

studying

472-2838

luast nousa/partlal

lar dNwng
w/ 8 and 12 yr M kayo.

Juna-Saptambar MfaMcing Oiatanca to

UCLA, kilchan livmgroom. on Vt

AlcKenne,

Bnd Cunmo
is furnished

sublets for its law
students who
need housing

duhng all. or part
of this summer.

SENIOR cwnna haaia m
'"* * ^ nnnijBli paraon to

<**•• »" aa^Mfifi tor room and I

^•Miing dMBR8i ID UCLA. CA^i:

Please Call

(213)739-9173

.*******4

UNKXJE

RESTAURANTS 46 RESTAURANTS 46
« BtMiiga tor

7'"9 your child(ran). •«•• and

crrg
HEAOSTAMT

Make arrangements

nowtOMblet ffxir

forcht

ROOM
FOR RENT......... 64

RRn/ATE to8y tonamag
KNohan pfMtoSgn. ull8lli

9mm Mamoa toiMHion North of"

$360 (gl3)IS8JM8.

' '«»*h m*mm& tor rant m a
^^•4 w^ iiii u iim i 34Mihs Qiraaa
'^ Tim aaair ^^m ucLA $488Mm aZi
Aug li

SUBLET..-. • 666 MOVERS 94

S GUASANTEED %
I MOVEKS 2

Ckasrful & Cheap w
Careful A Complete S
397-S597 AntAiine f

^aoiawa kj* wsawig ow
dodu- furrawiad ona orKj

two ond ttwsM bodroom
Qj^orhnordt

nnd fiousfls to fwtt Mom
Moy throu0h Saplamber
TaMphona 277 lOiQ Ext

7888 MbiIo Of AoD^

PERSONAL
SERVICES..... ..... Tr J

CONDOS
FOR SALE .67 u 8d 209-JOf T #

BRENTWOOD Larga 2-badroom. 2-bolh.

top floor, bright front oantar unit

and buitt-ms $146,000 475-4346

CuNar City

badroom. i 3/4 balh.

$102,000 9375% fix

t»y . 2

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

(818)

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

LUXURIOUS furmahad condo 10845
Wilshira 1 -badroom. 2-bath plus convarti

Ma dan $1700 option to buy $240,500
(811

STUDIO/Condo Branhaood BaauttfuNy

Linans.

FLYING
PARACHUTING .. 76

LEARN fo fly*

studams only.

(818)344-0188

ALL TERM PAPERS REPORTS
RESEARCH EDITING' Ph D IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE! (818)796-8334

CAO-CAM-CAE COMPUTER AIDED
OeSfQN. MANUFACTURING AND
ENGINEERING LEARN THE SKILLS TO
EARN $12-$36 AND UP TRAINING ON
MAINFRAME COMPUTERS CALL TO-
DAY LIMITED ENROLLMENT HIGHLY
REGARDED CERTIFICATE EVENING
AND WEEKEND CLASSES WILSHIRE
AND WESTWOOD FREE PARKING
STUDENT RATE (818)888-2024
(21 3)478-6083

Car Trawal wM truck, rm.
to all poaito. 8730 WMahaa

(21

FRUSTRATED
school statamants. thaaas. papars.
raaumaa? Piulaaaiuiial hato from publish-

ad auttter wMh loumaliam Maatova. Oidi

Airorall ranial.

NAVE trouMa pulling iha h^n worda on-

papar? CaN ma for m(mn adWng. tutoring.

MONEY tor ooNaga. schotoriMp funds
' (800)8 ^808 . (213)868^1731

SAILING 78

\«INOSURF with WINDRAIOERSI

Can (213):

HAfiQ I
Meimni^m^ p—i^««

proach to laaming. (213)207-2446

wrllL^L/ C^Al\It...........*..90

Writing, aditing. rmu^rch, statiatlcs.

thaory, stoidy. daaign/davalopmant A pro-

ducion Any raquiramam .(21 3)871 • 1333

2 yaar oW gM. UCLA i

dftarnoena M-F. i;3g4:
470-2827 7-8:;

Ona or mof&
8Mir. cm

All ph daaign. data analyais.

INSURANCE 91

IMSUHANCe IMwl W.'l

ACTING
97........... 7 f

counts, raquast Brum Program'
(213)87»38PS. (611

Mcrma classes all levelsi liamn.
REVIVIFY. ENJOY! JOEL POUNSKY
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD (213)888-1010

SPECIAL low
tor toouBy and

CaN Board at (8i8) 7t8>

«#4nMr4r4t4K#4i4i4i4i4i4K«
w I rrrrii irxi • W

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE SPECIAL

CALCULUS, atatistics pracalculus.

lility.tutoring by PHD-

»
#

Prograin ^
Frae Quote #

Aak fcir Marvin CA #
ttlJiaUrilZt

)4i4r4r4t#4nMn|nM4K4r#$ OFFERED..^

—

daily rnoy IS. 21 I

TUTORING
OFFERED ..98

CAN you wraa ctoarty and
Naad protoaannal hato?
(213)

FRENCH snd English

all

MOUtTON'S TuKinal

tutortng^sditing All

(213)291-3158.

NEED HELP WITH Ef^LlSH SKILLS'^

WRITING EOmNQ TUTORING. STUDY
ASSISTANCE OFFEFIED BY CREDEf*-
TIALED ENGLISH TEACHER MCHAEL

TUTOR- En^lah grammar com-

CaN
Sami; |BIS|F»3148 Your

-0

PATieNT TUTOff
,^^MATH (antrimetic tfirougt^

H calculus) CHEIVflSTRY P^YSCS J
Engineering. Reading. Gram- ^

2 mar, Study SkMt. Work with a^
^ tutor ¥vho Knows ttw aubiectjl
^a«M, and con patiently '*— ^
^ ent tfie moterlat in a variety of {
2 ways. You wW alto learn tfie^
^proper way to study to^
^acMieve connderx:e arxj selT-f

lireliarx:e. FOP FREE INFORMA Z
tiON call JIM MADIA 383-

i

TUTOR/EDITOR
For dlsseftotlons.

projects.
Proposols

TtirouQfi final
documents.

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING...., 100

A^ ACCURATE
TYPE

FAPgR S
RUBHtt WELCOME; WLA

8AM.t0PM. 7 DAYS
i WOMD PRO-

MbSU BTES.
DIANA; 381

Pidi up
410-2880

100% aocu-

A
LO
WLA Myung 387-8344

81

ABSOLUTELY' ACCURATE TYP INQ/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SFfUJNQ. QAAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
COWnECTCD FIWE. PICKUP/OEUVERY
SANDY (213)478-3718

A 1

Pirti uptoawpua M-V 88g«^

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYP1NQ AND WORD
PROCES8INO. THESES. DtSSERTA.
TIONS. SLRIPrB. MRNU8CRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITINO/POHMATTINa.
(21 3)272- 1848.

"m you Mia K" Word
tranaonbing. High quaHly

4734)824

ATTrruOE
rata. 81

apalling conacioua.
(213)487-4821.

Faat aoeu-

Orammar' and
PleHup/BMIiai >

BEAUTIFUL typlfig.

papars. rasumaa Corract spall-

EdNh(2l3)883>1747

SERVICES
-96 OFFERED..•••*«««

MOVERS ...-.94

'f

EXPERT 8 COURTEOUS SERVICE
BVHIYDAY LOW RATES. 888^918

Tha CapaM

A Graduation
Proclamation
Don't put it off any fongsr.

Come Into Campus PtXJto
^'

Studio and ss<Bct tt>B styl© of

arsdustlon snnouncBfn^nt
that's right for you You can

also order your dagraa cards

snd picic up a padiaga of

thank-you notas.

aw^tf>us PHOTO snpip
mR NMMMrSai t80*MMi^i

Ph D wNh ««n Low oaM laavNig By

nanoadPro CaNOia

f •

Wmfi

RATE!! |1

.; -1-

it is cheaper this year than last

for students to place a personal

ad. Just present a valid reg.

card and photo i.d. at the

classified window
(112 Kerckhoff) for details.

Welcome your friends back in

grand style with a personal

that over 20,000 people

will see!

MICTIONS AP

^^mn" i timii il.i«g Tiiiiiin

TsU them yon saw it in the!

DAILY BHUm CLASSIFIEDS
>n^i.i^< umitLLHiiiin

No ute coming fo help me now
rv€ learned my le%%on,

anyhowl
Believe me, once / get unposted

From off this paper I have

wasted,

rll try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to find help there,

Thafs still no reason to

despair—
Mom soys youVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classifiedl

I

I

t

'^

'MM-

ilr\

UCLA DAILY Wmum CLASSfT^'i
PHOm UCLA 222

^ K
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%

miv 19. 1
OLKir»tJt tfaNy

TYPINGAVORD
PROCKSING-.^ 100

MUSIC LESSONS 102 AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 FURNITURE 126

Br«ntwood location oponingt now
i aM agM. al |m«la. m
NOPT/MTAC 472-8030

TOTi ^aay cngaaM
Cortvariiblo. 2.S Mlar. n§hl hand dnwa. »Obo Ric*i(ai8)70S-2234

1«0 OATSUN 200-SX AMTFM

HONDA Accord I97t Cwcaliant

FAST OEP€P«OASLE TVPIWG/WOWO
PROCESSING $1 99/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING COAAECTIONS (213|824-

RESUMES 104 tanormnagran «J08(2i3H7i7540
^^''^^^

.

W « trua you can buy laapa «or $44 .. .__,

ctaan Ralocating. mual

(213)375-4330

aaN S3.000

Vary low pnoaaitt Ca> Uura 470-

«
00

rmiai 90 477-779S

UCLA

UCLA

I? CaM
tor ona thai wdi

IS 4 trua you can buy foapa tor $44
ttia U S Qowammanf? Gat ttia

f'f CaM 1312- 742-1142

•147 .

Loaiia • runa

8^

Ml
>^»P i* 'Ji>' J ^^*

TOVOTA 4m4 Tan, lift Hit. 33" ti

ntfbar tuba bMnpar. tuNy

V-8.

gai you

papara DELTA
21408 Dm¥rtnmhtr^-C

on

(213K78>3274

IBM word procaaaing Tarm
*nemSmS'

all |o6s walcoma (213)929-8423 or
(2i;

T^pingj Editing

Naw paint carpat. uphofafry
only 1 waak' Am/fm
Immiiriiiivi* Spant C98B

$1860 (213|88»8005

ISB4 Lmooin Continental ancalant

wfMa Naoual angKia and
$4800060 470-1846

tfSf MCnCUPV Lynx 37k m
PfS, PW, ain/fiii. 2 naw tiraa

Lon 974-8422 or 837 5412

$2080 CaM

FURNrrURE.
I lowaai

and box ipfaif $150
$1SQ. dlnaaa aai $iao
$190 rwMnar $186.

aota $790. 9-q»mom dMfig raam aat

I $180 futon nMMkaaa
S6.06/yard AM brand

$460

UfMI

$120

imp MONOA CMC 2-door. 4ap. 42M.

afn^tm raaaawa. naw tiraa $3,800

864-0164

MOVMG lala;

go CaM nilnaw II (2i3KG2-6u6ft

IBM \W0fO PROCESSING Tarm pi^iara/

-."^

JUST Your Typa Anything, avarythmg. aM
Lattar -quality diac ratantion Faat/
nowipalMfiia KaianftjMna. <2i3K7tMI8Sa

LET mm da yaar typmg for you Faal tur-

naround. aooufaM aarvioa Pioli up wtd
daMwary $1 90 par paga CaM Qa 872-
8888 ailar 5 pw
MRS FOXGROVER'S VWondar«ul Wo^
p rncaaaing Sarvioa Faarf RaHaMal Error-
fraai HP Laaar pnmar^ Tfrm
faaumaa. $2 00-2 90i/paga. 2777102

procaaaing. ai

aFrerC
CaM A
(213)4773^1

WLA

body

GLC Sport,

faanuai Mua 98X naad
(818)906-7093

1888 V
but machamcaMy

$800 821-0846
Vary

1882 MAZDA 628. p/t. p^v A/C. aumoof.

AM/FM 40K. 2-dr 5 Ipaad. $6,000

tiabia (aSl|nB«t7,

1888 MUSTANG Sama Or ownar amoa *I^
'71

ate. auio. firm. 479-3301

Aif condi-

Extand-

ad warranty. 54.000 milaa $8,300

TRAVEL»<»««««»*«*>»«H>»«>« 105 ^OOO V>^ bug AuIo. fliick. 16.000 qfii on
. naw anoma wiifTmn! tnmttmtttt^mtttm

CaNSuanna

RESUMES $6/$i2/PG COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER. TYPING A
^AK>ROPROCES8ING PAPERS $SVPG 6
UP PAPER TIQER 821-8081

SPEEDY

ttaMa Ruah
^(dnigM

OK (213) 826-7435 unti'

TERM papart. Tm9%tmm9, lactura
or oopy CaM 463-

TERM

TRIPLE A typing and
Mwd prooaaaar. S1.U
CaM Evan. 213-48<^8718

TYPING Faal.

CaM

to go $1 29i/paga Ruah
pnoa (213)637-3448

On

14

TYPtNQ

(21

'

$1 86 par paga Aocu-
•n WLA

TYPING Sarvica. faal. protaaaionai
raM CaM M-F aflar 9 30pm.
anyitma Tororoia Mc MWan (2i3)
1004

FfOfTt

MVUI fM

aBTEHMM.
Tim
STDdfy

Twyo
•SomeRestF*^

App«v

Eurail posse
issued on th# spcsl

^^ary good
21 7871

P/P.

1983 MAZDA RX7 brown tunrool 48
mt ExcaMant condition, sacnfica $6,900

Tony. (213)737-2431

It : MATTRESSES :^ tv
^11 twm h<it«4 wt% auaranttwd

Twir Srt H
'ul' 'i- |i
<^«-»» s* ,M
King Si^ aj

Hr^ 5 pw<rr ht^bnmm wl.:

«»rw fuH liar or qMHn da^wr $131
Nrw wfa snH im>r wai WitB
Oak FinMh ititim- taMM. . |pi
Knd TMm fl.

I .^mpi |r

THE WABEHCMHK

1888 OUT PORSCHE Claaaic RabuiM
angina Extras. $5000 Aftar 7pm
(SlS»7ii.2S86. Days (213)206-6426

tOTO CHEVY MaNbu ascaNant condltlorv

'^^T ^^Hai, raaaDia, aMf^M oaaaalla Orign
nal ownar $86Qtabo 273.3796

1884 Pontiac Fiaro 16.OOO

$7,500 829-5870

1884 SUBARU QL 10 Loadad 36 MPQ.
RunaawcaMant $6800 (213)833-8888

1872 DaMun 240Z Automatic tranamia-
iwn. AM/FM caaaana aiarao. ExcaMant

-1343

aaatt front i raar. aHoy wttaalt, sunroof,

dnvmg hghla. tach
, Kanwood/AulomaliMa

sound syalam with I60*wall powar amp
All this for $7,000 Contact Joa • (213)

820-3801 days, or (213) 207 1644. mmn-

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

1872 NOVA; runa waN. only 43K milaa
$8eOobo Day 829-3796. night 478.1 126

tS?3 Pqrocha 914. Low mMaa. axcaMant
oondMlan. vary daan. mual aaM $3,750^

(213)082.5315

DRAFTING tabia with aiool and lamp LMia
naw. hanSy uaad $229 CaM Lmda (daya)
(213)202-9787

in mmt
Mate

ASAP cm

BIKES FOR SALE 113

M "•'(g^

1074 Dalaun B-210 Naw palm, ckuch.

laal $800o b o 894-0388 Jay

1886 Blanchi Sport SX EMcaMaiii condl-

tion-$200 ate Kim QoldBton "^OO 8880

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS,,^ 134

1874 280 Coup SMwar w^rad in-

aNoy rWna: $6200 oto

TYPING of

4303
Kalhryn 898-

TyPmO^mor^ priiiiaaaiiiU $i .29 par
Mo« )ote. doaa to campus Know madicai
lainiwiulugy 473-2173

TYPtNGA¥ord prnriSBaliiy for ti^

it79 2M MarniMii Sadrti FuMy loadad
SMn-rool. air. ale Vary ctaan $0000 CaM
(213)388-7643

1976 AUDI Fox Loadad Good
»»wlaaMnow CaM (213)376-3817

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

CANON Typaalar 5 1 1/2 yaam old.

oondttkwi $125 CaM Joanna 27l-iW$
CANON TypaaMr 8 Uaad onoa $t08
HMachi Slarao $60 CaM Hatdi 208-7313 or
961-1

1876 Dalaun B-2i0. 40.000. axcaMant

1977 Yamaha RD250 good condition, only
Tlimi siraat bika $360 CaN Slava 470-

9130

DISKETTES 5 25 D8D0 52f DSDD 888
3 5 S8H0 glM, 0(MQ, DSHD $^ 8s!

1

awa 887.8871
.
aaM fbr DawaR

^^^^Mond^^CM490^^^^50^^n2ila^^QDgd
mach paHact $786 oto CaM

Inc 1833 Waalwoad BM. #iao Tala-

piiMBs (aia)nB88<8

1877 HONDA CVCC wagon Mua. good
oondMlon. runa graal $1000 (213)387-5728

1977 SUBARU 85.000 mMaa. daan naw
Mroa. grat gas m4aaga. dapanrtatHa. i.iOO

1882 YAMAHA 400 SECA bought naw >
31-88. $1600 wHI saM $l200tato 471-

Dava

UPGRADE your PC' 10-mg $329, 20-mg
$M89. modams $175. hi-raa color mondor

1S77 Toyota CoroMa 2-door. _^
SmuudiaasMk $1200 47D-7488

1986 HONDA V-46 imarcaptor 5 200 mMas
ExcaMam condition $2100 oto Phona
476-1038

(213)868-1

^^^ORO PROCES8INO.R6PORTS-TERM
FAPERS-RMUIMES ANO OTHER TVP
INQ NCE08. C0LL B»^NICE (2i:

1901 STUQgWTS DISCOUNTS
WORD PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY
'^^TtW Tarm papars. ihaaia. dlaanaOan.
raports and manuals Call Hady
(818)880-7872 or 38»6a8l

¥VORD

$1

UCLA
OK (213HSB4B11 i(

flUPBa ¥MLUE iVT mom lax to
Mew VORK irom C22

CHKAOO from $n
tMAtM ... ffO0n C3i

'^W^aWw fMBWt flB3

f

iTFnoAM tmm mm
(tom SB7V
tnm MTV

90 tUffOPt

CAP, AMD HOTfL

AtrPA mAvei
nmOLENOOPamtB

iji'f>' . OMt- Uf^Y

1078 HONOA Accord for $2300 AM/FM
radio, runs gnMI CaM 888-1981 or 829-
3t37

1878 Nan

RIDES OFFERED 1 1

5

CVCC $2700 Only 40 000
829-8880. 6pm-lipm

$22-8629 AaM ftor Martt

1878 VOLVO $279/oto 4 door. runa. m
powar parts worli 278-9488. laava
niaaaaga an^^lma. NQA
1878 Fiai Sirada. $1200 oto. aulomaHc.
ate. daan. runa waM Ctalra. dava 408-

DRIVING to Naw YorM at and ol Juna
SaaMng aamaana to haip with ditwing ai
no aam, my oar Ught luggaga (213)863-

r

MOPEDS 1 19

TRAVEL..,. 105
Hraa A

runs

oto 471-

EUROPE' QoMit ID Europa thia aummac?
t-dt'i oo tattHia i . Call Oaerga at
<819HSS-118S. TRAVEL ••••....•«••• 105

Joshua, dear, I'm
so glad you piaced
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture
to make some extra
money for our trip

this summer!!

WORD PROCESSING
rouw>¥r

•rMMn*
wauift Tjan«

HEMtUOMi H OUANTFTY DBCOUNT^ f

' ••••••••• pm 90 9%

iBiti

TAKE A TRIP
THIS SUMMMERI
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE HAS INFO ON
EXOTIC AND EXCniNG TRIPS FOR THIS SUMMER

:
EUROPE
Discount fares from S33S
Eurail/Bntrail Passes-S9S up
Tours from S34 per day
ORIENT
Olicount fares from 142^

RELAX«ENX>Y
Flights/rooms EXPO '86

Causes from S14S
Chjb Med from $499
AFRICA

SOUTH PACIFIC
Tahiti/Fiji packages S4ff
New Zca\an6 from S445
Australia from $49t
SOUTH AMERICA
Discount fares from 1447
f^ pacKages from IS44

Student flights from $700
MLmijf tours from IU»_^,—JCsnya^SaTam from 1400
Includes air & hotels

Any destination, any day — Come to A-Levef of Ackerman
Union to find out more atXHit travel tNs summer!

MUSIC LESSONS 102 asucia/^

YOUR ON-CAMTOS
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-l#*« AcMrmon Onton

M-F8:30-6. SAT 11-3*.

:f to

Pya
UCLA Af«y

Iaan47»-«1S4.

t-

•»

Pepsi invite

Continued from ft^ft 21

Thomas who retunMdl from an

inpirv' to run the 400-meter

dash. Thomas finished fifth in

the race which incladed mm
of the beat 400 meter fields

ever aMemb)ed in the Umted
States

Four of the compftiters
finished fan under 45- mnidi
and three of thoae beat last

year's meet record of 44.81.

In tiie women's 1500
meters, Polly PI umer
registered a very strong race

against three Olympians. She

ran a NCAA qualifying time

of 4.18.80 with her seventh

place finish.

Bruin Cayle Kellon had an
excellent performance in the

400 meter hurdles gaining the

praise of her coach.
• I'm very happy with Cayle

Kellon, of course,** said coach
Bob Kersee. "I pushed her a

little harder than the others.

She is still learning and I was
very happy with her perfor-

mance today running 56 55
"*

Kellon placed fourth behind

Judv Brown- King of Athlehcs

West, Latanya Sheffield of

San Diego State and Sandra
Farmer of Puma Track Club.

Right now in terms of the

National Championship push,

we look pretty good," said

Kersee. "TheyVe got us picked

sixth right ^ now, but I think

we can do a little better."

Freshman Choo Choo
Knighten placed fifth in the

4(K) meter dash at 53.13.

T'oni Lutjens threw the
discii.*; 182-3 to place fourth

and Kris Larson placed sev-

enth in the event with a throw
of 172 T

'^iiv^' ilaily bruin may 19, 1 23

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college aHident program to
sharply k>«w your preeervt
rates Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 2Qt-354«

Insuraide, Inc

/

lOai W—twood Blvd. »«4

REGGAE SUNSPLASH TOUR
MONTECO BAY, |AMAICA from

%7/LO Aug. 24-31.1986
^ " ^ based on dbl occupancy

Tour includes:

• 6 or 7 nts. hotel
• R.t. airfare
• Concert tickets
• Plus special features

^. Call Tom for . coco
details 4//-5858

A Musical
Celebration
featuring
the Worlds Finest Reggae
Artists

'f?^i:f

/I4ti

BE SOMEBODY
...READ THE
DAILY BRUIN

The main thinf^ for them
flCLA track and field
athletes) to have done this

mtft was to concentrate on
seeing what others can do and
see what they're capable of

dning based on {^eftlnt^ readv
for the NCAA champion-
ships,'* Kersee said.

The men had several other
performers. In the Pepsi mile,

Mark Jumkermann and Andy
Sim.s competed placin^^ ninth
and 11th reipecttvely, and Jim
Banich threw the shot put

19 44 meters for a sixth place
finish.

The biggest thing was
Henry Thomai running 45.42
in hts first time out in the
quarter this year/* said coach
Bob Larsen. •*Coming back
from that foot injury, it's raal-

ly encouraging."
"Also Kevin Young getting a

P<?rsonal bait," Larsen con-
lintjeti It seems like every
time he goH eut now he pti a
personal bast It wm a good
^ay with thoit two alone
This was a good hme-up for

these guys

SPRING SPECIAU
order any of our delicious entrees at regular price

after 3 p.m and get '/? order of Dim Sum free!

Expires June 22

• DIM SUM &.

SALADS
• SOUP.
NOODLES, a.

RICE

••.

vmmn
liililliTlliiilhn

HOURS
Mon-Sat
1 1-9 pm

VISA and
MASTERCARD

accepted

T *

(wtrti coupon)

• ROASTED
MEATS

• YIEN YIEN
SPECIALS

• EAT IN OR
TAKEOUT

CHINESE CUISINE
I 1907 Olympic Bl.

W.L. A. (Olympic e Bundy in Wesrside Plaui)

47«-4774>
Free

parking

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

ryr dah » ^E/wcowTAcutw yfEP IN SOFT lENSfcS

IS9/p«ir* ia9/pair*

f'on
.
WL. W J BIl. W j CaopP

J

The Daily Bruin is

now accepting ap-

plications for senior

copy editor* Only
thoae with previous
copy editing or
proofreading expe-
rience please apply.

Contact Amy Stir-

nkorb or Ron Bell

for mqre informal
tion at 825-9898.

I' rM/w«TMfcaoioFyoi*
^'f^\ vnfT L0aB

ia9/pair*
ML cai, en

COMPLrW^VIOI^W

I2S

EvaMaBifix^

Iit ZfAm*S9
vmon mctutfn

nin a ^f»mi>

Atm1Uim'isv$ngsOn§m>CSH

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PfTOFESSONAL OPTOMETRIC COR^^

,ygOTA mOWCA 452 tOJf

ftmunammft (at organ Py»<n

C Mi. ill '"0» p»*tOPf*C

.Y»eUS274«iS3|
1421 S aolwmonMfd
(MM SarMem

—MMA-
HMP SALON

mcut. aMMaaer ft

Reg. Men $18

Penaa $35 up
Highlighting $20 up

HO^D A.

1

Special Discounts ^^
to UCLA Students, O

Faculty, and
Alumni. Ask about

Young Graduate

Finance Program.

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-7111

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
3740 CRENSHAW BLVD. • LOS ANGELES

LAMUNILA^ \

FAST FREE DELIVERY

LARGE PIZZA'

$4.95
. one topping .

GOOD TILL 5/26/86

208-8671
DELIVERY ONLY

& Sun

ipcn one ptzza per coupon

ANY LARGE PIZZA^

2 FOR 1

GOOD TILL 5/26/96

208-8671
DELIVERY ONLt

Delivery Hours 4pm-l 1pm

eppp'

\

I

I

f
T

I

*

.i^ti^
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V Racket Specials
• hma ' Bohi - B^ck^fi -

VMrvwSae Sup0r$12O
• Pfiincm ' Spsctfum (n«w) SIM

(DiaosHni Tennis) * \Mton - PVO Sfolf $1 75

Clothes * ^^^^^ ^^^"^
'
^'^f*^^ ^<^ ^^o

BMHi. AdKJOi 11000, ToncH, nviCv, wwon, kotmi^

M«n s WornMJpi SpOffS TOCll
-fia BtaM $190 ismflMsntSt
Some Day Stringing 838-6039
• LMinaSU •VSeMr$34 (cantor

• Prtnc« Syn. $16 • lAony mom to chooM froml

Itl (STIL)n.

1, Tim way in wkidi
lOBalhizig is said or dona
2, Individuality axpiMsd
in ona's actions and tastas

3, An alagant moda of az-

ifltanca. 4, Tha faahion at

tka momant. |<raf. saa

SPECS APPEAL].

(watcH tor ad m tiM Daily Bruin.)

OUNTEB^IJ
pra9#nt8

(1985 Academy Award - BMt Documentary Film)
»

with: Merhe Kathenne Smith/Earthworks Films

Corey Dubin/Big Mountain Legal Defense

Speakers will discuss the making of the film and the resistance of the

Navajo peoples to forced rekx:ation.

TONIGHT
MELNITZ THEATER (rm. 1409) 8:00 PM FREE ADMISSION

THEHAIRSALON

WOMENTXSff

CUT&
HOWPRY I
(new cAsnti wtth od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
<abov« Morto't RMtoufont)

WiSTWOOD VILLAOE

Coll: 208-1468 t.,s,^sm

The Student Associationfor Women's Studies

Presents

Olivia Recording Artist

and
•A,,- ,,

New York Music Award Nominee
n »

f . '

Deidre BtcCalla
1n Concert

e

TODAY, 8 p.mT

Cooperage

«f

?i

by GALA
by tfHrCF.C MJiH rmn4UltmP,M.B.

»4

Freshman Tim Trtgueiro is playing Kke an wg&a veann in

UCLA's march to Its 16th National Championship.

J OflffllS **^^ ^^^^^ y^^^ match gets go-

^ ^ , r o mm *"^ '* T^9M» you. Fm just 9D*
Continued from Page M ing out to play my game.**
No. 1 man, squandered three Triguciro is making his
match points and lost to Royce NCAA matches look like a

_^'_ _i^ j' 7"^ ^^.^^^^ Sunday anemoon in the parkPf arre l«d 6-j m {he
tiebreaker before Deppe
rallied. His win gave Texas
some momentum, but Nahimy
and Kures teamed up for a
brilliant ^raight set doubles
win to close out the Long-
homs. The other two doubles
matches were cancelled in
progress.

-Actually, it was a blessing
in disguise/' said UCLA coach
Clenn BwMtt, referring to
Pearces defeat in singles. "It
gave us a chance to §et in
some much needed doubles
work."

It also gave Kures a chance
to get his game gomg. Last
year, Lures was 0-4 in singles
play at the NCAA Tourna-
ment, and he is 0-1 thls^aar
after losing to Paul K^^ni^if^
6^ S-3.

**! played miserably in

'^«MI^» » I had something to
prove in doublas," Kures —Hi

Kures will have to pswv
himself today, because he will
face Stanford's lim Crabb

I

be loit to «K% J

•*Mike will be there when
the chips are down,"* said
Nahimy.
Nahirny did a fhre job

himself aoainst Texas. After
storming through the fint sat,
ka iMd an awful mtvUd m,
but regained enough com^
posure to hang tougk mmhA w^
Ute third 7-5.

^^

^"** but 1 competed hard,"
«ld the haAiiian from New
Jersey.

The other two freshmen,
Trigueiro and Farrow, are
now eaeh 2-0 here as well,
^thare beginning to feei
namfwlable with the NCAA
c.^>mpetition

The prcBMire down basa is
more brtanrer said Fafmw,

The freshman from Santa
Barbara is filling the key No.
3 .spot in the lineup and is

playing great tennis.

*Tm playing as solid as I

have all year," said Trigueiro.
"Hopefully, I'm starting to
peak at the right Hme. With
the Stanford match (he will
play Patrick McEnroe), the
tournament is really just
beginning." * »

If past Bruin teams are any
indication, Trigueiro is right
on target. UCLA has won 15
NCAA tennis championships,
more then any team in the
country, and has reached at
least the semifinals in ftve oi
the last nx years.

Brum Noln: SMU ArkansM and
use - Pep p«>rdine were the oth«r
anarrerfind matcJMi. Both SMU and
|^i"^i' " «"«• ^mditm 3-1 sad Iwd
"•• M|ipw h«nd in Hiair Anal fwo
finglsf matches late Sunday
Stanford upntting denuoQ k
nmw» hw Bniin hnv. Tha onif
^h*M*«r ika li.| InaBf km w« ia^
doon to ClamMb aft LoiiifviUa.
ford.

matchfli ii

a not worriad. **BlMlt (.^laaawooa may
^ huit M Httia by movini indoan (to
»«rtw oourti) but avaryona ' *

ba fifia."

UCLA S, Mhuwaum
0: UNCLES- Pearce daf Matt
Craoa 6-4, S-a* Kmm ¥. Ckadl
y > ' 4^ M, t.1 aMidM;
Trtfueiro 4ti. Cmmy Martatei B^l, 6^
4: Nahimy dif. J- 7^M; Cmwond def Mathlaf OlMsn
«* T^Ss Farrow d#. Dute UfhfHv

UCLA 5, Tanas 2; Hoyoa Dappa (TfM Pe.rca 9-4, V%, T^sTp.uI"^''" (T) dal Kurai S^, 6^:
Trtyiatro (UCLA» daf Charlat***—" 7-11. (I..1: Nahimy (UCLA)
•St. fofcfi Boytlm B3, l-«, 7-5;
Cfaamaoad (UCLA) drf Dee. RUM
•-1. B-3: Patre» (UCLA) M. Chip
LfHahion 4^. M. a-i

an (T) v«

Kare*. Nahirny <UCL A'')~5af

*

KoK-iHulri-Frwl Thome 7 5. §.t:
taiShton Bovtim rT) vs. Far-

Trtfuatea ananoelM In

oxgOsiaany brvin monflsy, inay T9, T'

I

ADVERTISEMENT

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs

'i>-A'

Playoffs start

in IM Softball
After, a higNy successful

season, intramural men's

and women's Softball

opened the fine round of

cheir playoffs.

Winning their first round

playoff games were the

Nuoneggers, For Spring,

We Got Burned . Box
Boy's Reunion. Eta Pheta

Poo. Babooshki, Care
Bears, SAi Hedrick 4,

West Center Tickets Stubs,

and the Regulator Guys.

Also garnering victories

were Samahang Bolo
Players, Text Molesters,

Law School 100, Muam-
mar Bats Off. Lungmen.
Sigma Nu. BLT's. Pen-

thouscrs, Theta CN, Lee
Harvcry's Madmen. NAD
§7 Team I ^rr^rm^n Top

beatBedbm 14-13.

Leading the way for
Dock were second
baseman Soss. designated

hitter Sutter, and left Md-
er BiN Vegd Also, center

fielder Rich played an
outstanding game as he

went 4 for 4 and scored 4
runs.

In another ck>sely played

first round match. Team
Lettermen defeated All

Blue Wreck Up Crew 15-

14. Leading the way for

Team Lettermen were
Chns Godby. Ted Parker.

Ray Marrero. David Steek,

Russ Wolf, Rick McNieven.

Mike Forest, and Curt Ko-

leNan.

Abo gaining first round
^nrTnrim^ were NADS §\

Ten. Peanuts Gang, and 3

South Brown Baggers.

Some of the closer
contests played included

Allenwrenches defeating

Triangle Tradition 9-6. H-S
Bornt)er$ over It's Atxjut

Tinne II 8-5, and in tt>e

closest game played. Dock

in a toughly battled
baNgame 1412 and Triangle

Tradition ' over Allenwren-

ches 9-6 Pacing the
Triangles were Vince

Raposas. Glenn Arnold,

Mike Trenholm. Craig Cas-

tle. Kurt Welis. Dave
Brown and Russell Lieu

*

The IM track and fiakj meet ¥ii be hakj June 4 and 5 at Drake

Stadum. Fiekl eMwHeand a 5K ¥iil be corieited on Wedpeediy^

^«*ile al funrtng events wi be take piaee on Tharidiy

V"^.:

BEAUCHAMP
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
1911 S. SANTA FE
COMPTON.CA
(213)639-5320

swim meet

planned for

Wednesday
The annual intramural

swim meet will take
place this Wednesday at

2 p.m at the Men's
Gym Pool. Entries wiW

be taken on the day of

the meet, with sign ups

scheduled to begin at 2

pm.
Rcmcmt>er. alt partici-

pants must bring a cur-

rent registration card

and a UCLA photo ID.

or a recreation card in

order to participate in

any event No excep-

tions will be made

The butterfly is one of many events at the IM svMm meet

Groovy tuites Volleyball

Players battle lof ftie baH m a IM game at ttie Men's Qym

Co-ed water polo continues play
Inncrtube water polo ac

tion splished-splashed its

ing week of excitement m
the Men's Gym Pool.

Among the winning
teams were the Doughmic

HolM, Wacer Dogs. Hur-

ricanes. Lynches Mob. We
Can't Swim, and Killer

Mayos CMoic. Nutmeggers.
Rocks, and Drank and

its season
Many exciting games m

co-ed volleyball were
played last week in Pauley

Pavilion as the teams gear

up for the coming
playoffs.

The winners in some of

l2st week's hard fought

matches include Miami Rice,

Less Great. Fletcher and
Sisters. Rhazzimans, Who
US^ Rocks Roofers, and

Planetary Physkiues

Other victorious teams
were OW Spike. Ground
Zero, Setting Ducks. First

Med, and Spiked Punch
Knspp.

In a very competitive
match, the Couch
Potatoes defeated Lisa

Eldridge's Team in three

sets 11-5. 4-11. I I-

1

Leid!f!g_d5e_jaay—ioc—tha-

victorious teams

Included A^ua Polios,

tic o rtc e Tir^rr. fo e

In another close contest

Nutnriegfe i A sank Trying to

Stay Afk)at 10-7 Helping

the victors were Scott
Berm. Steve Lamorea.
Tawnya Southern, and Ed
Kring. Also aiding the
Nutmeggers ware Scott
Tarlton. Andy Brown,
Barbara Watson and

'tators' were Deanne
Resler. Laura Vance, Leah
Tealer. Mike Chang, Eric

Toloia, and joe Lotta..

In a come-from-bahind
victory. Miami Rica
defeated Pic Necsers 8-11.

III. 11-2. Angle Ho.
Natalie Wong. Deneii Jkn-

bo. and Michelle Lim

their win

COURTESY
;

OF
LITE BEER

M/Z/er Brands suppoffn

the responMibJe uwm oi

our products

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
JOHN CHEVAUER
(213) 639-5320

l^__.

( I

.^
:,. ,.
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:^, ^ BUG ENGINE REBUILD
;'S. COMPLETE #eAe
~-tr (WITH REHJILOAaLE CONE) SilTfri-

mCLUDES: PAirrS. LAWMI. DUSTALLATION "^^*'«
NO HKOCN CHANGES MCLUOES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SEWfCEBug

1 J59.V

^ K^r;^zs
i-j

\lARNERGRAND
SIXTH A PAORC. SAN KDUO

CHAKA KHAN
MAGNETICS

TKSMT HAT N T:M M
Ksmi sun ti7i»tt$ji

LEO KOHKE
ISLANDER

UHMAT hit 24 T:M PK
.

MSIVH Vim ttS.SI-$llSI A

ALL TICKET MASTBR LOCATIONS 4SO-3232
PRESENTED BY SOUTH BAY ENTERTAINMENT

\ BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

ANYTIME
BIGTOMY'S
SPECIAL

Chill Chreseburgpf

Pepsrfof $2.75

Stm-Thun opan unal 3 am
Fti-Sm ofMn umii 4am

936 Broxton Av€
In Westwood

Special

3 eggs, h^xvem^di^
hjth bfQiArnt, toast

& jHly for $ 1 .79

StffMED

Mof»-fn 4 ]0 a m 1. 1 JO a m
Sac-Sun 6 30 am I 00 p m

atM«X4-7'

1

$495^^ REG C

ON KODAK FILM
Buy tv¥0 Kodak Vidn Qaamtm^ and
oei a ch0ck dtnodly Msm Kodak oood
fcr $2 OFF your next purctTaae cfany
3 rdte of Kodak Color INm Come m and
aak us ibr details

Hurry!! O^m good May t

July 6, tf

T-120

REG GRADE

PHOfPO
Vidro %prc1ait9t'*

Omt 2.

HYUNGIWON KAIiKSDMiy tn*i

Greg Foster set out to regain the No. 1 ranking in the 110-meter high hurdles by winning
the event Saturday.

Excitement
Continued from Pafe 28

was still Brisco- Hooks to cheer
for And former Bruin p*eat

Greg Foster, as well.

But by far, the loudest
rh—rf ufBs^MMUfad for \^'iilif»

Banks, the former UCLA tri-

ple jumper that has tum<>d his

event into a main attraction

from the obscure little
showcase it used to be.

While Willie didn't jump
quite what he expected, he
did, nonetheless, bring-6,00()
people to their feet.

"I was a little unhappy with
my jumping today," said
Banks. "I was happy with the
speed I was getting going
down the runway, but that's

about it."

Banks' best jump was
measured at 56-4^

.

Foster al.so turned- out be a

delight of the crowds winning
his specialty; the 110-meter
high hurdles. Foster's time of
13.27 was the fastest in the
world this year

*'I was nervoiLS about how it

would feel today, '* saki Footer
referring to a hamstring injury
that has plagued him this spo^
tag. 'But I knew if i( held up
today, it would hold up for

tSi

Kingdom finished second in

the race.

Brisco- Hooks proved to be
just too much for the rest of

the field Saturday in the 100
mototw.

second place.

"Looking at the 200 meters,
it wouldn't have been no race
anyway," said Brisco-Hoots
about the $10,000 200-meter

The triple gold medal win-
ner ran the third best
American time ever with a

10.99 effort. It was the first

time Brisco- Hooks had broken
the 1 1.second barrier in the
race.

No one was close to
Brisco- Hooks in the 100 and as

a result, no one ran in the
200. No one, that is, except
Sonja Green of Nevada Las
Vegas Bight from the mo-
ment they left the blocks, it

was no contest as Brisco- Hooks
ran an impressive race and
Green ran a not-so-impressive

LhallLuge ijLT ilmi Frmikgn
had offered for a Brisco-Hoobi
and Ashford meeting.
Of course, such a meeting

would have added that much
more excitement ' to a meet
that was pretty exciting
already.

And, hopefully, the exciting
days wont end. Hopefully,
next year, the live network
televWon will be back and sa
will the big-name .stars of the
sport. Maybe then more than
a handful of people will be
able to witness the best out-
door track meet in the United
States.

n

Of the year. I think
this is going to be my ymg,

"I want my No 1 banking
back. ImiHif."

Current! \ , FortM' is the No.
2 hurdler m the world. Satur-
day s first place finisher,
Rofer Kingdom, is No. 1 and

for the past two
beating F

)Mt twice in the two
p^rifid.

it looteft TTke Klngdofii
might beat Foster again
Saturday.

Foster shimbled slightly m
he was leaving the bUx-ks mti
then hit the first hurdle, gh^
big Kingdom and Sam Tanwr
amditearflaad
By the seventh hurdle, aot

aaly was the lead gone, but
Foster had opened up a

"
rantaiie of hii own. t)rMkir>g a parwnirt boat

100 arnj

in tha ahortar

GDc^Ofi tfally may 19,

1
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Decathletes get head start

in Pac-1d championships
Xhe decathletei frt a ftnnp on die

1^ of the conferenoe in the 1966

Pac-10 Track Championshipi. .^

The decathlon kicks off Rmr days of

conference track today wktm the first

day of the ten-^vent oompetition gets

gpderway at Cromwell Field on the

USCcampOib.
UCLA has two athletes entered,

juniors jim Connolly and Hoy Caiis.

Connolly is a thfaat to win ti» ——

»

ing event that is oAm used to deter-
<nuK tha bMt athlete BiiimiJ
C.ompethm will wind ud Ti^^mv

with the rest of the omdmLseAmL
pionriripB being slagid Friday and
S«farday at the Caliniim

TidMts for the weekend eventi aia
on sale at a price of |6 for one day
and $10 for the two days of competi^
tion.

—Rick Alexandar

Former Biun, Slaught, hurl

in big4eagiie pitching

Rozelle claims TV deab
not a way to hurt USFL
ty Oava
AP Wfim

NEW YORK (AP)—
the USFL k try-

bif to use to prove its ILSI bMnn «i-
suit aoMMt Raiiila's own NFL,

bii aiiiid diuteg his

tna

BOSTON (Af)— Don Slaught of

Tsm suffered a bralMi nose and a

broken bone in his eharic Saturday

wkm he was hit in tha hem by a pitch

from Boston's Dennis (Oil Can) Boyd
in the fourth inning of the Ranfen-
iUdSox game.

Slaught, a I97f dnft pidt out of

UCLA who stfll haMi the aellaal Mn^
aason batting average record, was
bleeding but oaMiiani as ha was tai»n

to the Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infir-

KH •

mary for treatment and X-rays.
RanfBT ^inhi John aha satf:
"There is no appamt viiian trouble.
However, there is coasidhrable swell-
ing.-

Slaught was released from the
haqntal and permitted to return to his

holel. Blake said that if any sntivy is

necessary, it would be performed in

Tflsas as saan as the swellfaia subskles.

Slaught wean a batting helmet that

does not have an ear-flap.

The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap*

plications for senior copy editor. Only
those with previous copy editing or pro*

ofreading experience please apply. Con*
tact Amy Stimkorb or Ron Bell for more
information at 825-9898.

returns to the
today for a SHand day of testimony.
Dmina the first ssaiian on Thursday,
Rozelle said his only motive in
aatat iating tha TV contract was to
•acure the maximum amount of
money for tiie NFL.

Thursday's opening day oi
ay was a day of sparring
Rozelle and Harvey Myerson, the
USFL lawyer who tried oaaiinuany to
elicit statements that would
underscore the USFL's contention that
tha NFL oonspii^ to do in its rival,

wUdi has lost an ssliBisliiil $150
milUoa in three yaan. The USFL k

•1.32 baiion in rtamafns and
that tha NFL be barredfiom at

me of the three ma|or TV net-

works.

During the morning saarion, Myer-
son skipped from subject to subfect

—

ranging from a Harvard business
school study on how to (|efeat tha
USFL to tlie bonus paid Rozelle when
he signed a 10-year contract with the
league in 1962.

But the afternoon session centered
entirely on television contracts,

ly the $2.1 billion, five-year

cantract the NFL signed with the
major networks in 1962.

Myerson introduced a memo to

to start op.

hi February 1981, five

Iha TV contract wai
It that aM of tha
tiie contract to rhw
ABC m die Super Bowl rota-

tkmT* Myerson ashed. lou
the USFL had been
wy much wanted to enter into a
lanssr tf^ntract and tie up the net-

worts so the USFL would be kept off

fou knew that

-It

replied

t

contracts with tha

my mind.
What was being

and the

Earlier, Myerson had ashed
he laiiBikiiiJ dM

tha TV contract so vividlv

ha had been unaUe to recall

evanH that Myanaa had in-

quifod abimt
nrou don't fnrpt thh^ that add up

to $2 bilUon," Riiin replied.

During the aMtniaa session, Myer-
son spent ooBHidMaUe time on the

Harvard study, which was preaented

to a group of about 65 NFL eawcuHfes
in February 1964. Ha centered
ipacifically on a latter Iron Sargnl
Kerch, oouneei to the NFL Manage-
ment Council, to an official at Har-
vard tliat added 90 minutes to a ses-

sion Myerson called, **How to conquer
the United States Football League.'

Roaelle said he was unaware of

both the letter and the ai^enda for the

meeting. When Myerson asked if if he
thought it was wrong to hold such a

meeting, Roaelle replied that it was.
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See Dr. Friedman

PREVENTIVE Ar,D
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nit'^ous Oxide
• Mereo H^adphoi.es (br'.ig youi own tape)
" lease mention t'lis ad
• ' redit Cards, Checks, anc Insurance l-«jrrj.5 welcome

Larry Friedman, U.D.S rUCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (bctweer Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Ulty 391-621/ ''^if^'*

;tudent discount available on all sales with student ID ^ •

village photo
929 wMtwood blvd.. lof

(213)

ca90024

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE—^ 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 5/19

]W AD EIWTLES YOU THE RDaOW!!^ DfSCOUl^ ON TJ5^
COST Of KVaOPWG AND POINTING YOUR HO, 126. OR
35 MM COtOP WHNT FILM
I2-€)(P08U« ROa / $1 DISCOUNT
2f€)TO8UiK ROLL $3 DfSCOUNT

IKXL $5 DISCOUNT

S!g.?P-qgOWW.MAYNOTllUSEDIN^^^ ANY OTH» 0«W.

OFFER E»1RES JUNE 19. 1986

Travctingor
Moving Abroad?

COSMOS TRADING Inc.

DISTRIBUTOR OF220 VOLT APPLIANCES
INTERNATIONAL TV«/VCR*« • STEREO EQUIPMENT •

SMALL APPLL\NCES • TRANSFORMERS • LARGE APPLIANCES

Worldwide Shipping Services

frmtf glUh wM\
purcl and

OSMOS TRADING,inc
(213)204-0618
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Bruin tracksters shfne among world's best
UCLA finishe

more NCAA
By Amy Stroud

Saturday's Pepw InvHationa)
finned the noHon that UCLit^athidv
are among the world's finest.

The Bruins easily challenged many
of the Olympians, and in some cmts
proved to be the better athlete

Gail Devers had been recogniaed as
one of UCLA's top track asKts beginn-
ing with her freshman year In the
Pepsi meet, the sophomore continued
to be an outstanding example of
UCLA athletics.

Devers placed second in the 1(X).

meter hurdles behind the Los Angeles
Track Club's Pam Page After a false

start by Shirley Walker and then
another by Page, Devers expl<Kled out
of the biock^s leading until the thin!
hurdle.

Page caught Devers at the foiirth

hurdle and continued to take the lead
Near the Jast huri^lle, Devers was
chaJlenged by Coast Athletics* Karen
C^annon; but Devers pulled through
for a strong second place finish.

Devers also had a fine performance
in the long jump, leaping 21- Vi to
place fourth

The men's 110-m€»ter high hurdles
was one of the hifrhlitrhts of the day.
wfffc Greg Foster, Roger Kingdom,
Tonie Campbell and UCLAs Kevin
Young competing among others. This
was Young's first competition among
world-eUMs athletes and the hurdler
placerf seventh in the event with a

personal best of 13.84.

"The competiton was like a vacuum
/' said Young. "I got mxkmA into the
vacuum of their pace and fortunateK
I didn't hit any hurdles."

The time which had originally been
said to be wind-aided at 4.3 meters
per seconds, over the allowable 2.0
limit, was later determined to be a

legal 1.9 m.p.s., making Young's time
a NCAA qualifying mark.

That was my very first time runn-
ing against world-class athletes, and I

felt pretty gfX)d," said Young. '*!

wasn't too hyped up becaiLse they told

me not to be nervotis I was fortunate
ju.st to be able to run agaiast world-
class athletes like Foster and
Kingdom."

Foster placed first in 13.27.

A Bruin with more experience runn-
ing agaiast such athlHes is Henry

Continued on Pafla £}
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Henry Thomas ran his first out cjodr 400 meters and placed fifth in a fast
field. Thomas' time of 45 42 topped the NCAA qualifying standard.

Pepsi Invitational exciting

but nobody there to see it

Willie Banks didn't Mt any records
the cro^^ to its feet while vyir>nin§ f/hm triple jump

but he did repeatedly bring

By Rick Alexander

Shorts Editor

Al Franken. promoter of the Pepsi
Track Invitational, has to be disap-

pointed today.

For a year he and his son Don
worked on putting together one of the
belt outdoor track meets in the coun-
try and no one saw it. Well, not exact-
ly no one, but relatively w&mkkmg
Drake Stadium might ai wm have
been emp^ty.

There was no capacity crowd, ai in

yean paH. In fact only about 6,000
people were in attendance.
There was no national television,

not even any live television^ just tape
delays on both Prime Ticket Network
(in the Los Angeles area) and USA
Network.

Heck, some of the athletes didn't
even show up.

About the only thing I can say for
the 226 million people in the country
that missed out on the meet is, "Its
your loss."

As in the past, the Pepsi proved to
be one of the most successful,
dramatic and exciting meets this side
of the Olympics prior to 1960.
Who cares if Carl Lewis decided t©

rest a week before the Bruce Jenner
Invitational?

Who cares if Billy Olson decided to
wait a little longer before making his
outdoor debut this year?
Who cares if Evelyn Ashlord is

ducking Valerie Brisco-Hools, even
when there's $10,000 on the line?
And who caras if Mary Decker

Slaney is Cod aniy knows whaic in-
stead of on the track?
By the crowd's raaction, the laai at

the Pipri oertainl^ didn't care. There

IVIetters advance with convincing wins in Athens
.V

By Rick Schwartz

£ditai

might loae four of the six

singles matr hex hii» »h^ ^nA.

ATHENS, Ca.~ Two
dbwn, two to go.

TiMt's the prevailing at-
titude among the UCLA
Bniioi aitm advancing to the
semifinals of the 102nd NCAA
tennis championships in
Athens, Georgia.
UCLA waltzed through it's

first round match against
Minnesota Saturday. 5-0. Brad
^PBt, Tlni Trigueiro, E>lMi

Nahirny and Brett Greenwood
aU wa« straight set matdMi,

Buff Farrow took his in

•ali. Mike Kurd' battle

was cancellad early in the
third set alter Farrow's victory
clinched the dual match for

UCLA
Sui s 5-2 win over Teias

much tighter. At one
it appeared the Bruins

ad up dropping only two.
Once again it was the

freriimen, Trigueiro, Nahirny
Farrow that came on

ig when they

most. Each were winners, as

was Grernwood,
Longhoms.
UCLA had a chance to

clinch the Teaai match in

singles but Pearea« the Bruins

"J

Bruins face Stanford
ATHENS, Ga.— With temperatures reaching into the

iOs all week and muggy weather being the norm, the

UCLA tennis team got another bit of climatic variation. 4
Sundar^H started raining in Athens, Georgia.
The forecast for today calls for more rain which

that the semifinal match between the Bruins and Stanford
will likely be nwvad ind(K)rs.

UCLA's playeni all have i ipi, i ia— with indoor courts,

but the surface is much failif than the Bruins' slow
hornet f >i J rt.s

Dan Nahimy't gam* ially suited for indcmr
eourti, while Brett GreenwooiTs banitec paaa atajr ht
hurt the most.

The Match will start at 10 a.m. (Eastern Time).
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• : • : f donors sought
Donations have been down over 30 per-
cent, and they are desperately needed

See Viewpoint, page 12

LA girl groups
Belinda Carlisle peftorms solo, and The
Bangles appear in their honie town.

See R9¥iew. page 14.

Men's tennis
UCLA's men's tennts team
in the finals 5-1.

to Stanford

University of California Los Angelas

Genital herpes treatment

may be fatal in large
By Michelle Pcrin. Scoff Wrilier

I I s^ '^

In almost fatal dosa^^, a food preservative advocated
by a self-help medical guide is being taken by students as
treatment for genital herp)es.

The manual, "The Life Fxtension Comparison,*'
publLshed by Warner Books, gives a lot of information
that's not good for people, " said Dr Deborah Shlian
associate director of Student Health Service "What they re
recommending is that students take two to six grams of
BHT (the food preservative) daily This substance is toxic
to si)me organs, and they are recommending doses at pro-
portionately f)ne level lower than is fatal for rabbits.'

Acyclovir is the new alternative drug, apprf)ved by the
Food and Drug. Admmistration after years of testing.
BHT, because it ls a food preservative and out of FDA
juri.sdiction, did nf)t withstand rigorous clinical trials of
FDA standards and therefore went on the market virtually
untried. Shlian said

'Acyclovir is a safe drug, and it works for treating
herpes, ' she said 'Civen this alternative, I think it's

stupid to take BHT, which was shown to have serioiLs side
effects

*'

In humaas, BHT ls readily absorbed in the body, Shlian
said *Bec!au.ve it is sf) easily abfW)rbed in the stomach, voii

can expect to have irritation and side effects, namely
gastntLs, especially m humarLs If it gets into the brain, it

ran alter mcKxl and thinking and even create confusion
and delirium

"I think vou have to be very careful is a consumer '

^^
"Y^^^TI.

~ Unidentified vandals defaced the campaign sign of^Facilities Commis-
SKXier-elect Mike Vogler as vwell as other campus buildings.

Student group denies role

in UC divestment vandalism
T!l«re Is also a great deal of data indicating ttiat BH I

has serious side effects in animals, Shlian said. BHT has
al.so caused animals to go into stupor and become confus-
ed

In addition, BHT increases the incidence of lung tumors
in mice and tumors of the liver, bladder and pomibly the
gastrointestinal tract in rats Daily doses of BHT given to
rabbits have been shown to produce miLscle weakness and
death within twf) weeks.

By BiM Bowmcr
^;^tnr <itnff Writmr

on several cami^us buildinfp,
trash rang and iinH#»rprraHi«Qf^

Besponsiblity for graffiti

urging university divestment
from South Africa has been
denied by UCLA's central an-

ti-apartheid student group,
leaving UCLA officials scar
ching for the vandals' identity.

In a prcrpared statement,
the group afuiounced that
•The U C Out of South
Africa Coalition denies any
involvement in, and strongly

on CBiTipsian donstions ?p^H^ed'in\u*ormTi^^
' *^ fiti on the Election Boards of

two candidates and various
other structures on campus

'

Graffiti proclaiming 'Divfst
Now! * appeared this weekend

Democrat urges limit

By Michael Ashe raft

Staff Writer

F.xamining the i.<isues sur

rounding el«5ction fund limita-

tion laws, Steven Moses, a na-

tional Democratic official who
has worked with former
presidential candidates Ted
Kennedy, Gary Hart and
WaJtrr Mondale, spoke Mon-
day.

Identifying the Watergate
scsndsl of the 197 i ai In-

itiating the thrust for reform.
Mom toid the audience of 10,

"After all thew yean of trying
for election reform, we're mi
a little Mt like my favorite

Peanuts comic strip where
Lucy fsyi, 'Charlie Brown, in

the great cruise ship of life

there are only two kinds of

pecmle: thoK who set their

deck chairs forward to see

where they're going and thoae

who set their deck chairs

backward to see where they've

been. Charlie Brown, which
are you?'

"He thinks for a moment
and says, i can't ev<m get

mine unfolded.'
**

told the group in

Campus 22 that can-

didatei for the
- - 11 »i. —ttt
eoiietlively wiu

hiindred million dollars "

The establishment of
political action committees
(PACs) was one of the early
reforms instituted after the
Watergate affair, Moses said.

The concept was originally 'a

pretty good idea," he said.

But the number of PACs
has proliferated, increasing
their influence on national
politict, he said. While in-

dividuals can donate only
$1,000 to a candidate, they

donate $5,000 to PACi

election signs.

Campus officials said they
believed UCOSA was not
responsible for the graffiti.

Berky Nelson, director of
the Center for Student Pro-
gramming, said such van-
dalism would have been out of

character with UCOSA s past
behavior.

Nelson reassured students at

the shanty that UCOSA was
not saspected of the graffiti.

"Nobody here (CSP) thought
you did it,

" he told them.
"Mardi Gras attracts thou

sands of people. " Nelson
noted, suggesting that non-
students might have been
responsible. He said he

believes a similar incidence of

Pavilion following the U.S.
bombing of Libya was carried
out by visitors from Lons
Beach.

UCOSA members were
angered by the graffiti and
said it was "ludicrous" to sug-
gest they would have defaced
the campus for their cause.
"Why would we do it now,
the day before our permit ei-
pires?" asked group member
Elena Heckathome, suggesting
that the graffiti might have
been meant to harm UCOSA's
attempt to extend the facilities

use permit for their shanty.
"We find it cowardly that

anvone oppoaed to divf^mcnt
«e GRAFFITI, Page 11

which can then be contributed
to help campaigm , he said.

**It ii a problem,'
said. The PACs are wielding
too much influence." The
problems arise when
employers make the decieiong
in company-formed PACi, he
chsryin
To curb this power, Mcxai

that the government
a bill limiting the amount

PACi can donate to individual
candidates.

he Jsit tine wt^
problem with current

election fond limitation laws it

their failure to limit "aefative
mding," money used to

Gas station ovwners, attendants

dBcomts meant for

I I Hket

KIO customers
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~ Gas station at

tendants and owners are pocketing $20
million year In dlicouiHi intended for

curtomers who pay caih, state regulators

spend j

He claimed a San Fernanda
PiMf

The eitimate ii hand on findings of an
undercover buying operation by inspectors
of the ilale Department of Food and
Agriculture's Division of Measurement
Standank.
The inapectors found that if they didn't

aiit far their diacounts« typically 4 or 5 cents
"*""' '^^*^^™t"""" ^^^^^^BHiwe /aeo" ev^fierv ei€Wf"T
always offer than. Dtocounts were withheld
in 131 of 472 caeh purcham made over an
eight month period ending Feb 28, said
Floyd Woaeartw, a supervising special in-

veitigator with the measurement dMiiatt,
la a similar teat in Loi Anffelml County,

attendants or ownan pedlited the dliDount
is K out of 137 buys, said Patrick McDar-
mott, an inveetigator for the Agricultural
CommiflriaBer.

HTou have an attendant is

fumping gafnliiMw" Wl

"He sees an opportunity to put change in

hii pocket and he takei it." <^_

oa
that

spokesmen acknowMoid
is poHible, but said fow

have complained,
warned its dealMi hal jmr that

failure to give the diKount could be con-
sidered a crime. Mid Benjamin Smith,
manager of daalar and eartpmer affair.

Smith said die eompany had received
fower than 10 complaints since starting the

im November 1982.

A Mobil spokesman said that el 6, 100 let-

ters of complaint from Califomianf Wi
year, only 27 fad the itmmmm.
Of 1,^ complaint letters to Euon from

California cuetomers laat year, 7t weie
aheut failure Id give the eaih dbcount, a

The state has filed criminal
pdnrt ,30 people baaad on its

IS criminal com

v«»
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Rre- news
from the AttoriotM P^im

22 Catholic lay women, nuns
hold anti-sexism protest
LOS ANGELES — Twenty-two Romsn Catholic \mf nomen

and nuns pei'formed their own religious ceremony at St Vi-
biana CathedraJ in a protest they called a 'liturgy of liberation
from patriarchal hierarchy."

The women, including four auni hi secular di«a, hdd their
15 minute service Sunday in ^h^ «re» between the cathedral's
front pews and altar. They chanted prayers against sexism and
served themselves bread and wine. ^ ^^

There was no attempt to stop them, Bat "Archbishop Roaer
Mahony, who lives in the cathedral's rectory, issued a statement
saying he was "saddened" by the event.

Mahony said he was "deeply troubled" by the women's plan
outlined in a news releaie, to **express their own call to priestlv
ministry by blesnng and sharing bread and wiac" (the element
of Holy Communion, or the Eucharist).

Mahony warned in his statement: **If there is some attempt to
act in and around the altar of the church in such a wav that
others would conclude erroneously that the Eucharist was being
celebrated, then such participants would open thensalves to the
penalties of church law As archbishop, I would not be permi{-
ted to allow our people to be led astray by such deceptive ac-
tions."

Margaret Arnold, the group'<i spokeswoman, said, "We are
not doing a take-off on the Mass."
The blessing did not identify the bread and wine as the bfxly

and blood of Jesus Christ.

Court I •< cutoff of Social

K s^

:

Secur^ benefits bt Coifoi lib
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court on Monday upheld t

former government policy of cutting off some Social Security
benefits to divorced sp>ouses over 60 who remarry.

In a 6-3 ruling, the cfjurt said the policy did not violate the
Constitution. It ruled against a Los Angeles- area couple who
challenged the policy.

In 1977, Congress amended the Social Security Act to provide
sur\'ivors benefits to widows and widowers over 60 who
remarry But Congress refused to extend the benefits to divorc-
ed sTy>u.ses over 60 who remarn

(Jongress changed the policy again and since Jan. 1, 1984,
divorced spouses also are entitled to the benefits.

JiLstice I.ewis F Powell, in his opinion for the court, said the
former policy was based on rational grounds.
He said Congress throughout the history of Social Security

has taken the position "that divorced spouses are less dependent
on the wage-earner than spoiLses. Because divorced widowed
spoiises did not enter into marriage with the same level of

dependency on the wage-earner's account as widows or
widowers, it was rarional for Congress to treat these groups dif-

ferently after remarriage."

Small levels of radioactivity

in milk from coast to coast
WASHINGTON - Radioactive iodiae from the Chernobyl

accident i.s showing up in milk from Cdlft>mia to Maine, still at
levels well below anv health threat, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency said Monday.
Thcafency's daily radlosctivity ststHMMt said Friday's sam-

pl«i showed iodmelll in milk at H\e locatimffi, with these con-
centration.s of picocuries per liter: Portland, Maine, V^:
Clrreland. Ohio, 21; Hsimi, Mont., 54, Spokane, Wash., 136
and San Francisco, .16.

C^^iaftasi publiiihed by the Food and Drug AdnisHtaition

u!?,T^f^ ^"
''^^l'^

public exposure if 15,000 pfmmries per
liter t.11 rcadkJ fur exampk. arnimg milk into dbmtm tor
•"umptiim after the radioactivity luH decayed
EPA s drinking watsr guiHsiHn« permit 3 pieiicuries «jr iHer

pwmanently The sfW^ srthMtas that drink!Tir*bout .10 liten
~ at)c>ut 32 quarti or eight pOoas - of water contaminated at
Jig pstmailxi per liter provklas a rsdiation dose about
•quivslcnt to a chest X ray.

Airborne particuiates of ftodhM^131 were found Fridav in

ST ?2?^*^"*' •f P*«»irtai par c«bic meter (35 cubic

!T^ ^^^ estimaltti that breathing Ir MiteMiMtod #ith 10
picocuriei per cubic mater kx a ymm is ghMt mmI te a thifd of

GOT^osi teHirjimiii

L > \ J V 4 J J [
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J neims
Iranen Students Group aims

to iis^i : cultural stereotypes
By Qenn Adams. Sta(f Wnter

Attempting to break down Iranian stereotypes while
avoiding political conflicts, the Iranian Students Croup
(ISC) aims to help Persian students both academically and
sectaiiy.

To achieve this goal, ISC offers a variety of services to
Persian students, among them tutorial services, big
brother/sister programs, student orientations and carpools.

**Of course, parking is a mafor problem here, so we try
te alleviate that a little bit, " said Afsaneh Golshan, ISC
president. "(Also), we have (programs) helping new stu-
dents coming in, having orientations, (because) it is

espac lolly hard when you (new Iranian .students) don't
spook English that well.**

Other ISG activities include cultural nights, lectures and
parties. Attendance at these events is high, especially at
the parties, which are generally held in Ackerman Crand
•ollroom and draw 700-1,200 people, said Ali Bagher
zadeh, ISC's public relations director.

But other activities besides the parties are well attended,
Golshan added. Giving one possible reason for this,

Golshan said, "Persians do hang with each other When
we have a program, we don't have problems with adver-
tising. Word of mouth is our main advertising."

Golshan added that non-Persians attend ISG activities as
well. "We do have a lot of non-Persians vX)ming in," she
said. They come for the dancing and the music, she said,

adding, "Some just come because they like Persian food."
ot ISG functions indicates a rapid

Fiedler proposes trust fund
for loans, raps student afMrffiy

growth for a group that has only been in existence for
three years. And ISG has been affiliated with the
Undergraduate Students Association Council (USAC) for
only two years.

"Although we are very, very large, we are very recent,"
Bagherzadeh said.

ISG's size helps with its goals of overcoming adverse
Irani^ stereotypes. ISC hopes its apolitical stance will
work to the same end. While the group has educational

PERSIA, Page 8

By Kim Kowilcy

Staff Writer

Billions of dollars have
thrown away on California's

gUarajileed a»(udeiil loaii pn>
grams, claiims US Repre-
sentative and Republican
Senate candidate Bobbi
Fiedler.

To combat the problem of
outstanding student loans,
Fiedler would propose a bill

to set aside a trust fund,
"similar to the one for social

security, ' from which students

Second in a five-part neHm

could borrow money.
Fiedler said she believes the

fund would give students "a
shared sense of obligation,"
becau.se their defaults would
adversely affect other students
needing money to get through
school

.

"

Fiedler, a graduate of Santa
Monica City College and the
holder of an honorary law
degree from the West Coast
College of Law, became in-

volved in politics "by acci-

dent," she said, as a result of

her efforts with Bustop, a
parent group which opposed
mandatory school busing in

Los Angeles during the 1970s.

**There had never been de-
liberate segregation in the
(LA.) school district," she

A proposal to transfer

into the district on
the boiis of race provoked her
to mt0kmk. "The plan was in-

comirtmt with our way of
life.-

Fiedler continiaos to oppose
affirmative action plans that
involve the use of quotas. She
said she believes in making
certain opportunities exist on
an equitable basis and that
tests are not biased, but "up-
ward mobility Is the best way
to combat inequalities."

From the back of her
modest headquarters in a
mini-mall next to a donut
shop in the San Fernando
Valley, Fiedler reflected on
the upcoming race.

noite aee no outstanding
issues in this (Republican
primary) race," she said.
"(Democratic incumbent Alan)
Cranston's record" will be the
main issue in the general elec-

tion, she said.

Despite the "lack of issues,"

she said she hopes students
will participate more actively
in the election than they have
in the past "Too many young
people don't vote. They don't
nave the level of influence
they should have in
Washington, where Issues are
being voted on that will affect
them for a lifetime."

Students have the most at
stake in the elertion pmr>»«

even thouji^ they use their

right to vote the loast, she
sokl.

Having never loit an Sec-
tion, Fiedler is confident she
can take the seat from
CrMHten. "Cranston has been
out of touch," she said. "He is

not in the mainstream, and
the Republicans will provide
him with a credible oppo-
nent

"

FiecBer said she believes her
recent brush with notoriety is

behind her Although she in-

sists the "Davis affair" is an
aspect of the campaign that is

over, she could not help look-

ing injured as she admitted
she has probably suffered
more than State Sen. Ed Davis
from the bribery charges

Please see FIEDLER, Page 8
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to give proctectkm

speeches tonight

Candidates ninntng for the
<^ght If adtiship positioas in

the Jewish Student Union will

speak tonight at 6 in North
CamptLs Student Center 22 as

part oi their campaign before
elections which bc^n Wed-
nesday.

Howard Meyers, a
sophomore majoring in
philosophy, is mnning unop-
p>os«!d for the p>osition of presi-

dent, and Sandy Edry, a
sophomore majoring in
psychology, is the only can-
didate for vice president.

Voting will take place on
Bruin Walk Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. -6
p.m. at die jSU table.

M*rtine Korach, a
sophomore. Is the only

Tho Lincoln MomoHil in 2 D.C. inioLUng pool.

didate mnning for programme
ing director.

Unoppoiad condidate Jeff
Rosen, a freAmon, is running
for external affairs coor-
dinolor. Mark Hurwitz is run-
ning unopposed for internal
affairs coordiaator.

liana Imnr, a freshman,
and Samuel Maya, a
sophom ore aro^ mTrntirg
loi^ther against sophomore
Kimberly Hillman and against
»phoniore Naomi Wate lor
the jWiHun of soelol choir.
Martin Pinhassi, §

freshman, is running an>
challenged for cultural chair-
man.

Brian Allen, a freshman, is

the only randkJafe for com-
mii*iitv II ri tei dteirman

f

- Michad Aihcralc
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UCLA WEATHER
Today
Moatty sunny.

Htgh 69. low: 55.

Wadnaaday
Partial daaring.

History competitions, grants

for humanities studies available

(D9f}f. of Atmot^mhc SCW1C9S

By Michelle Perm. Staff Writer

Grants for humanutic study, history
competitions and history .scholarships
are the subjects of this week s column.
Look next week for more i^ants in

the humanitia

American Council of Laaraed Societies
(ACLS) Grants:

Several jp-ants are available from
the ACLS. The Travel Grants for
Humanists to International Meetings
Abroad Program are available to
scholars in humanistic disciplines to
participate in international meetinip
held outside North America.
When requesting applicatioas, the

meeting name, dates, location and
sponsorship, as well as a brief descrip-
tion of the applicant's field of study
and proposed role in the meeting,
should be included.

Applications may be obtained by
contacting the ACLS Travel Grant Of-
fice, 228 East 45th Street, New York,
N.Y., 10017-.1398 The deadline for
completed applications is July 1.

For postdoctoral research and train-
ing in the social-scientific and
humanistic aspects of China-area
studies, the Grants for Chinese Studies
are available. A research fellowship

with a maximum of $25,000 will be
awarded to senior scholars for periods
of six months to one year.

For younger scholars who received
their doctorates within the last five
years or expect to receive it before Ju-
ly 30, 1987, research and advanced
training fellowships are available as

well under the Grants for Chinese
Studies program for a one-year tenure.
The maximum award given will be
$20,000 The deadline for both
fellowships is December 1.

Grants of $4,(KX) plus tuition will

also be offered for intensive language
training in spoken and written
Chinese to be completed in the sum-
mer of 1987 at the Inter University
Program for Chinese Language Studies
in Taipei, Taiwan Preference for this

program will be given to scholars who
received their doctorate at least five

y^ean agD^ The deadline for applic^^
tions is Feb. 15, 1987.

Applications for the Grants for
Chinese Studies may be obtained bv
contacting the ACLS at the abf)ve ad
dress.

Merrill C. Buriingame-K. Ross Toole
Award:

This award is sponsored by th^

SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 10

SURFACE
FORECAST

5 00AM TODAY

V
i^USlSL presents

works of

i

Recipient ofUCLA Presidents Undergraduate Fellowship in Art

RECEPTION FOR THE ARTIST: TUES. MAY 20, 1986 7-9 PM

KERCKHOFF ART GALLERY
UCLA

QDc^O^ tfaHy bmin 1.1

BL< % % »M COUNTY
tiy Berke Breathed

^ SOUNP]

'7mr3 600P/ HAUSLUJAH ^

\ I

CUT OUT FOR CHICKEN THAT'S A BIT OF A HAM

Program to aid English

majors' move to careers

STEAK & MALIBU CHICKEN
NOW ^9 «#W (With this coupon)

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT & SALAD BAR
With this coupon, you'll enjoy a tender breast of chicken
patty topped with ham and swiss cheese, to dip in our zippy
mustard sauce. Plus a juicy steak, a baked potato or trench
fries and Sizzter toast.

Sizzler.
Offer Gcxxi Only Ar:

Sizzler Wesrwood Village
^22 Gaylcy Ave.

208-6788

NOT VAUO FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS

JCOUPON-

OFFEBGOOO
FOR EVERYOMC
IN PARTY THR»:

5/31/86
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To provi4# a transition
from the world of Shakesp)eare

fn fhp wnrifi nf pavf hfY ks, fhp

The event will feature !iev-

eral speakers from fields in-

.OLkM ^ i h l inh
i

Careers for En^ish Majors
projq-am will be held today
from 3-5 p.m. at the James E.

West Alumni Center.

"The f^oal is to provide stu-

dents majorinf^ in En^ish the

opportunity to listen to

previous En^ish majors from
UCLA who have f(one into

various fields," said Ben
Sierfa, Placement and Career
Planning Center counselor.

ling ina puniinhmi; m
dustry, the motion picture in-

dustry, social services and
business management.
The Student Alumni

Asaociation, the College of
Letters dr Science, the English
Department and the Place-
ment and Career Planning
Center are sponsoring the
event.

— Michelle Penn

zm^nm.
MUPPIES - New breed of

mobile urban Mennonites
ByT Wrttm

LANCASTER, Pa. — What do you call a Mennonite
who left the farm, went to college and got a job in the ci-

ty?

A Muppie. Not to be confuaed with a Yuppie.
Yuppies drive BMWs. Muppiai drive Saaba and Audis.

Yuppiei vacation in Bermuda. Mupptei vteit their siblinffi

who are mi.ssionaries in Haiti. Yuppies bathe in Jacuzzia.

And although Mupplsi may Mud their money like

Yuppiei, they usuailv feel more guilty about it.

Their story is told in "The Muppie Manufll: The Men-
nonite Urban Praimionai's Handbook for Humility and
Succeai," which talm a InaBHni look at serious changea
in the Mennonite community.

"Iirmbolic of the conflict ii that Muppftei often hold So-

journers (a locial consrienoe magazine) in one hand and
MHWy magazine in the eikir,** the manual wmf^ '"-'

Ctaoendefi from centuiiei of farmers who believe in a
simple, feaseful life leparate from the rait of the world,

tkm Muppies evolved as they benme mova and more
wtmutkm end moved into citiai m piiif—inneli.
The Mennonite Urban ProiHriMHd has a mtm Ml el M»>

flictitDdeal with.

**I fee it aa an internal conflict of vakiai, not iMHlhing
pliiyisd out kitWMR people in the church," aeyi Ron
kraybill, 32, a Mennonite who lift hit family's farm for a

renovated town house in Laamlw.
Mi Iftm in a "gray area** sandwidHrf between a ^MM

and a wealthy neighborhood, tvpieni of the way Muppiea
justify llHir incr g wealth.

MUFFIES, Page 9
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Men's Haircuts i^a shampoo &(»yr 114
Women's Haircuts f tt^^ ^^n

Tanning Session $6 per s«s«n
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blueW<30LO Hi^R DES^^^^ ]
Etecfromagncfc puEses

Special on Design Cuts I iiterest of miEtary, sden&ts
By Matt MyfKt, Aamdttti Prwf Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Mfanchips, thoK MHitiv« _
puter-a9» workhones for everything from communicationr to
defeoie, were in their infancy the ni^t Starfirii Prime lit th*
Ay. ^ ^_^A rocket cmrried the atlHr dMat 280 miles into the at-
MnpiHK mmr tiny Johnston AtoU in the Pacific Ooaaa about
925 milai sauthwaH of Hawaii.

I — P amy .*«hchfs coupon 10918 LC COOlC AV«. WeStWOOd %i,r^ZijL^\i^ fi nL9. «».«..... ^ ••••- J T^ 1.4-mewiton nuclear detonation on July 9
k«»^^^^^,,,, , , ,,,^^^„,>, , ^>>>;ZriLr«T^"m7rLr.T€*r^?.*r.rtTr;rJ:J^^ of the iMt of te kind before the United StatM

1962

in

Producer, New Horizons Picture Corp

Screen Writer/Director

Business Manager, Hughes Aircraft

MSW, ACSW, Inter Agency Council on

Child Abuse &L Neglect (I CAN)
Finance Writer for Investors Daily

Editof AfiQociatg Pubheh^r ^ LA Maga-nnr

was oftc

^ - ^ to ban

I

above-ground nuclear iHla.

f h abo wm am of the laat timai identists had a chance to
study a full-scaAe electromapMlIc pulse triggered by a high-
altitii^ atomic hiaiL

The EMP surge drove detection meters off their

Hawaii, whaaa ftrings of streetlights flicked out.

. "Ever since that time, people have been studying the effects
of high-altitu<^ EMPs," says Conrad Longmire, who has been
investigating the pulses since about 1960.

"It affects telephone lines, the U.S. power grid,'*U.S. military
equipment in general. This problem seems worse than it was in
1962 because electronics these days are mora Mnsitive.**

The military is keenly interested in EMP effiecti. Key studies
are being conducted at Kirtland Air Force Base in Albuquer-
que, where scientists are trying to find ways to shield — or
harden — electronics from the mighty pulses.

An EMP could be a keystone in a wartime scenario. An
enemy nuclear device could be triggered over the US.
heartland, pnerating an EMP of perhaps 50,000 volts per
meter, which could hit sensitive electronics within line of sight
A blast at 250 miles can be seen as far away as about 1,350

miles, says Longmire, a former Los Alamos National Laborato-
ry researcher who now is chairman of the board of Mission
Research Corp in Santa Barbara. Calif.

"The total amount of energy in an EMP itself \s not very
great," Longmire says. "Quite often, however, equipment fails

because the EMP puts that et^uipment into the state in which its

own internal power produces the damaf^.

"

Army Lt. Col Richard M Smith, chief of the EMP effects
division td. the Defense Nuclear Agency in Washin^on, DC,
said the need for shielding is much more critical today because
the increased use of integrated electronics makes sensitive
equipment more susceptible to EMPs.

Longmire says old electronic circuits based on vacuum tubes
were much harder to damage than "these little transistor com-
piiH iK.s dial pwjpie huvg Unai! days.

Tuesday, May 20, 1986
3:00 PM ' 5:00 PM

James E. West Center
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The F.E.D.S. Project
•Electioiis Dele<

presents:

District Assemblymcm
TOM HAYDEN ^^

Special Guest Cml
ROB LOWE

ill speak on the 1966 Saie DrinkuK

TOMORROW, MAY 2

NOON, SCHOENBERG Q
(12H10 nocm to IHK) pm)

Scientists have a pretty good handle on the making of an
EMP.

Albert Griffin, chief of the test operations branch at the Air
Force Weapons Laboratory at Kirtland, says the main consti-
tuents of a high-altitude nuclear detonation are X-rays and
gamma rays. The hi^i-eiiergy radiation interacts with air
molecules in die upper atmospheie and knocks off electrons
from the molecules.

The ela^ions, called Compton recoil electrons, are knocked
forward like billiard balls and frt trapped by die Earths
magjetic field, Longmire says.
"They tend to spiral in unLson in a given direction," Griffin

mf%. Its that flow of electrons, which basically is a current,
which is the EMP "

The Compton electrons radiate out like a wave from a radio-
transmitting antenna, Longmire says, and that wave is the
tMP All this happens in a fraction of a microsecond. Very
«»rt, very intense.

Anything metal can pick up an EMP.
"When the puLse falls on wires, such as a telephone line, it

can mduce currents in the wires in the order of thousands of
amperes, Longmire says.

^Unless the electrical systems have been designed to keep out
iMch currents, diey can be damafBd by it. V^y larr-scaie in-
i^iDed circuits are exceedingiy semitive.

-

Immunizing dectroniei agatnst EMP is not impovible, but it

can be expensive, be wmf%.
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR
FIEDLER: Senate candidate

rers fheK^Utl^A SPEOAL DISCOUNT they Can't Refuse

10% OFFminimum $5 00 purchase

ENTIRE STOCK
Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

\ 10936 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

ti

Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Shoe Store

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 10-11pm
Sun. 12-8pm

Repair Store
7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

'" '"fliHl .a.

—

i nucIcM; m 'Hf -A.-rU m.f if fTM-

NAVY ' * OFFICER.

CamtitMmd from Pa^ 3

brouf^t af^aiast Ker late last

V

Davis had char^ that she

tried to pay him off for leav-

ing the race, but the indict-

ment was dropped after 33

days of investij^ation for lack

of evidence.

**The situation was so

outrageous, such an under-

handed political trick, f^o

transparent that the public

saw right .through it," she

said.

In the midst of the criiif,

she jumped from fourth to se-

cond place in the polls, she

said. "It was a a backlash to

the outrage."

Although she did not stai^e

fund-rai.sers during the in-

vestigation, she had enough
previous support to .stay in the

race.

Fiedler said she thinks her

gender had a lot to do with
the charges.

"I don't believe he would
pull that in a million years

against a man," she said. "The
traditional relations between
men and women make it dif-

ficult for a man to find a com-
fortable way to run against a

woman."
While recent polls show her

running behind candidates Ed
Zschau, Bruce Herscheasohn
and Davis, Fiedler said she
believes she has been vin-

dicated in the minds of her
constituents. "Califomian.s are
extremely independent with

respect to thefr voting
behavior The race will b^
decided at the ballot box."

Although Fiedler supports
^Vqkwoou tHmnesB ioftai^tf*

she is sympathetic to the
Limits on Reasonable Growth
Initiative proposed by Los
Angeles City Councilmen Zev
Yaroslavsky and Marvin
Braude.

vlf the powers that be
would have their way, they
would permit the Manh^t-
tanization of Los Angeles," she
said. "Los Angeles is different— it was built around the
automobile."

Although many experts have
said that Los Angeles needs a
mass transit s\st(-m to meet
future gn^wth, Fiedler oppoMi
Metro Rail, the only current
plan.

"We have to get as much
bang for the buck as we can,"
she said. Opposed to the high
costs of underground rail, she
proposes as alternatives light

rail systems, the improvement
of the pre.'icnt bus system and
a plan she calls "Multi Modal
Transport Stations."

Already under construction
in Oxnard, the MMT would
be a "transportation terminal"
where public and private
modes of transportation would
come together. The plan
would improve transportation
through centralization.

If elected, Fiedler would be
the first woman to represent

California in the U.S. Senate

PERSIA: Campus groups
r#inHwi»>/4 ff#ifin Piij^^ 1

events which provide information about such events as the
Iran-Iraq war, the group does not take a side.

I don't like going out and shouting for one particular
political group or another in Iran," GoLshan said "I want
to educate People will make up their own minds."

There are other groups on campus for those who want
to be politically mvolved, Bagherzadesh said C;olshan ad
ded that many Iranians have already had their fill of poli
tiers from the time they spent in Iran. ^

"People have had enough of politics," Colshan said
"They blame politics for the reason thev had to net out of
(Iran)

The majoritv of Iranian students are opposed to the cur
rent regime in Iran, which is why they are here, Golshan
said Despite this, however, she added there is prejudice
against Persians in the United States becau.se of world
situations.

"With Khomeni being so anti-American, I think it

started th<^, Colshan said. "The hostage situation made
It worse Theres a lot of prejudice against Persians
because of what's going on '

Golshan added that many of their programs are design-
ed to inform, in the hopes of overcoming hostilit\
"r would like to take away the hostile feelings," she

said. "I think tfi* only way we can do that is through
education."

Persians should be proud of their cultural history,
Golshan said "It (Persia) is a very old countrv with a ridi
background. It wai referred f» «- ^ rradlr frf^n-m—

-

l.w.1 I want people to seThow Persians excelled (in art
and literature)."

ISG is composed of ^en dceted feoanj member? Thait
•« two subcomitt«i - ow 4nling with programming
and one dealing with research and development - which
each have 11 members

There are about 50 additional people who help organte

K^^d "^ '^'^ '^' ''"^'^"'^y participate Bagher-

Upcoming ISG events iaefiide a caftural nigfit in
*ch<*nberg audttorium May 24 at 7 p.m., m Mt £aw In
the second weak of June, elections on Ma^ tt and 23, and
a tormai banquet on June 22.
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rae Mufpiai evolved a.s they

more and more educa-
and moved into d/tkm m
sionais.

The Mennonite Urban Pro-
has a new set of

ladaal with.

**I see It as an internal con-
flict of values, not something
played out between people in

the church," says Ron
Rraybill, 32, a Mennonite
who ieft his family's farm for
a panovated town house in
Lancaster..

•

He fives in a "gray area"
sandwiched between a ghetto
aiid a wcaithv neighborhood,
typical of the way Mup|^
justify their increasing wealth.

**Wc live in a section of
^own that keeps us in touch
with people who have less

than we do," savs his wife,

Meribeth, 31

"There is sort of a pull to a
lifestyle that's upwardly
mobile," she says.

That conflicts with the
teachings of a church that has
streaed simplicity since it was
formed in 1525 during the
Protestant Reformation in
Europe.

Kraybill grew up on a farm
in Elizabethtown without
television. He had only a few
non-Mennonite friends and
saw his first movie at age 16.

He remembers feelin); em-
barrassed during family trips

to Lancaster. "I felt like we
were a bunch of people com-
ing from the country into a
world where we didn't
belong," he savs.

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP
CHIN
FACE
UNDERARMS
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS
LEGS

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

Men it Women Welcome

• 20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates • Free Consultation •

torn Many UCLA Students At:

^ cmVED MON^^^^^^ ""^^^^^ ELECTROLYSISCLOSED '^ONDAYS ^^0 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101
935-76o6 (2'/i btocks East of Fairfax)

1»ftACU-HERB CLINIC
Institute of Chinese Medicine
Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs

ACNE • ANEMIA • HAYFEVER •

HYPERTENSION • TENDONITIS •

PSORIASIS • HEMORRHOIDS •

TINNITUS • HERPES
CONSULTATION A ACUPUNCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 for Itt vIsH! (w/ this coupon)

Dr. Yeung
2154 WestvwxxJBI
(213)474-1060

Meribeth Kraybill jp^w up
in Taiwan where her parents
were missionariei.

Both Kraybills worl( at the

Mennonite Central Commit-
tee, which provides relief

overseas and services in the
community.

Kraybills tweed jacket, V-
aack sweater and Oxford shirt

and her crewneck sweater,
turtleneck and short hair
aren't very different from the

dress of a Yuppie or a Preppie.

But it's a fOAtit .step from
the Mennonite tradition of

dPMring differently to separate

themselves from the rest of

society: men in "plain"
laciwti , buttoned down the

front without lapels, and

with lon^ hair tied in a bun
that's covered.

CrayMil's family haf lived

•n farnv liiioe 1753, when
they arrive dfrom
Switzerland. Like many other

DR. DANIEL MICHELSON
Pi;ofessor of Mathematics, UCLA

li wm found rgcgntlv> with thg aid 6f MiA-
puters, that beyond the usual text Torah hides
anoth<nr layer of Information - words,
sentences and stories.

"CODES IN THE TORAIT
Thursday May 22 12 Noon

Ackerman Union 2408
for information caO: 206-3061

byHmd

Mennonites, th^ settled m
Lancailer County in eastern

Pennsvlvania.

EXPRESS
UJNCH

Moses
Continued from Pags 1

MUdent spent over $700,000
criticizing Illinois Bepublicaa

Saaator Charlai P«t;y in ordar

to dileat him. That to me isM patent immtT ^ mii^
HMMoualy, in a two-man
fSK, if you spend against oat
yoti are spending for the

other
"

the fint of thraa

by the Fed^

ElsaHMH Delegation of

tudentiproject.
hm&m b 1 yman Tom Haydan
(D-Santa Monica), will con-

Iteaa the sartai aoon Wi^nes
(ttiw with a praw ntatinn in

Scnoenberg Quad.

I

——— It's KifKh In the fast lane.

A croissant sandwich^
Cup of chowder. Fresh fruit. Served quick

In 15 minutes or lunch Is on us.

Only In our downstairs pub.
Monday thru Friday from I 1 : 30 a.m.

HungryTiger
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

936 Westwood Blvd (at Weyburn)/ 208-8277
(In rhf Security Pacific Sank building)

4^

in.

COUPON
50« Off SMALL SANDWICH

$1 .00 OFF FOOT LONG SANDWICH
noiwilidon

Offw axpiraa June 16. 1

m
i

m

THE NAIL GARDEN
' 'over 12 years of quality sen/ice

tt

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN 475^)500
1410 Westwood Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • praaant Studant ID.

SIXTH ft PACIFIC, SAN PCDUO S4S-3030

CHAKA KHAN
MAGNETICS

THESUT MAT 2t ?:)• m
KSEim sun }i7ji-$i$ji

LEO KOHKE
ISLANDER

UTNtAT MAT 24 7:3t PH
Kami tan tiumaji

ALL TICKIT MASTBII LOCATIONS 4«0-3a3S
PRESENTED BY SOUTH BAY ENTERTAINMENT

V

•k



10 may 20.

1

uJijgudi

pnmn

Eflp«91IH $1
1275 Westwood Blvd.

478-2838 ^ ^ ji 1/2 ««* s *«».wim

OFF ANY ENTREE

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS

• Cabin Counselors
• Horseback Instructors
• Water Safety Instructors

Camp Max Straus is an all-boys resideiit
camp providing a therapeutic recreation^
experience for boys witfj p—Mluij at home
at school, or with peers.

Excdient Career enhancement opportunity
for those involved in:

SOCIAL WORK,
SPECIAL EDUCATION,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION or
PSYCHOLOGY.

Sign up for an interview at Student
Emplovment in the Placement Center.

belSor

f

Scholarships

V,
Montana Historical

publisher of Montana, the
Magazine of Western History
Til* award wUl be jpvcn to
the best articie-lenf^h manu-
script written by an

graduate or graduate
<Mi a Montana

history topic.
or

Jewish student union at ucia

j

COUPON AT "^^^^::^Mn
I

I

I

I

PRINTS
FOR THE
PRICE OF

I

I

I

f

I

f

I

•

I

I

I

I

L

UCLA
JEWISH STUDENTS!

ITS TIME TO

VOTE

A C9sh prize of $150 and
publication of tK#? article io
Montana will be awarded.

Students must be enrolled, in

a college or university and
HHl be sponsored by a facul-

ty member from their iastitu-

tion. Students majoring in
disciplines other than history

OKilnde Montana are eligible

as welL

Manuscripts should be
typmd, double-spaced, with
nalM and bibliography pres-

ented on separate sheets. They
should also follow the manu-
script form as dictated in the
Chicago Manual of Style, 13th
edition.

The award will be based on
the readability and style of the

presentation, the use of
research materials and the
overall conception.

The deadline for the stib-

mtekm of manuscripts is July

1. Manuscripts, along with a

cover letter and letter of facul-

ty sponsorship, shotild be sent

to William L. Lang, Editor,

Montana, the Magazine of

Western History, Montana
Historial Society, 25 No.
Roberts Street, Heksna, Mon-
tana, 59620.

FOR: PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
PROGRAMMING COORDINATOR
EXTERNAL COORDINATOR
HMTERNALXJOORDINATOR
SOCIAL CHAIR
CULTURAL CHAIR
COMMUNITY SERVICE CHAIR

;;h JSU TABLE
BRUIN WALK
MAY 21 & 22

10-2

HEARINGS:
NORTH CAMPUS 20

MAY 20, 1986
6pm

BY JEWISH STUDENT UNION

PHi Alplia Theta Donald B.

Hoffman Scholarship Award:

The Phi Alpha TWa Inter-

national Honor Spcle^in His-

tory will award $1,00(0. to an
advanced graduate student
member for projects connected
with the completion of a doc-

torate degree.

The award may be used for

research travel, purchase of

raiearch material, expenses for

the final copy of the dissert a

tion and a variety of other

Bring in this coupon wIVi your rol of a6 mm, 110, 12t
%M %m&c nvn lor apvonpwia flnopnnma.
ofoolw prMsM tio rwiAvpH^^
800ond Ml tof froo Id OTfliwvNh frtonds.

0^ Good on Wed.. May 21 & May 27

Camera Hi-Fi A Video
1

Mm.-fr« tam-CpmaM. lOMi-taM

ALL HONORS
STUDENTS

The Divisio s invitei
you to coffee with Dean
Alpers. Come and meet the
dean, and bring your questions.

A|K>lication«i must outline in

detay the plans and programs
of the graduate student
member covering the period of

the grant in quadruplicate. A
letter of recomnMMhition from

ti» dMilnMn of tha dupart-

ment of history or the gradii

ate advinr of the applicant

muft ako mmtrnfrnty the ap-

plicatiofib. e

For information and ap-

plication!, write to the office

of the ExecutiPi S«Mtery-
Treasurer, Dr. Donald B

Hoffman, 2333 Liberty St ,

Allentown, PA, 18104. The
deadline to June 1.

~r

TODAY
2:00-4H)0 p.m. in the Irving &
Jecm Stone Honors Commons,

364 Kinsey

Twn irCLA tTraduar?
Sdtool of Management stu-

dents, MBA candidates
Bradley Frederids and Aaron

Mkrhaebon, have been award-

ed MMHiliipt by the Urban
Land InfHtute in recognition

el llMir mmdtmic and prnf^'s

clonal badtgroundi and the

qjuality ef &e lenerch pro-

penii fk§j submitted to the

iMtttllte. BoHl will receive

IB^OiD to Diifiue a research

project.

f-

«••

flraffiti
Faijel

wfjuld reamt to thcM
to discredit the aatt-

movement," the let-

Frances Hasso , the
undergraduate member of the
University Advisory Commit-
tee on Investor Responsibility,
arittd the vandals to overcome
their cowardice and come
forward to discuss the apar-
theid issue. **We would like
those respmisible to come out
and debate the issue of
divertment in a dignified and
counifMus manner."

ULU.-liai f, may 20, 1!

ccmmmUxSr —r»r^

• -ii

'Nothin But The Blues*
featuring

wc^Qm daily bruin

2l3-«25-1

CA 90074

fSurPM
Mircy LM7
tmnm IC«n

UddA RicMHtd

Lauran Bteu

OofNW-Budthek. p
J O Connor.

J
«

Tr-»
Oauba

Amhony Aarom

Bo6R«

»*t^^UHJW^Ofl

THE
Today at noon, A-level patio

Kim Hofwiky.

L««. Kavtn Ljmdi.

n, Amy Stroud, MbHi

U'Mwi. )o»in

JoalConvd.

TodtfClMnoriMi

Too,

MIm Lmi

"W^
/ Kodak \

ICoknauii
\ system >

WE USE KODAK PAPER, CHEMK^ALS
AND TECHNOLOGY EXCLUSIVB.Y

Taylor

VpM^f I ySOM

Sy«i

o<

»V.

COLOR PRINT FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS

——.. COUPON———

.

ATTACH COUPON TO OUTSIDE OF ENVELOPE

$100 OFF
DOUBLE
PRINTS

«aa to 24- and 36-«Kpo9ur»
of 110. 126 or 35mm color

printmm {C^4^ piaBMi|. Wlanimd
Sia>Pnnt» only Coupon muil be
MKhad to outwclv 01ofw
facatws sbIs pnca. Not
with any ath«r oflir. 'A

DOUBLE PRINTS AND
SUPER SIZE 4x6——- COUPON———

.

ATTACH COUPON TO OUTSIDE OF ENVELOPE

$100 QFF
SUPER SIZE
4x6 PRINTS
Applies to 24- mn4 36-«xposuft
rolls of 35mm colOf print film

[C-41 process) Super Size
Prints only Coupon must bs .

attached to outside of envelope
to receive sale price Not valid
With any other coupon otter

lMli,1M. 1324

--M
v»

TRAFFIC
TICKET? <l I

Onroll
tiwh tiO« WB, das ar mtm

«t }( \A OT

Sun W
f -^_ i _

Soelft ll«v

CALL FOR RF.SPRV A

Studantt' Sfotv

StOf«

^lOTO

Wwie^^f nan
Commons
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All HAME ONE POMERFUl 6R0UP
SPENPINd MtUIOMS TO HELP THEM
OBmiKieUMSf
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Perspective

For the Health of It

Contraception and your lifestyle
Birth control methods: they are widely us-

ed, yet seldom discussed. Choosing and using
a birth control method without being well in-

formed can mean a p)oor match between your
contraceptive method and your lifestyle; it can
increase risks to your health; and, of course, it

may result in pregnancy.
That's why the Peer Health Counselors'

C.A.R.E. program offeres classes and counsel-
ing on contraceptive methods. C.A.R.E. (Con-
traceptive Awareness Resources and Educa-
tion) is the liason between Women's Health
Service and UCLA students.

C.A.R.E. provides an opportunity for stu-

dents to speak with Peer Health Counselors.
Wlllj Uffer Villllable and ire^ m^)rmati()n on
the various kinds of contraceptive methods.

During a C.A.R.E. class, you'll get a close
up look at the many available contraceptive
methods, and the peer health counselors will

explain, discii.ss, and answer questions regar-
ding their use.

Here are some (questions that might typi-

cally be asked: ^
Q: I am already informed on birth control

methods and their effectivenesK rates; still, I've

decide to use withdrawal. I know this isn't the
safest way to go, but it's worked so far, 90
what's wrong with it?

A: In theory, it is effective to withdraw the
penis before ejaculation to prevent pregnancy
— 91 percent to be exact This meaas that out
of a group of couples studied over a one year
period who used withdrawl alone as a means
of birth control, about 9% — 1 out of 11 —
of the women got pregnant.
The failure rate is high because:
• men are not always successful in

withdrawing before ejaculation, and
• pre-ejaculatory fluid (the small amount

of penile fluid emitted before ejaculation) con-
taim more than enough sperm to caufli
pra^iancy.

Q: Are there any advantages to using con-
^HM rather than newer and more conwriMt
blRfk control methods? CondonruT seem rather
obtolets. r

A: Am M as they may mha, condoms are
still the fl birth control and preventive

1 .....

B6F0R6 we
"

K^'i

A6TeAM5T5R

ACCORPlAieiD

OURTRAPITIOH

OFRCERJDWB
MiaRe^PW)

measure against sexually transmitted diseases.

And, while th€?re is not yet sufficient evidence
to determine, condoms may reduce the possi-

bility of transmitting the AIDS and herpes
vinises. Also, not that using condoms in con-
junction with a spermicidal foarm makes them
as effective as birth control pills (99 percent).

Q: I've heard that the chances of a woman
contracting Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS) in-

creaie when using the conh-aceptive sponge? Is

this true?

A; There appears to be no direct correlation

between Toxic Shock Syndrome and proper
use of the contraceptive sfxingte. The problem
is misues of it It the sponge is left in place
longer than the recommended eight hours, the
risk of Toxic Shock Syndrome does increase.

C.A.R.E. classes can provide more informa-
tion on these and manv other non-prescription
contraceptive methods. They also provide
detailed information on prescription con-
traceptive methods including the diaphragm,
birth control pills, and the I.U.D..

Receiving the information from them can
save you time if you later visit Women's
Health Service with eoatneeptive concerns. In

fact, clinicians at Women's Health Service
usually recommend that you attend a
C.A.R.E. class before making your final deci-
sion.

Whatever your decMon may be about
which contraceptive method is best for you,
make sure that you've made an informed deci-
sion by lookmg at all of you alternatives. Peer
Health Counselors discuai tkmt alternatives
because they really do C.A.R.E..

For more information on contraceptive
methods, or to make a C.A.R.E. class ap-
pointment, call the PHC office at 825-8462 or
visit our office at 401 Kerckhoff. C.A R E
claHH are also available at Student Health
SOTvte, TMKlays at II am and W<
at 4 p.m., no appointment necessary.

Please give blood
By Ia Snnalberg

The UCLA Mood Drive it bctag held this week from
Monday, May 19 throu^ Friday, May 23 This (|uarleriy

«2civc is the lArgeat one In sLc Lui A figwri > Grsnjr Coonty
nflsa, with the coilectatf htmi fsfaig to aver 220
hfitpftals. including the one ine at UCLA.

Blocxi donations have bean down over 30 pepoent

rhmifl!^'* the country. Sitrgeriai have been delay^, oc-

emkmidltf with fatal rentlti. Your dfwiattnns tarn daper-
alily mmiud now if our (jiutigency mmm and koqntals
aat to opcfate with continued waceem.

Why sbouid you donate blood?

Blood emerffBtim aren't occasional hippiiiungi They
apt daily happenin^;^. Every 12 mcmuU there li mmmmm in

llha Los Anf^ries area who aaadi Uood! Your doaatioa is

ndfed to meet tfaaM dailv anergencies.

Ob a more peijwial wwel, six out of ten paopAa aaa4
klsod at some point in their lives. 9y dmiating, yon Mi:,
kalping yourself! If you need blood, ody anotfcker hunuoi
Mng can provide it IL you need blood, it will be tfaaaaT
only if someone cared enough to shoe his blood by vohm-
toering to donate it. He did not «t money. He did not

Itoow you. He pmt became be uacknatopd bkiod li nnadiid
ef«ery day.

If you're stiU not convinced, ceniklei IAhk f^rnnm for

giving Mood. BecBBit : mnmt patient nee^ fit; you won't
miss it; people are the only source of it; you're healthy; j
you're between the agv ai 17 and 66; the entire prooesB of^^
Sving blood talui Sm than 45 minutes and the actual
nation fewer tiian 15; and because you care. ;

All of us share in the tm^omMity to stipport our coa^ '

munity blood supply. You can donate at any of the follow-
ing locations (either by af^pointment or as a waikHUi):

• Ackerman Union — 2nd Floor
"

M-F, 11-3:45 p.m.
• Lu Valle Commons — Miiitinj^

M-F, 10-2:4,5 pm.
• UCLA Blood Donor Caator — CHS (A2-260)
M-F, 8-5:.30 n m.

• Dykstra Hall, Tueid^r, 3:45-8 p.m"
• Rieber Hail, Tuesday, 3:45-8 p.m.
• Sproul Hall, Wednesday, 3:45-6 p.m.
• Hedrick Hall, Thursday, 3:45-8 p.m. *

If there are any questions, please call the Student
Welfare Commission at ^25-7586 or the UCLA Blrxxi

at 825-0888.

Smalberg ig the Director of the UCLA Blood Drk)€.

Counterpoint

For ih^ Health of It W
the Health Education Unit of UCLA Siudent
Health. Thk article wom written and
ed by Andy Young.

Positive health programs
By Christy Bethell and Michael Ivans

This letter is to clarify the misinformation about the Peer
Health Couaselor (PHC) and Student Health Advocate (SHA)
programs which was printed in the Undergraduate Students
Aasociation Council (USAC) Election File Part II (Daily Bruin,
May 8).

^

Somehow, it was communicated that not onlv were budfjet
allocations for the PHC and SHA programs overrun," but also
that the PHC prop-am neadad to be --reactivated.- The idea
that the budget allooaHw mm -ovemin-- is absurd, and the

ion to "reactivate" a profjram that has been operation
'Uly for fourteen vears in preposteroas. Misinformation
this can potentially be detrimental to these programs.

sinre thpy vn l imtii 1 fum i
1^ 7'tO hm in rrf

•n crkl v Btrr if-
to the UCLA student population and have an averagi af 17,000
student coniHii per yaar.
The SHA program receives no USAC funds and is entirdv

supported by Student Health Service (SHS) Moreover, the PHC

'^"!2!.*TJ'"
^'•»^>«n*l»y l iUi^ LJ only part of the money it w-

'^"?° "^5" ySAC The remainder of the eswntial operation
corti are funded by Student Helth Service. Lack of monetary
nipport from USAC usually affects clinic improvements as well
as the operation budffet.

an5T«2^*-^°""^*°" '" 'ii ••* iHrff thirteen popular
ann nimiy anaairful protcrams and clinics on the UCLA cam-
piiir I hey provide information, counseling, and referrals in a

r'l T ""^^
"^w

»»ith.related areas Services include: the

T.kL. ^!!i
?"* Inventory Testing) Clinic, Fitnos Information

ruT'
Nutrition Clinic, Weight Management Seriai, Cold

i^^iinic, Hypertemion Screening, Information Tables/Health RiikAppraiMii, C.A.R.E. (Contraceptive awaraieai iwautces and

5^?*;*^^ A«4stance in Women's Health Sarvtoe, PHC^mce, ^trf» Management Training, S.O.U R C E. (Substance
Oveni.. and U«^ Referrals, Counseling, and EducgS^Pi*

fUkJd'tlL ^^'^ Advocai. volunlaar in the Paifcienc.Hani «id Suitas, Frateni4ti«, SmmMm, Ca^, Y.W.C A., and

CmnHnmi aa Puji 13

Addressing health
from Page 12

University-Owned Apartments With guidance of thii«,^
dtoicians and the Health Education StaH in Student Health
Service, the Advocaiai aet a liaison between the students in
tacir Ttaftmtm living groups and SHS.

^
Advocates provide a wide varialy oi health^related serviaii

includmg care for minor miijiiil and emotional oaaaams, fint
aid and emergendas, sexuality counseling and contiaaaptti*
iaies, fitness and nutrition counseling, as well as the organiza-
tion of numerous health education programs qaarterly.

All of the services offered by the Peer Health Counselors and
Student Health Advocates are free of charge to UCLA students.
Counseling and a variety of Bwi.ppeatiiption mfrfk-attem for
minor medical concerns are also free. The oaaption to this is

the sale of contraceptives at a very low cost.

Counselors and Advocatai aaa always eager and paapared to
help their fellow students; confidentiality is assured for all ser

^^aai. Wa siaaaaely hope that thii hai clarified any mLsinforma-
tion piaalaauly paanated, and encourage all students to con-
tinue to support and take advantage of the numeroiLs services
provided by the PHC and SHA programs.

Bethea is the PHC Co-Director and Ivans is the SHA Co-
Director. This letter was accompanied by 6 other signatures.

US. AlP TO CENW. AMERICANS

lUEGAL

Counterpoint

Unreliable locks increase burglaries in FSH
By Rick Garrett

As a victim in the recent epidemic of robberies

in the family student housing apartments, I feel

qualified to comment on some of the remarks
made by FSH management (Bruin, May 16).

First, our neigh bcjrs' apartments as well as ours

were all burglarized the same aftem(X)n last

week, and in none of these instances, as in

almost all of the others, was there any sign of

forced entry. It would appear then, that either a

matter key was used or the locks were quickly

and easily picked.

Sinoed FSH management adamantly discounts

any misuse of a master key by maintenance p>er-

sonnel, it could be assumed the locks are ineHSac-

tive and incapable of doing the job they were
meant to. These are the same locks for which
Ms. Melnyk claims "We spent a great amount of

time evaluating these with other locks on the

market. This is the best lock made.**

In addition, the alternatives for reducing

burglari« suggested by Ms. Melnyk are not

viable. She urges neighborhood watches. Having
as much and as easy acoesi to the FSH apart-

ments as the tenants, the burglars quickly and
quiedy come and go almost unnoticed. Neighbors

would have to stand guard continuously over

their buildings or run to investigate each time

they hear neighboring doors opening or closing.

**More surveillance by calling police if there's

suspicious activities" ts equally fruitless: it took

the campus police four hours to arrive at our

apartment aft^ we called to report the burglary.

The items we and many other FSH tenants lost

had great .sentimental and material value. They
will probably never be recovered and cannot be

replaced. What is even more un.settling,

however, is knowing that burglars have as much
accesi to our apartments as we, the tenants have.

I'm .sure the FSH management have homes
that are much more secure and don't have to be

so concerened with the problems the FSH tenants

confront.
•

Garrett is a graduate student in Latin
American studtm.
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BRUINS,
UE BI«WN AND COUNTED!

GMNG BLOOD IS GIVING UFE
BLCXX) MOBILfS LOCATED AT:

• Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge W-F 11:00-3:45
• LuVale Commons MeeNng Roorm W-F 10:00-2:45
• Sproul Hal W 3:45-8:30
• HedrlckHal TH 3:45-8:30

I 1^1 A Dl ^^r\ nDIX/Cr For More into can: 825-7566UOLA DLUV/U IJnIVC student Welfare Commission KH312B

AND-KEiP AN EYE
OUT FOR..

EiES
If you donate bkxxj on campus between
May 19 and 29 af the blood drive centers,

your fee for either the 10K or the 5K is $6
wMh a^dirtid f^eceipt 18 proof of dofiflHofr

—
(PleMe remeiTibef td allow yourself a full 48
hours of rest before extending yourself

physically

)

The ilWHJard 10K and 5K fee is $10 (without

blood donation).

The

y ^ ©o L ^ A
student Alumni Associatkxi

June 1. 1986

30.

for

19W at

pie regiscr<

5 p.m.
ation is Friday,

REGISTRATION

Regislratlon will occur on the UCLA campus
Umt 19-23 and May 27-30 at Central Ticket
Office (James E. \A^est Alumm Center) 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Brum Walk, 10 am to2pm Registrants will reoetve their packets
•t time of registration

INFORMATION

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

Fof sMMoiial ifvtofVMNlon about the Run
•om the Hmmrt, call the UCLA Student
Alumni Association at 213/206-0524.

Run Coordinator: Crane Landls

.OOD CX)NATING CENTERS



Wur mission here at Fantazia Yogurt is to pro-

vide a clean, fresh and spotless environment for

(^ur customers. This is accomplished through
daily routine cleaning and strict sanitation

guidelines. From the floor you walk on, to the
table vou eat frc^m, equipment and counter, our
cleaning standards are second to none.

^'e are proud of the work we perform and
understand the importance of gcxxi housekeep-
ing. We also realize that the w(^k we perform
contributes to the success o( Fantazia Yogurt
and the confidence of our customers.

"Fantasia Yojifurr is one of the clumest stores t^er

inspected, excellent." c .„,

Enjoy your fresh yogurt m a fresh environment'

BuyOne
OciOnc
niEf
Fantazia Yogurt wn i honop anv

fSUY OfiC OCT ONC FREE)
COUPON FROVI OTMf R VT'

' VAUO WITH
OTMM OtKOWMft
MP OATI:

Exp s/2«n

99
Fantasize youR taste bods 99

1ini r,AVI FV A. \A/rc;j\^orin V|LL/irr

L. t^ ui reviemi Menntem Ai

<Mr A«wiMv EdHor
Afsistom Reyivw
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Top Gun*: Cruise-ing in the skies
By Chnscina Skacan

Top (Utn is e\'ervthinj{ its

snappy title suggests, a film

that pack.s act

u

hi and intensity

into virtually every scene Its

romance, humor and adven-

ture provide the audience with

an experience worth the ticket

pHoe — a tjofxJ film, but un-

fortunateK not a ^eat film.

Fighter Weapons School,

alias Top Gun, provides the

Navy with the best of the best

— elite pilots whose aerial

skill is unmatched This
sch(X)l, located at Miramar,
California, was created in

1969 to restore the 6o%
fighting skills of U.S. pilots

which had slipped con-
siderably during the early
years of the Vietnam War

Hot shot pilot Pete "Maver
ick" Mitchell (Tom Cruise) Ls

^tef\i t« Top Gtm to^ pilot ^^
14's, fall in love with a shoot

from-the-hip instnirtor played
by KeHy Mciiilli.s and to si*rtc

an old score cfinceming the
mysterious death of his pilot

father.

Director Tony Scott has
.succeeded in creating a
technically adept film which
engulfs the viewer in spec-
tacular aerial photography
The time spent planning and
coordinating with the Navy
for authenticity, utilizing
uni.MamJ t Mu rarntfra ghfltl! Afld
sets, shows on the screen Ad-
ditionally, the musical scfjre

Continued on Page 18

CONCERTS

m

And llMl poM !• . . . irtMlf^ Wdl, vm iiflow col-

^Ityt tfag debate has bwn settled and the definitive
word ghen. CcmrtMy of a week-long scries in USA Today

^

an article in \mA week's People^ and another in the L,A.
WeMy, we now know whether today's coUe^ fltudent ii

BHrteriatiitic or not, socially concerned or not, sexually ac-
rivc or net, ofec. WhiH we don't know ii if the writera of
theae articlei were fleriow — or not. Band on the tnfor
mation given, we now know: Some studenfcv stiU

nuuriaga; wamit doa'L Some students favor ahorliott;

dont. SoOK rtiidnii will sleep with anything that movv;
some ^nilmfii mm waiting until at leait their third mar-
ria^. Some stndhata want to do something to help
mankind; aoaw HiliJliiHj bought *^e Are the World" and
figure they've (bne their part. Some students don t care
about another's sexual orientation; .some students (to

paraphrase Woody AllenJ are ^iiat fiettiiig aaed to rejec-

tion from the opposite lex. Some atedialB will graduate
and continue on to great rrnnoian, S8«c atttdaots will use
their diplomas for napkins as ffiey sit down each and every
night to eat mom's dinner, at mom's taUe, in mom's hcHise

. . . The writers of thasa articles eould have said
something new; they didn't.

I9R9P0RC# ACfOM AHMflCQr Hey, mommy, why are
we standing in this^line? Shut up and souia; taa cameras

coming our way. But why aie we stamUng here? 1

don't know. Nudear protest or something, just shut up
and smile. Can I ask this man who's holding my hand
whv he's here? 1 don't care what vou do f^eave me

"My jet's hif^er than your jet!

me sir, but why are you harai^ i think it's

people are starving in Europe. So, why are WE here?
Thcy^fa gonna auim a video and send it to the hungry

as Pact 17

Belinda bounces back; Bangles break big time
By Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Last weekend, the past, present,
and future of LA girl groups were on
display, as Belinda Carlisle led off her
solo tour with four sold-out shows at
The Roxy, and The Bangles performed
at the Greek Theater.
On Friday night in her late show at

The Roxy, former Go-Go's lead singer
Belinda Carlisle proved once again
that she is a sparkling pop performer
par excellence. No one out-bounces
Belindb. Q^w her gDod Mterial to
smg, and a spunky backup band, and

you've got just about the best pop
concert around.

In this show, she had excellent ma-
terial, with remarkably catchy songi
from her debut solo LP .supplemented
by five of her Go-Go's hits and other
covers such as Freda Payne's "Band of
Gold " Unfortunately, her backup
band, with the exception of another
ex-Go-Go, Charlotte Caffcy, came off
as a bunch of faoaUai musicians —
adept, but basically non-entitio.
Opening act Timbuk 3, a street-

singing duo from Ausrin, Texas, put
on a very impressive set, backed only

by two guitvs, harmonica, and drum
machine. Aa odd cfimbo, perhaps, but
with such cstchy and amasing sonfp
they easily won over the crowd.

Saturday night at The Greek The-
ater, The Bsngles made their first live

appearance in their hometown since
hitting it big with Prince's "Manic
Monda\

,

" a fi single. The quartet put
on a solid, well. rehearsed show that
lacked onlyonf^ item: personality Nei-

ther the i^iips material nor their

stage manosisms truly connaelad with
the crowd. When they chooae better

Cnnrhwd on Page 16

.'i

V

i

Former G4hGo*8 Charlotte Caffey nnH «../<r,^
Cmrlttig at the Roxy.

nrm RfM*-. '^mn

Vicki Peterfon and Siumnnah Hnffn of The Ranfdm
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Belinda and Bangles lead to Madness

Susannah Hoffs

Belinda Carlvile

Continued from Paffe 15

^^fC^ (Jules Shear's "If She

Knew What She Wants," or

Alex Chilton's "September
Curls"), they only need to

perform them well to succeed.

They don't, however, have
quite enou|?h memorable soUjb^

to ^ throu^ an entire con-

cert that way.
Their s^und is attractive,

mixing '80s jprl-group har-

mcmies with a jjutsy, 'SOs-rock

backf^round, and make no
mistake — these jprls can rock

hard and .steadv. Debbi Peter-

son is an especially deft
Hrummer. Without more con-

.Lstently good songs, though,

and without a more comman-
ding frontwoman, they can
only put on good shows, not

Australia's best garage-
band. The Hoodoo Curus,
opened with a set of well-

written and smashingly played

surf/country /riff-rock tunes.

What they lack<*d in slickness,

they more than made up for

with character and good
sohgwriting. They are
definitelv a band to watch.

^reat ones.

By Jusan Scupine

Dancing. That's what drew
the parking lot full of .scooters

and the ballroom full of

parkas, black ties, and flat-

tops to the Palladium last Fri-

day night. And when the
lights came up there were
plentv nf mightv satisfied peo-

pie.

Fishbone and The Pandoras

were supposedly just the open-

ing acts for the return of

Madness to Los Angeles. But I

personally salute anyone who
survived the exhausting jostl-

ing and pure heat on the

dancefl(x)r until the headliners

took the stage.

The Pandoras produce 1
blend of '60s pop and yester-

day's punk. The result had
amazing appeal. Althougll
they probably were not very

skilled as musicians, this all-

girl band kept the feet moving
(to about a dozen different

dance styles) and satisfied

those set to see two much
more publicized bands.

Fishbone, the next band to

on 17

IVOW ACCEPTIIVG APPUCATIOIVS
FOR 1986-87 BRUEV LIFE

YEARBOOK STAFF!

Paid and Internship

Positions Open:

Copy, Layout, Photo,

Business, and Greeks
and Groups Staffs

Pick up your application NOW at

112F Kerclchoff Hail!

All applications are DUE MAY 28th

PushAButton
And

rV H<i««rii Hn» 'MJlVhui-lwkv . ilot'l

^yinMantwn Hm »»• »»*4l >WMtl\ t\ )•< iMr c^iV
nmu'imr

SUtrtbvj-
> ' •«! Hnirii ^MMn ffm

iIiAm[ Tfim-v<li|(ijuiinMnNnrnuiiiin htm^

WTu^^ intrr ihr » iwrfflil t njpir nukr^H
•-«> kn tWM 1 |in ipfe- oiwiwitKl jitmo- A

ir(hrrvjMini«i ^̂

Buy your transportation nm&B fronn an alumnus:
•pKial price if you pfx i U your student ID.

HONDA SANTA MONICA
21 10 Broadway. Santa Monica. CA

(213)829-4453

C>

WMI'k

nmmmtintimnimmtmii.nitiwiiii

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FEEE usac/culturaT
AFFAIPS

Earnest Ernest

cou

pr

15

we «re. Oh, Mommy; can I have a

. .« i?*^ ^**" " ipowwrlfiK rt^tt thine Youw^nnayt us Ulad? Why cfcdn> Coke just write a diS
*** y^. ^,y ?* »liiniMiiiwi that could help? And don't

from tte niimiiiiB qf pom paople in uiickr-developed

^ - l^'j*'^' -OS sen «. SsuTw Afiytiiiiipi^ muuih dia

iJ!rni.^3?*!jL* ^ ^rite-<^ wid a commercial
** ^"^ JM.f^ •* «»P^"» averythmg. You know

J"f ?*,^ 'q J»» ^"Ktm didn't mk all these

rUto. Can I hmm a drink of water? I thoyiit you
wantied a Co^. I wanted a Fbm. Shut up and «»Ttft

ewcoamottiw little man thtm a farce. However,
we hi I Niwii ^ computer and the printed pum]

wnat I aflmay wtmt wai mmmmed t» tht pomt that

u^ ^II??x!I25!f* ""* ** *** ^*»«^'*<>*?^^ I wreie

yy ^ y^^^*?? *iJ***^ °*^''* ****" provide some
idbpar fcrfa witk aaedhiit padding for his/her resume

"

The coMBans ^malmn read **
. . . you are providinfi; aMow Bruin widb cnxUen^ filler ' If I hadnt written the

artlife, r wmMiI have Hli d^JiiiH hfaa what "filler^

supposedjomcan and Tm sure a few of you didn't either
^Jttit iMfc Whoiiwr said imitation was the sincerest
§mm of flattery had aot yet seen Madonna clone E.G.
Daily Pi ililfi iiit hm hit '^Say Kt, Say It** (which saaa*

J^t/Kki on Saturdav Si^ Live last

' P^^y^^,*" paiwfui to watch. Not only did she ap-
iM>M% tanrnr the song, but her voioe (?) hept ^ving

out btmm Ae'd e««i sasp a ward. Not content to emhar-
with a hewpie doll delivery, she lanrted to
aaa at awery oppurtunity once she dhBaaaaad

that doing so wmtid xaiee her cut-oft shirt and iiwiaj the
•aiy talent she has (aad there wasn't much of ttat) Ffl
hit even AppiAaala cringed at this performance . . .

Jaart Jacfciofn's video for her lata* sin^e ^'Narty" i ni nail
Jackaoa ^>na soair anite impressive dance H^M^ jast as
^ood, if not better, tMa anything her brother has doae.
And there's aot a annhie or werewolf in si|^ .. Ac-
rordinK to a news iiport last Sunday on CNN (Cable
News Network) a piMaor in Montreal is now expedmen-

wUli a mm aav iif^t-^^rttl i ilm iiiitle iiifvai-»7n^

found in flour Instead of tossing the ini

flour out, ha waali ta frind the larvae up in the flour and
use it anyway. In adcfition to adding extra protein to the,

flour, it wppawdij is ^quite tasty." Perhaps the flour can
be used ta aarfbe buns to accompany the ratbai^|paa tffeat

were so popular at a certain campas eating ipet last yew .

"The ultimate
paople in pop, the layads
sole! out but I haven't. I've

'Aa Andy WaHioi

Kan

hare at

ends up dead. All the

dead. Some people say I've

ia," '

— soy iMOPia
ia a itv fof fMtoan

ncMn, ia your choaoa to ba a

with Na man aelRng point on tha

Madness & Fishbone
Continued from Pa^^e 16
capture the stage, absolutely
proved that they know how to

party. Thaee men crank a
highest-energy amalgamation
of rap, ska, funk, and
whateaer other styice happen
to appeal to them at any given

raising and crowd- pleasing;
they maha daaea music awl
they maha it waQ. The incred-

ible and artirtte happinaa and
unbelievably energetic stage

tomfoolery of all tite band
members was ultimatelv a lit

tie phony and a lot conceit*^,

but as long as the aaault oon-

tiaaad, it would hava haai
hard tb aawvtnai tth#t -»^

thousand people that the Pal-

ladium dance floor was
anythina \em than the diraal

"Groimd Zero" for the party.

By tha time that Madness,
who wa^ partly raqpaasible

for the hufle ska fad that over-

took England about seven

yean ago, bappid 7* ^9!
with a mighty roar from Ine

crowd and a salf-c(NMeiMM
cloud of grisen steam, the

urgency aad he^at were
somewhat spent

GQ(£ - daily iN'uin t7

t.

Dmo€ FmJkner of the Hoodoo

held over for their Fai^aB, but

far many others, the viiiton

from England were upstaged

hp their anaart home-team
openera. Twiee the muMcians
but half n funky and far laei

energetic, Madaeei ware oooi

but not ipaetaeular enough te

revive (he wearieet of hodtei

to actually pimce the dto
into a pair al lea that

a profound Tack oi

ability hi tha area of mod

or

t
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
GCLA Student Special

$18caT&BLOW ^'^'^

VAUD OMLY
son. MOti. and WED

Must show UCLA
i.D.tvUh

WESTWiaitii

OPETI 7 DATS
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 WaMMari Blvdt

479-0014 475-32C4
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SeH-Deffense Workshop

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th

9 am - 1 pm
A 4-hour workshop led by ttie Los Angeles
Commission on Assaults Agoinst Women
designed to prepare women psyctiologicalty
and physically to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

a^ SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2
or CALL 825-3945

• • • • HALL

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and tf>e Department of
Communitv Safety

GSA Extends the Deadline for

Applications for the Following
'86-'87 Stipended Positions:

Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Commissioner of Research/Planning

Commissioner of Publications

Commissioner of Elections . .

-

Commissioner of Appointments

Communications Board

Student Fee Advisory Committee

Campus Programs Committee__
Community Activities Committee i

University Policies Commission

and for all non-stipended positions until

3:30 pm Friday, May 23.
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HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

The Separation & Loss Clinic .

is now forming support groups at the

WRIGHT INSTITUTE, LOS ANGELES
A Non-Profit. LjOw Fee. Mental Health Clinic

Call (213) 550-0571

>/ VEft
Top Gun

SpedalOffer

(cut mduded)

S $l5(r«ct»)

I

(rnSSOjj

I

I

1091* LeConte Ave. 2«S-S8«3 '^'^

B&LRayBan
Wayfarer Sunglasses

Pair B & L Soflens^
Daily Wear Sofspin
All prescriptions avail.

Pair Prescription Sunglasses
Single vision only

lOO's of frames to choose from incl. sunglass tintExpirM 5/31/K

HOLLyWOOD CACM

im 7«Nl«[9 9?Mlt9

OMMAMitK

in
Presents:

[Tirj)**

Directed by
Michael Apted

It's FUNNY and ENTERTAINING
and WARM...We loved 28UP

Two Thumbs up."
— SIskel & Ebert, At the Movies

"WONDERFUL..EXTRAORDINARY
...a bittersweet portrait

of growing up,"—Newsweek

"Absofutefy enthralling...

BETTER THAN THERAPYAND
MUCH CHEAPER."

—LA. Weekly

"AMAZINC.the spectacle, as
in time-lapse photography, of
human beings taking shape

before ou r eyes.
'

'

—Molly Haskell, Vogue

Initz Theater
1964, Color, 133 mins

Admission free but donations

U«9f|
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

•
f25-3384

brCPCAcof

from Pa0B 15

molds well with the
ciasHMtography helping to

dience.

Top O^n
performaiioes, including the

supporting cast who add
r^th to an otherwise predict-

able plot. Tom Cruise, in the

lasd roAe, daiivers a cocky,

volatile performance sure to

please audiences, especially

given the recent return of the

gung-ho hero to the cinema.

Cruise has looks, screen
presence and a sharp delivery

that fit his character well.

fCelly McCillis establishes

herself as a bankable and ris-

ing talent by creating a char-

acter that matches Cruise's in-

tensity, but which is still a
definite departure from her
reserved but sizzling role in

Witness. Here though is cme (if

the film's weaknesses in that

Mc<iillLs is never allowed to

really cut loote. Her character

is cool, intelligient and roman-
tic, but a certain depth is

missing.

Whether Cruise's character
is a little too dominant, or the
screenplay a bit tcx) confining,

the audience is left expecting
more from both a fine actresi

and an appealing character.

Top Gun reinforces the
conn€5ction between the pilot/

science fiction hero ana the
traditional western hero. The
pilot's skill with the plane and
missile match the gunsling^'s
skill with his horse and six-

shooter. The sky and stars are
the new frontier and the
"fither side" the Indiaas and
Badmen.

Cruise deariy fits the mold
with his cowboy boots, |enai
and leather jacket flying "by
the .seat of his pants like his

father did. ' And the audience
can't miss the statue of John
Wayne on the piano and the
picture of Clint Ka.stwocxl on
the wall in a bar/pilot's
hangout modeled after a
similar spot in The Right
Stuff.

The conflict is conventicmal:
guts and instinct veraoi the
textbcHik There is little doubt
m to which wins out, but
Cniises 'Maverick" leariM a
little bit about the textbook
and about himself along the
wnjf.

^^^Het li AlBrbmg about
the film is the cMual way U.S.
piWrts actually paititiiptL in
•*med combat with the "othei*
iiie," without the film even
attempting to explain th«

ho^i^ # involved . C)r~

^
* "pride to

HWt tltet we have thii

pilot corps, but do we ptt^
unleash them at will?

py ^Mn ii pMbtabie but
1*4*9 able on the surface,
^^r on pop culture and

f^ old fashioned "knock
ewdown-and -draff- eivMint"
MMnn. Cone With the Wind
It s not - due to its lack of
depth, but Top Cum it a
"marvelow wpHiJiBLL for the

L- >
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ff* is to say "Thanks" for al the help
and wofk you gave during the

campaign traNl! I )ust wanted to teH you
how much you tielp meant to me. No
matter If It was an txxir or TOO hours

(Pam...more lilce lOO. huh?!!) It was the
greatest thing you codki have done for

me ... Thanlcs!! We dM m
Greg

Fqiwi Koiel
JotwiDuTiiy

Kolfiy Motioffiey

Your k3¥B. luppoft.

tansa of humor ond
hoRJ work paid olV

Our bootti woi
daHnttaly ma baetll

Wak3¥ayoual.
YourbalO¥ad
MoPdlGroi

At iQStI But it

WQi WOlltl

waMng toe, end
aner3years,
you sM mean

ttie world
tomel

^^^'Love.P.^

MardoChoo
Hope Kim
My poor roommnti

JoelSiUbo
RoseQvel
Roquel
*^^^elih"(Ha Ho)

LetoSlem
Nancy Stratton

Beth Goodman
JUIeDuBrow
TomSobo
Rachel Wleten

IC<ien Robinson

VIrek Kharma
SudG*
Frank

Joim GfQrlna
Steve Ralph
Shireen Duntap
Hiy Bafiey

ixviyVein
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The Sisters of ZTA
The Brot of eAO
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CONQUERED THANKS
FOR COMING §fl

LOVE,

Ihekjctoior
AAX would Hke
to ttiank ttie

menof AFilBi
theUttteBMen
of Mararx3tha
tor ttieir efforts

in Mordi Gros '86.

It was
AWESOME!

Axn

Yv«ne. SlaphGnie,

UsQ, Sharon, June.

^ciQ ono IM
Pubic MoHoni Skills
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tkne, #llort. otkI

support - you've
rnode Moidl Gros
86 o gmar miccMil

Lova,

Trocey and KM

MON CHERI JE rAIME
TOtUOUIIS. HAPPY
ANMVEIISARY
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xoxo wrrH LOVE.
JACKl

HAPPY 19th^
BIRTHDAY
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DmanF.
No more nom.

You've got Slaymr
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Why not b« on Inleffn for flM Daiy

CtassMed Dtaplay?

AppUcatlom ovailotoie not

112 K^fckhoff 9anv4pm

Du« FfL May 23 by 3pm

Open
Thursday
night

6:30-8:30
join

us for
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WANTED: Graduate ^tudento - PHD^»V
by fd^K^arkMial foundation. Researching

and producing innovative chnsrooRi

educational programs through the

applications of mtw video techniques.

Hard library type ^wnvch and creative

writing. 12 month program. Starting

Mlary at $10/hour. Resumet
3661 Vinton Ave.#P, L.A.,CA 90034

lAa *

xm mK ^^*^*^^^'^******^^*«^**»*****tJ
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Boyd warns others

of 'Canseco Legend'
HI49ers crffer Nehemiah

Receiver free to neaotiate with other teams
OAKLAND, Cslif. (AP) -
For those Awwrirsn Leafue
pitchers yet to face Jose

Csnseco, the Oakland A's

roobe slufyer, fcrtoo's Dennii

Oil Can Boyd hse a warn*'

ing.

"Lord, he hae a wicked cut.

I gave him my best, the

screwball, and he went sfter

it. He hit it ae high at he did

hard,** the BoBton Red Soi

pitcher said after facing
Canseco for the {bit tinse. ''He

will be legendary.
**

Milwaukee Brewers
Manager Ceorae Bamberger,
who has seen Canseco in spr-

ing training and in five 6arly-

ie equally im-

"Canseco's the one man
who may besBk Roger Maris'

record,** BMnhR^jfer said.

Before surpassing Maris'

record of 61 home runs in

1961, the 21 -year-old Canseco
will have to catch the Califor-

nia Angels' Wally Joyner, also

a rookie, and me Minnesota

Twins' Kirby Puckett, both

ahead of him at this point in

the league's 1986 home run

race.

The Canseco "legend**
began growing last year, when
he hit 36 homers in 118 minor
league games and added five

during a 29-game September
stay with the A's. In spring

training this year, the 8-foot-

3, 2 10-pound outfielder added
to his reputation with regular

power displays, especially in

hatting pri

baseballs

throug^ Ariaona's deeert atr< __
"He's just so danm strong,*^

said Bob Watson, die As hal-
ting coach. 'You know what I

worry about? I'm lAnid he's
going to hit the bai sD hard
up the middle ose dsy that
he's going to IdU the pifteher.**

Caneeco, who wm borfi hi

Cuba and reared in hfiami,
Fla., has 11 homers ! 95
9BIBB6, a pace which pesiaeli
to a eeaeon total of 46, wdl
short of Maris' mafor-leagne
leeord but eight seBse than
the rookie record of 96 «t in

1930 by Wally Berger of the
Boeton Braves and tied by the

Cincinnati Reds' Frank Robin-
son in 1956.

The As roolas hit No. 10

last Sunday off Boyd. His
11th, a three-run shot off

Toronto's Dave Stieb oo Wed-
OBeday, broke open a gBBK
which the A's won 9-4 to end
a homestand.
Canseco, who had two

other hits on WedneKlay, car-

ries a .285 batting average

and the league's second-
highest RBI total, 31, into a

road trip which opSM Friday

night in Baltimore.

'The last 2^1 weeks Fve
been very coiieieNinl . I Just

don't want to be known ss a

one-dimensional player, the

stereotype of the basic home
run hitter. I want to hit for

high average, steal a base here

and there, " he said.

REDWOOD CITY, CMt.
(AS) -

have

StairiBo, the

Nefiemian

,

Iski hifls thsf

the ket
He spent

SM the iiifured

Itat BBd hto

hvt tliey ve also ^i^en the
wide reoeivsr ths option of

sseking an opportimity with
another Natkmal Football

'We have given Renalciu

and his lawyer permission

to work out a trade with
another team,** Conch Bill

Walsh said Thunday.

in snchange for

the athiele who sdll bokb
the world mooed, 11.93 ee-

conds, for Che lU
high hunfiae

in pro foslM

In three NFL ssasBne, all

as a backup receiver,

Nehemiah hae cau^ 43
for 754 yaiJk and

The 48en announoBd
of nmr ptes

One |6 a
wide ressiMer fsnl
from Oklahoma The
others, ^^^^^ om

ve

Dino

Howe banned from minor leagues
Drug test thwarts former Dodger's comeback

SAN JOSE, Calif (AP) -
Steve Howe, whose promising

career with the Los Angeles

Dodgers was dashed by drug
abuse, was placed on the in-

eligible list by minor league

officials after a drug test pro-

duced positive results, the San

Jose Bees said on Thursday.

Howe **has been placed on
die ineligible list by the Na-
tional Association due to a

drug test taken May 1,** said

Mark Wilson in the Class A
Bees' front office. "They told

us sonie finding were positive

in the test.**

**I have today advised Steve

Howe of the San Jose club

that he's ineligible to play for

San Joae or any other club in

the National Association effec-

tive immediately," John
Johnson, president of the

Asiociatlon, said Thursday in

a statement. "I took this ac-

tion based upon certain in-

formation which I have
discus.sed with Mr Howe
regarding his drug rehabilita-

tion effort."

Howe's scheduled ap-
pearance Wedneedisy night

nad originally been cancelled

after Bees owner Harry Steve

was warned by Johnson that

Commissioner Peter Ueberroth

wanted Howe sidelined.

However, the owner and
Howe agreed to ignore the

warning because Smi Fran-

cisco Ciants Ceneral Manager
Al Roeen and Toronto Blue

Jays Vkse President Pat Gillick

were in the stands. Both the

Giants and Blue Jays have

been rumored to have an in-

tereet in signing Howe, who
has compiled a 2-1 record in

10 appearances with a 1.97

ERA.
Howe pitched five innings

WsdhHsday ni^ and got no
dseiriBn in a game the Bees

won 6-5 in 11 innings. Later,

he said he wse angry at the

implication he was having
trouble with drugs and decid-

ed to ignore the commis-
sioner's warning "because I've

done nothing wrong. 111 fight

it to the max.**

TRAVEL-, 105 TRAVEL IPS AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 MOTORCYCLES
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FURNITURE m

UCLA WEEK
THISSUBMBKRI
JUNE 22 - 29
HAWAII from 5429
JUNE 23 - 90
MEXICO from $299
PUERTO VALLARTA or MA2ATLAN
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accommodations by the beach, your tran^iers.
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JAPANESE FOOD
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• FEA TURING •

ERIYAKI • D0r4BURI • TEMPURA
^r^^-i • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI

Exp 5/30^86
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

STWOOD BLVD. 475-^5%^1834I ''^S^^y52^WUUUJH.VU^4faHDj»2

MM Cross
Cultural

Contacts
• Most 9liidanli from all over the world

• Wekx)me new foreign students to UCLA
• Enjoy the benefits of traveling without leaving home

YOU wrrt« a welcoming lettw-thiitufimMrtff an incomifi9ft^^

iHidaiit and meat that student during Fall Ouariar to iilow

him/har tha ropaa

WE - man your laftars and hoat a apacial dinner in ttia fafl for all

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• SpsMRMding
• Photogtphtc Memory
• Impixyved TMl'Taking Ability

• Slop Smoking. Low Weight. ATTRACT LOVE

nitfla asHiona — Student Discount

Free DemonelreNons Thursday. 7:30 PM.
Ceil Success Center

Teh Hopwood, Reglelered Hypnoehempwt
Director. (818) 989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

Tlia Office of IrHametional Students & Scholars
^' 895 Circle Dnve South * * 825-1681

Are your gums... I 116

Color
Purple?

TOOTH BONDING

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Slereo Headphones (^>ring /our own tape)
• Please Tiention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, O.D.S. (UCL^ Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (l>etween Wilshire & Santa Monica)

<onlQa /(ereo
p«KiflHlxinq in »h»" Oi»st(|n and ln«toHatton n* f" -"nm Mom* Audio ^j..*; ^.c\f(.

Mohilr Audio Alarmii and • PHnnm%"

a^T iw.mM.. ««<« t^.

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
^'S^^SJsio.oo

aody Perm $25
Facials $ 1

5

Waxing 50% off

(%Mh Wili t liCU ID.)

Op«n7Dav«.

Il llai I HJllOfKli

Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-M25 47S-9316
ExpirM S/30fB6

Authentic Italian

FamUy Restaurant

STQDENT Discoanr
$1.00 OFF ANT

REGaLAR ENTREE
(With Coupon)

Pizza • Food To Qo
838-1141

3609 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles

Ptua huge savings on ott>er ftim

Hurry! Sale Ends Saturday.

COLOR
-PU\ M HH T. »Mf P-

-f^Sitii^unr^SHaf ^}^
11 Xl4 ENLARGEMENTS

¥W.m thit c»'d yo

, NOW ONI V

5.95
WTH WOOOPRAMf'

9.95 I

I

EYE
rumoNS
OPTICAL

Ask for details at Fox Photo 1 Hr. Labs.

BAUSCH&LOMB $99

tilt
BAUSCH A LOMB

r/ic IVri"! Sprrialiil.
m

DfCLUDlS FllTlHG,
WSTRUCnONS AND
FOLLOW UP VISITS

WrmmmUammfhmck
•aaU

tT9
3021 Santo Btnica BWd., Ummfka Monica

(il3)t2t-M39 *AMEX malar Chm^m *V18A
Mm W«d iO-«.Tk«n 10-7.Frt lO^.Sel 10^ With tkii ad. •«pti

of siiots naeoeo

to beat a kit of top ranked
players but a potential
weaknaai could be her com*
posure on the court.

Bruin Maria LaFaaehi will

compete fai the doublet acHon.

She will be teamed with Joni

Urban. The tandem kai a 17-7

record with a .708 winning;

percentage. The Brutes will

face USRTfl Sylvie Tetreault

and Clafe Thompaon. Urban
aad LaFranchi have beaten

Teleault and Thompson in an

earlier meeting 6-0, 6-2.

The second doubUi fmi
from UCLA is comprised of

Jane Thomas and Jennifer

Fttcha. They have a 14-7

VBcord with a .687 peroentai^e.

The Bniins will be teamed
af^ainst Karen Marshall and
Kim I ahiiarhagne from Teias

A&M. Thomas and Fuchs
have never played af^ainst the

Teian duo so the game
strategy will have to be ad-

justed as the match progrsaHS.

Coach Bill Zaima com-
mented after tha team com-
petition loss that the in-

dividuals have a couple of

days to work on making a bet-

ter showing in the NCAAs.
**We will work on basically

everything in order to get the

confidence we once hadi^'* said

Zaima. "UCLA took too many
losses in the regular season."

He added. We did not

know how to win."
Match play starts Tuesday,

May 20, and runs through
Friday the 23rd at Penick-

Allison Tennis Stadium in

Texas.

Tennis
ifls-HS-

ptayad awfullv well."

The Cardinal won the
NCAA crown in 1983 with
Coldie, Grabb, Ro.senfeld,

and Letts in the lineup as

freshmen. They were ninner
up to the Bniins in 1984 but
not much was heard from
them again until this tourna-
ment .

**They were a sleeping
giant," .said Bassett.

And .so beat the Ikst electric

moments of an exciting UCLA
tennis season. The Bniins will

bid farewell to sophomore
Paarte and senior Kures, both
of whom wilj turn pro,
Ba.ssett, on the cither hand,
will go to work for next
.season, hLs hopas high for a
pacemaker with just two extra

RfTIN BIOTES: Stninr Miw Kurai
WM 0-2 in fhu vfmr'9 NCAA lii^Bi
•rfkm, making him 0-6 nvrr Hw tal

mtn . . . With Dan Ndrin^,
Cmnwnod, and ulf Farrow

piavrng Not. 4, ."J. and fl rmpmrfivdy,
the thraawinu had a (-nmbinrd 12
tmxtrd onminfi into vmtprdav s match.
" * ~ coiiJd cf)ntini^~~HBr

winnaia veri "CfHnia had a
attitude and did everythinK he
tohdp mir Imbi wte," mid
aaMBtt "Yrwi rmild •» thraa
aga in practicr that he waa
da wdl at tlM NC:AAa the indi-

vidual tournament hai^at Thuraday
wl^ Brad Plaaeoa, Kiim, aad Tbii
Titgarfaa in tha an^ai draw, and the
taama af fearee/Kaa Dillar
and Knraa^ahimy in lite

draw But " _ J
ins action may aoma tmmnnm
former C^
WalMra

MATCH RESlLTSi
UCLA I

nNCIRS Dmi Coldia (Stanford)
d. Brad Paarae 6-4. <!! Jim Crabb

d. wmm Kona B-l M.
mmm (BlaiAii d. TIai

Trifueiro 7 « (8-6), 9-3. Erie
BapnMd (ftrndm^^ d. Dm Nahimy
•4« t^t. Bmr CfWRWoad (UCLM d.

7-5. a>t. Saalt Maady
. d. Biilf Farrow 3-4, B-3.

B-4.

DOI7BUBI-. Canoelled

tuaaday, may 20, 1988

Somethinl to

crow about. • •

.
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SOF CONTACTS

PBimHR
Ptm^riMs &
BaMCk&Lomb
30 Day Extended

A(j(jitionai Pair
jp to 2 vwaalia

rsqu

Soft

Daily

Wear

$65

ALL Places siCLiioe fxaai.
CAmiOT a F0L1.0W4JPS

i^

ijm

EYE SURGERY/ELIMINATE
MINIMIZE GLASSES

GREiU WESTERN
SJWfHGS

eA9Uli

equal QppailuiiHy Emptoyy

J

ij& HELEN'S CYCLES

\OX OFF Ports &
Acces. with UCLA D

oasi taiacnoo at pons,

COMPLETE SERVICE AND REPAIRS DEPT.

WESTWOOD MITAMOHICA

In town.

1071Gay(ay
206-8988

Op«n 7 Day* ^O'^*"-*^

BENJAMIN rONG/0«tv Bfuwi

Coach Qenn BaBMtt didn't have much to smile about as he

watched his Bruins k»e to Stanford in singles play during

the NCAA semifinals.

Tennis
Continued from Faps 28
Tim (TrifO»eiro) fciij^ht well

but I dont thmk he played

excpptionally well."

Trijfiieiro lost at No. 3 to

Pat McEnroe, who said after-

wards that Stanford could
play even better.

"All of us really haven't put
it together at the same time/'

said McEnroe. "1 don't think

you'll avar saa any six guys
play their very best tenni.s on
the same day, but everybody
was able to bear down well

^fniay."

One of the keys to
McEnroe's win was the pa.s.s

\T\% shot tluit jumped over

Trijoieiro's racket after hitting

the net oord.—TK«4^

—

gave
McEnroe a B-4 lead in the first

set tifhrtBJl. Trigueiro won
the next two points to even

the sctire, but without the net

court shot those two points

would have given him the s^.

The Bruins were trailing 4-1

in matches but freshman Buff

Farrow, the team leader in

wins, was leading Moody 4-2

in the third set. A victory

from Farrow would have set

the dual match into dotible^

action but Moody played a

.superb four games to clinch

Stanford's victory.

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett

told his tieam members to keep

their heads up after such a

great saaaon, but it was easy

to see the disappointment in

his

THE LEADING EDGE MODEL "D >»
JM.

STANDARD
•2S8K (ExpwKlaMa to 640K)

•2-380K Ftepfjy Dnv««
•Mooochroma Monrtor(Graan or AmtMf)

•Kayboard
•Hareulas Emutatlon Monoctiroma Graphics

•Color Graphics
snd Sanal Ports

»4 Expansion Slots

•MS-DOS
•GW-aasK:
•LE Word Prooaaoor
•apaSchocHf
• 15 Month Warranty

OPTIONS: •Irxrredibla Pnca

•High naamulliMi Color Monitor ^20 MB Fixad Oiac Systam

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.

I I A I M C ( c r*

LAOdlng (do* Hard«war« l*roducli Inc

22S Tumoilw Sl(««l. Conlon. MA 02021

(617)828-8150

Bavarty Hilla-276 S LA CIENEGA BLVO
• (213) 66<» <^fl«6

PASAOENA-455 N LAKE AVE
(818)792 1391

apacial Diacount Prtoa with UCLA Pmohaas'

• • • Aatmavaa Traaaawli o« LMdino Cdf* <

"0" « a TraaMTiarti al

'•I thought It would be at

least 3-3 after singles and that

yyf vyn^ljrl prnhahly win tWO

of the three doubles matchi

said 8aM8tt But Stanford

ConHn«ad an Pifs 14

MARQUIS SUMMER MAGIC
Stay ar rhe bcaunful Palm

Springs Marquis Hotel

Cabana Club for on^

rwo weeks or rwo-anA^hrf
months and rhe mafic ii

"orTusT

and inLludes S0% (^ff food,

tickets to Oasis Water Park

and Palm Springs Aerial

Tramway plus all the swim-

ming, fanning, entertain-

GRAND OPENING

Bring the family, friends,

or give the ultimate gift, m

Palnl Springs vacation. The

magic starts June 15, con-

tinues through September 1,

ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER

•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

ment ;md fiin vou have ffver

had rn one summer. ^
iMck: r ''$385

2 weeks: $700

2-1/2 mor^rh^: $2,500

Quad o« incy fine,

c hild care on site. C^mmis-

sionahlc. Call 619.32 2-

2121 or 800/2234050

ISO South Indian

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave

Westwood Village

208-3500

Mon-Sun 1 0am- 1 0pm
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SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEVS
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

wmHiod
For Nwv atanH ft Short Hair Only

J
IWE STYLE Si CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

SinfliBfl Tetwrani
fprAilPurmw

are for ali tfM tXPO Center in

A213 Adierman Union

Great tor Graduations Birttidays.

Congratulations Annn
niiwtifiips. etc
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CAREER OPfiOHS IN
PSYCHOLOGY
Panelists from the Fields of...

Business
Entertainment
Government
Probation

ial

Technical Services

Wednesday, May 21, 1986
3:00 PM- 5:00 PM

I

Sponsored by:

CICLA Student Alumni Association
L & S Counseling Services
Psychology Department

Placement & Career Planning Center
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HEY CAMPERS!
>j

T I A

Come join our campus evetits

staff and get kissed by a slimy green
monster.

Applications due TOMORROW in the
Campus Events office.

RCKANO MUMPHVtMly truv«

Bruin Curtis Holdsworth was one of the big surprises at mt
weekend's US Men's Western Gymnastics Champtonahips

where he captured first in both the p)omrnel horse and

parallel bars.

Bruin gymnasts leap

to U.S. Championships
By Rick Alexar>der

S^Mfti £(tffiir

With Mardi Cras and the

Pepsi track and field meet
steal in);^ most of the attention,

the U.S. Western Gymnastics

I

Champioaship>s were staffed at

the Wooden Center over the
I weekend.

To the surprise of a few on-

l(K)kers, UCLA gymnasts pro-

ved to be the best around.
And Hf wasn t the gymnasts

that everyone expected to be

shining either.

Robbie Campbell, the lone

5ienior on the Bniins sixth

place NCAA team won the

all-around and recorded the

hiirhc^t score among the com-
petitiors of all of the regionals.

Campbell's 11 2..35 puts him at

the No. 1 seed for the U.S.

National Championships in

June.

Campbell also proved to be
tough on the individual events

as well, winning three.
Campbell took first on the

rings, the vault and the high
bar. Ironically, he scored two
day totals of 18.85 on all

three.

The turnaround was

Holdsworth .scored identical

18.756 for his two winning
performances.

"Probably the biggest sur-

prise was Curtis Holdsworth,"
said Shurlock. "He's only a

freshman and he scored very

well."

The only event that wasn't
won by a UCLA gymnast was
the floor exercise. Arizona
State's Moses Dungca took
that event with a meet high
1 .3 tfit al,

for Campbell who
finished out of the top 15 at

the N(JAA championships.
"Robbie's performance at

NCAAs might have fired him
up for this meet," mid UCLA
Meh Art Shurlock. "I know
thet he didn't like what he did

from Campbell, the

all-around al.so looked like it

belonged to the Bruins.

Cat's Billy Paul took second
in the cumulative competition
with a score of 111.90 while
Holdsworth took third at

110.30. Stanford's Randy
Beso.sa (109 40) and Mike
Matzek (107.80) and UCLA's
David St. Pierre (107.70)
rounded out the top six.

All six qualify for the Na-
tional (Championships as does
another UCLA gymnast,
Michad Chaplin.

"It helps being at your
home site, " said Shurlock
referring to the Bruins' good
showings. "But I think they
would have done well
regardlcM of where it was."

Four Bruins that were a-
pected to compete but didn't

wepc Tim Dagppett, the top
ranked American gymnast;
Brian Ginsberg, runner up at

both the NCAAs and the
AmericMi Cup; David Moriel
and Chris Caso All four will

in Nebraika."
UCLA's Curtis Holdsworth

won two of the remaining
three individual cventi, the
pommel horse and the parallel

bars. Holdsworth is no
stranger to the former event as

he is the current NCAA
champion on the hoiw.

petition the United States
Gymnastics Federation for
spots in the Nationad Champi-
onships bwed on injuries dur-
ing the regionals.

'i think that all of them
will advance," said Shurlock.
"I eipact to see eight Bniins at

Nationals."

Atfiletes
Cimtlntied from Paf^e 87
U.S. Champioaships in Jfine.

Cayla Kellon, junior, track

At the Pmi Invitational
track meet, Cayle Kellon ran
what |ras probablv the tMH

of her life

Kellon was entered m a
hurdle field that

ft was
and

whether tile

fmrdler wotild be aMe to pace
herself well enough to finish

with a strong kirk Put the

Met only did Kellon finish

^rong, but dM alee set a
lifetime best in the event with
a 56.55 and a high fifth place
tally. V ^

Kellon 'i time ranks her m
the best in tbe Pac-W«t eoa-
ferenre this vear and a threat

in the NCAAf.

UCLA's male and female AlMetes of tfie Week

BCMJAMM TONOAJMlv Bruvi

Gayle Kellon raced to the

finish line vvith a PR In the

400 meter

I I :- gets No. 1

seed. Kelon nis
PR 11400 hunles
By Rick Alexander
Shorts Editor

Robbie Campbell, senior,

gymnastics
«

When Robbie Campbell
was a freshman, people
predicted great thinf^ for him.

As a fxeshman, Campbell
won the vaolt at the NCAA
Championships with a perfect

score of 10.00. It was the first

time that a freshman scored a
10 on the vault in NCAA
competition.

Things didn't quite turn out

as planned.

Instead of becoming the star

that everyone predicted,
Campbell settled into the role

of steady performer.

Until this week, that is.

At the U.S. Western Gym-
nastics Championships,
Campbell came out to com-
pete. In the two days, the

senior won three individual

events, as well as scoring tile

top mark in the naition in the

all-around with a 112.35.

The three events Campbell

won were the vault, the still

rings and the high bar.

The win in the regionals,

and the high score, seed

Campbell No. 1 going into the

(^fwtinyad nn Pay ?fi

Robbie Campbell reeled off one of the best performances of his

wins and an all-around title at the Western Gymnasbcs Championships

with ttvee individual

MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS

THAN YOU Are PAYINGNOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR

MDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvale Avenue, Westwood.

(213)208-0064 for Information

ROOMMATE ASSISTANCE

DELUXE SDfGLES $690.00 riBEPLACES

• 1

•2

1H»

• I

$896.b0

$1190.00

•fTA

• BOOrDECX

lUILT-DI APPLIANCES
U ^4 AIB CONDITIONING

• WALE TO CAMPUS
^~ *^EAUTIFUL TIBWS

... *""'>'<: '."'"

i^.
, •• *•

\>CALL LINDA (213) 208-0064 OR VISIT

MO liSvALE AVENUE. WESTWOOD
•Signed Lmm by ^^xam IM, 1986
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Cardiac Kids go out
Stanford upsets Bruins

SI in NCAA semifinals

With a murmuE

fty Rick Schwmz

#".#'

ATHENS, Ga.— The
D6St stopi ncre.

die world won't chanf^e

anything now for the Bruin

teank team, also known as

the Cardiac kidi.

Stanford mimd UCLA's
hopci for a sixteenth na-

tkmtd title by dominating;

the Bruins 5-1 in the semi-

finelf of the 102nd NCAA
championships at Athens,

Ceorj^a.

The sixth-seeded Car-

dinal will play fifth-seed

Pepperdine in today's final.

The Waves defeated top

ranked SMU 5-1 in the

other semifinal.

It was a nif^htmarish end

to a dream season for

UCLA, which beat Stan-

ford twice en route to a

perfect 10-0 Pac-10 record.

Assistant coach and former

NCAA singles champion
Billy Martin said he was
•flabbergasted" by Mon-
day's results.

**No way did I think it

would be over in singles. If

would only win three sets

out of six matches I would

have thought he was nuts."

Brett Greenwood beat

John Letts for UCLA's only

win. The best any other

Bruin could do was Buff

Farrow taking Scott Moody
to three sets.

Brad Pearce and Mike

Kures, UCLA s Nos. 1 and

2 men, went 3own rather

quietly to Dan Goldie and

Jim Gr«L»b, Jm^^^^^y*
f^mnx had bMln Cokbe
in both of the teams' mat-

dHi Mvlier this season, but

he hmd trouble holding
serve for the wteamd dhiy in

a row here.

"One factor was Stanford

coming in here with a lot of

talented players, but
because of the average
season they had nobody had
any expectations for them,

which takes a lot of the

pressure off,** said Pearoe.

Pvcsnwe was something
the young Bruins didn't

understand all season long.

Going 27-1 in the regular

season with three freshmen

in the starting lineup prov-

ed that. But they got a hef-

ty dose Monday from an

experienced Cardinal team.

UCLA doubles

Ken Diller, who didn't

a chance to help his team,

said. Their four seniors

jelled for a last hurrah. I

feared Stanford as much or

more than anyone else

here.

And for good reason.

Stanford was the preseason

No. 1 pick in the coaches

poll, but injnriet hfffHl fhf

Cardinal throughout 1986

The wounds have healed

and the only injuries ap-

parent Monday were in-

flicted upon UCLA's team
goal.

*They were a different

ball club today,** said Dan
Nahimy, who fell to Eric

Rosenfdd in straight sets. "I

don't think one of our guys

played well eicept Greenie.

Continued on Pa^e 25

Women gear up

for individual play

at NCAA tourney

By Shawn A. Sanders

At the NCAA regkmab for

women's tennis, individual

competition starts today in

Austin, Texas.

Playing at the No. 1 posi-

tion for UCLA for most of the

regular s8ai0B has been Jane

Thomas. Thomas has a

marginal singles record of 20-

16 with a .555 winning
percentage. She will meet
Heather Ettus from California

in the first round.

In order to make a serious

run at beating her opponent,

UCLA's No. 1 singles player

will have to serve well, choow
her shots and be patient.

Throughout the year Thomas
has been somewhat inconsis-

tent in these areas. Confidence

will be a big factor in gauging

how well she will perform.

Joni Urban is the No. 2

player from UCLA. She has

accumulated a 19-15 vaeoitf

with a .558 winning percen-

tafe. Urban will meet Carol

Copranis from Arizona State.

She will have to start out ag-

gressively against the Sun
Devil in order to dominate
her. The Bruin plays belt

when she comes out p)ounding

her groundstrokes forcing her

opponent to play deiensively

from the first point.
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Brett Geenwood vi^as the only Bruin that managed a win

in yesterday's 5*1 loae to Pepperdine.

Jennifer fuctis is the third

Bruin in the draw. She has

played No. 3 singles for the

majority of the regular seasoa.

Fuchs has a 19-15' singles

record with a .588 winning

percentage. Fuchs' first round
match is against Clemson's
Cathv Holler

Fuchs will have to keep her

emotions under control during

the match in order to beat

Holler. She already has the

Contiiuied on Pa^s 24
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Powerhouses fill out Regional Around UCLA and
intercollegiate sportsNCAA puts top

By Kevin Lynch

iUiffV^rmr

The fourth- ranked UCLA
Bruins play host to three of

the nation's most formidable

teams in this year's NCAA
Western Regional which
besins Thursday At Jackie

Rohinson Stadium.

The firir IBne will pit the

Mventh ranked UC SanU Bar

beta Gauchos against the

formerly top billed Lions from

nearby Loyola- Marymount.

TIm LkMH have currently slip*

pa4 to lOtii ^ the aetftoo. llie

naming contest ^rti

sHif irt 11:60 whyaHw
igton pam^ start at 3:0t:

'In the second ballsame the

Bruins wfll battle tte Rain-

hmn at Hawaii. Hawaii is the

Mlly team in this year's

without a ranking.

The teams will compete on

Saturday until three teams are

pinned with two lo«M. The
squad that survives will go on

to compete in the College

World Series in Omsha,
Nebraska, and meet the win-

ners from thm other seven

rcgionals from around the na

le^e beMball at its finest and

the last chance for UCLA stu-

dents to support a team before

the collegiate sports year Mm
into a memory. It is also the

first time the regionaLs have

been held at ]ackie Robinson

Stadium.

By Rick Alexander

Edttof

The tournament will be run

I a double elimination beiii

winners Thon-
hmm on Friday

flt 11K» The
to tbe

fliJiJi.

tion.

T?iBrty~pltching atfignmenti

will be Bruin ace Alex San-

chez (IB- 2) in Thursday's con-

test while freshman starter

Mike Magnante (2-0), who

came in with two clutch per-

formances at the end of Aa
will more than ]ikmf

Mk 11^ die m iiii

jpiiiie.

One jpenoR that may be

able to help the Bruins is pit-

cher Randy Hennis. The
lepiininnra from San DiefD

was struck with a serious cam
of the chkrken pox earlier tilii

quarter and has not seen any

aetfton since but word is that

he may be eUe to appear in a

Tickets for the regional are

available at the Central Tk;ket

Offioe and at the gate. Stu-

dMifs seats are three dollan

for games on Thursday and
Friday and five dollars for

Saturday '.<! and Suhday'x con-

feHls. A tournament pass will

he en sale for 15 bucks The
^V will guarantee the

ilB fe0onal eiciting contests

end the seventh game on Sun-

day if it is

teami made it iato the NCAA
Bs^BasI playeflSt but for tim fflni

ffHM la psnat iHaurj . rtMrr wUl on-

ly be mm WflHwii HBgnid. Slanliifd

and PaclO NortiMm DMrion Cham-
9talv naiw baan fnowaa

StaW'f

It sHl he

Hitting Prime Time:
UCLA has been tear-

ing up the Pac-10 baseball

standings, the Bruin
4n-

dhmand.
^ There have kmm Mda
on the group in just about
mmry publication you can
think of from the Los
Angeles Times to the Lei
Angeles Herald Examiner to

eieball America.
They've been on Prime

Tkket Iriavliipi and nam^
they've hit campiu radio
station KLA.
On tomorrow night's edi-

tion of Bniin Talk, Pec- 10
co-Flayer of the Year Torcy
Lovullo and teammate,
All-Pac-10 catcher, Todd
Zeile are featured. The
show starts at 7 p.m. in the
Cooperate.
Tough Tourney: The

NCAA announeed tiM VHt
o( the pairings for the

baseball regionals and the

Bruins find them.selves in

MSK heavy company. Put

into the four-team regional

that UCLA is hosting is top

ten team Loyola Mary-
mount, top 15 team UC

LaiL

Fortunately, the Bruins

are matcheil ep against

Hawaii in the first round of

the double elimination
tournament while Loyola
and Santa Barbara face-off

in the other first rounder.

^»*.

- rl' A' is

Tfane: Three
years ago, the Stanford
teifnts team iTiid four
freshman that played
substantial roles in the

Cardinal's NCAA National

Championship. ]ust great

everyone thought, a dynas-

ty in the making.

Now^, all four, Dan
Goldiei John Letts, Jim
Grabb Vnd Eric fhaenfeld,

re seniors and are playlai
for only their

tkmaltilk.
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French Dignitary
formmr prime minister of France

on WiHiiii EuropeMi politics.
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Last Resort
Charles Grodin
new movie.

talks a bout his

Jackie Robinson
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UC should drop teaching, commission told
By Manko Tikayafu

KJB^KVM L.4lllgJ|IUilUWII

SACRAMENTO — In a

move to regain its competitive

edge in the worid economy,
the Univentty of California

needi to minimize or com-
pletely abolish its
undergraduate program and
concentrate primarily on

a state commimon
toid Tuesday.

Rjcfaard Moore, supenntcn-

dent and prerident of the San-

ta Monica Community College

w

Dfitrict, told the Commision
ftir the Review of the Master
Plan for Higher Education
that instead of being the
premier research nation,
America has lost the com-
petitive edge it had between
1945 to 1970.

"Today, in both the
automobile and television con-

sumer products business, we
rank within the top five na-

tions, but we no longer
dominate the field," Moore
said. **In steel production and
ship building, we are not even

aBKmg the front ntnners.**

The kM ^ the country's

competitiva adsi in

and in beriasv con
must be addraHed by _
''structural changes ta the
public raMarch uaiyaiMtks of

this sUte,** he said.

The master plan commisnon
is an independent group
created by the Legislature
whose task is to consider
whether structural chanflss
need to be made for the UC,
CSU, and community
systems.

Tka commission reeentty
Miaana its findlM^ on ooaa*

nnniity pniUgii, making (IB

proposals to improve the
It wffl take the next

to study Iks pubtic four-

Biaster plan developed in

IMQ, UC was to be the
KlHlarly and

Aocordfaig to M(K>re, tlM
commission's first change
ilKMikl be to establish

as titt primary goal of the
Univenily of Califopia, **aak-

ing tliat it concentrate its

energies on iti research
re^paoHDiiKies, Mcxxe saia.

Under Caliiomia's

and graduate

"There needs to be
specialization of i«each activ-

\}C . . . where the

mPaasU

Far right threat hurting E>emocrats, Ferraro says
By Lauren Blau and

Staff Wfiiers

*'Far right fundamentalism'*
is hurting the Democratic par-

ty, and to overcome the threat

to all Americans, Democrats
must unite, former Vice
Presidential Candidate
Geraldine Ferraro said Tues-

day.

w e can t dismiss the Tar"

right as a fringe group that

won't get very far, " Ferraro

told the more than 30() who
attendf^d the $5(X) a plate

Southern California Demo-
cratic Party PuWic Affairs

Fonim at the Beverlv HilLs

Hotel
"Our inattention to €?xtrem-

ists is helping them to gain

pjower. Until a few weelcs ago,

a lot of people dismissed
another land of fanatic, Lyn-

don LaRouche when he said

he would get his candidates on

the Democratic ticket in Il-

linois.'*

Ferraro said LaRouche
backed candidates whose
names and looks seemed
similar to "main stream
America.**

"LaRouche is running his

people on our Democratic
Una, but ha stands for none of

our Democratic ideals.**

Ferraro stressed the impor-

tance of having a Democratic
alternative to extremist can-

didates running on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

"Anyone in Orange County
can understand the difficulbes

the Democrats will have in

the general election," she said,

"but a follower of LaRouche
should not be the voters only

;Llii!riiuiiv<! — Should not fw

representing our party."

Ferraro said that although
these extremist views are more
closely aligned with the

Republican party, thev mav
be ninning on the Democratic
ticket because the party is

"not unififxl enough to seek to

keep extremists like LaRouche
off our back.

Ferraro blasted conser-
vatives in the Reagan Ad-

ministration for letting their

religious beliefs interfere with
the separation of church and
state, referring to "what
former Secretary of Education
Terrell Bell calls growth of

secular humanism and exclu-

sion of religious creation in

our public schools.**

She applauded the efforts of

some public nfficiais who have
acted counter to this, citing

Superintendent William Honig

Ballots cast for tha a

la ba

"But only dM
(far dte

aaaSiiataf) eaa ba

aKiay ay tna

by candidate Bernard
Ussarv, Is tentatively

p.». fa KmjSS 3tl>Y
Baaid GiMiMMai riajg ffag
said

cnKfapancy oafWaaa aaa
aanhar of haBoH and tfto

nomkar of fignaturat.
H^MH^W Ra« Mini ill I ^^
inafhiB tlM aaaAar af »
Ira'

Tha
tha

who refused to accept a

textbooks which ladwd
quate information about
evolution.

Ferraro also spoke out
against the far riglH which is

trying to remove tile barriar

bcTtween church and slala.

"Some fundamentaliHi aat
using their rights in

and in an attempt to

and our children

Department and the Raaon
Admrnistj atiua roc nsing their

power to paaaMrte tiMfar

May 14, with Mark
te sa>

'{4alM ar- n Kiu \\

in

censorship or ciirricuhnn.

As an example, she cited aa
incident in TennaMaa wiMaa
parents are taiiiaf tiw schaal
board to federal cooit. ''l^^imf

say the Headers thair chilr'^-'^

are miag in xrhool are columi
by antiChristian theaaa.

*

The United States ii a
religious nation,** star artd.

"There is no state religion .

Americans give moral answers
formed by our religions vaiuas
to the great public iaaas of
the day, and flovenaaaal eaa
be moral and it shooM ba
moral without adopting a
religion and leaden oaa ba
mriral and should ha
without
ty on otl

Ferraro said

ed to oba pao|pia la tlM

Department tflking their

Efdwin Maaae aaa asiag taa
jaslioe Department to pro-

tnfo fintirf

lil dhatOuu and par-
ticfpeting in cans, for ia-

slaaoe, wnere tncy came ia

against tiie union tliat had
wanted comparable worth
judgment for women,'* she
added. "Comparable worth is

a big kaae in tliis country. It

is important that women ha
paid fairly and hoaasdy fw
tilt worli ttiay are tteHag^ini^

•lap being discriminated eaa

that's sad.
"It's great that I can afford

Id pay for my kids* ooBagr
education . . . everyone

I can afford to pay,"
laadMd. "But it's not fair

taat only tney can be entitled

la a caBagr adacation . . .

pall grants and numerous
other grants are being
eliminated or significantly

Ferraro criticiaad cats la

as something
that may no longer ba

^ ~ Id the maddfta daas.

vna see what this

'afion is trying to da
wBh adaratioa and educatioa

a lot of

Ferraro acknowledged oar-
taia improvements in the
aaaaaaiy under the Reagan
Administration, but waraad
Democrats not to be deceived,

"If yaa laiM a ckaa looli at

wliat's fDing oa aou can't say
avarythhig is OK," sIk said

hi refosaaaa to inflation and
t, By tl» saaM

don't think DisiiNic'rati

say everything is

ing baeaaK It's not."
inflation is down and
rates are down "We

so we believe, the
moving alcmg, no-

is getting uptight about
the fael that he has doubled

debt. In five

ve gone from a
2 trillion

"

^Wa as Democrats have la

v^annnaaa aa raaK ,

i

see

r

iiilih-Wi'-iiiiiM I jjaiii
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^ •U.N.

under fire; no one mjured
BEIRirr, Lebanon — A United Satiam Iwiiunjte carrying

the French hwmmiim to Lebanon and two French Nation^
Aflemblv delef|rtH was hit by ground fire Tuatdiy and made
an emergency landing, the French Embavy reported.

Sources at the embassy reported no one' was injured.

The helicopter encoiintered a haM of machine gun'and anti>

mkcnit Hn near the southern port city of Tyvt, aeeording to
the sources, who spoke on condition ai lonymity. It l«idad in

an an avaa palioed by the U.N. Intnim Foroe in Lebanon near
Tyre.

The hehcopter, which was piloted by ttalians, carried French
AmbaMailor Christian Craeff aad tMm^jtfbm Jean- Francois
Deniau, a Cauilist, and Andre BeUon, a Socialist, the sourcci

SOFTWAliE

SAVmS!
ITS TRUE!

MUCUlMl
oomputors-

MACINTOSH
WORD
FILE

CHART
EXCEL
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196.00 lOt.OO

195.00 108.00

125.00 tiJO
305.00

IBM

LOTUS 1 2-3 " 495.00

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 99.00

MICROSOFT FOimiAW 350.00

UCLA

They had been returning to Beirut from a visit to the French
battalion that is part of the U.N. peacekeeping force in southern
Lebanon.
UNIFIL's command provided another Italian-piloted

helicopter that flew the two French delegates and the am.
bassador safely to Beirut, according to the embassy sourcei.

Five protesters arrested
at Nevada nudear test site

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Five members of a Colorado peace
^oup were arrested Tuesday about 12 miles inside the southern
boundary of the sprawling Nevada Test Site, the D«p«rtment of
Energy said.

DOE spokesman Jim Boyer said the anti-nuclear pratatas
were .wme 25 to 30 miles from any tefting areas when thev
were captured about noon after being spotted by securitv
guards in a helicofjter.

Boyer said the five would probably be charged with misde-
meanor tresspassing and taken before a justice of the peace in
nearby Beatty.

Representatives of the Rocky Mountain Peace Center in
Boulder said four men and a woman road onto the testing facil-
ity over the weekend in an effort to halt or delay a nuclear test
believed scheduled for later this week

joe Toung, a spokesman for the group, said the group has in-
side mformation that the underground test wUl be conducted
Wednesday morning.
Young initially contended onlv two of the five protesters were

arrested after deliberately exposing their position to security
guards to prove they were actually on the site. But he later crm-
coded the others may also have been arrested

Peace activists have entered the test site several Hmes in re-
cent months in efforts to halt tests. Department of Energy of-
ficials contend the efforts have not succeeded.

iiTl!!.^^^
^*"' ""* announced any tests for this week, but not

ail tests are announced for security reasons.

First West Coast military
shuttle launch delayed
VANDENBERC; AIR FORCE BASE. Clif - The flrrt W«tCOMt laqnch of a military space shuttle, once scheduled this

™.Ki?!L""'' ^ "^'y"^ •"»"' *»« «"'y »9«>». •ccordinK to a
piiblLshtHl report.

mothballiriK »he Vandenherg shuttle facility. waTrM-J in the

Jln'^W T'^"^c"" '?*^«' «^o^«» weddy ma^iM. Avia-
tion Week and Space Technolo({y.

-

A Pentagon »pok«nan wid no decision has been made y*
!^!?^"*'"^*:. "^ ^ '^'"^ fhat the Air Force wai r^
^amining shi i ttinH down the Vandci l^m OiuHie ^inlu.^ in i ll.w*» of the exploMon of the shuttle Challenger off Florida that
kuled seven aatronauts.

ftowara k. Pete Aldndge Jr., Mid he did not laww when die
question would be decided ' "^ " ™" "*" ""^ *""

bd'hTlrll'"!!?.'
'^'^"" 'P"'™'-" for the Air Forees Space

^v .^ Ji^
fof y««r and roume with 18 flights • vear

mZ «? !r^
"'"tii'-ing the Vandenherg program to launchm the earnest opportunity, tentatively 1987.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

(XxsOs aally brvin

n F "^ IS fi «s.it ^n f{ <;..n 1-?
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economy concern U.S. Senate candidate Laffer
By Anthony Aaroiis

City

Tmh, orban revitalization
and the economy are areas

which coanm •asnomist and
lapublican U.S. Senate can-
didate Arthur Laffer.

*'lf you want a. senator who
will give ymoL a 3,000 Dow

Third in a fice-part seria

Jones average, 4 percent
unemployment and percent
inflation," Laffer saicf, "Fm
your giy."

Laner hold degreei from
YaAa and Stanford universities

and has taught at USC, Uni-
versity of Chicago, and is cur-

rently a protmaoT at Pepper-
dine Umvenihf.
He said he reels that the key

to stabilizing the American
economy lies in implementing
tax reductions and increasing
spending power not onfy for

income
for many of Ljner'n

economic bdiaii ii hit own
"Laffer Curve," which lemid
claims he created on a ^^«*»»fti!

napkin^
What the curve purports to

show is how two items affect

taav ^ tha arithmetic effect

and the economic effect," Laf-
fer said. The Arithmetic ef-

tne move iwemie
the more tax dollars

collect. But the economic
Affect shows that if you raiie

tajws the fewer and fewer tax

dollars you collect.

**It's a simple thing but
many people act if there
wan't an economic aflBct/* he

The economic effect, he
is part of the phUoMphy

that people have les money to

invest and thus earn a smaller

income.
Laffer places a great deal of

emphasis on improving condi-

tions in urban and ghetto

be caU«i "enter-

He ^aid he feels that some
families are not given the in-

centive to take iom hwonw.
jobi because the cnrrent tax

stmcture makes it more fea-

sible to remain on welfare.

**If a family of four's actual
earned income incvaond from
10 to $1,300 a month, due to

payroll taxes and the lov of
welfare payments the family's
iMsAng power will have
decreased by $46/- Laffer
said.

His plan to remody this

situation includes reducing
taxes on both individuals in

those areas and their
employers. He advocates hav-
ing no payroll tax on up to

$15,000 for either the
empl

qyac or the employer.
Lanv flud he alio wants to

do away with the teenafe
minimum wage laws and
review building codes to allow
for cheaper — but safe —
construction methods. Doing

feeif that the curraat
miniitratkMi bos iaigriy
a uwy gpod job.

"Its a success tn

^ Id cwytking ^
the budf^rt and defense spen-

ding," Laffer said.

The defense budget is

plagued with out-dated
systems and cast over-runs, he

**The Grace Commision
Aau ld work to remove waste
here as hard as they do
anywhere ebe," Laffer said,

referring to the gwemment
committee to track down
wasteful spendinf{.

contractors
have cost over-runs their pro-

fits actuallv increaie, but we
should maae it so contractors
loM OMMwy wlMtt they have

Lalfer said,

woidd make them (contrac-
tms) p»€ fairer bids in the
first ptnce.**

Although Laffer readily
admits tha| he k not an expert
1m the area of foreign amirs
he Mid he is not a novice.

**rve been involved in
mreign policy more than any
other candidate sawa Bruce
Herschenson," Laffer said
citing his aqperience working
under Ceorgi Schultz, and as
a maaiber of the Defense
LJepartment.

His positions typically favor
Reagan with stances that sup-
port Contra aid and Reagan's
actions in Haiti and the
Phillipines.

**I think it's wonderful,"
Laffer said referring to
Reagan's actions in the
Phillipines. "It's the first time
we have had a transition from
a dictatorshop to a democracy
that did not become im-

ly anti-American."

Botha ^i". raids on ^^ r '.-

1

guerrlas were justified

By James F Smith

Associoeed Pnes Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa — President P.W.

9m allefad guerrilla targets in

three nearby countries were
justified pre-emptive strikes

similar to the U.S. bombing of

Libya.

The raids Monday into
Botswana, Zambia and Zim-
babwe brought condemnarion
from around the world, caus-

the nation's currency to

on financial markelB,
)ired proterti by thou-

of college students, both
black and white.

Police and water cMinon
gH against 200 .stu-

most of them white, at

the University of Cape Town
who carried placards that
mid, "Botha is a terrorist.**

About 800 students of both
from the University of

Witwatersrand in Johan-
staged a rowdy out-

protest Tuesday, and 13

were reported. Pro-

threw stones at two
can and several private

ixnaiBOT ssio sraoetm
nishcd at a group of police,

shouting slogam agaiiiit the
white Afrikaners who control

the ruling National Party.
''* At least 2,000 youths, more
than half of them white,
pK;ked an auditorium later lor

aB indoor proteit.

Botha was defiant in his

larks to Parliament on

**$o«ith Africa will nol^i

double standards anit

hypocrisy of the Western
world ... to stend in the way
of our l aspuusibilitias to pro-

tect our aSMMhry,** he said.

**Tha tegfiii'iit arms into our

{ country and muriaMn af in-

people must be hunted

Tha teart of Botha's speech,

diptributed to reporters, ended

with the sentence: "I con-

patulate (our security foroaa)

and aanire the country that
we will do fk again whien the
occasion demaadh.** He omit-
ted thoK words when spaak-
infl in Parliament.

uj inuicntj weie llie fiisl

government raipaaK to an
outcry that inchaied condem-
nations from the United States

and Britain, which have
rairted international attempt!
to impose tough economic
sanctions on South Africa.
Canada recalled its am-
bassador for consultarions.

Colin Egiin, leader of die

r3sition in ParliaaMBt, said

air and ground attacks, in

which three people were killed

aod at least 15 wounded, were
**a mafor political blunder.**

The strikes were launched
agaiast what tiie military call-

ed bases and transit camps of

the outlawed African National
CongroB, which has waged a

campaign of sabotage agaiast

white rule since 1961

.

Botha said the ANC carried
out 193 attacks in the past

year, and "South Africans
cannot tolerate this without
taldng action."

The government has ap-
pealed rapaatedly to neighbOT-

the ANC, he said, and "there
can be no question that South
Africa has exhausted all

paaeaful rmmMm that had
baaa at its dbpaaal and its ap-
proach to this matter has haaa
more than raannable.**

All three countrias attacked

oany aiding the ANO*s gnar-
riOa aHradoM.

._ Botha said international lavL

permitted pre-emptive strikai

i» aalf-defense, adding:
--Israels attack on tha PLO
(Palestine Liberation
Organization) haad^aarters in

Tunida and Aawrica's attacks

oa certain installations in

UbytL apa aaMi te point.

A visiting American
cdiplomat j;ejected tha com-

Freeman, a
tment of-

CcirthMad aa Pa«i 12

Former FretK^ Prime Minister

discusses status of W. Europe
By Douglas K. Gbntz
SiaffWrimr

Western European
cooperation is the key to

that region's economic and
piiiiHuil suivivul, fuiiiier

French prime minister
Raymond Barre said Mon-
day.

"I recognize that Western
Europe has experienced
many difficulties since its

birth after World War II,"

said Barre, who spoke to an
audience of 500 in Royce
Hall as a Regent's Lecturer.
"When I was in Brussels at

the beginning of the 1970s,

the European community
was fairly economically in-

dependent from the United
States, which at that time
was going through interna-

tional, monetary and
economic crimes . " In mmt de-

cade, he said, Japan ap-

peared to be only a remote
competitor.
"In the mid-1980s,

however, aMny people in-

side and ootBide of Europe
wonder if Western Euro-
pean countries wifl he able,

in the future, to face
American and Asian com-
pet i tioit .—f^tt<?e massive

that
is not pemimistic is

that after analyzing the
economic and social evolu-

tion of the European coun-
tries since tlie banning of

irar

allow for the renewal of

population or expansion in

Europe," Barre said.

This evolution explains
the anti-immigration move-
ments which have arisen in

-hr
seen many **encouraging fmc-

tors" that indicate positive
economic deviiapHMBtB for

the future.

"I have never sliared the

illusion of overnight
economic recovery for
Europe,** Barre said. '*I

rt dtere the pessimistic

of the same people
who insist the European
process of unification is go-
ing to coUapae becasK it

does not progress qtm-kly
enough." ^^

Thirty yaan ago, he said,

Europeans undertook a

"very difficult," ineverr»:le
task. **This process of

unemployment, mantain
their standard of living and
pfiny a significant role in the

international political
game," Barre said.

"Many people say we are

seeing the gradual dadiaa af

Europe," he added.
Barre, however, said he is

not .so pantedrtic for two

MrtBfy, Wtetem Europe has
eaafronted great trouble be-

fore and Mid agate tha*

"road to prograa and pro-

spenrr.

"Aner America gave m
the MMhall Plan, die lOM

pension in Western Eurapa
that has carried on even as

Icma as the prassnt day,** ha

some European countries
and which give birth to feel-

ings of fear and defen-
siveness in the domestic
Eurapaan public, he said.

Free immigration,
howffver, must be allowed
and encouraged by gov-
ernment policies if European
countries are to avoid a
"slow but unescapable
decline in the forthcoming
decades," he said.

Thait low growth rates in

population, along with the

resurgence of the United
States' ecomonv since 1982,
have created high European
import rates and low rates

of export to the United
States and other nations.

"Another area of con-
cern," Barre said, "is the
high and persistent level of

unemployment. This is very
disappointing."

Since 1974, the United
States' economy has aaated
24 million jobs, he said,

while the European
economy has lost four

anificatioa

« bid it dom

some
of the

aapaafi of the European
situation.

ine denasnaphic evolu-

Iten of many Weslem Euro-
countHas Ii dwyae
hf a dadlBa in tha

birth

million jobs. In 1970, thcM^
wffp in Western European
' oiintries 20 million ioba»
.nore than in the U.S. In
1985, diaae are eight million

jobs fewer in Europe, he

These developmenti can
be explained by a variety of

feelon. (One factor is) the
jledine of some important
Industries on an interna-

tional scale, industries in

which Europe was rich in

textile indn^triei^** Barre

Also contributing to
Waitem Europe's troiioles,

he said, are fapdar im reas«-N

in real wapi tedapandent of

af aconomic growth
12
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HiBbiily paper provides

al the news 'fit to prinf

By Nancy Shutms

IICHWOOD, W Va. —
from this hill billv

hamlet tvdtod bU i»»ui Pan
ilMr Cuich and Fork Moun-
tain is that the Dandelion Fci-

tivai if faat approaching, but
fkm annual ramp Karveit has

jnt to Mifiii.

story: Jim Com-
t die mdlf^M

of the Weft Vir^nia
HiDbilly joft in time for his

75th birthday.

TIk MBit: All Tke News
Thats (not likely to) Fit (any

other newspaper is once again
finding its way) To Print.

Bertha (Plug's r«ctpe for

Spoon Rallf. The poetry of

Flora Poe Phillips. The com-
ing and goings in Pipestem,

Left Hand and Puzzle Hole,

Mt to mtm/lmm birthdnyi in

Booi; graduations in Cad
anddeaths in Droop.

on the HiUbUly's
pohticians' noaes are

again being tweaked. Standing

by for their licks are able-

bodied welfare recipients,
drunk drivers, snake handlers

and big city journalists.

Up and down the Kanawha
River from Arbucklc to
Smithers, sinners* cars are

burning like an underground
coal fire.

"As I was saving before I

was interrupted by the change
of ownership of this paper,**

Con^rt-ock wrote in his rebirth

edition, "what this

if a cheap, unsophisti

esnntry weekly to buck it up,

and say some kind words
about it now and then, and
wrap up its history and coior-

ful love, and ^>ank it when it

fiif fling at retirement
began five years ago. It ^nded
in February, when he bought

hack his newspaper following

an unpardonable sin: To boost

sales, the new owner had
swildMd to a.gloasy magazine
format.

"Mountaineers don*t like

that slick kind of paper/*
Comstock grumbkf. "It's no
gBod for secondary uae.**

Until his aborted retire-

ment, Comstock had been
alternately bucking up and
ipanking readers since 1956,

when he founded **a newspa-
per ror people who can t rann^

edited bv an editor who can't

edit
"

Despite the slocan, some ai
the nation's most literate typas

subscribed, and Comstock 's tn^

fluence spread far beyond
these remote mountain
hollows.

**As pungent and tncifive aa

anything written about poli-

tics and today's society," Na-
tion's Business once said of the

Hillbilly. "The kind of writing

that Will Rogers might ve
clipped out to show to
William Allen White," said

old-time broadcaster Don
Continued on faga 7
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feed 1/2 million New YcNicers a day
AP Wiitv

NEW YORK - High noon
in Manhattan. Time to eat.

But thflte darting figurv
dod^M ki mmi out of traffic

tallt aiuy 23 minutes for lunch
and they wan*t travel more
than one traffic light to fit it.

Murray Rtea, 66, knows
that. Irving Rieae, 66, knows
that. Murray's son Oennis. 35.
knows that.

'

Tkay make miUions out of

knowing that.

They've stakad. mtk some
2SX) street comers aad mid-
block restaurants, rarely more
than a traffic light away from
each other, some of them
three abreait, almost all of

them within sight of the
hungry at any given time.

So 0MB wbcre much ofw fork eats? The RinH
half a million customers

a day.

In a year they dish out over
a million pounds of ham-
burger, 780,000 pounds of

dbmmm (American, Swiss and
mozzarella), 500,000 gallons

ol soft drink syrup, m.OOO
gallons of beer, 364,000
pounds of coffee, not to men-
tion truckloads of scotch,
bourbon, gin aadl vodka.
"Ifet moat New Yorkers don't
know the Riam from Mama

They think they're eating at

Houlihafli or loy Kombij or

J.J. MuilipM or Lindy's or
Godfather's Piza or RadtalMi
or Charley O's or Sizzier Steak
or Toots Shor's.

Or maybe Dunkin Donuts,
ChKk Full O'Nuts, Church's
Chicken, Biwr Bltrfer, Del
Taco, El Torito, CavaMgb's,
Capers, the oid Chicago, the

CoOaction Cafe, the Cock and
Crow in the Roosevelt Hotel,
or Wolfie's of Miami That's
what the signs out front say.

That's what the menus say.

But when you pay the biU,

it all goes to The Riete
Organization, the largest
privately owned raaUiurant
firm in the United StatM^
maiten of food mercnancil^
ing, mavens of the bottom
line, and maortvoi of efficien-

cy and control. The

I't talk about aaUi, but
estimate tne food

pull in $300 million

a year and real eitate ventures

jteld as much a^ata.

Murray and Irving are juair

back from the Far East. Thoy
wtt thinking of opening fast-

iBod outlets in diiBa. Mean-
tsme, Dennis, the piaiiiliiil of

tfte firm, is hoping to take the
company public, to put it on
lite Biir Bwd. where presum-
ably it will be listed « Rtew.

•'People don't know the
name Riase,** says Dennis.
*They don't \mmm that the

have been feeding mora
day in and day out,

year in and year out for

longer than they ran

But anonymity has served
the Riese purpOK well. If all

or their eaterias were aamed
Riese, Manhattanites would
not be able to cope with the
monotony.
So the RteHB ea^ the ad-

vantafH dt plurallsn in the

maze of
that they call **i

If one store rani ant of ftoe,

they simply order mmm from

another store and
wheels a few extra bags
through the front door. DHte
for hainbuifiii^ lettuce, rails

and oMiBvella. If a waiteai
doaaBt show up on a busy dajr

at Stoca No. 34, a watepss
from Store No. 23 hotfoots )X

over and picks up the tray.

**Part of the secret to our
" lys Dennis, "is that

we take a space, we
'^"er fffP^ it back, ire
niietelHi as others do, or

have a bad eanaopt. But the

location is good. So we just

anPaflsil

BLOOM COUNTY Breathed

nmyf
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ummmsTwyom
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offnn special
college student program to

sharply lower your present ^mM^^^B' i
rales Faculty and others nB^^^m - i

may also benefit. Call us in

Weatwood: 208-3543

Insuraide, Inc. - I0t1 Westwood Blvd. #224

I:=*ij

WHEN NO IS NOT ENOUGH \

A Workshop on Aggression
and Dating Reiationsliips

HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

The Separation & Loss Clinic

is now forming support groups at the

WRiGHT INSTITlfTE, LOS ANGELES
A Non-Profit. Low Fee, Mental Health Clinic

Call (213) 550-0571

Thursday, May 22
NOON-1 2 DODD HALL

I

I

I

I

by tlM Women's of CommunHy Safaty

ONIGHT y

CAN YOU TELL US W>«RE TO APPLY
FOR PARKING?

irom events

AGB • $1 EACH
t^

BEEFt .^ f

8:00

sg^
10:00

\

. M

QROtrCHD MASK PPItMi \£V% mETEND

«. -»
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Protesters to raly against nuclear

dinuiiMSiils testing

A sculpture ai a

'lailirooin ctoud to be
in WefNPoa^nHi

a raOy to pio-

tnitinft at

ly in
- —

at noon

Physiciaof

TiMMripture, whidi ii 50
in linmHiBi at ill widiit

Miiit, wiU be on diipUy fnm
11:30 a.m -1 p m ScuitHBi
Laa Waiiler entitled his work
•Uadter the Muihroom.'*

:

Thii rally is to let people
Mar that (niaebar taliB^

bappening,** aaid Soott Lewi^
a lander of Student Action fer
Nodear EHiaiiilament. ^'TWb

lint action we must take ii to

EPA adds new toxic waste
sites to its superfund list

The rally will feature
yeedwi by Maggie Murphy
from the American Peace Tart
end UCLA iiiifwi Ted For-

Its 9mI ii to

to peeiart

Nevada Tart SHe
Juae 1 and 2.

people

y at the

on May 31,

Lazarovid

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
With the national toxic wi

superfund fast running

fhm Environmental Protection

Agency on Tueidav added 15

to ill final Wertem
priority Mrt, making a

total of 40.

All 15 iitai are ip Califor-

otML, giving tiie state a total of

34 iHar There are five in

Arizona and one in Guam.
Harry Seraydarian director

•f the Toxic and Waste
Management Western Divi-

sion, said the national total is

He
th*' coi^'of cleaning the sites at

upwaidi ef $7 billion.

The superfund is a national

fund ertabiiihed by Con-
in 1960 to pay the OHfei

of cleaning up anadaaed or

uncontpaMed hazardoui waste

sites tbaaaiening public health.

Mart dF die lujucity pfoblaHH
involve contaminated
groundwater, a^peeially in the

Wert, said Seravdarian.
The fund nas bean con-

tributed to mostly by
petrochemical industries, but

for

the contributions and the

?"^ "e^ liipBaiiun, providing
a beonder cash base, ig

to be in joint com-

The Wertem region fin^i
priority lirt.

^Caiifomia: Advanced Micro
Deviaes, Sunnyvale; Aerojet,
nancho Cordova; Atlas
ArtMrtas Mine, Fremo Coun-
ty; Beckman Instruments
Portcrvillc; Celtor Chemical
Works, Hoopa; Coalinga

«« Pege 11

SMAm:

STAY COOL
Warm surroundings Hot courses. Cool breezes! 640 day and evening classes taught by

exceptional faculty witti master's and doctorate degrees. (No teaching assistants or master
video classes!) Only $5 a unit; $50 maxrmum. Classes transfer to Caiifnm,.

p, ,h,c unr.-crciticc
as wdl as pii<<lB ujlluy(5S. No residency restriction for Califorman^

/

Compare costs. Compare quality of instruction Compare the air temperature!

1

.'...-,.. - ,
'

'
,.

. } ,•'.,' ^
. i

CalUhe Summer Session Hotline: 21 3-452-9383
« Session

Santa Monica College — The Summer Session Experts.
1900 Pico Boulevard. Santa Monica. CA 90405
Hours: 8 AM-8 PM Monday Thursday; Fnday 8 AM 4 pM

daily bmin may 21. IflH
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TIITIAL PirtSTJiT

MA1NJY f^amoc fACTies
ASt tHeX^ IN THt
UNrriO STATES
GCverNMtNT 7

by Dom Polcino

ONLY TWO?.'
THll Pt^ce l\ A

V\JO\
ON TOLA \Nt piAarv

tveRy NJ&MT \

PAPER: Provides unusual news
C/Onniiiied froai Paffc 4
McNeiU.
Comflock sufferf*d glowing

reviews with mountaineer
stoicisni, but when Saturday
Review called his paper
**9ophisticated,** he demanded
a retraction.

**A paper like this gives you
recognition outside the state/*

he explains. "You become a
legend. It's unfair.**

There is little about the
bright yellow building 2Vt
hours east of Charleston that
houses the Hillbilly and its

sister, the Nicholas County
News Leader, to sugiMt
legend at work. Once imide,
though, 40 years worth ol

Comstock's news photos
plaater the walls, and shelves

spill over with books he's writ-

ten and avembled. They in-

clude an autobiography, a
''Bail of HiUbilly' collection,

and a 51-volume encyclopsAi
of Weit Virginia hLstory.

Comstock's neighborly
notoriety didn't come over-

night. By the Hillbilly's first

birthday, he and his partner,

Broason McClung, were <iM^
ly in debt.

"We needed $200 k week to

keep afloat, so we wrote to 40
people asking for $5 ads.

Heard from all but 37 of

them
.

"

The partners, who also

owned the SMre traditional

wvekly News Leader, agreed

to fold their new offspring, a
deci.sion that greatly upaet
C oms'tock.

€>iie mnier didn't like the

iiM, either Melvin MiU«,
juit out of college, spent a

having faDen asleep at the

wheel of his sports car.

All year, Comstock thought
about what had happened.
Finally, on Dec. 7, 1959, the

Hillbilly reappeared, headlin-

ed: **Here, Melvin Mi(|^, Ls

Tour Paper."

A former Navy code-breaker
on Cuam during the war,
Comstock took his inspiration
from his memories of wat-
ching CIs read their mail.

"They gave their hometown

Caper a lick and a promise,
ut the letters they wore to

threads. I thought, T>on't give

your randen a paper. Give

night on the phone with Com-
stock trying to change hi.s

'^-mind. ---•• -..,-..^~.-:-.-.-..>^;...

.

"Next morning when T went
to work, J found a .small

ipeiti car parked out front.

Melvin Miller was M^^Q) >"'

tide, having driven all the

way from Wheeling the night

hifafe," Com.stock recaUs.

Miller outlined a plan to

em a letter.

Comstock's efforts to serve

up a taete of home occasional-

ly got him in trouble. In a
1948 tenie of the News Leader
celebrating the ramp, a tasty

but foul-smelling wild onion,

he pflBMnded a chemist to mix
up a batch of chemicals that,

mixed with ink, produced an
odor identical to that of the

ramp.
Comstock got a reprimand

from the U.S. Postal Service

for his trouble. "This paper is

now under oath never again

to smell bad," he says.

The Comstock philosophy
also derives from his days at

Marshall University in Hun-
tington. A journal i.sm pro-

fiaMT taught him that "when
you do a paper, do somcrthing

good with every ianie. Leave a

little spot, like the French
who always leave a drop, of

champagne in the glass to

replenish the supply.

"

Com.stock's drop in the glass

has included preserving a

his politics He has taken on
bigotry, corruption,
discrimination and greed,
with help from Ma, Pa and
Fiddlin' Clyde, a fictional

hillbilly family whose ig-

norance anrw as a vehicle for

enlifpitenment

.

During the War on Poverty
in the '6Q», Coinstock waged
weekly battles againat a grow-
ing dependence on gov-
ernment giveaways in West
Virginia, one of the poorest

states.

Such commentary has earn-

ed him some critics, as has his

state where leghlation to ban
it came dose to paateg during
the 70s. And the same blad-
ing that saved the Hillbiny

from bankruptcy in its early
years also cost him some
readen: Sdbicriptions for stu-

dents and miners were paid
for bv coal companies that
shared Comstock's apprecia-

tion for the state's heritage as

well as his views on sui

mining.

"I had what some p>eople

called a sweetheart agreement
years ago," Comstock says. He
says their support was no
more than needed to keep his

paper afloat, "but sure, they

made it easy for me."
Few miners ren«rwed their

subscriptions. "Many were
openly dinncfaanted with me,
feeling that (the coal com-
panies) had bought my sup-

port and I had failed them .

"

His "sweetheart agreement"
never stopped Comstock from
spanking the coal companies

free with this coupon M?r
ioqzjcuf of coca cola ism
THE ALL la <

%••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

tmvel the Hate selling the

paper . Comstock and Mc-
-Clung agreed to another try.

Miller copied Comstock's
number on a scrap of paper

and left on his mission. The
fH^itor went home to viippar.

An hour later, Comstock
wae summoned to Maaaal
White's funeral home, life

piwnr number had haen fo«ind

In the pocket of a yotmg man
had dlid in an accident.

steam railroad, building a

hospital, and saving the home
of author Pearl Buck in

HilLsboro.

He created an annual 'Yast

80 Party" for old-timers, aad
prints their aocompli.shment.s

aa a page headlined "People

With No Quittin Sense At

All."

_^ japi ex-scnooi teacner wno
wtmMi three and a half miles

a day to attend high school,

Comstrxrk is happy enough ta

take credit for reversing
icnwooG 8 rraaicion or re|ac-

ting awry educational bond
inwpuf it

Along with good deads and
homespun humor, Comstock,

a populist and self-described

dooeervative, fills his paper
with scathing satires and
rommentariaB that showcait

for tearing up roads
ompj
ana lair

ing to cover their trucks. And
he says he wpportr strip min-

ing not because it helped .sup-

port him, but because ' it

sends a lot of people to ooi-

Comstock te ai llkelv to

print the poetry of William
Jennings Bryant as that of

Flora Poe Phillips, and history

levoaa asa sprinkled amid the
recipes for beet jelly and
8quaid\pie.

His son now runs the News
Leader. Comstock has two
daughters, and has been mar-
ried to h« wife Ola for 54

With the HinbiHy's circula-

tion down to 7,500 — it peak-

ed at 18,000 in IITTO - Com
hopes to build up his

idership

Be • Ii

INTERNATIONAL ADVISER
or

ISC ASSISTANT
* Take part in orieotabon activitiea for new
foreign students

rfiil (ui ou mieiuAliuiud uaieer

—

• Enjoy a weekend of training in leadership
end cross eulhiral counseling skills

^ Make new friends who share your international

intereete

Iniormation and applicationa cnrcdkible at:

DISS
•m IMWIMII

i Clrcl* Or

• A» It axtC W: hoMMt

INTERNATIONAi
STUDINT CfNTES
iaZ3 Htffwd Ave

Deadline: lune 6

NEW! --f,

in The Broiler
ils CMcM SssMeili
MBi or ipicy rmetwd. Try i

or

Rings on Ifii Mi. A
•ifliii

Roftli Ccnnpiie
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WEA FOR PEOPLE
BUDGET

On a tight budget? You can sdli find a good meal for
tess than $3.00 - if you eat at ASUCLA. For inMiRce, our
Vakje Paks offier combinai^m like a chicken sandwich,
fries and medium soft drink for $2.75 (Lu Valle). Or try a
small make-yourown salad, soup, and a medium
baivaya, aiao $2.75 (North Campus).
Check the complete Vakie Pak listing opposite - or

kxjk for the signs that say "For Ptople on a Budget."
You'll find different Value Paks at each of our
MUng-p^Kes, hecauae ifs our
pN|»i8phy to give you a wide salaction of
choices at mealtime. ^

Andmmm if you don't chooee a Value Pak, you'll
find plenty of other low^ost meals. For example, a
tuna salad aandvwh, potato chips, cookie and a

medium soft drink add up to $2.81 (the Sandwich Room).
Pizza for four - a large cheaae pizza and four medium
soft drinks - amounts to just $7.70, less than $2.00
apiece (The Cooperage). A quarter-pound hamburger,
french fries, and a large soft drink coat just $2.50

(Campus Corner, across from Kerckhoff Hall).
The menus vary from place to place, but one

thing you'll find at every ASUCLA location is
quick service from our energetk: student
staff. For even better service, try to an-ive at
half-past the hour, and miss the rush just
before and after classes.

Good food, low prices, and quick
••rvice: that's what ASUCLA Food

Service is all about!

If

Another Service ofASUCLA the Assodated Students

tuomn Cmnm • Lu Vii. Common. (, Jimmy's Coffs. Houm • Camou. ^- .
iRoom * Th. Coopsrap. > KmdM Co«^ Hou« . Th. i^lSiSSTr^J

i

ciu: ^1 daily iMruiM
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MEALS
FOR PEOPLE
~-ONA
? BUDGET

MEALS
FOR PI

MEALS
FOR PEOPLE

HuDG

MEALS

NORTH CAMPUS
SMALL SALAD
BAR, SOUP AIMD

MEDIUM BEVERALE

MEAL

LU VALLE SERVERY

CHICKEN SANDWICH
FRIES

MEDIUM BEVERAGE

sum

VOVJ B^^
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ON A
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MEALS
FOR PEOPLE

ON A
BUDGET
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IN A
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MEALS
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BUDGET BUDGI

CAMPUS CORNER
CHEESEBURGER

FRIES

MEDIUM SOFTDRINK

\

EALS MEALS

OR PEOPI

ON A
BUDGET

MEALS"
FOR PEOPLE

ON A
BUDGET
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SATURDAY, MAY 24, 9:00 PM- 1 :00 AM
SUNSET CANYON REC CENTER, VISTA ROOM

DONATION REQUESTED
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

PROCEEDS BENEFIT AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES
REC CENTER PARKING FREE AFTER 9:00 PM

FERRARO: Far right threat
Continued from ^mm 1

^ our me* acroB, and

our OMMise \s mat we are as

fwcaJly wwiii n/ative as they

come. Were worried about

the future and at the same

tiny we arc worried about do-

ing whafs ri«ht for our

chUdren.

Ferraro urged Democrats

not to abandon thc»r beliflii

which brouf^ht flHni to the

party. "We as a party should

act walk away from the

princples and idealism that.

Huke us Democrats. There is

# friace for government . . .

to help thoae who are diien-

-franchised and can't help
themseivci and in many in-

stances we are walking way
from that responsiblity ai a

naticMi."

Because of a diversification

of candidates, the political

procetf is becoming .stronger.

"We've got to recognize that

in 1984 we as a nation . . .

have said Hey, we are going

to reach out to a broadar uni-

verse of talent.' We had a

black running for the national

ticket, we had a woman runn-

ing for a national ticket.

**If we reach out to a
broader universe you know
the competition is going to be
greater, if the competition
becomes greater our leader-
ship has got to be better, and
if our leadership is better that

makes our country strong.

"

Democrats should support
the party's ideals, she said.

"Our party has always spoken
loud and long against in-

tolerence, I'm proud to say the

*n» adnlHon to their bif^otry
against religious and ethnic
minorities, tJ»ey work to ex-
elude women from ptnjtiom of
power. I felt this divnimiaa.
tian during the oaane of the
campaign.

Ferrwa «ad she -sinned"
•gainst her culture and
religion in ordv to support
her vr*

—

**I was a Catholic who sup-
ported a women's right to an
abortion. I was an Italian
woman who itepyaii out of
her usual role qf mother and
wife to run for offioa.

**Tf It #ei« ap to al! those
people, I wo^ld never have
been on the campaign trail ~
I would have spent all mv
time in the coi

Ferraro said former
presidential candidate .Walter
Mondale also helped women
to break traditional
stereotypes.

•^Whcn Walter Mondale
chose me for his running-
mate,- she said, "he did more
for equal opportunity in one
day, than Ronald Reagan had
done in four long years.

She said there is a need for

woBien in office to add a dif-

ferent pm|iaLU »€ . "It's not

bacause we're smart, or more
efficient legislators . . .

women approach problems
from a different viewpoint
We sometimes look at the gray
areas between the black and
white. We will compromise in

order to get things done."

Ferraro referred to a na-

Pom i Hiu i K natiuiiai platfiiiiii Hfiwal pwlihial Lautu.'^rtrrm

m 1984 is the mf>st com-
prehensive statement ever
passed agaast discrimination
and for human rights We said
then and we believe now that
prejudice is an enemy of pro-
gress."

Ferraro was also critical of
Republican conservative ex-
tremi.st.s

*i know the intolerance of
the fundamentalists and I

know it fir«rt hand " she «»id

rH-

conducted after the 1984
tion in which those polled

were asked if they were more
or lesK likely to vote for a

woman as a result of the elec

tion and her candidacy.

"Twenty-seven percent said

more likely, 7 percent said less

likely, 84. percent said it

pnerally wont make a dif

faasnce , . . let's hope their

being honest if they are, thi.s

country has come a long
way."

Bruin seeks writers,

reviewers, copyeditors

ACADEMIC Press
MATHEMATICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • CHEMISTRY
BIOLOGY • GENETICS • EARTH SCIENCE & MORE

MAY 19-25
• An Academic Press Repjresentarive

will be present during the sale.

• Special Orders Included

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
B^mvmt /kikmrnmn Unton SaarTIl M rh ; 4S4 %m 104 Sun U «»

Would you like to write, review or edit cepy for
^"* ^^ ^ larfest and most-ra^pacted daily college
rewspwui - a newspaper that earned 1986 First
Place for '•General ExccUence" awards from the
Ca ifomi* Newspaper Publishers Asaociation and the
Califomui Intercolleipate Press Association.
A position as a Daily B i u»i i^uff writer or editor is

an opportunity to contribule Co the UCLA com^
^^^ and cmdd poisibty Ind to an {fuemsittp or
job. Brum staffers are currently interning at tke Los
Anteles Times, CNN-TV and Ms. Magazine. Former

^^^r^li" '^"^^ membaw work for CBS-TV,
KTT.TV KABOTV, the Lot Aa^lat Herald Exam-
w«r, the Los Aneeles Times and many other media.

*rl ™^*" Proviim an ongoing oppertunity for
•judwits to contribute to the newifN^>er. Last quarter
the Brum hired eight of tiMe contributor! as steff
writers, |'

-

Concrihuton attend weekly trwning tcwiofu and

7Vt^a "T^ ^"^ quarter » tchcdafed for

J-hA i'""^
'^«"'l»Vi in 2408 Ackeraun Union. A

T^i n
'»'' '^"i"! •-•ioo. c« b« obtained

from the Dadv Bruin m^^^^iimt i« a.w,« ill iwf

Kerckhoff Hall. .

"
" ^- *" ^"^ "^ '^

cIZJ^^?^^ inWT^ation contact Media Adviaer

EPA: 15 new shea added
iron Pags %
Mine; Coart Wood

Ukiah; Del Norte
Pesticide Storage,
City; Intel, Moun-

tain View; Intel Magnetki^
SanU Clara; Intel III, Sanla
Qm; Iron Mountain Mine,

Jibboom Junk Yard,
ito; Koppers Co.

Inc., Oroville; Liquid Gold,
Richmond; Louisiana- Pacific,
Stockton; McCoil, FuUeitoii;
MCM Brakes, ClovertJaie;
Operating Industries,
Monterey Park; Purity Oil
Sales Inc., Fresno; Raytheon,
Mountain View: Stringfellow,

Glen Avon Heights; Selma
Pyaisure Treating, Fresno;
Sauth Bay Asbestos, Alviso;

T.H. Agriculture k Nutrition,
Fresno, and Westinghouse,
Sunnyvale,

in California in-

four under the heading
^ San Fernanda, including
two in Los Angsks and two in

Clwdale. ThOTt alw arc four
sites under tiie heading of San
GalMiel in El Monte, Baldwin
Park, Alhambra and La
Puente.

The five sites in Arizona are
Indian Bend Wash Area, Scot-
tsdaie; Phoenix- Litchfield Air-
port Area, Goodyear; Moun-
tain View Mobile Home
Estates, Globe, Tucson Inter-
national Airport, and 19th
Avenue Landfill, Phoenix.

Food Czar
Owtinuad from Paf^e 5
dose domrn the store and put
in a new concept."

Their catalog of brand
names gives them flexibility.

They range from Famous
Amos and David*s Coobei to

the namawiiws of Charley O's,

Toots Shor's and even
Luchow's, the old downtown
fHlaurant long famous for its

oom-pah-pah band, its

Christmas tree and its venison,
grouse and pheasaiU.
When the Mbbh take over,

prioas are often lowered and
menus pared.

The Rieses moved in.

They made it into a

Houlihans, a popular pub
with an Irish decor and a
menu laced with Mexican
food.

The remit: a yuppie para-

with a lu p )g< <bffw hnn

hungry
ingi. No business or industry is

exempt from that."

The elder Rieses are the pic-

ture of health with year-round
tans and glistening teeth.

Ironically they dine
macrobiotically and drink
alooikol not at all. They pour
profHs, which are a company
secret, back into the business.

They almo^ speak with one
voice.

"We re doMr than anyone,"
Murrav RIese told a reporter.
"We nave one checking ac-

count and neither of us ever

questions anything. We own
everything together, except
the furs on our wives' bacKs
and the rings on their
fingers."

They earned it all the hard
way. They grew up in Harlem
near 1 18th Street. Only Irving

finished high school. Murray

biisini

But if it hadn't worked,
Dennis Riese would have yell-

ed "Strike the set," and
workmen would have
transformed the ".store," with

the same employees, the same
food supply, just a different

decor, name and menu, and a
different costume for the

you spend $1 million

to build the initial restau-

rant," Dennis says, **you have
your floor, your walls, the ex-

haust system, the kitchen. You
onW flMBd another $50,000 to

$ldb,(l00 to change the decor

for the next restaurant on the

same site. To the public it's

brand

The RiaMS employ
hard-nose tactics to iHep their

empire in line. House roundb
are taixx), and a bartender's

pourafte ii watched carefully

and CTiiiihai against weekly

inventory. There are spottm
— spiai really — who act liltt

tomers and take notes.
'That's a lose-lose situation

for BMu" says Dennis Riese. "If

I doa't sand the spotter in,

dMy're going to steal from me.
If I do send them in and I

catch paaple. it creates ill feel-

nad to drop out after a year.

They went to work in an ice

cream parlor as dishwashers.

After a strike, they were
awarded $500 in back pay,
took the money and maoe a

down payment on a lun-

cheonette, Paul's on 40th
Street near Madison Avenue.
After five years they were of-

fered $38,500 for it and made
a fateful decision. Why sell

Mndwiches for a dime, when
you can sell a restaurant for

$38,500?
That launched them on

dual tracks, restauranli and
real artaae. They developed a

reputation for choosing loca-

tions carefully. They loved

aanen that drew people com-
ing from four directions. Thajr

aavar quibbled over a leaee

and frequently grabbed prime
locations from competitors by
simply paying the asking
priaa.

Last year tiiey bou^t a 17-

Slary office building in mid-
town for $12.5 million. Then

he buihJiiin tu

for $12 million, bat
retained the first floor retail

aaM^ which gave them 30,000

feat of prime Manhattan store

space for half a million
dollars, a bargain.

Sass - ft - Soon*.
. Sass-lt-Faction
MiiiMur. Guaranteed

foQ^ $8
(compare at t25)

• •

Sassoon S. Saaaoon cr^ SASSmf 2nd Floor •

925 Broxton • For info. 208-SASS

I
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VOTE TODAY!
1986

KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ELECTION

Royce Quad: 10:00 - 4:00
, *=i^'

Candidates:

TEAMl:
TEAM 2:

TEAM 3:

JESSE SaH. YOaNG MEE HWANG. YONG SOK LEE
HENRY KIM, JASON KIM, SUNG HYE CHGNG
MARCIA CHOO, STEPHANIE YOO, MICHAEL KIM

CJCLA Photo ID & Registration Card Reqd.

SPONSORED BY:

K.S.A. ELECTION BOARD, 1986

run ^cuuii^i
^ %

That's the deadline for submitting your
Spring Quarter Textbook Requisitions

-

and qualifying your students for our
Free Textbook Guarantee.

Guarantee
w« guarontaa to hav« /our taxttDooki avoNobi* ov rt>« rint dcjy ! dotiM if ^mm hav«
your T«jrttx»k Q«qulimont in on Mmii If >tm rk^nt «mi «va copy wha^mf^f porttor or m«
book you icjy Is rmcmmatyf to mmmf your ctou laakonrrmrm ort no cforg* to your stixtertt.

Morsov^f ^0^ymr n>m tionks Trrty* ww ^ttm gi»v# h^m to your itudsrrts RJK *

• Ejrc«ptlonf IT tt^ txxyk n not in prtnt If tt it oftmrw^m ijioyaUaW* from fhm pubHihsr
Impo^wd ^Iftkjysd by a natural (Magtm. frontpor^anor strike or putMatm •rror

All you have to do is get your
Requisitions to US by the

Textbook Requisition
Due Date: Friday,

May 23
Serxj us your Requisition today, or

telephone us-206-0776 We'll

come to your department arxj
pick up your Requisitions.

it
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OPEN 7 OAYSI
Lunch! S4 99
Oinn«r $7 95

0Ff9 GOOD f^ /Mrro€ IN YOUR GMup \fvrTH courai
CMAt Lias # SMttlftlP • OYtTmS • SALMOM • CAUUWAUt
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BOTHA: Raids justified

ficiaJ for Afhcan affairs, toid

reporters the United StatM
had spent years trying to ne*

an end to Libyan ter-

Need a quiet place to study?

Try 250 ROYCE HALL

U.S. warpianes on April 15

bombed Libya, which the

BMgan administration accuMi
of fostering international ter-

rorism.

Freeman said South Africa

**has not really (explored all the

avenues of negotiation, it has

^ust begun a very promWfig
Ualogue which has been com-
)licated by yesterday's
outrage

**

A negOitiating team from the

Commonwealth, me organiza^
tion of Britain and its former
edlonies that South Africa (jujt

^OPJ •iP> *»•« been trying to
frt asfBtiations started. The
seven inembers left the coun-
try Monday night.

South Africa's eiiraency, the
rand, fell from 4i omMb Mon-
day morning, before news of
the attacks, to a low of 42.35
TysKlay. The central bank in-

' and it HiMed at 44.20

The rand was worth more
than $1.25 four years ago and
hit a low of 35 cents at the
Weight of saciai violence i«t
August.

BARRE Discusses W. Europe

AFFORDABLE PORTABLES" ^ Swim /Jog With Music
'

46
- :: Off ^-^•k'''

. .77 77

r MM-^ •
-

AtWA
HSJ02 1%

Off

A^^A jMp HVia ' -
^ M^MlV *'*'»* "*

Continued from Paf^e 3
as a result of indexation ot

wages introduced in the
years of propensity.

"Labor costs higher than
the costs of capital have
discouraged entrepreneurs
from using labor-intensive

practices, and they are
moderating the use of ser-

vice industries,' he said.

Government policies, he
.said, have increas*fd social

security contributions, and
policies to wibsidize produc-
tive investments have led to

nationalization of several
industries Both measures
have added to the current
.situation

.

Another problem for the
European Economic Com-
munity, Barre said, is its

technological "backward-
nesi.

"A lack of professional
Trm

MAKE YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO
INTO A
PUZZLE
Great Gifts fpr Dad

Father's Day
Jimel5th -

Bring in your favorite negative or photograph
and have it made into an 8x10 puzzle.

UPMHiaphii' mnhiliry
among the labor force, like

the previously mentioned
problems, has led to the
current dilemma," Barre
said.

On the positive side,
Barre said that since 1980,
all Western European coun-
tries have implemented
"stabilization policies."
"The primary goal of

these measures vg to reduce
inflation. On this objective,
all governments have been
more or less successful,

"

Barre said.

"They used various in-
struments to control the
money supply to reduce
budget deficits Moderation
of income evolution and
stabilization of pes! waf^ea
by de-indexation are steps
that have been undertaken
by the governments,'* he
added.

^g cause of these
""I*"*' ^ »sid, inflation
has been smssHfuily reduc
ed in al l of the m ajor

"Firms' profits arc rising

again, and there is a pro-
gmiive increase in business
productive investment,"
Barre said. "European coun-
tries have also succeeded in

improving their external
balance and in restoring
equilibrium to their current
balance of paymcmts."
The United States, he

said, has pursued, since
1982, a strategy of un-
balanced growth charateriz-
ed by a s6tiBf| raeovery but
with extreme budget defi-

cits. "European countries
have chosen to restore the
basic equilibria of their
economics in order to jjet

progressively a balanced and
durable growth, " Barre
said.

This strategy of the
Western European nations.

he said, is brought about hv

r

Western European countries
c»oept Imiir.

die fact that they cannot h
nance their external deficits

by issuing their own curren-
cies.

Barre joined the French
cabinet in 1976 as minister

of foreign trade. Later that

year, he was appointed
prime minister by former
French President Valery
GiKard d*E.staing. He re-

mained prime minister until

198L
Concluding his taft, he

warned the audience to "be

careful."

"Our economic and
political interests are not

identical and we normally
defend diem, you and us.

But we can alwavs over-

come our difficulties because
we are both nations of im-

mediate cooperation and
frieodriiip," Barre said.

Barre said Winston Chur-
chill was right when he Mid
to the U.S. at the end of

Worid War 11, "We aie not

of you, we are with you."

"As a Eiirfv

pean, I can tell you today,
we art always wi«» yw*,-~~^ I

ONLY

«7.95
From a 35mm
ri«gativ«

Available from 1 10, Disc, and 120. Come in for more details!

1 025 Westwood Blvd.
Orm Block South of UCLA

(213)20e.5150
HOURS Mon.-Fn 9«m-6pm Set 10tm-6pm

I in Village and MHm^\nK with $7 50 minimum pim tieaa

Cjunerm

cf'WeAfwcoiL

\
Special Roses Week!

•Bring in this coupon to
receive 10% off the
•price of roses!

9/11)

I

I

I

I

Formal Party Group
Order

30% Off!
•(20

OPEN Mon-Fri 8 30-8 30
Set 0i3n.A.9j% 1872 Wcstwood M.

(2i3)-47b-3636

t '(
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Unique work style distinguishes this

; may 21, 1 13

Sy Nancy Shulins

P

CHARLESTON, W Va. —
The ammlkMy of state wiU Me
JPM now. Take a left at die
ituffed bear and flap at the
mallest, mamiiH dHk in d»
•office No appointment? No
problem. Bringing 31 f jai
•I* with you? Come right in.

In West Virginia, the
«Betar>' of sUte will see, you
any time. Bring the kids and
hell spend 20 minutes on his

^l-ymr-cid knees, pacing out
stickers of the state flag, ex-
plaining his dutiaa, giving an
impromptu history leaon.
Tkm aaemvy of state is Ken

Hechler. To the people of
Wait Virginia, that s explana-
tion enough for the unor-
thodox goings on in the
Statehouse suite that's been
renamed The People's Of-
fice."

It explains why no one asks
who's calling before putting— dirough to Hechler. (His

is under orders not to
his calls.) Why the big

in the inner offtce is va-
cant, and why first-time
visitors invariably walk right

{]Q(sO£ daily

Kim
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the outstretehad hand of
die tall, smiling bespectacled
man in the lumpy blue
sweater who's sitting right <wt
lm. die thick of thin^.

*1 like to do things « bit dif

-

ferendy,' Hechler says.

Differently, as in coal
'miners singing opera to
enliven one of his early con-
gressional campaigns. A rad
Jeep doubling as his head-
quarters (he served applesauee
cake on the hood at the open-
ing). The state animal — a
shiffed bear — ^aiuling sentry
outside his offkse.

Check the record and you'll
find he's been doing things
diffcrendy since the '30s. Moat
graduate .students headed for
the library to write their
diasertations. Hechler compil-
ed his, on public law and
American history, while hit-

chhiking acraai the Midwest.
His odyssey through

American politics has been no
leas unconventional. It's taken
him to the inner sanctums of
President Harry S. Truman
and presidential aspirant Adlai
Stevenson, and eventually to
his own U.S. House seat,
which he held for 18 years.

Along the way,
written a half-dozen boofti,
including a best seller. He has
interrogated Nazi war
criminals, ridden herd on dM
coal industry, championed
millions of Ittde peapk and
aggravated coundoa Sig
pie.

All die while, he has
ed service over style, pro-

a mixhire of hard work
pure silliness as he prac-
the populist politics he

aeouired as a speech writer
and advanee aaan for Truman
during his whisde stop days.

In The People s Office,
there's often a fine line be-
tween the two.

Each weekday, Hechler's
constituents stream into his of-
fice, adding their problems to
the stack on his oesk. A citi-

zens' group can't find a place
for a meeting. ("Here, use my
fliSoB.*^ Thirty-one sleepy 5-

year-olds would like an au-
dience wtth the secretary.
("Come right in.") An un-
covered coal truck careens
around a comer, dumping its

load on a Charleston
housewife's lawn. (Hechler us-

ed the example to lead the

charge against a bill that
^"irid km¥9 allowed truclHii
who bought special licenses to
operate overweight trucks.
The OMHure was idbnquendy

's Office'
a oanpHMnn, and I didn't
have a platform."

His current job

him because "oomii

After leaving Conavai in

1979 for an unnBBaHrul cam-
paign for governor, Hechler
^ayed away not only from
poiitiilaBS but also from poli-

tics for eight years. In 1984,
he couldn't resist coming
back, choosing a sUte office
over the decidedly more
glamorous environment of
Waahington, D.C.

For iiiniii iiiirt—lid Ikvab
like Hechler, tbeae can be
perilous times, though he
doasn't seem worried. £fe calls

the prevailing conservative
climate "a temporary s<>tback"

and says "the pendulum will
swing back in time.

"

**Thaae thin^ come in cy-
cles," sys Hechler. "People
interested in progress usually
triumph in the eno^^"

He says he returned to poli-

tics because he sensed '*a

vacuum. There weren't people
fighting for the average per-
son.' People kept calling on me
to do the thinfi I had done as

West Virgftma a bad naoK. As
sanaiMry of sUte, I'm tba
chief election offioar."

While he i

the clout of

Hechler still OMangH to serve
as a self-styled omi ,

clearing the tasked trail be^
tween people ana fovemment.
Since taking offtea as fmL 1,

1985, he s^ hai goal has been
to modemiaa aHviaa^ laanch
new public information pro-
grams, and help citians solve
problems with everything
fraai baaiia« to baalth casa.
The son of prominent

RepuhliriBi wboae politics he
eschewed early on in favor of

the Democratic Party, Hechler
grew up on Long Uand and
studied political science at

Brandeis University before
eamine ^aduate jhyati from
Columbia University.

His four years of military
service as a World War II bat-
de historian and member of a
team assigned to interrogate

14

with ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
YOUR ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY

SUMMER WrTHA BIG SPLASH!
Whether it's the waters of Hawaii or
the sands of Mexico ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE has some
great trips waitin' for you...

UCLA WEEK THIS SUMMER
JUNE 22-29

HAWAII from 1429

f-

V

c ;

JUNE 23-30

MEXICO from $299
MAZATLAN OR
PUERTO VALLARTA

Both trips include your roundtrip

airfare, hotel accomodations by the

beach, your transfers, and
% • LOTS OF FUNI

So get ready for summer with
a BIG SPLASH and let your
OINKAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
\M^ash 9W9y your problems

deposit
secure your reservations, but
hurry, SPACE IS UMITED.

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

JQI r^i A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ 8:30-6. sat 11-3
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MLyoucdNCAf JAPANESE
UFFET

473-937t
OPEN 7 OAYSI
Lunch: S4 95
Dinner S7 95
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BOTHA: Raids justified

Need a quiet place to study?

Try 250 ROYCE HALL

Continued from Page 3

ftcial for African affairs, told

reporters the United States

had spent years trying to ne-

fotiste an end to Libyan ter-

rorism.

U.S. warplanes on April 15

bombed Libya, which the

Reagan administration accusn

of fostenng international ter-

rorism.

Freeman said South Africa

"has not r»»«Hv #nrplored all the

Lvenues of negotiation. It has

^iMt begun a very promising

. Ualogue which has been com-
!)licated by yesterday's
outrage

/*

' A negotiating team from the

Commonwealth, the orgmiza.
tion of Britain and its former
colonics that South Africa quit
long sfD, has bsen trying topK nsfJOTsilunu itart«d. The
Mwui members left the osi^
try Monday night.

South AJFrica's currency
tite

rand, feU from 46 cents Mon-
day morning, before news of
the attacks, to a low of 42.35
Tusiilay. The central bank in.
tervened and it closed at 44.20
cents.

The rand was worth mot*
than $L25 four years ago aad
hit a low of 35 cents at tkt
height of racial violence \m
August.

BARRE: Discusses W. Europe

AFFORDABLE PORTABLES
Swim /Jog With Music — ,^A*e»
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46
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Continued from Page 3

as a result of indexation ot

wages introduced in the

years of propersity.

"Labor costs higher than
the costs of capital have
discouraged entrepreneurs
from using labor-intensive

practices, and they are
moderating the use of ser-

vice industries," he said.

Government policies, he
said, have increased social

security contributions, and
policies to subsidize produc-
tive investments have led to

nationalization of several
industries. Both measures
have added to the current
situation

.

Another problem for the
Europjean Economic Com-
munity, Barre said, is its

technological "backward-
ness."

MAKE YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO
INTO A
PUZZLE
Great Gifts for Dad— Father's Day

June 15th

Bring in your favorite negative or photograph
and have it made into an 8x10 puzzle.

A lack of professional
and geographic mobility
among the labor force, like

the previously mentioned
problems, has led to the
current dilemma," Barre
said.

On the positive side,
Barre said that since 198()1

all Western European coun-
tries have implemented
"stabilization policies."
"The primary goal of

these measures is to reduce
inflation. On this objective,
all governments have been
more or less successful/*
Barre said.

"They used various in-
struments to control the
money supply to reduce
budget deficits. Moderation
of income evolution and
stabilization of real wafln
by de-indexation are steps
that have been undertaken
by the governn^ents," he
added.

Because of these
!!^T!?^

fct arid inflation
has been succe»fullv reduc-

wcitcm Fumpaan countries
Italy

"Firms' profits are rising

again, and there is a pro-
greHive increaae in busines
productive investment,*'
Barre said. "European coun-
triei have also succeeded in
improving their external
balance and in restoring

equilibrium to their current

balance of payments."
The United States, he

said, has pursued, since

1982, a strategy of un-
balanced growth charateriz-
ed by a strong recover\ hut

with extreme budget defi-

cits. "European countries

have choien to restore the

basic equilibria of their

economies in order to get

progressively a balanced and
durable growth, " Barre
said.

This strategy of the
Western European nations.

he said, is brought about by
the fact that they cannot fi-

nance their external deficits

by issuing their own curren-

Barre joined the French

cabinet in 1976 as minister

of foreign trade. Later that

year, he was appointed
prime minister by former

French President Valery
Ciscard d*E.staing. He re-

Mrinad prime miniiter until

1961.

Concluding his talk, he

ih^ audience to "be

"Our economic and
political interests are not

identical and we normally

<Mend them, you and us.

But we can always over-

come our difficulties because

wm are both nations of im-

mediate cooperation and
friendship,'* Barre said.

Barre said Winston Chur-

chill was right when he said

to the U.S. at the end of

World War 11, "We are not

of you, we are with you.

Barre added, 'As a Euro-

ptMUl, I cMF^m vou todayr
W9 are always witn yoo."
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Unique work style distinguishes this 'People's Office'
Wjfi NMcy Shulins

CHARLESTON, W.Va. —
HMMCHlarv of ilala will see
you now. Twkt a laft at the
fluffed hear and stop at the
smalkit, mmmkmit dmk in the
office. No appointment? No
problem. Bringing 31 5-yaar-
M§ with you? Come right in.

In West Virginia, the
anatary of state will see you
any time. Bring the kids and
he'll spend 20 minutes on his

71-vaar-old irnaai^ passing out
sticlters of the state flag, ex-
plaining his duties, giving an
impromptu history laHOiti

The secretary <k state is Ken
Hechler. To the people of
Wait Virginia, thats explana-
tion enough for the unor-
thodox goings on in the
Statehouse suite that's been
renamed "The Peoples Of-
fice."

It explains why no one asks

who's calling before putting
yoii through to Hechler. (His

is under orders not to

his calls.) Why the big

desk in the inner office is va-
cant, and why first-time
visitors invariably walk right

mcBQm daily kmlii

CA 90024

2 13-025-
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Mon Mien

the outstretched hand af
titt tall, smilinc, banaetadad
man in the lumpy blue
fweater who's sitting right out
inthediiekaf thingk'

"I like to do thinp a bit dif-

ferendy," Hechler says.

Differently, as in coal
miners singing opera to
enliven one of feds early con-
^Hsional campaigns. A red
Jeep doubling ai his hmid.
quarters (ha nrvad appkaanoe
cake on the hood at the open>

stuffed bear — standing sentry

outside his attaa.
Check the record and you11

find he's been doing thin^
differently since the '3Qi. Most
graduate students headed for

the library to write their
diflKrtations. Hechler compil-
ed his, on public law and
American history, while hit-

chhiking acTOM the Midwest.
His odyssey through

American politics has been no
lesi unconventional. It's taken
him to the inner sanctums of

President Harry S. Truman
and presidential aspirant Adlai

Stevenson, and eventually to

his own U.S. House seat,

which he held for 18 years.

Along the way, Hechler has
written a half-doaen books,

including a bait seller. He hai
interrogated Nazi war
criminals, riooen herd on tlla

coal industry, championad
millions of little people and
aggravated countless big peo-
ple.

All the while, he has hiai
ed service over style, pro-
Wdkig a mixture of hard work
and pure sillines as hm prac-

ticed tha populist politics he

auired as a ipaach wrUw
i mifommm man for Truman

during his whisde stop days.

In The People's Office,
there's often a fine line be-
tween the two.

Each weekday, Hechler*s
constituents stream into his of-

fice, adding their problems to

the stack on his daik. A citi-

aans' group can't find a plaaa

for a meeting. ("Here, use my
olElea.") Thirty-one sleepy S-

year-olds would like an au-

dience with the secretary.

("Come right in.") An un-

covered coal truck- careens
around a comer, dumping its

load on a Charleston
housewife's lawn. (Hechler us-

ed the example to lead the

charge against a bill tha^
would have siilowad trudan
who bought special lioannB to

operate overweight trucks.

Tiie maaiiiia wif idbiiiiiiiiHly

vetoed.)

After leaving ConsreM in

1976 for an unaaeeaHnil cam-
paign for gBuremor, Hechler

ilBfad away not only from
politicians but also from poli-

tics for eight years. In 1984,
he couldn't resist coming
back, dtoosing a sfeaia atfkc
over the decidedly more
glamorous environment of
WaAington, D.C.
For unreconstructed liberals

like Hechler, these can be
perilous times, though he
daaM't saem worried. He calls

the prevailing conservative
climate "a temporary setback"

tj% **the pendulum will

back in time.

"

things come in cy-

cles,
** mys Hechler. "People

interested in progrev usually

triumph in the eno!

"

He says he returned to poli-

tics because he sensed "a
vacuum. There weren't people
fighting for the average per-

son. People kept calling on me
to do the things I had done as

and 1 didn't

His current jeh

him because ''corruption

fraud in alaetioas had given
West Virgtaia a bad name. As
secretary of state, I'm tha

cnin alaction uflioai'

.

While he no lonfn' carrias

the clout of a coa^mtmom,
Hechler still maaagH to serve

as a saif-etyiod ombudsman,
clearing the tangjfyj trail be-

tween peopla antf gnnmment.
SiBBe taking office on Jan. 1,

1985, ha sayi kii faal has baan
to RKxlemiaa Mrviaai, launch
new public information pro-

grams, and help citiam solve

problems with everything
from howiBg to health caia.

The son of prominent
Republicans whose politics he
etehmwmd early on in favor of

the Democratic Partv, Hechler
grew up on Long Uand and
studied political science at

Brandeis University before
eanung giauuate degrees from
Columoia University.

His four years of military

service as a World War II bat-

tle historian and member of a
team assigned to interrogate

Continued on Paoa 14
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PBopte's Office
u

him t
Bronze Star ai weil ag materi.
al for his boelc, Tbe Brid^^ at
Ranageii. The bert seller, an
aaaeunt of a surprise cnjssing
flf the Rhine by a jH'oup of
American infantrymen, w«
later made into a movie.

After his discharife, Hechler
aeeepted a feaching jd^ ,(
Princeton University, wheie
rtMientB who d sifped up for
\AsL early-morning class in
American Political Parties ar-

rived to find a telephone and
amplifier in pboe of the usual
podium.

Hechler used the phone to
wake up political biff shots
around the countrv for his

students to interrogate.

From there, it was on to
Washington to become special
aaiitant to Truman and later

paaaarch director for Steven-
son, wiiose defeat in the 1956
election left him "totally
disillusioned.**

Wben he heard of a tem-
porary opening for a political

science professor at Marshall
University in Huntington, a
city hed visited for Truman,

to return to

Continiicd on Page 15

Education
Continoed from Pa^e I

identification oi special
research goals for each campus
should come from the Office

oi the President," Moore said.

Having done this, UC
should begin partnerships in

research projects with, the

private sector, Moore added.

Under Moore's plan, a new

irtncrshin wniild h
devf̂eloped centered around the

CSU system, where it would
be responsible to coordinate

all levels of instruction from
the ninth grade to Masters
degree, "to ensure that stu-

dents best maximize their

potential for advancement in

learning' independent of in-

sUhitional standini^."

Moore said that CSU should

work direcdv with local com-
munity colleges and high
schools. Instruction at the

high schools should include

community college work,
while instruction at the com-
munity coUege should include

CSU work.
"
Qualified faculty members

from the high schools should

teach ooUege courses at their

mpeetfve high schools and

qualified faculty members at

community colleges should

teach upper and lower divi-

*ifin work at their community
colleges and at the CSU.**
Moore said.

^Fhis-

school students capable of do-

ing Gollegt )mmk work to have
the optioas clT taking^ Ifcwr

••urses, Moore .said.

Moore also suggested that

CSU should begin to offier the

teaching doctoral degree ii

part of its function as s

?hing un i i>eiiiHy . Under the

rrent plan, CSU awards
up to the MasterV

One of GSlTs main respon-

sibilities is to provide teadHT

education.
The plan to allow CSU to

begin ottering doctoral dapi^
ii one of the maifer \mtm the

IM iiliiiun wiU be faced with

Atting its review rk the public

parttocondary institutions.

Tuesday w« tlie beginnmg
«* a two-day meeting of the

comailMinn, Qm Wednesday

Cardaar is easMiid to

People'a Office
from Pass 14

At MMltodU be told hte

**Tou are in politics

you like it or not. If

you sit it out on die sideiiaai,

you are throwing your in-

ftsanae on the side of corrupt
tipn, mismanagement and all

the forces of evil.**

Fair enough, replied the
iladmi. What's your excus^
Upon reflacittoD, Hechler

decided he had none, not-
withstanding his brief tenure
in the state (}ust long enough
to become eligible to vote), hit

failure to acquire a pretty
wife to parade past the Tv
cameras (he says he's stiU look-

ing), and his complete lack of

opailMBe as a candidate.
Opposing two native sons in

tlM tnahtionally Republican
4th Congressional District,

Hechler quickly found that to

many West Virginians, family

meant as much as past

with prasidenti.

***Who you kin to?* people
would say. * Hechler r I ve
never heard that name be-

go<jO£ Ibiilybmiii , may 21, Y 15
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By the time primary day
rolled around, Weet Virgi-

nians had heard the name
plenty. Hechler and his stu-

dent volunteers campaigned
from dawn to midnight, tour-

ing the district's 10 counties in

the candidate's red-and-white
convertible with campaign
signs plastered all over it.

His gimmicks included pav-
ing out hundreds of free copjas

of his book, publicizing his

letters of praise from Truman,
and referring to his campaign

underdog strategy worked; he
carried seven of 10 counties.

In the feneral election, fac-

hig a two-term Republican in-

cumbent, Hechler played up
his relative poverty for all it

was worth, which turned out

to be quite a lot in 1958, a

bad year for the West Virginia

eeonomy.
He won.
As a congressman, Hechler

was the principal author of

safety legislation in the Feder-

al Coal Mine Health and Safe-

ty Act of 1969, and a staunch

opponent of strip-mining.
"Strip mine reclamation," he

once said, "is Ime putting

Hpitick on a corpse."

He also escorted reporters

around coal country, introduc-

ing them to "miners wheezing
and suffering from eoal dait

in their lungi.**

Hechler .says West Virginia

hasn't changed all that much
since his davi as an upstart

congressman. "This state is

very rich in lawaepas and
[ated~
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Mtential,

bv the most unselfish and
friendly people, yet tfiese

pie are exploited, primarily by
out-of-state inteiMli,'* he says,

citing the eaal, dtemical and
lumber industries that
domi*iate the economy.
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Viewpoint

Selective prohibition of alcohol
By Joiepli N. Van ^emortel
Fm fotng to keep this brief bHBH* I

OMMt letters to the editor never get read pwt
the fint psnifraph or two anyway. So try to

ooooentrate on this as long as you can.

Tkt lack oi alooliai availability to

on this campus is a joke. The faculty is

vided the CHMrtunity to buy alcoholic bever-

ages in the racuity Lounoe, and in certain in-

ftaimta fht University wul even pay for thier

drinking (i.e. taking a visiting proCanr out for

dinner or drinks).

Yet, students on this campus are refused this

opportunity. To be sure, we have a choice of

root beer or strawberrv soda — what freedom!

And, bubble gum, there must be seven or
eight different flavors at the Student Stxxv.

Startthe Wham! LP...

Do they (the administration and Board of

Control) really believe that students would get

Or tkmmt the right to

boy alrhnlic beverafes to a t^ngfc end? Come
on, tell me, who is keep the faculty from tying

oaa an teiaaa that late afternoon ckaiP

Or quaffing a few down after dass then

ik)pping on the 405 for home? Of course, this

iMia diaai not lie between the students and

faculty, rather between the students and the

aformentioned "thty". Who gave them the

right to impose selective prohibition?

We, tiM students, are this campus and this

University, so stand up and be haard. Write

tlK Bruin. Talk to our newlv elected (and at-

tentive) student government. Start a commit-

Build a shanty. Sponsor a party Do
ng, anything, but get this ball rolling

again.

Wan RefHtftiel <e a fnni^t majorinfi in

economia.

CONGRESS,1990.

F WE CAN GET THE SOVET
AND CUBAN-B/OED FORCES
TOIHE BARQAININQ lABLE.

WE AVOID THE NEED FDR
A MIUTAW 50UjnON..

AND INSTEADCAN REACH
A PEACEFUL,NEQOnATH)

SEm-EMENr...

Counterpoint

Touching hands misses the mark
By Robert Lipton

Thif IS in responie to Babaroic*s view-
point on Haadi Acroai America (Bruin,

Mav 19).

The problems of the homeless
grounded in the very foundatkMf of
mrifty and aulturff.i) h- tr
easily addraaed or even underwood.
^ A OIK d«)t event that

billion (although new astimatei frofn the

promoter are $25 million) will hardly mal^
a dant, even if we knew where to spend the
money.
More importantly the term homelav

aktemm who these people really are, they

are the poor (who are made up of
disproportionant amounts ef minorities such

i blacfc single mothers), the mentally iD

and a ragtag group of disenfranchised pee»

plawho have nowhere to go
then art, what ^ sea ^

pdor, what do sat da tlbm^ tile

mentally ill, and the others. We have to at

tack the i: amai nak the svmptoms. The first

stop in this pvooaB is to Deoome much more
aware of the underlying problems

During lUagan's terra

swelling in the ranks ol
mcire and more social support and profri

for those o« ^M keedaMe i

amounts of money wn given to the

ighout the world.

predisposed to doing that

which will, have eaartly the worst effect on
tkm poa€, vet he would probably heartily

support "Haadb Aeross America" oeeawa it

omrs no real solutkia and is a nice saatl-

merit, m well m showing a spirit of "volun-

tarism
.

"

Jife have IMiM(« greater respoasibility (m^
educating ourselves in the ways in which
our society opcratss and uMhntand that

the ^Hidi fifaHs are not solnllHa and are
frequency a symptom of the very problems
causing various subpopulations to be
homeless in the first plaee.

In this regard, I am told that Hands
Across America is trying to raise money iar

.tfie homeless in this country by having pee»
pie form a human chain acMai the United
States. Cregory lahare^li in his viewpoint
haib it as the grailHt dkm on earth (a tell-

ing comment addnsid lalw).

Each link will contribute a certain

amount of money. Artistically this is a
wonderful idee along the lines of Christa's

runnine finMe, but more than art is being
claimed, lldi is called s start, the first step

in a causal chain that will ultimately help

tiw haaMlaM through money and concern.

iMt I Triink it is mora of a

one ef the last steps in a
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Cowardly marks
By Elena Heckathome and

France Has§o

The UC Out of South Africa Coalition denies any in-

volvement in, and strongly condemns, the vandalism that

appeared in the form of graffiti on the election boards of

two caadUalm and various other structures on campus.

We wlould like to make it dear very quiddy that we
find it cowardly that anyone oppaaad to divestment would

pmart to these tactics in order to discredit the anti-apar-

tlieid movement.
This sort of act is the kind most likely to decrease the

support we have on this campus. It is also the type of act

that would make the apathetic and the opposied more
vehement in their attack against divestment and the shan-

Why then would we do such a thing? What do we have

to fvn from it? What do the people in South Africa have

to gain? Nothing.

We would like those responsible to come out and debate

the issue of divestment in a dignified and courageous

manner, that is, of course, if they are genuinely interested

in the; issue and not simply trying to sabotage the move-

ment.

Heckathome is a senior nutfoHng in physics and Homo is

a senior majorinf^ in international relations. Nine others

fif^natures accompanied this letter &nd are on file in the

BnUn office.

Viewpoint

GSM^s poor changes
By Paul SUvun
GSM is changing, and not neccessarilv for the better. The

removal of Don Broder from the fall teaching schedule is a ma-
terial oversight. He is one of the best-liked, experienced and
well-rounded instructors in the accounting department.

His dismissal reflects pooriy on the administration's ability to

recognize teaching talent. His forced departure is an insult to

his past students and blatent disregard for their evalutation of

his ability

The above action can be interpreted as an indication of the

planned changes in the night program for fully employed
MBA's. Admittedly Ernie ScaJberg's concern for the quality of

nightdasK instructors is justified.

But this letter will address the perceived negative impact of

his proposed actioas. One of the great advantages of current
course offerings is the interaction between employed students

and full time students.

The admiastration is concerned because 80 percent of the

students attending evening clasMs are fi^l-tiitie students and
many classes have less than 10 students.
The proposal is to change the schedule, increasing class size

to flO-plus students and eneooraging a separation of programs
by offering classes on Fridays, during vaenbons and on
weekends. As if .students working full time would benefit from
additional weekend daslime.

If .students gravitate toward better professors, then the inter-m seems to indicate night rlaMsi mif^t be better than the ad-
ministration maintains As a full time student who works full

time, one can appreciate both the chailen^ and baniliti of

working while studying.—Niiii-ilisniptlon 6i the work environment, has permitted"

Continued on Pa^e 19
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Double standards
By Ron C. Moody -— •

— ^
I am not a very likely candidate for writing a letter to the

Daily Bruin, but I feel the recent broadside afctaehi against the
third-world coalition are racist and inisgulilBj . I believe
another point of view might more fully explore the issue.

At the outset I will state my ethnicity, for whatever it is

worth; 1 am white. In fact, I am the quintesKUtial white b(^ in
OMRy fespects! blue eyes, brown hair, some freckles etc.

This fact, however, does not make me feel any moee comfor-
table about the position taken by some of my white peers in re-

eent editions of the Bruin. I am referring to the mioority
bashing that seems to be very popular in the last weels.
The position seems to be this: that political organization by

people of color is somehow distailBful, immoral and wrong. In

vaguely veiled comments about unity, the white majority is

urged to vote as one to prevent this coalition form achieving

power.
I am disturbed by this type of reasoning for several reasons.

First, it is overtly racnst. Certain ethnic groups are criticized for

attempt to politically mobilise.

I, it is very internally inconsistent. The white majority

is a big believer in democratic processes. One-man, one-vote has

become the modem standard, along with secret ballots, etc.

When minorities nrK>bilize, however, in an attempt to have their

interests served, they are roundly criticized, even though they

are breaking none of the 'rules' of the process.

An analogy in U.S. history brings the point home. My
anoaitors, immigrants from Ireland, supported machine politics

in the northeast in the 19th century because their interests were
served by patronage.

Jewish-Americans acquire great support for Israel due to their

potent organization. Even the 'new right,* through such small

organizations as the Moral Majority has attempted to organist

to secure its intererti.

Why the furor over the third-world coalition at UCLA? They
are following a tradition long established in American politics.

In closing, I would like to warn my white brethren about

tiMir attitu»p. White people aie currently a minority in a global

count. If democratic institurions are put in place globally, and

elections are held, white inteiests' will not win a majority.

TIk time has come for us to .stop name calling and fingv

pointing and welcome our non-white brothers into power. To
do otherwise will be folly.

WELL, THERE "YOU HAVE
IT, folks! still nothing
TO se found IN^IDH
KHAD^FY'S B^AIn! C(?EWS
AV5E STILL SEARCHING BUT
THERE BOESN'T APPEAR
TO BE AN^tTHlNG IN THERE !

News Quiz

Moody is a senior fru^oHfig in potmcai science.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Haw mtich do you

remember tshosst the stories tfttm aeee Oeen

in the new8 recently? If yarn score fewer

Aaa hoe correct answers, yen hmoe been

speiMHiig too much time on the cnmword.

If W^^ i/^ «^8^ o^ more ri^^ yarn rate an

By Joan Brunskill, AP Ncwrfealu—
1. After Sweden detected incieaMS in

radioactivity, tite Sovftel Union acknowl-

edged that a disastnw nuclear accident

bad occurred in the Ukraine at the Cher-

uebji l power plant, which is alMNit 60 miles:

(a) to the west of Kiev leservoir; (b) XMith

of Kiev, in the rich wheel Ml of die

Ukraine "bieadhashet"; (c) north of Kiev,

in thinly populated country.

2. The Council of niihafs el tlK third-

largest church in the U.S. voted unanimous-

ly to issue a pastoral letter declaring tlla

bishops' dear and unconditional oppoeMNI
to any |pr of nuclear weapons — that

church is: (a) the Roman Camolic Church;

(b) dM United Methodist Church; (c) the

Epteopal Church of the USA.
3. The Commerce Department reported

that in March the narion's overall trade gap

was $14.5 billion, showing: (a) an increaae

of $2 billion from the previous month; (b) a

decreaw of $4 billion; (c) an incfease of $4

billion.
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BOY, I CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S WEDNESDAY
ALREADY!
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'Hands'

Sassoon S. Sassoon*

are now viewing

dMt can be

The
the production the better (the

eATtn fyndfome.

)

Live Aid, Farm .\id. We Are die WoHd,
etc are all exampki What could be btoer
thaii a chain acros die Vtdttd States. The
latpr corporatioru supporting "hands".

CflSB iMl CitiBank of New York, are very

involved in busaneB in South Afrka, «id m

STUDENTS FOR CHRIST
invites you to join us in

,11

BIBLE STUDY
IN SEARCH OF TRUE HAPPINESS

map!
by OirMiao Smith ^ Bruin, May i6th)

l<wa eompaaiM ape among tiK worst cor-

porate citizens in the world.

nems to be a great deal of incoin-

here that if only rexilved when
diort term profits are coniiderad. **Hafick"

is a way ior them to get OMdia faqgrnum^
\

(advertising), show ptxiper social oaaoem^
(opiate dieir guilt at the eipenae of a ripe

CMMe), and of ooiifse fliake more
than if they hadn't embarked on this

ae^#y in tlie first plane.

I an not questioning their risht to make
an hmMit buck. Cod rurbid I ^tf^i^ii^ claim

this, but I do sharply question corparali. in-

voliPeaMBt when the sHnanie companies
have such a large interest m pemtuatinf
die miatry of milliona tlMapHNit the
world.

Lipton iff a graduate student of psAflt
health and anthropology.

Today at 3pm
Ackeiman ^17

Come alone or bring a friend!

:

Studants for Christ
naatofing aruj uphokUng the pnnoples of the

For more info call Brad 204^34^
Christians

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

Sexually Speaking
It Is only Condom Sense

That you. the student know the most Inv
poftant fact about contraceptives is first

and foremost, the knowledge of them. T\
kno^M40dge of how to use them for best
performance and the knowledge
the form mosr^BtaSie

•^..•^•>

this knowledge, we the Peer Health
Counselors, offer C.A.R.E. (Contracep-
tive Awau^ness, Resources, and
Education) classes and Outreach pro-
grams for men and women.
Please attend one of our regubrly adMrfMia#
presentations on Tues 1 1-12 A Wed4-5 at Scudent
Health Services-CHS A3-0e9.

For more information arvflow cost non-
prescription contraceptives stop by the
PHC office at 40 1 Kerdthoff H^ or caH
825-8462.

TAKE CARE

v4)fitifiij0d nvn wWgft 17

4 As Ponkient Reagan arrived in In-

donauL on his Far Eait trip, the In^OMaian
fDvermnent detained and barred from the

country two journalists in the Preadent's

party from: (a) Canada; (b) Australia; (c)

the U.S.

5. Teit ranilti were reported to show that

a failure of a safety seal on the space shuttle

Challenger had baas virtually meviftahAe
because of: (a; a combination of ooid
weather on the morning of the launching
and senous design flaws; (b) cold weather
oolv; (c; deagn flaws only.

0. The first American commercial flight

since 1978, carrying the American am-
bassador, arrived in this foreign country's

capital, marking the resumption of air ser-

vice between the U.S. ancT (a) the Soviet
Union: (h\ Cnhm ir\ F.f^ypt

7 The Council for Financial Aid to

Education said in its annual nationwide

sii^^ey that iast ^^aar the iaf|pBit souive as

donations to American univeisities and ool-

lefes had been: (a) corporations; (b) alum-
ni; (cjjprivate foundations.

8. Ine vHoftlB of run-off elactftni ftve a
working majority on the city ooHHi for the

last year of his term to rhiragn'i Mayor: (a)

Tom Bradley; (b) Harold Wa^ington; (c)W Wilson doode.
9. A fierce fire swept tiMmgh the land-

mark building of the city's flO-year-oid Cen-
tral Library, damaging thousands of books
in this puolic library in: (a) Borton; (b)

Miami; (c) Los Angelea.

10. People Express decided to change its

no-frills style in an attempt to attract

bqianeM travelers — it said it would offer:

(a) free in-flight telephones; (b) a separate
businaa cUmi; (c) a frequent-traveler pro-

fTTum inrf firrt nlaw
ANSWERS: l.c 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.a 6.a 7.a

8.b9.c lO.c.

Perspective

No free speech in the Senate
y Lawrmoe L. Knutson

WASHINCTON (AP) - The Senate was

I

•ee a place of unfettered free speech, a

^

.taliriative cockpit where a senator could rise
to his feet and get off his chest anything that

^ was on his mind.

And he could do it at whatever length he
choK, and virtually whenever he chose to do

It was in die Senate, after all, diat die word
ftlibu^er was appropriated from the buc
^oeers and freebooters. It wms meant to
MKribe rtemwinding Senate ipcmhus to stop
^^**

.onJsgiiiatiiiajenatocs.

why the Semite Aould promptly ratify the
trmty to brand genocide an international
crime.

The pact had been pending unapproved
since shortly after the end of World War II

and Proxmire made nearly 3.000 daily
speeches

. The last Proxmire speech on

•J^»^ was ^lii^i iiad on Feb 19, the day
the Senate ended 37 years,n debate and
ratified the pact.

The isaator almost always entHfai one of his

^y W Iiii> The myth of the day." He hm
been puncturing myths" every day since lait

June 18. He has been givinc mmdm on the

But bit by bit over the decades the right of
unlimited speech in the Senate has been shav-
ad and trimmed and pnincxi.

Now, Sen. William Proxmiia, D-Wh., sayi
Aa threat is greater than ever that the tiaa af
Scmate oratory flMiy ba cut back beymid
pnognition.

Proxmire is ooniMent. One of tha OMiit con-

April 1962

tut now the rigjbt 6l daily

every day^

'•!:»

*i*ii

. . . ^ example, ha H eiAebrating
•^^ ««i*i without a mivBd roll call vote
That adds up to 9,178 roll caU vota hi a tmr
***" •> y**" Some were important. Some
were Mt. But none was mhaiiil The date <^ttatUstmiMd roU call was April », Itm
WfcBB Praamire says **na««r agiriar he means

ii under

Senate Majority Laadar Bob Dole, R Ian
,

recently reduoad the permitted length of

fP^ches in tiM Senate's traditional "morning
hoiir" — when senators may spaak on any
Mibiect ^ fcg»U«li I |»ii^ minutes

As of this year, Senate saalpai ate broadcHt
»>y radio - giird to patd -- mmd. tkmy m^
ioon be televised as wmL t -^

And whfle senators

^^J"^^*!? •?•** ^ ** Senate floor
•very day the Senate is in saaion. He h« done
** " •• iaart 19 vvan. Whan Proxmire says

: tnat too. ^

JIT r'""^ :"cii«M#r» MHH ai Proxmire once
made their orations to an empty chamber,yw more and more of their ooueagues are
^ding in line to proiaal iMr ^ n the
nation. /

If the chan«H Doia wlMta are made, Proi-

"^J^^ <'nbiifyclayiitwilha'*lobbad
IM. ton^i liaeh * • *-^^

aa fan. 11, 1067, Proxmire gave
Inmg ^fttrtam is an

Kick back, rdax —
read the

Daily Bruin

.".-"T".

may 21, It
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Perspective

Survival cards for grads
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — Recognizing that the move from

collage to career can be painful, psychologists at the University

of Rochester are advising students to pay attention to their emo-
tional well-being during this transition p>eriod.

For many graduates the unpleasantnea of seeking that first

job out of college ranks close to that of breaking up a romance,

says Linda Locher, staff psychologist.

•^There's the hasiie of composing upbeat* cover letters for

resumes, talking one's way past receptionists to get an interview

with the boss, hearing personnel officers say, ^there's nothing

now, but we'll keep your application on file,' " she says.

What can help students keep their perspective, Locher sug-

I, is a technique called the "emotional survival card.**

Before the fntervfew...

attend our special seminar

"Career Consortium"

Wednesday, May 28, 6 p.m

**There's so much pressure on students to make up their minds
about what they'll be doing," she explains. "Parents, brothers or

iirters, and friends are all wondering about plans after gradua-

tion. AMaady, some seniors had buttons made that said 'Don't

ask me.' Some students can lose their sense of self along the

way."

But, to counteract this, Rochester University psychologists

have devaioped a simple exercise performed on a 3-by-5-inch

index card. On one side, students list the activities or people

diat energize them, that make them feel good about their lives.

Students who completed cards recently listed things such as J
"playing sports, cooking, dancing, driving, ^ tennis, spending

\ |

time with my girlfriend (or boyfriend), reading, shopping,

aerobic exercise, crafts, meeting new people, talking with

friends."

When people feel under pressure, they tend to see those kinds

of activities as luxuries they don't have time for, Locher points

out.

"It may be possible to postpone some of these activities for a

while in order to aoodhsplLsh something else," she says. "But

what people sometimes don't realize is that when they cut out

all the things that give them real satisfaction, they're going to

be unhappy and feel that something's very wrong with their

lives."

On the reverse side of the card, Locher asks students to list as

many m four or five adfectives that reflect what they like best

about themselves. Th<m she asks them to eliminate, one by one,

an acHective from their list until only one word remains that

dasrrinrf what they value most.

Students jotted down words such as

telligcyit, well liked, conscientiova,

understanding, enthuiiartie.'*

"It's a centering technique," Locher explains. "In order to

eoo^lete the exercise they have to think carefully about what is

important to them in their lives, and who they really am.:'

Whan diey*re iutgi vbwlng fbr^s, ^/f^.^^^ ** *

reminder ta ilndfnts of their own ba» ^prt>fcr~»hg-aq»:

'-'.'• ,*'
<

"—
- • ^^ '

-I tell them ta laep It hamfy In i paefct or w*rt so they can

refer to it as 6km m they need. And I tali tham to mention

thaw 9iod qualWai during the actual interview,^ Locher says.

Looking km work can maha paopia doubt their abilities, the

paychologist says, but she> tliat fnling some anxiety is

parfectiy natural, though not aiparially

A guest speaker from a major

aerospace firm will discuss tips

and tactics of job seeking and in-

terview preparation. A light dinner

buffet will be served. Reservations

required. $5 fee.

937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village • 824-1250

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

(

boyans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

e, m-
:en, laid back.

•Raie is the individual who doesn't wonder, at leart in pa«-

Hit whadiar he or she will ba *m# «wugb to land thr

she* says. "Knowing that what they're going through is par for

IIk ^sana can malM it more bearable.
**

Once the graduafea has a |db, the need to pn^tect his or »»
eniuUonal well-beinn Awwi't emk

-it'i wonderful whan people applaud your ««WP»^"^
^ whan your boss gives you a pat on the hack for a job weU

(^ 9r yvn get a promoHon or a raise, * LMihar says.

IF YOU oorn
HAVE AN EPSON

qJ 16 VOU«E
MOT IN THE

GAME<

UCLA student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

QX-16 Dual Fhppf $2695 $845

QX-16HardDi$k $3895 $U95s
\

'HHttni*''!

L

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALft(E

EsBli swsiHii NMlMiBS ia MswioQ Miflwars

CPMflO
vALOocs IImmm

af!

:aTk)ns

Btisififms

Prices effective through June 1 st

Call us at 213/277-1396

"But tlMsie momenii oome few aad far between. So I

oMia to celebrate aceowpilihmcntl frequent!v It MB
^^^ for diuiiei ill a mm^ . filtifig u^geth^^^

^mM^I k*,t aT^n t have to be a niper big deal But it should ha a Wa^^
aad wi that others recogniae that it § a oaiabration and

their happiaaa about it."

IntematlonMl Trmiing Corpontion

2029 Century Park East #2690

tg$ Ampioi, Gift 30067

^^
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INTERVIEW

Charles Grodin:

How a quiet guy
made it in tlie biz
By Aaron

*Tve never 9Bid this before/ actor Charles Crodfn

recently remarked, "but it was when people applauded me
after my Bar Mitzvah speech that I started thinking about

foins into lihow busineii.'* From there it was a long,

uphill joume\ for the IrKjuacious star of the current movie.

Last Resort. But before he ctmld become a movie star,

Grodin decided he had to **leam how to act first," so he

spent ten years after college taking drama courses and
reading a lot — that way. Crodin quipped, "I f(x>led peo-

ple into thinking I was an educated person."

iCicking-off his dramatic training at the University of

Miami. Mr. Grodin went on the spjend a year-and- a-half

with the Pittsburgh Playhouse and many years under the

direction of theatrical magnates Lee Strasberg, Uta
Hagen. and Mira Rostova.

»

Grodin's big break came when he landed a lead op-

poflfer Anthony Quinn in the Broadway production of

Tchin Tchin. The reviews were great, but work was hard
to come by afterwards Even after he won the Emmy for

Best Actor in the Broadway smash Same Time Sext Yew,
Crodin was unemployed for the year following. It's like

George Benson said in his song "On Broadway":
the glitter rubs right off. and you're nowhere."

Eventually, work be^an to filter in for the native
Chicagoite During the 80s, he became a feature player
on Broadwa> and a frequent guest star on TV He had
supporting roles in fUysemary's Baby and CMtch-22. It's in-

teresting to note that Charles Crodin was. for a while.
Mike >icncMs tirst choice to play Benjamin Braddock in

The Grmdumte. But after disagreements over the contract
and the final screen test. Grodin was dropped and Dustin
Hoffman got the part that made him a star 'The funny
thing, said Grodin. was that Nichols thought I'd be real-

ly difficult and Diistin would be a puwycat. It turned out
to be exactly the opposite

'

4

The turning point in Grodin's film career came in the
early 70i. "Along came (director) Elaine May, and she
nave me the Hemrthremk Kid, his fint starring role From
then on. May was Grodin's mentor, close friend, and
Mliirt admirer She piished him into doing HcMven Can
W^aif and the upcoming Ishtar Furthermore, Crodin
credits Steve Martin. Lily Tomlin. and Neil Simon for
lome of his success by creating parts for him in The Lone-

>y9Hi: ^^ Incredible Shrinking Woman, and Seems Like
Old Times, respectively. **My movie career has a lot to
owe to peopie who say I want to work with Charles
Crodin If tftey didn't say that, I wouldn t be in the
movies."

Charles Grodin's wry wit and comedie sense of timing
are showcased in Lsst Betort. This low comedy about a
family who goes to a whacked-out Canbbean r«ort is

directed by manic actress Zane Busby and co-stars Robin
Pearson Rose and Saturday ^Jght Lives Jon ("Yaaaaahbl
That's the ticket!**) Lovitz. Though the film may seem
outrafww toinair, Crodin jiLstifies that "nothing is exag-
gerated in this movie As stranga as it may seem, this is

cauKtly what's gomg on in these resorts ' Cnxiin ^^ f̂^L np
la lay , "I bel ieve i t \ the funniest tiim 1 ve bef-n in And,
most importantly, "Comedy paw— aiy peer.s are fin-
ding it very funny.*

^ Oinently, Grodin is wiMttf a beek called That's Soma
iMlMv, That Show Bmfmm, The book talus a hmmpvms
Uok into Cradte*s past Urtory of refection and how he's
oand with it. Crodin is abo finishmg up the movie Ishtar
with Warren Beatt\ and Dustin Hoffman, and he happily
reports that there's been no overcrowding of the pairs
laaiMiwiitd emm an the set.

—lyilisti^he^s riifiHTwlth a pMiart, Cftidin tikci ta Iteni
ottt and t«Ut >y fctendi. but dICarting a movie Is not on
Mi future aflLiMla. **DftaHiBrs are the people whose
y*^ ^^^^ •)« ktap

fJ^Wng bigger and darker " He ex?•' *T"V!!?* A^ven enough to create a great work of
*^^ ^—""'^ moref»oi" - - to make a lot of money/*

In cMlnf the interview, wMidin had v>me a^iiiaa la
up-and-coming actors: Never uadaresHmate how much^^ yy ^*L^ ^ 'P^"^ learning ymtr lines." He acknowl-
<-<l«ii mm iHaMiJ emm true, but only aflar much hard
work and one % fair .diare of letdowns. **%ow bwiMM k
an interesting field. Yov can get slammed imfolrfv or

Ml OKI tnat mmmfmmir Judging from h-- trress food
things have been coming at Charles Grodin iu,„i aU skL

HLMS
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See this|ilm only as a 'Last Resort*
By

How can a fUm starring the
^^'fthMm Ckarits Grodfa
co-starring ''Saturday Night
LiveV* newail attraction )oq
Lovitz, amd dfavcted by the hi-

larious Zane Busby poaibly m
wrong? How can a spoof «
tacky Caribbean resorts.

hlK»'jptf. with the aver-cxuberant

toun-stiors, the less-than-

tccomodating accomodations,

Und the u-ksome aetivilic*, uoi

L a ntMdi comedy hit? Easily

L under the title of Last

l^rf, that's bow.

Last Resort is one of

ins that one siti and
utter amaaement. The

Ih

dialogue is so lame, and the

slapstick is so baae, it's a

wonder how this movie ever
iutcmikiod i#iilu liie big stt'ieei'i.

Filmed on the exotic,
tropical island of Catalina
with a budget the siae of a

schoolboy's allowance. Last
Resort tries in vain to follow

the premise of the hugjely suc-

cessful Vacation. It's about the

Lollar family — Ceorge
(Charles Grodin), Sheila
(Rooiii Teanan Rose), and
their kids: horny Jessica,

withdrawn Brad, and tubby
Bobby — your average,
homogeneous clan. They
decide to get away from the

blustery Chicago winter by
taking a week's vnaalion at

"Club Sand" - an exotic

Caribbean resort.

Much to the Lollar's disap-

pointment. Club Sand turns

out to be one stinker of a lit-

terbox filled with kooky
counselors, perverts, army-
reject chow, and living
quarters that make the UCLA
shanty look like the Beverly

Wilshire. On top of that, the

kid's camp rivals Auschwitz
and the resort is surrouncied

by barbed wire and heavily-

armed soldiers — protection

against nearby resident
guerillas.

As the week progresMi, the

Lollar family settles in —
Jessica discovers love. Brad
discovers sex, Bobby dinavers

arson. Sheila discovers
psychedelic drugs, and the

audience di-scovers the exit

doors. Ceorge. at first the

trooper of the group, begins to

regret his choice of getaways,

as he's pestered and hounded
nhnnxintix (fiiest flohn

BRUIN ^

MOVIE GUIDE

THBATaas
I^ESTWOOO WESTWOOO

12 (a-? «-& lMiaitr4l
iwin 474.

12:»34M JMW-lt-Ji
Fn^LjaaMirn

nT viM Toww ».Tfic»obijv s™! *
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anas anetaBar

sm-smi in-3 lis 31-7 4»-isn

_ at

47M711

hy an

VOD^aiS^SSMOSlOTS
Rrat 9Nn» (MrO OD ^

// TIbey cmU thisrhickm}''-'''

Ashton) and a somewhat-
lingual bartender (Jon Lovitz).

But George finafly gets his

moment in the sim when he

Continued on Paf^e 27
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Camper Van Beethoven: typical?

The name of this next song

te caBed "ZZ Top C>«s to

Egypt,' • Camper Van
Beethoven guitarist David

Lowrey anoounoed to a pack-

ed home, •lot a lot of people

think the song is about ZZ

Top going to Egypt. It's not.

It's about a time whan me

and my friend were doing

bongs in Ym orajP in 9tB

grade and hk Sm cam»» home

and opened the door and saw

.jpiifl

—

lu. over

tha-

with his CMC, .so we jumped

00 top of the dryer and aa*

efclentatly hwihe the gw li«

and lit the bouse on fire.**

The song had no words. _
As you can see, CaBipw

Van Beethoven's appearanot

at AJ's Bar, Friday, Mav 16

was just an ordinary show \ff

an ordinary band. Not fun or

^original or esriting. l«st

band's name lidb y*>^

nin-of the-mill thate Santa

rniilaii aee. lAm every mcK

band today, they have s vi^

liniflt, aidl Ikaf liad to do tha

obiiortory oovfltry At wa^ern

yentai die Oash s White

Wat.- Aad puhleeae. If I h«^

another band da another soBl

about the hMary of l^tah. rm

I BMan, how typ-

Patrol have to be die laait typ-

ical band on the scene today
With singer Lowrey looking
like the blond-haired kid who
mows your lawn, violinist

Jrmathan Segal looking like

the last of the 1973 acid-

casualties, bassist Victor
fCnimmenacher like he
helr)ngs in the slam pit at a
Black Flati concert, lead
((uitanst ^f^tiris MoUa like a
mop topped member of a
hand whose name is some sort

^)f animal, and Chris PukiiaB
stepping in on a long legacy of

|p<\i can. vMi^JBt?

If ^'^ Md ihii to* r^
probably ——"-^ ^""^answer

^^If
Camp*?^

Van Beethoven muA the Bo*»

'emporary dnimnoer imper
Van R«^hoven oartainly is a
motley crew of tiatiaitiwg;
HOfka^ (No similarity to the
Haaiy Malal l^amif of the^

4HK name intended.)

"Altogether, there have
been L3 members in our
^•nd,** said the crew-cutted
"- -iiinaiilw "We started
mit 1 yaaii «go in
*nd thea aMeed out la
<^riiz The band (fot Hi- ialtial

funding due to a crazy
cowboy who gave oi a loan.'*

Although the haad says thay
do not owe tlHlf dMiMtHw
'^>nntrv edge «a tidi mmhuy ,

^it s from thaif pamlm they

"•y) it iiwlMialj makes for

P'w^Hc hai^ninfci. For, their

">«iic li a di!<;tinct blend of

' V, punk, garage-
nedelTa rciTl , aiST: TV

"•me jingles

We watched • lot of takm^i"

<»f>n and took a lot of dru(0i in

high school," said Krum
menacher, talking of the

band's musical juxtapositions.

"All except for Chris, who did

(drugs) by osmosis.'*

All of these "mfluenoes" are

apparent in their live show as

well as their two releases on

Rough Trade Records. The

first, Tetaphone Free Land-

slide Victory, so named
because it sounded good, if a

great collection of campfire

ska punk. It inciudai the neo-

cult classic "Tafce the

^kilAMlI P Bowling ." aad

**Club Med Sucki, ' a great

surrealist, abusurdiat anti-

EfltabUshment song; >

"I don't want to be a part

of dMir di^ath culture / I jiiA

wanpa go down to the baach /

Club Med suck.s / Authority

sucks I hate^foll / 1 wanna

play Lacrova.** _

**Our second release,

Campar Yam Beethoven II A
IIL is sort cf a departure for

us," guitarist Molla said. 'It's

bMiiidly things we hinted at

on the first album, and
akiborated on with the se-

cond." This iinari album

seems to have repland many

of the ifca rhythms on the first

with more Ws garage-type

fUb. "David (Lowrey) is real

1y into The Chu eolalw Watch-

haod." hft continued.

thfe underrated garage ffFtmp

te apparent in the new album

and in the r-onrert at Al's Bar.

In their only unoriginal mo-

ment on staac, the band did

an unaltered covct of "I'm

Not Like. Everybody Eka"
which was a cover of a R«f

Davies tunc when The Wat-

chhand did It way back whaa.

Nonetheless, it was great to

hear such a perfect homage.

In the show, the band also

did 'Kung Fu FIghHng" and

Black Flag's "Wasted" as well

as doing incredible original

music from both their albums.

"When we do a rover of a

song, like dotolg Whitr Riot*

country-style for exanipie, we

try to do it just the opparfle of

how it's supposed to he. We
heap Hi orif^nal integrity in-

tact, howe-ver," Moia «ttd

The band itself h

widaapamad suppori

in the fact tlMK

of REM y^ ^
Pne Landslide Victory one at

the bei* MlaaiM of 1«W in tha

Roiling *» aanual artist's

poU. With // * /// ju^ rrfaaik

md, and their seeaiid national

fmir sat for the summer, theaa

happy Canip«w ^f'' '^"'^ ^•
the davilipiiHnit of an even

laripr fcayal following.

tf dite article piciued your

curkiilty about what then

guys afe Hke, go and buy thair

alhaaw. In the words of the

band (If you don't buy the

aibumj You'd have to

lnMnlnliif what tats

reeEy waamia like And^that's

annnytnii t

if

tf

<r

<r
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Translator in safer waters; Get Smart! does
By Tony Aarom. Writv

Whof do you my
What price redempthm
What do you say

Tmnailaifir: Fvenmg Of Tkr
FmwC; ColumbMi. la 1962,
Translator was IwraMKi bs

one of a crop of bHf^ youafi
bands based on the qi>a]ity of

their debut album, Hearthcuts
And Triggers, featurinf^ the

lively and attractive sinf^le

"You're Everywhere That I'm
Not • The effort was filled

with catchy unpretentious
tunes that gave listeners a lot

to expect in the future.

The future unfortunately
was not as bri|^t as it could
have been. Translator's next

two records were dreary
works bogji^ed down with
slow, tiring guitar licks. As a
result. Translator quickly slip-

ped out of the public eye.

This new album will
hopefully win back some of

Translator's early admirers. It

is not a great record, but it at

least shows some of that early
promise.

"Standing In Line," the first

song on the record, also sets

the tone for the album It \s

an uneven song that vari<>s be-

tween upbeat verses and a

very slow and out of place
chorus.

The rest of the first side

follows in t^ wamt vein. Tt k
highlighted by mm excellent

song, "1 Need You To Love,"
mma, with the —ption of

"Standing In Line," three
songs that you wouldn't listen

to tirioe.

The promise reappears fully

da the MX.-U11J half o{ the

laoard. The first three songs
— "^on- Cates Of Time,"
"Complicrt.ions," and "Point
Of No Return " are ciKellent.

Each song flows with bil-

temesB over lost talent and
chances. The best of the
group, "Stony Gates Of Time"
is particularly gripping due to

its driving beat which rein-

forces the angry tone of the
lyrics.

The last few songs, on the

side, slip back into mediocrity
making this album no better

than average on the whole.
Yet at times it is good enough
to remind the critics of all the
things they predicted for

Translator almost five years

ago.

By Steve Moramarco

Get Smart!: Swimming With
Sharks: Restless/Enigma. For
whatever reason Get Smart!
choae the title Swimming with
Sharks for its second LP. it

makes for a very appropriate
metaphor about its contents:

"Swimmmg with sharks can

ht vary anMng and daring,

but when a false move is

made, it can be deadly.'*

Traaslation: a lot of the mate-

rial is verv good, but when it

frti dull, it frti deathly dull.

There are not a lot of spots

like this, but thoie that are

mar the album s overall quali-

ty

The Kansas-bom, Chicaft)

bred band hai lome paat
guitar sounds, some great

poetic ven^, and some great

vocals, but sometimes the

three do not mix in harmony.
Marc Koch plays guitar 'and

sings, and on some of the

tracks blends nicely with Lisa

Wertman's punchy bass and
somber vocals. Frank Loose is

always on the mark with his

drum rhythms. But when
p»oetry, vocals, and music do
not merge. Get Smart !*s songs

become poems set to bad
music or bad vocals, or both,

creating not necessarily horrid

songs, but songs tfiat are
definitely unexciting.

The album starts with a fly-

ing leap into dangerous waters
(as it were) with 'To the

Nines." It has hauntingly
harmonic vocals that float

over a grimy guitar, with
drum acting as hammer to

keep the whole thing from
reeling right off the disc.

Translation: a great song.
"Sleeve," the next song on the

album follows with something
that could only be liked to

Get Smart!

Evil Country dt Western:
another great song.

After such a fine start,

however, it is sad to hear the

first side .stumble a bit on
•^Looking Out For #3," This is

an okay song, but certainly

does not have the "bite" the

first two did. "Nothing I Can
Do" hits you the same way:
not really bad, but nothing to

write home (or the Bruin)
about either.

It is such a relief when the

last track, "World Without

End** starts. After floynderiag

on two mediocre songs. Cat
Smart! giAi smart again with

a lively and lyrical cut that is

different from the 5^les of the

previous songs and a
way to finish off side one.

Side two is a disappoint-

ment. Aside from only being

about 11 minutes long ("A
short swim with sharks is a
safe swim with sharks," con-

tinues the metaphor) there is

only one real standout song:

Continued on Page 27
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SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SALON
Exceptional Offer by MailCa

DESIGN HAOICUTS (ind sh.& blowdry)

w/ad^l2 (reg.*30)

(tnd sh.) jix mGHLIGHTS
w/ad ^35 (lag. •?<»

to Saturday - 1736 Westwood Blvd.
only hy

Jb

Arm

. SPRING SPECIAL 30% OFF!!

ELECTROLYSIS by

Maria Miiitz,R.E.
Day & Evening appointments

available.

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 202

"^ FREE PARKING

J .d"*- *rnn

i'.rmi

Abdonwft

Exi> 6/9IVM

campus events

MESSENGER
IN CONCERT

"Could this be LA's bMt band?
Connection

May 11, r

^

NOON
TODAY

ACKERMAN A-LEVEL

^^^^^Ar^^

'» ADMl^^'
Community Forum

\

Presents

\

A PANEL DISCUSSION

Dalis

WITH

- Athletic Director

Judith Holland - Assoc. AthI

Charles Knobler - Professor

Teny Donahue - Football C
- Basketball

- Student

Moore

ErfcBaU

Jgime BroWh - Student

Dana Childs

Matt

indent
- student

";•"'*•

,.*••-

Doby Affairs/Moderator

'
,

*

TOMORROW
NOON - 2:OOp.m.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
%
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Take a "Separate VacatioriV far from this film
By joMpn ^Tohfcrton

VmcMem , anorhfr
in a spate of tmdy, innpid,
aad crashingly dull sex com-
e<ft« that seein to have been
dumped on the American
movie market in the last cou-
pia of years, opened in

Wcitwood last Friday. This
vmkktwefs advice to anyone
thinking of seeing this movie
would be to spend your
money elsewhere.
The film is yet another ex-

ercise in sophomoric Porky 's

type humor, unenlivened by a
single trace of wit or genuine
humor The few people who
sat through thLs dismal junk
when this reviewer attended
seem to have felt likewise —
as there was scarcely a guf-
faw, chortle, or bellylaugh in

evidence Perhaps a few titters

were summoned up here and
there.

The film's main characters
are a couple who have been
married for 12 years and are
getting on each other*s nerves.
The husband is an architect
who worb in the big city,

while wife and kids are con-
fined to the typical domeitic
situation in the typical mid-

Continued on Tmnjt 25 ''But David, you're not a werewolf anymore. Are you? Darid?

\% ,t\

'^d^v<4421 SepuTveda Blvd.

L*^''''^Culver City 391-6217
1 ^ KJI !^ ¥^

DR. DANIEL MICHELSON
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS, UCLA

^i.•^w<» y^jc^^*Student discount available on all sales with student lo'j*

^^•O^^ ^^-^-^'^ -^..j^

^% %r<c^f^

Computer technology proves Torahs Divine authorshrocome and hear a lecture on the Torahs inner code.

'CODES IN THE TORAH'
Thursday May 22 12 Noon

Ackerman Union 2408
by Hiltal Students Aaaociation

SNEAK PREVIEW

WORK - IN - PROGRESS

A DAVID BYRNE HLM

DANIEL
Ags36

JEFFREY
A0B47

/>

MUSIC BY TALKING HF.SDS

->DAYJMAY 22

p.ffl.

' ^aTIONS: (213) 659-4141

ThcM acrccninp wtfl b< conducted in the Hollywood

wttnout prior

and are for rocarch pu
will be IhnHBd and

EAT A SETS AND STaVyOUNG FOREvk
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^wLeConte Ave
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A filmic 'Vacation' to avoid
14

aie-cUm suburban hoinc. AD

the characters aie stock, ene-

dimrasioiia4 typas. ^:-^——-,_^

This is a pity, became tliis

theme of a marriaoe in a rut

has been shown to have comic

potential in other films. The

most notable eiample is pro-

bably Billy Wilder's The Seven

YeBr Itch, an hysterically fun-

nv film that demonstrated just

how much humor could be

got of a sin^e bit, in the

handji of a oMiler of comedy
like Wilder. A prime example

would be the claanc seduction

scene in that film between

Tom Ewell and Marilyn
Monroe.

The stars in Septtnte Vaca-

tions, however, are David
Naughton (of Dr. Pepper
commercial fame), and Jen-

nifer Dale, and while they arc

likable actors, they are up

against hifurmountablc odds

in creating any kind of com-

edic spark in this stiff -

hampered as they are by a

hackneyed script and leaden

dialoji^e.

Much of the movie is taken

up with the husband's
mi.sadventures in Puerto
Vallarta, Mexico where he

escapes from his family and
tries hard to be an adoianaot

again, throwing his respon-

sibilities to the winds. It's no

ftp however, and evcrytime he
tries to come on like a Latin

lover, he ffts the equivalent of

a kick in tne teeth.

The upshot is that humbled

eoooeei

•EACH CHECK LIST:

C^tOWEL
[^ BEACH CHAIR :_
S^ RADIO
Q^ SUN TAN LOTION

Contemporary

Dining

Chinese

Sakod

Restaurant

Hmmm. David never holds hig drink in hvt lap at home.

husband returns to wife (who fesses

has been taking her separate up a —^^^ —
vacation, meanwhile, in "nappy* ending to neatly

Alaska with the kids) and con- resolve ail the contradictions

ail. We're then served

a sappy and cliche-ridden

Messenger plays today at A-level
Could ttm be LA.'9 beit umigngd band?

What MiMk Connection was lefei ring when
they wrote those wordi it Mcntnier, a sextet

in the stylish dance/funk IradMon of The Twm,
Morris Day, and |C9W fohnion's Revue. Today
at noon, Mcisenfer brinfi their sfiit-shined

hrmui o4 ufKown hmk to Ackerman A-Level,

where you, yes you, cart dance away your

midH|uarter worries for one hour only. New,
wfcere cbe can you do tiMt far free? ^4owhere

dwf Thanks le UCLA Campus Events for set-

ting up the piepii. Now, party! Or dw.

ceOad LA. i beat hmnd* b^ MuaU: Connection maiiazine.

imttwin
Happ\' Hour with compiimcnrary hors d'ocuvTcs

weekdays 4:30 pm to 7:(X) pm. Lapu-Lapu $8.00

^)pen 7 davs a week • lunch • dinner • cocktails

10S7 Tivenon .Avenue, We^twood. Validated parking in building.

Entrance at 1 100 Glendon Avenue. (213) 208 • 3977
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The Honda Spree* is

lour most aHordabie

scooter Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use It's almost

maintenance hre.
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\ v^
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l
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NEW 1'

A£AO'50
rhi» Honc^ Aero '
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isatt< ^.it>U' to own
. .iitj i»p<Tatr With

v^ push button starting,

; and no shitting it's

asMMW tous4'a^it
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'HM«aM f*rr«M >•(.

$59900'

// /

£07190
The Honda Flite'^ W
Im aft the room and

powrr tor two - With

puth-button starting,

and manv
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contact /tereo
Sp^rialirinq m »h»» Orstqn ond In-itaMotion of Custom Hom»» Audio and Video.

Mc»b«l« Audio, Alarms and C«lluiar f*hon«% '

n w.4,1... »»H M.»(, A »»

AT THE

HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

\

Roast Prime Rib

Fresh Red Snapper

Filet of Sole Almondine

$8.95
Each dinner is %mTv^ urith a cbckcm (A New England

Oam Chowder or a cr sp green saAad . baked
potato or ricp <ind a duan ( and bevcrafs.
Served from 5 P.M. to 7 P.M. bvery eveniwf.

\/AUD/KTED PARKING

GG(^0& Many bruin

RESTAURANT & SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR
Westwood Blvd at Weyburn 208-8277

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
Sun. UU. -

a«vrr»v

UCLA Of

Fun. Locations atmo at

S.M.. Culver Ckv and

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

SOFT CONTACTS

PifRMMS A
MMCkALomb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
up 102

Soft

Daily

Wear
AU. ^mca MCLUDC EXAM.
CiM« KIT A FOLLOW-UPS

EYE SURQERV/ELtMtNATE
MINIMIZE GLASSES

Kaplan.apj

The father of
test prep.

NolidStankvHKwlM)
was the im. And nen^
50yean lain; hts 9IU1 the

boiiniarpHpt
Kaplan will chopdown any

fears you may have about
tak^ the S^. LSAT. CMAT
MC^ GRE. IITE. CPA. or
others His test- taking tech-

niques and cducalionai pio
grams have hii^ad over
1 million flfeaiB«s booit their

denoe Hicandothesanw
for you.

So ifyou have picsidentiai'

ambftions. call Kaplan. And
with the

iMPUUi
tMNIiVM RAMAMI ONuaito

MMPI vw* va (3f ou* canfar

<»• en Juf Phona numtMH (Siai

t •.

THIHAIRSALON

^JoMINTtB^

CUT ft

BLOWDRY
(new cientt wMh od onl^

1007 Broxton Ave.
(above Mdrto't RMtciufanl)

itnuoooVMAei
0011:206-1468 E.paia«

yKiinmiUBg &
-i

Bruin Arts Guide
ART

afiee £rt pieet %
May 24, Saturday

mie Dark MiKlonna," a

Suzanne Lacy.

It will begjn at DUSK in the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture CaidMi.

FREE. For info: 206-1459

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

May 23-25, Friday-Sunday
"An Evening of the Courtly Arts**^

3 simultaneous performances of esrly Italian

Renaissance, Japanoe, and Javanese court music and
dance in 3 septate locations on the UCLA campus.
For info, call the College cA Fine Arts at 206-6465.

MP/TV

May 21, Wednesday
28 Up, a unique British documentary film about
growing up.

8 p.m., Melnitz Theater

May 22, Thursday
Green Ligfu (1937) at 5:30. FREE.
Three Comrada (1938). FREE.
The Shining Hour (1938) at 7:30. $4/general, $2.50/
students

All part of the FRANK BOR2AGE film series

May 23, Friday
Salute to Otto Preminger
Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie Moon (1969) and
The Human Factor (1975), Begins at 7:30 p.m.
FREE.

MUSIC
Wfrirmriay, May 21

Noon Concert — Marilyn Iseri, Flute (M.F.A.
Recital) .

12 Noon, Schoenberg Hall

FREE.

Wednesday, May 21

UCLA University Symphony Orchestra
(Samuel Krachmalnick, Conductor)
with faculty soloiali:

Mario GuanMri, Trumpirt (Arutunian-Trumpet Con-
cert^

Antoinette Perry (Beethoven-Concerto No. 5,
Emperor)
Paul Zibits, Double Bass (Dragonetti-Concerto for
Double Bass)

and von Weber's Overture to the opera "Oberon"
8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall.

Admission: $3, $5/general

Friday, May 23
Ncx>n Concert — Naney Sartain, Fortepiano
Richard Wilson, Baroque and Clasirfeal Flute
12 noon. Organ Studio (1655-A Schoenberg Hail)
FREE.

.

I

FriAty, May 23

AltHer
Joel Miller Award in Jazz
8 p.m., jam Ripper Theat
FREE: dDnAboM will V

bx David

accepter)

Sunday, May 25
Senior Recital: Diana Dentino, PianiH
2 p.m., Jan Popper Theater in Schoenberg HaU.
FREE. ^ .

' -'^ .*

Monday, May 26 HOLIDAY

WedneKlay, May 2a
Noon Concert - Aticfrew Futco, Baritone
Karen Amewn, Soprano
12 noon, Schoenberg Hall
FREE.

and

WedneKlay, May ^8
C.JCJe«i Vary, Soprioo (M.F.A. Radial)

ZZ^ • •^"PPw Theateria^dba^^
FREE. HaD.

,,a^^>H.I^LLHil..,.

Arts
Guide

Continued from Pagie 26

Thursday, May 29
Ethnomusicology Spring
Festival Caaeert

Special program honors
E't^yptian composer
M.ihammaH *Abd al-

Wahhab
H p m., Schoenberg HaU
Admisnoa: $3, $5/|

ily bruin may 21, It 27

I

\ THEATER ARTS

Mav 30, Friday, 12 noon
The Oleander" directed

by Lale Gerger

a Noon Miracle Produc-

tion.

The Little Theater,
MacGowan Hall.

FREE.

The Arts Gaide b for afl

students. If yaa have aay
information abaat aa
event /presentatioa in the
College of Fine Afta, pitaif

suhmit info to TASC, The-
ater Arts Staiaat Canmit-
tw, Dapl. of Tboalv Aiti
and MP/TV, MacGowan
HalL UCLA.
Deadline Is Monday

morning of every

Steve DEUVERS
Monthurs. 6:30- 1 0:30 p.m.

208-1309
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area onfy

Daily Bruin Advertising

REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP

S'c? N^ ALL REMOVED
"ilSS^i^' /PERMANENTLY!
INGROWN HAIR^ ^^, ^ ^Vomen Welcome

• 20 Years Eiiperience • Reasonable Rates • Free Conauftation •

loin Many UCLA Students At:

''rroJJ?L^J.^^\^J^^ FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
eLU!>tU MONDAYS 5320 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 101

935-7686 r2Vi btocks East of Fairfax)

^^mmm^^^^^^ni^^^^n^^^^.

'Resort'
Cfrntinued from 21

Iv l e a ^ B >h i

at^aiast a groiip of bumbling
terrorist attackers. What a
hem! Wliat a fifair!

As reported by Charles
C^rfxiin (and as one can easily

tell), much of Laaf Resort is

improviited. But This ii Not
Spinal Tmpi the improviaed
scenes are uncomfortably silly

and really should have been
scripted. But first-tinie direc-

tor Zane Buaby and co-writer

Crodin decided to let the in-

<'xpehenced caat gD a little

wild from time to time, and
the results ware disastroui.

Mr. Crodin has an enctiae

for this inanity: "(The film) is

authentic as Ml if you know
about theK laKnts. If you
don>, youTl think this if a lot
of ridiculous bullshit." Would
f^cryone who's been to one ai
these places plaaae stand up
and do tha **Cha-Cha." We
have a movie you might aa-

K>y For <^'eryone who has not
been to a nutty Caribbean
roort, sae this nKivie onlv as a
l.as( . . . — Straw!

Get
Smart!
^'^vHiMri from ?m^ If ^^

/^)ld to Rii«t." it hiM a funky

•"g layered over power chor<k
«nd .fwaal vteals bv Wertman.

n*P^ ^ ^^ limply awful»« into the Future," tha
rest of the songi, mmtn, do not
;'»nke wou m either aood or
»>«d. ft«,„|t « boring, bat
''hort, .fide

<^ft Smart! hai soma paat
fcal tricki up their sleeve,
p"^ fhey aaKl to learn how ta
[u» them all toc^hat^ to dial
^<*y maia aaMtalaaliy 0m^
JJ«W5 Thay laail a chance,

^"J^ went Swimming With

fc

"That's

MONEY
nn thIe

phone!*'

// '
/^^ ^ IT^—c^*< ^ / ^ .P^**^

Can now at 825-2161

Howmuchdoyouneed
togotocoUege!

Tht most difficult ust some students face dus fall imt f^infi into cMege It's payinfi for it.

W^tause for many students, financial oflMHmce such as scholarships, grants, work-stmiy programa^

and family resources don't cover the bill.

That's why Chase offtrs four differeru educational loans, with affordable interest rates andfleX'

What's more, you don't even need to have

an account widx us Chase makes loans to

qualified students and parents throuf^)ut the

US. And we usually process your applicatum

mnthin 24 hours.

CompUu du coupon or call 1-800-

645-^2f6 fm more irvformation and an appli-

cation, and mft'U sendjm "The StudamGw^,"

a brochure aSminfi five financiatiudpTogfmn

mvailahle thi'OU(^ thefideral government

ytfe think you'll find it tniy educational.

r
Pot ifxfnTftumon , ttn

' Gutdr." %end omipmn w ^nuUnt I

I M<tnlwstf4tfi Ranli. 19H'> Morciu Awr

t I am: n UwimjmiuMmi^mtt tptctfj ytati

uChaae
Nbi»FM«fW4b.NYIJ042

itimjusk to Attim

III

atankTiMCkM* HA FDK.

'w^kmttmdtim i

r

1
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PERSONAL -10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL! 10 PERSONAL 10
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•I tit. ta «!. 01 f

Welcomes their

tothe
1986

OPEN HOUSE

Anna(\AA)

Juft wanta wiih you a
a woncj0flul 20IVV

So«n^)t

orw. Lo¥« Alwayt.

EDUCATION
SERVICES

2410 12 i(yi 20

C*-S3t. 12 10-1 X
Of

or4

« r

TNAMKS
A Ml HOW

MfaANMMOft

Because of your
)

(ond penpirotion,)

MbKJI GfOi wasn't
a curael %a h £#c

-Wfxit a leaml
LOVIFtOM

CHI

OMEGA
SENIOfiS

YOU'RE

AWESOME!
to.

GOOD
D^ALS JOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO

AEO would like to

lounce its Open House
Thursday, May 22nd

6:30-8:30

"Dessert will be served—
We're looking forward to meeting you!

••e««a««

MISCELLANEOUS 9

f^J9^^^n

ffMN to

1339 2om m
CA. 90404• » •

PERSONAL 10

FOM

KMJ- 3 YEAW « MOT
mourr a upiiwh? iwwt
Umr iFMEYI ALL MV LO¥C VOUM

TOK.
ALf Eaotic 9«nc«rt for hor

4»

i irif»-

ad. am m^

uc

ei3K71>l7W,

IFC and Special
Guests...

Don't forget!!

"Phi Mu...

It's Time!"
6;OQ pm
Tonigh>t

v^ooo^xxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxjqptxxwg^

e

Mardi
Gras
•86

No, Mou csn't-rebet your scnp
•Valuable Pn2C3'"
'50 for 8 worm ^r*

"Yea. 3ir, I know it's hot in here
"

"How do (^ou plag thia gamc*^"

Spark your memory'^

It was Rio Cooli"

Thanks for a great weekend'

ATO

>:xxxxy>:xxxxxxxxxxxxyjK:x:^:x>:xxxxx^

ATQ UTTLE SISTERS

RvwiQ In fnls mhimimcT
Contact Doug Datanoy
botef Fti (a4a4-57»»

Congratulations to the future

Mrs. David StmdHng
(Alias: Jennifer Schuehle-r^B)

You deserve all the happiness that

Summer '6/ will bring you!
All our Love, "The Gang"
Louie, Mayer, Irv, Beth,

Mason, Nelson, & Susan Reid

THETA CHI UTTLE
SISTERS

Do midterms have you
down? Well cheer up:

BBCI TONMHT 5:00
Join us for burgers and ribs.

Specialty beverages to get

you in that study mood.

Potential Fall Rushees

Welcome

. iti

Special Suthi Combination Dinner

^ V''
All you can eat Sushi
$11.90and$18.90

1
1 •^52iTM^J3S^?V?rV. .

(213)392-5373
: !.---A^JJ.MA!NJST.^ SANTA MONICA. CA 90045

t

iD@!i& daily bruin , may 2T, 1!

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. >•••••«•• AV/

Alicia <l»M

ft -

Allen 2:am
Thanks for a
great week!
You're the

vlDest
... I .

- -. .-iiK*-

MordiGras
Chairmen

Ever!

Love<frM

avalobl* atm tar glrti

to Ilv9 In INi Mjmnwi.

For mofv intofmoflon

cai Ban (208-2480) or

(208-4192)

THE

ALPHA CHI
OMEGAS

ore psyched tor

OfEN HOUSE 'U
and we're

kXDklng forward
to meeting you!

See you at
7pml

Twcaty-thre^,
gottia oa two
Because yon
knre wme mn4 I

HapRV
Aaahrcrsatyll

^ You're great!

WetKxlorie
scary weekerxj!

Ttiar>kstor

Mardi Gras
Love. PI Ptil

P.S. Wol jump in

the tomb ¥^flth

youanytlmell

C>«ar Grim R*ap#f,
Cov«m«n, Mummi«t,
Guards, Pritor>«rt,

Soldl^n. and
Unlcareasii of

Slgffia Phi Eptilon,

UrSDOTNITIMI
WAt^ AeAINI

With admiration,
ttiankt, ar>d lov« in

tt>« Cun« of

Moid! Grot 198«.

K4

Trockl

Good Luck!

We're Soooo
proud of youl

T.T.F. your RPN

PHi KAPPA TAU
0t^rdt GfWB w&B

^ HOPPING fun.

FmyQBOQwm
dmfinitmli numbmr orm.

90AKINQ auccwml

La¥§, Ommrm PN

W
gieaT rime kmh

we^tond. You
CM AMAZING

Gvid our •Mchong^
jam wenr to viow
Ihof Thvta Xi and
Tfld0if 901101 fhB

MAffMOtAS
.MCffPOII

When In Ooubt, get the

STUDY PAK!
Cunertf quarters Lecture Notes PUB the conespondhxj ASUCLA ProWem
SoMng Guide for Chemistrv, Economics, and Psychotogy

Availobl« ONLY ot tti« L*ctur« NotM counter locot«d on A.|«vo«. Adcomion Uniofi.
iMdurm Notmt ana Study GuMm or* copym ttmu bf ASUCLA

'^^

You 90V9 "Jhrn 9r»ot«ft
lov*" to Unicamp and to

^' Mardi Grat. You'r« on« In

a million!

I IOv« you mor«4
Kor^n

HEALTH
SERVICES.

HEALTH
^^22 SERVICES 22

DiaiH* Kaiin:

^^•ppy 20Th Bftrthdmy! I

hope you hmvm an
mcmUblB day I

rmHy do love youf

For Ahmys and Forex^er,

Jiam

THEWfT
TO LOK
473^701

¥«ENEED75
AMD MAKE

OPPORTUNITIES ..... 26

OPPORTUNITIES 26

QMCAT

'«-*'

ao
CI (21

the hiitofY major.

Gl^nn ttis PwicxJonttit,

trom Top Gun says

thanitt for the Gurnmy
Bni, and pioaw cal

tm 207-4144

POLITICAL 11

NAACP Mwch tor Human OgrHly m Soufh
AMoft. May 31. nam Vamoa PavMion to

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS... 12

«y malaa (iS-34)

•Hidy on mm
fioura Ctwnoa to aam i80
Qty at KI^MTS. 1(K6. M^
MALE

lor UCLA
•or 1-2

bonua Can

of tt*a

ba

of

brain or

7701

MOTHCR8 of

to m

NOf^MAL haantiy ctvlMfan 3>12

praiacf al UCLA
tor 2 hom.

8T«»lliTt/TiACNItS
ALL SVMMit Lone^
ALL TIAt LONO^
lAtN MOHIVI

WOIK TiMPOtAtf!
Zir TIMrOtAtllS-.

MATCNIS.TOIil SKILLS.

t

nuioreai or cnAjMJUw lorio/snorT iwm
WiSTWOOO. KVERIY HMjLS. CB4TUIIY CITY. W€Sf LOS ANGRES.

SANTA MONCA. LAX. AIL SO. SAY
• TOPPAYRAIES • EXCRLfNT »tfFfTS

i¥«ry Vacatton/Hoiday Pay
(I talwral BonutMl

IMMEDIATF. OPKNINCS
aOKTAMES w/wout Shtrxl

I

WORDP^KXatatiiAM
»M PC - MULIiMAIE/WOROSTAR
MBMOfiYWimGRS (AM)

f

k

•ammffmm4O0kMWPf^
OfHCE/TYPt/Rlf CLOKS

CALL NOW!
Hm su/•8^]

Torrance 21S/S40-OSIO

ztr
WSOWWSL litVtCSS

l¥d. - Suite 1012
nawrnoinp bivo.

S500
21257

:

ir I DHHyv Ssmion

An appurtui#V IWF/V/M

LrfV^O A .••••.••4 17

:
5

0OO4X38T ttMLL TAM MALE WfTH
RECENT HAin CUT MIXED BREED
LOOKS LIKE BEMJI "HARRY" ON TAG
LOST SATURDAY. MAY 17 NEAR
•UMKT eLVD AND CVOe.Y QLBi.

(213|2T»Jgf1 744141

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SALONS 21

C^ tv
fTwnf ^S?-S '8a.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

'^mjw

Tonight 9<XDpm

FIJI

LITTLE

SISTER
study bteok

VAN OR
(2l3|Sr7-
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.may 21,
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB
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OCVELOPCn
CrfL» or Oii» •77-4747

camp

Iw In

inVWLA

FART-TIMC tilw

8KKIHG bilingual (SpwWil fMAirti «r

lA or BS for tull-tim« couns«l-
\Mi fuiy vain. Job

g!M
Df^tVER w/gas aconomv car

•uranca tl50 parl-tima. naadad im-

Cii^|y<p»n 41

IF YOU AWE A FCMOW \WMO ^WOULD

UME TO K HMXVED OM A SMjB
TEAM IN A FAST PACED fKSMEH'S
FOOTWEAR ENVIRONMENT WE
WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU Wa

117

OMV
Full/part-tima.aftarnoons, avaninga.

mSOIhr (8i8|«i-ia04.

IN m
wg Ota

«Ma ammim by LAX. Oubaa

•l.0p©^l.20IWmo^ Contaci

Karan (213|»7-1

Jon's.

INOEREMOANT produoar

whtar who can writa itory outlina/

10 auM

a oaH Stw *m

on Mon, WaOi
nam CAPEZIO. M-

(eib»343^i5*

TELEMARKETING

for pfaas

ad^^iaing. 8Pawg
and typing MBi

iM7/hr paid training. HawibH Hoikb. aa-

pahanea lowidad Mr Oumn 7am-ipm

2ia480>llb1

cfadM FuH or Part-tlma tioura

FULL or paft tbiia madical

Mrawanings and

icai inlaraai, raquirad ___
pralacfad lor buay Ba^^any HWa

(2HiBia-aWi AaH lOr Ti

bility to writa acraanplay Salary

(213)275-1543.

LOOKING «or aiiwaniairabwa aaaMant

Muai ba JalaH wiamad . typa 60-70 «pm.
1040 bra a

ummar CallK2-375l

QROCB^ olafti; pan-tima. OpiiMnidnighl.

ipni. 11

3210

LOOKING lor pan or fubbiiii

araiar I8M PC-X Waga
Payphona. itk Aak lor Mr
2li-473-7«7l

RETAIL pan-itma lalaa No
/^gly m paraon Oahman't

41b and Colorado Equal Opponunity

477-

MALE/FEMALE Tamporary amptoymam

tor LA iiuma^L tiuooiala thaw Apply m par-

aan ¥yad. SOi. iiam-7pm at LA Convan-

draistrvg/community outraacti poaltions

«Nh LACAAW F/T. P/T «1-

Gfoduote Studwirin

Pgychoioqy. PiychkHTv

or •quivalant to

to

Ifl

in

tlHi

mcHiM a ticMTilWon

from hit pGNt NiMtyls

Qi Q hiQh ISW0i

burtnii —cutty
to a low lc«y.

conBtiucttv« ooino

^ )

MEDK:al omoa Part-bma. 4

Horn 0:00-1 00 Juna 9 274-0221 Myma.

MOTION piciura agancy wants imam
abarnoona al 2:30 Good pbona par-

lory analyaia CaM 062-

t:30 and naan

SALES i bbWWt rWHQ STUDENTS EnMr-

tainmant mogbima tiai opaningi lor lala-

igi^ ^^MMn aaiba aoraonnai. wom-

oray.

tbvia, or aa a i

m your

USA TODAY part-bma Early AM M-f

Nary and aign oopaaban o(

maobinaa and flora oubata Good
car or truck naadad. CaM

Sargw. 1-000^33-5000

VALET parbara naadad. Prima Marina Dal

Ray raataurwb. CaM 723-0480 batwaan 9

abb 4.

VALET parking

ing lor biMbpai

ml cm. Drtvar't

ATTENTION!
FREE JOBS

STUOEFTTS
A

TEACHERS

ONIc* a la

Pun part-bma

fuM or part-bma.

in paraon. II

houra. narbng al $4./hr

4i:

Monica Bli*d. wb^A.

NOW mlarviawlng lor

manl. i-hour photo al Untwaraal

tour CaM Robin balwaan 104 lor appoint-

mam (2l3>i74-3l0B. __^

«
«

EXPERIENCED wabarbaabraaaaa tor

or a»aningi al Oba Sum CaMa. FlwMMa

houra and good pay CaM 479-4464 Mlar 2

pra

WANTED inatrucbira tor a^raning

t -^.rr^anal skSiT^^H^. J jllcla C«M C C 1(21%

94/hour

bpa CaM M-f. i(M (21 31070-01 50

.4-^ ..,„i,a.dcrka. racsfMkNMOb, ^
fpord proccbooro. ft aB ^

office skilla Work by the #
4my, week, or month.

WnVMMM *

2 TEMfOIART rERSOnriEL *

^ Call far i^folbUbcat ^
« In Vcbtvoatf 2M.MM «

(tiaitis-sssa
LA

<Xl3)4t^S777

HELP
*
«
»
#
«
#

WESTWOOD Law Firm

paiala(|ai tramaa «^ BA
A.S.A.P CaM INTERNSHIPS 34
WRITERS' aKcbanga hm much worli tor

YMCA Mimmor
F 12 aO^OOpm. •3.3W04.75 hr Contact

Oram 563-0731

YMCA
•d M-f 8-5

Grant 553^731
t3 7SM.75 hr CaM

No

piugiuin und0r
jp^rviilon or UCLA
pcychlotftft. AM

MO and
S15/hrto

rmncm,
10-20 MrMc

protected for or«
war. S«nd \mmjmm

tot

10601 Wmm «¥d. #402

LA. CA 90031

STUDENTS Full & Part Time

Permanent work to fit your

schedule. 4.75/hf to start. No fees

X taxes wittiheW. Housekeeping in

p>rivate hiomes in your area. Need
auto and phone. Call 277-1799.

DANA'S HOUSEKEEPING, Inc.

young paraon for

momtwga only Driva i girl from Sowarty

HNto to tchool in 3 M 7 304:30am Mon-

Frt. through middM o» Juna. 27»0447 HELP WANTED 30

WANTED: Graduate Students -

SUMMER
JOBS!

9 -

by educational foundation. Researching

and producing innovative classroom

educational programs through the

applications of new video techniques*

Hard library type research and creative

Lwriting. 12 month program. Starting

salary at $10/hcHir. Resume:
3661 Vinton Ave.#9, L.A.^CA 90034

JOB AGENCIES 31 INTERNSHIPS 34

U8Y
oMoa paraon/aoma t>ooliliaagtiig

iMi(2i;

M#l>
fu«

r^ arm, ty^
inHiM No pay

cm Ui

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

r.n. NIlBrVMMp

aim. OBmr. 90hr wora

(21 3»

wtLA boaad P M.

minimum. CAI

PAN) mtamahlp wHh PuMIc

c^yAC(2i

... I . _

Work with major companies in your area . . *And become

eligible to WIN a $1000 scholarship to the college of your

choice with Abigail Abbotts DOUAR$ FOR SCHOlAR$.

Come ^ or call the Abigail Abbott offtte nearest you for

OOVERNMMT
Maw luring. CaH

Sl«,

aal.R.lOl«

MoMana^taymaNaM
^Mjmor magadna rkal 8

21
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Tennis
Continued from Page ^
NCAA cIlBmpion Jimmy
Connors will be inducted in-

to the CuilegUte Tennis Hail

of Fame located here at tfaB

Georgia campus. Connors is

now expected to be in atten>

<^ce but his achievem«at

speaks for itseli.

An exhibition match
featuring former Georgia

football star Herachel Walker

will take place in the main

stadium.

(i}@.tt& Jteily bniiip 21.1
.«

HEliN'$ CYCti$

/ - 10%0FF Parts &
^_ Acce$. wHtl UCLA ID

\.

'^ bB# MiBctton Of ports, QccBnoilBt. cMMm^^riI bUiBs In

- COMPUTE SERVICE AND REPAIRS DEPT.

lOTIGoyl^
20S'a9S6

Op#n 7 Doys 2501 Broadway
829. 1836

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Ou*

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
JDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND S

I

I

I
OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

•-•v^-

• IIIDon Si. I<

tf^mcializing in

BLACK HAIR
7 yrs experience
in the village

$3.00 oil
«iMk tkia coupaa

2094480
1093 Broxton Ave.

(abawa Whrahou— Racorda)
WISTWOOD VILLAGE

ARE YOUR TEETH

]
Dr. Friedman

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Nitrous Oxide
• Sterec headphones (bring your own tap**)

• Please m* ntion this ad
• Credit Cards, Cnecks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monical

.D.S. Project

Schaw Ao in Now'

«
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Little League sued for alleged age discmninatibn

Central Californfa second grader plays while court decides Issue

mg
H

MODESTO, Cdt (Af)—
A 7-ymmr-6ld girl won a court

offdv aOowtng her to play

with a LMe League team
while iIm fights a suit charg-

ination.

left fielder Amy
ii 12 days too young

to play in the Modesto
BflMMll §or YcMJth program
wmder a rule adppiad in the

IMIi tkst ii hoBOivd bv the

International Little League

to

Aanciation.

Amy was bom Aug. 12,

1978, but league rules and

its insurance policy only
allow players who were bom
before July 31 of that year to

be on the rookie team of

lacond-graders at Our Lady
of Katima Roman Catholic

School.

Attorney James Milam,
who reprcaents the ba<ieball

league and its president.

argued that the age limit

was set to protect players.

But Amy won a temporar\'

Mitraining order Monday in

Stanislaus County Superior

Court allowing her to play

at leMt until a hearing on a

permanent injunction May
tt when half of the season

urill be over.

Her coach, attorney
George Arata, said Tuesday

that he viewed the age rule

m arbitrary His daughter,

Gina, also is an underafla

member of the team, missing

the age cutoff by one da^r. •

Both girls have been prac

tictag with the team and
played in Monday's opener.

*Wc just think the in-

surance cutoff date is not

right,** said Amy's father,

Steve Smoley. "She is a

second-grader, and tlM laeai

is made up of second-

we would not be
Smolcfy ntf l» mtmrnl to

sign an insurance waiver ab-

solving the league of any ei-

pense in case oJF injury to his

daughter but the league
reruaed.

'It just isn t right that
they eeiinot play mis year

becMiae of a few days dif-

fiiiiiiii in birth dates,** he
said.

Chicago Cubs to play postseason games at St. Louis
NEW YORK (AF)— The
rhicafp Cubs will play any
poatnaaMi games at Buach
Stadhim in St. Louis rather

than at Wrig^ Field, their

home park that has no
ugiiu, me ntauOfuu ijejigue

announced Monday.
Tve said it for four years

it's going to happen. I

recognize the lead time to

get lights is up,** said Dallas

Green, Cuba preadent and

general manager.

Gmmi wakd it would take

**a small miracle'* to get

lights installed at Wrigley in

time for the playoffs this

faU.

in a news release, the

league office said the pro-

posal for the Cubs to move
postseason games was
adopted unanimously by the

clubs in the National

is under a current

television contract that re-

quires night telecasts during

postseason play. City and

state laws prohibit night

bMeball at Wrigley Field,

the only major league
ballpark without lights.

**There would have to be

plans made, that's why they

took the action now," Green
said.

National League President

Chub Feeney called it **an

unfortunate situation, but

given the lack of lights at

Wrigley Field the best alter-

native is to have the Cubs

play in the nearest NL
Eastern Division city,

St. Louis is approximately

300 miles from Chicago.

The Cubs recently entered

into an agreement in princi-

ple with the Civic Center

Corporation in St. Louis, the

The . Project
(Federal-Elections Delegation of Students)

presents:

44th District Assembl
TOM HAYDEN

••(•It

with

Hayden will speak on the 1986

w

TODAY, MAY 21

NOON, SCHOENBERG QUAD
(12:00 noon to 1:00 pm)

owner of Buach Stadium, for

uae of the facility if the Cubs
win their division.

The Cubf are fifth in the

NL East with a 14-20
paoord, 10 ganMB beind the

fint-pLaoe New York Mela.

**It was not our decision/*

Green said. **We've worked
very hard to make people

understand and it hasn't

worked out yet.**

Robinson
Continued from Fft^t 35
sport. The future Hall of

Faifner recorded a low .190
batting average while he was
a Bruin. Numbers like that

certainly don't forecast
greatness in anv gaoie.

Part of Rooinson's perfor-

mance on the UCLA
HiamnnH nan
his love for track and fiekl. It

was not uncommon for Robin-
to participate in home

meets and home ball games on
the same Saturday!

But the fact ttiat RobiiHon
was able to flMoeed in the

sport, after such humble
beginnings, is amazing—
pernapa as amasiiig at surviv-

ing all the taunts that were
directed his way while he
tried to pave the way for

other black baseball players.

"There are so many
youngsters today that will

never fully realize what Jackie
Robinson did,*' said Cam-
panella.

So, to those people that

don't know what Robinson
did, let's suffice it to say that

without the pioneering ea-

ploits of Robinson, Henry
Aaron wouldn't have the ma-
jor league record for home
run.* Ricky Henderson
wouldn't have the record for

stolen bases. Ozzie Smith
wouldnt be doing back flips

at Buach Stadium and Dwight
Gooden wouldn't be a Cy
Young winner

That's what Jackie Robinfwwi
did

And it all itm^sg ^ a small
Wettwood campus 50 years
ago when an all-around
rtilete started a journey that

would make him one ol IIm
"Greatent Bruins Ever.*^

Positions are still

lilable for qualified,

interested students
who would like to

work on the Daily
Bruin editorial staft;

Come by Kerckhoff
and- -ask^ 4or Rocl .^
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Have you got the Midterm Blues?
Get back Into StyteHI
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Jackie Robinson

punt returner.

Robinson

Continued frmn Pafs 40

tells what kind of person wai
needed to break the color line.

No one really knows if the

conversation actually took
place but it certainly lends
weijjht to the Rooinson
legend.

was an all-conference football player as a

seems fitting baeause of his

flatus at the first black to play
major leafi^ue ball in the first

place.

Robinson's exploits on the

baseball diamond worked to

inspire an entire nation.

**I remember when I was
living in Chicago at ten vears
old and it was announced^ that

Jackie Robinson would break
^f -

(T*
^^ ^'-^ *"rr^ nn-^ ^^^ maiorlf>a<nie han^flll rolnr

the first baseman uses a racial

slur against you, what will

you dii?" Rickev is reputed to

have a.sked.

I m going to hit him,"
replied Robinson without a

moment's hesitation.

Then vou're not the man
for the job," was Rickey's
response. "You're going to

have to accept all of the slurs

and the remarks if you want
to make in this league. You
can't be wasting your energy
fighting because you're going
to need it all to prove you're
the best ball player around.
Because if you re black, then
you 11 have to be the best if

you're going to be the first."

Robiason nodded and mid
he d give it a try.

Neither man was sorry he
did.

In his rookie year with the
Dodgers, Robinson led the
league in hitting and base
*^ing and was honored m
the Rookie-of-the-Y^r

.

A year later, the Dodfjers
had two more black pU^an
on their major league roater,
Roy Campanella and Don
Newcombe. A dyMMty was
horn

Robinson played for the
pndaers for nine years. And
tor those nine vears, it could
^ •rgded, there waaa t a bat-
[^T second baseman In
W>a4i. He did
^^ was arind of him,
n'uch mopa.
At the end (rf those nine

vears, the Dodgers traded
Robinson to their bitter rftvab,
the San Francino Giants— a
^««ni that RoMmon had hated
his whole ba.^eball career
Rather than wearing the biack
yd oranfe of the CUmIs.
"•Waaan retired and later

.-iAined induction, into »>**

^«eball Hail of Fame.
He was the first black man

admitted to the Hall, which

LEARN MORE ABOUT APPLYING
FOR JOBS WITHIN THE

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Workshop will present timely information
and strategies for successfully completing ~^

the Standard 171 Form which is the most
commonly used application for hiring by
most Federcd Government Agencies. There
will also be some information on the cur-

rent status of hiring within specific Federal
Agencies.

Thursday, May 22, 1986

10:00 AM 12:00 PM
line to be the first black player
and he would play for the

sBrooklyn Dodgers," said

former basketball player
Tommv Hawkias at a cere-

mony dedicating a statue* of

Robinson at UCLA Jackie

Robinson Stadium last year

"All of the kids in our
neighborhood, like all other

youngsters everywhere , col-

lected baseball cards, but

there were no black faces in

those stacks of cards and you

can imagine the anticipation

that we shared in knowing

that we would be represented

in the grand old game.

"The baseball field was very

important to all of us

younflflen. We immediately

took to the field and all of us

were Jackie Robinson. We
followed Robinson's every

Sime and looked forward to

e day when Robinson's pic-

ture and statistics leaped out

at us as we purchased thoae

packs of Topps bubble gum
cards

"

Placement Center Resources Library

Sponsored by
Placement & Career Planning Center

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN'S WARNING:

)VERDUE BOOKS MAY HE HAZARDOUS

TO YOUR WALLET

Effective )iifie 1, Library fines will increase. Rnes for reserve and recaffieef

books have been increased to encourage prompt return for these high-

demand itenis: :. ,

man (Robinson) made

it possible that all men,

recardleM af the color of his

skin, could become anything

dependent upon his ability

alone, not because of his

ethnic ffoup, and that's mean-

ingful, said Newcombc, at

the same ceremony.

And it all started at UCLA.
WVn Robinson waa a*^

UCLA, the all-around athkiti

many honors.

iMi aa all-oonferefiaa

football plaver.

He led the league in «o^ing

as a member of the basketbaB

He
the broad
field.

little

Jump
fapord holder hi

in track and

he played a

Robinsons worst collegiate

Q^ntiniied nn Pa^i 34

Short-Term
Reserve Material

(2 hour, overnight,

and 1 day)

Recalled Material

and Lone-Term
Reserve Material

(2-7 days)
—••— r-r- : —rl ;——

^

All Other Material

Initial charge of $5.00 per item ihe first

hour an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per

hour thereafter for every hour the unit if

open up to a maximum of $30.00 per

item.

Initial charge of $2.0t per item the first

day an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per

Aiy thereafter for everyday the unit is

open up to a maxim'um of $20*00 per

$0.50 per day per item up to a maximum
of $10.00 per item.

Replacement charges for lost books will also increase to reffect risiof

costs of materials.

of tt>a UCLA Library LandlnaYou'vamm ttm ad. and nam rvad the book! Fraa

Coda coming to your favorite campus library aoon
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ACCEPTUVG APPUrCATIOlVS
IR 1986-87 BRUEV LIFE
YEARBOOK STAFF! -\

Paid and Internship

Positions Open:

Copy, Layout, Photo,

Business, and Greelcs

and Groups Staffs

Pick up your application NOW at

112F Kerckhoff Hall!

All applications are DUE MAY 28th

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT 1.0.

JDxuin Jl
10970 Ls Conts Avenue

Westwood Village

luM Angeles, Califomia 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275
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Lakers say strategy

change necessary
By KEN PETERS
AP S^MTts Wrtur _ _ ^-_._.,^

INCLEWOOD, C»Iif.
(AP)— For four fHHi, the

Lof Angelei Lihini tried, mmk
failed, to rein in Houston
Rockets center Akeen Ola-

iuwon. Now they plan to oon-

cen -ate on hii four team-

Forum in Came 5 of the

matoi. , : ..,^., ../.,

"We're going bade to our

bMic same,'* Laker gnard-

forward MidMMl Cooper said.

"We've been double- and
triple-teaminf^ Olajuwon, but

we're going to drop off that."

Olajuwon, the RockaH' 7-

foot center, has averagsd 31

points, 12 rebounds and four

blocked shots in the four

games, the last three won by

Houston.

"Were going to have to

give up something." Lakers

guard Earvin "Magic ' Juhw
said. "If he is going to get his

X points, maybe we'll try to

focus on their other guys.
**

The defending NBA cham-
pion Lakers, down three

games to one and teetering on
the brink of elimination from
tiie playoffe, will unveil the

new strategy when the teams

tangle Wednesday night at the

•TtTl be a war,"

pndlilKi. *'We have to win or

we're through. From the
Rockets' side, theyll want to

win because they can close it

out. It'll be inmn."
A Houston victory would

Move titt Rockets into the

NoA tioe sviM aipriMt om
Eastern champion Boston
Cdtics, 4-0 semifinal winnm
mms the Milwaukee Budo.
Only four «mhm in NBA

playoff history have come
from a 3-1 deAcit to win a

eaeh time in tlie con-

finnb.

And, since no NBA team
has won consecutive leanie ti-

tles sinoe Boston necompUMd
the font in 1909, the Lnhm
are in dangv of becoming the

17tfa oonneutive club to fail to

successfully defend their

Los Angeles Coach Pat
Riley, hoMvnr, snid he had
**lreiiiendous foltii fai this tnun
. . . We're a great team,
have won three championship
in six yean. We're the world
champions, and I think we'll

go into the next game and
show our character."

• • experience

unique for driver Rahal
By MtKE HARRIS
AP Motofioorts Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-
Bobby Rahal says that unless

you nave tried it, it's difficult

,

to appreciate the feeling of

driving an Indy race car at

more than 200 mph.
It bears no relationship to

highway driving at any speed.

"It's really a hard sensation

to explain," said Raiial, who
qualified on the inskdb ol the

I SHond row for Sunday's In-

dianapolis 500.

Rahal, whose best finish in

four Indianapolis starts is sev-

enth in 1984, had never been
to the sprawling Indianapolis

,

Motor Speedway until he
: came as a participant in 1982.

**rd watched the race on
TV and listened to it on the
radfo, but I'd never had anv
inclination to go, ' Rahal said.

'When you come up as a rond
I
meer, like I did, the Indy 500
isn't part of your thins.

I

**Nothing in roaa racing
preparesvou for the spoaA (at

I

Indy) The ftnrt time I went

anything when you get there.**

But Rahal wm abie to get

through his roolde test wiST

out there, ail I succeeded m
doing was scaring myself
witless. No matter what
jpan've done before you ge to
Indianapolis, it doesn't mean

.,._,, moving quicklv up to a
lap of 196 mph. Ana heooaii-
fied for the race at 194.700.

"But I still didn't feel com-
fortable out there," Rahal
said. "That place is so big, it

makes you feel so small. And
you're always on edge. You've
really got to respect Indy
hecnnM it can reacn out and
bite you so quickly.**

But Rahal and his
Budweiser-Truesports Team
ai« veterans of the place now,
seemingly at home on the

2Vt-mile oval.

"The speed is like anything
else, " Rahal eipiained. 'When
vou get used to Jt, you can
handle it and begin to think

nhout other aspects of driv-

ing.**

*'In the race, we (the
drivers) have to take care ol

MWMives,** Rahal continued.
"But the drivers know we
have a responsibility to take

care of each other, ton.

"Sometimes, it doen't work
that way, but if a driver

rt take care of himself

the others out there, he
can wind \^ being
ed.*

I

If yonrc a Btach, Cklcano/Latfno. Asian
srican or Pfntlvc AmcrfclMi student who will at-

tend UCLA as a freshman or sophomore In the
fnll, yov are eligible to compete for this scholar-
sM^. Winners get $1,000 and a full-time, year-
**^ Job as a writer at the Daily Brulfl ^ mma of
the country's top college newspnpers.

It Aaaan't matter If you didn't worii for your
high school paper: we'ra lashing for hrlfht, well-
rMNided students.
Contact KImberly floel, (213) 825-2210 for

deUlls. Deadline for postmark of all entries la
FrMny, nay29.
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Cyclists No. 9 in championships
Bruins give strong performance at SLO
•r)« WItoon

theSan Luis

HagP for last weehend's M

Western Conference Col-

Icgiste Cycling Champion-

ship.s where 2^ universities

and coileg!» ssmprtid.

As the season drew to an

end Sunday, May 11, UCLA
finished in ninth ptaoe with

CaJ Poly San Luis Obispo

capturing this year's title,

Stanford pladiM snaad and

UC Santa Barbara finishing

third The championships

were originally sehsdufod to

festure three raoss, including

a road race, tioM trial and a

critcrium.

The first event Saturday

was the road rasa, a eanasit

of endurance, hill-climbing

and tactics. The 32-mile
women's race saw „ UCLA's
Jennifer Kraft talce second
behind a rider from UC San
Diego Promising new team
member Lynn Perkins finisli-

ed eighth.

finishing siith and Amin
Damjin takmg 12th Cal Po-
ly SLO riders took the top
two '

The men's C moe, siso 32

miles, ended with Bruin
riders Peter Johannsen

Two UC Davis riders took
and second in the men's

R 65-mile rare where
UCLA's Matt KowU finished
13th. Peter Zilgalvis of
UCLA finished 17th in the
flS-mile men's A race, where
UC Rerkely and Foothill
College captured first pd

Following the road race, a
10-mile time trial wm plan-
ned where riders race alone
against the clock. Unfortu-
nately for UCLA's team,
which features strong time
trialists, this event was
canceled by locai police
because of race location pro-

blems.

The final event of the
weekend was the challenging

criterium around the SLO
campus dorms. The
criterium is a test of sprin-

tteg and handling ability as

well as team tactics. The
siiort laps (.64 miles) of the

criterium make it a very fast

and sometimes dangero«s
event where sprint spaadi
reach approximately 40 miles
per hour.

In the women's 30-mile
raee, riders from UCSD took

a convincing first and se-

cond. In the men's C 30-mfle
raoe, Damjin finished lOth

while SLO captured another
first place and Stanford
finislied second.

In the men's B 40- mile
race, Cal Poly rode an
almost perfect race with
tiieir lead rider lapping the
entire pack to win, a team-
mate placing second. UCLA
also rode a strong race with
Kowta taking seventh and
team president Jesi Wilson
finishing 11th.

In the men's A 50- mile

race, the pack broke i^>art

early with Cal Polys Tony
Ward and Sheldon Smith
pushing the pace to drop

spenher nden. In the smh
however, it kxiked like SLO
may have pushed too hard as

the top two spots went to

UC Santa Cruz and UCSB.

Rozelle takes stand in NFL trial

Reveals USFL offer of commissionership

By Dave

WW YORK (AP)— NFL
(Commissioner Pete Rozelle,
wh(>s<- credibility the USFL
has ^)efn trying to impugn,
testified Tuesday that he was
offerefi the commisiioner's job
in the newer league wlien it

was being formed.

Ro/elles disdosiire came In

his fourth day of testimony as
the first witness in the USt^'s
$1 Vl billion antitrust suit

against its estshHihad rival.

But it was his first day under
questioning by tiie NFI's lead
attorney, FrAnk Rothman.

Rothman led Rozelle
through a history in an e«brt
to prove that the exislenoe of
contracts with ail thi
wf)rks was a natural ^ _
«on rather thun an attempt to
Kw-p s new league off the air.

of those networks.

But the only new informa-

tion elicited was Rozelles

disclosure of the offer of the

USFL job, which he said took

place in 1982, before the new
league had played a game.

fWcre you ever offered a

job as commissioner of the

USFL?"
"Yes," Rozelle replied. ''I

told them I was already the

NFL commissioner and I

didn't accept it.

"And how much money did

they offer you?" asked
Rothman, but before Rozelle

could answer, USFT- attorney

Harvey Myerson obfaelsd and

U.S. District Judge Peter K.

Leisure sustained it, so Rozelle

didn't

was specifically aimed at tying

up all three networks and all

three contracts were nones-

clu.sivc That means, he said,

that any of the networks was

free at all times to offer a con-

tract to a competing league.

Rozelle testified that in

1970, the first year the NFL
appeared on all three net-

works, he first offered the

Monday night package to CBS
and NBC, because they

already had s TV contract

with the NFL. He said that

only when they turned him

down did he go to ABC,
which decided to carry "Mon-

day Night Football."

"At this time, after ABC ac-

cepted did you have any in-

tention in your mind to tie up

all three networks?" Rothman

m the trial- thi USFL,
whirh has been unable to get
• contract for Hs switch from
^" fall, is seeking to have the
'^FL ordered off at

"

The iilstUMhiii of the televi-

ifen contraoti wm filled with

procedural wrangles and ob

Jaetkms centering on Rozelle's

qusltflfstio i is tu ainwe i i^ues-

tions about television.

But the gist of Roeelle's tes-

timony was that none of the

NFL's lalafliion negotiati

-No," Rozelle replk

•If CBS or NBC hsd
wanted the games, would you

have gone to them," Rothman

toos '
, Tesr i«J<^ ^«w^*

Woodson unctergoes surgery

Sacramflintb guard expected to return

SACRAMENTO, Calif
(AP)— Sacramento Kings
«uard Mike Woodson
underwent inccessful ar-
throscopic surgery Monday
^ his right imes, a team
spokeswoman said.

^•adnn, a sia-year Na-
^^d ivketball AssocinllBB
;j^w«, was apasalBd an at

Davis, Medical Center in

Sacrsmento by Dr Jusn

Rodrigo, according to Kingi

fpoheswoman Julie Fie.

•^e found what we es-

peeled to Bnd. a small new

tear of the right lateral

meniscus snd some early

roughening of the (oint mr-

^faos thst is sapaobsd with

prnDHHv^

hia

ly fvmoved and Mike diouid

again be able to participate

in professional basketball.

He will begin his rehabilia-

tion Tuesday," Rodrigo add-

ed.

Fie said Woodson had

been suffering from a "nagg

in|jopins» in his knss.

"
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DIALLO'S OBJETS D'ART §l HAIR SALON
^ UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN 6i WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Togcdier

• Large Sdecrion of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa

(21 3193 1 -92 19 6620 Meisose Ave.

Don't Be roolBd By tmltatoni

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)

Call For Directions " 389 -1682
* Other Locations
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Higher Education

Policy Seminar Series

^

TOMHATDEN
Member, Caliiomia State Assembly and Chair,

Ay Subcommittee ior Higher Education

YOND THE MASTER PLAN
few VWons For CalUomiq

Higher Education

TODAT
Coliiomla Room
1:30-3:»PM

UCLA Faculty C«nt«r
Sponmormd by

A'S Higiiei Education RiHticli Institute
and

TW Graduate Sckix>l of Education
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Regional gives fans a chance to
t •:§ needed for future

NCAA events to be held
ftyMck

In our capfti

the NCAA deckla who
to hoft National Chmmpkm-
ship ffunes and playoff tour-

naments by one single
criterion— who oSt&n them
the most green j^ets the
game.

This year, UCLA wm for-

tunate enotigh to be granted

tha opportunity to hoit the

Western Regional baseball

playoffs. It is the only NCAA
event UCLA has this ye«r.

So, what does this oppor-

tunity mean to you? Quite
simply, the regional playoffs

at Jackie Robinson Stadium
offers you a chance to see

some of the beat baseball on
the collegiate level.

In the Bruins' regional are
two other top ten teams, and
a team that has a tradition

of being very competitive.

UCLA is the top team in

the draw, ranked No. 3 by
Raaeball America, and the
reigning Pac-10 champions.
The Bruins will face unraak-
ed Hawaii in the aftemoen
gam^ on thr opening day of

The game is

scheduled to start at 3:30

p.m. OP Thursday.

Earlier in the day. No. 7

UC Santa Barbara goes
against No. 10 Loyola
Marymount. The Gauchos
were the PCAA champs
while Loyola won the
WCAC in a one game
playoff with Pepperdine.
That game i*M<i at 11 a.m.
BecauK the NCAAs are a

double elimination format,
both the winners and the

losers will play games on
Friday and play will con-

tinue until three of the teams
have been eliminated and a

winner declared that will

advance to the College
World Series.

It's important that l^eal

fans support the baseball

playoff.s. A successful
regional could mean more
NCAA action in the future,

and that means more prime
athletic competition.

Tickets for the regionals
are $3 for games on Thurs-
day and Friday while the

Saturday games are $5. If a

game is needed on Sunday, it

will also be $5

"NO ELATION WITHOUT COMPUTATION"

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE $9M LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" $1290

IBM PC/XT/AT CALL CITIZEN MSP 10 : ....$289
*» Towi 160 Owacttrs Pw Stcond

ALR SYSTEM 286 $1790 EPSON FX 85/286 Call For Best Price

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249 BROTHER Letter Quality Pnnter $360

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.
BEVERLY HtLLS 276 S LA CIENEGA BlVD WMWlA 455 H LAKE AVE

(2131MMm (818)792 1;

1^ Faculty A UnlvvraNy SfeiiMili

Fms OiiifeMSMiMM Program wf tha pyfctWM of i

10% OFF
ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER!

NW" 7am-bpm
Sat 9am-5pm Good thru 5-21

rnXonOan WmmniHii

•Convwiiciil

(faive-thni service

1073 Cayley Ave
LA. CA 90024

I»«...
SYSTEM ONE

»^«5

STUDIO-COLOR LAB
1 105 Gayley Ave ,Westwood

(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS
[-••- coupon ••-

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

oniy

$65

VALIDATED PARKING
AT GAYLEY CENTER

I-*
/IMC g

B - . . coupon ....

20% OFF
CUSTOM BLACK

& WHITE
ENLARGEMENTS

2 MM vflRo Wrflny otn#r c^&f.

1 HOUR DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

'• «»•>« «»•«

>•••••«)•«••«•••

20% OFF
CUSTOM COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

up to 24x36

SUDE raOCESSING
IN2HOURSI

OFF
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/•.....••^a

I

THESIS SPECIALISTS

>XX

r
/^
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Vou'w d««s your bOTi OM *

1006 WMtwood Blvd.

OPEN: Mon thru nm
(213)475-0700
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Stanford defeats Waves in NCAA tennis finals
Cardinal captures eighth

national championship
•yR»c»'

ATHENS, Cm.— Stanford

continued Ms Co«id rush ofr

^CAA tennif championships

Tuesday by defeating the

Pepperdine Waves 5-2 at

Henry S. Feild Stadium oa
the University of Georgia

campus.

Coach Didc Conkfs Car-

dinal won for the eighth

time during his 20 year

tenure on the Farm, and tiie

victory gave Stanford a

sweep of this 3war's coUei^e

tennis title. Monday in

Austin, Tciai, tfe Cardinal

w<Knen defeated USC.
Only one previous time

has the same school captured

both national titles in the

same year. That was 1978.

The team— Stanford.

Tm happiest for the

seniors (Dan Coldie, Jim
Crahb, Eric Roienfeld and

John Letts)," said Could
whose netters have won 31

of their last 34 NCAA mait-

ches "They won it here

three vears ago as freshmen,

but tfiey stuck around for

(their ?ienior years).'*

Gould was aihad why his

teams are so successful in

Athens year titer yaar. He

s a secret Vm not tell-

ina
**

It was no secret that Stan-
ford was playing m^t tennis
htitidmg into Timjaj s final.

The Cardinal manhandled
UCLA 5-1 in the semifinals,

a mn that had beaten Stan-
ford in both conference mat-
cha this nason.

"It was a total team," said
Patrick McEnroe, a
sophomore and brother of
John. *'Mv dad always told
me that the toughest draw is

the best thing for yoa. We
worked so hard and I can't

tell you how it feeb to win.**

One gentleman who
wiahas he knew is Wave
Coach Allen Foi. • Fox won
the NCAA individual singles

(1961) and doubles (1960) ti-

ties as a player for UCLA,
but he has yet to taste vic-

tory as a coach.

**I thoii{^t our boys work-

ed very hard," said Fox who
brought his team to Georgia

two weeks ago to train.

They tried their best and
each and every one of them
had a fabulous week. We got

beaten by a team that was
just too good for us.**

• • •

Today former Bruin

-

—

.otwj^vr-ry

MOt aCHWAMT?

Patrick McEnroe played a big hand in Stanford's

5-7 cm Tiipvtav

championship as the Cardinal

BRUINS,
LIE WNAND COUNTED!

GIVING BLOOD IS GIVING UFE

BLOOD MOBILES LOCATED AI:

. Adwnnan 2nd Hoot Louno* W-f )100-MS
• LuVcie Commons M>0Ni"ig f?ooms W-F 1

.SpraUHol TH 3:4S-ft30

.HadrtckHo) W 3>4S4:30

4S >

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE KH312B

f'^^fflfefe

AND KEEP AN EYE

OUT FOR.. V

EEES REGISTRATION

IV you dMste blood on campcHl

May 19 and 29 at the blood drive

your fee for either the 10K or the 5K is $5

fi*h • dated receipl •• proof of donitlon.

(Pleaee pamember to alk)w yourself a full 48

hours of faat before aalanding youraaif

)

The

The Jaadinw for

May30, 19Mat

10K and 5K fee ia $10 (withour

iaFrktey.

win occur on the UCLA campua
May 19-23 and May 27-30 at Central TcMR
Onioe (James E. Weal Alumni Cenler) f
a.m to 5 p.m. and on Bruin Walk, 10 a.m. ta
2 p.m. Regiatrama will

ai utile Of paQwraaofi.

INFORMATION

I

I

p.m

Student Alumni A8»oclciflon

1.1986

For addMonal ifilofTiiaten about the Run
fhcim (he Heart CflN the UCLA Student
Alumni AeeooMtaa at 21

Run CoorxUnalor Crani

APPLICATI0^4S AVAILABLE AT ALL BLCXX) DONATING CENTERS
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Baseball Hall of Famer Jackie Robinson was a

1930s.

player for UCLA in tfte late

Greatest Bruins Ever

Jackie^s &ien6 broke
barrier

By Rick Alexander

sports tdvtor

Editor's Note: When the

Daily Bruin wet out to name
the former UCLA athletic

stars that wotdd reprewent the

^'Greatett Bruim Ev&r," one

name repmitmUy pcpipK^ up—
Jackie Robinaon.

Of course, there waa only

one problem with that, the

great Robinaon died tfi 1972
and thewe sttmea were to be
bmmd on interviews with the

honort

But, the thoufiht of a list of
the best UCLA athletes didn't

seem complete without the

man that broke baseball's

fmbiad color line in the late

1940's What follows is a

tribute to Jackie Robinson,
certainly one of the '*Greatmt

Bruins Ever.'*

No cBKttHiofi ftbout buebul
is complete unkH the subject
of the professional Negro
League is brought up. True,
the accomplif^hmf^nts of the
black players aren t recognized
by the major leagues, but
there is no denying that the
#>Tplnt»K of jnmh r.tKfin anri

Satchel Paige make for good
baseball folluore.

Unfortunately, Gibson
never got a chance to play in

the maior leagues and Paige
wasn't orought mto the "bigs"

until he was well past his

prime. They were victims of

baseball's color line.

It wasn't until a former
LTCLA graduate. Jack
Roosevelt Robinson, started

plaving for the Brooklyn
Dodgers' triple-A farm team

in

of a Mmtk (Mayer us major
teapK bwebail really began to
OMM into tOOHk
Dodger president Branch

a minor league OHiract. amdi
to the disapproval of tiie i«t
of the major imfnc tHHnt.
Perhaps the only wmmm an na-

tional uproHT waa avoided wn
because no one really eipcticd
Robinson to be
He was.

In his Bnl
treal, Robinaon warn tkm In-

ternational League batting
with a reoMvlnliB .340

averaga. Robinaon pded up
numbers that includsd 1^
hits in 444 at bata with 25
doubles, eight triples and
three home runt.

You couldn't ask for
anything more from a ncoad
baseman except flawleas
ftdding.
By the way, Robtnna w« a

flawless fielder, too.

With numbers like that,

and the way Robinson
played— aggMirive, focyed
and confident— yom ktssm it

was only a matter of time be-

fore Jackie was roaming
around .second base at Ebbetts

ikid
It was only a matter of

before the wealth of talent
that was stuck in ^e Negro
League flooded into tiie ma-
jors.

It was only a matter of time
before baseball took strides to

truly become America's na-

tional pasttime.

One conversation that sup-
posedly took place httwaaa
Rickey and Robinjion belova

the latter baeaoie a Oodf^er

Continued on Paos 35
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Women net mediocre results at NCAA toumey
Bruins score only two wins in individual

singles and doubles competition at Austin

By Shawn A. Sandais

Yielding good results is

to make it past the first round.

TWjr both lost in three tough

to their raipactive op-

satisfactory results are ap-

pPKiated, but Bruin individu-

al play has not come dbse to

jwding even marginal results.
Zaim^

the old blue mi fold fell

flat in the first round of

ttui^im competition in Austin

TeiM at the NCAA's.

If tliere was any hope af •
Bruin advancing past tiie finrt

iMiii in any catagnry in Joni

Urban *s wto waa a dream
aome true. She won her first

iMmd match baating Carol

Copranis from Arizona State

•^ §-3. In her noond round
Itch dm w» Bit io sisc-

. Uften Wit to RenaU
frooi Oklahoma S-4;

Jane Thomas

6»3; 6-4

match w
'i Patty

her partner
Eldredge who
fourth Stanford

Id dominate the

maetingi.

will have to

and Jennifer

the duo from
Their MBond

ill be against

Fendick and
LeighAnne
arc seeded
has mam
Brains in

and Fuckf

their com-

-^.

Fudis unfcn !v"*^^y

Urban

long Coach Bill

has stresaed mental
to his team. In

doubles action confidence was
dafin i tdy on the Bruins mindi

at both teams advanced to the

round.

winning doubles

UCLA was Joni

Msiria LaFranchi.
USIU 7 5, 6- 3.

Thay alao advance to tlM se-

cond round and will meet Ros

Riacb and Cathy Richman
Irani Miami.

Bniin tnaithus

tlie only snc-

in which satirfac-

tofy fanlts have been prodnc-

Play begins at 8 a.m. at

^-nick Allten Tennis Fn-

ctiity in Aiaitin. :
~

MATCH RESULTS:
HendMr Ettus (Cal) d Jane
Thomaa 4-B, 6-1, 6-3; Joni

Urban (UQ d. Carol Copranis
6-3, 64; Crthy Holler (Clem-
son) d. Jennifer Fuchs 0-6, 7-

B, 6-3. DOUBLES ThonMs/
FueiM (UC) d. Karen Mar-
shall/Kim Labuschagne 64,
6-4; Urben/LaFranchi (UC) d.

SvMe Tetreuk/Clare Thomp-
Mi7-B,B4.

V;.

Joni UrtMn and doubiea ^
•d Bie lacond round of Bm NCAA indh/tduil

r'' ilAL.ii

r. .f-

* wi -^ ii^

-^.
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it shouldn't

AfiMfics' won't wort( — and
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Men's baseball
Today imrtcs tho Hwt of ttio NCAA

Univ«rsfty of

Young cancels meeting on
AAP after protest vandalism
By denn Adams
SCaff Wntv

A meetinf; scheduled for to-

day to diacuarthe future loca-

tion of the Academic Ad-
vancement Program (AAP)
was cancelled because of a

protest that went through
Murphy Hall Wednesday
afternoon, UGLA Ciumoenor
Charles Young said.

During the protest by about
100 students in response to the

long-term proposal to move
AAP from Campbell Hall to

Hainei Hail, three holes were
kicked into a wail in Murphy
HaH outside the chaneellor's

office, the largest measuring

about a foot and a half by a

yard, and a window was
broken in the provost and
deans office.

A letter was left by the pro-

testers in the broken window.
During the protest, Tanya
Fitzgerald, vice chairwoman
of tile Black Student Alliance,

read from the letter which
demanded ha^ h<»

want a decirion by Thursday,
May 22, 8 a.m.**

Young said Wednesday that

he will not respond to the de-

mand.
While Young said the

meeting had been cancelled in

response to the vandalism dur-
ing tile demonstration, he ad-
ded that he hoped the protest

would have no ultimate effect

on the administration's policy.

"In tiie final analysis in the
working out of the plan, I

would hope that what occur-

red (Wednesday), or what's
occurred in tiie last day or
two in terms of charges, de-

mands and allegations, would
be irrelevant, " Young said. "I

would hope the issue would be
dealt with on its merit or its

substance."

He added the vandalism "is

not irrelevant in terms of tim-
ing and responsiveness. A
meeting that was .scheduled

has been cancelled, and
maybe that's iust as well
because it will allow everyone
^w cfw> l f iff a bi t .

"

Young dHrisd this claim. **1

don't see liow Haines Hall is

awayOiom tiie action. It's

doser to tlie center of campus.
Haines Hall doesn't strilce me
as being out in tlie backwater

The demonstration ^'giw*^
the proposed movement begMi
on Bruin Walk outside
Meyerlioff Park and proceeded
to Campbell Hall Outside
Campbell Hall, Adrian
Alvarez, a coordinator of

MEChA, spoke on tlie cause

and tile resolve of tiie pro-

''If they think they had a
hard time getting those anti-

apartheid protesters (away)
from the career center, wait
until tiiey try to move us out

of (Campbell Hall)," said

Alvarez, who also serves on
tile ASUCLA Communications
Board.

Moving to Murphy Hall,

the protesters tiien entered the

provost and deans office.

Later, the demonstration

rOOO CHeHtty/Oirtv Brum

GAIIMEIIMG SUPPONI — Actor Rob Lowe ap-

peared in Schoenberg Quad Wednesday to help
Aawn>biyman Tom Hiivden get sgnatupes for a dean
water initiative tt>ey hope to place on the Novemt)er
baMot See itory on page 3.

chancellor'^ office make a

decision by today

.

"We Third World students

of UCLA demand a written

commitment from the ad-

ministration to establish
CampiwU Hall as tiie perma-
nent cultural and academic

of AAP,' .she said. "We

Young said tiie purpose of

the proposal to move AAP is

to provide the program with
"better and expanded space."

At the prote V> ,

demonstrators maintained that

the proposed movement is

designed to make AAP I

vWble.

ii iufwJ iipMaiis Uj ilig uffiug uf

Winston Doi>y, vice chancellor

of student affairs.

Commenting on what he
felt was the plush atmosphere
inside the office, Alvarez
claimed, "Tiiey spend more
money to dacnrata Murpky
Hall than tiiey do for Third

wm AAP, fmm 9

BOC amends Reed's proposed Efaiiinan
'86«7 ASUCLA services budget

,... ;.;'

f t

\

m^
> '-.

By Mark Talavera

Uaff'HrftBr

After approximately five

hours of delil>eration Wednes-
day, the ASUCLA Board of

Control approved tiie 1986-87

ASUCLA Services and Enter

prises Budget by a vote of 7-

The approved budget
tillinn in

mm .fales for the 1986-87
fiscal year, anticipates
allocated expenses at $4.6
million and schcHiiiles about

$15 million for employee total

wagii and benefits.

Acting as ASUCLA's board
of directors, BOC approves a

yearly l>udget for operating
ASUCLA Servioas and Enter-

piini, wiiidt includes tiie food

services dhision, tiie Student's

Stove, the student union and
otiier servioai.

**Our stall has developed a

sound budget . . . one we
have confidence in/* said

JaMi Reed, ASUCLA eaani.

tive director and manafer of

Sendesi and EnterpriaH.
**

The budgrt li liaiirdinarily

tifpit.

_ In addttiaa la Mai 9aari

estimated actual year-end
results for tiiis fiscal period.

Actual estimated gross .sales

for 1985-86 are about $48
million, with allocated ex-

penses of $4 million and total

employee wages and benefits

amounting to $13 million.

BOC auo adopted modifica-

tions to tile original budf^
that Reed proposed, including

a salary rangr adjustment for

Despite board approval of

the budget, several BOC
memt)ers voiced concern aimiit

tile structure and approach
used in creating tiie services

and enterprises budget.

"I have some real con-
cerns,'* said Deborah Howar,
BOC chairwoman and gradu-

ate president. "One great con-

cern is tile feeling of too much
optimism for the sales

2nd VP after recount

f undergraduate

fBcomil of May

Uwnry, who ran

ha last to

to

ASUCLA employees and
budgeting tile facilities waiver

pool at an estimated actual

of $112,000 for 1985-

Further modifications
reduced operating and/or cap-

ital expensH "in a manner
determined l>y the rxptntive

director" so that net revenues

forecast.

Estimated actual groas sales

for this year fell short of ex-

pectations by approximately

$500,000.

Howard also questioned
"why so many oarta aae hatoa
inflated over estimated

to al

of budflBt sales.

IOC programming fundi,

wliioh are used for programs
supported by studaat fov-

$189,000 and employe^f- travel

expenses were reduced hy
$11,000.

"It wmmmd to ne that air-

imm wm very inflatc-d,** Mid
BOC p'aduate repiwentative

y wiio propowo tlM

the budget also includes

citing Mtfically the

amount for tiie facilities waiv-

er paal, which pprta aertain

campus groups limited
charge4iBa aooHi to ASUCLA
faciiitiM.

"I think it's troublanaM
that amendments are lieini

made that have a

iiMpact on the iKidfiit,'

Raymond Coldstone,
administrative representative

and dean of studaMa.

Further controversy wu
sparlied when BOC

representative

wmWbCfmmVi

UC may pay UCLA workar

By Hugh Dfooks
•afrvvnttr
A UCLA employee may re-

e $100 000 from the Univer
of California as a MBuit of

judge's 4mMmm to up-
claim that two UCLA

vialated heroon-
stituHonal rights.

Thepayment, if appvaead hy
UC aaapa af aagents, wm

mark the end of a iw aad a
in which

UCLA SeaAar Publicationa

MaaaM' Nancv Naylor charged

that Vice Chancellor Alan
Charlaiaad >yaiatant ViceCha»>
cellor Michael McMaaus, lioth

from public relations, illegatty

threatened to suspend lier

The court case centered on

to lestiitl Naylor's attendancse

at meetinp af the Council far

and St^Hsart of

r

4

i
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TAKEA BREAK
FORLUNCHAND DINNER.

<ir

I

Through time, history

old quotes gaibied
By Sid Moody. A$$od&ted

i COMPLETE BURGER LUNCH $4.49
I

I

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT AND SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF POTATO OR RICE AND COFFEE, TEA OR SOFT

DRINK.

1 1 GOOD FOR EVERYONE tN

II
PARTY UNTIL 4 P.M.

% NOW THRU MAY 26, 1986

I

I

I

! ~~7 <^^" jsr includes all-you-can-eat fresh
* 7^Vj<».P^ fruit and salad bar or soup bar
i '^ "vvn choice of potato or rice and cheese toast

I

VALID ONLY AT
SIZZLER WESTWOOO
922 GAVLEV AVENUE

STEAK AND LEMON
HERB CHICKEN $5.99

!!

GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTY
NOW THRU MAY 26. V,

Sizzler
Steak _»j a ' Lxjd band

KH'RIN

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

i

VALID ONLY AT
SIZZLER WESTWOOD
922 GAYLEY AVENUE

ASUCLA

BOARD OF CONTROL
MAY MEETING
12:38 PM FMOAY, MAY 23. 19M, ACXERMAN 3517

ON THE AGENDA

Th« May ao^nda inctudM tha fotlowmg action
and if'

Propoaad Statamam on Ethical

>n8ibiHty

of A-Lavat Part II FaaaibHity Study
to prvDMd witti arctiMact

Program and

July !. I90bnaiifi

BOC/Communtcations Board Agraamant

LAST MONTH

At rt>a April ragular maating tha following
actions

AppyD¥iad9chamaA-Altamaiagfffi«A

The trouble with history is

that most of it happened aitt

«vnera, which hadn't bsHi

invented vet.

We vc had to rely on hear-

say for a lot of famous things

famous people said that maae

them famous. Hearsay isn't

allowed in court. Why do

let it get into history

without rigorous crois-ex-

amination?
Occasionally there has boMI

a scribe or an apostle or lames

aiwell to write things down.

When Rodrigo de Triana, the

voung lookout on the Pinta on

Oct. 12, 1492, saw the New
World and .shouted TierraP

we can be pretty .sure that's

what he said because his bos
was a great navigator. Col-

umbus kept a log.

•*You have found land!"

Columbus hollered across the

water to Martin .\lon90 Pin-

zon, the Pinta s skipper, as in-

deed he had Or Rodrigo had.

But some of those deathlas

quotations uttered from flam-

ing quarterdecks or in the

midst of historic chariot

charges just sound too finely

honed. Consider how a
whispnad message gets garbl-

ed when relayed guest tjo^guasl

around a dinner table. And
we're talking about hearsay

bemg passed down over cen-

turies.

This train of thought was
put in motion by a recent use
in the public prints of a

famous American quote:
M ill iani for daf

two days later in Claypoc]4.'t
Ajwrfean Daily AdveVw
That was a year after iC
ckney. Whilt was Harper ^
ing hobnobbing with Coa-
Mii? Was he a waiter w^
ftad had too much Madeira?

Further digging unearthsi
the fifth edition of The Ea-
cyclopedia of American F^
and Dates. P^» 117 idealS
Harper. He was a con.
gressman from South
Carolina. His toast wai ife
13th of 16 pmn at Q-EIW?,
Towem on fime 18, 1798 in
Pliiladelphia in honor of Johg
Marshall. Marshall, who w«
to become a famous cfaief

justice, had been part of a
legation with Pincknev sent
to Paris to head off a niir
with France. Agents of the wi-
ly Talleyrand, the French
foreign minister, tried to bribe
the Americans, the notories
XYZ Affair. That's when Pin.

ckney was alleged to ha^
flMne up with '^Million!? etc.**

Whate¥«r Marshall said, in ef.

feet It, too, was "no soap,^

which was why he was being

toasted at O'Ellers.

American Facts and DalM
^oes on te say that Harper's

toaat "came to be identified

a t a n ea

Food Sarvica Prtoa

Final Action on AnwfxJmant to

Pa>f H r iaaibiltty Study and directed"
^jaaaaBrnant to comptatv a rtvtaod Projact
Wanning Quida i^itfi a maximum budget of
S3 mHWon.toba praaaiaaU at tt^ May 23.

Pojjcy tef Ejcacutive ONactor

torUSAC^OC

Did not iHa tranalsr of chacfc

(sometimes defence has been
written with an "5") but not
one cent for tribute." The
writer. my.self, attributed this

to one Robert Goodloe Harper
because the second edition of

The Oxford Dictionary of
Quotatioas did so, right there
on page 238.

This prompted a letter from
a woman in Virginia who
wrote: **It has always been my
understanding that it wm
Charles Coatesworth Pinckney
who said Millioas for defense
(etc.) Rightr

Accuracy demanded an in-
vestigation even though the
nice lady put an "a" in
Cotesworth which Pinckney
did not The 1946 edition of
Bartlett s Familiar Quotations
gives the quotation to Pin-
ckney (1746-1825) while he
was minister to France in
1797. A footnote says the
quote is rngraved on a
cenotaph in Pmckney's niaai»>

•n St Michaels Church

. . with Pinckney (and)
because dM expression nocrmi
more apt to (a) diplomatic

reply than as (a) forensit

toast, legend persisted."

The cloud of plagiarism

wmmmd to be lifting from

Harpv, but what did Pin-

ckney hi^nself have to say?

WUIiam S. WaUi's Interna-

tional Encyclopedia of Piwi
and PniitmaA (^lirt

rv

ming

ioTMS Summer

•ludyUpdato.

an educational and infonnitonrf
programs puttitetae the laard of Comral's
•jjjjj^jtpdftey on pHaslpni banking

d^f^ preHmfoary tgas* T987
urred arnJ the Board lent sa

to apartiai renovaten of tfta

of the

Umon.on in

Charleston, S.C. It adds!
What Pincknev really said
was more forcible — 'not a
damned penny for tribute.*^

Did tak make Harper a
plagiari^ Who was Harper?
Oxford said he said "Millions
^•" »n • ^oast given by Con-
fix" at Philadelphia on June
18, 1798, which was carried

on page 181 that Pinckney "is

said (note Walsh doem't ^
by wnom Pinckney is said to

have said) to have denied titt

story." That work quotes Pin-

ckney as saying, "No, ay
answer was not a flourish mm
that but simply "not a penny;

not a penny.'"

This indicates Pinckney at

least laid the groundwork for

Harper. But after 13 toasts if

it possible Harper, when hit

turn came, really said:

"Millions for tribute but not a

cent for defence"? After 16

toasts, how did anyone

remember what anyone said?

Was Claypoole actually there

taking notes on a napkin, s

beastly habit that persists, like

leflRids, to this day?
We'll never know.

On the same subject, Wi
consider Nathan Hale. Ewy
school child knows he Slid si

he was about to be hanfia ^
a spy: "1 only regret mat 1

have but one life to lose (1

say give) for my country.

Capt Frederick Um
was with the Royal Wek*

Wm§ien that Sept. 22, 1776 in

New York. His diary dosi J*
make clear If he ««««» *
cxccuHon, but It does say Hals

'behaved with great com-

posure and leaolurion savini;

Continued 00 Pafi ^

raiOci teily iM^uIn

m^mm mmmmitm0»mmim
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Speakers can for students to protest nudear testing

pre-

should
testing of nuclear wi

call tor negotiarions to

vent a nuclear exchange.

Celebrity, student and
ty speakers delivered this oms-

sage to a crowd of 35 in Mey-
erhoff Park Wednesday.
"The best wav to begin ac-

tion is to go to Las Vegas and
protest testing," said l/CLA

ahimnus andf actor William
Sdtetlert. Protesters plan to

demonstrate at the Nevada mi»^

dear tvt site about 80 mfles

from Las Ve^a.^ May 31, June 1

and 2.

"Enough nuclear weapons
will solve all our problems —
hunger, cbsease, hoosalasRieBi,'*

Schallert said. 'The nroblem is

no one will be around to appre*

ciate the solutions.

"

Schallert noted the Soviet

Union has offered to stop nu-

dear testhig. ''Who knows if

(the offer) is tmeT he asked.

**We've got nothing >o lose but

our waopoos."
Scott Lewis, a loodar of Stu>

dent Action for Ntnear Dis-

armament, said UCLA students

should be concerned about the

arms race. "The (University of

California) system is knee-deep

in the arms race," Lewis said.

"Engineering students will

graduate and wok for compa-
Continued on Page 14
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mm port of a rally in Moyorhoff Park

m

Hayden, Lowe aim to drum up
for dean water initiative

By

• • •

Wong

iblyman Tom Hayden
(D-Santa Monica) and actor

Rob Lowe spoke at
SdMiihorg Quad Wednesday
about Haydan's peoposad sate

drinking water initiative

which tl^ hope to place on

the November ballot.

Hayden described pollurion

as one of the most important

IMMS of our (ifetime. "The ef-

faoli on you are very real

although, fortunately, they

are lil^ a slow developing

timebomb. The position is

rather not you can care
enough to do something that

will not happen until two or

three years down the line.

'*WmLT thousand people die

each year of cancer." Hayden

fSniicelor ramtates Snger

as Comm BoanI cfaaaman

increasingly over the years."

•aMv the safe water bill,

Hayden addrasMd the pro-

blems of toxic waste. He said

studies performed by the State

Department of Health show
that exposure to waste pro-

ducts in the Silicon Vallev

contribute to more birth

• •

**OBe out of three if yoiT

will contract cancer. It can

happen to yoii aoar. It has

happened

to make any adjustments.

Haydin said his initiative

sets out to accomplish three

things: placing fHtaainti on

campanies putting car-
cinogenic substances and birth

defect causing chemicals into

the drinking supply, requiring

the public to be informed if

the chemicals being used in

products has been shown to

caiiaa cancer or birth defects

in human beings and imposing

stiff penalties on those com-
panies violating this act.

According to Hayden,
signatures are needed bf next

Monday to place the infffattve

on the Nooonsbar ballot and
asked audience members to

sign the petition.

Sherry Novick, one of

^ Hayden's aOos, said that
'
Pauple say this is in i ^wwi-

—

sInwiI ?nn itpif im rr nh

ble for two reasons. They say tained at the rally

You are being con-
taminated by chemicals you

don't see," Hayden claimed.

''The challenga is whether you

can care enouah to do
something abotit it.

Hayden cited .studies by the

World Health Organization

which have shown that .W to

S7 percent of cancer cases are

environmentally caused and

are preventable only be reduc-

ing the amount of pollution

ai die ASUCLA
Young an^

was laada fosowing a diipnte ower

oaltea with vapoi te Mr.
of (CooMi Boaid's) mmmmmT Yi

to tkm Camm Booid constRotten, ITi furiidfe-
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tfte Chowaor of the Los Aqpiv l ioin 111 r Amr fntlMr

Maol wmM hmm to bo fcnli J towoni UC PvoMmI

M wmy ^s^orf," »B0v mM oJ Yotinj|'s dodrton. Jit s

YoHOC aaAd Staflv mmM ia sawpod oprfft, k«t only if

wooa omL niMy'd kiaoo
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Ctent Ok uteir oobrRbrsdr. oot simplv oepanse o« Ipmr

mJ2

to friandi of ndne

rnOO ruKktryTum^ Mnir

Ywii

it will be bad for the
economy. But we've had a

strong economy for many
generations," Hayden said.

"Most of the chemicals we're

talking obo«t exploded into

our lives within the lost 30

We don't need to htdce

_ trade-off between fobs and

hmg eoBoar. There's no way
an economy can really be

healthy If employeei are not,*

Hayden told the cheering

crowd of 300.

Industries inch as
agriculture, portield* manu-
facturers, chem ieai companies,

oil companies and certain

special int€?rest groups "Im-

the detoxification pro-

1,** he said, volerring to

sohatantial contributions

toooMMoad

Before Hayden spoke, movie

actor Rob Lowe explained

why he supports Hayden's

measure and is involved with

political activities.

Lowe said he wished to

dispell the image the
Hollywood "brat pack" has

flammed, explaining that he

and other yowig actors nelong

to the Young Artists United.

The Issue of safe water is

"very bipartisan," he said.

"It's not about bein^
lopublican or Democratic. It s

just about health.**

Lowe cited a

nence with the

blems as an example of

the water quality
deteriorated 'I 11
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mmrmmlt
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Readf • • • labels to keep
from being overwhelmed

Trying to keep up with new food

products theK days can be an over-

whelming task. The Los Angeles
Times reported that seven new food or

houaehold items were made available

to supermarkets for the first time
every day in March.

How is the consumer supposed to

keep up with the items flooding the

market?
The logical starting jwint is to

orient yourself with the labels of the

foods you eat. When deciding whether
or not a new food product is what you
need, the first thing to do is to find

out what exactly the product is made
of

Many food manufacturers attempt

to make their products better and bet-

ter by enriching, fortifying, reducing
calories, adding fiber and striving for

the all-natural.

Before 1938, the consumer had no
guarantee that what he was buying
was all that it was cracked up to be.

Today, by law, manufacturers must
spell out all ingredients, by weight,

with the heaviest listed first. The only

exceptions are those foods such as

bread, mayonnaise, milk, cheese, cat-

sup, flour, noodles, margarine, and

canned fruits and vegetables Theat
foodi, by law, contain certain stan-

dardized mandatory ingredients

established bv the FDA.
By law, the nutrition information

panel must state the following: size of

9im^ serving, number of servings per

container, the number of calories,

crams of protein, carbohydrates, and
nit per serving. The Recommended
Daily Allowance for protein, vitamin

A, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin,

niacin, calcium, and iron must also be

specified. Information such as this can

help you plan more nutritionally

balanced meals.

Foods claiming they are "low calo-

rie" items must contain no more than

40 calorics per serving and mu.st state

the number of calories per .serving on
the label. A "reduced calorie" food

item must he at least one-third lower

in calories than the food for which it

substitutei.

The term "imitation" may seem
confusing because the rules on imita-

tion foods have not always been con-

sistant. This term used to apply to any
food that was an imitation of a tradi-

tional food. Under present regulations,

the word "imitation" must be used if

Continued on Fa^fe 12
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MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS
THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvale Avenue, Westwood.

(213) 208-0064 for information

ROOMMATE ASSISTANCE

• DELUXE SDfGLES $690.00 FIREPLA( H:4

1 M > I I

• I

$890.00

m $1190.00

• 1

•2

• imLT-Of APPLIANCES

• WALK TO CAMPUS

SPA

IF DECK
-i f

CENTBALAn CONDITIONING

^ lEAUTIFUL VIEW^
v-

.

CALL LINDA (213) 208-0064 OR VISIT HER
540 MIDVALE AVENUE. WESTWCX5D.

*Signed Um« by lun* lit, 1986

f'. dally brvto tnun&ttf, inay Z2, it

South Koreai students

\}S. government buUig

i*f scBTf i9ii

By EDWIN Q WHITE
r^

aoudi of Seoul.

SEOUL, South ICoraa (AP)
— South Korean students ram-

through a U.S. fnwnii-

building in Pusan on
ly, smashing himiture

moA wiiKlaw? with iroB pipesMw police dragged them out

an hour later.

U.S. Embassy officials nkl
21 students were involved in

tlM takeover of the building that

Immh tile U.S. Information
Service, consular ofFices and liv-

ing quarters of some American
personnel in the southern port

city.

One said the students' main
objective apparently was to

"trash" the complei[.

The assault (xx^urred shortly

itfter noon on the three-story

building in Pusan, South Kor-
ea's sBcoprf-largest city 25() miles

__^ ,_- In a serwt of
anti-Aiiiei lean actions by ita-

dent militants and other dW-
dents opposed to President
Chun Doo-Hwam a U.S. ally
The political opposition de-
mands tkat Chun step down and
a new president be chosen by
popular vote rather than the
current electoral-college

MifiiiaMiMMiEa

A statement from the embas-
sy in Seoul said police were
called in 'because of the vio-
lent nature of the student ac-

tion." It said the embassy
"oaMlemns the violent action
of tfiose in this incident. . . . We
are grateful that the incident
was resolved without loss of

life or serious injury/'
*

Two South Korean police of-

ficers were reportecf injured
while tlwy overpowercd'the stu-

dents and hauled them away.

BLOOM COUNTY Breathed

rUfmS BCOKtSH ..

mutb /ffCM. itmrnmm vwyjjgay ^/MT

V

ICMTT
p(oimr.

PfP)VU
KBEFWe

Tmbhctotha
(MTIOI

fnar?5i

Nt^kim *N* PIZZA too/
rtVAtt U(MtoC-TVMm«MnaUCAT«Ma

\MESTLA lOMi W PCO 474-Otflg Rg£ PMWm
SHERMAN QM(S VEMTUaA 4 SEPULVEOA TSZ-ANNA

WHEN NO IS NOT ENOUGH: t

•

A Workshop on Aggression
and Dating Relationships

\\

Schools Out...Surfs Up!

HAWAII frorn^l 39 *eawy
MAUI-KAUAI-KONA-HILO 'ISOooMwy
'Quarter break ipecM daparture at reduced price w/UCLA ID

LMM«aJun«21 raturnsJunaas ^^.f^p
MAUI $509 ?=|;„-^ 'FLIGHT TOURS
KAUAI-$479 2«**^ 477-5858

Thursday, May 22^

NOON-1

I

2 DODD HALL

by the Women's flewmrcc Center and the Department ai Cofnmunitv Safety

Stevc^
FRFF

ICE CREAM!!
Buy one of our famous MIXIN'S with

ICECREAM and get the 2nd FREEt!

Steve

2 for 1
j 10918 LcConte Ave

! 208-1309

ICE CREAM
&

MIXIN'S
from UCLA main eni

Exp. «/l/8l

SATURDAY, MAY S4, 9:00 PM-1:00 AM
SUNSET CANYON REC CENTER, VISTA ROOM

DONATION REQUESTED
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ^

PROCEEDS BENEFIT AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES
REC CENTER PARKING FREE AFTER 9:00 PM

I

1^1.' ••

r
^ ^*
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WAIKIKI: HawaHan tourist indiistry questions hs future
JfSv

4

By Stewart Ta

IKJted Pros Wnter

HONOLULU -^ Earfy each
evening;, the setting Pacific

sun casts an auburn hue aver

the hoteb, beach and surf of

WuMkL
Tourists cluster along

leawalls and hotel patios,

quietly snapping pictures.

Traffic often slows aloni; btaiy

kalakaua Avenue, driven
distracted by the nightlv show
of color to the West

.

The stunning Pacific sunset

is one of the few thinf^ that

haven't changcni in Waikiki, a

6 13- acre cluster of high- rue
hoteU and apartments that is

home to SS.flUI pBrmanent
midents and tfie playground
of 80.000 tourisli cadi W9tk.

^ d&a't think anybody 30

fpars af9» oould have sat down
Jttd* aawWoned it^ planned it

inteniiiently," saw Honohilu
Managing Director D.G.
Anderson **Waikiki kind of

evolved,**

Waikiki now ccoiints for

most of Hawaii's $4 billion

tourist industry, by far the

state*s biggest souYtre of in-

come. Most of Hawaii's
visitors spend at least one
night in Waikiki, often getting

their first exposure to the

Aloha State along its warm
crescent of white sand and

gende waves.

Its widely regarded as

Hawaii's golden egg. but

man\ now wonder about

Waikikis future in competi-

tion with votinger, fn*sher

resorts

Kor centuries. Waikiki v%a.s

a rural area of taro and fish

poads fed by water from the

koolau mountains Island

royalty lived there .\s the ur.

bttiiizaiioii uf IK>rn>lulu acct*!

erated m the late IHOOs.

Waikiki attracted famous
visitors, men like writers

Robert Louis StevcMOO and

Jack London.
In 1906. Lucius Pinkham,

president of the territory of

Hauaiis board of health, saw

W aikiki s p«»tential as a tourirt

attraction, but not without

some cleaning up Pinkhani

described the low-Kin^,

water-covered \\ aikiki flats

"danvStTous and unsanitary

But. he said, the whole pi

can l>e transformed into a

place of unic^ue beauty."

By 1920. Waikiki had been

filled in and drained b\ the

Ala Wai r«nal In the •nsuing

vears, two major Waikiki

hotels, the Roval Hawaiian™
and the Moana, lured wealthy

travelers and Hollywood stars,

who arrived by steamship.

Development in Waikiki

mushroomed after Hawaii

became a stal»4Hkl cominer-
ciai jet service froi;i the U.S.
mainland began in 195^i

Amcmg thiMi who saw op.*

portiinity «arly on wa.s Chinn
Ho, the son of an iinmigrant
ChinaM stee planter A one
time bank clerk and
stockbroker. Ho inverted iq

Waldki.
"I predicted] in 1^5 that we

would have a million tourists

a year sometime in the I'^K.
Ho says. "It came in IIR,**
-il»^ built^» of Waikiki s

most famous hotels, the Ml
story Ilikai, which opened in

1963. At the time, it was the
hiirhest building in Waikiki.

Continued on PlMi 9

SMART

STAY COOL.
Warm surroundings. Hot courses. Cool breezes'. 640 day and evening classes taught by

exceptional faculty witti master's and doctorate degrees. (No teaching assistants or master .

video classes!) Only $5 a unrt; iBSO maximum Classes transfer to California public universities

as well as private colleges. No residency restriction for Califormans.

Compare co^. Compare quality of instruction Compare the air temperature!

;»!, . •

;n-'

CaU
First Session starts June 23 Second Session starts August 4

Santa Monica College — The Summer Session Experts.
1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Office Hours 8 AM 8 PM Monday-Thursday; Fnday 8 AM 4 PM

A*"
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Tha fwwMt and inost ifiiportwt haircutting

md hMf oolofinQ formute •¥W dMiynad

HAIR CUTS WAVES,
Ci^O STREAKS,
'Ifc HILITES

from

FbOJ^ Sassoon S. Sassoon
925 Broxton Ave. 208-HA!R

Modeimaker impressively creates

the woffd of UCLA in miniatiire

TIRED OF TWEEZIWa BLEACHING
& WAXIfIG aNWAWTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently -

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 109 16 Le Conte
off Int. Visit Across from UCLA 475-4135

TURBO MICRO
SYSTEM<1^69
• Throuqh 5/31 Only

'

With I* MC. HARD D«.

W«'r« witirsly MBA-

STUDENTOWNED
cma oparotsa. Low
OTarnacia paaaai

on to othar studontsi

CALLUS LAST!

Fully DM Compotibla

S40 K m^inory
AT-lik« clock ipd. (8 odui)

Floppy Driira

Eahancod K#yboard
8 Expaasion Sloli

130 watt pow«r fupply
milium uud piOdum. Gull

SANDrS SOFTWARE k HARDWARE SERVICES

Than Hyun, above right, assembles his scale model of the UCLA campus with help from

Lm Fukui. Hyun, an architectural modeimaker, spent more than 4,000 hours completing the

eight foot by nine foot model, middle, which is in a scale of one inch to 60 feet. (This

makes us less than 1/10 of an inch tall.) Bottom, a quarter between Kinaey and Haines halls

provides a perspective on the miniature buildings. The model is on display at the UCLA

Visrtors Csntisr.

-• r

V. . ^>^

VI/ION OF
AMATOH.

MATRIX THEATRE
7657 Melrose Ave., LA 90046
For Reservations and Information call:

213-852-1445
. a \fktiml trt^ulB to ¥¥orta-f9nowfmdmum E/t9 " o«»y
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WaflcRch Preserve paradise

or ixx>st development?

I

**TKfe boom really begsn in

mid-'OOs and ran through
Ae mid-TQi,'*. says Micbscl
Sklarz. director of a Honolulu
pmI estate firm. "It was part

of a super hyper-growth
period. TImi we said: Hey,
we're going to pave the whole
iiUiid, and we better put up
MSM obstacles to slow down
the development pMMHi.*
Among those obatt'lei were

tougher zoning laws and a cap
on the number of rooms that

may ultimately be built in

Waildki.

Some fed development qf

Waikiki has gone too far,

others not far enough.
"It has all the aesthetics of

any American city: tall

buildings and crowded
streets,** says Haunani ICay

an asistant
,

American Studies at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii and an
outspoken activist. "Anyone
who conies here thinking they

are going to find paradise is a

fool.

Trask and others have
spoken out against tourism's

detrimental effect on Hawaii
and its native Hawaiian popu-
lation, degrading Hawaiian
culture and forcing native

Hawaiians into low-paying
tourism jobs.

Walter Flood, a real entate

agent and chairman of the

Waikiki Neighborhood Board,

says, "People ask, why would
anyone want to live in

Waikiki? I don't know,
because it is exciting, and it is

fun to be in an area where
there is a lot of chan§r."

AAP: Young cancels meeting
One of the people in the lab

again suggested, "if you're »
sure what these students feel,

why don't you ask them now.
'

Alvarez said that many of

the students might say the lab

is beneficial, but this he
claimed is because "Elise sur-

rounds herself with people
who think like she does
(because) she knew this day
would come."

After the demonstrators left

the math lab. Cooper com-
mented on the protest.

"I believe that a program
that prides itself in cultural

sensitivity should not have

from Fae* 1

World students."

After chanting slogans and
pounding on wsuls outside the

chancellor's office, the pro-

testers went to the Faculty

Lounoe.
Inside, protesters ^H>und(Ki

salt shakers and ashtrays on
tables and chanted, "Wliat do
we want? Affirmative action.

WImh do we want it? Now."
Speaking to the protesters

and the patrons, Alvarez said,

"Look at this bullshit. Does
this look like Sun City? The
fucking people can eat all day
and drink their fucking coffee,

when our people are dropping
out of school .

*

As the protesters were leav^
ing the building, about 30 of

them gathered around one of

the patrons and started yelling

it her.

* "Miss, this ain't funny, " one

oi the protesters said to the

pikron. Later, Fitzgerald yell-

ed, "Tve got one thing to tell

vou, mi« — they were sexift

More they were raciat.**

Asked why one person had

keen slpfled out like this,

Alvarei Jatmmi dm had "Hip-

pad off* the protesters. Fit-

ifvald explained, **She didn t

ttederstand that we African,

Aiian and Chicano students

have reaohed oar limit.**

The protest returned to

Campbell Hall, and the
demonstrators entered the

math lab, which is part of the

AAP tutorial service.

Addressing Elise Cosfper,

math lab adminstrator, Fit-

zgerald yelled. "You have to

^D. You are out of here.**

pwjpie llkg ilig leadgis iif ilie

rally today that become irra-

tional in their statements and^
don't allow students to have
an individual opinion or

mind," she said.

On the way to the Center
for Afro-American Studies

within Campbell Hall,
Dwayne Brown, BSA chair-

man-elect, pointed to a room
within the department of

linguistics and said, "This is

why we're here today —
because linguistics has got to

go We need this space for

counseling."

The proteilBfi then entered

the Center for Afro-American
Studies and asked Claudia
Mitchell- Keman, director of

tiie center, if the center WM
for or against the movement
of AAP.

—A sliuiitiiig II I

and eventually Fitzgerald was
pulled away by other pro-

Explaining why the protest

had entered the lab, Fit-

zserald told the students,

"Anybody who tells you that

AAP is not in danflsr is lying.

Understand that what we are

dolftg.^ keri li fa.i yo

Fitzgerald also claimed that

the math lab helps to create

students who do asC

It their community.
Challenged by one of the

in the lab to ask the

tksy frit about

tkt math lab. the pielHluu

by chanting. "We

They also aslMd what the

center was doing to promote
t^nttr^ £qi prnfpsson—tkat

belong to minority groups and

asked that classM dvl dnl
with Mack culture be made
part of a student's general

education requiremrnti.

Keman replied, "1 would
like to see vou look beyond the

kmm of a building.
'

ing the GE requirements,

**We are very di

and we ase working
seeing that (daasss on

black cultuv^ aps past el t|N
GE reqiiirrnienti,**

The protesters disperwKi

after leaving the Center for

Afro-American Studies.
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Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and Feel

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lomb — Hydrocurv^ —Vistakon — Wesley Jesson — Syntex — Permalens

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
SALE

25HOFF (OUR DISCOUWT
PRICES)

CARRERA • ANN KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI •

SUNCLOUOS • VUARNCTS • RAYBANS • CAZEL •

VIVA • METZLER • NINA RiCCI • LAURA BIAOOTTI •

CHRISTIAN OIOR • TED LAPtDUS • NICON •

PIERRE CARDIN • AND MANY MORE (LIMITED
QUANTTTIES)

AOSEPT Solution $5.00/8 oz.
For use witti AOSEPT

Catalytic Disinfection System
Oflw mpifw May X. 11

$ikt% CMipMl COMPLETE PACKAGE

MM* PmSm mcuidesatw
«#^p>.r -"—^ EXTRA (MARGE:

(My Waw SPtlSanLmn
cyi ExsnsnsSsn 'RarofSBn

teooimT
ComsINi TrsMng
FoRmhs ^^Wn tor 6

Chem Care Kit

Same

VIM*

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

I sight ^T^'Stioo,
(213>479??Sd2

UP TO 30 DAYS COMTINI IQUS WEAR !

Soft

Eyt
Scrvws

Cat

I

$159;r
Tnim Soft Lsnsss tfldvSn

Eys ExairansSsR

Complete _^

l«»«

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

BEAT THE
COMPETITION! tr<^ans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

'^i^^"L

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

OX-76 Dual Floppy $2695 $845
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LAWSUIT: UCLA workw
Continued from Faft 1

Education (CASE), a tnde or-

ganization for poaofo involved

in educational fund-raising and

~4)ublic relations.

Navlor attended CASE func-

tions for UCLA until adminis-

trators decided in 1982 to

dlKontinue UCLA's repreKnta-

tion on tte aauncil. After that,

she continued to attend CASE
meetinf^ as a non-member.

Charles promulgated and

McManus enforced a policy

which required Navlor to wek

administrative approval prior

to attending CASE meetings.

N«ykir attended a CASE con-

ference in 1984 and subsequen-

tly received a letter of reprimand

from McManus.
Navlor alleged, and District

Court Judge William Rea held,

that Charles' policy and
McManus' reprimand repreMOt-

ed a violation of Naylor's feder-

al and state constitutional

rijjhtd.

**lf you are holding the threat

of (an employees) job above
his or her head by telling them
what they can or can't do when
they're not on the job, that's

uncoastitutional
.

" Rea said dur-

ing court procet^dings last

month

.

"If you're telling them what
conference or meeting the\ can
go to. that's a violation," Rea
said * VfrManu.s and Charles)
didn t even fmd out that a per-

son such as .Mrs. Naylor could

go to one of thejie conferences

sts a private person, not as a
representative of a universit} or

of a college or an institurion of

higher learning.*

Christine Helwick, a UC legal

counsel as,signed to Naylors
case, said that although she does
not take issue " with Rea <s nil

~-" 1^^^ requiring approv-
al from the regents, the $100 ooo
settlement wiD not become ijffj.

cial until a pending workers
compensation caK Navlor fili^
against UC is "• '

McManus said he cannot
comment on the case until the
Httlement is official. ChaH«
could not be reached fbr
conunent.

NaykM-, who was the found
ing editor of the administra-

^P"\
, "illJli!' ' I^ UCLA

Monthly. nU tlMt die $100,000
sum will **just bafdy replace my
life savingi,'' which shanid were
depleted by the legal and medi-
cal (she daims the caK caimd
severe emotional disliiiv) fees
that accompanied her court

Naflor originaUy ariud for

$3 million but said she is satis-

fied with the Imount she will

receive. "I've alwavs been de-
voted to UCLA and I still am,"
Naylor said as she reflected on
the court case Tuesday "But
Tm extremely distressed that
anything like this sould have
happened — it's been a devastat-

ing experience to have to go
through.^'

The court case against

McManus and Charles is the
onlv litigaticm Naylor has ever

been involved in, she said I'm
not a litigious person. I never

have been and I hope I never

wUl be."

Bruce Benjamin, one of Nay-
lor's lawyers, said that although

"(the university
)
put us through

a lot of agony" and Naylor did

not receive a sum close to the

mg, she does feel that whether
Naylor was seen as a UCLA
representative at CASE meet-
ings is open to question.

"On the one hand, (Naylor)
says she does not represent the
university/* Helwick said "Yet
she insists on wearing a UCLA
badge and she makes every at-
tempt to cloak herself as a repre-

.sentative of the university.
"

Only people with other pro-
fessional interests and public
relations employees who are
considering career moves to
other universities normally at-

tend C^ASE functions as non-
members, Helwick contended

In her court dc^claration,
Naylor claimed that when she
attended the CASE function
which incited McManus repri-
mand ^le "did not register for
the conference m an offuial
member, nor did I wear any
badge identifying myself as a
representative of UCLA

"I merely got together with
manv old friends and aaaciates
and kstened to speakers hi a few

a.i million she ori0nally sought,

he feels "'good about the set-

tlement/'

*Tm surpri.sed at the veht

mence with which the universi-

ty opposed us — it tcxik an

aggressive posture of fighting

us rather than a conciliatory

posture," Benjamin said. "I

hoped they would sit down and

try to work out 'what seemed
to be a dispute between three

university employees, in.stead

they tried to fight us."

Helwick responded to Ben-

jamhi's comments by pointing

to the fact that one of the first

thingi that happened when they

filed the claim was that the poli-

cy they challenged was

amendfni."

"I think (Naylor and her law-

yen) have tended to diminish

the university's inaHait in this

case," Helwick added.

Judge Rea said last month that

he saw the caae as setting a

ficial

RECOUNT: Feldman wins
Continued from Pagi 1

of his staff for making the elaelfaw run "smoothly
'

.J*
^"^ a Icmg and arduous aiaction/' Eng said. *Tm

pad to see the results fully announced ai accurately as
they are. /

Faidman ' xprMid dbappointment in E Board
« • *>| grant his re^Mil for a recount of ipnma^ election rmults were annouaead. In the first
tton Feldman faaHved 2,887 votai, or 49.88T ; ™"'*" laai^red 2,887 votai, or 49.88 pmmm\
while UsKry trailed with 2,775 votaa or 47 75 percent
Had 17 more r>f the ballots cast baaa lor Fddmaa, he

nir >* ^"" primary election.
Dave Green, who served as acting E Board chairman

When Feldman made his raqjMil, Hdd he denied it becauW
He Wt the ori^nal election count was accurate.Feldman j^ ha ii looking forward to a fni y^
TWi year I d like to see the enHre itedant body repre
sented more fairly on campus with Mpaet to programi,
events and funding."
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Have your questions answered by a professor, student
attiletes, coachies Donatiue and Moore and athletic

directors.
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hmm Tm^gt 3
ed to spemr fish and we eat the
fish we caught. Now we
wouldn't dream of eating
them

.

"

Lowe aaked the crowd to
support Hayden's measure l

tiJiik it's not a lot to ask vour
t^overnment to have sooie
clean water to drink.'*

Lowe's first political in-

volvement was with the ijrcit

peace march.
He said afterwards that he

does not make political an.
pearances too often or the
"special ness will be lost."

he hai chosen to

out on sale drinking
because "maybe one of

the reason we live in L.A is

because we're close to the
water, we're close to the
beach. It's pure and simple

"

Lowe said that his next pro-
ject wj^l concern voter
registrati9n. He said he
registered to vote rather lat©

and "afiratn, I want to battle

the ima^^e that our generation

is apathetic. That would pro-

bably be the next thing Fd
like to work on."

Asbed if he plans to become
involved politics, he replied,

"No, 111 leave that up to

Clint,'* 'referring to Clint
Eastwood's raoent victory in

the Carmel, California
mayoral election.

I

c{^el\fwccd

I

Special Roses Week!
iBring in this coupon to

•receive 10% off the
price of roses! /txmts s 31

Formal Party Group*'
Order

'

OPEN Mon-Frl 8 30-8 30
Sat 9 30-6 30

30% Off!
•(20 or more)

1872 Westwood Bl.

(2f3)-470-3636

(

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

Tue$.-Fn

ALL NIGHT on Mondays

uni A^PFniAi
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BBQ BEEF RIBS

$7.99 with this coupon

Group Rooms Available
for Graduation Parties
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the prodtict is nutrttio^ly in-

ferior to the food it imit^te^—

-

A food labeled, 'enriched"

refers to the replacement of

iron, thiamin, riboflavin, and
niacin to r^fin^d grain
nutrients which were lost in

processing.

"Fortification** on the other

hand, refers to the addition of

any vitamins and minerals to

foods which may not cr>ntain

them. Examples of fortifed

foods are salt to which iodine

Ls added, and milk fortified

with vitamins A and D.

Even with an understanding

of theK terms, the consumer
can still be misled. A prrxiurt

fortificnl with vitamins and

minerals may be labeled for

tified" and yet give no indie

tion of the amount of other

substances such as sugar, salt

and fat, this product may cn)n

tain. For example, if french

frtai were fortified with ever\

conceivealbe nutrient, they

would still oaaiMn too much

fit and salt to be good for

you.

One must Ipok at the food

itself to determine whether it

is a wife choice. No amouat of

vitamins and minerals arc gv
iag to make a nutritious and

bJaaoed diet out of poor food

Since so much of our diet

CQwas from prepared and

paribged foods, it is impor

tant to be aware of exactly

what we aie putting into mir

bodfes. Wtawwihi 1 , "you m«
what you eat,** m tlM saying

and nutrition, or tf

wish ^o recieve a dietary

••Masment, call the Peer

Mealth Counselor Office

MM462) or contact a Stu

dbnt Health Advocate. .

CompMi0if h%i Shtdmt Vfifrt

Hail Awarenem Committff
(9NAC) member Diana
Johfutan

X\

aU

Quotes
CenCiMMd from Pape 2
he thought it the duty of every

officer to obey any
given him . . and
the spectators to be at

pi^pwed to meet
in whatever shape it

might appear.'*

Four months later the Eskx
Journal of Newburyport,
MaM., quoted Hale from the
pllows as saying that if ht
had ten thousand lives, /*hr
would lay then all down, if

called to it in the defence of
his injured, bleeding country."
The stuff of steadfast

heroes, but what history has
•aid Hale said did not surface
for another 50 years. That fi-

nally appeared in the memoirs
of Capt. William Hull as
gathered by his daughter,
Mana Hull Campbell. She
said Hull said that British
Capt. John Montresor said he
heard what history says Hale
said at the time Montresor, an
eyewitness, came into the
American lines to discuss a
prisoner exchange with Hull
and Capt. Alexander
Hamilton several days after
the execution. What remains
obscure is why Hull waited
half a century to say to his

daughter what Montresor said
Hale said.

It could be, of course, that

what Hale said was what
lasaph Addison had said. In
Mi play *CatD, * that famous
18th-century British essayist

wrote: "What a pity is it that

we can die but once to serve
our country." Hale had gone
to Yale and quite possibly was
familiar with Addison's work.
In which case he might have
.said what history says he said

in saying what Addison had
said. Bu t . again . w h r'> k n i

'nw s?

There is also "Don't give up
the ship," the Navy's if-

Iusurious battle cry for over
170 years. It was an order

from Capt. James Lawrence
of the U.§. frigate Chesapeake
to his men in a losing battle

with the British frigate Shan-
non in 1813. There is a naval
historian, who insists on
anonymity, who said some
years ago he was convinced
Lawrence said it while
delirious and dying of his

wounds aboard the Shannon,
having just given up the

Not only quotes but facts

can be bent out of shape^ with

time. H.L. Mencken, the

Baltimore man of letters and
of a stout belief in his coun-

trymens' gullibility, once
dacidad to set a prankish trap

frw history He planted the

ird that Millard Fillmore

the first presidefit to in-

stall a bathtub in the White
Not long ago that was

as a straight-faced

7m article on White
House trivia in one of this na-

tion's leading publications

So, you can see how helpful

it would be if famous people

made bo(h or gave dictation

whenever they took baths or

had .something famous to say.

Admittedly, it would have

been a little much to have ex-

pected Jtilins Caesar to have

stopped the action and written

down "Et tu. Brute' while he

and his toga were being

skewered by assassins. Of
course, maybe he didn't say it.

We onlv know William
Shafcaspasrt in his play said he

saMH.
And we all know there are

people who say Shalaspaaie

didn't write Shakespeare.

Mavhe Robert Goodloe
did.

4ally kmin 22,11
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ASUCLA
TRAVEL
SERVICE

YOUR OfSKAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

*^^F M

CONFUSED ABOUT
YOUR NEXT TRIP?

LET ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE SORT IT OUT FOR YOUl
We'll lift your spirit for as low as possible with these great airfares...

DISCOUNT AIRFARES FROM LOS ANGELES TO
BAY AREA from $3* NEW YOfTK from $118
LAS VEGAS from $29 BOSTON from $129

DISCOUNT FLIGHTS TO EUROPE FROM LA:

LONDON from $335 AMSTERDAM from $342
FRANKFURT from $370 ROME from S46B

HONOLULU from $145
CHICAGO from $B9

PARIS from $355
ATHENS fmm «4^

Middle east and africa from la:

TEL AVIV ..from $629 CAIRO from $640

FLY TO THE ORIENT FOR THESE DISCOUNTED PRICES:

TOICYO -_„_ from $429 HONG KONG from $429

DOWN UNDER FARES TO THE SOUTH PACIFIC:

TAHITI.... from $299 NEW ZEALAND from $445

GOOD PRICES TO SOUTH AMERICA FROM LA:

LIMA from $647 RIO ....from $870

NAIROBI from $973

BANGKOK ......from $41

AUSTRALIA from $49B

BUENOS AIRES from $B7t

SO BEFORE YOU FLY, GIVE ASUCLA TRAVEL ATRYI
;.

'«t:.-f
•

YOUR ON^AMPUS ',^:^r\

iS^q^^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30-6. sat ii?
^OUVi^l^l^ A4«««l Aclwiman Untort
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936 Broxton Ave
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KAKFAST special;
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ISRAEL
THIRTY-EIGHTH

We have been patient. It was over two thousand years ago that the hope of returning to

Zion arose. Just over one hundred years ago, those hopes were fulfilled. Thirty-eight

years ago, the dream of establishing a Jewish state in the Promised Land became a reali-

ty A little over seven years ago, one of Israel's neighbors at last came to recognize the

need to live in peace. The trend is a positive one. Israel has achieved so much, against all

odds in the last thirty-eight years. A modern industrial nation, rooted in democracy, has

bloomed from the desert by virtue of the hard work and dedication of its people. Today,

there is hope for even better times when Israel will be a light unto all nations, when she

will be rcognized and allowed to live in peace with all her neighbors. It is above all this

hope for peace which sustains us. It is particularly appropriate that Israel's national an-

them is entitled HATIKVAH, The Hope. Please join us in expressing our hope for peace

and prosperity for the State of Israel on this, her thirty-eighth birthday.

Rabbi Ctiaim Seidler-Feller

Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann

Deborah Balaban

Hillcl Students Association

Jeff Zimerma

Michele Paskow

Betti Simon

Michael Katz

University Service uepanmenuAZYi-

Gilya Weiss

Alexander Schonfield

Sharna Brooks

Miriam Caiden

Deborah Wieder

Sandy Edry

Francine Haselkorn

Galit Kashanian

Karin Feddersen

Howard Myers

Joel Mandel

Ellen B Shuman
Shai Nechushtai (ISFI)

liana Gafni

Martin Pinhasi

Nadav Morag

Eitan Ginsburg

Naomi A Weiss

Martine Korach

Mitchell Bard

Orty Degani

Richard Sidlow

Isack Fadlon

Jeft Miller

liana Besser

Samuel Maya
Mitchell M. Hurvitz

Roseanne I Feidman

Abe and Shoshana^Socfier

Aloe Schafif

Enc Guttieriz

Oebbte Feidman

Marc Wahrhaftig

Janet Frankel

Vimala Jayanti

Gim Gordon

Amiram Bendel

Vara Linfield

Cecilia Rosenthal

Anfur Weiss

Yona WelH
NMntWeta
Jeffrey A. GrunfM
Aaron A. GrunfeM

lilya Gninfeld

TjMka Gnmfeld

GrunliM

UflM AVIOf^e i

Carol Slater

Leora Cyger

Maury Friedman

Ruth Moskowitz

Ian Russ

David Wotinsky

Yaffa Marcus

Gabriel Ellas

C.R. Zawatsky

Peart Lewinger

Ron Beard

Marsha Bialo

Gina Kampler

Doug Mechaber

Gary Kamisher

Amy Krainess

Janet Ben-Ezra

Susan Newberry

David Felsenttial

Susan Peck

Susan Kanowith-KIein

Scott Lewis

Raymond Goldstone

Michele Dorph

John Watson

Harriet Hirsch

Michael Sass

Lisa Goldenfeld

Marco Mostrel

Janet Townsley

Rebecca Selk

Daniel Weiner

Nira Beer ^
:^.'' '

Emanuel Mattfertberg

David Stahl

Jason Howe
Bonnie Stenzler

Tamar Spnngcr ^
Robert P. Cordes

SUve Levioe

Andrew Kramer

Virginia Maas

Dm^ Blank

jBhn^Ough - -

(hcarLlinai

Fabio Salcedo

Sharon Silverman

Steve Lipman

Sol Zottev

BueiliSeligiiiaii

David Israeli

Mane E. Mazzone

Louis M Israel

Mel Aranoff

Judy Dubin Aranoff

Ruth Dubin

Esther Dubin

Ephraim Fried

Sziki Fned

Chavenm
Rafi Goldman

Beth Astor

Avi Pavis

Mark Hurwitz

Harold Rhosen

Lawrence Wolfus

Gil Harel

Adam Breindel

Farhad Naztn

Amir Moses
Yehuda Goldman

Gina Beth Dyen

Ron Lis

Kevin PImstani

Laura Greer

Linda Shanfeld

[va CpelbMii
—^—

Estrella Pinto

Rebeka Bieber

Lisa Newmark

Michele Shaddow

Frank Steiner

Andrew Somerman
Dinah Gleiberman

Sharon Rosen

David Stiebel

Steven Fnedland

BATMAN
Yair Ben-Mosfte

Elise Brand

Pamela Karel

Alex Chokler

Joshua Cloner

Laura Korobkin

Richard Smitt)

Esther Barrocas

Sara GoMub

nwi nciiyuu

Salvador Barrocaa

Rina Lav ie

Dror Yaron

X StoutemyeL

Shana Persin

Debbie Steinberg

Yaei Gilad

Mark Feidman

Yaron Lebovitz

Brian Allen

Bruce Schloss

Manssa Shavelle

Gregory M Halprin

Abn Ibn Masued
Reina flesnik

Brant Rosen

Melody Meisel

Kobi

Steve Silberman

Beth Ann Rosenfield

Tammy Fahn

Michelle Ehrllch

Daniel Bousklla

David Miller

Mike Cohn

Larry Kite

Neil Reinhard

Lynn Barat

Henry Kemer
Ffed Toczek

David Goldstein

Melinda Pollock

Charles Wicsel

Sharon Gillerman

Corey Shapoff

Rabbi John Moscowto

Mushroom
over
Westwood
By Laureen Lazarovtci

Stoff Wrier
A giant mushroom cloud was

detonated over Westwood
hn Wednesday, but it did not
fevel buiJdinte> or leak radiation

The cloud, an iculpture creat

ed by artist Lee Waister, was on
dLspiay between 10:30 a.m. and
1:jO p.m. Wednesday in con-
junction with a rally to oppme
nuclear wmfons testing.

Wairtcr atimated that more
than 1,000 people viewed the

sculpture, which was first dis-

played and created in Amster
dam, Holland. "The Dutch have
the air exchange technoiog\'
Waister explained.

The sculpture, which was 50
€eet tall and 5() feet in diameter
by 16 panels, displayed infor-

mation about the bombint; oi

Hiroshima, the effects of a nu-

clear attack and the Ions-term
effects of radiation.

W aister said. Its very grati-

fying to fiee that people read

the panels."

Nudear
Continued From Page 3

nies that ms^ke war machines
and professors accept funding
for Star Wars (the Strategic

Defense Initiative)."

A UCLA engineering profes

sor who opposes SDI, Ted For-

rester, .said "At a time when the

nuclear arsenals of the V S and
Soviet Union have 25,000 weap-

ons, the quffstion of who i.s

strf>nj^ becomes meaningless."

Thf only ailutinn to thti

race tension ls to make sure

that a nuclear exchange does

pi4K?e, ne^mou. "Tl

Reagan Administration wants

to make ils stronger without

thinking about how to reduce

the chance of an exchange."
Forrester said SDI is a bar

gaining chip that has succeeded

in pressing the Soviets to com-
promise. "We've bnish«!d aside

(Soviet proprwals), though." he

said. "Chips are only good if

we're wilting to cash them in.
'

The most efffective strategy

Forrester said is to negotiate a

test ban treaty. "If we can pre-

vent tests, we can't chwelop new
weapons."

r
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SUSHI BAR
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Roan Campbell prop>osed la
raise programming funds la'

G.4 percent of expected ssIbb

or $217;(XH)

Campbell, who sits on the

Undergraduate Students
JlMMMnen Council PrograoK
filing Committee as a BOC
reprutniati^^, said he wants
"to raise programming." One-
third of BOC jprogramming
funds go to the Graduate Stu-

dents Association while the

remaioder is allocated to

USAC.
**! believe this motion is

unwise," Goldstone said. **I

think we shouldn't be padding
areas where we should be
operating within range. I

hardly think $189,(K)() to the

student govenments Is a cheap
amouont — I think that's a lot

of money. That btiys a lot of

T-shirts and hamburgers."
Responding to .some board

members' complaints. Reed
said he tried to develop a

fiscally sound budget and was
disappointed at the board s

treatment of it.

"I have gone through a pro-

cess to open up the budget —
in Januar\ and Februar\' we
hammered out a list, of
priorities, and I've faithfully

tried to develop a fi.scally

sound budget," he said. "I

brought the budget with huge
reductions, but I'm not in

support of fiscal irresponsibili-

ty or a board that makes a

budget at the table."

Positions are still

available for qualified,

interested students
who would like to

^voiir on th€ t>arty

Bruin editorial staff.

Come by Kerckhoff

112 and ask for Ron
Belt.
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Viewpoint

Fiedler's ignorance

Counterpoint

Soliciting a provocative response
Bv Tcrrv Mock

I am writing in response to

Grace Chans Irtter abcxit Pacif-

ic Ties, UCLAs Asian Pacific

NewsnuHPodne (5/16/86K As the

editor of this pubhcation. I fee!

nhiigwl m gipar up wmg grAw
misunderstandings.

First of all, I object to the

fact that Ms. Chan points her

finger at Pacific Ties, accusing

the newsmagazine and its staff

of being irresponsible. If you

are to blame anyone--blame
me.

But do not punish the paper,

as an entity, for printing so-

called "sexist" articles. It was
my editorial decision to go

ahead with Tammy Peng and

Byron Chans article; I stand by

my decision as I do my writers.

A.S an .\sian American wom-
an. I too am (sometimes pain-

fully) aware of the obstacles

and barriers that women and
particularly ethnic women Immw

Moed, presently face and will

face in the future. My intent

was not to make readers cry,

certainly not. Instead, I had
hoped for provocative reac-

tions (other than tearsO, pro-

ductive dialogue and most
importantly — to be reflective

will find the ostensible realities.

That Ls, in order to "really see

one another," we must go

beyond the negative impact of

extreme stereotypes: stereotypei

that we work so hard to ais-

prove.

By Tom Soto

Regarding the Bruins May
20th article on Bobbi Fiedler,

your opening statement is "bil-

lions of dollars have been

thrown away on California

guaranteed student loan pro-

grams claims Republican Sen-

ate candidate Bobbi Fiedler."

Fiedler proposes t0 have a

student trust fund in which a

default on one student loan will

harm the chances of applica-

^on approval of another shi-

dent loan. This claim and
proposition by Ms. Fiedler in-

dicates her lack of knowledge

in the area of student loans.

First of all the Guaranteed

Student Loan program is not a

California program but a fed-

erally-funded program. And is

therefore logical to assume that

not all defaults of student loans

fall with in the borders of Calif-

ornia. It would thus be unfair

to begin pointing fingers at the

California student community
for a problem that as students

we are only partially responsi-

ble for.

Secondly, does Ms. Fiedler

realize the cost of attending col-

lege these days especially a U.C.
or private institution? I could

harcfly think so being that she

hasn't had the opportunity to

attend a university. For exam-
ple, attending VChA with all

living and educational expenses

any riak. Upon disburse-
ment the inter »*Nt on the loan is

immediately withdrawn from
the loan and given to the len-

der. WBO M SBOR as a kssn is

^Htared in default the fednal
government then fully reim-
burses the lender.

If vou are not attending
school for a period of nine

months without paying the
monthly installments on the

CSL, then you are

is dirfault. There are

available. All the fmdtM should

be carefully expUuned to the

student after receiving a loan
by the debt management coun-

selor.

Fiedler then §am on to say

that "They (students) don't have
the influence they should have

in WMhington." WeU, Ms. Fied-

ler, rastructuring the Guaran-
teed Student Loan prb^am the

way you propSK isn't exactly

going to incvMse student in-

fluence. It will in fact decrea^-

the rate of student retention

and thc^refore decrease the mini-

mal amount of .student influ-

ence we have .so far gained.

and to engage in deep intro-

spection.

Ms. Chan obviouslv failed to

do so. She immediately reacted

with blind rage. Great! That is

an absolutely normal reaction.

I want the reading audience to

be stirred up and to form strong

opinions.

But much beyond this, I also

encourage readers to afford Pa-

cific Ties' articles more than jiLst

a mere, once-over glance and
to move past the literal and
face-value interpretations.

After the anger subsides, a re-

thinking should take place. If

one. upon and perhaps even

third thrxight. analyzes the larg-

er repen tj.vsions of the afore-

mentioned articles, then one

Ms. Chan you were 100 pjer-

cent correct when you wrote,

"I thought Pacific Ties wanted
to help the Asian community."
It did in the past, .still well as the

community at large. Pacific Tics

strives to inform those who seek

information and perseveres to

enlighten thofe who are un-

enlightened.

I sincerely hope this letter has

clarified any remaining doubts

or questions. I welcome, no,

make that urge you (and any-

one who feels similarly) to con-
tact me so we can get to the

heari of his issue. I am glad you
wrote in to voice your opin-

ions — you obviously do not
embody the stereotype of a

"submissive" Asian woman.

Mark k a nenior nuiforing in

'history.

Viewpoint

could easily exceed irt,i;in; a

year. And GSLs are a big help
to people like myself who rdy
on some other source of in-

come besides $5.00 an hour and
a laughable stipend.

If Ms. Fiedler is so interested

in cutting the rate of default of

GSLs, .she should disregard her

trust fund proposition and pro-
pose more counselors. LacK of

coun.seling is the underlying
cause of this high rate of de-

fault. Financial aid offices
throughout the ocMintry should

have debt management couasel-

ors, who would help a loan
receiver to understand what the
fine print of his or her contract

and that it means you must pay
such and such dollars every
month for so many yeai^.

I have recHved three GSLs so

far in my academic career. And
f)nce has a couasttlor ever told

me the proper procedure and
time of paying oack my loan.
Another little known fact about
CSlji is that the lender hardly

also states she opposes
"Affirmative Action plans that

involve the use of quotas." Ap-

parently, Ms. Fiedler also lacks

knowledge in the area- of Af-

firmative Action. The ase of

quotas in Affirmative Action

pn>tfTJUlll %ks always been and
will remain illenl.

"Upward moSility is the best

way to combat inequities," is

Ms. Fiedler's pMMnea for the

ilb caused by centuries of dis-

crimination. As Justice Henrv
S. Blackmun of the United States

Supreme Court once said, "It is

simplistic and naive to think that

in just 20 ymn^ our nations has

broken down all the race barri-

ers that for so long excluded so

many people from opportuni-

ties. A color blind society is still

a dream, not a rmiity, saving

Affirmative Action will help the

nation move closer to that

As for Ms. Fiedlers recent fi

nanciai encc^unter with Sen. Ed
Davis, ril only say that Bobbi

Fiedler proposing a trust fund

is almoit a contradiction in

terms.

Se<o, a junior moforin^ in p*}hti

col itcienre, is the Metro I^hhy
dkrecUtr.

ACA^
By Wailmoffid Ng

This letter is in rospaase to

the Daily Bruin article "^Chines

dubs reflect cultural, ethnic mis"

by Pauline Tseng (Mmday, May
19). On behalf of the Associa-

of Chinese Americans, we
ACA was unjustly repsanal-

ad hy Ms. Tseng
ACA was neither asked to

contribute la liia article nor

comment about its importanoa

Id the UCLA community, as

were the other five groups. In-

|laad» Mi. Tseng rcHied on our

"official pamphlet" and

•id an impenoaal
•f our organizatioa.

te daing w). she failf

ff flMl aor arganization u

bom undergraduates and grad-

with bicultural back-
Thus, our attlv Kiw

are geared toward understand-

ing the Chinese heritage while
keeping our wartMa values io

perspective.

Chinatown Senior Citizens
Sarvioa

Ly<, m mentioning our

annual Chtaese New Year od^
bration and trips to Angd Is-

land, .Ms. Tseng

indu^ aur conti

Mardi Cras aad other campus
events.

In

Lastly, it was falsely stated

ACA 'beliavas otherwise"

that "common ChinaM herit-

will overcome local differ-

wdkm haiguagr and scxnal

envinmment.** Wa do aat ^Miy
that all Chinese share a com-
mon

Han-

forrign

Ae Assocfafton of

Americans is band on
the aniniie values and persper
ttsres ot Chinese Americans,
while language and environ-
ment aae mere fi

cMtovin Boara

Kim
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Mixed signals
By Jam Mon^

I would like to write in re-

to a very interesting arti-

cle on AiiaB WaaMn that Byron
Chan wrote for the Pacific Ties

aaapaper (through which I will

be unable to replay because it is

anW put out twim a quarter).
1 xifs BHtte, Bi any ease, b not

mm that is limited in interest to

Asians and Asian-Americans.
In this article, Byron Chan's

psanaiad his "cave-in** theory

laiierein a woman, contrary to

the new woman image, reverti

to her natural inclinations: ful-

fillment through marriagi alter

the age factor has aaHnhadow-
ad any feministic ideas of fulfill-

ment through a career. But I

would like to know what re-

cent biological studies have
proven "Asian women (and
basically all women) are simpiv
more g^ted in domestic worx**^

While Chan acknowledges that

Asian women are not "only

good for housework" but fails

to expand on what other fields

they are well suited for, and he

says that "in view of their natu-

ral domestic capabilities, they

laally should play a greater role

in the home." Furthermore,
while he complains of vapid
conversation, he wants a tradi-

tional woman who will clean,

cook and let men make all the

moves. What could be worse

than being chased, phoned and
sweet-talsed by a woman?
That's what men are .supposed

to do. I

haigi that
feel hsn-assid when
these same thingi to them?
My feminine intuition is get-

tinf crass liMialii. Let's beeak
this down. Why are women
niore ^VWI at **cooking, shop-
ping, cnfld care, and guest calar-

taining"? After all, if the chemi-
cals are not edible, men seem
perfecdy capable. If men can't

handle children, then they
shouldn't be fathers. And while
math and economies aaa wd^
faels that seem quite suitable far

men, they can't shop? As for

guest entertaining, doesn't that

neoaritale intelligent converaa-

tion? I will adnvit that physical-

ly men are stronger, but doesn't

that make them better equipped
for scrubbing, waxing ano pol-

ishing? Please show me where
the logic of this is. If a woman
is not capable or willing tt) do
these things why is she unfemin-
ine or "unnatural"? One simply

does not expect men to be capa-

ble of these thinfs— is that be-

cause "he's a M^^" or because
he's too lazy, inept, or egotistic?

I do not recall in my studies

of biology that two X's auto-

BMiieaiiy aaipMd one a certain

role with certain respaoiibilit-

ias. Is being a woman a job or a

.matter of probability? Have
Asian-Amencan women "for-

saken their identity as Asians"

because they fail to be satisfied

Continued on Page 18
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'^<' POUR LOCATIOMS OH THE

f>LAN£, AT THE SAME TIME /
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SS^OH THE SOUTH AfRICANSTUDENT COMMITTEE PRESENTS, ^'^ee^%
SOUTH AFRICAN CULTURAL

DAY
MAY 25, 1986. (Spm-midnight)

AT
UCLA: A.U.GRAND BALLROOM

'^sio/y

JAWGE & THE UNKNOWN BAND LIVE REGGAE PERFORMANCES
* JAGWEA The Unknown Band
* Jah MiAa Inc.

AND RAHSUL

AND

FEATURING:
'2 So. African repreaentatives to the U.N:
speaking on APARTHEII>

• TheZULU IMPl DANCE TROUPE
' The Zuhi Spear
* African Dntma A Dattce

f««t
tSM^

sS*o^

RAHSUL

COUNCIL OW WWjWMWING (ISC).

USAC CULTUBAL AFFAIBiCOI*MI«ON6H,AiA,
AFWCAN STUDIES CEMTCT. OTA. MA. • K:TW

A DANCE will follow at 10PM
REGGAE. AFRICAN MUSIC & POP

MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED BY ONE LOVE PRODUCTIONS
JAH MAKA INC

I
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Viewpoint

Encourage investment
By Bruce L. Stem

I onlv watch with dii

the rallying cry for comi

divestiture from the Republic

of South Africa sweepi acfOM

the nation. From coUeee cam-
puiei in Amerherst to this one

m W«-sfwood. symbolic .shan-

ties are being aaaclad and atten-

tion drawn to the deplorable

conditions facing blacks in

South Africa.

TImk new activists pMHBt us

with the ideal that loolution

to the predicament in that coun-

try can only he found through

a policy of divestment, wiiare*

by U.S. iiMfiHiii withdraw
their aswts and facilities from

tht beleaguered nation.

Adapting such a stand would
further isolate the white mi-
nority government from the

black maiority, setting the stage

for cfmflict and radical change.

But what the supporters of this

policy fail to realize is that the

road to divestment will also be

the war to civil war and com-
plete anarchy.
A policy of divestment is

largely a symbolic one for U.S.

interests, corporate profits will

be made ebrwhere, but it is an
action contrary to the interests

of the black majority iii the

RSA, for the presence of Ameri-

can corporations in South Af-

rica is a mediating factor and a

tool for progressive change.

U.S. companies are not a

component of the Pretoria re-

gime as their critics cite, rather

thev are an instrument which

That path
ii sue of armed conflict, whoi^
in the blacks will rise up in bat

tie aoiiBit the white minori|)F.

Tne white Afrikaaaan who
hold a monopoly upon heavy
weaponry in die country would
be able to inflict heavy caaual-
tte upon the black population.

The number of dead ooeU aMily
iicaiate into the tens of thous-

ands. That if tlie price of free

4oni many would argue, but

die battle and the killing will

not stop there.

What many r rin HMJuHly for

get, or fail to recogniaBC, is thit

the South African black popula-

tion is not a homogeneous
group, rather one deeply divid-

ed among tribal systems, often

with intense and historic ani-

mofities between them.
Tribal batdei continue to te

day, the Zulus recently battling

wi^ another tribe outside Cape
Town, some brutally killed

when spears were driven com-
pletely through their bodies. If

the whites were able to be driv-

en out and a power struggle

erupted between the major
tribes, we would be witnes to

a civil war that would make the

strife in Lebanon look mild by

comparison.
To avoid such nuHiive blood-

.shed, I call not for a continua-

tion of current policies, nor

for the ideal of withdrawing
U.S. oorpt>rations from South

Africa, but rather the opposite

What I propose is to encoiir

age further investment in that

narion; more U.S. companif^

provides black labor with

wages, npporhmity and ennali-

ty in the workplace. In snort,

they offer hope and an example
of how men, black and white,

can work and be together, the
workplace being representative

for all to witness.

Some argue that the U.S. cor-

porate presence perpetuates the
reign of the current regime, but
its continuation is perhaps a

better alternative than taking

the road thoie in favor of di-

should take the initiarive and

establish factories and industn

in the RSA.
The reaaoning for such a poli-

cy is simple and concrete. US
corporations in South Africa

create jobs, jobs provide wages
to the workers. With increa.sed

wages, the laborers not only

ga/n economic power in the

market plaoa, but a tafte of po-

litical puwai through the rise

of labor unions. Witii a higher

Continued on Page 19

Mixed
Continued from Page 17

with staying at home and living
their lives only to satisfy men?
Why should they waate a col-

lege education, just because of
their gender? I came for a MA,
not a MRS I did not suffer
through finals and midterms juat

Id be a better houneudd.
My concept of marriai^ is

whip The nni.
flkrt of career and family should
be one shared by both the hus-
band and the wife ChUdren
should have a father who ii not
limply a figure head. My father
[|ive me my fondest childhood
'nema^lm. The expectatkm diat
women ntinit njbjugate their d»>
sires to the family or become
mperwoman is perhnpi why
morn mamen are dinnliified
with marriage than men In
which caae it would team that
men too "cave in** to a

they .
afly seem to derive mora ..._
faction from marriage than
women.

'^p* H«t» men and I do
not lnd,|hat I have fonnlKn my
ethnicity eidier I love diaan^
RAny of m«ial all rao«, but Fd
nrther have a friand tknn a ini-

or gender or reli0on is stereo-

typing and directly rdaljed to

discriminarion and prejudice.

Stereotyping denies reality. It

denies people as individuals

Ethnic group! diould take care

not to stereotype for they

should be most clearly aware

what it is like to be faced with

slerotypes RthiUc women often

face this foini of |HlHldlt3e fium

two sources— majority mem-
bers and tiia hmo of their own
ethnicity.

I do not believe tha Byron

Chan is alone in his .sentiments

I admit that I am probably hi.s

worst nightmare— I am an

Aiian-American woman who
vnioa her opinion, disagrees

with man, adn men to dance

and ant ^wty dadfeatied to my
education. I scare a lot of inse-

cure men, Asian or Caucasian,

because I do na(t want to be

talked down to or told how to

think or behave. As a minority,

we like la «y llMit diere is no

bkdogk!^ way to substantiate

claims of racial inlsriority^biit

as men and women, fwdar
la be suffirirnt biologi-

cal

MOfH/m iia

i

Investment
Continued from Pa^e 18

Standard of living generated
through employment, blacks
can raise themselves cmt of their

deplorable state.

But the role of a U.S. amif^
ration can be expanded much
further. By providing an exam-
ple al equality and setting prea»>

.

dent of how life should ba,
American cor|X)rati()n.s will be
viewed as a positive factor in

South Africa. With increased

clout and obviou.sly wielding

oaat power. Corporate South
Africa would be able to pres-

sure the minority government
into change, something they

would be incapable of doing if

tlMy liquidated their assets.

U.S. corporations can pro-

vide other amenities to the

Maeks such as the establishment
of company towns an ideal that

would remove blacks from the

homelands and suburban ghet-

tos. The incraaiad^presence and
influence of U.S. corporations

in South African can and will

improve the quality of life for

black South Africans while con-

tributing to the deterioration

of the apartheid structure.

Too often those who
chanoe do not think their poll-

cisB tmtxigh clearly. Divestment

is only a path to civil war and
the sanariasi slaughter of tens of

thousancb. Conciliation and
moderaation will lead to pro-

gresBve change in South Africa,

change to benefit the oppressed

majority.

Increased influence and pres-

anee by U.S. corp>orations in

the RSA will aid the erosion of

-t4ie-

effoi

gahrinalist Mnic tupe
and efforts to influence U.S.

corporations to withdraw
from South Africa should be

ended.

Stmm iff a junior majnrinfi in po-

imcal

Letters

Alcohol
This is In response to Mr. Van.

Romortel's letter in favor of

alcoholic privileges for students

on campus (Bruin, May 21).

Aren't there enough places for

you to go to satisfy your urge

to drink without violating the

sanctity of an institute of high-

er learning? As for your point

that this privilage is aatencted to

faculty members, I can only say

that this should also be abol-

ished. Let me spaak from per-

sonal experienea.

I am a 32 year-old .student,

returning to schcml this quar

-teraf

a(jj0© daily iMwta
I-.
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BRUIN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

swei:.;v^

Grand Opening
FRIDAY,
MAY 23!

.....— ..II .nfti lrr —

! <

.sst^

e^^^ UCLA

Jon p. Vagal, P.P.

•CHOW MEIN
•PUD THAI

•MEEKROB
•EGG ROLL

•BEEF-PORK SATAY

•B.B.Q CHICKEN
•SWEET 1 SOUR DISHES

•COMBINATION PLATES

and more!

•X-

SpeciaT Grand
Opening Offer;

BUY ONE,
GET ONE
FREE!*

Uitift 2 oitlers fOK

each item. VAUD for

Walk in

onty ExpH
May 26

208-3011
935 BROXTON AVE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 824-1010

|.

t

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA "

"Oun is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and Uste the freshness...

"

izza, Pastas, Croat Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to erderyoyr feodio go.

M^STWOOD: IMilADVANTAGE Of OUK DEUViKY SEKVfCE
470-2499

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 9864)772

Jewish student union et ucia

Is Proud to announce its

ELECTiOHS

BRUIN WALK 1 0-2

Anyone interested in JSU appointed

positions is efKX)uraged to apply! Just

stop by Kerckhoff 501 or call 825-8533.

SPONSORED BY JSU

BASKW ROBBINS

Scdute th# flag and #at it too!

%tn-

recovering alcoholic who
only within tlia lait year was
able to say "no." I can't say I

have kicked the habit becauiam
other alcoholics know the \iTffB

always Mn^en in the back of

your mind. We can't have just

There are enoii^ venues at

your convenience to enable to

do your drinking elsewhere. I

am proud to be at this salKKii, I

worked hard to get here. I

wwnld be lev proud of an insti-

tution that gave in to your

d»efl^»

^ett^«^°^

po
.„.OoW9 ^p,ely*®'"

I
s

There is a tiaw Md a pli

§mmmrfthin\i Mr. Van Remor-

tel. You will have ample tiiaa

to do your drinking in another

khftfd Feliz

^rSS^^"^'^-

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
25% OFF ICE CREAM CAKES,
PIES, ROLLS (horn immtt caa« only)

Z:xf^va^'2^;ar(*<o

^edn®
^o..noiSr^^

dn, widi valid UCLA ID 9BI

!•% ail ail fountain itama

1S% oft cabas. roUs, pirn. ate. (lxo«

10916 Ki«-

—

^,

II a Mfi^ or th« DMilon or Student IMdHom.
i

:

BOPnOCESALE '>OT

^ 1 PT (U m.) ^/-^c »
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vJur missu^n here at Fanrazia Yogurt is to pro

mJc ci Jean, fresh and sptnless environment for

our customers. This is accomplished through

dnilv routine cleaning and strict sanitation

guidelines. Frc^m the floor you walk on, to the

rahle V(^u eat from, equipment and counter, our

c leaning *^r^ndards arc sect^nd t(^ none.

^X'e are proud o{ the work we perform and

understand the importance of good housekeep-

ing. ^Xe also realize that the w(irk we perform

lontrihutes to the success of Fantazia Yogurt

and the confidence of our customers.

"fantasia Yoj^rr is one of the cleanest $9ort5 ei/er

inspected, excellent.
'

Enjov vour fresh vogurt in a fresh environment'

County Of Lot AnqaNis

DapQUiiwH at Hooltti SotwiCM

'^ COIIPOM ^-

BuyOne
CietOne

I
FanaPiYdgurt . i «n^iOP any

muy ONE GE T ONE F^E)
'..uu^'jU f '^u'/ '^TMt> 1'Of.itiPT STORES

HO^ V*|lO WITH

EXP DATE

E*p
- -J

^Tantasize youR taste buds'^

AYLfcY Avt WESTV"-^'D VILLAC
loi-^s P01 7707

^rac
mrr^

i_ review *^OfK Anorsds

,

Ednor

Wginw Editor

INTERVIEW

Green On Red on fame & the
By Sean O'Donndi

What iK wrong with this pic-

ture?

Chiirlc Prnph#H TV lead

?;uitarist for everyone's
avorite neo-socialist graM-
ronts garaf^e-band Creen On
Red if caiually perched behind

the desk of his AdcR man at

Polygram Records, a spit shin-

ed, hif^h-tech number that

looks like a left-over prop
from BImde Runner. The
fridf^e near by is packed to the

gunnels with mineral water
and imported Japanese beer.

There is talk of a video hitting

the airwaves of MTV. Has
Creen On Red, a band known
for their sardonic, uncom-
promising songs about the

dark underside of the
American Dream, finally sold

out and decided to hit the de-

cadent arena- r(X!k circuit?

"Not at all," states Prophet

emphatically. "We may have
signed with a major label, but

there's no limos and Lear |cti.

It's still a Ford Econoline van,

12 hours a day, akx months out

of the year. Like the song
says, it's still no free lunch."
Anyone who has given

Green On Red's latest mini-Lp
Mo Free Lunch will readily at-

Continued on Page 26 Green On Red

CONCERT PREVIEW/INTERVIEW

Hands Across
America: NO!
By Kent An^rade. Assooote Review Editor

This Sunday, Ken Kragien and Hands Acroa America
are going to take a fall and I'm not sure it's worth crying
about.

The event has all the trappings of a grand spectacle. Six
million people get together to hold hands, hopefully to
touch the Atlantic and the Pacific in one unbroken chain
It's deriffiad to raise awareness of and help the nation s

homelev, a worthy cause if there ^er was one. Anyone
who rid« a bus in Los Angeles or spends time in Santa
Monica, Venice or downtown is confronted with the thou-
•mdi <rf people who must live on the beach, in doorways
and, if they're lucky, in shelters.

Yet, the response has been slow. So slow, in fact, that
Kragen, the eternally optimistic head of USA For Africa,
admitted late last week that there would be sizable holes
in the human chain. He toyed with the idea of throwing
the line open to all comers — contributing or otherwiK.

Glearly, Kragen has made several serious misjudgements
of the American people. But it's not clear if Hands Across
America's impending failure is really substantial.

WHY IT WILL FAIL

Debora lyall: Life after the Void
By Janei Wheeler

Singer and lyricist/poet
Deborah lyall is ijest known
for her work in Romeo Void,
perhaps the most popular San
Francisco band of the 1980s
which was also innovative.

Over the course of three
albums, the band had a
dcvastatingly sexy new wave/
dance hit in 1962 rSeyer Say
Never"), and a Top 40 single

with I984's more subdued "A
Girl in Trouble (Is a Tem-
porary Thing)."

She has just rpliiwd a solo

album on Columbia Records
called Stranfft Lanfpiage and
will be performing tonight at

UCLA's Kerckhoff Coffee
House in promotion of tiiat

album She will be performing
Mairy aad music along with
former Romeo Void sax-
ophonLst B<?njamin

I: How Jan^ have you been
Hf^eken word readirmji as

opmmd to muaic?
Dl: Well, I actually started
otit doing poetry when I wai
16. And the first rime I ever
read was at an anti war rally.

All the other pniet.s were jet-
ting up and reading their
work and I said I wanted to
too. A couple yvani laier I

ftMted reading more often
md then I itartad writing
soiifpj. So Pm aetuallv going
backwards a little bit

DB: Do yoa fgel thM xfnw
memtaof^ rnme arrom Imttur in
tpmken poetry rather than
songjir

Dt 1 think that they n mallv
different

DB: Different audience?

As anyone who has ever tried to read a newspaper over
a .^anger's shoulder can tell you, Americans aie ter-

ritorial. They automarically defend their personal space.

It's extremely doubtful that the average p)erson will pay
ten dollars to hold a stranger's hand — especially when
the hype for this event streaes that and not the charitv
aspect. As one acquaintance said, 'T'm not holding hanas
with a stranger. I don't know what disease I'd catch."

Last summer. Live Aid proved to be quite a success by
playing on guilt. Just as you were enjoying Freddy Mercu-
ry mincing or the resurrection of Led 2^pelin, you were
confronted with images of the famine. The effect of jux-

taposing entertainment and pathosr as Jerry Lewis knows,

is guilt And guilt makes as give. KCET, the local PBS af-

filiate, has a bonanza every year by interrupting the

Pythons and Masterpiece Theatc*r with shining faces begg-

ing for contributions.

Given the well-Uat»d effei^ tlvemBW of guilt, Kragen
should be hoping for a resounding failure on' Sunoay.

When Tom Brokaw introduces footage of broken, patchy

human chains on that evening, the response could be a

flood of contributions.

WHY IT 5//OC/LD FAIL

Hands Acro« America is spertMle first and charity a

distant second. The event is pure Hollywood, so glovy it

little fHifiblp dialogue abcnit the root caiiMi at

Dehora lyatt

The logistics of the program demands muit marketing,

10 the Kragen orgamnibon enlarted a number of major

corporations. HAA'shinlDi to Coca Cola and Citibank, in

pMliwilar, seem Hl-conuniied. The eirtent of Coke's coii-

cem* for the w<irld*s oppressed is highlighted by llMir

ftrong ties to the government of South Africa Citibank's

^concern' also might be motivated more by image-making

than goodwill (iiven the corporations loans to the South

African regime, inclndina a huge one, for examplr. in tht

wake of l^TTs Shwpcivme ma—ere, CIHbank can u<e alf

thepoiiitive publicity thev can grt.

Tnere is a deeply troubling vagtMOi in fflfe ff¥Mt'f

rhetoric Of the 100 pafH oi rnaMlrf • the Kragen pro-

ject the Daily Bruin rieeived, appfoflmately seven ad-

diMwd the iMua. fAotft of the information on the prrtWem

w« ftaWfPil' and little has any bearing on exactly how

the mone\ will be allocated

The other 93 pages were devoted to the spectacle —
page after pap ii mMltai about tiie human chain. To

Cafge mi, dlii is a parade for ^mm wIio

Continiiatf an
parapi
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*Sweet Liberty': A nice, funny movie

an

By

Aha Akb is one of the few

televlilMi personalities who
has been able to make the

transition to the big scfeen,

and he does it with happy
nnilB as wiiftu', ohvctor and
star of litf new picture 5weef
Liberty.

Aida plays a Lpaagi iMiory

profmor at a stuffy New
England school who is having

his historical novel turned into

hysterical movie by the

forces of Hollywood. All

the iiscll Hollywood per-

sonalities are here, and played

to the cartoonish hilt; the

director who kmrws he has a

blocldMBlH' on his hands, pro-

vided he can figure out a few

more ways to get the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-

tion to take their clothes off;

the screenwriter, a snivelling,

wimpish man who knows he's

§Dinf to be fired any minute:

the stunt people who don't

give a damn about anything,

particularly the story, so long

they get to fall oft of horses

pick fights with the local

Michael Caine is outstan-

ding as usual, playing Elliot

the spoiled movie star. He
fMi back to his trailer with

every wife and daughter in

town at one time or another,

drinks excessively, steaLs cars

and helicopters, and gets away
with everything... after all,

he's the star. Caine has a

delicious sort of fun with the

character, perhaps living

Continued on Page 25

GRAND OPENING!
WEST LA'S #1 BODY BUILDING GYM!

Over $40,000 of New
Free Weight Equipment

YEAR only

Enrollment Fee
Low Monthly DuM

Save •SO

OFFER EXPIRES

9pm MONDAY MAY 31st

MEMBERS ENJOY
OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Frf
0am to 10:30 pm

&Sun.
7 am to 7 pm

(70 CU
• Olympic Weighli
• Body Buildlnp
• Instructions
• Showers & Locfcen

—

OH^ 9pm

(213) 207-2202
m BRENTWOOD
11920 SAN VICENTE (AT MONTANA)

M9fni)9f fPFA • C¥9t 2,000 t0flll&t9d

• Seune
• Lifecycles
• Weight
• hiutntion

^•f

ACCEPTED

. SPRING SPECIAL 30X OFF!!

ELECTROLYSIS by

MMTfai Mitg. ILE,
Day & Evening appointments

available.

CALL (213) 274-4399

228 S. Beveriy Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING i-p

Poppa Pete^
1 07se mco aouLEvaao

^"^""^

LOS AMQELES "Slfioe 1973"
from m« WESTSIOE PAVILUOM I /

(213) 479-flSa <r^.c' f

ALL NEW DINNER MENU ^ ^

FRESH RSH • VEAL • CHICKEN FfMi
MOM^ATtamfpm SUNDAY tMntpm
aREAKFAST • LUNCH • OaaCN

PudiAi5utton
A'A

"Hl^ HunfUMUr'" lUi F win.. S4v ,t,.i.(

a aifitnr

Buyyour transportation naads from an alumnya:
apadal prtca If you praaant your rtyaant 1.0.

HONDA SANTA MONICA
2110 Bro«i<My. S«it« Monica, CA

pi 3)829-4453
^

wTTiESiySriiin

Ex-Romeo Voider lyall talks California

Graduate Institute
^t§m4^l21amdmiAify26

1996 Spring Class Schedule
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Debora lyaH with Romeo VM
Continued from

Dl: It's land of different

and kind of the same au-
dience, like rowing a boat and
sailingi Both have their
pleasures.

DB: Wfun laa wntp di)

the Ray Beats and with Lydia
Lunch on Eight Eyed Spy and
Queen of Siam, and I lipit him
out here to help me write

9on0. I flot Richard Sohl (of

the Patti Smith Group) to play

f/ofi write 9pecifirally poetry

or specifically lyric$ — do you
have two different xtylea*?

DI: I sort of have two dif-

ferent stylci. I can always raid

nry poetry for good lines. The
thin^ about songi is that you
Ket a stricter rhythm fining.

There is a tHHbacy in songs to

simplify, fewer ima^M.
DB: You haoe a neu: solo

album out called Strange
l-sngmagf^ would you Uhe to

tell tif M IMe about H?
Dl: Watt, Romeo Void split

up during the Isft year for

various reasons. Moiitly, we
weren't as krtMHlBd in aach
<>ther as we mmd to be; we've
i^ot different things going and
people want to pursue their

own intereili, such as tke
iOittar player appbed to law
school and got icoeptadL I

wanted to rnord by myself,

Tve had a group separate
from Romeo Voki, I actually

had two while Romeo Void
was going, doing different

kinds of muiic. Oiw of them"
w« called Debora et al and
that is more like wlMt 1*11 be
Mng at UCLA, a saxophone
sad piano, more poetry baaed,

more improvisational . We do
a few songs, a couple off the
new album. Anvhow, I made
a demo and submitfr>H it to

Columbia and they said yea,

they wanted me to do an
album, rd already been work-
ing with Pat Irwin who ii

moat known for his work with

te^tinardr
DB: Do you like to follow a

certain theme in your lyrics

and poetry, somethinfi you
continually like to draw in-

^ration from?
Dl: Well, I draw inspiration

from watching the worid and

trying to notice relationships

and conditions. Sort of the

everyday world is my world.

I'm not thinking about
platitudes and the human
condition in a large way, Fm
thinking in a small way.
DB: What about perform-

ing the poetry vamm ninfiinfi,

what's the difference in the

performance?
Dl: It's like getting talked

to, it's a little more intimate.

Not having the volume malHi

the dynamics exciting because

I can get down to a whisper.

A ooople of places I've been

able to perform without a

microphone with the musi-

cians and that's really asciting

because it's rare to hear a

singer singing without a

microphone. It gives me chilis

a little bit when I can sing

loud and in the next bar get

down to a vrhisper. I'm more

excited after the shows, not

quite the same spent feeling. I

don't feel like fm trying to

manipulate evaryane and in a

rock show you really ^^Y^
want to jack everyone off by

the end of the show, I guess in

diat way it's slitfhtly more

sexual. At this kind of reading

that's not necessarily the

point. I improvise the set a lot

— I'm not trying to get

everyone to shake their booty
or anything — I don't have to

put 1^ the fast songs at the

end.

~~DBr Whaj dn ynu sf^e in the

future, more .rpoken word/
poetry or more work with

bands?
DI: I see both, I want to do

everything.
|

DB: What about a spoken

word album?
DI: It's a real possibility,

but I would still have music

on it because I like working

with the musicians. And even

though it's l€!ss song-oriented I

could see not just doing strict-

ly .spoken word if Tm going to

do a whole album. I write

short stories too. Tonight I'll

be performing at UCLA with

the musicians and tomorrow

ni be at the LhMa Club and

111 read some of my stories

then. I've never published

anything but I think I might

have to now because
everywhere I go people hear

me read and then they ask if I

have a book out. I guess that

might be a next step.

DB: Do you attend mamif
poetry reading yourself?

Dl: I do, bur no< with huge

frequency I'm not really a

joiner. I like to read poctrv. I

like Bukowski. I especially like

to read women writers. It's

sort of like my interest in art,

in that I like art supplies, I

think I like to write more than

I hke to attend.

Debora lyail wiO be per-

forming in Kerckhoff Coffee

House tonight at 8 p.m.
following the student parfaf-

mances starting at 7:30.
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DR. DANIEL MICHELSON
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS, UCLA

Computer technoJogy proves Torah's Divine authorship.

Come and hear a lecture on the Torah's inner code.

"CODES IN THE TORAH"
Thursday May 22 12 Noon

Ackerma^nion 2408
SQonmmd by HiH«i Students Associstion

REGGAE SUNSPLASH TOUR
Finest Reggae Amsts

MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA
from•749 fVp bdsed on dbi orr>,o^ncy

Aug 24-3

1

'itamLA ID MonMfD |norv«op on Air j<imMu|
• Soi ni^ws fint clfn D^jch^ronv jccorrwdMions in Montt^go Baiy

• P^murea namn: immmnti 9l^mT) Sncvt. HoMfe)r mn Wyndhom
• Concerr Tcidslbrjf 4rHgnts of Iteggw SuniplMh ^viii^iq ihump fhsm your now back jrxltof^
tfwouQfKXii If* contwfs

• "oundnnp trjntfvfs ftron^ «w|nit> fXJt&^

• f'fTvxuiy gKorwd dy Tom Limon jnd «jff for rr>f *»nrirp ^M*«t (we '^ rrv^p <f you ne«j js

;^jt timr for jil

• Onqms (3nqr htana fHqfn TourvAepqar Sunsotinr "^ 9wt

CALL TOM LINTON AT 'JsLAND FLIGHT TOUf?S 477-

ROUND AMFAHf
i^X-Monrrqc S^jv
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*w*n»

1 —7th nt.hotsf Itm

aa*««*

Traveling or

Moving Abroad?

COSMOS

Pop Off: HAA!!!!

want to flaunt iiw Sunday belt. If this comm dT, ft will

anomt to a dazzling, but empty fe^ure. ^ ^ ^
At HAA, glitz comes before ^Wfici, nype \m9om ea^

iH. KraMn's willingneai to do away with the contribution

MHinaMHt indfcnlai that tiie event's thrust may not be

co^pietelv charitdbk. Thif Sunday, when a homclesi man

who hain't bathed in weeks oomei upon the line m SanU

Mmmcm Boslevard, how many people are going to offer to

hoid hii hand? Krafsa's presentation of the event — a

ckMne for white, miiliii 1 1 asi Anwriea to show their sup-

part fof t^ aBderpiMhipBd without grttiss their hands

(foty — o«h insures its insulaHon. It even aiMB fuel to the

I

All the *"one nation, standing together'' hype

whttewaailai one of the reasons why so many Amerieaaa

are alienated. It gvaers no understanding of difference

and diversitv and undermines any coaHciowaass about our

laiMtrsaaH iliiii t Instead, it generates a miiiaading

and dangvw aaiMe of national conformity. It's precisely

tlte one nation/one interest rhetoric (read one narion for

white hetMvaexual males') that keeps blacks and Chicanos

with ethnic pnde from developing any economic power.

It « tias mvth that keeps feminist** from political office.

MasidB hctom i\iiw i ii panders to America's desire to

avoid pFnhmn [aaaTkini As Ronald Reagan's attack on
Lihva pfov«9, we respond more readily than we probe.

HAA jliasii over the hard questions, blurring them in a

barraga^ m§ h^p^. Wh¥, for example, are there 20 million

below the poverty line in this country? Why, according to

Ruth S<Awartz of the Shelter Partnership Corporation, an

advocate group for the homeless, does Los Angeles have

30,000 to 50,0n0 homeless and only 7,000 beds available

per night? Come Sunday, most hand-holders will be gaug-

ing the event's success by the number of participants. The
caUoTisneas of a svstem that allows one tcmth of its benefac-

ton to p) hungr>' everyday will neve* comt'^into focus.

ALTERNATIVES

For those of us who'd like to skip the substanceless glitz,

tliere are several local organizations that are working for

immediate and long-term relief for the underprivilegecr

The Union Rescue .Vfi.ssion (226 S. Main Street Los
.Angeles 90053^ receives no government funding. Donations
of time, food or money go directly to those in the greatest

need — the men, women and children who live on our
rhg Urn AiigKlts MiiKKMi awl Ti i^ viianigtw wik-•m

ion do similar work.

The United Way, located at 621 Virgil Street (call 736-

1300K distributes monev to a number of homeless charity

organizatioas with a minimum of bureaucratic overhead.
For those interested in working for long-term change,

there are several options which should be pursued. The
Countywide Coalirion On the Homeieai, located at 646 S.

Los Angeles Street (callv 625-2501), is an advocacy
organizarion that works for .systematic reforms.

The County Board of Supervisors has never been respon-
sive enough to the city's homeless. While two of the five

sines. Ken Hahn and Ed Edelman, strongly support the
efforts of many working for the needy in this community,
three are coaservativcs who think lending a helpinj hand
means increasing bureaucratic red-tape to keep loafers off

the dole. A pile of letters to Mike Antonovich (Room 869,
Hall of Administration, 500 West Temple St., Los Angeles
90012), Dean Dana (Room 822, Hall of Administration,
500 W. Temple Street, Los Angeles 90012). and Pefee

Schabanim (Room S56. Hall of Administration. .500 W
Temple Street, Los Angeles 900i2) might realign the
council and help ease the situation.

DISTRIBUTOR OF220 VOLT APPLIANCES

INTERNATIONAL TV's/VCRs • STEREO EQUIPMENT •

SMALL APPLIANCES • TRANSFORMERS • LARGE APPLIANCE^

~ it i aMttt Tii

Ml Jart a )ii; ll*i IHi

n;-

Worldwide Shipping

OSMOS TRADING,jnc

(213) 204-0618
9 Venice Blvd.
m^ommmSmmmmmmmm

If f#«>« m Black, Chicano/Latlno. Asian
American ©r Pfattvc American studant who will at-
tend aCLA aa a freshman m mptmrnmrm In the
fail, yo« are eligible to compete for this scholar-
sMp. Winners get $1,000 aiM a falMlma, year-
loaf job as a writer at the Daily Brain — om of
the country's top collefe newspapers.

It doesn't matter If yoa didnt worh f^ yoor
high school paper: we're looking for bright, well-

ContactlCimberly ffoef, (215) 025-22 10 for
^•tails. Daadllfie for postmark of ail entries Is
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CONCERT PREVIEW

Savage Republic
plays The Coop
By Bob Remstein

Review- EdPtor

Tonight at 9 p.m., UCLA stu-

dents have a unicjue opportuni-

ty to ssa and hemr two of the

best alternative music groups

California has to ofier.

So, the starting lineups: from

SoudHVl California, Ssmige Re-

public, a most distinctive band
whose membership includes

both current and former Bruins,

and: The Holy Sirtms of the

Gaga Dads, an ail-female quar-

tet that olays everything from a

space-gloom-rock version of

Jefferson Airplane's **SoaMbsdy

to Love" to originals that

sound a bit like Middle Eastern-

influenced B-52's tunas.

Savage Repahttes s style is not

easy to deacribc . Their music is

often trsnos-iBBe, witn strung
influences in Third World folE

music, but its insturmentation

takes a standard rock format

and expands on it, adding exot-

ic percussion sounds. They re-

cently released their second LP,
Ceremonial, a sedately moody
recording, and an import EP,
Trudge, which succeeds much
better becSHie of its livelier mix
and more varied sound- baae.
SR guitarist Ethan Port lusts

five main influences for the

band: Glcmn Branca (New York
experimental composer who
uses guitar armies to create a
massive sound), '60s muzak (es-

[lecially "roller-skating music*^.

4

sman, offers some insights
into their style and purpose:

*Q"f underlying theme is to

yy to « sort of emotional
ssrd that everyone shaiea. AH
the musk: evokes ancient vWoaa
•vi^ioiis of an age-old battle,
for iartaace, maybe an emo-
tional psychic battle. We get in
touch with primitive feelings
that it's hard to even talk about.
We use the musk: as a vehicle to
saplore and contact these alter-
native perspectives."

On a more purely musical
level. Port says, "We try to fill

die ipaoe we are playing in, to
create a deaae sound, even to
the extent of writing songi so
that beat patterns (narmonic
pinsng) seem to emerge from
all parts of the room."

In a sense, this tranoe-like style
can be likened to the so-csBad
"drug musk" of the late 'BOs

There is an important differ-

ence, however. Port explains,
"This type of music is docu-
mented in many of the' world's

cultures, so it's something that

everyone shares. As far as it

being trance musk:, or a "drug,"
its a drug that you can control

or not control as you wish."

The band will be performing
in San Francwco ancl Davis next

week, and will do several more
shows in June in the L.A. are,

tentatively including one out in

the desert. They will also be
recording a new ep over the

.summer on Independent Proj-

flct Rflmnfe fyrflnwfid by a U,.S.

Hav& you got the Midterm Blues?

: . Get back into StyteHI:

HAIRCUTS $16 1
20% OFF PERMS & HI-UTES

AU HAIR SALON

'1

British bloom-rock band). Pink
Floyd (even more influential

70s British art-rock band) and
Deep Purple (early 70s slow and
moody heavy metal group).

Port, the band's unofficial

tour and a European tour at

the end of summer.
Sayof^e RepubUc and the Holy

Sisten of the Gafia Dada will

perform for free tontg/i^ at 9

p.m. in the Cooperage.

*Sweet Liberty
Continued from Page 22
vicariously the life of some of

his more maniacal peers, like

Peter O'toole and Lee Marvin.
Michelle Pfieffer, until

recently best known for
Cremae II and Lmdyhawke,
ulso fares well as the actress

breathing life into Alda's liter-

ary heroine. The film's most
interesring angle by far comes
as Aids begias to fall in love

with her... well, not with her,

exactly, but with her c/iarac-

ter

Other than this bittersweet

fantasy romance, however,
Vweef Liberty is fairiy stsa-

Hard stuff, funny but not spec-

tacular. incorporaH"g a" «"-

sipid subplot about Alda's

local girlfriend and a will-

they-or-wont-they sort of con-

flict centered around mar-
riage. Alda has a reputation as

a .sensitive, aaderstanding
guy, and this skle line seems
to have been

,

put in to

perpetuate that attitude. It

has no bearing on the main
^loryliBS, tnd could have bdin
emKf^ely edited out . Sweet
Liberty is a pleasant diversion

.

^da spoke to a packed
houaa of £ilai studsnto and
meulty Wedneaday night in

Melnitz Theater following the

screening He wsa friendly
sad smooth, fighting a losing

battle to kaep the question-

sndanswer ssiilon on the sub-

joct of the Mm and off nf mi
long-nmning iwimhtkm series

S4r4'S*H Wlien the first

M*A*S*H quesrion came up,

one could see Aids's body
physically deflate. Captain
Hawkeye Pierce is a hard act

to follow.

Alda was asked by a

member of the audience why
he hasn't been working for the

past few years (since the

demise o( S4'A*S*H) The
fact that Alda has bcsen work-

ing, not only steadily, but suc-

omihdtf and lucratively, is a

telling example of the tone of

the evening Alda pointed out

his two feature films. The

Seduction Of Joe Tynan and

The Four 5sBsnni, and his

short-lived television series

based on the latter.

Alda has had a bit of a bat-

tle in makina the transition

from T.V to film, and his bit-

ternew shows in Sweet Liber-

ty. Hollywocxl is uniformly

indkTted, and Alda ooafM to

being perplexed by some of

the 'diplomatfc manuevering^

in the present day studio

system
Alda spoke fleetingly of ftti

shoot itself, discussing bad

weather delays, working with

legendary wtmm ^sr Lillian

Cish (in a awporting role as

Alda's mother), and his

editing t#H hriw|iiei.

AldJa announced, however,

that he wm tired and wanted

to go home to bed after

fielding the questkin; "Do you

ever plan to ds SRiiHiar movie

of A#M*5*H?"

<#»

1093 Broxton. Westwood 208-6300 **-^t^J^

presents

Performance Night
with all your favorite

Student Performers

Special Attraction *

Deborah lyall
(formerly of Romeo Void)

accompanied by

Ben Bossi
on saxophone

It's an open microphone so get your act together and
come on down.

It's oil happening tonight at 8i00 in the Korckhoff—

k

k
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k
k
k
«
k
k
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«

I

Coffeehouse.

For more info call 825-6564* Next show is May 29
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Coiitinu«*d from PaRe 20

tet to this statement Thouj^h

they have been jp^en the Hot

New Band treatment from

their new label Polygram,

"'>mple?te with s aew vioM
^.id record contract. Prophet

and his matbm latest Mcaie

has all the iwcastic bite and

emotional poij^nancy of their

prpv'irnis, criticalK acclaimed

reitast's Gji5 Food Lodging

and Grskvity Talks, dispelling

aits ndtlBm that they have

compromised the ideals which

make Green On red one of the

most provocative bands on the

local scene today.

Since moving to Los Angela

from Tuscon, Arizona six

\ears ago, Dan Stuart, Pro-

phrl and the rest of Green On
Red have had critics and a

small but growing Ic^gion of

fans doing backflips over their

h«rd-edged, -C&VV tinged

sound and derisive, ode-to-

the-common man lyrics. With

Wunt honesty and caustic wit,

COB's 5ient^ focus on aspects

of 1980s American society

which are being changed or

destroved by the economy and

shifting social values.

Explaining the band's
ideological song-writing
stance. Prophet agrees that "a

lot of our songs are political,

but we're not waving any

banners. I mean some bands

I are all *No war! No war! Fuck

you! Fuck you!' Come on!

That to us Is just sophmoric

bullshit We have the ability

to take the same general ideas

and make them poetic and
1 listenable."

*We tell stories with three

chords to it." savs the lankv

Birkenstock?

I ••'• »

Let your feet make a

place for themselven.

The Original World
Famous

Birkeostock

IWP li f ONTl AVE.. fESTinOD VULAOE
(BY iXlA MAM BfTlMCEmriO;

14447 V( BM.. (« Vm Hvn 9M.)

'r

Paim ^npmW3 f^v
"'

M*ttifAr<)

guitarist. Our's is a classic

rock n* roll sound, like the

Stones and Dylan and the

Bapd used to put together. It

just seems like the most ob-

vious thing in the world to

us.

Prophet, whose angular
features and stringy blond hair

j bring to mind a young Tom
Petty, laughingly recalls Green
jOn Red's signing on with

Polygram as an accident The
A&R man who signed as also

signed Tears For Fears, and
jhe baiwd it on a performanc»e
' where we almost beat the shit

out of each other and broke

up the band right on stage.

He loved us.
'

"Thev then flew us back out
to England and bcM)ked ils in

Tears For Fears' private studio

to record a single," continued
Prophet, with a devilish grin
on nis face. "This place ww te

a fucking castle, with itate-

of-the-art everything. So we
lcx*ked ourselves in there with
Si—ton

—

(d—Knglish—be€»r,—got-

fiickt^i up for a week, and
recorded all ol iVo Fr^
Liinch.^

,*.-m-

J

So far Creen On Red's raUh
tionship with their new labd
has been a very vMRiable
one... with one or two aaeap^
tions. "The band Just
^%p«^hered an mfmk whcfi
tht eoMpMiy tried to pair tis

up with a prr)ducer for our
next album.

'

1 Pro-

phet, his imm Mglfternig «M»-
peration at the memory.
TWy wmUhI «• to lift di»
kind of guys who product
Siipertramp I got
with one of these prr

ital sun-isMp and
type we dhhi*t ipeak tht
Mffie km§mfB. It*t like get

ting your (M It pMiiK <ir

neit record Jestii Cluiftt

L^jLj-

V ^ [
(1

r^ ^ t -^

! ..1^-^U[I Classified
:— ; i»

HruRMATiG',

\i

)•»•<

••• i fl

lue tc compuUr malfunciioii... PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL, 10

line cutftomtrs...
Wour ad will begin m
Ftmays edition ir you
hQTe any objectione.
pleaac contact the

^^5«jn^ied department
at(213)e25-2222btwn.

0qm-4pm

display customers..
pleose contact the
classified ofrice

if your ad did not
appear in today's

issue.
(213)206-0002
9am-4pm

we gpolcgtae for any ixkcofrrsnisnoe

PERSONAL.,.. 10 PERSONAL 10

PI PHI AND PHI PSI
DOING IT IN STYLE .

THE GREATEST MARDI GRAS ATTRACTION
BOTH WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS
CONGRATULATIONS ON A WffKEND
OF EXCELLENCE

EDUCATION

When In doubt get the

STUDY PAK!
Current quartern Lecture Notes PLUS tt)e corresporxjing ASUCLA Problem
Sotving Guide tor ChemistrY. Ecorxxnics, orxj Piychotogv

Avaiioble ONLY of me Cecture Notes counter locoted on A level. Ackermon Union.
l«cfur« Notmt and Study Qut(ft arm copywrttmi by ASUCLA

>•«••••«« ^

HELP* N«H Diamond TictMis wanlad tor

any mgM Qood phos lor good tidiolB.

838-i23t. Lambda
Chi

Alpha

r V I 7 T it > f t

'

INSURANCE Wan VVa'N

pncOT o( don't vvanl your

cart. muMpIt tielitli . good dr«vor dlo-

cournt. WHMiH Bruin Program". (21 3)

873-3303. (tisme-tnt.

MISCELLANEOUS 9

your

Gene Fishin*
Tonisht 9:10piii
bring your hat and rod!

•SCHN«
Greet )ob on
HardiGras!
Thanks for aN
your dedication

and hard work!

Love,

Your

PERSONAL 10

FOP MlO: 1

Stn^m Club

Ofoat Expactationt

ip m dttoount CoM Theta Xi Little sisters:
MAJ 3 YEARS e MOT ENOUGH. HOIW-

ABOUT A LIFE inc.? MAFFV ANNIVER-
SARY SPfKEVt ALL m^ LOm^ VOUP
MRS TO BE. __^
MALE Eiotic dancers for her

ijhCbippan-

CaH Joton

Pure tropical madness
Lil Sis Bank dinner tonight

Come Bank the Bros
Happy Hour at 5:30 prompt
Brinq Bikinis, the pool is Ho Madness Awaits.

THIS summon
tiriilsd m

If in-

UC MBA
languge

(213H7S-I71i.

California native for

fun.

v^enn wm rwnooonim,
from Top GunioiB

IfKPle fof ttwGiiTWTiy

me 207-4144

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA / PHI ETA SIGMA
(Freshman Honor Sod^ttes)

ELECTIONS
May 27, Tuesday

5-6 p.m.
„ Ack. 2408
for info. 825-3871 .

I aNglbl* and •ncouragad to run tor an oMc*(

t

Alpha Epsilon Phi Open House

Tonight, May 22nd

6:30-8:30 -

Come meet the girls and
)oin us for dessert!
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.. 10 PERSONAL 10

o
w

wow MOMWOW MOMWOW MOMWOW MOM

The event you've on been waiting for

—

In one ring we hove the amazing KKG's And
In another ring we have tfie amazing PKPS

In Thursday night's circus, ttiey join together

center ring for the greatest show on earth.
W
o
wow MOM WOW MOMWOW MOMWOW MOM

O
W
O
W

Swafi, Karen, Hbfly. ant

the Food Committea. . .

.

You all put up with my

strMtNif and we ttiNM
MardiGfW. You're the

greeMt. Mever could have

pulled it oft without you.

Thanks tor everything
-

'«

PS anyon«<

ADPi
toves their
hasherml

dbmer tonight at

5 pm

Zeto, Zeta, Zeto - CORONA
Psych up to RAGE
at ttie Roosevelt

ZBT
'BUCKLERS'

Fire up for Pledge/Active

ana jpnnoi.

R'BO: WW it Finally Happen?

Tt^ Bros Are Every^^iere.

SolN Shrewsbury (ChH>)

yi(j <jkj a FANTASTIC job w«h
Grasi You am oweaoma l

ftiVUtJ

Hey R PN Seniors

[TonKiJht. it's your nitell

lov«e tfieir rueh
couneelore:

Jacque Mclntyre
Caroline PkJC«
Debra Stewarf

We're ON so
proud of yeu-
youH do a
0ieot JoM

BETA LIHLE SISTERS
The Beverly Hills Red Onion has contacted i

in search of a uniquely qualified group to

elevate the social status of ttieir establish

ment. Bus leaves at 9:15 TONITE or you ca
meet us down ttiere.

Lets not let ttiem down! ,

\

9-

Dear Theta Xi Greasers,

Mardi Gros hod me
a blast

Mardi Gros happened
so fast

Mardi Grai days dhftin'

away
butOHtt>ose
MAtOI atAS NIONTS

Love, tttk Tri-Oelt Pink Ladles

SIGMA CHJ
Who needs to wait til

the first to celebrate

New Year's Eve'' Let's

irogeatourex-
ihange tonight (and

"Worry atxxjt r

I— tlons jonnon'ow!

)

Love Tridelf

ActTwi or ptnon witronQ puOMc ipMli-

V1Q fl^ to dvnonitrcilv uraqu0 0lft prad
mil lummir. tiMlBt -)0MS/86

GuorontMd -run '80 00/dav/p«r«on

conm Muft tro^ 2 pnltloni opsn
mfMmio(2<* (213)516-1235

Dear Theta Xi Greasers,

Mardi Gros hod me
a blast

Mardi Gras happened

Mcrdi Gros days drifftn'

away
but OH those
MAtOf OtAS NIOHTS

Love, the Tri-Den Rnk Lodlei

i Beta Phi
fouid like to ttxank

those who corTie to

Open
oTnS

We really enjoyed
nneeting

all of you. pj p^j

To tt)e lodles of
Kappa Delta

Thanks for keeping tfie

chill out by letttng

us party

awesome.
The Brothers of Delta

Tau Delta

^cf

OOHOtATS
STI^NAMIi MAZiLY

(Alpha Chi)

Brum BsIlM Vtc# Pr«tk3«nt

Lov«. tt>« Alpha Chi't

l.S.tm^^%^^l,^^%^^S. 1.1^1^^^

THE CIRCUS
IS IN TOWN!

KAPTA/PHI HI
EXCHANGE
TONIGHT

you under
the Big Top!

^ SAMMIES
THANKS FOR A GREAT,

lARDI GRAS!

HEESE IS FUN
WAS

LO^^ PHIMU

Uso (Chi

and
Dfk O^Qoiman
(•ta alum):

Conoratulations on your
pinningi We'r* lo glad youj

Inalty found your pin.

much lov*.

ItMCI

PhiDelts-
Under 16 or Over 31

Who wants to ploy?
Thanks for a great
weekend
We hod a "baH"!

Love,

Zeta

Methods oi Placing a CloMiiied Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Mailwcard or Visa.
2. By Mail, with a ch«ck (ip^cify dates and claeiiiication)
3. In FMmn, with cash, ch«ck or charge. We arm in 112

Kerckhofi Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4
>^

l l l r'1ll|lPl W l iiiiuw IS iigh i iiHAi u ]m ALke iiiiaii Gia
di^ntst.re Cla«iified: 825-2221, 825-2222.

i

*

i

i

i

{\)\\V

hi I )

( .( )( 1/ ) i/)^-i

J
M^h 4ir^
CLASSIFIEDS

UscFieid

'and Janet Rscher
I I - ^^
We couldn't hove done

•fCM wHtKXjt you.

Thonxs for all ttie

hard work!

Love. Your PI Pt^i Sisten

(Alpha
Cnl) CNM Tooo Boweft

(U9

on your

TONIOHT:
£X ar^ AAA

M WE NEW YEAR! CORKS POP AT MIDNIGHT

DANCIN6. Omtn, CHAMfAOMI STARTS AT 9:X) ,
*-

: ^ f!^.

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?—
For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top
of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
' UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 82S-2222.

PERSONAL.... 10

telly iH'ilin ««V22. 1i

PREGNANCY 20 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED. 30 HELP WANTED- 30

COMETOTHf
GKAHST SHOW
ON EAtTHf

Koppo Kappa
Oamma't
Op«nHous«

r»r?EGNA»yT'
HAVING SSCOND THOUGHTS

MO & nm\o,
ls

COUMlKt-INt.
1024PtCOSLVO tM

PAITT

T. (2l3|M»0Ht.

tor m Stam USA TODAY pwMlnw. EMiy A.

of

PART-TKK or inioli

47t4ll7.

. 1

VALET

fN m

Oat

9

dur- •"^^

SALONS 21

VMLCT
\m§ tar

Fun

41

at $4 /hr

7

I

Tonight at
Cofit Walt to

wrU. 6B2-67M.
you

.«.tmn.mii..^^».
HEALTH
SERVICES..... »•• *mj0

THE MET STORE UK
TO LOSE WEIQHT
47:^1708

NEED 75 PEOPLE

i x>Hi»s JL l:^/VL»i i t i n—<>* »

(Sl^Hh-

FuN/part«llnw

.

MAACP March for Hummn OlgnKr in 9m0h
Atnca May 31. 11am Vanioa PaiWIori to

South Africa

hours. EMoaNant

to

CLEPW tor

I. 10-15 par wmk. Contact Saiy

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>,> 1

2

COOK and Mght

4 iiBia^wtoaH . Call i¥anlngi 473-ma.

HEALTHY

Gary at

(18-34)

on
to

104

tor UCLA
iMir. tar 1-8

COUMSELOf^ SUMMEV^ DAY CAIMP
mmmm fUET must omn vwmocw
VAN OR LARQE WAOON. (MS PAID
(2l3|t77'00n

no
m

MALE
andotoar

nvoMng
and loaning of fto
»amplaa may ba
825-7701

hart Cii

4th and Coloiada Equal Opportunity

cnipiOyOT. mmr ^^^_____

SALES i MARKETmO STUOOITS. Entor-

has opaningi tor lal^

Com-

MOTHERS of oraaa

'YHNvtitody. CM
NORMAL
'^aadMtor
^K 2 hour*.

S-12

at UCLA

full or part*dina.

in paraan, 11

LOST 17

DEVELOPER
urvaya. CaW Laa or

tor rantal

•77-4747

aW boy to

morninf^

gl34

^^OQLOST SMALL TAN MALE Wim
RECENT HAIR CUT MIXED

DRIVER w/gaa
$190
Cdl

LOST SATURDAY, MAY 17 WEAR
SUNSET SLVD AND SiVe«.Y
<213)27MBBS074414I

PlllV»art-tima,aftarnoont, ovonin
IImil I Hi. iSJSNir. (•li|HMM4

^^LrfV-^f^O »»»• «»>——— X X

LuCia

___rHanlctti** rfulk mr

206-8193

r YOU ARE A PIRSOII ¥IIHO \MOUL0
LIKE TO SE INVOLVED ON A SALES
TEAM IN A FAST PACED ¥«OMEN'S
FOOTWEAR ENVIRONMENT. WE

LIKE TO TALK TO YOU Wia

or wtontiHi at Dtoi Sum Cato.
hoiM and good pay CaM 479-4464
prn.

WANTED
m

CC I (213|

itono fulMlma or pail towa haim to auN
your naada. For mora into cai Sua or

Caroina at (7l4)62gm244 on Mon. Wad.
or Fri artiimi 9am-llam. CAPEZIO. M-
F-H.EEO.

tramaa with B A
A.S.A.P cm

INOEPENDANT pioduoar aaako young
«mlar who can whta atory outlina/

btlity to writa icraanplay Salary
(2131275-1543.

Yi^CA aurtimar

F 12:30-e;00pm S3 38/04 79 hr Contocl
Qntn. 563-0731

LOOKING for administrativa

Muat ba daiaiiartontod. typa 00-70 «pm.
hava good lalapliuiiu voioa. 10-20 hra a
atoak, iMh paaaibtlfty of mora fwura duhng
ummar Cai 022-3751

LOOKING for part or fuMma oomputar op-

aralor ISM PC-X Wagi
PSMltona. >nc. Aak for li

2l3-473.7g7l.

YMCA ^KKtB day camp
ad M#. 04. racraallon $3 75M 75 hr

Oram 563-0731

H«i to

Fh

young paraon

on^. Dfiva 1 girl from
in S M 7304

of Juna 27S4447

tor

7pm « LA

1. 4
Jyna 9. 2744821

2:30

tory
9:»and

imam

fuiMima tor

by LAX OuOaa
typingf40' tNpm). fMng and

olfloa woik C^haarful, naol

$1 ,000-91 .2(XVmo Contact
Karan (213^317-1009

SUMMER |oM Oat am' «Mto
hot " Tba Job Factory. 4754621 M-f

11-4.
•4.

NOW
1

tour Cai Robin babwaan 104 tor

mam (213|S74^102

PACIFIC

ttpa. Cai M^. 104 (213)0704150

4t 4141^14141 4(41 4Ei|r3|n|i4(4()k

«
«
«
»

d^.
Work bv the

, or month.

TEMFOtAmr FcnorffiEL

CiS foripfolirtMiit

IR WeatwM^ 2S8.96M

XM OfPOffTUNITY

NMiasnnai unv

S«iior C3sfl( TypM
]9.5hr9./«lL %7Mlhr.

Appuconon
Juns 2. 1986

Pk:t( up opplicattons at ORl on
ths Spioul Hal poflo.

LAI

TIU MABKETERr
DREAM

MCOMIMO CAUS OMLY
WofTwn OHOOl m our fan pan LA.

coTfipany. Wonosdflvo
Mo phono etc

• SlOOMk
• IS^guo
• ComnrtS
For Inlormaflon Colt

MMS JOflMSOM

Catmr*

Gradual^ Student m
Piychotogy. Piychtatry

or •qulvol^nt to

isnd OHMofic^ and
lupport to middl«
OQ9 Qsnttomon

IvOKmiO m ..

Wmtwood whll9 h#
rT>alMM a tranoHlon

fronr) hi9 pan Mintyl9

a9ahiohl«v«l
bUiin8S9 •X9CUtfW9

toolowk^Y.
congliucttvw QoInQ

You
hH

proofomundsr
or UCLA

Ai
nd

SIS/tirto

COnWTMNlCA,
10-20 hrf^fk

pfU^Lt9d for 009
v<sar SMid rwMMn^

to

10«OI«MsiMl#402
UCCA9003C

WAPfTED: Gnduace Students - PHD^l Zj
by educational foundation. Rcnvchtnf;
and producing innovative claMroofn

educational programs through the

appUcatkMM oi new video techniquef.

Hard library type rcaearch and creative

writing. 12 month program* Starting

salary at $IO/hour. Resume:

)661 Vinton Ave.#9, L.A.,CA 900J4
BK ^^ •" ^ liill'

SA or SS for fuH-tima couna^l-
WM fulh' baai. «M0

CMm»Bll<Sli»l43^lS4

Mr. Qainn. 7im-ipm
2134S0>1001

Jon'a.

ciadN FuM or Part4ma fwura.

JOB AGENCIES 31

USY Mtani agancy
ovOoa paraon/ooma
haiplul Ptoaaa cai (21

fuM and

parf4ma, H)f\ 9

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

aal.R>iOi06

fi«i. Sal AM only 0>12. lop

111.

Cai

;«r of TV ahoura

that appear on ABC
and Metro Media TV

M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

La^lt. raoMon Shows.
Cafl for Appoteitmcnt

(2131 45S>2467

INTERNSHIPS 34

INTERN tor muatonV PR firm, lyp-

'ftoampalar'Hwowtodoa-haloltr- Nu pif
but

(21

oraai

3IM2-;7711
La

"Rt iVNarTMhip

firm. OBmr 30hr worli

(213) 4SO-2100.

PR
CAM

PAID imamahip wtth Public Rafationa

Mlntotry Indualry/fHmAridaa

Cai SFAC (21

;

PUBUC raiallona/|oumaNam tnlarna tor na-

itonai humar magailna Fim 9 aiaalia no
pay. cradl and Mpand. LayfH

213M90-1339

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

pMILOCARE Coupto to H«a in

UCLA; Cara tor 2 year oM an

in il aSiora. 9700J
maran. Mual dnwa Dr Prtoa. 4i

APARTMENTS
•OR RFNT la•<•••••••4i
DELUXE Apartmanta SMS mova>in

on 2 bdrm only FumtoRad and
I. 1 and

Co

WALK to UCLA OaiS
Fiii wNHaStoiltoiiiNltog

I

t

J

(81

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED.-...
WALK to UCLA

10041

naa. 94S,if7
470.4SS.910.91S

^ 01

0101



>f- *

^A

^>

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

HOUSING
NEEDED.

ROOMMATES. 65 SUBLET 66 INSURANCE 91

I
APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

«vi l««'l

I'f

counts, r«qu«st Brum Program"

Z7l-7Qlf

^^J L^Si«JC> A .»»••••••••••••••••»«• ^^^y

FMfTAffnC m
b«droom apartmsnt in

iNhi. » UCLA. On* ID 8
12

2 dmmQ room,

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

LIQMT IfMt CtMid OfO

CONDOS

WALK to campus 2-badfooms, 2-

«l8r ipA. rSBOOO Jvis. Mi»l9B1. Mi-

CONDOS
11/ Nil,ArvJt»»»»»»»»»»»«*»»»**oo

UGHT

476-1815

wEsrmooo 2

ntstiod apartmom
AvaMliMs now 1390 V<

275-1487 37»-«B70

batfi unlur-

It locaHon

SIOBO Ev^

\M^ST\AOOO Uixunous 2<tMdroom
t>aicony, complsisly lanowsii
•fly Qian fll96 2 parking

1515

si;
47»-

July 11

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
*"'^tt ^am to sttfoam tn ^atitfn for

Mloa rnom wttti ^sltt

wi AMI

SUMMER SUtLET
m9k furnished

1 tdrw with pets

dnowed Willing

to share. Starting

June 1st. Leave
message far

Tina.

(213)465^776

nOOM minmtt (ar lam- indudn

t4aa>lll0ll«l (2l3O»7-33g0

in

21

MOVERS. 94

CONDOS
FOR RENT.... .•.69

LUXURIOUS furniahad eondo 10646

ViMshira i-dadroom. 2-lMlh plus oom^srtt-

Ma dan $1700 option to t>uy 6240.500

(6i(

I GUABANTEED
f MOVEKS ^
Z Cheerful & Cheap •

I Careful A Comptete S
f 397-8597 Anytime

ECONOMY Mowmg. CaM us firal tor

rtanoad. CaW anytima 362- 1 106

anyon 6

HOUSE .„,

.

FOR RENT 55 9!f^_^
HOUK FOR RE^rr 3 Badroom

RV

Mwd. Claomng
(213)676-1600

in

madioom . aN fiimisliad,

sacufity buMding. pool.

(213)367^

paraon to parlorm light

tor room snd tnard
to UCLA Can (213|B76>

1-BEDROOM
Jul

UCLA.

Apartmam tor suMat from

Wattling DManoa to

livingroom . on Vi

Van Mwya. 20 mmuiaa
6lJH»i«n6i(2i

2
m

UCLA ROOM
FOR RENT.

SINGLE
phancas

.64

AVALMflLI Juna 1 o«vn

(ng 2 biiPOHii W Loa
S360 CaMUndsor

room ol ohdfm*

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fty' Spacial traa rntro. sanous

studants only, plaaaa Aircraft rantat

(816)344-0166

wA^LXA^^X^^^...................... f ^y

WINOSURF with WINORAIOERS'
Clinics

1(213)366-1966

HOME AND OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT I COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW fUTES 99MB16.
JEWRY'S moMtng 8
MBiiiii. Fraa saiimai

railaHliJarry (213)36

daNva^ Tha Carafm
ids, aap
1-5967

alanuBU and

Ph D wMh wan Low
nanoadPro CaNthaP

ooal movmg t>y aspa-
'rritlMUi 477^>442

PERSONAL
SERVICES...........< 95

2-lir. 1-da. ap-

fard. graat WLA location-

bus imaa to UCLA.
Sii5a^mo

COOPERATIVE hauaa
Vamoa 1. 9mtmm

bMh. 6940 par

to baach m
l-Ai» 31.

manvt. z. NtdiMniia

CONVENIENTLY loOdlBd ^^liiisiil of

Qaytay Ona badroom m sacurtty building

^usiiabli Juty lat. cail(2l3)206-ag04

FEMALE naadad to subiai .7 iidiDim
awaNabla Juna 2i-AuiMM 9%

campua 92SOlmo CaM MsWiids

MOVERS..., ......94 •"<•• "wt

^4i#4i4i4r4u^4ri|K4t4n|B4i4rj|:

Oat

traintng

m a pdMii Mudio 9e osl 61,

and soMd wWt "Tha Rock'^ For'

lalaa. AppiwMiinants can tw
srrangad by calling "Tha Rock".
(213)4164132

VACATION
RENTALS...,
BEAUTIFUL ipacious Y(

tmmdad by pmas Qoaa to ssrtminSitf .

2j1 5-«nin aMBy

tor rant in s

8 S-dams
5-min aMiy from UCLA 6400^mo. Ffom

1st lapt 30th

ty bif68aiQ, S fiitnuls

«
«
«
«
«

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE SPECIAL
College Student Proip'afn

Free Quote
Ask for Marvin Cclb

(213)822-1221
6346. Oam funwatiad room/balh.

UCLA 569-1567 Juty <3cl. 473-1947

APARTMENTS
1 vJ ^tTlAIxll.....,..»»„«54

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE room in tiaaulltul Bvam-

MARINA sublat Juna
2badroom, 2^-ttdtli.

61100^10
6e7-23l 1

lal.

I. lacuzzi.

CsH Adhanna

^^4»<c3<t^^a|tiii<Kt

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED 96

to ihara 2

spi bagwmtng July i 660eMno
472-tils balD»a 6pm •

With 2

to

»n

874.1663

1'^-balh. partiing, pool,

6966 ptwa Ml utlHtias

NEED trnaM ^.
to Sapi. 1. tor ilaMiiB

to UCLA. Juna M5 ^ AaC adWngmilonng tor a> your naads by
for aaparianoad UCLA piulswui (219)799-

4737

m 2

New 2*toadtdam, 2'dalh sacurtty

mant w^pool, lacuzzl.

^vaaany
•ng or flaws

(21

HOUSE
TO SHARE.., ...57

iliS2r!3llni?!lX. ^id!"''^*'*' ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.wiT^Tu,. wpng. ^^^, jp -wwo. RESEARCH. EOlTltltQl Ph D lf«

DePENO^KJ Car Trawal wM truoti, raM, ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
drtva your ov to aN pamis. 6730 ¥IWMiSa ^A8T SERVICE! (619)7

(21

m

LOOtCtliQ for Chhattan. quial. etaan

tor sudtal Juna 21 Fumishad,
99.00MIIO. CalChrta 476-1992

7'tOpm. 207'4972

apartmam 5 mllas to UCLA,
989-7460 or 636-6915

1SI.

SUSLgT- ipaoMMl. sunny 2
spdtmant', ona Mock from campus
AwaNiMs Juna 2lsl through Auouol 3lsl-
209-2910

MODELS
^'^('ST^TED danMlDplngtadWng gviiuaM iiMg ptmmpiatjUsn
school statamants. thaaas. papa^s. psrlMlo to parfacdeii rnsatbai^ of aa-

' " ". " ^ ^ .. .

^ ^^
sd autftor wtdt lOumaMam Maaiara Dieli

. 2 4 or 5

«1

to

m use Saourtiy

Mual saaf Onty 6i

9USLrr>iunaMuly<^Auoual. Two roanta m
ipwimant naar UtC I

iMr>B9t.(2t3)73»4194 V

MS

HOUSE
FOR SALE....

1

(21

Juna tai-Aug 209t Ca> Mary mm
CaN Joan 4704139.

»......•.>.••58 ^
1 3M

UNLMarED
tSiliiDld (819) 470^139 9
ff!§L

TWO roams availatoia Outatandtns

palm
$183 000

RESTAURANTS 46 RESTAURANTS 46 RESTAURANTS 46

r

f '$upef SushT'^pecTal'Coupon
Special Sushi Combination Dinner

Sl256i*$5.50

All you can eat Su8hi

$11.90and$18.90

W6 CCn6f PflrtlOS-our chafs will coma to you
V%ry Reasonable Pricet-CALL US! .^, ,,,^., -,^,
Noppr Hour 600 to too nM (Include On* Soiw) (213)392o373

SMILE..Before It's

Too Late.
Horn it a good time to have your

QradMNtan Fitreiu taken, be-

fore our studio geli

offer official academic
(Witt) or witt)out tt>e mo
or you can ct^ooee your own
favorite attire Call 206-8433 to

asucia

O^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
mR Mm 1fl8*MM»^a30-5 30.QMM8«4Ml*

HAVE trou9l»pM9ng tfia

papar^CaN ma ftv

wavdi on-

(t11iW9 97ll

TUTORING
OFFERED ••«•«.•••.98

It
^ATiifrr TUToe

'^—
J MATH (arithmetic througti

calcuiiJ8) CHBMISieY. PHVSICS.Writing, adtttng. raaaareh

i4tiJ|97M399^^ Znnar. SHitf^ mm Wofti wPtfh a
|| tutor fi^K) M10W8 the tubfect

ACTING tr^J^'^P^'^^^̂
I PQOr^KiC' ^^ J

ent tt>e iiiAmM m a vattety ol
LXoOOrN3.... 97 Jiwvi. Vou «« oMo leom^ the

ACTMa CumtM MX LfvlLSi LlAf^ J Proper way to ttudy to

wiviviFv, enjDyj
Tjl^iATRH PLA

(21

t

--JOBL ram^Mv ^ octneve cofiildance and tell-

CiToe 9UIV99T J'**o'^ce. PCS PM JWWaMA-

^^ 2 64^

I

TUTORING
OFFERED

ociHis.iean

TYPING/WORD TRAVEL 105
-T"^ PROCESSING...... 100 6ww« AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 BIKES FOR SALE 113

moJ"

WORD PROCESSING
rou WArr sorvici

CALCULUS, atatlatlpa. pracaicutus.

aiggprs. pfOiablHty.tutorlrfg py phQ.

CAN im taHM oMarty snd oondaaty? "^ *»*•« ^ ,,,^ J
Nsii pfplMiaiial hatp? RaaaanMa rMM. J «KCOMFUTBr»EUJNG CHECK «
^a^69i'y99i. ? NEABUCLAs t QUmmy OfiCOUNTS f

Lat's

(21 in
Call Oaorga M

Raro 16.090

67J99. 699-69y0

1690 TOYOTA 4m4 Tan. 69 Ml,

FREKtCH and En^Mi

CHrts 199 0816

399 04SS 197 US5
to go 81

Lssm EngHittl

Rustt

^
m US ang

'^^'^^ A typing pnd ae6wg

, J - - "^ Pwtcaaau i 8150-92 50

WANCE-iin0M iMctacular. July
26th to August 1(>th.Join Jewtei
iingl«t from around me U5. for and
ettcMna ede or romanNc Europe
Cod •2130.00-A8 induUve
For tr^on iiutlon col: Jewtdi StngiM^"^

' 01(213)829-3071

5!
(21

QLC

ill

On

Caffvan. 213^460^10

MOULTOt«*8 TulortsI

(8t2» 291-3169.

TUTOR- £n^
aaww: ('816»799^146. Your

'''^OCaCHER Typing Sarvtoa: laM PC/
Lsaar |sl uaad. opan St haurs. Vli^
Maatarcarrt accaptatf. Pldt ups and

r-49n

¥m.uef¥f momuuiro: I ^T

1961

.2.8

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

1699 YAMAHA XT290. Low

996^770. <*• (2^

CNCAOQ..

on (21

TYPttHQ: Fast.

icMnpua-Cdl

TVPtNQ of

pftn|iHl Tanw
82.004.900808. 277-710S.

tar tarm

PLEASem I typa 66 *ew» jaM - wH8 typa Fast. raMabta.

tgri^tmo, eiyiiw. ipartdll' "rtplB. Cdl WORD PROCESSINQ-AEPORTS-TEnM
9uswi(2l

TDtnio. ..

4oyt.

A runs Mm
V-6.

Ti>yulii Curo8a 1676. ^4.000 nS. 2-dOOr.

ading btua tnok ¥dua: 82.425 Cdl 699-

0791 ori

ie
«« sa8 9i:

3-

471.

mn

II

AND 0TM6R TYP-
CALL speecE (2i;

laruoBcrs 0I8C0UMT8.

CMl

1

CAM. ANDMOfOL

M^S4

I aiutais Spam 92.500 aai

81660. (2l3|669'9e96.

or 175

mi

-u

RIDES OFFERED 1 15

Mi 0**^ in an RX-

DC
-modsl 3.69. ^^sry

29; Ca6 4704999.

rV^PlNG/WORD
PROCESSING..... 100
BEAUTIFUL typing, mpal

pspsrt rasumas Co rract spall-

inQ/(yaiwtnsr EdWi(2l3y633-l747

ELITE word

Piotsssionsl MTvica. tarms.

msnuscnpts. ate PIcH-op. datlvary 204-

5274

EXPERT
pspar* tt>i

Hsip w/wfrting. Virginia

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING. 81 99/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)924-

1322. (2 13)5 14-6248

IBM-PC ^tord Procaasing/HP Lasar-Jal

printer Transcription, raaumaa. UCLA

curata. dapanrtabis siiytima 8244671

WORD PROCESSIt<IQ IBM 'DISPLAY
WRITER Tami papars. tttaaia, iMMilalluii.

raports. snd msnuals Csll Hady
(816)360-7672 or 366-6e9l

WORD Procaasing Sarvioaa. adWng on f-
quaal Faai turn sround. high quality.

graptwcs awaHabta Hardcopy 629-7994

AAA 81 86/paoa (doubia tpaoad) Profas-

sionai word procaaaing UCLA SKpan-

anofd Rustias OK (213)463-3311 lOam-
8pm Mon.-Sat.

CkiaHty wwrd procaasmg. at raaaonaois

CaM Suzanna 556-3360

MUSIC LESSONS 102

DWMWO to Hmi Yorti at ani al

no ooal. my car Ud* lugSidB (21

paint. 8290 (213)206-1520

16a
but MOPEDS, 119

1668 MUSTAMQ
Naw pamt, ri

tian, a/c. auto

'71 FOR AEROSOHonds

475-3601

1670 CHEVY MaHbu, aaosOant (jundNion,

^'ary daan, raNseia, anytm caasaHa. Ongh
nal amtm WeiVutiu 2734796.

1972 DODGE Dart

ad

jiMonntm- formst 82 and up Ruah |Obs GINGER Adams Studio of Piano Hum
•xtra f^aar UCLA 4734960

A.A ACCURATE 6AM-10PM. 7 DAYS
TYPE TRANSCRIBE. 8 WORD PRO
CESS PAPERS, RESUMES. ETC .

RUSHES WELCOIME. WLA. DIANA. 361-

3622

A^ET apaad typial 120 «vpm 100% aocu-

rsis Ptdt up dslUsrt Ruatt profacts ott

Lsura 410-2

Brantwood locstion opanmga now
sN agss, sM IsksIi. axpananoad

NOPTAfTAC 472-

8660 236 EOB
(616)796

1974 DatauTT B-210 Hmm paim. cKitcn.

HOtOA Expraaa EsoaMant oondNlon Ex-

tramaty alturUaUla (3raal transportation

Must ssM Hay, onty 8225 Cdl 624-0777

YAMAHA dstUHS RIva 160Z Mint condi-

tion, btaolt. onty TOOmi. artdtstiaui gog-

gtaa. asMng 81.100 Jatf 470-7227

1978 Yamaha OT50 Runs grsal. inciudas

GUITAR Lssaoni by s piutaasiuiisl taach-

ar Naar UCLA Any ii»dfagi QuNars

Jaan 476-4154

TTWo?
lQ pnntar rushss
WLAMyung

baauiHul

81

PIANO laaaondamgmg Isssoni Fun oaay

malttod tar dt lawds and agas Buqmnun
(213)

RESUMES 104

TOmfD S565
• Some Restnctlons

Apply

Euraii passes
tesued on the 9pot

o.bo

1976 Qoldan VW Bug. Good oondHion

82400 obp nights- (213)466-1998. days-

(21^9(^ »00. Adt tor Qanrud.

1977 Chavrolai MaMbu. BiK mNas, graat

angina, ruaty body 860000 462-7086

1699 Honda Passport. Isaa than 1200
mitas. (hatmat 8 lock) 8600 Cdl 624.5438

1696 HONDA ISO EMa datuaa acootar

•xcallam condition onty 1400 milas.

81 100. laava muwumat 202-9166

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ/ ^AN you -sdl- youradf ta amployars^
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING. QRAIMMAR. PUt4CTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PtCKUPOJELIVERY
SANDY (21 3)476-3716

AFFORDABLE aapart typing. HipuiH -

ttisMw— disaaiMMana. Fraa adtttng^spaWng

oorractton 89i96M diaoounta Mrs. Finn
(local) (819)7M4712.

Our
bnng

and oovar latlars

d &
(213)476-41

A 1

ri

P*c»-up^cawpua. M-V

ThM Sdl Youltt 86 and up-

Writing. Leyout- Typing- Printing. Studanl

discounts CaN (213) 477-61 13.

NgP a graat isimi? CaM tha Raauma

Cormadlpn tor ona lltai eli gM )tau

1977 SUBARU. 86.000 ndaa. ctaan. naw
ttras. gral gas milsags. dapandaMa. I.IOO

461-

BARGAIN BOX 125

1976 HOtitOA Aooord for

rado. runa graat Cdl 999-1691

1676 RablJll esiiu. aunrod. runs

K.ag6.B.6 (yijf*)M;;&

1976 TOYOTA Cdica: low mNaa; hugs IIZZZZZIZIZII
unroof; fSfC, naw ttrss. brsHss. paint; cdl 0RES8ER. anilqua

(616)7934164

9s itKsn mgn raingaranr orano

onty 3 mantia Paid 8i60. firm 8ii5 479-

0713

rzc-

bad. aofas.

Vary law pncadi! CaM Laura 470-

1976 VOLVO 8275^0bo 4 doar runs. sN

powar parts work 276-9466. It

arn^ima, NQA.

mi oabmai 860 6 baautthH wood
wth ohdrs. 896.00 uirndsls CaM im-

madaisty. a»aryttting mual go 477-7769

anty 81300 (213) 476- PURNPrURE. hidlMt
9ota 8 lova saa'

91200 8190.

ALYCES CREATIVE TVRtWQ AtdO WORD
PPOCESSItdJ THESES DISSERTA

(g]g|47lS274

ZSTuX!! AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 12

nONS SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS, ETC TRAVEL 105
COMPLETE EDITINQ/FORMATTINQ
(213)272-1

ANXIOUS TO HtLP ACCUI^^TE TYP
'^ ^AST. DtRgWDRaig. SFELLItdS
:hECKED. APrQWOABLI RATES TERM
PAPERS, mmm. cowwwiewt west
LA LQCATtOW. (TfSdMeSW.
as you Ilka It" ¥8ord
rsnsen

Aslair4

ATTTTUOE Word
^m. 81 7S4i

(log oortadoua
(2l3M(y.492i

Grammar artd

Pickup/ddlvary

1992 MAZDA 989. p/s. p^. A/C. aunroot

9(, 2Hlr. S^paad. 99.000 nago-

(2S1)W»4297. a^anings

1992 RaMd uun»aitlbta 5-apaad Air oondl-

ttoning. sNvar^black. mag whaats Extand-

ad warranty 54.000 milas 88.300

(21 3)461 4<90.

1962 TOYOTA Taroal Tan. 2-doar aadan.

amrlm siataa. snaapaam ssms.

89999. Cdl (213)994-7971

1678 Hands CMC
81900060 CaN 209-7994

sat 8480.

iprtng 8150. waM unit

8150. dhNds sat 8i50. brass

8150. ladMe 9199. tastfiar

sals 9790, 9*piaoa dMng roam sat 9999.

futon sata 8i90. fulon mdkaaa 9120.

oarpating 86.69^)^ard. AH brand namas.

19f8 8040 i apaad. aunroof.

runa grasl. 82.400. (213) 874- lARQE

1660 Cdtaa QT 5-spd. wMta. 96t( mi. ax-

oaHsiil QondWkin. air. anVfm. naw ckiiDh REAL nioa oouchyi lida s bad. 975 or baal

offar. Must aaa to apereeiata Call

(213)3134743

tob.o Rick(9l^70948»8.

1993 MAZDA RX7, brown, sunrod. 49.000

mi ExoatlarM

Tony. (213)737^

must saN. 93.000

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

• • • - * •

,

)Oba walcoma (213)929-9423 or

<MitT Your Tye»- Anyenng. awatySdtf. di.

Lsttar-qu allty diac ratantlon Faat/

^^ im ^ yam typtng tor you. Fad tur-

'^vdund. SBUMMi sarvloa Pidi up and
2£wv 9i.n par pi^p. Cdl Oe STS-
^8a9ar9pwt.

TERM papars. raaumea. laetura

TAKEAfRIP
THIS SUHIMERI
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE HAS INFO ON
EXOTIC AND EXCITING TRIPS FOR THIS SUMMER...

EUROPE RELAX A ENXJY SOUTH PACIFIC

D^ount fares from $13S Fl.gnts/«oms EXPO 86 Tjh«^. packages $*W
Eurail/Bntrail P;iss«-»« LV Cru.s« Item »J«« TZ^^^^^

faf« frofTi S4» Student flights from $ 700 Discount ^^r^J^ JJJ^
14 (toy tours from SI§W Kenya Safans from SMQ Rio pacfcages ftam S54f

dn air A hotels
. ^ ^ i-

Any destination, any «toy - Come to A-Level off^*'*'"^
Union to find out more alxMJt travel this summeri

/"V^ YOUR ON-CAMPUS
"

C____^^ TRAVEL SERVICE •M-f8:30^i.SAni-3

1i)LSci3(:

All npw hatti aM xuarantaaS

Twin Stt IHR'

K.ill SM MR
i^mmm IW ISfl

llMi«M MR
Mw SpfBT ti it 1 m Sim

OakKtaMk
•••>••»•

jARAGESAIFS A2^
ALL MUST <10^ Fufimura.

wara. dD. f 104.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

^
COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

9. 1 1A VMm sM. gpad

8 Uaai

991-1I

ISUClV*
A4dv0l AcUvmon Union

3.r 9199. (MACK

»di:

\
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?^ HAIR BOUTIQUE ^T.,

UCLA SPECIAL
FerOMsftOuyt ^

Haircut k Blow $10
Cut 8i Body Perm $30
Celloptiane $15

Highligtits $20«up
Waxing $5 * yp

1Ba4 W*Stwood Bl. • 474^516 • 470-M98
•

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

CHICKEN TERIYAKI SPECIAL
ind. chicken, frma hce. ^^ O^
grmnsmhd eggroH, fPWvA.%/
pork aumplings p f^^ Sake bottle w/3 orders)

Happy Hour Mon.-Sat 3-6
! Bring in coupon to get a free 16 02. soft drink J

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^ '"^i' jL^^ 1 121 Glendor) Avenue 213
-; ^ff^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

V-

isMb«DCUusltXlOMCNBRAl/

I Track
Continued fpolll . ,„

second place finuihes, in the pule

vault and th^ hi^ jump, and

two third places in the lO-event

competition

The conferenee points that

Connolly earned, points that

UCLA did not have last year

when the junior from Culver

City redshirted, could hel^ the

Bruins improve upon last year's

third-place conference finish.

Connors
Continued from Page 38

at the tennis helm and later as

the Bruins* athletic director.

Ashe was the first black tennis

player to win the Wimbledon
Tennis Champion-ships when
he beat Connors in 1975. Ashe

abo won the 1968 U.S. Opan.
His career was ended by a heart

attack just four years after his

Wimbledon victory.

Ackerman, in 1922, became
the first UCLA tennis coach.

He retired after the team won
the first national championship

for any Bruin squad in 1950.

The stu-dent union is named
after him

.

One last nole — current ten-

nis coach Clenn Bassett was the

co-captain of Ackerman's 1950

team.

Women's tennis
Continued from Page 38

"We are getting down to the

elite now and we are enjoying

our results," said Zaima. "The
humidity is gone and it's beau-

rtful."

Thomas and Fuchs advance
to the quarterfinals and will play

use's Heliane Steden and Mary
Norwood. Commented Zaima,
"We have the power to beat

US€t They are the Trojaas' sec-

ond best team going agaiast our

best.::

Match time for the Thoma^-
Fuchs match against USC is 1

p.m. today sit the Penick-AllLion

Stadium in Austin.

The other UCLA doubles
team that had survived the first

round, did not last through the

second. Joni Urban and Maria
LaFranchi lost to a doubles
team from Miami, F!a. 8-2, 7-5.

+
Would you like to

write, review or edit

copy for one of the

largest and most*
respected daily coUcfe
newspapers?

The Bruin provides

an ongoing opportuni'

cy Cor students to con*

tribute to the newspa*
per.

Contributors attcfKl

weekly training ses'

sions from 7:30-9 p.m.

Mondays in Room
2408 Ackerman
Union. A schedule of

the training sessions

can be obtained from
the Daily Bruin recep-

tionist in Room 112 of

Kerckhoff Halt
For additional in-

formation contact
Media Adviser Gcorfr
Taylor in Room 112

Kerckhoff Hall, Tele-

phone 825-2787.

*

r

m

Caathumd from Pace 38

ning a football in over a year

since the United St^es Foot-

l>all Leagne, which used to play

a spring schedule, has since

switched to the fall.

'The break has really oven
me an opportunity to rest tor a

long time. I've never had that

before."

The former Heisman Trophy
winner at Georgia seemed anx-

ious to play, though for whom
luis yet to be determined.

"I really mis football,' Walk
er said. "No matter what ha|>r

pens (regarding the USFL'i
eiistence) I'll be paid by Mr.
^Donald) Trump. In case the

bague folds, it would be my
pleasure to play for the Dallas

Cowboys (who hold his NFL
rights).

"But I don't think the league

will fold. It has a very good
chance of winning the anti-trust

case against the NFL. I think

the best thing for both leafnei

would be a merger.**

Though Walker has haci an
extended vacration, his tennis

game can sttii use a lot of work.
"I've got all the right equip-

ment, now I've just fit to learn

toplay bet-ter,** WwBkt said.

"Tne same fMS for my golf

game.**

UCLA's Mike Kurai and Dan
Nahimy, one of the Bruins' two
doubles teams in the NCAA
field, won their qualifying
match against Scott Melville and
Andrew Taylor of Rice by the
secure of 7-8, 4-6, 7-6.

Kures continued his slump in

Athens as he had extreme diffi-

ciiity landing back-hands any-
where near the court. One of

his returns of serve beaned chair

umpire on the adjacent court.

Both UCLA coach Glenn

brain may 22,

1

"hnlr

of confidence that's causing his

problem.

But problems may be over
({iiickly for Kures and Nahimy
because today they play Jay Bcr-

ger and Kent Kinnear <k Clem-
son in the opening round. The
other Bruin doubles team of

Brad Pearce and Ken Diller will

open today against South Car-
olina's Jan Sandberg and
Richard A.shby.

In singles competition that

hegias today, Pearce, the fifth

•i«ed, will face leff Scolnick of

Miami, Ohio. Kures will open
with Lan Normark of Indiana
State. Tim trigueiro, who
played well throughout the
team tournament, will battle

Alaiiama's Gregg Hahn.
Rick Leach of USC is the top

seHed player in this vear's

shigiai cH)mpfftition. Leacn and
Tim Pawiat are the top seeded
doubles team.

UCSB
Continued from Pi

with a 4 8() KKA
The second game was the op-

poiHt of the first. The Gau-
ehos won in overtime on the

itr^'ngth of a Brian Bello solo

home run in the bottom of the

12th. The .icore was a very
3-1

34

The Daily
now accepting ap-
plications for senior

copy editor. Only
those with previous
copy editing or pro-

ofreading experience
please apply. Contact
Amy Stirnkorb or
Ron Bell for more in-

formation nt 825-
9898.

t^ THE PRKE ISMGHT
:^-^'

<i^DM.^mmcONJK "VJL_

139/pair*
4fj

V CM^NG£TMFCaO»0Fyou»
l» FyeSSOFTLENJB

IS9/pair*
CatCTL
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JUST RELEASED!!

ii'GATES OFBRASS"!
A MUST FILM!

|
THE REFUSENIKS and SOVIETJEWRY

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FO« THt SIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MOMCA 452-1099
7A0S UTKom SMI mQCBmPMkm

VIIMMAfTIBCHAlia Vl/rMMi ATOUtFVMOAV

VBILY HILLS 274^)653
'4/1 :k Uuoemonmva

fVt OBc S OfWlO|

'^ttuvonm teTMcn f««

• •)AY! THURSDAY MAY 22
2-3 PM

ACKERMAN 2408 Messianic Students

i

4

y o © <» L * A
student Alumni Association T^Hot^

Presents:

Purpose
?h» UCLA Studvilt Aiumnf
Ayociollon'i lOK Bun from
H&Ort IIClHlGpfWd to
UCLA Mood Dono

I for Dioog

Start

Thm room wM b^gln at • am. ai

UCLA (m \«Mtwoodm ttw m.

\mw&cnom at ifjnmti Boui»»aPd
and vifMtwood Plan) in ttw
ploKi at ttw txaw of i

ffaaistratfon
in Person

I wS occur on ttw
I May 19-23 and

Moy 27-36 at Ctfntfol Tldwt Of-

Ho* (Jomw E. Ws^ Alumni

Cflnlao 9 ajn to 5pm and an
tnJn Waa iO am to 2 p.m.

Moke checks poycble to: U.C. Regents

Pleose print

Nome.

Address,

gjty Zip

padMtt at HtnBot

Fees
Pre4(egistrotlon

« you donol* tsiood on camput
hatwaan May t9 and 29 at ttw

Residence Phone ( )

iuslneM Phone ( ).

iirthdote

JUNE 1. 1986
Pleose check the following:

toce
.

"

DIOIC nsK
Sex

a Mole D remote
;^ Age

aOMerti Q 15-17

a ia-29 a 3045
045-59 aeOiiover

T-shirt Size

a Smoll a Medium
DLofge a

f*^

»>» fpf ttty tty lOKor ma

QKxt of donoMon. (i

to youraaVaful
NQffia. ^cmr

48hounofi
)

ma tondoid lOK and 3KJ—

>

$10 (wtttwut ttlood donotlon).

Tha daolna tor pi^«agMre*ton H
Mdoy. iMoy 30. t9S6 at S pm.

Refreshments

(mutt b« porant or guardian If uiHJar tS yaon 0#

Bruins,

Tinne is running out

to give l>lood at

Itiese locations:

LUVAUi COMMONS
MCETING ROOMS
MONOAYfRIDAY

10:00-2:45

tottw
in

dMHoin for bolh man
and woman Ttia d'*'.^^^^

loNan %«« ba tMid at prM

ACKERMAN UNION
2ND FLOOR LOUNOf
MONOAYFRIDAY

1 1 :00-3:45

SPIKMIIHAU
TI9URS0AY
yM 5:30

Informotlon
tor oddWonrt ir#of»T»dflon

UCLA
at 21

Moy 1923 ond Moy 26-29 ^ ^
UCLA Center for Heolth Sciences vJwLA
Room A2 250 (down the holl from —
Student Heolth)

BLOOD DRIVE

?

f

>«

#--
--wu^ --- ^
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C3

$795
(retail $1295)

BE

• 640K MEMORY
• AT-STYLE KEYBOARD •

• 2 FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
• MEMORY RESIDENT CLOCK
(w/MICAO recriarge batt)

• SYSTEM MANUAL
• 1 SERML/2 PAI«M.LEL

PORTS
• FLIP TOP CHASSIS
• FULLY IBM COMPATABLE

MICROSTAR
OP04: M^: 9-6 SAT: 12-6 399-9155

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(WIttlthtt

• mCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE^

(>JIKLET'S 1

BLACK HAIP 1
,

.

P«m Special

Perm. Cut, Sfyte $45

PefTn& Styfa $35

Cat Special
::t,styic.ciiiipiiii $25

G0«dWG«y

iMlGnytoir 2M-9M1 |

tN COOPERATION WITH THE : INE ART PRODUCTION

camixis events

presents

BEL AIR PRESBYTERLVN CHURCH
COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP

presents

CHRISTIANS IN THE
MARKETPLACE

-intcmct w/Chnsnan profcswonals who arc currently practicing:

•Law •Psychology -, , ,xm
• Engineenng • Finance * V^ofc^^onal Ministry

dtacovcr how Chnsrians arc making a difference in today's world.

-explore occupation.il poanbilities where iairh is integrated with learning.

Join us for a free lunch in 3517 Ackcrnnan

On TiMsday, May 27cli at 1 1 :30 a.m.

-'»ir>̂ !^UV%'» '>*%.v:jr.^>g^.r::Tv:-
' - ' '

' >'-'>^-^'
r:

' ^ y ^ ^ * T " • • »

guitar genius

I'd like to see Charlie Sexton become
a big star" Bob Dylan

Age 13 Toured with Joe Ely band
Age 15 Recorded with - Keith Richards

- Bob Dylan

Age 1 7 Sold out 4 Roxy shows

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading

• Photogrphic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight. ATTRACT LOVE

Private sessions — Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday 7 30 P M

Call Success Center

Tor» riopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist
Director, (818) 989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

n

Appearing at UCLA -AGB
Wed, May 11. 1986

8 OOpn^

T :. labia rj-

Ticketmaster or

James West Cente-

c *

A/\OMOYAAAA
RevoMng Sushi Bar

*

Tmnpura, Terfyaki and other fine

wese dishes aiso amrvmd

HAPPY HOUR
r 1 -

^$120SusN pmordim
ftOOpjn. • 600p^

fIf aroxion av«
W«tivoodCA
20a-7781

Tmi^'-

CimrinuaJ Ifbbi wWtfB ^a

that the Lions are

naed only to look at thai^

mtei agr*"*^ the Bruin:> thii

Two )cam<r; two- Loyola vic-

toria. .

. In two outing at Jackie Bob-
inson Stadium (one against

UCLA, one against Pepper-

dine), Loyola has tallied 31

runs".

Just to make things a little

more scary, the Lions have juit

the type of pitching staff that

should thrive in the preanire of

a double-eiimination tourna-

ment.

Tim Layana enten die region-

als with a 16-2 reeord and five

saves. Surely among the top

pitchers on the West Coast,

Layana holds just abot every

important pitching record at

Loyola including both the sin-

gle season and career marks for

victories, strike outs and both

innings and game^pitched.
Left-handers Mark Stomp

sports a 12-4 record and a 4.90

earned run average. Their third

starter Jeff Goettach has a 7-4

record so if the Lion bats get

hot, they should have the pitch-

ing to keep a lead.

All of Loyola's stjgnglii how-
ever, is not on the mound.
Third baseman Chris DonneU
was the unanimous coaches' le-

lection as WCAC Player of the

Year He hit 345 and helped put

the .sock in the Lion lineup with

18 home mas and a school re-

cord 81 runs batted in.

Again.st the Bruins back in

Februarv'. DonneLs was a one
man gang as he tagged two
home runs including a grand
slam to power a 7-8 Lion win.

Outfielder Billy Bean hit ^53
and was a first team All-League
st^it^tion. A dangerous hitterngerc

riim.selt. Bean held the KBI rec-

ord with 67 until Donnels shat-

tered it,

Loyola will open the double-
flimination tournament today
at 1 1 against the Santa Barbara
Cauchos. I^oyola coach Dave
Snow is expected to send Stomp
to the mound for the first game
and Layana, who beat Pepper-
dine a week ago, will probably
start the second game for the
Lions.

UCSB
Continued from Pafve 40
on bate, PCAA first team third

bataman Vince Teixiera drivci
them home. Tetxiera led the
team in mas hatted in and home
runs with 69 and 15 respectively.

However, hits and nins can
help a team if you can't turn
out some victories with them.
That has not been a problem
for UCSB. Thev have an over-
all record of 44-17 while going
18-3 in conference. Currendy,
i^he team is on a seven-game
w^nningsUeak.
The Cauchos have won nine

of the lait 10, 12 of the last 14,

19 of Ute Uist 24 and need t go
on?

While the Ihieup smntheia ihB
opposition under a barrage of
Wb, the pitchan do a fair job
«ftheir own out on the hill.

Tilt Caucho staff has compiled
• MpKtable ERA of 4 66.

"^ ^*at of the staff is Rtcfr
Treiener who has compiled a
>-l record and amaaed a gleam-
*'*f 3,3i earned run averajii.
Trijwne i fo Hkely to take £t

.»

mound today against
Marvmount.
The Bruins are likelv to

either Bruce Egloff or Ml-
'^"dar Sieve Coitm>l!' ^i0r0,
^he Cauchos No 2 .,«..pr, is

6-1 widi a 5 04 ERA Connolly
hai won Hght and lost thraa

( rmttnued on P

De B R

POB

I Y a L L

Bruin hurtef Mike Magnante came on strong down the

stretch to give the Bruins two crucial wins.

UCLA
Continued from Pane 40

chez has broken imaginary win-
dow panes with his pencil.

He has set marks in wins,

strike-outs in both the confer-

ence and school books. San-
chez has iumpiiad a 16-2 record

with a 4 06 ERA and 134 whiffs

and will get the start today

af^aiast Hawaii.
However, one musician does

nut m ilfii a hand and nrta pitch.

head coach Cary Adams.
The rest of the staff, com-

poaad of David Dale, Jim Ram-
Ky, leff Conine. ICeith Shibata,

Bill Wenrick, Steve Stowell and
Dana Ridenouer has recently

combined to help plummet the

team ERA which at 550 was
second to last in the league.

However, if one omits the

last ballgame against USC. the

staff has yielded only 15 mns in

the last four ballgames.
R^KHd^H: Kp hittinp and pttch-

from Romeo V

est Saxophonist Ben Bossi

(abo of Romeo Void)

StP-,'

TONIGHT 8:00 pm.

CKHOFF COFFEE HOtJS 4

*.. •'

Pi^5ede Debora /'StudentPerfoniMtfices

starting at 7:30 pm. - KercUioff

I

Do you speak Debora lyall's

s t R aNce Lane uace?
Find out on Columbia Records and

}

er does not make a pitching

staff The UCLA staff which
has been raked by illness and
injur> Ls finally starting to solidi-

f> with the emergence of left-

hander Mike Mapiante.
Mairnante leaa in the fray in

the ASU series and has come up
with two victories down the

stretch. Magnante's numbers in

league are i-0 with a 1.50 ERA
in twelve inning.s worth of

work.

The staff will also be bolster-

*H b\ the partial return of .start-

(*r Randy Hennis who was laid

lip for weeks with the chicken
^ox Hennis lost 12 pounds,
•It has gained two back and

could come in for four or five

innings. "We would not want
him ffoing more than that." said

i:'

Hawaii
40Continued from Pi

opener.

Third starter Paul Brown
has iliWvn »K^ <f^\\ fri far-*^ thf

Hnims Brown ii 1-2 on the

year with a raspaaliMe 3.70
ERA. In limited aetfan Brown
walked 32 men in only 41 Vs

innings whik striking oot 3i.

The offenat, which hit .90
•i a team, is spaarlMdbd by
left fielder Markus Owens
who ii far and away the hit-

ting leader with a .349
avrrage. Owenate siii Kid fur
^he club lead in homers with

ing, the Bruins have a great atti

tude. When asked if the team
|

mii^t cool after an eleven day |

layoff Adams responded, "Our '

club has handled that sort of
j

thing pretty well. We had to

deal with rainouts, delays, and i

playing a lot of games in a row.
|

We are a mature team, and we ^

certainly won't use that as an

excuse.'

Throughout the season the

Bmins have had a parade of

unlikeiv heroes come up with

clutch hitting, pitching and field-

ing that have vaulted UCLA to

victory. There is always some-

cme there to pick us up," Adams
said.

Hopefully, at the end of the

weekend, the whole team will

get a lift to Nebraska.
I

swept in thrae straight by the
j

Bruins in UCLA's last season

series.

Thev have very gcK)d pit-

ching and solid defense But

th#.y hawm't shown themselves

is liiilitii I by All-

America candidate Todd
Crosby. Cmsby made up for

^is meaicer V7 awitafi by
playing solid dafawa mad

Much like the Bmins, UH is

fresh off a sweep of the USC
Trojans who travelW !•
HawaM with thaif tails ba-
t^M'aen their \mm ti^ar being

to be a power hittinj^ team

But they do hanw a pretty big

ball park over there, "
UCLA

head coach Gary Adaaw said

ller hearing an ""ff
scouting report on the club.

.

UCLA catcher Todd Ziele is

most likely to be the busiest

player on the field todMT. As a

team UH stole a league

teadinil 1^ basiir—
Hawaii is the decided

underdog of the teams JH^
are raJ»d 1 5th by ESPW

while tfia gllMr diiee teams

in the nation's top ten.

UH may just

wins ana earn
a World Sarias bid

There is nothint coach

MurahMM wwU lilie to Ma
more than a few HawaHn

RainlV)ws in Omaha.

few

?aHBC
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LET US HELP YOU
Daily Bruin Advertising

825-2161

With '^2 the calories of ice flavtjrs. .\nd over 21 different

cream, Ppngmris Placey'^ toppings. From fresh fruit to

FrozenVjgurt fillsyou^ •
^^

^ ^-7 crunchy granola.

up. But not out.

And Penguins

tastes just like

icecream.Wlth

lots of great

(^ So pig out at

- Renguink

J.'\nd outfox

HnRi

I

L

Renguin^ kiwp. to

tra^ m pain. So
you apnng for rhe

first, and we'll tvcM
vou to the sfH-ond

^yrtall. medium
(jr large

2HMt]\

But to kpn>
Penifuin'^ J">ni

becoming an
(*ndar||iered

specicji, only

flncfioiHwn grr

vanruMircMfliHiHiozEN
Across from McDonald's in Westwood ^^ *'"••d

*

*

»f

r

UCLA CoNege o( Fine Arts A Th«

Japan Foundation m ooopoiMNin
vvftn The Departmont of Dance A
ttw \Mond Arts A CuHiwvs

ProQram present

Pierrot-Kan
Mime Theatre
on tour from Fuchu, Japan

Artistic Dtftctor: Kiyoahi Shimizu

Idopan 1I19

undor the of The Japan

m fuH

Tha

of

TUESDAY, MAY 27th

flOON- 1 ^M, SCHOEMBERG HALL

7 P« CUfTTAIN. 298 OANCC •LOG.

.UZ^^

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

UCLA's Jane Thomas teamed with Jennifer Fuchs to

the No. < ssded doubles team at the NCAA championships
in Austin, Texas. ]

Thomas, Fuchs upset
Cardinal doubles team

A tiimarrnind is always poK-
siWe
A sudden flash of boldness is

also possible, especially after

your team loses a disappoint-
inj? first round NCAA touma-
m€?nt match.

These two in.splrations were
exhibited by UCLA's Jane
Thorn a.s and Jennifer Fuchs as
they upset the No 4 seeded dcMi-
W« fcam, Stanford's Patty Fen-
,-.^k and Lei((h Ann Eldrejje,

8-2,7-6(7-3).
Ever since the UCLA wom-

en's fiennis team left fer Austin,

Texas, to compete in the
NCAAs. only marginal results
have been rfK^nded. The tMmv
and all three singles players in

the individual championships
were first round losers.

But you can throipr ant the
marginal result

UpMtting the Stanford duo
w« the bigjcest win of the ses-
loa for the uniecded Thomaa
and Fuchs.

**The time was right for us to
it to them,- tski UCLA
Bill Zaima.

It did not matter to the Bruins
thatanplt w«M claiming that
Stanford loot because Fendick
wn tired due to a previoualy
plaved singles match. To the
Bruins, it wm bailMai ai tamai
cm the eourt and their play at-

mHaed more than one oompli
MMH from tenni«; fans Zaima
md the gla , . i|ed any

oiat the might hawt

tainted their victory.

"Patty is a tough competitor
- always," said Zaima. "It is not

uncommon for a tennis player
to have two matches in the saine
day."

Fendick is Stanford's No. 1

player and led her team to the
National Champion-ship earli

er in the tournament.
Confidence and positive

emotion were with the top
Bniin.s doubles tandem.

'They are a good combina-
tion," said Zaima of his two
players. "They really had their
act together."

In the fir^ set, the Bruins
broke the Cardinal's serve twice
with good volleys But thingi
didn't start out tnat way.
The UCLA duo wm down

1-3 in one of their seryte pMMi,
but was able to hit a few hard
fint serves to hold off three
Cardinal game poinli. The hard
servfM were enough to
Stanford away from tkm ait
fioroed them to play defeiMlvdy .

"The key in playing sMOoaafcil
doubles is to hold serve and
break earlv," said Zaima. "Jen-
nifer and Jane did this and woa
enough of the big points to
take the match

"

Second .set action and sfrato^

gy for UCLA was the same as in

the Brit aaeept Fendick and
Eldrefe catigfit fire and pKished
the Bruins into a tiebreaker.
More aggressive play helped
Thomas and Fuchs to take tlM

ly, 7-3

4...

ily bniin at 37

Well, here's your chance. Each year the

Athletic Department produces a sixty second

radio spot designed to sell football tickets. This

year we're inviting you to be creative and come
up with a commercial concept and ad copy.

What's your reward if we choose your idea?

A complimentary football season ticket

and $250.00 cash.

We consider the primary sefling points.
^—— of UCLA

1 . The prospect of an outstanding team.

/ 2. A great 1986 home schedule.

3. Tailgating and picnicking fun at the Rose Bowl.

lb enter our contest, deliver a typed, double-spaced script to th^ Athletic Marketing

Office (145 Pauley Pavilion) by June 1 1986. Feel free to stop by with any questions.

V\te're usually open from SAM to 5PM.

xu;^ ^^..1^ K^ w--.iir tii-irot tn ;i meaabuck iob In a^^eftlsfnq.

'
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t
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Celebrities and fanfare Itelp open individual play

fhfsB appears h
tounBmenl; UCLA

By Rick Schwartz

BmwdM WaBar is not known
for a bUzing tennis forehand,

and for ^ood rea-son. He

But oie HendMi, a home-
town favorite here at the Uni-

versity of Georgia, gave it hs

bait shot during the celebritv

doubles competition Wednaa-
day at Henry S. Feild stadium.

The action was part of the

program for coUegp tennis Hail

of Fame Day, the annual 24
hour period between the end
of the NCAA team tournament
and the beginning of the

singles and doubles individual

championships.

"I hopemy tennis get.s better

quickly," Walker, who is sched-

uled to plav with Don Johnson
of NBCs Miami VICe at the

White House next weekend.
That appearance will benefit

Nancy Reagan's anti-drug

campaign
Walker .said he believes "50

to 90 percent" of pro football

players iwe co-caine. Now 24
and happilv married for three

years, Herschel .said, "Tve never

even had a beer. I want to do it

with what Cod has oven me.**

Walker hasn't had a chance
to show what he can do run-

CaMtinued on Page 33

Ex-Brain Connors

nQuctoo n conge

tnis Ml of Fanv

mer
NCAA

By Rick

Atttstont

ATHENS, Ga. —
UCLA tennis star

sin^ai champion
j

"Jimmy** Connors wai induct-

ed into the Collegiate Tennis

Hall of Fame on the Univendtv

of CeorgMi camjpui on Wa#-

forrnm UCLA tennis

Fanrw

Jimmy Connors ww inducted Into the CoNegieie Tennis Hall of

Coonofs joins J.D. Morgan,
Arthur Aihe and William Acker-

man as UCL«A*8 lepraaen-tativei

to the Hal). Connors helped

lead the Bruins to their 10th

fICAA Champion-ship.
**It is certainly an honor and

I am grateful for the time I

spent playing with the UCLA
Bmiiis and NCAA competition
carries a special place in my
heart,** read the telegram. **!

can remember the great job

Coach Bassett did and the valu-

able opsrience I received play-

ing with the Bruins. I treaaiiie

winning the NCAA Champion-
ship and shall never forgot boiiig

told I would never do any-thing

tougher - 1 can vouch for that.

"I Iwi those days were valua-

ble in preparing me for my life

on the proAaHlonal circuit and
I am delighted to accept the
appointment,**

Morgan reeriwH UCLA to

many team titles during hioyeeii

Continued on Paes 32
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CUT &
BLOWDRY
(new cienti wWh od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
(obO¥e Morto't Reotoufonf)

WiSTWOOO VIUAei
Coll: 208-1468

OOOOl

:
e

$

:

MsyMaMie pyccKHii nauK
EXPAND YOUn CAREER OPPORTUNITIES THM
UWWCR LEARNMQ RUSSIAN* , OR...

M^V^t^^Kv f \^^^^^^B9Sf w^^E^^^^w f %aB^VHS^%^S , ^%^^^B^%^Sf

JAPANESE, SPANISH*, AND ENQUSH* (E8L)

IfHSfMNv Summsr 8«eon fromJuM ia ID Aug 18 in bMuSful I

A^PLY HCm- RnaneM AM iieiibH
tM»n ifwauoion in th«M lanouflQM «iMI t» I

|tool:INTlPMCTI^AUl
• of

CA MMO (40i) M»^1 13.

lOQ^e

)

Van

:

Exp 7/3^88 S

477-0997
"SUMMER SPECIALS** 'I!!!!;^. Ei'*

Cycle Products West
"Quality Parts A Service at a Fair Price**

Home eflAVtjH^wC
UsmI Hotoffxyclc Showroom

SERVICE
SPECIAL

FREE Pick-Up or

Delivery for

'ice or Repairs

within 5 rm'ies of

UCLA

PARTS t ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL

FREE Installation

of any Tire, Chain

or Battery we sell

«

«

u wait
•...» t

SPECIAL

Kryptonlte §4

Locks $38*'

AN Leather

Gloves $ 9'*

of AO

Bniin decathlete surprises field at Pao-10 meet

Docathlete Jim Connolly pleoed e m Ihe Pac-10 chumnjeiiiliips.

IS YOUR UFE IN

JEOPARDY

IF so THEN
CREDITED

GAME SHOW
PRODUCERS
WANT TO SEE
YOUR IDEAS

-

CALL
213-850-9225

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$595.
COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILOABll CORE)

MCUJDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATIOW
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP

I r«Mr«» 4 QiO i !
ri^ *cta*A4

$59*
lAAKl

» nlf*)

(240Z 2MIZ. '.^'"r'^L'/'.l $89."
A^c:'f

TOYOTA I9251ROA0WAY SANTA NOMICA. CA

SOFT CONTACTS

i

Additional Pair
>«lo2'

$79

$50

Y HOUJ7 at the dentist?

"No way ..really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

,^ 1 092 1 Wllshire Blvd. it! 007
Wes^ood Village. CA 20»4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm|

Clcan»ng/Exam S 1 8 00 e«p s/aoeb

Cdnnoly scores a

GOfrfeienn

mck

Bab
ed UCLA

his

the rmC'lG dtie

thtv never emmm/t
Bom 9i tkt Lm

m
OR the pan

of the '*
iiiiini;

ton and Washmi^on State
j^^hleta

took a fint day
total of 4.01.3 points and a

fourth place standing;, and
turned it into 7.748 potnts and
a runner-up pcisition. Warfi-

in{{ton s Mike Ramos won the

^ent with a cotle0atg record
^,^22 points. Connollv soorad

ht^ second place finish with the

heip of |ast one top perfonn-
ance, a fkst in his apmUaky , the
javdiB.

So. winioiit bnwnt of ^P^^-
tacular plav. Connolly'
9iod old-fj

cy to take

from his performance in the

javdin, Conni>Uv recorded two
«i fmtn

Don 't B9 FoQtml By Imttatoni

ORIGINAL

i^fT

CHAKA KHAN
MAGNETICS

wnwn»n$nj»tiui

LEO KOHKE
MLANDCR

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

t

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Can For Directions * 399 -ie82

t57«
1717

*AtSSffi :/£!S.K5*iJSSiS!iS?*
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U sports Andrea Tetnch Atsisiom Sporo EAtor

Western Regional baseball playoffs begin today
UCLA vs. Hawaii
Pknwer hitters, Rainbowsrely

Sanchez the keys speed,

to ftoii chances defense for wvns

V .^emtr'

By Kevin Lynch
Staff Whtm

Dtje to the long arm of
Sanchez, the livdy bals of the
Modern Day Murder-er*s Row,
•long with the intan^bla of
maturity and attitude, mav give
tke Bruins a better than even
chance to cam a trip to Omaha,
Nebraska for this year's Col-
lei^ World Series.

The fourth- ranked Bruins
march into the playoffs as the
nation s hottest team They are
currentlyon a seven fuakmt win
streak. They have won 14 of
their last 17, 21 of their last 24
and 22 of their last 28
Today UCLA will put its

overall 19-21 record on the line

against the Uniyersity of Haw-
aii. The Rainbows and the reit

of the teams in the regional will
have to guard agairast the Bruins'
coUasal clout. jHawaii's bid to

host a regional was re)ected be-

cause equipment managers
would have to don scuba gear
in order to retrieve some of the
Bniink's dingers.

In all, UCLA belted 99
homers out of the parks, while
thf middle of the line, Torv
LovnUo, Todd Zide, John Jos-
lui. ^tpvf IILWV iiid Bill Hiael-

•y Kevin Lynch

, Unlike the other three teams
fn the western regional, the
Hawaii Rainbows are the
clcMest to a pure baseball
team. Thev thrive on defenea,
pitching and smmI. in a
regional composed of sluggers,

Hawaii is the boxer.

The Rainbows have won
the majority of their
ballgames on thie strength of
their arms. As a teimi, Hawaii
has composed an earned run
average of just 4.16 while
holding opponents to a team
batting average of .256. In the
majors this may .seem balloon-
ed However, in a game that
•employs aluminum bats an
EIRA in the low fours denotes
a staff similar to that of the
Dodgers.
The Fernando Valenzuela

of the hill for Hawaii is lef-

thander Joey Vierra. Vierra
was dubbed the Rainbow's
Outstanding Pitcher for 1986.
The lefthander posted an 11-3
mark while yielding a mere
2.9 runs per nine innings

Vierra joined his brother
Jeff on the staff after transfer /^

man accouted for 70 of them
Each 'HMmbrer' had at least 1

1

homers or more.
Certainly, the attribute that

separates UCLA from the real

of the field is the ability to get a
bundle of runs in a hurrv.

If t^ Briiin bats don't beat
you, the pitching will, aapacial-
ly if sophomore righthander
Alex Sanchez is on the hill. San-

Continued on Pai^e 35

TTnH trom Lnivtrsitx oT
Hawaii, Hilo Head cf)ach Les
Murakami has decided that
Vierras talent can best be
employed from the bullpen

Starter Mike Ponio needed
little assistance from anyone
this season The freshman
starter has gone 8-2 while
cornpiling a 4.22 ERA. Lucki-
ly for the Bruins, Ponio has
been shelved for the regional

Continued on ^\

WkV MANNBRO
Torwy Lovulto has provided a lot of powvr fbr lh« Bruins in tfiair driM lo

Loyola vs. UCSB
't ii: ble season

woeSt Lkms not

to be counted out

Bv Sieve Kaufhold
Staff Writer

There's no doubt that the
VVcilani Rrgional haaahall
plavnfh are loaded with talent
\V\ A

. l'(^ Santa Barbara

HoBvy litliig fae^i

gives Ganchosa

prowi to tM a dvftvuiwa ibvidout bahind tfia lor UCLA.

I.oyolij Marymount and Ha-
waii are all among the nation's
top 20 teams.

At one point in tha yaar,
[.ovola was the No. I rankpcj
team in the nation and aasMad
destined to cniiK t« OmalMl.
However, one Iork seemod lo
lead to another and the Lions
lead nvPT Weat CooBi Aliiletic
Conference rivaT

melted away.
Though thoy reeilveiett to

take a single game plavotf fpoai
t^ Waves to captuae the leaatie
tttia, a lot of '-ifihTll nhpMiV
w—I til have written off. the
pWW^ul Lion team
Then affidn. all the if>-caned

racing "eicpoiti" figun^
Snow Chief was washed up after
tlte Kentucky Derbv
Anyone mho doaan't think

34
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By Kevin L,ynch

Siaff Writer

When oppoffina pitcher .««^
a team like the Santa Barbara
Cauchos, a full suit of armor
mav not even easuie safrt y. ThU
tf'um hits harder than heavy-
weight Mike Tyaon.

team, UCSB conies into
-team reglHnI wtth an
348 team batting mve^

XIn oonfrrence. they hit .302.

Cauchns ako have a dOBBB
players batting above the .300
thffoihold What kind of baU
lWJ*ey playing in the PCAJ^
conference?

_ The hit Moia ia lad by
JCAA co-pfayar al Hie year
Seen Cemy. Tha Caucho aB»• kanaHMl lad the league* in
hitting with a .4M aiaiaga.
^Not far behind is outf -r

y^iinn Mack who hit .4M with
^if(ht home rum and S daa^
jea. liack, by the wey. k dto
f>T^nther of former UCl^
o«t Shane Mack.

• '*

•a^
•
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USAC
UCLA's student government is not effective

and should be abolished, a reecier says.
See Viewpoint, pegt.10.

Interview
Vince Clarke and Andy Bell discuee

12.

Baseball
UCLA loeee in first round of the
elimination NCAA West

Sports, beck

University of California \m Angatas Meey. May 2X 11
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Assembly panel votes to Increase UC fees
By Mariko Takayasu

Capital Correspondent

SACRAMFNTO - The Assembly
Ways and Means (>>mmittee approved
a $37 5 billion state budget Wednes-
dav that would increase UC] and CSU
student fees.

The committee unanimously voteti

to send its version of the budget,

which exceeds C»ov George Deukme-
jian ^ proposed budget by $340
million to the -Assembly This wfmld
cMit into the governor's proposed
rainx da\ ' reserve of $1 billion.

I nder the Assembly budget com
mittee s {proposal, fees for \JC students

would increase by $117. Currently,

students are paying about $1,245.

CSU students would experience a 10

percent fee increase of $57 under the

plan.

In January, Deukmejian released his

proposed $36.7 billion budget which

called for no increases in student fees

for the states universities.

Instead, Deukmejian set aside $12

million from the state's general fund

to offset fee increases re<:|uired by

legislation enacted last vear. Under

that measure, student fees were to in-

crease bv approximately 7.5 jjercent in

1986-87

UC Student Lobbv Associate Direc

tor Kirk ICnutsen said the mandated
long-term fee policy, which was
established by the Legislature and
signed by the governor, would in-

crease student f€*es annually at a

"gradual, mrxierate and predictable

level .

"

The policy was established after ma-
jor increases experienced by students

in the early HWOs.
But the UC: Student Lobby said it

was in favor of the governors decision

not to raise fees for 1986-87.

"Gov. Detikmejian g keeping his

promise to students to get fees back to

normal levels," Knutsen said. "We
support the conc*ept of the long-term

fee policy, but the lobby feels raising

student ttm can wait another year,**

he .said.

This week the Senate budget com-
mittfse agreed to keep student fees at

their current levels, accepting the gov-

ernor's recommendation.
On Friday, both the Senate and

Assembly are expected to vote on their

versions of the budget. The two ver-

sioTLs will end up in a six-member joint

conference committee, jjerhaps as scx>n

as next Wednesday, where differences

will be worked out.

A final version of the budget will be

sent to the governor, who will have

until June 30 to sign it.

Zschau speaks at Meyerhoff
Gives views on student aid, apartheid, abortion

By Jordan Kicaen

Amidst cheers and heckles.

Republican Congressman Ed
Zschau brought his senatorial

campaign to campus Thursdav
at a noon rallv at Meverhoft

Park

[jXIITISIlciv

filled the park to

AppiiJ fim
listim U)

ton COWARL .. IfUW

Repubfican Senate candidate Ed ^hau roiled up his

sleeves and fielded audience questions"^er his apeedi be-

fore a crowd of 300 in Meyertwff Park Thursday.

Z.schaii's 20- minute speech on
leadership, economic growth
and s(x?ial responsibilities .

"Tile campaign we are nin-

ning is based on the future,"

said Z.schau as he stepped to

the podium, "a future of op-

portunity and prosp)erity for us

and those who are to follow

us *

Throughout his speech
Zschau stres.sed the impor
tance of a free enterprise

svstem. and said "The free

enterpri.se svstem and the en-

trepreneurial spirit must be

preserved m this cM)untrv He
continuefi. We cannot allow

such thing.s as deficits and cap-

ital taxes to dry up our
economic resources."

Zschau was interrupted five

timers during his speech by ap-

plau.se. At one point a group
of anti-aparthiea ralliers mar
ched by Meyerhoff chanting

divestment slogans, but

By Mark Talavera. Staff Writtr

Students participating in ASUCLAs tex-

tbook rebate may receive check rebates

averaging $24.33 or scrip or Bniih Gold Card

deposits amounting to approximately $29, ac-

cording to a recent textnook rebate program

report.

The report, submitted to the ASUCLA
Board of Control for its 12:30 meeting todav

in Ackerman 1517, aluo stated that 15,!!71 tex

tbook rebate participants claimed $1,984,000

of cash purchases and $622. (KX) in credit card

purrhajies by returning 16,800 envelopes for a

rebate.

"1 am very pleased about the increased par-

ticipation,'* said Christopher Zyda, ASUCLA
project manager for the textbook rebate. "!

hao a hunch people were saving their receipts

(for spring (jiiarter), and I think next year's

program will be even better becaiiM we heve

llle pubtlcHy of this 3^aar to build tiprm.**

Spring quarter envelope submissions

noticeably increased from the 2,520 winter

quarter returns.

ASUCLA's textbook rebate program allows

students to recoup some of their textb«iok ex-

penses from ASUCXA ncft revenues. Students

were eligible to participate if they piirdNPMi

books during designated periods and submitted

their receipts by May 11.

Apprcndonately $400,000 in net revenues will

be used for textbf|ok rebates this year./ Partici-

pants had the option of reeeiving their rebales

in a chec^k, as scrip or as a deposit in a Bniin

Cold Card ao^mt.
"Checks are scheduled to be mailed June 2,

and so far we are .sticking to the deadline,"

Zyda said. **We want to mail out the checks

before students break for summer."
In addition to the repori, a meHae will go

before BCX: toda\ tn give -|Bltbook rebate

pertlelpeeti who ref^iiast strip or deposits to

Bruin Gold Card accounts 20 percent more

llMm those who reciueit a check rebals.**^ »e REBATE, Pafif

Zschau continued his speech
uninterrupted. Afterwards, he

fielded questions from the au-

dience, the first of which dealt

with his views on .student aid.

"Student aid is not an ex-

penditure." said Z.schau, "it's

an investment in the future I

mff̂ Cal C panlii; (Cuapan

At the end of his pres-

entation, Zschau sang a song

about him.self The lyrics in-

cluded **They1l be dancin'
when I heat (Democratic in-

cumbent Sen. Alan) Cranston"
and "he's our hen) when he's

cutting the deficit to zero.
*

PilipfH

teea) Student Loans, etc."

Several other cjuestions

fcK'u.sed around social i.ssues.

"I support free choice, " said

Zschau resprmding to a ques-

tion about abortion. "The
government should not make
the decisiim, the people in-

volved should."

As the anti- apartheid mar-
chers made their way back
down Bruin Walk, Zschau
was asked about his stance on
economic sanctions against

South Africa.

"We must make it known
that we do not support op-

pr€!ssive governments and we
decrv apartheid," Z.schaii said.

Some of his ideas on how to

deal with the South African

government include man-
datory cf>mpliance with the

Sullivan Principles, baas on
bank loans and tile sale of

technology to South Africa, as

well as halting the import of

K.ru<{errands.

—^{jplioiiinrc Rnh Mmh kii\6

Zschau "came across very

well. I was impressed by how
he t<>tally related to students

and was at ease, even when
the protesters came by."'

Junior Jim Arnone, chair-

man of the California College

Republicans, said Zschau ap-

peals to students.

"He definately addressed

issues which most concern
students," said Arnone, "and
he is endorsed bv the ("alifor

nia Young Republicans."

Z-schau's main competition

for the Republican nomination

appears to be Bruce Herschen

sohn, a former television

commentator The primary
election is June J

The student run Federal-

Elections Delegation of Stu-

dents program sponsored
Zschau's speech as part of a

project to present pfiliticai

views ..from both parties on
campus.

Forum debates pros,

cons of divestment
By Manan Berelowiti

Pro- and aiitl digest ment spaaiton dUteaKJ the isnie el

divesting University of California ftmdi from companies

doing business in South Africa at Dykstra Hail Wednesday

night.

^iiijsfwiH is not the kleal solution, but it is tlla bait

tool to show sattdarity with South African oppressed pe<^

pie," said Ziha Jiyaaa, a senior political sciaeae major who
left South Africa to avoid arrest in 1978.

Jiyane wai part of a five member MmI whicfi iBiMad
eeaaaiRics Prafasar William Allen, history Piufeswir Ed-

ward Alpers and student divestment activists Fri

Hmbo and Kathy Sheldon. Each panel member

a view ee aiNtfthaid and dl iastism and then

the crowd of ahotit 60
politicians want to plav with wealth

DIVESTMENT, Pafli 7
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Beinit mMas battle with rockets,

howHzers; 35 Ufed, 160 I :-i

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Christian and Moslem militias Fought

with howitzers, miiltibarreled rocket launchers and tank can-

nons in Beinjfs residential districts Thursday, killing 35 peciple

and wounding 160, police said.

It " r tbe worst random bombardment in four months and
shatitritui a two-week-old truce tfiat was Cttlleu by the pnncipal

militias in Lebanon's II -year-old civil war to honor Ramadan,
Islam's holy month of fasting.

Hostilities flared at dusk Wectoesday and raged all night. A
cease iin- began at daybreak Thursday but collapsed six hours

later, when shelling across Beirut's dividing Green Line resumed

j

at midday.

j
Police said 28 people were killed and 100 wounded in the

overnight exchanges, and that seven people died and 60 were
wounded after the tnice broke.

I Ambulances with^sireas wailing raced through the streets of

Beirut's Moslem and Christian sectors as shell blasts echoed
through the capital.

Each side accused the other of starting the rocket attacks.

I Except for two dead Lebanese soldiers, all those killed and
most of those injured were civilians hit in residential districts on
both sides of the three- mile Creen Line that divities fteinit Into

I Christian and Moslem sectors. The fighting stopped all crossings

between Beirut's two sectors.

House ignores Reagan's vvaming,

trade biD forcing retaiatkinKsV

WASHINGTON — The House passed legidation Thursday

calling for major import restraints, despite President Reagan's

warning that burgeoning protectionism at home will launch

new trade wars overseas.

The 295-115 vote in favor of a 458-page measure that Reagan
castigated as "openly and rankly political" set up an election-

year battle with the Republican-dominated Senate.

Fifty-nine House Republicans voted for the bill, while only

four Democrats voted against it.

Just a short time before the vote, Reagan told the American
Retail Federation that -economic ip-owth in America and

r
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around the world would be the casualty" of such trade lej5i.sla-

tion. And White Houjie spokesman Larry Speakes branded the

measure "an A-1 candidate for veto."

Principally, the bill would force the preaidcnt to retaliate —
presumably with quotas and tariffs — af^ainst countries that the

independent US. International Trade Commission deemed to

be enga^nf; in unfair trading practices aj^ainst U.S. sales

abroad.

The vote came after a three-day debate on the measure,
which .sponsors said was needed to counter the record trade def-

icit last year and resultini;^ layoffs. It calls for retaliation agaiast

unfair tactics by foreipi competitors and would require import
curbs for threatened industries.

CHP officer is among spotters of

UFO near San Francisco Thursday
SAN FRANCISCO More than a doaen people said they

saw a mysterious UFO racing across the pre-dawn skv north of
San Francisco on Thursda\ — a strange X-shi^psd craft with
blinking lights that hovered above the hills of Sonoma Countv
Mon- speeding away into the dark.

A (.alifomia Highway Patrol officer who declined te be nam-
ed and radio station KTOB news director Arlette Cohen were
aiaoBg those who reported spotting the strange craft at about

4:J0
am POT between the cMei of PMduma and Sonoma

about 40 miles north of hew.
^ ' "^^

' *^'"**' ^ '^ ^^hi te II^ I ks U) (he <*ttxt ,^ Ms. Colirii tuid.

estimating the craft was about 1,000 feH in the air. ^ .id she
noticed the UFO when it crossed to the wert fide of the

2i5V^!!y'
""^ h^^-WMl abnaiit itack>itilt . . . fcr a few se-

ooncB. ,

^^^ Sf *"** CTomed the highway once again, A* «id she
WW two Hny green lights" glowing faintly on the ikie opposite
ttie two bright white lights She said sht OTuld hew no sound
enmtng from the craft

r 2 ^*''"!l L'*'*' ^^ ^ • W** X silhouette shape/' Ms.
Cohen said. "It weifwdly hard to tell.
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Herschensohn emphasizes foreign policy, defense
By Kim Kowsky
and Anthony Aarons

Scoff Wf

If Bruce Herschensohn at-

tracts the student vote, he
knows his age and "good
looks** will not be the

Fourth in a five-part
nerien

Foreign policy and defense,
the most important issues to

the Republican senatorial
candidate, are what he is

banking on to draw support
from not only students, but ail

sectors of the party.

"If we spend too much on
defense we will lose money,
but if we don't we wiiJ risk

the experiment of America
and all the people who have
died for it, * Herschensohn
Mid,

The former television com-
mentator and adviser to Presi-
dent Richard Nixon has been
An avid supporter of the MX
missile program and feels

America has not spent enough
on defense to ensure its na-
tional .security.

**I not only want as many
(missies) as the Soviets, I want
more," Herscheasohn said. "I

want to be superior.**

Herschensohn s distaste for
the Soviets stems from his
belief that the Soviet Union is

"an evil empire.'*

"How can you say it isn*t

evil?'* Herschensohn asked.
pThe people are wonderful,
but they are like hostages who
have been tjifccn in by a cap-
tor.*

Although he is a staunch
anti-communist, he does not
feel war is inevitable as long
"we are strong enough to stare
down nuclear blackmail and
Soviet expansion.**

While Herschensohn favors

accelerating the American
arms buildup, he opposes sell-

contras in Nicaragus.

"I want to give freedmii
fighters enough aid to achieve
victory,' he said. **If the
President doesn't get the aid
he has requested. Congress
will have cipher opportunities

to gye it to him — when
Gualemala or Kiexico needs
the aid."

Herschensohn also supports
the controversial South
African government.
"There is apartheid in all

the world over. The only
reason we see it (in South
Africa) is because it's black
and white, " Herschensohn

Please see SENATE, Paice 8

AM OCEAM VIEW - Senior citizens take

above Santa Monica beach, as the setting sun

Demonstratofs target

Reacting to raids by the South African

military on alleged rebel camps in three

neighboring countries. abiHit 2() anti- apartheid

demonstrators marched into the ASUCXA
Students' Str>re to pTfjtest the sale of IBM and
Hewlett-Packard products.

Earlier in the day, about 35 protesters

chanted anti-apartheid slogans outside
Meyerhoff Park during a campaign speech by

senatorial candidate Rep. Ed Z.schau.

• About 20 of the dmion.strators left the

M)eech, regrouf)ed and marched into the Stu-

dents* Store.

Standing on a chair in the computer
department, Jim DeSimone, a UCLA alum-

nus, told customers that the killing of blacks in

South Africa and the recent raids on neighbor-

ing countries "are i\nT\^ with the aid of the

RICHARD HARTOG/0«Nv Bruvt

in a view of the Pacific from Palisades Park

thro>A« curved shack>ws on the jogging path.

, Hewlett '. ¥r.

IBM cf)mputers sold in this store."

He n-fjiirstf-d ( iistomers to boycott IBM and
Hewlett-Packard and called for the store to

s*top selling products from those companies.

"For the UC system to maintain that South

Africa might change in the next two or thrcfe

years is a lie and a farce," he said. "The only

way there will be an end to apartheid is for us

to show soli<larity."

Tim Bailey, Students' ^t^re director, said
the demonstration did not disrupt business.

"I didn't notice any cii.stomers that couldn't

shop," he said. '(The protesters) made a

statement and vacatc^i, as thev promi.sed thev
would.

— Glenn Adams

lag arms to nations he regards
as unfriendly to the United
States. He is against, for ex-
ample, the arms sale to Saudi
Arabia currently being con-
sidered bv Congresi.

"King Fahd (leader of Saudi
Arabia) is not a friend to the
United States/* Henchensohn
said. 'When we really needed
the guy ... Il^e^ w a %

underneath the table kicking
shoas.".

9vt Herschensohn is a
tireles.s supporter of groups
which he feels champion tne
American cause. This includt»
not only the freedom fighters

in Afghanistan but also the

Symposium to discuss

assistance to refugees
By Judy K Park

The current plight of Central American refugees in the Unit-
ed States will be discussed at a symposium entitled "From
Refugee to Refuge " Saturday.
The svmposium will run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Haines

.39.

"The conference will be an opportunity for students to share
experiences and disfuss different wavs that we, as university
students, can directly asst.st refugees, as well as impact the
policies of our government which are responsible for the refufjK
crisis. * said Marshall Wong, member of the Central American
Refugee Sanctuary Organization (CARSO) and a graduate stu-

dent of .social welfare.

Guest .speakers at the symposium will include Phillip Willis-

Conger, a mini.ster convicted of harboring refugees in Arizona,
Don Smith, a representative of Southern California Interfaith

Task Force (a group of churches in C^alifornia that are pro-
Vidintr sanf-ttiar\r a CARSO mrTnlvr anH a ('^ntr:il Am^rir>Qn

refugee.

Funded by monthly pledges from students and faculty
members, CARSO is currently sheltering two Central American
families at an undisclosed safehouse in Los Angeles.

*In southern California alone, there are at least 4(K),(XX) Cen-
tral American refugees," said Wong, stressing that the influx of

refugees is primarily from El Salvador and Guatemala. "The
number a.stronomically grew with the escalation of the
(Salvadoran) civil war in 1979," he said.

CARSO member Bob Orr said the refugees flee their war-
stricken countries to seek asylum in the United States only to be
deported back.

"Many (refugees) have been tortured or have even had their

family members killed," Orr said. However, becau.se "their

countries are our allies, our government refu.ses to recognize

them as refugees, but (sees theni> as illegal aliens and deports
them," he claimcxl.

Orr said there is a difference between illegal aliens and
refugees.

"Illegal aliens come to the United States to .seek better |obs —
for ecHmomic reasons, " Orr said. "Refugees come becau.se their

lives are ''TMJangered and many of the refugi^es plan on return-

ing to their prospective homelands once it is safe enough to live

there again."

Students involved in refi; taoe and saaetuary aettvi*

tifH, from all over the country will attend the eaaiwHwa, Orr
said. Representatives from Rutgers Uniwanity, the University of

(Colorado. \]C. Berkel«\ St.mford. Yale and 12 univenMM from
Southern CJaliffimia art 'd to parti«

ill on ambulance permi ts
By The Aiidciated Pn

ACTING GOVERNOR —
Bills Signed

— Provides for the ii^

•f emergmey vehicle permMi
It iMBially lioaand, privately owned
amnulances and other vehicles

>rting medical wamtkm^ cquip-

and personnel to the scene of afi

emergency; AB2789; Tucker, D-
Inglewood.

Dills — Changes name of.JMi
Employer- Employee Relations Act li

the Rsilph C Dills Act in recognitian

of Dills' laaidHiliip in securing rollec-

live bargaining for state empio
064; Almiist, D-San Jow.
PUC — Requires iJBtlfh

tions proposing to build tr

lines to provya Public Utilities

mission enough Information to deter

if the lines will be cost

Mtire lifetime; SB 1480; RoMn-
, D> Los Angeles. ^

«

TffE SENATE - Bills Appm^
Fraud — Would impose longer

prison terms and higher fines on those

aaavMed of embezzlement and fraud,
fociLsing on Medi Cal fraud; SB2456;
Beverly, R Manhattan Beach; 23-1; to

ihy.

Hazard Would require owners of

Tty who believe hazardous
have bc!en dumped on or near

llteir land to check with the state

Department of Health Serviaai before
selling it; SB2120: Torres, D-Los
Angelas; 30-0; to Assembly.

Drinking - Would HIMri ji i naJMw
for driving while intoxicated, {n>

chiding imprMmding the ffiiiele for 30
to 120 days; SB23Mi; kpitar. D-San

Leandi to Assembly.

penalties for stealing or vanAribm of a

dfeabled person's vehida, lo two, three

or four vears and a maximum fine of

$10, (MM) SB2022; L. Greene, D-
Satramento; 10-0; to Assembly.

Attorne3fa — Would rec^uirf rrnirts
''~^ award affofney fees in any action

involving employment benefits, in-

cluding .salary, pensions and health

benefits: SB2570; Lockyer, D-San
Leandro; 10-0; to Assembly^

Drugi — Would increase penafHes
for unlawful drug transac^tions for

adults who ininiwa minors, boosting

wmittmam to flhw, wrmm or 12 years:

SB!^^: SeyffKwr, R-Anaheim: 10-0.

Fees — Would require that when
lawyer fiaas in a standard attomey-

agree ii tewt aMaad $1,000, the

be In a fPfMan contract;

SB 1 569; Presley, D- Riverside; 10-0; to

Assembly.

AIDS Would rniipiiif prisoners to
submit to blood testi fer AIDS an-
tibcxiies if prison chief medical of-

ficers, based on a medical eiainina-

Hon, believe they have picked up tha
oeao'v ^naBasej ^BTtytt^

Citrus Heights; 25-3; to

r

Taa — W««ld rerjuire proyty thai
aKaped taxation in 1911^ HVT m
lfr78, to be aiided to the roll in any
year in which tlie esc^^ is ilhasiiaiad

at iti hmm year vakw km^mmi to
idket inflation; SB2474; Vuich, D-
DInuba; 32-0; to Assembly
AIDS - Would praeMa Utot any

paHMl who committed ipaaMM SH
crtmas while knowing that he or rfto

had Air arried UTT V III virus
lec SACRAMENTO, fmm S

J
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Federal judge revokes biail ,_ ..^m^ii--
m mercenary car bombinc^ UCLA WEATHER
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A federal

jiidjpe revoked bail Thursday for three
Alabama defendants in a case resembl-
ing an episode of televiaioii's "A-

except for allp^atloro; of an
plot with Tife-and-death

overtones.

Prosecutors charge that two Orange
County women who own several
nxiTxry and elementar. schools hired
a team of Alabama mercenaries to in-

timidate former employees who had
filed complaints against them with
two state agencies. ^

A bail hearing for Charlotte
Wyckoff, 51, and Leta Hamilton, 39,
w^s postponed in Los Angeles Wed-
MHlay Aer Ms. Wyckoffs dauj^ter
ur^Bd U.S. Magistrate Volney Brown
to keep them in jail. The hearing will

resume Tuesday.
The government alleges that the

two women and four mercenaries
plotted firebombing.s that destroyed
the teachers' cars last Aug. 13. No one
was injured in either bomning
One of the former teachers. Harriet

Russo, said in an interview with The
Orange Countv Register that she was
alarmed that the two women might be
releas€»d on bail.

"If they firebombed my car what
are thev going to do next?" she said.
"What are they capable of?"

On Thursday afternoon, US
District Judge Stephen V. Wilson
revoked the bail of Franklin Camper,
the 39-year-old director of an
Alabama survivalist paramilitary
.school, a.sMMiate Paul Johnson, 42,
and part-time instructor Paul LaBosa
Cuneo, 22.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Charles J
St«?vens said Cuneo will be re-arrested
Camper and Johnson were .still

at

in

of

the

m

custn^ and will be transfered to Lok

.\nf9eies Friday, Stevens said.

Another part-time instructor

Camper's Mercenary School
Dolomite, about 10 miles south

Birmingham, also was charged in

bombings Biit William Dena
HedgHMtk, 22, was still at large

Thimdbv.
A federal magistrate in Birmingham

had set bond for Camper at $15,(XX),

Johnson at $5,000 and Cunc^o at

$15,000 after a 5' t-hour bail hearing
Wednciday. All three were arrested

Tuesday.
But Assistant U.S. Attorney David

Wiechert moved in federal court in

Los Angeles to block the release of

Camper and Johnson, and he sought
their immediate traasfer to federal

authorities in Los Angeles.

Camper's training camp was
engulfed in notoriety following
disclosures that instructors there had
trained Cupartap Sing Birk, a Sikh
who was acquitted in New York last

March on charges of plotting to

as.sas.sinate Indian Prime .Mjnister Ra
jiv Gandhi.
The bulk of the testimony during

the Los Angeles hearing came frf)m

ShiHey Wright, Ms. Wyckoffs 28-

year-old daughter. At one point,

Wiechert asked Ms. Wright what she
would do if her mother and M.s

Hamilton were released on bail.

"I wouldn't be around," she repliini.

"I know the wav thev are. I can't even
express it. They spy, the whole thing
is a game to them This \s just a little

bit more for them to play."

Wright testified that' Ms. Wyckoff
and Ms. Hamilton always carried
unloaded handgims in their purses and
stuffed ammunition clips in tneir bras.

Today
Some morning
clouds

High. 69. low 54

{D^fiK of Atmoaphmic

Saturday-

Slight warming.

SURFACE
FORECAST 5 00AM TODAY

BRUINS
THIS IS YOUR LASICHANCE

!

TODAYONLYH
SHOW YOU CARE BY GIVING BLOOD AT:

• Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge 1 1 :00 - 3:45
• Lu Valle Commons Meeting Rooms 10:00 - 2:45

Sponmwj byt Studant Commisston: 825-7586, KH 312B

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE DONT MISS OUT
AND DON'T FORGET TO.

f'vsJsfe^ I t

Fees
If you donate bkxxj on ooR^xis b«r-
ween May ]9 and 29 at m# bkxxj drive
centen. vour fee for em^er me lOK or
me 5K it $5¥ytm a dated receipt as
proof of dorx3tlon. (Pleaie rernember to
Qiow yountHf Q fu« 48 hours of mm
iMloie eiilendInQ youfielf phytlcaiy.)

The ftondofd 10K and 5K fee H $lO —
Cn^mout bkxxj donation).

T?ie deadline forpre-ieglitTallon is Frt-

doy. May 30. 1916 at 5pm

Reg[sfraf[on

•iglitratkDn w(N occur on the UCLA campus May 19-23

?I^ '(^ ^^-^O at Central Tteket Office (Jarnes E. west
^•[nrj Center) 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Brnln Walk,
iOrO0a.m. to 2 p.m. (Registrants wM receive

**^-^

podcets at time of registration.

Information
[jjacJdltlonal IrtteetKition atxxit the Run from th9

213/206-0524.

U C L A
Sludant AJumni Associotion

VCLACefHerU
toom A2-2«0

(

Run Coordinator

r

24-2f

1,1986 ENTRYFORMS AVAIIABU ATAU DONATING CENTCRS

flfJfr'
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Comm Board names
Ha'Am, La Gente posts
By So^ii* Wong

iiiinsyifi foT

by the Com-
The 1966^ editors-in^hief and

Ha*Am and La Cente were annoui
munications board Thursday nit^t.
The communications board also voted to extend the ap-

deadline for Pacific Ties editor-in-chief to May
m ^kak "more people (could) apply," Chairman Ed

Skif^r takl. He tfao adosd that toe l>uard thought the two
apphcatieas bemg ^ nniiiiiiii il "weren't very grxxi" and **a

' [lot of the board members walked out. Four members wpe
out at one time (during the interviews.)"
The deciiion was announced lAnr students identifying

themselves as concerned Asian Pacific students walked in

during the board's eiecutive sesnon to prot^ the mbual
of a late application from Augusto Espiritu.-

Christopher Pelief, who was named Pacific Ties
biisinex manager, said, **t hope to run with a surplus all

year."

pivding her new position La Gente' editor,
Carolina Sema .said "I want to invite all Chicanos to help
out and become involved with the paper."

"As the new editor-in-chief of Ha am/* said junior

philosophy major Camille Angel, "I hope to establish a
gMtar rapport among diversities on campus, eq^aatolly

the Jewish diversity."

Lucia Corrall and Frances Silverstein were namc^
business managers for La Gente and Ha'am, respectively..

"I look forward to being a .successful business manager,"
Corrall said.

JSU Election Results
Total BaUots.. vnafTiai mxwmmz

Humrilz....

Howard llMyafS...«««**«»»*«*»«.«*»*«»»«295 diffturai CnanT^

Dmid Slamovic (wnte-in). . .136 Martin Pfnhaeai.

Sandy Edry . • 303

Prdgramming Coordinator
HMiina Koracn.. •••••••••••••• .281

External Affairs Coordinator.
Jaff Roaan

liana Besaer and S«mual Maya... 159
Maomi Weiss 88
Kim Hillman 80

Community Service Chsiir

Brian ANan.

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
GROUP

Elections 1986

Thursday May 22
10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m

Friday May 23

10:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

Polling Stations

J^crckhoff Patio

James E. LuValle

Commons Patio

^ j<^. >^^^

^<^,«!^442r Sepulveda Blvd.^
L^V\Culver City 391-6217 <

UTmO STUDENTS
NOW

To think about your career

Plan to attend

"MOVIDAS"
•
•,;.'''»

., ,

Progressive Professional Development Confermee

€€AL ESTILO LATINO"

Wednesdi^r. May 28. 1986

Placement & Career Planning Center Library
1-4 PM

For more biformatiofi cal 825-2981

ALL UCLA STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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Dances

evoke courtly

atmosphere

campus wi!T

me the courdy atmoiphMi of Ita-

ly, Java and Japan be^nnin^ tonif^t
at 8.

"An Evening; of the Courtly Arts,"
presented by the UCLA CoUefe of
Fine Arts, will run from 8 to 11 p.m.
for the next three nights.

Each site will simultaneously ptm-
ent a show, and the audience wffl

have Umm to move to the next site

after each performance The seating? at

each venue, two of which are out-

doors, will be limited to an audience
of 125.

**Wc selected sites on campus which
reminded us of the environment gi

i," said Judy Mitoma, «
UCLA asaoehrte profesMr and an or-

gMiizer of the event.

The Japanese and JavaneK court
dances, still performed in those

cultures today, will be pTHsenterf CM#-

doors, said Mitoma, who is ako a
dan(50rin the javaneae m^Mtnt. The
sound of the muaic if wonderful
becauM* it's meant to be outside."

Only minimal staf^p dsMrations wM
be used at the three locations, Mitoma
said. "You just have to uia your imag-

ination to transport yourseff?"

To add to the ambience, though,
the audiences will be given small girts,

such as rice cakes and tea, a ritual

performed in a traditional court set-

ting.

The Javanese JCjguiUAt of the even-
ing will be presented underneath a

large passageway near the C«ulugy
Building Here a 25>member gnmdaw
(bronze gong} orchestra will provide
the mmir. *The sound goes up and
hits the ceilings and then bounces off,

which is the way it's done in Java,"
Mitoma said.

The Javanese dances, which.

'Mitoma
took the UCLA
months to flMtiei

ture the emeuBt of

beauty."

to lenrn,

about aft

cap-

feminine

The Italian

evening will be

the Kerckhoff Alumni
UCLA

part of the

rs at

where
and ahBOKs wUl

the courdy atmosphere of the
Renaissance-like costumes
ially dandled for theK per

formanoei, while the oogtumei for the

JapaneK and Jav«M» dances were
imported "Visually, it witi be a
feast," Mitoma

period
Wi

are $20 for general admis-
sion and $10 for students and senior
eitizens with identification. They may
be purchased at the UCLA Central
Ticket Office or at each dance loca-

tion prior to performance.
Call 825-^53 for more information.

sMAm:

STAYCOOL.
Warm surroundings. Hot courses.

Cool breezes! 640 day and evening classes

taught by exceptional faculty with master's and
doctorate degrees. (No teaching assistants or master v

classes!) On l y $5 a u i iii: $50 maxirpum Classes transfer to

California public universitiesas well as private colleges. No residency
restriction for Californians. (See class schedule for details.)

Compare costs. Compare quality of instruction Compare the air temperature!

I Call the Summer Session Hotline: 213-452-938^
irst Session starts June 23 SscondSes§ion ^afts August

Santa Monica College—The Summer Session Experts.
1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Office Hours 8 AM 8 PM Monday-Thursday: Friday 8 AM 4 PM

m
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DIVESTMENT: Issue debated
fads and poiiHcians want to play with weaMi which

not belong to them," Allen 3ti£ "I ck> not speak for
UCLA, but I think the university hm no proper bviM»
politicizing the academic prooaa."
*»» ^ underp«duate repieaeiitatlve to Ae t^ivenity

Adirtory Committee on Investor Responsibility, amied in her
pruLiiUtion that "we're supposed to come to schod to analyze
and practice what we learn in the clflaroom."

Allen said, "You are never going to get rid of sin and tyranny
in this worid," explaining that he believes decisions liwiiid be
band on "whether the American community gains or laaas.**

Alpers, also dean of the College of Honors, opened the forum
with a brief history of apartheid.
7J^pia» axpiained that the word apartheid means **S8panit-
.mmT and is the "political, social and economic use of t!ie slate
la advance Afrikaancrdom* (in South Africa) through ethnic
•aiidarity."*

"Aspects of legislative prejudice existed in South Africa from
tha beginning of the white prtiaanct," Alpers said. A diamond
and gold rush then gave South Africa "th« most industrial and
powerful economy on the African continent.-
The 4iwalopment of industry and mining gave rise to legisla-

tion to regulate biaek labor, Alpers said, noting that apartheid
only became an ideological system when the National Party
came into power in 1948.

At that time, laws implementing apartheid were written,
such as making all mixed marriages illegal, consolidating paai
Imm and moving blacks out of white mii vmaHim.

"Apartheid cannot be reformed,** said Alpers, who supports
divestment. He said that although several laws have been
changed in recent years, "the system as a whole hasn't been
changed. No matter what kind of changes take place, one can

one man, one vote. I^

•*v.
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I 473-9371
OP€N 7 DAYS
Lunch: S4 95
Dinner S7.95
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"The real issue of divestment is international solidarity,"
Alpers said.

Allen said concern over apartheid is only "chic trendinaH"
and that "the world is full of sin. I don't see anything written
about (communist) Ethiopia or Abyssinia in the Daily Bruin."

"I'm not here to defend hideous regimes," Alpers said, adding
that "(apartheid) is particularly important at tnis point in time
and S& one of the critical issues in world history right now '

Sheldon, a graduate history student who lived and conducted
renarch in Mozambique, which borders South Africa, for two
years, .said, "Divestment is not a new and trendy issue and has
been going on for at least 10 years ' She said she signed a peti-

tion to the UC regents in 1977 demanding divestment.
.\llen, who is also president of the Intemarional Institute for

SUITE 199 THE BEAUTY SALON
" Offer by Marica ^^"

aSMGN IIAaK:UTS (IkL dLft biowM

PEBMS OkLA.) ak UGHLIGIffTa
v/ad*35 (rag.*70|

Monday to Satuiday - 1736 Wcstwood Blvd.

Need a quiet place to study?

Try 250 ROYCE HALL

Economic Kesearch. argued that "economic .sanctions have been"
virtually without effect in the past."

Jiyane said he bfdieves South Africa^would suffer economical^
ly from divestment and that "a weaker state collapses faster

than a stronger state."" Re said that Zimbabwe (formerly
Rhodesia), another oountrv' bordering South Africa, provides an
example of a nation where economic sanctions were effective in

toppling a white- minority government.
Alpers agre^ commenting, **An enormous amount of

pwure took its toll on Rhodesia.'*

Allen al.so said that if the university were to sell its stock, the
companies would not be adversely affected, but the university
would suffer.

"A price fall in the (university's) stock would in all probabili-

ty be mcxiest and short-lived," Allen said. "UC would have to

pay millions of dollars in brokerage foes. Then, how far would
one have to go to reach purity? What if you sell stock in firm

A, buy stock in firm B and then find out that firm B supplies

firm A?"
Allen concluded by saying that other companies would buy

the empty facilities American companies would leave behind in'

South Africa if th<'\ Hisinvest.

HaaK), a member of the UC out of South Africa Coalitioii,

aiked, "Should we support (companies with South African ties)

}pmk bacau.se someone else will if we won't?"

Iff we do not want to coasider moral Issues 9A pHmary in Ae
world . . . you as students will have no ona to blame but

jpamaaives when you suffer the con.sefjnencfs," Jiyane said.
•*! have lived and seen what apartheid is." Jiyane continucni.

**Make your oonntr\ take a position The choice is between
solidarity with the oppmssed and solidanry with rlia U(j|jiemirr^

—

In response to Allen's charge that blacks would be hurt first

asd wofH" by divestment, jiyane said, "more black people are

ilfll gohig to die. but they know that generations to come will

fIVe in a baiter world."

Hawo Mid, "South African blacks have told us to choose

It. We hare cut our Citihank cards and qnx Shell (Oil)

South Africans have told us to dMsn tliasa pro-

(to BSJMMNt).

In reqpsMt l9 a comment from the audienoa that Amfrfean
ooi»pan4eR in Smifll Africa are haiping blacks, ftsMosaid. IBM

more money in taxei t« mi SRt(h African goveimnent

Halff-Price S«le-AH Books
112 off List Price

Gifts-Section

Room 22480 URL
J.

^ MAY 27th through MAY 30th

HaJf-Price Sale.

WIN A FREE homha
Courtesy of SHERMAN CAKS HONDA and

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

than it mves to black education.**

She alio aommented that while **white South Africans have

tile hi^Mit Hvin({ standard in t}ie world, blacks (there) live like

Third World people."

A white South African in the audience said even white South

Africans on weKafv have inuiaiv hidiMiad in their ekacks to pay

for black servants

Asked by an audtana member wkaf abe can be done for

South Afftan blacb hmkim dNatmnant. Alpan lakl, "Working
is one of many thinp )pou can do to kelp. Many

on

• Pick up tick9t9 It the uredtt

Union (located behind Kerckhoff

Hall) or Sherman Oals Honda.
ba a UCLA Student to anter

• SPECIAL 16V^H FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

/
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SACRAMENTO: Senate approves insurance regulations

antibodiai wouJd VHiive an
additionaJ three-yMT prina
sentencre for eacli offenae;

Sni47; Doolittle, R-Citrus
Heighti; 23-2; to Asembly.
Sniors — Would require

ewy automobiie liability in-

surer to offer a reduced
coverage policy to licensed

drivers who are resicieuts of

this state who have attained

tft 65; SB1585; Bobbins, D-
Tarzana; 22-5; to AflKmbly.
Insurwe — would require

company to ob-
tain permiaaion from the in-

surance commissioner to
wttbdraw from a particular

line «f I mwpi mid would
allow the commissioner to
form marketing assistance
plans to provide covm9§^
SB 1590; Bobbins, D-Tarzana;
22-1; toAaemblv.
Cancel — In AMil eic-

cumstances, would require
property and casualty insurers

to give customers a dO-day
notice before refusing to

a policy or reducing
covierage, and would ^mmnHy
prohibit midterm policfy
cancellations or midterm
premium incvaam; SB1580:
Bobbins, D-Tarzana; 26-1; to

AsKmbly,
Complaints — Would

authorize the insurance oofn-

missioner to eitablish 10 rate

tfptal paneb tc hear con
sumer complaints; SB 1581;
Bobbins, D-Tarzana; 21 10; to

AsKmbly.
51 — Would

BLOOM COUNTY Beride Breathed

require any
any liability policy to rebate 5

percent to the purchaser if any

statute or initiative chanf^M
the liability of defendants

from joint nd severaL liability

to miaral liability in propor-

tion to raiyMMibility of the

defendants; SB 1587; Bobbins,

D-Tarzana; 22-9; to Assembly.

AIDS — Would require

that medtal treataMnt for

people with a iMwre AIDS-
related condition be covered

by Medi-Cal; SB2453; Marka,

D-San Francisbo; 23-0; to

Assembly.

Criminals — Would
establish a mechanism to en-

sure that violent career
criminals who inflict great

bodily injury on fourth and
subsequent offenses get life

imprisonment without the pos-

sibility of parole; SB2020:
Davis, B-Chatsworth; 23-0; to

Assembly.

Bill Bejected

Taxes — Would make
changes in the current unitary

method of apMrtioninK the
income of multinatiooar our*

'ations to California isv
of determining their

bank and corporation tax
liabilities; SB85; Alquiat, 1-33;

to oonference committee.

THE AS^^fBLT -- Iffl
Approved
Smoking — wimkf Mpttii

authority of school boaedC to
MfelMiih smoking niki and
regulations, including the doi-
ignation of smoking areas, for

pupils; AB4085; FikHfte, R.
San Bafael; 52-16; to Senate.

Motion Defeated
Abortion — Would have

allowed SB7 by Sen. Joseph
Montova, D-Whitticr, which
would require unmarried
teen-agers to obtain parental
consent for abortion, to be
withdrawn from the AjKmbly
Judiciary Committee and con-
sidered by the full AsKmbly;
motion by Wyman, B-
Tehachapi; 31-1, with 41
votes needed for approval.

THIS SUMMER.KEUY
WIU. HEIPTipOO
STUDENTS worn

Continued from Pai^ 3
said. "Certainly it is true there
is apartheid in South Africa,
but to make it significant is

unrealistic."

While Herschensohn's
specialty is foreign affairs, he
readily expounds on his no le»
conservative stands on
domestic issues.

Herschensohn, who is op-
posed to government interven-

riMk
fit^iOc/'Ke^M/i^iw, .. y/»,

Umii ill puiiiiL' w.'h(M)l pram, ls

proposing a controvewlol law,
which reads, "Neither the
Unitisd States nor any state

can mandate or prohibit any
prayer anywhere.

"

"I don't want the governm-
ent to say you can't pray in

school," he said.

Herschen.sohn, who never
attended college, .said he
believes that education should
not be a concern of the federal

government.

"Education is none of mv
bu.sine«r he said. "It \& a
local matter, and senators
should have a hands-off policv
on the issue.

"

He .said he believes he will

have no trouble beating Dem
ocratic incumbent Soa. AJoit

Cran.ston in the November
election While many believe
his more liberal opponents for

the Republican primary have

^nNTlOH^ AMR ATAM
With Kelly Services you can make the most of wftimer. And still make

money for school.

You'll earn tuition white you (^loose your oivn assignments: office clerical,

marketing or light mdu.strial work. \bu can take as many assignments as
you like, or hold them to a minimum. So you can still spend entire days
basking in the sun.

Wr)rk IS almost always awailable, too. So Kelly is not only ideal for

vacations, it's a smart way to spend breaks year round.

And there's an extra benefit. Kelly provnfcs temporary help to 98% of the
Fortune 50() firms. So the assignment you take today can help you meet
people wh© could play a big part in your future.

Join the 70. fHK) other students who work with Kelly Services every year.

Just register at one of ower 546 Kelly offices nationwide. There's bne near
four home or schf)ol. And it doesn't

cost a thing to register. Think

about it. R!i a terrific way to earn

MlkMi this summer-and still ^
hack to schfKil with a tan.

>^

- f

SERVICES
IfK

le timei have chanjjed,"
>« leid. *Tli« mood of the
wiunrry w conaervative."

Would you like to

write, review or edit

copy for one of the
largest and most
respected daily college

newspa]

The Hnifn provfi

on-jjoing traininf^

from 7:30-9 p.m.
Ackerman 2408.

n

in

For (iJiliiBri hifor

matkm, contact Media
Advinr Ceorgi Taylor in

112 Kerckhoff Hall.
82.V2787. '

Rebate
PmI

-
^^^°^^*^g ^® ™ motion,

**the larger scrip and Bruin
Cold Card rebates would
create a positive image of
ASUCLA for thoae who choie
it, and still provide a good-
sized rebate to those partici-
pants who requested checks.**
Zyda said, "It was parT of

the ori^nal plan, which called
for students who requested
scrip or Bruin Gold Card (da-
posits) to receive a hi0ier
percentaf^e.

**

Besides the textbook rebate
motion, BOC will also vote on
a revised agreement between
itself and the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board, the stu-
dent media publisher

GOdOfi tfaily bruin
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SA/C'S TERIYAKI

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
Swi. Vi/«»*ink|ht« Uwmv^ntt*^

hi«i LacactaMW atmt m

fourh fUv

CAU FORRISFRVAT

^J&panesB Fast Food

''chicken TEmmSPECiAL
^

pohfdumpHngB
(1 frM S^e bom w/3 onMrs)

Happy Hour Mon,Sat 3-6

^
^Bring in coupon to get a free 16 02. soft drink J

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUr^ 1

ssjU ^^irT727 Glendon Avenue 213
3Jp Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

DID SHERLOCK
FIND A CAVITY?

See: Dr. Friedman ""r—

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•^^^^ . ^^ ^ - "Of Appoii iti 1 161 it.
• TOOTH iONDINC ^TOjfll^l
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas ^/oHIJOJ
• Stereo Hmi^(^kBtm (bring your own tape)

.

MCmik Cards, Checks, ami insurance Forms
• FImw inanfion this ad

Larry Fiiidwian, D.D.S. {UCLACt,

1441 WcftwcKMi Mvo. (between WaMlips Ji

STUN GUNS
ELECTRONIC SELF-DEFENSE DEVICE

THE ULTIMATE IN PERSONAL PROTECTION

• 100% LEGAL - NO LICENSE, PERMIT OR CLASSES REQUIRED
• 45.000 VOLTS STUNS AND DISABLES ATTACKER
BUT CAUSES NO PERMANENT DAMAGE

• CUPS TO BELT OR RTS IN PURSE
• MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
TO PURCHASE

1640 S. LA CIENEGA BLVD.

( 6 BLOCKS SOUTH OF r-ICO BLVD

)

LOS ANGELES, 90035

\yB\RNERGRAND
VARIETY ARTS ThEA^R

CHAKA KHAN
MAGNETICS

MT 2f 7:M M
tun ttTj»$iui

LEO KOnKE
ISLANDER

UTMMT MT 24 7:Jt M
KSI«EI»ni11»SISJI

ALL TICKET MASTBR LOCATIONS 4S0-3232
PRESENTED BY SOUTH BAY ENTERTAINMENT

uic cut hoir for your ego not ourr

UIHOT IS AJVpCfCUl ?

A /UpMCUl 1/ Cu/tom Dc/tyitd

A yUpCfCUt 1/ Pi«d/fcM Cut

A yUpWCUl i/ o PkiUhcd Product

W^UpCICUl V for mtfvIttMlM)i CNMrtnr^

A /VpCICUk i/BcQuttful I
ond . . Q /UpCfCUl i/ duioy/

Ho Pppoto'"^'^"''

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD 470-1558
(Between Santa Monica Blvd & Wilshire Blvd.)

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5
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Viewpoint

Abolish ineffective USAC
By Anthony Howe
UCLA's Student Government is an i

tive body whow continued existence will prove
detrimental to the unity of the undertp-aduate
students. The recent USAC election* have il-

luminated <ieriou5> problems in the fiber of the
USAC concept.

First, USAC docs not represent a majority
or even a significant minority of the student
bf)dy Second, USAC officers are elected on
the basis of their membership or relationship
with ethnic and |<reek special interest groups.
Finally. flSAC fifficifrfc haia liumtirmiiriliaiiM t^KiiiitirmiihUi

motifs and ethics. Thev have be«n consistentlv

unable to j^overn beyond the narrow context
of the interests of their respective SIGs.
The election turnout durinj? the last two

years has reflected the student body's lack of

faith and concern toward USAC. The voter
turnout la.st vear was approximately ^2% and
this year s stood at a very poor 29% .

It would be a gross distortion of reality for

anv candidate-elect to feel that thev* have been
chosen bv a madate of the undergraduate .stu-

dent boffy A student gpvernmpnt that cannot
attract mf>re interest in its life-gjvmg blcKxi, its

elections, does not truly represent the
imdergraduate body.
A much more to0cat conclusion wTTfiaf

I'SAC's continued existence ls of no interest to
the majoritv <}( the students at UCLA The
mmoritv that did vote during USAC elections
<J»d s€) fargely as a restilt of their allegiance to

c*ombative special interest groups
USAC candidate's are elected on the basis of

their membership or working relationship with

Asian Coalition, BSA, Mecha, and IFC
Panhellenic. Each large group typicall\ sends

at least one candidate to the USAC elections

This pr€?dictably results in a vehement
power stnjggle between the major SIGs that Is

devoid of reason, concern, and restraint The
SIC membership hyperpolarization is manipu-
lated by their leadership to create a paranoid
"us vs. them" complex. Deliberate disinforma-
tion and cf)mbative arguments all feed this fire

until the very reason for USAC elections is

lost.

Finding AIDs Help
AIDS. We are familiar with the name of this illness, but

do we really know the facts? V^'hat do you think of when
fOHfeeoae says AIDn^ is \(mT mind flooded with numerous
(questions: can I get AIDS from donating blcxxi or swimm-
mg in public p<K>ls? I wonder if m\ roomiMrte hag the
virus or what if I meet somcnme with AIDS, will shaking,

their hand or talking to them put me at risk? Can I 0t
AIDS from working with MMeone who has it.*^

Or perhaps you are wondering if vou have been exposed
to the HTLV-III virus and have (lucstions like: where can
I go inr anti-bcxJy testing? Who can I ask to get more in-

formation about AIDS'f^

Theae and other (^uc^tioas that concern in m aiiacated

individuals will be addressed in a series of articles in the

Daily Bruin .additionally, a new campus brochure
developed by the Student Health Service and entitled
"AIDS: What Everyone Needs to Know" will be available

to the UCLA community. It can be obtained at any of the
following locations: Sttident Health Service, Student
Psvchological Service. Ackerman, LuValle, Men's Gym,
Women's Gym, and GALA just to name a few. The
brochure will contain on and off campus resources and
general information about AIDS.

According to health officiads the best way to deal with
this public health problem is to increase our awareness of

the precautioas we can take to reduce our risk of exposure.
The following is a list of resources that can help you in-

vour awareness.

Student Health Service

Information Desk:
Camptis and community referrals for education,

counseling and treatment of AIDS can be obtained at the
Student Health Service Information Desk. It is located at
A2 13() Center for Health Sciences and is open Monday
Friday 8a. m. 5 p.m., except Tuesday, when it opens at 9
a.m Only patients with emergencies are seen between
4:.3() and 5pm For more informati<m call 825-4073
Men s Health Clinic:

USAC candidaif^ run ior ottite rxMjause

they can gain personal advantages in graduate
admissions or in the job market by ac-

cumulating impressive sounding job titles dur
ing college Any doubts concerning the
truthfulness of tliis assertion are quiciv
disspelled when the energies and enthusiasm
during the candidates campaigns are com
pared tf) their office records.

The prevailing pattern among USAC can-
didates apopears to be apericxl of hyperactivity
during the stnigffle for the title followed by a
period of apathy when the responsibilities

Mociated with the titled face the candidate-
elect.

The idea behind student government was to
allow the student body to send the best (juali

fied people to fairly represent them in regards
to student affairs within the university en-
vironment. USAC has failed on all accf)unts
and should be abolished.

Howe in a sophomore maiorind in
microbioUp^.

Viewpoint

By Peggy Kidney
A few addenda to Mr. Lee's infiprejrftng

article on the recent rash of burglaries at

Ff5H (Bruin,May i^:
• The moat dtalMMiiif het is that the

.FSH office doai not find it mmmmmy or a
priority to inform tenants imiiMdiatdy
about burglarioi (ia. number, location and
Hme of buHarfevy vta a simple fiver that

roiild be plaoad in the entnamr halls of

FSH buildings. Prompt and accuaiata
diMamination of this inormation can help
raridents protect themselves more affaali«>»>

ly

Tha May iMia of the FSH newflattar con-

taiM groMly hiaorurate InfonRflHon rej^r-

(ftfif the recent burlariei. In fael, on April

7. three apartmanti waat burUHrted at 3275
Sepiiblveda §t. tX and #4 NowlMe ii this

mentioned although all^ were igportad and
invaitigatad b> '^ ^ CPD. (I know hfr—
my apartment w«a 'mk- -

' tlMM in queflHnn

and I filrd a report.)

• The UCPD crime prevenH*
whose existence was heretofore
unbeknownst to me (my ignorance), con-
tinues to perpetuate myths abMit the
break -ins attributing them to open wi
and unlrnkrH drK)rs. Actually this is

in reference to lail yaar's burglaries, but
read the report yoiirsiJF and you'll see what
I mean. The context is thin year, right now!

• Three apartments in our fojir apart-
mant building wwa burdariKd on the

Sana dBN Mween 2:30 and 4:10 p.m Two
of tham yartmanti apa on d» sat nnr! n(K)r

I find It vciy dffRrnlt to haHeve that both
resideats on the top floor decided to leave

their dtan unlocked on the soma day.

I for one am positive f locked
aspacially since my neighbors
buftfaitaad last yaar too And as for

yoii*¥a baaa bm-aad you don't mdle
mfwmih

mine
were

br u«'nnis Kelly, Mens Health Physician, provid<*s
outpatient support and follow-up for students with AIDS
related complex, referrals for the HTLV-III Antibodv
Test, and couaseling for students who have had sexual
contact with AIDS patients. Call 825-0861 to schedule an
appointment.
Primary Care:

If you have personal concerns about AIDS and would
like to speak with a cHnician, schedule an appointment in

Primary Care bv calling 825-2483.
Student Ps-vchological Services:

Conseling as well as referrals are available to help vou
with any {(UK cms you may have alxMit AIDS. You mav
iIm) chcRwe to participate in the "worried well" groups
ror more information call 825-0768
GALA;

If you have basic questioas or minor concerns about
AIDS, you may want to stop bv the Cav and Lesbian
Association Office which is located in 500 Kerckhoff Hall
Their office hours are Mondav-Fridav ^am-.^pm. If vim
would prefer to call the number is 825-805.3.
Helpline:

This is the number for vou to call if vou would like so-
meone to talk to ahoiit anvthing. including AIDS
Helpline staff can provide referrals, a listening ear and

S?4'u5?r*l'oPP'''^ ^l'"^
*">' coooams vou roi^ave. Call

«Z.VHhLP 8pm- midnight, Monday -thursday, and 8pm
lam, Frisby and Saturday.
AIDS Project LA:

Cainprehensive ansistance for physical as well as emu
tional needs ran bi* ohtuim d In iiwlu idua ls who have baaa
Hisgnosed with AIDS or ARC If von have (»MHmis

2«072 Monday-Friday 9am.llDm or Saturday/Sundav

w^IT"m ^^^•^ ^"ci"^ at 7*2 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Wajt Hollywood. Office hours are Monday-Friday tan-yi and Saturday 10am-4pm.
Shanti Foundation /Shanti SHEP:

Fmotionai support for individual with AIDS. ARC or^rant others of the* individuals i* providarf at the
aUMCI Foundation. '

'

,

- __^ .

Edmond D. Edeiman Health Center:
An AIDS Prevention Clinic is offered and you can

an appointment be oaitinff (213) 464-7278 from 1pm to
.3pm Monday Thursday The Edclman center also offers
Anti-Bjjdv Twjting. Aopointmaiili Ibr fasting can be madt
by calling (213) #46.7276 9mm 10pm l!pm Tuesday-
s^turday^ For «eneral information call (213) 464-7400 be-
tween 8 30aTn and lOpm, Monday-Saturday. The

Jj^"JJJJ^^^
** located at 1213 North Highland Ave.

tomorrow ! Viewpoint saattmi for more information

^th€ Hmmnf If is. prvpmwd hf Shidmt Health vrr

-J
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Inappropriate protest
By Kenneth Hu
On Wednsday, May 21, 1986 at 1:30 p m. a hoard of pro-MiB stormed into AAP Math Lab proclaiming that this wm

the day for action to keep Campbell. They tried to coerce
aiweryone in the lab to join their demonstration.
The Math Lab, beiii|^ coiupieteiv stunned bv their violent

yellirig, did nothing. At that point, more protesters poured in
and demanded that we all fp^ oompjately disrupting all tutoring

After a while, Tanya FitzpraU started urahlBR saying that
she had it with the Math Lab, that Elise Coopar and (our lab
supervisor) had to go, and that "Zionism will no longer be
couched in individualism." When Elise protested, Tanya ap-
proaelMi her and an argument ensued.

As the tension level rOse between them, Tanya began
physically threatening Elise, telling Elise "not to shove her six
million (Jews) down her throat" and that she could care less
about Elisa's pregnancy (at this point, she was a foot away and
might have hit her had two men not rertrainad her).
A €ew minutes later, Tanya^edded to get up on a table and

^art screaming about how tSey fought for Campbell and that
aMth tutors were forcing tutees to become detached from and
fhaJT culture by preaching objectivity in math/science tutorial

Throughout Tanya's haranguing, I tried to mk Tanya to
question the very math students she claimed were victims. She
^^aUthe other protalm sateed and told me to shut up and
ItalHi baannw I was ignorant.

I^eagie Chun then approached me, told me to shut up, and
calladnia "a banana."
Whan other tutors or Undhnfei tried to talk, we were

automatically drowned out by hostile chanting. The piotastaii
4niad anv tutor the chance to question or dissent. When a
tutor tried to malK a statement (e.s. Reuben Sloane) he was
met with snickers and racial slurs ("white boy").
The paalMters were irrational, violent, anarchic, prejudiced,

intolerant of any dissent, and vengeful.

It's ironic that the protesters are attacking us for not suppor-
ting AAP despite the fact that we are the onas who are actually
doing something to help studanii throu^ their cl

Hu k a junior mafi
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^htm for comment
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Help stop FSH burglaries
Continued from Fa^ 10
the same mistake twice!

lalso find it difficult to believe that the
raManIs on the first floor either joined us
second story dwellers in our daring and
misguided actions (on the same dav too, of
course) or opted for the other alternative:
the open window. Never mind that they
told me that all the windows were closed ojt

tutuU.

• The two UC Police officers that in-

speced' by apartment fo\md no signs of forc-
ed entry. (The locks showed no signs of
having been forced.) They did, however,
tell me that a woman had been arrested
-sometime earlier this year for burglaries in

the area.

The woman had demonstrated an
unusual ability Accoridng to the officers,

the woman, who is/was is jail, was able to
pick locks in 80 seconds. A very reassuring
notion indeed. And to tell you the truth, I

think thev might have ^aid that it wac /^

than 60 seconds, but why dwell on such
details?

• The officers aim told me that thay
would try to step-up the patrolling of the
area but that it was going to be tough.
"Well, you see," they told me, "the regular
UCPD officer asigned to the FSH area is

away on business. ' "Basineai?" I inquired
ever so politely. "What busine»?" "Oh, hes
baen sent up to Berkeley to participate in

the studnet-pK)lice confrontation on divaat-
ment."

Thus was certainly important. Right?
We've got a long way to gp.

Kidney it a (graduate student in the
Department of Italian Editor's note: The
Daily Bmin was unable to verify the state-

ments made hy Kidney regardinfi the

amifinment of the regular UCPD officer to

Berkeley and the reported hurf^laries in her
rnmplrr

MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS
THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*
~- L-

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvale iLvenue, Westv^food*

(213) 208-0064 for information

IIMNATE ASSISTANCE

• DELUXE SDIGLE8 $690.00 • FIBEPLAl

•1 BEDROOM $890.00

H >

• 2BEDR( I I $1190.00 I . I /w

• BUILT-DI APPLIANCES H -«

• WALE TO CAMPUS • BEAUTIFUL VIEWS

CALL LINDA (213) 208-()d64 OR VISIT HER AT
540 MIDVALE AVENUE. WESTWOOD.

*Sign«d hj J«M 1st, 1986
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SPRING SPECIAU
order any of our delicious entrees at regular price

after 3 p.m. and get Vi order of Dim Sum free!

Expires |unc 22

• DIM SUM S.

SALAO§^
• SOUP.
NOODLES, a.

RICE

HOURS:
Mon-Sot
11-9 pm

•"III

HiniiliTiiiiiiiiil^

(wItt) coupon)

•Toasted
_ meats
• yien yien
specials

•EAT IN OR
TAKEOUT

CHMESE CUISINE
_^Jj11!)7 Olympic Bl._

VISA and W.L.A. (Otympk: # Bundy in Weacaide PUu)
MASTERCARD m-mg^ ^-yiA ^^^
accepted ^i^'%iM% pmrking

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

•Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village

208-3500
Mon-Sun lOam-IOpm

SpoonDQ

^nm^2X f3

INTERVIEW

Where you can shop for evefything at discount pricesi

9
WORKSHOP 1986

July 2 1 ' August 24

Intensive Training in All Phases of Professional Theatre

Acting
Voice Production/Musical Theatre

Dance/Movement
Master Classes

Rehearsal Procedure

Open to anyone 16 years and older.

Limited scholarships available.

East West Plj^rcn
Summer Workshop Program
4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90029

(213)6604)366

APPLICATION DEADLINE: JUNE 22, 1986

By Jack Dubovviky

**It's goinf^ to be Mega,** says

f-h^ ^nmll v^tersn tynth whiz,

valiantly confident in the face

of low mIb and harsh proi.
Erasure may be off to a slow

start, but that's not deterring

Vince Clarke and hLs new cx)l-

laborator Andy Beil. This is

the first time he's really

oowritten ^jongs with anyone,

and Vince thinks they're the

belt hes ever done He's hit

the road for the first time in

several years, and to top it all

off. Erasure, who brought us

"Who Needs Love Like That,"
already ha.s a .s(*cond album
underway.

Vinoe and Andy are very

well matched; they have
clicked in their music and
their personalities. Andy, ex-

pressive and animated, gives

life to Vince's quiet surenes.s

and techo-obsession. What can
be expected of this pair?

Andy recounts, "We did this

TV festival in Italy and I

wore thi.s." Andy displays this

black lace thing. "They didn't

like it. All the people started

whistling in the audience."
"Thought that it wa.s really

lovely!" Vince interjects. "So
we sort of (Andy does a .sexy

dance.) They didn't like it.

The producers snid 'Don't

wear it anymore." People are

s<) stutty.

Andy's challeng(*d American
audiences as well; at the
band's recent L.A. show he
sang ABBA's "Gimme Gimme
Gimme a Man " in a leotard.

Continued on Pa^e 15 Erasure: Vince Clarke and Andy Bell

Mega 4ance floor chatter 1 Picks off fte Week
CONCERTS

Why breathe when you can be listening to Petar.CaK and
Vicf«inii, WillawH? This Saturday vo i !! have a chance to
hear first-hand the new sound of Ca« as he plays the
Ungene with his ^er-effrniMuaiit wife Williams, jazzv
country, bluesy, fack n* poU. Also appearing will be the
mind-«panding guitar sounds of Thelonious Monster — 4
guitars, 4 times the fun!

r"#A jl AAA

I

41

¥

RECORDS

Sonic Youdi: EVOL; SST. Never mind the weird title.
Never mind the punky album cf)ver. Never mind this New
York group's "noise band" reputation. Formerly members
of Glenn Branca's guitar orchestra and the New York "No
Wave • scene, once the glory and bane of Big Apple critics
for charting new directions in creative guitar fury (in-
cluding remodelling their instruments almost from
scratch), the Youth's days have flowered into outright
s<mic poetry Dissonant guitars have turned into turned in-
to lush, texture- filled guitars, and (unlike anv noi.se band)
they've got fine melodies to back them. This is where Jesus
and Mary Chain leaves off: the aural guitar environment
touches wider distances, swirls with more coloratura, and
the Sonics know the full properties of their instruments. A
must record.

REVIVAL FILM

Urban wasteland. Alien faces. Absurd voices. Funny
movie. Stranger Than Paradise. Dread. Deformity. Source
of unending terror - mother. No fun. Eraserhead. Wed-
nesday. Thursday. Beverly Cinema. 7ia5 Beverly Blvd.

CURRENT FILM

MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD

HOLLYWOOD

mm sTrHk ooiav stm
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Skip Cohra — you can laugh it up in a month or so when
all the .9enofi.s (i.e. red-neck) Stah-lohn fans have
slithered back >mder their rocks. Ginger and Fred ma\
well be the fines-t Fellini film in twenty years -- it's

touching, acerbic and deftly funny This baby is a gem

*
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FILM

*Cobra': Stallone slithers to the silver screen

'Milf yott hkb! TkhTl tmch ^ou to ignore the rrnminu, gumrd!

By Marc Wemtjerg. Staff Wnter

There's a lesson to be learn-

ed from the success of
Svlvester Stallone — no one
ever argues with box office

grosses. Although his two
releafai for 1985, Ramhn and
Rocky /V, were pummeled by
critks (they plasad as the two
worst films nf the year in a

poll of the country's top 200

reviewers), they also ranked

numlier two and three at the

box office, groMMng over $270
millirm to date.

[

SubsefjuentlN . Stallone can
walk into an\ studio in ttit

country, .say he's got tha
world's wont screenplay and
fliil l^K H made. After all, no
•yfTutive is going to Mf, "Hay
^tallcme. take your mflffons

and get loet."

it's tirii f«ry fitnation that

has made ^allone what he is

today: a lazy writer. In 1^77.

he won an Oiaai' for his

thoughtful fcreenpiay for the

first Bncky Yet his wrript for

Btx^ky /V was an iofult to the

Bocky serici— ft waf a by
hazard pastiche of pnMMBjr

dialogue, rock vidim mmd
flaebbacks. It comci 'm id for-

prhie to difcover dut the

.screenplay wm hastily written

by Stallone wliila shooting

Bamho.
Parhaps Cohra wae written

onPafliiS
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Lennon's *Live*: Why we love the man

t

By jenruc Brown

John Lennon: Live In New York City: GeHen, It is not

mry to introduce John Lennon. The album John Lennon Live

ia New York City demon^tn^^^hy.
it U toie ^Bt the musicianship is not flawle»-far from it^ Jt

is true that Lennon 's W9km lometimes cracks and slips out of

tune. Yet, it is not important. Technical perfection was never

Lennon s first priority, even in the studio. On this album, as on
every one of his sondes, Lennon wears his pMiion on hit dmevm*

The audio quality is surprisingly good, osaiidering the dflit mt
the concert — August 1972 — all the better to hear Lennon
with.

The album kicks off with "New York CWjTf wWcfe is upbeat
and rockingv, an example of Lennon's love for the original rock

n' roll of the fifties. So too is "Hound Dog", his tribute to the
man who brought him into rock in the first place. **Rock and
roil," he once .said, "gets you right in the gut."

Lennon, however, believed that rock wis abo much more
than just music. The best moments of the album are his songs of

peace and love. Of "Imagine", Lennon says, "This song is . . ,

about why we're here." To imagine a better world is the first

step towards creating one. The sole Beade song, '*Conie

Together", becomes in this context not just a collection of

bizarre lyrics but a plea for universal freedom through
togiethemeM.

Because this was Lennon's radical period, the song **Woman
Ls the Nigger of the World" is included. It's an oddity, but the
feminist message is still clear "Well, Well, Well" is by neoonty
less abrasive than on Plastic Ono Band — here, the lyrics wre ak

least intelligible. Another song from that album, "Mother", is

the most heartbreaking moment in the concert, a lament for the
primal love which has been lost and cannot be recained.
Without love, one cannot move forward. The album earn with
an audience singalong of "Give Peace a Chanoe** — the fact
that the world hasn't yet adds a pathetic ring to the song.

•JakmJmSnnon »m ajo^

This is not a bunch of lowly outtalKS thrown together, nor is

it another exploitation designed to make an easy iMick oJFf Len-
non's name, although in less caring hands it could have been. It

is instead a valuable document of the last concert of a man
whose influence, in music and out, will be everlasting. Lennon's
widow, Yoko Ono, said after hearing the album, "I cant help
wishing he was still with us.**

9tic speaks fui m dl.

f^ psim
ss^ THE SOUTH AFRICAN STUDENT COMMITTEE PRESENTS ^ou

SOUtH AFRICAN CULTURAL
DAY

MAY 25, 1986. (Spin-midnight)

AT
UCLA: A.I).GRAND BALLROOM

'SS/,
0/V

- V

JAWGE & THE UNKNOWN BAND LIVE REGGAE PERFORMANCES
* JAGWEa The Unknown Btmd
' j»h Jifat^ inr AND
AND RAHSUL

FEATURING:
* 2 So. Afrkxmnpreaentathfm to the V.N.

on APARTHEID
U IMPI DANCE TROUPE

' The Zulu Spear
* African DrunmA Dtmet Troupe

FREE ADMISSION

_,d..^

RAHSUL

^^^^^^^Wl^^^ I %^^i^^l^^^^^^^^fc \^^^9

A DANCE will follow at 1 0PM
REGGAE. AFRICAN MUSIC & POP

MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED BY ONE LOVE PRODUCTIONS
JAM MAKA INC

Bell and Clarke on Erasiire
Continued from Fa^e 12

Says Andy, "AJthouj^ V\\ be
hcmst abiHjt how I fed aai
stuff — I doo't want to por-

tray a heterosexual person
because Fm not — I don>
want to OMke it the whole
issue because people just get

bored with it."

Says Vince of Andy s

gaynesB, "He's never told me.
He told everyone else He told

the record company. I didn't
know." But Vince. who
.selected Andy by audition,

doesn't mind at all. "Before I

was ijmorant. Now I unders-
tand tnin^ a lot better about
the gay scene.'* As a result,

their love songs are genderlesi,

they cover the ABBA tune,
ana do an original called
"Pistol, " says Andy, "about a
pretty policeman picking up
blokes in the toilet.

*

"Pistol" will be on the still

unreleased British version of

the Wonderland LP. That's

right, people in the UK have
been paying 10 pounds for an
.American import. According
to Erasure, Sire took the

album before they had finish-

ed to rektmt it in America.
When it is releasffd in Britain

on Mute it will contain two
extra tracks, more finished

mixes, and a lyric .sheet. Says

Andy regarding Mute, "Not
every reooiti compan \ Visum

von when you walk in."

Erasures been touring
Fiirope, plus a few dates in

the U.S. Vince in the past

(lesni.sed touriny but he savs
that now, with Erasure, "Tm
enjoying it actually. There are

certain aspect.s I'm not mad
a bo u f . T"m not a great
traveller ' But danc^e music is

V ince s passion, and as he
savs, "There's nothing like

(lance music for live. To see
people . . . It's really funny,
you get some audiences that

shout after the first number
enthusia-stically. They wont
dance, tiiey juut clap. Then
you get Ormany right and
everybody daps on the beat.

(Vince demonstrates.) And in
England we play a lot of col

-

WfM and univefiMiBl The
*"*"U will be sort of piettv
and casual. Eventually we
won them over and they start
^Micing. Theres nothing that
satisfies like that."

B'lt not everyone dances
'^ Andy, *^'c did thts gl^
in Amsterdam at the Milky
Way. It's a real sort of dmj(
trafficky place, and the au-
du nee didn't move. They just
iteod ther^ all night " Vince
C^lains, "I mean they sell a
lot of dope, there's like a store
..." Continues Andy, Fm
sure they enjoyed it in their
heads. But you don't see any
expression at all. Like the
New York gig. You get all

these people and they're being
really cool and some people
were dancing. And then you
hear reports afterwards, like

at this photo session where
people had come to the gig as

well. We saw them in the au-
dience and they weren't mov-
ing, they weren't dancing at

all in the audience hardly We
do a few of these dance
routines and when we did
theK^ dnnoe routines I was
looking at them and they sort

of turned around and started
laughing at each other as if it

was really naff (tacky) what
we were doing, you know,
embarrassing Then after-
wards they go out and tell

their friends *Oh the Erasure
gig was brilliant' and exag-

gerate all these things that
didn't happen ju.s*t to make out

ha t » hc^ had a b iil iiau l

how old their fans are and
How ^^ they cnm over?"
Vince a&o says, regarding the
unexpectad second Yaz LP,
"There wat a lot oimmmum.
f^ao AHson wv fenfng in-

secure about her own Riture
so we just did it." But it's

Erasure and Andy Bell he
plans to stay with for quite
some time.

ire has already begun
work on their new album
"It's Mega, ' they say together
Says Vinea, •'It's definitely
dance. It's \em funk, more
fhnce." For the new album
they've hired a drum pro-
grammer; up until now Vince
has always programmed his
own rhythms. As for digital

sound sampling, "I think it's

horing. Sounds trying to im-
itate other sounds. " For the
new album he boasts "The
sounds are more unusual,
more creative. Hard dance."
When will it be released? "I

hope before the end of the
year."

'Not before autumn," Andy
specifies. Savs Vince, "Yeah.
Hope .so. It'll be great because
that way we'll have two
albums out in a year." "New
material," stresses Andy. They
both express their conJFidence.

"It's going to be Mega!"

Has success come as a sur-

prise to Andy, the former
unknown who never made a
record before Erasure? "No.
It's what I always wanted to

do. I always used to go
anmnd a t nnhnn l and Ml

_^ OPTICJU
We Mp%cishzm ux contact

BAUSCH a LOMB ^OO mcLUDES mriNG,^^^^ mSTHUCnOHS AMD
"**^ FOLLOW UP VISITS

tll9
BAUSCH & LOMB

Goaxaates oa all

tr*
3021 Smia Monica Blvd., Santa

(213)829-9839 *AMEZ Mtfastor Charg*
W«d lO^.Tkon lO-T.Fn I0-6.Sal 10-4 With this ad.

•VISA
aipirw S/Sfvss

time."

How does Vince feel about
hts old band Depeche Mode's
large scale success? But it's

Andy who aaswers: "It's g(K>d

for them because that's what
they wanted. They re sort of

riding on the crest of a wave
They're doing somi^hm^ total-

ly different (in comparison to

Erasure). They think what
they're doing is really arty and
.so do lots of other people that

have been f(K)led.'' Vince asks

pie that I was going to be suc-

cessful and they all laughed
and thought I was stupid. Be- 1
ff)re I was thirteen I used to

tell people I was Jesus and
that I could perform miracles.

But this is rteally what I've

always wanted to do. I've

always had a di.stinctive feel-

ing."

And despite the slow start,

Vince and Andy have a
di.stinctive feeling they will

pull through.

'Cobra*: SSSSSSSSSS!!!
Continued from 13

was makingwhile Stallone
BtKky /v.

This is a violent, poorly
conaahwd cop thriller designed
^o rip off Clint Eastwabd's
^i^' Harry .series. It's making
onwi of moaay and will pro-
bably become a teriai itiitf

.

That's IriBin ^liill Inn

gerou-sly moronic right-wing

values, so it'll probably make

IKK) million.

The saddest thing abf)iit this

is that Stallone ran do much
K'tter work (after all, he did

win an Oscar). Still, with all

the money coming in and no

one telling him no, he'll pro-

bably never have another

reason to work hard again.

And he ju.st mav not

make another good movie

aitain, either.

tapped in on the pulse al
America; that is, he's ex-
ploiting tha aM^ controversial
topic of what to do with
murderers. His solution ts ex-
preiied in the film's most
'luoted line: "Ycxi're a disawe
and I'm tha OM.** Yd tkafi
right, he kills them.
Datactiwa Cobretti

f??taITone) is in hot pursuit of

^^^^ pifeimpadit who ran-
domly mangle and dismembar
their victims. The trail leads
to a iwJbimtk model (current
^"^ Bllgiiil Neilsen) who ii

Ifca anly person who can i<ian>

Hfy them rikum (Cibra for

ihort) and his Uzts intend to
keep her alive.

tW's it That's the whole
^•y. No subplolB, no charac-
<«• «• Mil dt. imk II |j

r>n ft*s fast-mf)ving, lfx>ks

and imparts some dan- Mnm^mki mway from resiforina didf^it^ ^^^ tiimer §f
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"Every normal MAN must
be tempted at times to

spit on his tionds, tioist

\he blacic tlag, and
begin slitting ttiroats"

CAPTAIN MOI^AN
UCLA... Prepare to Rage

June 7, 1987
Phi Kappa Psi

i TT

Thanks for putttng your

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

(Quokan)
Meenng ror ¥i^oiwiip

JMWdoyi at 10:30
572 HHgard Ave.

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE Wvl W'U bMI
prtOM or <lon't wnmh your

ZBT
Whats The Name
Of The Gome?

Learn How To Plcyl

Don't Blow it Next Year!
in

Erika Wangberg-
Heres to:

Rocky's Marathon
Bio 39

Imperfection

Scotch Shots (dirty?)

Bottomless cups of

iced tea - beer
Another upcoming

rager year

Happy 21st!

Sand

The UCLA Surf

CtMbftTeam
wonts to tfionk

ttie lodtos of n^
and AZfor

having us over for

dinner. We hod
soooo much funi

AJsd, a special
ttxsnksto

lobby Mock,
Wow!

'Brum Program" (2l3)

873>3303. (81

TIMA Lll (Al PfH)

(nm
OF MV LIFE

BUf

THB TiNI Of VEAff

OVtff

LOVIMAnjMta

Itwhiilofy rTKi|or,

Qlww) Itw ^ftodonNit,

from Top Gun ioyi

ttwnki tor th9 Gummy
Im. and piMw cxi

iUMI44

THE ROOMMATE FROM
HELL

SCOOTERS ARE RED.
YOUR CLOTHES ARE ALL

rrSYOUR
Sl«t MITHDAY.

•e YOU CAN LEGALLY
DRINK!

(DONT BUM YOUR HIGH)
LOVE, YOUR ROOMIES ...

YOUR LTFTLE ROOMIES
ANNIE. DIANE A JUUE
PS UM. WHATEVER..
WE KINDA LOVE YOUf

The boats were
rocUn'

The fWi were
bitin'

And tlie seas

LcMnbdo CM -

flshino with you
was outrageous

ADPI

GOOD E
TJFAli^ ^ I

^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^i^'^P^^^Z

GIVE
BLOOD
THIS IS IT!!

LCci.ctmm^^^t^^^^^i^i^^mmmm'*'

PhiKapp
Thonks for

the raW! It

was great
meeting
you

Love, AEe

hCKJ and tent movB to

corns... Moaotlan:

pciKii top... tocKv

it Mb'

IOWB.K

MISCELLANEOUS 9 PERSONAL., ..•10

--_-_--__ AOFt LAST BA8H JUNES
HimO^rmmntm oMds your lywrtf AOPf LAST BABH JUNE S
lOiW PIMM fiwil to MIctlMl JuhllHil. ADP1 LAST BASH JUNI

5

Kmm9&f Ontor. 1330 20lh SI. Svila AOPt LAST BASH JUNE 8
MoTNca. CA. 90404 moluda your iQ* and AOFf LABTBA8HJUNBS

PERSONAL

• r^W MMMSn A^^ Nsn9*OII)MltvlMfV* If Im

{2tS»iB4.tBW.

•••••••••• 10 WLA party planning firm

Beta Epsilon

of

Zeta Tcxj Alpha
is proud to announce their

White Violet Fonnai
Moy 24, 19S6

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel
seven *tli ofie

ACPIUWTIMMJUNE S

Momumrwrnrnjumi
AOPI LMT MIHJUNC S
AOPI UtCTMSH JUNE S
AOPI UWTEMH JUNE S

(213H7»

Happy BkltMJuy
Thami you so much
for m« pcMt 2 plus

yBars~tt>«y haw
bMnfuNi

ataffypMit
i ttBf— •quoft
/,06/,<200 mtnutmi
or rMmwip OrKJ

(mot 07iwno#

MA L E

—

E wqf te

—

d a neart—frrf—h-rr-

OMJ
CeH Jolm

KBNn,

Chlpvnonkt dont

ctianc# to

Ht^iipy MfftxSayl

AC«
ttw lold woi tont dt^m.
VbU KIPB iQUQltt Mt g

couplB HBWdMy^

DELTA SIG LITTLE SISTE^
tonight ^Uttte Sisi#r BB4 plut

the fee Club. Burgers and warming
up start at 5:30, 100 Club at 6:30. Also,

Sailor's Ball proofs are irt, and dont
forget to sign up for the

Springs Weekender*
See you there!

oxsois tfally bmin may 23, 19M 17

ft

gSONAL 10 OPPORTUNITIES..... 26 HELP WANTED... 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED--—30

hoveo bloit thB

IhorAsidr

CPA oMm Pieltr mm FC

HELP WANTED, , An nSSS
ACTIVIST

m

lORwny C.

ITSllMlieB

T>ie23RJl

TtMjnks tar the moat
6 monlhs of

IMII

lO¥EVA.iaby&

SiMMl
^M 2S!*?* '" *

to

all

1-1/2 aM. 1-2

. pOMibilitias in^MMK m
$l70.t2S0 a wean Call Patar at ^pm 470.1016
{21JK7<M4eo EOE

um-. oon I lei you
someihlnQ, 1*10^ Ws^^e hod
7yearsal

(furv

>OLITICAL 11

AACP Marah tar Mmmm O
trica May 31. llMll. ¥afil

outtT Atrica ConauMa.

)t^mJmM^

ESEARCH

EALTHY matoa (lS-34) naadad tor UCLA
amdy on siraw. IB/hr for 1-2

Chanoa to aem iM banus. Can
iGary m 825-6475. 104. M^f

IMOTHERS cA

Mdad to partldpala m
[mam study CamUBiy. 2B1-012B.

UoRMAL haaWiy oMMien 3-i2

naadad »or raaaePOH pie|Ml at UCLA t20
[lor 2 hours.

or fut itmm m
CatBrtowgl

to worli part

. 1

GuNtvar'a. 13181
«oy

Oal

BOOKKEEPER

Otto d^f pmwmtk. fiomr 47».52Qi

NTWOOO wtorHamiu

to
3^ hraMay tor 17 OIMk 120-1407 Aak tor

BRK3HT
Public wori( tor non*prolt

taura around your

(213)2034311

CABLE/ BroMlcaal TV
NMira IB/hr QuarantM. bonuaaa Mr
Watoon (111)501-2050 9arT>-t2am

CARPET claaning halp«r. ctaan-cut.

EngNah apaahing. muat ba abia to toiow
diraeHoM. OrnraN baaia. aH ahifls Cat
2l3-311'gS46 baHMan 4 arnl 7pm

CLEANING
FuN/part-iima

Earn 1200
FlaMbto hours.

Can
Frtondly \

111214)104

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY
S20Q/WK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON GAS PAID
(213)177.0021

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. ».«•.•.« X mi

DRIVER naadad to

sctHx>l artd camp waakday

(213K754003

PsvchoprianiMOology ReBeorct^ profect
21 31. and ogeB 62 and over for intervtew -poBilbie par
ttripotlonm pnirt timr\ In reienrr fi iti irMet

For more inrornx3tlon cxiN Beverly or BIrgit at 390-d483
between 9am - 3pm

LOST..,

DOGi ;ST SMALL TAN NMLC WITH
RECENT HAIR CUT MIXED BREED,
LOOKS LIKE BENJI HARRY" ON TAG
LOST SATURDAY. MAY 17 NEAR
SUNSET BLVD AND BEVERLY QLEN.
(213)275-3291^274-5 149 REWAW).
LOST puppy 3 MwnBto old Qarman
iKiuujzar bkia ortv Mi bear. Memo «

Loai on Frtdbr eMRbii Mhiy leh
Dry Caiton and noMPfweia. 471-

15728 Raward

17 HELP WANTED ...30

SWIM inalructora naadad Mual Ymm W8I,

car arto a><panarwa with infanta. $i2/hour

Cal Mltcti (111)343-4154

HU MARKFTERS*
DREAM

IIIUJMmU CALLS OWLT
Women eboel In our fosr poit LA.
company. We need five

• $700rwU
• $6/hr

• Comm. It

rOf IflKJfITKjBon Octf:

2l3/3ei-e27f

PERSONAL, ,^10

PfTFGNAMT
HAVING SECOND TMOUGHTX^

^% f Am rrrtf rtiriMC.

A V A II ASI r

MTCfTtio* r*r?r&MAMCV

7014 r*ir o ai vo \rm
C Al I 4%0 M i i

row
,

474-1410.

PART-TMBE

sm 4

it HI

FulUpan-tima.aftarnoona, avaninga.
«.9Qlhr (111IB11-19BS.

PIZZA

RagMiar Jon's.

Part-Hiito,

OiiB. FularPwt
ravBHn 182-7440

lauNNuan or

bey m il cfwrwial

1.

David.

1-7142 Aak tor

M-Th. 54. te 10^
ston. Cai Tom or

477
KeMi at ATI. I27i

part-Hma aalaa. Na
Apply m paraon Oatwnan a

Muat Ortwa.Mihr 27V
!«»* GETTING Caraar AdKwa That SALES/MANAGEMENT Daaira highly

pwtonnal paopto aran't toUna you Gat
Iha letohunting adga on 18% or your oor»»-

psMlon - tor any |0b you want. MaBonwiea
•Mpwt tola yeu Ivar Bani 17 18 plua

JaMiuming Quida. 846 Higuara. Ben Luia
OMspo. CA 99401

GROCERY ctork. partlima. apm wMwI^W .

WaalBida Market Apply batwean lam-
ipm. 11031 Santa Monica Blvd. 477-
3216.

IMd 1180 m oomparry HMi
potontlal Raed 2«8 mc . IM

man cMI Mae. (2ia|aB4M«^.

,
ful or parl-Hma.

m paraon. i(

Monica Bind. WLA.

Fun ttma.

(213)27^

HELP and vtolarioa againal woman Pun-
draiaing/community outraach poaltiona

<i»Hh LACAAW Frr. mj 181-

old boy to ^^

IF YOU ARE A PERBON VlfMO WOULD
LIKE TO BE INVOLVED ON A SALES
TEAM IN A FAST PACED WOMEN'S
FOOTWEAR ENVIRONMENT. WE
WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU Wa
vaKia the paraon mora ttian ttia ttadiround
and oBar atonexa Imning Wa hmm

SEEKING biMngual (BporaaH)
BA or BS for full-ftma counaal-

Wilt fuly eeln. JoB
diants tor

CaH or aand laauitia to

Maaaawaril. 1B841
Way #104. Raaeda. CA 91388 (811

2015

Avolkibl«

nans tulMlma or pan-Hma hours to auil

your naads For mora into call Sua or

CaroMna al (714)8284244 on Mon, Vltod.

or Fri bata>aan 9am-llam CAPEZKS. M-
F H-EEO

INDEPENOANT producer saalis young
wM iwi w>tm tw >

Wmnfto or P3ft-Wn*c Tntofnoffeiflnc

poMNorw tor Summar or panmnanly
Ful training. Good voice.
Don (213) 337-9838

synopaia/traotmania tor taalura fNm Poaai
bility to wnta scraanplay Salary

(213)275-11

LA Bevaraga diatrtbutor looliing tor

tuA-tima aummar marchan-

to

CA 90251
W 148111 St. Haafffioma.

LOOKING tor port or luNttma oomputor op-
srMDf IBM PC-%. Waai nieDilaBia. Mr

JOB AGENCIES 31

BUSY talant agancy naads tuM-tima tront

offloa paraon/aoma boohhaaping sliiNa

halpful Ptoeaacei(2i3)27»4811

SUMMER aalaa poaWon a»>aMsBli tuM and
part4lma.higM potontlal

HEALTH
SERVICES .._, 22

3Hi Dirr STOUt: Wl
TO LOBE
473-3701

AFUIXT
nJUIPOB

%i.^m.9m\jgwttMg

Tow
T«eCkatoa«l

^EATITEnALn

J^ (213)111 HW

I

I

I

I

POMphorw. inc Aak tor Mr
213-473-7171

MEDICAL offloa Pan-fima. 4 mormnga
9r00-1 00 Juna9 274-1811 . Myme.

MOTK>l pictura apsiii

»

al 2» Good
Lawn alory analyae

9:30 and noon.

NOW intorvlawmg tor aummar amploy-
mant. i-hour photo al Unlwarael Sludtaa
tour CaN Robtn batwaan 104 tor appoint-
mant (213)174-3102

Cal «2-

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ADVERTISING.
and Homa Timaa naadS

ttpa CaSM-F. 10"4 (213)170-9150

PART TIME Damunati atoll tor In

Piijinelteito m WLA araa Cel Bliphi
Ta ito aUtoi (213)W»0l3a

PART-TIME aalaa halp wanfad daya or

WLA AoiUtNC dottiing stora CaH
Naomi 478-51 17

plua 5% <Mm
rra groai 10 salaaparaona

84mr pluaaOH
•n awary ctiy alao naadad on
baaia Apply m paraon 4680 W

Bl^ LA Mon -^rx 10-1

CAOCMN-CAC- Sao our ad vindar Sar

ioito. 816,

hiring Call 8 8^887-1080 a«t R-IOIBB

reiB, eM arr only ^ts, tip

Mil
Cai

JOt OPfOffTUNITY

SBmor OBfk lyput

19.5hw./to<L $7.60^
^cMMIon bBQlm IoIb AuQuit '86

JimZiy _
Ack up Gppioortloni of ORL on
thB SpWi)ul HgI pcrtlo.

RKEFTK>ilST naadad tyl-totto tor

wMiotoitptotn by LAX
PBeeaa. lyplng^40* wpm). Wing and
s^w wortt Qtoarlul, naal aoBi

M.SOBNwa. Contact
Ka«wi(2l3pa7HaB

IMi. Trto

11-4.

imti '

WANTED: Graduate Scudenti - PHD b

by educational foundation. Riaiai ching

and producing innovatrre claaifoom

educational prograniB throuf^ the

appBcatiot of new video technigueB.

Hard library type retearch and crndve

writing. 12 month program. Startii^

salary at $10/hour. Refumet

3661 Vinton Ave>#9, L.A..CA 90034

^4r4i«4ri»«4r4i4i4r4t4r4r^

au

Ckywna, MIitmhi for pert-

rtine work. Seekli^ Pro
a. Htm Pro. Will help

your ect. Cell
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J

•
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httf^d. No psy

(2i: -7711
V^^^^V^^fta m^^^^^w% mw

ISTi APARTMENTS
^*'* • wMki no XO SHARE >—^,<»54

CHILDCARE
WANTED. 35

ID Hw» in tM

UCLA. Cm tor 2 >aar oM and

•74

CLUB GUIDE. 40 HOUSE
FOR RENT. .55

,*—•••
•T',

"""

M--U. :;;:

;....---""
. f .T»«»'

=Jv«.«

rill** v*^
lMk*»

«ll»

M* t.\^
Hit" 1*1 THI

1 tiTSpimi

HOUSE
TO SHARE.. 57

7%oprnMr^tm
SAMTA

1078

uCla
(2i:

ns

UCLAbMB 3V7'»1S

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT . 49

HOUSING
NEEDED... .60

PtLum -^ipBmw^i ii MPO i nufg III

CHINESE g»1. UCLA
JO.

an 2 Mrm onty Fumwhsd and
uffUtmmtm6. 1 and 2-fl«drooma 2-poalB
gyn) rac room, aauna. niTiaqua lOTBO
f^oM A«a Sfi»-3403 Itiapan Oy Moaa A

•n

<^fAt.« »o UCiA

towg-tanw Cai j2i3tfTl tSJi

MALE studant

• jr»^i

415

ft

No
ay NEED 6 month wUbm

or apt

31 3-

(2i3Hr7-»Oi

(•iW7-aii4
(818)7^0-2864 day

APARTMENTS -
FLRNISHED 50 ROOM AND BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP....62
CLEAN

ID COMPAiWOW lor

MfLA 47Sltm
MfALM ID UCLA

^^m»oom aoi T<

UOMT

HOT. ft4t.»47

478 4M.Slt.Sl8

8450

^ HKk ID UCLA 844 rivvton Aw*

APARTMENTS ^

UNFURNISHED 52

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

in-7tt8

2»l^«iJ ROOM

daily

ROOMMATES 65 SUBLET >,.^ -.66 MOVERS 94

8175

911

plua %
471-

•IK

HOKK A8K> OFFICE MOVING
EXFOTT « COURTEOUS
CVeWOAV LOW RAIVft. {

EHVICC.

Tha

Fh.O taWi ¥«n Low
Pro.Cilffwl 477^)442.

andCufMO

tor fts law

students who
nmd housing

during &K, orp&tt

dMi sumrrm.
PImmCMI

(213)739-9173

PERSONAL
SERVICES.. 95

IS aw.ilalH. OutstandinQ

1«

SUBLET
z

wicrr
funyhhsd

1 Bdrw wNhpofs

to ihGTO. SlortktQ

Jun0W,LB(NB

nha
(213)46&6776

8E Mm •!• mm am
ctt9, and waiQnt ifSMM8 aa8i ysyf c

ikMH tnamidor. m a prtvdb aliidio So
QH m, inm, ana aoao wnn ina noca .

For fitalaa and lamataa. AppoinCmanta can

ba armngad by dUkig "TVm Roek"
(2l3)41»ei32.

SERVICES
OFFERED.

c^%~optn. pool

to UCLA.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

in W Hollywood

ana (laQMNng for

WALK to campua 2-b«droefii8. 2-

giQ"^^ polio, Mcurtly buNdbig

t i J8.08U J8»

UCLA
4737

noadaby
(213)732-

ALL TERM FAFER8. REPORTS.
RESEARCH EOITINQ! Ph IN
ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SU&iECTS.
FAST SERVICE! (818)788^8334

ASPtRIWG MODELS

f2i: CONDOS
« VJ ^fK/\l\ £..•••••••• •••••••,.00

m
Juno 21 Furmihod.

Cat Otna 478- 1682

OaoiQ pltoioQnipl^arv con bolp bvlld your

pofiMto to paffacsiion. FoaalMHly ol oh*
paouro w avpaniainf oooounvoiovaa. ror

imOTinoaan gmi lor an appomrnioni m
(2l3)Ba»aB77

DEPENOAiLi.Cor Travol wNI truck. raM.

dnva your car lo aN pomta 8730 Wilahiro

(21

iDr ram- mdudaa own

Two fooma *rt

use 8282

FRUSTRATED
tchool mtatomonti. th P«P*r«.

2-«EOROOM oondD to aharo m Pakna
21

CONDOS

HAVE tfoutlo pmttng tha nght wordi on-

CoR ma lor aMport adMnQ, tulonnQ,

1

(21
1

7108
ZJT^ ^QR RENT. .69

MONEY lor

(2U|1B».3731

LUXURIOUS furniahod condo 10845

Ma dan tiTOO option to buy 8248.900
(811

Wntino. adlttng.

ttiaory. Mudy.
duetton. Any raqulrornont.(2i:

statlatica.

A pro-
1-1

Atl pnoooa doaign. data analyaia.

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

2T7-1010I

ACTING
LESSONS.. 97

INSURANCE 91

ACTING CLASaES ALL LEVELS! LEARN,
REVrviFV. ENJOY* JQ^. FOUNSKV
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOD (ti:

^««< Wa'R b9M
or don't

coonta r«quoot Snim Program

^ ^^ ROOMMATES 65

t

t

I

t
«

TUTORING
OFFERED-

AMMMMMM IPSClOi ^m m*^ -^i.- -_ .- —

CALCULUS, aiimma. pypaoicuiua.___^ "
8y PMD-

tD

r I -^" w MM

rww.forSl. S y»»»»»»»»»<r»»^
r M«liwst { 1 AUTOMOMLE f
•ft8mSctow ^ # MKIANCE SPECIAL fi

Ir**^^ # # ^ far Marvin C«U> #

W8 «8 fOC |M8I dlt

for fOtt.

oMDmUm
M(2I3)

PAimm
(Ofithm^tlc through
I)

dinar
fM##MM#MM«l»4l##¥l»l»#4^4

TUTORING
OFFERED^™

QD@0& <aHy fcnrfw

9t
TTfTOjG/WORD TRAVEL..
fKOCESSING 100

" :d£5 AUTOS FOR SALE...112 BARGAIN BOX 125

FRENCH and En^iah graMnwr Md

Hm MuMii m U.S. and

MOULTON'S Ti

alalt.(2l3>28l^ia8.

TUTOR" EngMMi

qaiwi (8t8|78&-ai48 Yoor jMDO or

Lot t go togotbof Coll Qoorgo M"^- (2l3Ha8-1180

•=* AUTOS FOR SALF_ 117 CMia84^4ii miMiaool

»•««'«<. TVFiHO « n ISSC T8S1 RHoy En0IMM
I^PAFERS SUPS ft

Cmmtmm; 2 5 Mar. rtgM hwtdy^J^^w^QeTei-sS;
TERM popora. roaumoa. loetura

or oopy Col 493.

SIM. fuM

' ''"•. « a war. ngni Hand drlvo. adck ;=T

TUTOR/EDITOP

protects.
Proposcrts

Throuot^ final

^^''^ ^ ^P"l "nd adWng aaivioo. On

CMIEvon. 21^460^18. ^ ***•"

J^^SCHER Typing SoMoo; ISM ^i^ |ol uaod. opan 24 houra. Vlaitf
Maatorcard accaptod Pich-upa and
otk¥aiiaa on ra>niaal . (213)387^4873

TVFNIQ: FoM
campua.Col

Ti

0751 or

ifTB. 74,000 mi.

82.425 CMI

1

rowi. <ftaiB8»jMa<(2i3)8gy:

1884 VW
AC

Can

207-1867

11

84808 flteo 470-1646^ ayton <«^ogon. Sbong

HONDA CRX. AC. AMFM
87800 MiMtaao.

P8iM. 8288 (2l3»a08»l816.

TYPtHNMNoid

Fi

14.

Mr larm

1888 MUSTAMQ
Nawpa
Hon. a/c

•71

1888 MAZDA QLC
Si* gray. 7188

(213)38&«11

TYP8I0
p rnfaaaiwiM quoMy
ruah^ ioba. lottora.

(2i;

1970 CMEVY
'''y oMan, raNaMa, am/fm
"MownarSEBQtabo 273.3756.

1972 OODQE Oort.

1988 COROIA L. 6.088 mNao. Auto. air.

aunroof. am/fm coooolto. muot aoM
811.000.473-7752.

Origh

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

A-A ACCURATE SAftd-lOPM 7 DAYS
TYPE TRANSCRIBE, ft WORD PRO-
CESS PAPERS, RESUMES ETC
RUSHES WELCOME; mj< CMANA; 381-
3622

A-JET apaod
'ate Pk^k up
Laura 41

1

^WRO PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP-
l»JG NEEDS CALL BERNCE (213)306-
1503 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
W3R0 prooaaamgtaaor prtntor 1 bkick
»rom compua. can typa anyfhing-faat ac-
curato. dapondaMo-Wiytkno 824-3671

WORD PROCES8INQ. ISM DISPLAY
WRITER Tarm

(818)

5i BIKES FOR SALE>..^ 113

1975 CHEVY Caprtoa Ctaaak: Auto. 4-
*»or»ddlo. fi4i powar. mMiayi 66.000, m-
intoondMon $1500 (213^70.5880
1975 MOB GT 87.000 miloB Ong. ownor
Tapa caaaolM. am/fm atoiau $1380
(213)371 -

GREAT racing biko. 1

$100 obo Ca« 2064818
onmachmo.

SMnchi Sport SX EMOoNonf oondl-
t*o»v8200obo Kim (3oldBlon 208 8880

^978 Qokton VW Bug Good condltkin- —" F-,—... mfaia. dwortalion. C^OBobo nighia- (213)465-1663 daya-
•Po^. "nd manuala Call Hady (213)626-3300 Aak tor GortnMi
8181360-7872 or 3d0.iiMii ' TZZTT-r: —(618)880-7872 or 3884681

120 wpm. 100H
RuMt pro^ocla ok.

A Wordprooaaaing

LO pnnlar

WLAMyung387
81

AAA'

papars. $2/poga
screanploya UCLA-formal
Will m
(213)3064088

81 Sfltfpg torm

»*-r«n ^ - -

^ I!!IL***^ ^ ^^ Qo"* condHkm^DRD Prooaoaing Sorviooa. adMng on ro- «<«S aSo. (213) 488-1888 doy< (213)
quoai FaM tarn around, high quoMy. 936-3300 Aak tor Gartnid.
yphteai MlH.HoffdPopy 888-7884 .« «. ^ ..-.—

^ in,n,|||"~inZ
^^ORDFROCESSMG $2.00 par poga B.A o^ 23.000 iMMa auto inaia pa/pto/ac/
EnglNh. MS aducatton. Cm 213-388- >»dto $1860 9S44781

1877 ChavroMl MMIbu. 81K mNaa. groM
rualy body. 860000 462-7086

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYF INQ/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELUNG. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY
SANDY (21 3K784718.

^PPDRnHiSF atnort typi

^roo OdRlnQ^lpolNng
oorfackon. StodMd dMoouidi. Mra. Finn
'local) (818)78SS712.

A
1 Wordworka WnrrtpimoaaiMu

^xwOT maaartMkMia . loltoro.

pjck-up/rampua. M-VdSa 888 .

ALVCES CREATIVE TYPING AN5 WORD
PROCESSING THESES. OISSERTA-
j;iONS. SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272-1

1880 YAMAHA )rr280 Low mNaa. Nko
now ApprMaod M 8880. Mual aoM 8488
obo (2l3|aW4886

1881 SUZUW aS8B8E. 4 cy« Ooon 8880

1977 OMamoMM Cudoaa Si^roma Auto.
air. poMwr atoroo, good oondMon. $1000.
(213)208-1260

1977 SUBARU 86.000 mitoa. ctoon, now
tkoa. grai goa mHaoga. dapamMMa. 1.100
461

""-

1882 YAMAHA 400 SECA bougtit now 3-

3146 $1600 WIN aal $l200^obo 471-

1882 YAMAHA OT 175

mual aM
»1046

1878 DATSUN B210 QX wNh 36.000mi on
rbH angina. lO.OOOmi on rtolt trana
Ze.ORmtl on linv dUJUn. J naw tfroa
$1600 OoiMd 472-7931. 9884880. 472-
6400

RIDFS siaa RFD ,11s

1978 HONDA Aooord tor $2300 AMVFM
rodto. runagroM. CaM 888-1861

1976 RibMt-aloroo. aunroof. rim
400 obo (213)471^775.

DRIVE Eoal in an RX-7-Rldor
balp drivo to Waahmgton DC
23; Com 470-2986.

to

6^

iji^ft' s Onf Dny

1978 TOYOTA CaNca; tow mNaa; huga
sunroof: A/C; naw tkoa.

(616)783-0164

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCURATE TYP-
"«G FAST, DEPENDABLE. SPELLING
S™£Fv^''''^DAaL£ RATES TERM
PAPERS, TMESIS.
LA LOCATION. (2i:

WORD PROCESSING 1979 Chovoda. monuM. _..

p 9B0d oondMon, only 81300. (213)

j^ WHILE rOU WAIT SERVICS ^ 8880

RK COMPUTER 9>aiJNG CHKK

RIDES WANTED 116

AS you Nka it" ¥ltovd

tranacnbing High quMN\
Aatair 4734624 Nay compua

J 1979 Dalaun 3iO GX

^ RKC0MPUTasmiJNGO« I SJS^T'
^**^ ^ ^'"^ CMI (2l3i

# ^gARUCU^ , QUANTrTYDBCOUNTS» ;_ ^.

RtOE to ruah Sunday $ Nana 308-1386

398 04SS )91 JJSS tiaOOotO C<(l20»-7»64
•*• MOPEDS 119

ATTENTION u

»VP^ aarvioaa tor

1213) 3884888 tor quick

( If you 80088 obo E)

ATTITUDE Wtord
^ta. $1 75-82
spelling conacioua
<21 3)467^4881

MUSIC LESSONS 102 gtoMf8Bl4777 MuMaaM
1880 Audl-6000S. auto compfotofy

GINGER Adama Sludto of Piano Now P*"*7^' mmnm, ak. AM/FM
axcallant m/out.

FOR AERO 90 Honda

Plckup/doli¥Ory

^^MPrmJL typkig. moM

P«P«'«. rooumoa Corroct apoll
nq/grammar EdMi (2 1 3)888-1747

CALL

Sr^ood location opan.nga now SSSSSo Si^47mS5
awaNaMa. ai oodd. an io<* "
MacHar NQPlwrAC 472

GUITAR Laaaona by a

m Naar UCLA Any

Man 476-41 54

1880 CaNca QT 5-apd. wMM. 96K mi. oa-

gloa. aaktog $i , ioo Joff 470-7227

1878 Yamaha OTSa Ri

207H

1274 tar

Fun

'!?»|_Aakterj^iaji8od8i

ELITE

madiad tor aa

j2i:

1880 DATSUN 2084X. AMFM

daan RMaeaMng. muM aaN $3,000
(SI

i^^8 Honda PaaapaR* Maa 8ian ISOO
m8ai. (hMmM 6 liiM 8888. CMI<

1884 WSPA 108 EaoMtom
8888. muat aafl CaN Ann m 476-1284

J9 HiGVI nipR

only 3 mondia Ptod 8180. 6rm $i 15 479-

0713

Mai

FURNITURE, 12«^

Vary tow CMI Laura 470-

ft towo aao

and box
8188. daak $iso.

$150,

$150. wal unk
aM 8150.

8188.

futon 8188. Mton $120.

GARAGE SALES 127

ALL MUST QOt- Fumiluro. dtohaa. kilchan
warn. Mc Frtday. SfldRday 104 848 I8di
SI. m s.M.

OFnCE
EQUIPMENT — 133

SHAFTING tabia wdh atoa

now. hoidhf uaad 8229 Cat Unda (daya)

(213)2024787.

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

CANON T
Hitofll

S61-1

6 Uaad 8100
7313 or

DISKETTES 5 25" OSDO S2C 080D 686.

Inc 1633 Waalwood SNd *120 Tala-

ptton9 (21 3)4794346 opan Mon-SM

ToomM—
rOiTD mil fha

W«^ km

mmkmmj

^jinuacripto. ato. RMhup, daNvory 284-

(2i;

EXPERT

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
^CESSINQ. 81 SS^PAOE MAKE
?SSHiIS. CORRECTIONS (21!lag. (213)614T''-"

'

'»**»*C Mmii

pCCITVipc \C\A
<My' (gi^MM WIUU OMoninga

TS.EJOKJ iy\uo iv/t tggg RabMt oonvoftibia 1 ipaad Ak oandl-

_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^___ tioning, wamMaok, mag whoaia E
CAN you "aaN" youraair to

(g1S)47S-4188-

,7 od MrrWfiy 54.UUU miloa
(213)4614486

UCLA

UCLA4

^•^•caa,
fSir

DFLTA

NiB) a groM ranimo? CaM tha

Mr ono 8iM wM gM you

(213H7S4gT4.

RESUMES ThM Sod Youftf 88 and up^

dMRd* T^^ki^ PfwdMg.

Cad (213^ 47741 IS
^ ^

Jl K^V F 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1••••••• A \/J

or

Tarm

J^ST r„ T«» „„f»^ „„r.^ «

Are you looking for the perfect way to
tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of
UCLAH! It certainly beats standing on top
of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222.

.^.
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

/KNYTNME
* MG TOMY'S

sPECiya
i
J ChHi Cheescburgtf.

fCpa for 12.75

Frvte

t

Breakfast ;
Special

J

3 eggs, homemade
hash browns, toast

& jelly for Jl.7^

3 a.m.

936 iroxton Ave
InWcstwood

S£ffVED

li«»#H 4:30 trfvi H JO a.

4:30 a.m I 00 p.tn
t

[
(PARI SALOW

I

UCLA Special
iCutondHow
$12.00 (reg. $25.00)

Cut ft Perm/Body Wove
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

Fantastic HKjhIght
$30.00 (f«g. $60.00)

VBM.M«CX»
fiMDUAlE

Pny^j^ull

u

1435 Westwood Blvd
473^X>66 479-9325

(with fhli od)

6, Brutni 3.

*'He waf out dl four dif-

ferent dmoi,'* former Oodf^er

Jay Johnstone said when asked
how the play 1ooIh4 oo tite

Prime Ticket replay.
Johnstone is the color oom>
meniatcr for the network.

We were raped," Bruin
reliever David Data ts

Hair Colofino $15.00

if

i

ft

'*i^"j„ ... >/ i. "tte^T^ hem of ihf \w)rid j^} hy one name IiM«*nhnuj 9mf^ m Munich
i» iBI^wd SwedCTj Caail,Japan and here in Amen^

*BWaiu>CALisFoRLowBmKm
Co Ml

Adams wao a little more
diplomatic. **Why Hon> fhey

have four umpires at an
NCAA regional playoff? . . .

With four umpires Ihere
would have been no doubt
about it, that guy is out.**

It is easy to crufh sour
grapes about the call, after all

it did deny the Bruins the op-
portunity for victory.
However even if the proper
call was made the game gns
into ov€^rtifile and only the
mighty powers above know
what mi^t have transpired.

The call should not e^itr-

shadow the brilliant play of

both sides. One could quibble
for hours over who should be
awarded player of the game.
One of the prime candidates

for UH has to be winning pit-

cher Paul Brown.

After the game reporters

grilled Rainbow coach Les
Murakami on the wisdom of
starting Brown, who at 1-2 is

not Hawaii's best hurler.

**1 had him pitch for a
variety of reasons, number
one, he is a lefthander. He
throws a little awkward and if

he Ls on he is very difficulg to

^H^r^^

I

Brown put a .string of pearls
up on the scoreboard as he
faced the minimum 12 batters
through the first four innings.
In the fifth, another 'player of
the game prospect, John
Joslyn, broke the Bruin bat-
ting doldrums with a tape
measure blast to right.
Ironically Joslyn *s homer was
the 100th team round tripper
of the seaKMi and ran his per-
sfmal home run tally to 18.

While posting runs with his

bat Joslyn took .some away
from UH with his glove. With
a runner on .second and two
out, Joslyn made a diving stab
of a ground ball to deny
Hawaii a run in the fourth.

The gold glove play of the

was turned in

by Bruin centerfielder Tony
Scnimi who made a Willie
May.s-type grab of a would-be
home run ball hit by Hawaii's
Markus Owens. _

Serugn was off with the
dank of the bat, stopped at
the warning track and scaled
tile wail to haul down the
home run bid with two run-
aandboard.

Hopef illy, lite Bniias will
not have to reflect on just the
memories of the 1986 soaMli
liter tomorrow If the Bruina
drop another ball game they
arp du.st for *M.

.»

UCM laav a fbrmicfaMe
opponent tomorrow in the
LkMi of Loyola who dropped
• heart breaking overtime Ioh
to UC Santa Barbara, 1 1-5.

^^ ^^^

and Hawaii
tomorrow at 11 a.m.

Tickets for both games are stiO

lilabie at CTO or at tite

before the game.

UllipH'OS^

Centinued from Page 24

that, I think, landed in the
VA CeaMtary on the other

oftitt

tJCLA (<ienae earning into
•MK," said %nraii coach Lai
Wtti^kami. 'they had M
home runs coming in,
have to recognize that.

you

Also .contributing runs to

the UCLA cause were
freshmen Scott Cline and
Bobby Kolley.

Cline you expect such thinjip

from, but not the light hitting
Hoiley.

But hey, this is tiie home
run hitting Bruins; you know,
the Modem Day Murderers*
Row. So, if a shortstop gets
into the home run act, it's on-
ly natural. He's just trying to
get on the Row.

Hawaii was another story.

The only time they came
close to a homer was when
Tony Scruggs scaled the
centerfield wall to rob Marcus
Owens of a potential dinger.

Hawaii had eight hits in the
^ame. Seven of those were
singles. The eighth should
have been, but the little bloop
hit was missed by a diving
Scruggs and overrun by a
charging Steve Hisey trying to

back up the centerfielder.

No, Hawaii wasn't im-
pressive at the plate, but they
did take full advantage of
their opportunities.

An error here, a passed ball

there. Throw in a wild pitch
and, voila, m runs are on the
scoreboard.

"I was worried about the

i figured they would score
about seven runs, at least.
And, I thought, we might
score what they did, three
runs."

•We can hit a lot better
han we did today," said

•aJ^ T^ ^^7 ^<1-^And we have to if we want
to win this toui

"(Hawaii starting pitcher)
Paul Brown did a great job
keepmg us off the bases. You
have to give him credit.

"We came into the game
respecting Hawaii We Hidn't
fear them but we did respect
them as a team

.

"

Certainly, a team that
manages just seven singles and
a double in a game isn't to be
feared bv a slugging team. I'm
sure the 19a3 New York Yan-
kees with Mickey Mantle and
Roger Maris didn't fear the
light hitting Los Angeles
Dodgers when the\' met in the
Worid"

But as the Yankees learned
23 years ago, there's
something to be said for light

hitting teams— especially
when they score more runs
with singles than the big boys
do with homers.

fram Pa^e 23

If UCLA can score points in

the 1500 meters, the 3000-
meter steeplechase and the
5000 meters, they may be able
to over come the WSU
stranglehold on firstplace in

the conference.

If they can't score a signifi-

cant amount of points here, it

may mean another year of try-

ing to catch the Cougars from
behind.

UCLA also has the potential
to .score points in the pole
vault, where Brandon
Richards holds the third heart

conference vault; the hurdles

with a the trio of Kevin
Yuu i ig, Raymonii Young and
Derek Knight; and the high
jump, with Powell and Troy
Haines.

ft is tmcertain if the Bruins
will have a full .squad com-
peting today and tomorrow
Three UCLA athletes are nurs-

ing injuries that may p i event

them from competing. They
are, quarter-miler Anthony
Washington, triple jumper
Dwayne Washington and
Raymond Young. Their status

will be determined later to-

day.

Bruin N«Ih: Thf Hnt ifvents. fhr

long jiimp and the 40a-malv raiay,

hff|rin at 4 p.m at the Coliimim The
hunmer trials and ftnals are at

f Cal State Long Beach.

TEST ANXIETY
Phobias. Panic Attacks, etc..

LUMMATED
Results Guaranteed Call |oei Wade (2 1 3) 209-375

1

THiALL
c

SALE! ^^"^

WUOa TUNi UP fSt.M new

•^•^*^ " O^IM- TuaaMW 11.6 30*—ew»W —.W (wj.^

FEATURING: BEER ft FLAVOR FROM MEXICO

Grand Opening Special:

ANY COMBINATION PL\TE only •2.**! *

(Ra^lHiy *3.* and opi
' [WITH ccxjpon]

Camitas - Carne Asada - Chicken

•VALID UNTIL JUNE 1 1777 Wcstwood Bl.

HOURS: 9 afii-3 am HWk.Nel
479-99fl

QDOO©

EUROPE CAR
BENT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS TEACHERS

BMOKVYCiUI
tHfaiifWM Boulevard
Lot Ano«tM. Calif SOOBI
Phona (213) 272-0424

or

, ^ («l'yoo)n.
1, Mnalarjr or material north.
2, Worth in oaiiQl]

importance to the ^
B*nt 3, A pnncipk,
or quality conaiderad '

while or d—irabla. K, A fair

ratiurn ior 9oods and aarricas
RVALUE HI ITIWEAH RIF:
SPECSAPPEAL)

IS YOUR LIFE IN

JEOPARDY

IF SO THEN
CREDITED

GAME SHOW
PRODUCERS
WANT TO SEE
YOUR IDEAS

-

CALL
213^50-9225

*M^F. may 23. tfM

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel looks for qualified
individuals who are interested in providing "excellence in
service and hospitability".

We offer full-time hours as well as part-time hours and
flexible shifts depending upon the position.

Marriott offers many excellent benefits including: Medical
Dental, Life Insurance, Parkinc, Meals, Vacation & Sick
Leave, Profit Sharing, Credit Union and many others.

If you are interested in exploring job opportunities, please
visit our Employment Center. Positions we currently have
open are: accountins, clerk, cook, reservationist, driver,
parker, servers (food or cocktail) and telephone operators

To Complete An Application

ondays-Wednesd
Thursdays: 9AM-7P
Mondays-Wednesdays: 9AM-5PM

'M

Interviewing Hours:

Mondays: 1PM-3PM
Tuesdays: 10AM-1PM
Thursdays: 5PM-7PM

S'.^M<»rriott
U>S /\NGI

AIRP(

EOf/M/F/H/V

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN'S WARNING:

OVERDUE BOOKS MAY BE HAZARDOUS
TO YOUR WALLET

Effective |une \, Library fines will increase. Fines for f^erv^ and recalled
books have been increased to encourage prompt return for these high-
demand items: ^ > ... ,

Short-Term

-i

Material

(2 hour, overnight^
and 1 day>

Recalled Material
and Long-Term
Reserve Material

(2-7 days) _

All Other Material

Initial rhargp of K\ ftO p#>r it^m th^ fir^t

hour an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
hour thereafter for every hour the unit is

open up to a maximum of $30.00 per
item.

Initial charge of $2.00 per item the first

day an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
day thereafter for everyday the unit is

open up to a maximum of $20jOOpv^-»~-^
item. - -- ' > . * '

,
•

,

>•.-:
.

$0.50 per day per item up to a maximum
of $10410 per itetn.

>

Replacement charges for lost books will also increase to reflect rising
costs of materiatti.

Y^'vt Men the ad. and now read th* book! Free
Code coming to your tMorite campua Nbrwy aoon

of the UCLA Ubrary Londinq
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Grand Opening
FRIDAY,
MAY 23!

•CHOW M£JN
•PUD THAI

•ME£ KROB
•ECCROLL
•BEEF-PORK SATAY
•B.B.Q CHICKEN
•SWEET L SOUR DISHES

•COMBINATION PLATES

and more!

Special Grand
Opening Offer;

BUY ONE,
GLT ONL
ntttr*

Limit 2 orders for
each item. VAUD for
"Walk in" customers
only. Expires
May 26

935 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 824- 1010

'Td UIl lor a word procMior
I coold rsnt hj Um hmu"

If jou'vm WMid it, or thouglit it, kdra'i th« idsal lolution. Call
DSB Computer Sarvicds.

For a imall hourly imm you can uaa our tupar-fast, lupar
mini-computar-bMad word procaaiing lyitom. Wall pro-
vida tha training (it won't taka long to laam.) And wall
aya your work on our hard diaka ao you won't have to fuai

with floppiaa. All you provide ara tha typing tingars.

Uaa our high ipaad printm to produca your fint drait. Do
your aditing o^-lina. Than antar your corractions and print

a pap«r, documant, or lattar on our latter quality printer.

Wa avan provide accaaa to a copiar ao you can duplicate

T'lir mMtenrnrlr

DSB Computer Sarvicaa is located on Wilahire Boulevard
in Brentwood. Our otticM ara cUan, wall-ht, and there's

parkmg available. CaU ui to make an appnintmant And to

find out more about our services and cbals. Students
recaive a special discount on our already-low rates (with

ID.).

DSB COMPUTER SERVICES

1 1645 WUshira Boul^rord. Suite 977
Los Angmlm. CA t002S

(ai3)-«a«-9779

SECOND SOLE
ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIALISTS

gf^ KQASUS OX
Regutarfy $52.90 •»

jg^ MEADOW
""AX

R9gukirfy $39.90

4JP-QLYDCR
RagutB/iy $34.90

11M\ fmm(2l3)20$'m3
ltr$

INHII sm.h
u

^ofSefhing's
always

. cookings
Bruki Advertising

825-2161

ws-Bruin tandem
out in NCAA semis

ALFRED
didn't
Richard Phillips, D D S

and is now suffering

the consequences

RICHARD PHILLIPS,

D.D.S.
^W1^ Wilshlre Blvd. #1007
Westwood
20^4799
Special Happy Hour for

new patients.

Fri 2-7pm Cleaning/Exam
$18.00 (reg. "TO) „p 6/«VB6

SOFT CONTACTS

PtrmafltK

lanch&LiNnb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
(iplo2

579
TsM

$50
.Soft
Daily

Wear

ecc

CAMi KIT « RXLOW-UPt

EYE SURQERY/EUMIMATE

Ow II

Kaplan.
The father of

test prep.

NolWShMleyH Kaplan
wwsttwini. Andnearfy
50yean laler. hes stin the
bgn hi last pfgp

Ksplan will chopdown any
fean you niay hav€ abouf
taking ttw SAT. LSAT. CMAX
»iCATGR£.lcrE.CFPl.or
others Histm-takif^iadv

piD'

Imilttoni their

dence He
ftvyou.

So ifyouhaw
ca0 Kaplan And

with the

iKAPUUi
rvM

Ino

V«f UI (31 OM oamw
IN« CuMir CJfv C A

wff Skewn A. SandV3

UCLA's Iflit gasp dniil

duo of Jane Thomas and Jen-

nifer Fuchs were blown out in

die .semifinals of the NCAA
tournament in Austin, Texas.

Ronnie Rets and Lise Cregpry,
the No. 1 -seeded team from
Miami beat the Bruins ^3,
6-0.

Before that tough loif,

Thomas and Fuchs won thik
quarterfinal match against
Helane Steden and Mary
Norwood from USC 7-5, 3-6,

6-3.

As predicted by UCLA
coach Bill Zaima, his team
had the power to beat *SC. All

they had to do was serve well

and keep their confidence.
However, going three sets

earlier in the day zapped some
energy out of the tandum and
put mental as well as physical
strain on the team.

In order to beat a team like

Miami's, the challenger has to

Tennis
Continued from Page 24
ing the first set 6-3 to take the
last two 6-3, 7-6(10-8).

**I never played a USTA
tournament until I was 17,"

said Caswell, who was the
starting point guard on the

basketball team this year. **l

didn't pick up my racket for

the five months during
basketball sea.son. But maybe
not playing all year around
helped me avoid burnout."

Caxwi*!! WM in rn^ hospital
with an inflamed colon ju.st

four weeks ago. He lost 16

pounds over a four day period
iiid hasn't played a match^
since.

Jones had two match points
during the third set
tiebreaker, but both times
Caswell came up with the
shot at Jones* feet that was too
tough to return.

When Mr Ned finally won
the match, a group of his

followers from Furman
(located in nearby South
Carolina), call them
Nedheads, exploded with ex-

citement. Sweeping McEnroe
and Jones on the same day
was the biggc^it thing to hit

be fresh and very conncfent.
•Earlier in the tournament
Thomas and Fuchs were such

a team but alter a few long
matches one's ability to ex-

ecute clean shots dwindles.

Th« 6-0 shut out in the aaeond
set proves this fact.

The wins again.st Stanford
and USC were the highlight

for the Bruins at the NCAA
this year.

Most noteably, Jennifer
Fuchs and Jane Thomas earn-

ed All-America honors. For
Thomas it Ss her second honor
and Fuchs' first.

Thus the NationaLs come to

an end for the women netters

from UCLA. The team had a
disappointing showing and so
did the individuals in singles.

However, Bruin doubles
managed to hang in there un-
til the semifinals going out to

the No. 1 ranked duo. The
uaseeded Thomas and Fuchs
are well deserving of All-

America mention.

Furman athletic*s since, well .

As for Jon€», the two time
defending doubles champion,
he Ls stin alive in that com-
petiticm with his third partner
in three years, Augustine
Moreno. Should Jones-Moreno
win the title, Jones would
become the first player in 100
years to wip three doubles
championships with three dif-

ferent partners W.P. Knapp
of Yale accomplished the feat

111 inw.
Speaking of feats, two

players pufled off a couple
that were quite amazing.
OorgH^Vf Ph4lip fohnson^
trailed his first round oppa-
nent, Jan Sandherg 6-4, 5-0

match point. That's when
John.son began the incredible

comeback that gave him a 4-

6, 7-5, 6-3 triumph. Of
course, Johason lost to Pearce
in the second round.
Luke Jensen of USC took

John.son *s feat one better.

Jeasen trailed Andrew Burrow
of Miami 6-0, 5-2 before rally-

ing to win. Jeasen then ad-
vanced into the i^ound of 16
by defeating Richard Schmidt
of Arkan.sas.

Power
from Pagi S4

third baseman
Contin

line to

Celine.

Cline was not at the bag
when Zeile made his throw

umpire jast shrugged
Ik^iliammad stayed at third

and lat*T .scored what
Id be the winning run on

• ball.

"When I WM at the NCAA
meeting vesterdav, I was

but made a diving effort and
came up with the ball But,
he was still short of the bag.
Despite this, he appeared to

scramble towards tna sliding
runner in time to ^^y the
tag.

End of inning let's go to tite

bottom of tbe atath, right?_
Wrong.
Wagner cail«d pincrh runner

Robert Muhammad sale on
theplay.
Citeawasmad.
He pointed to his glove

showing the umpire that he
had held on to tite boll.

Again, Watpiar said safe.

UCLA cooch Gary Adams
'•merwd from the dugout—
actuiAy charjsed might be a
better word— te aripe for his
third boHHMMi. fie pointed to
the home plate un

. hoping
for an overruling The head

wondering why the> don't
have four umpires for an
NCAA Regional game," said
Adams. "That umpire can't bo
in a position to make the call
when he's fping from saoHid
to third.

*Tf there was a fourth um-
pire, he'd have been able to
pooke the call And there was
no doubt that ho

**l Jtei*^ Itnow how many of

Cguys kowt Prime Ticket
you watch the replays

tonignt. They'll show it over
and over and over. And hell
be out each time."

Well, Actems odght be a lit-

tle biased so let's aiit someone
else.

"He was out all hnr timt^
we showed it,** said Prime
Ticket color commentator Jav
J

'
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Traocsters to compete in Pac-ICHchanqiion^ini
Bruins currently in third place
By Rick Alexander

EdMof

By virtue of Jim ConnoUy'i

place finish in the Pac-10 decathlon
earlier this week, the UCLA track

team will start the main portion of the
conference championships with eight

points.

The eight points puts UCLA in

third place behind Washington State's

12 points and Wa.shington's 10.

Th« Bruins will have their work cut
out for them if they wish to wrest the

ooolHOOea title away from WSU. The
Cougars have taken the championship
for the past three years. UCLA's last

title was in 1982, just before the WSU
reign started.

The Bruins will rely on ?lie arms
and feet of several new faces to launch
^hem towards the title, specifically

freshmen sprinters Mike Marsh, Henry
Thomas and Danny Everett.

.\11 three will run in three individu-

al races and all three will also see

relay duty to different degrees.

Thomas and Marsh will likely con-
centrate on the 100 and 200 meter
da.shes while Everett will be in the 2(X)

and 4(K) meter races. All three ninners
hav<' (qualified for the NCAA Champi-
onships in the 200 while Thomas and
Everett have topped the NCAA stan-

dard in the 400.

However, both Thomas and Marsh
need to break the mark in the 100 if

the Bniins harbor hopes of winning in

the NCAA Champion.shtps, and the
Pac 10s would seem to be the last

chance for both ninners to top the dif-

ficult 10.29 timing needed to run at

Indianapolis.

Marsh will mn a leg of the 400
meter relay, as will Thomas, while

^"[^ *^ ^''*''*^ ^*^ compete for
«»c 1600 meter relay team as well.

Another new face that wUl figure
heavily in the Bruins conference hopes
IS senior transfer student Mike PowefT

rewtll has to be the most versatile
performer the Bruins have ever had
and he Ls certainly the most versatilem the conference.

Powell is ehgihle for rix e%r«Bts rang-
ing form the high jump, to the long
jump, to the 200 meter dash. Powell
tig»ires to score in at least two of the
•^•nts the high jump and the long
jump and he wUl probably win the
latter.

UCLA has an advantage when it

comes to the weights While it is
doubtful that UCLA wUl win any of
the events, they wUl score, and score
hig.

The Bruias* have three entrants in
the shot put and all three are potential
scorers. John Frazier has the top mark
of the trio with a .sea.son*s best of ai-
114, the third best throw in the
league.

Jim Banich is close behind with a
toss of 63-94, a mark he set last week
at the Pepsi Invitational Chris
Sweeney has a best this year of 60-
8^4. All three Bruins are in the top sxx
in the conference.

In the discus, the best UCLA per-
former is Banich. The junior has a
best of 199-10 this year, second best in
the Pac-10. Pete Thompson Ls al.so in
the top six in the conference with a
toss of 189-5.

A key area for the Bruias will be
the distance races where Mark
Junkermann, Jon * Butler and Tom
Crewe are located.

If UCLA can jcbre points in the

ao Page 21

HVUNGWON KAfMMMI^ rum

John Frazier will be counted on to score valuable points for UCLA in the

shot put at the Pac-10 Championships.

RAVE REVIEWS
ASIYWB ft

If fff

««i
'I found M pimem

that gmm mo axmctly
whmt I wmntmd,^

PCRFICTI

I woo pooafny

for, and at a roooon-
abio coat. I'm

doHghtmd.
ft

umcuT/'
Tho $• holreiit oo soon on CSS TV NSWS tfiol

r^ohrod o Mghor roHiif tfion o $M Sovorly HUls eutl

WEST LOS ANGELES
^ 2»46 SoputvodO Bh^d (213) 473-0044

Mofth of NsOonal, riMt to Haffidur0ar Hamtat

Halrcuttlng Excellence for the Entire Family
No Appointments HC^^^

<MN 7 OAYl, SaaHdrn, lAM^M, UT. ymim, luii. lOAM^mi

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS presents

''History and Drama of the Theater"
(1640to1900)

A survey of the effects of venous cultures, traditions and technologies on theater

as an art form arKJ a social institution. Included in this multi-media course are the
birth of opera and ballet, and the ongins of modern musical theater. (4 units)

Taught by Dr. Michael Hackett, former instructor at the London Academy of Music
and Dramatic Art and director with the Royal Opera, Covent Garden and the Royal
Theatre, tfie Hague.

77i/s coufM aatfsfloa tho arts portion of tfto Coflmgo of Flr^o Arta hunmnMma
roquirmmont mtd la alao a thm&^orarta roqulrmmfft

_ I .

1 2 - ?pm Mondays & Wednesdays June 30 through August 6

Summer Sessions Office 1 254 Murphy Hall 825-8355

MEMORIAL DAY SALElJ! fri. sat. and mon.

COSMOS TRADING inc

DistritHrt(y of 220 Vott appliances ' '

j

rtC

...JL.

25-500/b OFF SELECTED ITEMS
INVENTORY CLEARANCE*

Cosmos Trading, Inc.

Sate Hours*
FRI 9-6 PM. SAT 10« PM. MON^ PM

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

-..J!- (213)204-0618
V 9039 Venice Blvd.

(1/2 block west of Robertson)

SERVICES AVAILABLE
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No pot of gold at the end of these Rainbows
Bad call, bad defense
help Hawaii win, 6^3

Atex Sanchez didn't have his

\, winning 6-3.

best stuff on the mound yesterday and Hawaii took advan-

By Kevin Lynch

Hawaii's 6-3 victorv over
m

UCLA was the kind of f^ame

Abfier Doubleday was think-

'\r\% of when he invented the

^ame of ba.seball. It was a

cliff hanger throughout.

Unfortunately, what
Doubleday didn't envision was
what the effects a blatantly

bad call might have on the

outcome of a contest.

The Bruins fell victim to

such a call in the top of the

ninth. With the score knotted

at three, starter Alex Sanchez
walked two UH batters in

successimi The Rainbows,
who stole 142 bases over the

course of the season, attemp-
ted a double steal.

Catcher Tcxid Zeile, who
has tossed out 70 percent of all

opposing ninners, zinged a

perfect throw to third. The
only problem was third
baseman Scott Cline was not

at the bag.

Cline, however, made a
lun0ng grab at the throw and
.wemingly tafQ^ed out pinch

nmner Robert Muhammad in

the same motion. But third
base umpire Larry Wagner
shocked everyone in the house
by not giving Muhammad the

thumb. Instead Wagner called
him "In there!"

Cline leapt to his £eet and
tore into Wagner verbally.

§^chez quickly went over
and got the ball from Cline so

the third baseman wouldn't be
thrown out. Coach Gary
Adams then emerged from the
dugout and askea the opinion
of the home plate ump who
refused to render a call.

Muhammad later scored
when a 3-2 pitch got past
Zeile. While Zeile scampered
after the fumbled pitch
Muhammad charged to the
plate. Zeile threw to Sanchez
who was covering but threw it

slightly behind him and San-
chiez dropped the ball. With a
cloud of du.st Muhammad
scored what would be the
winning run.

The next batter, Paul Llit,

drove two runners home wMi
a soft lin€*r to left and the

Cootinued on Pi

Bruin power can't

overcome pure

play of Rainbows

By R»ck Alexander
S^rts E<htor t

It was the classic cfmfronta-
tion that baseball faas dream
of

It was power versus
<lrfcn.sp.

It was power versus speed.
It was power versus

an\ thing els*' Hawaii cared to

throw at the Bruins
But in the end, it was the

"pure" baseball team upsetting

the big bullv Bruins by a 6-3

score.

How did UCLA score their

rxms?

Power.

Power as in thnt solo home
runs.

Power as in three miiiitilB
.shots, led off by John joslyn^s

18th home nin of the season

22

Umpires can turn

a game around

and this one

UCLA coach Gary Adams ar>d third baaaman Scott Cline (17) argue with umpire Larry

Wagner over a controversiai call in the top of the ninth inning. Alex Sanchez (23) cornea
over to lend a harnj in tf)e diacuaaion.

II

By Rick Alexander
Sports Editor

I've always wondered what
it would be like to be an um-
pire.

f)ften I see myself 'by the
bag. ' It's the bottom of the
ninth and the game is on the
line. And I have to make the
call.

Yesterday, the call was
made, by third base umpire
Larry Wagner and it cost
UCLA the first round game of
the NCAA Western Regional
baseball pla\'»ffs

With two outs and tile aeaat
tied 3-3 in the top of the
ninth, and Hawaii runners oil

first and second, the Rainbows
tried to execute a double Hm^.
UCLA catcher Todd Ziele

the baO down the

Pearce is only Bruin left in NCAA singles tourney
By Rkk Schwartz

f fc* CdU^^m

ATHFNS,Ca.~ HCLAt
P^aroe if the only Bruin
ining in tile NCAA indi-

vidual singles championship
after the first day of competi
tion here in Athens^ Georgia.

fiaarce, th^ fiftfi: seed, had a
tough time in hts first mufid

;h early Thwwimt morn-

\ug but prevailed over Mf
Inick of Miami, Ohio

•-3. In his laaaad round
Thurfday afternrwn,

played eaadltnt, ag

tennis in defeating a

lomefown favorite, Philip

\\kmMm al Gaargia 6-1, 7-6

fearre wff! battle Pepper

-

dine's Robbie Wdn today in

the round of 16.

. Mike Kuati won his first

round match over Lars Nord-
mark of Indiana State 6-1, 6-3

but he tlien fell to Royce
Deppc of Texas in the saaasd
rotmd in .straight sets. Tim
TrigueiiQ, invited to play in

the NCAAs as a freshman,
beat up on Gregg Hahn of

Akdbana 6-3, 6-4 in the first

laHMl. In the ncond round
TrlgfiHrn IrMt a deae three set-

ter to SMU** John Ross In

that malak» Trigueiro Ml on
his left wriH duHng the Bnt
set hot went aa to play even
thfiugh he was dlagnaaad as

a bone chip In the

wrist. It was truly a gutsy per-
formanee as Trigueiro went
down fighting 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.

In doubles competitlonV
Pearce and Ken Diller moved
ln»- »Sp round of riwHiii with
• liiory as dhf ffie team of
•Cures and Dan Nahimy The
Kii res/Nahirny win was
somewhat surprising la that
rnJUiei haa played vary good
tennis ihiea gaining to Georgia
Hght dayt a^o.

That dhw kMt the int game
af Aefr match with Cfemson s

Iay
Rerger and Kent Kimiaar,

Mit then In an incredible
flurry they won the next
twelve games In a row to take.

the match 6-1, 6-0.

Who ii Nod Caswell?-
That ii precisely what Pi|^

perdine's Kelly Jones and
Stanford's Pat McEnroe want
to know after being
eliminated by Fiirman's Mr.
Ned on • opening dim af
aompetition at the NCAA in-'

dividual tennis chaHipir)nshipi«
Y'H, indeed, ft was a very

^"•^•y ^^ University
af Georgia courts. MbMr Ifea
fourth seeded Jones went
Hown in the «aond round,

51J! ®^f" ••*«^ *" ^he top
eight, Clemson's Jay Batar
(No. 2), Long Baadi StaSTi
Richard Bergh (No 6) and
ArkanHa' mJbhm Hair (No. 7),

annt victims.

• ianr nads wha wrvived
were USC's Rick Leach
(No.l), Stanford's Dan GalAI
(No. 3), UCLA's Pteaiaa (Ma»L.
"S) and SMU's Richey
wiiarg (No. 8).
' }mm hai haan one of th4
hottest players to hit th#
courts during the team
tow nil, and though Georgia's
Twy Carter took him to three
•ats in Thursday morning's
fint round, Jonas still hM>ked
litte he iaiarved his high

But Caswell, who sraa
hy Furman to play

tball, rallied after drom-

jiX
%.
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News
Eric Ban and Tarry Donahua discuss tha

of tha sludant athjala.

Saa Nisws, .paga 3.

Univ«rsitv of Colifomia Los

C approves
A-level re ft will

cost $3 million
By Mark Talavera

Monoftn^ Editof

A $3 million pian to renovate

Ackerman A-level was paoed by

the ASUCLA Board of Control by

a vote of 5-1-4 at its May 23

meeting.

The plan would remove the

"Bniin Bowl" bowling alley to

allow for another general
bookitore, add more lounge areas

and a newsstand, while expan-

ding ASUCLA travel and graphic

services onto the A-level patio

Plans for the A-level project

the renovation will allow for

more indoor natural lighting and

diipel A-level's 'unmviting and

mmber mood
'

**This project is fully responsive

to the concerns expressed by

committees along the way (of

planning) — I recommend it to

you without qualification,**

Jaaon Reed, ASUCLA ciecutive

director

Despite BOC's approval, con-

struction cannot begin until the

UCLA admimtration and the UC
Regents approve the plan

ASUCLA officials hope final ap-

proval from these Dodies will

come during the summer.

If ASUCLAs projected
schedule is follow^, constniction

will start in October of 1987 and

the entire project will be com-

pleted in January of 1989.

Although renovation cofts will

approach $3 million, ASUCLA
'does not anticipate a specific

price increase to cover any in-

debtednea (ASUCLA) might in-

cur for any project," according to

the motion, prepared by Reed

and student union director Mark

Panatier
Contintwd on Pace 13
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Paopis participating in Hands Across Amarica Knad up along Wes^MOod Blvd. m noon Sunday

forming a human chain for 15 minutes.

Millions join hands to fight

U.S. hunger, homeiessness

m CMi war
cd tfw Fort

- nvayaar-old Richard WoM,
part in tha Manm ial Day actfvMas

Poor suffer from
'82 Medi-Cal cuts
By Dou^ K. Qancz. Atadaiifci Editor

CiitbsdB In California 's Medi-Cal program eonHmie to Im^« a
"
figatftesiidy advene effect on the health of indigent people up to a

ymr after their benefits were terminated, according to a leueat UCLA
fhidy.

The study, conducted by former UCLA School of Medicine piaiMBr

Dr. Nicole Lurie. follows up a iW4 evabuition of die health ^aloi ai

HdtaaBy indifcent adults six mondtt iftv their Medi-Cal beneftti wm9
ellmlnslad, Lurie said.

The term "medicallv Imilfent,** 4ie nld, su|jllui to asnoai bil^PSin

of 21 and 85 who recaived MmH-CiiI baniM hmmm tbey

md mf^irally nssdy, bat awa aat eliglMe ior Mml

By Douf Nathan

Oty Editor

The hand-linked human
chain lined the sidewalk of the

Federal Building sod crowded

east around the osmer onto

Wilahire Boulevard, at driven

abandoned their cars mid-

street to join hands.

Sunday st noon, HAA orn-
niaan ssid about 4.9 miffion

people joined hsadi scium the

nation in a syoAdfe fMlare of

oonoera for AmeriBi'i hungry
aoi \mmkm. In Wi
Fiviidnt sad Mti.

joiasd haadi with White

Ksff and dwir fsmilisi. whfle

in Lone WmA sbout 10,000

({rilisiad St dw end of dK as-

don- wide chsin.

HanosAcrossAmerica

of

rstad. The lUasti quieted.

Wiiya M minute, SundLy

It wsf s ipirilnri line of

holding handk, asl s

add Dick

in

**Thsia iPSia not juit evsnti

aa fht line, tlnaa wm
winh evsry stirte In ths

aid Ken Krsffen, orpaiav oi

Hsadi Acfoa Americs.

PuCicipanti in Cslilomis

naaiksfsd to approximately

400,000, and about 25,000

wmm ia tlie Ssn Fernanda

V

limitatioBiM event's

a^Man ine

line to gsuge

the nation ^mbolically joining

hands to help the hungrv, gaps

were reported to be present in

Loi Aapki' Sbd Row and

dsnrt lagiooi sroiind tlie mth
jsve Duitit snd otiier dsKrt

arasf in Califomis,

am TTeaiem kshb.

However, HAA's
shown by the i iifhiaisi of

dM dsy, aid Nicole Goidav,
USAC project director and
UCLA oaspdinator of Hsadi
AcRMi AsMrics. She animated

that 4,000 people, half of

whoai ware UCLA stadmi,
linked hands along the
ddswslia Of Wertwood. The
crowd, Coldner aid, ww rsp>

aaatative of Anerics "mciiM-

ly, ethnicslly sad
After tkm event, many

add Jamei Joieph, wha
ia da Has sa WiLshire

wd in Wsitwood, aa
coin High'i cheerleading

"Tla main thing ti a
everyone swsre (of tia

aaiftiti ilTistion in

U) buy ddftl.'

eptici hsve doubted
s

KiaflM, HAA s

idkbalfounda, aiaidid kb plaa lait

November. Tiaa daiding tia

evem aaa ar sa sa win

number af asspis forming ths

Lot Ancelet eliaia wars
unavailabL at paa llaa.

s Beverly Hills

omca m oie

~a sad i nous, fsirly

line blocked sway ilna fa
da natol taa the wart li

sart ari if ito (La Aapla)
dly liarili.''

It IS minuta if

wsviaa iad dB|>

ifiritusi bad wsvaad. It
wa s imk snti-dimsetfc snd
diforgsnized," ssid Liss
Coerin, s itadeat froa
Wadake High Scbosl w|a
»t9^ aesr ths Fsdsrsl
BdUiiv paMiV lat 1 Ml s

ufifrv. bat if I at anaii rtng

a^aai I III JaafBI
B

Bayood tne feat of ipsniiing

s humsn chsin scraa tlie con-

tinentsl United Ststes,

laHonal

ifftic remarks sre

win have not seen

or hsve not nen the

Informsfion packati Hsncb

froa

r.

I

>l
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN'S WARNING:
,^AMf«'

OVERDUE BOOKS MAY BE HAZARDOUS
TO YOUR WALLET -

Effective Kme 1, Library fines will increase. Fines for reserve and recalled

books have been increased to encourage prompt return for these high-

demand itpms:itpms:

Short-Term
Reserve Material
(2 hour, overnight,
and 1 day)

Recalled Material
and Long-Term
Reserve Material
(2-7 days) .

AH Other Material

Initiaf charge of $S.M per item the first _
hour an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
hour thereafter for every hour the unit is

open up to a maximum of $30.00 per
item.

Initial charge of $2.00 per item the first

day ah item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
day thereafter for everyday the unit is %
open up to a maximum of $20.00 per
item.

$0.50 per day per item up to a maximum
of $10.00 per item.

Replacement charges for lost books will also increase to reflect rising

costs of materials.

of th9 UCLA Library LfidingYou'vv tMn thm ad. and nam rwrnd ttw book! Fr««
Cod> ooming to your favohto campus library

last Chance for

MAC SAVINGS!

$2599 $1S74 $1025

1999 1

Ell

BMDrlM

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Welcome to the Daily Bruin's yeariy Cub «hb. unoe i year

the regiil«^ Bruin Hdf dowts the pmm ^r om 4^r It ghw pao.

pie who havc^>rlied here for les dian i ytv a Attnt to deal

with aU the haXes that f(o on at thii piaoe. And this is the day.

A tp«iit ^Bd d thanks miift » out to dioae new wrtai and

editors who have been working teverirfily the Wat §emni days to

pot out something we think is ju^ ai fifi as the rag yoa uaiaUy

pull from the kkali.

The purpoie of the Cub iaae ii t» fhw aqparinoe to the

wnters ancf editors who will be taking on new p«ilioBi of re.

jponsibilit\ next year It is aha a chanee far the campus to

become more familiar with the MHaai tfci* they will be seeing all

too often in the comma months.
^

For others it is a chanoe to put in a nnat bit of work at the

Bruin behire we move on to oAer araai, knowing that we shdl

always be cubf.

,

•*,

So heiv you have it — the Cub isiia. If there is anything

wrong with it don't judge us too harshly, after all we weia

trained by the regular st^. If you muit complain though, fed

km Id call the Bruin and yell at someone in authority, because

m of tdby none of us have anvthing to do with it anymore.

Tony Aarons ..^.:.

Editor In Chief

^ *
i: .1 I

t

» « » "-
•^ ) bruiii

May 27 -June 1

TUESDAY

Unioo 3517.Arabian Gulf AsMKnation group meeting.

4-6 p.m.

Eagikh CoRvenation, American Style for foretgn iladbali and
viating scholars. 10 a.m. -noon. North Campus Student Center room
20

AlESEC- International ^Mmdtitm of StaiHli in Eoonomicsand
Business Management general meeting 6:30 p.m., 3520 Ackerman
Union. Call Greg Wendt at 825-3351 or viat the AlESEC office in

A-213 Ackerman Expo Center.

UCLA Entrepreneur Aooodatkm li hokfaig a fneral nieetingin

Kerckhoff Hallm at 5 .10 p m Call Kathv Nelson at 208-6568.

KenAlUlff VMffmumi Spnnf^ EnUilamment W presenb"Baiancmg
\ct" at 8 p.m in the Kerckhoff Coffeehounc Fr«e.

UCLA Diviiion of Family Medicine lecture with Mr. Andrew

] Churies, MSIV 4th year medical student at the UCLA Medical School
!
speaking on 'Medical References In American Jmxz and Blues Mu.sic

**

5:15 p m., Lawrence Library, room 32-126, UCLA Medical Center
, Call Jen Mitchell at 206-8718.

Alpha Umbda DHu/Phi Eu Stgriia (Freshman HooorSocieties)

. Elections. ^11 mrmhm inr nhgihlf and rnrmiripd tm iiiii for an of-

fice. 5-6 p.m , Ackerman Union 2408. Call the Dean td Students or

Bonnie at (213) 204-1682.

Christian Science Oripmization Te^taMay Meeting to enableUCLA
sHidenti, faculty, and staff to share healing experienaai which have

i

reroited from shidving and demoastrating Christian Science. 7:30

p m , 560 Hilgard AH are welcome. Call 474-4016.
UCLA Circle K meetmg. 7:30 p.m., Afhanaan Union 3530 Call

John Sarvey at 477-4672.

Caatral American refugee Sanctuary Orpnization meeting. 8 p.m .

Dodd Hall 51.

Campus Cnaade for Christ preiients Trime rune.** Fun,mu.si(

.

skits, praver, aad quality Bibliral mput. 7 p.m., Weitwood HilU
rhn..!ti«ii Chiirdi, 10808 lA<j)nu- (comer of Hilgard). Call Chuck at

395-4532.

FJ.D.S. Ceneral ^fce«ttg 8-10 p.m., Adcenftaa 3517. CaflBrad
at 209-0755

Muiitm Stadaali AMociation meeting wftfc Qur'an redtation. 1-2

p.m., 3520 Ackerman Cnion.

11

WmtkB

Communkjattom Board chairman Ed Singpr Friday Singer wai
quoted ai Hfing the applftiailHa for Pacific Tiai editor-in-chirf
^•WCTi t very good.'' Sinoer aeaHiiy laid that the "Interview! wmm't

vary good, beraii.se a lol af the board mrmbM walked out."

JewiA Student tTnlon piatldanHal ca^m mtiqiettod in Friday Bniin.
OMd Slomovk'i name

ajLTLUdm t • * n

'Athlete* Forum focuses on stress issue
By LinLampcrt
SmffWnmr

Copiag with the itrets

Caah al tht faai

MUHvCn

m

EflflCBALL

at "Athletes

Acariemia," Thurahiy.
Finances, redshirting,

stereotyping and drug-testing

wtn abo aMntmd during the

forum, held in Achennan Grand
BaUroom hdwa aa aniiMii of

SO.

I felt like I was
with e hand and carnr-

ina a load of boob with tae

attar. I was miaerabler said

Dana Chikk, a member of the

UCLA women's badMlhal teaai .

Childs, a freshman pre-
kineaology mafor, said that she

Win* KSTURi to D^nm^e ner

xrhoolwork and her athletic activ-

ity.

"I went to West Christian

Private School in Clendale, which

has oaiy 3S0 students. When i

e«ac to UCLA, I was shocked -
going from one extreme to

aaslhar, but I awarcame the size

barrier (piiddy,** Childs said.

to want oaiy

AthMc
HoUaad, UCLA waaMs

Mbt MoBR, Tctry

UCLA head faolhoU

coach, aad iiiifiaiui Charloi
KaaMar, chairman ci the UCLA
Chemistry and Biocheaiistry

souree of #ffi, UCLA
Matt

money proDlens

constraints. Steveai, a junior

political science BM|or, said he
telt athletes on scholarships

should either be allowed to hoid

part-time )obs or be ''paid^ for

UCLA football eaach Terry

Donahue said he did aot Ante
this opinion. The coach and the

(quarterback often (nn^ve. I on
not fiaai dut die atUatos

terevti are senpaa ia

part-time job.**

Dala add that football and
players on fuU acholar-

'f dby as a

dto alUrti should not ha

to hoid a nart-tinie job.

fai addWon, Donahue said he

believed it unlikely that an

ooald perform well at a

jab while al» a student

ano an aoBBK.
Donahue did say, however,

tiua he supports financud com-

paaaation for the athletes on the

basis of their participation.

**Room, board, books, tuition and
fees are joit not adequate to get a

young man through collefe.** In

addilfon, Dalis noted, an athlete

on fuH .scholarship receives laB

money than a student on full fi-

nancial aid.

Dalis said that negulations may
soon be chan^Bd to provide a

solution to the problem of

student-athlete fii

ATHLETES, Pa«i
12

BOG members disagree on discount policy
By Mark Taiavera, /Maiwfing Editor

Controversy flared between ASUCLA Board of Control

student and non-student members when a motion ip'an-

mond Colditone, BOC administrative representative and

Dian of Students. **!t means a political giveaway to

friends of tho« in political power It's also a budget

buster.

ting employee di.s(f)iints to student government workers

was presented at the board's May 23 meeting.

.Authored by Deborah Howard, BOC chairwoman and

gr«duai4i president, and Ron Taylor, BCKI vice-chair and

undergraduate president, the motion pasKd 6-4-0 with

all student members supporting, and administrative,

faculty and alumni mt^mbers voting against the measure.

The proposal will raise to 50 — from the current seven

— the number of Craduate Student Association dis-

cxMints, and increase Undergraduate Student Association

dbcounts from 23 to 249 for volunteers and paid staff

These discounts are identical to those given to

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises employees, who
faoahw a 20 percent discount off merchandise in the stu-

%MBwnM smre.

Student hiX) members leaanwcd the discounts should

be given as a reward to volunteers and staff members

who receive little or no pay for their efforts in a student

government office or commission.

,

However, non-student BCX^ members diwj(n*ed with

thaK aaertions, arguing that a discount policy for stu-

dent government workers would he difficult to enforce

and would be used for political motivai.

"This is so clearly a pork barrel motion,** mid Wt/f-

Some student board members took offense at

ColdMone's remarks, saying the discount policy will not

be used as a political tool and that total cost of the pro-

gram wiU not significandy affect ASUCLA's fiscal sound-

wonki be

to

to

Ai

difiicuh," Head said. 'My concern is how
. .Tm not oppowed to giving discounts

on the actual cost of offering the dis-

cmmt prof^ram to student government workers were not

available at the meeting. Reed said the program would
coat $1000-112,000 — an estimate disputed by several

**! don't see this as pork barreling, I find it a bit con-

tradictory to argue that employees need salary increases,

and student govtriunent employeai work just as hard as

Bum (in Services and Enterpri.sea),** said Howard
BOC graduBli - feprewntative Scot Spicer said the ooat

of this discount policy to ASUCLA would be '*miniscule.**

wmnift amount of a discount was 70 cents (per

i), so the monthly change would be $100/* Spicer

'I'd like to point out that it is not a chani^e in salai

~ we may not have received thoae local saki in the first

Brfore the

year only 30

"I have

AMitionally, ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed

said discounts should only be given to ASUCLA
emplo3«ai and that he foranai **a great pnhkm enforc-

ing (MKWMiit policies'* if sIMbat fwemmcnt workers

In an

The

emplovoa falnHonship, one could take

meaiures if the employee abuMi tha dlaoauat.

to enforoe fair and ivaoar wm of the discounH

of paving off political allies are liflfcund^-

ed," siaid BOC graduate representative Sheila Bankhead
"People fkat do have them were hard workers and had

fDod track reoovdi anyway
"

Until May 1985, the same discounts given to Services

employees were offered to ASUCLA stu-

Communicationi Board members.

BOC offered 700 discounts - last

made available.

kaan persuaded that discounts ought to

be given to people who are not employees of the Associa-

tion," Gokhtone said. "First I thmk it's too expensive,

and even if it wan't expensive, I don't think the Board

should give away dlKounts for those in political office."

Although BOC pifri the motion, several student

memben weve sHJl upKt at tiie remarks exchanged at the

remarkably stirpnsed by the childish

non-student members," Spicer said. "I

but embarrasaed for vou."

"I have been
riientaiity al the

an frankly not

Security program offers range of community services

ByjudyK Park.

^f ^nter

flbe service caUm to callen in and around t

UCLA cimpus ana, including Westwood VOiage%
In 1977, seven stwlent votunfeers began a night-

BMt larvioe to provide women with the

fort of walking to and from campus with the

fli ftm UCLA Police Department.

The amit MNiaa pvw and eventually became a

full-fledgpd mmmtinity service program, now offer-

ing other services including an evening van ser«ta«

hihi patrol, raiidenoe hall wcurity, UCLA Medical

v^enter securitv ann emergency madical senTces,

"We're Mt af a wing of the polfee depaitiWCTt
-> we operate to serve the caa^w basically with

anvthing raiafeid to acurity and ohaa ainvaaliaA»"

md F«ter TmwaBa, one of two CSO Aeid servloni

atonBnaton 'Ow paMm II aat to take any kind

af (phyiioal) a^KIm at all. We pHmaHly serve ai

tha communication link to the police, fire and med-

icai departments." To reoMit an avort, an indi-

vidual calls the UCPD. Withhi 19 minntH a CSO
tnhm to accnmy—y Iha natter to her deflHnation.

Operating from dMi untfl 1 a.m. every night of

to \muamt community sehnoe

UCLA full-time and have a

gnA point avcnife oi at least 2.0. There's really

nothing wfmtk (about the lequiiein—ti) — you

don't have tn ba an expert in martial arts or

fliything like that,

AH (aOi must

month in the field with

mdnnd ofllaiB baloR b^ng artgned to a ipacific

deoartnient. -^
Both wonen and men can serve as C90i.

'Thare's nothing that a guy can do that a gta4 can't

do,** said John Trsuh, CSO field sarviom coor-

dinator. '^

No vialaMa hsmw haaa dtoaalad^BiMt mtttlli

or MHl if the service, Traub said.

Tn aacomnMidMa am increaK in the demand for

ili evening van

tha afpioximat»>

tha number of

AdkMbtofi
af wattriiig m Mtag
SECUEITY, ftm 13
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Scholarships offeredfor new pro

Schobiships

Etc

\tine. auOwtes, infccti<ius mmux^ ind • minimum of two-

flHttRin

««W

Each July, positions are
cvaiUble ror pre- or poit-doctoral

Mkiws Mekiaf ciperiieiKJe in base
medical luajaith or clinical tn-

"Ti^gnlr^ FaUows will engage

in gawffcli maer tne superviiioB

of a staff member and pailicipate

in the inibdite's interdiscipiinary

educational projErams.

Fellows will be trained in sev

eral areas of medicine, including;

circulation, respiration, lung

^bw6lo|Mien( , metabolinn of the

fetus and newborn, cell biology,

active transport, enzyme bnetics

control, and mathematical

lalvfls of biolo0cal svstems.

while training, fellows will

take courses in electronics,

mathematics, statistics, experi

mental desgn and technique iind

awfteal writing. They will get

iadhridual and group practice in

teaching with the aid of

closed circuit teie-

wiii be iVpaiBtad for

or two yean, Stipeik
wtmdad ooly to Uoilid

or permanent nU'
Pre-doctoral feUiiarfiiw

wifl be avaibbk mdy to ipplk

cants who are supported by tiK

Pulmonary Training Grant.

Applications may be obtained

by writing to Richard J. Have.,

M.D., Director, CardiovaKular

Hejearoh Institute, Untvenity of

California, San Frandaoo, 94143.

of recommendation and other

faeton deemed relevant by the

NCWLC. kffMmmmm mm be

wiik a oover letter re-

an 1

of rea«af for fiMseial aid,

and tlie names of two profoaional

Applications for 1967

submitted by Auff . 1

.

National CMd Welfare

si^i Center (NCWLQ

muft be

s

n

The deadline to submit ap-

plications is June 1 For more in-

formation or applications write

Cinol Williams, Director of Pro-

«rams. The National Child

ralbre ^^^^"^^ Center P O
Boi 3100, Chapel Hill, N.C.,

27515-.3100 or call (919) 986-

and rheumatology

To be alifiMa, apoiicants must

or e^Ht a nEtfane univer-

sity faculty app iiiiinm iii t ,
hold a

M.D. or DO. degree and have

had Ion than three years of

cumulative full-time faculty a[pe-

rianoc and flw yoan of port-

MiidHKy OEpehenoe as of July U
1987. In addition, uiplicants may

not bold principal investigator

stntw or be the wie rocipicnt of

other awaitk totaling more thtfi

$25,000 annually

Candidates muit abo be U.S.

nt ia?fw« . non-citizen nationals of

tite U.S. or permanent rendents.

Applicants must be sponsored

by me dH>artment chairman of a

U.S. moScal school Before ap-

plying, applicants must be ob-

tained permission from their

schooTi inn. Only five applica-

tions from each medical school

will be accepted.

Upon receipt of the award, 75

percent of tne scholar's profes-

sional tune should be devoted to

thirds of that fcsearch time
Aould be Ji I mi to the

PfinrSchol. . ojoct.

For further inttmmMmk or

pIlHllon vmtMkt contact E
A. Stringer, Ph.D., Pfizer

SdMivs Program for New Facul-

ty, Department of Mirffeal Af-

hin, nil nNMBMHttnli, 235

Cait 42nd Street, New York,

NY, 10017. The deadBine for

appih.'ittens is July 1

.

Dr. S. Lawrence Zipunky,
assistant profeawr of biological

iieiniiliy , and Dr. Douglai C.

chemistry ana biochemistry
departments, have received Slono

Research Fellowships for showing

great promise in conducting orig-

inal rerearch in their fields. Each
will receive $25,000.

Zipursky is studying the

dppolopment of tlie vifual system

of the fruit fly and Rm if study-

ing the structure, function and

reUtKinshipK of

Scholarships for 1981

Programs:

There scholorships

to ensure the participation of

recently appointed admmistraton

in the NcWLC e»cutive pro-

grams. Partial scholanhipi will

be awarded based on need and

will be applied to the pnpnni's
tuition.

They arc targeted toward
minority administrators and offer

ten $500 awards.

Awards will be baaed on the

applicant's level of mpOMibiity,

the size of his organization, letters

The Pfber Scholars Program for

New Faculty 19iM7:
Awards of $50,000 per year for

two years are being offered by

Pfizer Pharmaceuticals to en-

courage and provide an opportu-

nity far

d

miiibp inj^ the rerearch

potential of physicians im
mediately following the comple-

liHi of thfir riinical and research

training. Financial support will

be given to promising physicians

who have demonstrated their

motivation and ability to conduct

original clinical or ba^ rerearch

in the following areas: biologi-

cal psychiatry, cardiovascular

€4The vast majority of human beings

dislike and even actually dread all no-

tions with which they are not familiar . .

• Hence it comes about that at their first

appearance innovators have generally

been persecuted, and always derided as

fools and madmen/* ^, , ,. ._ Aldcus Huxley

THIS SUMMER
AND WELL-READ.

TAN

SUMMER CLEARANCE BOOK SALI
TUESDAY MAY 27th-SATURDAY MAY 31st

THOUSANDS OF HARDCOVERS & PAPERBACKS

40-95%
/-<*.-

LonoN

"^r^

A

SUMMER READING • ACADEMIC &
SCHOLARLY TITLES • TRAVEL • HEALTH

PENGUIN PAPERBACKS • LITERATURE

HUMANITIES • ART • SPORTS • SOCIAL

SCIENCES & MORE • PLUS BARGAIN

CASSETTES • RECORDS & VIDEOTAPES.

i:: WEST PATW »f McJiUT n*M

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Regents approve ifew exchange programs
By Julte McOoskcy . StofT WNfcr

UC Board of Rapnti kai Mppftimi addbig timm.
iduMfB pnpBMM with sdMoii in Pactfk Rim

countriei to file loilv of the University of Caiifomia's

Education Abroad PrapHn (EAR)

.

At their May 16 meeting;, the n^nt^ sf(ipsed to he0n
student exchanf^ programs at Sophia University in

Tokyo, Japan, and Yoniei University in Seoul, South

Koiea in bll, 1M7« and the University of CoiU Rica in

fanuarv 1968.

**rm so pleased to see theK thrae m&m «rhange pro-

said Board of RefjenlB Chairman Vilma Mar-

Tm a big supporter of expansion, and I'm

send more California studenti.

The new programs bring to seven the number of

Pacific Rim oounthei with formal ties to EAP. Currently,

there are student exchange programs operating in

Australia, China, Hong ICong, Japan and Mexico.
The Sophia University program is tqpaslid to attract

^udents with business and economics hMHk,
to UC tftkmfmmn Lilia Villanueva. As many as

dents wiH be selnftid by their home UC campons la mt-
in this prngri, which includes an intensive Jmp-
pMI^ MUiJL the summer prior to enrollment.

Students will continue their language .studies in Japan,
and also tahe courses tougbt in Enf^ish.

As many as thirt)' UC students will attend Tonsef XJrd

^wnHy, the oldat university in Korea. After completing
an intensive Korean language course, students fluent in

die langiay will be permitted to enroll in regular Yonsei
llniiwiity courses.

At the University of Carta Rfea, approximat^y *ti1y
students with interests in Central America are expected to

enroll. In addition, about ten fourth-year UC

wir partidpnii^ in ite Vnmnltf of Carta Hlca

SdMifs wlJUi/^wmk ifflmg anpSHn of clinical

practice in community and iamily healtfa ^

nWMlof all oldieKnew ompHM, as wii as dit

ing EAP. n la^ UC rtninli ite dMMoe to livet

mm ymg and Imtm abnnt new culture and
al tlie whila aaming the same credits that«

iw wwld at a regular UC schoot** V«HH«a Slid. [

Moe it was be|^n in 1982, flHW tkaa 12,000 studenti|

have partfcipnted in EAP, and 2900 tortpi slndnli kmm*
come to UC In fhn arademic year alone, most titen 800

UC students enrofied in 54 universities in 24 countries,

and ainnrt 200 foraipi sImImIb attndid UC campusn
lart year throng EATs fortpHHl obImi^ psipHI.

Students wistog to tahe part in tha pnpnm can con-

tact either dte EAP office on dieir UC barapm ar die cen-
tral EAP aAae, located at UC Santa Barbara, ViUanueva
said.

I

I

STAYCOOL.
J Warm surroundings. Hot courses.

Cool breezes! 640 day and evening classes

taught by exceptional faculty with master's and
doctorate degrees. (No teaching assistants or master video

classes!) Only $5 a unit; $50 maximum, uiasses transfer to

; California public universities as well as private colleges. No residency

restriction for Californians. (See class schedule for details.)

Compare costs Compare quality of instruction. Compare the air temperature!

•
I.

:^'.^..~:.r* I
irtf""^—'r^rr:' -Call the Summer Session Hotline: 213-452-9383.

. r —-.y. ^.f
.

•' T"^ •

•"
i-'-'rT i r"'Ti' r-iTT^fV";'— ^r-ir-

First Session starts June 23 Second Session starts August 4

SanUi Monica College— fi^e Summer Session Experts.

1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405
OfSc* Hours 8 AM-8 PM Monday-Thursday: Friday 8 AM-4 PM

Trmtim Bnntai B t«v«l Arkarman Union 82S7711 M Th 7 4S7 30; F 7 Sat 10-5 S*jn 12 5

r»^
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E iaiobMN) PhD
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Group Supervision (Praclicuini

PropOMl Research i. II III lOC i

CiinKal HvpniNH
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Fheories fM ( ommunitaliun
Climcal Practicum

P%v<.hnpaihot(ic> 11 <(K >

Pvvchnanalviii Theory P«r( \
"

Pvych<i|M(h Part \ PerversNins

( hild Psv«.h4iiana>VM\

( <Mirepi\ m Kahui ^ Sell P%>ihriln||\

( iinic4l < *\t < rmlerem c

Borderline C andiiionv

{;(lM4^a<Nl 1 ««»<»
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HisKHv dod S%%icms n( Pnvv nodinv
P^vi h<if)alh<«4«i«> II

(i'fiup SuperviMon (Pr«tti«.umi

(jriiup SupervtsKin i P'lttiiLumi ilH i

Pfopfn^l Researth II III

Human SexualMv
Phv\Mi4«igK4l P>sih«»l<i|(y

Wrifinns 'll MeUnic KIcm fl^

Pwchnlafiial A«se%«meni ^^^^H. i

( linital Piaiiicum 11

< hniial PratiKum III

PhyMoitigK^I P\vi.h(il<i||v *(M I

T H I R S D A V
( liniirfl Pr^iliium '()( ;

(»foup Supervtsmn (Pra«.ii(umi

(»ff>up Supervision i PraiiKumi
VIK ( PratlKum
( (ini Phil<>s<»ph\ 4nd P-.vi hnt(i«l^

Research Meih<id\

rhr«»fie\ fM ( (wnmunKaiion 'IK
F^irc»rie\ 'M Perscinaliiv

SlalisliiA

Prmiosal Research I

2

2
•>

I
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\

\

M lUrtovac PhO
R Hunier PhD
A Alvarez PhD
R Humer. PhD
T Mim PhD
M Karlovai PhD
M ILtrlovM.. PhD
M (jersiin PhD
L Weishender PhD
i (iillespie Phi)

R Caper MD
R Gruener MD
J (inoch MD PhD
D Mell/er MD
M Peiervm MD
J Van Bufcn PhD
M </er\on PhD
T MOOfC. rtiO

I l»plcrs PhD
J («ille%nie PhD
SiiilT

Westwind encourages
originality,creativity

Deals are

blossoming

in the

bruin

For over 28 years, Westwind

\m been UCLA s joumid of die

creative arts, containing
photographs, art, musk, poetry

and proK.

Westwind provides an outlet

for student creativity." said Erik

Bucy, this year's Westwind
editor

While it?; orieins are ''wbnioiir"

tu tiic LUiiciii siAi, Westwiwfs

history is marked with a number

of impressive achievements, Bucy

said.

In the 1960s, Westwind
featured interviews with authors

such as AJdoiLs Huxle\'. Rod Serl-

mt^ and Gore V idai, Bucy said.

In the 1970's, ASUCLA spon-

sored the journal as a special in-

terest publication for art students,

Bucv' said. Westwind held the

distinction of being the only

non-partisan ' special interest

paper, he said

Last academic year, mai^azine

^poojorshtp was given to the
Dttfl^n of Honow, where it

53J1 T'^ Artline, another
Dhrtton of Honors publication
The neit iMie of WiHwind

available ninth week of dmei
will feature an interview with
pool Alan Ginzburg and will me
color printing.

Westwind encmirtgei UCLA
studriib to submit stories and
other material. We look for orig-

inality and style, •

said staff
member Lisa Motoyama.

In addition to publishinj? bi-

annual journals which are free to
all ^idents, Wertwind sponsors
poetry readings, often held in the
Keiddioff Coffee House. The next
reading will be held at 8 p.m. on
June 5 in the Coffee House.

"All students intesortad should
cheek it out, * Bucy soid "We are
trying to articulate the art wm
m unity."

— Jerem\ March
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CUTS: Poor at greater risk
Continued from Page 1

Center We wanted to see if the deterioration in the patients health

n<)f»»d in the first study was a temporary phenomemon."
**Our current study indicates that the deterioration in health wa.s not

temporary, but in fact it is probably continuing to this day," Lurie
said.

The medically indij^ent adulti studied, for example, continued to

show poorer control of hypertension (high blood presmire) than a
similar group whose Medi-Cal benefits were not eliminated, Lurie
said

"The proportion of medically indigent adults with diastolic blood
pressure greater than 10() increased by three percent before the service
cutbacks, to 19 percent in the year since their Medi-Cal benefits were
cut off," Lurie explained.

*RR-IR-<Mpin fnh/h
SOOpm Sun A/I

6 00- lOOOpm SM6/IJ
W ^ 00 p»w

—

Sun » / l4

V 00- S 00 pm
9-M-iaRpMl

««.5 00pm
«-•». I OR pm

9-lt-l Otpm
«-••>)«• pm

i-l <

am held m Wpm Lot
OfMp rkpory Mtt PfwttM It

IniliiRnpl and Gmup
availahle hv arranflemeni
The ( alifcMnia (<raduaie Intlituie haa toMN «p|N0w«i l»t Hi*
SM« Of QMRnMa^lancaliM Lata 94JHNR) lo ammtd MA and PhDMMAm

I* «*Mi iwRmpii a«m CCH nmm «m &tmmmt mmttnmmmt t&r ntmcal
MFf ( Iwamm m itet Slalt af Caltfrwnia

Y in «vi«cung siudefM

"if

Those wirh similar DIcxkI pressures in the group with continued
Medi-Cal benefits decreased from eleven percent to ten percent after
just one year, she said.

Lurie and her fellow researchers also found that access to medical
care for "very poor" and medically indi^nt adults had decreoMd.

"While 96 percent could identifv a regular source of health care at
the time of termination of Medi-Cal benefits (a doctors office or
hospital), only 50 percent could do so one year later," she said.

Although use of outpatient services by medically indigent oMts in-
cmMed slightK between the six-month study and the one-yeor study,
Lurie said; it was stiff 35 percent lower thaii ai ^e Qiiie of Eli-
mination of Medi-Cal benefits

"This improvement in use of outpatient services can be attributed to
a jfToup of patients, 45 percent, who had regained Medi-Cal benefits
dunng the one year study period," Lurie explained.

Lurie's 1984 .study compared the health status of a group of 186
mediraJly iQdi^nt adults with a group of 109 similar people whose

!5'
,,
^^^ '*'^ ^ eliminated "since they were not in the

medically mdigent category." she said.

The current study, she added, followed up on both of the groups,
witn m of the medically indigent adults without benefits and 94 per-
sons with benefits participating.
The cutbacks that sparked Lurie's study were prompted by 1982

l^.sat,on which eliminated Medi-Cal bMifks for approximately
Z70.0()0 medically indigent adults in California

r.nv'3"' T ^*1'\ ^'"*' ^'^•^•^ ^-^ ^"n<^ »^th care for medi-

IhLI l^ "'^"L*' ^'L
^"^'tals, in clinics and under die care of

private physicians throughout the site." Lurie mid

«J^\»l!!^'*'''"?
^/«n«f^rred responsibilitT foT funding the health

rtTc^inHT^^i^T '^ "^'^^ '" ^* ^""^* but did not require
the counties to pnMd» that c«e fw of char(|e," she adM.

vil^mlT^
California provkfed counties with block grants to p»*

care fi'c^S"£a T"^!!
':'*^''"^ *^^ ^''^ ""^^'^

for that care rf^J^"^' ^ ?^' ^"' '"•"y "^ "^"*^ '" ^«« care, site said. Many of them simply could not afford It.*^

iJdlJ'lli"
sbeia cmc^med about the ImpIicaHom that her^ proforti, adding tte Ae feels the study is demographKraliy accu-

T'T^T't' ''- '•^ *n "'
J"'^ ,- wopd« whM a

•~l."iZ^SSr "'^ '^ '^^ '""*^ Mor. *.y«
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Lu Valle Commons
Students* Store
Patio 9am-4pm

M27-3II
30-70%
OFF!

Books from all fields:

Cookbooks • Travel

Literature • Art • Law
^Business • Architecture

in addftion, we also have:
Stationery • Calendars
Bearwear • Gift Items

Tuesday-Friday, May 27-30,

from 9:00am to 4:00pm on the

Lu Valle Commons Patio.

T 1* •-"^"-'"T-tni---r^r
'

AD sales are RnatT

T^

Lu Valle Commons Students' Store m-th ? 30.7 ao, ph ? 30^ m, sat: lo-s, sun 12-5

«-• s

r«
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TIRED OF LOaST ;

PERMS /BODY WAVES?;
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for •

head turning results
|

Perm/Body Wave ^ZS^
J

mo biemched or tinted hair §

Ask for PepI • 206-0836 {

BLOE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN i

I

I

•

HANDS: reaches US hearts
Continued from

to actrpt it»* sht said.

Goldner's views parallel

ci pnhmlmd miM care

**Aitv undertaking of

10916 L£ COI1TE • WESTWOOD;
This offer good with coupon only

AIKIDO-IAIDO
THE ART OF SELF DEFENSE

COORDINATION OF MIND & BODY

DISCIPLINE

SELF<:ONTROL
HARMONY

FOR MEN & WOMEN
BEGINNER & ADVANCED CLASSES

w
iMi mt is trt'mt'ndou&.

Tom Suttle, e\en itive

of Caring Hands and a

member oT the Cotlition on

the Homdam in Los Aapki.
"It offers mid-America people

not ordinarily concerned with

fh*» hnm«>li*«( and the hiinirr\

in Amenca a chance to par-

ticipate without feelinf^ threat-

ened by the {ideographical loca-

tion of help centera.
'^

But success cannot be
ditermined only by the spirit

of unity and enlightenment
generated by the event Prin-

cipal goals of the event were

to help house the homeless and
feed the hungry.

Thirty- Five thousand
homeless people live in Lo^
Angeles, according to findings

released last Friday in a Unit

ed Way shelter study, said

Brad Sales, United Wav's

la reumiv mmmBtm, TUl
updafed profile of the

downtown am dkiws 29 pOT-

cent of the hofnelHi are white,

fl percent Latino and 42 per-

cent BumL" -*-- .„.„>-,> .
-

While the mmmHsm ^ ^
hoBMlHi If «Uerlv skid row

vagrants whoae main problem

if aleobolism still holds true

for the downtown area, a new

type of hotnekm pmmm is sur-

facing in the suburhf,

ding to the report.

uiis homeless pMM
to be vounger, between 19 and

35, and frMi • minority

group. Unemployment and
domestic disputes are their

primary catalysts to the

streets, Sfllv said.

Fundi generated by HAA
will reach the nation's
homeless in three wavs, said

Suttle, who consulted with

HAA on funds dtsbursement.

Aid will jgp to emergency

shelters at existing relief agen-

cies, to long-term and trami-

tional housing prr>grams. and

^ "J""?* P*'*<^ng projects
for the hoiMiHi and hungrv
that demonstrate MB^alKcim.
cyand the capability of^nting revenue.

About 20 minutes after the
Unoi fidbd kmn Weihraod
Mewalki, Betty May waited
for her fHsbumped skin to
smooth. **Still get them thmk-
ing about (standing in the
line), at nidi
May helped Mpniae co-

WMkers at Junior's Restaurant
to join the human chai'o
bMHB flhe 'thought it time to
do something for our cpuntrv

"

Afterward, she joined her
family and co-workers eating

tuna and turkey finger sand
wiches and pmtt saladr&n the

Fainl Building lawn. Tm
surprised more people are not

picnicking like orsanizers were
telling people," May said. "Be
nice to have something like

this every year to make it like

ttuaad to be and get to knou-
your neighbors.**

[HOURS: MON THRU FRI 5 30^:30 p m
TUES & THURS 7 30-8:30 am

SAT to a.m. -1 p m.

SUN 10am -12pm.

473-8317

478-8976

AIKIDO INSTITUTE OF WEST LOS ANGELES
2045 FEDERAL AVE W LA 90025
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!^^^Jt^^ ~, ^"^""^^^^ '" ^^«^» Across America hold hands on WesNvo^ BhTdiiuD'
ting tr»e normal now o^ traffic

Sport Aid: running against hunger
B*- Hirr *" ^«ae"* '^,\o<ia\^c. ^'«:; a

'• 'N<' fr^: .1... 1

•)!•!•• ^ !ir''': • .'j;;- »»
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Exi-ept for d rKvr rftfutjot, ir. 'w- \ xwm^c >'att-
>nnr Aid sfKikesmar. \i<k f' Hfr- said, U f r< vrr
imnre?iJ«**ci v*itn \\w wori<; - rne wonH ha*, done ii

pronf'

'' Vf:i'''if'i' •frTionsfrai"*'' 'iirt :•'

^^ na- w- wfKii. imvr likec.

^nmhix-n an. hei': hand*. acrosV' Amenca \\\a'

aftprnoor ran m tn* morninc tor .Africa Tn*-
riifin '
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in mis coupon with your ro« of 35 mm, 110, 126

2Jy ^^"^ *of d9v«lopina and phnting. Order orm Mt
Of color pnnts it tfi9 rwubr priM. and you H get the
Mcond Mt lor fTM to thttre ^ '

Offer Giood on Wed., \4^ ONLY, before 3:00 pnt
OHir not vaid «Mh any oMr oQupoR or«llM«

Camera HI-FI & Video
1025 W^stwood Blvd.

fri 9 am
(213)
AVI

olUCLA
6 pm Sat. 10

208-5150
lot wm $7.90
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a* m twctatnTT in 27t) citips watch*^ fh<-

^^
~ •» in wnerlchairs. others

ptiilMi <«• ~ nm tiK *t miif r«cr m nria,
si-aring heat and even dwlMK. detjendinn fram
which part <rf Hm ^ii|« liiev wM «ewenn£
Africa's crv fnr fciod,

^

^'***> »• JiJ MiiiieUuRtt tjetu r next vPMr

"I thmk it s vm yaod tktiitkgy ika nm monr
* t'f iMr own poor. . But m«iy piople in

mt faMMiy ridi, aMl (iMy ^hmildn'^

1 and J 5 billion lelcvMcin nets Nn
of cminliifes ceceived &iata«> <rf t^ i^tohd

runners, althniijfh Cater itaid viewing fignn-
wouldn t be Avaikbk untii kfeK ^^ wnali^.

.Jrf^ ^ *»ppointing U.S. turnout. Cater

JW the 10 million people whrt fan worldw* "b
Hf trme^ more tlian we « " ' T"T-^ *

I
i.

J

But in tfie UMiiJMM, Sport Aid was a flop
Sudan«e rmmer Omar fChiMft. who lit the Sport

Aid torch in ti» «dbfi of g t^h^mumm 9^tJSb
khartoum and carrM H to 12 Eurt,pean cities. Mve
the starting stgnai for the worldwide race at 11
a.ai: EDT Seeiny at the United Natiom head-
qnarters in New York .j

New ToitZT
^^ *^^" ^'"^ ^"' '^

made iew ailowancfsi for the fact that 4.9

He told t new« c^nfefwce Sport Aid hoprfH
top the HOT) million raiaed bv loit ymr'% Bwid Aid
iKord and Live Aid rock concert He said rhiA

«^ild be a fitting tribute to Bob Celdo^, the Iri.sh

rock singer who nnnuiiiid tiw gbbd campaigns
•nd is now bowing out of fund-rauring events for

Africa.
, ^

Cjlir M4d ft was too ondy to ntfimli how much»WVf global nins had nimi But ht Mid 5
million pounds ($7 5 million) had been raised in
Bntam from nWipi. donatio, md MHiM»dliingm added ttir ipiM,«,r.h,p of
ninnem would "MPt tiinn double tbaf

daily bmln 27,1
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

Offers theBRUINSA SPECIAL DISCOUNT ttiey Cani Refuse

10% OFFmimmum 9S>.(X)|

ENTIRE STOCK
Brand Name
Shoes
Botti Men's & Women's

Available

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

WWi UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

CI

Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Sho« Store

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 10-1 1pm
Sun. 12-8pni

Repair Store
7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

Sun.
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CUT ft

BLOWDRY
(fww ci^nfs w(tf) od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
(oboww Morto's RMtauranT)

WiSTWOOO VILLAGE

Call: 208-1468 .^r^

CENTURY SOFTWARE

§2

IN STOCK!
THE PRICE

PERFORMANCE LEAi

^/Multitttcli
500

$995 COMPLETB
Includes: 512k RAM, Dual Disk,
MS-DOS, Leading Edge Word
Processor. Twin Spreadsheet
The Offrce Assistant, Monitor,
Keyboard, 1 2 month warranty.

^MMMM^

AUTHORIZED DEALB)
A S0WICE CENTER

LFAniNfi FHfiF
COROATA/CORONA

C ITOH
KAYPRO
CITIZEN

SHARP PC-ZOOO
MULTITECH
TOSHIBA
MfTSUBA

NEW LOCATION

sssc

'KO

Call thm ProfMslonals

CENTURY

MON-SAT
10 AM 7 PM

SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS
SINC f 1971

1 1 664 Gateway Blvd.

Los AngalM^ Qa 90064

(213)477-4505

iUau,

^)

,

++»«_ UtLLa- tf/HJA-ll LLKA

in conjunction with

ISA
proudly present

I the Aloha Spirit
our second annual Luau

Saturday
May

./ I

Ackcnaan GnmA Balfarooai

4^ pm: Free Admission!
Entertainment. Displays. Demonsfraiions...

laani aba«t Hawaiian and Polynesian culture.
6-10:30 pm: Evening LUAU

Admission $10. Indudca-
-Auttientic Hawaiian dinner
-Musical entertainment by *'Na Kolaa"*
"Encore performance by tlic excitinf

^^v_ '**Wonosina Polynsiian R^^m^^-^-v -^

' *fwar prizes and lots of §ood fun!

for tickets and Info
/.;,;, J.*^... caU 837-5779

CTO. Janes West Csmw UOIa

lapMthrUSAC

Campus plays host

to movies and TV
By Andrea Licbman

UCLA has been a popular sHe for on-ioestioii filminf^ since the
campus first opened more than 40 years ago.

This year aJone, 75 producers and photographers, from a varietv of
countries, have used UCLA ai a backdrop for their woria. Nearlv
every day, student and praiarionaJ filmmakers shoot feature films and
commerdak on campus.

'People Klect UCLA because the university can look like anrwheit
in (lie woild,** ^d Rauo! PinoG, special events arid fiim Hason for
UCLA's Campus Activitio Sairiot Organization (CASO). "Also, the
campus is central to major mavit studios, and the weather is goad."

CASO receives between 15 and 25 rec^uests each day to film on
campiLs Approval is only given to projects whose locations will not in-

terfere* with classes or other univprsit\ activities, Pinno said.

The UCLA public inforflMition office must approve all scripts before
^'ASO reaches a final decision. If a script inrjudes UCLA's name, the
office decides whether thecampiLS is portrayed favorably.

But, as a mle.l film makers) don't like to identify the univenritv as
UCLA, ' said Pinno who has worked ten years for CASO. "Tbev want
it to look like Harvard or some place in Washington D.C or in

Europe
' *

UCLA's interest in allowing filming on campiLS Ls not a public rela-

tion.s plov. he added. Rather, it gives students an opportunitv to watch
the film-making proces; first-hand, and provides the universifs addi
tiunal income.

Although the film industry is charged $2,500 per dav, students and
non profit organizations may film on campus for free. If extra
custfxlial. siipervisory or police services are needed, filmmakers mu.st
pay additional fees.

Most companies need to film the campus only one or two days, Pin-
no said.

On May 7 and 8, Columbia Pictures used Bruin Walk and Royce
Quad for Encounters,' a movie starring Donna Mills. Among the
movies and television shows that have filmed on campus are "Cagnev
and Lacey: •'Dallas. ' Gotcha,' 'The Sure Thing, ' Lou Grant, " to
name but a few

.

In addition, many major department stores photograph models on
campiLs for their catalogs.

Tm sure people in the (film) industry can find something similar in

Pomona,
"
Pinno said. 'But UCLA is more convenient, and we treat

them a.s our ^if**^*^

GQ(^ua

victims of terrorism
By Philip ladevais

Siflff WfTter

Despite the recent inrrriK of
ferrorism in Europe, education
and employment abroad pro-

grams report no problems with
Madents currendy in Europe.

European .schools are "asniring
us of biisinesi as usual, " said Ann
Hubbard, college advisor for
overseas studies with American
Institute for Foreign Study in

Westlake Village.

'Things (Wouldn't be more nor
mal," she said, noting that in

AIFSs 22 vear history, "we
haven't lost one (student) due to

terrorist activity
"

Despite increaj»ed terrorism.
AIFS has approximately 2,000
students readv to go to Europe in

September for the academic year
But the number of summer

AIFS orogram applicants has
^^''^^pM about 10 percent - to
about \nn) from the uiiasi
1.000 recjuests, said Bill Gertz,
director of public relations for
AIFS in Connecticut
^>rt7 attributes the decrease to

^^'•ry high school students who» not as committad to Euro-
pean educarton af mv emitinuing
collgge students. 'Collage flUi-

<ients have been thhildng about
Europe longer, and it ii an in-

tegral part of their studfci."

Out of m inpliistiiBi euf-
rently proesMKl for Europe this

fall through the Education
Abroad Program at UCLA, diere

has been only one cancellation —
it was attributed to recent Euro-
pean terrorism, said Marlene Bai-

ly, administrative coordinator of

EAP
UCLA's Extramural Programs

and Opportunities (EXPO) center

*is very quiet* said Julie Inouye,

international programs counselor
for EXPO "This it our peak
«ason for the sale of interna-

tional ID cwdi." She was uncer-
tain of the cause for the decreased
interest

Although bsiiMBi k iam at

E^U^, students* ^pnrtisns are not

•alared on the safety of Euio-
pfwi tnawl, fliid peer osaanlofi
I isa Uilter and flil fc i Trsasls
When people esns is, they're

usually set on going/' said
Granata. Miller, a current appli-

cant to the west African nation of

Togo, said that iMbali file has

interviewed for the program wm
'the risk takers, ' %nd iki not con-
cern themselves much with fBS>

rorism.

SPRnSG SPEQAL 30X OFF!!

ELECTROLYSIS by

M«rla Mtets, ILE.
^W a Eveningaapointments

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. BOTcriy Dr.. Suite 202
FREE PARKING e.

What's Bruin
Fifi*

WEDNESDAY

ultural

Paloier, piano. Jan PopparTheater

Spring Emertainment '86

Jazz with ^Vital Voice." 8 p.m., Kercl
I ftm.

fflsBS laciiT featuring hsL.
In Schoenberg Hall at 8 p.m. Fi__

""
I's lesource Center presents a worUMp osi Job
Doing Well on an Interview. Ruth Paraall of the UCLA

It and Career Planning Center wjll speak. Noon-1 p m
Dodd Hall 2. Call 825.3»45. ^ '

f^<>^'
Conversatios, American Style for foreign studeiMs md

-***-- scholars 10 am 'noon, Ackerman Union 2410.
American CkristiaB Fellowship informal Bibfe Studyfor
,MHng Koreans. 2-4 p.m., Ackerman Union 3530.
China MariMtr a spaedi by Michael Wade, ^iiiHih «! ^

Loi Angeles China Trade Development Corp. >k»n - 1 p.m., GSM
2270 Free. 208-1413.

r r
^

Man American Christian Fellowship is holding a bible study.LA
Tennis Center 3-5 p.m.
UCLA Music Dept. |iM ii nli Pamela Palmer, Pfankt in aM F A

recital. 8 p.m., Jan Popper Theater Free.

S.C.A./GfsAmte Dance Aasocaition presents a Classic Cambixiian
Dance Concert 7 p.m.. Dance BIdg 208 Call Tani it 825-4403.

THUBSDAY

Kerckhoff Cloffeehouse Spring Entertainment % presentsCultural
Affairs Student Performance Nfj^t. 8 p.m.. Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.
Free

UCLA Armenian Students Association meetini; and electioasfor next
years officers. "5 p m., Ackerman Union .3530 Call Dina Seredian at
r818) 703-fif)12.

UCLA Visitors C:enter Discoverv T^ur. Bionics at Work inthe Child
Amputee Prfisthetics Prf)|eet. Dr Yeishio Setoguchi, medical director
of the project will speak 1.30 p.m. Meet in the Schoenberg Hall Lob-
bv. Free. Ca^l 206-8147.

Women s Resource Center and the department of (CommunitySafety
spoasor a work.shop entitled About Rape: Emprjwer ment Thrmigh
Awareness' conducted bv Kathv Rose-Nel.son. Women s Resource

Center Noon I p.m . Dodd Hall 2. Call 206-8240

Returning Students Support Group co-sponsored by the UCLA
Women s Resource Center and UCLA Student Psychological Services.

Support Group to facilitate the development of a support network for

mature students to share their experiences, concerns and resources.

iopm such as changing nre and career goaLs wui oe discussed. I Z

p.m., 4223 Math Sciences. Call 825-4307

Women's Unit of the Chicano Studies Besearch Center sponsor a

cultural event entitled The Flowering of Chicano Expression featur-

ing radical feminist and lesbian writer Cherrie Moraga. 7:30-9:30

p.m in the TCI.A Facult\ Center Call 825-23«3. Free

Overeaters Anonvmous meeting. Brown Bag. 12-1 p.m., NPIC 8-

538.

English Conversation, American Style for foreign students and
visiting scholars 10 am noon, Ackerman Union 2410.

International Student AsKidation is holding an lateraationalCof

faebreak especiallv for foreign/ international students. 5pm Kerckhoff

CofFeehou.se. (Contact Amy or Bernard at 825-1681.

FRIDAY

English (^onversaticm, American Style for foreign students and
visiting scholars. 10 a.m. noon, Lu Valle Commons, The Cour

Social Dance Clun meeting and lesson. 1-3 p.m., WoodenCenter
Gold room Call Philip at 866-5477

i

tuoaday. may 27,
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The UCLA Pre-Law Society is pleased
to present

BRIAN SECAL
Author of

HOW TO SUCEED IN LAW SCHOOL

Planning on going to law school? Then this

event is a must.

This Thursday
May 29
6 pm

Bunche HaU 4269

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
471

SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SA
Exceptional Offer by Manca

DESIGN HAmCUTS fine! sh.& Mswdry)

w/mI 12 (rcfl. *90|

PEKMS (ind sh.) jix mGHUGHTS
w/«d *35 {fm%. TO)

Monday to Saturday - 1 736 Westwood Blvd.
only by appc.

<* ^^.Jf-^^P^

^flPle'^4421 Sepufveda Blvd

L*^\Culvef City 391-6217 "^"^(f^.

uc^^v
<* ^

or j^
.*^.<^j.^ ^

^/^^^Student discount available on all sales with student ID^^

%^T^y^ >^J^v "S^^^^v

HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

The Separation & Loss Clinic

is now forming support groups at the

WRIGHT INSTITUTE, LOS ANGELES
A Non-Proflt. Low Fee. Mental Health Clinic

Call (213) 550-0571

TIRED OF TWEEZmg BLEACHING
& WAXING giiWANTED HAIR?

Have U removed permanently -

Iry Electrolysis
.' - >- .--.-

'

jr-
.

...,..

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 LeConte
off Int. Visit Across from UCLA 475^ 135

477-0W7
"SUMMER SPECIALS** ' 1!!!1!L2^. EH"

Cycle Products West
'

' Quality Parts It bervice at a Fair Price
—

Home of LA's I irfsst
Used Motoffxycle Showroom

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Pick-Up or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

witt>in 5 miles of

UCLA
' E)cp S/2t/M

PARTS
SPECIAL

Installation

of any Tire/Chain

or Battery we sell

**while u wait"

ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL

Kryptonite #4

Locks $38^
All Leather

Gteves $ 9**

ion of AO
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Israeli Prof asks for end of

the socialism in Israel today
By MMiw) Berelowitz

Sm^ Wryiiar

Arguing that riMaf IvHi of iti **ncialist

mentality" would make it a better place to live,

visiting prokmoT Aryeh HiUman dHnd his

views on tke Israeli economy with a group of 12
Thuiiday in Ackerman 3525.

**I think things can be improved in the coun-
tryt" iBid Hillman. an economics pipiiemr at

Bar-nan University in Israel. **We naarf a
feneration that doesn't think in terms of socialist

coi

**I don't blame anyone who dmm^ make
aliyah (emigrate to Israel)/* Hillman said.

"Who's going to stay in Israel if it's one hard
grind? Except for those who really believe in tlie

ideology of the country, people will leave, " he
told the small group.

"Socialism benefits the people on top,"

Hillman complained. "It's nothmg but a way of

pipping people off ' He cited as an example the

practice of giving managers free cars as an in-

centive, while others cannot afford cars because
the price is too inflated.

Hillman explained that the jews who came to

I.srael in the 1930s were socialists and those who
went to America were capitalists.

Although no professional people such as doc-
tors and engineers came to Israel, "the socialist

tradition worked wh^ Ike country started. We
t have had individuality Also, we had to

with the Axabi in Israel, m we made
In tliii KOK socialism wai §md.

"

But now, Hillman said, the government

should stay out of the economic sector. "We

don't need intervention. Eisenhower played golf

and the country did well."

Noting that approximately 50 percent of

Israel's grov national product is taxed, Hillman

Mid, "It is an insult to the Israeli people to have

to psf such htgli tues and prices. I don't want a

MiMlloa where piipk sm^ emaoimc suffering is

^od for you.**

The government should let people do what's

bait for themselves; they shoula let people ttmkt

ns about their own lives," said Hillman.

The professor said that Israel's biggest

nomic problem is its foreign debt and the in-

it has to pay on the debt He said the debt

is equal to $6000 for every man, woman and

child in Israel.

hrael's hyperinflation, which came to a sud-

den end last year, was "never a bad thing,"

Hillman argued. "Most of us made money on it.

Nobody loses during inflation if the economic

system is perfect/' Hillman said, e^cpiaining that

inflation would have been costly only if Israelis

had not been allowed to convert their currency

into foreign money.

ATHLETES: coping withJb'ess
from fa0i3

"At «me pomt, funds will be

available for incidental ex-

penm, " DalLs said. He drfined

incidental upri— ts dioae are

not included in the present

scholarship packa^ (fev, boob,

room and board).

"There will be a big fight

about the isMB of giving athletes

extra sanding money above and

beyond the money needed for

oanc neoeaaiies, ne aooeB.

The NCAA. Dalis said, is very

careful in trying to preserve equi-

ty between the universities

because not all schools can afford

such compensation for atliietes.

He gave an example of the

need for extra fundi. "For euun-

db, if you have a date, go into

Weshvond, go out to dinner for a

hamburger, go to a movie and

buy a cup of popcorn, you have

blown twenty dollars," Dalis ex-

plained.

Another source of stresi men-

tioned by the athletes was the dif-

ficult transition between high

school and college.

Jamie Brown, a member of the

UCLA women's basketball team,

said that the transition from high

school to college was the bum-
piest, most insecure roller coastey

CONGRATULATIONS ASUCLA MEDIA
FOR THE FOLLOWING 1985-6 MEDIA AWARDS:

* Califomia Interconeqiate Press Association Awards
1ST PLACE

H'^

Best News Photograph (Daily), Hyungwon Kang
Best News Illustration or Graphic (Daily), Maral Sassouni

2ND PLACE
Best News Section (Daily). Jean-Pierre Cativiela
Best Sports Section (Daily). Rick Alexander
Best Arts 4 Entertainment Section (Daily), Bob Remstein
Best Newspaper Article (Daily). Bill Bowmer

3RD PLACE "

Best Feature Photograph (Daily), Joel Conard
Best Opinion Section (Daily). Kim Noel

HONORABLE MENTION
Best Newspaper Article (Daily). Ron Bell

*Associated Colleaiate Press Award
REGIONAL PACE MAKER AWARD

-to the Daily Brum for excellence in newspaper |ournalism from th«
American Newspaper Publisher's Association, Associated Press/
National Scholastic Press

DAILY BRUIN
HA AM
TEN PERCENT

AGP FIRST CLASS
ACP FIRST CLASS
ACP FIRST CLASS

with 5 marks of distinction
with 2 marks of distinction
with 1 mttrk of distinction

LA GENTE
NOMMO
TOGETHER

• •

ACP FIRST CLASS
ACP FIRST CLASS
ACP FIRST CLASS

Frame Contest

with 1 mark of distinction

'*-:. f

1 St placa. Qiily^EUiD Photography Staff
' * '

'
' .

*College Newspaper Buslniaand Advertiaing
Manager's Association
Best Advertising Classified Section, 2nd place D^ly Bruin

XIPAA Awards-KLA Radio
BMt Radio Maoaztne, 2nd Placa, Staff
Best Radio In-Houaa Announcement,
mi Radio Disc Jocicey. 2nd Place,
Darrell Luzzo

you've ever ikUu.** Brown, §
sophomore kinesiolof(y major,
iWMMMtt^iid red-shirting ai a
remedy for eaang this difficult

traasition.

irting can be .,„^^^
as a time period wiiaa a« al^lete
is praticing with the team
without losing ^ year of eligibili-

^, but he camot rnnmaftii tn of-
ficial team competition, Dahs a-
plained.

Terry Donahue agreed with
Brown and said that he "strongly
supportid red-shirting because it

would give the freshman athlete

time to proves, grow and blend
in socially, academically and
athletically."

The students also pointed to

stereotyping as a source of stres.

"People are deceived into
thinicing that athletes lead the
easy life," Childs said, adding
that she would <|igree with- *his

statement to some extent, b«it

that "most of our sucoen is within
ourselves."

Stevens said that athletes have
been labeled as "jocb by stu-

dents, peers and the univerritv in

general."

The adibiM Mid they felt that

they were unfairly criticized for

not participating in other, non-

athletic extracurricular activities.

"The reason we aren't in a lot of

social organizations," said UCLA
tailback Eric Ball, "is because we
don't have a lot of time. When I

have free time, I like to relax."

The iwiufi rif dwig »eaNw iIt W B.̂

alio brought up by a memher of

the audience who asked what
penalties a student athlete would
face if tests labeled him a drug-
user. Holland explained that

every UCLA athlete will be tested

for dnigs. but only on the third

positive testing will he be subject

to any seveie disciplinary action.

DHpite the program's title,

"Athletes in Academia," some
present said they believed aca-

demics were not sufficiently ad-

dre«ed by the panel Knobler,

the panel's faculty itpngnnUitive,

declared himself the "token pro-

fe«or" on the panel. He sugg)ated

that there should have been more
faculty representation on the

panel "If academic and athletic

excellence are incompatible, then

we have to have
cellenceat UCLA."
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Faculty awards on Academic Senate agenda
By Douglas K Gbna
AcoderFwcs Editior

awanf meoey for Kiubd^
recipient to ^mtk^ what is

of the fl2nrf annual UCLA Faculty

iTi-i A r \T^^^% *".^ ^^ awarding of the firstUCLA Gold Shidd Faculty Priae an among the items
icfceduled for today's meeting of the UCLA Academic
Senate s Legislative Aasembly

.

The Bieeting, which will' be die AaemWv's thir^ mtkrt for die 1985-86 academic year, will be held at 2:00
p.m. in the Caiifcmia loom of tbs UCLA Faculty
v^enter.

^ At die meedng, UCLA Chancellor Charlii Young willwmounce the^ winner of the first Gold Shield F«:ulty
t'nze, arihWiil this year to commemorate the 50th an-
niversary of die Gold Shield Alumnae of UCLA.
"The prize has been eiteblLshed to recognize and

reward faculty memben at UCLA who have demon-
seated extraordinary accomplishments in teaching and
wiMrch or riMiin activity," said Pat Haidwick, a

"*??c:?Tt^, ^^ 9^^ ^'""^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Committee and
a 1952 UCLA alumna.

Public service within the UCLA community was an
additional criterion for the award, Harwick said.

Tkjp winner will receive $25,000, paid over a two year
period. "The award recipient ii suppoted to use die

but it if up to t^
y and what ii

Ibrwick miA the award, to be ^phi ewy two yean,
win be poid from intermt oo a $250,000 endowed trust

fund.

"I am very excited diat we have finallv reaebd diis
point,- Mid Hardwick, who said she has worked five
years to e^abhsh the award. **Gold Shield has worked
very hard to nim the money for the prize.

**

To be elipbie tor the Gold Shield Facultv Priae, a
UCLA faculty membv moit be either an asaitant,
mndate or full profemor in a field diat awaidi an
undergraduate degree at UCLA.
Cold Shield Alumnae of UCLA, fomded in 193S, ii an

oaorary women's orgMiMbon compoaed of women who
have given outstanding service to their communitv and
achieved succcm in their professional career, Hardwick

Aaembiy will nnminft#y sail

**Our byimaa hoio always
iMoky members to give the
diii year we had

aod vole to appfov(

ew, Bovv NO.
e two lae-

oi to

lecture, but until

more than

An older award will also be beitowed on two faculty
members today The two winners of UCLA's 82nd an-
nual Faculty Renaich Lectureship will be formally
nominated and approved today by the Aaembly. This is

the "highest honor ' that any UCLA faculty member can
receive, said UCLA biochemistry prOfoaor Paul Boyer.

In a break with tradition, for the first time the

Tb foeulty tmmA iHlORBr is choaen bv his fellow
Faculty memban on die baaii ol hii mfiiiiiii contribu.
tions, Boyer said The people that we chooie at die
meeting will be ariMd to give a pubUc lecture during die
next academic year giving »me pnipHlive on dieir
wrarch acpomplidiments," b said.

- Winners are ebmo by a committee compa«d of 10

rious recipients of the Faculty Lecturediip nominated
dieir fellow faculty aMiiham in dieir Mptetive

departments, Boyer said.

"A scanning of the names of past lecturers and their
* aaoompltshments m a apAmdid testament to the

lifc iod di^ of schoUrly pursuits at UCLA," Boyer
said.

Boyer, who would not reveal the identity of this veor's
winners, said diat diey wevt bth prdmmn in die
humanities and that diey were from "north campus."
Other iMMS on the agenda include a report on the ef-

fects of affirmative action on undergraduate admisBoiM
and a report from die Grievance Procedure Review
Committee.

f

i.

Coiithiued from Pa^e 1

During renovation, the
Cooperage and segments not

under construction will remain

open — only areas being
remodeled will cloee.

'Thii is the same proposal after

at bot six years of intensive

.study,** laid Raymond Goldstone,

BOC administrative repre-
sentative and Dean of Students.

"I urge (the board) to vote in

favor of it and move on."

An earlier A- level renovation

plan opened the Cooperage in

JMJ Thi< ^#»rnnH plan will

remodel the remaining areas left

untouched by the first Blueprints.

In addilion to approving the

A-level renovation plan, BOC,
which acts as ASUCLA's board ef

(Erectors:

• Approved the 1986 summer
budi^ets for the Daily Bruin^ KLA
and Bruin Life Yearbook.
• Tabled an agreement between
BOC and the ASUCLA Com
mtinleatfons Board — the student

media publisher

• Dfticuawd a Kerckhoff Hall

feasibility study.

Security

home alone at nigOt,'* said
Traub.

C90 dSkm Eknig Wbday said

b foeb diet being a CSC ofHov
ii "a more meaningful job than

tb otbr andea-oriented jofai as
campus — you fet something o«t

of it.**

waft from ll-JO mbi
during each mmm hour diift.

fet theK tremendous calf

I,** Whalav aid.
Juniar Jorjie San Juan, a fre-

quent uaer of the CKort nndaa,
commends the program "I don't

think (people) should be embar-
raaed about requeiting an eioort

— tbv're much safer than walk-

Ing afone at night.**

Traub agreed, adding dbt b
lelt stodnli i^ould take advan-

tage of CSO nrvioa. "T diink

(the CSO program) is a tremen-

dMM dKiiii lice to crime ^ I

hate to think what the

woold be like without die

that CSO prateda.

Evening e^-orts can be

at 825>I403. The evening

andoe ii available from dusk to

midnight. Sunday through

Tbadiy. OK) andoa are of-

fered fra oi ebna. For more \tif

formation, call 825-WOO,

vin
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MTOF _
24 PRINTS / 12 EXP. R0LL^2.99
30 PRINTS / 15 EXP. DISC ^4-19
48 PRINTS / 24 EXP. ROLL

72 PRINTS / 36 EXP. ROLL ^7.99
Get a second set of color pnntt iriMelutely FREE «vith this coupon when you droo Off a
roM of 110. 126. Disc or 35mm colOr print film (C 41 proceea) el ASUCLA' (Excludet 4it6
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SPECIAL PRICE Offer eepkai June 7. ItH Not valid with any ottwr coupon offer
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LA economy
at risk from
toxic waste
By John SuMaway

Staff Wfim

STUDEFfT & FACULry

SPECIAL
""•SSSSsiaoo

Body Pern) $25
Focioli $15

MM t*oavon •UOA IS.)

IntomoHonal

7 0(iyt

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-M2S 476-9316
Exp 6/15/86

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER U?
CHIN
FACE

)i:S^^i^' ^^PERMANENTLY!
[^«OWN HA\RS^ Men A Women Welcome

• 20 Years Experience • fteasoniblc lUres • Free ConsuHatidn •

loin M^ny UCLA Students At:

''^^^<^J^^^^''^^^^^ FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED KAOHDAYS

SS2D W]15HIRI BLVD. SUPTE 101

935-7686 Q'^ btocks East of Fairfax)

ALL REMOVED

ADVENTUROUS?
TRAVEL TO MEW,
EXOTIC, Sk EXCITING
DESTINATIONS

InefiiBctive tone waite dbposaj
in Loi AofriH oooki threaten the

yHfc^ director of the UCLA
j

«MMPiWi WflrtB CoBlmi Lab.
"^•A. it Ac center for com-

meroe and iMhUry on the West
OMrt aMi ii <teteBd to be the
trade capital for the Pacific
RimT iwd praiMor Howard
Sun, wlM cakulatn that Lot
AapiH ii pHponsible for one
third of the toxic waste in
California.

"But we cant have any more
expanaon unlev we care for our
own waste," he said.

One of the fSMons for this
threat to economic expansion.
Slack said, lies in industry s in-

ability to comply with fovenun-
ent waste regulations.

"Covemment-impoaed regula-
tions are becoming extremely
stiff, * he laid. "All waste materi-
als have to be treated, and these
regulations could hinder the
growth of die waa's industry.

"

Another hindrance to Loi
Angeles' industrial growth. Slack
said, if the difficuEy in findinj?

dump ntes in L.A.'s sprawhng
fwgraphy

**It wasn't important in the

pait, but now we've ipivad out
and are finding people who live

near dumps. We can't truck it to

iNew Mexico like we used to —
ti» fMwnment won't leT v."

Slack, wlk) coants 40,000 dif

ferenf nrifnn< nf ..f»r>^,.i^».

ORIENT
Vtsit Japan^lterea.Hong Kong, ft ThaUand for on«y $ 1 559 with
•SC's Oub OrfeiHlhcludes roundtnp airfare. first<lass hotel accom-
modatiom. an sightseeing and transporraoon. and many meals Plus a five
day^opclon to China vHWngfcpiyihd ~

AUSTRALIA
Spend 28 days down under this summer with BE's Australian Explorer for only $ 1979includes roundtrip airfare, hotels, all transportation & sightseeing, and many meals From

'

Sydney to the Great Barrier Reef, its fun beaches, and kangaroos!MKWZCALAND
Two weeks wandering New Zealand on a Contlkl Special Stopover Tour for only $321plus airfare Includes tradioonal accommodations, special excursions, some transpoitatfon an'dmarry meals See the North and South Islands, farms and mountains

"^''^^^'>°^- ^"d

SOVIET UNION
^"^"^i^^ ^"'°" ^"^ **^ '*'•*»' J^« ***<» °" ^ «T$ Student Tour Includesrourxtnp airfare from Copenhagen hotel accommod^oom. most meals, and^^h^^A very interesting, educacional tnpi

i*gnaewng

in L.A. county, pointed to

chemical and pitiukaun wastes as

the primary contaminaoti.

When we refer to
^unrefldmad) waile, we are talk-

ing about tndc dump sites, such

as leaky underground tanks at

KTvice stations, petroleum pro-

ducts and chemiciiia uaed in fac-

tory production, ' lie

"Many ni-llln
electronic plants, for example, luc

toxic materials in the proce« of

idang dieir producti,* he add-
ed.

Slack alao said that the pro-

blem was hard to pinpoint sinoe

toxic wastes are not concentrated
in any one area. "You've got

leaky tanb all over the place.

wMii toxins getting into ground
^'ter," he said.

The sitiiarion is complicated by
the tendeney for toxic wa."?tes to

3>read to ^0km materials in the

umpi, Slacit addad.

Jl f yon have one toxic
^NrtMtt in a faiWfe dump, it

Bdaei in with the raat of the ma-

HRCS SOME MORE OEASI
• 6 dayWlTH^aiiimer Crulw around the CantOean on a schoc
• S'/i weeks ftom Kathmandu^Nepal to BaN. Indonesia from
• 2 week Camping and Safari Tr«p through Kenya, only S60C.
• ' "^^^^"^ «^ Tr<p« from $79t mdudlng airfaw and hoielsl
• I month through t»dto only S«9S on a Top Deck Student Tourf —
•3-14 day cru.se around itie Carftbean, Alaska, MeKfce starting at S945f

^-

C J VOUROHCAMPUS

^ Slack said.

TW bairt solution to ^ pro-

t><ein, he Mid, k to tnat loiic

waHBi on loraHon
thefT ' Mn^MsM
t^efore mmmki§ fktm into the en-

vironment

tnriiiiiuii to one of dK best

^^fpnmi mHfcwb,
^ in iIm pan
CTwnmoniy ntnutiued , but
«li wcK bimed at

^iverani

QMy M9 bsMid at ei-

•nM^ high temperatnrei, the

cAemicali will not bmb dawn
and diey wil.sriy be toxfe/ ba

'X, a foriiiei technoio^ ei

•nitive for Adantic Rid^cM who
^'"^fced on die tram-Alasba oil

pipHine, is )oinad in die lab by
yo fcwdty men Ihen from five of

•i lit engineerinf dMartmrnt^

Qoofls) daily br«lii

CA
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ja KuNn,

JO

Doug
Ac»4«m4cs B4lt«r«: Douglas K

Aiiiciafi

QQ^Ofi 27.1 15

MictMlFlorr

RichvdMw^

Boo Brtmwin,
Sciovo ICaullMiM. Kim

Kowfky. Lauroon Lazarovici. Shaun
Amy Stroud John SuNaway.

a«rolowuz, AloM Damyanonko. jack
ly.

«w^. Jiilka WcCloakay. UMy
liidy R Park. Sum KawKiMr

Oorryl SiMmvywvni, Stimnon
Tmi^ SophM Wona

BUG ENGIBTE REBUILD
COMPLETE >eAe I(WITH REMJIUMILE CORE) S^VrftINCLUDES PARTS. LAaOR. INSTAU>TION W^^^»

WO HIDOeN CHARGES WOiJDES TUNE UP
MAINTENANCE SERVICE "ai«-

is^rsa i^fssr—1 $59«n——^'-'^'^
"$89 «(2402.2602

nil

MOWPAi

TOYOTA MY SAMTA MONICA. CA
tss-aass « an-7ai2

YOUR TEETH.

• TOOTH BONDING
• Nitrous Oxide

See Dr. Friedman

PREVENTIVE Ar^D
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Stereo Headphioi.es (br.ig youi own tape)
• Please mention t' lis ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, anc' Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman. D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (betweer Wilshire & Santa Monica)

PABI SALON
UCLA Special

Cut CMXl Blow
$12.00 (reg. $25.00)

Cut & Perm/Body Wove
$30.00 (reQ^$60.00)

Fantastic HKTtiNght
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd
4730066 479-9325

(wHhthicad) Hair Coloring $15.00

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

Tucs.-Frt.

( I

ALL NIGHT on Mondays

U.C.LA SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BBQ BEEF RIBS

IV tivli Van %«w

I
I

$7.99 with this coupon

Group Rooms Available

for Graduation Parties

THE FIRST STOP IN GREA T QINING

477-5057
2001 So Sepulveda Blvd l/^'^

The first balloon
Mccmion in the Unit'

ed States was made in

1793 in Philadelphia

by Jean-Pierre Blan*

chard of France.

»t W I A

s=ir\<k_

THE PRICE IS RIGIfT

son DM y WE^ C0NT/H7

ISf/pair

CnmOE THE COLOtCHCUB
EYCSSOFTUPiaB
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COMPLETE EYE EXAM
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fotdfOjesRoni

2 PAIR <59
Smalt Vision. InckxtPi

Lemn A frame
^iso Super ijtvmqi On B0ocaH

ORS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
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For the Health of It

Facts surrounding AIDS issue Lend a helping hand
b> rhe fear whicti rouJts

from incomplete information This fear can be
paralyzing and can provoke irrational
behavior

1: V^^liae ts Aids ^Autoimmunodefi-
ciencv svTKironie)?

AIDS is a reoentK described communicable
disease which was first recognized m 1980 A
virm identifhrf m HTLVni is thougitt to be
reipoQgibie for ewtiing this tyndrome.

Ail teniaUy active individuals are at rML
though «e pPMem appinMiuiahJy 75% of AIDS
patients in America are homosexual or hi
rmalai Of d»e total number of reproted0% are from Los Anfilai
(ytmtiam 2: How is it transmitted from person
to person?

Based on caaei reproted so far. trasmisnon
occurs through • seniW oootact involving cx-
hmn$ft oi body fluids (such as blood and
semen) with an infected individual, • sharing
oootammated needles, • transusions oi blood
or blood related products infected with the
^^' • ^rth of an infant to an infected
ijodier As of fall IfK, it is thought that
bout one million Americans have been expon-
«ri totlte virus.

It is important ti» wiii land that the AIDS
v*rus is not as hardy as many other virusa.
Fwrciample, ii a chimpanziee were to be in

a 24,000 gallon pool that contained
CttWc centimeter of tile virw that cai
^t^ttmm B, there would be enough virw
ptment to infect the chimp If, however the
«mi" amount of AIDS infected water were la
be in)erted, no transmdalan of the dteve
would occur.

^^nrtiaB 3: What are the symptoms?
Steoe the immune flfrtem is aippressed in an

i»*^^ ^*th AIDS, the bock's ability to
fight off otherwiw las serious infaaliaH k im-

ired Initial Tyn>ptoms can include fatigue.""^^yy^ weight lav «l mmtm than• "M^ •"ll fcir more than twm
fever and iwotlen lymph glands
oombteattaa 9i symptoms when ev^
a M^ ririr iadMiual. may lead to a

at AIDS filalid complei (ARC).
It because these fyiii»>

If
^ ^

la /a %ku
appears as bkdril dhnlaratinr;

pneumonia, or other infections mav deveiup .

Questsoa 4: Is there a test that will tell me if I

have AIDS?
To date there is no reliable test to diagnoM>

AIDS A Wood test called HTLV III Antibody
1^*^ indicates only exposure to the virus and
does not mean that individual with a positive
test will develop AIDS

At present, only 5-20*^ of antibodx positive
individuals develop AIDS Consultation with
you physician or a visit to the Men s Health
Clinicjtihe StiKknt Health^ Service is advis-
sble hjiiaBg vou decide to have this Ivt.
Q^g^— Sr^^liat is being done about AIDS?
Tbew is no cure for AIDS at this time,

however, extensive research is being done
ne^wding several aspects of the dlneas. These
include develpment of- an effective drug to
control the virus, a vaccine, « a drug to
stimulate the immune system, and more effec
tive treatment of of]fN>rtunLstic infections In
addition, attention is being paid to the
psychoMeial needs of persons with AIDS,
however, more needs to bt done.
QiMrtlaa •: yMiat precautions c«i I take to
lower my risk of expoMie to the virus?
The general |n p iUM i b ii at ralativdy kpsr

nk for acquiring AIDS However, as tilt
number of individuals who have been expend

this risk will incMaai. Because it k
MJmi wlip tS-jnJMli— . a ik un

far oiM- fjeflow nan'^i •d symbolic acts of ^
.

The two malor obJectivM oi dbit niiuiiiin
AcPosB America event wcie to spas tito nation wff» a
fcuflian chain and to 4nm atonCion to die pli|^ of die

If impo^tridtod. TTnfiiitii—Itiji, fkam far an an'to coast line wei« unrealiaadL HopcMly. dtom feeding tiie huni
ii^K ^lin III imadifaii wM baoHto ^ cooeiato
As Ken tnmn. Ahd § in, n| dto

the

ptrnfUty tfuot to modi more meaningful aaH ^ ' ^
from

ll .
Tfce midhi aai many of dto naiMiitoati in dbt

^ ZrSr-dr ^^ *• "ot by the Ifaumi ewHa, but
F T T^T^ ••rmity and hirtory mddH Dotonttal of tlK'^-'- H^Pilully, HaiiA iS aST^Si^^

.,
»" ^ Cmtmm Baal of Worid's AmnU butmer, m a grnuiat piapam to curtai luaHiHDmi la

^^i!!?S!^ ^ "•"* ^•^•^ ^Mrita ifcoaid be nnuliii^

'"nrnm^ng tha airtnJ human chain by taking ^^
a helping baud to the

purtant that all individuals radnce their
number of sexual contacts, particularly
anonymotix contact!.

ehaviors dHit are not dtought to mull in
an increased risk of contracting AIDS include:
caaiial contact widi a person with AIDS (eg
•ching, hugging, or dtoring ipaee with
mem) Therefore, behaviors such as donating
btoad and swimming in public pools are con-
•Werod lour liik behavion.

Far HMiie Information about how yum mav

= tt oaSy btvki

Htm

U****** Maw

10-20

>ai

I
^ . -

umns lrfti»rs and -. ^
of rhetr juft»of% n»t»v ttn —^ ^ !T ^

P^'Wkmkwi Of wwrJTTL '^ P"»»^'b,uni »^

of exposure and clariK any
- -.y** "*•> ^'^^^^ cafl titom numbers

..JlPl National Hotline: l-«00 447 AIDS

HFlJl^ LA: 213^1.AIDS or 1-WO
9D-Aip5. Hemophilia AIDS Project H<itline•M^WMIW Los Anfeles Fiue Clinic 213-
^1-1!! 22 Referrab for Counseling and"

—

*^^
213-404-^431.

trk

Far 1^ fiMM sf /i ,.,^, ^^^m^ H^aitH Servica. Tkk k thg
athrmpmt

r«S*«trafi«Ni cmr4
UCIA. Hmmm wM^

*" '•^ W publi.hrd W^~
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Counterpoint

Mythical racism
By Theodore Qien and VSuh Tkekur

After reading Roas C. Moody's Viewpoint, we felt com-
paled to finally speak up and ^defend the **iecent broad-
side attacks against the Third World Coalition

'

(Bruin,May 21) We feel the criticism of the coalition has
considerable validity.

So, why don't we start by stating our ethnicity We are
bodi ** minorities.** I am Chinem aiKi be is In^an. When I
fay **minoritieB,*' I certainly do not mean on. a global scale

' lee nearly half the world's population are either Chinese

'

Indian.

eanntiy we are minorities, of course, since we
are not white. Here at UCLA, however, I find it hard to
consider myself a minority, eaperially when walking
around South Campus.

Mr. Moody slates that the criticism of Special Interest
Croups ii baaed on the idea that ''political organization by
people of color l« somehow distasteful, immoral, and
wrong." We would like to know where he got this impres-
lion, because none of the letters criticizing the SIGs ever

'or implied that.

is nothing wrong with any kind of group organiz-

ing politically to achieve their iniei estt . But when those

groups blatantly ignore the interests of the majority in

onror of their own and start looking for any excuse to call

someone facist, then they are abusing their privileges.

That is not democracy.
Were not the SIGs created to promote interracial har-

mony? Instead, in many instances on tliis campus, they

have promoted interracial antagonism. It is frightening to

see white people lash back at minorities when they are un-

uMly labeled as rascist, which seems to be the SIGs

naMsrIte pasttime.

In closing, we would like to remind the Third World
Coalition that they do not represent all the members of

their respective races on this campus. There are those of us

who feel that we can show pride in our race simply by bc-

iaf ourselves, rather than banding together against the

mytbicai white monolith.

it a wophomore and Thakur it a junior majoring in

Viewpoifit

Together under banner of humanity
By SMukI Waheed
Human beings have oppraasad and have

oppsaaHd by their own kind for maat^
if not all of their exiateaea iMe on earth.
Why do I bring up this abvious fact?

Monday, May 19th, would have
the sixty-first birthday of a nan whose

entire lite was that of a victim of racism,

hatred and oppraadHi. This man has ooa-

drtantly been misquatad and misundeialaad
by the American public. He fought for the

basic human rights, and tbe fim political

and economic liberation of the African-

American paaple. He has fHK by many
names. Detroit Red, El Hajj Malik El-

Shabazz, or Miinlm Little; but is moat
widely known simply as Malcolm \.

Throughout the latter part of his life,

Malcolm attempted to restore the pride and
tbe dignity of black people. He praacbad
this, because he knew first hand how blacbi

and other racial minorities were being ex-

ploited and discriminated against in their

own society. His own father, an activist in

his own right, was muithiad by the KKK,
because he was viewed as a 'dangerous nig-

ger.' Young Malcolm, though a brilliant

student, was discouraged from the aspira-

tion to become a lawyer by an eighth grade

teacher who told him that a nigaer could

never be a lawyer!'

He, like so many other black and latino

youths, ended up on the streets, subjected

to a life of drug abuse and crime, and was
eventually put in jail. Malcolm believed

that the only way blacks would get equal

rights was to fight for them 'by any means
necessary.' During his frequent speaking

engagements, Malcolm inpressed upon them
the importance of being aware of their

proud neritage and it was Malcolm who
provided Alex Haley with the inspiration to

such, his Me was
who did not Ifltt or want to

to say.

A year before his

bis as a drv
fulfiUing

uut rvtuMiiu, ~ XJUtt

on.a journey: tbe

Haji (p^piBMfa) to Maeca, Arabia There
he witBMHl what he believed to be the im-

possible: the coming togedther of a

multitude of tbe woiid's leoai worshipping

as one, in complete peSM, without anyone
trying to outdo or oppress anyana aha.

Belorc he could even begin to initiate this

task, Malcolm X was gunned down by thoae

who feared his growing stature boAh na-

tionally and internationally as a spadbesman

for America's downtraddm.
On his birthday, we should rcmeber

what Malcolm X stood for: the complate

eaaaation of the social, political, and
economic appaiiMOB of a ^people, v-iver

twentv years a^D, Malcolm a warned, ail

of Africa unites in opposition to South

Africa's apartheid^^^^t you waste your

time if you donTr^alize that Vei*woerd

(then South African prime minister), never

could last a day, if it were not for U.S.

support.

Malcolm X, the martyr, is not with us

today but his message of liberation for the

downtroddia in this nation's inner city

ghelioas and barrios, in addition to victims

of racism and oppression anywhere in the

world, still hold true. We must, in turn,

come together under the banner of humani-
ty to fignt oppression anywhere it might ex-

ist.

Waheed is a freshman.
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Fantazia Protein Shakers
The very name Protein Shake<i coniureii up the image

of something thatS good for vtni. And it is!

FantazVa Protein Shakes are a blend oi fresh, ail

natural ingredients Just like our yogurt — low in
calories, full of calcium, protein and btxiv building
vitamins to help keep vour bod> beautiful.

You'll know in one taste whv our shaken are such a
Jciight The ci>ol. creamv texture »dds to the real fruit
bits and nlice't with just a touch of honev — aaahhhhh.
so rt-mpfing ( ome on' Add a little cKcitemcnt rt> vour
da\ rr\ a PantazVa shake- Wf |ust knou v«Mril hi-

shaken ^^\c^ the delicious taste.

1 l-antazVa Special

2 Herries Berries

V Peach Fuzz

4 hgg Nog kggstacv

5 Breakfast Shake
6. Stawberrv C .l.iJa

7 Pina Col.ii).«

« or\

8. Monkev Shake
9 Mai Tai

10 (irape Slunh

1 I Hawaii Sh.ike

1 2 Banana
1 3. C reati ' >ur tnin

Fanta7'ta Shakf

'^ COIJPOM ^-

BuyOne
(pet One
Fantazia YtigurT /j'li norjOR any

(0UyON€ GET OME FREE) Exp D

mO\

ff

m
pANTAsizf yOUR TASTE buds tf

1101 GAYLEY AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGF
'213) 824 7707

y
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I (don*t) wanna your hand
By Ernest Hardy
H»hciM Editor K,

Many people have been
debating the vahie of Hands
AcTOa AmtKlCA wondering if

it waf not jiut another Mopn-
pie of pocket-book charity.

Write a check, pat yourself on
the back, and sit back and en-

joy the good feeling that
comci horn doing a fgood deed
and getting **reaOy involved."
To find out more about this

mega-event we sent ace
reporter Tiptkel Bruen direcdy
to the source: The Line.

Tiffany Joiner, 19, had this

to say, "I think it's greait. I

mean, for just one day, you
get all thew P^2P^ together,
and its great. Tney all want
the same thing.

"

And what is that TiP
"They want to feed the

hungry and give shelter to the
homeless.'* '

Now, that is noble, isn't it?

But what about long term ef-

fects?

"What about long term ef-

fects? See, we're simply out
here trying to do good. We re

raising awareness, and trying
to do something for others.'*

And what about tomorrow?
Or next week?
"Next week? I could be

dead next week."
Well, I wish you luck in

that endeavor
And what about .voo sir?

Mr
"Chip. Chip Trindce. And I

heard vour questions. But let

me ask you something. See,
you want one of those all or
nothing deals If we cant
wipe out hunger all at once,
then why even try, right?

ContiiiuBd OB Pagi i3 'Thoae aren't my hands you're h4Minf^, hub!

THE NEEDLE

Ain*t gonna play Murphy Hall
by Justin Scupinc. Staff Writer

Bruins Against Apartheid:
The Crap Shack; Protest
necofos.

If you thought that the
people involved with the U.C.
divestment protest shanty
were just a bnnrh of vtrange
looking, ohnoxioii.s hippies yon
saw getting beat up on the six

o'clock new.s and bathing in

Arkmnan—A level n^trfwtrns

think again. With the reieMt
of their divestment album.
The Crap Shmck, they prove
tkefluelves to be taAwted
ipriMmen for a new age of
fcraady protest rock.

Complaining in the album
finer notes that tiMSt were just
too -many old mm^T whining
about Vietnam, this dedicated
new bMid deeidad it was high
time tBifieone whined about
some osntemporary proMems.
-At first,- they revealed, "we
weie going to attack those
nt^nrnthke for starvation, the
homeloM, oppretiion, and
general universal unhap^
piMM.** But then they decided
IIM fke scope would be too
broad and zeraid in on the
,iiit« ring^.of tills particular
ffe«K>graphtral area Their

purpose: "To actually show
what can be done about the
tragic injustices in South
Africa." And this album is

their proof that positive
political results can come from
a united force of a eommited
few and a horde of chanting,
vandalizing, suburban punks.
The album itself is a clever

blend of anthemic calls to ac
tion, like the Top 10 single

•"Solidarity n' Skateboards,
and tonrhim hrihill H«^ "TK^

—ott/xr

Stiident Career Placement
Center" and 'I Love Ed
7ithMi/* They show that
social rebellion rock n Turn
Over Trucks ') does not neow-
Mrfly CMlMb gnd alMn fun
from tHMi Hit Tile Divwt-
mmnt ^hfifffe - and "Bock Me
Pteter Bothal
To the claims that a protest

album about South Africa heg
already been produced in the
lUr-itudded Sun City album,
their reaction is simple. "We
are boiicoUy more raw than
anyone tm thot album with
t»e pamMm iMeption of awme or the Fat Boys.

'

If nothing dae, Tihe Crap
^ack proves to the pop world
that one can be both self
imporftfif and funky, holh
ttburban and commit'^ ^

V^~
f V

-
(

Letter from Review
R^^rir^ "^^^^Mthe opinion that the Bruin
neoietL nafj are a hypereritiral hunch, full of rnliiijlij,

77 I
?^ ""^ '''^ ^ ^'''^''^ ^> ^pponedly take

TZT^ ^^ ^^ WTU?fijr/V and use the review section as aJ^rum for our own bizarre tmtes and beliefs withmt

^Krr ll
'''^'^^/^ ~?^ ^'

* 'Jf
interest to anyone elae.We at the Brum have been deeply hurt by mth arrusa-^ and tormented by the thu,u^hi llmi tmr ^ood inten-

tions have been misconstrued.

f^^L '^ ^ ^f ^^* fyne or two of the uiriters haveumen the moMturhatum approach to trrifrng, for the most
part we are a humble little bunch, dedicated to nerving
the interests of our readers In an attempt to clear up the
misconception of our staff, we've decided U) parody
ourselves (Earnest Ernest, On Campus), and certain ele-

^^^ of the entertainment industry (films, records and
rock bands.) With tongue firmly in cheek, we present
Bruin Revue.

oy Aiax Oemyanenko, Stiff

•old Typ# to fuggoel ImpgtlHWCt , Coidp insiden at

ckiae range tdl us that dhacHminating ^^r^'TTtn hm
duw^iwi Sesn. SeoBui the material giri i§ buiiiiiig up for

none odier tlMi Se—'i bdby bto, Chtiatoyllai . fteports say
^luii die wmmim^^rmiii a iBaa wfSt beef . . .

*t beof to have a bwboiid ddaaier than herself.

icportedly oooed» ^Tlitivypoo is such a chunk!
flm he's gm the emait MUbuMon in the huihiwtH"

wnt ttult Seen wv eope by ouuang ewn bmiti

mavim in tlie future.

tald Typo OvMki trying !• bm
or •OCiolly COOgClOMl); Hands Acroai

Live-Aid U, Ine Aaiacjty International Con-
oefli* The Great Pieace March, The Anti-Apartheid

kloeement, mad aU att—lyii to msd world hiiiigv have all

oeen cancaooB. virgaMHis say people wm yaar are too
bcan^ drivkig BommsV' ood chuggiiig oaalHi.lo give a

damn. Plan for ant vear's benefit, *^ea tttev World*s

Cfoflt Pate,** are dgmay starting wldi effiDe oponingi in

Cioanwich Vflfage, SMMdto (limlm Wmdkfmmmif^, and
MMTled LA sushi Min.
Mta ioman •oMe Typo: it's oMeteL The PMRC

(Pammt's Mnaic Reaouroe Center) will snaooad in tlMlr ef-

nrn^TI, im$ 19
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AaiisifWit Review Editor

Level 4t: yVorld Machine
There simply aren't enough

adfectives for *iioring" in the

English language to adequate-

ly dHcHbe Level 4T§ MW
mm. World ktmchtne Mmt
atroekmdy narcoleptic €amdm
in jazz-technopop fusion. It*s

like Jeff Lorber overdosed on
Valium and tried to gD Top

Like Jeff Lorber, Level 42
are vainly trying lo oiaoHt •
iMody ja«z-pop mmm0k&m but

to no avail. It's this kind ai

shit that gives modem jasEZ a

bad noMe, aod technopop too.

Although 'Sf>methinjt About
Yoo" is <aMping up American

charts, helicn^e me I^evel 42*s

batkr concept is destined for

Mure
Many currents hove swa^pod

the flow of jazz, such as the

big boidb and other erases,

but jazz and disco mix like oil

and water This blend iB vile,

OOd World Machine'% .slick

prfxiuction, musicianship and

packaging only make it more
so. Tnis record is offensive.

Whoever tries to cross
Woatfber Report with KG.
and the Sunshine Band is siek.

.Actually, Level 42 are too

Mood to be truly ofVensiva.

They're beyon'd bland.
They're inno< mmus in the

woiit way. What fine muii-

rians What • fine album
Throw it

LAMOSSAON

WEST LA

11S7I tM wm OWy f»7 4M^a
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Oh, That *ON CAMPUS'

The agony of not knowing the trivia answer

Wf Bii U Ren, Staff Writer

"The scary thing about it,"

Simon thought in between
cupi of coffee (or cups o* cof-

fee if you are American),** is

that I've been here for eight
hours and I still don't know
it." Ironically, it wasn't the
trivia question that was plagu-
ing Simon's mind as the ^rite
Rae's Diner waitress !?pilled

Columbian on his microbio
notes.

"Sprite?"

"Yes, sprite! Now get on
with it

•

"How about sinewy? I

mean c'mon, she is a bit

sinewy, doncha think?"

"Sore, but that's not tfie

we're after here. We
want perky, unrealistic adjec-

tives to describe the waitress."

Simon re-examined the
woman in question. "Fair
enough. I'm too exhausted to

argue with you."
Finally Kevin arrived,

somewhat dishevelled, but
nevertheless carrying what
Bass and Barry had cidled the
rock and roll nectar. It was
going to be a long night if the
pair were going to fcam this

life science stuff by dawn, and
occassional shots would pro-

bably be the only thine that
could get them throuj^ the
material

.

In fact, iMinoB was begin-

ning to have l eyetA about the

whola scene. Maybe summv
school wasn't as hip as hm
thought after ail, "Damned
strai^t."

Kevin meanwhile, had
ordered some kind of French

toast plate (sans ketchup,
thank vou) and was beinnninir

to grow grey hair i^^r grey

hair as he realized that 9S
pages of microbio were calling

his name.
"Dude, we're dead men.*'

Simon knew this ail too

well. In fact, it was getting

painful to always be painfully

aware of everything: "I'm too

conscious for this, pour me
one."

Two shot glasses were fill-

ed, and the dishevelled one
toasted the return of Boz
Scaggi to pop music. Mean-
while, the rc^ of streptococ-

cus mutans in the formers life

was beginning to prevail.

They laughed. Decidedly,
this was a definite type of

situation they were in here.

Kevin, of course, was quizzing
Simon on everything hut the

material at hand, including
questions from previpus terti,

the .star ne, line-up fdr the '75

NBA Champ Warriors, former
dog racing fftmts, and the
usual array ot cuisine trivia.

Anything was better than sit-

ting at home working on the

loom.
"Well what about this one:

Ex-Gen X bassist Tony James
debuted his new band this

year. Who are they, and

where did they get their

name?" Siwon drank from tile

sugar container and chased II

with some Coca-Cola. All the

more perplexing was the

sound of **Ex-Gen X" in

«tfs. "Tell me you didn't

joy that one!"
The wejtiew, stiB somewhat

sprite, danrffd over with last

week's results: "Tracie Mc^
Clain said that Stephen Tin
Tin' Duffy used to be the

singer for Duran squand. But
today, don't call 825-2538 un-

til 1 pm, and if you work for

The Bruin, or are somewhat
affiliated with someone who
does, you can't win. Despite

the fact that most of them can
be bcNi^it.

nLM

(1940) and
(1940) for $4 and $2.50 foe

Abo Thursday as well as

Friday, Campus Events pres-

ents BmAy lU at 8 pM and
Medky /V at 10 pa in Acker-
man Grand Ballroom. Admis-
sion is $1.

May 30, Melnitz

mts free screenings of An-
tonioni's The PMmm§mr{l^r75)

and lertolucci's Lnst Tjs^fD In

Faiv<1972) beginning at 7:31
pm.

MUSIC

U May 27. Melnitz's

New International Features
Series conrinues with an 8 pm
screening of TokyO'Gs(l9S5)

.

Admission is $4 and $2.50 for

students.

Wednesday, May 28. The
Salute to Otto Preminger
series continues in Melnitz
with a free 8 pm screening of

Anatomy of m Miiftier(195^.

Also Wednesday, Campos
Events pwjits ffociryat 7 pm
and Rockv U at 9:30 pm in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom,
admission is $1.

Thursday, May 29, Melnitz'

Frank Borzage series continues
with a free 5:30 screening of

Disputed Pj5sa^e( 1 939)
followed by Strange Cargo

r. May 27 Balancing
Act will perform for free in

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse bej^nnr
ing at 8 pm.

Wednesday, May 2S,
Culturai Affairs Jazz Series
continues with Vital Voice
performing for free at 8 pm in

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.
Also Wednesday, Chandra

Chhim, former soloist with
the Palace Dance Troupe will

perform with the Ballet
Cla.sM(^ue Khmer for free in
Dance Building, 208.

Thursday, May 29, Campua
Events presents The Pandoras
performing for free at noon on
Ackerman A- Level Patio.

Coming Up: Charlie Sntai
performing in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom on Wednes-
day Night, June 11 at 8 pm.
Tickets now avaMble at CTO
through Ticketron.

MOVE INTO A NEW APARTMENT FOR LESS
THAN YOU ARE PAYING NOW

CHOICE OF TWO FREE WEEKS OR FREE REFRIGERATOR*

MIDVALE PLAZA APARTMENTS
540 Midvale Avenue^ Westwood.

(213) 208-0)164 for information

MNATE ASSISTANCE

iPICLES $€90.00 •rmSFLACES
• 1

•2

< :'^»

^ m • •

$890.00

$1190.00
"* m

n yw

--T-

• IIILT4M APPUAMCBS

WALK TO CAMPUS

H :^ An Gominoifiif

6

• BEAOnniL VIEWS
.'^i^'* ''.'..„;—

-

CALL LINDA (213) 208-0064 OR VISIT HER
540 MIDVALE AVENUE. WESTWOOD.

--».-
*Si9n«d by Jus* 1st, 1

Flicks

Mrily InvHi ^•yT?, t 21

Rocky Corleone
Chit Chat

I'm the diseaae, intelligent moviegoers are the cure

By David

Staff Writer

Wisehart, Senior

It was inevitable. In a world
where diminutive imagina-
tions and photocopy filmmak-
ing arerulis that few are will-

ing to break, nothing is

sacred. Rather than search for

exciting new filmmaking
recipes, Hollvwood is now
content simplv to feed oH
itself. ClaHic films from die
Golden Age of Tinseltown are
now regularly re-made and
re- hashed into insipid modem
hudget- bloated versions of
their former, grander selves.

They are reborn onscreen like
thalidomide babies.
Hollywood execs turned

Casablanca into a television

xriea^ Ipr Christ's sake. And
now yet anotner sacred cow
hm been ground into Big Mac
patties for consumption at a
theater near you.

Yes, after more than a de-

cade of insider gossip and
heated speculation. Tanta-
mount Pictures is finally
releasing The Godfather III.

No doubt you've heard at

least some of the backstage
scuttlebutt concerning this

most troublesome of films. Sly

Stallion signed to play the lead
for an estimated 15 million

dollars only to jettison the
much-heralded Mario Pasta
screenplay in favor of his own.

Continued on Page 22

fty Ernest Hardy Review Editor

Sei is the E.T ol body
functions. ..Idnda nice but mt-
tremely over-rat^" rasped
Charmin, lead sinw li The
Personals, after the groups
really, really good perfor-
mance last night somewhei«
on campus. When asked to
elaborate on her statement she
snapped, "Well, what more is

there to say?"

^^Ifting in the Sloop pee^g
the topping of her pizza while
other band members looked
on, Charmin aired her views
on life, art, and the laiighablv
pcK)r sales of their latest album
Eau De Toilette.

What si)rt of things inspire
vou to writei^

"Life." ^

Could you . .

"Elaborate?*' She exhales
and puts out her cigarette on
a roach doing laps on the
table Well, see, ' she leaas
across the table, "we've been
around a long time Always
have been, always will be.

Just look around you. Were
here to stay, man. As long as
there are pitiful people like
yourself to support as."

Speaking of supporting you,
your last album didn't sell to

well. . .

"Do you have a copy?"
Yes, I do
Well, in that case it sold

(me more than the one before
it. Thanks. You re right; it

didn't sell tixx^wieW but I think
it's beraii.se it was too high

Slays Interviewer

I

*

Searching for new means of ingpiration

concept for our fans, most of
whom are self-coasciously hip
college boys. Like yourself Mr
Bruin." She glares acro« the
table and lights another dm^
rette.

Exactly what was this high
concept?

**I thought vou owned the
album Couldn't you tell?"

No.

"Well, first of all we were
trying to follow up on mir last
hit single. For A Good Time

Call . .
.' which we recorded

in various men's rooms on this

very campus."
Yeah, " interjftjwi John,

"that's been our biggest hit

yet. I ^ean, it's everywhere.
All the guys on campus have
heard it at least once, it's been
covered a million times, and
we haven't ci)llected a nickel
in royalties yet

"

Anyway," continued
Charmin, "we followed that

Coatinued on Pmgit 22

LATINO STUDENTS
NOW is the time

To think about your career

Plan to attend

aMOVIDASf9

*

t *.,

44
•^i

ofessional DevelopineiiL Conference

AL ESTILO LATINO"
ii

Wednesday, May 28, 1986
Placement & Career Planning Center Library

1-4 PM
<

t
*

'':
^

.':''>.:' K '*
/

^poiMored by: f'ibcenient tt Career Planning Center

For nrH>re information call 825-2981

ALL UCLA STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special

$18CUT & BLOW S:^
VAUDOMLY

sun, MOM. and WED
Must show UCLA

LD. tvith coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
ExpiTMS/aMS

*^i» ^IMI^Sv ^RV

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.
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Alex:
horn fmm If

Qiar album \f9ku. IkdortunmKiy^

that ail 9009 pfwfcMaly

479-0014 475-3264 "

'-Price Sale-All Books
112 off List Price

*

Gifts-Section

Room 22^80 URL
MAY 27th through MAY 30th

Half-Price Sale.

A Haven
in fha Storm:

••i#v!>;::^fe<;:::::;;r:::*:!::

\v\

N ^v

fhe Women's Resource Center
••iiiuU, for nnedkral & legcH services, chikj-

care. counseling and others
Woikshopt A Suip^oft Gfoups
lnl»fnsMps
to^Miiy Slud^ffit S«ffvlc#s
Wonwfi's Ubrary ft tntonnafloffi tyttom
Comtofkibto Lounge

2 Dodd M-F, 8-5 825-3945
WPG ^ a sarvice of the Division oT Student Oelotiont

IOO90A

Traveling or
Moving Abroad?

DISTRIBUTOR Of220 VOlf APPLIANCES

CMa!?\^^JL9!^^*- i;^'/^'^^* • STERkb EQUIPMENT •
SMALL APPLIANCES • TRANSFORMERS • LARGE APPLIANCES

Tnc7

ing Services

OSMOS TRADING,rnc
(213) 204-0618

9 Vqita! BIwd. (1/2 BIk. Wat of
-LlLt.

he re-

be difficult to

under tlliir aew Mm. For instance, the Stone's

s apMl Ci» l«#t Tiijirini'* wUl now be oriled,

"Let's Spend Together." Other changes: The
Beatle*s,**Conie Tograier'* is now Together.** Madonnas
"Like A Virgin" will be **Like." And in the most sh(x:king

dinplav of indiscriminate otMorship, Ozzy Osboume's
•The Ultimate Sin" will now be fimpiy titled "The

"

PPOto TVp9: A qiiole from People magazine on Ibe
marriage of Tommy Lee (of rock group Motley Cme) and
fieather Lockiear. Hither: "Tommy doesn't woablp tbe
Devil, hr worsiiips mci" A liilic kiHiwii fact — Heather's

5 is . . Heather WARlockiear. Hmmm. A
made in Hell. Seems the only furniture in the

^'f living room is a tanning bed and a dnim set. I guess
wild couple loves things hot and cymbolic. Others
^ the nuptials were Vince Neni,Msh from dealing

wilii criminal charges in a driving-while>intoxicated inci-

dent (in which hLs passenger died and others were serioni'
ly injured) and Darling Nikki Sixx,who slobbered timt tbc
wedding was just "... another nrniffr to drink." Let's
liope the Crue tours Chernobyl. Soon. People Nauseates
People.

m9^ My Typ#: Quotes from Dotes — (little known df-
terances nobocK' cares about and other inconseqnential-
but-fun, meMrferings.)

JtL.

r np^t*^ «*J»L W<g' !l]|MI r ii4^ '
.

'

j>.iL» » jj ii
,
i'],.w iiii iiwi i iirt ii

IZ-Duh,-" 1 Rockv
l-Huh," 2. Rambo
3.'Tro,'' ^^

3. Cobra
4.-0*-

4. RedTSin^
Thtt^a disclatesr. This is abo an attempt at hnmor.

Any memblence to real, living, organic, or alive thingi it

>*w^ conapqwrntial — merely tbe raflection of a decrepft
»cicty on the brink of a tremendbof catastrophe. The sub-
ju^on of the mMm, the gMliculationt and scurriloni
dtatribe of the forooi of die tite mechanism are cir-
cumventing and creating a pamdozical juxtapoaitien of
unbeknownst cchiihuihhh. It s real bed out tiww and if
you don't have protocHon, social

i iiBiimewMi, or a hou»
with a 2-car gwap, it could get wotk. Ton git tbe idea.

FHcks:
Continued from Page 21

Dmk Varirfi r^urrtad him m
saying, ... there was too
much dialogue in Pasta's
script I thouf^t we needed to
increase the dramatic move-
ment of the film to keep the
audience excited."

The story itself i.s fairly
.spare. Stallion plavs a
grown-up Anthony CoHeonc,
who gradually becomes more
and more involved in the fam-
ily business until he himself is

foroed, by circumi^tanccs, to
wume the role of godfather
(a la Michael Corleone in the
original) The rest of the film
centers around his coasolida-
tion of the family and the
elimination of hi.s numerous
enemies.

One of his biggest enemies
is small-town Mavor Harry
Calliban (Clint Westwood),
who does not prove very easy
to eliminate. Mayor Calliban
i% elected by a landslide
margin after promising to
clear out the mafioso.
^ciaiei Calliban on the eve
at tlic ejection: "Anthony Cm.

tically bom to play The pro-
blem Ls that the director won't
let Marco h'aye the part
heca iLw » if ili.^ pijijr relarinn-
ship with the paparazzi — un-
til one morning the director
(whose love of gardening is

legendary) awakes to find a
head of lettuce in hi.s bed.

The Godfather III shows us
little more than Stallion's love
of brutal violence and his fas-
cination for the Roman
numeral system In so doing,
it completely trashes the
greatest gangster saga ever
committed to celluloid. Best
re-title this puppy: God-awful

Chit:
Continued from Page 21
lip with the song Meet Me In
the First Floor John Tonight"
which was a huge hit in
Europe and led us to Ulking
to that, guy who faads hungry
people He wanted us to sub-
mit a song and we did, but he
rejecfou If.

leone is a
, and I m the

Valium Shire . repriiei her
role from the previous God-
father movies in a brief but
powerful confrontation with
Anthony wherein she telLs him
about the history of the Cor
leoncs and the importance of
family honor Anthony listens
quietly throughout It fr
Stallion's fineit bit of acting In
the pictufe, most notably•» he doem't once yell

'. nro, Adrian!" Talk about
traint. . . .

^"* ^^ most controversial
'cene in The Godfather 111 oc-

gy •ftw Anthonys nephew
Mmod (played by a smoulder-
tog Mr Madonna), mkm An-
ttjony 19 Mp him hmd a
plum role in a new Hollywood
pictiire, a role he was prec-

So whmts next for the
'*WeW," answered Charmin^
Im gonna be doing a little

solo work Right now I'm
reconlina a duet with Julio Ig-

^«« calM -Flush Twice If
Toil Mean Tt" which I wrottt*
with the band We have to
hurry un and ^ \t done
though, before Julio bhangoi^
his mind and calls in the chirft
with the crazy hair apiin. But
other than that, we're ptettr
steadih doing nothing."
A/e you frustrated at vnur

hck ofmmmm ao far?
"No, hecaiwe look, moat of

the worlds great writers
wensuicidal, right? Vm pietty
wicidal and I write. So the
way I fiflr^rf. it, one day I'm
ft^nna be a great (song)
writer. It-g rtmple loeic. I'm in
no hurry Mv day will e

Hand:
mey27, 11

Continued from Pafe 18

Now, if we ail thought like

that, then whet's the point in

anybody trying to help?
What's the point in the little

mission on the comer?"
Surely, Chipper, you are

not goins^ to put a small mis-
sioa on the comer in the same
cefegory as HAA. Anything
involving the entire country
and millions of dollars should
he held to higher expectations
than the gouJ hearted joe
who delivers turkey sand-
wiches on Thankfdving.

"Well, what do you want
them to do, Mr. Bruen?"

Well, Mr. Trindee, they
purported to educate the
American public. . .

"And they have. They've
shown us that hunger exists in

.America."

And you didn't already
know that. You, unlike the
average Joe, couldn't look
around you and see that. Even
on those days when you ven-
ture out of your own
neighhorhood, you couldn 't

vee the numbers of the hungry
and homeless slowly increasing
in yQur shopping areas or
parks,

"yeah, I could. But you
haye a lot of people out there
who li.sten to Reagan and
believe him when he says that
things are all right and getting
better. These people need to
be awakened."

Okay, Dip . .

"Chip. . .

-

Chip. . Do you honesdy
believe that these peof^ who
have allowed their brains to
be lulled to sleep by Reagan
are going to care about the
himwlm After May 25r' II they
could so easHy "not see'' a
problem .staring them in the
face, what's to say that thae
geniuses won't (after the
hfxypla dies down) say. Well,
that's all taken care of?
There's no more hunger in
America?
"But don't you see that

ioesn't matter? For one day
would all agree on

Continued on Pa|^ 24

we

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.

No lie* StanleyRKntan
tthaint Ardncany

mi

fean you may have about
'aktng the SAT. ISKt. CWAT.
"•CAtCRE.IITE.CPJl, or
others. HbleihtBierviK^

fcryou
Sotfyouhawe

pAiiUuni.caai
wtththei

Aatf

IKAPIJIN
IV M RMlAMt

•Oei VfHt t« Tt rw rmn%m

' COM ui rjrtyt mwwigi a wmm

2934 WtLSHIRE BLVD.
^MMTA HOnCA. t2S^>l79

EUROPE ^r CAR
INT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUOEMTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9UU0 Sunset Boui«var<|

Los AngsiM. Catif. 90011
P^or\m (213) 272-0424

Man «ite ad tor Seacial
tiMd«nt/T—cUf Tariff.
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SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEVS
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

w/thi8C3d
^of New Gaave§e Shoft Hotr Only

WE STYLE Si CUT MEN 8i WOMENS HAIR

JPA^J??/!??.^!^^!^ 208-9681
j

«

UCLA College of Fine Arts & The
Japan Foundation in cooperation
with the Department of Dance,
the World Arts & Cultures Program
and the Student Committee for the
Arts present

Pierrot-Kan
Mime Theatre

>

on tour from Fuchu, Japan

Artistic Director: Kiyoshi Shimizu

This five member company. I North Ampnrj^ tn npon the

Angsin
appearance under th# sponaorihip of The Japan Foundation. The
company members, trained in Japan, will present a full program of
imrks of unique cross-culturai importance.

f#«-

-'iiiJI>i>ihiM*»i«iin>«>i nil

TUESDAY, MAY 27^
NOON - 1 PM, SCHOENBERG HALL

7 PM CURTAIN, 208 DANCE BLOG.

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

SCudent Commitfff Tor the Art^
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Charlie Chan Printing
""L

Up-to-dacc Copiers all sizes and full color xerox
even the world\ larfrcnt The Xttrnx 2eiWI

t

1

-V-

Ideal tor posters, afchitei'tural

iiitl tfafmeeniif drau nd

hluc princ Reduce <»r onlai>!(- .ii

ncrcmcnis ('«»p> 24 inchcv

Hv jfiy length (Ml Kund «>r vellum

f"?-

1019 Gayley Avenue, Westwood, CA
OPES 7 DA YS (213) 824-0372

mm0^0^im0t0mmt mm «AMta

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is your Departments
COMPUTER SECURITY?

PC's and Displaywriters can be secured for as
little as
$59.95

Monitors and printers added to the CPU
security for as little as

$20.00 each

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation
Call Cable Lock Systems (2 13)39 1-2548 for specifics

3200 Airport Ave. Santa Monica, CA 90405
UCLA Contractor *223/DA/0 1 0/46 Vendor * 13497
Cable Lock Systems are custom made to your needs, not ours

Be an
INTERNATIONAL ADVISER

or

ISC ASSISTANT
• Tak« part in orientation activitiei for new
foreign students

• Learn skills useful for an international career
* Enjoy a weekend of training in leadership
and croas cultural counseling skills

* Make new friends who shaie your international
intereels

laionBotSoo and cqppliccrtioiM oroilable of:

M y.

CiieUOr

fNTflNATfONAl
STUDINT CfNTFR
1tZ3 HM(«rtl A««

Deadline: June 6

#
«

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECiA TE OUAUTY ^

THE ALLAMEUCAN BUI6ER *

!«••Westm ee< Blv^. mmrmmr Okie Ave. ^

Hand:

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

''chicken Te'riyaki'specIal ]
incl. chicken, triea rice, ^^ ^tZ I
green salad, eggroM, ^Om£U j.
pork aumplings (f nm Sake bottfe w/3 orders) •

Happy Hour Mon. -Sat 3-6
I

I
Bring in coupxjn to get a free 1 6 oz. soft drink J

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^L^ j^^ 1121 Gfendon Avenue 213
jsff^

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

^^

THE NAIL GARDEN
*'over 12 years of quality service

1

1

NAIL GARDEN
Mon-Thurs only

475-0500
1410 W«ai«vood Bl • Mon-Sa(9-7, Sun 10-4 • fwiiii Studant 1.0.

Family Planning
Associates

Medical Group

633
• Pregnancy Termination • Birth Control

• Free Pregnancy Testing
• PAP Smears • Breast Exams

StudsnC Heallh IneufJMedCal A HeaWi Plane

I* #fr

(2m
(StnikmieHnij$m)

(213} 9371390

^\

t;$.

ExpiTM 5/31/86

Pair B & L Ray Ban
Wayfarer Sunglasses

Pair B & L Soflenses
Daily Wear Sofspin
All prescriptions avail.

Pair Prescription Sunglasses
Sinale vision only
100 s of frames to choose from incl. sunglass tint

VWOOD
ItlOSVi

7«^191<l iTMPI^ IMMVIf

CAMOGAMim
•IMTepwitiC^tt^

Coetinued from Page 23

Mmiething, get behind and
support an ideal. That's
what's so important: to prove
that we can.'

WelL if that compassion
can't last for mart tfum ama
day, rd say we've proven me
cao'f.

**So, you're saying that
you're again&t fighting
hungpr?"

Is that what you heard me
?av . ChipF \o, I'm not against

fighting hunger Hfiwcver. the

way you're g(}ing about it is

like putting a hand-aid nn a
bullet wound. The problem is

tiH) ciimplex to he ftolved by
hand holding and con-
gratulating ourselves on our
compassion and generosity. To
betyome cliche, you're treating
the .symptoms. . .

"Well, what more can we
do? What more arc we sup-
posed to do?"

Those questions. Chipper,
shtntid have been answered
during the HAA's educating
process, had there been one.
For one thing. Coke and
Citicorp, if they truly wanted
to help, could surely find a
way to invest some of their

profits into creating jobs,
much like the Irish are doing
with the Self-Aid benefit You
know. Chipper, teach a man
to fish. . .

HAA, in its present incar-
nation, is simpiv following the

I

example of helping the less

fortunate because it's trendy
Once some other fad comes
along and the present monev
is spent (and with all the
hungry and homeless people in
Ainriha. that \fumlliny t^tt^
long) then the victims will
again have to fend for
themselves Seems a bit cruel
to me to start a project like
this if you aren't going to
follow it through

But they are going to
follow it through "

How, Chip? If you know,
then you must he psvchic
becaiLse the organizers of the
event don't even know
They've admitted as much.
Thev are only concerned with
rai,sing as much monev as
poasible, then they'll figure
nut what to do with it. See,
Chip, I wouldn't even be
M^ainst them simply
distributing the money to
various missions acroas the
country if that had been their
original intent. But when
presented with that option,
they chose to go the 'bigger
and better" route. They
automatically put themselves
in a tricky position bectmm
the onlv wav tn be biggar aad
if&ttBl than the mimknu and
their food servicm k to come
up with job sanieas. If HAA
cant do that, and they'm
f^l^^en no indication they can,
then they've done very little]
no matter how much mfjney k
raised or how many sweaty
palms are linked.

"But what about the good
Will, the compamion?**

You're not talking afhwt
goodwill or compassion.
Yon re talking ahmt mastur-
bation.

why

"Well, see, I've ^ Mb
tnsory I want to tfsit out. I

wsees ma tf, when I'm in the
line and pu«h thi- j)#Ts<»n neit

M hard m I can, it will

a chain leasHMl. You
like domii

to

I

V " r ^
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GOOD DEALS. 7

INSURANCE War* We'll

pricas or (Son't twant your
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counts

873-3303. (81

(213)

Orw fra« loitwy ttdwt—WmPU l&Kr4i7ar
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Notary S«vlc« Avoiobla

1093
208-7947

PERSONAL. 10

MALE EKottc dancers for her

date danoara. tludafit
^2^'

T'HIS tunrnm* Ayn Rand-ObtKtMam- If .n-

tMTMied »n dtacuaaiona of. cai and tasve
(213MM.10H

^LA party planning ftrm

P*^ ^»«lp*n Caiartng . maaailini
•nee hetpful M/hr averaoa (2 1 3)478-
779% ^^

» \ V y ^ .'VA/\^

i Kappa Dcl-fn

• Sweef Sr)Of)pc

\

too H4^-k,A
$100

JOi OrPOffTUNiTY
wtth trw Omc« ol

S«Nor Cliflt TVpiit
i9 5hn./wlL $7.60/hr
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^'ck up cipplceMara at on. on
»» Sproul Hal poHo
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to a special
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ft MNoe(eKY)
(Aes Bordtux toout)

We love you bolM
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Lecture Notes Are Your

Study Passport
\

A S U C L A LECTURE NOTES
A-Uv^l. Actorman Union, M-Th. 7:4S^:X>; W. 7:45^; $<jt. 105; Sun. 12-5
Lmctuf Notm9 and Probtmm SoMnp GutOmB arm np»i<orir»Lr t>Y ASUCLA.

1986
PLAYBOY CLASSIC
THURS. JUNE 5th

VERTIGO
Brought to you by
Lambda Chi Alpha

and
COORS

on your pinnino to

liluclcyl

Lo¥«. Suila

ond

Chuck Imni - LA£

Congratulations

on your pinning!

We're so happy
for you.

Love, Your Theta

Sisters

\

tt)e history malor.
GItnn the PwKXJonHir.
ton Top Gun soys

thankf for me GufTwny
BMn. and PIK38S CON

rm 207^144

Happy Birttxjay to

my best friend, ttie

love of mv Hfe, and
the sexiest man alive

Hove a great one!
All My Love. Jennifer

PS. Has anyone
ever told you have

great legs?

•\s

i:^

TcMiMiNU SfMNy Ae
Ha¥« I •¥•! told you
«4iaf a footoitlc big

M«ryouar«?
IIO¥#you.

Your Nttle mtf . Suile

Mglrothert:
You're number

onel
Dodger's Day

was loads of funf

Bus rides,

Peorajts, and
Hot Dogs too -
Your K\ Ume

Sisters love you!

O.M.C.

(a.k.a Tony Scoiggi)

Mara t to ttia star «^k> tau(^ mm to rap.

rtKvu for ntm lawar and cutting mm ikxk.
\Mtn a stud Mia you ttwra's no 'WAIDTWI

hmn for a gin wtw forgatt har Mnat.

Leva. tiM

****^^ m o n d ay nights-

%- }

Hot Legs contest ^
fortbt ladies.

$100 cash prizts

Dince to ^ave and new rock

Just wear your shorts and dnnk

almia from our shootar har,

just SI 00.

kmrffkaiaas.

schnapps, taquila, ate.

MAIIINA OIL MT
42 IS Admiralty Wav
r»d»tipy.(!A«2fl
(2fl|82t 27ft

»v

(LAM)

Missy Sims (AE#|
Congratulations on
your pinnlngi We're
happy for both of

you. ft was worth
the wait! Good
Ujck it much

tiopplneis olwc

THIStOTHin
LAM ».*

Looking for that ipedd graduation card?

Do they all sound alike?

^i

rjT

PUT A PERSONAL IN THE ORAD EDtTlON!
Dradllnr i« )unr 10

^: -. .. 112 KanMiaff, 9.4pia .^-^:. ..:

Ask about our special student rate
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Congrotulaflont on
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Lo¥», AE#
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LOST.^..•...•...,^.^^,. 17
'

mOEPPNOAMT

biltty to writ* tcracnplay
(2131275-1543

The Sisters Of

CHI OMEGA
would Wee to

ttxsnkaN of

those who _
attended our
Open House. It

was wonderful
mteNng d of you.

Love, the Chi-O's

TAM MALE VMTH
mKEMT HMM CUT MIXED WmMJb ,

LOOKS urn BEMJf "HAARY" ON TAG
LOST SATURDAY MAY 17 NEAR
tUMHT aLVD AND BEVERLY GLEN
f2l3|g75-3gWg74-5 149 REWARD
LOCT.

NTWOOO

Id wohi
3-4 hrwday tor $7 OCVhr 820-1407 Ask lor

RtOHT

Of

21
am m

CaM Dm 501-4316

So cm MuN havo JudNc
badioround. Paid poailion CaH HMIary

(213I05»4771

LOST old Gorman

MNeli tool on Friday
Dry Canon and 470. CARPET cloaning halpar. claan-cut.

En^iah ipaalung. muat bo aMo to roNow
diraciiona. On<aM Daaia. aM irwfis CaM
2l3.3M>254t balwaan 4 and 7pm

HEALTH
SERVICES

CLEANING

22

Earn t200
hours

TT
It 9 time to announce

the be«t little sis

in the world!

AMY BODEAa
you re the GREATEST'

LYBS. Tammic /

CaN
to

THE DIET STORE WE NEED 75 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
473-3708

Dear Delts

It took gN wsIctkJ to

recover ThoDks for

tfie raid and a wild

game of Thumper'
Love Kappa Delta

Congrats to CONNIE*
Sis Delt'i Charismatic
r>ew social chairman.

You're gonna be HOT'
Walcoma aboard

Love, Exec

Holly Wolcott (I <t>R)

You made our

Miare^ GfOJ Pee»h
Ftog Bogg a success

LYBS. Maryanne

«

«
41

41

41

a

41

A FULLY OISUIBD HEALTH

UHBffLOTSD mMtd"

SMALL GROUPS

INDIVIDUAL PLAMS WITH
CiHOUP RATES

ji 000 000 urrnho. beheftt
AJOR MEDICAL PLANS

CLAOM PAID OUICKLr mOM
LOCAL omci

OMTTAL

CXCATIVE HEALTH

loka D T«Bpl«toii

(213)809M7O

AnrKDurx:ing

Chi Omega's
f^ofessof/

Scholarship
MIghir

Let's show
them how

awesome we
jeoffy ore!

HELP WANTED ....3Cr

ACTIVIST >^tork tor nucloar dmarmarTHint
and pMco m Cantral Amefica SANE tt»o

nation s iargott poac« iot>t)v 's ntrmq for its

r>atK>nal flold program Excellent t)«neffts

irave* and •Ovanrwmwm pnngit)iliti»s

Si 70 $250 a ^mmk Call Petar at
(213)470-4493 EOE
ADVANCED aarolM: instructor naadad
immadialaiy for AmtMMsador Tennis A
l laaWiClub 3400 Wilsnif Btvd 305-6407

ADVERTI96MENT salaspar^n to

IMdtcab adwaruaamant to vaneua
tor a paroarMaaa of saMs Contact

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
S200/WK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON GAS PAID
(213)077-0021

DRIVER neaOad to talie S^year otd boy to

school and camp vvooteday
. 'nornings

(2l^3j47S-9003

DRIVER wr/gas •cofwrny car and in-

surance Si SO part-time needed m
mediately Call after «pm 470-6009

DRIVER i*fanted W*>ehdav dflernoons
ifte' }pm Now tine Junnq summer
8rent\*>00(1 Santa Mon.ra ^pprox
Tours/day SS/hr ^^Oc;mi»« :aii :har»e«i

•<ennet 82S-4018 wfeendavs <^ >>> nr DetX)rah
Kennel 476-6604 after 'pm and ^veefcends

"DRIVING •nstruciors «tll rrain »v-6 years
inving eMperience ;ie?n jMV -ecora
Euli/part-time afferaorjns evenings
«veeti«nds 16 50/hr fBiR)66i is^M

Ef^RGETiC students wvanted 'or counter
positions Mornings or afternoons Raymie
Saan (213)852-0313

EXTRAS leaded* Dozen«
laat waalt CaN Craattve
fX)44

EEMALE coofc preferred

«w0f( SmgM fa'' id ti

MuatDnva IS/h . 9236

GETTING Career Adivce ^^^'

f*omhmr9'> Discover «vf>at pi

.vorHed

8>784.

4-«ventnq8 per

daughtiff

«nr5

la^^waafri m wn" vnu '.sp i

the |Ot>nurTting adg« ,, -o^n
petition for any )o: ; ,.i;.unwide
expert taHs you how Send $7 <^ pjjjs

S1 00 poslaga/handling lo -frtions/

ionhuminq Guide S46 Hiquera ian Ljis
Obispo CA 93401

GREAT JoO" Friendly auigomq peopte
riaadad lor retail sales position m exclusive
cMdren s lurntture/accaaaones store WLA
location near UCLA FlexiMe hn ." ~^ii

477-0597

BABYSITTEh 2 yaar old i 2
ingiAwaali m WasnwOod samour CaN aOar
7pm 470-1095

GROCERY dark part-time 6pm.««iNlni«ht
^^^•Msicla Martiat Apply timiwmn 0am-
ipm 11031 Santa Mamea aivd 477-
3016

HELP and violence againat «yoman Fun
draisinq/community outraach positions
availat>«e wmt LACAAW ffJ pfj asi

OPPC3RTUNITIES 26 OPPORTUNITIES 26

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

w#.

»•

QENfTAL Harpaa ctad
ttwoii0i iha UrMwar ;>i:

.

iM.tious

Tfaaonom x-.mvm $100
(213)200-0720

OCMfTAL Warta'' 9Mtf bMrtf oOfiOyctad
iH i UMgi tha UniiaiMi» Carear tor iwtoctlOMa

Traaoaont « Iraa Wapihs tiOO
(2i:

tTUOINTS/TIACNItS
ALL tUMMII Lone.
ALL f lAI LON#^

f AtN MONIV!
«VOIK TIMPOIAIVI
IIP TIMPOIAIIIt.

lATCNIt TOIIt IRILLt^
— »o hunowoi o^ owsHBle lono^tfiOfY term opeNnQi in

^M«T¥^ooo. wMmy mix cmmm coy w^ los ang€1£s.
SANTA MONCA, LAX. AU SO lAV.

10 paraopaM m

iMMHiiATB o^wmmiH pon ...

• •mk: MULMMAll/IIOIDtTAff

(AD
(AlBoardl)

• ajtoc/rvmiB 40 piM ¥i^M
amcvrmjHiaams

CAll NOW!
•¥ HMi S13/M7-MM

IIP

1012
212S7

: opportunity M/F/V/M

MCOICAL oMoa Part-titna. 4

ffamOOO-i 00 Juna 9 274.0221 Myma.

MSDUCJkL mammy UCLA Dapaiimant of

Siapay. SapaNant typmQ on )larox 040
Mamorywrrtar good maaieal transcription

rad Salary ranga Si402-fI04fl^ino

caM Ma Ruhanbarg (213)025-5310 (Jot)
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Aft Act Emp

MINORITY STUDENTS- Do you hava good
orgarwiMieMal slolls and a lot of gat-up-

•wdgo? Ba na»t yaars Minority ANairs
Aaaistant at the Placamant Cantar
DaadHns to apply is June 9 Call Patricia

(206- 1 930) for more mfn

MOTION picture agency wants intarn

aftamoons at 2 30 Good ptKine par-

sonaNtiy Laam story analysis Call 652
6033. Batwaan 9 30 and rxwn

NEED a taa^ ¥Mef leotiin i h;

tiaallti onariMO mdlviduats wrfio are inter

estad m suPstantial ncnm** all BioNutn
tion (21 3)057-6450

NEED experienced tDaftvsifter tpr 20 month
ikt qirl in our lome T -norninqs and '

fitlmnoon per ^eeii =^ef*»fences pieati«>

39 1 9623

"^EED ^O USE 'CAjr '

MONEV Work Mexibu

p»sycho«ogy flesaarcf^ Study
"wuf Call (baroi at 824-3262

)Dv

S7

IVKDW nterviewinq tor summer employ-
me-- photo at Universal Studios
tou' , i. .„:jin Petween '0-6 tor appoint-
mentf? 131674.3102

ON Beach $iO-S25/hr Send SASF plus

Si 50 (doudte 'efurHtatXei Th>

Tan Jam i202i Gunpo^irer Hoad
Bettsville Maryland 20705

CASHIER/SALES
itOS

SrOftTINO

PART TIME

GfW3t Wofking

• Comp«(Wv# Salary
• Msftt Incr^oiM
•R*xlbl9Noun

AppHLOrm minr b# at
iKxt layvariorage
dnd hov«pf«vtcus
'••ClM •Xp0fl9nC9.

Knowl«jg« of sporting

goodi/«qulprT>«nt

hclpAjl.

Apply Dally of

6601 Wllohir* llv<).

••v^fty Hlllt

Opa Ca6M^. ia4(2i3H70^iaO.
Salary part-TTME tor m

m WLA

SI
PART TIME

WLA
i47Ml17

CaH

PAf^i MmarrUN tiaia,

thamshin RaiMniranl. 474-1410
CaM

PART TIME tor

Saa 1f^ SOOOmr
Sal *

or Draw

Part4ima oOlca halp AccuraM typwi, as-

flritaat English skills Flaxibia houra on
campua. 06.00 par hour Loiai

Our-

PEOfCAS
III in

tftQ tt<a surttmar Call Brian

PIZZA raaiaurant. Part-Oma. ftoaitito houra
RpgulirJpn't

RECEPTIONIST naadad at ttta

Connacoon HaaNh CHib FuN or Pwt tima

ContaalKiraOn 062-7440

RECORDING Tachnician or quoMfiad par-

son to «nra patch bay m 10 channal aludlo

ASAP* Pay nagptiabia 630-4071

RETAIL part-tima aalaa. No axpananoa
nacaaaary Apply m paraon Oahman's
Sporting Goods Santa Mortica Ptaca Mall
4th and Colorado Equal Opportunity
Emptoyer M/F

sale's/management Dasire higttty

motivated ndividuais with mtagrtty Haatth
and r>utrrtion field Si50 m company High
earnings potential Rafd 2/06 inc 3/66
^rorid tennis then call Mati ;2ia)2Ql:^70

SALESPERSON wanted full or part-time

imported laOncs Apply m parson '0306
Santa Monica Blvd WLA
SALESPERSON Full

~^~
T~7~^^

preferred Baverty Mills .. ,:,.^..*;

Alvm (213)274-9065

SEEKING ftilingual Spanish) qra(Jw.it» «/
BA or BS *<

. i-time counsai-
'ngNnraluatmg position WiN fuNy train Job
inctudas evaluating clients tor vocational
lirections Call or send resume to Andrea
at Foalar ^aaaaamsnt I034i Sharman
A'ay #104 Raaada. CA 91336 (816)006-
2015

TAXIDERMIST vvantad Small pKd Pay
mam negotiable 470-2094

TELEMARKETING Immediate openings
S5-S7mr paid training Flexible hours ex-

fianri raaiifflan Mr f^ymn 'aw ipi

21 3-930- 16Q1

TELEPMONt ^alas Part-tima posittorv

Mon Fn 5-9pm S4 OOmr plus excaHant
commission Salaa expanervce prefarrad
Duties inctuda caNing on pnvate party ad-
>^ertisars 10 sail ads mto L A s faaiast

growmg ctaaarftad saction CaN Jaryt
Parada (213)744-6534 days LA Harald
Examinar equal opportunnty employar

TELEPHONE Survey 6-9 pm Mon ThunT
Up to S7 QOmr Call Tom (213)450-7570

^SATOOAY parttlma Early AM M-F
Mawipapai daltvary and sign coOactioii aH
>^<H>dir^ machines arH) store ouOata Gtood
pay nuiadls car or trudt naadad CaN
Sergio. 1 -000433.6000

VALET parHers naaded Pmnf
~

Rey raMaurant CaN 723-0459 ,^.;.v*;t.;,

and4

VALET partiing attendants
•ng for truatworltty reaponalbia individual
«r/ Cairt Dover s Licence Fun part-time
and fuli-iima poaitions m ailadls. ftamtiM
hours starting at S4 /hr Leave name and
numtJer 413-0007

VALET Parking. S3 60/hr «with raises every
JmanOta Malibu Baverty HMt and VaNay
inrMoii FlairiCMe hours Meet m front of
John Woodan Center at lOOO on Samiiiy
the3ial

JASON starm ktrouum
We need Account Representatives for our

k»t-poced tetemorketlno offlce^
Call BO& Long (213)821-7124^ '

.. I"

27,1

HELP WANTED.........30 CLUB GUIDE 4^

WLA party ptonnino

(tt3K^

CaN Carol al

Po Available

I ruS-Ome ar *3f*J*r?ig TalBfr.ai.e**?^

I podtlons tor !kjmmar or permanently

I Ful tranmo Good voica
I Oan<2l3) 337-9525^

#

*
tit «

apLHinga for #
akiOa. typiau.

drrka. recaptiontsts, ?
word procaaaoro. 4k aH ^

offlca skills. Work by the #
day. or month.

TEMPORARY PERSOflNEL
Call for appointment

la Weotvood 2M.56M
iK4Ki|K«3p4i4i:|t4i4t4i4i4i4i#

JOB AGENCIES 3

1

fuNSUMMER
pad-tima. high $

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ADVERTISINQ. saMa. raM

S5/hr plus 20H oommliaion plua 9H
salespersons groaa 10 salespersons
needed $4mr plua 20% iiiiiiiiniaaiuii rap
m every city alao naadad on corwwlsaiuii

bssis Apply in person 4000 W
Washington Blvd LA Mon -Eh. 10-1

CAOOMMCAE- our ad

QOVERNMENT ioOa $10.04O«0.230^
Now hmng. CaN OOIMOT-OOOO eatR- 10105
lor current

RECEPTIONIST tor MO
HWs. Sal AM only ».12. top~ ?i 1

1

RECEPTIONIST
wHts campaign by LAX.
P»y^ . lyptrtaMT apm|. IWng Md generM
af*tee siorti Citearful. neat mpeaiwaja.
S1 000Si.200/mo Comact Debbie or
Karen (21 3»aa7- 1010

SiJMMER lobal -Qal am' «hlla they're

Jot The Job Factory. 47S>oaei m-f 0^.—
^ 11-4

Adv^ffisifig

T«tephoM Soles

^oa pace molor matroporton

(213)744.06)4
Lot

INTERNSHIPS 34

INTERN
lOr myMo^TV Pff Orm. typ-

hMpM No pay

Uf

^^ oraai

(2llfa.77ll

Mr fauMorTV r^ arm, ff^m pay

CaN Ui

>••"•''
t?,,

*'^"" 4HI-*
*''^

'"•""•:u

VACATION
RENTA!,S g^

R(X>M
*^*^*^ sVC»i^ X •»»»»»»»«»»»»wP^

SUBLET »*66

BEAUTIFUL.

^^^^O'^y
'-'•naa to Msmming.

(•lip

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE....

: 54
ROOMMATES 65

RESTAURANTS 46 RESTAURANTS. ••• ^tO

(213)
7 30-0:3Qam 1 5- 1 1pm.

GAY mala 30 wM share hts 2-Oedroam^
•n Pakns Partanf. Mundry. deea to cam-
pus $37S/mo RratawdtaM 0i»0304
HEALTH/fliiiaaa oonactoua mala or famala
ID Miara 2-bedroom Brentwuw
Pmm «M6. 020-2025. 406-2721

MALE roommele wanted to sh«le 2-

bedroom. 2-t>ath. spactoua. lumietted,
super daall JuM oO Pwo on RaKiord H

$475 CaN 567-2006

to share i

poriment Cloee to campus, security
buNdlng. pool jacuz/i Dapl required Sue
(213)204-3667

ROOM availabM July i in Brentwood 2bd
41650/month ot

UNLIMITED ProMsaiunally
1071 Waeiwoed (213| 470^136 or

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49 TO SHARE>>„. 54

SUBLET 66

APARTMENT lor rmn acroea Irom UCLA
$700 per month or aschanga lor

houaaN aapiiiB and child care 472-6165 or
27S«11

OWN room. $279/month. furniahed
lemaM July i-Oei i Qargaa
sunroof, rent naaMMbM. 00^0415

BEAUTIFUL, new. turmahad 2-badroam

oounyard, pwtilng. aacumy. iacuzzi, ftrapiaua June-

DELUXE Apartments $200 move-in
Mkaaanoa on 2 bdrm only Fumiahed and
unturmahed. 1 and 2-badrDoms . 2-pQola,

room, sauna, barOeMue 10700
Samoa MonoBTpfHiow

Co.

WALK ID UCLA AM

BOSTON summer sublel June i to

31 2-bedroom fumiahed apart-

HOUSE
4^ -OrtHHargapartvrniBPBOiT

in

415

i

1

CHARMING 2-room guaM

No
1 0075 plua

lor one,

Mam UCLA
270-2342

BRAND new luKury apaHiiiaiH w^|acuzzl.
wMk 10 udLA 2-bedroorW2.aaOi $1250

iJune20-Sept20 (2i:

1

pool.

portMiB. Meumy 1031 N WNOey Ave
(213Ht7-0691.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

HOUSE

ID sublel 2'

June 21-AuBMl 31

$29Qmie CaN MMIiida

months, 2-t)ed/2-

ly baNdMg. 5 minule waNt to CaN

to

7 10 pm 207-4072

CLEAN, rTKXMm 1 -bedroom turnished

apartmenM wMhm woNilrio diDlanoa to

campua Partdna awaNiaM flOS-JOOS Alao

have sm^aa 06K-08S0 200-2730
=~ kuk- —

QUEST HOUSE Brentwood mountain
\naw rieerby, OMB plua 3 hra weehly worti

Older mala gradiMOa student, foreign wel-

come, car (211H72'5720

UNIVERStTY apaniiieiil on Landfair ( .,<

niahed bachelor pad Itor $6i0 Sublet lor

iheaurnrnar CaN20>HW)4

WAlK^lo UCLA Spacious bachelors.

1 badroam apt Towers ApM 10041

200*7204 Pool. eMMabra, ^th

nm. 543. 547 Landfair 540 Qlanroclc Alio

470, 403. 510. 510 Landfair 200-2730

SANTA Monica rent control maater
UCLA

(2131020-
1070

SHARE Venioa houaa 0/25-W15 FamaM
only $400m«o Including ulNMai

UCLA bua 307-0015

June 2001 flaptoinbii IM.
2-bedroom, 2H-bafh. pod. lacuzzi.
$iiOiynK>
027-2311

MBED smaN apt , waOi to UCLA. June i 15
to 9epl i,4or mmnq

h

NEW 2-bedroom, 2-balh security

MM. pouszi microwave, air

^iJH^!^^^ Share badroam or fiava
WaONng dMtorKsa (2il

Karen or Kim Possibly permanent

HOUSING
NEEDED.... » e • • • • e ee e e ••e %7^^

CHtNESE gid, UCLA studem
wl rVOTO * OV nvv M^IR^. IWMwl^ 10 wow.
CaN (BlOpOOS-tool

NEED 6 month sublet June 1-Oec 3i 3-

houaa or apt

400^104

WALK UCLA hurrahl

J2Sli2ia2Qi:2B2B.

REWARD $1,000 lor information

to dream oanto Monica apertment Nd
BuN CaH SOO- 1004

S460 turmshed bachelor All jtiities

/* btook to UCLA 044 Tiverton Ave 824-

0101

Danoe teectier moto,

oaaiftwOallon Wasiaida/Banca Monica

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

madam, l§. 2 rooms, 12

m^ to UCLA One Otook to SO Fwy
including uOI (OlO)i7WMi01

a

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

McK9nna,
Connm,

&nd Cunmo
S99ks furnished

subtets for its law

students who
rmad housing

during all, or part

of this sumnwr.
Call

(213)739-9173

COMPANION tor

WLA 475-1130

Car

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

AVAILABLE 0/9. earn

bathroom, 7 minutaa from UCLA

1 iMiiiW ii DiOOir jMy t

aom. a^^a per laa^sa. z.

31

isn yptoiort $1000 E^

huBD badiyvd
$1 too. 071-0040

3 plua 2 luxury hjrmahed oondo 3-bloclcs
from UCLA $l660/mo 6/23-0/15 Jenny.

SHKINO
MNNMEB SUilJT
mekfumlthed

] Bdrm wtlh peti
akmed. Wlllhg

June 1$t. loovo
niessGfQfo for

Tina,

(213)46&6776

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

FEMALE Oamtol haa roam to rant JM. 1-

9epl 16 Pool. spa WiMiniO 471.t«i

iweny asTra leenires and dslalling tor

WALK to campus 2 bedrooms, 2
Daaaoaato. glODnilc paHo, seeurtiy bullOInQ

with spa $150000 Jama 020-1561 020-
0404

WALK to UCLA 3% to UCLA faculty ' stu-

danto Larva i bedroom $130,000 or

tOOilOO. 10747 WMahira BNd (Open every
day 11am-6pm) 474-3010 Aak lor Anne or

Ka2

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

bsih MMd. non-amuliiny shidem pieleiieu
$<00fmomh (213H T mm

roommata $450 Oanna 215-3643

FLYING
PARACHUTING . 76

i-CM^^a la ^^ OBOBHi wee

TENNIS >»«CH/

I

A.

I

to play

INSURANCE 9

1

«

t

AUTOMOHLB
INSUHANCE SPECIAL

FrwQuoli
Atk for Marvin (>lh

(21.1)822 l:

»
t

3

t»<">»»»4u>»»»»»»t

•*' :•
.

L'



J

I. m«v 27, 1 ilayy bruin

INSURANCE

MBURAMCC \WBft Wsl bMi\ Anyone's

,91 ACTING
1 >r>»^Jv^fNo ••»••••*« ..97

jDHi Jrt iriii '^^^^^••^ CUWSES ALL LEVCL3f LEAHN.

countr ^•^'"••^ •;"" '*^««'«'" THEATER PLACE Oil SUNSET

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING ICX)

ABSOLUTELY ACCLMATi T¥P MO/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
9PBXJNG GRAMMAR PUNCTUATION
0C3MIECTE0 FREE PtCKUP/OELiVERV
SANOy(2l3K79^71t

AFFORDABLE

(kK»l): (tlBITW^Tia.

A 1

Pkk-upteampuB M-vOP-i

ALYcrc cnCATr.T tvptnc a«o v»o«o
PROCESSING THESES. DI8SERTA
nowo . SCRIPTS. MANuacMrrs, etc
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272-11

MOVERS 94
^

ECONOMY MBwtng. Ci« ut llf« tor MwHl

nsnosd C«i anyMnw. ate-l lOt

HOME AND OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW RATES 933-2916

JERRY'S movine A HMi»ii» Tlw Car««iil

Mowfi. Ff09 mMwmMb, MipsfwnoMl md
rMiiM* Jsrry (213)391 -8667

Ph «vMh van. Low ooai movmg by aKpa-

rMnoad ProCil tfw PirHini 477-0442

MOULTON'S T(

CBEST

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCURAff TVP
ING FAST. OEPENOABLE. SPELLING
CHECKED. JIPFOWORtI RATES TERM
PNPERi. THEBES CONVENIENT \WEST
LA LOCATION (2l3|Mg-9029

"A8 yOM Ml* it"

(213)291-31* 473^1524
TUTOR- English

Sawn (•19)79^3149 Your pMo
C^

Of fTNfW

TUTOR/EDITOR
For dissertations.

ttn^s^s and

GUABANTEED |
MM>VESS t

Cheerful ft Cheap •
Careful A Complete Z
397-8597 Anythne

|

PERSONAL
SERVICES . 95

ITirouo^t final

ATTENTION undsrgraduMMl If you nm6
typing Mfvioss tor logN thsoM contact

Agn— (2l3)399^l8ft3lorquicltK»v>c—

BEAUTIFUL typing, mom oonacmmoM.
(J«p«ndabl« IBM DlwrtMioni. thw—

.

pap«ri. r«aum«s Corrsct sp«tl
m^qmrnnw Edllh(2i3)933>i747

CALL 399-1274 ler wofd prooM»>d

Aflli for Lo« All cant rviumod

ELITE vvord procawmg^MSI

il Q«l poraonaliz*d axor-

trammg w4lfi your awr>

tn a pnwata aludlo So
gal fit. trwn. and adiid wrth "TTw Rock'

For malaa and famalaa Appomtnwnti
ba arravigad by calling "Tha Rodi'

(2l3)4l9ai32

manuacnpla. ate Pldi-iip. daMvary 204-
5274

EXPERT adWng tarm

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING, it 99/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)B24-
1322. (213)614-9246

^wbN. and can poKentty prmi-

Jant fha mofartol In a vortafy of_
2 ways. You ¥vM alto laom tha{
^propar way to study to^
H'octHava conddanca and salf-f

Ida

(2)3)a9M7M
NUIarTv4om

^C*. KJW l-Wlt INKWMA-f
JnON CAU JM MADIA 363-5
^6463

IBM-PC Wor6 Procaaamg/HP Laaar-Jat

unmw if MimiMuiwM rwumii utm
lormal 92 ar«d up Ruah fOtM
UCLA 473-2560

IBM Typmg/Word procaaaing Rasumaa-
Thaaaa-Tami papara DELTA Buamaaa
Sarvicaa 21409 Davonahira-Chataworth
(811

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

AOrifUNQ MODELS
ttamg pfwiograpiiara can Vialp tMj4d your

pomoNo K) panvcnon foaaNMNiy on av-

poaura to ad»artia<r<g acoounta-dianta For

information caM for an appnintmarrt at

(2 13)669-3677 _^
DEPENDABLE Cm Traval wfM truck rail

drtva your car to aM pomta (1730 \NIMytrm

(21

:

thaaaa papara.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

A-A ACCURATE SAM- 10PM 7 DAYS
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE A WORD PRO-
CESS PAPERS RESUMES. ETC
RUSHES WELCOME. VVLA. DIANA. 39l

FRUSTRATED
achool itatamanta.

ad aultior «Mtti foumatmm Didi

A>JET. apaad typiat 120 wpm Ruah pro-

lacta no ptoMain tOOH accurala Strong
lagal bach^ound Laura4 10-2990

A Wnrdprocaaainy aarvica IBM baautrfui

LO prinMi ruahaa walcoma S1 SO/paga
WLA Myung 397-6344

AAA' Wordprocaaaing tl 56/pg tarm
papara. te/paga laaarlMiu iia ttwaia. laga.
acraanplays UCLA-format axpariancad
wa aaaiat vv^aditlng. writing and laaaarch
(213)309-5099

JUST Your Typ« Anyttiing. avarytriing, all

Lattar quality diac ratantion Fast/

compatWt>^ Karan/Launa (213)470-0933

LET m9 do your typmg for you Faat tur-

narouTHf. accurata aarvioa PIcte up ar>d

daljvary Si SO par paga CaM Cia 672-
9299 aflar 5 pm

MRS FOXGROVERS Wondartul^^ifard.

procaaaiiiy Sarvica Faatt RallMila' Error-

fraa« HP Lamm pnntm^ Tarm papara
$2 00-2 SO'paga. 277 7i02

Lonee s One D.^y

WORD PROCESSING
j^ MTHILE rOU M^AfT SEI?VICE «

' -
' a

a f'SEf coMPuff ... a
NEAR UCLA t> o aJANlTiTY •,:; «
)9t045S J91 Ills

HAVE trouMa puMng
papar^ Cal nm tor

tha right <worda on-

aolttng, tutoring) SERVICES
\—'* r tivcL/ •• ••••••••••••••••• 7v

rpacarcfi. alMlattca.

ft pro-

(213)97M3».
ASC aditingnulonng lor

ii^iiBii uad UCLA
4737

tf your naadi by

(213)732-

phaaaa daaign data anaiyaia.
^^^i^^^^a ^9bj ^^»^l^a^9B» *^^^ •

ALL TERM PAPERS REPORTS
RESEARCH

—

fcU III NG ' Ph P—FIT
ENOUBM ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST 9EMVICE! (819)799-9334

TRQESCHER Taping fl

KSMILE...Before It's

Too Late.

^
lai uaad. opan 24 honri, Vlai^

Maatarcard accaptad Picii upa and
iJaHw iaaonraqiiiai (2111)397-4673

TVPINQ Faat.

doaa campua Cal

It iigood^me to Inm your

our «liidlo atm onmdmA W«

(with Of without th9 fiiortwteMrd),

or you can choose your oiwi

MHra. CaH 206-a43a to

an appointmant, or slop Isy.

L'SSucId
CAiAPUS PHOTOSnOO
m n mmim hr im • mm^h a 39-5 jq. Omtn %m-9m •

TYPING aamleia muliaaiun al quality

raaaonabia rataa. rua^ fob* latlara.

die CaN Mnwmtm (2i3)Mii

WONO PNOCE88INQ.REPORTS.TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP
ING NEEDS CALL BERf^CE (2i3)a»
ifn STUDENTS DiBcouirrs ;

JJJOaO PNOCESSINO IBM DISPLAY
MBWTIM Tarm papara fttaaia

f*9aBns. and manuala Calff-
4Sl9)390-797? or 3MaWl«

1

171

Faat fum

M.Sr

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING ..... 100

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GINGER AiMW Wlum cf Piano Naw
Brantwood Ipfflew opanmga apw

" *' ' aM agaa, aM '* ——*—

•

lOPWr/NQPWri»C 472

GUITAR Laaaona by a
UCLA Any

479^154

PIANO

PLEASE!!! I typa 96 wipni

<*:••»

IBM «^ typa

acnpla CaM

RESUMES 104

RESUMES 99/91 2/PG COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER TYPING ft

VVOROPROCESSING PAPERS S2/PG ft

UP PAPER TIGER 821-9091

CAN you "aafi" youiiwrfT iu wrii^ywa?

(213) 479-411

TERM papara. fummn. lactura
or oopy Caff

7 CaM ttw

tor ona tfial wM gat you

tamatf op compular tor

TRIPLE A typmg and adWng
word procaaaoi Si 50-92 50 par

CaM Evan. 213-460-9719

On <?!

ThM SaM YosHt 99 Mitf up*
r Typtftg* ^inl
(213)477-9113.diacounta CaM

TRAVEL. .„. 105 TRAVEL 105

UCLA WEKK
THIS SUWINICRI
JUNE 22 - 29
HAWAII from $429
JUNE 23 - 30
MEXICO from $299
PUERTO VALLAITTA or MAZATLAN

Botti tnps include your roundtrip airfare, hoce)

accommodations by the beach, your transfers,

and LOTS OF FUNI

'(

vouR 0^^-CAMPus

ienrTi/ TRAVEL SERVICE • M-F8 30-6 SAT 11-3

I 90^Htki* ' *>•» • <*•«•<

B9HWWITVWwwvytfwvvw """""""'

No use coming to help me now
I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Elelieve me, once I get unposted

Prom all this paper I have— wasted,
/'// try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper.
And, if I fail to find help there,

Thafs still no reason to

despair—
Mom soys youVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

^-^v

- '^>
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TRAFHC
TICKET?

AuHtBS

TraMcSdiool

Swt W

BffwHv
South Bay

UCLA or

Fun Locatlom alari at

from Fa0e 35
and Tim Pawsat. The two
teams certainly gave the
crowd an exciting finals
match, however, before
UCLA swiluailv went down
6-7, 6-4, 6-2.

PSYCHIC PALMIST
Iht*r«» s no to worry An«j^s to all vour qui^iumv A* curate and s.mer..

• SfM( lai student rates •

Available tor parti«»s m ( ostumc
By Appointment Only KiM (2 1 J) 202-8 114

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
(213) 478-7e99 Jane Thomajk and Jennifer

junior arid freshman.

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

offer:

• HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL*
• MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
• FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Attention: MBA Candidates and Graduating
Seniors with a background in economics, finance,
or other business-related field!

f
-^ If you are an aggressive individual who would
like to become a part of the fast-paced field of mort-
gage banking with a large public company, call Frank
G. Bassett, Vice President of The Hammond
Company to set up an interview.

(714)-476-3277
Newport Beach

Hammond
Cpinpariy

The Mortgage Bankers

The women's IMMB didn't

exactly have the dream wmmm
thty wanted but that didn't

stop Jane Thomas and Jennifer
Fuchs from pwychinj^ up for

NCAA doubici team action.

Goinj? into the tournament
unseeded, Thomas and Fucks
were not expected to do
much. In fact, most people

probably figured the pair to

be lev motivated after their

team's disappointing first

round tournament lo«.

Obviously, Thomas and
Fuchs didn't feel this way for

they went on to upset the

fourth-fs^ded doubles team,
Stanford's Patt\ Fendick and
Leigh Ann pldrege, 6-2, 7-6

Thair motivation contmuc*d
into the quarterfinals as they

beat Heiaxie Stedcn and M^iy
Norwood from USC by a seoie
of 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. i

Thomas and Fuchs made it

tin tfie way ro tne if ni 1 1 1nMi
against the No. I seeded team
from Miami, but it looked as

if their earlier match against

USC had taken a htde too
much out of them The UCLA
duo finally went down 6-3,

6-0

Track
Continued from Page 30
The Bruins suffered two

misfortunes in that 4()0-meter

relay, one to the already
wear\ Powell who went on to

place fourth in the triple jump
and fifth in the hij^ jump,
and the other to Henrv
Thomas Thomas then
withdrew from hLs remaining
races.

Dannv Everett ran a 45.42
m th«^ 4(K)-meter dash placing
second behind Washington
State's Olympic silver medalist

Gabriel Tiacoh Everett also

placed fourth in the 2(H),

behind third place Marsh
Mike Dexter of USC won the
event.

Coach Bob Larsen was
pleased with the fjerformances
He\;iite fhr mpirititi

"We did everything we
possibly could, " said Larsen.
"We thought we would score
in the 140's, 150's, but we had
a of couple injuries going into

the meet, and key injuries

here. No 1 was, of course,
Henry Thomas in the first

mnning event. But primarily,
Oregon did a really gcxxi job,

they were really tough tcxiay

"

Larsen went on to praise his

mnnan.
"Quite a few of our people

had super meets, * said Larsen.
"Kevin Young was great A
really nice effort on his part

"

"We had other people too,"

continued Larsen, "like Mike
Marsh We thought he had a
chance of winning it (100
meter dash) and it was really

pleasing that he could do
that.
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htft $10 soo/o bo 851 aaee or 82S-9770
aali tor Rtctiard
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3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

niWIOUe QJTBFOR TME»(I0KW AND f«5N.SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES

.VO -tMITA

I

AUTO INSURANCE
^and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers ap«ci«>
eoMif* student program to
sharpty loiMr your pfeeenl ^^^^^ff/ >
rates. Faculty arxl others JO^^^^P^ 'W
may also benefit. Call us in
Westwood: 2(W-3S4t

Insuraide. Inc. - IQti W—NK>Od Mvd. #224'

Graduate Dance Association &
Student Committee for the Arts

present

ASIAN DANCE CONCERT
SERIES #3

CAMBODIAN DANCE

BALLET CLASSIQUE
KHMER

CHANDARA CHHIM
Concert: Wed. May 28. 7 p.m

Dance Building - Rm. 208
Fuod«l by CP.C of ttw P A B.. S.C.A . Faciliti«

ofDancvOc^.

A

yie^n
esdoY

.*<^»To«

WRC It a Mrv«c# of th# DMHon of StudsnT

STUN GUNS
ELECTRONIC SELF-DEFENSE DEVICE

THE ULTIMATE IN PERSONAL PROTECTION

• 100% LEGAL - NO UCENSE. PERMIT OR CLASSES REQUIRED
• 45,000 VOLTS STUNS AND DISABLES ATTACKER
BUT CAUSES NO PERMANENT DAMAGE

• CLIPS TO BELT OR FITS IN PURSE
• MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDQl
TO PURCHASE

1640 S. LA CIENEGA BLVD.
( 6 BLOCKS SOUTH OF i-iCO BLVD

)

LOS ANGELES. 90035

(213) 5506367 X 3"

MMP SALON

cut, conditioner A blowdry

Reg. Men $18
Women $22

«vMh ad only

Peims $35 up
Highlighting $20 up

LaC
954 Gayiey Ave next to Sizzler

824-«719 Westwood V
Open 7 days

HON'D A.

Special Discounts

to UCLA Students,

Faculty, and
Alumni. Ask at)out

Young Graduate
Finance Program.

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-71 1

1

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
37^ CRENSHAW BLVD. • LOS ANGELES

o
N
T
I

A
C

village photo
929 westwood blvd.. lot ongsKt, cxa 90024

(213) 208-4602

EXTRA
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST

- • SAME DAY AVAILABLE
_ f 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SUDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 5/27
THIS AD ENTITliS YOU THE FOU.OWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DfVaOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO 126.

5

35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM —^^'^ '^' '•^V*

ii:S2^iSS^ -
: . $1 DISCOUNT

?fgggg BOli $3 DISCOUNT^*^*0*'" "O"- S5 DISCOUNT
MMV NOTK MR)M COMMNAnON

Trade

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 27, 1986

froni Pi _
ever lince high school, but no
lonj^ Marsh ran an NCAA
quaiifying time of 10.29 to

become the Pac-10 100-meter
da^ champion.

"I had to win because I

knew we needed the points

¥ery badly, especially because
Henry was hurt." said Manh.
"I panicked out of the Mocks
because I was behind at the
start, I knew I had to give it

my al! if ! was going tc win."
UCLA hurdler Kevin Young

gave it his all in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles to win
the event as well as break the
meet record set by Bruin An-
dre Phillips back in 1981.

j

Young spoke to Phillips be-
fore the race, and evidently
the advice to go hard on the
sixth, seventh and eighth hur-
dles worked.

\ got to the turn and to six,

seven and eight, and I floated.

all the way home," said
Young. "I was .surprised at the
time.

"I was \iXKa fortunate to

win,** continued Young.
'Yesterday I got my splits

from tile intermediates in the
trials and they were ugly. My
game plan of the day was to
go out hard. 1 was full of ad-
renaline and pumped up and
that s ju.st what I did, I went
out real hard."

Youngs new meet record
was timed officially at 49.02.
Young ais^) placed third in the
long )iimp with a leap of 24-
9^4, and fourth in the 110-
meter high hurdles.

Mike Powell was even more
versatile in hi.s performances
than Young. He jumped 26* 5**

to win the long jump FriHa-lump X

I

In Saturday s competition he
ran the third leg of UCLA's
4(X)- meter relay team which
placed fourth.

**I was tired yesterday from
the long jump and the sprint
relay qualifying race," said
Powell. *Today in the .sprint

relay I was just trying a little

too hard and I hurt my leg
theh.

"f ^ent to the hf^i fump
and it started hurting again,"
continued Powell. "But I just
kept going^^and it didn't feel
too bad Then I went to the
triple junip and the coaches
told me I didn't have to jump
if I didn t want to but I

wanted to win 1 thought I

could and I think I would
have if my leg wasn t hurting.
I don't know how serious it is,

but hopefully it won't affect
me in the NCAA champion-
ships."

Continued on Pafe 29

SOFT CONTACTS

PermalemA
Bauscli A Lomb
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair
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Loyola

telly bnita tueaday, may 27, 1 31

Continued from Pa^e M
named to the All-Tournament

team as the centerfielder.

It mm efpeciaily gratifying

for the sentef who turned

down the money and attention

of a pro contract before the

season. "I couldn't be happier

where 1 am right now."
Loyola Marymount started

their incredible comeback in

Friday's game against UCLA.
The Linns spotted UCLA a

three run advantage. After

engaging in a gritty see-saw-

ing affair, LMU prevailed and
knocked the Bruins out of the

tournament with a 12-10 vic-

tor) . I

. In Saturday's first game the

Lions tangled with yCSB for

the second time in the tour-

nament and fourth time all

year The Lions beat the
Catichos twice during
midweek_^jiatTl\K 6-2 at LMU
and iT 4 in Santa Barbara.

In this contest, the hard-

hittmg Gauchos mounted a

4-0 lead by the third inning.

rCSB battered starter Jeff
Stomp for four runs and three

hits m ju.st 2' 3 innings of

vkofI< While LMU batters

clawfKJ back in it, long relief

man Jeff Goettsch came in

and held the powerful
(Gauchos, who came in with a

club batting average of .348,
to two runs on five nits.

Goettsch was bombed from
the starting role Friday when
Lion ace Tim Layana (17-2)
got the nod after quickly
recovering from a strained
shoulder With the victory,

Goettsch ran his record to 8-4
However, victory was not

ea.silv captured After nine
t r a m e s TTi e score was
deadlocked at 8-8. The Lions
avenged the opening loss by
scoring eight times in the top
of the 11th

Billy Bean struck the first

blow with his ninth homer of
the year, a three run job that
put LMU up by four After
reloading the bases rightfielder
Jim Bruske walloped a grand
sLam rhif Tq u a sh ed a n

y

Gaucho hopes of victory.

One would have thought
that after the bone jarring vie
tor\ there would be little left

m L,on bats to muster anv
kind of assault aaunst the^^ Hawaii RaiXws. To
the contrary, ho^wmci , LMU
went with the same starting
lineup and scored a 10-6

r^ST^ * t^*'" ^^«^ prides
Itself on pitching.

After falling behind by
three runs in the fint the
Lions came back with one in
the bottom of that same
frame. 'I think that run we
^co^fH^ in the first was real
important, just to say, yea we
are here and we are going to
make it a battle.'

-

The main warrior with the
bat was rightfielder Jim

jBruske who won Most
\

Outstanding Player honors
After belting the grand slamm extra innings in the morn-
ing game, Bruske responded:^
with a three run Wiist in the
second inning as part of a five
run outburst. i

In the third, Bniske stepped
;

to the plate and nailed his
third home nm in succession
this last time with nobodv
aboard. I have never done
that before In Golt League I

hit four in one week but I

never had a streak like that,
'

Bruske said He had onh
clubbed eight four baggers be
fore the berage.
On top of his hitting ex

ploits, Bruske also recorded a
victory on the hill by picking
up the win against the Bruins.

After the final a disap-
pointed Rainbow coach Les
Murakami, could only sit back
in awe of the Lions. "Got to
give their hitters credit. All

the teams had opportunities to

blow them out, but didn't.*'

After yielding three nms in

the first, pitcher Steve Polk
stiffened and yielded just one
more nm in going the distance
to pick up the win.
Throughout the four game

win streak the Lion's got great

pitching in spots and relentless

hitting. "They played well,

they deserved to win. Maybe
they are a team of destiny

Who knows," Murakami said.

t5ti^Wedncsday ifhe leiiii's

destination will be Omaha,
Nebraska, where they will

take on seven other teams of

dcstinv

The Toronto Blue Jayi» the Eaitcm Oivision champs in
the American League in 1965« had the beit night game
record in the league. They won 65 and lost 38 under the
lights.

Grand Opening
FRIDAY,
MAY 23'

•CHOWMEIN
•PUD THAI

•MEE KROB i-.

.' :':..

•EGG ROLL

•BEEF-PORK SATAY
•BBQ CHICKEN
•SWEET 8. SOUR DISHES

•COMBINATION PLATES
and morel

i
Special Grand
Opening Offer:

BUY ONL,
GET ONE
FREE!*

Llmir 2 orders for*

each Item VALID for

"Weill Hi" customers
enly

Explrea S/27/88

935 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS presents

and Drama of the Theater"
(1640 to 1900)

A survey of ttie effects of various cultures, traditions and technologies on theater

^^ f
"^ ^^ ^ ^^'^' institution Included in this multi-media course are the

Dirm ot opera and ballet, and the ongins of modern musical theater. (4 units)

Taught by Dr Michael Hackett, former instructor at the London Academy of Musicand Draniatic Art and director with the Royal Opera. Covent Garden and the Royii
theatre, the Hague.

f fws cwr%9 satisfies the arts portion of fhmC&mga ofFkmMm
requimmmtt and is also a heater arts requiramant.

1 2 - 3 pm Mondays & Wednesdays June 30 through August 6

Summer Sessions Office 1 254 Murphy hall 825^55

FREE MINOXIDIL TREATMENT
Screening TODAY only from 10AM to 1PM.

Healthy males 18-49 with patterns.

Similar to these:

UCLA Medical Center-
DermatoIogY Room 52-2 1

5

Call 206-637 1 for directions.

IM.......

SYSTEM ONE
STUDIO-COLOR LAB

Oi

1 1 05 Gayley Ave,Westwood
(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS
;oupon

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

only

(6!
'MMIMM fi^ sny ulhsi offvr

VALIDATED PARKING
AT GAYLEY CENTER

i~ ^
mm 4

f»-*« coupon •«««

120% OFF
I CUSTOM BLACK
• & WHITE
I
ENLARGEMENTS

i Not valid w^any olh«r ollv.

1 HOUR DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

36 exp...,

24 ©xp .w*

12 9xp
120 fOfflMlt.

220 formet

!••••••

••OFF
•4 OFF
•2 OFF
•3 OFF
•5 OFF

20% OFF
CUSTOM COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

up to 24x36

SUDE PSOCESStNG
IN 2 HOURSI

$1 OFF
WfCOUK3Na I

N

iriawMMlHAab y.
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Steve's* DEUVERS
Mon-Thurs. 6:30-10:30 p.m.

208-1309
minimum order $5.95 Westwood area only

A TURBO MICRO

^B^^^^JJT] • Through 5/31 O^. ^ "^

wltk !• M«. HARD DR.
W#'r» •ntir^Iy MBA- • Fally IBM CompatibU

8TUDENTOWNED ! gr^^T^"^
• AT-Ulw dock spd. (8 mhz)

•oringi • Floppy Dri^*

on to oChor itudonlsl • fnhonrod Km
* 8 Expansion Slots

CALL US LAST! • 130 watt powor supply
Coll

SANDrS SOFTWARE k HARDWARE SERVICES

ETE
FASmONS
OPTICAL

We specialize in contact lenses

BAUSCH & LOMB ^tf^#^n S99 INCLUDES FimNG,
^ ^^^^^^ INSTRUCTIONS AND
{ChamfB oalor ai •yw) FOLLOW UP VISITS

til*
BAUSCH & LUMi) wnn«n Mona>y back

^^^^ -_-_ __. Gu«r«iit«» on all \mnamm

STt"
" *~*'

9021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica
(213)829-9839 *AMEX *Mastor Chargm *V1SA

UonWmd 10-6,Thun lO-lJh 10-€.S«t 10-4 With this md, npim 5fxm

LosAngdes «^niott Hotel fm

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel looks for qualified
individuals who are interested in providing "excellence in
service m\d hospitability".

flexible shifts impending upon the position. .'

Marriott offers many excellent benefits including: Medical,
Dental, Life Insurance, Parking, Meals, Vacation & Sick
l-««ve. Profit Sharing, Credit Union and many others.

If you are interested in exploring job opportunities, please
visit our Employment Center Positions we currently have
oipen are: accounting, clerk, cook, reservationist. driver,
porker, servers (food or cocktail) and telephone operators.

_ To Complete An Application:

Mondays-Wednesdays: 9AM-5PM
Thursdays: 9AM-7PM

Interviewing Hours:

Mondays: IPM-JPM
Tuesdays: 10AM 1PM
Thursdays: 5PM.7PM

U)san(;flks
AJRHJRTMarriott
<.4rMlMn N«miI**m4. |,*« V i: *'M»tM|.!»7i»
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Six-Pac Coach of The Year Gary Adams goes over strategy with players Bill Haselman and
—f , Eric Kanos.

Adams
Continued from ?m^ 34
He told me 'what better
chance to start out than on a

college level. You don't have
to climb up the ranks.' He
talked me out of signing
professionally. I've never
regretted that decision."

For two years. '63 and 64,

Adams was an a.ssLstant coach
at UCLA. He then went on to

an a.ssi.sant coac^hinj^ job at UC
RlV^iRlde for four years after

which he took the head
coaching job at UC Irvine for

five years.

During his seventeen years
of coaching, Adams has com-
piled a record of 586-375-10
for a winning percentage of
608 At UCLA, he has won
5fM percent of his games and
he was reoognized as the Pac-
nf- coaen xn^ xne ^esr nr tif

and "86 As a coach, Adams
said that he does not try to
model himself after anyone in

particular.

"I think that a coach has to
be himself," he said, "or else

Hls players are going to .see too
much inconsistency If you try

and copy someone, I think
that you're going to be in

trouble 1 try to learn from
every coach that I've had. The
coach that I mtUM for at UC
Riverside taught me a lot

about the whole game, the
fundamentaii of pitching, cat-
ching, the whole thing His
name is Don Edwarcb. He
HfM nn^ wKn marU n%^ nt^^f^

emtrate on coaching a little

bit harder.-

As a player, Adams said

that Pete Roie has been the

biggest influence on him.
"I like to see a Pete Rote

type of player. Just a guy who
goes out there and hu.stles and
never gives up. I like to see

my players playing that kind
of ball. Pete Rose gets the

most out of his abilities I ad-

mire that.
'

The thing that Adams
.strives most for in a team Is a

Commenting on the recent
drug testing that will soon be
taking place at UCLA, Adams
said, "I believe in individual
rights of everybody. I also

think that today whenever
someone isn't playing up to

par the public tends to think
that you're using something. If

I were an athlete, I would
want to be tested just to clear
myself I think that this is a
phase that we're passing
throuyh FvpTyhndy Q rrvinrvmg

"I try to build a balanced
ball club with good power,
good speed, good defense, and
center that around good pit-

ching
"

The fact that Jackie Robin-
son Stadium is not the center
of campus has hurt the team
in more ways than on. The
stadium is about 15 minutes
Jrom schooL-^

"There is a lot of pride in

the stadium that the ad
ministration built for as. I

know it would really help the
school spirit and the baseball
spirit if the field was on cam-
pus. I remember when we
played at Joey Brown Field
which was where Pauley
Pavilion is now and we ased
to fet a great deal of student
support

.

"In recruiting, that's the
^iffieft thing und against our
school than any odier item
hacauae were the only school
in the Pac- 10 that plays off
campus. Recruits have told me

recently as this year that
there isn't that school spirit at
UCLA-

out for stiffer penalties, drug
testing for this or that. I mean
I hate to see the government
coming to everv citizen in the
United States to test them for

drugs. But from the perspec-
tive of an athlete, I would be
in favor of it right now

"As far as tnis team is con-
cerned, 1 don't think that
we've got one person who
would want to get in the way
of our winning the Pac- 10
championship. We don't have
a problem .

*

One drug that won't be seen
among the UCLA baseball
team next year is chewing
tobacco.

"The players know right
now that they won t be ujring

it next year," he said, "I'm do-
ing it because of the fact that
chewing tobacco and dip
cause cancer of the lip and
gum There is outstanding
evidence to back that up."
Gary Adam.s is a dedicated

professional and this is evident
in observing him both on and
off the field, it

that when It comes to
?bail, he's a natural.

from PaipeM

In singles competition
Pearre reached the semifinals
before falling f^2, 7-6 Satur-
day to eventual champ Dan
Coldie of Stanford On the
way to the semis Pearce
dominated No. 1 seed Leach
6-2, 6-2, satisfying a year-long

For the last two months nr
the waaon Leach was top-

ranked In coHegiate tennis,
whie Ptaroe was ranked No
2. Leach won both malehas

the two during cson-

plav, but the Bruin
fpt the last Laugh.

Saturday against Coldie,
Pearce had trouble with his

Hfit serve, and (Coldie was
rtpphiig wtmrnA service returns
for winners But the Btiiin
refused to fold. ~

Trailing 6-2, 4-1 and down
two breaks with Coldie serv-
ing, Pearce staged a furious
comeback. He won four
straight games to take a 5-4
I«m1 in the second sat. With
Coldie serving Pearce had a
set point at 3-aU in the game
Coldie reeled off a big first
ierve In tight to Pearce's
iaflhand. Pearce went for a
winner and just miand it

wide.

Coldie went on to take the

tr and end Peanse's
college career. Tkeu^ onlv a
sophomore, P^arm will turn
pro rflar spending the summer
on America's Junior Davii
Cup team.

UCLAi Tim Triguciro ^alw
oMia Hia team.

Wl||. .••-,

Cobfee won the iMMMment
hy whippmg SMU's Richey
Reneberg 6-2, 6-1 in Sunday's
final. The victory gave Stan-
ford the first-ever grand ilaai
ofcellege tennis, winning
hoth the nan's and women s

team tmmm^ md kath db
men's and woinen's (Patty
Fendick) singles champion-
ships.

BasebaN
Continued from Pa^e 34

two prominent members of

(lie Modem Day Murderers

Row, Tory Lovuiio and Todd
2iile. The pair who have been

^ catalysts for the olfcast all

j^ long went a collective

one for seven Friday with five

strike outs.

'Tory and Todd have been

picking us up aU year long.

Everyone gets in mini slumps,

it might not have had
anythinis to do with pressure.

The timing was poor," Adams
said.

The Bruins coming back

and engaging in a hard fought

contest aifter a tainted loss to

Hawaii, however, is testimony

to the character of the team.

The Bruins suffered a heart

breaking loss to Hawaii on

Thursday which was marred
by a missed call in the top of

the ninth inning that allowed

the winning runs to score.

i wasn't going to let our
plavers use that as an excuse.

Our dugout was good and the

umps did not lose that game
toda\ .

' Adams said.

The Italian astronomer
Galileo died in 1642.

may 27, 1

Golfers tee off at

NCAA tournament

Despite John Joalyn's All-Tournanient performance at first
t>aae, UCLA couldn't overcome a powerful Ijoyola Mary-
mount squad.

By Shawn A.

Scoff WriSBr

For moat ooilefi athletic

teams the season is over, but
not for golfers UCLA's
women golfers are in Colom-
bin, Ohio participating in the
N\-AA championship. The
tournament runs from May 26
tlirough the 3ist.

Throughout the regular
playing season the Bruin golf
team has been touted as being
one of the best to ever swing
the clubs for coach Jackie
Steinman Experience will
hopefully help the Bruins
make a good showing for

themselves as they have a host

of returning players.

Senior Cay Cockeriil and
junior Kristal Parker, both
All -Americans, are at the top
of the rosier of vetem golfers
for the I9B6 season Ccx^kerill

and Parker both teamed up
earlier in the season to taice

three tourneys and record 14
top- 10 finishes.

Other strong returnees in-

clude two sophomores, Sharon

Cbo and Julie Touag. Both
Bruins fired strong season
bests earlier in the year. Coo
shot a 163 at the Weber Stafee

Invitational to take Iftth

place. Young shot her

best of 234 for a 34di pli

finish in the Lady Sun Devil

pair of fine freshman golfan
in Jessica Posener from
Sweden, and Lana Perchaas
from Clendale, Arizona.
Posner took third place in the
United States International
University tourney by shooting
a 226. Ptachaes leiiBiiiail her
season best at the Stanford In-

vitational recording a 238 on
her score card, ^ith Bruins
have proven to be an asset to

the squad and hope to help
UCLA finish near the top at

nationals.

Coach Steinman will take
her ninth-ranked Bruin team
into the tourney with a host of
talent in hopes that the team's
good fortune will continue in

post-season play.

Authentic Italian

Family Restaurant

STQDENt DISCOaNT
$1.00 OFF ANY

REGULAR ENTREE
(With Coupon)

Pizza • Food To Go
838-1141

3609 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles

"NO ELATION WITHOUT COMPUTATION"!

S988

OPEN MON.-SAT.

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
%nt Ml Maiof KM Soflwn

IBMPC/XT/AT CALL
Phcbs In Town

$1790

$1290

ALR SYSTEM 286

M^VC9 COMPATIBLE 1 200 B

LEADING EDGE MODEL '^D'

Rim #1 By Contumer fli^ora

CITIZEN MSP 10 $289
180 CharKtws f% Stcond

EPSON FX 85/286 Call For Best Price

WgW LBllK I Quailiy P I HUB! SJ6U

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.
BEVERLY HILLS 276 S LA CIENEGA BLVD

(213)

Special Oacountt tor FacuKy ft Ui iiwaiiay
w/ ttia

PASMXNA 40511 LAKE AVE
(818)792 1391

of a ooffipulaf

GRAND OPENING
ULTIMA BEAUTY CENTER
•Cosmetics

•Beauty supply

•Fragrance

•Hair Salon

•Manicure

1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village

208-3500

Mon-Sun lOam-IOpm

Where you can shop for everything at discount pncesl

^-^^-^j^^.^^j'̂ ^^^j'^^ .̂

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photoqrphic Memory'
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight A ITRACT LOVE

ount

30 P M
Private MSf ^unt

^xm^Z' 15 ThufSdr^ 30 PM
Call S 9»'

T» od 0#qiMi»r*id Hvpnoth^rapist

Direc ^^23

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

^%*^'
Announcing
The New

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

\

f

I

I

•i—

^

^..

AvaiTabte at: Dihdh Walk Table, Ackennan Unlonr"^""^^
Informatton Desk^ Kerckhoff info desk« Powell Library & URL.

\
SPONSOl \^\ BY USAC /GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES

UKOiifits available only upon prcwntatfon of UCLA Student LD.

Piolact Director: Mark Feidman

to:tlit fc>f tlMlf

much

^*
-r->\.
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bow out m first round
Regional Champion LMU 1210
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Adams plus baseball

adds up to victories

'¥

UCLA'i
Carv Adami
bat be siiuiii

This if

utter .

k *wt

ii^-nt ti grcwT Thr aflBT Imr-

I* '»r, tae Lkit ! 'jhanr< t*^

^^ : * •»". Tar hcmifr tf

jOiiV-Q «DC HliKn VfTT lum*
e<i to the Aji-ToiirT.kiT>f^-

flTlbp

prttmc
^nd Lior. nitttrW

H ion i^rtic B Lurr^ .

'wsorc HcMder ir hit «nc ML

inr tftf hniinfc
**! mnc rr wrnmeTRc i: wt

or al: rr n\r wia*

idiudmc tr ttit nvr '/irrime
~^ ciuJiccc in n minw«!9i
eama aumi^ tin cnxnm ir dn

turn

h'

ttiar onvthiiif;, * hmnm
i v«r II I, inning fffirrr

plaver. "^tir^ didr'- aur
tb«^ tftf :maTartT?TKtu
ftavfic wttt thf»n ^
tmr theit ti iifMr tftri

iti nifrr.

Tht Bnuo.' wen tuc

mnicw tttan ^uif. mu ttn

tnuTTiATnen am tft#^ aiw Hnr
^ ...ivantiM?? n- niavinj. a
.. ..If V*n«»T asKf-r

ei ...... ...ii*^ s;ii' *\* a*

to fit

Ever siace Adam's
sd to California

be wai kmrteen years

Obio, be hai been
a yt ol tbc haiibaJI warn
la ftN«nide. Irvine, and

batb ai a coach were

:r

:i1'

-tni. 5

second off starter M.fc*
Ma^aante The bif biomj
•"•se a wikc sma. Tooc
Qlicff and a two run o
tH CariFT»t>-

Tan Lavan.
wt»f war i-fi » tta" VB»?
La^'anii wfnr h mctr fiv» ant
it tturr mnnijr "leidmt mm
'•'-laH. '^fTTTiCTTitifr tir niack

k'fratac: tr*e tng niniiiL
'

Adam saic * Tht u.^ ers
«'**^' nressing a little hi*
Aarcjei YuL waM tx pirma
D»e«p Iw wiM Imt ' «er. vnt
Dia- al v«ai \«. am, «ir «>

ni' ant tn» ner a* ba* vm
urot' ffvei namer r wouic
havf tiaer aonaat iKtui. tr rw

ftiipvet nu' tf Mamt.
'

'^tH hruni wen tuimpfn^c
r»' tftf utcf rr ntttmi: rnm

.^iier tbe Bniin baiebal]

uflOB wai eaiied oo Friday

.igb kai to -Loyola
MMT^ -!t University in

ta>r N^VA playofb, Adams
coulc be found in the

-^^inc a i^oup
^'- T^ ^ers wno had
WMBwc rae team all season.

*^.T*: cmgbt to bold your
up.~ be told them

have done a

and I

ve

ffrear lot

tr bt a

Tbe rap of men
«ip b«t flnile as

saooit baadb and
^'-1 aU wcfi. After

tu? pr** ---renoe. Adams
!*prt^ iLJUi^i his baseball

r*5^ba'! has alwaV?
ri«-L It parr ai m\ life." fie

'iiuc I ion t remember

I

until

thirteen yean old.**

Whmn Adams' family
moved to Riverside,
CaUforoia, be and his twiii
brother started playing
PonyLeafMbdL

*

"Our team in Riverside
^a* ma ^wMtem Regionals.
The next two vean, we

•U • ytmx oUlar, fif.

and Jialiauj yean old.
and we want to iIk Colt
League Worftd Series back
in EvaMlon, Illinois."

From there, Adams
played at Riverside PoK
Hij^ School, one year at

Riverside City CeUei^e. and
he then came to UCLA on
a scholarship to play for
three yean in the early sii

ties. After gradttatuii^^iM^
nearly signed a contract
with the Kansas Citv
Royals who bad already
sif^ned his brother.

_ m mv
be rememberecf

*• had oonie to mv house
to sign me. But the coach
at UCLA called me and

me to be his full time
^ant h aaiiball oonch and

that was amaidng I mean I

bad just grndnntad. He told

Continued on Page 32

UCLA's male and female Athletes
Doubles

of the Week

aduance beyond

a

RCMAHO HAirrOOrt)*lv Snan

Semor Mike Kures (above) teamed with freshman Dan
Nahirny to knock off several top ranked teams before losing
to use in tt^ NCAA HmihlAc fir.;d

^t>Hril I

By Shannon Scryker
Staff Wntm

Mike Karcs and Dan
Nahirny, senior and
freshman, tennis.

While the mens tennis
team's seaaon as a whole may
not have ended as well as- ex-

pactMi, senior Mike iCures and
freshman Dan Nahirny cer-
tainly did their share to end
their naaon on a high note
when they teamed up for the
NCAA doubles action in
Athens, Georgia.

Kures and Nahirny first had
to qualify for the main draw
of the tournament which
means they had to play a
qualifying match before actual
doubles [Hay began just to get
into the tournament.

Kures and Nahirny were
expected to loae in the very
first round to Clemson's Jay
Berger and Kent Kinnear. In-

stead*, the UCLA duo trounc-
ed their opponents 6-1, 6-0.

The team also went on to

di^eat Pipperdine's two-time
NCAA defending doubles
champion Kelly Jones and his

partner Augu.stine Moreno in

straight w?ts.

Now on a roll, Kures and
Nahirny ended up making it

all the way to the finals before
losing to use's Rick Leach

Ci

i

f

I

i

ui

Thomas (above) and partner Jannifar Fuchs
but made it to the semis of the NCAA doubles

A.

I

DON*T BE LEFT IN THE DARK!
CULTURAL AFFAIRS IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA
TIONS FOR THE 1986-87 ACADEMIC YEAR. IF YOU
ARE AN ENERGETIC, CREATIVE, INNOVATIVE, FUN-
LOVING, AND HARD WORKING PERSON WHO
THRIVES ON ADVENTURE AND LIKES TO LIVE ON
THE EDGE, COME IN TO KERCKHOFF 306 TO FILL

OUT AN APPLICAITON BEFORE THE DEADLINE-

MONDAY. JUNE 2
• NOON CONCERTS • KERCKHOFF JAZZ • COOPERAGE COMEDY • KERCKHOFF STUDENT ART GALLERY

t
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Uons roar into World
Bruske, DonneJs flex muscles,
Ha^^aii pitchers shelled, 12-5
By iCcvin L)ffich

Stoff Wfiiv

Series with ebadc win

In one of the most stirring
v. J*- J

coUefe baseball, the Loyola-

Mvymount Umm won four

straight gaHM» to earn a well

JMM,iMiiU bid to this year's Col-
lege World Series in Omaha,
Nebraska.

It took a Lion's heart to

bounce back after dropping an
11-5 extra-inning affair to

Santa Barbara in Thursday's
opener.

"If I could boil it down to

one thing I would have to say

they were fearless. Whether in

baseball or life, that (fear) is

what stands in anybody's
way. ' LMU coach Dave Snow
said after Sundavs 12-5 win

fourth, four in the seventh
and five in the eighth to turn

the 9MBe into a laugher. The
hitting hero during the Lion
berage wa^i clean-up bitter

Chris Donnels. .•

Donnels, who w« dubbed
the All-Tournament desig-

nated hitter, ^WMT four for

five with a homer, double and
three RBLs While Donnels
and company wests beating up
on Hawaii pitching, Loyola
hurlers Kalani Bush, Eric
Reinholtz, and Tim Layana
were baffling UH hitters.

The trio yielded five runs
on seven hits. Layana went
the last four innings to pk;k up
the win.

With two out in the ninth
Loyola fans, who packed the
stadium, cheered on Lavana.

I CLA coach Gary Adanus reflects on his basebaU
career See page 34.

over Hawaii.
Not only did Loyola win

the four games but in every

cf>ntest they had to come from
behind to.do it.

As is the custom, the Lions
fell behind by four runs
heading into the fourth inning

Sunday before getting the of-

fense jump started. "We were
really undi.sciplined at the

plate m the beginning We
in& l1 liail Mi tjai5 Inji iie l eai uau a i

was really concerned that our
hitters would get caught up in

that, " Snow said.

The resilient LMU hitters

broke out of it by scoring one
in the third, two in the

With each strike against Rain-
bow batter Randy Oyama the
decibel level iqpMsed. When
Oyama waved and missed at

the third pitch the crowd ex-

ploded. The bleacher
creatures jumped over the
centerfield wall and joined the
celebration at the motind.
"Nobody expected to come

this far except ourselves,"
Donnels said after the game.—"1

( has ijLLu .iulI i a luug

week. It's a great feeling; I

have never experienced it be-

fore, it feels so good to be able hvuiimmvon kaimwimiv

to contribute,'* an exhaiistf^i Loyola Marymount rightfiekiQr Jim Bruske celebrates with teammates after capturing the
Billy Bean said. Bean was Western Regronal playoff which was held at JRS. LMU eliminated the Bruins vvith a 12-10

Continued on Pai^e 31 win on Friday (See Hory, page ,34).

Tracksters fall short off title
Mvsh and Young

power Braini to

socond phco spot

By Amy Scroud

Stuff Whttr

The title of Pac-10
Champion was in the clut-

efasi of the UCLA track and
ftild teem Saturday with
only three eventi left to gD.

tile University of Oregon
teem wai only two points

behind, and their fourth

ftiiLsh in tlw yXK)
meters nearly wrapped the
vk!tory up for thenw What
determined the final out-

rai UCLA's perfor

fBi W9B H a noD-
performance?) in the
1 BOO- meter relay,

SliU, tlte Bruinf proudly

earned -the runner-up
tion, overtaking three ti

defending champion
Washington State with
aetstanding performances
from many membets ef the

Bruin squad. . r-

One of these was by
fraAman Mlka Manh. As
the familiar story goes,

Manh hai been living in

tion Henry Thomas

Upstart Doubles duo
Lose in NCAA Finals
By Rick Sdtwartz

Staff Wrimr

Ymmg raced lo a maac raoord

UPac^lOa.

of 4B.a2

poima fof

ATHENS, Ga.- USCs
Rick Leach and Tim Pawsat
hegan playing douhles
together in the 14>and>unden.
UCLA's Mike Kures and Dan
Nahimy began playing dou-
hles together in February.

So it came m no surpriae

that the Trojan duo defeated
the Bruins in the NCAA Dou-
bles final^ Sunday at Athens,
Georgia, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2. What
came as some surpriae was Bie
diffintil^ y^rtl ,nrt Pawsat
had with Kim and Nahimy.
"We were really down and

out when they broke us in the
second set for a 7-6, 3-1 lead^"
said Leach. 'T^y weie piay^

inf wai. I have to gfve them
credit. I didn't think tkey
could play that weil."

But credit is all Leach gave.
After making an un«
charadartotteaUy high number
of errors through the first set
and a half. Leach and Pawsat
settled down and bepui forc-
ing the Bruins into some key
miHH. The renilt was the
fulfillment a£ a dpaan for two
Troians.

Um Ihe highlight of my
aar^ said Leach, a junior

iHth tentative plans to return
to use lor lUi ftnai year
"An NCAA championship is

tery hard to come by."

Kures and Nahimy wifl wt-

cond that.

"When we were up 7-^, 3-1
thev started cominc on real
well, and we miswd a oou^
balls there,** Koras, this year's
lone Bruin laahii , said. "It's

only a game, but It's unlortu-
nate we didn t win."
Nahimy is just a freshman,

and though he seemed to
carry much of the load on t§t
^•y to tile final, his hMi^
pariaaee may have caused Mm
to tighten up once there.

**! fM down on mv!ielf after
iMil iii j I f! ai .il in tlie

•Bond set,- Nahimy said. "At
the same time they
their level of play."

Kuiai ii UCLA s aH-tiaM
in career sin^aB wins

with 87, but he te off to die
professional ranks now<
Nahimy has other plaitt.

nil be back. The Bniftli
will be back next yaaf." - -

'^^m iBtting to the finaii

wai great," said Nahimy,
"^^^

JIT^talSL*"
^

to a title

Kuias and Nahimy played
No. i daahles for the Bniins

Mi iiaiaa behind lead Pearre
aad Kaa Diller Peaiea

thiid iiiaail, aka hf
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Day of remembrance
A reader asks if anyone realty did
remember the importance of Memorial Day

See Viewpoint page 3

Album review
Rise and shine with Rembrandt
Puseyhorm by the Butthole Surfers.

Sports babies
John MacEnroe* Nancy Lopez, and Ray
Knight all become parents.

See Sports, back page.
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Universitv of California Los Angalas

_^^^^ SHAUN CrSUtLIVAN/DaiK Brian

REMEMBERMG VETERAMS — In observance of Memorial Day, p>eople stop to look
at a bronze statue, sculpted by Frederick Hart, near ttie Vietnam Memorial in
Washington, DC

I •Affirmative

fairness questioned
By Dougbi K GImz. Staff Wntw

Questions of fairness regarding UCLA s affirmative action
program have been raised in light of decreasing white and
Asian enrollment

According to a report presented to the Legislative Assembly
of the t^CLA Academic Senate Tuesday, the number of mmori
t\ students admitted to UCLA annuallv is on the rLse, which i.s

creating "a set of new problems."
The report wa.s an evaluation of an affirmative action plan

developed for the University of California in 1982
This plan came about in response to a state legiidative man-

date to develop a five vear plan such that UC ethnic and gender
di.stributiorLs for admi.ssion. retention and ^rraduation at the
undergraduate level should match the ethnic ami ijender
di.stributioas for California high school graduates

Based cm thLs target goal, the underrepresenteil ethnic groups
at UCLA are blacks, Chicanos, Latinos, Native Americans and
Filipinos, said Profesw)r Morton Friedman, chairman of the
Undergraduate Admissions Committee of the Academic Senate
The plan called for a 70 percent increase in enrollment in

these underrepresented ethnic groups over the five- vear period
19ar 1988," Friedman explained

ThLs plan would raise the total underrepresented ethnic ad
Plcaae we AAF, Page 12
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Hi affect iinderrepresented

he said, adding that the dc^sk vmII deal
^)i\) immigration and residencv policies which affcnt man\
minority students

'Women could also f)e consnlered an underrepreMmted
LToup' he addf^l

Horez notcnl that the- position would not f>e stif)ened since :f

was new
F i ght t jI N k (nriH "i fU««; itfniiH tn ffiriiL r»n .p^wifw jHlh f***v '^n^h H,

(»reek affiliation and parking have also bf^en added Five stu

dents will sit on each of the cximmittees "All of these functions
had been done by the internal affairs directors," Florez said
Now thf-w task Torches will be under the direction of the inter

nal affairs director

Members of the task forces will work throughout the summer
getting to know the "key players in the administration" and
prepare a report on long and short -terms goals to present early
next fall, Florez said

Additionally, he said he would like each elected cTiiincil

member to sit on two ta<k force committees as cx-officio

members "It will bring council together on internal iiwiies."

Two new positions, affirmative action director and student
advocate, are available on the president'it executive staff as well

Tlie affirmative action director will "coordinate information
from four different committees: financial aid policy, enroll-

ment, admissions of the Academic Senate and equal opportunity
of the Academic Senate," Florez said.

Formerly, four different undergraduates were appointed to lit

on thoae committeei. Now oiiepenmi will sit on all four

"Iff an enormous job," Florez said, adding that if wm
created to give the external affairs director time to oonoentrate
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Claim lack of

By Glenn Adams. Staff Wntcr

Heeliny '

'

• not f>een adecjuateK
sMpj>«)rted r)v rur administration in the fac-e

'
* ident criticism, some Academic Ad

vauiement Program (AAP) math tutors are
bo\rr)ttmg planning meetings for the
Freshman Summer Program (FNP)

It s still very much in doubt whether we
will be able to interac:t with the other com
ponents of the program or not." said Cindy
Moskovic, an assistant supervisor and tutor
within the math/science lab

Protesting that they were madecjiiately

siip|H»rted hv the administration after a stu

dent rails which rriticized them last VA'ed

nes<la\ Vloskovu said al^>ut H) of the math
tutors stagcHJ a walkout of the first hNP
meetmii last Thursday Moskovic- said thatO
though inciividuals may attend a similar
meeting tcxiay, there will be no official rep
resentation of the math tutors.

The walkout followed the reading cjf a

list of demands, which Moskovic said she

;upport in face of oritic iom
feels were insufficiently addressi^d by the
FSP and AAP administrations

"We were lcK>king for support from the

(AAP and FSP) administration, and were
looking for a public reprimand of those in

volved in the part (nf Wednesday's ralK *

that got out of c^mtrol, said Oscar Barnos.
a math/science lab assistant supervi.sor and
tutor

However, Dwayne Brciwn, chairman-
elect of the Black Student Alliance, said the
walkout has historical rfxjts.

"I think that the walkout is indicative of

a traditional relationship between the math
lab and the rest of the AAP and FSP. he
claimed "Time and again the math lab has
separated itself and has attempted to

operate aiitonommislv from the rest of the

program '
^^

BSA Vice (Chairwoman Tanya Fitzgerald
added that she f«5els those tutors who walk
ed out are defeating their purpose by doing
so.
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LCrS students will be able to take

By Douglat K Glanu
SiaffWritm

Students in the College of

Letters & Science will be
allowed to take ai many at 20
additional units toward their

undergraduate degree af the

result c^f proposals unanimous-
ly approved Tueiday by the

Legislative Aswmbly of the

UCLA Academic Senate.

The proposals were submit
ted to the Legislative
AMembly by the Execnitive

Committee of the rniiip of

h Sekmtm which had
ly approved the unit

increases. These proposals
urere also endorsed ia an L 6i

S tecuhy vote.

"The first (proposal) tl
the maximum number of units
a student may take from 208
to 216," said Professor J
Nicholas Entrikin, L * S
Faculty Committee chairman.
"The second raim the mai-
imum limit to 228 units for
i^udents with a double mafor.
The third raisei the maximum
number to 228 units for stu-

enrolled in special pnv

The primary ratioailt for
the change from Mi to 216
units, Entrildn said, ki that
^hanf^ during the p«t 15
yean in cotlefi fRieraldbai-
tkm requirements have in-

_ limited the fleiibili.

"special hardships" upon par-
ticular student groups.
Among the groups most

OTverely sfleHi J , he said, am
transfer students, especially
those choosing a major in the
liie or phvsical sciences and
^udents who have xlMidid ia
change their major during
their undergraduate education
at the university.

"Ako stron^y affected are
tiMMt students who olMMt to
do (x^llege honors in addition
Id their normal major," ha

\,

iTie two
to the 216 maximum unit

limit addreM die special pro-
of the very

saeUNm

v->
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Sel^Defense Workshop
SATURDAY. JUNE 7th

9am-1pni
A 44K)ur wortcshop led by the Los Angeles
*-ofT¥Tiisswn 00 Assoutts Against Women
oeianed fo prepare wonien psychotogically
and physicaly to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN Y MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

0" SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HAU
orCAU 825-3945

Co-Sporaor«d &v me \Wo»T5n-8 awo»jc« C^nrer orxa me DepCT
'Gonwnuniv SoMy

^^
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Soviefs ease enigralion resti ittiuns

for rebth/es of U^.
ofJblted in throe

its

the

WASHINGTON In the bioBir
,jhr Soviet Union pM^ed to €pMi VI* prtK to IP nf

^^

yeairniiiK to ioin rheir faxniltai ift tfcs uSied Sutei ^^^

DppartiTHfnt announced Tmrndtf,
The iUwigiMi adminutrarkNi fmlmi fkm ^Mftiito « a **si(m f

ftep" afid iaiH thr mow? w«i«M mMt » of iH divXt
famffy ramw the tfuted Siatei hat been preanng Kremlin leadm
to rfssrilve.

State DepwtOMnt ipainiiiian Charlci E. ledman ^d ^K«*
imd of the dvWM WW ipven to ^ Uajnj $tM^ Vfondi^!!
f#ie drwinn hoiin of an olhcrwiae unpujJiiLtive human rirfm
( f)nf#Tfnc«f in Bern, Swii

Hv said the Soviets provided a Hat of namei of people to h»
allowed to emipnte and who am rup iilaJ to leave the countrv
after cf>mpletinfl( paperwork that oAeii taisBi leveral weeks
Redman did not diidoie the namei oa tiia hit, hut he said

the State Department wat in the pmciai of trrkm to aoHft fk-i
families in the United States

^^ ^ ^*^

In addition fo fhose on the li^. the Soviets have promised to
settle two other cases, one involving the fpouae of a U.S. citizen
and one mvolvinj? a person with dual nationality These nama
have not been (pven to US authorities, he saMi.

^^

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

PhofiG nilnig

lower costs to
mean

•

WASHINGTON - In a rulmg that could save consumen
millions of dollars m monthly telephone bills, the Supreme
Court on Tuesday gave states more friiiiii m setting rates
The court, by a 5-2 vote, ruled .that the Fadanri Communica-

tXNis Commission may not force states to me dR>reciation for
mulas for equipment nd plants that favor fl^i^Kfup companies

In other action, the court;

-^P^^f ^^^^^T^ ^overnimmt from ha^ng to guarantee
billions of additional doUars m bank cmilt bs mimg 8-3 that
soK^alled standby letters --dit isaued b% bank not
equivalent to federal) vinsi; ;ts

-Upheld a 175.000 a^^a^d against the loiu^
won bv a man fired bv an Alabama stevedonne oompanv for
his iinion-organizintj actmtiw But the decisir ^o^\-p r •^^^^ ^^ r iin *^v^f^^*^-«i*«IF«V>

v!\ania

nuclear

letion

haMn^ .. aririid agaiasT . , ^ach .as* suits ir
- Re)ectH bids b\ ,r utiii* Danies

and Indiana to recover rrom cT)ni».; m«-r
[X)^*^ plants nfner cr- ' S,r ^i

.^j, ^,
\^^ to ns^ a M,vv.- .s^ r.. rxamine what power .tat^

Longed cfeting rats provide
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Coso Junction

Coso Junction Ranch, located in eastern
CatifomkM in the Rose VaUey ia home to UCLA's
Archaeok^giral Field Qom, Anthropology^ 115P.

^
q^g^^ by UCLA s chief archaeloqist, David

Whniey. the class irtatructm students iri the proper
ntethodk of excavation, ifK:luding charting and
kMbelirtg of all artifacts. Stuflents also learn field
mapping, flotation and after-hours relaxation.
Above left Kevin Drude, a senior anthropol€yg\;

nuijor, excavates using a trowel to scrape dirt up
into a dusipan. Left, Greda Gallop, a UCLA Ex-
termion siMident, fully protected from the elements,
places excxmaied dirt into a bucket which will later
be screened. Bottom left Monica SufHta, a^adu-
ate student studying Latin, screens the dirt Below,
Sam Parsi, a senior economics major, checks the
screen f€W any artifacts, obsidian debitage or
bone. Above, cfter a full day's worth of field work,
the students looeen up with a little extracurricular
€Mctivity.

,*
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TW dirtribution of InternationaJ
Committee Antmr Mwim (INCAB)
flyers calling for vioAeaee against the
N«me«i student Mip WfmAmA a raUy
•nd a counter-raUy at nooo TueKlavm MqwiMir Park.

^

MemfcM of INCAR, a letf pro-
claimed international, multi-racial
and militant group oppond to rvta^
OTMniT^ the protest to dr-w Mttcn-
tton to their ffteduled meeting with
Robert Ringfar, UMbnt affain officer.
Mid Francinv Incho, student l^ykr
for INCAR. A crowd of about 50 no-
pie attended.

*^^

«»oduled to diicuai a flyer put out by
INCAB which stated, *They (Nemesis)
heve to be topped violently, just like

1*.^' T* rtoppmi Only ma«,
nulitant, multi-nwiai action can pre-
vent f

a

cton from getting a toehold/*
To prated mcmbm (A Nemmk

held the counter- rally UCLA Nenwite
student U^der Larry King said, "As
long as they are protesting our group
we might as well show up to ghre th^
other side."

Nemesis members denied the
charges that Nemesis is a faKiist group
I am for a more limited government,

•ol resent being called a fascist," King

Several members of the crowd
charged Ncomrs members with being
violent. Members responded that they
were not the ones to distribute a flyw
calling for violence against another
student group.

fiaTfTo"T^?« between Ringler and
IINCAR leaders was cancelled by
Ringicr when several INCAR members
arrived at his office. Ringier said he

ctnrefled the meeting because he
^jwdd only denl with INCAR's three
^lit uriai, tile people who have sign-
edtiniverrtty regulation compliaiiBe
forms.

Bracho said he insi<rted on a AHiliiif
with the large number because he
wanted to avoid the sacfiBcy that a
meeting with only three INCAR
members would entail.

Although Ringier said he k not try-
ing to make the meeting "saciet/ he
said a discuMon with dM lanp group
that came to his off» wo^^ve
been "cvuintmr^pf^^^g^y.^ "

Ringier said he called the iwtMiig
to diacuai the flyers content and con-
sequenoei and Nemesis' accusations.
Im concerned when a leaflet is cir-

culated which makes another group
fed thri>rtiiitJ. If Vm satisfied with
thair answers then no (punitive)
mj^res will be taken (agaipst IN-

The university should be an en-
vironment free for individuals to
Mcuai dieir views openly, Ringier
jaid. "A group should not have to fed
2^*^ t|»fr view is unpopular that
****y ^<Hrid ^ physically^ or v^^ify

by another organization
"abused _ <«.„,„

In reply to Ringier s stand, Bracho
Jjid, "We bdieve the administration isd^endmg Nemesis, and Nemesis is a
fascist, militaHst organization."

Ringier denied the charge. "I'm
more into group conduct than group
content." he said "I would be iting
MTBiponsibly if I didn t take rfrmnii
Kriouslv rwhen they exproMd concern

^'n^r^^i^^ j need to hear the
other (INCAR s) side."

At the rally. Boh Zirgulis; Nemesis
founder and^CLA alumnus, played a

lee INCAR, Page 12

to Miress ^scariness

erf pursuing an acting career"

J^trtm Teri Carr wiD speak
day at ncxm in Arkerman

Grand Ballroom on 'the
of pursuing an acting

j<*»

**I hope to encourage
anyone serious about making a
cmrecr out of their creative
abilities, whether it is acting
or art or whatever/' Carr
said.

Carr has afllid in a variety
of movies and television
shows. Her career has includ-
ed roles on "Star Twk," "ft
Takes A Thicr' and *^nny
and Cher."

"I worked on 'Sonny and
Cher* for three years, and it

wii one step above being a

cocktail waitraB,- Garr said.
The Conversation/' pro-

<*woed by Francis Ford Cop-
pola was Garrs big break.
From there she went on to
star in "Young Frankenstein

-

"Oh, God/- **The Black
Stallion/' "Mr Mom" and
Tootaie."
Her role in Tootsie as

Dustin Hoffman's neurotir
girlfriend gained her a
nomination for bat suppor-
ting actriH, -
Her most recent film is

"After Hours," which she says

^^ ^^CT "most career-stret-
ching experience."

— Angda Nosari

Rebate participants get more
request

%f Mmrk Tiiivera. Staff Wtim

Participants in ASUCLAs textbook
rebate program will racesve a larger
rebate if th«?y requested scrip or a deposit
«^a Bruin Gold Card account on their
nbate envelopes instead of checks.

Rebates in the form of ASUCLA scrip or
a Bruin Gold Card deposit will be 20 per
cent .•«K««ci umii It a cneca was requartad.
the ASUCLA Board of Control voted 94^
1, at its meeting last Friday.

This means eligible students may be
roceivinff check rebates averaging $24.33
ot ASUCLA scrip or Gold Card depoiilB
amounting to $29.25, depending upon
which option students select.

**I am a little uni»mfortable with this/'

tative Scot

"I £aal tids 30 percent higher
is changing the cardi after stu-

dents submit their envelopes. I don't like

changing the rules when the cards are on
the table.-*

Graduate PiiBJAiit and BOC Chair-
woman Deborah Howard agreed, saying
the "differential rmilH hav^ been set ahead
of time."

Members also voiced concern abaut the
method aaad to create a demand for scrip
and Bruin Gold Cards.

"If we re trying to engineer behavior
and create a desire for scrip and Bruin
Gold Cards, we can't retroactivdy do
what we want^ the students to do/' said

REBATE, Pa«e 13

SURFACE
FORECAST

5 '00AM TODAYi

>n t be left out in the heat...

SUMMER SESSIONS
CLOSED AND CLOSING COURSES

Course
Enrollment
Capacity

ArtSA
Art 147
Design 31

A

DesigiT 3TB
Design 32A
Design 165A
Chemistry 11A
Chemistry 1 1

B

Chemistry 11BL(1)
Chamistry 1 1 BL(2)
Chemistry lie
Computer Science 1S1A
Compulei Sc ience 151

B

Currently Number on
E">'0»ed Waiting Ust Course

Theater 20(3)
Theater 130A
Theafef 1 56
Theater 164
Theater Si 73A(l)
Theater Si 73A(2)

Enrollment
Capacity

Currently
Enrolled

Number on
Waiting Ust

Coun

T ^^7^

Computer Science 1 52A
Oimputer Science 1 528
Computer Science 181
Etoc. Engineering 1 15D
Library A Info. Sci. 140
Theater 20(1)

20(2)

Folklore 190
Political Science 1 72A
Psychology 1 32B
Psychology 1 32C

Monopoly and Competition
Selected Topics in Folklore
American Constitutional Law
Learning Disabilities Lab
»—-ning Disabilities Adv. Lab

VISA

^ REGISTER
. .

,

V.sa and Mastercard charge now accepted for Summer
Summer Sessions Office

•ons fee payments.
1 254 Murphy Hall (213) 825-«355
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„|ACU-HERB CLINIC
i^ Institute of Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs
ACNE • ANEMIA • HAYFEVER •

HYPERTENSION • TENDONITIS •

PSORIASIS • HEMORRHOIDS •

TINNITUS • HERPES
CONSULTATION & ACUPUNCTURE
(Reg. $100) $30 for 1st vMI! (w/ this coupon)

Dr. Yeung
2154 Westwood Bl

(213) 474-1oeo
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I
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Cultural

Contacts
• Meet students from alt over the mo(\6
• Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
• Enjoy tt)e benefits of traveling without leaving home

YOU wntjiMii^oicoming \mm this sumrner to an incomiog foroign
sludom and moot ttiot studont during Fall Ouartor to ahow
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Africa asks U.N. for at
iMlllon in new aid and debt
By r4ick Lucinccon
Amockrted hmi Writer

UNITED NATIONS -
Africa asked industrial nations
for at least $80 billion in new
•id and debt relief Tue^lay at
a special sesnon of the U.N.
General AsKmbly called to
consider the continent's
oocMKMnic crisis.

fhmndma^ Abdou Diouf of
' Senenu mM the propoaad now
•id, more than double the
current annual level of
Western assistance, would be
"only ... a complementary fi-

nancial contribution to
Africa's own "mobilization of
internal resources

"

Western deispNMI Mid be-
fore the session that they
would avoid making specific
commitments on aid and debt
relief.

In opening the meeting as
current chairman of the
Orj^anlzation of African Uni-
ty, Diouf recommended "a
new approach to deveiopHHnt
in Africa and a new
framework of international
cooperation.*'

He asked international sup-
port for the OAUs "African
Priority Program for
Economic Recovery" exten-
ding through 1990.
The session is the first ^yer

held by the United Nations on

« specific region's economic
problems. Semtary of State
George Shultz will speak
Wedncaday.
An OAU report prepared

for the leaion says Africs
needs $45 billion in aid above
current levels and at least $35
billion in debt rebef over the
five-year period 1966-1990
WirtRTi aid to Africa current-
ly is about $7 billion a year

Africans pledge in return to
T9lm an equal amount in their

own nations and "pull
tbenMeKei up by their own
^wotstrwa," the report said
Diouf told the meeting

Africa hopes for "tangible,

REQUEST,Cage 13
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TUTORS: Boycott planning meetings
Continual fraoi Paga 1 ...^.....^.,, _^„.,.

'Dtm^ their m.^ 1„-... :_ .. . V ^*»« /•Hy M ^ metfi fab were -.

Sign up for Army ROTC NO
QBUGATIQNJ R^ Camp
Toy-a iK six weeks of challenpss
rhat can build up your leerfMaiip
sldHs as wdl as your body YouH
MSOM almosr $700, and chance
CO "Try it out" BEFORE you
make sny commtrmenti.

It'i a challenfr - tr'i an adventure -

chance to win a two year full tuition
tcholanhip (active or pHRWitead reierve
duty).

Sine by room I 30, Mens Gym, or call

825-7181 qr 7364 for further information

:mii II ;

ContiniMrf froai fafi 1

of their mafor complaints is thatmeyremH being listened to," ^ „y.rhe F^ meeting wai m up specifically
for coumeion and tutors to had) out p0»J.
tiaJ problems for the summer. They walked
nut nn their OBiiiiijn itv in lU) fhat

"

Although Moikovic said the math tutorsmt an apology from thoK who led thePW»B«. Fitzijerald said no direct requaM

iMa Dot bM aaked for an apology from

AI^MY RfcStRVE OFFILTRS' TRAINING CORPS

\J^Z'!!!!J^*^ Tf***^
fo Ae part of

••math lab. Inside tiw UJk,_gn^im
**^_«* I«|) Bred p0op^^who were not^jwrned with their communitv. and sometodiv^du^ _were singled out with h.nhve|*d att^ from the demonstrators.

,„ rj*"*^ (*• proHWers who look partIn the rally) want is pollttcal i—»ct for

[^
~

:j
^*7™ * "^^ "W'"^ fundamental^^

.T_.^"'^" ^ human resper'
]

^yy^ e tutor within die nrnti.

t the rally ¥Jie metfi'rkb were "a pm-
duct of Hie relationship between the math
leb and the rest of the program.*
He added that 'we will not take the uai*

^jn"!rtty*s or the Daily Bruins lead in putting
these (individual ) ffclfatiouA aUive [\w

•^ <^ Third Worid shsdents understandings
th«r role of determining their own futures
etUCLA"
One major petal el dtaipiement be^

tween the two sida conoenH nditical ac-O^. Moakovic said activism Aould be an
iHflviduaJ's choice.

.

"'^^
J'^th component s philosophy has

^ways been that if people wwit to p«--
"l^ipste in political activism, that s fine,-
Moakovie seid. -(But) if paople do not want

^ puticipete in politieel eed^tan. tlMn
th€7 should not and wUl not be forced to do

But Fttzfl^rald seid the people who work
|n the math program need to "empower
^udents with the belief that ftudmt iC-
^vism IS needed to maintain tiie pn^mti— ^n«tever form that f^^^i^0m) rrotf

I
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Social welfare associate
professor dies of cancer
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AD EXPIRES 5/31/S6

By John Suflaway

%xaf^ Artier

Warren C. Haggstrom, an
associate prof«itar At tiM
UCLA Scnool of "SocTaT
Welfare and a nationally

I

recoj^nized community orga-

I

nizer, died Mav 13 at his

home after a long struggle

with cancer. He was 60.

j

Bom in Ottertail County,
Minnesota on Nov. 3, 1925,

I

Haggstrom had a career which
spaaasd both theoreticAi and
^acticAl aspects of socijil

seitnoe. He was director of the
University of Syracuse-baaed
Communitv Training Center
in 1963 and spent 30 years
working on what he called
"Language Action Science," a
form of social science which
focased on helping people help
themselves.

"He had a concern for
truthfulness in his work and a
disdain for those who disdain-
ed truth," said Israel Fourer.
a writer who was both friend
and critic to Haggstrom
Haggstrom studied

philosophy, psychology and
social work at the University
of Minnesota and the Univer-
sity of Michigan In addition
to a Sigma cum laude thcna,
Haggstrom wrote an individu-

al study in advanced loojc
with Boleslaw S*«nnski ^^
jember of the famed school
of Polish Logicians.

^Haggstrifli^axrive^
^CLA in 1966 and taurfu

;

graduate couraes in grassroots
organization. He was awaiting
Acbon on his promotioh to
professor at the time of hi*
death.

liAS^rom was working on
AO opotitory, "Proklg^ fe ,
Natural Experimental Science
of People," when he died
According fe Ftmnr, Hwr-

ptrom wag "concerned with a
holistic, realistic, scientific
view of the study of people at
oppoaed to the psuedo-per
sonalized studies of human
relations."

Leonard Schneiderman
dean of the School of Social
Welfare, said Haggitrom "will
be remembered by all of u*
for his deeply held commit-
ment to social justice, for his
work in grassroots organiza-
tion and in the empowerment
of the most disadvantaged and
vulnerable members of our
society."

Haggstrom is survived bv
his mother Tillie Haggstrom
his children Richard, Mami]
Erik, ICarin and Valerie and
by his wife Ophelia.

Head of company helping U.S.

firms in China to sp ti

T*** president of the
China Development Cor-
poration, a consulting
operation for American
fiiuu uuiiUumng ftusinen m
China, will spodc at noon
today in GSM 2270 about
succevful busine» with the
nation.

Since the establishment
of formal diplomatic rcia-
Horn with China by former
f^rwident Jimmy Carter in
1979, trade between the
U.S. and China has grown
rapidly, said Peter Woo
president of the Sino-U.s!
BiismeH Aawciation — a
yCLA organization geared
toward educating the cam-

pus about US -China
trade

"China really needs capi-
tal to modernize th^ir
eoTOomy " Woo said. "But
pwliapi because <A the lack
fsA a (fully developed) legal

framework, some
^American) companioi are
holding back capital in-

vertments."

Woo said the speaker,
Michael R A Wade, will
deal with foreign exchange
controls, overc o m i n

g

China's bureaucracy and
other ianiet that often im-

— Michael Ashcraft

Reagan says he won'
bound by SALT II treaty
By Terence Hunt

^WASHINGTON -Presi-
dent Reagan ordered the
di^truction of two nuclear
submarine Tuarfny, keeping
he United Stata within the
limits of the SALT 11 arms

It, but
u'" -^n""' T"' —^H notice
n«]»^l not be bound by the
|y*y in future military deci-

"constnjctive steps" to correct
Au^ad arms violations and
•HJoHate .seriously on a new
Arms treaty.

"Should thev do fo, we will

oortainly take this into ac-
count, the presidoBt said.

Reagan's announcement was
'iAM^ia t ely c r l tWitd by

"

S«i«le Majority Leader Bob
Dole of fCansaf, a potential

l^cagan in his announce-
ment, called the treaty "fun-

-r^'lJted"*'^'^"
becauie

rather than reduction!." * ^^

^j* ^ tfcA ibit time theunited States asserted a
gj«WJ" to break out from
»^crt^ings impowxi by the

h!?t
'''^' Arms Limita-

p^J"^^' ''^-^ by former
Prwdent Carter and the lateSoviet leader Leonid I

JrsXiir "^ '^^^
However, Reagan ibmhi-jhe might .,t.y withiTTheSALT limits if the Soviet!

fcpwe oi a^ansaf, a potenoai
eentender for the COP
presidential nomination. "I
am ooaoomed that tho dooft>
sion midi the wrong .dgnal to
the Kremlin," saki Dole.
"We cannot continue to

abide bv an agreement — an
unratified agreement, at that
— which the Soviets are so

blatantly violating, ' Dole said
in a statement.

Sen. Albert Core (D-Tcnn.)
"Aid, "I congratulate th«
PMlc^ntr but said the ^mA-^ if "both good newt and
bodnowi."

It is good Bowi, Gore told a

tba
traaty ii to oitr bent intertftT

"-—M SALT U, Page ^

^

: II

Youig asis Reed for advice

. M ,..P*"" ^•'"'s actions
By Manan Borolowia

laiponding to a letter from Bruce Shih charring Aat he w«improperly removed from the ASUri A r!?*
*

III rk««#<-4l^ m. I V .
A:>ti<^LA Communications

D^or r^^;^*^J^"1? ^^ ^^^ ASUCLA ExecutiveUirector Jaaon Reed to advise him about whether the board'saction violated its constitution.
"There is no overall governing bodv of A55lTrT k - -^ n

empowered to ded ^i<^^v^^J^^^^^if^JTlttlwntten reply to Shih* lettT-Where ASl^CX iSL^ec^.
or are not effective. I expect the nutrnHw director - - r^tH.ithe matter and make an appropriate recommawiii^on tTriS^

Sfy
30°""*' "^"'^'"* *"' ^^ P^"» • "P^ *° hi^hy

~RoI!lf r*?*'"" ^ .«?''"• course of action after Comm
«r'^-? ^™*u "^^ ^*"8" ^'•''""d he was improperh^

-IZrL^ ''" P™"""" ^^ ""^'"'^ that th^ CdtaiM to follow Its coastitution," and the chancellor «ib«-quently reirertated Singer as chairman
"iceiior suoie-

r-nl*^.^*^ 5f ^"^^ y** *^"^ *° ' conclusion about the cur-rent matter after Shih met with him Tuesday
Shjh « claiming that the five charges on which the board a-f& r 'J %

^^'^ "•*' May 6 «* not mentioned in theComm Board Constitution as groimds for dismissal and that
'^*'** "° * P'O** in the removal procedure

•EvUr^ iT.^"?
accusing me of incompetence." Shih said.

donTsimiJaJtii""
"' ^ ""' "''" *""' "^"^ *^''

Shih. a graduate indent in the School of Law and 1984-85C-omm Board chairman, also questioned the propriety of the

^IZw w ^ ^°JP«c*«' »>o«rd meetings devoted to debatingwhether he .should be removed from his position.
*

i

dJn-^»i '""a
••'^'^ ,1'""^" 1" P"*^* ""y »"*»J spoken I

Hh«^; A^ r ^ '*^' '^"'^ members who initiated the I

dhargB) didn t prove that their charges are true. I had to prove
taat they were not true."

"^

QO(Bfl& bmiii
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SALT II: Reagan's decision
Continued from Page H
but it is bad news "because it

leaves arms control hanging
by a thread.**

Reagan's decision means
that two Poseidon submarines,
each armed with 16
multiple-warhead missiles,
will be rat irod this q i iw rnt i a.s
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by Soviet strat^c forces, and
not on standard contained in

the SALT structure which has
been undermined by Soviet
non-compliance, and especial-
ly in a flawed SALT II treaty
which was never ratified,
would have expired if it had

Mn«i
lif L (H Mfc W. of Pteol

Phow:(213)/75^7a02

TifTMSoft
Eye •SmSL'"*^*"

a new Trident submarine, the
USS Nevada, joins the U.S.
nuclear fleet.

If the two Poseidons re-

mained in action, the United
States would exceed by 22
missiles a 1,200 limit on long-
range nuclear missiles with
multiple warheads.
Reagan said he was retiring

the aging Poseidons t^^ymitt it

would be uaaoonomical to
kaap them in acHon, and not
because of the SALT treaty.

While saying the United
States "will remain technically
in observance* of the SALt
treaty, Reagan accused the
Soviets of numerous violations
of the agreement and
declared: "Given this situa-

tion, I have determined that,

in the future, the United
States must base decisions
tvfarding its .strategic force
stTwctUTe on the nature and
magnitude of the threat pmied

1^11 lUllflWl, and has been
violated by the Soviet Union

"

Reagan said he is prepared
to go beyond the SALT limits
as more B-52 bombers are
equipped with air-launched
cruiaB missiles. The treaty im-
poses a ceiling of 1,320
multiple-warhead missiles and
long-range bombm carrying
cruise missiles.

The Air Force had 110 B-
52s with cruises at the beginn
ing of the year and is st^dily
adding new ones. By about
the end of the year, the total

will reach the 1,320 mark.

Presidential spokesman
Larry Speakes reiterated U.S.
charges that the Soviets have
violated a number of arms
control agreements, including
the SALT n accord. Speakv
said the United States "cannot
continue to support unilateral-
ly a flawed SALT structure
the Soviets have undermined."
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Brain seeks contribotorg,

reviewers, copy editors
Would yoti Wb to report, write, review

or edit copy for the UCLA Daily Bruin?
Training aMiions for contributors are

conducted each quarter mmiL students
witk jpurnalistic akilk an^ al^ility can

I contributing to the newspaper
they are in training.

The first meeting during Summer
cpiarter is scheduled for 6 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 2, in Room 3564 of Ackerman
Union.

For additional information contact
Media Advieer George Taylor in Room
112 Karckhoff Hall, Telephone 825-2787.
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UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS presents

"History and Drama of the Theater"
(1640 to 1900)

t^^!^2L^fS^ ^ various culture, traditions and fechnotoo^s on theater

oirxn OF (^^ ana oMet. and the ongins of modern musical theater. (4 units)

]^iX^^ i!f'If?!."**®"- *°"^' instructor at the London Academy of Music

T2 - 3 pm Mondays 4 Wednesdays June 30 through August 6
^

Summer Sessions Office 1 254 Murphy Hall 825-8355

GOING TO LAW SCH
Then don't miss
Brian Segal!

Author of HQ30Q5IZCC
LAW SCHQOT.

Ill

94MI

Presented by the UCLA Pre-Law Society

May 29
6 pm in room 4269 Bunche Hall
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New federal ban sparks
high machine gun sales
By Poiy Sikomal. Vyrtar

^NASHVILLE, Teiiii. — Weapoiu deiden have had troubl
hii|iinc enouj^ machine guns on hand to satisfy a nationaJ buv^
ing spree sparked by a federal ban on their manufacture k»
puUicsaAe.

.

"People who were undecided about buying a gun and were
sitting on the fence are bimng now before the price nets too
high and there are no guns left/' said Roger Small di^W^
Automatic Weaponry of Nashville. ' ^ ^"""^ ^

President Reagan signed the gun law May 19, and as of that
date no machine guns could be manufactured for h^ to tha
fMiblic. The I«w also eases restrictions ou gun owners and
dealers, but other provisions do not take effect until Nov 15

In anticipation of the law, manufacturers stockpiled as manvmachine guns as possible to deal with a temporary surge in buy
ing. In addition, prices rout since the legislation p«iae Hie U SHouse a month ago, industry officials said.

For instance, a Thompson submachine gun that used to n-fail
for about $1,095 now sells for $1,885; a MAC-10, the moddw!
ed frequently on Miami Vice, has gone from $755 to $1 IQS
dealers said. '

'

Doug Nichols, vice president of Auto Ordnances Inc of West
Hurley, NY, which manufacture* Thompson semi-automatic
machme guns, said his company emptied the shelves after the
bill passed the House
"We've sold about 600 guns since April 10. We usually sellabout that many in a year," Nichols said The demand mfluenced the company to make an unplanned production run of

1^1^ more Thompsons, he said, and almost all oi them have
been sold.

In Washington, meanwhile, applications to register theweapons with the VS Bureau of Alcohol, ToSdco andrirearms has increased dramatically.
Wayne Moran, chief ot ATFs national firearms branchWhich issues licenses, said his office recieved from 15 to 100 an

plications a day before the House passed the gun control billNow we re getting tens (A thousands a day " he said "Wec^hardly even open the mail were getting so many applica-

.ll^Tp;^^^^^^
*^ '"^^^^^ P^^-" ^ verify

weaT^V"t''j:.U * ''^" "'^"^ " ""^*^ ^ -8^*^
Prospective buyers must have (he approval of the local law

enforcement eader the police chief for example, submit fing^
prints, have their photograph taken and allow the FBI to check

II V iiipuii Ulivihinj; because

17^ Z^^Z."^"*^
'" 80.00(i".pplic.tlons 1^ to J^^eTllS

.

*ere jtiil (jetting more every day." Deron Dobb« an ATF
!

supervisory coordinator, said Thursday

! y^'^ZL'"^" PP''" "'?"^' ""^ •'*" *""'«^ I'"" 'iiencen. and
i *«. "^KKtered alm<ist a thoasand of them in the last month "

;

Dobbs said. "Were flooded with .11 H«^ l!l

me last montn,

I n„^ ••
iKJfJoea witn all kinds of applications right

As of May 20. ATF reported lfl.521 silencers and 127 21.5m«;hine guas registered in the United States. Dobbs said

,-.S!l ^^TP"""^- i"
"^- ^^"^ '""* 105,125 machine sumre^stered nationwide, s«d ATF Agent Tom Hill

^
afte^T, Z^r.'ll""^\ ^T' ^"•P^'y- • Nashville gun shop,

•t^ LtiV^nZ ^T' '" '*" P"«P«^ive CLStoi^rs their

saia Mike (.ummings, the store s manager

Re-trial for murder set
after 24 years in prison
By Catherine WMson
Aaociofed Pnw Wnter

HANFORD, Calif ~
Depending on ones point of
y^ew, the case of Booker T
"jUery Jr. is an eiample of
tne American criminal justice

n inr f iini-
pf^^m gona mad *^r-
ing at Its best.

Hillery has spent 24 years in
prison for the notorious
murder of 15 year-old
Marlene MiUar, wW bodyrr^ wiHi hm sewing
|^"W" mcking out of hern«k near Hanfotd about IgO
niUes north of Los Angeles .

TTf US Supreme Comt
f^ down the conviction In
i«niiary because blacks weredeluded in ISm^^^
grand jury that indicted

I^TT^ *i black.

Dl.r,i r?*'
"^*ng, County

U h'*''!a^^'"*y Robert
Maline 6mkimd to ,«try tiieS ^Ij^' «»w 54, has*»« bound over for arraign-

ment in Superior Court May
21.

^

Only two convicted
murderers have been in
California prisons longer than
Hillery, and SteVe White,
chief assistant attorney
^^^''•'•i, ii unaware of any
murder caie raoMaded foi

retrial after a longer interval.
The praipKt for a retrial

•!«»«* a quarter century after
the crime has prntaami wren-
f-hing reminder! for the vic-

tim's family and tha farming
town of 25,000
The Hillery cm at this

poiitt in time almost hv a tile

ol Hi own," Mid ^dmm at-
torney CliffoH Tedmon. "I
<l»ubt that diaiv's a 5>y oM
<^bild in Hanfbrd today whs
bMi't heaid af Him Haiery
can in one form or aaodMr.**

Hillery escaped the death
Pw^*lty three times as the na-
tion fwhmi Hi UMiiiai \k for
eiecution. He ultimately
''»<ved a life wmmmm witfc

M JAIL, Pa«i 11

JAIL- IMurder retrial
franP

He returned in prison garbtothe county jail thus year

.
• halo of gray hair to

mnrk the passage of time. A
iWlhousc lawyer, he maintainsm adamant belief that his
rights were abused in a
murder investigation so old
that many of the key witnsHsi
at his trial are dead or too ill
to testify.

Among the missing
witnesses are the chief in
vestigator at the murder
*—^; the deputy who ar-
rutoJ Hillery and the ^Ma
criminalist who performed key
laboratory tests.

Their testimony will be read
into the trial record, typically
a disadvantage to the prosecu-
tion because reading tend to
bore jurors, legal experts say.
The lapse of time also can

hurt memories of those still
aWe to testify, but they will
have their original thouj^ts to
consult in the records.
The caae against Hillery is

purely circumstantial, "but it's

very sound circumstantial
evidence," Maline stressed.

Mlss Miller was .sewing a
party dress when she disap-
peared from home March 21,
1982. Her body was found the
next morning in an irrigation
canal tended by her father.
She died of a collapsed lung,
and there was evidence of an
attempted rape.

Hillery was on parole for
rape and was working as a
ranch hand at a dairy four
tenths of a mile from the
Miller home The defease con-
cedes that physical evidence
placed him one-f|i;arter mile—" '^ a^ u i i ilip iii^ft T /^f fh(* slay
ing.

At his first trial, Hillery
denied entering the house or
molesting the girl He ac-
knowledged b<K)ts found in his
car belonged to him but
denied that gloves and a belt
recovered at the murder scene
were his.

Green particles of roofing
shingle similar in color to that
found around the Miller house
ware on Hillery s boots, but
his girlfriend had a hoiwe with
a similarly colored roof.

The lining of one glove was
made of red Orion, and red
fibers were found in the Miller
house.

Much of the evidence, in-
cluding Hillery s car, was sav-
ed and now is subject to
analysis by more modern
techniques.

"It is day and night be-
f*"*-!! our rayaiiilitiai today
and what was available then,"
Mid Rod Andnis of the state
E^partment of Justice labora-
tory in Frssnu.
An inwHgMJMi^'f ^nmf, \^f^\^

tb«n nnwiirtid <A a fingerprint
kit, a piarter kit for copying
tire and dtoa printi aad an
unwieldy camera, said
ShertfTs Capt O.R. -Corky^
MacFarlane, a dapely wee
was present at Hfllerv'f anaat.

This time, the laboratory
will uM a scanning

microscope fitted with ,p»«.
lelkared and X-ray attach
ments to produce graphs
mflecting the organic content
at the glove fibers; Andru*
said.

That may be able to mAt
a stronger link than they had
back then," he said.

The object will be to "either
put the glove in the house or
put the (physical evidence
from the) housa in Mr.
HiiWys car," Malfaie said.
The trial judge will be ask-

ed to settle savaral issues ol
law that have developed
through the years.

Miranda warnings of con-
stitutional rij^ts existed only
in embryonic form when
Hillery was arralad, but the
state Supreme C«irt deter
mined in 1985 that statements
made by Hillery to in-
vestigators could not be used
against him because he . was

;

not informed of his rights to
remain silent and to counsel.

Until 19e5. a prosecutor
could attack a defendant's
decision not to testify, leaving
jurors with a question in their
minds, Tedmon said. Hillery
testified at his first trial but
will not feel compelled to this
time because of current in- i

structions that bar juries from
'

taking the defendant's decision
whether to testify into ac-
count.

The judge also will decide
how much the jury will learn
of Hillerys past: the prior
rape conviction, his years in
prison, the overturned death
sentences, his U.S. Supreme
Court victory.

The whole dynamic of that
delay will be different H>.p^n
ding on how much informa-
tion they have, ' said Rachel
Moran, a law professor who
teaches criminal procedure at
the University of California at
Berkeley's Boidt Hall

If the state Supreme Court
opinion oi Hillerys case in

May 1985 is any indication,
the new verdict may not
change because "almost every
aspect of defendant's alibi was
disproved by clear and abun-
dant independent evidence.

'

The case almost surely will
be moved out of Hanford
because petition drives
regularly generated up to
16,000 signatures when
Hillery came up for parole.

But the verdict could hinge
on moral Issues rather than
legal findings, Ms. Moran
said.

"How long does someone
remain subject to prosecu-
tion?" she asked. 'Tha^ ques-
tion cannot be answered
through expertise of any varie-
ty. That's a lywatluM we m a
neiity have to answer m a
matt er—

o

f o ur—personal
val "
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Larry Donaldson, aaistant
dirtrict attorney, hm Ms mind
made up
Twenty- four years is not

anoufh time far' murder, par-
tknilariy if you're SMtnead la
death,- hm said. The man
diouid never frt 9ait again.**

Muaic Oaeartmam

Sass-rt-Soon*.,
-Faction

Guaranteed

(compare at S2S)

Sassoon S. Sassoon
925 Broxton • For Info. 208-SA$$ ,

Aaoo>fHmiH» p»otoiiod am f^g^ nocw—ry

ARE YOUR lEETH

See Dr. Friedman

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING
• Nitrous Oxide
• 5!**^^ Headpf-T-res (bring your own tao*^
• Please mf ntioi :his ad •

• Credit Cards, Cnecks, and Insurance Forms welcome

.^. M^^^ Friedman, D.D.S. tUCUN Graduate)
1441 vVilK»ood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

and fun to own,
drive, and iKirii

rhe Honda Spr^p* is

*r«

>^
NEW 1906

m~(X»Ut Push t^utton

stfirtiriK .ind no

shlttln^ malit' it Ha«;v

fouse l(sdjmt>*.t

mdinU'nant f \rvv

itui lurnxt

u ^w^-
$19900'

/

^^ ' //

:V

A£10'50
The Honda Aero * S()

IS affcwdable fo own
. and operate With

^ v> pushbutton starting,

y^^ / and no shifting it's

as easy to ufie an it

IS on vour budgpt

'n^t '«i

NEW 11

$59900

**Thc vast majority of human beings
dislike and even actually dread all no^
tions with which they arc not familiar . .

m Hence it comes about that at their first

appearance innovators have traerally
been persecuted, and alwava d^rirUH a*

fools and madmen.^
HtAxky

EthllOIllUSic(>I()g>

Spring Festival
Thyrm., Itoy 2t t«t

. Slav 31:

TlMrm.. JiMw SJ pm
SsannasiiHM it. 3*

Minm MHt (temt fnim /Ma Attu j jral ih*

Aiinfmm fmmmHtl hi imnS»iin< ihi i < u
VNMlNIIIIMi'VllNIP' fM'ffi If IIMlliv WMMnhlf^ IMM|||
jiHhtrMN iminimitiiM 99*im the I < U i i4kf<«im
MHl ntfcirAil wwHt owtumt'o K

%!.. ^^m U < hina and Hidla

'fhm%..)%mm%i}up-An r.hana Aim Ktmtitst
jmi Kttnit

ELITE'm
Th» Honda FH»e "*

has ail the rcxim and
power lor two - With

push-button starting,

ing and many

•^•itimum IomI capadfy
13011m

NEW V
$99900'

Pnooe
(213) us-saei
UCLA Ccfura rtcM Office dOOSiapini Ptua
omt9m^m amimanoawapaiaMWiN
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hUyouCM€At
OFFER QCXX) FOR ANYONE M YOUR GROUP VMTH COUPON

CMmm LIOS • SHWiNir • OYtTms • SALMON • CAUUMAIIlSii^ ft LIMM CHICKIM • fOO IHXLS • SAL>0 IUMIAmSl.

473-9379
OP€N 7 OAVSI
Lunch: S4 91 .

Dinner $7 95

SUSHI. SUSHI. SUSHI

SAPPORO 13ti WfSTWOOO BL
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Announcing
The New

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

MUST K ^fl^iCNTEO
KFOMC ^uMChaSC
*"Th sTuoexT I

Continued frcNn Pa^e 4

tape of someone who he
claimed called his home and
dWMitened him. The ^omt
cslsd him a "'fucking Zionist

Jew" and a "nutty, loony
Lithuanian." Zirguli^ said he
hsf alio noiiiiBd a call from
an unidenttfbd peisoo who
told him his mother's
and described her house.

Bracho said INCAR is, not
responsible for the call.

Amidst the arguments, IN-
CAR members .shouted various
chants against Nemesis, in-

cluding "Asian, Latin, black
IBiL white, to smash the fafdit
we must unite/* "Hitftr mk.
Hitler fell — Nemens fascists
go to Hell" and "No free
speech for the fascist youths.

"

After most disputes had
ended, members from both
groups explained what they
thought they had accomplish-
ed by rallying.

**I think we made it known
that we're an anti-fascist
group thats multi-racial,"
racho said "Some people

heard us. Most people aren't
fooled by Nemesis, but it's

aood that we showed we're
doing something about it

'

He said the rally was a step
toward stopping Nemesis. "I
believe that whatever they do
they should be stopped.

"

Ryer sparks rally
King i«d he w„ cwrtent

bec.u«e people not involved in
the argiunents had lMt«Md"Were obviously not „afn. ^convince them, ^A thev^
|K>t going to convince us. But

P*" «nd listened. Our b«ric

y_??" campus is to encouraoe
••*« "nd «HMl our ideas.

•

Some of the by-standeK apreyed varying opinions about
the disputes.

One faculty member who
wished not to be identified
said he w« alarmed by the
abhorrent willingness to

engage in violence that wtmt
to be Dnaent in the aceitsa-

?wJ^Am T^ (concerning
INCAB) and INCABs liter.
ture.

v^^\ Schwartz, a junior
fcnglish major, said both sides
are too extreme. "They're not
making any sense. TVy ^
evCTything as black and white
and It s not that .simple These
guys (INCAR) are veiling No

I dL^^
speech for fascist.s

ao 1 don t see how they are«iy better than the Nemesis
people.

Referring to the anonvmous
threatening phone calls
Zirgulis said he will be taking
members of INCAR to court
because he said they instigated
the harassment.

Info™f«^''l?'^.,^*L?'"i" ^^"^ T^*''^' Ackerman UnionInformation Desk. Kerckhoff info desk, Powell Library & URL.

SPONSORED BY USAC/GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES
Discounts available only upon presentation of UCLA Student I.D
Project Director: Mark Feldman

m^h'rlS^'hlJp
"'' '""''• '^"'"' R^'^-ntative office .earn for their
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Continued from Pa|^ 1

'^^Py^'^:ZlrX'''^'' '" '-^'-"- '"' '^2 level, to

p,,.'^
these pjals were met. then in 1988 the level of bLrt

S 1^ at .DDiixta^l"" « ""'^ '^ "'•^P*"*^ enrollment.

school l^elVrsT/r -''heLr™' " """^'"^ *" ' ""^
\l( \ A iii dnf i n iffl

are looked at

^ nu ll
,

YOUR SWEATBAND'S TOO TIGHT WHEN...

try 1

9^\ '1 ^
YOU CAN X>G YOUR
WAY OUT Of liTHARGY
INTO IWrSICAL THERAPY

Lr.«^m.; "•!i' -ilT"
**""•"• " '"^ *•" numbers

,

»^.^ni„t7eo~4rat.r.h':^lHel^^^^ '^

number of white and A-sfan adil^;:^^'" ' ^'^ *" '"^^

oeroent n^Q^ I, J.

f"**"""" class in 1982 to about 15 5

cla« in 1982 to 5.3^;:^i„'7^,"""P"^'"8 «' "f the freshman

«n!?tVt"';i'„^rco™".'^"^i" ''^'"-" -«^- ••>>" '*

communitv^ "^ '" '^"'*> ""'^ *" "^ents of the

tionJ"^';reTff:;ratt"'i.*''"''T *" '*^ '^"^"^ i^-^'fi-.

dents," he added F^,
"«"'" -"^d "on-affirmative aciion rtu-

were l« than 10 ^^ if tL^ (Jraduating d... they

eligibilitv pool at that M^- University of California

weI?'72"jL';e'n"Vr' h'!^ t"^' <^'^'^' «» -«• -ho

were90pe^^rof"i.^'ucXbt;^Ult':hT '^"" '" "^'-
To meet tl^ aM.^.^

«iKioiiiry pool in that year.

gr«fci^ t«S™T* '^'T *"'' '" f"^'"" 'rf high «hoo!
5*. st»d^^Zr7^ii^„:r1 "^

*f"'^"^ fo^ affirmative ac-

A» the «me timT th?. L'' " *'" '"' **"*« '""^ ^^'>^-

ing. Friedmr e'plaileS t SlT.^ ^^'"Il'^r
*"~

•ftrmatlve •ction%tuHent, hafKl^^ '!!^'l/"''" T
P«* Kvcral vears

'nCTa«Md dramatically over the

toidy elective in >heldmi!^'!l*vl! ""'^"JH^
has been incfMa-

'l-nta. and at the «„,. T ^ '^ non-affirmative action *u-
mative action applict^'^^^T •^'"**^'"« «" f»>« -f*"
*»*»»*. he Mu^ ^ ** mmimum UC ariiiriHiaa

••»« the fairiia. IS'l!
^-?'***^ T"""' concern from the faculty

The role TZfJ^^^,,:^':^*"" "^"*™"ent,.
Mid k iba* ftJv T^ty m (he admision prooMi. Fiteiman

2i-ii^trJ:rn'2' at"l*:h,'^«*«'^^''^ *^
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Other faculty meml!^ I.
•PP'"»''n«tety 4,000.

Of about the dtiJ^Tn^ !In 'PP">«»fc^ ui -nd qu«rioned
"'«ve action student. »r!J" ^ preparation between affir-

how thii ^Cfc aI li'If^lf*""-""' -ction MrfMi>. and
«id T^ •cMwnic life of the Iwtitution," Friedman

*n« committee 1^ - • j
ffirmative action' and Vkl ?^"^ qu««ion the 1 1 imIjm of
the educattawri BMma ""portance of cultural M*mtHf in

ttH^'^ffirmJtit^'ILtL^" h« -«. -that th.«— oT

"^ problems that the f..^iry't:.i5':s!r„j'?'
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Rec|u
Continued fmoi Page •
"^M^WMbie, manaj?eable deci-
sion from the special sc»on

Support from the United
SUtei, the largest donor to
Africa, is critical for the pro-
gram even to approach its

US dekflate Joseph tkmi
said last weHc that this is not
• pledging conference," and""•a Washmgton's unwilJ-
ingnm to consider specific
propewb at the meeting.
"The special session is an
-^rtunity to consider the

policy reforms required
Twr longer-term economic
growth," he said. "The pivotal
•ontribution of the private
nrtor should be featured."

Involvement of private capi-

!/tJ*
* controversial issue with

African regimes committed to
various forms of socialism.

African nations appeared to
flp out of their wav in theOAU report, however, to ad-
mit past mistakes in economic
decisions and wasteful invest-
ment.

It states that, although gov-
ernments must continue to
play a kev role in develop-
ment, 'the positive role of the
private sector is also to be en-
couraged."

As a preview of the Kremlin
une, a statement from the
Soviet Unions UN Mission
»id the African crisis "is a
direct result of ruthless neo-
colonialist exploitation of nat-
ural and manpower resources
by the imperialist powers" and
the "shenanigans of the
multinational corporations." i

Diouf arind the delegates to
avoid ideological quarrels, say-
ing: "Bear in mind the essen-
tiaiw i >hc lui f ival uf a Wnfl-
nent, the recovery of Africa."
The seinon is to focus on

these special problems of
Africa, where per capita pro-
duction in 24 countries is less
than 1300 a year:
• Total foreign debt of $175
billion. The OAU report
esHnwrtai debt service for all
Africa at an annuax;kk$24.5
billion in the 1986-1990
period, higher than the conti-
nent's export eamini^. More
than $3 billion was received in
famine relief last year, but
African countries paid out $9
billion for debt service.

Rebate
Continued froin Paga 5
><'chard Baithel, BOC faculty
repiCMiiitatJve

.

Although BOC voided
^
general concern for the rebate
motion, the board paswd the
morion with an amendment
.specifying that the 20 pncMBt
higher rebate return for scrip
or Gold Card reclpieflts wil l

continue through next year
ASUCLAs textbook rebate

program allows students to
reooup some of their book ex-
penses — including textbooki,
general books and magaziiMi
- from ASUCLA net ivve.
nuei. Approximately $400,005
will b« Mbafttd to ftH^HMi Ite

Participants In the program
this year numbered 15,271,
with 60 percent requesting a
check rebate, 10 percent for
Krip and 10 percent for depos-
te on their Bruin Gold Cards.

Those wtio submitted their

envelopes by the May 11
dndliM chmmd a total oi

91JM,000 in cadi purrhasM
Md $622,000 ia emkt eaid
pttrch

^
~ to be mailed June f

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is your Department's
COMPUTER SECURITY?

P^ and D.splaywr can be secured for as
I as
$59.95

•^on.jors and printers added to the CPU
securitv for as little as

$20.00 each
NO CHARGE For Normal Installation

Sn/f A^°*'''
Systems (2 1 3)39 1 -2548 for specifics3200 Airport Ave. Santa Mon.ca. CA 90405aCLA Contractor »223/DA, ! 0/46 Vendor '

1 3497CMr Lock Suslrr.. ,rr ,-,,.,,„. ^^^, ,„ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Aman Folk
Ensemble
Barr\ Cilass.

artistic direttor

Sunday June 8 8 pm
RoyceHall $18.15.12.5*

^ »

o:xTi:i{
R >l ! Tl I

K

Ww ^H(tht«d IppjtX. ttii iiuJ lT„,.M..iu \riun
-^km^k»m- ..MrikHiHh I.jim^h.h ,.„,-kmh

'2131825 9261

"8W <i"ijH •* Sfudww ftr«Mns tvfth fuH ttme fO

and 5( outm% fhdvm dm twmi man i

„ Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

• Pregnancy Terwination • Birth Control
• Free Pregnancy Testing

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams
Student Hmnh lnaur./l«ediCai A Health Plans

STUDENTS FOR CHRIST
invites you to join us in

MIsrias 4apaies

(m (213) 937mo

BIBLE STUDY
IN SEARCH OF TRUE HAPPINESS

/

Today at 3 pm
Ackerman 3517

^ ! K:/Vt>'
t

^ SiJc

Come alone or bring a friend!

B««t«ri.,„- ^ ^ .
Students tor ChristHestonng and upholding the principles of the early ChristiansFor more info call Brad 204-3469

"''"""'""*
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EAT A SEPrS AND STAY YOUNG FOREVER

SEPI'Slso'
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

LeConte A¥i.

208-71 71

•nyQMMT
•apl'taui

MON. TUE8. WED

yjedt*****^"" 20O.-o^^^^S*^'

ssn: •2."
I

«M)Clia Of trw otvMon or Mudwtf Bataltona
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Thm nMWMt and fiioit important haircutting
and hair oolonng formula m^mr designed

HAIR CUTS WAVES,
0^0 STREAKS,
^Ifc HILITES

bloiwlry

Fbcu^
from

Sassoon S, Sassoon
;

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR •

TIRED OF TWEEZIWq BLEACHIfIG

6 WAXlflG UNWAHTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently «

—

by Electrolysis -__

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916LeContc - "

off Int. Visit Across from UCLA 475^135

THIS SUMMER GET TA
AND WELL READ.
SUMMER CLEARANCE BOOK SALE
TUESDAY MAY 27th-SATURDAY MAY -iict

40-95%
OFF!
SUMMER READING • ACADEMIC &
SCHOLARLY TITLES • TRAVEL • HEALTH
PENGUIN PAPERBACKS • LITERATURE
HUMANITIES • ART • SPORTS • SOCIAL
SCIENCES & MORE • PLUS BARGAIN
CASSETTES • RECORDS & VIDEOTAPES.

ACKERMAN WEST PATIO iuu.««i

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
''•«• •o'.ka tl i«w*< *< ti«r

u A
SIXTY-SEVENTH
COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 22, 1986 10:00am
Drake Track &. Field Stadium

Participatir^ canduJates weanr^g academic cap & gown. sh<.uld assemble in P.ulevPavhon at 9:00am for ir>»tructions and formation of academic prcxession

Cap and Gown Rental=
Ackerman Union. Second Floor Lounge
_ June 9-14 ^ _^

I0:00am-4:00pm •' .'
.

Bachelor'$14.50

Master-$24.00 -

., Doctor-$24.00 V
A $10.00 pefuiulabU depo... „ required on M ^nt.U.who jmn Alumni A>oci«ion are enrifled to a diacoun. on renul t

AppoHibnents
Continued from P^b 1

affaoM.

warned the student
advocate as -the ultimate

representative He

officials advocate studi-nt

I?!*...?
*** ••iniinistration,

but this person wUl make
sure student requests are
followed thpouf^h.**

The student aAtteate win
also work with the campus
ombudsman and chair the
Presidential Crievancv fJom-
mit«c, one of the eight task
forcei.

Other continuing .executive
posit inas include public rela-
tion pecial projects and
budget review directors.

Mm^ m Flam's ap(X)int-
ments will be made to com-
mittees which range from the
Committee on Public Ore-
monies^ and the Chancellors
Advisory Committee on the
Naming of University Facili-
ties for Individuals to
ASUCLA's Board of Control
and Commiinicatiom Board
The two BOC appr)int

ments and one alternate
should be interested in issues
like student wages and ffMxl

prices/* Florez said. They
should realize that ASUCLA is

a student run (organizaticm)
and costs should be kept to a

minimum."
Florez .said he wo<ild |)ost

the names of all the applicants
who will allow him to. Som*
students may consid«?r other
positions if they don't get the
one they appli€>d for," said
Florez, explaining why some
people may be reluctant to

navP rhpir namet fMMtmi, "W'v
don t want to lock anyone mto
any one position."

Last year. Undergraduate
President Ron Taylor posted
applicants' registration card
numbers rather than their

names.
**I want a tot of new stu

dents to apply for positions,

"

Florw said. "We need fresh

people who have two or three

hours a wieek to spend on the

task forces, for example ' He
said he would walk fraternitv

and sorority rows next Mon
fiay to encourage people to

apply
He added that he wants his

staff to be **very diverse, and
include people who can be
fair and c^onsider themselves
unbiased *

Noting that the summer is

"the most important time for

the president's staff," Florez
would like to plan a retreat to

talk about goals. "I would like

to include other council
members (in the
we all naad to work

Units
Continued from Pana 1

•d ambitious .student who
choom a double mafor/* he
^M^ **or tfaoK wbo dKide
to add a specialization in md-

<l*tion to earning their major."
¥m eMMifple, he wid , ite^

who take m fMcializa-
Hon in computing, currently
being offered in many

menti, find it very dif-

to meet the specializa-
tion requirementi wmin the

«W unit limit.

A very pragmatic argument
can be made in supfport of

these chanoes, he said By
raising the Umlts, the number
"^f peUHMH that are routiflaly

filed by HaiMMi in the Col
lefc (of L ar S) wiU be reduc-

see UNITS, Pa«i 15

Units
Centinued from Pa^s 14

ed, and thus a time savinas
will result.-

A more comp>elling argu-
ment for the changes, he said
**is the fact that the
beneficiaries of these changM
are the group of studnto who
are among the best in the Col-
lege (of L & S).**

Tbere was some concern,
Entrikin said, that raising the
limit would increase the
awvage time it talMs for an
undergraduate to earn a

GO(gO& iUiily bnrtfi may 28. 1 15

"However, the registriij's

records indicat)e that most s|ift-

dents graduate with a
minimum number of units,'*

he said. "Therefore, this pro-

posal will probably have little

impact on most students, but

wiU provide justifiable flei-

ibility for those who need it.**

The first balloon
ascension in the Unil*

ed States was made in

1793 in Philadelphia

by Jean-Pierre Blan-

chard of France.

Qoc^Qs daily kruln

CA 90024

2fJ.«2i-1

Jytmr

vol) nVfTfsnOT

Kmg

t%llMt Aikcraft. H(^

Uarovtci ChariM Ua lUvin L^h
-t»ch«i» Hrm. Amy Stroud. M»rii

Taiavw^. iMU'Mn. )iiM
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)—tCawwd.
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DULLO'S OBJETS D ._. _ .„,^ ,^^^,
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN 6i WOMEN
The Place Where Art Aod «.«irrComeTogBihir
• Large Selccrion c^ >4ecklaces
• An (Objects from West Africa

(213)931-9219 6620 Melro«e Ave. .

Huiiwood, CA 90038

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers apocial
collogo student program to
sharply lowor your proeont
rates. Faculty and otfiors
may also bonofH. Caii us in

Wostwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - iQji W—twood Blvd. »224

liayMaJiTe pyccKMii nauK
EXPAND YOUn
stiiiiSFn

OPRORTUNfTIES TH«
RUSSIAN

ARABIC*. CHINESE, FRENCH*, GERMAN*, KOREAN,
JAPANESE, SPANISH*, AND ENQUSH* (ESL).

APTLY NOW.
JUTNIieiOi ISMI

CA

irwtrudlon in Ih
INTERACTIVE
iMvymUMiol

(40t) 640^113.

AUONJTvsSeO LASCRdt§C)

WESTWIND
UCLA s loumal o< th« mn%

OS EaBSoe'
o< Wolwiad. OCLA'i
tiM 1988-87 school

We iBTite <xll htU-tiaso UCLA aludonts to apply.
ISBOl 1

and letter ok iatont to:To apply.

c/o DlTlsion of

A-aUMttrpliyHaU

Or drop by tho Weotwiad Office In 374 Kiaeoy Hall

AppHcailMs dM huM 1 1, 1986

AOCLADli Publlcafioa

oeooooeooooooi

:r /^

WE USE KODAK PAPER, CHEMK^LS
AND TSpHNOLCKiY EXCLUSIVELY

SECOND
SET OF ^
24 PRINTS / 12 EXP. ROLL ^2-99
30 PRINTS / 15 EXP. DISC ^4.19
48 PRINTS / 24 EXP ROLL

72 PRINTS / 36 EXP ROLL ^7.99
Gat a tacond 9«f of color prints aHaotutaly FREE with this coupon Mvh«n you drop off a
roN of 110 126 Disc or 35mm color print film (C 41 procMSj at ASUCLA' fEwciydai 4x6
Pnnts ) COUPON MUST BE ATTACHED TO OUTSIDE OF ENVELOPE TO RECEIVE
SPECIAL PRICE Offar mpirAit Jun© 7 1986 Nol valid with any other coupon oftar

HMDEVEIOraN!

Ofi foN dawsiepMf Of
from 110 tas. Olia m Ibmm
<C4i

5?<lac

I

Sfudents Sfoco

B-ievoi

ArhefTTian

i?<%-.

Sf<

CompuiPhofo

Moll S^oo

' i
'
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F For the Health of It

AIDS education through the arts

li^. The cm aodlfcii fai

hf hmhining to

I had
a friend of nuae, feeling « tf

§gtmmm
nur-

whal

\ Gey
ion eM dtt CMfioe of

Ule we ndU h«
ddt play lo eur campiit.

L«e» Idi ymi why I woidd not miai the
A««teii»li* pi' if —I The play n• opportiMihF H> auituve yi

lor weipeiimctM die beMi
of hunumkiod. Tbe caiT «ie, for the took
I^rt, noa piuliLMiuaal acton, arha tmli of
their individoal ayperiaacei with this

the ani^er,

their joy

ta dtt L.A, WeM§ Fkkoffhe
Rtahly tfptiftin^ and

if a conundrum beyond ra-

and the
only spontaneous and

one Fve ever seen.**

And this is why I would not miai the
chance to see this play. The onlv perfor-
manoe at UCLA will be on Tiiwda/, June 3
at 6:00 p m Following the play, at 7:30
p.m., a hmtted numhar of compHmentary
dhwer seats will be available. At dinner,
«a wtfl he afak te talk with the east aad
laara aat only about their potential for Itft,

our own as weU.

Viewpoint

The play wffl be perfbrmad at the NPI
auditonum which is located on Wcitwood
Plaaa^'hetween Ciicie Drive and Le Contt
(accoa hnm the South Campus Tennis
Coorti and Lot 14). AdmimHi » en a

We hear about the sorrow
of oaurse, hut
cod rnuii^
tiontoUiiL
We are retnindai^ in the most eitraor

For further information about this per-
formanee you can caO 208-5055 and speakw^ Kathleen We hope to se you on June
3 for an evening of sharing!

Ffpr the Health of It appears as a service
of Student Health Servicm. This is the last
article of a three port series.

nANDS ACROSS AfAfRic/^ .
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Intimidated authority
By Jofi Anderson and Jeffrey Thorpe
We are writing in resfxiase to the r(^p>orted actioni ai some

"Third World** itadants on May 21 concerning the proposed
move of the AAP ofPiocs to Haines Hall. We view their violent

means of eipcaMion as deplorable and inconsistant with the
values of American civilization and an acaihniic community
iich as UCLA. *

Any act of violence is never an appropriate means of ptalnt.
Actioas such as kicking; holes in walls and breaking windows
never have been and never will be tools for bringing about
change.

In fact, such recourse harms everyone and everything involv-
ed, including the cause at stake. This is evidence in this case bv
Chancellor Young s cancellation of the scheduled meetings with
the concerned students.

We wish to know what will be done to punish those students
involved. If a lone student began vandalizing Murphy Hall and
screaming profanities beea«i4ie f>f the ridteuious parking sitna
tion. It Ls likely that he would be arrested and suffer punish
ment from the administration, jx>ssibly mounting to expulsion.

Or. say a group of UCLA Greeks had a violent demonstra
tion. breaking windows, smashing walls, screaming profanities
at faculty, and demanding action in response to the administra
tion's proposal of direct affiliation fcjr fraternities. Would
Chancellor Young or Dean Peter Weiller merely stand hack and
play down the acts of vandalism. We seriously doubt it.

The administration is so afraid to be called racist that if

allows Third World" groups to walk all over them Wh\
doesn't this University look at its students as a whole and not
allow for preferential treatment controlled by its fears? We are
all governed by the same laws and should be prosecuted equal
ly

We demand that the University stop being dominated by its

fears of a tarnished public image and punish those responsible
for illegal and irresponsible actioas. whether thev are black,
white. Chirano Asian (^T of ;}n\ other rarirt! '^»*''iin

Thorpe is a fu)pht}more maforinn in pm^cholo^j

j^'

FFnriERiCAM

Counterpoint

Perspective

Remembering memoria

USAC achievements
By Don Weinstein

Picture this: It is 12 nrH)n and A level of Ackerman is silent
Picture this: students ma\ drop their classes onlv bv the end

of the first week of school

And once again, picture this: dailv parking at UCLA ls $10!
Doesn't sound like the UCLA we know or want, does it?

Well, these are just some of ^he manv dangerous conse
rjuences that could hap|>en if we abolish USAC as suggested b\
Anthony Howe (Bruin, May 23) In his viewpoint, Mr. Howe
says that "USAC dfiesn't represent a majority or even a signifi-
cant minorit\ of the student body

"

Well my friend, if vou would take the time to examine. v(mi

would fina that black, greek, Astaii, dorm. Latino and Jewish
representaticm were at least upheld and if you know the
demographics of UCLA, this definitely makes up a majonty of
UCLA undergraduates.
Mr Howe th stnlely points out that "USAC officers mn

elected based on their membership with ethnic and gredr
speri al mtert . t

iptaipB." All I lijive H) .suggwi m Mr HflW# l.s

itiniied on Pant 17

Bv Rick Alexander

,
was Memariai D«)r. Did you

remember?
Memorial Dav is meant as moie than jwt

anotlMr tlnne day a^aakend It smofe than fuat

a chance la aite a 6ms of worlr

The tradMan^nf Memorial Dmf itnrM fT
after the Civil War. Il was a way N»
remember the- brave men that had
fighting for their ^^untry Your country.

More than 4 K) men died m the Civil

War. Did you remerobar at
beacsir

llMnnHHl, §&m hundr
Aed in the Spantsh A

Did ynn remembo' or were you

kO

5Wi at the

six

116J(M paapla dW in World War One,
Bif One.** Did you remember ar

Over 1 12,000 people died hi the C<
Vietnam conlllcts eombined bui ;<>ii

remember or ame yon out cruising?

All taHad, that's more than a million paaple
that hawe dfad to keep America frae andfor
_^kii|Jja|jni* al^he Americaa Dtm- c
**" TRfoiily way that thoK pef>ple wiil
have not died in vain is if we seek to build on
Ae gams that they died for And the way to
db that II la faOaat an the laanni dMt pnenle
died.

Richard Nixon nam, m Memorial Dav in
1972, during the VialnaM War, Today, moie
than ever, we the livlME bear the solemn duty
ol T Alining the sacrfftces thaae brave men
made, and of upholding flaadtaiy in Ma the

they served so nobly in dMth
**

Memortal Dqf H o««r for thii yaar, dM you

loHat RcMftf
B^ww^a poMo. ^e 0ifwr cm*

watching a hafl game r>n tel

If^6 died in Worid W
or wi

\.

ar Two Did you
ying with friends?

I

Alexander is the Brmtn's Sports

^daly bruin
"< thp Dw<v nrum
umn%. fpfvpr^ Mid artwoHi
« »H«r 4uthnr4 Ihmf <ln nnt rHIwrt fhr vtf>w% of
•n^ ttinttnai UnvnT -mw^ irUT of mw /ISUCl*
< omrnttOM ations Board rh* Brum tnmflUm mfti
*t»r ( ammuni4 jtion Htytrti'% ptHkv prr»hih»tinf fh<»

ptihli(«tian of jrtkl«»« rh«t p^i^ ">

t

slim

•«r* ^imnmtdtf

•^ «>CIA N«mr« mil mm k» mthhrid ^
niirnh»f% miU not te» pw/kH tttma . WH«i iw«Hi|il#

r«fllvf HwMi
'Hr Sriiin '••%«•

m«tprial snti to

All si,»

Srutn f)t,-

•• Sri^v^ntr

•SMfMt «n

n«' k M< )»' Mull

nfMat t

+

Viewpoint
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Hypocritical Zschau
By Kathy Vincei^

Yesterday, I was infuriated bv appearance of Fd Zschau
on our campus.

True, it is of course the right of Ed 2Lschau and hLs Mip-
paelers to make such an appearance, but it reallv drove
me hito a rage.

Icould have gone to his rally and haehlad hhn, but I

i*Md away out of fear of what my rage mtfht have caus-
ed me to do. '

I inr ii the unknown. At least with AJan
Cranston, you know what he represents, dear
ideali. But Zschau exhibits no stability. He teeter
halawain dnMcratic strains for votes and republican views
for legi.slation.

In his attempt to placiite all, he will inevitably deceive
many As a proponent of Reagan's policies, Zschau further
horrifies me.

To think that this man who supports such pro- nuclear
ideas while he is portrayed on television inncx«ntly speak-
ing to children is great hypocracy.

Just as these children unknowingly accept his words, so
do the adults who will vote for him. By the time these
children are in college, the incidence of cancer among
them will probably be much higher.

I feel that republican leaders more than any other
political group s Icadershhip are responsible for the in-

creaae in cancer-causing toxic wastes. Perhaps they should
be more concerned about life than money.

I

USAC

lu supports the MX missle, be will probably
support the unstable nuclear power plants of this state. If

they continue to remain open, this state will eventually be
dfjstroyed either through a natural or man-made disaster.

It LS ironic that leaders who call themselves cM)n.ser-

vative, or at least follow the ideals of coaservatives, are
the persons least concerned with the conservation of forest

life, water life and human life.

VincelU is a senior majoring, in art historu

Continued from Page 18

that he take a political science class or at U

read the newspaper more often. Not only are
USAC members supported by special interests

but so are local, state, and national politi-

cians. Open 3MMr
Also, Mr Howe states that "USAC officers

have questionable motives and ethics." Well
Mr. Howe. I couldn't agr*^ with vou mtire

here. But you know what, I really don't care

about these motives as long as ncKin (^onc»erts

happen, as long as the drop-deadline fight

continues, as long as $1 movie nights go on, as

long as meal coupons in the halLs better fit

students needs there, as long as the ad-

ministrafive inffrn^hip prngram vi/orlft, at long

regents.

I think I 'SAC J, despite w^at s been shown in

the press, has been suc*cessful Onlv $7 each
quarter goes into student government in order
to give students these Valuable programs and
invaluble service.

Finally. I offer a challenge to Mr Howe
and ask that the next USAC (to be installed

Mav 28) cooperate I challenge Mr Howe to

spend a day in each USA(' commijwion next

year and see for himself the error of hi.s wavs.
Not only will he see the best (]uaiified people
to represent them (students)" hut he will see

hard working and dedicated individuals mak-
ing student life at l^CI.A easier and fun

as UCLA has an mteiligent voice on the UC Weinstetn ui a senun majortnn m erf#fM>mir.f.

LATINO STUDENTS
NOW is the time

To think a •:• ut your career

Plan to attend

e»\

•3MOVIDASf>

Progrcssh^ Professional Development Conference
•.-K •/'.

I*,*- "AL ESTILO LATINO'^

Wednesday, May 28, 1986

Placement & Career Planning Center
1-4 PM

Morcd by: Placement ft Career Planmng C

For more inforn^tion call 825-2981

•-•'Jrv-

1.. ..,

ALL UCLA STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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By Kent Andnde. Aoociote Review Editor

?"*^''l!
-^^"'^''"' ^'""^'^'"di Pussvhorsei

Touch & Go Ah, wakeup miuk ~ makes the
crawl from the womb of <k««iiit to the asshole

1 *"^"!f* "*^*" bearable. Tomorrow mom-
im^ .smell the caff» ol pad life with the mix
n match j?runj?e and putrid sonic vilificatifins
of the Butthole Surfers' latest. Rembrandt
lyisyhongn miae-ennnme can best be describ-
ed as Captain Beefheart reciting Artaud and
croonmg Blue Cheer ditties in vour dirtv sock
bia.

With the release of Ciram Com from the
Socket of Davis (a thinly veiled reference to
Sammy. Jr s mw-sing eye) earlier this vear, the
Surfers began to generate more accessible
noises. But leave it to these five sublimely
slimy Texaas to pursue the hit bound formulam extr4=»mitfi. Ltke nfost of the rrap you hear
cm CHR; the ^Fs highlight. "Moving To
Forida, "

i.s repetitive and meaningless but
the end result makes Philip Glas.s/Philip
Class/Philip Class sound positively unpredic-
table and blurs the line between the stupid
and the surreal. Nowhere near as innocuous as
the latest frgm George Michael.
Rembrandt Pussyhone is more goufy and

relaxed The Surfers aren't quite as ofaaottve
about making accessibility sound inaccesbil/
The most stpictured tune herein is a covf r of
The Guess Who's American Woman, '

a per
cussive rumble (Attention RunDMC - this
daneefloor f^em could have you pauninfi your
mikes and tumiahLes) topped off with the
bullhorn- filtered ranting of Theresa, one oi
the band's two percussionists. Imagine
r)ej)eche Mode in the thrf)ws of an acid
flashback, or gastrf)intestinal distress painfully

it
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COMICS

ar/ipii}ie<l

Flsewhere. things get pretty dilapidated.

Continued on Page 21
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The Caped Crusader

I

3* Steve Moramarco

The moon looms eerily over
•^^' abandon«»d building in the
^art of Gotham Citv as the
•'a^man crouches waiting for
^^ rnminal to enter. The

a in hobbles in on cnitches
- 1 a body cast obtained from
': la.st run-in with the Caped

f isader Out from the
"adows emerg€Hi our hero,
*nd forces the astonished
nmmal back against a win-
dow, causing the injured man

fall through the glaa and
:^'Jlapse, a bioody mcH, on
•he fire escape.

I got rifptsf" hm wemmaa in
Agony.

Yfurup got right s ." thf
•^|<«>ded One begins, a smile
^^^^Kgmg fmm his lips. 'Lots

^ rights S<)metim«'s I count
•"• M )Uit to make mvself fed
-i^azv'. But right now you've

1 piece of g;lasi shovwi into

« maior artery in vour arm.
^tght wmrn I'm the only one
A ho cm iM ynti to a hospital
mtime."
t^sdjonim Holv vigilante

t*")? Whgl k« " to

out by DC oomki, part of a
bold ex|>eriment to show that

comics aint just for kids
anymore.
And it s been doing extreme-

ly well. Graphitti, a local

comic specialty shop in
Westwooo village reports that

they have sold out three prin-

tings of Issue one. and two
printings of the second i.ssue as

well.

Reading the first iwue, i^*s»

understandable why the sales

are so good, jk's a way for all

of us to look hack at our fas-

cination with superheroes
C ntOII, Wf9ij99^ M9VMI •nl

;

when we were yomg. Only
now. with thii fata, wt can
look at them fniin a diiiiftt ' iit

or actually provoking
criminals to combat him.
Hero, or crime catalyst?
BeiUiiei of law and order, or
self-serving thrill.seeker?

Wh(?ther or not you care to

ponder the significance of
these questions, this still makes
for great reading. And it's an
instant collectors item because
of its high demand. While it's

a bit more expensive than
your traditional comic (which
is now at 75 cents ^ what
hapMwd to the days of com-
ics for a quarter?) If you can
find it at its $2.96 eover price,

it's suf» t» pay off in the long

anglt. Author «i
Frank Miller has made Bat-

man a human being who went
through a lot of streH being

Gatham City's super- warrior

against crime Ai the comic
opens, we meet Bnice Wayne
(a.k.a.) BatmAO, in retire-

ment His hair is grey, }ak fMi
if a little waathar baaMi* and
he^s sippin' the

71^ Cmpmi Ct
tint^ht Trtumphmnt

ul nf IH % fi \rriex /?<7*w

Batman? What has'fiappmed
^^the crime fighter who
^'ii"W within the laws of
Hw««^ Time hai lahen Itn

^l dear reaciers. and Bat-
nwa, nnw pushing 50. has
'"^e out ol a ton vear rrtlre

• •'• ^o raavaluate his rriwr
sjghtingraivrr

Heavy? Deep?
P»vrholnirirally HiiMlating?
I| ' -rrn^nt l« W TMl !• iha

«^M The L>ari Kaiii^. put

heavily Robin ii Me (thay

had some sort of Hf^t years

quite

ii mmm
of Hf^t

back) and Commissioner C^r-

il about to retire And
City is a wrack. Will

Batman ca«M bark from
rKirement and nve the day?
Or. the better quartlan b,

dfWH aMMt want him fnP

With Batman's return
marks a aarias of "Point/

CooQtOfffOfTit^ debates on

aawt shows, as to

the Cnpt^ Crmidar
ii raally helping fight rrime.

UnfbrhinaAify, fSb» fHustra

tion>i aren't—up—to—Miller's

standiirda. Sor ire a bit

slr)ppy and detract from tha

rail equality of the comic.
(Graphitti recommends look-

iaf into his work with the

Daredevil seriea.) Still, with

ianae thvaa ant aa May 21, tkm
sertai is definitelv going to be
interesting Superman is

scheduled to he in two of the

comics, ai ^wefi as a femak
Robin. But you orthodox
Batman fans n ed not worry.

The series is merely an exper-

imental offshoot, and DC oan-

tinuw to run the tradMMal
eomic as well.

With the suceaa of this

I, others in a shTi€ar vein

laps in the makhif

.

have it that Archie

are ifcing to be dealing

wM Jughead ilianf ovt on

PGP. and Veaaaica pregnant

with triplets. Joit kidding

if
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Canadian reggae star George Thurston LIVE!!

Genrf^e Thurston struts his stuff

French'Canadian
recording scar George
Thurston will appear
on campus today. The
!!^ilky singer blends
raggae, soul and pop
to create music that

has made him famous
on both sides of the
Atlantic, including a
Grammy, the most
prestigious music
award in the world.

Today at lioon, as part

of the Student Com*
mittee for the Art's

International Music
Series, Thurston will

seduce UCLA with his

super«cool and eclectic

when he plays at
Westwood Plaza —
right across from that

crazy old bear.
Thurston's show will

be recorded and film-

ed by a Canadian
television network as

part of a documentary
on the illustrious
singer. Special thanks
goes to David Socher
at SCA for, once again
bringing us some rare-

ly seen talent. BE
THFRF!!

AU HAIR SALON
Design Cuts $16

20% OFF Perms&.Hi-Litesi

HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

The Separation & Loss Clinic

is now forming support groups at the

WRIGHT INSTITUTE, LOS ANGELES
A Non-Profit. Low Fee, Mental Health Clinic

Call (213) 550-0571

Iceliouse's latest
Contintied from Paae 19

pretty disjointed 'l>eiTy,- based loo^rfy, very loo«^v, on the
theme to ^'^TV M«on. conjures fanciful images of Raymond
Burr pounding hii bdly with a cmtch Paul Le^s bor^^^rn
dwii guitar is m hm^ Black Sabbath fans will have to chSige
ffieir shorts immediately Andrew VoUcnweider followers are
advised to seek karma elsewhere.

On "Creep In the Cellar," which features the Ivric of t*ie
week rTWs a creep in the cellar and I'm gonna let him in /

It really freaki me out when he peels off his skin"), lead singer
(iibby Haynei iinpMis George (Night of the Living DemdS
Romero s worldview like the bleeding-heart confessions of Cat
^^••": The dub*^ version that closes the record, "In the
r>ilar, ooiild be Simmim and the Banshees after a round of
nitroas encmai. I should think there's enough volatile trash
within these 40 minutes of grooves to explode vour brain-pan in
the cf)ld grey light of dawn. Sure beats ginseng and croissants
anyway.

ha Davies of Icehouttr

By Bob Remftetn. ReWew Editor

Icehoine: Hmmmitr for Memnurpx ChrvsaHs. If youre going to im-
itate Bryan Ferry and David Bowie, you might as well do a
iJfK)d job of it. So many HOs bands have taken their stylistic cues
from these two innovators that the airwaves have become clog
ged with the stale sound of bad fake Bowies and bad fake Fer
rvs.

Icehou!^»e, an Au.5traJian band that has ju.st released their
fourth album. Measure for Measure, has been the one solid ex-
ception to the trend. When singer Iva Davies docs fake Ferry/
Bowie, he does such a convincing and appealing combination of
the two that it's hard to be overly cHtical of him. In addition,
the band's arrangemanli range from adequate and pretty to
brilliant, at times topping some of Bryan Ferry's own work with
Rcixy Music.

In the past. Icehouse has been responsible for such
semi-Roxy Miwic tunes as Hev Little Girl and -^treat Cafe,"
berth from their second album, 1982s Primitive Man IflM's
Sidewalk, a misstep if ever th^>re w nni> ca^; I

J^<f[i&Mly kmlii may 28, 1

ON THE OCCASIOW OF liAIMONIOES 850m Bl^^
Vou ars ifMled to a aarmnar

SECULAR STUDIES - ^CRED Oft
PROFANE: REACTIOMS

TO MAIMONIOES' CONCEPT OF
TQRAH STUDY

WIDNESOAY. MAY 28lh, 3:

SUNCHE HALL §275
UCLA

SHABBAT^
ATHILLEL
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BLOWDRY
(n0w cHentt wMti od only)

1007BroxtonAve.
(above Marto's Rmaurant)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Call: 208-1468

'"K *MiT rheir iLsually warm and moody style in favor of
(Ut5 that mounded like forfettaiiAa Simple Minds imit
(there's not much point in them iniftating Simple Minds, nhtot
Simple Minds already is influaaoed by Iryan Ferry, thus
rHexatini^ fcetiiousc to the positioa of tbiid-haiid mimics).
On Measure far JMmmiiw, ioaliOMa hm returned to top form.

rh« opminff cut and firit 9tn^. 'Ho PromiMr is Icehouse's

|y frgle to date. The richly atmospheric background, which
*••••* a bit like Pat Metheny and David Bowie's ^Tliii Is Ncjt

America," seivm as the foundation for Iva Davies impassioned

,!**"2L^"^*^ performance. In fact, this track wurki so weJl thui

^ ''^wshadowi avarytfainft else on the album Siiie one continues
[a^her WiWiMrfuBj , wiHi the sofjtvr "Spanish r;oiir and the
hiimmable 'Cram the Border." Overall, thonifh, these soM
^»rf to run into one atteiiar — the last tv its on dw SM
' ould easily be mistakmi for oaa ol tlia praaading two.
"ihowi off the band's more experimental sound. Tha
<'its include 'Mr. Big," featuring some attentmii ^ettins

Pi^snid^-piMto sounds done by .fpacial guest Brian Eno; "AnfBl
StPBet,*' peHMM the album s prettiant song; and Lucky Me," a
^'^of an imfclialkm-iiriltii htmd tr>ing (and failing) to be
* Mto)^ y<Bl fwondl roelc band.
Al in all. Measure for Measure is ladMW»*s ftnait wank m

'^T It haf its waall mmmmM^ but the strons poind avtweigh
^Hem. Now, if fimf amid Me to it that mm Mig stands out
^rom every otiMr oaa — hmk^ fUmyM just about p<|t Bryan
Ferry out al

TODAY

FROM QUEBEC:
CEOflGE THURSTON^
BOULCIMIilE

an anofunaot of
French reggae and
muiK

The RHYTH-O-MATICS
A world beat band - a potent mix of
afro-ika<alypio-reggM.

FOR INFO CALL 825-3253
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SPRING SPECIAL 30% OFF!!

ELECTROLYSISby
Maria Miirtz,B^

»X«nfW

TKiflU

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 202
FREE PARKING .

Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

BOOKS

Adolescent pains
of 'Adrian Mole'

—MM>4—
HAIP SALON

Reg.

wNn sd on(y

P€rwy$35 up
Hqp^^^^'^lns S20 up

F«nMHv La CteiM
fS4GayWy Ave next to Sizzlcr

S24-«71« WcMKMd
Open 7 days

2AUIE (val'yoo)ii.

1, Mooatary or xnatanai wortii.

2, Worth lA mahiln— oi

importanca to tha poananr;
mant 3, A pnncipla, standard
or quality conndarad worth -

wiiila or damabla. 4, A iair

ratum for ^oodi utd wmmcwm.

r VALUE IN EYEWEAB REF:
SPECS APPEAL)

^t

JC.L/=Vt+-/VUJ/^IIUjj

in conjunction with

ISA
proudly present

Feel the Aloha Spirit
our second annual Luau

Sstmrchiy
May 31, 1986

Acfccroiaii Grand Balfaroofli

4-6 pm: Free AdinlMlent
Entertainment, Dlipleys, Demonstrations...

learn about Hawaiian and Polynesian cuHtire
6- 10:30 pm: Evening LUAU

Admission $10. includes-
-Authentic Hawsilen dinner
-Musical entertainment by *'Na Kolea**
-Encore performance by the exciting

''Nonostna Polvnertan Revue'*
'Door prizes and lots of good fun!

for tickets and info
caUS37-5779

bclcets aiss siraUable through
CTO. Jamci West Center UCLA

^r:USAC.

By S.C Wolfa

Remember high school?
Social ineptitude, weird
teachers, Ann Landers sex

tests, foreign language re-

quirements, and (for girls on-

ly) explaining to your gym
teacher that you must be ex-

ctiwd from showers because it

was "that time.'* Remember
comforting parental phrases
liice, "You're beautiful to us,

dear,*' or "If Johnny jumped
off the Brooklyn Briage would
you want to do that, too?" or,

the one you never believe,

"It'll clear up, give it time."
Remember thinking you were
the biggest geek in the clav?
Maybe you irere the biggcjl

in tile cias.
For those of you who

prayed that one day you
would be able to look back on
tlioie days and laugh. The
Adrian Mole Diaries will let

you do just tliat. This new
Grove Press book is the
American edition combining
two enormously popular
British novels by author Sue
Towasend, The Secret Dfmrim
of Adrian Mole and The
Growing Pains of Adrian
Mole Townsend's creation,
Adrian Mole, a sensitive
teenage boy living in the bleak
London suburbs, became a
media phenomenon in Lon-
dow . W^m % began as i DDC

stayed in vour rooms and read
a lot, will probably remember
a book called The Catcher in

the Rye. Adrian has been
toyted as the British venioR of
Holden Caulfield, although
Adrian is a bit less cynical and
much less disturbed than
Holden. Adrian's diary entries
are alternately funny and
touching. We learn that his

parents are both carrying on
adulterous affairs, a fact
which Adrian is at first too
naive to recognize. The
parents argue, split up, and
reunite. His father loaa his
job and his self-ieiqject. His
mother goes to assertiveness

training and stops cooking. As
if his parents' problems aren't
enoujgli, Adrian agonizes over
acne, girls' affections or the
lack thereof, the neighborhood
bulJy, outdated clothes, and a
less than manly physique —
typical adolescent trauma. He
copes by writing painfully bad
poetry and painting his room
nlaeit. Adrian epitomizes whi^
we ail, in our heart of haarti,
feel ourselves to be at his age
— misunderstood, unap-
preciated, undiscovered

For some perverse reason,
we like to mull over the tor-
ment of our teenaf^ yesn,
and chuckle over how we've
matured since then. Books like

radio play eipanded into a
stage musical, a television
series, the two successful
novels, and a .spin-off indastry
of Adrian Mole computer
games, calendars, and note
Dads

Many of vou, those who

Tim Adilun IfoM tnAfles are
dclighful in that they are
reminders of a time when we
were more idealistic, more
credulous, and le» ready to
accept the ambiguities of
adult behavior. NJow we are
wiser We know it doesn't
always dear up.

INTERVIEW

*3 Men's* Serreau
By Anthony Fabian-Remstein
Staff Wnter

^ Coline Serreau is a trapeze
artLst She is also an actress, 4
musician and, in her spare
time, she writes and directs
moviai . .

Such as the warm little
comsd^r, Thtm Men and a

I

Cra€ile, which recently out-
did Rambo at the box-office in

! France It also won three
C^sars (French Academy
Awards) inclndinpr R^,f
Screenplay and Bast Film.
Now, of course, Hollywood

has become intesMltd te Sar-
reau Disney invited lisr to
^'^natm Three Men in the
States — to create an
American version. And she
hasn't said non,

'The American press luu

L^?S**^
^ith extraordinary

hostflltv towards the idea of a
rema ke,' said Serreau the
sjhsr day. "I think that s why
the reviews here have been sob^ ' (Maybe the critics jiist
don t like the idea of review-
ing the same film twice.)

In any case, Serreau wm
here to promote Trots hnmmes
et ua cnuffin — oerrion frossemiy But talking about
pisnevi offer seemed in-

Sure, countleas French films
have inspired American
r^oiinterparts (The Man Wk9

Loved Women. Misunder-
stO€xi, Df^wn and Out in Bev-
erly Hills weVe ail French,
once) But when was the last
time a director had a chance
to remake his own film?

"It has never happened be-
fore," alleged Serreau.

Although she is perfectly
comfortable speaking English,
American screenwriters will be
hired to create the script for
the re-make Im not
American, and there are cer-
ta iniy things tliey know which
I don t know," conceded the
director "But the scnpt is

basically the same "

So why re- make a film
whiefc (judging from the
hysterical laughter in the
American movie theaters)
seems to translate perfecdy as
It is? "It's a question of
marketing, ' explained ^Ser-
resu. "Foreign films rarely at-
tract more than ten percent of
the audience — even the big-
iwt hit would not reach the
heart of America. \t least,
that's what I've been told. But
I think its true

-

As a filmmaker, # 11 only
'»«^"rai that ilie should want
iv ffMeh as large an nidisnoa
•i psMible Mv films ds notMt SMSBs people wsut to see
•"•m," she said.

But this was not the only
*• gsve for wanting to
Continued on

Serreau
Continued from Pace 22
remaiK her film. "In France, I

was offered a lot of money to

make the ssquel to Three
Uen. And that I would never
do The money makes no dif

Terence I said what I had to

say on this subject.
'But, the idea of a remake

is entirely different. In the
theater, I would see my father

(sta^e director Jean- Marie Ser-
reau) do a play in 19f58, then
agaia in '63, in '70 ~ and
each time, he discovered
soowthing new, and took it

one step further. In the
cinema, this doesn't exist. But
if you asked a film director if

he'd like to re-do this scene or
that, of course he'd say yes.

"Chaplin got around to this

problem by doing up to
three-hundred takes I Until it

was perfect. Today ^ ypu can
no longer do that."

Serreau has made five films

over the past ten years.
When you write your own

«icnpts, and ase cioaaiy involv-
ed with the entire fimmaking
[)rocess, it takes at least two
vears from start to finish," she
said The script alone takes a
long time. It took me eight
vears to write the screenplay
for the next film I'd like to

make."

Even after working on a
script for that long, there are
no guarantees that it will get
made The Centre National
(lu Cinema, (C.N.C.) which
backed Three Men, rejected
her labor of love, entitled
Jinhva. 'It wasn't an expen-
sive project, " she remarked,

I m not interested in sudden-
fv making a big-budget film
Mist becuase I can, now. But
the C N C.) didn't like the
subject matter

"

3erreau preferred not to
talk about Jiohva for the time
being. Nevertheless, she did
explain how France's gov-
ernment funding bodv works.
The C NC is a state-run

organization, but the money it

invests in movies comes from
the film industry itself That
is, from taxes imposed on each
production. It's money
i^enerated by the films.

There is a commi.ssion
which gives money to film-
niakers based ort selected
^ripts,

" she continued, and
^he decision makers are ail

working professionals —
writers, directors, technicians;
•very branch of the film in-
dustry IS reprasented

"It can't become too cor-
•"'jpt, because tile members
f hange every couple of years,"
she mMkI. -Also, the C N C
i« not accountable to anyone,
so they will take a risk if they
think someone has talen t

"This svstem liai allowed a
lot of young filmmakers,
myself included, tu make their
first film." Serreau s debut
film. Why Not! was about
«xual liberation, and freedom
of choice This was followed
by What Does It Take To Be
nappy? and the feature
documentary. Whmt Do Thtm
Women Want?

Is aarii mm, the titles seem
to poie a ilMBftoal question.
This may be beosMt Sweau
! ssnrtantly trying to get ps»>
pie to think ^slia never
wants to lose sight of the au-
^Isnoa. "I make films for the
ptiMic The quartiuii is, which
public •» dsas sne aim high
or low? I Mieve that people
like beautiful things.
rvnardfcBs. I mean, the Mona
Lisa is very
Ifs varv beautiful
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SICYCLE
I210C Monuna Av«
S*n«a Monica, C«

IVS:

PSYCHIC PALMIST
TfMAv'tno to worry. to all youf

lai stiMwn
for pmrtHnt m < ix»tum«*

on^. KIM (213) 202-8114

UCIA SPECIAL
50 % OFF WITH THIS COUPON

BY MARYAM IN HAIR BOUTIQUE

REG PRICE
Haircut & Blow Slt.OO
Body Perm & Cond. IM.OO
CeUbphane

Highlights

Hair Treatment

FREE PARKINGI
^^^^^

1884 Westwood Blvd. • 474-85 16 • 470-8698

120.00

$20.00 &\»
$20.00

$5.00 L as

$12 FREE DRY CLEANING

DRIVE
THRU CAR
SERVICE

WE ACCEPT ALL OTHER COUPONS

Hondon (tleantra
DtSTINCIVE WAAOROBE CARE^
1073 Qaylsy Avenue Westood

200-7722
• DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS
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Bad Barr ,t

wasn't that Bad
only his teeth were

BEFORE

Until he met Dr Richard Phillips, DOS
AFTER

New Patient
HAPPY HOUR
SPECIAL

Fii. 2 pm • 8 pm

$ 1 8 .00 Ctesning/Exam
(r«g $70)

Exp 6/30/86

nOUUUD PKILLIFS, D.D
10921 Wilahire Blvd #1007
Wastwood Village 208-4799

SPRING SPECIAL!
order any of our delicious entrees at regular price

after 3 p.m. and get '/i order of Dim Sum free!

lxp*n:9 fune 22

• DIM SUM «.

SALADS
• sour.
NOODLES ft.

RICE VfssiSgpH
HOURS
Mon-Sat
11-9pfn

VISA And
MASTERCARD
accepted

(with coupon)

• ROASTED
MEATS

• YIEN YIEN
SPECIALS

• EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT

CHINESE CUISINE
I 1907 Olympic Bl.

W.L.A. (Olympic a §undy m Wesrsidc PlaM)

47»-4774
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contact /lereo
infttoUotion of CuMoffi Howm* Audio sn^ Vidf

Marmt mn6 CuMolitr m%nnm%
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THE N/UL GARDEN
J

*'over 12 years of quality service
If

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN 475^)500
1410 Westwood Bl • Mon-Sat 9-7, Sun 104 • prmnt Student ID
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tLiE Chan Printing

9
4
4
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»
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Up to dale Copiers ;ill sizes and lull color xerox
even ihc world ^» Ur^jcM Th« Xmrw% 2fNW

iilcal l«»r posters art. hHc( turai

iiruJ cn^iiniTrin^ drawinfts ami

Wuf print Rcdtit i* nr enlargr 4t

ru rcnH'nts C .>p\ 24 lni.ht•^

h\ .inv Irn^Mh <»n SontI <»r vrlluni

PHP«T

• 1019 Gayley Avenue, Westw<H>d, CA
\ OPEN 7 DA YS (2U) 824-0372

I
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THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

offer:

HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Attention: MBA Candidates and Graduating
tiort with a badwound in ecxxxxnica, fli

orMm buainaaa-faMed field!

If vou are an agoraaiM
like to beaxne a part of the fael-paoad flakj of mon-
oaga banking with a large public company, call Frank
G Baaaaa, Vloa Praaidani of The l^ammond
Company to aat up an intervlaw

(71 4)-476-3277
iport 0aach

Hammond
Cpmpany

7ne Mortfftft R;inltm ,

\

l«llllH||-||||||l||||
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EDUCATION
SERVICES.

/U.COHOUCS Aftomrmout

k

?4ro 13 10-1 20
xtmtmpmycfmtnc

flBO-MM or 47S.ftia9

GOOD DEALS.
FOR Mis: two MMOlMli. roundlrip Lofw
(ion. LA Coach. privaM p«iy.

(213H73-3425

IMtUilANCE ^m\ ¥W«H
prton or don't want your niioiiiaait Sports

ttdiaii. goo« &hivm (lia>

Brum Profram" (213)

TmS"

tlif offMi

GlIpStiwQai ' /P)

PERSONAL 10
**Al-E E»otic dancort for h«r
^'^^"!"''^^*'^'*'*^ *"^ E«-Chippan-
<!•• donoora. Mudant raloa CaH John
(21r

TooUtb*
topto who h«ip«d
tli«|8U

Giiya Wi
Aim Schorahaid
Oamd St«ib*J

Jay SiJvar

litan Qinab^rg
Mika
Bnica
Ta«l GO^

r
rv^M

r'u noi classified
PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.. 10

Lecture Notes Are Your

Passport
1

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-l#v#l, Actorman Union, M Th. r:45^:30; Frt. 7 45^; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12 5
JMchMm No^— anti Problmm ioMng Qutdm% am copyrtghtmcf by ASUCLA.

The Bruin College

Republicans
Cordially 'Invite

All Paid and Receipted Members
To the Gala Event of the Year

PANHELLENIC PHILANTHROPV
riON ALL GRADUATING
UNICAMP COUNSELORS AND PHILAN-
fHROPY CHAIRMEN INVITED VVED-
NESOAY MAY 28th. 7PM AT CHf
OMEGA CALL MICHELLE AT 20e-34t1
FOR ANY QUESTIONS.

WLA party planning (Imi

party halpart. Calartng,

•not holpful 9&hr wmmw§ (ai3H7».

WLA party planning firm

party holpars Coloring, woltenng oxpart-
•nco rtolfilul mfhr avarago (213H78-
779§

Ackerman 3530
ELECTIONS

Black Tie Preferable
(Proof of Membership Serves as Invitation)

9:00 pm
FIJI
What m raid!
It WM graat
g«ttiac tm

THmmUMt-M .

COnORATaLATIOIVS
Wendy Greene (Dykstra)

Beo Reilley (W Suites)

1966 87 Resident

Assistants

DCLTA ZKTA IS
^ raoao or tooi

1

"He hod dreonny
blue eyes and
groovy belt

bottom shorts"

-Marsha Brady
AL<»'s SPORTS
'n SHORTS 'M

May 30. 9:OOpm
INVITE ONLY

VcN*^
^Vj^^ •Carnation

l^ II»^I¥.IJC|IPIHIV

>N^«1 Sdav^ rKltKf

SlO-$20

•Orrhid«i

STS-$10

•Maile

Sl8-$24

•Pikake

•Tuberofte

•Plumeria

NtPoiOlteaM

f213n2M4f3

THETAXI
SUMMER UVE-m

POOL
BASBEQUES

MOKE FUV IRAS HUMJUK SHOULDM ALLOWED TO HAVE
Price A mere S495 for the summer
AU WOMEN CALL NOW Tom Arthur 824-4660

Liry Demers 208-6044

Homecoming

Committee

1

Hedricli

Fireside

IfChyf OLA)
cn being Misctvd oi a

,
J9F (£AM) «id MHV (AMI

Lows ftom your

NOPPO DaMo SMm iloMVooloii.

•^ X
\

7/i

vs

'/

' Ai
y.

ATTN GIRLS
p^ere are still a few spaces left for
Summer Housing at Theta Delta
Chi. The house features a large

swimming pool, sun deck, volleyball
court, bar-b-que pit, Jacuzzi,

parking lot, and use of kitchen.

^""^ ^°^^ *^'^ ^^ '^^«

- ._ Cameron or Fong
M7GayleyAve Summer
208-9180 " House mana,

& teily brviii in«y28.

1

PERSONAL...,.^„ 10 SALONS ,7 hELPWANTED....^ HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

W« couMn'c have aikad

for

6 Qoo Myuti ^

* What along *

#

*

strai^ flip

It's been
-Thf

Grat€fifl>

Dead
#^

ic4c4[Tik#4i4i**:|c4>4t3|t3ti#

POLITICAL...... . 1

1

CONCERNED about ttw awviroofnam?
Join m the fowfwlkw of UCLA chaploi of

ttw CoiMloa tor Claan Air. Wa naad oorv
carnod ifKl onargoMc wrMora, dooigiion,

and paaiMa" paopla to work on local artd

flaloaMa ppotaoli. Contact Brad Enckaon
f2l3»461-0«1

NAACP Mlarch tor Human Oigntty in Sautfi

Africa May 31. 11am Vanioa PavMNon to

South Atncai

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 1

2

MOTHERS Of

to

chMdron

m

NORMAL haaWhy chNdran 3-12

rymd&d tor nuarOi pvotact al UCLA t20
for2itoiim.

RESEARCH
thwr 12.19 monttto old ohNdran tor nutfy of

••'^ oompfof*anaton. Contact Or C B
Kopp or S Kalar. UCLA. 825-8428

21-30. tor ON-

(MKimant irwolving baar-dhnking. MfM aam
18410 for one 1 -to 3-ltour aaaaton CaH

1 name and numliar for

Michaol Lywara.

PsychopharmacoiogY

ff99Borch projBCf

m^ks mm) aQ&$ 2131
andCQK62andovm
for infmview/fX)tti)l9

participaflon oiixMd
9ubl9ct in rmBorch

for mor9 informahon

call Bmmfly or Btrtft

at 39044B3 b9lW99n

9arfh3pfn.

Lv^^i ..„,..,.

LUUM Uki KNJI 'HAHRV OM TAG
LQIT JATURDAY. MAY 17 NEAR
•UJtlT BLVD AND ieViRLY QLEN

1-OtT mmm S niofitfto oM Oarman

MlWi. Loal on Priday avaning May I8»i
'toar Dry Canon ani Rmimiti. 47«-
57»

**'-^''^-^*^W ••»e»#«»^»w»#»,»<»< A 1

LuCia
E)Ktroiyw4

206-8193

TV
8BAir

<818)601

HEALTH
SERVICES.•••••••.'•••• JmJL

THE WET STORE \ME NEED 75 PEOPLE
TO LOK WEIGHT ANO MAKE MONEY

2 473-3708

\
OPPORTUNITIES rf. OPPORTyNITIEsZ:ii

8pa CalM-^ i(M(2l3»87»»iai.

PART-TIME
VVLA

1478-8117

or

Cat

PAWT amamal Uma,

Cai
474-1410

88.80 par hour Loto 8g»8B2l

PART-TIME aHMMnHbaoMiaopar

CAtfiR orrotniMiTY

Ngin Your CorMr NOWfl
Join the Right Company

Now Temporofv Servient ii i^vicino the financial
Jnftttuttom Ql the ^rooter Los Angeies area We cue
a dMilon of ttie Lynn Mcintosh Executtve Search

Rrm which has been servicing the busineii
corrvTiunlty of Los Angeles for over 21 years.

SitVICI MMfSiNTATIVI

This Is o FuH Time Portion and we ore wHHng to train

trie right Individual. Job Duties Include: Assteting

^wlilui il Manager in leiectlon of quattfled
temporaries, Payroi duties. Accounts Receivable.

TelenrKsrkettng.

Cal (213)387-8947 and ask for Dawa
Interviews scheduled immedlateiy.

NOWTEM^OtAtY tliViCIS
3807 Wiihire »vd. Suite:1024. LA. 90010

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

ymnST Wmt Inr niinlaai

ir) Cantral Amartca SANE^ttia

6LCAMINO m\%%M Bail I Wm
% lar(faM paaoa loM^yHO hirtoQ tor Its

national fiokJ program EMoaNant banallto.

traval and advancomant poMibilHiaa
$170-8250 a waak Call Patar at

(213)4704493 EOE
ADVANCED aarolMc motruclor naadad
immadkMily tor AmUaMMMar Tannia ft

HaaWhCHito 3400¥Wlih>f»BMI 388-8487

AOUA Pacific-

nanama. uaa
to

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
S200^WK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAQON GAS PAID
(213)877-0021

Ma. no

FuM-tima tacratary

phor!

in

DRIVER naadad to

•chod and camp
(2i:^7S«03

old boy to

(213) 17

AOUA Pacific- naada Part-ttma

nippavg paraon imaw or ramva c>f

hraJday Si^r (213) 558^»17 aak for

RIcfi or Dawa. Immadiala opanfnga.

A88l8TANT-aonaumar raaaarcft fkm. in-

taraaling work, good oommunNsatton akiNa.

praiarrad. WLA Mrs.

BABVUTTER l-l«

ir^ar^^i^H in

7pm 470-101

r oM. 1-2 «

Safhour COM

BRENmWOOO martiatlns firm oaaka irv

MH^HHailf Mid fikH ^^^^^HH^M to Wk
3^ briMay tor 87 OQfhr 820-1407 Aak tor

Immadiata uimmm
(218PB»«11

DRIVER naadad tmmadlalaly Qoad drtv-

irtg raoord and aeonomy oar. PlaaSNa
hours 470^088 allar 8pm
DRIVING inolrwctara. wW train. 84 yaart
drtvtng aapananaa, otoan DMV raoord
Full/part- tima.aftarnoons, avaninga.
wwalianda 88 50^ (8i8l88i-iS84

4t4t4r9|n|t4(4K4(4c4(4t#4ti|t##r

$$$
Immediate optiingB for

aecretariai akflb. typists.

Worlibytht
I. or monfti.

irsme
TEMPORAmr PCRSOfinEL

CaNlsr

hi

SUMMER
JOBS!

Wbfl( with molor componieB in your oieir" And tD«com#

«*tgibi0 to nm a S1000 ichokafihlp to m« coMBge g^ your

choice with /MstgoH Abtjotfs DOLLARS FOi SCHOLAM.

Corne m or coll the AtoiQail AbtDoft ollloe neori^ you fbr

^viBV4vi a«mmoi>viujidi

(7«|«n-

(711) 4f1^

^^^ Sand datailad r%%\xm%, racant

,- to: 2Sn PO
8oK 87800. 2040 Cantury Park Eaal Loa
Angaiaa. Ca. 90087 AtlracOvai

GETTING

Mala Monica oMca Typing and
Mig MiMa a mual Qraduato Mudai

18 nn^iMl . Sia^ Cat 38»6S74

Thai

loami

^ .V -^- ••'•t toStoa you Qal
toajOBhunllng 9^1^ on 88H or your 00m-
pMNIan - tor any fob you want Naitomwda
oapan Mti you how. toad 87 96 pkia
tiOB vmmm^kmmn^ to

Qbiapo. CA 83401

tor buay iiiimiMn licialaii Enby
poaWon ShouM typo 90 «iipm $1280>

Job! Fftondly. oulgotog
naaoao lor raiaii aawa pooNton m

furmiurWaooaaaortoa Mora ¥VLA
UCLA. FlaKibto hours CaM

Lynn (21 181.

RETAIL •ua and part-bma.

but not

gyXERY ctork part-Uma. apm-mldnlght .

^awBioa Markat. Apply bafwaan Sam-
1pm 11031 Santo Monica BM. 477-
3218

HELP and violanoa agamal woman Fun-
draising/oommunlty oulraach poaittona

---*-
wilf, LACAAW F/T,. Pf^ 881-

in

11110

^
». CA

SALES/MANAQEMENT Daaira highly

and nutrmon flato Si50 m oompanf High
palantial Raad 2/88 inc. SMS

•ton ca« Matt (213)204-4870

L.A. dtatrltMitor looking tor

. full-ttma summar

fuM or part-dma.

^^
Apply m paraon. 108H

Montoa Mwd. WLA.

W 1

CA 90281
Fui tkna,

Al»<n(2l3)27

TAXIDERMIST
naads PfT toadars/araa coordinators ***»<

Mrd. Pay^

(21

TELEPHONE aatoa.

Mon Fn.. 5-8pm. 84 88M^ ptos

MEDICAL oflloa Part-ttma. 4 mommy
from 8:00- 1 00. Juna 9 274-9821 Myma.
MODELS naadad Man and woman tor

inckjda cMlliiy on
to oat ads

(213)744«34

LA'S
Cal
LA

12

NEED a )ob7 Wa »a tooking tor

aotod m subatonttol mooma CaH BtoNutn-
tton(2l3)8B7.8480.

NEED awpartonoad babysMai tor 20 mondi
oto gkl in our homa. 2 morrvlngs and 1

icifmuKic aurvay 5-9 pm Moo fhura

UptoS7 00mr Cal Tom (213)488-7878

USA TODAY pan-dma Early A.M M-f
of

Good
pay nsllabli car or truck naadad Cal

. 1

VALET ftmrkmn

NEED pan tkna

tof Waidaood ganwto oontractors

'^dnaa.M#ilt|p<ng.47»8800

NEED TO USE YOUR ¥WORKSTUOY
MONEY? Work ftaxibto iHMirs on a

_• ^ -^ . _ __„ , i'* P^
hour r

NOW
mant. 1-ltour

tour Cal RoMn balwaaii 104 tor

mant (213)874^102

f^rmn Marma Dai

9

tor

w mod&ia
r'fO/MtMhpfO

SUMMER JOtS

"^
* Gain vckxMm wofit

* Woftt for fTKSlor corpofottom on fhm
' MOV vortfy and W8i8Lei>

AU SnUS NEED€D

^90^. QmwKM ctlksm dtmkt. computsr data •nfry

wow^ piocssHwe. ^H^t^n, QccountlnQ dsrtis.

Even II you t>ove no previous office experience
but ore dependable, mature aruj eager to

leom, pleose apply.

lAMV

1T936 awd. (wsrW^sn
(213)477-1330

Slundy)

Lot Aog#l#t Hwold ExamlrMf
The Lot Ang^iet Herald Exomirier, o nrjotor

"^~7~ n lefropuNlon iiewi^M.ipei, hoi trvneidKiM ^

opersngi m our oownrown office fof

teiemailiellng repfwentotlvetb If you hove a
good voice ofxj on enlhurioeHc attitude with a
detire to tel, you can become a nfiember of our

teiemorlce'flng stoffl

Guaranteed hourly wage piut corrvnlHloa
Troinifig wM be provided. Part-time houcs ore

5:00 pm to 900 pm Monday ttiru Thursday and
1000 am to 2.00 pm on Saturday.

Fof hiNiiecJkite

considefatlan, cai Tereia of 213-74M051 between
and 8rOO pm Monday thru Ttxjrsdoy

1

I

f

«
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ON BmoH. tl
ti SO (dMMs nmiinmm; Th«
Tan Jam" 12021 ' Qunpo«r«r Road

•I Ac-

PT/FT (21

of TV shows
that appear on ABC
and Metro Media TV

ttw91«.

in ffofit of

•I 10-00 on

M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fashion Shows.
Cafl for Appointment

-will train-

(2131

Foslffons Available
$300-$700

K4-Nfvw Of fHyi-ttnw ^i

(XmMlvic fO Sunwruf of

(^training Goody^oice
Dan (213) 337 9525

APARTMENT for r«nf acroia from UCLA
$700 per montfi or aichanga for

IWMslwapmO and chiM cara 479-§l«i or

27»Olii

FANTA8TC

^WANTED cartooniats and «vniara for mora
WtP Cii 473-gt or (aiO) 347-4a44.

WLA parry planning firm

rwlporB Calanig,

tn

WLA party planning firm

periy fialpars Calanng.

(213)47B.

m a
•tudy Maak
r^mfch training prataiiaU $1725 montfi
Ca«C«oiaia24

JOB AGENCIES 3

1

part-tlma. hi^ S
|

fuM

OCIUXE Apaitmenla S200 nnova-in

fliBNanoa on 2 bdrm only Fumtahad and

Milbmiahad, i and 2-dadrooma . 2-poote^

gym. rac room, launa. barlMqua lOTBO

Roaa A¥a 590-^403 liatiagirt by Moaa «

Co

WALK 10 UCLA $000
Furmahad/unfurniahad

dan, pool, paHo, air

415 Gaylay 20»«736
A Company

y^9TWOOO gMithouai m backyard,

rtaar campua. quM oraa. parHoNy tumiah-

ad bacfiaior's-$430, singla$500
(2i3>47Me3i.

SINGLE. Santa Monica.

$475/me. UMIMoa ifialiiaad

ii2

1

No pats

by

SPACIOUS 1-badroom $660

laar aanmgRin. (<i

HKPTWOOD Luxurioua 2-badroom 2-bam.
oomfilaloly ranoMaMa, 1515 Bav-

QMn $1166 2 parMng ipaoio. 470-a'

TALK TO

f vou will \oon earn your de^rfe in (.umputer
Soenrp. then now's the time to T^lk to Mcor Title.

ATTENTION!
FREE JOBS
HA STuoEirrs

oNw* a

Uwmt

\
Mtl'MIMMCCk IMC

>>>
-- I- f ^ mjiaak-M

9A* '4- ' -^
iiaai MM

OltlVISSlS'

'Ve re the leadinp .nvurance (ompanv m the nation, with
1' ross the ountrv. (^.IHX) emplover'. and over 'JO /-df^ -•(

^ifftwfh (jnrJ 'fr»*nirfh Wr TTTvrtr vm: rn rnm

)ffl( es

proven
•jr

Programmer
We're si^kin^ an individual with knowierlBe of ( ( i t*f

X f AI (he selected ( andidaie should have a j^ood inderstandins
of mi< roiompiiter technology and (jperafing '.v>tems Must \\iL\f

a working knowledRe of BA.SK lanRuaH** This individuat •"'' !)so

have experience in roding and te«»finR programs of medn,
fimplexity, as well as understandmR of data strucrures iarrav'>.

tree' - "
t structures).

you II be rewarded with a wide variety of benefits, includtng
IMMhDIATI medical and dental msuranre coverage: flexfime
profit sharing artd < redit 'jnion If vnu t, rradv to make vour
move, talk to Ticor Title Insurance. W. i;.ier. Qualified
andldates should send resumes, or apply to: TICOR
f-MPIOYMFNT Lobby Level, r)3()0 Wllshir^ Blvd.. Las '

Anjjeles, r.A (^0048. f qual ' ipportunitv I mpiovcr M f H

1 BEDROOM palio. pool,

from campiM and
30 $736. aO»42S3

Juna

$060 Hollywood Ig. dakixa t

ParOy fumiahad
parlitng. aacunty 1031 N Whlflay Ava
(21~"^

rtitng, aacu

3H670431

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

CLEAN, modam i-badroom fumiahad
apartmanta wltfiiii aaHting dManoa to

campua Partiir _
206>2730

^WESTWOOO 2 baaRBoma ba»i unfur-

niahad apartmant Excallant location.

^vailibH now 1360 Valaran $1090 Evas
275-1427.379-0670

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. : 54

AVAILABLE 0/S apartmant to ihara 7-

mHaa from UCLA, own badroom^attwoom.

BiVNTWUUU- Qrad inidant v pmHaa
ional to alMwa 2 twafow ii apt m moa araa.

Famalopraiarfad. 20/-26S4

FEMALE wM ahara with

l-^MiOi. pool, city viaw. valat partong. and
$3i6mio 874-2900

TICOR TITLE INSURANCE

QUEST HOUSE BrahtlMod, mountain
viaw naart>y $306 plua 3 bra waalily wvortt

Oldar mala graduala aludam foratgn wal-
coma, car (2l3>472-5726

UWIVCWITy apartmant on Landfair Fur-

niahad baeholBr pad for $B10 SuMai for

tf»aaummar CaM 200-0004

WALK to UCLA Spacioua bacbalors.
•Ingia i-badroom apt Towara >^ia. 10041
Strathinuia. 200-7204 Pool, alavalora. An-
nan 543. 547 Landfair 540 QlamocK Alaa
478, 403. 510. 510 L^xHiMr 200-2730

^^ALK UCLA hurrah' Spacious umiahad
mgla AvaiiaOia rxm Manapar 044
Landfair #20i (2i 3^200-2070

$450 Fumiahad bachalor apia AM atNltiaa

tncludad 'h block to UCLA 944 T^^arton

LARGE badroom with pnvala balh A
inoMudy araa m aoactoua ^^ wMh

laundry, pool, viaw Security
Mdg. « 19 mm 10 campua $3fl0/mo 4

81

M/F naadad to ahara spacioua 2-badroom
for

or bayond $879 473.1062

OWN room, $270/month. furniahad,
famala July i-Oct i Qorgaoua courtywd.
urwoof, rant nagotiabia $00^0419 wtmi^

135^
DECENT grad saaka raaponalOla . quial
roommata to shara luxury 2 ^r^d^lMih 1

fwia from campus $49S/mo 470.6661

V A ) \ \

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

AOVEnTismo. MiOT. I

paaaa and Homo i imaa

10

pliM9%

•n awary cMy alao naadad on commlaaluii

baais Apply m parson 4000 W
Biwd LA Mon Fn 10-1Waahington

(213)037-292975

CAO-CAM^AE our ad urnlar Sar-

QOVEPWUMENT |oba $10.040060.230^
Now mnng Can 00B#B67'0000 avlR- 10106
for currarN fadaraf Mai

Hma. Sal AM
0li>2l11

MD ofOoa I

0-12. lop Can

SUMMER lobi

hal." Tha Job
11-4.

rt "Gal am' whNa thay'ra

Fadary. 475-0621 M# »0.

INTERNSHIPS 34

VACATION
RENTALS 53

ECOVin IL;

R^V( .ULV

INTEIM

but graal
(213)162-7711

tar muaicTTV f*R firm, typ-

halpful No pay
Can Li2

BEAU If UL ous. Yoaamita houaa
surroundad :,, ,.. sas Cloaa to awimmmg
hilcing. DaHy. waalcly ralaa. (OiQ)

UCLiI 04/Lr BRUIM
CLASSIFIEDS
mK)MEUCLA222

^ 1-

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Maotarcard or Visa
2 By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)
3 In Parson, with cash, chack or charge. We are in 112

Kerck^off Hall on the UCLA Campus Hours M F 9-4
Out Cl^sifiad window is right next to tha Ackarman Sfu
danfSiora Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.

hove

savinQ money
you know the value of Clatti^ad
Advertising* Vou know it's

The oasy, low roft way to
find • cash buyer for

thost Items you no
tongsr need or usi.

Ar>d you also know
«t'i a good place to

#>op for money
Mng pure

fnfoy laving

nioney? Let

Classified moke if

happen'

1 12 kerckhoff 9-4pm: S25-2221: Diacfltne June 1 Irh

1

HOUSE
FOR RENT»

teily bruin 27
{^

55
ROOM
FOR RENT ^ SUBLET^, 66 INSURANCE 9 1 MOVERS 94

CHARMMS Mom
onarloolunf fMdan
/l^.junai $879plua

tor ona.

from UCLA. UCLA tSiO^mawOi

5wl(

HOUSE
.^57

S240 Own

UCLA
a/20«20 Na

1507

£1357^

ROOMMATES, #;c

hugs backyard.

$1100.07141040

10 snara larga 2
saidant 7-i0pm. 207-4172

YEAR
bail ^CuNer C%

TYia

Jawy<ttai6ti

Fh wMi
477

PERSONAL
SERVICES.., 95

SANTA Monica rant control maatar

Mdroom, graat cloaali . diract UCLA
buaMna. watgM room, parlung. (2i:

1870

from campua $234/mon0i 47»42M_ 1

I

m

SHARE Vamoa houaa

only $400/mo I

UCLA bua. 307-0019

15

•ood CoiHlominium
, _ _

iJJ^Jalh. pahting. pool, naar bua imaaMM plua Ml utMbaa

peninaiH m Waal LA.
Fuiy kirmsliad. MOVERS .*»>>».,.>»«..94

3 plua 2 iuMury «umlsliad
from UCLA $l00Q«me 0/234^16

ECONOMy Mawmg. CaM ua Ikal Itar

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

CHINESE girl. UCLA
in naad of fraa kxlging. WWing to worlc

Can (818)004-1001

»^MAL£ to shara badroom m 24>adraom/
1 haihiuuin apartmais m Waa
ggVHio^$404dapoaH.i61M74.
FEMALE own room/own balh
kflohan. vary quiaf. Ram par maaii $340
i«««jj»«_^5rtfcid AvaMBOanai (2i3)
83 4308 baiwaan 7:3»0:30am 1 5-1 ipm
FEMALE, non-amoliar to sh«a t-badroom
WLA apartmant for summar or longar

MOJJno Robin 479-7240|avaa). 825-
^'^'•n'u. Th daya)

HOME AND OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT t COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW RATES SM^flO

HOUSESITTINQ |o6 wanlad: 2 H«vard
graduata studants (architaUura and Hiara-

tura) looking for houaaaMIng in LA. dunng
UCLA summar tarm Juna 30-Aug 8
Ouiat,' raaponoibla, axpart w/ranovaOona.
gardan pals, car Can paMda lalaiaiiiiaa

Piaaaa caN Damon or Naomi al (017)070-

7397 Of laava mssiaai (212>24»4370.

(3AY mala 30 wM shara his 2-badraom^
>n Palma Partiing, laundry, doaa to cam-
pua $375^mo Firat and laai 830-0304

**ALE roommaia waniad to aharta 2-

bedroom, 2-baKh. apartoua. turniahad.

1106.
k

^aaH Juai off Ptoo on Rawford B H
adiacant$475 CaM 567-2005

MEED 6 montfi auMat Juna 1

tiadroom houaa or apt

ooupla 460-3104

31 3-

grad

MALE roommata naadad for summar/yaar
2-badroom Valaran apt $282/mo Muai
Mw REM No faactala naad ^iply Oavon.
2004002/Jool. 8244)337

REWARD $1,000 for ii

to draam Sania
Bun CaM 960-1664

No apartmant Cloaa to campua. aacurlly
- •'^

lacuzzi Oapi raquirad. Sua

SWISS Oanca
commodalion
Juna 20lh to Augual 4ii

ROOM July 1 m
apartmant 4i0 5Q^month or apM

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

CHILDCARE axchanga room/board
Pnv

ingi

277

ROOHlATES UNLIMITED
1071 Waalwood (213) 470^3136 or

1(010)

ROOMMATES
2-liadta«i ^
or Pam 2004410

••^^ SUBLET 66
COMPANION for aldarhr fdw N—n
'^iT"i snii riiiiTniaiiaailiwi Cai
WLA 479-1136.

from UCLA i-badroom.

w/pooi, lacuzzi. parwng;

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

ADJACENT to campus 1 -badroom. fur-

niahad apartmant w/partiing, aacurity

Aalung $875. oonaidaring offara

AVAILABLE 8/9. own badroom and
ftaihroom. 7 minutaa from UCLA
taKOO/mo MaiBBlJflSOOM.

COOPERATIVE hoaaa oloaa to baach in

Vamoa i Sufimiar

BEAUTIFUL, naw, fymiahad 2-badroom,

2-balh apartmant WaSlwood Central air.

aacurity. lacuxzi. firaplaoa. Juna-

B06T0N
31

S,

July 1-Aug. 31.

c irmanniw
t Larga. aunny.

pr^vala antranoa $290 par maaOl. 6BS-
8457

SUMMER rooma a^allaOls immadlaial»
Across siraal from campua $230 par
Twnth doublaa Dan 200-2075

auMat Juna i to

2-badroam fumiahad apart-

OOOQ^morrth.

9

BRAND naw luxury apartniatit «i^|acuizi.

waM to UCLA 2-badroom/2-bath $1290
A^aOabls Juna 20-Sapt 26 (213)624-2602

FOP nummar montfia: 2-tMd^-balh sacun-

ty bunding, 5 mmtaa waNi to campus CaM

(

Joshua, dear, I'm

D glad you piaced
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

hikRs and

LARQE 2-badroorn WLA ^artmant #alli

to Lq^ 32 Shullto bua Fumiahad. 2-alory.

bateony 470-7306

MARINA auMat Juna 20lh-Saplambar lat

2-badroom, 2*^ bath pool lacuzzi,

$ilOQ^mo including utlMtlaa CaM Adrlawiia

MTT^ll

NEED smaN apt . waNi to UCLA. Juna 1-19

to Sapl. 1. Mr

unwanted furniture
to mike seme extra

money for our trip

this summer!!

waaiing

Karen or Kkn
(21

Two roama In

for baai.

use
(2l3|7a»4lB4

SUMMER SUMJT
9&ek furnished

1 Bdrm wnh p&t%
(Mowed. Willing

to share. Starfing

June W Leave
message for

Tina,

(213)465^776

CONDOS
FOR SALE ,.,,,67

FEMALE Oramial has room to ram Jul. i-

Sapt. 19. Pom, spa Waalwoed 471-1012.

WALK to campaa. 2 badraaiaa. 2-

balhrooma. giganOc paOa, aaavfUy buOdbig
wNh apa $190,000 Jania. 860-1961. 866-
0404

WALK to UCLA 3% to UCLA facully '~8li^

danta Larea i badwom $130000 or

100.000 10747 WSsMia BNd (Opan awary
day nam 8pm) 474-3010 fmi for Anna or

Kar

FLYING
PARACHUTING .. 76
LcAVif<i lo ny* apacNM Traa mvro, sanoua

atudanta only, plaaaa Aircraft rareal.

CH)344.0196

TENNIS 80
TENNIS player lootting for othara to play

on awamnoB and vpaahands. Cat Brian

INSURANCE 9

1

INSURANCE War* Wa'N baai anyona s

prioaa or don't want your bualhaaal Sparta

cara, mulllpla tldiMa, good driwar dia-

counts, raquaat Brum Program
(2131873-3303. (8l8)002-0008

SPECIAL low ooal auto inauranoa program

ai (116) 710-

AUTOMOBILE
^ INSimANCX STECIAL

j^A CoUefs Student Frogram a
# Fiea Quote #
• Ask for Marvin Caib *
# (213)822-1221 #

SSiaiHHBBHB^HWI^HH^ai^BiHHBi^^Wil^^^B

LEGAL ADVICE... 92

GUABANTEED {
MOVEKS f

Cheerful & Cheap •
Careful & Complete Z
397-8597 Anytime f

SERVICES
OFFERED. .^6

HAVE troubto puMng Oia

CaM ma for

orv

tutoring.

oaa oaan^ana ai^^w^
Si WLA. Claan. Hemwiad,

477^

2-balh on

^ypaptewsffn^ ffi t <r

NMMIOtATKHi
LAMOWAnAMD
Attorn^ at Law

m

/w
CaO

S07-1021
NUUKJ bipanai
109E Harvard

CA.^aOt

1
•

- -••S-S*/^;.
' I v.. -A

PROFESSIONAL
Writing, aditing. t—mrc^. alatiatica.

daslBriMawalapntoni I pn>-

(21

apwtom
987i-i:

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

i.

\fi\ oiii Kni>\\ 1 hilt

\ i>u re ( fr.44u;Uin^.^

(JRAPL AIIO.N
ANNOLNLLMIM^

Commencement is just around the corner Beforr
Campus Photo Studio gets crowded come m and
.elect the style of grnduation announcemer*
that s right for you You can also order you'

degree cards and pick up "^ n.Tru.Ton of thnnu -nri

notP*; Don t pi)t it o*f'

asucia

V^'IV^

i

(
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For All Your
Graphic G"^Printing

Needs

Quick Copies

Naad to gst copfi m a hurry? Outck
glwa you viftuaNy any numbar of Itiam

f^'

I

wfnw you

textured

Qmaiity Frimtimg

Need thet profeeeionel look for your
iiwIMIone or flyers? Our new equipment
your fob qyMty end efVldefiiy el a low

hsABimd?

Q<'

do It for you wMh ptolecHve
e*' neRBDoven

too, tor ttiet took of

We
or hen^ f

^--1

L

- >fckhoff Hall

Fwel Floor

^(vcMnwi nepGRmiC
:̂30-6:30

Room 190
/^"i—2—JJ—3—[—jp\ Open li-Th 7:304
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SERVICES
OFFERED.

TYPING/WORD TYPINGAVORD^ PROCESSING 100 PROCESSING 100

TRAVEL 105 AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 12

4717

iBrii your tmam by A^ ACCUIUTI MM-IOPM 7 DAYS
IXXA

i \ ii iim (2iap» TYI^. TPMMKfWHE. A WOMO FIO
CESS PAPERS. RESUMES. ETC

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
MMEARCN. EOlTINQt Ph b IN
mmjm. almost all suuscts.
PAiTHRVICEf(8lt)l

MCLCOME. \WLA. DIANA. Jil- UP PRFlR T10gW.«i

COMPUTERIZED
TYPING A

MFIRS a»PQ A

WOr?D PROCESSING

atf •• ^
For

'•*•• 5i«*ji« ripn«

or ^ nS COMPUTER SPELUNG oca

TERM pap«rt. r*sum«s. l«ctur«.

or oopy CMi 4i^

ew VON
CHCAOO

TO

...- 1^..

J98 04SS S91 IS8S

Typing S^vtaa: IBM PC/
opan 24 hourv. Vioi^

MMisrcard occsptod Pick-ups and
(2l3>3i7-4(§75ion

•tatomonts. tht
TRAVEL.

TAHm
CAUM. 7-mi
mi eumom

tram 9B79

m79

Y97W OMMm 310 ox.

40.am m.. AMTM . AC $1700. Cat (213)

1071

t1

Honda CMC

1079

CAm. AMD HOTEL

n-6777

1970 VW
(213^07.

1016 Audl-SOOOS. auto, complataly

in/out. 90K/ml.
(213)470-0616.

105 TRAVEL 105

VW RaMM ConvartMa
caaaaHa, magi, rad wNh

Naw tiraa/ihocka 42000 mNaa
$740CMabo (213)270.7120.

II

ACTING
LESSONS. 97
ACT1NQ CLASSES ALL LEVELSI LEARN.
WEVIVIFy. ENJOYf JOEL POUN*CY
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWOOO (213)SB6.1010 (010)000.

TAKE A TRIP
THISSUMMERI
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE HAS INFO ON
EXOTIC AND EXCITING TRIPS FOR THIS SUMMER.

ad warranty, 54.000 milaa.
(213)401 -0406.

"

1003 Honda Praluda. SNwar. 20.000 ml.

Cjioaiiii i oondMan. AC. Sunroof, 00700
CaN304.i4iirmjali

1904 Ponttac Firabtrd Non.«moWa
V4, crulaa, powar wmdpwa, air, Ml
AM/FM caaaatta Aliways garagad
Tom (213)000.3333^213)027-4304

Can

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
CALCULUS •tatiatics pracaicului.
algebra, probability tutoring by PHD-

020Thr

EUROPE
Discount fares from $335
Euraii/BritraiJ Passes-S95 up
Tours from $ 36 per day

OmENT
Discount fares from $429

RELAX A ENJOY
Ffighrs/rooms EXPO '86

Cruises from $345
Club Med from $699
AFRICA
Student flights from $ 700
Kenya Safaris from $600

SOUTH PACIFIC
TahiD/Fiji packages $699
^#w Zealand from $445
Australia from $498
SOUTH AMERICA
Discount fares from $647
Rio packages from $ 569

1004 Subaru QL i0

»ng8J2l
rurw

CAN you
Naad

(213^

halp?

fmm>i AND ENQU8H QAAMMAR AND
COM^OBmOH. ALL LEVELS. ALL AGES
]»ATIB*T AND EXPERIENCED CMRIS

1 4 day tours from $ 1 599
Includes air & hotels

Any destination, any day — Come to A-Level of Ackerman
Union to find out more about travel this summer\

1004 VW Sciroooo \WMla 5 ipaad
wnnooMUi A/c. amftM ci

07000 obo 207-1507

1006 HONDA CRX A/C, AM/FM
•ki racka. 07000 Mual aaa

1^.

IIS

hm taught m US
France alao T4

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
> .- TRAVEL SERVICE M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

icftong* oottc* ovotkjtyi>f\

MOULTON'S TulohM

1000 MAZDA QLC.
dartt gray, 7500 i?f4aa, am/fm/c

OO0OO (213)300-361 1 <2X, Swn
1000 COROIA L 0.000 rmlaa Auto,

•unroof, am/fm caaaatta, muat
011.000 473-7752

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1979 HoTMla 750 Suparaport. many xtraa.

graal buy at 0060 or baait Siu at

(7V

TUTOR. Engliah

Samt (010)700-3140 Your placa or mma

(213)201^150

granwwar. oorrv

anrtchmant CaN

It W MM^

throiirih *
2 PATItMT TUTOt ^
{math (arithrT>etic through J
--CXOcului) CHEMtSTOY PHYSIC:S, J
Engmssrli ig. Q«odlng. Gram- S
mar. Study SliMs Work ¥vim a{
tutof who knows th« »jb0ct
w0l. and can patl«ntty prnt-
•nt th« matsflol in a vartvty of

ways You ^tM alto l«am me
proper way to study to{

Mir-1

TYPING/WORD TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING .. ion PPrv-T^Qc:^^^- ^^

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

1003^ HONDA Nlgriir>awli 560 Tie nMaa
cMoaNani oondlllon , stitfff. .^inva. aMrm,
cruiaa oontrol, arid much, much mora, low
matm. vary quidt $1060 MMta 200-1506

CALL 300-1274 for word procaaaad
papara. raaumaa Protaaaiunal. fi

rMaa Aah for Loia AM caii ^Mumad
EDITOR Ph Extonatwa maam^um m

RIDES OFFERED 115
TYPING Faal. aocurala. I8M Salacmc.
Oeaacampua Ca«BartiaraOa0^l4
TYPING

confidence and
reNonce. FOR FRK INfORMA-Z
TION CAU JM MADIA 303- fi

and novala Fraa
9100

ELITE word

5274

(21

P'olaaalonal quaMy.
ralaa. ruah lab; lattart,

CaN Jino^Raia. (213)00^

Ploli-up. MUmiy 204-

T^^WNQ/Word prooaaaiiiu 01 26
Baa to campua Know madlcal
473-2173

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING 100

^^'^ Rf;tf»VP»« 120 wpm Ruah pro-
l»cto no l^otHaiii lOOH' aocurala Sirortg

41

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPINQ^ORO
PROCESSING tl 99/PAQE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)024.
1002. (2131614.0046

<WRO PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
^M^Wm RteUMCS and OTHER TYP-
•NO NODS CALL BERNCE {2^00%-
ISOO STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
WORD PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY
^^^'WTER Tarm papara. thaaia. dtaanaliu.i.
raporta. and manuals Call Hadv
(OlO)30O-7e72 or 300-6601

CLASSK: 1061 RMay EngNah country car
ConvarHMa. 2 5 ittar. nght hand drtva. mck
iNfl OlO.SOQto b o 061.3000 oi 025-9770
•>» tor Richard

GRADUATION PrMiiitl 19» Marta RX-7
***** ^^^^ oondWon Sunroof. AC.
crulaa oontrol, < ipaaii i r tapa dadi alarm
42.000 mnaa 07000 02^6726 avantnga

GREAT Mimmar carl 1079 TR7 oonwartl-
HI*. ^. S^paad.
03.300 Nancy 477^040

HONDA CVC 00 mat tfw 4^. naw batt.
piraNi Hraa. aOoy «hia. tlaPBa t 4 iplira.
75K, art oaa 4 oand OSSOOtabe Jaff

DRIVE Eaat m an RX-7-Ridar naadad to
halp (iKirn to WhHigtor i DC Laavmg 6/

23: Can 470-2

MOPEDS 119
FOR AEROOOHontfa

**Mtf« 01 QLC HMchPacti
•unroof, am/fm, dalogyai vary daan
02000 460^10.

TfUK mopad. mm naw-iOO mOaa 0000.00

WHTTE Yamaha CA-60, moa old E«-
dtOam oondWun 0400 firm Liaa. momtw^m
474-3103

1970 Yamaha QT50 Runa
'^•imal and KryptonMa lodi OOO 207

pir^f^m Tranacrtptton. raaumaa, UCLA
formal 02 and up Ruah iot»
UCLA 473^000

A
LO
WLAMyung 307.0344

WORD proooHtogflMar priniar i oiocli
from campua can typa anythmg-faat. ac
CMcata. dipandaDIa aiVytima 024-3671

WORD Prooaaaing- Typing, doaa to cam-

DELTA

iiSOHpaga O^
21 adMng on ra>

^^^ quMHy,

01 SO/pg tarm
a, ifM

UCLA-format a«

(21

-UTILY ACCURATE TVP »NQ/
EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

Ml. PUNCTUATION
-Pirifl tPfPCi n^pv

(213H70J710

JUST Your Typa Anything. •varvthir>g. aN
Laffar-^ality diac r»t«nfion Faal/
oowpo0»to Karan/Launa (213)470-O030.

LET ma do your typing tor you Fan Mf-
^toraund. aoouraia aarvioa Ploli up mm
<!iwi 01 so par ,Mga tmOmm^
O^^e aMir 9 pm

1004 Unooln Cononantai aaoatom oondi-
ilon 4<toor whito Rabum angina and
tranamiaaiuii 04000 ooo 470-1046

1000 Bug \Amito. ammn

1004 VESPA 100 EKcaOant oondlllon
0000. mual mM Call Ann at 470-i2fM
7pm

oowMton. 01 .250 obo 020-3012 a»an>ny

^••^fj** Volkawagan EwaaOant run-
''log oanONton. good radlot tiraa. rwm bM-
tory Mum aaO 01000 004^70

1*^ !212J ^^ *"**" °^ **^
'P* oaaaMM, am/fm
(21 3)371 •

11

FURNITURE 126
A8B0RT10 HMach fumMura

MM PO)COROV€R'S Wofigailul Wore.
Faalf RaOaMal Error-

oe.oM
P'fnM^ Tarm papara.

Oi»a0a.277-7ir

nM^mm I lypa 06 wpm.|BM- wM typa

MUSIC LESSONS 102

Brantweed leeaHon oeeninga now
'». Ml afaa. ai tow
NOH^AC 472

COUCH A
TwM

«iOff 470-7227

Mi ft Iowa aaa
GoMan VW Bug GoocT

(213) 406-1000 day, (213)
Aahlbrr

dMM) (01017004712 121

^WOFESSlONAi VOord Preeaaamg

ALYCf-S CREATIVf Vmm AND ¥«OR0
THESES. DtSSgRTA-

^ -. MANUSCMFTS, ETC
COMPLETE EDlTIWO/POMOAfTlMO.
(2lO|ff72.l04S

LA LOCATION (2l

•UTTAR Laaaonaby a
UCLA Any

470-4154

1070 HONDA CVCC. 5 mamjal.

(213^270.

•IlS*fS„!"5 •*" "P**^ »^50 wall unit
tiOO. 0BMI 0150, dMa aal 0i5O, broH
I^MiOowd 0100. fMOiior 0100. iatfltor
••• tTao. Oipioaa OMni roam aot 0000.
lAon aaM OiOO. fiaon maHiaia ii20

RESUMES .....^^..... 104
CAN you aai' youraalf to

Our

^070 Plymouth V(

B mi

•010000944701

(tlS| 4910411

• 0WM foouma? Cai tfto Raauma
for ana tfiM wM gai you

on

(2llH7»»y<

TVMt taO Vwm 00 «to Mp-
'•"•»»§• ^MfOiM' Typing. PrtoOng.

CaW (2131 47741 13

trtctanoao Caw Laatoy 4704007

-\ -

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. U5
1000 Fandar P
(2iaH7O-lO06

^•01 run kHw^m

lera. rapuiiiaa Carract apaii
ifn9B»>l747

CoaMlM^^O ywniiKB iBwtie I

«Br«BR<fiMniiii I

I

^
01 JOS. 1013^704007

(•^VMRMU of 5-apaad. AM^m
oOMMIi. runa good. 02,00(Vmt ti2O0
obo 213^1-1108

»0y0
JOyOTA_CMIca; tow mOaarhi^

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132
« I )lMn Fly l-min wm. HO OtmI tor

•Tl
'0n TOYOTA CaieOO

<vFi

COMPUTERS AND /

TYPEWRITERS 134

(flJ>077^9MI
NILA

35"

01: (013) 470. C*> lin WoaOaaoO Mm
(21

0100. (MMC). 08M0 01 00.

•^m TaM-

/r_

Indy 500

(Continued from PBge 36

practice) could be a good
thing But Vvc been in racing

for too long to think that will

happen and for that reason it

IS not the best thing."

USAC officials said tiiere

would be a penalty, which
was not imfnediatelv deter-

mined, for violating the speed

limit during the practice
period and that speeds would
be monitored at JLOioai loca-

tions.

"The cars are ready to run

and I don't see any reason to

cau.se any more problems,*'

said owner Rick Galles, who
has three cars in the race.

Galles made his comments
before the practice was an-
ncninced but disagreed with
those who said one was.neces-

san to give the drivers a

chancf to test a track that had
been washed clear oi rubber
by two days of rain that foir-

ed officials to postpone the

ract* on Sunday and Monday.

"We've run on a green (no

rubber) track all month/'
Galles said. '*! think that the

imys who are capable of doing
mat are certainly capable o?

driving the race cars, without
anv more practice. Guys like

Rick Mears, Pancho Carter,
Bobby Rahal and Mario An-
dretti are professional race
drivers. They're going to go as

hard as they feel .

**

However, Galleo did wel-
come the break before Satur-

dav's

"I think W% Tipotly yinH thot
we ve taken theoe two or three
days off and let the crews fot
iome sleep and relax a little

hit Our cpcw bad been up
three days in a row at 3 a.m.
and they were totally ex-
hausted last night (Monday)
A lot of mistakes can be made.
Now we've got a good

night's pcot. We're in here,
cleaning our shopo.**

The race field, the fiolBot in
the history of the sport, qmA-
fied for the 70th Indy race at
an average of 210.279 mph.
But the laot time any of the
ran; was on the track wao laot

Thursday during the two-hour
carburetion testing" oeosion.

Frenc:h Open
('Ontinued from Pai^e XS

Vtaciel defeated Florin
Set(arceanu of Romania 6-3,
M, 6-3.

^^king h«r Aird French
[^1 ngles Htle, Navratilova
r.niiHJ M ! ivite b i eakA w i th

Hini in the third and
^'>''rth gMlHo of the first sat.

'**« wovWo top women's
player thaa Hppad off the nast
thpoe mmtnmm ^w—fc. to captur-
'^m the first set.

Cecchini started the second

J«
with an ace, her first of

"^ In the match, but drop-
P^ bar oarw after the two
^tied through five deuceo.

'Hie two than bald oarva ua-
J^i'

the seventh gania wImi .

Navrartlova broke the Italian '

'^ight-haiMirr again, this time
^ is* « 4m )u0t increased tki
P^'^Wi, trfring the aaC at^^ chance and hitting seem>
'"fiy impossible-angled

That mada tl» oaoond oat
^l and Navradlova oervad for

telly bniln

HELEN'S CYCLES
.

10% OFF Parts*
t^ Acces. with UCLA ID

The

WtSTWOpO
1071Gaylay
200.0900

ct ports, irraoajiias. dqthing and b0ias m
COMPLETE SERVICE AND REPAIRS DEPT.

Op«n 7 Days 2SOl Broadway
829-1036

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.-

COMPLETE
^^""^ REBIJILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP

"Bug".

$59.
95

iNC PWM*

MAINTENANCE SEKVICE
(240Z. 2MZ. 20OZ. S20.0D Extra!

* i MiirM
(Gw*AK(

imi
\^.O^.Q!;^:

^ATSUN

TOYOTA

$89.
95

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
•7011

Don 'f Be Fooled By Imhaton!

ORIGINAL

HAMBURGERS
Open 24 Hours

2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Call For Directions * 389 -1682

*Oth«f
1310 Son

15746

1717

It »* l.'**^!^

.Tl

140R1 \Aclory Mid.,Vsn

Wflrnir aiO MipnOM, nMRVTI vaMf
1627 FuNsriat M . RMdond HUgHi
4315 AnflMm St.. Long^SoooH

nOlE W?mtl«r8Ml Ptoo^^han
Roronce Ave ar Mvsle. Hunttngion Psrit

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refngerator on campus

^ 5,Blocks south of WJIshire on Westwood Boulevard

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

lATHROOM TISSUES

Marina

T

roNt

CANTALOUPE
Rno-Rlponscl

_ Grade "AA'

Large 77C
X-Large 83C dozen

YOGURT
Xnudsen

got
Flavors cups

RCCOLA
DIET RITE

RC CHERRY COLA

6 pock yL^T

uiestujard ho
^ P^»*nETS

M0y2tiifBii0hJu^

ists
0AM

ID? AM

t1737S«i\0B«0ll

mtlw (Mr

^mei 1
MNMrnONNI CaONMLOOmM I
4M0 0MiOeOiM»O tlOHIMmtfRi^ I

JHNO^f A M W hMM^I w MHMM^ I

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES «o«.

BRUIN ^/VESTWOOD VILLAGE

:^CO^

^GV.^
UCLA

I

-^onO^ VoQ««. O.O,

•JM. '>r P»»l»m

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD

208-3011

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

Presents

**Manuel Querino
(1851-1923)

Brazil's First Black
Vindicationist'

*

The Afro-Brazilian scholar who exposed racist stereotypes and
showed Th^ African Contrihurion to Brazilian Civilization

Sabrina Gledhill

M.A. Latin American Studies

Lecture introduced by

E. Bradford Bums
Professor of History, UCLA

Wednesday, May 28, 1986

12:00 noon
Center for Afro-American Studies Conference Room

3107 Campbell HaU

T

«

THESIS SPECIALISTS

*A

kMan
1896 WMtwood Blvd.

OPEN Mon thnj Thy aam-Midnight

475-0780

r
^j>*v- JL-^ iTi • *
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may 28, 1986 Lj(^n^. daily briBlai

free WITH THIS COUPON juneS^
10 OZ. CUP OF COCA COLA 1500 Wct^^d bm
THE ALL AMEBICAN IIUBGE«^

lriH«alTW<

«4t4c#4(4t#3fe3(e3(c*#3((4e^3(e

Daily Bmin
Advertising
825-2161^

Another • • k at th6

****

mu' laav^nr-

^^^^M^ iiiiM& rttaMMMM^

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

trojans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST
jS

IF YOU OONT
HAVE AN EPSON

QX-16 YOU RE

NOT IN THE

GAME I

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

OX-76 Dual Hoppy $2695 $845

QX'16 Hard Disk $3895 $7795

,f/ ' "^

"- '""%

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKE
WIKIIH'"

»llS^00S2.t1 mtfllMtkMU

Prict •ftectfve thftxjgh June 1^

Call us at 213/277-1396
lOS

1'

International Trading Corporation

2029 Cantury Park East. #2690
Lo9 Antaft, CA 90067

I

PaolO • <

# #

telly bruin may 28. 1981 31

maMD tna mmjamm rtjmyomhr njn

^CLA turned in some grsfll i^
ess during the reoenf-

•V *8Mipl8iMl Pic-10 trick 8nd ield championships. Mike
^^8nh (lop lew heMi off Mike DeniBr to win the lOO-meter

f*^ tpoy Klines (top right) scored points in the high jump;
^^vvden Richerds (middie left) placed third in the pole vautt:

*^8nrv TbomaB {middle right) turned in a top six quaHfying
^^^ in the 200 meters, but vms later in|ured and didn't

competi in the finals; Mark Junkermann (left) took second
^ • NwaaiUBlung 3000 meter slaaplschaas and Mike Pdwefl

(abovel aooied points in #iree individual events, the high

i»JfTip, the long jump and the triple jump.

Ckib MecT.So much forso Btfia
Andsoeosyi

One pre paid pnce from your
travel agent buys it aJ!:

• Accommodations.
• 3 sumptuous meals a day,

. all you can eat

.
• Free flowing wine at lunch
and dinner.

• All our sports, with lessons

and equipment.

• Computer workshops, aerobics,

nightly entertainment and more.
• No hassles, no tipping.

f
i

8

AS LOW AS

$65*
PER DAY

The perfect climate for body and soul;'

i #• * « . •f'T |4|

Vv ^^^^W « (vi^V ^^^^V sai^W vMB

CALL
208-7811

Th« Trav©l Experts

Located in the
'nternational Student Center z'. uUi>
1023 Hilgard Ave Los Angeles

$4.95
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

o

e- -tt

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm - 1 1 pm only

208^671
FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

MON-THURS ONLY
EXPIRES 5/31/86

only in W«sN*ood Stor* • Limit 3 pizzas par

Ortwar carrtw no mor« man $20*M«r)t)on ad «(ian pladng
«n|ywtth thia aoMpan, onapizzapar oeupon

!•'

i

f

1

I

i

I

I.-

i

f

« •
"

• »



ifwy28. 198B
iJLJV'^l.S.. daily bmin

•t

STANDARD:
THE LEADING EDGE MODEL "D

'"^

•4E
•2-380K Floppy Dn^tm
•Monochrome MomtortGrasn or Amtosr) •MS-DOS
•KcytXMird •GW-BasiC
•Hmculmu Emuilion Monochrome Graphics *L£ Mford Procasaor

•PafaMM and S^tmH Pout •iSMonfh \^arrafiiy

OPTIONS:
.

IncrwiiWaPnca

•Hi0h naaotuiiu ii Color MonHor 'ZO MB Fixad Dtsc Sy^am

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.

HMa-276 S LA CIENEGA BLVO
(213)

PASADENA-455 N LAKE AVE
(818)792-1301

tal Otsoount Prk» wm\ iJCLA PurchtmmOdm
MIC

Mtc

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

XUUl
) Le Conte
Wvslwooc

OFFER GOOO ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT LD.

Los Angeles, Caltfomia 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

«—
•

,

Whether ^-ou hmr ^ sman.
mediuni or laripK sn
uke it to BwTguiffe ! ur
a ^mall. medium (ir mr^i

'^

frrv' ' ft.

KnRu *'^^

than '^2 tne v^iuirif*^

(i ice cTfam, with
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plan aimMi at them.

Porter's response was that it

wv ''not a fltrate^ or advice

i
but rather a laundry list, 9
framework of thinkinfj."

Porter, who is imnohwd with

about 30 seminars a year,

stated that the outline of his

actual presentation was culled

{
fvon his booic and followed a

format similar to his other

;
leminars.

Beli also testified that **bv

no stretch of the ima^nation
should any of these ideas be
called strateines.'*

Both Porter and Beil said

they provided disclaimers
about the feasibility or practi-

cality of ths Kminar after
lAmkiag their preaaatation
Bell added, ^Otie should take
what we have to wtM with a

ofsait."

NFL Commissioner Pete
Rosette iHidl taitified earlier to
the trial that he*felt ''physical-

ly ill" when he heard what
was contained in the seminar.

RoceOe added that he had
no prior knowledge of the
seminar before its pres-
entation.

There was a poaRrflity of
repeating the lecture, but
within a few weeks. Bell said
he was was told by Donlan
'that Rozelle thought that
there would be negative an-
titrust implications.'*

Foster's grand slam
takes fight out of LA.
NEW YORK ( A P )

-
Georj^e Foster hit a grand
slam in a six-run, fight-marred

sixth inning as the New York
Mets defeated Ihe Los Angeles
Dodgers 8-1 Tuesday night

behind Ron Darling's five-

hitter.

The Mets sent nine men to

the plate in the sixth before

the Dodgers could get a single

out. After Foster's grand slam,

the 13th of his career. Dodgers
reliever Tom Niedenfuer hit

Ray KnitrKt in fhf» pIKow with

a pitch

Knii^t charged the mound,
tackled Niedenfuer and pun-
ched him several times in the

back as both benches and
buUpens emotied. The field

was cleared after several
minutes, and neithc*r Knight
or Niedenfuer was ejected.

Darling, 6-0, pitched his

first complete game of the

year, striking out 12 and walk-
ing two Bob Welcji, 3-4, took

the loss.
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No use coming fo help me now
^ I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once I get unposted

From all this paper I have
wasted,

rW fry no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

tne paper,
And, if I rail to Pnd help there,

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified! J—
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Howe's coach loses
battle with league
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)—

The III—yr of the San Joae

Bees has been SMpaadad for

two weaiB mti tkmd $500 for

allowing Steve Howe to pitch

after being ordered to bench

the former Los Angeles
D<)dgers star.

The fine announced on
Thursday by California
League Prariflbnt Joe Gagiiar-

di was only half the amount
he could have been chappd
af^aimt OMMifR' Harry Steve.

Gagiiardi said he reduced

the fine because the Bees
received the order from Na-
tional Association President

John Johnson only a couple or

hours bfffore the May l4 game
ai;ainst Fresno. The asaocia-

tion i.s the governing bodv for

minor league baiebaU.

Johnson issued the c^i^i-
after bang told bv Baseball
^ommiirtoner Peter Leber
roths office that a drug teat
taken by Howe had been posi-
tive for cocaine use.
Howe denies using cocaine

and has been working through

LJ!*^"*^
to overturn a

subsequent niling placing him
OB the ineligible list.

Gagiiardi said he would
revoke the fine if Howe, who
pitched five innings in the 6-5
victory, is eventually cleared.

St«ve named Mike Verdi in-
terim meager

Steve, also president of the
, will be allowed to travel

Portland to name new coach
Bucks' Schuler reportedly gets the /ob
PORTLAND, Ore.

(AP)- Mike Schuler. an
assistant coach of tlM
Milwaukee Bucks for the
past three seasons, will
replace Jack Ramsay aa
h«Kl coach of the Portland
Trail BImbts, two Portland
totevWoo stations raported
Tuesday.

Trail Blazers officials
scheduled a news con-
ference for Wednesday
morning, but the Natiowi
Basketball Association club
would not con<ftrni the
report that Schuler had

met with
owner Larry

been hired.

Schuler, 45,
Blazers' owi .

Weinberg and the team^s
executive vice president,
Harry. Glickman, Tueaday
in Los Anseles.
KOIN-TV quoted Stu

Inman, a former Portland
official who now works for
the Bucks, as saying Schuler
had informed him that he
had reached an agreement
to become the Blazers'
coach

.^
KGW-TV also

reported that Schuler had
been hired.

J, who kadi NBA
active coaches in caraar
regular-season victories
with 785 and is sacond
behind Red Auerbach aa
the ail-time liat, hm one
year remaining on his con-
tract with the Trail

amsay has rnarficd the
Trail Blazers for 10 years
His first Portland team won
the NBA title, but the
BbaKTs have advanced past
the first round of the
playoffs only twkse since
then.

with the club in that capacity ^ a « m

^:i\'^:"JLL^ Spurs name Weiss as head coach
aaswer is no, " Steve said.

If it were not for intellectual snobs who
pav — in solid cash — the tribute which
Philistinism owes to culture, the arts

would perish with their starving practi-

tioners. Let us thank heaven for
hypocrisy.

Aidnus Huxle\

SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(AP)— Bob Weiss, an ajaistant

coach with the Dallas Maver-
icks since their inception, was
named head coach of the San
Antonio Spurs on Tuesday and
promised to bring the NBA
team an exciting brand of
basketball.

Weiis, 42, just completad
his sixth season as aviitaat to
Mavericks' head Coach Dick

Motta. h will be Weiss' first

head coaching job in the NBA.
"We're going to open it up

a little more I think the team
has some people on it that are
better in a nmning game. I

think that's one thing up front
that we can say we're going to
Aj," Weiss said at a news con-
ference.

He declined to speculate on
any specific changes, saying

'Tve got a lot of homework to

do
'

Cotton Fit^immons was
fired April 28 as San Antonio's
head coach after the Spurs
finished the regular season it

35-47 and were eliminated in

three straight games in the
first round of the NBA
playoffs by the defending
champion Los Angeles Lakers.

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

\
CHICKEN TERIYAKl'sPECiAL 1

,
inci chicken, fnearice. ^"0~~0C

, green salad. eggroH, V^ •^w
I pork dumplings p i,^ sake t)ottle w/3 orders)

I
Happv Hour Mon.-Sat 3-6

^ Bring in coupon to get a free 1 6 oz. soft drink J

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^1121 Glendon Avenue 213
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

Something to

crow about. • i^
TURBO MICRO
SYSTEM^l.26
• Throu^li 5/31 Only. '
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STUDENTOWNED I STi^^^^il^*^
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Giants study
move out of
SAN FRANCESCO (AF)— S«n

FranciKo Giants owner Bob Luric
cm TosKlay said he has ordered an
analyiis of a proposal by Mayor
Dianne Feinstein for a downtown
baseball stadium.

In a letter to the mayor. Lurie said
be abo instructed club president Al
Rosen to be«n nesotiations im-
wdiately with San Francisco City
Administrator Roger Boas regarding
the projcsct's economic structure and
the timing of the propOMl.

**Let there me no mistake today
that if the 7th and Townsend site

represents the last chance' we have
to provide our community with the
type of baseball park the people
d«erve and can be proud of, thtm I

am eager to do everything I can to

make this proposal a reality/' he

Feinstein has proposed that a $36
million, 42,000-seat. open-air
ballpark be built on a 14 5-acre
parcel located near the Hall of
JiLstice and bordered by Seventh,
Townsend, King and Sixth streets.

Lurie had previously criticized
Feinstein s announcement of the site

because no tests, such as wind
studies, were conducted to determine
its suitability.

He also has called Candlestick
Park the Giants' cxirri^f ctadinm an

proposal to

Candlestick
unsuffflbte facility Tor basebalT Tn
recent vears, he has threatened to
move the team elsewhere unless a
new ballpark is built.

The strong winds at C^nrlT^^tirk

for example, have long been at the
top of Lui^ie's complaints about the
pMMnt stadium on the shores of San
Francisco Bay.
The letter, which was addressed to

the mayor and sent to Boas and
members of the board of supervisors,
said the detailed analyst of the site

would be conducted at tbe club's ex-
pense.

Lurie wrote that the analysis "will
provide a valuable 'second opinion'
on areas alreadv examined by city of-
ficials and will look into important
matters not yet addressed.
"We will ask for a detailed pro-

posal including a work program of
those areas which need study and
will provide that work progrmm to
you and will make it public as soon
as it becomes available," Lurie
wrote.

"Nobody wants this last chance' to
succeed more than I,

' Lurie wrote.
*We enter these negotiations with a
public commitment tp this project, a
desire to work very quickly on it,

and with a willingness to participate
financiallv in it."

Celtics say second game
crucial in championships

The Daily Bruin is now accepting ap-
plications for senior copy editor. Only
those with previous copy editing or pro-
ofreading experience please apply. Con-
tact Amy Stirnkorb or Ron Bell for more
information at 825-9898.

By William R Barnard

AP AoskecM/ Wrrter

BOSTON (AP)- With three
.strai(^t ffames at the Houston Summit
next week, the Boston Celtics bdiew
that Thursday's second f^ame in Boston

Garden is the most important of the

NBA finals.

"We have to win this one, no quel-

Hon about it," said Larry Bird, who
had 21 points, 13 assists and ei^t re-

bounds Monday as Boston won the

bcft-of-.seven series opener 112-100. "If

we win, we know that the worst thing

that can hskppen is that we'll get back
to Boston for the last two frames."

Bird recalled that the Celtics won
last year's championship series ojjener

148-114 over the Los Angeles Lakers,

then lost the .second game in Boston
109-102 before losing the series in six

games.

**We would have won the .series last

year if we had won Game 2, * Bird
said. *If we win on Thursday, we feel

like well be in complete control."

Boston Coach K.C. Jones, who has
complained about the 2-3-2 homecourt
format in the finals since last year,

agreed with Bird aboutthe
significance of Thursday s game.

"The second game is the most im-
portant," Jones said. "We have to win
to keep the homecourt advantage. The
Rockets need a win here to have a

chance to go home and win three
"

The Celtics lost only one home
game all season, and a Boston victor)

Thursday would give the Celtics 40
coasecutive home victories Still. the\
sav thev arf* not overronfirlenf

FINALS COMING
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean As For You

'y^te sr ssions-Student discount. CjiI Success Center
^'^r, Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist, (NEC)

Director. (8)8) 989 2923

I

( >'nfrmp<mirv

Dmini'

mi^ tmm J

' Can you tell

the difference between
carats and baloney?

imnww.

**You feel invincible after you win
at home, but before the next game
starts you remember a lot of times
when the games were close, that you
could have lost," Bird said. **You
realize that you should be happy to

fet the win and not be cocky about
It.

**We don't have a senae of invin-
cibility at hofne," )(NMi «id.
The Celtics led 24-14 in the first

quarter and 38-28 early in the second
flBriod, but the Rockets rallied on both
aecMJons. The Rockets led 65-64 in

the third period before a 27-11 streak
put Boston in control.

"What bothers you the most is that
you know what they're going to do
and they're good enoud) to do it,"

said HoiLston Coach Bill Fitch, who
coached the Cektki to the NBA cham-
pionship in 1981 against Houston.
**We couldn't always do that when I

was here."

The Rockets have to hope for a
much better game from 7-foot-4 for-

ward Ralph Sampson, who was 1-

for-13 from the field and scored two
points He played only five minutes in
the first half because of foul trouble.

"I've put the game behind me,"
Sampson said.

While Sampson sputtered, the
Rockets Akeem Olajuwon scored 25
points in the first half before getting
in foul trouble in the third quarter
and finishing with a game-high 33

T)ne man can t beat us," Bird said.
"Michael Jordan came in here and got
83 and didnf h^at ..c T Ar.^', ^U;^L

Olajuwon can, either."

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 lywMi Boulevard

Lot AftgelM. Catif 90000
Phorw (?M) 27? 0424

MaM Wm ad for Special
9lMiiaiit/T«ach«r TaHft.

MENTAL LCASe PUHCNAaC

Happv H(Hi' • ntrirv hor*" J'<H*uvre«'

wffkdav« 4: K) pm to i:\X) pm. LapuLapu >^ aX^

C^pcn / davv d wetjk • lum h •
r •

. o* kraiU

1057 Tiverton .Wnuc, Wcvtwood. Validated parlung in building.

Entrance at 1 100 Glendon Avenue. (21 3) 208 W77

You've seen ft>e ads One carat diamonds for
phenomenaHv low prices But do you really know what you're
payinq tor^ What tt>ese jewelers don t explain to you m that si«e
IS not the only |udge of quality

At the Ace of Diamonds you II know eKarttv what you re

prfyinq for We II not only arquaint you with the 4C s which
determine the qualitv^of a diamond - Cut Cdor Clarity and

wergfTf hnf Titso a^T?i?ry spw lal Iiif» C

—

Cot ilideiH e
So come m and see our rnller tmn of fnq|K|pment !»eta

weddinq bands. anniversHn s#»fs and other fine (eweky.
At tbf Ace of Dwm. . Ane M fe«?d you the fac ts / :

no bakiney
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Student Committee for the Arts
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Navratilova, Noah advance
French Open tennis championships underway

NFL defends anti-USFL

By Bob Greene
AP'

FAKIS (AP)— Top-ind.
ed Martina Navratilova
e«ily moved into the se-

cond round TuesKlay, while

Jimmy Arias, America's top
clay-court player, pulled
out of tile French Open
tennis championships.

And, in the climatic
match of the dav, Yannick
Noah, the 1983 French
Open champion, outlasted

fellow Frenchman Tarik
Benhabiles in a five-set bat-
tle on the red clay center

court at Roland Garros
stadium.

After three hours, 48^
minutes, Noah won 6-3, 6^

4; 6-7, 6-7, 6-4.

Be.sides Arias, who
withd^'c^ with a .sprained

ankle suffered during an
exhibition match Sunday,
three seeded players fell on
the second day of this
two-week tournament.
Peru's Laura Cildemeister
ousted 15th-seeded Anne
White of the United States
61, 6-3; No. 6 Joakim
Nystrom of Sweden fell to

Australia's Paul McNamee
16, 6-3, 6-3, 6-0 and West
Germany's Damir Keretic
eliminated No. 16 Heinz
Giinthardt of Switzerland
4-H. 6-3, 4-6, 7-6, 8-6.

In women's singles,
Navratilova mastered the
swirling winds and her op-

^ ini of Italy 6-3, 6-3;
Wo. 5 Hana Mandlikova of
J-zechoslovakia edged
Yugodavaias Sa«>ina Coles

^J.
6-3, 6-3; and No 4

Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of
West Germany downed
American Lori McNeil 6-4
6-1. *

Also, No. 7 Kathy
Kinaldi stopped fellow
American Hu Na 6-1. 6-1
No. 8 Manuela Maleeva of
Bulgaria defeated
Czechoslovakia's Katerina
Skronska 6-1, 6-2; and No.
14 Andrea Temesvari of
Hungary beat Switzerland's
Christiane Jolissaint 3-6
6-2, 6-4.

Among the men, defen-
ding champion and
second-seeded Mats
VVilander of Sweden
eliminated Chiles Ricardo
Acuna 6-0, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1;
No. 8 Henri Leconte of
France defeated David Dc
Miguel of Spain 6-3, 6-1,
6-3; and No 9 Andres
Gomez of Ecuador downed
Canada's Glenn Michibata
6-3, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3.

Also, No. 11 Martin Jaite
of Argentina stopped Haiti's

Ronald Agenor 6-1, 3-6, 0-

6, 6-2, ^4; and No. 10
Thierry Tulasne of France
outlasted Italy's Francesco
Canceilotti 4-6. 6-4 5-7
6-2, 6-4.

Noah almost met his

match agaiast the 21-year-
Old Renhahil^ a na^ix,*. r^(

P**"**"*, downing Sandra Algeria who now lives in

Paris After breezing
through the first two sets,
Noah, visibly Hring as the
warm sunshine gave way to
chilly winds and, at the
very end, a light sprinkle,
just held on to move into
the next round.
By, the fifth set, the

crowd was cheering both
plavers and repeatedly had
to be quieted by the um-
pire

"Yannick, Yannick, ' one
side of the stands would
chant.

"Tarik, Tarik,** came the
reply from the other side.

On the court, the two
combatants' were equal to
the task, firing incredible
winners one after the other,
Benhabiles tisuallv with his
powerful forehand, usually
cross-court, while Noah
utilized his superb athletic
skill as he dove for balls or
sharply angled a volley.

Arias, ironically, hurt his

ankle while playing
Benhabiles. When he was
called for his match against
Mexico's Francisco Maciel,
he withdrew from the tour-
nament.
'It's disappointing

because I was hitting the
ball well," Arias said. Tve
been working real hard for
three months for this tour-

nament. But the doctors say
if I twisted it again, I

might be out for three mon-
Jhi^

seminar before court

Continuf^ on Page 29

NEW YORK (APJ- The
National Football League's
management chief testified

Tuesday that a seminar entitl-

ed "How To Conquer the
USFL" was merely an analyih
tool and not a conewtwi ef^rt
to destroy the fledgling
leaflie.

it% puipoK was to teach
us how to analyze the com-
petition, so you can get a bet-
ter handle on (individual
player) negotiations, ' Jack
Donlan, executive difector of
the NFL Management Coun-
cil, said as testimonv resumed
in the.USFLs $1.5 billion an-
titrust suit against the NFL.

"It was nothing but what
comes out of most labor-
management seminars,"
Donlan said of a Harvard
Business School study pres-
ented to the 65 NFL repre-
sentatives in February l584
"I thought it was just to be a
lead-in.'*

The study has been labeled
a "smoking gun ' by USFL at-

torney Harvey Myersrtn.

As the third week of testi-

mony began after a four-day
holiday break, Myeraon con-
centrated on past NFL labor
management seminars. He
asked Donlan if he had had
any conversations with Al
Davis, the Los Angeles
Raiders' general partner, and
Ed Garvev, the former direc-
tor of the NFL Players
Association, about antitrust

seminar

i^-r-

'*Db ymi deny having iMid

Mch conveantioai?^ Myenon
said.

-nran fir,** DmIm mplied
During Ml hour of totimo-

ny, Donlan insisted that the
1964 seminar, which included
such items as talking ABC-TV
out of its contract with the
USFL and bankrupting finan-
cially weak teain.>, was to be
uied aa a guideline.

Donlan, who is expected to
return to the stand Wednes-
day, echoed comments made
earlier in the day by other
witnesMS.

Read into the record were
depositions from Professor
Michael Porter, a member of
the Harvard Business School
faculty who made the 1984
presentation to the NFL clubs,
and his MMtant, MiduKl BeU.

Porter said he was paid
$3,000 for what he admitted
was probably only P/4 hours
worth of preparation work be-
fore giving his two-hour pres-

entation.

Bell said he was furnished
with mme background infor-
mation by the NFL concern-
ing both leagues, such as sala-

ry and revenue. Porter
described Bell's 'limited *

research as a "quick and dirty

examination of the case."

Porter and Bell stressed
throughout their testimony
that suggestions were merely
"ideas or notions'*

The USFL contends that the
seminar wa.s a strategic battle

Continued on Page 32

SCREAM!
And you'll have plenty to
scream about as the
defending Rose Bowl
Champions play a great
1 986 home schedule that
features games with
use. Stanford, and tjoth

Arizona schools. If you
purchase your student
season ticket (for the first

five^home games)^ by
June 16. you'll save
$1.00 per game over the
single game price AND
l»VB yourself a—great-

priority numt>er for the
purchase of UCLA/USC
tickets. Five super Satur-
days of UCLA" Football
for only $20.00.

Applications available
Friday May 30 at the
North Carripus Informa-
tion Desk, Ackerman
Unk)n Information Desk,
Health Sciences Student
Store, and at the Central
Ticket Office (West
Center). For information,
call UCLA- 101.
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u sports Rtck Ate&andar Shorts Edftor

Rich Schwartz 4flmianf S^srtt £*tor

Andrea Tefnck Aaitiont S^arti Ednor

Whole team contributed to Bruins' successful year

Each of the five rrwrnbers of the Modern Day Murderers' Row (Todd Zeile. Torey Lovullo. Bill Haselman Steve Hisev and John Joslvni r»I^ ^7Ld-grrs^ .n home .uns dunng the recenfy concluded 1986 campa.gn. Find out how the Bru.ns won the.r <^.^Z^̂ Ti^T^'Tr^^TiJlIlt^,

Pink and blue new colors for some athletes Sun comes out

John McEnroe, Nancy Lopez and Ray Knight become parents bUt Indy 500

Still postponed
SANTA MONICA, Calif

(AP)- Tatiim O'NcaJ, who
gamed fame a.s a child star,

and John McEnroe, known as
a bad boy o^ tennis, now have
a child.

Miss "t)*NeaJ j^ave birth to
an 8-poiind, 11 ounce bov on
Fndav, and mother and baby
wenf hrime Monday in j?ood
hea.

. said C.orinne Rollers,
nursiritf supervisor at St
John s HfwpttaJ The child was
named Kevin John McEnroe.

Miss O Neal, 22, and
McEnroe, who havj traveled
toj^Hher on the tennis circuit,

at firft denied rumors she w«
pfejpanT 3uT In December.
McEnroe acknowledged the
preKnamry and said the con
pie, who live in Los Anffekss,
planned to marry.

Mdty

playing opposite her father in
the 1973 Taper Moon."

Three years later she played
a Little Leaf^je pitcher in

"The Bad News Bears, ' and
abo had parts in "Nickelo-
<ieon,** "International Velvet"
and Little Darlinjcs"

NEW YORK (AP) Pn,
golfer Nancv Lopez and New
York Mets third baseman Rav
Knif^ht became the parents of
a 9- pound, 12-ounce prl, a
Mets spokesman said
The couples second child.

named \nnn Shea Knij^ht,
v\a.s fx)rn Monday at Phoebe
Putnev Hospital in Albany,
Ca.

Knieht missed two (james
because of the impendinfi;
birth, spokesman Jav Horwitz
said.

-^tr 27 . a ,

freqiientlv fined for %.t^\\i\%

with tennts officials on the
court, has \ot\% dominated
^WtmCt tennis and is ranked
third in the world dlipilt be-
inn absent from competition
iittoe January. Ivan l>endl is

firrt and Mofei Wilander se

oofid.

He said ha dMlabd to take
•if hacauM he was men-

tally and physically exhausted
and wanteci to. apand time
with Miai O'Neal His father.

John McEnroe Sr., has said

McEnroe will fHwrn to die
! llMa for the US

on Aug. 25.

Mias O'Neal, dmighter of

actor Ryan O'Naal, won a
bait fupportinf mtmm Oxar
far har rala aa a tan^talking.

By Hank Lowenkron
AP Shorts VVrrter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)^
Even when food weather
returned Tueacfiiy, little .wem
ed to be goin^^ nj(ht for the

Indianapolis 500.

After two days of rain, the
sun was shining a day after

the race was postponed until

Saturday because s^ what of

ficials said were ominous
forecaitB.

Then, the Indianapolis
^fotor Speedway deailW to

' -diile a limited piMttoa
rriday morning to reaoqnalnt
drivers with the track and
their cars. But drivers said W

withwas p ' —^^BT _ ,^

limit of ijk) mph— almost 100
mph slower than tha lap qual

^rtlpi pMnta of a baby boy.
V A«i»d-«Mnning actiMi Tatum ONmI r«:«it|y \m^^

X, ;}

ifving s

The ipagjal limited oractice
Bon wat annouttaaa Taai-

day, when most drivers,
owners and mechaniai wmm
away from the 2*/t-mlle oval.
But maal of thoae on hand
said theiv was danger in Ae
<iBciiion to hold the 30- minute
Marian, when the can will ba
allowed to pMS as long as they
May umier thasaad limit

Thay rikiuldn't do it. It's

opening It up for trouble,"
said Dick Simon, who will

"^art hii I5th Indy 500 in tha
33rd paMSB. "Some guys wilT

io flat out in the comers and
TO period ii id short that you
<*^Wt fit a chaaaa to warm
^he tires up If tha
<^rt^^OTB can ba careful, it (tha

CJontintied on

JLr

A
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FOOT DISPLAY - Heading north on the San Otago Freeway on Wednesdey after
noon, the passengers .n this car appear to be auditioning for an athletic footwear
commercial

Administration sicirting

affirmative action issue,

SIG leaders claim
By Qcnn Adams, Staff Wnfer

Leaders of the Black Student AJlianr MEChA and Asian
Coalition said the l^CLA administratiori l^ ujcusint? on the van
daiism dunng last Wednesday s protest to divert attention from
the iawie of the future of affirmative action

**The vandalism x a^ in jinintentional i-^ infor it^

bvT>rodnrt ,f ; fhe L'CLA ai. . ation

_ _ -*•^•Tv>m•Th»^it^ for -ht- protesfrr^ at: ,. .yt^'dnm t..

"**' '^ '^f* i>e*>ple'N built up fr-*'-

a

tkw and anjjer r-a,, nistration's lack of p<...,.,.i'

actum on the issiw of affirmativf artion inr^. he snacf ;r.

Canipbej. said MirhaH Kim director < C.
V^e feel ^he m ing this incidfnt (> di\Hrt dt

tention frori issues and. once again, put oil construe
tive action, fit* addeci

Durinia; the raiK . three h<»les were kickeii nro the wai:
Murphv HaJl outside the ehanceUor s office, and a window was
broken mside the orovost and deans office, also within Vfiirr>h\
Hall

'

One demand f)f ^he protesters was that the Academic Ad-
vancement Prriifram ^AAP^ remain m Camnheil Hall But
UCLA Chancellor Charles Younj? said the jrotesten; were told
prior to the rallv alvMit a rhanj^e in the long term propojiai to
relocate AAP

**A decision had at le,. ntativelv been made prior
demonstratirm on Wednesday, on the basis of i re anaJvsi.^
the situation, to shift the locations of AAP and linguistics, leav
ing AAP in Campbell Hall and putting linguistics in Haines
Hi ll .

' Ynnng taid
"
I nd th a t m^ k i iii»>ii r ., ip», ,,t n '

UCLA
>ouglas K

Staff Wnter

1 ^^r»*<- )t I ( I .A . 'x-st pro-

tf'vsors u*'n* rf*<ogni7e<l Toes
ia\ 'A hen *he 'Alnn•^^ it

CI.A ( .n\d '^

't/c in<l 'hf MA '• i< nlt\

''sra -f 'i »•( r :, •^•".
fj 1 1 \ f-"

1 ' '..i*-!

'
. ^ ^« II list ' f'jlessor

»? ' f»e ' irvt

"hielcj K.H iiitv fVi/e .i f)i

•irinuai d^ .ited to

ommemorate the oOt*

niversarv of the TCLA Cold
Shield Alumnae [JC:LA
(Chancellor Charles Young
made the award presentation

-^—fi-Tte—rrrd—mTTFtfTsTT
departmental and univcnitv

itiiii.

»** -' 'S":

:m^ "**•»•-'

citizen, Mike has auickly
become a leader in his
department/' Young said,
"while fomehow fiiKiing time
also to have become the
department's reiidcmt expert
on baking bread.'*

The Gold Shield Faculty
Prize was established this year
to "recognize mid- level faculty

who have demonstrated
outstanding achievement in

teaching and research or
creative activity, as well as

service to the university," said

Nancy Naylor, Gold Shield

prcM chairwoman.
Jung is an organic chemist

who specializei in developing
new methods of creating
molecules, especially biologi-

rallv significant compounds
as chemotheraputir

a^ lormallv present on;

in rxceedinglv small amounts
'n natural sources. Young

''searf'h " n French )t C*t
lan i.v veil i.v f.ngiish v hcT:

' •• •< ' ;iM< -r, )»-riiaiHl.«-

i.ri.i .aj':

1 'I i::'^ '^.r i( .
*

II
''~

'

.i i : ; : t jj \ x ,i r ',
-

f i , ' fi*

''»iir ears ater .iocl > f)*-

n\ftf*i] f amilie irul r-fenr'

I're'.tiiss N*a("her '^ctif^lar

five vf. .1 the ,

ve^r Navior sanl

Young descnbed Jung as 'a

phenomenonally successful
teacher at every level, from
the large introauctory course
to the pn^ dfy-tMral rmmmmmh

class. In a department that

prides itself on devodon to

teaching, he stands out.**

Young added that

from one of Jung^i introdiicto-

rv courses thought so highly of

their professor that tliey

bought an ad dedicated to

him in the Daily Bruin, which
concluded with the affec-
tioniite message "We love

you."

A native of New Oriw,
Jung received hii hechilor's
degree summa cum laude
from Rice University in 1968
and a doctorate from Cohim-
bia University in 1973, Naylor
said.

Jung was 9ho m ona year

NATO poitdoctoral Wlofw at

the Swte Federal Intlitate in

Zurich,

ed

This vear s (;old Shield
Faculty Prize ronsLsts of a
$25 0()0 award over a tAvo-

vear period

AJsf) awarded at the Aca
lemit Senate meeting was the
62nd annual L'CLA Faculty
^eseaff h ^ f'ltureship

•

1 a r»'aK Aith tradition.
" ' V .1 N' m 1

'~ ^ '• n a t «•

'f'l'iat'Ml .ind .:...

. : I -r '.•'; ' -v • > (ac'tjlt\- rt-s* .

'11 :,:'»:•• i-^fead '>! the 'isual

lease ^f- \ WARDS ..?« ^

engineered the demORstration
"So thev were demoastrating on an issue on which there had

aireadv been a decLsion made that was not responsive necessari-
ly to their requests but was (responsive to) what they said thev
were demonstrating in order to accomplish, ' he added

Addressing this, Dwayne Brown, chairman-elect of BSA, said
he was not told about the proposed changp in plans until 20
minutes before the rally. He also said an announcement that
AAP wpuld remain in Campbell Hall would not have answered
the qii<>stion of whethf^ AAP will get the additional space it

needs

,And Kim claimed that becaii.se of previous miscommunica-
twm. the message c^nild not l>e tru.stfni

f^rnwn al.so said all affirniati\ • .u*u>u ^oms .iVf- 'lukt^ti uh'
mv I annot fx* sinnleij out

Mr iaime<j ?hat th#- i(!,;iii:ivt -.itmn hds "i-t,, \ *-

tiidu-'- 'r"rr» <.;»'i)«'rai '»!tna':'=f! • '•'{•npf rT)i-:itN. • .iv ^»fn
)\f 1' Sinrivr norr ''nr'l VMrj,} ;wMipi» • - i»-(ivi,,fj

ositinnv iiiii rx Tf-a.vtML' lU niiinh^T ;f r

•t.^UiU

rietfcc

TiaKirM.,'

2nd VD clarification

Office refined to focus more on SIGs
By Laureen Lazarovici. Staff Wfmr

To clarify the role and of the
undefgraduaie second vice piuidLiii, four
by-law amendments weie peand Tmeda]

as a "liaison between USAC and the various
organizations on campus.

"

Incoming SiKimw^^*'^ PuMJiiwrt Meik

b^ the Undergraduate Studeots Association
Council.

Propond by Seoond Vice PlMJiliiii Erwin
Sanvictores, the ainMiiinfls reqaiie the m-
oond vice pierideiH to hold iftiny with
leaders of the iperial intoaait groups and
enact activities promoting tke wetfaie of ail

SIGs and other campus organizatioai. He
or she will ako appoit slvdhait ltoi»ns to
SIGs and develop peo^aaH to

campus diversity.

The amenomenti
draft of su
Sanvictores,

ty for pavafli.

ThaM ctianfH will 0m tite office a
senae of direction^ Sanviatoas said. The
definition or the saeoiid vtoa pPHMnl wai
too vague.**

The by-laws fiiiMaili liiJai i the olBaa

of a five-paflr

-^J praMad Dv
fwi^oiiw aMiaiv

Feldman said he was alio plaaied with the
changes. "I Ulce the fact that the office
defined in greater detail."

Both Sanvictores and Feldman noted that
many of the chanffes reflect trends in the
Moand vice prMdaat's office over the last

AvMor £our yaan.

"The' requirement to hold forums with
the SIGs, • Feldman ^aid, 'basically
translates into united special interests
maatingi, whic:h have been held in the pMt
and which I hope to hold onoe a month.**

Other parts of Sanvictores' proposal were
voted down, tabled or not voted upon at
ail.

A motion to raise the stipend ceiling for
SIC leadership was defeated. Sanvictorea
pointed out that the prr>posal would simply
raise the maximum limit on stipends, but
Fekhnaa argued that he "would rather §m
the mooay §o to programs rather than intoM SECOND V?, Pms is

f
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Deaver, critics bud plan
to appoint special panel *^'

WASHTNGTON — Lobbyte MicWri K
Oapitn Hill ciftiui

to app
WhifeB

RELAX!
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

COME GET TOGETHER FOR
AN EVENING OF ISRAELI

CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT,
FOOD, & DANCE

— GUEST SPEAKER:
PROF. AMOS FUNKENSTEIN

— SHORT nUI:
"ISRAEL PAST & PRESENT"

CTP
r^yifir

w U ^*)/g'^V

-FREE ADMISSION-

T

GEOBGE E. WONG CHINESE RESTAURANT

TUB OUT ABB PUT (M n

SOUPS

Wonton

Hot & Sour

George E Wong
Noodle

250
250

250

SALJUM

Chicken

Lo Mem
2.95

2.95

Egg Re
Chicken Portr V0Q

Fried Wonton (6)

Chicken RoN (3)

Potstickers (4)

Shao Mai (4)

Szechuan

Durnplings (6)

Mu Shu Pork

1 00

250
225

2.50

250

2.75

2.50

Bcum
Dim Sum Combo 4 95
(Choice of 3 Items)

OJISTED MEATS

KBAMWDLBS 3a5>

=i-

BBQ Spareribs

BBQPork
Crispy Canton

Duck

Hoisin Chicken

Szechuan Beef

(Filet Mignon)

Szechuan Pork

395

395

4.50

3.50

4.95

JL95_

Fried Rice

22m

Ctam LoMein

250

295
3 75

le E.Wong
:ial(1 Eggrott,

2 Fried nionton, 2
Shao mai) 2.75

Szechuan Chicken

(bonsieas) 3.50

>uan Chk:ken

^'"^ 2.50

MTOI - TAEEOUT FREE DIM SUM
i
I
i
f

•Mm.ai

1
I

I

I

I

•
t
I

I
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Depwtment had Ave dayi eviicr - "T^Lj^ ^
court name an indepaedbot ctnamei to piobe wWk— r? ^
broke MhvI ctrnflict-of-tntereir lawa. "•••
Dmmt, who had imght | l I I ill «f the oounKi -%

dyt the p-»i l,^«tf . tor l.e.ring j, on^^
,« Pain Bailey, a tfmmfmommn. ^-"««^

Sen Patnck Leahy, D-Vt., one of five Maton Mekins
dependent counsel, praised the aimounoeinent at "aood

^ '"'

... It takes out the question of partMB poiitici.'-
^^ ^^

Rep John Dinj?pll, D-Mich., Mid an inwi^rtion bv a Hoii.
lubcommittep that he chain will continue He said he hniiMl
the counsel's maadaie would be **sufficientJv broad to^2
posiible the mart thorou^i invertigation," but that the^"^
pointment "in no way diininariHi the rmfmmSbittv of r^
vesti^ations) subcommittee » ntinue te own DroLi mI!IL
tibn

" "^~ investip.

Romance novels sparic rebeion

tradHknal gender rales
PHILADELPHIA - Romance novels in which beauhf..!headTtronK women win the undying love oT powerful yTZ.«t.ve men can help the women who «d Aem copT^chanpng female roles, a researcher says

^
^Jln m«i,y ways you can «e that romance reeling is a t«*protest against the demamfc «k1 carts of their job." as wh-and m.Hher!. said Janice Radwav. a literary critic at the n-?
versity of Pennsylvania who rtudied the aWtudes of ZuZMml fans and read jonie herself

^^^
"I was very impre«ed with the women." Radwav said I Mt

l^k^^Z^:"'^ r"' *»^ I've dealt with as a fem.nm Zmink It doesn t go far enough. • '
j"«

"We need to know what gives the readers hooe mak^ rt.^happv and giv« them pleawi^ and satXtiL^^'
^

viewed said they read five to nine romance novels a week with

r.^*" "^f'"«
V*^

^-'"» « • b»d <rf harmle. al^rnatiS

L^^JLl"!^- '^ '^'^ Tu«day at the annual m^nV^

» i «

Romam* novel., make up more than 40 percent oT^perb**br«k sales m the United States, said Radwav™^
P«P^-<*

romanc^ wi*"™;::"*
^mewhat surprised to find tha. reeling

kwl ^.r„ reaffirmation of traditional valu« b,.t a

firm male domination and the traditKmaJ« roles m mamage

Qtizens' group announces initiative

i^ive to ctose nuclear power plant

Hv!'^£'!,'*^''^7" y '^ citizens- grmip has launched an initia-

C.ml"!^'' ^'"'c"
""'" "^ ^*^'" P*""""* "" »•»* California State

<.'ZT'Sum[?'
'^""'^ Awar.n«.s." «iid Tuesdav it will m to

Th: Novemll S'"" ^ "*''' ^"^^^ '" ^* '""^ P"'P"^ ""

d«['^„T'!IlL''''u""
'^'"^-c'-'nv^to Municipal Ltilitv District

««^nli. J P'*"* "'^ •»•» "^ sufficiently di»cl.««l its«"womir and environmental risks

h^"'^n/^' "'*"« 2.5 miles «Hithe«t of S«rramento. has

rr r.-f2r"
"""^ **• '^"•n a «*« of proUems led

h^trS!!^ ."TiT^.'.*"*
'^ *'* '•'^ •««« The utility

""l>"i to raopen It this fall.

For Jhe Record

The obMuary for School . > s. H-,al Welfare instnictor W anwi
V;-/2*W*«»« in We*i»..a. . Bruin contained the wrone

ZStr"' *! "fff"*!' "Ungiiage action sciMO*.- Tta tnie

«^ri !I.'^"".'V*
"' **«»'« alternative l» uhi iuiUbmI

^.j;^^ " •**«^^"" ** «»«• •< I«r«el F«Mr. • M^^ Ha«<rom, was ni^peUed.

UQc^Qa kmln

"• *aUCLA

C4 1^ |M|0r-«w CMV

u
UT^iir
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r
^
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Teri Garr cites perseverance as key to success

the key

Icaiear,

uM Wed-

By Afifeia IsTosai^

Self-motivation
element to a
actraH Teri Carr
nesday.

**! think the most important
thinj? I have to say to yo« is if

vr)ij re very smart, you could
flit into the movie biisinai,
mcause it seems to he frtting
dumber and dumber," she
told an Ackerman Grand
Ballroom audience of approx-
imately .300.

"I realize it is a very dan-
^rous industry to ^ into
because it is not as .solid as
chemical enj^ineering which
you all study," Carr .said, "but
I urj^ you to pursue a career
in the arts if you are interest-
ed."

BLOOM COUNTY

public? Even
likes Rambo, and ftn

_ her own eapnr, tilt

Garr said k was **per9everanoe .^^^.^/^^ ..«^ *.-*...^, ...^ „ ,
that propelled me to where I kind of frij^htenint^, I mean
aas. You have to be self- look what he did in Libya.'
motivated.

**No one ewer eacourai^
me,** ike said **They iMuatty'
don't enoourage you to go hito
the arts, pc»ple always say.
Why dont you get a real
job?* But I just knew I wanted
to be an actress."

When aahid by an audience
member what role she would
like to play in a Sylvester
Stallone movie, Garr said, "In
a Stallone movie I think I'd

like to play the gun, because
that's the biggest part."

Garr went ott to criticize

the "irresponsibility" of
Stallone's movies. "Doesn't he
realize they can and do affect

TEomouXfY mm
9vrmcL6m-nmr

mix mrcfMP^
omeLywrn ML

Mi*i

Garr admitted she did in

fact take a shower on "Late
Nlf^t with David Letterman

'

She said she oontimiai to do
Letterman 's show, despite his
frequently subjecting her to
humiliation, "because it

doesn't harm me phvsicallv, so
why not? I alio like to talk to
David Lettemum."

Garr then was asked how
she felt about her performance
on the Academy Awards.
"The word disaster comes to
mind. I did this too because I

thought it wasn't going to kill

me, and it didn't, at least not
reailv."

by Berke Breathed

ffm WEfaW3 OF THE

myr wrm am mfuimn

p^ onsmcn.

^ (m^\

Don't be left out in the heat...

SUMMER SESSIONS
CLOSED AND CLOSING COURSES

Course
Enrollment Currently Numt)er on
Capacity Enrolled Waiting List

ArtSA
Art 147
Design 31A
Design 31B
Design 32A
Design 165A
Chemistry 1 1

A

Chemistry 1 1

B

Chemistry 11BL(1)
Chemistry 1 1 BL(2)
Chemistry 1 1

C

^ience 1 S 1

A

Computer Science 151B
Computer Science 1 52A
Computer Science 1 52B
Computer Science 181
Elec. Engineering 11 5D
Library & Info. Sci. 140
Theater 20( 1

)

Theater 20(2), —

18
18
18
18
18
18

120
90
24
24
90

-se-

ts
11

11

10
17
12
51

29
24
24
41

Course

Theater 20(3)

Theater 130A
Theater 150
Theater 164
Theater Si 73A(1)
Theater Si 73A(2)

Enrollment
Capacitv

20
25
30
15

20
20

Currently
Enrolled

6
11

15
12
19

12

Numt)eron
Waiting Usl

r

2
2

CANCELLED CQURSFS

Coursa

50
20
20
30
40
20
20m

-56

47
20

t?
37
16

19

t

t
It

Economics 1 70
Folklore 190

I
Political Science 1 72A

. Psychology 1 32B
Psychology 1 32C

Monopoly and Competition
Selected Topics in Folklore

American-Constitutional Law
LMirning Disabilities Lab
Learning Disabilities Adv. Lab

i--
•V*™^

REGISTER NOW!
^'V

vrsA

Visa and Mastercard charges now accepted for Summer

Summer Sessions Office 1254 Murphy Hall

ions fee paymenti^
•• ^

(213)825-8355 -.'>

II I ilil I mtftmm^ ^v#<^ ttlll .i -*«iUV1>ii<mI..I
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Tlwusancfe of food additives used
for nutritional and aesdietic ends
Few kmdt reach our table

]"[^«rt an imprenve lift of
ckmmical additivei and praaer-
ymtivmmfktlaM.
Approzimately 2.800

we intentioDaJly
*o foodi for many pur-

-^ Soiae additives are add-
•d to improve nutritional
value of fiandi diat have kMt
vitamins and miaerab during

Otiters maintain
4pd retard ipoilase,

- taite and Up give
body and texture to Abdf dor-
inff orooeainff or preparation.

Nutritional fortification and

of foodi adik or
itial vitamins and

minerals to fo<Mb such as
flour, milk, owaal, nk and
margtfine. Thii practice has
made dinaiai such ai goiter,
rickets, pellagra and beriberi,
which reiult from nutritional
deficiencies, virtually
unknown in the United States
today.

Additivei imd to maintain
frethnaw and protect foods
from spoilage predate con-
temporary devdnpmwti. Salt
is one such ancient additive,
which hai been used for cen-

turies to preserve meat
Lemon juice is another natu-
ral additive addid to retard

oxidation of foods OTpand to
air.

A good many additives are
combined with foods simply to

make them more appealing to

both the eye and to the taste

buds.

There are 33 food coioringi
currently permitted for use.

Nearly one half are man-
made

Synthetic food colors have
»e SNACMAN,

Page 10
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SURFACE
FORECAST 5 '00AM TODAY

'-Price Sale-All Books
1/2 off List Price

Gifts-Section

Room 22^80 URL
MAY 27th through MAY 30th

Halfyrice Sale.

DeficiousmiddleeostemCiusine

^n,

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE APA»
(WITH REBUILOABLE COMEI %*^tl*%

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. WSTAUjJtSh «'^V«WO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP

9Sl
MADTTENANCE SEBVICE

1 $59.
WAIW ItWAWCE

S

EMVICC ""a^A K«»«*«« «,«e—nj.:«=«n
$59.

7 tMte^

EESn

•T I I & 'ilPVOTA
WtM

V

V

1 104 Gayley Ave
Westwood 824-

1

331
(acroK from Fantasy Yogurt)

SM-Sun I tmn-2mn Mondays

Chicken Kabob $4.95
Falafel Sandwich $2.95
Shish Kabob $4.95
All dishes saved wtth rice or salad

.
'BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET
THE SECOND FOR HALf PRICE

c>pita6-i2 Beer and Wine
7DciVI

STUDE^fr & FACULTY

SPECIAL

BodyPwm $25
$15

'«'a>dno50%oir
MM Mioowon a UOA ID.)

IntoffiKiflofKil

CoNhirat
1419 Watlwood llvd.

479-M2S 478-9316
Exp. S^1;)/M

>,

«

Utorary experience niglit to spotfight Chicana poets
Two UCLA U

will be among five Chicanai
ippwuing at "A Chicana Lit-

erary Experience/' from
7:30-10 tonight in ths Faculty

Alma Cervantes and
Patricia Zamudio, UCLA
undergraduates whoK poetry
haf been publiihad in UCLA's
Chicio/Latino special inter-

Mt paper La Gente^ will pna.
ant works dealing with their

experience as women and
Chicanai.

Scholarly background will
be providBd by Maria San-
chcK, Mneinte piiifc—ji of lit-

erature at UC San Diego.
SandHB will read fixna her

book. Contemporary
Foetnf: A Critical A^^
to an Emerging Literature
Analyzing the works of

Alma Villanueva, Loma Dee
Cervantes, Lucha Corpi and
Bemice Zamora, Sanchez's
book prexnts a literary »
proach to understanding Ae
poetry of modem Mcxi
American women.

As women and

I

^ ^^l**^ ^*»- Bridge Called My Back: AetaH Paulhia Sahagun, a
ne Moraga will pemaM kar WrUim^ ky Rmdkml Women •ember of the Teatro Na.
pwtry at the event. Fo4r

<»f Calw', her hut setting haak afaoal de Aztlan, wifl al» par-
books by MofaM haaa been with amne than 30,000 copiv form at the program.
published. lag Thie aid. am POETS, Pa0a 1§

TIIVIAL roiSVIT if Dm Polcino

^ found
theBwahpBi at the convergence
of two ncial currents which
raised rnnfiaiiiilkiiy for them— the women's movement
and the Chicano struggle for
social justice/' Sanchez ex-
plainrd

/

Warm surroundings Hot courses.

Cool breezes! 640 day and evening classes

taught by exceptional faculty with master's and
doctorate degrees (No teaching assetarts or master video

dassesO Only $5 a unit; $50 maximum. Classes transfer to

fornia public universities as well as private coHeoes. No reside

restriction for Californian& (See dass schedule for details)

J costs. Compare quality of instruction. Compare the air tern

•':>-

•i

Cal tha Summar flMiion HoMna: 213-4S2-S383.
first Session startsJune^ Seoonci3iiaQn starts August 4

The Summer Session Experts.

1900 Pico Boulevard. Monica. CA 90405
Hours: 8 AM-8 PM, Mondi^Tburadaf. Ffiday 8 AIM-4 PM

4'
. .^'M
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MEALS
FOR PEOPLE

ON A
BUDGET

MEALS
FOR PI

; MEALS
FOR PEOPLE
ONA
JDGI

m£als
LOPLE

t>

m a tight budget? You can still find a good meal for
than $3.00 - If you eat at ASUCUV. For instance, our

Value Paks offer combinations like a chicken sandwich,#» and medium soft drink for $2.75 (Lu Valle) Or try a
•man make^your^ov^ salad, soup, and a medium
beverage, also $2.75 (Uotth Campusl.
Check the cofT>o4ete Value Pak listing opposite - or

took «or t^e ugns that say "For People on a Budget."
Yc

.
fine dmm'ir.r Value Paks at each of our
oacet because rf s our

> to grve you a vvide selection of

^

A

nd even »* don't chooee a Value Pak, you'
•nd plency -r kyw-com meele. For example, a

••xK^ich, potato chips, cookie and a

medium soft drink add up to $2.81 (the Sandvw:h Room).
Ptaa for four - a large cheese pizza and four medium
soft drinks - anrK>unts to just $7.70, less than $2 00

y? 2^ Cooperage). A quarter-pound hamburger
wench fries, and a large soft drink cost just $2.50
- (Campus Corner, across from Kerckhoff Hm,

The menus vary from place to place, but one
thing you'll find at every ASUCLA kx:ecion m

quick service from our energetk: student
staff For even better servk:e, try to ^nive at
half past the hour, and miss the rush just
before and after classes.

Good food, low prices, and quick
service: that's what ASUCLA Food

Service is all about!

m% s u c L A

FodchService
AfTotherS^y^ ofASUCLA the Associated Students

llw
•LuVi

/
TfM Cooparage

Commons & Jmm/t Cofh*
• Kwchhoir Cofh* HOuM

/J

Tb«
• Cmnpm Comm • Iht TrMhouM &

oat »

NORTH CAMPUS
SMALL SALAD
BAR. SOUP AND

MEDIUM BEVERAGE

EAU

LU VALLE SERVERY

CHICKEN SANDWICH
FRIES

MEDIUM BEVERAGE

'•""t' "kWi^ 7" W* f »

\> i
^»-

71^^

'"'9^

^•Mi^

m-m^^^\

»^«^»i

^ I BU"^

CAMPUS CORNER
CHEESEBURGER

FRIES

MEDIUM SOFTDRINK

250
Off

" VOU 80^

MEALS

eiTfr
ir*

^otu
^fl!^

SM^O

BUDGET
'•A

Buo:
Attn

V^w PI IT » »n',«W[7^1rt''S
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TESTANJOETY
Phobias. Panic Attacks, etc.,

EUHMPIATIO
Can loci WadK (2 f 3) 209-375

1

Rod al about id
SIG: AffinnaBve action

of Thiid

The UCLA African Studtes Center

PROFESSOR ERNIE WILSON
^'AFRICA:

WHA T fS THE f^ROBLEM OF PARASTA TALS?"
OCPARTMENT OF POLmCAL SCIENCE

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

PLACE: 5117 MATH SCIENCE
THURSDAY. MAY 29TH

PUBLIC INVITED

FOR INFO CALL 825-3686

Woild students, mre iMMnrily
The rally that took place -^ w«^ w«. wtm sbmv fa.MpoM to AATs >«i te oddMoool sp«^- he said, i«fj^

to the iMie of whollMr the AAP prograoi will be given mAAi
ttoaal ipaoa, aad, if so, h iilii that anaa will be pnMdedhl;
aoquiring additiooal space in CamphaU Ha
program to Haines hJI.
"The rally as well as AAFs naad for

to tha faais of all of our ornnizatioas to grt a Brm commit
to affirmative action from the UCLA administration "

ao¥inf tht

Panasonic

3 DAY :{• NANZA
THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

For Bruins only, with this ad Save on selected Panasonic equipment.

fa
^

ULTRA - SMALL FM STEREO
RADIO
Incredible size fits easily into the palm
of your hand High o«rtormance cabinet
dmign finish Ultra-phonic mode switch
for high/low boost With lightweight
collapsible headphones

Young JesLiibed the raHy in hanher terms than the rantw.
sentnttves bom the rally. He said Ivt WadMaday th^
maeting to diseiMS the future of AAP was mmmtled because oi
the vandalism.

*tkmm was no caoae lor ft (the vandtfiHi)," he said. "There
had haen no baaahdown in communicatioB. Nahsd^ had tried
to accomplish something they couldn't accomplish Nobodv
triad to have meetings they couldn't have.
Young charsjed that protesters "just decided thev were going

to come over and tear the place apart, or come over and have a
rally which resulted in tearing tha pAaea apart.

^

However, Brown, Kim and Tomas Requejo, a coordinator of
MEChA, disputed Young's contention that there wsls no
breakdown in communication wjth the administration.
Kim said letters were sent on May 12 on b^aif of all Third

World stiident grf>ups. the ethnic studies centers and the \AP
staff to AJ Barber, vice chancellor of research programs. Execn
tive Vicr Chancdior William Schaefer and Raymond Orba^h
provost of the Coliage ef Lasers Ik SmianuL

These letters requested a meeting to discuss "the admintstra
tion s lack of positive action on affirmative action and the spac^
issue," Kim <>aid

He added that he did not receive respoases from all the ad-
ministrators, and that those he did receive were unsatisfactory

I

$2495

PORTABLE CASSETTE
RECORDER
Operates on AC or DC Dualvottmi.
3 digit tape counter Auto stop
mechanism Cue and rawtow ooNlrale
wftt> qu»ck review Buift-in condenser
mic bdit function

PANASONIC RQ-2732A

$2995

ULTRA-SMALL MICROCASSETTE
RECORDER

_ ^ tize dimeiieions of a
credit card Conias

itom will

_ counter for Indexing.
One -Touch Recording. High perlbr-
twnce earphones included. Dual

ACadMtoi
PANASONIC RN^

$15985

The ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board has extended the
final deadline for editor-in-chief

and business manager appli-
cants for Nommo, Together and
TenPercent as well as for
editor-in-chief of Pacific Ties.

Applications must be turned
in by noon Friday, May 30, to

ASUCLA Publications Director
Richard Sublette in Kerckhoff
112.

Tlw Daily Bruin n««ds lab technicians for
Mack and wWf darttroom precaaaing fof tha
aummar and tha nQuiar arartawlL yaar. Ex-
pafianca raquirad. Plaaaa contact Todd
Chanay at 112 Karekhoff HaM or call 825-
2828.

-^i^«^l , i
);iti:i:M

WrVEGOT ITALU
An)OOOPOSi TOOl

M2S WBTWOOD RVD.
SfUCLAm

IS%(

• >^ Faculty honored

this

from Paga 1

The recipients of
have shown

in their research as*
tivities at the university.

Both recipients, UCLA h^
twy Profenor Eugen Webisr
and UCLA socioiogy Praie«or
Kslph Turner, will give frae
public lectures about their
research pursuits during the
1^88-87 academic year, said
UCLA chemistry Professor
Paul Bonier, chairman of the
Faculty Research Lectureship
Committee.

"This committee is ac-
oirtomed to the pleasure of
h«^ng outstanding nomina-
frM> but this vear was dif-^

. there were two
very eicellent candidates

'

Boyer said. The committee
was sharply reluctant to
bypaai either candidate.

**

The committee, Bover said
checked the bylaws for the
committee, "and noted that it

was our charge to select not
more than two candidates in
any one year.-

Turner's contributions to
social psychology are "exten-
sive" and include fundamental
research and theoretical work
in role-taking, role standpoint,
role attribution, reference
group behavior, family in-
teraction and dynamics, col-
lective behavior, group crisH
and earthquake prediction and
public policy, Boyer said.

Throughout his
distinguished academic career.
Turner has combined the
curiosity and energy of the
graduate student with the me-
ticuiousnesB and commitment
of the mature scientist," Boyer
said

"His remarkable strength
lies in his uncanny ability to
undertake both the study of
conceptual models and his ap-
phcatkxi of the moat up-to-
date analytical procedures,"
haaddsiL
Taraer received his

bachelor's degree from the
University of Southern
California in 1^1 and his

BiartBr's degree from the same
institution in ld42, Boyer said.
He received his doctorate from

^ Univenity of
1948.

He is a Gugfeaheim
Tellow, a fellow of the
Amencan Academy of Arts
9md Sciences, and has been
president of the American
Sociological Aa»ciation and
vfce president of the Intema-
tieoal Sociological AMciation.
Last year, Boyer said

Turner was the recipient of
the College of Letters ^
Science Faculty Award for
oufcrtanding resaawh, teaching
ad university service.
The odier factilty lecturer,

Weber, is •'as much at home
writing a textbook for beginn-
mg undergraduates as he is

turning upside-down the moat
deeply. held tenets of
•psdaiists in his field," Bover
said.

"The range of audiences for
|

which he writes and speaks
testifies to his Versatility and
energy," he added.
During his career, Weber

i

has written 14 books, dozens
,
of artides and hundreds of -,

book reviews, with more on i

the way, Boyer said.

"Weber first encountered,
history at a young age. In the '

form of the advancing Ger-
man Nazi armies, it forced ^

him to leave his home country
and complete his secondary
education in England," Boyer
said.

After service in the British
army, Weber returned to
England where he read history
at Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridfB, Boyer said. In 1956,
he came to UCLA, by a "cir-
cuitous route' that led
through Paris, Alberta and
Iowa City.

"WeljeiA auliigvmeHB h^ve
not gone unnoticed," Boyer
said. "He is the recipient of
the most fellowships a histori-
an of modem France can hope
to win."

Boyer said Weber has been
elected to the French Orde
Nelional des Palmes Academi-
ques and the American
AeadHny of Arts and Sdmmm§
and has been nominated for
the presidency of the
American Historical Asaocia-
tion.

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
'•HW ^choQi nam at UCLA or

South Bav

Fun Loutlnna alan a
*» Wl

( Mh/9T yjx\ and

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIA TE OUAUTY

I ALL-AMERICANBURGER
Ofcto Ave.

RY PQPUI AP nPMAND

THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
PPOi ini Y PPrrpNTc thF 1'"^^ FULL LENGTH

— ^ f;^ i/~

MESSENGER OF GOO

P' ACE HAINES 39
FRIDAY, MAY 30 • 6:00

ADMISSION IS FREE AND
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED

EVERYONE IS WELCOMEI

CUT&
BtOWDRY

*

(new dents wdth od only)

1007 Broxton Ave.
(obow* Morto't BMtau*ant)

WiSTWOOD VILLAOf

Coll: 208-T46e s^r^

presents

The final instaUinent in a seric
utterly unbelievable, unforgett
Student Performance Niohi

The Commissioners
Boogie

featuring the sights aiul soundts^^

of past and present USAC ^
cofnmissioners. ^

Tonight at 8:00 P.iL
in tha Coffaahonaa. Free

,1

/»
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••SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS*'

CYCLE PRODVCTS WEST

YAMAHA FZm

SUZUIUGXRs

NINJAs A GPZs

INTERCEPTORS

NOBftA

^ Poets

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TOGO

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL
Includes Nralvc ad|u$tment. carb sync . od & ftiter

chanfe, road test A safety check, performance ti

and much more

TIRE SPECIAL
Complete line of iport ores, free inscaNacion wtth
any Dre purchase

4cyl.

3cyl.

2cy<

$105-95
$89-95

$69-95

Sushi • Sashirm
Tsmpura • Tsnyakj
Yakiton • Sukiyaki

Vegetarian

Open 7dey«
Lunch

-Set. li:ao-2p.m.
Dinner

Tiler S-10r3ip.iii
Ffi. a Set. S-ilp.in.
Sun 5-tOp.fN.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

** + ***** +*****;^*:,<**^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The bestjazz in town M Is right here at UCLA..^nd It s FREEI

AT THE WADSWORTR
this month f

The event is spon^mJ bv
!
leverml campus zromm iJ
clud.„« ME^A, ieThi,;^
Eduction Project, the fJem,!
for the Study of Women ".3
Raza Women s Oreanitttia^

>

^ ^*< Bowmer

Snacman
CeatiMued from Fa^ 4
baen heavily criticaaad mote
than any other additive bcaiMc
while other additives are add

!i\'^^!'J.^'''^^J^ and to
eitend self life, oslorinj^s have
no other purpose than to make
foods visually appealing
The lar^Hl ^xmp of food

additives are arttflcial flavor-
tep Ncariy 2,000 are used in
the food industry today. Many
arc natural and safe, while
<>ther5, though they are natu-
ral, have been found to be un-
safe. Safrole, the natural
flavoring for root beer, was
found to cause cancer in test

animals.

EmuLsifiers, stabilizer.s and
thickeners are classified a.s tex-
ture ai^ents. Emulsifiers are
added to mix suh«^ancev 'hat
normally separate ^alad
dressings containing oii and
water often add emulsiiir- n,

maintam a uniform mtx^np.
Stabilizers an-.. ..irkmers

iire also used to give pnKf sved
toods a uniform texture Most
are natural carbf>hydrat<^ mr h

4<^atin derived from animal
bones, pectin from rr ntv
j:um.s from vario<i.s plants and
starch from potatoes, floiir

and com.
The responsibilit\ fo

regulate which additivev are
afe to use lies with >he F >^)d

* l>r\i^ AdminLstratiori A
r)od manufac*turer must prove
hat the additive is safe and
KJics no hazard to the ( on-
umer in order to get perniLs
ion for its use. If the fDA
.rants approval for ar ^d-

titive; it is restricted :. at

1mounts and in what focni it

may be used.

Though the FDA Ls stnrt on
its requirements, its regula-
tions are enacted on behalf of
lir heaJth and safety

.

If you have further (jues

tions regarding fofxi additives

or wish to receive a dietarv
assessment, call the Peer
Health .Counselor Office
(825-8462) or contact a'stn-
dent Health Advocate.

Compiied by Student Sutri-
tion Awarenem Committee
(SSAC) member Diana
Johwttan

Men & Women -,

Sa«Jenr Di

^^1 S • ( . \

^H srud.

1

Sunday, June 1

7-9 pm
FREE ADMISSION

For more info coll 825-3253

Also thanks to Musicians
Union. Local 47 L'CLA
Center for the Arts, David
L. Abel! Fine Pianos and
KKGO-FM 105 1

MWr^
WettwMd Vitaipe

For Ap|iC* ZOB-ifm^

r . > *\

AT LAST! THE EVENT UCLA HAS
BEEN WAITING FOR:

11

l^tifeA/vi'

10icf^

O o

student Al

Th# UCLA aiudant Akimni
tton't 10K Run from ihmHmoffW

to promote Itm UCLA
Z&r^9f and ffwuv-

O0fw nova for diooo

JUNE 1. 1986

Th# roo# wHi bOQin at 8 a.m cH
UQA (In \M^Mlwood twck tho
Mdlorw ofSunMt loulswavd and
wHutNeooo ^on) m ttw pkibu at

Special Thanks to:
In^cr- Wolsr %iM bo piovldod at vortoui

bo
and olfior

at ft)o aid

' fho couno li a loflno 5K alono^

^^_. ,« *•* .^Jf? i!?:^ apdo Ot^ which circloi mo canv
^??^*y.^V*?J*^^ ^:^Q piA Iho lOK w« bo a douWo loop
ai connai ncaof oiiioo (Joniot E::^ of Iho SK routoi
W%m MUKfWk Conl0f) 9 OJh. lO 9
pjTt and on liuln >$idk, lO am. to P^M^m

confiput at Sumot Boulovord •

kaa PorMno li

foi S3 por onlfy. Ybu ofl

„ , . ^ bodtoododtothonooRMtpartdnQ
^^"°^ ^^'U? biood on compuf stiucturo.

May 19 and 29 €^ tho -».

POLITIK
% Maa'ft fashions Wtstwood.Ca.

Mocho'i Mosrican

tottaurofit

•on Appott
Moy Flowor .

lolloon ColobfoHont
iodyTan

The UCLA Alumni Assoclcrion ^^^'^
Soturday't

V

w^"«^
A¥iKjrdi wObo ^ iho %it

your loo fbr oMt^or ttio lOK or tho
SK li $6 with a dotod rocolpt as

.

pfoof of duf Mjtion. (PlooM fomonv ^
bor to aiow yourMV a Ml 48 houn og> dMiion fbr both mon and
or foat bolbio OKlondlna voufiotf womoa Tho owordi pioaoi iiiJlui

wti t>o hdd at Dialio SkxJIum immo-
dtalolv loAow4no Iho conctudon of

CAUSIOGA

ZGallorto

Wlzofdoflyot

Guodalatara Pub it CfftI

Huntof't iooict

•ol A*r Florlffi

Poiforrrkif
—

)

Iho ilorKtaPd lOit and SK
$10 (wtthout blood

inoaoaaowor pro-iooMicRion o
pidoy, MBy )0» I9M at 5 p.fTi.

^^

jtMRKUNG

tlWIo Drug Sforo

^•fiQuin't Froxon Yoguit

WATER

I.

T^.. .. ^.^^..^ liinr 19-13 o»d llay 14-29
liiOMiMon on mo day Of tfw run

fbr bom fho lOK and fho SK to $12
or 9/ w^m ppooi o* oiooa oonvion.

Jirti bOQin at 7 ojn. on
to ftw Oor^oo
HMomorfs O)^)

ft>o botlofn of Jann Stopt. For ocUflonal kriONHuKon about

Al funnonW rocohio a togtoHotton |^ fug^ mo ^<oqrf
.
col fho

pocHotcondMigorfhooMclal SMnSSS/*"^^'•^
ffun from mm Hmarf t-#<it and run> »^J«»-OSa4
nor*tnumbor. KbnCoordliutim Oonolondto

r^
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itiMi HBn €0 own,
drive, and park

f s^ NEW 1986

SPREE'

The Hunda ijpree* ls

ourmcatj

P

and m)

nhiHing makt it «•

to use It's abnost

mammiance iwe

•rtM» Jn fmfhi r«r

inJ 1. ."nw

,^ $39900

A^'" AERC

t
!>»

7 , -• ^ I ... .' . . .1 . ... I.

NEW 1966

1^ 'M' .JS«' (w •

"' .')iir •'mJh*
•

$59900

-^

EUTE 80

The Honda Flite^ HO

has,dll fhf riMjmand

power tor fw<»- Witti

push button slartin^;,

no shitting and manv
other teatures

vl.iximum i.Mtl* <4p;«« itv

NEW 1!

$99900'
•ILL ROSCRTSOM A SOMS. IMC

6525 SAMTA MONICA BOULEVARD

^-

QOiftr] daHy iKviii

Don't Be Fooled By ImhBton!

ORIGINAL i

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd (at Rampart)
Cair For Directions * 389 -1682

* QtherLocattons

r^ Blvd SiOui^

•
: ; fmi CotoradD .Eagle nocx

TBOBfMWIBMI.Tuiunga

^jyr*4801 V

Wafnef .

^627 ''uMe^on ^c
4315 Anr<-

~

a30l £ . -.i.- .veiu
florRorr v»vhm' Huntington Park

V* -»

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
r^v^-

HOn CMtr MEMCOMT/CT Lfl

I39lpair
wj

CHANGE r>€ CXXCttOf VOUi
FVBiaFTL0«S '

»lpair*
Cte.cn

SLfEP-JN SOFT 1 ENSES

i Vl/ J Cooper HydnxufVf

COMPt^TE EYE EXAM

POtEVKiLWKSONir

2 PAIR<{9
inolpViBonjncJurlM

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRKI CORPORATION

FO» THE •QKT mCl IN CONTACT LBHSR AND FYEWEAff

iSAMTA MCMCA 412-1039

|C« i1i| CMl Ul^Ot VOUVCONfACT

.THILLS274<MJi
'421 S MHIIWiiaMl
(MM S arP%:a|

YES, YOU CAN HAVE A NON-ACADEMIC
CAREER WITH A DECREE IN ANTHROPOLOGY.

FIND OUT WHAT, WHERE. WHEN. HOW\

* «

let - medical genetics - cross<ultural communication - sales - museurr
:ounseling - public archaeology - gerietic counseling - ergonomics - hi
port-export - ethnographic film-making - foreign service -government

-—
-..;^ -1^-

'A « >r.

.

TODAY ;r *

-^m:
:» f

2-4
Placement & Career Planning

Center Library

SMvictorai Miid after (ite•«bng that some SIC leaden
approached him tmkinfi mow
compensation for their work
1 tpught other means of com-
pWMtion like parking permits
and preferential enrollment

"

Sanvictores said. "But thw
are controlled by the ad-
ministration and are
aomewhat inflexible."

Defining an SIC as -^a
group that is considered as ao>
ting in pursuant of a common
interest whcfther it ig ,5^^
cultural, or educational in
nature" was also voted down.

'"ampu.s Events (ommif.
>.ut»er Mike Lejenne argued
agaiast the measure. ( Uiminc
that sf)me newl\-cTeat(-fj SIC*
might not represent a ajmifi-
cant proportion oi ^ nVnts.
'We may start iiettinu ^rroups
like an i love scjnarf i,

^oup.
'

But Sanvictores noted that
council must vote to accent
each SIG

™
Sanvictores decided to tabie

propc^aLs which would have
detailed how groups are af-

filiated and disaffiliated witii

USAC. "This LS the first tiow
USAC had attempted to create

guidelines for sponsorship," hi
said, adding that he hops
next year's second vice preii-

dent "picks up on the steps"

that be initiated.

A motion to allow the »>
cond vice president to appoint

undergraduates to ad-
Biiiiinia fi ve and ^ r udgn t

committees did not receive i
second "Major appointmeali
should be made by the execu-

tive branch/* said ad-
ministrative representative

Lyle Timmerman.

Undergraduate President-

elect Dean Florez echoed
Timmerman*s sentiments.
**ThcK types of appointments

iiKMiJd be HMidi by the pi

'7

ALFRED
didn't see
Richard Ptiillips, D.D.S.

and is now suffering

the consequences

nOMaO PHIIiJPS

Oi>.S.

N^ppy Hour for

Mali Gras puis

n $705Wfc tops

\kA ynKs earnhgs

Mwil Craa W pulUd in
fern $40,000 nore in ^om

earmngi than laat year's event,

in total at-

Wldle^
ped ^hmm 80,000 to 79,400
ypia»y awning totaled
|MS,000, as oppHKl to l«t
yMT's $083,000.
Mardi Cras Executive

Chairman Kurt Knop at-
tributed tht greater income to
a liiffi II lit and bettar 4mlipmd
fair ground. **We had dif-

ferent things out thflve that
pcmle hadn't seen before/* he
said, pointing to an improved
"Kiddie Land" and additional

The proceeds from Mardi
Gras will benefit UCLA's of-

ficial charity — UniCamp, a
retreat for underprivileged
youths.

— Glenn Adams

Surveycr Seven made a
soft landing on the
moon in 1966, ending
me AflMiacan aenes of
unmanned explora-
tions of the lunar sur-

THE MmiATE ITBI

y
2Mb OFF /lU. rrsK

Los /iNiSlss, Ca. 90064

(rai 477-8817 ^^

AUTOMOTIVE

i^mmtmtt
^.^— r-

h«»'—

_

This IS your opportunity to

join one of The top 10 Chev-

rolft 6tai&n in So Lalif Due

to oui rrpmendous customer

now. we musth^^mae sales

people!

We me seeking an indtviduai

with reUiflBin expenencr—

nor i igugisuly m the auto-

motive field Must be aggres-

"i^. seff motivgied and have

a strong desire td ftxieed

A complete benefits package,

flexible schedules, as well as

top C(

Come in

Gi^Oaii tfaMy bruta 13

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR T • liAY

.<*•

Tha NATIVE AMERICAN GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATIOH of UCLA -^

INDIAN ISSUES IN THE U.S.

THE HOPI SIDE
OFTHE

BIG MOUNTAIN LAND CONTROVERSY

4
•if

10,000 ^Jiw^M and a taw hundred Hopitm
renfioval n'Wfi tlie BIq Mountum arusu The

Id the Nuvafo sided
hUBonty

EJ. SATALA, Hopi-T
people m me

wiN oivethe poeWofi
. Hewitlalao
tation.

of 8ie Hopi
a

TIME: THURSDAY. MAY 29 FROM 9:M TO 1 1 :00 am
PLACE: h40RTH CAMPUS. ROOM 22

For more Information call 825-7416 or 825-0093

coaIqcI /lereo
<in«-« .oliTinq in the Ovsiqn wn^ Insfallation n< ''-.•^om Mofn«» Auti.

Mobiir Audio Alarms and '
> Phon**'.

1 Vidpo

.. M. r t. M

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND Afi.SlJ^TANT.S
1

How is vour Department s

COMPUTER SECURITY?
.^\ j^'ic:

$59.95

$20.00

[NO CHARGE For Normal Installation

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

offer:

HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Seniors witfi a
Of Oth0f

tf you are an aqgres8<ve indMduii
Hto 10 Moom# a piirt of tto faal-pacad

Qsw bsnkino wMh 8 IWQa pub8c company
Q. BM88Ct, Vioa PP88M8fit of Tha HMnniond
Company to aat up an ifil8n^i8m

(714H76-3277

Hamiriond

ThtU

INTERNATIONAL ADVISER

• Taha part ill

''ANY WAY YOU TOP IT.^

ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZ2A

"Oun is J dining expenence where you cmn fe^if^
_ fnendlinmB Mnd uste th€ ^—^ **

Boston Piz2a, PasUs, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahaad ID ofdar roar Hood ta fa.

Wt§IWOOO: TAUAD^AMMSiOfOMOtUVmfmMCB

BNd. (coffiar of Santa Monkal
Manica (comar of 23itl>

Wadfrl, Fui lar t»711§
Endno fnaar VMdla Oak) fH4772

--*-- —..Jl.»„* ... V..-
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Zschau as a qualified candidate
By Aaron Hu^ies

Variety is the spice of life and so Kathy
Vincelli, tired of the old game of criticizing

President Reaf^an, has turned her attention
to making irresponsible attacks on Con
pressman Zschau (Bniin, Mav 28)

Her charges arc irresponsible on one
cxMint because she has not taken the time to
fct her facts straight

Ms. Vinceili claims, "what I fear ls the
unknown," and yet admits she did not
budier ro see l>ongre»man Zschau speak
here on campus before writing her letter

denouncmg him.
Initaad her letter seems to be based on

the aasumprion that someone has made a
cione of Ronald Reagan and given it the un-
likely name of Ed Zschau.

Tlrii comes at a time when other Senate
Candidatea, dvperate to arrest Congronnan
Zachau's increaiing popularity, are attack-
ing him for not adhering ckMcly to the
Pnsident's poUciei.

TW truth is that Ed Zschau has always
b«en noted for thinking each ivue throu^i
on his own, rather than blindly accepting
party doctrine as other Senate candidates
would like him to do and as Mi. Vinodli
aanunci he dos.
Ms Vineelli's letter if pwmmmd with

statements such ai, "since Zschau supports
the MX miasiie, he will probably support
the unstable nudaar power plants of this
*ate." She obviously doem't know what the
CongroMnian's position on nuclear power is,

but instead aMtnai it basad upon tW fact
that he supports the MX.

This is both humorous and bnq^nsihle.
Although Congressman Zschau has
repeatecfly streasLd the need for a stronger
U.S. dcnnse, he doe» not support the MX
reiarilc plan since it is not a cost effective

means of achieving that goai.

On another point, Vincelli lacks respon-
sibility in that she totally ignores the con-
text of Congressman Zschau s visit to
UCLA
Ed Z.schau is a newsworthy figure

becaiLse he is a frontrunner in the upcoming
Republican primary Indeed, recent polls
mdicate that the Republican nominee for
the Senate this fall will be either Ed Zschau
or television commmentator Bruce

llSt J t III.

I wonder if VincelH is aware that Mr.
Herscheas*)hn, the chief opponent of the
man she has chosen to attack, has streaied
that he believes:

• President Reagan's aid package to the
Nicaraguan controM is insufficient, and we
should give the contrag whatever they re-
quire to overthrow the Nicaraguan fiv
emment.
• The United States should support any
yaiument that allias iteif with the United
States, no matter how repressive.
• The United States should never make an
arrns agreement with the Soviet Union in
which we would have to give up anything.

Ms. Vincelli further ignores the economic
and budgetary issues which were the focus
of Ed Zschau s speech on campus. It is these
issues about which Mr Henchensohn is

almost totally ignorant, while Congressman
Zschau is one of the nation s experts.

Sorry, Kadiy, but Ed Zschau isn't Ronald
HMgan. He is, however, the most experi
enbed and best qualified Republican can-
didate for the Senate, which is why he to
whining more and more support from those
more knowledgeable about political affairs
than yoursalf

.

Asian stereotypes
By Byron Chan

I am writing in dafanse of my (controversially article

WoaitfR — Wolves dremed in Sheep Sfctn, in Pacific Ties
this month. In the article, I mentioned that today's Asi
American women no longer ^tolerate discriminatii^ sleiec— and are more vocal about any social injastices dirert^^

against them."

The letters by Crace Chan (Bruin, May 11) and jana MonM
(Bruin, May 22) have served as perfect examples of such a
claim. Apparently, both women were quite upset about the
stereotype of Asian-American women portrayed in my article

"Quite upset" would be an understatement for Chan, for dM
"cried ~ a lot '

I really hadn't realized that my article
that touching.

In her letter, Chan changed that I was degrading /Uhiwomen and women in genera] Well, if she had read mv artTl
cle. Im sure she must have also read the article by Tammv
Peng, Clood Asian M^n Face Extinrtinn^ which wa* )UKt next

'

mine m the same Ltsiie of Pacific Ties.

In that article, Asian American men were seen as those 'with
cigarette dangling from (their) fingers, four letter words spew
ing from (their) lips..." At another place, Asian men (foreign
bom, I presume) were branded as 'sloppy and disorganized"
What outrageous claims!

Are Asian men really sloppy? They mav not wear polo shirts,
or Guess jeans, but they're certainly neatly dressed. I mean, at
leart they wear shoes, not flip-flops, to lectures.

Moreover, Asian men are known to excd in the sciences such
as physics and chemistry and this requirea a verv organissd
mind. To say that they aie "disorganized" would reallv be s
joke.

Now why didn't Chan and Monji say anything about the
Asian men portrayed in Peng's article? If the reason wss djat
both of them agreed to the views presented, then they would be
stereotyping Asian men.
O" ^h*- 9thrr hand if fhfy difsgraad . than why didn » thm^

Hughes is a junior majoring in
economics.

Viewpoint

take a stand for Asian men. After all, Moaji herself mentionsd
that she loved the company of all men."
The point is that nHther Peng nor I intended to degrade

A«an men or Asian women. Understaad that stereotypes
degrade They carry some truths about some people; but not
everyone In Monjis words, 'stereotyping denies reality It

denies people as iadividuais.'*
So, the purpoae behind my article was to present die ugiines

^Lf^"*^?^^^ .P"gp^ often hold toward the opposite sei.

J"*'^™*"*
*BiwJtyues are ejipused aiHi ^hBvdsd, we will

°*!?_^^ ^° ^'^ *" harmony with each odier.
Cfcm charged that 1 also degraded Caucasian men in my sr-

ticie. Sie daims that I see them "as nothing more than globs of
Wond hair clutching inflated bank books.**
To my knowledge, I never once said anything like that On

the contrary, I described them as "taller, more masculine, sexier
and more affectionate." Perhaps Chan w« too emotional and
was making things up.

Furthermore, I have penonalty
amount o4 affirmation from Asian -
^nnierence to my article Most of vMwmmc
they hold nmilar iteieotypes, while the ... n.vr «un..tc~
tnat they fit into die stereotype. So Chad's charge that I have
<>«pwed Asian men seems untenable.

In her letter, Monfi was furious abo«t my ilirtHnent that
Asian women ase simpiv more gifted in domeitic work '

I

nave noted is my article that bmidm house work, most Asian
women are also exceUent in reipactable pralaisioos such ss med-
icme and law So what's wrong with being good at something
more. Monji should have thankrd me instead. After all. house
^ork. m we all '

-

consideraUs

ewen Asian women
I have told me that

have admitted

^asy taitk
Moreover, I would contend that women ue mm gifted in

.1?."^ r"""*^ '"•iniy bacauw Chay have had more training in
this area than n»en.

rt mean innate. A person can be

Bruin poorly covers Westwind
«^ '" " P"**"**"- work if he oT-itehmhmd unod fmning in
that *ork._It iMmBm,fome tht womm m undulv mmitiyt

9f Erik P. B«ey^—

^

Thank youfor your
coverage of Westwind,
UCLA's onlv foiimal wi ^bm

i« the Daily Bruin Ctth
(Bniia, May 27) I think

it is iinimtiwiii that you do
/"•Of ^onwspf Want^iHfMf wuitliy
Granular coverafe.

Aomif other aecomplish-
Wiwtii, ^«^ Wwe iiMated two
y^estwmd poatrv readintp. in-

teffi4«warf faiportant mamjjrn

mtrnfty fiiolojfng Andra
Miripolsky, ^>Buiiaii Douglas
and Allen GMrmr%, and are
in the prooess of piMivhing
the ^•-* full-color ftudent
pubki^AUoa — this year

As for otir blurb in the Cub
farae, H neoemitates at least

two corroctloM: • Noted
poet

. atlHiil, vlslijiiaj v and
soon to ba ooliap prniaiii
Allen CimbenE iom not spdl
hu name "Allan rinihuff

"

have notioad. The man. if yoo
were unaware, is one of
Americas foteMMit comtem>
pwnry poets and has

• I dW ijot tm tha „
Huxley Gofa Viiy tnd Aod
Serling were an interviewed in
Westwind durini lOOs I

only JildBod .^ii„g was.
"May was interview-

15

when
In

have
I

«D an

Ml them that they're good at hilMi ii ili

my daim that many Amtm women have
bilitias as woman and have

x'r«'iTi«>.

AM— ** '*"'" '''*' **>•« thMd«K!ripH0B «iMi !* •!
««• ««Mn Pm mm Mbap doM not MT fn^"

2r.?L'—*• ' '*"P>*« *mmr Bat to tk* .--
Af mrm*. -^4. »

^w^wfie $ waMB OQt of context

1-1 mv^JaT'^J^ '**" ^ ^•"•' ^'^'-'^ and MoMi for at

y "™'"- »^«^ m so fir>ing, thev have exposed *•
the real purpose behind my

far Aslon American w4MBaa. th6^

are much more than what

of

'^^^^ ^ takin
have shown that tl

think thay aio.

I '"^^ i mink they re grem _
^^'in i» a nophmmnrtf

Ot L .V.
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ntradictory Bradley
By James Robert Bozajian
A stnapK phenomenon ei-

ists: there, arc apparently two
Tom Bradleys running around
California.

First, there Is "Candidate
Tom Bradley," who is running
for flovemor this year. There
is aaa^ laiBRstingly enough,
another political figure who
happens to share the can-
didate's name. He is *Mayor
Tom Bradley,- Los Angdles'
chief executive.

Candidate Tom Bradley is

attacking Governor George
Deukmejian for the incum-
bent's supposedly "poor"
record on toxic waste issues.

But S4ayoT Tom Bradley, on
the other hand, has recendy
been slapped with a $180,000
fine for allowing the City of

Los Angeles to dump raw
sewage into the Santa Monica
Bay.

Candidate Tom Bradley has
criticized embattled California
Chief Justice Rose Bird this

year, said has refused to en-

dorse her re-election to the

State Supreme Court in^

November. ^utMayor
Tom Bradley served as co-

chairman of the campaign
committee set up to save Bird
in 1978, when sne was also up
for voter approval, and was
instrumental i!i helping her to

sqnaak by with 51 percent of
the vote.

CufuMdaie Tuiii BraUlgy liaii

voioad ^J^pJMifh' oypoalUon to are right or wrong — .such a fff the Bntm BtMtmial Board.

gun control Icarisiation. But
Mayor Tom Pndley, while
running for guvcrnor back in

1982, strongly endorsed a

wide-sweeping gun control
initiative tnat year (Proposi-

tion 15, which failed).

Candidate Tom Bradley has
stressed his unequivocal sup-
port for maintaining high
standards of environmental
quality against heavily-monied
corporate special interests. But
Mayor Tom Bradley eagerly

granted drilling rights to Oc-
cidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion off the coast of Pacific

PaliMdes in 1985, and thereaf

ter gladly filled his campaign
coffers with money from the

state's powerful oil interests.

Candidate Tom Bradle\' has
«* — -

expressed support for divest-

ment from companies doing
biLsiness in South Africa. But
Mayor Tom Bradley in the

past has sung the praises of

eccmomic ties between the Ci-

ty of Los Angeles and South
Africa. The height of this aura
of good feelings occurred
when the mayor toured South

Africa a few years ago, smil-

ing and shaking hands with

President Pieter Botha and
promising to help foster in-

creased economic cooperation
between Los Angeles and
South Africa.

The point of this commen-
tary is not to determine
ff lie ilic i Diadle y^s

—^Milium

THE NEW LO(aO
ffosiSon ^^ Doj'h ^' ^'

task would be impossible
becaiMe of his eternal flip-

flops on the crucial issues fac-

ing our state.

How would a man who
di^ays such deep incf>nsisten-

cies be able to provide effec-

tive leadership for California?

You know where G<wemor
Geor^r Deukmejian stands on
the iasoas — be is not a
political opportunist. The only
question remaining is: Will
the real Tom Bradley please
stand?

Bozajian, a junior majorinfi,

in history, is the Bruin's Ad-
ministratiim Editor. His views
4n fw t Fii I i.uiiii ihfUxt thm

Westwind
Continued from Page 14

ed during the 1970s and 0)re
Vidal in 1982. Your reporter

should have gotten this

Yet I have the feeling that

this inacuracy was caused by
aoormou.s editorial cf>nden.sa-

Hon, the kind that plagues the

Bruin. Your reporter "inter-

viewed" at least four West-
wind staff members for thi.s

dinky little article. The least

voii rotild dn w« ^ it Hffbt

preciate the fact that you
chose to run a **qu<ite" about
the origins of Westw iad as be-

ing 'nebulous.'* Can you tell

me how the Bruin got started?
Quick, I need to know rij^t

this instant. In the future, I

would appreciate a careful

rendering of things pertaining
to Westwind. Thanas for the

six column inches, but for ac-

curacy's sake get your facts

straight. It'.s coverage like this

we (wn't need.

Moreover, I did not ap- Westujind.

flm 1/ is f dilvfin 'i hir) \}j

U r

campus events o^-*^
presents

THE

panooRas •fej^^

lo phitnnryph^.

'•VT uUj ii>ii
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The Coop*s avant-pop blowout
Br Bob

toThursday Wl^Kt at the Cooperat^e, UCLA was _
_..jtic e^eaif «rf alternative music, couAcsy of ^^

Republic and The Holy Sifters of the Caga Dada. Both groupf
had momentar\ flailMB af brilliance, but too often theK in-

were drm^^gtA down by technical problefiis and poor
facing.
The Holy SMm af tlw Gmn Owk, an all-female quartet

wImi tiiK their cuei from such diapmn^ wmmem at the Jefferson

Airplane and Siouxsie and The Banshees, put on a relatively ex-

citing Mt of trash/dame^prnp with a vaguely Middle Eastern
slant. They emphasized slow, hypnotic tunei a bit too much to

really get the crowd's dance-floor juices flowing. Their space-

^amm cover of "Prettv Woman" tweaked a few ears and a few
minds as well, and some of their material later in the set in-

spired the crowd, but overall it was, for them, a subpar per-
formance .

'

'

Savage Republic, thoae hypm^e.L.A. scenesters, tried mighti-
ly to overcome the sudden demise of a bass amp, and, in so do-
ing, wound up eierting more energy than usual, thus turning
the moody set into a rather moving show Art and style mtikt
up a ianve part of this band's show, as various slides were pro-
jected on a screen behind the band during the set. Also, during
the delay caused by the bass amp debacle, guitarist/steel bar
dnimmer Ethan Port entertained the crowd and scared the
Coop out of the UCLA Events promoters by lighting a palm
frond on fire and, coming close to setting off the sprinkler
system.

With The Holy Sisters* bass amp in action as a last-minute
sub, the pest of the show went smoothlv. Port, the band's visual
focus, drummed on a sfead bar, all the while making faces and
fBiticulating a la David Byrne, to the calmly moodv accom-
paniment of the band Savage Republic will rar«iy whip a
crowd into a frenzy with their music, which is a trance-like
combination of Arabic and African folk sounds and psychedelic
rock, but they do provide the concertgoer with a diverting and
enfoyable evening

BOOKS

tells of
idealistic decade

Savage Republican Ethan fnr^ U^hts the eveninfi, on fire —
Danielle from Cofyperane/Caffrrtinme Eventa wm probably hav-
ing a fit!

In 1938, 3000 Americans volunteered to figlil

S!y!^ "l^'JTgction in Spain They were led by Robot
^!^

I_??*T'"' * ••ris«J«y paAiate student in economics

JJ^JjoJWt
behind a comfortable fellowship to fight Ceaeral

^^Bj|iiiiad^ forces. Merriman's wife Marion recounts
me omfm&y ^^^ *«* the young couple from Berkeley to
Mhbow and finally to the plains of Aragon in the Spanish
Civil War in her book American Commander In Spma.

In American Commander in Spain, Marion Merriman
details the evolution of her and her husband from
apolitical Audents to activist soldiers in the all american
Abraham Lincoln Brigade- fighting with the Spanish
Republican foroas. She not only tells her personal story,
but captures the feeling of the times as Americans from all

waiks of life vohinteored to fight in a foreign civil war
SHMt iBe wHMi Or tneir government.

TIliB war drew some of the top literary figures in

America to cover it. Ernest Hemingway, John I>os Passos
and Dorothy Parker were correspondents for newspapers
and magarinas. The courage and commitment of the
Republican forces inspired Hemingway's novel. For Whom
the Beil Tolls. In fact, Marion's husband, Robert Mer-
riman, is reputed to be the role model for Papa's pro-
taMi^ Robert Jordan.

Other artists wcie similarly affected by the war Fran-
co's bombing of a defenseless city in northern Spain move^
Pabio Picasso to paint his epic canvas, Guernica. Only
whtr the return to democracy in Spain, following Franco's
death, did this reknowned work ever hang in the painter's

homeland.
Continued on Page 20
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Open a box of floozy rock with The Pandoras!
Th« first Pondero

fftOjiC! DOX
h#ortf«lf r«sp#ct for

trash, fhrosh, smoshv
CMid Qinctiy sixiNM fosti*

loffi, Tlio PqikJotos qIvo

joocf old Qorogo sound
fho troetinoiit It

Thoy'ro llko tho
StonosI (Tlioy rip off

ovory concoivoblo
gultor lick and drum
riff!) Thoy'ro liko tho
Oo-Oosl (Hoavy on ftio

oyo-llnor!) Thoy*ro Hko
Alico Cobport (Noavy
on tho oyollnor!)

With a dobut aibuni
on Milno rocords, llioso

womon aro woll on
ttioir way to cult slor^

dom, and you know
what ttiat moans — oil

poopio wishing to bo
thought cooi by thoir

poors and silly by
grown-ups and othor
Puritanical typos siKMild
hustio down or up
(doponding on your
point of roforonco) to
Ackorman A-lovol Fatio
at noon today, and bop
and stKiko (not

In

you drop!

inecQ
presents:

TWO DOCUMENTARIES ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA

'-V

MANDELA
Directed by Peter Davis

, 60 min. Color

A documentary on the lives of South African political
activists Nelson and Winnie Mandela.

Guest speaker: Director Peter Davis

Today^ May2%

WITNESS TO

mm •

)rj

A moving docunientary film about children in South Africa.
1966. 60 mirw

PANEL DISCUSSION AFTER THE SCREENING
SPEAKERS TO BE ANNOUNCED.

f=undad by CPC A COP

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

Punk lives! — Thanx
to Campus Events

SD

Some bands took punk as an opportunity to

strut their aggressions, then bum om quick.
As their staying power has proven TSOL and
Social Distortion weren^t in the initial hard-
core deluge for the trendy, sell-destructive

kicks. These two Orange County outfits have
been bashing out angit'ridden, powrr-chord
fueled anthems since the glory da^rs <yf The
CroWs Nist Next Tuesday, Wacky Fam and
her fellow Campus Eventers will bring both
bands to Ackerman Patio in a first ever noon
concert double bill. Admission it» of course,
free, but UCLA won't cover the "^^*<^^i ex-

penses incurred by overly ambstkins slam
dancers. BE THERE!

QDQflgiilaHy

>Vom€n s Studies

Feminist

; Sass-K-Soon^...
;

Sass-lt-Faction
I m tMiure Guaranteed

1351 WMfwoodBMl
Los AngoiM, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

6 mmt^^ *<>w* at $25)

2ndFloor |

TSOL -^ True SowidM of Liberty ^~j^

S. Sassoon
Broxton • For info.

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

for the

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE STAFF

•learn about student government
•meet and work with student leaders

•get involved!

Applications available at:

Kerckhoff Information Desk (3rd floor)

All Residence Hall Front Desks

USAC GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES-ELECT
GREG LAND FELIPE MUNOZ SCOTT SONG

(APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 6. 1 986)

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN'S WARNING:

OVERDUE BOOKS MAY BE HAZARDOUS
TO YOUR WALLET

Effective )une ^, Library fines will increase. Fines for reserve and recallerf

books have been increased to encourage prompt return for these high*

demand itemsu -

Shoft-Term
Reserve Material

(2 hour, overnight,

and 1 day)
.;'-/ ; -rT.

,

v.* •.;V
(».'' ^

Recalled Material

and Lone-Term
Reserve Material

(2-7day5)

All Other M

Inttiat charge of $5.ilO per it#m fh# flr^t

hour~an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
hour thereafter for every hour the urtit is

open up to a maximum of $30.00 per
item.

Initial charge of $2.00 per item the first

day an item is overdue, plus $1.00 per
day thereafter for everyday the unit is

open up tea roiitimurh oi-

$0.50 per <fey ip€f Item up to a rriairlmum

of $10.00 D<

Reptatemf^^ rh^rg^s for lost books will also '^' rease to rrtffwt rising

rosts of mditi idf^

you'v# 99m^ tt>« ad. and now raad tha baokt Fraa
Coda confYing to your fawn Ha campus library aoon

of tha UCLA Library Landing

*

t

I

"i4p
' rn.
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BE SOMEBODY
. READ THE

DAILY BRUDf

Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and feel

SOFT CONTACT LENSEiS
Bausch & Lamb — Hydrocurve —Vistakon — Wesley Jesson — Syncex — Permalens

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
SALE

25% OFF "^.SSST
CJmmj^A • AIM KLEIN • ALMMIMKLi*
auwcLOuoe • vuARNrrs • ravmmb • cazel •

¥MfAM^ET2l^l • IMNA MCa • LMJfM MAQOTTI
OfWTIAN OlOn • TED U^OUS • NCON •

CAMpM • AND MANY KKME (UMTTED

AOSEPT Sohftion $5.00/8 oz.
Fof US9 wMh

I. n

IIA Cwnplalt tOMPLETE PACKAGE

PKkaM INCLUDES AT Ml
•-" EXTRACHAIME:

(MrWMrSPHSoftLMHi
fytbmUMtm • P«r o( S«ft Lannt

UP TO 30 DAYS CONTINUOUS WEAB ' awiWiwTi
«» •_*_ ' * CoiHpNli TrNNnQ
CMIpltIi •FoiMHjpVIMltDre

• Own Can Nil

• Sam Oiy SivvinMM$199»'

Or. Qarald Graenspan

i sight
$159J

L f vV BHi H« wm ^^BSp
C|*

NO » »;^ CfMAGES

GRAND OPENING!
Y BUILDING GYM!

Ow«r $40,000 of New
Free Weight Equipment

YEAR only

• >
(213) 207-2202

fneO SAN VICENTE (AT MQMTANA)
PfAmmZOOe

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
^ OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Frt.
6am 10 10:30 pm

S«ASun.
7flmto7pm

Spanish Civil War
Lift the reit of the world,

aware of tkm

be crtbcai

in the
unity of Wktmtm in

clique of dipkMH
tkKf4nnk
While Hitler had

to all of

widi the

m her h l»i
Memman wm miirh

Ui wife WW. On a

he MfW the iutability

Nazi Germany to fOl

be moving into

Marion Merriman and her

tiei in Sjpain, b«t
Traveung to

or fyiB*iiirM tine ooupte

They quickly §&mmi
world of theoprtH-

Hid 1930*8. As part of a

politicaOy

thiwi^l central Europe
there, ai win ai tae< patH^
the power vacuum. Soaa

Auftria, Czechadavakia and

Itaa returning to Moscow, Robert decided to put hii

aradmiir career on hold. General Franco, backed by
and Muaolini, was attempting to overthrow the
itically elected Spaairib §B»ciuiucut. International

being formed to help the Republican foraas

Merriman was intent on joining them. If fascism
oe MSBpea in S^pain, pernaps Httier and Mussotmi

weidd be ancourafed From moving agaiMt Europe.
Despite his wife's protests, he headed off She joined him
dMvtiy thasaaftii and discovered the chaos he had
wandered into.

Wf virtue of his having completed ROTC in college,

Merriman was deemed mort qnanfied to head a brifade of
i,000 man. His |mips were a ndaed bag of Gommunist
Party manihan, ^ary seeldnc romantics and young un-

Msiaan Jaws, Pms and Slavs. Merriman
who pulled tiMn all togrtlMr.

In har account, Mrs. Merriman recounts bi

splits within the ranks and her effort to seO tila

use to the American people. The slanr is

from her and her husband's diaries as weO as
Mcwipaper accounts and archival material. The diaries are
particaiarly effective in capturing tlie mood of the period.
Marian's growth from an obedient wife to an indnwiMlinl
^"MSi* wImk speaking tour acroM the United States rais-

ad than ii of dollars, lifts this book above die levd ol

tite fipei iwags of life on the front
the scared 19 year okTs risking dieir liw fer a

dtey desperately believed in.

painfuUy earnest accounts paovk
me bast a^iitinp ase found in tlie

Hendn|way's dtapntehas to the New York Thncs, and
te wtidas hi Ensire. Their hsteniity makes you feel

as tf the bombs are eApiodinf
It is disturfaina to see Mis. Merriman oaH^idy dedar-

for working with tite CaaHMmiBt Party h
. to invalidate the fact tlmt they supnaited

of ifemuLi acy in Spain whfle the United States i

the rs^of the iiwtiiii world tnmad its back. But perhaps
is amasiy rafciliBg tIte anti-aammunist parasMiia of

iaSpaiiba
7 "iNP- ^^B* cannot help

la tfte players; asid by tIte and ymi wmiiv If under

Sonw LocoNon For.31 VmrI
Le Conte Hair Sfynsts

Shonipoo It Mow Dry
Monlcuflno li FMteurtno

~l r H r W-,
. 1 I n 1

.^^-J Classified

itt im mmm CA

' :tf I r«4IMV

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. ..W PERSONAL 10 FEBSONAL. .... 10

i AMPUS
HAPPENINC^. >•»•• A

arts and

to form 8

a« Zmn SuS-
fli Oa-

GOOD DEALS 7

don. LA. OhbN
Low

INSURANCE I

prioM or dnnt
cart.

Wil

NEED C

evan if

Kant 4/

«mfjo.

1093

PERSONAL 10

MALE Ei«tle dancers far li«r

(21J

mjk

(HlH^

WIA

You guys are grvatl

Espedaty you coach!

tseimefbr

lloweyou ji-

LgtsPartyf

IslHPfw cMj cau|

Lecture Notes Are Your

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
A-L«v«l, Ack^mion Union, M-Th. 7-.4fr6:X>: Ffi 7-.4S^ Sol lOS; Sun. 12-5
L^cnMW Maim and ProtimmSoMngQuldm arm coffYrtgMmdb^

It was a dark and stormy night;

The clouds swelled with
anticipation as the last of the

shipwrecked survivors achieved

their goal. As they boarded the

raft that would deliver them past

the treacherous waterfall, a

rearward glance reminded them

of the looming volcano. A solemn

sentinel bracing itself for the

Gil

Yea'ra

CTSc ftuUa%A of

m^Almfftf imMim

§m am* mm

_ JfU^ aqtA 6^

Ci^AO

J'-'

1 r

PS.

^

Prepare Yourselvc

6lst Annual

ChnHaiMNi
Fridnr. Hay 30di IfM

• pm
BnadiAtdra
Invitation Manda^

LOVE NOT

Dekn Gamma coiifi atutatfn the

1986^7
Scott Aslwvorth £X-^^ -^ BS McCann IBIL^^^
DaveGomesCAE QiriiMdiSN
MattjoncsMn' '.- Bob Sanaa^wino«»
Dave Leonard K£ David Smidi AKA
John Lconhardt SeouSnowAXA

WhowMbi
tonight at Oaka Gamma%

Wow!

¥^

I

£

rM

\ ,
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PERSONAI 10 PERSONAI 10 PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.^. 10
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HEATED POOL
T BJUtBBQUES

PUB nUUI HUIUUB SHOULDB JUXOWED TO HAVB
Mcc: A mere $405 for the summer

ALL WOMEN CALL NOW Tom Arthur 824-4660
Lany Demen 20e-€044

Ahoy^Moties
Whdfs nautical, tropical &
requires a party bus w/a

destifKition? No. ifs not unknowim
this yearl Yes, ttKiTs it. that*s

trie tidcet-

iSTINATION WATERFRONT
1986

rTNKTA
loves our

' haslMrstt
Dinner &

EntertimNncfit

Tonight—
5:30

, Ladies

We're excitcKJ just ttiinidng o(

wtxifs In store for tonigtit. Dont
forget to bring your trusty magic
marlcer and your tight, wtiite

T-shirt. We'B be ready to party

at 9<X) stKirp.

TheMenof <

•^vwww*'>yw\/wN/\A

Kappa Del^

Sweet Shqppc

ilhwsdoy May 2?rV pm ~ 8 ^
300 H*kprd-KL

1.00

AAy\>V/VAAA/».^s/\AA/W^-

(nand
(•^onvouri

loltofi

pnntinf*Tcnn
I

rMKt Ihundoy
7i ji :

NOT
Arx>ttier

LG
Last

wooKono.
It Must
Stop

1-2 Tie up your shoe,
3-4 Jam out the door,

5-6 Grab your ctiidcs,

7-6. Don't be late

9-10 A big fat hen
K5J^'% SKNrrS 'H SHORTS '86

May 30, 9KX> pm. INVIH ONLY
-JUST ONE MORE DAY-

To our

you guyi A Lot. Ybu
M

law«. 1h» KKBy Koppoi

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

HELP WANTED 30

ACTfV«r WBrti tar TMolM
wid pnw in Central Amsv
fiflHim's ^M|0^^^ i^^^M^B fa^^^^t*_^ ^^^^^^'^^^^^ ^va^H p^^Hiv wwv^'iv invwi^

'"i^e* ind Mfvenceifient poeslMn««ww.
f170-S250 a week Celt Peter et

(213^7044^. gpg

POLITICAL 11 SPERM DONORS 19

tor oir

Qdiai»ag7o
up 10 tlOOMiti

.^13»3e>^>0l7

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,^^

PREGNANCY —20

an3>

111 477-

117.

LJk.

S>12 SALONS 21

Israi

21^«. tar«.
^ir

^^^^^9 A •*•••••••••••••••••••••••••• A ff

LuCia

w u
CA(

LOrlweJMir 271. prr

SUMMER DAY CAMP
MTT. MUfT OWN

VAN ON
^3p77.aoti '— -r-

08NTI8I nm
UCLA 1 dey

SeM tfete4led r««ume, leeentM mm MMr tK Shi P O.

iitO for

.^-7_^—

leNh, 0oid oienvi wwii. er fum
Cdi(2ia»7»47«

Dnr Ceeee eetf

206-8193

•*
Lorr MAY 27 HEALTH

SERVICESVALUf NTWANO CALL »•••••••••••••• Stmt

THf OCT STONl
10 LOH

II.

CA

477^
UCLA.

TO YOUN WONKSTUOY
ReKtble hours ee a

^. S7Ji per

GD(^0& telly bmln

HELP WANTED 30 HELpWaNTED ao HELP WANTED^ .30

SUMMEBJOB
EMVmOWMENT

Tired of the same old Summer Jobs?
Work for toxk waste clean up, the

bottle bill, & consumer protection with
CalPIRG, the states largest citizen

lobby.

On Campus interviews 6/3-^4,
call Pat 47:

MOW
m«nt. 1 hr

Tour Zm
(2121^4^102

104 lor appl

VALFT

nd4

Prlmo Manna Da*

9

ON
11 SO (tfDuMe reH««iMile|:"The Summer
Tan Jam" 12021 Ounpower Reed,

VALET Parkino. t3.aOMw ««Nh

3 meMta. Malbu. Beverly HMa «kI Vi

tioura. Maei m hwil of
i 10:00 on

3lal.

PART
pretaned. CeN

474.1410.

campua.

PART
tor

lieiifv on
per heur tela S2S-W21

latBMibeaiaieaper aevitad

hours.

WAITRESS- part'llma

Raataurani in Playe dat Ray For appoint-

mam call S46'6710

WANTgD cadpanNti and erUara for mora
into call 4734SW or (2ig» 347-4i44

WLA peny plenninQ firm

(2i3K7t.

ting MN a muai
rad I5hr^iaeelt.fl2mf CaM3S3-Sa74

PISA realeurem PivMima. flawHila houra.

^\mq\x\m Jon'a.

READ mial Crew
ind in LA
torfin»ciar»a.

di< David (21

WLA periy plarmlng

party halpara Calaring

halptm fe^r (213)47».

=»EAL

tor tMiey aiieciH*»a aecratwy Emry levef

pr Should type 4» epm Si2S0-
s _ "Kjnfh piua baneiti. Oreet opportu-

-ty Caw Rea Lynn (2l3|S20 5iS'

^ECHPTIONlSTAIgm booMieaping. tight

/nmg Part-Hma 3.9 30pm tsmr Call 9-

.>pm (2i3)SB>-6730

RF^UME Whter/WP- Engl'' lor Typa
4^ <vpm W lleiyeieed. Pn M^7/hr Cali

J04:00. M6 8S14

Producer Of TV shows
ttX3t appear on
Metro Media TV

•••let mod^lt 1S-45,

M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

Legtt Foihion Shows.

CoM for Appointment
-wW train-

(213)466-2467

RFTAIL
invotvea

jsAhtanng
i<»c*Miaarv

peopla. fuM and pan ttma

todting.

tNJi not
in peraon Oahman's"lACMiaerv Apply in peraon Oahman's

>txM.n9 ^oo<h. 1 1 110 W Pkx) Bvd. Weat
en AnoBlaa. CA tSSSi. C^Ml oppertunttyen Angalea, CA

«?mployer. IWF

^ALES/MANAOCMENT Deaira highly

-^ofivaiad mdNMuala wMh iiiietiti» HeaNh
and nutmion flaM. ti90 m oompeny Hiah
"iarninga petaMM. Reed 2/80 inc . 3/M
^oHd tannK. than call Ma« (213)204-4870

SALESPtWSOW PuH time. OMpenenca
prMarred. Seweily HMa eaecuttva gW stora

Aivin(2l3>274^MM.

SATURDAYS. Mear hirtng tor

lant poaMtona CeN Jacliie

1024

"^FRIOUS writere wemed tor Cmque
jrnup meata al UCLA every mree
<«» Kathy (2l3HflO-t1 11 an.at
SUMMER |ob June
'n livi

flarnaaon
oaos.

11

Can
(213)

Wrd Pay-

^^i-EPHONC wmm.
Mon Fri . S^tpm $4 Otmr plua aaoaWam

Outlaa

^"'^^aara to aaN eSi
growing

Parada (213)744.0634
Ejiaminer. aquel opportunity amployar

TELEPHOWi
UotoS7

CeN Jeryl

L.A. Herald

JOB APARTMENTS
OPPORTUNITIES 32 UNFURNISHED™ 52

m a

trammo preiaiieU S1728

muali wti tor

S4^ T(

00S4 AafctprLany

1#il typtof

.

O-flpm. (213) 277-

^4r^##4i4i4r4(4r#«4r4ii|^

«
«
«

«
«
«
*
«
«

ftal
oHlce ^kiHa. Work by the

TuroiAiT nnsoima.
CiSfar

IR

«

«

«
«
«

1300 V.

275-1427. ^••OTtf. *
tiooo

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL.

^^^y»

Y<

Ctaaa to

fill

.^..^^^.o..,^ 77 APARTMENTS
INTERNSHIPS 34 TO SHARE^ .54

INTERN eentad tor muato/TV PR fWm. t^^ Ai/Au ^^* e mm
l^Mia Mo aav

^v«a-«^uL an)

I ^ maaa ifom vKiAA,

JOB AGENCIES 3

1

fuM

peri-tlma.N^Spotantiel 300-04S7

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ADVERTISING
pespa and Noma Tintea

(^latncT itienegara. Muat
S6/hr plua 2(pMi commiaaion plua 5H 0¥er

salaapa i aona groaa 10 BalaaMai loiii

'^aawKl S4/m pHia 20^ commiaaion ^ap

in avary city alao naadad on commiaaion

t)aaia Apply m peraon 4M0 W
Waahtnatnr Blv(J LA Men Fn 10-1

(213)^ 'S

CAD-CAiyMI^AE 9«w our ad unflm Ser-

vicaa Oftarad'

OESIGiN and taat marirm and salea pro-

gram tor tMMRh and human parformanca
produclB to ooNagaa Stip«nd plua com-
miaaion Serwl tadar of goela and any ax-

penenoa ,^to WHd Sparta Comprnttort

430</*r N Cufaon LA CA 90^8

GOVERNMENT |ot)a Sie,040-ia9.230^r

Now hiring Call S06/007-«000 aid R-i0i05
tor curram fedaral liat

RECEPTIONIST for M( ^^ivofly

HMa. Sat AM only 9-12 lop aatary Call

939-2111

SUMMER foha! Oat em whila ttiey ra

hot Tha Job Factory 475-9521 M-F 9-6.

Saturday 11-4

"TRY tt>a rapial. not ttw victim'' Nat'l Ac

tkm Againal Rapa oftors paid poaitiona

PT/FT (2i;

SUMMER

JOBS! -

\A^ wtm molor cornponi^i in your owso And twcome

eiiglbi^ to WIN o $1000 schoiacshJp to tfi^ college d your

wttti Attgoil AttjgtrsDOUAW FO» SCHOLARS

Zorvm m or call th^ Abigail Abbott oilo* you
ir

(fiairti

(yi4)

(714) aN

«11)4H
•«t|4

V.

mc.^

BMMIWOOO- Qred atodam or

ilanM to ahare 2^Mdniom apt m moa
Pamato ptetoned. 207

1 <%
07'

S60Q#mo 1 M

I. to

Waye ev Rey.

(213) »1>

LARQE baOhtom wNh priwato tiath A

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

*ARTMENT lor fmr^ acroaa from UCLA
$|00 par month or avchanga for

ar^H r-Kuw r<{ira 472-6105 or
27».0§11

BtkPHmncm or ? hdrm only Fumtahed and
unturniahad, 1 and 2-Oedroema. 2-pooto,
gyrn. rec room, aauna, berbequa 10780
Roaa Ava 569-3403 Managad t>y Moaa ft

Co

To r9nt Qtonrodi apartmar^t for summar
Brand new with great tacHitiaa CaN Belh
200-0403

ing^aludy area m
firepleca. leundry,

tildQ. la IS mm to

>jMtoaa.Ol

Security

ft

M/F naadad to

naer WMaMte and BarrlnMan tor aummar
oroeynd Or^ 473.1002

MATURE roommeto «irented lo share

in Be^^arty HMa. OOOOhno tiv

badwem end IM0«, m
jfHitlaa Covared periling apeoa 7 mm
from UCLA availabta Juna iS or

tt>ar«atx>utB Darlarw 850-0920

0¥VN room. t279/month tufmahad
tomali Juty i-Oct i Qorgaoua courtyard

aunroot. rem negoliabto 900.O41S 9>fmn-

•nga

WALK to UCLA 8200 rTW>va tn

den pcMil. pelio, air condi' pata
415 Qe^4ay 2004736 MMi...v^. ..t Moaa
ftCompany

\A/ESTWOOD guaathouaa in backyard,

naar campua. quiat area, partially fumiah-

ad bachelor s 8430 smgla 8500
(213K73-9236
' -acLn^vA^m. peno, pom, parwing, xwock

trom cempua and vMaga AvailaMa Juna
30J73B_20IM2h:J ^
0600 Hollywood ig daluMa i-bedroom

apla Partly fumiahad. reOaoarated. pool.

partHng, aecurtty lOOl N ¥VhWey Awe
(2l3Ht7-0Mi

790 Mer Vlato 2-bedniem/ i-bath. paHe.

carpata/drapea alova rafrtgarator. carport

(21^307 7154 a»enlnji.

RECENT gred aealia raaponatola quiet

roommaia to ahera iumiry 2 bedAtelh i

mila from campua 8496/mo 47»098i

8400 including ullNhea Muai have mm
phonB 562-3000

HOUSE
FOR RENT. .-.55

CHARMING ?'lT>Oin

owenooKing garoan
AveM June i 0075 plua

tor one.

UCLA

HOUSE
TO SHARE. .57

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED ^,,i...50

to ahere lerga 2-

amdem 7 lOpm 207-4072.

AVAILASLE Juna 20m:

tion, furniahad, pool. aacurity park

ing:beloony;alr uHiMMemng. 8790/mo. 1 or

SANTA Monica rent control meeter

UaMiMim. graM oleeeto, diract UCLA
buaOftP. weight roem. perking (213|0»>
1070

CLEAf>l.

heme to

I. 1 1/2

cempua Parkii
10

QUEST-HOUSE
vMw naarSv. OHi alea 3 Ma

came, oar (2iaH7»47aO.

meuntem UCLA bua 307-6015

uWiVgRBITY aoartmem on

ped tor

CMI

Fur

tor
HOI TSTMH
NEEDED, .60

WALK to UCLA

mm 948. 547

471, 400. 910. 510

WALK UCLA hurraM

M(21

Al

to UCLA.

APARTMENTS
~

UNFURNISHED $2

FANTASTIC In mi- REWARD 01.000

to draam
SMI CflR 900-1

12 MifSt. 00»1411

SSS^i (21

WLA

»

I

i

>

^-*- -—• 'i t *«
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Mt

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP™62

CHILOCAMi •Mdiafifs

SUBLET., 66 HOUSESrmNG 70

i; 1
IT H§m YOUK ACTReSS imm«dl«t«»y

•vatlabt* for 9ummmf hon— anting.

on C

BEAUTIFUL

WLA.47ft.tl9i.

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

ROOM
FOR RENT

91

RoM Parte

...64 (•t

LEARN ID Nyf

(•l0|M4.OtM

AVAILASLE §^. own badfoom and
bathroom. 7 m»nuta« from UCLA

BRAND naw lusury

10 UCLA 2 $1290
(21

FEMALE
In 4

Id faiN fiinMaliaa

FEMALE
Juna

obp.Cdi

roommaM
1 2

1

TENNIS 80

ID pMy

for niblai

OWN badroom/bathrooin Fok Hilla

$437 SO

m
Juna 21

CalChna 479.1

on Call Mn

(»tJ|E1t

SUBLET July-Sapt 2

V
177

SUBLET 2 on9 badroonts

away tn WLA Claan

I. 477-0040.

9wW^PM»f^ Bawarty 1 Fair-

UCLA. 9mm 0tmm. $Bi

or mam. Juna 15 Augual 15. $B72fma.

in

ROC»4MATES 65 July A
Spm vi4(

10 UCLA
in aaoaptionai apt wi

$440mtonth 20B-

1

in

apartmant 2 maaa gff (

•acunty buNibif, paal.

(2l3>«7-«i6

uMat BaauMfui HoNywood HMa
2-badPaafn. i M

1/3 (213>
5>iipin

no«v-Ocl 1

$1100.071

1

or

u. Til

ovis-oris.

w/3 othara.

2-

urity

YEAR auOM. BnmI hoyaa 2

baOi. CuNar City 0790. 10 mmulaB ffOMt

oampua From Jqiy 0a7-Ji00

m 34iadiuw ii apt Pool, jacum.
OOOOi^nto Now Id Aug.

10.

OAY
in

Ma 2 ma. Id mo.

furniahad. aacurrty

UCLA. 7n K) 0^15 '

opOon. $1400. 200'1300.

aupof daw Juai off Pwd on

3 plus 2 luxury himtatiad oondo 3'bloclia
from UCLA $lOOOMio 0/2S4/1S Janny.

for

2-badroom V
Mia R.E.M. No apply Dawon.

1 in

4t0

1071

UNUMITED
^aaMwod (213) 4700130 or

MCn#f?fMa

andCufwo
S99k8 furnished

sublets for its law

students who
rmed housing

during all, or part

of this summer.
PtamaeCaH

(213)739-9173

INSURANCE 9

1

INSURANCE \MMt Wa'R baal anyofNTt
fWlte^^^A tf^V jA^MO'f ^M^Mltf tfl^$^f ft^OOttM^flUflf ^B^lflltft

cara, muMpM HclMia, good dnwar dM>
counis. raquaat Brum Program"
<2l3)i7>.a00O.(Oll

SPECIAL low ooM au» ir

I amdama Qai
m (010) 710.

# AUTOMOBILE #
^ INSURANCE SPECIAL ^^ CoUefte Student Progran ^
# Free Quote ^ #
# Ask for Marvin Olb #
# (213)822-1221 #

AUTO

TOOHI0I?.

Low fmKmWf rW/tfltHa

S7UD6VT MCOUIVTS

MOVERS 94

Ca0an»Oma.30B>liOO.

HOME AND O^CE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW RATES. 900.2010

JERRY'S mowing t dalNary Tha Caraful

Fraa mimMii. anparlanoai
Jarry (213)001-0007

Pti.O wNh ¥dn. Low ooM mowing by
477-0448.

orPam 10.

ROOMMATE lo 540

(»13»

URQENTLY
Mr ana or m

7h cm

1-trl

farM Mr
0.(213)474.1

SUBLET. 66

. 1-

fumlftmd
1 Bdfm wKh p&t%

to ifKW. SkwUnQ

fff9MOQ9tOf
Tina __

(213^46&6776

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
RtSEARCM. EDITINQI Ph IN
fNOLMIM AUNOSTAtl I

I |BfS|9SS4|IB$.

TfdWM VMh Olflll, 'Olf

CX>ND06

That's Right!
It actually costs
less this year for
students to put in

personal ads!
Just present a

valid registration
card and photo

i.d. at the
classified vifindovif

(112 Kerclfhoff)
for details.

SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

in a grand style
that over 20,000
people will see!

Sofwc r7csCriction« Appl^

y*****

jToll thorn yoa saw it in tho

DAILT BRUDf CLASSIFIEDS.
llMlll S?m9S^^^i!mHi^^K^^IBS^DBBSBBSD^EDDSBDSB

\ PHEW THEY MADE IT!
{

Let that graduate.know just how

special they are...-Place a personal in

The Daily Bruin Gnid Issue

112 825-2221: imi

1^ Your On-Camp

ASUCLA
Cain-Opi

Copiers A
Only 50 Per Copy.

Why waste your dime? Unlike other

copiers on campus, you can still get

copies from our machines for just a

nickel And weVe got several locations to

serve you: Ackerman Union, A-Level

(near the elevators) and First Floor (near

the information counter), in the North

Campus Student Center, the Bomb-
shelter, and downstairs at Lu Valle

Commons.

35
IMi'fS

inn
US

specialist
Th#

tor any ighUng oondMofi.
^^^^•n you'vv llniihsd •hool^
Ing, we N prooMV your fNm
yomigh l in fulMram^. larga
tonvifll or twin prints. Pfoln*
•ioni photogriphii t» on
staff lo answor fny of your
tschnicsl

a^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
mR Mm in • Mm^ a:a»6:S0 Jl

Typint . 8w««or. ISM PO
)« UMd. opOT M

MMPt^rcard accvfytwd Pick-upt and
onr«quMl.(2i:

ck-upi
'-•on.

for
CaM

All phi (••ion dad.u ».«y«.: TYPING/WORD,
PROCESSING......^ 100

rush lotoc. Idtsrs,

cm Jiiii^iii (21^

ACTING
LESSONS .97

ACTING CLASSES ALL LEVELSI LEARN.
REVfVIfY ENX>Y! JOEL POUNSKY
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET
HOLLYWCXX) (213IM6-1010 (818)906-

$1.26 par

479.2173.

3

TUTORING
OFFERED

WORD PROCESSING

98

CALCULUS, atatistict. pracalcuiua.

by PHD

j^ WHILE YOU w/w wamncE «

W RiS COMPUTER SFBUNGoca ' ^
NEAR UCLA i> « OUANTmr DISCOUNTS "5

)98 04SS 191 JJ8S

EPORTS-TERM
Pl^CnS WCSUMgS AND OTHER TYP.

MS NBB3S CALL SBMMCE (213IS06.

tWiSTUOgNTS DISCOUNTS

¥»OWD PROCESSSIO ISM DISPLAY
PWiTl^R.,Tafih papM. ihaaia. diaawwyn,

rapona. and manuala Call H«dy
(8li|MS-7S72 or 3i6-666l

\W0R0 prooaaainfltaaar primv

TvpinQ.

Kerckhoff Hal!

RfStFloof ^DADLII/^ LuVslto
KwckhoffMsll \^|V*Y^niv^ Oomwu

PlssmiSO
Opsn M-f 8:30^:30
ClossdSfltASun

C D
Commons

Oo«imstsirs

Opsn M-Th 7:304
Frt 7:30-5:30

Ss(11-4

60./hr

CAN you wfMa olavty and oonoiaaly?
AAA' W 81 MlQQ farm

(213^

UCLA Hjin'ial

EXPERIENCED MMh
Malti 207-4872

(21
MUSIC LESSONS— 102

LU Valle Commons

PNENCH AND ENQUSH GRAMMAR AND
UJWiUBIIIUII. ALL LiVUinC
PATIENT AND EXPERIENCED C)

AS80LUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ/

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
JPELUHU. -qwiswMWR: iiawtiwaad leeatian npaninqi IM.

LUWwciTrri free pickup/delivery
SAN0Y(213K79-3719

ill agaa. il

NQPTifTAC 472

LEARN EngNahl

Franch
(I0GM):(818)7«-8712

Mrs Finn

QUITAR Laaaana by a

m Hum UCLA Aiiy

jMn47S-«154

LEARN Franch tha way by •

M-V
RESUMES 104

*•''••*:

The
Resume .

Package
looUmgUkeAFro _^

A rmunrn that's typaOTl— not j^m dmtwd
off on a tfpamWm— frmkm a flood llrit

Hiyiaaaion. ra naal. daan, aaiy id«
and ilwaa that you'ra Ml wyaiiiTarl. But

(2i3|2ti-jiai.

TUTOR- EngNah
Can

(8H»yil»-ai4§. Voyr pMaa or iMwa.

PAimmnnoa
[math (anmm«ttc mroug^
icolculut) CHEMISIRy. PHVSCS.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TVPINO AND WORD
PROCESSING THESES DISSERTA-

TIOMS. SCRIPTS MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EOITINQ/FORMATTINQ.
(2U|t72~1»6

AMMOUS TO HELP ACCURATE TYR-

INQ. FAST. OEPENOASLE. SPELLMQ
Li wcwffn, AFrorPRjif m^tes. lesM
RNPM. TMHn. COIM
LA LOCATION (2i:

I'M. »«»f*T»»l esumes

W/»' SlI.Sa/IMi wniik%

(2n;935 8814

ctm iMi '"^^f

'AS yM M» r' WoMf

;mar. Study \ivofli fi4lh o
.|t11|47»4lSS.

anal

an Mdv IB

tc 8a
(1171

812J0).

woyt. You «^ ci» Iscpn nt

proper way to study to*

octisws ouiadsnos on^j
f^',

HON CML JM MAOA^ 383-^

AMENflON
•WiME aaiw

^wm9^m

.A

I

X^-

»ap«ra. raamii^a. Carrwet ap««l-

MMi(ti1|HS>l7i7

-CALL .1S74

VomW 8i «M y^

.omm%m4^'^^^x
\

TRAVEL 105
FUJI.

TYPING/WORD
• Six :m 100

•«.

AUTOS roS SALS-Itt
*Mlmm

\i
«» Ml|lili > -'• '-' y-/. -

r ! 1 < ^
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L*

dlettt)
w -

'
(« ', ^.'-

f

W« gPTialixa in contact

FJISmONS
OPTICAL

BAiraCH & LOIIB ^QO INCLUDES FTmNG
DfSTHUCnOMS AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS

tilt
BAUSCH & LOME

WMMLreomrMcn
WnttM bmck

«U

open
7 days

HAIR BOUTIQUE fre6 I

parking i

UCLA SPECIAL
ForOMsftOuys

Haircut h Blow $10
Cut & Body Perm $30
Cellophane $15

Higtiligtits $20*up;
Waxing $5 ft up

TsaZwostwood Bl. • 474^516 • 470-669B •

Tennis
Continued from
starters, Tim TripMiro, Dan
Nahimy and Buff Farrow all

Mtuming, along with junior

Bratt Greenwood, BMMtt 1^9
Imit proven winnen.

Also battling for the laft

two singles spots will be
Patrick Calbraith, Ken Diller,

Otis Smith, Mark Ferrara and
Jamie Talbot.

3021 Scniia Monica Blvd.. Santa
(213)t2t-9t» *AMEX *Mast«r Charge
Wed 104,Tkan lO-T^Fn iO-6,S«t 10-4 With this ad

In the 1985 American
League championship
series, the Toronto Blue
Jays outhit the Kaims City
Royals, .269 to .225, but
still lost tile leriei, four
games to three.

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105 AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 GARAGE SALES 127

DISCOUMT
AIRPARCS TO
vmnirHKRci

' f • - ••- SMver. 26.000 mi.

A/C. Sunroof. S8700
C«S 141

T

LOS ANGELES to...

Bay Area from $39
Honolulu from $145
Paris from $355
Hong Kong from $429
Sydney from $498
Nairobi from $973

New York

Frankfurt

Tokyo
Rk>

World from $ 1 462

from $118
from $335^
from $370*

from $429
from $870

Camero Sport Coupe, aulomeltc. air.

wsrHiQ, bfahea. afn/Vtn dareo
<wyw ciocN, now raoHw. 01-

ceNent must m«. SOOOO CaM (018)340-

7000 tMlora 3pm

1904 Ponllac Firabird Non-«motier's car

V<a. crmae. power window , air. tw wheal,

AM/FM caaaetle Always garaged CaM
Tom (213)00».33B3/(21 3)027-4364

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
> .^-OrOUR ON<AMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTSI
v> (^ _) VOUP ON-CAMPUS

V ASUCm^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m f a 30^ sat -

rurrt

1964 Pomiac Firabird 500 Unlimited Edi-

tion Many aalraa. 90000 firm Call Tad
(213)070-51 12 aHarOpm

1904 Subaru QL 10

oaliint. 3»mpg. (gi

1904 VW Scirocco White

windows A/C AM^M
S7800O0O 207 1567

low mites

AUTOS FOR SALE... 11

2

1905 HONOA CRX A/C AM/FM
sKi racks. S7000 Must see flSO-QgOO

'^S MAZD/- Joof sefl.i ^>eed.

<imrk grey 7500 miles, am/fm/caas.. ^c.
S5500 (213)39Q-361 1 x230 Sam
^906 COROIA L 6 000 miles Auto air

sunroof amifm cassette must sell

•11.000 473-7752

ffT From

HawM....$245.00

jMnalca..$399.00

London.. $499.00

Pans $678.00

4Mlnii. $828.00

Jokfo $565.00
* Som« RMtrictions

Apply
EuroH passes

issued on m« spql

Tape caaaetle am/tm nimrmo $i350 eves
(213)371^4604

1975 VW Bug. clean green good cof»d»-

tton.$l520 (Bi8)900-740g

1975 VW nabbft 9900 obo needs r>ew

ckJich. runs well Otana (213)47S-3314
ewariHtya Car •uctmnq9 possible'

1970 Qolden VW Bug Good condition

obo (213) 465-1003 day, (213)

Aali tor Qertrud

1070 HONOA CVCC. 5 speed manual.
good coTMlition. daan 91150 (213)273-

UBUU ABB W lUM m^iu^ Lynn IJHck

20.000 M Muat wM (810) 000-9308
WaeherKla/Evenings

BIKES FOR SALE 113

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

tf7« Honda CVCC, 5 apd.

motk, aa la. 9700 obo Muat seM*

(2l^Wi.74M

1979 Honda 790
great buy m
(71

marvy Xtraa.

er baall Siu at

1970 Ptymomh Volare. ewceMent condition

only 23.000 mMea aulo^ trana pa/pb/ac/

reJIO $1980 934-0701

1977 Maatfa QLC itetchbetn eaoaNent.

5-apeed. a/c, aarvioe records. SiOOO
(2l3»a06-7046,

1903 HONOA Nigt il)iaw>i 560 7I(

EsoaNant oondMon.. abaft drive, alarm

orulaa control, and mucti, mucfi more,
fWim..weryqMlcfc $1000. IMie 200-1906

W
1077

wr, f

(213) aOi» 1200

^J^r^ti^ MOPEDS 1 19gnO condition $1000 —-i-^-^.i^.^^-_.—_—

—

1077 TOYOTA CeNca QT good oonoi-

obo I vaoni on
1001

1070 OaMyn B210
Urea. bPOiO« and Hi

$1,200 (fUKy64W7

Caiby
00

run Ondy 471-

1970 TOYOT\ Cerola 1

0006. muat aaO Col Ann at 47t>l9$

TSUL __^__
tOH YAMAHA aa60 aeaalar. 000 mk Had.

TmRWarwot

AUTOS FOR SALE... 1 12

RX-7.

AC,

tfTt Oalaun 310 OX
40.000 ml AM/FM. A/C $1700. CaM (213)

1 tor Mia
01900 obo Can

aummer cart IfTl TWr qonvert).

Mi. ate.

ttro Poieahe tB4
MHO Otoe CxoaOe
padW»i -6777 Muat

FURNITURE 126

ASSORTED Ht-tach furniture

Qreye- aoMbed. table, bed.

TabaalOaOO Jeff 470-7227

rT

477
1971) VW Rat)blt Dieaal 00000

NONOA CVC « real oNr

l^w^^e ^^^Wj ^^^^y

79K, aal goo A

un idmui i $2900WBOO (fl3|a07

0OUCH6
Tmm iHOWiiBi t
Woyoia $106 >wioe 2020106

CaM

il QLC

1070 VW

2S
I. 2

gl$HB0OOi7 aali tar WMh.

mmm
(213)471^10

y

at

e^ei iBwa aeei o^oe. oespoam
riiaoiaaa and baa ipHeg OiflO. waO unit

$190. daak $150. JInaMi aei $190. braes

$100. rwdinor $lf
$'90, o^piaoe dMeig roam

Ot«0. fulon iiBWiiai $120.

etoe470>1i46.

$i,aita»e 12

lary Mualaal $11

MOVINO- Open houaa. Thuraday
0-iOpm Friday and Saturday 04 Seers

waahar/dryer 1 yr old top of ime. dining
room huieh original daaifn one of a tamo.

Houaebold Mama 2446 2ftb Sbeet Umt
2j5jMon«9Wg^«247^^^^^

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
1004 Tropn cabm crjiaer 25 feel. tuM

canvea. MOR aNp. good condllion $0000/
obo 300-0000.

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

CANON Typaalar

Uaadonoa. aac

CaHJuHe (213)

$100
(010)342-0247

OISKETTHS 5.25" 0800 529 0800 fl

3.5" S8H0 $106. (MAC). 08H0 $1
Lifetime werranty/beal prioaa. Data Bureeu
inc 1033 Waabaeed Blvd. #120
pbone(2i3)47»<ni«<

-__^

Hn^ fiver, came in with late

<^ason din^RS and doubles

that were erweial in puttinf

the Bruins ovrr the tap.

If Adams ever hatiff Irii

head abcNit the raoent plavalf

expenence, all he has to do is

reflect upon having Hoiley

and Cline for three more
years
' WhUe tham |*ii|iiii, who
didn't chalk up mind bofgUng
stats, providail maoy mSb^
poanbly the

of the

1 ballgame ever Jtirtai.

Juit before tbe laot

with the TfOfano, the

and eoadHa wese annotii

for the laot time. Moot of the

roster will be returning,
however one coach who hai
been part of Bmin bflnbdl for

over 22 yean wfl aol be in

uniform in 1967.

Pitching coach Glenn
Mickens hao decided to retire.

Mickens ha$ done a

phenomenal job, luring the

nation's top pi'MWcli away
from tradition-rich USC and
Arizona State.

When Mickens' name wao
announced^ the Bruin oiayen
spontaBaawly flooded tne area

around home plate and
hoisted Mickens upon their

shoulders, and then they
carted the gleaming Mickeaa
off the field.

The Bruins may have been
the first to be eliminated in

this year's playoffs, but they

can take consolation in the

fact that they were also first

in the category of a class

organization.

SOF CONTACTS

Pennaflex to«

Permalms & S7Q
Bausck & Umb f 9
30 Day Extended ^••^

Additional Patr
up to 2 $50
Soft

Daily

Wear

$65

MrriX)

OPENS FRIDAY MAY 3(Hh

• c¥8^^nosy Tnsr88WBf

PARK PLAZA HOTEL

r<««MWWH

27

or 10

2llwaa2tiibaa(parts
*t* atria 027 06 aN(v»

TA1MZ8ICVCLC
1210C Montana Aww

Ce.

ii-§:

HO^S^^^''^^^ SKAMGHJli
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKEHB80NLY
MANOARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA BANQUETS /UPSTAIRS)

OPe« 7 DAYS
BEJAWIME . SOCIAL LUNCH (1 1 SIMOO)'""*'*~'

• FOOO TO GO •

Delivery
1722

SAME MODERATE PRICES

1114 iMftind National Thaaira) 20a>t214

Charlie Chan Printing

yiii
{
i
>
ii ^ mat

Up-to-dale Copters: all sizes and full color xerox
even the world's largest The Xcron

I

f
4

4

Ideal for posRn;. arctiitectural

4nd engineertng drawings and

blue prinf Reduce nr.enlarge at

I % increments Copy 24 inches

by any length (vn bond en vellum

paper

-

CLEAN PRIVATE SKYLfT ROOMS WITH HOT TUBS AND SAMMS

1019 Gayley Avenue, Westwood, CA
OPEN 7 DA YS (213) 824-0372

I

mfmmt

iVMl ttiia ad and your

453-3045 •2t-757« 463-1584

3131 CNyMOlc loolovort (JootWt of CoiiiiiilHw

THE NAIL GARDEN
"over 12 years of quality aervice

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN ^^^^soo
1410 WMtwood ». • XlenSl 9*7. Sun 1(M • proiiwi Student ID.

Are your gums... I ll6

Color
Purple?

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For AppofTTtmenfe

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide
• ytmreo H^miphone. (Luring your own tape)

• Pictsc nitmion thi^^
• Cretii' Cards, Checks, »na Insurance Forms weirome

Lar'y Friedman, O D.S. (UCLA Cra^Ke )

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

eve^s
FREE

ICE CREAM!!
Buy one of our famous MiXIN'S with

ICECREAM and get the 2nd FREE!!

Stevc^ I'l

AflQt TtMne m tot

2 for 1

ICE CREAM II

MIXIN'S

10918 LeCotiteAw
206-1309

iiti i UCLA mam fWWafife )

Exp 6/1S/80

<••

-•/f' 1

Pair B & L Ray Ban
Wayfarer Sungiasoeo

B & L Sofienses

aily Wear So^ln
^

All prescriptions avail

Pair Prescription Sunglasses

Sinale vision only

100 s of frames to choooe from incl. sunglaoo

J



^

dx^^ daily

EUROPE CAR
KENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEICHERS

EUROPE lY CAR
mo Sunset Boulevard

Los AngalM. Calif 9(KM
Phofw (213) 272-0424

mmmmwAfm

G ^MCHAft

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special

$16 COTS BLOW
mmrSHOW UCLA STUDOfT

ux wimcouKjn

OrEHTDAYS
^ VoBd Sunday Thursday

6/20/86

WE8TWI trail

Wilahira West Plaza
1234 WcMwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

\

$4.
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

®

UbLIVbHY ONLY
^ 4pm • 1 1 pm only

208-8671
FAST FREEDtUVERY (LIMITED AREA)

MON-THURS ONLY
EXPmESsaiiw

Young
32

tried to recruit me too,'

Yomig. ''He mmim a b^ deal

abaut my upbrin^ng and how
I went to Jordan high school

and how I shouldn't go to a

four year schooi because Fm
not 'educationallv equipped.'

I fBt pnlly piMd off and I

told that coach from El

riiian diat I wan't |Diog to

hteKbool.**

So Young mmim bii way to

UCLA, supposedly without

sufficient aeaiiHnic proficiency

and definitely without a

Kbolarship. But the former

WW more easily proved inae-

mfte than the latter was
proved to be deserved. Young
ran his first year without Jk

stance in sight,

iw my form/* said

YoHig. **And the hurdle coach

Slid, 'Kev, with the form you
have now, I don't think you
will be running this year, but

if yon worit wHh it, well run

yov aczt year.'

**I wasn't too bummed or

anything," said Young. "It

was just something I had to

work on because he was
right.**

Young worked hard and
improvf^ enough to compete
is Hk 1965 Pac-10 champion-
sbips where he rao a high
hurdle personal best of 14.12,
and intermediate of 50.9.

Young said. The
told me, *Kev by
you should be running 50.00
aMy.' I said. Well, I'm look-

ing forward to that.*
"

Before this year's Pac-10
Championships, teammate
Raymond Young was speaking
tn a Cal runner on the tele^

phone. The Golden Bear

is living on the imem of this

earth he will never beat me.
The only way Young can im-
press me is if he runs 49.**

Young grabbed the receiver

and told him, "Just because
you're talking like that Fm go-

ing to run a 49 in conference,**
and that is SMWti/ what he
did, despite nerves and the
fact he had never baiiHi the
Cal runner he was presently
facing.

"When I cHdnt see anyone
near me at the ninth hurdle I

fot so happy,** said Young. "I
was runnmg that extra thirty

yards before the finish line

and the crowd was hollering

and I realized that I was go-
ing to end up Pac-10 champi-
on and I started smiling.**

Young fulfilled hte rniriiSB

prophecy of his abiHly la ani-
ly run 50.00, and bis own al

have
I •t

so

ran,** «tf Yom^ 1
I

Sdl

* Ii«it

It's not everyday that a
sophomore in colWfli runs

I iMd
kma jumping tfto paavians day
and I iHid a rfl^ Min puU'
and I wasn't feeling too

wasn't hyped up about it and
I was a bit tired. But I ran a
14.01 wirieh I ijiMiikii a piod
time for

Young
run his 400 leg in tile 1<

HMlv relay because the

runner pulled out. Youngs
MBition OR UCLA's raconL
holding relay team came
unexpectedly.

got here as a haiinMni. I had
only run the open
onoa in my liie and tlMt

in the eighth grade," said

Young. *That was tlie last

time I ran it until one day in
practice I had jHt fini*ad
running the 300, mod conch
said. Well Kev, I want you to

run a 400, okay? Fm going to
time 3^ou.'

**! ran a 46.7 spiik,-' oon-
ttened Yomg. **! wm so firvxl

up becanm a lot of tlie 400
OMlw gays were running 40
spUlB, Si splits, and I ran that

46. I tlmught *Uh oh, they
betlnr watch out.* But I new
intended on running the open
quarter in my life."

It appears m if Young will

continue to run quarters,
along with the rest of Us
events. Competing in so many
different events requires
Young to enjoy each in-

**I have a perspective
toward each event so I don't
hale each omtS* said Young.
""I he intermedjatai are only
50 seeandi mst al my life.

Once you crom tlie tape thnls
it. I used to despise tlie inter-

nrndhrta hurdles, I used to

diink it wm tiM worst event I

ever ran until I started im-
proving.

"

Young has one nmat left to
hmove, the NCAA track
fiad championships noA
in Indianapqjis. But hto

are realistically set.

-Anything betwi
sixth place is

Young, -n fori diot If I

sixth place dMt I am a no-
tional champioiL'*

Maybe baiM mtkmd No. •
at NCAAs wl

of hii

lo

*wdti T

STUN GUNS^
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under the Knife, doetors
regrettably Informed coach
Gary Adams that his hurler

would be kat fgrdm

dnHy f^
By early May

up MafBante, dad in

a knee bmoa, took the hill. He
truly berame the Bruins'

he could do
except get down from the

mound quickly to Beld a bunt.
Conaaquently, coach Gary
Adaoai told reporters to put a

gag order on the enticing

comabock story so opposing
teams would not take advan-

tage of the hobbled lefty from
Burbank.
The opposition never cau^t

on and kUgnante baffled /S\5

and Trofan batters to two con-

secutive wins while posting an
ERA under two. Another per-

son who WM not on the team
played a major role in

Magnante's come back and
tnot is MsJFOMMHT brother.

Utde bra lad the umb-
viaMa taA of carting hii older

brBvaer from their boom in

Burbank to Jackie
Stadtem for plrflRd
on tna knee.

"I owe him an awful kt,"

Magnante soid, and m do tut
Bn^M.
For his comeback wins

Ma^MOia eaptured tba

lommf John award. The ac-

roloda which woi actually

dnwlBd to Eruin bambaB by
John, ii tfvoB to the pla3Fer

who oosnm bock from injury
or advonily. No ono woa moso
desenring than Magnante.

Aaotfrnr player who wos In

tba

roUosoi David

burned out on
am just starting to•-^- Dalemid^just

op Mb
use

^

Another player who
m Mdving die voidM by
the fallen Ridenour was
righthander Jim Ramaoy
^^n*^ wm a stmter and
«^^iev«- and was one of the
*^'q«t Bruin hurlan while
ranking fourth on lim steff in
inninm pitched.

^^ ii 9M.,ilftsr inaa
terrible yean it is a peat feel-
ing to have a semon liha Ite
<ne. It is good to
all your haid
Id somethifig.

The junior
the team's suooav to tiie

attitude that pervades the
team. "We are real loose
around here. We get on
everybody, nobody eacapes
from being picked on. it hmps
us all loom and allows you not
to be afraid to do your bmL
We have a raai kick *a' at-

titude around here.**

Ramsay interupted his in-

terview numerous timm m he
could ride Mapumte about his

rubber deati. Magmmte hm
to wear the rubber spflns m
he can reduce some of the
torque he places on
Magnantp just

ly and decided

Ob^

lertiK
When asked what t^ faeys

to the Bruins'

9oncnex saici tne tunnng
of the saamn w« the aiay of

T, Bea

m@fl&aaily may S. 11

,-i,.> -• J.7.S,j.

STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161

PSYCHIC PALMIST
'% no fwai to worry. Anwwirs to aN your i

• Saaciol llHdMII fl

lor pwtin in

Only KIM ai3) 292-4114

"lie's great to kid,"

said. ''Just look at

the rooiUe iatt tftfe oT
A^Xtfl C^^B^^^^ ^^r^>^ t mt I I III ^ -maa. aancMB wm rBserrmg m
freshmen Scott Cline, who

BoSbyHoll^'
*'They don't consider

themselves freshmen any
longsr,'' Sanchec sMd hi ndd
May. They houa ployod in-

oodihly weU."
As the

Cline and Holley

a late season road
Cal,

Kaplan.

Thefetfierof
testprepi

NoiWStanitvH.KHtai
wMthElm. nnlmMfa
SOyen 1MB. hcsMB the
tscn in icsl pnp

lUplan will chop down any
fean you mau^havc about
taking the SAX LSAC GMAi:
MCAtGKE IfTE.cm. or
others, his lishtiftiing lech-

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

yMQ/MOI^MM

lover

1 mtlHon Aidenls boon their

scoring power and test confi-

dence. He cando the same
far you.

So ifyou have "preHdentiar
nnfaWons. caUKspiwi. And

twOh the eupBt

.

iMPiMM
.WtTH

TsfffpuTB, T^hyBki 9nd oih9f tkw

^t^'f%

HAnPYHOIIS

$1 20

iKno
«?12 Oroa
|«nOi Our

iNd OtfMT CUV CA

Bo^^^* ^^^^i^^^^^;

flt-boHattha
ing up with a sew
nve gsoM at tinru.

HoUey, poasibly

die

Vt^.

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

< .

i

bruins
trojans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

r

I

i
t
-•-

. ^ TRAFFIC
hrP^ SCHOOL

YOUOOH-T
HAVE EPSOH

16YW

GAME!

SALE
RETAIL PmCE

QX-16 Duaf Boppy 12695 |849^i

OX-f6HwdOMr $3895 It 195 t

$14 «M>f4l>*r

mti

UCLA

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE AUKE

EsaHsMURiUsliiH
MM0S211(«MPC

VAL00C8N

«i

!-••••
• OCUIOCO jojv ^mjICATl^^

and moot importmit hoircutting

BfiflQ iHSiiylO OOOf dooiBD00 ~

CUTS WAVES,
O^O STREAKS,V|^ HIUTES

0ff«ctiv« through June 1st

Call us at 213/277-1396

$30
Sassoon S. Sassoon
•25 Broxton Av«. 20WMIRJ

International Trading Corporation

2029 Century Park East, #2690
Los Angeles CA 90067
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Cast your ballot for

UCLA sports '85^
Ow dM 3fwn, the lait

iBBt of tiw Daily Bruin

sports section has been
ibwviid to reviewing the

ymm in UCLA athFlici.

This time, we'd like to have
Bruin fans join in, and vote

for some of our categories.

Just mark your ballots

and turn them in to the

Daily Bruin niMiiii/ <112

Kerckhoff Hall, one floor

under 31 flavors) by Wed-
ly, June 4.

from Pi _

• owffrfWff he would
to sit out two years be^

fore beins eli0ble as a Bruin.

By then he would surely have

tumad pio^cmioiHii.

The
CofU Hl^ iter Jaff T
who r«ec
Southers

itar ja» ranuMD,
fly won the

junior

T
af No
McEnroe
return to

pAay m kigb

i, bekind Patnck
wIm intends to

We hope youT! par-
ticipate. Here is the ballot

for 1985-86.

MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:

MALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:

FEMALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:

SINGLE BEST PERFORMANCE BY TEAM OR INDI-

VIOUAL

MOST FORGETABLE PERFORMANCE

COMEBACK OF THE YEAR:

COACH OF THE YEAR:

recently, but don't look good,

either A strong player from a

Western Athi^ic Conference
school wants to come to

UCLA, but his coach won't
lalaaie him. The coach .said

the player, who reached the

round of 16 at the NCAA
singles championships last

week, wasn't recruited by
Imfhody wiien he took him,
and now that the team's No. 1

player has gotten batter he
jsants to l^cr -

Another young player from
a top Southweit Conference
school is planning on transfer-

ring to either Georgia or

UCLA. The Bulldofp seem to

have the inside track became
the player has a good friend

on the Georgia team, and
Bassett cannot communicate
with the athlete until his

coacn nves him a release.

When mat will arrive, if ik

does, is not known.
UCLA is not the only Pac-

10 school losing players.
NCAA champion Stanfora will

see four seniors wave goodbye
when they graduate in June.
NCAA singles titlist Dan

Goldie, Jim Grabb, Eric
Rosenfeld, and John Letts are

leaving big shoes to be filled.

clinchio^

dinal

who warn tlK

for the Car-
UCLA in fhm

, wiU
to No. 3. But
Dick Gould has to

big

, use is losing

fti NCAA dottfaki

TW tiaulfcaN)!

tf I have a real

follow in his brother's
but windb hiimim,

f ke may be inter-

in baooming a Bruin.
The jemmm are hery young
players and the UCLA pio-

gram is touted as more of a

grouD. use, on the
hand, turn a hirtory of

amongst its tennis

team, the latest occurrence ha-

inf enndl Laaeh's permanent
jMSpeniion of star senior Jorge

Lozano in March. Lozano's

absence seriously hurt Troian
chanoei of winning the NCAA
title.

use ii getting one fine

player. SeoH Melville of Rice

will transfer to the Trojans for

*» m '^naip

Women golfers 16 beck after first lound at NCAAs
Cockerill leads Bruins with 74; only

Bruin in men's tourney ss Valenzuoia

playinj pro
loMy not.

DickisUSCs
that

to OD WJtal

Luke's
Murphy, i

scAool in

if ni be
on my sum-

nger brother
attending high.

Michican, ii

may be
tennis aa

for

as next FeDrU"

expected to

Cal looks like a strong
darkhorse team for 1987.
Though thev will lose seniors

Peter Wrigfit, Harold Hecht
and Chris Schoop, the Bears'

top player. All-American Steve

DeVries, intends to stay in

school and get his dapnc not
year. Two others that started

for Cal this season, Woady
Hunt and Alex Nizet, showed
much improvement toward
the end of 1986 and bodi will

return as sophomores.
UCLA will ftnd it difficult

to repeat as conference cham-
pion. Bacruiting this time of

year is like shopping in an
empty store and gettins—ihmly admitted to UCLA
in June is a chore at bait.

Of course things arc not too

bni. With this year's frahmen
Continued on P

AnxT the first

NCAA Woacn's
It the Sanrfal Gnnna te OJuinhnB,
Ohio. UCLA (310) b Itei iar ildi
pinoe, 16 strohei behind
Miami's total of

UCLAwtthaTV.

Southern Methocflit is

on Florida is in thii^ at 297.

Kounding out thm top ten
siana Stete at an c««n 300,
Stete with a 301 total, USC*
Tulsa, E)uhe and Georgia
the seventh ipot at 30B, and
and OHihimi Steit te the
tioo with 307.

Furman and Stanford are
UCLA.

For the Brains, the trip

to the site of the
Buckeye Invitational

played at the start of the
that toumaoMnt the

Louisiana State's

hal* the knd
athi

Van

u

Sharon Can,

)«
olT». Si,

MB a teani, the op in

UCLA
In

UCLA's Kay Coeheriil

nament widi a three - round tobl al
216. Cockerill's win

to pliy in front of hnr fiamily and
COTfie up with a 76 at tha NCAA Chnmpionihipt.

precendented accomplishment in
UCLA wmmmm'i wM annals.

CocflBrfl lad Ote wajr far the Bmini
yertei'day with a 74, fDod enan^ for

a 15th.plaoe tie. Kristal Parhv* a
native oi Cahia, Ohio, which is about
40 aulas ban Cahimbus, has
the support of family and frisaii

hiadedtothe
with a totiri of 76,

SCREAM!
And you'll have plenty to
scream - about as the
defending Rose BowH
Champions play a great
1966 home schedule that

features games «vith

use, Stanford, and both
Arizona schools. If you
purchase your student
season ticket (for the first

five home games) by
June 16, you'l save
$1 .00 per game over the
iingie game price AND
give yourself a greet
priority nunf^)er for the
purchase of UCLAAJSC
ncKets. Mve super Satur-
days of UCLA Football
for only $20.00.

Applications
Friday May 20 m tm
North Campus Informa-
tion Desk, Ackerman
Unkxi Information Desk,
Health Sciences Student
Store, and at the Cenlrai
Ticket Offk» (Wnl
Center). For informatnn,
call UCLA- 101.

\
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Tennis team wilt have to fill two very big holes
By Rick Schwartz

Two UCLA tennis All-

Americans, senior Mike ICurei

and sophomore Brad Pearce.

hmfe played their last match
for the Bruins.

Take that. And that

As they head to the dollars,

will UCLA tennis head to the

doidnuns?:
If we get one nu>re recruit

that can make the top six),

then we can be a real con-

tender/* said Bruin coach
Glenn HaiM. But we have

to j^et mm food mm. Losing

one top pfapper im't too bad,

but losing two is tough."

Pearoe and Kures filled tbe
So. 1 and 2 poiitions uo ti^

ategies ladder thai wmmm.
Thouf^ F—fr» had men-

tioned tiie pOMibility oi leav-

ing early in tha season,
iiadung was made diAaifee un-

til about 2Vt mondai a^D.

W ithout ^mowing Pearce r
pUms, Bavett was unable to

invite another scholaiihip-

caliber player to enroll at

UCLA.
**I can't promiK a kid a

scholarship (when not sure one
would be avaiiabAe),'* Raftt
said. "We didn't go after
anyone, and tlMB Brad lelt. It

may be too late now to fet the
player we nead.**

There are a fiaw pl^rers
currently on other college

tkiat have expieawd an
im eamins to UCLA,

m tim

of tile Fac-lifs top
playen is reportadiy unhappy
that he didn't pHumi UCLA,
but since he has nofw played

Brad Raarce reached the
Championahips last vwaek ai
to eventual champ Dan Gokie

of the NCAA Singles

Georgia before Ming
of Stanford, and . . .

Mike Kures teamed with freahman Dan Nahimy to

now out of eligibility, holdi the UCLA record for moat
the NCAA DouMaa ineL ICurea,

Basebal

is finished, but

memories fnger

Sv Kevin Lynch

Staff ^nter

Iniin basebskU fans will

nor soon forget the cam-
paign of 1986 Even thou^
the team did a nosedive in

the plavoffs the memories
from a brilliant rei^lar
season will endure.

Who could forget the
prolific pitching of Alci

SaMiMB who ooai
mmd-numbing 16.3

Young crossed many hurdles to attend UCLA
Trackster ran to Pac-10
win without scholarship

.

Nor could one
the tremendous hitting of

tlie fabulous fiveKMne
as the "Modern Day
Murderers' Row

be m f I as UCLA
WM tirii saaaaa on theplay
el * iBdMvidumls Theie

. themaelves
ire and fueled the

10

in both the IK
to tfie NCAA Oiempion^

By Amy Scroud
Staff ^nter

Sophomore hurdler Kevin
Young is a prized member of
the UCLA trad[ and field

He is Pac-10 champion in

the Intermediate hurtflai. Ha
long jumped his way to thiid
piece in the Pac-10, ha raa
14.01 to finiih fourth in the
conferaaaa high huidlai, aet
to mention the I3.S4 he ran in

the Pepri BMat agai
pic gold and siKer
and he ii a Tahnhla member
of UCLA's an Hme ivlHt

Young aMi all this aa^d
nme to the Bruin squad, hiit
why dean't he ha¥»4i wtkakm-
ship?

"Cal Poly Pomona and

ship," mM Toong. n Mul
want to f{» dawB la USIU. I

aver haard of that fkam, and
I wy't grtn| »a fa ta Cai f^

want to.

-I want going to
far from tha hawa ei
in the fsraJaai wft ^
who made Kellefs'i Com
Flahm mti^^mmSmmmf to
ttm flHeaft,** aaaifeHaid Yi

veaHaf wenreo te

UCLA, and that's exactly
what he did, aftor a sbght flir-

tation with USC
. "I applied to USC and
UCLA," said Yoeng. -f ap-

plied to USC fh^ and 1 didn't

acipted and then the

apaak I ^Dt accepted
t UCLA

-

'A ««ric lite I got .c-

cepted here," continued
Yomf, 'USC sent another let-

tor nying tiiat they would ac-

Toaa left his Watts
to 19S4 to begin

of Mi lilt in

he

y }.: f .*' *
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Powerless USAC
of the Aident body, a

Kirov ballet
Somettting mm milim

Men's track

this Sunder to QuaHfytor tfie NCA^

Univ«rwtv of California Los AngelM

By Mariko Takayasu

vows to veto UC student fee increase
SACRAMENTO - Gov.

G«o«5e Oetikmejian vowed
Wednesday to veto an
Assembly- proposed fee in-
crease for University of
California students, and later.
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown asked a budget con-
ference committee to extract
the fee increase from the
1986-87 budget

If the cfmferencc committee
accepts Brown's request to
delete the fee increase from
the Assembly version of the
budget, student fees for UC
and California State Univer
sities would remain at their

current leveb for next year.
Members of the joint commit-
tee, including its chairman.
Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose),
have acknowledged they will
accept the request.

Under the governor's pro-
posed budget, students fees
would remain at their current
levels Hfowever, legislation
enacted by Detikmejian last

year rei^uires that the sUte
follow a long-term fee policy
to gradually increase fees.

"The fee policy was enacted
to give students and parents a
better handle of what a col-
lege education would cost,"
said Sen. Ken Maddy, (R-
Fresno), author o^ the legisla-

tion. "There would be no
more surprise fee increases
because incivam would be
gradual, moderate and pie^
dictaWe under the policy

"

This year, UC student fees
were expected to increase by
7.5 percent or $117 Current-
ly, UC students pay $1,326.
UC graduates students were to
experience a $57 fee^ increase
from $1,369 to $1,426 unde^
the fee policy Since 1983,
university students have not
exDcrienced any fee increases.

Instead, the governor in-
cluded $12 million from the
general fund in his proposed
$37 5 billion state budget to
offset any proposed fee in-

Deukmefian told reporters
at a Capitol presi rnnfiw—mj
that to^ keep higher educflUm^ atudenls.

-s^ '*ip..* f-

VV ^••H

need to be very careful not to
place those fees at such a level
that would prevent some of
them from getting their higher
education."

The governor s^d he would
use his veto power if he gets a
final budget that includes a
student fee increase.

**We think die level dia imm
are at right now is ap-
propriate," Deukmejian said.
The Assembly voted earlier

this week to increase foes, re-
quired by state law. The
Senate voted not to increase
fees for the next year. This
means, the fee issue would be
ironed out in a conference
committee made up of
members from both houses.
But Brown (D-San Fran-

cisco) told reporters that he is

against fee hikes. When asked
why he voted for the Aaembly
version of the budget that con-
tained the increase. Brown
looked stunned.

Brown's press secretary

idea the fee increases were in
the AsKmbly version of the
budget.

Brown immediately sent a
letter to the joint conference
committee which began its de-

liberations on the budget
Thursday. "We should do

that fins remain as low m
posrible" and asked that the
committee reject the proposed
fee incMBK adoplad in the
Assembly version of the
budget. "

Assemblyman BUI Leonard,
(D-San Bemadino), who voted
for the foe increase, said in a
telephone interview that both
Deukmejian and Brown were
wrong in not increasing foes
required by law.

"While no foe increases may
benefit students this coming
year," Leonard said, "their
succesK>rs, a year or four years
from now may end up
swallowing major increases
similar to those felt by stu-
dents in the early 1980s."

This can be avoided, if they
follow a policy "which hap-
pens to be the law of the
l*nd," Leonard said.

But Leonard said he does
not believe fees will go up.
"It's a slam dunk! You cant
stand in the wav of thf> pmv.
emor and the speaker There
won't be a fee increase this
year."

The conference committee
will take up the matter as
soon as Friday or early next

6ACM 8CCME — Lo8 Angelinos of all

CHMtSTfNi nOTHMAN
enjoy an afternoon at Venice Beach.

Bone marrow transplant

procedure sparks controversy

Dark Madonna to explore women
experiences of culture, racism
By TehAnne Carpenter. PolWcs Ij^^tnr

M^^^ P«"P«^ve8 on culture and racism
will be explored through performance art
Saturday evening in the Franklin D Murphv
sculpture garden

Angeiei community will take part in the pro-
duction beginning at 7:45 p.m. that combines
vlauel imagery with a soundtrack of testimony
trom women about their heritage, their ideas
for the elimination of racism and their early
recollections of a racial eipeiienee.
The project, entitled The Dark Madonna

misbeen a "rallying point for women of dif-

7^^ P«^pectivoB to come together and share
their views as members of diffei eiir ethnic
groups," said the artist/director Suzanne Lacy

In a lot of my past work I have involved
women from many different backgrounds,
ages and races in order to bring together an^e comprehensive portrait of women, she

torEdith Tonelli, Lacy said We wanted a
concept diat would involve people from ail
over the community," she explained " We've

w'Jin^'^***' • P«'^o''"«nce oi ordinary

Although Lacy did not give details of the
pi- iruniiaiice, ihe laid there were "two
tableaux Women dieasad in bladi and white-----

'
•• \jt,wacw mtmi wnite

ihniSritlir"
"^ *"^ ^^^' di«wew« and

Tie production is the last step in a th

The Dark Madonna also explores theae
themes. Lacy said. "It deals with race, rackm,
^hnic difference and trying to ualknlMid
pmiple s different penpeaHvea/* she eiplataad.
rtjw for the protect produced by UCLA's

Wjpit Art Cellery began nearly two yeeis aflo
a rti i iwiM with ^ fiikry'f

^^'<^*; *^«K*n with a symposium in

^ . .
JdraiBing the topics of women,

cuifure and community rituals.
The second step was a serial of community

dialogues between women of 'ethnically
diverse cultuwi.-^ Tapas of thaae dialogjiwwe innm pill Hid into a soundtrack for the
pmormenee art by sound arttat Swan Stone.
"Women In the gardan will also talk abixit

«oa, but they wilt only be a whiner," saidMi Malum, one of Lacys studHrii from Min-n«^who came out to ihiw 1 1 and work on
wepeofert.
Tm Dark MMhana is w^mmm&k by tW

2?^i'!.,^*^'*^» *• ^^^^ Center for the
Study of Women, Watti Community Housina
CorP:, UCLA E«t«iaioni OfHoa el \^

Affairs and tlM Craft and Folk Ait

By Peter Pae. Sltaf^ "Writer

fwiy^i^ '"'I'^'.^n
"*

L'''"^*^
^^""^ ^•"^^ P*^'^"^'^ be-tween 1978 and 1979 with questionable methods without

the required approval of a committee responsible for pro-

^^^^ rr^""
i«ewch subjects, a 1980 story in the La*

/Kr^elen Timen reported.

^JJ!!J''^^^^ ""'y ^"^ ^"^ neecBessly presented in a
rightjenmg manner, said Dr Sherman Mellinkcrff, dean oftheUCLA Medicd School, in a lanuary 1981 Neii;iru;eekstory^The only thmg that was iam wrong here was notM jffense agaiast patients, but an offense against our

Among the doctors under scrutiny were Robert Galebonemarrow transplant specialiit and co-chairman of lb^
International Bnnf ^mn^ TlipliU Rir a.nJ I'aul
Terjiald^in expert on Ifani typing. Both have come
ttfider tictm^ news ueyafi latdy for thHr role intr^ng radiation victims from the Chernobyl

fJ!5^L u^" t^^ «pertnwmts widloat die ap-

U^^ ^J^l^'^^H^''^ Protection ComnX
!r,: ^ ^5^^^^*^ *^"**^ "y»' chairwoman of thecommittee daring die controversy, in an interview lastweek.

"I think at times Hie pimibm %ii very iriM^^i^ "*

CeiejjJd last week bafoterehmrtng to die^^uZi
mi^^W ^^ITa ^.A^ r**™^ tw«pl*nt patientmight have had qumHons about whether their child

^^i«r bjjtpoiwihie care because of the publicity.n think that's very unfair to them. Just mitf^ng«me^h.ng in their mind, a notion that diele mi^tT^something wrong is irresponsible
" »m -•

<^^Z^!^ ^^*^
'^•'.^f*!- T«-Jd and fbuioaier researchen were reprinaMM by the dami td iSil

medical «?hool for m aH «# tmapproved avaatea^ «!
leukemia patients. - "''" ^ ^m

^^ to December ig86, the N«llmml fnaHhite of Health"" M CAU; p|«i 7

^-^.-

^^_W.__._:.^,
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473-«37«
OP€N 7 OAY»
Liinch: $4 95
Dinner $7 95
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student Alumni Assocrofion Announces

f/^^U^
TfcH£^

Registration

TODAY:

June 1, 1986

BRUIN WALK 10 AM -2 PM
CTO 9AM . 5 pM

SUNDAY: JANSS STEPS 7AM
RACE STARTS AT 8AM

Informotion
Blood Donation Locations
fjoy 19-23 and May 26-29 Porr^^ifi ^^
teom A2-260 (down ifw hoi horn Sfurwit TP^ 7? '^•^'^' <=^ ^'^ ^LA Student
Hsoim) S25^8M ^ "« "<^ Student Alumni AttocMion at 213/206-0524

ftf you give blood, your cost is cut in ho Iff)

Sponsored by

the UCIA Alumni Assocl^on

FOlftiX
Men's Fashldf^

JPtCIAL THANKS^
Bruin Best Potato Sales

—

Olympic Produce
Wilshlre Westwood Florists

Wonder/United Melon
Mann Theaters

Chomps
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^D news
compiler uom mr

Shels from Vietnamese-gueiTla

battle M IM I .

BANGKOK. Thailand - ArtiUery shells craA-H^
on TbyNd^, killing at le«t Uwm^^'^!^ ThaU««i

^Odmkm^M from tlTIiL
'^^ •Wmd.nR up to 40,

Several of the dead were children.
A battle raged at the time h^tmvux Vietnanie* n»»«. jKhmer Rouge rebels on Cwibodiw, territory a^rmU^ '"'*

««<1J|
-•? -» ""rt^n whether the shell, w^nt J^iTotJlamied at the camp.

—"-y or were

VThai military officers and Wertem aid workers «id half .imm artillery and mortar rounds struck the heart of the s!I. 2camp, causmg some of the 30,000 refuAM to flee inf„ „ j.
-rnfidds with their belonging, through S^eJ^chirg "Jn

"^''
Mditary spolMMen at Site 8 jwd the 122mm and Ift^?™

M^ aid officials «,d they might have h«. H^ J^Z

Reports from themilitary ««1 U.N. worken mSt up to 40peopie were wo,.nded. GcBrges Willimen. dnty he^<rf th,

^u""*^ "*•• *^ "» border hospi^JS^J U n^Ju
> of whom WM» »^^..l., w..^ *^ ircarea 14 people.whom were seriously hurt.

10 states face

money h^watise of

l<x of

M ^:-i II drivers
WASHINGTON - Millions of motorists are ignoring the !'!

failing to crack dowronS "^ '"'**"^ ""'"'^ '"'

erJo'i^TTrf""" ^Jt*^ Elizabeth Dole informed the gov-

^to i?~7""t'oJU""r ^''^^ "•*'' ^ P'- fo withhold

spwd limit
dnvers are ignonng the

But the Federal Highway Administration says Marvl.nH

eri'^a-nd'jH-SrZZnr '^ ^"^ ">-'/-«« thr^"
The actions agaiast Arizona and Vermont culminate lnn»negot.at.om and formal proceedings before a T Z^.SDepartment administrative law jud^. None of thL XTcI^have gotten that far along.
Under federal law, states must monitor their roadwavs to

- after^^nl!"^"™*-' ""^ '*"' "^^ '"P'' "P^ "">»after certain ad iistments are allowed becauae -' ^ -
jpeedometer variation and other f«C - rtr,^l.SS-^withhold up to 10 percent of the st«es federrS^wTy

I

Job prospects improve for lieral

arts grads - Bericeley counsebrs

tiaJed f«>Ank««^ »^ u Ji'
vvg^eeMhiy that new y cfedbe-

dSir-r'Cth'i^ j^finS *:"e"is th""' jt
^'""'

to above $1 ..500 a month.
^^^ ***'" '^"'^'"« P'^

2SJ^2!;if "'""!'*"« "P '^ "^f"" -n^^ - well

tlil MBA, an-T nj L ":: '"^-'"r^'"^"' ^^'T^""
Th.,w

«rs with «)me median startifiR
jr.

• ••' >« If "ne'e
lahfiratorywork rani/f. from IJ.KK) to $] 200 TX^fU^^u"

*^ ^« ^
) to I J ,900 a TTnnth-fm, 'Zi^

_P5,4<h; a riH^rrth and for civ(\
12.250.

r s

rs, thf }

Mlary
ii

it

Hally brislii
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ij
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Committee drops Mojaye as possible
By Mariko Takayasu

<^^P^ Corrapondent

SACRAMENTO - A legfalative ad-
rvuary committee on Wednesdayw to eliminate one of three poai.
>

California sites for the worid's
yP*^ **o"i smasher, known as the
*ip»conducting Super Collider.
Toe committee, made up of con-

gKMi Dnal members, state legisiatofs
university leaders, scientists and
buaoowTien, decided to dwp the Mo-
J""»

Me trom its list of potential stei
for the project which, if built is
estimated to cost $4-6 billion.

oe apceieiatm, is mtendec to help
Iwitists answer such basic questionsm how matter is formed.

For the past vear, top physicists
from the rtite have been studying
"";» potential sites for the SSC. One
ii located in the Central Valley be-

t^?5.?. ^^^'^^on and the Sierra
to^hills The second is in Yolo and
Solano counties, west of Sacramento
wiothe third in the Mojave E)esert,
nortteHt of Los Angeles.

According to the Kfentists, the Mo-
jave site could not compete with the
two odier sites because of seismic pro-
blems.

*There arc two major faulty near

^f^^^ y<^ Ehn^ Pfofc-or Richard
Lender told the committee.

rtJw^c^ ^ ^"^'^ manai^ of
oie »c bite Committee which is try-
ing to find the best pomble site for the
Mte, if it should reodvi; the federal
contract.

Under a lirt of criteria set bv the
Department of Energy, the site should
not be near a fault that hM npn|
«noed any seismic activity in the last
iu,uoo yeHs.
"The Mirage Valley fault, which

iMi leutheast of the possible ring has
experie^wi activity in the l6.0»
years. Lander said.

"The potential for surface rupture
from kical faults or high lev^ of
yound acceleration from possible ear-
thquelMB on more distant major faults
need to be considered carefully in the
context of competitive site evalua-
Hons," he said.

The basic DOE criteria for an SSC
site is that it be on land that is
geologically stable, relatively flat
open and within avy mch of one of
the major metropolitan centers — Los
Angeles, San Francisco or San Diego.
The committee wUl continue to^y the two remaining sites until theDUt decides to approve or kill the

multi-billion dollar project. BaoMK of
'^ ^^^ price Ug and the current fed-

site

Task force recommends
toxic waste plans to D
By ChaHes Lee. Staff Writer

n

eral budget crisis, there is « high pro-
bity that the priad fn rf high-
energy physics may never be built

**The lack of a (DOE) decision as to
where we so with the SSC is unfair to
the states that are considering it," said
ep. Ron Packard (R-San Dta§i)\Tm still optimistic but I racogniza
that money is in short supply "

Packard said. "Projects of Ais™
and this size will become controverwal
as we try to allocate short supplies of
moneys said Packard, a member of
the House Science and Technology
committee.
The SSC would consist of a circular

tube, about 3D mUes in diaoMter
buried underground at a depth of »
faet Using super cool magnets, the
machine would accelerate two proton
wams around the circle in opposite
Erections, traveling cloae to the speed
of light.

The beams would then collide and
?yfr apart, leaving in their path
<i«>rii, in which scientists hope will
answer questions about the basic
nature of matter.
At least 20 sUtes, including Illinois,

^eias and Navada, are competing to
nejeleeted as the ultimate site for the

G«¥. Ceorne Deukmejian has pro-— in his 1986-87 budget $1 million

to continue aetivitica aasociated with*
the possible siting of the SSC in
California. Under the legislation, the
committee could not uk the money
until the DOE turns on the paoM light
and decides to build it.

For the past year, the competing"• have been trying to outbid and
ou«» aach other for the scientific tool
oecawa of a number of benefits —
^*n^^*« and intangible — the SSC
wawld bring to the winning state.
The SSC is expected to create 2,500

to 3,000 jobs and have an annual
op«jting budget of $300 million.
The site that receives the SSC will

also become a new power base in the
scicnrific community, attracting the
world's most orestigious scientists.

Although the future of the SSC is

uncertain, the federal government has
continued to study the SSC. The DOE
sheeted a Central Design Croup at
the University of California's
Lawrence Berkeley National Labora-
tory to determine the details of the
proposed machine In January, theDOE awarded three Bay Area
engineering firms with a major con-
tract to start designing a 60-mile-long
circular tunnel for the SSC.

Packard said the DOE is expected to
make its decision on whether to build
the SSC in July.

Regent Hope reflects on board
politics, UC accomplishments
Rv Mlitfh Vkrr\^LmBy Nugfi Brooks

*^«n^y^»iree recommendations on toxic and solid wastemanagement were presented to Gov George Deukmejian

7t u'^/*^
Governor's Task Force on Toxics, Waste

T^^^^^r^^^ ""^^^"^ ^\^ Theodore L. Hullar, Uni-versity of California Riverside chancellor.
The recommendations addressed short-term and long

term strategies for safe disposal of hazardous waste
c^ean-up of existing waste sites, minimization of land
«JP0MI, maximization of source reduction and on-site
detoxification and resolution of legal and liability pro-WWM related to hazardous site clean-up and waste

The production and use of toxic materials and the
^neration of ha2jrdoi^ waates are part of our modem in-
dustnal way of life, Hullar said. "But we believe it is im-

S^!l\T u^ hMTdous waste problem be dealt withpromptly, while safeguarding the public health and en-
vironment with high levels k^ protection."

^^ i»-[nember task force was formed last December to

t^^fJ^^T """^ '•^eon^'nend ways to improve thetreatment, storage and clean-up of hazaraous and
municipal solid wartM in California.
The committee members, repraienting the state

Legslature, industry, universities and private environmen-
rai«i, were ap^inted by Deukmejian in November 1985were given tive months to complete their report

wording to Hullar, the task force's six technical advi-
committws formulated its recommendations "bv ron-

.^^•I* ^ ""^ ^°. ''*^*' common understandingamong the widely diverse interairtB |iiii i J by i^Tnemben." ^

dt^T* ^ ^^^ •* ^""** "*^*^ recommendationi in-

• State InAi^fp fn overall rasj^nsibility for toxic waste
iiinageme^, particularly in developing policy and coor-

wL JJSrjf"""S ^? eliniinate hazardous waste, ensuring

Zl x^A ? ^'^*r^
""^^ f^idn^ and providing

technical and financial a«irtance to local governments and
the private sector.

iVfSfV,"*
a halt to the contamlhation of giwaiMlar bv

lai^ills, toxic wartai aM other pollutants as the co^.
nerstone for the state's hazardous waate program•A transition from landfill disposal to re-uae or decom-
portrion of toxic wastei te irreducible residues
•Financial incentives to pollution-generating IndMriaaM^as the retention of dte waite-end tax to internalize
wane management.

Jjtjaaywijdng state, pH^afa wiar and local governmentnwwvement in the raMarch and datatopment of toxic
waste manaffHMant.
Mating the fmportaaBa of greater public awanttMi di

J°*J^^«"te problems, lite task fonsa aka aal*i for "a
""yp^ Integrated public communication program on has-

around, the university does banging on th^ ^Ka.v. ^> u
^ iiiie<lii i iu riTPrACTIfSc^ anri ^ .L_ * ^

/
'

.
'

""^ fnain
.
or tf

When he first joined the
University of California Board
<^ Regents in 1984, Frank
Hope was sure political con-
flict between regents would
dominate the board's activity.

But tcxiay his opinion has
changed. "We have people on
the board from the right of
Attila the Hun to the left of
the bleeding hearts, " the 57-
ycar-old president of Hope
Consulting Group, a San
Diego- based architectural and
engineering firm, said "Even

One in a imieg on the UC
Keft^ntit

though we're a diverse group
politically and philosophically,
there is no disagreement on
how we feel about the univer-
mty.

Generally, that common
strand has made Hope's term
on the board Iflat governs UC
"an incredibly rewarding ex-
perience." Further enriching
tfiat experience has been what
he sees as UC's "continuing
commitment to excellence."
•'Every time you turn

w ii iie diiin^ in t <jr«rirt^ and ex
citing, ' Hope said, citing VC's
involvement in the production
of a 10- meter diameter tele-
scope in Hawaii as an exam-
ple.

"It's a highly significant
scientific feat," he said of the
optical telescope which will be
the largest in the worid when
completed in 1990.
Named the Keck Telescope

alter the Southern California
company which contributed
$70 million of the expected
$87 million in construction
costs, the instniment was con-
ceived by a UC Berkeley pro-
femor and designed by scien-
tists at the UC-maaiaged
Lawrence Livermore Research
Laboratory in Northern
California.

Along with concrete ac-
complishments like the Keck
Tejesoope, UC regents must
review and make decisions on
more elusive and cont

The single such issue reertr-
ing the most attention during
Hope's tenure on the board.
he said, has been VCs $2.4
billion worth of Investment
holdinfi in companies that do
busineM ia South Africa.

ActiViati at several UC
campuses, including UCLA,
have called on the regents to
divest the holdings, arguing
that American companies
presence helps perpetuate the
South African government's
^iippranlan of tba bbck ma-
jority there.

aid he feels the pro-

^. '^"** ^ whom attend
"•$1* mmtlm^, fometimes
take their activism too far He
recalled last falls bbard
meeting at UCLA at which a

f^'lP
of nPiteHiiJ banged

loudly on the iaafei of chairs
and shouted anti-apartheid
MiBM* "I didn t know if they
would napr witeaa tW

they would come up and try
to beat on the r€?gents.

**I haven't got a lot of svm^
pathy for tRat whole pro-
blem," Hope said "The South
Africa situation has taken
much more (of the regents')
time than it should have.

Divestment, Hope feels, is

"not only not desirable, it's

virtually impossible ' because
of the size of UC's South
African- related investments.
The $2.4 billion figure is

among the largest of all
American universities.

The presence of American
companies in South Africa is

beneficial, not detrimental, to
blacks in that country, Hope
contended.

"While the companies are
there, I think thev are a force
for good," he said, "If they
left, that businaa might be
''"•PP^ up by the Germaas
or Oie Jipmn — both of
whom caae nmch lav about
what is going on in South
Africa than we do."

As for the protartHi, their
efforts have had a very

ov

definite influence on Hope's
thinking about divestment.
"Sure they influenaa me —
hut in an entirely opposite
direction," he said.

"From an intellectual
standpoint, I think (diveat-
ment) is ridiculous, ' Ha^
•d. "If anvone tried to look
at the problem analytically,.
^hay would realize (diveit-
mant) doesn't audte senM."
Hope feels many of the pro-
""Til are not UC .students

do not ri uiawnl "the con-
servative thinking of most UC
students

•

"I frankly think stu_
heing sucked into (the
ment movement)," he
*Wc haven't even solved
own problems at home
Earthquake safety is

9m HOre, Papp •

our

1^
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Campus 10k to raise funds
for donor center, alumni UCLA WEATHER
By Wong

A five and 10 kilometer "Run from
ttt Heart" will be held through cam-

Cj ' ^^ ^^P raiae monev for the

n^T*r n.^^i*^"* Association and the
Ul^LA Blood Donor centw.

"There's nothing ethnic cansr
related or political (aaMinted with thJ

n !i- "i."^
run-coordinator CraneLand«. Aw««e« of blood shortage

mvolv«all lands of people. It's a fun««, the only way you cannot like itM » you don't like to run.-

The five and 10 kiloiMter racei wiU
*irt and^ end^ at Jan» Steps. The
course for both runs will be on Circle
Drive. Awards will be presented to
nrst and second place winners in each
age division for men and women.

^a^,^^""^^ .*** ^«P« ^rom $600 to

rZZ. "^'^^ ^ ^"^'"^^ Landis said
Moirt runs we have researched suffe^

a lo« the first time.
"

Steve Barth, a member of the Cam-

w «S21ii^
volunteer core commit-

^'ir~r .^P'^ *'*"'* registered as
of Fnday. "This is the first vear.were just hoping to break even. The
whole idea is just to get our foot in the
cioor and maybe next year we'll make
K>me profit."

Barth said he expects the bulk of the
runners to register on the day of the

H the run does profit, Landis said
some money will go toward SAA
events such as Parents' Day and Bruin

ival Kits for UCLA students and
the reat will benefit the Blood Donor
Center.

_
t«i* sii^ Ihe hopes ftjnds will help

the BlcxxJ Donor Center to obtain a
mobile unit.

Although officials fbr the UCLA
Center for Health Sciences approached
SAA with the need for blood about ayw afo, the project did not start un-
tilthe middle of last quarter, Landis

^l^^spite of the late start, "quality
Peopjj' working extensive hours" have
Impo^ihe proj^l^te^-itvelop rmickly
within the last five months, he said.

Puma, Mazda, CalLstoga Water and
Politix, among others, have spf)nsored
the event "Puma is supplying all the
running numbers, the 5ftart and finish
banner and 10 pairs of shoes for
prizes, ' Landis said. "Calistoga is jiv-
ing us 1,200 bottles of water for the
runners. Politix has raven us $1..5(¥)
tor T-shirts. That helps us out a lot
becaase T-shirts are expensive

"

Land said
Westwood »_ ^w..;„^^,,„w
small prizes to be raffled off

Today Saturday*
UMa Of no change. Variable high
High; 73, km: Si. ctoudiness.

(D9fit ofAtmospfmhc Srtwites fc

pQi n Ml ,H

»MONT ri

tow

many sponsors in
are considering donating

Pre- registration fees are $5 with a
fBceipt proving blood donation during
carnpus drives Mav 9-23 and 26-29
and $10 without the receipt Regi.stra-
tion fees on the day of the run are $7
with receipt and $12 without.

]*T'me is running short (for pre-
regiftration)," Landis said, adding the
deadline for pre- registration & today.

SURFACE
FORECAST

5 00AM TODAY

HAiWiVUNG By

Special
Cut and Blow
$12.00 (fOQ. $25.00)
Cut & Peim/Body Wove
$30.00 (roQ. S60.00)
'<>ntastlc Highlight
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

ACA08IW GUAOUAIE

Delicious nil(k[|e€as(erneui$ine

1435We$twoo<mvd^ '*

475O066 479-9325
(wMhtMsod) Hoir Coloring S15.00

Kobob Burg»r

1 104 Gaylcy Ave
Westwood 824- 1335
(across from Fantasy Yogurt)
Mon-toys n.„,.6p„

Closed

Mondays

Chicken Kabob $4.95
F^afel Sandwich $2.95
Shish Kabob $4.95
All dishes strved with rice or salad

WFrt llam-Ilpm
S^-Sun I lam.2afn

expires 6- 1

2

'- ABOVE AND GET
HALF PRICE

Beer and Wine

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

offer:

• HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL

! ^!yi^^ggg!!!Iig^i')!l^Q PROGRAM• FULL COMPANY BhNbFlTS

II900W. PICOBLVD
W. LOS ANGELES 477.0ff7

••SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS t f

Attention MBA Candidat« and Graduating

1 i, y )^?*i?? •" OP •••!*• individual who would
hke to bMorm •part of the fmH^mcmd field of mort-

banking with a Ifge public company, call Frank
mmmi, vice PfMidem of The Hammond -^-—

Company to set up an interview.

(714)-476-3277
Newport B—ch '

The
HaiiimoncI
Cwnpany

nW Mortgagp Banicrra

CYCLE PROPgCTa WEST
VAMAHA FZf Swas

SUZUKI GXRs

NINJAs « CPZs

INTERCEFTOHS

FULL SERVICE SPEOAL
Includes valve x^juitment. carb sync oil A n,
change, road test A Mfety check^ "''

and much more. ' »*^°'""'»"ce tuninf

TIRE SPECIAL

$105-95

S89 9S
$69-95

Comptata Una «r
«ny Urt

«**», fr»e
I , iitiii

-'I jcIj
Wdiy, may 30, II

The Dark Mado
thras on c«ltMra
'•••il Smtmwdmy —^—.«. ^. .^,„^_
phy scalptara aardica at daak. "^r-
tiat/diractor Sazaana Lacy and a host of
woaMij^ athfiic groapa wM axplora tha
pawarfal thaaiaa of raca aad raciaai with
halp froai a participatiaa aadlaaca.

' to hfiMg yoar flaaklight*

Photos by Benjamin Tang/Daily T€mg
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PRESENTS

HEALTH FIELD CAREER DAY

TODAY
10 a.m. -4 p.m.

SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE, ACKERMAN UNION
COMB v.s.r-^---v^^^^^^^^^^

,,,3,,,^

oase Western Reserve Dental School
Drew Medical School

Loma Linda School of Medicine
Southern Calif. College of Optometry
Stanford Medical School

Tufts Dental IL«I«

UCLA Medical School
UCLA School of Nursing

UC San Dfego Medical School
UC San Francisco DehlafSchdoT
UC San Francisco Medical SchcMJl

UC Berkely School of Optometry
UC Davis Medical School

UC Irvine Medfcal School

UCLA Dental School —
^ "

UC San Francisco Pharmacy School
University of the Pacific Dental School
use Medical School

. '

'

'
* ,.,,.•

use Pharmacy School _ __
University of Texas Medlji Schi^r

. Ji.

andCar«#f Ranning Cantar

^im^^^ ^*''« ^clv'8'ng Office
Acadamic Affain Commission

•^'x

wa^f* fvwy «jii, I*

TRAFFIC
TICKET?

#'^'-"-

'^rtifk Sciiooi mpm «t < :_A at

Sun. W

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(213) 47S.7«^

GALE: Transplant controversy
from Pa^ 1

completed a five year in-
vestigation of the incident and
gave Gale a written repri-
mand for violating the
Department of Health and
Human Services regulations
concerning the protection of
human research subjects.
"According to the NIH

analysis there were technical
violatioas of the rules. Ob-
viously we all regret that even
though we were right in our
assessment that this (bone
Biaiiuw transplant) was the
right treatment," Gale said,
**it is not our intention to
flaunt the rules."

Although the committee
and NIH have considered the
tvaatments experimental. Gale
kai continued to argue that
the bone marrow tramplants
during that time were not «-
periments but treatmenti for
patients "who had failed every
other therapy."

"I don't think there is
anyone in the country or the
world who questions that
•yielf and my other collegues
did not harm anv patient or
anything other than to try, in
our imprenion, to provide the
o** poMiWe care for the pa-
tient," Gale said.

tation, the watery fluid mar-
row inade major bones (that
manufactures red and white
blood edOg) from a healthy
donor is hi|ected into veins of
the recipient, whose own mar-
row has been dertroyed either
through chemotherapy or
radiation.

The treatment is a standard
procedure for patients with
certain forms of leukemia — a
cancer of the bone marrow
ceUs and for aplastic anemia,
a failure of the bone marrow
to work properly — when
they have a closdv matched
sibling.

One complication, however,
inability of the recipient to
accept the donor's bone mar-
row causing a so-called "graft
vs. host" disease, whereby the
new marrrm; r^lU a»»af.|^ thr
patient's other organs.
One of the unapproved ex-

periments conduct«f on a pa-
tient with aplastic anemia by
Gale and his collegues dealt
with the use of an animal
serum that might prevent
"graft vs. host" disease.

According to the Times the
prooadure was successful with
the patient after .several at-
tempts.

But another unapproved

chemotherapy to wipe out
their cancer and given back
the saved bone marrow,"
Ha^

No one knows what the
overall effect of the huge doses
of chemotherapy are going to
be on the individual," Hays
•id, adding, "The jurv is still

out whether this is going to be
an effective means of treating
cancer patients.-

But other bone marrow ex-
ptriments done at th«^ school,
in Seattle and at John Hopkiaa
medical centers may have led
to effective therapy for certain

The Experiment
In bone marrow transplan-

Charbobyl midear

took 23^> I

ivM, Gale says
MOSCOW (AP) - US.

bone marrow specialist Dr.
Robert Gale said Thursdays
that 23 people have died as
a result of the Chernobyl
nuclear accident.

He said 55 others
hospitalized in Moscow are
in serious condition.

Gala said in a telephone
interview that a ipw mora
fataiitias are fipauasd from
among the 14 patients
critically ill with radiation
sickness, but that the
outlook for the remaining
group in serious condition isgroup

,;^..

He abo said he plans to
Vpave this weekend for the
Chernobyl acxident site and
for Kiev, the Ukrainian

W miles south of the
rlear power station, la
alt on othan injured hf

the April M aocident
Earlier Thursday in Cai-

ognc. West Germany, a
Savlal daetor said 21 people
had died

^^

periment was not so suc-
cessful, although it looked
promising.

Bone marrow transplant ig a
standard accepted form oi
therapy for patients \i there is

a donor who has a bone mar-
row type closely matching the
recipients.

Finding a closely matched
.sibling donor, however is not
aasy. In order to alleviate such
problems the researchers at-
tempted a new procedure call^
ed autologous bone marrow
transplants;

The experiment, which wi^
IVfMM^ad in a medicaJ journal,
detailed how large amounts of
bone marrow of three advaiKt-
ed cancer patients were
retrieved during remission,
Maed and later injected Back
into the patients in an attempt
to cure them.
A rabbit serum that had

been shown to destroy
leukemic cells in test tube ea-
periments was akw aeed to
alleviala the recurrence of
malignant leiikemir cells in
the baoe marrow once it was
infected back into the pgtient.
Two patients died within

while fhe third patient
months irffeer, the Timai

reported.

^Vhat's experimental in this

autologonm transplant is the
^ ' that these patients have

given huge doses of

Bone marrow transplants
were used experimentally on
patients with aplastic anemia.
Hays noted. "It was eventual-
ly accepted as the best form of
thopapy fwi i\m \\\sim\vf whgl

there iM a closelv matched sibi
ing."

Acording to Hays, radiation
victims in Chernobyl being
treated by Gale have aplastic
anemia.

"Bone marrow transplanta-
tion at the time was a new en-
tity," Hays said. "He (Gale)
was developing procedures
here and at the same time the
government had stated that
we nad to^ have an institu-
tional review board that
reviewed all pn)t(x?ols involv-

j"g research on human sub-
jects.

"When the bone marrow
protocols came to us (Human
Subjects Protection Commit-
tee) everything was very new
and so there were a lot of
thingi for the committee to
understand.
"The committee didn't

know exactly how to evaluate
certain protocols, and Dr.
Gal* did not follow the ruiai.
He didn't answer the technical

ions that were supposed
to be helpful to us. The com
mittee said wait a minute and
let's look at this in more
detail.'

*The onathical part of all

this is that he didn't play by
the rules.**

Gale withdrew himself as
principal investigator for
eaab after the initial in-
igation, and all protocols

were being submitted by Dr.
Richard Champlin Champlin
•^ Mrirtid Gale in the Soviet
UnkMi.

"I fuesi you have to say in
leieaipact that manv baaeAtod
from the procedures and
therefore I tfiink we and the
paaa have to be eiceptionally
careful not to harm anybody
by overly publicizing complex
technical questions," dale
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Small Businessman

State Assembly/43rd District
REPUBLICAN

^akf Political Adveftismwnt)

AN EVENING FOR CARING
CAMILOT AinSTS PVOOUCTKNIS

AITISTS CONFtONTINO AIDS

\

.Portraits In P»raoncil Couragu

F0li«««3 BV A COMPUMENIAJW Di»« AND DISCUSSION

JUNE 3rd, 6:00 P.

.P.I. AUDITORIUM 760 WESTWOOD PLAZA
(ACROSS FROM SOUIH CAMPUS TENNIS COURTS & PARKING LOT 14)
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MOVING
CLEARANCE SALE

SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
MAKE AN OFFER
CLOSEOUT BOUTIQUE

LOIS jeans reg. price $65.00 now $10.00 2 for $15 00
GIRBAUD jeans reg. $170 now $25.00 2 for $40.00
^ILA luggage, mens and womAn« hana anu ^a^ .^.h.^ »r ^ .

FILA tennis too or bottnirwi

FILA warmups $150.00

ELLESSE t^rmups $65.00

~i
MAKE AN OFFER

SAFFRON Boots - snake, lizard, eel
.i.T.-„:ui'." WMM.il 'S SHOCi

FAMOUS COL
OSEOUT$io«ndup
C^tum. Gucd. Armmni, Lsncoim,Ricci, Van Cima, Cartiar Maciai

LEATHERJACKETS %40^oin6 uo
laopo WATCHES a uSiTpwf$15 and MP

•Laaiiai •US and up

^ COME IN AND MAKE AN OFFER!!
tossQiandon 2 locatk)na

1073

OPEN 7 DAY§
•24-3411
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Pol siiows Zschau leads

Herschensohn in Senate race

laadi TV commentator Bruce HeadwHoiin l>y a^nX
ii iiiiiat iai point in what has become a two-man race fa^
the Republican U.S. Senate nomination, accordiiur to
itotewide poll relnved WedaMby. H( w a

The lilitoer and AaKdatai poO for The San Francisco
Eiaminer, KRON-TV in San Francisco and KABC-TV
Lot Anf^eles shows the Lot Altai ooapavman altoad r^
Heijchensohn by 15.5 to 14.4 peront, with 49 percent 3
the voters still undecided when the survey wai conducted
Monday and TiMiday.

^^
Trailing the top two by suEatantial margins are LoiAaplai County Supervisor Mike Antonovich with 8 per«Bt Rep. Bobbi Fiedler 6 p l , state Sen. Ed Davir4

percent, and Pepperdine economist LaHer, A«emblyman
Bob Naylor of Menio Park and writer Eldridae Cleav#»r r^
Oakland each tied with 1 pMant.

^^ ^' "^

In a poll conducted 17 days earlier, Herschensohn held
a two-point edge over Zschau and the other candidates
were not as far behind.

.

"We now have a field of two/' saidOpoIlster Stepheit*
Teichner. "The others have to confront the reality that
they have been unable to demonstrate their supporters
ability to break through into the top run^ in the dosing

The poll showed Zschau widi 24 percent in the San
FrancLsco Bay area, far ahead of runner-up Hcrschen
sohns 4 percent rating. Herschensohn s 25 percent rating
topped the field in greater Loi Angeles, wiA Zschau and
Antonovich both at 10 pnent. Zschau claimed 12 percent
support m San Diego, compared to 7 percent for
Herschensohn.

.

Ron Smith, Zschau's campaign m«Hipr, said the results
were consistent with a private poll conducted Monday bv
pollster Richard Wirthlin. It showed Zschau leading bv 6
pomts with Herschensohn secohd.

'

Herschensohn spokesman Clay Ha^e said: "We will con-
centrate on die media, buying ads. We have anticipated
ail along that it would be a two-man race."
The poll involved 600 registered Republican voters with

a margin of error of plus or minus 4 percent.

f

H ^ •

Cmitiniied on Page 8
issue directly affecting UC
students which the board con-
tinues to wrestle with. At
UCLA, seismic safety came in-
to focus last October when the
results of an ad hoc committee
report on campus buildings
were released. The report
found that 27 UCLA buil<ftngs
were not earthquake safe.
The report generated com-

munity interest in the problem
and ratsed questions about the
speed and manner with which
the regents appropriate funds
to upgrade unsafe buildint^.

As chairman of the regents'
Committee on Grounds and
Buildings, Hope, who was ap-
jointed to the board by Gov.
George Deukmejian, k a qml-«• ipaaher on the subject.
He has 10 yean' experience as
aa architect who. among
other accomplishments.
Jawtad the award-winning
dMign plan for Jack Murphv

in San
R^iiv«. ^' '^^r:''^^

Hope said he feels the sheer
enormity of the earthquake

U^ problem poses the
^ijawt ihaiili to its solution.
^^ UC campiisBi, as will as

""^T.P^ *^ ^ ^^^'"^ <>^her

substandard buildings, he

^\f' ^ *^ « a whole
a3.4 billion worth of un-
ouildings to upgrade
'Ti^^^ivcly. $300 million,

ii the tatal budaet the
aocived friMn the

pUshments
lart year for all construction
and renovation projects, rep-

resents "no more- than a drop
in the bucket," Hope said

"The university has submit-
ted a co^nprehemive list of all

our substandard buildings,"
Hope said, adding that UC
now commissions one or two
renovation projects per year.

Hope doeii not often interact
with students, largely because
most students he has met with
in the past wanted to talk only
about South Africa and
divestment. *T will not go to
any more fonims on South
Africa."

**Oiie topic I would like to

discuss with students though,"
Hope added, **ii die role of

the Board of Regnto m defin-
ed in the state constitution.

Vm not sure the students
understand that oar role is

much stronger than that of a

board of tnisteas — it's almost
an ownership.

Himself a UC Berkeley
alumnus, Hope continues to

be amazM by the university's

aepomplishnnmite. He cited the

aontributiotif wotarch at UC
campuses has given to
f-aJifomia agriculture as an il-

lustration of what he called

"countless examples oi the
univoia^ a eT^ifaMe."

**1te*re the largatt
agricultural state in the coun-
try,' he said. -^That is largily
due to efforts batoH carried
out at Univanity of California

The Spanish Civil War ended in
victory for Francisco Franco*!
right-wing rebels in 1939.

(BsOsiaaily
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FROGEN YOZURT.
One coupon per customer
Topptnga net included.

Treat Yourself and a
^^^^^ friend R^t! f^
Buy one Heidi's Frozen Yogurt,

receive the aecond of equal

or leaeer value.

FREE
Limit »3.00
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1001GAYLEY
IN WESTWOOD

On the corner of Gayley
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(213)208-3361 4.
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THIS SUMMER. KELIY
WILL HELP
STUDENTS

Health Reld Day

to feature school

representatives

liPHMBbitives from heaith
schorls around the state will

be at UCLA Pre- Health Socie

Ss first Health Field Career
ay, today from 10 am -4

p.m. in the second floor
Imin^M nf Aakarman Un ion

TUITION ANOATAN.

The event, sponsored by
jmcnt and Career Plann-

ing Center, the biology
department and Academic Af-

fairs Commission, will feature
about 20 state-wide and a few
out-of-state profearional health

schools.

The purpoie of the event is

to provide information to stu

fibnts tnteNilKi in pre-health.

medicine and dental fields and
to give (students) a feel for
different schools/ said Manju
Trehan, public relations direc-

tor of the Pre-Health Society

"With a (Job) interview,
sometimes (students) fo in and
think, God, I don't even want
this job.'

-

Trehan added that she
hopes exposure to various
school representives and
available brochures would
"give students more ideas
more of a flean ol dfaw^tiop.

**

Representatives will also

answer cnaartkMH eaBaeminK

_^r-- z^jjjjs.-HCT.'g T:-
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With Kelly Services you can make the most of summer. .Vnd stiJI makemoney for .school. ., - ~

^oull earn tuition while you chrx our own assij^nments: -.li.ce clerical
WWrketinj^ or light industrial work. You can take as many assignments as

'

you like, or hold them to a minimum. So you can still spend entire davs
basking in the sun. -

'

Wr)rk is almost always available, trx) So Kelly is not only ideal for
«cations. it s a smart way to spend breaks year round

admissions rpgnirements
CPA, MCAT wmtm and^T
tra-curricular ni tii ItlM,

— Sophie VTOi^

And theres an extra benefit. Kelly provides temp()rarv' help to Wh, (/the
^ortune 5(K) firms. So the assignment you take today can help you meet
people who could play a big part in your future.

Join the 70 >ther students who work with Kelly Services every vear
Just register at one of 9ftx 5(X) Kelly ffflces nationwide There's one near

*

your home or school. And It doesn't

--fv-'-*— -: -

Goet a thing to regisler. Think
ahout it. Its a terrific v«qr to earn
tuition this summer-and still go
back to sch(K)l with a tan. S E R VICE S

CM'
:>

n
An •qMii opimniMllv Mnplnyvr

^^Ijf SflWMft. IfH

The Daily Bruin it

now accepting ap
plications for senior

copy editor. Only
those with previous
topv editing or prO'

ofreading experience
please apply. Contact
Amy Stirnkorb or
Ron Bell for more in-

formation at 825-
9898.

iK>Ptik usage

nay force sporaiEc

water deliveries

^
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

Water deliveries in six
Southern California aaMrtto
may be curtailed sporadfeirily
this summer, says the agency
that wholrsaJM half the water
uMd by the Mghm's 13 miUion

**Theie should be no caoM
for alarm beeaMe we're talk-
ing about shortages of maybe

* a day at a time, not a long-
range shortafB,'* Mebopolitan
Water District spohnwomaa
Pat Measigian said Thursday.

A cutback by MatKipolitan
during peak demand periods
would force local agencies to
Mia water from wells and res-

ervoirs, or to ask customers to
nduoe water uie.

Metropolitan spokesman
Tim Skrove said last summers
peak demands strained the
apney's five filtration plants,
and if the the plants are over-
bui'dmad again this summer,
water quality would be sacri-
ficed and chances of con-

lination increased.

The reason for any curtail

-

"is not the amount of
water we have access to, but
the amount of water we can
treat during a peak (demand)
period,'* MesBigian said.

So possible cutbacks would
affect water that is filtered to

remove particles and
disinfected to kill bacteria, not
water tiie district sells to cities

that have tlieir own filtration

facilities. However, most oi
»he watiLi Jiild hy llie distiiul

is filtered water, Messigian

Metropolitan is a gov-
ernment agency that
wholesales water from the
Colorado River and the San
Joaquin-Sacramento drainage
to more than 130 cities and
agencies in Los Angeles,
Orange, Ventura, Rivaniie,
San Bernardino and San Diego
counties, Messifnan said.

While the agency is con-
Mwid a supplemental sup-

plier of water, it provides
about half the water used by
the 13 million iMJiimili of
those^ counties, she addad.
Any cuti>ack could cause

Tdal problems for the citias

Los Angeles, Claadaia aad
Burbank, and the La Cransn-
ta County Water District,

becau.se their water wells have
contamination problems.
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Special Roses Week!

iBrIng In this coupon to
ireceivc 10% off the
•price of roses! ExpireaS^r

cf^ei^wtfHL

Formal Pafty Group*'
Order '

30% Off!
•(20 or more)

OPEN
: Wofi-frl 8 : 30-8 : 30

Sat 9:30-6:30
1872 Westwood Bl

(213)-470-3636

^^p^ULCO GO^^
FEATURING: BEER ft FLAVOR FROM MEXICO

Grand Opening Special:

ANY COMBINATION PLATE only *2.^\ *

Camitas - Came Asada - CMdcen
VALID UNTIL JUNE 1 1777 Westwood Bl.
HOURS: 9 ain-3 am
7
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campus events

TONIGHT

ROCKY III

ROCKY IV
• ••••••••••

FREE GIVEAWAY
»

SOUNDTRACKS COURTESY
OF EPIC RECORDS

-PIZZA

IF rOU OAINK. DRINK RESPONSIBLY

8:00/10:00
AGB»$1 EACH

• •••••*••••
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Counterpoint

Accept equal representation
By Patricia Snyder
and Sabrina Cledhill

Regarding the trtide, \\ffirmativc Action
Faimes Qiicshoned,' we the undenifpied
wish to object strenuf)iisly to the pemicioai
tr«?nd demonstrated by Profevor Friedman s

remarks /Bruin May 18) The idem tipuM
ed were not only offiennve, but tacking in
hijmanit\ and iogkr.

Friedman is quoted as saving that a

UCLA leems to be of some concern to
facuJty and to segments of the community.
This is yet another example of the erosion
or attempted erosion of affirmative aciton
under the Reagan era, not to mention the
barely masked racism.

la reiponae to the concern' reported by
Friedman, we would hke to present some
facts and sug^Qeat some logic:

• Lo« Angeles b now a city whose popu-
lation is composed primarily of ethnic
minorities These demographics are repre-
sented neither among high schfx>l graduafeei
in this city, nor among UCLA students.

• UCLA, not to mention the entire UC
sv«?tem, Ls a state nm iastitution funded bv

tax-payers money. In Lot Angeles, at least,
the majority of tax-payers are ethnic
minoritfai. Their taxes are and have for a
long time been subsidizing the educations of
the white students who stiil-'concem for
their attritioa notwithstanding'-form the
majority on this campus.

• The standards and quality of high
schools for moat ethnic minorities is scan-
dalous. Despite the oddi, a small percen-
taf|B (18% of Latinos for example) manafli
IM a^adUflW RiflWr fhan asking how thev
c««^P those who survive die high school
syrtwn, 'faculty and segments of the com-
munity' complain when they find that most
of them are fretting intrt college!

• Last, and certainly important, if a
school with X number of places admits y
ethnic minority students, there will be x-y
places available for white and Asian stu-
dents. (Why were Asian shidmu addbd to
the eiKiangered list, we ^k — could it be
to deflect the charges of white racism?)

Logic is all it takes in the analyas of this
unfaii T
Snyder is a graduate student in an-
thropologv and Cledhill ls a staff member

Counterpoint

Shortcomings of powerless USAC
By Anthony How«
^Acritic should be knowledgeable with his
MSfKf Mifeerial Don Weinstein demonstratoim mttk ivniliarity with my previous editoHnf
(Bi uin Mav 28)

Mr. Weinstein mfenj that USAC is an atten-
tive guardian, boldly protecting our intenslB
•fBins a repressive administration He eml-* P^J'fang fav rMng to $10 per day andmm wmk moving from fourth week to ftril

wmA without USAC. Mr Weinstein foak
h*«*?lf into believinff that USAC has oontral
of Mch matters. Paridng fees have rtoen to $3
P"" fl*y• ttvy wmk has moved from sixth

tofowth wmk srith USAC USAC hm
p9^i"ifMii to Mwent this in the MHt^ pratMt Afti are pradftctabfyAl

ed in the future. -r^-—

^

Mr. Weinstein clains that USAC can-

, . a bteek
candidate is elected? Mr Weinstein
poses a much punier homogenity srithin
flCs tkna «iiiii in reality Do I have to
mind vou that vour thou^ta, qpinioiM

Viewpoint

Open your hearts
By Bob Orr
We are a nation of refugees. For over 200 yemn we have

prided ourselvsa «n being a nation of comKkamm and a beacon
of hope for the worlds oppi«nd. There is not one of us whose
ancestors have not suffered piintution for their h<J^ values
or the color of their skin.

While discrimination and pancution c-ontinue to haunt
many groups and individuals in this country, sf)me of the most
tragically abused and often ignored people are those fleong war
torn Centr^ ^ "" "'

In El Salvador alone, over 50,000 civilians have been killed
je 1980 while in neighboring Guatemala, over 100,000 peo-

ple have been killed or have disappwsed since the military took
power in 1954 Over 1/4 of the Salvadorian population and 14
of the Guatemalan (X)pulation have been displaced by civil war
and death squad violence and over 400,000 of these desperate
individuals are living a fragile, underground existence here in
Los Angeles.

N^liile official government agencies have turned their back on
refugees in defiance of the Geneva Conventions and the
Refuse Act, there are a number of religious congregations

and people with humanitarian concerns who have sought to
give refuge to those in fear for their lives.

Three weeks ago, eight of these people were convicted of
transporting, harboring and sheltering what our government
refers to as "illegal aliens" or "economic refugees." This event
has' not broken the sanctuary movement, but instead has
strengthened its broad based support and deepened it's resolve
Among the groups which continue to give dinct assistance to
refugees is the Central American Refugee Sanctuary Orniniza-
tion here at UCLA.

This past Saturday, UCLA hosted, the first-ever National Stu
dent Sanctuary Conference. The day was a great success and af
firms the Rowing commitment of American students to their
Central American brothers and sisters.

As a student here at UCLA, I am proud to say that this uni-
versity is one of the leaders of the student sanctuary movement

This is not a time to be proud, however, it is a Hme.to come
togethCT and work for justice and life for all.

I Counterpoint ^

In my

SiCs
elections

rapraHntative of the UCLA
ly flicks aakie the fact that on-

^ tito «idM<|p«duate popula-
candidates. He points out

^f&ntftjf at

_ that
ol a SIC is _, ,

a member in the same group is elected. Are all

not dictated by your skin color.

murtmm editorial I complainad of iIm

^ ,
ing deathgrip that SIGs have on

USAC itaiini. Mr Weinstein sUtes that
SIGs are pMnM in all asw af politic

^

through ^hm federal level. I fradynadmit that
present in local, stato tmd federal
However, UCLA's elactfcNH are
controlled by SIGs. In other larger
MWirtM have to appal to a broad

political bait. In facr, H a
ly appnii to (nit one or the
v^Mcd pvtiai ha wil andly ba
lifc al Qsndidatei db not srta elaattHM out
^ pMMcal environments like UCLA

i mmm^ that Mr WikHtote ra mi my
Jially

hi|s prefudftoei toward
trained to be iai

informattoa

kt srary ai
majors. We are

Weins.

How€ i§ a f#plb#iiiaf# mmforing i\

Abuse of privileges
By Mark Christopulos

I am not a racist, I want to make that point clear from
the very beginning However, I cannot help but notice the
poignancy of fcfr. Anderson's and Mr. Thorpe's reaction to

„ .i"3^'^'^
'^"^"^ ^"''**^* students protest in Campbell

Hall (Bruin May 28).

The protest represents how enthasiasm of the Third
World Coalition has clearly gotten out of hand. As Mr.
i^nen pointed out in his article some davs ago, manv of
these special- interest grmips are too involved in their own

I to see the big picture — they are trampling the
nghts and mterests of others (Bruin May 27).

r. mysalf am a vigorous defender of the right of free ex-
piHii jn; however, as Anderson and Thorpe noted, the vk>-
letHx that the protortn ariiibited is clearly an abuse of
thtt uimiu ii privilege.
TTiepnfnt I wish to make, however, is in a different

light from Anderson-s and Thorpes in that the administra-
tion should not be blamed for cowering away from the
racist labeling finger of the Third World Coalition. Of
coune the administration Ls afraid of being called a iMiit

If UCLA armsted thase people for defacing Campbell
Hall th#> ^K^ « i^ T HtI-i fin. 1 i( ii I f i n j g<—| bin

-!L*1* !i^"Tn "„ ""^ ^ minorities This would only
jmount to had PR, and no one wants that. Wmlim. die

.^ administration is carrying enough bad P R. as it is.

J^!.' ^^ coalition itaelf should be crUtoaii for the

!L .
"** 5y^ '" the event and the over-hyped vipr^CM«d It First of ^, die reasoas given forXir Ic-bow wwe ridkruloui (Hwe when is Haines more concealed

to Hie^hool than -boon-docb' Campbell?).
"?*" ^ ^" •PP^rently faulty logic, l «paet ultoHor

_^^ i'^^^
Especially one which is designed m a

*^\— ?_"•* iwple I «ibmit that the violence of the
"* '•^^ • cwrtain ingratitude for the
• profram as the JU^,

?* *f^»fc»i »Ci are simply trying to i

•^^ ^!2r^L~^
rog and are still demanding^^^ 2l^^ ^ ^ pwtortw of their p

TTTTuTH^^^ *^* *** ^ •Utority and iji i

!2^ J iinrTr^** ^ ^ coalWon to change, and not
lip to UCLA to ibift punirfiing fhrm.

ChrUtopulm k a freMhman maiorinn in H^rtHeml

•f»nre

die
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Call the bluff
In light of the Soviet

Union's recent extension of
their unilateral nudaar testing
moratorium until August 6,
1986, despite the recent
fkAan at United SUtes* nu-
clear testing, I believe that it

woiikl be in the best interest
a# Hbe United Statos to follow
snit and stop afl further nu-
clear testing.

If this really it a propogan-
da ploy by the ^Soviet Union,
shouldn't we call their bluff
by halting testing as watt?
The Reagin AdmMstratioa^

has cited verification concerns
and its belief that nuclear
testing is important in ensur-
ing a credible United States'

deterrent as reasons why it is

ot pursuing a comprehensive
test ban.

However, the current Unit-
ed States' ability to identify

underground nuclear explo-
sions and to distinguish tnese
signals from earthquake using
seismic stations is extremely
sophisticated.

And if the Administration
r^ly is concerned abbuf nu-
clear explosion verification,

why have the federal seismic
raiearch budgets been so
severely cut?

As for United States' deter-

rence, a comprehensive test

ban would only affect the
ability to launch a preemptive
Jirst strike by lessening con-

Mwfcg in stockpile reliability

and precision. The ability to

launch a retaliatory strike

would not be affected, as such

action requires much h
Vmdakm to be effective.

The United Sutes has con-
ducted about 200 more nu-
clear teste than the Soviet
Union to date. Everyone
agrees that the United States is

aliead of the Soviet Union in
developing compact, efficient
and reliable nuclear

A nuclear test ban
now would benefit the United
States by preserving its leadl
What is keeping our coun-

try from following the exam-
ple of the Soviet Union and
hanningall testing?
in 1963, it took the efforts

of worldwide citizen pratost to
get world landers to sign the
Limited Test Ban Treaty,
which prohibited nuclear ex-
plosions in the air, underwater
and in outer space.

The American Peace Test, a
part of the Nuclear Freeze
movement, has been mobiliz-
ing U.S. citizens since last

year to protest American nu-
clear testing.

As a result of their efforts,

last month involving 100 ar-

rests and 250 demonstrators,
the April 8 nuclear test in

Nevada was postponed 2 days
until April 10. Now that more
nuclear tests are scheduled for
the end of this month, the
American Peace Test expects
1,000 people to demonstrate
May 31 -June 2 at the Nevada
Test Site.

Followtng the example of

world citizens who, by grass

roots protesting, got their
governments to act for their

safety in 1983. I urge vou to

come to the demonstration in
Nevada May 31-June 2. It will
only he through citizen con-
cern that this nuclear madnev
will end.

Anna Hrachovec
Saphomore

Ejigiish

Flip flop Zschau
It is interesHng that there

has been so much interest in

Congressman Ed Zschau's
\ questJ^r the COP. Senatori-l^ N<|)mination. One lettM in

the Viewpoint section att^ks
Ed Zschau, and I may add in
a very irresponsible way
(Bruin May 28).

This letter, written by a
Kathy Vicnelli was rebutted

by a letter from Aaron Hughes
who defends Zschau, yet m
doing so attack.s another
Republican aspirant for the

nomination (Bruin May 29).

Bruce Hersehensohn; the pres-

ent front runner, is being
criticized as too conservative,

and as a result Ls considered

not likely to go far.

Well, that certainly did not
deter people like Senator
Helms, Senator East or
Ronald Reagan. They all were
coTuidmmd as too conservative
and incapable of winning the

primary and the general elec-

tion.

FinaUy let me concentrate
on Ed Zschau. Does anvbody
know that he supported a 5%
surtax on individuals? Does
anybody know he voted
against a CO. P. sponsored
budget in the House and in-

stead .voted for a Democrat

budsetplan?
Ed Zschau has flip-flopped

on MX, contra aid, an-
ti-satellite weapon funding
and prayer in school. Ed
Zschau has his name on an
anti-prop 51 mailer yet he has
stated-he is in favor of Prop.

5L Ed Zschau has hinted he is

both for the peripheral canal
and against it, is aU depends if

he is Northern or Southern
California when he makes any
statement regarding this issue.

ftkm Dupuy
Junior

Mitical

Reminder: For letters to be considered
for publicaticm by the Bruin, they must
be accompanied by the author's registra-
tion number and a phone number where
they can be reached. Staff who wish to
submit should include a campus phone
number where they can be reached and
their place of employment.

THE NAIL GARDEN
**over 12 years of quality service

ft

<^<^^i^4421 Sepulveda Blyd.^^JM
L.'^VlCulver City 391.6217 "O^^

'^t^
^^W"

<» <<
tudent discount available on all sales with student \D.jfi

Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN ^^^<»oo
1410 \MlaaliMai M. • Mon-Sat 9-7. SuniO-4 • praaani Sludiiit 1.0.

The UCLA Center for AfroAmerican Studies

Presents

*^New Approaches to

the ^itudy of Black
American Politics'^

A critique of various theoretical apjproachcs

to Black American |X)litics

TODAY"^

ASUCLA Communications Board is seeking applications for

Editor-in-chief Business Manager

EmcstJ.Wibonlll-
pMlieMor of Political Scicnca*^

Univcrstty of Mlch4fafi;

Fellow, Council on Forcigi Relacions,

Pecrdeuni Finance Company, WashiiMmi« DC.

Friday, May 30, 1986

IZrOOnam
Center for AfipoABtncan Snidtei' Conference

3107 Campbell Hd !zrJ

or NOMMO, TENPERCENVFQGETHER
And Editor-in-chief of

PACIFIC TIES
Final Deadline for Completed Applications: NOON, Fri(te[y7May 30.

Appllcationa, Mmm Miniun Smtmmm, mn4 Job DMcripttofia ara MiMblo in

ASUCLA Pubiicationa Offica. 112 PCarckhoff Hall dunng ragular buainaaa Hmm. Applia»>
tion DaadNna ia NOON. TODAY (^ppj i aiuiii ara 19 ba typad. Iinaiiiaiia wM ba
ductad Tuaaiay, Juna 3, 6 P.M., Room 400 Karckhoff Hall. ^ .., ~-

—

Each ASUCLA publicaffon must hava a Communicatiofia Board appoMKl EdHor-in-chiaf
and a BMMaaa Manaoir in plaea in ordar to publish Editors and Bualnass Manaosn will

coordinala with tha Publicaiana Diractor in tha praparaian af Via Mt-87
and budgats for CommunicaiaMa BaaPd appMMl. Training will ba

itm summar for both

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD Publifhw CMy Bruin, Bruin Uto,
Hi'sm, LbQotIb, Nofnrno, Pscific TiM, TBnPvfMni, ToQ0twt, Mrt
operalM KLA Studont radio.

• .;-J_,t... ,._._.
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HOW DR. PHILLIPS, O.D.S. MADE
BEAVER A BIG MAN ON CAMPUS

HAPPY HOUR HEW PATIElfT SPECIAL
Fh 2pin-8pm cleaning/azam $18.00 (rm. 'to)

DB. *w^w*Pt> PHILLIF8. D.D.S.
lOSfl WUahira, Suite 1007

nUagm

FASmOlfS
OPTICAL

We sp)ecialize in contact lensai

BBS S99 INCLUDES FimNG,•" ^^^^ INSTRUCnOMS AKD
(Ch*iig« osior atf cyw) FOLLOW-UP VISITS

Whttvn Moiwy back
GuArant«« on «il

tilt
BAUSCH & LOME
MTTMUT OOVrACT!

3021 SonUi Honica Wwd., Santa Monico
(213)i2S-«n *AMEX *Mast«r Charge *VISA .

W«d 10-€,Thun 10-7,Fri 10-6,S«t 10-4 With this «d,ExpirwMMOl

RAVE REVIEWS
*«COULO«n' BS^ ^ ^ ^««• ft ^ ^ ^ ^ «•PCRFKCTl ft

/ found «ptecv ^
mmmMsetfy^

.,,wfhmt I W99 looking
§or,mmd&ta
jM9 coot, /'lit

oooghto^. tr

Th« $• halreiii MMM ofi CSS TV MKWt thairM«hf«# a higher r«llfi« tffia»««M S«v«rfy Hills cuff

WEST LOS ANGELES
2t*5 Saputvada Blvd. (213) 473-0044

Haircutting Excatflanca for tha Entlra FamilyNo Appointments MCXtK
7 ftAYl, Siilnli|>, SMMWi, UT. S»7Wi,KM

BY POPUI AP DEMAND.

THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
PPOUDLV PPP^FNTS THE ]6K'^'

^GREENING Ot.

r; 1/ LENGTH

MESSENGER OF GOD
S ] Anfhonv OiJinn ;P Irpn^ P^r .

PLACE HAIMES 39
TIMF TONIGHT! 6:00

ADMISSION IS FREE AND
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED

EVERYONE IS WELCOMEI

i' I II f

reiriew Sob llffmttein

DANCE

Kirov Ballet — the debate rages I Picks of theHVee
Swan Lake and the Kirov Ballet Mpsassd at the Shrine

Auditorium May 23rd, a realization ofmany a bsOetomaiie's
dreams with ail the woa^MDus trappinfi: a lecurity guard sta^
left 'a^ in a green jacket to catch defectors during the per
formaooe, a beautiful 5fpectrum of coatumes with impeccable at-
tention to ^OtmL, a full and competent orcheitja, and a prvd-
sion in the corps unmatched bf say company.
Ruanan baltet has always had an aura of romatfe ifararlrnwi

surrounding it, and since L.A. iiiifiiMfcMi have been primed for
-baUct wtdr^«gttlar viiifer bjr the Jdfhey 1n fTma iiili mi Ballet
Theatre, Kirov tickets were selling out with more alacrity than
just about anythina dm in town. The Shrine, not so affec-
tionately nicknamed The Bam" due to its immenae propor-
tion, was packed to its Arabian Nights motifed rafters with
people.

The Kirov ably sustained this aura at the matinee Mav 23rd,
when Altinay Asylmuratova yyiaii as an CBHptionally
beautiful Odette, Queen of the Swans. Manv ballet-goers have
already sern die wideiy-publicized film Bodotmge at the Kirov,
which documents young Aaylmuratova's rtoe from the corpt ^
ballet to the rank of ballerina in the role of Odette. The sighs of
young west coast ballet students in the audience echoad
everywhere while watching Asylmuratova dance live, rooatly
Ufrls who had to sacrafice school for the special Friday m'arinae.

To the leas youthful and well-worn eyei of regular dance-
goers, the Kirov's performance of Swan Lake that matinee pro-
bably had great historical appeal. Arguably litde has chai»d
over the years with this claaric, which gives the ballet perform-
ed by a company of its nationality (i.e. Rusna) as much impor-
tance as heanng La Traviata performed by La Scala. You will
still get thirty-two foutte rond de jambe turns, a silly looking
menmse named Rothbart (reiponsible for beautiful Odettes
transformation into a swan), and all diosc wonderfully ethnic
divertis«5ments The bit of campines evident in its staging, its
apparendy oil-painted forest backdrops, detailed costumes
elaborate mime work, and generous, applause-fbreing bows by
the principals couldn't help but to exude charm from a bygone
era. Importantly, however, it is the dancing that would be

!?f"-.^^'! ^i!^. ^y ^ aforementioned conHng»Pn» f/.r

Sergey Berezhno^ at Prince Siegfried in Swan
waim t in the coat for riher ni<?/if Bniin Reviewen
ed Kirrw Company.

B&mzhnoy
the jam-

•.iruv, a notbed ot technical achievement, has produced such
dancers as ABTs Natalya Makarova and, of course,
Baryshnikov. It is technique and technical prowess that hasban improved upon and emphasized over time in the Kirov
and on a major level.

The matinee, however, seemed to show that the Kirov mighthave lost its most exceptional dancers to the West
Asylmuratova-s Swan Queen is youthful and gorgeous, due to^ T"^ ^^ capabilities, muscular strength, expressive eyes,•nd fluid arms, but stUl with something missing, as thouS av«7 capable, yet very young ballerina was still learning the
role. Her partner, Marat Daukayev as Prince Siegfried (orZ^d according to the Ruites), had magnificenTpreeenceOTMB, as the Russian men seems wont to do with this role. All»2^eds are required to bring dieir dramatic strengths to a
•arte m Swan Lake, and the Kirov dansuers rarely find dieFrtace a problematic role in this raipect.
The Jester or Joker, certainly worth a mention, was perform-ed with appropriate vitality by Vitaiy Tsvctkov His lei^ have

17

CaKfia hiexentaeui in *Swan Lake. S4ezent»ef>a wm not in

Amflm^tnrtoom and Famkh Ruzimatov in db# l[h^\ 'a.!^ ^—

,

^ ^i^^ *l
—

—

^^^^^^B
kiotton of Jmai Loka.'

^troot FaqOa. Aa^lmumtmn wax Odetm on the er^eninn Jennifer Kim
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Wl. «rf« ^f?"^' --S-piciou* Minds- - ,_.ina;it%S IZHBck wki^. It seemed almost imueAle tomangle any of die power and maiesir ef Hiis ElvisPMley
peat/shower favorite, but FTC's initial stab was too
tul, too lunp to pull off the melodrama die hine

7i yf™.f""P^°*^ couldVe made it sound h
ix-jaeh, though, hums with life, thanks ta
production, Andy Coxs sinewy guitar and^ a gutsierdeUvwy by vocalist Roland Gift. The drowning-out of
Bronski Beatnik Jimmy Somerville's shrieb earns special
Brownie points. Hands down, the finest work of any of
The English Beat's survivors. (KA)

RECORDS 2

The Ramones: Animal Boy; Sire. After a
yMn, this marks the second straight p
stoopid metal from the Brooklyn Bros.
Something In My Drink' will give you a
Hop" will drive you wild, and "My Brain
side Down" (Formerly Bonzo Goes To
Mr. Reagan a proper spanking. A must buy

CONCERTS 1

couple of lean

ee of gloriously

**Someoody Put
buzz, "Apeman
Is Hanging Up-
Bitburg") gives

dammit! (KA)

a

t

If you didnt know that Prince and The Revolution are
playing tonight at the WUtem, you probably wont be ^-
ting in. Sorry . . . (KA)

CONCERTS 2

Come Saturday night at ei^t, youll have a raw opportu-
nity to see Tibiedomoon, former residents of San Fransisco
and The Residents' Ralph Records who took up residence
in Belgium a roiipU nf yi^ar^ hanir Mi^in^ ax^^r.^ ^h^^k^
music and multi-media performance art, this seminal art-

band's peculiar noise will waft through the downtown loft

district when they paint up their aural canvasses at

Qiarley's Obsession Ballroom (in the Alexandria Hotel,
501 S. Spring Street). (KA)

THEATER

Eyes flashing, women whipping long, seam-ilaekinged le^i

swifdy and seductively around their partner's lap and tor-

so, a live band oastage featuring four hyperener^etic ac-

cordian playeti pulsing tango music from the South — this

is Tai^gD Argentino, in town now at the Panta^es with the
finest tango dipiij on earth, ready to kiU. Tickets cost,

weO, say three Cooperage large combo pizzas, but its

worth the lengthy diet to see them in action. There is

nothing like the experience Tango Argentina provides

anywhere, guaranteed. Tango Argenfino porfamu untU
mid-Juty in Lot Awfsiss at the Fantagen Theatre, 6233
Hollywood Blvd in Hollywood. For more information call

(213) 410-1062 or (714) &34'1300 (JenKim)

CURRENT HLM

Top Con is pure, high-flyin* adventure with a splash of

red, white and blue thrown in for good cash flow. This is

serious fun, the kind that will remind you of all those

Tyrone-Power-as-a-yank-in-the-RAF spectacles from the

forties. Coom on down and cheer fur the good guys! (KA)

REVIVAL HLM

The Faaaaagar M Michelangelo AntonionTs elegant

mood-pieoe about Third World politics, its grip, its emerg-

ing power, and its ultimate opaqueness to the Western

world. Jack Nicholson playi an unusually understated role,

an African correspondent in an unnaned country, disilln

itaiwd by false laa^ arho quietly chaBps his identity,

ly te beooma eMaared in sinister political intrigues beyrmd

his iiadetitanding or control. In a nowhere land (the

African dnvt), the line between liberation and alienation

fon a fsfiipHr haoooies a perilou/* one Antaateai's treat-

ment of his thnMi of post-colonial strife is ufdqnely hyp-

notic: the Wast dWHl't look in; Africa sdhM hack unto a

Westerner's eyes. A rigidly intelligent, haaatifully

pfcateoraphed film. The Fmmmm\i plays tonight at Melnitz

hafl THT)

C^moiled by Jennifer Kim, Kent
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An evening of good, bad and ugly talent
O'Domwl

Clint Eastwocxl and Sergk)

but Frontier Ri

lit Good, the Bad, and The
Ugly Show May 17th at the

Club Lingerie would have
done the duo proud m up-
and-coming roek bands the

Pontiac Brothers, Natifid Prey,

and Thin White Rope cooked

up a sonic stew that was
slightlv uMwan but packed all

the wnallop of a .44 Magnum.

Naked Prey caught not peeling, the paint off old fmitarn

Thin White Rope mk tkm

show off to a decidedly ugly

start as they performed a stiff,

flaccid set which failed to

oiatch up to the warped
pyrotechnics they displayed on
their iSMnt album Exploring
The Axis. Matching
cacaphonous, iaadbttck-iaden

musicianship with perversciv
humorous lyrics about sctmI
killers and drug-tin ged
romance, TWR*s gyt smafhing
first release seemed ideal for

bck-butt presentation in a live

setting.

Any expectations for a

rollicking performance were
ouickly dashed, however, as

tne Davis-based quartet open-
ed with a limp-wristed version

of one of Axis' stronger tracks,

"Lithium." Things didn't aet

much better for tJe rest of 3ic

show. Lead singer/ guitarist

Guy Kyser earnestly attemp-

ted to pump some much need-
ed adrenline into songs like

"Disney Cirf- and "The True
West," but he was foiled at

every turn by slack musical
backing and a pitifully small

and d^p>ondent audience. On-
ly a lurching, set-closing ren-

dition of the band's sioiature
song "Down In The Desert"

managed to get the crowd
buzzing and by that point it

didn't matter.
It was only appropriate that

the show's next group, coun-
try-metal thrashers Naked
Prey, were labelled a.s the
*bad" contingent of Frontier's

national tour. Bad thev were,
bad as in bad-a5s. Naked Prev
is the thinking man's heavy

band, sporting inspira-

tional yet hard-nosed lyrics

and a reientlesi guitar and

drum sound that is reminis-

cent of an afternoon spent on

a runway at LAX.
Charged by the furious

fret- work of lead axeman
David K. Seger, Nnlwd Prey

aggressively launched into

their set with a loud, scream-

ing version of "The Ride"
(from their impressive LP
Under The Big Blue Marlin)

that probably will keep the

manufactueurs of cotton-balls

in the black kx months to

come. During their show the

Prey alternated between slow,

steamy tunes about love and
betrayal, and frenetic rave-ups

which threatened to blister the

remaining paint off of Seger's

beat-up Les Paul. Seger and
Co. ended-their hour-plus set

with 'What Price For
Freedom," a super-charged fi-

nale that was noteworthy for

Van Christian's rousing vocals.

Closing out the the Good,
the Bad, and the Ugly show in

the Clint Eastwood role were
Orange County's own Pontiac

Brothers. Featuring former
Gun Club member Ward Dot-
son on guitar the Pontiacs
finished up the evening in

energetic if unremarkable
form. Dotson proved to be the

center of attention as he
windmilled and scissor-leaped
through the set like a surf-

punk Pete Townshend. His
guitar-work also fueled such
rousing R&B-meets-metal
tunes like "Big Black River"
and "Whole Damn World."

^^jl^^a^

SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SALON
II^Bl^^K Exceptional Offer by Marica
^i^^^^^^^^^^HV *^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V DESIGN HAIBCUTS (ind. sh.4 blowdry)

w/ad^l2 (rai.*30)

^^f^^ir ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^1
Foots (indsh.) jil mGHUGHTS

WORlJ> CLASS
SERVICF-S
47» Ml>

w/ad^35 (rog.*70)

Mofiday to Saturday - 1736 Westwood Blvd.
only by apiH.

TEST ANXIETY
rhobias. Panic Attacks, etc..

EUMINATED
Results Guaranteed Call |oel Wade (2 1 3) 209-375

1

MAKE YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO
INTO A
PUZZLE
Great

TNK ALL PtlMPOSe BNCc
Cnjimr Of iO Spaed Spacial ftf

TASRIZ IICYCLC
1210C Montana Ava
SantpMontca, Ca

OTCN- Tua-Sun n-5 30
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ms for
Father's Day
June 1 5th

Bnng in your favorite negative or photograph
and have it made into an 8x1 puzzle.

-

ONLY

$7.95
From a 35rnm
negative f$

Available from 110, Disc, and 120. Come in for more detaffe?

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
OfW BlocK South of UCLA

(213)208-5150
HOURS Mon.-Fn. 9arTV«pm Sat I0«m-6pm

VWhm andmmmmum $7.S0 mihfmcim
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Kirov Ballet debate
GDo;;]& iteily 30.1 17

( ontinuerf frem F)i0i U
,nch incrcAblc i^m^ and height that .isin>< the Shrine for the
Kirov heeamm j^t^mmm;^ wtkl, also btxrauae of the liae of th^

'T l^^l^ '"'^^J*ir ^•'^^u
""^*^ *^ *"VthmR, .t h^

u, be tter huKfe corps de ballet, whose precision and bcautv
remains unmatched by any ballet company on tha pimm^ TW
thrill of seeing the swans and their innumerable whiteiM
dtfainst the Persian purple-blue of the backdrop never ommes to
lump the throat, from the harshest critie to the most youthful
neophyte at the ballet. And if, in the end, diat was all the
Kirov had to offer- well it wouldn't be the best of all worlds
but it would certainly come cleae.

By Berkeley Choaot

So, the legendary Kirov Ballet has finally returned to Los
\ngelei. Arc they everything they're cracked up to be? The
aaswer is yea, powtivdy. Without seeing thmn it is impoaible to
r(-alize the scope of this statement. As a vehicle for pure
clatfical ballet, this company is simply tops Swan Luke is the
perfect piece to illustrate this fact.

Koastantin Sergeyevs adaptation of Swmn Lake is a grand
<tpectacle, particularly on the Shrine auditorium's hugp stage-

The program ruas about three hoiirs, during which as many as

thirty-two <!) perfectly matched swans dance with breathtaking
precision. The highly detailed sets and costumes are works of

art in their own right. This version puts the usual act-two swan
scene in the first act, saving the second for the Black Swan pas
de deux and divertisiments. It also features Siegfried offing

Rothbart. This seemed tacked on and not up to the
choreographic standard of the rest of the piece.

This is a dancer's Swan Lake. The mime passages are virtual-

Iv t^one, the straight dance extensive. The corps work tends to

be choreographicaly simple, emphasizing the inherent grace and
consistent purity of technique possessed by the dancers. Thus
when the soloists perform, their more complex and accentuated
movements are that much more impressive against a restrained

background.
Thursday fcfaiy twenty-second brought Olga Tcheytchikova

(whew!) as Odctte/Odile. She danced with crystal clarity and
understatement, too roKrved, in fact, for Odette. Beauty came
across, but not much love. This coldness helped transform her

into the perfect Odile. Allowing herself to let go, she danced
with a venf^eaiice. Her rapid-fire fouettes typified the "danger-

ous " aspect of Odile. Fler prince, Evgeny ^feff, seems bom for

the part. Although afforded few opportunities to really display

hLs dancinfl abilities in full, he provided all the power, good
lfK)ks and cmarisma enwrted of Siegfried.

As good as these performers are, they are not machines. All

are fine actors, and transform what could be a contrived anti-

Come Sing

' iij/

With UsI

AUOmONS
For 86-87 UCLA CHORUSES
A CAPPELLA CHOIR

Ta^Thnl.-00-2:50)
MADRIGAL SINGERS

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB MEN'S GLEE CLUB
(mmu M. W. F 2KMV2:50) (MMto M, W. F 2HMK2:50)

WILLIAM HATCHER. DIRECTOR DONN WEISS. DIRECTOR
AUDITIONS MON. TUES. WED. AUDITIONS WED. it THURS.

June 2, 3.4 lK)0-5K)0pni Jwic4,5 3KI0-5:M

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AUDITION AJPPOINTMENTS.
CALL 206-1083 OR 825-4036. OR COME TO SCHOENBERG HALL. ROOM 2443.

BELONG TO UCLA'S nNEST MUSIC GKOUPSI

i

I

que mto a vital, living piece, ihey have a strong prescence thaF
projects throughout the theatre. The principals command as

much attention when simply walking as when dancing a vir-

tuoso solo.

If there is another superstar like Baryshnikov or Makarova
here, it is probably Alelcsander Luncv. He is only twenty-one

and not yet coniiciered a principal, but as Siegfried's friend he

surpa.sses the skill and magnetism of virtually any dancer today

The ballon of his leaps, the effortless beats of the legs, the rock

steady control Is not to be believed. Along with this is absolute

confidence and gracious partnering ability. Remember that

name, you'll hear it much more.

American bnilst eorpi will probably never approach the

lassical level of the Kirov. Our diversity fails us here. The
Kirov dancers have studied since childhood with the same

teachers and style. Consequently there is a uniformity of toch-

ni(|ue unattainable elsewhere. As swans, this highly proficient

sameness makes the corps seem surreal, traascending humanity
to approach the perfection of nature symbolized by swans This

is at lf»st as remarkable as the fine individual performances.

DAILY BRUnV
ADVERTISING STAFF

BoAinesA Manager
Marcy Levy

Operations Manager
Paula Baker

Sales Manager
Ladd Richland

J

ClaMified Display Manager
Ron Blum

Classified Line Manager

Mark D. Kingdon

c

Creative Director
Mike Lau

The ASUCLA Communica^
tions Board has extended the

final deadline for editor-in-chief

and business manager appli-

cants for Nommo, Together and

TenPfcrcent as

—

well as for

editor-in-chief of Pacific Ties*

Applications must be turned

in by noon Friday, May 30, to

ASUCLA Publications Director

Richard Sublette in Kerckhoff

in.

Th« IMIy Bniih riMdi lab tscfmlctons for

Wm* and whMa darkroom procaaaing for ma
aummor and tha ragular acadamlc yaar. Ex-
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I
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l««M <213)473.342S
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kotia
PERSONAL 10

MortarBoord
ConQfOtulWoni—w#

. •Mp^ctsd nothing

Ohsoproudt
Loy«. the SittwB or

PNKappeVi;;
Get ready for"

Fun in _
fheSunl

This Sunday
& 2:00
We can't

wait!!

Love. Pi PW

PERSONAL

—

10

MALE Exotic doncort for hor
party Ex-Chippofv

Can John

(21;

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS »•«»«• X f2l3H7»-

ANY UCLA wttttmQ Id lonfi

o( 2m\ Bud-
I Old>

(213)205-2115.

pvfy holpofB. Cdloi

offiod holpfijl. WBlhf

VOLCANO CLASSIC
(213)47»-

WiSTWOOO FffliNOS
MiiTINa
(Quakers)

MiMftng for worship

Sundays at 1030
572 HMQcrd Av.

PERSONAL 10

f^wiwfwKWf TVffiaw ID amnouiw
biocti and in Cantury CHy. SKMir

COMMATUUnOMS
SofOh Duron

(AW)
and

Andy Singer

reicg
on youf pirminQ-

WmarmdUso
^vary. very happy,

for you!! /
Lovsjildelt

"THE ULTIMATE ERUPTION"

May 31, 1986 THETA CHI 7 PM

lr*H.i Kappia Sigina
Alplna l?si

our 61st

HAWAIIAN

tll#
Beach Attire and

Invitation Mandatory
At our house, comer of

Landfair and Strathmore

daily hmta 30.1 19

PERSONAL. 1° PERSON AL..... IT. PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL ^ 10

^ ^^ftmmm and Om.
Houw Treafurer.

DiLTAZHA
PM-INITUTIS
Psych-up for

ioptgltitt

kiHIattoni!

Wm can't wait to

hCB^youasour

DKZ, Th# Acllv#s

f\

AlplHi Om Oiiic|^ •OBHERIN
Comf,Tatuimlimm •» m

fficmttfid year at

Kdppi fappiM PraiyMt/

With lota of lave, fan

cos>oocooe4

OAMMA PHI
KTAS
su>fs up at

On May 31$t.

9 o'clock is best
so grab your

shorts arxj date
To cut loose at a
party thafs ftrst

Thanxfor
ewything lost

ThuTKloyf

yoirfi

Luv. the SenlorsI

PS. The Bock 4
needsa new
VDoke alarm

HEY

Around ttie

workj wewent
entiine

and2:X¥vere
4Mnt!! Thanx
for the wild

and crazy

Lo¥e. PIPM

Attention
Graffiti

itrtiots of
ex:

Thanks for

the
exchange!
Love, AXU

iiRW iP>^iJ=Bi^fewir55:.

first annual

GRADUATION

EDITION!
SAY IT WITH CLASS(IFIED)!

Tell your friends and family now proud

you are of their acheivements!

The Bruin will be distributed at

Drake Stadium the day of graduation.

A
SEMI-FORMAL
SUMMER
SIG-FEST

• f

iMoy 30th, 1986, 9PM
At the Holiday Inn

in Westwood
Invite Only

n'

Shorts
«
«

_ Ji_

TIELL THAT Sli ,l ...;,; . .~. ,i,./.lE©IHrg

U€)W YO'ai [FEELS

Deadline for Personals is June 1

1

at 4:00 p.m.

Questions? Call 825-2221

The Daily Bruin.Say it with class!

I "The sigs and guests can 't waif to get
t the party started!" *

• i
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Ihe Times They are a-chongin'

-Bob Dylan

Sigma Alpha Mu
Koppo Chapter

Minnesota

MAY 31, 19W
f

AN ALL U
at the

Zeta Psi Fraternity

t
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X

\
imm§ ip«cial for

Stf-ah and Andy, and for

all ai us too!

Thanks, Love /^AA y
MEHEE HYUN

(ZTA)

JJJI.
<=> CMto Gamma ).

*=> G«t piyched fex a
\J gppot ¥i^00tond at

,JL^ th© Prwnispsf

lmt.XiJL(liloFi8do»)
1

(Til)

rhanlrs for thm fantaBiic

time last w&9il9f9d.

It's my turn next.

Get mady for Saturday'

Lo¥a,
^•'^^ Emma

HAVIMG SCCOMO THOUGHTJ?
wvc c Arr> r rrtr rms riw«c

COUMICLIPM.. _ V

10i« r*lCO SL^/O SIM

won tki»fOtr*rfmm*iT caii
lOS 1111

MIKE SANDERS
(KT)

Congratulcrtlons

on your pinnino.

Ifs been two
longl

Love.

our Zeta Sisters

Where the

law ends,

begins!

KT« present
Terrorists fcx

Worid Peace"
May 30. 1986

to ouf rwwMt tiomiBf-

^•icorrwtoaur

youl

iov«.ttwChMy

OPPORTUNITIES— 2^

\WE you 10 I

opportunity

pfn, Rodondo

ATTM: ScnauBj
Uttlm SiMt9TM

Gat psychad for th«

Dodg«r game next

Thiinday (June 5).

Bmmr Bus leaves

house at 6:15. You
must notify your BIG
BRO or Doug at

824-2446 by Mon.
to get on the Bus.

weiconnes
our new
chapter

consultant
Sfdcey
to UCLA

ftnancial

MMting TuM . Juno 3rd. 7 30

ISBO So PCH.
R8VP 37S414t or a73>

(Laura)

Thanks for being a trierui

througtuHit. It was rough

at times. Can't wait for

summer
I Love You

HELP WANTED 30

TANT-consuntor roooorch firm, in-

work, good oommunicflllon

wmata proiorroo, wi_a.

Root 391-7232

rikmm's Chan Oam til lArt^ }
loolinQ for sptrm donofs Hepcofieit ^

2 wiieiHi) mi iMm about your own
J^

7 fwHWy HiS»yfmn . 18-35 otiM
j^

]X sttwic onpn wiloofie. Cil S38'9559 ^^

mitiUti^kk lor um Bmnin viUfHit^

BAevSITTER 1-1/2

ingiAwook in

7|»w. 470-

U

oM. 1-2

S3/hour Can

MIGHT oorworaotionai tludOfili

PubNc rolflHHMllpliono work for nonoproflt

oroamzallona. RaMiMo hours around your
acnodulo ImmodlalB

iSmr (2111—11.

••0OI •oo«

'^T'^ffiri^cr M/v>' ^1 i-'-^i^
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to

CABLe Broodcaat TV Saloo RoxiMo
fiaurs Sfi/fir Quaranloa. fxinuoaa. Mr
WNiauii (en^i-20B0 aBm-i2am

CLEAfMMG lonMoa Earn S200 pkia^MOk
ruwpsrfnmio. rnvMDia nOUTs. cmooorw
working oondWons. Fi

worn wnn. Bononv. uan

COUNSELOR SUMfMER DAY CAMP
S20(VWK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON GAS PAID
(213)S77-0021

DEr<mST noodi paHonl for

UCLA 1 day bMwaw
your itfTia, frao traatmanl.
DVIwOTn IVOTn, 0010 OfvWn

CaN(2l3)73t4>7W.

^^fiifiiliiniiiiiiififiiiiifiiaitiiiiifitii,^

$100 for

: cavMy
or gum

DRIVER naadad to talia S-yoor ofd boy to

•ctMMil and camp
(213)475-9003

DRIVER
ing

hours

immodMttaly Good dnv-

ononv

6pm,

#

ff€>p on over
to The Daily
Bmhi €ift€i

place a
peTBOnoi jOT
that graduate

DRIVING instructors. wiM train. S-9

dnvmg •Kpananoa. daan DIMV record

Full/part -I I ma. aftar noons, avanmgs
' ^ 18.50^ (8l8)00l-1Se4

EXPERIENCED

^^^iOL I aak for Hank.

EXTRAS naadadi

laai waak Can Cf

0044

M workad

(Sl9)7e4.
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The Theto Pi Chapter
of

Delta Delta Delta
Is proud to announcm

Sfofs oncf Crescent Bo//

Friday, May ZO, 1966
a memorable evenhg for Tridelts

and their dates at
Marriott

"

POLITICAL .11

ACTTVI8T Work tor soctol changaf f\^
toxic poNuttont Can CItiaans Actton Laagua
nowf(2l3)392-«784.

RESEARCH
SUBJECIS .12

V

nohmal haaNtty cfMoran 3-12 yava
naadad tor riiiipok piafaef at UCLA. m»
tor2iiaym.MMm.
r^c^CAMCH auOfaclB naadad. Parants and
ihalr 12-18 montia old eMIdran tor study of

aarfy oomprafianaton. Covdact Dr CiA.
Kopp or S. Kakir. UCLA. 9n-%aM

Wc sia KMiMng tor

Jr Hi~Madi. ictsncc. English.

EI«m -FT 8 2/3 time

HiBiORTPUm
AMtM AcadOTiy 10400 WiWittc Blvd

^41^4141 4t 41 4ii|t4i4i^4(4tii.

$$$
for

ftafl

Work by the

I. or montti.

¥Mmm
TEMPOffAmr PCMOffnEL

CaHfsr

ytrei^ agaa 21-36. ftar aa-

baar-dnnking. WW aam
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FEMALE pialarrad

aad Pfdnon fMfliMil but nai

AppHoant mual tM biff^l.

rad Sand datailad rmaumm. racant

photograph and oowar laear tor 2an P.O.

aa fTWSk 20m Camury Park Eaai. Loa
Ca.

FUU or

FULL-tkna antry^ganaral offica for a
UrminWLA Mual ba aa>

and wall organizad
ttQmnmnca halpfui. „

9-5. Mton-Pri at (213)477-

8818.

GENERAL Offtoa; WLA tocatton PtfFt.

alarting. raapon^ibla rndtvidual. Offloa and
ftalplul CaH

GETTING Caraar Adtvca Thai

paraom ial paopto aran't taNing you Gal
tfia )obhunting adga <m 98% of your com-

aapart ta8a you how Sand 8796 pkia

Si 00 poalagafhandiing to Connactkina/

Jotohunting QuMa. 848 hNguara. San Luw
Obiapo. CA 98401

Qf^EAT JoIX Fftondly. outgoing paopto
nssdad tar rataN aalaa paaition m awckiahia
chMdran's fumWurWacoaaaorias stora WLA
tocatton naar UCLA Ftoxibto houra. CaH
477-8837

GROCERY dark; pad-dma
WaataKto Marfial. Apply

1pm 11031 Santa Montaa
3210

477-

Sl. Sudal17.

Ik

HELP WANTED klr

•ducatlon mafora. for homa workout
trainaas. Plaaaa wrttoj Nuaport 9832

lar.Ca 90708.

Actresae% or fteraoni w
w/%trong puhhc speaking ^
expenmnce to demontnte
unique gift product thi%

«umm#»r ft/'ll/HS to 1(1/1 'i/tKt

GuMrantr^ minimum—^mMUiy}immm pim

Ik

commfftNKi Must tnvH
2 po%itinn% open, apply m

trams of i."

Call (21VB37^79
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ORIGIMAL ROCK
coMCiirr posTiRS
E-^jK^ SdKtion of PiQMdonilP^^

ofiOs^TQstlhM

LOST.

LOST pMppy. S toawtha

gtouaar, Mua cottar and 1

Mloh. Loal on Frtday aymng
naar Dry Canon and

JASON SMITN PITlOiiUM

Account nrnptrnmi i>attves for our
•••^TKjrkatlng office.

Cai Bob Long (213)821-7124

~
Graieful Dead Stones. Doors. Pink

Pmyd. iowie. Zeppelin, Hendnx.

,- ^- . WfTo. Joplfn, Presley. Avalon

L linJi^CriC Bdllroom. & Fillmore Original Jft\RfOf*|

(Sherman Oaks Plaza)
^^^^

Tu«-Sat f iotWOO
Rock T-shirts

fB 1 81 995-8468 1 5030 Ventura Blvd Shgyman Oaks

SPERM DONORS 19
far oir

I. 1-

mOVfE POSTERS
HEALTH
3d\ V l^CfO ••••••••••••••••••• 22
THinrrtioMi:
TO LOM

Ml MHO 78

SUMMER JOBS FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT—

Tired of the same old Summer Jobs?
Work for toxic waste dkmn up, the

bottle biD, & consumer protection }Mtk
CalPIRG, the states largest citizen

lobby.

On Campus interviews 6/3-6/4,

ii](.^il^ wiflBy, fiHiy 3u, I*

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED. .30 JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

APARTMENTS HOUSING
UNFURNISHED 52 NEEDED^. .60

pany m Cuh«r Clly No sotting te.^' Ca»»y Shamay. 215-

•^MMCn laM "Qal am' whtta ttiay'ra

hat." Tha Joto Faottvy. Waattsoad 479-
1.

81

TELEPHONE
*^n • Pri., S-9pm 84.8Mir plaa

M^9«. Sal. 11-4.

2-BEDROOM/2-bath-2 S mtlas from
UCLA Naar bya aacurity 8 jarfi

I July 1 8lfl88»iiaw». 473.7275.

87

TRY tha

on Agah
PT/FT (21

prr coordinators

(21

So Cattf

771

I idle LA s
Mctlon CaN Jaryl

(2l3)744«a4 daya. LA. Hatald

Can pay up

VACATION JunaaGlhtoAugMBl4<i. 887

CLUB GUIDE. 40 RENTALS 53

Untgua. 8BM81t.

MOVER- Naad alrong rittabli typa to halp

wdh houaahold mowa S/31 Jaff

7808orh/379-8<88.

NATURE
tor

in Dolh araaa. (21

NEED a lOb? \Wa ara looMnf tor

Ta.iFHONE Surway 5-9 pm Mon-Thufo.
Up to 87 08ilr Catt Tom (213H88-7578
VALET parhars naadad. Prtoia Mtonna Dal
Ray raatouram Cal 723 8<e8 bimaaii 9
and 4.

VALET ParHtno. S3 5(Vhr witti

3 months MaNbu. Bawarty HNto m6 Vattay
tocatton. Raatoto hours. Maat in from of

Itoadan Cantor al 10:00 on
31 al.

^WAfTRESS- part-ttaia sappilaiiuad only.

RaalBMranl m Ptoya dal Ray For appotot-

mam catt 948^10
WANTS) cartouniato and wrHars for mora
totofl1473i8888or(8ie):

NEED part ttma

worttar tor Waslwood ganaral

omoa Pfwnaa. H^ typtog . 47TK8900

NEED TO UK YOUR WORKSTUOY
MONEY? yVorH ftoalMa hours on a

Psychology RaaaatoB ttody. 8725 par

hour c:aMCarolafMWi.

MOW iNnnQ! rim sio part w^w i^oraBPDfn

(213H7B-

wLA party planntog firm

(213H78-

KAUT1FUL.

^^^^^v^as« t^^^^^aWf ^v^^^^^Rav (818)

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

AVAILABLE 6/9. Oaai

I, 7 minufaa

.54 pfatonad to ram hirmahaa
ma

MBfTWOOD- Qrad
atonal toshan
Pamato pratorrad. 207-

tn

/bathroom Fox Hills

pcum. sacurHy. 8437 50

i-dalh, pool, cMy

87
partung, sfW tiiurdh, Dan 208^2075

FEMALE nonsmoliar. lowaa oato. to

2-l)adroom apt. own room. Playa dal Ray
* *>b uttttttaa. Ftona (2i3) »i-

UCLA

5wli

only

Only tha

24.

NOw mtorvtowing tor

inani. i hr. Pfioto at

Tour Catt

(213)874-3101

104 for appl.

ON Baach. 811

S1 50 (doubto nalundttbla): "Tha Summar
Tan Jam" 12021 Qunpowar Road,

VVLA RACOUETBALL A RTNESS CLUB
LOOKING FOf^ AN ENERGETIC SALES
ORIENTED PERSON FOR RECEP
T10NI8T/MEMBERSHIP SALES EARLY
MORNING A AFTERNOON HOURS
AVAILABLE. HOURLY PAY PLUS COM-
MI88ION PLEASE CONTACT
ROBEMARNE 828 8848 OR DROP BY 8
FILL OUT APPLICATION 11886 LA
ORANGE AVENUE 2 BLOCKS NORTH
OLYMFC, 1^ BLOCKS EAST OF BUN-

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

APARTMENT tor ram acraaa from UCLA
8700 par month or aachanga for

houaaliaaping and chttd cara. 4724188 or

2784811

LARGE badroom wMh prtwsla batti 8
yVESTWOOO, 8200 momMy, idaat tor

m

ia 19 min to

81

Sacudty

For into, catt

7911

fbr summar
ROOM»AATES.-., 65

orbayond 8875 473.1882

DELUXE Apartmanta
attowanca on 2 bdrm only

unfumishad, l and

in in

WOf^KBHOP
in a

2-pooto.

10700

by Moaa 8

in-

7 flHI\

from UCLA availabia Juna 19 or

1/S

atody Co

PART tima^M
Parsian i

Shamsftih

dw^^^^^^ a^^^^^pw^^ #d^>9K «whtf^i^is To
pratorrad. Catt

474-1410

Catt Carol all facWltos Catt Baat

OWN room. 8279/month, furniahad,

July 1-Oei 1. Qorgaouo oouriyiard.

119

7
(213)

8 9-iipm

WLA for

Psrt-tima offica hato-

Gsnsm cngNan smm
campus 86.80 par haar.Leto

typlal, aR-

toMira on

yifRITERB' Eachanga
Craatt¥aly Tatowtod
raoiwiB ana mnvrwiiiiw^

haa much work for

WALK to UCLA 1200
Fumtahad/untumiahad

m

PART TIME
84/hr T(

No
anawadng A Hgfit typing

6.5pm, (213) 277 419

iinai 8 rnmnany

2

f«o

by

NT grad saalcs

to shara luxury 2

8408i/nio. 4

•4i£rh

or longar.

). 829-

. 1 6/194ri9. shara 2-

badfOdm/2-bath w/3 othars. sacurity

offloa. Typing and
ting sMtts s mual. Qraduato atodai

rad IS hrs^waak.8l»hrCii 3804374

PART-TIME
High-groas

JOB AGENCIES 31 :2^^;7SS;ii

Catt (213) 470-

REAO thial Craw
shot in L.A

lachnicians

Ca«DaMd.(2l

REAL
tor buoy

Firm

Entry

$1

SUMfwiER satoa poaition a»'allabH fuM

part4ma, high 8 potonttol. 3804487

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

in

partially himlah-

ad bachalor s-8430. stngla-8500
(21

:

pod. parhing. blocit

Juna
1-BEDROOM.

'^nalading-^ditoNM-HMaal-4«awa-^N«n-

phona 562-3900

HOUSE
FOR RENT 55

or jannMBr 2^V4fi3.

aAYmato30wM
m Palnw. Partan(

pua. 8879/mo. Firal and

ma «-oaoroom api

to canv

MALE

30 8736 208-4293

2-balh.

daan Juai off Ptao on
8475 Catt 967-2006

fumistiad,

fiaxfora on

8U0 llottywood ig datona i-badroom
t0la. Partly fumwhad.

ntty Cii Raa Lym. (213)B204191

.

ACT Nttaa PIOM in LA (

ming. sacurity 1831 N Whrttoy Ava
(213)407-9431

798 Mar Vlato 2

(213)397 7194

from UCLA
279.2342

RECEPTIOWI8T/ll|^
typmg Paft4ma 34:30pm
2pm (21

88Atr Call 9-

tor a^
Qst mwotoad and gal paM (8170-

upportunlttos

RESUME Wrttor/WP En^toh mafer Typa
46 wpm W Itottywuud . FfT 8847mr Catt

2 004 00 906 0014

(»1 17

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 50

(CHARMING 2-room

owartooking gardan, i

A¥atl Junai 8875 plus

3 badroom. Van Nuya, 20 min from UCLA
Claan hnma 8i2Sa/mo (2l{

Opan Sundaya 1-4.

HOUSE
TO SHARE 57

for summarryaar

Mia REM No naad apply Oavon.

(21

RETAIL fuN
8B/fw plua 20% plua9%

pratorrad, bid nm
to paraon. Oahman s

Spading Goods, iiiio W Ptoo Btod. Waal
CA 80000. Equal opportunity

AVAILABLE Juna 20lh; graal Qaylay loca-

tion. furniahad;pool; sacuri ty ;paric

ing;balcony:alr uuiidManIng; 8796/mo i or

2

R00MATE8 UNUMITED
1071 Waaasood (213) 470-3136 or

sm.
7-10 pm. 307-4072.

SANTA Monica rant control maatar
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<»1J

1076.
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SUBLET., 66 TENNIS 80 ACTING
LESSONS

ACTING CLASSES ALL LEVELS? LEARN,
«EVrviFy ENJOY' JOEL POLJN8KY
THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET

(2lJ|Hft>1010 (til

CHILD CARE> 90

J«i(y A AugiMI
SfTTINQ olBM 10

10
7 TUTORING
- OFFERED .98

2* INSURANCE 9

1

CALCULUS, ttatittict. pr«calculu8

prBi«>tlU|,HHortnfl by PHD

him
Cwi)ffin

hug»
$1100.871.0040

INSURANCC Wvf ¥lto'N

ortfMi

counts, roquost Brum Program
(2i3p73.a«i. fimna mm.

CAN you wrNa daarty and conciaaiy?

i213|M

Juna 1- Auguai 3i
OS pf month Call or laava

•*• y^CIAL toi^ oof«l» iiyno, yogram Math 207.i«72.
( ai ^ wouBif aiM fludMNi. Ooao oradaa dia>

0224
m mm 716-

M^ST LA duplwi tor

Ona
$415 mo

f^^mot Carport and laundry
Ona Modi to V A. ihultla Laava
(213)478-1706.

^^'L*. ^-^
> tum^ahad. aacurHy. partnng.

''••r VA itHMIa. awaHiMa mNKJuna to

gyy<««' 30 or aaaumi laaaa $705/
montf). 47^7750.

YEAR Mibiat SnwN houaa 2 bailraom/
balh. Culwar City $756 18 mtnulaa from
campua From Juty «37-3Si6.

1-badroom in 3-badroom apt. Pool, lacuzzi.
Mcurtty $30Q/mo Now to Aug 28Q0646
20»^327 _^
2l>adr ' 2.|Mlfi. fumiahad. aacurlty
buMdlng. partimg. naar UCLA. 7M to 9^15 '

mo to mo laaaa oplion. $1400. 29S-13W
3 pkit 2 luxury fumiahad condo 34iiocks
from UCLA $i660Mio 0/23-8^15 Janny.

FRENCH ANO ENGLISH QAMMNAR AMD
COMFOSmON. ALL LEVELS. ALL AGES
PATIENT ANO EXPERIENCEO CHRIS

15.

FRENCH laaaorn by
PrtMMgroup Any laval CaH Simtn (213)
473-3181

LEARN Er>ghshl

anead toachar. has taught >n US and
abroad Spaaks Franch alao T4

»##i|ti»»»»»»»»<i»<q|

aaay taiy by a rtaliva

«
«
«
«
«
«

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE SrECIAL
College Student Program

Froa Quote
Ask for'Marvin Celb

(213)822-1221

#
«
#
«
t

LEARN Franch tha
•wparianuad Paria

t>y top untvaraMaa, and tha Los Angalis
Franch Consulala 874-0634

MOULTON'S Tulonal Sarvtoa Piuiasaiuiial

tulohng/adWng. AM Isista. noursas. CBEST
P»ap. aapartanoad staff. (2i3)26i-3i56.

TUTOR-

CaM
•awH: (616)760-3146 Your piaoa or mtna

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY Moving CaN us flral for

rtawoad. Can awyttma 36gii06

HOME ANO OFFCE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY LO¥lf RATES 933-2910

JERRY'S moving 6 daMvary Tha Caralul
MsH I Si fwaa-aaHmalss . iipsiiaiitaii w iu
rakabta. Jarry (213)361-5657

Ph D wdh van. Low ooat movtng by
rtanoadPfo CaM tha ProMnar 477-0442

rATIfMTTUTOff
MATH (arithmetic through
cateiiui) CHEMISTRY PWrsiCS
Engineering. AeodlnQ. Gram-
mar Study SMHi. Worlc wWh a
tutor who Icnowt trie mb^ect
we6. and can potlentty
•nt tt>e material In a voirtety o(
ways. Vou wM alto leom tfie

proper way to study to
actiieve confidence and seN-

FOR FRE€ INFOQMA-
3HT

GUABANTEED
MOVERS

Careful & Complcit
397-8597 Anytime

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING.... 100

AAA
61 75/paga UCLA

11 7

PERSONAL
SERVICES 95

A-A ACCURATE OAM-lOPM 7 DAYS
TYPE TRANSCRIBE i VWORO PRO-
CESS PAPERS. RESUMES ETC
RUSHES WELCOME WLA, DIANA. 361-

*

J
HCAOSTAfIT

I Make arranfemancs

« now to subitt your

I
iportmem for the

K %Mn¥ntf we have a

I
num^tr of temfk law

^^^to need a

suiTwwer home in Loi

Ai^ploi. If fou wouM
Hke a r6li6ble tennanc

wo'wogec fust Che

for )fou.

ciN Deniic

Alvaradoat(2l3)

4894000 Ext 465

Md Mvt )rourMlf iN

0I6I worry at the

9ind of May

-¥-

41

A-JET ipaad typtal 120 wpm Ruati pro-

lasii no ploMam 100% aocurali. Strong
legal tjacHground Laura 410-2860

A Wordprooaaeng aarvioa ISM baautlful

LO pnmar ruatiaa aalooma ti
WLA Myung 307-6344.

AFFOROAatr

(tocai) (61fryi647l2

•vpwig. napona -

i Fraa adWng^apaNIng
diaoounta Mn Rnn

A 1

SERVICES
OFFERED.

impua M-V

96

4737

edMnyWuMi h ig tor aM your naadi by
UCLA 11 nUm <ffia|7».

ALL TERM PA PffWa.
REtiARCH, EDITING'
EUaUtM ALMOST ALL
FAfTi»IVICEI(6l6|

ALYCES CREATNE Vmm ANO ¥WOMO
PWOCg—INQ THESES DISSERTA-
TI0W8. SCRirrs. MANUSCRIRTS, ETC
COMPLETE EDITINQ/FORMATTINQ
(213>272-1646

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCUfUTl TYP-
two. FAST.

RATU.

TYPING/WORD TYPING/WORD
97 PROCESSING........... 100 PROCESSING 100

AAA' Wcrdprocaaainf: 61 5Q/pg farm TyptngAMoie

-Tarm

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP ING/

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
COWWICrLD FREE PfCKUP/OELA/ERY
SAN0Y(213H7»-3716.

JUST Your Type
Lattar-quality diac ratantion Faat/

(21

;

LET ma do your typing

lUO/l

Loa

(2I3)3IM7AI

MU

6190
5 pm.

tor you Faat tiir-

Pldi up and
Ctf Qa 672-

FOXGROVER'S

S2 0O>2

Error-

Tarm papara,
.277-7108.

Ill I

CMI

J21

FAST OEFEKIOABLE T'

PROCESSING $1 99/PAa€ MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)624-
1362. (2l3|6r4.6S46

IBM-PC IMord Prooaaamg/HP Laaar-Jat

printar Tranacrtption. raaiimaa, UCLA
diaaartalton formal $2 and up Ruah lOtM

Naar UCLA 473-2960

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL Word Procaaaifif.

^ w^aLE rou wait xirviCE ^
1^ Oumjiom ft amiMiii i^^uavn m

FUK COMPUTER SPELIWG CHECK ¥
NE^UCL^t^ it QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ^

JOS 04S5 J91 ]]SS

tcnpa
(213)301-1

PROFESSIONAL typM
papara, manuacnpta. raporta

$l50M.a
462-7160

aa***a«aaaaaaaaaaaaa4
; PAcis
2 IBM/Di0taJ word pfoceaalng

* •Laaar pr(ntlng*Term papers

a •Thcals*Manuscrtpts

r •Raaumcs

laa
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

RESUMES 66^1 2/PQ COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER. TYPING 6
WOROPROCESSING PAPERS f2/PQ A
UP PAPER TIGER 821-6061

TERM papers, raaumas. lactura
tranacnpta. dictation or copy CaN 463-
7633 daya/a^antnga

TRIPLE A typing and adlting sarvioa On
word pmcaaau i $1 50-62 SO par paga
CaN Evan, 213-480-6719

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAA.
a

^99%mm999mw%99mww9WWW W^

WORD prnniaalng^aaai prtmar i Modi
from campua. can typa anyttiing MM. ac-
curaM. dapandaliia anytkwa. 604^4671

.

WORD Pwoaaalii6 Typing,

pua. 475'6S6e.
oMaa Id cam-

WO^D Parvact word prooa

and Laura. (213)640-0671
ssVi. John

W0RDPR0CE8SING 62 00
SngM. M.S. aducatton.^

par paga S.A.

Cal 213'JB8-

MUSIC LESSO^4S.....102

RLCSLRfcM lyping Sarv;ca: W K/
lat uaad. opan 24 houre. Vlaa/

Maatarcard accaptad Pick-ups and
dMIwariaa on raquaal (213)367-4673

TYPING Faat. aocurala. IBM Salactri^
cioaa campua CaN Barbara 626-6714

TYPING aarvfcaa- protaaaiu iial quaNly.
raaaonabla rataa. ruah |oba. lattara.

rapana. ate CaN JIno/Ran (213)663-

GINGER Adama Studio of Piano Hmm
Brantwood location opaninga now
^''bls. aN aoaa.
Ifactiar NQpflrr/:s&is
GUITAR l.aaaoris by a
ar f4aar UCLA Any lawal^aga QuNara

Jaan 476-4154

RESUMES 104

TYPING/Word procaaMng 61 25 par

ooa to oampua. Know madlcal
'473-2173

TVPtNQ of

4303
KaBiryn.

CAN yau -aaN" ypuraalf to amployaia?
Our <i6iiiJ6»a raaumaa and oowar MBara

Support Sannoaa. (213)476-4166

MHUMES Thai SaN Youfll 66 «id up-
Wfrltlng. Layout- Tiding- Pnnting. Studam
diaoounta. CaN (2i 3) 477-61 13.

WORD PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES ANO OTHER TYP-
ING NEEDS CALL BERNICE (213)306-
1503 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
WORD PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY
\^RITER Tarm p^Mra. thaaia. ifliiiiaMuii.

raports and manuala Call Hadv
(818)680-7872 or 386-8661

I • .1 Tiff rill esumes

.. fv-

llt>.Mi(ifully .iiMl .triikiMa'lv

\y\,wMf\ <iu^i . aa

W/»' ttLM/IOBS ««irrt«

Toll them you saw ^t in the

DAILT BRUni CLASSIFIEDS.

\

X
TrasM aM iniok. raN

PHEW THEY NL\DE^
Let that graduate know just how

ArilNIION

Agnaa (213) 366-3663 for quion

If yau naad

\ Special they are.. ..Place a personal in

\ The Daily Bruin Grad Issue

WALK to UCLA 36b M UCLA MeiiNy « Mw-
B6HI6. Laifa 1 badream 6130.006 ar

10747 ¥MlaMia Mvd (Opan
llaMBpiii) 474.3616 AMI Mr

BBAUTIFUL typing. moM
MpiinlBLli IBM Oiaaan
lapars. raaumaa Corraci apall—^

i(2ia|8M>t7a7

HAVE tfvuMa puMng Itta nght aorda Vh-

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

kcrckhoff 9-4pfn: 82S-2221: Deadline June lith

Q[x^ii& ilaily bruin

Donlan testifies for NFL
in USFL's anti-trust suit
By Dave GoMbcf^
AP FoofMT ^nttf

NEW YORK (AP)- Jtck
Donlan, labdod by the USFL as the
culprit behind two of the "smobnf];

j^ns** in its antitnist suit against the

NFL, ftnirilBdl otmri hours of testi-

mony Thurs^By making those
weapons sound more like pea
shooters.

The executive director of the

NFL MawBBBinent Council, under
qiiB6t inning py NFL^Jawyer Robert

Fiake, natated his contention that

he and the NFL had done nothing
overt or anti-compBtMve toward
the young league.

Specifially, Donlan reiterated

that:

— The preBRiUtion to 60 NFL
executives Oy Prof. Michael Porter

of the Harvard Business School was
designed only to help NFL execu-

tives compete in the salary war
then going on. USFL counsel
Harvey Myenon contends that the

Feb. 29, 1984 presentation was part

of a grand scheme to "conquer" the
USFL.
— His 1983 memo titled "Spen-

ding the USFL Dollar" contained
ideas designed to save money for

both leagues. Donlan also said the

memo, which suggests that the NFL
bid for lower-priced USFL players
tf) force the new league to pay them
more, was never circulated outside

the Management Council offices

after he was told it was imprac-
tical .

Donlan was followed to the stand
bv Vincent Tese, chairman director

of New York's Urban DBvibpment
p?«P9J'»^on^ who testtfied about
his efforts to bring the New York
Jets back from the New Jersey
Meadowlands, where they moved
following the 1983 sbmbo. Tese wm
called as part of Myenon's efforts to
prove a •*New York Conspiracv ' by
which the NFL held out the pro-
spect of a New York franchise to
keep out the USFL's New Jersey

Fryar investigated by NFL
for alleged bets oh games

Tb» testified that he had a
meeting and several phone calls
with Jets owner Leon Hess that led
him to believe that the Jets were
willing to return. And he said he
was "flabbergasted" in December of
1985, when Hess suddenly seemed
to reverse course after Donald
Trump, owner of the Generals, was
chosen as the builder of the new
stadium.

But when Myerson began to ask

Tese about connections between
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle
and Hess might have been part of a

plan to lead on New York officials,

Fiske objected and U.S. District

Iudge Peter K. Leisure sustained it,

eeping Tese from answering.

Earlier, Fiske led Donlan
through a series of questions design-

ed to show that there was no link

between the Porter presentation

and the USFL's failure to gain a

network television contract for its

move from spring to fall. One of

the principal demands in the $1.5

billion suit is that the NFL be bar-

red from at least one of the three

major networks.

BOSTON (AP)— Tl»e National Foot
Ml League is tawwligating reports

that wide neine iver Irving Fryar and
other members of the New England
Patriots bet on football games last

season. The Boston Globe reported in

its Thursday edition.

Warren Welch, director of NFL se-

curity, told the newspaper an in-

vestigation was under way "but we
never comment one way or another
about any ongoing investigation.

"That is our policy, and we are go-

ing to stick witn it. I*m not going to

say more than that.**

The Globe quoted unidentified
league sources as saving information
on the alleged gambfing was given to

Patriots' Coach Raymond Berry a
month ago.

'*! don't want to talk about it at

all," Berrv told The Globe. "I don't

it oouid not
think it's Bppnpnate."
The newspaper said

reach Frvar at his hoiK.
Patrick Sullivsn, the team's general

manager, said the Patriots luul

reported to the league "an unsu^itm-
tiated rumor that Irving might have
been involved in gambling. We
followed NFL guidelines and asked

the league to investigBie, just as we
ask them to investigate any rumor.

"As far as we're concerned, '}X\ an
unsubstantiated rumor, nothing more
than that, and that's the way we'll

continue to handle it," he saicL

The Patriots lost 46-10 to the

Chicago Bears in this yoar's Super
Bowl.

Fryar, from Nebraska, was the

Patriots' No. 1 draft choice in 1984,

scored New England's lone Super
Bowl touchdown.

Matuszak takes stand to

deny attacking stripper
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP)~ Former

pro football star John MatiLszak took

the witness stand Wednesday and

angrily protested having his name
"dragged through the mud" by a male
stripper and his attorney who named
him in a $1.5 million civil lawsuit.

"If I may sound indignant, it's

bee BUST I am, sir, because you have

dragged my name through the mud
for a long time, and we're going to get

the truth out, " Matuszak said on the

witness stand.

Stripper Daniel Fisher and ma.ster

of ceremonies Daniel Zezzo allege in

the suit that Matu.szak grabbed the

microphone from Zezzo and jump^

Fisher on stage during LadlBS Night
on May 23, 1980, at a C«tro VaUey
pub. Fisher's attorney, George Berris,

says the stripper suffered injuries that
kept him from working as a dancer for

six months.

Matuszak, formerly a defensive end
for the Oakland Raiders, said on the
stand that he was swaying to the
music whcm he had a drink thrown at

his back and then was tackled by
FishCT.

When Berris asked how Fisher
allegedly tackled him, Matuszak
replied, "I could show you, Mr. Bcr-
ris," volunteering to use the attorney
for a demon.stration.
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NEED a

Connection for

^MuHs Froo
tMfiod on

(213K7S.3274

7 CaN tho n—umi
thai win (!« )fou

1979 Ootoun 310 QX. mcoNonl condttion.

40.000 mi AM/FM. A/C Si 700. Call (21 3)

1975 VW
dmcti. runt «mR
waiiingi Car

Sno obo, naadt rmm
(213)475-3314

1

1071 Honda CMc Hatctibaoi» for

tiS« fka. CM

TRAVEI 105
1979 Poracht 904 Surwoof.

1978 QoMon VW Bug. Qood
92400 otx> (213) 4«.t«a day. (2i3)

iW.3300 AaHforQartrud

1978 HOMOA CVCC. S

1994 VESPA 100 ExcaNant oondMon
0609. muol MM CaN Arm at 478-1264

7pm.

1994 Yamaha Rfwa-190.

Hon. 91400. CaN NNHa 471 -9015

1904 Trofan cabm crui fuN

91190 (2l3)ff7».

YAtMAHA cafiO aooolar. 900 mi ^^
yaat ouridiliun . 9600 oaN JlOO'0999. RaO.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

graalt 961 -6777 liuaiaaat

1979 VW RaMN Olaaai.

mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm-
^-tm OaAL m I4I9IM1 9M>

fWMMIi

90.000 witm, an-

(213)207

220^ cm

1978 Honda CVCC. 5 ipd.

worti, as it. 9700 obo Must salll

(213)202-7406

BARGAIN BOX, 125 m \ RaiwWy 2.man tant. 990 Qraal for
''^~^"^^^'~"''^~''~'^"~""^^""~~~"^^~^^"'^~ siimmar campJWQ. 209'8166

Audi-5000S. suto, complataly

tn/otit. 59K/mi sacrtftca at

(213)470-9516.
.

1978 Flymoulh Voiara

only 23.000 mNas auto

radio $1960 934-9781

cononion

1977

nX7^s8L. wmOa.

oba. Caldiyi^Wfflht (2i3»»7^7i6.

1900 ToyoU CaNca ST. yaNow. tm/fm air

S-apaad, good condition 92200
(219H0M079 awarwngs or

QLC Hatchback. awoaNsnt.

(tlijW^7046 aOar 9pm

1977 Cutlass Suprams Auto

$1000

(tfn>ooo>taoo

1977 TOYOTA CaHea OT

AUTOS FOR SALE,,, 112 ttnvw
9t 9l700dai (t13|07<M80i

aaly 97,000mi 97900

ttraa, am^ annMi, lOO.OOOmi.
|«.300 aaauitfuH (2l3MiMMi.

AC.'

cruiss oontrol.

42.000 mNaa

lOaa Honda noliiil T t - 26.000 mi

riiminiiii iiinfrr^^-""
'^^—

'

^'^
CaW J04*141 1 rmiOi iaa<

Caiipa. amomaMe. air.

1070 Oamm KiO Qraal

iPH. braalM and shocks Will run tarawar

$1,200 (2i3)47»00e7

CMC Ru^
CM Jahnor JoOl Oil

*^ONOa CVC 00 mat aNr 4'apd. rmm bait.

A 4^ Ml OM I oand OHHMM. JafT

, ___ olaoti, naw radlals Eit-

mMT saa. 00000. CaN (919)340-

aph»

1970 TOYOTA

474.6907 oaNaOar 6pm.

1970 VoM) 2480L Lam

I 1004 Pormac RfOiM • OpO^Unimllad Bdl-

(213) 470.

(213>07»-6112allBr0pm

tO»l iaOvu OLtO MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE ••..114

1004 >AW

aNiiiiii. /MC

QTaOOdOe 207 t0i7

1906 HONDA CRX A/C. AM^FM

23,000 mNaa. sunroof

1000 1NA2DA QLC ^^
gray. 7600 miaa^ammii

tOTS

Ti^^^ ^^^^^^a, a^^^M HOPoa. a*^^v m^w- ^^v-^—

1079 Kondi TOO

gpa« buy « fHO or

ft. marty wraa.
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Hicks, agent meet
with 49ers' Walsh
REDWOOD CITY, Calif (AF)— A coffee shop near the
San Francisco 48eis traininfl camp was the site of a **5um-

mit" meeting butiPtn cmek Bill Walsh, imsignrH veteran

frae salety Dwight Hicks and tiie pla^per's agmt.
The three met for about a half hour at the shop on

Wednesday in an apparent attempt to avoid reporters.

Agent David Perrine said he will meet with 49ers

gmeral manager John McVay no later than next week in

an attempt to set his client uiider contract.

If they can t asrst to Iwbh, They would give me a
5," Hicks said.

wants a substantial raise over the $225,000 bmm
salary of last sbmob.

"I can't prefect whether he will come to camp," Walsh
Slid WwimaiKf night in Santa Clara where he spoke to a

^oup of electronics industry leaders. Walsh dnnribed the

talks as "ongoins.
**

Perrine s^ Walsh never asked Hicks direcdy to retire.

However, the emmek said he was **trying to figure how
we can convince him to slqi away grao^ully.'*

"You've been through so many tough times with people,
now it's your job to tell them it's time to retire," he said.

"He convinced me he shouldn't retire, so I'm for 1."

Rugby
from ?Bm •

The match gains additional

significance as a prelude to the

World Cup of Rugby which
will be held in New Zealand

and Australia in late May,
H87, where the U.S. and
Japan are paired in the same
bracket as England and

* The U.S. iidt will be led bv
flyhalf Joe Oarkson of the Los
Angeles Rugby Club and a
contingent of nine other West
Coast plavers. The remainder
•I Ilia side consists of players

from Denver, Chicago and the

The game if similar to
American football, but prndtrnd

with more action because the

ball is in almost constant mo-
tion during each 40-minute

half. Players— 15 on

side— can pMi, carry or drib-

ble the ball with their fMt

with action only stopping

when the ball, skiipad like a

standard football but slightly

larger and lifter, gMljMit of

bawnds.
There are currently over

1,000 clubs in the United

States of America Rugby
Football Union and an
estimated 300,000 players na-

tionwide.

Tickets for the U.S.-
Japanese match are now on
sw through all Ticketron and
Teletron Locations ( (213)

410-1062) or (714) 634-1300)

). Croup sales are available

from the L.A. Rugbv Club at

(213) 395-4370. For furthw
information call Paul

(213) 322-8753 or Jim Prassus

(213) ,537-8302.

The Kansas City Royals, the 1985 champions of
baseball, had 11 shutouts by their pitchers in the regular
season and were blanked themselves only four times.

SAN REMO SHOES
Tlie beat tnen 'a shoe store in WemtwDood VillageJ

Features:

99

8 colors to choose from (also

patterns & 2-toned).

$62.99

Black, White, Bor>e, Grey

$59.99 _

Now
$29.99
Reg. $50

White, Grey. Tan, Navy

MOMK^
White. Black. Brown, Grey White. Black, Brown, Grey

f

Now
$64.99
Rea $80

Whit*. Tan, Brown

San Remo Shoes
1055 Broxton Avs
W«^wood Village

208-4848

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES TO YOU -

SAVE AT LEAST 30H ON EVERY PAIR
OF SAN REMO SHOES!

Golf
Continued from Pa|

After SMU, the
dose and a §md third round
eould put the Bruins right into

the middle of the ra

Tied for fifth piaoe if Loui-
siana State and san Jam State
with 603 X!orBi whUe Pac-
Weit champion Arizona State

carded a 605. Tulsa is in

eighth piaaa with a 606 while
Georgia holds down the ninth
^Mition at 607.

After UCLA is a tie for

ifeventh with Kentucky and
Stanford at 610.

Also on Thursday, the
Coachai' Amatiutkm announc-
ed its AU-A iii— fpg at

the National Championshipi.
Earning Haft Itam recogni-

tion was Cockerill. The senior
was one of nine players
selected to the first team.

Parker was picked to the

Association's second team.
UCLA coach Jackie Stein-

mann received the Gladys
Palmer Award from the
Coaches* Association. The
award is given annually to the
person that has contributed
the most to the sport and is

dedicated to the advancement
of the game of golf.

The Palmer award is con-
sidered to be the highest
award given to a college

At Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, Alberto Valenzuela,
the sole member of the UCLA
men's team to qualify for the
national championships, card-
ed an even-par 72.—Tke paf wund gave V^akii^
zuala a two-day total of 14S,
12 shots behind leader Scott
Verplank of Oklahoma State.

Verplank finished the day
with his second consecutive
four under par 68 for a total

of 136.

Track
Centinued from Paf^e 25
their individual evnets

of running a rekmf.

**liHvy won't be running
the 200 because we feel that
tkm 400 meters is his better

race and won't be at luud on
his leg either."

Track and Field News baa
picked the Bruins for sixth

plaea in the NCAAs while
Southern Methodist and
Washington State are listed at

*Trhe vast majofity
of human beings
dislike and even ac'

tually dread all no-
tions with which
they are not £amil-

fair . . . Hence it

comes about that at

ihcijr^J l f it a p

-

pea ran c e in-
novators have
Seheralty been
persecuted, and
always derided as
f o o I s a n d
madmen.'*

.'. ..

.

— AUom Huxley

Sanchez, Lovullo named
to district all-star team

riH

fridiv, may 30, 1 25

FRESNO, Calif. (AP)—
Three piayew on the Loyola

llfirvmeunt team bound for

liie College Werld Series were

med on Wednttdey to an
baseball team in

na
all-star

NCAA District 8.

Luyola Maryitiount took the

West Coast Athletic Con-
ference title this season and

won the NCAA Wert regionais

to qualify for tile College

World Series starting this

weekend in Omaha, Neb.

Coaches selected players

from teams in the WCAC,
Pacific 10 Southern division

and Pacific Coast Athletic

Ass(x:iation.

All star team members,
their positions, home runs and
batting averaf^ are:

-^ F i r s t b a s e - Mike
Ogles bee. University of
Nevada Las Vega8/24;.341.
—Tie for second base -

Scott Cemy, University of

California-Santa Barbara, 1
407; Torey Lovullo, \Jnv
ty of California- Los Am
16, .317.

-Third base - Chris Don-
n^, Loyola Marymount, 20.

-Catcher - John Ecdes,
FuUerton State, 13, .362.

—Outfielders — Billy Bean,
Loyola Marymount, 8, .364

J

Quinn Mack, University of
California-Santa Barbara, 9,
.393; Rob Richie, Universitv
of Nevada- Reno, 6, .407.

—Designated hitter - Jerry
Goff, University of California
18, .352.

Coaches tied on voting for

pitchers. The winners, records

and strikeouts are:

— Tim Layana, Lovola
Marymount, l7-2, 133.

—Alex Sanchez, University

of California-Los Angeles,
16-3, 142.

/

./ /-

//

Tn0fTipeon ,..— — —^

—

to« fum wmm inchM to qualify for Nationals.

Track
<^mfttniied frmm Fi^^ W
^h' If set on May 16.

_ I he only

P^ed to

MMWANO'fMPtvBruM

best discus

,
~— ^ „. a run at the

•^^^AA qualtfying standard is

junior Totn Crewe, Larsen
Has Crewe entered in the
^>f)00 meter steeplsdMHt thi.s

weekend.
At tiia recently conchided

Pic- 10 Championshipi, Grewe
took fourth pUee in the LHt>W was weH off the NCAA
^fnie. Crewe has a bsit this

y««r of 8:47.1 while the
NCAA quilifyina tli

»:44.74.

fal

ime is

annoiincea^ mar, despite hav-

ing 20 entrants for the Ni-

tionak, which beijin June 4 in

IndianapolLs. onlv 17 entriei

ually participate

will concpfifrate

soIpIv on the shot put. aad

forfet trying to compete in ttte

toujth hammer throw Alse

not c-omprting will be Henry

Thomas in the 00 meters and

thf 400-meter relay team

We don't want to tike 1

chance with Henry Thomas or

Mike PtTwell, ^^^J^yj"^'^
not running the 400 relay,

said Lanen. "They both have

h^jTMtHng problems snd we

them to be ready for

Qmtinitfd m

EUROPE ^^ CAR
INT or BUT

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDEMTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
Suns«t Boulevard9000

Lot Mm. Calif

Phonm (213) ?72-04?4

Mail this ad tor Special

G WNTAt 3
Tartff.

; PUiCHASE

OSKLET'S
BLACK HAIR

Perm. Cut. Style $45
Pcm* Style

Cut. Style.

i

Tfo.cT.r CHflf SPECIALISTS

STRIKER ST
Regularfy $56.90

$9990
t

Men's

^egutarfy

tk* I

4

t

aC ALLIANCE
Men's A

Regularly $67.90

$4490

9L JAYHAWK XR
ftagutarty SS0.90

• !J

Men's A Wnm^'. ^^^ "^^rm m ^k^%

• V! I

s A Wommi'9

$52.90

Men's A
Wommn'9

\

•45^
f

III

134 westwood Bivd (2^ 206-7653
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Cast your ballot for

UCLA sports '85-86
Over the vemrs, the Imit

of the Daily Bruin

sports section has been
^mftk&k to reviewing the

year in UCLA athletici^

This time, we'd like to have
Bruin fans join in, and vote

for some of our cate|?ories.

Just mark your ballots

and turn them hi to die

Daily Bruin secretary (112

KmWoff HalU mm floor

under 31 flavors) by Wed-
nnday, June4.

We hope you'll par-
ticipate. Here is the ballot

for 1985- 86.

MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:

MALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:

FEMALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:

SINGLE BEST PERFORMAI^E BY TEAM OR INDI-

VIDUAL

MOST FORGETABLE PERFORMANCE:

COMEBACK OF THE YEAR:

COACH OF THE YEAR:

II

I Checic ir

out . .

.

' ^^ "> ".!?" "
T!!

CALL 825-2161

teily brain

bidy 500 unchanged despite delay

Same race excitement expected on Saturday

By Steve Herman
APliM Wrrter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Almost forgotten amid the

frustration ot rain, mud, two
postponements, a squabble
over practice time and a

Missive cleanup is that
nothing about the cars nor the

drivers in the Indianapolis 500

has really changed.
Hundreds of thousands of

fans departed soggy and
disappointed when rain wash>
ed out the scheduled race last

weekend. Most of those will

be back on Saturday to see

what still is the fastest lineup

in auto racing history.

"Sure, it's still going to be
exciting," driver George
Snider said Thursday as his

crew worked on his car.

**It*s going to be like any
race. Once it starts, we go

racing. Like any race,' when
you're running, you don't

know if it's Indianapolis or

Milwaukee.*'

The 33 starters averaged a

record 210.279 mph in

qualifications, more than two
miles an hour faster than the

record mk UmI year. Seven
former winners, including
record-setting pole starter Rick
Mears and c&tending champi-

on Danny Sullivan, are in the

lineup.

Four rookies, led by Randy
Lanier, the fastest rookie

qualifier in Indy history, will

take the green flag. Others

charging ,from the rear will

include Snider and veterans

Mario Andrctti, Dick Simon,

Johnny Parsons and Gary Bet-

tenhausen.
In the middle of the field

are such veterans as Pancho

Carter, Danny Ongais and

four-time winner A.J. Foyt.

Closer to the front are former

winners Al Unser, Tom Sneva

and Johnny Rutherford. Five

drivers qualified faster than

last year's pK)le-position speed,

and 15 of them — nearly half

the field — beat the fastest

qualification speed of two
years ago.

**I think it probably will be

just as exciting for the fans,"

said Snider. "Some of it pro-

bably won't be there. That'll

take away a little bit.

"But it's good they delayed

the race, because of the fans,'*

he said of the postponements,

first from Sunday to Monday
and then from Monday to this

Saturdaiy. "Wlmty percent of

them have to work, and this

gives them a chance to see the

race.
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SAVE • SAVE •SAVE
7 DAYS A WEEK

(WE^KE SEMOUSi)

We have people searching for new
merchandise 10 hrs. every day

YOU'LL HND NEW MERCHANDISE
EVERYDAYII

FILA
Girbaud
jag
Chino
Pop 84

fcrfei

-<hloe, CuccV -

—

Lagerfeld. etc. at

discount prices!

Ladies S^ mens
wallets

Ray Ban.
Vuarnet.
Porsche, all dLt

discount prices

'*It would really be cheating
the public if they had the. race

on Tuesday. That's why we're

racing — for the fans,'* Snider

said.

The two days of rain left

the track soaked and nearly

the entire infield a debris-

strewn swamp. Charlie
Thompson's grounds crvw has

worked all week on the
cleanup, and there's baen a
significant improvement.
The garage area was almost

deserted again on Thursday,

but the pace will pick up Fri-

day for the final half-hour
warmup session. Most drivers

welcomed the extra period

when it was announced earlier

in the week, but some ques-

tioned how much good it

would be because of the

120-mph limit imposed by the

U.S. Auto Club.
"Nobody's making them do

it," retorted Roger McCluskey,
USAC competition director.

"And it's not a practice, it's a
warm-up, just 'to make sure

the cars are okay, that there

are no leaks or anything.**

Unless there are further rain

delays, the 70th running of

the 500 is set to begin at noon
(EDT) on Saturday. Official

standingi will be posted by
USAC at 8 a.m. on Sunday.

Men ^ Women's

Lsye/ Cur • Perms

1091 1 Kinross

*- n
AUTOMOTIVE
'SALES

This IS your opportunity to

join ong of the top 10 Chev-

br\ryg this coupon snd get our grest men j shfrrs *FW00Tf

CLOSEOUT BOUTIQUE
10905 Weyburn Ave.*WESTW

208-3 1 95
• !•]!

roler dPr^lf^s in So C^lif Due
ro our tremendous customer

ftow we must has/e nxDic sales

people'

We sr^ seeking an individUjH

with retail safes eapcNgntr—
nor nrress«^fily in rhe auto*

TWWveWd Must t5e aggres-

sive, self motivated and ha\^

a strong desire to succi

A compftte b6fiptHs
j

flexible schedules, as well as

top commissioh mc offered.

Come irl'iDdayf

now.

d teUy iM^iita mm^

Garden is^ostonTsixth man
History a part of gymnasium's mystique
By Hal Bock

^t^m Caram m WMolutefy
ominous, its parquet floor

seeming to swallow itp am-

bitious basketball trnmetki who
boldlv parade in determined

to beat the CeitiGi.

The mange to visitors to

this cramped, old gymnasium

atop Boston's grimy North Sta-

tion is, don't even think about

winning. Not here. Not now.

Defeating the Celtics

anvwhere is tough. In Boston

Garden, it is almost impost-

ble. The Houston Rockets

found that out in the opening

i^arae of the NBA champion-

ship series Monday.

Things were going swimm-
ingly for the Rockets, fresh off

conquering the defending
NBA champion Los Anseies

Lakers in the semifinals. Tneir

Twin Tower offense halved

because of Ralph Sampaon's

foul problems, they refused to

be rattled. Tncy stayed with

Boston, trailing by just two
points at the half and taking

the lead eariy in the third

quarter.

When Floiiaton survived a

10-2 Celtic surge and came
baclc to cut Boston's lead to

75-72, it seemed the Rockets

might have a genuine chance
to win.

And then it happ«nd, sud-

denly and without warnings

tfca iMBt way it alwai^
to happen to CdMe opponents.
/llMiiii Olajuwon, the odtar
half of the Twin Towers,
picked up his fourth and fifth
fouls, and Boston went on a
16-4 tear That made the score
91-76 after three pehcxis and
the Celtics coasted to a 112-
100 victory.

Next cMe.

If only Sampson hadn't
been piafpied by fouls and
limited to 1 -for- 13 shooting
from the floor in 27 mosdy in-
effectual minutes. If only the
fouls had not forced Coach
Bdl Fitch to lit down Ola-
juwon, too. If. If. If.

It is a familiar tale. The
simple fact is, the Celtics
flourish in Boston. They are
48-1 at home this season. They
have won 36 in a row at

Boston Carden and had three

other victories a few miles

down the New England
Thruway at Hartford, where
they occasionally play home
games.

Nice spot. Hartford But it

doesn't fit the Celtibs quite as

comfortably as Boston
Carden, a relic from another

time that looks a hundred
years old and probably still

will be around a hundred
years from now.

The place oozes history Fif-

teen NBA championship ban-

ners hang from the rafters.

More than a dozen Celtic
numbers have been retired
•d they are up there on tlie

ediing, too, right alongailp
the title flags, tciUuwy to
tfaii tonm audits

Bird becomes third

to win three MVPs
By Howard LNnavi

The Carden is a shrine to

the Celtic past and a challenge
to its preMnt.

Playing basketball in Boston
Carden is sort of like hockey
teams playing the Stanley Cup
champion Canadiens in the

Montreal Fonim.

It feels as if there are gho;^
of past sucoenHi hovering in

the building, only too happy
to help the home team.

The Celtic Hall of Fame
convenes regularly for games.
Th€?re's Red Auerbach, puffing

contentedly on his cigar Bob
Cousy works on one broadcast
and sometimes Tom Heinsohn
is on another.

There's K.C. Jones coaching
tlup team. ^

There's John Havlicek
rooting for them.

And maybe Satch Sanders
or Dave Cowens passing
through.

It seems an unfair edge.

If Houston has any hope of

winning the NBA crown,
though, it is going to have to

find a way to win a game on
theparquet floor.

lliis is not an impossible

task.

It onlv seems that wav.

BOSTON (AP)— Larry
Bird made hirtvy, a confi

^•t prediction and a

pnrible enemy as he clung

to his monopoly on the
NBA s Most Valuable Pkfvr
OTrard by winning it for the

third straight year.

The Boston Optics* for-

ward hframe only the third

player— centers Bill RuskU
and Wilt Chamberlain the

0tmn— to achieve a streak

litat long and said he could
Mtend it next sanaoa.

**rm proud to be in the

same group with Bill

Russell because he's a
Celtic," an alternately
respectful and irreverent

Bird said after receiving the

award Wednesday *WUt
Chamberlain talks a little

bit too much for me.**

He repeated his plans to

lay just four more seasons

ut emphasized that he had
a lot of good gama ahead
of him.

"I really don't feel my
career is over," Bird, a

seven-year veteran who will

be 30 in December, said. **I

think I can win it (the MVP
award) some more if I just

gp out and work hard this

summer and come bant in

the right frame of mind.
^I really don't care about

Russell and Chamberlain
because that's been a long

t

time a§» itoif they've been
fiaying.** -

Russell won the award in

1961, 1962 and 1963, while

Chamberlain won it in

1966, 1967 and 1968.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of

the Loi Angeles Lakcn has

won li league- record six

MVP awsMh, RusseU five.

Chamberlain four and Bird

and Philadelphia center
Moses Malone thraa anlk^

A gp'oup of 78 media
members made Bird a

runaway choice for the

award, giving him 73
first-place votes, five

second-place voIm and 765

of a possible 780 points.

Atlanta's Dominique
Wilkins, the NBA's top
scorer with a 30.3-point

average, had the odier five

first-place votes mtd 407
points in a system awarding
10 points for a first-pmoe

vote, seven for .second, five

for third, three for fourth

and one for fifth, r

Lakers* guard Earvin
**Magic** Johnson was third

with 205 points, followed
by Houston center Akeem
Olajuwon with 193 and
Abdul-Jabbar with 135.

Charles Barkley of
Philadelphia, Sidney Mon-
crief of Milwaukee, Alex

English of Denver, Isiah

Thomas of Detroit and
Malone rounded out the top

10
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MOVIES • GAMES VCR'S
r^NTALS - SALES - SERVICEI

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
MOW «30 WITH THIS AD (REG. ^100)

Includes 12 • FPEE • Rentals?

r
SAVE $«!
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;
SAVESS!
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i
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$6.95 A DAY '^

Half-price Sale-All Books
112 off List Price

Gifts-Section

Room 22480 URL
MAY 27th through MAY 30th

Half-Price Sale.

WIN A FREE howha
Courtesy of SHERMAN OAKS HONDA and

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Pick up tickets at the Credit

Un ion (loca ^

Hall) or Sherman Oaks Honda
Must tM a UCLA Student to enter

swufHtakes

SPECIAL I6V2H FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS .
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ncKVP
AMD
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Mt. SAC last diance for five Bruins to qualify

Larsen wants to see uula s

youth represented at NCAAs

UCLA's Raymond Young will get one last chance to qualify for the

when he runs in Sunday's meet at iVft. bAL.

TDNMMMrutn

NCAA Champiorv#iips

By Rick Alexander

Shorts EdJior

The UCLA track team has a

last chenoe of adding to its

NCAA qualifiers list with a

meet at Mt. San Antonio Col-

lege this Sunday.

Several Bruins that are doae
to qualifying in their
specialties will be competing
to see if the pressure of getting

to continue this year, or stay-

ing home is enough to put

them over the top.

"We want to get as many of

the young guys at NCAAs as

possible," said UCLA coach
Bob LAoen. "Even if they

don't score points for us^ the

experience of being there will

be helpful to thcvn and the

team down the road."

UCLA is expected to have
five athletes at Mt. SAC this

weekend.
Sophomore hurdler Ray-

mond Young headlines the list

of Bruins. Young, who quali-
fied for National last year, is

extremely clooe in both th^

110-meter high hurdles and
the 400-meter intermediate
hurdla.

Young's best time in the

shorter distance this year is

14.08 while the NCAA has set

the qualifying mark at 13.88.

Toung^s lifetime best in THe"

nee is 13.89.

Toung isn't as likely to

make standard in the interme*

diates with a season and
lifetime best of 51.07. The
NCAA standard is 50.96 se-

Junior weightman Chris
Sweeney is also quite close to

making Nationals. Hif inclu-

sion would give the Brutm a
third shot put entrant to 90
along with previous qualifiers

John Frazier and Jim Banich.
Sweeney has a season's best

of 6O-8V4, just off the ei-foot

qualifying mark. Earlier this

vcar, UCLA weight coach Art
Venegas felt that Sweeney had
an excellent shot at breaking
the standard and Sweeney will

have one more chance to pro-
ve his coach right.

Other Venegas proteges
with another chance are discus

competitors Pete Thompson
and Matt Gallo.

Thompson, a freshman, hei
a toss of 189-5 this year, only
seven inches short of the 190-0
qualifying standard. Last
year, as a high schooler,
Thompson finished second in

the state shot put and discus
behind UCLA redshirt
freshman Brian Bluetrich.

Gallo, a junior college
transfer, has a best of 183-9

Women 10th after 2nd day of NCAAs
Parker, 4th, goes home to Ohio
M^hile Cockerill is third overall
By Rick Alexander

When Dorothy clicked her

heels twice and repeated the

phrase, "There's no place like

home," in the movie The
Wizard of Oz, she got what
she wanted. She got to go
home. ,

* i

As a junior, Kristai Parker

also got a chance to go home,
only she returned to Coiuni-
bus, Ohio, as a member ef tile

UCLA women's golf team.
And the results for Parker

were much the same as the
for Judy Garland

—

pretty good.

Mayoe it was playing in

front of her family and

Maybe it was fitting the

chance to play on an Ohio
folf course again.

Or, maybe it was just good

old-fashioned smart play that

helped Parker, a native of

nearby Cable, Ohio, to a
three under par 70 for the se-

cond day of the 1986 NCAA
Women's Golf Champion-
ships.

Coupled with her 76 in the

first round, Parker is now tied

for fourth among the in-

dividuals with an even par
146 after two days of play.

Riding in first place is

iding national champion
Florida's Paige Dunlap with
an outstanding 143. Miami's

Joy McAvoy is sitting in s»>

cond at 144.

Parker's teammate Kav
Cockerill followed up Wed-
—dsy's 74, which placed her

second round 7L The one
under par total of 145 puts

her in third plaee.

CockeriU's sixth place finish

last year was the highest a

Bruin had scored since Janet

Ceki' snnd place in 1977.

Jearica BMner scored a 75

on the second day while
Sharon Goo and Lana Perhacs

entered the clubhouse widi aa
83 and 84, rflpeftiveiy.

The day's team round of

Mi gave UCLA a two-day
total (A 609, good enough for

sole pommtkmk el tenth plaee.

Atop the leader board li

first day leaden Miami and
Florida with scores of

use to in third place ^
while ?ieiii MiriiiaiHihi
fourth with a two day wmm ef

U.S. Eagles

meet Japan

in rematch
The U.S. National team

meets Japan. The first thing
that comes to mind is a
baseball confrontation but
this time it's a
originated sport, nighy
The Jspwiig skle, whkh

ii on it*s Bnt tour of tha
United States, t^kas on the

U.S. Eagles St El Camino
CoUege's Murdock Stadium
n6007 Cieashaw Blvd. in

Torrance) on May 31 at

1:30 p.m. The match comes
in the wake of last year's

U.S, Tour of lapan, and
repieseuts the cTimax of the

JapaneK tour of Canada L

and the U.S. ^
III the 19ig U.S. tuui uf

Japan, the Eagles lecuided
a perfect 6-0 sweep, hut the
contest htitwestt tils two na-
tional .skies renilted in a
close 16^15 victory for the
Eagles, setting the stage for

a grudge-match in the
American tf

in

fop 15 intemationaDy
and both prefer the rapki
run and pass gMM over the
dower, more conservative

hicking-oriented European
^*» However, there are
dtfTeieiiuM between the two
teams; the Japanese mm warn
of the world's teteH teams,
matching their mauling and
finaM agi^Ml tiw Ease's
style of itraight-alteed rasli-

<ng and agpmiipe tackllfig.
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Health tips
Student hMlth olfsrs facts about tat'and

H&m ID iHiLiinii low wmtftn
$•• MMpoffTf, paga 12

Rim review
1/ ttirows in

story idM. but it doasn't woft
14

HFNJAMNN TOMG/Otflv tnan

RUMMMG FROM THE HEART — The UCLA Student Alumni Association's "Run

from the Heart" was held on campus Sunday morning to promote the UCLA Blood

Csnty y"^ *^ "tr^ "^^ ^ ^*QQ^ donations. Right, runners are spread out akxy

Circte Drive before the official start of me five kilometer/10 kUometer race from Urcte

Drive and WestVMOod Plaza. Above, runners in the leading pack begin the race by

heading uphill north of Drake Stadium.
afMJANMN rOMG/0«*v Hnm

Democratic primary

rhrals hold debate

Arms control and environmental

issues top priorities for Cranston

By Glenn S^V^rimr

ion to

(I>Tar-

on sltismstivei

Art Ccalff Saturday, wnmi]

OS. wydl tlK candidaRi' views

While boHi ,

Ti poiicki, U.S. Rep. Anthorv

wmd challenger Eric J
*^ ^

^ m
tkm
iplit. _ ^ . , f^,^,
Bctaaan, the incumbent ia CaMwaias mwI
iiiiliiiiiil Mfart for the Simfwn-Maaoli biB.^Ha

claimed that Olafpi immifcration a not hwrflcial to tfcaw

involved — incUidini? the illegal alieai wfca aie P^J*!
iipoa/* "tlM» waitinj? to come into this country ieawy

" Amerieaa citizena who compete wah illegal im-

ints for lohB -

''"*>'»';''"'"

?n)i*'s.King mm&Mkm to the bill. |ankwa, who if ninn-

a aamna ih^^WI in ihr PemocraHc primary Tueiday.

tei'simaar oppoiition by taariHi o! somf» mifwway [^wi^

that ha fkub "a ttafa? of lenophobia' and a ladl

•I **dbaml valuaT la the movement for immigration

faid thif wai oaa

npfaitiniC lalwai aaar. m a bill^faifaid later.

he Mid, It iiiiSJt not include amaarty for lllipl aJlem cur-

faa% wiliiiB the country, and it mijclit not support kafv

immiai aliia Hiii#J enough.

If ^^liallaa ii iai pa«ad mon. Beileafon said, ttia

i respoaw h fliing to he far worse when it finally comci/'

-would work with (minority icmnpi

tht Sinipia»^MMaiii hill) to prodiioa mmethtaf

different.

military vtittliuai «^ tfca Baa^
military aid lar ti» aaiHWi ia Miiaiagiia .

^^ fl^^^ ^^M of Irihaaaa •

MariiMi' tola ia I^MaMi ^ ^ ^ ..

H^ggum^ g^Hl^glnl gl that tliaa aa wai in favor of laa

U S ummmm hi Mml bataaw It was la^pnMd by

ha Wt it aPaaW «» awlid, MMa (

la hIadKftfit. I tliiah I

«a OBIATE. Pafi 7

By Kim Kowsky

Staff Wnter

Democratic US. Sen. Alan

Cranston said he believes

woricinfi; o«it an effective arms

LoMt in a five-part iterieM

control skfprecment with the

Soviet Union should be this

country's number one priority

"No one puts the anrn race

higher on the agenda than 1

have — if we Wow oursdvei

up we won't have any other

issues to care about," .«ud

Cramcton, who is running for

re-election to a fourth term

this year

Cranston is a leading amw
control advocate who seat **a

verifiable nuclear fiaeae" m
the next step in allHti lo

promote ptawe. Cramton said

that the United States and

SoviH Union arc militarily at

a standoff, but the U.S. is the

stronger nation.

**Our economy and
tcschnology are far superior to

theirs. Our agricuJtuie is way
ahead. Our ^lies are stronger

and we have the freedom to

in self-criticism — wm
lirfford to be lalf-confi-

dentr he said. "But while we
are the strongeit country, we
are aliio the waahcrt and most

vulnerable as a remit of nu-

clear waapaai.'*

The 71 -year-old incumbent

aba aapaaMad concern abcnit

cmvironmental isaai. Calling

toxic w fhe number onenm
health haaard/* Craniton en-

dorsed the Safe Drinking
Water and Toxics Enforce-

ment Initiative, a aiaaaart

which would strengthan the

enforcement of current
California laws on toxic

rl(US\M

**Vi'e aitaa ppatect wm
that we hraathe and tfte

that mm aaad for Ufa/*
Cranslofi said TUiadaji to

dent! of the La
district "Thii it the beginning

of the taik of cleaning up (nm

gtete and our c«>untry

Cranston's concern about

world peace dates back to

19.19, whan ha w uihad as a

foreign onrtajipandaat for Ii^

tematirmal News Service, now
mCMANSTON.

rrngt 19
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LIBRARY AMNESTY
The GCLA Library system will offer an amnesty from

June 2 to June 20, 1986. During that time any non-reserve

materials overdue as of June 1 , 1986, billed or not, may be

returned without penalty.

Note:

• Reserve materials are not included under the amnesty.

[

We cannot refund money for bills that hav€ al ready been paid
• Borrowers should be prepared to provide a copy of any bill that

is more than two years old.

•Mext amnesty scheduled for 2061 when Halleys comet returns.

AN EVENING FOR CARING
CANNELOT AtTISTS raOOUCTIOMS

tn owtocMjIHjf) wtfh

AinSTS CONFROffTINO AIDS .

m..PoilTOltt In P9ftor\ol CourciQK

FOliOWH) B7 A COMPLMCNTARY OMMR AND DISCUSSidN

JUNE 3rd, 6:00 P.

N.P.I. AUDITORIUM 760 WESTWOOD PLAZA
(ACROSS FROM SOUTH CAMPUS TENNIS COURTS & PARKING LOT 14)

(VOUIMT/Wy DONATIONI WWi K ALUFIU lyNW CO TO SUPTOW A.I.D.& WOJa. LA)

PRESNTH)BV
IHi UMVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFB»CE. THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOOATIOK STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES, SrUD04T COUNSEUNG
SEBVICEl OFRCE Of HESCOITIAL LIFE. GAYIi IISWAN ASSOOATION.
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MONDAY
GALA and USAC are ^mmmia% a ga^ OMn's rap and su|iport

mrovip 7-8:30 p.m. in Ackermao 3525. 825-8053.

Arabian Gulf A«ociatioii presents a vfmA cntitWd -U.S.

Arab Pnwpwts and ProWems" given by Clovis Maksoud, am-

bassador of the Arab Len^ie in the U.N. 4 p.iiL» Ackerman 2nd

Floor Lounge. Free. 471-3352.
^

Overeatrrs Anonymous meeting, Ero«r« Inf. Nnan-1 p.m.,

Ackerman 3520
^ ^

English Convenati<m, Amencan Style tor foreign sjtudenis

and visiting scholars. 10 a m.-mx>n, Ackerman 2410.

Christian fjtiiw Testimony Meeting to ihare healing experi-

ences which have resulted from studying and demonstrating

Christian Science. Noon. 560 Hilgsrd acrotf from the bui station

at Strathmore. 474-4016.

International Students \mmda0imm is holding an InternaHind
Coffeebreak especially for foreign/ international students. 5

p m. , Kerckhoff Coffeehouse. 825- 1681

.

Office of International Students and Schtilan if sponsoring

the International Advisors Volunteer Group, a group who

counsels new foreign students during the summer. If you would

like to volunteer, pick up an application at DISS, 695 Circle

Drive South or at the Ackerman Info Booth. 825-1682.

CINECO presents a film screening of the naw Sri Lanka film

"A I.OVC Story." Director, Chandran Rutham will speak if

schedule permits. Free, but donations welcome. 7:30 p.m.,

Melnitz Theater 208-4587.

Muslim Students Associailm-^Miinf with ReciUtion of

Qur an, 1-2 p.m., Ackerman 3520.

Science Fiction and Fantaey Club General Mastfng. 7:38

p.m., 5128 Math/Sciences. 479-7257.
'

UCLA Music Dept. Nnan l—ti' it featuring the Woodwind
Chamber Music Ensembles coached by Barbara Northcutt.

Noon, Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. Free.

ReJOYce in Jesus Ministries Campus Ifellowship, UCLA
chapter. 7:30 pm.. Northern Suite Da3. l*^'

^'"^

. Ackerman 3517. 4-6

TUESDAY
Arabian Gulf Asivociation group

p.m.
English Conversation. American Style for foreign students

and visiting scholars. 10 a.m. -noon. North CampiLs Student

O lM i -3H-,fiH g i nm iii

AIESEC — International A.ssociation of Students in

Economics and Business Management general meeting. Last

meeting of the (jiiarter Be there or be square. 6:.30 p.m.,. 3520

Ackerman 825-1151

UCLA Entrepreneur Accociation is holding a general

meeting 5:30 p m in Kerckhoff 400 208-6568.

Muslim Students AssocTiation meeting with Qur*am recitation.

1-2 p.m., Ackerman 3520
UCLA Circle K Meeting. Inteimlid in serving campas and

community? Come to a the to meeting, 7:30 p.m., Ackerman
15,30 477-4672.

CARSO (Central Amencan Refugee Santuarv Organization)
meeting 6 pm, Dodd Hall 51

CampiLs Crusade for Christ **Prime Time** with fun, music,

skits, praver, and quality Biblical fnput. 7 p.m., Westwood
Hills Christian Church, 10808 LeContc 209-2753 or 824-1077

WEDNESDAY
International Committee Against Racism wll!

ganizer of the Anti- Racist Farmworkers Union
Campus rm 22.

Campus Events presents its film program. Sphud Tap at •

p m.. Bring on the Night at 8 p.m.. The Watt at 10 p m •*

per film Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1076 or 825-1957
English Conversatian, Amencan Style for foreign

-^

and visiting scholars 10 am noon, Ackerman 2410.
Korean-American Christian Fellowship informal Bible Study

for English speaking Koreans 2-4 p.m., Ackerman 3530
Asian American Christian Fellowihip is holding a bible «tudy.

L.A. Tennis Center 3-5 pm
Mantlepieoe club is iponsoring a fUm, "Spam Wor-

an of-

Noon. North

II

wnn »w^
shipeni.**3p.m

. Dodd 121 Free.
Cultural Affairs CommWan

Interface. 8 p m , Kerckhoff Cd ..

Murihn ShidanU AsmcmUmi maetiiig wHh ReHtation <if

Qur an 12 p.m., Ackerman .1520
UCLA Musk IW. noon ninml featuring the UCLA Sym-

phonic Band Gordon Henderson, director. Nona, Schoenberg
Hall Auditorium Free.
Amnesty Inlemational UCLA meefhlf. !<^ ^lemhM iPi«-

coaii,>4p.ni., 321 Kerrkhoff Hall 391-2331

lae WHArS MUIN, Page 9
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UCLA honors teaching off profe, lecturers aid TAs

By John SuNaway

Scoff Writer

Five professors , three

turers and seven teaching

assistants were honored
Thursday night at the second

annual "Night to Honor

"UCLA is recognized as a

major research university by

its peers," said Chancellor

Charles Young, who introduc-

ed the ceremonies at the jamei
E. West Center "It is increas-

ingly recognized as such by

grads and undergrads. But

UCLA is also a major teaching

urtiversity."

Attending the eeremoi^y
were approximately 90
members of the Academic
Senate Committee on
Teaching, the Office of In-

structional Development, the

Graduate Students Associa-

tion, the Undergraduate Stu-

dents Annciation Council and

department heads of the

honored TAs.

Ont' of the \amm addressed

in the ceremony wae the dif-

ficulty in teaching in a large

lecture format. Eaaeutive Vice

Chancellor William Schacier,

who delivered the keynote ad-

characterized lecturing

ne TEACHERS,

LOOM COUNTT fcy Berto regtfiwl

nora/m

COUCH

msu(m

TA KtfNIi Shnmora

Bl^lHF9t^ (M

IS MOVING

T0 1066 GAYLEY!
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Extension course focuses on the
; UCLA WEATHER

'sexy business' of music videos
By John SuUaway

Staff VWtBf

For years UCLA has had
one of the top sch<x)ls na-

tionally for teacnin^ the art of

makinf^ motion pictures and
television pro-ams.

But only .recently km a
music video production claK

entered the UCLA cur-
riculum.

"This is a scirv busincM,"
said video teacher Cynthia
Biederman. "People are very

attracted to it. I like the idea

of helping people find jobs in^

this field.'*

Biederman's course, entitled

"Prfxiucing Music Videos: A
New Art Form and Enter-

tainment Product," is offered

through UCLA Extension.

Bi4Hierman, who taiif^t the

class last fall, is an executive

prfKJucer for Picture Music In

ternaticmal, the video produc
tion divi.sion of Capitol
Records.

"My focus Is teaching; pjeo-

ple what gtm on in the in-

dustry," Biederman said. "I

look at clatt as an oppM>rtunity

to look at the industry."

Though the art of making
videos is relatively new,
Biederman said she teaches

wmmy standard film Making
techniques. "I tseach practical

elements of film production.

There are a few rules in video

prrxiuction that apply to all

film making."
But despite the techrtical

elements, Biederman said

Jiome of her most energetic

students are novices to the

film world. "Some p€?ople take

the class for the heck of it. I

had a phone op>erator who
was my most energetic stu-

dent."

Biederman said interests

outside of the video world can
help the student find a niche

"If students are mterested in

theater, it's great
"

Biederman also said age is

not a factor in the making of

videos. "I have a high schcx)!

student and some s!ii(ients

who are 10 to 15 years ni\

senior It is a real exciting

combination."

N<metheless. breakine intd

the video world industrv tan

be difficult, and Biederman

said that approximatels 10

percent of her students have

"made contacts" with the in

dustry.

"I enjov teaching because

there are a lot of people look

ing for a way of eating into

the indu.stry
.'* Riederruan said.

"I didn't always have a direc-

tion about my future when I

was going through schcK)l."

Some students hope for im-

mediate careers, while others

look toward the future, she

said "Some p'opk' are ju.st

saving. How dn 1 prepare

myself.'

Simple concert f( nitage and

animation are new trends in

rock video. Biederman said

"Animation is the big trend

in video making, riding on the

Please m VIDEOS. Page 7
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Most financially better off than year ago, poll states
By Larry Kilm«i
AmoaatedPi

YORK - The per-

sonal finances of '#<!
Americans are better than
they were a year a§» or about
the same, but black Americans
and blue collar workcn mn
not enfoying the same pro-

sperity as some other ^oups,
according, to a Media
General-AMSrialed Press poll.

, A large majority in the na-

minwide telephcme poll also

said that gmeral businc^ss con-

ditions were better than or the

same as they were a year ago,

but large percentages of pop-

ple in the oil producing

said busmess condi-
have ^rown worse,

rly one third of the
^1«473 adult Americans in the

poU laid thev were better off

financialiy than they w^re a

year ago. Half said their per-

sonal finances were about the

same, while only 18 pjercent

said they were worse off

financially than they were a

year agp.

However, t^ ranlto imps
lUBificantly different among
several groups.

One-third of whites said

Aey were better off now than
they were a yaw ago, com-
pMiad with only 22 percent of

Macks. Only 18 percent of

whitei and they were worse and whitci Mid their fina

off, compared with 29 percent were the same as they were a

ofblachi. ymitm.
Equal -pmrnaifiagm of blacks White collar

to be
than blue collar

t\one percentperce
Hnav

faring better

workers. For-

of the white
POLL, Pasr •

t?y ^tuTT eeesi

OkMn M»:-j| WAV It; ^i\ \gjn

MOW* IV MCiftlH m 1*41 -yHM)

Cyi Of CUCuM6fc£^ TO
t*TtHp TMI VM/M4 Of Trtl

AND VOitA? A

m/lUl G^aio ^'^tAe Mg
SalAo/'

Last Chance
nnfintwiau

MacPlM

MK512K
EnlidiicMi

LWPiice
MKU^Hft YovSaw

Up It

$2599 $1574 $1025

liftM 1099 900
1

^rll 595 144

137

a Drive

Software and accessories are also available

at discount pnces.
'

ASUCLA Computer Store
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15% OFF
All Macintosh
Computer Boo/as

Through June 15

Technical Book Department
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POLL: Blacks and blue »- • r workers report less prosperity

fmn wWifft 5

collar workers stkid their per-

sonal finanesf wert better,

compared with 32 pMHOt of

Hue collar workers.

Respondents in the poll

were also asked if general

businea conditions in their

areas were better, worse, or

about the same as they were a

fsar ttifO' Thirty percent said

business conditions were bet-

ter, 22 percent said they wcPt
worse, 44 percent said they

were the same, and 4 percent

didn't know or didn't answer.

But the percentaM
far different in the ou ^oduc-
iag regions. la the wett
south-central region, 47 per-

cent of the respondents said

businesft^conditions were w<
than titev were a vear
And one-third of the

ckmts in the mountain states

hmd the same resp><)nse.

Respondents in the Madia
Ceneral-Asociated Prea poll

included a random, scientific

sampling of 1,473 adults
acras the country April 3-11.

As with all sample survey
the fCMilts of Media General

-

AP telephone p»olls can vary
from tne opinions mi tM
Americans because of chanoa
variation in the sample.

For a poll bated on about
1,400 interviews, the results

ape subject to an error margin

of 3 percentaqe pomts

way becai' - i chance varia-

tions in the sample That is. if

one could have questioned ail

Americans with teiephaaai^

„,_ to aoly 1 chance in 20

that the findings would varv

fnim the results of polls.

Of course, the results could

differ from other polls for sev-

eral reasons. Difffeream in tha
wording of qumkkmm^ in the
timing of interviews and in

the interview methods could
cause variations.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT ky Dom Poleino

SHAME ON YOV!

eve«^Y poutAC you
p'Ut iNTCf THt COCA'
COLA COMPANY

<>Uff^CTlN&

IN 50UTH
AI^RICA'T!

VIDEOS: A 'sexy business'
Continued from Page 4

heels of the Dire Straits and
a- ha success. Also gritty,

down-toH»rth videoi are big,

like Joe Cocker's recent one,'*

ihe said. "You've also got a

reeent popularity in concert

videos, and videos with really

unusual story lines.**

Art rock is the form of

music currently flourishing in

the video world, Biederman
said.

In addition, she said. "New
glamour rcxrk is hot right now.
groups like Poison and Sput-

nik
"Rock is always the seller.

People who listen to rock

make up the biggest au-

dience."

has worked with
a variety of artists, and she

said she enjoyed working with
Genesis and David Bowie.

— **! thought Genant wai ex-

tremely professional and easy

to work with,' she said.

*Pn)fessional' would be a key
word to describe them.

"David Bowie is very much
a pr fiHiii lal, " she Mid. 'He
certainlv knows what he
wants. He's a wonderful per-

former — a classic indi\idu-

al." ,

Biederman helped produce
Bowie s "Modem Love video,

which won a Grammy as part

of a compilation with "China
Ciri" and "Let's Danoe.**

TEACHERS: Awards given
Waugh. and linguistics pro-

fessor Patrick A. Keating.

Recipients of the lecturer

awards were music lecturer

Johann Harris -Heggie,
mathematics lecturer David
Cohen, and inter-di.sciplinary

studies lecturer Paul Von
Blum.

DLstinguished TAs were an-

thropology TA Daniel Ker
man. theater, film and televi-

sion TA Nina C, Leibman.
English TA Shelby A. Poham,
computer science TA David A.

Small berg, music TA Laura
Kuhn, and physics TA Hans
Pfister.

from Pa^e 3

as "the ultimate challenge" in

which "the students' achieve-

ments become the teacher's

triumph."

Vilma Martinez, chair-
woman of the University of

California Board of Regents,

said she saw the event as "the

most important this institution

does," adding that^ it is special

»

because it honors TAs as well

ai pffofusors.

Winning the awards for

Di.stinguished Teacher were
anatomy professor Roger Gor-
ski, urban transportation
planning profes.sor Martin
Warhs, hi«ctor%' p^^rwor Sroft

DEBATE: Primary rivals
Continued from Pajj^e 1

ly wrong."
Jacobson said he cf)uld "hear laments of the congres-

sionaJ leaders who su[)ix>rted the vi€?tnam war m rk-ilen

sons response, and added that the real Issue is what one

will do in similar future .situations.

"I will be vocally on the record at the time these things

happen, agaiast them," Jacobson .said.

Taking exception to Jacobson's statements, Beileasen

said that he "would have voted against the Vietnam War

"

and challenged Jacobson to find other foreign policies that

he could be criticized on.

While Jacf)b9r)n found fault with Beileason's past pon-

tion on Lebamm, he .said that concerning environmental

issues, his goal, if elected, would be to "maintain the gains

that you (Beilenson) have made.**

But the candidates' views were liiglltly different on tha

iwue of affirmative action. Beilenson said he was suppor

tive of "a moderate affirmative action program." He said

he likes the existing laws as they stand but would like to

sae the federal government do a better job of enforcing

them. ^ _

Jacobson, on the other hand, said affirmative adfMI
"deierves our vigorous support — not our moderate sup-

port."

On the issue of nuclear energy, BeiliBHM said that for

the time being, the U.S. is dcfpendent on nuclear energy.

and that he would like to "reinvigorate the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission." Through the commission, ha

would like to see more responsibility on the part of the

nuclear indu.stry. he said. _ I

Taking a stronger stand agpAHl WHMtmi afliRgy, Jacob-

«m emph«iaBd that his goal is to eventuafly plMit it out.

"T don't thini nitoiaar pnm r ir i riiihlr rnvT\r — '^''^

iDo dangeroMf.'

On the imm of DernocraHc presidential candid«lil in

19R8 Jacobion, who raised tha mm, said he supports

Gary Hart. Beilmsnn said he has not yet daaiflbd who la

support.

Among tha 90 paople present at the debata spsWMMl hf
•ruin Democrats was Gaorge Woolverton, who is nmning
unopposed in the Republican primary for the same seat in

the House. /

SPRING SPECIAL 30K OFF!!

y ELECTROLYSIS bv

Maria Miirtz, R.E.
Day a Evening appointments

avaikMe.

CALL (S1S> f74-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 202

"•* FREE PARKING

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

for the

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE STAFF

r

•team about student government

•meet and work with student leaders

•get involved!

Applications available at:

Kerckhoff Information Desk (3rd floor)

AH Residence HaH Front Desks

USAC GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES-ELECT
GREG LAND FELIPE MUNOZ SCOTT SONG

(APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 6. 1 986)

20% OFF
' ».•••

THENEWL Y FINISH

16 VOLUME, COMPLETE,

OXFORD
ENGLISH
DICTIONARY
This is it! The Fourth and Final

Supplement completes the updating

of the Oxford English Dictionary

and is off the press on June 1st!

Available: .
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SPECIAL GRAND OPENING
Thursday June 5 - Sunday June 8, 1986

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choke of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellworth Village Apar<iiien«s
1 0983 Wellworth Avenue
(just South of Wilshire)

Westwood Village

(213)477-8719

Roommate Assist«mce

• DELUXE I BEDROOM $925

• DELUXE 2 BEDROOM $ I ,'>9S

• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

• ROOF DECK RECREATION

• BUILT-IN APPLIANCES

• CLOSE TO PARK

• FIREPLACES
t,^^; •" •SPA

:/

^v^AXIMUM PRIVACY • GATED CmOlGE
-

t.
'
..yr

CalLindanowat(2l3)477-87l9orvi«therThur3(fayjune$-i. r#t. or any diy at 10983 Wdlworth Avenue,
at the Wdkworth Vti^e Apartmena and find out about your free Honda Scooter or frac Refrigerator.

byjMw30.l9M
Scooter CMCkHlnt tax A Iccrac

What's Bruin

_ Accounting Society pi ^^ »•,•-
vidual fpom Touche Ross, -a Big 8 accounting (irm. 11 •.m.,
Ackerman 3517.

- UCLA Center for die Arts presents liie FMadrlnhiii Or-
ckiirtra, Riccardo Muti conducting. 8 p.m., Royce Hall. Tickets
available throuj^K the central tickst

THURSDAY
Campus Events prcHHii its film program. Spinal Tap at 6

p.m., Brinj? on the Night at 8 p.m.. The Wall at 10 p.m. $1
per film. Ackerman Grand Ballrcx)m. 825-1076 or 825-1957.
UCLA Visitors Center presents a visitors di.scovery tour of the

Botanical Gardens. Wayne Harris will lead the tour. 1:30 p.m.
in the lobby of SchoenberR Hall. 206-8147.
UCLA Armenion Students Association is holding a maalfHL. 5

p.m., Ackerman .15.30 (818)703-6612.
Students For Life presents Susan McMillian who wi|] ipank

on "Life: The Forgotten Human Right." Noon, Mcyerhoff
Park.

Overeaten Anonymous meeting. Brown Bag. Noon-1 p.m.,
NPI C 8-538.

English Convenatifm, American Style for foreign students
and vLsiting scholars. 10 a.m. -noon, Ackerman 2410.

International Studcmt AsMciation is holding an International
Coffeebreak especially for foreign/ international students. 5 p.m.
Kerckhoff Coffeehouse. 825-1681.
DADA Club meeting. Noon, i^ruin Walk. Pick up an applica-

tion or write Yomin P. Orridge at 1341 Ocean Ave., Santa
Monica, CA 90401.

Muslim Students Aamciation flMaliBg widi rectiation of
Quran. 1-2 p.m., Ackerman 3520.

Campus Events noon concert featuring Social Distortion and
T.S.O.L. T.S.O.L. will open the show at; 11:50 a.m. and the

concert will la«rf until I p m. A-level Ackerman. 825-1957.
UCLA Music Dept. Ethnomusicology Spring Festival Concert

(third in a series of three) Music of Korea, Japan. Afro-

American, and Africa. 8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Admi.s.sion: $3. $5 (general).

Nikkei Student Union General Meeting. 5 p.m., Ackerman
3525. 825-7184

UCLA Center for the Arts presents Frank Borzage:

American Romantic, the sixth screening of a ten-week tribute to

the great American director. 5:30 ana 7:30 p.m., Melnitz the-

ater. Tickets $4, $2.50 students.

FRIDAY
Campus Events presents its speakers program. Actor and

Comedian Howie Mandel will be here at noon in Ackerman
Grand BallrcK)m Free 825-1957 or 825-1070.

Campus Events presents its film program. Spinal Tap at 6

p.m.. Bring on the Night at 8 p.m.. The Wall at 10 p.m. $1

per film Ackerman Oand Ballroom 825-1076 or 825-1957

English Conversation. American Style for foreign .students

and visiting scholars. 10 a.m. -noon, Lu Valle Commons, "The
Courtr<x)m

.

"

Social Dance Club meeting and lesMm. 1-3 p.m.. Wooden
Center Gold Room 666-5477

Muslim Students Association Jum'a meeting. 1 p.m., Acker-

man 3564.

UCLA Opera Workshop presents Mozart's "The Impresario"

and Salieris "Harlequinade** 8 p.m. in the Jan Popper Theater

Performance is in English with piano accompaniment. Admis-

sion: $3. $5 (general).

UCLA Music Dept. noim concert featuring the UCLA Uni-

versity Symphony Orchestra conducted by Bernard Scherr

(M.F.A. degree student) in a performance of Beethoven's Sym-
phony No. 3 ("Erotica'). Noon, .Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

Free.

SATURDAY
UCLA Opera Wrokshop pfesents Moaart's "The Impresario**

and Salieris "Harlequinade* 8 p.m. in the Jan Popper Theater.

Performance is in English with piano accompaniment. Admis-

sion: $3, $5.

UCLA Special Olympica Awards Banquet. St. AlbaM
Episcopal (Jhurch on Hilgard. 5:30 p.m. 824-1545.

UCLA Music

SUNDAY
Senior Rerrtalfr k^" Tsav, piano at 2

p.m. Eun Young Song, piano at 5 p m.. and Holly Brown,

»rano at 8 pm. All performaocai m« in the Jan Pop-

per Thaatef. AonnHlon is fiva.

UCLA Center lor tile Arts pmmmm Aman Foil Music and
Dance EnsemMe. 8 p.m., Royce H«ll. Tickets available at the

Central Ticket Office.

TWEEZIHG, BLEACHir

NG UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently •

\aj Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 Le Conte
•Iff Int. visit Across from OCLA 475-4135

THE NAIL GAiU>EN
12 yars of quality senncB

(val'yoo) n.

1, Moaatery or awlanal worth
2, Worth in iissfiilinas or

importance to the poasasaor;

ment 3, A prmcipla, stendard
or quality conaiaaBad worth
while or deirafab. 4, A fair

latem for goods and services.

KVALUE IN EYEWEAR HEF:
9PECS APPEAL) Mon-Thurs only

NAIL GARDEN ^^5^)500
l4lO«WMMaodB( •Mon-Sal9-7. Sun 10-4* ofwant SkiSMl 1.0.

THEHAIRSAION

""wo!3EN8iM3r :

CUT&
BLOWDRY
(nsw cllsftts wWt'i ad only) ^

1007 Broxton Ave. t

WESTWOOD VIlLAei

Coll: 206-1468 exp 7/7/86 •

GIVE THE

GIFT THArS
THEHEAD OETT^
CLASS

The UCLA

Ball-Point Pen

by

CROSS—
!

SiNQft te^tt

Lifetime

Mechanical

Guarantee

ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE
.>ii fit* "..iiiiii.w* n ;«v»»' fi w »•! «*.<; ".m^
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CRANSTON: Expresses concern for arms control, environment

part ui United Pres Inlrma-
tional.

He dncovered tkttn that ia-

flammatory .secHom had been
deieted from U.S. editions of

Adolph Hitler's autobiofp-apby

**N4ein ICampf," and subae^

quently translated and
published an ac^curafe version
of the book. Hitler won a suit

for copyright infrin^^ement,

but not before Cranston had
sold 500,000 copies of the
treatiie.

His experience with Hitler

convinced him that he wanted

world affairs. In 1942 he
entered public service, soon

participating in the Dublin
Conference on the atomic
bombings at Hiroshima and
Naf^Mairi.

America's vulnerability to

terrorism has caused Cranston
to challenge the president's

proposal to sell arms to Saudi
Arabia.

"I don't think we should
reward a nation that is at war
with Israel, our number one
ally." he said. "In the past we
have given (the Saudis)

weapons that have left their

hands.

AitftMNtgh he rallied against

the Saudi arms sale, Cranston
generally opp<>*;ev f-ronr>mic

protectionism.

"If trade is not fair, it is not

free,** he said. 'We should not

hesitate to temporarily
retaliate against countries that

impose restric^tions on us, but

we should avoid a protec-

tionist stance."

As the gateway to the

Pacific Rim, California has a

particular stake in free trade.

Cranston said. "Protectionism

would be- a^ catastrophe ion

California.**

But Cranston does support
sanctions against nations
whose record on human rights

are unacceptable.

A human rights activist, the
SMMtor recentlv introduced a

bill calling for stronger sanc-

tions against the apartheid
governnwnt of South Africa.

He called student divestment

efforts *appropriate" and said

he supp»orts the cause. **I think

tfr great that California stu-

dent have been out front on
all these issues," said the Stan-

ford University graduate.

Cranston is a strons sup-

porter of financial aid pro-

grams for students anc^ higher

pay for educators. "We need

to provide opportunities for

people to be educated to their

maximum capacity . . . Jt is

shocking that teaching is one

of the lowest paid professions.

Democracy won't function

without education, nor will

the economy."

Bird, a fellow Democrat,
whose controversial stand on

the death penalt> has provok-

ad criticism.

his experience and sejiior

ity are important assets for
California.

••A senator Teams what i&

While student eladten tur-

nout is notoriously low,

C r a h s t o n hT a m c d^ ' t h e

remoteness of politjcs" aifd a

series of disappointments in-

eluding Vietnam and
Watergate for student apathy.

"People think one vote in

the multitude wont make a

difference," he said. "But that

is the way democracy works
— if you don't vote, you leave

it to others to determine vour

fate."

The senator has consistently

refused to endorse California

Supreme Court Justice Rose

"Our s^nlHi is built on a

separation of powers," he

said. "Endorsements blur the

distinctions between the
judicial and legislative bran-

ches."

Despite the furor over Bird's

reconfirmation, Craaston does

not regard the controversy as

an unfair burden on Demo-
cratic candidates. "Califor-

nians are very independent^*
he said. They vote for in-

dividuals."

Cranston said he has learn-

ed a lot as a senator, but that

there is a lot left to do He
rebuffed charges that he is too

old to take on another term.

The active senator holds the

Capitol Hill bicycle champion-

ship and has set world runn-

ing records in hLs age group.

Wliile maintaining that he
is physically capable of han-

dling a fourth term, Craaston

practical and impnctical b\

bsMa there," he said. "Power
(on Congressional committee^)

with seniority."

Una!armed by what some
say is the breakdown of
American politics aePHi age
lines, Cranston noted that

there are always conflictin«

generational intereKs. "To
manage we have to remember
each other's needs — young

"people should tmiim that one
day thev will grow old, while
the older generations should

remember that they were once
young too."

Wliile young people may be
reaping the benefits of a

strong economy now,
Cranston warned of the
danger in self-sbsorption
"The Reagan philosophy that

you should just take care of

yourself is not ccmducive to a

thoughtful and compassionate
society."

P
Cranston I ^.

RELAX!
ONLY 18 MORE DAYS

UNTIL SUMMERI

on toxK wastes

to UCLA ahimni

By Suzy Gilbert

Demfx-ratic U.S. Sen. .\lan

Cran.ston voiced his opinions

on (Mirrent fviHtiral i.ssnex in a

^^
\

#

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.
Your On-Campus Travel Experts,

will help all Sun-Seekers find the sun and
tropical paradise they are seeking this summerl

MEXICO
• Packages from $299 including Air & Hotel

• Cruises from $399 including Cruise. Accommodations. Meals
• Glut) Med from $699 including Air. Club Med Village. Meals & Watersports

From Cabo to Cancun - We've got great deals for youl

HAWAII
• Packages from$299 including Air & Hotel

Oahu*Maui*Kauai»Hawa«*Lanai*Molokai - Tropical Islands in a Tropical Paradise!

CARIBBEAN
• Packages from SSU9 including

speech Wednes^av at the

James E. West Center, as the

June 3 primary election draws

near.

Speakinf^ to an audience of

approximately KK) at a recep

I tion j^iven for the \JC\\

\

Alumni Asscxation, Cran.ston

spoke about his re-election

campai){n this year. "I belie\<'

my campaij?n is very impor

tant to the Oemcxrrats' captiir

ing the Senate
"

I
He expressed rejjret that

I

political campaif^nins recjuires

1 more ujie of televijiion and les<

"jjetting mit and really speak

m% to f)eople

Cranston also discusned his

views on toxic waile, nuclear

arms and abortion.

Taiks facing; Americans in

daaiint; with toxic waste an*

verwhelming, ' Cranston
said.

Ht expresied his OMWrrn
that future (generations will b<'

§mmd to deaJ with the waites

created hv his generation M<'

• Cruises from $325 including Cruise. Accommodations & Meals

• Clud Med from $1 149 - all Meals. Watersoorts. Viflaoe Activities. Accommodations
From Jamaica to Nassau; St Thomas to St Croix - Crystal clear water is waiting for youl

TAHITI y
• Packages from $798 including Air & Hotel

• Cruises from S 1 1 9S to all major islands

j» Club Med froftUfcltilABora Bora or Mooreai „_ _ _^ ^^ : .^ ^

PLUS special fly/drive'packages to Fjii. New Zealand & Australia from $699l ' / '

"

RIO . ^^„^__„
from lSif9 including Air4 HuKf

~~~' ~ ~

Beaches, Beaches, and more BejchesI

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE will help you
relax on the beaches of Tropical Paradise

"
YOUR ON^^MPUS *^* summerl

^ r — TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f 8 30-6, SAT 113

AQi^lA/^ A-level Ackamian Union

mid he strons5l\ Mipjxjrts "cl"^

tag down existing nuclear

waste sites ana takine
tmmmmm to prevent the apsn-

ifig of new <HMi.**

CranilOD called the nuclear

arms mae "the mo^ impr)r

tant ianie todayr tMkiHl that

he feels the Reagan Ad
mdmhbnmm few done little to

afleviafee tbe IbmIhi baTween

JhtJMlid Statw and the

Social Union
\t hii opinion on

Craflitofi repli' '^

that he thinks It is "the worst

way to deal with an iinwant<*d

prrijnancy, but women should

nave the opportunity la a^ke
tliat dHMon
The 1 1 uayliun wat ipon

•ored bv the Com Foundation

md the UCLA C«iFernment

Retationx

Daly Bruin capital

requests approved

by Comm Board

mBi]^ tfally iNvifi
mm (>

iuna2. V, 11

By Sophie Wong

DaOy Bruin mid-year capi-

tal request! of $37,000 were
approved May 22 bv the
1985-86 ASUCLA Com-
municatkiiis Board.

Propaaad changes in the
Constitution and By-Laws and
other items on the agenda
were tabled until June 3. The
end of the board i» term was
May 31.

Finance Committee requeaits

approved by the board include

two portable scanners for the

Daily Bruin and one for KLA,
two TRS-100 terminals with
modems, software and a

phone link for the Bruin, one
Kaypro Professional Com-
puter, one display case for

ASUCLA media awards,
equipment for expansion of

the Bruin's Apple computer
and an IBM-compatible com-
puter for Daily Bruin Adver-

tising. The board also approv-

ed telephone answering
machines for Bniin Life and
KLA, along with phone
headsets and chair covers.

The purchases will be paid

for from Daily Bruin surplus

funds.

In addition, about $14,000
of accumulated capital will be
spent on two Compuj?raphic
Intrepid System terminals and
software compatible with
Compugraphic and other
department PCs.
The purchase of the termi-

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offwa iptaal
0008^ studsiit pfOQraun ten

sharply low«r your pratanC
rMM. Faculty and ottiers

may also bmmM. Call us m
WMtwood! 2M-394S
Insuraide. Inc - 1(W1 WiMtWOOd Blvd. #224

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
PwMSpMrUil

C«tScyte $45
ftStylc

_. Cmi Special
Osl^Styte,

IMl

..i.

nak for the Daily Bnim will

free two terminals for use by
the special interest papers.

The board also approved a

three percent increase in the

Daily Bruin national p>er col-

umn advertising rate "to offset

current inflation level." The
f^mm rate will be raised from
$11.50 to $11.85, and net rate

from $6 71 to $6.91

Additionally, an oath of of-

fice for the positions of Comm
Board chairman and vice

chairman was adopted and
will be aMad to the Policy

and Proce4iH« manual.
In other business, UCLA

Media Advisor Georse Taylor
^nt a nnaJ

for the new position of

It m<Kiia advi.ser has

been selected from the seven

applicants inlti vkanacl.

When board member Joan

Zyda brouf^ht up the board's

policy of affirmative action,

Taylor replied, "The moat

qwriMad applicant for the job

was chosen and I think tha

board will be satisfied."—On June 3 the board will

4bnHi a leyfcton of the pro-

cedure for removal of the

board chairman and vice

chairman. "In light of pro-

blems the board had in remov-

ing Chairman Ed Sin^ar, w«
M^ad to hflwa a fair pro-

cedure," Mid Zydm, author of

ilia proffMLi "TThe board

should have a right to remove

ttB chairman, ba it on the

Is of 9««» duty or

mis

to MTve prior notice,

lift charges and allow iIm

chairman or vie^^lMiman to

md, Zyda sakl. She added

nilai mm wam^milB'

tent In the present aaaaHttiHon

and that the

iy-Laws "in ^neral

ly worded and self mntradte-

ESTEE
LAUDER
M f W YORK I O N D O N PARIS

VOUR FREE QIFT FROM ESTlE LAUDER
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Pacific Ties under fire as

Comm Board allows mob rule

Bjr Terry Mock
L0I me stare very cftemriy al llw Hart that

It ii not my intent to be <i i
'

iiti» — far fvaai

ft. Let me abo a^ I do not winh ta

mticUinging tactki or

With this lettv, I iMoe ta

The ASUCXA Communications Board
fComm Board) set May 12 ai the deadline

la ^bmit applications for the Editor-in-

Chief of Pacifir Ties, UCLA s Aaan Pacific

Newsmagazine.
Two candMalM turned in their applica-

liaHi am m laiore this deadline. Subae-

qnaaCiy, thei^ Interviews were scheduled for

May 22. A third candidate handed his ap-

pbnition in one day late.

On dia day of the sdMdaAad intervie#i,

Comm Baaad suddenly chant^ed the normal
l-ion

Hi aatonomy and ii

a voioe for one for

givemment fn'^^p AipaMHy,
be cooperation and communica-

tina between these two gnapi — but stu-

dent covernment cannot control the
'JwmaT prnsii

Asian Coalition (AC), a recognized

UCLA student gijvcmment ^rroiip is com-
prised of 14 or 15 organizations. Pacific

Ttm is not one of tiMHu. MaBy if not all of

tiMse tiiiiHiawiwi students are AC affUiated.

Two of tatae protf^frs hold top AC pmri-

stormed into esecutive

the meeting which ii

that the current Pacific

TioB edRoriai i^wti did aat p^piannt tna

"ouiiiiiianitr ' and. W0 not" **Rmlflve**"lw

Asian American iancs. TWy w^ted la

dofannent, be aaHfpepKi tor eowyr even

though he na^aelad to oanply with the

deadline reqfidfameiifei.

After the ikidents made their

Comm board valHl on wmMmip Ii^ late appHeant. The dneMm wm 5-A

against aaaspllBf the late afpltoOtton.Upon
announcing tMr daeMan, the

Admittedl^r^ Pdc^ Tim mf^trnm/^ an
"advocacy fournalism** patspactive. This

does not mean, however, tMt Fac Tim
should adsnaate all that AC ii|iii—Hi. It is

blatantly dnv then that no media ^011Id

readily ^ar neeassatdy^ 4er^^hat matter)

for any (jO'^Mei iimental body.

V tltese "progressive" studante fck nn

strongly against Padfk: Tim, they could

have contributed theb ideas and
by writing letters or articles. At the

int, ^wy could have eanly aippwyd
Hews by «imply lelling ma oactly what
tney were appreneniive about or obfacted

fto. Yet they choae to wait unHl five of the

six Pac Tim' iMues had already ba«i
published baion airing their pievances.

Thk yaar*t staff has been arraawi of
TOO mamsrream . it ombs
lafoie mainstream as wan-

ting tfteir saspaaCive culture and other

the signi^'^tnoe of

but M^o in-

this time, several Conun is

hf leaving the room la

their full allMliBn and coMMiration
Following the two interviews, Comm

_telha
the

stand and
aaoDocracj w w

ff Aay fnl our
Inipeoaa and enltgMen the

along with the other communittes as

pM^ and oominttliig struggle for

then Par Tiai Is guiky as charged.

kt Hte emphanar that 1

Mdithe Asian
ty. I htpa te do just dte
to nntff a «m9, mpndkv#

rar rram
Lat oi work not

PWfic

do not

muni-
that is.

Wa nnnl all lanMnber that we
ttmin Involwad for tfte same

and JWtnra and

It is

4n-cktef of Pm:ifk: Tim

Fascinating fat facts

What Ls this shrfF **fat** that ever\(>ne SHnn to hate?

How unheaJth\ is being overfat? And, how do you lose it

should you choose to?

Fat, or adipose tissue, is a form of fuel storage in the

b<xly W hen you consume more calofias than you bum,

your body will store the excess calories as fat for later use.

One pound of fat contains 3500 food calories — that's

six times more fuel than in a pound of mu.scle tissne. Un-

fortunatelv, most of u.s eat more than we need tf) fuel, our

daily activities; according to one study nearly 50 'percent

>f the adult [>opulation i.s unhealthfully overweight.

How heavy is (yveruei^ht?

Unfortunately, those 'ideal weight*' charts — the ones

that tell vou what you ought to weigh for a given height,

sex and age — dont take into consideration individual dif-

ferences in body composition: you may be heavy but most

of that weif^t may he lean muscle tissue, or you may
weigh in at Vou r ideal weight but still have a dispropor-

tionately large amount of fat on you.

Perhaps a gocxi look in the mirror and a medical opi-

nion from your dcxrtor or nurse is the best guideline. Here

are some commonly asked questions about fat:

Why is ft so hard to keep my weif^t under control?

Maturation. As you get older, your bodv steadily re-

quires fewer calories per day. Most people, fjowever, con-

tinue their ingrained eating patterns.

Sinee you are burning less calories than, you naad, you

will steadily gain weight as your body gradually reduces

its energy needs over the years--about a pound per year

from age 25-50 That breaks down to overeating only 100

calories per day. or about one banana.

Heredity. There is strong evidence to suggest that

genetic factors — and not just eating habits — affect

obesity. Studies of identical twins of obese parents raised

by adopted families showed that 70 pjercent of children

whose parents were obese became obese themselves,

rdl awi ni liiarnod natin tr hah i t^n Fnr eh ildrwn w ith f in lvragai

one obese parent. 40 percent later became obese.

One cause seems to lie in the number of fat cells in one's

body. The hunger satiety signals that regulate our eating

may be influenced by the average amount of fat in each
fat cell. These seems to be a cf)mfortable amount of fat

that the balloon- like fat cells will store.

Too little fat in each cell sends hunger signals. If one
inherits a large number of fat cells, then the body will

"feel hungry" until all the cells get a certain level of fat.

That's why it may be so difficult to keep weight off per-

manently.
Setpoint Theory. Research has shown that the body

strives to matntain a particular amount of fat, this amount
— ones "set p)oint" — varying from individual to individ-

ual If you lose too much fat, wh«?ther from famine or
dieting, two things will happen: you will constantly be
hungry, and your b<xiy will reduce its calorie buring rate.

I've aiuays been successful at dieting to hse uetfiht
thm I gain 4t back Why?

If you reduce your calorie intake, you will initially bum
off calories, which means you will lose weight. Unfortu-
nately, 25 to 90 percent of this weight will come frf>m

muscle tissue, vital organs and body fluids — not fat

So you will lose weight, but sfa\ overfat Worse, after

continuous dieting the body will automatically slow down
its metabolic ratt' tn conserve fuel. As a result, you may be
eating very little but seeing little weight Ion. Many people
actually gain weight while dieting because their metabolic
rates drop so sharply!

onFteBU

u....^] daly liruin
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Fat facts
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Then it it hapeUm to attempt to lose fmtP—Not al att. The key is adding exercise to ymm dietinS:m you probably know, aaHCiBt bums calories: For a 150
pound person, running buras kalwaoa S50 and 1200 c^».

per hour^ cycling, 280 to 700 calorias par hour; aod
swimming, 520 to 630 calorias par hour (vaUies vkry
aarding to speed and skill levei).

Exercise can also maintain your muscle mass when you
are reducing weight. SaaM studies suggnt that, as a—"^^,t **^ pounds you lose will be more fat tissue. Was
wmmam. Additionally, a lean, toned person bums moia
calories per day than an obese person — even at rest
(pound for pound, muscle tissue bums more calories than
fat tissue).

However, not just any kind of exercise will do. The ex-
areise should be "aerobic" in order to bum calories
significantK An exercise that is aerobic involves the major
muscle groups, is rhythmic and raises the heart rate about
70 percent of maximum capacity Aerobic exercise also
strengthens the heart and may reduce total cholesterol
levels in the blood.

An added bonus of exercise is that it reduces your ap-
petite, possibly by increasing body temperature and in-

creasing oxygen levels in cell tissues, a state that may fool

the body's hunger regulator.

CJ.Ik., aaMiming / plan to exerciat — which dieti iroHb,
which don 't?

The best proven diet for permanent fat reduction aims
for a nutritionally sound food intake and gradual — not
rapid — weight loss: no more than one to two pounds per
week. .Gradual weight reduction avoids the vicious cycle of

rapid weight loss followed by rebound weight gain. Grad-
ual weight reduction also allows time to develop nutri-

tionally sound eating habits.

PHC's (Peer Health Counselors) can help you out.

Counterpoint

indicates flaws

If you'd like to know more about qjwfrisf, the PHC
Fitness Inventory Testing Program (FIT) can assess you

present fitness levels and help you design an exercise pro-

gram based on your goals. Call 825-8462 for information

or to make an appointment with these programs.

For the Health of It appears as a service of the Health

Educatum Unit of UCLA Student Health. This article was
written and researched by Andy Yofing.

By ELddie Kwong
As an Asian male, I feel it distasteful to be

rneesented by spokespersons such as Byron
Cfian.

The fact that Chan, throu^Mst his rebut-

tal, had to reiteiate several times what he real-

ly meant was different from what his readers
perceived indicates that his article was flawed,
pure and simple (Bruin May 30). But a meie
flaw in grammar can be easily overlooked,
whereas, a flow of ideas that overtly insults

and offends not only women but the men
Chan claims to speak for is hard to take sitting

down.
Throughout his writing, I feel Chan's man-

ner of expression was less than tactful towards
his female readers. He moreover implies that

the stereotypes he and Peng discu.ssed are in-

deed a reality for most Asian men and woman
based on a ''considerable amount of affirma-
tion" from Asians who said they agreed with
their articles' content.

Since when do volunteered opinions con-

stitute a valid impartial sampling of Asian

Americans?
Aside from not being able to respect the

editorial thrust of Chan's rebuttal, I also was
irked by the illogic, rudeness, and obvious
contradictions scattered throughout. For ex-

ample
• In response to Grace Chan's genuine hurt

feelings, Byron Chan could only think to twist

the knife further with crude sarcasm.

• He seriously suggested that the
dkpropfirtionate number of male Asian Math

is corr^ated
hygiene.

toand Sdmma students
smoking habits,

profanity.

• In his original article, he claims that he
and Peng did not intend to "degrade Asian

nen and women" when stereotypes were used

to illustraia OHtiriB points. He says he was
merely "pVHHiting the ugliness of stereotypes,**

not realizing that the* only time that
stereotypes are not ugly is when they are not

used at all. This is something which the movie
indu.stry, incidently, has yet to understand.

• Chan's exp>ectation that his imprecise

anpe of the term "many woman' to denote

just fringe extremists would be clearly

understood by readers is excuse-making which
substitutes for a more appropriate apology.

• For a finale. Cnan says that besides

housework, "Asian women are also excellent in

respectable professions such as medicine and
law." If housework and its sidekick, child

rearing, are deemed lowbrow or unrespectable

by Chan and other Asian males, yet "no easy

task", I too would question the dasireability oi

Asian males as mates if I were a woman.
Fortunately, for women like Grace Chan

and Jana Monji, there are guys like myself

who really believe that Asian women make
fun pals and are eoual to their male counter-

parts in the ways tnat really matter. Certain-

ly, they can be appreciated for a wide spec-

trum of unique talents aside from housekeep-

ing.

Kwonn is on the staff at the Graduate
School of Manafiement.

l\m Daily Bniin is looking for experienced photographers to

shoot during the summer and ttie regular academic year. Please

aee Todd Cheney for an application at 112 Kerckhoff Hall or call

825-2828 for more
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STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL

Body Perm S25
Facials $15
WaxinQ50%otr
IMh nw ocMxm a iJCLA IJ>.)

International

Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-862S 4y»9314
Exp. 6/1

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers^

off«r

HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Attention: MBA Candidates and Graduating

Seniors »»itti a bacltground in economics, fir

or other busii i—a related fieldt

^oPV442"i Sepulveda Blvd.-fO^

t*^*VtCulver City 391-6217 'VV'^

'^P^^.^Student discount available on all sales with student 'p^

Come Sing

^

If you are an aggi
'swty indivk

like to become a part of tNs tsal pscifl IWd of yort-

Mi hsnlrinn with a large public company, mkrmm
aSHMlt, Vice PfSsMMlof The Hammond
Company to set up an interview

(714)-476-3277

Hammond
Qompariy

TVM. Banicen

AUDITIONS
For 86-87 UCLA CHORUSES

f- ^^^ r^ CAPFELLA CHOIIt-^

T«,TlMl!eO-2:Se|

MADRIGAL SINGERS
0«aelalllW.Fl.^»l:5O|

WOMEPrS GLEE CLUt
(Mecte M. W. F 2KMK2:Se»

WILLIAM HATCHER, DIRECTOR
AUDITIONS MON. TUES.

2* 3, 4 1 :00-5:00 pm

MEPTS GLEE CLUB
(Meirti M. W. F 2:bO*2:50^

DONN WEISS. DIRECTOR
AUDITIONS WED. a THURS.

4.S 3:00-5:30

}

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AUDITION APPOINTMENTS.
CALL SSS-ieSS OR SaS^ieaS, OR COME TO SCHOENBERG HALU BOOM 2443.

BELOMe TO UCLA*S HNEST MUSIC GBOUPSI

..•..,4,. «. -«».^ . iii^ttttf*^^^
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An Evening of the Cfourtly Arts: The beauty of diversity
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By Berkeley Choate

Wc at UCLA are extremeiy

lucky to have extensive ex.

posure to diverse art forms

and cultures. A very im-
pressive example of this n»\s

the Evening of Courtly Arts

Vikdaof through Sunday, Mav
^"S; This joint prcxiuctin i i of

the dance, music and world

arts and cultuics departments
featured authentic sta^nt^ of

JavaaMe, Japaiifir and Italian

reiiaiBanee iirasic and dance

The concert, a brain-child

of Judy Mitoma, was unique

in establishing three separate

ensaronments at different loca-

tions on campus. The au

dience was separated and

ushered to each location m
turn. Conaequently the scale

was always intimate, as befit

ting a **courtly" experience. In

addition, food indigenou.s to

the various cultures was serv

ed at each location. These en-

vironments were extremely

well conceived, with, for in-

stance, the Kerckhoff student

lounge being transformed into

a medieval castle chamber

The costumes were siimp-

nioiLs. of rich fabric intricately

^^iU»A and embellished es-

jlensively.

The Italian Renaissance

^g^ent had a series of (en

sjiprt s(*enes, introduced fc^r a

narrator (Frederic Ham-
monds The dancing contained

a surprising amount of wit

jn4 e^huberanca. Oattean-

dipped, did quick hopping

and brushing steps as well as

sustained or flicking j^estures.

The themes were generally

social ones, such as courtship,

flirtatiousness and heartbreak.

The dancers were well-

rehearsed and generous per-

formers. Standing out especial-

ly were Cathy Milne a dancer,

and Erica Lewis Nashan, m
dancer and beautiful, ex-

pres.sive singer.

The Javanese^ as wdl at

Japanese segments had pro-

grams that changed from au-

dience to audience, so not all

pieces were seen by this

reviewer The JavaBMB seg-

ment slarted with the complex

r\thyms of the Gamelon or-

chestra in Gaitpanui. Follow-

ing that was the Srimpi
CAmtmmd as Tarn 17

FILM
*Poltergeist IF: Shadow of its former self
By Marc Wcmbcrf. itaff ^ntm

When laft seen, the Freeling

family wis holed up in a

Holiday Inn, having just

meafmd tiwir house with their

li¥8B. Daughter Carol Anne

(Heather O'Rourke) had been
pulled from another dimen-
sion, son Robbie (Oliver
Robins) was swallowed by a
tree. Mom (JoBeth Williams)

had gone .swimming with cor-

while Dad (Craig T.

Nelson) discovered that their

suburban home was built on

top of a cemetary. It was not

a flood week.
la attempting to escalate

the horrors visited upon the

Freelingi in this, the sequel to

%km^. a«ii lntem«h<p« i

IN fd PuMm Ii

fm

California Graduate Institute

Idfl

....-*^

a« ihe Mr«i if

(2I9> «r I7MS33 (714) «37-Ma4

_JX

Steven Spielberg's Poltergeist,

writers Michael Crais and
Mark Victor (who coauthors^
the original film with
Spielberg) have taken the
everything- and- the-kitchen-
sink approach to thair story —
cverv new, old and repellent

idea thev can come vp with is

thrown in. TiMat's tfte walk-
ing dead, the decayed coipsai,

the bright light ghosts, Indian

spiritualism, vomit
creatures— anything for a
scare Sometimes the shock ef-

fect works, but more often
than not . it doesn't.

It takes a sequel like this to

show just how much restraint

producer Spielberg and direc-
tor Tobe Hooper i iiiiiwii to
the first film. Much of the
reason the original work suc-

^'"cded was baeause it began
grounded in the normalcy of
suburban family life — we
had something to identify
with before the filmmakers
threw in the rotting corpsm.
Ten, Pnltajfeist slowly (and

The Churcti rocks

TW Church: Heyday,
Wanmr Ifmi. With the

blending of gMitar-oriMtedl

music and intimacy. The
Church madMi its prime

with the album HtaHNT-
Steee much of the group's

aiusk lbsI— im the use of

Hie fisitar^ il would be mrf
the

Maaf of die odiar

have mixed tempos
Tim combination of

listening mmie with rock

Mpi the songs peapi
keeps you intflMUMl,

you dont know when the

aaat nrwim! turn will oc-

cur. During 'Night of

U^" die chorus anaathly
eear iwm but tsm

carefujiy boMi «p

15

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOO
WESTWOOD

Fn-8« Ull 9ta» 1 01

if

iir

474-

12 »3 (as HOLLYWOOD
rrm

f-TiMi OQLSV STb3 ^
1:IM!3M4Mr»1fMS ^

1(a3tS5 3i-7 46^YMi
FnSaiLjl»ain» t?is

mimt a Mr
"

111

jitoipiiifa
l2»3«-i;a

Ljli9w»1?l

1 3IM 30^7 Jino 1ft

iMMftSMIt
1? 4«- 1 't «- 1S8 IS to

I? 30 3 00 S JO^ 00 to

1? »?JM 29-t 2M iflOll ^

1241-2 4M4M4M4S- 10 41 ^
Ct

•niiy kmmm what cmM kmpipef^nkxt nur doikm afay even met dkrt^!

startmg with simply odd oc-
'irences before building to tht

hidefMLsly grotei^ae.
Poltergeist 2 refuses to

'^ploy this logic, emphasizing
splashy special effects o
f^haracter and stery: Theres
'^«r a sense of the horror
escalating; aUM^ the film
^^ken Aart off with big ef
f«^s, they're left with the
unenviable tmk of cootinuallv
topping Thiiiaii w Sabee
q'iently, by the time the film
^^•f^m in eMmax, theres no
^*y ^ can saoeaad — the
^^n% k horribly flat.

^" ***^ woe*, ftrfftiifiiif i
'"^ a pretty bia dhappaintmenf
'^^^^Hie film has the best

*P^^''* "^^
' moaav can buy

•nd a i^ne cast, including the
|*te luHan B^ as te fmd-

^ightfttl adKanary, but

17

Mnif xTftttrrfk ffi a Ttftyeuifff^v mamew*

af t2 or even Alarm. Wy
daiag Ak,

AlthouKh Tl»« Cllorch'i

liMt of tba abu i i awattoa-
ai frovpi* •* '^ Aows
oHgfMlity. For example,

"Happy Hunting Ground,**

the only instnimeatal on

die laoord, begins Ite U7s
-The tlnforg^aWe Fire*-

bat kly ^amnds. Near

the "- '' A« wng. *J»

draaift ai ^utm an aiaiuiiil

^amgM in and oot, and • ^^
ing and horn sedian adkl

wSma^ to Iim uiiupuri-

ilbr MthoMh it b «var

aaar fehe and bafoie win-

ding ttmlf down slowly.

Al t
'^oagb tbis musi a al

change causes some
mMwanimM in the ocnnpod-

tiMM, all tba mitaie is

pl^Fed so powarfnRy that

thii imbtler^ ii kMt '^ ^^^

that lacks enthuitoMi ^
Steven Kilbey's irocal*.

Sounding like Ian Mc-

Cuiloch of Echo and the

Biuinvmen, ICIlbey. with a

daep, almost cracking

as on "Myrrh
[h hts

he
of

ftve »miia>M kmg. the iOO|
a ata itito

tbe grotto

eottftantly changes

^ t^ttr^tttt^t^P'^^^^^^^'^^^^'^^^ ^f
-•T-

»:r';;

V-
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Wt fiM Wtf) are

ing to fl^ it to you strai^
and bonng this week. Nk> fan-

„ No dabiyB. Nothing to

in the wwf of the record-

trivia question and

you. O.K. here it is . . .

raady? V^«r is the titie o/

dirmctor Julien (Absolute

Befpnnen) Temple's second

immture-length fitm^ staning

Onon Welles, S4ei Brooks and

Grace Jones?
Simply call 825-2538 no

earlier than 12:00 pm on

of this week with the

yo« will instantly

of Trivia

(along with

last week's winner, Qarlos

ViUagran). Now, on to the

pm screening Admission is

$4.00, $2.50 for students and

FILM
mo%^ies pres-

ents one of the most popular

and critically acciaimra film.«<

to appear at the Hong Konfi

International Film Festival,

Frad Tarns Dark Night Mr
Tan will appear in person to

questions after the 8

TOOO CMfMFV»0*»v Bium

i)NCi\MPUf) t i ivm w inm ^w i^mwlm Viffngrfrn (n k a "Dt LoVf )

Wednesday Campus Events

presents a triple threat: three

concsert films in succession at

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

At 6 pm, tha satirical. Rob

Reiner hit This Is Sfimtd Tap.

At 8 pm, director MidlMl

Apted*t Sting flick. Bring an

the Night and finally, at 10

pm, Alan Parker s apocryohal

link Floyd, The WaU. AdmLs

sion is $1.00

Thursdav Melnitz Movies i» at

it again with its series, Frank

fiorzage, American Bomantic.

TiU We Meet Again (1944)

wUl screen at 5: 15, (admission

is free). This will be followed

by Moonrim (1948) and I've

Always Loved You (1946)

Admission to the latter two

films is $4:00, $2.50 for stu-

dents and seniors.

Campus Events repeats

Wednesday's program. At 6

pm, the satirical Rob Reiner

hit This Is Spinal Tap At 8

pm, director Michael Apted*s

Sting flick. Bring on the Night

and finally, at 10 pm, Alan

Parkers apocryphal Pink

Floyd, The Wall. Admission is

$1.00.

Friday, Melnitz Movies will

treat you to a sneak preview

of the Rodney Dangerfield

vehicle, Bmck to School Direc-

tor ALan Metter will appear

in person after the screening

(schedule permitting) At 7.30

pm. Tickets are available at

the CTO trailer at 9:00 am,

and at MacGowan Box Office

at 10:30 am.
Campus Events reoeats

Thursday's program. At 6 pm,

the satirical Rob Reiner hit

This Is Sptnml Tap At 8 pm,

director Michael Apted's Stin|

flick. Bring am tka Ni^ amd

finally, at !• p«, Alan

Parker's apocryphal Pink

Floyd, The Wall. Admission is

$1.M.

MUSIC
Wednesday the charismatic

conductor, Ricardo Muti, will

wave his baton at the
Philadelphia Orchestra in our

very <»wn Royce Hall. 8 pm
concert, 10 pm reception.

Tickets are available at the

Central Ticket Offtsa.

Thursday "The Vandals' will

be performing at noon, on A
level patio.

ONCAMPVS trivia winner (twice removed) Trade McCUnn

LOOKING FOR A GREA
SUMMER JOB? 1

KMRSTYUNGBV
VDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GM0UA1E

$6-$10/hr (indudtng tx>nu9M)
Flexibl« hours.

On Camj

Th« OfttA Phonlhon m toSSngteraScmate j' u otiigoing

to miSM call for tlw Annual Fund If you •nfoy

Nona fwofli. you'll lov« this

2 A 9 pm and raaarva a piaca I

Iha4. aiapm

Special

BirkenstDckl

CutondBkjw
$12.00 (reg. S25.00)

Cut & Perm/Body Wov*
S30.00 (reg. S60.00)

Fantastic mohUght
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435WettwoodBlvd
4730066 479-9325

(wim mis ad) Cokxihg

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
TnMIc %thotd mm at UCLA or

' " '^ Fun Lacattons akm. at

B#v«Hv HHi. S.M.. Odvmr CItv and
Soadi Bay.

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(21S>

Foorprintinn in nand. / 4i

^ f

irmnK in nirliff I iMihA.

Q.

(retail $1 295)

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

NoMSlMricvlltaaiM
vwBstbcam. Andneany
50vcan taaer. hn «in the

7
Trie csfm/r^Bijer wnnTwa §
kaai MHiiMvt to oKiid to your

feet and ndken hard ^ui

[f:«

FEATURES

will chopdown any
fean you may have itoom
taking the SAT. LSAT. GMAT
MCAT GIIC WTE. Cm. or

others. HhilC9Maktng tcch-

ttonal piD-

I have hdpcd over
1 minion sMiMMiteaiN their

sooiing power Midim oonft*

dBHK. Hican do thefame
fcryou
So ifyou have "piaMMlBr

mf±mona. call Kaplan. And
with the expert.

^\

^ 10910 LI CXIPrri AVl^WtflTWOOO VILLAGE
• (BY UCLA MAIN ENTEANCD 20».7T07 W

14447 V«ntMf» •d.Uar Van NuT« Wvd)
MERMAN OAICS 7m-«443

1629 Malroat •aaiawaprf

MST HOLLYWOGD 199^44
Viiir oar new MOW in

fALM SPRINCJS ar 27^ S. Pdia Canyon Dr.(Vinffaad Mall)

(7l4fJ2Vim
• Naninri%aaii

• •4W MEMORY
• AT-STYLE KEYBOARD
• 2 FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
• MEMORY RESIDENT aOCK
(nMM) recharp. bMI

• SYSTEM MANUAL
• 1 SERIAL/2 PARALLEL
PORTS

• FLIP TOP CHASSIS
• FUUY MM COMPATABLE

iKAPIJUi
IVM SARANI

MICROSTAR
M-F M SAT 12-6

399-9155
l22Uncx3lnBI #104
VtnlOS, CA 90291

Van \M ^ nkM rarnar
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More Courtly Arts
Condnued froni Pa^e 15

Pandelori wherein four
(lancers performed primarily

in untsoa. This piece was
typified by fsMKneiy comply
hand ^esturei, a constant use

of bent supporting? lejjs and

head tsoliitions. The technique

is very exactin|( and much
more strenuous than it looks.

The pxpicJMve dance as well

as exodc Gamelon sounds uve
a mystic fed to the pieoe. The
last dance wai Goiek Menak,

a duet between a princeai (Siti

Sutiyah) and a warrior (Gar-

rett Kam). This was stylistica-

ly different than the earlier

piece. Interpreting a puppet's

movements, the dancers mov-
f»d in linear fashion from posi-

tion to position. The action

was precise, not aHowing the

flow of other Javanese move-
ment (Barrett Kam wai par-

ticularly intense and adrpt,

povsessing extraordinary con-

trol. The Gamelon orchestra

closed with U^'tiian/carolcijian,

a farewell piece.

When observing "ethnic"

art, one has to try and unders-

tand the context From which it

i.s derived. The aesthetic may
be so foreign to Wastern eyes

and ears that it seems
unremarkable or even op-

pressive. The sense of time is a

major East- West dichotomy
To our MTV aWnned mmds,
the ritualistic abstraclAuns of

Javanese or Japan»e dance
can «em unb^rably slow On '

the other han^ this verv dif-

ference cart be enlightenmg,
forcing the viewer to experi-

ence in a new fashion. A fresh

appreciation of intricacies may
be developed. ^

The Japanese segment used
a Gagaku orchestra, first play-

ing a prelude. NeiEt came the
Goiarairu, a solo with a char-
acter wearing a bright red

mask and a fantastic, billowy

kimono. The performer (un-
credited in the program) was
highly musical in movements
ranging from subtle to j^ran-

diose. Ultimately the danc^
led to the symbolic capture

and dLsplay of a snake object.

Next came Engiraku, a "quiet

dance" with four dancers in

brightiy colored costumes and
helmets. The dance celebrates

the eternity of heaven and
earth and is performed in an
appropriatly serene fashion.

The Courtly Arts program
emphasized ritual and display.

It aLs^) s<*rved to illu-strate the

artistic sophistication of

societies past. The topics ad-

dressed, and the values
reflected, have substantial im-

port to our modem scx:iety.

9
Layer Ctitim^ • f^erms HONDA.

(^ft/ir^
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«

Special Discounts

to UCLA Students.

Faculty, and

Alumni. Ask about

Young Graduate

Finance Program.

M9t I KJnross Av«nu«
W«stwood VMaffc

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-71 1
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Marc Schuyler \^
Small Businessman

State Assembly/43rd District

REPUBLICAN
(Paid Political Advertisement)

Ghostly/Ghastly
Cnntinued from Pa|pr 15

the pi€«es never a6iA up to a

whole. The film isn't
iinbearaMe; IT s Oltav If mw WM

this movie serves as yet

another example of how sc-

vour Nations low. Still, p TS.

\ijuels ffhium l i ^ i up »n »hei p

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

Buftine^ft Manager
Marcy Levy

Operations Manager
Paula Baker

ClaMified Display Manager

Ron Blum

Sales Manager
Ladd Richland

Classified line Mana

Mark D Kingdon

)^nt Uncle Sieve, whdt du ifnu »u -tf fi u fHl hf tua M to he in

PoUergeiai lir?

More Church
aboul his fri^nd^ who

JuM M panontl m mmUlft
iinffinii are hit lyrics.

AltMtiffh ihrouded in
b«a ;nagery and
wytboiojpr , tha waup wmm
tV pMnll to W MID MV
••Ol^ • .JV Jtirt MV9 to

thMiiAMl *» lyrta Imf
to

ing

3roa in a very fpodal wav.

While not kmalmmmaX like

MM ffiovA9Mi9ve U2 to

ha. fW Ototrck'i OMsic

AmlOUf^ pMHMIg
Craiii tkmtkm lo

ChuA Inl M mbHw

to be, hammm with

Dinplay

AccoMt Execvtivm

R. Evans Curtice

Triria Davey

Jim Frawley

Natalie Hale

Tom Hunnicut

Erik Jarkson

Erin OTcxjIe

Art Philibert

Giana ScaqpeW

Kathleen Thompson

Linda Sen

Athar Siddiqf^e

Creative Director
Mike Lau

iBteraal M^my Staff

Erin Brady

Maria (icjoze

Tiffany Heitzenradar

Sheila HuettI

Mark Karfin

Karen Kehcrfa

Ruth KHdef

Heidi Nigh

Claadified Staff

Donna Alexander

Kim Brou^<

Katie Cihrist

making a name for
•wn

Allison Miller

Sns.in.1 l*.»i ks

Alice Striegel

Janice Tom

Bteraal Diaplaf
lateraa

Farley

Karrie Hendrix
I>ani€»lle Hi^hv

Tracy Johner

Sandy Harrin^on

KeByKkn

daiMiffled bliiplaf

fixMlUivas

Cynthia CaaainelH

Stephanie C:hoy

Gina Kampler

Laura Sflker

Jim Cabrera

Judy Chan
Karen Coatello

Wandy Mellk

Jean Miao

Stephanie Paredes

:i,t

Laura Liemmo

Auhrey Olson

FelicUReed
Jennifer Ric ketts

Susan Rohhins

Cathy Schwartz

Julie Tahata

Wheeler

Ik^riicirH Ptilofiot

Mtehellp Ware

Mike Yanez

Amy Sul

Sharon Weinfeld

Creative Staff
«

Menan Kitagawa

Hnllv VKitsiio

UoRi Poknno
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1

ANY UCLA tludwils mtttmq to tovm

of Z«n

(2l3)aO»411S.

EDUCATION
SERVICES.

—

am
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&ODE RED U.$. DEFENSE ALERT»
Three United Sfofes ships lost yesterday. The

Navy destroyer Coiumbia, a Hercules class 3

Supertanker loaded with pure Tequila, and the

luxury liner Adonis II carrying the 750 beautitui

18-24 year old women competing in the

Miss Virgin U.SX pageant all disappeared
from radar early Sunday morning. The

destroyer was supposedly escorting both

vessels through hostile waters plagued by
known pirates in the past.

Security of Defense Capp. Weinberger
allegedly commented on the Incident saying.

It is with much regret and fear that we must

come to terms with the fact that onhr one man
possesses the cunning, firepower, and raw guts

to pull off such a massacre .^

Gentlemen i fear..

CAPTAIN MORGAN HAS RETURNED!!H"

1010. 12 10-130.

m. 12 10-1

X

Theta X/'s & Dates,,..
GOOD DEALS 7

FOR watm- M*o airttclivts. roundlhp Lon-

don. LA Coacfi. prtMM party. fanlHMc

pnoo MmI OH (213H73.342S

HtBURnMCc War wmm oum anyoiws

can. muMlplo ttdwis. good drtvor dto-

laquMI "•rum Profrwn" (2t3)

MEED CmdH Cwdi? V)m.

•van if piailmrti ra>ac<od Fraa

NamAAaoac OOl

MADNESS
AyNaits

MISCELLANEOUS 9

SERIOUS «vfltar« «vantad for CrUqua

group, maali at UCLA awary Ifiraa taaalM

CaiKa<iy(2ia»<aotin.aK.aMg.

PERSONAL.. 10

QMEQl
LCXMNO FOWWWWO TO TONIQHTttI ALL
MVLOVt.JAVflllI

MALI iROtic dancart for ttar

tfiria tfOTHiS. dkitfani ratoa. Cafl Jofwi

OCLS, pralaraWy farwala to dMriDida

ai<d »w Cantury CHy. tiOfhr

0X1 ffom our

TothaPM*«ft

Our Lowa. IMtoiy li Jaff

PHI KAPPA PSI

CAPTAINMORGAN
RAGE

•••" m Ofi d ay nights-

aatst-nm.
\M^ party

(»*«»

Saturday Juna 7, 19M
UCUL-prapara to "RAOE'

SIGMA KAPPA 1986

ORDER OF THE TRIANGLE
A,

tarn Muk
ratty Bdmftt

Cimera Cramweti

nwifui LMHfm

Lmme Etjcnfefif

AnancL rronkUfi

Dmiar Gfwnc
HoUt

Moin
1 1

Amy HuUng^

BofiTit^ ICmz

In it^ognirion of the

Urn
Michelle Lipman

Tina Lucas

Aiitan MtfrsMI

Cyfuhh4mad^
Smh Mmwi
Annr Mu/krm

THsiitf MufdbfliM

SMtan Newberry

t\.aylefw • flopHi

Claas:
flwigW^

j Had
Jan SherntKk—
Narine Sfniley

PhyUis Steinbm^

Linda Sypien

EkalaTdiai^

jUKty WOO
Lama Wunsch

Linda Ymm

Hot Legs contest

for the ladies.

Dana to i^ave and new rock

Jvst ¥(mm four shorts and drink

shots from our shootm hm.
just $100 -^^^
tatnfkaian

schnappx taguda. ate

MAHINA OIL RfY
42 tS Arlmif^Hy Way

Mafina O&t ffey. CA f029l
(2IJfi2t22fl

daily kmin

PERSONAL^ 10 PERSONAL ,.. in PERSONAL^, 10 PERSONAL.,.., 10 PERSONAL 10

WHO'S THE

BEST LITTLE

SISTER EVER?!

^ USA
SH0RA60
THAFSWHO!!
AZLOVE,
TARA

study Paks give you

FIRST lUD lor FINALS
Avolobl^ only at the Lecture Motet Counler. located on A le^ei Ackeiman Union,

lecfure Nofmi and Probfm Mgama QuidBM are copyrtotrt9d by ASUCLA

Reuben 9kxjn (zm
Thanks for the #ww<l

You're a STUD*—™ Congrotsl

"^^ Kondari noomlw (A#>

Studying Hard for Finals?

MAKE IT A GRAND FINALE
ASUCLA LECTUfeE NOTES
Availabl# only at th« L#ctur« Mot#s Coufil^f, located on A-l«v«l In Ack^nnan Onfon.

EAMWINS^
TRIPLE CROWN

GREEK WEEK
All American Greek

Best Overall Fraternity

SPRING SING
Best Quartet
Best Director

Special Construction Booth

Thanx KA and OM
We couldn't have
done it without you

SAMMYS ENVISIONING THE FUTURE
HOMECOMING 1986

nttt«.^^^ ..n- "l

LinLE SISTERI

MONDAY
10:00 PM
LIL SISTERS
MARATHON
ROOM PARTII

FREE
WEEKENDER!

i'^'^-^'-'-'^^^'^^

ALLEN ROSEN
(EAM)

Confratubtions on your

tHunnphant win..,

SMciai CoMtuction Boi* .

tatFaodi

HardiGras*S6

Tonics I

Susan. Gwennd. ^4ancv, Charon. Koran,

C«cile, Vaterie. Dono. Lttto. JonJce. Nino.

jarmirer. Shoryl. Stephonte. Ondy. Christtne,

Cindy. Amy. Dlone. Mtehete. Sherry. Sue.

Kathy, Jacqueline, CyrxM. Jorviette. Bortate,

L»a. Poige. Sandra. Korto. Wendy. Debbie.

Nancy. Christlrxj, Koren

, Wl LOVi OUR SENIOBSI
OOODLUCKl

Lt.T.B.. You AXft Sisters

HEY rflMiVGL£AMD
ALL MARDI GRAS '86

COMMriTEE MEMBERS
Thank you very much for makifig

this year*s event such a success.

You're the greatest atid I really

appreciate alt ofybur hard work.

Take care, Kurt

ATQ SMTENS
TUESDAY. 9KX>pm.

tM*!

••1

tf

SIG BELTS
CAN YOU SAY
''MARDI GRAS
SWEEPSTAKES^r

WE KNEW
YOU COULD!

^^ ^



^..^.,.. .n
=P...SONAL ». 0g?05?5?imiii:^ pPPORTUN.T.ES„.> HELP WANTED 30

EXTRAS iiMdi rIt Datam fl<

Delta Gamma welcomes our

professors tonite at our scholarship

jinner. Delta GamnKi at 5:30

f

Midi Romero (KILT)

and
MiiM Powers (AXA)

COMMATUUnOMS
on your plnnlngl

We're so
excited for

you both!

Lots of love.

Your Koppo'
^Slfterf^

res SfNKNTS
To the dkm of '86

we wish tt)e beif

of Kjck

Entertng the wofkj to

earn tt>e big budc

We love you more

ttxin you know

Ask any member.

they wW ten you sol!

. Love, your sisters

cjomii orrotTMioTY

esgln Your Career NOWf!

Join the RlgW Company
IT , . ...

,
• -_.

^4ow Tempewy Sewteet Is s^iiiB^O tt^^
Mttutions of the QPeai«er Los Angeies area weope

a dMsion of the Lynn Mcintosh Executive Search

Rim which has t>een sending the business

cufwwwiry of Los Angeies for over 21 years.

SilVId HPtiSfNTATIVi

This is o Ful Time Positton and we ore wiling to train

the rH^ IridMMHOL Job Duties iridude: iMsisM 10

Assistant Monoger In selection of quoliied

temporaries. Payroll duties. Accounts Beceiwriie.

Teiei'MOrtreting

Can (21 3)3a7-«947 and osic for Down,

interviews scheduled immediateiy.

NOWTIMPOtAtYSIIVICIS
3607 VMshiiw BM. Suite:1024 LA 90010

(lD7t4.

«MI fmneh MpMM Ml iiiK- Po#

S«nd d«tail»d r««um«. r«c*f«t

MMT mm W. Zm PC

Ca, 90087

FULL or pflit-tlfiw

(tuclion/pubticity Wnn MuM

odd|Ob« Cii<Si

FULL dMi •fitrygsfwral ofSM for a

fimn in WLA Mufll bo m-

accounting "aMp^rianca h«lpful »<lon.

PtaMa contact Harry

M. Mpn^n at (213>477-

6616 -
QENERAL Omca WLA
Itextbia hours Wanlad:

halptui Call

QHEAT Jotol Fn^ndh^. otMgoina

m
a fumilurWaccaaaonaa man. WLA
now UCLA Flaalbla houra Cal

477'6B37

IVE CHALLENGE YOU
Investigate and Experience the t)enefits

of Optimum IHealth, increased energy and

vitality, plus financial opportunity,

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM

Tuesday June 3

7:30pm
Redondo Beach Inn

1850 South PCH
in Redondo Beach

RSVP
Phone Numbers:

375-6149
or

373-5604

No UDogaaon ir

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED.—»30

'Susan Keniofd,

Happy 22nd Birthday!

With Love and
flier MJstiip.

HEALTH
SERVICES

THC OKTSTOnC \ME MEED 79

TO LOK WCIGHT AND MANE
47»47ai

POLITICAL..: 1 1 OPPORTUNITIES 26

ACTIVIST Woiti lor

nomiifr.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

you 10

of u|iMrfMjm haafln, in*

d vMaMy. plifo financial

ruaa.. Jiaia Sid. 7-30

en Mm ISM So PCH
RSVP 379-6140 or 373.

^hjping
for educational

institution In

Wettwood.
Experience and
must be on

ewceient typist.

$8/hr 20 houn

to

3631 Vinton Ave. #9

LA90034

WORKNOW1
RGHTPOUUnON

mLA
Summsr/Copssr

S170-300/wii

AdvuiMjsiTwrtl

novp
CMnrefora

Bslier DMiUffTwrrt

(213)9350117

to apply

12 ino(

rAL Harpaa- Sludy

la UntvavaNy C#
Tfaatmani la fraa.

(213) i

tlOO
HELP WANTED 30

JOtS

• Wofic tor malor cmpuw^lom on m« W«ftilds
• Ma¥» vortsfy and flsxibew thU

AU SIOUS NEEDED
3.12 yaara

m UCLA no pratarrad. wLA. iara typw. offlos cisiki. compufer data snffy.

accounting dsflct.

TV
-aa*

iM«0 lor ona l-la

King WW Wlaon (010)601 -2000 tawviaam.

SPERM DONORS 19 •n ToOar

Tapper tor

Even If you hove no pievious office expef4ence

but are dependable, mature arnj eoger to

learn, pleose apply.

VOIT _
Ibr oil

up ID

mwmkCtiSimMl
DAY Cyg

OWN wWPI^^^W

WftdON. OAS PMO

11935 Santa Jld.(l
(213)477-1330

lOI

^^^L' ^IWw ••••••••••••»••••***• ^ ^

EuCia
EbctKkfm k SkMom

0CNT1ST nm
UCLA 1 dm 0/394/27

CiO(gl J)IJSSfSS.

FttiMpan-tiffia,
ei(

20B-S193

Wanted Video Graduate Students,

Experience in camera, editing, scriptwriting

by Westwood foundation for educational

documententaries. Used on T.V. and
classrooms. College/High School level.

Experience important
$1Q/hr. Resume and references.

10601 Wilshire Blvd. ##0Z LA. 90024

HELP WANTED Mnaaiology. ptiyaical

aducatkHi ma)ora. lor homa jworltout

trainaaa. Plaaaa wfMa: NuaMM
117. BaMlowar. Caff

LEAOERS/Coorditnatora wanlad lor 00.07

sctKxX /aar Zioniai yoolti mowamafN

naada PfT laadars/araa coordmalora
ttwoiialioul so v^aai otuot naiw m^^^k

Cwn riaaa^

MEDICAL offlca Pmn-\inm. 4 mommga
from OrOO-l 00 Juna 9 274-0021 Myma.

MODELS naadad Man and woman lor

faaHion pnnt worit ExpanarKia pratarrad.

Umqua 062-0012

MOTEL daah darli. aN

Raaponsibia-axpananca prafarrad

Availabia immadiataly 2030 hntmk
461-4011

NATURE

mMm araaa (213)020-6370

NEED a fOb? Wa ara kmliing lor

•n incoma CaM BioNum'

tlon(2l

NEED aapananoad UaUyalWai for 20 month

old girl m our homa. 2 fnominga and i

301

NEED pan ttma taM-motiv

Mtawad gartari

NEED TO
MONEY?
Paycholoay Ri

YOUR ¥IK)«KSTUOV
ftaalMa haiira on a

S725 par

NOW HIrInQ: FuH and pvt

only batataai

OntyOtabaM
24. Aali tar Ron NaiwaM.

NOW
fTianl. 1 hr

Tour CMi
(213)074.3102

tar aummar ampioy'

>araal 81

104 tar

Partmma (rfRoa halp. Accurata typtal, aa.

Enyltali iliMa FtaaiMa taura on

00.00 par hour Lola 0254021

itanObaaldiaapar

iStaa. Typmg and
Hnn iMOB a lauai Qraduaia aluSai

rad. 16 hraNiiaH. Sl2mr CaM 3004374

PAHT-Tlata

LCaN )al4S7-1947

PAST-TIMK
CaN (213) 470-

MEAO Oilal Craar

SMI ta L.A Aol
taSwiHitaiia. n.

CaOOMM (2i:

Flna

iLynn.(2l{

$ii

101

a^y^'
34:; OBffir CMI %

avMMSdilM

Ol if»^^

RETAIL

iS#10y7tl4l30

CA

la

tmow

Saily

HELP WANTED. 30 HELP WANTED ^ JOB AGENCIES.:Z3T
Sturoavs-

lOj

smsiiERidO
to l»

(21SI

Sntafl Mro. Pd)^

in Cutadr CMy No
CaSty 216.

tar

M Cutaar CMly. No aaMng.

21!

TELEPHONE SunMy 64 pwi. Man^ffiiifa.

UP to $7 00^ CMI Tow (213H0O-757O.

valET parliara naadad. Prima Marina Dal

Ray raatauram. CMI 7234400 batawan 9

nd4
VALET Paildno. 0390^ «*»» 'taaa awan^

John Wtoodan CaMar m 10:00 on

ma3lal.

WAITRESS- pari-tlma awpartanci

nanammi m Ptajd dal Say. Por

man! cdB SiS STIS.

m> party pMrwiino Onn

party halpara. Cdlaring.

•nc« halplul. SBSir mmmgp. (213H70.
7799^
WLA RACOUETBALL t PlTMiSS CLUB
LOOKING FOS AS ENERGETIC SALES
ORIENTED PERSON FOR RECEP
riONlST/MEMSERSHIP SALES EARLY
MORNING 6 AFTERNOON HOURS
AVAILABLE HOURLY PAY PLUS COM-
MISSION PLEASE CONT ACT
ROSEMARIE 0204040 OS OnOP BY A

FILL OUT APPLICATION ItBOO LA
GRANGE AVENUE 2 BLOCKS NORTH
OLYMPC. ^y» BLOCKS EAST OF BUN-
Dv

WORKSHOP lupi'ii*—' 1—«tad to

study

'Maarch framing piatarrad Si 725 morrni

Call Carol

hS
part-Hma. taQh S

\

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CAOCAMCAE- aw aw M im»m "9«r-

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED W

mtmm* am La

pad tar OSiO

HOUSE

ao aba. Sam UCLA
VTSOhno
1-4

WALK ta UCLA
ftagb iibadMam apl T<

BSMtabW S00.7204 P
naa 640, 647

47B. 400. 610. 610

HOUSE
TO SHARE-. .57

WALK UCLA hurrah!

n (21 ;

producta ta SltparKl plua oom* to UCLA 044

7-i0pm.aflT-4Sr2.

SANTA
. 1 1/2

430W N Curaan. LA.CA

NowMdat- Cal
lori

1.230/yr

RECEPTIONIST lor MO ofOoa na

HOta, Sal AM only ^12, lop a
000-2111

SUMMER lobal "Qal am' «h4a thay'ra

Hal. " THa Jab Faotary. Waatavad 476.

M.
I Oil M-F04.SM. 11-4

tki|i##«#4(3|t4(#«#4(#4{%

»
*

*
*
#

lal, nai tha Mcbmf" Nafi Ac*

Rapa (dtara paid

PT/FT "(213>30<4060

for M D office near

Beverly Hills. Mon-Fn.

9 to 5. full benefits.

top salary 939-21 1

1

INTERNSHIPS 34

¥»St)

da
condNlonlna P<3rtdna

laundry, stc No p*ts.

W ars MIS Isclnq.

Only a fsw Islt.

UCLA bua. 974018.

HOUSING
NEEDED... .60

HOUSBSTTTINQ |0b

UCLA

2
I

m L.A durMM

pata, car Cbn proi^da

cad Daman or Naomi at (017)070-

7307. or taawamaaaaga (21 2)240-4370.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED., 52

FANTASTC m OK-

SASSATH
Waatanod Fr»-Sal. aundowrw. Can pay up

to 0100 000.1470

Work by the *
I, or ntonth. jl

TEAPORAmr PEISOflSCL «
dSforippsMMiS «

la Wcfttabbtf 2SS.5i5S *

m a bahawtarS
4i4(«4c4i4c4c3fc#4i«4c*«3|e:4k'

(2i:

WLA

WRITERS" Exchanga naa muctt ««rfc for

Craativaly'Talantad
NowaNand Non^Picbon.

2S-30 houra^aak tar flald

Car altawanca plua hourly

fkiior covanng StaBdbor
and hava raliabtacbr (2i

tar ¥VLA

diy

S4/hr T

No
0094 Aah tor Larry

A &L^^^ ^k^^^^^m

(213D 277

1^

-S-

I

>^^rr^•«M»^ nr prmtns

w/stmng puhiK \pf»kmn

eKpeni^nre to di^monstratr

..r,.^.u> f,tt nmduct tbts

summer ^T5/» to WlVHh
Cusranttmd mmimum
tmklMy/penon pius

cnmmi%^tnn ^4ust travel

2 positions open. Jtpply m
ttrnm* n4 2?'

Call ai3)81^-l»79

If

4^

Ik

t

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 49

APARTMENT for rant acroaa from UCLA
1700 par monll or AK^niflOl TOF

Imuaaliaaping and ctwld cara 4724106 or

2704011

DELUXE Apartmarvtt $200 movain
on 2 bdrm only Furrwahad and

1

2-BEOROOM/2-bath--2 5 milaa from

UCLA-Naar bua aacurfty 6 garaga-

I ailBdli July i $lOOO»mon» 473.7276

7-badraom/2-balh 2 5 mHaa from UCLA
fioar bua. Sacurfly. garaga. atallBbli July

1 OiOOSNaaidh.473.7275^

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

m
tar 20 hraAMi

dyHHaa. 270. 1600

Ctn-

CHILDCARE axchanga roofn/board

««Nh bMh. pool Evan-

VACATION
RENTALS 53 ROOM

urroundad by pmaa Cloaa to MfWnnMnQ,

htktng Daily, waakly ralaa (810)7064006

;e HELP ft^

PSOFESSK3MAL

gym. rac room, tauna. barbaqua 10700

Roaa Ava S50.3403 Managad by Moaa 6

Co

To rant Qtanrocte aparlmam for Mimmar

Brand naw wdh graai facdWaa
2niu>4oa

WALK to UCLA S200 mowa m

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

AVAILABLE «« apartmanl to tbara 7

mdaa from UCLA, own badraom/balhroom

1

Fmhton, Commmrctml. TViaatrteaf

Ca«tar
roti

416 (aayfey :

Company

2

No
t>y

FEMALE
2-badroom apl oam

ROOM
FOR RENT .64

' J'

AVAILABLE 0/6. own badroom and

bathroom, 7 rqinutaa from UCLA
OBOOOO^mo Maigol 2024004

to raid tanaaliad roam

Plana (213| 301

1-BEDSOOM. pMto. pool. paiMng. btadk

from campua and

30 0736 a0»429a

LANE TMtoa

maid Augual 6-22 HOWiMi

0002 aal 614

in4
and al houaa

CaRSaOy
No laal, 000

r7i

1-
Omn badpaam/bathfoom Foh Hilla

lacuzzi. iaeumy, 0437 90

WANTED PSYCHIATRY/PSYCHOLOGY
GRAD STUDENTS

by Westwood foundation

for technical counseling/researching assistance.

-Producing Educational Documentohes

"Interaction with faculty

10/20 hrs/week. One Year Program

Commencing salary $10/hour

(higher if warrented)

Resufr e-3667 Vinton Avenue #9 LA. 900^

tion. BiiVbiuU. mi pabo SiOOO AvaNabta

JunaaOOi (213iSBi«?40

0756 Mvlna dai Ray aSbcant 2

WOaMra and Ban li»gtaw tar

orbayorwJ 0376 473.1062

(2131211

INATUSE roommato wantad to

in

aH
7 mm

from UCLA availabia Juna 16 or

m
acbvdiaa For inta caN

7611

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

OWN room ,
f279^month

July 1-Oel 1

fu

..«••«••••••••••7\/

IS mm- ROOMMATES 65

taadnr 2

^ ^^

tion. Ibfillabad. pool; aacunty. par

H

;alr oofidMamng. fTWtno i or

2|

PART TIME data antry jelarH Mon-
day^Thuraday 64. .PfMsy 3-7 CaM Edya or

Brian 02M00B. SUMMER JOBS FOR THE
ENVWONMENT

Tired of the same old Summer Jobs?

Work for toxic waste dean up, the

bottle bin. & consumer protection with

CalPIRG. the states largest citizen

lobby. ^ _ ,,.
- Or Campu!

caUPat 473^9

CLEAN motimn 1

P««

• iV ^w. w^^w

JMyiM CdO

QUEST-HOUSE Branliaood
plus3ta«

mountam

HOUSE
FOR RJbN 1 .••••••>»»..••••55

Wl64ri6. UtaPa 2-

-batb w/3 ofbara. aaeuhty

RESTAURANTS 46 RESTAURANTS 46 SS16.1S
jmyl SS740T7

— —

'

I"." '

.
'

' ,
•nr -u*. ' ,-v: T:r-'*-i.

t »

. , ' i'<.
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ROQKJMATES 65 SUBLET 66

<213K71
IWUlWtH Av m c«ii

V

owl ¥MV 0*ily

Mch a dMM Cai Tracy or Tara (21

5731

to achuol

SOOwtidays

1

fSfW tor

1-yrtoaM (213)474-1

SUBLET 66

from UCLA 1

i-tMtfi. luxury apl «v/pool. lacuxzi. prnftrng.

HiAOSTAlIT t

now to lublet your

forthr

we have a

numbtr of temf»c law

w4io nted a

home m Los

Anfeies If ro" ^o«*<i

like a ralirtiie cennant

we've fot |ust che ,.

for you.

caH Denise

Alvaradoat(2l3t

48^-4000 Ext 465

and save yourself all

that worry at the

end of May.

INSURANCE 9

1

t AUTOMOBILE J
- WSUmANCE SPECIAL }
S CoUefT Student Pnyfcrmm ^
2 Free Quote #
# Aik for Umryin CeTb •
« (213)«22-1221

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

TYPINGAVORD
PROCESSING >. ^00

CALCULUS, •laliotics pf«c«lculu«

ra. oMtaWMy.tulo'i'M) ^V ^^^'

ELTTE

EXPERIENCED Malti

207-«i72

MOVERS ' 94

ECOIOIUIV Movmg Ca» ua «r« tor

p»^ AWO EMGUSHQW^MMAR AND

COMPOSmON. ALL LEVELS. ALL AGES

PATIENT AND EXPERIENCED CHRIS

115 .

FAST OCPENDASLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING iy W/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (2l3)t24.

1322. (2l3>6t4.«246^

FAST A truly

(2130 (213)

rtoncod CaW anytime 3S2-1 lOS

HOME AMD OFFICE MOVING COMPArTT

EXPERT « COURTEOUS SERVICE

EVERYDAY LOW RATES 833-2916

JERRYS rrwwwg * (iaiivry The Caielui

reHebto Jarry(2i3)3>i-5a67

Ph wilti van Low coat moving by

riencedPro Caittto P i ulaMor 477-0442

FRENCH iHinni by

Pnvaia^group Any level Cai

473^181 ^_^_____

(213)
pnnler T

r-Jel

I. UCLA

LEARN En^iahl Pnv^e
haa taught "n U S and

Frettoti

UCLA 473.

IMMm Ffanch itie way by a

DELTA
21409 Devortattt

BEAUTIFUL, new. furmahed 2

2*tMth apartmant waalw
partong. aacurtiy, lacuzzt. fhaalaca Juna-

Fiald Parlt. Harvard

iiMiiutoa ti

ftop Cai Margaret (61

i/aneiolt-

nyy***^** (vfaot locofkmi

by MP
French

and ttto Loa Angalea

874^1104

(•1

IBM VVORD Tana

GUABANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

MOULTON'S Tutonal

tutonn^edMng. Ai

258

— C^(2l3)8g»a423.

TUTOR- EngHah

'>iiition.

Sam. «<ia)7g0>3i4> Your placa or mme

^213^291-3198. ,

grammar, oom-

•nrictimant Cai

BRAND new luKury apaiintont w/)acuzzi.

wMli to UCLA 2-badraem/2-bath S12S0
AaiMili June 20-Sapt 28 (21 3)824-2808

CONDOS
PERSONAL
SERVICES 95

FEMALE.
1 2-mNao/campua. 8275

dfca. Cai ecky 824-1222 Evamnga

FEMALE Oremiai haa roam to rare Jul 1-

15 Peel. ape. WaMwoad 476-ir

mg
Juneaa-Bepl

on L^ndlairl

in

21

Cai Ctwta 478-1

SPACIOUS wngto. turmahad Secunty.

iublMJuwe23-AugMel3i 208-3122

STUDIO aummar aublM Jacuzzi, sauna,

pool, tanraa and weight room S400 Jad

318-8886. or

VWALK to UCLA 3H to UCLA faculty ' Mu-

danto. Large i badMem ti30.000 or

188.080 10747 \MMMie Mvd (Open every

day Ilam4pm) 474.«t8 Aea »or Anne or

Ka«. „_^___^

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

PATIiMT TUTOt S
MATH (arithmetic throughj
COlCulUfJ CHEMISTRY PHYSICS,J
Engtn««nng, Raading. Gram- ^
mar Study SkNU Work wm\ a^
tutor wtio knows tha subfacti
wai. and eon pottantty pras-J
ant ttia matwidi in a vanaty off
ways You wm oMo laom ttia^

propar way to study to-li

ocfiiawa conWdai'ica and aai- ^
raHonca FOR FREE INFORMA-

f

riON CALL JIM MADIA 383-$
6463 «

JUST Your Type. Anytfiing. evaryttiing. ai

Letter-quality diac retantion Faat/

uimpeMlito Karen/Laune. (213)470-0883

LET me da yaur typing tor you. FoM tur-

ooiirBla aarvtoe Pick up and

8150 per page. Cai Qa 672

5pm

MRS FOKOWWERS WBNaarful Word-

laiMoe. Feet! MMMel Error

HP Laaer priraarl Term
82 00-2 SOfpaga. 277-7102

PLEASEfff I type 96 wpnvlBM- will type

anything, anytime • eapaoMiy acnpia. Cai

Suai (213)386-2888.

PROFESSIONAL Word Proceaatng

(21 1-11

PROFESSIONAL typiat Tt>eaeB. term

$1 SO/d a

4527180
Swita Monica CryaM.

SERVICES
OFFERED.

QUALITY Helpl Editing, typing, end pro-

ofreading of your term peper. ttweto. or

...96

SUMMER lerga 1 -bedroom. aM tumiahed.

aocunty building, peel.

LEARN to IV
studento o

^81344411

free irrtro.

Aircraft

ABC admngmiiormg for eN your needs by

aMpenenced UCLA p 'O*"" ^ (213)732

4737

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS
RESEARCH. EDITING' Pti D IN

,

CMfihiSN AhMiaST ill SliaiFPTS A I il niaMaainwal \Mmt Rmraaaiogi

TYPINGWORD
PROCESSING 100

RESUMES 88«12/PQ COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER. TYPING A

WOROPROCESSING PAPERS $2/PG A

\JP PAPER TIGER 821-8091

TERM papers, resumes, iectura

or copy Can 403-

2-badmam. IV

Canyon ^ __ ,
huge backyard, availabto now-Oct i

81100.871-0040

TENNIS 80

TEf#ll8

on

SUMMER suMei-i bedroom in 2-bedro6m

^ in Waat LA Spactoua parking, moe

aanuapheie Avadadto June i Auguel 3i

$350 00 par month Call or laava

12134204)756.

kwkmg tor olttors to

and w—kands CaM

FAST SERVICE! (818)7984334

DEPENDABLE Car Trawal win truck. raM.

drive your cer to eN poeea 8730 WHatwe

(2i;

$1 (
teKt) UCLA

ok (213)463-3311 7

TRIPIE A typing and adHiofl

word M'UUdMd^ $1 S0« SO

Can Evan. 213-4804718^

Tin-

CHILD CARE. 90
WEST LA
Orw

for $415 mo
CHILD

Oe block to V A
(213)478-1706

OktoCMdyor

M UCLA/9a
tor 7 yr old g»(

(818)7834810

FINE ANaieitons Ladlee^Men s

repeirad ale Arcade Taitora 9437 Santa

Monica BK«1 274-1925 Over 36 imn m
Bewarty HMIs Speciei tow p'icee

FRUSTRATED devetopm^adWng
sctiool statements, ttt

I? PiolaaaiorMH rwlp

wNh purnalisni

papers.
aNalv

A^ ACCURATE 8AM- 10PM. 7 DAYS
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. 6 WORD PRO-

CESS PAPERS, RESUMES ETC
RUSHES WELCOME WLA DIANA. 381

tyiMl 120 wpm Rueti pro-

100H aLcuiaia. Strong

Laura 410-2

TROESCHER Typing Sarvwe; IBM PC/

Laaar lat uaed. open 24 beura. Viea/

Mastercard accepted Pick-ups and
I on raaueel. (213)387-487T

TYPING Feel.

lecia no pmaam

WLA. 1-br

VA
X or

mbrdh 478>77S8

HMVl frouMe pulling the ngbt words on-

CaM me tar eepert editing, tutonng

A
LO
WLA Myung 387-8344

TYPMQ/Word
ne to

1473-2173

81 25 per

Know

81

leaae 8706/
INSURANCE 91 3i?

A/US* Wordprocasaing: t1 50/pg term

acraenpleya UCLA-format eaperienced. Feat.

YEAR sublet SmaN ttouae 2 bedroom/

bei« Culvar CHy 8756 18

campua From July 837-3388

1-badPoom m
security 8300l^mo

apt

to

lacum.

INSURANCE War* \ae'l

prices or don't want your

cars. muNlpla ttokata. good driver dla-

counta. requast Brum Program"
(2i:

. Cai Sam (2i 3)836-3844 mmntnm-

PROFESSIONAL docuiiiaiilMlan aenmaa.

Writing, adlting. raeaarcti. statistics,

ttwory. study, daslgn/dewetopment 6 pro-

Any regulreffient42l3i87i 1333

(21
/\

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INO/

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
CORRECTO) FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY

SANDY (213H7»4718.

(213)863-3800.

2-betfi, turnishad. sacurtfy

UCLA 7/1 to 8/15 '

81400.208-1388

McKmnnm,
Connmr,

mtdCunmo
S&9ks furnished

subtets for its law

Mtudertts who
housing

during all, or part

of this summar.
PfaasaCaH

(213)739-9173

All pttaaes ^••^V^ <Jdi«__4"«'V»'«
wilting. 381

(tocM) (818)7884742

¥IKDRO PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAP0l»4«miMES AMD OTHER TYP
INQ NROB. CALL BERNICE (213)306-

1888 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

¥«OR0 PROCgtlMQ IBM DISPLAY
WRITER Tarm pepere. Oieeia. dtoenaHon.

reports, and manuala Ceil Hedy
(818)380-7072 or 3884881

ACTING
LESSONS

A 1

.97 |»tok-up#campMe M-V 8824888
ilap siiiMhlB anytime 884.^71

MLYCa't CREATIVE TYPIfSO AMD WORD ^^
ACTING CLA0K8 ALL LffW&H LEARN. ^f|OCiS8IMQ THESES. OISBERTA-
REVIVIFY. ENJOY' JOCL POUNPCY 7101119 BCRIPT8, MRHUBCRIPTS. ETC
THEATER PLACE ON SU NSET COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
HOLLYWOOD (213)888.1010 (818|888- (2ia|C72-l848^

«idLeMm.(2l3)8<0 87 l

SERVICES
OFFERED..

ANXIOUS TO H&P. ACCURATi TYP-

ING. FAST. aammmnM. ipwxinq
CHECWgD . AFPUWUAILI RATES TERM

..»...•••••••••••96 OFFERED ...........^ LA LOCATION (81

a
PJIGBS

iBM/DlgNM word preceeslng

prtnOnf*Term

KSMILE...Before
Too Lat
Now is a good Urna to h«v« your

QmtmMtam PpiUalf takan, ba-

iBPi our tlHtfe Mil crowdwl. W«

-AS you Mm r' Ward

4734624 Waaroampua

* •Laeer prtnttnf•Term pepan t

a - ^ _ #
• JB2-OB2a f%eeaeaeeaaaeeeeeeeeeee*

ATTITUDE Word Processing Fsat/

KAUnPUL lyplfig.

'

Ka. resum*t Correct spell
1 J13IM8.1:"

~

(wWh Of

or you can chooM your own
tavoHI» Mko Cd 206^433 to

; or Slop t>y

dSUCid

OWMPUS PHOTO STUDIO

•108

l«R

School Papers

,

ooerni
i
jht. while )fOu wart

RUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshire iS10, SM

WORD PROCESSING
^ WHILf YOU MfAfT SCIWICE

i RK COMRJTBI fiRiJNL

^ >€A8ua>» ft QUANTITY DSC

1«I8 04SS ini T tss

'

Jt
"

a

daily bnita 23

JennOT track
Contnittad from fa^e 27

13 39, Alice Brown won the

women's TOO in 11.33 seconds

and Sue Addison won the

women's 1,500 in a speed)

4:()9.95.

SPRING CLEARANCE

Adi.son*s tinie was the fi

1,500 by an American woman
this year.

i was a Ujttie hungry this

vear after being out last season

ij^ith a stress fracture, which I

suffered three days before the

TAG meet laft year," Adiaon

said. **Strength helps me in

the 1,500. I also run the 800,

but finally and mentally I

have accepted the 1,500 as my
1.500 as my

L

APPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way... really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in WestwoodI - Fn 2-7 p m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.
10921 Wilshlre Blvd. 4^1007

Westwood Village, CA 208^799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL fFri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam S 1 8.00 1^^ '7%* «

memi mmu JUtlt 14TM J

AO «ib TO SO *^ OFF
ON MANY ITEMS

MICHAEL'S
15f<N IIWMU—{Omm Of SUWSFD (Z13)4i6-&2%FflE€PM«UMG

EXTENOa NMB - Mr 8M 6 3a SAT 9-5 ^m^mcim mix

« •

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING ..100

TRAVEL.—. 105

SUPER VMLUe fVT FftOM LAX TO

MEW YOMl tfom

CHtCMQO tnm Si

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE. 106

AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112 FURNITURE 126

1«7t CMC. Runs
CiSJohnor 611

FUMNITURc, hi^iMl

SiiaAioMMa

MUSIC LESSONS— 102

tram tt79

GINGER Adams Studio of Piano

Brentwood location opanings n

avaiiabta. aN aaaa. al
HmMC

LONDON
FRANKfUNT

rc»rvo

T/kHm
CNUOE. 7

st(i euR
cmmtm. tours cmma.

am. AND hotel

mSERVATIONt
CAa20i-M44M^aa

ashmtvmvsl
110$

1

r

taachar MQPT/ 472

GUITAP Haaona by a

•r Naar UCLA Any laval/aga QuNara

476^154

RESUMES »104

CAN you "mN" youraaN lo

9ui iJwwiiietww->aaBwiaa

Dring rcMuNi. Waalwoi
Support 3arvioaa. (213) 47S^1

MEED • graal

Connection lor

rMuitt Fraa
tatned on

(213H7S-3274

QOtNG Ea«7 Amancan
LAX JFK. 6/2t. 830am. tl30 Call

/ait>340-60a4alll

AUTOS FOR SALE... 112

Mazda '81 QLC Hatchback S-apaad. 20»>7154.

Iff! VW

197B VoM) 242fX Low
(818)

8190. daak 8iS0

haadboard 8190.

aalB 8750. 9-piaea

aalB 8i«0.

8190. m
aal 8190
ttOi.

8120.

goad oondMon. onty 81300 (213) 470>

1079 Honda CMc lialthbacH *v
81900 obo Cmh ^^QQ^

(213)

tfay 80QtalK>. and

dlnmgta
1984046

16
Oaaal 80.000 rnHaa, n- soEAOEO. 8190 obo OouWa maWiaaaf

1998 Ctiavy Hnpala convartibta Rad wNh
wbOa tap, mmt condition, muat aaM, 83.399

gt» 479>2090.

1099 Bug. \MMla. ann/fm

oendliew. 8i .290 obo 929^12
1999 VW Campar Naw anglna<liraa

oondMon, runs graal. Must saM. 8i

509-1997

8230Q^abo. (213)207 846 Fuion-slyla oauett. 930.

fan, 810 461*4312 ^
flX7-Q8L \WhNa

ndMaaaig. AMVFM 84390

oba Caidai^ni^ (2i3»a97^7i5

1990 ToyoM CaHca ST. ya8ow. anWfm. air.

9-apaad. good condition 82290
lor

trie tan 990. Cat Laalay47M9g7

run-

tary Mual

good radial ttraa,

aaH 81000 9344679

7 CaM tha Raaums
wdi gat you

RESUMES Thai SaM VoufH 89
Writing- Layout- Typing- Printing,

discounts CaM(2l3)477<6113.

esumes
aruaucaay

for

Puiufv upSatfts 81/3
W/P 9k\.mf

(213)935-8814/

•Typtma/Bditing*

Cflff

(2l3)477-3a41

RT From

Hawafi....$245.00

Jamaica..$399.00

London.. 5499.00

PIM $678.00

iligrafia.$828.00

TokfO $565.00

• 8om# imtKctlcini

Appty

Eurail

musdontti*

1973 VoNfOwagon Thmg. Qood macttanical

condition, naw caiburator. naw
rstKMlt angina, good tiras 81900 474

^ninaa/waliandsora25.l2l9daw

1974 Toyota CoraNa

mufMar and brahaa

tion Muat saw 8960 (213)924-1540

1974 VW SupartM
clutct). ri«w banavy; 23.000 mNaa, sunroof

82500 204.2060 OMt 399
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^
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81150 (213)873-
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work, aa la. 8700 obo Must saMt

(213)202-7496
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oba Af9Wir(2UMa0409i

J21
81990 otw for 1994 Marcury Lyme Wltk

39.099 M MmI saM (918)
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''^ EQUIPMENT 132

m I Mam Ry 2-man lant. 990 Qraal tor

1977

(2i;
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rsoords. 81900
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crutaa oaMvaii

'

42.000 ffMaa 87900

too,

RX 7 COMPUTERS AND
^ TYPEWRITERS 1 34
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•1991

no

HONDA CVC 99 aiM Hvr

fliiSHI ViVB« H^^f ^^^V*

79K. aM Mi A oond.

6 alactfonic

i 4 8199.

j^ CaWJulMgiaii .SB.

WW run

imy2]j|}2SSL
3.9"

9.2

91

TRAVEL >>>»105 BIKES FOR SALE 113 ^ «^
1(213)4

(MMC). 08H0 91 99
[irioaa Oala uia
Blvd #120 Ji

QI08 Tonna 9r- Aara al «Mla.

MOOtO MBI4C QP4S -Pro Mip- 81.000^

793 56' Campy, as

avic QN's
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81900 Cai (819)

961-

SUMMER!
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE "^J^'SiS^iiMMER
EXOTIC AND EXCITING TRIPS f<^]»^

^""JoS^h PACWC
EUROPE «^^*^!^^86 "^"'^^^^^
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Norman unhappy with
David

t
By Tom
AP Venter

BETHESDA, M4 (AF)-

GreK Norman dbefii*t like the

fact that the Congressional

CcHintry Club will no lon^Qcr

be a regular stop on the PGA
Tour.
Norman, wlw won the

Kemper Open at Congres-

sional two years a^p. "^aid

Wednesday the transition to

stadium-style courses will

make the tour become bland,

a charge made by other

golfers.

"We have too many TPC
(Tournament Player Club)

^r»««,*' ^^#^man said.

"We>t «Mig to be plaving

oat tkipo of oqr tournaments

on TPC coMMi. I don t want

to play the same style of golf

course They seem to come
out of the same mold.**

Six of this year s 4.3 official

events will be played on TPC
stadium courses, with four

more to be add€?d next year.

**l like variety, " Norman
Slid. "Congressional, Winged
Foot (Mamaroneck, N.Y.),

Augu.sta (site of the Masters

in Of>rgia), I like to .see

those kinds of courses. Ever-

thing has become
stereotyped."

The \9th annual K«-mper

Open is being held over the

Xl73-vard, paf-T2 Congres

.iuiialVt.urM- for theTa.st tim<'

attt-r s«\«n years. It wifl

move to a newKopened
TPC site at nearby Avenal,

about a mile awa\

Calvin PcHe, a 1a*e addi

tion to the field of 141 pro-

fessionals and three
amateurs, disagrees with

Norman about the prolifera-

tion of TPil courses.

"The TPC^ concept goes

over big cm the tour." Peete,

winrH»r of two tournaments

¥'•

this vear. said Vl«>s< <»*^ ^^*

players like the TPC Thi

rfmcept II Wrim to take a

while to '»iet used to hut it is

not only better for the

pla\tTs but for tht ( rowd. A

plaver cant get tired up

unless he gets the crowd

behind him."

Man\ of the famous names

of golf are not plaving in the

Kemper Three of the top

four money winners did ap-

r>ear, but Andy Bean, the

leading money winner with

$388,213, withdrew Wed-

nesday becau.st of back pro-

blems.

Continued §wmm Fi _
David has been undergoing

surgery throe or four times a

vemr since he became an out

patieot.

Morrison's slam puts clamps on Dodgers
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Jim

Morrison drove in seven runs

with a disputed grand slam,

triple and double as the Pitt-

sburgh Pirates battered the

Los Angeles Dodgers 12-3

Sunday.
Morrison s fifth inning

homer off reliever Tom
Niedenfuer made it 9-2 and

touched off a lO-minute

argument in which Dodgers

Manager Tom l.a.sorda argued

that Morri.son passed runner

Tony Pena while rounding

first base.

Pena was standing a few

feet off first, watching the ball

fall into the left field seats as

Morrison, mnning as he kept

an eye on his drive, appeared
to pass him. Morrison quickly

retreatetl and retouched first

a.s D<idgers first baseman Oeg
Brock and third baseman Bill

Madlix:k began .screaming at

first base umpire l.ee Weyer
and Lasorda charged out of

the dugout.
Lasorda vehemently argued

with Weyer, but the umpires

refu.s€*d to change the call

after huddling in private for

about two minutes. Television

rcplavs were not availabhf of

the play.

Winner Rick Rhoden, 4-3,

gave lip seven hits \n pitching

his second complete game of

th«* s«*a.son.

Dodgers starter Bob Welch,

3-5. lost his fourth consecutive

decision

.

aus - Arabs

Problems and Prosp

by

Clovis Maksoud
Arab League Ambassador to the UN and the US

sponsored by

Arabian Gulf Anociation

cosponsored by O.I.S.S.

Honday June 2, 1 986 4:00PM

Ackerman Uniort

2nd floor Lounge.

Free Admission,

TTis moffier wrote a hook

about her sons struggle.

"David," two years a^ and a

paperback edition has just hit

the market. NBC TV is plan

ning to prodtiee a prime-time

movie about David's accident.

But Mrs. Rothcnbcrg does not

feel her son Is being exploited

bv network television.

"I feel that society has to be

made more aware of people

like David,- lite mid, -Not on-

ly bum vtetims, but oeople

with severe handicaps. People

have to be more sensitized so

they know hou to treat people

like David and other handi-

capped people in our society.

The\ have to be educated."

Preston, Lynch;

power DB nine

past AD, 18-17

The UCLA Daily Bruin

Softball team won it's se-

cond game of the year in

three tries with an 18-17

decision over the UCLA
athletic department on

Saturday.

Power highlighted the

DB's game with eight

home runs in the nine inn-

ing game The power
arade was \ed bv first

Mike Prwrnn!>aseman
who belted three round

trippers in the game while

.short.stop Kevin Lynch col-

lected two dingers.

The Bruin drew first

blocxi with three runs in

the bottom of the first inn-

ing.

Second baseman Tony
Aarons, who later hit a

three- run homer, ground-
ed out to start things off.

Rick Alexander singled up
the middle but was forced

at second when Steve
Kaufhold grounded to

shortstop Steve Rourke
Alexander broke up a

potential double play by
taking out the AD's .second

baseman Bill Bennett.

Lynch then belted a

two-nin home run and
was followf^l by Pffsfons

first four-bagger oi the

da\ to cap inning's scor-

ing.

The athletic depart-
ment's Mark Sanders also

clouted

—

threw—homers fn-

the game to li^ad a valiant

f^ffort. Rourke was abo a
standr)ut for the AD both

with the b«t, and with tlto

glove at short.stop.

The women's sports in-

formation director former-

ly played on the Univenri»

ty of Virginia baseball

~ Rick Alci

,'

'

Reminder For letters to

be considered for pubHca- '

tion by the Bruin, they
<

fTHitt be accownpaiiiad by a

student reflstration card '•

number and a phone
number ¥vbere tha aychor

1 can be reached.

U
*

, . *
'*

u](=il'!l.
2.1

UCLA Cultural

ADVERnSSMENT

Affairs
."*^

Softball season sizzles
Teams nearing

close of year in

division finals
Intramural Softball con-

tinued its smashing season

as teams sharpened up for

this week's divisional finals

In A-Ounr^onship play

.

Sigma Nu defeated Phi Psi

to earn a spot in the finals

They wiM face Theu Xi

who gaaned victories over

Baculums and HcPardand's

Marauders In the A-Con-

solatjon. Lambda Chi Alpha

will face Sigma Alpha Mu
As the final teams for

the B-Championship have

ct to be determined,

or Spring versus Eta PIcta

Poo wHI face the winner

^

of We Got Burned and

Athletes in Traction Also

vying for the B-Champion-

ship will be Dukes and Call

the Plumber whose victpr

will face die winner of

Sigma Nu versus Chihavhas

II Sigma Nu reached this

position after defeating the

SnHDkm B s and Sigma Phi

E^silon

In the B-Consolation.

Theatre Arts Dead Patrons

defeated Sigma Alpha Mu
and Penthouscrs to cam a

spot in the finals The

TADP's wiM face the win-

ner of Public Health Plus

against Lee Harvey s

Madmen.
The C-Championship is

proving to be one of die

most exciting as the

Samahang Bolo Players

defeated Full Discourse and

Photons to earn a berth in

the finals They wif^ face

the winner of Biggest

Sucks and Babooshki The
C-Consolation semi-finals

pits Sociology Department
against SN'tnofratc and 7th

Floor Stretch against the

Ultimates The victors of

each game will face each

other in the finals

The women's leagues

were equally exciting as the

men's as Pi Phi beat Gam-
ma Phi Beta and Kappa

Alpha Theta to earn a spot

m the finals asinst Women
in Anomie WIA reached

the finals with smashing vic-

tories over Delta Gamma
and Alpha Phi.

Flying finish IM briefs

Men's water polo
featured some exciting

matches last week including

a big overtime victory by

SAE over Sigma Chi

In other men's matches

It was Seven Old Men
defeating Lambda Chi 17-S

and the Over The Hill

Gang scoring a 12-3 vic-

tory over Bott CKib

In Coed action the Killer

Watermelons captured a

S-2 victory over We Can't

Swim
a

A sprinter wins his heat in Ia9l

All-comer
The Spring 1 986 men's

and wonf>en*s Track and

Field Meet wiN be held

on Wednesday. June 4

and Thursday. June S All

events wiN be^ac Drake

Track Stadium with

sign-ups scheduled to

b^pn at 2:00 pm. Entnes

w« be tiken on each

year s IM tack and fieKJ melt.

day of the meet.

All participants must

bring current rcgiscr»-

tion card and UCLA
photo ID or recreation

card No exceptkjns

Slated for W<
are all fieW events and

men's and women's 5k

run

n

In an exciting Coed
volleyball game. Midvale

Madlcss. after losiH| the

first set m a tiebreaker,

came back to defeat Short

On Talent. 11-13. 11-3.

1
1 -4 Leading the Mkivale

Madness were Scott

Lorenz, Kim Rozenfcld.

Jeff Smith. Tina Aguilla,

Ann Sato, and Kit Bowen.

The Outsider earned

two big victories over

-GSf-l-

Mlg Co last week
n n n

Students arc reminded

that chey must retain their

1 986 Spring registration

cards m or^mr to fvn ad-

mittance to any CI^A,

recreational fadlicy during

tf>e summer.

-^

BEAUCHAMP
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

im , SANTA I

CpMPTON, CA
(2T3) 639-5320

I^DTJRTESY

OF
LITE BEER

M,;,^r Brands supports

A softbaU player

3«ndli« / Ifitramurala

behxe the backdrop of Royce Han

Swim meet a success

SAE, Pi Phi, dominate
The annual IM swim meet

on May 21 proved to be a

big splash Teams repre-

senting various fraternities

and soronties along with

several independents turned

in a fine effort.

Leading the way for the

men was SAE. as its

mentbers captured six vic-

tories Both the 200
meter free relay *nd
medley relay were won by

SAE Outstanding individual

efforts were put out for

SAE by Andy Ch«i|, Tom
Martinet wnd Bob Patter-

son Mans I lipiwitri ite

turned in fine onr>es as he

first and second in

flCy4e and 100 meter back

Stroke respectively

In the women's
Pi Phi won SIX of the eight

events Christy Lee led the

way for Pi Phi as she

garnered victories in both

the 50 meter bvack strike

and fly events Alto. Keiy

Walsh won the 50 meter

breast stroke for Pi Phi

Independent Doreen
BeNucci won a very ex-

citing 50 meter free style

race tt she turned m a time

of 28 93
D D D

CRA needs a dynamic

writer who desires a food
experience by doing the

CRA jJuiuPMt. The

Fme performances

alio turned in by

dtnt Chns Silva as he

the 100 meter free style

and finished second m the

50 nf>eter free sty*e. only

03 behind Theta Chi'a

Brian Hcndrick.

journalism experience is

preferred, it it not min-

atory.
Anyone interested m the

job or hat any ^Mfllom it

aikcd to see Dan Wax His

office it located in the

CRA offices on the se-

cond floor of TiM JBRn
Wooden Center

*
.

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
JOHN CHEVALIER
(213)839-5320

•
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Rahal dedicates Indy

win to Jim Trueman
By Mmc fiHTlt

WfTlBf

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Bobby Rahal never saw the

checkered fla^^ wave over his

first Indianapolis 500 victory.

That was fitting. For
Rahal, the victory meant
much more than fame and
fortune; it was emotional
payment for the man who got

him there, car owner Jim
Trueman.

When Rahal crossed the

finish line Saturday, he took

his eyai off the road to search

out Trueman, who had given

him his first ride in 1973.

And when he arrived in

Victoiy Lane, his wife and

baby oeside him, Rahal's first

thoughts were for Trueman,

locked in a mortal battle with

cancer.

"This one was for Jim
Trueman. This is the one I

can give him," Rahal said, his

voice choked with emotion. "I

think everybody knows i love

him. I felt a great sense of

well-being and a particular

satisfaction for all the things

Jim has done for me over the

years. If anything can repay

him, maybe thi.s can."

Tnieman. 51, stood near

Rahal, beaming proudly. "My
goals in life haven't changed,
jiiwt my u-hf»Hnl>- ' hp said "I

recalled the finish.

"If you're going to drive

two laps as best as possible.

those are the two laps to do it

on," he said, i didn t drive

cra2^. I just wanted to bring

it home."

There was no room to

spare. Rahal's red March!
crossed the fini.sh line just

j

1.441 seconds ahead of Cogan i

and only 1.881 seconds ahead!

of third-place Rick Mears,
i

making this the closest three-
j

way finish in the 70 years of
|

racing at Indy.
|

The race originally was

scheduled for Sunday, May
25, but rain washed away that

day's action, as well as the

fwcheduled race the next day

With more bad weather in the

three-day forecast, track of-
j

ficials rescheduled the race for
|

Saturday, an unprecedented

six-day delay.

' 1983 champion Tom Sneva

caused another 30-minute
May before the start of the

race when he veered off the

track during the pace lap and

tapped the wall.

Final Iv, the race began,

with 250,000 to 300,000 peo-

ple on hand under mostly

sunny skies and a national

television audience watching

live for the first time. And it

was a classic race of speed.

asked Bobby to do the best he

could I think he drove

the best race of his life."

Trueman, also a race
driver, didn't see the finish,

either. He was afraid to

watch. "I wouldn't look up
until they told me it was
over," he said.

On the track, Rahal made
the longest Indy ever the

The .33-year-old Rahal knif-

ed past Kevin Cogan with two
laps remaining, then drove the

fastest official race lap ever at

the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway — 209 152 mph —
on his final trip around the

2Vf-mile oval.

Sunday, if he po^ed for the

tratfki^onal victory pictures

with his team and faas, Rahal

safety and excitement, just

what Indy needed to wash

away a week of friLstration.

" Rahal's average speed of

170 722 mph broke Mears
two-year-old Indv mark • of

163 612 In fa^t, Cogan,
Mears and fourth-piace
finisher Roberto Guerrero, all

completing the full 200 laps,

were above 170 mph. But the

dazzling spe^^is posted by the

fastest field in auto racing his-

tory did not translate into a

demolition derby on the
treacherous track.

In fact, at the halfway
point the only crash was the

one before the start by Sneva.

There were just four minor

accidents later in the race,

with no injuries, and only 33

laps were run under the cau-

tion flag.

Lurie contracts Betchel

for stadium site study
SAN FRANCISCO (AF)-

The Bechtel Corporation has

been hired by San Franciico

Giants owner Bob Lurie to

conduct an in-depth study for

a downtown baiabaU itaditim

daily bruin GDC^ildi flatly
*. ':#

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

Bechtel officials said Wed-
M&Mv they will htvefbgate

wind and soil wnctttfcMM on
the site, as wail af the tralRe

liMtimiB on the

of land around

Savanth and TowuMwd rtiaili.

TW fHuiti may be available

§B acriy m

stadium plan that would com-
bine the beat of old-time
stadiums with modern
technology.

Bechtel spokesman Thomaf
Flynn said a strippad-down
lodel of the generic ftadium

cntjld be built for about $19

million, btit the facility can be

constructed ai elaborately ai

Beditel, bait Iwwwn for w»

eonftruction activities, laft

daiignaH i p^rotot;year Oi rototyf*

'xriliL

u«

mho ardarad "generic*

Mayor Dianne Ft

been talking about a $36
million **ital» of the art"

fladium finawcad by a com-
bination of revenue bondl,

hold tax money and private

financing.

Painstein announced the

lalait ftadium plan on May
16, but Lwrfta oiiiy ai|raed to

back the site on TueKiay.

LIVING
•Great facial
atmaspharc
•Qaiet placa fa

• Right next ta
caaipaa

Far lari !€•. •mUx

UNIVEmaiTT
COOPERATIVE
ouaiiic
AaaOClATlON

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
o ^i. COMPLETE ^^ t^O^
Zr^'-t^ (WITH REBIJILDABLE COME) 9%p7%Pa
INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALU^TIOW ^

NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
« (Ml

II

$59.«

World's top times recorded in Jeimer track meet
% _ ._

Johnson points to world record in 100

after 10.01 beats Lewis in San Jose
"

»«Mil

_J

(240Z . 211OZ. waz. tao.oo EMm •;
;](( i)^ 1^ :,^/ $89.*

m» TOYOTA i<»25 BROADWAY SAMTA CA
jaia

LA,Ca.
CM3)

> Special Roses Week!

iPring In this coupon to

receive 10% off the

•price of roses! Expifva &^

L

ef^^iAfwtod:>

Formal Party Group
Order

50% Off!
•(20 Of more)

it
i

OPLN Mon-Fri 8: 30-8: 30
Sat 9:30-6:30

1872 Westwood Bl

(213)-470-3636

By Steve Wilttetn

AP

Carl Lewis may have won this race but he wasn't so lucky

in the Bruce Jenner 100 meters where his 10.18 time was

Qnly gnnft armiigh fnr sprnnri pianft,

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —
In a pair of sparkling 200-

meter dashes at the Bruce
Jenner Classic, Carl Lewis
and Evelyn Ashford displayed

their superiority in the long
sprints.

For Lewis, it was redemp-
tion after a wretched 100 For
Ashford, it was reaffirmation

of her talent after becoming a

mother one year agD.

Lewis^ who said he ran a
"terrible race," finished
behindCanadian Ben
Johnson, who won the event

in 10.01 seconds. Lewis was
timed in 10.18, way behind
his own meet record of 10.00.

Harvey Glance finished third

in 10.20, with Kirk Baptiste

fourth Calvin Smith, who
holds the world record at

9.93, finished fifth.

Johnson's 10.01 seconds in

the 100 was one of the four

world's fastest times this year

posted in the kickoff meet of

the lAAF Mobil Grand Prix

international track and field

tour.

"I came out pretty good,"

said the 24-year-old,
Jamaican-born Johnson. **l

was looking around for Carl

for 60 meters but I couldn't

see him so I just kept on pum-

Johnson, whow MilKt tinie

fM» 10 Kconds flat at tile

World Cup last year in

Australia^ Mid he hopes to

break Smith's world
when Canada

m a
in July.

I'm looking forward to

ting the world record in

Divaden,** be .said.

Ashford, who wai runnnig
her first 200 meters in twa
vears, had a winning time of

22 30, wett akmd of second-

place Grace fasjaan, 22.J§.

Ashford's bear JW time fs

2L83, dating to 1979.

"I feel that Tm in a good

piaoa," said Ashford. "After

having a baby, I couid have

come out and nta 24 Mooodi.

I didn t. I ran 22.30.. In order

to be in top form, I have to

run against top competition."

Lewis, 24, winner of four

golds at the 1984 Los Auftiei
Olympics, said this is a resting

year tor him and that those

who think he's slowing down
are wrong.

"I still think I'm the best,"

Lewis said. "If I didn t it

would be hard to get me to

run anywhere. Every race I

lose now, they call H the

finish (of my career). Right

now I'm sort of cruising. I'm

not going to force myself to

try to run 9.9."

Despite the late pullout of a

strong Soviet team, a padEad

ciowd of 10,829 showed up at

Ilia blue outdoor track at San

Jose City College. TImk who
il^fvd late were treated to an

American record in the
women's discus by Carol
Cady.

Cady, of Stanford, CaM.,
huHed the discus 216 feet, 10

inches, the bast throw in the

world this year, to wipe out

fkm 213-11 record set by Leslie

Deniz in 1984 The world

record is 244-7 by Zdanka
idhava of Caacfaadovakia.

Faalasl dmes in the world

dds year were turned in by

Andi« Phillips in the 400 hur-

dles (47.95), steeplechaser

Henry Marsh (8:24 87) and
Brazilian Jose Luis Barbosa in

the 800 (1:45.17).

Ireland's Eamo n n

Cott^dan, 33, lived up to his

pre^race prediction by winn-

ing the'^,000 meters in 748 8,

American record-holder Steve

Scott won the mile in 3:58.8,

and John Brenner took the

diot put in 70-5V4.

Willie Banks came close to

his world record in the triple

jump, 58 feet, IP/t inches,

with a wind-aided 58-5^4 in

winning that event and Earl

Bell captured the pole vault in

18-feet, 4V« inches.

Roger Kingdom won the

110 meters high hurdles in

Continued on Pa^B 23

QUESTION : Who is the best
male vacalist in the music
industry today?

—MMA-
HAIP SALON

cut. conditioner ft blowdry

Rag. Man $18

WonMal22

SPREAD THE
NEWS

wNf) <d only

Perms $35 np
HighHgMng $20 up

954 Gayley Ave next to Sizslar

t24-«71«
OpcnTdaya

Call Daily

Bruin Advertising

825-2 16
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ANSWER:
n a) Luttier Vandross

fi^-THE PRICE IS RIGHT

D b) Jeffrey Ostxxne

D c)AIJarreau

D

d) Mk^hcsel McDcxKikJ

e) PHIL PERRY

come TOMORROW at 1 2 NOON
at the Westwood Plaza outdoor stage (at the bottom of
Bruin Walk) and answer ttie question for youracMI

sponsored by: Ttw Urxityoduato Pr^ridenft Ofllca
Cultural Affolra Corrvninion 8c

^ Th» Slud>ntWi— ComnfUnton

SLEEP** SOFT LENSES

$99lpmir*
W iCt HytfoCtfvr

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

Its

EYEGLASSES

2 f»AIR*59

AhoSuptv

VMRiri IfW'llldW

BE AN INTERNATIOHAL HOST!

New foreign students need housing for 2-7 days

while they look for a place to live.

If TOtt h*v€ an extra bed or coach darlnf the time

between 8/15 and 9/30, please contact the

Dean's Conunlttee

OISS
r 69b Circle Drive South

825-1681
*

(Tell us if you are especially interested in a parHcuIar cultural group

or fkld of study). >

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESIIONAL OPTOMETWC CORPORATION

f<m THi MQHT mci a< contact unbi^nd f>«wf^

ISAMTA liOMCA 4S2-I039

CMA tJkfOt^ r/»f T
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^Grewe, Young best shots for qMaBfylng

Bruins try to beef up NCAA lineup

MNJAMNN rON<><0M»v Bfun

Tom Grewe got his last chance at qualifying for the NCAA 3000 meter

steeplechase JfW rUflflT i; Ml. SAC ii SLk i i iec t.

By Rick Alexander

Sports Editor

Late last ni)?ht, tKe UCIA track

team had its last attempt at (lualifving

\nT the NCAA Championships vvith a

nutt at Mt San Ajjtonio Colleue.

Unfortunate!V. the meet didn't start

until 4 p.m. and the results weren't

available at press time.

Perhaps the best chaoeo of quali-

fying for Natu)nals are owned by shot

putter Chris Sweeney, 30(X) meter

steeplechaser Tom Crewe, hurdler

Raymond Young and discus thrower

Matt (iallo.

•Chris Sweeney comes close to qual-

ifving evervtime he goes out there late-

ly,' said UCLA coach Bob I.arsen

He has a good chance of making it

this weekend.'

Larsen also was confident that the

three seconds that Crewe needed to

top his standard would be one of the

easier marks to attain on the team.

"In a race like that, three .seconds

isn't very much, ' said Larsen. "\ think

that if they had had correct splits at

the Mt. SAC Relays Tom may have

made it there.

"He's a tough runner and a good

competitor."

Young, a threat in both the 110

meter highs and 400 meter intermedi-

a><LH . w i ll h i' nnnm intrating nn the lat i

fHtr race. Yammi(s best time this year in

tile 400 meter race is just 1 1 seconri'

«ff the qualifying time while ht ,s

two-tenths away in the shorter

f distance.

"The diflcrencc in the 400 meter

hurdles is nothing more than coming

across the line harder,*' said Larsen.

"When Raymond ran his best (51.07)

at the P»c-10s he could have (qualified

but he thought that he had a lower

time and didn't push as hard acrov

the finLsh line."

The Bruins have two athletes in the

discus, freshman Pete Thompson and

junior Matt GaUo. Thompson has a

bettor toss this year af ltl8-5, just

seven inches off the NCAA (qualifying

mark, but Larsen thinks that Gallo

has a better chance to qualify.

"Thompson hasn't come doic to4he

mark in a long time, not since we
were in Arizona," said Larsen. "But

Matt Gallo threw the disc far enough

the last two times he competed, but

he fouled both times he did it.

*•! think that if the wind conditions

are rif^t, both Gailo and Sweeney

will qualify.

-I think that if you were betting,

you'd bet attiiiat anyone qualifying

the last weekend," said Larsen But

Mark Junkermann made it last year

and hopefully these guys will do it this

ypar, tnn"

No ending for

Bruin women
By Rick Alexander

Sports Editor

So much for happy
homecomings.

Usually when Hollywood

writes a script about going

home, there s a nice happy

ending that makes the movie-

going public want to 9tx the

film again. And again.

Obviously, Hollywood
didn't have a thing to do with

the 1986 NCAA Women's Gdf
Championships They just

don t end things like this.

UCLA's Kristal Parker was

wmpfmmd to enfoy a trium-

plMfit return to her native

Ohio, site of the tournament,

and for a while it looked like

things might turn out that

way.
Parke i nhiit a decent 76 on

NCAAs

tfie opening dav, but came
back to &m a sizzliac three

under par TO on day two of

the four-day event.

On Friday, Parker carded a

one over par 74 for the day,

which still kept her in cHmten-

tion. But on Saturday, the

roof fell in on Parker and the

rest of the Bruins.

Parker shot a 78 for a final

tally of 298 and 15th place in

the individual draw, a far cry

from the fourth position she

fx?cupied after the second day.

With the exception of senior

Kay Cockerill, the rest of the

Bmins didji t fare much better

as UCLA fini.shed the tourna-

ment in 14th pUce, with a

1,231 score coach Jackie
Steinmann's team, after Flirting

with a seeond consecutive

top-ten fhrfwi.

Cockerill was the lon«
for UCLA. In her

^
^ .: 4.

t
fit

blight spot tor UCLA, in

last hurrah as a Bruin,
Cockerill showed that there is

something to be said for con-

sistency After Ml opening

round of 74. Cockerill came
back with a two under par 71

on dav two to out herself in

third place in tile individual

ctttejgory.

Friday's 75 and Satu

74 weren't excellent

but they were gp^xl <nough to

land the first team All-

American in fourth fimm
when the tournament wm
over.

The fourth place finish ii

the highest for a UCLA
women'f flplfer iinet Janet

Coles mmd up in Mcoad
place eight years ago.

tournament as the third hart

Bniin with a four day total of

316. Poiener shot a 78 on the

final day.

Shanm Goo finished with

an 82 on Saturday and a total

of 326 while Lana Perhacs; 83

gave her a tournev total of

329
Page Dunlap of Florida

won the individual title with a

one under par 291, despite a

final round of 76. Arizona
State's Michelle Estill and
New Mexico's Caroline ICeggi

tied for second at 292.

In the team competition,

Florida succfsssfully defended

its netional championship
with a total of 1,180, eight

strokes ahead of Miami. USC
was a diatant third at 1 ,20£.

Rounding out the top tsft,

ASU (1.205); Kentucky (1,206)

and Tulsa (1,206); Southern
Methodiat (1.207): San Jm&
<iut^ {\ 9A!^) I oii Lsiana State

(1,217); and Oklahoma Stale

(1,218).

Reggie invites burn

victim to Angel game
ANAHEIM, CaUr (AF)

Begg^ Jnckson t(N>k a

peeini and private in-

ftekl drill prior te^ Saturday

night's gnme at Anaheim
Stadium. His infield part-

EH bum victim David
Rothenberg.
Rot hen berg and his

mother, M'urie, attended

the California-Baltimore

wm gi¥en titt

honor of throwing out the

first bail. J

diieedy behnd dw
abont

Stai

J Rot
I F

caught David's perfect,

left-handed throw.
David, wearing his own

Angel uniform with his fint

name and Jackion*!
number. 44. « the bnck,

to the crowd, flnih-

and the AngiAi.

David, now 10. w» kid-

napped by hit father mmi
Ml ahiam at he rfept hi a

motel room tnine

ine ynungrter

third-dagpat bums
over 90 paHMit of his bodv

.

Jackaon, altar hearing of

the boy's tragic injuriai,

look him an Angels uniform

at the hospital shortly
afterward, and the two
have maintained a doae
lelationship timm IImi.

**W1Mi Bagl^ came to

viiit him that ftnt time,
David wai in bad s

recalled David's mother,
who waf tmtlad in a boa

bekiad home plaii.

'He was in a life or

situation wiMfa H
ea«M liaire aoaa either
way. ^And when lag^

«a virit bin. It nSHjr

And it

a icMHIp: irvive
**

liie aaaM. »g_||^_-

H I I'leiMi to nonM
plate , wherp n g

gnn
changed high-BvH with his

David's favorite

player since he played iar

the Yankees, visited him
mmnX times, both at tlM
UC Irvine Bum Center and
at the Shrinan' Bum In-

stitute in

from BaMB to

California permanently
about three ymmm age la ba
dmm IP David's fWiWi^
Dr. Bruce Achauer, tba

i«igwi in iiMagfi d *•
bum ward at UC Irvine.

ne s eaMv oaHHHB^aaij
far aad be bnpi. Aiing bal-

ter and better."

Bid. "I

ba
aifaraib^

'He bar Id wail liU he's

b i^bis
and then
he lUMtiiiilinn.

He has vary linia Ala
ar '

*^ere'' M
wasting wliat h

he's

It w
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Vote in today's primafy clcctton

Sn^ turnout seen for primarY election todajr
^^m m —

A,.i».., T .fK-r iiioi« ao* to vote. Litewlw
I « A^^ A^^««. «rf «>noin«< Arthur Lrfter. ?^ ^.„.,, , r;^ r,,^

,

"'^;-t *«^<W,
'.{. f-

< 'f^'
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By Anthony Aarons

City Editor

In what may be one of the

smallest election turnout! in

state history, California voters

will decide a number of races

and the fate of several initia-

tives in today's statewide

primary.

"The fiecretary of state is of-

ficiallv projecting a turnout of

47 percent of the registered

voters,
• said Melissa Warren

the secretary of state's agiiTant

media director. "It will be a

record low turnout if it comes

true for the gubernatorial

primary." ^ _,
The most hotly conte^ed

race in todays primary is Ae
Republican battle for the right

to challenge Democnrtic in>

cumbent Sen. Alan CrMrtcm,

who faces no major oppo«-

tion. Many Republicans view

Cranston as vulnerable this

fall, and several legitimate

contenders are in a cloje and

expensive fight to f«* him m
November.

In the final days, tftg «!«

ceonomiat Arthur Lafler.

JlilfelHBHiui ii counting on

low voter turnout, when
traditionally Mm md aiore

conservative voters sym-

pathctic to hii policiei are

r

more apt to vote.

Zschau would benefit from a

high turnout, when more
moderate and undecided

ELECTIONS,
10

vying

Sen. Cranston 's seat

m^^t
I

By Mike Siverman. AaocartBd Pfw Wrrter

Vai«f. in nine states decide the spring s biggest round of

nrl^^S^wU five Alabama Democrats hopmg
primaries lj»*y'

V^^,«. Wallace 13 Ca ifornia

£S3l^tojr^ SST J-«« Abdnor slugging .. out

withGCM;Cav. Ml J«.Ucw.^
Mloe - Cr^-o-'.. Abd

^^.JSTZThM bv fint-term RepublicMM Jeremiah

HI ana v.^ii«ric» x*»——~7 — — . r

to pick up four seats to regain control ot

South Dakota and Alabama as among

A4. TMUONG

LONELY CAKiPAIGNEII - ^CLA gradstudent Enc

rZZ^ mmmn hmm camoaion fiQ m MeyertKJft Park, is an

U.S. Rep AnttHXiy Beilenaon.

has boiled down to a

heat between television corn>

mentator Bruce HerscheBaata

and US. Rep. Ed Zschau of

Los Altos. Polls in recent days

have shown the two out-

distancing their other oppo-

nents who Include irtite Sen.

Ed Davis of Vaknciaj U.S.

Rep. Bobbi Feldter of Nor-

thridge, Los Angelei County

Supervisor Mike Antonowkii

the U.S.

Five St— 1-^STgot ^^^^^J^'r}^.
far a i^nafcH with La. Angeles Mayor Tom Brad^

^ IIL n2MB*ir«id Alabama, South DakAfft WIU

""Zyc^^ Wgb-^ake. contests, unu«ial race, dot the

On"?^a!Sr^^Cr«idy, who played the bumbling
• In ^^•^Jlfr'JL Lj-^ ^gn -

te ninnteg in a GOP
• ^n*™ l^ZJt^o—m-ntowho caU him

primary e^^B^ «.wv --

Anthony Hope has gotten

hii father, comedian Bob Hope,
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Campus auto thefts on nse;

parking structures prime site

By Michad Piiher

Auto thete in UCLA P^^^*::^Z]!^l"^-
i«,««d with . toua <rf ^J^^'X^,!^

*° "™

,»ty police from J««u«y to M«rch o< this yew
_ ^^

G?«.d theft -"to ij. m.n.r proWenifor J^"'^^
of Clifomi. Polta. D«p«tinent. s«a LaJie U>«1«b. v^

Tt«S31?S^!rLve been sported ^o»en to UCPD

fr<>w >y3^^^ . .^^. c,.^ 1QM) to 1982 totaled
While repoi'lW

UCLA professor named for post

; ^ treasury adviser

iHLiuMr me rate of aoto theft. . .

**'iTS'::3^^2SrhSrVTi i. very rt

make, moo* a^
h^Ls^

n3iriSLrairP.trick cannon, •ndIohn^«*«^

tJiutMik vfcse hiBiiP- <rf community laMy, were oooi

^-T^SSttir^ «K« than a*«,-J^»T?J^
ll^UTa lit •! tmuWe in the P-^^^Lody ^^3t haa tad • »<^

UH 32 hai baea a ptabiem area lor

By SopN^ Wong

UCLA Economics

Michael Darby wai nommafcad

for aafifltant iaciayy «^ *•
treasury for ecoaomte poltcy.

White House officials an-

nounced Monday.
If the Senate confirms «ie

appointment he will
'

Manuel johnaon.

Darby,

mm/Sn% the increased rate

that weekend traffic ia

auto thefts.

Slwa laoa-d crime duHnt la» •vents

dl Crai or Hotnecomtiy. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^ ^
T# 0nn crime raMi* *irr^ ^_ -• ^ tiiam

a 4U- year-old

_^_,.. in money and k«

teg, macpoeoonomics •^
J*:

temational finance. Joined

UCLA in 1972 tim aarning

Mi PhD and maMff't Agree

from the University of

Autlior 9i^ •*Tnterme^at€

published aarttar ti>*i^ y»;
Darby has tmnmd m *^^
Ika "Journal af lMig^«tiaaai

Money a«i: finance '
•*••

1961 and « a laiwiwr of »a
editorial board of the

,«^^ Ha
Inamafional T
InflaHon" with J

of Citicorp, New York
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

Onen theBRU^A SPECIAL DISCOUNT they Cani Refuse

10% OFFrrommufn $5 00 purchase

ENTIRE STOCK
Brand Name
Shoes
Both Mens & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts
Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

n
Your One Stop
Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Shoe Store

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm
Fn,-Sat 10-1 1pnn

Sun. 12-8pm

Repair Store
7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

Mon.-Fri.

Sat
Sun.

J

-m\

-V-irZ:'

4^.,:,
mt

Rise to the top.

R' a nucit in 'he -v-r't^ in.f i

ning

TlH
^^\l

NAVY • * OFFICER

LEADTHE ADVENTURE.

flm^iD nenns
from tht AtMKfOfM ^f«j

Yelena Bonner returns to U.S.SJI,

compares it to returniig to prison

MOSCOW — Yclfma Bonner, wife of di«ident Andiei

Sakharnv. rHiimed to the Soviet Union on Monday after ax
monthft in the West and said her only reaaon to come^ome was
that "he is waitinf^ for me."

Before leaving Italy, Mrs. Bonner said going home was like

returning to prison.

Three Soviet women greeted Mrs. Bonner with hugs and pink

rooes when she emerged from a 25-minute custom.s check at

Moscow's Sheremetyevo Airport, but a fourth friend aaraiting

her arrival was detained by police.

"I don't know how I feaf Mrs. Bmhmt told about 50

Western reporters who crowded around her. "Its difficult I

left my whole family thisre (in the United States), but my hus-

band is here as you well know."
She said she last talked to Sakharov on May 15 by telephone

from the U.S. and reported, "He just said he is waiting for me.
'

Mrs. Bonner, who spoke in Russian, said ^le was tired and
wanted "to rest, to sleep, just one night."

In 1984, Mrs. Bonner was sentenced to five years' exile in

Corky on charges of anti-Soviet slander. She was allowed to

leave for medical treatment in Italy and the U.S. after her hus-

band staged three hunger strikes in 18 months.

She told reporters at the Milan airport on Monday, "I have
not the slightest desire to return. I think anyone in a sound
mental state would not want to r€?tum from freedom to prison.*'

AT&T strike

delays; ;-! liMii I

bng-ifstance

show proness

Some long-distance callers encountered delays in getting

anistance from management personnel Monday, as pickets in

the strike again.st American Telephone & Telegraph Co. spread
to .some of the former Bell operating companies.
The Communication Workers of America, representing about

155,000 of ATfcTs 200,000 union workers, struck the tdecom-
munications giant Sunday.
CWA President Morton Bahr told the union's negotiators

Monday to contact AT&T bargainers about company asmrances
that "iVrtCTH trrhni^a"*" t^t^rih^^A «« ^ahU p..lUr« wK/i nr.xE;

mal» $040 a week would not be laid off under the new contract
and then rehired at |,')00 a week less.

The union's belief that language in the company's final offer

would allow that practice for between 15,000 and 20,000 of its

members was the main disagreement that triggered the strike.

ATflrT officials said Sunday and repeat^ Monday that no
systems technicians now on the company's payroll would take a

pay cut.

"If that's the position of this company, we can settle this

iMe,'* Bahr told ATfltTs eMcutive vice pvnldent, Charles Mar-
Aail, in a joint appearance by both men on ABCs "Good Mor-
ning America" program.

sergeant jded

seing cocaine in bars
SAN RAFAEL — A San Francisco police sergeant who

allegedly sold cocaine in Sausaiito and Larkspur bars has been
jailed on charges of possession and sale of a controlled
substance, according to the Marin County Sheriffs office.

Sgt. David Dugger. 43. was suspended from dutv on Satur
day after being interviewed in jail bv police officers from San
FranciKO, said sheriffs Sgt. Rcmald Spurrell

Ougfer, a 19-year veteran of the force, told drug customers
and bar employees who he was, according to Spurrell
"He told them he was a police officer and .sometimes even

showed his ID, " Spurrell said.

Hugger dealt in small r{uantities al eaHrine, tvpiedly an
eighth or r^uarter ounce, said Spurrrll.

l>igger was arn-sted at a Sanvalitn har .>» V'-xd^y,
"Its unfortunate," Spami Mid. "But it SMMM

to cops, too.
happens

For the record:

In Monday's What's Bruin the
phony listed imder Friii\
Beethoven's Symphony No! 3 ("

to a.s "Froica."

«f a Bcjethoven sym-
iatOTIiKtly named

«.*^ It is actually reh-rrrd

QD®0&i daily teiMii
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post to be
By Michad AitH;raft. Sitaff Wrrter

tonight

After a controversial decision by the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board to extend the application deadline for Pacific Tin
editor-in-chief, the position will be filled tonight.

Tke dMWon was prompted by seven people who. angered by

two artlelas about gender roles in the May edition of Pac Tias
— tise Asian Padllc ipaeial intevast Pfcr — interrupted the

May 22 Comm Board meeting to demand the deadline extension

for editor-in-chief apyMMtions.
After entering the session closed to non-board members, the

protesters demanded the application deadline extension becauss
they felt the two applications were "inadequate," said Michael

Kim, one of the protesters. A third applicant, Augu.sto Espiritu,

would gear the newsmagaadne more toward Asian community
K Kim said.

^

HVUMGVMM KAmUQtttj 9nan

FLAUMTIMG AUTHOfUTY? - The ovvner of this illegatty parked bicyde outvde
Ackerman Union is at least complying with the sign on the doors prohibiting two-

wheeien from inside the building.

Mardi Gras Funhouse earns

Best Entertainment Award
By Det>onih Bambaum

not the

at Mardi

for

UniCamp kids

only ones who won
Gras this year.

The awards ceremonies

students who constructed

worked in the carnivars
booths were held last Wed-
nerday, and the Mardi Grv
committee give out prizes for

the best efforts in several

categories.

Award recipients were
determined by over 100 people

iriim il by the Mardi Gras

committee Judges included

aelefs George Peppard and
Gary Collins, actress Mary
Ann Mobiey mnd athlete Refer

TW Beit Overall Enter-

tainment award was given to

LaaiMa Chi Alpha and Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma for their

Funhouse. TWy also earned
tiM Master at Ceremonies
Award.

went to Triangle and Sigma
Delta Tau for the RiverSoat

Gambler booth.

Special awards in each

category were also givcm out.

The Event Manaoers Award
was captured by the
Laaerama, presented by Tau
Beta Phi and Engineering
Seciety of the Univerdty oi

California. Dykstra Hall won
the Unicamp Award for their

Buoy Pitch booth and
mldhMfei of the eighth floor of

that hall won The Mardi Gras

Committee Award for the Dip
Bowling booth.

Zeta BeU Tau and Chi

Omeca won the T-shirt award
for meir shirt design for the

Ffiihea Land booth.

The Best i Overall Special

Ce^rtNKtion award was tahan

by Wkpntk Alpha Mu and Fill

Mu for the Mouse Trap, a

game booth. The Best Overall

Standard Games Award went
to the Alumni Scholars for

thmir photo booth

The Center-Joints Award,
awarded to booths in the

middle of the Mardi Gras

field, went to Phi Kappa Tau
and Gamma Phi Beta for the

Frog-Beg booth.

llifee food booth prizes

were awarded to the Juice

Juice Junction run by
Samahang Filipino, Frozen
Yogurt by Peer Health
Counslers, and Terriald Beef

by the Medical School
graduating class of 19B9.

All the booths except for

Frog-Bog have been seen in

ac MARDI CBAS,

At the meeting, board members were interviewing candidates

for Ha'Am, La Gente and Pac Ties business managers and
editors-in-chief

All positions were filled except editor-in-chief for Pacific Ties.

Comm Board (Chairman Ed Singer said the deadline was ex-

tended becau.se the interviews were poorly done because four

board members were not present for them.
Kim explained why he and others support the decision to ex-

tend the deadline extension. **Pac Ties has not covered real im-

portant community issues," Kim said, adding that although he

is Asian Coalition chairman, his participation in the protest Was
as a "concerned community member" only.

However, Terry Mock, current Pac Ties editor-in-chief, said

Asian Coalition wants Pac Ties to be "progressive and militant."

Aad although Mock said the newsmagazine is progressive, a

militant attitude is not part of its viewpoint.

"I think we arc serving the interests of Asian Americans,"

said one Pac Ties staff writer who did not wish to be identified.

There's a whole lot of Asians who might agree with Asian

Coalition. Pac Ties needs to remain neutral.
"

Mock said she felt the deadline should not have been extend-

ed to allow for more applications. "1 want to be fair to people

who meet deadlines. If rules need to be extended, fine. But in

this case there was no need."

But Comm Board nriember Peterson Sheppard called her

stance "asinine " He said he viewed "a larger pool m the better

interest of all media."
Occasionally in past years, positions on the SIPs have had no

punctual applications. But this year, Pac Ties had two can-

Kim called the articles, appearing in Pac Ties titled "How the

Asian Seies Really See Each Other, " the "last straw" leading to

the May 22 actions. The articles perpetuated stereotypes and

embraced Western ideals, he said. "We don't feel an advocacy

paper should be perpetuating sexism or stereotypies.

"

Mock disagreed with Kim about the story's function "The
stereotypes were so extreme and so exaggerated that I asnimed,

perhaps prematurely, that people would know that Pacific Ties

published the article not to perpetuate stereotypes but to

dlsBsande them
.

"

But Kim said Pac Ties could have used a less offensive mode
to expose steoiotypes. "If you want to provoke thinking, tell

them (the readers) something they don't know, as how the new
Asian Pacific women feel about traditional roles and statuses

"

The Pac Ties staff member who did not wish to be i«ientified

ae COMM BOABD, Page 6

^ USAC ipves $3JI00 class tph

to Uncamp. schotaRhf fund

A class gift totaling

$3,000 was divided between

Unicamp and a Dr. Martfti

Luther King, Jr scholar-

.fhip fimd by the 1985-M
Undergraduate Students

Assacietitm^ Ceuneii on

San Ber-

camp for
ip, a

mmmer
underpHvflagad
will receive 12,350 to

refurbtell i«s seNfllintng

peol. Uiifcimp ^ tTCLA>

hcunienw al Black Campus
Ministry of the University

Religious Conference, the

Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. .scholarship will be
awarded this vear for the

fiist time with the aid of a
danation from USAC.

Is the sanw year

that Dr. Khig's birthday

(eiebrated na-

tionally, said former
Undergred«aSe President

Ron Taylor, cxplaMiM Ms
ier the scl

»;tefed bv the

WiMlngar, a junior in

of UCLA's invartad
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Scholarships

Etc.

UCLA WEATHER
Polf ^lows Zschau, Herschensohn tied in Senate race

Scholarships available for

Japanese studies
By Michelle Perm. Staff Wrimr

Scholanhipn and j^anti for Ji

stuciies are featured in this week's col-

umn along with various humanities-
related grants and fellowships.

Japanese Government (Monbusho)
SchoUrship for 1967:

This scholarship will be 0ven to

support an American zraduate stu-

dent's study in Japan. Tnc purpose is

to contribute to mutual understanding
and cooperation between Japan and
the United States.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens,

under 35 years of age af of April 1,

1967 and ptsmem a bachelor of arts or

a bachelor of science degree from a
university or college.

Specifically, candidMv must rende
in Arizona, New Mexico or the follow-

ing California counties: Imperial,
Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside, Santa
Barbara, San Bernardino, San Diego,
San Luis Obispo and Ventura.

In the determination of the award,
applicants will undergo a preliminary
screening, language examination and
an interview conducted by a selection

committee.
Ftindx from the «-hn!ar^4p will

cover transportation to mmd from

Japan, room and board, "a~~inonthlv

stipend and all TapaneK school fees.

Mfoeltd students may study for two

yma% beginning April 1987 or a year

and a half beginning October 1967.

Applicatiorfe are available from the

Consulate GeneraJ of Japan, 250 East

First Street, Suite 1110, Los Angeles.

In requesting applications, include 56

cents in stamps for the return
envelope. More information may ,be

obtained by contacting Vice Consul

Enoki, Cultural Attache, or Jean Roth

at 624-8305.

Japan Elxchange and Research Pro-

gram Sasakawa Fund:
This fund provides support for

UCLA faculty and graduate students

for pursuit of artistic, litarary, profes-

.sional, social, scientific and technolog-

ical investigations concerning Japan.
The awards will be given in three

categories. For the support of beginn-

ing or continuing graduate students

requiring advanced or professional

training, working on a leKarch pro-

ject or dissertation research, up to

$5,000 is available.

Faculty Research Fellowships up to

sea JAyAMKSK,

Today
Partial cleanng

High: 73. »ow 58.

(Olpr. of Atmospheric

Wadnaaday-
or no change

SAN FRANCISCO (AF) ^
The latest California Poll
shows Ed Zschau and Bruw
Herscbeimhn deadlocked atop

field in a Republican
primary election billed

a "phenomenal" regional

batwaan voter prefer-
ences in Northern and
Southern California.

fcbe survey compiled by
iarvio Field during
preceding Tnaaday s

primary, Zschau and
Herschensohn each drew sup-

part from 26 nercent of the
liters surveyed, more than
bauble the number polled by
anyone else in the seven-can-
didate race.

Herschensohn, a Los

Angeles television commen-
tator and .staunch conser-

vative, laaii Zachau by 34
percent to 21 percent in

Southern California, accor-

ding, to the poll.

7scbaii, a congnaaMm from
Los Altos in the San FraniiHa
Bay area and the most liberal

candidate in the field, main-
tains what Field terms a

"remarkable" land of 29 per-

cent to 7 percent over
Herschensohn in Northern
California.

Trailing Herschensohn and
Zschau by a far wider margin
than in previous polls are state

Sen. Ed Danli or Chatsworth
with 11 penmt, Los Angeles

County SuparriMHr Mike An-

tonovich 9 paaaaot^ Rep. Bob-

bi Fiedler of Northridge 6

percent. Assemblyman Robert

Naylor of Menlo Park 4 par-

cent and economist Arthur

Laffcr of Rolling Hills 3 per-

TiiTiAL pmsxriT

cent.

The California Poll involved

a Hall II i^ sanipAa of 1,305

registeradl voters, with a
margin of error of plus or

minus 2.8 percent The COP

ed 519 ii^glrtRed Republicam
and a margin of error of 4.4
percent, while the Denfiocratic

primary measurements involv-
ed 652 registered Democrats

bj Void Polciiio

•••••••••••••••••••••••••*••*****
* Question

SURFACE
FORECAST 5 00AM TODAY

* Answer

What do Aretha Franklin, James Ingram,
Nell Carter, Rod Stewart, Quincy Jones,
Eddie Murphy, Missing Persons, Sergio

Mendez, Martina Clemencean. Bobby
DeBarge, Anita Bal<er, Johinny Mathis, and
Les McCann all hiave in common?

They have all recorded with, toured with,

nr r^rnrrl^ri .<;nnn.<; written bv

On behalf of the Peer Health Counselor program,
we congratulate the new PHC*s for 1986-87.
We wish you a successful year, helping your peers!

Anwar, Iqbal

Beroukhin, Angela
Castillo, Lilia

Chew, Tracey
Choy, Valerie
Comporato, Andrea
David, Gregory
DeLoach, Regina
Drew, Felicia

*

Easton, Angela
Frawley, James
Gabayan, Afshin—

-

Ghaemian, Shadan
Gulhama, Joy
Gutierrey, Cynthia
Hull, Geraldine
Ichiuju, Judy ;

Kennedy, QaragW

Kennedy, Ricardo
—

Kernochan, Jeff

Kermani, Parissa
Lawson, Angela
Lozano, Michelle-Marie
Maki, Grace
Maldonado, Marissa
Masumoto, Michelle
Mills, Cynthia
Murphy, Taylor
Nelson, Kathryn
PtetkirrrSta^

Setzer, Joanne
Shimomura, Lisa

Shoemaker, Satty-Anne
Simms, Erin
Sullivan, Stacey
Suyeyasu, Julie
Tan, Dorothy
Tinti, Laura
Trank, Tamara
Tsung, Ronald
Tsunoda. Shirley *

]

Pratt, Kerrie
Reed, Deborah
Reynaldo, David
Rocheleau, Anne
Rogers, Chris
Santos, Marcy^"^

Wallace, Tenley"
Weishaupt, Nicole
Whitaker, Maria
Yaron, Yaara
Yee, Denise

Healthfully Yours

Ihcc^^U-
Lauren Ashforthyn^ Co-Directors 1985-86

Question: Where will he be in concert next?

Answer: UCLA'S Westwood Plaza, at noon

Come and witness the vocal genius of the man whose written music has gone as high as number 3 on the Billboord

R ft B charts and whose song, recorded by Noel Porter, received a 1982 Grammy nomination for best P * B

instrumental.

Sponsored by Undergraduate Presidents Omcm

C * • "^ **alr8 Commission
Student y^elfare CommUskxi

it it

rii- :

ji^-
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Be • If

INTERNATIONAL ADVISER
or

ISC ASSISTANT
• Take part in orimUtion activitiat for n«w

AUTOMOTIVE

• Laim skills usahil ioz aa istaxnataonal cari

• Enjoy a fpaalMad of training in laaderaliip

and cross cnltural counseling skills

• Make new fnands who shara jo^ international

interests

Iniormatfon and applications aroilable at:

^1®
DISS

a9S CucW Dr South

tNTItNATIONAL
STUDINT GfNHH
1323 Hilgard Aw

Deadline: June 6

This IS youf opportunity ro

jOin one of the top 10 Chev-

rolet dealers in So CaOf Due

TO our rremendous customer

fJow. \A<e must have ma»e 5«llej

peoplei

We are seeking an indMduHi

with retail sales experience

not necessarily in the auto-

motive field Must be aggres-

sive, self motivated and have

^ strong desire to succeed

A complete benefits package

flexible schedules, as well as

top commission are offeree

Come in today'

Osi Ihcvroiet

SIC W. Wh»m«r Wvd.

$4.
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

®

DEL IVERY ONLY
4pm - 1 1 pm only

208-8671
FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

MON-THURS ONLY
EXPIRES 6/23/W

COMM BOARD: Pac Ties
Continued from P««e 3

, . ^ ^.....'^ ^ .

m AC members demanded ths IjifMipWi mmamm
thev want a repsMBtative for then MilHBli. llie staff

said Eipiritu would be only be a puppet for AC* ., 4

lin peiferated he dlif iiof

a comaiBsd member of the

itatn

but m a conoMBKi memt)er or tne nmmm crmimunity. "When

Pac Tiai Mys we (AC) are trying to csootrol the Mper, tiuTf

falfe. We have never tried to do so, and we don't nave any in-

tentions in the future." . ,

manai^ng
work for

bi
oHy in f9itlMtii tMrt • Limit 3

DrhMT oarriw no mom than $20*Mention ad when placing

_- Valid onjywith this cxxipon, orm^koM pm coupon

iSK

M<>ck said that while edtlor-i

and David Nieda have worked on Pac Tiai

editor and staff writer respectively — Espiritu

the newsmaj^azine thi«i year.

Espiritu, who wrote for tfte newsmaj?azine ai « .

said he felt he would gain the needed experie^ea ai editor. "I

think what's most important for editor is the experience in the

community and not so much the bureaucratici ai the office."

Kim pointed to the needfcif Tm Tte to dia s ^»ry on the

removal of Filipinos from affirmative action status because they

attained parity, equal percent attending .UCLA to the percent

of pwpulation.

But Mock said she assigned the story to Espiritu during

winter quarter but he was too busy to complete the aarignment.

BLOOM
COUNTY

by Berke
Breathed

HOfnJ im6M FU^m'

7

mo 501Y5

id uNduaae
f^OdJ. NOPE

SPRING SPECIAL 30% OFF!!

ELECTROLYSIS by

Maria Mintz, R.E.
Day & EvcniM aopoii

CALL (213)

FREE PARKING

studentVfaculty' •

SPECIAL
;

"^'"5;^! $10.00

1

Body
Foctah $15
^^'QWino 50% off

a UCLA 10

)

Ifif^motlonal

CoNfcires

1419 Wattwood Mvd
47M62S 47S-W16 }

I

i
I

f
I

I

i
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I
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SPECIAL GRAND OPENING
Thursday |une 5 - Sunday June 8, 1 986

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choke of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellwarth Village Apartments
1 0983 Wellworth Avenue
Qust South of Wilshire)

Westwood Village

(213)477-8719

Roommate Assistance

?v:
•»A^

•'*^-

%

f^r

\
i

r

F .^

• DELUXE I BEDROOM
• DELUXE 2 BEDROOM $1 ,295

• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

• ROOF DECK RECREATION
-•

, _!k

• BUILT-IN APPUANCES

• CLOSE TO PARK

• MAXIMUM PRIVACY

• FIREPLACES

• SPA

• GATED GARAGE
-t..-^

-.r-

Ca« Linda now at (2 13) 477-87 1 9 or visit her mjrKfey June 5-8. 1 986, orwy day at 1 0983 Wdlworth Avenue,

ac the Wdlworth Vittafe Apartments and find out about your free Honda Scooter or free Refriferator.

• Signed lease by June 30. 1 986

Scooter excluding tax A license

i

vn>
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Th9 mmmfi and most important

and hair ooionng fonnula •var daaignad

HAIRCUTS WAVES,
^^O STREAKS,
^Ifc HIUTES

Rxu^ Sassoon S. Sassoon*.

What is

a;

Birkenstock?

T«Tr- 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR •

Presbyterian Fellowship

spntiraAUTY& sexuautt

Join us for a discussion of this topic in the context of

our own lives and the lives of those who wrote about
it in the Bible.

Tuesday, 6-8 p.m.
907 Malcolm Ave.. 1 block E. of Hilgard and LeContc.

For more info call at 208 5979
Member of the University Religious Conferences at UCLA.

f and ffun to own,
drive, and park

SP8£f
.^rht' Honda Sprcr* is

•inir miwl .it((»rdabh-

'-r.^

s»iM»ier I'ush-buttim

starting dnd no

shifting mdk«' it f^asv

to uw It'salniost

maintrnanrp fro**

and /ir «•«<-.

$39900'

--w«^ * •*• —

^rw^

Tl.

NEW 1

rhr Honda A«»n) ' ^
IS afforddhic to own
andopfratr With

^ \% push-button starting,

)f^ J and no shifting it ^

aspns\ to us«'as it

IS on vour budget

$59900'
-> f r-

BUTE '80

The Honda Flite ^' H()

/

/

:3 /Hi

piM*>€»rtoTtwj)- With

pHtll-button startmg,

no «hiffmg and manv
i»th«T tt'aturp>

••Maifimum li ukI < 4p«« itv

ami litmtr

Imt

NEW V

11 iTiIi
I

MONICA BOULEVAltD

v«-»».A(t« rlk»i»*.«4 »••.*.*< >•••«•«« *••*

-J
ie«

Let your feet make a

place for themselves.

The OrigiTud World

Famous

Birkenstock

* \m\0 li COKfTE AVE., WLSTKXX) \'UM)i #

(BY IX:LA main ENTRANCBZfflt'V:

14447 Vrntura Blvd.. (at Van Nuv» Blvd.)

Shrrnttm Oaks 7HH'H44 >

i ^
*2y S4drfw Ave .West Hoi|Wfind

HSS^744

III! Pr<wi|wt.U)n(lla,( .: ...

ib\^ 4S4-7S7"

Palm SpnoRR nt 1~'^^ Palm < .anv"n I>

(Vincvafd VlallHM«*) ^2 MI IS

f "«ifn*nft SImw* ami Natural Hthrr C 'lfi«ttin«

$12
r"
I

I

f
I

I DRIVE
THRU CAR
SERVICE

EXERCISE

giorui
>>

Ivm 'liny «*'

UNIVERSITY Yl^CA

574 Hilgard Avenue P
T R
• (,i, rn^. 'rum iii ! \i ^
S E

\
for info call

(818)

1
^' ^rr;

/

"•* " .'•'»'"'•'•'•''•'•.'.'.••"••. '•'•^

Primaries
Continuad frooi Pant 1

but imam a tough fight in a
COP aMMMiiMMl primary,

in San Diego, the na-

's eighth-largeit city, will^

choose thair third mayor in

leif than six months frona
either former Councilwoman
Maureen O'Connor or Coun-
cilman Bill Cleator. And
voters statewide decide the
fate of Prop. 51, which seeks

to reduce liability claims by
relieving a defmdant of hav-

ing to pay pain-and-suffehng
claims owed by fellow dt^fen-

dants who go broke.

• in Montana, Madison
County Sheriff Johnny
France, who captured the

mountain men who kidnapped
a star female athlete, has a

COP primar\ challenge from
one of his cfeputies wno says

France doesn't devote enough
time to his job.

^ In Mississippi, Reuben
Anderson, the state's first

black Supreme Court justice,

is challenged in a Democratic
primar\ by an arch-conser-

vative white candidate,
Richard Barrett.

• In New Jersey, Democratic
Rep. Peter Rodino has throe

opponents as he .seeks a 20th

term from a primarily black

district, including Newark
Councilman Donald Payne,
who wants to be the state's

first black congressman. "It's

time to have a black con-

gressman to desegregate an
all-white delegation from New
Jersey," the Rev Jeaee Jackson

told Payne supporters Sunday.
Voting in the North

Carolina is confined to runoff

contests for races where no
candidate got a majority May
fii ri>n« cif thrimi iif hiitiiirwin

DRY CLEANING

WE. ACCEPT ALL OTHER CCXIPONS

AGe'
neH^! Honbon Cleanerfi

OISTINCIVE WAROVIOaC CARE' ^ |^A^^

1073 Gayley Avenuo ^•«0«1 m^^

• DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

ETE
FASHIONS
OPTICAL

^
Yfm qp^cialize in contact lenses

BAUSCH & LOMB

former Belmont .Mayor Jack

L. Rhyne and former Shelby

Mayor Lester D. Roark for the

Democratic nomination for

the House seat being vacated

by. Rep. Jam€»s Broyhill, who
won the Republican nomina-
tion for U.S. Senate.

In Alabama, the 6fi-year-bid

Wallace's decision to step

down after four terms became
of poor health lured most of

the state's top Democrats into

the race, including former
Cov. Fpb James. Recent polls

show either Attorney General
Charles Graddick or Lt. Gov.
Bill Baxley leading, but nei-

ther gaining the 50 percent

pliLs one needed to avoid a

June 24 runoff.

In the Democratic race to

oppose Denton, p>olls show
conservative Rep. Richard
Shelby out front, mit he may
face a nmoff against Jim Allen

Jr., a state board of

member who has tkm
name as his father, the lata

senator. One Shelby ad label-

ed Allen an 'admitted
dninken driver" but Allen irt

he had quit drinking
since a conviction 20

COP

^OO DfCtUDCS Piri'ING

« I)

DfSTRUCnONS AND
FOLLOW UP VISITS

Mon«T back
QumrmaHmm oa ail

BAUSCH & LOMB
-nrr »AiLT oMTJicTf

S021 Santo Menica Blvd.. ScMla Monica
(213)t29^fl8» ^AMEX ^Master Cbar9e «T1SA

Moa Wad lO-^.Thvni 10 T.Frl 10-6,Sa( 10-4 With this ad.ExpIrM

t

ago.

California's
fre€?-for-all __^^

mMIhI down to a race be-

tween a moderate, Bep. Ed
Ziriiau, and an aith iieMar-
vativa, former Nixon

Imot FTerschen

according to the latait

California Poll

MKI supporr rrofn wt

•f Uiwly volwi, far

ahead of former Los Anfiki
PoliM Chief Ed Davit, who
WW tfiird with 1 1 percent.

Saudi Dakota's rare con-

frontalkni between an incum-
bm mator and a governor

a PKIMAIIIES,

GQdi}& funa3. V.

Japanese
from Pa|9S 4

$5,000 ara wrailable to facultv

for Japanese Studies. The
award is to be used in con-— junction with a sabbatieal
leave and/or summer netm,
Tkt award may also be uied

m **seed money" for large-

icale extramural funding.
Evidence of matching fund
availability is required.

Grants of up to $5,000 are
e^ailable for the su(q;>ort of

•endemic exchange pwHjiyanig,

. conferences, symposia and
workships involving Japanese
universities and research in-

stitutions. The purpoae of this

award is to supplement
MWilable funding on a mat-
ching basis.

Applications and informa-

tion mav be obtained from the

Uqpan Exchange and Research
Program office in 1201
Campbell Hall or by calling

825-7671.

joint American Council of

.^^^^^LiMi il Societies (ACLS) and
^^^*^^cial Sciaeca >ti»aech Coun-

cil Grants:
Grants for East European

Studies will be offered for

reaearch in the social sciences

and humanities relating to

Albania, Bulgaria,
Ciachoslovakia, the German
Democratic Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania or

Yugoslavia.

Pf>stdcx:toral grants for brief

periods of research are
available as well as fellowships

of up to $25,000 for a

minimum of six months
research.

SuDDort ma\
able

also be
availa}>Ie under this grant for

iiiin i.^ii'f lauguam iiiMnii i iun

at UCLA during the summer
of 1987 in beginning
Bulgarian, Czech, Hungarian,

Lithuanian, Polish, Romanian
or Serbo-Croatian, as well as

second year courses in Czech
and Polish

.

For additional information

and applications, contact Pro-

fMor Dean S Worth, EESLI^
Department of Slavic
Languages and Literatures,

UCLA. The deadline for ap-

plications for this grant is

December 1.

Programs administered by

the Social Science Research

Council will include grants for

pnH^octoral research relatin${

to Africa, Japan, Korea, Latin

America, the Caribbean, the

Near and Middle East or

South and Southeast Asia.

The dan^inr for applica-

tkms is November 1 . For more
information and applications,

contact the Office of
Fellowships and Grants, Social

SiriiMce Research Cotmril 605

Third Avenue, New York.

NY., 10158

Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 3

previous yean, according to

Tori Pelieurino, the field

operation! JhwLtoi for Mardi

Sass - It - Soon®.
Sass-lt-Faction

Mto tMMM Guaranteed

—r^vss. (compars at $25)
m CtnaHtoaM

Urn

Are your gums.

Purple?

1

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appofntnient

t

• TOOTH BONDING^ 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please -nention this a6
• Cretii Cards, Check'i, and Tnsurafice Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, O.D.S. (UCI> Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (t>etween Wilshire & Santa Monica)

tfMlwi.aiir I7ni

Sassoon
925 Broxton • For Info. 208-SASS

I pvatBrrad bttf not

Pellegrino called 19B6*s

Mardi Grai **1lia most sue-

earful year we've had." Tlli

mmm mbmi if more than

}7»,000, but "this is a con-

larvative extimate** and the

figure will pfaWrfy inrrf-afa,

mid Sharon Pans* a awmber
of the Mardi Giaiaommittee.

Mardi GrM in held eadi

rr aft UCLA to raise money
UniCamp, a summer camp

for andtrprivileged children

and UCLA's offical charity.

Authentic Italian

Family Restaureuit

I

I

I

I

I

OW YOU CAN HAVE THE
LOR EYES YOU WISH YO
HAD BEEN BORN WITH
Chang* Dark Brown E7«s To
BliM Or GrsMi Guaronfdl

STaDENT DISCOONT
$1.00 OFF ANT

REGOLAR ENTREE
(With Coupon)

Pizza • Food To Go
838-1141

3609 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles
|

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Wiiard
Of Eyes j.i

Oi Westwood Incu

.!#

Dispensing Opticians with the Cosmetic
Approach

Courtesy Discount to Students Faculty
k Employees oi UCLA

With Valid LD

Mon-Fri 10:15-6 Sat 10:15-5

918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3913

Near UCLA LeConte Entrance

U A
SIXTY-SEVENTH
COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 22, 1986 10:00am

Drake Track &. Field Stadium

Participating candidates, wearing academic cap &. gown, should assemble in Pauley

Pavilion at *^:00am for instru< rtons and formation of academic procession.

>.

Cap arid Gown Rental

Ackerman Union, Second Floor Lounge

June9-14

_. 10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor-$14.50

— Master-$24.00—

^

Doctor-$24.00 -

A $10.00 refundable dapoMt is required on ail retuala.

uates who join Alumni Ajiifiarkm are entitled to a diKount on rental

,_ 1A-^ 1

••

/ V

* •*.>

k>'
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ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES:
Are you concerned about the quality of your education?

Would you like your voice heard when decisions about your
education are made?

Ifyou answered yes to these questions, we encourage you to apply

for a staff position in the ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION
for 1986-1987. -— ^^

Also avaUable are ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEE and
DEPARTMENTAL ACTION COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS.

The deadline for apfjications has been extended toTUESDAYJUNE It. at 5KX)

P.M. AppUcations are available at the information desk on the 3rd floor of Kerckhoff

Hall. For more information call Jim Lites at 825-2759.

AN EVENING FOR CARING
CAMfLOT ARTISTS PRODUCTIONS

In asaockjtion wtth

ARTISTS CONFRONTING AIDS

...Portraits In Persorxjf Courage

'> ' r *> '»'>'r/>'VrY»y/Y<-r'^'>/>' r -^ •

FOLLOWED BY A COMPIIMENTABV DINNER AND^ISGU^IOff

JUNE 3rd, 6:00 P.

760 WESTWOOD PLAZAN.n. AUDITORIUM
(AdOSS FROKTSOUTH CAMPUS TB*INS^9URrS 8i PMKINGWTf^

(VOLUNTARY DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED-FUNDS GO TO SUPPORT A.LD.S. PROJEO. LA.)

PRESENTED BY
THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE. THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION. STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES, STUDENT COUNSEUNG
SBJVICES. OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL UFE. GAY k LESBIAN ASSOCIATION.

Elections
from Psf^r 1

voters who mi^t shy

from Herschensohn's strong

tuCOtOBBHr HBt WiMUu COflkr XO

the pCHB.

Republican Gov. C«orgB
£>eukineiian and Demoenfie
Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley both face no serious

opposition in their respective

primaries and are headed
toward a heated rematch of

UMir 1962 race.

While Democratic Lt. Gov.
Leo McCarthy does not face a
major chall^nflR' today, tlie

Republican iict of the oallot

offers an interesting clash be>

tween former Lt. Gov. Mike
Curb and conservative state

S—

.

H.L. Richardson 4>£^

Glendora.

Curb, trying to make a

political comeback in this elec-

tion, has led in the polls

throughout the race, but his

lead has been dwindling in re-

cent weeks, giving Richardson
an outside snot at the oppor-

tunity to face McCarthy.
When incumbent state Con-

troller Ken Cory unexpectedly
announced his retirement just

before the filing deadline for

the primary, he opened up a

hotly contested race on both

sides of the political aisle.

The Democratic primary
features Assemblyman Gray
Davis of Encino, who served

as chief of staff for former

Gov. Jerry Brown, state Sen.

John Garamendi of Walnut
Grove and Assemblyman
Allister McAlister of San Jose.

Davis, with heavy financial

backing, is the favorite despite

a slick and expensive cam-
paign waged by Garamendi,
who also lost in the 1962

gubernatorial primary to

Bradley. McAli-ster has not

been aole to gamer either the

funds or the name recognition

to mount a .serious challenge

to Davis.

The Republican hopefuls

are state Sen. William Camp-
bell of Hacienda Heights and
.\s.semblyman Don Sebastiani

of Sonoma. Polls in recent

weeks show Carnpbell with a

10 percentage point lead.

In a local race. Democrat
Congressman Anthony Bcilcn-

son of the 23rd di.strict, which
includes UCLA, faces only

mintrr opp osition fn the
primary from UCLA graduate

student Eric Jacobson
Businessman George Woolver-

ton is nmning unopposed for

the Republicans.

A number of Democrats
and Republicans are wing in

another local race to fill the

Anemblv seat vacated bv
Davis. The Democrats include

Roaemary Woodlock, Bruce

Margolin and Terrv Fried-

man, who has led in fund rais-

ing and endorsements from

Westside Democratic office-

holders. The main Republican
Is small businessman Mafc
Schuyler.

Secretary of Stale March
FWg Eu, Attorney General
^ohn Van de Kamp and
'•aaiurer Je«e Unruh all face

lifAe 0ppmtKkm in the Demo-
i

cratic primary.

TRAFFIC
TICKET?

Fun t>tr arVwM mlmi> it

<i »• < aK«T vJtv and

(Ai± FOR RFi>RRV/\TTONS

(2 IS) 47»-7a<Ki

\j

Thefts
froonPaivel

-having "citizens call in
more suspickMn aelMMai'' tak-

ing place in parking stnictuiei
:iWOuld aHiat UCPD in its ef

fort la eambat the riling rate

of auto thefts, Ledlgt laiiL

Wm 1km pest sfci months,
enlversity police have im rtiM

ed patrolling of parking areas.

The police are also sup-
plementing this effort with
what Lodne called sacmt and
nrHwliay&e" procedures.

**Catching an auto thief is

^ttremelv difficult," Lt.
Kiiehn said. "It doan't (even)

take a thief 30 Meonds to

"break into and irot-wlre a
car.'* According to Kuehn,
nnleai an officer either catches

a thief in the act, or pulls him
over later for a trsiffic vio-

lation, the chances of preven-
tinj^ the crime are low.

OHmt UCLA statistics in-

dicate varying trends in

criminal activitv since 1960:
• ttape nMH oKipfpeo' nearly

80 percent in the last two
around UCLA, with no

incidents since 1964.
cavated assaults have

from 15 in 1960

to 10 in 1965.

• Arson crimei have dropped
from eight caaas in 1963 to

three in the last year.

• Auto burglaries, entering

locked cars and burglarizing,

jumped from 350 in 1960 to

542 in 1965.

• Bike diefts have risen from
115 in 1960 to 196 last ymr

Primaries

trom tne same party pits the

mild- ma nnered Abdnor
again.st tne abrasive Janklow.
The governor, who cannot

run for a thiVd term, said he
entered the race becau.se he

feared discontent among
voters in the hard- hit Farm
Belt state would cau.se Abdnor
to loae in November to Demo-
cratic Rep. Tom Da.schle.

Darby
Continiied from Paf^e 1

t^ed 'The Dynamics of the

Aflocation of Transitory In-

come Among Consumers'
Aants,'* in 1970

The assistant secretary of

the treasury for economic
policy is the saeinbiry of the

tvaannys principal economic
adviser.

Darby could not be reached

for comment.

GO^Ofitfaiiy June a. V, 11
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-TAN YOUR BRUINS^

BODY TAN
SPECIAL IIMTRODUCTORY OFFER!

3 SESSIONS ONLY 111
Expires 6-

1

7-^

"GREAT TAN GREAT LOOKS"

THE MOST LUXURIOUS TANNING SALON IN CALIFORNIA -|

I
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I

I
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UCLA Slydtnts/Faculty Special \M(h this aO

f St 3 ikLiawu onty: not vaHd wich any odier cH^

7^^ UCLA'S Favorite Tanning Salon
• Walking Distance From CampuiS

1 2 Luxurious Rooms
Everyday Student Discount Prices

-WE FEATURE THE WCXFF SYSTEM
"The safest, rrpst advanced equipment in the world " -

1 1 07 Gaylcy Ave
\1 MULR rlUIIII Of wWl^^WWj

Westwood Village

Open Late- 7 Days

U I I '*•!

SfStUH

PAPER
(or a Oood too*

AND TECHNOLOGY EXCLUSIVELY

-_—COUPON

-

SECOND
SET OF _
24 PfUMTS / 12 EXP. ROLL $2id9
30 PRWTS / 15 EXP DISC ^4.19
48 PMNTS / 24 EXP ROLL

72 PRIinS / 36 EXP ROLL ^7.99
A

^^^v

G^ a s«:ond Ml ol color prints .ibsolumiy FREE with \im coupon wh«n you drop a« a

roll of 110. 126, Diic or 35mm color prmi lilm (C 4lprBB«il m ^i^CL^' f^*|5*» ^f
Pnntt ) COUPON MUST BE ATTACHED TO OUT§IDE 0# ENVELOPE TO DECEIVE

SPECIAL PRICE Oflw •icpir^fc Jun« 7, 19M MM valid with any OMtlsr coupon ott©r

5^
P USWBf—tV^^

HUnDEVaOPMG «£
'•^

\m9t

On roN J»»glepm ol gHwdwd use prtnit

from in, im,Olmm»mm 010mpi^m
fC-4HjioBMion»y).

Students StOf» Health ro

Act 31mw lc#fci«hoW Hall

.L '>»

'^^- -"

I I Milt
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51 neglects victim

' <

.'-

— _ -. — '"^

^ MMlar
C^^^^

•*

. ^
^

f

P^tpposition

**dbcp pockets' —
^

-

to collect major rewmrds for oon-^cooooifc dam
ucfa M pain and svikriDg,

. ^
individuals, or ^

iMf orfy be partly to llMne. The

would limit awards to the percentage

party is at fauk.

As the law currcndy slandbi, if a

in as moeitmk mvolvinf

Viewpoint

Parking: room for improvement
By Ma3une Golden

My recent experience in attempting? to pick

up my son at Sproul Residence Hall after 9pm

on Thursday, May 1, 1986 has called my at-

tention to several problems, in parking

logistics, safety, and PR with parents and

alumni.

I would like to offer some suggestions on

how to deal with these problems that could

prevent other parents and/or visitors from

similar discomfort, confiLsion and danger and

which could help further the aims of your

division, which I have been told include reve-

jiwMon mnd tha protyt-tinn nf thpnut p p

rights of parkmg permit holders.

Here are some suggestions:

• Set aside a well-lit pay phone compound

with parkinfi fparex so that a visitor might call

ahead and the student would know that sf)-

meone was picking them up eminently and

could be waiting outside.

• Move the new dorm after hours tele-

phone to ctirbside with a parking space so that

someone could call the dorm without illegally

parkmg in someone's space.

• Change one of the parking meters to 24

hour short term (up to 10 minute parking) in

_ cf stopping enforcement of nMfeeni at 9

p.m. and thus losing all the metered parking

for guMfei.

• Permit a real 5 minute zone for pick-up.

• lastitute the purchase of short term park

ing permits up to 1 hour at dispensers

throughout the campus to include dorms areas

(presently you cannot even purchase a $3

permit for the dorm area) or allow a 15

minute in and out grace pericxl.

• Post a sign at the entrance to the dorm

lots explaining procedures and safe alter-

natives.

• Encourage parking enforcement officers

insurance com
on Prop. 51.

who are constantly patrolling the area to kxjk

for safety hazards and report them to the ap-

propriate division.

• Train and fencoura^e parking enforce- t^m^t^i^^^
ment officers to solve problems in the most

safe way as opposed to creating bigger pro- iQttQrS
blems. One accident or uncomfortable en- ^^

counter with adverse publicity can destroy

years of hard work in fund raising and im-

age-building for the University.

Obviously, I htKve been proud ai UCLA,
have worked hard to promote it and have

been diiappointed by this incident.

lvm£ _ _
.both an uninsuied ihotodit aif the^l«rf gov

ill Hint, the fgpvLumwmfmM be uipiMMMf far

r^wfdKng final id ali if £he odier p«ty is in>

I capable of doing so. If Pnwof were to

:. ...^.tH mdce • "^^ .--^olt for

QMksi¥'MmBailMMiltt i miwjHu

Stmorten of tife me oiaim that there

^ will be subilaatial savings t&

Iwpwcvei-, this asiwri that

pfcmiums wH be charitably

by inmraaoe comfMories.

The voter need only look at similar deep

pockets" tagiiiin whiek pMed in Iowa in

HISS or in tMsm. Theae MtaaMMMtaid no

famrance premium cutbacb. In fact, the in-

surance companies there arc demandii;ig even

stricter laws regulating injury settlements.

Proposition 51 wul not reduce Califomian's

taxes. It will only force victims to mmrh dener

into their pxxkets for more money when they

suffer from others negligence or inaiponsibili*

This proposition neg^scts the victim. Only the

win profit from It . VWB WO

Counterpoint

Demand fair educational conditions
By John Marshall, Leslie Bownn and

Renee Martinez
We are writing in response to the article,

"Affirmative Action Fairncai QisaitkiOBd.*'

(Bruin May 28). In this article, professor Mor-

ton Friedman, chairman of the Und«9NiAMit
Admissions Committee of the Academfo
Ssnate, states that the wmmm of UCLA's af-

firmative action admission program has

"yieldetl a iiew wi < if prohle i ns.**
~

The main concern immi to be that the

fair
" All ethnic groups do not have equal ac-

OMi to aducatioa ana economic success in o«ir

society. Affirmative action attempts to redress

this structurally unfair situation.

Addressing the iaue of university enrollment

from the point of view of unfaimes to whitoi

and Asians of>scures the basic structural ine-

quality endemic to the American educational

One cannot, for example, focus on the

derlininpr numbers of white

of white and Asian students

gomg down while tha percentage of affir

mative actkm studenta ii fsiag up. Although

piiifiitr Friedman claims that "the committoe

4mm nat qpHrtion the correctneat of affirnMalw

•llan,** we are disturbed by the implication

that affirmative action is somehow "unfair."

But first, wa aMift obfact to different Asian

groups being lumped tofrthar, included with.

whites, and fiaWv set agilinit **affirmative ac-

tion studHrta.** Like other ethnic groups in mtr

iaaAaty, Aalaa groups face diacrimination Bui

jaflM of fham gro«ips (Paciffe Islanders uad
iwfy-anived immigrants) are exrhiHed frrmi

affirmative action because they are not oon-

iy from the feneral catayry of

on campiLs when those numbers have

ly been unfairly inflated at the ea-

pense ti ather ethnic group. Rather than be-

ing uflfaii, alBniiative action is an attempt to

Mng aboot »alal justice, to bring about a

more fair sociaCy.

In daiiag, we muit remind neople that af

firmative action students at UCLA met all en

trance requirements Since UCLA il a public

iiulitoliiiB, the Hala hat inaBihln< that the

univenHy population rapaanvt ^hartaftasU^
school population, not the univai rfl'Jf-^glMt
graduating rlaa^ -—

—

We aia not doae to meeting economic an^

Stop relocation

Editor:

Once again the U.S. gov-

ernment is destroying Native

American Culture. This time

the victims are the Navajo and

Hopi Indians of Big Moun-
tain, Arizona. On July 6th,

1986, 15000 Navajo and 1000

Hopi Indians will be forced

off the land they have lived on

for over a thousand years.

Of course the U.S. gov-

ernment is not concerned
about the (X)nse<4uences this

will leave on these indigent )ii.s

people: broken trealtai, aMM
genocide, and forced reloca-

tioaa of Native Americans has

been .standard policy ever

since Europeans invaded this

ttin<«nt. .

In 1974, an ignorant Con-

gress pasaed Public Law 93-

531 which draws an arbitrary

dividing line between the

Navafo and Hopi who histori-

cally have benefitt€5d from one
another. The Navajo and Hopi
who were caught on the

wrong side of the fence will be

forced to move, to nearby
slum-like suburbs. These in-

digenoiis people do not want
to assimilate into an environ-

ment of tract housing and

public education, but this is

exactly what is happening!

The BMun purpoae of PL
93-531 is to move these Native

Americans out of the way sa

that corporations like Peaoody
Coal can profit from the vaat

natural resources there.

ContiMwa on aas l*i

Lumping all Asian groups together Ii

fl^lHffaily irMaoiitlve at best Including tham

wftfi whites akaaures the historical cir-

that aMnnative action is aimed at

out tlua

un-
affli iiianvc

mmt
cannot be

adaeatkmal conditions, UCLA wfll have to be

committed to affirmative action in admission

and in retention of affirmative action st-'^^nti.

Only thoiigh the« actions can true fair..4.w ba

achieved

MmrihalL Bowrin and Martinez are all

AAf/FSP ntmff memhern. Thk article wm ac-

d By 22 AAP Enq/Uk Tutortd 9$aff

r mitdk mm m f£f inikt Bruin of-

•A daly bruki
nptfiMinUn«i)|^n(Nl Mfiti>ri«l« rfpn»%mpH a

'»< th^ OaMy Irutn frittonal

umn«, \9mm% and artwork
of ttNKr wiitlwfc Jh&f a» nm i»at i fhr vl««M of

the Edtfonal Soard, f^r «taff of the aOlCJA
rommunK atinns %wm4. Th* Srmn ci

•hr ( (Hnmunt* afMHi •Mrd't pnl^y
puMlcHiail m smrin that prrpi'tuald
( iiltural or «1hfw< «trr«*niypp«

muM iNMr tliv mtt%mr*% fiamr, m^r9^, H
mtmift, rr«i«tratif»n rani immRkt9% and afflltatfiMi

wiw lit LA. Nanwv iwill not \w wH9dM4d and pliaiw
niimlivrt will im% b# pwblUKrd WIim MvltlpU

pwfm All *«ibm40t«w« ^mtmmm mm pmmt'
Th# afMtn rtnr CeermumrilToni WoaW ha* 4

mm^km gnrvanr* pTVcrdure for revolving com
a(aMvti it9f. at Ms puMlGaawis. taf a capy

u

tinm riWr# j( It?

7
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Perspective

u

Revive the original
By Bifl Bowmat
When the Sandwich Room chiiiipif Its menu vaeaady, tt

unwittingly added a qpmitionable new d^icacy to Hi
lanertoire — the ail- laHaim sandwich.

It seams innocent enough. Hoping to speed up sandwich
ration, ASUCLA employaai stuff the bread with let-

tomato and onions in adaaaae, then add whatever
a cufltonter requerti.

Unfortunately, the meat pCi fiappad

the lettuoa, and ail too often hangs out

the fides of the sandwich.
Even when the meat itofi in place, that place is a nar

row wedf^ atop a mouiid of lattaaa. It n

More letters

y on top of

iously from

to avoid eating the meat^rst, leaving five or ten inches of

laltuce-laden bread.

If one tries to eat from an anf^e in a vain attempt to

mix lettuce and mcfat, the sandwich all too often will spill

its contents ail over the too-small plates ASUCLA pro-

vkki.
This need not happen. When the new Sandwich Room

Bwnu was first introduced, for a few happy weeks the

sandwiches were made with meat at the bottom. They

tasty. Meat and garnish met in a happy and suc-

combination, and .students did not seem to find the

too long.

, with meat in its proper place at the bottom, the

atop sandwiches would be absorbed far better.

With meat on top, the dressing often slides off, dousing

hands, laps or boola.

We have mentioned this to Sandwich Room employees

Kveral timai. At least twice, thapanon at the counter said

he agiaad, and suggested we ta» to his supervisor. Unto-

tunately, the supervisor was nowhere to be found either

time.

Even if it did mean a short eitra wait for each

we would support a return to the original

, and we suspect most students would as well.

Motvmer, a senior majoring in kmory, writes for ike

Arain. His viewM do not neewmmrily reflect thoee of the

Editorial Board. Nine addUkmal signaturea are on fUe

wUh the Bruin.

proHls as

important than the in-

digenous people and their

culture. We worry about
species like the Bald Ea^ go-

iaf eattaet, but why the hell

^Hi't paopie worry about the

oIlBCtion of the indigenous

paople?!

It is not too late to oppose
this legislation. It is time we
put an end to these radit

policies of relocating the

Native A^meji c ans. The
destruction of the oldest
culture in America is not

worth the dollars that
Paahady Coal will gain. Pro-

fili gateed at the expense of

any paaple is wrong.
I urge you to write a letter

to your representative and
Senators demanding that PL
93-531 be repealed and

Seatt W. Soall

t>.C.. I requeued the eariieft

fli^t on a Sundav and was
to&d it w« 8:10 a.in. and the

Uiat laae far this flight was
nOB. Since I believed diat tirii

was the earliest flight aad
lowest tea, I haahad t; for

why would a student- run

organization lie to a fellow

student?

Lucky for me I did not pay

for it then, bacaaae that night

I did some shopping on my
own. After calling a few
airiiam I booked a flight on
another airline. Ont only wai
it_an earlier flight, a ili a
fare of onlv $238, a »vings of

$60.

This incident brought me to

wonder how many other stu-

dents have been adversely el-

by our travel service.

Hipdblly, thia wi& stop oa
1. Thfe aai al af Hmm

paapla who **|ait haap it an

feaar or two late." New finci

wiU be going iaia

wiD paaaaMy be weU
timd in the Bruin. But, since

na aae pave aaa altealian to

anything hat Vltapaiiil and
Bloom County, this letter will

be many people's only
notificatipn.

Fines for amarve materiak

will ha: $5.00 for the first

overdue hour and $1.00 for

additional hour
lue doubled if a hold

placed on the item. Tha
BHDdmum fine for lescn^

ii $3i.00 instead of $10
for

Junior

Shop for travel

What is the purpose of the

ASUCLA Student Travel Ser

vi8«^ Is it to book UCLA stu-

on Concorde flights and
around the world? I

not. The Travel Service

is supposed to help students

save money when travelling,

but an Liuiiiaiii I had teUs

Two waahi ago I went to

a flight to Washington,

Jefffvy S. Haig
Political Seiaaaa

Juniae
I*

Library fines
Editor:

As an employee of the Col-

lege Library, I see far too

many people checking out
materials and keeping them
far bevcmd the time they are

due. Many people actually

look at the fines, decide that

they can afford the penalty,

and march off proclaiming,

"Co ahead, bill me. I^ keep

it for the weekemir This

causes many problems for

aih iiiil i trying to git latiaiiad
readings for their claaMt,

eipaciUy right before midtenac
and finab, when we have the

Of coune, this will only

serve to outrage those people

who continually abuse die

library's lending priveleges.

But, with any luck, most pei^

pie won't have to put up with,

Torry, the book you want
was due hack three days ago

and was not returned.**

RemiiKfer: for letters

to be considered for

publication by the
Bruin, they must be

accompanied by the

author's registration

number and a phone
number where s/he can

be reached .

I
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" "super haircuts

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCCXJNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

w/ttiisad
For New caanH a Shoft Hair omy

Wi STYLE % CUT MEN 9l WOMENS HAIII

laaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaai

Goyley

^ f

I
i

liilljjii ti

5 M

ti 6^ r
e*
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Steve%
telicious IlliddteeastemCidsine

FREE
ICE CREAM!!
Buy one of our famous MIXINGS wtth

ICECREAM and get the 2rKl FREE!

!

KcHMb iurMf

1 104 Gaylev Ave
Westwood 824- 1 335
(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Closed

Chicken Kabob $4.95
Falafel Sandwich $2.95

Shish Kabob $4.95

All dishes served with rice or

Mondays 1 l«n-6pnfi

Tiie»-Prt nem>1 1pm
Sat'Sun 1 lam-2am

•BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET

THE SECOND FOR HALF PRICE

cxplm 6*12

i

I I

Steve

THE LEADING EDGE
STANDARD

• .^. «^
t • EL'D'

Dr««es

•IS

'inior(

i 2 for
jl0918LeConte Ave

}

208>1309_

ICE CREAM
&

MIXIN'S
from UCLA main enrrancc)

j

I.imie ! perammmtt
j

Exp 6/10/M
I

OPTIONS »u

•Hl^ WejoiuWon Cmm
^ PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP

t f AOIMC f oc r

2251

(617)828 8150

Hli»47«S.LAi •LVO FAMDCMA-IM N UWCC AVE
^m79i'tm^

MIC
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Of all the fruit picked, only the best comes

to Fantazia Yc^gurt. Only the freshest/ripest

and sweetest. No compromise.

My name is Paco, and choosing the freshcsr

fruit is my job. Early in the morning when

the sun is just rising youll find me at the

farmer market tasting just harvested straw-

berries, blueberries, boysenberrics, pine-

apples, oranges, bananas and kiwi. Some job,

ha! Only the juiciest. Forget all the *wives

tales* about thumping, shaking, or checking

the color of the fruit, flct my taste buds do

the work. So when you top your yogurt with

my fruit, you can be sure that its juicy and

delicious. You've got Pflco's word.

BuyOne
GdOne
Fantazia Yofurt \a/u i HOWOff «wt

^

(SUV ONE GIT OME
Exp Oattt:

COUPON f^R(JM OTHER >OOUPf SIOWES

Pf
pANTAsilf yOUR TASTE buds

P9

AYLEY AVE .VESTWOOD VILLAGE

review
COHCERTS

warms for the next tour
By Bob Remstetn

Sureiy there is no more coo-

tiovenUd or important figure

on the current pop music

loene than Prince.

Madonna may have a

hmmm idea of what sells, and

Bruce Sprint^steen may be at

the forefront of an actual

lociopolitical movement, but

neither are pushing]; both pop-

ular music and popular im-

jiimairing forward with the

oooitatency or adventurousness

of Prftnoe.

Friday night at the Wiltem

Theater, Prince and The Rev-

olution played the fourth in a

series of "warmup" concerts,

daaigned to prepare the group

for a major tour beginning

shortly after the early July

releaae of Under The Cherry

M€X)n, Prince's second film.

pBcaupr thii mriei of warmup
shows are expressly designed

to test out various songs, in-

terludes, and stage antics,

they cannot be judged in the

same manner as a regular

show.
For one thing. Prince choae

not to include many of hLs hits

at the Wiltem, playing only

the title track from Purple

Rain, and brief versions of But

two leaser known songs from

the concert, he did almost no

complete songs, choosing in-

stead to sing enough of a song

("Controversy,* for example)

for it to be recognizable, and

then laandi Into •» In-

strumental jam or a con-

trasting interlude.

As irritating as this tactic

w«, it did have its use — to^

allow Prince and his three

backup singers to change

costumes, which they did al

least four times duriof tm
course of the evening.

After all. Prince is, first and

foremost, a showman. He
sang, played organ, piano,

and guitar. He danced on tha

piano, he sang on the organ,

and he did his obligatory

pelvic thrusts on the floor —
aO to great effect, but none to

anyone's great surprise.

By now Prince has
established such a wildly

entertaining reputation as a

live performer that he has

decided to top his past efforts

with his music, not through

more flamboyant showman-

ship. His band is very tight,

and extremely well-rehearsed.

BceMh locking into delicious

ffink and rock grooves at the

drop of a hat, they have now
added short, choppy, modem
jazz interludes in several spots

to spice up the show
Unfortunately, the ar-

rangements are often over-

written, detracting from
Prince's presence as front

man Only on "Purple Rain,*'

which Prince performed with

an elegantly emotional
simplicity, highlighted by a

searing guitar solo at the end,

did he pare back the ar-

lent enouj^ to let his

Prince. (He actiiatty wore thts m Fridaif'n show.)

singing and his songwritinj^ he only succeeds half the time.

tal£ hin command. rh# audleilL'B gels a guti

It is Prfaioe's willingness to show. Friday night, he suc-

try new Ideas before an au- ceeded for more than half the

dience that makes him such an show — and the next concert

intriguing performer. Even if should be even better.

AIDS/US: informative, fun and free

In the walic of Hands Across America's dubious

coma tbe news that tiendy charity beaaflts have taBia a

turn toward the blatantly pfapafandistic. Lait Satnadnr'i

HerMld iTTM^iw^ layarted that a *^Christian Uve>Aid^ U
hmit^ orpariadl to rate vaa&ef for the BglMi agiUnst

*'aboitlOB^ pQcaognipby, and secular humanism."

In the procoi, this iateit "Aid" will aiae eliminate the

«tttif« foundation of other recent charity events, thai

fmnidalSon havina been tlie abOily to tramiMid reltgioH

or ^4#lfT»>fa«' iiifiaiianaai in tl» pmmM of a common

faod. Despite any reservations you migfit have had about

Hiaidi AcroM America (and thanr weia plairty to be had,)

Uve^Aid, ate., H has to be admitted that Mk abflity to

aMMal ta Ji^'ii it groups of paaifple was tiiair mort notewor-

my and admirable duanaalHlrtic.

While it is trae tbat tbt orfanizers of "(.hnirtian-Aia

certainly hmm tke rl^ to raise omht to support their »1

amniHriions and eaani, €or them to afefennpt to ali|ni

tliiiWM^i'w wilii iaaaiit oOaEli tmintM die ymOf mf^ o»

aach charily aaaoli. HunfpBr and apartheid are elements ot

saeiaty that avaryona can aoree should be eliminated.

AbaMtan and poipafnipiy, no' ~ 9^ volatile

Mid the slaaaai wa trite an them are often

ii0d reli^aaa, panond, and philosophical

To align -Tliflitew-Aid," whaw mtcnt is to P™»w^
mm wmeSm laiigious point of view, with Live-Aid, Baadr

idligion or fgfigioiis oii,B«iaalifii. dMbtea ^purpose of

mch unifying evants which laairtad the world with what
- -

-*
to sharing onemay . be the doaest H wm mmt

thai I takeepen in hand to kiform

/iRjiciiffi aov xvwia K9cKW(f09,

By Berkeley Choatc

AIDS/US: Portraits in Per-

sonal Courage, a one act

"docudrama" has quietly

become one of the most talked

about shows in town. Now,
through the efforts of the Uni-

versity Reli0ous Conference,

CSA and other campus
organizations, this highly

Iawarded piece will be pres-

ented along with dinner and

discussion for free at six

o'clock tonight at the NPI
Auditorium on campus (direc-

tions below)

.

Everybody has heard of

AIDS throuf^ extensive media

coverage, but few really

understand its sociological and

psychological implications.

dmtroy the mytha^ confront

the faars and eraate better

understanding, while nurtur

ing audience and cast* alike in

a way that celebratas the

beauty and courage of

mankind.'* High aims indeed,

but word has it that this actu-

ally happens. Critics have

giiran AIDS/US unanimous

inform uou mm J. J.

^
/liiiiiliiailt taieirtt of

^Umm^TV. me toaiaf «krt m^mmk (tic) to purmo o^m
emmr aplfaaa. We mtw tak* ikk Urn* to Uat all thtkr

iweer jjftljiijiiteiift md awn liaiiiiiiiii lo the woride of

enUitaktment and bfwjdumi jowmalitm:

i.

i.

3.

4.

5.

Ttm teW^Jaaiii Uj mieeod, fm m»re

To, IIAM CilMfl roM . . . EvanFOjte has heard

by now how Sly fliJiiinii cot his awiria, Go6ra, to 90

alteMtei raaiiag thne to hwma mm tmmn showioi than the

^^MtfMaA. loted OB aiMEf' lawieart of fhe fflm, that's

Critical ommtmmlte raagad ttom, ''A now low for

Hollywood's highest paid illiterate . . .
/' to

-STALLONE: HE IS STILL A JERK " Then, of

P always jet soma idiot who wffl s«f
^'

to be dfcapt. (oai Sigp^̂^
of Good I

is dynaMitei But imb
yon

'

BRUIN ^

MOVIE GUIDE

1114 mmn BM iMjf 5 B-7 ••asi

aaiaa itmmnmaaa
mt oisi»-7
^ *- trii.Ta»ts.7

mm a\
4rMini

»tS.7^M-4t

atiiaHM^

l-fl»4 1S.7»1M ^

L

/yiimsl
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The approach taken haa

ther the niiad-numbin
statistics of the news, nor the

soft-foc«f sentimentality of

moviaa mch as An Early

Froet. The cait aia paopfta

wha have had family
members, spteMBS, lovers ana
buiiBaM partnars stricken by

AIDS. It alw iMhtehi people

who have the virus
thaateiivai. They are not all

actors; thay are paapla wiw
have had te daw with the

ofthecmrof A/DS/t/S, *
iilajiiif ^mdnfu for free at the VP/ Aiirflfr,

hold together, sometimes even
improve their lives under its

spectre. Tha performers tell

their own stories, bringing out

all the inspiration, humor and
warmth that only real life casi~

produce.

It ia aaay te sit in our coa»>

fbrtalrfe little boxes and not

deal with unptaaMMrtaaa until

it aamas ta aa. Unfortunately,
nobf>H^ knows ex actK how

lonf tlw AIDS incubattofi

parted is, and chanc« ara

strong that if you don t

alraady know somebody af-

fecti^ by the diMaa you soon

wil, m . ? This h not a

pmWem limited to homoses

nab or "sinners." EveryboHv a

vulnerable. Co saa dte show.

It's more than halt a aiassags.

It's ai» wood thaalar. Hi^
AlJySVS: Portrait* im 1^

fonig^f at

iff o*clock mi the NPi
Anditarium, 7ftO Weetwood
fhna, acroat from Somih cam-

mm tennh rmtrti amf paricing

M 14, Admieeton is free.

Duiiaiiiiii/ar A./.D.S. Profoet

LA will he accepted
A/DS/US oho pUnft Sundaufi

at noon at the Skylight
Theatre, IHIS 1/^ North Ver-

mont. Ticketa are ten dollars.

Cmami) 4m'1797

'.

rfatoTdJ^t
MTOfl: Thil wotA'i 4teJit ojgf^ >•»» - ^

by hridet MmSfn Bmptmn fThe Wa|f We Wawp

eimTfmm TmSfmi^fmmrni Wmmm in Fibn e lOtk m^

''^^T?jrt Wotdi can be Iliad to

ajMiate or t^jmem, to lalaaaa or mmaim, to.f^M^^'g, ^
ahaaare. Throodh woadi wa can edmmeaAemm or «or
aach oehc oi can aflteid or hdMml ana anoMr.

Words can aMlave and keep pao|^ te theirjrfacc They »
aaay pf«y for thaK who woali toaipfr wi» mm mm^mf

•Uke thoaa wha «a tha wqad yaai ihiyir fa^y> «-

strttmant of death and Ja^wlton. who ffaiar to t»a

irm ei Nicatafua as frmdam MMiM. «« Maaai

te :dnd. naidter aioral wtt trie m»

who call thaniteivai paa-*^, a wwd whi* |R-

that thoat wha —— •*— •^ •ai.aii. i»-
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RECORDS

Grisman music on mandolin

David
Zdbra /UumMtlMCA. Man-
doiinist David CriHMB is not

a household name, but he

n^ay be soon. For years

Crisman hai developed his

music style whic^h he

Dawg music. Daws can

be doKribed as being

imaa which incor-

.,.,^rd-buying public. Here
with Blaine keeping the

rhythfli, the other band
members become freer to play

more melodies and harmonies.

The beat of the drums appeals

to audiences more than
earlier records and

the heavy bl

sound with which ha ii

riated.

With the combination ai

adventurous Dawg music and

popular drum rhythms,
Acousticity is a fantastic

album. As can be said of

Crisman's earlier efforts,

Acousticity is good fun, a

great album to do homework

by, to da the dishes by, to

paint by, or to do anything
" by.

Two of the songs,
"Acousticity" and "New
Monia,- aie Dawg songi it

their soulful best; James

Brown with a mandolin.

Tangp For Django" playfully

experiments with the
**Django" classic of the

Modem Jazz Quartet with a

humorous tango pulse. "Dan-

cin'
"

is reminiscent of the Lit-

Latin daaee ^
Throogliout his career,

Crisman has been respeetad

by his peers as an innovative

artist but he hasn't soid many
copies at the record stoses. Ev-

idently, m<J8t fans have been

put off by his total use of

acoustic instruments, believing

the mandolin to be too limited

for dieir tastes.

Acousticity, the most recent

release from Grisman, con-

tains ail of the fun and adven-

ture of his earlier Dawg
sounds He plays with his

regular band (violinist Jim
Buchanan, guitarist John
Sholle and bassist Rob
Wasserman) with one notable

difference from his earlier

albums — this one has a

drummer.
The addition of session

drummej Hal Blaine on
Acousticity could be exacdy

what Crisman needs to

become more atcsarihie to the The David Gritmon Quartet

de River Band moving at an

uptempo beat.

With all of these different

kinds of musical forms in

Dawg, you'd think that was

dL But wail — there's morel

You also get "Brazilian

Breese," a Brazilian sounding

tune a la Antonio Carlos-

Jobim. There s also "Blue Sky

Bop," a crazy mixture of Al

DiMeola, Eastern European

polka, Ravi Shankar, and

Buck Owens.
Now how much would you.

pay for all this? Hold on,

there's abo "Dawgalypso," Ite

album's best track which br-

ings a strong calypso flavor to

Crisman's Dawg style. Then
there's "Pamela," a down-

home guitar strum with a

Musak-like whistle. Even the

worst song on the album,
"Ricodwt, which re?»embles

Charlie Daniels hokey coun-

try-pop, is thoroughly
listenable.

The music has a powerful

feel, especially when you con-

sider that it is all played on

acoustic instruments. It

doasn't have any of the folk-

type sounds that are normally

nrintrrt with acoustic in-

stVMWnts. The bass of Rob
W«Krman and the drumm-
ing of Hal Blaine keep the

tempo moving at all times.

And even more pleasing is the

am fam 17

AU HAIR SALON
Design Cuts $ 1

6

(Inc. cut, shampoo S. blowdry)

20% OFF Perms &. Hi-Lites

'A^

10% OFF Parts ft

t Acces. with UCLA ID V

1093 Broxton.Westwood 208-6300 "^^-----^

I

\

mabast ialacllonafports. JL i- essuNai.ciomingcsidbiiasintc

COMflETl SitVICC AND KfAWS DCPT.

WtSTWOOO lANTA MONICA

1071 Gov^ey Op#n 7 Doyi 2*^2U?22r^
20«-8988 •29-1036

Applications Now Being
Accepted For the

Second Vice President
Office Staff

THE NAIL GARDEN
"ovw 12 y9f of Quality service

•^Wofk witfTcampus organizations

• Learn at)out student government

• Promote intergroup q^peration

Mon -Thurs ooV
NAIL GARDEN f^^a)
1410 ¥VOTliiM#8l.*M«i-6at9>7. Sun 1<M* prMjtH Studant I.D.

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

---z.:n^-

lonsa^

Kerckhoff Information Desk (3rd Floor)

Residence Hall Front Desks

Mark Feldman
Second V. P.

(applications due June 6, 1986)

PVtBROWS
UPPER LIP

CHIN
FACE
UNDERARMS
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS
LEGS

^ 20 Years Experience • %mmmMa lUlM • Frw Consultation •

loin Many UCLA Students At:

AMPLE STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS 5^39 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1Q1

935-74M (2'yi blnck% fatf of fMtrfmx)

ALL REMOVED
PERMANENTLY!

Men & Women Welcome

Grisman, Del-Lords
Continiied frMi fHf^e 16

performance of Grisman
himiielf on the mandolin, wm
instrument that is considered a

novelty in popular music.

Grisman gMi bcfoiid merely

producing tiifiit bluegrass

sounds, experimenting also

with Latin and blues forms.

Aamtstidty is an album that

has the potential to appeal to

a wide ranf^ of audienov:

blues, country, jais, Latin,

soul and also mainstream. The
mmic if infectious enou^ to

capture audienc*es who would
otherwise be scared off by an
album dominatc?d by a violin

and niMiMis.

With the addition of drums,

it mhW that Dawg music is

mam complete enough to ap-

peal to ikm general IMmmt.
And because Grisman does

this by experimenting with

o^ muflcai forms, Acoustici-

ty ti leBuu'kable beoMBe it

condescending to the listener.

Hei«, Dawg is GrisMAN's best

By Andy

TIk Del-Lords: Johnny Comes
hiMrcking Home; EMI/
Amerksa. Like most of the

bands in the so-called
"American rock renafawwee,**

the Dd- Lords have received a

lot of critical attention and lit-

tle radio airplay Along with

the Long Ryders, the Del

FuegOK, and other up and

the nine-to-five rat race, a

recurrent theme in Dei-l^ordi'

MMifj^, **I beliew . . . thevps
a havfoa befofe Vm dead,"

cries guitarist and singer Scott

fCemper. Later in "Dream
Came True," the MMne theme
is pursued but through the

•JPH of different characters in-

cluding a marine in Beinjt.

All of them say they're
"following a dream I trying to

nial» a dnam come tiue."

Another song ripped right

out of todav's headlinfli ii

"Against My Will* which
describes the feelinfp of an

American serviceman held

hostage by Arab terrorists.

Says aie prisoner, with a Bob
Dylan allusion: "There are no

words that can describe this

iieling . . When you hear

tfce chimes of freedom ringing

/ And it seems so far away, so

long ago.**

One of the lif^ter moments
of the album is "Saint Jake"

which sounds like it was a

scene in American Graffitti.

It's about a guy who calls up
a radio station and hif **Save

the Last Dance For Me"
dedicated to a girl he used to

know Guess who tlie fuy is

married to now.

The best song onjhe album

is "Soldier's Home* which i.sn't

even ruined by Pat Benatars

presence as a backup singer

^she's the producers wife). It

tells of a veteraas* retirement

home and their attitude
towards war. When a girl

comes from the local college

to do research for a paper the

blue4sk;old hair design ;

Summer Speciai on Design Cuts

coming Dands, theV play ^'^^

straii^ ahead rock n' roll

with a lot of emotion and lit-

tle polish.

While not a great album,

Johnny Comes Marching
Home, the Del- Lords' .second

album, docs deserve more
popular support than it has

reniPBd. The record explores

tile conflicts of the Average

Joe, from the G.I. in the title,

to an American held hostage

on an airplane in the Middle

East, to a waitress bored with

heriob
The album begins with

Tieeven, ' a ponitive song that

sets, the tone for the rest of the

record It telLs of a search for

something more in ftfe than

v e l ei a ii .s ai ei iM happ f w t» H >hr

growing conservatism of the

young. 'But she's got a bad

attitude that Fve heard before

/ She won't catch anybody
here singing the glories of

war," says the narrator.

However, the album's flaw

comes in the production. The
music is subdued and doesn't

capture the paasion the band

exhibits live The only real

rocker on the album is the in-

strumental "Drug Deal."

Nevertheless, the Dd-Lords

are a band to watch for. If

thev can combine the musical

intensity they have live with

their already good lyrics, the

Del- Lords will have their

commercial beeakthrough.

MASA-YA
Eat In

or

^TakeOut'
JAPANESE FOOD ^

• FEATURfNG
^ TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

-f . iw K, p. ATCQ • AND <^USHI'

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

wm mm ma lEapkOB ThSmB i

^1S34_'WeSIWOOP BLVPi.j^jMgg

The Fresh
Alternative

Sandwiches & Saiads

1
iiioodymptcBK/d., LA

479-3221 Open 7 days 10 a.m.-2 a.m.

n-

I

I

i

Men's Haircuts (md A dry)
«f4oo •

Women's HaJfrcuts $18**i«9«-» •

Tanning Session 14 per sH^ •

f

.J
only ¥Mfh tNs

20S-S«*S
1091• Le Come Ave. Westwood

BE AN INTERNATIOHAL HOST!

New foreign students need housing for 2-7 days

while they look for a place to live.

If yott have aa catra bed or coach darlag Che tfana

between 8/ 15 and 9/30. please cotttad tlM ~

Dean's Committee

OISS
695 Cirdc
825-1681

South

(Tell us ifyou are especially interested in a particular cultural group

or field of study)

^fCB^iw^
^^^^ 'S!Cii<

presents:

A Debate and Mock-Election

Democratic Presidential

Candidate

Jofiaman Barber
and

Republican Presidential

Candidate

Laura

Debating

« Centni America
• Defense Policy v
• Economic Policy

• Social Welfare and Abortion

Come Listen and Vote

Tomorrow, June 4, Noon

2nd floor lounflr,
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

P ^ y

AMY UCLA aludants nwhing lo orni

dub to MiplOP* th» piiiluaophiw. ar—!»•

and M-Hft iMtwwiMB of Zan Bud-

plMM ooMKl Chitanandi « Oi»-

GOOD DEALS 7

prtow or dwit your

counts RmiumI Brum Progrww" (213)

873.3S03. (BltriK'

Ciodll CawH? Vioo^

Hrnn A Amoc. mm ¥Wlehift. #286 Bovorty

111

MISCELLANEOUS 9

SERKXJ8 mifn wonlod for Cmquo

90UP. moob flTDCDT
CaN Kamy (21 3H8MiiV«i_28M

PERSONAL 10

MALE Exotic dancoft for h«f

(MchaiofMli^tMhdBy party Ex-Chippar>-

d^ dwtoara, iludant raMs Cai John'

(2l3|eB»40W.

MODELS. vm^trnttD/m %mala to d«rtbula

Hyara at bawrh and m Cantury CNy. flOmr

PCOPLES' Night at

AKFMI lor a

Com* |om

11;

PEOPLES' N»oW at Panfutna Comajwo
AEPtti tor daHOoMi and low-cal pMlan-

ttwopytiaaltont|^7 00-ii 00.

PEOPIES' NigN at Panguino Corfia (om

AEPHI for a dallcioua and low-cit pMlan-

7-0O>ii 00.

TWO Europaan fantataa. fluant in 4

languagaa. Franctt. Qamtan. Italian.

Dutch Wa can hate you wi your toratgn

uidama wih oonvaraallona. oom-

or tfanalBdaNa« Cvaf^dMrig

Ann 40^

WLA porty planning wrifi

anoa (2iai«7*.

PANHaiENC
OFRCB^ SHARE
WORKSHOPS

(Sharp!) Tak# tNt

opportunWyto
flhcM your ideas

wtfh other omcers
the row!

more Info

206-1265

Robison
This is Just

because^
I LOVI YOU!

M
U months?!

Tania V.

To my #1 Swccihcari
Happy 44/2 B-Day amor

I love you.

Mr. "A-
P«S«: got five bucks
you can lend nne?!

sooeaeooooooeooooooooi

Friday

Rush Chainnan:

Doug Cox 208-20
Asst. Rush:

Mark Denigan 824-2018

, . .'OMV WAICHHP)^
) ) YOUR SWEATER HAS [ /

/ / BKN "KIMNAPPED"! \ 1

( RANSOM IS A WHITE \ V

M JACKET AND A 1/

3 O'QOCK DATE.

LUV.YOUR
FAVORITE BAilERINA

(CALL ME

-

lAcOAXL

WaLowwYbul
HorTKi. Jofilt, B Tomof

PS HI

(AXfl^

Waa'

^i&Mo

ORIGINAL ROCK
lONCERT POSTERS

I » I- -^-- ^ ^^^^^^mJ ^^d^v

'L'Imagerie

Dead. Stones, OMR. Pink

PlBjd. Bowif . Zeppetm. Hendnx.

Who. Jophn. Presley. Avaton

Ballroom. & Fillmore Ongtnal aftwork

/ch-„r,:.r, o=.Jrt Pij7a» "V "«'' griffin Mouse, Kelly ^4agel

(Sherman Oaks Plazaf ,^Q^,g posters
Tues-Sat 1 1 0O6 00

Rock T-shifts

(8

1

8\ 995-8488 1 5030 Venfura Blvd S»yfmanOaks^

ATft
UTTLE SISTCRS

WHAT THE #@% • !

lis may be In 2 weelcs,

r JUST DOESNT MATTER!

Tuesday, 9:00 pm
BECAUSE LIFE IS

JVST TOO SHORT

To All S«A.E.
Little SisteH

Bar-B-Que at the house

Tuesday Night at 5:30

P.S. More Sweatshirts are in!!

Also Palms Springs

this weekend

CONGRATULATIONS TO

IHONDA GOIOSTBN At

and

REUBEN SLOAN ZBT

on their

extraordinary pinning

AEO, your Beta Delta sister;

HELP WANTED 30

praiarfad. wLA. wn.

mMmf^mrrrwR nnmfl «r i«»^"o»t«t»qM

praiarrad. CaM tor mora mlurniaOen 475-

BU8Y •ntartainmant OMacuttva

UCLA Hudant part-tima aa paraanal aaaia-

tant. Must Hava owm car CaN Pairf 822-

i2-5pm ^^^^
CABLE/ Broadcaal TV

^^ Itaura fft/tir Quarantaa. boni

I

waon(ti«»S0i-20B0 9am- 12am

CLEANING tarvioa Earn KOO
FuiypMl-tlma FlaalMa hour* CjioaiintPOLITICAL — 11

toxic poNuttont Call CMaana AcHon -

nowM(2l3)3BB-«7W COOK «or SO aldarty m El T<

Topp^flw
topwerfc (2l3Hgi-lMP

RESEARCH counselor summed day camp
miRIFCTS 12 tammK net must ami \fWNDow

r VAN on LARGE WAGON. GAS PAID

MMfTAL Waita? Sludy bamg
I tta UntvaraMy Camar tor

Tiidiiiiiii ! tru

VAN cm LARGE WAGON. GAS PAID
(2l3)i77-am

DENTIST
$100 UCLA 1 4

padard tor stall

«2S4a7 S10B tar

NORMAL haaMhy

oaaoao vor

tor2hoiir«.

3-12 gold crown worli, or gudt

CaM (21 3|73»071S

toDRIVER naadad to iMia

21-30. ^m^
D̂RIVER
tng faoord

ttoiira.4 •pw.

DMV

SPERM DONORS 19
^Y;/,

py,y''^y^?.^^''''^'^— ' r
tor oir

CMtasa-arFo

n^MALE pialaiiad
<.<.^.nar laadar Knowtadga ofHEALTH _ .^. ».. «.

^&X\ V A^^c>0 ••••••••••••••••••• ^mr dan rd^uiraa domaaRc am

THE DIET STORE WE NOD 79 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
47»J70S

rad. Sand datailad raauma. recant

nd oawar MMr to 2dn P O

,Ca.l00S7

UCLA DISCOUNT
COMPUTBWZEDjEVl EXAM

$4mr
No
0004 Aaktor Larry

S >#d typing.

mh. mm 277.

OPPORTUNITIES 26

pm.
Tuaa/junaM. 7JO

I mn 1000 Sa PCH.
R0VP 37S4140 or 37S»

InsWtutlor) Irt

wesiwooQ.
Esipertertce and

must b# on
RHO^Itnt typist.

IS/hr. 20 houE
mlnlmurft.

Wmummfo
3631 Wdan Av«. #9

LA.90034

daily bruin

HELP WANTED 30 PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

FEMINISTS anvironmantalitta
tor

m

mant oppbrtunitias Call Patar at

(213>470^MOO
; ^

FLOWER

during

Study Paks give you *

FIRST AD for FINALS
Avoilab** only at thm Lsctum NoKm CounlEr. located on A-l«v«i

and Probtmm SoMng Gutdmi arm copyrtQMmd by ASUCLA.

FULL or pan-tlma

odd 1060 CaH 401

tor pro-

car, ba
for m

FULL-dma offloa tor a

in WLA. Mual ba m-

aapananca halpful Non*

9-6. Mon^fn at (213H77
lie

QgMBML Offloa: WLA loealton

Studying Hard for Finals?

MAKE IT A GRAND FINALE
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
Avo1t<jbt« only of fh« L#ctljf(i llofvs Countvr. located on A-t^voiln Actomion Union.

halpfui Call

-1-

GREAT JobI Frtandly. outgoing paofHa

naadad tor raiRM MidB paaitton m aadualwa

ctiNdran fumduiaNMaaaertaa Mora WLA
UCLA. Alao Sharmw) Oaks

I ftouraCaN 477-0637

HELP WANTED.........30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 CLUB GUIDE 40

QROCEf^ darli; paft-dma. apnwnidnight.

tgat 11031 Swtii Monica Blvd, 477

HELP WANTED hinaaiology, pliyaical

aducation mafon. tor homo wortiout

Nuapon 9032
rar.Caff

RETAIL talaa. parmanant pantima
Moman't ihaaa. Sawarty Caniar Soma

tomr CMI Roi
il 667-511

JASON SKUTN KTVOLiUM

SATURDAYS- Noinr hwng tor

aaaiiiam jiuaMiiim CaM Jadna 20S4)007

1024

Account Repfwntottves for our

tatatiorketingfost-pocod dfico.

Bob Long (213)621-7124

SUIdMER pt> Juna 30lt>-Oct 3 DaoMtand

to llva aboard yactit at CauMna CaN Mr«

Oarnaaon batwaan nam-apm (213) 030-

117. 1 90700

IdEDCAL Offloa Part-ttma. 4 momtngi

trom 9:00-1 :00. Juna 9. 274.0021 Myma.

Man and twoman for

SUMMER JOSS wm> nral

paniaa Moal raqutra typing CaM 061

QMbart Tampordrtaa.

M2.

MOTEL
Raspontibla-axparianca prafarrad

Availabia immadialaly 20-30 hro/wli

icaMAndraa. 461-4011

TELEMARKETERS with aKcaMant ptiona

pdny in Culvar CHy No adMnf. OO.OiOtr

pkja oommiwton CaOiy tNaaMy. 216>

f«ATUf« ipaclailBt and gama
for day oamp m WLA Raquiraa

in beOt awa (213>02»0370

NEED part dma aad mmixaiad

oOlaa Pttonaa, light typing. 470^300

NOW HdaiMiawmg for summar amploy-

mant. i hr Pttoto at Univaraal

Tour CaN Tharaaa badwaan 104 tor

(213)074-3102

TELEMAfWETERS wtm

MNb iindad to

uompany in CuNar CVNy. No
00 OOmr plus uummiaaion Caltty ShaMay.

21

TELEPHONE Sun^ 5-0 pm Mon-Thura

Up to $7 OOimr Cad Tom (213H60-7570

VIDEO alora darti. parmanant poadlon

WAITRESS- port-tima

mam caN 5454710

Wanted Video Graduate Students,

Experience in camera, editing, scriptwriting

by Westwood foundation for educational

documententaries. Used on T.V. and

classrooms. College/High School level.

Experience important

$10/hr. Resume and references.

10601 Wilshire Blvd. *402, LA. 90024

WORKNOW1
RGHTPOUiJIlON

iMA

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT >^. 49

in

¥lfLA party planning firm

PART-TIME
tor raal

_ offloa Typing and acooun-

a mual Oraduato aludam prafar-

rad 15 hn^waak. 0i2mr CaN 3034374

drtv-

PART-Tima courtar and

Mual nava drtvar'a Noanaa and

ingfaoord.CaHDtonadi 407-1547

PART-TIME tolapftoni a

CaM (213) 470-

PART TIME data antry clarH Mon-

doy-THuraday 64^Pi«la^ 3>7 CaN Edya or

S1-100B

WLA RACOUETBALL 6 FITNESS CLUB
LCXSNINQ FOR AN Ef«RQET1C SALES

ORIENTED PERSON FOR RECEP
TIONlST/MOlWCnSHIP SALES EARLY
MORNING • AFTERNOON HOURS
AVAILABLE HOURLY PAY PLUS COM-
MISSION PLEASE CONTACT
ROSEMARtE 8264040 OR DROP tV 6

FILL OUT APPLICATION 11000 LA
GRANGE AVENUE 2 BLOCKS »«ORTH

OLYMRC. IVfc BLOCKS EAST OF BUN-

DY

PAfrrrtME amdam 'cHai to yiait

and obtain quaalionnaira

0400^ plua banua

WRITERS'

nli4c4ti|i4t4t4c3|i#4(4t«4(#«%

* WHJMf—r wddfc ^
^ «^ ^itea SSS ^w^« ^an 99m ^
^ Immediate opgnlnga for ^
# ascretarial okllla. typlsOi* #
« dwkd. iiupMuiiioOi. «

...d ptocdor. ft si
* €Mt» didla. Work Hi Hm ^
M, day. tvcck. or msrm. j^

; rnvvms #

h
SuTfwnsrfCoPSSf

$170.300/wk

AdlOWSfTWlt

Trovsl

Otonifora
Bsltsr Erwtronmsnt

(213)9350117

tadcaU oncoupagsd

WALK to UCLA
Fumiahad/unfui nialiad

415

Moos A Company

2

Na
by

"paio

and
30 0736 200-4280

Juna

Juna20di (21

S796 Manna dal Ray
1 bstri patio, carpata/drapaa: stova;

ratngarator. carpart (213)007-7164

Nowala and Non-Ficttan

haa muth work tor

Writara P^arbaoh/ # TEAFOIIAinr PEtSOflflEL

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

—

..50

CAD-CAM-CAE our ad undar Sar-

AVAILABLE Juna aOOt:

tion. furnisfiad. pool. sacurity. parti

;air oendOtoning; 0796m«o l or

PART-TIME llgfN oSloa

twaan 9:30 am-3'(n pm
(213K76-1:

tor llald

plua haurty aal

imwi w»»»^"»^i anowroam. ^nh

and tiawa raMabto car OlS|Si7-

^ J2St-5S5€ ;
y tor WLA # "Il

MMwctty 4i4i4t4i4K4K4iA4i4i4i4i4i4i4(4k'

taai marviav a

for

Partii

to wddi In

Waaiwood VMaga and ai Sama Monica

CaN Brtan 0464047

Pf^fVATE nigm dub m Bavarty HMa nadSi

pubNc laladona. fun yob floKibto ttoura.

^1 ipm-i0pm

(21

:

aacralary Entry laval

0ktB iMn^Oia. Oradi oppartu-

ItSi

Part-ttma 34 3Qpm 00^ CdN 0>

ftHOOS4730.

RECEPTIONISTS, part tima TuTfi

30pm030pm Alao Saturday. 0am-

t 30pm 04 26/bour Contact Chria

HNIa FamHy YMCA, ^^W

SUMMER JOHS FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT

Tired of the same old Sumitier Jobs?

Work for toxic waste clean up, the

bottle bill, & consunier protection with

CalPIRG, the states largest citizen

lobby.

On Campus interviews 6/3-6/4,

caU Pat 473-849

430^^

N Curaon. LA.CA

QOVERNMcNT yobs $16,

Naw hmng CaN 006^0074000 aM.R-tOlOO

FURNISHED

mardft CaO (gi3)07047« or

RECEPTK3NIST tor MO offloa i

HMi. Sal AM only 0-i2. top

9004111

CaM

OVI. WlloMywood 0027004, SN
QMtoOmOOO OIOi M#»4.SM 11^

476.

Stiarman

8TU0I0 apanmsnt on Qaylay Fumtaltad.

WALK to UCLA
aingto t4adraom apt Towai

mu 543. 547 LandlaN. 640'

470. 4S0. 510. 510

TRY ttta rapial. nM dto victtmf NM^ Ao-
y^f^^J^ yj^^ ,^„^^,

1731

RECEPTIONISTS, pprt-tlma MWF
I imn Wpiii OdJMMMT CdfUdOl Onto

IJOddl(0l0»7Sl4l30

Apply m
oda. 11110 W
I CA OOOBO. I

APARTMENTS._^_

APRRT]|dENT tor fddl dBMda Oddt UCLA.
0700 par montf) or aacftanga for

hoyiiliiiplno and oldM oara 4724100 or

27S4011

Oi'LUXE ApdNtWiWlB I

l^^anoa on 2 ddmt only

uwHir.iiahad. i dnd 2-

C0ndNlor#io. purtcJng,

•Ic No

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED >..••• 52

FAMTASTC In aa-



Wt

. 1

20 tusaitev. juna 3, 1 r^---- daily bruin

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

MOVERS 94 ACTING
LESSONS 97

bfltti , family foofii

t^motmonm 472-M31

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

GUABAFITEED
MOVEBS

Careful 9t CofiipiciK

397-8597 Anytime

Ml LEVELSI LEARN.

REVIVIFY ENJOVl J06L PCUmiCf
TMEAtER PLACE ON SUWSET

ifi3

2-KDROOM/2-bath"2 S milM from

UCLA M—r bus Mcurtty A gmmgi^
I July 1 flOtl^WOwm 473-7275

« SOT aoportty i2l

HOIME AND OFFICE MOVING COMPANY
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
EVERYDAY UOm RATES. •8i-2»16

TUTORING

Tha Carafui

«2a4irift.

UCLA

1 $1

FEMALE Mialarr»d to rant himMhad
in 4 badraam homo 1300 inctudoo

and ii hayM pnvtadw. No
poaM CaiSaiytMSTT^

M. »0 da- iuitlT MM Juna M
tt13 par parson Biani-

Pft.O wN^ van Low ooM movmg tiy*

Pro CaWmaPiOllMOr 477-0443.

CALCULUS. •tati»tic«. pracalcului.

algabra. probability tutoring by PMO-

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL.

OWN badroom/bathroom Fox HUM
PoW, lacuzzi aacurtly. $437 SO

IJhr

tfd. on Qa^^^^.

(2i3ini

ROOM in boauMul CHy cumy
Juno 23»Auouol 31 Sa-

2 badroom-2 boltt. pool,

PERSONAL ;

CAN you wim cMaily tnd

Naad pi c'iooionai itMp?

WMiii.OMIy. (•t

ROOMIMATE lo

m

m

LAKE Ti

(VMM. A
aH20MLSl4.

and parking 9400 par

piaMrrod CM! Kaha 826^747

SUMMER tuMat. ipacious tumishad

iM^a minulH Irom campu
Juna2vaapl 20 U&Ofmonth

!fmST LA dUpMK lor

OanaOS*a07S

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE..,

WCSTWOOD S200 monthly. mMM tor

Onabtoek to V
(2l3H7t-l706

$415 mo
I. dropaa,

and laundry

MMh 207^72
FRENCH AND ENOttfM QRAMMAR AND
COMPOSITION. ALL LEVELS. ALL AGES.

PATIENT AND EXPERIENCED CHRIS

15

Any laval CaM Sknm (213)

473^101

LEARN En^Mht PnwaM
hai Mu
Francn

Expan-

in US. and
Ti

»n

54 tlonal actMHao For info

7511

AVAILABLE 6/5 mmi»mn to

milaa from UCLA, amm

7-

¥W>. 1-br .
fumiohad. wcurtty. parking. cx:D\7"U^I:Q

VA ihuMo. avaiMbio mid-Juna lo jtKVtVUj
_ .^ » -^ —»^ •— *~ OFFERED 96

montfi 47S-7759 —.—-^———————^—^—
ROOMMATES...«•*«•.««•65

COME laat OuaNly aludloMir

VTWulMIMi mcludad. stM t

FamMa. MM JunaOct i Fumwhad
$415

NTWOOO- FamMa to ihara room m
2-bada-bafh apartmant 2 miMa

YEAR oubMi SmMI houoa 2

bMh Culvar CHy $756. 1$ mInuMa from ^•p jW|||*y"g^
mllimS^ (2i

way by a nalk«

874-0B34

LEARN Frandt tlia

mi^mfnomi Paris ta

by top unKimliM. and Itta U» AngaMo
Franctt

'

1-badroom in 3-badroom apt Pool, jacuzzi.

unty tMMno Now lo Aug 200^)$40.

FEMALE iion amokar. lowao caM. to

api. own roam. Playa dal Ray
' '4 uMMoo Fiona (213) 301-

RENTWOOD- KMad i MmaM to

laam. Spacious ipartmani 2}H nk from

UCLA A¥MMMaJu»y in Call $20-$>47

2-bath. fumiohad, oacurity

ing. naar UCLA. 7/1 to WIS '

option. $1400.

0722

ALL TERM PAPERS REPOP^TS.
RESEARCH. EDITING' Ph D IN

ENGLISH ALMOST ALL SUBJECTS
FAST SERVICE! (ill

MOULTON'S TulorMI

tuMftn^adWng. AM MvaM. oouraao. C8EST
liMW.(2l3)2tl-3l5$.

fiM.Mmo

M/F naadod to

naar VWHthka and Bamngion for wutnmm
orbayond $375 473-1962

MATURE roommats wamad to ahara

^lailiwant m Ba«arty HiMa WUOHvo in-

FEMALE, nenantokor to ahara i-

\NLA i^Mrrmam for aummar or Mngar

$aOO/mo Robm 479-724a(awad). 025
Tu. Thi

FEMALE naadad. 6/15-9/15. ahara 2

badroom/2 bath w/3 othara. aacunty

VaMvan $323/mo
I or JannlMr 209-5713

jtMitias Cowarad parking apaoo 7 min

from UCLA avatlabia Juna 15 or

tharaabouia Oartana 8694)920

RECENT grad aaaka 'aaponaiMa. quwt

roommata to ahara luxury 2 badAiMh i

jampaa'4<99/iin 1 19 999 1

To rmm QMnrock apanmant tor aummar

Brand oaw wrth graat tacMiaa Call Bath ^^^^^ ^^^^^ bathroom ^k>n-amokar

^^t9f^ . — QraM location $450 tor ona $550 for

^ oadroom «Mth pnwaM bath, non-amokar

$400 inckiding jttktiaa Muoi

phona 552-3690

FEMALE shara i badroom apartmant Sa-

curity building Prima araa $315 16

month Availabia July 1 657-4977

FEMALE to shara apactoua aingia on
^^^^.tt^^^^c

Lancffatr Apt »of »"t^*"^
J**^**^

^'•"^ CONDOo
viMif S255ymomh MaryAnn a24.JgW

MATE wantad-larga rooi

Privala

caMon !

ooupM 479-7367

CaiPENDABLE Car TravM w« truck. raN.

3V to aN pamis 8730 WNahira

FINE ANarahona. LadMa/Man'a

rapairad ate Arcada TaNora 9437 SaMa
Monica BMJ 274-1925 0*ar 36 yaara m
Bawarly HMa Spaaal lowpncar

FRUSTRATED davatopmg/adlting

achool statamanta. thaaaa. papara.

.aaumaa? Protaaaional halp from publish

ad auttkK with KMjmakam MaoMra Dick

20^4353

FOR SALE 67

HAVE tfoubM putting tha nght worda on-

p^Mr^ Can nffa for axpart aditing. tutonng

iw-wui —

TUTOR- Engllah laaaons grammar, com-

p8M9an. vocabulary annchmant CaM

SmM: (818)790-3149 Your pMoa or mina

« PATIiMT TUTOff S
|i MATH (arithmetic through*

J calculus) CHEMISTRY PHYSICS, J
^ Engineering. HMcxJing. Gram- i
^ mar Study SkMs Wortc with a {
H tutor ¥vho knows tt>e sublet #
J weM. and can potlentty piMi T
J ent tt>e material in a vartety of r
H waofs. You wilt alto leam tt>e ^
^proper way to study to<i
^ar^himtm conflder.ce and self-

"•

£reNance. FOR FREE INRDPMA.2
TION CAU JIM MADIA 383-
6463

I

HOUSE
FOR RENT 55

MALE roommaM naadad ; own room/own

bath vary quiat Starting July i 2 bkKks

from Bundy Kayvan (213)920-3131

ROOMATES UNLiMfTED P i uMaaionaWy

1971 Waatwood (213) 470-3139 or

(919)

VVESTWOOD panthousa Wondarful

jpgradaa. apacioua Convaniant to UCLA
2-badrooma ptua dan. 2-balha Elizabalh

Laon2i3-276-9013:

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

LUXURIOUS furniahad condo 10946

your racilal. baN gama. par-

ty, ate Spactai $i500mour pkia tapa

(213)986-1707

LCm budgat photographa . portraita. wad-

dings. sMdas. partlas. profacls. graduation

spans. Cai Smti (213)939-3944 awamngs

PROFESSIONAL docur

,
Writing, aditing. u
tftaory. study. JiiUjli/lM ^mm»m 6 pio-

ducbon Any raquirsmanl.(2l 3)971-ISM.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING.... 100

AAA
$1 75/pags (

from UCLA.

AwMI. Jyna'l 9875 plus uMltMs 279»2342

SMSLE MmNy hauaa. 2-br. i-ba, 9>
pllsncaa yard graat WLA locatiorv

bua Mnaa to UCLA.
Juty. $ii90i^mo Laava maaaaga

(9i9»»i-7722. daya.

3 bodraam. Van Nuya. 20 mm from UCLA
Clawi homa VTaOfmo (2i:

1-4.

ROOIMtMATES
M

orfhMtMM4lO

taxt) UCLA
ok (213)493-3911 7

1 bM dan $1700 oplton to buy 9249.9M. All phaaas

(91

daalfn. data analyais.

ROOIMMATE to shara 2-badraam 540

WW buNding.

aludanl pratarrad QuiM CaM
1(213)4

A-A ACCURATE SAM- 10PM 7 DAYS
TYW. TRANSCRIBE. A \MK3RD PRO-

GEM PAPERS. RESUMES. ETC .

WELCOME. WLA. OIAHA. 391-

2441

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

tkMR to

LEARN to wyf

Wdk 464-1407 ^f^^^trnnu Aircraft rantal

HOUSE
TO SHARE 57

CHILD CARE 90

FORMER
to ahara

atudant 7 10 pw 207-<972

SANTA Mantoa hMiM to

SUtLET for MmaM non-smMwr Juna

21-S8PI 22 2-badroom/2-balh. furrwahad

H—ay apartmant. $^70»no 209-2271

URGENTLY ng MmMsis). iiuiwmeliar

Mr ona or shwa roam m apaoMus Brani- CHILO cara olooa to UCLA/So Shamian

wood speitmant Availabia 7M CaN Oalia Part-Hma aKamnfs tor 7 yr oM gM
(21 3)471 • Oktosbidyor (B19I7W4B10

yv/MmO Fun-toving. norvamoking gUtM)

1 1/2 bath 9675/mo naM yaar Only 9240 aa/mon9i
suoh s daaN Cal Traoy or Tara (2i

INSURANCE —91

SHAfW V4

omy UOOtmo mcHMMf
UCLA bus 397-9915

INSURANCE ¥IMr« tWa'N anyona

a

WESTWOOO: to

I lOUSINC

H^. 3- prtoaa or dvi't want your

CMS. muMplB ttohsts. goad dhvar dla-

.) counts, raquast Brum Program
(213)973-3309. (919P998-9999

CAP &GOWN
RENTAL

Second Floor Lounge

Ackcrman Union

June 9-14

lOiOOam^^iOOpm

Bachclor-$14.50

Mastcr'$24.00

Doctor-$24.00

A $10.00 reKindahIc depoait

—n rcquirtd nn

A.I.O

B.A. Kn^Hh, M.S.

A-JET. apaad typMR 120 wpm Rush pro-

lacM no ploBMm. tS9^ aocuraM Strong

MiM bartiBPOMnd Laura 410.2990

AAA^ Wordprocaaaing: $1 SO/pg Mrm
papars. $»paga .aaartMloni

scraanpMys UCLA-tormM

(2i:

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP INQ^

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SFELUNG. QRAMMAR, PUNCTUATION
CORRIC TLD FREE PICKUP/OELIVERY
SAMOY (813)479.3719

NEEDfcl-^**********************^^ AIMr5:OOwkdPM309-MBiN9n.

1700 S9. IBM.

m (919) 719*

oorractlon.

(MeM): (919)7994742
Mrs. Finn

OFFERED 96

HOMWMirnwQ lob

r-yri

ran! lor

sa (813)474-11

to shara 2

apt. wMk M UCLA. paal. ate. ntoMy

CMILauhaor ENaan

af fraa roam m
CMI(gl9p9<a 9l3y

Mr j^J fjl -- X .........».......*•••• yy^i^

AiiMHic Know 1 li u
^^>l^rc ( ir.iJu.innu'

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62 mmj^

PMs^M MMpSMlMa w9tl 9P9I« 9"^' B^Mv* ^i^^M9 Mf 9HBMI

4n|r4i4K4i4i4^

AUTOMOBILE £
INSUHANCE FECIAL g
C.(>llef9 tlMtf9fit Profram ^

# Fraa QimHb «
# >Ult for Marvin Cdb #
# (2M>822-I221

•|iMr<i<i<i<i<uMi<iJ><i»»f

(iRADl AIION
WNCU NLIAll NTS

MOVERS ..94

tmmm MiCXrtX'*'* IK L
3SUCl3

O^PUS PHOTO STUDtO
ISIR

m@0^wMy

TYPING/WORD TYPINGAVORD AUTOS FOR SALE>>. 1 12

PROCESSING 100 PROCESSING......™. 100

T^Wng Sanaoai NHN RC/

Maatarcard accaptad Pick-ups and
lonraquaM (2i3)a97<4973

too

»4.39i

QRAOUATIOM
(21

RX-7

. AC.

AL^CrS CREATIVE TYPtNQ ANO VWORD
PROCESSNI*. THESES DISSERTA-
TIONS. SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(213)272-11

14

to

473.2173

$1 25 par

Know

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCURATE TYP
lf«G. FAST. Oe>ENOAaLE. SRBJJNG vmi$Q of
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE RATES TERM
PAPERS. THESES. CONVENIENT VVEST
LA LOCATION (21

1999 Chavy
mum aaM. $3,300

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCURATE TYP
INQ. FAST. O^eiOAaLE. SPELUNG
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE RATES TERM
PAPERS. THESES CONVENIENT WEST
LA LOCATION (213)552-9029

APPLE and I tWord Procaaaing

FaM.
112

VW

[ffint m rufto

569-1997

EapMt aditing Faal.
run*

TYRINO.
tary Mualaak $1000

"AS you Mia If

Gramrfiar and ipailiiy con-

sdous. ScnpM spacialty $2 00/f
(213)497-4621

WORD PROCESSING-REPORTS-TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES AND OTHER TYP 1»T1 RALLY

ATTITUDE Word Procassing Faat/ |,^ NEEDS CALL BERNICE (213)309- WMto«. 'c. 397

1S08 STUDENTS DISCOUNTS oowdMon $1 100 477-7061 .
922'B819

BEAUTIFUL typing. moM
dapandabM* I

papars. rasumas Corract spall-

wH^ammai Edith (213)993-1747

EDITOR PhD Extanan«

M
9T09

WORD PROCESSING IBM DISPLAY 1»73 V

WRITER Tarm papars. thaaia. dMartpMon.

raports. snd msnuals Call Hady
(919I390-7B72 or 396-5561

Thing Good mactianicai

good tkaa. $1900 47
or9B6-12l9

in

WORD
pua 4

Typtng. 'to cam- 1874 » ToyoM Cora9a.

UNiMar and brakaa

tton. Mum aaM 9960 (213)984-1540

(21
camgus can typa anythmg-faal. ac- 'J^^'^ ^^ _ ^^ ...,. ,

1 duMh. naw balMry; 23.000 mNaa, aunroM

204-2050 oMtSSB

EUTE Word Procaaaing baal ralaa ol-

a. tarma. diaaar-

Plek-up doNwary

WORD ParMct word procaaaing

and Laura. (213)940-0971

$2/paaa John ^^^^ ^^ Bug. $2500 EjiceMsnt oondWon^^
Ckmtaot Lmh 473.8071 or 202-^-—

204-5274

EXPERT typmg/proMaaionM

HMp w/writtng. Vlq|toia 27941899

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING $1 90^PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)924-

1322.(213)614.9946.

WORD PROCESSING-TERM PAPERS ^^74 VW Camping Van ^^'*^Hl*

REPORTS. RESUMES. LETTERS. ETC "^ '^<*»- "*~ •^ ****** oondMon

REASONABLE. FAST MID-8FV KAREN $2200 899.2969 —
(9191993-9736.(818)993-3133 i975 VW RadbM 8900 obo

FAST A truly

(21

X

(213)

FME typing, ona day

91 TWpafa
I or 747-1

Battma 479-

printar Transcription, rasumas. UCLA
JiaaailMkiii lormM 82 and up Ruah rotM

UCLA 473.2990.

IBM T>

III— ^11 1 nil I Pf«-^^
21409 Oawonahira-Chalaworth

(81

IBM WORD PROCESSING Tarm papars/

thasaa/raaumaa/aN |obs wakxnna/tow raias/

Call (213)989-9423

JUST Your Typa AnyttNng. avar^ing, aN

Lattar-quality disc ratantion Faat/

uumpatiUwa. Karan/Launa (21^70-0933

LET mo do your typing for you Faat tur-

aocuraM aarvioa Ptok up arto

$1 SO par papa CaM CM 872-

tar Spm.

MRS ROMOROMER'S Wondarful Wofd-

9arvK<a. ~aMi f^otmi^vi

Laaar aitfiMrf Tarm
$2.00.2.aiipina. 277 7102

PLEASEfft I typa 06 wpnMBM- wM typa

CaN

oMMh. runa waM DMnagi 3)475-331

4

awaninga Car awctiar^ga poaaiblal

1976 HONDA CVCC. 5 apaad manuM.
$1150 (213)273-

School Papers, Resumes
ovrrmjjht ^hilr yc>\i ^<iit

RUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshire #510, SM

MUSIC LESSONS..... 102

1979 Honda CVCC. 5 apd.

work, aa la. $700 obo Muat aaNt

(213)802-7496

1976 TOYOTA Cakca. awoaMant condition

Mual aaa to appraoiaM. $1775 825-7836.

2SKI875 awaninga aihor apm

1976 whrta Rabt>it. camal intanor am/tm

«M a/c 64.000 milaa. aMoaMant conditwn

$1800 obo 206-2228

1977 DATSUN 290Z 90.000 mi (only

50.000 on angina), good cofKlltion $4,000

.^aa-A»<hw (
a< l)99B 909 1

1077 Dalaun 200SX ExoMMnt condition.

Air condtttoning. am/fm radto $1700

Daya 206-6S46. Eva 399.5364

1977 Mazda QLC Hatchback. aKcaMant

J apaad. a/c. aarvioa racorda, $1900

(213)396-7646 altar Spm

1978 Dalaun B2i0 Graat condition, naw

ttraa. braaka and ahocka WM run torawar

$1.200 (213>47»0207

1979 Honda Civic Runa good. aaoaMant

condMon CaN John or Jodi 209-9420 Si i

<lpyMyA¥af23

tSfS Hon9i Owe Runa goad
CaN

SI
PROFESSIONAL Ward Procaaaing

Papars, IhaaM, manui

Brantwoo^ loeatlan opamnga now
aN afia. M

NQPflfTAC 472^

1979 VoNo 2420L Low mil

Nai
791

(919)

PROFESSIONAL typiat

OUITAR Laaaana by a

UCLA Any la>M^aga QuMars

jmh 476-4154

1979 ChavalM. manuM.
oondMon. only $1300 (2i3) 479-

1979 Dalaun 310 GX. akoaNant oondMon.

40.099 fM.. AM^FM. A/C $1700. CaN (»13)

tuBpday, junp 3, V,

/

That's Right!
It actually costs

less this year for
students to put in

personal ads!

Just present a
valid registration
card and photo

i.d. at the
classified window
(112 Kerclfhoff)

tor aecaiis.

SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

in a grand style

that over 20,000
people will see!

Some r?cffrictiort« ^ppi)/

$1 SOM.a
?-7l90. RESUMES. 104

1979 Honda CMc

QUALITY HMpI
al your tarm or

RESUMES 9Bf9i2^PQ COMPUTERIZED
TYPESET/LASER PRINTER. TYPINO 6

WORORROCESSING PAPERS W^% 6
UP PAPER TIQER. 981.9091

TRIPLE A lypMf Mt« MMMf MhiMa. On
word M'UUMWI' 819948.90 par papa

CMlEwan 213-4604719

%m^»*mm^mom 9 9mo* ooo ooo

CAN you

Our dtatinrtiva

—*

(213)479-411

I

PACES
IBM/Dlgltal word prcxrcastng

prtnt»ng»T«Tm

RESUMM TtMl SMI Youlft 88 and up-

WrtMif- Layout- Typing- Printing

1477.9113

TRAVFl 105 1990 ToyoM CMM9 STIRAVCL, >.....,. IVJ 5 ,p,,d good OPndltton $2200
or

WORD PITOCESSING
TRAVEL TICKETS

•mowih

RMSCOMRIIONVMXMCCHKK J

108 04SS 191 J J9S

(I09«Q Caar Amartoan Aldlnaa

LAX JFK. 9^1, 9 3BMh. $130 CaM

(911

ALFA

ii^' >'f
>'^

*.
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special

$16 CUT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDETfT

LD wrmcouFOh

OPEN 7 DAYS
Valid Sunday Thursday

Expires 6/20/86

&mtf0ttto

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West Pli

l234WestwoodBlvd

479-0014 47S-32ft4
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Athletes
Continued from Page 27

Walton brings the esperiencr

of an NBA crown won in 1977

^i^ PortliMKi ^and two NCAA
() to the team.

golfKay Cockerill, senior.

Even thouj?h she didn't win,

last week belonged to Kaf
Cockcrill.

Going into the NCAA golf

championships, Cockerill was

the No. 10-ranked individual

in the main draw But after

four rounds of golf ' were

finished in Columnus, Ohio,

Cockerill wa.s sitting in fourth

on the leaiiir board,^ -

The last time a female

Bruin golfer finished af high

ai fourth was 1978, when

Janet Coles, now on the

LPGA tour, plaeod second.

In addition to the tourna-

ment succes, Cockerill was

named a first-team All-

American by the Coaches*
Association as well ai being

named a first-team Academic

All-American.

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL ^ 105 TRAVEL ..105

WHAT THE WORLD HAS
TO OFFER THIS SUMMER
THRCXJGH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
YOUR OfM-CAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS WILL HELP YOU RfMD
YOUR PLACE MM THE SUN THIS SUMMER
• TAHITI from $299 • SOVIET UNION from $410

• EUROPE from $335 • AUSTRAUA A NEW ZEALAND from $445

• ORIENT from $419 • SOUTH AMERICA from $647

• AFRICA from $973 • independent travel through CHINA

TOURS: Student tours • Safans • Ffrst<lass tours • AcJventure treks • Rail

• Bus • Student flights FLUS: Low-cost cruises • Hawaii & Mexico Packages

• Canbt>ean rrips • River-raft programs
AMD....SPECIALS TO EXPO 86 IN CANADAI

SEE THE WORLD THIS SUMMER
WITH ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICEI

YOUP ON-CAMPUS
^

-71 TRAVEL SERVICE • m f 8 30 6, sat iia
^01 l^^l /L/ A L©va« Ackerman union

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE.... 1 14

1979 Hondi 750 Supsnpovt, many Xtras.

graal buy m IMO or bMtt Stu at

(71-

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

1964 Tropn cabm coNaar 25

canvM. worn iNp. good condWon

obo

. fuH

MOPEDS ^......— 119
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

SCOOTER lor aala BHia 94 Yamaha

CA50 Shan M-W 209-0615. ThSun
(919)347.9437 -

R€ I Rain Ry 2-man tart. 990 Oca* tor

tumrwar caiwptng. 209-6166

TRAK mopad. IMia

469-2966. Calhy

100 mtlaa $350 00

1791

STEREOSrrV^
ELECTRONICS 131

1994 Yainaha Rtva-i90. aKcatiart condi-

ttow 91409 Can Mliia 471 -9015

1996 HONOA ipfaa. bN(. graai

«/ loek. 99M obo Rawa' 9244129

noowa and a¥anin9t.

FURNITURE 126

FC9SMi UhaNaw
00
1.0

9avfiol^#l90

CD

QREAT aMidart

tray 990ta6o and
taMa wMh two laavaa 960/obo

(213)1

3090611

COMPUTERS AND
TYPEWRITERS 134

II VI nhn nniiihta laMi

AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112 AUTOS FOR SALE.„ 112 BIKES FOR SALE 113

FORD Eaoort L. ttiy Mua. powar

pawar biiiiaa. Undar 10.000

miaa. 96.000 (2l3i999>3l 15

1999 HONDA Accord OX hatchbadi 4000

mtiaa. amo. air. M<inil Laawa tha ooun-

93600 aba tor 1904 Marcury Lyme lock

26.000 M lAual aaH (919)

1994 Pomiac Firabird 500 Limaad Ed>

(tan VWitIa Many aaMa 99900 CaM Tad

(213)976-51 12 aWar 9pm

1994 Subaru OL-iO B ipaad . loadad. runs

(21

QI08 Tonno ST' Aaro aM v^iMa. Camf»y.

MOOLO Mavic QP4« -Pro Bllia- 91.000/

Obo. FHaon WaynoMi 799 96" Cbmpy, ax

BftOah Mat. Cbampien Mia Maim: (3P4't

561-4994. 470-2293

iWiP'liiu . 946 Fulon-alyta couch. 930
20Hnch fan. 910 461-4312

FuRHrrURc, hiQhMi Quflilly. MCfiiiM
SolB A Iowa aaal 9499. badream tal 9490.

maMiaaa and box iprtng 9i50. waM urat

9190. daak 9150. dir>«ftta tat S150.

9150. tmdimm S195.

9790, 9 p*aca dMng room aai

fiAon aofa 9190. futon maltraaa 9120.

carpaHnQ 99.96/yMrd All txand

Typaaiar b aiactfonic typawmar"

•HoaNart. naw oofMNMn. 9100
Call Julia (21 3) 925-9099. (9l§) 391 9i<7

DfSKETTES 5 25" 0800 529 OHSO 9M.
3.S' S8HD 91 96. (MAC). 08H0 9199.

mc 1933 Waalwood Blvd #120 Tala-

phona (213)4790346 opan Mon-Sal.

MACINTOSH 129K. ir

>rint. Macphyact and Microaoft's

91500 CaH (910)

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

J£l

^ •>

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
'^

't:

825-
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Monday-Friday 9am-4pm

« II I r"
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Continued frooi

teaiB, including last vear
when he hit .2m) with two
hoine runs and 3B runs- bat-

ted- in. _
Last Aug. I', the left

handed-hitting Carrw became
the 16th player in big-leaj^je

history to reach the 3,0()()-hit

milestone when he singled off

Minnr^*" left-hander Frank
Violm.

a member of the

Angeb' only two American
League Weft champion.ship

teams, in 1979 and 1982, said

refWiBdiy laft yma that he
wanted to play this season,

tncn retire.

Tlie Angels, however,
dffTi^*^ during the off-season

that they would give Carews
first base job to rookie Wally

Joyner, and didn't offer

Carew a contract.

Carew earned $900, OOO
with the Angiels last year, and
his high salary might have

scared off potential employers,

but he had emphasized that

he would play for less. But no

offers were forthcoming until

recently.

joyner, 23, has been a huge

wmoBtm for the Angels. Enter-

ing Monday night's game
agaiast the New York Yan-

kees, the left-handed hitting

Joyner was batting 308 with

a major league-leading total of

17 home runs and 42 RBIs.

Carew played his first 12

9efl9ons with Minnesota. He
had his fine9t season in 1977

1

wh i le playing fwf »he Twins ;

hitting .388 with 239 hits, 128

runs scored, 16 triples, 14

home runs and 100 runs-bat-

ted-in. For his efforts, he was
selected as the AL's Most
Valuable Player.

/

**Thc vast majoriry

of human beings

dislike and even ac-

tually dread all no
tions with which
they are not famil-

iar .. Hence it

comes about that at

their first ap-
pearance in-
novators have
generally been
persecuted, and
always derided as

fools and
mgKliivriv

ff

— AUous \\ux\e:^

•*/«

U: fDrf%i»nUb
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41
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FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUAUry . ^
THE ALL-AMERICAN BURGEIT*
tg—W—t 99 •<< B1V4L c^r99#r WUmAvf ^

TEST ANXIETY
Phobias, Panic Attacks, ctc.^

EUMMATED
Results Guaranteed CaM Joel Wade (2 1 3) 200-375

1

\-.^

^

SAN REMO SHOES
94'

r store In Weatwood
Features:

•w

8 colors to choose from (also

patterns & 2-toned).

$62.99

Black. White. Bone. Grey

$59.99

Now
$29.99
Reg. $50,

White. Grey, Tan, Navy

Now $34.99 Reg. $50 Now $34.99 Reg. 50

Whim Black Brown Grey
:

'
/>...'>. . Now

$64.99
Reg. $80

While, tan. Bioww

in Remo Shoes
1 055 Broxton Ave
M^estwood Village

208-4848

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES TO VDU -

SAVE AT LEAST 30% ON EVERY PAIR
OF SAN REMO SHOES!

/
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i.j Charlie Chan Printing

?
Ik

Ts. all si/es Av\^ ftil! coliir %e*ff>x

even itic world's largest Ttif Xetiim 2iMI0

1019 Gayley Avenue^ Wesiwood^ CA
OPEH7BAY&

llnl fiMr fM»Mi;r*«. iirctMiectural

ani enpMMemif ilruv^iniiv Mrf

Muc print Reduce t>r cnlurgc ^

I
'^ incrcmenls Copv 24 irKhcs

t»y any length «»n b«»nd «»r vellum *
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Walton

\

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

offer:

HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Attention MBA Candidates and Graduating
Seniors with a t>ackground in econonnics, finance,

or ottier busintw related

If you are an aggressive individual wirho would
like to become a part of the fast-paced fiekj of mort-

oage banking with a large public company, call Frank

G. Bassett, Vice President of The Hammond
Company to set up an interview.

(714)-476-3277
Newport Beach

Hammond
Cpmpany

The Mongagf Bankers

WfSTWiND

Attantion Studanta:

Tha posltiona ol Editor-in-Chief .Aaaiitaiit

Editor cmd AdTartisixig Manager of West-

wind. UCLA's ioumol ol tha arts, ore open for

tha IW 07 school year.
We inTita aU full-time UCLA students to app-

ly. Exparianca* though pralarrad. ia not

and latter of intent

Westwind Magtxzinm

c/o DiTiaion of Honors
A-3il Murphy Hall

Or drop by the Westwind Office \n 374 liaser Hcdl

11.1

A OCLA OlTision of Honors Student Publication

Comtinimd from Paee 28

it.

Walton had a less-than

fortunate expeHmmm liMng in

Ovkstra fh*-^
dorm. I think the biggest

thing about the dorm was i

had no chain ai to being

alone or with people. Here, I

can go for weeks if I want to

without seeing anybcxK, but

living in the dorm you jee

everybody everyday, and
that's not the way I like to

live. If I want to see
somebody, TU make a point of

going to seeiiim
.

"

BiD is almost certain he will

complete a ftiU vani^ career,

despite what appears to be

almost certain enticement
from the professional ranks.

"Fm almost sure, I cant say

Vm positive because you have

to leave yourself an out in

everv situation, but I'm almost

sure that III stay at UCLA the

rest of my college career

"There are two reasons I

can't consider the pros early.

First, I want to play with

Keith, Greg, both Larrys,

Tommv, Swcn and all these

guys for as long as I can

because they are my friends. I

don't want to play with guys

who are 40 years old.

!
**The other reason is,

physically, I can't play pro

bail right now. There's no two

j
ways about it. I cannot stand

up to an 82-game schedule

I rijght now. Look how rough

the pro game is. I'm not reedy

for that yet."

Walton is concerned about

the tendonitis which afflicts

both his knees, a condition

that may rlear up tn time. To

<i.

smmvALKn

:' m

V.

Camera & Hi-Fi

RENT

care for his knees. Bill ph

hydroculated heating pads on

them for a half hour before

practice, and then soaks them
in ice for a half hour after-

ward. "A lot of rest is alio

essential, " he adds.

Coach Wooden correctly

assesses Walton's talent in

tbsK words: 'Bill is certainly

dejti ving of all the credit he

has received. His abilities

enable us to bring out the best

in the others ..."

t

Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi has one of ttie Largsel seMesons

of Rental Merchandise on the West Side of Town

Editor's note. BUI Walton
WOK a three-time AU-American
and Academic AU-American at

VCI.A. Hw accomplinhmentn
include teadhyi the Bruinjt if)

two NCAA champiowthipn, in

1972 and '73. The UCLA
he played on mm^ Umt
untU the middle aj hii

9enior year.

Now, OM a fNaasaHT wttfnher

of the Bonton CdHa, Walton
k once Offioin demonstratimif,

hk'obiUiy to ^rtng out the

hmt in hk tmtmmaten With
Larry Bird on the team, the

Walton'.n Twing. But they hm>e
improved immefm^ f^^^ 'sfff

• aru. CAMCRAS • MOvie camera • lcnsci
• MOVIE PROJECTOfW • SLIDE PfKXiECTOfW

• VfOCO CQUIPMaNT • DARKRCXM EQUIPMENT
• STROaa (FRO) UQHTINQ • LARGE FORMAT (4k5)

MEDIUM f6RMAT» MOVIE(VIOEO) LIOHTINQ • ECT

1025 W^etwood Blvd.
One Mode South of UCLA

HOURS: lk*on.-Ffi. ••m-6p.m.
L 10 a.m.-6p.m.
(213) 20e-5150

I a via—> lot <i«th f7 »

ymr'f ediHmm^ ond with oi

one major addition— Ag
et tbcth fiuifi

.

Walton'i ioamm^
acknowledged hin rontrihn-

kmm •» the team^
the NBA Twm
Walton wot gjhon $ktr

for bm$ tktth man in t%
leaf^ue.

^- The Lokeh^%^ ffllMi^

I *f*^ ^ trotknfi for Wdbm
9p9r Umt §ea»on, but theu
mcided to pom. Red Amerhacn
Mn't. Who k to My, but

that's why the fHutb
the iMkers hy

Tonl^'t gitme between the

CelticM and Hmuton Horketn
fen be teen lk>€ on CBS el

6:00 p.m^.

daily brwiii 3.1 25
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DEAD WEEK
BEGINS

Father's Day
Cram Tim*- You

shouldn't hav« gone
out last night!

NOOIf CONCERT:
**Workb and Art

Culhirv"
(A- Uv«l)

K«rckhaii Ims: "Sdo
IntoHacv"

(Coii««hottaa, 8 pm)
PhiUdAlphia Or

i.ht ii (8 pm)
Thii la Spinal Tap

(6 piii,AGB)

Bnng On Tha Night

(8 pm. AGB)
Tha Wall (10 pm,

AGB)

u

Charli* S«zton

(8 pm. AGB-$11 50)

CONCEHT: 'TSOL
and Social Distortion

"

(ll:SO«m, A-L«v«l)

MOVIE:
This Is Spmsl Tap

(6 pm, AGB)
Bring On Ths Night

(B am. AGB)
ftaWsil

(10 pm, AGB)

NOON SPEAKER:
HowM Mandal;

coflMoy

(Rolfo 1200)

This is Spinal Tap
(6 pm, AGB)

Bring On THa Night
(0Mi. AG3)
Tha Wall

(10 pm. AGB)

17

First day of hnals.

Only four mora
daysUiit!

All of your room-
natasaia finishad-

you'ra bummad!

Commancamant
Draka Stadium

-

10 am
Daily Bmin

Graduation Issna

Why did you pick a

ciasi with a Friday
3-6fiBal?

Tour first grada
card arrivas-ifa not

too Lata to taka sum-
mar ichool!

13

LaHDayTo
Withdraw

lastractioa Ends
FREE MOVIE:

Murphy'i Romanca
(8 pm. 10 PM, AGB)

Flag Day

You'ra finishad!

PARTY TIME!
THIS BUD'S FOR

YOU!

"*• 'iOtvt*'

•yrfii.»'^

Why axa you still on
caapus?

27

First day of summar.
Vacation'! hara-

iinlasiyou hava
summar achool.

Last Friday bafora

summar school,

party it up(

' -r-

THIS BUD'S FOB TOO!
Congratidatloiis All 1986 Gradnalefl

and ranianihar.. >

V

Ksofa
•j:ia
TOSJOf

KING OF BEERS Aahauisr-Busch Campus Rap: Alan- niSBii

'1 '1
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SUITE 100 THE BEAUTY SAl
^ EiuxptioMi OHcT by Marica

DESIGN HAIBCUTS (incL ilLib Unp*^

PERMS (ind sh.) j2i HiGiiueintr

MoffKlav to Saturday - 1736 Westwood Blvd.

only by

X

Student Welfare Commission

Pd^itions Available For '86-'87:

Blood Drive Director

Assistant Commissioner

Student Health Fair Director

Special Committee Representatives

Applications Available Today at

Information Desk, 3rd Floor of

Kerckhoff Hall

WANTED

by the UCIA Libraries

DcscrfptToh: Overdue

REWARD
>*«•—^b« A4»i.i. i ifci-

Effective June 2 to June 20. 1 986. overdue materials, •

billed or not. may be returned without penalty.

resrrictlonft apply D^«*ls mre available In campus libraries

Gallagher delivers new
member to Bruin family

UCLA waniefiT~lS6tant

swim corned Cyndi Gallagher

hiLs an extra job now.

On May 29, Cdhih*r •f^
r husband, Mickey, buciflW

the pn>ud parents of a baby

girl, named Victoria Mary.

The baby weighed in at

pounds, eight-and- a-half

Dumg her undergraduate

dayi, Gallagher was a swim-

mer with the Bruins before go-

ing into coaching.

Five Bruins chosen

in IMISL soccer draft

When tJCLA won the 1985

NCAA Soccer National
Championships, it was the

final game for five of the

Bruins, but it was only the

final collegiate game.

All five were selected in the

first three rounds of the Mafor
Indoor Soccer League's ninth

annual draft.

Midfielder Doug Swanson

was the first Bruin tabbed in

the draft when the Tacoma
Stars made him the seventh

player chosen overalT

Paul Krumpe, a defender,

wai next on die UCLA draft

roO sheet. The Chicago Sting

uied the Imdi pick of the

draft to grab Krumpe.

In the No. 11 spot waa the

Wichita Winfp and the Winp
picked two-time All-American
Dale Ervine, the Bruins'
laading scorer in their cham-
picynship year.

Mike GaldHll, a forward,

and aoalheeper Dave Vanole
)oined SwaBHO on the Stars

by being named in the second

and Cl&il^ rouiidi, rapeuiively.

Cardinals select ZeHe

in third round of draft
ToM Zeile became the first

Bruin dnitad in the Major

League baseball June amateur

dwil.
, ^ ^

Zeile, a catcher, was pielM
in the third round by the St.

Louis Cardinals.

With the Bruins this
,

hit 13 home runs while

acquiring a .349 batting
average Zeile just finished his

junior year at UCLA and is

eligible for another year with

the Bruins.

The Daiy Bruin

ftmwummmmnt
contact Prisn Fupmort m

by 112 Mrddioff Hai.

h (Hht (Lixihtt Sax
sjiSiai-iaT M 11-4

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE A
LIGHTER REPAMNQ

-T^mWP^

"•^SS^BSKSmSSS
111 • lis

^5^

UCLA's male and female Athletes of the Week
Walton, LockBni

both perfonn in

By Rick Ale

Bill Walton, alumnus,
basketball

O.K., Bill Walton isn't real-

ly a Bruin anymore but
nowhere in the rules for pick-

ing Athlete of the Week does
it sav that we have to choose a

current student.

So, why pick Walton?
Easy. Wliat other Bruin is

involved in the NBA Champi-
onship Finals. It's a crowd of

one.

When the Boston Celtics

traded for Walton during the

off-season, they were trying to

insure a championship. So far

during the seven game series

with Houston, Walton has

done everything he was sup-

posed to. He has scored, re>

bounded, passed and given

starting center Robert Parish

(My

'The Big Red-He«d/' Bill Walton was a champion at UCLA
and is conimjing the trend as a nr>eniber of the Boston

In the first game of the

series, Walton scored 10 points

on fivc-for-five shooting and
hauled in eight rebounds. Six

rebounds were added to that

in game two while Walton
again scored 10 points in the

third game.
Pafhefis even more impor-

tant to the Celtic cause,

Cantinued on Page 22
Kay

All-Amehcan

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY,
FULLERTON

SUMMER SESSrON
CaMlorma SW» Urwv«f»itv Fuiwion't Sumrntr Snwon ifSS oS»r« ymi Itw cntnc* WtuHa

(t»f^«« or uiiifilirt miMiwuonH ••mtng reaidonc* cradH Ewy fqiWrlioo « avadMM. •

no (ormal limlMitn ID tfw unlworotty « roqyirad

SEGMEMT Jun* 23-AugualJ^
SEGMENT E Juty 1'

•CGMENT F July 21-

Sw •ummor ooHton Mfminii aro

A: Juna l-MOi 11

S: Juna ft-Augual •
C: Juna 1»-Julv it

Waih in ragisMMIon « achadutad tor AprtI 2i through July 23 Por a oopy 0* THE BULLgTTN

CSUF » traa aummar ochaduta. caM (71 4)773-261 1 or coniplata. cut out and mjii tha attaehad

form to Ofttea of Eaiandad Education. CaWfornia Stata Un«i^»ty Fulfanon BIdo '^<.

Fultanon 92634

SUMMER SESSION - M

Marc Schuyler
Small Businessman

State Assembly/43rcl District

REPUBLICAN
(Paid Political Advertisement)

I-na
2W -^

Shane^s
Jewelry

UCLA's Most Popular Jewelry Store

CELEBRATES GRADUATION

—

• Large setection of 1 4k GraduaUon Charms.
Prices start at $8.00

• Watchaa: Up to 50% Off
"

Se*o. Pulsar, Dawll Mink, Concord. }*mmlo, Hyy,

Broil, Jaz, Emerson Meerton, Ripper. » many more

10H Off to UCLA Studanta, faculty, and ataff

SYSTEM ONE
STUDIO-COLOR LAB

1 1 05 Gayley Ave ,Westwood
(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS'OOlHff

^^EADSHOT^
COMPOSITES i

only

««« coupon •--

•

JfAUDAII
AT QAYI.EY CENTER I OFF
\'^

KINROSS A^ g

1196 tin

.Sun

206-8404
•Fn 10 30 8 00

10 30 10 00
<>2 00 00

100

VWSTWOOO
ACL CREDIT

1 HOUR DEVELOPING

4 PRINTING .

\» m^....^:. t4 0FF
12 oxp ..>»»»<••>« W2 ^̂ ^
120 tOfUMt $3 OFF
220 immm. $5 off

26%"off[
CUSTOM COLOR i

ENLARGEMENTS
J

up to 24x36

CUSTOM BLACK
& WHITE

ENLARGEMENTS
Not valid «i/any ottMr oOar.

_ ;
^_^ 1^. •tim J

SUDE riKXDESSING
msHOuim

$10FF
• MM<

^figPTFn
:• «.* -
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;piiCSm sports
Walton running with new
gang, but same old story

f note: The foBomrimg k m
edkted verwkm of an article on am
Walton that m^ffm^ati in t^ January

14\ 1972 mrne of the Dmibf Brutn. /(

wof written by Doug Kdkf.

The ihot is in the air, and alrewiy

you know what's going to happen. It

miaoi, and a blur of red hair clean

the baU off the board, flips it to a

waiting teammate in a single, fluid

motion and the UCLA fast break is

on. As one of the Bruins goes in for a

layup. Bill Walton, the man responsi-

ble tor starting the play, grins with

satisfaction.

At age 19^ Wakon has received the

biggest buildup since Lew Alcindor,

and he has handled it rrmarkahiy

well After the season's first 10 games,

UCLA coach John Wooden called him

"a star at present, with the ability to

become a superstar.** That's a nigh

Bill Walton

compliment considering Woodcn's

refusal to ever give undue praise.

Walton is a unique individual. He
does not fit the rola ol the average eol-

Icgfate star. Quiet and soft-spoken, he

values his privacy greatly He could be

a campus hero if he wants to, but he

isn't and doem't ever want to be. His

dnire is an uncomplicated life.

Bill plays basketball for one

reason— he enjoys it. "It's a lot of

fun, and when it stops being fun, I'll

stop playing," he says.

Among the many reasons for

UCLA's success thus far is team play,

a Wooden trademark. Walton fits this

mold perfectly, but feels the team

doesn't get the credit it deserves.

"I wish we could be called the

UCLA team instead of the Walton

Gang," said Big Bill. "Everybody on

the team is valuable to us."

Walton lives in a modestly furnish-

ed room in a campus fraternity house.

It is simple yet tasteful, and Bill

prefers it that way. "I really enjoy liv-

ing where I do because it's really the

way I want to live. I have a lot of

privacy and I'm not hassled about

anything. I can do what I want when
I want to do it."

Bill is more comfortable in small

groups of people. "I don't like to be

somewhere where I don't know peo-

ple. I don't like to be a stranger. The
only time I go to a party is when I

know everyone. I don't like to be

hassled about my height, and people

who don't know me hassle me about

Continued on Pa#a »
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Bruins don't • It any

qualifiers at Mt. SAC
Pro volleyball league schediried

Buss, Forum host fledgling competition

By Rick Alexander

SpomEdttor

Despite jwme good show-

infp, the results at the Mt.

SAC track meet late Sunday

night didn't yield any new
NCAA qualifiers for the

UCLA track team.

The Bniins tallied a first

place finish as well as a se-

cond and third, but fell

well short of adding to their

list of NCAA competitors.

Tom Crewe won the

3000>meter

Mt. SAC, but

8:57 was 13

NCAA time and
higher than his

this year.

HiirHlrr Ray

time of

off the

10

bm time

why he ran the high

cause we thought

he would just run the in-

termuJilia. You'd have to

ask him why he ran both."

Venegas went on to say

that Young's time in the

high hufdies, despite being

short of an NCAAquali
fying mark, was probably

the heat nwe for the Bruins

Sunday.

One competitor that

I liMy as anyone

make the qualifying
wfli Ml putter

Chrii Smmm&y . The junior

throwar Imd come within

four indMi of making the

to

competed in two
110-meter high hurdUi and

the 400 meter intermediate

hurdles. Before the

UCLA oomIi Wab
had said that Toung^i

chance of qiMlifying was in

IIm longer race and that he

would probably concentrate

soMy on tlurt rMX.

Young ran In tfce

race and timed willi

. 14.02, Mi bait mark of

the yaar, ami then want to

tba longer distance but

could only maaapi a 5S>5

toas and third place finish

at Mt. SAC.

One of two discus
hopefuls, freshman Pete

Thompson, finished the

maat out of the placing but

with a solid 182 foot

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)

— Many of the finest men and

women volleyball players in

te country will participate in

a piuimiiiinal league at the

Forum this summer, it was

announced Monday.
Competition will be held

the ni^ of July 22, 23, 30

and 31 m well m Aug. 5 a^
6, with a doubleheader being

piaiiad each of thoae nighti, it

wai announced at a news con-

ference at the Forum.

The four-team league Is

mMiad bv Great WatoTi
Saviii^ and nas the support of

the Unitad States VoUeybaU

AsKxHation.

Dr. Jerry Bum, owner of the

Forum as well m the Los

Angeles Lakers of the NBA
and the Los Angeles Kingi of

the NHL, and Mike OTiara

are the league co-foundan.
i^iatad

laague commiasionar.

A total of $100,000 in priae

money is being aifwad, but,

competing players who main-

tain an amateur stetei will

keep their eligibUity for the

1968 Olympic Games, it wm
announced.
Among thoae competing will

be ILarch Kiraly, Craig Buck,

Dusty Dvorak, Steve Salmons,

Pat Powers, Paul Sunderland,

Dave Saunders and ^od
Wilde, all members of the

United States mens volleyball

team which won a §M medal

at the 1984 Olympici.

Among the other men com-

peting will be Sinjin Smith,

Mike Dodd and Tim Hovland,

three of the finest baach

volleyball playan in the coun-

try.

Among the women com-

peting wi , _

RiU Crockett, Dale Keough

and Linda Robertson.
League nilas call for six

players on each team with at

kMMt two of them men and

two of them wmnan. A draft

wiU ba bald June 18.

Eadi member of the winn-

ing team of every match will

earn $600 with each member
of the loaing team getting

$400. Bonus money for

members of the top teams alio

win be awaroBo.
OTlara founded the now-

defunct International
VoUayball Amociatiaa, a oaad

professional league which
began aparaMaa bi 1973 and

folded in the late 197Qi.

Appaariaf at the news oaa*

ferenoe a^are Bum, yJ riara,

Kiraly, Smith, Sunderland,

Crockett and Keough.

All matches will be trieviaed

tion available in California.

jf ^

Carew announces retirement

ina Di

aliofft.

"Actually Pete had a

aMd mark even if it wibi't

NCAA quaUfter/ mid
Venegm. "He had a

rejects

tiialwai

•'Raymond really fall

rflflar die Mgh bur-

' said Miirtaat track

Tm aot sure what Matt

Callo (the other discus

oampetitor) did. He didn't

itop by the track aad tall

ma. But !'m saM ba was in

Iba ITOi or k»w ISOi."

LOS ANGELES (AP1_^
Sc¥aa tbne American lm§m
batting champion Rod Carew,

afbo wai aat offered a 19M
contract by the California

Angels and than was snubbad

by tba other 25 mafor Uiagua

annoiinead his litin

Monday
Caftw, 40, thui eompletfd'

a l»-year big-league caijser

with a .328 lifeHme batdng

avera^ md 3,053 hili, tWe

UlhlSyMt total bi bMib i lT

lecently, Caaawsaid. he

ijffered a contract for

1906 by the San Francisco

Chmts, but

aooaptiagtba
Cafvw

announctog bia retirement,

sbartly baiore holding a nawi

conferenaa at his home in

mmaby Anaheim HUb.
•^thiring the pait 10 days or

w, I have had several conver-

Al Roaan, paml^

Cartw
lying In tba

--I am hWiiirl that

the Ciaim faai that I «nth«>

pUyer that can help pnt Ibam

avar the top in their race to

Win the National League

Wait, but dkm 19 tmmm,
and inai with the paaipart m
having la ^pend the summer

aaray fmni my fan%, 1 ^^^

that it's to my bmtt interest lo

dent of tba Clanlm'

Carew was the Angiii'

leading hitter lar ftaa m Aa
seven years he played

rii-

r.r*

' 1.
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Graduation
A graduating Bruin laments his lasts days

at UCLA.
See We«vpoifTr. page 14

University of C*IWomi«

UCLA frosh enrolment

fine, cirector says
By Hujh Brooks. Staff Writier

r forfaU
said at a

SHAUM O-SULUVAM/fMhr Bnm

SAVIM6 LIVES - UCLA's Medstar helicopter transports patients who cannoC yMmt for

medical assistance or endure a long ground trip to a hospital. Onboard pati«^ can

receive most any speciiaized care they may require. See story, nrxxe photos on pageJ.

A claim that UCLA is "icTambUng to fUl (ite)

quarter is misleading UCLA's admifliiMi

presi conference Monday.
UCLA Director of Admissions Rac Lee Siponn held the p

conference to respond to a June 2 Los Angeles Tini« articj^e

which stated that the University of California*! new admiMom
procedure has left some UC campuses overenroUed for next fail

quarter while UCLA and UC Berkeley, both of which have yet

to meet their enrollment capacities, have been 1^ "scramblmg

to fill their classes with hundreds of students."

Previously, students applying to UC submitted applications to

one campus and were accepted or rejected admission to that

campus or redirected to a less popular one. This year, UC's new

admissions plan did not limit the number of UC campuses stu-

dents could apply to, and students were not redirected.

"This university is not scrambling to admH students to till

clasKi for fall term," Siporin said. **The new admissions system,

which was designed to give students and in fart give the cam-

puses greater options has predominantly worked."

The system may have worked, but not without "some bumps

and minor rough edges which have created an imbalance

within the entire university system," Siporin said. **Sonie cam-

puses are somewhat over (enrolled) and some campuKS have a

little bit of room (for freshman applicants). Were in the posi-

tion where we have a little bit of room."

UCLA expects to admit 3,900 fii Aiwrn for next year with

about 300 more spnoei tmtryed for some ^udents Meapled to

- ae ENBOLLMENT, Page 1^

Prop. 51 headed for approval:

Other measures except 46 ahead

U.S. Senate race

By Dennis Anderson, Assocwted Press \/^nter

I OS AN(;ELES - Proposition 51. the "deep pockets' initia

five that pitted consumer advocates and trial lawyers against in-

surance companies and local j?overnments appeared headed tor

approval bv California voters Tuesday

In early rptiiras. the measure led bv more than a 2 1
margin

^ith m p^-rrent m favor and 11 percent oppos*-d Ten other ini

tjativ«^ also apiM-ar«l headed ff)r approval

We. have be«-n cantiou.slv optimistir, hot it is still earlv. said

lack Ani^ius- a spokesman for the pro Prop -SI forces head

niartered in BiirlinKame

With H p-reent of the ballots talked, voters favored nearly

$1 6 billion m bonds for county |ails. home loans for veterans,

(lean water and local parks

It may be a late ninht for as. * said Jim Wheatcm, chairman

of Citizens Af^ainst Prop 51 „ .^ u;^u
All propositions led bv wide margins except Prcjp 46, which

would ease restrictions on local >(overnments ability to issue

general obligation bonds. It led with 5,5 percent in favor and 45

percent opposed. ,. ^^
Among the 1 1 ballot propositions were measures to limit pen-

cio». fnr le|irii.lators and iudges, to proh ibit party endorsements

Cranston wins Democratic slot;

Zschau, Herschensohn close in GOP race

in nonparti^n judicial or local elections, to allow the state ro

deposit money in credit unions and enable disaster victims to

rebuild without property taa increases. rtJ^ s

Two other measures are related to the long- range ettecte ot

Proposition 13, the pniperty tas-slashing initiative piMd in

1978 Voteri will decide whether to require the state to per^

manently give vehicle \ksmmt imm to local governments and

whether to eMS local government restrictions on issuing general

obligation bond isMies.
. • •

After Proposition 13 pMnd overwhelmingly, local f̂fimrnm^-

nts loat much of their power to raise revenues by hicreasing

^'^iKIipositions on the ballot are numbered from 42 ^h|^]^ "52.

A 1983 law required hatkit propositions to be mtmbered con-

jBCiitively from one election to the nest to avoid confusion.

Numbering dates back to November 1982 and wiU continue

through elections until 2002, then begin again with No 1

There aia fcwr bond issues on the ballot totaling %\im

billion: Proposfrton 42, the $850 million bond \mm fcf^Califor-

nia veterans home mortgaffm: Proposition 43, which would

provida $W0 million to acquire and improve local •"^ re^jj«al

bariis- fiafU 44, to give water apw iiii wmm 1150 million

for tmm WKwm fyftema; and Propoirttion 52, whch would provide

Id renovate the bale's aging pilsuM.

45 would aUow the slate to dipaiit monay in

By John Howard
kmocun&d Pros V^^rim

LOS ANGELES - High-tech millionaire

Ed Zschau, who mounted a slick, $3

million media blitz, jumped to an eariy

lead Tuesday over constTvative television

commentator Bruce Herschensohn for the

Republican US. Senate nomination, while

incumbent Alan Cranston won the Demo-

cratic primary.

With 3.4 percent of California s 23,524

precincts reporting, Zschau had 30.6 per-

cent of the vfia, with 28 percent tor

Herschensohn Rep Bobbi Fiedler was

third with 9.6 percent, while Los Angeles

County Supervisor Mike Antonovich and

former Los Angeles police chief Ed Davis

naarly tied with about 9 percent each.

^Aaemblyrean

Eldridge Cleaver and former Oakland

Tribune publisher Joseph Knowland.

Zidum, 46. a SOioon Valley entrepreneur

who mounM a lavish tafafirton advertistng

effort to overcome a lack ci name recogni-

tion, and Herschensohn, 53, a former

speech writer for RicSiard Nixon and the

most ooiHervative COP candidate in the

race, were nack and neck in public opinion

surveys as the polls cloMd.

They traded leads in tlK absentee voting,

tlMi Zschau pulled akaad in IIm aarty

precinct counts from aHlkam California.

But the initial precinct counts ware not sur-

prising: Zschau is itrongirt in tlM north

part ^ dtt slate. mmA H iiiiiiaiiili B ii bail

known in tite

—Lagging ^ , ^
Robert Naylor, ettwiomi^ Arthur Laffer,

former Black Panther Party member

Zschau confidendy pradkted a victory.

Tm predicting about a 5 pMBMt vic-

Ufi y," fn liwi liili mmmmM it OOP
PImm aa KNATE, pnfi 13
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LO§ ANGELES — State

H.L. Richardson cap-

tured an e«ply lead in the

Republican lieutenant gov

ernor's race Tuesday ai

Assembly Democrat Cray

Davis and Republican Sen.

William Camobell moVed
ahead in hard-fou^t batdas

for aaBBWBW. ^^

about 50,000 votes anartid.

RiciiardHn at

dora widi 53 pamant over his

rival, former Lt. Gov Mike

Curb, with 47 percent, t^m-
ocratic Lt. Gov. Leo McCar-
thy ran aaappand in the

primary alaaHon for his party'i

nomination te a saaaad term.

On the Democratic sida id

the controller'! race, the only

unitest for ^atewide office in

which there wai no incum-

bent, Davii 9i Lai i^ nMlw
had 4i pMMSt; ^ate San.

John Caramwidl of Walnnt

Grove, M percent; and
Assemblyman Allstar
kIcAlkrter at Milpitas, 13 par-

4^'

On die COFitii,
of NMiMida Hil^lte hni 90

pefcani: AMeinWyman Don
Sakailiani of Sonoma, 25 per-

Fnir PoHHcal
Chair-

Dan Stanford fi S«i

DIM, 19 percent.

fb DamiMiirir incumbenH

to lite odMT slate a> ids offioai

saa STATEWmi; Pant 4

«ka.,
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OF€W 7 DAYS!
Lunch! S4 95

' Dinner S7 95

OFFER (KXX) FOR /iWONE IN YOUR GROUP WTH O/u^^^

•w» \Jtmm CMicKiw • foo wjll* • imao sm Aiia

SUSHI. SUSHI. SUSHI ^^ wfSTWOOO SL

SAPPORO ^'—
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THIS WEEK
^Ifc/^

ij .c I -^\

campus events
I

- ^^ .„„^,^ I U.—^—
I

I I

PRESEfsflS A VERY SPECfAL WEEK,
FILLED WITH A SIZZLING, EXPLOSIVE,

OVERWHELMING ALL OUT ATTACK OF

ROCK 'N ROLL
TONIGHT, TOMCWIOW, FRIDAY

P—C FLOYD

it

6.-00

THEM6HT
8.-00

^^H"^
10:00

ACK00MAIM GRAIVH3 BALLROOM -»EACH

p

/ • ^'

n rr-

.Ju Lnj@ nemrs
frwvi rtw Astoriored ^'«i

SMtes daim miory mm Sunri

mKa in bitter l&hour battle

BEIRUT, Lebanoa — Shiitc Morfera mflmamefi «—a an

outgunned and outiti«ip«d Sunni Moslem faction TMidiy after

a bitter 15-hour battle in die street of w^ Beirut.

Police reported 53 people were killed and 242 wounded m the

power struggle between the two Moslem militias and in a lOth

day of fighting at Palestinian refugee camps.

It was the heaviest fighting in west Beirut in weeks. Tank

cannon and mortar fire set buildings ablaze and wounded

civilians huddled in doorways as gunmen raked Araifti with fire

from automatic weapons and recoilless rifles.

Police said 32 people were killed and 127 wounded in the

Shiite-Sunni confrontaHon. Twenty-one people were killed and

115 wounded in clashes between Amal militia and Palestinian

guerrillas around the camps.
. ^ , ^ .

Justice Minister Nabih Bern, who heads the Amal militia,

claimed victory for his fighters in the battle againft a Sunni fac-

rton headed by Shaker Berjawi and called the February 6

Movement.
. ,/^ . _r

The Movement was named after the 1984 date at a Moslem

uprising in west Beirut against the army.

The fighting Tuesday appeared to be an attempt by Amal to

assert its superioritv in west Beirut But in what .seemed to be

conciliatorv gestures, Berri ordered his militiamen to abstain

from looting and offered to turn ovr all neighborhoods con

quered by his militiamen to the Lebanese army.

Cheniobyl death tol hHs 25;

ISJXn hospitafzed after dsaster

MOSCOW - The Chernobyl nuclear disaster has claimed

two more lives, bringing the death toll to 25, a Soviet doctor

said Tuesday He al.so disclosed that 18,000 people initially were

hospitalized after the accident

Dr Leonid IIvin, director of Moscow's Hospital No 6 where

the most serioiLsly ill patients were taken, said about 30 of them

remain in critical condition.

Hi. caiH IR.CXK) people were hospitalized for up to three days.....^„. ^.,>. .^ -- J?\,
in Kiev and other Ukrinian cities after the April 28 disaster. But

he said doctors found thev were onlv suffering from anxiety.

None of the I8,0(X) had problems," Ilyin said. "In any

evacuation, there is psychological streM and different people

react differently, so we wanted wanted to check everyone

who was cfimplaining. * He said doctors concluded all 18,000

were in "perfect health."

Ilyin spoke at a news conference called by International

Physiciaas for the Prevention of Nuclear War, which won the

1985 Nobel Peace Prize However, he did not go into much

detail because the group's American co-chairman. Dr. Bernard

Lown, complained that the news conference wai to discus.s

disarmament, not Chernobyl.

New Stealth bombers wl cost

$277 mSon each, Weinberger says

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger, going public with heretofore .secret cost inlarma-

tion on the radar-eluding Stealth bomber program, %dd Con-

gress on Tuesday that each of the new planes will cost only

about $12 millirm more than the B-1 bombers now in produc-

tion.

Weinberger, in a one-page fact llMSt MMidM to pfSlHt IM
Stealth from budget cuts, said the new bomber carries a total

program cost of $38 H billion in Rscal 1981 Mbn. That is the

estimate for buying 132 of the new plants, which have been

d«erllMd as almost impervious to radar drtMlfcni.

The B-1 program, under which 100 planes are btrfng pufchai-

, car ries an ws t i TTia tw i [iricfl ag of $2^.5 billion, "Wiidberyr"
pfmtinued.

Thus the estimated ai nap ooit per B-1 B is $265 million,

and the cost of the far more capable Advanc^ed Technology
Bomber (Stealth) is $277 million for eacrh aircraft," tha iainnit

jiecretary said.

"The ATB program i.s on schedule; the technology ii well

understood and working, and we expect the system to ne opera-

tional in the early 1990's. In terms of mission capability, thv

ATB's unique low observable characteristics make it far more
survivable than the B-1 B.

7ff
C4 tw»ir.
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Helicopter serves
By TeriAnnc Carpenter

Lifting precariously off its

landing p«d atop the UCLA
Medical Center, a small sleek

helicopter points its nose

toward the ground and swifdy

aHMfffM from the Med Center

about twice a day to retrieve

patients hovering in critical

condition.

Medstar, UCLA Medical
Center's emergency air

for the past three

^ has lifted patients who
cannot wait for or endure the

usual ambulance ride. "An
ambulance may take three to

five hours, and Medstar may
only take 15 minutes," ex-

plained Medstar Director

Timothy Fives.

One of Medstar's most fre-

quently used purposes is to

transfer patients back and

forth between the UCLA Med-

ical Center and other hospitab

in order for them to iaiai<pe

better or more specialized

care. Although Medhttr ui^cfi

a broad range of surgical and

medical problems, **the ma-

jority of our calls arc inter-

hoapital transfers," said Chief

Flight Nurse Luanne Under

The "on-

calls tlMt Madbtar doai i<i"

pond to must be referred to

them by physicians, nurM or

law enforcement officers.

Underwood said. "We are a

saeondary responder. When
the patient is so optical th^
can't send them by ground,

they send them by tia. Any

time we have a patient . . ^

we lift off in five minutes; wa
don't ask about insurance."

Medstar's Communications

Supervisor Rhys Dapar echoed

these remarks. "A patient that

is time critical is our top

priority," Dapar said. "At a

scene call ... on sight . .

sometimes they don't even

have paramedics."

Besides inter-hospital and

emergency patients, the

helicopter transports medical

specialists such as organ

harvest and other surgical

Other Medstar caBpam m-
clude medical equipment,

whole blood products and

specialized medications.

Underwood gave an example

of why a helicopter that coats

$250 to lift off and $10 per

w MEDSTAR, Pagpe 10
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of immobile patients

<$

\

.f^

A.-H
- ^

Lote D^Addarto, a

it^^itgffrf nurse, tends

to Albert Nl«U, who
was orlginaHy taken to

Long Beach Community
Hospital last quarter.

NIata was JBJgr transfer-

wl to the UCLA Me*
~

cal Center via Medstar.

The helicopter, piloted

by Tim Fodor. was
forced to land in the

hospitaPs parking lot

tiaciaur there was no

heipad. NIsta was a#
mitted to the Intensive

Care Unit at the Med
Center and subsequent-

ly urkkrwent surgery

for a poaaMt aortic

aneurysm,
thcdiaphr

.,«' ^ - • .

. t. ' . --'•;- I
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STATEWIDE: Lt- governor's post

ContinuMi from Pa^ 1

— TrcasMrer Jesse M Unruh,
Secretary of State March Foiic fc** anfl

Attorwy General John Van Jt Kamp
— faoed no oppoattion for their party's

nomination. _.
^

Unruh and Eu boHir sought fourth

teniH. The last pt)litician to secure a

fourth term in statewide offkse wa«

Frank Jordan, secpetar\ of state from

1943 to 1970.

Tlia parties* nominees will face off

in the Nov. 4 general election.

Bmcc Nestande, ap Oraofe County
fliiparvisor. soujjht the GOr nomina-

tion for secretary of state a^M^
Ralph Winkler of Lakefrfdb, a milred

Air Force major, and Michael Cyrus,

a Hawthorne markift analyst.

GOP candidates for attorney

general were Duncan James of Ukiah,

a former Mendocino Countv district

attorney and a past president of the

California District Attorneys Associa-

• tion; Bruce Gleason, a Pasadena at

tomey; and Lawhence J. Straw Jr., a

Los Angeles attdfcncy

Incumbent stat^schools chief Bill

Honig, facing no\ rfkajor opposition,

could secure hts siicrind term to the

non-partisan office of state

superintendent of public instniction by

winning 50 percent or more of the

vote in the primary.

Honig said he would interpret a

landslide vote as a signal of support

for his four-year education reform ef-

fort.

Curb and Richardson, the GOP
candidates for lieutenant governor

who used to be friends and political

allies, campaigned heavily against

each other from afar without actually

debating in person.

A Field Poll published Monday in-

dicated Curb, a record producer and a

pfinafrvative. was still the front-nmner

Curb MM odW Mi four yaars in

office a lot of waited timJc," but later

^ain^^ the thoughts on his sometiroas^ —

stormy relationship with former Dem-

ocratic Gov. Edmund Brown jr.

Richardson i* til* founder ot

political action committees that oppose

gun control, advocate the views of

fundamentalist religious groups on

loctal issues, promote hardline anti-

crime l«gljiition and back ' -n^r-

vative candidate*

.

Unopposed for minor partv nomina-

tion for lieutenant governor were

Jama C. Griffin, a Mira Loma truck

driver, American Independent Partv:

?«ormsi Jean Almodovar. a HolK^

author. Libertarian Party; and Clyde

Kuhn, a Davis college instructor.

Peace and Freedom Party.

The controllers race was the only

battle for statewide office hotly con-

tested among candidates from both

major parties. Three Democrats and

three Republicans who wanted the lit-

tle understood but influential job

climaxed brutal primary races with

the fervor of grudge matches.

An unusually large field of five

lawmakers from both major parties

emerged after incumbent Democrat

Ken Cory unexpectedly decided to

retire, producing a rare chance at a

post that can be a springboard to

higher office

Although Sebastiani, president of

the prominent California winery bear-

ing his family name, had the highest

name recognition of the GOP can-

didates, he did not campaign actively,

while Campbell and Stanford both

waged aggressive campaigns.

Former GOP state Sen Marz Qar

cia's name will appear on the ballot,

even though he dropped out of the

race in April citing a lack of campaign

funds.

UCLA WEATHER
Today*
Morning low clouds.

High: 71,kiw: St.

Moatlyctoudy
HU>H

rOipf. dl fki\\\\m0miT Saenc98 forecast)

/'/

be a full time
AJid umps myrk when rhtv want to.

Work i*^ wnrW hu4,it sure teeU better

• 1 \ ^ .u re i,iiakiT!g srnne ol the
^

-

decisions Like how h^ng do you want

to W0rk> A nd how ulxea^ As an Adu

temp you can mate work fit ynur

life, not the other way around

Adia umps haw aU the hem/irs nf all

thr benefits Big benefits. The kmd of

SURFACE
FORECAST

over Richardson,
chconacrvative.

a powerful ar
we STATEWIDE, Page 6
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SHA

bcncliis yuu d nc s i i e^ptct a^ i ^»^''^:

Like lite insurance, paid holidays,

and health «.uvcra^L thai takes care

of you and ymrr dependent Jia ;

even offers luinon reimbursement for
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Student Health Advocates
1 985-86

Michael Ivans and Cathy Lum would like to talce this opportunity to recognize and thanic all those responsible for

making the SHA program such a huge success. This year SHAs have helped more than 6,000 students improve their

heatth and well being. Thanks again to this talented, hard working and dedicated group.

SUBGROUP COORDINATORS: Shane Bartley Karen Calhoun Michael Eclipse Maria Gonzalez

AmyBautista John Duffy Mark Ellis Susan Mackay

MEO KIT COORDINATORS:

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATES:

"*- .^v.-..

*•

Melanie Kropf

Shane Bartley

Amy Bautista

Dina Bernstein

Detdra Bickell

Laura Brenneisen
Linda Bui1eion___
Karen Calhoun
Ken Chin
CiinH Clary

Raylene Coleman
Diana Cormier

Dr. Eleanor Axe
CoNeon BeNi

Dr. Samia Boctor

Ml^g^ Cottrell

Dr. Jo Ann Dmtmot
Dr. Judi GokMon#
Dr. Dennis KaNy

Jeremy Pripstein

Marie Crisafulli

John Dobak
John Duffy

Steve Dunn
Michael Eclips#

^acy Gomez
Maria Gonzalez
Mark Hanson
Amy Hepburn

Hurley

Or. Kenneth MalV
Susan Ouillan

Charlotte Rosenberg
Dr Deborah Shiian

Dr. Nardin Gottfried

and the SHS Pher-

mecy Staff

Dr. Mery Ann Kradzinski UCLA EMS.

Todd Jadwin
Anna Jong
Melanie Kropf

Helen Kuo -

Joy Leong
Mary Lockiiiyluii

Susan Mackay
Jennifer Meline
Alisa Millstein

Karen Perell

Jeremy Pripstein

6hnsty BelheN, Lauren
_Ashforth and the Pmm
HeeHh Counselors
FeHce Kurtzman
Rk:hard Bernheimer
Diana Johnston
Andy Young

Grote

Ken Rosenbaum

Brett Quan
Paul Raber
Alina Ramirez
Gary Rogers
Ken Rosenbaum
Christine Si lk

—

-

Rachel Smith
Kristi Spangler
Jul! Suyeyasu
Uee Vincent
Karl Wolff

Scott WosRa

Ann Iteefrng

Karen Les

Dorothy Office of nseidentiel LMe Sandra Jung

Julie Ogasawara
Al Setton
Dr. Ed Weismeier
Toni Amata
Barbara Garcia
Betty Nortman .

Betty Gunnels
MeNeeWeNiver

^nd ourheMWt thanks to Diane Bodurka, Pam Vie«e Byrnes and Joanne Lockfiekj HmM torJheir unending help, support, and

guidance throughout ttie year. Love, and as always,^ '"-
fully yours. _^^^^£2-£^
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^ W. tiidrpvzeff

of Pictffe&i 11 reHrcu doctricsi

dtoftor, American Indepcn-

^ent Party; Cmrolyn Trcynor,

a lUnhattan Beach busiiMM

ainiinistrator, Libcrtari««

Party; and John Haag, a

\tmce political organizer.

and Freedom Party.

Although the incumbent

Qcmocram treasurer, Unruh,

§m&d no opposition from can-

dklates of either major party,

two Peace and Freedom Party

«MidldafeH sought nomination

for 1111—111 1 Maureen Smith,

an Aptos union organizer, and

Dov Wisner of San Franciico.

Unopposed for nomination

by other minor partiei were

Merton D Short, a Durham

aviator, AmeiMm tndepeip

dent Party; and Ray Cuilen, a

Coita Mm certified miblic

Mcountant, Libertarian Party.

Vnopfmmi for minor party

nominations as secretary of

state were Theresa Tena*

Dietrich, an El Sobrante

printer, American Indepen-

dent Party; Richard Winger, a

San Francisco aUction law

comultant. Libertarian Party;

and Gloria Garcia of Long

Beach, Peace and Freedom

Party.
Unoppoaed (or minor party

nomination as attorney

general were Gary R. Odom,

^r^n^ Walnut Carol L. Newman, a Canoga

'LXZ"ll6:;::r6J^'?:i: P-k .ttor„.y. Uberun^
Party; and Robert J. Evans,

an Oakland
^

USAC v..

campus events
COKCE»TS

MUSIC MANIA!

lit

TOMORROW AT NOON-FREE
ACKERMAN A-LEVEL

IVE FOR DEAD WEEK

r

ling of Rockabilly, child prodigy, recording

with the likes of Keith Richards, Ron Wood and Bob Dylan while stilKjn his teens; now

an internationally acclaimed artist, direct from 4 sold out Roxy Shows-Chartle playa

UCLA! Ackerman Grand Ballroom, 8 P.M. Tickets are on sale at C.T.O., James West

Center and all Ticketmasters. Watch for discount coupon.

Bran Democrats daim dUb

ring to more powerful status

Bruin DaBWcrats hai taken

new direction in the past

— members ciaim it is

moving from obscurity to the

most powerful and involved

Young Democrats club in the

western region.

The club's president
Jbnaithan Barbar attributed

tkt group's power to now-
influential past members,
strong financial backing and

its current 250 student
membership. "Our views are

very respected in the coun-

try, he said.

Past members include
Mayor Tom Bradley, West
Hollywood City Councilman
Alan Viterbi and Terry
Piiadman, who is running for

43rd stale Assembly district

claimed that Bruin

is "more pragmatic

Hid more realistic than the

Bruin Bepubbcans.** He said

the dub is moving in a new
direction alongside tiia I>mo-
cratic party by •'raaBgnizing

the ooBiervative trends in this

CMMtry without abandoning

social and economic
awarenaM. Our (tka club's)

strength is our diversity.**

Bruin Democrats offer in-

tLiiiiiUffi via "a iarfe network

_
national

anti statewide contacts,"
Barber said. For example,

club Vice Prasident Richard

Salazar was saeaady mmmd
U.S. Sen. Aian Cranston' slate

student coordinator for his

re-^ection campaign.

Biit tie Bruin Daiarrnts

was not always this suooenful.

According to Salazar, the

organization has come from

obscurity and has been "on

and off, strong and wmk for

the last 25 to X yMR."
Salzar said the club was

very disorganized after the

1984 presidential elections

with a mere 15 members.

However, recently thingi

changed for the better,

needed a diffcient course. We
sat Bp a letter head and
became a full-fledged
organization.**

This past year the club has

helped to organize luncheooi

featuring nationaliv prominent

figures sack as ••rmcr Viae

Presidential Candidate
Geraldine Ferraro and U.S.

Sen. Gary Hart. Barbar said

he is hoping to bring a "na-

Bruin Democrats* next lun-

in the fall.

DEMOCRATS,
Pafit

dub sees sient consenratiw

trend among younger adall?

BySofMeWom

Thei« te a silent but growing trend toward conservatism

in yoOTiger voters, according to members of Bruin

Bepublicans.

"The most coMervative mgt group is between 18 and

25,** saAd John Du{Hiy, eiacutive vice president of Bruin

College Republicuis. He cited a recent poll taken by

Whtfee House pollsler Bichard Wirthlin which shows that

79 percent of thaTaie group support Ronald Reagan.

''keagan made it easy,** Dupuy said. "He was a popular

draw, especially with our age group.**

Bruin Republicans worked in the presidential elections

with the 1984 Reaffan/Bush Representative National

Committee and organized an ail star and athlete rally for

dK president. That was alio "An year the club's member-

ship roster hit the 500 mark.
^

•This yenr we ezpad pretty much the same (increase)

with with the governor and senatorial elections in

Novembar,** Dupuy said "Elections always draw people

out of the woodworks,"

Dupuy labeled the 800 member dub the "biggest Col-

lege Ifepublican club ih California.'*

The club is planning many eveali nasi fall and "will hit

tlw ground running," Dupuy said.

lantative spaaliafs al variodi events include Bruoe

or Ed Tlschau, Bill Campbell or Don Seba^-

;oorie Deukmejian and possibly fuiiai Ll.

Cm, fefike Curb
Dupuy ianribad members of the club as moderalip to

fatiw wUdi -ideolo0cal viewpoints'* and the trend is

rard LiMwamahwi. although this trend is not apparent

MeampuabnaMallMMsUidaats are less vooal.

•The maforfty of rtuJtiHi on campus are aaaawned

with grades; on the left the people aro vary voc"?^J^
wall ialanBad,** said member Blake Emmmi. "Apathy is

more of an opponent than the left."

The club aims to maximize student involvement in poll-

on every level through mch activities m worfang on

.J oongranrtonal and state Assembly and sanatoria! raoas

. wefl m rallying against Rose Bird and becoming mvolv-

^ with Crime Victims for Court Reform (CVCRV
Bruin Republicans offer intemAipi with local and state

through individual member contacti. The dub aw
contact with Students for America, baaad in Ralei^,

Carolina, local olfioai of Young American for

FraadMi and the Collefi iiii tative National Com-

mittne, baaed in Washington, DC. ^^
Robert Hoffman, Bruin Bepublican chairman for IW»-

r, ii curwntly working for US Sen. Pete Wilson In

Oranga Connty.

I IMS W. PICO BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES

477-Sff7

•SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS"
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CYCLE pnonacTS west

YAMAHA FZs

SUZUKI GXIU
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NINJAs ft GFZs
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FULL SERVICE SFEOAL
Includes valve adjustment, carb. sync., oi A filter

chMift. road test & safety check, perfonnance tuning

and much nnore.

TNIESrEClAL
ComplaaaMaa of

any tire

$105-95
$89-95

$69-95

ores, free mscaHauon with

$4.
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm - 1 1 pm only

208-8671
FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

..,., :. MON-THURS ONLY
EXPIRES 6/23/8S

'}

I

Gcod only in VMiMiMttfHm * Limit 3 pizzaa per

Ddver carhee no more then $20*Meifion ad «*«
VflM only wMh fhie coupon, onepta^



Mock student presideiitial

elections to follow debate

After a platform presentation and debate, atufience

members will vote for either a student Democrat or

Republicmn in a mock presidential election at noon today.

Foreign policy in Central America, the defense budget,

the Strategic Defense Initiative, the Gramm-Rudman-HoU-

inp l«0slation which pUm a cap on federal spendmg,

the budget deficit and tax reform will be among the issua

upon which both parties will prasent a platfonn. The

dabate will take place in the Ackerman Union Second

Floor Lx>unge.
, . . • *

•The best wav to incrtme student political mvolvement

is not to increase their political knowledge but to increaia

their sense of internal efficacv, their failing that they can

affect change," said Brad Taylor, Federa)- Election Delega-

tion of Students project coordinator and onginator

Although this year's elected president wUl only gain

"bragging rights," Taylor said he hopes n«t years wmn-

ing i^rty will be sent to Washington, DC. to present

their platform to federal government officials.

In the previous two weeks, the FEDS project brought

Steven Moses, Tom Hayden and Ed Zschau to UCLA to

speak about politics

Taylor said students Hve in a system where they can

make our opinion felt by voting "Id hate to be m a

system where you couldn't make your voice known no

matter how hard you tried."

— Michad Ashcraft

coupon

GLOW FORm
GET READY FOR SUMMER! ;

• Cobr

CkyFactel

477-«15«

H*»*«"

DEMOCRATS: Influential dub

Continued from Page 7

The purpose of the club,

Salazar said, is to inform and

educate .students about politics

and offer internships. Other

goals are to increase member-

ship and sponsor political

sp>eakers.

**Wc are extremely diverse,"

Barber said describing the

club, "and at the same Hme
veiy uigaiiiJxd U in wo* at all

monarchial. There's team ef-

fort all the way
"

Salazar described Bruin

Democrats as being moderate

to liberal Barber added that

members are predominantly

Democrats, *but we have a

few liberal Republicaas too."

Members include registered

and non-regMtered voters.

According to Barber, Bruin

Demcxrrats provides an answer

to the question of what to do

with a political science degree

by offering local, state and na-

tional internships. Many of

the positions are unpaid but

often lead to **excellent jobs

after graduation," Salazar

said.

"With the Senate races com-

ing up (in November), a few

of our more prominent
members are working at

various campaign offices."

PorK^r «aiH m members are

working on the national level.

New candidates in the 1988

presidential elections are seek-

ing Bruin Democrats in

grassroot and steering commit-

tees. Barber said.

The club will be providing

"visible leadership on a state,

if not national, level in the

next 10 to 15 years," Barber

predicted. "They will be ad-

visers to presidents and
senators if not presidents and

senators themselves."

Propositions: ahead except 46

^^.^.uMVM from P^ge 1
,j

credit unions, a measure that state officials say would increiiie

California s flexibUitv in making investments. Critics say the

state could lose money from credit unions that ceaK domg

businev voluntarily.
^

Two measures directly affect local govemmcnte: Proposition

46 would ease restrictions on local governments' general obUfa-

tion bond iamam for constuction projects, while Proposition 47

requires the state to g*ve vehicle licen« fees to local gpvemme

ma. The latter is in cunwit law; the meamire would put it mto

the constitution so the Legislature could not easily change it.

Prop. 48 limits pensions of legislators and judges

Prop 49 prohibits party endorsements in nonpartisan elac-

Hom. Proponents said ii_ wQiM.^Sts^^sAitk:aLjpatTnnikar •?«

uphold Califomias tradition of non-partisan politics in manv

local racas. Critks called Prop. 49 an unconstitutional bar to

Pr^^'jOto the initiative allowing disaster victims to rebuild

without property tax tauarsasai.

Proposition 51, the "daap pockets" initi-tive that woiJd

nhanar the legal doctrine of joint and several liability, was tne

moitTKitIv (-fmtested iswie '

^
, ,x 1. 1^ . . ^-

It would limit pain and suffering awards in liahtlity itmmm

on the basis of a defendants share of the blame. Comiilly,

co-defendants such as a local government or a party with an

insurance plan, can be Mri ii 4 far mch damsiH if the prin-

cipal defendant is unaMe to pay. ^
For example, a driver who sued another motoric in a aramc

aacident might also sw a dty If the other mo^oh^ cmiidnot

». the onst could be assMad t» tfca dly. Under Proposition

51 tilt flitys liabilitv for pain and suffering damagH would he

limited to the amount is was judged re« >ble for fha

liability ftir economic

dwnaiaL, which are tht actual costs like mimical bills aiid lost

wnglTThus, a city cmilH sHll be fsaoad Is pay all of an ht^upad

s bills if the other responsible party could not pay

9
Schcxjis Out...Surfs Up!

HAWAII from ^1 39* eawy

MAUI-KAUAI-KONA-HILO *169«>«awy

•Quarlef br^k ipMM dipwiui* * rrtucwl pnc« wAJCLA ID

LMVM Jun« 21 rrtums June 28
^^p

MAUI $509 "Tt: K-- FLIGHT TOURS
KAUAI-$479 l^*^ 477-5858

^^^^,>£jasw«^«-

presents:

A Debate and Mock-Election

Democratic Presidential

Candidate ^

^j^

Jpnadian Barber
Debating

Republican Presidential

Candidate

Laura Wilson

- Central America
- Defense Policy

- Economic Policy
^
* Social Welfare and Abortion

I \

•

y^
....

Come Listen and Vote ^

Today, June 4, Noon
2nd floor lounge, Ackerman

. >": "v., .-..'^
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HAVE YOU ENDED A RELATIONSHIP?

The Separat'on & Loss Clinlc-

is now forming support groups at the

WRIGHT INSrmrTE, LOS ANGELES
A Non-profit. Low Fee, Mental Health Clinic

Call (213) 550-0571

TRAFHC
TICKET?
Tr^fk School

Soutft Bav

UCLA Of

Ft0i

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

(113) 47»-7#^

r * it ^^

^^.

;^

fSrf^Culver city M1^217 "^^^

tudent discount available on all sales with student ID^

WEDNESDAYS
NOON

WPyrWQQD PLAZA UC

JUNE 4 TODAY

S"

C

sRHYTH-O-l
A worW bnc hM4 - a iMCtm mix of

^ro-tka-cjIypio-riMM.

FOR INFO CALL 82S-3253

MEDSTAR: Medical transport

C
would be med to deliver

-UCLA has an anH&te Ibr

digoxin, a cardiac mcdiciiie

mm^ aad rcaaarched here,

that no other hoipitai has/*

Underwood said. Ske explain-

ed that in an cmen^ency situa-

tion this antidote was flown to

Santa Barbara.

Kapvdks ol the nature of

the call, Medstar's greatest

rantage remains — "being

to jump vast distanoM

save time," Fiv«

New, fhtm pilots fly wm
il^rta 108 MK II that landb

on whaali inilMid of the con-

ventional skids. Its enginai

allow over water flight, aiHl it

can be landed in any dear 9ft

by 60' spdKse. *That could put

in the middle of a large

with no OV4

or traak** Daaar said.

Bath Fives and Un(

mentioned the concfyt of "the

£den hour" in pcferring to

i uinMritj of a Medrtar-tyya

pn^mm. The golden hour, ii

the first hour after critical in-

jury," Fives eidaimed. "Its a

grace period to perform a lot

of critical procedures in-

cluding shock.

-Say thay have a person

trapped m a car, he said, it

it takes them 30-40 minutes to

get them out of a car, 30-40

minutes of their golden hour is

loit.'

Fives described an incident

during a period of heavy traf-

fic when a man was impaled

on a freeway railing and was

transported with the rail still

in him. "Medstar landed right

on the freeway, if you tried to

get and ambulance in there

you just couldn't," he said.

According Fives, Medstar is

different than other emogen-
cy air transport units. **Tnere

is a difference in the standard

of care. It takes the emdjency

In a space slightly

than the interior of a

limousine, there is a seat for a
pilot, doctor, flight nurse and

one additional p>enon. The pa-

tient is lain with his or bar

kaad pointing to the rear of

the hiliiiiptii where tlw daa-

lar and nurse uaiially sit; lap

an MKt to the pilot at ikm

front. This positioning of the

patient is to make monitoring

vital signs, administering mad-
icine and opocating on the

chest and head area aaiiar,

Uadferwood explained.

**We can do about anything

that can be done in an
emergency room is the bottom
line,'*^ Underwood said. "It's

just not as easy."

Gae euunple of surgery that

Medstar teams have perform-

ed in the air is the inaertion of

a pacemaker. Underwood
said. "Ideally we want to do

what we can on ground, but

we only have a ground time of

20 minutes."

room specialists and tiics them

In caaes where there are

two injured persons, one
critically and the other not,

Medstar can carry them stack-

ed on top of each other bunk

bad style.—In uasas iihsrs pnHrn^ it

180 m.p.h. to the

With this speed and conve-

nience, Medstar can fly to San

Luis Opispo in 60-65 minutes,

San Diego in 40 minutes, San-

ta Barbara in 30 minutes and

Ridgecrest in 50 minutes.

Fives said.

Medstar is staffed by
emergency medicine center

faculty members and eight

seaior reiidRit physicians who
rotate being "on call." The
five flight nurses are emaigMi-

cy room trained and work
12-hour shifts.

Besides the normal
emergency techniques,
Medstar medical doctors and

nurses must aba learn flight

safiety and altitude physiolocr.

"Medicine may not work ttia

when you are up in tlM

a"It's haiirally a travel

ICU (iiUiawi'i I care unit)

Mailcal Director Dr. ManhaU
Morgan who frequcmtly is on
caU for Madrtar. "The only

limitations have to do with

There is no laboratory, no X
ray and no blood banik — but

tbe patiawti are In tiMw cir-

ciunftaooai for only a ; snort

pariod of time.

Morgan added that
although aa emergency

out of the helicopter's 150

mile radius, one of Medstar's

less visible aspects "fixed

wing" mode is used.

"For distances beyond our

150 mile radius we charter

other craft . . . cither Lear

jets or turbo props," Fives

said.

The chartered craft is "med-

ically configured" Dapar said,

"the equipment is supplied by

UCLA."

One example of fixed wing
transport in action is whan a

heart donor recipient needed

to be flown from Johns
Hopkins University in

Baltimore last May. Flight

nurse Zaida Aguilar contacted

the attending physician aad
made flight arrangenieuli aa a

Thursday, flew out on a Laar
that evening and returned

with the patient the nest day.

"We've taken flights up to

Canada, Hawaii, Mazadan,
Pinnsylvania — wm could go

anywiiBfe in the worid," Fives

said. There would be no pro-

to not
"100 others hi the

level of training tile Medstar
nurses and physicians do in

Ibiir work is "out^anding,"
and the pilots are "well quali>

neo.

f nuts tor RieaRar asa aa
24-hour shifts and usually
have at least 3,500 hours dF

flight experience behind them,
FWesseid.
They have flown in "all

soiti (k conditions from (thoM
in) AlMka to Vietnam." he

of ttie long term gMli fav

"We would Me fm

the number of eaili

tfce Maribility of *^^-

Ap.-'hesaid.

Thay also hope to

Iv have their own 24-hour
aispatch center, instead of

sharing the UC police
department's which abo coor-

dtoirtte Ute UC
**T1m amount of

that you need to kmam k
ly overwhelming for the eai^

iMt dlipaliiMr." Dapar said.

Qualifiaattaw for dispatcher

range from a "naad to relay

information to flight

of madtoal termi-

intimate know!-

of the hundreds of

1

SPECIALGRAND OPENING
' *

.;-'

Thursday June 5 - Sunday June 8, 1986

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choice of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellworth Villase Apartments
1 0983 Wellworth Avenue
(just South of Wilshire)

Westwood Village

(213)477-8719

Roommate Assistance

-?A^

•#.: ^r

r

^>iiCL

BEDROOM

BEDROOM

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

ROOF DECK RECREATION

• BUILT-IN APPUANCES

TO PARK

FIREPLACES

• SPA
I I.

MAXIMUM PRIVACY • GATED GARAGE
jjj^

'.' t . ii\.

• Signed lease by June 30, 1 986

Scooter exdudlni tax ft licente

>w

,
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Cultural
Contacts

• Mecft students from alt over the world

• Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
• Enjoy the benefits of traveling without leaving home

YOU - ¥wite a walcomtog letter this summer to an incoming

foreign student and meet ttiat studsnt during Fall

Quarter to show him/her the ropes

WE - mail your letlar<s) and host a special dinner in the fall

for all Contacts

iVpipetfnns at

The Office of International Students & Scholars

696 Circle Drive South ' * 825-1681

Sw
Ml fun to own,
drive, and park

/^ * ^

I /

fl NEW V

The Honda Spree* is

h)ur m»>«it jflnrdable

sciKiter Push button

sUrtinu <ind nn

ihittin^ make it easv

touM" ltsalm«>*>t

maintename tn**'

ssggoo

/^

NEW 1966

AERO 50

The Honda Awi " %
isattordabk* t»)(»wn

Y -'x and operat** With

^^ pushbutton starting,

/ and no shitting it's

Meass to ujteasit

IS on vour budget.

$59900'
f ":-i\

*k ' n-r

V

BUTi'm
The HofHb Elite"* Hfl

Ilii«lthrmnfnand

ptmer tor two** With

push-button starting,

no shiHing and manv

ortHT teaturrs

**Maiiimufn kMMluifNKUtv

NEW V

$99900'
%

iTTIiT!!! I
I

I
III

MONICA BOULEVAKO

rr

QKO^DdaHyln^in

^The nmm^ and most important hairo^nfl

and hair colonng formula ever designee
^

HAIRCUTS WAVe^,
0^n STREAKS,
1^ HIUTES

from

blowdry
from$30

EnroRnnent

*!tl'*

Sassoon S. Sassoon*
925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIRJ

fnNii > ae^ 1

unperenrolled UC campum.
"Because there is an inN

b^nce we are tryinff^ to halp

oat the southern -campuMl
where they do have an cxatm

number c4 (statements of ill-

tent to rejpster), ' Siporin said»

adding that UCLA is not le-

opening its adi

New

Contemporar\

Dining

Chinese

Seafood

Restaurant

wee

MPUKAPUf
Happv Hour with complimcnrarv hors cToeuvrcs

kdays 4:30 pfn to 7K)0 pm. Lapu-Lapu S8.00

Open 7 davs a week • lunch • dinner • cocktails

1057 Tiverton Aveirne, Wesiwood. Validated parking in building.

Entrance at 1 100 Giendon Avenue. (213) 208 • 3^77

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is your^Department's
COMPUTER j^t^UKiTY?

PC's and Displaywriters can be secured for as

little as

$59.95

Monitors and printers added to me CPG
security for as little as

$20.00 each

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation

<^all Cable Lock -ms (2 1 3)39 1 2348 for itics

3200 Airport Ave. Santa Monica. CA 9(

UCLA Contractor '223/DA/n 1 0/46 Vendor »
1 3497

uf nt

Can you tell

the difference between
carats and baloney?

Sure You ve «een the ads One carat Jktmm^ i i for

phenomenally lov^ prices But do you ^ea^^ know whdt you ne

pnyinq for^ What ttie«e jeweters don t en^n to you Is that site

IS ncH tt>e only |udge of quality.

At the Are of Diamonds you II know emafr\\ what you*i#

payinq for Wi» H not only acquaint you witl ttia 4C s which

dHrrmine the quaMty ol a diamond — Cut. Cokx. Clarity^and

Carai-weight but also a very special ^h C...C«Mw
So come in and see our coMfeCttun of eripipMNIIi

nnmnq bands. mvmmsr§my sals and other f)n^ jewHty.

At the A»^OI«P(pnd* we MJ^ad^^^ou the fact»..j_

no

THE
ACEoF

DIAMONDS
r\ t1 Tiiu kii f/l^/

/HI Sr»%»4. M. m.mI. V ird

^1 i 4/'4 ,4/ 1

Rather, university

have "worked ont a prof^am
whereby a small number of

specifically scleetgd students

who have deposits at UC San-

ta Wmthmrm and (UC) San

Diego and who live in tlie Lot

An^lei area will be offered

an option to come to UCLA in

the faU.-

The Santa Barbara and the

San Diego schcK)ls have each

sent about 350 letters to

enrollees ^vin)( them the op-

tion to attend UCLA.

June Sloane, a college

uuuiMrlnr at Taft High School

in Woodland HUls, said one

student who received one such

letter from UC San Diego had

longht her advice on what ac-

tion to take.

•'I advised that the student

•hoose not to accept the offer

and instead remain at the

smaller San Diego campus,"

Sloane .said.

The smaller UC campuaci

are better choices for

undergraduates bccaiwe of the

mdividual attention students

Pi.<;gi»io,—Slcmna f;-nntpnrlpri

UCLAs and UC Berkeley's

reputatioTLs are largely based

i

on the i«carch and graduate

I

levels of education at tho«e

schools/' she said.

J

Siporin said university of

I
Acials have sent more letters

i to students at UC San Diego

and UC Santa Barbara th«B

there are available 9fmm it

UCLA because th«y only ci-

pflct a certain percentage of

thoae students to take advan-

tage of the offer.

The imlMiMnc created by

UC*s new admiariOHi sy^em
does not mean the system is

flawed, Siporin claimeci. In-

ilaad, the imbalance was the

remit of the lack of available

dbta on which to baie predlc-

ttons which meant that "no-

body knew how (the new
i) wfli going to work."

"This year's situation

that next year we will have a

better idea of what to expect,**

Siporin said. "What we ate

Aiing now—in putting some

final polishing on the system.

We certainly feel from what

we have heard from the stu-

d««ts, their parents and
oouiMaiors that the system haf

ii ' •••- ^•

^ Alumni '^ Ism of '80

#.t<M 13

Senate races
Conffnued from Pai^e 1

oathering at the Sheraton-

Mpdir HoUi^ "1 think the

key waa (that) I got the
mesMgaoML

ht was hot immediately
dear which x^Andidates would
be hurt rtiaw'^by the low tur-

nout — estimated at 40 per-

cent, the lightest since 1928

when a little more than 36

percent had voted.

"If vou're Bruce Herschen-

sohn and your vote is so

geographically concentrated

(in Los Ange^) and there ii

not a big turnout, then that

pwaents some problems,** said

pollster Steve Teichncr.

Herachensohn and Zschau
tmdid kn^ « the first baUafei

— all absentee — were
counted.

The Nebraska-bom Zschau,

who has taught businoM at

Harvard and Stanford univer-

sities and started from scratch

a computer company that now
fPO«ai more than $100 n^illion

annually, said early in his

campaign that he would spend

up to $16 million on the

primary and general elections.

Cranston, the second most

powerful Democrat in the

MMte, seeks a fourth term.

The national Republican Party

has placed Cranston at the top

of its hit list of Democrats

targeted for defeat in

November, hoping to widen

tbe Republicans current 53-47

in the upper house.

THE INTIMATE ITEM
fine lingerie • loungewear

a
20% OFF All ITEMS

(WNh Ms id)

(H Barhngton)

Los Anoiln, Ca. 90064

The Daily Bruin is

now accepting ap-

plications tor senior

copy editor. Only
those with previous

copy editing or pro-

ofreading experience

please apply. Contact

Amy Stirnkorb or

Ron Bell for more in-

formation at 825-

9898.

^ ...rr ^
mnt lOnrtHtt Averts

For App/L 209^M7
;yj;<.-<.»;->i-».»..>;-..».'/-.'.-- -'•>.'

NASA
AStRONAQT
MAJOR CAMERON, U.S. MARINE CORPS

B.S., M.S., AERONAUTICS &
ASTRONAUTICS, M.I.T.

MOON -2PM
THURSDAY, 5 JUNE 1986

BOELTER 3400

ALL aCLA STUDENTS WELCOME
SPONSORED BY THE GCLA SEMPER Fl SOCIETY

FOR MORE INFO CALL 825-9075

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

Noltc'StanlevH Kantan

as the fini . And ncM|r
hA mil the

SIXTY-SEVENTH
CX)MMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 22, 1986 I0:00am

Drake Track &. Field Stadium

"piep:

will

fears you mav h»pe ^Joaf

takff^ the SAT LSAT GMAi;
KICid;CIIE.IfTE.CFA.or

others HlimUllUi igtech

f mifHon students booit thif*T

aconngpo««r aidtm fionB

dMice HecMidothesMW
ioryou

Hjhavc

ambmons. call Kaplan And

iKAPUUi
S1AMMTM MMAMKHM AlOMAl MMlft ItO

AnMtW

\. )Uu ..|»r.

!»3 1924

Participating candidates, wradng •C.demic cap & gown should -mnbk mPauley

Pavilion at 9:00am ka instructions and formati(in of academic pn -^rrm. .

.

Cap and Gown Rental

Actcerman Union, Second Floor Lounge

-
: June944 V

- - 10:OOam-4:(50piu^ ' :
,.

"

"^^ - ' Bachelor-$ 14.50

Ma«er-$24.00

Doctor-$24.00

I

A $10.00 refitndabie (icpoatt

Graduates who join Alumni

required on all rentaU.

enttdcd to a discount on rental fee^.

#
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viewpoint
Perspective

Farewell UCLA
By Don Rotten .u _j i !..„

I am no more, nor no less, caoable of *"»'"« *'!^f*»"

-r».tm- xi'™„rr. s^'Js.r^. t:

us the cir«^ Sft. th.s summer will either mean the f.>^ sum-

(without crvintj or vomiting)?
u) . m cere-

That sickmintt feeling won t set m <l..nn« the lU »'"•«=«'

mcmv nor Xrinu the dinner with your parents that n.gh^ or

™^ later on when vou party with your old fnends (who grad^

XlCm other sch.«,ls las. month - p.ty the|r «H|kV. A. a

matter of fact, it might not set m unt.1 some day deep m the

summer when you realize you can t go hacic
. ^ „j

T^^ that moment. UCLA has c«cup.ed my hear, and

minJlTthe la.s. four years and a.s much a.s I ragged on thu.

Working together tor eaucaiion c^^^^j^^^^:::^^
«E/»'li ohanire the <ichool won t.

(X «.url ni never admit it: "I had fun in c"l *«^''"» ""*

if, KmeXr the real worid" or -Sure, we had freedom back

thin but this is real freedom. I tell you now. I II be lymg.

^aT to do? Vail mv last four cla»es and stick around for

an^e,^ quarter or two? No Perhaps I should not pay that

^tstanding librarv fine from sophomore vear and mrt get my

SS. - that way Id still the.>retically be in college No. 1 U

Viewpoint

By Eva Epclhaum and

David Hoffman
I ast weekend, an event of jrreat significance

for all under^Tadnat^'s at UCLA t<K>k place at

Lake Arrowhead
r . r i.^

Nearlv a hundred members of the faciilH-^

Man . ad wMM i Mir a tion \lTiii\n d ^^ ^"^

underirrad.iate student bodies convened to ad

dn-vs an issue of paramount importance to

nndergraduates the qualitv of our education

Amonti the manv outstanding resiits oi the

Conferenc>e our Oneral Education retjuire-

ments mav improve substantiallv in the mm
,ng vears. The administratitm is interested m

establishing more interdisciplinary courses,

and offering seminars for C; F^ credit.

Even more importantiv, the admmstration

has recognized the need for paying cmgoing at

tention to the c,uality erf the G.E course

through its plan to create a "G.E. Authority

to monitor the C E program
. .

'

Provost Orbach expressed interest in having

student participation in this Authority All ot

these improvements are in the best interests of

undergraduates. ,1 j

Quality of teaching was also addressed as an

Lssiie of genuine c^om-ern to the participaWbiat

the Conference How we reward our good

teachers and how departments can ^nc^ourage

gcKxi teaching through peer review and other

means were discussed at length.

The problem of how to inctmm the time

and attention paid to >—rhtwg at this research

university is not an My one to «>Ive but it

was heartening to intenrt with admtmstrators

and facultv members who acknowledged that

rh,s is a o«wm meriting iwious a^ejnV;'" ^
The karnifHI environment at ^^j^̂ ^

M ,, Hjfi !v eiainiweij a' i a enicial Hi ifIf m rr\r

itudwti •A^^ntwaai careers. What jacil itu-s

shoiiW fhr ngw CMWpus hoiMtf W'Wiii *"^^

contain to b«ta«««Hweiitir ..^
Why mm SlaiMli intimidated about att^^

dhtgM^ -•^ ^— «* »^"^ ^•" ^•^ *"'

courage more faculty-student interaction?

How can we foater an intellectual climate both

inside and outside of the claasroom? How can

we address the racial ten.sions on our campus

through the curriculum? .

Not only did the participants explore tiNae

ciuestions with sincere interest, they invited

»%y4.f^aHrin from the student
nth and com

representatives, allowing us to express the con-

cerns and desires that have been raised by the

student b<xiy.

Perhaps the most positive aspect of the en^

tire C:onference was the sincerity with which

the admin.strators and facultv accepted the

contributions of the ten undergraduate student

repr<?sentatives.

Not everv conference leaves 9mM a sense ot

^arni concern between students and our

fellows in the University community, but the

Arrowhead Conference f<wtered a spint of

cooperation among students, administrators

and faculty that will hopefully continue into

the next school year and beyond.

As stucients, we often feel frustration with

the seemingly impenetrable walls of Murphy

Hall The Conference alhmed an extraor

dinarv cipportunity to strike at the heart of our

rdiicatHMial iniality concerns, and for this we

are gratf^ful.
•• • j

We all owe special thanks to all the ad-

ministrators, members of faculty and gradu^

students who demonstrated their concern for

our education last wmkmd. This was a verv

paMkm way to end a good y«ir for the quality

of our education, and we tniat that next year

will begin mjm^m poaitive a nole.

Upeihaum If Dipai tmmud Affakrn ^^^^f
of the Mmdtmk: Affmtn Ctrnimiitninn and Hnf-

fman is Cfu k̂nmmn of the DepartmentulArHan

Cimnril of the Acmdemk: Affam Commimiffji

EdiUrr'f fw^: Vine other ftgruKwrw arrom

MMiari thk letter mmi are on file in the Rrnin

nffirr At! nunatorim me membera of thr \ra

dttwiu Affaim (lomtniKKktn.

"'i'n.te*!. Ill go through with the
«^"">'-.,»'-7^^i,""rL^2

my f«nily. party with my friends and wait It cant be that

"^h well I know Im overdoing thts farewell After all. weve

had fun n college, but now its time for the real worldSure.

we ve had freedom at UCLA, but «x,n well have real freedom.

Yeah, that s the Hcket.

Koom. a graduatim ««-"•<"• "•"J"""* •" hintory. wHte» for the

Bruin.

daiy
Editorial Board

I

nptnum

the

opinion*

A sue. LA
«v*lti

•rhara Oriuba

Afiftionv A«»of»»

TwriAfifw

Affi^ *IIImiIiihIi

Ri( k AlrKandf

UnMumKl «Hlltarials reprfM-nt * fna»onfv

ot thr Daily Brum Fditonal ll<»ard ^
umns. StpngfTs and artwcuk r^pr«Munit

«»< ft»«r auftwr*. Thry <1«) not rpflinl

thp fditonal Board thr staff or

rommunn aflon« Board Thr Bmtn

•he Communiratioo Board s po»MV prot«t>ifing ttl#

piiMHJfion of artulr* tfiat prrprtuati* di'roM**'^'

f ulfural or #^hnM MerwJlVp^*

WHfHwi iwaffffial •wiwbb m>w *
ten kniMy and fMNi b» iiiifcli iptrad. All mafi^al

mutt bear fH# aMttior'* nmm. addr«M. leiephonr

number, rcfittration card number and aWMafioo

with UCIA. Hmmm wdl n* be wid*aid and piMn*

number* will not be puhli*bed When multlpto

^amr nrnnm mm/ be hua
with the malBrial.

fhe rinttt Ml •dit swhmined

rmine its pla«ement m tt>e

s become the property of

Communit jtK>ns Board hm* •

HyunKwrm Kanf

Mrharil Murpbv

fhe Brum r

material and to

paper All su

Thr Brum Lilt

m«dla srievanc* proc ndtir*

plaints 4f|ain«4 any at Nl

4»l the ( ompl«l» pWWpaanw.
tton* nffkn* at 112 Ha Ultiiaa Hall

r««oivinf| C9m-
Nk a

Letters
1

Unsightliness

Tba Daily Bruin naads laianHil graphic

Sals for tba sumnwr a

yaar. For more information,

Brian Fujimori at 825-2448 or stop by 112

Karcfcboff Hall.

Viewpoint

Infroduci ASUCIA
By Marlnela MidM

I am ttred of ASUCLA's hypocrisy in

doming that it is "by the students and for

tiM ifi^nts!" I am tiiW of reading

ilSUCLA 'iiiii[MiiWiiii
" informing me of

the money that ASUCLA merchandtoM and

mtrwlam-mm saving me every day! In short, I

anK really tired of constantly being fed a

bunch of baloney, I find it an insult to my
intelligence, don't you?

In the first place, ASUCLA is not run by

the students, as its often quoted motto

would suggest (i.e. **hy the students and for

the students" or vtewfsa). It is actuaUy

run by "career people" who supposedly

simply "guide" the young, faltering steos of

part-time student workers. One has only to

work for a while in an ASUCLA job (as I

once did) to find out what the deal really

is. It's not just that whOe "career people-

have benefits and pretty good wages, part-

time student workers start at a low level

(usually something like $3.35 to $4 68 per

hour) and only get raises of about $0.35

every six montlis plus, of course, the famous

20 pereent ASUCLA discount; but also the

status and rcsponsibilitiai of the range of

jobs available to students is ciuite limited.

In lower level jobs (like tood service

worker, vendor, etc.) one saas nothing but

flH^Mit employees. As one looks higher on

die job scale, one would obaerve fewer and

fewer student employeaa and more and

more "career people."

Student involvement in high level

management or committaai aie concerned

(the hif^iest levels of student employment) is

abo limited. It is obvious that the amount

of influence that UCLA students can exert

on their "own" student association is severe-

ly limited.

Furthermore, the merchandises that

ASUCLA oftars m« seldom as low as thgr

claim — when compared to *^^i*j •J'
campus ooafei^4 (and many of my fnendi)

hmve loat track of the number of times we

have availed ourselves oi ailwr ASUCLA
merchandise (like clothes or food) or

ASUCLA serviwa ftike the ASUCLA Travel

Servfee), only to turn around and find the

item(s) in question offerai much more

cheaply somewhere else. What really grates

on my nerves, hoWPt , is when I see an

ASUCLA sale adveitiiBd and realized that

the -sale price" is still higher than the

already outrageously high Westwood prices.

1 accuse ASUCLA of hypocrisy not so

much because of their high prices and

employment strateglai hut becuMc they

claim that — contrary to fact — they are

really inexpensive and "by the students tor

the rtudents!"

Yon guys out Ihaae: did you know that

ASUCLA is supposed to be a non profit

organization and yet makes an annual pro-

fit tht it then plows back into itaelf by

building a new building, for iiiMMor like

Lu Valle? I like Lu Valle, but yet I cMi't

help thinking that with all the "non-profit

that ASUCLA makes annually, it could do

something more in the intcre* of lower-

income students, like lowering overall priaas

on textbooks, food and yes, frnm^a even

clothes.

So please, ASUCLA, wUl you just cut the

b s. and tell us who you really are "by" and

"for?''

Miclea is a itenior majorind, in ptychohgif

and 9oc%olofiy.

• m VAL
• IfCC WITH THIS COUPON June

: 10 OZ. CUP OF COCA COLA 1500 w**--!"

: THE ALL AMERICAN BUBGEB
i«fiii><

Z'^'\ II
LETUSHELP YOU

Tm :
I

Daily Brain Advertising
825-2161

|ust arrived from
London

•t-

CONGRATULATIONS UCLA GRADUATES!

You arc invited to attend the

IL \.TNTVFRSITY BACCALAUREATE
f

1 ..

(A Christian Gradunfion Service)

SatufdaVf June 21 - lla.m*

St. Alban's Episcopal Church

580 Hilgard at Westholme

Campus Events should be
'
oi themselvait

I do^ife't b^eve my mym

whm I Mw what the Fan-

« wearinfl I waa

_ bv the saa-liiru l«se

haltar lop th^ revealed one

e*i
nipples, along with the

r imm. ikirt tbat uavilad^^ IM tacky to

tbte uasidit!hie». B«t, thoae

Sth and flth graders that were

Writinc UCLA for the ftr<

time wKJuld not be snb^artad

to such indecency, and

DQMibly hold it true as a

tMSglmiiiMinairfUCLA.

Peace cream

tbe new "Dove Bar** kse

novelty. Down on the board-

walk in Venke, they are a bat

item While in a con-

iHiipiative mood, I attempted

to solve tbe mystery of their

was the lait

that Eskimo
Bars" were

well? Well.

I m^ oU anough to view

Could the product be

superior to its pi

that ice cream lovers
throughout the aoMMl l*ve

koon caught by surprise, and

m a remit have gone on a col-

loetive binge? No, actually I

titok the name of thii now kv

hor, which lt^JlBaeml
symbol of poooo, ii the

key factor to fc

portkripants in the w
our

oiiiiel'Hs

Our un< iooi faor of nu-

clear annihilation has been

, and this time by the

loa craam man. Aa

_ai WMlpL I -^ . ^^
lociety nas ppovMM **!"[_"
we can enjoy a cool, itai**

lotey , mouth-watering tfoat

,

while at the lam e tjm^
soothing our wofil faati •
nuclear war

Yes, that's rifp^

arc really hungry for

Too bod it's not another thing

wo eaa taat alanane

^ Vteaa Di Flare

BEATNIK BEACH

LIZA BRUCE
iof MdoamUte

2934 WiiThire, Santa Monica 828-01 75

Speakcn The RevereiMl Dr. Donn Moomaw
Pa»to*-, Bel Air Presbyterian Church,

UCLA All-American and Dwtinguwhed Alumni*

Spoiwored by the Univmity Rcligt- aferencr. 208-S05S

ri«eniblv of God, Black Campus Mini»rrv, Campu. Bapcift M.n.srrv.

JCrbLry W^twood, Center for Church ^^^^^l'
Un.verMry

Center, University Lutheran Chapd. Wesley Fi.unu-i .on.

w brii^ cap and own. Family and fnrndi are weicontad.
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examines
^tnam War

Tony Scott: •Top Gun's top banana

Wf David Sliff Wn«r

Tricky DJck to l«ck with . ^'"^^^^'l^aSl
_rtiweniri men e*er to sit m the Oval 0*fi«*7 "^^
i;i»»«^11ccouiit of Snmkms mo* controvemaJ forrf»»

^^-Z2*l U* 40 vmh: the Vietnam War
P^'^JT^^Sll?. 2Hr«!d lateK book. No More Viat-

In Richard Whons nhth and '^* ""T-LV l«wthv m-
,««, _ Mm •mailable in P«Pf^J^J** * ^^^fz^^ on the Nbw yor* Timo L iiiWf '» - 9^™JXK.^^i„ chief eaunin- both the history beh.nd*.

^d politics, m !««sr„JLrr^ fti^JSrS
numerous "myths about *•_Y«^*^(^^"*'"'^^
Urtinff 22 <rf them), and to further dutty hto

administrative porttkm •MWrnin)? the longB*

•"S;^™^^S?5L four -«*i. of faith- h- b.

to* r for flw fli«t ti«» w*i« » shocked flt what tney

That they «« «**i war w«i im/norai wh« iksy peatty

that a// war was fwr/We" -ww— •» ^

the Paris peace agra-i»nt in 1973, we had wa« tfca war.

'^'^^l^^m^S war. of «i<ta./ ii*«a^ "^
that decides tlie way toM^iqf P**^t" . !!J1^
meam is a nalftoo diatliil locm ha. a Fi«« «

DCTicir nation." ^^ ^ . , , ;_ u^^^^

-During the Vietnam era, an •^''^^'^;;^^
il iiiii ihiiMhtfiil people )|ave our #it wm wMta pafve

MttrfX ISS^ ""J^^ J"^*^ «i» HHJIH biulal at

^Sl'^.Ti-e, highly cH-j- - Wf D-Kjcra*

SSmThnnR like the Sword of P«wdoi over d»e K^
iMdy AdminLsli IlM, «*2in« its M"^

!sL vu*«Zm
ito^ When Kennedy Sd tie chance ton|P *«-^^^*?r?

^ItSilet in the bud with uneqalj«l support for Ngo DU*

Diem s South \\,*ummmt, he du»e MMd to o««^t.m.d

mUitary aid without understanding ^^>^_2^fI^^«.
fiiet He then followed this up by fW»rt>n« the coup

^™t Diem that led to poUtteri <*-• »nd to th. m-

^|^ jUlir of American combrt troop* In Vietnam.

Lyndon H««. °" ^he other h-d, tod a cri«i» of

priorities. Knowliig that he couW tmtl |yi» Cuiy iMi^M

iuDPort for both a pMptr military buildup ataMi wAJm
Z^ Society pmgSTat home. Johnson -^ m>shanj-

«1 the whole k-M of VIetn.-. *i««-*„°f f.«ht,nRto wm^

^ fought not to lo«. Wrttai Ni»o«: "Johnson wtotte

fMl miMhe of committing '^f"*^^J^T?^^--
comroitting ii nm l" American '"«"•»•** »*

^,„,,*r..
Of «w«« when libm immi *t» hto own admlnistrj-

iWi lumdlina «f *• war, biwie shifts M«r """y

sentim.nts shifting precari«% to the '«f^- *»« «0;». *^
, , .ations with dM Worth Vietnameae «wa

V undermined. ^^ ^ ^i
hampering negoriation efforti WW » '"^'T^
«h1 Ae liberal pre- becauae they T^^^

^

North VieliMmeae to LunWn in furfiting rathw

than iupuwfc «** btlrining table. "Tht the bn

and bSTfa our gre* educanw-l
';?"'"1:;'''JL*^ - k-

Ti-ccmw that their pe«e prot^i ?^"!̂ "'T*' '*

is one of the tragic irortw «• the Vtrt««««».

Mkon «.ms up the IwMia of Vfatnmn •• M«o^-:l»

Vtato«n we tried and failed In a fwt caMC. (The <ogW)

•Ho more Vietnawa' can mean that we wffl not mr a^M.

k Ai^M ncan thar we will not fa// again.

The proWem with A«o Morr Vfetnamt »• N**"^*"
nuirting tendency to w«c polemical rather than rjUonaL

T<io maiw o< Ut ai^inanti aic left dangling «^°** "P*
p«B, « If we miAt te b*- «w^ ^M»«^**g ^*2*;Sn alon.. He peppers hia dtatfte •*«•» -**y
^gram* ("Itaiois definition of a a—

e

^re waa nmjm
dLmc and they f«ie."), but th«K aw? «* ** jf!*??:
Mm la«d Ihainaatvai mora to ' "" ""•» «•«» «"

M Mhiv rm^uum ii uh i—^T i^ *» ••

ByAa*ony

Tony Scott to the kind of

guy you'd want to talk to over

a couple of beaai aflv a lon^

Jays work. Hia eaiy-going, af-

fable manmsr must come in

handy — ipanally under the

intenae pia—W of movie-

making.
Now the British-bom direc-

tor of The Hunger has another

feature under his belt — Top

Gun. And his hopes arc runn-

ing sky high. (Sorry

fli^t puns seem unavoidable

mtker the circumstanrai.) The

film stars several $36 million

f 14 Tomcats, Tom Cruise

a i.i KeUy McGillis, and pro-

n .ses to be one of this sum-

n tfr's bifjgest (and loudest)

hits. '

Coming from the glossy

vkorld of commercials, Scott

hfis received his share of

(Hticism. The accusahons run

from "he creates images that

are too beautiful" to "he at

tarks glib and empty-headed

n.dterial" Rather than tafce

..tfense, Scott shrugs off the

Utile, dismissive commentary

and gets on with his work^

The day Top Gun agemd

in Los Angries. he took tiine

out to talk to the Dady Brum

about his latest profact . . •

did you first ggt m-
JkTopdm?

TS: 1 was going down fkm

river in the Grand Canyon,

shooting the rapids in one ol

thcae little boalB. The film's

pra^MBers (Don Simpson afli

Jcrrv Bruckheimer) were there

too, and they were talking

abmrt it then. I thought it

sounded great. Two years

later, they called me up and

said they wanted me to do it.

DB: Why did they choote you,

irpecificaUy?

TS: I think they chose me
because I have a kind of

Tony Scott, dkrertar of 'Top Gun.' (n.. relation to Red Auerharh)

RECORDS

Mojo Nixon on sex
By juson ^upM

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ Sixoa.

Though clever he is not, he

is almost never mean. His

barbs «• usually fairly gentle

aad aavthy. He is at the peak

of his form when he points out

that GorbadHv Ims a jelly

(III hh hMd All riyht

**macho" reputation
baaaasa I climb mountains,

etc And I've done a lot of

commercials which were shot

under tough conditions — in

the snow, or in the water. So

they felt I could handle it. I

4aaaB^ this aerial stuff is hard

to dioot.

DB: How M you go tdnmi

shooting Top Gun's aerial te-

quencet?
TS: We did all of the flying

scenes first — a year ago last

February. I story-boarded

very early on so that we could

budget the picture. I then

consulted with flyers in the

navy, as wcH as a guy called

Dick Stevens who was the

aerial coordinator. Then I

revamped the boards accor-

dingly.

DB: Where did you place the

cameroM?
TS: Depending on the se-

quence, we used belly-mounts,

or top wing mounts. Sinca

thare's^nly 200 feet of film in

each of those mounts, we had

to plan out very carefully

which maneuver would be

shot with which camera.

Then, for each sequence,

we shot a master shot from a

Learjct, and I was inside that

DB: How M you do the

the artnrs in/tidf

thepUmm? ^, ^

TS: We used a gimble (a

simulated cockpit). Everything

had been locked down on the

storv-boards, so that when the

gimlile hanked right, we could

cut to an exterior shot and the

plane would bank right.

But the real stars of the fly-

ing sequences were the two

editors (Billy Weber and Chris

Lebenzon) and the pilots

themtilm. These pilots never

Continued on Page 19
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Moio NiBan and Skid Rofar:

Frmrnxj', lestless/Enigma.

There's nothing wrong with

Mofo Nixon that a couple of

yaan in military school and a

good dose of penicilin

wouldn't LJaii iIkN up

For this new album, Mojo

Nixon deserves congratula-

tions, indeed, for making a

follow up album even more

uaAtm than his debut. The

aflaamed Reverend of the

Screamin* Church of the

Epileptic Jesus, and his friend

Skid Roper, former janitor at

wmm affiin meander their

filthy way through two pack

^ lite «f ffifiif illoUS 0M»'

time haalBBaBny musk. Mojo

jams his Sonic Luv Jug like no

a (TlHMrii Coil) «nd

Bcompanftai him on his

^ wMfeteard, |u* begg

ing ii.la mmm and enjov their

flatulent bluegnHi jamboree.

Yaa^lMriil -

Many of his songs are

about, by hii awn admission,

fomlcatkm md athar iiaadly

But as fflaalMH

a Iw to, ri Hrd

THBATMS
WEST LA

^imm^mmwmitmm ^SSlm^m9m i»a is^S3i.7 4»-Y00l

i.

i.

i.

it

it

<i— it

itTHKOGUV

this comment is ubitaiai and

stupid, but it also oonfures the

image of iAm hand ol aaas-

munist Russia teting a Jd^r

sandwich, which is kinds nioa

in a pa«aa4aving way.
And when he sinf|i ''Stufnn

Marthas Muffin, * about Mar
tha MTV' Quinn, he means

the sentimeae ift aaiy tha

of

^ __ sOly and

ifeneral. Mojo fwffifi joy^ly

through 'l Hafca Banks." And
when he ftarH Mylni things

like -Things are smelling

mighty rank, we murt be tmmx

a stinky bank" and *Thms*rm

Ra>ublicaai aw and all, thab

talliwackers are mighty
small.** you can tell he's lost

#ght f)f what he's trying to ba

mad at and is caught up, liha

a ted, in tha limpla fun of in-

sulting somaaw. Teelin* Ei-
Skid Hopmmd HofP ^^ron, on the lam

t tttttti^r^ttt^^r^^^^^^^'^'^'^^^'^

i-n
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THIS SUMMra^KBjy
WILLHBP
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TUmON ANDA1AN
With Kelly Services you can make the most of summer. And still make

'"'Slfeam'l^ium while vou choose your r^n assignments, oftke clerical.

n^'eJInJTrS. .ndastnal v.,rk. You a»n t-ke a.s many
^^^^^^ „

yf,u like, or hold them to a minimum. So you can still spend entire uavs

'''t'X "atSSW-««aNe. U.. So Kelly . n.>t only ideal for^—
vacatKHi»..tsasmart.«5rtospendbre^ ,f,^^

Jus. .
-t.r .t r>nt of o^ Kifllv offices nationwide. Thm5 one near

vouri.-MM. ... rwil.Anditdoesnt

cost a thinfi t-'
"

^''^ '^^'^^

tuition thii iummer-and still go _ ^ « , , , ^
tmlwittiaUn. SERVIC

C^mtinued froni
^^ _

istential* features a pr«tty

mean Ruitar and harmonica

jam and take* a [»*«« *^ *

black garbed, grani?y-glaaie<t

Beat Generation revival tewn

at the donut hut down the

itreet from his houae. These

kinds of son«s are dumb but

amusing.

A^iIb from these mar0nai

pBtt, mort of the sonp arc

dumb but pointleM. And the

album itself, is an obvious

wt^bt of time. In the end, if

ywi've got eight dollars and 49

cents to play with, you'll pro-

bably get as much fun from

converting the sum to penni«

and spending the afternoon

flushing them one by one

directlv down the John, ex-

cluding the middle man en-

tirely.

Invaders
Continued from Page 18

Raiders of the Lost Ark^ and

Alien fame). Art Director

Craig Steams, Creature De-

signer Stan Winston, and

Special Effects Director John

Dykstra.

Dan O'Bannon and Don

Jakobys screenplay similarly

Mems to play along camp

lines. One would like to

for the perfornwawi of le«ds

Hunter Carson as the young

protafonist, Timothy Buttons

andLoraine Newman as his

parents, Karen Black as the

school nurse, and James Karen

as the local Marine general are

otherwise extraordinarily bad.

But, sad to say — and
whatever the intention — this

may well be the result.

The point is that Invaders

various elements and inten-

tions — or lack of them —
loal dMt ftdd up. It s an in-

cuiisistcwt hoci|9B-podge. As a

result, the film fails to evoke

the underlying ironic com-

mentary characteristic of

Spielbergs work Daniel

Pearl's photography thus

comes across like a series of

film school cxcrcifBi — lots of

dollying^,- craning, and
elaborate lighting setups, but

little sense of any point to it

all. Christopher Youngs
soundtrack is likewise over-

done Its all reduced to the

level of a bnnrh of young mt-
thusiasts getting together

(afiini) to have more fun

with their cinemalir lojfi.

V .»fit~iilrl

This fai ofK of those films

you'd like to root for, but

can't After all, the idea of

lavamping a 'SOs «ci-fi thriller

li quite intriguing, wbat with

tfte ilyiM: and political Cold

War uiaitDnM of the era

There Is even the possibility it

nts*!^— nav e « • a ww^^^b^^^^**

Spielberg's ultimately **A11-

li

KIM^"

an

But unfortunataiy,

rv>make doesn't take advi

of tliM variow poasltJilltie^

for commentary or iasight. In

tka end, we're left pm^-
^mmktfL, promised much btit

^ven littW. Like tka ekarac-

ters in its story who have hem
„ ky tkt Martians, In-

kdppofclof any soul
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Itoxannp Cartos

Howard Mryers

IsjianBlady

Shannon Mao
jMon Kim

Cathryn Roschko

Laura Wagerman
Ralph Sivilla

^••••••••••••*
•••••#•••••• ••••••#••• •••••••••

THE TEAM
Audrey Tanaka

,Oave Green

Mai«( Harnngeon

Jennifer King

Lisa Shaevitz

Owen Jackman

Ron Zollman

Jeanne Weyl

lAUS Conference

JlcsicJence Hall Forums

Parent's Day
Brum Walk Table

Add-drop Deadline

Student Surveys

Alison Marshall

Tina Lucas

Doug Glantz

Philip Ho
Leslie Levine

Marybeth Loyd

Alison Orchard

Chan Han

atlon accompffshed mu

General Rep Reports and more

Blue & Gold Sales Days

Meal Coupons
Class Syllabi

Seismic Safety

Student Discount Cards

Peter Parte

Jamie LudD^MCr

Came Buchanan

Pwtiifi Bergmes

Randee Lewinsrein

Cyndi l^varro

Marc I Merdler

THANK YOU ONE AND AU.
WOMKOO CHAMC

••••••••••••' ••••••••
USAC 6SMBRAL mPIMSmTATIVn^.•••••••••••••••••••••••*

Attmifion: £•£ Utfte Sisters

Today 9 pm Initiation and Part

Friday 5:30 BBQ All Little Sisters Wei

Questions? CaH Keitti 2

You've drank and partled

all year; but for what?

SHUT ur
AND RAGE

June 7, Phi Psl Club Seven Heaven

Phi Kapp Ul Sisters

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
h's everyone's B-day tonite

9:00 at Phi Kapp.

Childish games, drinks,

cake and dancing.

Remennber the days when

2 plus 2 equals 5, and T-E-S-T

was too hard to spell.

Prizes for the most
childish behavior!

Congratulations to

Bob Saiis«Y«rin«
Delta Gammas 1 986- 1 987

Anchorman! We_C7 X2H

BETA
Uttle Sister Trip to MEXICO

Rosarito beodn Hotel

we leave

pi*ck«ITq«<'«

PJ. Fm bMM

Air Freight Sales-

[ational Air Freigh

I. seeldng Bus. /Ml
grads for career

sales / milting
positions

Commission plus
Great

potential

~~: TONIGHT:
LX^s Annual Uttto Sister

BMCh Party
5:30 pm: MacNeal's BBQ Shish-

Ket>obs, Sand Volleyball, Nor-Cal vi^

So. Cal Boat Ra^ Paiquines, Kegs

Later- Dancing, Party

This is the last time to party

with your big bro

See You Here!!

M davs till SHIPWRECK!!)

PHEWTHEY MADE^T
Let that graduate know just how

special they are....Place a personal in

The Daily Bniin Grad Issue

12 kcrckholf 9.4pfn. H2S.2221: Dcacttim June 1 Ith

PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL _10 HEALTH HELP WANTED::^;^ HELP WANTED^

One size fits ALL!

TMEwrrsTOMfc
TO LOK

DENTIST fiM

UCLA 1 ^m f^^iJ^
FEMINISTS, •nvironmentilistt.

Phi Kappa Psi

Come
(THERAi
to be fittedff

(213H^

UOA DISCOUNT
COMFUTBMED EV€ tXAM

VMLSHNS ft FHDOAl
^^^^•9m.

CONCRATUIATIOMS *M & lAM
. ^ A I: ^^_^o

ONM
Full/p«rt-lilll«.»««"'oont. jvOTinB*.

on winning Mardi Gras

Best Facade
HFI P WANTED 30

Best„. jpecial Construction

What a team! Thanks
Love, <I>M

Booth

i:am
Rot 3>1 -7232

BABYSITTER tor it^nontti old
r«d S«nd d«tail«d rmtumn. r«o«f«i

nd oovw Mtor to: 2mi PO.
^^^ Bw 07800. 20« CmmtTf P«*

i.C«,

BUSY

Cii PmH 922'

SIGMA NU LITTLE SISTERS:

LAST DAY TO DROP OFF

CHEKS FOR OUR ANNUAL
WEEKENDER HOUSEBOAT
TRIP THIS WEEKEND AT

LAKE MEAD IS TODAY!!!

1 24pNl.

TV.

il|1(

vMfMno
wofM wwn. ___^_^______^^^_-

COOK lor 50 tldwly PWPI» •" B TO

rMirwfwni haM on 9m aemn Top pm
lopiwik (2l3»4SVt

Due to • computer malfunction all

Classified Line Ads scheduled to start

today will not appear. The Bruin
I ^ . y^nience »*«• ""^

cimse our advertisers. Please can

825-2221 If you have any questions.

COUNBELOW SUMMEB OAY CAJIP

I20Q/WK NET MUST 0(MH \*INOOW

VAN ofi mmat mmm., oab paid

(213)«77-0*1,

Wanted Video Graduate Students.

Experience in camera, editing, scriptwntmg

by Westwood foundation for educational

documententaries. Used on TV and

classrooms. College/High School level.

Experience important.

$10/hr. Resume and references.

10601 Wilshire Blvd. *402. LA. 90024

POLITICAL^^:^ fff^^ARgi »•••• & '>

OENITAL W«rt»7 Study tioinf ""miImiww

-- Mta iiniMMaiiif Cmimf tar IinMmiiii

_ »10S

(2i;

OPPORTUNITIES— 26 now>»a4^

-—- tor 21

you to MMMllBOHl Ond OMp^

Mi ol upwmuiw hoflWi. m-

wid vnomv. P»«« <*»'"??!S

3-12

pns^ooi aiUCLA. «0

21«. toroK-

SUMMER
JOBS!

uMiiliiiilH WMMng Tuoo.. J""» *d. 7^ JJ^^ tor ono 1 -to »-»«our m
^mmSmm BHOh Inn. itBO So PCH. ^Mii m6 mm rwmo and

f|PMl4i or 379-

9004 no<

SHOWBIZ
W«'l #iow fom hm*^ Wo
how* <lw forrmili tl«t piM

fOU co«
Froi

(J1151MMJ

gpppvi noNORs;.:....i9

tor olV

I. 1- up to tiOBMi

Work v^ trvsK* coTiponW in your anw And

ComB m or call the ADigoil Atatoott office

UBKUIIl-

/ou for

OPPORTUNITIES— 26

^ABEEi^lfOITUNITItt
I IHilANKINO HELD

(714) W-MC7

(2i«)4n-

mom opportunitM Call Potof at

FULL or

FULL-tono
in WLA. MmoI bo«

•CGOuntifHI OKportonco

M. Mon#d 01 (213^77-

lit

Omoo: ¥VLA

QUEAT JoPi Ffiond^i

tor

t
fwv UCLA. Atoe

FtoHlbtonouro CoM477«I7

ATTDinOM MIA*, OBADOAH fTUOIMTi

which hotb^ -r^te*^^ '**'!r^f'"^^

^nc:*-

jots

•or fpa|of

AU. sous NEEDCD

LOAN
LOANn
LOAN

• toi.^.*

IG^Voiay.C
a^^altabto In U3S Anoi^^. IF. voi^

typ»i*.

ev#n Ifyou hav# no piwv^oui o*'*^

but oro dop#ndab«#, wiotufwotw to

:-a»

MOW tf»»01»IT iMII»iel»
(213)477 1330

lOI

¥W>

iioii 477-

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

TO JUMP UP

AND SHAKE

YOUR HAND ?

WELL

IT JUST HAS!!!

liTI

DAILY BRUIN

IS HIRING!!!

We are hiring

Ifor Classified

Account RepsI

Gain the experience

that has brought

quityjobs to many

UCLA's

StopbytheASUCLA'

personnel office Job

board or the

Classified WMoMC
112KertMwffHal

anapplcjilon

I I 11 I

HEDAILVi,

EXPE, WW* WW

THE MATIG

to <* ^ ^ >•

m
"'^TSPAPE"



•>v

..o il' .
-

Hi

r

—

^

J

.^__« ——^-== ^ ,r»n APARTMENTS

HFIPWANTED....^....^ MPl P WANTED-..^...^ HFl P WANTED 3Q i^S>aKnjrmiIS.^32 I TNFIJRNISHED^^

^^^ ^•T!^ ittn«««iow. py^ JJ^
RETAIL ••!••; pfWianfH P^^l^^*^

^ SATURDAYS Wow Wi*"! ^ —^^f^

hM inuch wor*' tor rri

Ott>y<d

our ad und«r "Sm-

tPBm9

iA oMiitf !*•« "^ «•««•»» tor ----rr----r-—

:

Umquo WMr2
KWTEL aoili dorH iM #«Hla

SUMMER )0b Juno 3l«M5cl 3 0^*^
10 NM Mioord y«« m Cmamm CiJ Ijo.

ii«m-ipm (213) ••••

R««pon«ibJo-««pof'«"C» proforrod

Avoilobto »nwiiodioio»v 20-30 hfWwh
" - —' 461-4t11

QlftortT

McMl fwiuifo typKig Co*

TELEMARKETERS «<•»

MHo iwrton to Mt iPPi

p«iy in ColMtf CHy Mo eojlng

5u7 uj ooiow- Q*»nf ••-"

nilcm mmnm,W UPPJ^B 470^300^^ TEiaMMNiTERS
"^

NOW iiOOiMtowtnO tor tunmior omploy-
^^^^^ noodoO to oolNOW wiloiwtowtno tor •unwnor omptoy-

mmrn i Hr Ptiolo M Ufi«»or«oi »"

Tour C«i Tho»ooo brtwoon 10^ or

(213)874^3108

__ in Culwor CVHy Wo

IB OOmr plus uw lOOWW CKtiy

— 21

hour*.

offioo Typing ond ooooun-

twwi aMHo a muoi QioduMo Mudoni gt^m-

15 hr^wooh. iiamr C-3W^374

TELEPHONE Survoy S^ pw Mon-Thuro

Uptot7 00mT CoilTofn(2l3»4ee>7571

VIDEO *
""

pim
111

PARTTHliO O0U>«or »«<

Muoi hmm drt¥or'« lloonoo

.ngr»eowl.CigOionool4<7-i547

PART-TIME lMop»»or«o oMoo
'•'•JI'^JJ"

Can (213) 470-

only

.n'pioyo dol Riy For appoinl

fwom cm 546-T10

¥»LA pony pMnnmg firm

hMporo CMorr-
holptui 9Mhr

SPACIOUS l^boMnt iBflO
"JJJJUJJ

SB0O Bfl^^' '''V*

pOMl,
Noar (21

\M>

STUDIO unfumlohod tKO ^^*ol|«yg *»

UCLA OnioiMi »00 tor Poi. TSWMW.

editor—oinimoni«4.a243^^
TRI-LEVEL tmtJtmin * 3 If*"'" ^^
both, twidy foom woolwood oroo,

SiMBMlondl 472-mi

2-BSDROOM/2-both-2 5 mil«o tfow

UCLA-Noor tMM tocunty A
gf'

y

a^ll^ftlo July 1 VOBOhituimt 473-7275 _
2.tMdraoNMa«i. 2^ oiNoo Hom UCLA^

nMT but 8ooui%. giWSP. •«»" •^'^

1 tlOO<Vnw<>^^^^^^^

VACATION
RENTALS '>3

rir>g •upon- j

(2l3)47i.

PART TIME doll onl'V clork Mon-

day-Thuiodiy M. Fndoy 3-7 CoM Edyo or

SfMn«l-tS»
PART TIME fhidoni iiioir^iir to ^
^BMs^^^^Hi ^^^B MHt flMMOi QMOddonndoo

from uoilluHllli- •••Oi»^ ^»« »»«~-

829-7430

PART-TIME IV« <^*«» •'^ ^ ^
t«Mon »:30 om-3r00 pm Good '——

*
'^-"

(213>47M1

WLA RACOUETSALL i FfTWESS CLUS

LOOKING FOR AW CWWWmC SAI^S

ORIENTED PERSON FOR PECEP^
TIOWIST/MEMBERSHIP SALES EARLY

MORNIWO « AFTERNOON HOURS
AVAHJMLE. MOU^Y PAY PtUS COJ^

MISSION PLEASE CONTACT
PKJOniMMC MflOlIt OR DROP BY S

FILL OUT '^•^•CA'TIOW^ 11d|MLA
QflANGE AVENUE 2 BLOCKS NORTH

OLYMPIC, V/, BLOCKS EAST OF BUN-

OY

HMPWANTID

mmh

•pHy

ClnMMlOMO
Wiimkhrm BlviL,
WMtmood

•••••••••••••••'

APARTMENT tor root ocrooo from UCLA

$700 por mor»th Of OMChanflO tor

ipmQ and child coro 472-61SB or

27»aill

DELUXE Aportmonto $200 rnovo-«n

alaiMnoo on 2 bdnn only FurmMwd ond

unturmthod. i and 2-Pod»oon». 2-pooW^

gym. roc room. aouna. Porboquo lOTdP

• AM 9SS^403 Monogod by Moot ft

Co

BEAUTIFUL, apoooua. Y< _
gurvoundod by pmto. Clooo to •MnMrang.

hdMng. Di>y. w>ooMy rtioo. <*^y" **^
UMCE TMwo condo Slotpa »•.

"Jjjj"*

GUESTHOUSE
$600 QiodudM or rtooni

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

WMLK 10 UCLA $000 mowo in

FunHahod/untumithod ainMao 1

pool. paMo. I

15 Qaiywy 201

tICowpony

2
Md
by

AVAILABLE 8« tportmonl » _*^ Z
'

nitoa from UCLA, own ijoUiuoniAjaiMnnm.

EMoningi.M—M.

2 S4iSt»oninga

QuoMy

Mto JunoOcl. 1 Fumitnod. $S^

30 $736 20»^gS3

JIMO FEMALE non-amonor. ^^ «•• «°^
2<lMdraoni apt. oam room, inayo a* 'vy

1 \

don. Bioi uwood. ««^ pdUo $1080

junoaWh (2l3|«»4i
—

$79$ HMrtno dol Roy

•/b udHdoo Rono (213) 301-

PRIVATE rd^M dub m ^^ ^^
DubHc roMlono. Hm job. floaiblt nourt.^^ —

- *"^ ipm-iOpm

111

$1

FWm nooda lui-dmo

_ jocroiory Entry lovai

lypo 50 wpm $1280-

nty Ca8WMLynr<.(2i3>$BO-Ci8i

RECEPnOWIST/ll^ Uuulliltflino, »*^

r/pmg PaiMMio M:30pm $8^ CMI »•

2pm^2l 3>88B $730. . ^—
RECEPTIONISTS, port-tlmo TuTh

u30pm-9 30pm Alto Sdturdoy. 8»n-

5 30pm $4 25/hour Cortloct Chnt

Ca„^. Bovony HINa F«ndy YMCA.M
Svili Monica BNd.. Bovorty HWa 563-

T73V .

RECEPTIONISTS, port tima MWF
I 30Dm-8 30pm $4.2amour Contoct Chm
^^sSady HWa F«ndy YMCA. 8880

^ANrfPPSyCHUTgY/PSYC^fQ^OCY
CRAD STUDENTS

by Westwood foundation

for technical counseling/researching
assistance.

^Producing Educational Documentones

••Interaction with faculty

10/20 hrs/week. One Year Program

Commencing salary $10/hour

(higher If warrented)

Resume-3e61 Vinton Avenue #9 LA, WU34

1 bath, patio, carpota/drapoa atova

cwpart (213)387-7154

•ngt.

or ttoyond . $875. 47S>1

MATURE roommata

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED.. 50

_ ,^ .^mng-^ipdao t loiw

from UCLA avoilobla Juno 15 or

grad

to

AVAILABLE Jona 20lt>; groM Qoytoy loco-

tion, furniahadpool aacurity parh-

ing:bMoony.aK uondMontng; 878ywo i or

2pottplo 20»388tloowmoototo.

CLEAN, modom 1 -bddroom turmahad

wittim wadiing dMMioo to

luxury 2 bodAMlh 1

To foni: partmant tor aunwnor

groM tacilWoa CoN Balli

0731

for

25 houia»w>oo>i to MWt a^

mon8< CMI(2l3)870-87'$gor: __
STUDIO apartntom on Qoifloy. FumlMtod,

(»

HOUSE
FOR RENT >J5

WALK to UCLA
dngo I iodimim apt Towom Apia. H^^i

not. 84S, 847 LmiidlWr. saoOMmook. Mm
478. 4S8, 510. 518

CHMWNHO 2-fOom guoMtwuto » ?^
'MMno flordon acfott from UCLA.

jMnai 8875 ylut
odlMot. 27»21«_

^„^JLE ftmfty »«ouoo. 2-br. i-bo. tp-

pllancoo. yard, graat WLA locotlon-

[IJ.,1 LiWIilliii^ but Mnoo to UCLA,

u lllMii '"r
*"***—

(§18(881-7722

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES .^.. 32

3 bodraem. Van Wuyo. 20 mm. »din>K:i> .

dov* noma $i280^mo (21J

^ ID UCLA 844 Tlvonon

Institution In

WMtwood.

witftb# an
^cfiBnt typlit.

|i/t¥. 20 houn
rnlrtrnum
rmumito

3631 VWon ^m. #•
IA90034

-W PMMM-9MM8-99iS j^

W. Curoon. LA.CA.

)obo $18.1

«
*

WOTlibytlM *
,, Of dbontli. j^

«

# Callt»rifP H it *
# la VMlMwi Sti-MM £

taroufTordf

A¥«

HOUSING
NEEDED * pQ

MM only 8>i2. top

M11

|MMl "Qol 9m'

M.
1 811 M#8^.SM. 11-4.

loundnf. etc. NoW oro |ji< KOL

tfOUKSrmwO )ob«Mdod: 2 Har^^id

turo) looMng lor houooaN8% — --- - —
UCLA aummor tam> Juno 3»Au9.

caN Daif«n or WMmt 01 (817)8?^

7SB7. orlOd>o II H <2121B4»4S7S__
"

. _^ .^ .. - • lam
of tioo idMd )n

CMI (213)8 <8 8137

Conp^rdp

WoBlwl: By WMtWood mdividiial (mquirmg

by ii«tur«). Matur. graduato •"djmtor

awipanion. Good con^—oon«» "^^
«v«its and books and van•^f <* ««'»^'

g and pali-U. You anioy a Tari^ ot

-alkiag, •«ling-CPR trained- 10-20 hn/wk.
waiHBV ,

^QgQ ^ Wikhira Blvd

90042

tor M D oWce rmr
eveny HlHs. Mon-frt.

9 to 5. fu* deneflB.

top Mixy 939-211 r

M(r. no/Nor Pic.

Lagtt. K*hton aww».
Col lor Acpotrtnwrrt

•«M troln-

(213)468-2467

WHEN YOU HAVE A REAL
TH/NG FOR SAVING

MONEY.,:
You know ffw ¥9lu9 of O9m0l9d OttpUmf

Ad^9rti9ing You know it'M 0m M0)f. tow-cott wmy to

Und a cmBh buym for thorn Aims you no fm^§m nmd
or um. You s/so know tt'9 a good place to shop for

mormy saving purchmams. Enioy saving monay? Lai

tha Datty Brum Claaalflmi aacHon make it ha^ffan.

mmm aTS-aill forman miunuamm

u

HOUSE
TO SHmARii******** 57

ROOMMATES.. 65 SUBLET 66 MOVERS 94 SERVICES
OFFERED

«a tfMiai«o2
iaidw<.7i0pm

SAWTA
. 1 1/8

6/25^15 Famola

Cai ua firoi lor

Cdl 1108

,1

¥VLA HdWmonl Mr auoinior or

$300/mo. Wdbm 47».7249(avoa). 826- 0^ 841 (iayioy #212 288-2718.

2 badiuama m 3

HOME AWO OFFICE MOVIWG COMPAWY
EXPERT I COURTEOUS SERVICE

^ERYDAV LOW RATES 833-2918

JOWY'S mpidnf t dolhpory THa Cofolul

Frao ooMmao
jarry (2131881 -$887

pn.o «dh van Low

Cm Trauol aril tMOk. ran.

$1730 wnararo

i

21
FIWE a

8487

^-^•
"^ PHUSTHATED

oaM Mowing by aupi^ aalMdi atdtadio^wng by
477-0442

^ S\^pL1i 1 ,,»»>•»»>••>»•••>»•»• pp m
ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

1$ Cnonoo lor naM

lanta.

Dldi

KVERLY H$to

Mr 20 hra/«4i

dyH8oa. 278.1580

Ctn-

trom UCLA 1

i-Oadt. luxury apt M/paal. locui

viaw Juna-Sapl $24-7842

ACROSS from campuo- l-bodroom. Hir-

nialMd m aocunly building $750 Call

yaar Ona blooli from PERSONAL
SERVICES ,.> .95

CONDOS

CHILDCARE awchanga room/board

9rum guoMhoUaa ^tm\ ^itm,JM^ Evon-

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP..»63

FEMALE
Jur>« 30 Btpl 1 2

obo Cd»Soeliy8B4.i222 Evantnga

FURWISMED aludlo $48$./mo J<»y> PQ^
ing. QraM lufHnn on Ltr»dloir<

^

Juno 22.Sopl.a$. $84-2578

OMg I * ! aiiartmoni m

W6STWOO0 panthouaa Wondorful

Convaniani to UCLA

Laon2i:

for OdMM Juno 21 Fumiohod.

$0.0$Miio CaNChna479-iM7

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

i«i

ty. m. SpodM $18
(213|888-I7qy

LOMT
groduation,

J21

Writing, •drttng iron, tiatiatloo

(21^1871 -1

SERVICES jj^^^— daatfn. 88
j|,

<wrdai^ 38^

lor

Ha.

anaiyaia.

BABYSIT for 1 $ 4 yaor old.

to UCLA Pnvaia room/

TV

ROOM

APFLICATIOMS now boaig acoo^iod tor

FaH boordtoio apaooo M SOT aoromy 832

LUXURIOUS furniahad condo 10848

WHaNra l-bidiatwi .
2-dMH P*»* ""'*!??'

bia don. $1708 opdon M buy 8248.988

(818)880-0852

FLYING
PARACHUTING 76

OWW bodroom/batttroom Fok Mllla

PaM. iocuzzi, aocurny. $437 50

(213)211

LEARW to V
only

($10)344-0188

froo mlro,

Aircraft

CHILD CARE 90

ROOM m audio CNy

^__ $S7B. firoi ond loM in-

dudlrig uliMoa Partdrty. (2i3^

in BioiiMOtd ^dl. aacurtty

CHILD cofo dooo to UCLA/So.

OMia Port-dma awaninga tor 7 yr oM $»«

Dktoaludvoraloop ($18)783-8810

pralorrad.CdMKadol

aUMMCn laami
Gpmpua $230 por

Dpn 208-2075

yyESTWOOD. $aOO mondHy. idool tor Jow-

lah mon iiiWiatMil m tooiM and aduca-

tMnM dOlMttda For
^•'•"UJSS. i

^^

AlcKenrMi,

Conr^mr,

undCunoo
S^aka furnished

subfeta

INSURANCE 9

1

iNSUflAWCE War' Wo*"

pncoa or don't «onl your

ROOMMATES 65

PCMALE naadad. $/i5^i5. ahara 2-

badroom/2 bath w/3 otbora. tPdurtty

FEMALE ahara i-Oadroom aporimonl So-

curily building Prima araa $3i5 18

» July 1 887^4877

FEMALE to

Landfair Apt. tor

yaar S259/iiMilt<. MiryAnn

andlMr noid ^

HOUSEMATE wantad-targa room

lalladli Pilwato Uddtroom Non-amolior

QraM locMton $480 tor ono. $880 tor

ooupto 47S'7387

MALE l UdiiMMM noddod: own roonWown

Mh. ,«ry MMI. SMrtMS Jt^ 1 3

from Bundy Kd^dtt (2l3|8BQ^i3l

ITES Ut«H.IMrrEO Piuloaolnnally

(213) 470-3138 or

Students who
rmed housing

during all, or part

of this summer
Please Call

(213)739-9173

HCAOSTMT
Make arranjemebts

now to futkx your

ipirtment for the

summer we have a

number of ternfk law

MuiiMM who need a

summer home m Lot

Anfdks. If )rou would

Mcc a reliable tennam

¥ve'vc got )UfC tltd

for fou.

cd Denne

at (21 3)

4S9 4000 Ext 465

gpd save ^rounoM iN

that worry at iNt

end of May.
4

onyono a

l¥ar dl
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Australia fVom S4«
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Womon's track
Continued from fafi 32

for the second time. La6t y«ar

iIm didn't make the finals but

h— improved her

bBBt twice this year.

-.-AJ^t Ji our

paiidiig juat right and Kelloa
|

IS B prime example" said

Venega6.
j

UCLA qualified two
throwers for this year's com-

astition. Junior Toni Lutjens

0id sophomore Kris Larson

will try to add valuable points

in the dloeuo. Lutjens, who
has the seeond best collef^Bte

discus toas this year, finished

fourth in the 1985 NCAAs and

looks to improve this year.

At the Pcpoi Invitational,

Lutjens beat NCAA favorite

Laura DeSnoo of San Diego

State and Venegas thinks Lut-

jens may be able to do it

again.

"I would make Laura the

favorite but not the runaway

favorite she was last year. Sie

is definitely vulnerable this

year whereas last year she was

not."
Larson has set personal best

marks twice in recent weeks

and could be a threat to make
|

the finals.

Sophomore Monica PhUlips

qualified on both the 4 X 100

and 4 X 400 relay teams but

will not compete because of a

hamstring injury.

With strong performances

from all six women, UCLA
ha6 the pulniiti6l to knock off

favored teams Texas, USC and

Alabama but the Bruin
j

conphrt don't expect it.

•*! think we're a lonmhot

simpiv because we don't have

the mimbcn," said Venegas. I

"I don't think Bobby (Kersee)

or anybody clae is eroecting to

win the title even n we score

well, but we're expecting to

be up there pretty high."
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The Fresh
Alternative

Sandwiches & Salads

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
The Mortgage Bankers

.1 \

11 100 Olympic Blvd., LA.

(comer o* Olympic &

479-3221 Open 7 days 10 a.m.-2 a.m

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.-o ',, COMPLETE

-a-'-C- (WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAPrrEWAWCE SEKVICE Bu,

5 i,uw * a*** A*

(240Z.

Ml
E»tTii»

ATSUN

TOYOTA

$89.**

offer: ..

• HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL ^^^^^^.
. MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
• FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

Attention. MBA Candidates and Graduatlr^^

Seniora wrtti a background in economics, tinance.

or other business-related field!

If you are an aggressive individual whomxM
like to become a part of thet^-P^^

tS^^snk
gage banking with a large public company, call Frank

g^'g^jlg^ Vice President of The Hammond

Company to set up an intaonaw. _

(714)-476-3277
Nawpoft Qaach

The Mortgage Bankers

IWSBHOAOWAY SANTAMONICA. CA

# -«

The Gifice of

aiiminjghrative Vice Piesident

II

is seeking out Students that ore

;ponsible, hardworking, concerned.

Positions Currently Available for

• Administrative Assistant

• Special Projects Coordinator

• Student Outreach Director

• USAC Internship Director

• Administrative Internship Dire

• Newsletter Editor

<:tor ——

—

getic

cations AvaUable at Student Government

Info Desk - 3rd floor Kerckhoff

Applications Due June 6th 5:00 p.m.

;
'

I'

:

Get Involved in UCLA Studeflt

Government
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5U.- CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES ^
BRUIN IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE

ANn

N^ov. UCLA

-yon O. Voa^t.^^S:

. m a;pc;^wO0D BLVD
CA ^02'

208-3011

STUDENTS FOR CHRIST

invites you to join us in

BIBLE STUDY

Today at 3 pm
Ackerman 3516

Come alone or bring a friend!

Students for Chriat

RMtohng amj upholding the principles of tt>e eiifly Christians^^
For more info call Brad 204-3469

DANIEL
Age 35

JEFFREY
Age 47

n

l^

* .»

EJITA im'S AND STAY YOUNG FOREVER

SEPI'S[^
int on

any GIANT

lACU-HERB CLINICS
Marsh

Institute of Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbe—

ACNE • ANEMIA • HAYFEVER •

HYPERTENSION • TENDONITIS •

PSORIASIS • HEMORRHOIDS •

TINNITUS • HERPES
CONSULTATION & ACUPUNCTURE
(Beg. $100) $30 tor 1st vl$H! (w/ this coupon)

\ Dr. Yeung
2l54Westwood Bl

(213)474-1060

ONE MORE RAISIN TO SEE

RICHARD PHILLIPS, D.D.S.

BEFORE AFTER

RICHARD PHILLIPS, D.D.S.

1 092 1 Wilshire Blvd # 1 007

Westwood 208-4799

Happy Hour New Patient Special

Fri 2Dm-8pm Cleaning/Fxam S 18(req S70)

—MM4—
4

HAIP SALON

cut, conditioner 4 bkmdiy

Reg. Men S18

Women $22

wMhadonly

Perms $35 up
Highlighting $20 up

954 Geyley Awe n«it to

S24-«71t We-ieNied

Open 7 days

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus

5 Blocks soutti of Wilshire on Westwood Boutev^rd

Comptete grocery, produce, meat & del. departments.

Open6a.m.-7DaysaWa«li

PAPfR TOWELS
DiUWI ly

SOFT DRINKS
A&WRQQtBeer

Continued from Pa«e 31

plan Luis Morales With a

time of 10.34 sgainst the

wind. Marsh was just edged

out by Morales and he beat

Troiaii stars Antonio Manninj?

and Mike Dexter.

"I have a tendency to run

with the crowd,** said Marsh

i latch on to runners around

me If Vm in a slow heat I

usually run slower than if Vm
in a fast heat.

•*I have some trouble

gMMratinf^ ray own speed."

Marsh had no trouble

generating his own speed at

the Pac-lO Championships. He
j

won the 100 meters with an/

NCAA Hme of 10.29 The race

made Marsh the first Bruin to

qiiflHfv for the 100 meters

! Elsince Eric Brown did in i^z.

"I wasn't even thinking of

my Hme of qualifying," said

Marsh. "1 just wanted to win

the race.

"1 hadn't qualified up to

that point and I really didn't

think I could do it my first

year.

According to Marsh his sue-

osM if A MMlt of the better

training and coaching, the in-

cteased level of competition

and Henry Thomcs.

"Its definitely a real bcMftt

to run with someone like

Henry every day at practice,"

said Marsh. **He pushes me all

the time which helps me get

Marsh would seem to have

a bright spot akmtd of him,

but if he gets any better, the

UCLA sprint corps may
heconne known as Mifc Marrti

and friends instead of Henry

Thomas md Co.

ORANGE JUICE
Tropteana

BigRoR ^VV cons 6-pack ^L/Y

**Thc vaet majority

Quart Bottle 59<

CRUMB DONUTS
Van de Kamps

pfcO-of-e*ght $1.45

lATHROOM

Prtnti 4 rata $I.09

EOOS
Grade AA _

Larg« 73*
ExtroLorge 79*

uiestujard ho
f^f^^ ^TS

'4throuoh JiMwB

QiANT SUiMARINE SANDWICHES MON. TUES. \«D
1S16 riinraMn«Am SSlFE^

CaOMM CORMRS
tlMIMoMfMMl

OpM_7A.M
10

of human beinss

dislike and even ac-

tually dread all nO'

tioUft wilth which
they are not famil'

iar • # Hence it

Icomes about that at

their first ap-
pear a O C c i &

'

n o V aTb r • ti a ve
generally been
persecatedt and
always derided M
fools and
madmen.^

— Mdaua Hujdey

f 20S.717i_ ^ ^ ^ _inn J. - » - -

Secrecy pervades

America's Cup R1
f/W FRANCISCO (AP) — The mysterious America's Cup

challenger Rl arrived on Monday and was taken to a Aed

where it was hidden behind large metal doors.

The boat pulled into Andersons Boat Yard in nearby

Sausalito after a long trip by truck frcjm its builders

New York.

The vesiKl, due to reciiwt a nihv name when it is chi Istiifiecf

June 24 at the St. Fraocil Tacht Club, is the product of desiifn^

er Gary Mull and computarional physici-st Hemer Meldner, who

took a year's leave from the Star Wars" program.

IhAaring from Rl were the graphite composite appendaflH*'

skipper Tom Blackaller said were provided by a Utah aerospace

firm, and the keel, which will be installed later.

The Golden Gate Challenge syndicate launched its first boat, .

^
m'J.k£"^!d the new boat is 'radicaily different" from

USA.

"It's far bevond the state ot the art," he said

ma^kSer and his crew will measur. Rl -^ainf^^^^A cm th^

ocean north of the Golden Gate. T^tmg will start in several

weeks, as soon «» the boat can be fitted out and launched.

The organizers of the $10 million Golden Gate Challenge

hope to recover the Americas Cup from Australia. J*^
«*

after a 27-inch-high, 8-pound silver urn, lost by the New York

Yacht Club in 1983 after the longest winning streak in history -

132 years.

Fourteen challengers, including boats from six American syn-

dicates, wiU compete in three elimination rounds of 13 rao«

each in Australia starting Oct. 5. The winner wiU race tfte

Roval Perth Yacht Club defender for the cup m ^"^ ""

Fremantle in a best-of-scven series starting January 31, 1987

g^irl the United States, the challengers include Great Bri-

tain, Canada, France, Italy and New Zealand.

WOMENaTMt"

euTS
BLOWDRY

A

<new

1007 Broxton Ave.

ad only)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Call: 208-1466 exp 7/7«6

Women's athletics

adds three coaches
UCLA head women's

volleyball coach Andy
Banachowski announced today

that a pair of former Bruin

standout players, Jeanne
iaauprev and Terry Condon,

have been hired as his top two

tants for the 1986 iannn.

luprey, a narive of Mki-

__. Viejo, was a member of

die USA silver mcdml-winning

1984 Olvmpic women s

vollevball and basketball at

UCLA. She earned All-

Conference honors for four

years in vollevball and was

named to the 1982 All-

America team after her senior

Condon played at UCLA

from 1974-76 and is among
the top five Bruin career hit-

ting peroahtage leaders. She

was tne bi^ui women's coach

the past five^years at Texas

A&M and directed^^he Aggies

into the playoffs four times.

UCLA head women's
basketball coach Billie Moore

today named Kathy Olivier as

her new asnstant Olivier has

served as mi a»istant coach at

use for the past three years

She played ollc-giately at Gal

State Fullerton and UNLV,
wheie she earned Ail-America

honors in her senior year.

Dodgers end three-game

losing streak vs. Phillies

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Gwg Brock, who has slumped

itiit about sinoc becoming a

IMHier. homwpdl twice mA
iMbled to drive in four runs

and Fernando Valenzuela

iiwini A shiOry iUvt Tia»-

imf night to lead the Los

-Angeles .Dodgers past
Philadelphia 11-4, breakmg

the Phillies' icven:9Mne winn-

ing sfcreak.

The Dodgers rapped 15 hits

in their highest-scoring gam*

el the season as they broke a

three game losing streak.

In the peft two kMMi Los

Angeles manager Tommy
Lasorda has been baffled by

lUi H^s iMk of cffuLUie—i

la liilrf, «P^j;^*^*^ ^ ^^
Hie eee epved hv 0ving op

four ram on five hits in we

fisst innifif. . ^ .

But Feme»db; now 8-3 and

leading the IMMI in wins, shut

out the frillies on three hits

the reat of the way Vaten-

zuela struck out 11 end walk- .

ad twoi '

Mike Maddux lost his major

league delMit fer the Phils

Three sepeas ego LA. lot

Steve Ganfipy e^rape while

flgaring that the power hittmg

iMek could do the fob. but he

hes yet to prove himself to

Dodger bre». Treit rumofi

abounded during le^ leew
but instead L.A Mlip|lii out

Sid Bream, enother prospect

at first beet.

Fi^enklin Stubbs will be

Brock's competition atthat

psrfttea M soon as ammw
^^^^^o Cueiiei" returns from

Mi haee injury.

Being

Accepted For the

Second V|cc President
Office Staff

• Work with campus organizations

Learn about student government

'V>

cooperai L«

Applications available at:

Kerckhoff Information Desk (3rd Floor)

Residence Hall Front Desks

Mark Feldman
Second V. P.

(applications due June 6, 1986)
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H™I Four ticket rush Dedeaux »»l»*^..*r «^
among
NCAA^Ncws N<ji»

JM7 Final four Hekefw:

More than 41,000 orders,

which M^Miii^ mo^ ^^"
143,000 Hckets, were received

for the 1987 DWrtwi I Men s

Baskethall Chtnipionship

Final Four next March at the

Louisiana Superdome in New
Orlcam.

Where wm Johnt Hopktnti*:

For the first time since 1976

Johns Hopkins did not niake it

into the final of the NCAA
Lacrove Championship They

were knocked off by North

Carolina in the semts The

Tar Heels went on to win the

news basebalt

title by defeating Virginia

lQr9 in overtime May 26. It

waf tlK third lacMK title for

North Carolina.

Ciitrtn^ emm: CaTs athletic

director, Dwm Maggard, is

pushing for a cut in recruiting

^oats He savs that at least it

would help slow the spiralmg

costs in interroilegiate athletics

programs.

Academic control: A faculty

committee at the University of

Ceorgia recommends that the

schools athletics aawciation

lose its status as a private cor-

poration and come under aca-

demic control

The Daily Bruin is looking for experienced

JlSlogrmiher. to eboot during ttJI^-^i
knd the regulM ecademic year. Plea^ Mji

Todd Cheney for an application at 1" Ker

ckhoff Hall or call 825-2S28 for more infor-

mation.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Rod Dedeaux, the winningest

coach in college byeball hii>

tory, ii stepping ^emn from

his portion as head coach at

the University of Southern

California, it was announced

Tuofday.
Dedeaux, who coached the

TroiMB for 45 years and had a

career record of 1,332-571-lL

will be succeeded by Mike

Gillespie, who guided CollcfB

of the Canyons of nearby

Valencia to the California

Community CeAiii baseball

championship this spring.

Gillespie, 46, played for the

Trojans as an infielder-out-

fielder under the 71 -year-old

Dedeaux from 1960-62.

Southern Cal won one of its

11 NCAA titles under
Dedeaux in 1961 and finished

second to Minnesota in 1960.

Gillespie coached at Cmi-

yons for 16 years, where his

teams compiled a 418-165

record, including a 41-6 mark

this pait season. During the

iMt six years. Canyons won

tluve iMH championships

finished Meeod twice.

In addition to the 11 na-

tional rttles won by Southern

Cal under Di iiea i ii, the Tro-

jans captured 28 confereiM*

championships.
But the program nasn t

ieen vcrv uiniu—ful in recent

years. The iMt time the Tro-

jans won a conference cham-

pionship was in 1978, when

they n*«" captured their most

recent NCAA Htle.

Southern Cal was 28-29 tlm

past season and 22-44 in 1985.

They were 44-23 in 1984,

their best record since 1978

when they were 54-9

Dedeaux will continue to be

involved with the Southern

Cal program, serving as the

director of baseball for the

Trojans, it was announced at

a news conference on campus.

He will 'advise Athletic

Director Dr. Mike McGee and

Gillespie in the development

of the Trojan baatlia l l pro-

gram as well as raise endow-

ment funds and promote the

Tve iMid a Vive affair with

use for more than 50 years,"

said Dedeaux, who waa a

player at Southern Cal before

he began coaching th^ Tro-

jans. Tn my new p«rfg«^ I

intend to remain totaOy. in-

volved with the program and

I want to see it return to the

calibre it should be."

PtdMMiT has been critical of

the NCAA rule which, effec-

tive in, the mid-1970s, cut

down allowable baseball

scholarships from 22 to 13. He

has expiesKd the feeling that

such a limit hurt Southern Cal

more than many other schools

because Southern Cal is •

private institution which has

higher tuition fees than state

ftchooli.

Among p«i^ •»§ pfei^t

major league players who

were coached by Dedeaux at

Southern Cal are Fred Lynn,

Roy Smalley, Dave Kingman,

Steve Kemp, Don Buford,

Rich Dauer, Tom Scaver, Pete

Redfern, and Bill Lee.

HAIR SALON
Design Cuts $16

(Inc. cut. shampoo «. blowdry)

p*>rm«; ^ Hi-Lites

1093 Broxton,Westwood 208-6300 '-;;--°^'

FINALS COMING

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming. No Worries

It Could Mean A s For You

Pr,vate sess,ons-Student d.scount, Ca,i Success Center

; Ten Hopwood, Kegistered Hyv-ot^irip;'-:.

0,r^a-' 'flip' "«<> 2923

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

GEORGE E> WONG DIM SUM CHINESE RESTAURANT

ruMfmMmmimnnamnw-^x^jnMnM

TOP INSURER otters tpeori

coilegt fhidsm program to

sharply lower your present

rai»a. Faculty and others

may also benefit Call us m
Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1081

^ .H

Blvd. #224

•OVFf
Dim Sum Combo 4.95

(Choice of 3 items)

Wonton 2.50

Hot & Sour 2.50

GMrgt E. Wong

Noodle 2.50

F

Egg Roll (1)

Chickan Pork. Vag.

Fried Wontor^ (6)

Chicken Roll (3)

Potstlckers (4)

Shso Mfli (^

1.00 I—

2.50

2.25

2.50

250

oAsmnuiTi
BBQ Sparerib8

BBQ Pork

ChspY Canton

Chinwt Chicken 2.95

Lo Mein 2 95

Szechuan
Dumplings (6)

Mu Shu Pork

Ffi8dRic8
CMolian. ^mk, Vag.

3.281

Clam Lo Mein

Chow M©in
Chtcti«n. Polk, Vag.

(Shnnifi 4

1

2.50

2§5
3.75

(Shrimp 3.2St

(2)

CMolWfi or

QMrg8 E. Wong
Sptctal (1 Egg roll,

2 Fritd wonton, 2

Shaomai)

2.75

2.50

2.75

Duck
Hoisin Chicken

Szechuan Beef

(FiW Mignon)

Szechuan Pork

Sz8Chuan Chk:ken

BfMst (boneless)

Szechuan Chicken

Wings

3.95

3.50

2.50

2.7^

CATOUIK*
(218) €77-4i84 7 Dayi 11 •« ^ P »
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g^j3_mti Hal Woil.D Ivy)
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FREE DIM SUM

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP

CHIN
FACE
UNDERAHMS
BIKINI AREA
INGROWN HAIRS.
LEGS

• 20 Years Expertamre • Unnnablff Rafet • Free Consultation •

loin Many UCLA Students At:

AMPlf STREET PARKING FINESSE ELECTROLYSIS
CLOSED MONDAYS sgji WILSHIRE BLVD SUITE 101

935-7M6 ^'^ ^focks East of fwkfmn)

ALL REMOVEt)
PERMANENTLY!

Men & Women Wekome
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Marsh in the running for an
ning ground
with his spe<

By Rick

INDIANAPOLIS, In.— It wouW be

to say that Mike Manh is not very

well known.
Not only the avemp sports fan but

wma many track bain would draw a

Mank on his name.
Mike Marsh? Don't you mean

Henry Marsh the steeplechaser from

Brigham Young? No. Mike Marsh the

sprinter from UCLA.
You mean UCLA has a sprinter

HfffTT Henry Thomas and Danny

You bet. And if Mike Marsh keeps

running like he has been lately the

question may change to "You mean

UCLA has a sprinter besiikB Mike

Marsh?"

teammate Henry Thomas w^s
iSGuperating from an euuet^ency ap>

sendectomy. Thomas had been the

favorite to win both the 100 and 200

m hi bed tiM two previous

Seriously, Marsh has caoBsdhd all

the expectations anyone had for him

when he turned down scholarship of-

fers to attend UCLA and compete as a

walk-on.

**I always wanted to attend UCLA,"

said Mwrsh. "The campus is great and

the coaching is good.

THot having a scholarship didn t

really matter. I was coming to

UCLA,"

Most non-scholarship athletes don t

Mch the heights that Marsh has in his

first year, even though coming out of

high school Marsh was the California

state 200 meter champion with a best

of 20.82.
». , .

fretty impressive. So why the lack

of notoriety?

Easy. While Marsh was winning the

300 meters af the ^m mCR, hts

Bui with Thomas out, it was Marsh

that led Hawthorne High School to

another hayi IM* title. Despite the ti-

tle, however, it was sfefll Thomas that

attraalid tlM majority of the attention.

-My lack of notoriety wasa't really

bacaMT of Henry mv first year of high

school,- said Maish "It was because I

just wasn't producing.

-By my saeand year I was running

better but Henry was great.**

Marsh continues to run better. It

saams that with each outing he lowers

his lifetime bests. His top 200 meter

tnw has firfka to an NCAA qualifying

mark of 20.89 seconds.

The most dramatic improvement,

however, has been Marsh s work in

the 100 meters. In high school Marsh's

best time was 10.6, a far cry from

Thomas* 10 25 But the difference

wouldn't last for long.

In UCLA's first track meet against

San Diego State, thinfp went as ex-

pected— almost Thomas won the 100

with a 10.4 timing, but Manh had not

been figured for second plaoe. Not

even third place. Yet with a personal

best of 10 48, Marsh raced to a run-

ner-up spot.

The good times and second place

finishes continued. And nowhere was

the habit more surprising than at the

USC-UCLA dual meet.
^^

use had three sprinters with better

times than Marsh, headed by Olym Walk^ Mike Marah's desire to be a Bruin outv^^ghed

tractive scholarahip offers.

other s' at-
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LISTEN UP!
• Do Your Tunes Have the BLUES?
• Is Your Receiver a WRECK?

((NO ELATION WITHOUT COMPUTATION
»>

Don't taist your stereo equipment to

We're the bMt

mus
^' fideli

in*.*.*^

i^a^Mc'aMi

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE $988

IBM PC/XT/AT CALL

Mmi PriBM In Town

ALR SYSTEM 286 ^^^^

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B. 1:^49

LEADING EDGE MODELED" $1290
taad «1 By Contumtf Aiporti

CITIZEN MSP 10 $289

1MOanam^ Saoond

EPSON FX mrm Call For Best Pnce

BROTHER Letter Quality Pnnter

It gets fixed right and FASTI
I

I

I

Giva us a caH ® C21<
MwriaalFidi

"^ "^
1 5/88 HOURS M-F».5 CtmmG^,

SPECIAL

lOfortll »

PC SYSTEMS DESIGN CORP.

$5 diacoont Off hourly rata «»«ti —'z^zz.--^ .^^^
•d 1 coupon pmcufonm^ _ SSSrSfcA

Ava. 'O'

BEVEf^LY MILLS 27B S LA CIE»ilEGA BLVO

(213) 0S8.9IM

Spadal Olacounii tor FaorflM ^^'''I^f'SL

PASAOEf«A 4S6M LAKE AVE

(818)792 1»1

ofa

Don't Be Fooled By lmlUit€}n!

ORIGINAL *

"^ISi^^^

Traveling or

Moving Abroad?

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERSL_

Open 24 Hours

2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)

Call For DIrectlona * 389 -1682

110/220 V 50-60 Hz APPLIANCES

IHorldwkle Shipping Services

OSMOS TRADING,inc

t318imm . ^. ..

1717 WM Cotondo .Eigi NhK

1

i8ZrFulir«R
mmtmmmm
MWiaCff Avff fl

.V«l

LaMM
(213) 204^618

<> Venice Blvd. (1/2
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Rick Schwartz Aiii«Bnf S#0rts £d«r

AndraTccnck Anitomt Spwti £4to

Indy hosting a new bundi off speedsters

58th place effort at NCAAs

By Rick Nmyandmr

INDIANAPOLIS, In-
After the way the UCLA track

team perfbrined last y^ar *
the NCAAs, there's only one

way to go and that's up.

Just one year ago only one

Bruin, shot putter John
Frazier, managed to score

points at the NCAAs. The

three points that Frazier

scored with his sixth place

finish earned UCLA a 58th-

place tie.

Showings like that aren't

what the UCLA athletk tradi-

tion was based on. It was,

however, based on what

should happen this year

Armed with a load of

outstanding, freshman talent,

the return of decathlete Jim

Connolly and transfer student

Mike Powell, UCLA coach

Bob Larsen is in a position to

challenge for a top- five finish

at Nationals.

"A lot of our succe» rides

on whether Henry Thoma-s

and Mike Powell arc OK,"
said Larsen of his two injured

sconng threats. "Henry looked

good in workouts (Stmday)
'

Both Thomas and Powell

were hit with hamstring inju-—
I to at llwL Pat 10 Champion

ships a week-and-a-haif ago.

The injuries forced Thomas

•ut of the finals of the 100-

Mlv Mid 200-melK dMbcs

and the 1600- meter rel«y

while Powell had to pass on

his final two triple jump at-

tempts.

Bceave of the tnfuries to

the two, Larsen is cutting out

fome of the teams* NCAA
events. Thomas had qualified

earlier this year in the 200

meters, as weU as the 400

meters but Larsen will have

the freshman run the longer

race only.

•n?Ve, think that the 400

meters will be better for

Henry's leg," said Larsen

"We also think it's Henry's

better race."

Powell, like Thomas, is a

member of the qualifying

400-meter relay team.
However, as of Sunday,
Larsen had decided not to run

the short relay to save the two

athletes for their specialties.

"Mike Powell will just be

long jumping," said Larsen.

"We're more worried about

him because his trials are on

Wednesday and hell have to

jump well to get to the

finals."

Powell will have to do more
»Ka.. j„cf tnak^ »h^ finals if the

Bruins are to achieve the No
6 place that Track and Field

News has figured them for.

The monthly publication has

tabbed Powell and his season's

best 26-1P/4 jump as the

favorite for the NCAA title.

Aside from Powell and

Thomas. Larsen boasts a

group of of five others that

should score points at the Na-

tional Championships.

Frazier is expected to score

in the shot pat while junior

thrower Jim Banich has a

chance in both the shot and

the discus.

"Thev both have to come

up with better uiaiw tMsi

anything they've thrown this

year," said Larsen of his two

shot putters "They'll need

puts of at least the high 63

foot mark to score.

•Right now they're not

favored for points but both

are capable of scoring."

Connolly has been picked

for the No. 4 spot in the

decathlon, but could even

move up a notch into third

place.

Freshman Danny Everett

and Brandon Richards should

also score points.

Everett, a qualifier in both

the 200 and 400 meters wUl

only run the latter as well as

the 1600 meter relay.

RidMurds liai been picked as

the lOth-place finisher in the

pole vault, but this is an event

that is not known for its con-

sistency.

"If Brandon jumps 17-8, his

best this year, then he'U score

points," said L«Wi "But if

he jumps 18 feet then he U g^
good points.

**He looks like he's ready to

go 18 feet."

Hurdler Kevin Young's

49 02 in the 400 intermediate

hurldles at the Pac-lOs puts

him among the leaders in that

event. Young will double up

in the 110-meter high hurdles

as well.

Others competing are

freshman Mike Marsh in the

100 and 200 meters, Troy

Haines in the high jump, John

Butler in the 5000 meters and

Mark Junkermann in the

3000-metcr steeplechase. P4one

of the four are expected to

score, but, at the same time,

any of the four could get to

the finals and contribute

points.

"BwlcaUy what we're trying

to do is hope as many guys as

possible perform well and get

experience for next year," said

Larsen.

Dwmy Everett will be com-

peting in his first NCAA
competition as a Bruin.

Walt Haziani to Women's track team
go Q and A in

the

• •

I I.I

UCLA basketball coach

Walt Hazzard will appear in

the Cooperage tonight on

KLA's last edition of liye

Bniin talk

The former All American

guard and College Player of

the Year will begin aaswering

niiestions in the Coooeragf at

/ p m A micropnone for

questions from the audiencev

will be set up next to the

stage

Hazzard returned to his

alma mater to guide the

biwketball squad the lart two

seasons, winning the NIT in

1965. During his playing days

ing up in 1986
With just six performers Bruins

win be pushed to their limit

# f

• I

V

By Mike Prescon

INDIANAPOLIS— Unlike

last year's UCLA women's
track team, virhich was
favored going into the NCAA
championships, the squad

scheduled to begin competi-

tion today can concentrate on

ewaeding expectations rather

than living up to them

Last year, the Bruins ended

up in a disappointing fourth

place tie but eoach Bob Kersee

thinks his team is in a better

situation today With UCLA
picked to finish either fifth or

sixth, there's flwty oi room

for improvaaiaiit.

*Td rather be picked sixth

and finish first or saeond than

at UCLA, be captained the

Bruins to their first NCAA
ball title in 1964.

Seme of the ^

—

^ ^^
awiy want to ask loiii^t: How
mtich wUl the tall fra-'

git to play, and what

will th^ have on taa 9i

Hvw will the Bruins take ad-

vantage of the new three-point

rule? WUl Refl^ Miller move

lo off guard? How does Walt

feel about finally having

pi«y«n iM aaruited on his

team?

Walt may have flatbed

hostile IooIb on national

tH« wear, b«t those

.^..d at laiaMi. Ha
Mflila entertain ywi (lie

||Z)3to htiia Bfty Coibr)

and finish in a tie for fourth,**

said Karaaa.

••I think the experts are

underrating our throwers and

Gail (Deven) in a couple of

events. Were in tliare. We
hav#^ a much more balanced

situation this vear where we
can get more points from

ataryane who has qualified
*

Indie Joyner was the heart

MiA ««l al the IMS Bruin

contingent and
uwaiwui'ked ttia

\am than favorabia

This yaar another Bruin is

being counted on to lead tba

team. Sophomore Gail Devers

qnaiiliad for five individual

cvanCi and two relays but will

drip the 200 meters and one

mlay to aasaanlnit^ '^n bar

dual meet type performance

herer Mid UCLA amistant

coach Art Venegas. "What

would really help us is if she

oottld qualify (for the finals)

in the events she is entered in

without straining."

With strong performances

in the 100 meters, 100- meter

hurdles, long jump and triple

jump, Devers could carry the

Bruins to the top of the

scoreboard and Kersee thmks

she has a chance in all four

"If everything goes as plan-

ned, Gail can approach I k flat

in the 100, 13 flat in the hur-

dlm, and 43-to-44 feet in the

triple jump," Kersee said.

Another Bruin to watch il

distance runner Polly Plumer

who qualified in both the

1500 and 3000 meter raeas.

Plumer will foeai an tlie

3000 meters. Her paaMnal aaK

of 9:14.1 was saaaad at tlie

Mt SAC laiays dvpite die

fact that she fell down early in

the race. .

"1 thihlc fl*y to In very

good shape. She has beena
blue chipper for years," said

VanaMi. "I expect bar and

Cayle KallM to do better than

most paapla would probably
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AntkipartheicI shanty dismantled after niove
By Glenn Adavm
Stuff VVfitef

About 25 University of

California police officers were

brought in to regulate a crowd

while UCLA facilities

employees dismantled the an-

ti-apartheid shanty after it

was moved to the entrance of

Murphy Hall Wednesday
afternoon.

There was no violent con-

flict between the police and

demonstrators, and no arrests

were made.
The permit for the shanty,

which expired Tuesday, was

not renewed because pro-

testers would not agree to

store the shanty during an

alumni awards reception this

weekend in Westwood Plaza,

said Mark Pcdclty,
undergraduate student welfare

commianoner Protesters mov-

ed the shanty to Murphy Hall

in lieu of having it removed

by authorities.

"They would have renewed

(the permit) it we had Icr

them store (the shanty) on

Saturday," he said, "but we
felt it was time to (move the

shanty to Murphy Hall) to

show that they're not going to

get rid of the majority of stu-

dents who believe in this.

"(The shanty) was moved

there because UC still hasn't

diverted. Not long aflo peogle

were doing this when (me

regents) only had $1.7 billion

there. Now there's $2.4

billion and it's more impor-

tant than ever to stop their

collusion with the South

African government."

After the shanty was moved
to Murphy Hall, Berky
NeAaoa, director of the Center

for Student Programming, ad-

dreaed the protesters.

"Let me just say that this if

an original response," he said.

"You're not lacking in creativi-

ty. (But the shanty) obviously

can't stay here like this."

He told the protesters **the

facilities people are going to

come to remove this, and the

police will probably come to

back them up."

Before UCPD arrived, the

protesters sang songs and
chanted slogans. "Apartheid

kills, while UC counts its

dollar bills," was one of the

chants.
When the police arrived,

—
]iiii Kuehn, U

1, to UCPD offiowi

batofM, renicveo

the area and tiwa blockaded

the slumty as UCLA ^^^^^f^

moved
The of poUpe

and holdini

equal in number to the polh»»

"probably redtmd
' of an

'

poUae) had
rM gnr. (B«t) nobody aa SHANTY, Pa«i S

chief, addressed the
demonstrators.

"In the name of the people

of California, I call on you to

vacate the area in five

minutes,' he said. "If you

don't, you may be subject to

The demonstrators did not

UC to fight salary cap

for state employees
By ChaHes Lee. Stoff Wrtlir

A propowd ballot initiative that would set a legalcap

on compensation for aU state employees h^ ffn*^*****

flurry of concern among University of California ad-

miniatrators and faculty j _ •• .i^ ir«iA«m m
The "California Fair Pay Amendment, aiK> known aa

the Cann Public Pay Limtt, propo«i to set the •^j^^
ary of the fowmK>r at $80,000 and limit •"Pj*^*^
employeei' compenaation to a maximum $64,000, 80 per-

cent of that amount. a_^.f4„«
"If it applki to UC, I think it would have a ^^«J"|

impact," sdd Vilma Martinei, chairwoman of the UC

Board of
~

Gardner said, ^It if dear diat die ini^dve if

applicable to UC, wiU hmm or rwhw the tatartai of

SouMMidh of univenity penonneL the overwhelmingma-

SSToTwhom an members of the faculty, on who»

icholarly and scientific reoutatlon the university!

workhrJaadhltoeHonand ^Milat fi^/;^ ^^^^,^
Mid the major piMhliw with the lni"«y^ "g
oailing It plaoai on every foww o* *«
inoome in addMon to the salary they receive

W ita^ emDlovM. it may not be a salary limit of

H diat iilimit - wmcn in». «-* r "« *« $64,000, OSt

may have to Include not only the baae ^•^i^'^J^
vISL of aU fringe benefit! at wdl aalMme from aU other

univenity souro*," ha Mid* ^^^^ ^JLXmA
Paul Gann, founder of the ^^^^P^^,}^^^ ^~J

which introduced the initiative, main-

California's quality at

fitng diat would affect qi^ality of our

ation," ha laid.
, i • «

BplalBid that the hiWatlve includes a damm

the LaiM«^»« ^ evaluate a ^ila ,9mffsfmt

In soadal caaaa.^^
«ae SALARY, faipU

H would not

OM THE ROAD
tovwd Murphy HiM, vwhwa tfiey

tm 0ymbolic

itWednead^

up Bnin Walk

of A to make no new kMHis
Bank announces compliance with

By Hugh Brooki. Stoff Wrtttr
lo the Sooth African fov-

~
infltitutioai, yet

Bank of America wii mahe no «^J» •»

bonowew in apartheid-ruled South Africa, tfca

baijt announced lart wi^ ^^ ^^
Tha announcaaMBt «> T^L—C 5

^!^jr*/ iiriiirj' (UAcnt) m of hanhi

that ai« In complianoe with the epaunittaa'f

Soth African landiaipaitey fa ha«h^^_ ^^^
The pobcy | i i i ll that ha^ Is wWrt UC

h« or wiU haea ^ipaiHi do nat make m
Mw \&mm lo bunuuM! hi South Africa

PrevioMlr* UACIB had

of Amarka o« a Itat of 10

_ In July 1«5,
the hwk did m

Cammittaa

he faeb the banTi

o«. ^ ^ . ti» clarity ol

Bank o7~America's loan potknr. UCLA
Chancellor Charles Yomg, wha chairs

UAOR, and tw« fkm «^™?!?!* S^TUSi
with Bank ol Aawrica olfidainart April

die ba**^ to meat the commtliaa'f

ici," citittf the
in South

„»rdk«of
la av«Sd placing

thenTS"

Tor Bank of

hi a May 23

make

in South Africa ai long

remains in place
**

The I

tiaM. A
that the pohcy ammK "gJMW «P
ahout the hank's 11 awtith-tonK

make loam to Soillh African borrowers

a UCLA SoiMh African

bank Is merely trying la

weil-bein|( and impeawa fti

In Souoi Affica, smn

h ilnply a

^..^ We, the South

faal rs tan Ittle too laia -
sla^ making

of America is

J,- with current

AMsa thai are larger

^ dl AMrfaas hMi»»^Mf""^

to no way la aaiitain whkh nank

hi SoHth Africa
-^

_ _ any active

Alricin government
^

' of foreign

^ .Mad. He
from Bank of

country amount to

his maeHng with

UAdl's writlan oom-
or ilMBICA, Piiia •

't *^i.
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^
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»t takes total confidence.

And at Supercuts. we get that

conficJence t>y training our

people to cut hair perfectly

That way. no matter how
you like your hair cut, you're

going to get tf^ cut you Hke.

Every time Gkjaranleed, or

your money back.

How do you guarantee a
haircuf^ It's easy
You make every cut a

Supercut.

And t Supwcut to

We're Changing the way America cuts its hair.

Westwood 1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558
M-f t^ SAT •-? 1«^

dfy I cost

GRAND OPENING!
WEST LA'S #1 BODY BUILDING GYMt

FINAL DAYS!

MEMBERS ENJOY
• Aerot>k:8 (70 Classes)
• Olympic Weigtits

• Body Building
• Instructions
• Showers & Lockers
• NeuUKis Machines
• Sauna
• Utocyctos
• Weight
• Nutrition

Over $40,000 of New
Free Weight Equipment

YEAR only

Enrolln^ent Fee
ow Monthly Dues

(213) 207-2202

BRENTWlIII
1 1920 SAN VICENTE (AT MONTANA)

IFFA -a^m 2,000

. /
/^

RM MEN AND WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Fri.

6 am to 10:30 pm
Sat & Sun.
7amto7pm

.',%•*

OdqGDq nemiŝ
*9U

Marxist government halts

plan to resettle Ethiopians
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopie ~ After uprootiBf and moving

nmAf 4 million people in 18 moodu, Ediiopis's Manfeit fMF-

crnment hm etdcred su^eoiisa el two controveniel programi

to reicttle Etiiiopisiis. ^^^^^-^^^^-^-—--^ ^^ ^
But Etfaiopien \mmm MipHU Haiie Manam and ocner si-

ficials in«ft the profp-ami will i«MM. .,.:.-^ ^-^
Critici, particulariy the United Staisi, ^T~ ^"^

are involuntary and that in jome caaei Ethiopian! w
to move at gunpoint. ^^^ ^^ ^ _ ^ ^^

ffju^M laBSlllssBsnt, tlw flovernment Bei SMf'vea more wan

600,000 drought and famine virtiwi fas« ui wpeyulated and

drought-ravaflBd northern regkw to oaoni eiweimiieut land in

tlK witth mmk west The program ifeMlsd in November 1964

with a goal of leKttling 1.5 million

With tl» edHT program, the if tiying to oonoen-

oMaiMr le make provision oi am-

vioci easier. Some crittei as H SI a nrrt ftep toward uettsitliilii-

tkm. u «_
Wsslani diplomats and reporten do not have tree acoai to

involved in what the government calls *'ititttleniefit'* and

programs, lb avana juiiisaiisli ace allowed to

by the government and shown by a government

guide.

But Mengfstu told a group of visiting joumalisti after they

ivtumed from such a trip, "There is nothing to hide."

Spiking about resettlement, Li igMSf Aslsfw, a Politburo

member who is in charge of the program, said hi an interview:

"If we dont move this section of our population it would mean
condemning them to death, if not this year then not.

First baby in the nation

bom from frozen embryo
LOS ANGELES — A woman gave birth Wwimmimy to the

first baby in the nation that began as a froaen embryo, hospital

offkiabsaid.

TIm boy, weighing 9 pounds, 10 ounces, was bom at an un-

9d Los Angelas aiea Inqpital to a wonen identified only

Monique, of the Los Angrias aiea, was one of four women in

California and Louisiana to become pregnant after receiving

froeen embryo transplants, but she is the first to give birth in

this country.

*'It's been a long nine months,'* said Dr. Richard Miurs, head
of Good Samaritan Hospital's in-vitro fertilization and embryo
replacement program.
Monique and her husband, Gary, said they really didn't ei-

pect Marrs' procedure to work.
"We just actually were humoring him by having tliii daae,**

Monique told KGBS-TV, adding that she had tried uiisiiiiiiSMfiil>

ly for 15 years to have a baby through conventional methods.
The hospital where she gave birth was not revealed hf

KCBS, which photographed die delighted parents. The parents
asked that their last name not be revealed for privacy raaaons.

Froeen embryo transplants have rasulted in the births of only

11 babies . The other 10 were bom in France, England, Holland
and Australia.

All ibiir U.S. women who had the transplants had suffered

to tlHir Fallopian tubes.

Mi<:higan state dorm fire

set by pranicster, police say
EAST LANSING, Mich. — A ffae at a Mk^higan State Uni-

wsisity dormitory that injured 34 students was probably set by a

prankster, authorities said.

Three students injured seriomiy In the fire that swept through
the sixth floor of East Holmes Hall early Saturday remained
hospitalized Tiisriey nitrht

Bum patterns from the fire in the hall's corridor suf

flammable substance was used to start the blaase, said Dennis
Zietlow, fire and occupaHrmal saiety inspector for the unsvessi^

ty's department of public safrty.

"I don't think anybody deliberately tried to bum the building
down,"' said public sefcty Maj. Ferman Bedgley. "I think it was
more likely a prank type oif affair that got away fram ie*

meone.** _ _

Michigan State has had problenv with prankHsfi lig^lag
papers ea 4eon in rastdsaes hells, Bedgley said.

oDaBs^AMy iN-tsHl

CA
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By
rress wwnMr

LOS ANGEUS ^ Having
famous relatives or support

from I iiifiiBi / thaeriat Lyn-

dsa LaAeMS dtfn't pay off

in California congressional

races as Republicans and
_ • for a faU

tfu^ could center

on two House distaiBls.

Tony Hope, stelsi ssn of

comedian Bob Hope, and
Nekhen Rosenberg, brother of

human potential gum Werner
Erhard, both lost bids Tues>

day for GOP nominations in

heavily RepuUican districts.

Meeawfaile, 19 of the 16

candidates backed by
LaRouche, the head of an

ultraconservative splinter

poup, last and the 16th can>

driele sppserad to have lost

to a writo-in candidnte.

All 42 of the congressional

iBsaaAents who ran for re-

iisction easily won nomina-
tions for new tsnw. Thev in-

chide Rep. Robert Bacuiam

(R-Newport Beach), who
trounced Rosenberg nearly 2-1

a bitter primary cam-

In the saaw dtatarict. Braes

Sumner, heed of the Deme>
cratic Party in conservative

Orange County, appearpH lo

have ilefeetsd LaRoocbe sup-

Iter

long-shot write-in campaign.

WiilsiBi totaled 52 percent

of die vote, but election of-

ficials said it would be a day
or two biioie they certified

that Sumner got enough of the

ePsilo>ins to win.

*T^iere could be write-ins

for Mickey Mouse, " said

Roadyn Lever, chief of elec-

tion upiratteBS for the Orange

County registrar of voters.

However, Sunmer, the only

person to mount a campaign

agaiait Hoffmann, said he

was confident of victory^ "I

won by over 1,600 voSss,** he

said. "Even if I lost 1,000 of

ftmm (in the final count) it

wesdd be inciedible. I feel

Luufhisal that Fve got it."

In one ef the reoas without

an incumbeol, Hope lost the

Republican nomitoation to

Simi Valley Mayor Elton

GaOegly allsr a bitter cam-

peicn hi wideh Hope claimed

GaTlegly had suffered an
"ethical meltdown" in

ting contributions from

pv, who got 90
cent of the vels to Hape's 34

percent, will fees Dsmocrat
Gilbert Saldana, vioe mayor

of Oxnard, in November.
They'll be mnning for the seat

held by lap. Bebbi FiedUr

(R-Setwil»eda), who ran an

nasaoessrful campaign for the

U.S. Senate inrtrad of

lemblyman Richard
Hobfnsea of^ Cewba Grog
survived^ s biftsr taiiipeiSB

Court J

David Carter to win the

Democratic nomination to op-

Rep. Robert "B-1 Bob"
R-Cefoan Gra'es.

pelltieel payoff sceadal

m

]SL

from a ¥sarni day, anticipating hot summer

Reagan appeab anew for his defense program
« - - «/ *k«— r*-««u in created with enthusiastic hoots raaawnenti of logi, wpsi
By HicKael PuCM^
AP WWtB

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. —
Piesident Reagan came to a

some of those people in

Washington who are always

trying to cut defense spending

and bring them here to Parris an<l

Isiaad^" said Ibaaan, the first

pisildiint to visit Parris Island

created with enthusiastic hood
from some 3,700 Marine
recruits seated on tiia _

camouflage fa-

looked on as taa

and

Marine Corps boot camp
^ting

budget ax and danag

orp
ly, noting to save

lieM fiiflitary buUdiw from

since Franklte D. Roosevelt sscruits traversed obstacles

traveled here in 1943. kaown as the monkey bridgi
d^^ km llfi Thev

a di

spending critios to "tifl it to

SeMartass."
fai anadwr el s ssHas ef

trips emphailidag America's

military leadiness, Reagan

^
-if we

send our young ser-

in harm's way. then

to have
the 12

lird of

en the ooursa.

it's our moral duty to ^ve known as tkeA fn^mm, but of

them absolutely the best

AmOTica eaa aMSlsr. I pro-

da diet I wfl ft#l » head

Si I haow how to

Two of

fsat into a pond as the

esnt waicneo. nanpan i

stricken as the first of lis

Marinas hit dM water, but As
artu msinKSor cnsnussan aw
fasmit eardy, berklng, **V§

dL ever, b^." The leenils

snoome Mwimy ano rbhih
dM berkhig of dop as dMy

_ dM
Aftsr

iMB^w try— w^ a..*.^ SS Im lacndli (aed in

you get the support y^ T-*irts and fatigue

'T-J'
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SNACMAN

Long-term strategy is key

to effective weiglit
of US Are counting the days un-

til the summer vacation of snif, wmid

and sun. Yet many dread unveiling

.our atra "taHulatioii'' lilt over from

tMi wtntBT.

D«i*t panic. There are some prac-

tical tipi for peeling off those tcdltale

poands — safely.

Crarii and fad diets are not a fltwd

idea. With fasting, fruit diets and high

protiem oruHSy wai^^t loss is usuaiiy

temporary and frequently results in a

loss of muade tissue and water — not

fat.

The key to smjtesrful weight control

is to adopt 'thin** strafeagNi that will

enable you to keep the weight off, not

only for the summer, but permanent-

ly

First, identify what makes vou want
to asL b it hunger, stress, depression

or just plain boredom? Learning to

i ^*^ p
yi— and control the impulse to

eat whan you're not hungry is the key

principle behind modification of

eating habits and effective dieting.

Next, be sure to eat three nutri-

tionally balanced meals daily Skipp-

ing meals during the day lowers your

resistance to uncontrolled snacking

and fw>qtientlv caiiscs vou to overeat

e

K •

In additkm, eating only one meal

per day may upset your metabolism,

causing your body to conserve calories

fat) for energy needs not being met

tlvaughout dw day.

All weight control plans include a-
— a ^n^niimim of three aerobic

par week. Ejbiur neips

yoar appetite, utilize extra

calories and increase your basal

metabolic rate. This side af dw dist

equation is just as important as

decreasing calorie intake, nemember,

energy intake (food) must equal

energy output or the remainder will

be stored as fat.

Keep in mind that losing weight

doesn't happen overnight. Suooas is

contingent upon patience and a strong

commitment to change old habits.

If you have farther nueiliaas regar-

ding weight control strate^n or wish

to receive a dietary assessment, call

the Peer Health Counselor Office

(825-8462), or contact a Student

Health Advocate.

during mealtime.

Compiled by Student Nutrition

Awarenets Committee (SNAC)
memher DIdfIA J09l9ltiuti

NOON

M*i'

450-5222

THE FORGOTTEN HUMAN RIGHT

SUSAN McMillan,
Founder. Calif. Feminists

CaliforniaPro-LifeMedia Spokeswoman

MEYERHOFF PARK
(In front of Ksrckhoff Hall^

Advertising Complinients of Westside Life Center 24 hr. Hotllna 395-1 1 1
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UCLA expert advises caution .^^m countt

when selecting contact lenses

By Sophie WMcinson

If you iquinf to mt your frirnitiiB 4m
in the front row at lecture, or hold the

from your face, it could be time to consider

MWiyi lit

newspeper iIe

for poor vWon ere

vi-

end

reletively

TIk moet common
COfltect HHMI.

While the purchaK and ute of eye ^mam
little dediion-mAkxng on the part of the onr teyond
the Jtyle of frames), the selection, fitting and care of contadt

lensei may be more complicatad.

Dt Barry Wetssman, a member of UCLA's lulei Stein Eye

Institute and a UCLA professor in the department of

ophthamolot^, is an expert in the field of contact lenses.

Weissman recommended that the patient see a professional to

choose the type of lenses to be worn.

For the informed consumer, Weissman offered the following

information.

"The chief advantage of soft lenses over hard lenses is com-

fort," Weissman said "Good vision, adequate corneal

phvsiology and treatment of astigmatism (irregular conforma-

tion of the cornea) may be easier to achieve with hf^ lenses

Weissman said that because soft lenses are comfortable they

may mask ongoing problems (such as damage of the cornea). "A

soft lens is like a sponge and can absorb material, also creating

problems," he added.

However, Weissman said contact lens wear can be very safe

if the patients eye condition Is checked at regular intervals.

Dailv-wear lens patients should be checked every six months
- w LENSES, Page 13

Anti-aixNiion feminist to speak today at iVieyerhoff
.. ^ . ^ I i^ '

'
' ' . . • i.r ^ 1 ' CU.££ ^^LA ^m^^w^i-wat-i^wtm ohtld iliside tkc WOflib WMtt

^•^ '•WMT - - —

TKe femider of ji group
Caiifbrnia Feminists for

LA will ipaak at noon today

in MeyeriMff Park about what
she sa« as the damage done to

the feminist movement by
abortiott.

'Abortton is tiM wont thing

that ever happened to the

women's movement,"
Susan McMillan, who is

tiM California Pro-Liie media
The pio-abor-

b foffced to have a

baby,^her life wffl be mined.

''What you've nally saying ii

that Ae is tlM woaker sex and

too immature. It really speik

anti-wooMn. I reject that, wmk

say tirii frw*«ni^ can hamfle

the badbaaa^ tlM boardroom

McMillan Mid file wfl deal

with the inconstetencies of

both left and right political

ports nuclear proliferation and
doai not support welfare, die

"We're so very u

on bodi ildM that it's a worid

lea

m the

BLOOM COUNTY by Berime Ijreathcd

She said pro-abortion
feminists argue that if a

While the left

life-threatening

nuclear arms
theid, it ignores the lile rights

of unborn children, she said.

In contract, while the political

right opposes abortion, it sup-

ITs

John Shafier,

UCLA's StudHb
coofdiaator of today's

Mid there are many human
rights activists on campus, but

often they have not addvMMd
what his group calls the big-

Shaffer said organizations

such as the National
Organization of Women and
Planned Parenthood have
stigmatized anti-abortion

voBian-haters who
to female r^its.

child

he or

human riMi
l-titt right to Ufe.

"The ririit to life is ^_
mount, at looit in our mindly

of all the civil and life-relatod

issuM," ft» Mid:

But he ^d he felt the

charge is abmrd, since ono-

half of all aborted babies are

female. "We do not want to

in any way give off the

MMiags that we are against

women s ii^hb, ^^^^^ w»

life is not a viable right."

Hear gu ed i t w a s

hfpacritical to not protect a

said the

be centered on women's
yberotion. **One of the moH
liberated tliinfi a woman can

db to to lell Sia&t around hm
tfHt are presmring her into

having an abortion that liM

will keep her child," he said.

9y orin^ng an ann-aoor*

ffHI ianiniit on campus, Shaf-

fer said the Students for Life

**intend to siiow tliot a woman^
can be completely pro-life and
be plUoiy liberated at the

Hme.*
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FINALS COMING
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean A s For You
Private sessions-Student discount, Cail Success Center

Tpri Mnnwood. Registered Hvonotherapi^^t- ^HEC)

Director, (818)989 2923
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TONIGHT WE'RE GOING TO

ROCK YOUR SOCKS OFF!!!
THIS IS

BRING ON
THE NIGHT

Warm surroundings. Hot courses.

Cool breezes! 640 day and evening classes

taught by exceptional faculty with master's and

doctorate degrees. (No teaching assistants or master video

classes!) Only $5 a unit; $50 maximum. Classesjransterto

6:00 8:00

California public universities as well as private colleges. No residency

restriction for Californians. (See class schedule for details.)

Compare costs. Compare quality of instruction Compare the air temperature!

PINK FLOYD
[

W'r-

10:00

Call the Summer Session Hotline: 213-452-9383.

First Session starts June 23 Second Session starts August 4

Santa Monica College— fAie Summer Session Experts.

1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Office Hours; 8 AM -8 PM Monday Thursday; Friday 8 AM -4 PM

camnus events agb - $1 EACH
MCAC 'f*
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• Sass-it-Soon ...

• Sass-lt-Faction
>m(MM Guaranteed

Fbcu^

(compara at $25)

Sassoon S. Sassoon
925 Broxton •For info. 208-SASS

iiviiifrvd but not

MNJAMIN TONG/IMK Brt«n

MAKING A STATEMEilT — Anti-apartheid protesters form a human blockade around

their shanty in front of Murphy Hall Wednesday afternoon, as Berky Nelson, Center for

Student Programming director addresses them.

SHANTY: Dismantied after move
Continued from Fa^ 1

After the shanty was
dismantled, piotestew formed
a line in front of tbe truck tak-

ing it away. This line was
up at wril, and thf

pieces of the shanty were
driven away.
While there is no longer a

shanty in Westwood Plaza,

demonstrators continued to

maintain a table after the

removal of the shanty. Brooks

said they had not yet decided

whether the table would be
maintained, but added "just

because the shanty's gone
away, apartheid haan't."

BANK OF AMERICA: Loan poficy change

ffknUL

CURT
TIW

BuyOne
(peiOne

i
FaonriaYofurt will honom any

COUPON FROM GFTHCR >OOUarT

WE
WILL HONOR ANY

(BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE)

COUPON FROM OTHER
YOGURT STORES

WE ww/vr you td hm2 the best.

"FantasIze youR taste buls''

Continued fram Page 1

municaHtm with the bank. "But I wouldn't

want to claim credit for it."

Young said he did not think actions by an-

ti-apartheid activists, which included a fliaich

of about 80 protesters through Bank of

America's Wartwood branch lait month and a

call for studMib to boycott the bank, played

any part in the bank s issuance of the policy

statement.
"I doubt the people who made the decision

(to draft Ike niwiint) knew anything about

I

the prelMiKi' actions, that's my own opi-

nion," Young said.

Magnani said that althoii^ the policy

statement was i«ued to dav up coofuiion for

•*anyone who is interested In it," student pro-

tvti at University of California schoob have

"iMpirad us to try to make this as dear as

posaible.**

"But,- Magnani cautioned, "(the pr«itMM|
haven't guided our actions in South Africa."

UAClB undergraduate representative

Franoai Hmk> said she feels Bank of America's

action "shows whet kind of effect the univcn4p-

ty can have on multi-nationai corporations

aad banks.

"It aiao shows the il i\i€r

has adopted a policy of non-investment to

South Africa's public and private sectors."

HaMO and Gay Seidman, the graduate

UACIR student representative, have been

boycotting committee meetings since Young's

April meeting with Bank of America officials.

They began the LufiieU because of the

UACIR's failure to recommend that the

fefents divest all holdings in companies tied to

Seisth Africa and in part as a raponse to

Young's refuaal to permit student repre-

MBtative attendance at his meeting with Bank

of America,

The bank's policy statement will not cause

HasK> or Seidman to end their boycott. "Whan
the university shows it is seriously locjrfn^ at

tment, we will end our boyoott,'* Haa»

•••01 GAY VILLAGf
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Board of Regents, which appropriates UC
funds) in not utilizing that influence to its

fullest extent in order to bring about an end to

apartheid, " Haao said. The bank iaue is the

only ona on which the university has put its

bank in California

The UC Student A»ociation (UCSA), which

appointed Ha«o and Seidman to the UACIR,
wiD not recommend that the two students end

their boycott, UCSA President Dan Greening

said.

Greening said he feels anti-apartheid ac-

tivivn on campuses has been the primaiy

motivation behind both the university's

pressure on companies tied to South Africa

and Bank of America s daciginn to put tJltir

policy in writing.

"tf you look at the peat two yews of pro-

tartj^" Greening said, **no one can say that

iimiiBl the at^tuttoa they attracted that the

Un i iaiiiri of California would have

anything at all about di^^f^ttniffnt .

**
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Controversial

at FEDS elsction, r ;- •
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JBiff wntmr

Heated controversy over
abortion and U.S. aid to

Nicaragua characterized a
dbbate and mock election be-

tween student presidential

candidates Wednesday in

Ackerman Union's second

and maasive fraud."
that DenM^

but tlttak "die

to be

micro inilvarslly

C

the

ocratic nominee, won the
wmA daction in a 19 to 11

vote over Republican can-

didate Laura Wilson. The
program was aaaMaaed by the

Fecferal Elections Ddajition
of Studenli.

Before a p««p of about 30

peopie, the candidates pres-

ented their partiH* views on
Central America, defense,

abortion and economic policy.

Tht Nicarguan people, said

nepnoBBaB caBOMaae wbbob^
deserve our support. "It is

easy to say we don't want to

have anything to do with
anvthing bad in the world,"

she said. "But the U.S. is the

ion of freedom, and we
have a responsibility to help

the Nicaraguan people. We
must offer tl^m any assistance

they request."

She contended that the

Sandanista government has

betrayed the people by vio-

lating human rights and not

heiding fair elections.

Democratic candidate
Barber countered by saying

that efforts to negotiate

through the Contadora process

better

ft pi

JJffizF

crals are not traditionally for

a ni<<wia flHanee, nmeaa om-
ientranng on jobs and social

policy, she said. "But if we
don't have a country to live

in, jobs won't matter.**

She claimed that the SaeMi
have had a type of SDI for 15

years, so the international

situation is aliaady unstable.

*^e have to protact 6dmm
(spaaAii) fint," said Wilson,

espMBriBf her if|r|r?#*^' to

tile Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
Acfs cuts in federal spending,

which she characterized as

"random.**

Wilson also expressed op-

position to abortion. "These

days, abortion is used as birth

control," she said. "Whether
or not a fetus is a life, it wiD
eventually be a life."

She concluded that "the

government should not fund

abortions. It is bad enough
^that they go on so often."

Barber countered that the

govemmc*nt "should never try

to legislate morality '* He held

that "abortions will exist and
will continue" and found "it

ironic that people who are

against abortion also oppose

Aid to Families with Depen-

dent Children (a welfare pro-

gram).**

Once again, audience
members exchanged ideas

way to

the regk>n. In addition, said

Barber, "the contras are not

supported by the Nicaraguan
people. We must stop writing

a blank check for sponsoring

terrorism.

Audience members and
candidates participated in a

heated exchange about the

Reagan Administration's
policy in Central America,
armed struggle and official

maagnition of the Sandanista

government.

On the issue of defense,

BariMr said Democrats do not

support tile Strategic Defense

Initiative because it would
"desUbilize U.S. relations

with the Soviets and be totally

futile.**

Defense spenliing in

gnaral, he said, has not been
cost-effective. "Policy on pro-

curement and contracts is

ridiculous," said Barber. **It

results in duplication of ser-

about legislating mn r alliy,

adoption, and economic fac-

tors affecting abortion.

The candidates also debated

economic policy, the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act

and tax reform.

Jonattian

Brain seeka

feviewert, cofiy editMi

WouM you like to report, write, review

or edit copy for the UCLA Daily Bruin?

Training leeainns for contributow ere

conducted each quarter aad stiidents

With ioumalistic akiUi and ability can

begin contributing to the newapaper

while they are in training.

Tl» firaf^aee^ing during Summer

quarter ia acheduled for 6 p.m. Wedaea

day, July 2, in Room 3564 of Ackerman

Union.
For additional information contact

Media Adviaer George Taylor in Room

112 Kerckhoff Hall, Telephone 825-2787.
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MINOLTA X-700
The multi modm X-700 36mm

fs you a choice of
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aperation USA warranty

included BODY ONLY
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1025 Wettwood Blvd.
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* AV^ ^^ CMWICSE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGlv hQ-

PLACERS ^O ENHANCE THE ^AS^E AND
AROMA BANQUETS UPSTAIRS)

OP€N 7 DAYS
KER « WNMC • SPECIAL LUNCH (1

1

DINNER • FOOD TO QO • MMOUCTS

SAME MOOERAtE PRICES 1

208- 1 722 '^v*' CWiw Food in

IIIAGiaylOy itocaiMtwniryiNaitonat rtiMMr*) 14

TRAFHC
TICKET?

arUCLAor
, every <

Fwi Locations aAao at

SM.OdMr Ckyand

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
<21S) 47»-7#^^

CAKLTON HAlR
INTEIINATIONAL

...., "

UCLA Student Special

$18CUT & BLOW 80s.
shampoo

VAUDOMLY
sun, MOM. mrd U^ED

^uai ahow UCLA iiluiiwtf

I.D.

' ttw '^pM Id to

WE8TW< • :•]»

OPEN 7 DAYS
Expires 5/30l^M

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

WIN A FREE
Courtaay of SHERMAN OAKS HONDA and

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UHION

Pick up tickets at the Credit

Union (located behind Kerckhoff

Hall) or Sherman Oaks Honda
Must be a UCLA Student to enter

sweepstakes.

SPECIAL I6V2H FINANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AMD SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT ID CARD

• XtST MtNUTES AWAY
• COmmf^ OF VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
81t-78S-22S1

VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

FDA OKs interferon

use for rare cancer
WASHTVCTOW (AF) - Intefemt, the -mtrack drug of

the late 19708 that delivered more disapponfeBwnts than

miraeki wm approved for use againrt a rare but deacflv form

of cancer Wedn«d»y. aud officials said the action marked a

'^rntm 9m of medicine." , . r . .

The Food and Chug Administration approved a form of alpha

interferon - one of more than 15 posrible variatiom - ferw
MMnst a cancer known as hairy-cell leukemia, which afflicH

•bout 2,000 to 3,000 An iirirani .

, 1., .

The announcement ate mens interferon now is available for

pliyiicans to prescribe for cancer patients, whether

is hairy-cell leukemia or not.
^_^_

The approval for hairy-ceii leukemia does "wt

doctors^oow to use the medfehw. The FDA regards suchdeci-

m the practice of medldiie, lifapi the wmfm ai drug

Thus, the approval could open to door to ail cancer IMtienti,

ftnduding those seeking a last chance to beat the odds for

canoers that have not responded to alpha interferon. The list of

canoen that interferon has not sneearfully tMafted includes the

maior ones — beaast, lung and colon.

FDA Commiflkinar Frank young, under questioning, denied

die approval w« based on die likelihood that dM drag wmdd
be widely pre^nibed for other dlMani. He said ak a news con-

ference diat the FDA could not coaina iwh action although it

could not prevent it.
, .« « .,. , j

And Dr. Dan Laaga of the National Cancer institute said it

WM **very important" for cancer patients to realize research is

still under way and that alpha interferon has not been shown to

afiect many types of cancer.

While saying interferon held litde hope for many cancer pa-

tiants, he. also acknowledged that the risk of trying Interferon is

more to the scientific process than to the patient.

Thne are doses that are acceptable and not terribly toxic,

he said. "Therefore, tha actual risk to die patient s individual

health from getting interfcroo for a non-indicated tumor is

relatively small," Longo said.

•*On Ae other hand, such non-indicated uses tend to slow our

fHHral program in therapeutic trials again^ canoar," he added.

And he said it was unfair to cancer patients to face possible side

effects with virtually no promise of saceass.
^

The FDA approved manufacture and sales of interferon

Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc of Nutley, N.J., and Schcring-Plou

Corp. of Madten, N.J. Hoffman-LaRoches product will

called Rofcron-A, while Schering-Plough s version will be called

Tn»mn-A ^^
The announcement marked the first government approval of

interferon, which has been researched tor nearly 30 years and

in the late 1970s was considered a possible "magic bullet'*

treatment for cancer. ^^

Those hopes, of a quick and easy cancer cure, were doused

when clinical trials failed to produce the expected miracles

But interferon continues to be tested against a broad range of

ailments, including Kapod's sarcoma, a rare cancer strongly

aswciated with acquired immune drfk'ianc f syndrome, or

AIDS; and chronic myelofnous leukemia, a n>rm of Ismkrm ia

in adults.
, , .

The approval wat aMMMKed by Young and by Health and

Human Services Secretary Otis R. Bowen, with both saying

their presence reflects the potential shown by the drug.

Bvsren said the decision "marks a new age in mniicine, one

which tile madical and scientifk ooBimunities have looked for-

ward to for nearly 30 yean. This Is the day that interferon fi-

nally comas of age in a practical application for treating

Interferon, diwovered in London in 1957, is a hormone the

body produces to alert the system to fight viruses. While doctors

recogniaari its potential, iiiiih was hampaaad by the rarity of

the subrtaaee until the genetic encineerinff tool called recombi-

nant DNA was developed and allowed the production of in-

terferon in bacterial factsorias. ^^

ASUCLA airiine ticket sales
"\

. !

ikop; terroiisin fear hbmed '

Terrorism abroad hms
Ml toll here in tilt

U.S. by frightening people
into cancelling their trawri
plans.

Nancy Kivlen, ASUCLA
Travel Service director,

asdmated that airline tkrket

salas arranged by the travel

service to Europe have
decrcacad 50 percent,

"This time of year, the
primarv market for tourists

is Europe," Kivlen said.

Although some groups stiU

are going to Europe, die
majority of clients have
changed fhHr piam, she
added

Ian Thomas, directoi of
the University of Southern
California Travel Service

has daa iimtad s 33 per-

cent drop in airline ticket

sal« ta Efurope

•Within 48 hours of the

Libyan invasion, tots of

students cancelled,**'
Thomas said.

KivlaB said she baUavas
the fear of terrorism is

"media created.'*'

While the fears of stu-

dents and parents are
anderstandable. they are

not logically warranted,
Kivlen said. If you do not

have your heart sat on a
trip to Europe, then it is

undantandable for you la

Mfepone the trip if you asa

taaml. But if you are a
senior and havp been plann-
ing a trip for a long time, it

FWaat sae TRAVEL, ^i
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SPECIAL GRAND OPENING
Thursday June 5 - Sunday Jiifie 8, 1986

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choice of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellwor«h Vlllase Apartments
10983 Wellworth Avenue
Qust South of Wilshire)

Westwood Village

(213)477-8719

Roommate Assistance

V*W

f»^r

' •/

• DELUXE I BEDROOM $925

S 1 .295

• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

• ROOF DECK RECREATION

• BUILT-IN APPLIANCES

• CLOSE TO PARK

FIREPLACES

• SPA

• MAXIMUM PRIVACY • CAted garage

^'C 'T.''^-''
''

r^nn<bnow«ai3M77-87l9or visit her Thursday June 5-8. 1986. or any diy at 1 0983 WeHworth Avenue,

?Si Wei^orth Villie A^^nts and find out aboit^ur free Honda Scooter or free Refngerator

.

• Signed lease by June 30. 1 986 --

Scooter excluding ux & Ikentt

,->:\. '»

V
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Psychiatrist befeves in demons

Says evil is a form of mental iflness

With ^/z the calories of ice

cream, Penguinis Place

Frozen^bgurt fills you^

up. But not out
AidBcnguiris

tastes just like

icecream.Wth

tots of great

flavors. And over 21 different

toppings. From fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

Renguink

And outfox

everyone

else.

I

I

L

Benguin'a love to

travd ^n pairs. So
you spnng fcir the

tirst. and vwe'U treat

you to the second
Small, medknn
or large

By Kay Bardett

AP f liiiiriili Hit Wrilv

^ NEW PRESTON, Conn. —
A Connecticut psychiatrist

who wrote a book describing

how he participated in two

exorcisms and twice en-

oountrrH Satan remembers

how a friend of his mother's

once described him
"TTwt WM the little boy

who WM always talking about

things he shouldn't have been

talking aboutr the woman
commented:

Dr. M. Scott Peck, who
yinitnrl magna cum laude

from Harvard in 1958, is still

St it.

Peck, whoac first book,

•The homd Le« Tri

has sold 1.5 million

alio witjte, **Pcoplc of the

lie," te which he tails about

ttt the dark at night

church's blariBg.

Peck goft an M.D. dei^ee

from the Case Western
Reserve University School of

Medicine in 1963 and until

1972 served in the U.S. Army
m anriatant chief of psychiatry

and nourology consultant to

the surgeon general. He
Mlfred as a lieutenant colonel

and began tbwoting full time

to private practice in Lit-

chfield County, Conn.
Peck's philosophy was most-

ly Hindu and he leaned
toward the Eastern religioni

until he harimr a Christian in

1960. He was baptized in a

on'«dMK>minational ceremony

performed by a North
Carolina Methodist minister in

an Episcopal convent.

The psychiatrist is firm in

his insistence that he en-

tlMrt wMifai a dmcmdm

vBnrioifCMOK
Across from McDonald's in W-'-twood Exptras6/1

1

I

I
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But to keep
Penguins fmm
becoming an

endanjjered

species, only

ooi9onper

nm
tlurt IJ
! tiM VwOkmd StatM, kitlMdUffkaff

Ikt exorcisms and says evil is a

specific form of mental illness

ttiat scientists should be study-

ing like other mental diseasss.

In "People of the Lie,
*

which has sold 300,000 cogim

and is the more controvcBrial

book. Peck begins with tba

wordr. *This is a dangerow
book.

The chapter on the two ei

UCLA's Most Popular Jewelry Store

CELEBRATES GRADUATION
ft

FATHER'S DAY
• Large selection of 14k Graduation Charms.

Prices startat $8 00 ^^w ^V^ CD

orcisms, while guarded, IT

dramatically descriptive and

Peck, in an interview at his

lakeside white colonial home
in New Preston, doan't want

to elaborate.

"You really had to be there

to see it,** he says. **! said that

in the book. It made me
imaliTT even further the inada-

qiiacy of words.**

Each exorcism was con-

dnelBd by a team, he wrote.

The first kited four days, the

saoond three The first team

included a bishop, a nun, a

housewife, a psychologist, a

layman, aad a retired physi-

cian. None had taken part in

an eaufviisui before.

The second team included

two pj^ychiatrists, two
psychologiili, tbtae lay people

and a mtnisler.

Sinoa his book came out.

Peck says, he's learned of

three other respected
psychiatriili who have par-

ticipated tn exorrisms.

Peck predicts that within a

decade demonic possession

ychiatr ii! diagntisig.

He agMM with Malachi Mar-
tin, an expert on exorcisms,

that 1,000 exorcisms a year

aaa aonducted in tiM United

countered Satan. He described

one possessed patient as actu-

ally becoming serpentine in

appearance, with hooded
eyelids, and the other as

becoming so groteique and in-

human that Peck, when he

tried later in front of a mir-

iwr, was unable to contort his

face into sch a diabolic

grimi

"In the first case, we got nd
of four different demons, each

itpiteenting a particular lie,"

be says. **After getting rid of

these four, there only seemed

to be two left, the demons of

lust and hate. Those two were

surprises to the team. The

demoai spoke in the third per-

snn. Whether that reflects

something about demon's
reality, I don't know, but it

hid behind Jesas.**

The former Army
psychiatrist .says that "surpris-

ingly** he suffered no profes-

sional repercussicHis from his

*The Road Leas Traveled**

published in 1978 and got

only one iiffan , albeit a 0ood

one, by f%yilis Theroux. Slow-

ly, through word of mouth, it

became a bestseller.

Today Peck has all but

discontinued his private prac-

tice and spends his time le^

turing, giving workshops,
preaching sermons and writ-

j
imt published

hte third book, "What Return

Can I Make?** a collection of

accompanying songi by

Marilyn, a nun«

If it were not for intellectual snobs who
pay :~ in solid cash — the tribute which
Philistinism owes to culture^ the arts

would perish with their starving practi-

tioner*^ Let us thank heaven for

hypocrisy*
—.AJJou5 Huxicy

,•*-
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TRAVEL: Ticket sales drop

"

from Page W
is not understandable."

Kathy McLaughlin, a
luating senior, cancelled

a trip she had been plann-
ing for about four years.

The tour, planned through
ASUCLA Travel Service on
Club Europe, would have
iarhidnri travel to Northern

Europe, Southern Europe
and Greece.

She cancelled on April

16, **at the height of

coverage of ter-

and anti-American

abroad,'* she said.

Although it was her deci-

sion to cancel, her parents

strengthened her f^urs by
supporting her decision,
McLaughlin said.

Rut not everyone feels

terrorism is enough of a

threat to cancel vacations.

Clifford Backman, a his-

tory ^achiate student, has

bept his European, travel

plans intact, despite the

threat of terrorism. He will

vacation in Barcelona for

six months, then in Italy

and Sicily for another six

months..

Backman .said he had no
worry alHMit* terrorism. "To
a considerable extent, the

fear of terrorism is a media
event."

The ASUCLA Travel
Service director claimed
some students are opting to

travel in Hawaii or Canada
instead of Europe. Airline

tickets to Hawaii are sold

out until the middle of

AiigiMt. she said

are mudi cheaper than

Jiebati to Europe.
Saaw of the students who

cancelled their plans to

travel in Europe have not

made alternate plans,
Kivlen said. "A lot of peo-

ple are just not flying,

period.**

Kivlen said airUne cai^
panies have lowered some

rates and are offering

special deals in rispnnsr to

the loss of ticket saias. A
flight to London dntef
hi^ season can be as cheap

as $480 round trip, she mt
ded.

She also said the fact that

no terrorist acts have occur-

red for about a month and

a half has helped boost

I little.

* FOR THOSE WHO APPREOATE QUAUTY ^

; THE ALL-AMERICAN BUICEE «

She emphasized,
however, that while special

fares have helped business,

they have not made up all

the losses.

Because there is an all

around fear of planes, peo-

ple are driving or taking

trains to their destinations,

she said. She claimed Am-
trak sales have increased by

50

ttHireday. June 5.
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CUT&
BLOWDRY

I
(n0wGSanti«4ltiadofily) •

1CX)7 Broxton Ave. I
(citx9¥« Morto's Itestauranr)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Call: 208-1468 exp rnml

Professional Carr 3nd Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and Fed

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lamb — Hydrocurve — Vi^akon — Wesley Jesson — Syntex — Permalens

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
SALE

The domestic price wars

are also hurting the travel

industry, Kivlen said. "It's

as if we've been hit with a

double whammy. Not only

are people afraid to get on

planes, but certain tickets

arc so cheap, there is not

much profit in them."

She claimed plane fares

to Denver, which last year

OFF PRICES)

But ticket sales to

Canada or Hawaii have not

boiitered travel service pro-

leeteH income berau^ thev

were fZl% round hip, nave

now have been dropped to

as low as $78 round trip on

some airline companies.

SALARY: UC against limit

Continued from Pafs 1

"If there was somebody whose technology is so uni^
that we can't hire someone for $64,000 a year to do the

job, then the LegisUture Is empowered by die constitution

of California to raise that salary to whatever level it takas

to hire the expert,** he said. The salary issue, thus, is an

open-ended one for higher education.**
; ^,_ ^,

But Marjory Caserio, faculty rapamsatitive to »«

baard, echoed Gardner's concerns. "Over 50 percent of the

faculty would be affeeted. Particularly serious will be the

effect it will have on the faculty in professional pro-

^ •• '^''
_ .__. t _

CARRERA • ANN KLEIN • AUMN » tKLI •

1
SUNCLOUOS • VUARNET8 • RAVBAN8 • CAZEL •

VIVA • METZLER • MINA RKXI • LAURA BIAQOTTI

CHRISTIAN WOR • TED LAP10U6 • NlCONj»
PIERRE CAROai • AND MANY MORE (LIMTTED

louAwrmES)
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,««« from salaries set by the university J^J^
memben receive income from other sources, she explain-

ad '^Baeaase mh t̂gvm other iaoome you might aat<e

wvuld be applied to the limit, the results would be a lot of

saignations and a rash af satiiementi.
,

-It would also be impossible ^ recruit (profami),

e^4x^iaUy at the seaior level, and the >^«^*«V^.,^'
^^'

ialMitidn would simply find other employment.

Cardaer said be fears California voters may blindly vaie

for the initiative, lured by promises of saving tax money,

w*t^>ut fully understanding its impllcatioas

Canrfta said university lawyen are *''""V__
fMM t» ail lie ill UC from the initiative's jurirtfction in

^iS paaagi -Tbey aia doing everything they can to Hiid

out tfwTTe going to be Included, and if so to make sure

in November it should be defeated
"

. . ^ k-
A dMUsi HfSft on the initiative is scheduled to be

meeting at UCLA.

NASA
ASTRONAUT
MAJOR CAMERON, U.S. MARINE CORPS

B.S., M.S., AERONAUTICS &
ASTRONAaXlCS, M.I.T.
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Publicists from 'anoClier era' still put on a show
By jerry

NEW YORK — Wben they

write the definitive hHtory of

pnhlir relatiofif in America,

llMre ihould be a foiMMit
jihoiit Sem Cutwirth and the

Bttddha-sheped stuffed cab-

It happened laat April i
when Cutwirth, a publacM
from the old school, wea
casting about for a stunt to

promote the Showtime Deli in

Manhattan.
April 8 happaaa to be the

birthday of Buddha. That
ami

in his life didn't

Cutwirth. He put out a

release announcing that on

that day the Showtime would

<>ffer "real edible stuffcd-

cabbega replicas of Buddha.**

Did they really resemble

Buddha?
"It's hard to tell/' he says.

"Who knows what Buddha
looks like, unless you're

Chineae? And we don't ^et too

many Chineae eating stuffed

cabbage.

"

in a world of high-pressupc

'— people wiui ^
penm aooovsta, people who
might take cUents to "21** but

MMT to a deli — Smn Cut-

wfrtn is one of a kind.

Unless you count Richard

Roffman.
Roffman represents a rtabie

of wanna-bes and never-beeas,

people like Bambi Vaughn, a

stripper-investment counselor,

and Ernie Contri, a limousine

upetalui who "sounds eiacdy

like Frank Sinatra.**

Ernie says Roffman gave his

career a big booil.

•*Of course, if I didn't have

the talent, he couldn't do
anything," Ernie adds. "If I

didn't sound exactly like

Frank Sinatra, I wouldn't get

anywhere."
Contri's best gig to date,

Roffman say^, was at i

Moomingdale's in New Jeraey.

Roffman agiw that, ''Yoa

have to have talent. You have

to be able to take criticism

and suggestion. Then you
have to have perseverance."

To the persevering Ernie

Contris of the world, Roffman
offers a wide range of services.

In one release, Roffman

himself

^.p.^ -lawyer-public

caaiHelor-editor- writer-literary

and lecture agent-newsman-

Luiinow eoiinselor-civic aai

public atfain sroup leedhr."

"He's really an amazing

guy,** says David Cooperman,

a Roffman client, poet-

singar-eebnomist and author

of a forthcoming Roffman bi-

epaphy.
He adds this revealing bit el

Roffmania: When Woody
Allen was looking for a plant

to film "Broadway Danny
Roae," the story of a publicirt

for second-raters, he con-

sidwed — and rejected —
Roffman's Wait Side apart-

ment.
"They decided it wasn't

large enough for some of the

longer shots," Roffman ex-

plains.

Cutwirth is 6B, Roffman

it. They are different types:

Cutwirth is wiry and white-

haired, a gamesman who
relishes the tricks and stunts of

his trade. Roffman is pear-

shaped, bald and bespectacl-

ed, a tireless enthusiast who
says he believes the job of

public relations is "to make

true,

both are fa
fmm the powerful,

firms. Both come from
another era, when slouch-

hatted reporters and
phafeapiphers for a havy of

New York City dailies con-

spired with press agendi to

create news.
Roffman was a reporter for

Hearst's New York Journal

AnMataaa through the 1930s,

and abo ccmtributed items to

Walter Winchell and other

columnists. Cradually, he

drifted into praas agentry,

earning to the job full time in

1955.

Cutwirth remembers his

first stunt, in 1934. He says he

was hawking candy, ice cream
and popcorn at Billy Roae's

"Jumbo," a circus show at the

Hippodrome, when he heard

Roae was looking for someone

to hand out discount coupons.

"I came up with the idea to

do a different angle, to dress

the people up as downs to

twoPBTs in the cigar

in the stores," he sayi.

Rose bought the stunt. He
hired Cutwirth at $40 a week,

a fat salary during the

UN-INSURED?
It could be

A I OM/^ HOT

*'

UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
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, though Cutwirth says he
it all away.

launched. He paMWaad
roller derbies and ioe diows,
lartauranlB aad nightclubs. He
wrote briefii for the Broadway
columnists — Winchell,
Dorothy Kilgailen, Earl
Wilson and others who had an
insatiable appetite for gossip,

bits of news mad heraak of

humor.
T hrba gW it all , he

choreographed stunts. Jake
LaMotta, the boxer, wrote a

book and signed on for the

Cutwirth Treatment.

"I did a literary laa, and I

invited ail the prizefighten ak

the time — Rocky Craziano,

Willie Pep, Maxie
Roaenbloom, Joe Louis — and
everybody showed up for this

party," Cutwirth recaUs.

Cutwirth 's party did the

trick. **Every camera in town
was there,** he says, and the

pictures went around the

world.

Cradually, the entertain-

ment industry left town. The
night spots closed. Where
there were once 15 newspa-

pers, now there are four. And
the newipapers that survived

are more serious, not so in-

dtoad to buy a stunt.

Though semi- retired, Cut-

wirth continue to publicise a
baach dub and a revolving set

Theae are a few of Cut-

wirth 's gems:
— He christened Leo

Stateer, owner of the Carnegie

liver, the Picaasn of

pate." At various times,

Steiner has carved chopped-

Ifver likeaaMes of Jimmy Hof-

fa, to mark the 10th anniver-

sary of his disappearance;
WiDiam McKinlay, to mark
the 84Ch anniversary of hii

aHaadfiation; painter Andrew
Wycth, on his 85th birthday.

—Showtime Deli, on the

oi its Budcflia promotion,

Skylab-shaped stuffed

cabbages to mark the sixth

anni I ariary of Skylab's fall.

—Star's Deli celebrated the

i3rd anniversary of Pearl

Harbor by offering "rising

sun-shaped inatan balls in red

borscht." Independence Day
was observed with red-white-

and-blue matzo balls.

"He has more kinds of

gimmicks. Unbelievable, the

things he daas," says Harold

Venokur, p«t-owner of Star's

Dai^ The guy is just fan-

!. He really put Star's on

For the most part, Cutwirth
^orks out—of his—Brooklyn-

home — he had a table at the

Ciiaii^i Dafe but raaaatly lost

Roffman, too, works out of

his home, which has been
paiwtod pink in its entirety

("uplifting," he «r») He sMs

at a 4mk that is cluttered with

reams of paper and two
phones, which he sometimei

Roffman says hii fltondard

lee la $200 a mooth, **but

that's ne^^ottoMa.** He ac-

knowledges that many clients

pay him nothing at all. He ix

aware that some are not
bound for stardom, but he
carries them along with
boiindlaa enthii.siasm

"I never toll anybody to

it up," hf» says. **Blit Vm
I say it's not a bad

iHea fo have a ^mfUmt (ob.**

saa rUBMC^STS,
15
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Roffman's clients never
to lack )obs or interesli.

He is pleased to tell yaa
Vittorio Toatt, real eitate in

vestor-restaurateur and
da vitamin for

pairiaiii Then there's Richard
who is variously descrih-dasacom-
r-author-educator-scieiitiat

and former poet-laureate of

Creenwich Village.

The daal-occupations gaon-

bit came to Roffman some
years ago, when he repre-

sented a nightclub which
wanted to publicize its singer.

Roffman learned that the

singer had a garden; he
became a singer- horticulturist.

And to etnphasiar the point,

Roffman invented a "Dual
Occupation Society of
America'* and made the singer

its president

.

Roffman has 15-minute
radio show, which is aired at

6:30 p.m. Tuesday and 6:30

a.m. Thursday on WNWK in

Newark, N.J. He buys the air

time himself.

**We try to get sponsors.

Much of the time we do not,**

he says. The show features in-

terviews with such celebritiaB

as Eddie Contri, Vittorio

Toiti, Bambi Vaughn ....
The Roffman Treatment

perhaps may culminate in ap-

ptarMirai on the Joe Franklin

Show, a local talk show which

ii a ilMwcaae for marginal

ailiMMai, and on other local

TV and radio shows.

Along the way, all are in-

vited to appear on "Richard

Roffman's World," Ui weekly

pi ogfam ea pu
cable TV. And soaw waahi it

that aO of them da
of people

\

-YOMWatM-SI ibyoiirl

with scores of oecupations, ail

ummikjd into a studio the siae

of a Volvo, each aiven a frac-

of a minute of air time.

A recent show featured at

woman
Tuscarora Indian floriit,

MtiHr-daughter comedy
uid a four-person theatrieal

troupe.

One comedian, Dwight
Saaith, was allowed to tell one

Joke. **We hope to get a

chance to give him more time

day, * Rof.
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after one year, rigid gai-

permeable leaaas laet more

than a year and lucite

(FMMA) kmm may have a

lifetime of up to three years.

Civaa enough time and

money, almost anyone c«ii

wear contact lemes, Weiasman

said. The most common pro-

blem, and the most difficult to

•alva, ii dry eyas.

Patients with sevwaiy «y
9ym shouldn't wear contact

lenses. However, if a patient

can wear contact lenaai,

harder lens such as CAB
(cellulose acetate butyrate) li

the best chohsa #or a dry eye.

Medications, drup £•
"alcohol will advenrfy^«fcit

contact lens wear, aa^
Welwman advised

dbcontiniia lane ii

lag these idMBMai. Allergftai.

may abo cause probleme.

walasman recommended
that persoas wh# i^""* ^"

wear contact leaaii find a

Careful practMtoaw and

It
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For the Health of It

Cost effective service
WyfimncfKiykm

Im ^ ii*w to *« •ditor, Jeffrey Haig q^irttaMd

wlMther or not ASUCLA Travd irvta w^y piwtfrf fti

imcrs with the lyt wr farw wd die mo«t eaa^e-

(Bnihi hine 3) Mr. IW| indkafced that

by an ASUCL<A travel aipM^ oHit He

wi. »••». on the carlieit and least expenrfve flight to

Waihinijton, he wai aWa to find a cheaper and eariiar

flight on tht Inlkming day,

—

^.^ .— , , .

I w4A to a«H« Mr. Haig tlMi* A^JCLil^Tnh^ Sanrfcst

offer the lowest faroi available for aUdeitina-

nd the world. Our computerized ruervationf

providei m with up to the minute Information

-r all major airiine flights, air fares and available

mSSnii and our staff pridas itself in seeking out the leait

duemive fares for our cmiwiiftri .

>tow then was it possible for Mr Haig to find an earlier

flight and a lower fan mm day after making a ««^*tion

k ASUCLA Travel Service? What most likdy han-

was thait die more favorable flight became availaUe

III SBitinr traveler's flight iisMa llsHnn.
,

Many hiindicds, tf not thousanis, ^ iny^ w^^mim mm

linked to the same computerized airline wMTvation system

wa usa. Ticket bookjaji and agMsttationsoccur on this

•jriten24 hours per day, sbsp« 4ip ••• wwak.

Flight and seatinf availabiUty changes occur

m VWDS and toiMinl Uatibii mahe, change or

oLr^/tliiM B«IL ran Mvni HM ASUCLA Travel

Service alwa^ offerTtLe lownl available fares to all of its

Onions aren't the only cause
Of course you've worried about having

bad breath 1 While everyone has an occa-

sional case of bad breath, some people may
km»^ a /^Ktf^nir pmhl^fTi Unfortunatclv, it Is

reiult: bad breath.

That's why nearly everyone has bad

breath when waking up in the morning,

or not you brush your teeth before

W3^dmkihe 9f tfta ASUCLA Trtmd SerDica.

Viewpoint

nearly impo«ible to tell if your breath M

foul smelling or not.

Bad breath can be caused by many con-

ditions — poor oral hygiene, eating odorous

focxis such ss onions or garlic, chronically

breathing through the mouth, upper respi-

ratory infections, and even stress.

In reality, more people worry about bad

breath than actually have it. The only

reliable way to know if you have bad

breath is to ssk someone .such as a good

friend, relative, or doctor.

Most casss of bad breath (clinically term-

ed halitosis) ara caused by oral conditions

that lead to an upset in the normal balanaa

of the bacteria normally present in the

mouth.
Tooth decay or gum dtaaase could be

causing the problem Regular proper

toothbrushing and flossing, as well as

regular dentJ checkups, may be the only

corrective treatment necessary.
Mouthwashes may control bad breath tem-

porarily by mraking odor with their scent

and by chainging ttie bacterial balance of

the mouth for a short time, but provide no

panMMant treatment.

An equally common cause of bad hreaA

te a lack of adequate saliva flow in the

mouth. A normal flow of saliva asRiras s

healthy balance of the bacteria that is nor-

mally present in the mouth; when the
' hatever

bedbhne — sihc^ iUUlVtt fluw diups iliasliei

ly when you sleep.

During waking hours, the number one

cause of a dry mouth that causes bad

breath is stress. During stressful situations,

the body elevates its metabolic rate m
Mpense to danger, increase blood flow to

voluntary muscles, and reduces all digestive

processH — including salivation.

Sadly you wiU probably be most likely to

have bad breath on that one big date or

crucial job interview, when you are worried

the most.

As a ui€»ontivt measure, you can in-

craase sauvary flow by chewing s sugarless

gum or suck a sugarless candy lozenge But

beware of using gum or candy containing

sugar, as these may acutallvincraaae

bacterial activity that causra bad breath.

If you have bad breath from cigarette

flBobn or eathing particular foods, good

oral hygiene or any other measure will be

useless since these odors emanate from the

lungs. Contrary to popular belief, unpleas-

ant smelling food odors do not come from

the stomach or digestive tract; the

substances that cause aarlic and other

similar food odors are dissolved into the

bloodstream from the digesHve trsct and

then releMed into exhaled breath. Food

odors such as garlic may take as long as 72

Reverse descrimi

becomes like a stagnant pool of water The

By Simon Outhwaite
Academic Advancement

Programs do not work. Worse,

they are unfair and ultimately

do more harm than aood.

Critics of AAP are labeled

^'radft," but this is a cop-out.

The facts speak for
theiiijelvai.

The UC system is by natura

an elitist system. Only the^
students are allowed to enraU

(supposedly^ . Yet, for some
students, tnese requirements

are lowered to permit entry if

underqualified.

Proponents of AAP say this

is to offset the hardships en-

durad during the pre-college

yaais. They say colly would

ba an unattainable mam for

tlMse people.

Weil, how about communi-

ty collefBS? These have only

one entrance requirement -

you have to be 18 years old —
and were designed to help

these same underprivileged

•nts get an education. If

well at community

coUefs, he can transfer to the

UC system and then get a

l§ow, since the standards

are relaxed for a few, the

University suffers. Student.s

who are more qualified than

the AAP students will be turn

ad away. The requirement

will in effect become artificial

\f hi^, since there will be lass

SMoas to fill (due to AAP) and

tLe University can be more

On the one hand, you get s

group of extremelv talented

students, and on the other s

group of underqualified stu-

dents. This dhparity is harm
ful to both groups, since the

AAP students have to compete

against the ''satacC" sMnts;
and the -srfacf students have

to deal with clamas teaching

to the lowest common
denominator.

Lasdy, and just as had,

consider the qualificaiteas for

AAP membership: skin color.

Does this mean that the white

bd growing up nsat-door wr

Continued an Pegs 19
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Letters

decl! the flaming of

but
-

dealing with
individual

US office

I would like to expand on
Douglas Clantz' artide ques-

tioning the fairness of the UC
affirmative action program for

undergraduate admissions
(Bruin May 28).

In hk article he noted that

**the number of Aaians being

admitted has dsevaasad from
about 20 percent of the

freshman cla« in 1982 to

about 15.5 pi—l II

He also pointed out that

**white student admissions

have decrsiaanH from compos-

ing 60 of the freshman class in

1962 to 53 percent.**

As viewed by an Asian

Amarfenn, these numbers are

frightening to behold. If one

soasa simple math,
that white enrollment

daelined by 11.7 percent

Asian enrollment has

declined at twice that rate: by
22.5 peraent. Why is it that to

affirmative

(which aU
from Philipino have
disqualified for) that

Asians are called upon to

carry the brunt of the sacri-

Increased

As analiHr employee in the

UCLA Library system, I

would Mke to commend Eric

Stuitz for his wefl writtan kt-

ter on library fteas (Bruin

June 2). It is the small number

of men who, as Mr. Stuitz so

aptly put it, "continually

arae the library's lending

privelapa** tbad cnuaed the

Library to re-«BMBine it's fine

and work for a rate

in hopes of enoourag-

prompt returns.

mm slight

in Mr. Stultz's letter.

Fine rates for rMarve material

aie not doubkd if a hold has

bean place on the item.

It should be nnlad, though,

that once an item has sanslHd

the maximum overdue fine, ft

can be oaHiiBPad lost and

biled for replluiiiat Than
new charges are based on the

price of me material, plus a

$30.00
t

I iiiBBiiia ise, plus any

applicable mmmSmt fines. One

©A*-©. ^1
LOTTERV! y

If an Asian hi^ school

senior applies to the UC
system, it seems diat he stands

a better chance being
classified m a white rather

than an 'over- represented"

minority. I hesitate to mention

that nvrn2sgd..JnBL
I ease mebut in this ease Ae numbers

deserve an answer. And in this

tor the anwHt tftnt oouU be

aocraad in ffaias akaal
The bottom Una, al course,

is diat any fine is apaidaMa by
simply renewing or

materials on time. The
jority of si

this and follow these
guidelines, and thereby, not

only avoid paying overdue

bills, but also do somsriiing

more important: They dww
consideration for their
claasmAtes who need and

library materials.

Anti-gun bias

The Daily Bruin printed

anodiar anti-NHA cartoon by

the Bruin's favorile cartoonist

Mike Peters (Bruin May 20).

SiMa Ive bean
UCLA (about two yaan), I

have counted no less than 10

anti-NRA cartoons, and net

surprisingly, no pro-gun

Is

slightly

The Bruin

Peters, has

of supporting
connected
Republican
children and

at the Bruin

through Mike
die NBA

being
to the IrisK
Army, killing

now supporting

racism.

According to a recent

survev bv the U.S. Pepart-

Continuad on Psigs 19

Don't be left out in the heat..

SUMMER SESSIONS
CLOSED AND CLOSING COURSES

Qanaa.

ArtSA
Art 147
DMign3lA

31

B

Dtrtgn 32A
OMignieSA
Ch«mistry1lA
ChrnWrv •* •* f*

EnroHm^nt
CupacWy

Currently
rnrnll^riLnroiipn

Number on
WeWngUet Couree

Enrofffnenf

1rmtm
20(3) 20

130A 25

ISO 30
164 15

S173A(1) 20
S173A(2) 20

Currently
EnrolM

Number on

rA>|rci I gn nmiwfigs

Checnietry

Ch«mMry1lBL(2)
ChemMryllC
Computar Science

Compulw^ Science

Compuler Science

Computer Science

Computer Science

Elec. Engineering

Ubrary ft Info. Sd.
20(1)

20(2)

Coui^
EcorwmicelTO
MMorelW
PoMkai Science 172A

Ptychology 1 32B
fsychoiogy ta2C

Monopoly and CompetWon
OilicHrt Topics in Folklore

Awertcen^ConetHuttonel Lani

Learning CNMHMIee Lab

Learning DHaLWuAdv. Lai

. >

REGISTER NOW!
VIM and MiSlifcard chargti nam mxtplmi tor Somrrw Omlcini !•• paymtiS^

SiffviffWf one* 1254 Murphy Hal (213)
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Same Location For 31 YearsI

Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN ft WOMEN
Cjcpft Hokcutttno
Body Ppnnansnt
HoirColohno
Shampoo 8i Blow Dry
Monicuflng li PwJcurtng

10966^ L» Cont* A¥ft
oge uiuy illi i UaA

Loti

WHY PAY MORE?

/V\ L L 1^ I M O \^ « «^ ^

A UCLA STUDENT FILM PRO GRAM
presents

A SNEAK PREVIEW

BACKTO SCH %I% L

Friday, June 6, at 7:30 P.M.

in Melnitz Theater .^^

Tick** are FREE to UCLA studWTts and can b« oWwnwl « tt» C«itr* Tick«t 0«ic« Tr»l«f

at 9 am and at tha MacOaiwin Box Ofdca at 10:30 a.m.

Valuable ASUCLA
MichMiJc
As a three year veteran of the ASUCXA Audent work

force, rd like to respond to Mcrincla Midea's view of the

**real'' ASUCLA (Bruin June 4). In my opinion, ASUCLA
works hard to $upport the student population.

It m true that ASUCLA has many cmnmm^oytm. Per-

MMtty, I myself don't have the time httwmn omtm to

oversee the daily operaHons of a 50 million dollar

To remedy this, ASUCLA has the BMid of Control (run

by a student mafority) to gade long_tCTin po^f*g»^ An ck-

ample of the Board's creations M the new te-*»*-*-* ^*'

program which is expected to ictuni almost

doUars this year alone.

In addition to the BOC, ASUCLA has a

mittee of employees to act on concerns that may

be overlociLed by career employeas.

WagEi at ASUCLA definitely do not *art out at the

minimum. Trainini? wrngt is $4.85 an hour and increase

after a 10 week training period. Although Miclea arguM

that this raise is only 35e/hr., it's cleM- thrt she <»«>^
realize that this is almoat a tan percent increase. In addi-

tion to this, ASUCLA awards cost of living increasa every

year according to U.C. Hcgtat lecommended increaaas.

OLntoMJ], rtiirinr'- isn't famdiar with pricing polictas

of ASUCLA. Both metmmmi and womt4M«Dar *»*v«Jo^

price guarantees. In addition, with regard to textbooks,

ASUCLA tains a loas every year in order to keep prieas

low. A taip to that -•thar" scteoi*s bookstore or booMxsfe

or bookstores in Wtatuwid in saweh of a book can

|Mt how low ASUCLA prices are.

Food service facilities on campus only inLrmr ,

after public hearings and extended comparison shoppmg to

make sure prices are comparible or below similar items pfi

campus. •^ ^ u- k
Finally, ASUCLA 4a a non-profit organization which

doas make money With an organization such as this, aatas

awi expenses are budgeted as closely as passible. However,

to offset any losses in departments such as textbooks, over

budgeting muit be done. aott^t a
As a iiunpi efit youpv if a profit if marie hy AiSlfl . l .A ,

it is returned to the students (i.e. through th^ textbook

labate, Ackerman study lounges, and other programs)

Luvalle Commons was built not only to expand

ASUCLA, but it provides a central meeting place and

closer services for graduate management and law students.

Don't forget, they're a part of the associirtad students, too.

Tm sorry MarinaU had such a touth ^"« .^"™^

ASUCLA. ASUCLA has made my college life a little bit

Johnmm k m wmktff iMar*if in mm^nicai

^m
Don't lower standards

wesJwiNo
iH {.A \ fmttntt «tf ihr »rt%

I

^ tt

die black kid in the gMto has

las of a chance to fat into

UCLA? Is AAP blatant tmmm
discrimination? You bet it is.

AAP doesn't help anyone.

The Univeristy suffefs, the

studenti solfar, and the new
graduates suffer Who will be

^nllling to hire a paduate of

UCLA when the academic

standards have lowered so

much?

The "good^ schools in this

nation — Harvard, Yale,

Princeton dont' use AAP — so

why Aould UCLA? How can

we hope to rate oaiMKas up

Chaie with the bait Mhaab if

we have such self-destructive

programs such as AAFf

Outhwaite is a wophomore
maforin(i in ^ronomta.

*

present

Westwind l\/lagazlne

Poetry Reading

>

^

Hear UCLA Poet
Speak Their Minds

TONIGHT
8-10 pm

Kerckhoff Coffee House

Viewpoint

P(•II photojournalism
By E^afd

I was outraged by a raaial iMt Ituin (Ini&i June, 4).

It displayed a phola an page 4 wflll a capHon reading,

"SlPW Willinger, a junior in oommunicationa, pamsing his

nolH'*' wni particularly outrafMus. It is p assing
that this student is not studying, but

T>

Although this does not rank with the aiere

9k this uni¥Hril)f« it nonetheleai media
af All fM9r4il»^malisml

that claims to be a camfid slice out ofEvary fhatBgiBph that claims to

tha Mi of a ilniHt it hm^uAy i

^m

QD^fi

Bad breath 1 1:;^ bug engine rebuild I Tha ^ ^
and hair coloring tomiula

Pafslt
Finally, bad breath may

be canaad by lalartions in

the upper respiri^ry tract;

ihuisitis, postnasal drip,

oongestion or nmny nose

from an allergy or (x>ld, or

any other source of persis

tint BMioous discharge. The
only way to eliminate bad
beeath in thaae eaaas is to

treat the causa.

If despite good oral

hygiene, you soil seem to

have bad breath, you
should taa » doctor; a

munbef of

may be the cause, including

diabetes, kidney or liver

problems, metabolic
disorders, digestive tract

ulcerations, and even lung

To schedule i

pointment at

i medical

Student
call 825-2SSh

2463

¥wf «he ifaoM of It op-

peart m a seiuite of the

Health Education Unit of

UCLA Student Health Thk
piece «as written and

'^ Andy Young.

More letters

framPafsn
ment of Justice, the average

iBim served for a liie sentence

was 7.6 years, with 90 percent

getting out in lass than three

>-!..

Report stated reoendy that the

avaragi lenn served by a con-

^ited fiill degree murderer is

4.6iaaw
TTie NRA does not support

knt brieve diat tha gBB If not

killing people by lt»«j^-

Kniaaa, dubs and homemade
gMnhnr bombs (as seen in

Cahaviili lacendy) can kill

knt m wan. It is p
are doing dM kiUing.

IV what diey osa.

Plaaaa don't gat m
I dont want the Bruin to

printhig tti taiana cartoons hy

Miha ^Han. Some people laal

imt he is funny
Not printing cartoons (tthe

Bloom County) )u*

Flihit m yon wiai, oui

EXCTCTSt

gun-u

Ifmrhwji m 1.

UNIVtaSITY YWCA |

S74 Hilgard Avmm
^

fill riK**- ff**m UCLA)

. ^ 1

fbrhilocan

COMPLETE
(WITH aoimoABU

PARTS, LABOR, INSTALLATIOM
NO HIDOEN CHARGES

$595." 1 E*«^Mc*» c
MCLUDES TUNE UP!

1 thw^ 4.aaakMM

1 %mttmmi

$59.'i I^I HAIR CUTS WAVES.
• *m>^^t% STREAKS,

9 1^ HIUTES

$89*

^ /

sae.ai
foSJ^ Sasfioon S. Sassoon 1

TOYOTA PAY SANTA MONICA. CA
aaa^saia

mgy 925 Broxton Ave. MW^^JIJ

village photo
929 w«ftwood Wvd. loa ongRlet, CO 90024

(213)206-4502

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST
CUSTOM QUALITY BAARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 ^^5

36 MM COLOR PRINT RLM
12-EXP08UHE ROIL f SSSiSff
24.CXPOSUHE ROIL SnSmiaif
36^)(POSURE ROIL $6DWCOWW
ONI F«OWOMOfc^Y NO!K Uaro IN COM«NAnON
WnHANVOfNBI

''ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

"Ours is a dining expenence where you catn feel the

fhendUne%s stnd taste the freshness,..
"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WOJWOOO: TAKBAiyVANTAaOfOtm DOJVBn 5UVICE
4M^2499

t77h Westwood Blvd. (comer of Santa Monica)
rm WHshire: Santa Monica (comer of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7B29

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 9864)772

HELP
WMTHNI

BnzmB

B & L Ray Ban
Wayfarer Sunglasses

Pair B & L Soflenses

Daily Wear Sofspin

All prescriptions

Pair Prescription Sunglasses

Single vision only
ifVVs of franries to choose froi

ItlOS Vatttam ONL i8<8 Urupuo»
T ^ ^ -

USAC
u

v

o

TODAY AT NOON
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I K. niiHipt. PIlO

) T Olewm PtiD

) R Phiilipt. PhO
J S herran. PhO

\ M lUrtovai.. PtiD

1 R Huniei PhD
2 A Alvarez PtiD

) R Huniet. PtiD

1 r Mm*. PhD
\ M Kartovac PhD
1 M lUrlovai PhD
< M Grmm PhD
1 L Weitbendcf. PhD
i J OUtcMiic. PhD
2 R Caper MD
2 R (inienei Ml)

2 J (i«»mh Ml). PHI)

2 D Mell/ef. MD
2 N PcicrMKi Ml)

\ J Van Buren PhD
^ M (iemrn PhD
\ r Mnofc PhD

V I. Pelen PhD
3 J (iiUevpic PhD
} SldT

3 L Peief% PhD
3 A Psnaiian PhD
2 M Rovcfi PhD
2 D PniMt PhD
3 R Municf PhD
3 A Biovat MD
3 1 Otcvm. PhD
3 A Piw^wn. PhO
3 W R hihnMHi PhD
3 A Panafian PhD
3 R Cjfwener MD
3 ¥^ R iahmofi. PhD

3 R Phillip% PhD
2 R F Inhnwrn PhD
2 I Packer PhD

A \WWf } PHD
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3

J <«thh«in% PhD
R Hunter PhD
L P«ef\. PhD
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R Hunier PhD
I Wei\hrnder PhD
I Pucfs PhD
J Van Burcn. PhD
R AlrKaruler Ml)
y Hansen PhD

FILM

Student film fest

offers wide vsuriety
By Mwf^tt Ar»n«. $Mff W'r**

ludcing from a recent »«npUng of UCLA ^adu^ shident

-^^
it seems that cotnedy if eader to t*'="**^T'
maltlTiff ft sboft feature tutn. Of ai« «i^^ niin* uim

available at xnemng time (18 fUms, rancnfi; in

length from ii to 16 minutcf, will be shown in Melnitz

Theater on June 9th at 7 p.m.) the comedies outshone the

serious, and often heavy-handed, attempts at short feature

"'"'^^^^'"Sash. ^ comedy by Donald Bull, tells the

amusing tale of a Frenchman named Michel (played by

Mmc Bertrand) who de»perately tries to befriend John

(played by Eric Diamond), an American he earlier cradled

iSto with his car. Michel buys John a new bike, to replace

the one he mangled, a bottle of wine and numerous other

weU-meaning gifts. However, for John, who doesn t want

this cro»-cultural experience, the constandy nn^g phone

becomai m ominous and frightening as a mghtime m-

With this short fUm, Bull has humorously explored a

subiect mort paople can eaiily relate to - how to politely

turn down an overly-friendly and persistant acquaintance

— in a very entertaining and waMrMiKi vignette.

Another com^iy stand-out. Tape Me, I'm Yours by

Christoher Wood, deals with a modem unmarried couple,

Diane and Tom. They meet by vfcko-dating, talk more to

escfa others — nir-|T machines than to direcdy to each

other, and ulHmately end up video-taping themselves in

bed together.
, . j. ^

Wood has created a hilarious and poignant parody o»

today* high-tech yuppie world. When John, whoK "hotv

by" is selling software, asks Diane to check-out his "unit,

ymj -fl" H' ""-^ ^ An^^'f m^n Ae obvious, but rather

juft another one of his household gadgets.

Tape Me, Fm Yours, with Ha clever dialogue and ac-

complished acting, and Culture Crash are two short fUms

more than ready to be viewed, and appreciated, outside

tbe academic worid.
Catkiued on Pay 14

The brain-melting noise of Sonic Youth
By Pacar Hanna, ittff Wftftf

lamAi EVm.; S5T.

Outside: A mad woman,
tangled il«li af hair flung

viciously over her ayat,
croiiehw among dabrii with

Hamn curled to scratch and a

violent stare that

jdffiH^ .

Rerutldo, Kim^^don, Thttrwton Muure, and Steve SheU^.

^Imking at her olHlBrT^
moftt aaialtling album cover

in raoent memory
that will regretfully ooit

Youth many a record sale.

Imide: A nine-song LP from

New York's latest experimental

group filled to its creative

Brim with charismatic guitar

ambience and ufaianing tex-

turality

.

Pick and chooie, mix and
matdk, contradiction or not,

EVOL, Sonic Youths first

cm SST Ri

lachu few pomga wiH
and once-and-for-all

cuts the group away Iron

their **noiK band** reputation.

Sonic Youth fashion a mam-
oth guitar-bafted sound th

*

defies the rock tradition wh .n

dictatai the louder the feed-

bnck and ampi^e, the angriar

and more aMUtive the music.

The group has dana an in-

house cleaning job, having

lifted the st one-faced

which ran through their pfo-

mising but immature Bad
Moon Rising LP releawd lart

year. What the Youth have

Continuad an ~ **
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BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

Miwi %eminar* quatilv for rorni

approved lor veteran* hen«*H»

wekrxne lo aiiend

Cdl >\ 4pprr»ved hv the

S«mi«Mr% Vmc arc

V 00-^ 00 pm
•»00- '0

VOO-5 00 pfn

900-3 00 p«n

A on- 10 00 pm fnSf^
fOO-SOOpm ^ Vie

«*00-S 00 pm
9 0B-)OOpm
f BB-5-itpiii

3 00 pm
) 00 pm
3 00 pm

«» 00 ^ no pm
9 00- 1 (N) pm

pointing a youthful crowd

quili Wave your face if you
ByJuRa

The flBBile will

School, ^mmft wfcan you ^ ^«^
Rondey Dangarfield, that someHnwft funny,^ sometimei

asinine comedian ^^^j!^^?^yj,^Z21^
which could have been a real treat if it didn t J^*^^

Dangerfield plays a shrewd, ii laHh)' and wadnr
™"5?J-" .

who dSTtoVisJt hi. Ml (Kieth Cojdo.) .t coltf •
W^-^

find, thai Cordon tanjtdjini ^^^LTt Si?^ £512^22
having any fun, D »> " ««* *" •^^ to keep Ms ion

company and give the film a tlda.
i_i ^ «^

InVbeJ^g, it', a lot of fun Acttogjit. Ito h*«char^

ter in C^d^!shJ^. Dangeifield m^^ha^J^ .»!«*•Z?^
moves into fiii dorm room in a way di^tneci to

whos ever had to undarp theie real-life torture..

A. a shallow, Ught-fcarted romp through >c>^fe"^^J^

with Dangerfiald-s onsKlinen, lack to School is a nnsoms. M
the film tcSaUy fails when it triai to do wytlUnL _^

out of Danggfigjgi pancii-necKea

Saify leHermair
attempt at romance with Ws EngUM
Kalierman ii so • - «Mw»«w and hot to go to bed witii

^^ tlK Moftt Ivalting Character of

STaw^, ^nimteg onl av*! ovar Kally McCillis in Tap

"""li. iathar, lika am, and Qoa^ ^^^^i:^^^,^^
Tarry fanal in an ertremaiy lOTni mA my way. rarrm a^v

""^JJiirSS5^^ the fUm i. the blatant rip^ of !»•

"-ASSrSitd^ team. Hi. ^Hval onj.W
for the heart of FWnl H Wtttiam Zatfa^tha «M «ter

Sthe rival in - y«i fMnd It -The *«™*1« ^
ift» ^ thfa thin', noonatolikaorraatfcirin Bmck to

^%i^iSS^ thinki he flUi thil njla, but hi. at

P«i -«*J.?¥?**^ mmmWjpf haid, but

of acting abOity bajN^und that
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it

have baan a

funny. If

^i*^
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aos dally

Say non, nein, nyet, no way to *Say Yes'

^^^WPJ^**^

'Hdko. Board of Good TomU? Id Uke to report m

THE NAIL GARDpi

NAIL GARDEN _ _
Mon-Thurs only

47SO600
1410

Tm PMCE ISMCHT

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PiOFESSONAL OPTOMETWC CORPORATION

4U-I«>*

iKs;

TMUS27*«tn

.J

-y

HYAn©WiLSHIRE

LOS ANGELES

-WELCOMES-
, , ,..., ..

-•.' -
.

Faadhr A Friaad* ol

UCLA'sCUm of 1986

Spedai Graduation
Rate:

HYArT©WlLSHIRE

$49.
or Double

1-30. 1986.

LSI

213 3ii T41i TttJK 677139

iy joc Wolv«rton

Say y«i ii a truly ewcrmble

eierciic in "oomeciy.

To say that this film ii hmk

if undentating matters. It if

an out-and-out stinker — a

lousy, iMulting and totally un-

funny movie that should never

have been made.
To anyone with a OKxlicum

of intelligence, the major

question alter sitting through

a movia like this hits

wilk MBM^Jiy ito^ikf_
wily on wily do nnancMfs

producers 0et to raise and

spend miilionf of dollars on
making crap like this? And
then what malces them think

people will buy it? Is the

whole purpose of a movie like

this just to create a tax shelter

for some would-be hack
mogiilf?

It if piarticuiarly annoying

that Smy Yes so shamelessly

exploits the presence of

Jonathan Winters in its adver-

tising. This if tbe worst kind

of cynical Hollywood hype.

All those who remember
Winters with affection (when

ha WW omt of the top come-
dians in the boflBH^ fliould

be forewarned: he is on screen

for all of a quarter-hoar or

iM. He is also, alas, appofl-

ingly bod.

To judge by die advertising,

however, he is die ueutOTpiece

and star of the movie. This if

just plain deception. TW
filmmakMS are cynically try-

0DPafliS4

Somethbit to

crow ftbout. • •

AI/rOMOTIVE

This fs your oppofturrity to

join one of the top 10 Chev-

rolet dealers in So Calif Due
to our tremendous customef

flow, we must have more sales

We are seeking an individual,

with reufi sales experience-

not necessarily in the auio-

motiN^ field Must be aggres-

sive, self mochMtd and have

a strong desire to mttmH,

A complete benefits package,

flexiljle schedules, as well as

top commission Mt
Come in loda^

'

Slam fest live on campust HAPPYBOmiDAYISRAEL
WE THE UNDEKSIGNED STAND FHIMLY BEHIND
ISIIAEL ON rre THBHY-EICHTH BirrmAYJJ K-
mSS OUR DESIRE FOR PEACE AND P906PERfTY roS
THE STATEOF ISRAEL.

—

tti^ *

RHONDA GOLDSTEM
CINDY SOiONBRUN
SHERRY KREISBERG
PAUL ROSENTHAL
FRANCES SILVERMAlt
MARILYN KRONMAL
SANDY LOBODER
LESLIE SCHWARTZ
SHERRIOZERAN
ELLYLEVY
KAREN K.PECR
ALUSON BARD -^.

THE ORGANIZERS WISH ^OMi^^X^JOTWErj^
PLE ABOVE FOR NOT PLAC1«THHRRAWBJNTW
ORIGINAL BOITHDAY WISH ON MAY 21. 1«6 IN THE
DAILY BRUm.

DONROSEN
MAROMERDLER
LEVHAKAK
CAROLYN REZNIK
DANIELGREEN
PETER WEINBERGEI
HON ALAN VITERBI
SHANAFRAZIN
BEHROOZ SOOFER
USA FOX
BOBORR
CARY PORTER

It's fecdin' tune for your cars buddy! At noon today, come sink your

;itidltoru teeth Into Soctal Dtetortios (above) and TSOL (below).

rg been at it for aunost ten

buncfT

wBmmLn wii. »ui* "** » w^*^.^-—.. - -^ , .^
though: the

k»eiticm"of'ti^ and skajikin* extravaganza is stiU unknown as

of pMtoilinie. Ifs either going to be ki Ackerman Grand Balk|oin or

on A-Level. We here at the Bruin suggest foDowing your ear ^tas to

the sonic assault.

CONGRATULATIONS UCLA GRADUATES!

You are invited to attend the

ALL UNIVERSITY BACCALAUREATE
(A Christian Graduation Service)

Saturday, June 21-1 la.au

St. Alban's Episcopal Church
580 Hilgard at Wcstholmc

Speaker: The Reverend Dr. Donn Moomaw
rwioi, Bel Air Presbyterian Church,

UCLA AU^Ainencan

Sponaored by the University Religious Conference: 208-S055

of God, Rack Ciy Miniirry. Cmnprn Bupcut Miiucry,

W«rwood,Of <or Church 6i UnwewKy. Univcnity

IcBttr, Univem: , _athwB Cha^ Werfey Fcxindaoon

enroun«Bd ro brinf cip thd fown P«milv wid fncndi w^ i»cteowwd

•-^~. • -»—-'•<" »;
.— •rr
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TEsmons
OPTICAL

We specialize in contact lenses

BAUSCH & LOME COJ WCEODB

otf«9«)

INSTinJCnOHS AMD
FOLLOW-UP visrrs

.« «

• ^

tll«
BAUSCH &LOMB

tr*

Op€i
7 (i^

lionlco Blvd., Santa Monica
(213)t2S-9e38 •AMEX ^Mostar Cborg* •VISA

'etsAwcnue

For A|>^ M»«M7

1 1900 W.PICO BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES

(213) 477-0997

Pick-up vi>i6 de»iv«f7

available
«

«

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS"
Ofitdiy
•trvice

CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST
"Home ofL.A.'sterfot motorcycle showroom"

YAHAHA FZs Secas

;*^

NINJAs A GPZs

IMTEKCEPTOAS

r»v.

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

Includes valve adjustment, carb. sync., oil & filter

change, road test A 40 pt. safety check, performance

tuning and much more.

TIIIE SPECIAL
Coinplctc line of iport tirci. frtc ifWta«ation with

any tirt purchtM.

$IOS-95
$89-95

$69-95

not indudud

The Office of

Administratfve Vice President

Is ••king out studmiis that car*

wpfMitlHT I
hardworUiig* conc^m^d, mMrgvUc

ilableior

Administrative Assistant

Special Projects Coordinator

Student Outreach Director

USAC Internship Director

Administrative Internship Director

Newsletter Editor ;
. ,

r , I
1 1 r -*

; ^

:

Information Director

Student films

AppUootioDS AvalkibW ort Studmit GoTtmmMit
Inlo Deck -3^ floor E«rckhof!

ilppUcotions Doc JiuM Mh 5H)0 p.iB.

Get biTolved In UCLA Student GoTWiimrat

t

Msybr Baby, a comody fey tlBi ftteion,^ r*^*\^
problems and mishaps endured by Annie, •/"«" "^^
tkii wiie M« to the prom with die dsm •rd. Though

Sten prediollMi, the film if saved by enBeot acting and

such details about high school life as couples dancuig dose

to the still abiquitous tune **Stairway To Heaven."

One stadnt film called A Dogs Life, directed and

acted by David R. Mciselman, combines comedy and ter-

ror in a story involving the l4ia and treatment of
•^'^J^

vamat. Though the acting ii above averafB, i4 Dogs Urn

mSbm too many transitions in such a short time and CMI
up with a seemingly very serious, but ultimately clumsy,

statement on humanity.

jiiBhapi^ mainly because the time limit erf a shcyt feature

mtHm its very difficult to succe«fully Mm^ a Mftevs

story in a matter of minutes, die r«it of the fdms shown

did not fare too well. Eiegy by Pamela Boerc Brigfls swept

by in a dull blur, while Revelmtions, the story of a pro-

stitute (directed by Jeff Dunbar) were marrwi as much by

poor acting as by a plodding story SbtilM, by Paul Yates,

also suffered from the same symptoms.

Crocodile Conspiracy, by Zeinabu Davis, portrays the

life of a school teacher named Willa and her lifelong

dream to return to her homeland of Cuba. This film, too,

bndly scarred by terrible acting. The only bright, and

^ ipoi was the character of Willa's troubled son

»w, •irilcndy played by John Jelkes.

M these student films are an indication of anythmg, tt s

that UCLA film students should stick to subjects

to their ewn lives, and \mm preten^o^s, wiwa

. dMir lint film. The ones hew that iiiiM
deak with simple subjects, such as high schMl or vid»

match-making, and while they may not have made any

grand statements, they achieved what the elher more

films did not — namely, to engage and entertain

'Say Yes*: Nooo!

fct

wiB Iw a immif an-

vDf ^^taiten '~~' amoQg
td nobodies — by pUy-
«p in their praaaotten

for tite pidiire. But ne ane
who laiiiamhin in his heyday

win be satfrfbd widi this filin.

He te ^««i aliiMillj bad

\

ik^stktkt^

with. Smy Y9§, however,
radtteai hin to a parody or

cancacure or hb rhv^v i^n.

One wnadats fust how much -

if any - creative control he
aUowed in this

ontrafOMsly aabelievable
ins — as to nm his lioio

a travesty of his

An enoBpIo wovid be die

utterly preposterous death
mAy te the film. Even

a vary wide Intttnda

by this owvia, it test

it loarfc. The filmmahon

mm if Wintm
at his host, it is qws^

tionable whether even he
conld save this fiUn. The

arked by the trite,
haefcaeyed mmd superficial.

rfOy plot is earilv

iDunnensaly ridiinenaaly ridi oorpeesMBB
iMte (wisei) ii |afcag te

dramatle ewtniitl— ^ or
the whale structure falls

apait. The maikmm wH not

hiirt»e< with the

te hii

enteh ii that
playboy

he bait
mmA the peopla te

mmmm l£^ie al
eirt-Mli. ThiB is

tehe sapoltedte
ashalsa

•f his grandfather's
or ksa o«t te his dad.
Ukmm is one sMd

and fnane situation after
another, as the playboy

8D he

Sonic
11

m and themsaiv
tor is a quaking and poetfe

peehofs unlike anytiiing neard

trooi the American
underground.

Sonk Youth do like to pile

up a torrent of disjointed

smhI on the listener's ear;

guitarists Lee Ranaldo and
Thurston Moore positively

serve up gohs of clanging

noise. But there's a majestic

essence to their Velvet
Uudei giuund-cuHed squalling:

let the flak run its course and

you'll discover envelopes of

swirls and trails of sizzling

shading. Soflte Youth deans't

build walls; tltey project en-

vironments. And they use

those environments to in turn

radiate mystique and tension.

*Tom Violenae," the first

song, announces a disturbing

b«t compelling fantasy sUte

that's a cue for the rest of the

record. EVOL impmte lite

feeling of occupying a dark

nrirni dream. In "Shadow Of
A Doubt," a le iBStliig of the

IdSars' pact scene from Hit*

chcock's Strangers On A
Train, husky chanteuse/lMMirt

Kim Cordon whispers the

happenstance fascination of

city-life encounter: ''He
bumped rigbt into me / Swear

I didn't mean it / Swear it

wasn't meant to be." As
Ranaldo and Maore crack

opon tite middle of the song

liHh luuiiiiiua lui'

i
't.ntj m

to the sine ana locomotion of a

hurtling subway. Gordon ea-

daims through the panic: **A

diomnl A dreamP The rush of

the MNkJ^ hyjpnotic. Beyond

thaae isdie way-out ''In The
Kingdom llt^" a aart of cut-

and-paste cubist car crash told

and heard from witnasi and

vicdihi. As the guitars hinge

mad scrape, Moore recites a

prhn survey of metal and ur-

Ma wreckage, leaving us at

last with a lone phantom im-

who, like Rod Serling's

1 hitchhiker, re-

'^itifl out ^Misting the

road.

Not to be overtaken by
heavy salf-absorbtion, vocaUili

Moore and Gordon have Mad
away from the solemn droning

they chanted and chilled to on

Rising and sprouted charactar

and style into their voiom. Iv
way of humor. Sonic Youth

offars us ''Madonna, Sean, and

Ma," for which thoy tevoha jet

airptanm, Elvte Rmey, and as

miiinh wfWiti^ igjp Si thuy

can raaater to saarih and root

Mt Mr. and Ms. California/

FfoUywood Bad Boy. It won't

give everyone a laugh, but il^s

to a

Youth can eniot i

dieir fttitar fll#Ms at

almost any juncture — the

point is to stretch song
Thara's no teUing

wiH go

limiHng
^1 wfi wmt on

of eonformity is

idU iiiiliilng. EVOL ii a

mysterious, re-evaluative

maMd mkI the grmif bm only

hofHi te paw. Give Sonic

Ta«th the ipaaa ef a dmAle
and you may hear a

oriteMieof ^

ulA«pO£
janaS.

UCIA SPECIAL
50% OfF Wrm THIS COUPON
BY MARYAM IN HAIR BOUTIQUE

REG PRICE

HaircutBBlow

Body Perm A Cond

Cellophane

niyviiiyiiis

Hair Traatmant

^ ^. Waxing

1 884 Westwood Blvd. • 474-85 1 6 • 470-8698

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is your Department's
COMPUTER SECaRITY?

PC band I aywnters can • tor as

f* as

$59 9S

*•< uritv toi i It; j;>

$20 00 1

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation
• 213)39125481

t Ave. Santa
"

nri A Ton-

Oon't B* Foofd By ImftXora/

OBIOINAL
^

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS—

Open 24 Hours

2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)

Can For Directions * 3a9 -1682

THE HAMMOND COMPANY
Th« Mortgage Bankers

• HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
• MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
• FULL COMPANY BENEFITS

MlintHsn: MBA Candidates and Qradualint

Seniors with a becltyound In economics, finance,

Of otnor DU0in0OS"f0MM0 waiw

If you am an aqgraaslva indMduat wfio would

fifce to bacome a part of Hit laal |iaaa^4laldalmo(t-

gaoa banking with a targa pubftc company, cal Frank

OBMaatt, N/ica Piaaident of Tha Hammond
Company tc sat up an intarviaw.

(714)-476-3277
Newport Beach

Hammond
(pmpany

Tfyf Mortgaife Bankers

to OWIIf
and park

MPREt'

The Honda Spret* • is

our muit affordabl4>

soentpr Punh-button

starting and no

shifting mak* it mhv

to use. Its almtMt

maintenance hw?

ptttt ear ffttf^ 'ai

$39900

The Honda Aero * 58

wiTfuiiiiyHpown
and openrtP With

N puHh-hutton starting,

J and no shifting it'i

aseisy hiuseaiit

ifi on your budppt

*|i<tt«aar fm0it ftn

$59900'

f^rff nm
The Honda Elite"* 80

hiidlthernnmand

power for two ** With

push-hMMWi flMlkig,

no shffHng and many
ether featum.

**Maittinufvi kiod caparttv

mm
1717 w jj>l, fly jiari

NEW
$99900

lAMTA MIOMICA SOULBVAItO
<afBi#««-T«««

")
.••^ ....i.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

ANY UCLA HudwilB wt^twQ » lorm a

_i tvctwiKiuM of Z0f

oontact CMlvMnda i

GOOD DEALS. •••• #

pftoM or don't wifN your ^__
Brum Profrwn" (2131

(•H

NEED 0mm Carda? Viaa,

«van if nft>tniiiiw roiacMd: Frao

K«nt A /

Ml

MISCELLANEOUS^ 9

for Ciil^yo

la 01 UCLA awor\

Caiicaiiy(n3HgO'*'«^^<«

PFRSONAL 10

TWO Cuiepom *om1oo. niionl »*» *

lanpMfM. Frwneii. ••rmon. ttaMow.

OMlati Wo ow holp !•« m your *Bi«i|n

cvorylTMnQ lo

Aim 48^

WLApviy

(213H7B-

ALE E«ot«c dancora tor t»or

rtV t»OiippOR.

raaoo. Ca« John

(213V

wd M CoMury C%. $lOmr

1207-

RoMiorared.
Violets are

blue, iH 'i'i

»

or not.

Thiilsaciue*
Get psyched

for Senior

Dinner! LML,

Your AE* Sift^

Don1b#
your

your

m gfIMM to UOAM
^^ lo¥« you MXti
liehahuQanda

Your locli Dorm

Lets Go ZBTtf
IFC Softball •

^^—aii'ifuhin

SAE
4:00 pm

JilAW(A#)
Alcapulco'i &30

(What do you mscan.

you conn nnalw itTi)

AfiOKftafIn

5

the yeartxxjk at ucia 1986

CXjr 1986 yearbook If pocked wtmpl^
\>LrvcM tetter vet. you con sM eider your teuiN IIH pom^ it you

^^^^'^LS wrap It and send It to you hot off then--
.ORDER BLANK..,«<«»«.««»»»»»»»—»»«»»'»*••»*** i««»««—««^»»»»»»»»»»—

l« rd (il» ie to hove fTw book leTt to rre for or) cddHlorKi 54 i^n»

aOiKk ^icioMd

ASUCLA Brulr> Lit

to

a
0iMr(jaiK)

To be tent to-..

Address:

nvisa Dl

Exptrutkjfi Dat9.

aty. state. Zip.

Your receipt w« be rnalted to you so ttjotj^o^
TOUT rec^^^fjriw fc^^^^^

.^^^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^ ptelisd up 30t WwKwuud Wcno KW 12

lot AnoslM. CA 90024

aD@Q© iun«5, 11 27
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BroolKe Robeiteon
(AF) asd Stevs

Ricliter (BE)

Studying Hard for Finals? ^ ^^—^—^^ ^ ^_

—

MAKE IT A GRAND FINALE
~

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
Avolabl* only of 1h« l«ctiii« Nofm Ceunt«r. locat*d on A4^v«l In Admrnion Union.

Study Paks gtfve you

FIRST AID for FINALS
only at

Probtmm SoMng
located on A-»#¥«l Ackernxan Uniort

coQyrtQtttmd by ASUCLA.

MMVAWOOCXS^

yMii^2aMtM«idil
Inoniiii Ann

TKE UHLE SISTERS

INITIATION STARTS AT
8:59 TONIGHT

MEREDtTHdA)
hsaysheic

yoe re AwesoeK^
WiwMhrfd4

Spedal

It must be true

rmtlK LUCKY
om!

Love. The NOSE

i e N'T BE LATE!

AAA
Check out this equation for fun: Baseball

Dodger dogs eqtjals Big beers-an incred

great time! The buses will be there at 5:4t

Axn

J&i

TONIGHT...

The Event You've Been
Waiting For AH Year.

£ UMBDA CHIOM
PUYBOY CUSSIC 'K

Brought To You By

Coors
The Pasadena Travel

Service
AI<^/%

FOLITIX
SideCXjt
Let's Pretend Costumes
Surf Beat
Majestic Umosinet

'

HolPoHoi
56 East Restaurant

At
Bruin TuxedCT

1

c

AT VERTIGO 1024 S. GRAND-DOWNTOWN

All Proceeds from this event go to

UNICAMP-UCLA's Official Ctiarity

't f ^ ' # o
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Hey, AXOs:
Ace those

finale,

then.**

HAVE
A GREAT
;UMMER1!

Kappa Delta Loves
Their Hashers!!!

Thanx for all your help guys -

you're super!

INTRODUCING
The Americana Cart

Multime favorites straight from Artterica's Heartland:

Hmn's oM fattnrr* **tt^-'* Sandwich. Macaroni and

ChMse. Potato Salad. Com-on-the-Cob and Cracker Jaclu

too! Take a walk on the Boardwalk with our Coney Island

Com Dog All of this and much, much more—our menu

changes three times a week. Confie try them all at the

Amencana Cart outside of the North Campus Student

Center It's not |ust a carl but a state of mind.

North Compus Stud*ntC«ntOT-

Congrotutations

to^M**

new
Ptn Director:

MIcheleLaMor
ft

tanhdlenic Rep:

Cindy Edwards
You're

Awesome
Love.M

KA
Happy 21stt R^ody
to crated? ThoNs for

f^^^m * *

nrtybigM
irii_> 1 *i ~

t^j^Trepleal

MADNESS

CAUAeHAN(eS)

One good show
deserves another.
Attend the greatest

(slide) show on earth.

ATO
ITS our last

cfKinceto
play before
iTKilssolers

hit tr)e field at

ttie DODGER
>AME tuf riutill

Love, AAA

MORGAN'S RENEGADES

INVADE CAUFORNIA COASTI

•--«cy

v^

L-fe-:-t:

Jr'y

'. • •-•^^-

fc_ »

(f^4

J

•'* -'

THE
RAGE
»K* 1986

• •' tl|CR

In response to the recent con-

troversy concerning the invasion

of Mutineers to the So, Califor-

nia coast, the renown Captain

Morgan has begun a 100 man
crusade, allegedly headed for Phi

Kappa Psi on the UCLA Campus.
Wiir^esses claim to have seen the

scurvey-ridden crew shred

through the waters of the Santa

Monica coastline.
gallant efforts tyylUt

coastguard, the crew evaded aH

mttempts at contadnment.

Upon hearing of the massive

invasion, the governor im-

mediately begged the President

to call for a national state of

emergency. White House
sources quote the President's

replg^as **Hell no Duke, when
Morgan's convoy unites with

iheir brothers at PHI KAPPA PSI,

the resulting 'RAGEr wUl live in

the memories of all meuikind.
*'

Ronnie did, however, agree to

9end two high ranking officials.

Admiral Wagner and General

Hs^fMi to calm the termoiL

In an exclusive interview with

Captain Morgan himself, cor-

respondant Terry Thompson,

asked the infamous pirate about

his reetsoning t)ehind his

pilgrimage. 1 am very close with

my brothers at PHI KAPPA PSI,

once every year, I will make this

journey to symbolize the

strength of our common ideals.

The PHI PSrs hold a huge
•KAGE" in my honor, and the

resulting bounty is always plerp^

tiful! Let me warn those who
would steuid in my way...My men
and myself will be at PHI KAPPA
PSI on June 7, 1966, and
nothing will stop us. ' J.-

Remember, you live by the

protection of the law, we live

by the etid of our wits!'' •
,"'"".:'

jum7tii,r

Gac^O©
juntS, It

J
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Dykatni

Friday.

JAMIt tEMTWICK
(dnkl) "To good
frisndi.'* Santo
BorlDora wot

chormino. TtKink

YothMortyn

Hirwida (Pmnda)

(KA)

to th« pri vi^ho loves

ibuM. B« rwaOy to

dhnk. youhm^no
cjccun. YoM'vt focten

us, now you'll Have to

piy buiuttjc^syoyr

Low*.

CC. LA. MZ. CC.

SMc. NG. SM

Congratulations <t»M*s

New Alumni!

Heather G)Ilins

TereseGana Kristin Stowe

Maria Gooze Shariyn Thornton

Elizabeth McFariand AnneTwieton

Laura Murphy ABciaUrioste

Tara Perry Kelly Bozza

1_ Laura Russo Missy Mote

Debbie Ryan Romayne

Thanks for
giving so much of

your time & love to ^M.
We*re going to miss you all!!

j

XBOI

• J J _I1
I I VI

Love.M actives

-^

to

y-Fi liiiwf-lon Schtwct

CJupiBW jjttir Fom

Stcrtory-Aieen &arday

H^

It's almost Tww that time of the year,

Th£ "Unga" God is drawinp^ near.
4

June seventh is u'fien the God you'll see,

Don't tell your mother where you'll be.

With a Tropical flair, all is exotic^

So close to the Tropics, some call it erotic.

So while you*re here, be prepared to get wet,

For Theta Xis will all be set.

The pool will be heated, the juice will be flowing,

A true paradise is where you'R be going.

You kriow you're excited, there*s no need to lie

Leslie Dinaberg

^^^

Vv^ ^ m *

Thank you for

being such a «pccial

big siiccr! I k>ve

you tons and wiN

ffwi you a lot next

year.

LYLS and fncnd

forever.

Heather

For it's TROPICAL MADNESS at THETA XI.

mm

_ Association
would like <o thaiill the foiiowins
businossos for thoir supiiort of
Sprom Hall's Cosobianca Casino

Ilisli«l98«;

LOVES ITS

;tt

to have you with

us.

AZIove,
The Actives

CM Lippvd. Econ

(7777!). envy cup.

Tim'i pvtf (dM

Baskin-Robbim

Bi-rite Drugs

Uilft-^olci Buttarfly iEkary

Manny's Hair Styfinf

Mrs. FiaM't CpokiM

Rwii Pastry

Dr. J.F. Quackanbush,

XTC.

USAC(
Gov't) Is

'fit.

Lanwnka't NY

W
W

ood Flowar for

ll
I>Wm H« An Oflw. Inc. of Eyas

HUNDREDS of

X

•cU»3rd Kcffluioff
J

r
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The Seniors of ALPHA DELTA PI

proudly announce LAST BASH 1 986

**0«T OF A»pr**
Thursday. June 5. 1986 @ 9:30 p.m.

Santa Monica Carousel Pier

'appropriate safari/jungle attire

required!

flm. in

for i^-montti old

)ay«. trarnipafMlir

cm tor won information 475-!

BUSY •nt*ft«mm«nt •««cifll¥» tmtm

own car Can Paul 822

TV
Nourv S5/^rr QuaiaiHaa bomiaaa. Mr

Wlaon(tit)eOi-aoaO aam-i2am I

CLEANING aarvioa Eam S200 piuaAwaa««
I

FuH/pari-nma Flaxitta ^wur» Excallant

Wonted: By W«rtwood

—by natui«). Mature graduate student or

,qual able to enjoy the role of intellectual

companion. Good conversationalist-curTent

•vents and books and variety of subjects,

outgoing and patient. You enjoy a variety ot

outside events, cultural and spo^sj^f^9'
walking, sailing--CPR trained. 10-20 hrs/wk.

Resume: 10601 Wilshire Blvd.

402 LA 90024

WMlh CaM
rtandly |

ZBtLnSisterr
Join the bros tomorrow

afternoon for ttie

'•C ChampionsMp Soflball Oam
4<K) at the IM field

followed by Happy Hour * MQ
atthehouse

COOK tor 50

raiir*m«nt hoMl on Via

tap work {2^3^»B'^^^mt

m El Tobv
Topp^r^

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CMt^
S20(VWK MET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN 0« UmOE WAGON GAS PAID

(213)677

Teen- Type Mod4'U Yo%

. hair hohbed roUtrtid frt

by Mim Wah, Col.

ttylki. Intervimv WCfl^

DENTIST n«adB paliant for Mala board M
UCLA 1 day ualwaan •/23-6/27 SiOO for

tima. fiao traalmani Naadad: cavny

laalh 0Old crown mtrk, or g^rr\

Cail(2l3)73S'071S.

DRIVER naadad to tana e-yaar old bay lo

acttoel and canip

|2l3H7»t003

JJSL
DfWVINQ inatrudam, wiH train. »• yd
drtvmg anpariaooa. daan DMV raoord.

Pull/part-tlma.attarnoonf. avaninga.
(•li)Ml-l9l4^

(ZBT)

and
hoada

Goldataki (A^)

Mi yoar piaaiafl!

The BwiMthmwrn of

ZotaBota

USSSkTSmt^

It 10 a

n

pUhr T

No
0094 Aak tor Larrv

ooeoceoeeeooe

A light typing.

Mpm. (213) 277

ST/hr

DELTA zrrA*s
PHOFESSOM
DINNER

Tonight at 5 30

•c There!*

Part-time or up to 40
hrs./wMk. For thoec

intereeted in doit
data-base work an an

IBM compatiMc
micro-coaiputcr few a

HoUywood baaed

^itcitainincfit public

Miofis a^en

655-3656

EXPEWEMCED WailBiWWIiiii ^ JdPd-

naaa raoMmwd Noma Haalaurant Santa

fi^pntflo Ma^<»a aii< tor Hanfc

FEMALE piotoirad Pt'**^
aminar loadar Kiiuwiadga of

and fmnct^ haipful Put "* •"lE?'^
tton raeiilfaa domaaac and vorai^ "••
/^pHeam imidi ba br*gw. •><«y*c- ?^
M*>^^a4k^ iiteMk^fiMiMf waaaMvton pidiv*
cnaaniN. f^pf^^w*^^^, '^

rod Sand datailad ratuma. racant

ptwilmp^H »»d oovar laltar to; Zan P O
Box eTtOO. 204g Cantury P«rt»,E^ .

^«
Angatoa, Ca. MOST AttraclNa aatory

POLITICAL 1 1 SALONS -- J^
PEW I W I S I S i n? If U ft m o " » " ' •

^CnvaT WoiH tor •octal changat F»gW

IbMc palMttni CM Cmmm Adton

nawf (2l3>aB-S7»4

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS^

LuCia

humanitariL _
^ ^

ond paaoa in Cantral Amortoa^

tha naeon'a daaM
toMy io Mdng tor ito

12
ElectzDftysis &

GENITAL Waria? Study t>alng

Tiaaimam io ^fm RibiKw t^OO

,otwburaamant.(2im0»<7a
3-12

at UCLA lao

tor2ttoiim.

§•410 tor ofia

21-30. tor on-

baar'^nntctno. w^ aam
I

- CaH

and r>umt»m tor

X 208-8193 fi

;

mant opportumtioa CaH Patar at

(213H7»4<— __

FLOWER ihap naadi artoigiec »t*<»fl»

• pravtoua aapartonoa to worti

Ourtng •ommar CaH MarfJa 20i-

Got a terrific sample

script? EquaWy

comfortable with

siieofwi. 1 heyri t

TV. movies, and

features? Then call

chit WGA member
at 213/453-1439

•••••••••••••••••

SUMMfRJOtS
FULL ar paiMlma itudani

nrm. Rwuai WOfll

odd|o>d.Cal4Si

FULL-dma dMi amry/ganaral o^ltoa tor a

firm in WLA Mual bo on-

• Worti for fTKilor cotpofotloni on theWwiy

OPPORTUNITIES— 26 •!£

accounting axporianca halptul. Wo**-

d Piaaao oontaet Harry

M. Man^r* al (213)477

h^cnopharwacoiogY

Remarch projecf

opd (I0M 62 andow
for in^grWtw/poaitti

partfdpoNon at poM
Bjt^ in r«t»arc^

for mort <ntom)oW(y>

COi %90H9f9 wt^

WE LhaWangi you to ir

rtonoa tha banofHa of opdmum haalfh in-

craaaad anargy and vftaWv plua financiaj

agpaNunliy. NMlng Tuao.. Juna 3rd. 7 30

Radondo Baooti RtVP 37^4140 or 373-

5004nooailgBMow.
^

W« H dK>w yoy hew! Wa
hava dw fornwli that piia

yaa ca warti immadi»caly

Fraaa

GENERAL Offloa WLA
flaxibto haiiro. Wamod;
iMrtina raaaanolMa individual OMtoa and

ALL SMLLS NEEDED

„ omce clertci, computer data entry,

drt^en, accounting derto.

Evan If you hava no pravtout olWca axpartanca

but ora dapandobla, matura and aagar to

laarn, plaata apply.

fncepltonlft. typtot.

word

iT Jdai Fftondhf. outgoing

for rataii aalaa oaaMton tn

t fumttura/i

naar UCLA
Haura Cai477- 11935 Santa

OnoCCnY olani; part-ttma epm-miad#il.

tpm
3216

477-

wsffcm

a^d (Bntwaen tuiftnqton It lundy)

(213)477-1330

•
••••••••••••••••• •^

9am-3pm.

(Ill)d33 »033

__^_^ = HELP WANTED 30

SPERM DONORS, 19

(no

SUMMER
JOBS!

PREGNANCY 20

MAVING SfCOHO THOUOHT*'

>aat
on

tn-rm

•it

*

HEALTH ^^ J '^aririBi «
SFRVICES 22 ^ TClVOtARt PEMom^i- *

J .^-^ 1— aafld a

V^bvk wltt^ moKy componlnt Irt your oiaa And becomn

eligible to aW o SIOOO tchokaahlp to ^^^•^'^;^;^

Cona In or cofl tta Abigolt Abbott cRflcn

dntoilt.

you fot

a
a
%omm9

MBta WAMTID

mppiymi

cinaflmi 10040

mmmommo••••••••••^

Work by

MOWMaa

1411 »

Mia

(714) 7)1 •107

C7l«)*714Hi
..JhDHO-iiiR

2»MM
5£ ^JSSr^Sc aacf ao-rr ^^^^^4i4i**<^

rwaoa MIC.

InaV^jflon in

waiTwooa.
Expaflanca and
muitbaan

typist.

SS/hr. 20 houfi
mlnlrrHJiT).

Hatuma to

3i61 Vtnton Ava. #9
LA90034

uie^ .& dally bruin thuroday, fufm^. II 31

HELP WANTED _30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB APARTMENTS
OPPORTUNITIES 32 TO SHARE>> »»»»•>«

HOUSE
TO SHARE. .57

Wanted Video Graduate Students,

Experience in camera, editing, scriptwriting

by Westwood foundation for educational

documententaries. Used on TV. and

classrooms. College/High School level.

Experience important

$10/hr. Resume and references.

10601 Wilshire Blvd. M)Z LA. 90024

nnMaa from UCLA, own

CAD-CAM CAE- our ad

FORMER
JO atiara I

audant 7-l0pm 207-4e72.

SANTA Mpmca homa to

1 1«

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Maoris.

AQ FEMALE
only t400^ma.

UCLAPua.3t7-ieiS.

APARTMENT for rarvt acroaa from UCLA ^..^
$700 par montfi or OKCttanga fur z!-!!z.

hnuaaliaaping and cMId cara 472'6l«*or
27t-aoii

Vk

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>»62

DELUXE Apartmants t200 wo»a in

on 2 Mim anai

tiTB. 47S>1«2

MATURE
1 m

NOW1
ROHTPOliUnON

InLA •

Surrwrar^CoPMr

$17CV300M(

Co.

ipaoa ' mm
from UCLA availabia Juna 1S or

dyHtaa. 278.11

CKILOCARE

toauvy 2

WALK to UCLA t200 tnom In To ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP^^63

tor 1 a 4

J «
TV

Iw \^IWWa ^^^^* ^^a
219- m

HOUSE
FOR RENT-, »••••••••^

J

ROOM

TSTm

from trOV-i 00. Juna t. 274

oompany to CuNar CVNy. Ho
aoomr. plua

211

patio. carp«t«^dri

(2iaa*7-7194

Raaponaibla-axparianca prafarrad.

Availabia immadiataly 20-30 hrfmk
»oaNAndraa. 461-4011

TELEPHONE Sunipy. M pm. Mon-THura.

Uptot7 00/hr CoiTom(2iaHai'7S7g

VIDEO Moio otorli.

Vonloo Ml

NATliRE

WArmEaS- paH-Umo

niitoiirail to Ptaya dal Ray For

mamoii»46-^7io.

WLA pony planning firm

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED.. 50

AVAILAKE Juna 20lh:

tion. furnishad.pool.aacurityipork-
ing;baloony;aif oondManlng; tTtB/rno. 1 or

1

CLEAN. 1.

in I (213>47»-

Ma, Mr. i<4m, d^
raai WLA location-

bua Mnaa to UCLA,
July. tiiSOMio LaoM maaaaga.

(tia—i 7722. day.
,

Van Nuya. 20 mm from UCLA,

hama. tl^O^mo (2i:

1-4.

HOUSING
^1 c^^l^cl^....*.******

to 4

to ran( tomtonad

Na

OWN badroom/bathroom Fox HfHo

Pool, locuai. •aourlly. t437 90

(2l3ait

audto aty
ItOO. t975. fWal and
Pwtong.(2i;

to-

>•..*•«•«•«

,ilfl^ typing. 47Oei00

at Untoarool

(2ia|t74.ai(

WLA RACOUETIALL 4 FITNEn CLUB
LOOKING FOR AN ENERQETC SALES

ORIENTED PERSON FOR RECEP-
TiONirr/MEMmaep sales early

E APTFaNOQN HOURS
mana. CaM (2l3a70-oyig or

1

HOUKarriNU lob wontod 2 Horvwd
graduato Midants (archttaciuro and NlBi^
tuf«| tooking for houiaatoing in LA durtoo
UCLA aurrmiar larm. Juna "MT Aug g

r47

prr

ting

191

PARTTJma

»al4g7-l947

PART-Taa

II

AVAILAa^ HOURLY PAY PLUS COM-

MISSION PLEASE CONTACT
rosemarie tiio wa or drop by a

FILL OUT APPLICATION IliOO LA

QRANQE AVENUE 2 BLOCKS NORTH
OLYMPC. m BLOCKS EABT OF BUN-

DV

RETAIL aalaa; parmanant part-tlma

'• ihoaa. Bawarty Canlar Soma
tarnr CaM Roc

tB7-9l(

SAlUROAyB- Noar hiring tor aatoa and

CaM Jadcto 200-0M7.

Tnmin ani"-^ »» <^**^ Fumaaad.
pool, aaurw. aacuniy, ooMsony, of

parking. tTSOMno. (f

WALK to UCLA Spacloua

anato 1-badraam aal Towoia i

caN

7307. or

or Naomi m (017)071.

>(2l2>840-a7g.
acliwltlaa. For into.

7S11.

of fraa roam to

CaM (gisaw 9137

noR. 543. 547

471. 411. 910. 510
940 ^TH

WALK UCLA hurroM
to 9100

Can
^ ROOMMATES..

to ihapa 2 badmVf
to UCLA. paal. ato. r

I maa. CaH Laoha or G

CaM (2ia 470.

PARTTiaE data antiy clarK Man-
dBy-T^ur•aBy 91. Pftday 3>7 CaM Edya or

Brian Kl-IMB.

PART-Taa

929-7430
tt.oomr plua

iwaan 9:30 am-3-00 pm Qood
(g^3H7M

in

haa fiMioh worli tor

PEOICAB driwora

PRIVATE man olub to

fun Kto.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

houra, mamM a

Ava

aic. Pio paiB.

a ar» ma lauang
Onlyafaalslt.

•M^avlvv
f aai-Spai

RMO tfitol Craw
Utot to LA. Afli

CaHOBidi.aii II
n. Gmman, LA.CA.

•2t APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

Firm fulMlma

Entry
QOVgRNMENT |oba.

Npa Wring. caR R-lOm FANTASTIC to a».

plua banaflto. Qraat

niy CoM Raa Lynn (2l3a904191_

RECEPTXDNIST/liglTt

typing. ParMlmo 94:91pm. laiir CaM a-

apto.giissi iTin .

BECEPTI0NI8TS. porl-llma TuTh

e aOpm 94 2S/bour Contact Cbria

HMi, Ba Aa amy 9*11. top oMaiy CaN SPACIOUS i

Mil NPw ruga, Hnolaum,

lolal "Otot om' attoa ittay^ gJJ
Job Paotorv. Woaaaaoa 47^ __

998-7004,
11-

STUDIO untonditiad. SHI

^ECEPTIONIBTS. part-tlma aWF
i.aaii i:30pm IdJMloar Contaot

aauoriy laaa 'On^^ t^^*^,
. M/F. Pro/Nbn Pro.

LagH. Faanon Showi._

Col tor Appointmant

(213)466-2467

TRMJVEL

2-BiDROOM/2-batn-t 9 miiaa toaai

UCLA-Raar bao aacurlty 9 gaioga

a»aMBbtoJidyi >i09flitoiona. 479.7279

jy,iii dliaH 2.9 mMaa from UCLA -

1 r ,479'72T9

VACATION
f\tJ^ M, ^mL«W •.••.••••.••.•..•• ^J

it is cheaper this yea.'- than last

for students to place a personal

ad. Just present a valid req.

card and photo id. at the

classified window
(112 Kerckhoff) for details

Welcome your fnends back in

qrand style with a personal

that over 20,000 people

Will see!

—

I

f^i\
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ROC3A^A^A 1 to ••*••••*••••63 SlJdUiX ••• ••• OO ft^vJVIlliVJ•»»> »—yr

21% Ml. WBNI

JtilyHi.Ci<l

1

Tu,Tli(

SERVICES
OFFERED-—.^

TYPING/WORD
96 PR(X:ESSING„.>> ICX)

IK

HOME AND OFRCE MOVMQ COmF0H>f
EXPERT A COURTEOUS SERVICE.
EVBVYOAY LOW RATES. I

All ph d««ign. data analysis.
UtSL.

Tha UCLA (813

0722

badraam/2-bath «/3 aMiara. aacuhty

aoi^Tis.

SUMMER suMat; spaciaus fumialtad tt
wapa NHaiMa nom oampus. mvi^hi^v ^^

Jarry(2l3>»1-a«7

D wNh wan. Low

21

\NE8T LA
Ona bdtona batft. Naw

fiMwinQ Dy
477-0442.

•41S mo

tSlS.l6

Juiyi

Ona Mack id

(2l3K7t-l70B

•=*-rt

on
\M>. 1-i

VA mtaOuna to

SUABANTEED f
MOVEBS f

Cheerful ft Chnp •
Careful & Compleite 2
397-8597 Anytowi

ALL TERM PAPERS. REPORTS.
HESEARCM. EDITINQI Ph D IN

limmij ALMOST ALL SUSJECTS.
FAST SBIMCEI (811

ACTING
a
a
a
a
a

IBII/OlgMirf word proccsaini

' pitnflln0*T4

HOUSEMATE wanlad-larga room y^^

Qfaai laeaHon $460 lor ona. WOO tor

47^7»7

baO). Cutvar City $786. It rnliiulai fioai

From Juiy S87-JWi.

ACTING CLASSES ALL LEVELSI LEARN,

REVIVIFY, ENJOY1 XXL POUNWCV , _

THEATER PLACE ON SUNSET ^••••••••••••••••••••^
(213|MS-1010 (ll^iOi ^NX10US TO HELP ACCURATE TYP-

.MG. FAST. OlRSMO^ir. 8PELUNQ
RATES. TERM

MALE roommaM naaPad; amn room/owm

bam. vary quiot Slartino July v 2 MocHs

ffom Bundy. Kaywan (213)000^131

i-badroam in 3-badroam apt. Pool, laeuoi.

:umy Omymo. Now to Aug. 20IMI040.

PERSONAL
SERVICES.-, •95

UNUMtTED
1071 Waalwoad (213) 470-3136 or

^ 2>bafh. fumtahad. sacurlty

partong. naar UCLA. 7/1 to 0/15 *

laa. to wo. laaaa oaOaw. 01400 200-1300.

^mtmmn starting July i JuNa

or Pam 20S4410.

ROOMMATE to shaia ^^-^"^"^o^^^ffP

grabuals sludant oratorrad Ouiat. CaH
aMonlngs (21 3) 060-2441

2 badPoama m 3

July/Augual Parlilng. laundry.

00/moaach (2i;

0/^-0/15. CHanoa tor nrniH

Ona Mask fram campaa. Pool, park-

ing. COOPno 024-4704

TUTORING
OFFERED .-..• 98

PAPERS. VhESES (X)NVENIENf ¥I«ST

LA LOCATION. (21!

CALCULUS, statistics, pracalculus,

tutoring by P^rti- ^^QP ^^B^O ^^^^9 W ^^^^^waa

4734K24.

ATTITUDE Word Procasslng. Fast/

EXPERIENCED Math

MMh 207-4072

sctous Scrtpta spacialty

(213)407-4621

tor larga Padflc Pak-
CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

SERVICES
OFFERED.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND
COMPOSITION. ALL LEVELS. ALL AGES
PATIENT AND EXPERIENCED CHRIS

BEAUTIFUL typing, moat

96

papars. rssumas Corract spall-
in<^grammar Edltti(2l3|0S0-i747

EDITOR. Pti.D Ejaanalwa aiipartonea m

Walk to baach lOOO/mo Rtok 404-1407.

Katttanna 460-7332

SUBLET tor

21-!

non-smokar. Juna
ft/2-balh. tun

ltoia*40»dB»-

WESTWOOD panthousa Wondarful

upyaiaa. spoolaua Conwamant to UCLA

2-badroorns pHis dan. 2<Aa0ia. Ellzabal^

Laon 21 3-270-0033 ^__

DEPENDABLE Car Traiwa< wW truck. raH,

dhva your car to sN pakito. 0730

(213

FRENCH

473^01
Any toval CaH 91mm (213) anj (21

UR0ENTLY sacking tomato(s).

tor ona or shara room in ipactous Bram-

wood i»a< tmani Availabia 7/i Call

(213)471

CONDOS

WANTED Fun-tovtng. non-smoking girka|

to shara largs 2t)d/2ba spt tor tummar

sndtor naxt yaar Otiy t240 sa/nwnlh
such s daall CaH Tracy or Tara (213)000-

5720

WESTWOOO to shara spaolaua. ly. 3-

2*tMlti spartmant (wltn nafwaoad

ahwashsr. palto parkinf, Mb.)

wNh 2 paapto. 1 working. i mad siMdant

Prator faaponsibia. claan. nanamokar
Jaly 1 044omN>

LUXURIOUS turnishad condo 10046

Wllshira 1-badroom. 2-bslh pkis convarH-

Wa dan. fi700 optton to buy $240,500

FRUSTRATED da»atoping/adWng graduato

school ststamants. thaaas. papars .

rmmtntmf Protoasinnal hato from piMMi-

ad autttor with journalism Maslars. Die*

HAVE IismMs puikng tha right we>^ aw-

CaR ma tor aRpart sdtong. bABfkig.

FLYING
PARACHUTING ..76

I

ty

(21

yaur

$16

PATIiMT TUTO*

SMRfM ( u iii h iiietla throuqN
colculUi) CHEMISTRY PHYSICS.

Englneenna Reodlno. GforrvZ
mar Study SMNt. Wcyk w^lh a{
tutor who knows me iub)ect|i

weN. and con poWentiy prei-J
ent the moterkal In a van«tv of 1[

ways. You v^l alto team ny^
proper way to study to{
achieve confidence and seif-f

roaonce. FOR rwEc INrOlfn^A-

nON CALL JIM MAOIA. 3S3-

6463.

^^^ larad.

juqi^ f ao4^
^air~^ ^ ewaei

ELITE Vaord

i. Pr

oasu
ato. Pksk-up dallwary.

1707.

FAST DEPENDABLE TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING. $1 00/PAGE MAKE
SPELLING CORRECTIONS (213)024-

1322,(213)614-0246

FAST A truly

(2130 (213)

„ LOW budgal phutogrsphs .

1700 sa. tool. 2-badraam, 2-bslh uundo.

markal rant tor araa $02&/mo
1-yrtoasa (213)474-102

w ^^ ^Jm^Cf X »«•.•«••.«•«.».

LEARN to $y« Spadal

eudanto only.

(Oiopnoioo.

/Urcraft J21

CHILD CARE 90

Writing, adittng. raaaarch. statistics.

6 prty
1-1

•«•«••« 66

kam UCLA. 1

CHILO
Oaks.

Oktosmoy ar

10 UCLA/Sa. Shaiman
tor 7yr. oMfM

(Oil

INSURANCE, yl

,'-^

CAP &GOWN
RENTAL

Second Floor Lounge

Ackerman Union

June 9-14

10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor-$14.50

Ma8ter-$24.00

ui -$24.00

FINE typtog, ona eRf sarvloa,

$l79^paoa
I or 747-1

Tranacrlptlon. raaumao. UCLA
tormat $2 and up Ruah JiSa

UCLA47>>2000.

Tarm pOpara DELTA
21400 DawonshlfaO

TUTOR-

Saml: (010)700^40 Your

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING ..100 LET nrn do

A-A ACCURATE OAM-IOPM. 7 DAYS
TYPE. TRAWtCRIK. » ^^OW PRO-

CESS PAPERS RESUMES. ETC .

RUSHES WELCOME. WLA; DIRMAi lOl-

JUST Your Typa An^^hkig.

Lattar-quallty disc ratantlon Faat/

(213)470 BOOO.

Mr yau. Past lur-

Plak ap and
01.00 par pafa. Gal Cla 078-
Spwi.

POMQWOVER'S \eafidbrfiil \Word>

Ha. rasn naaaaiaf arror-

prtnlarT Tarm
$g.00-2.sd>paga. 277 7102'

I

SI

A $10.00 rAncfafelp depoaff

is required on all remain.

SERVICES
OFFERED

—

PROPESSIONAL WOfd Prdcaasing

mi
>•«•«•...•......96

%n

AUTOMOMLE *
H INSimAHiCB SncUL

for Marvin Calb
(213)StS.12Sl

#<JJMJ###<oinin>iWf^^*

I^GAL ADVICE. 92

Show Your
Appreciation

to US
1. T<

IMMIWfW MO
mi

sMi wM|f if snd

QUAUTV Halpl
"* af

WORDPROCESSING. Pi

UP PAPER TlOW.Otr.

S
OifPQ s

A 'if^lng ana
$1

On

WORD PROCESSING

198 045S I 18S

OMMPUS PHOTO SnOlOA ISM PO

d aecaploS. Piok

QD' 5,11

^.j- ._ >
**%^ r^

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING .^100

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEl AUTOS FOR SALE^nZ MOPEDS 119

School Papers, Sssymes
ovprn^jnt. >vhito ^OB~W8ir

RUSH 458-3390
710 Wilshire #51S, SM

1070 HONDA Aooord LX,

DBCOUMT^^
AIRPARKS TO
VRRVWHKRn

Man $1400 Cai
100.

471-0010.

1070 VW
101 spsaa. tiNi

afea. Rawa 0S4-Oi2i«

10.

MS
OB.OO par

typlat 120 wpin. RuMi
100H
Laura 414

t 1 IM !11009

Sydney
NalroM

to.^

...from $3^

.from $145

from $355

from $429

..from $4W
ftom $973

nlevif iQOR.

London
Frankfurt

TokylSi

Round World

fsal
..* * «.--.-••-

...from ST18
..from $335
..from $370
..from $429

from $870

from $ 1 462

1000 CTTATIOM HS,
auto. PS. PS. PW. PL. AC.

$1( (21

FURNITURE 126
tt)

RX7-

CMi day^m^a. (2i3»asy-<yis

wtd

(2131

1000 ToyaM Galea ST.

5-spsad, good condition $2200
(2i;

$150 oPo OouMa
$40 Futon-alyla

tin. $10 401-4312.

AMM SPardprocaoaing: $l 30^

)LUTELr ACCURATE TYP INQ/

EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELUNG. GRAMMAR. PUNCTUATION
LUWWECTED FREE PtCKUP^DELIVERY
SANDY (21 3>47*^710.

SERVICE
y^^YOUR ON-CAIWW»US TRAVEL EXPERTSI
C \ YOUR CDN-CAMPUS

ioFri;* TRAVEL SERVICE • m

lOOO VW Rabbit ConwarHbla.

MM Naw tirad/shocaa.

maoMMM. $740SMba. (2l3|g70-7l20

1001 Font

$100

i200^}787

• lowasas
snd boa spring $1S0. wai ynO

$1S0. dbiaRs sat $190.

$1S0. loOwii $100.

$790. Opiaos dinmg roam i

sals $100. tuion maMaaa $120.

Al

1001 HONDA Civic 1300 5

57.000 miaa. Parlactl $2900 (2l3|0i7-

1407

OocaO: (010|7SSS742

Plcli.4ip/cawpM>- W'V

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPING AND \¥0R0

PROCESSING THESES, DISSERTA-

nOMS SCRIPTS. MANUSCRIPTS. ETC
COMPLETE EDITING/FORMATTING
(21 3)272-

K

ANXIOUS TO HELP ACCURATE TYP

ING FAST, DEPENDABLE. SPELLING

CHECKED, AFFORDABLE RATES TERM
PAPERS. THESES. CONVENIENT WEST
LALOCAnaM.

AUTOS FOR SALE..112

BMW 2002 RabuMt angina, naw paint.

naw tiraa, am/fm casaaOa. lOOOOOmi

04.300. SaautltuH (213)400-2000

RIl-7.

. AC.

slarm

SHwar/Blactc Ex-

•nly ST.OOOmi $7S00

MISCELLANEOUS... 128
1004 Tfoian cabm cruiaar 29 Mai. fuM

1900 SENTRA. rad. 2-door.

fm. caaaalM, 40K. runs snd looNa

1746

RT From

L...$245.l)0

.$399.00

London ..$499.00

Pins •••••• $671.(W

$828.00

Tolryo $585.00
* SomR Rwmcttom

Apply
Eural

42.000 mNaa. $7000 0804720

Mazda $1 GLC Hatchbaak.

1904 Camaro Sport Coupa. automatic, air.

pawar sraaring, bralias sm/fm storao

caaaaPa, digital dock, naw radlala. Ex-

callant, must saa. $0000 obo Call

<810)340-7000 bafora 3pm

STEREOS/TV»s
ELECTRONICS 131

^mifc^mj^fc aSDOBKEDDBEOS

1000 Chavy ImpaM oonvartlbla. Rad

wMto top. mint oondWon. mual saN. $3,300

1074 VW fluparbaaWs

oHitoh. naw baOary; 23.000

ISKt

1074 VW Bug. $2500

[ Unh 473-5071 or

CROSRSfll oDnonton

$l.290oba. 12

1000 VW Campar. Naw anglnamras.

Mual saM. $1006

1074 VW Camptng Van
Sink, radto, runs

ROiSMi litoi

1r cotar lamuto IMMP-tWOO
17*^ ookir tamoto lONT-IISOOO
^Ci<Hilw 0iiiwJto t19O
CO Otoc4lonaar4190

T(

x>ao6ii
A^^^^^^^^^^^« ^^^^ ^^^^^^

II

lary MuMaaiStSOO
tkaa. naw bsf*

•70.

1079 VW RabbN
aMMh. nma waN. Dtona (213H79-3314
a^panings. car <

1070 HONDA CVCC. 9

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT .•.. 132

WORD PROCESSING-REPOPTS-TERM
PAPERS4VMUMES AND OTHER TYP

INQ NRBS. GRLL BERMCl (213)300-

IflflOSTUDENTS DISCOUNTS.

^OOWO PROCESSINQ .- ISM DW^^
WMi^l^^. Tana papars. maav. w^wiwwwi.

raports. and manuals Call Hady
(010)300-7072 or 300-9001

WORD
pua. 4:

to cam-

MUSIC LESSONS— 102

1070 BUCK Skylark. Naw
Ml (

Iffit

$1100 (213)273-

RE I RMn Fly: 2-man tont. $00 G»aM tor

1071 RALLY Nova Powar

biMisi. a^c. 307 angina, naw waN. good

oondMon. $1100 477-7091.022-0310

1973 VoNwwagorniiTigl'^^TmaotMnicai

1070 Honda CVCC. 9 spd.

work, aa Is. $700 obo Must saNt

(213)802-7409

1078 TOYOTA CaNca.

to sppraciato. $1779.

$1000 47
or 00-1210

1074 Toyoto CoioNa. automaHe

TtM^i^ and
Mual saN 0000. (213)084-10401

1070 wtilto RabbN. camal

and a/c 94.000 mNaa
$1000 obo

1077 0AT9UN
90.000 on mn^fiomY

r(2l3M80 0001

ml. (only

04.000

w« ^^y ^8ii^Mf

Undsr 10.000

119.

1077 Datoun
Air am/fm $1700

THANKSGIVING
IS COMING'

THE GOBBLE AND
PUT IN YOUP
CLASSIFIED

GOBBLE GPAM
EAPLY!

DbKS: Eva:

1077

2!

GLC
i^c. $1

aba tor 1004 Marcury Lyiai.

$0,000 M Mual saN (010)

1

$1

MO.

XT Tuiba OLIO. 9

(213)4

1070 CMC. Ruaa
Con Jabnor

(UNQCR Adams Sludto a«

Brantwood location opanlngs now

B, aN agaa. as wvaw. v
MorMSlTAC. 472401$.

GUITAR Laaaana by s

UCLA Any

RESUMES 104

CAN you
Our

$10.CXX)flmv 30.CXX)

wofTonfy, 306 V-8.

LUilorf) point,

powwool, air

Col John at (818)

250-6736

BIKES FOR SALE.— 1 13

QIOS TaiMa or Aaro aN aNMa. Campy.

MDOLO Mavto 0P4's. -Pw BMa- Ol.OOir

obo FMoan RiiiiilOl 790 90" Campy, sa

Ma. Mawto QP4's. TUISOAY
|$OVIMMt24

MOTORCYCLES V
1970 Honda 790

graai buy al

(71

(213|47»41I

CaN ttw

TRAVEL TICKETS
- FOR SALE .* 10^

aMy $1300 (213) 47S.
_ <_. 4<iA. ^^vJe m./o»..»»*»»»».....»**«* i i^

1070 Oitoun 310 GK. _
40.000 ml . ANN^M. AC $1700. CaN (2l3)

SCOOTER Mr sato Skia 04 Y
CA90 ShafI M-W MO^SlO.

f?2

CONVENIENT

ECONONICAL

BASICALLY

A COOP IDEA

• '
' ' • w ...

.11 I -ll.! I
- »i I »^ H I ll»i « .lfec».f—

.* .^
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thuraday, iuM B. 1«i

Track
mMB Pi

finals. _ „__

*iM» Mank't
ii in the 100

T ! iM fm^ biiavt Marsh ran

the 200. "Even though he's got

time in the 100

he's clowr to the top

guys
"

14th inJuahennann
the 3000-meter
field.

Lookins back at what hap-

pened Larsen remained
philosophical as well as prac-

"Lodng that many points

hurts/' he said. ''You can't

make up 10 points at a meet

like this. All you can do is

hope the reft of the team per-

forms to its capabilities."

Five more individuals have

prelims today as does the

1600-meter relay team. Danny
Everett and Henry Thomas

arc entered in the 400 meters,

Troy Haines is in the high

jump, Jon Butler runs the

5,000 meters and Banich is

scheduled to compete in the

HUJIN NOTES: Lanen ii holding

Thmmm oak ai the preUoM of thr

1600 meter re«l«y Running for

ThomM will be JiIh S^mktk. hn-

iMay yVaMa^fban, Cveratt and Young

•re the other* on the raiay team

Saturday, tka day of the relay final,

win dHida if Thomas will run

Ug ol tlw i«l«y Talk about

Powell and Young
tne taHR ••

J^

—AMB WAJABIAW/Pamr

MUIM FAM* TELL MUMIA WHKmE TO ir IT COMBS TOWAm

daily iuna5, 1

liMMiS VaGK
Continued from Fa^e 49

Dvi^an wili compete !
WB thtt two

ooaitituted a

conservation of ener

I.
'\ >%

Daipite her busy
DeiwiB ii actually in much
betlw ihape tlMs the hat been

during the dual meet
to

oo^o
l-Ct

OQ-ttDOi* O'i^oaii'ao
O'i^oaiirao
0^00-^00

coach Calvin Brown.
Kellon squeaked into the

finals of the 400-meter hurdki
nAam I >miiiiana State Univer-

lity sophomore and favorite to

win the event, Schowonda
Williams, tripoed about iO
meters from the finish line

mmd fell out of the top eight

qoalafying spots.

Kellon qualified for the
final with a 58.96, over IVt

saooadi slower than her bat
mark. The junior was picked

to finish sixth in the event and
[

will probably need a fastier

time to fet those points.

murt wasn't her (Kellon's)

race but thank Cod shesot in

there,** said Kersee. alies a

nervous runner and she iiaadb

to ^et one out of her system.

''She dBHTves to be in the

final and I think Ae's going to

come back much stronger in

the final.-

Another Bruin who wasn't

quite in top form but qualified

was Plumer. The junior
distance runner, who has been

fighting the flu, placed eighth

in the qualifying round of the

3000 meters, but Kersee is

confident that she will bounce
back

"Polly is like Kellon— she

iieedeid une p

will have a good day's fast

and time to think about their

pierformance here. They're go-

ing to be confident about com-
ing back to the finals," Kersee

said.

Kersee is being careful not

to wear out his runners. He
has kept Devers out of the 200

meters and Plumer out of the

150O meters and he will not

run either relay team

.

Though the number of op-

pwrtunities to score diminishes,

the Bruins still have a good

chance to score in ju.st about

every event they have entered.

Still, Kersee would rather

not make predictions about

the team's overall prospects

"I'm just praying for them to

do their best individually, and
when it comes down to the

mile relay, we'll know ii we'w
ill it or not,**

nUIN NOTES: Drven wiD mm-
pete in the qualifying roundi of the

100-meter hurdlei, trtpla fump and

100 metert triday Competing mr the

flmt Hma iBclay will he diartu tiuower i

Tool Lal|ni aad Chrk Laiwa < « . f
Frarfunan CW» Qmm KniflMi ***

NC/iM In rhe 400.met«r qualtfyhiff

.,V'.v

tk« Daily Bruin
n«#ds lab tachni-

ctana for Mack and

pMla darkroom pro-

eaaaing far tha
a

u

mlfn mr and tha
ragular acadamic
yaar. Exparlanca rm-

quirad. Plaaaa con-

tact Todd Chanay at

112 Kafckkoff Hall or

call 825-2828.

^

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle) -

TOP INSURER ofters special \[\j^^ ^Z^Af^^^
coUsg* stubarrt program to Wi^Ejf// / k

thapphr kMvar your ptaaant --J^ET^j/ j I if

ratat. Faculty and otflaia

may also benafH. Call ua in

Waatwood: 208-3648

i

Insuraida, Inc. - 1081 Btad.*224

•
r

SMILES ANYMORE

See Dr Friedman fiteventative Af«

For AflBOintmefit:
• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and insurance Forms welcome

Urry Medmaa. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wentwood Blvd. (between WUMre & SanU \4oak:a)

Are you planning to attend summer session at another school?

If so, you need to have an official transcript of the completed work mailed directly to the Offica of

Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools. 1147 Murphy Hall, Los Angeles, CA
90024, Attn. Station P.

When you return to UCLA in the Fall, come into 1 147 Murphy Hall and fill out a request form so

that the work be added to your UCLA records.

Youmuat
completed-

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS presents

You've seen his MTV Video "Impressed." You've

heard his hit single "Beats so LorTely." You've

noticed he's one of the worlds best guitar players

and that he's destined for superstardom. You
missed him at tt^ Roxy. but you're smart enough
to get tickets from Ticketmaster or CTO for his June

nth show at Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Lucky you,

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES

Are you concerned about the quality of your education?

ns about yourWould you like your
education arc m^dc?

If uou answered yes to these questions, we encburaoe you to appl

for a staff position in the ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION
for 1986-1987

A

l

| III
.

1111
,

!

'

I llll .'

X-*-
.

' .: .'>;.>' Y

^.^ „^„„„„_ ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEE and

DEPARTMENTAL ACTION COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS.

The deadline for applications tiM ton wrtended to TUESDAYJUWE !•. at 5K»

P.M. Applications are available at the information desk on the 3rd floor ef Kcrckliotf

Hall. For more information call Jim Utes at 825-2759.
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Cloth»i

MsrVs WowTvUpt- - $1fO

Racket Specials
• Puma - Bofti - BedMfi -

WmmiM Super$120 „1^_
• Prtnce - Spectrum (new) $166

• Mnn- Pro Staff $176
• Avant Garde - GfopNte Gokj $70

^
• V^ carry all brands

Head. Yonex.Nw» WMn, Ker¥i«c ite.

Things are brewin

in advertising

CaHusat

GDc^Osi dally M»5, ti

Stringfnq

$7 •GuImSU
$14 • VS Gut $34
|Mi.$l4 • ManynrwP*!©

Sports Tech
feMt Rsosrit 91.

838-6039
(mH tor dlrsdianv^

SUSHI BAR

BASKIN^)ROBBINS
S with tlui coupon g«t: X,^-^

2 fori
•tt

or

Buy 1 raguUr coim ft q9k a

nmnLoon
ako. with valid UCLA ID g«(

!•% ail all fountain itama

15% oH cakai, roUa. piae. ate (irom caaa).

Dttlivwy Mrvfcc availabb, ipaeial diKovat kaBi r«tM

— CATERING

FOOD-TO-

6-

orgj AMilaMtal-

lOQiaiiciwOtf (»/* Cay«^a lllnrc

ikai9«2 2a4M »•« MHIs Mali 9aO- 2S4S
I 227 WVMaMr* 1«4>0771 *aai %mfHi 111 f

- Sushi • SMhtmi
Tsmpura • Tariyaki

YaWlori • Sukiyaki

apMiti Vagatanan
Diahaa

epanTdaya
Luncti

Hon . •at. 11:»§>ap.w.

Maa-TlMir S-IOtSep-ai.

FH. ASat. S-1lp.M.
•aa. ft-lOp.Mi.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

SanU Monica

453-4848

Delicious middleCastemCiiisine

Kabeb lurger

1 104 Gayley Ave

Westwood 824- 1335
(across from Fantasy Yogurt)

Mondays 1 lafn-6pm Closed
Tuaa-FrtUam-llpm Mondays
Sal-Sun I lafn-2am

Chicken Kabob $4.95

Falafel Sandwich $2.95

Shish Kabob $4.95

All dishes served with rice or satad

•BUY ANY OF THE ABOVE AND GET

THE SECOND FOR HALF PRICE

Beer and Wine
6-12

GRADUATING SENIORS

On YourWay Out, Grab A GRADPAK

!

Your FREE gift from the UCLA Alumni A»odatloh

Includes grade cords, blue books, decols, the

chonce to win on exciting Bruin Footboll

Weekend, and much more.

-W^valableNOW on Bruin Walk orxj at the Jomea

LWe«t Center. Ptek one up today.

THE ATTmACTIVE AMD TALENTED

iowA*a aomoB BAmMOtf pmBPAasa
TO AMD OWT TO THE UCLA DEFEMMI

I Aaaoc. A.D
RBcaurra

OUT WHO
BALLT BUWa TME aWF

WANTED

by the UCLA Ubraries

Description: Overdue materials

Effective )une 2 to June 20. 1 986. overdue materials. •

billed Of not. may be returned without penalty.

•Some restrictions apply Details are available In campus libraries.

lications Now Being
Accepted For the

Second Vice President
Office Staff

• wtjrH wi

• Learn about student government

• Promote intergroup

applications available at:

^Kerdchc^ Inimrmation D^t (3rd Floor]

Residence Hall Front Desks

MaA Feldman
Second V. P.

(appfications due June 6. 1986)
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BIG TOMY
NVCJRLD FAMOUS

CHrU BURGERS • CHILI DOGS
5

t ANYTIME
* HGTOMY'S

SPECIAL

-1

• » « »

ChiH Ch<

S large fnes. & medium
* Pepsi for $2.75

^ SMM-Thurt ap«i uM« 3 «.m.

f 93^ roxton Ave
^ InWestwood

Breakfast

3 eggs, homemade (
^hash browns, toast J
&jelfyfor$1.7^ {

SERVED f

Ssk-Smi 4:30 a.f«i.- i 00 p.m T

V

Op«n7Dciyi

STUDEMT & FACULTY i

SPECIAL
;

Body Perm $25 •

Focksb $15 [

Waxfeio SO% off I
(MMlMiOOWonkUOAUX) |

Intemotloncri ;

CoNhiret
1419W«slwoodMvd.
4794625 47t^314 \

Exp 6/15/88 I

$12 FREEDRY CLEANING

MrMi
0«V ClIAIWIVO

DRIVE
THRU CAR
SERVICE

««i ACCEPT ALL OTHER COUPONS

•nsTmcivE wARonoK cast ^-, i#*^

vDfiY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATKJNS

QDCiieMMiyiiruIn
OXBOffi

- \

EARLY BIRD
4-6 PM- DAILY
AND ALL DAY

SUNDAY A MONDAY

mBabouB
rmuAN
FEAST

» -^

MALIBU VICE - SIDNEY WICKS AND . • • JOHN McENHOE, IN STTLB WITH THE LAW

DEmRICK DOWELL QUIT

HIETIi:>C)/^

& Ev9fy Ffidcy ThwiaM'

PARK PLAZA HOTEL

Pvtf/mum (ffiH

•^

in f^ ^ SOFT CONTACTS^ -

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14
463-2222

• INCLLfOES DMV CERTIFICATE

I

I
f

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
POTBSpWtal

Perm. Cut. Style S45
Perm ft Style $3S

Steve

rvnmlMi A
MfeiLMlb
aoDiyCjuiiiiii

Additional Pair

$79

$50
Soft

Dail/
Wear

$65

FREE

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

•WXit

OPBMINO
MIOKT

ICE CREAM!!
Btiy dnt of our famous MIXIN'S with

ICECREAM and get the 2nd FREE!!

¥r^-

ICECREAM

2 for 1 MIXIN'S

10918 LeConte Ave <•

20«'1309

frooi UCLA mam
LMilpi

:e)

Revolving Sushi

Tempurm, Teriyaki and other firm

HAPPY HOUR
'-M««*M***««««MM*M*M«MM*

Any $-4 20
bUSin i peroHtm

7 etS^mmmit

ttt lroxtcmAv#

itm **mf >»m
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Bpodddo sports
Rick

Kick

T«fnck.

Stm raining in Indianapolis but NCAA track

Meifs hopes gone aslmper

Poviel is forced to scratch

By Rick

Womsn doing wal

after first ifay off

quaffymg rounds

INDIANAPOLIS, In.- When UO-A trackcoa^

f j^i^i^ fliMli counting his frfttHi after the

NCAA Track and Ftald Championil^ are fti^s^eji;

it would be «fc to Muna that the Northern Pac-10

schoob and Mother Natuic wont be in the group .

Both forces were inftnimental in dertitiying Miy

hopes the Bruins might have had of acormg a top-five

Baiih at the nationid championihip*. Thay may have

even dropped UCLA out of top ten contention.

Mkifortune befeU UCLA when Mike Powdl waf

forced to scratch from the long jump because of a

bad hamstring
muscle. TracK
and FiM News
had picked
Pow^ to win
the long jump
and when he was unable to compete he

took the 10 points that fo with first plaoe

withhiai. ^ , .

POimB had originally injured the muscle

in the Mple jump cuuipclitlea «t the

Pac-10 Championshipi only one

and-a-half aco.

Althougn it appeared
Powel fPM ready to compete,

the short recuperation perkxl

and dw rainy weather that

plagued IndianapoHi all day

ywterday caused the injury to there he was kit

Pac-10 coaches meeting w
proposed that the uHilcjicnaa

champkMships be moved up

one week so that there would

be two-and-a-half weeks be-

tween them and the NCAAs/*
said Larsen. "Right now the

Big Ten and us are the only

conferences that have the

meets so cfcase to the NCAAs.
The proposal was put to a

vote but the northern schools

voted against it."

Foweti didn't let the first

sign of trouble deter him from

trying to compete . During the

first round of warmups he

knew that something wasn't

ri^t but instead of calling it

Sits he had the troublesome

t thigh taped and tried

another warmup.

When the pain was *il

today," said a disheartened

POMtt, -but these thingis hap-

pen. Fm just trying to keep

from getting down and bring-

ing the other guys down with

me.
- Larsen said, There was no

sense in Mike trying to com-

pete hurt because at a meet

like this you have to be 100

percent to act into the finak.

"We dkhi't want Mike to

hurt himself anymore than he

already is. He has the rsrt of

his career to think about.**

The rest of the day wasn't

exactly the best of times for

the other Bruins either. Six

UCLA Ihiiilfs Lumpatod hi

Wednesday's preliminaries,

but with lost a iew aaueptions

n«t HMt with resultB ilBiilar

to Powell's aborted long

with no jumps.
Kevhi Young, John Fraziar,

and fim Banich manaflcd to

break into the Hnals m mm
events, but the rest of the

to jump

Bruins will have to wait for

Young, considered a

longihot to even qualify for

the 400-meter intermediate

hurdles when the year rtartod,

continued to show that he is

one of the best around. Young

ran the second best time of his

life and secured a good lane

Mslgnment for the finals.

As expected, Danny Harris

ol Iowa State had the best

qualifying time with a 49.00

but Young's 40.dB was dose

behind. SMU's Sven Nylander

Qcatod a 40.50 for the diird

best time. ^^
Frazfter and Banich both

advanced in the shotput,

ling that was not ex-

pected. Frazier was die No.

10 qualifier for the finals

while Banich caught everyone

by surprise Afid SliptieU Uilu

the tbtth spot. Banich's toss of

65-3Vi set a lifetime bast.

Frazier had a put of 63-4.

SMU's Lars Nilsen was the

top qualifier with a toss of

UCLA's Brandon Richards,

Mike Marsh and Mark
Junkermann all failed to gain

the finals in their events.

Richards cleared the open-

ing height of 17-1 but missed

at the neit level of 17-4V^, the

height reqpdrad to fit toto the

By Mike Preston

Staff V^rim

INDIANAPOLIS, In.-
Overcast skies and thunder

ers didn't keep die sun

from shining on UCLA's
women's track team during

the first day of qualifying at

tlM NCAA c^anpiooships.

Although the hot, humid

weather wasn't what the

BrutoB are osod to, UCLA's
results indicated that they

were quite confortable here.

Three Bruins, Gail Devers,

Gayle Kellon and Polly

riiMiir r advanced to the final

s rounds of their respective

^^«. ly Qualified hi

the long jump witti a mark of

21-2V«. BeoHW she was in the

iJi^tx^ji^iie^^^tsaii^i^w^

able to

MmiIi nmasoUd 200 meter

race, taking third in his heat

behind Athse Mahom of Cal

and NC State's Dannv Pee-

htes, but his 20.93 clocking

was well shoft ^ making the

"anPi —

on her second and third

fumps after clinching a spat in

the finals.

Although the sophomore
was not even picked to finish

in the top 10 by Track and

Field New, her jump was the

Mcond best of the day and

hand eaneh lab Karsee thinks

dto h« a chance of taking it

an.

**(Devers) has as good a

chance to win as anyone out

thaw,'* said Kassae. **She is

one of thoae who is getef to

have to be baaton. Sna
ready to jump as good as she

did at the "SC meet and a per-

formance like that could win

It." ^ . . *L„34

Inskie: Special faces from Yey j"
atUCLA
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Future of ASUCLA director hangs In limbo

W^^ T MH^^^v^VB^^^#

By Mark T
Smff Writer

The future of ASUCLA's
Ejwcutive Director ]aioa Wmad
is currently uncertain since die

ASUCLA Board of Conti^l

cbd not renew his contract

which expires next Juac.

Reed manages ASUCLA
Services and EpterpriiM, ia-

dudtag food services, the Stu-

dents' Store and other opera-

tioas. He also reports to BOC,
ASUCLAs board of directors,

as a non-voting member.
According to sourcai, tlie

board, in executive session,

voted 5-5-0 in a motion to

^aat Reed a two year con-

fFaet. Although the motion

failed, BOC recommended
that the 1986-87 board re-

evaluate the contract situa-

tion. The May 30 meeting

ended the year for the 1985-86

board.

"The 1985-86 Board of Con-
trol has recommended that the

School 'not possible/ dean says
By Dougfas K. Qwicz, Staff Wrfter

Amid charge from angry parents and Fer-

nald School faculty that tne sudden closure of

Femald wag "unethical,* a UCLA dean said

Thursday that extending the school's operation
for anotfirr year was "not possible.

"

Lifa Scienoe Dean John O'Connor, testifying

before the Chancellor's Advisory Committee
for the Dteabled, also said the psychological

effects of the closure on the learning-disabled

children who attend Femald was not con-

sidered before the final decision was reached.

"You are playing with the lives of cvci^

sinf^ child at Femald and their family,

charged parent Jeanette Resnik to O'Connor.
"You said that you have been thinking about

closing Femald siaoe 1962, yet they were
enrolhng children at Femald up to two weeks
before we got the notice of the closing," she

said.

Rmik added that "theie children aia dctt-

calely balaaesd. If you take away a little bit

of that balance, then yoa upset everything

they've worked for.

"How can you jngHfy that tiM<> aat playing

with children s lives/' she charfRi
O'Connor said he had been thinking about

closing the FamaiH School for the past four

years. 'That decision (to close the school) w«
a management ^Hiilaa ia terms of opera-

tioaailv achieveing the goals of research in the

field of childhood learning disoiriMS.**

After questioning, O'Conner admitted that

he had not sought me opinion of a psychiatrist

or pisychologist about whether the fmir month
closing diaMne would create a trauma for the

dtsafaUi chfldren before making the final deci-

sion to close the schoal.

Most programs fhlf deal with tha dtaMad,
said Femald taadMr Laurie Mcelvogne, give a

yaar or two year notification if they are going

to be discofffinued so students can bt transfer-

radgraduaUv.
**Why <M yau behave la such an unethical

and uiipiiifesilonai aray by giving otir kldb a»-

ly four months noHoe? Thto action Is artHaa

back kick wIm> have luai uaMlaveabla ^ata*

rihadasaal SmI the doaing to

1 aM aat fDi^g I
'*

tbal. rn Ml

that.

"Seconcfly, I don't think its unprofesskxaal.

We have been notified by the Los Anari« Ci-

ty School District that they can find pUeas for

(the Femald students in their facilities,** be

/ said. "I think this just reprcseats a differenee
' of opinion.**

Rasnik responded, nfou are so wrong. You
are misinformed.**

Resnik added that she is an OLpart on
schools for the disabled in the Los Anaries

area and said she has been looking into these

fadUtias for 13 years.

"There is no facility like the Femald facili-

ty, not one in this country, let alone in this ci-

ty,** iito airid. "Half of the schools that you

listed for us to move our children to are ckawi

nqw. Daa*t you think you should have at

checii»d to see if they were still

O^CaMMT admitted that he had aaT*

to see which listed schoob ware still hi

tion and which, if any, were closed.

No alternative sites were coaiMHad for a

pavible relocation of the school, O'Connor
said.

Last winter, UCLA Chaneelter Charles

Femald that his administration would "in-

vastigate* the possibilty of relocating the Fer-

nald Scbod to a site in the vicinity of UCLA.
"Tha aHidaiion was reached that we were

aat gning to be in tka basteHi ol running a

Hiax>l in the format of Feraald,'* O'Coaaar
nid. "Therefore, there^is no reason t6 aaaitfw
an altemative .site."

He added that it was his understanding that

'there has been some dlsnissiPB with the Los

.AapUa Unified School District about the pos-

'sMiry of their opening j^ a school for

children with learning

The possibility of extending the Femald

School's operaticm for one year, ha

•The basic thought we had was that if

announces he fti gBlDa to ckaa something up a

saar and a half in advanoa, tlMB mm is UWy
la see a detaikaaliea in the asrvtoa

inability to attract and maintain a

ha said.

called aD af

af Riaaningful l asi ai cll at~ MfDINALD.

>i7 board undertake
af this matter aat

laler than December of this

year,** said 1985-86 BOC
chairwoman and former
Graduate Pvasfabat Deborah
Howard in a piapand slala-

ment.
Howard also said BOC

voted to grant Reed a salary

increase for the coatract.

Because tha aaecutive (Erec-

tor's contract was discussed in

executive session, closed to

non-board members, Howard
said this information was all

ibe could release at this time.

However, according to a

reliable person, "historical

facts came into light" in the

diseoflsion of the executive

director and that it was
^cloudy as to whether his

(Reed's) contract would be

renewed.**

Reed also would not com-
ment on the eiecutive session

item, saying, "I can't and
won't breach the boanfs con-

But Raad (&] say he
was confident his record
would "stand the test of

time."

••I wffl continue to be the

aasacMiaa's caecutive director

for I hope a long time," Reed
saidk, "aad I hope to continue

the great thinp ASUCLA has

done for the last 66 years."

Reed said he is currently

wfvfcisig under a three year

contract, and the proposed
two-year contract had the ap-

proval of Reed and the B(X:
Pcfjoaael Committee.

Five years ago. Reed was
named executive director after

a six-month search afid a 10-

hour BOC meeting stretching

into the early morning hours.

The board had been deadlock-

ed between five student
membeis who were agaiast

HmBi^% selection and a group
of four aon-student and one
student members advocating

the raaewal of Baad^s con-

ae REED, Paas 13

Group for disabled~

claims UCLA biased
By Laureen Lazarovib. Staff WHir

Qaiming that UCLA has discriminatad afainst disabled

people aad violated federal requiremeats, the California

Assaclatton of the Physically Handicapped has filed com-
plaints with federal and stala gaaaraaMali and will co-

sponsor a rally at 10 a.m. today In front af Murphy Hall.

Jane Small, a CAPH representative, said that in Febru-

ary the organization filed a federal complaint with the

civil rights department of the Department oi Education
That, as well as a state complaint, was Mai under sec-

tion SQ4 of the RehabOitation Act of 1973.

SaeMon 504 mandatas psaaram and facility aeeassibility

for handicapped aaaple in fadarally-funded programs.
The qucsfkm is whether UQA will move to correct the

violations immediately or not," Small said.

"We've had ongoing liiiaMJnai with CAFH in an at-

tempt to resolve the iMaas," said Larry Plasaa, chairman
of ttie Chaacailinn Advisory Coaimtttaa an the Disabled

(CACD). *^e agiae that thinp asad la be doM.**

Small complains that, in violallaa af imkamk safurfva-

nnent, no 504 compliance officer has been uipointed.

Tkav (UCLA administi ators) have eiaimed that other

people have assamsd the raapoasibilities,'' Aa wtkL "But

that really hasn't happeaad."
Fierce echoed Sniall*s assaasBwat, BiiiRg ^^^ •" officer

'
* Jitly 1.

"Eaay tiling a SM uffice r wwiid

da and to be haa^ad on a daaaatralized basis, for exam-

ple by the eampas oaaasal mmi dban of studenli,'* ha said.

"But thina were hsiidhi ia a laas than satisfactory man-
ner, so I do think we mmi a compliaaaa afficer."

Small also said UCLA does not laaridh adequatp Ser-

vian for the disabled.l

**In terms of paaUcms wICTi nrvioaB, oMra has aaaa a

problpm with perwmnel this vear,** Plerca Mid. "^e have

an acting director (of offioa Mr special servfees) now We
will have a (permanent) new one by the third weak ia

June That will go a long way la laldag care of tha

piaints
"

— » - «« - - I - -a-J - -I f m -
I III

I - 1|^smau iraaaanacw ui i wiix i eMant;

she knew the OMa h« had ytobkma
people who waauMm this

inateiob.''

Tha laae of parbng for the

jpiml, SmaU
n;CLA,a

•f AaMii mmmmm. aar daaa ft
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SUITE IHO THE BEAUTY SALON
ExocpdofMi Offer by Marica

DCSIGli HAIBCIITS OncL ilLlk UoMky)

umGDQ nemrs
comptlt^ from the Aisoooted Pms

./.a*12 (.^•s«

PEBMS (iMd.A4 AE HlGHLIGRTft

«»/ad*35 (rat. '701

Monday to Saturday - 1736 Wcstwood Blvd.

oalyby

WANTED

by the UCIA libraries

I Description: Overdue materials

REWARD

Effective |une 2 to )une 20, 1986. overdue materials.*

billed or not. may be returned without penalty.

•Some restrictions apply Details are available in campus libraries. J
Student Welfare Commission

Positions Available For *86-'87:

Blood Drive Director

Assistant Commissioner

Student Health Fair Director

Special Committee Representatives

i

Applications Available Today at

Information Oesk, 3rd Floor of

Kerckhoff Hall

LAPD await autopsy results

off man they shot with tasers

LOS ANGELES — Police awaited results of an autop«y to

oplain the death of an unidentified man early Thunday after

See clubbed and shot him with clectncaily chargBd Tanr

darts during a break-in at a school.
._j . i_ u.

When officers found him, the man eitimated to j)em his

aOa. WM "kicking and cursing an invisible opponent. Mid Lt.

Oiirief Higbie, who investigates aU officcrniatad shootings for

the Lo« Angdcs Police Department.
. u i -^

Officer Fabian Lizarraga said patrolmen John J .^
Comgan

mnd Donald G. Carter were called to a P^»*« ^^i- '^^'
ban Van Nuys, about 15 mUei northwert <rf downtown l^
Angdei. around 115 a.m. after a witn* iiihi he had seen the

man repeatedly hitting his own head on a curb.

Officers followed the man into a dawoom m the school,

Lizarraga said.
. ^ . j e^ t

When he tried to run past them. Comgan and Sgt. Lcroy

Riley fired their electrically chared Tasers. which are designed

to temporarily paralyze a human but not kffl.
, ,, ^

However, Lizarraga said the Tasers had mmimai effect and

the officers used their batons to subdue the laipirt

The man was taken into custody and traiiiported to Valley

Hospital Medical Center, where he was treated for scalp and

facial injuries. , j.

**While at the hospital he lost conciousnesi and expired at

2-36 am ," Lizarraga said. "The cause of death is unknown,

pending an autopsy to be performed at a later date by the

county coroner."

State court won't order

force-feeding for Bouvia
SAN FRANCISCO — The Hale Supreme Court refused

Thursday to intervene in the case of Elizabeth Bouvia, the

<yiiKiraplegic who wants to die and won a historic appellate rul-

ing allowing her to refuse force-feeding

The court unanimously denied a hearing on an appeal by Los

Angeles County from a decision April 16 by the 2nd District

Court of Appeal saying the force-feeding was a medical treat-

ment that a patient has a right to refuse, even if refusal hastens

death.
, ,

"Elizabeth Bouvias dicWon to forego medical treatment or

life-support through a mechanical means belongs to har,'' said

the appeals court decision by JiiSTlce Edwin Beach for a three-

member panel. "It is not a medical decision for her phytkimm

to make. Neither is it a legal queirtion whow soundness is to be

fwolved by lawyers or judfli. ^„ j
•;...We do not believe it is the policy of this state that all and

every life must be preserved against the will of ^the sufferer. ''^

The ruling now becomes a statewide preeaiHit that binm m
trial courts.

"Apparently the court is content with allowing Mrs. Bouvia

to starve hewdf to death, if that is her wish, or apparently the

court agreed with the Court of Appeal finding that she was not

attempting suicide," said Daniel Mikesell Jr., a senior deputy

county counsel representing Los Angdes County and the chief

administrators at its High Desert Hospital.

(kMvt btocks statenapproved

sterilization of retarded woman
SAN JOSE, CdW. — The California Court of Appeal has

^mm&d an emergency order blocking the sterilization of a woman
with Downs syndrome, an operation that was scheduled to be

the €int slalfc-approved sterilization in 17 years.

pad a lower court authorization to sterilize Valeric Nieto, 30, of

Sim Jose, who had been srhfHtiled to undergo a tubal ligation

on Friday.

cllaii came nearly three months altar Santa Clara

^tperior Court Judoe John Flaherty authorized the

1 Nieto, who has an IQ of 30
lirt ruled that doctors could still do a pdvte ««amina-

letermine wfi«l%er Ms Nteto were fcrrile The court

will later make a more binding datlifcm on merits of the cwtB,

M^ Nlptr»> mother has two wmkn to file argiimeiits supixirting

tl- : tionraqMit.

X ilsl^ public diiMder intervened last wmk ae haMI of

The
Coiinf"

.sur^;<
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Janss Steps provide the backdrop for a theatrical PCT^ot"

mance of marriage and death Tuesday afternoon. Staged

by Art dass 137. the play expresses a dual concept:

mankind's burden of suffering and the social role of

women in marriage throughout history. Above, bride Kimi

Chung, play co-author and a senior art major, is accom-

panied by her bridesmaids in the bridal procession down

the steps. Priest Sam Park, a sophomore anthropolgy ma-

jor, pays respect to the dead woman. Monica Erne, play

co-author and senior art major, above left. Left, cast

members coriSregate around the bridal arch at the base of

Janss Steps. Students, bek>w left, who helped set up the

play gather near the props before the performance begins.

BekMv. the priest performir.g the wedding ceremony gives

bread to tfie bride.

<K- <

• _ <
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Student films demonstrate
flirt ! r

new program in film
By sNrwNto^

Ei^teen diort feature films, pr^
in the last aO wwki by UCLA s

ftnl-ywHr paduate students in film

production, will be shown at 7 p.m.

June 9 in Melnitz Hall.

Ranging in length from six to 16

minutes, the film were made by 18

graduate students, from a cUmi of 40,

who are part of a new program at

UCLA's department of theater, film

and television.

"Barirally. a new era has begun
with this program," said David
Meiselman, a graduate student who
will be showing his film called "A
Dog's Life."

In addition to writing and directing

an individual film project, Meiselman

said, students work with 16 millimeter

sincsound film (super 8 film was and
before), learn 3-camera television pro-

duction, video production, as well as

scrccnwriting and critical techniques.

"The new orogram has united the

video and fum departments. It givas

us a level of education that I think is

better than other schools."

The film program, which is part of

a five-year plan coordinated by Kobert

gray. College of Fine Arts dean, was

devised and implemaalid by depart-

ment vice-chairman Mark McCarty,

Professor Jorge Preloran and Protanr
Howard Suber.

"The enrire department is changing

on many fronts," Suber said. The
separation of film and video is

diminishing, along with the separation

of prodnrtian, irrrrnwriting and
critical studies, Suber said

"We have found that the idea of

what you are trying to say in a film is

important in all pnx.esscs of film mak-

ing. Tka MttoB af totid iLiiilMi»3 ' in

film making is outdated Hfim," ex-

plained Suber.

The third area of Kpwaffim, Suber

add, occurs Litwaaa the academic

and professional worid. "UCLA has

had little contact with the real world

in the past." Suber said the depart-

ment plans to bring in more profes-

sionals from the entertainment in-

dustry to help students.

Suber abo sees film schools (par-

ticularly UCLA, use and NYU| as

(pining respect within the working

world. "Especially since Lucas and

Coppola (a former UCLA student) it's

very povible now that you can walk

Mt (firdoor here and become a work-

ing professional.**

A result of the new program has

been a change in the enrollment

policy. In the graduate program, said

Suber, UCLA has had to cut the ad-

mittance rate in half.

"The attitude of the past was to let

students just go out and make a film.

It was a sink or swim situation where

many students were given little

guidance." Suber added that many
students in the previous years never

made it past the first quarter.

The philosophy now, Suber said, is

to provide more piidance to a smaller

number of stucfents, and create a

higher rate of student suoooi.

Of the 18 graduate students pres-

enting films (many of whom are from

foreign countries), two have already

shown films on PBS.

"The films," said Meiselman, "are

Itk^ a hatch f)f c-ookics They're good
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ones and bad ones, but it's amazingly

interesting fare."

The program will last approximate-

ly three hours and admission is free.
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Thank You Tutors of KTP'I I.

'
,

*

you've made the difference

H
throughout this year

you'll join us again
during the summer. u

Jeannie Choi

Linda the Cook

Angle Han

James Kim

Peter Park

Julie Lee

Tim Johnson

Justin Suh

Hye Won Chang

Chang Lee

Daniel Kim

Katherine Hahn
Seung Huh

iian Kim

Jason Kim

Daniel Yoon

Chen Han

bteiiaParK

Stella Lee

Joon the porcupine

Eddie Chun
Eddie Rhee

'

Louis Chang
John Ham

. 'Mr •

John Lee

^
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FOOD SERVICE PRICE

INCREASE YOU CAN FUND
FROM YOUR PIGGYBANK.
Price increases are never good news, but some are relativelv paintessAike the

IC increase you'll notice at ASUCLA eating places beginning June 23. Thars

right, the increase is just 1 C per item. Since the^^f"f"["'^[^^"^ V''"
iterns.iTKJSt of you will pay only 3C extra at tne ^"—1™ n tri«

increase amounts to 1 .1 %, the lowest in years.

S ome kind of price increase was needed, because Food Service *<*i't

break even during the 1 985-86 fiscal year after -I'^^^'^T^r^
the toss wiM amount to about $1 86,000. By raiw^ Food S«v«« pnc« • penny,

we hope to correct that situation m 1986-87.

This K increM* is. in a way, an experiment, fn pm years, we've raiwd pricaa

Miectivety: a large pizza might increeae as much as 60C, whiteV^Sl
would go up only 5C. And «»«• items dWn't '=*''''Z^!;^^i^^i^^
priceiiS^.««*«-- custoniers more than others^ they tend to^

confusing for an. We think the K irweaee la eaay to understand, and c.

ea«er on everyone's budget. We hope yoi

O f course, prices ar^i't the only thing we ch«v»»t1^2^^
ch«uM our menus loo. because we know your food pretweweea CTienge. •

^SSb%Z^^ introduced the C&C line «br chjk«, «,d ch.lO in the

TreS^ Case del Norte at North Campus, sy#<i at Lu ValK Jimmy's,

;SS:^^Bomb.helter, plus soft ce '^^-'TJll^T^^^Z ^
Cooperage. We have more innovations planned for ^^^°*^^ "*•

belief t!« good food and reasonabte prices are eqM*Y •mportant

S mce virtually every item win be affected by the 1 C '~;««''^ ••^^^
to Bst old and new price, by item in this ad» we u«ial5r*.^|Mj«<^^
^QM 10 Know in nflvtP^^ ^^ ^^ increase v^iJI go tnto ettect IWutwMy, junp

ASUCLA.

> ;^- .-i-.;:2>

u c L A

FoockService
Another Service ofASUCLA, the Associeted StudenU

morth Campus Studwit C^Mti

COTiiput Corner • Tb« Ti

Iterckhofr CoflM

• Lu Vilte Commmmh Jimmy'i CoWie

H tit S«id¥wfch Room • The Coopeni*

• Th9 BofTibihallir CM & Burgv Bm
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ATTENTION
SENIORS AND GRADUATES

O'CONNOR LINCOLN
MERCURY offers you pre-

approved credit No money
down plus $400 allowance.

Choose from Lynx to Cougar.

Phone Wayne Whiles at

(213) 293-6101 for your
approved buy at O'Connor.

M> '^^ ..RY

NCOLN

O'CONNOR LINCOLN MERCURY CO.

Cf^mitia*^ Limcoln Merrurx

3737 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90016

(213) 293-4101

3|c::************
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feminist claims

pro-c^KHce rationale flawed
By Michad Ashcraf

t

Staff WntBT

The raticNMfe Med to deny

a 13-day-old baby ^Ammmmmk
on a waiting list for heart

transplants is similar to the ra-

tionale used to advocate abor-

tion, said the founder of

California Feminists for Life.

Spaaking to about 100 peo-

ple in Meycrhoff Park at noon

Thursday, Susan Carpenter-

McMillan emphasized her

pro-life and feminist stand.

"Don't tell me I have to go

back into the kitchen barefoot

and pregnant, and the only

way to succes is to kill my
untimely pregnancy," she

said.

Carpenter-McMillan, who is

abo the California Pro- Life

media spokeswoman, said she

has been crusading for the

unborn child ever since she

decided against having an

abortion nine years ago when
she realited the fetus was a

human life.

Before that decision, she

said she had 'bought the

whole package that the right

to an anortion was really part

of being a feminist."

Today, Carpenter- McMillan

IS fighting for Babv Jene, bom
,May 25 with a fatal heart

defect to parents who are

unwed yet have an "extremely

stable relationship." The loca-

tiim of Ltii An^nXm hntpitnl

where the baby ft being

treated remains undiadaacd.

She said Baby Jeiie waa

denied placement on a waiting

list for heart transplants by

Loma Linda, the hospital

where Baby Fae received a

babJt>oon's heart in an attempt

to save her life, because the

hospital felt "she's too young,

they're not married, they

don't have a stable environ-

ment." The baby's mother had

her 17th birthday Wednesday.

"All potential transplant pa-

tients are subfect to continuing

evaluation as their situation

may change," said Loma Lin-

da University Medical Center

H^iiilwi 1 Anita Rockwell

as reported by the Associated

The family has spent the

last few days appealing for the

life of Baby Jesse, she said.

"We think they'll reconsider

and give Jesse a chance at his

life," said Baby Jesse's father

as reported by the Associated

you look at what's

happening to Baby Jesse, does

it surprise us as a sofciety?^

Carpenter-McMillan said. **I

don't think so. Because the

same arguments being used to

deny this baby surgery are the

same arguments used for a

woman to obtain an abor>

tion." ^ -.

But some 'people will argue

that Rahy Jpssf a.-s wril M a uuKan

Carpenter-McMillan said

Americans have fought "hero-

ically" for human rights. "But
wliat ahml the unborn child?

We are a world j^one mad."

To demonstrate why she Mt
the world has gone mad, she

said, ''Imagine the left looking

at the unborn, at the handi-

capped and the aged and say-

ing it's somebody's choice to

injure life. And imagine the

right taking up the cry of the

handicapped, the newborn
and unborn child."

But of all the inconsistencies

in this world, she said people

who are pro-choice feminisli

and belicfve in equality, are

the most inconsistent. **For the

women m our socicry to say, i

find my equality by denying

equality to my unborn sister'

is the most pathetic and
hypocritical statement of all

time."

Because of this incongruous
junctimi. Carpenter-McMillaa

said she blamed the failure of

the Equal Rights Amendment
on the National Organization

of Women, which is the

largest national lobbyi* for

abortion. "You cannot look at

society and say, 'We demand
equality by denying equality.'

fetus, is not really a baby, she

said. "Oh? What is it? We re

all very intelligent people here

today. I don't think there's

one of us who would deny
that what lives in the womb is

indeed a human life."

The difference between
Baby Jesse and a fetus is he
can be seen, beard and felt,

she said, adding that the panel

denying waiting list placement

is similar ' to counselors and
parents who decide to have an

afx)rtion when thfsy can't see,

hear or feel the fetus. "It's

very easy to rationalize abor-

tion." ,

She said women are strong

enough as a sex to support an

Martinez's who will graduate

Friday wearing her cap and

gown, hopped out to here (in-

dicating a bulge near here

stomach) is a straight A stu-

dent with a scholarship to

use. She is going on with her

life and giving life to her un-

born child.

"

The Catholic district ar-

chbishop overturned a rule

preventing pregnant students

frpm participating in Mary
Star of the Sea High School's

graduation allowing Lisa Mar-
tinez to participate, after she

protesled the rule.

Wilson

Mortar
By Mkhelle Perm

Staff Writer

For her teaching abifRiM

and involvement within dtt

UCLA—community,—P*o-

the students, personality,

,approachability,
fHencflineas, flexibility with

individual student ap
Its and involve-

it within the communi

received certificates of

merit and letters of praise

which were sent to thair

MHCtive dapartments
The award was .student-

initiated. Students were

feaaor Jennifer Wilson
became the first recipient of

tlM UCLA Mortar Board

Faculty ExcaUcace Award
Thursday.

"Sonae people are bom
great, some achieve
graatness, and some have

greatness thrust upon
them," Wilson said upon
saaaiving the award. ^And
I have greatness thrust

JkXLX can m^ M
that I'm very honored.
Thank you."

Wilson, the siiiitant

dbM of fAm CoUafi «l Let-

ters h Sataaa Division of

id adjunct pro-

of the UCLA Writing

Program, received the

award hmmm ai *%m abil-

ity la explain iBpto tad
enthusiasm among

tv," said Debra Steinberg of

the Mortar Board Faculty

"^Excellence Award Commit-

In addition to her work
at UCLA, Wilson has bafea

involved in Project
OMPanth Grade. UMlv this

profaet, wilson went into

savaral Lou Ang< nner-

eity sdMoia and worked
with juniors to improve
thair writing skills, which
wflT later aid them in col-

lege, StaWrarg said

Four finalists ware also

saUalad. David Ravatek,
management visiting lec-

turer, Carol Simon,
aaonomics acting asilitant

professor, Davia Cohen,
mathematics lecturer and
Matthew Wise, aasoeiate

professor of historv. all

asked to FiTT out long
nomiAation forms and the

decisions were nuida by the

Mortar Board Ili»ar Socie-

ty. The purpose of the

award, Steinberg said, is to

"encourage teaching that is

really teaching." .

*

•Tlte goal of the Mortar

Board Honor 9a«iaty Is to

promote s<>rvice in aottdMK-

ics and service in the UCLA
community," Steinberg
jaid. Only 35 of the t#^
atniBHtl are salaated to m
in tilt society each year

from a senior class ai 5,000.

Steinberg added.
By initiating this annual

awaad, the Mortar Board is

attempting to start a tradl-

Han of awarding teachan
wlio are here to realfv

teacn, Steinberg said.

ffiBf^DSaESSB, TWEEZlWa BLEACHING
aWWAHTED HAIR?

Have it leaiovea permanently -

tj Electrolysis

Compfimentary Consuftation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 LeConte
off Int. Vtalt Across from UCLA 475-4135
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Shanti Foundation gives needed

support for persons with AID!
By Scan Foran

Daniel Warner does not like

the term "AIDS victim."

Warsar, a junior _
major here, is a board
member and co>founder of the

Los Angples branch of the

Shanti Foundation. The
organization helps persons

WlOl Air
"

teiiii

Volunteers and clients

meet wherever convenient,

usually in homes or hospitals,

he said, although Shanti is not

affiliated with any particular

hospital.

In addition to his duties as a

board member, fundraising

and networking with other

AIDS organizational Warner
-said "

'

Warner paiivs to "AIDS vic-

tim") psychologically cope

with th^ affliction.

An aura of negativity

engulfs AIDS and the inherent

unplaaiastsaBs of the word
**victim " only adds to an
already unfortunate state of

affairs, Warner said.

The word *Shanti' means

Mnner pasaa,' Warner said,

explaining that inner peace for

PWAs is the organization's

prioMuy goal.

The Shanti Foundation
emerged from the doctorate

thesis project of Dr. Charlas

Garfield at UC Berkeley.

The project indicated that

with life threatening il-

fared significantly bet-

ter when given emotional sup-

port, Warner said. In 1973^

the organization was formas

in BerCdcy to lend c tiowJ
supports cancer patients.

Bat in 1981, Shanti
in San Francisco and

its emphsaii to the

growing AIDS epidemic,

Warner said. Five branches of

tiia Shanti Foundation now ea-

ist, including branches in

Seattle, New Mcaico,

Die^, Los Angeles and San

"we're all i>P««te- '">"^'!

no central administration,"

Warner said,Howaw, the of-

Aaai often work cooperatively

on certain projects. t

Although not ill iole htm-

tion, Warner said, Shanti p«K
^^iim **non-judgmental emo-

Honal" support to PWAs and

persons with ABC ^AIDS
Related Complex), which is 10

times mora liiiiiymrf than

AIDS and often praetoltates it.

The Los Atmfkm sKanti has

individually, as the other vol

unteers do.

"We don^t oilttiial,- Warner
explained. "We listen in a

non-judgmental way ....
We don't offer advice."

He characterized Shanti as

a "sounding board" for PWAs,
a meaas to air the tumultuous

feelings they are often forced

to imprison. Because of the

nature of their illness, PWAs
often have trouble talking

about their condition with

friends or family, Warner
said.

"When someone tells their

parents they have AIDS,
they're alao admitting they're

gsv, " Warner said.

In some cases, he said,

parents have completely
disowned their children upon

learning they have AIDS.
"When people hear the word

AIDS,' you're stereotyped,

you're abandoned. You're

thrown to the wolves.'

Warner linked tha

against PWAs directly to

public prejudice against

homosexuals, w l^om the
disease most often strikes.

In tlM ficht against AIDS,

Warner said he considers pre-

judice agaiast homosexuality

the major impediment.
Because AIDS mainly effect';

the homosexual community,

Warsar said there is a general

lack ol incentive to end tha

relatively few
Unfortunately, he said, ha

beliavas that an effort naoaik

sary to stop the epidemic will

not arise until a significant

number of non-gays are struck

by the difaaae.

Homosexual males,
however, are not the only

AIDS high risk group. Warner

i^tt paid stalTmemhers, four

oTwhom supervise volunteers,

eight boaro members (non-

paying paMasi) and 130 vol-

untaan who work with clienti

on a one-to-one basis, Warner

Aooordinff to Warner, AIDS

has received relatively little at-

tention compared to recent

health scares such as La^on-

naire's diaasie, toxic «iock

syndrome asd tha poiwning of

Tylenol on ftore shetvas, con-

sideHng that AIDS has claim-

ed far more lives.

Warner said he faab many
people even think AIDS is

productive, that it serves a

oiaCttl purpaM — killing gm
~ as long ai it attacks

clients there are intravenous

drug users and hemophiliacs.

Hemophiliacs have probably

been hit hardest by the

epidemic, and because of their

need for regular blood transfu-

sions, most have traces of the

AIDS virus.

Shanti sponsors different

support groups in the Los

Angeles area for family
members and friends of

PWAs, for some PWAs who
desire a supplement to their

one-to-one interaction with

volunteers and for members of

high risk groups who have yet

tol^e afflicted, Warner said.

This last support group Ja

part of the Shanti Health

Education Program (SHEF),

which aims to affect ap-

propriate lifestyle changes in

intravenous drug aaaiB and

homosexual males to decreaaa

thsir chances of acquiring

AIDS. Warner said SHEP con-

slrti ^ mm MDiinar on chang-

ing tifeftyWi bolstaaad by eight

weekly support group en-

counters.

EmphasiTing Shanti's non-

judgmental approach, Warner

Sfid the program encourages

homosexuals to praetiae sale

sex, not to abandon • and for

intravenous dnig uaers to

proper hygiene (clean

dlea).

Shanti does not encourage

drug use, Warner said. 'The

client can't dioot up in the

presence af a volunteer, and

they don't work together when

the client is on a high
"

Warner said drug abuse b
fvally the symptom of tha

problem which Sh|inti does

address, nameiy that no one

cares about tha panon.

The state of California

funded SHEP at $40,000 for

this fiscal year, said Shanti

director Robert Heinbaugh,

who has warhad at Shanti for
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
TICKETS ON SALE AT TICKETMASTER

OR CTO JAMES WEST CENTER

OPENING BAND: L.A's INFAMOUS

USAC

jMRSt,

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
^ «*fk School nam, at I ( LA or

^-,- -rfv Htfls. S M . Ciilvwr Utv wwl

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS
(2 IS) 478^7099
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MUMCMMG LUN^I - Freshman Jamms Kin, bidogv major, grabs a snack at the

vending machines behind Powell Library.

Amid controversy, Comm Board

names new Pacific Ties editor
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By Mark Talavera, Staff Writer

Editor selection for some UCLA special in-

terest papers ended amid controvcrsyTH^^^^
when the ASUCLA Communications Board

choae Augusto Espiritu to bead Pacific T\m
magazine.

Pacific Ties, the Asian-American special In-

terest paper, had been criticized by Asian

Coalition director Michael Kim who claimed

the newsmagazine wai not addresfing com-

munity mam, Asian Coalition if a campus

ipacial interest group.

After storming a May 22 Comm Board

meeting while it waa in cloaed Jiiarinn, Kim

and other prote^ers demanded a ^mmMhm a-
lension for Espiritu's late editor-in-chief ap-

plication and claimed Espiritu would gear the

paper toward progressive Asian-Pacific

American

"Because it is a student publication, it

8ik>uld be reponsive to imief on campyi," Kim
said. "If Asian-Americaas are involved in an-

ll-apaUlicid iiiu » ti«LiiLi, it aheiiid aat inimlv

ed. If terms of national issuM, (Pac-Ties

should cover) bilingual education, the

English-only movement, Filipino affirmative

action status and the Big Mountain relocation

isue.**

the Comm Board, which publiriMi the stu-

dent media, granted the extetmkmmd inter-

viewed Eipiritu at the June 3 UMitftiig and re-

interviewed two other Pec-Tlei stalfcr* vying

for the same poattkm. Espiritu wrote for Pac-

Ties in r984-S5 but not this year, while hit

competitors had editorial positionf

.

"All the applicants were qualified for the

position as editor-in-chief,** laki Comm Board

Chairman Ed Singer "It app ian to me that

saaM members of the Communications Board

view themselves as governmental appointees

duty it is to prop up applicants that

leeds oi student

Furthermore, Kim said Pac-TiM news quali-

ty had been declining because of "a lack <A

knowledge of the issues and the unwillingneas

of the staff writer to do a lucid analysis of the

in a separate interview, Kim cited an article

appearing in a May Pac-Ties edition called

-How the Asian Seies Really See Each Other,-

which "peroetuated racism and sexual

stereotypes." Kim said there was "no excuse

for that to have appeared in Pac-Tiei.''

However, Mock said Pac-Ties dealt with

themes this year, not isMsv.

-I think the main problem is that people

who are upset with Pac-Ties want to see more

of the mUitant eltitudes or one sensitized to

issues," .she said "I don't think the paper has

gpoe mainstr*?am, and it's not M- wa|t at

dfeviating from the original philosophy — I

want to reach out to more people and show

how national and intematioiial events affect

them.**
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Afhijr Esp!ritu*s siUction as editor-hi-chief,

Espiritu said he wanted to "concentrate on

building a cultural unity among Asiaa-

serve the n

Unponding to Singer's

Comm Board member Peterson Sheppard said

the applicathwi were considered fairly

"The Communications Board has taken aU

applications into aeeount fairly and each

menfber gBti a vote . He (Espiritu)

fair and square, " Shenaid tM. '
. ..

Four Comm Board members did not

Taaday's meeting, leeving lavan members

prawnt which. Singer said, aanrttaiii a -bare

quorum.*L^ __.^.

Con«^rning Espiritu*s^tiei to Asian Coah-

tion, Shep^rd said "to deny any link LiAiieen

Asian Coalition and the paper wf)nld be te

dbny the fffHil*^ an<^ history of Pae-TiM. Aiian

Coalition mdform Pac-Tlei."

£spiritu's Intel view^ Kim and Ternr

eorrent Pac-Tles * ! t^^i^ ^'
wgrnrnm* Comm Baaid in open M*'"*

tST*
dhif their respective stances on Pac-Tlei

mver:

•I made it clear to the Comm Board that I

w« running for editor-in-chief as an individu-

al in the community. I am not nmning for

any office In Asian Coalition — I ran for

Pac-Ti« editor in-chief becauie I was con-

cerned about the contents of the paper and the

Asian PaiMf commnnity .

**

tit oiler ieHsn, Comm lewrd abo ap^

pointed Lisa M SmHh, Nornmo copy editor

and previous Daily Bruin Minority Scholarship

winner, as editor-in-chief of Nommo, the

Bleak tramir"* special interest paper.

TIm beaid alK> chose Julie Fuller as Norn-

mo's bailBMB manager and Marianne Han-

oack-Cavin as Together biLsine» manager.

Together Is the women's special interest

publication.

iw one applied, editor-in-chief or

manager poslbons have yet to be fill-

ed for Ten Percent, tl» gajT and leibUn special

Int-

LosAngeles >^fDlrrtott H^^
The t« Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel looks for

qualified individuals who are interested in pro-

viding "excellence in service and hospitability".

We offer full-time hours as well as part-time hours

i^hiftsJJependingoiponJthe position

Marriott offers many excellent benefits including:

Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, Parking, Meals,

Vacation & Sick Leave, Profit Sharing, Credit

Union and many others.

If you are interested in exploring job oppor-

tunities, please visit our Emplpyment Center*

To Complete An Application:

Mondays-Wednesdays: 9AM-5PM
Thursdays: 9AM-7PM
-—^ Interviewing Hours: '^ "

Mondays: 1PM.3PM
Tuesdays: 10AM-1PM
Thursdays: 5PM-7PM
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HOURS
Ackerman 3rd Fkwr Lounge and

Kcrckhoff 2nd and 3rd Ftoor LounoB wi be open

until 1 am, June 9-19.

In iidHion, FREE COFFEE will be provided at:

Nor^ Canipus, 9pm - dosing

Kerckhoff Coffee House, 1 1pm - closing

Cooperage. 9pm closing

Bruin Bowl & Games Center. 6pm - 9pm

Jimmy's Coffee House. 9pm - closing

Ackerman Union A - level tables & chairs

available to study on until closing.
' •

/

>^

l'^'^.^j:!^ ^

EXTENDED HOURS PROGRAM JUNE 9-19

UCLA bw professor Ede

tisCTR^M^ Ms low of bw
•rsopw.

in inc wofiu

UCLA law
. P«-
Julian

«t

TMchinfl law ii tlM

ching for tibe New. York Mets,

^tlile. who came to UCLA Irom ;^f^^«^\P.^
Fhaidelphias Temple l^ School e^^^
law and ultimately entered •c«fc«w^ ^fLLlTJSEfnJ
w«>ted to bepraiitotrhesaid. ^I

';^^J^^^^^^^
bktgrsLphia ofi^ t<i Mi i,liii — moit (piwidents) had been

^Q^S'on the road to law ^^J^^^.^^^^^^^
pad to think that career step through and he haa aaoa ca« apoe

'^^^'SirS^SS-Uw-.hool c«« to . W.UW finn

doinff litiization work. , ,

H^ move to academia from Practicing l^w wa, P^o";P^ ^
his prcfesiMe for exciting work and flenbihty over laoiiftary

considerations. ,

Om of these three factors ma* *e sacrificed in a law career

he ^aid ^Teaching is challenging, flexible and not pawi as weU

as private practice, but it ii ahwlutely worth it/* he said.

**It is more fun to explore issues without b^ng commanded

for the result I reach or being told how it shouldcome out. I

have total choice of what I get involved in," he added.

Eule labels himself an -^academic heretic." He said that he

looks behind what is "given," forcing people to question their

MRimptions. "1 pose questions. I may not convince people, but

I heap them honest."

Eule said that he regards himself as being politicaUy "wcfl to

the left of center, but my constitutionai politics are more con-

servative."

"The judicial system Isn't a voice for judges* political views^

Courts have a limited role vis-a-vis the political procew, which

is a conservative concept," Eule added.

The conflict between conservative constitutional views and

liberal political views Is hard to wrestle with, Eule said, adding

that abortion is one area which has caused him great

philM '»«iphieal tiirmniiL

"I'm a strong believer in free choice and full funding of the

right to have an abortion, but I don't think the cf)urt can find

such a right in the con^rtitution," he said.

Eule ^Jtressed that the role of the judicial system is to protect

the democratic process, thus judges personal political views

should not influence their decisions about abortion Lssues.

Eule said he would support an amendment advocating the

right to bodilv autonomy, but swd he doesn't bcKcvc there ts a

consritutional basis for this. "The Constitution does have some

limitations."

Eule is an acknowledged coastitutional law expert. Together

with approximately 10 other American law scholars, he recently

met with a Nicaraguan delegation in New York to dtscuss a

drirft of a constitution drawn up by the Nicaraguans.

"The (Nicaraguan) Coastitution deals with problems the U.S.

Constitution has dealt with, and the Nicaraguans therefore

wanted to mvolve comtitutional law experts to benefit from JXn)

years of (American) experience," said Eule.

He intends to explore tile NIcarafuan constitutional process

further by studying the difficulties involved in constructing a

constitution. _

His other proierts inclu m AIDS, accquired im-

mune deficieri vndrome Such principles will balance the

public's need for < ontrol of the dbHW and the indn Klual's neecl

for privacy and dignity.

Eule recently won an award from the American Bar Associa-

tkm, fbif which he wrote a piece on the "temporal nature of

Irgirilativ po^^r
" The publication explores entrenchment

(whether tile current legislature can restrict a future legislature)

and ratfoactivity (whether the current legislature can undo the

of a previous legislature).

SoUcftted for advice to pre-law students, Eule recommended

ia)oring in a field pertinent to the area of law which intr

the student. A science major would be good for patent law, air-

counting for comnMHBiftl law and history for con.sritutional law,

he said. In general, math and philosophy apa aipecially good.

a lIMbnt enters law school it is important to maintain

of panpactive, EtiW Mid. "You can fed iiolated md
overwhelmeid, and it can be an effort to maintain felation-

jhips ..

Enle
more ap-

ons **||y«mcan

sympathetic, supportive and Ml^mtanding, and

proachable than in many uniwiltfM,'* Eule said

He alio pointed out that L.A. has

overcoma jwar guilt at not ftudyingt**

For thoaa who would like to become \mm fmimmn^ EuW mid

that balBf moohiM ai a piuiiui can be attributed to believ-

inf in oiMMlf. Eule denribes himself as an 'intenia, dri^m por-

son,** although he trios Ml lo take hinnelf too tmlmmdf. For

him his job is aot merely a job, but something he enjofik

"He's a rwiUy fnod teacher, a fsnius. I have a lot of respect

{or hiifi," one of his students said.
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SPECIAL GRAND OPENING' «
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Thursday June 5 - Sunday June 8, 1986

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choice of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellworth Villase Apartments
10983 Wellworth Avenue
Oust South of Wilshire)

Westwood Village

(213)477-9719

Roommate Assistance

^>

r

•/'fm.

^ >^|^

• DELUXE I BEDROOM $925 • CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

' *

• DELUXE 2 BEDROOM $ 1 ,29S

• BUILT-IN APPUANCES

• CLOSE TO PARK ^

• •^•*,--- .•--''•. ' ,

,
*

^'

• MAXIMUM PRIVACY

FIREPLACES

• SPA
't'^^'^''4\.

a'-

,Si::>

GATED GARAGE
.jih

Scooter cxdudng tax t
vL
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OPEN 7 DAYS!
I Lufwh: S4 95
' 0«nn«r $7 95

/HiyoucftN€At
OFfW GOOD FOR ANYONE IN YOUR GROUP WfTW COUPON

Lfos • •HHiftir • ovmiw • tAUMom • ca4>«^a«i

Mff ft LIMOW CMICIIIM • tOO WOUS •

SUSHI. SUSHI. SUSHI

SAPPORO
13Si WfSTWOOO

• S 0« VVl»«tH#«

ctf

i-

-^^^ 4421 Sepulveda Blvd.^c^

^ ^
J^jc^^tudent discount available on all sales with student ID^

V %^ "^

SYNDICAPPED: RaBV ^f»^

1986
AYEARWORTH
REHEHBERING

the yearbook at ucta 1986

Our Brum Ute Yeartxx* coptuPM » al:
^'•JJ'rJjjJJ'J;

people, and ptaces on campus as we« a« me wcau*

sM time to order your copy. FiU out the otoer rorm

betow. remit pavn*»nHi send ta

MUIN Lire. 308 WKTWOOp rtAZAj^^^. .

1 12 KHJCKHOFF. LOS ANGa£S. CA 90024

OSDEIFOSM

f4AME.

CITY. STATt, Zr. "*»,

n ¥W rd ito to ofdsr my copy ol Bmin LM, Tvs

•ndoMd payment for S26. ^ ^ _^ , . _
D Yet, I'd alio like to hove my book lent to mefor on

cxjdmonol S4 whicti rve added to nrry payment. :

DO^ Enctoted Poyobie To ASUOA irum Ule or

ChopQe to

SHANTI: Offers support

fiOL iBonths.

Heinbau^, who wm •

parish minister 20 years ago

and later a profesKional fun-

draiser for various colleges,

estimated Shanti's current

operating budf^et at $230,000.

Their funding consists of the

state's $40,000 support of

SHEP, a $50,000 D-ant from

the city of West Hollywood

and thie remaining $140,000

from individual and corporate

donations and fundraising

events.

Warner said he expects

Shantis budget to increase to

$1,000,000 by next vear and

that the number of support

groups will double from 10 to

30 However, he is skeptical

that the organizations growth

will kiKp pace with the AIDS
epidemic.

This April wM Ae btg^Ht

month yet for AIDS diagnowi

in Lob Angeles with approx-

imately 100 new cases

reported, Warner said. "It's

gptting worse."

He started the Shanti Foun-

dation in Los Angeles in 1983,

as a promise to his best friend

who had just died of AIDS,

Warner said, adding that he

has seen more than 60 of his

friends die of the disease.

Openly gay, Warner said he

lias had relationships with

»ns who have later died of

•^t's really ivwding, being

with someone in tl^ finid

StagM of their life,** he ei-

plained. "If you have a gcxxl

relationship with that person

it's really an incredible experi-

ence. It's almee an honor,

knowing that they want to be

with yo^."
According to Heinbaugh,

Shanti is capable of training

40-45 volunteers every othir

month and the stream of in-

coming clients is about 45-50

per month. What would be a

large diamy—cy is almcit,

but not quite, Heinbaugh
said, eliminated by the client

ckiarti rate.

Bt said volunteers pledge

ei|^t hours of their time per

week for six months, although

the average volunteer stays for

(fhe year and seven months.

Two of the hours,* Heinbaugh
said, must be spent in a

special support group ex-

clusively for the volunteers.

Some people call Shanti a

cult, Warner said, because of

its cohesive atmosphere.
Speaking of the volunteers, he

commented, "Its one of the

few places where you're total-

ly accepted for who you are."

There are both gay and

non-gay volunteers, profes-

sionals and non-professionak,

although most have lost so-

meone they knew to AIDS,

Warner

nrIDS. Sometimes, he said

wakes up in the morning and

look% In his mirror with
trepidation, terrified to find

any initial symptoms of the

The immediate goal of

said!
tt;

At times Warner speaks of

AIDS almost as a personal

enemy. "AIDS usually talw

everything," he said. 'The

person is usually a burnt out

shell when close to dying. It

has no respect for what it does

to tlie body and to the mind."

Althoudi Warner said AII>S

Is a painful disease to watch,

the work of the volunteers can

be extremely satisfying.

Shanti, Heinbaugh said, is "to

have AIDS as a fact of histo-
*«

**But," he continued,
"whether AIDS, cancer or

catMtrophic illness, the needs

of Shanti will always be pres-

ent." There will always be the

need for emotional support in

such instances, Heinbaugh

said, and "there will always

be a Shanti."

The orgamzation welcomes

any prospective volunteers.

Shanti's West Hollywood of

fices can be ^reached at (213)

27!J-7591.

HANDICAPPED: Rally today
Continued from Pagi 1

. . ,j

^PlMoe added that UC Prcsftdant David Gardner said

UCLA will comply with a new state law which makes

state agencies provide free public parking.

rOm in part to CAPH^s efforts there will be free public

parking for visitors with placards," he sa^
Affimartve action guidelines are abo one of CAPH*s

( rns.

UCLA enrolls 141 (!fcaMe<t shi^fcenfs mit of 32,000 stii-

1^ ^A^ifion XK nut nf U Onn «>mplays are disabl-

P!efce confirmed those figures and noted that there

an individual in charge of dinhM employee recruitment.

"CACD has not looked at diat (recruitment) carefully

yet, but we plan to put it on the agenda and make

mcnnrmendaliMB for improvement," Pierce said.

Bot' '' «rre and Small noted that there was no *^'

mativr miction-type program for disabled students carfent-

ly.' They alia Ml nMBtkNied tha* * sembly Concurrent
Maolation 3, which wonid par«..* . underrepresiirtrf

nteority status for disabled students, is befofe the sUte

Li||riature for consideration.

leiall said "the percentage a£ diiahhiri peopk malHiJt
(VM amevi^ hnon^table

She also cited diractoriei for the disabled "that have

been blank since \9n%r eeap ettrvas in Bruin Walk and a

malfunctioning wheelchair ramp in the Cradwito School

of Managment as areas of campM )nmaamMm to the

Closing the Femald Sdtoal for learning disabled
**" ' for community *" " **

well, aanpiing to the flyer

'UCLA AmM be a

out of oompliaaoe," SmaB
Plaroe agnad that

liable for minimum
that wm
the campus and

rather than making ci

he taken. The USto if

and thingi beyond

enhancements. We want to enhance

it useful."

.^»

Fernald
i

nald School "a smokescreen."

"You need the Femald facil-

ity to relocate your daycare

center. By July i the daycare

center has to be moved
beeausr they are going to start

the construction of a

building, " she said. "You need

our facility."

The daycare center, O'Con-

nor said, will definitely not

move by July 1.

•I doubt if the daycare

center will even move by

January or February, and
when it does, it will be moved

to an as yet undetermined

site," O'Connor said.

Howaver, Young said last

winter tliat the movement of

the daycare center did play a

role in the timing in the Fer-

nald closing.

The committee members
then asked O'Connor why he

cotildn't just keep the Femald
|

School in operation until the !

relocation of the daycare i

center .several month.s from
j

now

.

"You can't stay because

then, are going to be other

programs dealing with
childhood learninj^ di.sabilities

taking place on the property

during September or Oc-

tober," he said.

When asked what specific

fesearch programs would be

undertaken by the psychology

department at that time to

replace those performed by

Fernald, O'Connor was
unable to name any specific

pryjartf

"Ideally, we would like to

establish an Orjanized
lUsearch Unit (ORU) to

MpUce the research task of

Fernald, " O'Connor said.

"However, the actual forma-

tion of an ORU takes at least

a year because it must be

^svafogad by the department

and then approved by the Ac-

ademic Senate."

WWn asked about the fact

that the Fernald School

naaived $600,000 annually for

its projects and the new ORU
will only be allocated
$100,000 its for programming.

"A project with substantially

higlier funding, like the Fer-

naM School would almost cer-

tainly be capable of doing a

better job at conducting
iMBBiili Resnik said, adding

that **you even have the

children as your subjects."

Funding, O'Connor said, is

not the iipie. "We do not

believe that the i * "^
training which has brought

mmm profit to the campus is of

fha quality that it should ha."

-••'• oMfirtally

Raed
tract, sou ^^

Aeoording to former mj^
chairman Tom Morgan in a

a.
tt, liBl DaUy Bruin ar-

, sMsaM (1981) hoard
some or

although

Bniiii

Support a
Special dytnpics;

SECQMISOLE
ATHLETIC SHOE SFECIALISTS

ilarfy $52M Regularly $39,90

90^ . i$28*®

WEBIEEDYOUR
HELPING HANDS!

UCLA is proudly hosting th€ 19S6
Califfcmifai Special Otirapic Sweseicr

Gaflice. We are seeking hundreds of

volunteers to help serve from one to three

meals to Special CMympic team members
on the weekend of June 27 -29.

Come celebrate our spirit and

be a part of our team!

For Information, call Eileen Madigan,

Conference Services, 825-53#5.

^ CLASS

S

Regularty $48.90

i^CeMTINNIAL
mgularty $58.90

s2y'
i&:^

«2y
^O

^

**m ftand on divestment

Sw banhiwith ties to South

Africa)," Itergan ^^/'^
flacommaaaad (ASUCLA) net

to betause it would cost too

much. The board vo>id ^
divait, and Jason ImplemaBltd

the propoial in sudi • ^"^

that it saved money
*

ll««d previously served

A lj\ at finance director

WES7W000
nMWtstvwodBtva (213) 208-7653

sm gomi hk b asrs only

Vor iH sins ana styits m at! loanons

ssGcaaa smjn
I*
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campus events
presents
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THE ZANY

HOWIE MANDEL
COMEDIAN

•frequent 'Tonl^rt Show' 9>a<

•«t»r of Blake Edward** upcoming fiim A Fine Mc—

•ragdar cast member of TNTs "St Ebcwhere'
~ VT

5r''

'\

^»r

\. gffil,

B a
a a I

NOON • FREE
ROLFE 1200 ^Uiui^^

(Don'tforget to bring your "hand" bag!)
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Viewpoint

Puppet court controls reigns

By Bruce
Although UCLA students leaders have

urged us to raise our cooKiammmm about

fvverment abuses abroad, this year tbe

UCLA community could fact-find to

UCLAi student Isaiiai ihip to see the de-

pravity and hypocrisy.

Recendy, the ASUCLA CommunicationB

Board''(the publishing board for the Daily

Bruin, kLA radio. Bruin Life yearbook and

six special interest publicatioBt)

l^Vflft Chairman Ed $'"yr ^^Q"

praoHB of Board members was overturned

(eavittg student governments victoria

The search for solutions to tbe soaeial

19oo

March 13, 1966 and ousted myrfT .

chair and member of the board, on May 6,

1986. Chancellor Young vetoed the Board's

ouster of Singer and reinstated him as

Chairman (May 22, 1986) because of the

Uck of due prooev by the kangaroo court.

These unpraeadeafeed oniten Jiinaa^Blr

the thoroughnoM and citent of which

UCLA student leaders will stamp out any

ciUkki and dissent. Ratbor than a bastion

of free speech and free press, tbe Com-
munications Board is tbe ooiirt of puppets

for student fovemmcnt and special iuteiests

over student media. ThoK members wlM>

dare offer differing opinions do so at the

risk of ouster where the charges are brought

by prosecuters who are also the witnesses,

judflBS, and jurors.

•nie, roots of this year's puppet court go

back to to 1984-85 when the Board (bok

several steps with the support ai tbm UCLA
Chiq^ter of Sigma DelU Chi, the Society of

fmtmtkmtd Journalists, the California In-

Iwod|p0nte Press Association, the Greaiw
Los AngelcB Prav Oub, die Daily Brufe;

Bruin Life, and Ha'Am to estabUsh an in-

depandent press with less otslride iuterfer-

aaee. One mafor compi oniise amended tbe

appointment of Board members by tiie Au-
dent governments. This Board also pursued
the opening of student

publications by January

been weighted down by SIP Task Force

Committee Chairwoman Joan Zyda. The

Board could have esUblished a tabloid with

initial funding from the Student Affairs of-

fice, but Zyda's committee was busy chew-

ing fat. The boasd lost $100,000 in Univer-

sity funding and spent its time tryina to

oust Board members rather than finding

UHI| KflU fliiullii|(.

To flit fleod press coverage

are often suceaHfnl in influencing

the selection of editors and business

managers by the Communications Board.

Right now, Asian Coalition pushes their

I anidhiitr for Pacific Ties editor.

Media with the correct sympathies

raeeivc almost 100 peieint of their funding

from internal sources like USAC. On the

other hand, the "ouf lewish Ha'Am receiv-

ed tile sein decrease in funding.

During PraiidBBt Howard's first term,

dSA passed an Accountability Resolution to

remove aupoinleei wiK> did not vote for

policies benefiting CSA. One agenda

specificity told tlie Board members how to

vote on personnel Immb. To challenge tbe

iuteBity of two Board members who did

nollHrre her interests at heart, Howard ap-

pointed replacements in 1984 and in 1985

lo foroe them off the Comm Board during

their second year of two-year terms.

Howard unilaterally eliminated^the stag-

tesms off

wnidi

pnhite.

Ron Taylor and Graduate President

Deborah Howard appointed student

ibers to the 1985-86 Communicalloai

who were hostile to a free

supuufted student fPPVnmen
tion. Ultimately, Taylor and

appoint six at thm ei^it

n far 1985-86 leaving only two stu-

to serve out their seaeiM fMHK litS-

ii Chairman SiufBf and 1984-86 Chairman

Now, CSA can repince aU their

Howard hm sdettiveiy chosen not to m^
polley to Lonis Armmand. Ooier

k^teacytolMrn^M.
rt iruin artjcjeen linwnid^ mm

mpport w open
He. But in 1984-85

impregnating the

Tayior and Hi
ef the OHdhi's annual

for MMriy half a yw with the aid off

Gnmm Board member Lonii Armmand who
eUdaed lack off due pmtmm and five ilndHt

bnvd flMHibea opp«Min
^^'^'^L^^Ja

aid off another Board member, )onn Zyda,

wm due prooeM. Atrnmand
Zyda (in bar 3»» ant iIm

to tito Boara s pHppi^ •wr,
of Five-

gained

nuinfcwi to

ipromise in tlM

pnbbc.
CSA dinner meeting and

upen aneHH^ MBBHn^Hi.

to ktfi bar dirt nrk

%f lei H iilj lOTiyinS •^ mimcin^
tlMir sndden dfacovery of unwritten Board

puikiai, stasdent loaders have made a

of fair pfay and due proeeM, tha

want to imi

over.

Following strict ethics
(

is

What Mr. Edward Sabin called **fony-fato.joui

Bruin June 5) is an mkakm claim. On what

doai Ik base hH 'famMfmt

^^^nted or nil; Sir if yon

rebraT hisi#t, by wBmmm^^mm^ 1^ ^^m
tbe privileged oppertunity to give you the chanoa to *0e
your^ with the rest off famwaityl __,__ ^_ ,^ _^

Dady Bruin ^bulipifiw y^ -^^^ ^^^

Miture emii capturing tbe UCLA
ite ^^^^ IniHtod off batoc o%red onnstructive

• jfcjw off •PfMi*">'""M^^99!f[
y jucjgea of hii peofa*dMBn •oc*»

Mr. Eidward Nknto SnHa mtmtm naiize tnai

fulfillint madijrf a daily
also Ihpni an oMiirtifli to

_-.^_i. a_
off fPHOll V

up -•••^^— w«^ CK^ ^K as^H. «K ^^m to ml Mt

i^. Tiirtborniara, since wben did paU^ Rfuin
- - ' -^ - Tanoy

OotfyBndn

yAlT
Otor Mr. Edward Snbto, I was outraged by ycm

nMniiiii thnt 9to«t WtUingv was fering far my pidiive. I

at aD^ ivuto oiMMMlber, do not jpoase my

tepr^? iMve photopaphv to oonine>

In cMe wo wmti. I ibaU be mon^ than g}aa to

take yo«r aandid and unpoead ptotoae without your

ing.

rfMMf if a amtrUnstktg phatogfip^er for^ BhHn

Viewpoint

Violence is natural
•y Edwin Weber

It seems that every time I look, there is a new ^^ ^^
fying violence. And for every such movie, there are a hateful ot

reviewers who criticize them. But is violence, as everybody savs,

so wrong, so evil? Petbapi a logical look at it might rev. al

something. , ,

Throughout history, violence has been used to accompli i

.mieoneT gnals. It Is ptobably dto single giwtoit cause for

change, bar none.
. . u. -a.

All die {p«nt empires were built up through wars, through

violendy taking territory. Cea#ds than , Alexander the Great,

the Persian empire, all formed through violanea.

Violence also can have tbe OMiMa effact, of eliminating

whole countries. Carthagp founcf out. Jurt adi an Armenian,

they know how much it can accomplish. ^

Utmmd, if we hadn't violently w i asiid (>e~cf^

British, Amattea wouldn't exirt. ^^

Violence is not a particularly humaa amnoi. Anim

€^

Vive by killing and eating other anim

And this violaaee Is not just between iWweiit

Animals fight when competing for mates, often leading to the

death of one of the parties.

For example, affler winning such a ftgtit, lions will kill the

children, uh, cubs, of the )meT. It is very hard to tod one

•s of animal (mammal, that is, the line we *

r

s-

Sim
Communications Board riprtaMHidKi him

and later mmmrmd him from offloe without

prior notification. Sefaotively diflii ml fating

their ''iHlton,'* dw Coalition ignored dMir

own: Jabairs uk off tfto Mme words "screw-

ed over" In the Dniy Bruhn, Alvaraa's mt of

the wnrd •focking" before Chancellor

YoHig and his 'Dantb to Israd** rallyinc

cry, Armmand*s danpHon of the number ot

Board members opMad to tba biidg^
'

of Control^

from) that does not hurt some other animal in saoM way.

Since we evolved from animals (let's assume), we inherited

tbto evolutionary mechanisni aff iMiMa. Aad^Jl l|^ • OMMiar

nism
Tbe animal that produces the most and Irmgest lived »»•

spring will survive. This means cfff5ctive hunting of food, and

protection of the young from those who are hunting E^eet'v^-

ly, this means that tbose who propagate violence most effect ive>

ly wil survive bail.

ft It our biiitagi, and It la futile to try tmA cbanga this. Ac*

cept n.

So we must go on living in a societv in which countY«ii

atrocities are committed, with no way of ebanging thi<i? No
But we must realiae that attempting to eliminate violence Ii

It is bam, so kit us trv to work wfHi ft ant '
"^

GQc^Oin tfaHy kmln

Disban biased and useless Comrilunications Board
Continued from Page 14

**Stamp out Zionist Infiltratorst!

Now! It-

After ousting Singer, the coalition

, created five chargM to oust me.

Some of the charM were outright

Has; nonaaff the cftarM onaitioned

my performance ana ability. Tba
Daily Bruin editorialized that tbe

coalition members were probably

guilty of the chargv. Curiously, I

WM not allowed to vote, but the

Coalition of Five voted, prosecuted,

judged, and played witnaaH and

jurors. The sole highlight was the

support for me in Otters and testi-

mony from over 50 people in-

cluding past Board members and

editors, and current students in the

media.

The Coalirion of Five include the

following infamous members.

According to the Los Angeles

Times, the national Student Press

Law Center Report, the Long

Bench Press Telegram, the Daily

Breeze, and the Daily Bruin, Louis

Armmand as the student body

president destroyed the student'

newspaper at Cal State University

Dominguez Hills. Despite two Dai-

ly Bruin editorials encouraging

Armmand to publicly explain, he

blusters about pending litigation to

cover up tbe events where tbe stu-

drat gavemHMBt cuioelled an lane

of the student newspaper, attemp-

M to control editorial content;

clowd their meeting; the editor,

media advieer, and communications

department chairman resigned; and

tlK University had to step in.

While his nickname at Cal State

WM Idi Armmand and Louis Amin

after Ugandan ex-President and

Idi Amin, at UCLA Arm-

mand's nicknMna wm Lay-it-on- <

tba-Tabie Armmand for his obstruc-

tian of business. Within days of Ur -

Comm Board appointment, Arm-

MMid tbaaatoBad tbe Chairman's

MiMval in two meetingi awi the

immediate pait Chairman's MMOval
in three meetinp

In September, Armmand threat-

ened tne Daily Bruin BusinoM

riinsgr- M well m tbe Daily Bruin

EdItor-in-Cbiiff not to cross him.

Armmand claims to have been in-

strumental in the purchase of tbe

typography equipment, but no one

remembers his •^i^g^ *^P ^^'

despite this sordid past, when
Graduate Presidant Howard's out of

her office, Armmand beeps her seat

warm.
At Cal State, fellow Board"

member Joan Zyda was the tem-

porary adviser after Armmand
caused the previous media adviser

to resitm Yet, at a CSA Appoint-

ments Board meeting, Zyda stated

that **the net result (of Armmand's

actions) wm very positive" although

she disagreed with his tactics. She

further explained that here at

UCLA, Armmand could never get

away with the same thing. Under

her reasoning, Israel should thank

Hitler for exterminating six million

Jews and cound<5P others becauM

tbe stete of Israel resulted.

A self-described 'professional

journalist,** Zyda hM no problem

with student governments appoin-

ting publishers of student media.

Di^lte ber attaebi on the lender-

diip of the Comm Board, Zyda hM
fattened up her own roles to in-

clude the Vice-Chair, and the chair

of two of the four Board commit-

favorite trtebi indude lart

to launch per-

tbose who
with bM. PMgiH ur^Bg

dem^racy and oponaaM, Zyda
her letters sall ii and or-

_ _ a Board

member. SkappMPd often writM Im
Nommo and just m often

fail

:i

the oostets off two Board
in secret deab. After ber

push to remove Singer m tbe

Chairman, Zyda wm qick to whet

her voracious appitite for more

power by accepting a nomination

for tbe Chairmanship
An avowed anti-Zionist although

be claims not to be anti-Semitic,

Peterson Sheppard m tbe IftiK
Nommo Editor-in-Chief refused to

accept the sole Bnaad mmmhfr vol-

unteer M a liaison. The volunteer

WM 19B5-86 Comm Board Chair-

man Singer, a Jew. In die Daily

Bruin, a Nommo editor stated that

Sheppard wrote "Stamp out Zionist

Infiltratorsll Now! 11** on a Ker-

ckhoff Hall door. Despite
Chancellor Young's revulsion at this

"radet slur,** Sheppard defended

the graffiti m a pmitical statement

but nevertbelM denied the author-

ship.

Sheppard accused Chairman
Singer of coarseness for using the

words "screwed over" but Sh<jppard

wrote in Nommo that Vice-

Cbmncellor of Student Affairs

Winston Doby, who is black, is

"the big house niggah,** and the

AMistant Vice-Chancellor of Stu-

dent Affairs is "a lackey " He also

dainied the administration wm
"racist and homophobic," the Daily

Bruin staff wm "sleazy," and I, an

American of Asian descent am a

"twinkie" and "the white mans
broker." He continues to run

Nommo despite the conflict of in-

Jabali openlv admits to

working for Nonuno wdile serving

on tbe Communicationa ^omid^

Findhig tba words "screwed over**

lainUant to vote tbe Chairman mm
of office, JabaU oMd die same

wm^ "screwed over^ in a later

Daily Bruin article.

In addition to his hifamolBr

•*Death to Israel" cry, Adrian

Jlkmmm WM arrested and detained

lor assault and battery at the !»-

migratsan Mid Naturalization Ser-

vice although die charges were later

dropped. A Daily Bruin photograph

shows him vandalizing a University

truck At a UACIR Committee

meeting and an AAP raUy, Alvarez

repeatedly addressed Chancellor

Young M "fucking" and demanded

that Youn^ stop drinking his "fuck

ing coffee.
*

'•

If Chancellor Yoong daM not -

want a repeat of Cal State Universi-

ty Dominguez Hills, the time has

long come to diMolve the Com-
munications Board and to rectify

tbMf problems. This year wm the

final ironic JusHfication for why

fbadnt novemments should not ap-

point. A commission composed of

^j^f^sional jonmalists should be

convened to research and propose

long term solutions to the end of

this waltz.

Shih is a graduate student in tba

joint J D / MBA vrogram and

dumnug of the M P H program

HekaboOie 2964-85 Comm Bfmd
Chair and a former Board
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An absolutely frank Julian Temple
By Anthony Fibian-Reinstein,

Stiff

**We*rc promosexuals,** says

British music-vidaa (firector-

turncd-featurc filmmaker,

Jiibeii Temple. Since music

videos are called "promos" in

Endand, this laaBis an apt

^dnnition; acscording to Tem-
ple, a video director Ls **so-

meone who is paid by a

facord company to flatter a

pop star,"

Having made his directorial

debut promoting — and ex-

posing — the Sex Pistols,

(Temple concocted a scan-

dalizing documentary feature

about the Pistols called T\ie

Gnmt Rock n Roll Swindle),

he went on to direct rock clips

for Davie Bowie, the Rolling

Stones, The Kinks, Culture

Club, among others.

"Fm certainly not ashamed

of being a video director," he

says. **I was involved in

something that became very

powerful. It has created an

audience and opened up new

ways of doing things. And

that's bouiid to have an effect

of the cinema.**

It has certainly had an ef

feet on Temple's career. His

experiencM as a video director

niakes are Ja^ as important ai

the film itself

.

t4) have made a Int of tvoMt In

Endomd. Why do uou mppam
fh( rerpnnae to the film hm
ht'i^n m much quieter in the

Staten?

|T: I don't think it has been

promoted in the right way
hrre. 1 was very hurt by the

p.,ster because it was in-

dicative of an attitude that

said. We don't want to spend

money on this film."

DB: According to your pro-

ducer, Stephen WooUey.
ShtHa Benson, who gave it a

Tdtp in the L.A. Times, asked

t(, see the fUm for a second

iime and was refused.
(Despite allegations to the

i,mtrary from the publicity

department at Orion Pictures,

Benson has confirmed this in-

jnrmation for the Daily

Bruin.) .

JTi I think diat's obscene. It's

a slap in the face of real inter

ait in the film. I don't know
about the Orion set up, when
it comes to publicity. But I

will say that the production

side during the making of Ab-
solute Beginners was fratastic.

We couldn't have asked for

anything more in terms- of

suppK)rt and freedom to gcrt on

with what we wanted to do.

They were great. As a produc-

tion company, I think they are

pretty enlightened But i was

really disappointed tha^ we
had these great reviews, and

still , no one really knew abotit

the picture.

I realize that Absolute
Beginners, is not an easy movie

to sett, and it takes a very

energetic, hip person to

understand that this is actual-

ly quite a new movie. But the

risks that were taken in the

ing of the movie

to be taken in the publicity as

well.

DB: What were some of tite

risks you took?

JT: i was dMIbarately con-

fronting a lot of prejudices

with this movie. The idea that

you can't make a aMHlcal.

And then, there's a lot of

hatred of jazz among the

r(x:k-*n-roll fraternity. I used

jazz partly because it was
right for the period, but aho
to tr> to shake things up and

say, "Look, listen to this

mu.sic." Why only listen to

one kind of music?

The subject of the film was

music, and th^ importance of

music a.s a kind of teen-aged

statement. There was a real

reason for exploring different

kinds of music, and constnic

ting songs specifically for the

film to do a certain job

Rather than ju.st taking a hip

Continiaad an fage 20

Howie MandeL whoTl be on campus at noon today.

By DavKJ Wiiehart, ^f Wrrtsr

Portrait of a comedic madman: you've seen him as Dr.

Wayne Fiscus on St. Elsewhere; you've seefr him as one of

oonady's most popular new stars on his recent Home Box

Office .spadal; now you can see the man himself, Howie

Mandei, at noon today in Rolfe.1200.
^ .^

Mandel has big plans for today's ptwentation: ''rm go-

ing to do an underwater Shakespearian puppet show. It'll

"Sinjp are pretty busy for Mandei these days. Not only

4oci he have mo HBO spadal and a continuing dramatic

tilaviiioo role to his creSt, but he's just released a new

album. Fits Like a Glove, and will oo-Aar with Tod Dan-

son (of Cheer?* fame) in N4el Brook's latest movie, A Fine

Mob, due out August »th. Another film, Boho the Dog

Boy, with Christopher Lloyd, is also in the works.

Fame and fortune have certainly coma yickly ^^"*«
talented high school dropout who, at sevenlaen, landed a

joh p*>^Hling ^^r%r>mm rlor>r-»n HnoT H^ later sold-ca
*~"

became fh* rruilipiJlliiP lunii

which he was able to spring

into hi.s most ambitious project

^ Absolute Beginners.

The iconoclastic younj^

filmmaker recently took time

out from pre-prcxluction on

his next feature. Earth Girls

Are Easy, to talk to the Dailv

Bruin,

You seem to he pretty

about what you

soif in an interoiew ...
JT: I think I have m obliga-

tion to say what I feel. A lot

of people will say what they

think in private, but not in

public. I think that if you

omIk a movie, it should be a

big splarii. You have a chance

to throw it into the water

iLl tome J°the w.v» it fat>y KenMt a^ Da.id Bou,i. JnAbnolute Be^inn^.'

CONCERTS

imtb*

NEW1

a living and in 1980, on a business trip to Los An

decided to try his luck at the Comedy Stores amateur

night. In the audience that night was a teiaviiioii producer

who invited him to appear on Make Me Laugh, where he

ms^ a strong impression The rest, as they say, is history.

And does Mandei find balancing serious acting and

standup tuiiiaiy difficult?

"Not really,'* he contends, 'l love doing the ibow. Ae-

ting gives yon a fi^fat Jaal of credibility. Of course with

acting you have a lot of boundries, a lot of technioue; but

wtth standup comedy there are no boundries and I can be

myself. Ifs. oko a aaaiplately different environment.

Shooting St. EhowkamJo different from standing up M
fcont of three thou—IJ^ people who^ oa^act you to mafia

Phllly Orchestra: Fine but quirky
-- -* _^ t- xa. U.I •Imnsf tormented, sense af "

them laugh Oa
EapUining

*it'i redly va

I

af hb
work on fear.

iHMirk gag — placing a

Uawing it up — ka nifi,

ly from that."

By Boo Kamsiein, nooaw c^^at

For several decades, The
PhiladUphia Orchaitra has biM rank-

ed as one of America's five flae^ sym-

phony iiiilia<iM» Under ^he Erection

of Eugene Ormandy, who ^^«^ ^^
group from 1936 until 1»0, the

Philadelphians became known for

their brilliantly lush .string snimd Tha

dilHMa Symphony's bra» maif have

kaaa sliaMr, but NO ONE tcnched

the PliiiilTphia Orchestra s rfrijg.

When Ormandy retired in ^^»^ka
- ' -

llln inaaHKyr, ths dashing

iocardo Mutt. After

ta still out on Muti

dafierent

a him

lona

tha
in-

well, for, unlike many recent worii. It

hm waO-defined themes and sharply

contrasting fex T ii res. A combination of

simple themes a la Hindemith (with

whom Etlcr studied), and coloristic

orchestrations, the jiiaaa was ^playai

with a bravura andTMMiity few or-

chestras can attain.

Next up was Stravinsky's Firebird

^ (191B vaiilBn). Here, Muti and

Phttadelphians truly shone I have

batter performance ol

the piece — the soloists were

piMMMnal, tka strin^p were sparkl-

W/aidrtfM bnm would make the

la al diii worii, one of the 10 or 2jl

otfuA Inspiring momend
;, was handled

boCh

fal, almost tormented, sense af long-

ing, characterized bv its signature

motive - thnr cJghth "o>|"
^^^f

^'"g

to a downbeat -- da-da-da-DUMT

Muti's version waa quick, fair

enough, but it was ru.shed, as well.

The Offchiitra, innately sensing trou-

ble, alternately whizzed and wheezed,

causing the .strings to sound harsh and

aigy, and the whole group to almost

fan apart in places. In the slower

third movement, saa—1 prevailed, bjrt

the finale sped tikmg
^"<^>^j|;^J!j!"

ing Hi desired climactic effect. TMi

wai Beethoven as a tiger on the Ir—
^^ running on -allr

friday, June 6.
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Charlie Sexton: An ace young guitarist
^^***^^

. ^ . V- .- .. ^ fk« hilt after ««• pre-produd

..' »

By BHIU'Ren. Stuff Wi

The encore to idl-out show

number two (of four) at

Hollywood's Roxy is • ter-

rifically slow version of Elvis

riMJiji ''Don't Be Cruel ' h
is very, very cool. And very,

very emotive. Charlie Sexton's

voice, at thii point in the con-

cert, I 111 hi Aipths that make

you fedl M if on an adrenalin

hif(h. One thing's for certain,

the UilMt in vouthful prodigies

has a terrific knowledgp of

music — a fact that alone

provides enough potential for

long term success.

Charlie Sexton, it has been

said, possesses a lot of

charisma. True It has also

been said that he is a

phenomenal guitarist. True.

But what many have failed to

recognize as an advantage Is

that Charlie Sexton possesses a

lot of insight and awareness.

Very few references gpt past

his scope of 17 years.

After the release of a pair of

singles, 'Impressed' and

"Beat's So Lonely.', that have

done fairly well in the charts

and especiallv well on MTV,
Charlie Sexton and company

are in the process of con-

cluding a nationwide tour that

will stop at UCLA on Wed-
nesday night in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom It is a stop

off he describes as "part of

playing the small places in

LA" on a workhorse tour

ufhere hr'll dn "fnur sHqws in

a row than a day off, followed

by- two shows in a row."

Ironically, despite this tight

ST ^;liiai,^**talking

is worse than singing.**

A rundown of his touring

band is re%'eaAt>d to kick thingi

off. He has mMmd a number

of fellow Texans including

guitarist Mark Smith and

Sassist Keith Rosier, ong
with drummer Don Harvty.

But the main force, we
discover, is keyboardist Scott

Wilk, who is on Sexton s

debut LP Pictures For
Pleasure: **Basically, the true

root of the band is me and

Scott. Let's say I want to do a

Pistols song, you know — like

that sounds like lotsa fun —
cool' — and I'll find the

Pistols song and show it to

him . . . and then it's ex-

plained to the band. We did

that in Germany, and I was

late for sound check because I

was doing interviews, but it

came together ...
He ^ did that at the

Roxy, where, midway through

a set of strictly Sexton LP

tracts, the band launched into

Pbtuh ni imhpf that cap

tured all the inteasity of its

originators, as well as adding

an uncharwIwIillMilly sm<x)th

vocal line to the piece. ^

This is where Sextons in-

iight conies into ploy. While

Mil remember the Sex Pistols

for their politics and their un-

raveling of the established

music network, Charlie Sexton

aooorently seas it through a

dSfterent perspective, perhaps

one that exemplifies our

generation. He has a youthful

wisdom that's aware ol the

power of the Pistols' actual

music, with or without their

punk stance, that inspires his

potent versions of their

numbers. It seems then, that

there would be no difference

in his examination of their at-

titudes and his examination of

somet^ne like David Bowie —
Sexton s fcxrus is strictly on the

music.

His idea for the LP was the

same wav: "I wanted to make

a record that was a music for

music's (sake) rather

than just a guitar album —
dominated by guitar and

there's no melody or

whatever. I mean, I can

always sit around on my
couch or gp back to a bar in

Texas and play that stuff any

tiiTie I want to.

"In the live show, you get a

lot of guitar. I mean, my
guitar pHver Mark is a really

mot gu.^ar player so we
definitely battle it out. I mean

it sounds like the record but

just more exciting and more

guitar. If you really listen to

iij t wtnfd. thara is a Inf nf

Sexton ptays moat ol the
*•parti", and the ob^Mmm

qpJJ-
tion to poK to any mirfH-

instrumentalist of such

magnitude (like Mick Kam,

Prince, Adrton Bdew) is the

problem of keepitig the

musical idoos fiosh without

input from a regular band:

"Well, it's kind of hard for me

to have a band just because I

change so much, you know, so

many different ideas ... but

on this next record, this band's

gonna play on it.**

Pictures was started with

former David Bowie sidekick

Mick Ronson, a guitar hero of

sorts from the Ziggy Stmrdust

period of Bowie's characters.

but after sooK pre-production,

this chameleon had to jettison

him: *It was sort of a drag

because we really became

good friends and it was really

cool. But it was just that my

ideas were a bit more out

there than his were. Which

seems really funny to say, him

being a Spider From Mars."

The empkoiii on the right

production speaks for Sextons

abilitv as a cognitive per-

former/director who's in con-

trol as much as any musician

can be. It is something that is

unconsciously revooiod m •

"producer mind" when we

talk of the minimal amount of

Cmitkiued on Pa«e 20

guitar ... but it's parts.'

On Pictures For Pleasure,

JVF MMWAMCMMIV Srum

Charlie Mne (H^t) and With his \l,mni^ jm» - hi ." fi nm utam' n/ th£

Roxy Wednesday nig^.
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NEW REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES FOR 1986-87

Health Insurance
Easier to Pay

Don't Boxmce a Check!

No Lined!

No Kidding!

«g>

Repistration

Reg Forms available

Pay registration fees by mail

Pay registration fees by drop slot

Payment deadline

^^,.._:wit^ $50.00 fc

Classes dropped if not paid

Ouarter/classes begin

Beginning with Fall 86 registration annual

Student Health Insurance will be included on

your fee statement every FALL. This optional

coverage is payable by cash, check, or Finan-

cial Aid Voucher for UCLA students ONLY.

This fee may not be paid by Fee Payment

Authorization or Fee Waiver Authorization. It

you have questions or wish to purchase

dependent insurance, you may conta^ Stu-

dent Health Service - Insurance at A2-130,

CHS.

Effective Fall 86, all registration checks

returned unpaid by the bank will be subject to

a fine of $50 in additton to the $10 retumed

check fee.

Boninning Winter 87. ther^ will be NO ir4-

PERSQN RFGISTRATION ! For your conve^

nience. you may pay your re^^^lon fees

and enroll in classes as soon as you receive

your registration materials. You may also ad-

fust enrollment without proof of payment

before the quarter begins. This means you

can complete your registratton and enroll-

ment before leaving campus for Quarter

break Fee Payment will be by mail and drop

box only, according to the following calendar:

Spring 1987

Feb 2 -Mar 20
Feb 2 -Mar 13

thru Mar 20
March 20
March 20
Marcn z^- e.f

—
March 27
March 30

*..

Winter 1 987

Oct 27 -Dec 19

Oct 27 -Dec 12

thru Dec 1

9

December 19
December
Dec 22-24, 29-31

December 31

January 5

Enrollment

Undergrad Pre-enrollment by Mail

- Study lists mailed

Undergrad enroll in person (by appt)

Undergrad enrollment changes

(Previous quarter ends)

Classes dropped if not paid

Ouarter/classes begin

Nov 5 -Nov 19
November 25

Dec 4 - Dec B
Dec8-Dec12

g
December 1 2)

ecemt)er 31

January 5

Feb 1 1 - Feb 27-

March 5
Mar12-mrt4r
Mar 1 6 - Mar 2a
(March 20)

Maffch27
March 30

jr^

f!-,
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Director Temple talks
rERTIS

825-2161

-fl

Fuma-lovli

Winn0r$85 8upw$120
• PrtnM - Spsctfum (n^w) $166

^ _. • Wlwn- Pro Stair $175

domes .wecofiYOlbfandi

HMd Yon«c Prtncs, W»wx ICwmex, ere.

50X0FF
.fNa, BIMM $190

Sqitw Doy Stringing

• iSSnaSU .VSGutS34
. Prtno* Svn. $16 .Monymoi^to

Sports Tech
10406 FWgsnt St.

838-6039
(caM tof JH^cttons)

PARI SALON
UCLA Special

Cut and Blow
SI2.00 (reo S25.00)

Cut & Perm/Body Wave
S30.00 (reg. S60.00)

Fantastic mghllgtrt

S30.00 (r«o. S60.00)

HMMMMCir
VCMLSMKON
ACAOafK OWDUAK

473<X>66 479-9325
(wMhlfiiOd) HalrColoclng$15.00

^'
•^ULCO

ContinuedTTrciin "Rigir w
guy and plaitering him on the

sound-track.

DB: What has been the

critical reaction to Abmlute

Begmnen?
JT: In England, the
mainstream reviews were not

just bad, they were trying to

cut its eyes out with a razor

blade. Whereas in America,

we did have some pretty good

reviews from the established

rpers in New York and in

A.

DB: And yet the reviews seem

to have had an inverse effect

at the box-office . .

JT: Exactly. In England, it

was a very big commercial

hit. It openend stronger than

anything other than Rocky IV;

it has grossed more money

than any British film other

than the Bcmd films. But in

America, its obviously not a

huge box-office hit.

DB: Did you think it would

be?

JT: I certainly hoped so! I

mean, it's an English subject,

which causes problems in

America — on a mass scale,

anvwav. But I still really

believe in the commercial

viabifitv of this movit» And I

think the whole MTV au-

dience has created a situation

where a musical can w(jrk.

For instance, I don t think

people had a problem with

Abaekite Bcpnoers when the

chwaeters brofcc into song.

But I do fhink people had

trouble seeing the content of

the film. The main negative

crmOtm w«,^irr fti^ ^mr

empty exercise in style," but

that's because those oeople

may not have had the
reference points to understand

what the film was talking

about. It is talking about a lot

of things.

Girls Are Emff^ ^U^

^

musical? ^^ "*

jT; Yes. It s about aliens, like

me, but they come from Mars

instead of Europe, and they're

very %e%y — not like the

Speabcrg-type alfens. T^**^y^

out for a fM time. So, tliey

arrive in the Valley, and they

cause all sorts of havoc. I hope

that there Is an eleroe^ of

Swift in there. But it's going

to be a very funny comedy/

musical. I am sure its very

commercial, as well as being a

social comedy.

DB: You seem very keen on

commercial succam . . • •••
thk necessarily lead to making

compromises, artistically?

JT: I do want to make EMTth

Girls a big hit. But I also

want to embue it with the

kind of thought* I have in Ab-

solute Beffinners. I think that

first and foremost, as a film-

maker, you want to make a

film that is honestly reflecting

the way you see things. But at

the same time, you are spen-

ding a lot of money, and you

have to justify that in some-

way. You have to be aware of

king that money back

be commefcfai ii »n aeifheffc

one, in m wmm. The more

heads you put an idea mto,

the more that idea liv«^

I like what the word hlm-

maker** means in a total sense.

1 like what (Orson) Welles

standi for, what his life stands

for; the idea of taking risks,

even if it means falling on

your face. I think its always

better to take that risk than

not take it.

DB: Why do you chooee to

take risks with musicals,

foecificaUy?

JT: The notion of treatmg

popular culture with respect is

important to me. And the

musicals of the forties and fu-

ties were in many ways the

peak of populist cinema, be-

fore TV came along. The

musical is the ultimate, total

cinema. It has everything that

cinema has, plus the abstract

color and movement, and the

power of characters explaining

themselves through singing

and dancing as well as speak-

ing. That's why I think the

musical is in need of resurrec-

ting.

FEATURING: BEER k FLAVOR FROM MEXICO

Grand Opening Special/

BROCHETTE COMBINATION PLATE only ^2.*
lMlB4aa:flicc.BaMW,CMpa ft String [WITH COUPON]

Camitas - Came Asada - Chicken

vAUD UNTIL JUNE 15 1 777 Westwood Bl.

HOURS: 9 -ii-3 am V4 Wk N of S«r.ta Monica Bl.

TdairsnMdd 479-9901

DB: /. your next film, EMTth absolute Beginners'
U9: IS your n^ja /•*?»*, *-«— _ — —

Sexy Charlie Sexton talks

OwUnaii from ?st^ IS

acou.stic guitar on Pictures:

"Acoustic guitar? It's good for

effect, its just, ah, it works

much better on record than it

does live. Its iust part of my,

you know, little producer

mind thnt something caiwt

out, BlJBilly, whenever you

hear "BBnt'i So Lonely' aa toon

M you hear that (acoustic In-

tro) you're gonna know that

that's wlMt It is. It definitely

^imikmi^tong.
Its an old trtck, y«nh. fti like

on every one Bowie song pro-

bnUy tlMft y^uH
Ws alwMt fit an

guitar and a tambourine

that's the two things he

always nuts in there . . in

my mind, what it does, it sort

af 0¥m you that idaa Oh, ka

wrote this sang just sitting in

hk living room playing the
•^- guitar, you know."

^- niudbfir insidrt is

pliiFlad throuf^ his

i widi an LA band
The Little KiiMi, wha

admirably ooaaad tha fifst

p^ of Boqr 4mp«fs.

is a highly touted young

band that has a strong demo
produced by Los Lobos Steve

Berlin and a gradually increas-

ing local following. Sexton, in

effect, is their 17-year- mentor,

and after closing the show

with "The Nick I Know", a

wktm set for his next LP, he

toaad Ml guiUr and yelled,

-Goodnight and watch out for

Little Kingi
"

But with such an acHve

m tmmkc iiiii ••riy in his

yon woudef if hes

himsall too thin. Or
his youfli.maybe ,

ha'M m

multi-instrument capabilities.

In the same set, he can jump

from a PistoLs song, to Bowies

•Rebel Rebel' to a 1930's

ballad "Hold Me", his ncit

single, with as much non-

chaiaooe as if doing one of his

own piaees. This may be due

to the fact that the heavy con-

centration ii aatually on the

music of the arrangements,

rather than the lyrics.

**ni do the music and than

whatever mood I'm in 111 try

and put into the lyriai. The
songs I collaborated on I

wi«te aU die lyrki - aU those

. off the hook if thingi

of control: '*No, not at

all. I mean, some people

migbt think so, but I don't

thhik of H diat way Being

youM to hke I'd be more of an

madim dM ayes of the prav

imd crides tf I waiBt diis

i)>'<.

voung. U*u|ps) ^^^ ^ ^*y ^

r
. I

17

Ion was dM driunmar tor tka

TauM iiitainatton of die hmd
diat indudad oiitarlrt Nick

Ferrari. Altar Mi idat with

}m Ely, Sexton ma lid Ferrari

o«t haPi and introAHad him

to tha IdHB of lingR' Bemie

d guitaiM G<ire

eiJ^le The Utde

in their LA form. Tha

Aunist

I don't feel like

anyone who knows

rt tfm^ me or reoUaa

dMtlaaa."
Caandally, this fact is trve.

Phy^cafly, Sexton is a sjm-

thmii of slyftas that furdier

ftaaal hli chameleon tenden-

cias. He hat enough
underground aopeal, image

wise, to attract both the unc-

tiously hip as well as the

serious musicians, but enough

accessibility to attract the

more aarthetic-minded awwd
that aren t aware of his

collaborations are music.

The thins I write about on

this recoH are {ant, ah, what

someone's nh^viously gonna
think rm sayhii, 'sanmana out

thaea's gHW through diis be-

foT«' . 4. « iarU hhe oh ymak\

you know, and hopefully ei-

plaininf, it a bit or
something.**

Still, liha awgyfttng d»,
Charlie SaBtan ii awoM af dta

McMld Doamm 1^

laole crowd he is

Id attract, and yet. the

political ideas aren't a part of

Sexton's horixon: **Yeah, 1

could have (pause) somebody's

army. Definitely, you know. I

haven't had the inspiration to

do it. I haven't found it nacM
sary. Right now, I )ust think

that music is a form ah,

the best -drug anyone could

jd Classified

S^jg^mcs,...--. Sl^»«a 1
"*^^- ^̂ ^^^~~ •••••*•• s

studying Hard for Finals? ___
:''

mAKE IT A GRAND FINALE
A S U C L A L E C T U R E NOTES
Availabl* only at m« L»ctur. MoN« Co«nl»c. locatod on A-fyt m Aclwfmon Unton.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. .-1

wistwooo raiiNDS
MHTINO

)

J lor worship

Sundays of 10.30
572 Mgord Av«.

GOOD DEALS 7

LIFE ttm* »»•*•< o*»* '"••"••'?•?•.
^

aato. Only iiOO CaM (SmTOi-SilS or

*
. THEJACOB MABSCHAK INTERDISCIPLINARY ^9t

t COLLOQUIUM ONMATHEMATICS IN THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
j* UCLA t

PERSONA] 10

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

presents:

PRINCIPLED CHOICE
by AMARTYA SEN

co-sponsored by

Department of Economics

Department of Philosophy

Department of Political Science

Western Management Science Institute

Friday, June 6, 1986

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Room 2270 Graduate School of Management

(LAM)

^

Omt coUocfuium meeting for 1985/96)

U you hav. candidate as speakers forfhe im/87^-^-J^,^^^/"
^ Wchamllntriligator.Dmpt.oi Economics, UCLA (025-0604).

noon DEALS 7 PERSONAL. FfcR&ONAL 1»

ntovCAiei)

ARE YOU
RIGHT4IANDED7
We are conducting

raaoarctt on human in-

formation processing

and we need panici'

pents who are

RIGHT-HANDED,
MATIVi EMGUSH

It and 36 years old. We
will pay you $1 2 for 2

hours of your time, and

driving expense to USC.
ThisisvaKd

aH summer kxtg.

CaK Enc or Beth

at7O-30ai.

mnURANCE WAR' WELL §€AT

AMVONC'i PRICES OR DONT WANT

YOUR BUaiNESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE nCKETt, QOOO DRIVER

OiaCOUNTS. MHMM_WUIN PRO-

GRAM (SIF"""-**'*' iaiSM»-43Sl

PFRSONAL 10

MIfy-FLLANEOUS. 9

Koao 277-704i.

MONEY a Rwum* In

ban open at 3O0 omiTfT

ic«d twM - not bodfi

\M9l party wrtm you
orytlfTW.

Iowa. JcHorxjnd Boy

ATQ
LIL' SISTER

TONIGHT
5:30

^wiiohd

ORMmAl; ROCK
lONCERT POSTERS
ij^eMedionofFranoMMs

Q(Us,7Qs(IKBnh

Grateful Dead. Stones. CXxxs. Pink

Floyd, Bowie, Zeppelin. Heodnx,

,
Who. Joplin. Presley, Avalon

L'Imaaerie Ballroom. & Pillmore Ongu^al am^-*

rT. n, ,. by Rick Griffin. (Wouse. Kelly. Nagd I

(Sherman Oaks Plaza) '' viOViE posters

Tues-Sat 1 1 .00-6.00

Rocfc T shirts

(8181995^488 1 5030 Ventura Blvd ShgrmanOal«

••••t««tt»»»»»»«^»»*»^«
»••••••••§••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

••••#•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••t*««Mai*iiMaM«i
»••••••••••••••••

•

PERSONAL^. .... 10

LOOKING FOR UCLA MCOITATIOW

CUJa7CAaRAWDY30KI«S.

LoM: 9m dl tmf on fmg» tp^ai M^i fl^

lALE •KOtic dinc«rt for h«r

(21J

m 4

Fr#nc^, ©•ftn«n, itoHon.

m
Mil

Ev^fylWni Is

The WINNING combination

and^fRIAIMGLE4ake

at Mardi Gras '86

Special thanlcs to:

Vince, Valerie, Jennifer, and Erich

OUTRAGEOUS!

i »

'
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

NEWLY ELECTED
EXECUTIVE BOARD Ol

TAV KAPPA EPSILM

Dear Mn. Blodnowski,

The Brothers of Theta Xi wish

to sincerely apologize for your

daughter's experiences

suffered at our Tropical

Madness party last year. We
hope her recovery is

rnntinuinq in a timely fashion.

Originally, this party was

meant to be a celebration of

South Pacific culture with craft

exhibits, slide shows, and

guest lecturers. We sincerely

regret the alcoholic and other

moral excesses which the

party occasioned and will

attempt to prevent their

recurrence this year! But then

agaih-your daughter never

could party. r

Sincerely,

The Brothers of Theta Xi

Theta Xrs
Tropical Madness...

Catch It!

Thank you for the last

2 1/2 ytses. Your bring

sunshine into my life

ewtryiiy and i bwe you

Love, Steven

gonnaDeaffolany
bitchen summer, ylcnew?!

DW (Bio 7 ooomi) •ob* (Greg) '"••VJ!**"*^!??!
(and my «-) Jomto (fix my *»71.2|J^'>?-"
Hancock V! OJJ, B <0^ ° J2fL5?^J!!2?wLS
Tf«k IVI You «lavd«ll AZs: Wandy (Togol Togoi)

HHory (A breokdonclng president?!) n# »:

Stophonle. Ido, Koten (Kisses 'o^;«?J^
floats?!) and Janet (A^X »;!?Cf«'J*^i?^
(Wander!) Money (r»B). Cele«le. •<« (?!) and

Koran Anne* (Life Is good-?!)

Lets hear It (or 'Mil!

15-M PIOJECT lUC VOI^

THJUm TOU PCS CJUmiG!

Barry. Aime, Terri, and Robyn

mKOwe ofiT

A

^_„
In Ktomoty of our Fialsn« ««•>•»•

L«« B. Adams
Jam«s L B«lllng«r

William P. Manchard
WHHem
Herbert A Cable
Kemper B. Campbell
Adrian E. Chavanr»et
William F. Davis, Jr.

William B. Deuterman
Joseph L Elchenberg
Leroy E. Farrar

Michael E. Ferry

Richard P. Norton
Raymond A Johnsoa Jr.

Fronic W. Klingt>erg

Tom T. Marshan
Hariey E. Merrttt

Robert H. Reber
ClarerK:e F. Shaw
Edmond P. Snell

Michael A Tonnemocher
.tobert C. Webb

To Honor Thote Who Died-So Pfoedom
MtghtUve

The U.S.S.LX lost in a storm struck o reef

slashing a aaping hole in the stem. The men

and their dates reportedly floated to a nearby

deserted Island on kegs tashed together.

Fortunately, some scraps of clothing were -^

^^jv^agedTbut not enougMo fight oftihe night

air alone. Officers can only specutate what— might happen next due to the surplus of

ateohol & exposed fleshi

Buses leave for the beach at 5:00

LX SHIPWRECK

JirwiyV (XAT)
1ooul0nthav«iMwd

G«lPK3dy«or1h»tlm«

DEAR KATHY (SBONE).

Wl JUST WANTH) TO
SAY •irAND TO WWH
YOU LUCK ON RNALS.

Lw^^ IN CHM^it
UNDAIl

SIgDtlts

Get ready to be

WOOED into a

TROPICAL
ENCHANTMENT!
Meet at the

house Saturday

at 7.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAl

%it^

iiAlfM S-ltpm

fioaiMMi

^oncyatuiQtions

nMoHillir
UfKlefeated
WoffMn't LM.

Soflbon
Chompsl

A big thonx to

our coochas
Jeff Reeves &
Tanner ringej^

ath pre-rush dinner
5:30 TONIGHT

II interested gentlemen
welcome. Doug Cox

Rusti CtKiirmon
18-2037

Syorlf' yp8

Put on your shades, hang out and be coo

Summer's almost here-no more school!

^nd the time has come once again

for iiihi®iu^ )«iiuiiv^u .
to begin

So grab a lifeguard & head down to the shore

Where we'll dance & party like never befdre!

f«f«sa Thomas
(A\n)

Clfidy tosmusscm
(AAR)

EngooedM we ai«

al to oxcited for

you. We wtoh you
aimoveryyery

bett ih your future!

lo^tyour
of AMI

AE« SENIORS

B you ready fo( our salute to you?

Great friends, great times, i great food,

Red alegiance you know is always tier<

Eacti pledge of loyoHy forever draws us nee

A nigtit of fun wi be your fate

Monday nigtit at 500
""""'

..<k

Grab a Grad kondwln

H«y Rondi Z.I!

You're the best
RAintheworkJ
and you need to

know mi We lofve

youondwel
mlHyoull

^

Lots of K-)ove,

Sproul7Nor1h *

KjpM JCtfppi C^^^^

Horfion their special

senior rUm of 1986:

OouiWf-OtttwUClA
Ah .mni Association

Senior Brunch

Sunday, Jimttik
^ Hyatt atthelm

Angielei Aiepari

11:00am to 3:00fm
fieaae Jakn UsI

Ge
for

9prtm§ CrmUm!!
Beriadymni
dccfcerfoufta

for catt-off

fff^ 7.-00 at KA.

The President anrwurx^d In

tockiy's pr^ss conference his

attack on finals. He has

ordered al mitaiy personnel

to board ttieir aircraft, zeplins,

bombers, troop carriers, and
torpedo ptanes, and to moke

their destination the

AXft headquortersifis

dosing instructions were .

.

LETS GET BOMBED!
Sunday, June 8fh

at Camouflage
PS. Scraw your roommole

mm
June 6, 1986

Rendezvous at the Delta.

Operations commence at

2100 hour

The wire closes at

2300 hour

Dress appropriately for

Delta manoeuvers.
Honor

Delt Brethren

649 Goytey Ave.

Invitation Required

WS^:

ATA
206-9098

Lf* ^'^

Qrab adate

CofMiahikiliofiB
ffoA/ Kc0UmArakawa .

on you pinnmoN
And ipedol wurm to

Sarah Pwv) and Mfteffudcftenko

on you engagemenn
You TrideH iWect love you and

amd so happy tor youl

4fr
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LA !J\appa ^f^u-

SPx£A£nU the: /<

<^/^scl Cxixnatic
^3ke. ctic£nja!tion uri^^

(u.U. at tL: SmlJasi^ Sudci.

CocHtaiL and Cute jazz at 6:30

^inru.x at 7:30

The Alpha-Omega Chapter c

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Announces the 1986

RED CARNATION BALL

Thontaio much tor

moMno ttili nich a
gwaf VKV tor nwl

ILUVUf
LOMiiAfiO
VUMOliY

PREGNANCY,,. >^20

HAVING SICONO THOUGHTS?

, HK %ourTC«»

, »tc. r f w T e r»

. J. » • J ML vo iiw

rof? A
!•»% 1111

L HELP WANTED 30

i«r(AAn)
(•")

Congrotukstloni

on your pinnlngll

«l 01 Iraw (t was commo-
lOWt. AAH

in

Caff un-

AND COURT
Tracy Rogosk
Erin Moloney

Lisa Pecnrson
Bfy Venegas
Diane Waugh

The Eflibassy
Suttcs

^nwday;
7, 1986

Oorm food, th# foirnai,

and PtycMuH wouldnt

how* boan m« iam«l

V Mg 20tl

your Mum room!*,

CAALtONVANPUIIfcH'

You'rt ttw b«r big bra ri

mtM you oftw graduation.

Thanks for ol tho odi^os.

LYLS, Kor( (OT-^Z Pl9dO»)

^ jme one come aii!|

^^* MardiGrai

Committee Banquet
Mike's House, Sun.

June 8. 4:OOpm

AE^'s and Dotos^

The tlrne Is set, And without f<

On Saturday Nght the ship ym
set sail. With finals apprcxx^hlng

It's our last time to be free

get ready to party

the deep blue seal!

•:i •

_BT UL Sisters
Join the bros today for

thelFC
^hampiensliip

Michael Ivans, Cathy Lum and the

1985-86 SHA's would like to

thank

Softball Qame
4:00 at the IM Field

Followed by Happy
lour Ml BBO at the]

house

hlrln9

jforCbssifM

AccouTtll

.

Giln the eipcricnce

that has broMQht

.

qualityJobs to many

UCLA's G

Stop by the ASUOA

personnel officejob

board or the

CMkd Window;

jDpiicition

f til I

infornition.

iirf8<flpmatoi%*9im
Proflran Caar^inat^rf

for her outstanding job. We
couldn't have made it through

the year without you!!

Congratulatk>ns on an

•xcailaiit job!

POLITICAL...
ACTIVIST. Worn tar

^£ DAILY 3RUi.^

!TV: -JUST BE

THE be;-

EXPE"^-"CEYOULL

: . ... GAIN!

FOUND >.», 18

(JtSJBI-

Ml Otoan (fiiiiriipv) I SPERM DONORS 19

u» • tiw

> «^;.ww

M^^

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED.ZIi5 HFI P WANTED.........30 HELPJVANTED:::::^:^©

nOKKEEPER/i Ktfcp oor- FuM or part-ttm*

tor ivwH

Ck Pno»4"

tar pro-

ov. to Wontad:
iota. Cai 461

BRIGHT.
«iNh tho UCLA Arniuoi mimM

Ivfi tMtO pm hour

f^hf»porwoH.C^ Kfi#aO»a060
L .^ - —

mm mmmd for FUtL-Timo tfMi ontrygwiorol a«lloo tar

jountlfiQ fkMi in W^A. MuH feo ok-

coltant lypwl i woN WBOWiaod Pfvwoua
accounting •xp«ri«nc« h«lptul Non

BUSY
UCLA ifcidom porl-tim« w .

tVM. Muol hoM oivn car Can P«yl

i2-epm

»^.ta^ at (213) 477-6616

0000 ^m

Jpw.-aam. (2l3>541-7775

CLEANING

«ort(3h BmfitaXaN

3 ffwaa

7pm.-3am and

COOK tar 90 ataarly poopta in El Tobar

loMiiwoni hotal on 6w aoow. Top pay tar

Topwortt.(2l3»46lHS0.

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
i20(yWK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON QAS PRICE

(2131677-0021
'

Fund. Thit summar you can halp

moftoy tar UCLA whita you avn ffoi

$10 pw Hour 9-30 houra par wook. CaN

QOOO aummar loba ara availadta wNh «w
UCLA Annual Fund. BrIgM. aNtaMpta pao-

pla ara naadad to halp wNh tha uniwaraily'*

annual fund raiamg aftart Earn 66-610 par

hour wortano tarm 6>30 houra par

CaMKanal.

,„ I: By Wastwood individual (inquiring

by nature) . Mature graduate student or

equal able to enjoy the role of intellectual

companion. Good conversationalist-current

events and books and variaty of subjacli,

outgoing and patient, You enjoy a variety of

outside events, cultural and sports, driving,

walking, sailing-CPR trained. 10-20 hrs/wk.

Resume: 10601 Wilshire Blvd.

402 LA 90024

pony in Culwar Clly. No
ooMNiMaaion. Caihy Shanaly i

TELEMARKETERS
iMia naadad to aoi

mm in Culvar City No 66 00mr
219-

PARTT1ME

DRIVER noodad to

to aolMal an MumoNond

Rimataly Sasl. I666>iuna

1967 Diuaiiwi Pay Cai; Toni

272>2966. Wawoy Fow 273-6622

Bi^iianf 111 i MiaiiftiaHii ^-

r«ataurant Noma Roalaurant Santa

Monica 4S»4S46. aate tar Hank.

EXPERIENCED oparator naadad tor

lawarlng aarvica Houra ftaxibla AaH tar

Do»id. 661 -7642

EXTRAS
ad loot

awmr )§» Friandly. o^^^ P«***

childran'a fumHurafaaeaaaadaa mm. W
LA locaHan naw UCLA, aiao Shannan

Ooka taaaMaa. Ftaalbta Houra CaN 477-

6637

GYMNASTICS
YMCA

I. LA.

7430

man's fHnaaa al*

ExcaManl

to YMCA. 11311

to viatt

inaira

•4.0e6ir plus bonua.

SUMMER X3m wNh flr« d
poniaa Maal raquwa typing. Cai

QNbartT

thru

14 houra par

H Grant

Cartoon 963-0731

GYMNASTICS haad<aoch Bavarty Hliis

YMCA. Manda^-SaluidB^ 14 hra/wk. Pro-

iMiMiwa thru claaa N Oram Cartaon 968-

0731 . -

Fun-

PEDICAB dnvara naadad to worit in

VlHaga and al Santo Monica

CaM Boan WXWT
in

vahtcias Soma machanical 6 ad-

ministrativa dutias involvad Claaa 2

halptui or wiU train SDOQ.

1 (2191 472-7474 or (21 3) 471

PEDCAB dhvara

WlaalwoDrt viNaga

Baach. CaM Bnan. 646-6347

HELP and
draising/community outr

wtto LACAAW '

II

PEDlCAfl Onvars naadad to mork m
VNIaea and al Santo Monica

CaM Bnan 646-6347

waak. cm Craadva caaltng. (6i6)

Faminiato. anvironmantaliats. nuclaar

liladmamant and paaca in Cantrat

SANE. tt>a nations oT-^ '

lobby is i J iuaiBnl ti ^^
opportunHtaa. CaM Balar at

(21

and buainaaa mgmt

LA Bavaraga diatribution looliing tor

iindad tulMima summar marctwn-

PRIVATE Night Oub in Bai^ady HIMa

Public nalalioito. fun iob. taalbto houra

Salary aito uemmiaaion 6646491 ipm.-

10pm

Upto$7/hr CaMTom(2l3MeB-7976

VIDEO
FT/FT

rod. Vamoaapaa. 36^6211.

VVLA

houra

m Fit

or drap by A IM out

11666 La Qranga Awa. 2

Olympic i^blwabaaaal olBundy.

A taw mow aummar fob

m UCLA Abawiii

Coma lata 90 UCLA
danto tor a summar at

6il0»»>aali plua room and baard. Mora in-

tarmaHon and job daaonpHana jamaa

muiN WOODS. P O. Baa 160. Laba Ar-

fowhaad. Ca 60362 (714|8S7.2476 Wa ara

piatarrad. CaM tar mora

old.

475>

MWF
Chrto

Id CA66B9

RECEPTIONISTS, part-tima

4:30pm-0:30pm 64.286ir
^ /___ . ^. L^^ e-.__ ,,

f 5634)731
Bmtorty HMtoFamjIyJIilCA.
flioaBMd., Bavarly HNto >

a
a
a
a
a

tor 19 maMb oM.

raMabli Oaya. tranapaitolton

CaM tar mora intormdbon. 479-

^ LAW offica aacratoiy 20-25 itrhik Good
^ ^k _i

twc^iM ^riMa Mid ooifiDwBf MBsnwa

2)solkl raauma aap.. l|a»aH« in Ham

EnMand (Mual haua aibata summar fraa).

Maaingi Monday (im »^ Tuaaday (6/

10) at ip*" and 4pm arKi 8pm m Carmiry

WiiaMva Hotal. 10776 Wilahira Blvd

Ptooaa ba 5 to 10 mm. aarty CaN tor dlrac-

tiona only. 261-7966

halpful Car ragpirad. (2i3) 6a6-0i77

MAKE monay al totauia Clodwng manu-

tacturar la loolung tar aatoaanman modal

to aaM OtaBltog on campus. caM Yaghoub
627-1194. _^^^^_

Sundays dunng summar
206-4000

MARKETING
to wotk fuN or parllima from your hoaw or

on alto taeadbaa aaicmng tang jjiiinni

talaphona sarvioa Earn hundrada avan

lliaitoands ol doUars par month. For mora

mtarmaWon caN 1-600 932-0626 or (213)

^.yW. and laava iMiUp.

MARKETING anthuaiaal: Ba own boaal

Hm^ tun making S m pan tima caraar

CaN 206-5640

RECEPTIONIST part-tima Tu Th 4:30pm.

9 30pm Alao Saturday 6am-5 30pm

64.29^ Contact Chria CaMnar. Sawny
HIHa Family YMCA. 9630 Sanla Monioa

BMi.. Ba^arly HiWa. 96»073i

RECPTONIST/Ordartakar Light typing.

«MOlionda. raiawad surroundingB. Sandl

469-6146

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Got a tsiTific sample

scrl^? Equally

comfortable with

iitcoms, I hours.

T.V. movies, and

features? Then caM

this WGA member
at 213/453-1439

BABYSITTER/COOK M-f. 34 Suparvi-

at 2 nwaiada. 6 and 11 Prapara aim-

16 /hr

in

6 Board

(71

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. 32.. 1

ehadi raquirad oacausa oA in-

I

n hniiri yfft poaaJbiWlY ot

port tima Writo Wina Booka,

6615 Sunaat Blvd..300B. LA.CA 90026

MEDICAL offtoa Part-tima. 4 mominga

from 9 00-1 00 Juna9 2744221 Myma

NATURE spaciallal. Ej^arianca working

w/chfldran agaa 4-13. Kiiu iiilsdga
^

about tha

»rwironmam. smaW arwmala. aoma aciaooa

& tha ability to plan and taach an altacllva

piogram to young chHdran. CAN Grag

(213) 472-7474 or (213) 471-6219

mm a

tuN-lima .

67/hour ContoctJoaar(6l6)79l-3l39

RETAIL salaa -parmanant part-tima.

woman s sboaa. Bavarty cantar Soma

ratail aKpartanoa piatarrad 96/houf Call

Roz Shooia II 667-5163

SPORTS camp diractor Bawarty HiMs YM-

CA 6600 par month 4a hr par

July-Sapl Prawlaua camp aicparianca rm-

quirad Grant 9664731

STUDENT aid. tuN-tima- summar,

i6.oomr _ _ _

iCorpa 209-7444

^y ^"^V «

iA&i^, McepacmiiiB*
# «M9rf piMnMn, a al *
y oiaoc gldBB. Woffc wy told --

? 4ay* wtodk. or month. jl

S amrmma »
* TEJWOtAmr PCRSonnEL #
« Cai far 6ppelataB6at »

prr

twutiqua

tar Uniqua ooamatic

Houra ftaMibto. tranaportation

typing

tor educational
mstltutlonln

raoord. 467-1947 caN Plana

PAiRT-TlME UgM ofRoa worn. Houra ba-

twaan 6:30am.3pm Qaad ¥*oal Oai

6glSK79-l776

PART-TIME tolaphona

Hioh-^toaa iM»aaimanto . CaM (213)470-1660

PART-TIME omoa wort» and bank JapoaM.

15 hrWwk. MWF BiaiailH i taoMton. W
fw Mrs Richarda. 476 ai6l

PART Tima dato m^ dark. Monday-

Thura 54. Friday 3-7 CaN Edya or Brton

Experience and

excallant typiit.

$8/hr. 20hou»
mWrnum.
aaajmato

3661 Vlrtton Ave. #9

IA90034

DESK3N and taal martial

gram tor haaMh and human partarmanoa

430^^ N Curaan. LA.CA

GOVERNMENT |0ba 616.040 6e6.23Wyr

Now hinng Call 805/667-6000 aid.R-l0lO6

tar curram tadarallial ^'

GOVERNMENT fobs 616.040466.230^

Now hipng CAN (606) 667-6600 art 10166

tar currant fadarai lial. __„
RECEPTIONIST tor MO

Sal AM only 6-12. tap Htary ,CaM

Mil

SUMMER fobal 'Gal am' wbtto Ihayfa

Hal " Tba Jab Factory. WaaHn aDd 475-

61 M.iai. 11^

SUaaigW )oba( "Gal am «Mto toay'ra

taK." Tha Job FaBtavy. WMbwoad 479-

6601. WliuMiiiiU 686-7004 Sharman
61

•TRY 6w ntotol. not iha vtodmf" Nat'l Ac

PT/FT (21

ma riMtal. not tha ¥lcNm(" Mal'l Ac-

WANTED RSYCHIATRY/PSVCHOLOGY
GRAD STUDENTS

b¥ WesrwQori foundation

:a/cfor technicafcounseling/researching
assistance.

••Rroducing Educational Documentaries

-Interaction with faculty

10/20 hrs/week. One Year Program

Commencing salary $10/hour

_ : (higher if warranted) __
g^oim#^1667 Vinton Avenue #9 LA 90UM^

SUMMBII AMD SCHOOL YIAS

•Product Se^to in Southmm Cmiffomm

Avmrmging $12 Million Monthiyfn

Rnd out how you cjn cam xop SSS as part of a

phenomenally'succrssful P^ogr^T^' L'J'^^
oonWig me health and nutrition 'ndu^tryjnd^

by mt^naoonaiy fwai*ned ^'^pe^tsjn^ trn^^^^ jthtr*^'
''•^''^ free seminars offered nignay

STUDENTS Cr

TEACHERS
ImmerlMtp Temporary

Pdijtiont. AvailahJg.

V»Htaii6^n-W.lshir>-/

Downtown

Ctal<W»Typ«M
•POipbonists

'i«K-r«iiariai • Word PruLaiW

Top Pay • Bomisa*

CjN9aiaito (211) ^74166

STSTWilshiri* RM #1111

CLUB GUIDE 40

/'•;•

Avca Caniaf
Ckwfnaiaa40
WnUktrm Bimd.,
Wmtmood

Wanted Video Graduate Students.

Experience in caimera, editing, scriptwriting

by Westwood foundation for educational

documententaries. Used on T.V. and

classrooms. College/High School level.

Experience important.

$10/hr. Resume and references.

10601 Wilshire Blvd. i^Z LA. 90024

APTS. FOR RENT 49



I '*.f '

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT ^—49

APARTMENT lor ry< ticw ^ww VXXA-

$/OiyillunMl or •OhWIJ* IDf nOIJBl—^^^
«^jMMcwMmM1tBorm4|11_^.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE., ...M

ROOMMATES 65 S^JBLET 66

QuM Cil

C0ND08
pV^R SAI »*

<

»»>»>»o#

WCSTWOOO p«nttious« Wondsrfui

Gofiw«ni««l ID UCLA.

inci 9tMI int^fvi

1

•415

r«ftn«d PMO c«ndtd«t«

pralvrwl $460
ll.t37-3Yi0am.

». 2

^«75 ^-MH. $475_pir_nwNil. Om 582 1011

OUiSTHOUSC

or

UCLA

479-

SUBLET For

21-aopl 22
luMurv apl.. t27Wmo. aiS>2271

^» ..^ , _ _!,»«_> SUBLET VHM.^"" "^ WANTED Fun-IO¥*in, rwn-omoliin^iWJlJ ^^ ,^j|^ ip«liy»
• ^ m ^mm l«li 2 M«bo ^J^^ r*^ «4l Q«»l>» •gl2 2

m^tm NOHl ¥««r Onlv 1240 •o/monm- ' '

;^^;;;^ auSr* dMH C3 Tr«y or Tor* (2l3|«i' 8U«Xr-lilo Jun

I Portctngt

CHILD CARE ^
CARE my boby flirl "•• •••««-

^ay^i^wOTlMnd in Mv ViolR. Oood poy.

am QNIhmlno (2^«l mi IMHWII 11t«

»<»>

CHILOCARE to UCLA/a*.
|i lor 7 ya

^ OK 10 midf or iioop (tlil 7»^iO

UCLA by cor 9mmm «« t' i W-

mmm. Ftoo TV t475 47»gfl77.

LUXUPIY
1 ttm 2

$1

•400

Jl!

1

•7M uniygnioiiod 2-bodrm

carport. 213 3«7-7i54

HOUSE FOR RENT.».56
CHARMMQ a-*oom guoM houoo tor ono.

If gvtfon. ocrooo from UCLA.

Jurto 1 l»75 pkit ^nmm. 27%-

room in

JuwoSopt or boyortd cai

7 7 2

on Qraon-

47»>73aB or 47».

2 non-omotwro to thoro 2 tmirmiZ Mh «JiLET COa^iS FuniiiHad 2-^. ^
oc Ml w^ to UCLA. pool. o/c. ntoaly MH m- ^«»*. P«*»«"«. ««^ "«*•• "**

fumiohod S320 moo CaN Lauho or EMoon to UCLA. «4.a62l

•04-1220. Noodod July lit. mtmMT l-ia<P*

INSURANCE 9

1

INSURANCE \«AR1 WELL BEAT

ANYONE'S PRICES OR tXJNT WANT

YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.

UjLTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER

QRMN ' (SI (ii

I. 3

NEW Apartmonl. ^-fcaaW-WBit |**j^^' 294E.

•'^'* y*^; ^f**^iiT!5?*/iI2! SINGLE tomHy »««•. 2 baiw
CaMpuo. Vaiaran Jay 20^-5725 (owa)

^^f^f^gi^ MpNanooo, yard, giaal

SPACIOUS, oomi-tumiiliad, 2-bod. 2-ba.

apt. Qulal. partonf. toundi

•MS WLA. Cai 273^160

WALK to UCLA ^200 mowo in

FumtohodWnfumtohod. l » L**??"*^^
No pals. 10700
byMoooiCo

1

but linoo to

July. •iiSOi'month Loawo

<iif»30f-77aa.

TOPANOA Cariyon baaiMNul, fumiihod.

4.t»odroom. 3 uimploto baPw, 10 miniaao

to boach 25 mmuioo to Saiaa j^y*^*;,^
modam appMartcao MagnWcant wiaw

in 2-lMdnaai ipi. aa.

10 min from UCLA. UCLA.

•907/mo

_ mm. to

^Kuai. Juno ^-Sapl. 1 cm Jawaa Baaid. (»lS»7l»<tta4.

apactout. tuinlohad 1-

„www". apofimant at Strathmora/

Landfair Pool %M7lmomh Sharon

(2l3^>24-<ta«.

Summar only 20>'71B»
apl on Qa|«oy

2 bdna.

^ 21 Oiptoiitoar 15

Own raam/bath or aharo Walking

apartmarWaacurlly

Mm

WALK to UCLA 9200 wam m
FumtahadAinfumtohad 1 4 2 badrooma

No pato 415 Qaylay 20*4736 »4anagad

pyMoaaACa.
^

FuNy tumtohad in a ••

Sunny.

3-BEDROOM Van Nuya. 20 minutoa from

UCLA. Qaan homo. •l.28ai/montn (213)

from UCLA Only 262 SO monthly

T<

AUTOMOBILE

2 INSUEANCE SPECIAL ^
S CoUafi Student Procram ^
^ FraaQoBfer

# Aak for Marvin

• (213)822-1221
^^

HOUSE TO SHARE>>>57

SUBLET
curHy

lacuzzi

Juna 2S-AU9V0I 31. «>

mdudad. ••40^monlh Ca> Olan OUtoa

474-2346. or 3S4.3»7f oai. 315

I Badinnm naaiiTr'

tian. Branlwooa
Juno 20». (213)

BEST daal aroundl Inoxpanalva

(•237 SOMno). 2 Maota to campuo Naad 3

(July 1 SopI 2S).

(21J

untumlaltad, KaBon,

on

lEWWIC brai* tor d^ paraoh. July i

2Bodroom/l »4.0alh ••80 P«» OK
Light and aummy. 2-aiilBa to UCLA

»Juna280i. 1447
^"^ ^ "

2 bd.. 2 ba.

Mlwdy<2i3K70<iqi

FEMALE iiuii wiMlwr to fhara 2-Pdmt«-
_, ^ , ^ M ^^^ a^^S^ ^^^^^^ J^^^M

AFTS, FURNISIIED^^^SO
FURNISHED aingto. ulllHtoa pato. famato

pratorrad. lliWi Ju^f 1 «600^nK)nth

Cai(2l3H7»67«2or2B

WALK to UCLA ipacto

1-badroaiii Manmam Towora Apia 10»41

SHARE Vanico houoo •/25-WlS ^•[^^
fWhr tiflfltmBflfll 'lltflM*"" >aimtoo Naar

UCLAbua..397'6^l5.

4. July 1

Saeurllybiilldlna. f

}un^n wsMMtoa, Up

ECONOMY Movlno. caN uo 1k« tor

Siralhmara 2B*72S4. Pool.

nmn 543. 547 Ltftdlair. 540 Qtonrock Atoo

476. 4». 510. 516 Landlaif 20»-2730

ROOM
r\3R Rt^ 1 ^••••••••••••••^^

APPUCATKDNS nam tmng aocaptod for

taN boaidbw ipaoaa. SOT aorortty 832

FURNISHED
pool. AC. 2 pavWng 7n-in

to baach. PaoMc Pil^

mUBJn
13

URGENTLY aaaking famala<a).

for onator aharo room In apac

wood ^. 1 IllilH 7M OaN (213) 471

-P»r

ftonoad Pro. Call <to

WALK UCLA hurrah! fumiahod

JULY 1 - Oct. 1

in

WANTED to iubtol houoo or largo apart-

mant 2-4 waaka of July POR or

Waatchaatar araa. nica family w/

E¥aa670.724«.

OWN Ba»i Itiartrnnm in 34idr Naar

V A hoipllBl in WLA 93M iiialifcH Juna

15

Muataaa.47»00»l

laundry, tftc. No

OnlyafiBwlBlt

fONI-f
•24^0tM

ROOKN in baaudtui SMito CBy haaaa.

pralar tomato. •380. 8375. flrH and toU irv

oludtoQ udMttoa. Partoag. (21r
ROOMMATE to

apairtmant. in on
parKiru) •4aiMmB Famato watorrad Cai

Ka<tog6-0T

SHARE

KELTON Tawara. f^. a>allBbli Juna 23-

Aug 15. •iSSa^mo/nagadaMa. 2 badroem/

2-bam Saoyrtto. 2 j^itonr -—
I. Pamtohad. 8i4>i 14

WEST LA. OuptoK tor toaaa. ^415^
Ona badroom/or)a bath. Hmi carpal.

._ ^ •
— - m.

ratndgarator Carport 6
OnaMaekto'

miABANTCCD i
MOVEB9 I

Checrfiillb Cheap 1
CBTcfiil & CompMt X
397-S597 AnytfmB |

VA.

imm fwaaaaga (2i3) 47B-17B6.

PMBS. Franoo toll4>anh atowator apt. MaH

3747

July i

iiblMn(r^3)8(^0075.FoH.
/^ifuai. yj^ fumtohad. ttoapa 3 a^dto • 2

chMdran

WKSTWOOO 1-badroom in 2 Uiiiaaain-

balh apartmant Furniahad, parhing.

walMJCLA 0/20^14 8360mM>. Cindy

SERVICES
OFFERED

aacurlty oornto. pool

UCLA, buoaa

STonS^r^^-wiS^^Dooroomaroaw w^^ib^- ^^kw^^w^ "»^

47»>

WLA

1-lumiahad

oamfoom,
fiaaiUCLA.

WLA. fum 1-br. SM Blvd at Purdua

r*ly. partting. naar VA
mW^luna to Sapl. 30 or

•706 47^7788

1 fumtahod. Larga,

baginning July? STOOlfmonth

FRUSTRATED ^^.^

achool atatamanta, tttaaaa. papara.

2-BEDROOM 2 Bathroom

^ranont Furmahad aacurlty budding adit

•SOO^monlh Aiailabii Juna 21M.

Call 4f

Didi

HRVB iroubto pMMng tha rtgd taordi on

papar? CaN m9 for aapart adMng. tuawtng.

472-4792

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 52

ROOMMATES —65

AVAILABLE Juna 21 Larfa Maatar

ia»» 1 or 2
—-*-

lUhen youhave
J real Xh\oQ

VA. V 9111
PBMALE to

TIB^^VEL
Mlh. tamtly room Wi

472-8S31

1 badroom apartmant

^ PHaia araa. 6815 16/

Jylu1.g13)667^4B77

FEMALE to ._._.
••••Maa plua uMNiaa SaoMrHy buNdtog.

paal
,
naar UCLA. liliiiiHgi

VACATION
RENTALS 53

•440 Can
7n

you know the value of 0»itKied

Advartitingi You kr»ow it's

tha OMV, low roft way to

fm4 8 c«ih buvd^ ^of

thBOi iMmt you no •

\onqm naad or uti.

And you alio know
It's a good placa to

•hop tot monav"^
Blving

Enjoy

rnonty? Lft

NEEDED,.
10 Oaaif idd rnaka it

If

af fiaa laaai la

—rti Cai fri3><4B'BU7

In yaar haaaa ar Apv • l*r .1787

iTfl

-%U£4i.T I M*a»si»i4»a^^NtoBBBai

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGEHEl"

July t 2
i2i»Bao-3i3i(awa.J

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS
J '-M'

ijgaast' taiua^fa

-* # ,ijia<aaii^K^^^^

Qoc^Osi dally brwln

SERVICES TYPING/WORD RESUMES 104
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1974 Chavroial Nova. Kapl up and carad

for Jual tunad. runa graal $1600 304-

fvantngaor

WMKfCnBNCBD math piulaaaor wiH tutor

malh 207-4872

LEARN Engliah! Enpanancad taachar of-

lara laaaaiw. Ja ouia bilingua w vous

partagfrancaiaTaiSuaan 206-0825

TUTOR- Engliah laaaona grammar corn-
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GRADUATION

EDITION!
SAY IT WITH CLASSnFIED)!

Tell your friends and family now proud

you are of ttieir acheivements!

The Bruin will be distributed at

Drake Stadium the day of graduation.

TIHIAINIIIC YOUR PARENTS

TELL TUM SPECOAL SOilEONE
HOW YOy FEELl

Deadline for Personals is June 1

1

at 4:00 p.m.

Questions? Call 825-2221

The Daily Bruin.Say it with class!

r

That's Right!

It actually costs

less this year for

students to put in

personal ads!

Just present a

valid registration

card and photo
i.d. at the

classified virindovif

(112 Kerckhoff)
for details.

SAY IT WITH
IMPACT

in a grand style

that over 20,000
people will see!

iofwi* n ,nt Apply

^^-T "IT"
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for Modem Life

M34 WnSHUE BL¥D.

OmCJl,t2M>179

Smile the Whole Summer Long!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S.

does it again!!

COSMETIC BONDING
$35 (reg.$85)

During Happy Hours Only - FrI 2-8 p.m

Don't Forget the Happy Hour New Patient

Special on Fridays.

1 092 1 WHshIre BK^. #1007
Westwood

208-4799
Imp 6/90/86

i«^ WiAWBANO/Dariy Brutn

^ ^ UCIA diver to win the NCAA Championship. See story on pg.

AUTOSFOR^AL^;!^ AUTOS FOR SALE... 112 ^^J^^"^^
MOPFnS 119

114

3RTS
»LJ1PMENT 132

1«n QRAY Muds Iftd HONDA Aaro

IWIf ^^^i^f ffH^^W

EDDIE

$1000

Umtnfnmne*

monoi-toi
.ion Ssntim. r96, 2*4Mr

4iK. runs and !*• grwdl $1006

$24. 1 746.

(213I470- COMPUTERS AND
TVPFWRITERS 134

13.(

TO d«t« R«cord«

1001 Ctwvy ll|Mibu

.%9wmsrmmtmm. $iM00dfc»(2i
bo Ra>«« $24.0125 ._ nwMMlWt di<^
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$V900 Ci* ($l$)$04-240$
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¥¥ANT1D: Fun-lw^ifii,
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CMC 13
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MMsn 100 «id *
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—

..^^ 1 19.

S^Cad»l0pm<2l3H0»4l34

runs

OOLdrry

FURNITURE 126

SOFA BED $180 OK). OduWd !!•'
UMiMpiliiy $46 Fulon-dlyt* ooueh. $30

a04n. fwi. $10 461-4312.

K Sitnoh. $4$.

IJI..Ji$M mohardi tumduf dt HOW
Washington BM. Cdtaar oNy. $$$. 21»'

96»01$1 ^

Runs gr.al.miidl aaH MISCELLANEOUS... 128
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KNITTINQ
Fimon difd

KnmOno. KM.200.

.1704.

ICr^ OLD LSAT
|BK 12/06) f2lt

:tort

for

Joshua, dear, tyn

so glad you piaced

a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

STEREOSrrVo
ELECTRONICS

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make seme extra

money for our trip

this summer!

..131

''ff.-

* »i>

5 you looking for the perfect way to

^.. that ^>ecial someone how you feell

For as little as $6,95 you can tell all of

UCLAR! it certainly beats standing on te

of Powell Library and yelling at the top

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
I/-I A n^ilv Bruin Personals. 825--

rai$Mi-ii»Na»
ir coioi idffioia 9ymmoo
ir oaioi idiiMa tONy4iaooo

-J.""'
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Ml

fI AHIPIIP
•2S-2221. $21-2222
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QDC^Q© ly brulii Ihdey, nmm 6.
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"A^'

Centinued from f$0$ l^v..
didn't believe enough end ^e
didn't go for it."

Freshman Nieefe Thompson
was a pleasant surprise by get-

ting into the finab of tlw

lOf^metier hurdles. Thompson,

who only qualified for the

eveflt leit Saturday, ran a

13.60, fu^ .02 off last week's

PR to pass through the quali-

fying round.

"I thinlc shell ran even bet-

ter in the finab, ' said Brown.

-She can improve the middle

and last part of her race. I

thinl[ she can run a 13.50."

With both Thompooa and

IVven in the finals, UCLA
could score several unexpected

pointi. The Bruins have two

coniiiiwkii II In the finaU of the

discus tool as well. -

junior Toni Lutjens' first

mark of 175-7 was good

enough so that she could pess

on her next two attempts.

"Lutjens is looking very

ffpod in warm-ups. Toni Isn't

a power thrower," said weight

coech Art Venegaa.

"She needs to have her

tachnique just right to throw

Saturday, i? she is right

OB. I thaoii she hes a very

chance to win. I don't

anyone taking the title

from her is she is right on
*

The other Bruin to make

the final, sophomore Chris

Lanon, was the 12th qualifier

in a field of 12, but Venega.s

thinks she is in the running.

. -^Chris dkl really well to-

day. I think shell battle for

the seventh or eight spot in

the final."

With Knif^iten out of tke

finals, UCLA will lose

valuable points but with

Devers peddng in so many
events, the Bruins could piece

higher than their ex;

sii^ place finish.

Schaffer
?wm 31

—

where ScheftHT $pwt the ficrt

two years of his college career,

he got burned out.

**1 was worilng » hard, but

with the wrong frame of

mind. I got to the point where

i WW leally down on myself. I

was thinking about quitting

but 1 knew that I would never

do that."

The pinnacle of disip-

pointment came in his

sophomore year at Ohio State

Schaffer loot in the three

leter competition to his

teammate, Mark BradblM^.^1
wantdl «D beet htm so iMdly

that I amtmd, I reetty had the

wrong feeai. I hed oompetrf

with him daily and hed
heated him 80% ai the

It caught up with

Schaffer then

come out west after looking at

UCLA Mi moot im|i$Haiti/

after talking to Austin. "I

rt think I know a mote
individual than Vae.

Tie's a peat eaoch and good

fnend."

layood his extensive diving

auuomplishments, Schefier has

strived to strike a beOtar union

between the swimming anc^

diving teams. **It has beo$i

slow, and we need greater fa-

cilities and support... (but) as

fine a swim teeai a$ UCLA
h», tf we could JtmimJ a div-

ing teem r^ht aiona wilh^ it

we could dominate NCAAs.**

If the swimming and diving

teams get individuals in the

future who have the talent

and chsrartrr of Doug Schef-

fer, there wfll be no

about dominatkMi^

track

CeiMimied from Pegi 31

(discus) circle was very slick

by the time the lest heat was

op and I think Banich had

trouble with that."

Marsh ran third in his heat

of the 100-metcr dash behind

Tennessee's Sam Grady, but

the freshmen's 10.42 time

could only place him 14th

overall in the qualifying field.

Butler, in the 5,000 meters,

stayed dose to the pack for

the first 3,000 meters of his

before fading badly.

Today's action has Banich

and John Frazier competing in

the shot put finals while

Young runs the 400-meter in-

term^ate hurdles.

Junior Jim Connolly also

competes with the first five

events of the decathlon.

If it were not for intellectual

pay — in solid cash — the tribute which

Philistinism owes to culture, the arte

would perish with their sUrving practi-

tioners. Let us thank heaven for

hypocrisy. _ ^^^^^ „^^

Veterans Games

fiesBPa0$32

The event, which is held

every two years, has never

been hosted in the United

States. This year, however,

six American cities have
c.ihmitted bids to the

Games' international com-
Mj^Minn San. DJegP- SbSI

Jose, Eugene, Miami and

Raliegh-Durham, North
Carolina are the other cities

battling for the honor.

In response, the TAC
Masters Committee, which

uiifsici the competition in

the staisi, has foraied a Site

Selection Committee of

three membeif who will

embark on a review of the

six citiea' facilities in June.

The committee, Mary
Cullen, Jim Puckett and Al

Skeahan, i$ expected to ar-

rive at UCLA on June 25,

and will ucngagp in two-

and-a-half day tour of

UCLA's campus, track fa-

cilities, and housing.

The games bring same of

the best Olympians back on

The '85-'86

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ION

Executive Cominlttee

would like to THANK the following

to don the olive wrea

once again, and they are

to all participants who

for women and 4U

and older for men)

.

han. editor aad
publi^ier of the National

Mefters News, described

whet can be ifeeted from

the Games. "Tte ooenpeti-

tion can be very hwa. We
will have some reeerds set,

maybe even a (sub) four

minute mile by someone

over 40w Bist the nal pur-

Mark Baer
Michelle Bigenho

Lucient Chen
Andre Erne
Monica Erne

Amir Fazeli

Seifu Fujishima

Bimai Gandni
RolGk>notino

Jim Gottlieb

Roy Hotta

Jayne Jordan

African Students Alliance

Armenian Students Aaaoriatton

Asian Indian Students Association

Brazilian Club
Imiloa Hawaii

Israeli Club
Students for World Arts

Thai Smakon
VMnanMse Students Association

Center kyr Student Programming

Council on Programming

a

rwi=»^:^''i>:->><»-^«i»^^:J^4bi£3iJ^ irnrTiTTOT^A

Tt
$0 intermingle with

of other nations.

"

wiUdmwflH-

_ ill H«t

for one week in the

tional spidt si sport.

Tt k truly a mini-Olym-

One een sit down for

IT with a couple from

Italy, a man from Norway
or a woman from Australia

rmatB enchant
andT sometimes heeome life

long friends

Kathy Kelly

Diane Kochie

CNnLam
Feng-Uan Uae
Christine Ly

Richard Malcliam

SameerMietry
DjtoyN
Hiroko
Qavin Pelnam

Ed Shin
Te^Tjhadjhadi
PaMMVT TrehfiHif^

~

SvahPtott

lational
refr^^Tf^^^M»J^«a:T^^Jia-IyTl^^l.l^:|^iJnt^^JT^^^^^rI.f^*I^

;

^T^l;^g^,T-^ff^ Jt'TBT

Office of International Students and Scholar*

USAC

'85-'86 Executive Committee:

DerekBurReman jean Dungo
Amin Fazeli ^^y ^ung
George Lin

Raima Win
Mimi Nguyen

\jfXT)f saoWfCw
AlTruong
BMTwrd Truong

Sunny Wu

6-'87 New Officers

MONICA ERNE-Programm
AMIN FAZELI-Coordinator

DIANE KOCHIE-Treasurer

GAVIN PELHAM-Extemal Af

"'"for MAKING THIS A VERY
SUCCESSFUL YEAR!
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Charlie Chan Printing

Up lu iWi Copters: all sizes and full

even the world's largest T^m X

^P^ ^^ MbiI tm pcMierft. aichitecturai f

Mid cnginccni^ irawiafs Mi ^ f

Mae pnm Redace or ealMie at

I % incrcmcnis Copy 24 indie*

hy siny length on h«>nd or vellum

K paper

1019 Gayley Avenue, Wesi^^ood, CA
OPEN 7 DAYS (213)824^72

tm
mim^

Corfgrad'ulations

./^

So ycxi are finally graduating!

Remember the all night ct»ii-

ming sessions, tailgate parties,

MardiGras madness and the

Rose Bt^l rallies. Well don't let

all of your-oncc-in-a-lifetime

memories slip away. Noi*' fc>r the

very first tiine, you can turn

memories into lasting master-

pieces. Just bring any phtTto,

transparency, or drawing to the

new Jctfnipliix Instant Full

Color Ink Jet Imaging Center

Uxraled inside Flax s Art Sup-

plies at 10852 Lindbnxik, in

V^slwtKxJ Village and walk out

20 minutes later with a beauti

Ful 24" X 30" brilliant full color

poster or full color blowup of

ihat special "liL LA pUW)"AilJ

you on your academic achieve-

ment, we offer (Hir gift of a S5iX)

discount with this ad on your

first memory masterpiece.

Call (213) 824-3468 and ask for

an appointmetit:

jetqrophbc
FULL COLOP IMAGING SEPVCE

10852 Lindbmok Drive

U>s Angeles, CA 90024

For nfK>re information regarding

business or commcRial appli-

cations contact:

Communiiatioii Design

llHMih C4irpi i 1081 WrstvMiod

Blvd.
I

Quiic 211 1 «"^^"y l tf>

I'lprad'

ilUhH

ODCgO© iNvIn
Miiy, juna 6. 1981 31

UCLA's crew team
to

a .i;
'"!iaw.

t »-.

A poTtkm of the UCLA
men's crew team tato to the

channels this wwJi«d it the

lntercollc0ate Rowing Cham-

pioaships at Syracuse, New

York.

The Bruin »qua<ts com-

iting in the championshipt,

which begins today, mclude

the freshman eight, varsity

four and varsity straight pair^

The three skulls face a fleet of

East Coeft rowing powers, in-

cluding Harvard and
Princeton, the top-ranked

crew teams in the nation.

Fraifamen and novice coach

Ed Buckley and varsity skip-

per Jim Sims will oversee the

rowing of four four-year

rowers for itm \m^ time aft

Syracruse. Seniors Scott

Mahaffy, Guy Rexa, Mike StiU

and John Wright graduate

after rowing in their vanity

four skull- Jeff Akin joins the

Simon Outwaitc and
Richard Sax team up to form

the Bruin straight pair while

David Watt will call the

strokes in the freshmen eight

boat. The eight freshnwui

rowers arc Mark Batchelder,

Mark Curzan, Mark H€>gan,

Jeff Kaltreider, Steve Peterson,

Mike Stralka, Craig Wcbrter

and Brad Weiners.
—Andrea Tetrick

rl Pac-10 Co-Player of

the 1

fty Kevin Lynch

No ,. was terrible news

ly for Torey LovuDo,

the power hitting UCLA se-

cond baseman whp was
overlooked in this year's major

kMBtbweball draft.

The junior swicth hitting in-

fielder kefsd the potent Bruin

offensive attack aU shhob. He
hi! 3g0 with I fi hnma runf

lift oot, there were other

Bruin plaven wl» were taken.

Dana Ri'denour, the junior

reliever, was piclBed in ths

15th round by the New York

\Mkmm and will probably go

to New York at the end of this

week.
After beginning the seiiM

with a flurry, recording 6

MK9m in a matter af a few

weeks, Ridenour was then

sidelined by a tendon injury in

bis arm and w preety much

MQNE>A¥!-

^ 65 RBIs.

Lovullo was named Pac-10

Co-Player of the Year for his

combination of effective hit-

ting and fielding.

"It's an absolute joke,
"

Lovullo said Wednesday. "1

am just frustrated. I have no

idea, no explanation (for why
he was not drafted)."

Bruin coach Gary Adams

dw fcApicJied dismay about

Lovullos plight. "My feeling

in talkinc to scouts was that

he would gp as early as the

sixth round and as late as the

12th, but you hear a lot of

thin^i. I can't put my finger

cm why he wasn't drafted."

The fact that Lofvullo was

not taken in baseball's 21

rounds is a bittifppeit story

for die UCLA players and

oottcbes. While most people

«»y^ 1̂ »>t% awp J .<wnlla ,gQ aa

far as he can in pro basM>all,

Lovullo spending another year

with the Bruins will really

help eantinue their winning

ways. '

•*! am lucky in that I have a

go b«:k to. It will an work

o«t for the bettar, that's my
,** Lovullo concluded.

Zlost for the remainder of

year.
"1 really missed being a part

of the team this year,"
Ridenour said.

Although Ridenour will

miss the team and the school,

he said "1 want to know what

pro ball is— and see what it is

all about.**

Another UCLA draftee was

sophomore ccnterfielder Tony
Scruggi. Scruggi was taken in

the seventh round by the

California Angels. "There

were a lot more people who
had better numben than I

did, so it was real honor to be

Unlike Ridenour, Scruffl

feab be wiil be donning His

Bruin whita iMlaad at tiM

Angels. **! think it is safe to

say that Tony Scruggs wUl be

iMKk for the Bruins in '87;**

Being only a sophomore,

ScBiigp has a few more appor-

tunitica to be dirfHii. **Ha stiU

lua some bargaining power for

wmt year. He could be a

first-round draft choice/*

Even though tiM ilMdi al

the draft was having Lovullo

batted .349 with

four \mmtm wmk U RBIs and
is considered one of the

dtlMlMun.
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Would you hkm to raport, write, r*vi#w*^

or •dit copy lor ihm UCLA Daily Bruin?

Training MMiona for contributors afi

conducted Mich quarter and itudents

with ioumalislte ridlk and afaility can

begin contributing to tha nawtpapar

whila thay ara in training.

Tha first maating during Summar
quarter is schadulad for 6 p.m. Wadnas-

day, luly 2, in Room 3864 of Ackarman

Unkm.
For additional iniormation contact

Madia Ad^iaar Gaorga Taylor in Rooai

112 KatckMI HaU,

^^1

Men running out of time

at NCAAs in Indianapolis

UCLA

SytUck

INDIANAPOLIS, In.— Tfce

weathsr couldn't have haaB

much betfcsr for a track meet

in the Midwest in the month

of June.

It wm dry. it wis warm.

And it was only moderately

humid.
ThsA the rains came and

saeminglV the UCLA track

team's hapas for a top 10

finish were washed away.

With seven ciiances to qual-

ify for NCAA track and field

finab, the Bruins ooidd only

come up with tliree worthy

performances.

Danny Everett, Troy Haines

and the 1600-meter relay team

lA gat to tiie scoring rounds.

The three have their finals

Saturday afternoon.

Everett easily won his beat

in tlie 400 meters despite a

le»-than-overwhelming time

of 4S.«i. However each heat

winner automatically gets a

«t in the finals.

-Danny just ran to win trie

^i," said UCLA sprint coach

John Smith. He didn't need a

good time to get into the

fhuris— just a win.

**Rijd^t now Danny is learn-

ing to be more aggTi^ssfve in

his races. He is not real ten-

if h^\ more aa-

%gjm inab on a jodlS"' S^
l(a senkyr jumper cioned the

Ant hei^ of 7-0 V4, but miss-

ed at 7-2%.
However, because only

couipetltors cleared the

ond height, the judys
whothat all jumpeis

tlie opening heidit in

hto first two tris would adk

The 1600-meter relay team

got into the final on its own.

Using i lineup that could be

considered patchwork, the

Bruins ran a 3:03.56 to take

third in their

imsaaa tkie finab is the bad

hauistihig he has been nuisiflf

itaoe tiie Pac-10 diampioB-

Alps. It was tliat injury that

caused UCLA coach Bob
Larsen to withhold his

sprinter from the 200 meters,

Ar 400-meter rela|r, aad the

1600-meter relay.

^•Henry's leg crasipad on

him as soon as he got out of

the blochi,- said Smith, a

world record holder in the

440-yard dash. ''He couldn't

push himself because of the

cramp so he just ran easily the

best kept
By Kevin Lynch

imffWrm

ll ii a question ^lat MS fo*

OMnded off the inside of Daily

Bruin walls as aMPa tiian oao

mtmkaa. Who is this year's

best UCLA athlete?

Could be Regcie Miller,

whose perimeter bombs and

(ia2zlinc inside moves keyed

tiie Brum borftetball season.

Could be Eric Ball, whoae

performance in this year's

Rose Bowl trouaetag oi Iowa

of saaaadiing gDod."

Hcie's fast a sampling of

wluit Dong Schaffer has aMO
to rate tlie profile of UCLA
in today's diving cirdas.

• The fifit UCLA diver ever

to win the Pac-10 ChampioO'

-I think that we can cut a

half-second off Anthony
Washington's opening leg aad

a half-second off John
Stanich's third leg, " said

Smith. "Both Kevin Young

and Danny Everett ran well

tonigiit, but Kevin might be

able to run even farter.

nVe viewed this as a quali-

fying raoa, not a race to win."

However, with the good

news cooMp a little bad as

Hevy Thomas, Mike Marsh,

Jim Banich and Jon Butler

failed to make the finals in

their events. Thomas and
Baaich not advancing was

something of a surprise.

Thomas was slated to run in

the 400 meters but the

freshman never really hit his

e he could break^45

here on Saturday.**

Haines got into the high

stride the fmi^Rand
line with a 47.09 clocking.

Perliaps one reason Thomas

Smth said that the cramp

may alter his plans of inser-

ting Thomas into the 1600-

meter realy Saturday night.

"I've got some things that I

can do to his legs," Smith

said. "With some therapy

maybe hell be ready to run a

leg of the relay \w Saturday."

Banich missed making the

top 12 by a single inch.

The junior thrower had a

discus toss of 187-1 on both of

his first two attempts, then

fouled on his third and final

try— the last throw of the

prelims.

CiTs Dave Masprd had a

Rsst toss of 187-2 to edge out

Banich.

-The difference in an inch

oould have been something as

insignificant as the judoas

plaL'giiig i i i," ^ s' *^

—

w e igkis

coach Art Venegas. "Also tlie

makes your

What about Alex Sanchez?

After aU, the righthanded pit-

cher par excellence was
responsible for 17 of the

team's 40 victories.

Each has been great. There

has also been one competitor

this year that, along with

compiling a number of terrific

performances, aided his sport

tremendously in getting it

Someone that you want to

keep in mind is senior Doug
Schafer. Sehafer won the

DKer of the Year honors at

this year's NCAA nationab.

His success made great strides

in putting the UCLA diving

Warn on tne map.
"He litcraUy helped pull

Wait Coast diving up to a

level equal to or better than

any other section in the coun-

try," said Van Austin, Bruin
^Jt^g ^^^h "He^ helped

West Coast diving and UCLA
tremendously. He'* bean tlie

- The fifit UCLA *pw to

win Ail-American honors,

which he did four times.

•• TWa first UCLA diver to

win aa NCAA Champioadrip.
• The first UCLA dttver ever

to captnie Diver of tlw Year

• IL -il the UCLA diving

record book single-baadadhr.

At die Nationab this year in

Indiannapolis, Schaffer came

from fifth place on the leader-

board to first in order to win

the oaa meter diving eaBspati-

tion. The neat day Schaffer

was nosed out by two-tenths

of a point from winning the

three-meter diving by USC
Hong Pina Li. ,

Doug has had history of

fearlessly attackina after

tlJE^ that he wanted to ac-

complish. That's how he got

into diving in the first plaoe.

"I got started in swimming

when I was about five, but I

didn't like it It was a little

too monotonous for me, Jurt

going back and forth.**

Under the urgina of his

older brother Jeft, Doug W^
into diving when he was seven

and has trained hard ever

since. However « Ohiu Slile,

Continued oa P
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Bruin women at NCAAs
Devers leading the way as UCLA alms for top

By

INDIANAPOLIS, !».— Tlw
day WW m bttterpptil «m for

UCLA's women's track team
the NCAA

ihip participaalk

The suicioe attempt of

North Carolina Stale runner

ICaren Ormsby came as an ua-

fortunate reminder of the

prHHHas inherent in top level

compedtkm. UCLA aaiitant

coach Calvin Browa was
auick to point out, boawMT,
Mt aaHaive pressure can ex-

lit in any competitiaa*

TlMaiiii can aet too hi^
at any level. I think pasHii
emk oawi* it inadvertantly.

Aad apparently she (Ormsby)

had too much pressure on

her."

For the Bruins, the day was
mafhed by very good as wal
as poor performances. Four

UCLA athletes qualified for

the finab in thdf laspective

•vaats, but the Bruins lost a

chance for valuable points

when Chao Choo Knif^ten

failed to p«s through quali-

fying in the 400 meters.

Sophomore Gail D«ve«
continued to put on a dime
for super athletes* qualifying

in the laat tiuae of her four

individual events.

Dams, who qualified for

the long jump final Wednes-

day, continued to prove that

she ii a candidate for athlete

of the meet when she ran a

personal record 13.06 in the

100-meter hurdles to win the

qualifying round.

She ran anodier PR with an

11.12 in the 100 meters,

which is also an NCAA meet

record. Lastly, she qualified

for the final in the triple jump
with a mark of 41-7.

"Gail looks really good and
I think .she*ll improve in the

finals, •• said Brown. 'It

wouldn't surprise me if she

won four events."

Knighten failed to advance

in the 400, a race in which
she was picked to finish third

overall by Track and Field

Mhm. firown identified bar

problem as not having to do
with mechanics or ability, but

with strategy.

i't follow insfnir.

NC State's Ormsby
attempts suicide

1

Wff Mck

INDLANAPOLiS, In.~ TtmmJ^ itroek the im
rt NCAA Track aad M Hiii^i^w •

• faaatef ot the 10,

North Cmdtm SMeTs Katfiy 0^arfn^ tke

^ In tite race thie ytm mad ^m
HMBriadbi, tehiWliwi< l l li lt aMBilrfiftg what

The kit OraiAf with tf

n

ai the IQ^QBQ teerard the md of

by WlMMhi*t laiwiiiiiiii Haite,

who broke Omvby s lanai apftlb hm mM.75 «na. Bui

what happened after Ormsby dnfpei «* fc iwgely

ipMahtive.
According to police, Omwby kit the Hrfhwe by g^*>^^>^

ing a fence and then pmcadbd to run te a hftf^e crossing

the White River, just three blocks from Indiana University

Traek Stadium.

The 5-5 Ormsby then jumpai aff the bridye iaajing on

the diet floodbar approximately 30 feet hataar. Ormbm
was found by NC State coach RoUie C rijir aa iii iiii i<rf

[

10 minutes after the fall, when she wm ttktm dhactly M
Wizard.

**She h ia mham caaiHtkm m the surgtary jalaaiwe care

unit," said Karen Wflcaew^, iiUe r yaifc irfaHnP^
for the hospital. *T>wto« are chaekhig for a

Iraeture of the ipiae. Sha hm a defiaite ipjael

injury, but we can't oaaaiBHt on (pcasihia) parafysia

QaH Davara qualHied in thrae avanta at tha NCAA Track and

Raid Championshipa.

tions, ' said Brown. "She
didn't go off hard enough like

she was told to do. She's a lit-

tle hard-haadcd and she
doesn't neeaamrfly believe in

herself like she should.

"She ran not to lose, she

didn't run it to win. She
ConthnMO osi Pi

A mlaaae kmmi by Ormahy's .

sure how melaMi it it. wflil noar

HoWaaar, she te awake (

'*We're not

terts ase ^^riiff^tf

^
'''i\

i«

-» -v.

the yKa. The
It happened.

Art V
aaly a

Ormsby is a alNC
of the Daaa's Hal

-It waaa't jog
lactaf tD

is a pre^

:^^ *»•.

.!

For an account of how tha man trackatara

31.

UCLA may

host another

Games in
'

By Kevin Lynch

Staff Wfittf

Three H • bid farewell to 1985-86
W iii.

; '
". "

- 4.; IT

Terry
football

, UCLA

may iatara to

and ipaaifii illy

ferent form
Los
PCLAhi
The World Veteran's

Cames, which is tha
equivalent af Aa Crand
MMler's Golf aad Tennis

I felt that the 1965 football

"a very successful

and eadting one for UCLA in

that we latere able to recapture

our Pac-K) and Rose Bowl

Statai, has put the city

Loa^rti OB Hs bid hit.

WYC cwnpetition draws
togalhar aaae of the fineat

athletei aver to grace a

track stadium, and the

raas hi 19B9 are expected

draw aver 6^000 partici-

pants. Part of the interna-

tional set incluJaa former

Olympians Al Oarter, Perry

O'Bnan, Willie Davenport

SchiaM.

From its fncepHaa In

1975, the ffames nave en-

joyed six competitions
which have been held in all

coraata 0I the gtaha. Laat
year's aaaMB vMaaad to

^ack and flahk fwH of

Home, Italy Naif vaaf'i

yamfj are slated for
Meiboaraa*

some thrilling moments that I

think UCLA fans will
remember for a RMig time.

We have the potential to be

a vary gocxi football team in

1986. Howaaar, ape must re-

main healthy and some of our

younger players must develop
into aaaaadable reserves for us

to feach our potential. I know
many people are expecting
great things from the Bniins

in 1666, but we still have a lot

work to do in order to become
an outstanding football tram.

Gary Adann, UCLA head

in a whde. And we Had mu
second straight undefeated
season at home.

I felt real faad about our

doubles team (Mike Kures and
Dan Nahimy) fettiaf to the

NCAA final. Brad (Pearce)

getting to the NCAA semis

and winning the Pac-10

winning theDUler
Pac-10 doubles.

We had a lot of Ail-

Americans, and everybody on
the team came through.
(Brett) Greenwood wen^
andefeated at the NCAAs. and

•\

#'
\^'

4

*' .n \t^'

'./ •V

'y-^'

•-'*'*»-

'>'«.

T7^''"irF'~'"-^^7i:; i£>cii^

, K

looks bright for next year.

Our returning players have

learaad that a lot of hard

work and determination can
pay-off in a winning way. We
are all looking forward to

even a greater aama next

year.

tha freshmen did a lot for us.

I feel good about next year,

but we have got to get one
more player to be a contender
for the national champion-

UCLA taad

A^^rof people this year by winning
the conference champion.«»hip^

but I ibn't baltaaa they sur-

f)rised themselves. All vear
ong this team bel^avad la

thaaMitaa aad aavar thought

of anything aaaapl arinning

the champinahip.

Although we are losina

hay saalor pjaj aii aai

f thought OUT 1966

was a raJ suooass. Our raeord

of'SB^S wwM traiaaMMNai. same
af our NCAA- winning teams

\i have that good of a

fpr a saaaoa. I'm really

proud.

We waaa aaalHaaDe cham-
pions with a paifaat 10-0
laMai^ aad that wai
tioa^. Wa haviB't

', •'. "
,

'

Eiiior'a Hoie: Donmhue^
mmd BameU mck led
aaaw to Pat-lO chmm-

pion.fih¥p§ Ms year. The foot-
hail team defrtrnyed
the favnred Iowa Hmekefm Hi
tke Rone Bowl, while the
hoBebaa and iennk tmmt hmd
a fnt more tnfjtuufa^mrmm
playofh. Adamn did turn
around laet yearn fifth pUca
team into a titliei, mhtim
Bmm Jad_Ms piaMfv «a a
»9&mtS^$ml^ Pae-10 ef9wn
andtktffCAA rrmi/hidh

UCLA ^^ fine perfm-

4-

that G6ryAdBma

-•^
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Young
By Glenn Adams

Responding to recent pro-

tests, Chancellor Charles

Younji called a press con-

ferenc-e last Thursday to de

fend UCLA's record on affir

mative action.

I want people to unders-

tand that we have ac

complished a j?reat deal," he

said "The composition of this

campiis in terms of ethnic rep-

resentation is dramatically dif-

ferent todav than what it was

15 years ago, 10 years ago or

five years afjo."

He said the number of

freshmen who h«v« enrolled it

UCLA have oomm very fAam

to if not actually" mirroring

the distributioB of minoritki

in high school graduating

clasies in CaltfofUMi.

Theres stiD a W to be

done, but (UCLA s affirmaHve

action programs) have been

more sdiHIiMlflll lliail ! •?
other major university in the

esses AAP, attrition, ethnic studies
... r^„.i:.;«« K^n^r moved to ao inferior dMciiM this and redaDad iMCS

United States. That's not ac-

cidental," Young said.

Chvayne Brown, incoming

Black Student Alliance chair-

man, said he disagrees with

Youngs assessment of UCLA s

affirmative action programs.

Brown said the administra-

tion has "clearly not n^et (its)

requirement" to "provide for

the retention and successful

matriculation of Third World

students through UCLA to

graduation." ^
Brown further claimed that

UCLA has concentrated on

enrollment and has not at-

iHMiidl to improve the quali-

ty (^ life for minority students

at UCLA.
••Thii is shown through the

horrendously low number of

Third World faculty, the

overcrowding of Third Woalg

support programs and the lacs

of respect and credibilHy

given to the curriculum

devoted to the culture of

hcsaid

director of Asian Coalition,

said there is a dispute over

what signifies proportional

representation Instead of

boasting of matching high-

school-graduate minority

distributions, Kim said the

being moved to ao inferior

location that Is less visible.

Brown said a letter was sent

on May 23, just after the most

recent affirmative action pro-

test, requesting a meeting to

,., this and rriatad

but that there has been no

tmpmmt from the administra-

tion.

Young responded to sona m

administration should aim to

meet distributions of the

gerieral popularion.

While defending UCLA's

affirmative action programs.

Young offered no new position

concerning the future location

of the Academic Advancement

Program. He said the ad-

ministration is "considering on

its merits" allowing AAP to

remain in Campbell Hall in-

siaad of moving it to Haines

HaR.
Under a long-term proposal

that is currently under con-

sideration, AAP would be

inovad to Haines Hall to pro-

vi6e it with more space.

However, protesters have

claimed that this move ignotw

historical ties with CampbeU

UCLA conducts investigation

into affinnative action rally

By Glenn Adams. Staff Writer

A general investigation into the events *at occurred

durina a May 21 affirmative action rally » being con-

dS by tJlabor relations division of UCLA's personnel

department, a spokesman «">«""•** 272-*?;^

'

Details of the investigation were not disclosed. ^
Tanya Fitzgerdi outgoing vice chairwoman of the

Black Student'^Alli«u*. showed the D«ly Brum letten

from Raymond Orb«:h. provort,of the CM^^.'^J^
& Science, and Raymond Gol<**w. *»n of *«*«?'

which brought into question her conduct dunng this rally.

^icaUy *at part of the r-Dy that went thmugh the

^Mfamic Advancement Pro«am tutorial math lab.

During the «ily. in w^Fi^ger^J>«tKj^;«J^

lira W-T-'-* r—T** "^ "" '"^
. . " ~ _ i-

In' addition. Michael Um. IfaH -i^ *^ ">* pnv"" »

UCSB ChanceHor Hiittenback

must repay $174^ to UC

By Steven Elzer . DaHy Nmna
UC Wirt

SANTA BARBARA - Chancellor Robert H"*^«l^«^

miLSt pay back to the University of California $174,087 in

state funds that were inappropriately i»ed to '^P^^J^
maintain his off campus home, accordmg to a Ut^ mxm

released June 7. ^^ . .

The audit determined that .•2I7,»1 93 tn ch«r««,were

recorded, the bulk incurred since l«3, and that UC was

hable for $43,204 of the expenditures ^^
University a-ditor Robert Tuffnell immd

,."«J3«™ *^
tent to ^bceive or cover up on anyone s p«t, accoroing ro

a imiversity statement. j xj u- k^

no remorse Tornffie expenditures, ^i pfcypfti y^^-^^,
'

repay the debt. He said the reimbursement total will

drive me from genteel poverty to a more ^^^^''^?\
the same I would say that fundamentally I j*~^™ "^,
thing but apparently in the wrong way and ther^ore I

will have to Day some money back to the
'^/>S*^nrtaaire

Huttenback will increase his university held mortgage

and secure n btnk loan in urdei to repay UC —

-

'
The aiidit began in mid April af^er an anonymous tip

was reported to systemwide administrators -^ P^*^;^^^

expediture improprieties. Auditors combed through eight

ywn of hou.sing receipts billed to Huttenback s off-campus

hoMa and the UC Santa Barbara chanceUors itili-Haw

located on campus. ^«.„»i«- ^mA
Included in the audit is $1.54,894 for coastructioii and

repairs to the chaaodlor s Todos Santos Lane home Hut-

tenbKk's Urgest mmm was $104,000 to refurbish his

Heinands presented
UCLA

Charging that UCLA is

breaking state law by <M^>^
ing facilities and services tor

the disabled, approximately 70

dnnowtrators presented a lift

of defliands to Chancellor

Chatki Young at Murphy
HaO kH Fridmy.

^
YcMing, wfcBi wa ^ding a.

MM conf -e 1*

tlia demcnslHiilin*

^ to nM0t wkfc several of

the protesters after they

oTHm

realised i

kitchen, according to the 1 1 page report.

The chancellor said that the kitchen improvements

in order to keep and a«ist hired caterers at par-

Huttenback said the home improvementalU

at Jkmm inadecjuate to meet housing MS*. He said nis

home hii seen a lot of wear over the past nine years.

"!f 1 were Uving in a univcwity-owiied chancellor n nmr

dence, none of thii would be am^roblem TTbe »

trying to nin a chancellor'i residence that it not owned by

the universitv;' Huttenback said.
.i^ k.

[>iring a June 7 piW conference, the chwu^Hor sirfd he

never aLL iiilJli v^>th any bills for any of the

thM peopi* ai* ^^n anxiotis to pAeaae me, and

m tne coiim ci that I may
«J<^

Have «itn«d •!> ^ »h^ ^^

^miUkm I AoiOd have had. I don t know w^ th^i.

to

'We have a lift oC

that we are going to make

Chancellor Young," «*<!)«

Small, chairwoman of the

California Association of the

Physically Handicapped's

UCLA Tafk Foroe.^ ~
"Among thofB demandi ifg

some things that happened

overnight, including the wft

blue curbs,** Small said,
*«**J[*

ing to the curbs at handi-

capped parking sp«c« which

must, by law, be painted

blue.

Mmy of these sp aces

around campus were paUitod

on Thursday, June 6, Yonnf
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•*SometliTiif else that I

learned this morning was done

laft night is that the blank

^Irertories mandated ^^^
eral and state law in 1979,

which have been blank for all

this tiB», weie filled in last

night, -^f^MillackJed.

The demonstration was

ammmrmd by the California

/bwtation ol the Physically

Handicapped and «J ifM
- hy Sie FrinoA ol Fer

^-

Jf^^Mf

4.4,

/

Last fiWiy,

of demandi to

ia bmohivHI

Ibriha ' »^«od

Chancdior ChaH*i Youiif. Th»V t
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ASL4iV/PACIF/C
ISLANDER

HYPERTENSION PROJECT

Project directors, Andrew Magsarili and Joyce Elumba. would like to

thank the Center for Student Programming, the Community Programs

Office, and all project volunteers who have made this a successful

year. We look forward to your support in the coming years.

Rtchard Verches
Tim Ngubeni
Isidro I. Rodriguez
Greg Nelson
Elena Chavez
James Chow
Taylor Ho
Raymond Liang
Ellen Lee
May Cheng
Cecilia Garcia
Jenny Park
Li-Ylhg Chiean

Special thanks to:

Beverly Chin
Vicky Lau
Amy Chu
Sherry Yang
Tina Jones
Socorro Nodanga
Anne Lucas
Richard Kim
Grace Wang
Connie Bullon

Lorraine Tan
Lalaine Tan
John Tipton

funded by CAC of PAB

Evelyn Ballesteros

Chariene De Jesus

Rona Tagayun
Leilani Santos
Belen Ycong
Imelda Balanay
Catherine Cruz
Suzie Khoo
Lana Nguyen
Cheryl Okamura
Annie Diego

Last Chance for

Mac Savings!

Get your Macintosh

computer now while

you're still at UCLA
and take advantage

of our great student

discounts.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Jlnffidny Fablan-
Reinstein

Staff Writer

It seems fittinj^ that I AMild

end my term at the Daily

Bruin by telling the bizarre

story of how it began ...
July 1984. I was not an avid

D.B. reader One day, I hap-

pened to pick up the paper off

the floor of a North Campus
bathroom, and turned to the

Review Section. It was featur-

ing an interview with Dutch

filmmaker Paul Verhoeven,

who was talking about his

latest project. The 4th Man.

Intrigued, I went to see the

film — and I thought it was
brilliant: sophisticated, wit-

ty, masterfully shot and
beautifully mcttsd. I then re-

read the article which had
whet my appetite, and didn't

think about it again until. . .

September of that year. I

had been working in Paris for

a month and, on a whim,
decided to go to Amsterdam.

Two hours after I arrived at

Centraal Station, 1 was talk-

ing to Jeroen ICrabbe — star

of The 4th \4an.

How did this come about?

8:30 pm — arrival in

Amsterdam. I was walking

over to the youth hostel where

I had reserved a bed, when an

arresting poster caught my
eye; it announced that The
Didry of Anne Frank was
playing at a theater in town

Peter Henne
Staff Writer

(where's my accent?)

When Bob Remstein
I (known as "Reamer" around

these parts) suggestini to me to

take a space out for a -30-

Box, my first reaction was
strictly hands-off

.

"No way. I'm not going to

he fielf'indulfient"

Face it, I thought, a

fmrewell in print is a thin ex-

cuse for a writer's ego trip.

Oh, how crass. — A columo

dedicated wholly to talking

juiit about my.«?lf (and my
beliefs)? A tidy, but cursory,

summation of the composite of

my college endeavors? A
shabby overview of my
muioned journalistic caracr in.

-Jtarrum

Jeroen Krahhe.
9:00 pm. I found the the-

ater, slipped inside and grabb-

ed a seat.

10.00 pm. I flood outside

the sta^ door, which was
locked. Suddenly, it began to

rain, and I considered aban-

doning my "plan" . . but a

young couple stepped out the

door, and I stepped in.

Behaving as if I knew exact-

ly what 1 was doing, I march-

ed up to Krabbe's dressing

room and found him happily

talking to friends, removing

his costume and make-up. He
noticed me standing by the

door, and asked me in. I ex-

plained that I was a student at

UCLA, that I occasionally

wrote entertainment features

for the Daily Bruin, (not tnie)

and that I had recently inter

viewed Paul Verh>)even (cer-

tainly not true!). Then, I had
the audacity to ask for an inr

terview.

And to my absolute
amazement, he said yes.

It turned out to be a breeze.

Bruin Review? A f^MM^^M
opportunity to look back on

tBxec years' hard, printed

work and tell what it atf

means?
A chance to wave mV huid here:

fonim to take chances with
and promote undernoticed
music. Give me a pen and I

become a missionary; simply

put I wanted to get the
readership to turn their ears to

unknown mu.sic. If I didn't

succeed. I tried my
damnedest.

Special note to Kent An-

dradr.. We had some laughs;

we had some conflicts; we had

a couple of gw>d fif^hts. Your

layout for my Day of the

Dead piece witt a^ays be

remembered fondly — mm-
mmmm. nice'n grisly! Take
care on your journey; 'make

sure vou come back so we can

'iettie whether Bef^ars Ban-

quet is more archetypically

Rolling Stones than Exile on

Maia Street.
"

To! Jenny, Bob, Cent,
Greg, Jody, Paul, Theresa,

Keith, Steve, Steve, Eric,

David, Mark, Anna, Jeff,

Derk, Sue and James, Rebec-

ca, Barbara, Brian, Ml, John,

Cref, Janine. No big words

ju.st a simple massaor of

over a life with the easy ma-
nipulation of my keyboard?

And to ^ human beings to

mmdHt?
I can hone^tlv say I've en-

jsnmd writ.M^ or Review and

am proud ol wiiaat everything

I've put into print. The
Review PHir iifBt iJBii'i i ri me
to expand my taitas and grow

• a writer. It gave me a

appreciation for your friend-

snip.

GD98ft telly bruin
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too gafter to mmvUiex W%
rkrts in Soweto, South Africa
By Michad Ashcraft and Laurccn Lazarovici

itaff Wnten
Marking the lOth anniversary of the 1976 riots in

Soweto, South Africa, about 100 people gathered at the

Wcftwood Plaza staj?e Wednesday to listen to speaken and

walch a performance by a children's theater group. ^
Thousands of students in Soweto, a black suburb ot

Johannesburg, protested the use of Afrikaans in the schools

on June 16, 1976. Police fired into the crowd, kilhng, by

sboie estimates, up to 1,000 protesters.

Abner Mariri, a South African student, said that when

--the students did not want to complv with the governme-

nt it met them with brutal force.' He and other students

sang a "song of solidarity" as members of the crowd stood

with raised fists. ^
A representative of the Pan African Congre*, Moshe

Msimanva, said, 'The African people need to be mentally

liberated. It is very painful to say, but a revolutionary

situation has emerged (in South Africa)."

Another student speaker criticized U.S. Senate candidate

Rep. Ed Zschau for voHng agaimt the Anti-Apartheid Act

of 1986 in the House Foriegn Relations committee.

About 15 children, part of a theater ensemble called

Omo Osumare, performed a tribute to black playwnghts,

poets and writers.

Kimani Duncan, 10, played Marcus Garvey, imprisoned

in an Atlanta federal prison, where he wrote a letter about

i what he hoped his life would achieve. 'If I die in Atlanta,

Georgia, then my work shall only begin. But I shall live m
the physical or spiritual to see the day of Africa s glory.

Two girls and a boy acted out part of a drama written

by a black plavwright aljout the economic struggles of an

American family.

Five children read poems by Langston Hughes, in-

cluding 'The Negro Speaks of Rivers ' Two children

plaved a dialogue between Booker T Washington and

W.'E.B. DuBoLs in which DuBois defends the nght ot

blacks to obtain an education.

The ensemble gathered at the end to cheer 12-year-old

^r^^r^A MM^^WIrair. reading of Martin Luther King Jr. s

Florez will inake appointments

without transition team advice
By Laureen Lazarovici

Siaff Writer

Ghoodng to make llii ap-

pointments without a traiMi-

tion team to help him.
Undergraduate President Dean

Flofez has also decided not to

post a list of applicants.

**After long delibanCfton and

lcx>king into pait history, I

learned that many presidents

before Sam Law (in 1981) did

the appointments prooHi by

themselves," Florez

In recent ' years, presidents

have used a group of advisers

with student government ex-

perience to help them chose

their appointments.

ha believed that

choosing his own appoint-

ments would be "fairer to all

groups.-
.

,

1 hmm the abfllly to choose

fair people," he said. "That

may or may not be the case

with other people."

In a separate decision,

Florez said lie will not post a

list of applicants to give them

more freedom to choose posi-

tions.

Many people have not in-

dicated on their applications

which positions they would
prefer, but have indicated

general areas of interest such

as financial or external issues,

Florez said.

•During^ Interviews, Fm
asinng people if they would

consider moving to other

committees," he said. "It may
not be in the best interest ai

the applicants if I posted the

position they were applying

for."

Florez added that 'most

(applicants) just want to be

involved in student governme-

nt."

Recommendations for ap-

pointments will be posted on

the third floor of Kerckhoff

Hall Monday morning. They

will be deliberated on by the

full council next Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. in Ker-

ckhoff 400.

n ...

"\ Have a Dream" speech

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

1 985-86

we would like to thank all of ttie People who
^^® P?^ ? "l^® ^"^^

Peer Health Counselor program a great success in
^^^ff'*.^* 7^^^

appreciate your time, effort and caring as do the thousands of

students you have helped to educate. yp

GiW^ '^Q^m.

198S66

PHC CIInIc Coordinators
Dona Bright

Ttxjmos Cormichaai
Davtd Martin

Sunn Nakamura
JiOdom
Lori.PaHai

D«anneRMiw
Michelle Richardson
Robert Rose

AlShen
Rhorxja Smith

laahT4

Nldcl Theard
Laura Var>ce^ _-
and Jmmy Jchnton

Peer Henith Counselors
. \

CecMa Boltazar
RobertBonett
HeidyBerger
JohnBuenting
Kathleen Burke
Brkm Cable
Andrew Carolhers
^heryt Cocker
RobinCralg
Mtnm Detdtartan

JlDeSantli
Laurie Bsenberg
JmEngelman
TarneiaHew
Heidi rtwe^wY
Daniel Imomoto
Monica Johonnisn
joNKobrlne _
D#¥orah LefkowRz

MteheKfVlne

JohnUn
Susan Mais
Jyoti Mdlhotra
LynnMatsuda
Katie McPherrin
Lisa Miirooney
Sean MufToy
LoypQPeitnl

Pew

';

-k

Richard Stem
bkane Tanako
PiecTinawin
Christine Tobm
EricTokMO
Jank:«Tom
MonkiueVand
OndyWdW
Wendy Wyte- I

Tamar Springer
%

Special thanks to

DIoneBodurtK]
Kathy Lum SHA Co-Director.

Mtehael Ivam SHA Co-
Oiector ,__

Student Health Advocate*
Pom Vt^nieti MPii

Joanne NadeCUPii
AISettooM^A
Ed WelMmelr, M.D.

Mary Cadogan. MP.

Felce Kuitiman, R.D.

AlanSmlth
Richard Bemheimer
HeaNh EducdtkMi

Unit Secretoriet

Manea WeHver
Selty GUnneii

NardU Gottfried Center ftx Student

omce of ReskJentidl IMe ,f22!*?!n2«-«»

TonI Sublet Ctiemlttry Departmem

USAC

i>

-k •-^
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Snacman found
wallowing in grease • :•!• I

we

By Andy Bbirc

Snacman, campus spokesman for

nutrition and healthy living, has died

of malnutrition, possibly self-inflicted,

according to Student Health Service
fCpMsentatives.

**Apparently, he had been confined
to th« dorms for a month. He mast
have been eating their food
found him lying in a pool of

motionless. It was awful," said UCPD
Sgt. Norm Wylinski, who found the

cor(pt)e.

Representatives from Student
Psychological Services denied the ex-

istence of a suicide note, but a resi-

dent anistant who refused to be iden-

tiiisd Mid she found a piece of paper
beside Snacman.

•Must have Twinkies! SUGAR,
CHEMICALS, CHOLESTEROL!
MUST HAVE TWINKIES1 • was
scrawled on the crumpled piece of

paper, stained with ch(xx>late syrup.

Mart to tha nota wai fyiinH an

uneaten granola bar and five ounces

of soy protein.

Police detectives speculate that

Snacman was driven insane by his in-

ability to follow his own advice.

"He kept on telling students not to

eat grease, and he was forced to eat

grease in the dorms. He told .students

to get proper sleep, and people in the

dorms kept him up all night with

typewriters and heavy metal music. Is

it anv wonder he went mad?" asked

Sgt. Lynn Wagner.

In accordance with his will, Snac-

man will be cremated and his remaias

sprinkled over a bowl of Grape Nuts.

Funeral services will be neld Mon-
day at Fatburger in Westwood.

Editor^ note: ThU article w one staff

writer's reaction to two quarters of

Snarman's saf^e advice. The writer's

opinions do not necessarily reflect

those of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Rnnrd

SURFACE
FORECAST

I
5^004.M TODAY

USAC >»

camtxis events

presents

THE FINAL FILM EXPERIENCE OF THE QUARTER

4

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM • FRI. JUNE 13 • 8:00 & 10:00

daily briiiii

^nances restrict more
use of student reg fees

Tly t^^tn Berelowttz. Stoff Wnter
^^^^

Straying that 1986-87 will be a "difficult year financiallv for

the univerMty," Chancellor Charles Young met with the Student

FcK Advisory Committee Tuesday to diiicuss his ded
*

dhH SFACs recommendations for the spending (rf

stu3ent registration fees.

SFAC Ls a student majority committee charged with recom-

mending to the chancellor how student registration iees should

Young approved only three of SFACs recommendations for

increased spending, explaining that "any disagreement I had

was not because they weren't good recommendations, but

becatiac we felt financial restrictions made them impossible."

He explained that the financial difficulty was caused by taking

money out of reserves in previous years to prevent state cuts

from being felt. ' ^
i u •

••(Gov. George Deukmeiian s) propoiilfa* llMit we shouldn t

raise fees Is shortsighted,'* Young contended.

SFAC Chairman Brendan Brandt said, "I would have liked

him (Young) to go along with more of our recommendatioas,

but there was basically no new money In the next few years

the committee will have to find new sources of revenue."

SFAC Adminifitrative Analyst Larry Pierce said he had 'no

strong disagreements" with the chancellor's derisions.

Young granted permanent augmentations totalling $65,000 to

University Policv Commis.sion stipends, the College of Letters &
Science, and the vice chancellor of student affairs. This money

will come from increased revenues from Student Health Service

and reductions in student fee funding of the Off-Campus Hous-

ing Office.
. 1 J

A surplus from the sale of John Wcxxien Center bonds and a

temporarv reduction in the ASUCLA Communications Board's

budget enabled Young to grant $129,000 in temporarv all<x:a-

tions. ...
One of SFACs highest priority recommendations which

Young was not able to approve was more than $100,000 to the

Academic Advancement Program. ^^^^ _^ .i. *

In addition. Young did not grant an SFAC request ttiat

$50,000 be cut from Women's Intercollegiate Athletics.

"We are still trying to build the women's program," he said.

"I know the cry that would come up if I cut their budget
'

"We must begin now to think about how we will face up to

^1,^ r;^»^^;«i c.if..ofi^n for 1Qft7-ftH " Young stated in a letter to

SFAC outlining hLs decisions. "Unless fee levels change con-

siderably, we will be facing considerable deficits unless we

make programmatic reductions."

Young said he can "no longer divert other campus resources

to supplement student fee funds," and recjuested that next year

the committee l(x)k at the feasibility of charging u.ser fees withm

student fee-funded programs as a means of generatmg addi-

tional revenue.

LIVING
•Great social
atnosphere
•Quiet place ta
study

•Right next ta

r#r HMTV !«€•. cant

UNivcmaiTT
COOPERATIVE
HOUaiNC

9mm Land!air Atc
LA,Ca.9aax4

Disabled list demands

Continued from PaiQe 1

nald and the I^os Angeles City

Council on Disability.

Small said she thought it

was "wonderful ' that UCLA
could cut through the
bureaucracy and have tfcioK

thinfpi done the day b0#i>re her

group's demonst ration

.

"We are not satisfied,"

Sfnall said, addressing her

(f'onrerns to the chancellor.

"Despite continued attempts

to work with your staff on en-

ding UCLA's discriminatory

apactices toward persons with

Riabtlities, no new changes
' fctve been made.**

Specificallv, the group
demanded that iiigns iJBirnh-

ing building aBBaaibility be

jxistod. that Bniin Walk he

"completely renovated," that

blue curbs be installed. And
that the admini-stration ap-

point a (|nalified independent

ihlllbility compliance officer to

guarantee tne university's

•^e protest UCLA's
flMary piolicies and practioM,

Mid demand an immediate
aad iLQ . tJi e b I ant a at
discrimination currently

ayed to pertMM with

bilities," Small sak\.

hi aMMwi, Small

that dMMed studnas

ht lifaraled from veteraas*

M, that the staff at

led students' WBrhtem be

expaaiMl, and that UCLA
fDrmulate sad implement an

w^fX^m\ye plan for recruit

ment of disabled persons as

students and faculty members.

"Many of these demands
will take time, but there are

several things that can be

done now to demonstrate

UCLA's commitment to

dMnfe direction, " Small said.

"()ne,^cc)ntmiie operating the

Fernald School for the learn-

ing disabled immediately.

Two, si^hedule a speaker at

commencement to outline tlie

positive new direction UCLA
will be taking on disabilit)

issues and programa.**

At a later meeting with sev-

•nl sf the protesters. Young
repMiid Irii previous position

that the UCLA Fernald Labo
ratorv and ( :iiiik will be clOI-

ed benMK it "is not meeting

its research and training mis-

sion."

Young did agree to include

in hi rTimencem€?nt aflUMP

a comment about UCLA*5
policv toward the disabled.

•*itaand has b—i my posi-

tion since before f became

chancelU>r that this campus

should be as open to oersons

with a handicap or physical

disahltifv m it cuiieeiveably

can be," Young said. **We

should not only be meeting

the requirements that are

placed on us by state and fed-

eral law, but we sho«]ld ^ i^
ing much farther than that

"

He saki that to the extent

that UCLA is not meeting

these requirements,

to9

/yfy.-.y.y/,;; :•^:•:•:':x•:•::••
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GRADUATION
1986 QM CARS TO THE COLLEGE

GRAD
••••• NO CREDIT NEEDED

AND GET 5.9H - 9.9H
INTEREST!!!

OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO ALL COLLEGE
DEGREE HOLDERS.
••*BA,BS,MBA,ETC.**'

Volkswagen . Subaru , Chevrolet of

Downtown Los Angeles.

Michael J. D6Vllle
VW Fleet + Leasing

(818)890-1464 (213)748-7231

FLEET PRICES TO UCLA GRADS AND STAFF

QM PnOGRAM ENDS JUNE 30. 1986

'X<<^:

•

EXTENDED
HOURS
Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge and

Kerckhoff 2nd and 3rd Floor Loun^s will be open

until 1 am, June 9-19

In addition. FREE COFFEE will be provided at:

North CampiiS. 9pm closing

Kerckhoff Coffee House. 11pm - closing

I, 9p!n L iusi i ig

Bruin •owl & Games Center. 6pm 9pm
Jimnr^'S Coffee House. 9pm closing

Ackerman Union A - level tables & chairs

available to study on until closing

/

* *'
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TnOOm LEYL SHAVUOT

ANIOS FUNKENSTEIN
of HMlory. UCLA

••IMAGES pF MATAN TORAH"

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER

**THE AUTHORITY OF THE
ETHICAL IMPULSE IN HALAKHAH

tJEWlSHLAW)"

RABBI PATRICIA KARUN-NEUMANN
"A CONTEMPORARY READING OF

THE BOOK OF RUTH"

Thursday June 12 10:30pm Hiflet

Then wtH be blintzes at midnight.

For mlMiiMllsn caN: 209-3m

byHNMSti

sjjtir^L'il.

12.11

Please join us in celebrating the

public ation o( Dr. Deborah

Upstadt's book .

Beyond Bt^Uef

her many contributions to the

Jewish community of Los Angeles

and her scholarly achievements at

UCLA at a reception in her honor

Sun^iy; Tune 15, 1986 at 7:30 PM
. Streisand Auditorium

UCLA Hillel ' 900 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, California

RSVP (213) 208-3081

bv rhe HilW Chuncil. rhc UCLA jrwish Faculrv

Bdanon, rhe jrwi»h Srud.c* Progrim. rhr Lrademhip

Drvek>pfneni Dcparrment of thr jew«h Frdrrarujn

Council, and rhe Bmideia'Bardin Irmirurc

gan's pastor, Ron Taylor

HOMDJ^
Courtesy of SHERMAN OAKS HONDA and

WESTWOOO STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Pick up tickets at the Credit

Union (located behind Kerckhoff

Hall) or Sherman Oaks Honda.
Must be a UCLA Student to enter

sweepstakes.

SPECIAL 161/^H RNANCING
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. SEE
US FOR DETAILS

• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS mTH STUDENT ID CARD

• JUST ll0tNUTES AWAY
' Of VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

XOB i^^Evan^rv* mmm^^t^^L^^^ci,!^!. *****'******'*********** •*******'**"V

SUMMER SESSION 1986

LIBRARY SCIENCE 446

LITERATURE AND LIBRARY SERVICES FOR YOUTH

Books and reading interests will be the focus pf this overview of literature and

programs for young adults from age 12 and up. Realism, fantasy, science fiction,

romance, mystery, adventure, biography, information, jxjctry and humor will

he included. Using^and promoting hooks and reading as well as issues and con-

cerns including criticism, censorship, and problems of youth today will be

exami

Pr Mary I. Purucker

Hours:

Room:

Monday and Wednesday 9-12 a.m.

Powell Library Building 300F iJ

to speak at Baccalaureate

Rev Donn Mcx>maw, pi^iw t& l*resktent Ronald

Reagan will be the keynote speaker for UCLA s

multidenominational Baccalaureate - an inspirational

service preceding formal commencement exercian — on

June 21 at 11 a.m. ^^n^iADU^
Moomaw, who is also the pastor of Bel Air Presbyterian

Church, will speak on The Seduction of Bottom Line

Mentality."
. . j j 4_ _.

Participants in the ceremony, both undergraduates and

graduates, will have their names and degrees announced

at part of the 'personal recognition" at St. Albans

Episcopid Church on 580 HUgard said Bev. Larry Dunn,

coordinator of this years baccalaureate.

Other activities will include a prayer for the graduates,

a scripture reading bv 1985-86 Undergraduate President

Ron Taylor, a processional for UCLA faculty and gradii-

ates and the sin0ng of 'The University Hymn," written in

1719 bv Issac Watts.

The Baccalaureate ceremony, discontinued over 20 years

ago, was reinstitutcd in 1981 by the University Reli0ou.s

Conference, an interfaith ministry to the UCLA communi

ty, Dunn said.

Persons wishing to participate should arrive at 10:15

a.m. with cap and gown to register. I>unn encouraged

friends and family to attend.

— Michael Ashcraft

UCSB: Repaying state funds
Continaed from Pa^B 1

and I don't want to irripugn

any guilt to anyone. It is simp-

ly true that I never saw a bill

or any other information until

this audit began '

The reimbursement total is

for expenditures found to be

over Huttenback's $58,(M)0

housing and entertainment
stipends.

The universitv will pav the

Huttenback's problems as he

prepares for an ad hoc review

of hLs stewardship of UC San-

ta Barbara and a pending

audit of the UC Santa Barbara

Foundation, the fund-raisin^^

branch of the university. The
audit was spurred by an in-

vestigation in the Nexus which
noted improprieties in per-

sonal loans made by the foun-

dation to the chancellor.

majority of an estimated
$41,022 in building and
maintenance charj^. Hutten^

back will pay $6,153 for 15

percent of that total. Tuffnell

concluded that expenditures at

the home for the 1985-86 aca-

demic year were atypical. Be-

tween July 1985 and April

1986, a total of $44,358 was
used to maintain public areas

of the home. However, Hut-

tenback used only $20,885
during the 1984-85 accounting
period.

The auditor recximmended
that the university "take tide

to all movable furniture items
which were purchased with

university funds and iisckJ in

the public areas of the
chancellor's residence for
public entertaining." This in-

dudci $3,688 worth of Tif-

fany silverware as well at

$878 for drinkwaiv.
Huttenback will be f!aMe

for 'expenditures which caft

be reasonably con.strued to

have been incurred for hit

private benefits " Included in

chancellor s—reimburse
ment is $4,241 for
reupholstery of private
couches, $858 for replacement
for worn carpet, $847 for a

poster bed, $300 for a vaae,

$724 for imported linens from
Ireland and $327 to pay the

uaivcrsity for telephone «-
peniei, among others.

UC President Da^HhTT
CGardner continued to avoid
public comment oa the Hut-

ati^«#-'^^^*>" ~ "—"-

Accordinf to Hon 1Col%.
director of news and mm
munication for the systen; *•

UC administration. Gardner is

not considering further
pimitive actions afprimt Hut
tenback 'I can only tail vou
that at thi.s time the fMMtution
in terms of m^tmmmft Is tim

thing that k being eefi-

I he president s review Ls thr

product of an overwhelminu
vote taken last month bv the

UC Santa Barbara Academic
Senate to have Gardner
reaflKSi Huttenback's position.

The chancellor said he wel-

comes the review. **He (Gard-

ner) asked me about it and I

urged him strongly to conduct

it. In fact, I'm absf)lutely con-

fident about the outcome. I

hope it will say that I'm ter-

rific, which I think I am."
During Huttenback's tenure

as chancellor he has made
significant advances for UC
Santa Barbara, especially in

the area of fund raising.

We've raised about 35
million bucks through that

hou.se . . . there are a lot a(

things we've done wliAeh I

don't think would have been

possible and certainly not as

had I liv€*d out hefe

he said.

Ilis strength, ttttdr

ty concern over the chancellor

is at its peak. Acting Chair-

man of the Academic Senate

is sur

The audit li only

prised at tke aaiount the

chancellor has to repay

.

"I think that people have i

legitimate leaiea, baaed on

the audit, to wutm Questions

about the chancellors judg-

ment, ev^ if it's true that

^MM is no deliberate intenHon

id wiongJiH i ig,
" Flechi said

Tatulty concemt poasiblY

will be quelled by Gardlli^^

pending review, he added.

-^Wm^^rm oirfte-^a^Mad it^^^v «Be^? Tv9BP9v~^—^PWSiP^AA ^^—
nom going fofwerd and It

looks as thf^ugh it will be done

expeditiou.siy * The review

will begin in two weeks and is

scheduled for release in JtiK.

acrnrrling tB f^wtemwide oi

ficiu..

Student officials are abe
9mmmnmA over the audit. "It s

M tlM Up of the

Mid ihiiiat body
DougYel..

, I* ,
I : \mKimmtm i nniw

\

\
A\

V.O<^
t\ot^^

c tn^^*

eK^^

June v^^
gal- ^^2-.00^^
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June ^i,' 3^o
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GRAND OPENING
MUFFIN OVEN

I
—-"~——— —.

2
Introductory offer

Muffins for the price of

2for9y
26Vart8ttMof

1

CXXJPON

1136 Westwood Blvd. near McDonalds
Open M-Thm 716 Fri712 $11(9:30*12 Swi 7:30-10:30

00000000001

THE INTIMATE ITEM
fine lingerie • loungewear

2aH OFF ALL ITEMS
(With mts ad)

llfK MTIOilAL BLVD.
[m Bonnponf

Los Angeles. Ca 90064

(i13» «77-l«7 "V

Traveling or
Moving Abroad?

COSMOS TRADING mc

110/220 V 50-60 Hz APPLIANCES
INTERNATIONAL TVs/VCR's • STEREO EQUIPMENT •

SMALL APPUANCES • TRANSFORMERS • LARGE APPUANCES

Worldwide Shipping S^tvie^

OSMOS TRADING,inc
(213) 204-0618

CXJNGRATULATIONS UCLA GRADUATES!

You are invited to attend the

ALL4JNIVERSITY BACCALAUREAT]
(A Christian Graduation Service)

Saturday, June 21-1 la-m.

St. Alban's Episcopal Churchy
-— 580 Hilgard at Westholme—

SpieakerTrhe Reverend Pr> ip<wn iw
Pastor, Bel Air Presbyterian Church,

UCLA All-American and Distinguished Alumnus

nity Rciigiuu* Conference: 208-5035

A«cmblv <rf God, Biick Campus Minisrrv, Campus B^xiar Mimtry,
CmtcT for Church & Univeriitf , Universitv

maky Lurhcran Chipci. Wesiev Foufidarirm

Students Against Multiple

Sclerosis posts available
Students Against Multiple'

Sderosis is lookinji for people

t

to fill two co-chairperson (MWii-

tions and 10 board of direc-

i
tors.

AppTications are availaMa

starting; today at the Acker-

man Union information desk

and should be returned by

'^rida> of finals week. Sdec-

tioas will be macie by "people

l);radiiatinf( from this year's

rmanN>artl,- uM pawent chai
\!ikt' Cohn.

Applicants should plan to

work durinn^ the fall in
preparation for the a M.S.
drive during winter quarter,

Cohn said.

The UCLA chapter formed
last fall began Dy netting

.$5,()00 Cohn said. "Everybody
knows about if for future

years."

FH^GERALD: Investigation
Continued from Pa^r 1

math lab was entered by protesters. Inside the lab, heated

verbal confrontatioas broke out between protesters and in-

dividuals working in the lab, and Fitzgerald was involved

in some of these confrontations.

Fitzgerald said her job as a tutor within the Freshman

summer Pro^-am and her statas as a student at UCLA
have be<^ threatened since the railv.

She saki she was being judgecf according to a faculty

cocie of conduct, which she feels is inappropriate to her

position as a tutor within FSP.

"I fed that I have been a victim of discrimination and

harassment," she said. "It seems that I have no rights. 1

haven't been given due process. It's indicative of the way
this university and institutions like it attack African pefjple

and the African community."
Fitzgerald said she did not know if the actions of an>

other protesters were being investigated.

During the rally three holes were kicked into the walls

outside the chancellor's office in Murphy Hall, and a win-

dow was broken in the provost and deans office, and

MEChA, BSA and Asian Coalition, rally organizers, have

been put on probation following the protest, according to

UCLA Chancellor Charl«!s Young.
"We haven't decided whether or not we're going to ap-

peal the probation," said Dwayne Brown, incoming

chairman of BSA. "but we understand that the damage to

Murphv Hall was unfortunateK a result of the rally. We
hope the administration will act as c^uickly to address fRir

affirmative -^rtinn r^mr'amt at it hai tn protwct itfc prnperi

Young: AAP conference

1 !

Continued from Page 1

the complaints of those who^
have been involved in the pro-

tests. One of these complaints
is that the attrition rates are

disproportionately high.

"(Chicano, Latino and
black) attrition rates have
dropped substantially." Young
sara. "They are .still greater

than the attrition rat«!s for

Caucasians; Caucasian rates

are in return greater than
those for Orientals. There are

differences, but they are all

converging."

Young also disagreed with
the claim that student ac-

tivism is neeaanry to keep af-

firmative action programs
aliw<a at UCLA. "(Affirmative

action programs) weren't
eaaated because of F>olitical ac-

tivism," he claimed, "and
they're not going to be termi-

nated for lack of political ac-

and the early 70s are being

taken away."
Yatmg s|ud he feels calling

political activusm a primary

goal "is a distortion of the

purpMise of AAP."
But while taking this stand.

Young al.so said, ' That is not

to say that it is not imp>ortant

to TtLVte people's .social con-

.sciousn(*s.s

The future of affirmative

action is not in danger at

UCLA, Young said. "'There's a

lot of talk every year that AAP
and relatcxi programs are go-

ing to be gutted. That has

never happened. This is not

going to happen next year,

and it's not going to happen as

long as the need exiats.**

But the question of whaa
the need no longer Heists will

probably be dispntf'd. Brown
countered, claiming that

UCLA "has consi.stentlv at

Kim d1.^uted Young's ap-

of the origin of affir

action programs. "I

would totally disa^ve (with
Young's statement), hrcauai
affirmative action prograaM
and ethnic .studies programs
wmr9 brought about through
#ie cfvil rifpits' struggles of the

Hmh. People had to Hght for

inch of ground they
he said.

tri
rjif C1K0 and 90WT\ Fnmtiv md imf«H

87 communications
dinator for MFX:hA called
Young's statement "selective
ammaia."

Activism j .iportant. he
said, h I eiaat "we see very
much a rightward swing in

this countr\ There Is this no-
tion that Third World fta.

dents are getting a free
lunch Manv af the fliriai ^Hrt
we iought for during the SIh

tempted to aMiastream their

programs in an effort to

reduce the appearance of

(their neeaarity)."

Kim said that the program
is not af aeeure as Young
claims aad them have bein
proposals made recently that

would harm AAP.
Addressiilig the protaite^*'

aHWems over underrafiaHM^
tion of minorities in tenured
facultv positions. Young said,

"T rhinl we're mai£ijrilit~^
progress, but it's progrew
that's bound to be slow *

Young said there are
disproportionately iewer peo-

ple within mhioHty groups
that aaa qualified for temirev
potitftMHi. "There are not

anaailh ppopie (within minon
tv groups) who have eom
pieted the educational pro-

Klo make thetn eiigibl

jpiiiilmum"hei5^

^ W',

Peter Pae, EdttorAn-ChM

Early in my term as the Daily

Bruin editor-in-chief, certain "pro-

gressive" Asian students accu.sed me
of being a "Twinkie," referring to an

Asian who had sold out to the white

majority, while white conservative

students casually believed I was go-

ing to play favorites with Asians.

That didn't bother me much,

because both opinions were ignorant

and incorrect. It amused me that

fellow Asians thought I W9& a sell-out

simply because I do not belong to the

Asian Coalition and chant the "cor-

rect" slogans at protests. I was label-

ed before I even met these people.

But what has bothered me the

moat during the last four years is that

people have perceived such opinions

as being racist and have attacked

those making such irrelevant

remarks, while ignoring the real

racism around us.

Casual racial thoughts or remarks

should not indicate that a person is a

bigot. .Human beings happen to

catagorize people by race among
other factors and make judgements

or have thoughts based on that. Such

remarks as Mexicans aaa Inay or

Asians are short are only Incon-

itianrte, ignorant and insensitive.

Rather, when thoae thoughts turn

into a behavior pattern do we sea

a tangible action taken by

individual or group against

baaed on ethnicity.

Recently a black family in

ClevalMHi was driven out of their

homes in a predominantly white

nei^borhood

.

And trnly '^ ^^'i^ ^<^w> ITTT A in

Waalehaaler, an interracial couple

waa forced to move elsewhere.

Al Martinez, a columnist for the

Los Angeles Times wrote of the inci-

John Thaler
Copy Editor

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa

Claus; Yes, John, there is a light at

the end of the educational tunnel.

I can tell you I have no idea how I

got to this level of consciousness.

However, the counselor who per-

formed my degree check says I have

reached this plateau, and since they

(the counseling office) have the

pc7wer of, or dare \ say more power

than all the reli0ous and spiritual

forces in the universe, I am inclined

to believe anything they Mf . i]y^

make sure you get it in writing.)

There are many to thank, some

not to thank, and others to laugh at

for their doubts that this^ wohM
ever come. If I leave out anyone you

can reft Maured that it was inten-

tional.

30
r

dent: **Bncism was won when a

young family was driven from a
,

neighborhooa in Westchester. But,

by the tone of that victory, it was

not only the Dufaus who suffered

defeat. We aU lost."

And indeed we all lost We lost

because we let people around us suf-

ier while we fight for distant causes

in different lands. As Martinez also

noted, "Commitment, it seems, in-

in direct proportion to the

from a battlefield.

And how true it is for UCLA stu-

dents. While incidences of racially

motivatcxl violence increases in the

United States, students boycott com-

panies doing busincH with aparthied

South Africa. The protesters scream

agninst intangible institutional

raeim, and cry racism whenever

there are not enough blacks or Anans
or Hispanics in the workplace.

But when people actuaUy suf^"

from racijd hate, there is only

Jeanie Kim
Managing Editor

Well, as you can see, this

"glorified paper pusher" is outta

here. But I would like to leave a few

words behind.

This past year has been the most

challenging of my three years at the

Bruin. The hardest task of being

managing editor was having to con-

front the shortcomings of friencb as

wefl as my own in the office en-

vironment.

But, I wish to remember only the

good things. The best thing about

Thatisinj

that I was able to work side by side

with the man I love and with whom
I plan to spend the rest of my life

with. His steady disposition and en-

couragements were crucial to my
.sanity.

To the oeople who always made
aw snri&e, George, Alex, Joel, Hyung,

Kevin, and Bob thank you.

To the much .slandered career staff

— Art, Dick, Su.san, and the accoun-

ting department, I've enjoyed work-

ing with you.

in addition, I owe my gratitude to

the numerous dedicated staff

members who worked hard all year.

Furthermore, the energy, commit-

ment and talent of up-and-coming

staff members gives me hope that we
can be the top collegiate newspaper.

TeriAnne, Laurefen, Ernest, Mark,

Snphif kcxp UP ^he great

work.
Good bye and good luck to next

year's staff.

I think my college career began

back at Harvard School somewhere

around ninth grade when I did four

hours of homework every night.

Well, at least that is what my
parents thought. I thank that schcx>l

for its intelligence, compassion and

nnderstanding to all who pass

throudi its doors. A special thanks to

John Weat who saw potential in me
that 1 did not know I had and the

wisdom to allow mc to discover it in

my own time.

The road to mmd intentions ran a

course through UC Santa Barbara.

. until disaster struck: I found myself

' ming an untamed iodal animal,

ihete are many there to thank for

my educafion and for all the good

timaa. Most of my gratitude goes to

Professor (extraordinaire) Brian

Fagan. He exemplifies what the UC
MlBm is all about by demonstrating

tfiat professors and students can be
^^ ^

aaa THALER, Pe^ «4

•

Lauren Blau
News Editor

"Do Twt the most mot ing momenta

of our lives find wi all withtmt

words?"

— Marcel Marreau

Putting my three years of work at

the Bruin into a few hundrejd words

is an impossible task, but I want to

thank those who helped me along the

way.
I would like to thank Don Roaen

for training and hiring me in the fall

of 1983 when I came to the Bruin.

Don, along with former ^4ews Editor

Suneel Ratan who motivated me and

taught me a great deal, helped make

my initiation into the daily madness

of the Bruin a challenging experi-

I would like to »hank Lisa Agruse

for putnng up with me and niy

stories about the Bruin as my room-

mate that year, and Lisa Feinstein

for helping me keep my sanity by

getting me away from UCLA and

out into the real world during that

time.

I began my second year as the

administration editor during^ the

anmmer, and became the palitiri

editor at the beginning of that aca-

demic year.

Former Editor-in-Chief Bill

RaWtin^elped me^

editing and writing skilb at the

beginning of his term when he went

over all of the page 1 slorftai with nai

hefore they were printed. And L^a

Goldberg, the other half of that

dynamic duo. helped me beoma a

better writer and reporter I could

wmm have written the Bagiey-Keene

Open Meeting Act stories without

you.

Jerrv Abeles, who was managing
wiitor that year, could always make

me laugh, whether I was worried

about somtfthing at work or having a

personal crisis.

Thank you for always being there.

Steve Grovman, who larvad fll

media adviser from January-Augiwt

1985, heloed me from the moment
he walked into the door until the

moment he left. Thank you for help-

ing me with my writing and ailHiig

skills, and more importantly, for

always being there to talk to. 1 could

never have mtdm it through the year

without you.

There were many different writev

who came and went in the pottdaa

faction that year, but TerlAnno

Carpenter and Chris Howell are two

of my writers I would like to thank

for not only learning and becoming

it reporters, .^

LiHl summer 1 became llie first ^-
ty adKor and was given the task flf

creating a viable section which

would contribute eaiiaa aiboot off-

campus events that aMMten the

UCLA community I tonidn 't hav#,

done it without Tony Aarona, one ^
my first writers in the section Yon

4U a great job aa a reporter and

miLAU,Pi«itl

V
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CREDITS
Diredsd by: Mik« L«i«un«
Assistant Director: Brad Lamn

Screenplay by: Lisa Morattf and
Willard Tresael

Cinematography by Daliaa Cohen
Film Editor Bill Chaffin

Musical Score by: Pam Fenton
Sound Editor: Jeff Wagner
Talent Agent: Andy Sacks
Casting Director: Leonard Wilaon Jr.

Visual Effects: Tony Reiter
Photography: Pete Rosandich
Prop Design: Craig Markut
Art Direector Joel Dreskin

Location Manager Jordan Kitaan
Costume Design: Collaan Tabar
Hairstyting: Pate BorawaM

Best Boy: Mike Eaton
Kay Grip: Ron Baham

Distributed by Suaie Deutach
Edited by Cah Mars
Executive Producer: Kann Hailer

Speakers
THE CAST

Films
Peter Bogdanovich
Zbignew Brzezinski

Rae Dawn Chong
Howie Deutch
Richard Dreyfi

AbbaEban
Teh Garr
Matt Groaning
Mark Harmon

James Kirkwood
Dominique Lapierre
John Larroquetia
John Lithgow
Leonard Maltin
Howie Mandal
George Millar

Dudley Moore
Bill Murray

.i-

Screenings- After Hours
Fool for Love

A View to A Kill

Star Wars
The Empire Strikes Back
Return Of The Jadi
Beverly Hills Cop
Ghostbustera
Ramba

John Hughaa Laigh Stein

John Wooden

Concerts
The Alarm
Babylon Warriora
Beat Rodao
Billy Vara and The
Bkxxjontha
The Bolahoi

Graan on Red
The Lucy Shorn '

iMaatpuppaia

ThaPandaraa

Burning Sansatk^na
Channel Three
Charlia Sexton
Fatchin Bonaa
Ftahbone

The Rave upe
Social Distortion

lO.OOdManiaea
Tower of Povar
TSOL
The Unforglvan

ThaUi
Wiretrain

The Killing FiekJs

Careful He Might Hear You
Pahs, Texas
Witneaa
Lual In The Duat
ThaBigChill
Loal In America
The Breakfast Club
The Sure Thing
The Graduate
Everything You Always Wai

To Know About Sex

Screenings- Pretty In Pink
Wildcats
The Clan Of The Cave Bear

PftzzTs Honor
Mad Max _
Thie Road Warrior
Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome
Pae Wee's Big Adventure
The Rocky Horror Pk:ture Show
A Soldier's Story
JiWadEcte
St Elmos Rra
Commando
Amehcan Flyers
Silverado

Pale

Nightmare On Elm Street
Mary Poppins

Dreama

The Purple Roaa Of Cairo

Screenings-Club Paradii
White Nights
vnffiwiicing ina aione
The Jewel Of The Nile

Simple
To The Futiaa

Cocoon
The Gods Must Be Crazy
After Hours

ET
101 DataMkxis
Jungle Boon
rWKin

Uke Us
Socky

II

Rocky III

Rocky IV

TMa Is Spinal Tap
Bhng On The Night

ThaWaW

Mifpfvy'a Romance

fk

'

'
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BEHIND THE
Edward G. Amescua
Janet Austin

Magali Berghar
Lynn Boland

Janine Cavoto
Julie Chaiken
Mabel Chung
Jennifer Delgado

Tori

Janine Fetterman
Lena Fine ""

Dena Fischer

Diane Forte

Melanie Ho
Philip Ho
Marco Hunter

Al Kahana
Pam Kim

Stanley Lamm
Brenda Landaau

Jim Lehman
Dan Leong
Arlaen Martin

EWen McCurdy
Aaron Mendelsohn
Stephanie Meyer
Rachel Minster

OUR SUPPORTING CAST AT UCLA

jooy Myava
Cecillia

Sadlna Rothspan
Suzie Royca
Mk:helle Saevka
kla Samawi
Momita Sen Gupta
Lisa Spielman
John Tracy
Oados Villaran

Unda Weisbrod

Fred Allen

Luana Almares
Sintelle Ammons
Barbara Archer

Asian Coalition

ASUCLA Banquets & Catenng
ASUCLA Board of Control

ASUCLA Bookstore

Paula Baker
Peter Berg
Biff Brody
Black Student Alliance

Ehc Bucklin

Barbara Burnett

Campus Activities Service

Organizatk)n

Kate Cannon
Center for the Performing Arts

earner for Student
Programing
Central Ticket Office

Cynthia Chain

Jody Collucci

Cultural Affairs

Cultural & Recreational Affairs

Daily Bruin

Dr. Winston Doby
Department of Fine Arts

Barbara Dziuba

Tony Garcia

Graphic Services

Dean Robert Gray

Ha'Am
Dosier Hammond
In the Union

IRHC
Jewish Student Union

Sid Kahn
Kerckhoff Quick copies

John Kimball

KLA Radio

Kurt Knop
La Gente
Andrea Lehman
Marcy Levy
Curtis Lipkins

Phil Lippman
Dave Lowenstein

Jaaon Luckett

Darrell Luzzo
Karen Mack
Mardi Gras Committee
John Mastro
Terry McPartlin

Melnitz Movies
Sharon Merritt

Sharon Miller

Nommo
Nadine Olmstead
Pacific Ties

Mark Panatier

Panhellenic

Parking Kiosk Staff

Raul Pinno
Helen Posctifn

Mark Presky
Johnny Provenck)

Public Information Office

Public Lectures

Publication Services

Jason Reed
Bob Remstein
Andrea Richardson
Bill Sandke
Debra Simmons
Jeff Sklaroff

Shel Slaton

Chhstian Smith
Kim Smith
Margaret Snow
Student Coalltk)n for Voter

Registration

Student Government
Accounting
Ten Percent
Together
UCLA Today
Undergraduate Students

Assocation Council

Undergraduate Business

Society

Alexis Valentine

VMa Veach
Pebbles Wadsworth
Mark Watson
Jennifer Weathen^ax
Jennifer WebtDer
James A. West Alumni Center

Rich Wheeler
Melinda Williams

Tami Wingard
Allen Yarnell

LeeZekJman

A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS .

Mom & Dad
Budweiser
California Lottery

DavaCarsal
Chin Chin

Epic/CBS Records

E.T. Surfboards

Rash Tan
Islands Restaurant

Johnny' s

Miller

Gordon MiHar

Lisa Millman

Mark Mintz

Larry Parker's Diner

John G. Craft

Cre^view Stationers

Agency for The Performing

Arta

Airborne Talent

A & M Records

Arlata Racorda
Auntie Em Sound
Avaton Attractiona

Barry Axelrod

Cary Baker

Jay Boberg
Kenny Beigel

Barrie Bortnk:k.

Paul Borditch

Paul Coiichman
^ick Caaf^aa
Capftol Records

CBS Recorda
Guy Chandler
Tarri Clifford

ZoaCotton
Nyna Cravens
Cpaafrn Artists Agency

Collage Satellite

Concertech Sound

Laserium
Pretend

Pinnochio's

Politix

Random House

Frank Sheftal

Betsy Simkus
Sisterhood Bookstore

staniay
'

s

Stans Donuts

MarkStk:kter

Studant health

Dave Supple
Surf Beat
Paul Tomson

Hazel Waterman

OUR HOLLYWOOD CONNECTIONS . .

t^^^s r> ^.^^ a*^^^n CUa
Bill Crosby
Jane Dunt>ar

OlJminick Dunne
415 Records
Elektra Recorda
Enigma Records
EMI Records
Sharon Fatigania

Films, Inc.

Laura Fouca
Mark Fox
Sandy Friedman
Frontier Booking Int.

J

Vok:a

Stuart Gottesman
Greater Talent fMetwork

Max Green
Jim Guerinot

Dick Gutman
John Harririgton

Mike Howse
ICM Agarnry

IRS Records
Mand Records

Allison Jackson
Ron Jackson
Cheryl Kagan
Lisa Kasteller

Karen Kelly

Pat Kingaley

Nancy Kirkpatrick

Klain & Faklman. Inc.

Neil Koenigabaig
Jeff Krafk

Tony Kulaar

JafTLana
Sharry Manning
MCA Recorda
MGM/UA
MMar Brewing

Monterrey Peninsula Artit

Buddy Morra

Gary Muck
Natk)nal Screen Service

David O'Connor
Paramount Picturea

Paaternack

PHa
PMK
Polygram Recorda

Mark Pogachavaicy

Premier Talent Agency

QaryPudnay
MarcRaada

& Cowan
Rennie

Gary Reynoids

Jeff Rose
Mitch Roaa
Paul Ryan
Tom SantI

Heidi Schaefer
Carta Shalman
Howard Small

Nancy Saitoar & Associates

Kim Smith
StaahRaconii
Nan SumskI
Swank Motion Pictures, Inc

Lance Tendtor

Brad Turral

20th Centurv Fox

Triad Artists

PhiH Quartararo

Tarry Urdman
Walt Disney Studios

Nort>y Walters

Warner Borthars

johnWaat
Robert Wiagar

Annate Wolfe

William Morris Agency
Warner Brothers Records

Willard Alexander Agency

Michael Zannalla

Risky Buaineis

Paul Steffan

MiganKing
Vk:ky Stafford

Rosebud Agency
Rhino Reconjs
Vanity Artists

Venture Booking

AND FOR THE RAVE REVIEWS . .

.

T .'.

^X-

Tom Al

Army Archerd
AaaodatedPi
Backataga Magazine
Kendall Bakjwin

am Magazine ^ :

Baaarty Hlia By-line

Beverly HiHs Courier

BMboard Magazsna
DmM PialTa

Ron BnMtofd
CiM« Mm* Na«work

Cupilol rUM tiwi<r i

TV

TBMX

'bity News Service

Paul Cockerill

DanieeCox
Richard Cromelin

Daily Nawa
jaliyTfBtan
DaiyVafMy
Frank Elmquaat

Enlartainmnat Tonight

Andrea Enlhal

EdanEacobar
evening Outkx)k

Todd Everett

AMtoOMa
Sandy Qlbaait

PaiQuiilaiiin

David Gritten

Hollywdod
Randy Ji

KABC-TV
KCBSTV ^

KCOP-TV
KCSN-Northndga
Sandy Kenyon
KR-AM I

KHJ-TV
KHTZ-FM
KJOI-FM ^
KLOS-FM
KMCT-FM
NP«K>TV
KNX-FM

M:

KROQ-FM
KRTH-FM
KTLA-TV
KTTV-TV
LA Herakj Examiner

LA Reader
LA Today
LA Weekly
Loa Angalaa Timaa
MHIiMartinaz
MTV
Multi-Madia

li^uac Connacton
People Ma
John Pine
DanylRahr

Neuters News service

Rolling Stor>e

MarK nouooma

Tom
Dick Shoemaker
Irene Simnrnxis

Claudine St Claire j

John Sutton Smith

UnHad Preaa Intematbnal

Eien J»

USAC
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BftfltMiiB TyfWf
Copy Editor

-Wm • copy eiUm^ Fve been

for two years. We edit behind the

WBtmm. We makf sure racist s«'xist,

homophobic and other offensive ust^

of lan^age don't leak into your

Bruin We fix tipe-o's oopt, typoi,

MMure the oomervation of the sub-

junctive mood and write great pic-

ture captkxis. Tpd«y, I have a face,

and I have thiny?s to say. From here,

I'm on a soapbox.

Everyone readi the Bruin, most

criticize it. Few see the faces behind

its production. Bruin staffers are stu-

dents, who, besides spilling their

Itfe-blood to a college daily, have ex-

ams, affairs and crises as do you. If

you complain about coverage,

editing, attitude in the paper, fine.

Come down to Kerckhoff 112. Put in

some hours on the copy desk. Inter-

view Alan Cranston, Jason Reed or

Adrian Alvarez. Bleed a little. We
welcome fresh blood. If you have vi-

sion, perseverance and guts, I respect

your criticism

.

To protesters, to everyone con-

cerned with/for human rights, I say,

^ ^ jj ^ Q "]p—g 1 s o sTv W*a t c h i t

.

Remember the goafs. There are

enough lines .separating people of one

color from those of another. This has'

Donald Buckhott

Copy Editor

been/is a baiis for hatred. We don't

want to perpetuate among those

working together for human rights

the bloody history wrought by pre-

judice. In shorter words, we're in the

strufocie together. We need empathy

for each other. We don t need a tally

sheet of who is more oppr—

s

d than

whom. We need to vork together to

create awareness, and we need to

work to become aware of our

togetherness. We are one, and we

are beautifully different.

OK. To the UCLA community.

m TYNER. Page 25

This must be the claswc DatK

Bniin experience — sittmg «»i »

blinking cursor with a whole hour to

jpind out 15 inches of copy Further,

I realK should be dealing with the

massive backlog of reading 1 ve

amassed since midterms. But wasting

time here seems to be popular among

those on the night shift.

In l(K)king back over this years

papers earlier this aftern(K)n, I was

surprised to see that they were not

too awful. However, I do want to

say that I agree with the readers who

complained about the frecjuentlv in-

ane photos. We on the copy desk had

loads of fun writing captions for

some of those suckers.

I started my college education a

long, long time ago at Rice Universi-

ty in Texas. One feature of that

school that 1 have come to appreciate

more during the past two years was

Its prohibition of fraternities,

sororities and hazing of any kind. In-

stead there was a system of residen-

tial colleges, which people were

assigned to randomly. The only pro-

blem Ls that Rice has about one-tenth

as many students as UCLA. Admit-

tedly, frats provide a close support

group within a highly impersonal in-

stitution. But 1 %mp wondering if

there isn't a better way than the

snobbery of the Greek system to

establish such support groups.

I suppose I shall take some fond

memories of my two years here at

UCLA, but it still seems easy to say

goodbye to it and to the Bruin.

Perhaps my feelings are affected by

the fact that I still am going to be a

student next year, and do not yet

have to face the real world (and I'm

already looking forward to Berkeley).

Yet there is a sense of anticlimax, of

BUCKHOLT, Page 25

and fun to own,
drivs, and park

N,^
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The Honda Spree* is

^our most affordable

scooter Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

mamtenance tree

r .

\4i
NEW 1 SSggoo'

*

.

^*

"Jt

^

^A"

/'

.^
^1

. ^ . •«•. 4ftJMP^*^
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NEW r
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The best custom-made
pizza is hot, has real

dairy chien, and assort-
-

ment of carefully selected

toppings on a perfect

golden crust...and Is

delivered to you in 30

m inutes or tessr^Cathas:

4£RO'50
fhr Honda A«»ni ' SO

IS att(»rdat»le to own

and operate With

. ^jN push-button startmg,

j
I J^ J ^^^ n») shifting lis

as easv to une aft it

Id on vourbudgrt.

$59900'

Ptzza

/

/

fh

EUTE' ft

The Honda Elite'^ (M)

has all the room and

faiver for two -With

push-button starting,

no shifting and manv

other I ".#

-i'

Hiwtmuml

• >

$t .CX) off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza.J

Expires: 6/22/86 {

Fast, Free Delivery i

1371 Westwood Blvd.]

*|MMair fff'ntii fm
\Ih.-<

NEW 1

I i

DOMINO S
PIZ2A

SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

90\^ daily bmifi 12,11 13

Hyungwon Kang
Photography Editor

'Tfwinpraphy nhtytdd rifyf ftWP

up all of your time. You

ahemid study hard, plan on gp-

ing to dental school.

"

, . . accordinfi to my father,

1982

'*What are you f^oinfi to do

after you graduate?'
, . . my Father^ /Mi.

For the last four

UCLA has been a major part

of my life. I have been very

biisy recording history as it

place on this campus,

of thtjusands of people's

I, athletes, and jprLs have

permanantly recorded in

my memories as well as in

^pfatives. Thotit^h I forgot

most of the name^, it wati

great meeting you, all of you.

Working for the Bruin hfli

been an exciting experience fgr

me Mv cumcieua choice te it-

teed a lercp icbool like UCLA
peid off through my exposure

to all kinds of people, events

and diversity that UCLA
pammm. Though draining at

tinwi. working at the Bruin

was a truly rewarding experi-

ence.

After four years of UCLA,
my room is filled with photos,

negatives and slides of

anything from an overturned

car on the Santa Monica
Freeway to a man and a

woman making out at the

Central Park in New York Ci-

ty. Along with memories of

fve bem with and

places I've been to, these

photoj bring me much
nostalgia when I am pro-

craftinating befufe fianw and

For tbe past four fKiam^ 1

have spent every penny I have

purchasing additional lenKi

and motordrivcs. Sometimes, I

had to skip meals to pay for

mv Kodachromes and ty^
"R" prints I had my equip-

ment (worth over $1,000)

stolen from the office. I am
out-of-shape. Several timet, I

dropped camera bodies and

lenses, breaking or damaging
them heavily at times. I still

haven't peid for my color

darkroom at home. And I still

need (want) to but a few more

ve KANC, Paoe 24
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STAYCOOL.
I -1. •

Warm surroundings. Hot courses.

Cool breezesi 640 day and evening classes

taught by exceptional faculty with master's and

doctorate degrees (No teaching assistants or master video

classest) Only $5 a unit; $bU maximum Classes transfer to

CaiiTornia public universities as well as private colleges. No residency

restriction for Californians. (See class schedule for details.)

Compare costs. Compare quality of instruction Compare the a»r temperature!

±
- Call the Summer Session Hotline: 213-452-9383,

First Session starts June 23 Second Session starts August 4

J^-^-'Ji. '-'
i
-

,

'

lit'' Tf—^

"#*>

Santa Monica College— TAie Summer Session bxpers.

1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Office Hours. 8 AM 8 PM Monday Thursday, Friday 8 AM 4 PM

^
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM

FALL QUARTER 1986

iirrtRV, & AllLNtl

nr-iyiESZST

vO>

'H>
iJ^

NC4I OIMIII AND EVOUmON OF TNE nUUI SYSTEM ANO TNI EMTN
DirBdors: W Gary Ernst iod \IMKafli MMinifi, Eadti iod Space Science

4Ui#liTTh9-11; v ^ : ^ .

Special lab and fWd trip dates to be announced at first dass meeting
•

. . . . <^- miW oif^ S^^ (^ the solar

HoWand when dW the Sun and its planets first mm^ Why is the Earth like Venus and Mars ^^1^^^^,^"^^^^^

system? How and when did the Earth begin to fbnt^. and why .s there no record of th^ event .n

^«J?;^ .^ ^^^^^ AnchoraS^Tnd ToL whrt^
E^lh's mountains so old. yet Its ocean basins so relatively young^ And why are there earthquakes .n

^f
An^^^^^^^^

the midi»fiMi of continents remain relaiMly calm Although the questions asked in this course are onong-standing '"Merest tjwr anww^ ^Z^^S^r
recemvSST Indeed, much of what wTIm^ about this broad s«i«ep of sub^Kit matter has been ^'^^^^^^'"^^
from me e^al investigations of Apollo. Viking and other space age explorations or fro^^^^^^'opment of the n^^^^^

glotm plate tectonia - a product of the ground - and sea-based exploration earned out by the geologists and geophysic sts over the past quaoer century, rnis

course deals with the frontiers of the Earth and Space sciences, concepts that play a major role in our lives in this evolving pianci.

NC42 THE HMBM OF A SOBfTIFIC CULTURE
Director: M. Norton Wise, History

4 Units TTH 2-3:15;

One discussion section is nwndatofy.

Check with the DOH office for scheduled days and times.

The dominant cultures of the modem world are scientific cultures Draw.no on a wide range of scientific, literarv. and social thought of the rri^^

tieth centuries, this course examines how science has helped to sharpen modem perceptual modes, institutions and economic a™lPo'<t^cal systems The to^tow-

ing setected topics from the biological and physical sciences are examined: Darwinian evolution by natural selection, the energy and entropy laws of thermody

namics, genetics in the twentieth century, and physical and philosophical problems of quantum physics Under modes of P«'.«P^o"Jf« co"sider^^

thinl(ing graphic visualization, probabilistic concepts of certainty, and instrumentation as a source of knowledge The so-called Second Industnal Revolutton of

the late nineteenth century serves to focus attention on science-based industry, here the chemical and electncal mdustnes. The course also examines the

ideological significance of science in classical liberalism and socialism and in such movements as social Darwinism and eugenics.

NC43 MMO, MMM. HUMANS. AND COMPUTBII
Oirector: Charles Taytor, Biology

4 Units MWF 11;

Computer lab time to be assigned at first dass meeting
»

What Is nwwP What is intelligence? Can machines think? This course examines the mind/body problem, a ciassrcal problem in philosophy, and explores sever-

al of the dominant theories of what mind is. Students in the course are provided access to microcomputers on which they learn the essentials of programming

in LISP. This course also deals with artifk:ial intelligence programs.

NC50 GREEK VIEWS OF HUMANITY
DirectDr: Ann Bergren, Classics

4 Units MW 9:30>11; Th 10 (discussion section)

What is a woman*? What is a man? What is the potential of each for heroism and moral excellence? What should be the role of each in the famijywKJ the

dty-stale? How should a woman and a man treat one another? How do they treat one another, in fact? What is a hunwn being? How do humans dPr from

gods and beasts? What defines human culture in relation to the natural world^ How should people treat one another? How do they treat one anotfier. in fact?

What is worth »ving for? What is worth dying for? How can we determine the answers to such questtons'? What arc the limits of human \{m$MQ̂ 7 In their

quest to understand and to represent the human condition, the Greeks ponierad these mJ other such questions in a variety of literary forms which Ihey

iwmaelves either invented or developed: epic, history. tngMly. comedy, and phHoeophy. This course investigates Now eech of these literary forms, often in

compelMon with all the others, offers a particular answer to the fundamental questions of human experience We Me how Ime various Greek views of humani-

ty became the founding models of Western literature and thought.

NCM MrrORY OF SOCIAL THOUGHT
Oirector Jeffrey Pragr. Sociology

6 Units TTh 11-12:15;

Discussion and writing seminar sectkms (one of each) are mandatory.

Check with DOH offk:e for scheduled days and times.

All social theorists have wrestied with three fundamental questions What is the nature of man/woman*? What is the nature of the good society^ What is the

nature of social change? The responses to these questions have vaned according to specific histoncal circumstances In this course, we will examine significant

forms of social theory and social change in the modem era. The course will proceed chronotogically. moving from the English Revolution to the beginning of the

twentieth century During the quarter, we will read classics by Hobbes. Rousseau. Smith, Tocqueville. Marx, and Freud. We will explore the relationships be-

tween different theviai and the reaction of these intellectuals to their own social, political, and economic wortd. In each case, we will do a close reading of the

text to uncover the logk: and meaning of the authors thought Secondary readings about these authors and their ideas will be available to supplement the re-

quired reading, but the main eijictive of the course is to discover for ourselves the significance of these texts. Our aim is to understand the histoncal roots of

the contemporary debates about social and political life. -

.a.iMiJ35;i

Director: Robert GoMberg. Biok)gy .

4UniteTTh4-6 i
-=^ ^

What is gen^ engineenng'? How is technology changing our soeli^ How is genetk: engineenng revolutionizing medicine and agnculture'^ How has genetic

beesme a new force in the business worid^ Shoukl we use genetic engineering to after human genes'^ What is the responsibility of genetk:

\b ascMlf? This course will provMe an overview of eel aid molecular biok)gy principles and will address the technical details of gwwic engineering.

In wttKt&n 9m course will dhCMS fw relattonship of geneSc ewglneeilng to major bisekthroughs in medicine and agriculture and to geneni social issues.

Dieoueeloni wi tocm on spodfc isssic eii|ineering appNcatlons and wW generate dilwiw ow^the benejli and detrimewto of the mm btotechnotogy. The goal

here is to have students toom tta beek pHnci^ifcs of genetic engineering and to encounge CfWcii decMsiw ifeout its use in society.

NCSS TNEUTBMTIME OF GHLTUMAL EXPERIEilCi M
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ShaheNajarian
Assistant Photo Editor

Wham-Bam thank you

ma'am. Its been an amaz-

ing five years. I'll call

you.

To my friends — I'll see

you at the beach; the rest

of you can go to helL

Benjamin Tong
Assistant Photo
Editor

•V

It doesn't seem very \mg,

ago that I walked into Dykstrji

Hall and began my studied

here at UCLA. Then I walked

into the Daily Bruin office a

little over a year af^o and

became a photo^apher Now
they tell me I'm supposed to

write one of these thinjp call-

ed a -30- box since I'm a

g;raduAtinf( senior.

I'm not iiure what I should

write, but one thing for sure,

Fve t9mk\y enjoyed my time

hero at UCLA and will miss it

very 'much. It's harti fitting

uwd to the idea that next year

I won't be foAng to UCLA
football games or cheering on

the basketball team at Pauley

(I think they'll need a lot of

that not ycar)^rUalso min

being a phulugiaipker hate at

the Dally Diuin and shf>nting

all tho« "exciting" protest

Mlttei and getting the bai*

Mats in the house for sporting

evrnts (for hm tool). One
thing I won't mte eit the

dingy, gl«en haUs (d toclter

and akmg with it aH of the

bureaucracy Well Jeff, if

:?lookj like we won't get to

WMW around and read the

Bruin during our lectures any

more cither It alee meaM

to Tommys titer working \mtm

on our homework or computer

Mifnments. iMUa ri , it looks

like ni be slaving tway up at

Stanford working on obtaining

my Maaters Degrae.

Id like to thank Hyungwon

Kang mmd Shahe Najarian for

letting m# have the chance to

work for the Bruin. Tve learn-

ad much and appreciate tha

conitructive criticism that I've

rmektvmd. I remember when I

came to the office with that

old Nikon F. Now I have a

whole collection of Nikkor

leoMi along with a FE2, and

may be on the verge of buying

another camera. Hyuna,
ym'ie ri«ht this photography

thing really doai fit adklictive,

but witen you get those good

picturei, it makes it all wor-

thwhile.

photo editor has abo bean a

rewarding experience . When I

first came to UCLA, I really

didn't have any intentions of

shooting pictu res fo r the

paper, much lev **p*'"'*''^*5

editor. Even though I ve MM
to sacrifice miatth of my free

Hme, oyereliy it *^ J^*^_^
very valueWe experienlee, and

I kind of regret I didn't

hacome a Bruin photographer

As foe you pfwfwgl wii© esw

fiNng to work here next yeet

,

1 wtah you the bcft of luck.

Hey Todd, have fun as you p
aMMMl laiiming about all the

(fiffetefit n»«2^«[J^ ^^
photo editor. iHleatty, I I"*

have one bit of e^»*eeJe ley

to you; 1 like yoas fliM|^
of Mwra bai^ hut I think

lae TONG, Par ^

ati
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Body
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TWEEZina BLEACHIHG
WG aNWAWTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanent^ •

kf Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% 10916 Le Conte
off Int. visit Across from CJOA 475-4135

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

RE: HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
FALL 1986

This is to notify you that the Supplemental Health Insurance Plan

for fSi 1986 hasWn ivMtotiated with the Lone Star Insurance

Company. The annualpr^um will be $425 per individual

student.

I I

As was the case in the 196S4J6 year, purchase of ^"^ Supplwnental

Health Insurance Plan on an annual basis will include »r«»cce«

to the use of the Student Health clinics in
'*f.^r"?'*l^^^^

'^

you area registered student m the Spring of 1987. Need-baseJ

financial Aid recipients will receive an additional award of $265 if

they opt to purchase this health insurance.

As an added convenience to all students, this insurance will be

available for pyrchase throueh the registration process as •

"positive cNlck^ff" and wilfnot require that yovj" »"< » ,^
MMrate application form Additional

^^'j^ff

^

g^J^""" j^;
.^P"

pJementarHealth Tnsuranee Plan i» available through the Super-

C» P1w>, which will provide coverage up to a lifetime maximum

ofjl ,000,000 fof an additional premium of $*^ per year.

For more information, call 825-1856 or stop by SHS at A2-130 CHS.

Student Heahh Servkfli^

T
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS"^

,4-1.^,...^:.-.,,^

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

Things are brewin'

-in advertising.

Cal us at 825-2161

AHYTmE
BKj TOMY S
SPEOAL

Chili Cheeseburger,

largc4Nes, & medium
Pepsi for $2.75

Sun-Thun undl 3 a.m.

4 a.m.

936 Broxton Ave
InWcstwood

Breakfast
Special

3 eggs, homemade
hash browns, toast

&jellyfor$1.7^

SERVED

H»w-fH * 30 i.m -I I 16 « »«

Sat-Sufi 4 30 am I 00 p m

n
n

¥

TRAFHC
TICKET?
Tr^fk Schoo* nam m (LA ot

Fun LocMUkwm aton at

SM. Cirfvcr Ovand

Swk. W

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS

(IIS) 47

Yn OR find

theoNirage

totaceMfe

nllK
real world

Practical and
down-to-earth ..

Prather s gentle wit

and surpnsing
common sense
are a real delight

-Library Journal

$8 95 AT
BOOKSTORES
EVERYWHERE

^«SJU

With ^fi the catorfes (rf ice

cream, ftnguiris Place

ftoacnYogurt fills you

u|pi But not out.

And l^nguinis

tasDes just like

icecream.With

I And over 21 different

toppings. pTDm fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

Sopifoutat
F^nguins. '

Andoutfcx

-J'-'

I

I Smal

btovtlD

pmpnnifarthf
mn; Mi ^H tiwi

IB the Mca|id

Rick Alexaoder
Sports Editor

Three ywrs afjo, when I

first stilted at the Daily

Bruin, I heard of the tradition

of the -30- box. Very quickly,

a -30- bcw is the outj?oing staf-

fers' last farewell.

As I swd, three years afco, I

beard about this tradition and

for three vcars now, I've been

thinking about what I wanted

to write in my box. Three

years later, I'm about where i

started.

To make thingi eiiifr , Fll

(pve a quick summary of my
three years at the Bruin.

Overall, it's been great.

Sure, there have been rough

ipets, but Tve had a good

ttaae at it, even if my 9»ie
point average didn't.

One thing that I have to do

before I forget is to thank a

person that really helped me
get through this last year. I

think I can say without fear of

contradiction that my last

year was the tougheit at the

peper and there were many
times that I felt like chucking

it all and becoming a student

OQoe again.

But one person kept me at

the paper, kept me doing the

work that really meant a lot

to Rie.

I'm not sure if this person

knows that she did all this. I

know that I never really ver-

balized it until right now.

but, take It from me, the

thought of hCT own courage

and convictions made me
fulfill my commitments at theT to Shannon Stryker, a

person that seemed to be able

to calm me down with a sim-

ple telephone conversation,

thanbi.

And now on to other things

and other people.

There wcee tlioie on my
Mtf that made life easier at

the paper. Ferhaps the person

that sticks out the most is my
copy reader Mike Preston.

While working for
something leei than slave

wages, Mike came by the of-

fice four days a week and read

all of the .stories that we aslced

him to read, wrote headlines

and even wrote a story or two

along the way. I couldn't ask

for a better person to work

with and I hope that some of

his moral integrity and char-

acter rubbed off on me.
Another person that made

life easier was Steve Kaufhold,

the incoming sports editor.

Continued on Page 27

Rick Schwartz
Assistant Sports
£ditQt

Spending my unfolding
years five minutes from
UCLA, I was a big Bruin

sports fan, attending football

and basketball games beginn-

ing in the l«te 1960s.

After Beverly High, it was
off to UCSB, intent on .staying

there for four (five) y^trs. I

kept busy as an aca^mic
senator and social chair of Phi

Psi, but something was mte-
ing— a winning athletic pro-

gram. Such can provide a

great cohesivenev amongst the

students, staff, and faculty.

It's pulling together for your

university, with thc)u.sands of

people who in other instances

you may not even give the

time of oay to, or vice versa.

It is the running back plac-

ing cleat marks through the

Rose Bowl turf, bending
Hadhi of graH to new an^ei,
fire in hii eyes as he runs from
the tusked animal hot in pur-

suit. Or the jump shot with
:03 seconds left that defiei

gravitational pull.

g

«*'''''»-

H 1
between the color and through
the net. Who were thoee peo-

ple you flapped high five

multiples with?

Ijemember one high five at

UCSB. He wai a teammate on
the cycling team, and in a
race at San Diego State, he
was in front during the sprint
to the finish line That's when
he raised his hands in the air

;to eelf»brate It was those same
hands he dried his eyes wHb
after being paand two fncbei
from home T^ave him the
bifh five becauae he set a cd-
k^ate recaei— H wai tile se-

aand time he did that to loae a
raee. (He gave me one back
hmmm by this time I had
been sending air mail to the
aJi|aoent bMMi.)

That was our athletk; pfo-
gram. Th€ Caat fcii. WImi

was the last time you saw

Mexican cowboys playing

basketball?

I moved on to UCLA
becau.se of personal goals.

Every department at UCLA
has brilliant professors, many
with just as brilliant life

stories. Then there's
everything from student gov-

ernment to Royce concerts ani

all in between. More opportu-

nity than at Dolly's house in

Tcua. I took a stab course

just to figure out the

pxwsibilities. With open eyes

the most .shy need no spygia.ss.

I fotmd the Daily Bniin in

Minmer of 1984, and the rest

Is m ystery— in the .sense that

I had to mi» lo much claff

punching out article after ar

tide. Then came the editing

Bniin Walk is quiet at 1 am
My goal was to provide the

laaier with an enjoyable look

at sports. I have always read

the sports section in newspa-

pers for the same readons T
play and spectate to lift mv
upper lip off my teeth and

create a crease that breaks for

the bottom of my earlobes. I

hope that a few times I helped

you smile. And I hope that the

great younger writers who
tried their best all vear long

will try to do the same in the

future.

I couldn't tell vou all I

know, but maybe If yoa catch

me la a bar well go face to

faoe. iail of everything to

•s*,..

Tony Aarons
City Editor

This being the laet thing I

write here, I suppoee that I

could tell a few jokes, tell my
hiitory at the Bruia. jr iilaciiai

the the relative merits of

wearing a wallet in the front

pocket. But I guait 111 just say

goodbye.

And nou: you say you've got

to go
W€U if you must you must

I suppose you need the sleep

of the just

Costello

BmUy, Really I'm doing aR

Everything s great

BLUE-N-GOLO KiMR DESIGN ;
9^: . g

Summer Special on Design Cuts -

SofVy, hut I'm fine
That's U.

— The Waitr^

PS.: Thanks, Lauren, Kath,

Daag and anyone ebe that I

might have forgotten.

Men's H3irCUtS unci shampoo a drvi W ^^^^O'^ I

Women's Haircuts $lS**(reg25-i

Tanning Session $^ per sessm

20S-SMS
omy with this coupon 1 091 8 Lc Come Ave. Westwood

f

•
I

I
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Steve Newman
Academics Editor

Today, I have finally earn-

ed my relaafe from the UCLA
Daily Bruin Insane Asylum

and Mental Rehabilitation

Center. They put me away
two years ago for stumbling

into 112 Kerckhoff Hall

without a reporter's notebook.

However, by a strange turn

of fate, I will oe set free today

— but that'.s a long story.

There are many people I

wish to thank for my return to

society. First of all, 1 wish to

thank my beautiful and sweet

wardmate. Miss Barbara Mary
Dziuba. She was sent here for

hallucinating a red-haired

rock star who forgot lyrics and

couldn't dance.
R^rhara didp't care for me

at first,
"

Tony (who incidentally shares

the same mother with me).

Amy, Barbara T., Ron, Kim,

George, John, Annes Mulkem
and Wrobv-Silver (wherever

they areK Teri and Michelle

also deserve .some credit, I will

miss you all.

Special thanks go to

Douglas K(ool) Glantz. He

too much at first, but I won
her heart by writing about the

compound eyes of flies and

telling bad jokes which refer

to my la.st name. We've now
been assigned to watch over

each other for life in order to

keep us happy and sane. Bar-

bara has maoe my time here

at the Daily Bruin wor-

thwhile, and my life heaven.

Another person who
Ihiiinn thanks is Mr. James

Bozajian. He was sent here

after he painted all the

elephants at the zoo, red,

white, and blue, equipped

them with automatic
weapons, and released them in

the dcmkey cage. In spite of

his leftist tenancies, he baa

been a good friend.

More thanks are in store for

the Chief P ij iibletric Officers,

Pete aiid Jeanie, who only

resorted to shock therapy in

extreme situations. Lauren,

was sent here to overcome his

learning disabilities when Fer-

nald shut down, and for ex-

posing himself to 50 women at

a senior citizens center. He'll

be occupying my quarters next

vear and I wish him all the

luck in the world.

I also wish to thank all of

you who have visited me and

have written me cardi and let-

ters. Your support has helped

greatly in my recovery. I

would be nowhere without the

support of my parents, and

mv friends, David Blank,

Damon Wiiliams, Paul
Carpentero, James Li, Ed D.,

George Harrison, Jerry
QueruDin, Elizabeth Moaas,

Charlea Harris, Tom Nieder-

auM^ Carol Endo, Abraham

Kim, "and Sting.

Finally, sincere thanks go to

J. P. for committing me iii the

first plaee and making all this

poarible.

Nye Hospedales
Staff Writer

This has been a year,

1985-86, of many ups and

dowaa and turn around. A

year that saw the UCLA Soc-

mm team capture their first

NCAA championship, while

the women s basketball team

inffered in futility

The year in sports, for me,

ilarCed out with a team and a

coach committed to excellence

and in the pursuit ol a cham-

pionship te a tmam and #
coach in search of guidanaa

while dwelling in theu inep-

titude.

I would Just like tn part

with a few thoughts to the

readers of the Bruin and all

involved In athletics at UCLA.

For thoae of you that liked

my work for the Bruin, I

would just like to say. simpK

thank vou " ''

While for thoi» of you that

disliked or critized my work, I

would like t6 say a special

thank you For you've taben

the time, the pain, and the

'^ai^ybrable etfort ta aMbe

my life so much more inteMit-

ing, exciting, meaningftil and,

1 thank God, so much more

worthwhile. Thank yo«, mt

Remember, wl .

up will be coming rij^t back

dftwn. And its not the faU

that s going to get yo«i

it's that sudden stop.

yr'

r7y
*i •

% i
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Concerned about the availability^ of health care services this summer?

Don't worry! Student Health Service will be open this summer! All continu-

ing UCLA students, June graduates, and UCLA summer school students

will be eligible to use the Mrvices of SHS during the summer months.

CorK:emed about the cost of health care services this summer? Don't

wonyf You may already have free access! If you purchased full year Lone

Star Insurance laat Fall by paying a lump sum of $380, and were registered

in the Spring Quarter, you are automatically signed up for PUSH (Prepaid

Use of Student Health) without additional charge .

•
,

'-

PUSH is a low cost plan available to alT students registered tn Spring

Quarter 1 986 . It entitles fltudents to the same wide range of ssrvtees

available during the school year. For $75.00, you can now purchase PUSH
for the entire summer.

You may also choose to use our services on a pay-as-you-go basis, if you

are a continuing, graduating, or summer student.

Student Health offers you a wide range of health care services organized jU)

meet your needs, including general dnd specialized clinical care,

laboratory and x-ray examinations, and pharmaceutical services. Ws offer

our services on a walk-in basils 90 you can arrange your visits around your

busy schedule. T ^ r^_.

. ^ .,,''
,

This summer, ff you need health care services, remember
Student Health. Yes, we're opentt For more informafio^ir"

call 825-4073 or stop by A2-1 30 Center »or Health

&:iences i-j.-i

Motf!

JSTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Suqpltmtnta tnsurmcs covtragt dots not inciuds

yit fl SH6 lor routei mmkiaiont. PUSH dow not

cow

.•-1

1
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ASUCLAr SAUJTES
THE AWARDS OF

ASUCLA, the Associated Students, salutes this yearns Outstanding Graduate

. Students, Outstanding Seniors, and Distinguished Teachers. The accomplishments

ividuals themselves. These nine
of these award-winners are as varied as the

men and women have achieved exceUence in diverse fields, in the classroom and

in the laboratory. In honoring them, we honor the University's commitment to

teaching, to research, to academic excellence.

The

Awards of Excellence for over 40 years. Through these awards, through scholar-

and

important contributiotis to UCLA's pursuit of excellence.

Than

JoMph E. Baker, B.S. '82, Ph.D. '86

Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Havtng graduated Mimma cum laudr frcnn the C-ollefr of L^rtart

a liifiii in womnamict/wfmmm leiMMi, imafk Wtkrr went on to etten ht« Ptt.D. it\

gleuikal etifif^eennt. He comhiftei Mperh aiwii iiiic •chievi'menf wMfc ffct ^mIMm
f^ • vap caliber i—iillW iii^llrfUl, diliffpncs. md mpontihilirv At • IUfl4

Fellow. Vinnell FoniHlMlon Ormtmm Student, and Departmental lArfli. He

diipbyed the ability m ippty imrioMt ili»u to rhe lolatipn of obacurr proMemt

and madt inanv cftarivc OMWllMlllon*, inrludinx co-aurhor«hip of puhltfthed

imtKtdk. Hit wmtk iRmai an rhe uar ai computer* tfid marhemancal raehni(|uii tft

•alva practteal lalactwimunicanom prnMrma, wwh the hope that ulrtmatelv tHa»

mar Imp vBllad in

Jrdi« arad » Mptlll At vKMHi •! human H^m flbi«t awrkMik. Ha

A.I acrtvMai ar UCXA, mwtmmi ^i^ktmmn on a raHonal and national

oT dlt US. poi^ far *««ral Mriean iiaawiHM. Ha

dm an dkivr <ar dia OfRet «f |„^BBMalMal tei^aB aad Sekalan and haa

dl vatful m^kmm W jMlMr «dbM flirf foiulrv Dr Mbr ha'

lUiiii i pei ftmnaiM Mil plrfMMVi MMHch, arflile matntaining a dmifi

cam and bwig'Mim oommttpient aH «n4aa Ml aikaia.

Mary Louise Contini Gordon, Ed.D. '86

Ouutanding Graduate Student Award
\ An
School

Tha

of Eduf artnn'fl learning and
leamittg rhaary co ma

mother n^ four childrtn,

al trlrviMon pMpMRla, hoidinf

A Mpertor gnaibiir fMrfi an
«%«ral hitfhtv OMVRlHve

in Venrura and Loi

to rhe elaboration of widety

hofinning har doctoral

Or
at claaMCHMii

in rhe Gradkiare

has brHlinnriv

inatruccum

doctoral

Delta Kippa Gamma
linarilv

to

counriet. Her

Itominf rhaory

UCLA, Dr

I an experienced pNi*

tntemanonal fraduart

icval, ine waa
rommuftitv afrrv w
irch has cotitr

^
I

rommunlry

•hip. rrearivity,

truly ht

Dr. Qmt^m k a

oomhination of tcholar

of whom UCLA can

"*r

•s, n

Robert Paul DeUavalle '86

OutKandtng Senior Award

aal ScMBivQat

level work in biolofv. Boh enHM the Univerwty <rf Chicap> rhia fdl

toward a combined M.D -Ph.D., having won a place m rhe arduous Ma^
Tnmmm Profram. Hit numeront honofs uickidi an Alumni

araid and DtviMn of Honoai Mlpan^ fot hi»

He n LIU auihfr of a papar pubUaKad in Gancncs. tha

, jnnmal in t^t fi«W. Among Ba^> many campu* acnvniaa, he waa an Ac*.

demic Peer Counaelor for rhe CoSige of Lettara and Saance. chief ju«ce erf the

ASUCLA Snident judicial Board, a lander in many CoNaft Honor* activtnet, and

co«ittor <rf the UCLA Uidiigiadi Samm )mtmd. While a •tudent. ha

'aa a Ucenaad emetirnty madkal tacKwidan and wraad aa a volunteer help-

.^^m at the El Reacate Legal Cttmc With h» Weptional

MfMi and wrvice to other*. Boh exemplifies rhe ideal erf a liberal atti

June Hiromi Takemoto *86

Ouutanding Senior Award
|«me tdiemmo wa* etacawi to the Engtneenng. Electrical Engineering, and

Freshman honor societies. Aa a Hughes Aircraft Company Bechcior nf Science

Scholar, she worked If the firm's Mianle Syatems group radar <*""*P»^*P"""*'"f_

She alto did dimmer work at Rockwell International aMKing the "P"" **'"'^'^

engineers and ar Jet Propulsion Laboratory working with environmental researchers.

DMpite her yourh and relative inexpenrme. she became known ^ for sound ludg-

nwnt and work which was well organixed, accurate, and (rf high quality June haa

impreMKd her prcrfes«5rs with her senousnett and wtUingneat to work hard, but bat

alsi) tcmnd time to help other students, participating at a volunteer in
^«^"»J*^

ing Honor Society's tutoring service. Uting her cngineenng talents to benefit hand-

icappad chtklren, she created a computer program for the "Laaerama" booth prea-

emcd by eiymtMm students at Manii Graa. She wat declared by one of her pro-

fetors to he "the sharpest undergraduate I have had at UCLA."

Roger Gorski, Ph.D. '62, Professor

and Chair of the Department of Anatomy

Distinction in Graduate Teaching

Aa Piofcsaor of Anatomy and t>hthnlmol(,gv. Rtigcr Gortki has rhe ui^mon

abiliry to rommunirate with aiui relate ti< anv rvpe irf audience. A ciilfiipir m

medaim- ijhservcs "Dr (mrsk. hat en uncanny ahilirv to vMualiae mntetmm m
planes <ither thai. thtHH- ^een by rhe eye. and ro draw them with such clear fWapat-

nvc in .obred fluore^cnt rhalk rhat hi. ^udent^ get a rhrce dimensi.mal picmre

His ma*erful blaikK.ard drawm«5 in cross^rmnal anatomv. known as Uortki

Specials' hnvr . ause,^ om- .law. u, dub rhr arnst Leonardo da Cor^ki Or l.orsk.

has won .rmfi.arr. for rrm hmR and .minsrlin« riccellencc fnnrt anatomv graduate

mtdtntn and the tiolden A»M^lr Award from the American Medical Association

Patricia A. Keating,

Associate Professor of Linguistics

Distinguished Teaching Award
mJiwai" iiiaiifirail nvr uL

"
Proirvfu.r RrahiiK - fv.Unm \l 1 ^ I IIWH IIIK N-W l liw i

her students" Fim mated hv both inatrumemal phonaoc* and hnw language acquis,

turn, P-tncia ICcatm« hav siuceeded m convevmg her mthusiaam m rhe^ .nrer

f«lMd areas m Kith .inilrrKraiiiiafr and uraduatr students. She ha. demonstrated a

remarkable abilirv r.- explain conc,ept> .nd «u.de detailed, rechnica ^«"«^»^

Always ;Kcr,s,blr u^ students, she ha4 prepared new teaching materials and m

rroduced state-ofrbe-art meth.ids of research and equipment into the pH"*^

l»K.ratory. Her students are .nspired hv her dedication b.xh ro '^'^'^/Tj^
Md of research. A colUague saKl: ••!> Keatmgs work on rhe .nrer^r between

phonetics and ph.inolcnrv ha-^ pointed rhr wav towards «aolv.ng the conflict be^

rwaan two imperatives .rf linguistic analysis: rhe economy expected m elegant and

il analyses and the prohiaion a4 detail required in hill descripnons.

Leonard
Profei9or of Computer Science

Distinguished Teaching Award
Not only IS Profesfictr Klemrcxk wnrId-renowned for his retearch m »^

rv^work mcxlclinK ^nd an-lvs.s. he has alto experrly blended hi. scholarly rm,

•nro rhe Ccimputer s.K.me Deprrmem Fiheen vears ago. he established the ftaW

.n UCLA's S, ho.,1 .^ fcngineenng and Applu^i Wncr
-'^J>^^^'^ fCTrtm^"

half the computer mcKieling courses pmmmh t«ight. As
'Z"-*^ ^'*^. ^'^"^^

o( C omputer Science is currently ra«- «n«ig rhe finest ;pj^'''"^
Undergraduate and Br-duata n«i«ent» uniformly praise Prtifcawr KletnrmM, mim
nTmSk a niN>ct that .. most dNRcult and highly marhematiral m a mmmm^
«nd both cnnipiirhens.hle and rn,c.yable As vivuily recounted by. ^TV^
"He had rhe knack of ' t "m a sub|ect of M«Aa tmmm and p«t rompteititv ..rvl

log It into the m.. .ting md iiMpla laaMlng «*P*^*^J ' V** *

anpkmng an vunknmm land «>fMbet. then, all of a sudden, we

Hit tnd It all looked io strnpfe.**

Martin Wachs, Professor

<rf Architecture and Urhan Planning

Distinguished Teaching Award

we w
diacowafed ina

t i ti„ w.,.k. IkM .««^-»«»»i a level (rf great teachitMl at the
For fcHifteen yemr^, Mar^ Wacha hai mmm^

m, . J^T^^Wu I. ^ibou«-b«s
irf Arc'hire

«a.whnle human batnp. oAMlnf nme and energy to the ^ny. end . ji»^
^ -1-— M Im « rfia nant time both per^mai and

df Iggiiliiig iti a manner tiMR anmagM m m m mm ^e wms:
*^^^ l^ _,

XTu-ir orcrfessional Pfdbiwt Wath. MaeaMb in raMng in each snidanc bn or

thnroMgMy prctrestionwi ' - ^ ^^ .-. „||^|, anenriveraw to my
her senae erf perscmal i mpM li iibitity and wortn. nis "'" 'Li^ i u k ..i**^ "^ pt^bSnTmada m. M conWent «^«~J«Z^.7*^'^^, TJ^^""^ .. ^ ^ mniam, Amnbat declared: M r^all hw-

'^
. . i^JL. ^ .1 lu a^ alllk*. end sti I find myself

W (Hariisaiona in bis * I— r-*rt\cuimhf <m rfmK^ t^
*"*r' -.^ _,*^ -

thinking .esnai tninrd. Few oth-r ani.ms m my cataer h^— ••-» -

an

Scoer t;Waui^r^ -^
Aasbtant Profetwr ^History^

^ ^ _ M
ban tmchm m UCLA.

and «rtat

aa ^'

fn a stiident poll publiibad by tiia DdiK R*^" ^jj*
^.n..gh waa the c^ity IIWIIWl tHurf » *^ ™rT

beyond his yeara. « mjiv " ">«'>y» /-^ '

.

^""^^ ^^
d^nto abut them and Wt nwpw i^^w. r^

- -^^
of his Mb^ct wwar, fironB pt»wers .rf inttM^iretatHm

m MadMif. «^ lavieb w^mdlmmm d Hnm

Lm.m«I .inir ^mhMS^ With him a rraiwnwing aiipwwiee
. ^ _,,"^.^?7 *"•"""'

f^ framing cnrnpaHad me tti Amma m^

«rt^Mik iolinfii Iwtufaa, ma uiMinrn tor •«^-' ""•
, TV^

^J!!^«!ry-L-a en MiMM dkw liking my first claas tairh

J- - — . _.i.

A
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ll9MW.nCOBLVD.
W.LOS ANGELES

FACrdlY "mAffJie HECHANICS

"SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS"
Pick-up and dcliv«f7

av
>y

CYCLE PRODWCTS WEST
cflAI

YAMAHA

SUZUKI GXRs

NMIAs ft GFZs

INTEHCEPTORS

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

Includes valve adjustment, carb. sync., oil & filter

change, road test & 40 pt. safety check, performance

tuning and much more. _ ^

TIRE SPECIAL
Complete line of sport tires, free installation with

any tire purchase

4cy(. $105-95

3cyl. $89-95

2cy». $«9-95

psrci not mcitsoeo

LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

(D

8
DELIVERY ONLY

4pm - 1 1 pm only

208-8671
/^

FAST FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)
MON-THURS ONLY

EXPIRES 6/23/86

•Md only in WhIMMCI Stor* • UmN 3 ptzzM p«r

g Drlw carriM no mar* than $20*M«iMton ad wtan piMing ordar S

R if wMi |rwt nrrtv ttel I UIh Bf ifllcial iMvt IHa tiM

BiHy IraiB « rwrti It « •••N "W i* •mpliitag Bf

HHtin ii|r«. Swt, OMTf art tfetn wiM fM«M say Tvt iptirt

y tint fciiMf ^ i^ tiMy'rt vrtag. 8t, igwrt Itaa, tkayf

lirt is tUi tarthly yaraiiat, Tvt ha« tiat tt rtfltd m m§

nil iayt (Btl jast itluD at Bnia rafitw t«lv. ntf*irt

Itta *fc^i*—f*«f aai rtwahttal, laA tlMj'tt itta Mi tf fte —
Mtty fettaMt tf tiM irtat ptipit Tvt bmI aiii iMrkii wHh al

tr damp tfet Briia.

M, 9«i. Tfci *i rtfkw |aa| — «t

ItalNr Uo a dMsy iltali. Tt aU, a tripiti l tawtB. UbI —
rartly iat mkkm itaa it witty, fftvt aiy rtfarte tt tte tttt-

tiai laiati.^tMy -- iMrvt fta MM fai tiarft, aai ita't terlH

— Mtgatt fttptailMHtitit Iratat — tMi tfet^ii y«i*Tt a

*|Milp wfetrt/ yta'rt tarMit, aai yaa it it witfc^iyit. Ot, aai

•an iittbii tirti tf Ptaila| aitat Priaat mA b*hh* Hm,
Palw ., aii Ttay F-l. — yaa fayi wt hM afl yiar Itaf.

Fittr, ria iiniilii mm ttnit liarii tf itttl ftr yaa — ta tit

atxt ktat katH tt tiM auialaai. BiU 0., lava, aai laaa — yta

iiart tfet *aMat improvti* awari, feat Itaa^ naMNr — Tit

pliiHBitti art not a paafe feaai, tity play rtefc aai raU.

Aa ai|it ippimiw ia tit Saati Failfla, tw
ttat tt ariai. Ititi — tiaaki ftr |tttiB| bm

yta*U vritt a OOI pAatt ftr laOlM MiM. Ml
itUl rtfiati tt tptak tt yaa. Tiai pliit vat tat tf

tiat yta tat tit trap aai irt rigit tt tit

••if mm tf tiat. Jtaaifar — yaa iaat laf(y

aai pliBty tf itart ^ in't Ittt iapt, livt ttfl fetaatifally, aad

yaa win laanai. JtfT t. — «t ipprml wuAa ttrnt tppttitt

palta, feat vt tftta agrat aayiav. Imp ta writiai!

Tt aiy pala ia pitlt, tit ttitr tiittn, «airii, laaaa^ aii ttt

rtit tf tit staff — |ttilaakiaanyaaii,aaiI11 taat yaa a

taat tf feftaiftrait rtal itta*

IniMi — tiii aad tai*i ftr yaa, fer all tar tffntt iavt fetta

Ml yaar fetialf. Wt |avt yaa tit fetat ittrita ta tfet

iatt paraptetivt at

(*rt prtai tf it.

tiat*i

AiKlrea Tetiick

A%%i%XMn\ Sports
Editor

I'm fiainf^ to Davin/ and I

don't care/ Gonna play ^ome
wofthattj and let down my
hair./ Spemt two yemrn a» a
Brum/ hut if s time to move
on/ It wasn't all bad,/ no,

don't get me wrong./ Met a

lot of athUteM/ I took a lot of
tripn/ Learned from other
writemj yeah, they gave me
many tipn./ But I'm glad that

I am going/ yet, I reallu have
to nay/ Upon thin final prin-

ting,/ it will be a joyous day./-

Computem and lout Htorien/

are forever in my pmi/ but the

frieruU and the good tkmmj I

hope theyll always Iatt.

Now that you all know I

will never make mouty as a

poet (well, tiiat's not true, I

tiiink I may Jiave a bri^t
future at a lyricist for all thoic

catci)y soft drink-type com-
mercials, which would qualify

me as a two-bit poet but poet

nonethelesi) we can ^ on
witii it.

Ever since I learned that I'd

be able to write a -30- box this

year, I've been considering
ouaaarous types of final state-

manls, ran^nf^ from maudlin
farewells to something
fRwmblinfi^ an academy award
acceptance speech, reaplen-

dent with endless "thank-
yous" and other such whining.

But, let's taoa ft, nobody
really gives a damn. R<

are over this. Full on. Dude.

wm TEimiCK, Page
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AnncrieeRyan

Brian Rugglero
Ben Chen

Stocey Gomez
AlaanOiiro

Atex Demyanenko
Siaif Photographer
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Eons ago, in the days al
yore (huh?), when Reagan
was playing with monkeys and
when Madonna referred to a
religious figure, I stumbled in-

to the Bruin office to get a

job. It wasn't just any job, it

was a NON-PAYING job Silly

me. I knew nothing about the

meaning of the words ''guili-

bJe," "sucker," and "totally

clueless.**

I also knew nothing about
photography. I .still don't. I

still can't take rain feature

shots. I never did my office

hours (an integral part in be-

ing a successful photographer,

OF COURSE). I never learn

ed to study — even after

observing the many dedicated
engineering majors on the

photography staff. I did
nowever learn one thing while

in photography: Reviewers
get in FREEl

I started writing reviews.

No more .six bucks to Mr.

Mann for me. I took the

fraebic express to celluloid

heaven. God knows I disserved

it, especially after being
assigned such unnatural
wonoers as Police Academy 3
and Murphy's Law.

But I survived. And thanks

are in order to many. Of
course to nobody at the Bruin,

but . . . no, no, just kidding.

Sincere thanks mast be afford-

ed to mv editor, my tutor,

and my friend Bob Rem.stein.

—Thu MKtra timw hpt'nt on

rd like to thank all those

great Greek philosophers, for

without them we wouldn't

understand the world and
there'd be no colleges. There

was Plato (^Mickey needed a

pet), and A.sDe?jtos (without his

theories of insulation we'd all

be left out in the cold),

Nabtscus ( without him, no
snack crackers), Lavoris
(without him, everybody'd

have bad breath) and who can

forget Prophalactus (without

him, well . . . you know).

And finally to concerned
reader Tanya Mayers,
wherever she may be, a

critical recommendation.
Hont ^n <i#^ any American

editing my reviews and get-

ting me exclusive photo rights

to great concerts is immensely
appreciated. If I had extra

cash. Bob, I'd think about giv-

ing it to you. Thank you to

George Taylor for his expert

advice and for iastilling in me
and my writing much needed

confidence. To the Photo
Staff, I offer kudos for putting

up with my sophomoric me-

anderings and for being just a

bunch of gcxxi guys. Perhaps

one day st>me of you may have

a lens as long as mine.

films, only those small low

budget, intellectual, foreign

language films made by
tormented, artsy, directors,

preferably from an Eastem-

Bloc nation. On second
thought don't go see anything.

Review hates everything.

It's now time for Alex, Part

2: A NEW BEGISNING I'm

blowing this joint. I'm outta

here. There's one problem: I

need a job. A PAYING job. If

anv employers are reading

this, I REALLY need a job

Call collect. I'll be waiting

David Boito
Ser^ior Staff

Photographer

Fve been waxing philosophical

lataiy.

Break out the Q-Tips.

Na, tarioiwly. I was strolling

4&wn Bruin Walk, taking a

break from a long library seih

sion, looking for a familiar

friendly face m th* ciuwil,

thinking that .soon eighteen

aaHi of education would be

ttp, wondering where thoaa

wlOITO, PafleM

SOFT CONTACTS

mmmm0

CHARLIE CHAN PRINTING

\i Coptof*- ^11 si/cs and full tolnr xcrou

even the~¥v<>i i%4 ^ uracitt flie^XT**^ 24WM>^

lor piniieni. arthilecturaJ

and cnftneermf dniwinf* tud

blue print aHfent or eMivrfe mI

I % imfOTHaa. Cm^ 24 indin

by my length oa fetai m vellum

-

1019 GByley Avenue, Wesiwood, CA
OFEN7DAYS (213)824^372
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RAVE REVIEWS

Banck i Lomb
aODayExlBndad

Additional Pair
up » 2 w»—to

ft
* •IT* «fmmicTt"

Soft

Daily

Wear

EYE SURQERY/EUMINATE

"I found
thmtgtm

whmil

^»i-^ SO
aRaivfadL. ^^^^

^wimt I a«a looking

§or,m9dotB
obio coot rm
doiightod."

uctscvMr
Tha $• halreut aa vaan onCM TV NEWS ttiaC

raeal¥«d a Mfhar raHfif than a $60 Bavarty HWa eutl

¥lfEST LOS ANGELES
2M6 SipMlaaia Blvd. (21 3) 473^0044
Nmili of Mataaal, naai to HaMBuwair MaMiH

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire FOTily

No Appointments HC^HlS
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3 DAY BONANZA
A REPEAT BY POPULAR DEMAND

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

For Bruins only, with this ad Save on selected Technics equipment.

at or tjelow dealer cost!

QUARTZ SYNTHESIZER
TV/AM/FM RECEIVER
Built-in TV sound digital tuner 70

watts per channel Extra front panel

VCR inputs Exciting Stereoplex"

adds stereo-like realism to mono

sources TECHNICS SA-956

QUARTZ DRIVE UNEAR
TRACKING TURNTABLE
Skip, search direct access functions

Technics original T4P P mount cartridaa

connector system. TECHNICS SL - L92

PORTABLE COMPACT
DISC PLAYER

pnc^r

$259

mfg. tugo pnc«

8129
mfg. mai- prkj*

WofK'fMiJM a>*» FF 1 Una toCMi

aingli iaant system. 15-Step rvNtofn

proaramming.

CSSL
51 • I

TECHNICS SLXP7K

PROGRAMMABLE COMPACT^^ ^^

DISC PLAYER ^'^^

20-step random access programming

27 fundlofi wifiteM fVMli control.

TECHNICS a P300

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM

$259

• SU-Z^S0 100 aMMM intagrated a(

• ST-Z560 Quam SynMMr Digital FM/AM

fVfio niiiar

t SH>Z?S) I4>band Mwo araphic egualtzar

i;i

• RS-OS50W Soft-tBudi. Dolby B NR. Sterao

• SL-MKKJ DC Safvo balt-dhvt

tumtabli

system

SH 583 dass-frontitf

TECHNICS SC-0120E

OTHER SPECIALS

ttdk $54995

• «»«—•»<•••»•»« »•••«••••••«••••*••TECHNICS SL-B921 TumtaWa.

TECHNICS Sk-12p0 MK2 Tumtatoln>.^... i t » '»-

TECHNICS SL-P500 CD Rftpif ...•.-« .........^#...-.«.-***«

TECHNICS RSMOR Auto

ffi^a

tiao

•425

•550

•3W

•275

*35ff

Cainera HI-FI A Video

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Muith of )^RiBBa§» ^aa^m

if UCLA mJMMod Village

atoii.-#>H.aMMfw ctm
MTiaMMi AOOMWitnam

(213) 5151
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Sass - it - Soon
Sass-it-Factioff

XM MiM Guaranteed

(compare at
In

and our
our tTVi

Sassoon S. Sassoon

FOR THOSE IVHO APPR^CIA TE OUAUTY

« THE ALL-AMERICAN BURGER
mr OMm Ava*

# #
---- -" - •
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925 Broxton • For info. 208-SASS
but not

e I

f

i
f
I

ADVERTIS
825-2161

New

Conremp(irarv

Dining

Chinese

Seafood

Resrnuranr

lAPuiimn
Happv Hour with'-Lomplimentary hors d'oeuv^c^

weekdays 4:30 pm to 7KX) pm. Lapu-Lapu (8.00

C )pen 7 davs a week • lunch • dinner cocktails

I0S7 Tiverton Aveniu:, Wpsfwood. Validated parking in building.

Entrance at ! 100 Glendon Avenue. (213) 208 • W77

I
$1 2 FREE DRY CLEANING

I

I

! DRIVE
THRU CAR
{ SERVICE
I

I

I WE ACCEPT ALL OTHER COUPONS

0^'
ffip

! Condon (Hl^anerfi
I mSTINaVE WAROnOSE CARE' ^ ifA**

, Westood eB*^"*
r 208-7722 ^^

I • DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

Shane's V-/^

Jewelry,
Celebrates

Daniel Mink
his or hers

1 8k plated dress watch

Hci
his or hers

two-tone sports
watch 660ft. water

istant

Seiko
ladies

two-tone sport
watch

Movado
his or hers
18k plated

w/leather strap

AU Watches up to 50% Off
^^jdo. Brett. Dahid Mink. Raymond WcU. Seiko, Heuer. Pulsar. Bulova,
De^gn. Breitling. Guess, Jaz, Numa Jeannin. Emerich Meerson. Supre Belair

lxi:2. Emik P

Gmdaatioa Specials:
14k goM hoop earrings
from $10.00 Uk goM bracdets
141 gold chains from $6.00
from $9.00 14k gokJ charms
14k goU diamond rinoi from $4.00
from $24.00

ivailable.

10% Discount on all jewelry
UCLA Students , faculty. Sfc

and Alum I

Channs from $8.C

ai %
SHANFS JEWELRY

CO. WEST
1065
W(
UCLA

UCLA'a

VISA-MC-AX
Um

• Fit: 10:3&«H)0
ltcSO>l<MM)

Sin:124MMKM)

Blau

I
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Continued from Pa|ee 9
becanie a Rood editor Pm
^adyou re one of my close

In January I took over thr
WKWS editor position, which
oaee again led to craziness

reminiscent of the politics sec-

tion. Tha« 1W141 five news
.section editors that I worked
with, and I want to especially

thank TeriAnnc, who always
150 pertent no matter
tought things got for her

or how little everyone ebe.w«
Helping. You am truly an in-

credible person.
Another p>erson who helped

me was John Thaler, who
worked • a copy editor at

night. Thank you for helping
me out when I first got the

job, and continuing to help

me put things in their proper
perspective.

I would also like to thank
Amy Stirnkorb, the senior

copy editor, for going through

the craziness with me. Best of
l!ick for next year, and
remember: keep on top of

things and keep your staff in

line; you can borrow my whip
if you have any problems.

Aside from the Bruin
editorial staff, I worked with

the typography staff when I

was the night editor. I would
like to thank Art Atkinson, the

publications typography
manager, for his .support and
confidence in me. Mike
O'Connor and Frank Spear-

man IV: I couldn't have
done it without you. Thank

1 fnr Vif.iiir help anri \ f>iir

patience Mike. And Frank. I II

really miss your hearing your

realistic outlcN)k on life and
seeing you in shorts.

There were .some people

outside of the office who gave

me moral support, and I want
to thank Adriennc Abeles and

Lisa Feiastein for always be-

ing there whenever I needed

someone to talk to. I also

want to thank Olga
Ladyzhensky: although you

were thoasands of miles away
studying in Crenoble, your
letters gave me support for my
work and hope for the future.

Trying to keep up in clas.ses

and being a motivated student

while working at the Bniin

wasn't easy, and I would like

to thank Political Science Pro-

fessor John Petrocik for help-

ing me have confidence in my
academic work and teaching

me practical skills I can use in

tiM future.

To many people who are

unfamiliar with how the

Bruin staff works, this list of

thank-youa may mmm \ru\g and
unnecessary. But without
tWifc people, I could not have
spent three years at the

Tha Daily Bruin
naads lab tachni-

tor black and

eavitng
•ummar
regular a

for Till
a n d t ha

mic

qukad. Piaaaa con-
tact Todd Clionoy at

112 Karcktiofr Hall or
eolt2S-2828.

^QD@QS1 tfmrsday. juns 12. 11
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NEW REGISTRATION
P^ROCEDURES FOR 1 986-87

Health Insurance
Easier to Pay

Don't • la a Check!

No Lines!

No Kidding!

Registration
%

Reg Forms available

Pay registration fees by mail

Pay registration fees by drop slot

Payment deadline

Reg Cards mailed

rte payment with $50.00 fee

Classes dropped
Quarter/classes begin

Enrollment

Undergrad Pre-enrollment by Mail

Study lists mailed

Undergrad enron in person (by t

~~Dndergrad enrollment changee

(Previous quarter ends)

Classes dropped if n
'

"

Quarter/classes begi

Beginning with Fall 86 registration annual

Student Health Insurance will be included on

your fee statement every FALL. This optional

coverage is payable by cash, check, or Finan-

cial Aid Voucher for UCLA students ONLY.
This fee may not be paid by Fee Payment
Authorization or Fee Waiver Authorization. If

you have questions or wish to purchase

dependent insurance, you may contact Stu-

dent Health Sen/ice - Insurance at A2-130,

CHS.

Effective Fall 86, all registration checks

returned unpaid by the bank will be subject to

a fine of $50 in addition to the $10 returned

check fee.

linning Winter 87, there will be NOIN-
;QN REGISTRATION ! for your convo

nience, you may pay your registration fees

and enroll in classes as soon as you receive

your registration materials. You may also ad-

just enrollment without proof of payment

before the quarter begins. This means you

can complete your registration and enroll-

ment before leaving campus for Quarter

break. Fee Payment will be by mail and drop

box only, according to the following calendar;

Winter 1 987

Oct 27 -Dec 19
Oct 27 -Dec 12

thru Dec 1

9

Decemt>er 19
December 22
Dec 22-24, 29-31

December 31

January 5

Spring 1987

Feb 2 - Mar 20
Feb 2 -Mar 13
thru Mar 20
March 20
March 20
March 24 - 27
March 27
March 30

Nov 5 -Nov 19
Novemt)er25
Dec4-Oec6 _

Dec8-Dec12
(December 1 2)
December 31

January 5

Feb 11 -Feb 27
March 5
Mar12-Mar14
Mar 1 6 - Ms^JQ
(March 20)
Marcnii/
March 30 -^

23

--- ^^=^a- "*=:-
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GLOW FORm
IGET READY FOR SIOIMERl I

I

i

iMirtyBrealit

CfayFadri •

at 477-61M
I

I

I

I

AUTO INSURANCE
f^^^=^ (and Motorcycle) ^
TOP INSURER otters special iI|Bk LAr^^Y
college student program to - -»

r

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and othara

may also benetit. Call us In

WaaHvood: 20a-354«

Insuraide. Inc. - 1Q81 W^Stwood Hvd. #224

Smile the Whole Summer Long!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S.

does it again!!

COSMETIC BONDING
$35 (r^g^ss)

During Happy Hours Only - Frl 2-8 p.m.

Don't Forget the Happy F^our New Patient

Special on Fridays.

CUANING/EXAM $18 (reg$70)

1 092 1 WMshire Mvd. # 1 007 208-4799
Westwood t-p ^o »*

^ LIVE DISC lOCKEYS
WITH MUSIC
FOR ALL
TYPES OF
OCCASIONS

^ PARTIES.
WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS.

. SOCIAL EVENTS

^ CUSTOM
CASSETTE TAPES
FOR PRIVATE

OR
PERSONAL

UJt

\

TirlO% OFF
W/THIS AD

TANDOITL

M.

UCLA Asian Coalition, cordially invites all Asian Pacific undergraduate and graduate

students to participate in our annual Asian Pacific Graduation Caiabration on Saturday,

June 21 . 1986 from 1 1 :00 AM to 1 :00 PM in the Kerckhoff Patio. This intimate ceremony is

an opfxjrtunity for you to celebrate one of the most important moments in your life with your

closest family and friends. In contrast to the UCLA Commencement, not only will there be
translation of keynote spaachas into the various Asian Pacific languages, but, in addition,

each of you will be offered a chance to speak so that you can convey your own special

message to your family and friends.

After ¥vorking hard for four or more years here at UCLA, receive the honor you deserve.

We hope you'll join us in the Celebration of your graduation. To join this special event or for

more infomiation , call tha Aaian Coalition office at 825-71 84.

/f yoci wt9!h to take part in tha Caiabration, please complete the form t)elow and return it to 2240
Campbell Hall or call (213) 825-7184 for more information. In addition, if you would like to be a student

keynote apaaker at tfia oammony, please submit a bhaf assay (no more than two pages types, doubia-
• -^ '^^

—

^-^— —'—-^- —- - -mw-Atr
and forms are due at 5:00 PM on Wednesday, Jurye 18, 1986.

Name (to appear on cartificate)

,A

Major:

Local Addraaa:
Dav Phona: (

FIRST MIDDLE LAST

)
t

_ CHy: Zip:

Evening Phone:
( )^

PLEAK RETURN THIS FORM TO ASIAN COALITION IN 22« CAMPBELL HALL

-,

•

^gUl^^
«

t-.'^

^siAN pacific!
GRADUATION
CELEBRATION

r

"Asian Pacific Americans Today: Defining Ourselves..:

"

Thaler
Owtinurd on PasBf
f/icnds outside of the
daMMMi, while inside the

clftflsroom every student
deserves respect because
everyone has something to
contribute. Brian, you believ-

ed in me. I hope I never let

you down. Doug, I thank you
for beimr « freat rooniate and
friend; Bill, it could not have
beep the same without you I

am still waiting on the .safari.

But are you sure about leavinf^

our wives alone with the
credit cards?

I came to UCLA simply to

finish my undergraduate
carcxr in pK)litical science and
in addition I got whole new
group of friends at the Daily

Bruin. The responsibility for

this rifsts on Chris Dole's

shoulders alone. Others who
contributed to my corruption

include Amy Stirnkorb,
Lauren Blau, Barbara Tyner,

Donald Buckholt, and Tony
Aarons. In addition, the
award for best actress in a

supporting role goes to

Lisabeth Feinstein. Con-
gratulations!!!

My parents deserve recogni-

tion and praise (okay, that's

enough). And to my very

special friends Mike, Jeff,

Kevin, Sean, Rick and Mark,
thank you for memories 1*11

never forget. A special thank-

you and all my love goes out

to Ann. I could not have come
this far without you. You took

care c>f me and put up with

me in the bad times and sur-

vived long enough to enjov the

gocxl stuff. For that I will

always Invr vnti

In hts Him "Lord Love a

Dock. ' George Axelrod
printed the addage: A little

knowledge is a dangerous
thing.' He commented that

one should 'Co to sch(X>l, get a

little knowledge and live dan-

gerou.sly.' Now is my time to

live dangerou.sly. Good hick to

all those I leave behind.

Kang
ContinMcd from Page 13

leruies and a motordrive.

I must admit it's been tough

trying to keep up with school,

get involve*! socially and at

the same time work anywhere
from 35 to 45 hours a week.

Fortunately, my friends have

been fjuite supportive. Peter

and Jeanie; you guys have

been moft .sweet, I Uive vou.

Shahe; no comment, joft wiow

up on time mext time. Joel;

thanks for your dedication,

I dad get y
ou a cat

soon. Ben; gocxTlucK at Stan-

ford, you've been a good pal.

Todd; pleaK don't get .so ad-

rlitlii to the Bruin, do yntir

homework! Rich, Dave, and

Jeff; it's been fun working

with you guys, thanks for

everything.

My sincere thanks to

brothers and sisters of

'Maniaki** for m4kiag my lif«

one UCLA wouldn't have

been the 5(ame without

guys. I love you all.

I am Jits greatly
ta ai¥eral pft^mmm for mv
Invaluable education at

UCLA, particularly to Pny
f«9tor Roman Kolkowics.
Richard Baum and David
Kape^rt in the political

wiMQe |4li|M^tmen^ Thank
JPWi Thank you 1 \.

i](SO©

Buckhoh
C—tinued from Page 12

anticlimax, of ending with a
whimper instead ol a bang.

But many thing.s were wor-
thwhile about mv Hhm here,

wmd tmaat of them had to do
with the Bruin. Thanks la

Dave Lang (who will never

lee thas], a fiue sports czar last

year wno let m< J^af^h *^
raw sports copy. Also thanks

la Chris Dole, news copy
editor emeritus. Amy, you
WW€ a great bos,s this year.

flMae keep the sexist jerks on

their toes next year.

Thanks to Art, Mike, Frank
«nd all the back shop people

for your patience wheaaMV i

was in charge of the copy

dcfk. Thanks to J. P. and
Lauren (who never did sing,

dammit).
E.specially, thank you to

Barb, John, joe, Jill and Bob,

for being brilliant companeroK

on the copy desk this year. It s

tcx7 bad we could never figure

oiit just why we spent so

many hours, for so little pay,

picking up cancer from these

goddamn terminals.

Extra palaver: thanks M.
Paine, E. Murphy, D. and S.

Buckholt, Dos Equis beer, G.

Taylor, M. Saito, E. Costcllo,

Dr. M. Zeitlin.

Next year in Berkeley. Go
Astros!

Tyner
12

If the direction AAP is tak-

ing bothers you, or if com-

munity or global problems

disturb you, don't just protest.

Work to solve problems at

Give tn thf mm-lir rooti.

munity. The UNIVERSAL
;

OMnmunity. Make it strong,
j

Show that you are not just

angry chanted words.

Working with refugees from

El Salvador (through AdB)
challenged me, changed my
li£e. I learned. This is impor-

tant. We have at UCLA, the

opportunity to learn ojf others,

of the struggles endured by

others. Compassion and em-

pathy are amazing emotions,

infreauently exercised in an

acaaemic environment.
Hmmm. Think rchumaniza-

tion.

Bruin/friends: Peter,

Jeanie, you have provided the

vision and backbone of this

paper, worked behind the

seeae magic, conceived of the

original Caiaiint, and main-

tained the dream when the

ca.st changail. You've .been

wonderful.

Amy, I've given you such shit,

but think of you with such

fHp0Ct and fondnMi. fCimb

\oel-Wlsh you the best Trust

tne. Hyiingwon fCang^ I,^ love

r
f
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and moat important hairc

and hair oilBring formula avar daaign

OL

HAIR CUTS WAVES,
0^4 STREAKS,

^Ifc HILITES
from

focus Sassoon S. Sassoon

FREE
6'PACK

Present Coupon For A LARGE PI2ZA With

Any Topping(s) For Delivery Only And Get

A FREE SIX PACK of 'Coke or Diet Coke

you. That
'

s Wft. AT. —
cdulda been contenders.
Shaped spirit, thought, beer

and the unsaid Bill Bowmat-

gosh. Deseo que tu tengaf

fclicidad. Lauren, go into the

world and knock it dead. Bob

a«n.stein. Jenny, Kent, Peter

H. — thank you for sharing

ymx mental art. Donald, con-

Mik Happiness, peace and

ham. John, m ai* «•«*
iag; you've made this place so

Kim fcowsky-you'vc-ciiiivhec

aw. Caorge Taylor, thanks for

"vHon, v-ball spikes and for

be- friending my baby. Jen-

nifer Kim spiritdancer, love.

Andrea Liebman (one of my

km frian^ — Happy An-

niversary . . . Michoacan,

thanks for .spirit sharing.

Winner for most valued and

shining Jewel-gift is Jean-

Citiiiria wIm> it aiy

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIRj

THE NAIL GARDEN
*'over 12 years of quality service'

NAIL GARDEN
1410 WMlwood Bl. • M«n-S«»-7, Sun 10-4 •

Mon-Thurs only
475-0500

208-8671
I

I

I 4:30pm - 1 1 lOOpm

I

SIX PACK OF
COKE OR DIET
COKE WITH
ANY LARGE

PIZZA

NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

I

I

I

I.D

SUBMIT
TOUR SCHOLARLY PAPERS
FOR PURUCATION IN THE
UCLA UNDERGRADUATE

REVIEW

Deadline lor FalL 1986 Issue: Monday, June S

AD tind«rgradu«t«i in tk» liberal arti may lubmit th«ir out«Unding worki of scholarrfiip for publica-

tion in UCLA'i «:hoUrly journal. Submiaaioa. thould M«k craativa and innovativa undaratanding oJ

avanta, inatitutions, idaaa and human motivattona. Tha articlaa ihottfd axhibit atrong btarary qualitaaa

and contiibuta to aekolaxly undarstanding.

To submit a manuacript, includa ona claan. doabl»-ipK!*l copy author'a biographical informatio*

{pMmm, addrwi, phona, major, ate.) and an abttract aummarixing tha papar in no mora than 2S0 worda.

TT'

SEND MANUSCRIPTS TO:
.

THE UCLA UNDOIGRADUATE REVIEW^
c/o DEPARTMENT OF HBTORY—~ tra BaNCHE HAU
UNIVERSrrr OF CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

EARLY SUBMISSIONS PREFERRED

.# <*M~

UCLAUi a Jounal aM iHaMHBm mm (.feBaaa* hrth>DMMa.<
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"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
"Ours is M dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WtESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE OfOUK DiUVEKY 5£fVICE'

479^2499

TiKED OF Loasr
PERMS/BODY WAVES?!

I

I

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
J

head turning results !

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^
{

no bttrndftd or tinted hair

Ask for Pepi • 208-0836

BLOE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10916 LE CONTE • WESTWQQD^

This offer good with coupon only .. |

FAST SOLUTIONS

1776 Westwood Blvd. (comer of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

'^lln^ti/hKtlone Offfiuguyc

hotsiufrr

\

EnlorgmMfits, reductions, and oversize copying at

xoi

Ifourhomemade toppingii were
ai|y freshei; tl^y'd talk back!

Tiip •»< MiM-N \rtsh hofnrmdJr wr crram with \Wrs, mtural hot
(udflr whipprd cream .»r hiifirrviHih mMir Irenh dailv tm the
prwniwr* Or chfMMr fr»»m «»vrr 25 (ithtr driiimuk t<ipping!k-

t^rvthina Inun irrsh Jruif <ind irunht-d i<H>kirs fo nuls and undv.
And mouth fiW with a mrnithtul ——

-

Steve SUNDAES
nsfiif ifi

'

2 fort irt

torly. Open lotr Open weekends.

kMfo^#

1896 Westwood b^vd. (21 3) 475-0780
OPEN: Men thru Thu 8am-Mldnight Saturday 9am-5pm

Friday 8am-9pm Sunday 12pm-4pm

'•'LosAngeles >Viniott Hc^el

.

.°*:^"8eles Airport Marriott Hotel looks for
qualified individuals who are interested in pro-
viding "excellence in service and hospitabiTity".

We offer fu l l-time hours as wHI ^s .»rt.Hme hours

|!l0918Le Come Ave
208-1309

(Steve's or large)

frum UCLA main rnrranrf)

Limit I par OMMmei

and flexible shifts depending upon the position.
Marriott offers many excellent benefits including
Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, Parking Meals
Vacation & Sick Leave, Profit Sharing, Cr'edit '

Union and many others.

If you are interested in exploring job oppor-
tunities, please visit our Employment Center.

To Compfefe An Application:

Mondays-Wednesdays: 9AM-5PM
• Thursdays; 9AM-7PM "^

Interviewing Hours:
'

Mondays: 1PM-3PM
Tuesdays: IOAM-I1PM
Thursdays: 1PM-7PM

LOSANGH^KS
AIRPf)RXMtirriott

t: (?ttiiMt tmn

U

long

three of them is qtrite enough.
And Jod and Richard, ^(Xid
hick luring vour enmneehng
clasfes and your duties as
assistant photo editors. I

wouldn't be surpnaed if my
cade point mmm§t slipped a
Ime bit as a iwult of spen-
ding ail thoae long hours in

the photo cubicle, but I think
its worth it. How much effort
you pmt into doing something,
determines how much you'li

be rewarded. A.s it is, we'll

prataUv spend enough time
in .some office after you grad-
uate from here, so you should
enjoy the advantages of col-

le^ life while you can. Well,
I just have one more thing to

say, you guys can get .sonwj

hme l(xlging up at Stanford
next year as long as you supp-
ly me with some photo passes

to UCLA's games up there.

Boito
Cantinued from Pa^ 21
years had gone, thinking that

I had never really done
anything ebe with the majori-
ty of my time besides studying
ifl school, and suddenly I

would not be in school
anymore, and how it would
feel, and what would I do,
and where would I go, and
who would I marry, and
would I ever have a color TV
set, and by this time I was
passing the wise old Bruin
Bear. And I said to myself as

it ail came down on me at

once, "Wow, my education is

-frrerP

And I heard a snort. Then a

flvwi. It was the old bronze
Bniin, come to life.

No, that couldn't be. I did a

double take. His eyes caught
mine, and we both .stared at

each other for a minute.

"P.«Bt, you, Botto, come here
for a minute.'*

Who me?-

**Yeah you. 1 jpt something
important to teil you." Imag-
ine that, I thought. The Bniin

Bear doesn't even ^Pfak in

grammatically correct Engl i.sh.

I walked over to his pedestal.

I don't normally lilce anyone
who puts himself on a

pedestal, but I figured
somebody else put him up
there, so it was oluiy.

Teah, what?--

*tl just think you .should know,
your education isn't ovar. In
Fact, it's only just beginning."

"But I'm not going to gradu-
ate school," I said. .

Just then a couple of people

walked by and gave me some
(if the weirdest Tooia Fd

in my life. I looked
back at the Bear. He wa.s

bronze, itBhiew|isi, aad silent

once more And just then it

dawned on me. WlMrt^ he
meant was that there are

many more lessons to be
learned. They just won't nec-

essarily be taught in a

Hawi mj in with desks and a

blackboard. Or whiteboard
Iti magic markers on white

fiberglMB tiMM dM, iM't it?

Anyway, I walkad off feeling

a lot better t ^
I just wanted to iluve this Hi-

tit talk that the old Bear and I

had in this 30 Box. Thanki to

all my friends here at UCLA
lor your ninnart over tlMie

four years The list ii imid fi
on for i| long distance if ! pvt

itd^mher^

nOnward we fo. The
continues.

Alexander
Cmitinued from FMpe 16
More than once Mcve wrote
stories at the last minute to fill

empty space. I'm not sure if t

aver said this tu him, but
trianks.

Rick Schwartz, the staff

writer, was the same way. He
would cf)me up with story

ideas and crank out 21) inches
of copy. He not only helped,

but he made the paper batlar.

IHck Schwartz, the aasistaRt

sports editor, wa.s also a help.

His primary goal was to maae
the paper as gcMxi as it could

be. Of course, he sometimes
stepped on others when he did
this, but his motives were
honorable if, sometimes, his

methods weren't so.

Perhaps the biggest im-
provement of anyone at the

Bruin was made by Kevin

Lynch, one of the staff

writers. Kevin went from an
absolutely horrendous writer

to one of tiie best and most
dependable writers I've befm

associated with in 10 years of

journalism. His transformation

was a pleasure to watch and
his attitude that nothing wa.s

going to ktjep him from writ-

ing was certainly refreshing.

Finally, 1 have to thank the

rest of the staff, from my
other assistant, Andrea
Tetrick, who is taking her act

up the coast to Davis, to ail of

the staff writers and con-

tributors that helped make the

year somc*thing of a success.

Nye Hospedales, Amy Stroud

and Bob Brunwin all proved

to be capable writers and wor-

thy of the staff writer distinc-

dally brwin 12.11 27

Heidi Congratulates
UCLA Graduates

4

V I

$A95^ REG.<

ON KODAK FILM
Buy tMO Kodaii Video Cmmm^ and

an a diadc diractty from Kodak oood

tor $2 OFF your next pui ihaw of any

3 idte of Kodak Color fNm. Come in and

uatordalaili

Huny!! Offer good May 1 fhrough

Jmy S, 1906.

T-120

REG. GRADE

PHOffO^
"The iSmm mnd Vidff> Speciuiist"

Ow«f 2 000.000 prints dMiy onQ||BS|Q|^BKodali Product* J
hew .

Shannon Stryker, Greg
Bolin and Colinne Bartel

balaaead athletics and the

paper and I appreciated it

while Karl Kimme, Shaun
Sanders and Dave Marble
were also big helps.

I have to say thanks to Art

Atkinson, who seemed to be

able to put up with all the

late stories that sports seems to

generate, and George Taylor,

the media adviser, whose
comments and criticisms were
a constant source of informa-

tion ior ia^HTOvement

Tetrick

A
Continued from Page 911

Sentimentality is out. Enter-

tainment is in.

Therefore, I'm going to

forfit aU the wailing and tear-

ing of sackcloth, and all that.

I mean, give ils all a break

. okay, I lied. I wish to voice

my appreciation for one
tprriai person and that's it.

Promise.

John ison, you have made

iJI^ Hiff^rwg in the world.

You have helped me to

become a better person as well

m writer and I love you.

BaikUi, you were a great

roommate and you hate

Siamese cats When you
bicomi a famous writer and

have eonnectM)ns, maybe you

can snag me an appointment

with one of those top car-

bonated beverage execs look-

ing for a new jingle, huh?

Anvwav. like I've said. A»
Daily Bruin sucks the lifcblood

jffg^ of you and Joan't even

1^ you a dbcent burial. (I

don't mind if someone quoiM

. on that later).

But that's the nature of this

businaw, blah, b!ah, blah.

And if I didn't like it I

could've quit laat vear when I

iterted, blah, blah, blah. I

Adn't quit, however, haaaMa*

fveil, I don't know. I Ja^

t. So (there

SIXTY^SEVENTH
COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 22, 1986 10:00am

Drake Track &. Field Stadium

Participating can<fic!ates, wearing academic cap &. gown, should assemble in Pauley

Pavilion at 9:00am for instructions and formation of academic procea«ion.

-1 and Gown Rental

"I,"

Ackerman Union, Second Floor Lounge
• - - June 9-14/

10:00am"-4:00pm
' ~~^Bachelor-H4.5a^

———Master424.0a—
^- '-

i

1

>

- -T

i

'.

Doctor-$24.00

A $10.00 rcfonclabtc dcpoMt repaired on all rentab.

Gr»duat« who join Alumni AJiwiBtion arc entitWd to a Sacount on rental

•" -1

I .
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Counterpoint

Ignorance about AAP students
By Patricia Del Valle

I became shocked, enraged and saddened
by Simon Outhwaite's Viewp»oint (Bruin

Tune 5). I fear that his opinion is probably
held by all too many students on tnis cam-
pnfi Th< fa<Tt that tha aditfirti of tha Brain

the clafHes. (By the way, Mr. Outhwaite,
"cImms'* do not teach, instructors do.) I,

alonf^ with many other AAP students, am a

transfer student from a community collej?e.

which in no wav ^jarantees admission or

UC7I.A,'

would print such a racist and irrespoasible

editorial .supports my fear.

Outhwaite's statements reflect a

dis)i;raceful, inexcusable if^norance. of

American histroy and the crucial role that

racism has played in it — and obviously
still does. His statements are positive proof
that AAP prof^ams are still very necessary.

Outhwaite states that the UC system is

"by nature an elitist system " The VC
Vy^tem, as part of our illustrious California

public education system, bu definition,

cannot legally be elitist.

Among other inaccuracies were his
statements on criteria for entrance into the

AAP programs. If he had bothered to write
an informed editohtkl, he would have
discovered that AAP admission ls based on
ethnic background and/or economic status

and there is a representative number of

White students in the program If the Bruin
editors had bothered to publish an infor
mative paper, thev woula have noted and
corrected such significant errors (among
which their misspelling of discrimination in

the headline). Certainlv. many students
who read Outhwaite's eaitorial will assume
that he had, at loMt, gotten his facti

straight.

As an AAP student with a 3.6 CFA, I

take great offen.se to the comments about
AAP itudcnti. Nwdlwi to lay we are not a
"group of underqualified students" making
up the "loweit common denominator" in

I have been shocked at the meager repre-

sentation of minorities, in particular of

blacks and Latinos, at UCLA. I often look

around from a sea of white faces and
wonder where my peers are. (Jast as I often

lfK)k anMind the professional community
and wonder where my role mrxdeLs are.)

Affirmative action is a policy designed to

protect the rights of groups of people whose
rirfits have pfeviousK been denied and
wnose opportunities to define and achieve
certain goals now arc determined bv their

group membership I find it ridiculous to

have to continue to defend programs such
as AAP, ethnic studies and student interest

groups.

This University has a dismal record on
affirmative action i.s.siies, among others, the
disabled students' current battle for rnxmrnk-

bility Unfortunately, UCLA does hideed
strive to be an elitist school which is a clear

indication that the odds are still very much
against us.

FinaHv, I wmitd ttlte to extend my ap-
preciation to the AAP staff who under such
adverse conditions continue to prrnide qual-
ity counseling and tutoring services.
Without AAP, it would have been a com-
pletely uphill stniggie to complete my first

quarter at UCLA — not because I am
underqualified but because I am under-
-represented; -^

De/ \aXU it a junior majorirm in Enfjtuth

By Eric Sussman and David Goldbliim

Habitually, upon paying our registration f«es, we realty

how relatively inexpensive an education at UCLA is.

However, about a month ago when we received the sum
mer session class schedule, we completed the registratioa

as quickly as possible, to MMire that we would face no

enrollment difficulties.

Besides, bv this time there were ads in the Daily Bruin

warning students to register as soon as possible for a

number of classes had already closed. We made the pay-

ment of $295 for one four-unit class and were (whew!)

enrolled.

However, due to both our summer work schedules,

which were tentative at the time of enrollment, we were

both forced to withdraw from the summer session. Neither

of us could foresee any complicatioas in receiving a "full

refund"; after all, "second session" was (and .still is) more
than two month away.

However, much to our chagrin, a **full refund" does not

include a seventy-five dollar n<m- refundable registration

fee. We were (and are) outraged at this unjustifiable fee.

Granted, some minor penalty to cover both the registra-

tion costs and inconveniences is justifiable, but seventy-five

dr)llars is an atrocity. We certainly have given sufficient

notice. In fact we can withdraw up to the third day of

cUmks, and receive the same "full refund." In both

seventy-five dollars is lost.

Thus, our advice to you is dt) not enroll in summer
sions yet unless you are either certain of your summer
work schedule, or need a class desp>erately and are willing

to chance .seventy-five dollars that you will face no time

conflicts. In either case, make sure you check the present
enrollment to .see if you must, as the Daily Bruin aa reads,

"Sign up now."
I am glad that both of us received pay raises this sum-

mer. At least the seventv-five dollars won't cramp our lux-

uf V ^mde!H living xm miii'h.

SusRman is a junior and Goldhlum k a sophomore Both
are majorinfi in ernnomirs

Viewpoint

False patriotism
By Michael Myint

In the past few years, there has been an owthtjnt of
patriotism in the United States. Everywhere I look, people are
touting America as the greatest thing since BMWs. Companies
and politicianJB alike see this and use it to sell can or get votes.
This brings up an interesting and important question — is dits

new patriotism real?

American patriotism in its ideal form is loyalty and respect of

U^s country It is a belief in the fundamental ideology of
ImAmi and liberty Now though, it is being mliteJ into a
'*hhtr partiotism by politicians and corpwratiom. Sayings such
OS -the pride is back, bom in America..." and "...ta made the
Ameri<:an way" play off this.

^fartnd of an intense feeling for the oouatry, these corpora-
tioai have made partiotism into a fad — a very profitable one
at that They are not creating loyalty or rvpect for this coun-
try. Instead, they are creating an idolized fymbol . which they

^~ C—iiwued on Page 32

' For the Record

fn Bruce Shih*s June 6,

Viewpoint^ **Puppet court con-
trols reins/* he stated that
ASUCLA Communications
Board member Adrian Alvarez
cried, ''Death to Israel/' in a
Meyerhoff Park Rally.

While it is true that the Bruin
printed ^uit quote, attributing it

to Aharez, Jtmpapa f!m Q
retraction the mexi day.

Aharez adds. '7 stated at the
rcilfy that if Chancellor Your^
and Vilma Martinez did not
divemt then they were enemieB
qf At Idack Africans that are
now fighting for their freedom.
^l aho stated that if Israel con-
tinued to sell weapons to the
Botha oppressive regime then
Israel was also the enemy, even
if the number of weapons
cunounted to one buikt^

daly bruin

iiHMwaOtlMlM

•thonv ^Mfnns

Sm\ Siirnhorb

*uk Si

''VIHljwnft Ktn^

m thm Owlv Brum MHOHil 9om^. AM flihw a*
umn% Ifittrr^ antf artwork r«^r«»wm fhr aptnkm*
H rhmr Mtfhtrrs TWy *l nm nmmrf rtir viMM al
the frt... .,1 Board, rh^ «ta«f m Hw ASUri A
C ommn .ns Hoard lV Bryin iHmpllea wifh
he ( nmwunicmkm »oar«fi' piMc^ imUfam fh*

mvtf bear tkm itmtkm'*
mtmber, r^iiatrattMfi tf4

nun*»^r% will imH b« pwiiii«Hed Whpn mwlliple

Thr Ifuin rp^ery^t ttie r«f|M lo i^N atflMllNlrd
'^'••-naJ ami t«i dm^rmm^ »fi ptwiwrn in th,-
paper All ^tflMnlMiJin* h th# pmpmrry nt
The H/yin Th* Cmmm^ -- |s»r< h«a •
»»»•*»• j|n«vMfc«« llfease> i*«<fhr«n« mm-
piAints Mumn^ any at ^ ^

at T12 IU>rrfch«>t

Viewpoint

Racism at SHS
By Arlie Ricasa

The UCLA Center for the Health <iiiiifii has built up
an impCHive reputation for exc*elleBee in medicul service,

hing and research: yet Administration at the UCLA
Student Health Service (SHS) is actively and insidiously

undermining that reputation.

From the offic* of the Vice-Chaaeettor, Student Affairs,

which oversees SHS, to the directors of SHS. to lesser

supervisors, SHS has nurtured an environment of harass-

ment, discrimination and dishonestv bv mistreating the

very heart f)f its operation - its physiciaas. Its foremost

victim has l)een Dr.Rosario F. Sison.

Sison has an outstanding record of serving the medical

needs of UCLA students for the past 14 years. She is, in

fact, the .senior physician <m staff.

However, as one of relatively few minorities on staff

(female and the only Filipino), sfie has continually suffered

blatant acts of discrimination and harassment by SHS ad-

ministrative personnel sinooe 19fl0.

Her repeated attempts to achieve an in- house resolution

of this situaticm have been ignored and/or turned aganist

her. A settlement agreement mediated by the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission has been violated.

Dr. Sison has had no alternative but to resort to higher

legal authority.

I bring Dr. Sison's case to the attention of all UCLA
students, whose registration fees .support the operation of

SHS.

The care that students get irt SHS is seriously com-

promised by an administration willing to condone in-

competence and unprofcssionalism in order to avoid the

hassless of constructive action, thereby .sacrificing quality

qaahky for economy.
This situation, at a "University espousing demcx:ratic

principles, is reprehensible.

RiroM, a senior mayortng in payckolof^y, is preMdent of

I?aAX...l US£P "TO Be A PeVIL tWTIL r MET MKE PW
mi I'M 1^ logwisr FOR the applb iaipostw

Viewpoint

No 'fraternity' in racist parties

Samahanfi Filipino.

By Victor Skaggs

The undersigned do hereby demand that

punitive action be taken against the UCLA af-

filiated -fraternity" Delta Tau Delta for the

offensive, racist and obscene theme party on

Friday, June 6, entitled, Mekong Delta."

The Vietnam War resulted in 2 million

Vietnamese killed by the United States. Dur
ing the "Phtjenix Program," village leaders

throughout South Vietnam were assasjiinated

in an attempt to control the rural areas.

The South Vietnamese "government," a

pack of shameless thugs and fascists, blatantly

tortured, suppres.sed all basic freedoms, rigged

elections, thieved and cAmm irTed lliMa lllUlllei

The United States dropped on Southeast

Asia over three times the tonnage of explosive

bombs used bv all combatants in World War
II The U.S. media regulariy repeated the idea

that the masses of Asians observed dead on the

nation's television screens was of no great con-

cern, since Asians, "don't appreciate the value

of human life."

This racist war was conducted with a

genocidal mentality agaiast Asians. Thirty

percent of the South Vietnamese countryside

was defoliated, much of it poisoned with toxic

chemicals that will remain present for de-

Tl ic Vit l i iam—w*e:

agaiast the Vietnamese people.

atinn to

Continued en Pj 32
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Th^ application detMlne for
the 19S6-S7 Daily Bruin Minori-

ty Scholarship competition ham
heen extended to Jmme 2S, 1 986.

if you are a Black, Amian,
Chicano/Latino or Native
American student interested in

writing for the Bruin, please
come by 112 tierckhoff Hall and
pick up an application.

Six $1,000 scholarships are
being offered and the work com-
mitment begins July, 1986. Call

Kimberly Noel for details 825-
9898.

Viewpoint

Silencing students won't end the quest for affirmative action
By Dwayne Brown
The Black Student Alliance has been

made aware of incjuiries now being

conducted by the Office of the Provost

of the Collej?e of Letters and Science

and the Dean of Students Office

ref^ardinf^ the Mav 21st Affirmative

Action rally held by the BSA, MEChA
and Asian Coalition.

The attentions of Ray Orbach atid

Ray Goldstone arc now focused on the

events that took place in the AAP
math lab and particularly on the ac-

tions of Tonya Fitzj^rald.

The rally was held to show
dissatisfaction with the administra-

a rate of 75 percent, the administra-

tion continues to allow AAP to operate

with overcrowded conditions.

Ethnic studies courses have been

created to broaden UCLA's ethnocen-

tric (European) curriculum to reflect

the divffrsc population UCLA is sup-

posed to serve. These courses,

however, are not included in UCLA's
breadth requirements, showing the

administration's disrespect and
disregard for studies related to Third

World people.

Halford Fairc^hild, a black faculty

member who enjoyed widespifpad stu-

dent support, was recenth fired as the

tion's* 'hreat to move AAP out of

Campbell Hall as the latest attack on

Third World students, NOT THE
FIRST.
The rally addressed an issue of con-

cern to Third World students at everv

stop along its course. At the Math lab

students in the rally came in with the

intention of educating their fellow

AAP students on the Affirmative Ac-

tion issues which affect their livci.

Just as Elisc Cooper attempted to

prevent the rally from entering the

math lab, so has she tried, for years,

to insulate the math lab from Affir-

mative .\ction issues that are key to

Coalition on probation for the damage
which occurred in Murphy Hall. The
decision to punish Tonya can only be

interpreted as an attempt to divert at-

tention from the real Affirmative Ac-

tion issues and muzzle a devoted Af-

firmative Action advocate in the pro-

tions Ireafmenf <>* AHirinkflV^^ A«Wm admini.»i?run(m t'Oflll

issues. For example, while black stu-

dents at UCLA are being dismissed at

rhhtark—r+ v i va.! i }( hAV
faculty through a revolving d<K)r The
rally acknowledged the admini«>era placed BSA,

ir Mil v i v

The admin

The fact that Orbach did not re-

quest a meeting with Tonya prior to

making a dfxrision, illuminates nis true

motivoi (Ls this standard procedure?)

This Ls no more than an attempt to

quietly sweep Third World concerns

regarciing Affirmarive Action under

the administrative rug It seems that

th ii ri^ wi » <'iiMit » i M tii 'M with Smith A fri tm
istration has already are ncH onlv financial, but ideological

MEChA, and Asian Ctmtinued.on Page 33

Professional Care and Quality Lenses — The Difference You Can See and Feel

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
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»GNER EYEWEAR
SALE
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SUMCUXJM • VUAMNET8 • RAY8MM • CAZEL •
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I
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CAMOIN • AND MANY MOME (LIMrTEO
lOUANTTTIES)

OTH0I CYfQLAM SPECIALS
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Dr. Gerald Greenspan

iSidht 2370 WMlwood Slvd.^"9""^ SUM* L (\« Mk H. «f Pleo)
L0S Afwstas

$AA CwnpMi COMPUTE PACMfiE

MM- PmIm HICUIOESATNO
W^p«r —-^ EXTRA CHARGE:

UPTOaOOAYSCONTfUIUOyieEAR
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Ey« Examinitton • Prnfessionil Cav
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NO HIDDEN CHARGES

S(^ y(iu are finally graduating'

Remember the ail night cram-

ming sessions, tailgate parties,

MardiGras madness and the

Rose B<Twi rallies. Well don't let

all of your-oncc-in-a-lifctime

memories slip SMiy. Now 6>r the

very first tinK, you can turn

memories into lasting master-

pieces. Just bring any photo,

transparency, or drawing to the

new Jctf^mphix Instant Full

Color Ink Jet Imaging Cenier
located inside Flax s Art Sup-
plies at 10852 Lindbr(x>k, in

Westwood Village and walk out

20 minutes later with a heauti

f\j| 24" x.V)" brilliant full color'

poster or full color blowup of

that special "I'CLA photo:* And
as our wav of con*|5rad'ulatmg

you on your academic achieve-

ment . we offer our gift ofa $5.00

discount with this ad on your

first memory masterpiece.

Call (213) 824-3468 and ask for

an appointment:

jet^rophix
FUa COLOP IMAGING SERVCE

10852 Lindbrook Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Rw more mtormation reprding
business or commercial appli-

cations contact"

CommunicsitiiMi f>e5iigii

Resioirch Ciirpi
1 1081 >Mest>Mrxxl

Blvd I Suite 234
|
Los Angelei,

CA 90024
! (213) 824-7442

Your Law Career Is Closer Than You Dreamed

LAW EXPEMEiiCg DAY '86
mmf

iiii^f«iioipai»4«i^

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is vour Department's
COMPUTER SECURITY?

u lU 1

»o^
^ JUNE 28*. JULY 2#

flfLMT

Jn9 GRfMOSf

TlMrSifi Ftmando

#
«^
^^

Pdhr hisss^
y-^^

%

$59 95

^--iO.OO

!NO CHARGE For INormal Installation

X:'-ViCi^>
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THE INCOMING STAFF OF THE COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION WOULD LIKE TO
THANK THE 1985-1986 CSC STAFF, PROJECT DIRECTORS AND VOLUNTEERS FOR
THBR DEDICATED SERVICE TO THE COMMISSION AND THE UCLA COMMUNITY. __^

1985-1986 STAFF: MARCIA CHOO, JOYCE MORALES, PAUL CHUNG, CAROLYN
STROUTENBURGH, DEBBY EDGERS, GRACE ANGUS, PETER RO, BICH—NGOC PHAM,

BRIAN WILLIAMS AND REGGIE LOVE.
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CATHY MPYA
MlfCM NOflTON

BERTHA ACOSTA

KEiTHAlUYAMA

BLANCA ANOMR
MICHELLE BIGENiHO

CAMACHO

PATTI CMAVARRIA

STEVE OULAC
LAURIE FARKR
KRTHAGARQA
JOSE GARCIA

CHRISTINE GIOUANNIS

CHRISTIWG GONZALEZ
JOSE GONZALEZ

MARIA GONZALEZ

KIM GRUB86

KRISTEN HAGEN

JILLIAN HOPEWELL
CATALINA HUIOOR

QNOY LAWRENCE

MICHAEL LIBRATV

ANGELICA MARTINEZ

LYLE MASSEY
MELISSA MC COMB
MARTHA MELENOB
L18AMRJURN
NENEEMASH
2AI0A0BES0
BETH O'BRIEN

OaORES OLIVAS

JOHN OLSON

ALPAPO
PAULRAUBER

SlgWNWE WAUBER

WVE NOBCTTSHAW
ANDREW RUBtNSON

MARTHA SANOINO

MMVA SANTANA

KRISTIN SHEWFELT

BMBARA TYNEW

GINA VALENZUELA

THELMA VIRATA

SUSAN WAOOtNGTON
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MATSUMOTO

LMiBY

LILLY CHANG

JERRY CHAPMAN

JOHN CiCN
CHEN

^RACHEUM
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PAUL CHIN

ALICE CHOI

CHU
KMCHU
MARY CHU
KAREN CHUN

CHUN
CHUN
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EVaYNFONG
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DONALD HENG
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SYLVIA HOM
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KAREN ITOW
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LEE

LEE
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SlfPHENLUI

ALEXLUU
DAVOMAR

MBUYMATSUO
LISA MLHPIM
MARY CLARE MILLER
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BRUCE MORIMOTO

STAN MORITA

TRISHA MURAKAWA
WAILMONONG
MITCHELL NISHIMOTO
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NANCY NOVAKl

STEVEN PDA
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CABEY SAKAMOTO

LENGSY
RENUTAN
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ZINA TATSUGAWA
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BBNEUYEKI

KENWAOA

DAROWdNG
DONE WONG
LING WONG

PMUECT
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TUTWNAL PWPJBCT

JEANNIE CHOI

UMW THE COOK

ANGIE HAN

JAMES KIM

PETER PARK

JULIE LH
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JUSTIN SUH

HYE WON CHANG

CMM6LEE
OANIELKIM

KATHERINE HAHN

BiUNGHUH
HAN KIM

OANIELYOON
HAN

LK
STELLA PARK
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THE

CHUN

LOUtt CHANG

JQIM HAM
JOHN LEE

JULIE HUN

JIa.. -
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CONNIE BALLON

CHARLES
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SANDRA OE JESUS
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gerald poblete
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•LA0V8 BALLON

JOYCRUZ
JOE CRUZ

CATHY ESCOBEDO

JEF LITTLE

XYCE MORALES

PAUL NEFBWUCCNO

J8BE ARIES

LOTER NAKAMOTO
mrna ma\/arrq

SONNY SAJOR

SIO CELESTE

vmunm
BMBPIN:
JATLE¥Y

MARTIN TANNER

LARRY STOFFEL

ROBIN MOVER
RHEA BBBRN
6AH. BECKER

RAYV^

YOUNG

JACKIE VIDAL

BKRIOFUSS

KATHY OENNISTON

MEGBALIAN
ALEX BRAY

aSA CABRERA
LAURCCAMBRA

0NARLE8 KARRB
CAROLMEHIl
JUMLLEN
STEVE KEPLER

JO

BMM
.LES0CA8H

TORaL
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DAN

LYNLAPAMU

CARYNQOLD
MARCELO SCIURAN

RBBCIKi GIUO
BECKY ESEN
IMHHiT ilAPIMNCL.

ELiZABElH aWEU
ELISSA KLI6MAN

DEBORAH TAKAKI

LA VETTE BOWLES

CORTHEY GREEN

gINA VALENZUELA

CRISELOA LUZON

NCOLE
ahklk:aoelao
thelma carbqna
sarah kon
sarah connor

bhelahuett
andrea senteney

rosalynn warner
joygumama
steve gamber

sharon augenstein

vctoru gaskill

RAY

MARY
ABVrSPMA
KERRY FRASER

AILEEN TAKEDA

.IE CHOW

0BC FREED

JOYSHKaEKAWA

MERCEDES SANCHEZ

MOLVN JONES

—

STEPHANIE

PATRCE MC CUY
DANKUMAMOTO
MARIE E WEST
HOLLY BATAL

SUSAN OELLA RIPA

ED HOLLY

TAMMY KEATON

FERDINAND CA^IULIS

LLYCHAliG

9ELLHEM

MOnVATNM

ERME BUSTILLOS

M»MY BALOENESRO

aVAROHUERTO
NKTOR CHACON

LI LOYA

RONRMZ
VALERC JELENK

OLORM^ ALVAREZ

ZAPATA

\ \i

RATNYBmCK

SANDY AMATE

BBHPE ANTI

NR0TINBEHIF
KATHY BENZK^K

KATHY BLACK

ROBERT BLONBTEIN
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CNRVnCCARTY

CASTAfiNETTA

PAULA CHAN

TODD
CEO0UENA8
JOEEARLEY
ELABK
KIM El

CAROL El

TRAOFELLt
BMMEFUJNO

TM GLOVER
JOYttAHAMA
ERCGUTHERTZ
KATHY GUTHRIE

CIVUG KABM.TON

flCgrr HENDERSON
OMBaOV MFDilAMnF7

OAMELLE HIGBY

CAROLINE HKl

NANCY HORN

KEfTN JONES

LILLIUM JONB
BOB JORDAN

yCKY JORDAN

KAGAWA
KANE

8M0DJA KARGARI

KATYAMA
KAWAHARA

NEU KILUFER

HMRMMNA KNOX-SMITH

PATTI LEE

OORAMASUOA
INHBANEVAREZ
LORIWBNIYAMA
STACY OKI ^

RAY PI
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KELLY REESE

KATHY RESCHNE

SHARON REYES
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NK34ARD RODRttUEZ

TERRY ROORK^UEZ

JOYCE ROONEY

WENDY SATULOFF

ANVrSCHOPP
IRENE SBBTH

MiKN SOREY
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JENNY 811

JLL SI/THERLANi

TODDSUEKAWA
BRMNTEN
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AMYTRIPOOI

KEUYURAOOMO
UYEKI

0QNNA4JBA VALENCIA

VALENCIA

STAGEY ANTHONY

uA^lNc BH[^NN'

ERTHA DAVIS

ROBERT OORN
MBQQELBOVSHl
mumbmlev -'

tonya rtzgeralo
FRANCOIS

FULLER

JULIE HAONOT
CYNTHIA HARVEY

BBMA HERON
aCABETH HUNTER

LESLIE JACKSON
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KIM LOVING SONJ MAY
QMAOFQF imSCAIl

ANTHONY MYERS
KEUY NAVIES

GREG NELSON
JOLENE OLIVER

OAVC PETERS
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TAMKA STONE

RENEVALORY
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BAUSCH & LOMB

•119
BAUSCH & LOMB

INCLUDES MTllNG,
INSTHUCnOMS AND
FOLLOW UP VISITS

Wnttw MoiKvy back

Guarant«« on all

%1%
3021 SobHi Mbnica Blvd.. Santo Monica

(213)e2S-9839 *AMEX *Mast«r Charge •VISA

Wad 10-«,Tkuw 10-7,fn 10-6,Sat 10-4 With tlu. ad^xpif«i fi/30/86

t

Be a
.STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161

Patriotism

Femmist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angelei. CA 90024
(213)477-7300

rw

inn -JL/T

j»\

lEc^

.J''"

P—f-r-i •-s^s^^^ j£l> i*i»T »

offenn^^ a broad azlczction ui i ;n(z .radi^.ional .

*
: ..:A

and ?bporL5^vaa^ for raen ;vom(7,n ard. bcyjs

;00hj^5Lwoodblvd wcLstwood villain 2i^209-527i

r\cwpor I, twach

l(j01\Mi5U^DCxibivd

>w<z^t>woc/l vil icida.

53t) south la -i; ^'

/5Gn 9555

store hiDurs

mon thr^jfn 10am '^- ^'j. ...

•^aLurdny 10am tjoGpm
•,i .^ Sunday noon Ud ^p r^.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD
A HEALTH CARE CAREER

X)IN THE VOLUNTEER PATIENT ESCORT PROGRAM
^ AT UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

Call 82S-6001 for Information

ConUnusd from fafe 28

caJ] patriotism, to mislead ^ _^ __ .^^^
The RuMian and Chinese communists aid tne same

using Karl Marx's "A CommunLst Manifesto" as a symbol All

this accomplishes is to mislead people for a whUe, then, as fadi

inevitably lio, dissilhisions them as tp what partiotism really is.

Thenfai*, in the long run, this false patriotism actually acts

agaiast true patriotism.

The epitome of today's fabe patriotism is our friend and

President Ronald Reagan He is the major spark and focus of

this trend. He pushes policy using patriotism as a cloak for his

actions.

This cloak hides Reagan's ulterior moHvcs which may be con-

trary to, the public's view of the issue. He used this strategy in

Libya. When the U.S. bombed Libya, "patrioHc" people sup-

ported it without thinking through the morality of such an act

j
He uses the same strategy on issues such as the Strategic

I Defense Initiative and Contra aid in Nicaragua. The funny

thing is, it seems to work! Whether his views on these issues are"

right or wrong doesn't matter, the fact of the matter Is that the

people fell behind Reagan without actually considering the

I

Issue.

Americans are being taken in by this glitzy and popular

!"feel-g(KKl about America* movement. For true patriotism to be

I

reached, this charade of false patriotism must be dropped be-

jfpre it dissillusions. a whole generation of Americans to believe

j

patriotism ls just a manipulative emotion played upon by the

power .structure of America.

Myint is a freshman majnrinf!, in hiochemiatty

.

Counterpoint

AAP does work
By Kael Connor
A.S a white student who is a member of the Academic Ad-

vancement Program, I would like to respond to the

charges of reverse di.scrimination made by Simon
Outhwaite (Bruin June 5).

He argues that academic advancement programs **do

ni>< mirkt " an<i that "ihm arn imfiir anri iilfimatplv rir>

more harm than good." He contnuis that the U.C. .system

"by nature an eliti.st system*' Is bemg debased by lowering

its entrance refjuirements to accommcxlate underqualificHJ

AAP students wo he believes are exclusively students of

color. This process, he concludes, results in a harmful
disparity between "a group of extremely talented students"

(white, we must assume) and "a group of underqualified

students'* which forces these "select students'* to "deal with

classes teaching to the lowest c(Jmm<m denominator" (AAP
sfndents. we must assume). Mr. Outhwaite assures the

reader that to suggt^jt that this analysis is racist u a "cop-

out."

Outhwaite is laboring under several misconceptions
about the nature of AAP, the intellectual capabilities of

AAP students, and the UCLA admis.sions process.

First. Outhwaite claims that iilLA entrance require-

ments are lowered to permit the entry of AAP students.

While it is true that UCLA has a special actions program
by which a very limited number of students gain acxxss to

UCJ.A, the goal of the special action adnii.ssicms Is not

allow a greater number of minorities to enter UC'LA.
It is often u.s«»d to allow athletes and the friends of the

Chancellor admittance. All AAP students must meet
UCLA reijuirements which are established by UCLA ad-

missions and not bv AAP
Second. 1 v^jsli to rlear up Outhwaite s misconception

that the (^ualifjcatiuij l.ir AAP is skin color AAP is com-
posed of fcMir historicalK nnderrepresented gn^ips which
include Natixe Arneru;. I^lacks. Thifanos and Piiip

I"""'- I" -Kl'li'inri AAF IS M|,« II to e( r.ri(.tni( alK di.sadvan
taged students regardless n\ their ethnic or racial
baokground Prrrttitly, [H% ui .^AP nw.mbg.rs arr whites .

I am part of that 16%
Third. AAP is a supp<.rt sssf^m (hat offers t

populations the following^ services: ttitoring,
''m1\ skills work.slwips i

Very Sim ''rvices are available to the gcnaril
p«)puiat...r, through other supj^ort systems. Thoe iacliide
ARC, which rjffers a wiifc range of learning aicb m wdl as
tutonng; the [ flrS counseling assistants program wlrich of
ters one t(. ((umseling for freshman and loplioiiiofc
students LAS also offers study skills workshops.

Fourth, Outhwate cannot understand why UCLA
should have an AAP program when "good schools in the
natHm Harvard, Yale, ^itmmm dmi't um AAP " UCLA

ng.

^ ^!r ^ »*nivePib6 tdiid^^a uimmwHiV thrtaao^an r.abfornians. and rfj iirfin , kM^ ^^ire that

^.^ ,

'•l.tion reftpirN |||, ccw.,-' 'Hf>n of th.i'lon

J"*^^»JP*>P«J! , and th..
M» n«^ a«railable Harvard,

J^jy***
''i"ns and t

••ctal obligation
T am living proof that AAP is -

^•jrsp^Mfi. r, A^Phasgre.
twnal and r ultural
9ttd, Ilk'

I

.»if)n of thr

|H>rt servuc*auuj^on .sen

are

Mr.
i

AAP

As an organization, we de-

fend Tonya Fitzgerald's right

Id iUmmmL with us to unify

AAF around Affirmative Ac-

tion issues. The BSA da*

nounces the apparent threat to

Tonya's future as a Freshman
Summer Program tutor and to

htr student status.

Though familiar, the at-

tempt by the University to

single out individuals for par-

ticipation in rallies held by si

collective of organizations is

deplorable. The mere sugpM-
tion that Tonya could be nred

threatens the right of student

employees to protest unjust

policies at UCLA and should

De called into <}uestion by all

students. The BSA calls all

Third World students to de-

mand that the University
move on^ to a real agenda item

— Affirmative Action.

Brown, a senior majoring in

economicM, is BSA Chair.

'Fraternity'

Continued from

millicm Vietnamese lives and
hundreds of thoti.sands of Lao-

tian and Cambodian lives,

cm the United States 58,000

lives. Many of these were of

oppres.sed U.S. "minority"
groups, chiefly blacks and
Chicanos.

Veterans came back with

fVfa r x t>f iii ghMi i ai e s pj

ci\ilians they had killed, of

blcxxly jungle hells, of .scream-

ing dying women and
children, of an insane .military

aiMchine that taughti young
American men to hate and kill

*gooks,^' to sear<?h and
dotroy, to fight and fight for

what no one knew. The tur-

moil in America and in the

lives of the vets tore this na-

tion apart for yeafs.

The Delta Tau Delta
"Mekong Delta" party mocked
the veterans of this war, the

Vietnamese victims, the

American shame, the global

outrage which accompani«»d

the American bloodbath in

Southeast Asia.

All Asians, all decent
Americans who lived through

that^^period, all Vietnam
veterans, all moral and
upright people are deeply of-

icBded by this gross display of

dliywcfacy on the part of this

••fraternity, " of the In-

ter Fraternity Council for

allowing a violation of the

policy on ethnic

-t^ -th.

Iflteme

UCLA

L

parties an <

community for harboring

within its midit fAum who
would cuMihi ml such a

disgustmg dkplay of depravi-

ty.

Delta Tau Delta has dem
by Its actioas that it

not mmrm to be an af

filiated intiwfccr of the UCLA
community We demand that

it be disaffiliated immediately

and that the errant IFC be

iierved definite n0liBt that the

cstife "fraternity" syst^n is on

probation due to ^his set^ond

"
in one year against the

on jMJch theme parties.

If a graduate Ht»a€ni

(7f gfl^l'lipp^.

Editor !t notetitorn note: Thin letter wa.'s

9ent to Chancelhr Young.

Twenty four additional

Hgnaturm ^companied thi»

hLr md me on fOe in tke

mmm
u daily bmin
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Haircut a Blow %\0

Richard Phillips, D.D.S.

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007
Westwood Village 208-4799

NEW PATIENT HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
Fri2pm-8pm

CLEANING/EXAM $18.00 (reg$70) e^'i

Cut & Body P9rm $30
Cellophane $15

Highnghts $20 * up

Waxtng $5 a up
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FILM

Handicapping the
'

,
'

By Barton Randall
i

',
•

,

Dateline Hollvwood

Subfec-t: 1086 Summer Film Derby

Date: Mav 18- August 29

Fntrie^i: All H«llvw(K)d film companies. -
^^

dotation: Theaters everywhere. ,

Analysis: Lack of a Spielberg entry makes the field con-

skl(Ta})l\ less lucrative, as this year's contestants all seem destin-

ed to fall short of that magic winner's circle of a $1(K) million

dollar gross Possible exceptions are Top Gun and Aliens. Typi-

cal knuckle headed comedies, sci-fi, and action seem to be the

order, while the adult market is well- represented by old-timers

such as Bedford^ Nicholson, and Streep.

Financial Ouriook: 1 he bleakest summer bo tnHy of ^ de-

cade.

Artistic Outlook: Forget it. the summer is for kids. Even

sophisticated adult fare like Heartburn and Leiral Emrles, falls

wav short of expectations No Prizzi's Honor this vear.

Predictions:

WINNERS (over $60 million grow):

Aliens — Sigourney Weaver, assorted creatures. Seiiml to

1979 smash looms as the summer's biggest hit. Can't miss. The
lines start forming July 18

Ui

The ManhaUan Project . Win,

-t8r»«r;
nMsaM

v'-x :.A..

Kunnin^ Scared' Win, Place or Show?

INTERVIEW

Carding The Art of Noise
By Jack Dubowsky

Art of Noiie, the remarkable
production trio of Anne
Dudley, Gary Langan. and
J. J. jeczalik, recentlv released
their third IP In Vuikif.

Silence Although they have
worked with many racceMfiil

maiii^rwm poo act*, their in-

wpendent work at their own
group Is more on the wild, ci-
perimental side. Their sontpi
le traditional and zany at
owe, like the \mmtk 4nii^
"Peter Cunn." Anne Dudley
and J.J. spoke to the Bruin
•hnut their work with Art of
Noiie; Gary Langan is in
•iiuthem France mixing Span-
4m Mlet s latait album The
Art of Noiw will appear at the
PaUoe July 29th.

^^'
!L1^^ meorpontim of

fnrt for fusion or a byproduct
of your m wtkmi baekpound?
ANNE: Iff a kind d Mnicon
mmm dfait I «Mn cmmwe tHe an kinds oT'rmiaic and
we like to wirofpainn all
kind r T rr ,.^^ ^y^ ^
miistcaJ ideaa intn inr tracb.

We're a great fan of great jazz
musicimni like Chick Corea
and Hcrhir Maimtk ftople
like that.

DB: Do you believe that popu-
lar music has daMwived due to
a lack of musicianship?
ANNE: I think eventually it

wont but I think its in
danf^ of doing that Because
there's certainly a tendencv in
England to think "we're get
ting a Fairlight, were fetting
a dnim machine, well pro
Kram this, well program that
and it'll all be all right ' The
truth of the matter ig tliiit

nothing's ever all right unl«i
you have the right song, the
ngW slni^, ,^^ ^^ ^^^Wnd of musical input. People
•••^ t»^ have thin ml.sgulded

I'f^ ?^ "«' programming

end When hi i^ were a
much more improvisatory
rowp than that. We believe
te the power of perfnrnmmm,
pBt A/r Imri^ portkma 91 Ae
rrarlttjctiia//^ imprrMmd in
the ^ * *

like and we'll have tome

soundi that we like. We'll irt

everything going and start

playing and then we'll run •

mastering machine and record

it and then after about three

or fou r m inutes or mory

ANNE: Yeah F mean the typ.
te«l scenario might be fi^ll
iPt a groove going that we

we've run out of ideas, wtl

liatcn back to what we've ham

doing, hone out the best Wte,

and start ^ain It s kind m
controlled improvisation I

suppose.

Di: You mentioned tfte p'JJ
of performance, f^ttt •
mean, for example, you nH0
improvise parts in a liye Jrf^'**

tion and the songs «n"'a

come (iut differently?

ANNEr EwKtly. We

we're aot intending to appi*"

with tape machines and !••

quewm. $m we're g^ini^ ^

flit owmIw a nir t<^

omnd ami esme and kind of

play ffhm same muilc with •

different interpi^MllM^ «>" '

*»'l enviikMi any two nights

will be the .same.

Dmi Doym believe that thtm

machinm are tools that fmf

the (^impnaMon of the tntlv

onPagi*

ew B«a Remscdtn. Meview Editor

Kem AfKJrad*. Amociate Revitw £4Mor

)enny dkm&r. Mmmtont ffrvww EdKDf

thuradey. June 1Z 11
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The Karate Kid II — Ralph Macchio, Pat Morita Worthy

sequel to original, with built-in audience. Entire film takes

place in Okinawa, but this shouldn t keep it from attracting

kids and adults alike. Starts kicking June 20.

Top Gun - Tom Cruise, Kellv McGillis, big jets. Already

heading for a heftv take, this airheaded macho fantasy is gomg

to outleg almost everybody. Currently soaring.

PLACE ($40-60 million gross):

Cl)i)rM — ^\y "Call Me Dwawtt" St allnnn . Rritfitte ( inlflflllg-

ger" Nielsen This character studv of one man s redemption br-

ings out the scum in everybody. Not as big as originallv plann-

ed, it .still will finish in attractive numbers. Presently murdenng

everywhere. . .,,. r> i u
Ueal Eafrles - Robert Bedford, Debra Winger, Darvl Han-

nah Like Terry Malloy, this coulda been a contender Thts

courtroom cf>medv-drama is undone by bad casting, sloppv

storytelling, and lethargic directicm Still, marquee names will

prove potent. Appearing on the docket June 20.

Poltergeist II - Jobeth Williams, Craig T Nelscm Happy

haunting returns from the Freeling family. Materializing now

Funning Scared - Gregory Hines, Billy ^^^^^^y,^^
ber comedy about two Chicago cops shapes up to be the sleeper

hit of the sumnier Bullets fly June 27.

SHOW ($20-40 million gross): r^ • xm

About Last Night - Rol 'The Method" Lowe, Demi Moore
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Amnesty

U2 — they lent a helping hand in the name of lore

START YOUR CAREER NOWm
Are you having a diffic ult time making

a transiJion to the working world?

Temporary Center is ready to make it

easier for you...

Call us at our nearest offiee and we 11

assign you to a professional who cares

about your future.

We have immediate openings in top American

and Japanese firms at very competive salaries.

Just let us know:
• When you want to work.

• Wliere vou want to work.

• Wliat vou want to do.

We also havT sunmier jobs available

for applicants who can t v^k- (iO wpin

^^ and, or have business Office skills.

*•

Don't wait all summer,
call now, " ^— .'»)>•;'

TemPORARY CENTER U.S.A. CORPORATION
' PE^ANE^^ PERSONNEL SERVICES

LOS ANGELES
n S. Flower St., Suit» 1400

Lot Angelw, CA 90017

!••: (213) 489-2989

fun: (213) 489^978

TORRANCE
227W Mawttiofnt Blvd Su*t« 101

Tofr«nc«, CA 98988

T#l: (213) 378-2811

Far (213) 37S-8387

NEWPORT BEACH
West Tower-Suite 3000

5000 Birch St.

Bh,CA 9^680
el: (714) 478-3890

Fw: (714) 752-2180

j:

sting and Lou Reed make for a stellar night
ByBHIU'Ren

Last Friday nij^t's Amnefty

Tour stop off at the Forum
marked the second of a six

show tour dtttt^Hud specifiBirifar

.

to aid Aiiiiierty Iiiternatioiiu,

a non-partisan organization

that celebrates its 25th an-

niversary this year. The six-

hour concert boasted brilliant

performances from scheduled

Te)l,u\Ars like Peter Gabriel,

Brvan Adams, Lou Reed,
Sting, and U2, along with

some great surprise showings

including Bob Geldof and
Dave Stewart, and Bob Dylan
with Tom Petty and the

Heartbreakers. However,
while Sting and his jazz band

were the overall peak to the

concert, the solo acoustic per-

formance from Jackson
Browne served as the most

moving. To ciose out his set,

Browne sang Little Steven *s "I

Am A Patriot" to the unifying

cheers of **I only know one

party, and It's name is

freedom," which signified the

Amnefty organization's great

({oal.

Despite the fact that the

show was six-plus hours, it

moved very smoothly, thanks

to an extremely organized

stage crew that, in the words
of Sting, reflected "the most

civilized organization in ex-

istence."

Ironically, despite the
criticism that this tour has

somcftimes received as being

jiiullie i iHie u( "U iiwe liaiid"

aid" spin offs, many people
fail to realize that Amnesty

sponsored a much similar
event that was, in effect, the
orecursor to Live-Aid back in
1981. That event, entitled The
Secret Policeman's Ball, was
eepHMsd mainly by members
of Montv Python including
John Cfeese and Michael
Paltn. For the most part, they
enlisted the aid of rock stars to

balance between their comedy
acts at London's Royal Albert
Hall. One such entity was non
other than Bob Geldof, an oc-

cassional member of the
Boomtown Rats, who went
forth from that experience to

found Band Aid Trust. Along
with Geldof, the Python
members enlisted the lilces of

Sting, Phil Collins, Pete
Townshend, and Eric Clap-
ton. Appropriately, "Mr.
Sting" in the words of concert

organizer Bill Graham,
duplicated his standing ova-

tion performance of
Policeman's Ball for the sell-

out Forum crowd Friday
night.

Sting opened with heated
arrangements of "Fortress
Around Your Heart", "If You
Love Somebody Set Them
Free", and "Bring On the

Night" which .segued into

"When the Worid Is Running
Down." During this latter

piece, saxophonist Branford
Marsalis presented a Meet
Sting's Band Rap, Sting
engaf^ed in a dance number
with his backup singers, and
the entire band formed a con-

ga line, all fairly i nH i i a tivt wf

the mood that pervaded
Continued on Psflt 48

HAIR SALON CUT&
BLOWDRY

•4^. t"

HUNGER PROJECT
STAFF IMOW FORMING
FOR THE 1 986^7 YEAR

,. f,

• Help to alleviate hunger and '

homelessness in our community

• Get involved

•You can make a difference!

- A project of the Gomrnunity Service

Commjssioo -

—

*-—-—— -———

-

Contact Jennifer McAdams at

825-2333 or stop by Kerckhoff 408

for an application.

U« UU Ul

Lou Reed — a legendary heart helps out

BEAT THE
COMPETITION! tro)ans

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SUCCESS!

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

IF YOU DON'T

,
JHAVE AN EPSON

NOT IN THE

GAME'.

.t

SALE
RHAIL PRICE

QX-16 Dual Floppy $2695 $845
QX-16 Hard Disk $3895 $1195

N (1 yr. Parts & labor Warranty)

IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT AND GRADUATE ALIKk

^'K

\

Ml

VALDOCSU

Word

IS System

Appointment SdMuIno TeHesmmumca&ons

Financing Now Available

Call us at 213/277-1396

"^*i*»

IntmmBtional Trmling Corporation

2029 Century P^rk Eatt #2690
L09 Angmi^M. CA 90067
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'Space Camp* crashes
By Joe Wolvcrtoh

CONCERTS

'Space Camp

CMjnp opcaed in area

theaters last week. The film is

another in a series of dismal

Star WMa ripoffs that have

been plaguing the American

movie market in recent years.

It hasn't got an original idM
in it.

It's evidbiit from the adver-

tising that the film is gBSPtcl

to thtf high school and
younger audience. Spmce
Cmmp is \omikd with a bunch
of kid actors with somewhat
less than convincing thespian

skills. But they look ^ood on
the screen, and that s what
counts in this pictuiv.

Why was it mmtt? This film

provides an excellent example
of what David Thomson was
talking about a few years ago

when he wrote of a "crisis in

American filmmaking" (in his

1981 book Reflections) Space

Camp exists simply to cash in

on what the filmmakers know
will be a ready audience for

any picture about space travel

— an audience created by
George Lucas and Steven
Spielberg.

But, whereas in Star Wars,

the multi-million dollar
budget — largely expended on
the hardware — was put to

the service of a clever script

and interesting characters, in

Spmce Camp all that money
has been .spent on the hard-

waM. That s all there is to this

film. And even there, the

viewer isn't going to get his

effects are, with a few
tions, cheap and shoddy look-

Siouxie plays

it dangerous
By lack

Siouxie mad The Bamhtui' cooeert Saturday night it the

Palladi^A Auwwd thttt tiM hand's

thanlMly have not caused then lo dil

laoaaMM. Sioune, with her Facet p , ^
eedki haw iieir»aiad a straifMofwapa ipMiart hili

But the stcildag femme faMe, uphciMhig her fflMfe nd
hrtifrily, taHead Heated the iiilwii to a far man tarter-

artlw. thotii^ qbwmfCy lafeMMetiae el har hand's

OSy four of die BanrfMT riag>ri, iadudhn the

laaaHt **Citkt ka Dust^** were aawng the dbow's aMlerial

wMdi aeeHMtatf *e new ThMkabmt LP but sfvelehad m
far back m tha debut Sciaaiti album. The remit wai a

consistent Uead of trademark textural, maMMdzing.
although seaMwhat droning sengi.

As always, Siouxie said not a word to the audtoaee. but

the ccMBVt was lightened considerablv by a puppet show
ottnng Wa^ppy noaee. The oaMFf pM^PWg wae rt|pn on,

~
criticism after die loss of Robert Smith as

Unfortunately, the band's fine performance was marred

by the Palladium *i paor sound and design; this con^arted

hallroom has abaolutely no fpad place to be ta «a
anything. The lighting, huanjm , craalid aa appropriate

atmoaphere for Siouzie's mibmitkm oi murky, primal song.
The show doaHl on a waak note with the laailiai'

**Helter Shritoe," a paor substitution for Siouxie*s gutsv but

taatful iiaiMin of *l>ear Pi ifcaiiii/'

Love and Rockets oammA tito show.

mg.
In its overpowering medioc-

rity, this movie rips off shots,

scenes, situations and charac-

ters from earlier films. "Jinx,"

the spider robot, with his

out-size eyes ana levitating

irt rteal from
E. T. The space walk is a rip-

off from 2001. The shot of the

kid astronauts lined up at the

shuttle's launching pad is

taken directly from The Bif^t

Stuff. And the script keeps

referring to Star Wars charac-

ters and situations in the

dialogue. Maybe this

fw i 'unt

the Lucas film, but the

Continued on Page 40
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A Season not to be missed.
join the celebration of World, American and West CiMiSt Premieres.

THE IMMIGRANT
A Namilton County Album
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THE WOMAN
WARRIOR

THE WINTER S TALE PHAEDRA THE MAYOR
OF ZALAMEA
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'Space Camp*: The second shuttle disaster

IS

is only irritating. It serves in-

ilead to show us just what a
lame-brained, witles, third-

rate hod)i^pcxi(^ Space Camp
is by comparison.

The iceiwirio if so ludicrooi

in its basicjprenriie as to be
UHi)(hable. Tne real-life Unit-

ad States Space Camp at the

Spsae and R(x;ket Center in

Huntsville, Alabama
traasmuted into a su

spaoa camp at the Kennedy
Space Canter in Florida. Heat
high school kids on their
summer vacation are trained

to be future astronauts.
They're put through all kinds

of simulation exercises. All of

this training period (which
takes up most of the movie,

making the end atiti-climactic)

Vi delivered to us straight,

without a hint of satire or

irony. We're simply expected

to accept it as credible.

As if this weren't enough,
we're served up asinine
dialogue, like a line delivered

by the kid's astronaut trainer

(Kate Capshaw): "In space
camp, you are real

' Right. TWa
what wotild have been simply

an annoying, but negligible

movie, into a grueling experi-

ence to sit through. The film

reeks of self-importance and
''meaning," but it's all a sham.

It might be redeema^
somewhat if it moved, but it

just creeps along at a leaden

Mce. When it finally comes to

its supposed tension-filled

climax, we're asked to

swallow the most prepostercm
set-uD of all: that NASA
would let some pseudo-
a.stronauts on |heir field trip

cxx?upy the cockpit and con-

trols of a Challenger Space
Shuttle — during the prelimi-

nary phase to blast off. This

situation allf)ws the kid's pet

robot back in the Space
Center tt) screw up the com-
puters so that they can be

blasted into orbit,

Once thev got past this hur-

dle, the filmmakers were fac-

ed with a problem. How do
you sustain audienc^e interest

in a buneh of cocky brats and
their insufferable teacher once
you've got them into space? A

mekxlramatic -Jitoiation never

fails. We then learn that they

haven't got enough oxygen on

board to last until their re-

aatry. They'll be asphyxiated

if they don't go to the nearest

station and take its air

tanks .

Just when the audience's

hopes were up that they might

fail in this endeavor, another

preposterous plot device

pulled out, and all ends well

IS

The kids return to earth as

heroes, and the viewer is left"

to feel like a chump for hav-

ing paid, to sae this drivel.

Come to think of it, "Space
Crap" would be a better title.

^Space Camp' stars Kate Capshaw, Lea Thompson, Leaf Phoenix, Larry B. Scott and Tate

Donovan.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special

tom^f

OPEN 7 DAYS
Valid Sunday Thursday

Expires 6/20/86

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West P\ai9
1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

r

!I Catholic Sentors !!

^
^p^l3LCO GOi^

FEATURING: FOOD & FLAVOR FROM MEXICO

Grand Opening Special:

BROCHETTE COMBINATION PLATE only
'

Includes: Rice. Beans. CMps A Sated (WITH COUPON)

Camitas - Came Asada - Chicken

1777 Westwood Bl.
'^ bik. N of Santa Monica Bl.

479-9901

•VALID UNTIL JUNE 15

TACOS AL CARBON
77 every night from 9 PHI'S aai

TWO WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO
CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUATION

SATURDAY, JUNE 21

11am Ecumenical Service - St. Alban Church

; ^ ^ SSOHUgard

Spin Mass obligation)

Unfv. Ca^iblic Ctr. - 840 Hitgard

Everyone Welcome

UCC i* a member of URC

Just arrived from
London

BEATNIK BEACH
LIZA BRUCE

2934 Wilshire. Santa Monica 828-01 75

THEATER

*Out of^Gas'

By Sean G'Donncll

Q: What do you j?f^ when vou cross Long Day's Joumev Into
Sight with Pretty In Pink?

A: A scif-conscioas, sp>f)radically humorous, painfully drawn
out dram* about the troubled lives of privilaged prep schfK)!

kids entitled Chit of Gas On Lover's I^ap.
Teen angst is hot stuff. Film director John Hughes ha.s

created a veritable cottage industry with his hip,
demo^aphically correct "serious*' teen films, while witnderkind
novelist Brett Easton Ellis vaulted onto last year's bestseller
charts with his uncompromising first work Less Than Zero.
Out of Gas On Lover's Leap is the latest contribution to this

new genre. Though it attemprts to fuse together the humor of

Hughes' film with the iconcx:lastic outlook of Ellis' novel, it fails

Out of Gas takes place on commencement night at White
Oaks Academy, a combination prep school/detention center for

rich and emotionally disturbed teen-agers. As the play opens to

the sound of Bruce Springsteen's "Out In The Street," a pair of
White Oak's more promiscuous students, Myst Angeleeds
(played persuasively with alternating sass and tenderness by
Jami Gertz) and Chauncey "Grouper " Morris (Jason Patric) are
consuming all the chemical substances that they can lay their

hands on. Myst is the fetching, nymphomaniacal daughter of an
aging mega>rock star, while Grouper is the suicidal .scion of a
prominent Republican senator with a .sclf-destnictive desire for

perfection

.

While thcfse two troubled adolescents come from seemingly
diametric backgrounds, Mynt and Grouper share a common
bond; both are children of prosperous parents who have ne-

glected them in order to pursue their own interests, offering

them wealth and materialism instead of love. As a result Myst
and Grouper are emotional basket-caaes who use each other

alternately both as moral .supp>orts and verbal whipping-posts ai

they reveal their deep-rooted emotional scars to each other.

What ensues is an overblown, unconvincing theatrical

cf|uivalent of an EST encounter searion. Out of Gas eschews

serious treatment of this intriguing idea for cloyingly clever

dialogue and hollow theatrical pyrotechniai.

The main culprit for this ineffective production ii playwright

Mark St. Germain. Though he crealH some genuinely funny

BUments, St. Germain pads his plav with dialogue that is self-

c*onsciouf, loquacious, and ultimately pointless. Instead of talk-

ing like a couple <yf drunk tcxm-agm with behavioral disorders,

Mvst and Grouper sound like a couple of graduate .students who
have just completed their doctoral theses on the plays of Samuel
Beckett Thig hiffhiv iinrpMJixtir chattiness is in elaborate and

y bruin thuraday. June 12, 1 41

SUMMER SPECIAL

Open 7 Days

Cut a Blow (Men) j^ir\r\r\
(Women) x'A-'-^^

BodyPemi $25
Facials $15
Waxing 50% off

(w«h m»« coupon » UOA ID) t— ^^^^^^

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Mvd
479-8625 478-9316 tm-*f9om
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

Offers theBRUINSA SPECIAL DISCOUNT ttiey Cani Refuse

10% OFFminimum $5 00 purcti

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name
Shoes

Shoes Available

Handbags
Accessories:

Belts
Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

"Your One Stop
•Shoe Shop"

HOURS:
Shoe Store '

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm
Fr i . Sat. 4«-4

Sun 12-8pm

Repair Store
Mon.-Ffi

Sat.

Sun.

7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

^^^^^^^^^*^*******************^ i»>in^i^tmm%*^t^^i>t*l>i

anmiyinf^ that by the time the two protagonists confront their

respective demonit, the aiMtmm if !•# numbed to take it

'Tw.nsly. '.]

Unfnrtiiiwliiy, die problemi with St. Cermain's text over-

whelm th*' fine actinf^ of Janon Patri* md especially Jami Certz.

Thouj(h at times hyperactive, Patiic eventually wttbi down and

i^ives a pnigjmHft , atmd humorotis quality to his portn|Fill of tke

Sprinjtsteen-ohwejiipd teen who can't accept the harsh realWes of

»he pofit-hif^ school world.

Ai Myst. Angeleedi, Gertz deffverf i mtilti layered perfor-

mance that is fiiil of femial ciierjjy and rmnfional I'Uaerability.

With her sultrv, partv girl voioe and c<M|iietti.sh strut. Ceitz is •

mesmerizing presence DtiHng tlf course of the plav she con-

vincingly changes from a flirtaHoos high < »-iolcr to a ^I who
haa bee»«¥er ' ^ 'mai V]' a peiirfiU chiidi ^^ iu;^. ^ >^ -

Certz's pet. M,nance im tbii pley tti-wen mmi her

work in fiim like Cfoamwmtb mad the fuig^rfii Qt^i

^he is an eetrevs ihet pemmmm fnrmabicfte comh. mm
lcM»ks and taieni, and Ae should make hrr ijivmu fel t in the

near future. However ^"»" ^" her ami f.< s mi-fllege mmigh
Out of Gm On Lover . x.- -, . v-fietanf stuff

Out of Cm On f^mwr's Leap runs thnmgh July I3th ai tte

"J lij The rLAjiUi it loc&tad at MS5 Smta
Monica ihd. In Waat IN^ niii^ SkowHmaa «/''?^'!i^
Thur mml Fri., 9m. 7:(m mi 9.'^ P^ ^n- *• ^^ ^'^

P.M. For further into, cal ^

GRAND OPENING

Such a iage!
and Deli

Wholesale /B«taM

AT LAST! YOU HAVEA CHOICE...
r Hfc. Try our

, Strawberry,

]

Banana Nut, Apple Qmmmmni, Apple
%L o4 course 15 other of your favo

•*'"->

Not J«0t a BajaL.^

il:^i ANDWICH
$l**OFF I

I

HAM • rmmc roastkef • turkey •
• KOSHER SALAPfl • PASTRAMI '

BAGEL SPECIAL
BAKER*S DOZEN (13)

$045
FRUn^. CHEESE. RIALY A JALAPtMO.

TACO

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

.J

PARTY PLATTERS
ioWLY »4^^

(REG *4.%) (WE CAN DELIVER)

.'* PLUS AaaOLUTELY
A mnd Cimmm CHmm FtaUM^I

WKCAM
minimum

1
I

I

I

f
J
I

I

FRAI>iCHiSL
OPPORf! MTIFS

AVAII ABIF

A«««,.».».»««^«-^<^«»<«.«<».-«.«.<%<^-

Santa Monica
2627 WMtirc

Hours: Mofi-S«t 6-7
DELIVEa
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Arrotteirsummei; for all film fans an

Tfe' cart of About Latt Niffht' Should they have stayed sexually perverse in Chica^in?

GRAND OPENING!!

^mf

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julie's Yogurt. Because we would like you to try the

finest, Julie's is offering a chance for UCLA students, faculty,

and staff to enjoy a complimentary small yogurt. Take a study

break with Julie's!!

Julie *s frozen yogurt -

and the
^i<* <

fulU

Wfe accept all other yogurt places' coupons

^HYOCJ^ aQiin tOGuf,,

1

f

1 CdmPLIMEIITARY SMALL
jaUE'8 YOGURT

«

Of9mr good to UCLA Mw^tntf, faculty, and staff w/ID

•f W«vaMni • IraMwi ImM* th« Viltafi TliMlar

824 - 2655 b^ t^iMe s

^uUe
5 H P P^

. "I

\ 2 For 1
J Buy one Julie s yogurt and receive the sicond one free!!

t 824-2655

"I Continued from
V

Jim L — hi. Sexi^al Perversitf

In Chieaifo j^me Brat Pack.

Insipid and tureid tbve story

A trying to ma£e a nm ainhl

stand lait for two. Will score

with the ClearaMJ set who
think they're seeing real life.

Heavy petting start.s on July 2.

Back To Scb(X)l — Rodaay
Danji^rfield. R^ppin' Rodney
i^oes back to college, picking

up some laughs and a aiploma

along the way. His fans will

turn out in legion. Student

rush tomorrow. - -

The B4)v Who Could Fly ^
Lucy Deakias, Bonnie Bedeiia.

The most moving, heartwarm-

ing, and uplifiting film to be

found anywhere tni.s summer.
Tale of an autistic boy who
thinks he can fly and the girl

that befriends him, will not

leave a dry eye in the hou.se.

H illy, the public will re«-

pcmd. Takes off Augu.st 15.

Ferris Bueller's Dmy Off

—

Matthew Broderick. Chicago
youth playing hooky will be a

hit with teens everywhere.

Skipping out how.
Heartburn — Meryl Streep,

Jack Nicholson. Great cast,

great directf>r (Mike NichoU),

neat film, right? Remember
Falling In Love? This empty
infidelity comedy sure to

disappoint all Begin.s kissing

and telling July 25.

Howard The Duck — Lea
Thompson, Howard. Secretive

Lucasfilm project will depend

on whether the audience will

buy a talking rliirk, whn likri

cigan. An iffy proposition,

with huge potential. Waddles
into theatres AugiLSt 1.

Psycho III — Anthony
Perkins, Mother. Norman's
back, but do we really want

him? Slasher fans will. Falls

off his rocker July 2.

Raw Demi— Arnold
Schwarzenegger The Big A
takes on the mob in this

mindless shcK>t-'em-up. NRA
fans will love it. Demolition

(mgoing.

Ruthless People — Danny
De Vito, Bette Midler, Judge
Reinhold. Vicious comedy
about a man whose wife gets

kidnapped. Only he doesn't

want her back. Sure to divide

audiences, but still a big.

brawling hit, Ran.som being

accepted June 27.

Short Circuit — Ally
Sheedy, Steve Guttcnberg
Number 5 is Number 2, in this

moronic exercise in parasitic

filmmaking Heacled for

modest success. Misfiring now.
Under The Cherry Moon —

Prince His Royal Badnci is

that thLs time o«it. at aTTRT thts time o«it,

the make oncad on the make on the

French Rivivra. The record

will help scH tickets, but not

manv. This Moon Mil July 2.

ALSO-RANS (under $20
miUkMi mm):
Anmnemm Anthem — Mildi

Gaylord. Janat Jones.
Flmkdmnce on th« parallel

bars. Desrtnnd for Ifg^i^y*
Vaults into action junelT*
Armed And Dmnfteroun^^^^

John Candy, Eugene Levy.

SCTV ahimni together again.

And how many of their films

have been funny? Yucking it

up August 15.

Bifi Trotible In Little ChinM
- Kurt Russell. Kim CattralL

This sci fi kung-fu ghost story

ii SMPt In be a eult fa^iiili*

Chop-sockV Inlv 2.

C7fcerr\ '00— Malania
Griffith In the vear 2017, s

Continued on Pa«» 44

Ut-iifi .'

FINALLY.
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AU HAIR SALON
FOR MEN & WOMEN

for Hairstyles

lap. 4/3e/W
llHe^nf^ona^^ Arciatmed Hatr Artists

personaMzed Consultation

1093 BROXTON AVE., WCSTWOOO VILLAGE, CA

(213) 208-6300

0swN!ysO
LFi

BIG SALE!

I

I

nbCK. JAZZ. Mtm. catmm
msnm. rar. soml

47^ (3iw$iJii

JAZZ i COLLECTAILES

$1.88-3.77

OPBI EVERY DAY 114

(213)471-4217 HMtncaBM '^MMtaoSiX/'

FM i SAT 11-f
ir

•

FILM

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Batter tfian having a i0fiiu*ia(or on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. -7 Days a Week

Grade AA
Large 69C

Extra-Large 75C

•ATHROOM TISSUE

MD

4 ro«. 99^

^reouRT^

PAFfR TOWELS
Delta

49^NgRoN

COHAOE CHEESE
Knudsen

Smdl orloig* Cuvd. Low Fat

$1.09pmts each

Whitney's

A»ort«d ^3^

ICl CBIAM
Knudsen

half Qaion
rounds

^m^ wmmm^^^^m^m^^^^i^y^^ ^.r.».'.'. '^.*.'.% '
.

' . 'jr;yr̂ •t^^i^^ M

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading

• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking ADiiity

•Stopsmokina lose weight and more

Private jhs — Student Discount

Free Demonsu r --- Thursday 7 30 P M
Call bucuess Center

Terry Hopwood, Registered Hypnotfierapist

Director (8t8) 989-2923

. ^EARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS
MMh

$249

uiestuiarcl ho
Prices ette^tivd

WESTWOOD

mr^ KKre
through

MVIITWOOO COLONML
1181

Qpw_7AM
Id nmm^n

DANIEL
Ag«35

JEFFREY
Ago 47

' i

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE

Cordially Invitas

GRJU>UJITDf6 SENIOBS TO K

DECEPTION
on

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 3:00 -5:00 p.

4269 BUNCHE HALL

ICoflttRVMa fWPi iBiBB as
man jjoes lookinj^ for psits for

his robflt. Hmim. Vm Iwfc

heicias Au(?iist 22.
-—^

Club Pa rji dise -^ Robin
Williami, P«ter OToole A
wild tropic comedv- with a bi|

cast. Bflly Wilder, anyone?

Sunstroke sets in July 11.

Deadly Friend — Kristy

Swanson. Corehound Wes
Craven's attempt at a love

story. Smooching on August 8.

A Fine Mess — Ted Dan-

son, Howie Mandel. Never a

more apt title. Bombs away
August 8.

-The Fly — Jeff Goldblum.

Remake of the Vincent Price

classic, with state-of-the-art

special effects. Buzzing around

August 8.

Friday The I3th- Part VI —
Jason Lives. The usual dead

teenagers. Existential lfx)k into

the meaning of life. Pondering

starts August 13.

Haunted Honeymoon —
(^ne Wilder, Gilda Radner

Boo! More like boo-hoo.
ChostbiLsting on July 25.

Invaders From Mars —
Karen Black. The summer's
worst film. Period. No more
need be known. Crashlanding

at a theatre near you.

Labyrinth — Jennifer Con-
nelly, David Bowie. Great Jim
Henson crearions in this eye-

popping fantasy. Questing
June 27.

The Manhattan Profect —
John Lithgow . A kid buildt an

atomic bomb for his ictetice

fair. High concept, low execu-

tion. Detonates Fridav.
t

come join our faculty and
T.A/s as we wish you well

Refreshments will be

ilAT A SECT'S AND STAY YOUNG FOREVER

Maximum Overdrive —
Emilio Estevez. Stephen
King's directorial bow is going

to be a midnight sliow
favoftte. Machines against

man, facing off July 18.

Nothing In Common —
Tom Hanls, Jackie Gleaaon,

Young exec faces his parents

divorcing. Petition filed

AufRist 1.

One Crazy Summer — John
CoMKk, Demi Moore. Youth
comedy about hijinks in Nan-
tucket. Fishing for lau^s
August 8.

Out Of Bounds — Anthonv
Michael Hall Kid out of his

element, farm boy Hall in

L.A., mixed up in murder.
Running for cover on July 85.

Piraim — Walter Matthau.
Polanski's $25 million
scalawag epic smks July 18.

Shanghai Surprise ^
Madonna. Sean Ftnn.
Madonna is a miwionnry. Is

that the job or the position.

Praying August 29.

Solarbabies — Jami Certz,

Mduu'd Jordan. Trust us. This

futuristic adventure will be
hooted off the icfVHi. Wj tke

three people that SSS it.

DiMppears August 1.

Cmmp - Knfee Cap-

msTOff

iSEPI'S
I QtANT SIMMRINE SANDWICHES
I liMi LaConts Av«.

L-.-.iSKll''.

so^'
on

ti»l'iSub

MON.TUCS.WCO

(Star of Oxxto It Co.' TV mtIw)
PBOONAL MANAGR OF SUCCf9«UL CLKNTS M

MANY TV<X3MMaclALS.AMIAND FCATUK RIMSNOW SEARCHMGKM rCW CUBffS TORVVMn VOJ
AIK»AmroiOAn»TV-C0MMB)CIALSSMR
VALUAHf MTOOMATION It FSK EVALUAnONINO'

FOR RiSERVATION CAU:
213-44S-4491

Lea Thompson, Keiiy

. Get past the first 4i
minutes, and this turns into a
nifty journey Presently laun-

ching.

Sweet Liberty '-' Aimm
Alda, Michael Caine, Michelle

Pfeiffer. kck to TV, Mr.
Ai4Sb Carrently being ex-_

ecuted everywhere.
Touch And Go — Mi ' t

Keaton, Maria ConcHa Aion-

so. Hockey player befrieMe
delinquent and his mother.

CaMa feady August 15.

The Whoopee Boys

—

Michael O Keefe, Paul
Rodriguez High school cut-

ups vs The Teachers. Flunb
Ampst 1.

Have ajiappjr wvie-frrtng
summer

Noise

J): Well for me, I like

Motown and bits and pi

and Mahler and Bach and
Brahms, and Gary is more in-

to heavy rock, and Anne,
what are you into Anne, Fva

ANNE: Anything and
*^erything. '*

JJ: She likes good music. From
that you can tell wc oovar
very many options.

Ofei Do ymt find that a Jgaree
•f difficulty when you're in

the stiidii^ mf H ymi want to

«>me jtuay piam m throw on
tome Branms sthnfpi and Gary
wantB to nwkg it more hard
^^ock? Do you run into dif

ficukim like that?

]] Yeah we do, all the Una.
One ol dia aalpiiti of thini^

like that is "Backbeat" which
is a (onglomeration of tm

12.1
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from Pafe 34
musically competent and are
just toys for people nfca dba't j

have thmi background but
have aaaav fr> them and crank

out low level, low quality

music?

JJ: Perhaps there's sonie truth

in what\you say but generally

you see many years ago music
was something to experience

first hand You had to either

learn to play something or go

into a concert hail or a bar or
something and listen to people

play. 1 think that will come
full circle. People will get

down with their .syntheiiaHEs

in the future and play
tofrtlMT and I don't think that

can be a bad thing really.

DB: // you espouse this view
that people will be returning

to live drumnners and more
emphasis on quality of playing

and technique, why do vou
use such macbiaaa younelf?

JJ: Because we use each thing

as we see fit. because I

espouse a view doesn't neces-

sarily mean I adhere to it

myself.

ANNE: If we want the sound
of clarinets or vibraphones,
and that's what we really

want, we're going to get a
clarinetist or a vibraphone
player. We tend to use sampl-
ing devices on kind of natural

sounds or industrial sounds. It

makes it easier to manipulate.

JJ: There's no way of getting a
car to malK a tune otner than
sampling it at the moment. So
that's what we do. And one
thing we do is — juxtaposing
'A <;rring .w^i^n wirh a car

starting — is say well what do
you thing of that then? Quali-
fy and quantifv that one! But
we don't do it out of
blcxxiymindednass. That's just

the way we ape.

DB: Is there law and order in
the Art of Striae music?

JJ: Oh absolutely.

ANNE: No there i.sn*t.

JI: The law and order is that
there is no law and order. We
feel very .strongly about there

being no boundaries, no rules.

We all try to agree to meet at
the same time somewhere to

start working at the same time
if we can but apart from that,

it's just go for it.

Dl: Are you trying to cater to

avant-gattle tastes in music?
ANNE: No.

JI: Well if we are it's because
that's what we like, personal-

ly. Or dislike. Each of us has

a favorite track or tracks on
the album and tracks that we
loathe and hate and if

anything it reflects our
Catholic tafles in music.
DB: Whmt are your Catholic
tastei ill music?

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
; t...

' Presents " ~ ^

"Postponing Dependency: The
Perpetuation of Dependency in

the Caribbean**

ow the contemporary Carfbbcan crises of the
1980's arc httto- solved by aMcrting cultural

sovereignty than by a redistribution of wealth

<
j^fP Trevor Purcell

Assistant Professor of Anthropology
Reed College, Portland, Oregon

Friday, June 13, 1986

12:00 Noon
Center for Afro-American Studies Conference Room

3107 Campbell Hall

and run to own,
drive, and park

SPREE

hiEW 1986

The Honda Spree* is

OUT most aHordaNe

scooter Push-button

Htarting and no

»hiftmf( VMkif It ea*iv

to use It's almost

maintenance tree

'jrluttitn trrtfht Ml

$39900

A£RO'50
The Honda Aero ' tO

IS atfordable to own
and optnto With

push-button starting,

and no shifting it s

it osy to use as It

is on vour budget.

NEW 11

enri

The Honda Elite" HO

has all the mom and

power for two ••With

push-button starting,

no shitting and many

Siher teatum.

$99900
WTaoM a

•S2S SAMTA MIOMICA BOULffVARO

s

1 ALMOST DIDNT BUY W.

(
# \

UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

S1 1 PER QUARTER
ON SALE S/2/86 THROUGH 6/27/86

Dependent co¥eragg abo available

-^

UCLA STUDCf^T HLALTH ^trUVfCE. A2-t30

CEMTF.R FOR HEAITH SCHmyi TFI.FPHONF H2VlflSa

J.
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CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES
BRUIN WESTWOOO VILLAGE

TcO»»

UCLA

Jon p V9g«l. 0:P_

OD BLVD
OS ANGElES. CA 90024

208-3011

ffknUuL

^
:f

•.J" 1

tfallYbnita

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILDABLE COME) $595r

MAINTENANCE SERVICE Bug
$59.*'

riOMAMfl

MAINTENANCE SERVfCE
(240Z 2*02. 2«0Z. $20 00 Ejrtr«» $89.'*

Mi TOYOTA 1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

'tf
Something to

Smile About!

See Dr. Friedman
PRkVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENilSTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• NitrouL Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forn , welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wiishire k Santa Monica)

village photo
929 westwood blvd.. lot

(213) 206-4502
ca90024

hour service at

TM

^COIIPOW^
BuyOne
GciOne

NO EXTRA
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 6/^2

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST Of DEVaOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO. 126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROa $1 DISCOUNT
24-EXPOSURI ROLL $3 DISCOUNI
36-G906URE ROIL $5 DISCOUNT

ONE FB9 CUSIONm MMY NOTK USDM COMMATION
WflH ANY OTMBI 0^«R.

OFFER DCPIRES JULY 12. 1986

YofUrt WILL MOMOT ANY
ISUV ONt. QIT ONI FMU)

I
COUPON FNOM OfHfH YOOUWT STONIS

WE
WILL HONOR ANY

(BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE)

COUPON FROM OTHER
YOGURT STORES

WE \mNT you TO HAVE THE BEST

'Tamiasizc youR taste buds''

'I rv /

Don't 0» Foolmd By ImltatonI

ORIGINAL^

"TSi^

15746
1717

VanHuyi

1315 W. VRMItar Mwd. , Li Hibfi

431SAfMliilm8l..L«i|

AoN
Continiied from Pafe 45

thinj?^.

DB: How 4b you reso/ve pro-

Nems in whti m pmrttcnUir

song will sound like?

JJ: We just work on it until

any of us is sick of it and thai

we do a mix of tt and throw it

away and forj^ about it until

we have to compile the album
and then ssHWone mi^^ht say

"That waa better than we
thought it was."

ANNE: We do iSt tend to

trust each other. We do
resoect each other's reipielifipe

abilities. Really there's not a

lot of problems in decidinj^ the

way things should ^. There's

very little conflict.

Mi: Dom yoar mnsif^ mimic
an\ aspects of life?

JJ: Yes it mimics life itself.

Life is a series of moods, or as

John Lennon once said, life

fDCi on while. .

.

ANNE: No, lile is what hap-

pens when you're biLW making
other plans.

JJ: And that's what the
album's all about.

Amnesty
Continued from Pa||B 3i

throughout the entire evening.

U2 s set was similarly

emotive, dipity the apparent

fatigue of singer Bono. After a

quick trip through their laat 3

hit singles, they launched into

a cover of Bob Dylan's '*Mag-
gie's Farm " and The Beatles'

"Help".

3|e:|e3|e:te3tt3|[:tc#^:9cic39e

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS^

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)
Call For Directions * 389 -1682

A««ociate Mmmim
Editor:

Ammlmtmnt Mm9§
Editor:

Btaff Writmrm:

Aath*av Fal

P«t«r

DavU hart

•»» «»»»»yy**

y

'••f-M* iff!«tfe -; ;f

iprX

tif CA

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. 1

I WiSTWOOO FtliMDS
MefTIM^
(Quakers)

Mscttng for worstiip

Sundays at 10:30
572 HNgafd Av«.

EDUCATION
SERVICES.

ALCOMOUCi aMOfVYMOUS
1-

J4I0. 12 10-1 20,

1210-120

who huift tn
§29-0044 or 47MaW

GOOD DEALS 7

EXTREMELY
Ovn your 2

riMl m UCIA. AS
S1SJ88. WrMe to

l«eiO.LA«

for NIv

lor wMti only

INSURANCE WARf WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSlNEStl SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. OOOO DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST BRUIN PRO
ORAM • (ilSjSSS 1107. (Bli^iBIMaSt

INSURANCE WARf WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S RRCCS OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSlNESSt SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICNETS. GOOD OfWVER
DISCOUNTS. RKUE8T "BmaW PRO
ORAM '(SlSpSSO ll07.(aia)W0 ISIV

UPE ttfvio hoiMi fliMi fViornlMcohtpB for

Ho Only $300 Ceil (818)701-6816 or

»^oiii a
»y

card!? VHm.

Rami
1.

jKkoo S2S $55

[

clasislfied
^mm^iF^o'

CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.............. 1 HAPPENINGS ^.„1 " HAPPENINGS.............. 1 HAPPENINGS..:... 1

Study Paks give you

FINALS FINESSE
Cartmnl quart#fs L#cluf» Not»8 PIUS an ASUCLA Problem Solving QuMm lor
Ch#ml^ry, Economics, ond Psychology closs#8^
islla'B m^9 and Probtmm SoMng B^Him arm cu$jf^igM9d by ASUCLA.

Available only at tt># L#ctuf Not^s Count#f, tocotod on A-l#v#l In AckTmon Union.

nllianu

a tlivSA^N AJL«».«*.*»«*»««*,.« 10

CULTURAL EXPOSITION
JUNE 21 1986

l^X/C^^ IXAZn Canbiycan ysA

Alpha
Phi:

Good luck

on finals 2Uid

have an

amazing

summer!

f.l^r.w. >^

f!

1

10:00-1

11:00-1

11:30-1

12:00-1

1:00-2:

2:00-3:

3 : 00-4

:

4:00-4:

4 : 30-5

:

5:00-5:
5:15-6:
6:15-6:
6:30-7:
7:00-8:

PROCRAM & PARTfClPANT

m:sTr around thf world
WELC(3ME & SALUTE TO CIUDS
DANCE OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
WBRIASAMBA DANCERS
RHYTHYMS OF THE VILLAGE
REDWPTTON
RAS MICHAEL
BUTTERFLY & THE LOTUS
AFRO-CARIBBEAN ENSQ1BLE
FIRRY, F.M. OF LIMBO
DELL & THE SENSATIONS
BASIL THE HACNIFICENT
COMEDY TEAM
JAM SESSION & CLOSINC

^r

Hey, AXfls:
Ac€ those

finals,

tlidi***

HAVF
A GREAT
SUMMERII

JOEY CUERCEYJ

\

ONE LIOVE PRODUCTIONS
D..J. SOUTHMAN h

THWBL' MKOICA

ENDLESS VIBRATIONS
PHOTOGRAPHER, TONY BRENNAN

FOBS 4 CRAFT FROM:
Brazil, Cuba, Guyana
Trlnl^lad k Tobago, P«ru
BcllM, Granada, Haiti
USA, Ghana, Kanva, Jaaalca
Barbadoa, Nigeria, South
Africa and aora.,..

GUEST SPEAKERS
******************************

UCLA
SUNSET CANYON

RECREATION CENTER

THEtfSC VtCKEtS

(AAID
Here's to four years

wtth the same great

MMle sist It just

won't be the same
without you.

Love always,

VWCIar
f.S. Can you say

"Alumni lloadtnp'7

Can you say

"Chipped Oxwsood'"^

p.

IMFOPIMATIOIV
398-6059 by CPC Hlnl-Fund of tha PAB

and

Thinks for dM
Thtnki for dw \mi^HL

. :. Love. Ctaryi and UH
{A ' ^.S. WmcIi out MdifM

(., '*!

c>

GOOD DEALS 7 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

wwwmm ^
tJS

Thank you for tho 54 confaln#ri of yogurt, but
wo'd rolti^f hav« ywi stay kntt^od. Can you

Boy^-FHIWirr
Wo lovo and wffi mlsB youl
ChfiBtio It Nancy (085)

M1SCELLANEOUS....-.9 PERSONAL

277-

Wf MB pftOO. BdlMf^ HBa. CM

PERSONAL-^ 10

LCX)t(lf«0 FOf^ UCLA NItDlTATION

CLU»?CAUW<>WOVJBB<BBB.

BIALi ••t»c dancart f of hT

Gal Jatm

r CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD
t LUCK

to the Graduating Seniors of
Alpha Rho, Zeta Beta Tan:

K -TH. Tom

^ nt-., jb II

f

S5 **• S!bSL^SmSJ!mE
^^MM iMMi'iM mmittk la

^^\^'
^_ ._^^^^^ g^_^||||_^ In nm^ A

Davtd Kinflsdafe

Jeff Broudy
EddteBlau
Dave Fray
MkcBanich

Brad Luff

JohnMiikr
LacGoUrifig
Craig Marcus
DougOrcna

GaryLaal^oM
Scott Galoway
Harry HlradaM
Alberto Sknonc
Ron

David Sail

The Bros Arc Evci here

K
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.., -10 PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

^^
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ORIGINAL ROCK
CONCERT POSTERS

ofiOs,7(hllhBands

Gratpful Dead. Stones. Doors. Pink

Floyd. Bowie Zeppelin Hendrix.

I ^
Who. Joplin Presley. Avalon

L'IfflJIQCfiC Ballroom. & Fillmore Original artwork

/CK-orrr,^r. r^ni.c Pio^oi t)y Rick Griffin. Mouse Kelly Nagel
(Sherman Oaks Plaza) >

^q^,^ posters
Tues-Sat 1 1 .00-600

Rock T-shirts

(8 1 8) 995-8488 ^ 5030 Ventura Blvd Sherman Oaks

Kappa Delta Congratulates our soon4o-t>e Alumnae
Cheryl Borden
Melissa Buhler

Beth Cole
Carolyn Corley

Lorena Coward
Misti Dawson
Chnsta Franklin

Jacquie Goldstein

Linda Heller

Katie Hoeppner
• Kathy Kirrjball

Katie Kimball

Caroline Mackiewicz
Molly Martinsen

Stephanie Meyer
Meg Moore
Deoorah Owen
Megan Ping

Wendy Pischar

Anne Siegel

Jem Walker
Cindy ims
Beth Wilson
• Meima Zrechy

• Chan<
"What lies behind us and what lies betore us

Are tinv matters compared to what lies within .;.

Love in AOT.
Vour k \ Sisters

<^
My memories of this past year are filled with

many happy and fun times shared with you!

You're ycry special and I love you.

Dttbbis Hlrscfc K«vla SvtherUBd
Jay SiMrwood Marci fterdltor

B«th F^|i«ldg« Eric •«••»
Yoa gays are «1 U» the "core"!

Thank you for giving your time,

energy, and dedication. Your belief

in me couid not be half as much as

my belief in each of you.

Mike

':*•' monday nights-"^

IF

To C.GASP,
K^ my bro's

nZ my soph.

& Alox. and all

of my frtands at

tha Top of tha HH
THANKS FOR A
GREAT YEARII-

Lova, Jannifar

Hot Legs contest j9S^
for the ladies. am
$100 cash prizes.

Dance to wave and new rock

Just wear your shorts and drink

shots from our shooter bar,

just $100. ^jg^
kamikazees, W
schnapps, tequila, etc

MARINA DEL HCY
42 1 5 Admiralty Way

Manna del ffpy CA 90?9

1

(213)82)2291

MARDI GRAS COMMIHEE
Last chance to see the

end of the year slide show

(>TONITE, 7pm in 2408
Ackermon Union

ToKoMiy
FWfWiwnWflY

Vlvton Som, ond
etuis rulQOffil

Congratulationt

and Gocxl Luclcl

To the bast

Wandi onyona
could have. TN

miss you daarty

Ij0¥a. Tarry J

WHAUEflAYUNI

TMETA CHI
UTTLE SISTERS
Take a pre-#lnals
study break

BBQ TOHieHT 5:10

mm
VMMkeii

DON

MNtAT (AKA Bunny)JUfM
OfafCiMn, PnH,

thari (AKA Sherry, Shorrl, etc) - LK,
Thli year has been a wonderful year ful

of unique expertencet. You're great
Mendi andl love you CM. B.S. Forever.

Love, Mountain Man - £K
P.S. Alwoys look down, you never know
wtiere youl And the key to lucceii

JAY SILVMI
Words coukj never

express my thanks

to yotf What a

tieam\ Thank you
for making me feel

mie a yNinnef You
mtairy a lol to mel

QOCdUfi- 12.11

PERSONA! 10 PERSONAL ip PERSON AL,>,.>,,>>>>.>,„. 10 PERSONAL.., 10 PERSONAL, 10

Ae Seniors;

t be die
Well miss you aH a lot

!St of hick with every^ti

Love and AEO, Ae
|^4^#IM^4^#^^^|^^|^^4^|^|^^l^|^^^4^4^^^4^^^4^^^^4^^^

T^llllMlllllllllillllllTX

CONCIIAfVLATIMSft
To the New Officers of

lintui loiigtits:

Tom Recdy-President

] CMnrf Will fwK. Sec'y Erie Lastition-Vice Pres.

I

Steve Baker-Treasurer Jtai Baker-Sodal Chrmn.
«'*""**«*«*^ AAiad^^^Kfc. »»ttm»»»m^t«

Congmtniatioiis ZBT
IFC Softball Champions!!
Dave, Jeff, Mark, Andy,
Bemie, Andy, Josh,
Jason, Dave, Corey

Yofi Bros studded oat!!!

rtO!^

<^.
^Gi>: •Carnation

$10-$20

•Orchids

Ml

I1II424

•Plkake

•Tuberofie

•Plumena

I iicffVM C*arni

CfriivjarM
jcanninr Kiclrv

CtiriMic Maiiali

Greg Mrirrt

AMwn MulklMv

ToddPeaH
Bnain Strwit

Rtm ZnHman
Bnun BdiM
ClfrleK

Thanlu for all vchw aupport,

conprration. and enrhuaiaaai in

(ZiJunwii

ROBBIE. DEE.
SEANA(£K)

Wait, what? No
way! Lafs talk!

Shhhh! What's

the name of

the game?
Love, in FAA,

Binky

aoHocsM
Good Qoki' to

(IIDnBaVSQ:

A£0
kick in

n

Come hif f^ houae to

ordtfr ifour pkrtmnm.

AA for J*iim nikhmni.

Thanks for

making my life

at UCLA a happy

one, it could

not have been

as food
without you.

Pfdl2

PI

INs is Just lo soy
Il0¥0 you, arxj

total you how
proudlamof

yckJK graducrtion.

The world It oN
yours now! You're

Qvery special

Dty Drofnef.

XOXO
jnd ?Jt SM

Two years of

being the best littfts

sister ever. Here's

to two (or three)

more! YouVe the

greatest.

I LOVE YOU
LYU Cratg (1A%)

r-CDi

fmm Chin««c to Palm-

Springi , From the Formal

to tfW r .A. MM SNNISr tH

Ha^^ tun in

thf> MAI world.

onfi ratii IflSsnif

Lov#,

r Si4ff»r% of •#! Sigma
PS BIO.A

IJ I lift

(Axaw
CD

vSSS Lsdi in ths

S. 111 mitt foe ai!

Lov%
Lita ShtrnM LULO)

nPMjiii

don't grtxjuatel
W!x> y$M iceop me
in Ine? Ybu ore a

to meli..

Love,

(Youlcrx3w

the rest^)

-~,'v- Congratulations

Renec Roux (A#)

and

Jim Bums (ATQ)

on your "sur-

prise" pinning!

e love you!

A*

VotheWoker
Onivvouandl know
•JKOctly ¥(4x3t ttX3se

eyes meorv AN ttiose

starry nights worxjer-

ing "wW it lost or we It

be the lost." Thanlu
for always being

Itiere arxj tfiis surrv

mtm we be tough.
Aien'tyou surprised

ley gtwaysJt's^odd!

YOU for 9M
Skwriworli?

i(SHA»

To His CfLLMAnS
of ROOfll O)

Alonn ciocks, hair

dryers, coid showers,

caNs

.and weVo lurvivedl

It's been a Qreot

year! Hove a

Love, Morxlilo

Haoe a wonderf^U 2(Hh

yoar. Ill mtm you.

love tfom w much
5.L.

Ma*^^

Spfeel 7 Soufti,

ttwesc

Ttiofilct Ssf

making If tueli o
greof yeer. Telie

ConpoliUQA gpodl rm »
pmd ol you. loMtoy Lour

School. wutuhouH

LOWtC^MIIII,

CMi
P.I HoWt Iho CMMPit? Hrnnm

we ve Deen oesi menas

sines Sophomore year

and now you're going

to Isave me here.

Your vnB IS now ai nol

and you're gonna be

^misssQ Oy me.

Congrats Frau!

LoMYa,Dss

To Chi Omefa't

Wc wish all of you
the best of luck in

all your endeavors.

You arc very

special and we
will miss you.

WE LOVE YQU!
RHO BETA!

PAUL RABER (LH)

UCLA won't bo the

I'll

mitt your hugt
(but not their cauffe)

Love, Unda (£E)

Patricia and KeSy
Ttianksfor

everythlngi

Love
your ttUrd roonrxjte

To an 1985-86 PKOJECT MAC VOL-

UHTEEIS, THAMK TOU FOK CJUtlMGf

Love, Barry, Anne, Terri, 2uid Robyn

Um Miller AZ
We're M ^ai you're

here Get miy for wild

timet Miaae
Love YSS NMMha

Leslie

Panhelienic Thanks

the followtng

Chapters for par-

ticipating in Oxfam
America fast nights:

AXfi, KKT, •M,
AE*, £AT, M,

£K
Thank t^

DfMliUVIMI
CONGRATS ON
CRADUATINCI!

You are finally out!!

YEA!
rm very proud of

you and all that you

have St will

Httvplish!!

LovcYLS,

OtMAAA UMAAII
OIRO Ae

Vdu've been me bail

leammalai I onM eO
Ibr \Nho't fun a II lo

lis I n'
EME, DANA (£K)

Remember that you*re al ahirays in my heart.

LYHS. YBS, YLS,
Binky

ef CAMt

%WW#^«*1I A£*'e
Good Luck on
IbieleEr hevee
greet summerl

ler K Wi't Ml

J
kS^

>Ol

•lt«ih»4

:
totfiie Simi

fteaks oniOA)!

1 0soo 4 to goll

ThonlKt for a oreoi yec

lUMvoy-
CI
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PERSONAL 10 OPPORTUNITIES..... 26 OPPORTUNITIES .....26 HFLP WANTED.ZI30 HFIP WANTED.. 30

r

\a

^TE^ AAn
SENIOBS
JkVcH miss yoot

W.L.F.Y.

ItmkGtHmfml
ipiHt Ptay Mv

llMyn. L0W.T4

AAn
This year has been

fantastic so study Hard.

jam on those finals,

«id tec's enjoy our

summer vacation!!

CAREER OPPOfiTUNITIES

IN THE lANKING HELD

AnENTION MIAs, ORADUAH STUDENTS

Moir Temporary Sarvlcsi li iin*iio the Rn^^
Inttttutlont or the grsotar Lot Angsm orsa. We or© a
dMtion or the Lynn Mclntofh Exscutlve Search Rrm

wMch hc» been servicing the bu*ie« community oT

Lot Angeiei lor over 21 yeow.

We w« pay $100 BONIS to ol new ennstoyees wWh
the fdlowing Hdito after iNNal 2 weeic assignment:

LOANSH»«RS
LOAN PROCESSOPS
LOANFUNDERS

LOAN UNDERWRfTERS
ESCROW OFRCBK

Assignments availabie In Los Angeies, S.F Valley.

S.G.Valey. Orange County, and Ventura County

NOW TIMFOtAtY tItVICiS
• (213)M7-4IM (7U)754-4»7f

M07WM*e Blvd. $vlle:1014, LA. fOOK)

EXPERICMCED

S61 7S42

ifd«d for QYMMAmCS
V%CA.

ormAS
•d IMI

of

14

mm Obh n

(•1S»

4l«t. 4m,Ui^ Z7»flS«

F»mini«f» «nv ifonrwTne*»«t». nttcl««r

disamam«nt and p«dc« m C»mr«l

«9 nsMon't oMMl and
w it MHMidiii tniMi and

KtMCSlOLOQY. ptiys. ed.

fir

^^^ LA ^iraQi distributiOfW looHtWf »r

(21

r—

u

m> to W 1

CMMnQ fiMHii^

•BISSufiMlSM. LA.CAI

Fitf or pan-tlmo midwit

|0l» CaN4ei-iSSS

lor pro-

car, bo

for odd

RiLLTIME HUM il^itM LigN lypmo.

iiinmm pay. Callulv of Southorri CalMor-

mo, 1783^

FUU Timo daft onlrygonoral oUteo tor •

firm in WLA Muil bo on-

DIFFERENCE' J088 FOM
VIRONMENT' PASS LEGI8LATIOIII
TOXIC WASTE CLEAW-UP BOTTLE
CONSUMER ISSUE SUMMER
CAREER FOamONB CAU. PAT
473-S4ai

MARKETIM6
to worti fuH or

on Mi

A
EM.
ON

AND
AT

osNwK typM a ••• oiqmtami Provwuo

accounting •Mpononco holpful Non- Of doNofO por

Earn hundroda
For

or (219

KTAKArrAni

SPERM DONORS 19

1 mlli ^mm cMapua Op to SKXV

Cai assWm tor upaHHmant

MAKE big monoy ^t^¥^ \m^ *"»< ^
aummar Loom to braok into L.A.'a modal-

tng/commarciaia martiot from a pro For in-

to «waa: T WHIt inc 1050 Shan Blvd Box

4732. FoiMr City. CA 94404

MARfCETIMQ
Maao fun

Caiaosas<o

NATUflE ipacMial-

4.13

HELP WANTED 30

SALiJNo •^^^•••••—*•••**•••• *> *

LuCiai
EVectrolyss & Skincxe '

CLEAfMNG
FulVpan tima

ling

k wilti

Earn S200 piua^vaafi

hours ExcaNont

to

BanofNa. Can
Fnandly
lfl0S-OM4

ACTIVIST ««ort( tor aoctai changal Fi^
lOKic poNuttont Can CNizana Acfton

now! (2l3|3Sg.i7B4

JF^waimj^Hair Rgnoval
Eurapoai rKi|li*Vwam

MBururr • ^dknw

208-8193
UUS UiyLLY AV£ We5TW(M4> VILLAGE

COMPUTER SALES- POSITION
AVAILABLE FOR EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON TO HANDLE IBM COM-
PATIBLE COI^UTERS RETAIL EXPERI-

ENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF MS-DOF
OR PC DOS REQUIRED COMPU
DYNAMCS 213^64-1104

I—. —

' COOK tor 90 aldaHy paopta m El Tobar

lodrorwant holal on ttw ocaon Top pay tor

COUNSELOR SUI«»MER DAY CAMP
SaOiyWK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAOON GAS PRCE
(21 3)877-0021

DRIVER

Podal batwaan »-5. M-F ai (2t5> <7TSS1B. 632-7566. and

^sTa*^ S$$
Immedfaic opcninga for ^

^^ accfctMiM akiHs* lyptaaa* :^
« dcrka. recaptenials, «

word proceaeors, A al

•Mtoe akitta. Work by the ^

*
« TEMfOtAmr FEMonncL

J ia Wcatvaerf 2M-MM

maldfif S In part lima

a ma ablMy to plan and laacb an aftacawa

program to young chMdran CAM Qrag.

(213) 472 7474 or (2T3) 471-6219

th.

*

NEED a aummar/faN job? >f$m ara tootOnQ

tor aaaortlwa, paopla4rtafHad ara

tor inai hating poaMon 1laaa Mlary niMa

commission Plaaaa call Mofcy m
(213)243-5442 to scfiaduto anin^rviawf

NEWSPAPER puMlahar wtto Hliaa to

naads ad aalaaparaon who likaa

4i3|i4i4i4t4i4iA4i*4i*4tali*«'-

J^^^•m••^•^••^••••^^^•

: HELP WANTED
; CmmMerm.

•
a
a
a
a

coitceeelofi

ACTIVIST Wbrti tor aooal ctiangal Ftght

lOMic poMtom CaRCWaana Adton

now* (213)362-6764

to

to actwol on

RimaMty Sapl

HELP WANTED..^.....30 272-266B. NMcy Fiw 2734882

Mulholland

11

Calf: Tom

Pfeoec epply ai
Avce Center
CInefna 10940
WiUkhre Bimd.^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS., 12

A taw mora aummar |0b opanmgs now

FamMy Raaort Coma )0«n SO UCLA >»-
daniB tor a tunwntf tt Laaa ArroMffiaaaF

$1 lOAoiali ptua room and board MlBia in*

and |0b daacnptions at Jamaa

HWb to

mm

a
a
••••aa

4496

*

INTHUSIAST:
Be own bossi

Hove fun moking $
II I peN ^¥m

CON20B-5640

m»»»»»9»09*999»i
Fun-

Psyc/iuji^ iiiocotogy

hprofct

and ages 62 and ovm
tor in9myt9w/f>ostlbl&

parUdfXJtton as paid

subiKf m mi^arch

for more informatton

canmmlY or mg»
of 3906483

Mi^3pfn.

BRUIN ¥V0008. P O Bon 160. LalM Ar-

rownaad. Ca 98362 (714)3372478 Wa ara

anaaual opporiunNy omptoyor

f^cLP and vtolarfoa

draising/community

wNh LACAAW Immadiata opan-

Pay CaN: Tom
'Fo«273i4S82

tar art

Hght

CaN >^m. 830-2410

ATTENTION anyona
who wanta to

madlaialy (213^668

living m
monoy. CaH im-

raatauram
Monica

Raataurant Sama
itorHanli

BABYSITTER

proiarfad. CaN tor mora

tor 19-montfi oM.

(Days, traiiapailMlu ii

mformadon 47^

tor ia manai aia.

protortad. CaN tor mora mformaHon 47^

BABYSITTING tor 19 month old

• Fsmals modals (Glamour and
figure) wmnmd by pro.

^NUigiiptii Call

874-9902
• Pubfisbar naad mmnmgtnq

director Part ttirta. Low
pay Great future.

874-9302 p m
• P^olafraaliar saatia Asalalani

(latent- Koiil) to fliMl new

GENERAL OFWCt FULL-TIME PQBI-

jyOH OPEN POM POW3N TO HANIXE
MULTIPLE LINE PHONES LIGHT
TYPIMG MUST BE ARTK:ULATE AND
PLEASENT CAU JENNIFER 213/664-

1 104. ¥VEEKOAYS.

QOOO
UCLA
pto ara

Annual rund. BrtgpM, arwouiaia pa^

hour

CaMKan

rsMrtf aBart. Earn

tana 6>30 hours por

10 por

GREAT jaBI Prtand^.

j^ /\X^ A C-1 *>•»••••••••••»•»•* t J alan

BABYSITTER/COOK m*. 34. Buporvt

of 2 ntoo Mdi. 6 and 1 1 Prapara Ma>
Naad own car 86.4lr

2427.AT^Sf-:

of

Cai John

EAUTtrOL bod and m

DOQOOOOOOl

^V^O A »»•»•••»•••»••••»••»»»•••*• » / Or Prtoa4

Lorr
Ophir lOa

ainmant avacuttva

part-tima as paraor«al (

hawa own car CaN Payl

§^\J\J ^%^^'»*9m»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» mO ^^"

ApproK 3

64 SBIIa 7pm.•3am

•6am (213IM1-T776

Positions

AvoNoble
$3004700 ptr

fyi-timeor

teierTKirketIng

poiSlon for summer
or peimQnentty.

C* M tm I ill I !! nrUR TfOaWig.

Dan (213)337-9525

WANTED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO
SEMINAR LEADER

Female preferred. Knowledge of
Japanese and French helpful but not
essential. Position requires domestic
ar)d foreign travel. Applicant must be

bright, energetic, arid ctieerful.

Hon-smoker, vegetarian preyed.
Send detailed resume, recent
f^Kitogr<^h, and cover letter to

ZEN
Box 67800-5162 —

2049 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067
AURACTIVE SALARY.

mmm

iBvHi 51

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED ^

Mo previous expeiionce
except beiffif

conedentous, ft willing to learn.

'

Nationally known connpany is seeking
several indivkhials to work in our plush
Westwood office. Excellent benefits,
hours and working conditions. K inter-

please call Letgh at 477-4747^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES.^ 32

Boa our ad urwtor "Sar-

APTS. FURNISHED...50 HOUSING
NEEDED...,

816.

r^eoo a«tR- 10106

l(g1J|BW#>fB(

aaa 816.1

Naw hirtng. CAN (606) 667.8000 aM. 10108
tar ovinia 1^^^^ ^w

tor MO oflloa

only 9-12. top

UNY 2^

Mil
WALK UCLA hynaM

ffieni ivi

hoi." Tbo Joa

1811

476-
Kaf«n(2i:

11-4.

'TRY tha raptol. not Pio vwaml" Natl Ao-

I (21 3» 275- 1472

477-4806.

Good lat^tug

prr

117 (

1547 caN Diana.

PART-TIME
IS hra/wli. I

hf Mra.

PART-THdi N|M
aaaan 9

•1776

a worlis Hours ba-

Good ¥OK3a4 CaN

PT/FT glj
UCLA 944

'TRY tha raptol. not ttw vtodml" Natl Ac-
Hon

Pt/Ft.(2i;

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

md Vk

0161
to UCLA 944 Tivarton

888 oB 81371
-7601 I. 471-

naw UCLA. Laaaa. Or
Nopato Pool 206-3797

m

APTS. FOR RENT 49

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
LARGE upoar. 2-Oadroom 2-bath

2-car partimg,

July 1 81160 479-

6137 (

I. 471-

ROOM and board In

modtor's halpar

PARTTJma
Thura. 5-6,

1-1888.

3-7 CaN Edya or

SECRrrARYrbooMfoopor/offloa managar
^ ' I W9. ow^my ana nonanaon.

APARTMENTS for rant One 6 two
iimMivad« naar UCLA, sumntai

CASBanny 684-2041

Part-Hmo har ta vtott

64.68Bir

wNh L H or

S.H. Cam Cradan • 8.E atom. Mgh
staff to oMM ratto aartaandad fey 13

APARTMENT tor rant acroaa from UCLA
STBBflmonlh or aKCttanga for

and chMd cam 472-6166 or 276-0811

BACHELOR, m UCLA, quial. cto««. i

86 90plaB
WLA

to mllaaaa
oalAI^

in-

to atorti in

non-puBNc actiaal. (213)254-7236.

^^ORTS camp dlroclor, Bawariy nl8a TM-
CA. 8880 gm mewtt. 40 hr par waak.
Juty-Bapl. Pfwtoua camp aapafianoa f^
auh«d.avant88»073l

STuoerr wwi IBM ooi

SOO paBP nmtol. John
72S8.

iipilBli PCtolypa
Symons (6l6)64l-

STUOIMT
806 paB*
78SS.

nowal. John
npaMbto PC to lypo

Symorta (616)841-

BUBSBKR jooB «ei flral daaa oam-

OBbart Tomporartaa.

BACHELOR, m UCLA, ^utot

son or summor suPtol. 474-'

TRM.EVEL townhouaa. 3-Oadroom. 2}^
both, family room Woolwood araa

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE.. 54
COME aaaf OuaHty sludtotor badroom
8279/utilltios inci Still intorviawing.

Famato. Lato Juna-Oct i Fumlattod 8S6-

ROOM
FOR RENT....«».....«.>.64

fur-

PartunQ 8260/mo.

altorS 15pm

APPLICATI0N8 now bamQ

RJRIBSIgD
and up

luMury apartinani IWaRi to

2 tiadroom. 2 tialh wMt iacum. sa-

(213)

to sham 2

Day 562-1011

MALE orad shidanl

Wfastwood homo

4367

m
lua/claaning/
8250 /mo 270-

ROOM m
SHARED 2-badroom/2

cay

CULVER CNy 2-bad, 2-bo8i BA
lar 3^

(616)

6400 including
5^pm

21

houaa tor

rofirtad PHD candidata Rafarancaa,

WANTB>: 3
2^

ROONNMATE to

I. m • a^^^^f

to

4H72-

47

in auparviaton of 30

vohiclas- Soma machanical 6 ad-
mlniaaaHwa dutiaa > invoh^od. Claaa 2

or wM train 80OQ. CaH
t (gl3) 472-7474 or (213) 471 -6819.

6V

tohalp
Only Bantor or

Ca8 Ci1S|B74-

tor coupto 30 mm by ono baa to campua. HOUSE FOR RENT....56 i-fumtohad badroom.

8'

86
Batur

Ttt Th 4;

6am-6

vahlcloa. Sa«aa^ machanical 4 ad-

Qaaa 2

800Q. CaM
; (213| 472-7474 ar (213^ 471 -6219.

17 aaatUCLA.

UCLA by oar Summor subiat or 1 yr

n FfOO TV 6475. 476-6077

1114 106 81.288.

^ ?*"*'
*iypy BUMMER m oaHaiaRiaHriiiii and

Caaaiar, BPMfty «a^^^^ — - m. - - - ^ n^ &Mttar days or ai Olai Bam

LUXURY
1 plua 2 bad! plua

61

ROOMMATES 65
Juna 1 8875 plua

RECelPTIOWlBTS. part-ltaM WWP
43Qpm-8:30pm 64.2»hr ConlHl Oato

Hato Pamay ymca. ^bbd
Bauariy HMa 503^731

47M774
S^BB unamaahad

1

2^adnn

213 3B7-7154

RECPTliJPBBT^Oraartaliar . LisM lypmBt

to aai

pany in Cuiwar CHy No
CaBiy

6440 CaH
7n

July, Siioemondi
1(81^361-7722

OAV

TOPANOA ai8
10

25 AN

FaH or pany in Cuhwr CNy f«o

CaaiyShonaly2l

»ACIOU8.
t Oulal. f

B8.«6LA.CaH27»61B8.

nam PT/FT

Upta 87/hr CaH Tom (2ia»<BB-757S.

VIDEO

WALK to UCLA. in

1 6 2

Uto poto 10780
byMoaaSCa.

7M
CaH Mary or JMto 8B8-17S7

WALKM UCLA. In

1 A 2

V^w-^am^

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
1 t

21 ^»M*^i

Ma aato 4i5
byMaaaiCa.

HTWliMr C^ontactJoo at (818)761 -3138.

RETAM. aalaa-farmanant part-tlma, MB<BBNB or drop by A M aal

'a ahaaa, Bauarty oamar. Bbbm itBSS La Sian^ Am. 2 a
Q* Otympto.ivfcbtaefaaai of Bandy

l«a inSTTT

INMIi to UCLA
Laaaiy t aadpaaai. 2 aaSi unas

8f8
(81SH

toiga 2

7-l0pm207-4Byi.

dC. 8880 plua

. 1

I in

vSJSS.

Notional Air

FraightCo.
Bui/Mlct

Commlsdon
plus axparaac
Graot PotanMoll

(213)776-3142

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

. 1

,% mm mmS nwr . TiiaV

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED-... ,.50

WALK • UCLA

J «mtm.aaa sa. 647
478. 4BB. 810. 816

HOUSING

ATMLmC BavMI
UCLA or in Pto V<

aaH(SlS|70l 8616

v;r



' m
*

ROOMMATES, .65 SUBLET 66 INSURANCE 9 1

^

i
" 1

TUTORING
OFFERED

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING^ too

MS. fw-
^W

pvografTt

Good gratfi#t-

from UCLA Only
T<

It $430 tbr own room. t2lS to

cm Todd or ROM 473.2410

<t<y
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Pair B & L Ray Ban
Wayfarer Sunglasses

^

Exp 6/79im

B & L Soflenses
Dally Wear Sofspin

All (M'escriptions avail

.

Pair Prescription Sunglasses
Sinqle vision only

100 s of frames to choose from irvcl. sunglass tint

MKriRMD ^mr^Mins m^mt^

CROWN j^Pt^m

MMItfWEO CASSETTE
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MCTML I
UtM
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,
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as

>- FI?^HER DEsSIGNFR

- .•^•.

• 120 WATT POWER AMPLIFIER
• MEMORY DIGITAL TUNER
• GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
• DOUBLE CASSETTE RECORDER
• LINEAR TRACKING TURNTABLE
• TWO 3-WAY BASS REFLEX SPEAKERS

RCTAN. •47 RCTAN.
SSft.fS 499

i

SONY DESIGNER SYSTEM
A MQ SOUND THAT NEEDS LITTLE SPACE

• 240 W MAX
POWER OUTfUT
•SIMM IB.
•wrowmm
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f
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«

FREE PARKING muppv *' ^'^ile

IMREAR QUA*^^ -^-^ST

-^TT^
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WE BEAT fl|\jY LEGITIMATE • WE REPAIR MOST AUDIO

PRICE ACROSS THE US VIDEO, TV S TELEPHONE EG

DESIGNER PHONE
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Verplank

legate Golf Foundation.

He often is compared with

Jmek Nicklaus, who came rour-

iBf but of Ohio State a

quarter century tLffp and won
his first tournament as a pro
- the 1962 U.S. Open, the

simiharities are obvious and
there Is fpeculation that

Verplank has the ability to

repiaoe Nicklaus in the j^lfing

piibiic's consciousiuakS, much
the way Nicklaus mfkamd Ar-

nold Palmer.

That is a heavy burden to

carry, but the 21-3fear-old

Texan is not the least bit ner-

vous about hookin}]^ up with
the tour'it big boys. He had a
little taste of it in April, when
he was paired with Nicklaus

in the first round of the
Masters. Was he impressed

then?

"Standing on the same tee,

veah, that was nice," he said.

'Btit if I think about that, I'm

not ^oin^ to be playing too

^(Kid. I might not be able to

hit fhe ball if Vm thinking
about playing with the
greatest of all time.

"

He shot a first- round 77 to

Nicklaus' 74 and then they
parted company. A second-

round 77 took Verplank out of

the tournament and sent him
home to watch the master win
the Masters two days later.

"I was in my apartment,
this far from my TV," ht said,

holding his fingers a couple of
inches apart. **I had the vol-

ume up and I was yelling,

C'mon, Jack! •! was more ex-

cited about that than a lot of
fhinm that have happenyH ft

was exciting to see him play
well and do good."

Nicklaus is the game's
barometer, a textbook to be
.studied. Verplank, however,
chooses not to follow the
master's every move. His flat-

footed swing, for example, is

.strictly his own. "Everybody
tdls me, 'That's wrong, that's

not how Nicklaus does it.'

Well, it's not wrong for me."
How blase is Verlank? Well

he skipped graduation last

month because he had a
previoiLs engagement — the
Byron Nelson Classic.

**I wasn't going to go
anvway, " he .said. 'I started
college four years ago and I

finisM it. I don't like to

leave things undone, unfinish-

ed. But all that Hollywood
.stuff that goes with it, stan-

ding there in that little cap,
that stuff doesn't appeal to

me.
**I thought it was a W90t of

time. I'd rather play golf."

Or go fishing.

Would you like to
write, review or edit
copy for one of the
largest and most
rwpailtd daily college
newspapers?

The Bniin provides ai)

ofi-going training tamkm
from 7:3D-9 p.nt in
Ackerman 2408.

For additional infor-

mation, contact Media
Adviser George Taylor in

112 Kerckhoff Hall,
825-2787.

Merger strategy

could be root of

USFL problems

by Dave Goldberg
APFi

NEW YORK (AP)- The
USFL was confronted with
documents at the $1.5 billion

football antitrust trial Wed-
nesday showing that its finan-

cial problems may have
stemmed from its own
maneuvers to force a merger,
rather than anticompetitive
practices by th^ NFL.

Later, on the first full court

day sincse last Thursday, the

USFL was frustrated by
former ABC Sports chief
Roone Arledge, who said the

risk of NFL retaliation for

televising USFL games never
materialized and that ABC>
had "no earthly reason" to

want the fledgling league to

go out of business.

Testifying in the USFL's an-
titrust suit against the NFL,
Ariedfe acknowledged that he
considered the NFL a more
important client to ABC than
the USFL. But he said that he
made it dear to USFL Com-
missioner Harry Usher and
Michigan Panthers owner A.
Albert Taubman at a lun-

cheon in 1985 that he con-
sidered the USFL an impor-
tant client.

Usher had testified that at

that meeting, Arledge had
told him that NFL owners
didn't appreciate the risks

ABC had taken when it had
provided the USFL with its

original spring contract. Asked
by USFL attorney Harvey
Myerson if that was true,

Arledge noted that he had just

teatificd that ABC had made a
profit of more than $25
million for the first two years
of its USFL contract.

"What I did," he said, 'was
respond to a statement by Mr.
Taubman that the USFL
owners thought we were try-
ing to drive them out q{
busteav. I saki we hmi^ a
great deal of monev from the
USFL and if yon couid, tell

me any earthly fbhoti why I'd

want to drive the USFL out dt
bu.siness.

"At the beginning, when we
didn't know what the reaction

of the NFL wymid be, we had
taken that risk It so happen-
ed, the risk never material

-

Earlier, the NFL introduced
two documents in which a
USFL owner wrote "the cen-
tral focus of all USFL
strateglH must be to l)ring

about a merfer or accomoda-
tion with the NFL.-
The documents, a memo

a^nd a letter written by
Oaiiaii J Invaders owner Tad
Taube, were Introduced dur-
ing crosi-examination of U4Mr
ai nart of the NFL's attempt
to ibow it was USFL businesi

praothni — including a desire
to merge — that caused the
yvimfler league s problems
Umt repeatedly denied a

merpr aietive and ftiiek to Mi
P«Mhi that all the USFL'i
^vaaUat were caused by the

daily iM'iita thursday. juna 12. 19iB
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SUPER HAfSfl/^^

OAKLEVS
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

w/thitod
For New Clenit a Shoft HGl^ Only

Wi STYLf ft CUT MEN ItWOMENS HAIR

Goyley """^^

•TOCTo university 1254 Westwood (213) 473-2400

C

T*~

;:i"«* I

i: )
^LQPrfrtHnQ

Low Hourty Rates!

End of Year Special! Type your resume on a Mac or PC
and receive 10 free copies on choice linen resume stock

Support ^
Special OiymptcsY

WE NEED YOUR— HELPING HANDS!
UCLA is proudly hosting the 1986
CaUfcnraia Spcdal \ ,

Gaflics. We are seeking hundreds of
volunteers to help serve from one to three
meals to Special Olympic team members
_ on the weekend of J«a« 27 -29.
^SP Come celebrate our spirit and

i^""~""For Infonnation, call Eileen Madigan,
Conference Services, 825-5395.

SAN REMO SHOES
'The best tnen '9 shoe store in Weativoad ViUage!

Features:

99

8 colors to choose from (also

patterns & 2-toned).

$62.99

White, Bone, Gray

$59.99

Now
$29.99
Reg. $50

White. Gr«y. Tan, Navy

Now
$64.99
fleg. $8a

WhUa, Tan, Browvf

San Remo Shoes
1055BroxtonAv«
Westwood Village

206-4848

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES TO YOU •

SAVE AT LEAST 30H ON EVERY PAIR
OF SAN REMO SHOES!

.jf-.
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DIALLO^S OBJETS D'ART 6l HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN 6t WOMEN
The Plate Where Art And Beaury Come Tofcrhcr

• Larse Sdcction of Necklaces
'

• Art ObjJBCti from West Africa

6620 MdroM Ave.

.

HELEN'S CYCLES
Women's track

10% OFF Ports k.r
--.Acces. with UCLA ID (^

(213)931-9219 Ho%wood, CA 90038
mm

%.!

««#

(PARI SALON^H)
UCLA Special

Cut and Blow
$lZOO (reg. $25.00)

Cut ft Perm/Body Wave
$30.00 (reg. S60.00)
Fantastic Highlight

$30.00 (reg. S60.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd
4730066 479-9325

Hair Coloring $15.00

Miction oC poftt

COMPLEH SERVICE AND KFANTS DCPT. .

WISTWOOO .

•

•

^

tANTA MONICA
1071 Gayl«y

In town.

froaPaiptS
match die perfomumoe in the

final where she ran a fourth

pljKx time of 13.15.

After the race.

60 MOiPm an mop

UltfE (Tinber Snx
inLSNIKE SHOT ONLY*

IN SANTA MONICA
9 30-9 00 — SAT 9-6 — SUN 1 1-4

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES

2729 WILSMIflE MlVO. — SAMTA MONICA
•29-4611 •aS-4t12

m

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
--v^

SOFT OAK V gvfAlf CONTACT LfNit:

IS9/pair*
m wi

fHANGf THf COtO»Of rOM
rvfS SOFT L£NS£S

$89/p«ir*

SLEEP IN SOFT LENSES

l«9/p«ir*
am \»/ JCtxjpr Hy*lror.ja.

m c<M CTi

C0^4PLETF FYF FXAM

125
FO»f>'Frjt.^SSES0NlY

IS«
•nriuir. >yr rum QMun to dManrr or

I

trmtnq (.ten '.mfr mm vuMmi wr ^Ms
' 0tMr imvn una Umtm Inm (wr ^^ikui

btOl'Bl" >^«il <«k> «(tfi .Mid • <4

2 PAIR ^59
Smqlr Vision irx ltJrtl»^

I pnsp^ A Framr
4rjG ^uptv Siivwigs On Bifrxjis

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

fOtt THE UIGHT PWCE »N CONTACT LENSFS AND FVEWEAR

I

SANTA MOMCA 4S2-f039
/M)S Imram IMl \m Orean Parti m ^

rrtr Lurfty Snofipnq rff«pr|

\/fMMMA\rMrHAirir

CAU UIPOII rCX» CONTACT
LiNI «KACfMINr^

vvr«M« ATourpvMDAT
LO«k LOW nKffs

.y HILLS 274^)653

1

'Pn0f \wtnm Vvm FMf«

ALL HONORS
STUDENTS

The Division of Honors invites

you to coffee with Dean Ned
Alpers. Come and meet the

deem, and bring your questions

TODAY
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. in the Inring k lecm
Stone Honors Commons, 364 Kins#y

LOVE BOAT SUSHI
Revolving Sushi Bar

Tempura, Teriyaki and other fine

J^ptnese dishes aiao served

HAPfVHOUR
IIIIM IIIM....****!!!!! ii»i n il>> iiimn ii

^,$120
MO

MNroodCA
20a-7761

BJLSKIN ROBBINS
#

The best
j

shirt your

;

father |

will ever :

eat*

Graduation
is the icing
on the cake.

Congrats to Dads & Grads!
2S% Off Sup«r Party Dtmrte
also, with valid UCLA ID gm rfrrwh ^ ^ .^i-x

18% fllicaltM, rolb, pi«i, ale (from cam).

JjJ" «p ••22-«

i

I
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1227 WN«Mr*

scratched from the BnaJ of the

100- meter dash due to the

hamstring problem.
_"k WM preventative, ^le

hurt it last year and it waiL
hurting before the 100 hur-

I. Bob nUmam, UCLA head
ch) dian't want to take a

chance on her pulling it," said

assistant coach Calvin Brown.
Another Bruin who wasn't

quite in top form for the final

was distance runner Polly

Plumer. The junior qualified^

for the NCAA champioaships
in 1983 and '85 but couldn't

run due to infuries.

Despite a PR in the 3,000

meters just three weeks ago at

the Mt. SAC relays^ Plumer
was again plagiied by a health

problem. A lingering flu bug
kept her from feeling her bort

for the final.

"I wasn't sure how I would
do. I wasn't real confident.

But I felt pretty good once I

got in there and I was just

hoping I could hang on," said

Plumer.

The Bruin ran with the lead
pack for much of the race but

with about 800 meters to go
^he ran out of energy and
ended up in eleventh place
with a time of 9:36.69, more
than 22 second over her best

mark in the event.

Sophomore Kris Larson also
competed in the discus and
came close to qualifying for

the final rotind nf thrown On
her first two attempts, Larson
had excellent distance but
both marks were negated by
rihg fotils. On her third at-

tempt, .she threw the discus
only 159-5, well below her PR
of 172-7 and did not make the
top nine.

Hurdler Cayle Kellon im-
proved on her past two NCAA
meet performances by
finishing seventh in the 400-

meter hurdles. In 1984, Kellon
finished ninth and in 1985 she
finished tenth in qualifying.

The junior ran a 58.18 to

score two points for the
Bruins. She too was far off her
best mark of the year, a

56.55.

A last minute qualifier for
the Bniins, freshman Nicole
Thompson made it to the
finals of the 100- meter hur-
dkm. Running against tesm-
mate Devers in the final,

Thompson finished ninth with
a time of 13.71.

With all of the youth on
this team, the Bruins' coaches
hmve nothing but high hrypf
tor the future.

**We have nothing to hang
our heMb about," said Brown.
"We are young and ^e are fo-
ing to get better. Bcaidw , we
have gnt a national champion,
on our team

.

"

Plumer, who is perhaps
most qualified to speak about
the disappointment of an inju-
ry plagued performance, ii

looking forward also. _____
Tm looking forward to

next y ear and getting
PNperad. Hopefully, we cmi
htmp healthy and thinp will
be better

'•

MEET RESULTS: L Ti
85. 2 Alabama 55. 3 T*,—
Southern 47, 4. Tennesne 37
use 37, 6. Stanford fi^ I.
UCLA 25, WiiooMin 25. §.
FloHda 21, 10 Washington
State 20.

^jj^^lIHj

Alexander pitches

Widcats to third

12.1 57

NCAA

By Steven Wine
Associated Press Wrrter

OMAHA, Neb (AF) —
Arizona's Gary Alexander
didn't achieve his goal in the

championship game of the
CoUep World Series, but he
wasn^t di.sapp<iinted.

Alexander pitched a

three-hit .shutout for eight

innings and finished with a
seven- hitter as the Wildcats
thumped top-ranked Florida

State 10-2 on Monday to win
their third NCAA ba.seball

championship.
"I don't even consider

myself a pitcher, " Alexander
said. "I like to hit. It was the

other way around tcxiay — I

couldn't hit."

Alexander was named to

the all-tournament team as

both a pitcher and desig-

nated hitter He hit .263 in

the Series but was for 4

Monday.

"My goal was I wanted to
get as many hits as they
did," th^ junior right-hander

said with a smile. "It didn't

work out. I can't be disap-
pointed — we won the na-

tional championship."

Alexander, 8-2, was
within three outs of becom-
ing the first pitcher to hurl a

complete-game shutout in

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR

S45
S3S

Perm. Cot.
Pcnn Jk Styw

Cut

ISSl Ceyley WEST LA 1QK9W nCO 474^h(e R« PMKMG
"SHEWKIAIi QMCS VENTURA 4 SEPULVEOA TV-AMNA

*AU SNOW
SKI CLUB MEMBERS*

There will be an after school Bar-b-que
on Friday, June 20. 1986 at 6:00 pm at the
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.

Come by and meet the new and old

of fleers and see what's in store for next
year. Food and drinks on us. as long as
each person attending wears a ski club
shirt or hat given out on one of the trips
'is

f^iV
nr,H Catlufmt an^ mmcrmmt—nms Mtit

Urtivmr%ilf 0tn immlion Attonaiion

I
50« OFF SMALL SANDWICH

i

• $1 .00 OFF FOOT LONG SANDWICH >

noi ¥Slld on

m. Offer expires July 15. 1 IS
I

I

^1
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the title game since Jim
Withers of Southern Califor-

nia in 1961. Elorida State

bunched four hits in the
ninth to score twice.

**I really wanted to shut
them out, but I was trying

too hard," Alexander said.

Mike Senne, named the

tournament's most outstan-
ding player, and Car Millay

hit two-run homers off

Richie Lewis in the sixth to

make it 6-0. Lewis relieved

starter Mike Loynd, 20-3.

after Chip Hale led off the

inning with a double.

Eour straight hits and a

steal of home by Tommy
Hinzo helped the Wildcats

adkj threw nins in the .wv-

Hinzo walked, stole se-

and .scored on Haie's

triple In the eighth.

**It was unusual being
ahead Instead of being
behind, " said Arizona Coecn
Jerry Kindall, whose team
rallied from 7-0 and 5-0 def-

icits in the Series . "Wt dkiwT
want to be nonchaJeiit, «id
we weren't.**

Fifth-ranked Arizona, 49-

19, will add its champion-
ship trophy to those won in

1976 and 1980.

Florida State, 6113, lert

the only other time it played ^
in the Htle game.

|
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enthusiastic

Members and volunteers:

ttvougtKXJt ttie year *85-*86.

• BInh Nguyen
• Unh Dan Nguyen
• Tung Nguyen
ChuongVDang
Thanh Van (Jaclcie)

Thang
Thanh Nguyen

• LinhVu
• Hang Dang
Nghia Tran

• Nam
NhatLe
Dung Vu
AnhTran
Trang Nguyen

• Dgung Truong

• Ngoc Van Trcm
LaraLe
HoanLuu
Tarn Huong
Julie Huong
Loi

BJchNgocPhom
Mien Ha
Minh PtKim
Unh
Toan On
Oanh Dinh
Viet
Khol
1^ Nguyen
Y

Hao
Manju Trehan
Tu Nguyen
Trang Do
Ba Nguyen
Huan
VuTran
Ar)h Tran
Kiet
Allison BIch Ngoc
Huy
Quang
Tuyet
Bac Nguyen
Lara Le
Quy Nguyen

SanTong
TuyenPhung
BIch Tran
Ttxj Nguyen
TtxK) Nguyer
Ouyet
Trieu

Thuy
HoanLuu
Thao Tran
Bao
DlnhTran
Mai Chu
Hiep Nguyen

Special Thanks to our staff: and Advisorr

V
The Toronto Blue Jey^,

the Eastern Division
in the American
in 1965. lied the

night game record in

tht ieefue Thev won SB
SS under the li^.

Director -

Asst. Director -

Treasurer-
Secretary -

TP Coord.

-

Peer Coun. Coord. -

v^rwBimas rrojecT-

AC Representative -

CSC Repretentative

Y-Lan Nghiem
Phuong Nguyen
NgaTran
Oanh Truong
Doanh Nguyen
Eileen Duffy

Ptujoc Nguyen
Truong Luu
Trubng Nguyen
HoangOanhDo
Nghi Truong
KenrTy Wong
Khiem Nguyen

Bemie LaForteza
BfksnDeion
Letty Diaz
Carol Weinstein
Daisy BuriKicod
Sckura Mizuno
Luarx3 Alnrxxes
Marcia QX\oo
Joyce Morales—
Hung Nguyen

* Congrotukstkxi and best >AflshM to the new staff '86-87.
T

c

funded by The CorrvTHjnIty Actlvftles Corrvnmee of PAB. ^-^ V ^Lmy
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SYSTEM ONE
STUDIO-COLOR LAB

1 105 Gaytey Ave.Westwood
(2 1 3)824-7767 Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS
• •- coupon •••

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

only

$65
Not vMio w/ sny otn#f oflsr.

Up 7 23-«

I VALIDATED PARKING
t AT GAYLEY CENTER

CO

WILSHtRE BL

X

» • • • coupon • • • •

20% OFF
CUSTOM BLACK

& WHITE
ENLARGEMENTS
Not valid w/any other offer

1 HOUR DEVELOPING i

& PRINTING
j

36 ©xp StOFF I
24 exp $4 OFF
12 exp $2 OFF
120 formal $3 OFF
220 format $6 OFF >

I
Mot WflV Wr Wy fllMlf fllHf

.

A

20% OFF
CUSTOM COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

up to 24x36
Not valid w/any othar OHm.

SUDE PROCESSING
IN 2 HOURSI

$10FF
WCOUPON

Not ¥ald w/any ofher oNv.

ii9 122-m

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
TRAINING CQURSg

LEARN WHAT YOU CAN DO IN LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCIES
THAT MAY EFFECT YOUR FAMILY. FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS (ON
AND OFF THE JOB) ^^m^^m^

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

• CPfl

•HEART ATTACK

• UNCONSCIOUS STATES

• OVERDOSES, etc. ,

^UMA EMERGENCIES

• BLEEDING CONTRa

•AUIUACUUkNIS
~^

• ATHLETIC INJURIES

• FRACTURES, STRAINS &

SPRAINS

•BURNS .

NIGHT COURSES 6:00PM - 10:00PM.

S«pt«mb«ra Dacambor 3. II

OaplambT 23 - Oacambar 4. II

Januwy 5 - March 18, 1987
JMHMry 6 - March 19. 1887

March 23 - Juna 3, 1887
Mvch 24 - Juna 4. I8t7

and
and Thui

andWM _._

Tuaaday and Thuraday

Ntonday aruj Wadnaaday
Tyaaday and Thursday

BOTH DAY AND MGHT : « c NOW AVAKieLE. FMfrNEGISTRATICN NECESSARY.

TION DETAILS, DATES AND TIME8.CAU. NOW-

(2ia)2M-017t

Verplank takes easy

approach to debut
§y Hil

SOUtHAMPTON , NY

.

(AF) — Storied Shinnect^ck
Hills Coif Qub, sitt of this

week's U.S. Open Champion-
ship, is on the south fork of

hoT\% Island, dose by the ma-
jeftic waters of Great Pecf)nic

"Oh, good,** Scott Verplank
said. "V\\ brinfl; my fishing

pole."

UWi, Scott, this Ls the U.S.
Open, American j^olf's na-
tional championship, a rather
seriou.s event that rec^uires

total concentration with little

time for other recreation.

I fish all the time, '

Verplank said. It's j<ood for

vou to mo out by yourself. The
only thin^ about it is, if you
go fi.shin|i( for three hours,
tnat's three hours vou can't

If it seems that Verplank,
lai^nching one of %o{Ts mofl
anticipated professional
careers in this most prestiji^oiM

tournament, is going about it

rather casually, you're abi»>
lutely correct.

"It's no big deal," he said.

"I'm not easily impressed."
A year ago, Verplank won

the Western Open, becoming
the first amateur to capture a
PGA Tour event in 31 years
when he beat Jim Thorpe in a
playoH, .

Verplank, perhaps victimiz*
ed by all the attention, did
not win a single college event
this spring Then, he finished

a brilliant career at Oklahoma
State by winning the NCAA
championship laKt month, and
was named to the All
American team bv the Col-

Continiied on Page 54

Sampson leaves UCLA
at Santa Clarafor j

• It

Steve Sampson, a.ssistant

soccer coach at UCLA .since

1982, has been named head
coach at the University of San-
ta Clara, the athletic depart-
ment announced.
Sampson, 29, helped guide

the Bruias to their first NCAA
.occer championship la.st

Dei c iiibei jb UCLA ilgfeaieU

American University, 1-0, in

eight overtimes at Seattle's

Kingdome.
Sampson will inherit a team

that posted an 8-13-1 record
last season, but returns 10
starters and 14 lettermen. The
Broncos were 2-5-0 in the
tough Pacific Conference last

year and finished fifth.

A native of the Bay Area,
Sampson graduated from
Homestead High School, a
few blocks from SCU. He let-

tered at UCLA in 1974 play-

ing on the Bruin team that
fini.shed fourth nationally. The
following year he transferred
to San Jose State where he
earned All-America honorable
mention honors. He graduated
from SJS in'* 1978 and later
earned his MA in education
from Stanford in 1980. Until
Ills appDiiumtfn t ar ui

'XA in

1982, he coached at Foothill
Junior College and Await
High School

At UCLA Sampson's dutki
included working with the
goalkeepers, coordinating
team travel and game
management and organizing
UCLA's annual Metropolitan
Life Tournament and clinic.

During his UCLA tenure, he
also served as the ^riftant
Competition Director at the
Roae Bowl during the Olympic
soccer competition.

I
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AlSizzler
there s more to
steak ft salad

thaiiiust
sieaK €K saiaci«

Our Fresh Fruit * Salad Bar salad is no
or«"ary salad Have ail the plump avocados
whole npe apples, fat mushrooms, and fresh'npewatermeIon you can eat Plus a juicy steak,
a oaked potato or french hies and ch
toast. It s a great deal on a great deal.

ilRLOIN fTIAK *'

Ineludaa AU-To«.C«..E.t Prari, Fruit A Salad

f

Yalid only at Sizzler
Weatwood VilUg*
922 Gayler A^.

6788

VlM«

»n Sizzler

ODSOa tfMrtday, jurtt 12,

1

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Choice of Free Honda Scooter or Free Refrigerator*

Wellwor«h ¥lllaae Apartments
1 0983 Wellworth Avenue
(just South of Wilshire)
Westwood Village

(213)477-8719

Roommate Assistance

•TV
'/^r^

V

i^N.^

f^r

-'•^•fe

H,

• DELUXEI1EDROOM--5921 • CENTRAL AIR CQNDITIQMIMG

• DELUXE 2 BEDROOM $1,295

• BUILT-IN APPUANCES

•CLOSE TO PARK

• MAXIMUM PRIVACY

• ROOF DECK RECREATION

•FIREPLACES

•SPA

• GATED GARAGE
fe A"**

Call Linda now at (2 1 3) 477-87 1 9 or visit her Anytime, or any day at 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, at tfie

Wellworth Village Apartments and find out about your free Honda Scooter or free Refrigerator.
1

ir.
'

irm—

* Signed lease by June 30. 1 9M
Scooter excludinf tax A license

r,
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^Td kUl for mwm^ pvocMsor
I eoald rani by Am hour.''

U yo\i'rm Mid it, or thougiit it, hmn'n tho idsftl loiution. Call
DSB Computor Sorviccs.

For a iniaH booriy foo fOtt'eoa vtm our ttp<r-&Mi, mp«-r-"
Biiii-comput«r-b«Md word procMnng tywUmm. W«ll pr^
ids^ training (it won't taiw long to Uam.) And wmll
§mwm your work on our hard didb lo yo« won't hava to hi«
with floppiaa. All you provida ara tha typing fingara.

Uaa our high apaad pnntara to produca your hrat draft. Do
your aditing oif-hna. Than antar your corractiona and print
a papar, dbcuaant, or lattar on our lattar quality pnntar.
Wa avan provida accaaa to a copiar ao you can duphcata
your maatarwork.

DSB Computar Sarvicaa ia locatad on Wilahira Boulavard
in Brantwood. Qm officaa aaa ciaaa, wntt-iit, aad thaaa'a
parking availaUa. C^aato BuSan appoInCMaHir JBtdfe
find out mora about our aarvicaa and coata. Studants
racaiva a apacial diacount on our alraady-low rataa (with
I.D.).

DSB COMPUTER SERVICES

1 IMS Wilshir^ BouWrord. Suite 977
Los Ang^los, CA 90025

(ai3)-«2C-9779

NOBIA
18-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOODTO-GO

Suahi • Saatrimi

Tampura • TariyakI
Yakitori • Sukiyaki
Spacial VatatM-tan

r
Lunch

, 11 30*2p.m.
Dlnnar

Thar. 9-ta:3tp.in.
FH a Sat S-1lp.m.

Sun. S-IOp.ffi.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

• '^ k^ I ion starts Tomorrow at theatres everywhere.

1.
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New athletes another

bumper crop for UCLA
m banner

recruiting year for the UCLA
athletic department. The
Bruins signed top athletes in

Kveral sports and the result

was a very solid year of com-
petition.

AppafMitly, the tradition

contrnnes as the athletic

department ha^ inked 69
student -athletes duxing the

past six months, .some of
which you'll be hearing from
as soon as they first put on a

UCLA uniform.

The following is a list,

broken down by sport, of the
recruits that will enter UCLA
as freshmen, or as transfer

SOCCER: - ^

Ray Feimandese

Lucas Martin
William Steadman III

William Thompson

GYMNASTICS:
Terry Notarv
Manfred Wilier

VOLLETOALLj
Jon Saunders
Trevor Schirman

WATER POLO:
Dwight Peterson

students this fall.

\\()\ii:ns

HLC RunsMENS

FOOTBALL:
Corwin Anthony
Charles Arbuckle
Randy Austin

Brian Brown
Anthony Burnett

Stacey Elliott

Brian jonei

VOLLEYBALL:
Daiva Tomkus
Cinnamon Williams

GYMNASTICS:
Jill Andrews
Kim Hamilton
Shawn McGinnis

Rocen Keeton
Kipp K|eldgaard
Brian Lockw^ood
Reggie Moore
Natanial Morris
Roman Phifer

Bobby San loae

Anthony Scnenayder
Eric Turner
Bryan Wilcox
Eric Zeno

Zeno

BASKETBALL:
Crag Fostar
Stewart Meinert
Kevin Walker
Trevor Wilson

BASEBALL
John Dolak
Robert
Tim LindMiy

SWIMMING:
Roberto Caairto

Rodrigo Gonzalez
Ruarl) Granger
Mike Kanner
John
Fahio Minervini

Ui

BASKETBALL:
Sllari-Lea Bouldin
Michde Woottop

SWIMMING:
Krista Berkland
Catherine Capriles

Um Crawford
Michcle Drummonds
Miasy Hemdon
Susan Potrepka
Kim Rosso
Rhonda von Sooten
Margn Wood

CROSS COUNTRY/
TRACK:
Laura Chapel
Laurie Chapman
Kathleen Kieman
KaUey Peacxxrk (Track only)

Kim Stewart

SOFTBALL:
Dfana Forman
Donna Forman
Lisa Longak(»r

Micbeile Montgomery

GOLF:
Paige Wery
JMnZedUtz

kWnfUfmmkllMMTIQim
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Bruin Jim Banich placed sixthi in the shot put at this year's

NCAA championshipt.

Track
from Page M

he shifted into high gear to

come home with the win.
"I saw Kevin Young take off

at the start of the race," said

Harris after he had accepted
his third NCAA gold medal of
his career. "At the sixth hurdle
I thought that I should s|

ap a little bit.

"He ran a great race
though."

The eif^t points that Young
earned for his ninner-up finish

were eight more than most
people thought UCLA would
have at that point of the meet,
especially after Powell
withdrew from the long jump.

In pre-meet preaictions.
Young was expcxrted to place

ninth while Southern Method-
ist's Sven Nylander had baen
tabbed for tHe No 2 spot.

Young's time in the race

wai a career beat 48.77. ^

**Kevin Young ia juaf sfear-'

ting to come into his own as a

hurdlisr, " said Larsen.

'Tve had people tell me
that he haa a better body for

tite 400- meter hurdles than
anyone thev've #veT «en, eveir
Edwin Moses, said UCLA'i
sprint coach John Smith.
''There's no telling how far he
can go

*

And if Young doean*t make
It aa a hurdler, he always has
a career as a member' of the

lf)00-meter relay team.
It was Young's aaoond leg

that brought the Rruina near
the front af the pack and
enabled UCLA to take second
phase in the race

< Anthony Washington had
ted off the relay team with hit

b«t effort of the year, a 46.5
•pening leg.

That's what we were look-
»ng for from Washington,"
«aid I mwm. "We Mt that he
could run that fast cm the

opening leg and if l» did.

wed be m tiie ninning.**

Waahingtnn handed aff to

Yoanc and tiMr

were in the middle of things,

started their move to the
fiunt ¥irrirrni—I an a 4.Vflsi

over his 400 m<?ters before giv-

ing the baton to John Stanich.
'There was a problem in

the baton exchange between
Kevin and John," said Larsen.

They were in the wrong
lanes, but Kevin reached
around the guy in his way
with those long arms of his

and got the batpn to Stanich."
Without a doubt, the

weakest link in that relay

team was Stanich, a last-

minute replacement when
Thomas was unable to aaswer
the call. But the junior runner
came through with a tough
and clutch performance that

helf)€Hl the Bruins.

Stanich was also in a doud
of controversy during the race.

Coming down the
homestretch, Stanich and a

runner from Texas Christian

University bumped and the

TCU runner dropped his

baton. TCU protested but

thetr disqualification stood.

ibnich continued his trek

towards the anchorman, Dan-
ny Everett by muscling
himself into the hand-off

Everett their

ipUt an
was

race of

ran

time in the r
43.9. The result

a school record in the

3:0196.
UCLA alao got a fooring

performance from Everett in

the 400 meters. The freshman

Sioed fifth, giving the Bniins

IT poinli.

Jim Connolly came from
behind and endured a torren

tial rain storm on Saturday to

place fourth in the decathlon

His finish, which featured a

seaaon bait in the javelin and

a score of 7768, gave UCLA
five points inwards its final

total

Jim Banich and John
Ffifllar, the lone

totaled four paiali in the

put. Banich InffM a Mf-ffnot

toas to take sixth in die com-

pctition while Frezier
'

th
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IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
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, asa Frton Ih Town

,
_

ALRSYSTEMa»- $1790

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249
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HONORS COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY
FALL 1986

Psychology 1 2 1 H. Laboratory In Human Information Processing.
Laboratory experience with methods and phenomena drawn from
research on human perception, memory, and cognition.
Prof. R. Bjork

Psychology ! 29A (H). Personality Measurement
>nal i ty Inven tory seal, ,

, Of per-
sonallty In terms of limited set of variables, criteria of adjust-
ment. Recommended (but not required): Psychology 144.
Prof. Comrey

Psychology I87H. Legalistic Psycholofy.
Eyewitness testimony from psychological and legal perspec-
tives: memory and memory retrieval, "expert witnesses."
forensic hypnosis, line-up procedures aixJ polygraphs. Prol/
R.£. Gelselman "

^'"-v
-•'

, ,

•;
:

' ^
: :

Tentative courses for Winter/Spring. 1 987;
' -''''

c

Psychology t I8B(H). Behavioral Pharmacology Prof. Ellison

Psychology 1 26H. Persooaffty Laboratory. Prof Weiner
Psychology I27H. Abnormal Psychology Prof Hinshaw
Psychology I 37A(H). Group Behavior. Prof. Kelley

For further Information, contact

TNt PSYCHOLOGY UNDiRGRADUATE ADVISING OFHCE

! 53 1 A rranz Hal! 82S-2730

o
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NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat in

or

Take Out'

I

I

I

• FEA TURING •

^ TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
'' 'DON • COMBINATION P'^"rES • AND SUSHI*

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |
wMhMiatf Es^iirM 7/15/86 I

aorontit*

SORORITY
INFORMATION/
Now available in 2224
Murphy and 1 18 Men's
Gym/ or call

(213)825-6322,

,L_

^^

ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIALISTS

WL EXTEHDEB
Regularly $47.90

mfsvan

$OQ90
r-

STRIKER ST
Regularly $56.90

• !H

12.1! S3

$ Regularly $44.90
»^wW MAX]

28»9

ALUANCE

$4490

mmn'9 A ^omens

Regularly $67.90

liC JAYHAWK XR
Regularly $59.90

^39^

€ •

P*^ •*"^i"»«l<^ VORTO?

45^

WESTWOOD ^»

(213)208-7653 S XK< •«• SINJ^
«»
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Junior Toni Lutjens was the only Bruin to win a national title

at this year's NCAA championships. Lutfens won the discus
competition on her final throw of 183-2.

Lutjens wins but team
hurts at NCAA meet
By Mike Preston

Stoff VVnter

INDIANAPOLIS— Despite
a len than memorable team
effort at the NGAA track and
field champioaships, UCLA's
women*.? track team brou^t
home a national champion in
the ducus.

Junior Toni Lutjens cap-
tured the event on her last

throw in a pressure packed
performance that topped the
best mark of Stanford's Karen
Nickerson.

When \t came time for her
final «?ffort, Lutjens was in se-

cond place. Her best mark of
the day was less than two in-

cfca behind Nickerson 's and
ilia wai determined not to loia

by so small a margin.
"Beinj^ beaten by a few cen-

timeters at HattMNUs just
wouldn't cut it,- nlif Lutjens
So with thunderclouds

threateninf^ to postpone the
competition, the junior .step-

ped into the nnj? and j^ot ofr
what she considered her best
effort ever.

"I felt really nervous. Tve
wer had to do that (try to

whfi the meet on the final
throw) I finally had to stay
calm and put it all into it I

fed that it wif the best throw
of my career^* although it

wwit a PH
"Tt ii the first Hme that I

had to take everythini^ Art
(Vefiefii, UCLA throwin jc

eoach) has been teaching me
for the lait two vean and put
It all toiiether. I really didn t

explode it, but it wm a ^Dod
technically sound thrww."

Lutjens* final throw of
183-2 marft iter the onlv Bruin
to wte national title at this
3^mr'i competition.

Sonhomore C-ail Drvefi was
^^ larfBft potential point^ the team, which

finished in a tie for seventh
overall. Devers qualified in
five individual events and was
.scheduled to compete m four
but a recurring hamstring
problem kept her oiit of the
finals in all nut the long jump
and 100-meter hurdles.

In an event where .she was
not even picked to finish in
the top ten, Devers took se-

cond in the long jump behind
Cynthia Henry of University
of Texas at El Paao.

Devers came about as cloae
to first place as you can grt
without Winning. Her mark of
21-5V4 was bettered only by
Henry's 21-5^1.

Devers qualified for the
final of the 100-meter hurdiai
with a personal record of
13.08 but was unable to

on Pi

M^ NAfWANO^fMlv Srutn

Sophomore Gail Devert
piMii Moond in tfia tonf
jump and fourth in tha
100-matai hurdlat at tha
NCAA c h a m p io n t h

i p

a

^^•P«t» » leg iniury.

Spring stars

A—ThataXi

B—Eta Rata Poo

Sticka

Phi

Con A—Lambda Chi

Can B—

T

haatra Art Patrons

Con C—mtimataa

Cen*~~Kappa Kappa Qamna

Ind—John Boydan and Dava Franiay

Ti

Woman's—Marina Aabartard and SNaii y Hamandaz

I'a A—John Duffy and Bill Roat)ottom

Co-ad A—John Yah

Co-ad B—WIm L

aad Collaan Bro¥Mia

aad Kathy Raachka

Opan SInglaa—Joay Marcadd

Man's—
Doughnut Holaa

Old Man. SA£. and Saa Hawka

IM track meet is a success
The annual intramural

crack and field meet prov-

ed to be an oucscandhg
close out to a great IM
season of activities.

Scorinf victories in the

men's track division were
joe Gostin (mile and 5000
meters). Danny Thompson
(200 and 100 dashes),

"''ony Mouleart (two nwie).

Tom Thraster (800). Jamas
Walker (100 intermediate

hurdles). Phi Psi (4x400
rakiy). and Thaca Xi (400

wins by John Kidder (shot

put). Chukwuemeka Agu
(triple jump). Leikc Kament
(softbaM throw). John Lan-

don (high jump) and Matt
Simison (k>ng |ump).

D D D
la tha Racquatbali

singles compctidon. Mike
Martinai won tt>e champi-

oa#Mp in the open divi-

sion Also earmng titles

were Howard Appel (A
dhriiion). Joe Cronin (B)

that they must retain 1986

spring ragisaaciun cards m
order to tain admittance

to any CRA recreational

facility during the summer

In the women's track

evcno KcNy McMihoa ca^
wrad the 200 and 400.

Loh WWiams won the SO
LaMonte toah

mUe run.

Tha fieW t>f^vit featurai

vice^

ODD

Wiitttf n^sdscl
V.RA naads a dynamic

writer who desires a

gaad experience by do-

ing tt>e CRA yorupagi
The positKxi it paid and

4

Sifnua Al|pha EpaNofi
was awarded the team
championahip in tha

A tpvciat thanks to all tha intramural officiala «vho wortead ao hard
to make ttia IM program a auccaaa ttiia aaaaon.

pariance is preferred, it

ii not mandatory.
f . Anyone imartfltad in

tha job or has any quat-

dons is asked to sac

Dan Wax His office is

located in cha CRA of-

fices on tha second
floor of Tha John
Wooden Cencar.

BEAUCHAMP
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
1911 S. SANTA FE
COMPTON. CA
(213) 639-5320

COURTESY
OF

UTE BEER
Milter Brana.< !iuf.t.-^ri>

,

fAe r9wpon^it49 use -J^

ou* products

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
lOHN CHEVAUER
(213) 639-S320
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Call: 208-1468 exp 7/24/86
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FATHER'S Day Special
SPEOAUZEDby

Mountain Bikes
• Tig utrlded chwmolu frame and fork

• Full forged alummum components for top 'itrmgth hut light upright

• Maintenance-free sealed heanngs. hubs crankset. and headset

• Stainless steel spokes, aluminum nms
• One of the lightest full race mountain bikes-only 28.5 Ihs-.

Others may Uxtk similar, hut none have the Stumpfumper pedigree'

Sale

$425
Heg. SAb\i

Save $34

Open 7 days

M-W 10-7. Th F 1()'8

Sat 9-6, Sun 9-5

1525 Wilshire

(2U) 451-9977

Btkecology
Sanu Monica

«<

1

and her islands

Fly from Los Angeles any Wednesday* or Saturday via

American Hawaii Cruises Charter. Tncfudes round trip

air, 7 n i ghts hotel accommodat ions and a n airport

transfer.

AIR
&

LAND
'?/i

y
s^^

'609
"Mention student spt't lal

when rving your trip"

Pmr Ntlird K ()«t p^tsan fitnthk' w i lipMiry Pm t* ti^uAfJin^^ mifmi^^tfm^nt m full For

•' dfpdfluf*' sur( hAf%e jpplMH Som«' r«»strutionN 4pplv: s#»e OptTJtOf Pm\h ipanls ( ontr.i* t Rati-

' Call Today For Details: 805-S6S-144B

A \1 1 TO U Kb ' ^' •"'^•v. s.iin^ .t^nm

121 1 Co*fst Villdgr R(),i(l Suite 8. Sjnt.i B.irbjr \ 9 n 08
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Hurdler Kevin Young was UCLA's top point getter at last

VMek's NCAA track and field championships.

Injuries hamper UGLA

By Rick

Editor Ementus

INDIANAPOLIS- Ever
hear the expression, **if it

weren't for bad luck, I'd have
BO luck at all?"

That's the way that UCLA
track coach Bob Larsen has to
feel about now.

If yon summed up how the
H)S6 track season went, it

would have to be exprcfssed as
a collection of injuries.

Eight members of the track
team suffered performance
hinderinfc injuries this season,
including projected NCAA
icorers Mike Powell, Henry
Thomas and Steve Kerho, who
was forced to redshirt.

"We weren't very lucky this

yew," said Larsen at the con-
clusion of the NCAA Champi-
onships. "We experienced a lot

of injuries, especially at the
end of the year when Henry
and Mike got hurt.

"That's a lot of points to
lose in thone two jcuys.

Despite this rash of injuries,

the Bruins managed to score
29 points at Nationals and
secure eighth place, a vast im-
provement from last year's
three points and SSth pUot
finish.

It was also very doae to the
prediction of Track mmi FlM
Sews, which had the Bruins
Ikrted is the No i team wfdi a
31 point score f)f course, that
preAction included 10 points
Mond hf r^vwell, which the
Bruias did not fet.
"We nii alter the first day

|hiitif wa cmM Mi nore 30
poMi eipen though Powall and
Thomai wait iHwt, Hlan wed
be domg one heck of a good
job. said Larsen And we
•cied up with W fo that wm
reaUy cloae.

*The potential waa tiiare to
compete with any team out
here You really have H

the rest of the team for com-
ing through, eipecially the
younger guys.

"Put those two in the lineup
and we nm th^ 400 meter
relay. We score points in the
long jump and probably .score

more points in the 400 meter
dash."
Of course, the world of

sports lives and dies with a
bunch of Us attached to a
team's performance and what
counts is the bottom line.

UCLA's bottom line is this:

The Bniins scored 29 points.

All but one of thone points
were from athletes that will

return to UCLA next year,
and a majority came from the
freshman and sophomore
clasaei.

AM tolled, the
imdefcftaMnaa accounted for

20 pointi, with sophomore
hurdler Kevin Young naving a
hand in the most as an indi
vidual.

Young fool second place in
the 400- meter int>>rmedia»g
hurdles to the unbei
Danny Harris of Iowa
and ran a leg 00 the Bruim*
second place IflOO-mefeer mktf
team.

Hanli^ a ^ior, rroid the
finish fine with an NCAA
record time of 48.33 to mark
his 27th consecutive collegiate

victory without a loai.

But the outcome WMs't
assured for Harris. Young
broke out iait and only naa^
ed 12 steps to get to the ftrjit

hurdle, while it ia generally
' ted that 13 ilaoi are

Th« omm step advantage
grew into a step-and- a.^half

lead over Harris with jiwt 200
OMfean to 1^ in the race. But
•pw^ence took ovat aa Harris
ihowed the crowd wfiy he was
• silver medalM in the event
at the 1«B4 Olympic Camei m

juna 12,

1

COACH O^TH^
YEAR:
1

.

SICI SCHMID, soccer
2. GARY ADAMS, baseball
3. TERRY DONAHUE,
football

4. GLENN BASSETT, ten-

nis

5. BOB MESSINA,
women's cross country
6. HOMER SMITH, foot-

ball— offensive coordinator

COMEBACK OF THE
YEAR:
1. BRUIN BASEBALL TEAM, from
fifth in '85 to first in '86

2. FOOTBALL TEAM vs. Tennessee,
from down 26-10 with five minutes left

to tie

3. DAVE NORRIE, quarterback, from
looking high school in opener at BYU to

top Pac-10 QB
4. ERIC BALL, from SC goat to Rose
Bowl MVP
5. POLLY PLUMER, from falling

down at beginning of Mt. SAC relays to

getting up and running a personal
rernrd of 9:14.1

dJL

I
1

\- .;

QUOTES OF THE YEAR:
1. "My biggest moment came when we beat Notre Dame 17-
13. We were tied 13-13 and I kicked the winning field goal."— Max Zendejas, Arizona field goal kicker
2. "You're the biggest asshole I ve ever played." — USC's Tim
Pawsat to UCLA's Dan Nahimy while shaking hands at net.
3. '"Yeah but I beat you twice this year." — Nahirny's retort
4. Coach Terry Donahue, when asked by an Iowa reporter if
he was down on Eric Ball after fumbling against USC: "Eric
Ball weighs 220 pounds, the darn if I'm going to get down on
him.

5. "We don't match up very well with them." — Basketball
coach Walt Hazzard, prior to his team's game with eventualNCAA champion Louisville.

6. Headline written by Rick Alexander, Sports Editor, on a
basketball story in an Issue of the Summer Bruin: "League lets
lliret! Bruins play with each other

•^mmmmm

J
POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

SALARIED INTERNSHIPS IN LOS ANGELES AREA
Summer and Fall (20-week)

Junior. Senior and Graduate Students with
3.0 ^ gpa apply immediately

Further information - 4256 Bunche Hall

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADS!

FINALS DAYS!
Over $40,000 of

New Free Weight
Equipment

Summer
Special

YEAR
only

MEMBERS ENJOY

• Aerobics (70 CtMee^
• Olympic We ghts
• Body Building

• Instructions

• Showeri A Locken
• Nautilus Machines
• Sauna
• Lifecydi8
• Weight Loss
• Nutrition

(213) 207-2202

BRENTWOOD
11^ SAN VICENTI (AT MO»»t*NA'

ffUMvw Ckwiw 9fofft coMst to otum

PHOMi ORt^RS ACC€PTED\«

FOR MEN AND
WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Fri.

6 am to 10:30 pnr

Sat & Sun.
7flmto7P^

f
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BEST PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR:
1

.

EkiC BALL in the Ro« Bowl -—
2. 8-OVEaTIM£ VV L\ IN NCAA SOCCEB CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME '

3. JOHN LEE fcremking NCAA field goal fwords ^ ^ ^
4. KEVIN YOUNG piling 2nd in NCAA 400 intermedfate^urares

5. DOUG SHAFFER winning NCAA one-nwiw, placing second in

three-meter diving 6. MIKE KURES and DAN NAHIRNY making
NCAA doubles final

7. BRAD PEARCE feaefiing NCAA singlci§m^&
8. KAY COCKERILL placing 4th at NCAA golf championships
9. MIKE SHERRARD breaking all-time UCLA receiving records

10. JACK HALEY grabbing 17 rebounds at Washington State

11. ANTHONY KIDD of Washington State's hoop team making a

61-footer at the buzzer in Paulev (the\ still lost) ...

12. JEFF DUNLAP's offensive rebound vs. DePauI /
13. tbNY AARONS' catch in Blood Bowl win over Daily Trojan

MOST FORGETTABLE PERFORMANCE:
1. (tie) BASKETBALL TEAM looses to Cal. breaking a 52-game and

25-year win streak

1. BASKETBALL TEAM loses to UC Irvine in first round of NIT
3. ERIC BALL fumbling the knockout punch at one-foot line

against USC -

4. BASEBALL TEAM flopping in NCAA playoffs

5. JOHN LEE missing three field goals against Oregon State

6. TOM JAGER, American record holder in 100-yard backstroke,

placing 10th at NCAAs
7. ALL PARTICIPANTS of halftime shootout at basketball games
8. WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at NCAA Final Four
9. MEN'S VOLLEYBALL loses to Penn State - at home in three

straight games
10. TONY AARONS falling down before crossing the goal line with
his only catch in the Blood Bowl
11. KURT KRETZSCHMAR, all year

MALE ROOKIE
THE YEAR:

OF

1. POOH RICHARDSON,
basketball

2. ERIC BALL, football

3. DANNY EVERETT, track

4. TIM TRIGUEIRO, DAN
NAHIRNY and BUFF FAR-
ROW, tennis

5. PAULO ABREU and
FERNANDO CARSALADE,
water pdo.

'. V',

FEMALE ROOKIE
OF THE YEAR:
1. GIGI ZOSA, gymnastics

2. SAMANTHA FORD, soft-

ball

3. ANN BOYER, vollevball

4. TANYA SERVICE, gym-
nastics

5. LORI GROSPITZ, sports

information department

R^P
We would like to thank all of the people who came out and made this

year a great one for all of us. Thanks also to anyone we may have
missed^ your work is greatly appreciated.

Chalmer Adams
Gilbert Ayuyao
Imcida Balanay
Manny Del Mundo
Nario Gavtna
Omnia Gorospe

Jay Virata

Gladys Ballon
Ethelene Salas

Beien Enriquez
Belen Ycong
ArUe Ricata

Liia, tttUf Cdwm, and

rtS.-

CKar

l

ea j^ i mcini l

Ed Bagaporo
Evelyn Ballesterot

Elaine Bautisca

Ron Cabarloc 1

Catherine Cruz
Art Cacapang
Sandra Dc Jesus

Ruth DeGuzman
Dinnah Donate
Joseph Frcschi

treen =

Neri Mojica

Cydncy Osana
Gerald Pohletc

Tony Rkasa
Lalaine Tan
John Tipton

Mae Diaz

Myrlan Marquez
Wally Gutierrez

Jean Liwanag

kifnfc•tft- Lcnf^r NafeaffK>to-^

Noric Bungalon
Vyma Ebitncr

Connie Ballon^

Joy Cruz
Joe Cruz
Cathy Eacobedo

Jeff Little

Joyce Morales
Paul Neponuceno
Marcia Choo

Arias

Bong Navarro
Sonny Sajor

CcflHM Niervtt :>'':/' '

Sid Cdesce
Paul Chung
Sophie, Troy, Belinda, Milicent

Archie's Restuarant

CSP Office

Central City Action Committee
Rick, Arlene

Ben Mcrris — —'-^

—

'>',

n

THE ^HIUDFEN Love the PREP staff

,

APE oav^
TUTUT^t ..."

Cyndi, Arlene, and Aileen

STOP!!!
These people are ready,

Are you? These students

have already purchased
their student football

season tickets (for the

first five home games) for

1986. They bought them
before June I6th, and
they saved $1.00 per

game over the single

game price. AND they
are going to get a great

priority number for the

purchase of UCLA/USC
tickets. Five super Satur-

for only $20.00

I
-

Get ready -get your ap-
plication N(5w at the
North Campus Informa-

tion Desk, Ackerman
Union Information Desk,
Health Sciences Student
Store, or the Central

Ticket Office (West
Center). Do it before

June 16th so you can
save money too. For in-

fomiation, call UCLA-101

.

J

. ...
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UCLA's best and iirightest athletes for 1986
X

X

K-'

MALE ATHLETE OF THE
YEAR:
1. REGGIE MILLER, basketbaU
2. JOHN LEE, footbaU
3. ALEX SANCHEZ, baseball
4. DOUG SHAFFER, diving
5. BRAD PEARCE and MIKE
KURES, tennis
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FEMALE ATHLETE
Tl« YEAR:

OF

L GAIL DEVERS, track
2. TONI LUTJENS, discus

3. LIZ MASAKAYAN, voUeyball
4. POLLY PLUMER, cross country
5. GIGI ZOSA, gymnastics

^
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Mbr« Daily Bruin

Iha bMt rookiM^

fVHich rnofa.

[

91.

from tha 1

Tnek »kj Field

ioMas iMk UCLA out «l

NCAA Man's
#K>¥<r that

64.

J

Toni LullMis won

UCLA look

62.
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EditorVNote
Welcome to the first DalJy Bruin graduation

issue We extend hearty congratulations to the

•raduates of 1986 (and to their families)!

To enhance this year's commencementcer-

LWunifT the Daily Bruin staff has assemtwea a

collection of interesting, amusing, and helpful

articles In addition, our Ulented photography

staff has designed a photo essa^ for your en-

joymenU
Good iuck to all the

festivttSies begin.

and let the

Inside***
Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julle'» Yogurt. Because we would liii<e you

to try the finest. Julie's is offering a chance for UCLA

students, faculty, and staff to enjoy a complimentary small

yogurt. Celebrate graduation with Julie s»»

Julip's frozen yogurt

'

for the waist.,.and the taste

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

............^ :••:———>ii:sif^

1 CO«PLl«EI1TAIIY SMALL •

jaUE*8 YOGURT •

Offer good to UCLA ttudwit*. faulty. ••< «li» WIO ,

Commf al Wgyburn & Breton Bmwidm th* Vlllay Th—lf «

824 - 2€55 ^ •«*" I

r«*«**••••[•'Graduation f>cts...~

What to do after your out.

Yosemite National Park

Baja Ca8fomia..~-

The Bay Area

.3

.3

..3

..6

Buy one Jull«

Corfwr af Weybum

What not to do ^
In sedMxh of m job*..........**——^••••••••—-^

How to survive after the search 4

EntrcpcfiMif gul<te...........»»»»«*»——••^••^

Alumni Awocfaition*....««i>i! •••—v**^

Akironi Awards •*

Prolifes*****.**....****—^**^^******^^*^*^''^^*^**

Undergraduate profile 8

Graduate profile '

Professor profHe •..•..•... i w

1Athlete profile •

Post graduation dinner ••

Suntanninf •—•^^.............40

Bruin Vi€wpoint.,.,»..^....******>>>> •^

Grad Issue Staff

RememlDer your favorite Gradi

with flowers from the

ASUCLA Flower stand— right

outside the Students' Store

$2 OFF
Any mixed
bouquet of

six flowers

or more!

fitter Pm
Managing Editor

leanie Kim
Cof»y Editor

Amy Stirnkorb

Barbara Tyner

iHiafn^ Editors

Shahe Naiarian

Hyunwon Kang
Ptielipiplir ^<<*f^

Icn long
Alex Demyanenko

Art Director

Brian Fujimori

CofUHbuting Writers

Marian BerHowitz
Altegra Mancino
Kimberfy NoH

ludy Park

Michelle Perin

•ob Remstein
Rick Schwartz

John Si;llaway

Ceoqie Taylor
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UCLA to confer degrees on 1/4 off student body
By Iftcheile Perin - ^ , ;, .

More than one fMVler of UCLA's total student population

will graduate today in front of an estimated 22,000 spectators in

Drake Stadium.
. ,. . .

Of the 8,059 graduating. 4,873 wiU rmtim hiwhdors

dbprn. 1,906 will receive iliir degPMi tmd 435 will

doctoratn, said administrative MUilyst Tina Toma^- y

hi addition, 253 will receive candidBlt of philosnp?iy _

and 571 will MHive ^jiifiMiiiil *Himm medical doctorate*;.

Hdfeial d(Kt urates and dcxrtorate of dental scienoc, Tomasai'
Also included will be 21 persons receiving dapw ui

^gineering, the d^M weived between the nim^% «nd the

candidate of philosophy degree, she added.

The fifit UCLA commtwement ceremoni« took place in

May of 1919 at what was then the Lot Angeles State Normal

School. Beginning in 1928, the ceremonies were held at the

Hollywood Bowl until 1941, when it was moved to the UtJ-A

. campus and held in the Open Air Theater, currently the slit •»

'
the Center for the Health Sci«K«i.

When the CHS underwent construction in 1952, commence-

Wnt was moved hack to the Hollywood Bowl where it took

place for two years, in 1952, it was moved once again back to

UCLA where it was held outdoors in what was then known as

* Dteksbn Art Parterre. In 1965, the graduatingclaaswas

honored in Pauley Pavilion and continued untU m 1969 wben it

was moved to Drake Stadium, where it will occur today.

And Now What . . .

For t^ter-gmduation fun why not try vacationing

doum mouth in Baja or north in Yomemite Park
• 19liarsAmericans,

boost Mexican tourism
By Alan L. Adkr. hmiWrim

TIJUANA, Mexico - A year after tatei of horror kept

tourists away from this border city and much of the rest ot

Mexico, local offici* i«y Americans and their dollars are

"*We^\ist during rai5 - a y^ ^«rhen ^^^^J^
American drug agent dominated news coverage ot fttti«rn

— was the magnificent travel bargain the country tfiMd-

The peso exchange mte with the American dollar is in-

ching toward 500 to one and Mexico's continuing

utanamii aiiris, iirnntf-n^ hy thr drdifling 9^ of crude

oil, hm thnjst tourism higher on the ladder ot mandatory

-The tourism Is fundamental. Almost 60 percent of the

services in Tijuana are for the tourist," Mavor Rene Ter-

vino Arredondo said 'The interest of the toiinsm mdustry

is not to attract more tourists but to make them (want to)

9l«y longer Because of that, Tijuana is making a lot of m-

^ments in tourist areM and development, such as

The trouble for Mexico s tourism industry began shortly

after the abduction in February 1985 of U.S. Drug En-

forcement Administration aftnt Enrique Camarena

Salazar in Guadalajam. Privately m iilWiM i l that M«ican

officials were not doing enough to find Camarena s •bchic-

tors, the U.S. government dwi down igvfTal bogCT

Car control to case

summer traffic in park
By Catjherine Wilson

Press Wnter

Y MITE NATIONAL
PARk, CaMf. — No matter

liar the park gets thiiU pop! I

'isablM

with

tions for overnight

Traffte fUricttol «re mart

likely from wild-morning Hi

mid-afternoon on the three

summer, cliff-rimmed
YiiMiitf V alley w«»'t get

amm* ' " *«« p«rk rangers

ire prmmmd

major summer holiday

It if have

try vacationing thia aummar

The Nationai Firk Servtee

a \mmm two vaaif ago

, a tralBc jaia immd an

ambulance to drive akmg a

Vi> path cm Memorial Day
nd

.34^i|4-by Jtraff ir controls

then were prepared but

waMRt BaadM lait yaar, part

ly hfcwmm aiiiii wari^ _
kept peoT^*' «Wiy *•• the

pnrk inr) ^ sairtilaa.'

San I . ^... .

The crmtrdlv rail fiar aaiMt
be ttirnr K from twa

vatte>
lj?T

^oHaaari tiM?* paMi
given dav Tha pawya

Day. In-

dependence Day and Labor

Day* p«rk spokeswoman
~ said.

Pwk
rising for the

.

and summer bookings are

running 3,(X)0 aliead of thia

time last year, indicating

hmiy summer, park

Of iuaiJL with M eiia

threat of terrorism iw Simper

rather than fraval foaii apt

f .. ..^ J. «__^-rH|
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> prospects are promisingfo»^Prf«^S^^
^^^^^^^^ ^-==™ II i.iw^HH j^̂ ^ ^HHHHI, •« EapM

^im« form o.
'^

St. tew tlM iMVt avsslabftc &TAii^
^ yiriiilv ite loetBl science ^^K *••*• '**!™ *^* v^ _^'. Phitoopiiy «i|»

for pinpi* ^»»** ^ ,,

nd tecknicil «killi.

a inJ tiiiaiH •-•

K vol DBtter

kit >v fat UCLA

^fiyo^nteg to t Plaacment

^n4 Career Planning

of tjie^

wonoB^ at

part-tune !V4

<rf[ tlM flKwe pfac-

tica! job Mfe, «*d P««tt-

J take
you can

Job («
lobe tbc

.
uiai

tbeie wfl! proba'^^ W |»
ease in truxic with

Pacific Rim o«ifl*ri«, peo-

ple 1*
' -—— ational

backgrou. i good

^ »mi

avaHabftc

AiWMiwtfni to lart

MTWf, t!ie m&Mtm
raafed from $1,300 to

If pD a oMflik, aod the

to

AIm, thaiv afe a iot

bMlMii'iilii'a^ |b^ in uu^

heattli ftBiai. lliiWjjtoft

ImMi fyHMM ii a frowtBg

iMi bacanse H's fact of a

^^^ is an in-

Bfffij for tearfierj

gucb a» , -^ j>n<^

fgglm^iig|lirTm«t ^Mrn! ctmtiime

One gratkinrtnf iwiior

oontscts wnfla mSBk

*"! have a foB-

felt that hH
wonid not b*

ajob at a M»m far

Fas MK rfl i»
thfleii#i a rtftec ol iobf i»
ti 1 iMch the Ivm <sf in-

oome) to 00 to law idiool

_ tJben ttH an be wor

lli^Hifle. My bruin J^Mm
« a fllM fart I 4H*t think

It'H be

flhtft."

that

"^pyts l»r U»«'•daating

Emolional surutoar cards hc/p grods

.-
<S() perocnt

^^ w!ll find jobt,**

IMh Panell, acting

dlrac'or of Career
Devclopnncnt of PCPC.
**H(iwever, it doewit neesi-

MMiy mean that their first

I fab will be the perfect'

fcb," Paimll added.

m Taduiical fieldi sisch m
^engineering, physics an«

computer seiencc are

always promising, said

ParselU who cncouragw
students to iaam practieal

skills such as ŵ fg ,̂ com-

mmnication/' whiM*^^^
^ and/or m

maintain setf estefem in J5b scorch

Many areas «i bii««8!K

like accounting, marketing

and ftnapaa at» afai grow-

ing ftelA> Fkraefl nM^^m
year, about 25 panrtit of

the p^Mlfat^ went into

ROCWSWER MY (AP)

— Recognizing rtiat the

move froaa college tncaiiiir

can ba painful,
pnycbofagfrti at the rnfti^-

sity of RoahailR' are advis-

ing itudgits to pay atten

tfon t9 Iheir emotional

^Nvell being Awrinc this tran-

sition period. .i^ v^
For rtmtrf g^mtfi0^ *•

unpleasantneM of seeking

Ail first job out of <^^f
flMftji cloie to that of bfeaa-

ing ijip- a romanca, iif*

Linda Locher, staff

paychoiogist
.""'

:^'^,^

"There's the fmrnTm
comuartng *upbeat* cnver-^

baai, haarfaig pewomM* <d-

«qr, Hmw's nothing

fall wall haep your

dM^ taad to

of

"^

keep thcfr perfpective,

Lochcr sugHflia, is a tech-

led IIm

^
ionai^ptque callea tiM

furvfval card."

•*Thef«'l to much
nirflTlii on fttttients to

Hake up tlmr fl^

Iheyll ba doing,"

^,«„^ aod
.^lUppffndering about f^am
af|«r pidwanoo. aKwitly,

MP^rs had buttons

^, f"^ said Don't aA
im/ Some students can lose,

thair sense of setf along tha

..WW-. -Star University
psychologists have

a a M
_ On •
\m te activltki

peopfo that energize them» J*

thr* make them feel good

dbout Aeir Ihwes. _ ^ ^

Studesrts who aalmlrted
listed thingr

such as Ipfatf^g sports,

driving,

^ _^ ^ wiS
my gitlirie nd

"mg.
crs^^

luxuries they don'^t have

time for, Lodier points out.

-It may be tjnarih i f to

piislpoiw snow? at tfiaM ac-

tivities for a while in order

to accomplish something

iha,'* she says. "But what

people sometiaaes don't

mtoe ii that when they

cut out ail the liiintt that

Cthem real

re going to ba

t0d feel that saaaattJ^nT'

very wrong wUh their

On the levene sioa m few

card, Locher asfa ^ndenfi

la fat as aMuiy «Jow or

trnfajIT

-»

f
Take time forYOU this summerl

ENROLL IN A RECREATION CLASS

Aerobic Dance

Total Fitness
I-

Exercises for

Flexibility &—Conditioning

Beginning
Swim

Swim for

Fitness

Jazz

Ballet
^

Figure Drawing

Golf

Raquetball

Tennis

Sailing

Catamaran

Windsurfing

Scuba (enroll 7/1)

Horseback Canoeing
Riding

Pick up a Recreation Activity Schedule for class times

and enrollment information. --— ^—-^^

Classes enrolT:JuT>r2.3.CmrB25-370

^^ for more information.

UCLA Cultural and Rmcrmational Affair^

RecrmUtion instructional Program

I
.»-.; -*

^

Survival
mad from l^i0i 4

what tiiey like bast about

Then she flfa

„ to eliminate, one by

:^ an adjective from their

]M until only one word re-

mains tha^ dcsfcribes what

they value mart.

Students jotted down
words such as "amiable,

mn\t{\\r" inteRigent, well

liked, conscientious,
outspoken, laid back,
understanding, en^

-It's a centering tech-

nique,** Locher explains.

**In order to complete the

aiCTcise they have to think

cmiefuUy about what is im-

portant to them in their

Kras, and who they really

When they're interview-

ing far jobs, tlie card can

serve as a reminder to in-

dents of their own best

i4naliliM, ilw aMi.
**I tell them to keep it

handy in a pocket or wallet

so they can refer to it as

often as they need. And I

tail tham to mention those

good qualities during tiie

interview/' Locher

t

Looking for work can

make people doubt their

abilities, the psychologist

13
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Entrepreneur aid

Business planning

:

emphasize planning

Alumni Association

Group invites grods

to ioinVCLA family

By ChMgffg Timat

to buy

to mahe a s«oee« of the

says Pat MeCarty^
diviiloa of

of the

is for hayawi «a aiawty

a»fMi«tiia
farMttWoa

ef

for a fair prifse

sali pnaa fa tna

a
af

to the

for a
plus

A dtapfeaaa ailgp m m^ anam iOO

Bmdk foffvitlas mi#it be shnple^ but the ranilts

MAaky AnadHr dbbiaas Mthad is ta sat tha price

ad on Hw vaina alte anila.
, ^

to know dia cwrrwat vahse of IM asMci

l,,ihrn el ^m Amaric— Saciat^ of Ap-

iAm iMUMaaif Wmlmm Aopnimm alfeH

Far «M yw AmU be iMa to

to ba eraahad iaia a purehase

For'iSBi la $1,01^ «r so, you cast grt a Small
~ ' 12

By Manan Beretowitz

Staff Writer

Involvement with UCLA
does not neeaaarily end with

graduation — joining the

UCLA Alumni Association

allows one opportunities rang-

ing from ski trips- with fellow

alumni to membership in a

group health plan.

"We are especially trying to

extend opportunities to young

graduates," said Cynthia
Chaillie, director of marketing

and membership for the

Alumni Association. She said

the association has about

47,000 members.
Basic membership in the

MSiMJahnn which costs $35

annually, includes privileges

such as free UCLA library

use, discount tickets for cer-

tain performances offered by

the UCLA Center for Perform-

ing Arts, guaranteed acoep-

tanee into a hospital-medical-

<:urgical coverage plan, and

opportunities to travel with

other alumni.

The Alumni Ski Club is two

years old and has grown to

1,500 members, according to

iUndi Bowman, director of

^M association's travel pn^-

year we
approximately si:

(California) w
_ then tw
which will be to

wiU p
Mam

(Col-

,) and poKibly Park City

sain Bowman,
Europe is

(Utah),"

diat a ski trip to

_ a possibility.

Bowman said about 40 peo-

pla go on each trip. This

trips to Mammoth ^^
persoi^ ^Summer activities aai

held, and this year tfiere will

be a bike trip and three

white-water rafting trips —
two to California's American

River and one to the Creen

River in Utah.

Twelve trips have been

roonsored by the Travel Qub
^y^im. year, including visits to

France, Scandinavia, the

South Pacific and New
England-
*The tl^vel club also has a

big away-game footl>all ppo-

gram," Bowman said. The

program offers package trips

which include air or train

fare, accomodations (at the

mn halel), game tickets, and

sadal Ktivites such as dances

orbarbecufs.
on Pace 17

AU HAIR SALOM
l-OR MEN & WOMCN

$1600
for Hairstyles

H«. turn cu^om^
intPmafionallV Arrt;iifTVd hteff ArtlStS

lap 4/10 ss personalized Consultation

1093 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOO VILLAGE, CA

(213) 208-6300

Last Chance for

Mac Savings!

YOUR NEXT
ASSIGNMENT: YOU

Step Into Tomorrow

The Smart Way

hitura and SMlch your

ftriiw to tha amploysis needs,

te CPP Caraar Gusaaaea rmcmqm «
praeantly being used by hundiwis of

OMses th—r*'^'* dia United Stales to hire

and i}HJmM personnafr* Baoeiva amt 23

mmm of panaaalizad iniormation, and than

tf at your bast caraar Urgat based on yon*

g^inadKy Md intaiasts. Racaiva a cassette

SpTrm IHTIBVIIW FTRST IMPRESSIOII

OF A WINNER and a how-to biocshnae on

THE AKT OF WRITING A RISUMI. •fclal
*-

of H8.00 includes aU materials, comr"

scoring and anahrHs, aa waU as tha

jyi iBonies lahmdabla li not 100^

check or BMnay order lo;

Get your Macintosh

computer now while

you're still at UCLA
and take advantage

of our great student

discounts.

4SaSoum Paaadmna Awwnu*

ptjwtJsna O^omta 9T106

(8«) 564^63

L

R

4»

ASUCLA

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
m >»^«i A. tumtrtmry 4ft ' D > ' 0»*% '*•«

M.^ '*\i-... .It • •»J»i'^* a*. —•-. i,\-";
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Baja
in the Southwest ana

traffic at other

to a crawl. Some
as lonf( as ei^it hours.

la March 1985, Camarena's
, several

and dM
United Sta*w riowly relHid

its ^p on traffic ea/bmmg the

country from

Tourism officials %sf 19m m-

igggt EmIM vacation period

saw the first solid return of

tourists. The number of

whitnr was on par with 1964

wlkm 38 million people visited

the city durinj? the vear.

the damage to the,

tourism businev wai ^ave.

Tales of drug- running

Icmce and corrupt police fed

on themselvei. Tourists, even

thoae who wanted only to get

a taste of Mexico from the

shops along Avenido de
Revolucion in Tijuana, stayed

away.

Memories apparently are

short, however.

"In view of the terrorism

around the world, I think

people are feeling a lot smier

about going to Mexico/* said

Cina Cord of International

Marketing Promotions

was off 90 pen

to 30 ytwmmt in 1985

flf tiM Camarena thing, but

w€ fad v«ry good about the

coming summer," said Jeff

Andreoli, a supervisor at Ins-

tant Mexico Auto Insurance in

San Ysidro, just ,tmmm the

border from Tijuana.

Mexico has taken wveral

steps to lure tourists to the

country.

In Tijuana, the n\any streets

crowded with leather, jewel-

ry, pottery and basket shops

are swept clean and kept that

way.

The wait at the border to

get out of Mexico, especially

at the world's busiest border

creasing at San Ysidro, is the

_ problem stiU aftectmg

the tourism business.

Six waak« ago when t\w

U.S. Customs Service began

intensified inspection of vehi-

cles for nareotics, «*» waits

ggm US long as three hours.

Tlieae searches are continuing

on a spot basis, and for the

most part, the normal wait in

Una is 30 to 45 minutes. On
weekends, it's about twiat

that long.

**The situation has improv-

ed," said Alfonso Bustamaate,

president of the Tijuana Con-

vention and Tourism Bureau.

"We believe after the talks w«
have had with the Customs

and Immigration officials,

that things have been much

better. They listened to our

concerns and they appear to

be acting on them."

Bustamante said eight new

Mexican police officers will

soon be stationed in the traffic

lines approach the San Ysidro

checkpoint to help keep traffic

flowing smoothly An elec-

tronic billboard so6n will tell

motorists how long they can

expect to wait from a certain

point in line.

Gold rush of 1986

San Francisco expects

summer toonst frenzy

^Suw* Witocin

Su Fn ^ The old rush of 'tfllB &B Francisco is

to emmt fcwa aear-iaBOTd toiirinn this summer,

thanks to the lower ^Jhf md fma about terrorism

abroad, according to industry yinrtail ^ ^^ ,

Cruise lines with ports at San Fraacteo have AflM
trips from the MediterraMiw to Alaska and the South

Pactfic hoi* ia the city are already booking ahead of last

year, and popular Fisherman's Wharf is anticipating the

biggest crowds since 1981.

T^rism in the city readMi ili^ m 1979 when 2.7

million visitors stayiKl at laart opf "^^^ according to Dale

ftam^ director of public relations at the Convention and

VWtors Bureau.

Tourism remained strong in 1980 and 1981, but then

fizzled out with the recession in 1982 and 1983 and re-

mained low in 1984 because tka strong dollar discouraged

visitors from oversea. It waa op about five percent last

year, and this y^m tl» hap—a is anticiparing another

three to five percent rise to about 2.6 million

"We are catsaaaely confident about this summer," said

Jeff Mclntyre, paiiiii manager of the Sheraton Fisher

man s Wharf. There are three obvious reasons — concern

about intemati<inal travd on the part of Americans, lower

Cantinued on Page 39
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WOMENaBBT

CUT& ffuntooiifn,
and park

wtmodoniy)

1007 Broxtoh Ave.
(abow Marto's RMlauranr)

WESTWOOD VIUAOi
Call:206-1468 ^.7i24m\

The Honda Spree* is

'our SMSt sHositaUs

scooter. Push-button

stsrting and no

shifting make it easy

louse It'sifanesl

nuuilenanflf fMC.

Where To Find
Refreshments On

Campus

NEW1

Graduation Sunday y June 22

KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
Beverafa 6l Bmidn Robbtns Ice

Cream PwlOP, 8:OOam'5:OOpni

I

COOPERAGE - Pizza Parlor^

Mexican Food, Burfcrs, Sc4t

ke Cream, ll:30am-6:00pm

SANDWICH ROOM - Sandwiches,

BrverafCB, ll:OOam'3:30pm

TREEHOUSE . Full Breakfast,

I Grilled Sandwiches, Chicken arui

Chih Bar, Quiche, 8:00am- 3: 30pm

COFFEE/CROISSANT CART ON
PLAZA - 8:00am- 10:00pm

BOKfflSHELTER - Deli, Burger Bar,

Buiii^ii, II trtTiiii 1^11
NORTH CAMPUS - Burgers, Salad

Bar, Hometnade Cookka, Sandwiches
12:00am-4:00pm

LU VALLE SERVERY • Pizza, Deli

Saladi and Sandwiches, Burgers,

ll:OOMn-3:30pm

LU VALLE COFFEE HOUSE
(JIMMY*9

mtitttrme

$399oer

The Honda Aero'^iO

isaHordablttoown

and operslK With

pah-button starting,

and no shifting, it's

Measy tou§easit

nonyourbudiPt.

anr fmfflM f#t

Hm Haadb Elitr''* H()

! the room and

tor two -With

push button starting,

a shifting and many

festum.

NEW 11

$99900

ASUCLA FOOD SERVICE
Annthi^ Semia af ASUCLA, Vm

SAirm MovncA eoutsvAffo

j}i^m daily bruin

GREATMOMBfIS POUIDL

Men's Fashions

10931

Wey bur n Ave

WeStwoo d. Cd

•«^»

24

Fashion Island,

Suite 314,

Newport Beach, Ca

. ..-li...

', J
*

i
V V, s

< >.-.-:' POL ITIX
.^.

(Iff

.
*>.• •,

- 1-'



.tjwatini "yr.—m -

UJUtl;&i daily brififi lunctoy, iu>i« 22, 1

tundiy, iyn«22, 1MB ^t iii;!3.> daHy

Wt AM L> (MK TV».(TTHi«

WEST» A lOKfW PCO 474^102 FUEE PAIiOiG

SHERMAN QMCS VENTURA A SEPULVEOA 7d7-AWHA

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYSTS

AND ASSISTANTS
How is your Department's
COMPOTER SECURITY?

PC s and Displaywnters can be secured for as

little as

$59.95

Monitors and printers added to the CPU
security for as little as

$20.00 each

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation

Call Cable Lock Systems (2 1 3)391 -2548 for specif'r<;

3200 Airport Ave. Santa Monica. CA 90405

UCLA Contractor '223/DA/0 10/46 Vendor '13497

Kaplan.

The father of
test prep.

No Yw» Stanky H Kipian

vA/asthrfint Andn«ii^
50 yean later, hes siill the

best in teal pirp

Kiplai will chop down any

fears you may have about

tak jng the SAT. LSAT. GMAT
MCATGRE NTE CPA.or

rubers Kis test taking tech

ruques and educ'alinnal pio

grams have helped over

1 million students boost rhetr

sconng power^and test confi

dence Hecandothesame
for you

So ifyou have piesidential'

ambitions, cal! Kaplan And
with the expert

ih/«T / nrlc *^ti^:trr
t /-^fm r»

IKAPLAN
siANU t M utm *w foucMnoHM aum «o

DONT COMPETE WTTW
A KAPUMt STUDCIfP-« CMC

WffOUJMa MOW ^'M* <A jr-Kjr -«»<>l«r

202 1*34

(

DAILV BRUIIV

BuMDeft§ Manager
Marev l^v v

Operations Manaf(

Paula Baker

Clarified Display Manager

Ron Blum

Sales Manager
l^dd Kichland

Classified Line Manager

Mark I) Kin/i<don

Dinplav

ArxouDl ExecnliwcA

R. Kvans Curtice

Triria Davpy

Jim Frawley

Natalie Hale

Tom Hunnicut

Erik Jarkym

Creative Director
Mike l^u

iDlenial Di»pia> 8taff

Erin Brady

Maria Gcmjzp

Tiffany Heitzenradar

Sheila Huettl

Mark Kariin

Karen Kehela

Erin OTf)ole
Art Philibert

Giana Scarpelli

Kathleen Thompson

Linda S

ClafMified 8taff

r>)nna Alexander

Kim Brougher

Katie C^hrisl

fUsbecca FaHev

Karrie Hendrix
l).'iiiii»llr Hi/L^hv

Trarv lohner—

Afhar Siddic|ee

BiJth K(

Heidi Nigh

Allison Miller

Siis.iii'i P.trkji

Alice Striegel

Janic:e Tom

iDlcroal Di(»pla|r

IntrriiM

ihftn

-^-.

Cynthia

Stephanie (Ihoy

Cina Kampler

SCac^ey I.HaarK

li(M-tt.ii'rl l'iiln|MM

Michelle Ware

Mike Yanez

Tim (.ahrera

Judy Chan

Karen ( tmtello

Wendy Mellk

Jean Mian

Stfph.inif Paredim
' Amy Siiher

Sharun Wrinlrld

Sandy Harrington

Kelly Kim

Laura Lemmo
Auhrey Olson

Felk:ia Heed
hMiiiilrr BiikiMts

Susan Bohhins

Cathy Srhwartz

riitie Tahata

Stisan Whf^eler

Undergrad profile

Student tratels long,

winding road to degree

By John Suttaway.

iuiff Venter

After six vcars and thuit

schools, UCLA history major

Dous: Rathff, yyill complete

hi& undergraduate caner to

day
"After six years of coUcjje I

am ready to leave," Radiff

said.
J • u

Ratliff attended both

Pasadena City College and

Long Beach State on hts way

to UCLA. Mve always wanted

to go to UCLA. Even out of

hif^h school I had that in

mind."
Radiff started his college

! odevey when he entoUed in

Pasadena City College after

finishing high school.

1 Though he maintained good

grades in his two year city col-

lege career, he missed the

dead-line to apply for UCLA.
As an alternative he transiered

to Cal State Long Beach.

"All my friends from high

schooi went to PCC for two

years and transfered to Long

Peach. Plus my dad had a

beach house there. I had one

roommate and two bedrooms.

It was great
"

Though he enjoyed the

"beach atmosphere." Ratliff

encountered too many stii-

dents in too small a campu.s.

"The Lam pus at L6ftg B*irfl

was way too .small for the

people It has between 36,000

to 38, (XK) students way too

many for the amount of spuce

yoti have
"

Still determined to become

a bruin, UCLA Ratliff
"pumped out the grades'* and

was accepted into UCLA,
entering the school m the Spr-

ing of *84 Since then he has

continued to studv htstory.

When asked to compare

UCLA and Long Beach,
Radiff points to academics m
one of the biggest differenbci.

"The teachers are of a much
better quality here. The le<

tures are well organized, and
they seem to have a greater

knowledge of what they are

teaching.
'

Ratliff cited Italian
Cinema, Jazz and Russian

History as his favorite UCLA

Radiff also enjoys the ex

tracurricular activities at

UCLA. "The greek system is

much better here and the in

tramurals are much more or

ganized."

When spending time on

campus, Ratliff has enjoved

many aspects of campus life

"I reaUy enjoy some of the

campus events that they have

here, especially the bands that

play in Kerkhoff. They are

really nice to sae during a

study break on campus."

Radiff said that his interest

in the past is his reaaon for

choosing the history major.

**I've always gone by the say-

ing 'The poit always predicts

the future.' Vd rather study

what's going on in the past

than working with computers

or math."
For the future of UCLA.

Ratliff said he would like to

nilf barnfarnsee-

the students and administra-

tion "I'd like to see a closer

relationship /-between the

chancellor and the students It

Mean that the student gov-

ernment is so seperate from

the actual administration

Ratliff s life f)ff campus ls as

diverse as his academic life

He is a former president of

Kappa Sigma fraternity and

plays dnims in the fratemitv

Continued on Page 14

|>e«tivr Himit
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Grad profile

Durstenfeld*s desire
TRAFHC
TICKET?

I

I

I

I

I

\)VMM indi Micnen
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I

By Michdic Perin

Staff Venter - ^

After 12 ymn of study at

UCLA, Andres Durstt iifeld

will receive his doctoral

degree in biology today and

will dedicate his life to

ling.

As a former biology
teaching assistant, Durstenfeld

.said that his dt.sirr to teach is

unusual "Most graduate stu-

dents go ihtf) research after

graduation, but I don't want

. to. I want to teach."

Durstenfeld*?^ drive to

educate stems from his TA ex-

periences at UCLA, which he

considers his most
valuable."My nruiKt pleasurable

memory has been mv time

with my students, * said the

Southern California native

"That's the exciting thing. My
experience as a TA rtnnforced

my desire to teach that and in

many ways was a motivation

for it. I found a way I could

put my talents to use."

In 1982, Durstenfeld won a

UCLA Faculty Prize given to

teaching assi.stants. In addition

to the plaque and the $4<X)

stipend he was awarded, the

subsequent recognition tiiat

stemmed from this helped him

to obtain a Chancellor's

Pitrtation Fellowship.

To Durstenfeld, teaching is

ifet-'iinnfi

SmuVW

BcMrty

UCLA or

S.M.. Oaiwr Cav and

our
(Jlie tit llie gi eai f s t p r»

to undertake. **I feel

greatest goal or purpose is to

try to help people. That's

lomething I feel is worthwhile

and I could put effort into

and not come away feeling

empty."
Durstenfeld will be teaching

Biology 2 at UCLA this sum

mer "It's kind of a neat thing

having been a student

11*1 iwat to get oo the other

end of the chalk, * he quipped.

He wishes to teach at the

university level, Durstenfeld

said, iMeauie "I can work
with people who are at a real

fertile a^e. They're on the

d<H)rstep of life and it's a nice

time to be able to work with

stiadante to help to sha})e thier

lives and develop their par-

ticular sei|-c*onficlence. That's

the most exciting thing about

working at the university

level .

*'

Teachir\g has found its way
|

into Durstenfeld*s phiU>s(3phy

regarding pefiple in general as i

well. "I lcK)k at people and I i

think that thev all have dif
\

lerent talents, dreams, and

strengths It's important to !

each of us to come to grips
\

with them and learn what

they are and channel them in-

to helping each other, " he

said. "Through teaching, I

can make students realize this

and help them to build upcm

their talents."

Durstenfeld coached track

for the Special Olympics in

1982-83 and 1983-84. C:urrent-

ly, he is channeling all his

energy into completing his

dissertation concerning the cell

biology of the liver. He
received his Bachelors of

Science in biology in 1979 and

since then has been working
^..^,MrA a Hortnral degree in

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

(US)

1275 Westwood Blvd.
I ^^' \^\m.^~^ it: — (^ "2 Block S.

478-2838 6 4I -• f w cw^^w ^ "^ opp ALL ENTREES J

I _ ^r PURCHASED •

I
upirMwaivaB ^ ^ •

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special

$16 CUT & BLOW
, -mJST show CXIA STUDOfT

ID WTTHCOUPOh

OPEN 7 DAYS
Valid Sunday Thursday

Expires 6/20/86

Wc Itmil^lo iwtuae mrvkx to mm
M» IM^ I iiiiaWiin to urwMaiMr

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

I
t
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i
I

i
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I

•

I

I

•

I
I

the same field.Histimeasan
undergraduate was difficult

for him, he said. "As an

undergraduate I was pretty

frantic," he admitted **I

studied morning and night.

But 1 look at LS as being one of

the major experiences that

shaped my thinking regarding

ContiDtted on Pa^ 14
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Your Law Career Is aoser Than You Dreamed

LAW EXPERIENCE DAY '86
\^^foutmf»nw&m)rmuicoim%i^your

Mtd Dumw a law dagrM. joNT iM fo'

*

^

and ooncmrm

„mmiumtoftntwmfh9idm.fmprogrwnt "hSptHmSml^^V^t

JUNE 28* -JULY 26

**oi^
OK*

jpvjs'
^AuMwnof.LSAT

f-aOam to 1 OOpfn

immduciog "Th9 CHnicmi /••r"

The San Fernando Valley College of Law
I Inivrrnirv <^ La V rrnr

''^Z^^.
"^^

• PuS» ccrgdtffd hv SUr%\rrn Ai

^/J>

iiiminvr%

CONGRATULATIONS TO
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

GRADUATES,

Best wishes to you as you

look ahead to the future!

1 •

From Letters and Science

Counseting Service:

»»

College C^ouflilCWHI

AAIP Couniiclon Counseling Aislstant!*

Departmental Coun>«^iors

Afk Coui

>

..^..g^^ ..,' i..mmimm' ^
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BLUE-N-GOLD HAJR DESIGN I

,, : Summer Special on Design Cuts

Men's Haircuts (,m.>*«p»o«i'vi I

I

I

Women's Haircuts | 18**»»-l ^
Tanning Session $4 pef session [

^^-™^~ 208-5861 _, !

_J^|^^5_J o"'v*'n^m.scoupor i0918LeConteAve.Westw«W^^j

Professor speaks
through art

I INI

H

t-iffwmr mt—i 1. ir ••• i^^%

CD^no^ F^r-^nc^, "Ticket

signer-s inclLJCzling:

9 1::8 . ^CDf'^ To i_j c:M

.

ICDVN/^^t r^^t«9il p>r^ic:

/
1 1 CD! -j;._» ._j fesr.ir^ fSylcDnic::< lls/cJl,

tscDts^l irnn^g^ CDf f Jt:ir-i

\
<r

WE'RE OPEN TODAY

FROM 12 NOON TO 3 PM!

M«ed film for today? W«># got it.

«_^ ^i:i .. u«ik^«.« «r^«^ /*irrT« QTTTT tt^nkji rm rrtmointTAent

to have your Graduation portrait taken?

Don't worry we 11 provide the cap 8c gown. You can also

make an appointment to get a Family portrait taken.

And you can PERMA PLAQUE your diploma after

Graduation, preserving it on fine hardwood, sealed

in protective clear plastic and accented

with elegant gold trim.

1 -i

Bsucia

avvtf>as PHOTO STimo
First Floof Ksfckhoff Room 150 • MorvFH 8:30-5:30 • a0»#4aa

By John SuH^way

Staff Wmer

Dlihiiii a sifcht impair

metit tliat hinders reading

ability, is a cuf» t^ ••«>
Americans.

But for Mihich V asa^ a

UCLA art professor, df^m-

ia to m\Aemimig.

"I think nay inability to

see 1 a te r al things
strenj^thened my visual

thinkinfj, hmmm for me it

wa.s the bat way to com-

municate/* said Vasa,

wfeote plastic sculptures

h«i« been the subje< t of

more than 35 one-man m-
hibitions. •*! think that Is

why I became an artist. "__-

Vasa was bom in 1933 in

Belgrade, YufiMUvia. Ex-

ce41ing »n mtX tkrout^h

childhood, Vasa enrolled in

a professional school for

painting? at the age of 14.

After receiving a colle^f

giatation at the Universitv

of irigrade, he taught ar

ckitecture from 1955 to

1956
Although he had pro-

blems with his schoolwork,

Vasa was unaware of his

disability "1 had problems

with reading when i was

growing up in YugHlpvia,

but I didn't give it much
attention became at that

liHK nobody talked about

it," Vasa said. **It was only

1 came to America
«BPa9i20

Student athlete

Ann Dean scores

high on success
By Rick Schwartz

Asststjant ^rts Editor

Time.
A funny thing.

You can beat it with the

winning jump shot, but time

is the trickiest player in the

league Talk about no-look

passes, it seems like Anne
Dean just got here.

Westwoodites know how
(juickly time works around

this part of the globe. ,
Seems

hke four or five years are the

limit on everything west of

Sepulveda and east of Hilgard.

1 rozen yogurt stores cf>me and

go faster than the stuff melts.

The scoop here though is if

there is not one such shoppe

on I.eC:onte Sunday, just give

it until Thursday.

Same goes for athletes The
high schor)ls are factories Col-

lege coaches get new ship-

ments every September — but

it seems like every Th^irsdav

Most players make their

marks, then disappear They

would love to be relegated to

"Remember . .

?'* status, ex

cept the new faces make that

almost impossible.
II hvAnng Pph ii w i

remembered. She was a

UCLA student who just hap-

pened to be cooler on _a

basketball court than yogurt

in a dish on a hot summer

day She was the player you

wanted to have the ball when

time was running out.

Now it s June, and the clcx!k

smirks Approaching 0:()0.

And counting. But Dean
smirks back She's catching

times wraparound and

swishing her patented 20

ConHnued on Page 15
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FINALIY.
ITS OVER. NOW FOR THE FINAL TEST...

PARTY YOUR V OFF THIS SUMMER BREAK

WITH LIVE MUSIC .\ND HALF PRICED WELL DRINKS...

JUNE 26 • 27 • 28 • THURS • FRI • SAT *

DON T FORGET OUR HAPPyHOt/i?

• • •DAILY 5-7 PM««»

BE THERE OR BE...

BAR GRILLE
THE DINERS GUIDE TO THE GALAXY

DINE IN AN ORIGINAL LA. ARTPIECE

WESTSIDE PAVILLION 10800W PICO BLVD. 475-0970

SUN/THURS 11 AM - 12 AM FRI/SAT II AM - 2 AM

^HALfPHIClomRHKHIUfSSTOtNTID
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7776 Fres/7

Alternative

Sandwiches & Salads

SPRIMOWXAIUN^^

EXTENDED

1 1100 Olympic Bfvd. , L.A.

479-3221 Open 7 days 1 a.m.-2 a.m

cbUPON
50« OFF SMALL SANDWICH

$1 .00 OFF FOOT LONG SANDWICH [

July 15, 19M J$jt|S_?^__^";!

SECOND SOLE
ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIMLISTS

9- •«»•««»
'

9- "-^ffiS
Regularly $52 90

$3990

MAX p/

^ VORTEX
Regularly $63 90

Regularly $39 90

«28!Stf^

^ PULSAR II

Regularly $29.90

«19^.

•GCMMMNJE

IIFSnrOOD / 134 mstwood dlvd (213} 208-7653

s«* fMtf «r 5 d^d (M% mmmmamm^Mtti

Heidi Congratulates
UCLA Graduates

"t

ON MANY ITEMS

MICHAQ/S
hsilHHIGHlMO (COMER Of S"«sn) (21^«^5M

''f
EXTBMKD HOU« - IM 8 30-6» SAT 9-S - -ifc "*

Something to

Smile About!

Planning
Appndial. The Institute of

Businea Appraiien (P.O. Box
1447i, Boynton Beach, FL
33425) can refer you to a
member who dcm thii kind of

work.
A good way to determine

the worth is to baae it on the

earnings you expect the
businev to produce. Under a

commonly used pricing
method, the price should not

exceed four to five times an-

ticipated annual eaminf^.
To estimate the annual pro-

fit after expenses, be sure to

include your silvy as an ex-

pense and make adjustments

tor liabilities you assume.

See Dr. Friedman
PRkVENTAflVE AND

RFSTORATIVE DENilSTRY

For Appomtmtfnt:
478-0^63

• NitroL'- Oxide
• Tooth Bondint;
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape) -

• ?\i?ase mention this ad j^^^^
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forr. s welconrre

Larrv Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

m^^^-^"^^ ^ffi tm m *> * ^ '

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

• Speed Reading

Photographic Memory
• Improved Test laKing ADiiity

Stop smoking lose weight and more

Private Sessions - Student Discount

Free Den^onstrations Thursday, 7 30 P M
Call Success Center

Terry Hopwood Reg 'tl Hypnotherapist

Director (818)989-2923

14 vEAPS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

f)

LosAngeles ^iriott l\^ti

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel looks for

qualified individuals who are interested in pro
viding "excellence in service and hospitability".

We otter full-time hours as vyell as part-time hours
and flexible shifts depending upon the position.

Marriott offers many excellent benefits including:

Medical, Dental, Life Insur >'^'^, Parking, Meals,
Vacation & Sick Leave, Profit :)haring, Credit .

Union and many others.

If you are interested in exploring job oppor-
tunities, ptease visit our Employment dentcr.

To Comp(cle An Application:

_ Mondays-Wednestfays: 9AM-5FM ^ -

Thursdays: 9AM-7PM
v.- Interviewing Hours:

Mondays: 1PM-3PM
Tuesdays 10AM 1PM
Thursdays: 5PM-7PM

fji^ttrriott

EO£/M/F/HA^

Sellers almost always want the

price to include comp>ensation

for it. For valuation purposes,

however, f^ood will is

measured by the amount of

profit thf» business earns over

thelivcrage business of the

same type. /
This is one of many points

where nejjotiations can i^et

sticky, but if you hope for

seller financing as part of the

deal, it Ls impi>rtant to stay on

^(KKi terms with the seller.

Charlecn Bowe, who j^ot

sweet terms when she bon^^ht

a heating and air-cfinditioninji

firm in Texas, told Changint?

Tim«^ one of the best m/>v«^

she made was hiring an ac-

countant to be a buffer and

negotiate- A.s a result, the\

staved friendlv and the seller

financ^fd a lot of the deal

Once vol I settle on a price,

vnii have fn put tngrthrf-JL

package to pay for it. It might

involve little of your own ca.sh

or none at all

.

Bob Brown of Parsippanv

N.J., was able to buy Pre»»t4g#^

Word Proces!?ing Co. — with

its $2.5 million in annual sales

— without putting up a dime

of his own. Brown was able to

make the $340,000 down
payment with cash from com-

pany accounts he acquired as

part of the deal

.

Chip Hilts, a former vice-

president of Bank of America,

uaed a total of $a5,000 to buv

two busineases with price tags

totaling about $1.25 million

The seller s interest in keep

ing a business alive can work

to vour advantage. Seller

financing is often a key, and it

is usually cheaper than any

other .source But before yon

jump at it, ask yourself

whether its a good deal or a

iMt resort If a bank wont fi

nance the pu iLhlf but the

selle, will, perh«fi you're

overl(H)king a problem.

There are plentv of sotin^

Mid banks: familv members,

individual investors. Small

Business Investment Com
panies, Min Fnterpriae

Small Busin*»s.s Investment

Corporations.

All the 111* «o into •

contract drafted by yoof

Bn\ 11 agreeuieitts

plex docnmr'nt*; ho

the urge to draft v«)nr

own. It should include a

fletailod liat of th^ a>^'**^*'

HflNflllfli md wsrrsnty p.

siofit —uring yoM clear title

and protecting vo« *¥""m
potential liabilities. It should

akK) include any rwtrictions on

how the ssUor c«i run the

businM mratt von take crver

and Mi or her rights trt com

pete with yon after you do.

You aljio have to be

•bout the taa ^

PW anunple rather

I](3ij:^j& daily bruin

Planning
from Page 12

than pay for good will, which
the seller gets tm CMint as a

tax-favored capital gain but

the buyer can't amortize as a

buflteMi expense, you'd be kil-

ter off paying the same.
amount for a restrictive cove-

nant barriilg competition.

That way, you could count

that portion of the price as a

businea expense to be amor-

tiased, but the .seller would

have to report it as ordinary

income.
For more information, con-

sult the following sources:
—*The Complete Guide to

Buying and Selling a

Businam" by Arnold S. Golds-

taia (Ngw American Library;

99.95 paperback)
—"How to Set Up Your

Own Small Business," by Max
Fallek (American Institute of

Small Business, 7515 Wayzata

Blvd., Suite 201, Minneapolis,

MN 55426; $195). The two

manuals in this set are so

chock-full of good advice they

are like having a consultant on

caU.
—"Small Business Acquisi-

tions Manual," ($24) and

"Business Planning Guide,"

($19) (Country Business Inc.,

P.O. Box 9356, South Burl-

ington, VT 0540 1 )

.

Survival
Continued from Pa^ 5

says, but she notes that feel-

ing some anxiety is perfect-

ly natural, though not

especially oleasant

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
START YOUR CAREERMOW^
Are voii having a dilTirull lime makinti

u iransiiion to the working world''

Temporarv' Center is ready lo niaH^e it

easier lor you...

Call us ai our nenrfsi offii-e and weW

.issiLiii \<>ii !•) .1 proh'^sional who ( ares

ahoui vour luiurr.

We ha\'e immediate openings in lop Amrriran

and Japanese lirms al ver\ comi^eiive salaries

Jiisi Ui us know
• \Mirn vou wani lo work
• Wli<Tr vou wani lo work
• Wlial Vou w;iiH lo do

W< also have sumintr jobs .ivan;ihle

lor .ippluaniswhoiiin iv|J<' <i^> wpin

A\\(\ or ha\r l)usinrss olli< <• skilN

Don't wait all sunruner,

call now.

CORPORATION
"' ' " TerVanENtTTeMPO«ARY PERSONlviEL SERVICES

LOS ANGELES TORRANCE NEWPORT BEACH

700 S Flow«r St., Suit* 1400

Lo« Af«9«tM. CA 90017

T«l: (213) 4*9-2989

Fsr: (213) 489-4978

227S0 Hawthorn* Blwd Suite 101

Torranc* CA 9050S

T.I (213)379-2811

fa* (213) 37S-0387

W«at Tower Suite 3000

5000 Blrcfi SI

Nawpon Baach, CA 92990

Tat: (714) 476-3990

Fa*: (714) 7M-2190

'Rare U the individual

who doesn't wonder, at

least in passing, whether he

or she will be 'good' enough

to land the job," she says.

"Knowing that what they're

going through is par for the

course can maloe it more

bearable.'*

Omc the graduate has a

job, the need to protect his

or her emotional well-being

dMRi't end.

"It's wonderful when
people applaud your ac-

complishments — when
your boss gives you a p*t on

the bnck for a job wni
or you get a promo-

at a raiac," Locher

EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT TRAVEL...and aren't afraid to ask!

COME TO YOUR
ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL EXPER

ASUCLA
TRAVEL

"But those moments
few and far betwean.

So I •*¥*» P«P*« to^
brste accomplishmati tre-

^BiBdy. It can mean gDinf

out for dinner or a movie,

getting together with

Iglim^ It doMB't have to

ka a super Wf deal Butit

be a big enough deal

recognize that

H'l • MtebraHon and

express ^heir happiness

•bout it.**

LOCATED ON A-LEVEL ACKERMAIM UNIO^
Just one floor above the Students' Store

Fun-Sarvlce Travat Agancy with a
^''''^^'J^^;;';;^^ atrllr^ AHlht.

Tkfcecs Issued on-the-spot for aN mtematlonal arKl domestic scheduled mnne nign«

SoeclalUCLA flight discourrts to the Bay Area
, k«,i,cl^ WEEK trips to MexKO, Hawaii, skiing, and cruises over the school breaks

Special Discounts for Groups

. Mountaineering • Camping • Safanes in Africa
,^l«.c

rTi inrMT CHARTER AND DISCOUNT FLIGHTS

^ ^^ • |S4ew Zealand • Orient • Africa^ \

Th« Oilly Bruin
naads lab tachnl-

ciana for black and

ivhHa dartu-oom pro-

caasing far tha

aummar and tha

ragular academic
Mar. Expartanca ra-

Lrirad. Pit»^ c«l:

tact Todd Chanay at

112 Karckhof* Hall or

caS •2S-2t28.

STUDENT, BUDGET AND FIRST-CLASS TOURS ^

TO EuTcJe .Yah.^ "chJC^ Soviet Union • Australia • South Amer^a • As.*

• New Zealand • Orient • Africa f ^

PLUS CLUB MED • WINDJAMMER CRUISES • DISCOUNT *DEUJ:^CR^^^

EURAIlT BRITRAIL, & AMTRAK RAIL TKZKETS ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT

^ to know about travel...

GOT ALL THE AMSWIRSU-
OPEN ALL SUMMER LONGI

n
When you

^WEVE
AND WE

/isuciV

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE X <••

HOUIIS OUrnHQ SCHOOL: MON-fRl 8 30^. SAT 11 3

^ .«.
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3 DAY EXPERT PIPE A
LIGHTER REPAIRING

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE aiiOKER ANQNON SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIESMFORTED FROM 22 COUNTS

n.VO. — MMTA MONICA

aihe Qiinaer SDx|§g| Con^grad'ulations! !

!

•«HMHBE SHOT OMLV- ^B^^PI -_ ...fiii iuiiini!' viw on vi'ui j>-aiicmic achiene-

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER Qffir» iptcial

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates, faculty and otTiers

may also benefit. Call us in

Weetwood: 209-3548

Insuraide. Ind - 1M1 W—twood Blvd. »224

_ ^^_ arc t mail luating

Remember the all night cram

ming sessions, tailgate parties,

MardiGras madness and the

Rose B<Twl rallies. Well don't let

all of your-once-m-a-htetime

merm^ies slip a>vay N(m ti^r the

very first time, you can turn

memories into lasting master-

pieces Jtist bring ^ny photo,

transparency, or drawing to the

new Jet}?raphix Instant Full

Color Ink Jet Imagmg Center

l(K:aled inside Flax's Art Sup-

plies at K>852 Lindbr(K)k, in

,Wesrwo<xi Village and walk out

20 minutes later with a T>eauti

till 24" X 30 " brhlhant full color,

poster or full color bhnvup ol

that special "UCLA photiv* And

as our way of con*grad'ulating

v(Hi on yi'u. jwudcniic achieve-

ment we offer our gift of a S5.(M>

discount with this ad on your

first memory masterpiece.

Cali(2l3) 824 3468 and ask for

an appointment.

jetgrophfac
FULL COLOR IMAGING SEPVCE

I08.S2 Lindhrook Drive

Los Angeles, CA ^M)24

Rir more intt>rmatK>n reading

business orcommercial appli-

cations contact

CommuniciitHm Design

Research (4N> K)Kl WcstwxKl

Blvd ! Suite 234 ' Los Angeles,

CA <M¥)24i(213) 824-7442

Ratliff
Continued from Pafe 8

reck band. He is al.v) intei^.

ed in acuto mechanics, haviii|

^mwmd eight cars. "It's a p^tA
hobby, but I could do that for

only so much time."

In looking at the future^

RfltHff hopes to attain §
credential in elementary
school teaching "I'd like to

teach histoiy. Td^also like to

de some coaching, mostly in

football, hsssfcill or

Ratliff is also considering

entering law school or (inning

iafcosaici.

During the summer, Ratliff

plans to instruct jet skiing jn
Golden Arrow, a summer
camp for children in the Sior-

ras. *Tm reaily looking for-

ward to going to camp. I

couldn't stand staying in L.A.

over the summer."

Steve¥'

FAST SOLUTIONS
TO BIG PftOMiliS. lONKO'S

FREE

Buy one of our famous MIXIN'S with

ICE CREAM and get the 2nd FREE!!

Steve
Afainanrwici

Graduate
Continued from Page 9

wanting to be a teacher
'

Looking back, Durstenfeld

said he realized that "among
college students there's a r<|ial

fear and lack of confidence, I

was intimidated too. It's

something that can carnv on

through college and into later

experiences outside the univer-

i4ty. As a TA you can really

go a long way in removing

thoK fears and building con-

fidence."

During his fifth year as an

undergraduate, Durstenfeld

2 fori
10918 LcConte Ave <

208-1309

ICE CREAM
I

&
MIXIN'S !

Irom UCLA main entrance)

Lliiiit 1 par cyatomcT •

Exp. 6/)0/86
I

Entorgemefits, reductions, and oversize cofyying at

convenient hours. I can plan on it at Kinko's. Open

early Open late. Open weekends.

kkiko^
1896 Wastwood Blvd. (21 3) 47S-0780

OPEN: Mon thru Thu Sam-Midnight Saturday 9am-5pm
Friday 8am-9pw Sunday I2pm-4pm

YOUR I 131

FOR THE BEGINNER OR AMATUER, SPEND
LEARNING OR PERFECTING YOUR GUTTAR PLAYING

GRADUATION SPECIALI

:- GET

10% 9YMUHA
P\o:y the\^ best you am:-

spent a quarter on Catalina

Island studying marine biolo-

gy in a University of Southern

California-owned marine

science lab. He was also in-

volv«?d in intramural sports

during his undergraduate
years.

He began graduate school,

Durstenfeld said, in the field

of cell structure biology, but

as he became more aware of

venous biology-related areas,

he switched over to cell

physiology.

He enjoyed school more as a

graduate than as an

undergraduate, he said. "In

graduate school, you have to

develop your own motivation.

That was more satisfying for

me because there's a lot lea

structure in graduate school

and a lot of it is whet yoe

went to put into it.**

Challenges, Durstenfeld

said, are the most important

MMCt of a university degree.

"The university offers students

llHee things," he explained

**Oee is a general knowledgs

education, another is exposureKposi

bigg

OFF THESE SALE PRICES WHEN YOU BRING IN THIS AD
•^

' . — REG.
YAMAHA FG 365 SE ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC ^Natural) $525

YAMAHA FG 335 E ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC (Natural) $425

YAMAHA FG 335 ACOUSTIC (BLACK) $425

SALE
$238.88

$198.88

$1ft.M
YAMAHA FG 335 ACOUSTIC (BLUE) $260 88 -»1 48.88

YAMAHA G 231 CLASSICAL ACOUSTIC ' $200 $J8.88

BUY ONE OF THESE YAMAHA GUITARS AND GET THE CASE AT 1/2 PRICE!~ THIS IS A SAVINGS OF 70H _ 3T

to new areea, but the biggsic

thing is that at some point voii

are really challenged."

"My biggest chaflenge has

beae writing my dissertation

It's that big challenge thpt

when you leave thr university

ymi will always remember.

4

m.^

WEST LA MUSrc
1 1345 SANTA MONICA BLVD. LA., CA 90025 (2 1 3) 477-1 945

Congratulations lo all

Daily Bruin staffers

graduating today

You are the best!

Sincerely.

The DB Management

Dean
Cantiniwd from Paf^e 10

footer.

Dr Judith Holland, the

Wdhien s Athletic Director at

-UCLA, said Anne Dean is

the epitomy of the term^
*student-athlete'. She is a

serious student with clearly

icademic (^oaLs and
a great contribution

to the basketball program."
Bingo.

Dean has a 3.5 grade point

flPHUge in the Communica-
tions Studies major (only her

Koring average reached dou-

ble figures). A business certifi-

cate is alio in Dean's court.

UCLA's scoring leader the

past two years was awarded a

$2,000 NCAA_post-graduate
scholarship, which must I)c

used toward a graduate
degree. That is right down her

lane.

"I hope to attend the^Grad-

uate School of Management/'

says Dean. "I think that

would be a neat accompliili-

ment. UCLA would be nice

but you never know where

you'll get in."

If &e GSM has no more

resistance than the Bruin

record books, it had better

reserve a seat for Dean for

1987. She has a few more

undergraduate classes to com-

plete this fall

.

As a GTE .second team Ac-

ademic All-American this

year, Pc— scored in double

figures 22 times. Her 78.8 free

throw percentage was the se-

cond best ever by a Bruin.

Dean also scored 1,364

points in her career, which

places her 5th on UCLA's all-

ATTENTION
SENIORS AND GRADUATES

O'CONNOR LINCOLN
MERCURY offers you pre-

approved credit. No money

down plus $400 allowance.

Cboose from Lynx to Cou^.
Phone Wayne Whiles at

(213) 293-6101 for your
approved Iniy at O'Coanot.^

\\

NEW TALENT ENT INC-

KRISTOFF ST. X>HN
(Star of *Chortlo aCo." TV sertM)

MERCURY

•, JKICOLN

aCONNOR UNCOLN-MERCURY CO,

Crmshaw Lincoln- Mtrcmry

3737 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA "HWlft

(213) m-un

<^«iirvB^M ngWTSW_
MANY TV-COMMEBCWSLS. SBMES ANDFEA1U«RI>«.

NOW SEABCHWS FOB NBV CL»<TS TO IJB«BES»OI YOU
StWVnroiOAflK W^XJMMERCIAL SEMINAR.

OAiuJSlllNroSMATION liHK EVALUATONI NO
EJVERCNCE NECESSARVI

FOR RiSERVATION CALL:
213-465-4491

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES

hme list. Shg Khnr >\7 \% fm iii

the field, pretty strong for an

average 18- foot shot with at

least two hands and usually

more in her face.

Of course there are the vTICT

assists (8th) and the first team

All-Conference, second year in

a row.
'Playing baskc-tball here has

definitely been a learning and

growing experience, ' Dean

said "You have to deal with

success and failure— with a

lot of pressure. Getting used

to it now will only make you

all the better when you face it

in the outside world.

"It's been such a super ex

perience for me at UCLA,'

the team captain continued.

"You can t find a better mix of

school, environment, and

social activity It seems like

anything anybody would ever

want is here. There's a

number of resources here 1

haven't even touched. Us just

a super institution."

Minus one.

ly^stof^

FROM: Dally Bruin

RE: Our thanks

Dear •PostlM" - al»o

icno^ « fSkm O'Connor

(the Andsnt Ormy imm
HowMnt. Has Wing wm,

Sandy Kim. Shannon
Mao. Patrick Mullan#.

Monica Perry. Ojopnm

/

Frank (I 'ove rockt)

8M»- you know ^;^
could not r»^^piil ojj

our aword-^^^nrtng uwy
Ba*i ,i*mouf you. ^^
The •dWorW «»<* ^^^

you for all your hard

^Goi9d kick on llncfcl

•

«
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I Vrm iWMMt and most important haircutting

I
and hair cotonng formula •^•f d^signsd ^

:e Mc**C
I

I HAIR CUTS WAVES,
I IromA^^ STREAKS,
I

condMon

I

I

$12 HI LITES
ST-

frofn

REBUILD

$595.

focus Sassoon S. Sassoon
; 1^^ 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIRj

n ,. COMPLETE
•S-'-C (WITH RE«J«LO^"|F.^?55L '--—-

(240Z.

JBie^

I 00 Extra)

TOYOTA

$89.'*
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fCHARLiE Chan Printing

Ip !i> date Copiers all si/cs and tiill ct>lor xerox

even the world s larjiest Tlie Xerox 2IMW

m^ ^^ IilCiil tt»» {>«»surs urchilCLtural

^»liK' print Ri-iliKi- 'M cnldriii .u

r7, im-rrtncnis (.jps 24 iru tus

h\ .in\ length .tn txmil or wlliini

paper

} 1019 Galley Avenue, Westwood, CA
iOPEJMTDAYS (20)824^372

^»»#**»#**»*****»*

i

i
4
4
4

!

WORLD FAMOUS
CHILI BURGERS • CHII

I

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S

; SPECIAL

J Chill Cheeseburger.
'\ large fnes, & medium
« Pepfsifor $2.75

^ SmvThur* op«»> urt*** 3 ».m

^ Pri'te open urrcH 4 am

936 Broxton Ave
{[ InWestwood

Breakfast
Special

3 eggs, homemade ^
hdsh brown^> rn^^sr ¥
& jelly for $1.79

SERVED

Mon-fn 6 30 a ml I 30 am
SacSun* 30 am t 00pm ^

f21S)-S24.7«M|

Shane
Jewelru

21 honored
by Alumni
Association
By Marian Berdowitz

Siafi Writer

Olympic gold medali
Rafer Johnson was amon^ 21

honorees to receive awards^

from the UCLA Alumn
Association in a ceremon;

June 7.

J

Alumni Association Presi

dent John Farreil said the an-

nual event, held in Westwcxxi'

Central Plaza, is "a day set'

aside to honor the superh

achicveme lit > of Bruin family

members. " A wards we're

received by aTumni, TacuTtyT

students and friends of th^

university

.

Johnson, who held the VMM)

world and ()lympi>
decathalon record afwi who !»

the trtrch to open the \^M.\

Olympic Games, receive*! ttu

Edward A. Diclcson AJunmus

of the Year Award. Past red

pients include Tom Bradlev

Francis Ford Coppola and

Ralph Bunche.

Professional achievement

•wards were (^ven to alumni

Terry Donahue, UCLA head

football cottck; astronaut An-

na Ftaher, the first mother in

ipTff. Robert Hayes, dean of

the Graduate School of

Library and Information
Science; and Susan
Westerberg Prater, dean of

the UCLA Law School.

Th^ «»rnna educational

Fathef^s

t

i^^

Daniel Mink
his or hers

1 8k plated dress watch

Hmnmt
his or hers

two-tone sports

watch 660ft. water
^

. resistant

Scilio

ladies

two-tone sport
watch

Movado
his or hers
18k plated

w/leather strap

All Watches up to 50% Off
Concord, Movado. BrcU, Daniel Mink. Raymond Well, Seiko, Heuer. Pulsar, Bulova,

Porsche Design, Breitling, Guess, Jaz, Numa Jeannin, Emerich Meerson, Supre, Belair,

Ixi:z, Entile Pequignet, Corona, Casio ^over 1000 watches available.

Gmd«ation SpcdilK
~

14k goM hoop earrings

from $10.00 14k goM bn
14k goM chains from $6.00

from $9.00 14k gokl charms
14k gold diamond rings from $4.00

from $24.00

^ Graduation

'W,

''f**'

Cross P«ai

15%Ofr

10% Discount on all jewelry to

UCLA Studento , faculty. Staff

and Alum

rms from $8.00

A
SHANTS JEWELRY

CO.IVEST
1065 Broxton
WMtMood
UCLA
VaHdatcd paiMut vM* purchMC

n

'iii^^K^K'

UCLA*s most popular
wholesale Jewelry stoie

VISA - MC - AX
Use Shanes credit plan

Maa-Fri:
Sat: 10:3(V10K)0
Sun: 12KX>^KX)

foundation which I received a.s

an underj^raduate and med

school student at UCLA
allowed ipe to achieve my
gosl of becoming involved m
the nations astronaut pro-

jpiuB, Ftsher said.

Hayci wai instrumental in

the computerizing of libraries

Weaterberg Prager is president

of the Aswciation of American

Law Schools and the first

female law dean in the VC
system.

Four awards were given to

students, who received

lifetime membership in the

UCLA Alumni A.ssociation

Outstanding Senior awards

were presented to Robert

Dellavalle, graduating with

both a bachelor s and masters

degree in philosophy, and

June Takamoto, an '^dectrical

engineering major.

Outstanding graduate stu

dent awards were tmtt^ed by

Joseph Balwr, who k leeeiving

a double degree in econnniu v

and syirteiii science; and Mar>^

C:ontini Gordon, a doctoral

student in the Cr4diiii»''

School of Education.

The Distinguished Teaching

Award and a $1,000
honorarium was given to five

profaawrs: anatomy and op-

thalmology pnifuii r Rog^*;

Corski, lingnistlcf proline"'

Patricia Keating, compntf-r

^lolMiiii Leanard Kleinrock.

architecture and urban plann

ing proiwor Martin Wachs

ami Miifksat history professor

Sootf Waugh

In addition, the Alnmni

Association preaented the Uni

versity Serv«re Award

Ciistaye AHt, Chandler Harn

and Yoshie Kadota: the|

Comnliinity Serviet Award tr

Rcxlney Rood and Edwarc

Ssndm; and the Publie »
vice Award to Robert Beverly

and former ( ialifomia Con-

Augustus Hawkins.

(]0(i(]& daily unday. |una 22, 1

Alumni
from Fa|pi 5

Alumni Association
n>embcr.% also have the oppor
tunity «s vacation at Bruin
Woods in Lake Arrowhead, a

saw raiort which waa ac-
quired by the association and
ayaaadkHt year.

Ujp to 60 ruHiiM ean Mv
at die resort for each wear
during the summer,
include tennis courts, a
fwimming pool and a craft

center for children

.

Alumni have numerous 0|^
^Situnities for votuntcsering,

socializing with fellow Bruins

and getting career advice,

"The UCLA Counsel of

Support Organization if aa
artanlifhcd support orgaoiza-

tlsB Hctwoik consisting of t3B

-officially xecogjnized university

A^olunteer support groapa,"
said Lorraine Bock, the

THE NAIL GARDEN

support groups alao

include regional Bruin duhl.

"There ai<e 34 regional groups

in Southern California, Mwaral

organizations up north, sever-

al more throughout the U.S.

and some in foreign coun-

triea," Bock said. These clubs

hold benefits to raise money

far the university, provide the

university with volunteers and

spoanr facial events.

Support and honorary
organisations provide support

to various cMiaes, such as the

parforming arts, aMdkdl paa-

grams, or scholarships for

fciioair athletes. Bock .said.

One can also join

of which are operated through

rhT p*^^—*^"al ooKfioU '*^

provide benefits such as

workibopi, networking oppor-

tunitieB and social activities.

Information about theae 135

organizations and how to act

in touch with them will be

listed in the September/
October issue of lie UCLA
Monthly, the Alumni Aaneia-

tion's newsletter. Information

can also be obtained from

lock at n»wm.
Members int)erested in poli-

tics can become involved with

the Alumni Association's Gov-

ernmental Relations Program,

whose purpoae is to com-

municate university research

to legislators and other

policymakers.

The program includ€?s a

UCLA legislative network for

alumni to actively contact

their representatives about

matters of importance to

UCLA and a Sacramento con-

ference where alumni from

aaeh UC school can meet their

glMlcd officials and learn

about important university

legislaticm for the upcfiming

year—F^ iw; cart buv In-

1--

one
membership which

IITcludai all basic me»b«nh#
privilepi la addition In dla-

courts on sakcted Extension

ilMMB and all Career Advise-

ment courses offered throu^

Extension.

Complete membership can

is aarchased for^ In addi-

Maals all basic and interme-

diate' prfvflefBS. the Alumni

A.ssociation offers satected

ncsnational programs, ^k^JJ
cfhilcs and workshops, and

discounts for admisMon to

UCLA athletic events.

Life membership ^"^
Alumni Association costs ffWr

MMbership •PP^^^V^^I
the MPJiilation are included tn

all Gradpaks, and additional

i^fr^^^^^ ahaat the Alumni
intormsi^w ^^T . • _j w«

_ can be obtained by

ii5-390L

Mon-Thurs onty

NAIL GARDEN ^^^<»»
t4tO Waatwood Bl. • Man-Sal 9-7. Sun l(M • piawal aisiMt LOL

'Hereb alistofleadingbanks
withlowerratesonnewcarloans
thanBaiiofAmerica:

^

^it.^

Check us out first

Amcing California's 5 leading banks. none.OffFer!* fix^
- mm -^r- '

rate new car loans that bear what you can get

a'tBankcifAmenta TTiafsasrrongclaim.butitstrue We guaran^

if^ If vou find a kiwer annual percentage rate for a fixed rare

ncv loan published by Sccuriry Pacific. First Inrerstate. Wells Fargu^Oucker^
1 Wtt match it So why spend your lime Lheckiiig ouf^
thers) ]uM stop by any cc^nvenientlv boMBCl Bank of America
thers' JUM stop ny any convrniriiuv w<^-» - —^^ ^'j

,

Kr.n.-K Orcall1-flOO.'^SM333Mon'Fn,Sam'8pm and apply

br phone.well give you a prelimmar

;

ccision the next business day.
,

i'^ V

m /

Bank of Anierica
We want the jobT

t'\\%mmntr .ni4h «i
nr« c«» !•••••<••*••» iffti V inJv..i>«lH»i«n» (^•f||i«Hl'hf..,i«»^|ulv IS !»»»••

•*
^'

irfii<hi#iri twa^ iffT-wi ai^mutJi -
Jfc/';...: il'n rrfWiBliOii iii iiiii i I i> ]

I
'
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Four restaiuraiits
degree

By Bob Remstan

and Allcfra Mancuw

Staff writBn

Wondering where to go to

eat celebrate and have lots ot

fun after a climactic day ot

marching sittinj^ and

sweating in Drake Fieldf

Well, you could have a

festive meal with your friends

at your messy apartment

whUe your not-yet-graduated

roommates look on. Or you

could stack your sisters and

hrothew on vour moped and

fly to the beach for a gradua-

tion BBQ in the sand But

yet. Moms and Pops could

take you out to dinner!
^

"' We've choaen four vmttj

MKaurants for you and your

famUy and/or MmM to ch«:k

out for the>g port grad cele-

bration; . ,

Although you may ^^^^
have been to theCheejr Cm^
Factory ai Beverly Hitts (364

N Beverly Drive, Bevcriy

HilU) to rejoice over lewer ac-

complishments, it's certainly a

fun and attracHve place to

stop after the milestone.

Besides the zillions of

scnimpHcwlHaVOfs ol

cake (try the raspberry), they

iMfenie Cafun food, omelettei

and fresh saMs. The restau-

rant is often crowded, so

maybe call first. They aceept

Visa, Mastercard, and.

American Express, "i*^^©.
hour parking is «WllM»le

nearby. They arc open from

11 a.m. -10 p.m. Call
(213)278-7270 for further info.

If you're in the mood for a

salad bar that's more complete

than the education you just

had, BVi The Rib Joint,
^ 19

^
^^- \»rt'

4W^ «r

Op«n7Days

HfffijTTSiNKWo-v ••«' vardi Wttormntm dl Mm^m

SUMMER SPECIAL

^*'*?;;M sio.oo
Body Perm $25
Facials $15

Waxing 50% off

(wimiWt coupon » UCIA ID)

International Coiffures

1419 W«ttwood Blvd.

479-6625 47ft-9316 fap«30M

r.,v„.».« Phillips, D.D.S.

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007

Westv^ocd VHtege 2C»^^^,.
NEW PATIENT HAPPY HOUR SPEOAL

Fri2piTv«pm

CLEANING/EXAM $18.00 (r^*m ^

CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

\oHm iheBRUINSA SPtOAl DISCOUNT ttwy Coni Refute

^'To%OFFminimum $6 00 purchaaa

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name
Shoes

With UCLA fO - Studwit and 9«iff
j

HOURS. „_

Shoe Store

- "ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA

'Oun « a dinmg expenence where you can feel the

^hiendUneM *nd Utte the freshnesi.

Both Mens & Wofn«n"t

ShoM AvaiUM*

Handbags
Accessories:

B«lt8
_.Sock», Hot*

10936 Weyburn Ave.
~ V^testwood Villagt

824-1090
208-8749

•Your One Stop

Shoe Shop"

Mon.-Thur. 10-9pm

Fri.-Sat 10-11 pm
Sun. 12-8pm

Repair Store

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and

Sandwiches.

(li ahead to order your food to go

Wt5T^¥000: TAKi ADVANTACi OF OUf DHIVHY
SinVKB

:
470^24^

Mon.-Fii.

Sun.

7-7pm
7-6pm
12-6pm

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner ci 5*"**^??*!?*
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner ot 23ro)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar »^22nm
17644 Ventura. Fncino (near White Oak) 9eiHJ//-4

RJ's The mb Joint

Sestaiiraiitt
Continued from^Fil^ tH"

located at 252 N. Beverly

Drive in Beverly Hills, is the

place to «o.

The atmosphere is loud, the

drinks are hu«e and there's

two-honr free parking next

door. The big attraction here

(and we do mean big) is ^^e

barbecued ribs. Be prepared

to get sloppy and happy

Hours are 3 p.m. -4 pm for

ribs only and 4 p m.-lO p.m.

for complete dinners. Visa,

klaatercard, American Ei-

prca, and Diners Club cards

are accepted, For more info,

call either (213)274-3474 or

(213)274-7427.

For a taste of something

unusual, try the Toledo Rep-

Uurant (11613 Santa Monica

Blvd , West LA). They feature

Spanish food — paella,

Spanish bouillabaisse, gaz-—
pachfl, Mid LJltiil f uf ffwh

fish. The sea bass is especially

«nUent. Tonight, they are

open from 5 p.m. -10 p.m.

iMervations are not necessary.

Parking is available behind

the restaurant, and they ac-

cept Visa, Mastercard, and

American Express. Call

(213)477-2400 for more info.

But if you're in a mood for

entertainment, and your pal-

ate is screaming "Italian,

\erdi Bifftontnte di Musicm,

2820 Wilshire Boulevard in

Santa Monica, should satisfy

your urge Their food is Nor^

them Italian, featuring fresh

pastas and fresh, fish. *n addi^

tion, Verdi's features mini-

^ini^eal show*^ throughout thc_

evening. Currently, they are

performing the 3rd act of "La

Boheme' and a Kurt Weill

musical revue, as well as a

tribute to Broadway. (You

know Mom and Dad will get

a kick *Tut of that!) Tonight,

thev open at 6 p.m., with

shows at 7.30, 8:30, and 9:30.

Reservations are strongly

recommended Thev have

valet parking, and Visa,

Mastercard, and American

ExproH are accepted. Call

(213)393-0706 for more info.

Twme restaurant.^ are all

moderate to expensive in

price.

Ok, and if you get hungry

while you're on campus, you'll

be happy to know that you

have plenty of choices:

Kerckhoff Coffee House: 8

a m -5 p.m.
Bombshelter: 11 a.m. -4 pm.
Cooperage: 11.30 a.m. -6 p.m.

North Campus: 12 noon-4

p.m.
Lu Valle Servery: 11 a.m.-

3.30 p.m.

Jimmy's, Lu Valle: 8 am -2

Sandwich Room: 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m.
Trcehouse: 8 a.m -3:30 p.m.

Coffee/Croissant cart

Westwood Plaza: 8 a.m. -10

p.m.

Happy graduation, and

don t pig out too muchi

K. -

fiHfc,

,

C.» 11--..

—

?

- >3t.-&

J*

offerms a broad a.l<zctuxi ofHm 'oadiUonal clothvr^

and spoTtsvvcar for TTvin.wominandba/s

tAwood-tt^a wstmsei '^^^^»<ir ?1V?0P/

-^^"7-

1001 ^^

*tH fa-hion i^lflnd

rvcwportbooch
- 7H/6HH?j070

1001 >ML5t>Mood blvd

posocittno

pa-jddano

818/301 9355

sU>ra hours

moTv Uirufh lOm tD9pm
Saturday^Oom tx)€>pm

and Sunday noon U3 ^prrv

BEAT THE
COMPETITION!

tro]ans

UCLA Student Special

WHILE THEY LAST

'« H

ff you ooN^
HAVt /VN EPSON

QX-16 YOU''*

NOT IN THE

GAME!

Puaf Floppy

16 HardDM

SALE
RETAIL PRICE

$2695 $845
$3895 $119!

IsboT Wvrwityj
S?!-

DEAL FOR THE STUDENT AMD GRAOUATi AUtt
f

"^r^ssT-

c
valoocsh

»l9Na

Call us at 213/277-1396

Infmatlonal Tnding Corporation

2029 Century Parte East. #2690

Lo«Anye<e« C4 90067

>».. ^,,. ^,^AM*MKU/0#»y ••-

/-
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JktSizzler
there's mere to
steak& salad
than iust

iBteak& salad.
i-

Oui . lesh Fruit &-Sa.lacl Bar salad is no

, >i r-linary sala<+ Have all the pkmnp avixrados.

whole npe dpples, tat mushrooms, and tresh

ripe watermelon you can eat Plus a luicy steak,

a baked potato or trenrh tries and cheese

tc^ast It s a qreat deal on a great deal

.''•'* • j-VVi'''.'* '.L I

'

1
' '* * *'*' *' * '

I

I

I

I

I

' "sirloin steak
ft SALAD BAR *4.99

IndudM All-You-C«n-E«t Fre»h Fruit & SaUd Bar

Valid only at Sizzler

Waatwood VilU<J« W. now honor ViM * tt-l'Kud
|

922 Gayl«y Ave. ^^^^^^"
208 6788

Coupon aaed >9r aowyorw in p»«tv <Hni ,^^-^.
COUPON

Prc^fessor
GflsiiMMd from ^f* W ^^
with p«0pie talkinj? about ft

so much that 1 have come

to the conclusion that I am

dyslexic.** -^

Despite having eitaWWi-

ed a reputation as an artist

and a teacher in

Yugoslavia, Vasa sought

new aesthetic frontiers^

Following the course of

other aspiring painters,

Vasa sisited Paris m the

iate fifties and found that

American paintings
dominated the art scene

there. _ _
The wofSs of alt the ma-

jor American abstract im-

pressionlsfjT wer^^tn- the

museums in Pari.<.: I told

mvself America is the

Sizzler I

Sepulveda

^V>*^Culver City 391-6217 T^^T^'^^/T^

r^>Sudent dlscourt Available on all sales with student ID^

!^;%^.^ M^.
I»

SYSTEM ONE
STUDIO-COLOR LAB

1 105 Gayley Ave.Westwood

(213)824-7767 • Open Mon-Sat 9-7

SPECIALS
««• coupon •••

HEADSHOT
COMPOSITES

« a • coupon - - « •

VALIDATED PARKING t ^^g.. /M?P
AT GAYLEYCENTER |20v0 UFP
i KINMOMAVi i \ CUSTOM BLACK

I & WHITE
• ENLARGEMENTS
i Mat ¥«>ld mimv othf ollf

1 HOUR DEVELOPING

& PRINTING

36 txp
124 •np
12 wp
120 fonnM-,

220 fOinMi

'

$6 OFF
$4 OFF
$2
$3 OFF

7

20% OFF
CUSTOM COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

up to 24x36

2 ^. inm

I SUDE PROCESSING
IN 2 HOURSI

mm

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1
WCOUPON

center t>f art. 1 have to go

to America.

In IfW, Vasa moved to

New York. When asked if

he had an\ political motives

behind the" move he replied

that his reasons were purely

for art. i didn't come here

as a political fugitive or as

somebody seeking economic

aid 1 came here because of

the art."

During this time Vaaa

grew unsatisfied with the

two dimensional world of

canvas and "left the

wall"— in other words,

moved from painting to

sculpture.

"At that time in the early

sixties many artists moved

to space. When 1 made the

s^itah 1 wi< frustrated

realize that I am just

touching the surface of the

problem That is the dif-

ficulty with new HMdiumi

tlie ideal are not so dif-

ficult, but the ways of ex-

lafint them are."— Dtilfitlf «fcc difficulties

with materials Va«a main-

tains that ideas are impor-

tant. "Aeithetic ideas are

important, not materials.

People always look at my
work and say Oh, isn't that

incredible what he is doing

with the plaftic,' but that Is

not what is imix)rtant. For

me it Ls always a war with

materials to get ideas

acroau" - _ ^

Vasa said he sees great

passlbilities in future

technology. "T definiTety

think that some new
aesthetic experiences could

be achieved through con-

temporary technology —
electrnnic rmifUc is a good

example of this.

Sinc^ taking a tcachinu

post at UCLA in 1967.

Vasa has looked for "visual

thinking" in his students. I

prefer thinking students,'

he said. "When you learn

how to think you learn how

to develop ideas and gather

information That helps

you in vour art."

Formerly vice chairman

of the UCLA design
department, Vasa has

devised A new cirriculum in

which design students will

not be allowed to take more

than two design classes per

quarter. ''Taking three

with making structures — 1

had a vision of putting col-

or in the middle of the

rooms. I wanted to have

color in space."

In order to fullfill this vi-

sion, Vaia developed his

innovative style of

laminated plaitic sculpture,

extending hii work as a

painter into throe dimen-

sions.

"1 am the first artift to

laminate plastic to the flcaie

that I do"
Although Vasa found his

own medium, he still had

difficulty in exploiting i^

full potential. "I found

myself challengi ng •

wpmMc technology to w«k
with plastic and I thought

this could be dbne farter

than in 20 vean. Now I

sfudio clafl«S 111 nifg ijuailLi

is wrong. Its like eating

three dinners in one night
'

Vasa also wants students

to submit a tentative four-

year schedule so they will

be able to plan what they

will take.

Vaia's latest work, a 19-

foot tall sculpture, is cur-

rently on exhibit in Ivrea

Italy.

Vasa diimistei any

Mseulation that his limited

EnTlish hinders his

:hing. "A neighbor once

asked me how I can teach

if I cannot speak vary good

Eui^. I said, '^^ V!^
wal, but you have nooiing

tossy.

For Vasa, art is •?«*«*
ly valid means of com-

Saab or plow

A Muppic
dilemma
By Tabassum Zakana

Amociated Press Wnttr

LANCASTER, Pa - What

do you call a Mennonite who

left the farm, went to college

and got a job in the city?

A Muppie. Not to be con-

fused with a Yuppie.

Yuppies drive BMWs Mup-

pies drive Saabs and Audis.

Yuppies vacation in Bermuda.

Muppias visit their siblings

who are missionaries in Haiti.

Yuppies bathe in jacurris.

Muppies prefer claw-foot

_bilhtubs.
And althou^ Muppies may

,^ouniversHy 1254 Westwood(213) 475-2400

p omputv

•J
irm

BLQi^

Hourly Rates!

lS2^fe^^"c5.SSS--^^^^^

HELEN'S CYCLES

10% OfF Parts a
Acces. with UCLA ID

Shape up this summer wim...

exer-biaTe ^
(By Trcndi-Crafts)

four #1 Partner
or good exercise

6

spend their money like Yup-

pies, they usually feel more

guilty about it.
*«Tn^

Their story is tiJd in **The

Muppie Manual. The Men-

nonite Urban Professionals

Handbook for Humility and

Success," which takes a

humorous look at serious

changes in the Mennonite

community.
•^Symbolic of the conflict is

that MuppiM often hold So-

journers (a social conscience

magazine) in one hand a^d

Money magazine in the

other," the manual says.

D^teem^ed from centuries of

farmers who believe in a sim-

ple, peaceful life separate

from the rest of the world, the

Mupp4« evolved as they got

more ^nd more education and

—
ii iu ftd into aitiaf a< prnfffl-

T?ia bast talactton a» pofti.

- COMfLETF^WV^CC AMD

in

•ATTRACTIVE TRI-COLOR DESIGN

•VERY COMFORTABLE:
r' FOAM PROTECTS YOU FROM
HARD SURFACES

.MULTI PURPOSE: : ^^^
RFACH PAD. SLEEPING PAp

WtSTWOOO
1071Gav*«V
20e-8Q88

Op#n7t>ayt 2S01 InxiOway
829-1 S36

SHilMGMAk
CHINESE TEA CAKES O^l

«EKEMOT ONLY

MANDARIN COISINE • SZECMUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SE«VEDON SlZZUNGLV ^^T

PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE ' ASTE ANU

AROMA BAfsKDUETS (UPSTAIRS)

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER a wfH€ -2!:^^;^^ •^^Ji;;,?^,

°"^

DINNER • FOOD TO OO • BAWo^J^'?

D«Uv«ry
208-1722

SAME MODERATE PRICES

N«al ChioM* Food in W<

11l4Gay»oy

Villi

•WASHABLE
• rx70"x22''
•AVAILABLE IN: ^ ^.

1) PLAIN (3 colors)- 5^'>XA
2) PERSONALIZED- $32.00

Send check (and caption if personalizing) to:

Trcndi-Crafts
2265 Westwood Blvd.. Box 534

Los Angeles, CA 90064
204-5299

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Alow 2-3 weeks deHvery

flocaiwl 0»n.n<J N«tlon«« ThMtf^ 208-921

sionab. ,, . _
The Mennonite Urban Pro-

fissinnnf hM a new set of con-

fll^lo^hMl with.

**I sae it as an internal con-

flict of valii«, *o^ something

played out between people m
the church," stys Ron
KraybiU, 32, a Mennonite

who left his famUy's farm for

a renovated town house m
Exp. 6/29/86

Pair B & L Ray Ban
Wayfarer Sunglasses

Pair b & L Sofle i ises

Daily Wear Sofspm

All prescriptions avail.

. Pair Prescription Sunglasses

1 ?^!f.Ml°:;e^'t^ Choose trom incl. sunglass tint

ywo(X>

He lives in a "gray

sandwiched between a j^etto

and a wealthy neighborhood,

typical of the way Muppies

jyftify their increasing wealth.

That conflicts with the

laachinf^ of a church that has

jQ^irl simplicitv since it was

formed in 1525 during the

Protestant Reformation in

Europe.

Kraybill grew up on a farm

in Elizabethtown without

^llp^Won. He had only a few

ppn-Mennonite friends and

law his first movie at afjc 16.

fraybiirs tweed ijicj**-

rfl#^ and Oxford

€SMm

^^
KA£M

*'

MIMchVi

,hT7t .nd h" crewneek

^e.ter. turtlaneck .nd *ort

h«ir M«»t very different from

Hm (kw «< • Yuppie at a

But Ifi • 0«n» *!L1"^
the Mennonite tr«ditten ot

Mng differently to lepw-te

tu^iiMivei from the f^ «

,_h«ti, hamaaed down tiw

g^'without >«1^: •"'*

women In lonR pW« d«J--
wtth »on« h^ tW in . bun

«, fJ«. -nee 17M tdben

*
'^•.nd Like manyjHher

lites. they settled in

County in eastern

Pennsylvania

ln»"*Mupi5^

^ ^UpCfdlt i/ Cu/tom DcAgncd

p /UPCICUI i/ Picd/fonCut ,

f^ JlipCICUt i/ o PM/twd PiocfcKl^

ft /UPCICUI 1/ fofm«i\Ulo«n«n*IWWr«n

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558

(Between Santa Momca Blvd. & W.lsh.re Blvd.)

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

^s
--'^ «'"> ».
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Sass-it-Soon^..
Sass-lt-Faction

Guaranteed

at $25)

Then and now the evolution of UCLA California

Graduate Institute
Classes begin 4ffiit

1996 Spring

JkI^»

v»

SassoonS^Sassoon

•Sf _#/ 2nd Floor |

.1. . *

I

925 Broxton • For Info

Eat !n

or

I aKt? UuiMASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

• FEATURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBUBI • TEMPURA
^ . JDON . COMBINATION PLATFS . AND SUSHI

llOt-2Mpin

2 00-^ 00 pm
2 00- ^ 00 pm
2 00- *> 00 pm
) 00-) 00 pm
4 00-6 00 pm
SM^Otpm
5 OO-HOOpm

S 00-1 00 pm

5 00-1 OU pm
6 00-1 00 pm
R 00- 1 1 00 pm
M m- n 00 pm
H (Kill (>Opm

P-J2 •

C 15)

}25

C 153

112
J2)A
414

Cl2t
•tt
C Ml

^2^

123
c i:i

IV3I

"m

c

c
191

1 62

•-_IL.
r« ,

I

m mum
>l!lw

III

•\ »- i.**.

r^cc PI IBCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

iTWOOD BLVD. 475:1^1^

TWEEZIMG,.

A v.^

#r'
'«» .

'

HAIR?

^ permanently -

'by 'EIectroly»l»

Complimentary Consultation

Unda

%^»!*^^ ^%^

|\'

• . y a

10% 10916 Lc Conte
off. Int. Vl»lt Across f-ornUCLA475-413^

t WITH THIS
I COUPON AT
I

I

I

I

I

The Bodge between Murphy Hall and *eJl»8P«^

was the hrst IWJCture UuMi. uii tiiwp** m 1^^^ 'nr

Bridge and the arroyo were eventually covered up

in 1947 to provide for idditional buildings like

Schoenberg HaH. the two parterres. ^J^c*''"^^'

Building. Bunche Hall and the Franklin D. Murphy

Sculpture Garden.

The Westwood campus in Feb. I9S4

u
I 1 (Ml- 2 IM» pm
I (HI, * (Ml fMTI

' (HI- S (M l pm
» (H)-V(Mlli^
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Clofis Schedule

Rm TmmC A Coynicf Trmli

^ (
ComlHiom <OC)

P%Vi hnla(ic«l A»(w%»n»«i« III

Biateedback

Advanced Ohjeci BeUiiom II

(iMMip SuperviMon (PratticumHOCi

UrcMip PnK.e\s A Techniguc ((K)

Drue li«c and Abu»c

P\ychoMuiy<u- P*i»clioihenipy

Symbol I-orm Vt-thai Tho««ht.

MMt Ob)«ci il0laiion\ rheory

(ifiHip Proce** A Techm^ue (OC)

Beh Med ( linual Pratticum

CImicaJ Ptaiiitum (<H i

CotmiiM Behavioral DwriW <OC »

T t I S » * *

CoK«live •«"•'"""'' Thertpy

Br%earih Mrih«»d% lOTT " -

(«roup Superviviiin iPraclicumi

I Prapo%«i lle^««»ch I II HI '<X '

—ntmia l H»pw»»»* —:

Drvrtopmcnial P\ychokity

Learning a(f«d C (»»n'"«»"

rheiifiCN (il CommunK4iion

C iini».»l PtatfiKum

Psvthnpd(h«»lfl«> II l(>< I

Psyih«»«i««l>(n rhcor> Pari )

Pv»M.hup«lh Pan \ Pervctston*

( luUl Pv^4.tUMUUtly%(^

» ..mcpis in Kohui ^ Sell P^yi H.»»«itv

( Itnual i ••*« < <inlrrcn».c

Hnrdcrlinc ( ondidons

t fhK s and La«*'^

l)rvcl«ipm*nul Psviholtigy '0( i

WtONESD*V
Psychology haM and >»(«%(

Elhit»andL*w*<<H »

ic«»iantc Tniw*«rence and
,

tnuniertran»lerence (OC »

HisM»r> ind Systems o« P*ychi»lo«y

PsythMpalb»»»«t> "

Of«ii9 SMpcrvmnn (P'acticumi-

CfTOMP *«p«»v«»«o" (Ptaituumi (CK )

PraiKiMt R«««arch II III

Human Se«u»lny

PhvsMi«««ic»l PsychoUiiiy

V^rilinis o< Melanic Klein II

Psycho»4ifical As*essmcn( II ((M I

C Unital PtBiiticum tl

Clmicai PT»cticum III

Phys«)»«HIHal PsychJiUmv MM »
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D aUfofd. MO
H Phillips PbO
E JacolMon. PtiO

A Brovar. MO
C Bloch MO and

R Bcniie/ DSW
D UlAoid. Ml)

T rWeson PtiO

B Phillips PhO
T Ol«on.PliO

B PliiHipt. P*iD

S Ferwra. PhD
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I

M IU»tow:.PtlO

IL Huniet P^l)

A. /Mvarei. PhD
R Humct PhD
T Moss PhD-

W Ki rtovau PM>—
M Karlovai PhD
M Gerson PhD
L Weishrndet PhD
J (iillespic PhD
R Caper Ml)

R C>ru«ner MD
J (.morh M4> PWi

D MirtirrT MD
N Peicrsim MD
J Van Bufcn PhD
M Cierson PhD
T Moore PhD
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Royce Hall was one of die fim four buiWings to be

contructed on the Westwood "-^P"* 'V^'/T,

UCLA moved from its Vermont Avenue can^s o

Westwood on May 31. IW and on Sept. 19

UCLA was ready for registration

»* (M»^ 1 : (Mm
it Ml I 1 HI am
HI Ml 12 ^«» pm
1 I (M»- ? IMI pm
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1 (^ ^ (HI pm
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M (HI I
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42^
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( linical Pratiicum <<K i

Ciroup Supervision iPraciuumi

Group Supervision (Prac Ileum I

MK C Praciicum

( oni Philosophy 4nd Pwiholoiy

Rcseanh Mrih.KU
(I ilU I

UCLA before Schoenberg Hall

I 141 Iheotirv <il Pcfsonaliiv

B KXI Sa^lslK^

( IMI Proposal Rrseanh I
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I 4 P%vi hoanalviu Thcor* Pan 4

I
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I
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' ' Indu^irial l*>>vi hnlonv

4<il Theories <»» MH «
'<»»

'

^ 4 T I D * V ,^

( i:i (.MMipPriKCssA lechnmucHM I

son Diagnosis ind DifccH"" n>< <

Professional Seminars

^ L Peters PhD
\ J Gtllespir PhD

3 S»«ff

) L Peters PhD
) A P»oa»iafV PhD

2 M Koven PhD

2 D Primac PhD
) R H«MM«r PhD
) A Itnvaf MO
J T Oleson PhD
) A Panapan PhD
) W R Johnson PhD

J A PaiMM»«n. PhD

y R Grucnc r, MD
J » R John»oo PhD

J R Phillips PhD

2 R t John»ort.1'hD

I I Packer PhD
J h AWarei PhO
) 1 GibtMins PhD
} R Hunter PhD
\ I Peters PhD
1 TOTT

) R Hunter PhD
1 U Weishcndet PhD
1 L Peters PhD
2 J Van Buren PhD

: R Ale«jndef MD
: Y Hansen PhD

I D l>e htancisco

MD PhD

1 F Jatohsen PhD
SlafT

( H WcisN PhD
\ I MiMiir PhD

; t Jacohsen PhD

\ f lacohsrn PhD

An leHal view of UCLA today
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A president's view
UCLA

By KimbeHy Nod
Viewpoint

Edi^'s note: Bon Taylor, a

1986 graduate, served as

Undergraduate Students

AMmcmiion PreakUnt durtng

l^m-m. A Chancellors Mar-

shaU. Taylor has dso been

named to Who's V/ho m Col'

lege American Seniors and

received the Alumni AMOCta-

tion Award.

Q: CangrmtulMtions on ymtr

MxeptMnce to HMrvMrd. Whst

Mir your cmnmr gomh id^r you

gnduMte from them^

j^: Ihae if • poritkm for

everv student someplace

within student government

Within the student community

we have those who woii d

nrefer to work tf^ciUcttWy

with special interests like BSA,

JSU or other carecr-onented

^ We* also have a space mod

place for those students who

feel that they would like to

become a part of the genera^

governing body and
indi^graduate board because

we basicaUy need leadership

on both fronts.

There is a place in ^-
cmnient 4or every permn .

It
^

A: I will work until I begin

at Harvard in September of

L988 After graduation. Id

like to move into the financial

services area. In the rfwrt run,

I'd like to work withm the

corporate community and

then in the long run, I d Uke

to become an entreprenuer

and develop an enterprise that

would be community based

and focused, something that

would give me the opportuni-

tv to contribute to the com-

munity as well as benefit

financially. I would like to

develop my own organization

and get back to the black

community.

Q' Whmt would yoa prac-

ticMlh recommend to thejftu-

dent who is interested m

a crime not to get involved

because you do yourself a

cbMervice and the commumty

a diMcrvice. USAC has been a

trwning ground for what I

will experience in corporate

America in whatever capacity

I choose to serve in, be it the

business community or it I

decide to enter into city, state

or federal elections. It is a

training ground and I recom-

mend that everybody find

some way to get involved.

Q- Problems on USAC this

yemr hsve been mttributed to

personality conflicts. Oo you

believe that amde from tboae

conflicts that there » »«J
ndai tension here at Vt^LA

futd that it is exhibited on

USAC?

I think th< real problem, the

jeal focus of disharmony m

along racial lines. Color is still

a reid factor.

I think to be quite open and

quite up front, what people

don't understand is that m this

political environment every

year different persons are

ctoeted to student government,

to USAC and when •.ferson

runs, they run with a certain

agenda or platform. When

that person wins it sems ap-

prorpriate that the person

would carry out that agenda.

Many people have criticized

gtadbnt government this yaag

because they said it did not—_ -— 16 evetyonc

.

RiKi Taylor

active throuf^ a special mter-

est group or through larger

political groups like USAC?

persons have attributed the

distances on council thus year

to personality diffcrencps, but

But I think that only a fool

would have one agenda and

try to integrate persons that

you know are diametncaUy

opposed to your agenda,

working with you in your of-

fice Why have someone

undermine that which you are

trying to promote?

During elections it is like a

pendulum, every year it sw-

ine back and forth and one

ymg this groups candidate

wins office and everybody on

his side foeb victorious and on

the other side, the people

whose candidate does not win

fed disenfranchised. That is

the normal process.

But then this year when I

won, the people who felt

disenfranchi.sed felt I owed

them something. I believe that

if I have an agenda and I m
running for cAndldUfV and

you support me and you carry

Cantinued on Pa0? 41

INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTIVITY

OPEN Ii0ll.-MT

ieAM-6PM

SPECIAL

FtoiKiyOHIifiatOWOO,

10 tor $11 *

tBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

Hum AIMnofWM Software

IBM PC/XT/AT .. -U
BMt Pncw In Town

ALR SYSTEM 286 ^^^^

HAYES COMPATIBLE 1200 B $249

LEADING EDGE MODEL •0" $1290
f^gigt f1 By Conwmr fWpom

CITIZEN MSP 10 ..$289

180 ChtraclBrs P*»f S«:ond

EPSON FX 85/286 Call For Best Pnce

BROTHER Letter Quality Printer $360

^'
p^yDLCO

PC SYSTEMS DESIGNCORP
PASADENA 455 H LAKE AVI

BEVERLY HILLS 276 S LACIENEGA BLVO

(213) "

PASADENA 455 H LAKE AVE

(818)792 1391

3P-ci-D!s:f2L2:l%";Siir^^^ • c«"pu»^^v-^

FEATURING: FOOD & FLAVOR FROM MEXICO

Grand Opening Special:

RROCHETTE COMBINATION PLATE only 'Z."!
^'*"^lL.ud«R»c..B.»...Chip.*S.l-d (Wmi COUPON,

Camitas - Came Asada - Chiclicn

1777 Westwood Bl
1/4 b*. N of S«ita Monica Bl.

479-9901

•VALID UNTIL JUNE 15

TACOS AL CARBON
99* every night from 8 pwS Mi

1 1900 W.PICO BLVD.
W.LOS ANGELES

FACTORY TRAINED MkCHANICS

(213)477-0997 THE PRICE IS RIGHT
t
I

I

i
i
f

Pick-up »nd delivery

One day

tervict

••SUMMER ROAD BIKE SPECIALS

CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST
-Mpmofl.A.'i

YAMAHA FZt S«cat

SUZUKI GXRt

NINJAt ft CPZ*

iNTERCErrOftS

C»^^^

•t., #

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL
' inrh^^valvc adjustment. carbsyrK. ©a A ftlter

|| tuning WidnfHKh more

TWE SPECIAL
Qj^m^m^ Ine of iport tiros, froo instattation v»r»th

any tire purchaiO-

#eyl.

3cy«

2cyt

$105-95
$89 95

$69-95

net included
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I

I

I

I

•

I
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DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PWDFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
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PERSONAL >• 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10.....10 PERSONAl 10

„ NOW. DAD.
DAVID W« dM it!

HowdbilMk?

J1FF-TKmi>w for trying to

iM"" III giiwim —

'

,

I'Mlam**
OAVID-H'* youf turn

ThMiks for aB ya«r

L«M Ym ML Mwcv

PERSONAL

DEBBIE BLOCK
LOIS & JACK BLUM

KAREN BLUM
LUCY & PfflL BLOCK
CAROL BLOCK

.

\and thr nmt of the rlmn hfrr todm/' M
Tfcadb jbftf theliw^mid wnp^rt vmt hmf I

aU Wmwni mtt m^rr thr poU ftmr ytmwt

Yutt fcfMNV / ctmld futt hat)*' mrvtom if

I didn t hmoe mimenne t»

(OTTMtr the nprmmon Kunt ^tn^)

mrtrw* And ^tm aUtkmm^lwouid
Twvrr finuh hrfttre the KMiMNff'

/ gumt I nhmi'Mi utmlV.

^TkrnikM! I U)VEYbC ALLir ~^am

rS mon.ttu rr«<W rmnk u^ he r^tummd tkt»

attrrniMm at irht'Omm m»ttm ftn my tm- »»»

DBCLASSIFIED
DISPLAY/LINE

STAFF
You guyt are truly the beat staff thai any

manaaer could ever oak forllt h^ee^
pni;i2rffr and an honor to be amociataa

with each and eoery one of you!

You Hhould dao he aware that you are in

/or fl GREAT YEAR!!

Rarri FetioA, and Mike are gtting to do a

f^reai job! And a. foP CyiUhU C«««i«rlU

get in there and fight for
^"'^^'l^^

on your boxing gjUtveaJU's gmng to he qume

CMC Thanks for my new carffl

Outgoing CXwMadDiaj^myh

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
.¥

I

"Tho
Thank you al tor your hard work mis

year. I vi«i I couW list all your

names, but know that mdlvklually

everyone contrtbuted to the great

success or the ad department. So as

my fast ofltetal duty as Business

Manager. I ^iMx you c^Jick r«xl year,

arxi rm conMent that DAIYWUIN

/Advertising wi continue to achelve Iti

Nohexampte.
Morcy

JAN- Congratulations^

W thinfc you an fantastic. Htms to an

lncndlt>l€ futura fUlad wMh much succM* and

happinaaa. Wa tow you!

Mow. Pad. Lktda and Doug

IRWIN & JEAN
Thank you so much for your

advice and support

throughout the years

I Love You Both

tadd

HOORAY!
FINALLY

RIGHT!

CONGRATUUTIONS ON YOUR RELEASE

But before you go there s ONE MORE thing

like to tell you

THANK YOU
xrrkXi ATT YOirVE DONE

LADD RICHLAND mAR€«=EV^
Sales Business Manager

PAITT.A BAKER
Operations

X
RON BLUM

Classified Sales

d we will miss
'^h.^- ' -

•i.-x.-j AWESOME
HViRLY HILLS 274-04S3|

Ii4<'i S ialJWliorevrt
|$ANTA MONICA 452 10W

MARK KINGLHJ
~ Classified Line

}fluck in yourf
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CongraKAoHoris

Kylel

We're proud o(

our #1 soa
Here's to a
bright otkI

future.

We love you
orxJDod

CONGBMULAIKMr
CHMS!

We're ve«Y

yoa We wish you a

lifetime of happiness,

heolttv and success.

Love from, Mom, Ted,

Jemler.Kim^

radiMting
UClAl

aadar*

^
\

;h«lly Browa,
_ UCLA

mn special

aad «r« low

Mom aad Dad

Congratulations to
~^ ' our joY ^oy

MoMaad

/ %

today because you

v^tit be a graduate of

UCLA. May the yearsl

ahead hoM aH of

life's blessings for

you. And may all

your dreams

corr^ true!

'Love Mom_di_Dad_

very P«Hid ot you

\MeiaMyou

«lwi».Oirt,a»vw Sheryl

Mvidy. fMy. Murphy &

Quincy Raft

7ft my room 1 ^^ at the :

^inm.^ ic^v Annex

Iceberg, Beav, &
I Utile One

Greek VMk
Mardi irat, USHC

Psych, Seftball

Pledges, Parties

t Panliellenic

Wc survived ii all

(soriof)

don I ever change

•buidQhealV
Cpn^ratsJ^

^^fff!^}!^.

HELENE Y.

SILBERSTEIN

ngratulations!

We love you
and are very

jgrqud of yQuL
*

t

Joe, Amy, and
Brigitte

K4INAL _
CONGRATULATlOWa

Hmc's to a brifhe future

for oar UCLA
Welo««fO«,
UommndDmd

Carrie

Congratulati

nd Russell, Sharon

ail of us!

David

'ey Erin

iCavlen, Susan and Allan,

AWtSOMEm
CongratuUtion*. Cheryl

we are SO VERY

proud of yoU'

Love- ^^om. Dad. Gary.

Carl and Kathy

MfEVMk
There are no
words to tell

you how proud

I am of you-
Today and
aKirays.

my love.

Mom

BATES
CoQgratulatioDs!

You made H

with flying

.colors! We love

you and you

'make us proi

Mom and Dad

i/ Greg Rinehart-

CuntfAtuUtiom
A/ \A It was a good

row to

graduation.

ALL OUR
LOVE, MOM
AND DAD

Fellsal

Yo«4Mltf
We are

so proud of you.

fnfey your future

be brighi and fuU

of promise.

ratulatlons
ltd

All om Loir«,

Da4, fraotoyn

DUV-
YOU DONE
GOOD!

.^ DEB, IRA,
^* AND MOM

DEAR ANGELA,

tor future!

W« ar« ail

proud of you!

W« low* you vary

much.

Mom and Dad,

brigitte, John, Amy,

Melenie andPeter

Dear Natalie-

We both love

you very

much and

are real

^proud of you

Mom b Dad

(#M)

yUt ire no happv for vou.

We Kope "H YO"^ (iream*

come rruc Love,

Eirnlio, Enc. Mom 6i Dad

PARTHENIA
CORGBATUUTIOIISI

Hope you
succeed in

your hiture.

We are so

proud of you!

Mom cmd Dod

MAIUA
CoTV^ratulatiorMi.

We arr. so proud
of your

pnduation frofn

UCLA.
^From ail of iM,

We love you
Mom, Dad,

sinterA and
brother

Coi]nitildiMi

nTY BITTY

WAY TO GO BEAIVIER!!

'^1

in

Love,

Motn A
Love,

Mom, Dad and Drew

PERSONAL. 10 TORSQNAL .-^ 10 l>FRSONAL.^.....IIIio PPH^^NAL 10 PERSONAL.

TO THE BEST AD STAFF

A SALES MANAGER COULD
EVER ASK FOR!

We made it through the year with

record sales! You guys are top notch

material.

Thanks for making it all work!

LAS

ABiLoa cofioiuMaLATionsi too made
•^^^SKehSe ?OaR COLLEGE DAYS WERE

^E/KRABr? GOOD LUCK Ih
:<^l^'^^3lJ;^i'

J\v Ai I vn/lP GOALS AMD DREAMS BECO/^t

'"^I S^Si^'sSgfi^lTH ALL 0^«^O^^S'

HAH
,

mptA. r*»^A ^^^ «^^

fkmflyEamt
Toro, My jjet

SkGrwmny

CONGBATUUTIONSi
Corxj^otutatlons

to a true blue

and ookj(en).

Keep the bfutn

spirit through

Me. Love,

Morri, Dad.
Jeff fcDove

Marge Lamptey
Cor>gratulatkxis

We are so

proud of you

Here's to a bright

-^ future for our

JjfUCLA Graduate!
1^ We love you,

Mom; Dad;
Chuck; Kari

onaCortgrotukattont
' ttmely groduaU*..

corrytng heavy

tubjects ai doioQ vary

^ wan iTKjaad wtth 2

nialorft. We tove you
abulHent

punny nature wtsh

you
m

future.

DougUs,
Congratulatioiis

!

Your initiativ* and

pmrwrnryTanoe are

xvnarkable. Here'i

to a fery gtatifyuiQ

•n^ineering career.

-*.We wiU ihara yotti

Xy^ with prida and

love.

Mom, Dad.

andDarryl

LLL
Dear Laurie. . . . -^.

lb gioduaf <tom LA t urwenwy

Ii an ocWe^^wnent worltty of a^aim

And %*Nch we're certain we brtng you

eocfced our bfc*i fofwo^^d^

awaMTPMTWWt to

SHEMmi
JANE
ofFi ner

gang,
DaveyJ.p
Judy B.,

and
Daddy O.

Ik yy*
can malM

future lo pf«c»^»-

M new and alwar*

/.

90AVI09

IICU-LAM

Hofioy fbr youl Heie*!

a luccetiM futupe IMed|

3 tlmei

andk
piouc

you. We conl il

tiTilllngi

Yourkjmly

i€ T DANA:
"^^ Cangratulatianst

[Wc know how hard you've

worked and we're very

proud of whar you've

^complwficd, and'prbiideT'

fCC «o tay you're our

t>aughteT. May your future

be filled with a» much

It you've givct)

us! We love you.

Mom and Dad

NEW 86/87^

BRUm STAFF:
Rev up for an

AWESOME year!

Watch outU

Love , Cynthia

i

TO anr PAaiiLY
YEARS, AND 3 SCHOOLS AND

3 MAJORS LATER I AM
GRADUATINGI THANKS

FINALLY
MAKINGFOR

AT LAST *

We are all VERY proud

of you

.

, Go gettutn . •

,

' With love,
: •1c!t;, Cad.

Andy, Kim,

& Josh

-t
ALL POSSIBLEI

aiARK D. KINGDOM
UCLA

WHARTON 99M

you are Lots o* Fun. | —
me Lie or me Party

on your graduation

fOU WHAT YOU ARt

A VEHY 5PtCIAL

YOUNG LADYI
MemandOMl

We're « prowd of you!

Good Luck in

Law School

L/yva,- Mom. Dad,

Cram. ICryi,

lind Walt.

CONGRATULATION
JOELC.KOURY

1986 UCLA Graduate

rhis is on tK>nor to you orvii

pride to a« o^ ^s. Our tove

and best wtel i«J

FAMILY

I 1 1 1
'

Hold fait to dreamt.

'My daring

dauoTtter. I dkl

And look what

._^ I got

yoa Thank youtof

maWng y«t another

or my drearm come
^tfuel I loye you wltti^

dH my tteart.

,

Alwayi,Mom

Te Da:«e Brown:

Wc arc proud of

DB CLASS STAFFl
Oonna-You're a doU!

Becky- You're Awaome!
DanieOe-Keep up the good work!

TracyYou tool
^,

Jennifer-Yau are a great addition to ^^ "^^J,

Sumn-You are constonUy hum, and alwayn calm Thanks!

Catka-Our token worker, our MBA, congraUdafiom.

wae you at Drake!

luke-On r "t and Wednemiayn we were out bv

4 10 AMAZISGH! ThankM for your rain, influence at deadline

3man f Wheeler (RadnemhlTl mim you!

andloMt

Karri-Good lurk next year!

FelkHa-lt'' been a pleasure working ^ithyou good lurjd

CM. CM., Mke. Stephame, Laura. SendyJune, Kelly,

YOU MADE IT GREAT
Mark D Kingdon

llllllL

very mudi

Love. Mom A Dad

LYimtCOAKLEY
il

Yea

4T KATHl.
^^CONGRATUIATIONS'

To a wonderful
and

-..niiif" I'^^^g^gmm

*n»t

Yaw dedicoltt^

landdKtuminatkm
Ikm brought you

i» "Todoy". We
areproud to be

parentt.

MomandDad

To mn Incredible
Intmrnmi stafff#

Jhanks a million for pulling

jtiirough aW gtving

sgperhuman effort this year -

you are truly amazing! You all

have made this year fun and

memorable - thanks a million!

Love, Paula

sislcr whom
were very ptx>ud

of and love

so much.

Mom. Dad, Mike.

Debbie and Heidi

••'•

.. . »• t »»•• _*__!.
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Ubet
Congratulations.

How proud wc arc

of you. May God
be wiAyou alwaysl

in your future

Wc love you,

UCLA graduate.

Mom, Dad and

Angeli

I

« «

roP«OUOot
you and your

mhievements! We
.Ifiink you're GREAT!!

/e. ManTyn B l&M

Congratulatums

Michael Boyiazis

This graduation

May makes us all

proud of your

great effort.

Best wishes

for your future,

Mom, Dad 6*.

Nann^

ofyoulYou
Hofidyou
ll.W«kfi««|

you covM makm it

VCIA
bffiglvt tifiui«-

Mom, Dad. m« 0*^

OEAff CONME, (GOAT).

OUR RRST GRAOUAIE.

fOUt^JIWCXE FAMILY «
SO VWY WKXiD Of YOU
M LOVI YOU DEAflLYI

I YOU Of

LUCK M
gVWYTMIMG YOU DO

GODAfttVOUl
LCV« USI MOM. DAD.

TONY, k RALPH -

YAliOPS. MCWDtS.
D8>AS. RAHMANS.

»

MARflNgfAMmS

TO: HOWARD.
KEN, DOUG 6^

TRACY
Your support

helped to make
.this possible.

Thank you for

your love and

patience

Love, MOM

Congrotulotlonfl

You hav# worked

vety hard to^^^ofd

great

verypfoudol
you. We love you

very
Your

much,
Fomily.
Mtlywo,

IUm(KSC,
B.P.N.)

•a
Congratulations! You

Hdfor

liili dtay aM wc re

very proud of you. Tin

happy that you will no
longer have

homework so you will

now have time for

...???!ME.

Love. Todd

t

t

Congrmtulationsf

We hope your

IKe vyiN be as

bright as you

have made
ours.

We love you,

MomftDad

CcHisr«tuUtiofis

lUrenl Wc are soj

proud of you

Here's To The

University of

Washington -

Now for your

Masters! i I

We Love You
Mom S^ Ddd,

Brandeetoo!

JOHN
MtCHAEL

Congratulamomm!

We are very proud

i/ you! Here*% to a

wmmiitjul future

for our UCLA
GRADUA TEl

U/eloocyou,

Mom, Dadarui

Katbryn

. Another acorn has

become a strong tree

May all your efforts be as

well done as this one

Ma A Pa H.

Wr teve yoM A are

so proud of you

Mom A ^on

LofsMarvd
Jongratutattonsi

UCIA Graduate

We are so

of you

We love you,

Mom and

COHGRATULATIOHS

KYNDAU
See you in

CBS Network

in 1988 (smile)

Love you,

Mom, Dad,

and Brats.

ORLANDOI
Congratulations.

We did it!

and We are

very proud
of you \

Love Mom
&Dad

Dear lill-

Coogratulation*^

Thsnk you for this

foyful day

Love, Grandma, Anna,

jdory, Mofher

TRACEY
CongratulationM

front Bi9on to Bruin

v€mr nfe IB a-^iitwtn

So "Hi Ho! Hi Ho!

i'f olf 10 MoMl you go!

Goodbye LA,

Hello VA
Hi^Ho mHof-

Looe
Dad^ Mom,
Tammy, Tarn

)oy! Wc love yowl

HommndDmd

BRENDAN
Congratulations!

With love

and pride,

Mom and
Dad

Congratutation*

Audrey Rltterman!

r<^v happy »ucceM»ui

future tmmii you

Love. D«d. ^^om. Lori.

Suaan. Andrew f^aqoo

Stretch

Congratulations We
are so proud Tbts is

lust ttie beflnntng for you

Lowe and Kisses.

jmh. D

TIno,

You've made us

proud May yo^
future OS a ICIA
—gr
rTK)«t rewardlrxj.

Love. Mom. Dad,
LoWonda,

LoShundoond
HuK

GMigratulationt

and Love to

William and Cindy

From Mother

Dear Ki

'Double 2's

Par 4, D<

'ongratul

This 22nd

beginning o

of your life

all so pro
pleased fc

^ Our Ic

Your fa

jrt-

make a
-

juble

ations'

1 is the ^

f thereat

^ We're
/

Lid and
)r you.

»ve -

imily •

itooer

UCLAGradiMMl

Yau dkiH'.Wearr

oery pnmd of vou mrnf

Wekmeyou. Mom A Dad

COMGRATULATIOMS:

A Thing of

Beauty is ^ Joy

named DALISA.
The world

^ belongs to you!

J We are so-proud

r of you

\ All our love.

A^ Mom & Dad

Ciyitall You
did it! rm so
proud of you!

Public
relations

iko rooiT

for a shining

star. Love,
Mom

Jeanne Petterin Ae
ConRrarulanom, you

big graduate!!! I htipr

all vo»it circamn comr

true.

AED, YLS jrxii

Jr.

^ i«f

IVe ore so proud of you!

Looe, Mom, Dad Jerry.

Grmmima it Grandpa

Aff The Webera

Kmllr-

CMgratuicrtiona/

We ara peoud of foa/

Lara Mom amd Dad.

\aj, Daaial Allan

CmOY, UUtll, THiWtl.

^Cor>oratuk3ttont. you '^^ideitHl

'Jip^^udo roomie, K»*s lunchWme
«K iHendi ^fM r^evec om the

b^*'^ Love

•ITM(AAil)
;, rm2andaMI

cnoli and late night

I'lmliiYOui

•"-TT
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sg^ratuUMom

VCLA GRADUATE We're mo

proud of yout You home our

bemt aoi«fce« in your qummtfor

the good life! We know vou*U

mucceed at whatever you dol

Lome, Mom, Dad, and
vour Grandfa

Kristan Leigh-

mors
dreams-

Continue to

celebrate the

within you!

Love you,

Mom£r Ded

MYRNA-
Like a grwit wine,

you have tiffftd

brilliantlyT Toa
earned your

weU-ikiUfved honors

and have honored

your proud and

\oymt family.

Howard, Tracy,

Douglas and

iCenneth

AAH:
UCLA

Real

WortcT
Congrcitulcrflorm

on your
Gfoduotlonl Best

of luck on your

future endeavors.

We love you and

proud of you!

Congratulations!

We wish you
Joy and
Happiness
Today,

Tomorrow
and Always

¥i^ mlii

Idearly

Love,

^^ wm rest Ol AAfl
^'^Ks. PS. Fleow come
<gl g^ond visit us oTtenll

ErWi A

t •

Ctottsratulattons!

JMXKJESEK
1006 IMHIA Crabnatr

We are so PROUD of YOU!
Love. Dad. Mom and Jaime)

DiAanTjooi,
MAY AU YinmiWF ANP

Fl T> 'RF IK AS IMHOHT ANO
srAieicuNi. AS Y(liW~

nMONAl./TY
AI.L Oi;!! LOVE.
A(/^mn^^H<f
(/Nf :i.f HAirviY

Wishing )eH and Dianr

GfiiMlion congratulatiom
«w< ,1 -1' - - iiMji»»ir>^— —li ill

A mamift fHM fiMN a

Mtttfiif Of wnff.

Um, Dad, Mom, and Amy

<-r>iaPATULATIOMS Cangratuladorai

'^ •

KRISTINEI

Ycxi mode m Four

years of study.

•norm, papers,

friends and
partylrxj pxjkj oir. A
lOTKi Una of Bruins

of you.

Raglna'X)
^ Bob 36

Bid '37

Been '40 ^^

Kay 40 -^

Jm'62

Hares to our

UCLA
We are so proud

jDf you. You are

a |ood Bruin.

We love you!

Kathy-

Congratulations!

May the future

return to you

tenfold all you

haue giuen the

past. We' are very

proud of you

and love you.

and Susie

CINDY-

Ceiyatalalioas!

IVhoto happy

day. the best to

you €HMr

UCLA graduate.

IVe oR kx^ you.

Dad, Mom, Rett

A Jjghn

ANDY
M% oro SO very

Proudotyou
MottmondDod

vcylMUfT-
CongnztulatioDS-

you'rs 1 in our

proud oi you

and ws lors

you- BSom-Dod-

I^tt-Dovid

TO IR.. ogi cdboom^

Iht whoia Jtoonev 'cim«v

wnt\ iova, Molhaf. Dod.

,

Pot. Jama. Janata. Lean.

Ma. Mdogla and Porrtcti

are proud

of you. Here's

to success in

istgraduate

School.

Mama,
, Joyce

DAN
W^CLv/^jrH*

Congratulations!

We ^fe proud of

you 3nd wish you

success in the

. future.

_ Mom, Dad and_

Attention Moms and Pops:

Dear Folks,

Three schoob, two degrees and five y^r

later and^ftill going strong. Havmg such

terrific parents must have something to c

with it, don't you think? Thanks bundles

for the encouragement and support.

Ixyve,

Poo Bah

\)bu hova groduotad

from ma ichool or your

^PQomf ... hoi^
acNavadgraat

hovaiar^ad

£LJB2L

DONMA
Your hard work
onddedkxrtion
has paid off!

Congratulationi

na baooWul imkja

and out. You opa

onamomiSonl
LOMaSiHuoi.
Mom li Dad

first of US to

moke it!

Love.
MomBi

KATHY OlFViRT
CONGBATUUTIOHS
We are very

proud of you!!

We wish our

U.C.LA. graduate
the very t)e$t!

We love you
l^kxnandDad

Mamie Sue —

AU our love and

congratulation on

your wonderful

achievement! You

are truly a heautifid

UCLA graduate and

we hope you are om

proud of yourself om

we are of you.

Mom, Dad, Ledie.

Rachel, and Steve

From the Land of Bucyrus:

Dad,

FoBowing your examole of attending a bignaiwe

state school and spending my time uid energy on

everything but my studies, I can now do great

thinp, like graduate. Thanks for the endk»

coinsel and advke. You put it all into perspecth^.

Love,

.fMiib

SFt Mt to pmid <rf ycM.

idwcvcmrani. Wr kwe you

Confrartilnnoni K4om,

Dad, Drhbte and Curt

Kathleen 62
Paul 66
Rois68r
Vie 70

I 1

I

and Tim (LMU '85)

(?"92)

iOHHAPPY DAYT
BELL ODELL MS
GRADVATiNGlt
We Love You
Mom & Dad

Dearest Paula

. All of us are very

proud of you. W#"~
talk wKh admiration

of your nr>any

accomplishments.

We re glad we could

play a small role in

your succeta. Happy
Gradaatlcn & many
more triumphs.

Love« tne oalcca

QQc^y^ daily

^^i^Al l3 PI^«^^aAl 10 PE^ONAL 10 PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL

jOOlSTflM

Our grViMW^*!''''^*'^'*'^'

amkm. * bMUiM both mMte

aid ouL VM« «• vwv proud of

0»,dm« 8r Qr»»dp« 9l*»

lUthy Hanrtchaan

You're tha beat bia

iiator ever...

COMaAIUUTIOM
- r riiw pwMdolyoui
AM My Love, Khrt

Luther Mk:haelThle
I

VAYA CON WOS, HUG

TheWn or on Aftlst

ii mHy SEEING me
world. Tha pleoaire

ofa TRULY

leelng the woild.

, WE Aa LOVE YOU.

Momorxj
^Dod. Mot. John and

Tim, DasWna.

CusCus

top-t

AH the time, effort &

dUiqence spent on your

education It flndWy

rewarded on Juwt 22,

1986 May thlt be oo»y

the b«g*n«*«f ^ • ^'*^

and promi»lng futiaa.

Congratulations on yai*

jH^iatin* W« •••
very proud of yoM-

Mom ZrDmd.

PS TEQUEREMOS
MUCHQ.

a

UCLA

you

Cavanaa^
^or
We are proud ol

you. Here's to a

9 wonderful future

of Heahh,

Wealth and

Happli

We love.

Mother and Pad.

Xonip-dtulatkHis

Karmi Kalatrup

^ALEIWALANl
ALOHA KE
AKUA!

COWTWUETO
BEACH-FOB-
THCpSTABSIN
ALLYOUDOI
iHICH LOVE ONl
YOm SPECIAL

DAY,

Congrotuiotioniff

Youfmdlf

mode it. Best of

LuckAlwoft.

A1ichod,Dcivfd,

Toni and Judy

iVr df^m

at DCXA.

Hara'a to a future

ivelovayau.

Men lit Waa»

Tim, J«fr»

KEVIN (324) KOSINSKl
Congratulations on your achievement

or should I say your investment.

Now you can be AT EASE for

AiAile, butJiot for long we hope

Let's do dinner to celebrate "our six

years, my treat of course and well

both get a sunburn.

Best wishes in your pursiHt of

happiness and I hope you find that

pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.

Love, Leslie

a-ka. Isshewalkinj

Use Levinthol

Congratulations

to our

golden girl

on her
graduation.

Love, Mom
and Dad

'V

Congratulations all A<1> Graduating Seniors!

• !!• i Alien
Kristen Jester

/

Kristen Armfield

Linda Anieai

Mamie Carlin

Cindy Cliristian

Heien Domanslcy
Roxanne Eclcholm

Mara Faiemnan
Cheiie Francis

Sue Genard
Eiien Gewecice
Hillce GrarKita

Tracy Groper
Sandy Greenberg
l^nnifer Hams
Karin Halt

Joan Hazelwood
Michelle Huber
Debbie Janssen

Loesch

Judy MacMorran
Karin Mason
Lee Matzner

Patrice Milton

Mary Ellen Napier

Jeanne. Pellerin

Leigh Pellerin ^

Jan Rasnoff

Susan Rittenman

EliseRovens

Renee Roux

"iSilpa

Diana Sower
Kathy Walker

Debbie Weitzman

>f
*.-

. *- •

'

Best of Luck in

- ~ We
the years to come
love you
A^
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THETA CHI
GRADUATING SENIORS

(It's about time) ^
Congratulations and Good Luck

Anrt ves we do accept alumni donations

CONGRATULATIONS ^
George Elmer HarrTs, tt

We are very proud of you

our son, our brother and nephew

Mom and Dad, Julia, Carole, Crystal

Dan and Daphne, and MeMe

from "The "^^^'^ to "The Engineer

KKT SCNKMN:
CONOtATUUnONS

on jour
ondT

OOOe LUCK In

your future!!! Wo'll

Riiu you torn, so

kMp m toucn and

KATfA to K)MVfK
lov«,

Your Kappa Sitters

•••'m

• '

AEO) graduating seniors

GOODLXK
in THE FUTURE!

We'll miss you

LML Your AEO Sisters g

SS

f

TO
PAUL li KURT
MARDI GRAS
85 8i'86

EXECUTIVE

CHAIRMEN
CONGRATS ON
6RADUATINO
LUVE. T

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATING MEMU

PHI KAPPA Pi

EiicDeutsch

Scott Dinsmore

MattCtawson

Jon Effrofn

Torn Nichols

Dave Archibald

Dave Mu noz
Mike Renter

Kenny LucK

Tom Bell

Tim Fulkerson

I.

Dan Toomey

Jim Burgess

j«ff Wagner

Steve Gihaon

JeffNoe

Dave Williams

J»„ (TEE) »» ^^-WCWl-B*tj«ft^^

P^^Sll^jTSS- <N|d» G|2^^ com. to

dov good ^Miiimi mM iiimww/»>r*i>*»*

m

ot gwvp*-

ai nigrit pah-tAy

|0««youal. ixJX'

*

«H^

We sincerely want to thank you for your

leadership in both sports and hauseJmm^L
foryour dedication to the brotherhood ana

fyi^many memories you've left Mvnd

^idu've helped to bring this house^fo the top

and left a fine standard for us to follow. We

welcome and appreciate your presence at all

times and hope you can continue to be part of

the strong brotherhood
,

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi

szzsxaaKDBSzzzr

f

I

I

Tau Kappa EpHlon

Graduating Seniors:

Jim Cortes '- Dan Ruhanowitz

Jamie DagdigiaH Pete Schlaus^

Dan Gaxrni -——Jon

t »••»••••« 10 PFRSON AL.... 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.— 10

!

Ken^i Haroutunian Todd Swanson

Trino Lopez Robert Torres ;

Danny Pinchasi Carlton Van Putten

Congratulations! Good luck in the

future. We really love you all.

tiy.L.S. Roxanne and Kori

(AAII)

rmglad
Imetyoy

Congratukillons to tti#^

1^6lMla Gamffna OradiKitMl

and w« miM you tM.

5^4^ taaaKMkM

17 mi\MDm)imm

NAOMI
KIMVRA

Congratulations

-It's Over!

Everyor^e \s

proud of you,

damn proud!

\Seriously though

H is over.

Love, Ron

Heidi Amacher
Brenda Benter

Gail Becker

Denise Bemey
Cindy Crojut

jai Del Crognale

Pam Fenton

Robin Gallop

Bonnie Goldstein

Sonya Goumas
Teri Guina
Regina Hall

Katie Herbert

Jodi Hutcheson

Holly Janis

Lisa ]iu

Sue Kerby

Pam Kim

Lori Kirschner

Kris Kjos

Janet Koewler
Mary Lockington

Sheila Lord
Mylene Magpile

Catherine Menard
Susan Mineta

Amy Nadel
Erin Patton

Jennifer Schneidinger

Teri Schtdz

Beth Shelton
"^

Tracy Skidmore
Maria Smith

Heidi Thompsen
Jana Winston

Alyson Wix

AFLove, Your AF Sitters

P S Firm up. i^ ^oo. nA. iwx) hoo. woo hoo, me up!

Good Luck!

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION li INDEX

CALL S2S-2221

ouy mH lakr H whiiillr'

iktl I ¥vil\ minm ycnir

\auHh Bnd inft»ll«tu«l

always! • Uiv«. P»«v

DARUMG lODl. to our

numbmr omI A »•*?>•' ^''

in •rmrj way. Conqratula

ttooMlTou herrw ALL our

loT» and admtratiaa.

GIUkMDMA k GRAMDPA

jEimi o. wowo
CofifntulaCHMw!

We
it! Love,

:ould

your cousinft

Monete

SALLY
This IS your day... ^^'

1-2-3 Hurrah, Hurrah for Sally!

-Another achievement-Another goal

reached-4t t$ here: the nnging In of your

college graduation! Through midnight oil,

study sessions, dorm life, afiartn^ni: llvlnR,

midterms and finals, you made It!

Enfoy the memories, the excitement of the

"now** and as you have proven your future

is what you make it

-CONGRATULATIONS-
**SALLY ANNE"

You are very special to us and you niust

be very proud of yourself. The world is

as big att your dreams. Continue dreaming.

With love. Mother and Dad,

Mux and everyone

St»cey

JuH Harlan

Y^^;^7fr-,,aKip has meant so much to u. oncf

alway. wiU. Even though you will not l^J^erc

in persot., you ^1 be here m our heam^

Strive for the itan -- You deserve nothing Icf*

'

AH our Love Always

P.S, Say HcBo imm the bnd down^under

-¥

CongraUiU^ioni

on QtBdutt^o^.

From Jeru«l#ni with

love, Karen Brtgman

p 5 Q^^a fnrevgf <

SAOiAOVICi

Oonldrtrtk too marwWn **••
I

orommimurDalfour

i»a a¥«faQS on# more

ContpoMMi

MIDI
For raMno ^^ u«*iuoi

lw«. Item and Dod

CONVINIENT.
ICONOMICAL.

AMODIDiA.
DAILY ainiiii ^T
CLASSiniD

r

That s Right!

It actually costs

less this year for

students to put in

personal ads!

Just present a

valid registration

card and photo
i.d. at the

»i->««i«iorf iMiVldOWf

(112 KerckhoffI
for details.

SAY IT WITH
' IMPACT

in a grand style

that over 20,000
people will see!

^j

n. itr ,t Hiont Appty

» ik,''

^tam^'aama^' xb:
K"^

%*^.''i'

/V
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4; PERSONAL: 10

PERSONAL 10

EMMA Fukii (r#t)

EMMA-dcxmo
EMMA-luau
remerrv EMMA
Congrotulatkx^
and Luck,

you W.W.H
Love.

Joanne

siMiiy
Your dream is

realized and we're

proud of you!!

All of us love

you deeply.

Joe. Mom,

!^tacee. Cheryl and

ads of people

Congratulations

Mary

Your accomplishments

stna Aug. 30,m
have made

us proud.

We Love You

SMom and Dad

Toouson

Congrotulcmont

DitMi WilTZMAN
You're tops in your

daumclCMii
t€N#. Youf PfoudA

SIMTIWAtT
The cotegofv is

phroie. Wei give

you on R,S,T,Lt4,

ondonE

Jodi

YouVe
totally cute

Cofifratulations

1 love you

with all

my heart

SAM

Congr<>*^«

Goqcl luck Tor a i

Wcessful future.

Lova Jennifer

ST

or you.
' Lov« and ConQrats.

Mom, Bndo*t.

aiMognum

Congratuiations

Cathy Ronchko

Our best ivishes for d

rewarding future

Were proud of you!

Loiye. Mom & Dad

](Y\ce we re so j?l^ ^

Ami proud of our srad

We Uwe vott liluf rruid

from Shar,

Mom and Dad

Well Done!

Upward and
Onward!

Lots of Love aurKl|

[tfcongratulatlons,

1 l>ad. Mom and

Randy

Carolyn!
|

We are so proud

of you and your

achievement at

UCLA Best

Withes tor a
bright and

tuccesshil hiture

We love you!

Mom & Dad

Dear Janine,

ContiratulaHiniM on

complrHnfi. th^ '^-tf^ar

program '' and

rtfcritying, tfour

Barhrlorn Def^rer We

reaiiy arr prtrnd of you

Nou You V hatie Ut nUtrt

firkina tm tfour "MBS

Degnfe " (ha ha).

Wf l.4wr You.

Douti O Jeanna

PS We're iealttu*

DO

Dad, Mom
h Stocy-
WE DID m
(Thanks)
All my
love;

Marilyn
htCi

CanyoMbi»w»v«i''«

MuwIoiaurXtA

MOM and DAD

John David (ATQ)

Conaratulatlons to the best t)ovtriend

(and big bro) around! Good luck at

Cambridge-m miss you.

Love Always-"Baby Hobs"

Stacey-
COflGRATULATIOMS

on this giant step on the

"lesd of life '! Wc ire

proud of you for what

have accompi ished

.

you

Danny
Congratulations

We (yte so proud of

you. you'"^ finally

mode It. Here's to a

great future for a

Mmi wi gM |Oin us in

Cdnffifu^iom and

NfC Wiihcs for the future

Lov«. Morn. Dad. Gramma.

Michad. Claudia and Bnan

ft love you for what you

IJbad, Mom, and Kelly

(Pteote find

a job soon)

We Love You
MomSiDod

..^.^..*^im**w..

PATRICIA
RAMIREZ-CARDENAS

ConeratulatiofVil

Kid; you
'
ve got st^. We«d«te youimyaia

hard work and for striving to excell. You

made it and you've set a fantastic example

. for the rest of as on the way. Hey, dear

Sister, thanks for the many times you put

yourself last anff us, first. Thanks alsci

M«e youve always known how to say the

kindest things in the kiadirt way.

You re, like, really great.
AbtMKM from .your family

Congratulations*

-UCLA Theater Arts

Graduate-

With your state of

Hilt art knovi^leUp

and obscurities of

academic thought,

we love you

anyway

lonn. Harry ft Lynne

:iAL

POIf Oe flOSCI THCttEl

IS MO LOVE. NO
PmHeJU W, LIKE THAT
-OTA
HMICHfLO
THIS rS JUST OMI
MIOIIf STIPMA

riMULrrruoB Of X)ys
rOU HAVE OTOUGHT
'MTO my UFBI THANK
\TOU I LOVE YOU

Congrotukitkxis

tWi li your day«

Re^^ellnvour
occomplihmentsl

You earned It.

We are very

proud of you.

We tove you,

\^AMomaiDad

PFRSONAL 10

|on Michael

Congratulations on

a job w«ll done!

We're SUPER
proud of you - our

UCLA Crad! Hope

the next four at

SCCO tto this fast!

We love you!

Mom, Dad and

Nancy

And how bo say

groducitton m

gioduat^. wowi I dldn t

tfitnkw wouid mole it

and sfl be ipeowno
WW hov o bHt^y

'symmef and lemember
m« iguana wdltaM at

mkjnloht.

Congratulattoni.

you modm m\ Thanki for

tMing me best ilcter

mat I could hope for

I tcve youf Love. Suton

susircox
Congrotulatior^

kidlet!

All the
"Bcx:k 40" Is

oudofyou
ove from

our parental
units

AAn
Graduating

Seniors
Cor^gratulatioris

OTKlBestof
Luck Ah^ays!

We Will Miss

You!
Love,

ir AAn

JEFF

PattH

Congratulations

We are all proudj

of you. The best

to you always.

Mimi, Steve,

lanni, Mike, a

We love

you!

Congratulations

this Is your big

day. We*re all

proud of you.

le the most of

it!

ijove Motn & Dad

could

•ffUnq itjiow wim...r

Fftsndi tof ep

^JUadynamedA/fceMcGui
Triec/ fo sell slightly

Used chicken wire.

elassiffi

Recouped losses she had

And
wifh

even ran

.:. M

.a'i

PFRSONAL img PERSONAL 15 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

kiuunoM!
We are mo

pramdafyoml

Ifore'e ia e Mffct
fmtmrefmrem
I/CM gimdmmim!

Welmeeyam^
Mmm^Drndmrnd

Ceroiye

CatliY,

Wlmt • gTMt fotir yMrt

you luivc k*d-with nuuiy

Ful memorlM^^er
"ii 11 1 H wMms for eWe

hill of siiooas m4

Coi^elHielioeB lo a tfremt

daoitfiter ii sirter Our
love will bo with you

alwsys.

Mom and Dad
SoottandCie^

KATHY
McCRILLlS

_ Happy 22nd
Birrhday on the 22nd.

Congratulations

on your UCLA
graduanon.

We love you!

>ad, Mom, Mimi
and Karvn

Wr mir m> prmid al you

GtmdUtck

GoMmi Kgy l»lnmbrr'

Love. DiK*. M.im, Nksnir.

Daniflllr and H«di

do not DISTUn

WonOy Moodio and Oobtto

Julatioasf
II

Jm

Paul

NCheetah

Congrotukitions

Sweetunns!

I love you,

Boop

D^Ai Jaxune,

W«.«r# lo very

proud qI you. May
Our Lord hlmm

you all of youi

Lif# the way yott

have blaned us

We love you lo

very much.
All our Love,

ad St Mom xxxx

Dear Greg,

We are .so proud of you and yotir

accomplLshments from Valley View to

UCLA. Thank you for the joy you have

brought us and for enriching our lives. As

you continue hfeVadventure a?f aLJ€tA^

graduate we .say congratulations and may

the best of luck, success, happiness be yours.

We love ycMi, Mom, Art, Grams, Gramps,

Sue. Terrv

Dad, Gail Donsy
(Bl Tobler too)

YOU GUYS ARE AWESOMEH
Thanks for everything

Lefscto this one rtiore ti^
Across town....USC MBA, 1988

Love Ya Lots,

Cafhy

GRADUATION CONGRATULATIONS

KARIN DAWN MASON
Your family welcomes you to it s

UCLA Alumni Association!

Adrienne Mann Mentor ('32|

Wesley Rellly Mason. Jr. (33)

Aubrey Jane Joiner Mason (33)

Aubrey Dean Mason Porter ('57|

Philip Alfred Mentor ('58)

Carol Peterson Mason ('59)

estey Rgll ly (Lee) Mason ill (59)

Ann Mason ('67)

SaUy Mentor Schersand ('69)

Stephanie Buckman Mason (72)

Terrel Joiner (Terry) Mason ( 73)

Lloyd Anthony (Tony) Porter ( 82)

Pamela Gall Mason ('841

Stephen James and

Kristen Jane Edwards

Congratulations to you both as you

graduate from UCLA as classmates.

This occasion fills us, your family.

with great pride and joy.

May the future be as bright and

beautiful as you both are.

We love you,

Mom and Dad
Anne and Brian

CONCIATUIATIONS
To Sigma Delta Tau Seniors:

Lnrraine ItiHK^

Su%»n Block

KMy Hndmm*
Tfrry de U V0gM
It0cky fi»h

Ksthy (.nfiin

Vati^ne Guest
SuBsn Hmimnwit/
Lsara tevr
F^hria I evitnn

Sh^m Oreran
f-ehsa Pearlr

I aura Schwartz
Rnhin Sudaknw
Karfn Whttr
Ann Winklfman

DAVID STfWAtT
"When The Going
Was Tough. So

We«e You"! we
ope oil so "^ety

proud of you and
your fine example
Congrotulotionsr

Dad, Mom, Matt,

Mark, Adam, Paul

Andy.Ai

Dear Janet,

Your frradiuition

M a ypgntflf day ,

hut you re

special to us

every day.

We love you.

Mother^

(Grandma ir

Marilyn

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

r

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE

825-
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Monday-Friday 9am-4pm K

iiiii m ill Mm li II ami frsJr
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CAMPUS PERSONAL 1

14 A PPFTSJIINJfiS I LOOKING FOR~UC LA WCOtTATlOW
MAt^t^tlNLINL^^ i

CLUe^ CALL RANDY 305-02W

S ^^^^3 HF. P WANTED..-.....30 HELP WANTED

MAVIMC »«COIIIO THOUGH r»'

WiSTWOOO FtlENDS
MffTINO

^4^011nQ'fo^ worship

Sundays at 10:30
572 HHgard Av«.

,A/t r AfVC rnrii t«»tiw«o

POLITICAL 4> 1

1

ACTiVlST~Wo»«i tor aociai ch«ng»« Fi^

toiMC tH^M^^ Cmmm Action Lr

•• (21

;

LA ••v«f«9e distribunon looking tof

MiM-mmdad uH-wim tuwwf ^ch»^;^

Salary plut car !»•»"• '^•''o

ID 4ni W ^46lt> Sk Hawtnornc

CAtOBSI

1Oi« '••CO •*^^° ***

C Alt •iO MH
won ArPOIHiTMBWT CAtt

H«v« tun making S m part tima

rail ?0« 'j^MO

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

EDUCATION
SERVICES

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR- WE U BtAT
ANVONCS PRICES OR DON T WANT ^^
vcUJR BUSINESS' SPORTS CARS

Psychopharmacotogy

OmBOfcfi protect

and oo^s 62 and ovBf

for inferymiflpo5Slti9

parHcipation oi paid

ujbiecf in remarch

iiudiBs

for fnore information

coil atver/y or Bir^

at 3<KhS4S3 between

9om-3pm

OPPORTUNITIES 26

MAKE btg monaTvvnit* haMing fun thia

summar Laarn to braak into L A • modal-

,na/commarc»ata markat from a p»o For in-

fo -frtlB: T WIMa Inc 1060 Shall INd Bok

«732. Faawr City, CA 94404

MULTIPLE TICKETS GOOD DRIVER

DISCOUNTS REQUEST BRUIN PRO

GRAM (818)880-4407 (818)880^361

LlFE~Tima haaMh ^luh n>ambarsMp« for

sala Only $300 Call (818)701-5816 or

iwsva maaiay.

NEED cradH cards'' Viaa, Maatarcharga,

cvan If pravKHjaly rafactad fr99 daiaiit

R«mt « Aaaoc . 8306 Wllah^a »2te,
•-—

ly HtWa. 9021

1

'

SPERM ni)NORS 1^

DONORS nwKJiHl for off campus aparm

tMfiti 1 mila from campus Up to $100/

y„fa CaH 563-3270 for appo«ntmant

SALONS .... 2

1

MISCELLANEOUS 9 LuCia
EXPERIENCED hairstyliat from Japan

Haircut for half pr.r« Bavaftv Hfffs CaH

KoH) 277-7045

Electroiysis &

PERSONAI 10

MALE a«ot»c dancara for har

tschatorattamirttHJav party ^*f^*^^
dala dwicara. -lutf^ raiaa Call John

(2i:

r ~
206-8193

^

nOOD DEALS 7 GOOD DEALS 7

HELP WANTED 30

BABYsFtTERCOOK M-F 3^ Suparvi

twn ofr 2 nica k«da. 8 and 11 Prapara sim-

pla dinnar for family f^laad own car $6 /hr

969-266S days 4S2-2427 avaninga

BOOKKEEPER/programmar Kaap cor

poratff txxjks program IBM-PC to kaap

accounts for mail order ousinaaa 1 day par

vwaak Dr Pnca 478-5209 laava maaaaga

BUS"^ «nt«rtainmanl axacutiva saaks

UCLA studant part-tirrw as paraonal assis

tant Musi hava own car Call Paul 822

0862 batv^aan 2-5pm

CAMPUS safaty ofticar Approx 3 milas

from campus $4 50/rir 7pm 3am and

9pm Sam (213)541 7775

CAMPUS safaty ofticar Approx 3 milas

from campus $4 SOfhr 7pm 3am and

9pm 5am (213)641-7775

CL£ANIf*K3 sarvica Earn $200 plus/ween

Fun/part tima Flakibia hours Excallant

working conditions Friandfy paopla to

work wtth Banaftta CaH M8 066 <

COM>UTER SALES- POSITION
AVAILABLE FOR EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON TO HANDLE IBM COM-

PATIBLE COMPUTERS RETAIL EXPERI-

ENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF MS-DOS

OR PC DOS REQUIRED COMPU
DYNAMICS 213/864-1104

COUNSELOR SUMMER DAY CAMP
tamVWK NET MUST OWN WINDOW
VAN OR LARGE WAGON GAS PRICE

(213)877-0021

gfnai\/FR

3 Woodland HINa 10 Waatlaka

girts M-F Muel h«Ma rafarancas and DMV

Naqpttabia pay (UlltW <a00.

DRIVER naadad to talia chUdran from

Waatwood araa to school on MulhoMand

8-9afn approirtmataly 8o0 l9B8^una

1987 E«ca8ant Pay CaH Toni Jantar

272-2986. Nancy Fon 273-8>22

EMpariancad waHraaa/waHar

raataurant Noma Rastaurant Santa

PosRIont
Availobl#

$jOO-$700ptr
Full-time or

>1iiiuilitln,
position for summer

or

Full trairwxj.

Good voice.

Oor^ (213)337-9625

badnning japtampar

D Waatlaka school foT

USUAL hHt>

' COROS

^

for J

Rastaurant

M^iu 463-4848 aakforfHank

./i ,Akjl.A,

/

/

'ST
f.

''I.

J.
v^

IIHH

ENGLISH
IMPORTS, f^^

SlM^ra

') *.aA
^^'

EXPERIENCED oparator naadad for

anawaring sarvica Hours flanibla Aak for

D«»4d 861 7842

EXPERIENCED 09«f«tor naadad for

anawaring larvica Hours flait;S»a Aak for

Da»>kl 861 7S8g
'

FOOO/winamaval wrtlar naada raaaarch

iililam part tlnna Wrtta Wtna jooks.

6615 Sunaat aNd..30Ce. LA.CA 900SS

FCXX>/Wlnarrr«¥*l artlar naada raaaarch

miliar port'tHna 'mm Wim Books

6515 Sunaal SNd 30<e. LA. 9002f<

Fun or part'tlma studant naadad for pro^

rtuction/publicity firm Must himf car, t>a

anthusiastic, sharp, and aVaHlMa tor odd

Kibs Call 461 -899^

FULL TIME racaptioniaWaalaa. Light lVip«r»g.

*»>rr.«»llf»nt pay Callular of Southam CaMfor

nia. 1 783 Waalwood Blvd 47341299

c^PPORTUNITlES.,.,^ OPPORTUNITIES 26

CAREER OPPOBTUMmil
IN THE lANKINO FIELD

ATTEMTIOM MtAs, ORADUATE $TUOEMT$

NOW Ternpororv Servjcw is sei^^
hllMtoni of the greater \m ^pQ0m «^j5iSLTSS^ trie IvfC) Mclrttosh Executwe Seorc^^
.SSVhw beer) servteln^

Lot Angelei lor o¥er 21 yean.

we wll pay $lOO iONUS tool newemp^^
ttieleie*^«r>o iWiii <s'^ •"•••c* 2 w—^ ~*~«-^-

LOAN SHIPPtRS

LOANFUNDWS

GENERAL OFFICE FULL-TIME POSJ-

TKDN OPEN FOR PERSON TO HANDLE
MULTIPLE LINE PHONES LIGHT

TYPIMQ MUST BE ARTICULATE AND

PLEAUNT CALL JENNIFER 213«64-

1 104. tUfllHP^Vt.
'

Qai a tob itwl anoufw your Murj^worti

for Nudaar Diaarmamant Noarl SANE.

ia9by 's hirtnf Iw Hi I'rtiRil

pwa FuN bana«lla Trawol and

mant opportu<i9ld> C— (2UK7<M<W

QOOO summar \0tm an

UCLA A«<nuil Fund. et^d.

pla ara naadad to hilp wWt

MWNI0 fund ralalfis dftorf. Earn S8-810 par

hour Marking from 9-30 hMra pdr wmk
Call Kan # ao»aP90 ___

I's furnttura/aooaaaortoa iMfd W
IV UCLA alBo ShdfWdn

Flaiildii Haura. CM 477-

Asiiuiwiiei'iti

S.GVaNev.

lOAN UNDERWRITERS

ESCROW OfFCERS

^iCA Monday Saiurdiiy 14 nra^ Pm
pmmm thru oldM N Oraad Cadaeii 89^

CTi. . . „ '"

HELF and vtolanoa afBlnil woman Fun-

draiaing/community outraach positions

l.XllItlll wdh LACAAW If
—

inoa 861-9882

AIRFREIGHT
SALES

NaticrKil Air

Freight Co.

seeking Bus/Mkt.

positior^
CommisskDH

p)lus expenses. ^

Great Potentkal!

(213)776-3142

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SUMMER
JOBS!

Work wttn ma)or compbni^ in your oiea ^^^^^^
liglble to WIN a 51000 ^ct^hipto ^^°JgJ^'
chotos wm. At)igaii Abbofrs 0OUAR$ K)« 3CHOIAW

Come in or call m# Abigail Abbott^ <Mcm naoreit you for

^
(71<) 731-

(714)

(714)671-

(21S)

(21J)4SH

(71S)477.

temporaries. \nc* rntwMx

SUMMER J09S

* Gain vQflMOble worit enperter^e
• work tor rrwlor corpcKOtto^ionthe

• Have vortetv and »«e>db*»tv ttiii It

AU SWLLS NEEDED

,^eeptlonl.t. tvp«. O-^^^^ISl^^SiSS^^^
^^^

wQid proce88lna ^H^^t^n, ooooyn^rKI ciemi.

Even W you ttove no previous office experlei^ce

bit are dependable, mature and eager to

learn, please opply.

^iSS^f .••victf*

11936 Sorto Monica
»^j;»f*33S

•^'^°" * ""^'

NOW TIH^btAST tISVICIt

M07 WMlIra BNd. S«ia»:10S4. LA. 900IO Cat Mr.

WANTED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO
SEMINAR LEADER

Female preferred. Krwwledge of

Japanese ar)d French helpful but not

essential. Position requires domestic

and foreign travel. Applicant must be
bright, energetic, and cheerful.

Non-smoker, vegetarian preterre^'

Send detailed resume, recent

photograph, arid cover letter to

ZEN
Box 67800-5162

2049 Century Park East

^A90067
ATTRACTIVE

daily bruin

HP1P WANTED ^ MFI P WANTED i5 APTS. FOR RENT 49 ^J^^^^^^^^^p^
SUBLET .*.»••••***,««,6o

A FNnaaa duo looliing lor

paraon for racap-

Earty morning 8
Haudy pd»P*ua

Fully furni

Sunny

m a 2

for light

car. caN Mka

8 board m an

8 driving Muat hava

II days 471 i.
-%i

8 tha abtHty lo ptan and taach an

ifUfym to young childran CAH

(21S» 472-7474 or (213) 471-8219

NEED a aummar/faH lof \Wa af<a laelang WOMK
fOraaaarthw paapla-onantad saN-alanara i989

w «.rt.«rtina oaaMan Baaa salary ptua Undan
lor martiating poaNlan waaa salary p»ua

commission Plaaaa call Marcy at

(2i 3g43-5442toachadutaanintarv«aw .

NEVMPAFCR publlahar who MHaa M ooon

naads ad salasparson who likas a

by 8 fW out application

11998 La wiji Ava 2 blocks fterth

Ohftnptc iv^MocKaaaatof Bundy

akidy ahidant naadad for summar

igf§ Comact Bath m tt»a Paychotopr

UndaroraduaM oftlca. 1531 Franc HiM

indudad ..

474-2346 or 394-3379 ant 315

flOSO CC 3 badroom 2 badt. 1400 sq/tt

2 amhoa Vlaw 2 partting

8907

IN Branfwood. room 8 board m aMChanga

tor Hght houaawadi 8 dnwng. Muat hmf
car. cM Mra Kaaaal 394-7901 days. 471

8137

BCST daai around' InaK panaiv a

($237 50mw I. 2 btocda lo uedpui Haad 3

tomala uummawi (Ju»y i Sapl 29)

(2l3|a0»00'^

FEWACf non-L

bwm fumiahad api w/3 ad»ar flda Juna-

2.balh Upalaln. buHt-ma. parti-

iii^ wid fundry 9P90. 92S- 7739

VdOMK ahidy aiudant naadad <y **fTy
tgt9 Comaci Bath m ttia Psyuhdiogy

- 1531 Frmnz Mall

ROOM and board m avchanga for

modior's halpar. summar and/or faM 274-

8726 Momaon

FEMALE Wantad: Joool

tor auiwiwr . MNldy (2l3)47^8ieS

Muat

nava dnvara lacaanoa and daar dnving

record 497-1947 call Diana

WWTEfW tachanga haa muc» wodi^ler

craativaly iMliiM rl writars Paparttack/

rnjuiaH and fton^ictlon 493-0026

APTS. FURNISHLD..SO
TINY 2-dadroom. 2-bath 5 mmutas cam

Pool $700 209.?"^

Tmo
13

im-

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

JULY 1 - Oei
If m

PART TIME offtea work and bank

16 hra/wk. M¥lfF Branfwood tocalton

hr Mrs Rkrharda. 479-2994

PART TIME aiudant irchar to viart

- •" quaationnairf

from panicipantas; .94 00/hr plus Donus-

8g»743& ^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

.pAD-CAM-CAE
jucaa (Snarad'

Sae ouf ad jnriR'

PART TIME light

flambia 470-1890

;ratariai worti Hours

PART-TIME Dakvary parson to start .m

fnodMMly WLA location Flaitibls hours

99 90 phia milaags must nava car and in

•uranca^ call AI (213) 838-8080

PEDICAB Drivars naadad lo work in

WaalwofNl Villaga and at Santa Monica

Baach Can anan 846-8347

PIEAL Esiala Invaatmani company naads

MBA or Buainaaa Ad Ma|or to halp locata

proparttas for acquisition Only Sanior or

orad tludant naad apply Muat hava car

SldSB^mo pluyaKpanaas Call (213)274-

nfCfPTiOWIST part-tlma Tu Th 4 30pm-

trSS^m Alao Saturday 8am-5 30pm

f4 29/hr Contact Chns CaMnar. Bavarty

Hills Family VWCA. 9930 Santa Monica

Blvd . Bavany HlHa 56»0731

RECPTIONIST/Ordartakar Light typing,

ralaxad surroundings Sandi

GOVERNMENT jobs Sl6,040-$59,230/yr

Now hiring Call 805^87-8000 axt R-1O1O6

tor curf9n\ fadaral Itat

GOVERNMENT (Oda $ 16.040-869. 236/yr

Now hiring CAII (80S) 987-6000 «irt 1OIO6

RECEPTIONIST for MO (^llcd naar Bavarty

HMs. Sat AM only 9-12 top salary Call

939-21 1

1

^

SUMM^"|Obe« Gat am whila thay'ra

hot Tha Jot) Factory WaHwood 475-

9621 WHollywood 852 7004 Sharman

Oaksj 18^995-0456 M-F 9-5 Sat 1 1-4

TPnTttia rapial. not Iha wctim'" Nat'l Ac

tion Agamat Rapa oflara pakJ poaittons

PT/FT (21

;

WALK to UCLA spacKMia bachators amgla

1-dadraam ^artmant Tovwars Apia i094i

3lipMwiia>t 209-7294 Pool, alawdlora. An

nak 943. 547 LandlMr. 980 QJamdOk Alao

479. 493. 510 516 Landtair 209-2730

VVESTWOOD- Spacious nawly ranovataO

turmahad smgla ultwtiaa paid 1515 Bavar

ty Qian muOt saa 478-8021 8875

8450 Fumiahad oachator apts All utIIHias

ifWn-^bteCkiO^yeLA ^»44^ T .vonon 824-

0181

S450 Fumiahad bachator apis All uttlitias

ind '/t btock to UCLA 944 T.vwton 824-

0181

ACROSS from campus Mala own fur

niahad living room Parking 8290/mo. da-

poalt 9290 206-3984 attar 5 19pm

FU
diaianca campua
209-9990

poal 9390 and up

inMALE grad Hudant Badroom

Wa'stwood homa Bus/ciasmng/
ratarancaa/no cooking $250/mo 270

4987;
'

-;

"

--
;::-;: ^::^zz:z:^=-

WLA 3^>adroom i*>anmanl w/ona room

availabia S250/month Call avamnga.

(213)473-3992

JULY 1-OCT 1 9270/monfh for own

badioomf* m 2-oadroom apartmant Oack.

podt-fiwal locdbon muai saa 479-0091

l«LTON Towars Apt ydjj|"^ •***^ ^
Aug 15 8lJ90<iiiu<ii«fMlaBI

2.fealh Sacurtty 2 panting

jiiBuni Fufwtahad 8^1 147

SUBLET 2-badrooms m S-dadroom \^nt

LA houaa Laurnlry. garaga. S350 arn!

$400 par month Qradudia siudants pro-

pratarrad Availabia July ^ Call

APTS.
UNFURNISHED .....>.> 52

LARGE uppar, 2-badroom 2 bath

Rafndgarator diahwaahar ;?-car parking.

VA, availabia July 1 9^190 47^

TRY tt>a raptat. not ttta vtctlml" ^***'|^'

tkm Agakwl Rdpa odara paid pdaHloni

PtfR (2l3»394-9090

TRY tt»a rapial. not ttta victim'" Nat'l Ac-

tton Against RAPE offars paid poaittons

PT/FT (213)394-9080^

VACATION
RENTALS '••»—* ^J

ROOMMATES 65

Attanion 4 Roommatas iwaniad For sum-

mar-larga 2 bdrm 2-balh apt Sacurtty

building, firaplaca bak»ny pool lacuzzi

parking, partly furnishad and walking

disianca from UCLA Only 282 50 monthly

824-2920 Kalton Towars

FEMALE to shara 2-badroom apartmant

$300/mo plus \m»m Sacurtty bulkJing.

gaol, naar UCLA (9lS)

j

94J98j__
(JAY mala, non-amokar wHI ^ara cualom

fumiahad 2-badroom 2-bath condominium.

Momca Sundack, oaraoa 86i8

Toyoke 473-ai7

SUOLIT lor«a badroomn>aih in luKuhoua

Wiatoionfl condo Juna mrough Auguat

9460^month ( noqotiabia) 394-2359

BUIBLET Availat>le Juna 2i-SaptarTtbar 15

Own room/bath or sham Wslhmg

aialanaa Luaury apartmant/sacurity f^law

Prw^mr non-smokar famala Call Lisa.

Karan, Kim 824-2886

SUBLET -furn i badroom apt tannis.

WLA 7/29-9/23.92^8143

SUMMER Sublsaaa f Aomaa from campua

on Qaylay i -badroom pdol. jacuzzi.

aacura buHdlng. parking.laundry 208-1709

T¥*0 Badroom apartmant m Wa« Loa

An^ataa for sublaaaa and-Juna/Auguat

31 at Fumiahad, Sacurtty buHdkig. park-

ing, diahwaahar laundry facildaa. Up to 4

oaooia- SSgS CAW 479-3970

RESEARCH ^
.

for psychotogical avaluatton/aaaaaamant

protect Good clarical skills nacaaaary

Background chack raquirad bacauaa of tn

tarfaca ¥Wth Fadaral govwrnmant Proiact

25 houra/waa*- to start with possibility ot

tulitima poartlon Probationary salary $6-

lii riuu i Cuii iai fi i ftLr fa i ji jy

SECRETARY/bookkeapar/offica managar

M-F 9-*J Bavnrlv and Robartson non

smokar Mtokay. 659-0370 ^

9PcriA(, Education taachar with L H or

.ht Cradan S E D ^mw high

staff to child fatic) surrfiunded oy ^3

t)«autitui acras. Qraat h«n«.f.tR wucallam

starttf^g salary Raputabie Pasaddna

nonpublic school. (2 13)254- 7234

STUDEI^T ¥Wlh IBM compatibia PC to typa

500 paga noval John Synnons (8i8)84i

7239

SUMMER Emptoymant Transportation

Coordlnalor aaaiai m suparviiion of 30

vahiclaa Soma machanical 8 ad

ministrativa dutias .nvoivad Class ?

iicanaa halpful or will tram $0OO Call

Rick (213) 472-7474 0M213M71^219

TELEMARKETERS with awcaMant phonw

skills n996»6 to sal appoimmams tor com

iMiny in Cuhrar City No sailing 96 00/hr

plus commisaion Cathy Shanlay Pi*)

9300

TELEMARKETERS with ^KcuWant phon«i

sklNa naadad to sat appomtmants tor com-

pany in Culvar City f^talHng 98^00^
plua oommiaaton Cathy ShanMy 21S-9S90

dark ftmrmmn9n\ position

background pr«far-

11

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE^,^>.^-.>.. 54

QRAD ^tudant/ProtasaK)nal to shara 2

badroom 2 bath with pat|o No smokmq/

p«ts 8476 par momh Day 552 1011

Evaniny 837-4190

LARGE badroom with privata bath/

drass.ng araa m spacious apt with

iiiwuiwn ii iBwwin ii Inr il ttias nnni

VKXO
PT/FT
rad Vanica

^ Immeitait opcntngp for ^
BKTCtofMl dklMs. Iifpl9i9, #
acrkd. recepttoniatd,

APTS. FOR RENT 49

APARTMENTS. •„ ^ * ^""^

paOrooms. fumiahad naar UCLA summer

ratas CAII Benny 824-204 1_
APARTMENT tor rent across 'rom UCLA

$700/month or exchange tor housekeeping

and chOdcara 472»81 65 or^ 278-061

1

BACf^LOR nr UCLA quiet 1 pdr-

•on Of summar sublet 474-8923 evemngs

ordy_94?r

BACHELOR nr UCLA, quiat. clean 1
par-

son or summer sublet 474-9923 evemnga

only $420^ _
cUlVER Crty 2-ued 2-bath BA spacious

8995/mo Ideal for 3-4 students Pool

sauna rac/i»«ercise foom (918)799-3838

FURNISHED gardanside guest houaa .for

refined PHD candidate References

female preferred $450 Appointment call

496-2941. 937-3190 am

LARGE wngia fumlatfad/unfurnistied room

tor couple 30 mm by onm bus to campua.

gaa paKJ $425/mo )^^aat Wilshira

Security bidg i5 mm to campua 8375/

mo ' nhmrm utllHIas (Bi8) 996-6096

SHARED 2-bedroom/2-bath Older woman

lUKury high-nae La Bree Towers non

qmoke' S400 including utilities and linens

Call 934-5537 J>^rn

HOME nmv UCLA ? m i hsth Furnish

Ad »asv DUB service 6-M teen** Sl250/m

/2 13)836 4863 ,_

large room availat>le

pnvala iwdtroom Non-smoker Great laca-

tion S480 for on9 9690 tor couple

ROOIdMATES uiiiiinrted ProteaaK)nally

since 1971 Wwttwooti (213^70-3136 or

Sherman Oaka (919)7999094

ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom. 540

Midvale-new buikJing Male non-smoker

Graduate studem preferred Ouiet Call

Ron_ evenin5PJ2l 3)960^441 ^

cnPtiFT For female non-wnoker June

21 Sept 22 2-bedroom/2-MW tUfMI«MP

luKury apt S270/mo_209-2? 7

'

umHENTLY seeking temalats) non-smker

lor one/or sharfi room -n spacious Brent

,yoo<i apt Avaiiaoi* 7/i CaH (213) 472

»()i

WEr.TWOOD ipare lor male non-smokar

to share room m spacious turnished ?

bedroom/2 bath apartment w.th v.ew

June-Sept or beyond call evenings 206

^7?6

WANTED to sublet houaa or large

mant 2-4 weeks of July PDR or

vyestchester area nice family w/

670-7248 _^______
VMANTED 10 sudM houaa or larga apart-

ment 2 4 weeks of July PDR or

Westchester area nice tamily w/

references Evea 870-7248

WESTWOOO 1 -badroom m 2-badroom/

1

bath apartment Furnished parking

walk-UCLA 8/20-9/14 S350/mo Cmdy

aoA,att7 •

1 badroom. furmahed Large clean SuWet

2'/» momhm bagmning July $700/month

QOVO^O r

VICMISF FOR RENT...56 -
SINGLE tamily house 2 f*^^^'^

[
badtroom appliances yard, great WLA

localton -Waalwood/National bus Unas to

UCLA Available July |li50/month Lfive

maaaaga (81 8) 381-7722

TOPAK4GA Canyon beautiful fumiahad

4^>edroom 3 complete baths 10 minutes

to beach 25 mmutas to Santa Monica AH

modern appliances Magnificent view

packxis garden and palw 82200 202

4361

SUBLET ^
^'^ctiva Sania Monica apartmant^iOmm

walk from tha ooaan ^
'^*f^*^^\'^!"

'

^ing room AvailaMa baheaen Juty

Auguat 3i 8390/mo Adam Blackburn

3 9 4 3 9 2 2

2-BCOIIOOM. 2 Bathroom Westwood

apartmam Fumiahad •acurdy bu4d»ng wdh

perking 9800/momh AnalloBli Juna 2m
CaN 473-0999

17

li-in olooal. 5-mmutas to

UCLA by car Summar aublat or i yr

Free T V S475 47S-8077

»

Hmm Marina 9756 unlumkdidd 2 ^*^^
1 bath, patio, carpaia. drdpda. flova.

nni ISF TO SHARE... 5 7

I OHMCn pmlaaaor of mathematics wiB»>as

.. - - 4^^^eiMMn aaartmanl with
to ahara latvo *•—*^" ^w.^*-.

gUjPfH 7 tOprn 207-4S71.

NON-SMOKING roomala to share 2-

Mdroom WLA houaa Pi* OK 9990 plua

H utilities Akr- •—^•M
PB0FES80R

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

Worhbye
or montll.

* TEAPOtAmr rusoNfieL

CiMfor

SPACIOUS aemi-fumi

^ Outat. parking, laundry.

yyen WW A CaN 273-9190

#
«

*
#

WALK to UCLA 8200 rno^ m altowen

FurmahadAJnturniehad i A 2

No pels 10719 Roaa 899-3403

oyMoaaSCd

Lukury 2 badroom. 2 bMh unaa

512 Soudt Vr-

. M RadandD Baacn 2 rnilaa tivdi feddoh

MOWrtftomh 2144>929

jaOOMMATE naadad to shara fwuse naar

qy^
- - JiiiiiiiiB M/lB-vaar oM

Famala

^ Me»..i — r # «idi Mi «i»dn iliM =^^ AvanuajaMWHt

RESTAURANTS>....>>.46 pr^TAlIRANTS 46

Ftltsf* BAR
EXOTIC COCKTAILS

ordy

UCLAbua 3S7-tl9

§MOLE modtar

10 ahara 3-

Ctflvar CNy

oM bay looking

1-bath houae m
marina wdh

^^ $100

jJl'iiMrSdBfr. S»-2709

West AfricahU cuisine

HOUSING
NEEEMED... .60

houamg

LUNCH:
DINNER:

TUE-$AT.

TUL-SUN.

11:3M:W Pd
5:n-10:M PM

ATHLETIC ^^
naar UCLA or M Ma VWwyi *"

lar IMi hnuMoorli Caimm M^ o» Ui

:f-^

FRI 8 SAT MIGHTS ENTERTAINMENT

FREE PARKING ^^^,.

1941, So ua««.S. Blvd. (213) 559-8816

WRITER (Mala)

10

SSOO fmX9m^^ ^ «» or ijjm apjri

„^^^ ,p sar^a M«dea or WtA dddr

MiN^Uffe Manlana dr WK- ^ad i.mw

Daily Bruin ClassHleds

"Catch'' us at 825-2221

,a._.
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•unday, jun* 22.

1

QQ(gu& dally

^-i?» SUBLET 66 MOVERS 94

.',1 I. nil

t »

ECONOMY Mowng. caW u« ^***^ '"

|^
in

CHILD CARE 90

BABySITTINQ-2 dsfwndabis and
D«y/Ev«ning cart.

MAKE mw^ing cbaap

traa call g<*t4»wt Mo¥art Suaan

(2l3>273-323« <i». <t11iWl-^W> •*»-. ._

Pti D wilh Van Low coal moving by anpa-

rtanoad Pro Can tha PmtiMo r 477-0442

TYPING/WORD
prcx:essing loo

AAA Profaaaional «i»ord procaaa-

,ng..il 75/paoa ««oub«a tpacad ta«t)

AUTOS
FOR SALE,

UCLA aipariancad
(213HM Wl 7

Ruthat o k

A-A ACCURATE 8AM-

tranacnba t wor

raaumaa. ale. r

Dtwia 301-3822

Agrr

\WLA.

INSURANCE 9

1

INSURANCE WAR' WE LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS' SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. OOOO DRIVER

WiCOUNTS. REQUEST BRUIN PRO

OMMM. miaiMO-4407. (11S)M0-4361

JRSONAL
SERVICES^ .,,^95

lypM 120 «»p«i Wu^
>»f^

i(XW» Acurala. Mwif

iMil baclipomKJ Laura 410-2000

y jpilUMlIno
—-^ ""^ m^^^A

LO prtmar Muatiaa aaioomi $1

WLA Myuwg 307-0344.
^

AUTOMOBILE J
INSURANCE SPECIAL J
College Student Program j^

J

Free Quote %
Ask for Marvin OlH

(213)H22 1221

1
*

AAA plus

papara

•I

UCLA ormaf aicpari

w/adlting, wfiting and

ch (21

$1 so/pag*AAAplu* Word

larm papers $2;pa«a

Ja^. scraanplm UCLA-«orma« axpan-

«ncad WM aaaiai w/adMing. wriiing and

(213)300-5000

SERVICES
OFFERED .96

EDTTOR PHD E«tanaiva mwqm^mocm m
Jtaaartalinni ariiclaa. tranalaltont. tcnpts

and niM^i^ Fraa consuHation (213)303-

0100

A(/70 MSUIUMCf

Morofcydi9 /nsunoot M/mT
JooHigh'> CanoolK^

Low Monthhf Pdymmfi

iTUOefiJ DtSCOUHTS

1929821 hkfyKen

LEGAL ADVICE 92

ABC sditing/tutonng tor aH your naada by

•Kpanancad UCLA profa««3r (213)732

4737

»HAVE troubia putting tha ngW ¥iK>rd» on

pap^-? CaN ma tor aHpart adltmg. tutoring

4S0-0637 2 .

MASTERS dagraa in b«oc»»amlalry- >M9

wouki liiia to tranalaia

pamphlatt. brochuraa, ale.

Engliah or vica-vyaa 470-0371

PROFESSIONAL resaarcti aaaiatanca for

propoaala. dUiartationa. articlaa. booha

All phajian -da«.qn data analyaia.

statiatiCB. aditino. writing 301-0600

1

Spt*rializinfi in

IMMIOSATION
LAND WAYLAND

iXtliumtm^ at I rin

• temporary y^toi

• noturcilliatton

• Qiylum/wfug—
• ylos •xtsnikxit
• loidor c0f fMcLitkjf I

• •mpJoyn^^nt
ouftKjitiutkxu

for appointment

Call

507-I021
9 Habia Eipanol

109E. Harvard

G««ndal«.CA.91205

PROFESSIONAL documantalton

Writing aditing. raaaarch, ftatiatics

maory study daaign/davatopmant A pro-

duction Any raqutramam. (213) 071 1333

3/4- EDITING

^2\J rzw rm.

EXPERT typing/pr

p^m*. thaaaa. Jiaaattttlont .
languagaa

Halp ^ttmmnQ VtrgHiia 270-0300

IBM-PC work procaaaing/HP Laaar-fot

printar tranacription Raaumaa. UCLA
JlMailllnn formal. $2 00 and up Ruah

loba antra Naar UCL^ 473jS0jD

LET ma do your typing lor you Paal tur

naround. aoaawto tarvtoa Pick up and

dallvary $1 50 par paga Call Cia 072-0200

Pilar 5pm.

MRS FoagroMW'f wondwtui word procaaa-

>ng aarvica Faalt RaWMaf Error-fraa' HP

laaar pnntar' Tarm papars. rmnummn

02 00-02 50^paB» 277 7102

PLEASE"' I typa 06 wpm IBM will fypa

anyOMoo. anyOma- aapaciaMy scnpta Call

(2i:

1070 OATSUN B210 QraM
nmm nfm. braMca & ahocfca. w«l run

tIJOO (2l3)47»0a07

1070 OATSUN 310QX
40,000 mi, afM^Mi, 9tc, $17100 dOO

(21

1070 LX, COTMlr

air. am/tnV

iOlOO,

1079 Hor«da Accord LX,

tion. loam ft low iiillipBi, air. am/fm/

S3196. 470-M03

1070 MERCURY Capn Qhia. cyOndar .

iBsOiO aK low mllaaoa, baauttful oOridl-

OOP WBiO (010)700-1400

1970 RABBIT 1 owr»ar. daan. Marao. air.

tw^ tiraa. dutcti. altarnalor $2.000/obo

Sony
Beautiful air

cond. studio.

Audio dubbing-

Closet Stars

818-506-5541

PROFESSIONAL typing at raaaonabia

pncaa Tfiaaia. raaumaa. ate Localad m
Call (213)202-1464 aftar 6

pm daMy Anyttma on waakanda

RESUMES^0/$i2/pg computari/ad

rypaaat/laaar pnntar typing and word-

tJiULom iiy Piiiwn OP^ng wa ap

TKaCR02l

SCREENPLAY WOROPROCES9INQ aw-

parlancad with scraan format IBM-PC

compmar Lallar quality pr<nt $1 25/pa9a

WLA 202 7107

TRIPLE A TYPING AND EDITING SER-

VICE ON WORD PROCESSOR $1 50-

$2 SO^PAQE CALL EVAN (213) 460-0719

TYPING- larm papara, ale FaM. prolaa-

Low rsMa. Mgh quality La«gh-Hi

(213)

BT Fforo

S299.00

I4N.M
.#UI U.v^

.S828.00

ToKyo $565.00

* Some Pestrlcttont

Apply
Eurc3M

Issued on th# ipqL

lOOO'/i TOYOTA Calica llm«ad adlHon,

naw amm, aacaHam body and angina

$4.400tebP<itS)00i-00ii

^gfO A^tinm Rafafajt aunroof. am/lm radio

caMatta/naw ttraa. paaaad amog chack/

maimananca up » jyrawird» availabia

$2750(213)202-0710 MlettaOa

1001 TOYOTA CoroMa llfttMKk Rad 5-

tpaad Naw irana, watarpump. ballary

MkrtMlin ttraa Cai 0-lO AM 213.400-0134

ItK MAZDA 626 A/C PfS Cruiaa, P^anrt

AM/FM. aMMr. 40 K. EiOraal $6750 obo

(213)

1002 VW RabbH- 4-Ooor. AM/FM

sunroof. A/C. allck, naw dutcti. $3000 obo

(213) 020-1070 Kaap trying.

1000 StaMar 810. Rad Black. Tahoa

packaga. many aittraa $0500 Low

milaaga (01 0) 7823620^ (810) 706-7574

1004 CAMARO Sport Coupa. PKPwiallc^

iliaa, am/tm starao

naw radian Ex-

callant muat aaa, $6 000/obo Call

(818)340-7000 bafora 3 00pm

WHY aw«M N, whan wa can adil ft

procaaa your raporta. tarm papara.

TUTORING
OFFERED

Orammar/apalling. pick-up ft dallvary

AMHVwMa rMaa CaN ttw ¥WoJrd Prof

(213)

98

MOVERS ^94

GUABANTEED
MOVCBS

ChccHul & Cheap
Careful & CompM«»
397-8597 Anytime

EXPERIENCED malh profaaaor wiN tiPor

mam 207-4072.
[

LEARN Engllahl Expariancad taacHar a«-

fara liaaoni Ja aula biMngua ti voua

parlai trancaia Tal Suaan 206-OigS

LEARN EngNahl Eapartancad taacf»ar of-

fara laaaona Ja aula bMngua ai ¥Oua

partaz francaia Tal Suaaw iOi OWB

TUTOR- EngliaH laaaona gramnwr oom-

poBition vocabulary anricfimant Call

Sami (018)700-3140 Your piaca or mina

TUTOR- EngHah laaaona: grammar. ooiP-

poaition vocabulary anricfimant Call

Sami (818)760-3140 Your placa of mina.

1

Can typa anyttiing faal. ac-

anyttma 0e4-307l

I B MWORD PROCESSING
WSPLAYWRITER Tarm

CaN

Hady (010) 300-7072 or 00^001

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

condition

AlpR (213H70-

Lonee s One Dny

WORD PROCESSING

Hm0fff^

mm COMFUTft 9IUJNG1

198 04SS 191 1J8S

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA ROMEO Spidar 1070 AHa Ptornao .

corwarHMa. runa graat. axcallant condlBOP,

radio and caaaoNa AM/FM Naw top

$3000 Pal3S

MOPEDS..^^.^>^>>^19
Honda Fllta i25-««ca«ant oondMan. runa

graall Mual aaU. (^aduating $050 00 Larry

200-O400

int condition, f\0tB

PERS(3NAL
SFRVICES 9i

cAai
'^i^

Gynaco^
mAacMont

Mdf fmtM
Condytoma

Wartt

|| ^ATliNT TUTOS
MATH (arifhm«tlc through

{cqicukji) CHtMIS I >/V PHYSICS

J EngmaarloQ. Haodlng. Gram

J nxar. Study SMMft. Work with a
tutor who knowft tha iub|act

^ w^U. and can paWanlly piaf- t

J ent tf» rTKit«fk3l In a vartaty o»
J«^

^¥^ayt You ^(M oIbo laam th«S
f propar way to study toa
li-achlava conSdanca and taW-f

2 ISJUII 8 KDP FREf INfOaMA ^

JnON CAU JM MAOIA. 303

6463

lAMMJftJft4MMMM^#4MM»««4^

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

CHEVY Caprica Claaaic 1070 auto

tranamiaaion. powar Protaaaor ownad

$1000 Obo 8B0-4104 or 300-0041

graat* Mual aaM.

200-0400.

iting^ .00 Larry

!

OOOO buy 1001

uwnai . fliaaw i

gray, originai

47S-

1400 aarly/lla. nagoltala prioa EaoaOam

condOion. ai»nar moving aan

1002 Claaaic Rad APa Romao Convartlbia

Oiuhalta ExcaOanOy maintainad/raalorad;

only 72K Mual iii^iWt n to baliava Mt^
aaM (213)640-2747

1071 Dalaun 240 Z Ona faal car. 200 hp

EaoaOam oaaOMan. Maa aa« Orad bo
(21

:

1004 HONDA Aaro 50 Runa graal. good

tranaportaMon $300 or baal anm Call

(2ni^^ '»«»<»3 or (818)706-4377

t'>" ...I Spraaf Qood condHton Kryp-

f. >tM. t>rand naw tiattary. t360 200-

0434. LOP.

1006 HenOB Spraa. bOi. graM dondition.

w/lock $300 o.0a Rava 080-0180 aftar

RESUMES 104

1074 DATSON B210 Qoorl rnnrtttlon

$075/000 Mual MM Com Mloiiaai oao-

0001 doya. 0P7734
1074 TOYOTA
mufOar and

FURNITURE.. 126

Fuion wiPt fold up baaa $00. Em-

$40,

CL#nT«

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING 100

Valerie £. MMgill

RNQNF.

Westwood

20e-1361
Century City

5530621

Qama Advna allMla of piano Naw
Rrantwood location opamnga now

MOPT/MTAC 472-0030

oounii CMKaimyy-oiit

RCSUMES fKal mM youfM $i and up-

awmns Ipypil lyiNnS priming

€MHi^3)477^1U
ffPiOoManVW
illljWi tl

a r I r

lf9S PLYMOUTH Mgmm

rw teM. MBri ooiMOOP nMM (ft^S^Z^O) (218) 4SB4il

OOfTwiMaSS AalHOr prtop- FwiaMnHor taal prap

I, am/fm

(213K75>04S«

1070 TOYOTA
laa 10 $1775

STEREOS/TVt
ELECTRONICS 131

ttf$ TOYOTA CofoOi Oodd oondlNon

Ol.SSSNltO. 9?^ 7178 w on eampua
aOO Siava473-aS^

Bay Airea
_ frmn Page •

piioso ond the improMa-

J^ IB the psoiaii o£ doUafi

(or EiflVfaaao and Ajiiano,**

Mclntyre said his 525-room

iMlei, largeot on tiK wharf,

may approach the 99.9 psr-

cent occupaiicy rate it had at

Us paak in 196L Almoot every

die hotel has over a %
^_ ^ rata, com-

. to about 80 percent for

.,_ 'oi the city. TWare are

^_f3,500 commerical hotel

wmaa in tha eity.

Cao pri<«i may have less of

an effect on tourism than the

Iflipact of terrorism and tiM

lower dollar, said Hess.

"We're not a heavy auto ar-

rival city/* he said "About 74

psfeant of our visitors arrive

by air."

However, the city is ex-

psetad to benefit from an in-

CfMot of visitors who would

have gone to Europe.

Fear of traveling abroad

bfff^giKi^ of terrorism will in-

cmmt tourism to San Fran-

dKO, which is styled as an in-

ternational city," said Chris

Martin, president of the

Fisherman's Wharf Associa-

bon.
-Phberman's Wharf is the

No. 1 tourist attraction in San

Francisco with 84 percent of

tiisse coming h«;re visiting the

wharf," he said.

Five San Francisco-Van-

couver-Alaoka cuiooB are book-

ed 20 pssasRt ahead of last

ysar, paid Ceorf^e Grays, a

public stations manager.

Prioeo range from $2,376 to

17 T^ft «—> wr^rwi with double

(JIM »/ IM2

/Oft

MMI i]'> in4

GRAND OPENING
MUFHN OV]Q<i...

2
Introductory offci

CONTACT LENSES
EYEGLASSES
BRUIN MESTWCOO VILLAGE

r

Muffins for the 0irice cyf

2for99*

, — oouroN '

1136 Westwood^lvd. near McDonalds

Op-.M-Tfc-r.7-10 Fri7l2 S«»:30-ia 5-7:30.10:30

Jor^O Vagal. Q^O..

UCLA 1

'

»

,

occupancy for the 11 -day

cntiooo. More than 20 cruise

Aipo from various li'es are

lynnl^^Mig Alaoka this summer.

This is definitely a boom

ymr in Alaoka," he said. "It's

probably a combination of

three thinfp — ^^ Mediterra-

nean terrorist situation, Etpo

(in Vancouver) and the chang-

ing oKhange rate The South

Pactfic wm fast a boom ssasaa

for us. That was an aberration

because of Hallay's coawt, but

were ez^aettag tha South

Pacific to ba a long-term

Yoscmitc
the major

behind higher book-

"Therc's no question' that

tlw coot of gssaline is going to

affect travel many times more

than any effect or fear of ter-

rorism in Europa,- $aid John

Poimiroo, the conBSB*>naires

dirertnr.

to

Even though many people
'
for this High Sierra park

crowds, the park has

to handling almost 3

milfion vioHofi a fsar wiA
3,649 oaamight accommoda-

tions ranging from deluxe

iMlst rooms to almoot 2,000

T&a pari tiAitcally sells

teelf m summer with spouting

waterfalls and 4,000-foot

Fy above Yooeinfte Valtef

.

flundfado of miles of trails

cris$cro$s the park for

bicyclists, horseback ridass,

and backpackers.

r filled in summer,

(ct at least mid-May

to Ssplainber to be WIed •$

usiial,^ Poimiroc) said. "If >

can likan mir business to bdtog

s quart container that filU

we won't hava

m? WESTWOOD BLVD

LOS ANGELES r.A ^024

208-3011

SAN REMO SHOES
-Tfce hemt men's shoe store In Westwood Villager

Features: ^__

r_ 4^17

colors to chooaa from (also
[, Wtiita, Bona. Gray

$59.99

Now

White. Qc«y. Tan, Navy

Reg. $80

an Ramo Shoaa
1055 Broxton Ava

Waatwood VUlaga
200-4048

FACTORY DIRECT PWCESTOYOU -

SAVE AT LEAST 30H ON EVERY PAII

OF SAN REMO SHOESl
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for Qr\ incredible

dining experience

Sizzler
steak Seafood Saiad

WESTWOOD
922 Goyley Ave

and her islands

FIv from- LOS Angeles any Wednesday* or Saturday via

Amencar. Hawaii Cruises Charter. Includes round tnp

ai^T nights hotel accommodations and an a.rqort

transfer. i

AIR .

LAND,.*-"
"Mention student special

when reserving your trip

ml ii> tull lor S.itufd.iv
Pr.. .. i»ii^T in!«'«Mi upon ()avmrin m Mi.. •>' -

-'
-'::;;:,;;:::;:::: :;;r;::,:,::.:.r':: .

.,.: • -- - •
- «

uh|«*< ' '<' ' h.«f\Rr

Call Today For Deta.ls:805-SbS-1 448

AMI TOURS '"' u «

1211 coast V.llag.- Road, Su,t.- 8, Santa Barbara, CA 4 n 08

1111111.1

SUMMER SESSION 1986

LIBRARY SCIENCE 446

LITERATURE AND LIBRARY SERVICES FOR YOUTH

Book, .nd r.«iln8.m^»s w,U b. ,h. <«"
'<£,'^'tm4''i"^.^^

examined.

Professor:

Chm Hourr

Room:

Mary 1. PurucVcr

Monday and Wednesday 9-12 a.m.

Powell Library Building 300F ,

.i

Siiobathing

tan fioirryoii

may pay later
By Randolph E Schmid ^
Agiscioted Press Wnter

uL'A<;HTNrTON — As wann weather rolls acrow the land
^AhHiiN^iv^

-jckinff a sporty summer appearance by

of r nS^irabTe side effects that come with it a« longer

I » L» •• »K, Pnod and Drua Administratjon warns.

'"•'••?£; su^£ra«« the skin Some of the damage may be Im-

Betated damage may also include skm cancer, the agency

reDorts in its magazine FDA Consumer.
,^,;nm ta^le the pr^btem U easily «en, a source "^ P'^^*^„';

rwKlily available. Reducing exposure to the sun, and using

sunscreeas. according to medical experts. _^^^ -mftivttv

[yTsu^r Cin^c-rAi^with ^^.^^rJ^J:^"^,
and people takihg certain medications wh.ch can increase tftetr

T,idlrf many people are unaware "that some of the mort

comt^; asS'd^^an md« them extra seasiHve to the sun

"Tmrthing they may learn only after acqumng a splotchy.

burned or blistered appearance.
,,.„. druas

Included in this category are '"^.^ /«^=f"^Xts3
blood pressure reducing drugs, anti-depressentx producw .mwi

St-ent vomiting. ^^:^l^J-^^Z.rS^^^^c^y
diabetes drugs, among others. People '»•"«

"JJ"";;".^ ^^^
with their phvsician or pharmacut to see if the product mafces

' '^::^::::^'«^ people of Celtic and .nher North^n
^""

"",„„|. ...UK r^ or hl.md hair and fair skm - thoae
RrirwTW'HW - -.

who freckle and burn easUy rather than f-""'"*
. .^cording

Their skin has less protective melanin than others, accoraing

to the FDA. thus allowing the sun to do n»»e damage.

A major summer sun problem '« P---^"!!,^^"^ **^"^ **'^-

rough and cracked because the s.in bakes mit '^'"±^^^ ,^,^.
Over time this damage ac-cumulates, the FDA !_^^^~

in« the skin rough, leathery, pebbly and dry j"* ^^^V^
crSw-s feet arounS the eyes and deep wrinkles on the neck and

'^Skinrnc:r''is'S::rr^ter hazard for the fair skinned, but

„ .«^^one with ultraviolH radiation the main danger

•^'"M^^ih'ar^.:;;;" A.,^.ns sufj. **«,^; --:?.
»k« FDA savi although most cases can be treated ano """'=

h^ aire r^;. Nonetheless, the dlsea*^ can be <!«"«"";» "^

^S ?it^. and any change in the skin deserves prompt atten-

""^/ni^t^'v. being widely promoted in supermarket.,

dnt^ZrTnd^her retail outlets can be an important tool .n

^?£r.«n1;T.fh:trpe«ple select protective skin cre«n..

J^mon S,^ shourd^f be used in expo«ire to the,un_

Xnd^Serts warn not to depend on umbrellas and big hM -

"' HrlTffirn'S'trtpn.ting sde, provided by' the

Food and drug Administration: ^^ ^ x
' —^.mr

-SPT Tif minimal protection. ftr««i Unning. m«r^

,«J3^for people who rarely bum and who tan eaaUy ^
**!SPF 4.fl: moderate protection. Permit. l(i« tanning.

««,mrnended for people who tan well with a minimum bum.

'~i's?t'"^Strrj^ection. p«-j**
'r"'ii''zi'ijrsii

rndr* «" ["^ who tan gradually and sometime, get

""^rTTl^"*— protecHon. Permits little tanning,

^mmended for people who bum earily and Un Httle^
^^^^

SPF 15 and overi ultra pulirtlwi. Permits *^""r'''

tanning, wcommend^ for people who bum easily and never

tan.

bsemite
CimtiniMMl from Pag^ 3»

any more businaw than

norm

we

A breakdown of ijiverninht

vi*Uors ihttwi 70 yappsnt come

from California, 14 p^rrcent

from other stipes and « per

cant from abroad, Poimiroo

Mid 3awai lectors hav« (m>
vinced foreignMl to visit this

*lt's dlmm$m l» frt to the

I rnt.-d States; they want to go

anyway; they think their cuf

I kM*t going to improve to

of«

•ver Europe, so they

Lat-i tfo Why not?"' ha

"^siilite juft iMMm ail of

fhese things have come
tojjrther."

_ poi. . bel ie »W -central

parking lots and addf^d u.se of

shuttle btiadi have helped

the valley.

nrou shouldn't expaot to sat

Ycsemite any more crowded

or busy than It was In the

p«it," he aiK isadl . Traffic con-

trols and a fixed number of

roomn and campsites will

"make sure the •maHanaa Is

taylor
u

out my y^^*y^»
fine, there's a plaea far 3ms.

But if in fact yoa are

^l^0etricaUy apposed to my
Mgltionv I certainly would not

plnM fan In my ofBoe, only a

bfll would do that.

I think liMit many of the

laMaaBS sSam from a kit of

the mdirf situations that have

taken plaoe within about the

liMt 18 months on the campw.

It to sad to say that whaMwar
pie of color are put in the

ition of leadership the

is always asked as to

or not they can be

, whether they can

ierve everybody equally. That

question is never asked of

white candidates if in fact

tiMy will serve everybody, it is

kggt a given avumption.

The moment a person of

oalar Is put in a position of

leadership, of authority. aU of

a roMan die question is asiwd,

'wefl are you just here to rep-

roent those certain people , or

are you going to reprosent us

all?* That has been the over-

riding question that Tve en-

countered everywhere I've

or she

those of

they Just

students and
relate on the

I think that one problem

cartainly is the disp/opor-

llHHla amount al sMonsnas

^aJlBSlaA to inner-city high

KhooU. If you look at Los

Angeles Unified School

District and SAT scores that

have a cultural bias, you find

that many of our students that

come from the inner-city hirfi

schoools are not fstting the

quality of education that other

students are getting- ^^
What happens is when

community have an

^tion to serve those in-

coming students that need our

We
very

to really have a

big brother/ big

___^^__ __ B or a mentor

type Of a program so that the

student that comes on as a

freshman has soowoaa tbat

they can say is an up-,

perclassmen and has been

where I'm got|i^ who can

show me wlicre the terts ate at

Powell Library or who the key

people are in certain depart-

ments or majors. We also have

commitment to

PARI SALON
SpecM

But y«t when Gwyn Lurie

w« ptasident, nobody asked

the question whether she'd

serve everybody or when Ben

Van de Bunt was piasidant

that's never been the issue.

But as soon as someone of col-

or takes the positiion, there is

this implicit assumption that

the person is only going to

work with certain people and

that is just not true.

come to UCLA, we are in the

environment that is the cream

of tiie crop and we indeed

h«ve the potential to be suc-

oeirful here, but it is like star-

ting a race. Everybody starts

at zero, but the black student

starts maybe ten yards back.

So that person has to run at

least as fast }ttst to catch up.

While we may be dedicated

and committed to sneaaeding

here at UCLA, there are in

addition to the academic

challenges, the social aspect of

campus and becomina ac-

clamated to the overall en-

vironment which can be dif-

ficult. I do believe that what

has helped me out at UCLA is

that I have tried to find a

balance between my aaadaas-

ic, eitra-curricular, social and

personal commitments.

Even the person who puts

an of their time into studying.

a commitment ro »»^^ die

community ^
from which we

come.
Every black student ought

to take some time out and go

to Prison Coalition or to one

of the programs that we do to
I

serve our community.
GeneraUy, it is sad to think

that so many black indents

come to UCLA and don't

graduate That might to be

the focus of our attention.

AAF is going through a

tranfiton ri^t now All the

things that are critical to stu-

dents need to be focused on by

student leadership, faculty

and staff.

The overriding experience

of students that are black on

tlie campus is that they have a

difficult Hme feeling a part of

this university.

They need to have black

professors on this carhpus that

tenured, thaS^ren't
natTis

Cut and Blow
$1ZCX3 (reo. S25.CX))

Cut & Pwm/Body Wove
$X).C>0 (lag. S60.00)

Fantastic Hlghlght

S30.00 (reg. S60.CX5)

i1435Wesfw6bdBlvigr
473^X>66 479^325 .^cnlorlna

au Of rnciT iimc: im*' .^1.— 7...^, arc —

-

*f»„„« fr»

(letting aood grades may be a visiting lecturers that Tlavc to

S^holS fi^«- becai-e 4ave after a certain period of

SL iTno balance or hWL^time^ They need jo have

monv What really hTT^^bers of black staff that

^bed my experience' is be-^^^ dedicated to maintainmg

yiSe to^rSto that I am and promoting their su

Q: tm •a hetiig a

, you mre mho a sfu-

_ lie rmtt ai attridan

mmang Msck students is mbout

78 peremU meaning that only

22 percent oi the biack stu-

dents that come here laave

with a dagne. What have you
' what do you think is

try for students as a

to do to comhat this on

an hidividual level?

A: Primarily, there cleariy is

an attrition rate among black

students on campus that^ is

higher than that of any o^fcar

group. That is a problem

because many oeople boast

about the number of black

students that we bring to

UCLA, reaching what they

call parity with the number of

black students graduating

bom high school.

LMt year 9.7 percent of

fliidentB graduating from high

school in California were

black and the rate of entering

Uuk freshmen was about 10

pepoent. But the real qn«2^
and the real pfobleir ^

hm M a student first and

foremost.

But also to try to find ex-

peiences like student gov-

ernment, athletics, being an

R.A. in the dormitories, com-

munity service or some activi-

ty that enhances that which

you get in the classroom. If

your experiences are well-

rounded, I believe that we as

while thgy Hfg lieie al UCLA
I feel that it is so important

for students to find the har-

monious balance among aca-

demic, cultural, social and

recreational life at UCLA
because giving too much to

one means that vou deny an

agpect of yourself that's really

important in terms of your

overall growth.

Students aaa eoming to UCLA,
but they are not graduating.

UCLA being as large as it

Is, Is an impersonal experience

for any student that comas

here That feature of being

impersonal is intensified with

black students because many

Students come into this en-

iliumwawt bavfag never lived

in the dormh. going to clasi;

studying^ interacting daily

^Uh froraiBa-^ diffprrnt

backgrounds. That Is nat film

a problem for black ^mda^t^

but for all slaJiKl

It is problematic becausa

when you are the only

student on your part

floor in the dnrmitory, you

looking for others that \im

tand and relate to where you

aro coming from. Biaay *

parson comes from a JM^tJ*
background, the challenges he

MOMWAAAA

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Revotving Sushi Bar

Tempura, Teriyaki and other firm

Japanese dishes also served

-n

HAPPY
, I ik t 1 1 1 1

1

1

Sushi PWOKMT

7 tsdjafwan^sa ai^wi^^wi

WvttwoodCA

11 If

; EAT A iHPrSAND STAY YOUNG FOREVER i

ISEPrs[^
or

any QlANT

I GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
i i0968LaConteAva

I 208-7171

MON. TUES. WED
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Perspective

A
^.

By Danette Chmtint Junor

Remembrance*, !Ae boota,

afc f«eoasi(ierced, then rear

ranged "" clean shelves or

packed in boxes with the

make-due room.

mae are books that will

somedav serve as reference

points for our stones yet to be

written. The manner in which

we compos*- our stor\ will

determine which bcmLs stay on

the shelf, and which are pack

«d away; but no remembrace

mmdr to thrown our for lack

al space
All these memories, or

books, are the jewels and scars

of frustrations and victories in

our college story: the battles

of coffee and vitamins, the

battles for UCLA Roiie Bowl

titles, fraternity battles for

beer sponsorship, and the bat-

tle of Mandela City aj^ainst

apartheid; all these iflfiMi are

not reference points on which

we devcTop Imd tupaan ~or

own fiction Bc^fore these long

Slimmer days, were many

future
,„„^ ni<?hts, and finally that

dMipter of our story is finish-

ed..

Today the next chapter

begins. Using more developed

knowledge, experience, words

and ideas, our new n.orr am-

bitious plot can be envisioned.

The publisher awaits our fie-

Hon with this finger fixed on

that deadline. But as moT^ ex-

perienced, we are used to the

pressure Yet, inevitably, the

beginning always seems the

most difficult.

So today, together, we sup-

port one another as we all

commence with the next

chapter in our fictions. Th«e

are the stories the world is

waiting for; these are the

stories America needs.

However, to compose great

fiction, we must not stop

reading, listening or learning.

Academia has been a special

part of our story wherein ouil

fictional ideas have been

challanged. improved and
W.

I
A...

XtJi, ., Jl/.

:^i^:

ISBUDS
PORVOU

BETTER EAiT (T... ITS /

FDOP STAMP Office.

Strengthened — soon to be

ready for publication.

The setting for our new

stories may include another

schola»tic environment, or a

hospital, or a sound stage on

the other side of town or a

broom cl<^ ^^ ^^ presiden-

tii^ suite on tSe o^er «kle oT

the country Whatever the

setting, the story belongs to

us. It may be a sleeper, bnng-

ing succcas .skrwly and secure-

ly, or a best-seller with a

movie version in the making.

It could be "banned in the

countries where it really

should be read, or panned by

critics wte arr

trend

Either way we work out

'wKicl^ details are important in

the environment we create;

.since we write the story, we
can employ as many of our

dreams and ideas as we
believe will make it the best

story. And so, we begin our

Tiewr^ory todayr

rest of the world is ready

HO|N|l-»
•/in

K

Special Discounts ^
to UCLA Students, y

Faci%, and

Alumni. Ask about

Young Graduate

Finance Program.

*•'' f"*

CONTACT KEN THOMPSON
293-71 1

1

MAJESTIC PONTIAC • HONDA
374 CRENSHAW BLVD. » LOS ANGELES

Don t B« Fooled By Imltaton!

OMGINAL* ,~—-

1

T"

.•till

'

,
'!

fiudwe^ -y."

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd. (at Rampart)

Call For Directions * 389 -1682 ,

Ml AmhiHn 91., Uwt^MM

1310 Sir fwmmm Ijai.. iwi«<i

1717mm Cotpiit iigi MKk

1315 W \(i^hmi#»r BM! LiHibra '*Vf If P9r1(

!

GD(sOg]telly
tuMday, |uns 22. 1

Perspective

Enter the real world
By Bruce Stem
Today wc will stand under the blazing sun, listen to

monotoni speech-, dip • tassle and be declared competent to

take on the world.
. ^

As one stands upon the riser looking toward the graduation

crowd before him, a feeling of reiiffnation and fear wUl over-

S«ne the body. A desire to retrefTAall pervade, but there wi

be no such ace, for our progression is inevitable and there will

be no turning back.
j «x

The Class of 1986 graduates with the dreams and vusioas ot a

new era The tail end of the baby boom Meration, they hold

the key to the future, for themselves and the waiting world

ThefTfa so much to be done for society, and June s graduat^

wiU be members of a new cirfre of revolutionaries to enact

chmnift.

Though much of what we have learned at this institution will

Mver be applied again, our education has shaped and molded
^ ^ .

OS rouMfed out the rough spots, and prepared us for the V/fptA/nO/nL
^'allWVhead. We are the educated of soci^, capable o^ VlCW^UUil
leaving our mark upon institutions, people and nations The -—

^ ^^ -

s-»ir.rrr-%r„irK:::3r .p^o «: Thank vou Placement Center
^Xt which we deem unjust and to continue that which IS I I Id I 11% J Vr*i« »«'*- 'w.

good.

A world awaits us, and wc must attempt to realize the

dnwns and ambitions that wc have held for so long. It is time

to ledeem our ideals and visions. We shoot for the stars for we

know they arc within our reach. Our progress and reform shal

be unlimited, it may come in the fields of medicine, the social

KHences education or advancing technologies. In each mstancc,

the Oass of 1986 will forgp new paths and repave the worn.

If we ^ii«^we WiU Iwve no mark, accepting the status quo,

but wasting ouT^taTent and energy ^We must accept «ie^

challenge before us to better the world and the quality ife for

all for within ourselves lies the future and it is ours ^^^^
create and define We have the capability to destroy or better

ourselves, and we must expand on the latter.

Upon our commencement shall come a time to act, a time to

create and reconstruct, a hme to drwm and lenlLie, H is a Unit

to answer our call.

By Romy S. Kaufman
As a graduating senior, for

the past two months I have

undergone the classic,

frustrating tradition of "job

hunting." Through my efforts

I managed to land apposition

in the field industry, my
chosen career area.

I just wanted to take thw

opportunity before leaving

UCLA to thank the people at

the Career Center for their

help and guidence over the

past months.

My f-oiinsfinr RfiTl Ci^^»i

assistance to me in my work

and, most importantly, he's

just a good li.stener when your

stressed and bouncing off the

walls.

1 am most satirfied with the

program and not ju.st liecause

I got a job.

perhaps what many fail to

remember is that looking for a

job is a lot of hard work: the

Center is a good tool to help

you get the job done.

I would advise my fellow

iieiiiuis lu take ,advantaa> of

this tool, and I would also

xeconmifind that other stu-

The people I met there

were friendly and polite, the

listings were helpful and

almost always worthwhile in

following^ up on

has been of invaluable rating

them In

dents get familiar with the

great diversity of programs

and seminars they offer. No,

the Career Center didn't 'get

me a job,'* but I can honestly

say that I couldn't have done

"SuSR HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS
Haircuts from $10 up

w/tNi od
For li*w Cllants li 9hort Mrtr Omv

WE STYLE ii CUT MEN 8i WOMENS HAIR

Daily Bruin

/*fcJ •v;

CONGRATULATIONS
V ^'

^*p'

FINALS DAYS!

QPPEprvinFS

/lONlDAV IIJNF 30lh

GRADS! I.

ADVERTISE

Over $40,000 of

Free Weight
Equipment

•

Summer
Special

YEAR
only

MEMBERS EKJOY

"Tfcof's

MONEY
on the
phonet

CALL 825-2161

• Olympic Weights

• Body Building .^^^
• Instructions

• Showers & Lockart

• Nautilus ^achinss

• Sauna
• Lifecyclei >
• Weight Lp8<"„

• Nutrition

^T3) 207-2202

BRENTWOOD
1 1920 SAN VICENTE (AT MONTANA

f^in#M Cantrt ^om oaaif»oa^

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

Enrollmertt Fee

Low Monthly Dues

8«^$50

FORMfNMID
WOMEN

OPEN 7 Di^YS

Mon-Fri

earn to 10:30 pm
Sat & Sun
7 am to 7 pm

^1 I .1 fc
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